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Smalley, Tornado, and Hocking

Valley Feed Cutters.

Geiser Saw Mills, and Engines.
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Saws.
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American Saw Mills and Wood

Working Machinery.

Fish. Weber and MolineTwo

Horse Farm Wagons, and Hick-

ory and Champion One Horse

Wagons.

Syracuse, South Bend and

Chattanooga Riding and Walk-

ina: Turn Plows.
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Disc Plows.

Smalley Horse Powers.

Buggies, Surries. and Spring Wagons of all de-

scriptions.

Hocking Vallev Corn Shellers. "^
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The Southern Planter.
DEVOTED TO

PRACTICAL AND PROQRESSIVB AGRICULTURE, HORTICULTURE
TRUCKING, LIVE 5T0CK AND THE FIRESIDE.

Agriculture Is the nursing mother of the Arts.—XENOPHON.
Tillage and pasturage are the two breasts of the State.—SULLY,

67th Year. Richmond. Va., January, 1906. No. 1

19 O 6.
In acordance with what has now become an estab-

lished custom, we have again the pleasure of present-

ing to our readers our Annual Holiday issue of The
Planter. We trust that our readers will be satisfied

with the issue and that it will result, as in the past,

in a great addition to the list of our regular readers.

We have printed a large number of copies in excess

of the number called for by our large list of subscrib-

ers in order that we may be able to commence new
subscribers with the January number and have a sur-

plus to distribute amongst those desiring to see a copy
of the Journal. We shall esteem it a favor if our

friends and subscribers will send us the names and
addresses of farmers in their different sections who
are not now readers of The Planter, in order that we
may be able to send them copies of this issue with

a view of inducing them to become regular readers.

Whilst in the past few years we have added thousands

of names to our already large list of subscribers, we
yet desire to add more. Not one-tenth of the farm-

ers of the South who ought to read The Planter yet

do so, nor do a very large number of them ever read

any other agTicultural journal. Until they do so,

they will never achieve the success in their calling

which is within their reach. The outcry against

"book farming" is not now heard with the intensity

and reiteration formerly so common. Men now
realize as they have never done before that 'Taiow-

ledge is power" and that only those who read and ap-

ply what science has done and is doing for farmers
can themselves expect to make the profits in farm-
ing which the calling is capable of yielding. The

U, H. HILL L
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successful men in all callings are those who avail

themselves of all the help which can be obtained from
the application of science to their endeavours.

Ever since we accepted the position of Editor of

this journal, it has been our endeavour to keep promi-

nently before our readers the work the scientists are

doing for the farmers, and to so apply the teachings

of these men as to make them practically available

on the farm. Theory without capacity for practical

application is useless, and it is here where so many
editors fail in making their teachings valued by farm-

ers. They have not had that practical training on

the farm which enables them to combine scientific

theory with the practical every day work of the farm

in such a way as to result in profit. Our own 25

years work on the farm, before undertaking the duties

and responsibilities of an editor, peculiarly qualify

us to make this application and to realize and ap-

preciate the limits within which it is possible to com-

bine the two. The constant increase in the list of

our subscribers convinces us that farmers have realiz

ed the truth of this and therefore support The Plant-

er, and urge their friends to take and read it, and this

without the stimulus of premiums and gifts with thp

journal, which we have always eschewed. We be

lieve that farmers have realized that in The Plante

for 50 cents per year they get full value for thei

money, and surely this is so when, for that sum, the\

get asthey did lastyear nearly l,OOP»p|gpg^twterest-

ing matter in the year, as against ^to^^WJto is all

we guarantee them. Every copy of The Plantei

costs us, in actual payments for paper and printing
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alone, 50 cents per year, and we cannot, therefore,

afford to either give premiums or accept less than

our subscription price, unless some other vahiable

consideration moves us to do so. No farmer who
has that interest in his calling, which every one

should have in that which means his daily bread, can

honestly saythat he cannotafford 50 cents per year for

The Planter. The profit made on a single hen in a

year will pay for the Journal. We rarely hear the

remark that they cannot afford to take the paper, but

we do have many to say that they cannot find time

to read it. If these men who say so will only make
time to read it, they will find that they will be much
better off at the year's end, and have saved much in

hard labor and toil. Brawn without brains is the

worst paid labor in the world, and always will be.

Without reading and study men can never get tlie best

rewards for their labor, and this is especially true

in the case of the farmer. We have almost daily

illustrations of this truth. Amongst our subscrib-

ers are numbers of farmers of whom it is the common
remark in this ofiice amongst our clerks that these

men never grumble when they call. They are always

cheerful and read}- to confess that they are doing well

and living comfortably. Without exception these

men are reading farmers. They always know what
is in The Planter from cover to cover, and are ready

to discuss the problems under consideration in an in-

telligent and understanding manner, and are apply-

ing the lessons taught to their daily work on the

farm with profit to themselves.

We want to secure thousands more of such readers,

not merely for our own profit, but for the advance-

ment of the agricultural welfare of the South. Not
withstanding the fact that the mineral wealth and the

manufacturing industries of the South are great fac-

tors in its advancement in all material things, yet

the outstanding fact is, and always will be that the

South is an agricultural section and that this factor

will determine its position in the country and in the

world. Agriculture in all its diversified forms, is.

and will be, the greatest source of wealth in the South,

and only the inability of the farmers of the South

to properly utilize science in the advancement of their

calling, will mark the limit of this wealth. When
every farmer's son receives instruction in the ele-

mentary principles of agriculture in the common
schools, and is thus prepared to read, understand and

apply the teachings to be foimd in the pages of The
Planter, and appreciate the further instniction which

he can obtain in the course of study open to him at

the agricultural college of the State in which he lives,

then shall we see a cessation of the migration from
the farm to the cities, and then also shall we see the

fanner come into his own. Hasten the day when
tliis shall be the case throughout the South! Every

farmer should work for this, and if he does so, he can

ha^'c it quickly.

We intend to continue the several departments vm-

der which the work of the farm has been discussed,

as they have been in the past issues of The Planter.

These will each be kept fully up to date in the infor-

mation which they contain. Special attention will

be given to the "Work for the Month" and the "En-

quirers Column." These two have in the past always

received the highest commendation as being preemi-

nently useful to every farmer, and we especially in-

\'ite communications for and constant reference to

the Enquirers Cohimn. In the course of the year,

we answer thousands of Enquiries on the practical

work of the farm in all its branches, and these will be

found in the future, as in the past, of inestimable

use to farmers. The information contained in this

column is worth, to every farmer, many times the cost

of the Journal. Our advertising patronage is now
so large that no farmer need ever be at a loss where to

buy what he wants or to sell what he has to dispose of,

when he has The Planter on his table.

CLUBS WITH OTHER JOURNALS AND MAGA-
ZINES.

In every issue of The Planter, in the Advertising

Department, will be found a list of other Journals

nnd Magazines which we can supply at reduced rates

along with The Planter. Wliilst the list contains

only such Journals and Magazines as are most com-

monly called for by our subscribers, yet, if other

papers or magazines, not mentioned in the list, or

Books on Agricultural subjects are desired, we shall

be glad at all times to make quotations of prices on

these in conjunction with The Planter.. We have

arrangements with almost all the publishing houses

in the country, under which we are enabled to make
most reasonable prices on whatever literature is de-

sired by onr subscribers. A reference to the list of

Reports and publications received by us, whicli ap-

pear in each issue, will enable every farmer to keep

himself posted on the special literature published by
the Department of Agricult\ire and the Experiment
Stations on the dixerent crops and live stock of the

country, and these reports he can there see where to

obtain. We receive Reports from every Experi-

ment Station in the country, and note these in the

list as they appear. Farmers should watch this list.
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Farm Management.

WORK FOR THE MONTH.

The weather, up to the date of this writing (14tl)

Dec), has been mild and open with a continuance

of the absence of rain, which has characterized the

whole of the fall months. For the season of the year

the soil is exceedingly dry, and there is a great ab

sence of water in the subsoil. Where land has not

been plowed so as to catch and hold the slight rainfall

we have had, there is in the land scarcely sufficient

moisture to sprout anything. On land broken early

for wheat and winter oats, the rainfall has been con-

served and these crops are looking well and healthy,

but with only a moderate growth, yet, amply suffi-

cient for promise of a good crop, and with less risk

of being injured by frosts than if the ground was full

of moisture. The report of the Department of Agri-

culture just received, shows the fall seeded crop of

wheat as 31,341,000 acres, an area very slightly in ex-

cess of that sowed in the fall of 1904. In Virginia,

the crop seeded is 758,193 acres; in North Carolina,

595,185 acres; in South Carolina, 328,128; in Mary-

land, 812,904 acres; in Tennessee, 895,599 acres,

and West Virginia, 388,122 acres. The crop seed-

ed in these six states is 323,483 acres in excess of

that seeded in the fall of 1904. We are glad to see

this increase in the area of the land devoted to this

crop in these States. It is time for the South

to be making at least the wheat that is

needed for its own consumption, and an in-

crease in area, similar to the one made this year,

each year for a few years, will bring this about.

This change in the crop system of the South by the

substitution of the cereals for cotton and tobacco,

means uiTich for the advance ment of Southern agri-

culture, as these crops are iisually the preciirsors of

clover and grass, and mean the keeping of live stock

in greater numbers and the gradual improvement of

the crop productive capacity of the soil. It also

means the keeping at home of much money sent

North and West for the purchase of supplies. The

condition of the wheat crop throughout the coimtry

stands at 94 as compared with 82 in 1904, and 80 in

1903, and a ten-year average of 91. This is a dis-

tinct gain in condition and illustrates forcibly what

we have so repeatedly stated--—that a dry seeding time

is infinitely better for the wheat crop than a wet one.

We have no definite data as to the winter oat crop seed-

ed, but from what we gather from our correspondents,

should estimate it at less than the average. Many

have been deterred from sowing by the dry condition
of the land, causing difficulty in plowing and prepar-
ing the land, and fear lest the seed would not germi-
nate. What has been seeded was mostly sown ear-

ly, and looks well. If winter oats cannot be gotten
in in September, orOctober atthe latest, they are better
not sown, and the Burt or the Rust proof oat ought to

be sown in February or March in the place. We
have good reports as to the success of the Burt oat
from many sections.

We have just received from the Department of
Agriculture its detailed report on the production of

tobacco of the different types in the different sections

of the country. From this report, we find that the

average yield per acre of sun cured tobacco in Virgin-
ia for 1905 was 767 pounds, with an average quali-

ty of 95 per cent., both body and quality better than
in 1904. The average yield of Virginia Dark pe^
acre was 721 poimds, with an average quality of 83.

per cent. The crop was in many counties damaged
by too much rain. The average yield of Bright Yel-

low in the old belt of Virginia and North Carolina

was 575 pounds per acre, with an average quality of'

81 per cent. Too much rain injured this crop and
greatly reduced the quality and quantity. In the-

New Yellow belt of Eastern North Carolina and
South Carolina, the average yield was 677 pounds,

per acre, with an average quality of 71 per cent.

The crop is of poor quality and short in quantity from
too much rain. In Maryland, the crop is less than

last year and of inferior quality on account of exces-

sive rain. The indications are that good tobacco will
;

'

sell well, and the sales are showing this to be the case.

On account, however, of the damaged quality of much
of the product, the probability is that planters will

not realize a very remunerative return on the crop.

The latest returns as to the cotton crop would seem

to indicate something like a reduction of 2,000,000

bales in the crop, and the price has advanced to about

12 cents. The determination and apparent ability of

the planters to hold the unsold portion of the crop

as the result of co-operative action would seem to in-

dicate that a good price will be made on this held

cotton, as the demand is great, the cotton manufactur-

ing industry being most active in England and on

the Continent of Europe. It would seem likely that

the whole crop will probably average nearly 12 cents

per pound, which means an immense sum of money
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for the South from this one crop. We trust that

this will not have the effect of so stimulating the

planting industry as to lead to over-production and

an unremunerative crop of 1906. With conservative

production and marketing, cotton can be kept at a

stable price not burdensome to the consumer, but yet

remunerative to the grower. Co-operative efforts

to this end, not only with cotton, but with all the oth-

er staple crops, is to be commended and encouraged

and planters and farmers should organize for this

purpose. The prostitution of such a good work to

the extent, however, of making an unnaturally

high price for any staple, and thus limiting the con-

sumptive demand is, however, to be comdemned as

it must react on the producer.

The work that can be actually done on the farm this

month is practically very little, as January is \isually

our most wintry month and snow and frost may be

expected to keep the teams largely in doors. The
care and feeding of the stock should have constant

attention, so that they may be well fortified within

from the effects of the cold. Whilst good shelter

from inclement weather is always conducive to the

well doing of the stock, and saving of food, numerous

experiments have shown that when stock are well

fed with a well balanced ration, mere cold, apart from

snow and rain, has but little injurious effect on the

well doing of animals. Where the internal furnace

is kept well supplied with good fuel, and dry beds

provided, the animals can keep out the cold and pre-'

vents its being a drawback to their profitable use of

the food eaten.

See to it that an abundant supply of long feed is

always kept at or near to the bam so that in the event

of very severe or stormy weather, it will not be neces-

sary to have far to haul same. Handling wet and

frozen feed is unpleasant work and stock is very apt

to be stinted when it becomes necessary to resort to

this.

If the weather should Ije mild and dry, teams

should be kept at work plowing and cleaning u]> land

intended to be cropped this year. The plowing of

land is, as a rule, very badly done in the South, and

yet, upon its being well done, largely depends the suc-

cessful production of crops. Too often it is thought

to be sufficient for the greater part of the land to be

broken in any fashion, and many fields, when the

))lowing is finished, look more as though they had
' een root«d over by hogs than plowed by man. Such

work as this can never result in the making of good

crops. Every inch of the soil should be moved and
l)e moved to the same depth and be uniformly broken

and mixed if the best results are to be obtained.

Where some of the seed has a loose seed bed of 6 or

8 inches into which to send out its roots, and other

seed has only 3 inches of loose soil and still other seed

no loose soil at all to work in, the result must necessa-

rily be an uneven growth and an uneven ripening, and

consequently, an uneven and poor yield, which will

never sell well on the market. The object of plow-

ing the land is not merely to turn over the surface

soil, but to open and bring into contact with the

air and sun, soil not previously amenable to these in-

fluences, and therefore incapable of giving up its

plant food. It is also essential that it should open

out the close texture of the soil and thus permit of the

absorption equally of the rainfall. Inattention to

these requisites of good plowing, is largely respon-

sible for our low average yields. In England, where

plowing has always received the greatest attention

at the hands of farmers, and where plowing matches

are a regular feature of the Agricultural Fairs, and

are participated in by scores of contestants it is a

most instructive and pleasing sight to look over scores

of acres of land, every inch of which has been plowed

to an exact depth and every furrow laid as straight

and as even in width as though laid down by a par-

allel rule. When such land is seeded, every seed is

given an equal chance for germination and gro%vth

and the result is a perfect stand and equal growth

nnd ripening. This largely accounts for the excel-

lent average yields of grain made in that country.

Of wheat, the average yield in 1905 was 35 bushels

to the acre as against our 14, and the same increase

over our yields is true of barley and oats. The ef-

fect of this good plowing is also seen in the stands of

clover and grass secured after the grain crops, which

nuike heavy crops of hay and pastures carrying a

steer to the acre. There is no reason whatever why
we should not make equally as good yields here if

proper care is taken in preparing the land, and the

first steji in this preparation is good plowing. If

llie plowing be not well done, no subsequent culti-

tion of the land can correct the defects. It may tend

to lessen the evil but can never remedy it entirely.

See to it, then, that the first step is well taken. Use
n strong plow capable of turning heavy furrows,

have the share sharp and see to it that the team is so

hitched as to pull from the point of the shoulders, so

that the plow will run on an even keel and be capable

of being adjusted to a nicety by the plowman with-
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out wearying him by constant efforts to keep it run-

ning at the same depth and the same width. We
have followed the plow for hours together without

ever having had to vary the pressure on the one hand

or the other, and this pressure was of the lightest

character; indeed, we have many times run the plow

a whole furrow in length without ever touching the

handles after setting in at tlie end. Such easy work,

however, necessitates a very steady team and land en-

tirely free from rocks and roots. Do not plow

around the field, but lay off in beds and plow from

end to end of these beds. If the land is wet or liable

to flooding, lay off in narrow beds and throw the mid-

dle furrows well up so as to make the beds round and

thus ensure drainage, and make the furrows between

the beds deep to carry off the water. If the land is

dry and not subject to flooding, lay off in wide beds

and keep level with shallow furrows between the beds.

It is impossible, in plowing a field in the method

so common—of going round and round—to plow all

the land and leave the field level and all equally fit-

ted for a seed bed, while the center of the field will

necessarily be trampled nearly as solid as though

it had never been plowed. Plowed in beds from end

to end, the land can be so laid off as to drain thorough-

ly and every inch of it can be plowed and left level.

When the beds are all plowed, then plow out the

head lands on which the team has turned and thus

leave the whole field presenting a picture of a work-

manlike job, and in the best shape for being a per-

fect .seed bed.

which has not been under arable cultivation. In

doing this work, make a complete job by thoroughly

rooting out all old stumps, rocks, bushes and briars,

and haul them off the land or bum such of them as

will burn. Do not leave stumps and rocks to break

implements and tools and to be harbors for weeds,

insects and f^mgoid diseases. As far as possible,

make the fence lines straight, and thus conduce to

easier and more perfect cultivation of the crop, and

have less waste land in the fields. Fence corners

are always weed producers and make labor in keeping

ing the crops clean. Reduce the number of the cor-

ners as much as possible. Straight fences look bet-

ter than crooked ones, and take less material to make

them.

Get out lime and manure on to the land whenever

it is dry enoiigh to haul on. Lime rquires time for

its good effects to be seen, and, therefore, the earlier

it is gotten on to the land the more satisfactory will

be the results. Apply the lime on the land after it

has been plowed and harrow in lightly. Manure

from the stables and pens should be gotten out as

often as practicable. It will do much more good on

the land than lying leaching in the yard or pens.

Usually, man\ire pays best applied on a sod for corn.

The corn plant, with its vigoroiis root system and

strong growth, can better utilize rough manure than

any other crop. When you have maniire that has

partially or wholly rotted, and can be broken finely

this makes an excellent top dressing for wheat and

winter oats or a grass sod, and should be \ised for

that purpose.

In stormy weather clean up tools and implements

and give them a good oiling on the iron and steel

working parts and a coat or two of paint on the wood-

work. This will make the implements last years

longer and save much money. Now that labor is

scarce and dear, implements and machines must take

their place and these ought to be much better cared

for than is customary on most farms. We know some

farmers who make their binders, mowers and imple-

mentsand other toolslast yearslonger than theirneigh-

bor's, but these men never leave their implements

and machines out of doors where they have been last

used, and care for them under cover with oil and

paint.

Clean up land intended to be cropped this year,

Virginia farmers could well use some of their

leisure time at this season of the year in meeting to-

gether and discussing problems affecting their wel-

fare, and taking action to induce the Legislature,

which meets this month, to give some attention to

their wants. Particularly should they give atten-

tion to the wants and needs of the Experiment Sta-

tion and Agricultural College at Blacksburg. An ari

tide in this issue points out the work which is now-

being done there, and well done for the advance-

ment of the agricultural interests of the State. Th©

Station needs money to do this work. The State has

never yet made any appropriation to supplement tha

money appropriated by the Federal Government for

the support of the Station. It ought to do so, as the

Federal appropriation is not sufficient to carry on the

work as it ought to be done. This was fully and free-

ly recognized and admitted by the himdreds of farm-

ers who attended the Farmers' Institute held at Roa
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nokCj.and who afterwards visited the Station and were
astounded and more than pleased at what they saw.

They unanimously concurred in a memorial to the

Legislature to supplement the Federal grant, and for

money to complete the Agricultural Hall. We want
every farmer to constitute himself a Committee of

one to urge upon his Delegate and Senator to make
this appropriation a liberal one. Other States sup

plement the Federal grant by appropriations of

$10,000, $15^000 or $20,000 each year, and this

State can now well afford to do likewise. There is

a surplus in the Treasury, and there will be

an additional revenue of nearly $100,000 this year,

as the result of the recent revaluation of the State.

No addition taxation will be needed to meet a liberal

appropriation for the Station and College, and farm-

ers have only to assert their claims to secure this.

We would also like to see an effort made to secure

an appropriation for the work of eradicating the Tex-

as fever tick from the State. We had recently the

opportimity of a conference with the officials of the

Bureau of Animal Industry at Washington on this

subject, and they assured us that if the State would
show its interest in the work of eradicating the tick,

the Federal authorities would join hands with the

State and find both money and men to help to get

rid of this terrible menace to out live stock industry,

which costs the farmers of the State thousands of

dollars every year. With imited action, the tick can

be gotten rid of and the State be taken out of quaran-

tine permanently. In connection with this matter,

action should also be taken, looking to the adoption

of a "no fence" law in every coxmty. Wherever
a "no fence" law is in operation, ticks rapidly disap-

pear, and Texas fever ceases to be a trouble. The adop-

tion of such a law also means a great saving fo money
to farmers in the cost of fencing and damage done to

crops by straying cattle.

FRENZIED FARMIMG.

Editor Sovlhei-n Planter:

There is no doubt that the Virginia farmer is get-

ting into better shape every year. Almost every sec-

tion of the State has been inoculated with northern

and western settlers and the land is being inoculated

with microtes, germs and bacteria of every descrip-

tion, all which have the habit—so the men of science

•say—to steal nitrogen, the most costly plant food,

from the clouds, and store it away in burglar proof

underground cellars, called nodules. So every farm-

er is trying now to raise a big crop of such no-

dules by means of leguminous plants such as cow-

j

peas, clover, vetches and alfalfa, and I would not

be surprised if this nodule-fever is not broken soon,

that in a few years we will have compulsory vacci-

nation of our soil, instead of compulsory education of

our children.

Doctors say that every disease must run its

course. If this is true, then we must have patience

with our niral friends who have been so badly af-

fected by this nitrogen-manufacturing bacteria, which

was discoveerd by a German Professor and improved

and patented by an American Doctor.

A? a rule farmers are slow in taking hold of new
things. Would it not be advisable to act aacordingly

in this matter and wait until the professors and doc-

tors have increased the size of said bacteria, so that

we can see it wth tlie naked eye and the nodules on

our clover and cow-peas have the size of the nodules

on our common briar roots. Seeing is believing.

"SIt. Editor. Your paper has done good work for

the southern farmer and your advice in many mat-

ters of our farming operations has been appreciated

throughout the South. Would it not be wise to

check such frenzied farming by vaccination and di-

rect our efforts into another channel, which would

save farmers millions, and prevent the riiinous, bank-

rupting wasting away of our soil by rain. Take for

instance the James river and its tributaries. These

rivers carr\- in their muddy waters more plant food

from our soils, than the planters get in buying fertil-

izer-; to the amount of over one million dollars 7>er

venr. Who has not seen our bleeding hills alongside

the rivers ? They look as though they had been

whipped with a cowhide until the blood rose to the

surface. We farmers are to blame for this, and we
farmers alone can remedy this evil and make the

water of our rivers as clear as those of the Hudson
and the York river.

I should correct myself and not say farmers but

planters. It is the Virginia planter who with his

hoe-crops is responsible for all this trouble. It is

impossible to make rolling land pay with crops that

must be worked by hoe or cultivated to keep the

land loose during the growing season. A heavy rain

will wash away more soluble matter than the farm-

er can replace with a double team in a year.

We have no law against cruelty to land, if we had

one, or if land could defend itself and kick like a

mule, I am afraid, many farmers would find it im-

possible to obtain a life-insurance policy, although

it would be advisable for many to take out an acci-

dent policy every morning before hitching up their

teams to the plow.

If we have mentioned above the weak point in our

farming, it should be proper to say what the remedy
is. if there is one.
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In the first place we must be farmers and not

planters.

The Virginia planter had his glorious time when
slave labor could be employed. He created the proud

Commonwealth, "The Old Dominion," and prospered

for over a hundred years.

Without slave labor it would have been impossible

to accomplish this, because as a rule, there cannot be

fo^md general prosperity where planters dominate.

Take the cotton, sugar, coflFe, rice, and tea planting

countries, and you will always find a few rich

planters amongst a lot of poor ones, a few masters

amongst a lot of slaves; black, brown or white.

The planter needs them, and if he cannot have

them, he must be the slave himself. He must have

human hands to work his crops. The farmer can use

machinery to advantage, but the tobacco planter can-

not even use a pitchfork or a shotgim to kill the to-

bacco worm or a mower and rake to ciit and harvest

his tobacco. All his work must be done by hand.

Would anybody say, that the phenomenal progress

in our Western States was possible, if planters in-

stead of farmers had to do it. Or can anybody deny,

that the Virginia climate, soil and geogi-aphical lo-

cation is well adapted to diversified farmng ? If

not, then let us drop a system of so-called farming,

that has at the present time no moi-e right to exist-

ence, than coffee planting in North Dakota. The
New Dominion which is growing on. the ruins of the

Old Dominion is not resting on the shoulders of plant-

ers, slaves and tobacco hogsheads; its foundation is

a solid one, composed of farmers manufacturers and

free labor.

That this is the opinion of many, may be proven

by the fact, that of all the Northern and Western
settlers, who have made Virginia their home, hardly

10% will raise any tobacco and I do not know of

any "Agriculturist" who has taken tobacco as his

hobby to get rid of his surphis money. I do not

say, that we must at once stop tobacco grow-ing, b^it

say positively that in the future the Virginia tobacco

planter will have to play the second violin, if he is

allowed to play at all. Let us compare the amount
of money, that the Virginia tobacco growers get for

their crops with the sum, that Virginia merchants

send north and west for such products as hay, corn,

flour, meat, etc., and we will be surprised how little

is left to their credit. Instead of being a seller of

such farm products, he is a buyer. His teams con-

Tey the northern and western products from the cities

or states to his farm, while in the north and west, the

farmer's wagons carry such prodiicts to the city. This

will not do. We must stop that leak in our pocket.

We must bring our hay barn, our com crib, our

smoke houses away from Chicago or Minneapolis to

our own farm. We must stop cultivating hilly land

with hoe-crops and raise clover, alfalfa or grass on it

;

we must not plow our land shallow with a 1 horse

plow, but deep, using a subsoil plow if possible we

must not lay by "our corn land, but cultivate it level

;

we must not let our land lay bare during the winter

season, have a crop on it—even rye will do,—to pre-

vent it from washing, and if we do this, we will stop

that big leak and in after years the water of the

James and its tributaries will be as clear as in

the days when Captain Smith sailed its placid water

and reported to his master, that he had discovered a

land, where the sun had kissed the earth.

Dunividdie Co., Va. W. Geossmann.

We are entirely with our correspondent in his plea

for "farmers" in the place of "planters" and for

deep plowing and covering of the land with a crop

all the year round, to prevent washing and erosion

of soils and have written many pages of matter in

support of these views in the past 20 years. We,

however, cannot go with him in his desire to check

the spread of the scientific doctrine of inoculation

of the soil with microbes and germs. We have seen

too umch of the value of this doctrine to doubt its

efiiciency. Long before the German "professor" and

the American "doctor" became conspicuous by their

discoveries of the value of inoculation of the soil

we had pointed oiit in this journal and emphasized

the fact, that something more than the plant food

value in farm yard manure or in clover was a factor

in the good results obtained from the use of manure

and clover as improvers of land, and that factor we

asserted, was the inoculation of the land with

serms or microbes playing an important role in the

productive capacity of land treated with these im-

provers. Science has since demonstrated the truth

of our contention.

—

Ed.

LIME NEEDED ON SOUTHERN SOILS.

Editor Southern Planter:

The large number of interesting articles on soil

acidity and liming that have appeared recently, tempt

me to add another on this, one of the fundamental

factors in agi'iculture.

After tillage, I regard the reaction of the soil as

the most important controllable condition governing

economic crop production. Where the soil is acid,

so much more drainage, cultivation, manures and fer-

tilizers must be given to produce the same results

that are required on alkaline soils, that the value of

the increased yields thus secured are largely swal-

lowed up by the extra expense of production, thus

making the profits from large crops very small.
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While much has been written on this subject, and
but littlQ that is entirely new can be said, as it has

been quite thoroughly investigated from all stand-

points, a brief general statement of the effect of lime
on acid soils may be of interest to your readers and
help to make clear certain important points.

Alkaline soils have a better physical condition,

they are more porous, air and water penetrate them
more easily, they are more easily gotten in condition,

more easily tilled and warmer than acid soils. Al-

kalinity increases the solubility of potash and of

phosphoric acid, promotes nitrification and the fixa-

tion of nitrogen by bacteria, while the activity of

many disease-producing fungi is checked. Plant

roots grow better in alkaline than in ncid soils, and

finally, certain lime compounds exercise a wonderful

and but little understood function in the juices of the

plant against the poisonous influences of other sub-

stances. These are the reasons why lime, which is

the cheapest alkali, has produced such marked re

suits on acid soils. All of these facts are thorough

ly established. Lime should not be used indiscrimi-

nately, without knowing that it is needed. Fortu-

nately, I have been able to work out reliable methods
with which to determine whether a soil is acid, and
if so, how much lime is needed to make it alkaline.

As these methods could not be executed by the farm-

er, it is needless to describe them here, as they cnn

only be worked by the chemist. I may say, however,

that I have long since abandoned the litmus paper

test and have absolutely no confidence in it in the

hands of the farmer, not because it is so delicate, as

has been suggested, but because it is not delicate

enough. The explanation of the fact that certain

soils are acid on the surface after liming, I think, is

this : I have shown elsewhere that when lime is ap-

plied to soil, it does not neiitralize the soil acids below

the depth to which it is worked into the soil. Now,
in working com, or other crops, the lime is not mixed
deeper than three or four inches, and in plowing the

following spring, the soil is turned over, bringing to

the surface, soil which, of course, gives an acid reac-

tion. Crinxson clover, and other rather sensitive

plants, however succeed again the second year; first,

beacuse they can grow on slightly acid soils, and

second, because the roots can reach the turned under
limed land.

While it is true that only in the laboratory can

lue reaction of the soil and its lime requirements be

definitely determined, the experienced can form quite

'n accurate opinion from the general appearance

id behavior of the soil, and from its vegetation, as

to the general character of the soil, whether it is alka-

line or acid. Compact, impervious soils, or thos*

which will not grow red clover or alfalfa, are general-

ly acid, as are also those upon which common red soi^

rel grows.

Having determined that the soil is acid, the first

question asked is, "How much lime shall be applied ?""

As I have said, we can now answer this question.

That is, we can determine how much lime is necessa-

ry to make the soil alkaline, and it is upon alkaline-

soils that the best crops are to be expected. To be-

able to answer this question, is a great step forward.

Money need not be spent in applying 50 bushels per

acre where 25 would do. Nor need we fail of the-

full effect by applying too little. I have known
thousands of plants to be killed, which a prelimina-

ry examination of the soil and the application of the-

roquired amount of lime, would have saved. In pot

and plot experiments, I have obtained larger crops of

clo^•er, alfalfa, cowpeas, tomatoes and lettuce on soilS'

made alkaline than on soils to which not enough lime-

was applied to make them alkaline. The Ohio Ex-

periment Station has obtained larger yields of corn,,

wheat, oats, timothy and clover on completely neutra-

lized plots than on plots partially neutralized. An-
otlier question is "In what form shall lime be ap-

plied ?" To this it may be replied that when very

finely divided, that is, in the form of fine dust, fresh-

ly burned lime, hydrated or slaked lime, and groiind

limestone, in proportion to the actual lime which they

contain, have practically the same value. This ques-

tion, then, revolves itself into one of dollars and cents,

and one can readily tell which is the cheapest to use

;

56 pounds of burned lime, 74 pounds of slaked lime-

and 100 pounds of ground limestone, each of these

contain the same amount (56 pounds) of actual lime.

The great importance of the reaction of the soil'

in economic agriculture, is grasped by few. Most

of Ihe soils of the Eeastern and Southern States, to-

gether with much in the Mississippi Valley, are acid

and greatly in need of lime. They owe their impov-

erished condition to this fact and to bad tillage..

They are hard to till and easily gullied and washed'

away, because they do not contain enough lime to

make them alkaline, which would give them a great

tilth and allow the rain to sink in rather than to lay

on the surface and carry away the soil by the ton

when it runs off. On such soils as these, in Mary-

land, I have frequently known the use of lime to give

a yield in the second rotation double the yield of the

first ; the rotation consisting of com, wheat two years,

clover and timothy.
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In tie South particularly is the need of lime great.

On the flat acid soils, low in organic matter, drainage

is exceedingly poor, while on the rolling lands, ero-

sion and washing away are equally as bad. The

swamp lands too are very acid and need lime. All

of these conditions could be overcome in a measure

by the proper correction of soil acidity, which would

not only make the soil more porous, but would enable

the farmer to grow more soil protecting legumes and

grasses. The hot climate is not the only cause for

the failure of clover, alfalfa and the grasses in the

Eastern and Southern States. They are grown on

the alkaline soils of Texas and Mississippi, and,

I am certain, can be grown to advantage in the South-

east, when this controlling condition—soil acidity

—

is corrected. When this is done, uncultivated fields

will no longer lay bare and the forage problems of

the South will be solved.

F. P. Veitch.
Washington, D. C.

grow Soy beans without inoculation on land where

the crop has not been before grown, as our own ex-

perience satisfied us that this could be done in some

cases, we have had so many reports of failure to

succeed on such land that we felt compelled to urge

that the attempt should not be made without inocu-

lation.—Ed.

SOY BEANS IN ALABAMA.

Editor Southern Planter:

I take it that we have too many good farmers in

the South Atlantic and Gulf States for this note to

go unnoticed by those for whom it is particularly in-

tended. It seems to me unfortimate that you should

say that soy beans will not make a good growth with-

out artificial inoculation. We have grown them here

very successfully without any such preparation, and

on land where perhaps no cultivated legume has ever

grown. You are perfectly right in recommending
inoculation, but there are many farmers who would
try this valuable plant if they were not made to be-

lieve that it is absolutely necessary to undertake this

procedure, about which they know so little.

Our observations do not warrant anything very

definite, but we have no hesitation in saying that while

the effects of pure culture inocTilation may not be

in every case of benefit to the immediate crop, it is,

in many instances, very beneficial to succeeding crops

of the same family (leguminosoe). We do not,

therefore, hesitate to recommend some method of in-

oculation, generally speaking, but farmers should

avail themselves of any opportunity to study experi-

ments of this kind. We hope to report later the ef-

fects on the land of the above mentioned crop of

beans.

L. H. McCuLLOUGH, Director.

Experiment Station, Wetumpka, Ala.

Whilst we have not asserted that it is impossible to

A SUCCESSFUL IRISH POTATO CROP.

Mr. W. H. Massie, one of our subscribers, liv-

ing in Allegheny county, Va., writes us, giving parti-

culars of an Irish potato crop made by him this

year, which was so great a success that we desire to

give it publicity. The land on which the crop was

grown was a clover and timothy sod, containing 8

acres, and was plowed in December and January.

The land was prepared and the sets were planted

the last of April with the Aspinwall planter. No
fertilizer or manure was applied. The varieties

planted were Green Mountain, Empire State and

Vulcan. The crop harvested was 1400 bushels of the

finest potatoes. From 155 bushels of sets planted,

Mr. Massie made a total crop of 2255 bushels, an

average over 14 acres of 161 bushels to the acre, and

this without the use of any fertilizer or manure.

The crop made shows what a great factor in success-

ful Irish potato growing is a clover and grass sod,

ensuring an abundance of humus in the soil, and the

presence of nitrogen sufiicient to feed the crop

throughout its period of growth. Evidently, there is

also an abundance of available potash in Mr. Massie's

land, otherwise such a good crop could not have been

made.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

The development of agricultural implements and

machinery has been very closely connected with our

agricultural development and the increased econo-

my of production. It is calculated that in 1830

over three hours of labor were employed in growing a

bushel of wheat while in 1896 the labor aggregated

only ten minutes; in 1850 the labor representated in

•1 bushel of corn was four and one-half hours, while

in 1894 it had been reduced to about forty minutes.

A.S compared with the cost of production in 1830-50,

nodern machinery now grows crops for less than

half, although operated by men who receive twice the

wages formerly paid. Furthermore, the general

quality of the product is better and it is handled m
a more cleanlv manner. The American farmer buys

annually $100,000,000 worth of farm implements

and machinery.
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Trucking, Garden and Orchard.

WORK FOR THE MONTH.

\VTiilst it is too early to think of i)lanting any crops
in the garden or truck patch, except in South Caro-
lina, where radishes and lettuce may be sown in the
open ground, it is not too early to be making prepa-
ration for the crops to be planted later by getting
ready the compost heaps to be used on those crops.

These should be made up of barn-yard manure, leaves

and other vegetable trash and good rich soil from the

woods and hedge rows and to these should be added
acid phosphate and potash with a liberal hand. All
vegetable crops are great consumers of phosphoric

acid and potash and these to be available at once for

the crops require to be applied some time before the

crops are planted as they only become slowly
available. The best way to do this is to mix the acid

phospliate and potash in the compost heap and then

to apply liberally. There is no danger of the

phosphate or the potash being leached out or

lost, but they will become in an available condition

for the immediate use of the crops. Acid phosphate

may be used at the rate of 750 to 1,000 pounds to the

acre and muriate of potash at the rate of 100 or 200
pounds to the acre. In making the compost heaps the

material should be spread out in layers and on each

layer phosphate and potash be sprinkled freely, and
then when the heap has been thus completed it should

be allowed to stand ten days and then be turned over,

thus thoroughly mixing all the materials together.

It may then stand a month longer and then be hauled

on the land and be spread broadcast from the wagon
and be worked into the land with the harrow or culti-

vator.The rows for the crops should then be laid off

and stand ready for planting at the proper time. Lay
off the rows running north and south as far as possible

and then each side will get nn equal share of sunlight,

and lay them off carefully so as to preserve an equal

distance betwen them and have them straight so that

horse cultivation can be effectively done and hand-hoe

labor he saved. Previous to planting any seed or

crop freshen up the rows by running the cultivator in

them and thus make a fine seed bed. After the crop

has commenced to grow freely, give a dressing of

nitrate of soda at the rate of 100 pounds to the acre

6n each aide of the rows, being careful not to put the

nitrate on the plants as it will burn them if they are

damp, and it sticks to them. This will quickly melt

and start rapid growth. Do not be in too great a

hiirrv to start working the Innd if it be at all wet.

Land plowed or worked while wet simply means land

spoilt for this season's crops and often the effect is

seen for more than one season. Let the land become

sufficiently dry so that when a handful of the soil is

taken up and squeezed together it will make a ball

that will just hold together until it is dropped on the

ground and will then at once crumble to pieces.

When land is in this condition it is right for working

and planting.

Lettuce and other early crops in frames should have

air when the weather is mild, but lookout for frost

and have ready mats of straw or brush to cover the

frames in case of a hard freeze.

Make ready some fine rich soil to fill seed boxes

for starting the seeds of early spring crops in the hot-

bed. Onion plants for setting out in March should

be raised in this way and be hardened off gradually

ready for planting. The seed should be sown at the

end of this month or first of February.

In the orchard and bush fruit plantation much
work may be done during the winter months. All

the trees should be carefully looked over and every

.«i3rap of fire blighted wood be cut out of pear and

apple trees. The branches blighted can be easily

identified by the old dead leaves hanging onto them.

Cut out six or eight inches below the point to which

the blight has extended and biirn all blighted wood.

Care in doing this work will greatly reduce the at-

tacks of blight in the spring and summer. Cut out

all dead wood and branches that are overlapping each

other and open out heads of trees to admit sim and

air. Clean off all moss from the trunks and branches

and as soon as the weather becomes mild enough

spray or wash with a lye wash and later with Bor-

deaux mixture. In raspberry patches cut out all the

old canes and thin out the new ones where needed and

shorten back these new canes so as to leave them 4 or

.5 feet high and tie together at the top or stake and tie

to the stake. Cut out all dead wood and overgro\vn

canes in the blackberry patches and shorten back the

now canes and tie up to the trellis. See that all trel--

lis frames and stakes are soimd and capable of carry-

ing the plants.

In the vineyard, pruning of the vines may be done
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as soon as the weather becomes mild and do not

hesitate to cut out nearly all the old wood and many
of the new canes. Two or three strong canes left

to each vine are amply suiBcient, and these should

be shortened back to three or four eyes. Clean off all

old bark and trash and tie up to the stakes or trellis.

In the peach orchard, work may be done to prevent

the borers getting into the trees. Clean off the soil

from around the trunks to the depth of two or three

inches and then paint the trunks, from the ground to

the height of 2 feet, with white lead, and then re-place

the soil around the trunks.

INCREASING THE YIELD OF ASPARAGUS.

Editor Southern Planter:

A prime condition for profitable returns from any

crop is a good physical condition of the soil, and even

in a most fertile soil there are but few crops that can

withstand positively unfavorable physical conditions.

This is even paramount to fertility, because the latter

can be remedied by the liberal use of plant food, but

without this good physical condition, the natural

plant food of the soil cannot be changed into the!

available condition demanded of it before it can bei

assimilated by the plant. i

Generally speaking, there is hardly amore profitable
i

vegetable growTithan as paragus, and yet, by proper feed-

ing of the plant, the possibility of increase, owing not

only to the increase in the crop, but also to bring-

ing the crop upon the market earlier, and to an im-

provement in quality, all of which are factors which

make for profit in asparagus culture, is great.

Eor successful asparagus culture, the first thing is

the selection of a proper soil. The plant is most

grateful for a warm, sandy soil, or a light loam, and

as the crop is to remain in position many years, the

soil should be selected with that in mind. Soil carry-

ing much organic matter is a very desirable one for

this crop. There is no danger of an over-rich forcing

soil for this crop, for the earlier it can be forced and

put iipon the market, the better the financial returns

;

and further, a first class product can oidy grow in a

very rich soil.

The manner of planting will depend, to some ex-

tent, upon whether the producer desires to obtain

white or green asparagus. In the former case, fur-

rows four feet apart should be cleaned out to a depth

of from 8 to 12 inches ; but if green shoots are the

object, then only three or four inches beneath the sur-

face will be a sufficient depth for the roots to be set.

At the outset, the plants should not be too deeply

covered, two inches being sufficient, but the furrows

should be gradually filled as the growth increases.

The soil must be subjected to clean culture at all

times. This crop should receive its manuring just

before the shoots start. While stable manure, sup-

plemented by potash and phosphoric acid, is used by

manv growers, yet many depend entirely upon the

commercial fertilizers for maintaining fertility, on

account of the fact that the constant use of stable ma-

nure fills the land with weeds. Th^ nitrogenous ma-

terial in this case is obtained from nitrate of soda,

the other ingredients being potash and phosphoric

acid.

Under proper conditions, the crop will begin com-

mercial production the third year from planting.

The highest results from forcing asparagus by the

use of either stable manure or nitrate of soda, can on-

ly be had when the plant is also fed liberally with

potash and phosphoric acid, for otherwise there will

be an unbalanced ration for the plant ; and since the

product will be measured by the weakest ingredient

in the soil, if there be only half enough potash pre-

sent, there will result only one-half the possible crop,

and the effect of one-half the nitrogenous material

will be lost.

Asparagus responds nicely to a fertilizer having

about the following composition: ,

Nitrogen 5 per cent.

Potash 9 per cent

Available phosphoric acid . . 7 per cent.

or, the following combination may be used at the rate

of about 500 pounds per acre

:

Nitrate of Soda 120 pounds

Acid phosphate 200 poimds

Muriate of Potash 70 pounds

To assist in keeping up the vegetable matter and

humus in the soil, stable manure may take the place

of the nitrate of soda every second or third year, but,

in such cases, applications of perhaps one-half the

above named quantities of potash and phosphoric

acid should be continued.

With such treatment, the quality of product and

the yield will remain unimpaired from year to year.

In cutting, the stalks should be cut well down to

the crown. The shoots are bunched, and the butts

removed with a sharp knife, the bunches being held

the meanwhile in a bunching machine, and with their

tops evenly pressed against a board.

George Wrick-jt.
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Live Stock and Dairy.

BREEDS OF HOGS.

Editor Southern Planter:

At the present time there are ten breeds of hogs
represented by associations in the United States.

These arethe Poland-China, the Berkshire, the Dnroc-;
Jersey, the Chester White, the large improved York-
shire, the Tamworth, the Essex, the Victoria, the
Cheshire and the Hampshire. These are given in
the order of the number of living animals reported
in 1904. The Poland-Chinas are easily the first in
number, as considerably over one hundred thousand
of these were reported at the time mentioned. Next
in number are the Berkshires with thirty thousand.
Five of these breeds are of American origin; viz.,

the Poland-China, the Duroc-Jersey, the Chester
White, the Victoria and the Cheshire. In color,

three of these breeds are white, one black and one red,
Considering the number of animals of the different
colors, there are more of the black ones, or Poland-
Chinas, than of all the other four breeds. The reds,

or Duroc-Jerseys, come second, with probably more
than the remaining three breeds. This last named
breed has grown exceedingly in popularity within the
last few years for reasons that will be discussed later.

A good many classifications have been suggested.
Probably three that have more meaning than the oth-

ers are the ones based upon color, bacon producing
qualities, and size. Under the first classification,

we have the white breeds, such as the Chester White,
the Yorkshires, the Victorias and the Cheshires ; the
black breeds, such as the Poland-Chinas, the Berk-
shires and the Essex, and the sandy or red breeds,

such as the Duroc-Jerseys and Tamworths. Based
on the bacon producing qualities, we have only two
distinctive bacon breeds in the United States, the
large improved Yorkshires and the Tamworths. The
others would, in general, be considered as represen-

tatives of the lard type. Under tne classification of

size, we have the large, the medium and the small
breeds. The large breeds are represented by the

Chester Whites, the improved Yorkshires and the

Tamworths; the medium breeds include the Poland-
Chinas, the Berkshires the Duroc-.Jerseys, the Vic-

torias and the Cheshires; the small breeds are repre

sented by the Essex. These classifications, as will

be seen at once, are purely arbitrary, and some of

tl.em at least will have to be changed from time to

time owing to the improvement and evolution that is

fitill going on in some of the breeds.

Taking the American breeds as a whole, im-

provement has eliminated the coarseness of the ani-

nal, producing a smooth, compact, early maturing

animal, that has a large amount of fat as compared*
with the lean meat. This last condition is due to-

the fact that com has been used almost exclusively

as a food for hogs. The improvement in this coun-

try, as well as in England, of the different breeds of

hogs has, in general, been effected by the crossing of"

small rather refined breeds with those that were
larger and coarse. In this way, a large amount of

the coarseness has been eliminated and the constitu-

tion anl stamina of the more refined breeds has been
improved. This, to be sure, was only the beginning-

or foundation work in improvement. After this,

the improvement has been effected by judicious hand-
ling and careful selection, together with rational

breeding. This is probably especially true of the Po-

lan-China and the Durcc-Jersey, as will be seen by
what follows.

The Poland-China, up to the year 1872, was known
by a large variety of names, but at that time the pre-

sent name was decided upon by the National Swine
Breeders Convention. The foundation stock of the

Poland-China was several mixed breeds. Warren
and Butler Counties in Ohio seemed to be the most
important centres from which this breed originated,,

and it was from the hogs of mixed breedings, as not-

ed above, with probably more or less crosses of sever-

al distinctive kinds, that are known to have existed

in these counties that this breed originated. In 1835
a Berkshire cross was introduced, which gave them
the black color, as well as greater activity and better

form. The original hogs were rather rough, ill-

formed animals, black and white in color, with large,

pendulous ears. Although there have been no cross-

es since 1845, the improvement in this breed has

been very marked. This has been accomplished by

careful selection and judicious handling. As they

are distinctly a com belt type, we would expect to-

find, as we know the case to be, that the meat has a

very large proportion of fat. Early maturing is

possessed by the breed in a marked degree and is one
of its strong points. As with all the American
breeds, no one person can be said to be the founder

of the breed, but rather communities working togeth-

er to produce an earliermaturing and more economical'

hog, effected the improvement. One of the chief

faults that has been urged against the Poland-China

is that they are not prolific. Their breeding quali-

ties have undoubtedly been injured by forced feed-

ing for successive generations on com alone. Con-

sidering them as a whole, the breeding qualities can

only be said to be fair, yet by careful selection of the

strain and by judicious handling, there is no ques-

tion but that good breeders can be had.
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The Duroc-Jersey, is a much younger breed than

the Poland-China, but from available data, it seems

to stand next to them in numbers of the American
'breeds. As noted before, they have grown wonder-

fully in popularity in the last few years, probably

on account of the fact that they are good breeders,

.-standing very high in this respect among the Ameri-

•can breeds of hogs. The origin of this breed has

"been attributed to the Tamworths, the red Berkshire,

.and others, but they were most probably produced

"by crossing of the Duroc and Jersey red. This cross

is, to a certain extent, typical of the beginning of

improvement of the majority of the breeds of hogs.

The Durocs of medium size and bone were crossed

with the Jersey reds that are coarse in hair and bone

and of large size.

The Duroc-Jerseys are an active and hearty breed

and seem to have good grazing and rustling qualities

and will stand forcing well. They have not been

subjected to the forced corn feeding through the num-
ber of generations that the Poland-China has, and con-

sequently have not been impaired in stamina and

breeding qualities from that source.

The Chester Whites are probably the oldest of

American breeds. They were originated in Chester

<30unty, Pennsylvania, from the white hogs found in

that section. The breeding and improving of these

hogs has been carried on in Ohio, as well as in their

•native state, and has led to the name and association

known as the Ohio Improved Chester. These are

rather slower maturing hogs than the other two breeds

mentioned, but of a larger size. The Chester Whites
were, at one time, ratlier coarse, rough animals, but

the improvement in this line has been marked. They
have lost their coarseness, and are a smooth, sym-

metrical breed. Their breeding qualities are good.

The Cheshires and Victorias were originated in the

iState of New York. However, the Victoria, as most
•commonly recognized, seems to have originated in

Indiana. These are comparatively local breeds, as

they have not been distributed over but a limited

.area.

We are all more or less familiar with the lard

type of hogs, as illustrated by the representatives of

the mediiim breeds. It might be well to call atten-

tion just here to some of the characteristics of the

bacon type. The head is rather lighter and of great-

•er length, as is also the neck. They have good width

•of back and gi-eat depth of body. They are rather

higher from the ground than the other types of hogs,

and they also have greater length. In other words,

the bacon and hams are much better developed than

with the lard type. These animals are prolific breed-

^ers, and the progency show a considerable amoimt of

heartiness and utilizes the food consumed to good

.advantage in growth. In fact, in some of the experi-

jments that have been conducted vdth the different

breeds, they have made the most economical gaina

of those tested in the experiment in question.

This classification as to the bacon-producing quali-

ties of the hogs, is the one that concerns us most at

the present time. The demand in this country has

been met by the production of such lard types as the

Poland-China and the Duroc-Jersey, and the proba-

bilities are that for placing hogs on the open market
this type will continue to be the most profitable for

sometime to come, but there has been a growing de-

mand for a higher class of bacon and hams. There
is no question but that there is a considerable opening

for persons who wish to grow and pack their own meat
in handling hogs of the bacon class. There are sec-

tions of Virginia that are well adapted to growing

the clovers and such leguminous grains as cowpeas

and soybeans. Foods of this kind, that carry a large

amoimt of protein, will certainly develop a larger

amoimt of lean meat than foods high in carbohy-

drates and low in protein, like corn. A breed of hogs

that are noted for a large percentage of lean meat,

grazed on such crops as these, will undoubtedly pro-

duce a superior quality of bacon. In grazing experi-

ments with cowpeas and soybeans, the writer has

grown from three to five hundred pounds of pork per

acre, and at the same time there has been an improve-

ment in the producing quality of the land. We have

outlined, at the Virginia Experiment Station, a series

of experiments in the grazing of hogs on different

crops. It seems that this will be one of the mos^"

important phases of work that the Agricultural and

Animal Husbandry Departments can undertake. It

is hnrdly possible, in a large part of the State, to feed

hogs in competition with the West, but by producing

a different and superior quality of meat, we will not

come in competition with the corn belt. At the same

time a large amount of land can be made profitable

and improved by the growing of leguminous crops.

John R. Eain,

Agriculturist.

Experiment Station, Blachshurg, Va.

THE LARGE YORKSHIRE HOG.

Editor Southern Planter

:

It is my good fortune to see agricultural and stock

papers from various countries, but until recently I

had not seen a copy of your most interestijig and valu-

able Journal. Some kind friend has laid me undei

a considerable obligation by mailing to me a copy,

which I have read with much pleasure and profit.

As some light return to you and your subscriljers, I

will, if jow will permit me, trouble you with a few

notes on the Large Yorkshire Hog, or, as it is called

in Canada, The Improved Yorkshire. I feel that T
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am responsible, to a very great extent, for this last

name, which, as given some twenty years since, was

intended to distinguish the large white pig, as first

shipped to Mr. William Davies, of Toronto, by me,

from the so-called small Yorkshire in the Northern

States, a pig which I believe is at the present time

actually a cross of the two kinds of pigs which are call-

ed in the old country, the Small White and the Mid-

dle White.

The improved, or bacon curer's type of the Large

White Yorkshire was the outcome of a strong discus-

sion in the stock papers, initiated some twenty-five

or more years since by Messrs. Charles Harris & Co.

and Messrs. Thomas Harris & Son, of Colne, Wilts,

the most eminent bacon curers in the world. Prior

to this time, I had exported large white pigs to Ham-
burgh, Germany, whence, at that time, a consider-

able quantity of bacon was exported to the British

Isles. The change in the fiscal arrangements rend-

ered the supply of raw material in the form of fat

pigs, insufficient and of too high a value. Messrs.

R. H. Thompson & Co. and Messrs. Koopman, remov-

ed their bacon factories to Sweden, then a free trade

country, and one from which large numbers of fat

pigs had been shipped prior to the imposition of a

heavy duty on meat imported into Germany. In turn,

Sweden adopted a protectionist policy, and the bacon

curers had again to seek fresh quarters, which they

found in Denmark where great strides had recently

been made in the dairying industry, and, as a matter

of course, in the breeding and feeding of pigs. The
Danes, with that keen perception which is one of

their characteristics, speedily dscover^d that to make
thebest of the dairy efforts, it was imperative that they

should improve their hogs, and naturally came to Eng-

land, since the pigs which I had sold to Germany and

Sweden had given such great satisfaction to the jiig

breeders and to the bacon curers. One of the mem-
bers of the Srm of Messrs. Thompson & Co. came

down to Holywell Manor and bought a number of

large White Yorkshire boars and sows. Within two

years of their shipment the bacon imported from Den-

mark showed a marked improvement in form, sub-

stance and quality. The agents in London very

speedily impressed on Mr. William Davies the im-

perative necessity of improving the Canadian pigs

since the form of the hams and sides of bacon, as well

as the amount of lean and absence of extreme fatness

of the Danish sides completely eclipsed the Canadi-

an product.

Mr. Davies simply instructed his London agent to

send out a number of Large White boars and sows,

and the order was placed with me, since pigs of my
breeding had been so successful in Denmark. The

shipment was made in due coiirse, followed by a

second to Mr. Davies ; then, as was natural, an Irish-

man, Mr. Ormesby, located in Canada, paid a visit

th Holywell and purchased a number of pigs from

my herd, and took them over to Canada. He was quite

successful with them on his o^^^l accoimt, and subse-

quently on behalf of his chief, Mr. J. Greenshields,

of Isaleigh Grange Farm, Danville, P. Q., Canada.

The stock from these importations was spread over

a good part of the province of Toronto, where there

are still many of their descendants, as well as in the

States. A considerable niiraber of Large WTiites

have also been imported into the States direct from

this country, as well as from Canada but these have

not all been of the bacon type, many of them have

been bred for mere size and are deficient in quality

of bone, hair and meat, besides carrying their great-

est value per poimd. The day of King Lard has

hind quarters ; infact their breeders have fallen into

the grievous mistake of trying to produce the biggest

and heaviest pig regardless of cost or its suitability

for supplying the class of meat which will command

the highest price, as fresh pork or as mild cured bac-

on. Pig breeders in the States have long since dis-

carded the idiotic idea that the biggest and heaviest

])ig is the one most cheaply produced and of the great-

est value per pound. The day of Kink Lard has

passel, and King Bacon reigns supreme.

Quite recently several Danes have paid a visit to

Holywell Manor, and they declared more than once

that after a quarter of a century's experience, no boar

pig will beget pigs equal to the produce of the proper

type of Large White Yorkshire, for the breeder, feed-

er, curer and consumer.

I sliall have wearied your readers, so will conclude.

Yours, etc.,

Sandees Spencer.

The writer of the foregoing article, Mr. Sanders

Spencer, of Holywell Manor, St. Ives, England, is

one of the oldest and most noted breeders of hogs in

England, and his stock has always taken the highest

]iremiums at the great Shows in that country. He
may also be truly called the father of the Export trade

in fine breeding hog stock from England. He has

shipped hogs to almost every country in the world and
he never ships any but the best, in fact he never keeps

any but those of the purest breeding and finest types.

We are gratified that he has favored us with the fore-

going notes on Large Yorkshires, and beg to thank

him for his complimentary remarks on The Planter.

—Ed.
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A typical large Yorkshire-Imported Holywell Golden Lad, Prop.2rty of Bowmont Farms, Salem, Va.

THE BACON HOG.

Editor Southern Planter:

To a large proportion of our hog raisers a "hog is

a hog" regardless of the breed or type to which he

may belong. Most farmers like a pig that will ma-

ture the most quickly into a lump of fat, no matter

how unfit for anything except the rendering vat.

For many years our markets made no discrimination

and often the fattest and heaviest made the highest

prices. The cra^e for immense size and extreme

fat has well nigh ruined four or five of the best breeds

known to the American people. The habit of feeding

for producing fat has so intensified this tend-

ency to fat (oil) forming in our leading breeds, that

it has not only simply destroyed the vahie of the car-

cass from a bacon standpoint, but it has destroyed the

fecundity of the breeds to such an extent that many
are barren, and small litters are the rule now among
those which continue to produce.

A great change is being wrought. Our pr "kers

are now looking for a hog that is fitted to fill .he

meat tub instead of the lard can. Not a hog that i^

not capable of being fattened or ripened for the butch-

ers block, or that is composed wholly of lean meat
with no fat, biit one that is made up of a "streak of

lean and a streak of fat," with the fat part composed

of good hard meat that will cure into good hard bacon,

instead of an oily mass, fit only for rendering into

lard, and which, if converted into bacon, becomes

rancid and unfit for use, except for soap grease.

Already many progressive farmers and hog raisers

throughout the United States and Canada are realiz-

ing the importance of meeting this changed demand
in our markets, and are introducing into their herds

some of the "bacon breeds."

Conspicuous among this class stands the Large

Yorkshire. The Laree Yorkshire has lieen bred in

Englandfor a hundredyears, with aview ofproducing

lean meat instead of fat, and are known there as "The
Bacon Breed." They were introduced into Canada

twenty-five years ago and have revolutionized the

hog business throughout the Dominion. The pack-

ing house of Davies & Co., of Toronto, pays as high

as $1.00 to $1.50 per 100 pounds more for Large

Yorkshires than for other breeds.

Ten years ago they were introduced into the United

States, and wherever they have come in competition

with other breeds, they have carried off a full share

of the honors. The champion fat barrow at the

World's Fair at St. Louis was a pure bred Large

Yorkshire.

Prof. John A. Craig, Professor of Animal In-

dustry at the Iowa Experiment Station made a test

of various breeds lately. Writing in reference to

this, he remarks : "We took all of oiir experiment

hogs into Chicago, and I followed them right through

the slaughter test there. In our results, I find that

the Yorkshire has given the greatest gains on the least

feed."

Swift & Co., Union Stock Yards, Chicago, HI.

write: "Referring to the six-months-old Yorkshire

bacon hog which took first prize in the dressed carcass

contest at the recent International Live Stock Expo-

sition (which hog was shown in the catalogue as

499 1-2, Class III., and No. 14 in the killing eon-

test), beg to say that it gives us great pleasure in writ-

ing you to advise that the quality of themeat in this

hog was far superior to that of any other hog in this

class, among the exhibition hogs which we cut up this

week. The lean meat seems to be of exceptionally fine

grain and tender, while the fat is very white and un-

usually firm and hard, in fact, the latter quality is

developed to a most unusual degree.

Note that Swift & Co. make mention nf the "firm
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and hard" quality of the fat meat, and Uiat it was

'developed to a most unusual degree."

Large Yorkshires are white, extraordinarily long

and very deep, affording the deep sides so much de-

sired for breakfast bacon with the deep and full ham.
Their length enables them to carry large litters, the

sows frequently farrowing from ten to fourteen pigs

at a litter, with ability to raise them all. They are

of quiet, pleasant disposition, easily managed, and

are excellent mothers. They mature early, weigh-

ing from 160 to 250 pounds at six months, and if

properly fed can be made to weigh over 400 pounds
before they are twelve months old, and 600 tfl 800
pounds at two years old.

The Large Yorkshire asserts its individual char-

acteristics when crossed even with objectionable types,

giving to the progeny its own peculiar features,

viz :—a lengthy, deep side, an abundance of lean meat
and a thick belly. The breeding qualities of the

Large Yorkshire are simply unexcelled, no breed of

pigs equalls them in ability to breed frequently, reg-

ularly and uninterruptedly ; they have no superior as

nurses. The marked degree in which they transmit

these respective qualities to the progeny will without

doubt make them the "Hog of the Future."

Roanoke Co., Va. A. M. Bowman.

EXTERMINATE THE CATTLE TICK.

Editor Southern Planter:

At the recent meeting of the Southern Cotton States

Commissioners of Agriculture held in Richmond, the

question of the extermination of the cattle tick was
discussed in all its phases. A number of gentlemen

have been at work on this problem for years past and
have now demonstrated fully that it is possible to

control and eradicate this pest which has held in check
I he stock industries of the South for over a century.

What this means to the farmer south of the quaran-

ine line can hardly be appreciated unless one has

made an expert study of the situation, but it is safe

to say that no farmer who has ever been north of the

quarantine line in Virginia would ever want to be

put south of it again.

According to the statements of Dr. Tait Butler, of

North Carolina, who has made a very thorough and
careful study of this problepi, the cattle tick entails

a loss of $2,500.00 a year to every county south of

the quarantine line that sells as much as $15,000.00

worth of cattle, and many of them sell more. There

are something like 20 counties in Virginia south of

this line, so that they are paying an annual tax to

the cattle tick of at least $50,000.00 a year. In

North Carolina, twelve counties have been practically

freed from the tick in the last four years at a cost

of about $15,000.00. and it is now confidently believ-

ed that twenty additional counties can be taken out

I if the quarantine in the next three or four years,

at the same proportional cost.

The evidence in hand, therefore, demonstrates fully

that Virginia should be rid of this pest, and that it

can be rid of it at a comparatively small cost to the

immense benefit of all the region now south of the

quarantine line. These facts are surely worthy of

consideration, for should the North Carolina people

succeed in freeing their State of the cattle tick, the

line would pass around and behind Virginia and the

chances are that we would be regarded as an obsta-

cle to progress, and much of the territory now outside

of the area might again be thrown into quarantine,

which would indeed be a calamity to our live stock

interests. It behoves us, as Virginia farmers and

land owners, to wake up to the present situation and

rid ourselves of this nuisance. It was further shown

that there are a number of counties below the quaran-

tine line where the infection is but slight, and through

tlie appointment of local inspectors and the co-opera-

tion of the people, with a small appropriation from

the State, the pest could be stamped out in the course

of a year or two, and the advantages to be gained

thereby are so manifest that it does not seem possible

that the farmers in these tick infested counties would

be willing to pay a tax of $2,500.00 a year on a mod-

erate estimate, and remain south of the line when they

'•an be freed from the tick if they get together and

]iursue a systematic course looking towards its exter-

mination.

At the recent convention, a suggestion was made

relative to the position of the Virginia Experiment

Station on this question. Permit me to say that the

Virginia Station is thoroughly in sympathy with the

movement and doing all in its power to assist the

farmers of Virginia to rid themselves of this pest.

At the same time, it should be distinctly understood

that the Station has not the power nor the funds

available for this work. The State Department of

Agi'icTilture of North Carolina has seen fit to deal

liberally with this matter and has appropriated funds

for this purpose, and the facts available show that

it has been a highly profitable investment. If Vir-

ginia could only saj to the world that she is absolute-

ly free of the tick, our live stock industries would in-

crease apace, because we could ship our choicest and
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best animals into the regions which are now infested

with impunity, and whole areas of land that are cul-

tivated in cotton, tobacco and other ehausting crops,

would be brought under the influence of stock farm-

ing, and grass would take the place of the washed hill

sides, and a great industry could be developed in a

section of the State where, owing to the presence of

the tick, little progress has been made for over a cen-

tiiry. This is not over-drawing the picture as it

stands to-day, nor painting the future too vividly, but

is a common-sense view of the situation, and one that

the writer believes should be earnestly called to the

attention of the people that the question may be suffi-

ciently agitated to insure legislative action being tak

^n in the immediate future to banish this dangerous

pest once and for all, from the borders of this State.

The recent convention passed resolutions petition-

ing Congress for an appropriation of half a million

of dollars with which to carry on the work, looking to

the e.xtermination of the pest. This money, if appro-

priated will be placed at the disposal of the Bureau

of Animal Industry, and will be spent in connection

with the Stations located in the Southern States where

some funds have been appropriated by the State for

the work of the tick extermination. Shall this golden

opportunity be lost, or, are we sufficiently aroused to

the importance of this question to take hold of it and

rid the State of a pest that is a permanent barrier to

progress, the cause of a direct financial loss annually

of at least $50,000.00, and an obstacle to free trade

within the borders of the State ?

Andeew M. Sottle,

Dean and Director.

Virginia Experiment Station.

At the convention, Dr. Stubbs and other gentlemen

urged the passage of a resolution calling upon the

Commissioners of Agriculture to take steps to urge

the passage of a "no fence" law in each of the South-

em States, but several of the Commissioners objected

to this duty being cast on them, as they had not back

bone enough to fight for the law although all knew
and admitted its efficacy. The Commissioner of

Virginia was one of these. A striking example of

the evil results of popular election of executive >

cers.—Ed.

BREEDS OF BEEF CATTLE IN THE SOUTH.

Editor Southern Planter:

The four principal breeds of beef cattle found in

the South are the Shorthorn, Hereford, Aberdeen
Angus, and Galloway. Of these breeds, the Short-

horns have the widest dissemination,, the Herefords

come second, and the Aberdeen Angus and Gallo-

ways in the order named. The Red Polls, one of the

so-called dual or general purpose breeds, are also

well and favorably kno^vn and have a wide distribu-

tion. Devon cattle are favorites in some sections,

but their distribution is not at all general, though

they are probably a breed not appreciated as miich

as they ought to be in sections where pastures yield

only moderately well and are therefore best adapt-

ed to a comparatively small and rustling type of

animal.

It is certainly encouraging to know that all the

leading beef breeds can be maintained with satis-

faction and success in Virginia, as it allows the

widest possible choice in the introduction and utili-

zation of pure-bred sires, the need of which, in spite

of the progress made in the last quarter of a century,

is still everywhere apparent. Strange as it may seem,

comparatively little is known about the origin and

history of the various pure breeds and still less about

their special qualites. This is an exceedingly diffi-

cult, and in some respects a dangerous subject to dis-

cuss, for the promoters of every breed regard their

animals as living models of perfection and sometimes

resent even a. kindly criticism. It is not the object

of this paper to further the interests of any breeds,

but rather to place before the readers of this paper

some of the facts with reference to these several

types of cattle, and to discuss their merits without

bias in so far as it is possible to do so. This can

probably best be done by taking up the several breeds

in the order in which they have been named.

The Shorthorns, or Durhams, as they are often

called, like all our breeds of beef cattle, originated

in Great Britian. The foimdation stock consisted

of a general admixture of the native cattle of Great

Britain with those brought in by the Saxons, Danes,

and Normans, and it was not surprising that a breed

of marked excellence should be developed in the rich

grazing lands along the valley of the river Tees in

in the northern part of Great Britain. For two cen-

turies and more this section of the country had been

noted for the excellence of the animals produced

therein, their fine milking qualities and their re-

markable fattening propensities. The systematic

development of this breed was undertaken by Colling

Brothers, of Kenton, about 1780, and was followed

up by Thomas Bates, who developed the celebrated

Princess, Duchess and Oxford families. Booth was
also a famous breeder of Shorthorns, and, together

with Amos Cruickshanks, of Scotland, developed cer-

tain well known strains of the breed which are still

regarded with favor.

It is little wonder that Shorthorns have been fa-

vorites in Virginia and in many sections of the South,

for they were among the first pure-bred cattle of the
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beef breeds imported into this State. From their

earliest introduction, they seem to have taken kindly

to climatic and soil conditions, and so their distribn-

Regnald. A
Cowan of Virginia.

tion was very rapid, and naturally they have fur-

nished the foundation for the general improvement

of our American live stock, and Southern grades

are more commonly found to-day than those of any
other breed. There are at least a half-million pure-

bred Shorthorns in the United States and Canada,
and this, of itseK speaks more eloquently than words
of the excellent qualities of this well-known breed.

Shorthorns are especially to be commended for their

remarkable adaptability to a great variety of soil

and climatic conditions. They are a hardy, vigo-

rous breed, doing especially well on arable- lands,

but giving a good account of themselves on undulat-

ing pastures, and even under conditions where rust-

ling is a necessity. In weight and size, they are

probably a little larger than any of the other breeds,

and in maturing qualities, they are equal, if not

superior to any. They finish nicely and give a

smooth, even carcass, which is highly appreciated by
both buyers and packers. As grazers, they are proba-

bly not quite equal to the Herefords, especialy when
on forced feed, as their heavy frames make them
somewhat sluggish, but, under ordinary conditions,

as found in the South, they graze and finish remark-
ably well on pastures alone, constituting by far the

greater part of the animals which are finished on
grass in Virginia as export steers. The meat pro-

duced by this breed is of a superior quality and the

proportion of waste is comparatively small, but it is

possible that the fat and the lean are not quite so

well inter-mixed as in the case of some other breeds.

The Shorthorn was favorably known for milk pro-

duction at one time, but in the mad struggle to devel-

op animals of superior quality for beef making, the

milk-giving fimction has been seriously impaired,

except in a few remote cases. Some effort's are now
being made to overcome this diificulty, and if the

work is pursued systematically, success will surely

be achieved. For crossing and grading on the native

stocks no breed excels the Shorthorn, and it is for

this reason that it has become such a general favor-

ite. This breed, owing to its size and weight, will

give its best results on the rich pastures of the /Appa-

lachian region, and probably will not succeed as well

in the low countries as some of the more active breeds

like the Herefords, and lighter, general purpose type

of animal like the Red Poll and Devon. The Short-

horns are a remarkable compact breed with a rectan-

gular conformation and a deep, symmetrical out-

line of body, with a graceful carriage. The stand-

ard colors are red, white and roan, though an ad-

mixture of them is equally permissible.

A. Shorthorn Matron. Property of Virginia Experiment
Station.

Hereford cattle, the closest rivals of the Short-

horns for public favor, are an old breed, their ances-

try dating back more than 300 years. These cattle

have long been kno'wn for their excellent grazing and

l>eef-making properties, and their early improvement

was largely due to the efforts of Benjamin Tomp-
kins. They early made an enviable record as prize

winners at the famous Smithfield Fat Stock Show
held in London. They were early imported into the

United States and Canada and now have a very

wide distribution in this country as well as in a num-
ber of foreign countries. There are certainly more

than 100,000 pure-bred Herefords in the United

States at the present time. In popularity they would

come second only to the Shorthorns, though in some

sections, particularly on the ranges of the South-
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west, they have come to be recognized as the leading

breed, during recent years. They are favorites be-

cause they adapt themselves so readily to changes of

soil and climate, though in this respect they are not

superior to the Shorthorns, but for grazing purposes

on scant pastures, they are unexcelled.

They are practically equal, in size and weight, to

the Shorthorns, and in maturing and fattening quali-

ties, are fully equal. The quality of meat is very

fine and the amount of bone relatively small. These

animals dress out well and the meat is beautifully

marbled, which is an important consideration to the

packer and consumer as well. In milking quali-

ties, they are, if anything, iiot equal to the Shorthorns,

and certainly not superior. They have done remark-

ably well when crossed on the native stocks of the

Southwestern States, and have shown themselves to

be remarkably prepotent. They could thus be used

to advantage for the improvement of the live stock

throughout the Gulf States, provided they are proper-

ly immuned. In this section of the country, they

could probably be used more advantageously than the

Shorthorns, owing to their better rustling qualities.

On the other hand, they do not seem to be quite so

well adapted to the uplands of the Appalachian re-

gion where the Shorthorn is still a prime favorite

with breeders and feeders alike.

not quite so blocky as a well developed type of the

Shorthorn. In recent years, the length of the leg

has been shortened, and they often now stand some-

what closer to the ground than the Shorthorns. This

breed can be used to advantage over large areas of the

South for the permanent improvement of the live

stock, and the introduction and utilization of pure-

bred Hereford sires would effect marvellous changes

in the quality of animals sent out from a district in

a short time, and the only regret to be expressed on

this occasion is that the excellent qualities of pure-

bred sires of the beef breed is not more generally ap-

preciated.

Hereford Matron, Property of Virginia
Station.

Experiment

The Herefords are a remarkably picturesque breed,

owing to their striking color markings. Their face,

throat, chest, legs, lower part of the body, crest and
tip of tail, are a beautiful white, and all the other

parts are red. The horns of the breed have a much
wider sweep than is the case with the Shorthorns,

but they are not large enough to give the appearance

of coarseness. In conformation, they are rectan-

gular and compact, with smoothness of outline, but

An Aberdeen Angus Matron, Uroperty of Virginia Ex-
periment Station.

The Aberdeen Angus cattle originated in Scot-

land, and, though an old breed, their improvement

has come during more recent years. This breed of

cattle is favorably known in many sections of the

country and they are prime favorites with those who
have had an opportunity to test their qualities under

practical conditions. There are probably not more

than half as many Aberdeen Angus in the United

States as there are Herefords, and probably not more

than one-tenth as many as Shorthorns. This breed

is well adapted for use in temperate climates, though

not so well suited for range conditions as either the

Herefords or Shorthorns, but they do well on rich,

arable pastures. They are about the same size as the

Shorthorns and Herefords, and, in maturing quali-

ties, and at least equal to these breeds, and in some re-

spects are superior. They fatten in the stall remark-

ably well, putting on flesh evenly, and owing to their

uniform conformation and jet black color, they pre-

sent a peculiarly attractive appearance in the show

ring and the feed lot. They are justly celebrated

for the fine blending of the fat and lean and for the

fine quality of meat which they yield. Their milk-

ing qualities, like those of other beef breeds, are not
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at all remarkable, and while they have given satis-

faction when used for crossing and grading, they are

not regarded by many with as much favor as either

the Shorthorn or Hereford sire. They are a very

prepotent breed, however, a large percentage of the

progeny being black or gray in color, and they are

excellent breeders.

In general ajjpearance, they are low-set and stur-

dy, black in color and hornless. The body is much
more cylindrical than that of the Shorthorn, and they

present a very smooth and even conformation. This
breed has been introduced in several sections of the

South and has proven a favorite wherever it has be-

come well known. There is room for its dissemina-

tion in several sections, and, owing to its many ex-

cellent qualities, it is to be hoped that it will make
rapid progress and be favorod in tlie next few years.

The "Three Graces.' A Hereford, An Angus and a Short-
horn.

The Galloway is the least known of any of the

principal beef breeds found in the South. They ori-

ginated in Scotland and are celebrated for their

vigorous constitutions incident to their being raised

in the cold, forbidding climate prevailing in sections

of Scotland to which they are native.

While this is a very old breed, its systematic im-

provement was commenced much later than that of

the other breeds mentioned. They have thus not been

tested under a great variety of conditions to which

the Herefords and Shorthorns have been subjected.

They are growing rapidly in popularity and have

made an excellent record for themselves at the In-

ternational Live Stock Exposition in Chigago. They
are undoubtedly the hardiest of the British breeds,

with the possible exception of the West Highland
cattle, and they do well in the ranges, both of the

Western States and the Canadian Northwest. In
r)it€ of their being reared in such a cold climate.

they seem to have given a good account of themselves

wherever introduced in the South, but they have

probably not had a wide enough distribution yet to

fully determine their relative merits as a beef breed

for this section of the country as compared with the

older, more generally known and well-established

breeds.

The Galloways are not quite so large as the Short-

horns, and possibly do not mature qnite as quickly.

Their gi-azing qualities are of a very high order, and

they are capable of standing rough treatment and do

well on rugged pastures. Owing to their thicks coats,

they might be better adapted to the uplands of the

Appalachian region than one might at first think,

because the cold of our winters is often not so trying

ns that resulting from dampness incident to the fre-

quent rains of the winter season. In some sections

of the far South, where these cattle have been intro-

duced, they are favorites, because of the fact that

their thick coats protect them to some extent from
the flies which torinent the thinner skinned and short-

er haired animals. They are celebrated for the fine

quality of the meat which they yield, biit their

milking qualities are not good. Wherever iised for

crossing and grading on native stock, they have given

great satisfaction, owing to heir remarkable prepo-

tency. They are also good breeders and their hides

are particularly valuable for the manufacture of

robes. The hide would probably lose some of its

fine qualities in this respect raised in the South, ow-

ing to the warm nature of our climate. Compared
with the Shorthorns, this breed is undoubtedly hardi-

er and grazes to better advantage and yields a finer

quality of meat, but they are not so widely known,

and it is doubtful if their distribution will ever be-

come as general as that of the Shorthorn.

The Red Polls, which are known as one of the

general or dual-purpose types of cattle, and well

adapted for both meat and milk production, originat-

ed in Norfolk and Suffolk counties in England. They
are a somewhat cosmopolitan breed, and their im-

provement has been brought aboiit through a rigorous

selection and breeding to a definite standard. There

is evidence for the statement that the Red Polls

were introduced into Virginia at least two centiiries

ago, but they made comparatively little progress

until within recent years. While they are found

now in nearly all of the States, there are probably

not more than 20,000 or 25,000 pure-breds in the

country, but this is not surprising, as the breed is

a comparatively young one and they have made rap-

id progress in popular favor since their introduction.

This breed is well adapted for maintenance on pastr

ures of moderate fertility and on undulating soil,

and they seem to do well in our Southern climate.

In size, they are smaller than the Shorthorns,
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Champion Red Poll at English Royal Show.

though their milking qualities are vastly superior

to the majority of the cows of that breed. Good
Red Poll cows will often yield from 5,000 to 8,000
pounds of milk a year and they drop calves that make
excellent beef animals, maturing early and fattening

well. Red Pool sires cross well on the common
stocks and improve them both in form and utility.

This is a very important matter because the sires,

being of moderate size and not so hard to maintain in

good condition as some of the heavier breeds, and in

sections where grass is not abundant and substitute

crops have to be used, they can often be maintained to

good advantage. The well known milking quali-

ties of this breed are worthy of consideration because
dairy products command a high price in the South,
and an animal that is useful for both dairy and beef
production can often be utilized to great advantage.

One of the weak points of this breed is a lack of uni-

formity that is, the difficulty of breeding an animal
of a uniform type where two objects are in view;
namely, meat and milk. If Red Poll breeders would
establish a standard for their cattle, this difficulty

would probably disappear.

Devon cattle, another one of the dual-purposf?
breeds, are found in sections of the South, though
they are not at all widely known. They originated
in Britain and have been long and favorably known
in that country for both meat and milk production.
They were imported into the United States nearly a

century ago, but did not seem to make much progress
for many years. An interest has been revived in

the Devon in some sections, particularly where an
animal is desired of a type that will yield an abun-

dant supply of milk and produce calves that make
good veals or steers that fatten or mature to much bet-

ter advantage than those obtained from the high-

grade Jersey. The principal objection to the use of

the Devon in sections where rich pastures are abun-

dant, is due to their size, but in places where grass

is hard to obtain and substitute crops must be uti-

lized, or where the country is hilly and broken and

excellent rustling qualities are at a premium, the

Devon will become a favorite once its good qualities

are duly appreciated. Devons also do well in warm
latitudes.

In size, they are about equal to the Red Polls,

though somewhat smaller than the princnpal beef

^breeds. They are excellent milkers, both as to quali-

ty and quantity, and they graze under the conditions

already mentioned to good advantage. They feed

well in the stall and put on flesh evenly and the

quality of the meat is fine. It is a very prepotent breed

and the sires can be used to advantage for the im-

provement of our common stocks. This breed of

eattle has a place in certain sections of the South

which no other breed can fill, anod it is too bad that its

good qualities for certain conditions are not more
generally known and appreciated.

The foregoing is a very brief summary of some

of the leading characteristics and desirable quali-

ties of the principal beef breeds. While all of these

breeds have their peculiar characteristics and their
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strong and weak points, it is interesting to know that

they all have a place and can be used to advantage

imder given conditions for the improvement of the

cattle on our Southern farms and ranges. Much an-

noyance and loss have often been suffered by breeders

through the purchase and utilization of animals not

well adapted to the environment to which they were

introduced, and it will often pay those intending to

purchase sires to go slow and ascertain the qualities

and characteristics of a particular breed before at-

tempting to introduce it into a new section of the

country. The standard breeds should be given first

consideration and those not so widely distributed, or

eo well known, introduced with caution.

The so-called general purpose cow .has a place on
many Southern farms where neither dairying nor

beef production can be made a specialty, and if such

animals were introduced and properly cared for, the

revenue ofmany farmers could undoubtedly be increas-

ed, and a welcome addition made to the supplies of

Southern dairy produce, and a decided increase ob-

tained in both the quality and quantity of beef now
produced.

While it is too early to forecast the future, the time

will undoubtedly come when breef breeds, having

epecial qualities and adapted to our peculiar soil and|

climatic conditions, will be developed in this country.

The best evidence of this is found in the numerous
breeds of cattle, sheep and swine which have been de-

veloped in Great Britain, a country not as large as

the State of Texas, which constitutes but one section

of the great new South. The question of introduc-

ing a breed, therefore, while a matter of importance,

is not of so much concern to otir farmers as an in-

telligent selection and management of animals intro-

duced, so as to adapt them to the peculiar conditions

under which they are to be maintained.

Andrew M. Sotjle,

Dean and Director.

Virginia Experiment Station.

THE BERKSHIRE HOG.

Having now been breeding and keeping Berkshires

for many years, and having carefully watched and

compared them with other breeds of hogs kept in

the South, I am strongly of the opinion that no oth-

er hog meets the needs of Southern farmers so well

as the Berkshire.

To make hog breeding and feeding a success in the

South, and to compete with the Western man in the

markets, we must have a hog that can stand our hot

weather and can make growth and fat on grazing

crops like cowpeas, soy lieans, crimson and red clov-

er. With corn selling as it usually does in the South

rt 50 cents and over per bushel, we cannot afford to

shovel it out to the hogs like the Western man can

and does where it is often not capable of being sold

at more than 15 or 20 cents per bushel. We must

have a hog that can hustle around in the field and eat

and get growth and fat on crops that only cost us

about a dollar an acre for the seed to raise them, and

from 50 cents to $1.00 an acre for the labor involved

in seeding and gi-owing the crop. We can raise cow-

peas and soy beans at this cost, and on these crops

can make 500 pounds of pork to the acre. These

crops, when thus utilized, are not only profitable, in

themselves, but are essential in the South to raise

and maintain the fertility of our lands. When these

can also be supplemented by other forage crops for

winter feeding, like crimson clover and Artichokes,

and for summer and fall feeding with sorghum,

peanuts, sweet potatoes and chufas, we can, with the

proper hog, make meat cheaper than any other sec-

tion of this country. The Berkshire hog meets our

needs exactly. His black skin enables him to with-

stand our hot summer sun witliout being scorched or

liurnt, and his active rustling habits makes him tho-

roughly contented when turned into a field of any

of these crops, and, as a consequence of this contented

frame of mind, he puts on growth and fat at the very

lowest cost. He is a healthy precocious hog, grows
rapidly and can be made ready for the market at

any time from six months old. IPigs from six to nine

months old will easily make 175 to 200 pounds in

weight, and hogs of this weight are what our South-
ern markets call for and pay the best price for. The
Berkshire sow is a prolific producer of pigs and al-

most invariably a good mother with a large supply
of milk, and this on a grazing diet of cowpeas and
other forage crops. The young pigs are active rust-

lers from birth and are soon able to look after their

own welfare, and suffer little from the diseases to

which many other pigs are liable. This is largely to

\ye attributed to the fact that the Berkshires have
never been an exclusively corn-fed breed, b\it havelarge-

ly been raised in the South, from their first introduc-
tion, on crops rich in protein like the peans, beans
and clovers. These crops make muscle and solid

flesh, and not oily fat like com and the other carbo-
liydrate crops. This system of feeding has made the
BerksJiire a hog of wonderful good stamina and
health, and this largely accounts for the popularity
of the breed in the South, where it undoubtedly takes
the lead in numbers, either purely bred or of high
grade breeding.

Experience has shown that the Berkshire Boar
makes the very best cross upon the common hogs of
the South, and largely impresses upon the progeny
his good qualities. A second or third cross will

result in pigs having almost all the good qualities

of the pure-bred Berkshire with wonderful stamina
and ability to hustle for a living, and able to make
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profitable use of any food they can find in the field

or forest.

Taken all in all, I believe the Berkshire the very

best hog for the Southern farmer as a living ani-

mal, and a? cured meat, no finer bacon or hams ever

come on anv man's table.

T. O. Sandy.

Nottoway Co., Ta.

A PLEA FOR THE GOLDEN HOOF IN DIXIE LAND.

•Old Thunderbolt.' One of Edgewood's famous Dorset
rams.

hymn and sing, Dixie Land grows wool and cotton.

The South, except Virginia, Kentucky and Tennes-

see, has turned its back upon the golden hoofs, has

allowed her flock to dwindle to almost nothing, has

neglected such flocks as she does possess, and has no

plan or policy for the future.

We will discuss the question under certain heads,

for this paper will be much like a sermon to the read-

ers of the Southern Planter.

1, Why do we want sheep in the South ? No form

of livestock can turn feed into money so quickly.

You own a bunch of ewes that cost you $4 per head.

These ewes are bred for early lambs. They lamb

down in January. On the first of May you have a

bunch of lambs ready for market at cost of not over

fifty cents per head in grain and fifty cents in pasture

and hay. In three months your lambs are on the

market at 6 cents per pound. At seventy-five pounds,

you get $4.50 per head for your lambs, which is about

$3.50 clear money per head, for the fleeces on your

ewes, if they are good ones and the proceeds from

the 10% surplus of lambs will come close to paying

for the wintering of the ewes, if you are not too par-

ticular in charging up pasture which would otherwise

go to waste in the fields. Your $4 ewes have yielded

over 75% on the original investment and under

proper care you have not lost over 5% of your ewe

flock and are ready for another year's business.

Now this is no farmer's dream. I can refer you

to several men in Virginia who have done better than

this during the past year. In what other way can

you secure such profits? Aj-ise, "speak now, or

for evermore hold your peace".

Editor Southern Planters

We sing, "Dixie Land is the land o' icotton", and
when we sing it we have told of that which is dearest

to the Southern farmer's heart. The South is the

greatest cotton center in the world. Her climate, her
soil and her laborersknow well how to clothe her fields

in the snowy raiment of this staple crop. Southern
farmers love to grow cotton when it pays, because it

is the best and most attractive way of making a liv-

ing. They love to grow it when it doesn't pay be-

cause they know how to do this best. The plantation
"nigger" can do nothing as he can "chop cotton".
This comes natural to him. Thus the Southern
farmer has made a specialty of cotton, and specializa-

tion is not the law of agriculture. Diversity, Divers-
ity, saith the preacher, all is diversity in Agriculture.
It not my purpose to show how diversity of crops in

the South must be followed : I think this doctrine is

well established in the minds of the up-to-date farm-
ers. I want to enter a plea for livestock culture and,
especially, for the upbuilding of the sheep industry.

I wish we might change that first line of our martial

1st Prize Shropshire at Royal Show, England.

You can't do it with corn, or wheat or cotton. You

ask if it can be done all through the South. No, not

now, for reasons that will appear later, but it is_ worth

working for. If farmers in Virginia can do it why

not farmers in Georgia? If farmers in Kentucky

can do it, why not farmers in Alabama ? There may

be reasons now, but let me say that if there are rea-
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sons in the future the whole fault may be yours,

brother farmer. If I have given you a true story,

is not the foot of the sheep a golden hoof ? Again we
want sheep in the South because our lands are run

ninf down and no animals on earth can reclaim lands

like sheep. Sheep choose the high, dry places to lie

on at night There they leave their droppings, that

pound for pound is worth more than any plant food

on earth. These very high places are the poorest,

worst washed, barest places. Don't you see then what

a flock of sheep will do ? They will during the day

gather the grass in the valleys and hollows, where it

grows luxuriantly from the plant food washed off

the hills and every night they carry it backto the hills

whence it came. I was once walking over a farm with

a man who remarked that he never saw such a sod on

hills as he saw on this farm. Kicking over a pile of

sheep droppings that lay in a clump of dark green

blue grass, I said, "Here is the secret." iSTothing

equal to sheep for reclaiming land. I have heard cattle

men assert that sheep destroy sod. I wouldn't take

the time to refute this. I simply refer such doiibt-

ing Thomases to England, where I have seen twenty

iiise wooled shpeii fiom ;

to thrive in Georgia.

sheep to the acre grazing over a sod that would put

our best Kentucky sods to shame. Again we want
sheep to clean up these weeds that are crowding every-

thing else out. Sheep wei'e not made to live on weeds,
but with every meal they will take a goodly supply as

a sort of desert. I watched a lamb one after noon for

one hour and in that hour I listed sixteen different

kinds of weeds that I saw her bite off. The heads of

^x-eye, ragweed and carrot that she ate in this hour

">tild certainly have run up close to one hundred.

P. JH. HILL

I saw an interesting thing a few years ago. I had
just walked across a field that was pastured with

sheep. I noticed that weeds were almost rare in that

A Southdown. Property of the King of England.

field. I came to a wire fence that separated this

field from a cattle pasture. Just over that fence and
right up to the wire weeds had run riot. It was a

sight. The cattle had mowed off patches in the early

season and confined their grazing to these mowed
patches. Two-thirds of the field had gro^^^l up in

weeds and the grass in these untouched patches was
choked out and absolutely useless. The man thought

he was grazing one steer on two acres. As a matter of

fact, he was grazing one steer on less than an acre.

Two-thirds of his pasture had gone to waste. This
explains the fact that large boimdaries are to-day

fattening hardly half the number of cattle that they

fattened years ago. There are some exceptions to

this, for on some farms the weeds have not yet gotten

complete possession, but they will do to watch. Sheep
will help you in the fight. Is not the foot of the sheep

the foot of gold to the farmer?
2. The great advantages that the South possesses

for sheep husbandry.—In the winter-botmd !J7orth

expensive shec]) barns must be constnictcd to protect

the sheep from the rigors of the cold and wind. The
cold rains make it necessary to provide good shelter

and the outlay is considerable. During the winter

months the sheep can find nothing to eat in the fields

fortwo or threemonths. IN^o greenfood canendurethe
cold. Wheat fields and rye fields are useless from
December to March. Bluegrass is dry and worthless

''nd tlie filling of the sheep's stomachs with this un-

nutrious sttiff is simply cheating the poor animals out

of a living. In the balmy South there is not much
winter for sheep. In fact, the sheep must feel that

their overcoats are not needed. Just here it may be

well to consider whether the heaviest fleeced breeds

are best suited to our conditions. Some form of green

food can be kept in the fields nearly all winter.

LIBRARY
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Some grasses never lose their nutriment In Georgia

at an elevation of 1000 feet, blue grass and orchard

grass are often green in every month of the year.,

Where could winter lambs be raised with less trouble

and greater profits ? Does it not seem a little pecii-

liar that this industry is imknown in the South. I

never knew but one man in the far South who tried it

and he did not know anything about it and failed at

it. This was no proof that it could not be done.

Already the farmers in Virginia are thinking along

these lines and not a few made big money last year

on winter lambs, but even in Virginia it has not pros-

pered. Men have not taken hold of it right. There
are wonderfi:l profits in it. In the South it takes

small equipment for this branch of sheep husbandry.

A great variety of foods can be grown in the South
for sheep and sheep love variety in their food. Then
there are so many acres that are lying almost useless

that can not be used for any other purpose. Why
could these not be turned into sheep ranges. Thou-
sands of sheep graze on worse pastures in the stormy,

uninviting Northwest.

3, The difficulties that face the Southern farmer in

sheep husbandry.—Long since I have given up the

idea that difficulties are without value in the develop-

ment of great things whether it be in character, in

achievement, or in commercial progress. I am rather

doubtful whether or not any one has ever achieved the

highest siiccess who has not met and overcome diffi-

culties. No one can be a perfect master of any situa-

tion without a thorough study of all conditions and
mastery of all the details. It takes difficulties to ac-

complish this.

Now, there are some very serious difficulties that

face any man who would start in the sheep business

on a large scale in the South.

I will not hesitate to name those that occur to me.

It is well to look the matter squarely in the face be-

fore you start.

Lack of pasture is the first thing that is a stumb-
ling block in the way of the sheep farmer. This
is very general over the States to the south of Tennes-
see. You may ask if there are grasses of value for

pastures in the Southern States. Yes; there are a

variety of grasses and iiseful grasses, but most of

these grasses have short seasons, some in spring,

some in summer, some in fall, and no fonn of rota-

tion has been devised that will maintain a permanent
pasture throughout the year. Berm\;da is a fine

grass for summer, but a pasture of Bermuda must be
broken up and worked every two or three years, as

it gets hide bound and stops growing. Meadow oat

gi'ass grows in clumps, but can be made to furnish

many a mouthful of feed in old pasture fields. Tex-
as blue grass is a rather coarse grass and delights in

moist places, but will come on very early in the spring

on good land and has its place. Lespedeza and

white clover are found growing on very thin lands

over most of the Southern States. Crabgrass is not

a bit to be sniffed at during the close of the summer,

but passes away with the first frost. Many wild

plants of the pea family, such as mellilotus, beggar

weed, and common vetch, furnish good range in many
of the open uplands in the South. In Florida, the

beggar weed furnishes hay of no mean quality.

Johnson grass, which is to be kept out of arable

lands, will gi-ow up in wonderful luxuriance and fur-

nish a rather mediocre, but abundant hay, as well

as some grazing. Even broom sedge is not bad past-

ure during the early spring months. (I would ad-

vise no one to propagate either of the last. If they

force themselves upon you, make the most of them

and strive to keep them within their bounds.) The

clover may be grown with some success very general-

ly, but it often requires careful preparation of the

land and considerable enrichment with an application

of lime. Alfalfa will grow in many sections after

you have gotten on to its ways, which may often

seem "dark and peculiar" to the novice. Orchard

grass and Red Top (herd's grass) have been used

with some success. The former promises to be a

great boon to Southern farmers. Sow it every chance

you get and continue to sow it, as it dies out. It

lasts practically all the year and will furnish green

food for sheep at all times of the winter. I under-

stand that it will not grow at all in certain sections,

where it is very sandy, but I have seen it widely

scattered through every State of the South.

In the coastal belt, wire grass is the grass, and

where wire grass finds hospitable conditions, the

other grasses are rarely seen. There are plenty of

grasses, but very little good pasturage which, I am
sure, is largely due to long neglect. I am sure that

the presence of sheep would improve these conditions

very much. But meantime, what will you do to

keep sheep going ? I think that the sheep will find

enough to eat if you give them sufficient range, but

you can supplement this with fields of rape and rye

and barley.

Some day, I expect to see better pastures in the

South. It takes time and study to make good past-

ures. There are some farms in the far South with

C'ood pastures, but you will find that the farmers

iiave spent much time, money and thought on the

problem, before they attained success.

Again, the miiltitude of worthless curs that infest

the South will ever be a menace to sheep husbandry,

imtil wise legislatures rise up affainst such a destroy-

er of the people's property. This is sure to come,

for there is no reason why a man should keep a dog

that is so precious in his eyes without paying a re-

spectable tax for it. I never pay taxes on any

property so cheerfiilly as upon my dog. Until then.
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it may become necessary to keep a boy with the sheep
during the day time and bring them into a corral at

night. It may be possible, in small flocks, to save
loss by introducing Dorset blood. ^^lany Dorset rams
will fight dogs and the majority of ewes seem to

show no fear of any ordinary dog. I would not con-
sider them safe from a practised sheep killer. The
last named ty]>e of dogs needs just one kind of medi-
cine that has never failed to cure—a small mass of
lead from a 38 Winchester.

Another serious difficulty is the lack of shepherds
who know how to handle sheep. It is hard to find n

man in the Southern States who knows how to feed
sheep or care for them. This is just plain ignorance.
The reading of such papers as The Southern Planter
and the American Sheep Breeder will help to cure
this trouble. It is serious now, and most of the loss-

es will probably come from this source. Only men
who care to study this subject and know how to profit
in the school of experience should be retained.

Last, and most serious of all, are the numerous
parasitic diseases that sheep are subject to in the
South. Here is a real problem, and sheep farmers
may well halt before it. When we know more about
the life history of these parasites and when we have
determined the character of the different species
that infest Southern sheep, we will be able to solve
this problem. I have found in a lamb four months
old six different parasites, one of which I have never
seen described in any of the books. The stomach
worm (Strongyhis contortus), the nodular worm,
causing knotty guts, (Oesophagostoma Columbian-
um) and the lung worm (Strongylus filaris) were
very numerous in this animal. I am of the opinion
that the nodular disease is the most serious, 'and I
have evidence for thinking that this parasite is al-

ready disseminated in the South. It is so abundant
in Georgia that it causes the death of lambs at six

months, while in Vii-ginia, sheep rarely become se-

riously affected under five years of age ; that is, they
don't weaken and die from the attack of the parasite.

The Louisiana Experiment Station has undertaken
extensive experiments with lambs that are kept from
pasture and soiled in clean lots, where the water is

supplied in clean troughs. These experiments only
convince us of the seriousness of the fight we have on
hand. They point to no practical remedy and only
show that the infection may be increased by grazing
over pa.stures that have received the droppings of the

affected animals. This only shows what a problem
we have, but there are ways of holding these in check,

(vliicli I have not the time for now, and then, wo am
not the people to be stopped by any such difliculty.

Even this worst enemy of sheep culture must fall

before the intelligence of the American shepherd,

and we people of the South should unselfishly, fear-

lessly and cheerfully assume our part in the fight.

4. How we must start our flocks and the kind
of sheep we must have.—In starting the sheep busi-

ness the very first question is, "Where will I get my
sheep?" The flocks of the South have been so ne-

glected that they are so weakened by disease that it

is almost hopeless to ..fart a flock with just any sheep
that can be picked up. In the beginning, it may be
Ijest to sec\ire the sheep as near home as possible, as,

unquestionably, the moving of older sheep into the

South from the Central States involves acclimati-

zation that may cause serious losses. In securing

these sheep, you must look out for certain things.

Seek strong sheep that are healthy and well covered

with wool. If a sheep's skin is pink, and the fleece

is smooth and strong, it is generally in good health.

Avoid pale-skinned sheep with loose fle0;es and small

spindling bones. Keep your eyes open for constitu-

tion. It is no simple thing to find a flock of healthy

ewes in the South. Nearly every flock you find in

the extreme South is emaciated, pale-skinned, losing

wool, and lacking vigor. If you secure a healthy

flock, you can soon breed it up by the use of the best

rams, always using only pure-bred rams. In choos-

ing yoxir rams you mtist have an eye to the market
in your section. If you are gi'owing lambs for an
early market, quick maturing, growthy lambs are

what you want, as you want to make the most weight

in the shortest time and have your lambs ripe. Hamp-
shires and Dorsets are good for this. Shropshires

and Southdowns are both fine for making mutton
lambs, and I should say that those who market their

lambs at their leisure during the summer, could

make no mistake in using these. There are many
other valuable breeds that will suit special condi-

tions. For instance, for a first cross to get constitu-

tion and fleese, the larger types of Delaines and

Rambouillet are very valuable. Such a cross would
make good foundation ewes for Southern flocks and
will breed well with any of the rams mentioned.

It is very important to select a breed of sheep that

is suited to your conditions. You remember that

tlie editor of The Southern Planter has always insis-

ted upon this. He is an Englishman and knows how
his countrymen have achieved such remarkable suc-

cess in sheep husbandry. Over there you will find

different breeds of sheep in different counties, and,

strange to say, the slight change of conditions ob-

served in travelling fifty or sixty miles across the

country has made it important to change the breed

of sheep. It is pctjuliarly adapted environment that

has brought these English brf ds to perfrction.

Tlie law seems inexorable. A Hampshire admirer

in North England may want to grow Hampshires.

The Hampshires will grow there, but they will never

grow into those grand types found in Hampshire and

Wiltshire, their long-time home. In different parts

of the same county, you will find varying siiccess
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with a breed. Over here we seem satisfied with hav-
ing a sheep and never catch the thrill of the man
who breeds the perfect sheep of the kind.. How
long, oh, how long, will it be before we have come in-

to our own in America ? The honest breeder of any
breed can often help you in determining whether
his sheep will suit your conditions. Xo honest sheep
breeder wants to send his sheep where they will be
failures. Select the right breed and then stick to
it, and see that your flock improves every year. If
it does not, something is wrong. Right it before go-
ing ahead.

5. The attractions of sheep Hushandry. Allow
me to omit the material benefits, although I am con-
scious that in this commercial age the majority of
men find most attractions in those pursuits that will
swell the bank account.

It brings one into touch with men of fine charac-
ter. Sheep men are generally men of high integri-

ty, nobleness of purpose, perseverance, and kindly
disposition. A man's work must influence his char-
acter. Those that succeed with sheep must have cer-
tain qualities which happily work out strength and
beauty of character. The calling of the shepherd
must be a noble one and his duties must be beautiful
ones, for this calling has always been taken as a type
of that tender relationship that tlie Saviour of man
sustains to His people. The ancient shepherds who
made plain the significance of this to men, must have
been possessed of rare qualities ; their watchful care,
their self-sacrifice, their gentleness, made them fit

to suggest these tender traits of the Good Shepherd
to us, and at this Christmas season, as our minds
turn to Him who became the "Lamb of God that tak-
eth away the sins of the world," let us recall from
Holy Writ some of the gi-acious things that were
said of Him as our Shepherd, and let them set ever
before us the beauty and nobleness of oiir own calling
as shepherds, and may we all be faithful, for it might
be that our faithfulness in these things will one day
win for us His welcome plaudit, "Welfdone !" "The
Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want. He maketh
me to lie down in green pastures ; He leadeth me be-
side the still waters. Beautiful picture of the
Shepherd's care

!

Again, "He shall feed His flock like a shepherd

;

He shall gather the lambs with His arms and carry
them in His bosom, and shall gently lead those that
are with young." Beautiful picture of the shep-
herd's love and gentleness! ,

I had other fine things of the shepherds' calling to
tell you of, but they would seem out of place now, so

we will continue this later. And, now, I want all

of the shepherds in Dixieland to have all the joy and
Christmas cheer that belongs to the faithful keepers
of the flocks.

H. B. Aebuckle.

INTENSIVE FARMING.
The trucking or market garden section of Virginia,

the Eastern section; the section around the Norfolk
Seaport ; is well along on the road to intensive tilling

of the soil.

The cultivation of the soil for the truck crops

being much more thorough and intensive than for

com in corn section, or for hay or other staple crops.

Still there is room for wonderful development
even here in this already intensively cultivated sec-

tion. We have a report on file in our office from a

gentleman friend of ours, giving a little experience

of his with sweet potatoes.

The gentleman has passed the three-score-and-ten

mile post, and his head is gi'ay on the outside, and
chock full of "gray matter" on the inside. For near-

ly a half century, he has been connected with the

manipulation of commercial fertilizers, and in that

long period has accumulated much practical know-
ledge relating thereto.

He has been retired by the firm which he has serv-

ed so long and faithfully, and now, in the sunset time
of his life, busies himself in taking care of a cow, a

flock of poultry, a small fruit orchard, and raising a

few vegetables, near Norfolk.

On a measured plot of land he raised this year the

finest sweet potatoes we have ever seen ; at the rate of

521 bushels to the acre. Old sweet potato growers in

the same neighborhood, men who have been grow-

ing the potato for years and years, dug a crop averag-

ing not much over 100 busliels to the acre.

We saw the patich from which the potatoes were
dug; we saw them before digging; saw them in a

great pile in the barn after digging ; saw them in our

office, where we still have samples, and saw them on

the table at breakfast, dinner and supper time, for

such potatoes were worthy of a permanent position,

and a prominent position upon any table three times

each day.

This gentleman has no "axe to grind," no "point

to make," no "selfish interest to promote," in any way
whatever ; no sweet potato plants or seeds to sell ; no
new variety of potato to introduce, and in fact, has

no selfish interest to advance, either for himself or

for any body else.

He has simply been guilty of making "four or

more good big sweet potatoes grow where on\v one

grew before," and we caught him at it; and while

he modestly declines to say anything about it, we
don't like to see such guilty men escape. Such men,
methods and manipulation are just >^hat are aeeded
here to place our section in the front rank as a pro-

ducing section. Such work and such results applied
to our entire section, as surely will be done, will place

Eastern Virginia in the foremost agricultural ranlcs,

not only in production, but in population.

Norfolk Va. A. Jeffees.
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The Poultry Yard.

KANSAS EXPERIMENT STATION EGG-LAYING

CONTEST.

The egg-laying contest, arranged by the Kansas

White Wyandotte clnb and conducted by the Dairy

and Animal Industry Department of the Kansas

Experiment Station, was completed October 31.

Each contesting pen consisted of a male and six fe-

males, and the competition lasted one year.

The hens have made a fair record, and the average

yield will compare favorably with that of other au-

thentic egg-laying contest. Better records would prob-

ably have been made had it not been for some unfav-

orable conditions which accompanied the carrying

on of such a contest ; as, for instance, the transporta-

tion and frequent handling of the fowls, and the adap-

tation to strange rations and surroundings, all of

which tend to diminish the egg yield. Besides these

usual unfavorable conditions, the winter was the

most .severe ever known in the State. The pens in

which it was necessary to house the contest fowls were
of the curtain front type and built for the accommo
dation of twenty-five fowls each. This house with

its ample ventilation, is perfectly satisfactory when
filled with a sufficient number of birds per pen to

maintain the heat, but with only the six hens pre

scribed by the rules of the contest, the hoiise was cold

and the egg yield was reduced proportionally.

The method of care and feeding followed were de-

signed to bring out fair comparative results of the

breeds and of the individuals, rather than forced egg
yields. A variety of grain was fed the year round.

This was fed in straw in the winter and in the yards
in the summer. An evening mash was fed the en-

tire year, composed at first of equal parts of bran,

chop, meat-meal, shorts and linseed meal, and later of

bran, chop, and meat-meal only. In the winter, man-
gles and alfalfa leaves, and in the summer, green al-

falfa and rape, were used for bulky food. Oyster
shell and grit were supplied. No fresh meat, hot

mashes, ground bones, red pepper, patent foods or

medicines were fed. The intention was to use only

such foods as produced normal results and can be se-

cured at any place and in any season.

The breeds entered in the contest were as follows

:

1. Single Comb White Leghorns.

2. Rose Comb White Leghorns.

3. American Reds.

4. White Wyandottes.

5. BufF Wyandottes.

6. Barred Plvmouth Rocks.

7. Liglit Brahmas.
Pen No. 1. S. C. White Leghorns laid 885 e^s.
Peen No. 2. R. C. White Leghorns laid 828 eggs.

Pen No. 3. American Reds laid 820 eggs.

Pen -,0. 4. White Wyandottes laid 799 eggs.

Pen No. 5. Buff Wyandottes laid764 ^gs.

Pen No. 6. Barred Plymouth Rocks laid 619 eggs

Pen N"©. 7. Light Brahmas laid 539 eggs.

The total value of . the egffs laid by Pen No. 1

was
'^

$ 9.650

The food cost of these eggs was 4.764

Gain 4.886

The total value of the eggs laid by Pen N"©. 2

was
'.

$ 9.743

The food cost of these eggs was 4.675

Gain 5.068

The total value of the e^s laid by Pen No. 3

was $ 10.027

The food cost of these eggs was 5.579

Gain 4.448

The total value of the eggs laid by Pen No. 4
was

'.

$ 8.944

The food cost of these eggs was 5.676

Gain 3.268

The total value of the eggs laid by Pen No. 5

was '.

$ 8.990

The food cost of these esjgs was 5.678

Gain 3.312

The total value of the e^s laid by Pen No. 6

was $ 6.736

The food cost of these eggs was 6.018

Gain 718
The total value of the eggs laid by Pen No. 7

was $ 5.936

The food cost of these esrgs was 5.814

Gai .122

HEX AND PIGEON MANURE.

Please tell me how, best to mix. and with what, pigeon
and poultry manure?

Balto. Co., Md. KIRBY EMORY.

Pigeon and poultry manure is mainly valuable for the

nitrogen it contains. In order to conserve this and to

make it a more balanced manure the droppings should

be mi.ved with acid phosphate as they are cleaned out from
the houses. This should be done every two or three days

or much of the value will be lost Add about an equal qaan-

tity of acid phosphate to the droppings and then mix the

•whole with good, rich, dry soil, so as to make it easy to

sow or spread.—Ed.
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The Horse.

NOTES.

Although of comparatively recent creation the an-

nual fairs, with which are combined race meetings,

of the Southwest Virginia Agricultural and Live

Stock Association, of Radford, Va., have assumed
important proportions and form a splendid exposition

of the mineral and agricultural wealth of that section

of the State. Already plans are being formed for a

big fair in 1906, and great enthusiasm prevails among
the officers and stockholders, among whom are men of

wide popiilarity and prominence. Hal. C. Tyler,

who has managed the affairs of the association with

signal ability, has been wisely retained as secretary.

At a recent meeting of the board of directors of

the Association held at Radford, Va., the following

officers were chosen

:

President, J. L. Vaughan of Shawsville; Vice
President, Hon. Henry C. Stuart, of Russell county

;

Second Vice President, Prof. Andrew M. Soule, of

Blacksburg; Secretary, H. C. Tyler, of East Rad-
ford ; Treasurer, J. H. Barnett. Executive Commit-
tee, ex-Governor, J. Hoge Tyler, East Radford ; Maj-
or John T. Cowan, Montgomery ; Major W. W. Bent-
ley, Pulaski ; Captain J. G. Osborne, Captain W. T.
Baldwin and G. T. Beamer, of Radford, and John
L. Vaughan, of Shawsville. The Board of Directors
consists of the executive committee and the following

gentlemen: D. M. Cloyd, J. R. K. Bell, H. T. Ein-
stein, H. B. Howe and Louis Harvey, of Pulaski
county; R. M. Chumbley, of Montgomery, and M.
Goldberg and W. M. Delp, of Radford.

John L. Vaughan, recently elected president of
the Southwest Virginia Agricultural and Fair Asso-
ciation, owns Edgehill farm, a fine estate of 1,200
acres, near Shawsville, Va., where he breeds trotting

horses Shetland ponies, cattle and other live stock.

The Premier sire is Chief Director, son of Direc-
tor General. The latter is now one of the best trot-

ting sires in the country. Mr. Vaughan also owns
some choicely bred brood mares and a lot of Shet-
lands that include some noted prize-winners

A horse whose blood is proving a refining factor
in the section with which he has become identified,

is Planeteer, the California-bred son of Electioneer
and Planetia, thoroughbred daughter of Planet.
The bay stallion is owned by Mr. W. E. Graves, of

the wholesale lumber firm of Woodson & Graves,
Lynchburg, Va. The blood of Electioneer has ming-
led kindly with thoroughbred strains, as witnessed in
the production of such noted performers as Palo Al-
to, 2:08 314; Pako, 2:11 1-4; Pedlar, 2:18 1-4, and
others. Planeteer was shown at the Lynchburg Fair
laatfall and withhim some ofhisget, and theexhibitwas

a pleasing one, because the youngsters were uniformly

of good size, well finished and all nice bays or browns

in color.

Capt. John L. Roper, of the Foxhall Farm, Nor-
folk, Va., is wintering there among other trotters,

the bay stallion, Foxhall McGregor, by Robert Me
Gregor, 2:17 1-4, dam Cleo, 2:19 1-4, by Gambetta;
Gilmerton, bay gelding, 66, by Great Stakes, 2 :20,

dam Helice, dam of Clarion, 2:15 1-4, by Norval;

a brown golding, 3, by Great Stakes, dam Frances,

2:25 3-4, by Moscovite, and another two-year-old by

a son of Foxhall McGregor.

Fewer horses are owned now at the farm than

formerly, as Capt. Roper has decided to breed poul-

try and is preparing to enter the field on an extensive

scale. As banker, captalist and extensive real estate

owner, the master of Foxhall Farm is widely known,

and further be it said, his deeds of charity are many.

On a bid of $21,000, Cresceus, 2:02|, the cham-

pion of trotting stallions, was sold in Madison Square

Garden to W. M. Savage, of Minneapolis, Minn.,

proprietor of The International Stock Food Co., who
owns the former champion. Directum, and the fa-

mous pacer Dan Patch. Beoad Rock.

A Percheron Stallion, Property of Henry

Warden, Virginia.

Monarch was foaled April 20 1901, Sire Bor-

deaux by Fourrageur, Dam Empress, by Pas Louis.

Monarch weighed, in September last, 1585 pounds.

He is regularly used on the farm and road besides do-

ing stud duty, and stands work as well as any horse

on the farm. Henby Wabden.
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Inquirers' Column.
Enquiries should be sent to the office of The Socthzrs

PuisTEB, Richmond, Va., not later than the 15th of the
month for replies to appear in the next month's issue.

CANADA PEAS—CURRANTS.
1st. When Is the best time to sow Canada peas In this

county (Albemarle)?
2nd. How many bushels to the acre and how deep should

they be sown?
3rd. I set some two year old currant bushes out this

fall, would it hurt them to let them bear fruit this
spring?
Albemarle Co., Va. JOHN D. GITCHELL.

1. Canada peas in your section may be planted In Febru-

ary and March.

2. Sow two bushels to the acre, with half a bushel of

Burt or Rustproof oats. Sow the peas broadcast and then

plow then down, so as to give them a cover of 4 or 5

inches or drill them 4 or 5 inches deep and then sow
the oats and harrow them in.

3. No. They will not probably produce more fruit than

they are well able to mature.—Ed.

meets your requirements and the growing of new seed

specially from these stalks in a plot of land far removed

from any other forn crop. Care should always be taken

to remove all tassels from barren stalks before they have

scattered their pollen, or these barren stalks will perpet-

uate their evil qualities. Mr S. B. Woods of your county

some years ago bred a type of com on the highland in

your county which made excellent yields and with which

he sotured the Breeders' Gazette premium. He called It

Albemarle Prolific. We have had excellent reports upon

it from other growers. Try this variety. It is acclimated

to your section.—^Ed.

SEED CORN.

I have for the last 10 years been trying to keep pure
seed corn for high land but have been unsuccessful. It

will get mixed with my neighbors crops, and in the course
of three or four years I have again a mixed lot of grain.

The greatest difficulty I have is that the stalks have a
tendency to grow taller every year and when I plant such
com on highland I have in the next crop a large num-
ber of barren stalks. My ideal corn for highland is a close

jointed leaffy stalk, not over 8 feet high. From my ex-

perience. I believe that we must get seed com from some
other locality, vrbax I would like to know is, would you
advise me to get seed from a northern State, say Penn-
sylvania or Indiana, or get it in Virginia. I have bought
at three different times, seed corn from a reliable house in i

Virginia. From one purchase I succeeded in getting a

good crop on highland, from the second lot I did no better

than with my own over grown stalks and had too many
barren stalks. The third lot I planted part on creek bot-

tom and part on highland. All of it made a large crop of

stalks, the yield of grain on the bottom was very good, but

on the highland it was almost a failure. The rainfall

that summer, was about normal. Do we not run the risk

when we buy Virginia grown com of getting seed

raised on bottom lands, still true to name and ap-

pearance, but which has acquired the habit of using large

quantities of plant food and requiring abundant moisture?
Which varietv would vou recommend for high land?

Albemarle Co., Va. J. J. HERDT.

In the last Issue of The Plasteb. we published part of

an article on this question of selection of com and con-

tinue the same in this issue. It is written by Prof. Soule

of the Virginia Experimental Station, who has given much

study to this question. If you will carefully read and

study this article, yon will get much information on the

subject Personally we are strongly of opinion that it

Is Inadvisable to send far away for seed corn. A variety

thoroughly acclimated to a section, always does best there.

All com has a tendency in this Southern climate to run

to tall stalks and this can only be controlled by constant,

careful selection of the seed from a type of stalk which

COTTON SEED PRODUCTS.

Will you please state in your next issue the number of

pounds of meal, hulls, linters and oil produced from a
ton of cotton seed, giving the market value of each pro-

duct.

Beaufort Co., N. C. F. J. GUILFORD.

The average of a number of tests of the contents of cot-

ton seed, gives the following results: Meal 35 per cent..

Hulls 35 per cent., oil 20 per cent, linters 10 per cent This

would make the weight of the meal 700 lbs., hulls 700 lbs.,

oil 400 lbs., linters 200 lbs. We are not able to give the

present market value of these different products as we
have not any report of recent date, giving this informa-

tion.—Ed.

SHINGLE ROOFS—CEMENT—BEEF CATTLE—JOHN-
SON GRASS.

1. What is a good cheap treatment to preserve a shingle
roof?

2. How to treat shingles before putting them on? (How
about gas tar or flax seed oil?)

3. How many grades of Portland cement are there?
4. What is tht best beef breed of cattle for the South,

where Bermuda is the foundation for pastures, and John-
son grass and pea hay the rough feed for winter feeding
(I mean of the Shonbom Hereford and Aberdeen Angus)?

5. As the Department of Agriculture recommends sowing
Johnson grass, is there any law to forbid the sowing or
letting it seed?
Forsythe Co.. N. C. SUBSCRIBER.

1. Probably the best preservative for a shingle roof al-

ready laid will be to paint with gas tar or some of the

specially prepared roof paints offered by the paint dealers.

Personally we should use gas tar with some pitch mixed

with it Melt the two together and apply hot
2. Shingles treated with good boiled flaxseed oil before

being laid, so as to get the same soaked Into them would

no doubt last very much longer,

3. We cannot answer this question. We believe it al-

ways wisest to use the best quality. It goes further

and it can be relied upon to stand. We have always used

this quality and never were disappointed in the work.

4. See the article on beef cattle in this issue. We think

either the Hereford or Angus would suit yon.

5. We know of no law forbidding the seeding of John-

son grass in this State or North Carolina. We believe that

Texas has such a law.—Ed.
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TRAINING HOUNDS.

Will you or some of your readers give us a chapter on
training. young hounds to run hares?
Richmond, Va. "READER."

We know nothing about this business. Perhaps some of

our readers may do so.—Ed.

IRISH POTATO FOR NAME.

I send you a potato about which there seems to be
some doubt and considerable dispute. I have raised It

for many years under the name of the old fashioned Peach
Blow, but a great many contend that it is not the Peach
Blow. At any rate it is the most prolific and best keep-
ing potato we have ever had and will thrive under condi-
tions where others fail. Planted the 30th of June, this
year it produced at the rate of 125 bushels per acre, with-
out the use of manure or fertilizer of any kind. Its red
skin interferes somewhat with its commercial use. It will

keep from one season to another and stands the drouth
remarkably well. As many as 10 of the size of the speci-

men sent you were taken from one hill. Let us have your
decision.

Caroline Co., Va. G. W. MOSS.

The potato sent is a fine well grown tuber of above aver-

age market size, but we don't think that it is the old

Peach Blow. It is coarser in appearance than the Peach

Blow, as we knew it years ago, and the red color is deeper

and more pronounced all over the tuber. In these respects

it is more like the Dakota Red and we should be inclined

to believe that it is a Dakota Red, somewhat changed, by

being grown continuously in this section. It is evidently,

however, a potato worth growing for home use, though

the market always discriminates against a red potato.—Ed.

TOP DRESSING WHEAT—APPLYING FERTILIZER TO
GRASS LAND.

Please advise me through next issue of the Plantee, if

it will pay to top dress wheat in spring with nitrate of

soda on land that will only make (as it is) 12 to 15 bu.

per acre. How much should be applied, at what stage of

the growth of the wheat? And also what have been the
results of practical and careful tests along this line?

At what time in winter should acid phosphate and pot-

ash be applied to a 2 year old meadow of Tall Meadow Oat
grass. Also will 200 lbs. good cotton seed meal do as
well as 100 lb. nitrate of soda for top dressing above mea-
dow, and if so, at what time should the cotton seed meal
be applied? NORTH CAROLINA SUBSCRIBER.
Davidson Co., N. C.

We have had most excellent results from top dressing

wheat with nitrate of soda in the spring and strongly

advise its use for this purpose. It should not be applied

until the wheat commences to grow freely and should then

be applied broadcast at the rate of 100 lbs. to the acre,

sowing the same when the wheat is not wet with dew or

rain. It will melt with the dew and sink into the land

and be at once absorbed by the roots of the crops. We
have seen it show most decided results in a weeks' time,

changing the wheat plants to a dark green healthy color,

and stimulating the growth wonderfully. We have fre-

quently known it to increase the crop from 10 to 15

bushels to the acre. The sooner mineral fertilizers like

acid phosphate and potash are applied to land in the fall

or winter the better. These fertilizers are slow In be-

coming available and are always best applied when they

can be worked into the soil. As a top dressing they

are never so effective as when worked in. The best ni-

trogenous top dressing is nitrate of soda at the rate of

75 or 100 lbs. to the acre. Nitrogen applied in an organic

form, like cotton seed meal, is not usually very effective

as a top dressing. Like the mineral fertilizers it is best

worked into the soil. Before the nitrogen in the meal can

become available it has to decompose and decomposition

is slow on the surface. The nitrogen in nitrate of soda is

immediately available. Apply after the grass commences
to grow.—Ed.

COW PEAS—SHUCKING CORN—CUTTING WOOD-
USING STRAW—SEEDING CLOVER.

Please answer the following questions in the next issue
of your paper:

1. How many cow peas, per acre, should be sowed for

the purpose of improving land?
2. How many barrels of corn (figuring 5 bushels to the

barrel) should one man be able to shuck in a day?
3. How much hard wood should one man be able to

cut in a day?
4. How many tons of straw should 35 head of stock be

able to eat and trample under foot per month, as manure?
5. Can a crop of clover be planted on land that has been

in peas which have been turned under, or must the clover

be planted with wheat?
P. B. GUEST.

1. If sown broadcast, 1 bushel to the acre. If drilled

half this quantity will be sufficient. For improving pur-

poses only, the peas are usually sown broadcast. For seed

they should be drilled and cultivated once or twice.

2. This varies much according to the expertness of the

shucker. One man will shuck 3 barrels per day, whilst

others have been known to shuck 8 barrels.

3. From 1 to 1 1-2 cords into stove lengths.

4. Such a herd of cattle would, during a winter's run in

a straw yard, reduce into manure almost an unlimited

quantity of straw, if given the opportunity. They would

eat probably not more than 8 or 10 pounds per head per

day, but would waste many times more than this quantity

and this waste would become fitted for applying to ara-

ble land and should be plowed under to rot

5. Yes clover may be seeded after cow peas and will usu-

ally make a good stand as the cow peas leave the land in

fine condition for any crop. The clover is better seeded

in the fall, though if this has not been done, it may be

sown in February or March. The best way to sow is with

a drill, as this ensures covering the seed. More clover

stands are lost from the seed not being put in deep enough

to thoroughly cover the seed than from too deep seed-

ing. If not drilled, harrow the seed well into the land.

—

Ed.

FERTILIZER FOR COTTON CROPS.

I have a piece of land that I am going to plant in cot-

ton this coming year, the clay on this land is from 15 to

18 inches from the surface. It may be termed high land

although it is not light, sandy land.

I am thinking of breaking it with a two horse plow

and applying lime at the rate of 400 lbs to the acre, then I

intend to put in 600 lbs. of a mixture ofKamit, Phosphate
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and cotton seed meal. Do you think this would be a
good plan for the crop, if not please tell me what you
think is better.

I am also thinking of using some lime under my entire

crop. Please advise me what amount to start with, as I

have never used any lime on my land before; also tell

me in what way to apply it

Bladen Co., N. C. S. F. CAIN.

Break the land deeply and thoroughly at once and ap-

ply 1,000 lbs. of lime per acre, not 400 lbs. Even 1,000 lbs.

is a very light application. We have applied 2 or 3 tons

to the acre many times with advantage. Spread this lime

on the surface after plowing and harrow lightly and

leave until spring. Then cross plow or thoroughly work

the land with a cultivator or disc harrow and lay off the

rows. Apply in these rows a fertilizer made up of 1,200

lbs. of acid phosphate, 600 lbs. cotton seed meal and 200

lbs. Kainit to make a ton. Apply at the rate of 400 lbs.

to the acre and mix well with the soil in the rows a

few weeks before planting. When ready to plant freshen

up the rows with a cultivator and plant and you should

make a crop.

Apply lime for the other crops, broadcast on the land

as soon as plowed, at the rate of 20 bushels (1,600 lbs.) to

the acre, and harrow in lightly.—Ed.

SWEET POTATOES—IRISH POTATOES—CLOVER
SEED—LIME.

1. My sweet potatoes have a black formation on them
that spreads and eats through them.
WTiat is the trouble and remedy?
2. Irish potatoes "Peach Blows," some of the large onfts

have decayed centers. Please give cause and remedy?
The seed potatoes were gotten from a neighbor. Should
they be gotten from the north?

3. Can a small farmer save his own clover seed, and how?
4. Is agricultural lime, I mean brands such as Lee's for

example, superior to and cheaper than a cheap builders

lime for the soil.

Henrico Co., Va. H. A. P.

1. This is a fungoid disease which spreads from the

sprouts—generally starting in the seed bed and therefore

great care should be exercisel in selecting seed potatoes

from stock that is not affected. It then propagates in

the soil and affects more or less all the crop. Land which

has grown potatoes, affected with this disease should not

be used for another crop of sweet potatoes for several

years. There is no other way to get rid of it. Carefully

examine all your potatoes and take out all affected with the

disease, or they will all rot

2. This hollow disease In the center of the Irish potatoes

is usually caused by too wet a season. They overgrow

themselves and then become hollow and diseased. We
know of no remedy for it except to plant on dry jwell

drained land. It does not matter where you get the sets

if the season is a wet one, you will have more or less

of these hollow potatoes.

3. Yes. You can save the seed by threshing it out, but

will have to sow in the chaff, unless you can get a clover

hulling machine to thresh and clean it

4. For agricultural purposes the lime from the kiln Is

better and cheaper than any of the so called agricultural

lime mixtures.—Ed.

CARBIDE OF LIME—SEWAGE REFUSE.

Have a chance to rent a farm near big boarding school.

Can get refuse of Carbide of lime which is result of mak-
ing Acetyline gas for school buildings. At present there
is 200 or 300 tons of this lime piled up in the woods. Has
it same value as shell and stone lime for fertilizer on land?

Can also get free of cost, except labor of removing the

solid and liquid matter, after passing through a Waring
sewage outfit.

Large amounts of potash and soda salts from kitchen in

addition to phosphates and urates and solid excrement
(human) can be obtained.
Having the above fertilizing materials so handy and

cheap, please advise if all of them are not highly value-

able and how to use them.
Washington, D. C. D. E. BUCKINGHAM.

No experiments have so far as we can ascertain been

made in the use of this Carbide refuse for supplying lime

to the land. No doubt it contains a large quantity of lime,

but whether in a form which will be readily available or

whether charged with any poisonous matter is not known.

It should be tried experimentally, at first, after being ex-

posed for some time to the action of the air.

As we are unacquainted with the chemicals used in the

Waring process to precipitate the solid matter, we are

unable to say what will be the effect upon the refuse

matter as to its availability for plant food. If the chem-

has never had any good foundation. Plants need potash

icals used are not deleterious, the sewage refuse should be

valuable. The soda salts have very little value as a fer-

tilizer. It was claimed at one time that these salts could

take the place of the potash salts in a fertilizer, but tliis

is not true. Plants want potash, but do not need soda.

The human excrement is valuable and should be applied

broadcast, composted with soil.—Ed.

THE AUSTRALIAN CONTEST.

The report from Australia shows that White Leg-

horns led in the egg-laying contest up to the first of

August. This pen of White Leghorns laid in four

months 557 eggs. In the monthly prize awards,

the highest total for a pen was made by Langshans,

108 eggs in one month, or an average of 28 eggs per

month to each hen. The grand total for the 100

pens, or 600 birds, beginning April 1, ending August

31, was 37,357 eggs, or an average of 62 1-4 eggs

each for five months. If this ratio continues in this

proportion, it would be alx)ut 125 eggs per year for

each hen ; but the marked increase each month prom-
j

ises better than this.
'

In the duck egg-laying contest in the same country,

the Buff Orpingtons and Indian Runner ducks seem
tohave verymuch the best of it. Buff Orpington ducks

from the same stock that won the contest last year are

in ascendency. During August, one pen of Buff Or-

pington ducks produced 181 eggs, six ducks to each

pen. Each duck of the six laid an egg every day for

27 days in the month ; three days in the month five

eggs were laid ; the first day, four. This is the best

month's record knoAvn for ducks, and must be a sur-

prise to all who imagine ducks to be indifferent egg-

producers.
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Miscellaneous.

SELECTING CORN.

Part II

Possibilities of Selection.

The selection of the type of ear and stalk adapted

to local conditions is a matter of the gi-eatest impor-

tance, and in order that the right type be chosen, a

careful individual study must be made from the time

the crop is started, and not be undertaken only along

towards the end of the crop season. The importance of

startingearlyintheseason is due to the striking individ

ual characteristics of certain plants throughout the

field. These should be marked and watched, forit

is the exceptional qualities developed in the individ-

ual that has made it possible to achieve such wonder-

ful things in the breeding of horses, beef and dairy

is a simple process, requiring but comparatively lit-

tle time to effect these changes so worthy of consid-

eration. It is also a most fascinating study, for

when once the idea that plants and varieties can he

changed and molded to the will of the master mind
becomes an established principle, the worker becomes

enthusiastic, and the results obtained will naturally

be far greater.

If one desires a prolific variety of corn, selection

must be made from stalks producing two or more ears

;

and now, as to the type of ear to select : That will

depend a good deal upon the variety and the condi-

tions under which the corn is to be grown. One or

more medium sized ears per stalk, with a small cob,

will outyield one very large ear. It is not desira-

ble to develope coarseness in either plants or animals.

Select only ears that are well silked and have a good

covering of husk coming well over the tip. Too
much husk is objectionable, as it is an indication of

coarseness. The shank bearing the ear should be

short and not over an inch to an inch and a half in

diameter. The ears should point downwards so they

will shed the water better. The n\imber of rows to

select per ear will vary greatly with the variety, but

the standard should be from 16 to 24. In some va-

eties the number will sometimes run do\vn as low as

12, but it is desirable to get it up to 16 as nearly as

possible. The rows on the cob should bo as nearly

straight as possible, and the grains should be even

in length and character from end to end of the ear.

The cob should be perfectly straight and of uniform

size and not tapering off to a point, as is so often the

case, for when that happens, the grain will likely be

deep at the butt and shallow at the tip. In such

forms, they Avill not go through the planter uniformly,

nor will they have the size and bulk of grains uni-

formly developed. The grain itself should be rather

a wedge shape and long rather than broad, but not

too long. With a white corn, the cob should be white

cattle and the principles in breeding plants are cer-l and the grain flinty in texture, with a large and well

tainly analogous. It is the individual possessed of| developed germ. In a yellow corn, the same^ quali

peculiarly well developed inherent hereditary powers

An example of prolificacy, due to breeding and selection.

that shoiild be sought for a mother plant, for the mat-

ter of vitality and vigorous reproduction is a most

important problem to the corn grower.

Other desirable qualities of the corn plant may be

affected by selection ; for instance, the placing of the

ear so as to bring it closer to the ground may be af-

fected. The length of the shank to which the ear is

attached can be changed, as well as the position of

the ear. With these facts in mind and a closer per-

ception that man has a mastery over corn and can

adapt it to bis will, the selection becomes a matter

of greater interest and concern to the farmer, for it

ties as to type of grain should be sought. The tip

andbutt of the earshould be well covered, the grainon

the butt coming down close to the shank. In bad

seasons this is not a matter of such great importance,

for sometimes a drought may affect the pollination of

the silks and prevent all of them developing perfect

grains. Under such circumstances, the perfect de-

velopment of the tip and butt may not be a matter of

great importance. The average corn-breeder proba-

bly recognizes that each silk represents a grain of

corn when properly fertilized by the pollen from the

tassels, but unless each grain is properly fertilized,

the ear will be imperfectly developed. The pollen
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grains are very easily affected by wet weather or by
severe drought when they are in the height of their

development, and hence a few days of bad weather

may result in an unevenly developed ear. Under
these circumstances, it is not well to lay too much
stress on the development of the tip and butt. It

is important, in the selection of a type of ear which

is to be standardized, that an ideal be clearly fixed

1. Defective grains due to imperfect pollenizatlon.

2. Rows too open.

3. A good type of ear to select

in the mind and kept definitely in view for all time

in the future. In fact, it would be well to preserve

some of the type ears from the first selection if they

reach the breeder's ideal, and keep others from each

year's selection for reference.

It is also important that the rows of com on the

ear be uniform, and that none of them squeeze out, as

it were.

Field Selection.

Having decided on the type of ear, go through the

com field early in the season, as already indicated,

and pick out the plants which seem to show special

vigor and which are apparently fertilized by the

pollen from neighboring plants of desirable quality.

If any of the stalks and ears fail to develop satisfac-

torily, discard them, and as soon as tlie corn begins

to ripen, go to the field with sacks and pick out the

ears from desirable stalks that most nearly approach

the type in mind, carry these to the house or bnrn,

and put them safely away in rat-proof cages. They

should be placed on open slats after shucking, so as to

dry uniformly. Ears taken from each plant should

be carefully labelled, for these are to provide the

grain for the seed patch next season. When the

weather becomes cool, store the com so that it will be

kept at a uniform temperatiire and not be subjected

to damp weather or to violent freezes.

During tlie winter time, test the vitality of the

com by taking grains from different parts of the

ear, and placing them on moist sheets of blotting pa-

per which should then be folded securely and placed

in a cigar box containing several moist newspapers.

Wrap the newspapers over the blottej-s containing the

grains from tlie several ears and leave them alone for

two or three days. In this way, the percentage of

grain that will germinate, and the vitality of the seed,

can he ascertained. It will be surprising to see

what differences there are in the inherent vitality of

grains from certain ears. These grains from these

ears should then be selected for the seed patch and
others be discarded or used for general planting.

After testing the vitality, the protein content of

tlie grain should be studied, and this may be done by
taking a few grains from each ear and cutting them
open crosswise and lengtliwise. The size of the

gcrai and the amount of the flinty matter will deter-

mine quite accurately whether the grain is high or

low in protein. If there is a large amount of starch,

it is evident that the grain is comparatively low
in protein ; if there is a small amount of starch, the

reverse is true. With these facts in mind, it is easy

to develop a strain of corn high in protein and low in

starch, or high in starch and low in protein, or high

in protein and oil, as the case may be, for the oil is

all obtained from the germ, and grains should be se-

lected that have large, vigorous germs, wliere a high

oil content is tlie object in view. It is quite possible,

by selecting for an increase or decrease of protein,

to balance up the corn and .nake it more satisfactory

as a grain food for cattle or horses than is often the

case at the present time.

Tliis brief review of some of the means of selection

and some of the things tliat may be affected tliereby,

will indicate the possibilities of the work when car-

ried on along systematic lines. The importance of

testing the grains from selected ears is brought out by
the following facts in a test made by the writer

where seed was taken from a number of well estab-

lished varieties. It was found that the germination
of the grain varied from 27 to !)2 per cent. If these

figures are npplicalile to field conditions, it might
happen that liy using certain grains, a farmer would
only obtain one-fourth of a stand, whereas, if he used
anotjier variety, he would probably obtain a perfect

stand. It is worse than useless to prepare a corn

field and seed it with grains which have not been tho-

roughly tested so as to provide a uniform stand.
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It is also important that the grains used in plant-

ing be of imiform size, as some planter tests made by

the writer, show very clearly. In one of these tests,

with the com from the whole ear where the planter

was run on the bam floor and fifty drops made, 2

kernels were dropped 16 times, 1 kemel 30 times and

nothing 4 times. Where deep, uniform grains only

were used, 1 kernel was dropped 44 times, 2 kernels

4 times, 3 kernels 1 time, nothing 1 time. Where
grains taken from the middle were used, 1 kernel was

dropped 29 times, 2 kernels 10 times, 3 kernels 1

time, no kernels 10 times. By shelling off butt and

tip of the ear and taking the grain from the center,

it is possible to get a much more uniform grain which

insures the dropping of about the right number of

grains in each hill and a much more imiform stand.

The matter is so simple that one would suppose it

would be done uniformly, but in practice it is rarely,

the case. . The matter, however, is of sufficient

economic importance to merit the attention of every

corn grower.

[To be continued.]

Andt?ew 1M. Soule,
Dean and Director.

Experiment Station, Blackshurg, Va.

THE VIRGINIA COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE.

Editor Southern Planter:

The College of Agriculture of the State of Vir-

ginia coijstitutes a department of tbe Virginia Poly-

technic Institute and is located at Blackshurg, Mont-

gomery County, Va. The growing interest in agri-

cultural education is evidenced by the fact that there

are now nearly 100 students pursuing agricultural

and horticultural studies in this institution. The
demand for men trained along all agricultural lines

is so great that it is surprising that the number is

not 500. In a recent address at Richmond, Secretary

Wilson said that the State of Virginia should have

at least 5,000 students pursuing work along agri-

cultural lines. Another gentleman stated tbat while

Virginia spends between $200,000 and $300,000 an-

nually for higher education, and "spends it wisely

and well," comparatively little is spent for the edu-

cation of the farmer's boy in the great profession of

agriculture.. Yet this is the chief industry of the

State, and by reason of natural conditions, must con-

tinue to be so for all time.

Is it not important that more attention be given to

education of the boy from the farm, in order that ho

may go back and rebuild up soil which careless cul-

ture has destroyed ? Nothing can be done of greater

permanent value to Virginia than to have the $10.00

an acre land, about which so much has been said, im-

proved and made worth $100.00 an acre. Thou-

sands of acres of unproductive land in the State are

a menace to our prosperity. We have the most de-

lightful climate in the world, unsurpassed market

facilities right at our door, and an enormous demand
at profitable prices for all farm crops. There is just

one thing wrong, and that is a proper appreciation

of the need of agricultural education.

At the opening of the fall session of this institu-

tion, the writer was placed in charge of the registra-

tion of student, and it was not difficult to understand

why so few boys were interested in agricultural ed-

ucation. Though the majority of our boys come from

the farm, they enter with the idea in mind that they

are going to be engineers or follow some other pro-

fession than that of farming. Why is this? Sim-

ply because they know nothing of agricultural edu-

cation or the possibilities it opens up to them. They
have seen farming conducted after a slovenly, haphaz-

ard fashion, and often without profit. Is it any won-

der that they are disgusted and anxious to get away
from it, particularly when the public schools do not

provide a course of training that would lead them to

a di;e appreciation of agriculture as a profession ?

All this must be changed if permanent prosperity is

to come to Virginia.

The importance of this subject leads me to feel that

the general public should know something of the pro-

visions made for instruction in agriciilture in tliis

State. The last Legislature made an appropriation

for the erection of a building for the Virginia College

of Agriculture. Unfortunately, the amount of

money asked for was not sufficient to construct a

building commensurate with the needs of the work,

and while a handsome stone structure has been com-

menced, it is now only two stories high and cannot

be completed without the appropriation of addition-

al funds. In the meantime, the agricultural depart-

ment occupies several small rooms in a dwelling house

The need of completing this building at the earliest

possible date, must be apparent to all, particularly if

any progress is to be made in the instruction of stu-

dents and in the development of those scientific re-

searches connected with the Experiment Station

which have been shown to have such vital relation to

the interests of our farmers on more than one occa-

sion. It will take about $75,000.00 to complete and

equip the agricultural building, and this is certainly

a small sum for a State enjoying the prosperity of

Virginia at the present, to spend for the purpose of

teaching the farmer boys of the State the fundament-

al truths of agricultural science. Some of the de-

partments to be housed in the new building are as

follows

:

The Dairy department will occupy the larger part

of the basement, and ample provision will he made

for the receiving handling and pasteurization of

milk, the making of butter and cheese, and milk
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testing. Rooms for the curing of cheese at various

temperatures will form a part of the equipment.

The second floor will he occupied by the executive

offices, the library, bulletin mailing rooms, and labo-

ratories for animal husbandry, seed investigation, etc.

The third floor will be occupied by the department

of horticulture, veterinary science and mycology, and

the fourth floor by laboratories and classrooms for re-

search in agronomy, bacteriology, entomology and

soil investigation. The attic or fifth floor will con-

tain the museum, roms for the agricultural club, labo-

ratories for photography, etc.

Provision has thus been made for every feature

of agricultural instruction and research, so that it

will no longer be necessary for the boys of Virginia

to go elsewhere to receive the best possible training

along agricultural lines.

The College Barns.

Five large barns have been erected on the College

grounds, each designed for a special purpose. The
largest and most imposing of these is the dairy barn,

which has stall room for a large number of animals.

The granaries in this barn have a capacity of 2,500

bushels of com, and large mows provide abundant

room for the storing of hay, shredded stover, etc.

There arc also two large silos, each with a capacity

of 200 tons. The cattle are stabled in wings run-

ning out from the rear of the bam and so arranged

that the lighting and sanitary conditions are of the

best.

To the left of the main barn is the hog bam and
slaughter house; a series of radiating paddocks con-

nect with this barn so that the hogs confined therein

have ample opportunity for plenty of exercise. This

barn contains a series of pens for the brood sows and
storage room for the grain, and it is well suited for

the purpose for which it is designed.

To the right of the dairy barn is the implement
barn. This structure is open on the south side, so

that the wagons and other implements can be readily

backed under cover. The upper floor is entirely oc-

cupied by implements and the repair shop.

A new bam, 120 feet long, was recently completed,

designed especially for the feeding of beef cattle.

There is ample storage space above for hay and other

coarse fodders, and the space beneath is divided into

pens large enough for eight or ten animals. Sliding

gates divide the different sections of the bam and it

is so arrangel that the manure can be hauled directly

out by wagons.

The fifth bam is devoted to the work of the depart-

ment of field investigation. It has ample granaries

and storage space for crops, both threshed and un-

threshed. The basement provides an implement shed

and stable, and the structure is complete and modem
in every detail.

Courses of Instruction.

Several courses of instruction are offered by the

agricultural department, and others will be added as

soon as suitable facilities are provided. The four

years' course which leads to the degree of B. S. is

designed to give the student a liberal education, and

at the same time he is instructed with regard to those

sciences that pertain to agriculture and gives an op-

portunity to acquire the best information with regard

to both the theory and practice of general agriculture

in all its important branches. Special stress is laid

on the subject of agronomy, animal husbandry, dairy-

ing, farm management, agricultural bacteriology,

veterinary science, mycology, horticulture biology,

agricultural chemistry, and geology. A faculty of

twent^'-five specialists enables the instruction to be

given in a thoroughly up-to-date and satisfactory

manner.

There is also a three years' course in practical agri-

culture, and a certificate of standing is given to all

students who complete it in a satisfactory manner.

It is intended especially to meet the needs of those

young men who desire to obtain the rudiments of an

agricultural education, but do not feel that they have

either the time or money to take a four years' course.

As soon as the new agricultural hall is completed,

short courses in agronomy, dairying and animal hus-

bandry will be offered. In the meantime, special

courses in the subjects can be arranged for a limi-

ted number of students, and post-graduate courses

can be arranged for on application. The College is

thus in a position to take care of all students who ap-

ply for collegiate instruction in agriculture, whether

they desire the full degree course, post-graduate or

other special courses.

The College Farm.

The College farm comprises about 1100 acres, part

is leased and part is the property of the institution.

The work of crop production can thus be carried on

on a large scale, and sufficient land is available for

grazing the various herds of cattle and sheep main-

tained for student instruction and experimental re-

search. The farm is well supplied with teams and
modern implements and farm machinery of every de-

scription. Thus, the students have a chance to be-

come familiar with actual farm operations on a large

scale, which insures a practical trend to the training

they receive.

The location of the farm is ideal in many respects.

The ground is gently rolling, and, for the most part,

drains well, and the land is fairly fertile. It pro-

vides sufficient arable land to enable the undertaking

of a comprehensive series of experiments. A careful

survey of the farm has been made during the past

year, and 300 acres set aside for rotation experiments.
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One hundred and twenty-five acres of com are grown
for strain each year in addition to the hay required

to supply the needs of the large number of animals

maintained on the farm.

A careful and accurate record is kept of all the

work done on the farm, so that it is possible to know
just what a bushel of corn costs. To do this, a pains-

taking system of bookeeping has been inaugurated,

because the various experiments provide information

which is most valuable to farmers, and unless the re-

cords are carefully kept, the results would be worth-

less. Few people appreciate how laborious an under-

taking it is to keep an accurate record of the opera-

tions on an extensive farm, but our experiments are

conducted on such a large scale that the results, when
once obtained, will be applicable to farm conditions

in practically every section of the State.

The Herds and Flocks.

Over 150 head of pure-bred animals are main-
tained on the College farm. The herds, of necessity,

are not large, owing to the expense of maintaining
them. A careful record is being kept of these ani-

mals, and a number of very interesting cross-breeding

experiments are in progress for the purpose of deter-

mining the relative merit of the various pure-bred

sires when used on native and high-grade cows. One
of the greatest problems in Virginia is how to improve
the great number of farm animals of undesirable

quality at the lowest cost, and this question is receiv-

ing careful attention. Representative herds of Short-

horns, Herefords and Aberdeen Angus are maintain
ed so that students and visitors may have an opportu
nity to compare the type and quality of the three

principal beef breed. Herds jof Jerseys, Guernseys
and Holsteins are maintained to test their relative

merit for dairy purposes and provide milk for the

student body. These animals are principally kept,

however, that experimental data may be obtained,

and the best and cheapest methods of maintaining

and feeding dairy herds worked out for the benefit

and guidance of our dairymen. A good flock of

Dorset sheep and Berkshire swine are maintained on

the farm. Grazing and feeding experiments with

hogs are in progress at all times. In addition, 100
head of cattle are bought each year, part fed during

the winter and sold for immediate slaughter, and the

balance fed on grass for the rest of the year that tlie

relative cost of making beef in the stall and on grass

may be determined for the benefit and giiidance of

our farmers. The work in the department of animal

husbandry is receiving special attention, and every

effort is being made to foster it because its relation

to soil fertility is so clearly defined.

The Experiment Station.

The Virginia Agricultural Experiment Station

is located at Blacksburg, and, by law, constitutes a

part of the College. The Experiment Station is

maintained for the purpose of making original inves-

tgations which will be of direct benefit to the farm-

ers of the State. The Station is endeavoring to pro-

tect the best interests of its constituents by maintain-

ing departments for investigation and research in

agriculture, live stock husbandry, field experiments,

horticulture, chemistry, bacteriology, veterinary sci-

ence and mycology. All of these departments are

conducting experiments of a scientific and pr.ictical

nature. These results are published from time to

time in the form of bulletins, which are distributed

free of cost to the farmers of the State for the ask-

ing. The investigations in progress cannot all be

enumerated here, because they are too numerous and

complex. For example, feeding experiments have

recently been concluded with 60 head of beef cattle,

another with 60 head of hogs, and another with 24

head of dairy cows. In the case of the cattle,

it was found that silage made a cheaper and better

roughness than either shredded stover or timothy

hay, and as silage can be made cheaply on every

farm in Virginia, the advantage of feeding it in the

place of timothy hay will be readily understood.

The bacteriological department has been sending

out cultures for the inoculation of various legumes

at a cost of 25 cents per acre. In this way, it has

saved the farmers of Virginia several thousand dol-

lars during the present year.

The dairy department has shown the farmers how
to ship cream long distances successfully, and has done

much to stimulate the development of dairy interests

in the State.

The department of field investigations is selecting,

breeding and improving standard varieties of cereals

for distribution to Virginia farmers. Thus, the Ex-

perment Station is an important factor in building

up the agricultural interests of the State, and the

farmers who are not familiar with its work, and are

not receiving its literature, should hasten to acquaint

themselves with its functions, and come in contact

with its stores of information and inspiration as soon

as possible.

The Orchards and Gardens.

The horticultural department has over 50 acres

laid out in orchards, vineyards and gardens. Over

G50 varieties of tree fruit are grown on these grounds,

enabling the department to furnish valuable informa-

tion to all those who contemplate planting orchards.

Over 100 varieties of grapes and many varieties of

bush fruits and vegetables are grown. At the pre-

sent time, the department is engaged in testing, not

only varieties of fruit, but in hybridizing various va-

rieties of apples to see if new and better vareties can-

not be obtained for Virginia conditions. A special

effort is being made to secure a variety that will bloom
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late, so as to avoid the destructive effects of early'

sprinw frosts.

Tills department also maintains a cannery where
fruits and vegetables are preserved and provision is

made for the manufacture of various fruit by-pro-

ducts, such as cider, jellies and vinegars. The Col-

lege campus furnishes material for studies in land-

scape ganlening, so that the dopartmeiit is fairly well

eq>ilpped and in a position to render yeoman service

to the horticulturists of the State.

Miscellaneous.

The College maintains a creamery and cold storage

plant chiefly for the purpose of student instruction

and investigation. In this creamery milk from the

surrounding country is received and manufactured.
The creamery is thus in practical operation through-

out the year, and those desiring to acquire special in-

formation relative to the subject of dairying, can
come to the College and take special courses.

The veterinary department occupies a building of

its own and gives special attention to the instruction

of studtnts and to the investigation of such problems

as properly come within its province. Some excel-

lent work has been done in devising some simple and
effective apparatus for the treatment of milk fever,

the scourge of the dairyman and for the destruction

of flies, which annoy both beef and dairy cattle, caus-

ing the former to lose flesh and the latter to fall off

in milk.

Applicants for admission to the College must be

at least 16 years of age and proficient in English

grammar, physical geography, history of Virginia

and the United States, arithmetic and algebra to

quadratics; also in Latin grammar and two books of

Cipsar, if they wish to pursue a course of study in

which Latin is required.

The expense of a student for a full collegiate year

of thirty-six weeks may be estimated at $225.00.

Four hundred scholarships exempting from tuition

feesare offered to Virginia students. The College thus

provides an opportunity for obtaining a general agri-

cultural education, and also for specialization along

many lines. With the completion and equipment of

the new buiding, the facilities for instructions will

be greatly improved, but in the meantime, every effort

is being made to care for the boy who wishes to pur-

sue a course of instruction in agriculture.

A. iL SOULE,
Dean and Director.

Experiment Station, Dlachshurg, Va.

THE LAND QUESTION IN VIRGINIA.

The State claims to be the owner—the original and
ultimate owner—of all lier lands. This owaiership

Irst appears in her land grants, and is now found in

the exercise of the right of eminent domain, of es-

cheats and in the levj'ing of taxes.

Claiming and exercising these original rights and
sovereign powers, it is the duty of the State to

grant good titles to her citizens and enable them to

keep their titles good under the just administra-

tion of equitable laws.

This plain duty has never heretofore been per-

formed by the State and the time has now come when
she must meet her high obligation.

In 1000 there were 103,SOG male citizens of the

Commonwealth assessed for taxes on real estate, val-

ued, in each instance, at not less than $300.00. These

citizens represent the thrift and intelligence of the

Commonwealth, and their rights must be respected by

our law makers.

The real estate of Virginia is assessed at 343 3-4

millions, or nearly three times as much as all the

personal property returns for taxation in the State.

YoTi can sell your personal property or borrow

money on it quickly and at little expense. You do

not have to employ a lawyer to examine the title to

your horse or cow, to your oats and hay, nor to your

stocks and bonds.

If you try to sell your land or borrow money on it,

the first question is: Have you got a good title?

No will buy or lend you money without being

satisfied about your title. It must be examined by a

lawyer, and you have to pay the bill.

It does not matter how often the title has been ex-

amined before, it has to be re-examined every time

a new deal is made.

The same old titles are guaranteed over and over

again, and every time, you have to pay the bill.

A conservative estimate, based upon the returns

from the County Clerks throughout the State, shows

that the people of Virginia paid more than

$420,000.00 for abstracts of titles to lands in 1904.

This is nearly as much as was spent upon all the

public schools in the 100 counties of our State, and
more than half of what was spent for public education

in every city and county of the Commonwealth.
This heavy and perpetual tax on the people will

be saved by the Torrens System of Land Registration.

It is not only expensive, but it takes days and weeks
to make an examination of the title, and so many dif-

ficulties are encountered that business men frequent-

ly have not the time to bother with transactions in-

volnng so many problems.

All this makes land hard and slow to handle, and
men hesitate to bury capital in lands.

The Torrens System will make your lands mer-
chantable. It will convert lands into a quick asset

and render them available as a source of ready com-
mercial credit.

It operates in the following manner:

1. A title is examined ONCE oflBcially, and af-
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firmed by order of Court. That ends the matter,

and cuts out the endless examinations of titles now
necessary. Your title is registered, and you have

made a permanent improvement, which will last as

long as tlie law prevails, and will never call for better-

ments or repairs.

2. You are then given a certificate of title, which

giuirantees to all the world that you have such title

as is set forth therein to the lands therein described

—

for example, a life estate, or a fee simple, in whole or

in part, free from encumbrances or subject to such

encumbrances as are mentioned in the certificate.

3. You can deal with this certificate of title al-

most as freely as with a certificate of stock, because

everybody can see from the certificate exactly what

your title is.

This will put your real estate on a footing with

your personality, and will add millions to the busi-

ness capital of Virginia.

The Torrens Act will help the farmers and every-

body who owns real estate in the country, as well as

in the city.

It will kill the business of the land grabber in Vir-

ginia.

It will enable the State to collect her taxes prompt-

ly, and no man's land, when registered, can be sold

for delinquent taxes without his knowledge.

It will help everybody who deals in real estate.

It will lessen the cost of tranactions in real estate,

stimulate and enlarge the market, and thus increase

values ; and when a poor man buys a home he will

get a good title to it and no one can take it away from

him.

It will promote development of the whole State

by settling titles. And it will invite immigration

because strangers wiil not hesitate to buy such guaran

teed titles.

The Torrens System is No Experiment.

It has been tested in South Australia since 1858,

and soon spread to Queensland, Victoria, New South

Wales, and West Australia. It has long been in op-

eration in Tasmania, New Zealand, Vancouver, and

British Columbia; also in Manitoba, Ontario, and

the Northwest Territory of Canada, comprising the

four provinces of Athabasca, Alberta, Assineboia

and Saskatchewan. Even conservative England has

been testing it since 1802, and in 1900 Parliament

appropriated $1,325,000.00 for a Land Registry

Office in Lincoln's-Inn-Eields. Registration of pos-

sessory titles has been compulsory in London since

May 1, 1901. Nova Scotia has recently adopted

the system; and a similar system of title registration

has been in operation in Prussia since 1872. It has

been proven to be suited to old as well as new coun-

tries, to monarchical as well as democratic institutions

to large and complicated holdings, to extensive es-

tates and wild lands, as well as to small tracts and

city lots.

The Torrens System has found congenial soil in

the United States in Illinois, California, Massachu-

setts, Minnesota, Oregon and Colorado; and the Fed-

eral Government has established it in Hawaii and the

Phillippine Islands. In addition to this, Arkansas,

the District of Columbia, Georgia, Iowa, Kentucky,

Louisiana, Maine, Michigan, Mississippi, Missouri,

Montana, Nebraska, New York, North Dakota, Penn-

sylvania, Porto Rico, Rhode Island, Tennessee, Tex-

as, Utah, Washington, West Virginia, and Wiscon-

sin have taken steps more or less pronoimced for its

adoption.,The question is:

Shall Virginia keep up with the procession or, halt-

ing, lag behind ?

If Virginia wishes to preserve an honorable place

in the march of progress, she must do justice to her

land owners.The spirit of our land laws is the spirit

of mediicval oppression and restriction. We are liv-

ing under a superannuated system, originated by

Norman lawyers under William the Conqueror, and

venerable only as a relic of an antique age. Feudal

methods are not suited to this age. Laws made when
lands were held under royal grants and sold for ten

cents an acre are not suited to the business methods

and commercial requirements of this day and genera-

tion.

See that your representatives in the House and

Senate favor the Torrens Bill in the next General

Assembly.

It is entirely voluntary, not compulsory. It simp-

ly gives you an opportunity to register your lands if

you should see fit to do so.

It imposes no liability on the Commonwealth.

It will more than pay for itself.

There is na valid reason why any one should object.

Section 100 of our new Constitution especially

authorizes the Legislature to adopt the Torrens Sys-

tem in Virginia.

It has been approved by the Virginia State Bar

Association, the Bar Association of the City of Rich-

mond, the Virginia Banker's Association, the Vir-

ginia Board of Trade, the Virginia Real Estate As-

sociation and the Chamber of Commerce of the City

of Richmond.

It is supported by the Times-Dispatch, the News-

Leader, and the Evening Journal, of Richmond ; the

Landmark and the Virginian Pilot, of Norfolk ; the

Petersburg Index-Appeal, the Fredericksburg Star,

the Charlottesville Daily Progress, the Staunton Ral-

ly News,- the Harrisonburg Spirit of the Valley, the

Virginia Law Register, and other influential papers

throughout the State, including the Southern Planter.

Eugene C. Massie.
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IN MEMORIAM.

We regret to announce the death of Mr. T. W.
Wood, the head of the well-known firm of Seedsmen,

(T. W. Wood & Sons) of this city. Mr Wood was

bom in Derby, England, January, 1840, and died at

his residence near this city November 12 1905. In

1873, Mr. Wood came to Virginia and located near

Richmond, and engaged in farming. After several

years, he decided to engage in the seed trade, in

spoken in his views on all public matters, when he
thought good could be done by such a course. He
leaves behind him three sons and a daughter. Two
of his sons are engaged in the seed biisiness, which he

founded here. The other son is in the seed business

in Louisville, Ky. His daughter is the wife of

Dr. Stuart McLain of this city. At one time ilr.

Wood was for a short time associated with Mr. Jack-

son in the publication of this Journal, and the writer

of this notice desires to place on record his kindly

feelings toward him and his obligations to him for

manv kindnesses done.

BASIC SLAG MEAL

which he had had previous experience in England.

He associated his sons with him in the business and

by their united efforts, success was ensured, and the

business is now one of the largest in this country.

Mr. Wood was of untiring energy and perseverance,

and after he had succeeded in placing his seed trade

on a firm foundation, he embarked in the agricultural

implement trade, becoming president of, and the larg-

est stockholder in. The Implement Co. of this city,

which concern has now a large and constantly grow-

ing business throughout the South. Mr. Wood contin-

ued his association with both these concerns up to the

time of his death and kept in close touch with the

agricultural and horticultural interests of the South.

He was honored by his business associates, with the

Presidency of the Richmond Grain and Cotton Ex-

change, and was also at one time President of the

American Seed Trade Association. He took much
interest in several of the charitable institutions of

this city, and his liberal liolp and friendly counsel

will be much missed by the Virginia Home for In-

curables, and the Sheltering Arms Hospital. He
:vaa of a kindlv and charitable disposition and out-

Editor Southern Planter

In view of the fact that there is a possibility that

the tariff may be revised in the near future, permit
me to call attention to the fact that basic slag meal,

which is a most valuable and important source of

phosphoric acid for a large proportion of the soil

of this country, is now subject to a duty of $1 per

ton. So far as I am aware, this is the first case

where a duty has been placed upon a substance which
is iised for manurial purposes. In this instance the

duty was falsely levied by virtue of basic slag meal
having been wrongly classified as an iron ore. It

is in no sense an iron ore, but, on the contrary, it

is a by-product produced in the manufacture of Bes-

semer steel from iron phosphate. It is an imposition

upon the farmers of this country that a duty was
levied upon this material and the blame is probably

to be laid at the doors of the steel trust. Whether
the manufacturers of ready mixed commercial fer-

tilizers were in any way to blame, I cannot say,

tho\igh I very much doubt it.

Steps are being taken to have this matter brought

to the attention of the National Grange for he sec-

ond time, and it is my hope that you will enter upon

an immediate campaign, using every possible means

to have this undesirable duty removed.

H. J. Wheelek.

We are in entire agreement with this suggestion

and urge that our readers call the attention of their

Senators and Representatives to the matter. It is

bad enough for farmers to be taxed by the tariff in-

directly on goods they purchase, but that they sliould

be taxed directly on the fertilizer they use is an

abominable shame.—Ed.

Fill the ice house at the first opportunity and see

that it is packed in closely and well surrounded and

covered with saw dust and straw packed closely to

exclude the air. Also see that there is good ventila-

tion over the top of the ice and good drainage from

the bottom.
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SOUTHERN PLANTER, Descriptions of New
Grains, Roots, or Vegetables not generally
known. Particulars of Experiments tried, or

Improved Methods of Cultivation are each and
all welcome. Contributions sent us must not
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matter will be returned on receipt of pos-
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Phillis, Va., Oct. 26, 1905.

I cannot do without the Southern
Planter. Every farmer ought to read
it.

J. A. BUGG.
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PUBLISHER'S NOTES.

To Advertisers.

Be sure to send in your copy or

instructions on or before the 25th

of the month for the following

month's issue. This is imperative.

OUR JANUARY ISSUE.

In sending out the first number

of The Planter for the 67th

year of its publication, we desire

to tender to our subscriber.s and

advertisers, our thanks for the lib-

eral patronage which they have ac-

corded us in the past and to assure

them that it will be our aim and

pleasure to do every thing possible

in the future to merit a continu-

ance of the same. The addition

to our subscription list during the

past year has been large and the

monthly edition is now so large

that we are compelled to go earlier

to press, in order to ensure mail-

ing by the 1st of the month. We
would ask correspondents and ad-

vertisers, therefore to oblige us by

sending in their communications

and copy not later than the 20th

of the month, or we cannot gua-

rantee insertion in the following

issue. We have printed a large

number of copies of this issue in

excess of those called for by our

subscription list in order to be en-

aliled to start new subscribers with

the January issue. This we will

do, so long as the stipply lasts, but

would advise early subscription, to

make certain that a copy of this

nunil>er be received.

An illustrated article by Charles de
Kay, in the December Review of Re-
views, attempts an answer to the
question, "What Do Our Church
Buildings Express?"

WOOD'S SEED
BOOK

FOR 1906
is one of the handsomest and most valuable

publications of the kind issued. The use-

ful and practical hints contained in the an-

nual issues of Wood's Seed Book make It n

most valuable help to all Farmers and

Gardeners, and it has long been recognized

as an up-to-date authority on ail

Garden and Farm Seeds,

particularly for southern planting.

Wood's Seed Book mailed free to farmers

and gardeners upon request. Write for It.

TW. WOOD & SONS,
Seedsmen.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

Truckers requiring large quanti-
ties of Seed Potatoes, Early Peas,
Snap Beans or other Vegetable
Seeds are requested to write for

special prices.

BEATS THE

Grindstone!

Main and Tenth Streets.

CAPITAL AND PROFITS, - - - $1,134,938.14
special attention paid to out-of town accounts. Corre«pondence Invited.

^ Three per cant, interest allowed in Savings Dapartmant,
Compounded leml-uinDaUr.
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30% More Good
from feed if von grinJ i(. Proven
over and over.' Hel a mill lliat l:i!^l>,

the iiiill Willi a reimlation. Take lo
days and try the famous ball bearing

,
Quaker

g^^ Grinding: Mill

No charge If returned. The leader for 39

years. One hopper for ear corn, another
for small grain; perfect mixture; more
grinding for power used lh:in any oilier.

Elsht Bizcs, 1 to 20 h. p. Reduced in price
this year. Freight paid everywhere.
Sead for free Sytli Annual Catalog.

The A.W.Straub Co. J-;?;»*2:i'r,V..?t'ii^,CUeago, IIL

A
Lower
Price.

Far les'5 than any other mill of standard make.
Tr-e dilterence is clear cain. There i? net n^-.v

c'.rd Dt-'ver ha5 been any superiorto the siaudnrd

NEW HOLLAND
FEED MILL.

Noted for fast erinding, easy running, dura-
bility and wide ranee of work. Ear corn and
small crainfecd mixtures, coarse or fine, table
menl. etc. Mills in different styles and sizes,
with ( r without elevator or bagger. Let us send
you one on free trial. No obligation to buy and
no expense if you don't like it. Catalog free.

Neiv Holland Mch. Co.,
Box 1 5 1

.

New HoUand, Pa.

TRY THIS MILL
to Days Free
lwlll».-...l iiny re-,.iiislblo

Diirro's
LateU Double Cut,

Triple-Geared
Bail-Bearing

Feed Grinders
Cn Ten 0;>s Trial—Nj Mincy In Advance.

If It d.<>s not (Trin.l at leu-1 ! ;? m"ie t-arK^orn o

nu thr.

Roth crtnder*
ifvv CatJiJoptif.

G. Mm Ditto, Bo* 4H Jollet, III.

Wo Will HiuP A RURAL MAIL BOX,we will UIVB
-l-,,e bes, „,d lu...lsom«l

Galvanii«i Slccl Kural Mail Bi.x m.ide, lo llic tirsl

pcrs.in scndiiiK .iddrcss of parly canvassing lor pen-

lions (or new Kural Route. Write lodav.
KE.tTtCKY STAHPISU CO., UEPT. ti LOI ISrilLK, St.

STOMACH WORM OF SHEEP.

This parasite, technically known as
the Strongj-Ius contortus, is such a
serious obstacle to successful sheep
raising that a method of prevention
and treatment which may be success-
fully used by the farmer is almost es-
sential to the continuance of the sheep
industry in some sections of the coun-
try. Mr. Joseph E. Wing, in the
Breeders' Gazette, tells of a breeder
who insists that the proper treatment
of the mothers of the Iambs early in
the season adds 20 pounds to the
weight of his Iambs and almost en-
tirely prevents loss from this cause.
He alternates the gasoline and coal-
tar creosote treatments as follows:
After withholding food for 16 hours,
the gasoline is given, and an hour
later the animals are fed. Twenty-
four hours afterward they receive the
coal-tar creosote. An interval of 12
hours is allowed, when the sheep are
again fasted and the treatment re-
peated as before. The animals are
then put upon fields which are unin-
vested—that is, where no sheep have
been for some time, and fed nourish-
ing food. The plan of treating the
ewes some time before lambing, if

i

infested with these worms appears to
be a most excellent one; but the
writer would prefer to treat with coal-
tar creosote alone or with the addi-
tion of th.vmol, giving two treatments,
with an interval of two or three days
between them. To give four treat-
ments so close together as is indica-
ted in the case mentioned by Mr. Wing
appears unnecessarily severe on the
ewes, and would probably be less ef-
fectual than two treatments with the
creosote or creosote and thymol. Put-
ting the animals on pastures where no
sheep have been for a year and feed-
ing well are important parts of the
treatment.—D. E. Salmoa

COAL-TAR CREOSOTE.
The remedy which has been found

most effectual and satisfactorv for
the treatment of sheep affected with
stomach worms is coal-tar creosote.
This is made into a one per cent, so-
lution by mixing one ounce of the
creosote with 99 ounces of water.
The dose of this solution is one to
three ounces for lambs, and three to
five ounces for adult sheep, according
to the size of the animal. It is very
destructive to stomach worms, and
by repeating the dose after two or
three days have elapsed, the sheep
should be ouite thoroughly freed from
these parasites. The creosote solution
is soon diluted, however, by the liquids
of the stomach and Intestines, and Is
also readily absorbed; consequently it

may not reach all parts of the intes-
tines in sufficient strength to destroy
the worms which Inhabit those organs.
For this reason, when the presence
of intestinal worms is known or sus-
pected, it is best to add powdered thy-
mol to the creosote solution after the

If You Have a Brand
New Separator

no; a Tu ular. pu: it in the carrel.We guarantee Tubalars to
make enough uiore butler
tlian any ottier eeimrator, and
from thr name nillk, tu piiy :25
per cent yenrly Interest on
ttaeir cost. You test tbein free
Bide by slile. Your decision is final.
Ciirnegie is usinu inveslmenis pay-

Inir 6 |ter cent; here is a i:uaranteed
25 per cent to you. The" waist low-
supply can—simple bowl—enclosed.
splf-oilingKears—are f lur.d only on
Tub'ulars. Calalo=r T l^;^ , x plains it.

THE SHABPIES SEPARATOR CO.

WESTCHESTER, PA.
TORONTO, CAN, CHICAGO, ILL.

The Dairy Problem Solved,

and Solved Rightly.
Since man first began to milk cows, the prob-
lem of bow to make the most dollars from

them has been up for solv-
ing. After centuries of ex-
periment the way has been
discovered.

An Easy Running

Empire
Cream

Separator
will get these dollars for
the cow-owner, and will get
them all. This is no ex-
periment, it is an actual
fact proven by years of ex-

'.perience by farmers the
country over.

Vou want to know why; we want to tell yon
why. Write, and get our free books on dairy-
ing. Read these: then investigate the Empire.
The result can only be one thing, a complete
proof that our statements are true.

Empire Cream Separator Co^ Bloomfleld, N. J.

Creamery Chara Mfrs. . Agents. Louisville. Ky.

SPECIAL OFFER.
D.1VIS CREAM SEPARATOR.

Simplest on eitrth ea iest u> clean,
run. understand, bigper pioflts for
Bame reason, result of 20 years ex-
perience, send today tf*T free book.
12ft and special Introductory offer,
agent* alsowsnied. DAVIS CREAM
SKPARATOR CO..
48 to 58 N. Clinton St., Chicago,

111.

.nfiS'T PAY TOLL
Grind anytbing' and cstc enough
Id tolls I D goe se&soo to pay for

A STAR GRINDER
Simple tod geared tweeps ftad
i<eltpuwer». W^-eai^the 1eadlii|f

*'eed grloder. A gu&raatce tbftt

makes jrou sure. Vnw for boofcm

THC STAR MFG. CO,

GET LAMBERT'S
ncoth tullcr—ti:plcliulln.it surcess.'ul ponl-
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Corn Shelters

Large
Capacity,

Easy
Running,

in both hand and power
- free Sheller Catalogue.

Keystone Farm Machine Co. York, Pa.

The Cahoon
Hand

Broadcast
Seeder
is used on
Watson's
famous
Alfalfa
Ranch,
Kearney, Neb.

(The largest in the world.) N. C. Dunlap,
Manager, has made an address on Alfalfa and
a cory will be sent free to farmers. Write

GooileU Company. 63 Main Street. Antrim. N. H.

proper dose of the latter has been
measured out. The dose or the thy-

mol is 30 grains for a lamb and 50 to

75 grains for older sheep. Thymol is

not very soluble, and for that reason
passes through the stomach and into

the intestines without being absorbed.
It is therefore considered to be a
remedy especially adapted for intes-

tinal worms. By combining the coal-

tar creosote and thymol, we have a

mixture which may be relied upon to

destroy the round worms of both the

stomach and the intestines, with the

exception of those worms which are

living within the walls of these organs
and which no medicine will reach.

Gasoline has been used by many in

treating sheep and lambs for stomach
worms, but appears to be less effec-

tive and not as safe as the remedies
mentioned above. The dose for lambs
is two teaspoonfuls, and should be

given mixed with sweet milk. The
gasoline and milk should be mixed in

the drenching bottle for only one ani-

mal at a time, and should be given at

once, as otherwise, on account of its

volatile nature, a considerable portion

of the gasoline might escape. After

treatment, the sheep and lambs should

be placed on ground which is noL in-

fected with the eggs or embryos ot

these worms—that is, on ground
where sheep have not run for one or

two years. If placed on infected pas-

tures, they will pick up young worms
with the grass, and soon be in as bad

a condition as they were before the

treatment. By properly carrying out

these directions, it should be possible

to raise lambs anywhere without se-

rious losses from stomach or intes-

tinal worms.—D. E. Salmon, in Coun-

try Gentleman.

r©^ Let Us Send You ^^
Our Book.

about good wheels and prood wapons that wlU save

wu ^ lot of work and mako you a lot ot money-the

ELECTRIC STEEL WHEELS
and the

ELECTRIC HANDY WAGON.
^,l;',7er'''nVi,v/o^Te"J.lS''lpo.»'n^!r,"r^o''^r,^
hub. Can't work loose. A set ,.t o..r wheels w.:l

makeyoui old wagon new. Latalot;ue nee.

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO., Box 146, Quincy, Ills.

YOUR IDEAS
., .000 offered for one li\.

vention: $8,500 for another.
ijuvjk "How to Obtain a Patent" and
"What to Invent" sent free. Send

lEh pketrh for free report as to

patentability. We advertise your
patent for sale at our expense.

Cbandlce S Chandlee. Patent Attomert.
965 F. Street. Washington. D. C.

FOB EVERYTHINO-
NIW OR 8ECONU-UAND;
BOLD OR RENTED.

Write for prlcei.

flICHMOND BA6 COMPANY, Richmond, Vi.

ELECTRIC

30 Day%
Free
Trial

2 Years
Cuar-

SPLIT^antee
HICKORY^
SPECIAL

: factory 1 . before y
jnn& tell uswhiit st.\le vehii

need. Free 1906 Cfitalogue,
pages—now reudy.

^The Ohio Carriage MfgjCa
^H.C. Phelps, Pres.

Stat
nnatl,P ^^l^jf^^ Clnelnnat

WE'LL PAY THE FREIGHT
nd WL(1 4 IWissJ » h..el«. Sli-rl Tire on - »t.J

1 WUh KuhbfrTir.., #14.60. I mfg. whMls Ji to4

:ra<i. Top Bugeles, $28 75; SWighs, J10.75 Write

atalog. L.'Rrn bow tobuj dir-nr. Rppiilr Wh,-f>l»$4 00.

t W«gou Umbrell. FRKE. V. BOOB, Clneiiiii«U,0,

POINTS ON INCUBATORS.
Dr. Richard M. Wood has prepared

a bulletin for the Department
Agriculture, Washington, D. C, on

"Incubation and Incubators." The
summary of his instructions is given

below, and the bulletin may be had
on application to the Department:

Study your incubator.

Acquaint yourself with all its parts.

Read the manufacturer's directions

for setting it up.

Set it up carefully and according to

instructions.

Never try to run an incubator In a

drafty place, nor near a stove, nor

where the sun shines upon it.

Set fertile eggs only. Waste no
effort upon those that are doubtful.

Learn how to trim and clean a

lamp.
Keep the lamps full and the wick

and tube clean.

Avoid smoke.
See that the eggs are clean and dry

before setting them.
Balance all eggs, large end up, a few

hours before placing them in the

tray.

Do not overfill the tray.

Turn every egg the third day.
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Stop! Think!!
Don't buy a Disc Harrow witliout a

^TRANSPORTINO
I TRUCK
P" Price $4 Deal*eV?;°S?ore.

Transporting Truck

always so conveni-

ent. Easily earns
lis cosi in saviny
lUSCS.

Prevents all dulling or breakafre in trans-

portin(; from field to held or upon the

road. Saves time and labor of leading

upon a wacon. Every farm should have

it because every farmer needs it. Write
today for Free Circular^D. T,

FETZER Sl company,
Established jSsS

Box 15f Middletown, Ohio.

Fertilizer! Drill
, /
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PLANT CORN
Peas, Beans, Beets,

' Buckwheat, etc.

Plant

and Fer-

tilize

at

same

time. V
*'KING CORN FIELD'

Belcher & Taylor A. T. Co.,
Box 26. Chicopee Falls, Mass.

Get the Best
THE ECLIPSE \

Is a good pump. As prac-

tical fruit growers we
ing the ;om-
ayers in our
jhards—found

• their defectsandthenUivtrnted
• The Kclipse. Its success

I practically forced us into man-
" ufacturing on a large scale.

You take nochances. Wehave
done all the esperimenting.

Large fully illustrated

Catalogue and Treatise .^^

Spraying—FREE.

MOKRilVii A- MORLEY, Benton Harbor. Mich.

Defender
Sprayer

J. F. Gaylord, Box t2 CatgklU, N. I.

c '
;iiL.Lai88a.r j

wanted,
I ^^'"^MHI^B "''-^.y Cir.ularfree.

iRochester Spray Pumii Co.. 21 E»st A»o., Rochesier, N. T.

This "Williams" Pump FREE.
To introduce our patented pumps in every county, we wili eend

one pump tREEtotiie lirstto write accepting our speCia
Offer. Write to-day."AW

B tulcram and
made of Ir

ove Euclcer-leather.Stoclc

1, liase adjustable, brass

n coclt prevents froezincGr*

handle

"Williams" Pump 467 ^

Krauaer's Litfuid
Extract of Smoke
Smokes nipat perfectlv in a

few hours. Jlaiie from hicilorv " ocij
flavor, rieanpr.clif'.np r No

smolteliouse needed. Senil for rri-ii.ar
~ KRAD8EK .k nT "

..

SOME REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD
ATTEND THE FARMER'S IN-
STITUTE.

You should come to the farmers' in
stitute because it is your meeting and
your presence will help to make it a
success. If you are not on the pro-
gram or do not take part in the dis-
cussion of the subjects, attentive in-

terested listeners are just as essential
as any other feature. Speakers can-
not talk with interest and enthusiasm
to empty seats.

Some people never nelp with any-
thing for the public without they see
a penny in it and tney will not come.
You are not one of tnem.
You may learn something that you

do not know. There are a very few
smart people that think they know all

about farming. But you are not one
of them. (They have gone to New
York and Pennsylvania to do institute
work this winter.)
You may learn a more economical

way of doing things on the farm and
make more profit from your labor. I

have known many farmers that had
all the money they needed, but they
have gone to glory and are walking
the gold-paved streets of the new
.Terusalem. So you ait; not one of
them.
You may learn an easier way of do-

ing things on the farm. Some people
raise large crops in their imagination
in the winter but loaf and talk politi-

cal economy in the summer. But
they have gone to the poorhouse or
have been elected to office and are
feeding at the county expense or
sucking the government teat. So you
are not one of them.
You may tell some one how you

raise the finest corn, wheat, fruit or
stock at our agricultural fair, and you
may not win first premium. But do
not stay from the institute on that
account. People that have "better at
home" than they see at the fair

never attend farmers' institutes or
make exhibits at the fair. We have
a few people of that kind but you are
not one of them.
You should bring your wife to

every session. She may learn to
make your home more pleasant and
attractive and get acquainted with
Mr. Smith's wife who is noted as the
best housekeeper in the neighborhood
and get an invitation to come over
and spend the day and bring you
along. Visiting and company are
too much bother and expense. Just
say hello over the phone. Your wife
will not need a new dress for that
kind of visiting, and the old buggy
will do for you to drive over and see
what Mr. Smith will take for a pure-
bred calf. We have b rew men of
this kind but you are not one of them.
Let your daughters come. They

may get acquainted with an up-to-

date farmer's son that always attends
farmers' institutes for the purpose of

hunting up the most attractive lassie

in the world for his wife. I know

RIDEfON RUBBER
^^ GENUINE ^^

Split Hickory
II ill

^'^^ bugrgry eruaranteed solid rubber\
U!ll ,;.«. Everything of the best. 30 days

-ial. 2 years direct factory-to-yoi:
ntee. Worth double the price. Write

|

[ and tell us what style vehicle you will
I buy. Free 1906 Catalogue. 180 pages,
V 100 styles—now ready.

J\,%THE OHIO CARRIAGE MFC. CO,
_-^ H.c.r..

|50. .icmnati,
Ohio.

Mow to Organize!
A Farmers' Telephone Co-

We have published a very in-

g

nietive telephone book esi)ec
•illy for the man who want

lo know ALL about telephon
natters. It teils how to organ
ze, how to build the lines

.hoiit different types of 'pho
lion; pives by-laws,

coii.stitntioti!;; in fact it is a tele-

phone eiiovnlopedia every farm- I

er siiouUl h:ive. We send it free
if you mention this paper. Ask

j

for Book use, "Uow the Tele-
^. Helps tbp Fai luer." You will fret it

|

turn mail. Address nearest o

I

Stromberg-Carlson Tel. Mfg. Co.
Rochester, N. Y.—Chicago, 111.

Farm Phones
:iepliuL

enuJ t iioucy saved.

AGENTS WANTED
Write lor Tree book expluiDing

costunri how toor'.;iiuizc, l>uit'l itiid oper*
ate telephoaesj-siemsamoag your nei(jli-

burs. Cadiz ElcetrtcOo.,
58 0. O. C. liulldiiie, Cadiz. O.

FARM TELEPHONES
UUUK
FREE

How to pill iheiu lip—whai ibey coal-
why hey save you money

—

all In-
formation and valuable book free.
write to J. Andrae & Sons, 934 W.
„ MilMaultee, Wis.

BOILERS-ENGINES
lew and second hand, from 2 to 100 H. P.

TRACTION ENGINES, S22S,on each ; 6 H. P.

Vertical Engine and boiler, Sllo.OO; 8 H. P.

Vertical Boiler and engine, .$«ii 00; 12 H. P,

Vertical Bni ler and engine, .fmo.nO; 22 inch Corn
Surrh, $50.00; Corn crushers from $10.00 to
2S,00: Gas and (Gasoline Engines all sizes, new
and second hand boilers from 2 to 100 H. P.

Sew boilers of every description made to order
CASEY MCH. CO.. Springfield, Ohio.

A COMPOST DRILL
That will thoroughly pulverize and evenly dla-

Irlbute from one hundred pounds to ten tona
per acre made In two sizes by J M. LIND&EY,

Cryital Springs, Oa.
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ITHE CAROLINi
COOK STDVEi

OUARA.Ni .... IN EVERY PARTICULAR.
SOLD DIRECT TO CONSUMER AT
WHOLESALE PRICKS, IN COMMUNITIES
WHERE WE HAVE NO AGENT. Thpse
Btoves are heavy weight, have large roomy
Ovens, and all modern Improvements. Made
only of the very best materials.
Will be Elad to quote extremely low

prIopR. DELIVERED AT YOUR RAILROAD
STATION.

G. I. GIMIORK 8 'ON!

QREEINSBORO, N. C.

HERCULES

Stump Puller

Clears an acre of heavy timber laad eack

daj. Clears all etumpa la a circle mt IM
feei without movlriK or changlnK machine
BtroDgest, most rapid working and beet mad«

HKRCULES MFG. CO..
413 17th St., Centrevllle. Iowa.

#01Q[CtlSUIllDWf.
Tbe best on earth .

jou make no mistakf
In buying of a niar>

of 5 yeara' expe
rience In pulltnfi
Btiimps. We set up
the I'liller and guar
antee BatlBfRftloQ be
fore we want your
money. 5 Blfet

Sr>xS™P PULLERS

rotten fenco posts. Just the thin? that
the preHent dtimand. Choap, Rtron?, durable.

Easily made at home or in a large way. Sand, (rravel,
cemcut and carbon looped rods as rclnl'orccment.
State or county rlarhts for sale. Agents wanted.
Excellent prod , s. Wil tc.

B. F. STCLTZ, Elkhart, Indiana.

.some farmers' girls that are so dis-

siiistecl with farm life that they would
rather go to the town or city and
work in a store or factory than be the
wife of any farmer. But you are not
one of them.
Bring your whole family and lunch

to the morning sessions and stay all

day. Have a mid-winter social and
picnic and a good time between the
sessions. You will all have a jolly

good time and a two-days' outing that
will help break the motonony of the
long winter. I know some families
that stay at home all the time.
Never go to a picnic or social gath-
ering where the whole family can go
together and spend the day. The
young folks from such families have
gone to the cities to live. You are
not one of them.—J. T. Dew, Sec'y
Summerfield O., Institute.

IF YOU WANT TO READ SOME-
THING GOOD!

A distinct Christmas flavor found in

Lippincott's Magazine for December,
adds to the general interest which is

never lacking. This is a season ot

happiness and Lippincott's is happy
too. .lolliness, humor, and pathos are
there, but the deeper tragedies of life

have no place in this issue.

The opening novelette, "Of the
Lion's Breed," is by Grace MacGowan
Cooke in collaboration with Vond
Reed; and it is good enough to indi-

cate the quality of the seven shorter
stories which follow. It is a pictur-

esque romance of the coal fields,

strongly dramatic, yet treated with
the utmost simplicity.

"Josiah Allen's wife" calls her
amusing contribution " The Last
Straw." This may prove illuminative
to husbands. Mrs. I. Zangwill, who
still writes under her maiden name,
E. Ayrton. is the author of "Don
Cupid," a sweet child sketch with a

rown-up love interest. An automo-
bile racing story by Ralph Henry Bar-
bour, called "Victory With Honor,"
abounds in humorous situations and
lively dialogue. "A Studio Mouse," is

a clever tale of artistic life among the
"cliff dwellers." In it the Mouse
(George Knox) describes a courtship
which threatens to cut off its source
of supplies. Seumas MacManus, the
Irish humorist, tells "How Condy Dhu
Raised the Devil," and makes it

superlatively funny. Ella Middleton
Tyliout's story, "A Moment of Confi-

dence," shows two pictures of the
fireside,—which cynics try to make us
bnlieve is obsolete,—very real human
pictures, complete in contrast. "The
Wildwood Limited" is a story of a
locomotive engineer, by Cy Warman,
whose name in the line he has chosen
has few equals. This tale will be es-

pecially enioyed by rallroan men.
Marion Harland once spent Christ-

mas in Beth-lehem of Judea. She
describes the Christmas ceremonies
In the Church, which is built on the

THE FIRST
Kartman Stockade Woven

Wire Fence

F.\ er built was erected 17 years ago and is still in
nso 09 durable and strong ns when first put up.
The llartman is operfectly woven wire fence that
is strong enough to keep in the maddest bull and
fine enough to keep out the chickens. It is made
of the best quality galvanized steel wire and con-
tains much more material than fences more cheap-
ly constructed. That's why it lasts so long. If
your dealer doesn't handle it, write for catalogue
and prices. Address
GLEN MFG. CO., 103 Mill St., Ellwood City. Pa.
AUo Mfrs. llortmnn Steel Picket Fence. Hart-

man Flexible Wire Mats and Oleii Steel MaU

' ANCHOR FENCE
gives lusting scr-
vi'-e above every-
thing -cliPiingulsh-
Ing it from tbe

others. Theie'B a dlf-
ierenee of course in the
W'le, the construction,
t he t^fllvanaziDg. fce-ud
free book No. 8.

Anchor Pence & H'fg Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

(^ ( ^« What are your tence Plans?

"^
-.e Genu.nc "Jones"
ice. The wire is carc-

V fully selected, the laterals

are heavy coiled spring
wire; the uprights strong,
hard and sprinu^j'. Write
for catalog No. 8 today.

International Fence Co.
Agents Wanted 98''iittles-Av.,r.olumbus,0.

uL^s&i,Lj;^LAWN FENCE

(i:ir|i'>;rt:i'>:i'>:ii ^i^^x^,
ipcini I'ricei to Cp)

terlenandCharcheB. Addresa
CUILED HPRING FRNCR «o/
£ox Q ninehetter, lad.

WireFence 90f
48-in.stnck fence per rod.-nlv^-^^
H«t!ni:hrarl..mcoilc.islcr-l ^^riny: wire.
Tata!.-..,: of feii<,es . t..oK ami snpi -1 ics FREE.
I'.'iv .ilrf. , ,,t '>),Ml,-s:ile. Writr- t.Mlay.
MASON FENCE CO. Box SO Leesburg, O.

CCMt%K!' STRONGESTrtLntrt. MADE. B„u

AJways mention the Southern Plant-
er when writing advertlserg.
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YOU ][^EED
I

THE BEST WASHINQ MACHINE ON EARTH |
Made on s ie t fie principles, it sares I

TIME, as well as CLOTUKS. I
Made by the largest vvoi>denware man-

1

Hfacturers in the world, who can afiford to I
mate the hest Washers, CHEAPKRB
THAN OI'HKKS.

Send for lUuBtrated catalogue, it will
please you. t

-end for the machine Itself, It will

'

satisfy you, I

MADE AXD GUARANTEED BY

The Ricbmond Cedar Works.
Richmond, Va. I

SAN JOSE SCALI
and otlier INSECTS kiUed by

GOOD'S
Caustic Potash Whale-Oii Soap No. I

Endorsed hy U. S, riept of Agrt, and State Eiperimff!,
Btatiuns. Tlussoapisa Kertilizer as well asanlnaecS
cide 60-11.. kegs, to 60; loo-lh. kriis, S4.;«: half bairr.
rolb.,3Ji;perlb: barrel,4251b.,S!c. fiend for BookT.f

SSS.41 *. FroBt 6lreM, PlUadelfhla, P«.

FUMA
kills Ptalrle Dega, Wood-
chucka, (jrophera, and
Uraln Insects. "Tbe

_ . wheels of the Gods grind
Blow but exeeedingly gmall " So the wetvil,
but you can stop their grind with~ " ~ 'as others

are doing.Fuma Carbon Bisulphide
BDWAKO R. TAYLOR, Penn Van, N. Y.

Save TKe Posts
Old field pine made to last longer tli»»

cedar or locust by creosoting with dead oil o'

coal tar. The creosotlng of lumber makes li

practically indestructible, stops all rot and
U absolute death to all Insects. Write foi

prices to the NORFOLK CREOSOTING CO
Norfolk, Va,"

FRAZER
Axle Grease th^i?o',?a

[t« wearlne quBlltiei art unsurpaiaed ae
tnally oatlastlng 3 bis. any other brand
Not affected by heat, «»-6et the 8«nuln«

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS,

Mention Th« Southkkn P^laktbi In
writlnf.

site of the Manger where Christ was
born, and gives much interesting
news of the town, in her paper in the
Christmas Lippincott's.
A paper on "The Moaern Lyceum,"

by Paul M. Pearson, supplies up-to-
date information on this live subject;
and Wimer Bedford, a Veteran, writes
an anecdotic article on "Some Gen-
erals of the Civil War," This will
be followed by a second paper of fur-
ther reminiscences.
Christmas poems by Charles Han-

son Towne and Clinton Scollard mark
the glad season.
"Walnuts and Wine" have caught

the prevailing happiness and reflect
its spirit in joke and verselet.

MAGAZINES.
Notably rich in color is the Christ-

mas "Century"; its many pages in
color and tint and its store of Christ-
mas story and verse making it a
handsome gift book in itself.

Pre-eminent among the fiction of
the month, of course, is the continua-
tion of Mrs. Humphrey Ward's "Fen-
wick's Career," the new chapters
carrying the young Westmoreland
painter into London into a world of
thought and of people altogether new
to him. There are Christmas stories
by Elizabeth Foote, "The Rough
Places;" by Lawrence Mott, "Jean
Baptiste's Christmas Present;" by
Myra Kelly, "Star of Bethlehem,"
by Jacob Riis,

Nor is the number lacking in more
serious offerings—"An Intimate Study
of the Pelican," by Frank M. Chap-
man; further chapters of Camille
Gronkowski's "Historic Palaces of
Paris" and Catharine A. Carl's "In the
Court of the Empress Dowager."
The December St. Nicholas is rich

in Christmas cheer, pretty verse, ab-
sorbing stories and jolly pictures—

a

ift-book which should crown every
stocking and tree in the land next
month. Besides the >fecond instal-
ments of the new serials. Miss Helen
Nicolay's "The Boy Life of Lincoln,"
Captain Harold Hammond's "Pinkey
Perkins: Just a Boy,- Ralph Henry
Barbour's "The Crimson Sweater,"
and Agnes McClelland Daulton's
"From Sioux to Susan," there is a
store of short stories: E. Vinton
Blake's "A Mislaid Uncle" and "A
Snowbound Santa Claus," by Izola L.
Forrester, both tales of the Christ-
mastide; "The Grand Circuit," the ad-
venture of a man, a bear and an elec-

tric light wire told by Frank Lillie

Pollock, and "On the Rigi," a delight-
ful story of two boys worth know-
ing, by Rebecca Harding Davis.
Grownups as well as the girls and

l)oys should read with interest Mau-
rice Francis Egan's sketch of "The
President ..n. ii. Boys," an article

that comes :rom oi.r> who knows the
President intimately and who is a fre-

quent guest at the 'WTiite House. It

tells about one special boy who called

CM flC"
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Investigate
the

Poultry

Business
Write for a copy of my book
which describes the profit-

able combinations of E,gg,

Broiler, a:id Roaster Farms.

It cives the prfcos paid for ecrps aiiri poultrv
wepg by wpcb d.r the past three years. It
telKt how and when a hatch taken oil each
week in the year could be most iirolttalilv
marketed. It shows howyou can make ^.w oh
alarse winter roaster. It tell.-' what profits
can be made with each of the popular breeds,
and the coals of production.

I have helped thousands toniake monev with
poultry. My Mottei Incubators and Broodtrs
are used on the money-making farms. It is mv
I>u9iness to teach those who use- ihera to do so
nrodtably. Whether your nee<ls are smaU or
lanre, I will furnish, withoiir charge, csti-
tnates^ and plans f,>r a ci>mplete equipment
that will insure success without your spend-
ing a dollar uselessly.

Send for my complete literature.

CHAS. A. CYPHERS
3947 HentTT Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Yoii can't tell a pood incubator or a good
brrKider by l....kinK attheni. Theoniv true

tes' is iti tlie Hatching and kaisins; of
Chicks The machines that Prove

Best by that test are the

IDEAL
Ineubaicr* and Brooders.

Alade by the man who
knows and backed by the --
3. W. MilierCos.' guarantee to give you satis-
f-ictory rpsulisnr yo.r monev backafier30,
60 nr 00 days Free Trial. If you iir discour-
aged try tiie ld..al—if you don't want to be
disconraeei) trv the Ideal Sand lor Ih* book
••Pouliry lor ProlU"-Fr«©. 128 (.a(JreH, Illustrates
&DddiMifintM,»f>Turythlii,; iieede.l to raise poultry.

Adar,; J. W. MILLER CO.,

maclline aud the cheap kiol
Ttie Book te'.ls facts yoL
ought to know ifyou aic think

ising— big profits in

Profit by the successful
cfhods ofothers as dcscril«d

I our book. Write for it today

Geo. £rtel Co. Quincy, 111.

BEFORE BUYING

An incubator
get our free catalogue. It will give you
some money-saving points even If you do not

buy of us. COLUMBIA INCUBATOR CO..

Box 11, Delawar« City, Del.

The New Standard

FullvOuarantei-.l. S,-n.l for FREE
Catalog. NewRtBrdardlrcubstorOo.

Li{ronier. Ind., Box 80

on the President, with much inward
trepidation, and went away his lite-

long friend. The illustrations picture
the President and his sons.
The Cosmopolitan issues a splendid

number for December. It is richly
illustrated and contains fine reading
for the holidays. It is one of the best
of the cheaper magazines.

The Theodore Roosevelt Professor-
ship of American History at the Uni-
versity of Berlin, the founding of
which, by James Speyer, or New
York, has just been announced, is

the subject of an article by Librarian
Canfield of Columbia University, In
the Review of Reviews for Decem-
ber.

The Review of Reviews publishes
"exclusively." in advance of all its

contemporaries, an address on the oc-
casion of the celebration of the one
hundredth anniversary of the Roose-
velt Memorial University, October 15,

2050 A. D. This important discourse,
which is reported by Robert J.

Thompson, of Chicago, analyzes the
seate philosophy and ideals of Theo-
dore Roosevelt with reference to
some of the events of his two admin-
istrations. 1905-09 and 1917-21. The
address is entitled '"I'he Leaven and
the Loaf," and will repay a careful
reading by all students of the Roose-
veltian philosophy.

A little-known episode in the career
of Prince Charles of Denmark, Nor-
way's King-elect, is unfolded by Hrolf
Wisby, in the December Review of

Reviews. Mr. Wisby was a fellow-

midshipman with the Prince some
years ago in the Danish navy.

The late Bishop Peck, of the Metho-
ilist Episcopal Church, while presiding
at a Now Hampshire conference, was
entertained by a Mrs. Brown, who had
a high reputation as a cook. She was
f specially famous for her mince pies,

and at supper the Bishop, who weighed
three hundred pounds, at first declined
a second help of mince pie.

'I know some mince pies are indi-

gestible, but mine are quite harmless,"
said Jlrs. Brown. So the Bishop yield-

ed and had a second and then a third
helping.
Evening came, and the large church

was packed with people. The choir
sang, and the preliminary services
were well started, but no Bishop.
Then two or three went out to look
for the absent gentleman.
They found him in Mrs. Brown's

parlour, writhing in the agonies of in-

digestion. One of the ministers said:

"Why, Bishop Peck, you are not
afraid to die, are you?"
"No." replied the Bishop, between

groans. "I am not afraid to die, but I

am ashamed to."

A neat Binder for roar baek warn-
hers can be had for 26 oemta. AilJif
our BnalTHw Offloe.

IMPSOTED mCUBATOBB FOR 190«.
Moiiey-savUig lii.pruvt-iiit-itts i-tuL<..(ii<<d only la

the uew and pjtcuti-d. I'JoU-patterii Oi-nuine Stand-
Jird Cyphers lucubaturs are. a veeulator that
;,'Ives absolutely pL-rfect control of the tempera-
tare and an iu.proved system of veiitilatiuu that
^unserves the natural moisture of the egg. gives
a laiper supply of fresh air aud oxygen and
insures more vigorous chicks, itt the suiue time
i-.'ducliip the amount of oil retpiired; while a
duzeii little couveuiences aid In reducing the op-
erator's Work aud bother. Everyone who raises
poultry and everyone who would like to raise
poultry but who has thought it "too tuiKb both-
pt." should investigate this Improved incubator.
It will be a revelation to you. The big Cyphers
Company's Catalogue and Poultry Guide (228
pages Sxll). cataloging incnbutors, brooders and
70 other go,id poultry supplies which they make,
will be Rent you Free if you mention this paper
and give names and addresses of two neighbors
interested in poultry for profit. Address nearest
office.

Cyphers Incubator Company—BniTalo, Roston,
Chicago, New York, Kansas City or San Francisco.

10 GUESS WORKNwith the "MANDY LEE" heat, mo
t;ure. ventilation—three essentials to snc-
cessful hatches — are underabsolute and
independent control of operator all
the time. Catalogue
tells how. Wriie today. < ^
CEO. H. LEE CO.,/f=^S"

11S4)latney St., OIVIAHA, NEB.
-'i:'srf,ir.rca(/rom,.r/,.rs."

YOUR
you great

STAR Incubators &, Brooders

61S Church St.. Bound Brook. N.J

t!!£!SISTAR

wm
1^

Metal Mothers
Complete flre-proof hatching and broodingpiant

WANTED!
ALL KINDS OF

LIVE WILD BIRDS AND ANIMALS
fartlcularly Deer, tMid Turkeys. While
Squirrels. Ducks, Swans. Dob White
Quail, Grey Squirrels, Bear, Baby Rac-
coons, Foxes. Etc.

DR. CECIL FRENCH,
718 TwelHh St. N. W.. Washingtor. 0. C.

SPECIAL.

All who desire to keep consnmptiMi
Tom their homes, children or friends, m
-ave care of those already afflicted,

hould write for free directions to the

Virginia Sanatorium for

Consumptivos,

Ironviile, Virginia.

A benevolent institution for care of the
c>or consumptive and for the protectioa

•I the community.
»'• »r» invitnd to memberehlp.

AN HONEST

DAIRYMAN
wantet) to deliver milk on City Route, milk
and help feed. A splendid home guaranteed.
Address DAIRYMAN A, c/o Southern
Planter.
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Heiskell's OinfmenI

Cures Skin Diseases
For half a century Heiskell's Ointment has

been used in all cases of Bkin disease with

most gratifying results. Many have become
entirely cured who had suffered untold pain

and annoyance for years. One man in New
Baltimore, Fa., writes that it cured him when
he was raw all over. A lady in Thiladelphia

cured a case of tetter of six years' standing

In fourteen days, while a man in AUentown,
Pa., cured his case of eczema that had trou-

bled him for eleven years with less than two
boxesof the ointment. These and hundreds

of others have found that Heiskell's Oint-

ment l6 worth more than its weight in gold.

Being a purely vegetable preparation, Heis-

kell's Ointment soothes and heals where
others fail. It allays the itching and burn-

ing common to all skin disease, and all yield

quickly to its magic influence.

There are many varieties of skin diseases

with confusing titles, but they are all suscep-

tible to one and the same cure—Heiskell's
Ointment. No one need suffer long if aflaicted

with any skin disease not of a constitutional

characterifthey will apply this remedy. This
iuciudtrSbUchskiu diseases as erybipeias, pru-
rigo, eczema, milk crust, itching plies, Pcald-
head, tetter, riDgworm. blackheads* psoriasis,
pimples, freckles. In some cases it Is neces-
sary to give some constitutional treatment,
as in erysipelas, eczema, etc. ; the liver should
be toned to healthy action and the blood and
all the secretions purified. In all cases of
skin diseaseoures are hastened by the use of
Heiskell's Medicinal Soap before applying the
ointment, and In cleaning up the blood and
liver with Heiskell's Blood aud Liver Pills.

Heiskell's Medicinal and Toilet Soap con-
tains in a modified form the medicinal prop-
erties of Heiskell's Ointment, aud is particu-
larly effective in slight disorders of the skin,
as rash, eruptions and abranions. It cleans
perfectly, and in the bath is a greatluxury.

Heiskell's Blood and Liver Pills contain the
active medicinal principles of various roots
and herbs approved in medical practice.

Remember that there is no case so obstinate
thatHeiskell's Ointntent will notcure it. The
ointment Is sold at SOc a box. Soap at 2oc a
cake. Pills at 25c a bottle.

You can get them of any druggist, or we
will seud by mail on receipt of price. Address
Johnston, Holloway & Company, 631 Com-
merce St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Ring Worm Cured.
After a month of torment, perfect peace comes to a

poor sufferer from tetter, ring worm or other severe
itching skin diseases, using a box of Tetteriue, the in-

fallible cure for all skin diseases; fragrant, harmless,
effective; used by physicians in their practice. En-
dorsed by druggists.

Only 50 cents a box at druggists, or by mail postpaid
from the manufacturer,

J. T. Shuptrlne, Savannah, Ga,
Bathe with Tetterine Soap, 25c. cake.

LOOK!
Raminisoanses' of a Virginian 83
years old. 53 years an affiliated
iVIason.

Interesting sketches of Amerlctn Statesmen
Inclu'ilnff anecdotes and blitoric events datlnf
from Nov. 1833 to the present time.
Copy mailed on receipt of 25 cts. by address-

the author.
A. P. ROUTT. 18 Iowa Circle, Washington. D. C.

A NEAT BINDHR, holding one Y«i-

ume, 12 issues, can be had tor 26
cents; Address our busimeat alBoa.

RECIPROCITY AND THE FAKMER.
All of the work of Blaine, McKinley,

Dingley, Roosevelt and Congress along
the line of providing reciprocity treat-
ies with foreign nations has been
"smothered" in some way in the Uni-
ted States Senate. Most of those
treaties would have promoted largely
the sale of farm products abroad.

In ordinary years we have a great
surplus of wheat and other grains as
well as of live animals and meats
that must find a foreign outlet or
prices fall to an unprofitable level.
Now comes Germany with a tariff

to go into effect March 1, 1906, which
closes the second largest market for
food products in the world against us,
until we will "tote fair" with her.
Farm products are the first form of

merchandise to be hit. Insiae of
two years, unless the Government
acts, we will have lost trade that we
cannot afford to lose. There is about
SIOO.OOO.OOO per year involved in
this to American farmers.
We want the name and address of

every farmer and business man in the
United States who is interested in
reciprocity. Address W. E. SKINNER,
Sec'y American Reciprocal Tariff
League, Great Northern Building,
Chicago.

SOUTHERN POETS.
Mary Washington.

No. 11.

Mrs. Margaret J. Preston, one of the
s-veetest singers Virginia has ever
produced, was a Miss Junkin, daughter
of Dr. Junkin, who was at one time
president of Washington College, at
Lexington, Va. She married Col. J.
T. L. Preston, himself a writer of
vigor, talent and culture.
Mrs. Preston opened her literary

career (1856) by publishing a novel,
"Silverwood," which was not sensa-
tional and did not succeed in any noisy
way, but met with a fair amount of
appreciation. The story was simple,
but true to life and pathetic.

Poetry was her true element, and
in this, she made a high mark. Her
longest and best known poetical work
is "Beechenbrook, a Rhyme of the
War," a narrative poem in 65 duode-
cimo pages. This poem was written
during the war, amidst scenes similar
to those described. "Beechenbrook"
is a Southern home, the master of
which becomes a Confederate officer
and fights and dies for the Southern
cause. It is a work characterized by
impassioned feeling and deep pathos.
It draws a beautiful and exalted pic-
ture of love between a husband and
wife, the master and mistress of
Beechenbrook. Altogether, It Is a
book written from the heart, and
which, consequently, goes to the
heart.

"Regulus" is also a poem of power.
Mrs. Preston has written a considera-
ble number, both of lyrics and son-
nets. Amongst the former, "Attalm-

FERTILIZER
That Is Some Account.

PERUVIAN GUANO,
Pure from Pcpu, S. A.

ANALrsaS :

Chlncha

:

Loboi

:

9.50 per cent. .. .Lime. .. .18.S0 per cent.
1;0.50 per cent.. .Bone Phos... 50.00 per cent.
8.30 per cent. .Ammonia. .. 8.80 per cent
2.00 per cent. . . . Potash .... 4.25 per cent
9.00 per cent. .Phos. Acid. .23.00 per cent
Organic Matter and and Ammonia Salts

:8.00 per cent 13.00 per cent
Inquire of your DEALER; if be baa not

ot It, write to

OLIVER SMITH COMPANY,
Wilmington, N. C.

SHIPMENTS FROn
{ 51?)^^?^^^^qN.

Agricultural Lime
50 Cts. Per Bag of 200 lbs.

We make a specialty of all

grades of

LAND LIME.
Write for prices and fuil part culars.

T C. ANDREWS & CO.,

NORFOLK, - - VIRGINIA.

AGRICULTURAL
and BUILDERS'
^LIME^

= Bills to Collect -
In all portleBS of the United Statos. No ool-
lectloB, No. Charge, Agoota wanted eTery-
where. 2t year's eipertnice—PALMORBTB
COLLECTION AOaNCT. >U Main St, Rlok-
mend, Va.

Chemical Analyses
' MINKKAI<S, FHBBINO UATJBBIALM,

^'ATXR and other prodocta made at rm iji-

ihlo rataa. ComspoBdeaeo aolleltod. J. B.

A'UUiS, Ph. D., Crowe. Va., Krpart ta

xrUultaral aad ladaatrtel ChootUtrr.

M*Bti*B TSB S*C
writing.

PLAm^ la
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Of «T«r7 clasi. adapted to QralD, Fmlt, Dairy
tMi Blue OrasB, wlthlo fire to thirty mllea of

WaaUncton. D. C.

N*. 80.—CoatalBB ISO acrea, ( mllaa (rem
R. R. Near McAdam, Pike, 73 acraa elaara*,
K acrea In timber, laad la a UtUe rolling, a
(••d quality of red clay, a good young or-
ckard, ]uBt beglBBlDg to bear. Farm watered
by atream and well, Comfortable 4 room
kaaae, new granary, stable for 4 boraea. 1-4

mile to icbool, 1 mile to Stores, ctaarch, P.
O., and ebope, situated la a good nelghbor-
ka«d. Price (1,400, on eaay terms.

N'a. 41.—26 acres: 10 miles from Wasblng-
toa, D. C. ; 2 miles from an electric and
steam railroad. Thirteen room bouse In nice
ahaded lawn, 2 cellars, well at bouse. Nice
archard. In full bearing. All necessary out-
bnlldlngs In good repair. Price, t3.500.

Na. 43.—30 acres; an elegant brown stone
kanae, with 6 rooms, 2 porches. Three acres
yauBg orchard. In full bearing. All neces-
aary aut-bulldlngs, in good repair. A large
atone mill building, with 2 sets of com burrs,
haa t» foot water fall. Situated In a thickly
Battled and refined neighborhood. Mill is in
tkarough repair and doing a good local buel-
aaas. Price, (3,200.

Na. C—£1C acres, natural Blue Grass land;
wall fenced; elegant well water. Good 6
r«em house, with all the necesaary small
farm bouses in good repair; good sheep barn
Mx4*. Thrifty young orchard of apples.
yaaches, pears and cherries. Land Is all in
gimaa, except about 40 acres, that Is In corn
naw. Close to schools, church, mill and poet-
afflce. Four miles from railroad. This farm
maaallr sends oft from forty to fifty export
cattle In September. It Is located In a beau-
tiful section of the county of Loudoun, 25
mllea from Washington, D. C. Price, (16.00
par acre; one-third cash.

Na. ((.—Large merchant mill, new process,
all modern improved machinery, cost about
(14,000, situated In one of the finest grain
sactlans of Northern Virginia, two and one-
half miles from railroad. Ample water power
Is ardlnary seasons, but fitted up with &
tplandld boiler and engine to aid power in
tke eTent of a drought. For sale to settle an
aaute. Write for full description. Price.
t7,M(.0O, on very easy terms.
Writs for full laformatlon and price list of

•tkar farms.

No. 71.-260 acres; a fine body of white oak
timber. This land Is Just rolling enough to
drain well; It Is a fine quality of land and Is

i miles from the R. R. This timber Is esti-
mated to cut from two to three thousand feet
•f lumber to the acre. The land alone Is

worth more than I am asking for both, and
a quick business man can buy this tract and
make en the clear either the land or
the timber. It will not be on the market long
at the price I am asking. Price, (16 per acr*-

No. 75.—Contains 60 acres of Good, land
FrvBtlDg OB McAdamlzed Pike, Land a little

rolling, but considered Level, well fenced,
abeut 10 acres In timber, 23 Miles from Wash-
ington. Thrifty young orchard, apples, peach
BBd pear, good 6 room house. Stable and
ether out bouses all In good repair, 1-4 mile
fr«m store, P. O., mill, and shops. In ele-
Bnt Belghborhood. Price (1,2S0.

No. 106.—Contains 330 acres: 250 acres
cleared, and very well fenced, this was at
one time one of the flneft farms In Its sec-
tion: it Is naturally a fine quality of soil,

but has been rented for several years, and
haa the face knockt^d off It; it Is a choco-
late Clay Soil, which Is easily Improved, and
will hold Imrrovement after receiving It, 50
acres of rlrh bottom land on Bull Run
river; the dwelling Is a comfortable S-rooca
house, with nil the other buildings In very
good repair. This farm will be sold on very
eftsy terms, and would soon pay for itself

grazing rattle and sheep. 4 miles from rail-
road station. 1 mile from store, and post-
offlce. Price (3.500.

W. E. MILLER, Hemdon,Va.

ment" is considered one of the best,

but to my thinking she has written

nothing sweeter than the poem I now
subjoin:

CALLING THE ANGELS IN.

tt e mean to do it; some day, some day.

We mean to slacken this feverish

rush
That is wearing our very souls away,
And grant to our goaded hearts a

hush
That is holy enough to let tnem near

The footsteps of angels drawing near.

We mean to do it: oh, never I .'i^ubt.

When the burden of day time toll

is o'er.

We'll sit and muse while the stars

come out
As the patriarch sat at the open door

Of his tent with a heavenward gaz-

ing eye,

To watch for the Angels passing by.

We have seen them afar at high noon-

tide

When fiercely the world's hot flash-

ings beat:

Tet never have bidden them turn aside

And tar.y awhile in converse sweet.

Nor prayed them to hallow the cheer
we spread

To drink of our wine and break our
bread.

We premised our hearts that when
the stress

Of life work reaches the longed for

close.

When the weight we srroan with hin-

ders less.

We'll loosen our hearts to such repose.

As banishes care's distractlnsr din.

And then—we will call the angels In.

The day we dreamed of comes at

leneth.

When tired of every mocking ruest

And broken in spirit and shorn of

strensih.

We riron. indeed, at the door of rest.

And wait and watch as the days wane
on

—

But the angels we meant to call are

gone.

Mrs Cornelia M. .Jordan, nep Mat-
thews, was bom in T.^Tichbnrsr. Va..

.Tannari- '1. is^n. she was educated

at tbp C?»bolic .^cademy of Visitation

at Georeetown. She showed the

poetic faculty stronely even in those

earlv davs. and was called "tbp loet

laureate" of the school. She married
Mr. F. H. .Jordan, a lawyer of J^nray,

Va. TTer Prst volume of noems,
"Flowers of Memory and Hope." a
cMlection of fugitive noems. anneared
in ISfil. nubltshed by A. Morris, of

Richmond, in duodecimo. 330 naees.

In 1SRS. she nuhlished. in rather an
ill timed way. a volirme entitled

"Corinth and other poems."
The leading poem was written In

Corinth, where she went to be near

A SPLENDID

FRUIT FARM
for rent: SO acres In fine Apple trees; wUV
make from $2,000 to J4.000 worth of fnilt

per year; land will produce half bale of Cot-

ton with use of only 200 lbs. Fertilizer; can.

be made to produce one bale with proper

handling: will furnish 2 mules, seed and
necessary tools, the tenant to do all neces-

sary work and pay for half of fertilizer an&
give half of products of the farm; it will

require a large family of good help to prop-

erly cultivate and handle the products ot

the farm; will furnish comfortable house for

tenant and a 2-room house on the farm. Ap-
ply to T. A. HOCBS. Keener, N. C.

VIRGINIA THfe^^L^A^E

FIND THE BEST ll M C S

Where Health, Climaie. Soil, Location
and markets are uniiur passed. Any
tlze, place and price to suit ihe buyer
of a stock, truck, fruit, poultry or fish

and oyster farm. The James Kiver
Valley Colonization Co. offers super-
ior advantages to land bayer?. Write
for free 36 P. pamphlet giving full par-
ticulars.

W. A. PARSONS,
C. & 0. Main St. Depot, - - Richmond, Vs.

ESTABLISHED 1876.

SEND FOR
OUR NEW LIST OF CHOICE BARGAINS
IN FARMS, TOWN PROPERTIES. TIM-

BER LANDS. ETC. We can offer yon great

bargains In real estate sitaated In ROCK-
BRIDGE, BATH and AUGUSTA COUN-
TIES. All Information cheerfally and

promptly answered. Livery, etc, free to

those who mean business. J. W. GUINN,

Goshen, Va.

Old Virginia Farms
Good Lands, Low Prices,
Mild Climate. Send for our
»BIB ILLCSTRaTCD CATIUICI'K.
Larfrest list of Farms for sate In

^.^_. tb« State. Let ua tell vgu WHY
fc^^tTV this Is the country for the North-

GASSELMAN & GO.
Ijltaii<ll'll CASSILIIM

Varm*rij A.dll.r Richmond, Virginia

VA. LANDS and WATERS
Onr 10c map. In fonr colors, shows a

half million acres of the most desirable
lands and waters In the United States.
Oar papers, which we send with the map.
are full of Facts. Figures and Feature*, re-
specting the Eastern portion of Virginia,
Near-ihe-Sea. of Interest, use and benefit to
the Home, Health, and Wealth seekers of
the North, East and West, who want to
secure homes or Investments In a mild and
delightful climate. Send 10c In stamp»
for copy of map and papers. A. JEFFERS,
Norfolk. Va.
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her husband, who was on Beauregard's
staff. It was a spirited war poem,
praising the gallantry of Southern
soldiers, with hits, here and there, at

the tyranny of the North. Gen. Terry,

then commanding at Richmond, or-

dered it burnt as incendiary and ob-

jectionable, and his orders were car-

ried out, the volume forming a bonfire

before the Lynchburg court-house.

Had Mrs. Jordan waited a year or two
till the violent public excitement had
subsided, she would have been spared
this indignity, and the public would
have had the benefit of her work.
She also wrote "A Christmas poem

for children," a brochure of about 20

pages. 1865. "Richmond, her glory

and her graves," a brochure of 30

pages. 1867.

The last contains some other poems
among which may be mentioned "Ap-
peal for Jefferson Davis," "Farewell
to the Flag," "Our Dead."
One of her finest poems was the one

on the death of Jackson.
irs. Jordan was a woman of cul-

ture, and of fine natural gifts. If she
had had "push" ana enterprise, she
would have made much more noise in

the world than than she did, but these
traits were not compatible with her
temperament. If she had been so
situated as to devote herself entirely

to literature, she would have attained

a higher standing in it, but the cares
and struggles of existence forbade this.

As it is, however, she manifested a
vein of true poetic talent, not startling

or extraordinary, it is true, but still

refined and genuine.

000000000090000000900000000

Meat

Homes.

Mrs. Rosa Vertner Jeffrey, nee
Griffith, was a native of Mississippi.

In 1858 she published a volume of

poems (Ticknor and Fields) which
was very favorably received. Pren-
tice, of the Louisville Journal, said of

it: "In the blooming field of modern
poetry, we really know not where to
look for productions at once so free
from defect, and so full of merit, so
luxuriant, yet so pure. She has writ-

ten nothing which 'dying, she would
wish to blot.'

"

Another critic styled her "The Mrs.
Norton of the South." She wrote also
several novels which had only an
ephemeral existence.

She was married twice, first to a
Mr. Johnson, then to a Mr. Jeffrey, of

Kentucky.

Miss Susan Archer Talley was born
in Hanover County, Va., being of

Huguenot descent. At the age of
eleven, she had the misfortune to lose
her hearing, and this had a great
effect on tue bent of her studies, tastes
and habits, causing her to withdraw
more Into the inner world of her own
thoughts and fancies. She com-
menced writing verses at thirteen,

and in her sixteenth year, some of her
poems were published in the Southern
Literary Messenger. The critics dealt
kindly with her. Griswold gave her
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A. 12% acres fine fruit and trucking

lands. Good seven-room house, with
basement; fine well at door, another

one at the barn; all necessary out-

buildings; planted to most every kind

of fruit. A splendid place for truck-

ing. A stream of water crosses one

end of the place. Price, $3,000; halt

cash, balance to suit.

B. 10 acres adjoining above. One of

the most commanding sites In Vienna.

Entirely planted to apples, pears,

peaches and cherries. Over one thou-

sand young and thrifty trees on the

place. Price, $1,500; half cash, bal-

ance to suit. This ought to go with

above, but will be sold separately.

No. 137. 450 acres at Clifton Station;

2 cottages and one tenant house on the

farm; also IS-room hotel, with base-

ment, that has been used for store-

keeping; plenty of nice shade. This is

a fine business place, a. fine opening

for the right man. The tract can be

divided up into a number of small

places. The hotel has done a fine busi-

ness. Price, $10,000; on easy terms.

There is a fine, noted spring near the

hotel.
No. 105. 98 acres; 30 clear, 20 in cul-

tivation, the balance In wood; fine

stream through the place; 3 miles

from railroad. Near school, church and
store. Price, $800. Terms to suit. This

would make a cheap farm.
No. 106. 25 acres; all clear; 14-room

house, in good condition; well at the

door; barn and all necessary outbuild-

ings; good fence; ail kinds of fruit;

2V> miles north of Vienna, near school,

churches and store. Price, $3,500 on
easy terms. This is a fine, large house.

In good condition; has beautiful shade;

would make a fine summer boarding
house. „
No. 182. 35 acres near Arlington; 33

cleared and In cultivation, 2 acres In

oak and other timber; four frame
houses, two of five rooms and two of

three rooms, barn, good wells. Five
minutes' walk from the trolley car, ten

minutes' from schools, churches and
stores. Price, $15,000. 'Terms: All cash
preferred. Will sell in tracts not
smaller than five acres at $600 per acre.
This property would make very valu-
able building sites.

No. 107. A bargain. 17 acres. 10-

room stone and frame house in good
condition. Has all necessary outbuild-
ings; plenty of good, pure water; has
peaches and apples. Fenced with pick-
ets and boards. Also a large saw and
grist mill with hominy and crUBher at-

tachments; is run by water and steam
power. Grist mill is 51 feet long and
42 feet wide, 3% stories high; saw mill
attached is 40x40, has a capacity of

2,800 feet a day. The mill Is kept busy
all the time. It is in a fine neighbor-
hood. This is a fine opening for the
right man. The reason for selling is

that the owner is getting old and not
able to do so much business. If eold

right away will take $3,500 for house,
farm and two mills, or will exchange
for smaller property.
No. 89. Fine blue grass farm. 600

acres; two sets of buildings; new S-

room house and cemented cellar. Old
house has six rooms. Good well at the
door of each house. Two good barns
and all necessary outbuildings. 500

fruit trees; 11 good springs; well fenced;
45 acres In meadow; 30 acres in rye; 80

acres in good pasture; 65 acres for corn
this year; one-half mile from school,

church and store. This is a splendid
place and Is very cheap. Price, $8,500.

No. 180. 19% acres. 8 acres cleared,

balance In all kinds of timber. Near
Springfield station, old house, spring
nearby, some fruit, two mUes from
school, church and store. Price, $300,

on easy terms.
No. 230. For sale: In Vienna, on easy

terms, new 6-room house, reception hall,

3 porches and fine cellar, barn and other
outbuildings, well on the porch, lot lOOx

200, all set out in peaches. Electric car

stops near the house. This Is a beauti-

ful home. Would be fins for an office-

holder. Let me show you this house.

Sent) tor mip new Catalogue of Bargatne.

3^* 3f* German,
jfatrfax, C. lb., Dtrotnta,
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Home Seekers and Speculators.
I un iB poaltloD to abow yon the lartcast

list of prop«rtlM 70a caa tot In Norttaem
TIrrlila, coBilBtlns of STOCK. GRAIN,
•ATBT, rRlIT. POULTBY. TRUCK, and
•LDI GRASS farma. VILLAGB HOU8B8
>4 BU8INKSS SITES all within 1 ta 2
baara of the National Capitol. For (r«*
Otalogoe and fall pertlculara, call on or
•MraM W. U. TAtLoR, Herndon, Ta.

Virginia Farms
MOST SELECT LIST, and in aU sec-

tions of the State.

FREE CATALOaue.

R. B. CHAFFIN & CO., Inc.

Richmond, Va.

Northern Virginia.
Grata, Fruit, Dairy and Blue Grass Farms of
twerj class witbln one hour of Washington,
D. C. _ 2^6

LOUDOUN COUNTY
Farms a Specialty

Catalogue m application.
P. B. BUELL & SON,
Real Estate Brokers,

Herndon. Fairfax Co., Va.

To Exchange
56 acres of fiae Timberland in

North Carolina, for sawed lum-
ber. HALL & JEHNE, Farm-
ville, Va.

A VALUABLE

Stock Farm
t 1.000 acres, half In valuable timber; M
head of high bred cattle, must be aold re-

fardleas of price on account of poor health;

eonTealent to river and R. R. ; alcely located,

inaual pasture.

W. H. Buffkin, Elizabeth City, N. C.

"h the Green Fields of Virginia."

Heaaa for ALL: H«ath for ALL; Hapvt-
MAS and IndepvDdenee for ALL. ALL ^s**
It rAKMB at eorreapoBdlug prloM, hat ALL
reaaanable

MACON & CO., Orange, V«.

In the rreat fralt grain and
stock lectlen of VIR6INIA.

est climate inJ water In the U. 8. Near groat
Barketi. with best educational advantage*
Tor farther information, address

ALBEMARLE IMMIGRATION CO.,
(am'l B. Woods. Pres. ChariottefrUle, Va

VIRGINIA FARMS
•3 PER ACRB AND UPWARDS.

AJT PATMBNT8. CATALOOt™ FRSS

•E8. E. GRAWFORB & CO., Rlehmeid, Va.

UhUabod un.

Productive Farms,
Baaover conoty, betweea the moantalai

•B4 TIdewatar. Land and seaaoaa eaadnclvc
ta saeeeaafnl farmlBg. rKANK H. COX.
AaUaad, Tl

FOR LOANS "^rRl^T'*
APPLY TO

K. A. LANCASTER, Jb. Richmond, Va

unqualified praise, and Edgar Poe
rated her hignly, pronouncing imagi-

nation to be lier distinctive quality.

Miss Talley published a volume of

poems in 1859. The chief poem in it,

"Ennerslie," reminds tne reader strong-

ly of "The Lady of Shalott." There
is a hoary tower, grim and high, a
lady fair and pale, and a young Ix)rd

(Ennerslie.) Altogether the poem
seems to bring around us the atmos-
phere of "Many towered Camelot."
After "Ennerslie," I believe the most

admired of her poems are "Madonna,"
"Cloistered," "Guy of Mayne," "Rest,"

and "Autumn Rain."
She has also written some fine prose

tales. I remember an admirable one
that appeared in one of the early num-
bers of St. Nicholas, entitled "Nellie

in the Light House."
She married a German by the name

of Von Weiss.

Mrs. Fannie Murdough Downing is

a native of Virginia, being a daughter
of the late Mr. John Murdough, of

Norfolk County, Va. The Murdough
family is a talented one, having pro-

duced some of the finest legal ability

in Virginia. Mrs. Downing's uncle,

Mr. James Murdough was considered
one of the ablest library lawyers in the

State. In 1851. she married (while

still in her teens) Mr. Charles Down-
ing, secreury of State, at Tallahassee.

She afterwards moved to North Car-

olina.

She wrote a few noveis, but they do
not exhibit as much talent as her
poems, some of which are very earn-

est and impassioned, and show
traces of genuine poetic fire.

Her longest poem (though not her
best) is "The Legend of Satawba." It

is supernatural and Impossible, still it

is redolent of poetic feeling.

"Egomet Ipse," is a physchological
poem, full of the unrest of the awak-
ened soul.

"We will Walt," is one of her
strongest and best poems.

Mrs. Downing is a woman of in-

tense Southern feeling, which is

evinced in many of her poems, es-

pecially those on Davis, in prison at

Fortress Monroe. She is cultivated

in the classics, as well as in modern
literature, and is a social leader.

Amongst the female poets of the

South, Amelle Rives deserves a dis-

tinguished place. She is a young
woman of rich and versatile gifts,

having made her mark as a novelist,

a writer of short stories, a dramatist

and a poetess. She is the grand-
daughter of William Cabel Rives,

Congressman, Senator and Minister
Plenipotentiary to France during the

first half of the 19tu century. He
was a man of marked literary talent

and was the author of a "life of John
Hampden," "Ethics of Christianity,"

and "The life aBd times of Madison,"
a raloabie work In three Tolomes—hut
which the author died before complet-

SPOTLESS

PAINTS
97 CENTS
PER GALLON

• '^HOUSEPAINTSl

TlNSlDEWHITEJ

^SPOTLESS GcInc]

3 gallons Spotless Paint ready forthe brush
FREE with CHARGES PAID as a Sample
to SKOIW you where you can gat the

best and cheapest paint.

THE r.\IREST PROPOSITION EVER OF
1-liRED IN ANY LINE. We will send you
eiioUi;h of our SPOTLESS PAINT, ready

mixe.l and ready for the brush, to do any amount
of painting you have to do with tlie distinct under*
standing and agreement that you are to have the
privilege of opening and using THREE GAL-
LONS, giving '

P"i
le time t

t find, after malting your

-WE guarantee-

Do not pay three prices for paint until

after you have tried this liberal proposition.

Write for Color Card and Catalogue.

SPOTLESS CO., INC.,

Box 364 z RICHMOND. VA.

'Feeds and Feeding"
Prof. Henry's Great Book for

Farmers and Stockmen.
DeUyered anywhere for - - $2.(X)

Vith the SOUTHERN PLANTKR, 2.2B

A NICE FARM
within i 1-2 miles of University of Va., for

Sale or Rent. Apply 200 South St., Char-

lottesville.

Virginia Farms.
Farm! of any size with Improvements.

Prices In reach of all. Free list.

PORTER & QATFS, Louisa, Va.

FARM TO EXCHANGE.
15 ACTt In Wayne Co. Ind. for Southern Planta-

tion. Coach Stallions, Buff Cochin Bantams

Cheap. C. J. ARMAND, Farmlngton, N. C.
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No mBtt«r how old the blemish,
bow ]ame the honie, or how many doctors
hava tried &nd failed, use

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste
Use it under our gnaranteo

—

your tnoner
rvfonded If It doMtiH louLe the horoe go
sound. MoAt coaes cured by a single 45-
minuto applicarion — occaaionally two re-

§aired. Cures Bone Spavin, Ringbone and
idebone. new and old cases alike. Write

for detailed information and a frru cop7 of

Flemin({*s Vest-Pocket
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-six pages, durably bound, Indexed
and illustrated. Covers over one handred
veterinury Bubjecta Read this book before
you treat any kind uf luojeness In horses.

FLEMiJNU URUis.. (JhemUts.
S80 rnlon Stock Yardis Chicago. Ills.,

Tuttle's Elixir
$100.00 REWARD.

Cures all species of lameness,

curbs, splints, contracted

cords, thrush, etc. ,'vaVoxst%.

Equally good for internal

use in colic, distemper,foun-

der, pneumonia, etc. Satis-

faction sjuaranteed or money
refunded. Usedandendorsed
by .4d'ams Express Company,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
TTTTIE'S FAULT EI.IXIH Cures rheumatism, sprains,

bruises, etc. Kills pain instantly. Our 100-p^e

book, "Veterinary Experience," frec.
TOTTIE'S El IXIR CO., l(l4Bcwrly St., Boston, lass.

Bewtre of Bo-called EliTin - none genuine but TptUe'B.

\Toid all bliiteri: tliey offer only temporary relielif any-

Seldom See
a big knee like this, bnt your horse
may have a bunch or cruise on his

Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat.

ABSORBINE
will clean them off without laying
the horseup. No blister, nohairgone.
$2 00 per bottle, delivered. Book 10-B
free. ABSORBINE, JR., for man-
kind. Sl.OO Bottle. Kemoves Soft
Bunches, Cures VaricoseVeins. Allays
Pain. Genuine mfd. only by

W. P. YUUNG. P. D. P.

109 Monmouth St., Springfield, Mass.

, DEATH TO HEAVES HEWTOirS HeaTC, CoDgh, Dlfl-

l«Bp«r uid Indlgeatloa Cvr..
riDary i^pecitic for

The Newton RemedyCo
Toledo, OUo.

NO MORE BLIND HORSES.
For Specific Opthalmla. Uoon Blindners

and other sore eyes, Barry Co., Iowa City, la.,

have a sure cur*.

FOR LOANS
ON VIRGINIA

FARMS
APPLY TO

R. A. LANCA.STER, Jh Ri hmond, Va

WE WILL SEND
our Beautiful 1906 Calendar, one pair plated
Cuft Buttons and one plated Scarf Pin for
25 cents and names of Ave planters of Gar-
den. Flower or Farm Seeds.—INTERNA-
TIONAL SEED CO.. LavergBe SUUea, Chi-
cago, lU.

ing. We see that his grandaughter
legitimately inherited her literary

gifts. She was bom in Richmond,
Va., in August, 1863. Her first print-

ed production was "A brother to

Dragons," published by the "Atlantic

Monthly," which magazine, by the

way, also published Miss Murfrey's
first tale "The prophet of the great

smoky mountain," and Mary Johnson's
first novel, "The Prisoners of hope,"

thus Introducing to the public, three

talented young Southern authoresses.

"A brother to Dragons," won imme-
diate recognition, anu shortly after-

wards, a very fine sonnet by Amelie
Rives, entitled "In two moods, " ap-

peared in the Century. Her next
poem to appear was "Grief and Faith,"

in which there was a rmg of deep and
passionate feeling.

She wrote two dramas in verse,

"Athelwold" and "Herod and Mari-

amne." The latter is a very powerful
production. She has also written a

poem entitled "Asmodeus," and a con-

siderable number of detached and
fugitive lyrical poems. She has just

broken a long silence by issuing a

new poem "Selene," of which the

theme is the love of Diana (Selene)

for Endymion. A critic says, "her

delineation of the haughty goddess,

whose adoration of a mortal man de-

stroys her pride and power, yet whose

love is so passionately enthralling,

that she welcomes the humiliation of

her high estate, is full of human charm
and exquisite emotion."

I subjoin a short poem by Amelie
Rives.

A HYMN TO THE SEA.

My heart, O sea, my heart too hath its

tides.

Its moods of rage, its calms, its storms
again.

Its ice bound regions where no life

abides.

Its snow fields where a rose would
seem a stain.

Its caverns deep, more numerous,
musical

Than shells that in their dreaming
sing of thee.

Its wrecks majectic and its towers tall

Of moon white castles, built for ecs-

tacy
But turned by time to echoing tombs

forlorn
Where many a drowned hope doth lie

in state.

So, these are mine too, but that jub-

ilant scorn,

That blithe disdain of ever changing
fate.

Which thou by very mutability
Dost manifest to all—that would I

learn of thee!

(2)

Before thine altars of Implacable rock
O'er hung with foam shower garlandl

irridescent.

And jarred ever by the clangorous
shock

Warrantatl to Give SailataClon.

GombBuH's
Caustic Balsam

Has Imitators But No Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for

Curb, Splint. Sweeny, Capped Hock,
Strained Tendons, Founder, "Wind
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin,
Bingbone and other bony tumors.
Cures all skin diseases or Parasites,
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all
Sunches from Horses or Cattle,

As a Human Remedy for Rheumatism,
Sprains, Sore Throat, etc.. it is iuvaiuable.
^very bottle oC Caustic Balsam sold Is

Warranted to (rive satlylactton. Price $1,50
per bottle. Sold by drupirists. or sent by ex-
press, charges paid, witii full directions for
Its use. t^rsend for descriptive circulars,
testimonials, etc. Address

The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleveland, 0.

Mr. Farmer! How is this?

We Guarantee
Foutz Proteinous Stock Food.

PREDTCEsreD
Jl PER cin DIIESTigiE

to contain 76 to 90 per emit. Pure Protein, be-
ing 13 times as much as Oats, 15 times as
much as corn and more than 5 to 10 time*
that contained by any advertised condlmental
Stock Food. It has an actual nutritlre yalu*
of 6 1-2 times Oats and 6 1-4 times corn. It

is the easiest, CHEAPEST, BEST an4 oulr
absulutely reliable way to balance your
animal's rations.
Send for "Protelnology" free to Stock

Owners. THE DAVID E. FOUTZ COMPANT,
Baltimore, Md.

A neat Binder for your back m«M-
bers can be had for 26 eeaU. Addrm
our Business Offlca
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RELIABLE SEEDS
—FOR—

HOT BEDS AND
COLD FRAMES,

4> HOT BED GLASS
AND SASH

POULTRY~FOODS.

Send for Catalogue.

DI(i6UB[flD[[S.

^ SEEDSMEN,
ii, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Cow Peas.
We offer for prompt shipment, 7.000 bushelt

•f cow peaa. free from weevil; 1906 crop:

Claya and mixed S1.15 per bushel.
Blacks, Whips., and Red rip-

pers 1.25 *' *'

New Eras 185 •• "

Whites 1,50

Soja beans 1.15 '• "

Amber Cane seed 100 "

1,000 bushels Burt 90 day Oat, 6oc. per bushel,
f. o. b. here.

We also offer several thousand bushels of
choice SEED SWEET POTATOES, for spring
delivery, of the following varieties: White
Yam, Queen, Vlneless, Early Red Skin,
Pumpkin Yam. Norton lam and Haytl.
Write for prices.

HICKORY MILLING CO.,
Hickory. N. C.

TREE PROTECTORS.
76c per 100. ^6 per 1,000.
As valuable In summer

against sun-scald, hot winds
etc., as they are In winter
against cold and rabbits.
Recommended by all leading
Orchardlsts and Horticultural
Societies. Send for samples
and testimonials. Do not
wait until RabbiU and Mice
ruin your trees.

WRITE US TODAY.
Wholesale Nursery Cata-

logue now ready.
Send for copy.

Agents Wanted everywhere.
HART PIONEER NUR-

SERIES.
Fort Scott, Kans., Box fl.

TREES, PLANTS, ETC.
One Tear Old and June Bud Peach Trees,
One and Two Year Old Apple, Pear. Cherry
and Plum Trees, Grape Vine, Shrubbery,
Roses, etc. Also all kinds of Small Fruit
Plants, Strawberry Plants by the million.
Write for Catalogue.

CHATTANOOGA NURSERIES,
Chattanooga, Tenn.

Of votive waves—there while the
mirrored crescent

Of young Selene's forehead gem doth
rest

As In a shaken glass of chrysolite

Upon the love tossed armor of thy
breast,

Tnere while long singing lines of

breakers white,
Like rows of vestal virgins seen afar,

Come trooping up thy dark sonorous
aisles,

And evening offers up her loveliest

star,

There will I proffer thee my vanished
smiles,

My joys foresworn, my sorrows yet

to be.

So thou but hear my prayer, O well

beloved sea!

THE FARMER AND THE BICYCLE
AGENT.

Some years ago, soon after bicycles

began to be freely used throughout
the United States, an agent for a
New York house turned up at a vil-

lage in Central New York. He expa-
tiated to an old farmer upon the vir-

tues of the new machine, dwelling
upon what a time-saver it was, and
withal how fashionable it would be
for the old farmer to be able to ride
down to the village on one of the new-
fangled machines whenever he wanted
to.

"Why," said the agent, "whenever
you go to the post-office, bank or store
everybody will stop and stare at Far-
mer Wilson, and pretty soon you'll be
the most-talked-of man in the whole
county."
"That may be so," replied the far-

mer, "but I tell you I'm a-needin' a
good new cow mo'n I am one o' them
things you're a-talkin' about."

Nevertheless, the agent extracted a
promise that the old man would save
up his money and purchase a bicycle
when the agent came around in the
fall.

According to promise, the agent was
on hand in the fall with the wheel.
The farmer took him in charge and
carried him out to the lot and showed
him a fine .Jersey cow.

"That's what I bought with the
money I saved up for you." said the
farmer. And without waiting for the
agent to recover from his surprise he
went on, "I 'lowed that I needed the
cow mo'n I did the bicycle, an' there
she Is. Ain't she a beaut?"
When the agent recovered his

breath he said. "You'll look funny rid-

ing that cow to town, won't you?"
"Ya'as," drawled out the old far-

mer, "but I'd look a darned sight fun-
nier tryin' to milk a bicycle."—Silas
X. Floyd In December Lipplncott's.

ALCOHOL FOR TRADE PURPOSES.
Resolutions unanimously adopted by

the National Grange of the Patrons
of Husbandry, representing 800,000
farmers, at the 39th Annual Conven-

N i^^^M—^^^»^^^P^i^%^^^^

THE LARGEST

Tobacco = Seed*
Farm in the World.

Headquarters for Tobacco

Seed of Every Variety.

WRITE FOR FREE LIST-

SLATE SEED COMPANY,
Hyco, Halifax Co., Va.

.

TREES.
I ofler a fine lot of whole root trees.

APPLES, PEARS, PEACHES.

CHERRIES, PLUMS, CRAPE VINES.

RASPBERRIES, ETC.

Save agent's commission by sending
your orders to the nursery

CATALOGUE FREE.

All Stock Inspected and Fumigated.

WERTZ'5 NURSERY, SALEM VA.

r.^w Home, /UrdinsI, CSmmonwealft, Oaks Early.
Charap-OD, Glcapiary, Wm. Belt and 91 otiers. LacreHa
aad Prccio Dewberry. Seeds: Liviogstoa's Globe and
Mlcos Best Tc^.ato. Aliens First Choite and Rocky
Ford CantatonpcV/Vllen's Money Maker.^arly Fortane
and PcDipsnla Pn^Cnenmber. ValuabLiJ tested noTelties
and a full line stindard garden, field/and flower weds,
bulbs, etc Write /o^handsome (reey(italo£ac J5

W. F* ALLEN, ^allsbp^, MaryUnd.

iS.

Send 10 cents and
stamp for oor

BEAU'I'IFUL Calendas
—and —

For 1909.

INTEKNATIONAL SEED COMPANY,
Lavergne Station, CHICAGO, - - ILLINOIS.

THE NUT NURSERY COMPANY,
MONTICELLO, FLA.

Growers of choice rarletlet ibj budding
ind graftlne) In tbe more Important ipe-
"les of Nut l>earlne treea, which ar« of ralac
CO planurt In ttalt countrr. BzUdiIt*
propaeatora of tbe Improred Laree, Paper
«nd Soft Shell rarletlea of Pecana. Write
ror cataloeue.

J. -F. JONES, Manager.

STRAINBERRY PLAM S
Fruit trees. Raspberry, Plants etc. Every-
thlDR for the Fruit Grower. Senrt today for
tree CaUlofOC JOIN LIQHTPOOT,

Sherman Heights, Tenn.

Always mention the Southern Plant-
er when wrltln£ advertisers.
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Adf

FERRYS
Make sure a yield of quantity and
qiialitv. When your father planted
Ferry's, they were the best on the
market, but they have been Improv-
ing; ever since. We are experts In

flower and vegetable seeds.
1906 Seed Annual, beautifully Illus-

trated, free to al 1 applicants.

D. M. FERRY A CO., Detroit, Mich.

READY NOW!
Extra fine plants of SUCCESSION, EARLY

FLAT DUTCH, JERSEY WAKEFIELD and
CHARLESTON WAKEFIELD. Price $1.25

per thousand. Large lots $1.00 per thousand.
F. O. B. Express Charleston. Cash with or-

der.—ALFRED JOUANNET. Mount Pleas-
ant, S. C.

A PRIZE STRAWBERRY.
The Olives Pride Oak's Early the

best 40 other kinds of strong and
healthy true to name. Second crop
Seed potatoes. Asparagus Roots.
Seed corn, etc 26 years experi-
ence, Catalogue free. JOHN W.

HALL. Marlon Sta. Md.

"POLARIS"

SEED IRISM POTATOES
100 or more barrels of fine stock for Sale.—

J. W. MINER, Oak Grove Farm, Eaatvllle,

Va^

FARMERS

Insure Your Buildings.
LIVE STOCK, PRODUCE, Ac.

Write for booklet giving plan
and explaining how you can
become a member of the . .

Farmers Mutual Benefit Ass'n,
thus securing cheap fire pro-
tection. Property insured,
JlOO 000 ; average cost per
«1 000 per year, U.m.
Memberships and risks lim-
ited to Eastern Va.

ORGANIZED JANUARY 9, 1899.

Make Your Idle Money

Earn You Interest.
Write the FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ol RICHMOND, VIRQINIA for infor-
mation concerning its certificate of
deposit, so arranged that one per
•ent. may be collected every POUR
MONTHS through your nearest bank
or store.

Oar experience proves this form for
eavinga to be the most satisfactory
plas yet devised for deposits of $100.

N

or more.
Our Capital and Sorplus it

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
JOHN B. PURCELL, President.

JMO. M. MILLER, Jr., Vice-Prei. & Caihier.

DBAS. R. BURNETT, Assistant CMhier.

}. C. JOPLIN, AsalBtact Caihler

tion at Atlantic City, N. J., November
20, 1905.

Whereas, Alcohol is a material nec-

essary for use in manufacturing many
important articles of commerce, and
Whereas, Our internal revenue lawB,

contrary to the policy of all other

great commercial nations, make no
distinction between alcohol used as

a beverage, and that used for indus-

trial purposes, a tax of $2.07 per gal-

lon being imposed on all high proof

alcohol, and

Whereas, It has been found entirely

practicable in Germany, France, Great
Britain and other foreign countries,

which are our competitors for the

trade of neutral markets, to exempt
from taxation alcohol rendered unflt

for internal use, while taxing bever-

age spirits, and

Whereas, The removal of the tax

from industrial alcohol would greatly

reduce the price of that material, and
would make possible the establish-

ment of many new industries for the

manufacture of articles now imported
from foreign countries, thus giving

additional employment to American
workers, and creating larger domestic
markets for our farm products, and

Whereas, It has been demonstrated
in Germany, Prance, and other foreign

countries that alcohol is an excellent

substitute for gasoline as a motor
fuel for running all kinds of farm ma-
chinery, and with the tax removed
immense quantities would be used for

this purpose, and for heating, cooking
and lighting, and

Whereas, The demand for alcohol,

consequent on its general consumption
for industrial purposes, would create

large additional markets for our sur-

plus corn and other farm products
from which alcohol is distilled;

Resolved: That the National
Grange, representing the organized
farmers of the United States, urgently

requests the removal of the internal

revenue tax from alcohol rendered
unfit for us as a beverage, and urges
upon Congress the necessity for the

Immediate enactment of legislation

for this purpose, and tne Legislative

Committee is hereby directed to urge
such modification of the revenue laws
as will carry out the purpose of these

resolutions.

A manufacturer at a recent meeting
of the Incubator Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation in Indianapolis, in discussing

"setting hens," said: The hen has al-

ways misconstrued her mission on
earth. It was meant for her to de-

vote her time to nothing but laying

eggs, and when she goes to the trou-

ble of setting for long weeks at a

time she is exercising a right that

belongs solely to incubator manu-
facturers."—Farm Economist.
We think the hen will still be at-

tending to what she thinks her busi-

ness when some of the incubator

manufacturers have quit.

rmrALLK

For Reminglon
Rines

For Winchester
Rifles

For Savage Rifles

For Marlin Rifles

For Stevens Rifles

For AU Rifles

U.M.C. cartridges

are universally pre-

ferred by sports-

sh togetfcheirfuU money's worth.

Your dealer sells them. Free Catalogue.

U. M. C. cart'idses are guaranteed, also

THE UNION METALLIC
CARTRIDGE COMPANY
BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT

Agency: 313 Broadway, - - New Yor

•Young Lady: L
StenograpHy £* DooKKeesping.
There's a place in the commercial
world for you -witli a good salary
and steady advancement if you are
rnally anxious to succeed and do
your best.
Lady graduates of this college oc-

cupy po-iitions of trust with the
larprest mercantile houses. Will be
clad to have you write for a cata-

logue. Either place.

MASSEY
BUSINESS COLLEGES.
Birmingham. Ala.
MONTGOME F.T.Ala.
COI.I'MBU?. OA. J Al

Houston, Tex.
Richmond, Va.

KSONVILI.E, FLA.

•IS THE BEST."
Write for Catalogue.

Piedmont Business CoIIe^ek.
Lynciibor^, Va.

Nursery Stock ^-o^-*^

Applea, Pears. Peaches. Plums, Cherriet,

Blackberries. Raspberries, Currants, As-

paragus Boots and Jihubarb; Grapet
in assortment; American Ginseng Skkd and
Roots. Full line of Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,

Hedge Plants and Roses. Peach treei

srowu under contract. Write for prices.

FRED SHOOSMITH. HoyU, Pa.
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One Dozen Eggs
in winter are worth three dozen in summer.
Feed riffht and they will come. You can

double up vnur OLrp money several
times tbis winter by feeding

Darling's Laying Food
DarlJnc's 100 lb. ba? line as follows, f. o. b.
Chicatro or New York: LAjing Food 82.00,
Forcinp Food •2.00, Scratching^ Food tS-OO,
Chick Feed 82.50. Mica CiTBtal Grit 65c
Oyster Shelln 60c, cash with order. Alao
Beef 5Jcraps. Beef Meal . Bone Mea 1 . etc.
Send fornewcatatoc. Lists bf(.'be?t anal-

ity fno<ls and supplies. Only the standard
thJnps. FREE. Address nearest office.

, Ccioa Stc«k Ikki. Cblnc^

WINTER EGGS.
If you want your hens to lay during the

winter monttaB, they must have egg produc-

ing feeds. We have them—come to see us.

Alfalfa Clover Meal J2.25 per 100 lbs.

Valentines Meat Meal 3.00

H. O. Scratch Feed 2.00

H. O. Mash Feed 2.00

KafBr Corn 1.75

Cracked Peas 1.50

Ground Oats 1.50

Cracked Corn 1.40

Oyster Shell 65 •

Granite Grits ...1.00

Conkey's Roup Cure 50 " box.

W. J. TODD, 426 N. 6th St., Richmond, Va.

IMPORTANT
POINTS ! I !

in Chicken Raising «U
clearly explained in our
New 1906 Catalogue
WHAT TO FEED
HOW TO FEED

""All About INCUBATORS
AND BROODERS

The rearing of young chicks. How to
make Hens lay. Wecarry a large stock
of Poultry Supplies, Incubators and
Brooders and will quote lowest prices.
'We own a broiler plant and breed S. C.
White Leghorns and Barred Plymouth
Rocka.

R. L. CANNON &. COMPANY
p. O. BOX o(«, BRISTOL, TENN.

Dr. H. H. LEE, Prop,
BREEDER OF

SILVER LACED
WYANDOTTES.
D 4 I.KXINUTO.S. VA

Special prices made now to

reduce stock before winter.

Write lor prices for what is wanted.

POWHATAN POULTRY YARDS.
CHANTILLY, VA.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS,
B. PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

BUFF COCHIN BANTAMS.
Eggs for hatching, 75 cents, per 13. Butt

Bantams' eggs, Jl.OO per 10.—J. HARRISON
^TES. Prop.. ChantlUy, Va.

SOME PHASES OP "THE SIMPLE
UFB."

Mary Washington.

Since President Roosevelt has set

the seal of his approval on Mr. Wag-
ner's admirable book, "The Simple
Life," the thoughts and attention of

many people have been turned to-

wards this subject. The above named
book is a timely and much needed
protest against the exceeding com-
plexity and artificiality of modern
life, with its many "encumbering
futilities." It brings us back to the

divine declaration; "A man's life con-

sisteth not in the abundance of things

he possesseth."
As seemingly untoward circum-

stances sometimes lead to good re-

sults, it occurs to me that the servant

problem, with all its perplexing and
vexing details, is tending to lead us to-

wards a simpler life. The difficulties

about service are so great, and the ex-

actions of our domestics are increas-

ing to such an extent that the person

of small or average means Is either

unable to hire competent service, or

can only do so by stinting the family in

other respects. The greater part of

our competent servants, in this sec-

tion of the country, have gone North,

entering wealthy or weii-to-do families

where they receive higher wages than

an ordinary Southern family could

afford to pay. The bulk of those who
remain behind try to get employment
in some Southern town or to make
their living by taking in washing, or

doing other jobs, whilst there is still

a class who idle around at home,
supported by the men of their family.

All these things are bringing about a

gradual change in the rural districts

of Virginia. I might almost say a quiet

revolution. The revelation has slowly

broken on white families that they

can live without negro service, and do

their own work, or the bulk of it,

without being over-burdened. The
bare idea of such a thing would have
been perfectly appalling to us, at the

time of Lee's surrender, and for many
years afterwards. It has dawned on
us only In the second generation that

has sprung us since that event. We
who were bom under the regime of

slavery had the idea deeply In-

grained in our minds that existence

was simply insupportable without
servants, and a plenty of them, and
it has taken us just the same length

of time to get rid of these ideas as

the Israelites spent in wandering in

the wilderness between Ifigj'pt and
Canaan—40 years. For years after

Lee's surrender, we could still enjoy
(thou.gh on a new basis) the results

of our trouble and pains in having
trained our servants, for we could still

have them as hirelings. Gradually
that generation died out and a new
generation arose that "knew not Jo-

seph. Still from old habit, we pinned
our comfort and happiness to having
negro servants, but year by year, the

HORN QUARTER PUNTATION.
KING WILLIAM Co., Va.

For Sale;

White Wyandotte Cockerels and Puilets

;

Mam. Bronze Turkeys, Toms and Hens;

Mam. White Pekin Drakes and Ducks

;

WHITE SHELLED CORN (buyer to fur-

nish sacks).

1 ANGORA BUCK, a fine breeder;

To change Sires, I will trade my fine V^
Berkshire Boar, LORD MILINERAL 7235,

farrowed Apr. 5tli, 1902, for another of equal

value and breeding; pedigrees exchanged.

My prices are t. 0. b. here. Correspondenc*

solicited.—H. B. SMITH, Jr., Hanover, Va.

"Money in Poultry.*^
Our new 1906 book tells

bow to make It. Tells how
to treat diseases. Feed and
care for poultry successful-
ly. Illustrates and tells all

about 40 varieties FAMOUS
THOROUGHBRED FOWLS,
with Low price on stock
and eggs. Send 6c. In
stamps to. JOHN E. HEAT-
WOLE, Box L, Harrison-
burg. Va.

FINE FOWLS.
BARRED. BUFF and WHITE PLYMOUTH

ROCKS: SILVER. WHITE, BUFF and PAR-
TRIDGE WYANDOTTES; BLACK MINOR-
CAS: BLACK LANGSHANS; LIGHT BRAH-
MAS; PARTRIDGE COCHINS; WHTTK ana
BROWN LEGHORNS.
We are headquarters for stock and eggs

3f the above breeds, and will give satlsfac-
'.lon every time. OAKLAND POULTRY
FARM, C. J. WARIXER, Manager, Rnffln.

N. C.

Valley Farm!
BARRED ROCKS
S. C. B. LEGHORNS

I Forsyth Strain).

Slock for sale.

Prices right.

CHAS C WINE. Mt Sidney, Va

S. C. Brown Leghorn
BggB, TS cents for IS. Book year ardars naw
(or Spring Delivery. Special care given t»
each order. Satisfaction guaraateed.
MEHBRRIN POULTRY FARM, BraaekTm*.
Va.

The manager ef the above farm Is vell-
knvwB to me aad la thoroughly rellabU. 6.

B. COOOIN, Agt., Southern Express Ca.

20
White Wyandotte

Cockerels for Sale.
Beauty, Size and Begs

i-i whit I breed for
Fall Creek Poultry Farm

A. L. PARKER, Ashland, Va.
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W/HITP Plymouth Rocks
yyilllCr Wyandottes

S. C. Buff Leghorns
AND

Pekin Ducks.

If you want quality, give me your orders
for Eggs tor hatchlug, and I will guarantee
satUfactlon. My stock Is second to none
and bred for UTILITY as well as for SHOW.
EGGS: $1.50 for 15; »2.B0 tor 30; Pekln

Duck Eggs, $1 for 9.

SOME CHOICE COCKERELS FOR SALE
AT BARGAIN PRICES. W. O. RONDA-
BUSH, Uno, Va.

LOOK!
A fine lot of

B. Plymouth Rock
Cockerel.", »1. 511 each. The cpI-
Jraleci BILTMORK STRAIN.

Order at once as to tet the
cream of the flock, they are
going fast.

->^£^ Powhatan Poultry Yards,
'-"^ (JHANTILLY, VA.

W. Plymouth Rocks
LARGE AND PURH WHITE.
B^IST LATING STRAINS.

CockareH and Pallets or gal«

Good BLEt-HORN Cockarels at 76c. and $1.00

R. W. HAW, Centralla, Va.

BERGER'S
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

Bred for Utility and beauty. A
llmlied number of choice cock-
erels, her' sand pulleis for sale at
reasonable prices. Engs from
Selected matings. 81.50 for 15;

$2.75 for Sil: (4. lor 45; Esrgs fiom
Ullllty mating $1 for 15; 85. per
100. Your paironage flollcited.

i:^..\. F. BERGER&SON, R.F. D., 3
J^ Klchmond.Va.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
AS GOOD AS THE BEST.

25 pullets for sale at $1. »ach or 85.50 for 6 or
tlO 60 for 12 or 821. for all. Eggs 81. per 16, 81.75
per 30 or 85 per 100. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
A. J. S. DIKHL, Port Republic, Va.

Cockerels,
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK, from trio »t
Bright's Prize Winners.

S. C. B. LEGHORN, "Brown Beauty
Strain."
M. BRONZE GOBBLERS—beauties.—MRS.

JNO. F. PAYNE, University Sta., Charlot-
tesville, Va.

OSTERHOUTS

BROWN LEGHORNS
have been line Bred for 19 years. They
have been WINNERS wherever exhibited.
They are regular EGG MACHINES. Males
of Line breeding are the kind that will

IMPROVE YOUR FLOCK. NO SUCCESS-
FUL BREEDER ever reached the top by
using hap-hazard bred males. I have a few
more nice breeding males at $2.00 to $3.00

each. EGGS after Feb. 1st, 1906. at $2.00

per 15.—GEO. W. OSTERHOUT, Bedford
City, Va., Route 1.

difficulties have Increased, and their

attachment to us has lessened until It

has become almost, or quite extinct,

and the high prices they can command
at the north or in our own large cities

renders it increasingly difficult for

country people to hire competent ser-

vice. The revelation that we can get

on without them has been a truly sur-

prising and pleasing one—a real eman-
cipation, both in mind and body. When
it first dawned on us that it was pos-

sible to support existence without do-

mestic service, we supposed that it

would be an existence of painful servi-

tude and unremitting drudgery, but

we have found that this is not neces-

sarily the case, if the housekeeper has

good health. Is brisk and methodical,

and is supplied with modern conven-

iences and labor saving contrivances.

Another thing, the other members of

the family must cooperate with her,

not only by giving her active help,

but also by the negative method of

saving her trouble. We must realize

fully that we have entered on a new
era, and that this is new, not old Vir-

ginia. We can no longer keep open

doors, as in "the good old times"

when we had a troop of efficient ser-

vants. Our guests would literally

have to pay us visits. "Like angels'

visits, few and far between," except

for such casual calls, which whilekeep-

ing up a social spirit, would not be a

tax on the housewife.

Another thing, we would have to

cease keeping up the profuse and va-

ried fare of "the good old times"

when the breakfast and supper table

were crowded with batter bread, waf-

fles, beaten biscuit, risen bread and

numerous relishes. One or two kinds

of bread for breakfast—a good, warm,
substantial dinner, and cold sliced

bread for supper, with some relish

left over from dinner, would be a good

menu for "the new woman," doing

her own cooking. She will find, in

the long run that reducing and sim-

plifying her bill of fare will conduce

to the real good of herself and house-

hold, saving her money, time, labor

and digestion. It should be nourish-

ing, wholesome and plentiful, but

there were many luxurious articles be-

longing to the old regime that could

be easily lopped off—without either

the health or comfort of the family

being damaged. By a judicious ar-

rangement of her domestic matters,

a woman (especially one with a con-

siderate and helpful husband and
children) can so systematize her work
as to leave herself plenty of time for

reading, rest and recreation In the af-

ternoons. In families where the mem-
bers do their own work, it seems to

me the tendency is for them to be

drawn nearer to each other, by ren-

dering direct personal service in

which they consult the tastes and

needs of each other. It establishes a

closer and sweeter interdependence

than in cases where the family have

a great corps of servants to attend

FARMERS
BEGIN THK NEW YEAR RIGHT, ORDER
PUREBRED STO; K and POULTRY and
MAKE MORE MONEY. I have for sale the
following: 12 PRINCESS S. C. WHITE LEG-
HORN Cockerels (the $5.00 quality blrdi)

at just half price if taken at once. 60

Choice BAKRED—WHITE and BUFF PLY-
MOUTH ROCK Cockerels, also Pullets and
Yearling Hens. Beautiful birds of the fol-

lowing breeds: WHITE and SILVER
LACED WYANDOTTES, S. C. BROWN
LEGHORNS, BLACK MIN0RCA3, R. I

REDS, BRAHMAS, SILVER SPANGLED
HAMBURGS, MOTTLED ANCCNAd, and
S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS. PEKIN and
ROUEN Ducks of the best strains.

My MAMMOTH BRONZE and WHITE
HOLLAND Turkeys are better than ever.
Order now since prices will advance rap"
idly after the middle of January. Choice
Young Toms 85 00 each Hens $4.00 each
eltner breed. Last year I was unable to

lupply all of my turkey customers. Eggs
of all of the above birds tor hatching In

seasju. Let me book your order now and
ship when wanted.
POLAND CHINA, BERKSHIRE and

CHESTER WHITE PIGS 2, and 4 month^
old, singly and in pairs and trios mated for

breeding. SERVICE BOARS and BRED
SOWSa specialty.

SOUTHDOWN and SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
from the best Imported .-trains. Some
choice BRED EWES and last Spring Lambs
to offer.

Write me your wants today. I can supply
them and save you money if quality is con-
sidered.

Satlitaction guaranteed and references
furnished. Address,

JAS. M HOBBS,
1521 Mount Royal Avenue,

BALTIMORE, MD.

£
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Rhode Island Reds.
Ab good layers as Leghorns, as large and

wall shaped as Plymouth Rocks, and of beau-
tiful markings. The newest and moat deelr-
able fowl now offered.

15 young cockerels at from Jl.OO to J2.00
each, NOT THE FANCY MARKIKOS. M
Pulleta at J1.50 each. Eggs for batchUc
Jl.BO per 13.

BRONZE TURKEYS, not extra large but
beautifully marked, extra prolific larers. J7.M
a trjo.

Young Tems ^3.00 each. Ready for ship-
ment In January.—A. R. VENABLE, JR..
Box 147. FarmTllle, Va.

exclusively. For the next 30 days, I will

offer some extra good values In WHITE WY-
ANDOTTE COCKERELS. G. F. POIN-
DBXTER, Greenlee, Rockbridge Co., Va.

ROSE and S. C.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.
^. C. Brown and White Leg I

lioms. White Wyandottes. ano|
Harred Plymouth Rocks
KggsSl.OO per 15: Jl 75 per 30;

J2.T5 perSO:$o:00 per 100. RIV-
KR8IDE POULTRY FARM,
J. B. COrrMAN El SONS, Prop'
R. F. D., 19, Dayton, Va.

SINGLE COMB

R. 1. Rfd Cnekftrds
$1 to p. Eggs in season. 3 Pedigreed PO-
LAND CHINA Boar Pigs. J5 each. If taken
at •nee.—WM. P. KEMP, Jeffrees, Va.

SINGLE COMB

Rhode Island Red
Cockerels. Jl.OO each, and up. according to
marking. Eggs for Hatching. 15 for $1.00.

I keep only one strain. GUARANTEED
THOROUGHBRED. Applv to

W. H. CREWS. Saxe. Va.

PURE-BRED

Rhode Island Red
Cockerels at Jl.OO each. Address MRS.
SAMUEL C. DANIEL, Charlotte, C. H., Va.

PIEDMONT HEIGHTS FARM.
YANCEY MILLS. VA.

haa for sale a number of choice WHITE and

BROWN LEGHORN and WHITE WYAN-
DOTTE Cockerels: high quality. Get one or

more and grade up your flock.

FIRST CLASS
EGGS and STOCK

My prices will please all as will the qual-
ity. Some first prize cocks head my flocks.
BUFF ORPINGTONS. WHITE and BROWN
LEGHORNS. GOLDEN. SILVER and WHITE
and SILVER PENCILED WTANDOTTES.
S. S. HAMBURGS. BLACK LANTiSHANS.
BLUE ANDELUSIANS. and S. C. R. I.

REDS. Won seven ists on my S. P. WY-
ANDOTTE: 1st and Snd hen: 1st pullet.

O. B. SHOOK. R. F. D. 1. Waugh. N. C.

Mention The Soutnem Planter when
» rltlng adrertlsers.

to their needs, and where, amidst the
whirl of business, or of social life,

they do not come into sufBcIently
close and constant contact with each
other to become really intimate. The
mother who nurses her own child has
the sweetest comfort and alleTiation
for whatever fati?rue she may endure.
She has no unrest or aniiety, fearing
the child may be neglected, or injured
in some way and its love for her is

for greater from having its needs sup-
plied by her, and looking to her for

all its lesser pleasures. This is a
phase of "the simple life" that is

rich in pure pleasures.

THE ROAD QUESTION.

"There is a growing sentiment
throughout the countrj- that the Fed-
eral Government should appropriate
money to assist in building trunk
lines of roads. Large sums of money
have been expended by the National
Government to improve our water-
ways, encourage the building of trunk
lines of railroads and to build roads
in the Phillipines. It would seem as
if public convenience and necessity
demanded that the Federal Govern-
ment should still further assist in the
internal development of our- country
by improving the highwa>'S. It seems
strange that a country that leads the
world in progressiveness should allow
its roads to get into such a deplorable
condition. Ours is the only civilized

country that has neglected its high-
ways. European countries have na-
tional systems of roads, the best fea-

tures of which could well be copied
by this country to its areat advantage.
"The different elements favorable

to improving our hishways should
unite and urge favorable action by
Congress. The people of this country
are awakenine to the economic im-
portance of this .ereat reform which
in the near future will become our
next national work for Internal de-
velonment. It calls for concentrated
action, and all Oins" Interested in this
ereat problem should do everv-thing in

their power to aid the movement for
better roads, to insure the construc-
tion of a system of highways that
will meet the real reeds of the coun-
try."—W. L. Dickinson. Mass.

TEMPFR.ATT'RE .VNTI R.ATNFALL
FOR NOV ions. Tn TIDE-

WATER. VA.

Editor Southern Planter:
November. I^ns. was a model month

In many respects. The coldest was
31 above zero on tne 30th. The
warmest 74 degrees, one day at that
figure.

The average temperature for the
month was 51 decrees, which Is ex-
pctlv the average for the past 35
vears. as shown bv tne Government
Records. Tbe rain'all ^r the month
was P-IOths of one inch. This amount
of rainfall was much helnw the aver-
age, ns the average fall for the past

S. C. Bu& Orpingtons.

MammotK Bronze XurKe^'s.
W'e are now ready lo book orders for

eOGS forHATCHINQ
Most of our pens of Orpingtons will be headed

by m.nles from Cooks prize Winning Strains.
Mated lobens of excellent breeding.

REMEMBER, WE GT.ARANTKE SAFE DK-
LIVERY and THAT ALL STOCK and EGGS
WILL BE AS RKPKESEN 1 EU. We are giving
away nearly enough in free premiums to prepay
express on stock or eg«s. Write US. QUKKN-
LAND FARM, Hagan. R. D., 2. Box 7, Va.

ORPINGTON PLACE.
(Formerly "Occoneechee")

Single Comb Buff Orpington Chiclteng Mid
Eggs. Cockerels tl.OO.

Pedigreed POLAND CHINA Pigs $3 each.

<->lder animals at proportionately low prices.

J F. CRUDCP. il.N-GE., Jeflress, Meckletborg
^ o., Va.

Glenview Orpingtons.

Single Comb Buffs Exclusively.

My cockerels will Improve the quality at

your flock—Wm. Cook & Sons, strain—PrlcM
$2 each and up. No culls for sale.

B. S. HORNB, Keawlck, Va.

SINGLE COMB
BROVTN LEGHORN COCKERELS. Btltmor*

stock; Extra fine pure bred birds 8 months old
price SI. 00 each : a sols fine pullets of samease.
Hnd breeding: we will close nut at Sl.iO each;
So 00 for six: 89.(10 for twelve: Prrmpt attention:
Addres'. GITCHELL BROS . Charlottesville,
Va.. R. F. D..2.

PURE-BRED

S. L and W. Wyandottes
AND

S. C. Buff Orpingtons.
Special Inducements to quick buyers. Fe-

males. Jl; Cockerels. Jl to J3. NO EGGS tor
Sale.—EDGECOMBE FARM, Box lU. Peterm-
burg. Va.

SINGLE and ROSE COMB

Brown Leghorn
Cockerels, fu'lv grown.

PEKIN DRAKES
iC. C. Shoemaker's strain)

Farmers' Prices
MRS. I). A. ALLEN,

Barbnursvllle. W. Va.

S. C. B. Leghorn
Cockerels: limited number of pure-breda;
none better: Jl to J1.50 for quick orders;
Eggs. Jl for 15; orders being booked. 3 TO
4 CARS RED CEDAR FOR SALE.—CEDAR
RIDGE FARM, W. S. Guthrie, Prop., R. F.
D.. 2, Troutvllle, Va.

EDGE HILL FARM POULTRY.

BROWN LEGHORNS
EXCLUSIVELY.

Eggs for batching from new mating!. Best
aylngstralnll.OOfor 15. J6 toper 100 >o stock
for sale.

C*L HUSSELMAN. Roxbut), Va., R. F. 0. 1.
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SOUMERS'

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
ot Individual merit: 16 years line bred for
laying qualities, handsome plumage, large
size, (not yarded). COCKERELS, »1 to »2;
PULLETS. $1 to J1.50. Borne fine M. B.
TURKEYS: toms and hens t3 to U-
Write your wants: nothing but good stock

«ent out. I exchange turkeys sometimes.
Will exchange Poultry for Berkshire sow or
«ow pig, registry and transfer included.

E. F. SOMMEK&, Somenet, V».

JARNAQIN STOCK FARM
for the best i-oultry.

R. C. Brown and S. C. Buff Leghorns;
White (Pedigreed) and S. L. Wyandottes;
Barred P. Rocks. (Thompson's Ringlets di-
rect): R. C. Rhode Island Reds: M. B. Tur-
keys. Grand lot White Wyandotte and
Plymouth Rock Cockerels. Stock $1 to $2;
Eggs. $1.50 per sitting.
Write your wants and get Special price

on large orders.—MRS. J. R. JARVAGIN,
Tate Spring, Tenn.

For= -COCKERELS- =Sale
A handsome lot ot S. C. W. LEGHORN.

<Biltmore prize winning strain), and RHODE
ISLAND REDS. UOO each, 3 for J2.M. No
pullets for sale.

M. B. TURKEY toms, sired by a BO lb.
tom. perfect In every way, and a bargain
at J4.00 each.

Satisfaction guaranteed.—MRS. F. E. WIL-
LIAMS, Charlottesville. Va.

IMPROVE YOUR CHICKENS.
High class BLACK MINORCAS exclusive-

ly. My flock averaged over 200 eggs each

last year. $1.00 for 13 eggs; $2.50 for 39.—

J. S. WORSHAM, 1108 Polk St., Lynchburg.
Va.

LOOK HERE QUICK.
OoIbk DOW. Large, haidsome MAMMOTH

BRONZE TURKEYS. M strong. Hoadsd by
• 46 lb. Tom. WHITE WTANDOTTB ajid
BARRBD PLYMOUTH ROCK cockerels. S.

C. B. LEGHORN hens.
Send In your orders for the boautles to

LANDOR POULTRY YARDS. Mlas C. L.

Smith. Prop.. Croxton, Va.

BL^CK^MJNORCAS.
I have a fow more nic« pullets mad cocker-

els. Mar. and April hatohlBg tor gals. —A. C.

THROCKMORTON, Rapldai, Va.. R. F. D..

No. 1.

Barred Plymouth Rock
Cockerels for Sale: the Kind to put at

bead of yoor yards.
J. TABB JANNEY, Van ClevesvUle, W. Va

PURE-BRED
War Horse Game

(owls; males, all agea (or hIo. C. T. LAMB,
Garland, N. C.

QUi^LTTY
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS. See my a<
In October Planter, Pace 788. L. W. WALSH,
Drawer US, Lyncbburc, Va.

We have a dozen or more Pure-bred

S. C. Brown Leghorn
'costers to dispose of at 75cts. f. o.b. here. They
are beauties. LAUREL HILL POULTRY
FARM, R. F. D. 1, Roxbury, Va.

Mention The Southern Planter when
writing advertisers.

35 years, for November, has been
2.82 inches.

Still the 9-lOths of one inch of rain
was well distributed, falling on the
1st, 6th, 14th, 16th, 2uih, 25th, 26th,
2Sth and 29th. It is a very notice-
able fact that the rains are not
"bunched" here, but are very nicely
distributed, not only during the month,
but the mnst rain falls in summer
season when most needed, and when
it does the most goou.
November gave us 21 pleasant sun-

ny days—a regular "Sunny South"
month. There were only 9 days of
doubtful weather, or wnat !s termed
by the Government, "cloudy weather,"
during which days the 9-lOths of an
inch of rain fell.

The late frosts of November cut
down all the tender plants and vege-
tables, such as tomatoes, late pota-
toes, etc., etc.; but the kale cabbage,
sninach, lettuce, onions and other fall

and winter crops have not, to date,
Dec. 12th, been injured a cents worth
by cold weather. On the contrary the
face of the country is dotted here,
there and everywhere, with green
fields of produce now Being sent to
markets every day, and this is ex-
pected to continue during the entire
winter.

The winter farm crops of rye oats
and crimson clover are also looking
well. Farmers are getting as high as
400 bbls. ol spinach to the acre, and
the price yesterday was $1.25 per
bbl.; a low price, but still it pays,
seeing that the crop Is planted, the
last of August or Ist of September,
and marketed before Christmas. So
that the same land is ready for at
least two more crops within the 12
months.

Cabbages are now being trans-
planted at a rapid rate, as it is gene-
rally intended to finish that work be-
fore Christmas. Millions upon mil-
lions of cabbage plants are being set
out and the cabbage crop is increasing
yearly. If no serious setback happens
to the crop there is a half million bar-
rel crop in sight.

If the Norfolk "Trucking Section"
should ever become thoroughly and
"intensively" cultivated, and all de-
voted to the growing of fruits and
vegetables, we could supply the en-
tire country, at the present rate of
consumption; but consumption of our
produce is increasing rapidly, about
as rapidly as the production is in-

creasing.

It is truly a wonderful industry. It

is also a truly wonderfully good cli-

mate, which encourages this industry.
The liberal and well distributed rain-
fall; the long growing seasons; and
the fact that crops are grown and
marketed, practically, all winter; the
cheap transportation not only from
truck farm to city; but from city to
all the great consuming centres; these
and many other important advantages
are rapidly sending this trucking sec-

tion far to the front—a position which

™ TURKEYS SALE.

The Celebrated MAMMOTH BRONZE, bred
by the beat Poultry Yard In the East Flnt
orders, first choice of birds. PIEDMONT
POULTRY PLACE, Miss., B. Cailie QUm.
Prop., Whittles Dep., Va.

TURKEYS.
EXHIBITION OAKSHADB M. B. TUR-

KEYS for sale. Pure Wolf Strain. Forfeet

in color and size. Expreea prepaid.

B. ORPINOTONS and WHITH WYAN-
DOTTES only.-HUGUENOT POULTRY
YARDS. Routo No. 2, Dublin, Va.

PURE-BRED

bronze: TURnEYS,
Mammoth In size, correct in plumage; individ-
ually the best we have seen. Foundation stock
from two of the beat yards in the country. Pri-

ces very reasonable. W. G. HUNDLEY. Worldi,
Va. Dng and chicken Fancier. Sherwood
Chicken?, M.B. Turkeys, English Setters and
Hnlnter3.

MAMMOTH
BRONZE
TURKEYS.

Pure-bred, for sale. Toms B3.00; Hens $2.50

Miss MARGIE SIZER. Chilesburg. Va.

PUEE BRED
91. B. XVRKEVS,

B. P. ROCK.S,
»«. C 'WHITtC LEGHORNS.

C. T. JOHNSON, Beaver Dam, Va.

n. B. TURKEYS,
EMBDEN QEESE,

PEKIN DUCKS,
B. P. R. CHICKENS.

I hAve bean In boalneas for U yoars. Mr
birds are hleh bred and civo aatlafaeUta

wfaich I ^araatae.
Route 1, CHARLIE BROWN, CtrUnrUa, Va.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS.
Pure-bred, Finest individuals; May hatched

Toms weighing from 20 to 30 Iba.; price UM:
hens, {3.50., f. o. b. here, cash with order.

For further particulars write to J. EDGH
FARIS, Red Hill, Va.

MAMMOTH
BRONZE TURKEYS

Best strain in State: Toms fo' sale: bred from
« lb. gobbler. J Z. .Tohnson, Beaver Dam. Va.

A FINB LOT

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS
(or salo. First orders eet belt blrda. A^
ply to R. E. CKEIE, Crozet, Va.

White Holland Turkeys
and PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKERELS.-J f

CLARK, Malvern Hill, Va. __
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LIVE STOCK FOR SALE.
A b^utlfu] cr^am colored mare 15^ handi

hlgb, weliht about l.SOO lbs. rides well, ale*
gentle diirer. perfectly reliable In all baraaM.
CompacUr buUt and easy to keep. Will »»U
chsap. She Is sl.\ year 3 old aoU a nice ladies'
driver.
Several 1.V1.5 GR.\DE ANGUS Bull Calves

ready for service—Millimake fine bulls for grad-
ing up a herd.
A One lot ef tlieronsbbred O. I. C. pica,

both B«2«a, at reaaoiiabe prlcoa.
BULL CALVES out of Sborthera Cowa, br

Angua Bull.
Several reclatered Ancms ball a>d bolMr

calves.
S. L. Wyandotte Eggs, tl tor IB.

W. M. WATKINS A SON Prop's, Saxa, T«.

Muscovy Ducks.
Very One large Mascery Ducks, ilM per

pair. Also a fsw White ' Plynantb Rock
Cockerels choleo breed. Mrs. S. T. OIL-
LIAM, Church Road, Va.

Homer Pigeons,
Bred of choicest selected stock from
Plymouth Rock 8q oab Co. , $1 per pair.

0. DB BRUYN K0P8, Wake, Va.

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS.
young toms ^.00. One old torn }5.00. Eggs
In season from White Holland Turkeys,
White Plymouth Rocks and S. C. White
Leghorns.—G. W. MOSS, Gutneys, Va.

3 BL.4CK REGISTERED

PERCHERON STALLIONS.
BRILLIANT MONARCH JR. good breeder,

superior style, quality and symmetry, 16}^ bands.
IS years oH, sound. rle«n-cul head and neck
and heavy flat bone; can't usehlmlonger. Two
Colts, 2 years past, nirert by above, well grown,
goodstyieand heavy, flat bone. Prices right
to an early purchaier. Thos. R. Smith, Lincoln
Loudoun Co , Va.

PERCHEROrSTALLION.
SULTAN SJ60C for sale; will bo 3 yparsold April

next, weighs over 1,606 Iba black In color,
sound fine form and style, and all right. Will
sell cheap for quick sale, .address. F. B. AL-
BERT, Roanoke, Va., R. F. D. No, 4.

PURE BRED

PERCHERON STALLIONS
tor sale at reasonable prices; as good as
e«n be found anywhere; especially doslrable

for oar Southern States as they are ac-

climated; no risk of disease by purchaser.

D. T. MARTIN, Sslem, Va.

2 REOISTBRKD

Saddle Stallions
sired by CHESTER DARE 10, out of dam
by ON TIME 745; one a bay, S yrs. old, U\
hands high, and the other a sorrel, 1 yr.
old. Write for prices, description and, pbo-
tographs,—HIGGINBOTHAM BROS., Daa-
Tllle, Ky.

Saddle Stallions, lack Q
horthorns, Angus, Jersey

FOX HOUNDS. S, C. BROWN LEGHORN
»id BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK Fowla.

J. D. STODGHILL, ShelbyvlIIe, Ky.

it will hold for all time to come; be-

cause the sea, air, land and sky have
all combined to make it so, naturally,

and man is doing his part artiflcially;

and when nature and art have both
performed fully their part, this East-
em Seaboard Section of Virginia, will

surely "blossom as the rose" both In
summer and in winter.

If the general farmers of the Old
Dominion would make as rapid pro-
gress as the truckers have made; if

as much care, study, attention and
skill was applied to stock and gen-
eral farming, the old State would
come out with a bouna to the front
seat.

With every variety or soil and cli-

mate, within her borders, witn coal,
iron, cotton, tobacco and timber in
inexhaustible quantities; with fish,

oysters, claims and crabs—an Inex-
haustible supply of valuable sea food;
with long growing seasons and short
mild winters; with the markets of
the United States aua of the world
easily, cheaply and quickly accessible,
there is no good reason why the de-
velopment of the State should not be
rapid, substantial, and, in fact, remark-
able.

If the excellent advice and instruc-
tion of the Southern Planter and other
leading, reputable and recognized farm
Journals, should be followed by a few
farmers in each section or county in
the State, the "leaven" would soon
penetrate the entire lump.
With the steadily lessening supply

of labor, must surely come impro^ved
machinery, and improved methods.
With the steadily increasing price of
meat, must come improvea stock, else
we be caught between the "upper and
nether millstone" of "supply and de-
mand" and pay the penalty.
We are paying it already. We pay

tribute to the hay growers, the pork
and beef raisers, the butter and
cheese makers, and even to the corn-
growers of the West and Northwest.
This we do while millions of acres

of southern soil. He uncultivated; and
millions of •ther acres raise a half
crop. The same methods or lack of
methods applied to banking, railroad-
ing, manufacturing, or any other busi-
ness enterprise, would ruin every in-
dividual engaged therein, in less time
than two years.

If the farmers of the South can ex-
ist and still violate all the laws of
political economy, what could they
not do if they pushed their work as
intelligently and as energetically and
as thoroughly as the business man
pushes his.

There is one good sign on the hori-
zon. Thousands of people who hare
flocked from the Southern farms to
the Southern cities are turning their
faces farmward again, and there Is a
great longing to get back on to the
farm. The Prodigals and boys are
anxious to return. It is a good sign.
Let the exodus from city to farm be-
gin.

A JEFFERS.

Don't get Angry
with your razor. It has a

temper of its own. It

will work well if you use

WILLIAMS' i"n"l
Sold everywhere. Free trial sample
for2-cent stamp. Write for "The
Shavers Guide and How to Dress
Correctly."

The J. B Williams Co., Glastonbury, Conn.

KENTUCKY JACK
FAKM.

A fine lot of big black,
well-brrd KENTUCKY
,1A(KS, also IMhOR-
TEll SPANISH JACKS-
seierted by me peisun-
allyfr<m) the best breed
or Jackf in Spain, V\e
lutnlth a ceitlflcste of

pedigree With each Imporiea Jack. Come and
see me or write for prices 1 can please you. a

JOE E. WRIGHT, Junction city, Ky.

JIT^

KENTUCKY JACKS
and STALLIONS..

100 bead Jncks, Jennets,
Hnddle end Tn ttlng ftal-

3 for sale. ^rlce»
onabie. Farm 4-

*s from city, oB tn©-
Inler-Urban Line.

F. COOK 4 CO..
LexingiOQ. Ky.

h Barn, Marion. Kansas.

!ta

JACKS, JENNETS
and STALLIONS.
Fine JACKS a Specialty.

3 to n y.an old pmf, wrlte-
for what you Want. Send
2c stamp for Catalogue.

W. E. KNIGHT & CO.,

Nashvlli* Ttnn.. R. F. D. 5.

RARE BARGAIN IN HEREFORDS

BBLLE DONALD 47th, calved June 82;
1M)4; sire Beau Donald S9th, dam Belle
Dona'd 48th,
INEZ, calved August 10. 1B03; Sire Vair

102(186. dam Actress 7th. IISLSS
LADY OF INGLBSIDE 161317. calved Mar
2, 19as: sire Verne 13I1S27, dam Gladys 97042
PRINCE.SS DONALD calved Aug. 20, 1904;.

sire Beau Donald .=i89ii6 dam Princess R. 10th..
lONK 1;)62118, calved Oct. 27. 1901; sire Mor-

madnkp OOOSS, dam Irene (10767.

ACTBESS 7TH. calvid Aug. 1, 1900; sire-
Actor 3d 65023, dam Juno 60642
PANSY 90772, calved March 20, 1899; sire

Montcalm 71407, dnm Peerless SSifil.

PRINCESS R. 9TH 142711. calved Jan. a,
1902: sire Prince Rupert 79.'JS9, dam Lily
Princess 26729.
PRlNCIiSS R. 12TH 142714. calved Jan. 6..

1902; Sire Prince Rupert 795S9, dam Lily P.
2d (if P 6.=)937.

PRINCESS R. 7TH 130479. calved March II,
1901: a re Prince Rupert 7»639, dam Florence
2d BiiBSS.

All of breeding ape have been served to
Rex Premier 14.'>672. whose show record as a.
calf is first at Missouri State Fair, first Ham-
line, Minn . and first at Kansas City, Royal.
The above are all choice Individuals Every

animal niiaranteed. They represent the very
be«t Hereford Mood, liut this will not be con-
sidered In pricing them for prompt accept-
ance. Address

ELKTON STOCK FARM, FOREST DEPOT, VA.
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College of Agriculture
. . . AND . . .

Experiment Station,
BLACKSBURQ, VIRfaiNIA.

We are

taking orders

for Fall

delivery of

Berkshire Pigs
The Utters this Fall are amoDE Ui* be«t

<ire rrer bad and we can offer Bome ehala«

fl)lg8 at very reasonable prices.

We have decided to reduce trs flock of

DORSETS
and otter a few ram lambs aod aerera awM
for sale. For furthcfr Informatioa apply to

J. R. FAIN, Agriculturist.

WALNUT QROVE FARM^
SHAWSVILLE VA.

Orders now taken tor pure bred

Berkshire: pigs.
to be delivered atter December 1st. None but
the best will be shipped, otters go to the pen.
One two ypa' old Hereford Bull, regUtei-ed. tor
sale, a perfectly formed Animal, and as well
t)red as America's best, address all communi-
cations to W. J. CRAIG, Mgr,. ShawsvlUe, Va.

GLENBURN

BERKSHIRES.
-m this herd are twelve royally
bred IMPORTED animals. Also
selected American bred stock.
Our IMPORTED boa'S HIghtlde
Royal Victor and Loyal Hunter
won first at Eng. Royal and Va.
State Fairs, respectively. A
splendid lot of pigs of gilt edged
breeding now ready tor ship-
ment. Dr. J. D. KIRK. Roan-

RPPk'QHIPP I offer some ex-

DCKIVOlllIXC ceedingly choice

RO A l?Q young boars for sale;

DUAKO. by Imported Danes-

field Tailor, 76490 and out of Biltmore
bred sows. It will be hard to find bet-

ter or cheaper stock

HENEY WARDEiN, Fredericksburg, Va

Berkshires.
No sows for sale at present. A few very

fine 4 months Boars, of excellent quality and
breeding. Pure Biltmore blood only. In my
herd.

Fair 8 months rabbit BEAGLES. Lowest
price $7 each, $13 pair.—ROBERT HIBBERT,
Charlottesville, Va.

Berkshires,
We otfer some Royal bred pigs from

Lissy of Biltmore, Hurricane, 4th of Biltmore
and Highclere choice of Biltmore, at mode-
rate prices to get them into good herds.

We also have a rattling lot of fine Duroc
Jerseys, young boars and Gilts.—B. K. WAT-
SON, Stuarts Draft. Va.

COTTON CONVENTION AT NEW
ORLEANS.

New Orleans, Dec:—If tlie plans of

Pres. Jordan of the Southern Cotton
Association are fulfilled, the mass con-

vention of the association to take
place in New Orleans, Thursday, Fri-

day and Saturday—Jan. 11, 12 and 13,

will be the occasion for one of the
most striking celebrations In the an-

nals of the cotton industry ever held
in the South, for after a year of un-

precedented and continuous victories,

the Southern cotton planters will

meet for the purpose of more closely

welding their organisation and to dis-

cuss and decide upon important ques-
tions affecting the welfare of their in-

dustry.
Organized eleven months ago at

New Orleans by a monster assembly
of over 3,000 farmers, merchants and
bankers, the Southern Cotton Asso-
ciation has proved Itself a factor of

national and inter-national power
and will yet give to the farmers
still further advantages to which
their position entitles them. "One
of the chief features to be em-
phasized Is the continued holding of
the balance of the unsold crop for

higher prices, so as to average the
present crop for as near 12 cents as
possible, and this can be done only by
selling at 15 cents."

"We must do this and we must dis-

cuss other matters of great import-
ance under the following general
heads:

"The advisability oi speedily bring-

ing about direct trade relations be-

tween the spinners of the world and
the cotton producers.

"The Importance of extending the
work of the association as rapidly as
possible throughout the cotton belt, so
as to make the work absolutely effec-

tive. "The imperative need of securing
facilities for handling the crop in the
South, by the erection of standard
built warehouses where cotton may
be weighed and classified by expert
managers and the receipts underwrit-
ten, so as to make them negotiable
in any financial center or where they
can be bought by exporter or spinner
and tendered for delivery of cotton
at such time as it may be needed for

consumption. In this way the crop
can be marketed slowly and the sup-
ply regulated to meet the legitimate
demand of spinners. This plan would
tend to at once limit the range of
speculation, avoiding the present wide
fluctuations that are injurious both to

the producer and spinner and place
the future handling of cotton on a
sound safe and conservative basis.

"The securing from Congress of an
appropriation for the Immediate pur-
pose of sending out properly selected
commissioners to foreign countries in

the interest of extending to such for-

eign countries the use of American
cotton and cotton goods. This I be-

lieve to be the true solution of the
cotton problem of the future and In

Poland China
Pigs

Somt fine ones, young sows bred, young
hoars and pigs. No better breeding in the
United States. My herd boars have been
-:ired by J. H. Sandes, Lookraeover. Perfect
[ Know, Proud Perfection, Corrector and
High Roller, the greatest prize winners of
the breed—my sows have been as carefully
•Jelected.
RED POLLED CATTLE. Fine good young

bulls. Will sell a few cows and heifers.
\RROWHEaD STOCK FARM, Charlottes-
Ule, Va., SaM'L B. WOODS. Propr.

pola.no chin *s
with the buslBsaa hama. Tb*
best to be found at farmer'i
prices. Herd beaded by tw«
great Bonrs. The Sows ar*
great producing matroas, b«-
Ing bred from great pr*-
ducars. Boars rsady for aerr-
Ice. Ollta «p«a and bred.
Fall pigs that are dandle*.
Young M. B. Toma (aboat
20 lbs.) at prices that wlU
move them. A. GRAHAM ft

SONS, Overton, Alb«iiuuia
C».. Va.

ORCHARD HILL

™, POLAND CHINAS.
2 fine young boars ready for service; 3 beautiful
sows ready to breed ; Several litters of choice
pigs. Also an 11 months old Guernsey Bull
whose dam tested 426 lbs. butter Id one year.

F. M. SMITH, Jr.

R. F. D. , 4, Charlottesville, Va.

Registered

'

All ages mated i

8 week plgfl. Bred sows,
Service boars, Guernsey
calves, Scotch Collie pups and poultry. Write
for prices and free circulars.
t*. K. HAMILTON, Cochranvnip,CliesterCo.Pa.

HIQH CLASS

Poland Chinas.
Sunshine and Perfection Strains. Boars

ready for sCTvlce, Gilts bred for Spring Ut-
ters, Choice Pigs of both sexes from 4 to
6 months old, mated for breedtnc, that an
no akin. All eligible to Registry and first

class. Prices low, write stating what age Is

wanted.—E. T. ROBINSON. Lexington, Va.

3 BERKSHliE
brood sows and pigs; sows weighs about 200 lbs:

can ship Feb 1st; 1 Poland Ohlna brood sow. 1

Jersey Bull Calf, 4 mo«. old;W. P EOCK fowls
Hnd a 300 Kgg Incubator, In peifect order, used
twice. Prices of above very reasonable.
B. P, AVEKILL, HowardvUle, Va.

Berkshire Pigs
of the best breeding, for sale; fine IndlvlduaU,

nrlces right Also M. B. TURKHTS, a few
R. P. ROCKS and S. C. B. LIOHORN Cock-

"trela for sale. J. T. Oliver AUeoa L«nrel, Va.

ESSEX PIGS and

Southdown Sheep
I have some choice

Essex Sows 4—6 mos.old and pigs forJipring de-

livery .also some choice Southdown Ewe Iambi

fer Jan. and Feb. delivery. L. G.JONES, To-

baocovllle, N. C.
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STOP! LOOK!! LISTEN!!!

Duroc Jersey Pias,
the leading Western winning strains. They
are the coming hog and If you will drop
us a card we will tell you why.
MAM -MOTH BRONZE TURKEYS, bear/

weights, unexcelled In type and plumage and
of the very best blood on the continent.
BARRED PLY.MOUTH ROCKS, the first of

the utility breeds, unsurpassed as Layeri,
and ahead of all as a table fowl. We caa
furnish high-class birds bred from the moat
noted strains and fit to start you right, or
put you right if you started wwrong.—LES-
LIE D. KLINE. Vaucluse, Virginia.

Salt Pond Herd.

DUROC JERSEYS.

H^BCK^ -M^ HAUL J. 21626, son of

^T-i .
Wj^HlBWyV Oom Paul, bead of

!fVr W' " herd. Sows by Red
kover, Jumbo, Longfellow and other noted
hogi. A choice lot of Pigs at reatonable price!,
ready to ship

8. A. WHITTAKKR, H0PE8IDE, VA.

CHOICE

O. I. C. PIGS
BllClbla to reglstrr and first claaa Boars
ready for serrlce, }10.M each, 1 moe. pigs
either sex, tS.OO each. Polland Cbiaa pigs
eligible to registry, ;5.00 each. None but
good ones shipped.—A. O. HUT TON, Lexlof-
too, Va.

Chester Whites
Fall pigs, ( to 8 weeks old, IS each, now

ready for delivery; 3 Boars ready for service
17 each: 1 Extraordinary Ollt, J20.

S. M. WISECARVER, Rustburg, V«.

Dorsets
Woodland Farm has a few of the be^t rams
tt has CTer offered. Wool I3 an Item worth
considering this year, and our rams are ex-

ceptionally heavy shearers, besides having
excellent mutton forms. J. E. WING <&

BROS. Mechanicsburg. O.

I Polled

^ and Shorthorn

Durham,
|

Calf for sale. Good individuals; good pedi-
grees; 5 Poland China Sows.—CHAS. M.
SMITH, Rogersvllle, Tenn.

The Springwood Shorthorns
offers for sale 4 HEIFER CALVES, two red and
two roans, and 3 NICE BULL CALVES; also
POLAND CHINA pigs. Pedigree furnished
with all stock .sold. Prices that all farmers
can afford to buy to Improve their stock.
Write your wants.

WM. T. THRASHER Springwood. Va.

SHORTHORNS.
From Registered Stock.

2 heifers. 5 mos. old, 1 18 mos
old, , 1 bull 6 mos. old, cheap
if sold at once. Also some
POLAND CHINA PIGS

10 weeks old. Stock all In
good shape Now Is the time to get barKatns
Write or call on A. J. H. DIEHL, Port Re-

pnbllc, Va.

A PINHJ

SHORXHORN HEIF-RR
t yr«. eld next June, for Sale. In calf (due
^prll) to pure-bred Shorthorn Bull. Price
X—Q. B; STEPHENS, Blrdwwood, Alk, CO'

that way production need not be re-

tarded, but, on the contrary, all the
cotton we can produce may be con-
sumed in the various markets of the
world.
"We must consider also, at the New

Orleans convention, the question of
immigration and character of immi-
grants desired in the South as well
as the countries which would be the
most apt to furnish the best class of
such desirable immigrants.

"We will discuss t,ue bringing about
of closer relations between the farmer
and the banker to the end that we
may as rapidly as possible be rid of
the present iniquitous credit system
and gradually induce our people to
become depositors rather than bor-
rowers.

"We must discuss the necessity for

the gathering of statistics relating to
the consumption and manufacture of
cotton by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture ana the issuance
of such reports jointly with the crop.
reports and annual yield of crop and
in this way put the farmer on a par-

ity with the spinner as to information.
"No restrictions whatever will be

placed on the number of delegates
from any one county. In fact, we
want an overwhelming attendance.
Last January when the organization
was given birth at New Orleans, there
were over 3,000 delegates who came
from all over the South. We want
5,000 to come to New Orleans for this

pending mass convention.

"So that uniformity of action may
be had, I have named Saturday Dec.
23, as the day when me State presi-

dents of the Southern Cotton agricul-
tural associations are requested to call

their people together and select dele-
gates. I would urge that the names
of all delegates so selected be sent
with their respective post offlce ad-
dresses to me at No. 920 Empire Build-
ing, Atlanta, Ga.

"One of the largest auditoriums in
the city of New Orleans has been ten-
dered to the Association by the New
Orleans Progressive Union and Mr.
Henry Mayo, secretary of the Union
has advised that the New Orleans
committees have been appointed and
nlready are at work to see that no de-
tails are lacking for the convenience
of the dele.e;ates and those desiring to
secure apartments or hotel accommo-
dations in adviince should address Mr.
Mayo.

"The convention will close Saturday
Jan. 13 and as the meeting at Hot
Springs, Ark., to elect offlcers for the
coming year will take place Tuesday,
.January 16, delegates to the Hot
Springs meeting may come to the
New Orleans convention, remain over
for Sunday and leave for Hot Springs
that night or Monday.

"All the railroads in the South have
been asked for a rate of one fare for

the' round trip and this rate no doubt
will be authorized and announced In

due time."

REGISTEKED.

A YRShires:
To close an estate, I offer for

sale, 1 bull, 4 Cows and 2

heifers of above breed.

Write for further information
to

Dr. Wm. C. Johnson, Ex'r.

109 Record St., Frederick, Md.

GROVE FARM
R. F. D. CockeyiTllle, Md.

First Prize Herd
Guernseys

at TlmoDlum and Hageratown, Maryand,.
(only place HERD Shown).

BULLS ONLY FOR SALE
OUR BERKSHIRKS.

were unbeaten at Tlmonium (Baltimore
County), York Pa., and Hagerstown, Mary-
land, the only places shown In 1905. PI03
OP BOTH SKXBS for sale.

C. & P. Telephone and Telegraph, «1
Luthenrllle, Md.

JAS. McK. MBRRTMAN.

3 YOUNG BULLS
from i moe. to II mos. eld, each from cewi
that have given over 2 lbs. of butter a day,
sons of Coquette's John Bull at $60.00 each.
Their equals cannot be bought in the Nortk
for less than $100.

Heifers and Heifer Calves for sale at rea-
sonable prices.
A young Bull, son of Coquette'* John Bull,

which I sold, took 2d Premluto In compe-
tition with some of the finest Herds in the
country at the Lynchburg Fair.—A. R.
VENABLB, JR., Box 147, Farmville, Va.

Swift Creek Stock and Dairy Farm
Has for sale a large num-
ber of nice young regis-

tered A. J. C. C.

JERSEY BULLS

And HEIFERS. ysi
None better bred In the South. Combining
closely the most noted and up-to-date blood In

America. Bulls, 1 to S months old, f?5. Heif-

ers, same age, $36. POLAND CHINA PIGS, $6

eaeh. Send check and get what you want.

T. P. BRASWELL, Prop., Battlebero, N. C

PURE-BRED, REGISTERED,

Young Stock
for Sale: 1 JERSEY BULL, 2 JERSEY
COWS, 1 BERKSHIRE BOAR; Also aeT-
eral GRAD^! CATTLE; Best Strain and In.
fine condition; Prices right.

J. N. SAUNDERS, Brandywlne, Va.

A PURE-BRED
GALLOWAY BULL CALF

or yearling wanted at farmers' price.
W. ALDRICH, Jefferaon, Va.

TWO PURB-BRED
HKRF'.FtkHU Bri L»i

aged B mos. and 4 yrs., respectively; Price
$40 and $60.—B. J. HARRISON, Flan'asaai
Mills. Va.
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Biltmore Farms,
R. F. D. No. 2.

Biltmore, North Carolina

THE HIGHEST STANDARD

—OF—
IJERSEY BULLS

AND

HEIFERS.

I

Also the best

I

type of young

Berkshire Boars
{AND

Sows
For sale at

all times.

Write for full particulars.

THOROUGHBRED
Berkshire Boars,

Jersey Bull Calves,

Dorset Buck Lambs.
sire of Halves, PI.YINO FOX 6MB6, son of

Flying Fox who sold for {7.500 at the Cooper
sale 1902.

All stock in best of condition and
guaranteed as represented.

F. T. ENGLISH, Centreville, Md.

ELLERSUIE FARM-
Xlioroug-liljred Horses

AND SHORTHORN CATTLE,
Pure i^outhdo-wn Slieep

and Berk«iliirc Pig^s.

Fob Sale. R. J. HANCOCK & SON,

Charlottesville, Va.

Hereford Bulls
Registered young stock for sale. HIGH

GRADE HERKFORDS of both sexes; also,

WANTED some high grad- SOUTHDOWN
EWES. WM. C. STUBBS, Valley Front Farm.
Sassafras. Gloucester county, V&,

WASHINGTON NOTES.
Reports on Free Seeds.

Representative Morris Sheppord, of

Texas, has Introduced a bill in the
House of Representatives, requiring

the Secretary of Agriculture to print

the replies received from the distri-

bution of free seeds. In speaking of
the purport of his bill, he stated that
it was not his intent to increase ex-

penses on account of printing an
enormous document, but on the other
hand, he wanted to show the small
amount of printing involved.

It would not necessitate more than
two or three comparatively short
sentences in the report of the Secre-
tary of Agriculture," he said, "to
meet every requirement of the bill.

The impression is created that the bill

requires an immense amount of print-

ing. Hardly five distributees out of
every hundred, if, indeed, that many,
report results of experiments with the
free vegetable seeds. The few re-

ports that are made are so unnec-
essary that they are of no practical
benefit and the Department of Agri-
culture accords them practically no
attention. In tact, the printed re-

quest for a report on each package
has become a mere useless and empty
form. In very few words the Secre-
tary of Agriculture could state the
number of the reporrs, and in very
few words he could indicate their
general nature. In no way could the
utter uselessness of the practice be
more completely demonstrated, and It

was with this purpose that I intro-

duced the bill."

Good Roads in Congress.

The Latimer-Brownlow Good Roads
bill, which provides for an expenditure
of $24,000,000 on the nation's roads in
the next three years will be one of
the important measures before Con-
gress this session. The bill stipulates
that one-half of this amount is to be
furnished by the states and territories

and the other half by the federal gOT-
ernment.
The officers of the National Good

Roads Association are now in Wash-
ington conferring with Congressmen
on this bill in an endeavor to enlist
their aid in the cause. President
Moore in speaking of the bill said:
"There is no more important bill

before Congress to-day. Sixty million
dollars are spent each year on the
roads of the country now, and half
of this amount is wasted through ex-
travagances caused by lack of engi-
neers and superintendents with scien-
tific knowledge of road building. Of
the thirty-three civilized countries of
the world, the United States Is the
only one which does not appropriate
money for the maintenance of Its

roads.
"Germany has 32.000 miles of im-

perial roads, England 35,000, and
France 38,000. The United States has
not a mile, excepting the roads In

cemeteries and parks. In January,

we shall open headquarters in Wash-
ington. I have just completed a 32,-

000-mile tour over the combined Chi-
cago and Northwestern and the Union
Pacific systems, have traversed twelve
states and held forty-four conventions,
Everywhere the movement is meeting
with the hearty support which it de-
serves."

Smells.

The fourth Assistant Postmaster
General has received complaint from
Little Hocking, Washington County,
Ohio, that the rural carrier of a route
in that vicinity is dealing in polecat
skins, making collections of the hides
at the same time that he collects and
delivers mail. The result of this prac-
tice is to impart a disagreeable odor
to the mail. The department is asked
to require the carrier to give up his
side line or retire from the service.
The matter has been given attention
by the Department.

Cotton Controversy.

A resolution has been introduced in
the House of Representatives by Rep-
resentative Lovering, of Massachu-
setts, calling attention to the discrep-
ancy between the cotton crop estimate
of the Department of Agriculture and
that of the Census Bureau, and provid-
ing for the making of a new report

DEVON HliRD. HAMPSHIREDOWN FLOCK.
ESTABLISHED 1884. ESTABLISHED 1880

DEVON CATTLE
BULLS and HEIFERS,

Hampshire Do'wn »beep,
citAIMS and EW^EJ^.

ROBT. J. FARRER, Orange, Va.

ROSE DALE HERD....

Aberdeen Angu^
Top notch young registered Bulls our spe
cjalty. A few heifers to offer with bull not
akin. We send out none but good individ-
uals Correspondence and inspection of herd
invited. ROSE DALE STOCK FARMS Jef-
fersonton, Va.

MONTEBELLO HERD

Aberdeen Angas Cattle.

FOR SALE—Registered Bull Calves
from 3 months old up.

L. H. GRAY, Orange, Va.

Aberdeen Angus.
Herd Bull, TERRACE LAWN, REX 63

846, or gale; An Extra good breeder, qnl«f
and nice to handle, the low down, block r
kind.
J. TABB JANNEY, Van Clevesvllle, W. Va

AGENTS WANTED
to sell self-wringing mop and scrub brush In ev
ery town. No enmpetltlon- Everv woman buv-.
$10 day easily mode, "nr terms". Address "K.
T. FREEMAN, 16 E. Main St., Richmond, V«.

P/i£VS:r!.
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WOODSIDE BERKSHIRES.
Everythfng Shipped on Approval.

All of our ptgi old enough to Bhip are lold, aod we are sow bookla^
orders for Jan. aod Feb. delivery, for pigs sired by our two great boara,
LUSTER'S CARLISLE OF BILTMORE, No. 72067, and MASTER LEE OF
BILTMORE, No. 79379, and out of eow« weighing from 500 to 600 lbs. each.
In only fair breeding condltloR. LUSTRE'S CARLISLE was 2 years ol* «
June 4th. weighs 730 lbs. and Is as active as a 6 months old pig.
He Is sired by ROYAL CARLISLE No. 68313, dam TOPPER'S LUSTWH,

No. 64923. MASTER LEE wasl year old on June 6th and now welglui
626 lbs. He Is sired by LOYAL LEE 2ND, OF BILTMORE, No.
65632, dam IMPORTED DANESFILED MISTRESS. No. 76327. LOY-
AL LEE 2ND Is undoubtedly the champion Berkshire boar ot
the world, having more prizes to his credit than any other boar llvlnc
or dead. DANESFTELD MISTRESS Is a daughter of DANESFIELD
HUNTRESS, No. 6S178. who has an unbroken record of first prize at all

the leading English shows, with one exception, and then being defeated by
her daughter DANESFIELD MISTRESS. We consider MASTER LEE one
of the greatest young slrea In America, and expect to prove It In the show
rings next fall. In order to show our confidence In what we offer and In-
sure satisfaction to our customers, we will ship pigs ON APPROVAL, and"
If they are not entirely satisfactory In every respect, yon can return them
at OUR EXPENSE. In other words you can see the pigs before you buy.
Can always furnish pigs not akin. We are offering a few choice gilts br«d
to MASTER LEE for April farrow. For full particulars. Addrew, WOOD'-
SIDE STOCK FARM. R. S. FaHsh. Prop., Charlotteerllle, Va.

Free $1.00 Coupon
ENTITLING ANYONEWITH

miEopifiTisiii
to receive prepaid, FREE TO TRY,
a regular Dollar pair of Magic
Foot Drafts and valuable new book
(In colors) on rheumatism.

Name '

Address

Only one free pair to one address.

If you have rheumatism cut out this
free dollar coupon and send it to us
with your name and address plainly
written on the blank lines. Return
mail will bring you—free to try—

a

Dollar pair of the famous Magic Foot
Drafts, the great Michigan cure for
rheumatism. They are curing very
bad cases of every kind of rheuma-
tism, both chronic and acute, no mat-
ter how severe. They are curing cases
of 30 and 40 years suffering, after doc-
tors and baths and medicines had
failed. Send us the coupon to-day.
When the Drafts come, try them. If
you are satisfied t«.dcm..< /
with the benefit
received— then
you can send
OB One Dollar.
If not, we take
your simple say so, and the Drafts
cost you "absolutely nothing. Aren't
they worth trying on that basis? Our
falUi is strong that they will cure you,
80 cut out and send the coupon to-day
to Magic Foot Draft Co., 136V Oliver
Bldg., Jackson, Mich. Send no money—^just the coupon.

When corresponding with our adTer-

tisers, alwavs mention The Soutehm

Planter.

on January 10, 1905, together with the
methods used in compiling it.

The statement is made in the reso-
lution that the growing cotton report
published by the Department of Agri-
culture on December 4, indicated a
total production for the season of 1905-
OG of 10,167.000 bales of 500 pounds
each: the census returns of the cot-

ton ginned up to December 1, shows
that in North Carolina, South Caro-
lina, Georgia and Oklahoma, the yield
for the entire season, estimated by
the Department of Agriculture was
more than had been ginned; the reso-
lution undertakes to show that the es-
timate of the Department of Agricul-
ture is plainly an underestimate,
thereby damaging the cotton industry
of the United States. It also directs
the Secretary of Agriculture to pro-
ceed Immediately to collect such data
as may in his opinion be necessary
for a more correct estimate of the

j

reason's crop, and to publish the same
I on January 10, 1906. together with a
romnlete statement of the method by

I which the estimate is arrived at and
I

the details of the various reports com-
I posing said estimate.

Chicken Raising.

Almost any broody hen can be made
to sit if carefully handled. She
s'^oiild not he carried by the legs with
her head hanging down, but with her
breast resting in the palm of the hand.
Transfer should he made at night, and
the nest into which she is put kept
dark for twenty-four hours. Lice Is
a great enemy to the sitting hen and
measures should be taken to eradicate
them, once they make their appear-
ance.
When it is desired to place Incu-

bator chicks to a broody hen. two
things are essential: first, the hen
should be free from lice, and second,
care must be taken not to disturb her.
In the evening two or three chicks, at
least thirty-six hours old, must be
nlao"d under her from behind, care
being taken not to excite her, lest
she step on them. At least one chick
of each color should be given her. for
hens are ant to kill chickens of an-
other breed, color, or size than those
they have already adopted. The fol-

M13SIC LESSONS FREE IN

YOUR OWN HOME.

A wonderfal offer to every hover of music;

whether a beginner or an adranced player.

NfTiety-slx lessons (or a less number If

you desire) for either Ptano, Organ, Violin,

GuHar, Banjo, Cornet or Mandolin will be

given free to make our home study courses

for these Instruments known tn your locals

ity. You will get one leaKra weekly, and'

your only expense during tbe time you take

the lessons will be the cost of postage and'

the music you use, which is small. Wrltie

at once. It will mean mtich to you to get

our free booklet. It wll) place you under
no obligation whatever to us if you never
write again. You and your frlemds should*
know of this work. Hiandreds of our pu-
pils write: "Wish I bad known of your
school before." "Have learned more In oa»
term In my home with your weekly leesoas
than in three terms with private teachers^
and at a great deal less expense." "Everjr^
thing is so thorough and complete." "The
lessons are marvels of sImpTIclty. and my
11-year-old boy has not had the l^ast
trouble to learn." One minister writes: "As
each succeeding lesson comes I am more and
more fully persund^d I maje no mistake ia
becoming your pupil."
We have been established seven years

—

have hundreds of pupils from eight years of
age to seventy. Don't ssy you cannot learn
music till you send for our free booklet and
tuition offer. It will be sent by return mall
free. Address U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC»
Box 144, 19 Union Square. New York City.

A OREAT DISCOVERY,

DROPSY
CURED with vegetable
remedies; entirely harm-
leni; removes all »ymp-
tons of dronsy In 8 tf» 20
day e:30 to 60 day* effi-ctt

permanent cure Trial
treatment furnlthed Tree
to every euderer, noth-
ing fairer. For circulars

teatlmonlalf and free
treatment, write

r n. H QrMB'i So»>
Box H. Atlanta, Qa.

SUPERIOR STONE POSTS.

Mr. B. F. Stultz has an ad. In anoth-
er column, to which attention is asked.

He is offering his molds for making
concrete fence posts. Look up the ad.

and send for descriptive circulars.

li:
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lowing morning she may be expected
to mother as many as are given her.

The first week is the most critical

period in the life of the chick. Trouble
is most likely to be caused by chills.

The first few weeks' care is respon-
sible to a great extent for its success
or failure eight months later. Peed,
regularity of feeding, cleanliness and
plenty of grit and water are all im-
portant matters. It is advisable to
let the chicks have access to green
feed at all times. In order that best
results may be attained, the Connecti-
cut Station deems it advisable that
outside of the regular feeding times
care should be taken that chicks be
kept hungry, or at least sufficiently
so to be eager to eat when fresh food
is offered them.

The United States is not the only
country to suffer from the small apple
crop, as Consul-General Holloway, of
Halifax, reports that the shipments
of apples from Halifax to London, this
season have amounted to 126,966 bar-
rels as compared with 238.664 bar-
rels, the average maintained during
the last ten years. The crop this
season, he states in a report, will turn
out less than the average, though
shipments to date are not far behind
the record at the corresponding dale
last year. Apples have been coming
forward freely. Ribstons and Kings
have turned out good, but Baldwins
are short, and consequently shipments
after the new year, when the harder
fruit is due, must fall off. The prices
ruling this season are as high as any
attained during the past ten years.

GUY ELLIOTT MITCHELL.

There is no Money in Raising Hogs
If you run the risk losing your herd by disease.

HOGS ARE THE BEST PAYING PRODUCT ON THE FARM
if you get tht^m safely to market.

DR. JOS. HAAS' HOG REMhDY IS IHE BhST HOG MEDICINE ON EARTH.
It is a preventive, and a lurt-. It makes b tterpork; iisavfsfefrd and brings

the animal to maturity inhsstime. It M/kis the Feed Stick to the hiBs.

iNsuR NCK Proposition. 1 r. Job Ha.»s M ill IhtuBj Your BiGt^ against dipesse

»ND PAY FOR ALL THAT DIB, if his Renisdy is used according to directitns. Wiite
lor particiJars.

Dr. Jos. Haas' Revised "Higology" iree to readers of this paper, write today.

Piices of Dr. Jos. Haas' Hog Remedy: 25 lb. can $12.50. half csin (12^ Us.),

$6.50, prepaid; Kackagfs. $2..' 0, $ .25 and £0 cents each. JSolc genuine without

my biguatuie on package oi can laiitl.

REFORMATION OF A KIND.
"Yes, kind lady, my four years'

term expires in two weeks, then when
I get out of the pen I am going to re-
form and start a little cigar-store. I

kin buy one for six hundred dollars.
Have I friends what'll advance the
money? Naw, I don't need them fer
that little sum; I kin steal that much
in two nights."—December Lippin-
cott's.

ANTTrjPATFD REGRET.
Her husband had died very sud-

denly, and her friends were calling to
comfort her. She listened very at-
tentively and seemed to be more cheer-
ful, but suddenly she cried out. "All
you've told me is very true, but I'm
sure I shall never love my second hus-
band as much as I did the first."

—

December Lippincott's.

DR. HAAS' REMEDY IS NOT
AN EXPERIMENT.

Its Record is 30 years of unexampledl
success.

DR. JOS. HAAS, V. S.
INDIANAPOLIS, - - INDIANA.

I WILL INSURE HOGS
WHEN FED MY REI^EDY

w. WRITE FOR T^£RMS
^REFERENCE=ANY BAisiK

k OR MERCANTILE AGENCY.

NO CAUSE FOR ALARM.
The Youns Man (with some embar-

rassment)—There is one question you
haven't asked me yet, sir. You
haven't wanted to know whether or
not I think I can make a living for
your daughter.
The Old Man—That isn't necessary,

Henry. She'll see that you make the
living, all right, if she's at all like her
mother—and I think she Is.

nrn|#OlJ|nrQ Young Boars. Sows to farrow February, and

{jQ|||\y||||||^^, March; Pigs, single, pairs and trios not akin.

P||pn|k|prWn several fine joungBulls and Heifers. Bargains

bUtnllutTUi atourprices.

I r norVQ Helfere in calf and some nice yearlinge. Better inquire

JtllyLlOi about them.

B P. ROCKS. ^ fi°^ ^o* °^ ^^^'^y hatched cockerels.

BRONZE TURKEYS, BEOWN CHINESE GEESE, PEKIN
DUCKS, and a few Drakes and pairs of domesticated WILD

MALLARD DUCKS. Prices Low.

n. B. ROWE & Co., - - Fredericksburg, Virginia.

"SWELLDOM" among BERKSHIRES.

Imported KINGSTONE POETESS. Imp.

LUSTRE'S BACHELOR, Imp. INFANTER
(World's Fair Wloner), Imp. ELMA CLERHJ.
Imp LOYAL MASON, Imp. SIR JOHN BULL
Ist Imp. SIR JOHN BULL 2nd, and a host o«

others, including the now fashionable

PREMIER blood which swept the blue rib-

bons at the World's Fair, at St. Louis. I

refer you to Mr. F. S. Springer. Secy. Am.
Berk. Assn. Springfield, III., as to whether

I own the above strains and fully 20 more.

All sizes and sexes for sale cheap. TOWELS
PEKIN DUCKS—"Whoppers;'" PLYMOUTH
ROCK, S. C. B LEGHORN Cockerels, PIT
GAME PuIleU and hens. THOS. S. WHITE,
FasBlfern Stock ft Poultry Farm, Lexington,

SIR JOHN BULL.

ORGANIZED 1832. ASSETS, $1,056,360.54

Virginia Fire and Marine
Insurance Company of RicKmond, Va.,

Insures Against Fire and Lightning.
All descriptions of property in country and town, private

or public, insured at fair rates, on Accommodating terms.

AGENCIES IN EVERY TQ-WN AND COUNTY.

W. H. PALMER, President. E. B, ADDISON, VIce-Pres't. W. H. McCarthy. Seoretarj.
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XMAS DINNER AFOOT.
Michael had been doing his Christ-

mas shopping and was returning to
his home, several blocks from the
terminus of the street-car line. He
was burdened with numerous parcels
and packages, which were couiinual-
ly slipping from his grasp. The one
that caused him most annoyance was
the Christmas turke>, wTiIch, stuffed
head-downward in a large paper bag,
had penetrated the bottom of its

dampened envelope and seemed all

legs and neck, and simply would not
adjust itself to the oiner bundles.
Finally it burst through the bag and
dropped to the ground, and Michael
after several ineffectual efforts to ar-
range it conveniently, sat down on a
doorstep and wiping his perspiring
brow, observed with feeling, "Begor-
ra. If I'd 'a' knowed this tur-rkey was
goin' to be such a trubble I'd 'a'

bought a live one an' made the dom
bur-rd walk!"—Christmas Lipipncott's
Magazine.

DR. JOS. HAAS' PROPOSITION.
Dr. Jos. Haas, of Indianapolis, Ind.,

has perfected an Insurance proposition
which is proving popular among swine
breeders and his Hog Remedy has
been on the market for years, and In
view of the fact that the doctor in-

sures hogs to which it is fed, agree-
ing to pay for all that die. It is ap-
parent that he has faith in its vir-

tues. It is strictly a medicine, not a
stock food. The doctor says that It

arrests disease, expels worms, stops
cough, regulates the bowels, purifies
the blood, increases flesh and pays
for itself many times over In feed
saved.
His valuable booklet, called "Hog-

ology" contains a full explanation of
his insurance proposition. It also is

replete with helpful Information up-
on every subject connected with swine
breeding and feeding. Several edi-
tions of this work have been issued.
The latest one is enlarged and im-
proved in typographical appearance.
It tells about Dr. Haas' Hog Remedy.
Its veterinary suggestions are es-
pecially valuable to swinemen. There
is information in this booklet which
has cost years of expensive exper-
ience. It is. in fact, the essence of
the best information obtainable upon
the subject treated. Those who men-
tion this paper when applying for the
booklet will secure it free.

ONE ON THE CONDUCTOR.
An Irishman boarded a street car

and handed the conductor a rather di-

lapidated-looking coin in payment of
his fare. The conductor looked at the
coin critically and handed it back.
"That's tin," he said.

"Sure, I thought it was a foive," an-
swered the Irishman complacently, as
he put the piece back in his pocket
and produced a nickel.—December
Lipplncott's.

LiKe An Old Triend
KENDALl'S
5P4VINCK

You've kuown it many years. 01<ler

th,^n this generation. The great
promoter of clean limbed

horses is

KendalFs Spavin Cure.
Used Years—Nothing So Good.

Cherokee, Kansas, April 2, 1905.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., Enosburp Falls, Vt.
Gentlemen:—Will you please send me a copy of your *'Treatise on the

Horse and his Diseases." I have used Kendall's Spavin Cure for a number of
years and found nothing: so good for Curb. Spavin, Ringbone, etc. I have
also used two of your books till they are worn out, FRANK HILLER.

Curcj Curb. Spavin. Ringbone, Splint, Sweeney, Galls, Sores, Cuts, Foot Rot, Hip
Diseases, and all Hkp ailments.

Price $1; 6 for $5. Grnatest liniment known for family use. AH dnigeists sell it

Accept nu substitute. Tlie great book, "A Treatise on the Horse," free from druggists or

DR. B. J. KE1VDAIX CO., EIVOSBURG FALLS, VERMONT.

LARGE YORKSHIRES.
The most prolific and profitable bieed Boars tit for service. Sows and gilts in

farrow, and weanling pigs for sale.

JERSEY CATTLE.
Bulls and Heifers from eows testing 18 to 23 lbs of butter in seven days. Th»

$10,000 buUEminent and Kioter of St. Lambert, Jr., at the head of the herd.

INDIAN GAME FOWLS,
the best table fowl.

WHITE LEGHORNS,
the best layers.

Prices Reasonble.
Address, BOWMONT FARMS, Salem, Va*

FOREST HOME FARM
OFFERS

BERKSHIRES
Of choicest breeding and individuality. Write for what you
want.

Forest Home Farm,
Purcellville, Va.

WALTCK B.FLEMING.

We POSITIVELY GUARANTEE to
breed and ship the very best strains
of thorough hred reeistereH LARGE
E N G L I S H B E n K S H I R E
Hogs f>r LE-.8 MONEY than any
other firm in the U. rf., th« superior-
ity of our stock considered. Send
us your order and we will satisfy you
both in price and stock.

Proorielor of the Bridle Creek Slock Farm. Warrenton. N. C.

Mention The Southern Planter when writing advertisers.
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WITH THE ADVERTISERS.

S. L. Allen & Co. are advertising
the celebrated "Planet Jr." tools in

this issue.

The Goodall Co. are offering the Ca-
hoon Seed Sower to our readers again
this season.

The American Harrow Co. is a new
advertiser this month. Their Manure
Spreader on 30 days' free trial is their
offer.

The Ohio Carriage Mnfg. Co. have
several advertisements in this issue
to which we invite attention.

The Ames Plow Co. starts the sea-

son's advertising this month.
Theattention of our readers is in-

vited to the advertisement of Fetzer
tc Co.

Morrill & Morley offer their Spray
Pumps in an attractive ad. elsewhere
In this issue.

The Keystone Farm Machine Co.
have an advertisement on another page
to which we ask attention.

The advertising of Kendall's Spavin
Cure is resumed with this number.

Chas. A. Cyphers has an Incubator
Announcement in another column, to
which attention is asked.
The Avery Mnfg. Co. is offering an

attractive Threshing outfit.

The Belcher & Taylor A. T. Co. has
a couple of ads. in this issue, to which
attention is asked.
The Spartan Mnfg. Co. makes a lib-

eral offer on its Fep<i Grinder. Look
up the half page ad.

Look up the ad. of the Manlove Gate
Co. A splendid device is offered by
this firm.

The Poultry men, Live Stock breed-
ers. Incubator men and other Miscel-
laneous advertisers are out in full

force in this issue. You will find ad-
vertised everything for man or beast.
Kindly mention the Southern Planter
when writing any of them.

IT MADE A DIFFERENCE.
Robbie's father had a man drop in

to see him. After they had chatted a
few minutes the guest was offered the
only cigar on the table, so Robbie was
sent upstairs for a fresh box. As the
boy reached the top stair his father
was startled to hear:
"Which kind, papav t>o you want

those you smoke yourself, or the kind
you give away?"—December Lippin-
cott's.

"SUNNY HOME" ANGUS CATTLE.
We invite the attention of our read-

ers to the advertisement of Mr. A. L.
French, proprietor of the Sunny Home
Herd of Aberdeen-Angus Cattle. He
Is booking orders now for future deliv-
ery. Some of his patrons north of the
quarantine line couldn't get served lase
year, so he is giving all ample notice
this time. Just get your order in and
he will attend to the shipping before
quarantine is in operation again.

Farmers Say

5LQAH5

LINIMENT
Is the Best Remedy on Earth.

Kills a Spavin Curb or Splint.

Very Penetrating. Kills Pain.

DR. EARLS. SLOAN, 815 ALBANY STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Baron Premier 3rd 75021,

pigs. It makes
than

the head of our herd, was first In his class at World's Fair; weighs 800

pounds at 22 months. His dam Is litter-mate to Lord Premier, SOOOl,

selling recently for {1,500; his sire was premier champion winner at World's
Fair at St. Louis. With this great hog and a large line of hoth Imported
and American well selected sows and gilts, especially chosen to mate with
him, we are aetnally producing and accompUsbing the pleasure of breeding

the most magnificent strains of BIG, LONG, WIDE, DEEP THICK-SET
BERKSHIRE HOGS on short legs.

We are now offering a few bred sows and gilts and some three monthi

no difference how fine hogs you dcelre to purchase, you need not go farther

MAPLE SHADE FARM
W. H. COFFMANN, Propr., Bluefleld, W. Va.

POLAND-

CHINAS.
I have a limited number of Pigs by

my fine Boars, Gray's Big Chief, 67077 GKAY'b BIG CHIKF. 57U77

and Victor G. 57075, and can furnish pairs not akin or related to those previously

purchased. Young Boars and Sows of all ages. Send to headquarters and get the

best from the oldest and largest herd of Poland-Chinas in this State at one-half

Western prices. Address J. B. GRAY, Fredericksburg, Va.

Always mention the Southern Plant-
er when writing advertisers.

UoC General Purpose riUlf
nd left hand. An easily handled plow and just the thing

fcr iicht soils. Full chilled moldbuard, sloping chilled landside

chilled share n-ith shin piece combined. Index beam quickly set t.

are or less land. If no Syracuse dealer in your town, write u

We'll send catalogue and particulars and see that you an

supplied.

Syracuse Chilled
Plow Co.,

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
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HINTS BY MAY MANTON.
To be Made With High Or Low Neck,

Elbow or Long Sleeves.

The vogue of the princess dress is

as much to be noted among the styles

for little girls as among those of their

elders, and e.xceedingly charming are

some of the results. This one is emi-

nently simple, girlish and attractive

and includes all the essential charac-

teristics, while it is so designed that

there is nothing like severity found

In its outlines. As illustrated it is

made with the open square neck and
elbow sleeves that are so well liked

fordancing school partiesand thelike,

but the addition of yoke ana cuffs

make It suited to after noon wear.

In this instance, the material is pale

pink chiffon veiling trimmed with
ecru lace, but the list of possible and
satisfactory things Is long. The sea-

B20B Glri's SI 1 Princesse Dress,

4 years.

son Is singularly prolific of soft, crush-

able materials and everything that can

be shirred with success Is appropri-

ate. Such light weight wools as this

one are generally liked for girls from
eight to fourteen, but there are some
simple silks which also are correct and
again the silk muslins and the like are

always charming for the party frocks.

The dress consists of waist and dress

portions, which are joined invisibly at

the shlrrings, so giving the princess

lines. The waist is made over a fitted

lining, which is faced to form the yoke

when high neck is used and is trimmed

MONTVIEW JERSEYS.
We have for immediate S»le bull calves siiedby

Forfarshire, Mtrrett's Flying Fox, and Flying Fox's Rex,

three of the best Imported .Jersey Bulls in America. Also sjveral magnificiently

l.red Heifers of the Golden Lad and St. Lamlsert type. Prices reasonable.

MONTVIEW BERKSHIRES.
MANOR FAITHFUL.
According to Geo. F. Weston, THE BEST BOAR THAT COULD BE FOUND IN

ENGLAND hy Biltmore Farms—heads our herd. He sold for $615.00 and weighs

1:00 pounds ia show condition.

HER MAJESTY.
Is among our Imported brood sows. THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN pronounced

herTHE BbSr SOW IMPORIKD BY BILTMORE FARMS ard W. R. Harvey,

Manaeer of Filston Farm^ Maryland, writes toat she is "The best Imported

Berl»hhire saw in America."
. "

, , . / t:.„u ,.„,„
If you want a great Irood sow or boar, let us book your order for lebruary

pigs of above mating.

MONTVIEW STOCK FARM, (Carter Glass, Owner).
BOX 513, LYNCHBURG, - " " VIRGINIA-

SUNNY HOME HERD
OF

Aberdeen Angus Cattle.
Several of our friends failed last year to

quarantine, and consequently were disappolo
wanted. To save this trouble NEXT SPRIN
ERENCE and I will ship your bull, you to

spring. This has beeTi the best year in the

better than ever, and sales to match.
Send on your orders, we are ready for y
Address: A. L. FRENCH, Propr., R. F.

on D. and W. Ry.

order bulls until after the close of tho

tpfl. in not being able to get what they

O send your order NOW with BANK REF-
pay for him when ready to use him next

history of the Sunny Home Herd. Cattle

D. Byrdville. Va. Station Fitzgerald, N. C,

The Delaware Herd of

ROYAL ANGUS CATTLE
Is not surpassed either in breeding or Individual animals
by any herd in the East. At the head of our herd Is

PRINCE BARBARA, 68604.
the son of the great $9,100 Prince Ito. Females of

equally choice breeding Write your wants remember,
we take personal care of our cattle; keep no high priced
help; incur no expense of eih biting; ail of which enables
us to pfler stock at equitable prices. Send for pamphlet.

MYEH e» SON. Prop.. BridgBvillo, D«l.

Idf Grove Stock Farm
Holstein=Friesian Bulls.

Two 2 years old

One 1 year old

Four 6 mos. old

Will sell them cheap to make room for others.

Prices includes registry and transfer to buyer.

T. O. SANDY, Prop. Burkeville, Va.
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MORVEN PARK.
The Property of WESTMORELAND DAVIS, Esq.

Large White Yorkshires.
LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRE PIGS from prize winning families for sale. Herd

headed by imported boar, "Holywell Huddersfield" No. 4 -.50 (A. Y. C), second prize

at Yorkshire Show, England 1904. These pigs are the English Bacon breed : they are

prolific breeders, economical feeders, and hardy of con<ititution. During the month of

August the two farrowing sows, imported Sweetest Polly (A. Y. C.) ,
gave birth to 17

pigs, and the sow imported Holywell Empress (A. Y. C), gave birth to 14 pigs. Or-

ders will now be received for boars and sows from these and similar litters. Also a few

boars fit to head any herd at reasonable prices.

Reg. Guernsey Cattle.
REGISTERED GUERNSEYS^Herd headed by imported Top Notch, 9023

(A. G. C. C ) , a son of Imported Itchen Beda advanced Reg. No. 136, assisted by Main-

stays Glenwood Boy, 7607, A. G. C. C. (son of Jewell of Haddon), advanced Reg. No.

92. This herd is rich in the blood of Mainstay, Rutila's Daughter, Imported Honoria

(Guernsey Champion, first prize at St. Louis), the Glenwood, Imported May Rose and

imported Masher families. Bulls only for sale. No cows for sale.

Dorset Horn Sheep.
DORSET HOEN SHEEP.—Flock headed by the Imported Ram, "Morven's Best,"

No. 4132 (C. D. C.) ; first prize at the English Royal 1904. A few ram lambs for sale.

Flocks and herds may be viewed by appointment.

Address

LIVE STOCK DEPARTMENT, MORVEN PARK,
LEESBURG, LOUDOUN CO., VA.
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with the shirred bertha. The skirt is

tucked above the frill, and shirred at
Its upper edges, the shirrings being
arranged over a foundation yoke. The
closing is made invisibly at the center
back.
The quantity of material required

for the medium size (12 years) is 7 1-4

yards 21, 5 1-2 yards 27 or 3 3-4 yards
44 inches wide with 3-4 yards of all-

over lace 7 1-2 yards lace edging to

make as illustrated; 3 yards additional
21. 2 1-2 yards 27 or 1 1-2 yards 44

Inches wide if bertha and rrlU are of

the material.
The pattern 5205 is cut in sizes for

girls of 8, 10. 12 and 14 years.

6204 Blouse Eton. 32 to 40 bust.

There is no coat better liked or more
fashionable than the blouse Eton and
none that suits a greater number of

occasions. It Is smart, jaunty and
very generally becoming, it involves
fewer difficulties for the amateur than
do the tightly fitted coats, and it can
be worn at all hours of the day. Here
Is one that is eminently simple at

the same time that it is eminently
chic and smart and which appropriate-

ly can be made of the light weight
velvets velveteens and broadcloths and
Indeed, all suiting that allow of being
tucked with success. As illustrated,

cloth in one of the new shades of sage
Is trimmed with velvet and handsome
buttons, but here aetain there is oppor-

tunity for individuality, for the collar

and cuffs can be made of broadcloth
on rough material, of the material
braided or trimmed with banding or
of moire or, indeed, of any contrasting
material that may be preferred.

The coat is made with fronts, back
and centre front, all of which are tuck-

CTOK 26tb, 13fi288

INGLESIDE
HEREFORDS

'>n'ned br B. W. Anderion, BUker Htlle, Green-

Tier county, W. Va.

A choice lot of BCLLS, COWS, »nd HEIFBBS
'or ule. Also t few POLLED HEBEFORD
BULLS recorded In the Natlon&l Polled Here-

ford Becords. Write for catalogue and prlcei.

Farm near Alderson, W. Va., on the C. A O. B. K.

Telegraph and Telephone office, Aldeison
W. Va.

HEREFORD CATTLE
HIGH CLASS HERD.

PRICES VERY REASONABLE.

EDWARD G. BUTLER, rJffSr'^^"

Berryville, Va.
Best English and American strain

BERKSHIRE HOGS.
Grand Chaisplon Prince Euperi, No.7fo39.

We Wish You a Prosperous New Year."
By inTet-tinglD a Herelord Bull calf, tod will cerialnly become
pr fperouB 5 calves tanelng In age Vrum 7 to 14 mi>a. and In
weight fiom 6(Xi t» 12i0 lbs. for sale now. Flnett breeding—
bigges^t growth. Notice the ages and weights.

Cross a Hereford on "Bny old cow," and the result Is a red,
white faced calf—the Hereford trade mark fn eve-y one.
Calves can be shipped 'outh now wiih perfect smfety.

_
Best and largest herd In the State—best equipped plant.

Write us a letter now and send for eataUgne.

ROSEMONT FARM, Berryville, Clarke Co,. Va.

HEREFORDS ENTIRE
HERD. DORSETS.

Sold to settle Estate. H. ARMSTRONQ, Lantz Mills, Va.

Edgewood Stock Farm.

DORSET SHEEP.

The flrat fruits of the fleck arrired ! October this rear. We never tMk Bar* 9»tm
In mating and we mutt bare better ram lambs thau erer before. As long ai we 4»-
eer^e your trade, we tball eipect It. The Dorset Is coming right Into lu own la Vir-
ginia. If you are In the lamb busioeaa you must bare Dorset blood. Wa will bsak
your orders right aew tor Spriag delivery. Tritb best wishes (or tke breeders et the
hoof. Sincerely,

H. B. ARBUCKLE, Oreenbrler, Co., Maxweltos. W, Va.

FREE—BIRD WHISTLE—FREE
We will forward th«ImllAtes any bird and many animals. Sendlc. stamp for postage.

Wblstle and our immeose new catalogue ofooveltlcs.

HUNTING, TRAPPING AND FISHING.
OR LIFE IN THE WOODS.

A fascinating book by an old trapper. Allabout the ways and habits of animals, birds
and flsb: and bow to hunt, catch and stulftbeni. Tells bow to make a small fortune
raising mink for their fur. Full of valu-able information for every hunter and flsheT'
man Sent postpaid together with the bIrdWhistle for 25 cents. Regular Price %L—
INTERNATIONAL NOVELTY CO., La-vergne SUtlon, Chicago, III.

^.
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THE BIG KIND and the PRIZE-WINNING KIND.
PIGS, BOAKS and BRED SOWS for sale at greatly redaced prices in order to

avoid crowding in winter quarters.
HerJ Boars n.w in service are O'S rORRECTOR, 98157, a superb individual, bred

by Winn ^ Mastir, of Kansas, and a half brothier to the >^enior Champion Boar atj
the St. Louis World's Fair. Half interest in the sire of D'd LOKREt. 'J OK sold f

12.500. Mv other herd boar, BIG JU.vlBO, Vol 27,0. P. C. K., was fired by the
1100 Iti. hog, PEKhKCT I AM, 50767, and out of the 700 lb. sow, LADY P. SAND-
ERS, 79040. BIG JUMBO was bred by W. S. PoweU, of Kansas, and will, I be-
lieve, make a thousand pound hog at maturity.
SA ISHACTIOX GUARANTEED OK siOCK MAY BE RETURNED AT MY

EXPENSE. REFERENCES and TESTIMONIALS FURNISHED.
J. F. DURRETTE, Birdwood, Albemarle County, Virginia.

ed. The neck Is finished with the col-

lar and the closing is made at the
centre front, the tucked centre portion
being hooked over ir-'isibly into place.

The sleeves are quite new ones that
are full above the elbows, laid in tucks
below, a trimming band being applied
over the upper edges of the tucks,
while they are finished with becoming
flare cuffs.

The quantity of material required
for the medium size is 4 1-4 yards
21, 3 1-2 yards 27 or 2 yards 44 Inches
wide with 1 yard for collar, cuffs and
belt.

The pattern 5204 Is cut in sizes for
a 32, 34, 3G, 38 and 40 Inch bust meas-
ure.

We can furnish these patterns at 10
cents each.
SOUTHERN PLANTER CO., Rich-
mond, Va.

Star Incubators and Brooders have
become popular because of the success
they have brought to their "lucky"
possessors.
We can promise you that these Stars

will never disappoint you. When you
put your fertile eggs into a Star Incu-
bator you can fortell the future of the
hatch with far more certainty than
the wisest astrologer can Interpret
the mysterious message from the so-

lar systjm. They have made success
a practical certaintv for anyone who
will use them right. Their many
patented and exclusive features make
poultry raising easy, pleasant, profita-

ble, safe, sure.

Every chich hatched in a Star Incu-

bator and raised in a Star Brooder, is

a distinctive Chick—a "Star Chick"

—

as much as if it had a star stamped on
Its back. They are strong, sturdy,
straight-limbed, bright-eyed, soft and
fluffy—jut the kind of chicks that will

grow into money quick.

Get the handsome new catalogue of

these new machines and learn how and
why. Write the makers, the Star In-

cubator and Brooder Co., Bound BrooK,
N. J., for a copy. They will mail it

free if you will mention this paper
when you write.

Elmore Co., Ala., Dec. 8, 1905.

The' Southern Planter is unreserv-
edly the best agricultural newspaper
in the South, or that circulates in this

part of the country.
L. H. McCULLOUGH.

AND :-

TAMWORTH PIGS
entitled to registration ; also bred Sows at reasonable prices.

APPLyTO J. c. GRAVES, Barboursville, Orange Co., V.

CHESTER WHITES
Registfred herd-First Pren.luin Stock; lirgest

and most proHflc hog on record; 3 Sows 41 pigi,

breeding stock 400 to 700 poundi; easy feedlns; ser-

vice boars sows bred. ?'ancv pips for sale. My
time to this breed 9 yean. The best money can
buy and feed produce.

P. »l. FU^KHOUSER, Winchester, Va.

Referenceii: Farmers and Merchants National
Bank, Winchester, Va

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN
A choice lot of young stock for sal*; some young bulls ready for service

and bull calves sired by DEKOL 2D, BUTTER BOY, 3D, No. 2, and SIR PAULINE
CRADDOCK, whose breeding and individuality are unsurpassed.

Also a nice lot of BERKSHIRE PIGS, Biltmore and Filston strtinB.

Before buying, write u« what yon want. FASf-lTT BPOS.. Sylmar, Md.

EVERGREEN FARMS
Offer at reasonable prices :

2 HIGHLY BRED REGISTERED JERSEY BULLS
aged 8 and 11 months

B^uU Blood BERKSHIRES from Royal Blood.
W. B. GATES, Prop. - - - Rice Dep. Prince Edward County, Virginia^

Do Yo\i SKip Apples?
If so, let us call your attention to the California and

Oregon apple boxes, the coming packages for nice apples,

particularly for foreign shipments.

SOUTHSIDE M'F'G CO., Petersburg, Va.
fiH»0<H»00000000<KH«K>0<10000000<KjeH>00000000000<H>^^

Thresh Your Grain With .AN AVERY sVit

Famous
Yellow
Fellows
Hammoth Catalotme Free to
Threslieiinen. Write for it. AVERY MFG. CO., 433 Iowa Street, Peoria, Ills.
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Farmers and Live Stock Dealers
If you have any kind of Live stock to sell send it to me—Cattle, Sheep,
Lambs, Calves or Hogs. I guarantee highest market value according
to quality. Sales made quickly and returns promptly. Strict personal
attention given to the sale of every animal. I pay just as much atten-

tion to a single head as I do to car lots. Write me when you wish to

know the market on anything in my line. I give accurate infor-

mation as to prices and conditions of our market.

ROBERT C. BRAUER, Richmond, Va.
COMMIASIOS SALESMAN OF CATfLE, MOOS, SHEEP, LAMBS, AND CALVES.
O BOX 204. Pens and Offices! Union Stock Vards. Long Distance Phone. Phanes Nos. 993Address : *

«nd 5059:

PERUVIAN GUANO PRODUCES
MORE AND BETTER TOBACCO
THAN TWICE THE QUANTITY
OP 8-4-4 COMMERCIAL PERTI
LIZER.

Marion, S. C, Sept. 26, 1905.
Messrs. E. Mortimer & Co.,

New York City.
Gentlemen:—I have yours of the

18th inst., and in reply would say that
I can furnish you with a splendid tes-

timonial regarding the effect of the
Guano analyzing:

8.30 per cent. Ammonia, 2.00 per
cent. Potash, 8.50 per cent. Total Phos.
Acid, which I used on my tobacco.

I planted 7 acres of tobacco. On
half I put 800 pounds of a commercial
fertilizer, analyzing:

4.00 per cent. Ammonia, 4.00 per
cent. Potash, 8.00 Phosphoric Acid and
150 pounds of sulphate of potash to the
acre.

nthe other half I applied 400 lbs.
of the 8.30 per cent Peruvian Guano
and 200 pounds sulphate of Potash:
THE PART OF THE FIELD

WHERE I USED THE PERUVIAN
GUANO MADE ABOUT 20 Per Cent.
MORE TOBACCO AND OP A BET-
TER QUALITY. It did not ripen as
early as that on which I put the 8-4-4

commercial fertilizer, but when it ful

ly matured it ripened beautifully; in
fact it ripened from the bottom to the
top of the stalk almost at once and
could have been cured on the stalk.

1 also used the Guano on cotton with
equally satisfactory results.

(Signed) R. .7. Blackwell.
See adertisement in this issue.

THE "BLACK HAWK" CORN
SHELLER.

A very seasonable' useful and dura-
ble little machine advertised in this is-

sue, is the "Black Hawk" Corn Sheller,

made by Mr. A. H. Patch of Clarks-
ville, Tenn. We invite interested par-

ties to write to Mr. Patch for circu-

lars, prices, etc.

Cobb Co., Ga., Nov. 23, 190,5.

I can't do business without the
Southern Planter.

T. W. WHITFIELD.

*•!
J)

El 3
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STUDEBAKER 1906 ALMANAC.
The Studebaker Farmer's Almanac

for 1906 Is now ready for distribution.

The issuance of this almanac has been
made an annual event by the great
Studebaker Vehicle establishment.
This is the seventh year. It has al-

ways been filled with valuable informa-
tion to farmer folk in addition to the
regular calendar and almanac features.

We think it but fair to say the present
one is the best issued. An article on
the "Evolution of the Vehicle," pic-

turing and describing, practically ev-

ery type of conveyance ever devised.

from the crude contrivances of earli-

est times on down to the present, is a
valuable feature of the 1906 book.
Studebaker dealers have the almanac
for free distribution or it may be had
by sending a 2c stamp for postage to

the Studebaker Company, South Bend.
Ind.

ABOUT SCARS ON HORSES.
There are thousands of horses

throughout the country with scars,

and consequently thousands of horse
owners that would like to rid their

animals of these eye sores. It is not
general known that it is possible to

move an old scar tissue and heal with
hair on and leave no blemish. W. F.

Young. P. D. F., 109 Monmouth St..

Springfield. Mass, has issued a small
printed slip giving detailed instruc-

tions for removing scars with Absor-
ine that should be in the hands of
every farmer. It is free for the ask-
ing—a postal will bring it.

A READY SELLING SPRAYER.
For all kinds af spraying, flowers,

shrubs, vines, small trees, and for

whitewashing, the "Kant-Klog" Spray-
er of the Rochester Spray Pump Com-
pany, Is a most worthy little machine.
It is good because it gets the desired
results and it does not require so much
labor to do it. Its name Indicates one
good feature—it can't clog. It oper-

ates on the Compressed Air principle.

It throws nearly a dozen forms of
sprays from the same nozzle. Any-
body who has an inclination toward
agency propositions has a chance to

make a good thing here. It is a ready
seller and the manufacturer is asking
for agents. See advertisement else-

where.

Planet Jr.

For Easy Gardening.
! Hundred Thousand Us
tools unequalled for dependable service, and tr

There's a "Planet Jr." for every need. The Hi

s, Riding Cultivators (one or two roi

jclaim the Planet Jr. farm i

le economy of time, labor
e includes Seeders. Wheel Ho
'), Beet and Orchard Cultivators,

Pla.net Jr. Seeders are without a rival. They sow all garden seeds accurately any depth _

,

thickness desired, in either drills or hills; open furrow?, drop andcovei, roll and mark the
, all at one operation. A regular stand of plants insured and no wasted seed.

Planet Jr. No. 12 Double Wheel Hoe is a marvel of usefulness. It enables you to
s every day two acres of onions or any similar crop and do it faster and better

ith hand hoes. Kills all weeds and leaves the soil in sple
did condition. Farmers as well as gardeners need our 1106 book, which

fully illustrates the machines at work both at home and abroad.
Mailed Free.

S. L. Allen & Co.,
Boi 1107X. rhilidelphli, Pa.

/

MATTHEWS' ''NEW UNIVERSAL''

6 TOOLS IN ONE
hoe rake,
cultivator,

or double flrheel. Adjust-
ments easily made.
For planting- and
all kinds ofcal-
tivation.
Send for FREE

BOOKLET of val-
uable informa-
tion for planting and cnltlvatingr the g-arden

of nplements

6 Styles Seeders
Opens fur- M Models
ow. drops g Qf

Accuracy

GARDEN TOOLS
Double or Single Wheel Hoe

and full descriptic

AMESPLOWCOMP .V 56 MARKET STREET, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
For Sale by GRIFFITH & TURNER CO., BALTlMOKt., iuij.

NEW STEEL ROOFING and SIDING, St.75 per tOO SQ. FEET
FIRE, WATER AND LIGHTNING PROOF

Metal rooIiDgs
cost. less. Ko

r to lay, \i

-Hardened Steel, pa
rooOng £ $1.73 per 100 square feet,

eidcB. perfeetly fist, "Jl inches wicie Dy '^'± i

raped or Standing Seara costs $1.83. We c:

t 25c per square additional. We 6ffe
d Beaded Ceiling or Siding at $3.25 per lOO square lect. At the

MTf PAr THE FREIGHT TO ALL POIMTS EAST OF COLORADO
cept Oklahoma. Indian TernCoiy and Texas. Prices to other points on opplicat

Send in your order for as many squares as you may need to cover your new or
lilding. Time has proven its enduring qualities. Thousands ot Bams. Houses. E
nces. Poultry Houses and Buildings of every kind are covered with this sope

1. We guarantee satisfaction. Money chferfully refunded if upon receipt of

al bi

Is the time to .

Freight prepaid p

and I

if you ,

>rder. Bend oi

, -t- - . - - - -uch Covering as w« deem best suited f..

Ask For Oar Special Catalogue No. R166. It q

fund th
ol the Building you hi

your purpoi

sfied

If you V int qu
Juil

w prices on roofing. Down Spouting. Eave Troosh. Wire. 1

. Home. CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.
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MAGAZINES.
It is not easy to choose for special

mention any one feature of the Jan-
uarj' Century: but most readers are
likely to turn first to the new char/ers
of Mrs. Humphry Ward's "Fenwick's
Career," chapters which tell of the
Christmas season in the Westmore-
land country, of Fenwick's growing
rebellion against all the conditions of
his earlier life, and of Phoebe's set-

ting out for Ix)ndon. The sketch of
Madame de Pastourelles by Albert
Sterner is reproduced in tine. There
is a short story by Israel Zangwill.
"The Yiddish 'Hamlet'"; and other
short stories by Elsie Singmaster,
Katharine Holland Brown, Grace S.

H. Tylue, Beatrice E. Rice, Florida
Pier and Mary Hallock Foote.

Publication of the late Secretary
Hay's study of "Franklin in France"
—an account and estimate of the
work of the most successful of the
diplomats of the past by the
most distinguished and successful of
American diplomats of our own time—comes with happy timeliness, just
as the nation is about to celebrate
the two hundredth anniversay of the
birth of Franklin. The address was
prepared for delivery in Chicago sev-
eral years ago, but ill-health caused
it to be laid aside.

Three other stories of timely inter-
est and importance are the discus-
iosn of "Railway Rates and Indus-
trial Progress" by Samuel Spencer,
president of the Southern Railway
(the other side to have a hearing in

the next number of The Century)

;

Oscar King Davis's narrative of that
remarkable feat of engineering 'The
ucin Cut-off," and Charles De Kay's
descrintion of the four marble groups
by Daniel Chester French, designed
for the main front of the new cus-
tom house in New York, and which
are regarded by Mr. French as his
best work. The second instalment of
Frederick Trevor Hill's "Lincoln the
Lawyer" tells of Lincolns' law stu-

dent days, his admittance to the bar,
and his first partnershin.
The Januarv St. Nicholas, coming

just in time for New Year's reading,
is full of cheer and fun—a number
with much for grown-ups as well as
for the children of the family. W. J.

B. Moses's "The Ransom of Billy,"

and the new Pinkey Perkins's story,
"How Pinkev Caueht a Bank Ac-
count." are Christmas Dav tales: and
Edith Thomas's lines on "The Proces-
sion of the Three Kings" are illus-

trated by a full-page renroduction of

Paul Hey's lithogranh. "For they will

find her. sittine still and weak, upon
a bT'>h. beside some stable shed."
Paul R. Heyl tells in bold measure
"The Ballad of Bruce's Bowl:" Eliz-

abeth Price's "Miss Dorothea's Re-

cital" is a charming tale: Carter
Hamilton's "Flapjack" is a jollv story

of a iolly little doe-hero: Ellis But-
ler's "The Rowena O'Toole Company

full of fun; and Francis Arnold
Mins's "Toy Railroading" Is good

MANIOVE SELF-OPENING GATE
.\L\VAYS IN ORDER.

Id general use many rears. I^ guaranteed

to work and give satisfaction, all sales made

on that basis. It saves time and annoyance

-\dds to value, and good appearance of a home

and Is a good advertisement for any up-to-date

prosperous place. Catalogue, MAXLOVE GATE

CO.. 272 Huron Street. Chicago, 111.

Page Poultry Fence Costs Less
erected than common nettings;

fences poultry in and stock out;

requires no boards and but few
posts; never sags, bags, or buck-
les, and outlasts the posts. Com-
plete description and prices fur-

nished on request. Write today.

Page Woven Wire Fence Co., Box 512, Adrian, Mich.

pRAns"sCALECIDE"pet&
>s Cheaper and More Effective ihan LIME, SfLPHUR and SALT in controlling

SAN JOSE SCALE.
Mr. J. H. BAIKD. Supt Hale Georgia Orchard Co., Fort Valley, Ga . writes; "lam more

confident each day of the resultg from Scaleridc—to all inquirers I recommend it."

For sample, testimi n'uls and prices delivered at your Railroad Station, address

B. G Pratt Co.' 1 1 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Pulls stumps or Standing Trees
Clears • two acre circle *Hth one sitting—pulls an>-thing the *-ire rope will reach; stumps,

trees, grubs, roci:s. hedges, etc. A man and a boy with vnt or two horses can ruo the

COMBINATION STUMP PULLER,
Stump Anchored or Self Anchoring.

A mloute and ahaJfis all It takes for the ordinary st-om p. No heavy chains or rods. Kote
the strong wire rope with patent coupler—prips the r^pe at any pcint. Does net
chafe rope; lar ahead of old-st>Ie" take-ups." Smallest rope we furnish stands 40,0o0
lbs. strain. It generates immense power ard it's made to stand the strain. We also
make the Iron Oiant Grub and Stump machine, the I- X. L. Grubber and Hawkcye

Grub and Stump Machine. M'rite for free Illustrated catalogue.
Largest maoulaelurermef Slump Pullers l« the World.

Established /ssi
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after-Christmas reading. Helen Nic-

olay's "The Boys' Life of Lincoln" is

proving instructive and absorBlng

reading for the older girls and hoys;

and youngsters of all ages find the

other serials, "From Sioux to Susan"

and "The Crimson Sweater," close

rivals for favor.

In this number begins S. E. For-

man's "Stories of Useful Inventions,"

designed to unfold the fascinating his-

tory tied up in common things,

matches, books, clocks, etc. How
much interest there is in the life-

history of one match one must read

this first chapter to discover. There

are other good things in the number,

many pictures and verse by well-

known contributors, and the always

deliehtful and profitable departments

of Nature and Scieice, the St. Nich-

olas eague, the Letter-Box, the Fiddle-

Box, Books and Reading, and the

Stamp Page.

FARM TELEPHONES A NECESSITY,
The utility of the telephone to the

farmer is becoming more pronounced

every year. The endless satisfaction

of being in close touch with neighbors,

the city railroad station, creamery, and
city, appeal not only to the farmer but

to his family as well. The Jul. Andrae

& Sons Co., 934 "W. Walnut St. Mil-

waukee, Wis., specialize in supplying
farmers and independent lines with
everything pertaining to telephone sys-

tems. They have been very successful

in establishing telephone systems
throughout the entire country, make a
special telephone for farmer's usa
Their instruments are constructed In

such a manner as to enable them to be
subjected to extra hard usage. We
would advise our subscribers to write
for the large book that is being given
away free by the Andrse Co.

SMOKE HOUSE NO LONGER NEED-
ED.

Better Method of Preserving Meat
That Gives Better Results.

Smoking meats without a smoke
house has produced results that are

better in every way than the old fash-

ioned method of preserving ham. shoul-

der, bacon, dried beef, sausage, bolog-

na, fish, etc. The most perfect, pala-

table helpful meats ever obtained by
any means of smoking have been pro-

duced by applying Krauser's Liquid
Extract of Smoke.

Krauser's Llauid Smoke is a pure
clean extract of hickory wood in a li-

quid form. It is applied with a brush
or snonge and it is cheaper and clean-

er than the old way. Gives perfect
protection against insects and mould.

Information concerning its use, cost,

etc., can be had by writing to the mak-
ers, E. Krauser & Bro., Milton, Pa.

Washineton, D. C, Dec. 15, 1905.

The information obtained from your
editorials and intelligent contribu-

tions is invaluable.
T. A. T. JUDD.

ELLWOOD
We guarantee Ellwood Fence because

we know how it is made. All the re-

sources ot the greatest steel and wire mills

in the world are brought to bear in get-

ting as near perfection as it is possible.

We mine the ore from our own mines,

make it into steel in our own mills, draw

it into wire and weave it into the fence

—

all under our own eyes from the ground

until it is ready to staple to the posts.

The best known processes are employed.

Dealers in every place. Get catalogue.

American Steel & Wire Go.
CHICAGO NEW YORK OFN^ER SAN FRANCISCO
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CATALOGUES.
T. W. Wood & Sons, Seedsmen,

Richmond, Va. The annual catalogue
of Seeds for the Farm and Garden,
sent out by this firm, has now been
issued so long that it has come to be
looked for by Southern farmers,
truckers and gardeners as a neces-
sity, as it not only gives full particu-
lars of all seeds required, but fur-

nishes much other valuable informa-
tion as to crops, in such a condensed
form as to be Immediately available
to the busy man. The issue this year
is sent out in a beautiful cover and
contains particulars of many new va-
rieties of the varied crops peculiar to
the South, as also of all the old stand-
ard sorts deserving of cultivation.
Copies will be sent to all who are on
the firm's books and to others who
may apply for the same.
Wm. E. Miller, of Herndon. Va.,

Real Estate Agent, sends us a handy
folding catalogue of some of the fine
properties in his hands for sale, illus-

trated with views of many of the plac-
es. Send for this if you think or com-
ing to Virginia. Mr. Miller is a relia-
ble man and understands the lands in
his section of the State, and this is
one of the best Hn aims always to
make a satisfied, good settler of his
customers.
The Holiday number of the Breed-

ers Gazette, Chicago, III., was one of
the finest issues ever made of an Agri.
cultural .Tournal. The Breeder's Ga-
zette is the best Live Stock paper in
the world and no stockman should fail
to take it. We can send it to you with
The Planter for $1.50 per year.
Food for Plants. Edited by Wm. S.

Myers, 12 .John street. New York. This
is a hand book of 230 pages, contain-
ing much valuable information, espe-
cially as to the use of nitrate of soda
as a top dressing. It will be sent free
if you mention this Journal.

A. B. Farquhar Co., Ltd., Implement
makers, York, Pa. This old estab-
lished firm has just issued a full de-
scriptive catalogue and price list of
all the implements and machinery
manufactured by the firm. This will
be found to be a most useful catalogue
to have at hand on the farm and will
be sent free on application.
Walter A. Wood Mowing and Rpap-

Ing Machine Co., Hooslck Palls, New
York. Fiftyfourth annual catalogue.
This firm is the oldest and largest in-

dependent manufacturer of harvesting
machines in the world.
Doylestown Agricultural Works,

Doylestown, Pa., manufacturers of
horse powers, junior threshers and
cleaners, ensilage cutters and riding
cultivators.

Geo. H. Lee & Co., Omaha, Neb.,
makers of "Mandy Lee" incubators
end brooders, and also publishers of

-V Calendar and Egg Record, which will
"ound useful.
" & Sohre, land industrial agents,
" .one, Va.

fertilizers must be used liberally. Apply

at least 500 pounds of a fertilizer per

acre containing 3'^ per cent. Nitrogen,

8 per cent, available phosphoric acid,

and 9 per cent, of

Potash is a most important factor in

corn culture. Our practical books for

farmers are yours for the asking—no

cost or obligation of any sort, and a vast

fund of invaluable information in them.

GERMAN KALI WORKS
New York—95 Nassau Street, or

Atlanta., Ga.—22;i So. Broad Street

The Everlasting Tubular Steel Plow Doubletree
Guaranteed Dot to

break or bend, hnr-
DlHhed with rings or
bookB for trace attach-
ment. Hample orders
ffent to rfsponslble
parties on trial

Send lor our No. 8

Catalogue lor 1906.

Contain! eTtrythtnf

o( Interest to Dealer

oruserofWhlffletraei.

PATTERN N*. )0B EQUIPPED WITH FORGED TRIMMINGS.
Alio manufaeturer of Farm Wagon Doubletrees. Neck Yokes and Slngletrtet.

Pittsburg Tubular Steel Whiffletree CoInpanx^
SOLE MANUFACTURERS

PITTSBURG - - PENNSYLVANIA.
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THE VERY FIRST MATCH.
John Walker, an English Druggist,

Was the Inventor In 1827.

In the nineteenth century—the cen-

tury in which so many wonderful
things were done—the fourth step in

the development of the match was
taken. In 1827, John Walker, a drug-

gist in a small English town, tipped

a splint with sulphur, chlorate of pot-

ash, and sulphid of antimony, and
rubbed it on sandpaper, and it burst
into flame. The druggist had discov-

ered the first friction-chemical match,
the kind we use to-day. It was called

friction-chemical because it is made
by mixing certain chemicals to-

gether and rubbing them. Although
Walker's match did not require the

bottle of acid, it nevertheless was
not a good one. It could be lighted

only by hard rubbing, and it sput-

tered in all directions. In a few
years, however, phosphorus was sub-
stituted on the tip for antimony, and
the change worked wonders. The
match could now be lighted with very
little rubbing, and it was no longer
necessary to have sandpaper upon
which to rub it. It would ignite when
rubbed on any dry surface, and there
was no longer any sputtering. This
was the phosphorus match, the match
with which we are so familiar.

After the invention of the easily
lighted phosphorus match there was
no longer use for the dip-splint or
the strike-a-light. The old methods
of getting a blaze were gradually laid

aside and forgotten. The first phos-
phorus matches were sold at twenty'
five cents a block—a block contain-
ing a hundred and forty-four matches
—and they were used by but few.
Now a hundred matches can be
bought for a cent. It is said that in

the United States we use about 150
000,000,000 matches a year. This, on
an average, is about five matches a
day for every person.

SOME BIG OYSTERS.
The usual size of the shell of an

oyster is three to five inches, but
away back in Tertiary times there
were oysters in California that had
shells thirteen inches long and seven
or eight inches wide. The animal and
shell doubtless weighed fifteen or
twenty pounds, since the shells were
five inches thick. These oysters have
long been extinct, but their fossil

shells are abundant. If the oyster-
farmer could produce individuals of
such enormous size now, and the
flavor were good in proportion to its

size, we would be most fortunate. In
that case a single oyster would be
enough for one stew at the church
festival.

Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 13, '05.

I consider the Southern Planter the
best agricultural paper published and
I enloy reading it, as it is good,
sound sense, and that is what the
farmer wants. J. W. DOUGLASS.

PERDVIAN GDANO
A Complete Natural Manure.

We have imported during the 1904-1905 fertilizer season over 30,000 tons

of this splendid natural manure, a large part of which was sold in the South-

ern States.

PERUVIAN GUANO is a natural manure, free from all chemical treat-

ment, and not only contains a high percentage of plant food in the choicest

forms, tut a larger quantity of organic matter which improves the condition

of your land.

We are importing this Guano from two deposits at Lobos de Tierra.

That from the older of the deposits contains a high percentage of phosphoric

acid, while the Guano from the more recent deposits runs high in ammonia.

The following analyses represent about the average from these two de-

posits :

Cargo Ex. S. S. Coya. Cargo Ex S. S. Cella

9.30% Ammonia 3.55%

2.28% Potash 4.30%

9.50% Phosphoric Acid 22.40%

28.02% Organic Matter 14.36%

PERUVIAN GUANO, being a natural product, every cargo from the same

deposit varies slightly, but the above analyses represent average cargoes.

We shall be glad to supply exact guaranteed analysis of each cargo and to

refer buyers to our nearest agent, or, If we have no agent in their locality,

quote them prices f. o. b. at their nearest shipping point.

We have just gotten out a 76-page book on the

"home mixing" of fertilizers, entitled PLANT
FOOD PROBLEMS.

This book contains full information in regard to the various materials

used as fertilizers; gives the formulas best suited to different crops and tells

the farmer how he can buy the raw materials and mix his fertilizers at home,

thereby saving at least five dollars a ton.

A request by postal addressed to our Charleston office will place this

book in your hands.

Peruvian Guano a Superior Base for Home Mixtures.
Peruvian Guano is a material that commends itself strongly as the best

possible base for home mixtures. By its use, the necessity for using a large

number of materials in compounding is entirely done away with. Such ma-

terials as ground bone, tankage, dry ground fish, dried blood, sulphate of

ammonia, etc., are not needed since the Peruvian Guano supplies all the

plant food elements furnished by these materials, in choicest forms, and

already intimately mixed and combined by natural processes.

Fertilizer Materials for Home Mixing.
In afldttlon to Peruvian Guano we import the following materials which we .lell in

oriKin»l bugs, under guarantee'i analyses, and ship directly from the vessel on which Ihey
arrive, thereby being •ble to quote the csnsumer practically the .same price the fertilizer

manufacturer has to pay.

Nitrate of Soda, Nitrate of Potash, Sulphate of Potash,
Muriate of Potash, Kainit, Basic Slag.

Trusting that you will decide to at least give PERUVIAN GUANO a

trial and Inquire our prices on other fertilizer materials before placing your

order, we are, respectfully yours,

THE COE-MORTIMER COMPANY
33 BROAD STREET, - - CHARLESTON S- C.

. __
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GOOD HOUSEKEEPING.
A friend asked me some time ago,

"Why don't you tell the people how
good carrots are?" He had been

travelling in the South and had been

introduced to them for the first time

on the steamer table. So now I have
concluded to "tell the people." I sup-

pose they are raised in small quanti-

ties in almost every garden, for soup

and for ornament, and stockmen have

them in large quantities. Well

cooked and seasoned they are among
the best of the winter vegetables and

there are several ways to serve them.

Scrape the roots and cut them into

small squares or slices, let them cook

until they are tender; it takes about

two hours; then take them oft and

drain the water off and add a cup

of milk, a lump of butter, and a table-

spoon of flour mixed with a little

cold milk; pepper and salt. Let

them boil up once and serve hot. The
Creoles use the carrot as a blood

purifier, and say there is no greater

beautifier of the complexion. They
make a strong tea and drink it sev-

eral times a day.

Artichoke.

This is another vegetable which is

hardly known among our housekeep-

ers, and is only planted for the pigs

to root, while as a matter of fact it

is fully as delicate and toothsome as

the potato and the salsify. You can

begin to use them in November.
Scrape the roots and drop them into

cold water for a while, then put them
into a saucepan with plenty of water

and parboil them for twenty-five min-

utes. Take them out and pour milk
enough to cover over them, season

with salt and a little black pepper,

let them boil for a while longer and
add butter and a spoon of flour; serve

very hot.

Stuffed Steak.

Take three pieces of round steak

about the same size, lay one of them
in the bottom of a baking pan and
make a stufling of bread crumbs,
seasoned with salt, pepper, a little

hit of onion and a pinch of cayenne,

some butter, and enough stock, or

water, to dampen the mass. Spread
this dressing over the layer of steak

and put the next piece on top, then
another layer of dressing and the

last piece of steak, with a thin layer

of the dressing over it. Pin the

pieces together securely, with skew-

ers, or you may tie it with cord, and
put a pint of hot water over it. eLt

It hake slowly for two hours and If

the top scorches, put a buttered

paper over it or turn a pie plate

over it to keep from burning. Baste
several times. This is a nice way to

treat tough steak.

Sally L unn.
I have been told that this is a bread

peculiar to Virginia homes. To my
mind, it is one of the best of the many
good things we have, and it is a simple
process to make it. Take two quarts

of flour and five eggs, beat the eggs

Increase
Voor Yields
Per Acre

The BESTof everything
and the greatest quantities of every growing thing can be readily
produced witd the liberal use of Virginia-Carolina fertilizers,
logother with careful cultivation. The material? of which they are
made, cau;e them to enrich the land, and the plants to come up
rapidly and more proUflo. Use

Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers
on your fruits and fruit-trees of all kinds, com. wheat and all
ti-ucUa. For, at harvest time, you will have the largest (for
these will "increase your yields per acre") and finest crop* you
ever raised in all yourfarmlile. Don't buy theinferiorsubsti-
tute that any fertilizer agent may try to persuade you to put
on your land.

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co.

,

Eichmond, Va. Atlanta, Ga.
Norfolk, Va. Savannah, Oa.
Durham, N. C. Montgomery, Ala.
Charleston, S. C_ Memphis. Tenn.
Baltimore, Md. Bhreveport, La. y

W. A. Miller & Son,
1016 Main St. Lynchburg, Wa.

-DEALERS IN —

s
SEEDS. We sell every kisd oj seed f»r

field and gardea of beet quality, and as lew
as same qualities can be bought In any mar-
ket.
FERTILIZERS. We sell FertUlien for

every crop, under our own brands. All wh»
have used our High Qrade Tobacco Ouano,
Corn Grower, Wheat and Grass FertUlier*.
Pure Raw Bone, and High Grade Add Phoa-
phate, analyzing from U to 16 per cent., pro-
nounce them the beet they have used.
WOOL. We buy all the year round, aal

PAY THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICKS.
Parties wishing to purchase will And It to

their interest to see us before buying.

VIRGINIA FARMS
ALL SIZES AND LOW PRICES.

$5 to $25 per Acre.==^^1:^^= IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVED.
Mild Climate; Elegant Water; Send for Free Catalogue.

J. R. HOCKADAY & CO., RICHMOND, VA.
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without separating them, add two
tablespoons of sugar, salt and a cup
of butter and lard mixed, a cup of

yeast and nearly a quart of milk.

Set it to rise over night, or in the
morning if you want it for supper.

When it is well risen, beat it down
and put it into the large cake mould
or light bread pan. Let is rise nearly
to the top and bake quickly. Serve
very hot.

Buckwheat Cakes.

One quart of buckwheat flour; one
pint of corn meal; one half teacup
•of yeast; salt. Make up with enough
water for a stiff batter and beat hard
for five minutes. In the morning,
when it is well risen, add a large
spoon of butter or lard and a pinch
of soda, and thin the batter with
some milk. Beat hard and let It

stand for a while. Fry on a hot
griddle and serve at once with syrup.
Of course maple syrup is the best,

but you can make a very good imita-
tion by boiling six pounds of sugar
with one gallon of water until it Is

thick, and seasoning it with the in-

side (yellow) bark of the hickory
tree. Put the bark in when you put
the sugar on. I have used this a great
deal and few people could tell that
it was not maple syrup. A friend told
me that she used corn cobs with the
same result, but I have not tried
them.

White Cake.

When eggs are scarce you can save
the whites from the salad dressing,
the cornbread, and various other
dishes, making the cost of the cake
almost nothing. The whites of eight
eggs beaten very light; one cup of
butter creamed with two cups of
sugar; three cups of flour, sifted with
a half teaspoon of soda and one tea-
spoon of cream tartar; one half cup
of sweet milk. Mix all the ingredients
and add the whites last. Season with
bitter almond; bake in layers, and
spread icing between.

Currant Cake.

One cup of butter, creamed light;
two cups of sugar; four cups of flour;

one teaspoon of soda and two of cream
tartar, sifted in the flour; half cup
of sweet milk; season with nutmeg;
one pound of currants rolled in the
flour; add the currants after the
cake Is made and ready for the pan.

Custard Cake.

Seven eggs, leave out the yolks of
four; three cups of flour; half cup of
butter, creamed with two cups of
sugar; one cup of milk; one teaspoon
of soda and two of cream of tartar,
sifted with the flour; bake in layers.
For the custard, take the four yolks,
three cups of milk and three table-
spoons of corn starch; scald the milk
and add the yolks, beaten very light.

Two Highest Awards at St. Louis Exposition: Gold Medal for

Seed and another Gold Medal for Vegetables.

Noroton Beauty

POTATO.

FOR OVER A HUNDRED YEARS HAVE BEEN UNIVER-
SALLY RECOGNIZED AS THE STANDARD of EXCEL-
LENCE.

OUR CATALOGUE
the 105th successive an-

nual edition—contains

as haretofore, a more
complete assortment of

high class Si-eds, etc.,

and fuller cultural di-

rections than any other

seed annual publi^hed.

It is beautifully illus.

trated with the finest

half tones, and con-

tains 144 pages, and is

in every respect and
without exception the

mo'.t complete, most
reliable and the most
beautiful of American
Garden Annuals.

We mail it free to all

interested in gardening

and farming. Send for
it.

J. M.Thorburn&Co.
36 Cortland St.,

NEW YORK.
Over one hundred years

in business In New York
City.

This wonderful potato, introduced by us for

the first time, last season, has borne out all

claims we made for it. It has been univer.

sally praised and we expect a much greater

demand for it this season. We offer it now at

quite moderate prices. Send your orders in

early.

KFRUITBOOK
• 44 pages 9x 12 inches; 22 pages showing in natural colors

i varieties of Fruit, with concise description and season of ripen-
' each; 64 half-tone views of Nurseries, Orchards, Packing Houses, etc.

(CtS. for book (post-paid) and Rebate Ticket permitting return of

.-. -jil within 60 days and we refund the 50^. Or, mail us within I year,

Rebate Ticket with $12 order for nursery stock and we will credit $1.00 in part

'payment on your order and you keep the book free. WE PAY THE FREIGHT.
T|T Ort-wT /^rt,^, I, weekly and want more home and traveling salesmen. Outfit

M/ 6 ray IjaSJl free.—stark Bro's, LOUISIANA, Mo., Atlantic, Iowa, Fayettevllle, Ark.

DON'TBUYGASOLINEENGINES UNTIL YOU INVESTICATE
'THE MASTER WORKMAN."
two-cylinder gasoline engine superior to

> CO., MfVit., Meaicbe
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with the corn starch dissolved In a
little cold milk; sweeten to taste and
season with vanilla. When it is cold,

spread it between the layers.

CARAVEN.

REPORTS.
I. S. Department of Agriculture,

Washington, D. C. Annual re-

port of the Secretary of Agricul-

ture, 1905.

This is one of the most interesting

reports ever issued by any Secre-

tary of Agriculture and ought to

be in the hands of every farmer.

It comments on the marvellous
prosperity of American farmers,

showing the production of crops
of unprecedented quantity and
selling for prices returning good
money to the producer. The Se-

cretary says: "The wealth pro-

duced on farms in 1905 has
reached the highest amount ever

obtained by the farmers of this or

any other country, a stupendous
aggregate of results of brain, mus-
cle and machine amounting in val-

ue to $6, 415,000,000. Much of

this enormous wealth is no doubt
to be attributed to the fact that

the farmers of this country have
learnt to appreciate the value of

the information supplied to them
by the Department of Agriculture

and the Experiment Stations of

this country. Farmers should see

to it that this Department and the

Experiment Stations have the lib-

eral support of Congress in the

way of appropriations to carry on
the work. Farmers are the great-

est tax-payers and have the clear-

est right to have their special De-
partments liberally supported.

The present Secretary of Agricul-

ture has done more for them than
any other Secretary and ought to

have their support.

Forest Service. Bull. 62. Grazing
On the public lands.

Division of Publications. Circular

No. 1. Organization of Depart-

ment of Agriculture, 1905-1906.

Bureau of Soils. Bull. :;o. The min.

eral constituents of the soil solu-

tion.

Farmers' Bulletin, No. 235. Ce-

ment mortar and concrete—prep-

aration and use for farm purpos-

es.

S. Department of the Interior. U.

S. Geological Survey.
Underground waters of Salt River

Valley, Arizona.
Maryland Experiment Station, College

Park, Md. Bull. 105. Fumigat-
ing Nursery Stock.

Nebraska Experiment Station, Lin-

coln, Neb. Bull. 91. Experiment
with corn.

Indiana Experiment Station, Purdue
University, Lafayette, Ind. Bull.

109. Examination of horses for

soundness.
Pennsylvania Experiment Station,

State College, Pa. Bull. 73. Dis-

tillers Dried Grains vs. Cotton

V

Fruit Trees Tic
Why pay two prices for all kinds of nursery

stock to cover agents' proCis and bad debts, when
TTc, hy employing no agents anrl makini; no bad
.1 , l',ts—selling iorcasli direct to the people at lowest

V.lolesale rates—will save you hall'. Twenty-

one years experience. 1,000,000 high class fnat

treei, 50.000.000 strawberry plants. Special

bargains in peach trees. Safe and cheap delivery

anywhere in U. S. Catalogue free. Valuable

book on fruit growing free to buyers.

Strawberry Plants
SI .25 per 1000

Write to-day for catalogue. Mention this peper. Addi«s»

DepL E, CONTINEHTAL PLANT CO., Kittrell, N,G.

Headquarters for

Nursery Stock.

WHOLBSALB

AND

RETAIL.

We make a specialty of handling dealers' orders.

ALL STOCK TRUE TO NAME.
Apples, Nectarines, Pecans,

Pears, Cherry, Chestnuts,

Peach, Quinces, Walnsts,

Plum, Almonds, tmall Fruits,

Apricots,

CALIFORNIA PRIVET, lor Hedging

. . AGENTS WANTED.
FRANKLIN DAVIS NURSERY CO.,

Ornamental and

Shade Trees,

Evergreens,

Roses, Etc

WRITE FOR CATALOaUE.

Baltimore, Md.

..ELMWOOD NURSERIES..
—WK ABx oaowisa Am oinm a mfi ASSoincxHT or—

APPLES. PEACPTES, PEARS, CHERRIES, PLTTMS, APRICOTS, NECTA-
RINES, GRAPEVINES in large aasortments, GOOSEBERRIES, CURRANT!,
STRAWBERRIES, HORSE-RADISH, ASPARAGUS, DBTWBBRRIBS, aatf

•B extra fine lot Raspberriea. Splendid aasortment OKNAMKNTAL aai

SHADE TREES, ORNAJCHNTAL SHRUBS and HEDGE PLANTS.
EOOS from B. P. ROCK and BROWN LEGHORN FOWLS at $1.M p«

IS. Alao a few pnlleta aad cockerels of theae breeda at fl.N aack far Is-

madlaU dellrery. Write for Catalom* to

J. B. WATKINS & BRO., MIDLOTHIAN, VA.
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Seed Meal as a source of protein.

Virginia Department of Agriculture
and Immigration, Richmond, Va.
Farmers' Bull. No. 5. Poultry
Raising in Virginia.

Virginia Weather Service, Richmond,
Va. Report for November, 1905.

Tennessee Experiment Station, Knox-
ville, Tenn. Bull. Vol. XVUI, No.
2. Small fruits and grapes.

University of Tennessee, Knoxville,
Tenn. Courses in Agriculture
and Domestic Science at the Uni-
versity.

Imperial Agricultural Department for

the West Indies, Barbados, W. I.

West Indian Bulletin Vol. VI. No.
3.

THE NEW YEAR.
With the arrival of the New Year,

we find ourselves pondering over the
events of the year just ended. Its

joys, its sorrows, its gains, it losses.

Our aims, our aspirations have either

been disappointing or encouraging.
We are either glad or sad that life

has been to us what it has been.
When we scan the imma(ailate page
of this New Year we find ourselves
thinking of its many possibilities.

What shall it record for us? How
much of good or bad? Some one has
said this life is what we make it,

and in a great degree this is true.

We cannot hope to enrich the gar-

dens of life unless we sow therein the
perennial flowers of love and hope.
We know we must reap that which
we sow. Our lives must be lived by
the minute, by the hour, by the day,
giving to each appointed time only
what will last and grow to all eterni-

ty. I have always thought it a glori-

ous privilege to live so entirely in ig-

norance of the future, for after all,

what does to-morrow matter if we
live to-day as we should? When to-

morrow comes it is only another day,
and if upon its pages another day's
duties are recorded as faithfully done,
isn't that just another link in the
chain that draws us heavenward?
With the dawn of the New Year

comes new aspirations to the most of

us. What we have lacked most In
the year just closed, we must with
doubled effort seek now. In each
character there is some flaw, either
great or small. Selfishness is one of

our greatest sins, and the hardest to

overcome. We find self cropping out
In almost every transaction of life,

and when we do good to our neigh-
bors, it is often from some selfish mo-
tive, that we have hardly been aware
of. To do away with the little sins

and struggle against the selfish aims
of life should be a great effort with
us this New Year. There is no great-
er reward than the approval of one's
own conscience, and however wrong
our thoughts and actions we know
that they are so, and it is our duty to
correct them and offer only that which
Is best to the Maker of all that is pure
and good In this world. What does It

matter whether we have gained great

TWO GFEATANDVALVABLE DISCOVEFIES.
mjL=@=S€ALi, THE WONDERFUL DESTROYER of

the DREADED SAN JO»E 5CALB
Has saved hundreds of orchards by killing the diead«d scale. Write at once for special

clrrular. Used and endorsed by State Experiment Stations. Easy to apply, economical and
wonderfully effective. Dilutes one gallon to twenty gallons of water. Per gallon, $1.50;
five and ten fallen cans, S1.25 per gallon; half barrels, 81 00 per gallon. Write for circular K.

The Nitrogen Fixing Baeteria for Inocu
latlng Clovers, Peas. Beans. hut up in
simple form so that anyone can use it with
splendid rfsults. Promotes gr..wih,improves

,ii for next crop. Send for special circular. Garden package, 26c; acre $1.50; five acres
00, postpaid

GfIFFITH&TVPNER COMPMY.
205-215 N. PACA STREET. BALTIMORE. MD.

FREE:-OUR 160 PAGEGENERALCATAlOGUEOFSEEDS.MACHINERy.GARDEN&P0UlTRY SUPPLIES

«.» tkiju i-cij jdiiuu cttua, *i.iu per gmiou; unii i

Early Crops Mean Big Prices
The sooner your early vegetables are on the market, the higher the prices they com-

mand. You know this and you know also that our

Hardy Northern Grown Seeds ^rTs/^C^nrThrffirth'^rtiJ^o^Tn'^

TAKE POTATOES!

season is shorter, plants grow quicker and mature sooner. This makes them strong and
sturdy. Their vitality is greater. Their seeds sprout very quickly, grow very rapidly
and mature in the shortest possible time. This means early croT s. Early crops mean
first markets, and fiist markets mean fancy prices. Try it yourself and see.

We prow all the popular varieties, but Our Extra Early Petos-
key is the fastest grower—the quickest to mature—the biggest

producer. You can get them on the market from two to three weeks ahead of all other
vail' ties. And the potatoes are big, tempting beauties—snow white, mealy and delicious
eating.

FOR 25 CENTS (stamps or coin) we will send you a big Petoskey Potato and our
complete catalogue of Hardy Northern Qrown Seeds. Catalogue alone FPEB Write
todny and get your seed in the ground early. You won't be sorry. Remember you can
prove all we ssy it you act promptly and send at once.

DARLING A, BEAHAN, 302 IVIichigan St. Petoskey. Mich.

r
W. T. HOOD & CO.,

OLD DOniNION NURSERIES,
RICH/VIOND, VIRGINIA.

Wholesale and Retail Growers of

High Grade Nursery Stock
Descriptive catalogue and price list on

application.

Office: Ghamberlayne & Rennie Ave. Nurseries: Henrico & Hanover Counties.

m^
CHARTERED 1870.

Merchants National Bank,
OF RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

CaplUl, $200,000.00.
Surpluc and Undividad Profits. - $720,000.

Dvpaaltary of th* Unltad Statsa. Stat* of VirtfinU. CitT- of RloKmona.
Being the largest depository for banks between Baltimore and New Orleana,

we ofier tuperior facilities for direct and qnick collections. Accoanta solicited.

JOHN P. BRANCH, Ptm. JOHN K. BRANCH, Vlte-Piei. JOHN r SLXKN, CaiUv
AHlitaat Caibltri : J. B. PKRDUE, TUOS. B. McADAMS, 0X0. B. EXX«XX.

Thr«« Par Cant. Interest AlUwad In Savings Departmsnt.
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riches in this life so that our lives

are iilled with pure thoughts and kind

deeds. "We pass this way but once."

God help us to begin this New Year
with high resolves and noble aspira-

tions. May we live exemplifying what
is best and purest in life, making each
New Year better than the last.

MRS. JNO. F. PAYNE.

SHALL THE FARMER SEND HIS
SON TO COLLEGE?

By Fred Kelsey, Publisher of the Uni-
versity of Missouri.

The other day I advised a well-to-

do farmer to send his son to an Agri-

cultural College. "If I wanted to be
sure he would never amount to any-

thing as a farmer, I would do so,"

was the reply. There are a great

many people who believe just as this

man does that education leads away
from agricultural pursuits. I remem-
ber quite well when I was a Missouri
farmer boy, my father used to damp-
en my ardor for an agricultural col-

lege education by telling me of a
schoolmate of his who went off to

college, married a college girl and
then came back to live with his par-

ents on the farm. "And he never did

any good," the old gentleman would
conclude, "and finally got away with
most of his father's property."

Since then I have been six years in

close connection with the Missouri
Agricultural College, first as a stu-

dent, and I have learned this:

In the first place, the men who do
the teaching are not, as father sup-

posed, ignorant of the practical prob-

lems of farm life. The teachers of

horticulture have their own fruit

farms in the Missouri River hills; the
teacher of animal husbandry is actual-

ly engaged in feeding operations upon
his own farm; the teacher of dairy
husbandry has been manager of a pri-

vate creamery. And so it goes.

Throughout the entire faculty one
cannot find a man who has not had
actual experience on an average farm.

In the second place, teaching is not
confined to book mastery. Books are
used only as supplementary to the
more practical laboratory method.
Two principles are at the basis of the
arrangement and execution of the

courses: (1), Give the boy what he
will need when he goes back to the
farm, and, (2), let him learn it by do-

ing it. For example, students are re-

quired to spend three afternoons each
week in the dairy building, making
cheese and butter; three at work in

the blacksmith and carpenter shop,

so the practical is emphasized in all

the courses.
It will thus be seen that this edu-

cation means something quite differ-

ent to a boy from what old education
meant. It leads him to and not tar

from the farm.
H. J. Waters, Dean Of the State

Agricultural College, himself from a
Missouri farm, gives this advice con-

^ming the education of farmer boys:
''he experience a- young man gains

30 Days
To Try

Easy Terms
To Buy

Why We Will let You Use an
American Manure SpreaderFree

It's iust like this manufacturer. Our ample capital enables ns

You' need an American Manure '°
^HVe^eU^^recrtlTou b^eck'Sse we want

Spreader. to keep in close touch with users of our

It will double the value of every Spreaders.
. . „

. -. , . i„„y This way we get a chance to tell you
bit o£ manure you put on your land. ^^^ j^ ^^^ ^^^^ j^ ^^^^ advantage and why

It will pulverize and break it up, our way will give best results

so it will mix with the soil easily. We will tell you all about Manure
Ar,,1 it will Hicfrihutp pvpnK- <;r.

Spreaders, and how to spread manure, soAnd It will aistriDute e\eni>, so
^^^^ ^^^ ^^j^ ^^ a^,,e ^g ^^j^^^ a sj^e best

ever}' square foot of land will get its suited to your needs—and you have our 5

share sizes and 9 styles to select from.
™', ., „ „„ ,„„ „;,, <;_j When you buy from us you get just
The other reasons yon will find the kind you should have to do your work

out yourself just as soon as you try best

the Spreader.
And we will let you try it for 30

days at our expense.

We send you the Spreader and prepay
the freight. You use it a month. Before
the 30 days are up, you will wonder how you
ever got on without it.

The Spreader will practically earn its

own cost before you send us a cent.
We give you a liberal allowance of time

in which to pay for it.

And if you shouldn't find it exactly as
represented, you send it back at our expense,
and the trial costs you not a shilling.

We can afford to make you this off^r

because we know that our .\merican Spread-
ers are well made, on correct principles, and
that they will stand the Test.

They represent twenty-five years study
and e-Kperience. Their good points are the
result of our knowledge of ticld needs. We
have developed them along practical lines.

American Spreaders are carefully and
sensibly constructed, and they show it.

We own and operate the largest Manure
Spreader plant in the World. We turn out
more machines every year than any other

American Harrow Co., 6?28 Hastings St.. Detroit, Mich.

We don*t belong to any trust.

We are an independent concern.
Write today for our FBKE catalog.

Tell us how much land you own. how many
horses you keep and how many head of
cattle, sheep and hogrs you have, and we will

give you the Government statistics as to the
annual value of your manure crop.

We will also send you a little booklet
telling all about "Our New Selling Plan."

It will interest you and save you money.
Ask at once. You will be glad if you do.

WHAT MR. HILL SAYS:
Nanticoke, Pa.. Dec. 12. 1905

American Harrow Co.. Detroit. Mich.
Dear Sirs:—Enclosed you will find notee.

duly signed, for spreader. ^ ^. ,
I am very pleased with the constmction or

the American 'Spreader, a'.l its parts seem to bo
made for long service. The work it performs in
three minutes is better than I have been able to
do with the fork in 25 toSOmmutes and I antici-

pate its results to be far ahead of anything I hare
had in the past, especially on the hay-fields.

to smother the e

each email particli
lailest toft of grass. Yonr ooor-
nd prompt shipment of machine

[eaves nothing to be desired and I have no heaita-

tioa in saying I urn a wellpitisfieH easterner.
VviLlOAM. J. HILL. Nanticoke. Pa.

Money Back if Not the Best
LET US SHIPYOU A "SURE HATCH" TO TRY at our expense for freight.with

the positive afjreement on our part that if it doesn't pay its cost with
one hatch you can send it back at our expense and get your money

—with the positive agfreement that it must out-hatch
any other make of Incubator, or your money back.

How long could we stay in business if "Sure
Hatches," sold on these liberal terms, and with a
five-year guarantee, failed to work to the satisfac-

tion of the purchaser? Well, in eight years we
have sold nearly 60.000 machines on these terms,
and our business is booming all the time.

There's Money in the Poultry Business
If you use the Sure Hatch Incubator and follow the
plain, practical directions of the Sure Hatch Poultry ^fanual.

The prices of Sure Hatch Incubators are S7.50 and up. depending on the size. We
pay all freight to your railroad station, no matter where you live. And we pay the
freight back if after 6 weeks. 6 months or 6 years trial it fails to do the work. No
other Incubator Company in the world dares to make such a long-time guarantee.

Drop us a line today and get the Free Catalogue and Poultry ManuaL Just a
postal card will bring it by return mail. Address either office.

SURE HATCH INCUBATOR CO.
Box 381 Clay Center, Neb. Dept. 27, IndianepolU, lod.

When o*rrMp«»dlnc with ovr adrertliw* alwaya maBtion SoTrni^ui PiXMnm
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on the farm is a most valuable asset.

He should not throw It away by enter-
ing some other profession In which
this experience is of no special value.
This is particularly true when we con-
sider the extent to which most of the
professions are crowded and the un-
usual opportunities now offered in
agriculture. Every farm boy In
Missouri should supplement this ex-
perience by training in a College ot

Agriculture, so as to be prepared for
the greatest possible success."

GOOD LOOKS.

Take care of your face. Personal
appearance makes a big difference in
your chance for success. It is not ne-
cessary to be handsome, but nobody
likes to look at a face that is irritated
and broken out. There would be less
face trouble if every ehaver would use
real shaving soap, made especially for
this purpose, instead of laundry or
toilet soaps. The J. B. Williams Co.,
Glastonbury, Conn., make the "only
soap fit for the face." In another col-
umn they offer to send a free trial
sample of Williams' Shaving Soap.

Gravel Knoll Farm,
Chesterfield Co., Va., Dec. 18, 1905.

Editor Southern Planter:
Having been a reader of the South-

ern Planter tor over a year, and find-
ing it to be the best agricultural
paper I ever read or subscribed tor,
I decided some time ago to write you
my unsolicited testimonial. Have
read a good many different farm
papers for the last fifteen years, but
found none so full of practical and
correct information for the farmers,
especially for the Southern one, as the
Southern Planter. I do not think
any farmer could go amiss if he would
carry out your teaching to the letter.

The Southern Planter ought to be
advertised extensively in other lead-
ing farm papers so as to reach the
western and northern farmer, of
whom there are thousands who would
come to Old Virginia if they only
knew of the agricultural possibilities
of this state. And how can they
learn better than by reading the
Southern Planter?
Wishing you a Merry Christmas

and a Happy New Year, I am,
Yours sincerely,

M. A. BERGMANN.

Warwick Co., Va., Nov. 18, 1905.
We derive a great deal of informa-

tion from the Southern Planter, and
wish every man interested in the
farm could have a copy always be-
fore him.

BENSON, PHILLIPS & CO.

Henrico Co., Va., Dec. 18, 1905.
I certainly have profited by reading

The Southern Planter and only wish
I had followed its directions more
closely; I would be dollars better oft
to-day. J. B. HAWKINS.

Saw
Service

A good example of the remarkable service given bjr
Keen Kutter Tools isshown in the Keen Kutter Hand

Saw illustrated here. This saw was used for twelve
years by a carpenter, who pronounced it the best saw he
had ever used in thirty years experience, and as perfectly

satisfactory in every respect.

And every other tool in the Keen Kutter line is as
good a tool of its kind as Keen Kutter Hand Savn

The long life of tools bearing the

tmrtR
trade mark is not chance or accident. It is due to the fact
that nothing is spared to make Keen Kutter Tools tlie best
that brains, money and skill can produce.

The Keen Kutter Line has been Standard of America
for }6 years and leas alvarded the Grand Trize at the
World's Tair, St. Louis, being the only complete line of tools
eber to receibe a relvard at a great exposition.

Think what it means to you to be able to buy the best tools
that are made, of every kind, simply by remembering the one
name—Keen Kutter.
Following are some of the varlons kinds of Keen Kutter Tools: Axes,
Adzea, Hammers, Hatchets, Chisels, Screw Drivers, Auger Bits,

Files, Planes, Draw Knives, Saws, Tool Cabinets, Scythes, Hay
Knives. Grass Hooks, Brush Hooks, Corn Knives, Eve Hoes,

Trowels, Pruning Shears, Tinners' Snips, Scissors, Shears, Hair
Clippers, Horse Shears, Razors, etc., and Knives of all kinds.

If your dealer dooa not keep Keen Kntfer Tools, write ns and
we Will see tliat you are BuppUed.

EveryKeen Kutter Tool is gold under
thlsAlarkand A] otto:

' The 'RecolUciion of Quality Remains
Long After the Trice is lorgollen."

Trade Mark Kegistcred.

SIMMONS HARDWARE CO.,

. Louis, U. S. A., 298 Broadway. New YorK
ndfor Tool Booklet.

"Paints that stay Painted."
PAINT is what you need. Do you know that

PAINT will preserve and improve your property?

PAINT will give your property a prosperous appearance.

PAINT will increase the value of your farm. We have

PAINT on hand for everything

—

PAINT for roofs and barns. Lythite Cold Water
PAINT. Carriage and wagon paint Our '-Standard" house

PAINT is ready-mixed, and for the money no

PAINT can surpass it. Write us for

PAINT prices and color cards.

JOHN W. ATKINSON & CO.,
Richmond, Va.
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CLUBBING LIST.
Id this list will be found prices od

papers, magazines and periodicals

which are most called for by our read-

ers. We have club rates with nearly

all reputable publications, and will

ittote them on request:

DASLaa
With

lone. 8. P
Tlmes-Dlspatch, Richmond,

Va $6 09 16 00

Tlmee-Dlspatcb ( without

Sunday) 4 00 4 00

News-Leader, Richmond,

Va 3 09 8 00

The Post, Washington, D. C. S 04 « 00

The Sun. Baltimore, Md... 3 00 8 40

TEUICE WKXK.

Tbe World, New York 1 Ot 1 26

wtxKuxa.
Tlmes-Dlspatch, Rl(!hmond,

Va 1 0« 1 26

OiBtral PreabyterUn, Rich-

mond, Va 2 •• I 16

BallKlouB Herald, Rich-
mond, Va 1 It 2 26

•Dthern Churchman, Rich-
mond, Va J 00 2 25

Harper's Weekly 4 00 4 00

Bnaders' Oasetto 2 00 1 10

Owutry Oentleman 1 60 1 75

Beard's Dairyman 1 00 1 80

Harseman 8 00 3 00

BKMI-MONTHLY.

KUnball's Dairy Parmer. . . 1 00 75

M0NTHUK8.
T*e Century 4 00 4 25

t Nicholas 8 00 8 26

Llpplncott's 2 60 8 60

Harper's Mag:azlne 4 00 4 00
Harper's Bazaar 1 00 1 40

Berlbner's 8 00 8 25

American 1 00 1 35
Cosmopolitan 1 00 1 86

Brerybody'a 150 175
MsBsey 1 00 1 36

The Strand 1 00 1 36

Madame 160 100
Affosy 1 00 1 86
ReTlew of Reviews 3 00 3 00

Field and Stream 1 50 1 60
Woman's Home Companion 1 00 1 26
Reliable Poultry Journal. . 60 75
ladustrlouB Hen 60 70

Poultry Success 1 06 75
Blooded Stock 50 66

Bueeeasful Farmlnc 1 00 <0
Soathem Ftalt Drawer ... 60 86
Shepherd's Criterion M 76

Commercial Poultry 60 76

When two or more publications are
wanted, the prlee for them can be
found by deduetlna 66 oenta from
"prlee with Southern PUater."
We eaaaot under any elreamstanoas

furnish sample copies of other pubC-
eattoas.
Ws will eheertnlly qaots ear bast
tIss on any list of pnbltaatla«i anb-
M«4 to m

il.^^ AMERICAN SAW MILL

(Qfile FilciioD M
RatcQetSet Woika, Quick R*.
oeder, Duplex Dogi, Strong

Accurate and Reliable'

Beat Material and w

With 4 H. P steam •rOutiiot eaglne Qutranteed to Cut 2.000 Ft. Psr Day
$150 Isys II ea cars at lactery, Prtlfbls Very Lew.

Seven other sizes Hade. Also Edgers, Trimmers, Sblnde Macblnei, Lath Mill* Rip and
Uut-OffSawe, Drag Bam, Cord Wood 8awi and Feed Mllli. Catalogue Beat Free.

On January 31, 1905, W. H. Greenwood, or Bennington Vt., said: "I am using your No.
3 Saw Mill wltb a 15 H. P. Engine and average 8,000 feet per day. I am very much pleased
with your machinery. '

AMERICAN SAW MILL MACHINERY CO,, 137 Hops St., Hacktitstown N. J. N. Y., Offlos

636 Englnsering BId'g. Auenti In Richmond, Norfolk. Lynchburg and Wytheyllle, Va.

THEWATT PLOW CO., General Ag.nts, Richmond, Virginia.

"PLANET JR." FARM AND GARDEN TOOLS
Seed Drills and Wheel Hoes combined. Single Wheel Hoes, Donbk

Wheel Hoes, Cultivators, Horse Hoes, Sulky Cultivators.

Planet Jr." No. 8 Horse Hoe & Cultivator
here illustrated. Is the moat complete ofits kind ever
offered to the farmer. It is stronger in design and
construction. The amount of work and variety of
tises to which it may be adapted will only be appre-
ciated and realized after using one for a season.

DESCRIPTION— Frame—Extra long and high-
hard to bend and slow to clog.

Shanks—Hollow steel and clampingboth
sides of frame, strengthening each.

Depth—Regulated by w hrel and runner,
'

tly adjusted by lever.
Expansion—Byleverfrom
9 to 25 Inches.

SIdeHoes—Arefortaking
from and putting to the
crop. Set at all angles
and are reversible.
Can tc removed and
amall steels put on.

"Plaoet Jr." Catalog:ue—Postage free to anyone, also onrown fflns-

trated catalogue. Trade discount to dealers on all Planet Jr. goods.

FULL LINE FARM TOOLS AND SUPPLIES

Norfolk Farm Supply Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Address Care Dept. No. 6. 41-51 Union 5t., Norfolk, Va.

Farquhar Pea Huller
Ktptt fftrmcr who mlses ppas and b**n8, no matter how imall the qnaDtlty,
oefdBa Kanjtiliar Tea lluUt-r. It will pay for itaeir in one seuson.

HULLS FROM 1 O to 1 5 BUS. of PEAS or BEANS PER HOUR
without trt'iiklnu or rnvrklnp tliem. Siniplp ftn<l ensy to o]»eratp, fan be

by hanllollt^:ht^»ow<•^. Itl« inmle solkij Blauni-h and Btronn, beat
_. _i'd tbroiiKli

Hend for t-irciilars witti full parti<-iili

chlocalltjr. AlBowrltefoi

llniBhed and painted.
oolaldUonunttolntrodnrethe

cat&lopnif of EnRlnfl. Holl-
8, Saw Mills, Tlircbhers, (iraln Urllls and other a^icultoral UupleoieDta.

A. B. FARQUHAR CO. (Limited), YORK, PA
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FARMING.
Editor Southern Planter:

The first occupations of man in try-

ing to sustain life were probably hunt-

ing, fishing, and gathering the fruits

and nuts and vegetables that grew in

the woods and fields about him. These
three occupations are still the chief

ones of the human family to-day, and
doubtless will remain so, modified, of

course, to meet changing conditions.

Hunters long ago found it of advan-
tage to domesticate some species ot

animals, so that when in need of meat
they could obtain it with less trouble

and loss of time. Leaving out the
excitement of the chase, our modern
stock raising industry is merely the
original hunt brought up to date and
delivered at our door.

So, too, are the great fiisheries of

the world that help to sustain the lives

of the people, merely an outgrowth,
an enlargement on the search of

primitive man along the creeks and
shoals for clams, oysters and what-
ever fish he could surprise and take
from their hiding places with his un-

aided hands.
And our farming, as carried on to-

day, is still an effort to get fruits and
vegetables to supply our needs, but it

is an effort put forth in a more mod-
em, progressive and satisfactory way.

Nature, in producing a plant, does
not consider the wants of other life,

but strives, by natural selection, and
adaptation, to protect this plant from
all enemies, diseases and adverse in-

fluences, to make it suited to its en-

vironments, strong and healthy, that
it may store up within its seed pods
an abundance of nutrition in a con-

densed and available form, that it may
reproduce its kind and start its off-

spring well in life. The object is to
help itself, but the same nutritive ele-

ments condensed in the seed and other
parts of many plants, for their own
use, are just those required for the
nourishing of man; and the fibers,

caseings and chemicals, manufactured
for its own protection or convenience,
are often admirably suited to meet
the wants of higher life; so that al-

though the plants may endeavor to

protect themselves by means of

thorns, hard coverings, bitter taste,

disagreeable odor, etc., man has
learned in many ways to overcome
them and appropriate to himself that
which it has laid by for its own use.

Fruits, nuts and vegetables trying
to escape their enemies and strug-

gling for existence among thousands
of other equally struggling individu-

als do not have a chance to do their

best, nor do they always develop along
those lines that make them of especi-

al use to man. Farming means the
selection of those plants that promise
most and then aiding them in every
way so that they supply most abun-
dantly and conveniently those things
that we need.
When man first began actually to

till the soil is not definitely known.
Many hundred years ago he noticed

that some wild plants that furnished

Here is the "New Way" Air Cooled Gasoline Engine.

"the fan keeps it cool "

LLOYD R. PEERY, Eastern Sales Agent.

SIX REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD BUY fT:

1.—No Wafer Tank to empty and
till daily in freezing weaihcTi

2.—No water to freeie and break
Water jacket or cylinder and
thereby cause a large expeuse
for repairs.

3.—No water to form lime in the
water jacket and obstruct cir-

culaiion.
4.—No cylinder gaskets to leak

compress or blow out.

, 5.—No carliureter gasket or car-

bureter needle valve.

6.—The oil from one cup lubri-

\ cates piston, cylinder and all

/ beariups automatically and

i
with certainty.

j The greatest specialty in agaso-
j' line engine for the use of farmers

that IS on the market.
Write for our Special Introduc-

tory Propusition to first purchaser
in eich county.
Agents Wanted Everywhere.

Exclusive Territory. Write for

Catalog and Testimonials.

STEPHENS CITY, VIRGINIA.

PLANTER'S ENGINES
No other power gives such all rouDd satisfactory service

as !-team. A line of enRines and boilers specially

adapted to the needs of farmers and plant-

The Leffel
They take but little space, are famous for
efficiency, quick steamers, last many j'eara

and cost little for repairs. Many styles
from 3 h. p. up include Upright, Ponable.
Horizontals on skids or for walling in, en-
gines mounted on boilers or with separate bage,
etc. Don't t'uy any power until yon have sent foi
our book. *'Power Economy and Eflleloncy.*'

THE JAMES LEFFEL A CO., Box 1S4, Springfield, Ohic

Farm levels, Roid Lerls, Architects Levels, etc.

Levels e»pe iaily deeigneil f'.r TtKhAt. KING,
DITCHING, DRAINAGE, IKEIG'lION. hK E
CULIUKE, and also for KOAD BUILDERS, I ON-
TKACT0R8, etc. Levels wi h all the latest impro>e-

ments and that are simple, durable, accurate and
also very e»8y to adjust, correctly and to operate.
Prices range from $6. to $35, depending: on the attachmen^B,
Isze of telescopes, ntc. We build the level that suits yoar
purpose and that wlllsatlsfy you in quality and prue. Write
tor our complete catalogue and let us show you their several

advantages.

BELYEU LEVEL CO., Alexander City, Ala.

BIG MONEY! LITTLE WORK!!
50 per cent Cash Commission

d to sell our Fresh Flower and Vegetabie SKEDS,
Quality iru.irHOteed. Prices 'A to h less than re'.'ular. Hundreds

ble stock. Write for Catalog & Order Blant

.,. , tCa8h<<
-..u,a. tiu . ^aliinir bitr money sellintr our relia

B<>x„7 John K. RLsdon Seed Co., Riverdale, M
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more or less satisfactory commodi-
ties, thrived better and were more lib-

eral In their output under some condi-
tions than under others. . He went
to work to supply those conditions,
and so farming began. To-day It Is

the same, only we know more about
plants now, have greater facilities for
doing work, and have seeds that have
come through many generations of
prosperous, thrifty and well trained
ancestors to produce for us superior
products; seeds that selection and
care have freed from many of the ob-
jectlonal characteristics of their unde-
veloped kin and that have taken on
new and useful properties.
The first care then, in farming,

should be to select seeds that have
the best ancestry, and have developed
in them the traits or habits of life that
best fit them to produce those things
that we need for our comfort and
welfare. For instance, wheat, corn,
cotton, etc., all have their wild pro-
totypes, savages, we may say, of the
vegetable world, and much inferior to
their civilized descendents. And, as
every good farmer knows, even the
cultivated sorts are not of equal
worth, and for the same reason that
old field scrub cattle and pine rooter
hogs are inferior to thoroughbred
animals.
By careful selection each year In the

Held of seeds for the next year from
those plants that have, by cultivation
or circumstances, reached nearest to
the Ideal, there may be continued im-
provement. Cotton of longer, strong-
er staple and more pounds to the
acre, wheat grains larger and more
abundant and richer In proteids, car-
bohydrates and fats, our vegetables
more nutritious and palatable, our
fruits more delicious and healthful.
The second consideration is the

preparation of the ground, making a
fit place for the seeds to germinate
In and grow. Plants are dependent
upon their root system for their life;
for while the leaves gather carbon
from the air, they are largely support-
ed by the moisture and mineral mat-
tertakenupby therootandits branch-
es. Take a thrifty plant and allow the
soil around it to get hard and dry, see
how quickly It sheds Its leaves and dies
Land should be plowed deep, and well
pulverized so that even the smallest
roots can pu^h through everywhere
In search of moisture and food.

Next Is the fertilization. Every-
thing else supplied if the food ele-
ments necessary for the sustenance of
the plant are lacking the plant starves
to death. Notrogen, phosphorous and
potash seem to be the plant food most
generally lacking in our soils, and of-
ten have to be supplied before we can
get profitable crops. But this Is ru.i

all. Humus, warmth, moisture aui
often a special kind of bacteria niii.si

be present or the plant life will not
prosper.

After the plant has been giveii
tart, comes the cultivation, reuuiv

• the weeds and briars that wou.i.

RUBEROID
ROOFING

f
-'

STANDARD FOR
14 YEARS.

The oldest prepared roofing on
the market, and the first Ruberoid
Roofs laid, many years ago, are
still giving satisfactory service

under the severest climatic and
atmospheric conditions,

Contains no tar or paper ; will

not melt, or tear. Acid fumes
will not injure it.

Outlasts metal or shingles. Any
bandy man can apply it."

There is only one Kuberoid Rcfing, and
we sell it You can verify its genui enesa
by the name on the label an I on t^e under
side of every length of Kuberoid Roofing.
Send for samples and booklet

A large stock of Corrugated and V.
Crimp Roofing always on hand.

Southern Railway Supply Co..
1323 East Main Street.

RICHMOND, VA.

Richmond, Fredericksburg & Potomac R. R.
and

Washington Southern Railway

The Double -Track

Link
Connecting the

Atlanlic Cout LiiK Railroad
Baltimore 6c Ohio Railroad
Chesapealce & Ohio Railway
Pennsylvania Railroad

Seaboard Air Line Railway
Southero Railway

Between All Pointo

via Richmond,

Virginia, and

Washington, D. C.

The Gateway

between the

North cmd the South

Fast Mail

Passenger

Elxpress and

Freight Route

W. P. Taylor, Traffic MMMjei
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STOP THAT COUGHING!
IF you value your health, or health
* of your children, do not allow
a cough, croup, or whooping cough
to go without giving it prompt at-

tention ; there is no telling what
might be the result ; such conditions
are not to be trifled with. Grippe,
Pneumonia, and Consumption, or
serious complications are likely to

result unless promptly treated. The
best and quickest cure for a cough,
cold, croup, or whooping cough is

i have five children, and all of

them have had severe colds and

croup, and I find that Honey-

ToLU is a most excellent remedy,

and would not be without it in

the house. It has always been

satisfactory, and gives prompt

reh'ef in croup and jcoughs with

the first two or three doses,

loosens their colds and improves

them in every way.

Mrs. WM. McCOLLISTER.
SWEDESBORO, N. J.

HONEY-TOLU
CURES

Coughs, Colds, Croup
atic)

THROAT AFFECTIONS
ABSOLUTELY

I cannot praise too highly your
HoNEY-ToLu; it is the King of

all cough remedies. I had a bad
cold, with a severe cough for

weeks, and tried everything \vith-

out avail, "when a friend recom-

mended Honey-Tolu tome. I pro-

cured a bottle , with the result that

my cold is entirely cured. I al-

ways keep it for the use of my
family. I advise everyone suffer-

ing with a cough or cold to use

Honey-Tolu and be cured.

S. C- HUTCHINSON,
Petersburg. Va.

This old reliable and efficient remedy has stood the test of years, and is recognized and prescribed

by leading physicians as the one cough cure that is sure to cure, and safe to administer to adults or

children. It is never-failing in results, is pleasant to take and always cures. We have thousands of
testimonials to these facts. Some unreliable dealers in their greed for profit, at the risk of your health,

may prevail on you to try something else, but if you want a cure, insist upon having Honey-Tolu

—

take no substitute.

GILBERT BROS. &, CO., Manufacturers
ALL DEALERS SELL IT-25c. Baltimore. Mr.
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choke It out or hinder Its growth, al-

lowing the sunshine to play around its

leaves and change the dead chemicals
into parenchyma or actual living tis-

sue, stirring the soil that it may hold
its moisture and remain soft and
warm, protecting it from its enemies.
To find farming uninteresting is to

find no interest in the essential prin-
ciples of life itself; to see nothing but
a tiresome digging and plowing, is

to have an unfortunate lack of know-
ledge of nature's laws and methods.
Not to feel stronger and freer at the
scent of newly plowed land; not to
feel a thrilling pulsation of new life

when refreshing rains gladden the grow-
Ing crops, temper the hot winds and
make balmy and sweet-smelling the
summer breeze; not to love to see and
to make any life grow into a useful,
healthy and beautiful specimen of Its

kind, is to miss some of the purest and
best pleasures that life can give. To
find farming unprofitable is to be de-
feated in an industry upon the success-
ful continuance of which depends a
man's civilization and progress.
Centers of civilization have alweys

been rich productive lands; here in-

tellect and wealth (all else being
equal) are more at home and grow
and increase.

This should be especially pleasing
to the people of this section, for here
it seems to me, is verily the garden

spot of the earth for the production of
all the esential crops, without the
enervating effect of extreme heat, or a
long rainy season. Here we have a
healthful climate, good soil, good laws
that give every man a fair

chance, and good people, the best In

the world.
But what progress has really been

made in this great industry? Wheat
has been grown for food as far back
as history records. We found the na-
tives growing com and potatoes when
.America was discovered. Cotton fab-

rics have been in use as far back as
we can trace. This is all true, but
compare the limited supply of wheat
formerly grown, ground by hand in

stone mortars made Into st coarse
bread and helping to supply only a
few, with the millions of bushels now
yearly raised, harvested and prepared
into clean nutritious flour, distributed
to the ends of the earth by modem
methods and machinery. Not lessen-

ing the supply of labor but making It

possible for more men to live, and to
live easier.

Note the vast fields of Southern cot-

ton, planted, fertilized, ginned, spun-
ed into warm fabrics and placed with-
in the reach of millions of men, rich
and poor and, remember, that only a
few years ago the lint had to be pick-
ed from the seed by hand then carded
and twisted and laboriously woven
into a few yards of coarse cloth to

meet the actual life needs of a very
small number of the elect. Go into an
uncultivated field and find a relative

of our modem apple tree, struggling
for tlife with the weeds and shrubs
that crowd for its place, offering to
the passing animal its small insipid

fruit that its seeds may be scattered
and again grow almost useless plants.

Compare this with the strong flour-

ishing tree of our Piedmont section,

that has been grafted, planted, spray-
ed and well cared for, hearing yearly
barrels of large, luscious Winesaps,
Grime's Goldens and York Imperials.
Look at the May Pop, the Ground
Cherry and the Partridge Pea, and
then at the beans and tender snaps of
our garden, the large and beautiful
Ponderosa tomato and the Georgia
watermelon.

Notice the wild rose, pretty, it Is

true, yet short lived and surrounded
by a protecting tangle of briars; the
wild blackberry along the hedges, all

imperfect and pithy; the wild cherry,
small and bitter; the Jimson weed
(Datura stramonium) rank and poiso-

nous, then visit Luther Burbank's
farm in California and see the descen-
dents of these as there treated. He
makes the rose cease to fear for its

life, drop its thorns and luxuriating
in a suitable environment, raise Its

head high upon a smooth and grace-
ful stem, double its petals and shed
around it a delightful fragrance, show-

Slow Speeding But Fast Grinding.
Grinds

Cotton Seed,

Rice,

and

We make Power Mills, 4 to 20 H. P. 2 H
purposes. Doo't fail to write and get our free Catalogue,

^PA'=^TAN MFG. CO., 224 Chambers St., Galesbura,

Don't think that in order to grind fast a mill

must nm at break-neck speed, heating the feed,

wearing out parts and causing breakage. Here
is a mill that with just about 1-3 others' speed,

grinds more feed than any other mill made. Its

patented grinding process does it. The

CORN BELT" FEED MILL
gradually reduces ear com or grains by shearing

and cutting. That's why it grinds so fast with so

little power; why it is not subjected to the strains

put upon other mills; why it does not choke like

other mills. Guaranteed to grind

snapped corn without choking.

Made in two sizes, grinding from
50 to 80 bushels ear com and 80
to 150 bushels shelled corn and
grains per hour.

50LD ON 20 DAYS' FREE
TRIAL WITH FULL

GUARANTEE.
P. Sweep Mills. 4 Horse Combined for power

lllinoh
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GOOD ROADS?
THE UNIT MACHINE SOLVES THE PROBLEM.

It is the Simplest, Easiest Managed, and Least Expensive Road Machine. Requires but one

Man and one Team to Operate it.

8KLF DUMPING WEKEL SCRAPER, SOLID STEKL SCRAPER.

PRACTICAL MEN who have tested it are a unit in their expressions of opinions regarding

the UNIT Machine.

John E. Moore. Com.. Jackson, N. C.

—

The more I use the UNIT the more I am
pleased with It. My overseer with one
team and three men build more and better
road than I did with 40 men with picks,
BhoTels. etc. It saves labor enough to pay
for Itself in two days use.

C. L. Russell, Com., Abbeyville, Va.—The
UNIT gives perfect satisfaction and is a
great labor saver.
G. R. Stone. Supt., Ordsburg. Va.—I am

well pleased with the UNIT machine.
Q. M. Walker, Supt., Willcox, Wharf, Va.

—The UNIT does work I cannot do with
the heavy grader. I recommend It to all
interested in road building.
M. L. Norvell. Island, Va.—The UNIT

does all you claim for it. I am more than
pleased with it.

T. A. Shands, Carson, Va. The UNIT
gives perfect satisfaction. With one man
it does more work In a day than ten men
with the old methods.

John K. Wesley, Somerset, Ky.—I find

the UNIT an excellent machine. Two
horses handle it easily. With it and a plow
I can grade more road than 25 men with
the usual tools.

H. W. Hunter, Water Valley, Miss. (Has
bought four UNIT machines). With two
UNIT machines and two horses each, I can
do Vz more work than two men with the

four wheel grader and eight horses, and do
it equally as well. I would not undertake
to grade roads without the UNIT.

C. H. Broome, Charleston, Miss.—I find

the UNIT satisfactory in every respect.

I have a heavy grader that cost $250.00. If

I had seen the UNIT first I would never
have bought the large one. I am building

200 miles of road and with the UNIT I am
doing the work at 1/3 the cost of the work
done with the large machine.

M L. Wallace, Rutledge, Ga.—The UNIT
machine gives excellent satlefaction.

G D Parry, Madison, Ga.—I am much
pleased with the UNIT machine.

Dr Chas. McCulloch, Howardsville, Va.—
The UNIT machine works beaueifully.

G M Lynch, Pickens, S. C.-We are IHe-

lighted with the UNIT machine.

A. L. Calhoun. Jr.. Clio, S. C.-The UNIT
Is all you claim for It.

J O D Withrow, Ellenboro, N. C—All

are well pleased with the UNIT. The ma-

chine with two mules and a P'"^ J"^
two will do all the work and as fast as

40 men with shovels and picks.

J T Reed, Prest., Board of Rev., Bir-

mlneham Ala.—Our overseers are well

Sealed v^ith the UNIT and .^ay it will sav^

labor enough to pay for itself In a few

days use.

We will be pleased to ship a UNIT Machine on trial to responsible persons.

THE RUSSELL and IMPERIAL FARM WAGONS. Steel axle and Thimble Skein.

NEW HOLLAND FEED MILLS. Lowest in prices, easiest running and greatest capacity.

NEW HOLLAND WOOD SAWS. For wood, poles, ripping boards, etc.

VICTOR COMBINED FEED MILL and HORSE POWER. For ear or shelled corn or grain,

and is a first-class Two or Four Horse Power for running other machines. Every farm wherever

any stock is kept should be equipped with one of these. The price brings it within reach of all.

DISC HARROWS, LEVER HARROWS, FIELD ROLLERS. MANURE SPREADERS.

PEA HULLERS, FERTILIZER and LIME SPREADERS. A most complete line of all sizes.

BALING PRESSES. For Hand or Power. CORN SHELLERS. For Hand or Power.

CULTIVATING TOOLS of all kinds. WEEDERS.
Write us for descriptive circulars and prices.

THE CALL-WATT CO., Richmond, Va. ^^^B.Ir.Vn a:?n'i*n''d IVrV*'

EatablishedbyGEO. WYATT, 1840. "MANFRED CALL, Gen'l Manager, RICHMOND, Va.
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Ing a responsiveness to surrounding
nature and a beauty typifying a life

well lived.

He changes the color of the black-
berry to white; makes the chestnut
grow three times its usual size; com-
bines the plum and the apricot into
a new fruit—the plumcot—and makes
the potato bear fruit upon its vines;
the old Cactus of the desert drops its

spines and holds up to a man a deli-

cious food; new flowers that never be-

fore gladdened the eyes of man here
bloom in yard and garden.
Can we ask if improvements have

been made in the science of farming?
Is there not a beautiful, interesting
and unlimited field open to the farmer
to-day?
Not only are individuals at work

upon the problems of agriculture, dis-

coveringnew aCJ^wonderful truths and
opening up daily new possibilities, but
experiment stations belonging to the
Government or separate states are
continually at work throughout the
country, testing and improving seed,
studying plants, soils and methods and
giving to the world the results of their
work.
This is farming up-to-date. But the

farmer himself—how about him? The
man who knows about farming, has
exhausted the subject (?), who plants
his nubbin of degenerate com each
year on the same hard-baked, gulley-
washed hillside; the man who does
not believe in science, and makes 300

pounds seed cotton per acre a good
season; wont send his children to

school; takes no paper or magazine;
supports four worthless dogs, and
raises yearly oft his neighbor's fields

three razor-back hogs, averaging 32

pounds apiece, is worse oft to-day than
ever for he is way behind. Such a
man cannot compete with the average
man of to-day and will be weeded out
by reason of inability to survive, un-
fitness for the struggle.

The farmer open to receive the good
things in life; who is still studying
plants and their needs; who sends his

children to one of the good schools
now scattered conveniently through-
out the country; who attends the
church just down the road; who in-

quires the price of cotton over his

telephone; who takes from the dally

R. F. D. his mail, containing, perhaps,
a bottle of cultures with which to in-

oculate his clover or pea seed; who
reads the best literature, either from
the circulating district lilDrary or from
his own private shelf, containing, we
may notice, among others, works on
Chemistry, Botany, Entomology, Bacte.
rioloffy and other sciences relating to
modern agriculture; whg has in his

yard the prettiest flowers that careful
selection, polinating, hypridizing,

grafting and skilled cultivation can
produce; who has daily the choicest
meats, the freshest, most nutritious
and delicious fruits and vegetables in
the world; who has machinery to help

him in his work; who Is a free man
in God's own country, surely is bless-

ed among men.
We may say that this is merely a

comparison of a rich man and a poor
one. Well, the man who has It in him
can get these things and keep them;
the man who hasn't, can't and possi-

bly does not deserve them. It Is the
same in all other lines of work, only
in farming there are possibilities and
advantages scarcely to be found in

any other occupation.
GEO. SPENCER BAKER.

Loulsburg, N. C.

Monroe, Mich., Jan. 25, 1905.

Dr. S. A. Tuttle,

Dear Sir:—I have been using your
Elixir for catarrh fever on my horse
with great success, after trying several
other so-called remedies without any
rturns.

Send me one of your veterinary
books.

Yours very truly,

F. G. Strong.

Carteret Co., N. C, Nov. 21, 1905.

Long may the Southern Planter live

to spread the long felt want of

knowledge to the man behind the
plow. SAML. R. WEEKS

Franklin Co., N. C.

The Southern Planter is my farm
guide and I could not get along with-
out it. .IAS. C. PEACE.

)

STOP AT THIS PAGE AND READ
Sav "BARBOUR" or "HUGHES"
in that next order for Carriages, Surreys,

Buggies, Phaetons, Stanhopes, and Run-
abouts, and we guarantee that you will receive strictly

"True Blue" VEHICLES.
We positively do not make any other than reliable goods. There

is a dependable warrant behind them all. We are builders of Vir-

ginia made goods Built on honor, and sold for the future as well

as the present. Write for catalogue and SPECIAL PRICE list.

RICHMOND BUGGY & WAGON CO.,
w.G. ADAMS Sales Manager. J433 E Main Street., Richmond, Va.
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Utest Improved FARIVl IMPLEMENTS FOR 1905.
HAND POWER CUTTER.

These macblnes lell at Bli;ht. They bare heavy fly

wheels and make three cuts to each turn of the crank.
They will cut hay, itraw or fodder, and will cut ^ to 2
Inches. They are shipped K. D., securing the lowest pos-
sible freight rates.

CUMBERLAND VALLEY CORN SHELLEKS.
One and Two Hole.

The frame la made of thoroughly dry bard wood. The
joints mortised, tenoned end bolted The bearings are
bolted on the frame Instead of screwed. The iron work
is made from the very best materl tl. arery piece Is care-
fully iDSperted before being put on. The machine Is hUh-
grade all the way through. It Is handsomely painted,
stripped and Tarnished,

SCIENTIFIC FEED MILLS. All Sizes

THB 8CIBNTIPIC URINUINQ HILLS
Are unequalled for grinding ear corn, shucks on or off

Corn, Oats, Wheat and all other graini, single or mixed

ROSS...
Fodder Cutters, Fodder
Shredders, Cutters for

all purposes. Corn Shel-

lers. Grinding Mills,

Horse Powers and
Wood Saws.

DON'T FORGET 1 All the mer-

chants in town who claim to sell

Oliver Chilled Plows and Repairs

only sell the Imitation, Bogus,

Cheap Goods. The only place in

Richmond, Va., to buy Genuine

Oliver Plows and Repairs is at

U36 and 1438 E. Main street.

Repairs carried for everything

we sell.

PCWCK MILLS in fiv* siz>a,
2 to 80 horse power.

Scientific fweep mils In five alze*.

Geared—plain and combined, with
horse power,

Asplnwall Planters, Potato Sorters

and Cutters.

Tke Lyons Improved Pannlns Mills.

Prick and Aultntan and Taylor En-
gines, Saw mils and Threshers,

BLI BAILING PRB5SES.
58 styles and sizes. For horse or steam
power. Write for prices and catalogues.

BUCKEYE POUCB PUnPS, PORCELAIN-
ED WOOD PUnPS. WOOD and STEEL
WINDMILLS.

(Jales & Whlttemore's Vegetable Cutter. Write
for circulars and prices.

Bpoclal prices glTsn on Stadebaker and
rown Wagoni, Buggiei and Caiti.

BROWN 6 or 7 Row Stalk

Cutters,

Write for circulars and
and prices.

National Koad Machine, Drag and Wheel
Scrapers and Dump Wagons. "Quality" the
best trices right. Carried in stock by the car
load. Write for catalogues, prices and Issil-

monlals. Kemp's Twentieth Century Improved Manare
Spreader. Made In three sizes. Write fsr special
Catalogue and prices.

HENNIG & NUGKOLS,
Successors to

CHAS. E. HUNTER. Mjyj [. in t mcHD, n
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A CALENDAR WITH A PERSONAL-
ITY.

Some people thing the calendar crop
has fallen uS in recent years. How-
ever that may be, we are getting our
full assortment.
Te kind we like best of all is the

one published by N. W. Ayer & Son,
the "Keeping Everlastingly At It" ad-
vertising agents of Philadelphia. For
purposes ot a business calendar noth-
ing we know of equals it, yet as a
specimen of the printer's art, it takes
highest rank and will harmonize with
the finest ofCce furnishings and deco-
rations.

The epigrams printed in the blank
spaces will interest those who are
interested in advertising, and that
means an Increased number every
year. They are good reading and fur-

nish a hint as to the why of the suc-
cess of this firm and its clients.

The publishers have issued this cal-

endar for many years and state it aa
their experience that when a business
man has lived with it for a year, he ia

unwilling to do without it. The edi-

tion Is limited; while they last twen-
ty-five cents to N. W. Ayer & Son, will

bring one.

A clergyman, in Richmond, Va., tells

this story at his own exepnse: "One
Sunday I was accosted by a quaint
old woman, housekeeper in the em-
ploy of a dear friend of mine. 'I

want to tell you, sir,' said the old
woman, 'how much I enjoy going to
church on the Sundays that you
preach." Expressing my appreciation
of the compliment, I said that I was
much gratified to hear it, adding that
I feared I was not as popular a minis-
ter as others in the city, and I finally

asked: 'And what particular reason
have you for enjoyment when 1

preach?' 'Oh, sir,' she answered with
appalling candor, 'I get such a good
seat then.'

"

"Hullo Geordle," said a North coun-
tryman, on meeting a friend, "where
ha'e you been this while back?"
"Man," said Geordie, "did ye no'

know I was laid down wi' that trouble
they ca' influenza? "

"No, man, I didn't hear o't; and
what kind o' trouble is it?"

"Well, I can hardly explain," said
Geordie; "bit efter yer getting better
ye feel lazy like; in fact, ye don't
feel inclined tae dae onything."
"Do ye tell me that? Weel I've

been troubled that way this last twen-
ty years, and couldn't find a name for
It."

Chillicothe, Ohio, Dec. 15, 1905.

The Southern Planter Is O. K.
SCHILLER BROS.

MlneapoUs, Minn., Dec. 14, 1905.

We have only been taking your
paper for a little while, and are per-

fectly delighted with it. It is the
est we ever read, and we don't see
v any Southern farmer works wlth-

n. CORSON GRAIN CO.

The Art of Fine Plumbing
has progressed with the development of the science of

sanitation and we have kept

pace with the improvements.

Have you } Or is your bathroom one of

the old fashioned, unhealthy kind f

If you are still using the "closed in"
fixtures of ten years ago, it would be well

to remove them and install in their stead,

snowy white "^Stawdafd" Porcelain Enam-
eled Ware, of which we have samples

displayed in our showroom. Let us quote

you prices. Illustrated catalogue free.

bYDNOR PUMP & WELL CO., Inc.

Box 949, Richmond, Va.

Good Plumbing, good Wind Mills, Qasollne englnei, Rams and water supply •qnlpment
•pelli greatcomfott fortbe cAintry resident. Try U8.

> THE j»

SEABOARD
AIR LINE RAILWAY

OFFERS

PROFITABLE

INVESTMENTS

TO.

THE MANUFACTURER,
THE STOCK RAISER,

THE DAIRYMAN,

THE FRUIT GROWER,
.^m^ THE TRUCKER.

WHERE YOUR LABOR IS NOT IN VAIN.

Womia a eo«Btr7 wkar* verk eaa k« curtad Ml tk« aatlra 7*ar aad wkara Urea

proflta eaa b« raallied Interaat yamT

THI SBABOARD Air Uaa KaUway timTaraaa ttx Baothara Statca and a raflon tt

tkla character. Oae two-cant atamp will brlac kaadaaBe tUoatrated lltaratoT* daacrtpUra

of tke aectlen.

J. B. WHrmi, EDW. W. COST, CHAKLKS R RTAN,
0«B. ladditrlal Act., Portameuth. Va. Traffle Her. Q«n. Paaa. Act., Pertamontk, YA.

When eemspoBdliig wtth onr adTertlsers alwars meatloB the
ammamm Plaitthl
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A COMPETENT JUROR.

In the course of a trial the other
day It was discovered that one of the
jurors, a native of Germany, could
not understand a word of English.
He had gone through the mill of be-
ing summoned, of answering the sum-
mons, of being empanelled, of hearing
the opening statement of learned
counsel and of studying the judge's
pose of somnolent dignity, and, after
all that, was .discharged. Why, it is

hard to understand. In these times
of contempt by court for everything
but the form of a jury, of a system of
selecting jurors to the end that the
average lack of intelligence of a com-
munity is ably represented in every
12, to the disgust of the average priso-
ner claiming trial by his peers, a man
wh cannot understand a word of
English would seem to be the most
competent kind of a juror.

Scotland Co., N. C, Dec. 13, 1905,
I think you are doing a noble work

for Southern farmers.
N. T. FLETCHER.

Richland Co., S. C, Dec. 14, 1905.
The Southern Planter is one of the

best of agricultural journals and so
reasonable in price that I don't see
how I can dispense with it. Send it

right along until further notice.

CHAS. KINSLER.

Norfolk Co., Va., Dec. 15, 1905.

To say I have profited by reading
it in the past, would not do justice
to the Planter. I have often profited
from one copy more than the cost of
a year's subscription.

It is, in my estimation, the best
agricultural paper—especially for this

state—published. Your practical sug-
gestions of work for each month, save
me much thought and care, as I can
do away with the trouble of charging
my memory with important details.

THOMAS HOLLAND.

Halifax Co., Va., Dec. 14, 1905.

I can't do without the Southern
Planter. J. EARLE DDUNN.

Campbell Co., Va., Dec. 12, 1905.

I feel there Is no investment of the
same amount pays so well, and I find

there is a steady Improvement in the
Southern Planter's get-up from year
to year. C. S. HUTTON.

Chesterfield Co., Va., Dec. 9, '05.

I take a number of agricultural

papers, but think the Southern
Planter the best of them all.

-ARTHUR R. WINGATE.

Spotsylvania Co., Va., Dec. 16, 1905.

I could hardly do without the

Southern Planter, for it is full of the
most valuable and practical sugges-
tions. D. J. WALLER, Jr.

A small church was sadly in want
of general repairs, and ameeting was
being held to raise funds for that pur-
pose. The minister having said that
to do the work $500 would be required
a very wealthy—and equally stingy

—

member of the congregation rose and
said he would give a dollar. Just as
he sat down, a lump of plaster fell
from the celling and hit him upon the
head, whereupon he rose hastily and
called out that he had made a mistake
—he would give fifty dollars. That
was too much for an enthusiast pre-
sent, who. forgetful of everything,
called out fervently, "O Lord, hit him
again!"

Pulaski Co., Va., Nov. 28, 1905.
The Southern Planter knows condi-

tions here in the South and gives the
advice we need.

JNO. A. CARNAHAN.

Mecklenburg Co., Va., Nov. 27, '05.

I like the Southern Planter very
much and think everyone engaged In
tilling the soil should take it. In fact
I do not see how they can get along
without it. H. B. POPE.

Mecklenburg Co., Va., Nov. 23, 1905.
I think the Southern Planter the

finest paper I have ever read of the
kind. I am always anxiously awaiting
its arrival.

W. A. SCUTHORP.

NEW YEAR GROCERIES.
J. S. MOORE'S SONS, Inc., Richmond, Virginia.

Wholesale and Retail Grocers, Feed and Liquor Dealers.

We are headquarters for the best of everything to eat and drink.

Here are a few prices on Holiday Necessities.

lb.

each

lb.

Lemon Peel 12%c. lb.

Orange Peel 12%c. lb.

Citron 15c. lb.

L. L. Raisins 10c. lb.

Mixed Nuts 12c. lb.

Hard Shell Almonds 12c. lb.

Soft Shell Almonds 18c. lb.

Shelled Almonds 35c. lb.

Currants 10c. lb.

Seeded Raisins 10c. lb.

Sultana Raisins 12%c. lb.

Filberts 15c. lb.

Negro Toes 12%c. lb.

Pecans 15c. lb.

Eng. Walnuts 18c. lb.

Daees 7c. lb.

Layer Pigs 12%c. lb.

Package Figs 10c.

Cocoanuts 5c.

Loose Raisins 8c.

Fine Catawba Wine $ .50 per
Fine Blackberry Wine.. .60

California Port Win 2.00
"

Good Port Wine 60
"

California Sherry Wine. 1.00
"

Imported Sherry Wine.. 3.00
"

Imported Port Wine 3.00
"

Peach Brandy 2.50
"

Old Geneva Gin 2.00
"

London Dock Gin 2.50
"

Five yr., old Gibson
Whiskey 3.50

"

Five yr., old Moore's
Crown Whiskey 3.00 per gal.

Five yr., old Star Rye
Whiskey 2.50 " "

Five yr., old Keystone
Whiskey 2.50 " "

Three yr., old Excelsior
Whiskey 2.00 " "

Two yr., old Old Capitol
Whiskey 1.50 " "

Five yr., old Virginia
Mountain Whiskey . . . 3.00 " "

Five yr., old North Caro-
lina Corn Whiskey... 2.50 " "

Three yr., old North
Carolina Com Whis-
key 2.00 " "

We ship any quantity anywhere. JUGS FREE. Send us a list of your

wants in the Grocery line and let us quote you prices on it.

Long Distance Phone. Call and see us or -vrrite. MAIN and 18th Streets.
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A LIBERAL OFFER.
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3 Months Trial Subscription
^

TO THE—::

j Southern Planter
FOR 10 CENTS OR 3 FOR 25 CENTS. I

t

ThLS liberal offer should be accepted by thou5= J
ands who are not now readers. J

Send in at once.
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EXTERMINATING MOTHS.

The most effectual met"hod of ren-

dering a house moth-proof is thorough

spring and fall cleaning. Two of the

arch-enemies of moths are cleanliness

and light. Attics and storage-rooms

require light and ventilation. The ce-

dar chest or closet ranks first as a

preventive. Moth halls are efficaci-

ous, but one prefers the moth almost.

Furs, especially, fascinate moths.

The preliminary step is a thorough

combing with a dressing comb; next,

beat well, and air in the sunshine;

next, sprinkle with gum camphor, ce-

dar dust or tobacco leaves. Place

the furs in paper sacks, turn the edges
over, and paste down with a strip of

muslin. Printers' ink is obnoxious to

moths. Balls of cotton wadding sat-

urated in oil of cedar are effectual in

trunks. Remember, this oil stains.

Carpets, if infested, must come up, be
beaten and cleaned. Wash the floor

with benzine, then sprinkle with cay-

enne pepper. Tack down the carpet,

and sponge with a solution of one
quart of water to one tablespoonful of

turpentine, changing the water fre-

quently. A preventive Is to press

every inch of the edge of the carpet,

first dampening, then pressing with a

hot iron. Lay a damp towel on the car-

pet, over this a paper to retain the

steam, then iron. Steam destroys.

—

August Woman's Home Companion.

Lowndes Co., Ga., Dec. 8, 1905.

The Southern Planter is a fin«

journal and I shall always work for

It. M. J. BOYD.

McDowell Co., W. Va., Dec. 9, 1906.

You have a very excellent paper
and I don't feel that I can do without
it. Dr. J. J. SKELTON.

From Grower to Planter Direct

NOTE A FEW OF OUR PRICES ON
TRUCKERS SPECIALTIES:

Extra Early Refugee Beans
$4.25 per bushel

Late Refugee (^or 1000 to 1) Beans
S4.00 per bushel

Earliest Red Valentine Beans
$4.50 per bushel

Currie's Rust=proof Wax Beans
$5.50 per bushel

Wardwell's Kidney Wax Beans
$6.75 per bushel

Arlington White Spine Cucumber
5Sc. per lb.

Henderson's First'Of-all Peas
( The Best Extra Early Variety) $4.00 per bushel

^eter Henderson&Co!

Having no jobbing in-

terests to protect we are

enabled to supply the
planter direct (or through

your commission mer-
chant) with the highest

quality of seeds at the

lowest possible prices.

Our Special WHOLESALE
Catalogue to Market
Gardeners and Truck-
ers, free to all mentioning

this paper.

35&37CorflandtSt.,

New York.

LORD CHANCELLOR, 36614
trial 2:27i4, trotting.

Black horse, foaled 1899, 15.3 hands, weight
1,100 lbs. sired by Dare Devil, 2:09 (son of
Mambrlno King, 1279, and Mercedes, by
Chimes. 5348; by Electioneer, 125).

1 dam Princess May R., by Prince Regent,
2:16U (son of Mambrlno King and Estabella,
by Alcantara, 2:23. by George Wilkes, 2:22.)

2 dam Mary Weston (dam ot 3 producers)
by Mohican. 619.

Note.—Lord Chancellor Is a horse ot com-
manding form and handsome proportions.
His sire. Dare Devil, one of the finest horses
in America, is owned by Thomas W. Lawson,
the famous Boston financier, who paid $50,000
for him, for use in Dreamwold Farm stud.
Lord Chancellor is inbred to Mambrlno King,
founder of a family noted for wonderful
beauty, matchless style and superb race
horse quality.
For terms ot service and keep ot mares,

address: W. J. CARTER, 1102 Hull Street,
Manchester, Va. ; or P. O. BOX 929, Rich-
mond, Va.

Plain Dealing Farm,
W. N. WILMER. Proprietor.

49 Wall Streat, New York.

VIRGINIA CHIEF, 27267,
Black horse, 16 hands high, weight, 1.MC

pounds. Sired by Kentucky Prince, 1670;

dam Nina, by Meeaenger Duroc, 106.

Fee, $10 season; $15 Insuraace.

AEBINEER, 30923,
Chestnut horse, 15.3 hands, welKht 1.100

pounds. Sired by Virginia Chief, 27267; dam
Aeblna. by Alban, 5332.

Fee, $8 season; $12 insurance.

PLAIN DEALING, 30921.
Chestnut horse, 15.1 hands, weight 1.06«

pounds. Sired by Virginia Chief, *72«7; Aam
Barbara, by Alcantara, 729.

FEE $10 INSURANCE. Address PLAIN
DEALING STOCK FARM. ScottavUle, Albe-

marle Co., Va..

WHITE TIPS.
Race record, 2:17%, trotting.

Bay horse, by Clay, son of Walker Mor-
rill, 2557; dam Mittee Belote, by Hamblo-
tonian. Pilot, Sire of ."-igret -.'.Si.;...

Note.— Clay sired Albert C, 2:16%, etc.

Walker Morrill sired Lamp Girl, 2:09, fastest
of Virginia bred trotters.
For terms, address J. T. PARKER, owner,

Suffolk. Va.

Ainslie Carriage Co

,

10 So. lOthSt., RICHHOND, VA.

Builders and Designers of Fine Pleasure

and Business Vehicles.

Correspondence Solicited.

PLANETEER,
bay horse, 15.3, weight 1,100 lbs., by Elec-
tioneer, 125, sire of Arion, 2:07%: Sunol,
2:0814; Palo Alto, 2:08%, etc.; dam Planetla,
granddam of Peko, 2:11; Pedlar, 2:18%, etc.,

by Planet, thoroughbred son ot Revenue.
Planeteer has good conformation along with

fine trotting action and even temper, which
he transmits with uniformity. For terms of
sers'ice and keep of mares address H. E.
GRAVES, Rodes, Va.; or W. E. GRAVES,
Lynchburg, Va.

DUNRAVEN FARM
HACKNEY STALLION,

PATRICK HENRY
Chestnut horse, foaled 1902. 15.3 hands,

weight 1150 pounds. Sired by Squire Rlckel,

dam Margery, by Roseberry. Address AN-
BRBW POLLABD, R. F. D. 6, Richmond,
Va.

KELLY, 22823
Race record, 2 :27. Bay horse by Elec

tloneer 125 ; dam, Esther, dam of Eiprea-

slve, 3, 2 :12V4 I Express, 2 :21, etc, by Ex-

press. Kelly represents the highest type

of a trotter, having fine size and the form

and finish of a thoroughbred.

Kelly's dam, Esther, measures 16 handa,

and his famous sister, Expressive, 16 :2,

showing that the family breeds grand r:Ue.

Fee, $10 season ; $15 Insurance. W. J.

CARTER, 1102 Holl St. Manchester. Va.

R. H. Richardson
1310 Hull St., Manchester, Va.

Dealer In Harness, Hardware, Paints.
Oils and Glass, Farm Implements and
Wafons.

Stallion cards, folders, posters and stock
Catalogues compiled by "Broad Rock," who
is also prepared to trace pedigrees and regis-

ter horses, having full sets of the Amer-
ican Trotting Register, Stud Books, Wal-
lace's Year Books, and other standard works.
In addition to extensive private memoranda.
Address

W. J. CARTER,
p. O. Box 929, Richmond, Va.

Or 1102 Hull St., Manchtstsr, Va.

Representing "The Tlmes-Dlepatch" and
"Southern Planter." Richmond, Va. ; "Ken-
tucky Stock Farm." and "The Thorough-
bred Record," Lexineton, Ky. ; "Sports of

the Times." New York, and the "Breeder
and Sportsman." San Francisco. Cal^

A. R. CASS,
803 Hull St,, - Manchester, Va.

DEALER IW
HARNESS. Repairing a Specialty.
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-.WOOD'S PATENT SWING C"^^'^;

Uie quickest and cleanest but*;
Hoik)

w

fcnown, The frame Um^'-^o^f^Hollo-

"'^•Z ^Tr^.T^^f^P- table. The Churns

TK8T/-"'t^^--°°d or heavy

V (JRIMP STEEL ROOFING. The
nost economical roof made. Does not

•equire a carpenter to put it on. Furn-

shed in all lengths from 5 to 10 feet long.

J«=?J£f^,'*-

Ideal two and four horse jjowers. Fur-

nished also with grinding mill if wanted.

Stands Like a Stone Wall
Turns Cattle, Horses, Hogs—Is Practically Indestructible

AMERICAN FENCE
Buy yoar new fence for years to come. Get the big, heavy wires, the

hinge joint, the good galvanizing, the exactly proportioned quality of steel

that is not too hard nor too soft. ,••.„•,, ,„^
We can show you this fence in our stock and explain its merits and

superiority, not only in the roll but in the field. Come and see us and get

our prices.

We are also prepared to fill orders promptly for GALVANIZED BARB WIRE and

PLAIN WIRE of aU sizes at lowest market price.

Shellap Asphalt Roofing can be laid

over shingles or any rough surface.

Will not require attention for 10 years.

A cheaper Roofing than the V Crimp
at the same time a most satisfactory

roofing. Samples mailed on application.

CLARK'S CARRIAGE HEATERS will

keep your feet and body warm while

driviug the coldest day. A great neces-

sity as well as comfort. The coal used

costs one half a cent per hour, and

gives a steady, uniform heat that can

be adjusted to any degree desired. No
gas,, flame, smoke or odor.

Price $1.75, $3.00 and $3.50, according

to finish.

The Blizzard

Storm Front

makes a closed

carriage out of

your regular
buggy and can

be put on in less

than one min-

ute. It is worth

many times its

cost one rainy

day.

Price $2.50,

.25 and $4.00

according to

quality.

THE OHIO CUTTER with blower attach-

ment has no eqnal for filling silos. The
blower will carry the green ensilage to any
desired height without choking Hand or

power cutters furnished at low prices. The
Ohio Cutter is one of the belt machines of

the kind manufactured. Send for special

catalogue.

Steam and GasolineiEngines, all sizes.

3

"''"''^llwl°MO^E%°s" BINDERS, HAY RAKES, CANE MILLS and
^l^J[°^^J°Zlu.^ free

AM .-.„-, Of AgHcu.tur.M,nple™.nts.ndMacH^nes. ^^^^^^^ ,304 ^e1;T MAIN STIVF'

RICHMOND. VA.
All kinds of Agricultural Implements ano macn.nc=.

THE IMPLEMENT CO.,



THINK or THIS A MOMENT
Of the total life insurance carried by the citizens of Wisconsin, THIRTY PER CEKT

is in

The Northwestern Mutual of Milwaukee.
No other life insurance company even [approximates such a large proportion of the

business of its home state.

T. ARCHIBALD GARY,
General Ag'ent for Virginia and North Carolina.

1201 Main Street, RicKmona. V--

LOCK UP YOUR LEYxERS
THIS MAGNIFiCt^nt

Steel Safety box
DOUBLY REENFORCED.

A Private Place for Private Papers.
STRONG LOCK. INTRICATE KEY. LARGE and ROOMF. I

Brilliant BInck. Trimmed In Maroon and Gold. A luxury to Any One. A Necessity to Every One. Contents Safe as a Buried ITreasure. We will givi> you this splendid Steel Safety Box absolutely free and send it prepaid to any address for sell in e 20 packages I
of our Ivory White BabyCream at lOc. each. We send the goods prepaid, trust you with them until sold, and send youihe Safety
Box the very day we receive your remittance.

The Baby Cream aells on sight. Keeps children's skin perfect. Cures every trouble. Gives Instant relief. Elegantly Perfumed
Delicately medicated. Antiseptic. Snow while. Ladies use It on themselves.. Keeps their skin like velvet. Circulars tell all about it!

Write at once and earn this elegant Safety Box.

BRAUER CHEMICAL CO., 426 Postal Building. N Y.

Plant an Orchard.
Write today to

HARRISON'S NURSERIES
BERLIN, no.

I^p'\CH TRl-ES.

First Clafs Jim

V .o leet
- t'l 7 ("eet 1 .

. feet

. Hum, 4 to feet n
',.it, 3 to Ifeet 10
-ra >cb«' " 3>^ to 3 feet — »
.vbipi, ht l!^ to 2!-^ feet 7

Dozen. Hundred Thou.

1 f>0

1 2.5

1 00

I H to > feer .

PPLE TREES.

Extra, 6 to 7 fe'

First-clasa medi • < to 6 feet 15 l.M
Extra, .5 to 6 feet 20 2 00
First-class second size 3>^ to 6 feet 12 l.2.i

Light grade 3 to 4 feet 10 1,00
Light grade 2 to 3 feet OS .75

S9 00
K 00
7 00
6 00
5 50
4 fiO

4 00
3 50

10.00
12.00
9.00
8.00
6.00

8.10 ou
70 00
60 UO
01 00
50 00
40 00
35 00
30 00

90.00
110.00
80.00
70.00
(iO.OO

KIEFFER PEAR TREES.

class XXXX 7 to 8
XXX 6 to 7
XX 5 to 6
X 4 to 6

S% t.i fi

Each. Dozen. Hundred, Thou,
feet 2-year S 0.30 i.i.OO S18.00 S150 00

2-year
2-year
2-year
2-year
2-year
1-year

l.iOO

12.W)
10.00
9.00

CHERRY.

140.00
110.00

90.00
80.00

70.00 ,
00,00 )j

_, , „, Kach. Doz. Hundred Thou.
F rst C ass, ,•> to G feet 80.36 «3..'iO 825 00 8200.00
Mrst Class, to 5 feet 30 3.00 20.00 l.W.OO
FirstClass, 3to4 feet 25 2.50 1.5.00 00.00

PLUMS ON PLUM ROOTS.

Ho.Kcd and baled free at catalogue jirlces

We Want Your Order. We Have The Trees.

YnilR ''"MFY
IN THE STATE BANK OF VIRGINIA,

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
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Farm Management.

WORK FOR THE MONTH.

The abnormal mildness of the season still contin-

ues, not only in the South, but generally throughout

all tlie country. As yet ,we have had practically no
winter in the South, end even in the North it has

been an exceptionally iine and open winter. Frosts

here have been only of the lightest and we have

heard of no one having been able to save any ice. It

liegins to look as though ice will be a scarcity next

summer throughout the South. However, it is yet

possible we may have some cold weather as we have

the prospect for a good wheat crop is exceptionally

line. Here in the South, the dryness of the fall

has prevented a very luxuriant growth, but the plant

is usually well set on the land and promising. We
had much rather see such a growth as is now com-

mon, than one more luxuriant and tender. It will

stand later frosts much better. The dryness of the

land at seeding time has saved the crops from being

spewed out of the ground by the frosts we have had

and if the present mildness continues we may reason-

ably look to the crop coming throiigh winter without

prions damage from this cause. As we pointed out
known February to be a very hard winter month sev- in our last issue the area seeded to wheat in the South
times during the last 20 years. It will, however, be|is considerably above the average and with present
wise to let no opportunity pass of securing ice, even I prospects we ought to see a much larger crop than the
though it be only thin. This mildness of the weather i average produced. "Winter oats where sown early
is saving feed and making the task of carrying live are looking well though like wheat, not a very luxur-
stock much easier and cheaper than usual, as young iant growth, but yet healthy in color and thick on
stock have been able to pick up much feed out of, the ground. Late sown crops have, however, made
doors that otherwise would have had to be fed to but little growth and their ultimate success will de-

them to keep them in growing condition. We have

had several cases reported to \is where cattle of this

kind and sheep have never yet had any winter feed

fed to them and are yet looking well and improving
in condition. Fall sown grain is looking well and
both. wBeat and rye are being pastured in many
places". This will help lambing ewe? wonderfully and
already we hear of fine lambs making good progress

for the markets. Whilst the absence of a good cov-

ering of snow on the wheat in many sections of the

Nirth and West is a feature which may xiltimately

tend to the loss of much of the plant if a severe

freezing time should come nn, yet, up to the present

pend very much on the weather of this and the next

month. Should these be severe we shall not expect

the yield to be satisfactory. It is a great mistake to

=ow winter oats Inter than October. When the crop

c.innot be seeded before October, oats should not be

sown until February or March, and then either the

Burt or the Rust proof variety should be sown. Later

than the middle of March, oats ought not to be sown

in the South, except in the moimtain sections where
they may be sown up to the end of April. We hear

excellent reports of the yield of the Burt oat and of

its quick maturity. The Experiment Station at

Elacksburg, Va., tested a number of varieties of oats
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last year and found a very great difference in the

yield. We have not yet received detailed reports of

these tests but are hoping to do so shortly, meanwhile

it would be well for tliose desiring information on

this subject to write the station.

If the present mild weather should continue, much

work can and ought to be done during this month, to

fit the land for the crops and not a day ought to be

Inst in starting this work. We are glad to see that

tliis question of utilizing the winter months for pre-

paring the land for seeding is beginning to receive

that attention which it deserves. In several recent

communications from farmers in different sections of

the country they have commented strongly on the way

in which farmers in the South waste the great oppor-

tunities which the fine open fall, winter and early

spring months give for perfect preparation of the

land under the most favorable conditions. A man
living in the South who thus wastes his opportunities

put5 himself practically in the position of the North-

em farmer who cannot help himself on account of the

weather. He thus loses all the advantages which his

more Southern location gives him and makes his'

working year one only of 6 or 8 months when it might

and ought to be one of at least 10 months. With one

third to one-half loss team, he can, if he avails him-

self of his opportunities, cultivate as much land as

his Northern brother and do the work better and get

infinitely better returns, because of the fact that

he can always make at least two crops in each year

and in some cases three. With such advantages as

these, how is it that we hear complaints that farming

cannot be made to pay in the South ? It is because

otir people still stick in the old ruts and "lay them-

selves by" when they 'lay the first crop by." Some
will persist in saying that they cannot get labor to

do this extra work. Wliilst we are willing to admit

that at the present time labor is scarce at old prices,

yet we are not willing to admit that with the aid of

the great labor saving machinery now at the call of

the farmer and the payment of wages more nearly

corresponding to the rates paid by the Northern and
Western farmer, that labor cannot be had. We have

recently discussed this matter with several large far-

mers having farms near the cities and they frankly

admit that if they are willing to pay anything near

Northern and Western rates, they can get good and

reliable labor and are getting it Many insist that they

cannot afford to get this machinery and labor, but

this is a very short-sighted view to take. Every

manufacturer has the same difficulties to contend with

and if he is to succeed, must make the change and

does it. The farmer must do the same thing. He
has the same markets open to him that his Northern

and Western brother has and he can get as good, or

a better price for most of his crops as his Northern

and Western brother, because he can get his products

on the markets earlier and when the demand is

greater and the prices at the best. We know farmers

who to-day have all their land plowed and ready for

working for the planting of the next crop. These

I'lcn have kept their teams at work at every opportun-

ity since harvesting the last crop and instead of these

teams standing in the stables eating their heads of,

they have been earning their living. Others and by

far the larger number have not turned a furrow.

Their teams have been practically idle and getting

out of condition, and very shortly work will so press

them, that much of the crop they thought of plant-

ing will have to remain unplanted because of the ab-

soliite impossibility of preparing the land for it in

time. And yet we have had one of the finest falls

and winters for working, we have ever known. We
would most earnestly urge that no further "loafing"

he ]iermitted, but that without further delay the

teams may be put to work and the land be well and

df^e]ily broken at once, so that it at least may get

the benefit of such weathering as it can get, to make
available the inert plant food in the soil. In our

last issue we wrote at length on the advantages of

good and deep fall and winter plowing and do not

know that we can usefully add anything to this, ex-

cept to say that since we wrote that article we have

had letters from several fanners who confirm what
we then said. One gentleman says that for years he

has Ven plowing 12 to 13 inches deep by the rule

with the result that he now gets more than

four-fold the crop he formerly got on the

same land and that without the help of fertilizers.

One of these gentlemen says that on 57 acres he made
last year 460 barrels (2,300 bushels) of com without

the use of any fertilizer at all. Surely a good show-
ing as the result of deep plowing. In this issue will

be found communications further illustrating

this point in the improvement of poor, worn out

land. One of the greatest advantages confewed by
winter and early spring deep plowing of land aftd sub-

soiling the same, where the land is underlaid with
clay or a hard pan. is that it enables moisture to be

stored in the land for the use of the crops in the hot,

dry weather of the summer, and at the same time
prevents over-saturation of the surface soil with the

spring rains. All crops take their food in fl liquid
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state only and unless there be in the soil suificient

moisture to dissolve the plant food in the soil it mat-

ters not how much plant food there be there, the

crop cannot benefit by it. Hence the importance of

so early preparing the soil to take and hold the

rainfall which is to supply the moistiire needed to

make the plant food available. Whilst this is so, it is

equally as important that the subsoil should be so

open as to prevent over saturation of the soil with

moisture, as this means waste of plant food, which is

leached out instead of being conserved for the use

of the crops. One of the great causes of deficient

yields of crops in the South is that the plant food

either naturally in the soil or put there in the form

of fertilizer is not made available for the crops by

being properly dissolved by moisture, largely owing to

the fact that the land is plowed so shallow that the

land has not time or depth enough of soil to accumu-

ate and store the needed moisture. This moisture is

also needed to permit of the active growth and work-

ing of microbic life in the soil upon which largely

depends the extent to which the plant food is made
available. Two things, at least, are essential for the

promotion of this microbic life, namely, moisture and
an alkaline condition of the soil and to these may be

added a suitable temperature to permit of the growth

and activity of the microbes. We oftcu hear far-

mers say that the soil of certain land is "dead," and

will not produce crops. In so saying they tminten-

tionally accurately describe the condition of the land.

It is devoid of microbic life and hence unprodiictive.

Inoculate such soil with the germs of this life by

applying manure and decaying vegetable matter and

make it alkaline, by the addition of some lime and

^iny>ply it with moisture, not merely on the surface,

Init throughout the depth of the soil, and this life

wi\] grow and fructify and the soil become produc-

tive. It will become a "live" soil and responsive to

the demands made upon it. With the proper amount

of moisture in the soil and an absence of sourness or

in other words an alkaline condition, very little ma-

nure or vegetable matter present will serve to re-

vivify the land and hence it is that we so often see

good crops produced on land to which only a small

<]uantity of manure has been supplied, a quantity

containing much less plant food than the analysis

of the crop would seem to call for, for its success-

ful production. The needed addition is got from

the stores of natural plant food found in all soils,

made available through the active work of the mi-

crobes. The earlier land is plowed and got into con-

dition for the promotion of the growth of this mi-

crobic life, the more plant food will become available

for the crops and the better the chance for a profit-

a'ole yield. Keep the teams, therefore, at work, at

all times when the soil is sufficiently dry for good

work to be done. Land plowed too wet is not conduc-

ive to microbic life in the soil as in such a condition

the microbes cannot work and the soil bakes into

hard clots with the first hot dry weather that comes.

When once this has happened no subsequent cultiva-

tion can cure the defects, though it may modify the

conditions favorably for crop production, but almost

always at a cost disproportionate to the results at-

tained, hence, it is of prime importance not to plow

land when too wet. It should be in such a conditin

that the soil will leave the plow in a crumbly con-

dition and not pack together. Watch the condition

of the soil carefully and plow only when good work
can be done, but never miss an opportunity of plow-

ing when it can be done with advantage.

It is too early to sow or plant any crops, except oats

and Canada Peas and oats for a forage crop. Both
these crops may be sown in this month, whenever the

land can be got into good order. Whilst we have

never been advocates for the seeding of oats in the

spring in the South, as the fall is the proper time for

the seeding of this crop in this section, yet, we
recognize the fact that it is necessary at times for this

to be done in order, especially, to secure an addition

to the hay crop, oat-hay making excellent forage for

all stock. Eor grain, the fall-seeded crop is the only

one which can be relied upon to make a profitable

return. The hot weather sets in too early for spring

sown oats to make a heavy yield except in abnormal

seasons when the summer is late. For spring seeding

the Burt or 90 day oat is the best. This is a new
oat and is proving a most valuable introduction.

Rust proof oats also make a good forage crop, seeded

in this month and March. Usually it would be found

iiuich more profitable to grow some of the summer
forage crops, like sorghum, soy beans, cow peas and

millet, than oats as these make heavier yields of feed

but the seeding of these crops cannot be done imtil

the warm weather has set in and at that time other

work generally makes it difficult to get a full area

of these crops planted. At this time no such pres-

sure is felt and some portion of the land can be seeded

in oats and thus be gotten out of the way imtil July,

when a second crop, say of cow peas or cow peas and

sorghum, to be cut for hay, should be seeded and

thus from the two crops a good return be secured.

Too often when oats are sown, they are put on tlie
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poorest land and that given the worst kind of prepara

tion. This is a foolish system to follow for no crop

will make a more generous response than oats to good

preparation and fertilization. Plow and break the

land finely and then apply 4001bs of acid phosphate

per acre and work into the land, and sow 3 or 4 bush-

els of seed per acre. We prefer 4 bushels of seed

per acre rather than 3. Oats do not tiller or spread

like wheat and therefore should be sown much thicker.

We have sown 5 bushels to the acre with excellent re-

sults. The light seeding common in the South can

never result in heavy yields except upon very rich

land. After the oats have commenced to grow freely

a top dressing of 100 lbs of nitrate of soda per acre

will help very materially in increasing the yield. We
have known it to add one-fourth more. With this

fertilization of the land a cow pea or cow pea and
sorghum crop can follow the oats, with the prospect

of making an excellent hay crop.

it putt it on the land in a fine condition to benefit

the crop. Coarse farm yard manure should be got

out on to the land intended to be planted in com as

fast as made. It pays better on this crop than any

other fertilizer, as com with its powerful root grovrth

can better utilize coarse food than the finer-rooted

crops. Don't let the manure lay leaching its good-

ness away in the yard. Let it leach on the land where

it will do cood.

Canada peas and oats seeded together this month
in middle and eastern Virginia and Jforth Carolina

and in March in the western sections of these States,

make an excellent grazing crop for hogs and good hay
for cutting in ilay or June. The land should be got

in good order, and if not rich, should have 300 or 400
lbs. of acid phosphate per acre applied broadcast.

Sow 2 bushels of peas per acre and work them in

deeply with the cultivator, or better, drill them in

so as to get a cover of 4 or 5 inches and then sow
1 bushel of oats broadcast and harrow in.

Tobacco plant bed-s should Ije burnt and made rich

and be so-mi as soon as possible. Do not fail to bum
them thoroughly, so as to kill out all weed seeds in

the first four inches of the soil and then chop over
finely but do not turn over the soil or other weed
seeds will be brought to the surface. Apply a rich

nitrogenous fertilizer liberally and seed and cover

with plant bed muslin, taking care to provide good
drainage around the bed so as to prevent washing.
See that a good type of tobacco is so^\-n, one adapted
to the section and calculated to meet the requirements
of the market when cured.

If you have plenty of finely rotted, farm yard
manure, use this to top dress wheat and grass land

intended to be mown for hay. Be careful when ap-

plying it t<) spread evenly and break finely. A ma-
nure spreader is one of the most valuable implements
a man can have on a farm. It will make the manure
go as far again and do infinitelv more good, as

If the land gets dry enough so that it can be har-

rowed and made fine on the surface, grass and clover

seed may be sown on wheat and other land in good

fertility which failed to get sown in the fall which is

the propert time to sow these seeds in the South.

Before sowing in wheat, run a spike-tooth harrow

over the crop to break the crust and freshen up the

land. This harrowing will be found also to be of

great service to the wheat itself, as it will start it

into growth and kill out any weeds just sprouting.

After sowing the seed which should be applied with

a liberal hand, say not less than 2 bushels of grass

seed and 10 or 12 lbs. of clover seed per acre, roll

the land with a light roller if dry enough to roll

without packing on the roller, if not run over again

with the harrow and roll later when dry enough. The
best roller to use for this purpose is a Cambridge

roller that is one with a ridffed and furrowed surface.

This packs the lands aroimd the plants whilst leaving

the intervening spaces ridged, so that it does not

crust so quickly. Do not attempt to seed down to

grass any land not already rich or which is not made
rich by the application of bone meal or other good

fertilizer. It never pays to seed grass seeds on poor

weedy land. The weeds will soon crowd o\tt the grass

even if a stand is obtained. At least 500 or 600 lbs.

of bone meal should be applied per acre to land in-

tended to be seeded to grass and then later when the

grass has started to grow, a top dressing of 100 ll>s.

to the acre of nitrate of soda should be applied or 300
or 400 lbs. of Peruvian guano per acre should be ap-

plied. Seed heavily, not less than 2 bushels of mixed
grass seed and better 3. bushels and 10 lbs. of red

clover. A good mixture for a meadow is Tall Meadow
Oat grass Herds grass and Orchard grass and for a

pasture add to these Fescue grass and Virginia blue

grass. Cover the seed well by harrowing with a light

harrow and rollinff.

Have a good plan laid down for the cropping of

the different fields so that a good system of rotation

of crops can be established for the farm. No man
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can expect to succeed on a farm who fails to adopt

such a system of rotation of crops as will prevent the

coming of the same crops two years together on the

same land. Cultivated crops should succeed non-

cultivated ones and root crops precede grain crops

wherever roots are grown and grass follow the grain.

Let corn always as far as possible follow the gi-ass as

it can best utilize the rough and coarse fertility in

the land. Whether the rotation shall be a long one

or a short one depends much on the character of the

land. A short rotation is best for light land, a long

one for heavy land.

IMPROVING POOR LAND.

Editor Southern Planter

:

I have been a reader of your valuable paper for

about two months and while I am not what might

1)0 termed a scientific farmer, yet am deeply inter-

ested in the cultivation of the land of the South.

In your paper I foimd a number of articles dealing

with this subject that appealed to me strongly. Your
editorials are to be commended for their good com-

mon sense, and let me say right here, that common
sense is what the farm needs. To my way of think-

ing, the colossal question confronting the Southern

farmer to-day is: How to utilize the barren land?

How to reclaim the almost worn out fields, which

have been idle for years ? And how to make these

waste places pay their own way during the reclaim-

ing process.

I made a little experiment along this line, partic-

ularly of which I gladly give, which may be of in-

terest and benefit to others dealing with the same

propositions and conditions.

In 1002, I purchased a small farm near town. My
friends laughingly asked what my object was in

buying land of such a character, my answer was,

"wait and see." The soil was a very poor clay. The

three years previous it had been planted iu com,

yielding about 12 bushels to the acre. The stalks

were very small, hard and almost round. The fol-

lowing is the manner in which a 20 acre field was

treated

:

The field was plowed just as deeply as possible

with a No. 30 Oliver Plow. Went twice over it with

a disc harrow, sowed 1 bushel of cow peas to the acre.

When about half the pods were ripe, the peas were

cut for hay. The land was then tiirned again (this

time in the fall) just as deeply as possible and the

disc harrow used freely, and wheat sown. At the

present, time, however, rye is being used instead of

wheat. The wheat was converted into pasture for

calves, thus saving one-half feed.

After cutting the wheat, the plowing and harrow-

ing process was again resorted to and peas sovm. The

peas were cut for hay, thus getting two crops the

same year. After cutting the peas, the groimd was

again plowed, iising a subsoiler, and allowed to re-

main during the winter. The cattle were sheltered

during the winter and the wheat straw used for bed-

ding. In the day time, when the cattle were turned

into a lot, the manure was gathered up and placed

into a pile, with first a layer of manure, then a layer

of dirt, and so on, to be used as fertilizer in the

spring.

Last spring the field received a top dressing of

four two-horse loads of manure to the acre, and was

plowed with a single plow and the disc harrow used.

Corn was planted every fifteen inches in rows three

and a half feet apart, cultivated it three times and

gathered 54-J bushels of com to the acre.

The field is now sown in rye and I expect to run

the harrow over it in the spring and sow grass and

clover. The whole farm has been treated in a simi-

lar manner, with rich returns.

It is my experience that one animal to each acre

cultivated will supply sufficient manure, if rightly

handled, to give a good top dressing. The hogs in

the pen should be bedded and the bedding removed

just the same as for the milk cow and the work horse.

The manure obtained from the hog pen is far su-

perior to that of the cow or horse. While rye straw

is preferable for bedding, yet I use oak leaves for

my stock when straw is not available, and am well

paid for the trouble. Manure that is thro^vn into

a pile, where the rain beats upon it from January

to May, loses much of its enriching power. Too

many farmers depend upon commercial fertilizer to

enrich their lands. We often see straw stacks rotting

on the farm, when worn out spots and sheer neglect

are in woeful evidence. If that same straw was

placed in the cow stall or pig pen as bedding, it would

prove in the end of far more value than commercial

fertilizer.

Let us as farmers wake up and learn to utilize

the rich gifts within our grasp. Let us take up the

question of poor lands and handle it in a masterful

manner and where now we see wide barren acres with

here and there a patch of com or cotton, our fields

will be rich in green peas and clover, furnishing more

than their equivalent in hay and land fertilizer.

Instead of disposing of our hay at half price, let

us create a home market, by cultivating thoroughbred
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stock. It costs no more to feed a thoroughbred than

it does to feed a scrub.

The time for thinking and acting for ourselves

has come and let us be up and doing. Read the

Southern Planter and put into use its practical sug

gestions.

Hoping tliis article may be of some benefit to your

many readers and assuring you that I look forward

with interest to each coming issue, I am,

Tours for success,

Roane Co., Tenn. John H. Hatfield

SELECTING SEED CORN.

Editor Southern Planter:

Last year I rented 20 acres of land on Roanoke
river. The average yield of com on these lands

is about 40 bushels to the acre. I made 654 bushels,

This increased yield I attribute entirely to the seed

I planted. This seed I have been raising for 12 to

1 5 years. I take great care in selecting my seed corn

in the field and always tell my men never to save a

stalk for seed unless it carries at least four good
ears. The result of this system of selection long con-

tinued is, that my stalks all produce from two to eight

ears. With such prolificacy I can easily raise double

the average yield per acre over corn planted from
seed taken at random from the crib. The importance

of selection of seed from prolific stalks is not half

appreciated as it ought to be.

MerJdenherg Co., Va. M. A. Baskervillk.

WEEVIL IN CORN.

Editor Southern Planter:

The article on the Angoumois Moth is a timely sug-

gestion. When I lived in North Louisiana (Monroe
Ouachita Parish), I was told by a successful planter

that after pulling his com and piling the ears in the

depression between the rows—in case of a rainfall

before he could get ready to haul it to the crib—he
would load it from the pools of water covering it

and throw it wet into the crib. As the crib was fairly

ventilated near the "comb" the corn, (still in the

shuck), would go through a great heat without mold-
ing in the least, and that after this no weevil or bug
would touch it.

Washington, D. C. Attentive Reader.

"THAT OLD WORN-OUT FIELD."

Editor Southern Planter:

One hears this expression often, but is it true, are

the fields really worn out ? In reply I say no ! I

think their unproductiveness is due principally to the

neglect of the owners. If one meets the owner of one

of tliese fields and asks, why it is not in cultivation,

tlie unial reply is, it i.sn't any account. This is all

a mistake, which I shall try to prove by giving my
ex]ierioTice with a piece of this so-called worn-out

land.

A few years ago I purchased a small farm in

ITannver Co., Va. Upon it there were about thirty

acres of open groimd that had been cropped year after

year until it was considered worthless, and finally al-

lowed to grow up in sassafras bushes and pines.

A neighbor who has been living here all his life

and who has acres of land just as mine were,

made the remark, that I never would do anything

with that worthless old farm, but I think he has

now changed his mind.

I went to work and grubbed out the bushes then

liroke it as soon in the spring as possible with a heavy

two-horse plow, as deep as I could, then let it lay un-

til about the middle of May, when I took a heavy disk

harrow and went over it both ways which thoroughly

cut up the sod, after which I levelled it with a spike

tooth harrow, and was ready for planting my crop.

Half the field I planted in com, worked it thor-

oTighly, and had a much better crop than I expected.

The rest of the field I sowed in cow peas, in June,

I picked the dry ones in the fall, and the vines I

turned under, and then planted the land in com the

following spring, and harvested a very fair crop,

since tlien I have always preceded my com with peas

and clover, and in four years I have more than

doTibled the yield.

I now cut the peas and clover for hay, and just

turn under the sod.

I liave not used over two tons of fertilizer in the

ff)ur years. If one is able to use lime and fertilizer,

they can obtain quicker results. I think I owe the

increase in crops principally, to deep and thorough

preparation, and cultivation and the fertilizing

qualities of the peas and clover.

I wish some of your readers who have "old fields,"

would take hold and improve them, it can be done
so easily. 'Tis sad to see fields lying idle and grow-
ing up in weeds and bushes, that could be made to

grow such a variety of profitable crops, especially

forage crops. There is always a cry in this part of

the State for feed, we can easily have more feed, if

we go at it and work up what so many consider wast«

land, all we want to do is to get to work in a busi-

ness-like way, be more thorough in preparing our
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fields, let us got out of the old nit, try new methods,

get more labor saving machinery and help and feed

onr soil, not work it only for what we are to get out

of it this season, but thinlv of the seasons that are

to follow ; and last, but not least, watch the Southern

Planter, we farmers especially here in Virginia can

not afford to be without it, it is a great friend to us,

and never fools us, it is good sound sense from cover

to cover. H. J. Rosbach
Hanover Co.. Ya.

LIMING LAND.

Editor Soulhern Planter:

The subject of applying lime to land so often ad-

vocated by your valuable paper is receiving more at

tention now than ever before, at least, in Loudoun
and the adjoining counties. But the proper amount

to apply per acre as given by different writers varies

so much that the average farmer is at a loss to know
who is right.

The regulation quantity prescribed by writers in

most agricultural papers is about 50 bushels per acre,

applied in the old wasteful way of placing a given

amount a certain number of feet apart and then

spreading by shovel after slaking. Often a large

amount of it resembles shelled corn or hulled wal-

nuts.

Now it is an established fact that it is not so much
the amount of matter that is fed to land or animals,

but the condition best suited to proper assimilation,

that seciires the best results. As the tendency of lime

is always to go do^vn into the land, much of an ap-

plication of the character described will have passed

the reach of crop roots before it has accomplished the

purpose applied for. As most of our lands are defi-

cient in vegetable matter, large applications of lime

would be often injiirious rather than beneficial. The
price of lime and the scarcity of labor makes heavy

applications impracticable to the average farmer.

Lime is not in itself a manure or fertilizer, but

rather an agent of destruction and a creator of

changes in the nature of the matter already in the

soil, thus rendering these fit for plant food. Where
the land is well stored with vegetable matter or plant

food, large applications of lime produce splendid re-

sults. Where land has been plowed very deep and

a large amount of inert matter brought to the sur-

face, the application of a smaller amount will often

suffice to correct the mechanical and physical condi-

tion and unlock latent ingredients and render them

fit for plant food. Sour land—and that is what

I believe is the matter with a great deal of our land

—

is not necessarily deficient in vegetable matter but the

physical, and often the mechanical condition is such

that the plant food is not available for plant life.

The application of lime to such land renders it alka-

line promoting development of bacteria which in turn

make assimilable the plant food to plant life. In

this connection I will bring in evidence an article in

your October number by Mr. Sherman of Fairfax, in

which is described a most practical test made by him

on land which he had every reason to believe had

plenty of vegetable matter in it it being new land.

Though he had applied phosphate and on part of it

stable manure, his crop of corn was yellow and sick-

ly ; and though well cultivated, made a miserable poor

yield and cow peas and crimson clover sown in the

corn at the last working, were almost a failure. Next

year he applied the small amount of 600 lbs. of lime

per acre (mark the small amount), with the result

that his corn was green and vigorous from start to

finish. The season and cultivation was about the

same each year. His yield was over 50 bushels

per acres and a splendid stand of crimson clover

was secured. I hope Mr. Sherman will give lis an

account of his experience with that land this last year.

Now this practical test appeals more strongly to the

average farmer than any theories advanced by writ-

ers. The application of 600 Hjs. of lime per acre in

a dry floury condition, evenly applied, with a lime

spreader or wheat drill, comes luckily within the

power of the average farmer and at a cost less than

his present fertilizer bill and would enable him to

get over his whole farm in one rotation. I will ad-

mit such an amount would probably have to be re-

peated frequently but with the generous use of legum-

inous crops this would mean paying crops and the per-

manent improvement of his lands. Let us hope that

others will give their experience of such tests to show

what would be the proper amount of lime per acre.

Loudoun Co., Va. loudoun

IRISH POTATO EXPERIMENTS IN NEW YORK
STATE.

Another most interesting line of station work is

potato spraying with Bordeaux mixture to prevent

blight and rot ; and the results secured in this fourth

year of the ten-years' test emphasize the necessity for

such treatment in almost every potato-growing area

in the State, and show the possibility of farmers do-

ing such work successfully and profitably.

In the station or "ten-year" test, both at Geneva
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and at Riverhead, L. I., successive rows are left un-

sprayed, sprayed three times during the season, and
sprayed every two weeks, tlie series being repeated,

so that one-tenth of an acre is devoted to each method
of treatment. In 1905, at Geneva, the unsprayed
rows yielded 122 bushels to the acre, three sprayings

increased the yield 107 bushels, and five sprayings

119 bushels. At Riverhead, the yield, unsprayed,
was 221 bushels, and the gains from three

and five sprayings were 31 i and 81 bushels,

respectively. The average gain for four years from
spraying every two weeks has been 69^ bushels at

Riverlicad, and 148f bushels at Geneva.

To show the financial side of the question, the sta-

tion also supervises "business experiments" carried
on by farmers with their own labor, apparatus, meth-
ods and mixtures—^merely requiring the omission of

acre, but he gained 136f bushels; so his work with

the sprayer on 1 7^ acres netted him more than $700.

r)thers of course did not succeed so well, as the man
with a quarter acre who sprayed once by hand and

got an increase of only 2i bushels has rather limited

opportunity for gain. Even he did not lose, nor did

any one else of the 33 reporting.

In the present day of agitation for plant breeding,

some tests of the influence of selection of seed in

potato growing are interesting. In weighing the

yields in spraying experiments, it was noticed that

adjacent hills varied greatly in weight, and it was
suggested that tubers from these heavy hills would

be better for seed than those from light hills. In
1003 tubers wore taken from 125 hills selected as

heaviest in five rows, and also from 125 hills giving

the lightest yields in these rows. These were used
spraying on representative check rows, and super- 1 for seed in 1904, ten rows being planted from heavy
vising the weighing of the yield of these rows and of
similar sprayed rows on either side, in order to se-

cure a measure of the etfect of the spraying. Exact
account is kept of the cost of labor and materials, and
an estimate included for wear of sprayer, so that the
profit or loss can be determined, as governed by the
selling price of potatoes at digging time. Thirteen
such tests were reported in 1905, covering 150 acres,
with an average gain of 46^ bushels per acre and
an average net profit of $19.86. Owing to lower
yields in 1905, the profit is not so great as in 1903
and 1904, when the gains were $23.47 and $24.86,
respectively.

These are thoroughly reliable tests, and should be
convincing; but some men are so slow to accept as
possible for the average farmer results with which
a Station has anything to do, even remotely, that the
Station also collects data of volunteer experiments
in wliich the entire operation, from planting the po-
tato to selling the croj^, is managed by tlie grower
himself. In 33 sucli experiments in which the yields
of sprayed and unsiu-ayed rows were actually weighed
or measured, not estimated, there was an average
gain of 603 bushels per acre, with an average sell-
ing price of 55 5-6 cents a bushel. If the cost of
.'^praying be placed at $4.25 an acre, which was the
average in the business experiments, these potato
growers made an average net profit of $25.50 an
acre. One of these growers reports a gain of 209
busliels to the acre on 10 acres from only three spray-
ings. In this case the potatoes on unsprayed areas
were almost wholly lost through rot.

Another grower who Ixilieves in many and light
sprayings made 20 applications, costing him $8

''an

liills, five from light, with a gain in crops of 23
bushels to the acre from the seed from heavy hills.

Seed selected in the same way from this crop and

planted in 1905 showed a gain of 61?j bushels from
the heavy hills. This was with Sir Walter Raleigh

:

:ind seed of Carman No. 3 selreted in 1904 and

planted in 1905 showed an advantage for the heavy

hills.—Country Gentleman.

CORN AND COB MEAL
Editor Southern Planter:

A correspondent of The Country Gentleman, not
long since, said: "The Experiment Stations have
•^li:)\\ii 1)oyond discussion that cob meal, when fed

to cattle, is fully as valuable, measure for measure,
as clear meal." The writer is not aware that the

Stations' have shown the matter quite so strongly

as that; and it should be remembered that experi-

ments made in one place under certain conditions,

may not give the same results when made in another

place under different conditions, and that "one swal-

low does not make a summer."
Sir Lyon Playfair is quoted as saying (and the

saying is endorsed by John Gould) that it is the pot-

ash in the cobs which supplies their principal feed-

ing value. In that case, why not burn the cob,

put some of the ashes into the feed, thereby securing
both the fuel and the feeding value.

Tt is claimed that grinding the cob with kernels,
douliles tlie bulk of the ration, fills the stomach of the
animal fuller, and thereby enables the digestive or-
gans to act more advantageously on the food. If
tliat be all, it would be far better to increase tbe bulk
of tlie ration by mixing cut straw, or chaff, with the
clear meal.
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John M. Stahl, who is a practical farmer, as well

as an able writer, says, "I have fed cob meal—made

three trials of it,—and have not been able to get

much feeding value out of it."

Waldo F. Brown is an advocate for cob meal, but

admits that at one Institute in Ohio he "he found but

few advocates for it, in a large audience, and found

many who considered it unfit to feed."

In 1S53, my father, who owned a grist mill, at

the suggestion of his miller, and the solicitations of

his customers, built an addition to his mill, put in an

extra water-wheel, and procured the necessary ma-

chinery for gi-inding corn and cobs together. The

expense was five or six himdred dollars, and for a

time seemed to be a profitable investment. He
gToimd the com for his regailar customers, and at-

tracted custom from other mills to such an extent

that they too had to put in machinery for grinding

corn on the ear. The additional toll for grinding

corn and cobs tog-ether was not much, the mill was

kept in good order, and the meal was ground as fine

as possible, which, owing to the moisture in the cobs,

was not always very fine, and the miller was honest

;

but gradually the corn cob custom fell off, and in less

than three years had ceased entirely, and the spiders

spun their webs unmolested over the cob mill. It

was the same case with every mill in the country

that put in the "improvement," and I do not loiow

of any mills that now have the machinery for grind-

ing corn in the ear; but they all have shellers for

shelling their customers' corn free of charge.

What was the cause of such a surprising down-
fall in the popularity of the cob meal, and cob mills ?

First, iDCcause the farmers, having given the meal a

fair trial, not merely once, but a hundred times,
became fully convinced that the actual value of cobs
was so little that it did not pay to have them ground,
and that com in the ear could not be ground so fine
as the shelled grain. Few farmers keep any old
corn over for fall and winter feeding, and have to

begin on the new crop as soon as husked, and conse-
quently it has to be ground when the colj is full of
moisture, and it is utterly impossibe to grind it fine.

If an attempt is made to grind fine, the mill-stones
will get hot, and begin to rumble and grumble, glaze
over with dough, go slower and slower, and imless
raised, will choke up and stop with a full head of water
on the wheel. I have seen it myself. Then the stones
must be taken up and the glazing be picked off.

ISTo class of men were ever more happy than mil-

lers when the cob craze was over. Theer was no pro-

fit in grinding cobs and millers were blamed for not

grinding them finer, when they did the best they

could.

Let a person take a knife and try whittling a cob,

he will find that on each side of the cavities where

the kernels stood, extending to the pith, it is full of

small, thin, circular plates, hard as a hemlock knot.

Let him examine the dung of the animals fed on cob

meal, and he will see these hard, sharp plates have

not been digested, and could not be digested by the

stomach of an ostrich, or an anaconda. Then he

will have doubts as to whether such stubborn sub-

stances could pass through the long tortuous route of

the intestines without producing irritation if not

laceration.

My experience in feeding cob meal is probably as

great as any of the Directors of Experiment Sta-

tions, and it is imfavorable to the feed.

Hundreds of intelligent and observing farmers in

this country, who years ago made many fair trials

of cob meal, have abandoned its use. The experi-

ence of the many, is more likely to be right than the

experience of the few.

J. W. Ingham.

Prof. Henry in his work on "Feeds and Feeding"

(and he is one of the best aiithorities in this subject)

says, "Reasonably fine corn and cob meal has been

found very satisfactory for stock feeding. Experi-

ments by the Paris Onmibus Company showed that

corn and cob meal gave better returns than pure

corn meal fed to horses." In an experiment made at

the Kansas Agricultural College in 1884, with ten

steers divided into two lots of five each, and in which

one lot was fed corn and cob meal and the other lot

corn meal, the roughage of both cases consisting of

oat straw, orchard grass, and clover hay, the com
and cob meal gave the best daily gain. The result

of two experiments made showed than on the average

a pound of com and cob meal was equal to a pound

of pure corn meal in steer feeding. In an experi-

ment at the Ohio Station, in feeding dairy cows

during the corn and cob meal feeding period, the

yield of milk was one-half pound more daily for

each cow over the period when cob meal was fed.

In experiments made at the Xew Hampshire Station,

^Missouri Station and Kansas Station, in feeding

hogs, corn and cob meal proved superior to the same
weight of corn meal in the ISTcw Hampshire and
Kansas trials, while in j\Iissouri the corn meal was
more valuable. Pi-of. Henry adds, "Practical ex-

perience is strongly in favor of using the cob with

the grain when feeding meal to farm animals. It

has l)een sugcrested that pure corn meal lies heavy

in the animal's stomacli, and while in tliis condition

is not so readily attacked by the juices of digestion.

On the other hand, the particles of cob, when asso-

ciated with the meal cause the mass to be loose in

the stomach in condition for easv digestive action.

—Ed.
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Trucking:, Garden and Orchard.

WORK FOR THE MONTH.

Whilst it is too early yet to plant any garden or

truck crops, except in Tidewater, Va., and Eastern

North and South Carolina, where Irish potatoes and

English peas may be planted in the latter half of the

month if the weather be mild and the ground in good

working condition, and also small patches of early

salad cro]is, like radishes and lettuce, which may suc-

ceed if the weather keeps mild, it is not too early to

be making the land ready for all the truck and garden

vegetables. As soon as the land is dry enough to

plow without sticking to the mould-board, get into it

and plow fleeply and thoroughly. If plowed in the

fall, this second plowing sho^ild be across the former

plowing, so as to thoroughly mix and break the soil.

Throw it n]^ ^vell so as to freely admit the air and

snn, and thus result in a warming and drying of the

soil. After plowing, apply the comjjost heaps, which

we advised to be made np in the late fall and winter

months, broadcast and with a very liberal hand.

Fortj' or fifty loads may, with advantage, be

put onto an acre of land, and if acid phosphate and

potash was not mixed in the compost when made,

500 or 000 pounds of acid phosphate and 200 pounds

of muriate of potash may be spread, broadcast, per

acre, in addition to the compost. The compost and

fertilizer should then be worked into the land with a

Disc or other cultivator, crossing the working each

time the land is gone over, so as to thoroughly and

completely incorporate the manure and fertilizer with

the soil. It is no use attempting to grow vegetables

or truck crops of any kind on land that is not rich

and in the finest state of cultivation. To be profi-

table and palatable, vegetables of all kinds should be

growTi quickly, and this cannot be done unless the soil

is rich and in fine physical and mechanical condition.

If no compost heaps are available, then some of the

best rotted manure from the bam and stables should

be applied to the land, even though the quantity be

only small compared with what we have above ad-

vised, and all the vegetable matter, in the shape of

rotted leaves, weeds and trash, which can be secured,

should be also applied. The manure will introduce

microbic life into the soil, upon which largely depends

the productive capacity of the land. If lime has not

been applied earlier in the winter, or for several

years, it should be well to give a dressing of 20 to 25

bushels to the acre as soon as the land is plowed, and

lie worked in lightly and be left a couple of weeks be-

fore applying the manure or compost. Much gar-

den and truck land is more or less acid, and in this

condition will not give the best results. It must be

alkaline before microbic life will work actively in the

soil and .such a condition is also conducive to the

best growth of most vegetables.

As few, if any, of the commercial fertilizers on the

market are rich enough in potash i"^'''' nitrogen to

meet the requirements of truciv and vegetable crops,

it is always best to mix the fertilizers used on tliese

crops at home, and we therefore give the following

formulas for the principal crops: Get the materials

at once from the parties advertising the same in The

Planter and then mix and have ready for application

ns soon as land is dry enough to work. Take care to see

that the mixing is thoroughly done, so as to make an

even product all through the heap. This is best

done by putting down on the barn or a dry shed floor

first a layer of one ingredient and then a layer of

another, until the whole of the materials are used.

Then take a shovel and turn over the heap first to

one side and then to the other until thoroughly mixed,

carefully breaking all lumps with the back of the

shovel. If time will permit, it is also an excellent

plnn to run the whole heap throTigh a ridde and en-

sure perfect mixing and fine condition thereby,

For Irish Pofatoes.—Nitrate of soda, 300 poimds;

cotton seed meal, 600 pounds ; acid phosphate, 800

pounds; muriate of potash, 300 pounds, to make a

a ton. Apply at the rate of from 500 to 1,000

pounds to the acre in addition to compost.

For Beans and Lettuce.—300 pounds nitrate of

soda, SOO pounds cotton seed meal, 600 pounds acid

phosphate, 300 pounds muriate of potash. Apply

at the rate of 500 pounds to the acre in addition to

compost.

For Cabbage, Cucumbers, Melons and Canta-

louprs.—300 pounds nitrate of soda, 700 pounds cot-

ton seed meal, 750 pounds acid phosphate, 250
pounds muriate of potash. Apply at the rate of

500 pounds to the acre with compost.

For Asparagus—200 pounds nitrate of soda, 700

pounds cotton seed meal, 800 pounds acid phosphate,

300 pounds muriate of potash. Apply 800 pounds

to the acre.

For Tomatoes and Egg Plant.—200 pounds nitrate

of .soda, 750 pounds cotton seed meal, 750 pounds
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acid phosphate, 300 pounds muriate of potash. Ap-

ply at the rate of 600 pounds to the acre.

For Sweet Potatoes.—100 pounds nitrate of soda,

500 pounds cotton seed meal, 1100 pounds acid phos-

phate, 300 pounds muriate of potash. Apply 500

pounds to the acre.

For Peas and Beans.—100 pounds nitrate of soda,

450 pounds cotton seed meal, 1200 pounds acid phos-

phate, 250 pounds muriate of potash. Apply 400
pounds to the acre.

Asjjaragus beds should be worked over as soon as

the ground is dry enough and be covered with a thick

layer of good, rotted barn-yard manure and fertilizer

mixed in accordance with the formula given above,

and then be covered thickly with good soil to the

depth of 8 or 10 inches.

The setting out of strawberry plants should re-

ceive attention as soon as the land can be gotten into

a good condition. They shoiild get well rooted in the

groimd before the hot weather sets in if they are to

make satisfactory growth. Apply potash and phos-

phate liberally, if the land is not rich. Potash al-

ways pays on strawbery crops, giving firmness and

color to the berries. 400 or 500 pounds to the acre

of muriate or sulphate of potash is little enough to

use.

Strawberry beds coming into bearing this spring

should be worked over as soon as the land is in con-

dition to work and should have a top dressing of 100

poimds nitrate of soda, 400 pounds acid phosphate

and 400 pounds muriate of potash to the acre. This

should be spread down each side of the rows and be

worked in with the cultivator. Mulch the land with

pine tags or cut straw or marsh hay free from weed

seeds, to conserve the moisture and keep the berries

clean.

The planting of the Irish potato crop may be com-

menced in the last half of the month, if the weather

be suitable and the land in good order, in Tidewater

Virginia and Eastern !N'orth and South Carolina.

Only the earliest varieties should be planted and these

should be well covered to prevent injury from late

hard frosts. Fertilize liberally with the mixture ad-

vised above. As much as 1000 pounds per acre is

frequently applied by successful growers. This in-

sures rapid growth and readiness of the crop for the

earliest sales, when prices are always good. Potato

planters are now largely used for the setting of the

crop, and will be found advertised in our columns.

Where a considerable acreage is planted, they will be

found economical. One machine in a locality would

easily plant the crops of several growers. If not

using a machine lay oif the rows 2 ft. 6 in. apart and

drop the sets 15 inches apart in the rows. Cut the sets

to two or three eyes in a piece, and cut as wanted to

plant It is mistaken economy to cut the earliest

•arieties into too small pieces. They are not such

vigorous or strong growers as the later varieties and

have harder conditions to contend with, and, there-

fore, should have more substance left to support the

sprouts until they are well rooted. Consult local

seedsmen's catalogues for varieties adapted to the

section vou live in.

English peas may be planted with safety in the last

half of the month as they are hardy and will stand a

fairly hard frost. Land which grew potatoes or cow-

peas last is well adapted to English peas and will not

require heavy fertilization. If too heavily fertilized,

they run too much to vine. Make the rows deep and

cover the seed 4 or 5 inches, first treading the seed

into the ground, so as to compact the soil around it.

Set out in rows 2 ft. 6 in. apart, so as to permit of

cultivation with horse machine.

If the mildness of the season continiies and the

land is dry enough to work properly, fall-planted

cabbages shoiild have the first cultivation this month,

and plants may be set out from the seed beds.

Small patches of lettuce, radishes and cresses may
be seeded in sheltered spots to take chances for early

cuttinff.

DON'T RUSH INTO TRUCK FARMING OR MARKET
GARDENING BEFORE YOU ARE READY.

Editor Southern Planter:

"Be sure you're right, then go ahead."

Davy Crockett.

The first and most important item in the raising

of truck of various kinds for market, is to be sure

you have a ready market for your produce when

raised.

Second, don't start into truck farming unless your

farm is convenient to some good shipping j)oint. We
have seen quite a number of failures resulting from

undertaking to raise vegetables too far from either

market or shipping point.
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To make a success of vegetable or fruit raising,

the vegetables, or fruit, must reach market in at-

tractive form, and good condition; and the expense

for hauling to either shipping point or market must
not be so great as to eat up the profits.

Third, adaptability of soil to the several crops

proposed to be raised, or adaptability of crops to

soils, must receive due consideration. It is simply in-

viting failure to undertake to successfully raise crops

requiring heavy soil on light land, or light land crops

on heavy soils. So, also, it would be the height of folly

to attempt to raise crops demanding excess of mois-

ture on drouthy soils, or those requiring a minimum
anioimt of moisture on low bottom lands, or partially

drained swamps. Yet, we sometimes see these things

done; hence our caution on this point. Our advice

would be,—don't, don't try it. If your soil is not

suitable to the crop desired to be raised, don't plant

that crop. If plant it you must, then migrate, and
keep moving until a soil is found that is suitable.

Now, inattention to this point is bound to result

in loss of time, money and patience. Life, at best, is

but short; there is not enough time in the average

person's lifetime to justify the frittering of it away
in idle and useless experiment.

Fourth, last, but by no means least, we would call

attention to the fact that it is a natural impossibility

to grow profitable crops of vegetables on poor, thin

soils. No greater mistake can be made than to sup-

pose that, because a soil may be good for any ordin-

ary farm crop, it would be equally good, by the addi-

tion of a little manure or fertilizer, for the raising

of vegetables for market. It takes about three years

to bring ordinary farm land into the high state of

cultivation necessary for successful market garden-
ing. The late Peter Henderson, than whom there was
no better authority in this country, stated that (on

land that was already what would be considered by
every farmer as excessively rich, and in "good heart")

"We use every spring, at least, seventy-five tons of

well rotted manure per acre, or alternate it with 1,200

pounds of best Peruvian guano, or 2,000 pounds of

crushed bone. The manuring is done only in the

spring for the first crop; suficient remains in the

soil to carry through the second crop, etc., etc., suc-

cessfully."

We quote above as corroborative of another fact,

to wit: Manure is the sheet-anchor of the market

gardener. In the absence of manure, or where the

necessity exceeds the supply, said deficiency may
be made good by the liberal application of high-

grade "complete" commercial fertilizers, coupled

with the turning under of leguminous crops, not so

much for the nitrogen they furnish as for their hu-

mus content, not supplied in commercial fertilizers,

yet indispensable to both soils and crops. Good
truck crops can only be grown by high-manuring, no
matter how fertile the land seems. In case the

manure supply is deficient, a ton or more of high-

grade fertilizer must be used per acre. The most suc-

ressful market gardeners are those who do not hesi-

tate to apply fertilizers (to land that is already rich)

of a high grade in the most lavish manner.

Commercial fertilizers are a complete substitute

for manure, where the needed supply of vegetable

matter is kept up by other means; but this mainten-

ance of the humus supply is essential, in fact, indis-

pensable, for best (i. e., most profitable) results.

Of manure, 20 to 60 one-ton loads are requisite

]ier acre.

A favorite formula with us, and several market

gardeners of our acquaintance, is one that will ana-

lyze .5-6-7, or

Ammonia 5%
Available phosphoric acid. . .6%
Potash 7%

This might be termed a "general garden fertilizer,"

or one about as equally adapted to growing garden

vegetables in general as any other single combination

that could be formulated. It may be made at home
bj "itim.Ttely mixing:

Nitrate of Soda 200 lbs.

Cotton Seed Meal 700 lbs.

Acid Phosphate 840 lbs.

Sulphate of Potash 260 lbs.

iluriate of potash may be substituted for the sul-

phate, if desired, but is not as good, in our estima-

tion; whilst kainit should seldom be used in the vege-

table' garden, except for its insecticidal properties,

or where the more concentrated salts cannot be pro-

cured. The actual potash content of kainit, is too

low to be economically used as a fertilizer away from
the sea coast, or far in the interior, nor does it con-

tain sufficient quantity to justify its use in any "com-
plete" high-grade fertilizer.

Each triick raiser, however, must be his own judge
.ns to the needs of his own soil, its character and
fertilizer requirements. No cast iron, inflexible rule

tliat will suit each individual case can be laid down
in black and white. No, not even by scientists.

Miss. G. H. TuEXBR.
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FRUIT PLANTING.

CHERRIES.

Editor Southern Planter

:

For a great many years past, on account of the

greater ease and cheapness of the process, nearly all

the nurserymen liave been raising cherries on the

Mahaleb stock, a practice which cannot be too strong-

ly condemned, for while the sour varieties may do

fairly well on this stock, the sweet varieties, though

they will apparently start out well, and make a prom-

ising growth for a year or two, will invariably die

liefore they come into bearing. I don't hesitate to

say that the nurseryman who propagates and sells

such stock, is either ignorant of his business, and

hence, incompetent, or else he is a person who does

not scruple to defraud his customers. The common
belief of late years has gotten to be that it is useless

to plant sweet cherry trees, as they rarely live to

bear even a few fruits, and this has arisen from the

fact that they were on ]\Iahaleb stocks, and hence

died. Since I have been engaged in raising fruit, I

have planted some four or five hundred sweet cherry

tress, but have never seen as many as a dozen cher-

ries on them, and I am sure that these unfavorable

results were not caused by local conditions, as I have

had the same disastrous experience with the Mahaleb
stock, with different soils, and under varying condi-

tions.

It is very hard to get cherry trees worked on Maz-
zard stocks. After years of failure, I myself have

only accomplished it by getting young seedlings from
about the place. By the way, if you can't find these,

you cain easily and quickly raise them by sowing the

seed of sweet cherries. I plant these seedlings where

they are to stay and after they have grown one year,

I graft them with the varieties I desire. The way I

get the grafts is this : I buy the trees from a nursery,

plant them midway between the seedlings, and take

the cuttings from these trees, and graft them on the

seedlings set for the purpose. In this way, I have

some handsome, healthy yoimg trees on the native

Mazzard stock, although all the trees from which

these grafts were taken, are dead, in spite of being

planted at the same time and in the same way.

PEARS.

In my opinion, there have been few improvements,

of late years in the varieties of apples, pears and pos-

sibly peaches. In their eagerness to sell novelties at

a high price, the nurserymen have done incalculably

more harm by superseding our old standard va-

rieties with inferior fruit than they have done good

by introducing new varieties of merit. This is es-

pecially the ease in regard to pears, of which a num-
ber of either pure Oriental, or varieties mixed with

that strain have been foisted upon the people with

the claim that they are blight-proof. There is no

blight-proof pear. Some of the Oriental ones blight

worse than the European varieties. It is very for-

tunate that the most delicious of our Occidental

pears are the least susceptible to blight, as for in-

stance the following which I name in their succession

of bearing.

Manning's Elizabeth.

Tyson.

Little JMargaret

Urbaniste.

Sickle.

Beurre Clairgeau.

Winter Nelis.

Beurre d'Anjou.

La^Tence.

Easter Beurre.

Duchess d'Augoulerae.

All the above should be on standard stocks, except

the last, which may be either on standard or dwarf

stocks.

APPLES.

In apples there are no new varieties of such super-

lative excellence to supersede a single one of the stand-

ard old varieties. It is useless to enumerate the latter,

as they are already so well known and every neighbor-

hood is well aware of the varieties that suit it best,

an(^ should confine its planting to these.

PEACHES.

There has been a greater improvement in shipping

and market variety of peaches than in the other

fruits, and this improvement has been especially

marked in the ability of the new varieties to resist

cold and frost, and to bear regular and abxmdant

crops, although it has generally been at the expense

of quality. A large proportion of the new varieties

are descendants, either wholly, or in part, from the

Chinese cling stone type and most of them inherit

a tendency to cling, more or less to the stone, though

some of them are marked "free stone" in the cata-

logues. Eew of them are "free" in the sense of the

old fashioned "soft" peaches, nor have they the same

crystalized sweetness. Eor family use, or for an ap-

preciative, near by market, no varieties can equal

those in the subjoined list, in which they are given

in the order of their bearing:
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Troth's Earlj.

Large Early York.

Royal George.

Mountain Rose.

Old Nixon.

Lemon Cling stone.

Stump the World.

Heath free stone.

Heath cling stone.

IMorris' White.

Ward's Late free stone.

Where conditions suit it, Bilyieu's "Comet" might

be added to the above list.

PLUMS.

Most of the new Japanese v^arieties of plums are

scarcely worth planting, except for making jelly, as

they are entirely lacking not only in sweetness, but

in flavor, even when they stay long enough on the

trees to ripen, which they seldom do. The Red June
is one of the best bearers amongst the Japanese plums,

though it is not of high quality. There are two new

but in \'irginia, at least, the soil varies so much, even

in a limited area that you have more or less oppor-

tunity of selection. Don't plant your trees too close

together. The roots want plenty of room, and the

tops want all the air and sunshine they can get, and

you, too, want plenty of room to work them, and get

between them and spray them and gather the fruit

For apples and sweet cherries on Mazzard stock, you

should allow an interval of 40 feet each way; for

peaches and standard pears, 25 feet each way; for

plums, damsons and sour cherries on Mahaleb stock,

20 feet each way. Don't plant between your trees

what are commonly called "fillers," unless the land

is very scarce or high priced. They are a nuisance

from first to last, making the cultivation and man-
agement of the orchard much more difficult, besides

impoverishing the soil and increasing the chancea

of disease, without bestowing commensurate benefit.

Do not think your are going to make much money
by selling fruit, if you are at a distance from a to\vn,

and are not a professional fruit grower, but just

1)0 content to have an abundance for your family and
varieties, "The Climax" and "The Sultan" said to I friends. To make a commercial success of it, you
be more promising than the others.

The following are amongst the best of the old Eu-
ropean varieties:

The Lombard.

Green Gage.

Washington.

Reine Claude de Bavey.

Peach stock is as unsuitable for plums as Mahalel)

for cherries, although on account of its cheapness, it

was fo'.nerly used a great deal. European varieties

of plums are much troubled with curculio,but this is

no harder a problem to contend with than the ex-

tremely early blooming and the rot of the Japanese

varieties.

Let nie advise the fruit grower for home use not

to plant too many trees. Most people do, and conse-

quently make a miserable failure from their inability

to attend properly to them when grown on too ylarge a

scale. For the average farm or family I should say that

in all between 50 and 100 well cared for trees would
be ample. Select carefully the soil for the difiFerent

kinds of fruit. Put your peaches on the deepest sand,

your pears and plums on the heaviest clay, and your

apples on the best loam, with a subsoil permeable
to their roots and to moisture. You can't expect fine

apples, even if the top soil is rich if that

under it is hard pan or rock. Of course, it

rarely happens that a farm house will be surrounded

by just such soils as would best suit different fruits,

have to be a jjrofessional orchardist, with the re-

quisite energy and skill for carrying on the. enter-

prize and the soil and location of your orchards mOSt'

te just right.

Don't quarrel with the fruit tree agent or peddler.

ITc is rarely tlie shark he is represented to be; but

is generally some callow youth, or broken down old

man who is trying to make a little money to better

his condition. It isn't his fault, that you have to

pay him, at least, double as much as you should. The^

nursery is responsible for that, and your lack of "fn-

forming yourself. The only trouble about him is

that he is as a rule, as ignorant of the quality and

clr.iracter of the fruit he tries to sell you, as of the

'luality and character of the nursery he represents.

Tn buying fruit trees more than anything else, the

farmer is at the mercy of the party from whom he

purchases, so it behooves him to get as near as pos-

sible to the responsible party, and to dispense with in-

termediarie?. Buy your trees from the most reliable

nursery you know of, and buy of the best quality they

liave, preferably young, thrifty trees. On no account,

buy a tree over two years old, and those of one year

nld are still better.

Camphell Co , Ya. J. Cabell Eablt.

(Mr. Early is noted in his section as a most suc-

cessful fruit grower, and, therefore, his advice is de-

serving of attention.—Ed.)
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Live Stock and Dairy.

"HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE."

Editor Southern Planter:

These cattle are rapidly occupying the richer and
more important dairy sections of this country, hence

there is a great demand for information in regard to

them and some of this may be of interest to readers

of the "Southern Planter." These cattle were intro-

duced from the provinces of North Holland and
Friesland, a section of the Kingdom of Netherlands,

bordering on the North Sea, commonly called Hol-

land. The dairymen of these provinces are descen-

dants of the ancient Friesians and their cattle are

lineal descendants of the cattle bred by them two

thousand years ago. From the earliest times of

dairy husbandry these cattle have been used and de-

veloped for dairy purposes. The type of the breed

is technically called the milk and beef form. It is

especially strong in all vital particulars. The bones

are line compared with size, and the chine broad and

strong compared with the high and sharp chine of

the extreme milk form. Compared with the angu-

larity usually sho\vn in the milk form these cattle

are broad and smooth, but of lighter weight than in

the beef form. The general appearance of the bull|

i.* strongly masculine, but that of the cow is no less'

feminine than in the milk form.

This breed excels in milk production, it is superior

or veal production and also valuable for beef.

There can be no profit in animals that consume

only the necessary food for support. The more they

consume, digest and assimilate above this, the more

profitable. Dairy animals should by no means be

choice in the quality of their food. Cows that will

freely consume the roughage of our farms and trans-

mute it into valuable products,—milk, butter, veal,

r beef,—are more valuable than those that require the

' costlier commercial feeds.

Quantity of production and persistency of milk-

ing, during long periods are well kno^Ti characteristic

of this breed. If well cared for, Holsteins will jjro-

duce from 5,000 to 6,000 pounds of milk in ten

months and even more with each increasing year.

The quality of this milk will range from 3 to 4 per

1 cent, fat, and from 9 to 10 per cent, solids, not

fat. Dairymen handling cows of this breed do not

hesitate to admit that their milk contains a lower per-

centage of fat than the milk of Jersey and Guernsey

cows. But in view of their enormous production of

\

milk, they assert that they average more butter per

cow, and that they produce a larger margin of profit.

That the Holsein-Friesian is unapproached by any
breed of cattle in the production of large quantitie,?

of milk, no one will deny. Observation leads one to

believe that the highest yields of butter have been ob

tained from cows yielding the largest quantities of

milk. This seems also to apply to the cows of the

other breeds and the results of the official tests of

the Jerseys at the World's Fair, confirm this view.

The quality of the butter produced by this breed,

so far as tests have been made, shows that it is equal

to that of any other breed. Quality in butter de-

pends; first, on the healthfulness of the cows (no

breed is more healthy than this) ; second on the food

and drink of the cows, and lastly on the ability of the

butter maker.

The Holstein-Friesian bull possesses a vigorous

constitution, above, we believe, that of any other

dairy breed. Hence, his value for grading iip or-

dinary dairy herds. It appears thus far, that success

in cross-breeding depends on using bulls of the more
vigorous breed, and cows of the less vigorous.

Cumhcrland Co., Ya. Ja.s. H. Fi?aser.

^0
POLAND CHINA HOGS.

Editor Southern Planter: M
In answer to your request, I do not think I can

do better than to give, briefly, my experience with

Poland Chinas. When I determined to raise pure-

bred hogs, the first question was "what breed?" I

had a decided preference for the Berkshire, as at that

time I knew more of that breed than of any other. T

noticed, however that the great hog raising States

were using the Poland China, almost exclusively,

and I knew that the Western Yankee would not con-

tinue to do this, unless there was a reason for it. An
investigation satisfied me that the Poland China
piade more meat on the same amount of feed than

any other breed, that they fattened easily at any age,

were strong, healthy and made good mothers, and as

bred at present the grain of the meat was as fine as

the best. The old time Poland China, big boned,

spotted and coarse had given way to the short-legged,

bloeky, brond backed, smooth pig, covered with a fine

suit of black hair, with white points the triumph of

American ingenuity and skill in breeding. It's ear
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is a distinguishing feature, falling forward over the

eyes insjead of flaring back as in the Berkshire. Ex-

cept for the ear and the dish-face the Berkshire might

be taken for the Poland China, indeed some people

not familiar with the breeds, do confuse them.

1 attended the World's Fair at Chicago and bought

a son of the champion prize winner "J. H. Sanks,"

to head my herd, and a good one he turned out to be,

'"ilonticello" I named him. To study the characte-

ristics of animals and develope and imjjrove them by

mating is an art that takes all ones time and atten-

tion and this becatise of other engagements I could

not give. I instead adopted this rule, whenever I

found a liog who had taken sweepstakes in a number

of the great hog raisiug States, and demonstrated his

preeminence, I bought one of his pigs for my herd.

In this way I soon got together a herd that could not

be surpassed in breeding in the United States, the

sons and daughters of Klevers Model, Chief Tecum-

eeh 2nd, Look me Over, Perfect I know. Proud Per-

fection, Corrector, High Roller and others noted in

the breeds history.

The prices paid by the Southern buyer are very

small in comparison with those of the West, some of

the hogs I have named sold for from $2,500.00 to

$7,000.00 each. And these high prices have been

going on for many years. Sometime since I sent to

a large auction sale of Poland Chinas bids for any six

gilts at $50.00 each. I did not get a pig, the lowest

bringing over $100.00. The Southern farmer can

hardly get his consent o give $25.00 for a sow bred

from a sow of a World's Fair Champion, or $10.00 or

$15.00 a pair for pigs.

ily wife used to laugh at iiie when I spoke of a

handsome hog, holding that all hogs were ugly.

After I had had these fine hogs for sometime and she

had become accustomed to looking at their square

forms, broad backs, deep, well rounded hams, and

shining, smooth coats of black with white points, we
were one day out driving when an old timer, a tall,

long-legged, narrow hog, with curved spine, ears like

an elephant, and a greyish coat of coarse bristles

crossed the road ; "Now, I understand," she said

thoughtfully, as she caught sight of the beast, "what
you mean by a Tiandsome hog.'

"

Hog raising in the South is a gTowing industry,

and is destined to attain arrpat proportions. The ad-

vantages the cotton states offer are numerous and it

will not be-iong before these States will be raising all

the bacon they consume. One most important thing

is to begin right—to get good stock. A well-bred pig

makes more growth in proportion to feed than anv

iitiier living animal. A Poland China will make 200

jiounds of bacon on thesame corn that it requires for

a 100 ))oimd razor back. Corn in the South is valu-

able. Give a big price if necessary to get a well-bred

animal who will mark his offspring with his own

sjilendid characterisics. I have paid $40.00 and

$.")0.00 apiece for turkeys in order to get the best in

tiie country, and I found them money makers. The

same principle applies to raising hogs, cattle, sheep

and every thing on the farm, imless it be horses. In

iirder that the latter be money makers, many things

enter in besides high priced breeding stock.

Albemarle Co., Va. S. B. Woods.

HOW TO GET RID OF THE CATTLE TICK IN

VIRGINIA.

Editor Southern Planter:

The time has come when the stock man of Vir-

ginia ought to be ashamed to breed cattle ticks on

their farms when the manner of exterminating this

j)arasite is now known to be a simple and practical

proposition.

I cannot think that there is one Veterinarian in

the United States who does not thoroughly under-

stand the life history of the cattle tick (Boophilus

Annulatus) as well as its relation to Texas cattle

fever. Therefore it is a waste of time and money
for the State to do further experimenital work along

the line of working with the tick. We know it to be

dangerous and expensive to entertain^ yet easy to get

rid of, then why not all work together to thoroughly

clean our State of such a useless, yet expensive para-

site ?

Knowing, as we do, that the cattle tick not only

does not go from one cow, or animal, to another, but

furthermore, does not reprodiice its kind while on

the animal's body ; but has to drop to the ground and

there deposit its eggs, from which the next crop of

ticks spring, the young hatching, though never de-

veloping until they can get on the cattle, from which
X\\cy obtain their nourishment, we can plainly see

that if cattle are not allowed to go next year where
ticks were dropped this season, the result will be

tliat when the young ticks hatch they will die from
starvation if no cattle come along to which ^hey can

attach themselves.

The "No fence law" simply means that every

man must fence his own cattle; that is he cannot al-

low them to nm at large or on the Commons, as it

i^ called. In the counties which have not the above

law, a farmer is compelled to keep a lawful fence, ten

rails, to prevent cattle irom the commons trespassing
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on his farm. Of course the result is that there are

few lawful fences, followed by the still worse result

that the people who do not care to keep their cattle at

home simplj allow them to run all over the neighbor-

hood and pasture any where except at home. The

no-fence law means that every man's line is his fence,

•^hus he does not have to fence against his neighhor s

cattle, yet cannot allow his own to run at large. There-

fore, where there is a "no-fence law" cattle are not

allowed to run on the commons, and use the same

ground every year, thus never allowing the ticks to

die out in a neighborhood.

Another way that the farmer often gets rid of the

ticks on his farm, though he may not realize that he

is doing so, is by the rotation of crops; pasturing the

tield this year, and cultivating it next. In fact, any

method which prevents cattle from using the pasture,

nr ground on which the eggs have been deposited and

young ticks have hatched, will soon clean that vicini-

ty of ticks. Wliat a simple method if all of the cattle

men would only realize it

!

However, we do not want to rely solely upon the

two above mentioned ways of getting rid of the cattle

tick, for we need to be in a hurry about this and,

therefore, use every practical way possible in addition

to the enforcement of the "no-fence law" and the

practice of crop rotation.

While the "no-fence law" and the rotation of crops

on the farm, will, I believe, in a few years clean any

county in this State of cattle ticks, at the same time

T advise the careful inspection of all cattle this spring,

suumiQr and fall in the vicinities where the ticks

were allowed to drop last fall.

Furthermore, when an animal is found to have

even one tick on its body, get that animal up in a

stall where you can look it over thoroughly. Pick

off every tick that you can find, then apply sulphur

and lard lightly, so as not to interfere with the health

of the animal, as very little grease will kill 'the very

?-mall ticks when it is applied directly over them ; 3

<ir 4 such inspections will usiially get all of the crop,

and if you have burned the ones that you picked off,

the result will be that your farm will soon be entire-

ly free from cattle ticks.

Sulphur, fed with the salt, is another way of keep-

ing ticks off the cattle, as they do not thrive well when
they come in contact with the sulphur, while the lat-

ter is being thrown off from the cow's body through

the pores of her skin.

Not only should the animals be carefully inspect-

ed several times that we have the slightest cause to

l)elieve that they have been exposed to an infected

field—that is, where ticks were dropped last season

—

but such animals must be kept in a small field, (one

that you are going fto cultivate when you take the cat-

tle out, or else put sheep or hogs on this pasture) ; in

other words, quarantined where there can be no

chance of even one tick being dropped where it will

deposit eggs and the young ones get on to cattle.

In the opinion of the writer, if the counties which

are now in quarantine will only get the Board of

Supervisors to recommend to this oifice—that is, to

the State Veterinarian, here at the Virginia Poly-

technic Institute—several good, practical cattle men,

and request that the said State veterinarian ap-

]ioint these men as local inspectors for said county,

the work to be done under the supervision of the

State Veterinarian, but the coimty in question to pay
said inspectors, the result will be that said coimties

will soon be above 'the quarantine line.

The ticks are the cause of this line, now remove
the ticks, get entirely rid of the ticks, and show me
that you are in a position to protect yotir county

from the infected territory in this, as well as in any
other State, and I will see that yonr county is taken

out of quarantine.

You must have some good local inspectors to attend

to this work, if not, some one is occasionally going to

drive some cattle from the infected portion of the

country across your place, and there drop a tick.

Some one mustt be on the lookout for this. The in-

spectors should be required to watch and report the

slightest violation of the law, not only by cattle men
from the adjoining counties, biit by the farmers them-

selves when they have quarantined cattle on a farm.

Stock so quarantined by the inspectors must be kept

so until by them released. Some men are really pro-

tecting the tick by saying that cattle ticks do no harm.
This is folly, as they are the cause of the loss of thou-

sands of dollars every year. We do not want them
in Virginia any longer, we can get rid of them, there-

fore, we should.

J. G. Feenethough,
State Veterinarian.

Experiment Station, Blaclshurg, Va.

A PRACTICAL TALK ON THE SHEEP'S STOMACH.

Editor Sovtkern Planter:

If our good editor will permit it, the wi'iter would

"biitt in" this month with some very practical sheep-

doctor talk. These observations are founded iipon

some bitter experiences, and what has beten learned

may help some fellow in trouble. The time of the
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year has come for the annual uprising in rebellion of

sheep stomachs, and you may as well arm yourself.

I shall begin at the practical end of the talk. The

sheep's stomach is a very complicated affair, and I

think every sheep man should know something about

it, but you can wait to study up the anatomy. You

want to know what to do with that sick lamb or sick

ewe.

Impaction and colic are the two stomach troubles

so common in the winter and spring months.

There are three kinds of impaction that can be

easily distinguished—the impaction of the first stom-

ach, the impaction of the third stomach and the im-

paction of the fourth stomach. Thank the good Lord

the second stomach can't "impact." If you get mix-

ed up in your arithmetic about the stomachs, you can

wait for our lesson in anatomy. And now we will

see what causes these troubles and how you may recog-

nize them.

Some morning, after feeding your ewes a large

grain ration an hour or two before, you go down to

let your sheep out of the shod and you will find one

old ewe lag behind in the shed. She will withdraw

to a corner of the shed with ears hanging down and

an anxious look on her face. If you approach, you

will hear occasional grunts. You notice her left side

is rather large, and when you press on it, it is not

elastic like a bloated sheep, but yielding and doughy.

You remember seeing a ewe stray behind the flock

one evening when you went to drive them out of the

wheat field. She was affected the same way and died

two days later, after much suffering. Both were

strong, healthy ewes and heavy feeders. The first

got to a big pile of grain and gulped down too much,

the other got too much wheat. This is inipaction of

the rumen, or first stomach, and it is very common in

winter when sheep get very hungry. It is no simple

matter. What you do, you must do quickly. If

you wait until the walls of the rumen become thor-

oughly paralyzed and inflammation sets in, your

sheep is a goner. A big dose of epsom salts, if ad-

ministered quickly, is apt to start up motion in the

rumen and force out some of the packed material. It

is well to give along with it as a stimulant, a tea-

spoonful of aromatic spirits of ammonia. If there

is no relief in an hour, try a dose of one-half oimce

in a pint of water. If this fails, the only chance to

save the sheep is an operation, which is not advisable,

unless it is a valuable breeding ewe. Some times a

large lamb will come up in the afternoon off the

wheat in this condition. You will have to hustle to

save him. An enema of soapy water with a little

epsom salts in it may open up the bowels and encour-

age the breaking away of the mass in the rumen,

^lany a fine lamb dies in the spring from this. He
will generally be about the largest and greediest in

the bunch.

Sometimes you will find a ewe with neck straight,

frothing at the mouth, grunting with pain, breathing

quickly, and often starting up with wild and uncer-

tain movements followed by great exhaustion. There

is no distension of the abdomen. The sheep may not

have eaten very much. She is apt to be a sheep of

weaker constitution than others. The trouble often

occurs when sheep are taken from grass and given

dry food, or sometimes change from a very abundant

pasture to one that furnishes little nutrition. In the

South, changing sheep in the late fall from clover and

orchard grass to half dead Bermuda, would often fur-

nish the conditions. You have impaction of the

third stomach now. I never saw this in lambs. Just

as soon as you see it, give about one pint of linseed

oil and follow this with epsom salts, or aloes within an

hour. This sheep is completely off feed, does not

chew her cud and nothing will induce her to eat. If

she does not eat, she will siirely die. Her strength

must be maintained, and you must stimulate her

nervous system, which is all torn to pieces. Every

two hours give her, as a drench, about three ounces

of warm oat meal gruel. As a stimulant, use whis-

key or aromatic spirits of ammonia. Some advise

strychnine, but I never used it. Twice a day you

should administer an enema of soapy water with a

little salts. You have go<t to hustle to save the life.

As you want the drench to pass right on to the third

stomach, or manyplies, you must administer it slow-

ly. It will be explained later why yoii must drench

a sheep in different ways to bring the drench to the

right stomach.

If you keep the sheep going for four or five days,

you can pull her through if you can get the appetite

back. The best thing for this is a good tablespoon-

ful of the standard tomic mixture ; eqvial parts of sul-

pha-te of iron, ginger, gentian and rhubarb. In such

a case, you could make pills of it with a little butter

and push it down the throat, or you could wash it

down by shaking in a drench bottle and drenching

quickly.

The impaction of the fourth stomach is found only

in lambs, but with them it is probably the most com-

mon of all complaints in tbe winter, especially in case

of lambs you are forcing by feeding cow's milk. The
lamb gets dull and stupid, is imwilling to move, the

belly is very tender and often swollen, the breathing
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is rapid and sometimes passes into painful panting.

I know you recognize this trouble and have lost many

a fine sheep from it. If you are only fortimate

enough to see the lamb soon after it is taken, you can

save it. The whole trouble is due to the curdling of

large quantities of milk in the fourth stomach, thus

packing up and stopping effectively the whole diges-

tive apparatus. Such lambs are generally much con-

stipaited, but often are aifected with white scours.

The white scours probably being only the water

squeezed out of the ciirdled milk, though there is

some dispute about this last fact. I have seen very

few lambs with the white scours, and never examined

one that died of it, but I have noticed fthat they are

affected just as I have described, and I judge the

cause is the same.

The first thing is to get the pile of curdled milk

dissolved. Bi-carbonate of soda will do this. Give

it in thin gruel of oat meal every hour. Give a tea-

spoouful of soda in about four ounces of gruel. Fol-

low this with castor oil, and give an enema of soapy

water containing a little salts. You must work on

such lambs at both ends, and lose no time about it.

If the lamb gets very weak, give it a teasponful of

aromatic spirits of ammonia in ioxir ounces of water.

Sheep affected with impaction of any kind will not

eat for days, and this often brings on death. Never

let a sheep die jiist because it loses strength from

want of food. Get a drench bottle and make it take

food. It is proverbial that a sick sheep wont eat.

Make it eat. Nutriment is necessary, except in

very rare instances, to help man and beast out of

most any trouble.

Colic is not so common among sheep, especially

older sheep, but is quite common in lambs fed on

cow's milk, or lambs whose mother's milk has been

rendered, through some cause, unsuited to them. Of-

ten when ewes are penned up for several days and

can get no exercise, there will be two or three cases of

colic. You can easily tell it ; colicky pains, getting up
and lying down, grinding teeth, and so forth. The fol-

lowing is a sure cure: One teaspoonful of ginger,

one teaspoonful of ether in four ounces of water. A
rectal injection of soapy waiter will often prove bene-

ficial.

We have not completed the common stomach trou-

bles, but yon have enough to help you through this

month. H. B. Aebuckle.

THE MAKING OF PRIZE CAHLE.

The University cattli« which won third prize at the

Fat Stock Show in Pittsburgh last week in competi-

tion with the world, were the last of six carloads pur-

chased three years ago for the purpose of determining

the influence of age upon the cost of beef production,

which the Experiment Station is conducting in co-op-

eration with the Federal Department of Agriculture.

One-third of this original bunch of cattle was fin-

ished as yearlings, and topped the Chicago market for

a year. The second tliird was finished as two year

olds, and also topped the Chicago market for th«

year. The third portion of these cattle won third

prize, as stated above, and topped the Pittsburgh

market for heavy cattle, bringing $7.10 per hundred,

the next best load of heavy cattle bringing $6.50.

They were high grade Herefords, purchased in the

neighborhood of Columbia.

In the meantime, the Experiment Station, has in

the same experiment, matured one bunch of yearling

.\ngus and a bunch of yearling Shorthorns. They
now have on feed ninety Shorthorns, with a view to

covering the same ground with a different breed.

In addition to the test of the influence of age upon

the rate of cost of gain, these cattle were divided into

lots of eight each and fed different grain rations on

pasture, one group receiving shelled corn alone, an-

other, one-fourth cottonseed meal and three-fourths

shelled corn, another one-fourth linseed meal and

three-fourths shelled corn, another one-fourth gluten

meal and three-fourths shelled corn, all having access

to equally good grass.

In the case of the yearlings and two year olds, a

more rapid gain and, as a rule, a cheaper gain, was
made on the mixed feeds than on com alone. It is

also true that in every case the younger cattle, re-

ceiving mixed feeds, became fatter, carried a better

bloom, and were, from every point of view, more
marketable.

In the case of three year old or the mature cattle,

however, the difference in the rate and economy of

g.'iin between straight com and the mixed feeds was
almost inappreciable, and there was not a marked dif-

ference in the fatness of the different groups.

H. J. Waters, Dean.

Agricultural College, Mo.

GALLOWAYS FOR VIRGINIA.

Editor Southern Planter:

It is a little over three years since I bought the

first registered Galloway cattle to come to this State

—

Gloucester county, Virginia. As, with the exception
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of one man who has just started a herd, I am still the

only breeder of these cattle in the State, it -would

seem proper for me to let others know how they have

thrived in their new home.

Well, in the first place, they have been satisfacto-

ry. I am willing to tie to them as a beef breed in

preference to all others for this location. If I were

in a tip top blue grass country, I would be much
tempted to keep Shorthorns—the most magnificent

cattle in the world. If I had to fit cattle for mar-

ket in the feed lot without any grazing, I believe the

Angus would make the most money, as they are the

smoothest of all and will top the market. If I want
ed to run a dairy and raise beef steers, and only keep

one breed of cattle, the Red Polls would fill the bill

about the best. But, for a beef breed, when pasture

is the only consideration, and when the cattle are re

quired to eat a great deal of rough stiiff, and where

ihey have to stand in much falling weather in winter,

the Galloway is without rival. To do the Hereford

cattle justice. I must say here that they may do as well

on grass as the Galloways, or a little better on very

rich grass, but as the Galloways will beat on rough

grass, call it even. Then when the winter comes on

and you want your rough hay and fodder to form a

large part of your ration, the shaggy blacks will show
their superiority, and if you give them their choice

lietween shelter and out doors, they will stay oiitside.

unless the wind be blowing a storm. Xo cattle like

wind, but the Galloways don't mind the coldest rain

that ever fell, as, indeed, it never reaches their skin.

In the January issue of the Southern Planter, Pro-

fessor Soule gave a very good description of the Gallo-

ways, but there are a few points I would like to em-
phasize liefore I close. These are the stax)ng points

of the breed, as I have found them:—1, Very proli-

fic. I have average a little better than 100 7c calf

crop since the first year.

2. Indifferent io had weather.

3. Great cattle to dispose of coarse grass and rough-

age. They do not discard rough feed when they are

given good feed along with it, as more delicate feed-

ers sometimes do.

4. Great prepotency. A Galloway bull will ni.ike

his grade calves look more like pure breds than any
other sire.

Prof. Soule thinks the coats of hair will not be so

good here as in the Xorth. I see no difference be-

tween here and the middle West.

X. S. Hopkins.
Gloucester Co., Va.

THE RELATION OF ROUGHNESS AND CONCEN-
TRATES IN BEEF PRODUCTION.

Editor liouthcm Planter:

The winter feeding of beef cattle is a problem of

nnich importance to our farmers, whether they be

engaged in the rearing of calves or yearlings or the

;naking of export cattle. In all three cases the ani-

mals have to be carried through the winter, and the

question is how to do this at the least cost and insure

tiie largest niimber of pounds of gain. Ordinarily,

calves as now feed and handled gain from 50 to 100

pounds during a winter feeding period of from 120

TO ISO days. At best, yearlings rarely more than

hold their own, while export steers very often shrink

as much as 100 pounds. At the present time, the

farmer depends almost entirely on blue grass to make
.'11 the gain and growth he obtains on his cattle, and

while it is clearly recognized that blue grass is an

ideal food, as under the most favorable circumstances

it i.= only available for six months of the year, it is

apparent that the animals practically stand still

for the balance of the time. The economics of this

jirobleui have not been worked out, but it hardly seems

that ihe farmer can afford to maintain his animals for

nothing for at least half of the year, and certainly

not when it is considered that he is feeding enough
food if given under better conditions and environ-

ment and in a different form, to insure considerable

gain in weight, whereas now there is frequently a

loss. It is quite possible that beef animals that are

now kept for three years could be finished at compara-
tively little more cost in from two to two and a half

years at least, and attain a weight of 1350 pounds,

thus insuring the animals being of a sufficient weight
for export purposes, if they were well finished and
possessed of sufficient quality.

The practice of winter feeding in the open on
blue grass sod is well suited to certain conditions of
the South where the land is hilly and broken, and it

would be well nigh impossible to haxil the com off

and feed it and re-distribute the manure over the
groimd. In many other places, however, where the
jiractice is followed, and particularly on moderately
sized farms, there is no reason why the stover often
allowed to go to waste should not be utilized to ad-
viintage. Silos might also be erected and provide a

cheap and succulent form of food that would enable
the owner of the cattle to obtain nearly as m.inv
pounds of l>eef per head per day as his animals would
make on blue grass and at comparatively little greater
cost.

The form of roughness fed in the winter has a
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marked influence on the rate of gain and on the con-

dition of the animal at the end of the feeding period.

Tt is clearly shown by results that silage, which can

he grown on every farm in the South at a low cost, is

more valuable nnder certain conditions for beef pro-

duction than timothy hay, costing four to six times

as much per ton. It is also interesting to observe

that shredded stover, so often neglected or fed with

comparative indifference, because it is regarded as

& cheap roughness and almost a waste product on

the farm, compares fairly well with the much more

expensive and highly prized timothy hay. It is

quite clear, from the figures presented in this report,

that the feeding value of timothy hay is frequently

over-estimated.

The feeling is general among farmers thai timothy

liay is too expensive to feed to beef cattle during the

winter time, especialy when they are making no prac-

tical gains, and recognizing that beef production con-

stitutes one of the chief industries of the Soitth, it

seems very important that some effort should be made
to discover, if possible, forms of roughness which

could be substituted to advantage for timothy hay and

which would insure satisfao^ory gains being made
through the winter feeding period. With this idea

in mind, an experiment was undertaken last fall with

sixty head of beef cattle for the purpose of comparing

the relative feeding value of silage, stover and timo-

thy hay. The cattle were divided into six groups of

ten animals each. Thirty of the animals were steers

and thirty were heifers. These animals are Avhat

would be classed as second or third grade. They
were not "tops" or "picks" by any means, but repre-

sent a class of animals of which there are entirely too

many in the country, but which, nevertheless, are,

such as a large mimber of farmers attempt to feed

with unsatisfactory results, and when their true char-

acter and condition are understood, it is not surpris-i

ing that they should fail to make satisfactory gains.!

Both the quality and condition of cattle are factors

that should be borne in mind in considering the re-

sults, because some might conclude, as no profit was

sho-^vn, that the winter feeding of beef caittle cannot be

engaced in profitably in the South. This would be

a fal=e conclusion, and the object in using just this

class of cattle was to demonstrate very clearly that one

of the greatest drawbacks to the beef business at the

present time is the difliculty of securing a grade of

animals that will make uniform gains for a rational

consumption of food.

In experiments which have been conducted with a

superior grade of cattle, a pound of gain has been

made for the consumption of about half as much grain

as was used in the present test, showing very clearly

that with certain classes of animals fed on the farms,

the power of assimilation and digestion has not been

well developed, and on that account these animals

will always be expensive and imsatisfactory to feed

and handle. For instance, in our experience, cattle

have been fed for 180 days on rations somewhat simi-

lar to those used in this experiment, and when

slaughtered, dressed oiit from 61 to 03 per cent, of

the live weight, whereas, animals of inferior breeding

and quality, when fed similar rations, failed to dress

out more than 54 to 56 per cent of the live weight.

There was a difference, therefore, of from 6 to 9

pounds between the two sets of animals, which means

that in one instance there were 9 pounds more of

offal, or at best cheap meat, worth from 2 to 4 cents

per pound, whereas, in the other case, from 6 to 9

pounds of choice meat, worth from 12 to 15 cents,

was obtained. Is not this a striking example of the

value of improved blond to the cattle feeder ? Those

who contemplate the winter feeding of beef cattle

should first determine to secure the right class of

animals, and unless they can do so, it woiild be better

for them not to attempt to feed at all unless they are

sure of a wide margin between the buying and selling

prices.

Another question which is of considerable concern

to feeders, generally speaking, is the merit of heifers

for beef-making purposes. Considerable prejudice

exists against them and whether well founded or not

is still a question of controversy. There is no reason

for believing that there is as much difference between

steer and heifer beef as is sometimes thought to be

the case : lienee, a comparison of the two classes of

animals was xmdertaken. Furthermore, in many sec-

tions, and particularly where grass is not good, the

farmers depend more generally on feeding cattle

through the winter and selling them before grass

comes in the spring: consequently, the problems in-

volved in the present test have a wide application.

It is generally felt that feeding grain to cat'tle in

any considerable quantities, where they are to be

turned on grass is a mistake. Also, that silage, if

constituting the sole roughness for beef animals, will

not be satisfactory, as they are certain to drift when

turned on grass. Further, a wonderful prejudice ex-

ists against the use of silage in any form for beef

making, because it is thought that a watery food like

silage cannot be satisfactory, and that the animals

will make no greaiter gains on silage than on dry food.

These ideas are not sustained bv results ob-
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tained in this and in former feeding trials, as the sil-

age-fed cattle made much larger gains, showed more

quality at the end of the feeding trial, and in any

discriminating market would have brought a consid-

erably higher price than the other animals. The fact

that silage is admirably adapted for the nourishment

of cattle through the winter time is borne out by the

fact that they make such fine growth and development

on blue grass, which contains about 65.1 per cent, of

water as compared with 70.8 per cent, of water in

silage. Blue grass, on the other hand, is richer in

protein than silage made from corn, but when this is

offset by feeding souie food rich in that element along

with the com an ideal fattening ration is obtained,

and one, everything considered, that compares re-

markably well with grass.

While there is room for the development of every

phase of our live stock interests, the grazing of beef

cattle is much better understood than the winter feed-

ing. Furthermore, in many sections of the South,

sum.mer grazing cannot be practiced, owing to the

shortness of the grass, but the winter feeding of cat-

tle might be developed into a permanent business

were it clearly \inderstood that they could be fed and

handled to advantage on cheap forms of roughness,

which can be grown on every farm in the State.

The cattle selected for the trial were piit on pre-

liminary feeding for ten days. The experiment prop-

er commenced on November 17th and continued im-

til May 18th, or 180 days. An effort was made, not

only to compare the value of silage, stover and hay,

but of linseed meal and cottonseed meal, when fed

with corn and cob meal. Com and cob meal must, of

necessity, constitute the basis of a ration for the win-

ter feeding of beef cattle, because it is the chief ce-

real growth in the South and costs less in proportion

than any other that can be utilized with satisfactory

results. For a long time, it was believed that com or

corn and cob meal alone was the only form of grain

which could be fed to advantage for fattening purpos-

es. It now seems clear, however, that some form
of concentrate rich -n protein can be added to the

ration with decided advantage and profit. Which
one of these feeds should be selected is often the

question, but it would seem, from the work that has

been done, that if the food is palatable, its merits

will depend largely on the content of digestible pro-

tein it shows. Of course, the other constitutents should

not be ignored. Carbo-hydrates are plentiful on every

farm; there is no need to purchase them. Fat is

more expensive and difficult to obtain than carbo-hy-

drates, but nothing like as expensive as protein, so

that after all the amount of digestible protein con-

tained constitutes its chief value if it is to be used

as a supplemental concentrate for com, which is

recognized as superior for fattening purposes to any

ether kno\\'n food-stuff.

Two of the leading protein-producing foods which

can be utilized to advantage by Virginia feeders are

linseed meal and cottonseed meal. Therefore in the

first trial, it was deemed advisable to compare these

on the basis of digestible protein they contain. The

cattle were divided into six groups of ten each—five

steers and five heifers. The first three groups re-

ceived silage, shredded stover and timothy hay, with

corn and cob meal and linseed meal. The remain-

ing groups received silage, shredded stover and timo-

thy hay, with corn and cob meal and cottonseed meal.

The basis of the protein content in the linseed meal

and the cottonseed meal was determined by the chem-

ical department. The linseed meal was imdoubtedly

the pure article and satisfactory in every way. The
cottonseed meal was certainly adulterated with hulls,

containing at least four per cent, less digestible pro-

tein per 100 pounds than it should have. The lin-

seed cost $28.00 and the cottonseed meal $27.00 a

ton, delivered. The cost of 100 poimds of digestible

protein in linseed meal was $4.30 ; in cottonseed meal,

$4.06. If the cottonseed meal had been pure, the

ratio of difference would have been considerably

greater. Pure cottonseed meal should contain 37.2

per cent, of digestible protein, or 744 pounds per ton.

At a purchase price of $27.00 a ton, 100 poimds of

digestible protein would only cost $3.63, or 43 cents

less per hundred pounds than in the sample used in

the experiment. This is an admirable argument for

the purchase and use of pure foods. Furthermore,

it is doubtful if cottonseed meal adulterated with

hulls is as digestible as the pure product, for the hulls

are extremely low in nutritive qualities and certainly

do not increase the palatability of the meal. While
we can hardly say that food-stuffs may always be com-

pared on the basis of the protein equivalent, still it

seems about the only rational method of comparison

available at the present time, and until some thing

more definite is known, it is the safest basis to follow

in the purchase of foodstuffs intended to supplement
corn.

Some of the more important conclusions to be

drawn from this work may be summarized as follows

:

The largest gain per head per day was made by
group 1 , which received silage, corn and cob meal and
linseed meal. These animals made a imiform gain

of 1.50 pounds, 1.66 poimds for the steers and 1.51 for
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the heifers. The group receiving silage, corn and cob

meal and cottonseed meal did not do so well, gaining

only 1.3:-. pounds per head per day, 1.35 for the steers

and 1.50 for the heifers. These two rations were de-

cidedly superior to the others.

Group 2, receiving shredded stover, com and cob

meal and linseed meal, made an average gain of .83

pound per head per day, .8 for the steers and 1.03 for

the heifers. Group 5, which received stover, com
and cob meal and cottonseed meal, made an average

gain of 1.01 pound per head per day, the results being

practically the same for the steers and heifers.

Group 3, receiving hay, com and cob meal and lin-

seeds meal made an average gain of 1.15 poimds per

head per day. Group 6, receiving hay, corn and cob

meal and cottonseed meal, made an average gain of

1.05 pounds per head per day. The heifers in this

group did not gain quite so well as the steers.

There was a difference of from 1-3 to 1-2 a poimd

of gain per head per day in favor of the silage-fed

cattle. They also finished out better, and in any dis-

criminating market would certainly bring a better

price than the dry-fed cattle.

The results indicate that the amount of concen-

trates to commence with should not be large, and that

the increase should be made gradually, keeping the

animals on full feed only from 60 to 90 days when
fed for 180 days.

Of the three forms of roughness fed, the silage was

eaten with the greatest relish and there was absolutely

no loss ; whereas, with the stover, the loss amounted to

13.5 per cent., and with hay, 4.16 per cent. Where
a large number of animals are fed, this would make
a considerable difference in the cost of the ration,

except that the shredded stover can be utilized to ad-

vantage for bedding.

That the cattle fed were not of a satisfactory quali-

ty is evidenced by these results. In the first place,

they should have made a pound of gain for the con-

sumption of 3 to 4 pounds of grain, whereas, with

silage the average for the whole period was 6.54

pounds; with stover, 11.18 pounds, or nearly twice

as much, and with hay, 8.99 pounds, or 2.45 pounds

more per head than with the silage-fed cattle.

It would take but comparatively little money to

purchase a very superior grade of beef sires to re-

place the bulls of inferior blood now so commonly
used. These sires should get at least fifty calves per

season, worth from $10.0 to $15.00 more per head

than those now obtained. Provided the sire cost

$200.00, this would represent a net profit of $550.00

and the sire would be useful for several years. In

view of the results witnessed in this experiment, it

is remarkable that the quality of the live stock is

not more rapidly improved.

Considered on the basis of the content of digestible

protein, there was little to choose between linseed

meal and cotton seed meal for balancing up the com
and cob meal, which must of necessity constitute the

basis of a ration for beef cattle in the South. The

relative cost of the foods will determine which one

to select. It is true that the resiilts were not quite

so favorable to cotton seed meal, but it should be

remembered that the sample was adulterated. 100

pounds of digestible protein in the sample used cost

$4.06, and in the pure article woi;ld have cost $3.63,

or 43 cents less per 100 pounds. This should be suf-

ficient argument to convince every feeder of the ne-

cessity of purchasing unadulterated foodstiiffs.

The relative merit of different forms of roughness

ill feeding cattle is not fully appreciated. Notice

that the silage fed cattle made an average gain of

1.46 pound ; the stover fed cattle .97 pound, and the

hay fed cattle 1.10 pound. Also bear in mind the

consumption of grain for a pound of gain and the

importance of selecting and utilizing a palatable

roughness that is cheap and well suited to the needs

of cattle will be more clearly appreciated.

The buying price of the steers was 3.75 cents and

the selling price 4.75 cents ; the buying price of the

heifers was 3.50 cents and the selling price 4.50

cents. A margin of one cent was not sufficient to

cover the cost of the food, leaving out of consideration

the manure. To have obtained a profit it would have

been necessary to sell the silage fed cattle at a margin

of 1.25 cents; the stover fed cattle at a margin of

1.5 cents, and the hay fed cattle at a margin of 2

cents. This would have been clearly impossible in

any market, even if the cattle had been of the highest

quality, and is the most convincing evidence of the

fact that timothy hay is a much overrated foodstuff

for beef cattle and that its expensive nature precludes

"

its use in comparison with silage.

These results show clearly, first, that the winter

feeding of cattle to be profitable will only result from

the use of animals of a good grade; second, that lin-

seed meal or cotton seed meal may be used to ad-

vantage to balance up the grain ration; third, that

silage is superior to stover or timothy hay as a rough-

ness : fourth, that with the right class of cattle these

foods can be fed to advantage and profit at the ruling

market price for foodstuffs ; fifth, that imder judi-

cious management the winter feeding of beef cattle

can be made a profitable industry in the South.

Virginia Exp. Station. Andrew M. Soule.
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THE POLLED DURHAMS AT THE
INTERNATIONAL

Polled Dnrhnnis were a quality show. Numbers
have been larger, but the merits of this hornless type

of Sliort-horu have ne^er been more strongly pre-

sented. Several exhibitors who hitherto have con-

tributed high-class stock did not enter the competi-

tions this year, and their absence was noticeable. The
female classes were better filled than those for bulls,

and the character of the animals was perhaps of

higher order.

?>Iar]ced improvement is being effected iu Polled

Durhams. Considering the youth of the breed its

friends are to be congratulated upon the fruitful evo-

lutionary work which they have performed. The
old criticisms have been dissipated by modifications

of thorie characteristics against which they used to

be directed. There are many Polled Durhams which

illustrate the most approved and profitable beef tvpe

just as satisfactory as cattle of any other breed. To
produce these cattle without horns has involved a

nice application of breeding prinicples. 'Creative

work is difficult, but it has been prosecuted with

splendid success by Polled Durham breeders. Their

.labors have l>egun to fruit. This type is steadily

gaining ground. Founded upon the oldest race of

beef cattle in America and appealing to that large

and growing class of farmers whose only objection

to the parent breed is its horns, the Polled Durham
is striving onward to a great destiny.—Breeder's Ga-
zette.

spring as possible. After the cow peas are grazed

down, put in crimson clover which will be available

early the next spring.

On section four plant Spanish peanuts.

Onsection five prepare the land with the greatest

j
possible care, and seed alfalfa. Alfalfa will be the

most desirable of all the grazing crops as it can be

grazed over two or three times during a single season,

and will remain on the land for several years, if well

established.

Section six may be devoted to artichokes to fur-

nish feed through the late fall and winter.

Some grain should be fed to the hogs on grazing

crops—one to three pounds per day depending on the

age and size of the animals. An ear or two of com
will often be all that is necessary. By using graz-

ing crops the corn can be m.ade to go much further,

and a better quality of pork obtained at a lower cost

per ]"»ound. Hogs kept on grazing crops are under

the very best sanitary condition. The plan suggested

will provide grazing for 2.5 to 50 hogs, depending on

the character of the land and the crop season.

The several areas should not be kept in the same

crop from year to year, but a rotation should be prac-

ticed that will enable a variety of crops to be grown

on the land, and so preserve an equilibrium in the

soil food supply. The utilization of grazing crops for

pork production is a matter worthy of the most se-

rious attention of our farmers.

A^'DKEW i[. SOULE,

Dean and Director.

Experiment Sfation Blacl-ahurq , Ya.

SUCCESSION OF GRAZING CROPS FOR HOGS.

Any fanner can select a six-acre tract of land con-

venient to his bam and divide it off as follows. The
tract of land selected should be rather long and nar-

rod and a roadway should 1k> left along one side. Di-j

vide the land into six equal areas by means of per-j

manent fences.

The first area should be seeded to grass. In some
sections blue grass will be used ; in others, orchard

grass ; and still others, Bermuda. The temporary or

permanent shelters for the hogs should be erected on

this section of land. These need cost very little, for

a suitable shelter for a brood sow and her little ones

can lie built at a cost of $8.00 or $10.00.

Section two should be seeded to sorghum as early

in the spring as possible. After it is grazed down,
seed to winter oats and hairy vetch, or crimson clover

may be used. This will furnish some late fall and
early spring grazing.

On Section three sow cow peas as early in the

CURE FOR HOG CHOLERA.
Common Salt |- oz.

Pulv. Ginger -i oz.

Hickory A«hes 1 oz.

fCarefully burnt to avoid grit.")

Flaxseed menl enough to make 8 ounces,

^lix intimately.

Give one or two tablespoonfuls in warm water,

with a cow's horn.

A cow's horn should be kept on the farm to give

drenches to stock, as it is not liable to b'-eak in the

mouth as is a glass bottle. Attkxtive Re^"er.

The above is sent us by an old reader of the

Planter who says that he has known it used with ad-

vantage. We doubt very much whether there is any
remedy for hog cholera which is reasonably reliable

after it has once attacked a herd. Its ravages may
however, be largely prevented by the use of the tonic

published in our December issue.—Ed.
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The Poultry Yard.

NOTES.

I Iiave many inquiries relative to incubators and

brooders, what kind, how large, which is the best, can

T afford to buy one to hatch 300 chicks how long will

tlicy last, how long does it take to hatch eggs in a

machine, etc., etc. I have said several times in these

notes that there are several good incubators, some

fairly good and some worse than worthless, because

they not only cause disappointment, but loss as well.

It must be evident to everyone that it would be un-

just for me to recommend any particular make of

incubators. A man with experience, a suitable room,

good eggs and a clear understanding of the condi-

tions necessary to successful incubation can hatch

chicks in almost any kind of an incubator while a

person lacking any or all of these essentials will fail

with the best machine ever put on the market. A
cheap incubator is an abomination. No man, or

woman either, can so manage any machine that it

Avill hatch every fertile egg or make a satisfactory

hatch every time. My advice is to buy a good incu-

bator, not less than 100 egg capacity and run it the

best you can. As I said in December notes, "every

manufacturer has the best machine made." Every-

one knows that this cannot be true. No man can

make as good a suit of clothes for $10.00 as he can

for $20.00. When a manufacturer claims to have

the "be.st" hatcher, sell it on trial, if not satisfactory

return it, will hatch any where, in any kind of a

room, shed or on the back porch, will hatch every

o!::g, will last a lifetime, etc., etc. Shun that fellow.

T have used many different machines and have had

a few standard made ones of the best manufacturers

that would not hatch satisfactorily. Have always

found it quite difficult to get even these old reliable

firms to take these condemned machines back and

replace them with satisfactory ones. All I can say

is that I can only refer subscribers to the machine

T now use and I do this only in private correspond-

ence.

T think anyone wanting to, raise 300 chicks can

save time and money by hatching them in an incu-

bator. One can hatch earlier, have them all of one

size, have less bother, less loss and very miidi less

vermin to contend with.

A good incubator, made of good material and vve''l

taken care of will last and do good work for several

years, possibly in rare instances 10 years. The aver-

age possibly may be 5 years.

It takes 20 to 22 days to hatch hens eggs. In this

particular, the machine method is no time saver.

Good strong fresh eggs will hatch in 24 hours less

time than weak old germs. Eggs taken fresh from

the nest and put in the incubator while warm will

hatch in 19 days if the heat is kept even and if they

have plenty of air.

Brooders are the cause of more mortality among
chicks the fiirst 3 or 4 weeks than any or all other

causes put together and largely because of a lack

of plenty of pure air. Very much of the oil sold in

the South is unfit to use in incubator or brooder

lamps. The oil must be first-class, the burner must

be good, the wick must be clean and the entire lamp

and heating device must be clean and so arranged

that no gases or fumes can enter the brooder chamber

or hover. One man wants to know whether a stove

pipe could not be arranged to heat a brooder, with an

elbow at each end turned down and a lamp placed at

each end? I repeat, the heating device mvst be so

arranged that no- gases or fumes from the lamp can

enter the brood chamber. I make ray heaters and

domes doiible seamed throughout, and of best gal-

vanized iron. Nothing but pure warm air can enter

the hover. Here are the essential features to success

in raising chicks that are hatched right. Plenty of

]nire warm air, plenty of exercise, clean, dry floors,

hard dry feed, clean fresh water, no lice.

Many subscribers and readers of the Planter have

trouble with chicks dying in the shell at hatching

time and ask me the cause and ask for a remedy. I

have had many letters the past month in regard to

this trouble and will answer here all such inquiries,

as it would require too much time to reply to each

individiial inquiry. Incubator manufacturers have

this same trouble, only, they do not tell anyone alwut

it. All the large factories have men employed con-

stantly to solve this problem. Each year they make

some slight change in their machine in the hope of

overcoming this great drawback to artificial incuba-

tinn. They issue new instructions almost every year

and yet the chicks die in the shell. It would certain-

ly be a blessing if some of the incubators had shared

tlie same fate. It would have saved millions of eggs

and much disappointment.

'Sly experience is that every person who operates

an incubator must solve this problem for himself,

in liis own locality, with his own eggs, with his own

machine. I have lost thousands of eggs in this way
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by following the printed instructions of the manu-
facturer. Certain conditions may enable a man to

hatch successfully in one locality and with the same
machine, same eirars and identically the same care

may mean failure in another locality. I find that

eggs require very much more ventilation and less

moisture (supplied) here in tidewater Virginia than

in northern Indiana. Very few incubators on the

market, supply enough pure, warm air to the eggs

at all times. J aim to supply at least three times

as much air to the eggs the third week as I do the

first. From the fifteenth day to the nineteenth day

I air the eggs from thirty to sixty minutes by plac-

ing the trays on top of the incubator. I try to have

the temperature of the hatching room as near 65°

as possible. If the weather is very warm and the

temperature much above 75 in the room I leave them
out sixty to ninety minutes and leave the incubator

doors open. I never put moisture in imtil the morn-
ing of the eighteenth day and if I can keep the air

hiimid in the incubator room I do not use any moist-

ure in the machine. Moisture lamps and hygro-

meters are a delusion and a snare. I believe that 90
per cent, of chicks die in the shell for want of fresh

air or are chilled the last time they are aired and
cooled. A new bom babe will live several days with-

out food and water, if kept warm, but will die in a

few minutes without air. The chick must have air

while in the shell and plenty of it at hatching time.

Watch a brood of chicks at hatching time under a

hen in warm weather. You will see them tucked

under her feathers but as soon as they are dry and
strong enough they will have their heads out. Here
it is as short as I can make it: 1st. Have good eggs.

2nd. Good incubators. 3rd, Good oil and lamps.

4th. A good room to hat-ch in. 5th Give plenty of

pure warm air all the time and a great plenty after

the second week. 6th. In hot dry weather add moist-

ure to the air on and after the 18th day. 7. Have
the incubator room well ventilated all the tin-e.

C.\I.. HUSSELM.\X.

Roxbury, Va.

scattered over three or four fields. The food is loaded

into a low wagon, which is driven about to each house

in turn, the attendant feeding as he goes ; at the after-

noon feeding the eggs are collected. The fowls are

fed twice a day. The morning food is a mash of

cooked vegetables and mixed meals; this mash is

made up the afternoon of the day before. The after-

noon feed is whole com the year round.—Country

Gentleman.

WHAT THE HENS DO.

Mr. C. Hawkins, of Albemarle Co., Va., writes us

that last year he kept 31 common hens. This flock

netted him clear of all expenses $1.58^ each, after

providing hira with all the eggs he needed for home
use and 217 eggs for hatching. Xot a bad showing

for the despised "old hen."

A BIG POULTRY FARM.

is said to

He ships

He keeps

Isaac Wilbur of Little Compton, R. I.,

have the largest poultry farm in the world.

130,000 to 150,000 dozens of eggs a year,

his fowls on the colony plan, housing about 40 in a

house 8 by 10 or 8 by 12 feet in siz3, these houses

being 150 feet apart, set out in long rows over the

gently sloping fields. He has 100 of these houses,

WHY DO HENS STOP LAYING?

Editor Southern Planter:

Why is it that hens in good condition will stop

laying as soon as the first cold snap comes ? This is

a matter that is worthy of attention. It is a serious

thing, when eggs are selling at two cents each, to

have the hens suddenly cease laying, when they should

lie filling the eggs basket.

But there is a cause for it It is not for lack of

food, as the cessation of egg production may happen

in a single day. It is not due to disease for the

hens may all be healthy. The cause, in my opinion,

is lack of warmth. While the heat of the body comes

from the food eaten, yet when the cold is severe, the

digestion is not sufficiently rapid to create the heat

necessary to protect the bird from the cold and also

to continue egg production.

Egg production ceases because nature's first ef-

fort is to take care of the bird before it is permitted

to do extra work in production. What is the remedy ?

It is simply to guard against the loss of animal heat.

Thi^ may be done by keeping the cold winds away
from the hens, by providing shelters and simny
places for the hens. Try also and make winter aa

near like summer as you can by giving some green

ff^ioil and cut green bone or beef scrap, and give the

birds a little extra attention, and clean houses and
"lu- hens should not get on a strike.

0. E. Shook.
Iredell Co., N. C.
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The Horse.

NOTES.
With the Hon. Henry C. Stnart, president; John

Stewart Bryan, vice-president; H. Lee Lorraine,

secretary, and Capt. John S. Ellett, treasurer; the

aiTairs of the recently formed Virginia State Fair

Association are in able hands. In addition to these

gentlemen. President Stuart has selected a commit-

teen of ten, of which he himself is a member, who will

get out a prospectus for the fair, obtain a charter and

look after important interests of the association. The
committee is made up of Henry C. Stuart, Col. John

ifurphy, J. T. Anderson, E. B. Sydnor, M. C. Pat-

terson, J. G. Corley, L 0. Miller, .Joseph Waller-

stein, S. D. Crenshaw and M. A. Chambers.

With men of recognized ability like those named,

at the helm there is a bright outlook for the new
organization and the opinion prevails that we are to

have a big fair here this fall ; in fact, it is the pur-

pose of the management to make it a great exposition

of the agricultiiral, mechanical and live stock inter-

ests of the State.

The dates of the Virginia State Fair Association

and those of the Richmond Horse Show Association

are to be the same and the two bodies will work in

Tinison, as really a commimity of interests exist be-

tween these organizations and their welfare is a

matter of concern not only to officers and stockhold-

ers, but to the entire community as well. The horse

show has been a source of material benefit to Rich-

mond and that a State Fair will result likewise and

attract many thousands to the city each fall, is not

doubted. Both for citizens of Richmond and those

from other places ample attractions will be provided

with the fair, which will include racing and fine ex-

hibitions of live stock during the day, while at night

the horse show will be on. Certainly there seems

in store sport and pleasure galore to be had during

the Horse show and Fair week each fall, and that

citizens throughout the Old Dominion will lend sup-

port and encouragement, can hardly be doubted.

Wealth, 2 :10, the handsome brown son of Gam-
betta Wilkes, 2:19^ and Magnolia, by l^orfolk, will

be in the stud again this season at Chapman Farm,

Gordonsville, Va., and some high-class mares are

being booked. Wealth was purchased by his owner.

Col. W. H. Chapman, as a suckling at his dam's side,

with the intention of keeping him entire and the

grand looking stallion has more than realized expec-

tations, as with size are combined good looks, finish

and a rare turn of speed. Gambetta Wilkes is one

of the most prolific sires of speed this country has

seen and shortly may surpass all others in point of

mimbers of standard performers, being already cred-

ited with 182 in the list, of which over twenty were

added in 1005.

In addition, too, it may be said that both the sons

and daughters of Gambetta Wilkes are breeding on

and Wealth should materially swell the roU of honor.

In this issue of "The Planter," Floyd Brothers,

of Bridgetown, who are the largest and best known
breeders on the "Eastern Shore of Virginia, an-

nounce a strong list of trotting stallions in the stud

for 1906. Their premier is Sidney Prince, 2 :21i,

the sire of eight in the list. He is a son of the fa-

mous Sidney, 2 :19f , who also got Sidney Dillon, the

sire of Lou Dillon, 1 :58^, queen of trotters. In ad-

dition to Sidney Prince, are the richly bred yoiing

stallions, Rod Oliver, Moko, Jr. and Red Dillon. So

popular as a sire is Sidney Prince that last season

he served over 100 mares and others were turned

away, while a like state of affairs prevailed during

a previous one.

The horses at Castle Hill Farm, which is near

Cobham, in Albemarle coimty, Va., are doing well

in winter quarters and Mrs. Gertriide Rives Potts,

who directs affairs at that noted old homestead, thinks

her stable of show ring performers are now in bet-

ter shape than usual. Among those best known are

the chestnut mare Firelight, qualified htmter and.

leader in sporting tandem, the brown mares Brilliant

and Radiant, full sisters, winners in park hack and

harness classes, and the "The King of Hearts," sad-

dle horse, by General Miles. The latter made his

first essay in the show rings last season and was able

to win blue ribbons over the best horses shown in

his class. A recent purchase is the bay mare Humid,
thoroughbred daughter of imp. July and Miss Laura,

whom Mrs. Potts expects much of. Rather a notable

addition to Castle Hill Farm is the imported Perch-

eron stallion Gigolo, 53844, a four-year old black

horse, weighing 2100 pounds. He was a winner in

France and has not been beaten in this coimtry.

Gigolo won at the Nebraska and Iowa State Fairs

and will be shown this season in Virginia where

classes are offered for draft stallions. With his

great size this horse has style, with quite a turn of

speed, and in appearance rather resembles an enor-

mous hackney. Broad Rock.
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Inquirers' Column.

Enquirips should be sent to the office of The Southern
Planter, Richmond, Va., not later than the 15th of th«
month for replies to appear in the next month's issue.

DIFFICULTY IN CHURNING.

Can you or any reader of your valuable paper tell me what
is the trouble with my cream ? I have it well turned

; get it

64 degrees and churn for hours, but can set no butter. The
cream gets into a perfect foam just like whipped cream,
but not a sign of butter. I have tried every suggestion
with no better results. Cows are fed with cut up feed
(corn fodder stalk, etc.). wheat-straw, turnips, bran, plenty
of salt, and are turned out on crass lots.

Any suggestion will be greatly appreciated, as X have had
five churnings with no butter. Would say I have been
making nice butter up to the last week.

MRS. W. C. FL.^GG.
Caroline Co.. Va.

There are several causes for trouble in churning
like yours and it is always uncertain to determine without
experiment, which is the operative one. Sometimes the
trouble is caused by a cow or cows which has not been
fresh for a long time or is far gone In calf. Test some of

the cream from any cow of this kind, and if difficulty is

found with it, exclude the cream from these cows. Some-
time the cause is the need of a different temperature in

the churn. We have known it cured by raising the temp-
erature from 5 to 10 degrees above the norma! one. Somr-
times. lowering the temperature is needed. Over-filling the

churn is sometimes the cause, thus not allowing sufficient

room for expansion and for aeration. Sometimes, though
more rarely, the cause is something eaten or drunk by the

cows, or a bacterial growth in the cream. Try setting the

cream to ripen in another place where this bacterial germ
may not be present.—Ed.

PEANUTS.

I have a piece of new, sandy land, been cultivated one
year, in which I want to plant peanuts. What commercial
fertilizer would suit them? Do you advise the use of lime?
If so, when and how applied?

J. J. BRINSON.
Pamlico Co., N. C.

A proper fertilizer for growing peanuts may be made by
mixing 300 pounds of cotton seed meal, 80 pounds of acid

phosphate and 240 pounds kainit. Apply this quantity per

acre. The land should have 20 bushels of lime per acre,

applied as soon as plowed and worked in lightly.—Ed.

CORNING BEEF—WORMS IN SHEEP—ALFALFA.
1. Please advise me the best way of corning beef?
2. What are the symi)toms of stomach worms in sheep?
3. I have a piece of land that is now seeded to crimson

clover. I want to seed to alfalfa. The land is good and
strong, but I have not a good stand of clover, (I think due
to bad seed). I top dressed the clover in the early fall

with manure. Would you advise cutting the clover and
seeding in the summer, or turning the clover in, seeding in

the spring SUBSCRIBER.

Make a pickle by putting into soft water all the salt

the water will completely dissolve. Boil this and skim

clean, and then place in a jar or clean barrel, and, when
cold, put in the beef and allow to remain for ten days or

more. Then take out and hang up to dry, or cook fresh

from the pickle, as desired. If thoroughly dried, the beef

will keep until wanted and should be soaked 12 hours in

water before cooking.

2. The skin of the sheep will appear bloodless and pa-

pery, instead of rosy and fresh looking. Sometimes, swell-

ings will be noticed under the jaws. The sheep will be

listless and sleepy looking.

3. We would plow down the crimson clover in May and

keep the land worked during the summer to kill out all

vveeds. Apply 20 bushels of lime to the acre, after plow-

ing and work in. In July, apply -100 pounds of bone

meal, or half bone meal and half acid phosphate, per acre,

and if you have some good rotten manure, apply this also.

making the land rich. Then in August, when you have the

land in fine order, sow 25 pounds of inoculated alfalfa seed

per acre, or sow 200 pounds of soil from an old alfalfa

field per acre with the alfalfa, and you should get a good

stand.—Ed.

TOBACCO GROWING.

I am going to plant a small crop of tobacco this year
on .lames River low grounds. This land is in fine condition
and has not been in a hoed crop for five yearsr I plowed
this land very deep in November, 1905. What kind of fer-

tilizer should I use, or should I use any? How would Peru-
vian guano do for this land, and hnw much should I apply
per acre. W. D. McFALL.

We had a report some little time ago from a subscriber

who used Peruvian guano on tobacco on similar land to

this a year ago with excellent results. We think, however,

it would be still better if some sulphate of potash was also

applied. We would use 300 pounds of Peruvian guano and

100 pounds of sulphate of potash per acre.—Ed.

SHEEP—COWPEAS—ORCHARD MANAGEMENT.

(1) I have a last si)ring's Suffolk lamb that lays about
and w'on't eat, and when it gets up stretches itself as
far out as possible and stands that way for quite a while.
Is this knotty guts or stomach worms? Give me a remedy
and explain how to be used. The lamb is in good condi-
tion and seems strong.

(2) I want to sow thirty acres in peas next spring for
hog and sheep pastures, what variety is best suited for
that puriiose and how should they be sown, with drill or
broadcast, and how much to the acre?

(?>) What is the best way to handle a commercial or-

chard of several thousand trees, apples, peach, plum and
cherry. The trees, up to the present, are thrifty and well
grown, and from five to eight years old. I want to know
as to cultivation from now on, as to manuring and spray-
ing. B. E. W.
Augusta Co.. Va.

(1) We doubt very much whether your lamb is suffer-

ing from any disease, other than perhaps some slight di-

gestive derangement, probably caused by living too well.
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When a sheep or other animal stretches freely on rising

from rest it is usually an indication of health rather than

sickness, it certainly is no indication of knotty guts or

stomach worms. The indication for these pests is a

anemic condition of the skin of the sheep, making it look

papery and bloodless, instead of pink andfresh. The wool

also looks dead. We would give the lamb the run of a

pasture where he will have to hustle to get a living and
stop feeding grain for a time, giving only good hay or

clean bright fodder or pea vines.

(2) Either the Black or Clay pea makes a good sheep

or hog pasture. The new variety, "New Era," is also an

excellent pea, perhaps better for seed production than for

pasture. For pasturing or for hay, sowing broadcast

usually gives good results. Sow one bushel to the acre.

If economy in seed is desired, it is better to drill the peas

in rows, two feet six inches apart, and use about half a

bushel to the acre. Cultivate two or three times and the

vines will soon cover the land.

(3) Keep the cultivator running In the orchard from

April to July every week or ten days to keep down weeds

and encourage the growth of new wood, in July sow crim-

son clover, 15 lbs. to the acre, to make a winter cover crop

and to plow down in the spring and supply nitrogen and

humus to the soil. The object in ceasing cultivation in

July is to cause cessation of growth of new wood and a

ripening of that already grown. If the wood does not ripen

up well or the growth is weak, apply 300 lbs. of acid phos-

phate and 150 lbs. muriate of potash per acre before sowing

the crimson clover. In our March issue we always publish

a spray calendar, giving formulas for spraying and time

for doing this work.—Ed.

BURNING LIME.

\\Tiat should be the cost of burning and applying oyster
shells for lime where the distance to bring the shells by
rail is about 30 miles? Give best plan for burning and
amount of wood needed per load of shell?

Loudoin Co., Va. SUBSCRIBER

We should be glad if some of our readers who have had

experience in burning shells for lime would reply to these

queries. We have never had any experience in the matter

having always used rock lime bought from the lime kilns

—Ed.

FRUIT TREES DYING.

Please tell me why fruit trees will not do well planted
on fresh land. They do not thrive, aud many die. Is there
anything I can do to make them grow and do well on such
land? J. P. BAUKNIGHT

Richland Co., S. C.

The land is evidently too poor to supply the plant-food

the trees need. It should be improved by being dressed

with 25 bushels of lime to the acre, applied after the land

has been plowed. Then later apply 300 lbs. of acid phos-

phate and 150 lbs. of muriate of potash per acre, and sow

Cowpeas on the land, one bushel to the acre. Let these

peas die down and then plow the vines in and sow 15 lbs.

of Crimson Clover to the acre for a winter cover and to

be plowed down in spring and again to be followed by Cow-

peas.—Ed.

BUCKWHEAT.

I would like to know when is the best time to plant
buckwheat in South Carolina, for bee culture. Which is
the best kind and how long does it bloom?

So. Carolina. JOHN J. BAUKNIGHT.

Buckwheat may be sown at any time from May to

August. The Japanese variety is the best. It usually

blooms for a couple of weeks or more. If wanted continu-

ously through the summer and early fall, a succession of

crops should be sown.—Ed.

OAT SEEDING—GRASS SEEDING—ALFALFA.

(1) I wish to sow about twenty acres in oats this spring.
Kindly tell me the best kind, which is most likely to be a
success; also what kind of fertilizer to use with them.

(2) What kind of grass can I sow in an apple and
peach orchard this spring?

(3) What kind of grass can I sow this spring in a large
park studded with very large oak and hickory trees? The
trees are rather close together and consequently shade the
ground entirely. I would, therefore, like to know what
kind of grass will grow under the shadow of these big
trees and what fertilizer to apply.

(4) Can alfalfa be sown in the spring?
Caroline Co., Va. A. WHETRON.

1. In this issue you will find advice as to sowing spring
oats.

2. Sow a mixture of tall meadow oat-grass, orchard grass
and herds grass.

3. It is very doubtful if you can get a stand of any kind
of grass under the dense shade of these tall trees. Prob-

ably you will most likely succeed with Virginia blue grass,

orchard grass and rough stalked meadow grass sown to-

gether. We should not advise the spending of money in

fertilizer in such a place, as it would likely be largely lost.

Bone meal would be best to use if it Is decided to go to

any expense in the attempt.

4. Alfalfa may be sown in the spring, but we do not
advise this course. Better spend the time up to August
in working the land and making the weed seeds in it

sprout and have these killed out by frequent cultivation.

Weeds are the great enemy of alfalfa. Give the land a
dressing of 20 bushels of lime per acre and work in during
the summer; then make rich with bone meal, acid phos-

phate and well rotted manure and sow inoculated alfalfa

seed in August. 25 lbs. to the acre.—Ed.

WARTS ON CATTLE.

Please advise me what I can use to take warts off cattle.
I have two heifers with a great many on each of them,
some of the warts attaining the size of walnuts.
Albemarle Co., Va. SUBSCRIBER.

If the warts are only attached by a thin cord to the

animal, take a pair of scissors and clip them off. and touch

the places with caustic potash. If they cannot easily be

clipped off, burn them off with caustic potash or lunar

caustic.—Ed.

COWPEAS—SOWING ACID, PHOSPHATE WITH
INOCULATED SEED.

Is it possible to sow cowpeas by the 10th of May and cut
them for hay bv the middle of July? Is it true that the
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acid in fertilizer will kill bacteria put on leguminous
plants if sown in same drill (together) ?

J. R. M. DILLARD.

If the season be a normal one, the land may be warm
enough to sow cow peas by the 10th of May but they

never germnate well in cold land. They will mature suf-

ficiently to make hay in 10 or 12 weeks. Acid phosphate

should never be drilled along with seed, as the acid will

Injure the germ and if sowed along with inoculated seed

it will destroy the bacteria, which cannot flourish even in

acid soil.—Ed.

COTTON PLANTING.

Can I raise cotton to any profit in James City Co., Va.
What is the price of cotton seed, and where is the nearest

place to get it from? Also what will a cotton press cost?

James City Co.. Va. . A. C. LARSON.

Undoubtedly you can grow cotton in James City Co. It

was grown much further north than this before the war,

but we doubt very much whether you will find it profitable

to do so. as you have no gin in your section to clean the

coton from the seed nor have you a cotton compress to

bale it. The cost of press would be too high to be only

used by one person on a small crop. You can undoubtedly

get the seed in Norfolk. It is cheap enough.—Ed.

FERTILIZER FOR IRISH POTATOES—SUBSOILING.

(1) Will you please let me know the best fertilizer to use
on Irish potatoes; also, the best potatoes to grow, and the

amount to plant to the acre?

(2) Will you also let me know If it is necessary to sub-

soil land every year; if. not how often should it be done.

Can it be well done with a shovel plow, or is it necessary
to have a subsoil plow, and to what depth should it be sub-

soiled? IRAD WHITLOW.
Charlotte Co., Va.

1. In this issue you will find advice as to the proper fer-

tilizer to use in growing Irish potatoes? As to variety to

plant, this is a difficult question to answer, as so much
depends on the purpose for which the crop is wanted.

Probably for a first early crop. Irish Cobbler, Early Ohio,

Wood's Earliest, and Beauty of Hebron are amongst the

best. For a late crop. Improved Peach Blow, Carman No.

3. Rural New Yorker No. 2. and Burbank are good.

2. It is not necessary to subsoil land every year. Once

in three or four years is often enough. Whilst a proper

subsoil plow does the best work, if you have not one if

good strong Coulter with a foot welded on will do good

work, or even a Coulter alone will do good. A shovel

plow will not do the work in the hard subsoil.—Ed.

SHEEP FOR TIDEWATER. VA.

Please advise me which breed of sheep pays best in

this part of Virginia.

Accomac Co., Va- DORSEY F. MATTHEWS.

There are so few sheep kept through this section of the

State that we have little of actual fact upon which to base

an opinion. We are, however of opinion that probably the

Dorset would be found best adapted to your section. We
base this opinion on the fact that the Dorsets were orig-

inally a lowland sheep bred In a county on the borders

of the ocean and having one of the mildest climates of

any county in England. The principal source of profit from

sheep in your section should be the early lambs for the

Northern markets, and the Dorsets produce these lambs

to perfection. With your mild winters you should be able

to put the lambs into the Northern markets all through

the winter at a very low cost for production and with a

minimum of cost for shelter and feed.—Ed.

SAWDUST FOR BEDDING FK)R STOCK.

Kindly advise me as to the practise of using sawdust as

litter in lot and stable. What effect will the sawdust have

on the land where the manure is used? I have a big pile

in my yard, have filled all my stables with it; it makes
very clean bedding and the animals seem to like It. I want

to know what you think of it.

Edgecombe Co., N. C. W. CASWELL SUGG.

Recent experiments made on the use of various kinds

of matter for bedding for stock seem to establish the

fact that sawdust makes an excellent, clean, healthful bed

for the animals and a good absorbent of the liquid void-

ings, but the absence of plant food In the sawdust makes

the manurial value of the cleanings of the stables much

lower than if straw or other litter were used to take up

the dung and urine of the animals. The sawdust acts

merely as a vehicle for saving these, and is in itself useless

as a food for the crops to which the same is applied. Its

only recommendation is its cheapness and cleanliness.—Ed.

PLOWS—CAT.F RAISING—TOP DRESSING GRASS
LAND.

(1) I wish to make improvement on the old single fur-

row mould-board plow, both in point of saving time and
doing better work, especially as to leaving better connec-

tion between soil and subsoil. Please advise whether the

numerous disc, cutaway, sulky and gang plows advertised

are effective in sod and stubble land in Virginia

where land is rolling and comparatively free from fast

rock. Please suggest a good implement for three or four

horses where about 100 acres are plowed per year, to be
used in sod or turning under clover, cow peas, etc.

(2) In the beef breeds of cattle, does letting the calf run
with dam continuously injure milking qualities of dam?
Is it not better for the calf than to let it suck at fixed

times? Considering welfare of both dam and calf, which
course would you advise when the object Is the production
of first-class breeding animals?

(3) What is the best supplementary ration for a lot of

pure bred calves, 60 to 90 days old, where dam does not
give milk enough to induce rapid growth?

(4) In August, 1904, I sowed a field to rye, timothy, red
top and clover. Summer, 1905, I cut a crop of mixed hay
(after having grazed rye), about one ton per acre. There
is now a good stand of grass and clover. Land rolling and
will yield seven and a half barrels of corn or fourteen
bushels of wheat. Would you advise top dressing? when,
and with what? Will it pay better to spend money for

commercial fertilizer to top dress or to let this stand of

grass runs its course and give rotaiton of cow peas and
grass?

(5) Please suggest a good make of bee hive and where
obtainable.

A. G. P
Culpeper Co., Va.

1 . We are glad to know that at least one of our farmers

is giving some thought to the question of superseding the

old-fashioned single furrow plow, practically Itself only a
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slight improvement on the first plow ever used, a crooked

limb of a tree acting as a double wedge to burst out the

furrow. We have long been of opinion that this plow ought

to be relegated to the museum of antiquities, and have fre-

quently so expressed ourselves. Horsepower and human
labor is now too costly to waste on plowing a single fur-

row at a time of only the width usually turned by the com-

mon plow. We are convinced that the disc plow is the

plow of the future. The principle of construction is a

sound one, economical of horse power, a rolling cutting

wedge rather than a simple bursting wedge. It is capable

with the same power, of turning over and at the same time

pulverizing a much wider and deeper furrow. We look to

see further improvements in this form of plow which will

make it possible with three horses to turn over two wide

and deep furrows at a time and thus materially reduce the

cost of breaking land. The sulky or riding plow used in

the West is a great improvement on the old style of plow

and does much more and better work. We are glad to

know that it is being introduced here. We had a gentle-

man in the office a few doys ago who has introduced this

plow on his farm and is greatly pleased with it. We also

know others using the disc plow with satisfaction. Try

either of these. They should do your work at less cost

and with greater efficiency.

2. Letting the calf suck the cow always injures the milk-

ing qualities of the cow whatever the breed may be, but as

several of the best breeds are not milking cows at all

but at best only barely able to raise their calves, this

effect of suckling is not of much importance. Whilst

doubtless their milking qualities might be improved by
milking the cows and raising the calves by hand, yet at the

best the quantity would be so small as not to be worth

the additional labor. Let such cows raise their calves in

the natural way; the object in keeping them is merely to

raise stock to be made into beef and this end can be most
cheaply attained in this way.

3. We have found the best results attained by feeding

flax seed jelly made by slowly simmering whole flax seed

In water and feeding this to the calves, say from a pint

to a quart per day, on chopped hay, to which was added a

mixed grain ration of ground oats and corn in equal parts,

say a pound per day to begin with and gradually increased
as they respond to the ration, taking care never to over-

feed the grain so as to disarrange the digestive organs

4. Top dress the grass this spring with 300 lbs. of bone

meal or half bone meal and half acid phosphate, 100 lbs.

of muriate of potash and 150 lbs. of nitrate of soda per

acre, or instead, apply 400 lbs. of Peruvian guano per acre.

This should give you an excellent hay crop, lengthen the

life of the sod and improve the nutritive value of the

grasses. A top dressing of lime, one ton to the acre, in

the late fall or early winter would also help it by inducing

the growth of clover and the finer grasses. Do not apply

the spring top dressing until the grass commences to

grow and then it will be fully utilized by the crop.

5. Write A. I. Root & Sons, Medina, O., as to bee hives.

They are great bee experts, whilst we know nothing of

bee keeping.—Ed.

ALFALFA.

I have a stiff red piece of land that has been run in com
for some three years, after which I decided to seed to al-

falfa. Early in the spring, I applied a heavy coat of stable
manure and 1,400 lbs. of lime, and seeded to millet and
peas, and inside of 90 days I reaped a heavy crop of hay;
then seeded alfalfa, and got a good stand, the seed being
inoculated with alfalfa bacteria and then applied 200 lbs.
of alfalfa dirt. Still it didn't make much growth, and is

looking yellow, as if it is going to die. Would you advise
for it to be dressed with more lime and manure this spring?

Halifax Co., Va. A. E. GARNER.

We are afraid you sacrificed your alfalfa stand to the
millet and pea crop. If instead of sowing this crop and
thus taking the fertility you had applied out of the land,

you had seeded alfalfa you would likely now have had a
good stand of healthy growing alfalfa. The best thing
you can do now will be to give it a top dressing of well-

rotted manure and bone meal, 300 lbs. of the bone to the
acre, and then when it begins to revive a little give it a top
dressing of 100 lbs. of nitrate of soda per acre. In this

way you may save the stand, but must feed it well again
in the fall with manure or bone meal or both.—Ed.

SHEEP KEEPING—TRUMPET VINE.

(1) Do you think I can make sheep a success in a small
way (not having any fences) by keeping them up and feed-
ing on the soiling plan, that is, cutting grass and carrying
it to them?

(2) When sheep run over a pasture they make the land
foul by filling it with worms which produce knotty gut.
Can these worms be killed by dusting the dung with land
plaster if the sheep are kept up?

(3) Is the trumpet vine, so common as a troublesome
weed in old fields here, what is called poison ivy? Can
you give me its right botanical name?

Chesterfield Co., Va. h. DEWHURST.

1. No. You will never make sheep keeping profitable
by feeding on the soiling system. Sheep bear confine-
ment worse than any other animals. They must have range
over a pasture to keep healthy and prolific.

2. If the sheep are free from the knotty gut worm (Eso-
phogostoma), they will not infect the land, and if they are
infected they will sooner or later succumb to the worms,
for which there is no remedy. You cannot destroy the
worms by dusting the dung with land plaster or anything
relse. Keep sheep off the land for twelve months and there
will be no worms left to trouble and infect another flock.
They cannot perpetuate their existence without sheep in
which to work out their life cycle.

3. No. The trumpet vine and poison ivy are two dif-
ferent plants. The trumpet vine is "Bignonia radicans"
botanically.—Ed.

PLANTING APPLE TREES.

What is your idea about setting a young apple tree
where an old one has been dug out? It seems to me if
the hole was left open all winter to freeze and the brush
from the tree burned on the spot before re-setting, enough
potash would be supplied for the young tree. Have several
non-productive trees and want to take up and fill the places
with others. ENQUIRER.
Augusta Co., Va.

The land where the old apple trees have grown ought to

be cultivated in some other crop for a year or two and be
well enriched with acid phosphate and potash before re-

planting apples again. The old trees will have largely ex-

hausted the fertility of the land and merely freezing the soil
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and burning the old trees on the land will not restore this.

Break the land deeply and give a dressing of lime on the

top, harrow lightly and let lay for a month or two and then

apply the above fertilizer and sow peas or some other le-

guminous crop to be plowed down and thus restore humus
and nitrogen to the soil.—Ed.

COW PEAS.

I have five acres river land, a part of which is sandy,
balance loamy, which I want to seed to black peas for hay
crop. Will you kindly inform me in your next issue what
is the best brand of fertilizer to use. and name the best
variety of seed and proper time to seed? I have also
about two acres of clay land I want to sow in peas for seed,
would you sow broadcast or drill them? How many peas
can be produced to an acre of good clay land, and what is

the usual cost of gathering? Your valuable paper shall

always belong to my household. Wishing you a prosper-
ous New Year. SUBSCRIBER.
Nelson Co., Va.

Use no fertilizer but acid phosphate. Apply 3u0 or 400

]>ounds to the acre. Whilst the common black pea or the

clay pea gives good results usually for hay, yet the new
variety—the "New Era"—is giving much better results

wherever tried. Sow after the land has gotten warm, in

May or June.

For seed, plant the New Kra pea in rows 2 ft. 6 in. apart

in the row and use about a peck and a half of seed per

acre. Cultivate two or three times. The yield of seed va

ries from 10 to 20 bushels to the acre—15 bushels is about

;in average crop. The cost of gathering is too great with

the present cost of labor. They used to be gathered usual-

ly on shares by the colored women and children.

I)ut these cannot now be had in most places and they are

unsatisfactory at best, as requiring constant supervision.

The best way to gather the peas is to cut with a reaper

or mower and make into hay and then thresh out with a

wheat separator in winter after they have gone through a

sweat in the mow. The separator should be run slowly

and plenty of room be given around the drum to allow the

peas to pass through easily, taking out part of the con-

caves so as not to beat them too hard, or the peas will be

much broken.—Ed.

JOHNSON GRASS.

When and how should the "Johnson" grass be sown, how
much seed to the acre? Will it grow on thin gray soil?

I have heard it is a pest. Is it so? I would like to know
if it is more of a pest than broom sedge. \\Tial kind of

hav does it make and how much per acre?
L. H. GOSS.

Albemarle Co., Va.

.lobnson grass should be sown in May or June, half a

bushel to the acre broadcast It will grow on almost any

kind of soil. In some sections of the South it is regarded

as a pest and its growth is discouraged, but it is much
more valuable as a hay grass than broom sedge. If not al-

lowed to seed, it will not become a pest in a neighborhood,

and in this State need never become a pest, as it can be

killed out by winter plowing. It makes a fair hay, cut be-

fore it seeds when in bloom, and gives a heavy crop.—Ed.

DISEASE OF COW-LIME.

1. I recently lost a fine registered Jersey Heifer. She

was taken sick on December 22nd and died on the 27th.

She was taken with a running off at the bowels and got
worse and worse every day until she died. At the last,

nothing came from her but m.ucus anU blood. Looked like

a chill with hard case of Dysentery or Diarrhoea. What is

the disease and what is the treatment, and is it infectious?

The Heifer had been well fed and cared for and was in

fine condition when taken sick.

2. I live five miles from railroad depot and I wish to use
lime on my land. Will it pay me to buy lime and pay
freight and haul it this far? If so, where can I buy it

the cheapest, and what will it cost. Can I buy it in sacks,
or would I have to buv it loose in car?

L. C. GILES.
Pittsylvania Co., Va.

We think the Heifer died from a severe attack of Diarr-

hoea possibly brought on by a chill, as you suggest, or may
be from something she had eaten. The course of the dis-

ease was too rapid for Dysentery, which usually runs Its

course very slowly. In cases of Diarrhoea, the best reme-

dy, usually, is to give a pint of castor or linseed oil as

soon as the disease manifests itself, and this frequently

ends the trouble. If not. and the discharges continue,

mix powdered galls 6 ounces and powdered gentian 2 ounc-

es and divide into 12 powders. Give one powder three

times a day until the passages present a natural appear-

ance. The powders should be mixed in half a pint of

whiskey and a pint of water. We do not think you need

fear any infection from the case you have had.

2. If you can buy and have the lime delivered at your

depot at $4.00 per ton, it will pay you to use it. Mr. T. O.

Sandy, of Burk\ille, will very probably be able to give you

a good rate on lime at your depot.—Ed.

ANSWERING QUESTIONS.—FERTILIZING CORN.

1. Do you object to answering questions by mail if post-
age is always enclosed for the answer?

2. In planting corn, does it pay to drop fertilizer with
it? If so, what is the best kind to use, and what amount
per acre?

3. In manuring land to be put in com this spring, how is

the best way to apply manure to get the best results—put
it on liefore the land is plowed so it can be plowed under,
or apply it after the ground has been plowed and work it

into the soil with the harrows? Some people put it on
after the corn is planted with excellent results.

4. WTiich will give best results, to follow lime with ma-
nure or manure with lime, or does it make any difference?
How long after one is applied should the other follow to
get the best results?

LEESBURG.
Loudoun Co.. Va.

1. We answer hundreds of queries by mail everj- year,

but the limitations of time and other duties make it impos-

sible to answer all. and besides, we want to make this

column useful to all our subscribers and not merely to

one person.

2. We are not in favor of dropping fertilizer in the hill

with corn. Practically, such a system does not give the best

results. Com is a veiy strong growing plant with a widely

ramifying root system, and to put the fertilizer merely just

where the seed is dropped is to encourage the plant to mere-

ly seek its food just around the stalk, where not half the

food it needs can be put with safety to the germ of the

grain. The roots of a corn plant will, by the time it is

ready to be worked the second or third time, have extend-

ed half way across t"he land between the rows, if the soil
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Is In a finely worked condition, and the plant will be tak-
ing its food from all this area, using the natural fertilizer

In the soil. We have repeatedly made the assertion, and
It Is founded on experiments made in nearly every state
In the country, that commercial fertilizers can rarely be
made to pay on corn crops. They may, and often do, in-

crease the >-ieId, but rarely at a profit .Barn yard manure
applied on a sod is practically the only fertilizer which re-

sults in profit in corn growing. If commercial fertilizer is

used, phosphoric acid is what is most needed on all lands
east of the Blue Ridge. In all experiments made in this
State, this has been found to be the controlling factor in
the results. West of the Blue Ridge, potash has been
found useful in many cases. Some nitrogen may be often
found useful in starting the crop, but it is becoming more
certain every day that corn can, as a rule, get all the
nitrogen it needs from the soil when once a good start is
secured. Whilst it is not yet determined how it gets this
nitrogen, yet we believe it will yet be demonstrated that
the com crop is a nitrogen gathering crop through microbic
action. As a fertilizer for a com crop, if one is decided to
be used,apply from 300 to 500 pounds of acid phosphate
per acre, broadcast, before planting the corn, and then give
a top dressing of 100 pounds of nitrate of soda per acre,
after the crop has commenced to grow. Where potash Is
needed, as In the section mentioned, we would use 100
pounds of muriate of potash per acre along with the acid
phosphate.

3. Apply the fertilizer broadcast after the land Is plowed,
and work in with the harrow. Intercultural fertilization
of the crop—this is, applying the fertilizer at intervals
during the growth of the crop—is found on some lands to
be advantageous. These lands are usually thin, poor lands,
where the crop needs continuous new supplies of food to
maintain its growth, there being nothing much in the land
to help it. •

4. Lime should be applied on land In the winter or early
spring, immediately after it is plowed, and should be har-
rowed in lightly. Used in this way, it at once commences
to ameliorate the physical and mechanical condition of the
soil and put it into a condition wherein it can usefully
assimilate manure and other fertilizers. Manure can
be applied to the land without fear of loss of any of its
fertilizing ingredients from the action of the lime, in two
or three weeks after the lime has been applied.—Ed.

NITRATE OP SODA. RED POLL CATTLE. SHEEP.
1. How is the best way to sow nitrate of soda broadcast?
2. Where could I purchase Red Poll Heifer and Bull

Calves at weaning time to raise?
3. What breed of sheep would you suggest lor this coun-

ty—Howard County, Md.?

„ , „ T. R. PEDDICORD.
Howard Co., Md.

1. We have always sown nitrate of soda by hand broad-
cast, like sowing wheat broadcast. It is not so caustic
as to hurt the hands, though it is well to have a leather
glove on the hand where much has to be sown. If the
quanUty to be applied per acre is less than 100 pounds,
we would mix some soil with It to make it easier to cover
the whole area.

2. You will find Red Polls advertised In this issue of
The Planter.

3. We think the Shropshires are the best sheep to keep
in the South, as they acclimatise quicker than any other

breed and maintain their size and other good qualities

more certainly. If very early lambs are the object, Dorseta.

are the best. They are doing well in many sections of the
South.—Ed.

SAN JOSE SCALE.

Will you please let me know what is the best remedy to
use for San Jose Scale? Also, if lime and sulphur are
as effectual without salt as with it, and why the lime and
sulphur solution has to be kept hot while spraying?

G. H. TRUMBO.
Warren Co., Va.

The lime, sulphur and salt solution is the most effectlTe
remedy, and is practically a certain one, if used as advised
by the Virginia Experiment Station. We presume the
necessity for keeping it hot is keep the ingredients In solu-
tion, as they are apt to separate when cold.—Ed.

HOG RAISING.

Please publish an article on hog raising, from the sow
to the slaughter pen, discussing 1st, the care of the sow
and her pigs. 2nd, What to plant for them to eat and how-
to feed intelligently with the grazing.

3. Can two crops of peas, maturing at different dates,
be raised under the same fence? Will the hog turned on
the crop maturing first damage the later crop perceptibly?

4. If there are two crops, maturing at different dates,
that one could grow, on which the hogs could feed on one
and not damage the other—for instance, say, rye for spring
feed and peas later—would they damage the pea crop be-
fore maturing? E. A. ESTES.

1. Want of space In this Issue prevents our dealing with
the question of the breeding and raising of pigs, but we
will take an early opportunity of writing an article on the

subject.

2. In this issue will be found an article from Professor

Soule of the Virginia Experiment Station, making sugges-

tions for a series of hog pasture plots and the feeding

of grain with the pastureage, to which we refer the Enquir-

er.

3. No. The hogs in grazing the first crop will so damage
the second crop as to practically make it useless. Some-
times a good stand of crimson clover can be secured when
sown in a cowpea crop in July, which will make good, full

grazing for the hogs, after the peas. The hogs should be
taken off the peas as soon as they have practically con-

sumed the greater part of the crop, and thus give the
clover a fair chance of growth before being grazed.

4. Yes. The hogs would damage the peas seriously,

and make the growth so small as to be of little value.

Peas should never be grazed too early or their feed value
will be greatly reduced. The pods on the peas should be
well set and partly matured before turning on the hogs, to
secure the best results. Rye might be grazed early and
then the stubble be turned down and peas be sown for
a second crop.—Ed.

"Canada has passed an order prohibiting the im-

portation of hogs from the United States, prineipallj

to preserve the quality of Canadian bacon, and the

high reputation which it enjoys in Great Britain,"

says Live Stock Journal (England), January 5,

1906. The large White Yorkshire is the brand chief-

ly used for bacon making in Canada.
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Miscellaneous.

VIRGINIA STATE FARMERS' INSTITUTE.

-Mketixg ov Executivk Committee.

The Executive Committee of the Virginia State

Farmers' Institute met at the Agricultural College,

Blacksburg, on the 16th of January, with the fol-

lowing members present:

Ex-Gov. J. Hoge Tyler, East Radford.

T. O. Sandy, Burkeville.

W. W. Eentley, Pulaski.

J. R. K. Bell, Pulaski.

Frank Bell, Dublin.

James A. Otey, Blaeksburg.

A Black, Blaeksburg.

R. G. Koiner, Staunton.

T. W. Jlvans, Concord Dejwt.

J. L. Eakin, Blaeksburg.

J. L. Moomaw, Cloverdale.

J. F. Jackson, Richriiond.

M. F. Slusser, Blaeksburg.

W. O. Frith, Blaeksburg.

H. L. David, Troutville.

Andrew M. Soule, Blaeksburg.

A number of other members of the Committee

were unfortunately prevented from being present on

account of business engagements elsewhere. These

gentlemen expressed their appreciation of the work'

this Institution was doing in the most emphatic man-
ner and sent the heartiest expressions of approval to

the Secretary to be delivered to the members of the

Committee with reference to the efforts being made
to secure proper facilities for equipping the College

of Agriculture and expanding the work of the Agri-

cultural Experiment Station so as to make it truly

useful to all the agricultural interests of Virginia.

Among the members sending greetings were Messrs.

Joseph Wilmer, Rapidan ; Joseph Bryan, Eagle

Point; Joseph R. Anderson, Lee; C. N. Stacy, Amel-
ia; RolxTt Craig, Bristol; Jese Whitley, Indika; J.

W. Flood, Appomattox ; John T.' Cowan, Cowan's

Mills ; John R. Guerrant, Galloway ; George M. Muse
Salem ; T. E. l^ininger, Troutville ; S. C. Coggin,

Rustburg; J. F. Buchanan, Glade Springs.

The meeting was called to order by cx-Gov. J.

Hoge Tyler, Prof. Andrew M. Soule acting in the

capacity of secretary. The first business considered

was the preparation of the program for the next an-

nual meeting. A number of valuable suggestions

were made to the secretary, and he was instructed to

try and secure the services of some of the most

eminent men in this country. Among the names sug-

gests] were those of Mr. Hale, the well kno\vn fruit

man; Mr. Harris, the noted Hereford breeder; ex-

Governor Hoard of Wisconsin; Assistant Secretary

Hays, and Prof. Thomas Shaw, of Minnesota. The-

secretary stated that the annual report was now in

press, and but for the printers' strike would have

been ready for distribution sometime ago.

The place for holding the next annual meeting was
ciinsidored. There were two applications before the

Committee—one from Roanoke and one from Staun-

ton. Mr. R. G. Koiner, the Staunton representative,,

was present on behalf of his people and made a very

strong appeal to the association. Owing to the fact

that the rival claims of the two cities could not be

decided without further consultation with various in-

tej'ested parties, a committee was appointed consist-

ing of Ex-Gov. Tyler and Prof. Soule. The commit-

tee will take action at an early date.

The committee next considered the work of the

Agi'ieultural College and State Experiment Station

located at this place. The work was fully explained

to them by Prof. Soule. He showed that in the mat-

ter of distributing innoculating material the Station

had saved the farmers some $6,500.00 for an expend-

iture of $1.50.00 for the maintenance of the Depart-

ment of Bacteriology, exclusive, of course, of the

salary of the professor in charge. It was also showit

that $400.00 only were being spent by the Station

for the promotion of the great horticultural interests

of Virginia. E'urthermore, that the College farm
was, in a large measure, self-sustaining, though con-

ducting very important experiments on an extensive

scale ; that the Plat Department was only receiving

somctliing like $1,.500.00 a year, though it was en-

gaged in breeding and developing improved strains

of different varieties of cereals and grains for dis-

tribution to the farmers of the State, while in many
other States as much as $5,000.00 and $6,000.00 was
lieing spent for this purpose alone. It was also

brought out that Xorth Carolina had just completed

and equipped an agricultural building at a cost of

more than $100,000.00; that Georgia had a bill be-

fore its Legislature for a similar amount for the erec-

tion of an agi'ieultural building; that many Southern

Experiments Stations received large sums of monev
for the develojunent of their work in addition to the

appropriation from the Federal Government; and,

while all this is true, there are about 100 sttidents in
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the Virginia College of Agriculture with 14 men in

the senior class this year, and the Experiment Station

is condiictini;' a variety of investigations of the most

vital importance to Virginia agriculture at a much
smaller cost, relatively, than many of the stations lo-

cated in other Southern States.

.\t the last annual meeting in Roanoke, the work
of the Station and College was unanimously endors

ed by more than 500 farmers who were present at that

ineeting. TJie farmers of the State seem to have

come to a true ajiiu-eciation of the value of agricul-

tural education and the need of expanding the work

of the Station in order that many problems which
concern them intimately may be investigated at an

early date. It was shown, very conclusively that the

work of the Station had been effective in the last

year, saving the State much more than it cost. In

.iprropriating- $10,000.00 a year additional for its

nuiintenance atul supjiort the State would simply be

acting as a loan agent to the Station.

The question of agricultural education in all its

phases was discussed, and it was the unanimous opin-

ion that at least $50,000.00 would be needed to com-

plete the agricultural building, and that only a mod-

erate equipment would be provided for the sum of

$25,'000.00. After a full discussion of the matter,

the following resolution was unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That in the opinion of the Executive

Committee of Virginia State Farmers' Institute, the

present Legislature shoiild be petitioned for- $75,000

to complete and equip the agricultural building at

Elacksburg, and for $10,000.00 a year additional for

the maintenance and support of the Experiment Sta-

tion.

At this juncture, the Exectitive Committee of the

Board of Visitors of the Virginia Polytechnic Insti-

tute informed the Committee that they were ready

to hear their report on the needs of the agricultural

department ; the conference with the Board of Visi-

tors having been previously arranged for this day

and lUite. They listened attentively to the reading

iif the foregoing resohition and to its discussion by
tlie various meml)ers present. The need of the ap-

propriation and the strong sentiment in favor of de-

veloping the agTicultural department were ably pre-

sented to the Executive Committee of the Board by

ex-Gov. Tyler, J. F. Jackson, T. O. Sandy and oth-

ers. The Board expressed their high appreciation

of the efforts being made to develop the agricultural

department and assured the Committee of their in-

terest and sympathy in thework, and of their desire

to work in co-operation with them for the promotion

of the best interests of the department concerned.

Harmonious relations were thus firmly established,

and the Executive Committee of the State Fanners*

Institute appointed the following gentlemen to co-

operate with the Board of Visitors <ind visit Rich-

mond in the interest of the afore-mentioned appro
])riation at a suitabie date to be determined on later:

ex-Gov. ,1. Hoge Tyler, T. 0. Sandy, J. F. Jackson,

editor of the Southern Planter; Jos. Wilnier, and An-
drew M. So\ile, Director of the Experiment Stati(m.

The following resolution was then presented by

]Vrajor W. W. Bentley, and unanimously passed

:

Resolved, That the members of Congress for the

State of Virginia be requested to support and urge

the passage of such a modification of the tariff laws

of this country as will result in the renewal of recip-

rocal trade relations with Germany and other Euro-

pean countries.

The secretary was also insti"ucted by unanimous
resolution to urge the Virginia delegation in Congress

to support the resolution now before that body ask-

ing the Federal Government to increase the amoutit

of money now appropriated to the State Stations.

There being no other business to come before the

Association, adjournment was taken, subject to the

call of the President.

Elacksburg, Va., Jan 16, 1906,

We most earnestly repeat our suggestion of last

month that every farmer in the State of Virginia

constitute himself a committee of one to urge upon

his Senator and representative in the Legislature

the absolute necessity for making the appropriations

asked for in aid of the development of tlie agricul-

tural work of the Agricultural a-nd Mechanical Col-

lege, and of the Experiment Station of the State.

The Agricultural building is about half built and at

a standstill for want of money to complete it. The
agricultural students have neither class rooms nor

laboratories in which to pursue their studies, and

cannot iiave imtil this building is completed and

equipped, and the Experiment Station is crippled in

its work for want of money to carry out much needed

experimental work. Under the able guidance of

Prof. Soule, this Station has taken on new life, and

wdth proper support will soon take rank with the

first Stations in the country. Prof. Soule is full

of enthusia.sm for his work and has rallied the farm-

ers to his side. Give him the means to effectually

carry on his work and every farmer in the State

will soon realize that the College and Station are a

power for good in the State.

The State can afford to give the money; nay, it

cannot afford not to do so! The farmers are the
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largest tax-payers and have the strongest claims to

have their needs recognized in the way of facilities

for the education of their sons as scientific farmers.

The "rule of thumb" farmer is now out of date.

See that your Senator and Representative imder

stand this, and that you count on them to help you,

—Ed.

AT THE INTERNATIONAL SHOW, CHICAGO.

Editor Southern Planter:

As I had occasion to visit Mr. O. H. Swigart, of

HI., (near Chicago), to buy some registered Galloway

cattle, I planned the time so that I might see some-

thing of the International Stock Show. This is the

greatest live stock show in the world and is held an-

nually at Chicago. There you see the greatest liv-

ing individuals of the different breeds of horses,

sheep, and cattle, also a fine display of fat barrows,

in the hog department.

The first thing that struck one in the cattle bams,

was the fact that all five breeds shown, (Shorthorn,

Hereford, Angus, Galloway and Red Poll), were

good, any one of them good enough to please any
lover of good cattle.

The Angus men were there in all their glory. It

would be hard to dream of cattle more perfect, and
more beautifully fitted ; and in the carlots, the shiny

blacks were above criticism. Out of perhaps a dozen

of more carloads, there was not an animal that was
not a good one. There were three carloads of these

cattle, that were so perfect, that they might have been
moulded instead of grown.

The grand champion steer of the show was an
Angus, and a good one, but he had plenty of good
company.

The Herefords were a close second to the Angus
in this show, both in the breed classes, and carlot

exhibit In fact, the Herefords won more prizes in

the carlot competition than any of the other breeds.

'No one could walk down the aisles and look over this

collection and say that the Herefords were not a

wonderfully fine breed of cattle.

The Shorthorns made a woefully poor show, for
so fine a breed of cattle. While some of the best

animals of the show were among this breed, yet the

Shorthorn men had more trash there than all other
breeds combined. Also in the carlots, most of the
trash were of this breed.

It is a wonder that these breeders would do their
cattle such injustice. The Shorthorn breeders are a
queer lot anyway, as witness their fads for color and

rules, barring out some of the best British Shorthorns

from the American herd book.

The Red Polls had some nice cattle, but some trash

could be seen in their ranks. The weakness of these

cattle as a beef breed, seems to be in lumping their

fat too much. Some of the cows had fine udders, and

they were my favorites of this breed.

As a Galloway man, I was much pleased at the

fine show this breed made. A good straight lot with

little or no trash. The shaggy coats add to their looks

and some of the Angus men curl their animals hair

in imitation of their cousins.

Tbe display of sheep and hogs alone, here, was

worth a trip to Chicago. The Shropshires had the

strongest showing, in numbers, but for real quality

and beauty, there was one pen of Southdowns that

in my opinion topped the whole lot The Berkshires

and Poland Chinas were more numerous than other

breeds in the barrow show. I rather thought the Berk-

shires put up the best showing of anything there,

taking them straight through. All the breeds of

hogs, though, made a good showing. This show is

well worth seeing, and all stockmen should try to

attend, as it only means one trip a year, and that

a most profitable one to the stockman.

N. S.

Gloucester Co., Va.

HOPKIWS.

CORN YIELDS.

For three years, beginning with 1892, my average

com yields were between 120 and 150 bushels per
acre. I cannot give the exact figures. For the last

ten years the yields, measured in the field at husk-
ing time, have averaged 127 bushels per acre. The
highest average yield was in 1896, when I secured

171 bushels and the lowest in 1898, when the crop
was damaged by hail and the average yield was only

86 bushels. The variety is a yellow dent with Leam-
ing strain, the result of 13 years' selection. My 'soil

is an upland limestone and seven, two-horse loads

of barnyard manure are applied per acre. The
ground is plowed in the spring from 8 to 10 inches
deep and shallow culture is given during the summer.
The area cultivated is from 13 to 14rJ acres.—C. M.
Leiter, Washington County, Md.

E. H. Goodwin, whose place is near Manassas,
Prince William county, Va., has sold to Vice-Pres-
ident Fairbanks, of Washington, a pair of very hand-
some roadsters, the price being reported as $1,000
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To Advertisers.

Be sure to send in your copy or

instructions on or before tlie 25th

of the month for the following

month's issue. This is imperatire.

NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS.

We hare reserved a supply

of our January issue with which
to start new subscriptions. We
suggest, however, that those

wishing to begin with this num-
ber, send in their orders at

once. The supply is limited

and the demand is quite brisk.

EXPANSION OF SOUTHERN
TRADE.

The wonderful industrial progress

made by the South in the year just

closed, is emphasized by the fact that

the Southland leads all the rest of the

country in the proportion of banks es-

tablished, as shown by recent reports

of the United States Treasury Depart-

ment.
Promoters of such enterprises never

locate in an unprospierous, unprogres-

sive community. That fact in itself

is a recognition of the progress being
made in all industrial lines, and the
development

|
of these industries, vast

though they have been, are in a
measure small, as compared with
what could have been accomplished
if the means were at hand of giving

the proper sort of publicity to the

various enterprises. The latter need
has demonstrated to one of the larg-

est general advertising agencies the
importance of maintaining a thorough-
ly equipped office on the ground.

Nelson, Chesman & Co., of St. Louis,

General Newspaper and Magazine Ad-
vertising Agents, have established a

branch office at Chattanooga, Tenn.,

and will do a general newspaper and
magazine advertising business
throughout the South. In these days
of rapid-fire service distance counts
immensely, and the location selected

for this latest branch of the Chesman
Agency not only facilitates the work
of securing desirable contracts but al-

so insures quick and unusually effi-

cient distribution of copy for custom-
ers in distant parts of the 'country.

Nelson Chesman & Co. is one of the
oldest' firms of General Newspaper
and Magazine Advertising Agents in

Wood's Seeds.

Second Crop

Seed Potatoes
go further in planting than other
Seed Potatoes, yield better and
more uniform crops, and are in

high favor \rith truckers and
potato growers wherever planted.

Our stocks are of superior
quaUty, uniform in size, and
sent out in full-.size barrels.

Vrrite for prices, and Wood's
1906 Seed Book, giving full and
interesting informatiun about
Seed Potatoes.

T.W. Wood & Sons, Seedsmen,
RICHMOND, - VIRGINIA.

We carry the largest stoct of Potatoes

in the South. Maine, Northern.
grown and Second Crop Seed.

Write for prices.

The
YearRound'

' SPLIT HILKORT BCGGIES giveSKtisfactioQEl]

the wJie. Because they're good all through.

Genoine Split Hichorr, thebiepeet baggy barcain

I
of the year. 80 Days Free Trial. 2 year direct

I steel-clad guarantee. Write and tell ue what st
'"

vehicleyou will want. 190tt Oatalog— lOOstyle-

isdy. Free. Send ^^^^^^^^
''''°°''- ^P^R*^';ITheOhloCarrlaaB X W/ V /tWJ "« i

Mtg. Co.
.H.C- Pholpe.Prel.

- i.n 294

i

CLEAW.SArE.DURABLE AND COHFORTABLE

muicf t.mnv'^'ifvw^'''

BANK OF RICHMOND,
Main and Tenth Streets.

CAPITAL AND PROFITS, - - " $1,134,938.14.
Specl»J attention p»ld to ont-of-town acceimta. Corr»ipoHdenc» Invited.

Three per cant, interest allowed In Savings Dapartmant, ;

Compoiinded leml-uniwllr.
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YouCan
Judge.

We'll send the Mill

—we're not afraid.

You try its speed,
its strength, the
kind of grinding.

HB^^ Compare with others. No
sale and no cost to you if vou are not

&tt New HoUand
FEED MILL*

The low priced mill that does every kind ear
corn and eraincrindinccoHrsu or tine. Makes
excellent table meal. A rapid crinder and is

stronfi and easy runnin?. Several styles and
sizes. With or without elevator and bairger. Wc
also have the best and fastest cutting Wood
Saw made. Send for free booklets.

TRY THIS MILL
< to Days Free*

LiUil Double Cut
Trlp'e-Geared
Bail-Bearing

Feed Grinders
Cn Ten D ysTriji—H, M-<ney in Advance

K -t dnos not trrin'i at lea^t *." ',0 m"re enr-corn or
"rl.rr«niiii than uiiy otiiei- 1">, li,jr«(j nwcep mill
iiiHUf, Hi'tid It t'a'rk at fin- expense. Don't ml^s
till.* offer. Ball.braring thrnnifhoiie. Onlyiurt
^weep. Lffrhldralt. Oplnilin-j- rlnsa never tonch
eucli other—they In-t lor yire. Both irrliKlers

olve, aelf-clt'ftnintr. Ask for new Catulotrue.

TryltBcKorcYouBuylt
If it don't suit, rctinn it. We'll pay freight.

Quaker City
MILLS

lire sold on aljove proposi-
tiMii. Ucducfd price tliis

year. 4ilycur8oii (lie market.
8 si/e.s. Jfall lieuriiii;. (irinilx ear corn uud
small grain. Send for free oataloj;.

8717 FllWrlSt., rhiln.. Pi.
l;-48CuialSI., I'hluKo.lU.

RECOGNIZED EVERY-
WHERE AS THE BEST

POWER
FEED
MILLS

1 earth. Write us for
FREE 40-pa(;c Cata-
loK C. Showing fifty

I slyle;; .nnJ "-.l/es.

fiE FOOS MFG. CO., Springfield, Ohio

^WANTED:

Second hand bagS
ANY KINO—ANY QUANTITY—ANY WHBRB,

I Pay Freight. Write for Pricea.
QBO. T. KINO, Richmond, Va.

tlie business. Their main office is at

?t. I.ouis, with Mr. Conrad Budke in

charge, where Mr. Nelson Chesman
siivos his undivided attention to a vast
vohinio of business, as well as in Chi-
(•;i«o, where Mr. Arthur A. Willson,
till' remaining member of the corpora-
tion, handles a line of advertising,
meater in all probability than the to-

tal output of many prominent adver-
tising agencies.

nOOD BECAUSE IT DOES GOOD.

That is the brief, but significant,

eoniment made in a recent testimonial
about Kendall's Spavin Cure. The
writer of it put much in little. He ex-

pressed no new ideas; he did not con-
cern himself with the way, the how,
or the why, but he put in expressivr-

form the great fact that is testified to

by so many thousands of people,
namely: That Kendall's Spavin Cure
Is the standard dependable remedy for

the commonest ailments of horses.
The common ailments of horses are

not many. But while few, they are
liable to come at any time. The best
kep,t horses and the ones with least

care are alike subject to these com-
mon ailments among which might be
mentioned spavins, ring-bone, lame-
ness, splints and curbs. It is a happy
circumstance that these ailments on
all horse flesh, no matter in what
country, require no variation in the
treatment. And it is also a happy cir-

cumstance for horse owners that they
may have always at hand so inex-

pensive and so dependable a remedy
for iust these characteristic ailments
as is Kendall's Spavin Cure. Even
the most stubborn cases yield to it

It is to be had at any drug store,

Philo. Washington Co., Md.,
Sent. 15, 1901.

Dr. S. A. Tuttle,
Dear Sir: Your medicine, sent me

about three weeks ago, came all right.

You asked me to write you after using
the Family Elixir on myself two
weeks.

Ir reply if affords me such pleasure
to inform you that I am much im-
proved, in so short a time. My first

injury was to the spinal nerve across
the right kidney, in August, 1856.
Then in August. l.SflO, 1 met with an-
other accident, having my arm, finger
and ribs broken, and being other wise
injured. I feel rejoiced in making
such an improvement in so short a

time, after suending hundreds of dol-

lars for medical aid, besides being in-

formed that my case was incurable.
T am using the medicine both internal-

ly and externally, according to your di-

rections. In short, I am beginning to

feel natural, like I did in my boyhood
days.

I have also used your medicine ac-

cording to directions, on my animal
for fistula, about which I have written
you. The fistula is about gone. I

shall write you again in the course of

two weeks. Yours, with gratitude,
D. M. STONER.

The Dairy Problem Solved,

and Solved Rightly.
Ik cows, the prob-

ike the most dollars froin
them has been up for solv-
ing. After centuries of ex-
periment the way has been
discovered.

An Easy Running

Empire
Cream

Separator
will get these dollars for

will get

actual
the all. Thi:
periment. it is an
fact proven by year
perience by farmers the
country over,
why; we want to tell vou

Write, and get our free books on dairy-
Read these; then investigate the Empire.
result can only be one thing, a complete

proof that our statements are true.

Empire Cream Separator Co., Bloomfield, N. J.

Creamtiry Chum Mfrs. . Agents. Loui<<ville. Ky.

vhy.
ng.

The

TUBULAR
Starts Fortune

If jou bad a gold mine would you
•waste half the gold? Dairies are
surer tliau gold mines, yet
farmers without separators only half
skim their milk. Tubular butter is

worth 25 to 35 cents. Cream Is worth
one cent fed to siock. Are you
•wasting cr<-nnii

harpl«s
TUBULAR

CREAM SEPARATORS j

Like a Crowbar
Tubulars are regular crowbars

—

get right under the trouble. Get the
cream—raise the quantity of butter
—start a fortune for the owner.
Write for catalog U-'.;90

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.
WEST CHESTER, PA.

TORONTO, CAN. CHICACO, ILL.

BEATS THE

Grindstone

Practical

Grinder.

abrasive kii<

pressure iieeded,does
not draw temper or
heat tools. Every
borne needs It. Write
for price and cirt'u
!ar. A few good
AKents wanted.
ROYAL MFC. CO.. 85 E. Walnut St., LanamUr

PR USS I AM
COUGH A DISTFMPitR CUJ»£

Ctiri'M Ooutrli. Pistemper, all Throat
ntui LiiiiuTrnuhle. I'uritlfs th.: tilood
Purs tlm nniniril in condition. SOc.
PriigslnnRpineavOn. Sr. pnnl, Minn.
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HANDIEST THING
ON THE
FARM

A FARMERS
HANDY WAGON

WOOD OR STEEL WHEELS

Is the handiest thing on the farm, be-

cause it is the one wagon for every

farm purpose; because it does worli

no other sort of a wagon is suitable .

for; malces work lighter for horse

and man; loads and unloads easier

than tbe bi;;h-wheel wagon; runs
lighter over any kind of ground;
wears longer and sells at treasonable
price. Sold bv dealers everywhere.

48 page catalog tells the whole wagon
storv'. Send direct to us for a copy—
you'll be Interested in the story.

FIRMERS HANDY WAGON CO., Saginaw, Mich.

Branclics: ICaiisas City and Dcs Moine

Jl,„ m.^Wr, if /-ormn-l Ha^d; Bay old .<"«* «'

^d Eanjy All "trtl fro™ Silo,. CM-gafra

KADE IN SAGINAW

^'- - " -i,'"--V'' II'" 1

33 Years Selling Direct
Our vehicles and harness have been sold

direct from our factory to user for a third of

a century. We ship for examination and ap-

proval and guarantee safe delivery- You
are out nothing if not satisfied as to style,

quality and price. We are Ihe largest manu-
lacluera In the world selling to the con-

sumer exclusively. We make 200 styles of

Vehicles, 65 styles of Harness. Send for
large free catalog.

ELKHART CARRIAGE 8l HARNESS MFG. CO.. ELKHART. IND.

75c PtINT BOOK FREE
, book, the finest ever printed. It tells all about

iny Mftde-to-Order Paint—Best in the world. Book has
large double pages of color samples, grt-at variety

Get the book;

O.L.Chase St.Louls,Mo.

AMERICAN WIRE FENCE.

There are many kinds of wire fence,

but the requisites are first, that it

shall be strong to hold up against and

withstand all extreme strains, give

then flexibility, to take all ordinary

shocks, give and come back to its

original shape, so as not to stay

sagged or bent.

These two very Important qualities

are found in the superlative degree in

fence made by the American Steel &
Wire Co.. Tlieir fences are not only

constructed fi'om extra long fibre steel

wire, strong and flexible, but this is

salvanized heavily to protect it from
the weather and prevent rusting out.

This concern operates thirty big

plants and all make every known kind

of wire, from the stiffest, required in

piano manufacture, to the finest—al-

most silky—fibre which is woven into

wire cloth. With such extensive facil-

ities, and opportunity to observe their

PjToducts under all sorts of conditions,

it is not surprising that they should

be able to produce wire surpassing in

quality all other kinds.

And the enormous quantity they

make enables them to reduce the cost

to a point where they can sell the very

best wire at prices very much lower

than other concerns have to ask.

Steel is the very best material for

fences because it is the strongest sub-

stance made. Its invention and de-

velopment have made possible modem
skyscraper buildings, bridges of

hitherto impossible length and height,

and transportation in trains and
steamships to which you trust your-

self with every confidence in their

strength and capacity to insure your

Ijerfect safety.

Hence it is the safest and most re-

liable material for fence. And, if it

is properly galvanized and woven and
put up as it should be, it will last

for many years and give your land

liprmanent pji'otection.

And Amercan fence—fence made by
the Amercan Steel & Wire Co.—is so

constructed that you can 'adjust it to

any uneveness in your ground and

maintain uniformity throughout. It's

lateral wires are big, continuous

pieces, very tough. and durable; while

the upright, or stay wires, are hinged

upon the lateral wires so that there

can be no giving way. This makes a

perfect square mesh fence.

American fence wire is annealed as

it is drawn, which makes it stronger

than ordinary fence wire. American
fence is sold through dealers to give

buyers the benefit of personal atten-

tion: but, if your dealer does not keep

it. put off buying until you can write

the makers and get a catalogue. That
will enable them to see that your in-

terests are properly looked after.

Address the American Steel & Wire
fo. at any of they branch headquarters

—rhicago. New York. Denver or San

Francisco.

Can Save a Lot of WorKf
Can Save a Lot of Moneti

Can Increase Your Comtort.l

C^n Increase Your Prollti."

nterested in those things i^
send you our new book about

ELECTRIC Wheels

Wl# ELECTmT"^"^^agon^ More than a million and a quarter of them ar«

In use and .several .hundred thousand farmera say

that they are the bes. jnv jstment they ever made.
They'll save you m^ire money, more work, give bet
ter service and greater satisfaction Chan any other

metal wheel made^ -because They're Made Better.

Ky every test they are the best. Spokes united to

tlie hub. If ihcy work loose, your money back.

l>i.n't buy wheels nor wagon until you read our
book. It may save you many dollars and it's free.

CLECTRIC WHEEL CO.,
Box 146 Quinoy, Ills.

^PLIT,
'HICKORY f

Trade Mark
Stands for quality.

Costs no more. Don't
buy the unknown kind.

SPLIT HICKORY SPECIAL]
Everything of the best and made to order.

30 Days Free Trial. 2 years steel-clad
J

direct gruarantee. Write and tell us the J

style of vehicle you need. 1906 Cata- /
logue, 180 pasres, now ready . Write ,

for it today. It's free.

^Tbe Ohio Carriage Mfg. Co.
H. G. Phelpa, Pr«i.

O
Station 2M

^CloclDDaH, Otlo.

WE'LL PAY THE FREIGHT
ciid 4 UuBsy » h»el.. 8leei Tire OD - T.75.
Rubtar Tire., *14.50. I m<%. wheel! K to 4 in.

. Top Bug?ieB, |28 75: Sleiglia. $10,75. "" '"

og, LpRrn how to bUT dir^ci^Repulr Wl
* WagoD iJmbrell*FREK

' "

YOURnE^
),000 offered for one !»

vention: $8,500 for another.

Book "How to Oblain a Palenl" and

I
"What lo Invent" sent free Send

roueh sketrh for free report as to

patentabilitv. We advertise yoor

patent for sale at our expense.

Chandlee « Chandlee, Patent Attorneyi.

S<5 F. Street. Washlnaton. D. C.
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OASCENTira HADE EASY.
Nowadays uuy one who lias a patch of ffronnd

for growing vegetnblt'S. 4-an eujuy all the <le-

Bghls and prollts of gardiMilog wlUlnut the hard
work that made thla pursuit drudgcri- before the
iDTPntion of I'LANliT J II. garden •lols. Th.se
(amnus Implements, now known and used tlie

world over, worked a revolution In the methods
•f the farm and truek gardener. ' Their use has
resulted In an Immense saving of time, lahnr
and money, because with PLANET JU. tools
one man can easily do the work of three to six
men In the old way, and do it better, too. The
PLANET JK. line Is made by S. L. Allen &
Co., In good old Philadelphia, famed for ila
many substantial and reliable manufacturers.
The PLANET JR. covers a great variety of
enltlvating and seeding tools.— Plain and Com-
bined Seeders. Wheel Hois. Hand Cultivators,
Borse Harrows, Kiding Cultivators (one and
two row). Sugar Beet Cultivators, etc.

One of the most popular of the PLANET JR.
family is the No. 25 Combined Hill and Drill
Seeder and Double Wheel Hoe Cultivator and
Plow. This is a time and labor saving tool

without an equal. Here Is what It will do: It
drops in hills or sow.^ In drills all garden seeds
with the greatest repuliirltv. In a narrow line,

to the exact deiith required. Plants in coutin-
nons rows or hills; marks the next row; loosens
Boll; kills weeds; cultivates all depths: furrows;
ridges, etc. Works between or outside rows to
or from plants. Extremely light running;
changes made almost Instantly. This tool will
enable you to save seed, time and labor, and
will make you larger and more uniform crops.

If you are Interested in gardening, be sure
to write S. L. Allen & Co.. BOXI107X , Phila-
delphia, for their splendid new lone catalogue,
which Is full of beautiful half-tone cuts of char-
acteristic scenes In farm and garden life. This
aluable and interesting book will be sent yoo
free for the asking.

PLANT CORN
Peas, Beans. Beets,

Buckwheat, etc.

Plant

and Fer-

tilize

at

same

time.

**KING CORN FIELD"

Belcber & Taylor A. T. Co.,
Bos 28. Chicopee Falls, Mass.

:ep your cattle
QUIET
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Leffel

Engines
Simple, high.

ly efficient,,

durable, are

specially ^sLB

adapted to

farm uses.

Widely known as the .[uirkpst. ensiest
stfeamers binlt. We mak.- Uiem Portable,
Horizontal, Upright. Engines mounted on
boilers or detached. No otlier stvleof power
will give you such satisfactory service. We
want to tell you the reasons why. We ask
every Planter reader who wants a, depend-
able power to write us todav tor our book,
"Power Economy and Efficiency."

The James Leffel
<& Co.,

Box 154, Springfield, Ohio.

Incrcaie Quality and Quantity of your Apple Crop
and you iucrease your Income. De-
crease your expense for Spraying,
Land do It better than by hand, by
fusing our 1% and'ij^ H. P. Alr-Coolcd

I Engines. Write for Oatalogue 9.

R.l£. DKYO&Co.,Binghamton,N,Y

BOILERS-ENGINES
new and second hand, from 2 to 100 H. P.

TRACTION ENGINES, 8225.00 each; 6 H. P.

Vertical Engine and boiler, 8110.00; 3 H. P.

Vertical Boiler and engine, $80.00; 12 H. P,

Vertical Boiler and engine, $160,00; 22 inch Corn
Burrh, $50,00; Corn crushers from $10.00 to

25,00; Gas and (Tasollne Engines all sizes, new
and second hand boilers from 2 to 100 H. P.

New boilers of every description made to order
CASEY MCH. CO., Springfield, Ohio.

WilUanis" Pump Co., 469Bsrmos St., IndlaiupoHs, Xad.

Wo Will (i'lMP A RURAL IHAIL BOX,
»wC lllll UIVC The best and liandsoniest

Galvanized Steel Rural Mail Box made, to the tirst

person sending address of parly canvassingr for peti-

tions fornew Rui^l Route. Wrile today,
K£.'(ltlK\ STiaPl.M! CO., DEW. 3i LlillSVILLE, B\.

NOTES ON A TRIP THROUGH
TIDEWATER, VIRGINIA.

Editor Southern Planter:
The general lay of the country

throughout this entire region is level

and gently rolling; in many places the
land does not rise greatly above tide-

water. In the Norfolk area eight or
ten feet is the general average. In
the other sections visited, the eleva-

tion is considerably greater, but for

the most part the soil seems to be
filled with water; in fact, it ap-

proaches so closely to the surface in

many instances that drainage is a
necessity, particularly where truck
crops are grown. In general char-

acter the soil is sandy, but it varies

greatly from a sandy loam to a type
of soil containing a considerable
amount of clay. In many cases the
subsoils are clayey in nature, general-

ly of a light yellow color, but some-
times having a decided reddish cast,

typical of the upland clays of the

State. For the most part the soil is

friable and easy to work, though beds
of clay occur here and there, and
when this land is underdrained and
farmed intelligently, it is wonderful-
ly productive, and the very long grow-
ing season enables the farmers to

raise two or more crops per year.

The general agricultural practice of

this section of the State is not so well

developed as the natural conditions

warrant, but there is a spirit of pro-

gress evidenced that Is delightful to

come in contact with, and the general
belief in the need of agricultural edu-

cation and of following scientific

methods in farm work are the best

evidence that the defects in the pres-

ent system will soon be overcome.
In the trucking region the practice

is well-nigh perfect and farming is

conducted after the latest and most
successful methods of practice known.
Fertilizers are used in abundance;
probably sometimes in larger amounts
than the results justify, and especially

as the maintenance of soil fertility,

particularly the content of nitrogen
and humus through the use of legu-

minous crops does not seem to have
met with much favor up to the pres-

ent time. The belief of the trucker

is that he can not afford a rotation

of crops, but that it is cheaper and
better for him to use heavy applica-

tions of commercial fertilizers. This
is all right in so far as it goes, but
the maintenance of a soil in a desir-

able mechanical condition is a very
important matter and can only be ac-

complished through adding vegetable

matter to the soil from time to time.

If abundant supplies of farmyard ma-
nure can always be had this will be a
comparatively simple matter, but as
farmyard manure is a difficult article

to oljtain in a region where stock

raising is practically undeveloped,
some other means of maintaining
humus must be resorted to, and the
growing of crops in a rotation offers

one of the best means of solving this

difflcult problem. That something of

RIDEfON RUBBER
p^ GENUINE ''^

Split Hickory
fTop bugfry eruaranteed solid rubber^
tires. Everything of the best. 30 days 1

J
free trial. 2 years direct factory-to-you I

[|
guarantee. Worth double the price. Write I

i
and tell us what style vehicle you willf

I buy. Free 1906 Catalogue. 180 pages,
j

y 100 styles—now ready.n THE OHIO CARRIAGE MFC. CO.
JP^ H. C. Phelps, Fres. ^^^^^f t

|50 Station294 ^WM^
Cincinnatif

Ohio.

Get the Best
THE ECLIPSE

good pump. As prac-

tical fruit growera we
using the com-
sprayera In our

^^„„ orcliards—found
• - their defects and then Invented
: The Eclipse. Its Huccess
• practical ly forced us Into man-
! ufacturing on a large scale.
" You take no chances. We have
done all the experimenting.

Lar^e fiilli/ illustrated

Catalogue and Treatise w^
on Spraying—FREE, ^

MOKRILIi A: MORLET. Benton Harbor. Mich.

Defender
Sprayer

All brass, easiest work-

ing, most powerful, auto-

matic mixer, expansion
valves, double strainer.

Catalo^e of Pumps and
Treatise on Spraying free.

Ar.ENTS WANTED.
J.'f. Gaylord, Box h-2 CatiWll, N. t>

313'-

3IZ20'

3jg 'saoScAi 'Sniissjaisipi
\ -saiqe^aSsA 'ssotA

'

uiojj XBJds panoj JoiPi^ » I'^nv P'
lllt-w, sjinS3J5i(', SDi.ttj Si^o -MON Bumiouios I

jaABjds .,?oiM-»u«H.. ^HX

ell Oralis
For Horse, Steam or Gasoline Power

WelB Augers
For Horse Power

Address

LOOMrS MACHINE CO.

TIFFIN, OHIO

ARTESIAN WELL
Contractors*

BBBP WELL DRILLING a ipeclalty.

Eatlmatei made free of charge In all locall-

tle«. If Ton want any work done writ*
U. 8. BCHAILL, Mlchaoi, Va.

and Wtatokr.T BabiU
cured at Uoiiie without
pain. Book of particulars

______^_^___ sent FREK. B. H.
Wuulle.<,in.U.,Allanta,Gu.,103N.Pr]rorSt.

PIUM
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Fertilizeri Drill
Handles All
ComnKrclal

FertUliers

low AND EASY TO LOAD.
V'lli-t 'hant-^s fn.m drill-

Write tor^'u^Illsh«l»•lll,^ll.lrls or 1

dBsinpUve circulars aud lestlni.

Spselal Larga Sl<«, Sow* 8 Feat 3 Inehaa Wide

Belcher S Taylor A. T. Co..
Chicopee fallt. Hass.

A COMPOST DRILL
Th»i will thciro.ijilily |."lveil/.f anrt .wnly <1!s
tribute from one liuii(lr.^il |.ouDi1> i.i ten t"iis
|ier acre mide In twoslze^ l.y J. »\. l.iND*Ey.

HENCH'S
20th

Century

Steel Ball Coupling Cultivator
With DouDle Row Corn
Planter and Fertilizer

Attachment Complete

The HENCH & DROMGOLn CO. Mlrs.. York. Pa.

AlwH.vB m>»pHon the px'i'hfrn Hlaut
tT when writing ndvertlstTb.

this nature must be done is evidenced
by the complaint of certain truckers
that the lands do not respond as well
to commercial fertilizers as they for-
merly did, and that their crops in
some instances are more subject to
various diseases than they used to be.
For the ideal cultivation of the land,

however, and the highest type of agri-
cultural production. the trucking
region in the vicinity of Norfolk is

probably unsurpassed anywhere in the
United States. It is certainly a de-
light to witness the perfection of
practice shown here; the clean, beau-
tiful beds of spinach and kale now be-
ing fully develoved and only await-
ing a favorable market. This region
is one of the greatest, if not the great-
est, trucking section in the Vnited
States, the output of various crons be-
ing simply enormous and the price of
lands little short of fabulous. The
profts made on a ten acre farm in
the trucking region in a favorable sea-
son read like a fairy legend, and yet
one who has seen what has been
accomplished there realizes the truth
of every statement put forth, even by
the most enthusiastic citizen of this
section of the State. Pity it is that
the high culture and the wonderful
success achieved by the truckers of
this region could not be fully appre-
ciat-^d in every section of the State
and the soils of Old Virginia from
the highest mountain to the level of
the sea made to produce to their full
cap.icity. For when that day comes,
as it certainly must, the agricultural
production of the State and the wealth
consequent thereon, will be quite be-
yond the appreciation of the citizen
of to-day.

The most important fact that a
study of this region brings out is the
surprising productiveness of soils that
wer= thought for ivany years to be
worth compaiativelv little and that
aro simply tvpical of vast areas of
land in Tidewater Virginia that can
easily be brought nnd r cultivation
and made as highlv productive as
thns.^ of the Norfolk area. It is won-
derful: indeed marvellous what has'
been accomplished in this region. It
is strange, surpassing strange .that
with the evidences of prosperity and
wealth gathered from the soil that
greater efforts have not been made
to induce immigration and to develop
thousand of acres of land which lie
iust back of the great truckine region
au'l are comparatively unproductive
nnd surorisingly cheap to-day. It is
ren'arkable that a section so favored
by climatic and soil conditions as the
Tidewater region of Virginia should
have been overlooked by the thou-
.sands of immigrants who yearly come
into the country and who seek to be-
come land owners at the earliest pos-
sible date. We simply need to ad-
vertise to the world our wonderful
natural resources to secure our full

quota of a very desirable class of im-
mi-rrants. for the farmers of the North
and west by the hundreds, yes, even

THE ONLY WAY"
The only way to make dairylDg (acces*
ad pleasure 15 to use a

LANSING TUBULAR SILO
the kind that gives satUlactlon.

QUAK' R cn Y W. iy\. & PUMP CO,,
144 N. 7th. street, Philsdrirhia, Pa.

Write iMf i-a1alofiU' nrd prices.

Clark's Tools for Large Hay Crops
Clirk't Rc>. Buib Ploa and Harrow

a irai-k .=. (I. wide. 1 ft.

fleep ':ounect9tbe6Db-
^il water. It U ao ex-
cel 't-ui mac bine for
oT..rtig In tngsr cane,
^t-engti gaaranieed.

Ckd plow a newly eat
forest, stump. boEb. or

and learri ,and trie, clean for any crop.

• DoaMt <al«a Cila-

<irra« aiatn IS.N*

I •( •rtfc la < 'ay.

Clark's Kev. Aulky Disc Plow
»ade 5lngle or doable.
One or two furrows flye
to ten Inches deep; 14
Inches wide Kor two or
four horset Light dr«t\.
No Bide draft No •Imllar

M n made. W . en flark'e grass tools are used
urecied lu hi- Krass circular we.IheC. H to

e .'anienDem u. kM wld munard charlock'
h diia.k mnflower, milk weed, mornlngglory,
K asian ibl-i f oi any other fonl plant tbat
g o»., or money rrrunded Now Is the time to

• •nimenie »..>k for next year* seeding to graas
THE CUTAWAY HARROW CO.,

Hlgfanam, Ct.. U. S. A

Our Combined HaRKOW & ROLLER
is guaranteed to give
ji per cent, better re-
sults in one-halt the
time. Field look like
a garden. No foor
prints; can see check
marker easier. Saves
1 team; a boy can do

PATFNTKl). the work. Sent on 30
days trial, and freight allowed. Let us tell
you more. Ask for reports, description,
price and terms. Mfd. by IMBODEN HAR-ROW & ROLLER CO., Cleona. Ps. (Agents
wanted.)
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THE IMPROVED

Chamberlin M'f'g Co , Olean. N. Y., U. S. A

HERCULES

Stump Puller

Clears an acre of heavy timber lud eaci

day. Clears all stumps Is a circle »t IH
feet witbout movlag or cbanglDg machlnr
BtroDgeet, most rapid working aad best mad>

HERCULES MFO. CO.,
413 17tb St., Centrevllle, Iowa

The best on earth ;

vol! make no mistake
in buying of a man
of 5 years' expe
ricnce In pulling
stumps. We set up
the Puller and guar
antee satisfaction be
fore we want your
money. 5 size*

jKSm.ith Grubber Co.
la crosse. wis..u.s.a

Farm Phones
:pl.on,

and I

Ins

AGENTS WANTED
Write for free book

cost and how t«ore;iuize, build and "per

bora. Cadiz ElcetrleCo..*
&8 O. O. O. BaUdlnic, Cadiz, u

FAR»^ TELEPHONES
Uow to put them up—what they cost-
why hey save you money—all In-
formation and valuable book free.
write to J. Andrae & 9ons, 934 W.

Water St.. Mil«»ukee, Wis.

BOOK
FREE

by thousands, are looking for new antJ

better locations in the Sunny South,

and ideal situations without number
may be found throughout this entire

region at prices for land that seem
almost incredible.

There is another interest in this sec-

tion which deserves more than a pass-

ing notice, and that is the traffic in

fish and oysters. The oysfer occu-

pies no mean place in the commercial

interests of the State and has done

much to contribute to the wealth and

prosnerity of the section under dis-

cussion, and owing to the great de-

mand for this most alluring of all

products of salt water greater atten-

tion must be given to the Industry m
the future than it has received in the

past, or a decided falling off in the

supplv is sure to result. The why or

the wherefore of this condition is not

clearly understood by the writer, but

the necessity of giving careful at-

tention to it is clearly evidenced and

can not be emphasized too strongly.

Every effort should be made to foster

and develop an industry of such im-

portance, and when it is recognized

that the streams of Virginia are re-

markably free from pollution and

favor the production of an oyster of

suiierior size and flavor, this industry

should be encouraged by the enact-

ment of such legislation as will be to

the greatest interest of those who en-

gaeg a oyster farming, for it is safe

to sav that the oyster lands of Vir-

o-inia"can be made far more produc-

tive and profitable than they are to-

dav if science comes to the assistance

of 'the oyster man as it has done_ to

the farmer and stockman. I under-

stand the oyster men have various

problems of their own, which have

been ignored up to the present time.

\ great natural industry and one cap-

nblp of such remarkable development

under scientific and intelligent man-

M-pp^ent is deserving of the greatest

.1 mediate consideration, for it will be

. -.'^ier to assist the industry and place

it on a stable basis now rather than

to wait until the practical extermina-

tion of the oyster has made it so ex-

tremelv difficult and expensive to re-

establish an industry which has done

^o much for the State and which can

be made a much greater source of re-

venue and profit in the future, than

in the past. . ^ , a
In a sense, oystering has mterfeied

with the agricultural development of

Tidewater, Virginia, particularly since

the war As already mentioned, its

profitable nature has caused many

men to engage in it who might other-

wise have tilled the soil. In fact, the

lar<'er part of the population is en-

gaged in oyster growing. As a re-

sult the lands have been neglected

and this accounts for their being so

cheap and so badly run down m many

instances, and it is not due to the

natural poverty of the soil and its un-

suitabilitv for growing a great variety

of useful crops, as many who have

visited the region have wrongly con-

THE FIRST
Hartman Stockade Woven

Wire Fence

Ever built wns erected 17 years ago and is still in
use as durable and strong as when first put up.
The Hartman is a perfectly woven wire fence that
is strong enough to keep in the maddest bull and
fine enough to keep out the chickens. It is made
of the best qnality galvanized steel wire and con-
tains much more material than fences more cheap-
ly constructed. That's why it lasts so long. If
your dealer doesn't handle it, write for catalogue
and prices. Address
GLEN MFG. CO.. 103 Mill St.. Ellwood City. Pa.
Also Mfrs. noHmnn »^teel Picket Fence, Hart-

man Flexible Wire Mats and Olen Steel Mat.

'HCHOR FENCE
ON TOP

To get on top you

and tliats where Anch t
"

Fence stands. .Send f r

free book. U

Anclior Fence & nfgCo
I

\-

Dept. H Cleveland, Ohio "

ORNAMENTALFENCE
30 beautiful designs

jdjuXt^tXu cheap ;is wood. All
steel L:irge catalogue
Free. Special induce-
ment to churches and
cemeteries.
VVA'>D FENCGCO.,

R,.I'...ti.u,d. Ind.

posts. Just the thing' that
demand. Cheap, Ptron^, durable.

I home or in a large way. Sand, gravel,

Lkl^i^i&^Li^LAWN FENCE
*X;:m>-*-*»^v»>>s

. Special Prices to Cem
Q terlesandChurrbes. Address
1 COILED SFRIXQ FENCE «0.'

-•Box Q UlncheBter, lad.

Wife Fence 20c
48-in. stock fence per n.d only^7^
Best hish rarl.cm coiled steel sprine wire.
Catalog offences, tools and supplies FREE.
Biij- rtirert .It wholesale. Write today.

UASON FENCE CO. Boi 80 Uesbtu-g, O.

tipht. Sold to the Kar
c.'.v^.. FuMj warranted. Catalog free

COVLEO SPRING FENCE CO.
I 62 Winchester Indiana.

1 OEM, \\\\\\\LJimP///r£lJMGMGRAOe—
CATALOGUE FREE.

OOW WIRE & IRON WKS. LOUISVILLE.KY;
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INVESTIGATE THE

POULTRY BUSINESS
Write for a free copy of my

book describing

Profitable
Oombinations
of Egg, Broiler
and Roaster
Farms

It eives the prices paid for ecus and poultry
week by week for the past three years. It
tells how and when a hatch taken off each
weekin the year could be most profitably
marketed. It shows how you can make 52 IH)
on a large winter roaster. It tells what
prohts can be made with each of the popu-
lar breeds, and the costs of production

I have helped thousands to make money
with poultry. My Model Incubators and
Brooders are used on the nioneyniakine
farms. It is my business to teach those who
use them to do so profitably. Whether your
needs are small orlarjre. I will furnish with-
out charee. estimates and plans for a com-
plete equipment that will insure success
'"Jhout your spendintf a dollar uselessly.
bend for my complete literature.

CHAS. A. CYPHERS
SB47HenrySt, Buffalo, M. Y,

You can't tell a pood Incubator or a good
brtx>der by looking at them. The only true

test is in the Hatching and RalsinK of
Chicks. The nutchinee that Prove

Best by that test are the

IDEAL
Ineubatcrs and Brood«r».

Made by the man who
knows anJ backed by the
J. \V. Miller Cos.* guarantee to plv© you satis*
factory results or yn ir money back afier 30,
60 or 00 <I*ys Free Trial. If you a r discour-
aged try the Ideal—if you don't want to be
dLscouraged trv the Idea]. Svnrf l«r th« bo«k
**P«ullryf»r Prafll'*— Fr««. US p*^f», lllutttraiee
Jid d«*i9*ibe«eTer7thiDK needed to raise puuluy.

Adar,., J. w. MILLER CO.,
••SIX r^.„„ lllln«l».

Chlok*. ttb—WbstCM

The Fresh Air Incubator
PrMb Air ftppllvd U> ArdSclkl Ibcul-atlo*

Ib ft Ba«ftM*ff*cll*•«;, ia«klt«[K«iibU
Uchv {Mr MBl hUobM, brlfbur,bMlUiiw

r «ad Coltnjr UfwolM*. 4tk—^Mdltv

A PIANO BOX WILL DO
PBItb«CBlVMMl BoTW

•a; aiM er form cf CAabj booM,

b<illdlb( w pl^ne bos ud nakm

OftB buj. Wriu for cftttlof ftftd

^^^^i^^~^
Pnlfli Slita Incobilor Co., 425 Htln SI., Hmw Cli|, H.

METAL MOTHERS
broodlDK' plant
hatches 30 c*KS"s
Catalo^rae free. CYCLE HATCH'
EB CO., Box 409, BaJem. New York.

z^^it::.-;;^^

The New Standard r-''m<wi

, Ind., Box 80

eluded. This Is one of the misfor-
tunes, incident to the oyster trade
which has done much to prevent a
rapid development of some areas of
Tidewater since the war because visi-

tors have drawn wrong conclusions,
and no very strenuous effort has been
made to correct them up to the pres-

ent time. But now the need of farm
labor has become so apparent and the
necessity for intensive farming so
clearly emphasized by the success of

the truckers that every legitimate ef-

fort must be made to induce desirable

immigration into this section of the
State and develop the lands which
have lain practically dormant and
frequently regarded as unprofitable
for the last forty years.

Another need of this section is the
development of the live stock Indus-
tries commensurate with the needs of

the people. At the present time not
enough beef, pork or mutton are pro-

duced to supply home needs. Yet the
soil is easily capable of maintaining
all classes of live stock and the loca-

tion is such that dairy enterprises
can certainly be developed to a highly
profitable degree, and certainly enough
beef and pork should be made for

home consumption. There is no rea-

son in the world why modern pfactice
should not make beef growing and
pork raising a permanent and profit-

able industry in this section of the
State, for it is (luite clear that alfalfa,

Bermuda grass, silage and cotton seed
meal, with the large amount of corn
which can be successfully grown, will

provide the basis for the development
of great live stock interests and with
the coming of the live stock interests
and the accumulation of large sup-
plies of farmyard manures and a sys-

tematic rotation of field crops, the re-

juvenation of these impoverished soils

is only a matter of a very short time,
and what better future awaits the
young man than to become an owner
of some of the lands which are now
offered so cheaply because their value
under modern systems of culture are
not understood and make of them
highly profitable lands through his
own individual efforts. There are
many hundred of acres of land in this

region which can be bought for $1,-

000.00 that in ten years can be made
worth $10,000.00. Does not Virginia
offer opportunities equal to those
found in the west, or for that matter
in any other section of the countrv.

ANDREW M. SOULE.
A'irginia Experiment Station.

Sullivan Co.,' Tenn., Nov. 20, 1905.

I feel that I cannot do without your
valuable paper. B. F. GAINES.

Amherst Co., Va., Dec. 4, 1905.

I like the Southern Planter better

than any agricultural journal I have
ever read. JAS. H. WRITTEN.

Mention The Southern Planter.

RONOUNCED-

Hatcher,

PRACTICALLY
PERFECT

Leading poaltry experts say the
many improvements in the new

1906 Pattern
Standard Cyphers Incubator
worthy the name "The Perfecl
Soldofv90d&ystri&l,to prove that ia

of operation ; in economy of oil : in
certainty of results; in large hatches and espe-
cially in strong and healthy chicks, it has never
been equalled. Our new catalogue tells why.
A poultry guide, 228 pages. (8x11) seven practi-
cal chapters, 500 illustrations, free if you men-
tion this paper and send addresses of two per-
sons interested in poultry.

Address nearest office.

Cyphers Incubator Co^ BuUalo. N. Y.
Chicago. Boston. Sew York, Kansas City or San Francisco,

10 GUESS WORN
N(

l^^^ ,^^^_
ce'ssiurhatchei* — are under absolat.
independent control of i

the time. Catalogue
EBMtells bow. Write today.'

^CEO. H. LEE CO.
1164Harner St., OM«H«, NEB.

YOUR ^^2^ STAR^^'*" never brooght»» -»-
" you greater Buccess than will

STAR Incubators & Brooders
Thev make pouitry raieinjr
profitable, ea.sv and certain,

a gnarantee that makes
I safe._ Free catalog? tellstells^^

BEFORE BUYING

An Incubator
get sur free catalogue. It irUl glr* jov
B«me moDer-savlng points eren If yen <• not

fc«y of us. COLUMBIA INCUBATOR CO.,

Box 11, Delaware City, Del.

ATH TO LICE Lamberts

THE O. K. STOCK FOOD CO.,
431 Mouou Bldg., Cblcago, 111.

lififi^TE
GREENSBORO, N.C.

nt the treatment of THE LIQUOR, OPIUM, MORPHINE ,dM

ither Drug Addictions. The Tobbacco Habit. Utrn ExhiustM
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SPOTLESS

PAINTS
97 CENTS
PER GALLON

3 gallonsSpotless Paint readyforthe brush
FREE with CHARGES PAID as a Sample
to SHOW you where you can get the

best and cheapest paint.

THE FAIREST PROPOSITION EVER OF
FERED IN ANY LINE. We will send you
enough of our SPOTLESS PAINT, ready

mixed and ready for the brush, to do any amount
of painting you haveto do with the distinct under-
standing and agreemant that you are to have the
privilege of opening and using THREE GAL-
LONS, giving it the most rigid tests known to

prove thatitis unmistakably the BEST and at the
same time the CHEAPEST paint on the market.
If you do not find, after making your own tests and
experiments, that ours is tlie BEST and CHEAPEST
paint you can buy. we will only ask that yc

-WE GUARANTEE-

COLOR, and that they will give perfect satisfaction

for live years. They will cover as much surface
andcoveritas well as the most expensive paints.

Do not pay three prices for paint until

after you have tried this liberal proposition.

Write for Color Card and Catalogue.

SPOTLESS CO., INC..

Box 364 z RICHMOND, VA.

;anjosescal^
and other INSECTS kUled by

GOOD'S
lustie Potash Whale-Oil Soap No. I
ndorsed hy U. S. Dept. of Agrt. and State EiperimeB,
tiona. This soap is a Kertilizer as well asan Insecff
!. &>lb. kegs, $2.60 ; lOO-lb. kegs, $i.LO; lialt bar™>
lb.. SJc per lb; barrel, 4251b., Sic. .send for Booklel

J AMES UOOI>. Original Maker,
"""*'"

988.41 K. Front Street, FliUailelphla, Pa.

FUMA
kills Vrairle Degi, Wood-
cbucka. Gophers, and
Orain Insect •. "The
Wheels of the Gods grind

iw but exceedingly Bmall.*' So the weevU,
t you can stop thelrgrlnd with

as others
are doing

>WARD R. TAYLOR, Penn Yao, IV. Y.

ima Carbon Bisulphide

Krauaer'a Uquid
Extract of Smofco

smokehouse needed.
E. KKACSER * nn<'

EARNEST WORDS TO SOUTHERN
GIRLS.

The South is to be congratulated
that with all its progress it has not
gone so fast that money stands higher
than character, or wealth than hap-
viness. There are thousands of culti-
vated, refined, gentle and highly-edu-
cated young women in the South that
would gladly marry a man with an in-
come of $1,500 a year, and they would
live well on It, entertain the friends
of herself and husband, not in regal
style, but with the sweet charm, soul-
ful hospitality and serenity of the
Southern women, and would also lay
aside something for a rainy day, to
pay insurance and for sweet charity
apd the church. Southern women
have not yet descended so low as to
make themselves simple racks to hang
rich jewels and fine fabrics upon; nor
are they ready to be put up at auction
to the highest bidder. There is some-
thing so exceedingly debasing in the
thought of woman prostituting all the
sweet graces, affections and generous
impulses of her heart, all her gentle
refinement and courtesies and kindly
deeds that should make her character
sacred, all the lofty ideals of her na-
ture that have illuminated the moral
sense of the world for thousands of
years—there is something so debasing
in the thought of misusing all these
charms and virtues to pose as a
gilded butterfly. In the absence of
experience no sane mind would be-
lieve these things to be possible in the
South and in our day and generation.
And yet they are done to some ex-
tent, and a gathering host is follow-
ing the example of these giddy things
of fashion. The young women of the
South, whose mothers displayed Spar-
tan virtues when their homes were
invaded and property destroyed,
should have higher aspirations than
to be known as fortune-hunters or as
fashion's slaves. There are yet many
duties for them to perform and worthy
objects to be attained. Low indeed is

that ambition which seeks no higher
purpose than admiration. There are
those whose lives are spent in out-
ward show. They have no inward
life. Their souls are shriveled into
the very shreds of humanity, their
hearts are chilled to all srood impulses.
They are birds with lithe wing and
brilliant plumage who pass their lives

in festive revelry and in scenes of ex-
citement. They seem to believe there
are others than themselves that have
to be useful. The claims of charity,
the relief of the distressed and unfor-
tunate, the uplifting of the lowly, the
practice of self-denial are foreign to
their habits. Unlike the good woman,
her heart is not moved In sympathy
for those who "mourn and refuse to

be comforted." Unlike her also when
the moral sky about her is darkened,
when the fire-storm of passion rages
with fury, when all seems lost In a
deluge of misfortune she sinks down
In despair and does not point the suf-

ROTARY WASHER
A HOUSEtlOLD NECESSITY.

Made on the most sclentlflo principles
of the best material ; with our own patent
electrically welded hoops sunk in the
wood; It is compact, strong and durable.
Because we are the Largest Manufactu-

rers of Wooden-ware In the World enables
us to make the best washer cheaper than
others.
Bookleta with full description o' this

wonderful washer sent on application
to

The Ricfatnond Cedar Works.
Richmond, Va.

Save TKe Posts
Old field pine made to last longer tbMm

cedar or locust by creoBotlng with dead oU at

coal tar. The creesotlng of lumber makei it

practically indestructible, stops all rot anfl

18 absolute death to all Inaecta. Write tar

prices to the NORFOLK GRKOSOTINO CO..

Norfolk, Va."

FRAZER
I

Axle Grease ^I'^oTkl

I
Its wearing qualities are unanrpaiiad, ao-

I taally outlasting 3 bxs. any other brand,
I Not affected by heat. j^Get the Sanulna.

FOB SALE BY ALL DBALBKS.

Chesterfieldian Manners.
Mr. W. C. Cantrell, of Louisville, Ky., pays his com-

pliments to Tetterine as follows: *'l take off my hat to a

50 cts. box of Tetterine. It has cured me of a skin

disease which doctors in 7 states failed to cure." It is

infallible in its results, fragrant and effective. SO cts. a
box at druggists, or by mail from the manufacturer,

J. T. Shuptrinc, Savannah, Ga.

Bathe with Tetterine Soap, 2Sc. cake.

= Bills to Collect -
in all portions of the United States. No Mi-
lectlOB, No. Charge. Agents wanted oT«T-
where. 26 year's experience—PAldlOIUB'l
COLLECTION AGENCY, SU Main St., miek-
mend, Va.

Mention Thx Sottthxkic Plaitxib Is
writing.
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Of eT«nr clui. adapted to OralD. Fruit. Dairy

aad Blue Orasa. wIthiD Bve to Ihlrtj mllea ct

WaahloctOD, D. C.

N». «0.—CoBtalBB ISO acres. 6 mllea from
R. R. Near McAdam, Pike, 75 acrea cleared.

U acre* In timber, land la a little rolling, a

Md quality of red clay, a good young or-

ckud, Juat beglaalng to bear. Farm watered

by atream and well. Comfortable 4 room
ktaae, new granary, stable for 4 horaea, 1-4

mile t» school, 1 mile to Stores, church, P.

O., and shops, situated In a good netgbbor-

kMd. Price 11.400, on easy Urms.

Ns. 41.—26 acres; 10 miles from Wsshlng-
taa, D. C. : 2 miles from an electric and
team railroad. Thirteen room house In nice

shaded lawn. 2 cellars, well at house. Nice
•rcbard. In full bearing. All necessary out-

boUdtngs In good repair. Price, $3,500.

N». 43.—30 acres; an elegant brown stone

kauae, with 6 rooms, 2 porches. Three acres

yauag orchard. In full bearing. All necea-

aary aut-bulldlngs. In good repair. A large

stane mill building, with 2 seU of corn burrs,

kaa 29 toot water fall. Situated In a thickly

settled and refined neighborhood. Mill Is In

tkarough repair and doing a good local busl-

nsaa. Price, (3.200.

N«. tS.—616 acres, natural Blue Orass land;

well feaced; elegant well water. Good 6

r*»m kouae, with all the necesaary amall
farm houaes In good repair; good sheep barn
Mi4«. Thrifty young orchard of apples,

paacksa, pears and cherries. Land la all In

grmu, except about 40 acres, that la In corn
aw. Close to schools, church, mill and post-

•fflce. Four miles from railroad. This farm
maaallT aenda off from forty to fifty export

cattle In September. It Is located In a beau-
tiful section of the county of Loudoun, 25

miles from Washington, D. C. Price, JIB.OO

par acre; one-third cash.

No. 46 —Large merchant mill, new process,

all modern Improved machinery, cost about
$14,000. altuated In one of the finest grain

•ectlous of Northern Virginia, two and one-

kalf mllea from railroad. Ample water power
tn ardlnary seasons, but fitted up with a

I lendld boiler and euglne to aid power In

the eyent of a drought. For Bale to settle an
eaute. Write for full description. Price,

r;,M*.M, on Tery easy terms.
Writ* tar full laformatlon and price list of

•tk*r farms.

No. 71.-260 acres; a fine body of white oak
timber. This land Is Juat rolling enough to

dralB well: It Is a fine quality of land and la

I mile* from the R. R. This timber Is esti-

mated to cut from two to three thousand feet

•f lumber to the acre. The land alone 1b

worth more than I am asking for both, and
a quick business man can buy this tract and
Bake en the clear either the land or

the timber. It will not be on the market long

at the price I am asking. Price, $16 per acre.

N*. 75.-Contains 60 scree of Good, land
FrvBtlng OB McAdamlzed Pike. Land a Ilttl*

relling, hut conslderert Lei el. well fenced,

*b*ut 10 acres In timber, 23 Miles from W«sh-
iDgtea, Thrifty young orchard, apples, peach

*Bd pear, «nnri 6 room house. Stable and
•tker eut houoii all In good repair. 1-4 mile

tr*m *tore. P o . mill, and shops. In ele-

gant nelshborhood. Price $1,250.

No. 106.—Contains 330 acres; 250 acres

cleared, and very well fenced, this was at

one tinie one of the finest farms In Its sec-

tion; It is naturally a fine quality of soil,

but has been rented for several years, and
has the face knocked off It; It Is a choco-

late Clay Soil, which Is easily Improved, and
will hold Improvement after receiving It, 60

acres of rich bottom land on null Run
river; the dwelling Is a comfortable 5-room
house, with all the other buildings In very

good repair. This farm will be sold on very

easy terms, and would soon pay for Itself

grazing cattle and sheep, 4 miles from rail-

road station, 1 mile from store, and post-

ofllce. Price $3,500.

W.E. MILLER,Herndon.Va.

ferers to the rainbow of promise in

I he horizon of the future and bid them
be of good cheer.

The Southern Farm Magazine has
;i peculiar admiration for Southern-
liorn women. They are the guardians
of our homes, the mothers of our
children, the living examples of the

highest human virtues. We are un-

willing and loath to believe anything
disparaging to them. Yet when we
see so many hundreds that have no
other occupation but to ransack mer-
cantile houses for new apparel for

their adornment, attend theaters al-

most every day or night in the week,
sjiend their most precious moments at

card parties and dislike to discharge
any household duties whatever, we
fear there is, especially in the cities,

a class growing up that is destined to

reduce the high standard and sum
total of womanly virtues. A woman
may so live as to become the cyno-
sure of all eyes; she may please by
her graces and attract by her wit; her
accomplishments in music, poetry and
the fine arts, and even in solid learn-

ing, may be great and her beauty un-

rivaled; her pathway may be as bril-

liant as that of a meteor and also as

useless, unless she acquires a knowl-
edge of those domestic arts and duties
and pleasing ways that make husband
and home and children happy. This
knowledge, is of more value than all

other knowledge, for without it their

lives would be miserable failures. A
true woman is the living soul of home,
and to be a true woman she must ac-

quire those habits and practie those
domestic virtues without which there
is no home.

A Brilliant E.xample.

A little more than fifty years ago
one of the wealthiest men in the South
married a girl who had 'been trained
in all the duties of housewifery. Her
home was a model of thrift and neat-
ness. Five daughters were born to

this couple, and as soon as they
reached an age in which they could
be made useful their mother taught
them all the duties incumbent upon
the housewife. They were taught to

sew, tidy up the house, attend to the
dining-room, cook and make sweet-
meats. They were also taught to milk
churn and even to wash and laundry
the clothing. The theory of this prrc-

tical mother was that though her
(laughters might never be compelbvl
to perform these duties, yet thi y

would be better able to instruct their

servants In the work If they knew
how to perform it themselves. It

will be Interesting to our readers to

know that all five of these daughters
made model housewives. They mar-
ried men not for their wealth, but for

their ability, intelligenue and worth.
Not one of these girls had failed to

meet all the demands of society, and
their homes are among the most hos-

pitable and the best kept in the South.
Their entertainments are frequent,

and it la considered quite a privilege

Mill Property and

Farm For Sale

In the Piedmont section of Virginia, at

Lowesville. Nelson Co.. a water power, 3U

barrel roller flour mill with 60 acres of

laud, corn fetti and saw mill attached, in eN-

cellent condition and enjoying a fine trade,

and has a market at the door for more than

it can oroduccA Dwelling houses, large shade

trees, fine spring. 1.000 young apple trees on

place Situated in a good corn and wheat

Section, fine neighborhood. P^nty t.tnber

accessible to this property. W lU '?ke a

farm as part payment. DR. J. B. ^^ OO^'-

SON. U. S. Pension Office, ^\ashington, U.

.. AND.
THE PLACEVIRGINIA

FIND THE BEST it U iVl C O

Where Health, Climate, Soil, Location

and markets are unsui passed. Any
size, place and price to suit the buyer

of a stock truck, fruit poultry or fl^h

and oyster farm. The James River

Valley Colonization Co. oflfers siiper-

lor advantages to land .buyers. Write

for free 36 P. pamphlet giving fill par-

ticulars.

W. A. PARSONS,
C. & 0. Main St. Depot, - - Richmond, Va.

ESTABLISHED 1876.

SEND FOR.
ODR NEW LIST OF CHOICE BARGAINS

IN FARMS, TOWN PROPERTIES, TIM-

BER LANDS, ETC. We can offer you great

bargains Id real estate situated In ROCS-

BRIDGE, BATH and ADGDSTA COUN-

TIES. All Information cbeer^ll; and

promptly answered. Livery, etc., tree to

those who mean bUBlnesa. J. W. GUINN.

GoBhen, Va.

1
lAUBBNl'lt IMSBILaiN

Old Virginia Farms
Good Lands, Cow Prices*
Mild Climate. Sendforour
VRUK ILLCBTRATKD ClTALOGUK.
Largest Mat of Farms for

GASSELMAN & GO.

Richmond, Virginia

VA. LANDS ana WATERS
Our lOc. map. In four colors, shows a

half million acres of Ibe most ileslrabli

lands and waters In the t'ulted State*.
Our pnpers, wlilcb we nend with the ma
are full of Facts, Figures and Features, r^
apecting the Eastern portion of Vlrfclnla,

NeHr-iiie Sea. of Interest, use and benefit to

the Hume. Health, and Wealth seekers nf
the North. East and West, who want to
secure lioinert or iiivestments in a mild and
delightful climate. Send lOc. In stampa
for copy of map and papers. A. JEFFERs,
Norfolk, Va.

p. ^
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to be invited to one of them. The
practical teachings of the mother made
all her daughters model housekeepers.
There is no slovenliness, no want of

neatness or comfort about the house.
Everything is well ordered and well
administered. Another thing quite as
important is there is seldom any
trouble about house-servants. The
trained wife of such homes being ful-

ly acquainted with and able to per-

form household duties, is never un-
reasonable or exacting with her ser-

vants. She knows what they ought to

do and how to do it. The same is true
of the kitchen. Each one of the girls

of this family served an apprentice-
ship in a private cookroom in the
basement of the pai-ental dwelling un-
der the mother's instruction. Tliere

is no one who can make better bread
or cook a beefsteak more perfectly or
make a better pot of coffee or prepare
more dainty desserts than the girls of

this family. It follows naturally that

a girl so taught in the formative
period of her life is fitted to become
the honored wife, mother and mistress
of a family. "She openeth her mouth
with wisdom, and in her tongue is the
law of kindness. She looketh well to

the ways of her household, and eateth
not the bread of idleness. Her children
arise up and call her blessed; her
husband also, and he praiseth her.

"

The example of the prudent Southern
mother here given is not rare in the
country places. There are thousand
of such homes, greatly to the credit

of Soutliern women. There is a ten-

dency, however, in the town to ape the
manners of the money-loving women
of the cities. True, home-loving wives,

like the most solid business men of

the cities, must in a large degree come
from the intelligent country homes.
They are the nurseries of these vir-

tues, that lead womankind on to a

higher and brighter destiny.—Col. ,T.

B. Killebrew. in Southern Farm Maga-
zine.

Bryan, Va..

Jany. 15, 1906.

Editor Southern Planter:

I am trying to get every young man,
as well as the old, to take and read
your valuable Journal. No farmer
should be without it, as the cost is

in reach of all. And its teaching is

very instructive, and indispensible.
To follow its dictations is a proof of

same. I am in the "Dark Tobacco
Belt," and the only complaint that can
be made against the Planter is. that
is has less to say on the dark tobacco
than any other subject. And if you
will give us a few lessons along that
line, it would be quite a help to many
of us. And it would not be objection-
able with us. if you would spj-ead "the
good tidings" of The Dark Tobacco
Association throughout the world, as
it has come to stay, and is growing
daily. "A necessity is the mother of
(this) inventions. T. C. M.

000009000000000099000000G00

Ideal
Sountrv

Home©
%ooh at these JBargains.

A. WA acres fine Jrult and trucking
lands. Good seven-room house, with
basement; fine well at door, another
one at the barn; all necessary out-
buildings; planted to most every kind
of fruit. A splendid place for truck-
ing. A stream of water crosses one
end of the place. Price, $3,000; half
cash, balance to suit.

B. 10 acres adJoTnlng above. One of

the most commanding sites In Vienna.
Entirely planted to apples, pears,

peaches and cherries. Over one thou-
sand young and thrifty trees on the
place. Price, $1,600; half cash, bal-
ance to suit. This ought to go with
above, but will be sold separately.
No. !37. 450 acres at Clifton Station;

2 cottages and one tenant house on the
farm; also 18-room hotel, with base-
ment, that has been used for store-
keeping; plenty of nice shade. This is

a fine business place, a fine opening
for the right man. The tract can be
divided up into a number of small
places. The hotel has done a fine busi-
ness. Price, $10,000; on easy terms.
There is a fine, noted spring near the
hotel.
No. 105. 98 acres; 30 clear, 20 in cul-

tivation, the balance In wood; fine

stream through the place; 3 miles
from railroad. Near school, church and
store. Price. $800. Terms to suit. This
would make a cheap farm.
No. 106. 25 acres; all clear; 14-room

house, in good condition; well at the
door; barn and all necessary outbuild-
ings; good fence; all kinds of fruit:

2^2 miles north of Vienna, near school,
churches and store. Price, $3,500 on
easy terms. This is a fine, large house.
In good condition; has beautiful shade;
would make a fine summer boarding
house.
No. 182. 35 acres near Arlington; 33

cleared and in cultivation, 2 acres In

oak and other timber; four frame
houses, two of five rooms and two of
three rooms, barn, good wells. Five
minutes' walk from the trolley car, ten

minutes' from schools, churches and
stores. Price, $15,000. Terms: All cash
preferred. Will sell in tracts not
smaller than five acres at $500 per acre.
This property would make very valu-
able building sites.
No. 107. A bargain. 17 acres. 10-

room stone and frame house in good
condition. Has all necessary outbuild-
ings; plenty of good, pure water; has
peaches and apples. Fenced with pick-
ets and boards. Also a large saw and
grist mill with hominy and crusher at-
tachments; is run by water and steam
power. Grist mill is 61 feet long and
42 feet wide, 3% stories high; saw mill
attached is 40x40, has a capacity of
2,800 feet a day. The mill is kept busy
all the time. It Is in a fine neighbor-
hood. This Is a fine opening for the
right man. The reason for selling is
that the owner Is getting old and not
able to do so much business. If sold
right away will take $3,500 for house,
farm and two mills, or will exchange
for smaller property.
No. 89. Fine blue grass farm. 600

acres; two sets of buildings; new 8-
room house and cemented cellar. Old
house has six rooms. Good well at the
door of each house. Two good barns
and all necessary outbuildings. 500
fruit trees: 11 good springs; well fenced;
45 acres In meadow; 30 acres In rye; 80
acres in good pasture; 65 acres for corn
this year; one-half mile from school,
church and store. This Is a splendid
place and is very cheap. Price, $8,500.

No. 180. 19^4 acres. 8 acres cleared,
balance in all kinds of timber. Near
Springfield station, old house, spring
nearby, some fruit, two miles from
school, church and store. Price, $300,
on easy terms.
No. 230. For sale: In Vienna, on easy

terms, new 6-room house, reception hail,

3 porches and fine cellar, barn and other
outbuildings, well on the porch, lot lOOx
200. all set out In peaches. Electric car
stops near the house. This Is a beauti-
ful home. Would be fine for an ofllce-

holder. Let me show you this house.

Scn& for m^ new Catalogue of Bargatns.

^. 3f. German,
Jairfax, C. 1b., IDirginia.
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VIRGINIA FARMS

tow u $5 per Acre
jrlth Improvements. Much land now be-

ing worked has paid a profit greater than
the purchase price the first year. Long
Summers, mild Winters. Best shipping
facilities to great eastern markets at low-
est rates. Best church, school and social

advantages. For list of (arms, excursion
rates, and what others have accomplished,
write to-day to

F. H. LABAUME. Agr. and Ind. Agt.,
Roanoke, Va.. Dept. Y.

N«WJl0RF0LK&WESTEfi(
V. •'o,.niiiia onO (Ohio tinc/i

Dairy Business.
We offer a large dairy business In Wash-

ington, D. C. Teams, wagons, routes, cans,

bottles, everything complete. Handling 400

gals, milk and cream dally.

Centrally located, rent low. Fine oppor-

tunity. Address, DAIRYMAN, c/o Southern

Planter, Richmond, Va.

Northern Virginia.
Grain, Fruit, Dairy and Blue Grass Farms «f
every class within one hour of Washington,
D. C.

LOUDOUN COUNTY
Farms a Specialty ....

Catalogue on application.

P. B. BUELL & SON,
Real Estate Brokers.

Herndon, Fairfax Co., Va.

Home Seekers and Speculators.
I am in position to show you the larfrest

Hat of properties you can find In Northern
TlrKlnia, consisting of STOrK, GRAIN.
•AIRY, FRTTIT, POULTRY, TRUCK, and
BLUB GRASS farms. VILLAfJK nODSES
and BUSINESS SITES all within 1 to 2
bonrs of the National Capitol. For frea
catalogue and full particulars, call on or

addresa W. H. TAYLOR, Herndon, Va.

ROSES! ROSES! ROSES!
Cold Grown, Own Roots, Ever-

Blooming Roses

and the best of ALL STANDARD sorts. In-

cluding RUNNERS. Catalogue, 25c., con-

taining FULLEST DIRECTIONS for ROSE
CULTURE, and alone well worth the money.
FREE TO CUSTOMERS. Cat,nlogue con-

tains coupon for 21)0.. good for that amount
of ANY PURCHASE. GOOD ROSES, from
»1.00 per dozen up. MERIT ROSE COM-
PANY, RICHMOND, VA.

WASHINGTON NOTES.
Demand for Meat Inspectors.

Congressmen are beginning to be
besieged with demands for some quick
legislation to facilitate shipment
abroad of American meats.

Secretary James Wilson, of the De-
partment of Agriculture, made the
statement a few years ago, that unless
Congress speedily grants the emer-
gency appropriation of $135,000 asked
lor by him to supjjiy additional in-

spectors and microscopists, it is prob-
able that more than $50,000,000 worth
of orders for American pork and beef
products placed by German dealers
will go unfilled.

On March 1 next, Germany will put
into operation its new tariff law on
products coming from the Unitea
States. There is now in that country
a meat famine, and the German deal-
ers, in anticipation of the new tariff

law, are flooding the packing houses
of this country with orders.

This has resulted in such an im-
mense business for the American
packers that they are now embar-
rassed for lack of Inspectors. This
fact alone, states Secretary Wilson,
has led him to call for the emergency
appropriation and is no violation of
the law of Congress that prohibits
members of the Cabinet from con-
tracting for services without the con-
sent of Congress. Secretary Wilson
declared that he had created no de-
ficiency but that on the contrary he
was asking only for an emergency
app,ropriation to meet the conditions,
which an enormously increased busi-
ness of the last few months, with no
Increase in the inspection force, has
created.

In speaking of the expenditure by
the Federal Government of a large
sum of money to provide packing
houses with inspectors, Secretary Wil-
son stated that he was strongly in
favor of having the paclcers pay all

the inspection expenses. These in-

spections are, of course, to be under
governmental supervision. In fact, the
packers have voluntarily expressed
a willingness to adopt this method of
paying for the services of the skilled
men, and in the present emergency
the ma.iority of thorn have told the
Secretary that they would be willing
to pay the salaries of a sufficient num-
ber of inspectors required; but as
there' is no law by which this method
could be carried out, the Secretary is

unable to comply with their requests.
Should Congress pass a law requir-

ing the packers to pay for meat in-

spections, such a procedure would not
only save the Government a vast sum
of money, but would also prevent just
such a state of affairs as exists to-

day. Secretary Wilson Is daily be-
sie.ged by letters and telegrams urg-
ing him to do something in the way
of assisting the exportation to Ger-
many of the beef and pork which had
been ordered. The general gist of
these communications is that the slt-

$2400.
Will buy a Gentleman's Country seat, beau-

tifully located In Chesterfield Co., on a good
road with R. F. D., 3 miles from Manchester,
30 acres land, 10 In woods; a never fallinc
water course, Grlndall Creek runs through
the place, which produces all of the rough-
age and part of the grain for 4 milk 'cows,
2 calves and 1 horse. Young orchard, pear
trees In bearing.
Improvements, 7-room modern residence,

wood, tool and wagon shed, bam and stable
for 4 cows, 2 calves and 1 horse, chicken
coop with 2 parks, pigeons, etc.

Terms: ?800 down, balance in two equal
annual payments. Address, Box 34, Swans-
horo, Va.

Virginia Farms
MOST SELECT LIST, and in aU sec-

tions of the State.

FREE CATALOaUB.

R. B. CHAFFIN & CO., Inc.

Richmond, Va.

To Exchange
56 acres of fine Timberland in

North Carolina, for sawed lum-
ber. HALL & JEHNE, Farm-
ville, Va.

"In the Green Fields of Virginia."
H«m«s for ALL; Health tor AT.L; Bapgl>

aaaa and IndepesdMiee for AU>. AIX liMi
•f FARMS at oerr«ep»Bllns prieaa, bat AIA
reasonaUe.

MACON & CO., Orange, Va.

ClUr CADMC In the great ttnlt grain ant
rlllL rHnnlO stock leetlon of VIRBINIA.
Best isUmate and water in the U. 8. Near great
market!, with best educational advantagea.
For further Information, address

ALBEMARLE IMMIGRATION CO.,
BiM'L B. Woods, Free. CharlottesvlUa, Ya.

VIRGINIA FARMS
S3 PER ACRE AND UPWARDS.

ABY PAYMEXT8. CATALOGUB FRBI.

OEO. E. GRAWFGRQ & CO.. Riohmond, Vi.

Btet<a)Uahed IgTS.

Virginia Farms.
Farms of any size with Improvements.

Prices In reach of ail. Free Hat.

PORTER & GATES, Louisa, Va.

FARMS
Prosperous and healthy section

Good Shipping Facilities.

FRANK H. COX, Ashland, Va.

BOYS AND GIRLS
Do you want a gold plated watch, a beau-

tiful doll, a steam engine, a magic lantern

or camera? Write me, I will tell you why

I give them free. Send no money but write

to-day.—WM. WOODRUM, Pearlsburg, Va.

salary far a man wltk
rig to Introduce eor
Stock and Poultry

Remedies. This Co. means business and eaa
furnish beat references. Send for Contraet.
Dept A7. ROYAL CO-OP. MFO. CO., IB-
dlanapolla, Ind.

$96/iro»I!!
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MUSIC LESSONS FREE IN

YOUR OWN HOME.

A wonderful offer to every lover of music,

whether a beginner or an advanced player.

Ninety-six lessons (or a less number if

you desire) for either Piano, Organ, Violin,

Guitar, Banjo, Cornet or Mandolin will be

given free to make our home study courses

for these instruments known In your local-

ity. You will get one lesson weekly, and
your only expense during the time you take

the lessons will be the cost of postage and

the music you use, which is small. Write

at once. It will mean much to you to get

our free booklet. It will place you under

no obligation whatever to us if you never
write again. You and your friends should
know of this work. Hundreds of our pu-
pils write: "Wish I had known of your
school before." "Have learned more in one
term in my home with your weekly lessons
than in three terms with private teachers,
and at a* great deal less expense." "Every-
thing is so thorough and complete." "The
lessons are marvels of simplicity, and my
11-year-old boy has not had the least
trouble to learn." One minister writes: "Aa
each succeeding lesson comes I am more and
more fully persuaded I made no mistake In
becoming your pupil."
We have been established seven years

—

have hundreds of pupils from eight years of
age to seventy. Don't say you cannot learn
music till you send for our free booklet and
tuition offer. It will be sent by return mall
free. Address U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
Box 144. A 19 Union Square, New York City.

Free! Free! Free!
ETery woman who will send us the names

and addresses of 6 of her friends and 3

cents postage, we will mail free of charge

the ILLUSTRATED NEW IDEA MAGAZINE.
JTJLIUS SYCLE & SONS, Richmond, Va.

Mention the Southern Planter.

Watch for $5.45

These figures tell exacily what we are doing-selling a ?2n.00
watch for $5.45. We don t claim that ttiis is a 140.011 watch
or a *.!.0.00 watch, hut it i3al9i:fU.OO tvat<;b. A leading watch
manufacturer, being hard pressed for rea'ly cash, recently sold
us 100,000 watches—watches actually tinilt to retail at 4:2n.OO.

There is no doulit that we could wholesale them to dealers for
$12.00 or $13.00, but this would involve a great amount of lalior,

time and expense. In the cud our profit would be little mora

SI jeweled, finely balanced and perfectly adjusted
It has specially selected jewels, dust band, patent regulator,
enameled dial, jen-eled compensation balance, double hunt-
ing 0iue« Iretlulne irold^lald and handsomely engraved.
Each watch is thorougliTy timed, tested itnd regulated, hefors
leaving the factory and botli the case and movement are cuar*
aiiteed for 2.> years.

Clip out this advertisement and mail it tons to-day with'your
name, postollice address and nearest express oftice. Tell us
whether you want a lady's or gent's watch and we will send the
watch to your express olfice at once. If it satlsfles you, after
a careful examination, pay tlie express agent $5.15 and express
charges and the watch is yours, but if it doesn't please you
return it to us at oar expense.
A 25.Vear Guamulee will he placed in the front case of

the watch we send you and to the first li),i.HK) cus^lmers we will
send a beautiful gold-laid watch ctiain. Free. We refer to
the Tirst National Bank of Chicago. Capital $10.r>fio.ooo

- MATIOXAl. CONSOUBATED WATCU CO.
UepU 27?,CU1C'A«0

nation is deplorable and desperate, but
the Secretary is unable to meet the
emergency owing to the lack of money
and authority. It seems to be up to
Congress to act, and act quickly, to

preserve the interests of both the
stock growers and the packers.

Preservation of Eggs.

The North Carolina Exp;eriment sta-

tion has submitted a report to the
Department of Agriculture, showing
the results of some experiments with
egg preservatives.

10 per cent, solution of water glass
gave very satisfactory results, the eggs
keepin.g well from June until the fol-

lowing May. Some of those used in

December so closely resembled fresh
eggs that it would take an expert to
tell which were the fresh eggs and
which were the packed ones after they
were cooked. A 20 per cent, solution
of w.nter .glass did not give as satis-

factory results. Though none of the
eggs were spoiled, the whites in some
cases were slightly coagulated and
some of the eggs would sink to the
bottom of the solution.

A lime and salt solution gave as sat-

isfactory results as water glass, only
one of the eggs being spoiled. A so-

lution of lime and salt with British
Egg Preseri'er (borax and sodium bi-

carbonate) also gave good results, but
it could not be seen that the addition
of the preserver gave any returns for

the money it cost and trouble of us-

ing. A solution of salicylic acid in

water (one ounce to a gallon) gave
,s:ood results, one of the eggs being
spoiled, but it did not leave the eggs
in as good condition as the water
.glass or the lime and salt solutions,

since the acid weakened the shells.

Eggs were also coated with salicy-

lic acid and cotton-seed oil with and
without alcohol, with paraffin, collo-

dium and gum arable, and then packed
in cotton-seed hulls. Conclusions
could not be draw as to the value of

these preservatives since the eggs
were accidentally destroyed. How-
ever it is believed that these preserv-
atives and others of a similar char-

acter are not as satisfactory as the
liquid preparations, because of the ex
tra labor in putting up and the evap-
oration that takes place, leaving the
eggs shrunken in appearance when
broken.

Work of the Bureau of Chemistry.

The Bureau of Chemistry of the De-
partment of Agriculture is aidin.g the
Postofflce Department in controlling
the sale of proprietary medicines.
This has been done by Inspecting a
great number of the so-called speci-

fics which in reality contain a large
percentage of cocaine, morphia, choral
or alcohol, with no warnings to the
customer of the presence of such
drugs.
The Bureau of Chemistry has made

inspections of exported and imported
foods as well as physiological experi-

POSTION -WANXED
As Manager of Stock (Dairy, Hogs or Sheep)
farm by single man of 33. Life experience
with stocks, crops and machinery and can
handle men. Understands feeds and fertil-
izers. References from last employer as to
honesty, sobriety and ability. 'Will prove
ability or no contract.—R. J. MURPHY, 615
State St., -Madison, 'Wis.

POSITION WANTED
as farm manager, by a middle aged single
man, with educational and rst-clasa_ prac-
tical eperience in farming, dairying, but-
termaking, cattle, sheep swine, and poultry,
gardening, flowers, fruits and vegetables.

E. B., c/o Southern Planter.

POSIXaOBI -WANXfcl*
on a farm by a manager of experience. I
believe in intensive farming growing legumes
to increase the fertility of the soil and rais-
ing big crops. Am familiar with fine stock
breeding, or planting orchards. Good me-
chanical ability; intelligent, economical su-
pervision. Address, WALTER A. TRUES-
DALE, 708 E. Grace St., Richmond, Va.

Chemical Analyses
of MINERALS, FEEDING MATERIALS,
WATER and other products made at reason-

able rates. Correspondence solicited. J. B.

WEEMS Ph. D., Crewe, Va., Expert in

Agriculture and Industrial Chermistry.

10 I

Private Schools and Colleges supplied with
Teachers free of charge, and Positions se-

cured for Teachers, Matrons and House-
keepers at moderate cost. Apply to Rev. R.
W. Cridlin, Manager, Manchester, Va.

•IS THE BEST."
Write for CauIogTie.

Piedmont Business CoIIe^e^;
Lynclibar^t Va*

THe Po-wer of

A. Business Education.
To the industrious youn^ man we
would say—train yourself along
practical Business lines. Equip
yourself with a modern Commercial
Education. It means the opening
of every avenue of success to you.
During the paPt 17 years this col-

lege has ediicaied more than 12,000
young people for ihe commercial
field. Let us send you ur catalogue

MASSEY
BUSINESS COLLEGES.
Birmingham. Ala, Houston, Tex.
Montgomery, Ala. Richmond, Va.
Columbus. Ga. Jacksonville, Fla.
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1OTTON fields need
never "wear out.' A
complete fertilizer.with

the right amount of Potash,

feeds to the soil the nourish-

ment that cotton must have,

and which the cotton removes

from year to year.

"Cotton Culture," our in-

teresting 90-page book, con-

tains valuable pointers on

cotton-raising, and shows, from

comparative photographs, what

enormous cotton yields Potash

has produced in different

states. This book will be sent

you free of any cost or obliga-

tion if you will just write for it.

Address. GERMAN KALI WORKS,
New York—93 Nassau Street, or

Atlanta, Ga.-22'. So. Broad Street.

FERTILIZER
That Is Some Account.

PERUVIAN GUANO,
Pure from Peru, S. A.

ANALYSES :

Cblncba

:

Lobo*

:

9.B0 per cent. .. .Lime. .. .18.50 per cent
20.50 per cent. .Bone Pho8...60.00 per cent
8.S0 per cent. .Ammonia. .. 3.60 per ceat
2.00 per cent. . . .Potash. . . . 4.25 per cent
9.00 per cent . . Pbos. Acid . . 23.00 per cent
Organic Matter and and Ammonia Salta

28.00 per cent 13.00 per cent
Inquire of jonr DEALER ; If be baa BOt

got It. write to

OLIVER SMITH COMPANY,
Wilmington, N. C.

SHIPMENTS PROn
{ ^*{2^?^5+oN.

LOOK!
Raminlscanses ofa Virginian 83
years old. 53 years an affiliated
Mason.
Interesting sketches of Amerlctn Statesmen

Inclu-ilng anecdotes and historic events dating
from Nov. 1833 to the present time.
Copt mailed on receipt of 25 cts. by address-

the author,
A. P. ROUTT, 18 Iowa Circle, Washington, D. O.

Mention The Southern Planter.

ments with food preservatives. A
total of 7,339 samples were analyzed
during the year, including 3-750 sam-
ples of imported foods, 2,579 samples
for the Bureau's practical eating-test

table, and 1,009 miscellaneous samples.
Other investigations of the Bureau in-

clude experiments with pure yeast
cultures to produce a cider of prede-
termined composition. The Depart-
ment of Agriculture through the Bu-
reau of Chemistry maintains an ex-

perimental factory at Waycross, Geor-
gia, where observations are being
made of the growth, manufacture and
presentation of table syrupy. The Bu-
reau is just completing a five-year

study of the effect of environment
upon the composition of the sugar
beet.

Agricultural Capacity of the World.

One Malthus, an English clergjTnan,

In years gone by, calculated that with-

in a measurable time the human race
must deliberately block its own in-

crease, lest its numbers surpass
the food producing powers of the
earth. Latterly the English scientist,

Crookes, calculated that the wheat-
growing area of the earth was nearly
all occupied, and gloomily enquired
what, a few years hence, a hungry
and increasing world would do for

bread. Now, Professor Shaler, of Har-
vard, estimates that the land still un-

tilled will admit of the doubling of

the present population of the world,

and furthermore, that the reclamation
of marshes and deserts will permit
of another doubling. The breeding
up and improvement of food produc-
ing species of plants, whereby the
yield can be doubled, the regeneration
of millions of acres of desert land,

through irrigation and the introduc-

tion of new plants for growth upon
dry lands now considered waste, open
up such a broad avenue of unlimited
crop production that any estimates of

the final agricultural capacity of the
earth's surface must be founded more
upon guess work than fact.

Farming with Brains.

The reason for the bountiful crops
in the United States within the past
eight or ten years may not be as-

signed entirely to favorable climatic
conditions or exceeding fertility of the

soil, but on the other hand the great

output is the result of brains. Every
year more brains is put into farming
in this country.so that the agricultur-

ist of to-day goes about cropraising
with more reasoning, and capacity for

understanding the cause and effect of

Insoct depredations plant, disease, etc.

It Is said that the most productive
farms of the United States are those

In the northwest, where the farmer is

an up-to-date business man, keeping
comprehensive books and with a dis-

tinct and well thought out system.
This system enables him to know how
much a crop costs, how to grow It

and what profit it brings. Newspa-

AsricultuVal Lime
50 Cts. Per Bag of 200 lbs.

We make a specialty of all

grades of

LAND LIME.
Write for prices and fuil partlcuiars.

T. C. ANDREWS & CO.,

NORFOLK, - - VIRGINIA.

AGRICULTURAL
and BUILDERS'
^LIME^

"Feeds and Feeding"
Prof. Henry's Great Book for

Farmers and Stockmen.

Delirered anywhere for - - 92.00

With the SOUTHERN PLANTBR, 2.2§

WANTED!
ALL KINDS OF

LIVE WILD BIRDS AND ANIMALS
Particularly Deer, Wild Turkeys, White
Squirrels, Ducks, Swans, Bob White
Quail, Grey Squirrels, Bear, Baby Rac-
coons, Foxes, Etc.

DR. CECIL FRENCH,
718 Twelfth St. N. W., Washln|toD, D. C.

Nursery Stock ^^^rsr^^

Apples, Pears, Peaches, Plums, Cherriet,

Blackberries, Raspberries, Currants, As-
paragus Roots and Rhubarb; Grape*
in assortment; American Ginskno Sskd and
Roots. Full line of Ornamental Trees, Shmbs,
Hedge Plants and Roses. Peach tree*
grown under contract. Write for prices.

FRED SHOOSMITH, Haytt, Pi.

TREES.
1 ofler a fine lot of whole root trees.

APPLES, PEARS, PEACHES.

CHERRIES, PLUMS, CRAPE VINES,

RASPBERRIES, ETC.

Save agent's commission by sending
your orders to the nursery,

CATALOGUE FREE.

All Stock Inspect«d and Fumlsated.

WERTZ'S NURSERY, SALEM VA.

STRAWBERRY PLANl S
Fruit trees. Raspberry, Plants etc. Every-
thing for the Fruit Grower. Send today for
IrtcCaUlofie. JOIN LIQHTFOOT,

Sherman Heights, Tenn.
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Wood's Seeds.

Alfalfa Seed
INOCULATED

Read?' For Soivind.
Inoculation makes it possible

to grow Alfalfa where it could not
be grown before.

It supplies the bacteria neces-
sary for the best growth and de-.

velopment of this valuable crop.

Alfalfa once well established
lasts for years, yielding large and
continuous cuttings of the best
and most nutritious hay. Price of
seed quoted on request.

Wood's 1906 Seed Book teUs
all about Inoculated Seeds, both
for the Garden and Farm, Mailed
free. Write for it.

T.W. Wood & Sons, Seedsmen,
RICHMOND, . VIRGINIA.

We can also supply Inoculatsd Garden
Peas, Snap Beans, Clovers, Cow

Peas, etc Write for prices.

AVmUSBLENEWraNUT
The DIXIE GIAKT
Peanut,grown by ibe
Virglnla-C a r o 1 1 n a
Seed Peanut Co., Pe-
tersburg, Va., is the
largest variety ever
produced. It is twice
the size of any other
variety, and yields
500 pounds more per
acre. Seed last year
sold as high as £1.00
per pound.

SPECIAL
OFFER.

We shall send a
pound of seed of this
valuable variety, a
copy ofour treatise,
"The Peanut and Its
Culture," (75 pages,
price 60 cents), and
the American INut
Journal one year, for
81.00, regular price

OIXIK GIANT Of the Journalalone.
(Kktnral Slie.) *«" ^^nd 10 cents in

stamps for sample
of peanuts and a copy of the Journal.

AMERICAN NUT JOURNA_L,
PETERSBURG, VA.

»irawi ^lanfs.
Home, yCxrdinat, C^ 1:1011vealfb, Oaks Early,

ChasipioQ, GleoMary, Vm. Belt aod 91 others. Lncretia
and Prcuio Dewberry. Seeds: Li

Ar.cus Best Tcfcalo. Allen's First Choifce and Rocky
Ford Cantalonpe.XAilco's Money Maker. /Early Fortnns
and Peninsola Prii

d garden, fielcV'aiid flower
etc Write tor^haDdsome free jMtalogae. 53

W. F. ALLEN, ^allsbji^. Maryland.

pers and magazines are his library,

and he is quick to figure out whether
or not new methods of culivation and
new machinery would be of profit to

him.

The stingy feeder cheats himself as
well as his cows; but on the other
hand, the dairy cow that will not re-

pay generous feeding should be dis-

placed at once.
GUY E. MITCHELL.

SOUTHERN POETS.
Number 12. Mary Washington.
To Georgia is reserved the glory of

having given birth to the greatest of

all Southern lor, I might say, Ameri-
can) pioets, except Edgar Poe. Lanier
was born in Macon, Ga., Feb. 3, 1841'.

and died in 1881, before he had
reached the age of 40, his early death
being another link between Poe and
himself. His earliest known ancestor
was Jerome Lanier, a Huguenot refu-

gee, attached to the Court of Queen
Elizabeth, very likely as musical com-
poser, and whose son Nicholas stood
high in favor with James I and
Charles I, as director of music, painter
and political envoy, and whose grand-
son, Nicholas, held a similar position

in the Court of Charles II. He was
first marshal or presiding officer of

the Society of Musicians, incorporated
at the Restoration "for the improve-
ment of the science, and the interest

of its professors," and it is remark-
able that four others of the name of

Lanier were among the few incorpor-

ators. Thus we see that a talent and
love for music have characterized the

Lanier family as far back as we can
trace them.
The American branch of the family

emigrated to this country in 1716.

Thomas Lanier settled with other col-

onists on a grant of land ten miles

square, including the site of the pres-

ent city of Richmond.
The father of the poet was Robert

S. Lanier, and his mother, Mary An-
derson, a Virginian of Scotch de-

scent, belonging to a family gifted in

music, poetry and oratory, and that

had supplied members to the House
of Burgesses for more than one gener-

ation. We see thus that Sidney Lan-

ier inherited his artistic temperament
from both sides of the house. His
earliest and strongest p,assion was for

music. A a child he learned to play,

almost without instruction, on every

kind of instrument he could find,

flute, organ, piano, violin, guitar and
banjo. He devoted himself especially

to the flute, weaning himself from the

violin, in deference to the wishes of

his father, who feared for him its

powerful fascination.

At the aee of 14 he entered Ogle-

thorpe College, Ga., and graduated
with the first honors in 1860. Immedi-
ately afterwards he was called to a

tutorship in the college, which he
held till the breaking out of the war.

He then enlisted with the Macon Vol-

Southern Grown Seed.
We offer, subject t.) market
changeB, the loliowiDg varieties
of 1905 crop cow peas, recleaned
and sacked f o. b., Hickory.
N. C, per bushel of 60 pounds.

Mixed ji.is
Clays 1.20
Whip poor-wills l 25
BlackB 1.30
New Era 1.35
Black-Hyed Whites 1.8O
Brown Jfyed Whites 1.6O
Soja Beans 1.15
Amber Cane Seed 1,00

Choice Seed Sweet Potatoes,
per barrel, well kept.'

Queens (2.fi»
Norton Yams.

, 3 qq
Pumpkin Yams ".

'. g go
Early Red Skin 300
Hayti 2,76
Vinelees 300
Burt 90doy oats o.65

HICKORY niLLIhO CO.. Hickory, N. C.

m^^^tmm^^^t^i^^m

THE LARGEST

Tobacco = Seed
Farm in the World.

Headquarters for Tobacco

Seed of Every Variety.

WRITE FOR FREE LIST.

I

SLATE SEED COMPANY,
Hyco, Halifax Co., Va.

TREE PROTECTORS.
75c per 100. \& per 1,000.
As valuable lu summer

against sun-scald, hot winds,
etc., as they are In winter
against cold and rabbits.
Recommended by all leading
Orchardists and Horticultural
Societies. Send lor sampleg
and testimonials. Do not
wait until Rabbits and Mice
ruin your trees.

WRITE US TODAY.
Wholesale Nursery Cata-

logue now ready.
Send for copy.

Aeents Wanted everywhere.
HART PIONEER NUR-

SERIES.
Fort Scott, Kans., Box 91.

TREES, PLANTS, ETC.
One Tear Old and June Bud Peach Trees,

One and Two Year Old Apple, Pear, Cherry

»nd Plum Trees, Grape Vine, Shrubbery,

Roses, etc. Also all kinds of Small Fruit

Plants, Strawberry Plants by the million.

Write lor CataloKue, „„,_„CHATTANOOGA NURSERIES,
Chattanooga, Tenn.

ALFALFA SEED
BEARDLESS BARLEY-

J. E. WING & BROS . Mechanicsburg, O.
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RELIABLE SEEDS fWE ARE HEADQUARTERS «£»
for GARDEN and FLOWER Seeds |^
of the highest quality and geriiii- *'E*

Grass and Clover Seeds. Seed Oats ^
MAINE ^RO^V^•and SECOND CROP
VIRGINIA GROWN 8EKD PO I'A-
TOES, O I()N SETS COW PEAS,
POULTRY FOODS,, FERTILIZERS.

Hot bed Sxsb Fod O'nqs, at lowest
prices. Write u... lor quantities

statlDg variety and quotations wanted
Catalog mailed free.

DIGGS & BEADLES, INC., ?
Seed Merchants, *^

^ RICHMOND, VIRGINIA ^

SEED POTATOES!
Second crop "EXTRA EARLY SUNLIGHT"

leed potatoes, grown especially for seed.
This potato Is more extensively grown In

this section, than all other varieties com-
bined. We ship from here yearly, from 50
to 75 thousand bbls. In productiveness and
earllness, it surpasses all other varieties. It

Is white, similar to the Rose In shape and
most excellent for cooking. It produced
more than 100 bbls. No. 1 potatoes to the
acre last year, when allowed to mature.
They always bring from 25c. to 50c. more
per bbl. than other varieties on home and
Northern markets.

I have for sale several 100 bbls. choice
tock.
No. 1 stock In bbls. $3.25. No. 2 stock In

bbls. $2.25. f. 0. b. here.
Order early as supply may be exhausted.

Address: BRANCH MARTIN, Toano, Va.

1905 CROP
We sell the be^t

grft,1e of Garden. Field
and Flower Seeda and
Bulbs, that monev will
buy. We are reclean-
ers or Clover, Tim-

othy, Kftl Tii|., Uhie Grass. Mammoth White
Rye, Me»rdles9 Karlev Seeil Wheat and a full
line o( Fiirm .«en.is. Write for C ilaisq and Field
Seed Price Liit FREE.

. THE HENRY PHILIPPS SEED k IMPLEMENT CO.
IIS 117 Si. Clair St., Toledo, Ohio.

CHOICE

SEED POTATOES
FOR SALE.

WOODS' EARLIE.ST and EARLY SUNLIGHT,
grown from August planting. Prices reason-
able.

CHAIiLE.S BEL!,, West Point, Va.

EARLIEST POTATOES
If you wish to be first in market, caln two

to three weeks and get TOP PKICBS by uelng
Northern Grown Seed. The fastest growing
potato Is Our Extra Early Petosbey. and we
send a bit; sample potato for only 26e (stamps
or silver.) catnloij of Hardy Northern Grown
Seeds FREE. Write today.-' •-.n .-„/i

DARLINQ & BEHAN, (04 MIchigan'sl.TPcioikey^ Mich.

A neat Binder for your back bvb-
bera can be had for 26 aaata. Ad4r«i
onr Bualaeu Offloe.

unteers, which was the first military
organization to leave Georgia for Vir-
ginia. He was in the battle of Seven
Pines, of Drewry's Bluff, and the
seven days fighting at Malvern Hill.

It is said that his captain is still liv-

ing in Richmond, and has many in-

teresting reminiscences of Lanier, who
was famed among his companions for
his beautiful music on the flute. He
three times refused promotion in the
army because it would separate him
from his younger brother. At length,
however, they were .separated, each
being called on to take charge of a
vessel to run the blockade. Sidney's
vessel was captured and he was a pris-

oner five months at Point Lookout. He
was released in February, ISGo, and
returned on foot to Georgia, reaching
there completely exhausted. An ill-

ness of six weeks ensued, and just
as he was beginning to rally his

mother died of consumpion, a disease
of which he himself had already ex-

)
perienced symptoms, and he arose
from his sick bed with one lung con-
gested. He filled a clerkship in Mont-
gomery, Ala., for about 18 months, and
in September, 1867, he took charge of

a country academy of nearly 100 pu-
pils in Prattville, Ala. He was mar-
ried in December of that same year to

Miss Mary Day, of Macon, and their
union seemed to realize all a poet's
fondest dreams.
His first work was a novel, pub-

lished in 1867, and entitled "Tiger
Lilies," a spirited tale of Southern life,

beginning just before the war and end-
ing with its conclusion, but Lanier had
not found his true vocaton as a novel-
ist. He was destined to win muen
greater laurels in other fields.

He began to be more and more con-
scious of the great gifts in him, and
determined to give himself up to music
and literature as long as he could
keep death at bay. His poems were
beginning to attract the attention of
the thoughtful and cultivated, and his
music was even more remarkable. He
became a professional flutist, settling
in Baltimore in December, 1873, under
an engagoment as first flute for the
Peabody Symphonic concerts, and this
position he held for six years. When
he first entered on it, he had had
scarcely any technical training, but
with a little practice and in an at-

mosphere of music, he rapidly ac-

quired such exquisite skill that he was
pronounced by competent critics to be
the first flutist of the world. He
achieved the most signal triumphs
with his instrument, drawing from it

wonderful violin effects, and melting
with rapture both the scientific and
the unlearned wilh the marvelous ex-

pressions and soulful sweetness he
threw into its strains. One has to

read I^anier's letters to realize how-
large and vital an element music was
in his being, more so even than poetry.

He wrote Hayne that 'he had loved
and studied music more deeply than
poetry," and his delight in It could be
expressed by no word short of ecs-

FERRY5
Represent the survival of the fittest Wo
have become the largest seed bouse in the
world because our steds are better thoQ
others. Do you wish to grow the most
beautiful flowers and the Unest vct;6-
lables? riant the bestaeeds—Ferry's.
1006 Seed Annual free to all

applicants.

D. R1. FERRY A. CO.,
Detroit, Mich.

FINE SUIT OF CLOTHES,
Ladles Waist or Skirt r.l)oes. Watches,
Silverware and 2U oil er useful articles

ABSOLUTELY FREE
Simply send us a I'ost Card with your
name and atklrcss plainly written and
wewillfciul voufiill iKirla-ul.arshowto
obt;iiu :,iiy oftho ahove FREE.

The Ontario Seed Co. Richmond,Va.

PURE LEAF SAGE
Wanted. Parties having or growing It will
please write to
FOREST HOME FARM. PurcellTlllB, Va.

Save 10c.
for BOe. worth of leading 1906 NoveltleB la
Choicest Garden Seeds. $l's worth of Uni-
versal Premium Coupons tree with every or-

der.—BOLGIANO'S SEED STORE, BALTI-
MORE.

TOURING AUTOMOBILE
to Exchange lor Horses, Mules, Cattle or

Hogs or win sell at a bargain.—J. D. GREB,

Ensley, Ala., or Dabneys, Va.

BAGS
FOR EVERYTHING -

NEW OR SECOND-HAND;
BOLD OR RENTED.

Write for prices.

RICHMOND BAG COMPANY, Richmond, Vi.

A GREAT DISCOVERY.

DROPSY
CURRD with vegetable
remedies; entirely harm-
leRs; removes all t^ymp-
tona of dropsy In ft to 20
day b::^0 to 60 a ays effects
permaDent cure. Trial
treatment fnrnlRhed free
to every suflerer. noth-
ing fairer. For :;ircnlar8

testimonials and free
treatment, write

Dr H. H Qreea's Sooi*
Box H. Atlanta, Ga.
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Itendairs

TPTiat horseman does not know
the standard cure? Infallible

when taken in time for Ringbone,
Curb, Splint, Spavin. Never
two opinions as to its powers.

Bone Spavin Entirely Cured.
KeDtou, Ohio, Feb. 20, 1905.

Dr.E.J. Kendall Co..

Enosburg Fnlls, Vt.
Gentlemen:—I hart a fine horse

*

which 1 pi-iced at 8200.00, which
got a Bone Spavin almost half
tfa^cize of u lieu's een, 1 used two

. bottles of yonr liniment and on-
I tirely removed the Spavin and

can tell

k.
frooi another.

Yours tmlv.
Lawrenc » Althauser.

i Price $1; 6 for S5.
Greatest known
liniment for fam-
ily use. AH drug-
gists. Accept no
substit ute
•'Treatise on the
Horse" free from
druggists or

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co,, Enosbnrg Falls, Vt

ris»tula
and
Poll
Any poraon, howevf>r ineiperien
caa readily cure either disease with

FleininjJ*s
Fistula and Poll Evil Cur
—even bnd old p»scs1hnt sUllIed doctors ^

have ttbandiincd, £asy and simple; no
cutting: just a little attention, every fifth
dav—and your money refunded If It eve
fallo. Curesmost cases within thirty day;
lenvini^ the hoise sound and smooth. /
particulars Riveu in

Flemine'f) Tefit-Pocket
Veterinary Adviser

"Write ns for a fieo copy. Ninety-si
paces, covering more thnn a hundred ve
eriii'iry subjects. Durably bounJ, v
dexed and illustrated.

FLEMING KR03., Chemists,
280 Union Stock Tardii. Chlonso, III.

A BAD HITTER.
His Bunches and Bruises can be re-

moved quickly without stopiJiug
work with

ABSORBINE
This remedy cures Lameness, kills

Pain, removes any Soft Bunch with-
out blistering or removing the hair,
and pleasant to use. 32.00 per
bottle, delivered, or at dealer's.

ABSORBINE. JR., for man-
kind, gl.oo Bottle. Allays taaam-

mation rapidly. Cures strains. Book 11-B Free.

W. F. YUUNG, P. D. F.

109 Monmouth St., Springfield, Mass.

t DEATH TO HEAVES sinrros'S iie«T», Coosh, Di.
GiurMit..<l .^iltopi

' t«&ip«r .nd lotjl^ontlon tar..

iud Btomnoli trouble.'
Strong recomjnendM. fl.ln) p,-,

cno. of dealers, or Kxp.pn-paM
KemedyCo.,

NO MORE BLIND HORSES.
For Specific Opthalmla, Moon BlindnefS

and other sore eyes, Barry Co., Iowa City, la.,
have a sure cure.

tacy. He was a composer, as well as
an execiitionist, and had he lived long-
er and had more strength, he would
doubtless have founded a new, beau-
tiful, and distinctly American school
of music. In writing to his wife
(Brooklyn, November, 1873), about
the musical successes he had met with
in that city, he adds, "Perhaps the
most comr>lete triumph I have had
was on last Sunday evening, when I

played before an audience of a half-

dozen or more cultivated people.
When I had given "Blackbirds," "The
Swamp Robin" (his own composi-
tions), the house rose at me. Miss
Fletcher declared that I was not only
the founder of a school of music, but
the founder of American music, that
hitherto all American compositions
had been only German music done
over, but these were, at once, Ameri-
can, un-German, classic, passionate,
poetic and beautiful."

Asger Hamerik, his director for six

years at the Peabody, and himself a
master musicion, pays the highest tri-

bute to Lanier's musical genius. 'In

his hands the flute no longer remained
a mere material instrument, but was
transformed into a voice that set
heavenly harmonies in vibration. Its

tones developed color, warmth and a
low sweetness of unspeakable poetry.
-His playing appealed alike to the
muslcall.y learned and unlearned. The
artist felt in his performance the su-

periority of the momentary, living in-

spiration to all the rules and shifts

of mere mechanical scholarship. With
his settlement in Baltimore begins the
history of as brave and sad a struggle
as the records of genius contain. He
had a wife and young children to sup-
port and not only had he poverty to

contend with but a deadly disease that
held him in its iron grip for the last

fifteen years of his life. Even for a
man of the most robust physique, his

life would have been a strenuous one.

On the one hand, there was a con-
sciousness of power and indomitable
will; on the other hand, a body wast-
ing with consumption which he was
forced to task far beyond its strength.
Often for months together, he could
do no work, but had to be carried to

Texas, Colorado, North Carolina, and
other places to try to recover health
or at least to stave off death for a
time. Never was there a finer In-

stance of the triumph of mind over
matter than Lanier exhibited between
these intervals of illness and even
during them. He had a full conscious-
ness (though not an egotistical one)
of his own powers, and we may im-
agine the trial it was to a man pos-
sessing such surpassing gifts to be
thwarted and baffled (in part, at least)

. by the want of means and the want
of health. He writes his wife, "So
many great ideas for art are born to

me each day; I am swept into the land
of All-Delight by their strenuous
sweet whirlwind, and I find within my.
self such entire yet humble confidence
of possessing every single element of

Wappanted
to give satisfaction.

GOMBALLT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A safe, speedy:
positive cure for

Carb, Splint, Sweeny, Capped Hock,
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind Puffs,
and all lameness from Spavin, Ringbone
and other bony tumors. Cures all skin
diseases or Parasites, Thrush, Diphtheria.
Removes all Bunches from Horses or
Cattle.

per bottle. Sold by druprjasts, ui couu uj «»-
press, charg'es paid, with full directions for its

use. Send for descriptive ciroulai's, testimo-
nials etc. Address

THB k.VRBHCB-VILUA]I& COMPiRV, Cleveland, Ohio.

..^

SLQ/VN5

linimcNt
FOR MAN

AND BEAST.

KILLS PAIN

AND DESTROYS

ALL GERM LIFE.

CURES RHEUMATISM

WONDERFULLY
PENETRATING.
A COMPLETE

MEDICINE CHEST.

Price, 25c., 50c., and $ I .CO.

Dr. EARL S. SLOAN,
615 Albany St., Boston, Mass.

prussian
heave: powders
A guaraoteed cure for Heaves. CouRh.
Diptemper. throat and nasal troubles.

Dealers 50 centa. Mail 60 cents.
FRtIS.^lANREMEDYCO.. ST.FAUL. KIW.
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STOCKOWNERS USE

Foutz's
;^T>

The oldest, beet known, most reliable, and
eztenslveljr uBed of all Condition Powders. It
cures Chronic Cough, Heaves, Influenza, Dis-
temper, Hide Bound, Indigestion. Constipa-
tion, and all Stomach Troubles. Restores
lost appetite, and increases the assimilation.
It assists In fattening and Increases the quan-
tity of milk and cream. Guaranteed to give
satisfaction. Sold by Druggists, General
MerchaDdIsc, and Feed dealers, or sent
charges prepaid at the following rate:

Package 25c; 5 Packages, $1.00
12 Packaces, S2.0o'.

BEWARE OP IMITATIONS and remember
that each package of the genuine Is covered
with a pink wrapper. Send for descriptive
literature.

The David E. Foutz Co.,
Baltimore, Md.

95% vo^L Chicks^
^^ will live if fed risht. Most all the

I » m im\\p\ and crop troubles come from
iU adapted food. Stop the loss; use

Darling's Ctiick Feed.
Suited to young stomachs. It's balanced and
makes St rong frame-work. Darling's Chick
Feed prevents chick ailments. Price S2 SD
per 100 lb. bap, f . o. b. Chicago or New York,
cash with order. The following 100 lb. hag
Foods on same terms: Laying Food 82 W
Scratching Fo.ul §2.00, Forcing Food g2.Uo[
Mica Crystal Grit 63c. Oyster .Shells OOc. Send
for free 1905-0 Poultry Supply Catal.ig, great-
est yearbook issued. .\.l.ir.-s<infarest office.

DARLING & COMPANY.
Box 69, Long Island City, New York.
Boi 69, Union Stock Yards, Chicago,

WINTER EGGS.
If you want your hens to lay during the

winter months, they must have egg produc-
ing feeds. We have them—come to see us.

Alfalfa Clover Meal »2.ilO' per 100 lb».

Valentines Meat Meal 3.00 " " "

H. O. Scratch Feed 2.00

H. O. Mash Feed 2.0O

Kaffir Cern 1.76 "

Cracked Peaa 1.50 " " "

Ground Gate 1.50

Cracked Com 1.40 " " "

Oyster Shell 65 " " "

Granite Orlta 1.00 " "

Conkey'B Roup Cure 50 " box.

W. J. TODD, 42« N. 6th St., RIchmend, V«.

Always mention the Southern Plant-

er when writing advertisers.

power to carry them all out save the
little paltrj' sum that would suffice to

keep us fed and clothed in the mean-
time. I do not understand this."

He devoted himself with intense en-

ergy to the study of English liter-

ature, mailing himself master of the
.Vn.glo-Saxon and early English texts
and pursuing the study down to our
own times. He read and studied
freely also in other fields, history,

philosophy, philology, and science. It

was his theory that a poet needs a
large substratum of knowledge. His
life, as I have said before, was truly

a strenuous one. He played at the
Tea body as well as at other concerts
and musical festivals, studied, deliv-

ered lectures, wrote poems and essays
with frequent interruptions from hem-
horrages and severe illness.

His poem on 'Corn," published In

r,iP|Pincott in 1S7.5, was the first one
that attracted much attention and the
following year Bayard Taylor (be-

tween whom and himself a warm
friendship sprang up), suggested that
he should be chosen to write the Can-
tata for the Centennial at Philadelphia
in 1S76. This Lanier did, Dudley
Buck composing the music, and
Thomas' Orchestra performing it.

The first poem that gave him wide
recognition as a poet was "The Sym-
phony," one of his finest. Amongst
other poems to which critics have as-

signed the highest rank, I might men-
tion "The Psalm of the West," "The
Marshes," and "Crystal." To my
thinking, he has written nothing more
beautiful than the latter. "Sunrise"
is considered by many persons his

most beautiful and elevated poem. It

was written while he was almost in

the throes of death, with his tem-
perature at 104. He was then so near
the sunrise of the other life that its

dawn may have shed its light on this

poem and lent to its strains their won-
derful elevation of thought, but there
is throughout his poetry a solemn,
worshipful element giving loftiness to

its beauty.
Lanier was a fine lecturer. He com-

menced by delivering parlor lectures

on Eilzabethian verse to a class of 30
ladies, and afterwards gave a more
ambitious course of lectures on
Shakespeare in the smaller hall of the
Peabody Institute. In 1S79 he was ap-

pointed to lecture on English litera-

ture the ensuing year at the .Johns

Hopkins University, but by this time
his disease had made such inroads
upon him that it was with the utmost
difficulty he could deliver these lec-

tures, and at times it seemed to his

hearers as if his breath would give out
finally before the lecture ended.
Hs used his failing stren.gth in pre-

paring for young folks a modernized
version of Froissart's Chronicles
(1S79>, "King Arthur" (1880). and
"Mabinogion" (1881).

In his "Science of English 'Verse,"

he presents the technicalities of metre
in a novel form, yet his thorough study
of the mechanical part of verse did

They are a Success
"

Thousands shot them last season because
they give an open pa'.tern, even in a choked
gun. Will not mutilate at short range.

DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER FREE

i THE UNION METALLIC
CARTRIDGE COMPANY
.3 BRIDCEPOKT, CONN.

Apency ; 313 Broadway, New York

Tuttle's Elixir
$100.00 REWARD.

Cures all species of lameness,

curds, splints, contracted

corJs, thrush, etc. , in horses.

Equally good for internal

use in colic, distemperfoun-
der, pneumonia, etc. Satis-

faction guaranteed or money
refunded. Usedandendorsed
byAdams ExpressCompany.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
WTTIB'S FiMILT ELIXIR Cures rheumatism, spraiM,

bruises, etc. Kills pain instantly. Our 100-page

book, "Veterinary Experience," frec.
TIITTIE'S EIIXIK CO.. 101 Beverly 8t.. BoiUb, lao,

Bewnreot sjwcalled Elixirs -Tione genuine but Tuttle's.

'Vvoid all blielers: tlicy offer only temponuy relwlll ta^

READY NOWl
Extra fine plants of SUCCESSION. EARLY

FLAT DUTCH, JERSEY WAKEFIELD and
CHARLESTON WAKEFIELD. Price J1.26
per thousand. Large lots $1.00 per thousand.
F. O. B. Express Charleston. Cash with or-
der.—ALFRED JOUANNET, Mount Pleaa-
ant, S. C.

A PRIZE STRAWBERRY.
^a^/ The Olives Pride Oak's Early the
^K^^BL- l>est40 other kinds of strong and
^^^^^ healthy true to natne. Secon<i crop
^HH^^B .Seed potatoes, AsparnKUS Roots,^^^^V Seed Corn. etc. -M vears experl-
^II^F^ ence, i:atalogue free. JOHN W.

HALL. Marlon Sta. Md.

IMPROVE YOUR CHICKENS.
High class BLACK MINORCAS exclusive-

ly. My flock averaged over 200 eggs each

last year. $1.00 for 13 eggs; $J.60 f»r SS.—

J. S. WORSHAM, 1108 Polk St, Lymchbarg,
Va.

PARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS. Se« ray •<
In October Planter, Page 78S. I.. W. WALSH,
Drawer 248, Lynchburg, Va.
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Hollybrook Farm.
W« have an extra fine lot of

Price, flrst-class birds, $1.50; extra select

birds, $2.00 eacb.

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS,

from prize winning stoclc. Price, $2.00 each

tor first-class birds; $2.B0 each for extra se-

lect birds.

All crated and delivered to express olBce_

here. Address, HOLLYBOOK FARM, Box

330, Richmond, Va.

FAMOUS "RINGLET"
B. P. ROCKS.

26 CHOICE cockerels @ $1.50. 20 TIP-TOP
cockerels (3 $2.50. "Invincible" WHITE WY-
ANDOTTES, 14 CHOICE, clear-cut cockerels

@ $1.50. IS EXTRA CHOICE cocks and cock-
erels. NONE BETTER. @ .'52.50.

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS, noted
"Babrock" strain. 24 EXTRA CHOICE.
MAGNIFICENT cocks and cockerels @ $2.50.

12 cockerels very nearly as good. Beauties

@ $1.50.

A few "PLUMB GOOD" pullets each va-
riety @ $1.50. Eges in Season. Reasonable
Prices. Scotch Collies also for sale. Satis-

faction our motto. Send your orders to-day.

"First come, first served."—E. C. NEWTON.
Prop., Peo Dee Poultry Farm, Bennettsville.

S. C.

BEST STOCK. FARMERS PRICES.

White P. Rocks. S. G. Brown

and Buff Leghorns.

Bred from prize winning strains, and great

layers.

Double your egg production by feeding

"GRANULATED MILK" 45 per cent. Albu-

menold*. Save the little ones by feeding

"BABT CHICK FOOD." Booklet fully de-

BcriblHg these and other supplies and reme-

dies free. J. N. COFFMANN, manager,

Edinb«rg. Va.

EQQS FOR HATCHINQ
B. P. Rocks, 9 C. Brown

Leghorns. Our birds are di-

rectly bred from ist prizewin-
ners at N. Y., Boston, I'hila.,

Pan America, Chicago, St.

Louis and leading southern
•hows.
Eggsfrom Exhibition malln^a
$2. per Ifi; $10. per 100. Egg.s
from Utility matingsSl. per 15

$6. per 100. Two-thirds hatch '

guaranteed or sitting duplicated at half price.

Our business is growing! why? because we
•tarted with the best Btock money could buy
and have pleased our customers. Why not let

us start you right with a setting or two of eggs.

Hatch your winners now for next fall shows.
We breed only the best and use the double

mating. STRAWBRRKY HILL POULTRY
YDS, Box. 2R7 Richmond, Va.. Breeding yds.

4 miles from City on C. & O.

EGGS FOR SALE
From high scoring females headed by prize

winning male S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON. R.

C. RHODE ISLAND REDS. COLUMBIAN.
SILVER LACHD WHITE and PARTRIDGE
WTANDOTTES. S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.
Some fine Leghorn pullets and cockerels tor

sale cheap. Remember we guarantee safe

delivery and that all stock and eggs will

be OS represented.—RIVERSIDE POULTRY
FARM Bufola, N. C, R. F. D. 1. Box 4.

not obscure nor fetter his poetic ge-

nius. Under the designation of "tone

color," he treats suggestively of

rhyme, alliteration, vowels and con-

sonant distribution, showing how a

recurrence of euphonic vowels and
consonants secures the rich variety in

tone color which music gives in or-

chestration. Illustrations of these

technical beauties abound in his own
works, as, for instance, in 'The Song
of the Chattohoochie," "Sunrise on
Marshes," and others.

After his death, his lectures on

"The English Novel and its Develop-

ment" were published, also his com-
plete poems and a volume of essays

on music and poetry. Last of all, his

letters have been published, and they

are nearly as beautiful and soulful as

his poems, and they throw great light

on him, both as a man, a poet and
a musician. The late Dr. Curry says

of these letters that "though nomin-

ally in prose, they are an unbroken
series of poems. The poet has em-

bodied in them the richest thoughts

and the emotions of his spiritualized

nature."
He has been compared to Milton

and Rusldn in his love of the beauty

of holiness. In one of his lectures

he says, "The beauty of holiness and

the holiness of beauty are one and the

same thing, burn as one fire, shine

as one light."

The most remarkable feature about

his gifts is their complete symmetry

as well as greatness. He overflows

with fancy and imagination, possesses

the constructive and critical faculties

in a high degree, has a vein of wit

and humor in the background of more
recognized qualities, and adds to all

these natural gifts, the acquisitions of

fine scholarship. How brief his day

and how great his physical limitations!

Before his sad heroic life closed, the

world began to discern the greatness

of his gifts, and with an ever-increas-

ing recosmition of this, it has assigned

him a place amongst the Immortals,

with Poe, Keats, Shelley, Tennyson

and others of the illustrious brother-

hood of great poets.

ABSORBINE USED ON TRENTON
A. 2:10y4.

Trainers and owners of valuable

horses do not experiment when they

have a case of strained tendons or lig-

aments, soft bunches of any kind, they

use Absorbine. Absorbine does not

blister or remove the hair and horse

can be used during treatment. It is

mild in its action but positive and per-

manent in results. Anderson Bros.,

Roachdale, Ind., write under date of

July 3rd, 1905: "We have been using

Absorbine last year and this season,

and used it successfully on 'Trenton

A." 2:10^ last season. We think it Is

the best liniment we have ever used."

Get a bottle from your druggist or

send $2.00 and get a bottle, express

prepaid, direct from W. F. Young, R.

F. D., 109 Monmouth St., Springfield,

Mass.

Farmers and Poultrymen.

YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE.

Order before it is too late. I have what you

want and prices are right, quality considered.

Few very choice Mammoth Bronze and

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS for prompt

buyers. Toms, $5.00 and $6.00 each, accord-

ing to size and quality. Choice hens of both

breeds at $4.00 while they last. Eggs in sea-

son, $4.00 per dozen. Order eggs now and

have them shipped when wanted. PEKIN
and ROUEN DUCKS, $6.00 to $10.00 trio ac-

cording to size and quality of birds. Duck
eggs, J1.50 per dozen; $8.00 per 100. STRICT-
LY FANCY WHITE COCHIN BANTAMS
bred from Chicago prize winners, $5.00 trio,

it unsold. BARRED. WHITE and BUFF
PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKERELS, and fe-

males also WHITE and SILVER WYAN-
DOTTES at $2.00 up tor males and $20.00 doz-

en up for females. Fancy lot WHITE and

BROWN LEGHORNS at $18.00 dozen, two
cockerels included with each dozen birds or-

dered. These prices only for immediate ac-

ceptance, and subject to prior sale. SIX
SILVER HAMBURG PULLETS for $12.00, If

ordered promptly. MOTTLED ANCONAS. H-

l. REDS. PARTRIDGE COCHINS. BLACK
MINORCAS, LIGHT BRAHMAS, and S. C.

BUFF ORPINGTONS. Prices right and qual-

ity right.

Do not forget that I am bookmg orders for

all of the above kinds of chicken eggs at

$1.50 and $2.00 per sitting of 15 eggs, and In

lots of 100 or more. $8.00 per hundred. OR-
DER ONE DOZEN EGGS FROM MY PEN
OF SEVEN S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS that

cost $175.00. I will have only a few dozen

to spare at $5.00 per dozen. Those ordering

first will get them, later on will not haro

any for sale. I can furnish Plymouth Rock
and Leghorn eggs, both white and brown,

from my regular stock, by the 1.000, for In-

cubators, it orders are placed in advance.

Do not delay. Write to-day.

POLAND CHINA. CHESTER WHITE, and
BERKSHIRE PIGS all ages, mated and eli-

gible to registry. Service Boars and Bre«
Sows alwavs on hand. SHROPSHIRE an*

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP all ages and eligible

to registry. A few choice bred Ewes at $2i

each. Service Rams of the finest Individuali-

ty at right prices for strictly choice animals.

JAS. M- HOBBS,
1521 Mount Royal Avenue,

BALTIMORE, MD.
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EXCLUSIVELY, te^tt
If you want eggs that will hatch good,
strong, PURE BRED chicks of this or aDy
other breed buy them from a breeder that
breeds but one kind. I am situated so thatmy dock Is nearly one mile from fowls of
any kind. Mine are all good ones and pure
Leghorns. Read what one of my customers
says about my stock:
"You will doubtless remember that I

bought some eggs of you last spring. I had
rather poor luck, taken as a whole though
I have raised some nice fowls. I find that I
have nine cockerels, and this is about six
more than I need. I notice in your add in
Southern Planter that you have no stock
for sale, and it has occurred to me that per-
haps you could find me a buyer for six ofmy cockerels. They were raised from vour
eggs, and are fine as one would w"ant.
Healthy and vigorous and have had a good
range over 40 acres, and I have fed and car-
ed for them well. I would send them to you
or to any address that you might name at
a price that you think right, if you can use
them. I can sell them here in the country
at a dollar apiece, but as I am the only one
here who raises S. C. B. L.. I don't want
every one to have fowls like mine.

I shall want some more eggs later as Iam going to buy an incubator, and I shall
oroj'' from you. as I know your stock is -ALL
RIGHT. Let me hear from you if you have
time, and if you possibly can use them,
make me an offer on my six surplus cocke-
rels. Yours very truly. J. B WAD-
DILL. Cashier.
P. S. Since writing this A. JI., have sold

one cockerel to a guest for J2.5Q. so I have
only 5 left. W.
Will sell you eggs that will hatch this

kind for tl.m for i.i. J6.no per 100. }50.nn
per l.nno. Write to me or to my wife. CAL
HUSSELM.VX, Roxbury, Va, R. F. D. 1.

S. C. W. LEGHORNS.
I have an extra fine lot of Ptock and Eggs

for Sale: Also Kegs in season from R. I.

REDS. WHITE WYAXDOTTES and S. C.
Burr Leghorns. My prices are the lowest.
H. W. STEWART, Eufola, N. C, R. F. D.
1. Box 6.

EGGS.
Orders booked now for B. P. Rock and

Pekln Duck eggs. .Mso, cheap, quality con-
sidered, a fine lot of B. P. Rock cockerels.
W. B. Toms and Pekin Ducks.—CHARLES
BROW.\. Route 1, Cartersville. Va.

Single Comb White Leghorns

!

Wyckoff strains of celebrated layers. Eg~s
tlM for 15. BARRED PLY.MOUTH ROCKS
Parent stock from Biltmore. Eggs ?1.00 for
15.-C0TT0N VALLEY FARM, Tarboro, N.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORKS (Wyckoff strain).
B. PLYMOUTH ROCKS (Hawkins strain.)
S. C. BROWN- LEGHORNS (Biltmore strain)
S. C. Bl'FF LEGHOR.VS. Stock and eggs

for sale.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS. Stock
and Eggs for sale.—MARION POULTRY

YARDS, Marlon, Va.

R. C. WHITE LEQHORiNS
and BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS. Eggs |1
per 15; ^5 per 100.—FRED. N1JSSEY. Mas-
saponaz, Va.

HINTS BY MAY MANTOX.

TO BE MADE WITH OR WITHOUT
APPLIQUED FOLDS.

PERFORATED FOR WALKING
LENGTH.

The circular skirt in all its varia-
tions makes a pronounced favorite of
tiie season and is being shown in some
e.\ceptionalIy graceful and attractive
models. Illustrated is one of the best
that combines a narrow front gore
with the circular portions and which
can be treated in various wavs. The

E233 Three Piece Sliitt, 22 to 30 waist.

original is made long r-.ud is trimmed
with aiiplied bias folds between which
are rows of soutache braid, but the
folds are optional and the skirt can be
left plain and trimmed in any manner
that may be preferred. .4gain, the
folds can be used and the braid be-
tween applied in any pattern or design
that may be liked or omitted alto-
g'^ther. The fulness at the upper
edges Is collected in narrow tucks
that extend well over the hips, doins
away with all fulness at that point,
and what is still further advantage,
the skirt can be cut off in walkin-?
length if desired. In this case plum
colored broadcloth is stitched with
beldinc silk and trimmed with black
braid, but nil the materials of the sea-
son are appropriate.
The skirt is made in three pieces

and is laid in inverted plaits at the
centre back. The folds are bias, made
riouble. and arranged over It on Indi-
cated lines.

The quantity of material required
for the medium size is 12 yards 21 or
." yards 44 or .52 inches wide with 4.t

yards of soutache braid to trim as il-

lustrated.

The pattern 5233 is cut in sizes for
a 22. 24, 26, 28 and 30 inch waist
measure.
No style of dress suits the young

child better than the Russian and
among all the Russian models is none
prettier than the one illustrated which
is adapted alike to girls up to eight
years of age and to the wee boys who
have not put off dresses. As
shown the material is dark red cash-
mere trimmed with an effective band-

BELMONT POULTRY FARM.
BREEDER OF HIGH-CLASS

BARRED an(J WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS

and WHITE WYANDOTTES.

Eggs: n.50 for 13; J2.50 for S».

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS. Blancbard and
Wyckoff strains; Eggs from best pen tl.50

per 15; Second. $1 for 15. S. C. BROWN
LEGHORNS, ^^hitman strain, $1.00 for 15.

Will spare a few sittings from our 240 egg
strain of S. C. Brown Leghorn, mated to

produce exhibition males, at J2.50 for 15.

Satisfaction guaranteed.—H. G. ROBERTS.
Prop. Roanoke. Va.

BARRED PLYMOUTH R0CK5.
strong, healthy, farm raised birds for

sale at all seasons: COCKERELS, »1 to $L50:

B. P. ROCK and PEKIN DUCK eggs. (1 for

15; 2 Sittings, J1.50. Reduced prices after

April 15 on eggs.—MRS. R. E. WILHOIT,

Phone 110. Somerset, Va.

STRICTLY FRESH EGGS for Hatching.

Barred Plymouth Rocks
16 years line bred beautifully barred large

size, bred-to-lay kind. Eggs $1.00 per 15;

$1.50 for 30; S4.50 for 100. Guaranteed fresh.

large per cent, fertile, none shipped over 3

days old. MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS
correct in plumage, large bone, eggs $3.0*

Doen. Cockerels. $1 to $2.

E. F. SOMMERS, Somerset, Va.

Valley Farm
BARRED ROCKS
S. C. B. LEGHORNS

(Forsyth Strain).

Stock for sale.

Prices riaht.

CHAS. C WISE, Mt Sidney, Va

25 HALF GROWN
B. P. ROCK PULLETS

and 2 Cockerels.

12 R. C WHITE WYANDOTTES.
Prices furnished on application. Eggs for

hatching from pure-bred B. f. Rocks. »1. per IS

SAML SCOTT. Vint-.a. Va,

EQGS FOR HATCHING.
from pure bred WHITE HOLLAND TUR-
KEYS and WILD MALLARD DUCKS, $2.60

per 12; MAMMOTH PEKIN DUCKS, $1 per

12; WHITE GUINEA, WHITE WY'AN-
DOTTE and S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS. $1

per 15.—WHITE POULTRY YARDS. Lor-
raine. Va.

PIEDMONT HEIGHTS FARM
FA.NCY MILLS. VA.

Can sell you a choice, fully matured

Cockerel of WHITE and BROWN LEGHORN
or WHITE WYANDOTTE fowls at $L00

each. You can find none better anywhere.

EGGS FOti HATCHING.
Pure-bred WHITE WYANDOTTES »1.50 per

silting of l.i epes. Apply to

JOHN W. LASGFORD, Medlock, Va,
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kTREVILIAN POULTRY YARDS
heAdquaktkes for

I BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EQOS.

nSl.fOpersitdngol" 15: 2 selttn.-s

JS2.75; 3 sittings S-l.ciO and SC.OU

per lUO.

Yards headed by some world-
renowned, prize-winning hlood:

^i^'Stv ' our matinps this season stiould
^^yr5"S^pruduce ei.me of the great birds
53»V*-'^ of the breed. We sell A. O.

Hawkins' st'aluand E. B. Thompson's "Ring-
letH" noted for their massive size and as winter
layers. Our stock will improve yours, and our
eggs are cheap, quality considered. Cheap
•ggs from inferior birds mean good money
squandered, so write us before buying as we
are sure to please vou. C. DANNE.Jr. Prop.

John Mahanes, Mgr. - - Trevlllan, Va,

THE LAST OPPORTUNITY.
B, PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKERELS, $1.B0

each,
S. C. BROWN LEGHORN COCKERELS,

J1.50 each.
BUFF COCHIN BANTAMS, $6.00 per Trio.

Choice laying heTis of B. P. R. and S.

C. B. L., SlO.sn per dozen. Eggs for hatch-
ing 7.5 cents per 15. Buff Bantam eggs $1.00

per 10. Book your orders for eggs now.
This Is the last offer of Breeding Stock

for 19C6.

POWHATAN POULTRY YARDS. Chantiily Va.

J. HARRISON YATES, Prop.

PLYMOUIH ROCKS.
AS GOOD AS THE BEST.

25 pulletsforsnie at SI. taeh or S5..50 for 8 or
SlOoOfor 12or821. forall. Eggs 81. per 1.5. 81.75

per 30 or 85. per 100. Satlsf.nctioii Guaranteed.
A. J. S. DIKHL, Port Republic, Va.

Plymouth Rocks,
BRED FOR UTILITY AND BEAUTY.

Eggs $1.00 per 15; $2.50 per 45.—OTTER
PEAK POULTRY YARDS, G. D. Wingfleld,

Prop., Bedford City, Va.

BERGER'S

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
bred for utility and beauty. Eggs from se-
lected matings. $1.50 tor 15: $2.75 for 30; $4

for 45; Eggs from utility mating $1 for 15;

J5 per 100. Your patronage solicited.—A. F.
BERGER & SON. R. F. D. 3, Richmond, Va.

"AMERICAN BEAUTY" STRAIN

Barred Plymouth Rocks.

Farm raised stock. Eggs, $2 per sitting ot

15. Order early. —PARKIN SCOTT Ashland,

Cockerels. Cockerels.
Fine, early hatched BARRED PLYMOUTH

ROCK and White Wyandotte. Barred Rock
pullets. S. C. B. Leghorn hens. A few
Mammoth Bronze Turkeys yet.—LANDOR
POULTRY YARDS. Croxton, Va. Miss C. L.
Smith. Prop.

EGGS
from WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, $2.00

per doz; $1.5.00 per 100.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS. $1.00 per 15

$5.00 per 100.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS, 75c. per 15;

$4.00 per 100.—G. W. MOSS, Gulneys, Va.

ing, but the design is a desirable one
both for this and tor similar wool ma-
terials of immediate wear and also

for the washable fabrics that will be
in demand before many months, and
which so many mothers will make dur-

ing the midwinter season.

The dress is made with the fronts

and back and is held in place at the

waist by the novel belt, that is made
with a separate front portion that is

buttoned over into place. The sleeves

arfe the full ones that make the most
satisfactory of all for children's wear.

5241 Child's Russian Dr«s8, 2 to Syr*.

When the dress is desired for boys
the left side should be lapped over

onto the ri.?ht but otherwise there is

no difference in style.

The quantity of material required

for the medium size (6 years) is 3%
yards 27, 2% yards 32 or 2 yards 44

inches wide with 1% yards of band-

ing.

The pattern 5241 is cut in sizes for

children of 2, 4, 6 and S years of age.

We can supply these patterns at 10

cents each. When orderin.g. simply

say "Pattern 5244-8" and it will be un-

derstood. Write plainly.

SOUTHERN PI.ANTER,
Richmond, Va.

RECENT SAT.E AT GLEN FARM.
Jno. S. Funk, proprietor of Glen

Farm, has sold recently seven Polled

Durham calves, nine Southdown sheep,

and eleven Poland China hogs. Three
of the calves were sold in this county,

one in Albemarle, two went to North
Carolina, and one to Maryland. Mr.
Funk, by careful breeding and fair

dealing has established a very large

trade, extending over eight States, and
scarcely a week passes that stock is

not driven or shipped from his farm.

His sales are larger than those of any
other stock farm in the Valley and
possibly in the entire State of Vir-

ginia.—Harrisburg Daily News.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
BARRED. BUFF and WHITE PLYMOUTH

ROCKS: SILVER. WHITB, BUFF and PAR-
TRIDGE WYANDOTTES: BLACK MINOR-
CAS; BLACK LANGSHANS; LIGHT BRAH-
MAS; PARTRIDGE COCHINS; WHITE and
BROWN T.EOHORNS
Price. $1 tor $15; $5 per 100; 2-3 hatch

guaranteed.
A few more nice White and Brown Leg-

horns and some nicer Cockerels of the dif-

ferent breeds for sale.—OAKLAND POULTRY
FARM, C. J. WARINER, Manager, Ruffln,

N. C.

CHICKENS AND EGGS
A few more handsome cockerels for sale.

S. C. W. LEGHORN (Biltmore prize win-

ner's strain) a bargain at $1.00 each. 6

for $5.00. Eggs tor sale in season from S.

C. W. L., B. P. R., and R. I. REDS at

75 cents for 15. 3 sittings for $2.00. Satis-

faction guaranteed.—MRS. F. B. WILLIAMS,
(Charlottesville, Va.

EGGS FOR SALE.
I am now booking orders for eggs from

choice pens of ROSE COMB WHITE WY'AN-
DOTTES. S. C. R. I. REDS and S. C. BUFF
ORPINGTONS. Write me tor prices. Satis-

faction guaranteed. Address. FOREST PARK
FARM Charles W, Smith, Prop., Williams-

burg, Va. Box 3S.

Barred Plymouth Rocks
exclusively; strong, healthy, vigorous farm

raised, bred for laying. 75c. for 15 eggs.

WM. B. LEWIS, Irby, Nottoway Co., Va.

EGGS FOR HAXCHI7«G
fROM

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES.
'it 'is"notTbe'PRiC'El)ur IheQUALITV tbat'is

high.- Carefully selected eggs $1.50 for 15. ^
*" EDGEtOMBE FARM, K. F. D. No. 1. "

Peteriburg.Va.

*'Money in Poultry."
Our new 1906 book tells

how to make it. Tells how
to treat diseases. Feed and
care for poultry successful-

ly. Illustrates and tells all

about 40 varieties FAMOUS
THOROUGHBRED FOWLS,
with Low price on stock

SSr* and eggs. Send 6c. in

'stamps to, JOHN E. HEAT-
WOLE, Box L, Harrison-
burg, Va.

W n 1 1 b
1;^ Wyandottes

S. C. Buff Leghorns
AND

Pekin Ducks.

If you want quality, give me your orders

for Eggs for hatching, and I will guarantee
satisfaction. My stock Is second to none
and bred for UTILITY as well as for SHOW.
EGGS: $1.50 for 15; $2.60 lor 30; PekIn

Duck Eggs. $1 for 9. _ _ . „
SOME CHOICE COCKERELS FOR SALE

AT BARGAIN PRICES. W, O. RONDA-
BUSH, Uno, Va.
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BUFF ORPINGTONS
EXCLrSIVELY.

The World's greatest Winter layers. We
breed the S. Comb Buff OrplngitoD only, and
of the best blood that we could procure in
the U. S. Our birds are from Imported
fowls, and we have culled close and put
DO bird in our pens but the best specimens.
We have 2 pens. Pen A is headed by 2
cocks. Sir Walter and Yellow King. Pen B
Is headed by 2 cockerels. Sir Chas and Bell
Boy. E^gs. $1.50 for 15 eggs: J2.75 per 30
from either pen. Send for circular.
Address and make all crders payable to

B. O. POULTRY YARD. Rapidan. Va.. R.
F. D.. No. 1.

OaPINGTOM PLACE.
FORMERLY QCCONEECHEE."

Don't fall down by placing your ORPIN'G-
TON orders with breeders of many varieties.
We are SPECIALISTS and our one breed

(S. C. Buff Orpington) gets our entire care
and attention.

15 Eggs from free range birds. Jl: 50 eggs
S3. 15 Eggs from Special Mating. J2; 50
Eggs. J5. E>rery shipment guaranteed to
be true to breed, fresh, and at least 75% fer-
tile. A few cockerels for sale at IL50 each.
No hens or pullets to offer.
Place your orders ahead, to insure prompt

delivery.—FAY CRUDUP. Mgr.. Jeffress.
Mecklenburg Co.. Va.

S. C. Buff Orpingtons,

MammotK Bronze TvirKeys,
We are now ready to book order* for

BQQS far HATCHINQ
Most of our pens of Orpinstons will be headed

by mnle« from Coots prize Winning Strains.
Mated to hens of excellent breeding.
REMEMBER, WE GUABAXTKK SAFE DE.

LIVERY and THAT ALL STOCK and EGGS
WILL BB AS REPRESESIKD. We are eivlne
away nearly enouch in free preminm* to p^enav
eipre»son stnckor eg'B. Write ^.^. QUEES-
LANDF.\RM, Hagan, R. D . 2. Boi T. Va.

Glenview Orpingtons.

Single Comb Buffs Exclusively.
Pairs. Trios. Pens at special prices this

month. I pay all EXPRESS charges.
Guaranteed eggs for hatching f3.50 per set-
ting. N'ew Prairie State Incubator and
Brooder catalog free.

B. S. HORNE. Keswick. Va.

WHITE ORPINGTONS.
Young stock and eggs. BUFF ORPING-

TON and White Wyandottes eggs only. A
few OAKSADE M. B. TURKEY pulleU left.

4 splendid Buff Orpington cockerels.

HTJGUENOT POULTRY YARDS. Dublin. Va.

BLUE ANDALUSIANS.
PERFECTION IN POULTRY!

Majestic and Beautiful! Wonderful egg
producers all the year. Non-sitters. Why
waste feed on scrub stock?
Our stock from best blood in America, flret

prize winner* Madison Square Garden (1905).
Orders booked now. Eggs, best pens.

J2.00 per 15.—V. H. COUNCIL. Warrenton.
Va.

6 BLUE ANDALUSIAN
PULLETS OR YEARLING HENS WANTED,
must be first-class Birds and prices right:
also some Choice S. C. Buff Orpington early
hatched Pullets or Yearling Hens and some
Pure Mammoth Bronze and White Holland
Turkeys, both Toms and Hens. Give age.
weight and lowest cash prices singly, pairs
and trios. Address. J. MARVIN HOBBS. No.
205 Paca St., Baltimore. Md.

CLUBBIiNQ LIST.

In this list will be found prices on
papers, magazines and periodicals
which are most called for by our read-
ers. We have club rates with nearly
all reputable publications, and will

quote them on request:

Dailies.
With

Alone. S. P.

Times-Dispatch, Richmond,
Va $6 00 $6 00

Times-Dispatch (without
Sunday) 4 00 4 00

News-Leader, Richmond,
Va. 3 00 3 00

The Post, Washington, Dl

C 6 00 6 00

The Sun, Baltimore, Md.. 3 00 3 40

Thrice a week.

The World, New York 1 00 1 25

Weeklies.

Times-Dispatch, Richmond,
Va 1 00 1 25

Central Presbyterian, Rich-
mond, Va 2 00 2 2a

Southern Churchman, Rich-
mond. Va 2 00 2 25

Harper's Weekly 4 00 4 00
Breeders' Gazette 2 00 1 50
Country Gentleman 1 50 1 75
Hoard's Dairyman 1 00 1 30
Horseman 3 00 3 00

Semi-Monthly.

Kimball's Dairy Farmer. . . 1 00 75

Monthlies.

The Century 4 00 4 25
St. Nicholas 3 00 3 25
Lippincott's 2 50 2 50
Harper's Magazine 4 00 4 00
Harper's Bazaar 1 00 1 40
Scribner's 3 00 3 25
American 1 00 135
Cosmopolitan 1 00 135
Everybody's . 1 50 175
Munsey 1 00 135
The Strand 1 00 1 35
Madame 1 00 1 00
Argosy 1 00 135
Review of Reviews 3 00 3 00
Field and Stream 1 50 1 50
Women's Home Companion 1 00 1 25
Reliable Poultry Journal.. 50 75
Industrious Hen 50 70
Poultry Success 1 00 75
Blooded Stock 50 65
Successful Farming 1 00 60
Southern Fruit Grower 50 85
Shepherd's Criterion 50 75
Commercial Poultry 50 75

When two or more publications are
wanted, the price for them can be
found by deducting 50 cents from
"price with Southern Planter."

We cannot under any circumstances
furnish sample copies of other publi-

cations.

We will cheerfully quote our best
price on any list of publications sub-
mitted to US.

WHITE

Wyandottes
EXCLUSIVELY.

I am prepared to furnish Eggs for hatdl-

ing in large or small lots, from vigorotu.

farm-raised stock, produced from sta ndard

strains.

INCUBATOR EGGS ON SHORT NOTICE.

G. F. POINDEXTER. Greenlee. Rock-

bridge Co., Va.

20
White Wyandotte

Cockerels for Sale.
Beauty, Size and B.%%»

]= wbat I breed for

Fall Creek Poultry Farm
A. L. PARKER, Ashland, Va.

exclusively. For the next SO days, I will

offer some extra good values In WHITE WY-
ANDOTTE COCKERELS. G. F. POIN-
DEXTER. Greenlee. Rockbridge Co., Va.

WHITE WY.AlSDOTTES
EXCLUSn'ELY

From pure bred Duston strain.

EGGS, n.50 FOR 15.

No better to be had at any price. 2*

spring cockerels for sale at reasonable prices.

Write for prices.—ELLERSON POULTRY
FARM. J. W. Quarles, Prop.. Ellerson. Va.

WHITE P. ROCKS
Eggs now ready. Great big Graves an*

Root males. Save years of time ami trsable

by starting right.

BRO'WN LEGHORNS
R. W. HAW, Centralla, •-

White Plymouth Rocks
EXCLUSIVELY.

Strong, healthy, vigorous farm raise* Bt»ck

bred for laying eggs. Chicks, strong as*

easily raised. Jl.OO for 15. Also M. B. TUR-
KEY EGGS. 1.000-acre range.—MRS. N. C.

McFADYEN. Cameron. N. C.

91. B. XVRKEV XOraS,
B. P. ROCK. COCKERELS,
8. C. "WHITE LEGHORN

COCKERELS*.
BILTMOBK STRAI.V

POLAND CH'NA. PIGS
FEOSI REGISTERED STOCK.

C. T. JOHNSON, - Beaver Dam, Virginia.

WHITE WYANDOTTES
and PEKIN DUCKS.

Want an Indian Runner Duck and *raka.

MRS. HERBERT CAREY. Ivy D»p.. T».
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Rhode Island Reds.
|g,w r- . -. •* — ^ .» « f» J -, V «v »^ 5 ^ «. -. ; -J «>
As good layers as LeghorDs. as large and

well ihaped as Plymouth Rocks, and of beau-
tiful markings. The newest and most desir-
able fowl now offered.

10 COCKERELS but no more pullets or
hens for sale. Eggs from Pen No. 1, J2.50
for 1.5: No. 2 $1.50 for 15.

BUFF LEGHORNS, $3 per trio; Eggs ?1
for IS.

BRONZE TURKEYS, not extra large but
beautifully marked, extra prolific layers. $7.60
a trio.

Young Toms ?3.00 each. Ready for ship-
ment In January.—A. R. VENABLE, JR.,
Box 147, FarmvUle, Va.

ROSE and S. C.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.

S. C. Brown and White Leg
/

horns, White Wyandottes, anc

Barred Plymouth Rocks
EggsSl.OO per 15: 81. 75 per 30;

$2.75 per50;Sb;00 per 100. RIV-
ERSIDE POULTRY FARM,
J. B. COFFMAN & SONS, frop're..
R. F. D., 19, Dayton, Va.

SINGLE COMB

R I. Red Cockerels.

$1 to $3. Eggs In season. 3 Pedigreed PO-
LAND CHINA Boar Pigs, $6 each, If taken
at ence.—WM. P. KEMP, JefTreBS, V*.

ROSE COMB

Rhode Island Red
COCKERELS

A fine lot of young birds to grade up a
farmers mixed flock or to breed with the
best of their kind.
No pullets to spare. Eggs for hatching,

11.50 per 15, after March 1st.

Cockerels, $1.00 and $2.00 according to style.

B. C. COOK, Crozet, Va.

EGGS FOR HATCHING from

Rhode Island Reds
Bhttra good layers. Large Size.—C. A. STEB-
BINS, Broadcreek, Va.

Hiatl-CLASS

BUFF \VYANDOTTES.
EGGS FOR HATCHING,

81 per 15; $2.75 per 50; 85 per 100.
All eggs guaranteed freehand

true to name.
A tew fine Cockerels at S2 each.

MuddyCreek Poultry Farm.
W. M. HEATWOLE, Hinton, Va.

Uk Hjaaloltes.

A tew alee Roosters of this choice breed tor

ale ckeap.—W. H. ADKINS, Swoope, Va.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES
(EXCLUSIVELY.)

WINTER LAYERS.
Kggs from best matlnea 81.00 per 15.

Miss KATIE THOMPSON, Neverlet, Va.

A GOOD WORD FOR THE PLANTER
AND GOOD ADVICE FOR FAR-
MERS.

Editor Southern Planter:
The long lists of valuable articles

that have appeared in your Journal
during the past few years in the in-

terest of scientific farming, should
certainly be appreciated by everyone
who desires to see greater strides and
achievements made among the far-

mers of our south land. While we
feel sure the great work of The
Planter is being felt and seen on
many farms, yet we are confronted
with so many hindrances on the path
of successful farming, that people as
a whole are too prone to give up and
drift back into the old worn-out meth-
ods of our fore-fathers practiced a
century ago. We fail to apply the
teachings of progressive farming as
taught by our most scientific men and
as a consequence, we are "failures"
pure and simple and each year finds

us in the same old rut with no pro-
gress made in any line whatever. Of
course no one is to blame but the
farmers themselves. We regret to

have to say, nevertheless, we believe
it a fact, that less intelligence is prac-

ticed by our southern farmers than
most any people of our country. Di-

versity of crops is limited to only a
few, we idle away the winter months
and forget this is the time to prepare
our lands for the next crop by sub-
soiling, liming and preparing manures
and a thousand other things that are
left undone till spjring. There is work
for the farmer the entire year and
the sooner he realizes it, the better
for him.
We are exceedingly glad to note

great improvement in stock, particu-

larly in hogs among the farmers in

our immediate section. The best
strains of Poland-Chinas, Berkshires
and Duroc-Jerseys are to be found on
most of our farms and since the in-

troduction of these pure strains, we
are raising enough meat for our home-
supply and some to sell. These pure
strains of swine brought also, better

pastures, such as Bermuda sods and
we bespeak for our neighbors, better

times just ahead.
We see diversity of crops practiced

more and more each year and a more
liberal use of the cow-pea on our worn-
out lands. Our farmers subsoil a
great deal more and are learning to

cultivate their lands level, and we
trust in the near future to see indeed
a new South, a more prosperous peo-

ple, a more Intelligent class of far-

mers.
May the time soon come when the

great work of The Southern Planter
can be seen on every hilltop and in

every dale. W. P. SMITH.
Marion Co., S. C.

We appreciate very much this gen-

erous tribute to our work and are
greatly rejoiced to know that good re-

sults are beginning to be seen. If

farmers would only carry out our
friend's suggestions and observe the

SILVER LACED
WYANDOTTES

lOXCLUSlVELY.
Fresh eggs for hatching from
high scoring birds SI per 16;

$.1 per 100- Choice Cockerels
81 25 and 81 50 fenialesSl each.
Satisfaction guaranteed to

every customer.
Dr. H. H. LEE, Prop, r. r. D 4 Lex-

ington, VA.

FIRST CLASS
EGGS and STOCK

My prices will please all as will the qual-
ity. Some first prize cocks head my flocks.
BUFF ORPINGTONS, WHITE and BROWN
LEGHORNS. GOLDEN, SILVER and WHITE)
and SILVER PENCILED WYANDOTTES,
S. S. HAMBDRGS, BLACK LANGSHANS,
BLUE ANDELUSIANS, and S. C. R. I.

REDS. Won seven Ists on my S. P. WY-
ANDOTTE; 1st and 2nd hen; 1st pullet.

O. E. SHOOK, R. F. D. 1, Waugh, N. C.

S. C. B, Leghorn
Cockerels; limited number of pure-breds;
none better; $1 to $1.50 tor quick orders:
Eggs, $1 for 15; orders being booked. 3 TO
4 CARS RED CEDAR FOR SALE.—CEDAR
RIDGE FARM. W. S. Guthrie, Prop., R. P.
D., 2, TroutvUle, Va.

S. C. Brown Leghorn
Eggs, n cents for 15. Book ysur orders new
fer Spring Delivery. Special care given to
each order. Satisfaction guaranteed.
MBHBRRIN POULTRY FARM, BranchTllle,
Va.

The manager of the above farm is well-
knowB te me and is thoronghly reliable. S.
B. COOQIN, Agt., Southern Express Co.

EOas FOR HATCniNO
from six leading varieties at
l.perl5;81.7iper 30: {2.75 per
0; *5 00 per 100. S. C, WBITE
nd BROWN LEGHORNS
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Rose and 8. C. Rhode Island
Reds and White Wyandoites.
VALLEY VIEW POULTRY YARDS.
.T. D. GLlCK, prnp'r, Dayton,
Va.. E. F. D., No. 19, Box 41.

LEOfiORNS
Pure-bred S. C. B. Leghorns at 75 cents

each, reduction If ordered In large num-
bers. Eggs of same 53.00 hundred.—MRS. A.
W. DAVIS, Blanton, Va.

BLACK MII^ORCAS.
Eggs for sitting in season, from the best

strains of Black Mlnorcas, at $1.00 for 15 and
55.00 per 100 eggs.-A. C. THROCKMORTON,
Rapldan, Va., R. F. D. 1.

TEN EGGS FREE
Pure-bred S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS, $1.0«

for 15. but will give ten extra for the next
30 days to Introduce my flock. Will ship egga

when wanted.—J. R. PACE. Oxford, N. C.

Muscovy Ducks.
Very line large Muscovy Ducks, I2.B0 per

pair. Also a few White Plymouth Rock

Cockerels choice breed. Mm. S. Y. QHj-

LIAM, Church Road, Va.
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F"« TURKEYS SALE.

The Celebrated MAMMOTH BRONZE, bre<S

by the best Poultry Yard In the East. Flr«t

orders, first choice of birds. PIEDMONT
POULTRY PLACE, Miss., E. Callle GUea,
Prop.. Whittles Dep., V».

PURE-BRED

BRONZE TURKEYS,
Mammoth In size, correct In plumage: Individ-
nally tbeb'st wp have seen. Foundation stock
from two of the best vnrda In the countrv. Pri-
ces very reasonable. \V. G. HUNDLEY. iVorlrtt.
Va. Dor and chicken Fancier. Shenvood
Chli-ken?. M.B. Turkeys, English Setters and
Folate rs.

MAMMOTH BROiNZE TURKEYS.
Pure-bred. Finest Individuals: May hatched

Toms weighing from 20 to 30 lbs.; price H.BO;
hens. J3.50., f. o. b. here, cash with order.

For further particulars write to J. EDGE
FARTS, Red HUI, Va.

MAMMOTH

BRONZE TURKEYS
from prize winning strains. SILVER LACED
WYANDOTTE nnd BARRED PLY.VOUTH
ROCK Fowls. ENGLISH BERKSHIRE pigs.
Just weaned. Reasonable prices and satis-
faction guaranteed.—J. G. BUFORD, R. F.
D., No. 2, Dublin, Va.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS
perfect beauties, large size sirictly pure-bred
Tom's J4.00. Hens, K.OO, White WYANDOTTE
COCKERELS, Jl.OO each: Wolf strain, fine

birds.—MRS. N. E. BLANTON, Blantons. Va.

INGLESIDE POULTRY FARM.

• Bronze Turkeys
For Sale—A Choice lot of Toms Jo,

Hens J2.50 to f3. Crated and on car. Prompt
shipment.—Address: (MRS) S. H. ANDER-
SON. Blaker .Mills. W. Va.
Farm near Anderson, W. Va. on C. & O.

R. R.

MAMMOTH

BRONZE TURKEYS
Eggs In Season.

PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKERELS.
G. W. BARBOUR, Somerset, Va.

Bronze Turkeys
heavy weights, fit to show at Madison Square.

LESLIE D. KLINE, Vaucluse, Va

n. B. TURKEYS. B. P ROCK and r\. P
DUCK eggs. Also. S. C. B. Leghorns hens.

W. B. GATES. Ettricks, Va. R. F. D. 1.

PEKIN DUCK EGGS
for sale at 10 cents each. Rankin strain di-
rect; no shipment less than a sitting.

M. L WEST, R. F. D. 5. Richmond, Va.

Angoras,
Shetlands.

MIDWOOD FAK.M. - FREDERICK, -MD.

advice given in The Planter, they
would soon see prosperity.—Ed.

UNBUSINESSLIKE FARMING.
The layman can hardly realize the

lack of system that prevails on the
average farm. Drainage is little

thought of on the lowlands, crops are
rotated only as chance determines,
and probably not one farmer in a
hundred can tell what enterprise on
his farm and under his conditions is

the most profitable. In no other
business is it likely that men can be
found with $10,000, $20,000 or $50,000
investments who never pretend to

keep books of tlie business. Farmers'
books are too often kept in this man-
ner.—gain, money in the bank; loss,

money borrowed. The writer once ar-

gued this question of keeping books
with a well-to-do -American farmer,
who finally concluded his argument by
saying. "Farming ain't all keeping
books, by a long shot." Truth lies in

the argument, but keeping books is

not all there is to manufacturing fur-

niture or transporting freight, and yet
it must be a valuable accessory or it

would have been discarded years ago.

There are still thousands of far-

mers in the middle West who do not
follow the markets, who rarely, if

ever, stop to consider the relation be-

tween prices of feeds and prices of
beef and pork. Hogs are fed because
"there is money in hogs," and many
an operation on the farm is done ac-

cording to some preconceived notion.

The writer knows a German farmer
in western Minnesota who has a beau-
tiful, clean farm, and is evidently pros-

perous. While watching him feed his

hogs one day, this conversation took
place: "How old are those pigs?"
"Sixteen months." "WTiy don't you
sell them?" "Well. I don't like to sell

a hog until he weighs up good and
heavy." Further conversation re-

vealed the facts that corn was worth
forty-two cents per bushel and pork
four dollars per hundred weight, live

weight. When asked if the pigs he
was feeding were gaining enough to

eoual or exceed the value of the com,
and pay him for his labor, he realized

that each bushel of corn had got to

produce about twelve pounds of pork
to yield him any profit. Knowing that
his pias were not saining the half of
that amount, he decided to sell both
nigs and corn.—American Monthly
Review of Reviews.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN'S M.\XIMS.

The following were Abraham Lin-
coln's maxims for longevity: "Do not
woiry: eat three square meals a day;
say your prayers; think of your wife;
be courageous to your creditors; keep
your digestion good: steer clear of
billlousness; exercise: go slow and
easy; may be there are other thin.gs

that your special case requires to

make you happy, but, my friend,

these. I reckon, will give you a good
life."

College of Agriculture
. . . AND . . .

Experiment Station,
BLACKSBURO, VIRGINIA.

Orders can now be taken for BERK-
SHIRE PIGS of both sexes for Immediate i

delivery. These pigs will be registered and
transferred to buyer. '

We have a few bull calves of tha fol-
'

lowing breeds—HOLSTEIN, JERSEY and
GUERNSEY', which we can sell for imme- i

diate delivery. Orders can be taken for bull I

calves of the ANGUS and SHORTHORN
breeds for spring delivery.
We can now offer 2 Shorthorn cows and 2

heifers: one of the cows has calf at foot,
and one of the heifers has been bred.
A few DORSET EWES are left, some of

which have already lambed, and will be
sold with their lambs at verv reasonable
prices.—JOHN R. FAIN, Agriculturist.

Cottage Yalley
Offerings for February.
A beautiful cream colored mare 15^ hand*

high, weight about 1.000 lbs. rides well, nice
gentle driver, perfectly reliable in all harnesa.
Compactly built and easy to keep. Will sell
chaap. She is six year's old and a nice ladles'
driver. — •=>!

.-Several l-Vl.i GRADE ANr;uS Pull Calves
ready for service-«ill;make line bulls for grad-
ing tip a herd.
A fine lot of thoroughbred O. I. C. piga,

both sexes, at reasonabe prices.
BULL CALVES out of Shorthora C»W8. by

Angus Bull.
Several registered Angus bull aad helfar

calves.
S. L. Wyandotte Eggs, tl for 15.

W. M. WATKINS & SON Prop's. Saxe, V«.

LIVE STOCK WANTED.
Few head of sjrade on full

bred Jersey and Holstein cows
and heifers, good milkers ; team
of farm mares ; B. P. Rock pul-

lets, and hens not above 2 years.

Want utility stock all through
and will pay no attention to

fancy breeding or prices. Pri-

ces delivered Bedford City, Va.,
Address, "Stock" Box Go, Pitts-

burg Pa.

SELL OR TRADE!
stoke Pogis Jersey bull registered, 4

years old. Is Perfect.
Stoke Pogis-St. Lambert bull calf, 4 moe.

old. A Beauty.
Protection Duroc Jersey boar, 3 years, reg-

istered, 500 to 600 lbs., best hog In Virginia,
B. P. R. Eggs. $1.2.1 for 13, most fashion-

able strain.—THE CEDARS FARM, Mld-
losthlan, Va.

Homer Pigeons,
Bred of rhoiceet selected stock from
Plymouth RockHqoabCo.,?! per pair.

C. DKBRUYN K0P9, Wake, Va.

Always mention the Southern Plant-
er when wrlUng adyertisers.
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It Pays to Breed Only to

the Best.

1906 IN THE STUD 1906
The Magaificently Bred Trotting Stallion.

Red Court 3571 2.
Rich Red Bay, 15.3 hands, -neight 1175 lbs.,

foaltd 1602. Hind ankles white, star in fore-

head. Individually, a horse of grand finish,

plenty of substance, fine disposition, and
lei'el headed at all times. Two-year-old trial

2:26U; last half 1:11, and goes without
weight or boots. Sired by "Red Chute"
2699S—1st dam Lemce by the great "Jay
Bird," 2nd dam, "Katia Bells" by Bow
Bells, he by Electioneer, out of "Beautiful
Bells." The greatest brood mare of her
century. 3rd dam "Fairwater" by "Lord
Russell" full brother of "Maud S," etc.

His sire "Red Chute" is the sire of 7; 4

being Futurity money winners, (the only
stallion with this distinction), and the sire

of O.xford Boy, Winner Kentucky Futurity
1901. at 2 years, taking record of 2:20.

Red Court has the world's most famous
producing and winning blood close up, has
7 producing dams, and in the first 4 genera-
tions of his breeding, there is not a sire or
dam that is not a winner or producer.

I bought this horse of his breeder, Mr. W.
W. Estill, Lexington. Kentucky, Intending to

race him, with the view of giving him a fast

record before offering him in the stud. I

have since concluded to offer him to the
public first, for the season of 1906. and send
him down the circuit in 1907. Barring acci-

dents 2:10 will never stop this fellow and I

want him to have some colts coming on as

he will not be bred while in training. He
was bred to 4 mares last fall, all of which
are in foal, and as he is a young horse his

hook will be limited. Send for cut and tab-
ulated pedigree of "Red Court" and it will

carry its own argument of conviction that in

producing and performing blood lines this

horse is equalled by few and surpiissed by
none. For terms, address: W. W. COLLINS,
Houston, Vs.. care I unk of Halifax.

SCOTCH COLLIES
FOR SALE.

Gira us your order for a choice Collie pup.
Colors, sables and blacks with fancy mark-
ings. Eligible to registry, tracing to such
Ch. dogs as Christopher, Ormskirk Welling-
ton. Ormskirk Emerald and Doon Marvel.
Parents trained drivers.
Address: H. H. ARBUCKLE, Edgewood

Stock Fafa. Maxwelton, W. Va.

SHEPHERD PUPPIES
for sale by W. W. HOBSON, Ballsville, Va.

VOVXG STOCK FOR SALE
Registered JERSEY BULLS and
COWS, Registered BERKS'-'IRE Boars.

Thoroughbred PIGS. Grade BULLS and
HEIFERS. One farm horse and one com-
bined buggy and saddle horse.

JA3. N. SAUNDERS. Brandywlne, Virginia.

TO AVOID IN BREEDING
we ofler for sale cheap, one of the finest

BERKSHIRE hoars in the State.

DALKIETH STOCK FARM.
South Boston. Va.

PURE-BRED
DUROC JERSEY PIGS

AND
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK

fowls for sale.—J. P. LEACH, Jr. Littleton,
N. C.

TRANSPLANTERS.
We take occasion to say a few words

with reference to the Transplanter
business, which is now growing very
extensively both in the Tobacco Dis-

tricts of the South and the Gardening
Sections, these Transplanters being
exceedingly useful for transplanting

tobacco, tomatoes, cabbage, sweet-po-
tatoes, strawberry plants, etc. These
machines put in the plants more uni-

formly than can be done by hand or
by laborers, supplying the proper
amount of water at the roots of the
plant, pfacking and firmly surrounding
the plant with goodly dry ground at
the surface. With one of these ma-
chines properly operated a Farmer as-

sisted by his two children, either boys
or girls, can successfully transplant
four or five acres a day easily and as
above stated doing the work much
better than by hand.

Fetzer & Co., of Middletown, O.,

make an unusually successful Trans-
planter and they are also old time ad-

vertisers with the Southern Planter.

DID YOU GET ONE?
About a year ago this paper printed

a notice to readers that a new and
unique veterinary book had just been
published and was being sent out free

upon request by one of its advertisers.

The edition was two hundred thousand
copies, and we are now informed that

this vast number has been exhausted
by the requests that have come from
ail parts of the countrj', and that a

new edition is ready for distribution.

If you did not get one you have a

chance now. The book is "Fleming's
Vest-Pocket Veterinary Adviser," dur-

ably bound, indexed and illustrated,

and contains a great volume of vete-

rinary information boiled down to

vest-vocket size. Over a hundred sub-

jects are covered, and the books is a
good one to have for reference. Ad-
dress Fleming Bros., 2S0 Union Stock
Yards, Chicago, and mention this

paper.

"Mr. Smith had a hard time to get

his daughters off his hands."

"Yes, and I heard he has to keep

their husbands on their feet."

An Atchison husband hovered at

death's door so long his wife remarked

that she supposed he was having his

usual trouble finding the keyhole.

ONE FINE JACK
for sale; nine vears
old, weight 900" lbs.
good teaser, no stall ion
required. Will sell for
half real value. Come
and fee him. For fur-
ther particulars spply
to W. K. SQUIRES,
Brooke, Va.

KENTUCKY JACKS
and STALLIONS.

100 head Jacks, Jennets,
Saddle and Trotting stal-
lions We Won more pre-
mium's on our jacks at
the Kentucky State Fair
190S. than all other Breed-
rs combined. Our pad-

dle stallions are sired by
7 of tiie gieatest saddle stallions in Kentucky.
Come to see us we can please ynu. J. F. COOK
* CO.. Lexington, Ky. Branch Barn, Marion.
Kansas.

KENTUCKY JACK
FARM.

A fine lot of big black
well-bred KENTUCKY
JACKS, also IMPOR-
TED SPANISH JACKS
selected by me person-
ally from the best breed
o( Jacks in Spain. We
furnish a ceitifleate of

pedigree With each Imported Jack. Come and
see me or write for piices I can please vou.

JOE E. WRIGHT, Junction I. ity. Ky.

JACKS, JENNETS
and STALLIONS.
Fine JACKS a Specialty.

3 to ^ yt-ars old pHSt; write
for wliBt you Want. Send
2c siamp for Catalogue.

W. E. KNIGHT & CO..

Nashville. Tenn.. R. F. D. 5.
!h
Young Jack Stock.
50 head now on hand and for sale. I inake

a specialty of bleeding and selling large,

well bred stock. Write me.—I. S. TEVIS,

Shelby City, Ky.

MALTESE JACK.
for sale or exchange: 6 yrs. 70) lbs. Guaranteed
one two horae power and saw mounted.

\V. S. MOTT, Dlxondale. Va.

3 BLACK KEGISTKREO

PERGHERON STALLIONS.
BRILLIANT MONARCH JR. good breeder,

superiorstyle, quality and symmetry. 163^ hands,
13 years old, sound.' clenn-cui head and neck
and heavy flat bone; can't usehimlonper. Two
Colts, 2 years past, sired by above, well grown,
goodstyleand heavy, flat bone. Prices right
to an early purchaser. Thos. R. Smith, Lincoln
LoudounCo , Va.

PERCHERirSTALLION.
SULTAN 31606 for sale; will be 3 years old April

next, weighs over 1,600 lbs black in color,

sound flue form and style, and all right. Will

sell cheap for quick sale. Address. F. B. AL-
BERT, Roanoke, Va., R. F. D. No, 4.

PURE BRKD

PERCHERON STALLIONS
(or sale at reasonable prices: as good as

can be found anywhere: especially desirable

tor our Southern States as they are ac-

climated; DO risk of disease by purchaser.

D. T. MARTIN, Salem, Va.
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GALLOWAYS.
I have for sale, 5 pure-bred

Galloway Bull Calves, 7 to 9

months old ; 3 of them bred

by me, at $50 each, and 2 bred

by O. H. Swigart of 111., (the

foremost Galloway breeder in

America) at $100 each, all

good ones. Will be kept un-

til grass comes without extra

charge, if Purchaser desires.

N. S. HOPKINS, Gloucester, Va

AYSHIRE BULLS.
We will sell a registered AYRSHIRE

BULL CALF, at shipping age, for J25 to

parties In Virginia, Maryland or D. C. who
have herds of grade Dairy Cows. The Ayr-

shire cross on grade Jersey, Shorthorn or

local stock, greatly increases milk produc-

tion- „ .
8 calves, ranging In age from 18 down to

1 month, now ready; will deliver ac-

cording to age as orders come In. Better or-

der soon and get advantage of age.—MEL-
ROSE FARM, Casanova, Va.

Ho/stem=Friesian
BULL CALF FOR SALE, bom Dec. 14th,

1905. A grandson of the great cow A. &
G. Inka McKlnlcy, 26H lbs. butter In 7

days; 80 lbs. milk a day, over 4% fat.

Richly bred on both sides. Price $35.00.

F. o. b. Registered and transferred. If taken

soon.—W. H. NEWJIAN, Woodstock. Va.

DEVON HKRD. HAMPSHIREDOWN FLOCK
ESTABLISHED 18*4. ESTABLISHED 1880.

DEVON CATTLE
BVLLH and BtEIFERM,

Baiup«liire Do-wn Kheep,
filAMS and EW^E**.

ROBT. J. FARRER, Orange, V«.

Hereford Bulls
Registered youuR stock for sale. HIGH

GRADE HKRKFOKTjS of both sexes; also,
WANTED some high grada SOUTHDOWN
EWES. WM. C. STIJBB8, Valley Front Farm,
Sassafras, Gloucester county, Va.

PURE-BRED

HEREFORDS.
3 cows 2 heifers and 2 young bulls for

Bale. Prices low. Correspondence solicited.

E. J. HARRISON, Flanagan's Mills, Va.

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING.

Vegetable Soup.

Divide a shin piece into three parts.
Put one piece into a gallon of water
and cover close, let it boil slowly for
two hours. Slice into thin pieces two
cups of turnips, one cup of carrots,
two cups of Irish potatoes, one cup of

cabba,ge and one cup of celery roots
and stalks. Put these into a pan with
a piece of butter and let them cook
for fifteen minutes over a hot fire.

Do not let them brown. When they
are nearly tender, pour a little of the
stock over them and mash before put-

ting them into the soup pot. Mix all

together and add a sliced onion and
boil for an hour, thicken with a large
spoon of flour rubbed smooth in a
little cold water. Season with pepper,
salt and a dash of cayenne.

Rabbit Pie.

A rabbit should be carefully pre-
pared for cooking. After it is skinned,
wash in several water, adidng a little

piece of soda to the last. Then let

it stand in clear water for a while.
When it is ready to cook, dry thor-

oughly on a cloth. Cut it into small
pieces and lay it in a pan, nearly
cover with boiling water, and let it

stew until perfectly tender, adding
pepper, salt, a slice or two of onion
and some chopped celery. When it is

done take out the rabbit and add to
the liquor a cup of rich milk, thicken
with two tablespoons of flour creamed
with two tablespoons of butter. Line
a deep pie pan with rich pastry and ar-

range the rabbit in it, pour the gravy
over it and sprinkle a dust of flour
over the top before putting the top
crust on. It is best to let the filling

get cold before putting on the top
crust and always cut a hole in the
middle to let the steam escape.

Baked Irish Potatoes.

Pare and slice the potatoes and let

them stand in cold water for an hour,
then arrange them in a baking pan in
layers with a sprinkle of stale crumbs
between and salt and pepper to taste,
lot the crumbs form the top layer and
over that put small pieces of butter
and enough milk to moisten the whole,
let it bake slowly until the potatoes
are tender, It will take about an hour.

Snow Pudding.

Soak a box of gelatine in two cups
of cold water for an hour. Shave the
rind off two large lemons and put with
the gelatine, add two cups of sugar
and a quart of boiling water, stir un-
til the gelatine is dissolved and add
the juice of one lemon. Set it aside
in a cool place until it begins to con-
geal then beat with the egg whip for
ten minutes and add the beaten whites
of six eggs, beat until almost hard
and then turn It into the blanc-mange

GROVE FARM
R. F. D. CockejrsvUle, Md.

First Prize Herd
Guernseys

at Tlmonlum and Hagerstawn, Mtrjuat,
(only place HERD SbowD).

BULLS ONLY FOR SALE
OUR BERK8HIRKS.

were unbeaten at Tlmonium (Boltlmor*
County), York Pa., and Hagerstovn, Mary-
land, the only places sbown In 1S06. PI03
OF BOTH SEXES for sale.

C. & P. Telepbone and Telegraph, 4U
Lntherrllle, Md.

JAS. McK. MERRYMAN.

JERSEYS.
TEN HEIFERS fresh and to be fresh, at

$50 each.

YOUNG BULLS under 1 yr. entitled to

registry, ?30 to $40.

BULL CALVES not entitled to registry,

from cows as good as any in the State, %V>

each.

ONE BULL, 16 mos. old, equal to any In

breeding, dam and granddam gave over 20

lbs. butter per week, at $100.

A. R. VENABLB, Jr., Farmvllle, Va.

Swift Creek Stock and Dairy Farm
Has for sale a large num-
ber of nice young regis-

tered A. J. C. C.

JERSEY BULLS

And HEIFERS.
"531

None better bred In the South. Combining
closely the meet noted and up-to-date blood In

America. Bulls, 4 to 6 months old, ;?6. Heif-

ers, same age, $35. POLAND CHINA PIGS, t6
each. Send check and get what you want.

T. P. BRASWELL, Prop., Battleboro, N. C

THOROUGHBRED
Berkshire Boars,

Jersey Bull Calves,

Dorset Buck Lambs. *"

Sire of i^alves, FLYING FOX 6M56, son of
Flying Fox who sold for $7,500 at the Cooper
sale 1902.

All stock in best of condition and
guaranteed as represented.

F. T. ENGLISH, Centreville, Md.

ROSE DALE HERD....

Aberdeen Angus
Top notch younp registered Bulls oar spe-
cialty. A few heifers to offer with bull not
akin. We send out none hut good individ-
uals. Correspondence and Inspection of herd
Invited. ROSE DALE STOCK FARMS Jel-
fersonton, Va.

MONTEBELLO HERD

Aberdeen Angos Cattle.

FOE SALE—Regibtered Bull Calves
from 3 montha old up.

L. H. GRAY, Orange, V«.
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WHITE MARSH FARM.
To change Sires we offer our REGIS-

TERED SHORTHORN BULL, YOUNG DA-
KOTA HI, blood red, weighs 2200 lbs. Also
3 yearling Shorthorn Bulls and 3 Bull Calves
from Registered Stock.
Some good BERKSHIRE PIGS, Biltmore

Strain: M. B. Turkeys, toms and hens, large

size.—WM. J. BURBEE, White Marsh, Glou-
cester Co., Va.

SHORTHORNS.
From Registered Stock.

2 heifers, 5 mos. old. 1 18 mos
old, , 1 bull 5 mos old, cheap
ir sold at ence. Also some
POLAND CHINA PIGS

10 weeks old. Stock all in

good ahape Now Is the time to get bargains.
Write or call on A. J. S. DIEHL, Port Re-

public, Va.

Sprlngwood Short Horns.
Red and white Bull Calves 6 to 9 mos. old.

Also a STAIAION COLT 18 mos. old weighs
over 1100 lbs. Sired by "Herman" the Ger-
man Coach Stallion, weighing 1500 lbs.

I will sell this colt, also his sire. A FEW
POLAND CHINA BOAR Pigs. The above at

Bargain prices. Come or write.—WM. T.
THRASHER, Sprlngwood, Va.

ELLERSLIE FARM-
Thorous:tibred Btorses

AND SHORTHORN CATTLE,
Pure Soutlido-wn Sliecp
and Berkslilre Pigfs.

FoK Sale. R. J. HANCOCK & SON,

Charlottesville, Va.

FARMERS

Insure Your Buildings.
LIVE STOCK, PRODUCE, <So.

Write for booklet giving plan
and explaining how you can
become a member of the . .

Farmers Mutual Benefit Ass'n,
tbnB securing cheap Are pro-
tection. Property Innared,
i(40(r000; average cost per
81 000 per year, »4.fi0.

Memberahips and risks lim-
ited to Eastern Va.

CHAS. N. PRIENn, Oen. Agent, VIrtiali DItUUi.
CHESTER, VA.

ORGANIZED JANUARY 9, 1899,

Make Your Idle Money

Earn You Interest
Write the FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of RICHMOND, VIRQINIA for infor-
mation concerning Ita certificate of
deposit, eo arranged that one per
sent, may be collected every FOUR
MONTHS threagb your nearest bank
or atore.

Our experience proves this form for
avings to be the most satiefactory
plan yet devised for deposits of 1100.00
or more.

Onr Capital and Surplus la

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
JOHN B. FUECELL, President.

JMO. U. MILLER, Jr., Vics-Prei. & G«atal«i.

OHAB. R. BURNETT, Asslataot Cashlei.

J. C. JOFLIN, Asslatant Caihler

moulds and set it in the refrigerator.

Make a custard of the yolks of the
six eggs, three pints of milk and a cup
of sugar, flavor with vanilla, and when
you serve the pudding pour this

around it.

Lemon Pie.

Three eggs, whites and yolks, beaten
separately, three tablespoons of corn-

starch dissolved in a very small quan-
tity of cold water. Three cups of

sugar added to the yolks of the eggs,

three heaping tablespoons of butter

creamed, the grated rind and juice of

two lemons, three cups of boiling

water poured on the cornstarch, stir

vigorously and let it get cold before
adding the other ingredients. Add
the whites last and bake in open
crusts.

Variety Cake.

This is troublesome but it pays.

Take two cups of sugar and cream
with one cup of butter, add one cup
of milk and four cups of flour, lastly

the whites of eight eggs, and season
with bitter almond; bake in layers.

Pilling: Make a boiled icing with four

cups of sugar, one cup of boiling

water, boil till it threads and remove
from the fire and pour very slowly over
the beaten whites of four eggs, beat

till it begins to harden, spread some
of this over one of the layers of cake
and sprinkle with finely cut raisins,

and chopped pecans, put a layer on
this and spread with the icing as be-

fore and on this put shredded citron

and chopped dates, another layer with
the icing on it with chopped figs and
walnut meats, put on the last layer

and ice the whole decorating with
whole walnut and pecan meats.

Dried Apple Custards.

Use the sun-cured apples if you pos-

sibly can, they are much better than
the others. Stew them done and take

three pints of apples, five cups of

sugar, eight eggs, beaten separately,

one cup of milk, one cup of flour, one
cup and a half of butter creamed, mix
all these ingredients together, leaving

out the whites for meringue. Bake in

open crusts in a rather slow oven;
when done, spread a meringue made of

the whites and eight tablespoons ot

sugar, seasoned with lemon. They are

so good that you can't make too many
of them, and you do not recognize the

dried apple. CARAVEN.

FARMERS' INSTITUTE AT PUR-
CELLVILLE, VA.

The farmers' Institute held at Pur-
cellville, in Loudoun county, on the

17th and ISth Jany., was a great suc-

cess. The audience room seating
about 200 was crowded throughout the
two days' session and the speakers
were listened to with the closest pos-

sible attention. Purcellvllle is located

Poland China
Pigs

Some line ones, young sows bred, young
boara and pigs. No better breeding in the
United States. My herd boars have been
sired by J. H. Sandes, Lookraeover, Perfect
I Know, Proud Perfection, Corrector and
High Roller, the greatest prize winners of
the breed—my sows have been as carefully
selected. Di/ti t:ri-^Dtd

RED POLLED CATTLE. Fine good young
bulls. Will sell a few cows and heifers
ARROWHEAD STOCK FARM, Charlottes-
ville, Va., SAM'L B. WOODS. Propr.

POLAIVO CHINAS
with the business hams. The
best to be feund at farmer's
prices. Herd headed by two
great Boars. The Sows ftra
great producing matrons, be-
ing bred from great pr»-
ducers. Boars ready for serr-
Ice. Gilts open and bred.
Fall pigs that are dandles.
Young M. B. Toms (abont
20 lbs.) at prices that wUl
move them. A. ORAHAH ft
SONS, Overton, Albemarle

Co., Va.

HIGH CLASS

Poland Chinas.
Sunshine and Perfection Strains. Boars

ready for service. Gilts bred for Spring Ut-
ters, Choice Pigs of both sexes from 4 to
6 months old, mated for breeding, that are
no akin. All eligible to Registry and first
class. Prices low, write stating what age Is
wanted. Eggs for hatching from choice Buff
Plymouth Rocks, n lor 15.—E. T. ROBIN-
SON, Lexington, Va.

POLAND-CHINA BARGAINS.
12 Choice Sept. Pigs, 50 to 75 lbs. each at

$6 to .$7. Pedigree furnished with each ani-
mal. 1-S month P. C. Boar, well grown and
a beauty at $15. He will weigh 160 to 175
Ihs. Booking orders for Mch. Pigs at So
each.—ORPINGTON PLACE, Fay Crudup,
Mgr., Jeffress, Mecklenburg Co., Va

Registered l.^T^'re
C, Whites, Large strain
All agea mated not akin,
8 week plRs. Bred sows.
Service boars, Guernsey
calves. Scotch Collie pups and poultry. „iuc
for prices and free circulars.
P. F.HAMILTON, Cochranville.ChesterCo.Pa

ORCHAARD HILL PURE-BRED
POLA?«n-CHII<iiA.S.

Taking orders now for spring pigs; one
yearling Guernsey bull, whose granddam
tested for advanced registery 34S lbs. butter
in one year.— F, M. SMITH, Jr., R. F. D. 4,
Charlottesville, Va.

EXTRA FINE

Poland Chinas.
Lamplighter, Perfection and Sunshine

stock. Write for Particulars.

C. H. MILLER, R. F. D., 3, Richmond, Va.

WEST RUN HERD
POLAND CHINA HOGS.
From the greatest Western winning strains,

unsurpassed in type and breeding. Young
boars and sows and pigs of both sexes.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

R. S. BEATY, Reliance, Virginia.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE
G. W. BARBOUR, Somerset, Va.
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WALNUT QROVE FARM^
SHAWSVILLE VA.

Orders now taken lor pure bred

DCRnSHIRi: PICS.
to be delivered after December Ist. None but
the best will be shipped, ol.-.ers go to the pen.
One two year old Hereford Bull, reRlstered, for

gale, a perfectly formed Animal, and as well
bred as America's l)est. address all communl-
catlous to W.J. CKAlli, MKr,. Shawsvllle, Va.

(iLENBURN

BERKSHIRES.
in this herd are twelve royally

bred IMPORTED aninmls. Also
selected American bred stuck.

Our IMPORTED boa^s HlRhtide
Royal Victor and Loyal Hunter
won first at Eng. Royal and Va.
State Fairs, respectively. A
splendid lot of pigs of gilt edged
breeding now ready for ship-

ment. Dr. J. D. KIRK, Roan-

RPDk'QHlPP I off'^TSOnieex-

DdV.IVOlllIX.Ctceedinfjlyohoice

ROADQ young boare for s;tle;

DUAKo. ),y Imported Danes-

field Tailor, 76490 and out of Biltmore
bred sows. It will be hard to find bet-

ter or cheaper stuck

HENUY VVAKDKN, Fredericksbure, Va

Berkshires.
We offer some Royal bred pigs from

Lissy of Biltmore, Hurricane, 4th of Biltmore
and Hlghclere choice of Biltmore. at mode-
rate prices to get them into good herds.

We also have a rattling lot of fine Duroc
Jerseys, young boars and Gilts.—B. E. WAT-
SOX, Stuarts Draft, Va.

BERHSHIRES.
Very fine 5 months boars, from registered

daughters of Elmwood Chief of BHtmore and
Commander's Beauty; Sire, Mason of Bilt-

more II.

Three latter purchased from Biltmore
Farms. Also young boars from two bred
Berkshire sows, bought Biltmore sale Au-
gust 23rd. 1905.—ROBERT HIBBERT.
Charlottesville, Va.

Berkshire Piers
of the best breeding, for sale; fine individuali,

prices right. Also M. B. TURKEYS, a few

B. P. ROCKS and S. C. B. LEGHORN Cock-

erels for sale. J'. T. Oliver Aliens Level, Va.

DUROC-JERSEY PIGS.
We now haveilie blood of the great ORION

and OHIO CIIIKF. be'ldes the otbi-r great
WESTKRV WIN.NING STKAlNS. «p can sell

you boar or i;<»* pi^- for the most fashionable
crosses. The Duroc is the coming hog and has
come to the front to stay. Drop us a card and
we will tell you why.
LESLIE D. KLISK, Vnucluse, Virginia.

Salt Pond Herd.

DUROC JERSEYS.
^ PAUL J. 21C2,\

, Oom Paul, head of
herd. Sows by Red

Kover, Jumbo, Longfellow and other noted
hogs. A choice lot of Pigs at reasonable pricei,

ready to Bhlp
8. A. WHITTAKER, HOPESIDE, VA.

in the center of a rich agricultural
country, dairying being one of the
leading industries. It is no wonder
therefore that the soils are increasing
in fertility and that the lands are high-
priced; in many instances costing
$100.00 an acre. The enterprise of the
people in this community is shown by
the fact that they have just formed a
company to operate a large canning
factory with a capitalization of |24,-

OiiO.OO. It is interesting to know that
this stock is held by tl;e farmers
themselves and that the business will

be run and managed in their interest,

.^s soon as our farmers learn to not
only grow the product, but to manu-
facture it in so far as possible alid

to cooperate sufficiently to enable them
to put their products on the market
and get a fair share of the price the
consumer pays, the better it will be
for them. Therefore, it is no wonder
that there is an increasing sentiment
in favor of agricultural education and
a growing interest in all scientific

work that will enable the farmer to

improve his practice and reduce the
cost of production.
One of the interesting features of

this meeting was an exhibit of corn.
There were a large number of most
excellent samples on exhibit. The first

prize corn was grown by Mr. Cochran,
of Hamilton. The ears shelled out 16^4
ounces, yielding 1123 grains, and the
cob weighed 2 '4 ounces. This corn is

white and Jlr. Cochran has given some
attention to its selection for years
past. It was an excellent sample and
will do credit to any community. It

is a well known fact that home grown
corn is more likely to give satisfactory
results in a community than untried
varieties brought in from a distance.
Therefore, Mr. Cochran's work is to

bo commended and the people of his
section will do well in many instances
to purchase seed corn from him.
Another excellent exhibit of white

corn was made by Mr. Embry, which
shelled out 15% ounces of grain per
ear: the cob wieghed 2% ounces and
the grains per ear numbered 918. This
grain was not quite so deep as that
grown by Mr. Cochran: it was broader
on top, and as a result there were only
12 rows per cob, whereas, in the case
of Mr. Cochran's there w'ere 16 rows.
Observe that there was a difference of
over 300 grains per ear, due to the
shape of the grain.

Two oxcoHent samples of yellow
corn were exhibited, one by Mr. Smith
and another by Mr. Gregg. In both
instances the ears shelled out 16',^

ounces of .grain, and the cobs averaged
right around 2'™ ounces in weight.
Mr. Smith's corn shelled out 1169
grains per ear and Mr. Gregg's 894. In
this instance observe that two ears
yielding the same weight of grain
showed a difference of 275 grains. Mr.
Gregg's corn was the better because
the grains were broad, firm and flinty

in character. In the other sample the
grains were more of the shoe-peg type

CHOICE

O. I. C. PIGS
Eligible to reglatry and first claas Boan
ready for service, $10.00 each, 3 moa. pigs
either sex, $5.00 each, Polland China plga
eligible to registry, $5.00 each. None bat
good ones shipped.—A. O. HCTTON, Lezlos-
lon, Va.

REGISTERED

O. /. a SWINB,
Service boars and gilts at JIO. 2 moe.

old pigs at $5. First-class stock.

Also SCOTCH COLLIES for sale. Males

J5. Females, 14.—T. M. WADE, Lexington,

Dorsets
Woodland Farm has a few of the best rams
it has ever offered. Wool Is an item worth
considering this year, and our rams are ex-

ceptionally heavy shearers, besides having
excellent mutton forms. J. K. WING A
BROS. Mechanicsburg, O.

Registered Dorset Ram.
I offer for sale, cITfeap. to avoid in-breeding,

my registered Dorset Ram, 3 years old. fine

animal, certificate of registry furnished

—

write for price. Also, a few fancy PEA-
COCKS. SNOW WHITE, fan-tailed pigeons,
and thoroughbred mated HOMERS for squab
raising. THOS. TOSlLINSON, Tato
Springs, Tenn. Reference, Bradstreet or Dun.

JARNAQIN STOCK FARM
for the best Poultry.

R. C. Brown and S. C. Buff Leghorns;
White (Pedigreed) and S. L. Wyandottes;
Barred P. Rocks, (Thompson's Ringlets di-

rect): R. C. Rhode Island Reds; M. B. Tur-
keys. Grand lot White Wyandotte and
Plj-raouth Rock Cockerels. Stock $1 to J2;

Eggs. ?1.50 per sitting.

Write your wants and get Special price
on large orders.-MRS. J. R. JARVAGIN,
Tate Spring, Tenn.

ESSEX PIGS and

Southdown Sheep
I have some choice

Essex Sows 4—6 mos.old and pigs for'prlng de-

livery .also some choice Southdown Ewe lamba
for Jan. and Feb. delivery. L. G. JONKS, To-

baccovllle. N. C.

BULL FOR SALE.
or exchange; "4 Red Poll and Vi Durham; a
fine animal.—T. S. NICHOLS, Chase City,

REQISTEaBD

Angus Calves.
Large Toulouse Geese.

,r. p. THOMl'.SON'. Orange. Va.

BEST HOC ON EARXH!
CHESTER WHITES at farmers prices:

now booking orders for spring delivery.

S. M. WISECARVER, Rustburg, Va.

Mention The Southern Planter when
writing advertisers.
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YOU ARE INVITED TO VISIT
THE MOST FAMOUS HORSE BREEDING FARM IN THE WORUD

M. W. Savafre, sole proprietor of ••International Stoek Food Co." Minneapolil,
[inn. is also owner of "international Stock Food Farm" of 700 acres. 10 miles from

,eapoli9^_The above engrayine shows the main training stable which was
designed bf Mr. Savage andis the ob]? stable of th—
400feet lone across the front. The Octagon center Is
eaoh of the five wings is 157 feet long and contain

__. the world
feefe in diamaeter and
box Rtalls each having

entire stable. The entire stable is heatedbr steam and hot water and coat _

$5<j000. WealBohaveoverlOOadditiondlstnllain our brood mareetables. This
farm is located in the beautiful and fertile valley of the MinueBota Biver«
which empties into the Mississippi River at old. Historic Fort SBelling. The
farm isreached br both Steamboat and train and is one of nature's garden spots
for a (arm of this kind. A sparkling trontstream which never freezes wint^s its
war throagh the farm and under the shade of many magnificent trees gather
many pionicpartiesto enjoy the beauties of natureand towatch thecareani

'ng ofthe large number of colts always in training on ourmile track
3 famous track builder Mr. Beth

. . . ties of
„ __ __ „_ _ber of colts alwa

located on river bank and built by thoworl
Griffin. This is one of the very best and fastest sod tr>icks ever built and
although built on comparatively level ground it cost $IB00O. on account of the
slow, careful work necessary to the best se'ection and placing ef the sod. We

rbing touch of a plow and placed the
y eo that the colts
in?. Wen

selected eod that had never felt the dis
roots up. This makes atrack of unusnallife and ela^t
do not become sore or bad gaited from their everyday trai
building a half-mile track for epecial nse when the mile track is unfit for ^

byreason of rainy weather and forthe t rain iug^of colts intended for race events
ed on this farm

_ _ ODsly medicated
Twenty five iprings are located in different

dantly supplied with the purest of woter.
n is the only farm inthehisto:
I'orld Champion Stallions as D

2K)2^ Directum 2:05H and Arion 2K)7%'. These Btalli.

present time champions, in their classand wilhoarother stalliom
2^H Ed Patch 2:083^ Bottonwood 2:17 Directum Jr. 2:24^ eat *

Stock Food- three time* per day. Dan Patch 1:65W the fasteet harnc
world has ever seen, neverbrokethe world's record until after 1:

**Iat«rBBtlonal Stock Food" six months. It made his blood pure and
lentlystrenghtened his entire system, aid^d hisdli^est'

broken twelveworU
condition and rnnr
» We also have one
and they eat "Int^n
want you to look thi

hundred high cla

more speed, ^....u.ou.
Dun Patch l^^S^^ h

: 1906 in remarkably fine

nd their colts every year

^yc Stalli<

guarantep to refund your money immediately if purchase is not ezcatly as des-
cribed. We take all risk and guarantee satisfaction. Write us at anytime. Our
lossof colts at foaling time has always been extremely small and we attribute
thisto the fart of our mares being kept in much better condition by the con*
Btant use of **InlerBtttlaD«i Sloek Food".
Prominent horse breeding farmers and trainers are regular users of

"InternattoDBl 8io«k Food*' . It pays ua to feed it to our horses, it pays them to feed
it to their horses andwepostively gnranteeit will pay you to feed it to jour
horses and other stock. If it ever fails the use of "international Stock Food"
will not cost you a cent as it is always sold by over One Hundred Thonand Deal-
erBona"Spot Cosh Guarantee". Itwillpayyou totestit- If not for sale in
your locality write direct to us and your letter will have prompt attention.
•S"Whenin this locality, Mr. Savagespeclally invites you to visit "International
Stotk Food" farm, and the freedom of the farm is yours at any season of the
year. We want you to compare the different families that we are breeding
and to pfersonallyseethe reeaits of feeding "International Stock Food." A large
number of men are constantly in attendance at the farm and you will be shown
every courtesy in looking over the farm and examining the horses. We never
advertiseanythingbut what wecaa show you with pleasure.

Our Elegantly Illustrated Farm Catalogue.
We have just published a very hundsome illustrated Catalogue of our farm

and horses. We believe this to be the most attractive catalogue of this kind
ever published- It is printed on heavy enamel paper, elegant colored cover
andcontains80pages9by 12insize. It gives a correct history of the racing life

of each of the Four Champion Stallions with name of track and date where
every important race was held. This matter is written in alhriJhng style that
appeals to every horse owner or lover of a horse. This Catalogue contains so
much horse history that every horse lover should have one. It not only gives
this history but it also contains many very beautiful half-tone pictures of these
world Champion Stallions, bmod mares, colts and general views of farm,
riverand valley. This book would grace the library of any man. |^"We cannot
afford to mail this beautiful book free to the several hundred thousand farmers
and stock breeders who will want it for reference. However we have decided
that we will mail one copy free to anyone who write* us and enclnHes 36 cents
in stnmps for postage, etc. If ynu would like a copy be sore and write at once
and the Catalogue will be mailed promptly. First thousand cost us $1.75 eaoh.

DAN PATCH jm_ MAILED FREE
We have a Benutiful Six Color Picture of our Champion Pacer. Dan Patch

l:55H.size 16 by 24. Free of advertising, fine picture for framing, gives all the
records made by the pacing wonder. We will mail you one free, postage pre-
paid, if you write us how much stock you own and name this paper. Write to

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO., Minneapolis, Minn., D. S. A-

and were so narrow that they did not
develop and cure out so well as the
others, and hardly gave sufficient room
for the development of the germ.
The corn judging contest inaugu-

rated at Purcellville could be copied
by all our institutes with advantages
and profit. It is a pleasure to meet
with farmers as industrious, enterpris-

ing and progressive as those who re-

side in the section of the State men-
tioned, and is the best evidence that
our people are thoroughly alive to the
situation, putting their shoulders to

the wheel and moving steadily for-

ward along all agricultural lines.

ANDREW M. SOULE,
Va. Expt. Station. Director.

Wood Co., W. Va., Dec. 19, 1905.

I value the Southern Planter very

highly. It is one of the very best

agricultural papers I have ever read.

J. Y. SMITH.

RED POLLED CATTLE.
20 Head Pure-Bred and Registered.

gggBBHHiBaHaSlBBaBnBB^HHH^B

MATURE AND YOUNG ANIMALS OF BOTH
SEXES.

PIERSON BROS., Summit, Spotsylvania Co., Va,

The Delaware Herd of

ROYAL ANGUS CATTLE
fs not surpassed either In breeding or Individual animals
by any herd in the East. At the head of our herd Is

PRINCE BARBARA, 68604.
the son of the great J9.100 Prince I to. Females of

equally choice breeding. Write your wants remember,
we take personal care of our cattle: keep no high priced
help; incur no expense of exhibiting; all of which enablea
us to offer stock at equitable prices. Send for pamphlet.

M"VER «» SON. Prop. D rldg.-ville. D«I
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"WHAT'S IN A NAME."
Editor Southern Planter:
How ofen we hear the expression,

"There's nothing in a name," and that
"A rose by any other name would
smell as sweet," etc., etc.; and yet

—

and yet, we may not forget, that in
many cases conditions and circum-
stances, there is a plentiful sufficiency
in many names.
There is a significance about some

names—a malignance, we may prop-
erly term it, which is actually appall-
ing when we consider it carefully and
thoughtfully.
To illustrate, take tor example, the

word devil. There is something in

the very shape, or size, or sound, or
appearance of the word, which
once sends cold chills to playing tag
up and down our spinal column, es-

pecially if we have been doing any-
thing bad—a "condition and not a the-
ory, which confronts the most of us."
Let us, just out of curiosity or

amusement, make an effort to exter-
minate the "critter" by cutting his
head off; by decapitatiing him; by
cutting off the "d" and see what we
have left.

We see that we have evil left. Pro-
nounce it slowly and we have Eve-
Ill, and it Adam told the truth, it was
through Eve came all the "ills" to
which flesh is heir—"The woman, she
did it," so he said.

Apply the pruning knife and cut off

another letter, and we have "vil" left;

which, pronounced with the short
sound of "i," makes the back-bone

—

the framework—the principle part of
"villian." If we give it the long
sound of "i," it is still "vile" and bad.
Getting desperate we detach another

letter, and we have "11" and that re-

minds us of disease, doctors and
death. Finally we make a last effort
and cut the word down to its final

letter "1," and when we get an Eng-
lish cousin to pronounce the letter
"1" we have the whole thing in a
nut shell.

The word from start to finish is con-
sisently, perslstenly and insistently
bad. No matter how much you chop
it up, it is like the "Star Spangled
Banner,"—"it is still there."
From this we learn two things.

One is that there seems to be some-
thing in some names; the other is that
it is very, very hard to curtail the
devil, or behead him, or rout him;
because, after being beheaded four
his frequent decapitation,
letter apparently none the worse for
has frequent decapitation.

A. JEFFERS.
Norfolk, Va.

Verefom Cattle ami BerRsniie Hoys

Our Herefords are the Cream of the best Herds in this country
REX PREMIER our Herd Bull is perfect in conformation. He won first

at Mo. State Fair, Hamlin, Minn., Kansas City Royal, Lexington, Ky.,
Lawrenceburg, Ky. and Shelbyville. Ky. His sire was the first Bull ever
defeated Dale and was Grand Champion tor two years. Our Hereford
Matrons are by such noted Bulls as Marchon Beau Donald, etc. Young
stock for sale. Also a few choice cows.

In Berkshires we observe the same rule always the best. eW are
constantly adding new Blood. Our present Herd oBard are two noted
eKntucky hogs, Royal aBchelor and Reality Duke, both won first where-
ever shown at Ky. Fairs. Either one will tip the scales at 800 lbs. in

good condition. Several of our aged sows will do the same. Among the
latter are severay Sweepstakes Wi nners. Pigs, etc., for sale at all times
at reasonable prices. All statements and representations guaranteed.

""ELKTON 5T0CK FARfl
FOREST nEPO^, - = VIRGINIA.

LEGISLATORS PLEASE NOTE.
Editor Southern Planter:

I have just read the resources of
Virginia, by Andrew M. Soule, in the
Southern Planter; and think the State
Legislature of Virginia would do well
to issue a publication of this kind for
free distribution and send it out

INQLESIDE
HEREFORDS

Owned by S. W. Anderaon, Blakei MlUa, Qreen-

brier county, W. Va.

A choice lot of BOLLS, COWS, and HEIFKR8

for sale. Also a few iPOLLED HEREFORD
BULLS recorded In the National Polled Here-

ford Records. Write for catalogue and prlcei.

Farm near Alderson, W. Va., on the C. & O. E. R.

Telegraph and Telephone office, Alderson

\V. Va.

HEREFORD CATTLE
HIGH CLASS HERD.

PRICES VERY REASONABLE.

EDWARD G. BUTLER, fi'^'^V,''''"

Berryville, Va.

Best English and American strain

BERKSHIRE HOGS.

"We Wish You a Prosperous New Year."
By investing In a Hereford Bull calf, you will certainly become
pri Bperous. !> calves rauKlng in sue from 7 to 14 mos. and In

weiKbt fiom fiOu to )2(0 lbs. lor sale n<i\v. Finest breeding—
bigKest growth. Notice the ages and weifibts. k. b-r -^

Cross a Hereford on "any old cow," and the result l8 a red,
white fated cull— the Hereford trade mark on eveiy one.

Calves can be shipped f^outh now with perfect safety.

Best and largest herd in the State—best equipped plant.

Write us a letter now and send for catalogue.^

ROSEMONT FARM, Berryville, Clarke Co,. Va.

ENTIRE
HERD. DORSETS.

Sold to settle Estate, H. ARMSTRONQ, Lantz Mills, Va.
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MORVEN PARK.
The Property of WESTMORELAND DAVIS, Esq.

Large White Yorkshires.
LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRE PIGS from prize winning families for sale. Herd

headed by imported boar, "Holywell Huddersfield" No. 4 .50 (A. Y. C), second prize

at Yorkshire Show, England 1904. These pigs are the English Bacon breed : they are

prolific breeders, economical feeders, and hardy of constitution. During the month of

August the two farrowing sows, imported Sweetest Polly (A. Y. C.)
,
gave birth to 17

pigs, and the sow imported Holywell Empress (A. Y. C.)
,
gave birth to 14 pigs, and

in December 1905, Holywell Czarina, 20th. farrowed 17 pigs. Orders will now be re-

ceived for boars and sows from some of these and similar litters.

Reg. Guernsey Cattle.
REGISTERED GUERNSEYS^Herd headed by imported Top Notch, 9023

(A. G. C. C ) , a son of Imported Itchen Beda advanced Reg. No. 136, assisted by Main-

stays Glenwood Boy, 7607, A. G. C. C. (son of Jewell of Haddon), advanced Reg. No.

92. This herd is rich in the blood of Mainstay, Rutila's Daughter, Imported Honoria

(Guernsey Champion, first prize at St. Louis), the Glenwood, Imported May Rose and

imported Masher families. Bulls only for sale.

Dorset Horn Sheep.
DORSET HORN SHEEP.—Flock headed by the Imported Ram, "Morven's Best,"

No. 413'2 (C. D. C.) ; first prize at the English Royal 1904.

Orders now received for al born ram lambs.

Flocks and herds may be viewed by appointment.

Address

LIVE STOCK DEPARTMENT, MORVEN PARK,
LEESBURG, LOUDOUN CO., VA.

tt , ^»t ..., ...,..,.,...........^..|.....»...-'--.^-.-.».-.^-.-.t'.'.-.TS-.^-.^l-.\-.-.S.-.l\lS.S.1.'.'.\'.tT.^\'.SS5^
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broadcast to all who would send tor

It
Michigan and some of the North-

western States, adopted this plan to

attract emigration and succeeded in

settling up their States.
Northwest Canada is offering Induce-
ments to imlgrants and making
large inroads on our population, es-

pecially from Ohio. Virginia can of-

fer better inducements to farmers,
mechants, mechanics and laborers,

than any other State in the Union.
WTiy not make the effort?

Dayton, Ohio. R. W. HOOKE.

WITH THE AD\'ERTISERS.

Aluminum Stock Markers are adver-

tized by the Wilcox & Harvey Manu-
facturing Co. of Chicago.
The Prussian Remedy Co. has a

couple of ads. in this issue offering its

Heave Powder and Distemper Cure.

The Spangler Manufacturing Co. of-

fers its York Improved Weeder again
this season.
The Consumers Carriage Mfg. Co.

has an attractive ad. on the second
cover page, to which we invite atten-

tion.

The Nitrate of Soda Propaganda
starts the season's advertising with
this issue. Cotton planters can secure
a small amount of nitrate of soda free

of charge for experimental purposes.

The Johnston Harvester Co. has sev.

eral attractive advertisements in this

issue, to which attention is invited.

The Prairie State Incubator Co. has
an announcement in another column,
to which we refer you.
The Elkhart Carriage & Harness

Mfg. Co. are advertising their buggies
and harness as usual this season.

The Deming Co. invites inquiry into

its Power Spraying outfit. Look up
the ad.

The International Stock Food Co.

have two very prominent advertise-

ments in this number, to which we
ask particular attention.

W. J. Jordan & Son will sell at

auction all of their pure bred Per-

cheron and French coach horses on
March 7th. Look up the ad.

The Miniborya Farm has a half page
ad. in this issue, in which Holsteins,

Jerseys and Berkshires are offered.

Mr. J. Hobbs has a great offering

of poultry, sheep and swine.
Lee's Prepared Agricultural Lime is

offered our readers as usual this

spring.

The Quaker City W. M. & Pump Co.

is offering the Lansing Silo, for which
they are the Eastern agents.

R. H. Deyo & Co. would like to cor-

respond with parties wanting gaso-

line engines.
The WTiite Poultry Yards are offer-

ing stock and eggs of all the white
breeds of poultry.

The Oakhill Farm will have a pub-

lic sale of its dairy herd. You had
better look up the ad. and write the

proprietor about his offering.

^^^-'-^^^'-'^''''-''-''-''-'-''^"-•-'"-•-'-••-'^--^-^•-------^^^^^^*^^^'t^^'

AT PUBLIC AUCTION.
20 HEAD PURE-BRED and GRADE

JERSEY COWS.
S are fresh and the remainder are due to calve iu the Spring.

Also several head of

Good Work Horses.
Having discontinued my Dairy business, I will sell the

above stock at Public Auction, at Oak Hill Farm, Oak Hill,

Va., (station on the farm) D. & W. Ry., 15 miles west of

Danville, Va., on

THURSDAY, FEB'Y. 15th. 1906,

Commencing at 11 A. M. Terms announced at the sale.

OAK HILL FARM, Sam'l Hairston, Prop.

Wenonda, Va.
t^"-^'-^^ ^^ '- "^ "^ '- "^ '-'-'-'-'-'- ^ ^ • ^ '- "^ '-'-

'

nrn|/QlJ|nrQ Young Boars. Sows to farrow February, and

ULnilUninCUi March; Pigs, eingle, pairs and trios not akin.

pi|rn|L|QrVQ several finejoungBuns and Heifers. Bargains

UULnllULlUi atourprices.

irnQri/Q Heifereln calf and some nice yearllngs. Better inquire

JLIIULIOi about them.

B. P. ROCKS. A fine lot of early hatched cockerels.

BRONZE TURKEYS, BROWN CHINESE and TOULOUSE
GEESE, PEKIxM DUCKS, and a few Drakes and pairs of domes-
ticated WILD MALLARD DUCKS; SHEPHERD PUPPIES.

Prices Low.
n. B. ROWE & Co., - - Fredericksburg, Virginia.

Edgewood Stock Farm.

DORSET SHEEP.

The first fruits of the flock arrived In October this year. We never took more palaa
In mating and we mu6t have better ram lambs than ever before. As long as we de-
serve your trade, we shall expect It. The Dorset Is coming right Into Its own la Vir-
ginia. If you are In the lamb business you must have Dorset blood. We will book
your orders right now tor Spring delivery. With best wishes for the breeders of the goldea
hoof, > ItJSIncerely,

H. B. ARBUCKLB. Greenbrier. Co., Maxwelton, W. V«.

: : AND
TAMWORTH PIGS

entitled to registration ; also bred Sows at reasonable prices.
APPL7T0 J. c. GRAVES, Barboursville, Orange Co., Va
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REPORTS.
TJ. S. Department of Agriculture.

Washington, D. C. 21st Annual
Report of the Bureau of Animal
Industry.

Every stock owner should ask his

Senator or Congressman to send
him a copy of this report. It is

full of valuable information.

Bureau of Animal Industry, Bull. 81.

The milk supply of Boston, New
York and Philadelphia.

Bureau of Animal Industry, Cir. 89.

Preparation of emulsions of crude
petroleum as insecticides.

Bureau of Chemistry, Bull. 91. Min-
eral waters of the United States.

Office of Experiment Stations. Ex-
periment Station Record, Vol. XVII
No. 4.

Bureau of Entomology, Circular 67.

The clover root borer.

Forest Service, Circular 36. The
Forest Service—what it is, and
how it deals with forest problems.

Bureau of Statistics, Bull 39. Meat
in foreign markets. Tariff of 14

Importing nations and countries of

surplus.
Farmers' Bull. 119. Experiment Sta-

tion work. Storing apples without
ice; cold storage on the farm;
keeping qualities of apples, etc.

Farmers' Bull. 237. Experiment Sta-

tion Work, XXXII. Lime and
clover; plant food requirements of

fruit trees; cover crop for to-

bacco fields, etc.

Farmers' Bull. 225. Experiment Sta-

tion work, XXIX. Fertilizer ma-
chines; potato culture; cow pea
seed; tomato growing, etc.

Fanners' Bull. No. 239. The corro-

sion of fence wire.
- armers' Bull. 240. Inoculation of

legumes.
Farmers' Bull. 241. Butter making
on the farm.

Department of the Interior, Washing-
ton, D. C. Nature study and gar-

dening; primary methods and out-

lines for the use of teachers in

the Indian schools.

Colorado Experiment Station, Fort
Collins, Col. Bull. 106. Pruning
fruit trees.

Cornell Experiment Station, Ithaca,

N. Y. Bull. 234. The Bronze Birch
borer.

Bull. 235. Co-operative spraying ex-

periments.
Kansas State Board of Agriculture,

Topeka. Kas. Report for the quar-

ter ending December, 1905. The
Com Book.

Kansas Experiment Station, Manhat-
tan, Kas. Bull. 130. Steer feed-

ing experiments.
Bull. 131. Care of dairy utensils.

Press Bull. 148. A troublesome par-

asite of the horse. The palisade

worm.
Maryland Agricultural College, College

Park. Md.- College Quarterly. An-
alysis of commercial feeding stuffs

sold in Maryland.
New Hampshire Experiment Station.

^MONTVIEW JERSEYS.
We have for immediate Sale bull calves aiied by

Forfarshire, Marrett's Flying Fox, and Flying Fox's Rex,

three of the best Imported Jersey Bulls in America. Also several magnificiently
bred Heifers of the Golden Lad and St. Lambert type. Prices reasonable.

MONTVIEW BERKSHIRES.
MANOR FAITHFUL.
According to Geo. F. Weston, THE BEST BOAR THAT COULD BE FOUND IN
ENGLAND by Biltmore Farms—heads our herd. He sold for $615.00 and weighs
1100 pounds in show condition.

HER MAJESTY.
la among our Imported brood sows. THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN pronounced
her THE BEST SOW IMPORTED BY BILTMORE FARMS ard W. R. Harvey,
Manager of Filston Faims, Maryland, writes that she is "The best Imported
Berkshire saw in America."

If you want a great brood sow or boar, let us book your order for February
pigs of above mating.

MONTVIEW STOCK FARM, (Carter Glass, Owner).
BOX 513, LYNCHBURG, ... VIRGINIA-

BILTMORE FARMS
R. r. D. No. 2, Biltmore. N. C.

THE HIGHEST STANDARD

JERSEY BULL CALVES
BOTH AMERICAN AND ISLAND TYPE.

Also young Berkshire Boars and Sows
of the best conformation and breeding for sale at all times.

Write for circulars and price lists. Bargains,

Address, BILTMORE FARMS,
R. F. D. No 2, Biltmore, N. C

EVERGREEN FARMS
Offer at j-easonable prices :

2 HIGHLY BRED REGISTERED JERSEY BULLS
aged 8 and 11 months. Cows fresh to paiL

Full Blood BE RKSH I RES f^m Royal Blood.

W. B. GATES, Prop. - - - Rice Dep. Prince Edward County, Virginia.

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN
A choice lot of young stock for sale; some young bulls ready for service

and bull calves sired by DEKOL 2D, BUTTER BOY, 3D, No. 2, and SIR PAULINE
CRADDOCK, whose breeding and individuality are unsurpassed.

Also a nice lot of BERKSHIRE PIGS, Biltmore and Filston strains.

Before buying, write u« what you want. FASSITT BPOS.. Sylmar, Md

YORK rmprovedWeeder
market for gettiug ri.l of weeds wi

advaDlageofeOiciency aadei

steel teeth, rouud pointji, na
^^ealt. No clogging. Frame

ingcrops. It ha:( e

,-, „..>ders-SquiireSi
if gre:it flexibility and »

*"""n°che^'''° "'"'"to'"'-V:r':;; "rrcec'.wlog'ie.""''"'
'

'^SPANGLe'r MFG. CO., 504 N. QuEEii St., York. P«.
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Farmers and Live Stock Dealers
If you have any kind of Live stock to sell send it to me—Cattle, Sheep,

Lambs, Calves or Hogs. I guarantee highest market value according

to quality. Sales made quickly and returns promptly. Strict personal

attention given to the sale of every animal. I pay just as much atten-

tion to a single head as I do to car lots. Write me when you wish to

know the market on anything in my line. I give accurate infor-

mation as to prices and conditions of our market.

ROBERT C. BRAUER, Richmond, Va.
COMMI5SIO.N SALESMAN OP CATTLE, HOQS, SHEEP, LAMBS, AND CALVES.

Address: P. O- BOX 204. Pens and Offices.' Union Stock Yards. Long Distance Phone. Pliones Nos. 993
• nd 5059:

Durham, N. H. Bull. 120. The
dairy Industry in New Hampshire.

North Carolina Department of Agri-
culture, Raleigh, N. C. Progress
made in exterminating the fever
tick in North Carolina.

North Carolina Pest Crop Commn.,
Raleigh, N. C. Requirements of
the different States regarding the
importation of nursery stock.

North Carolina Nurseries licensed for
year from Sept. 1, 1905, to Sept.
1, 1906.

North Carolina Department of Agri-
culture, Raleigh, N. C. Division of
Entomology. The cotton worm.

Ohio Experiment Station, Wooster, O.
Bull. 166. The newer strawber-
ries.

Circular 47. Department of Co-op-
erative Experiments.

Pennsylvania Expt. Station, State Col-
lege, Pa. Bull. 74. Methods of
steer feeding.

Rhode Island Expt. Station, Kingston,
R. I. Bull. 109. A comparison of
the results obtained by the meth-
ods of cultures in paraffined wire
pots with field results in the samd
soil.

Bull. 110. Commercial fertilizer.

"Wyoming Expt. Station, Laramie,
Wyo. Bull. 67. Duty of water.

Bull. 68. Ration experiments with
lambs, 1904-190.';.

Virginia Weather Service, Richmond.
Va. Report for December, 1905.

Imperial Department of Agriculture
for the West Indies, Barbadoes,
W. I. Cultivation and curing of

tobacco.

SAW-MILL CATALOGUE.
We are in receipt of the 1906 Cata-

logue (No. 12) of the American Saw-
Mill Machinery Co. of Hackettstown,
N. J.,and New York City. This cata-

logue is a complete book on the saw-
mill machinery line and all interested
should certainly send for It.

Look up their advertisement on an-

other page and mention the Southern
Planter when writing them.

Mention The Southern Planter when
"Writing adTcrtlsers.

JM Grove Stock Farm
Holstein=Friesian Bulls.

Two 2 years old

One 1 year old

Four 6 mos. old

Will sell them cheap to make room for others.

Prices includes registry and transfer to buyer.

T. O. SANDY, Prop. Burkeville, Va.

SUNNY HOME HERD
OF-

Aberdeen Angus Cattle.
Several of our friends failed last year to order bulls until after the close of th«

quarantine, and consequently were disappointed In not being able to get what tbey
wanted. To save this trouble NEXT SPRING send your order NOW with BANK REF-
ERENCE and I will ship your bull, you to pay for Jilm when ready to use him next
spring. This has been the best year In the history of the Sunny Home Herd. Cattle
better than ever, and soles to match.

Send on your orders, we are ready for you.
Address: A. L. FRENCH. Propr., R. F. D. Byrdvllle, Va. SUtlon Fitzgerald, N. C.

on D. and W. Ry.

..LARGE YORKSHIRES.
The most prolific and profitable bleed Boars fit for service. Sows and gilts in

farrow, and weanling pigs for sale.

JERSEY CATTLE.
Bulls and Heifers fr< m rows testing 18 to 23 lbs of butter in seven days. Th»

$10.00 hul' Eminent :uul Rioter of St. Lambert, Jr., at the head of the herd.

LNDiainTga^me^fowls,
~"

the best table fowl.
WHITE LEGHORNS,

the best layers.
Prices Reasonbie.

Address, BOWMONT FARMS, Salem, Va*
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I xMINIBORYA FARM.
|

i The Property of J. SCOTT PARRISH. %

I
H0LSTEIN=FR1ESIANS. ;

I We Have Some CHOICE BULL CALVES For Sale. I

I
One of these by "NETHERLAND CLOTHILDE MONK," out of "BEAUTY MAID BELLE 5

% QUEEN," which has milked 2652 lbs. in the last 75 days. This calf was di-opped October '^

J
31, 1905. 5

I JERSEY BULL CALVE5. l

k We have some very nice ones sired by "Noble General Gordon." '^

I BERKSHIRE5 I

%i That are winners in the best company. %

1^ WRITE US FOR PRICES. 5

i MINIBORYA FARM, = - Box 901, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA. 5
k ^

PERCHERON and FRENCH COACH
HORSES FOR SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION,

WEDNESDAY, flARCH 7th. 1906.

The senior member of our firm having sold his farm, it will be necessary for us to dispose

of our Horses consisting of

1 5 Pure-bred PERCHERONS, including Stallions from i to

6 years old, mares in foal and fillies; 7 pure-bred FRENCH
COACH fillies, mares and Stallions, also some good grade mares

and geldings.

The above are the pick of all we have bred for years and will be sold under a guarantee

as to their soundness. Remember, that these horses are all home-bred, thoroughly acclimated,

perfectly broken and are good work horses in good condition, and fit for service.

TERMS : Every animal goes to the highest bidder on satisfactory terms : Will give 1 to

3 years time if purchaser desires it.

DON'T FORGET THE DATE. — COME AND INSPECT THE STOCK.

W. J. JORDAN & SON, - - Dublin, Pulaski County, Virginia.
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WOODSIDE BERKSHIRES.
Everythfaj; Shipped on Approval.

All of our pigs old enough to ship are sold, and we are bow booking
orders for Jan. and Feb. delivery, for pigs sired by our two great boars.
LUSTER'S CARLISLE OF BILTMORE, No. 72067, and MASTER LEE OF
BILTMORE, No. 79379, and out of sows weighing from 500 to 600 lbs. each.
In only fair breeding condition. LUSTRE'S CARLISLE was 2 years old oa
June 4th, weighs 730 lbs. and is as aetlve as a 6 months old pig.

He Is sired by ROYAL CARL ISLE No. 68313, dam TOPPER'S LU8TRB.
No. 54923. MASTER LEE waal year old on June 6th and now weighs
525 lbs. He Is sired by LOYAL LEE 2ND, OF BILTMORE, Ns.
65632, dam IMPORTED DANESFILED MISTRESS, No. 74S27. LOT-
AL LEE 2ND Is undoubtedly the champion Berkshire boar tt

the world having more prizes to his credit than any other boar llvlni

or dead. DANESFIELD MISTRESS Is a daughter of DANESFIELD
HUNTRESS, No. 6S178, who has an unbroken record of first prize at all

the leading English shows, with one exception, and then being defeated by
her daughter DANESFIELD MISTRESS. We consider MASTER LEE ons
of the greatest young sires In America, and expect to prove It In the show
rings next fall. In order to show our confidence In what we offer and In-

sure satisfaction to our customers, we will ship pigs ON APPROVAL, and
If they are not entirely satisfactory In every respect, you can return them
at OUR EXPENSE. In other words you can see the pigs before you buy.

Can always furnish pigs not akin. We are offering a few choice gilts bred
to MASTER LEE for April farrow. For full particulars. Address, WOOD-
SIDE STOCK FARM. R. S. Farish, Prop., CharlottesTllle, Va.

THE IMPLEMENT BLUE BOOK.
The Midland Publishing Co., of St.

Louis, Mo., has just issued the Third
Annual Edition of the Implement Blue
Book, a complete and accurately com-
piled directory of agricultural imple-
ments and machines, showing in de-
tail the goods of every manufacturer
In the United States and Canada, sup-
plemented by a full list of jobbing
and branch houses at all the princi-
pal distributing points. The Blue Book
for 1906 contains 448 pages, 6x9 in.,

handsomely bound in blue cloth, blue
embossed, and was published for the
exclusive use and benefit of dealers in
agricultural implements with whom it

Is the standard of the world. The
company has on hand a few hundred
copies which it is sending out on re-
ceipt of 20 cents to pay for packing
and postage.

FRUIT AS A MORAL AGENT.
"An apple a day keeps the doctor

away," runs the proverb. It might
truthfully add that it also helps might-
ily to keep the devil away. Fruit eaters
are rarely or never drunkards or cig-
arette slaves. To raise boys and girls
to be fruit eaters, it is only necessary
to provide the fruit. An orchard is an
absolutely essential part of every
home worthy of the sacred name home
and it should be a good orchard. They
cost no more than bad ones. It

should afford peaches six months In
the year; berries of different kinds for
two. Grapes and figs for three plums
and cherries for two. and apples and
pears for twelve, all first class. The
Continental Plant Company of Kittrell,
N. C, makes a specialty of furnishing
trees and plants that afford an all

the year round supply of fruit. They
sell direct to the people at wholesole
rates. Their catalogue is free and now
ready.

BILTMORE FARMS.
We invite attention to the usual

announcement of the Biltmore Farms,
to be found in this issue. They have
splendid offerings in all their depart-
ments, and those Interested in fine

Jerseys, Berkshires, or Standard Poul-
try should send for their latest circu-

lars.

"SWELLDOM" among BERKSHIRES.

Imported KINGSTONE POETESS Imp.
LUSTRE'S BACHELOR. Imp. INFANTER
(World's Fair Winner), Imp. ELMA CLERK.
Imp. LOYAL MASON. Imp. SIR JOHN BULL
Ist, Imp. SIR JOHN BULL 2nd, and a host of
others. Including the now fashionable
PREMIER blood which swept the blue rib-
bons at the World's Fair, at St. Louis. I
refer you to Mr. F. S. Springer, Secy. Am.
Berk. Assn. Springfield, III., as to whether
I own the above strains and fully 20 more.
All sizes and sexes for sale cheap. TOWELS
PEKIN DUCKS—"Whoppers:" PLYMOUTH
ROCK. S. C. B LEGHORN Cockerels. PIT
GAME Pullets and hens. THOS. S. WHITE.
Fasslfern Stock & Poultry Farm, Lexington,

SIR JOHN BULL.

FOREST HOME FARM
Has for sale a few

BERKSHIRE BOARS
Ready for service ; also several

Gilts of Superior Breeding
PIGS iu Pairs and Trios.

Address,

PURCELLVILLE, VIRGINIA,

WALTEB B. FLEMING.

We POSITIVELY GUARANTEE to
breed and ship the very best strains
of thorough hred registered LARGE
ENGLISH BERKSHIRE
Hogs for LEsS MONLV than any
other firm in the U. 8., the superior-
ity of our stock considered. Send
us your order and we will satisfy yoa
both in price and stock.

Proprietor o( the Bridle Creek Stock Farm. Warrenton. N. C.

REGISTERED BERKSHIRES.

FINE BC^^n PIGS for sale at low prices,
considering their breeding; all sired by Thos.
S. White's great Boar, UNCLE SA.M. and out
of LADY WELSH II, a magnlflclent young
Sow.
REG. DORSET RAM, Tranquility 10567,

welKht. 200 lbs.; sell to avoid Inbreeding;
A sure sire of fine lambs.—BLOOMFIELD
STOCK FAR.M, J. H. ERASER, Prop., Car-
tersvlUe, Cumb. Co., Va.
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A CHEAP FARM LEVEL.

We could scarcely have gotten along

this season in opening up a large

ranch to irrigation cultivation without
the use of a farm level, the cost ot

which is $10, but which we are satis-

fied has saved us hundreds of dollars

through the additional land brought
under ditch by it. In one instance we
found by running some preliminary
levels thatwe were enabled to bring fif-

teen acres ot fine bench land under-ditch
which we supposed by cursory glance
of the eye was so far above the water
grade as to remain forever High and
dry. This patch is now in full bloom
with a good crop of spuds coming on
and we consider ourselves just that
much ahead of the game. Quite a num-
ber of these instruments have been
sold in Colorado this year and others
will be wanted when their merits are
better known. They are manufactured
by the Rostrom-Brady Company of At-
lanta, Georgia, a perfectly reliable con-
cern which will express a farm level

upon receipt ot $10.

A GOOD WORD FOR THE PLANTER
Editor* Southern Planter:

Five years ago I moved to a farm
in this (Charlotte) county. I didn't

know when, where nor how to plant
anything (having been raised in a
small town). A neighbor sent me sev-

eral copies of the Southern Planter, to

which I subscribed at once, and now
I am told, my name is in an agricultur-
al journal as a successful (woman)
farmer, thanks to Southern Planter.
I have long since realized I can not
farm without it. There is only one
thing it needs, a regular want column.
The Planter aims to help farmers in

every way, and I believe a want col-

umn would be an improvement. The
wants now are put with the adver-
tisements, and not seen as quickly as
if in a regular want column. I en-

close a list of farmers to whom you
might send sample copies. I believe
a number of them would only have
to see and read one copy before they
would subscribe. Respectfully,

MRS. CHAS. GUTHRIE.

1906 POULTRY BOOK.
We are advised by Mr. John E.

Heatwole, of Harrisonburg, Va., that
his new poultry book for this year
is now ready for distribution. Inter-

ested parties are requested to look up
his advertisement and send for the
book.

There is no Money in Raising Hogs
If you run the risk losing your herd by disease.

HOGS ARE THE BEST PAYING PRODUCT ON THE FARM
if you get them safely to market.

DR. JOS. HAAS' HOG REMEDY IS THE BKST HOG MEDICINE ON EARTH.
It is a preventive, and a cure. It makes bttter pork; it saves feed and brings

the animal to maturity in less time. It Makes the fked Stick to thk Kibs.

Insur.-ncb Pkoposition. rR.';Jos. Haas Will I^fUEK Youk Hcgs against dipeese

AND PAY FOR ALL THAT DIE, if his Remedy is used according to direcucns. V\ nte

for particulars.

Dr. Jos. Haas' Revised "Hcgology" free to readers of this paper, wiite today.

Prices of Dr. Jos. Haas' Hog Remedy: 25 lb. can $12 50, half can (12i lbs.),

16.50, prepaid; Packages. $2.f0, $1.25 and EO cents each. Note genuine without

my signature on package or can label.

DR. HAAS' REMEDY IS NOT
AN EXPERIMENT.

Its Record is 30 years of unexampled^
success.

DR. JOS. HAAS, V. S.
INDIANAPOLIS, - - INDIANA.

IWILLINSUREHOGS
WHEN FED MY REMEDY
'.WRITE FOR TERMS

k^REFERENCE-ANY^BANK,
k OR MERCANTILE A&ENOY^

1 HIGHLAND STOCK FARM

I
POULTRY YARDS.

':i^
Mammoth Bronze Turkeys, Barred Plymouth

^ Rock Chickens and Muscovy Wild Ducks.

5
'i*. The above stock is of the best breeding.

5 For prices, etc., address,

2 HENRY S. BOWEN, _ Wittens Mills, Tazewell Co.. Va.

POLAND-

CHINAS.
I have a limited number of Pigs by

my fine Boars, Gray's Big Chief, 57077 GKAY'b BIG CHIEF. 57077

and Victor G. 57075, and can furnish pairs not akin or related to those previously

purchased. Young Boars and Sows of all ages. Send to headquarters and get the

best from the oldest and largest herd of Poland-Chinas in this State at one-half

Western prices. Address J. B. QRAY, Fredericksburg, Va.

THE BIG KIND and the PRIZE-WINNING KIND.

PIGS, BO4RS and BRED SOWS for sale at greatly reduced prlc«s. H«rd Boars now In serTJeeare

D'S (TORKECTOK. 98157, a superb inrllvidual. bred by WlnnA Manlr, or Kansas, and a h .Ifbvoiher

to the Senior C'h«mplon Boar at the St. Lonis *orldsFalr. Half Inte-estm the sire of D'.S COR-
RECT >RsaM for #2,50-1. Mv other herd boar, «IG .lUMBO. Vfil 27, O. H. C. R., was sired by the 1100

lb. hog, PKRFKCr I AM, 50767, and out of the 710 lb. sow, HDY P. SANDERS, 79' 40. BIG JUMBO
was bred by W. s. Powell. ofKanoas, .and will t believe, make a thousand pound hog at roatulty.
8.4.Tt-lFA.OTION GU AR »^NTEED OR STOOK MiY BE REIDENBD AT MY KXl-ESSE. REF-

ERENCES and TESTIMONIALS FURNISHED.

J. F. DURRETTE, Birdwood, Albemarle County, Virginia.
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THE VIRGINIA STATE HORTICUL-
TURAL SOCIETY.

The annual meeting of this society
was held on the 23rd and 24th of
January, in the hall of Murphy's Hotel,
Richmond. There was a full attend-
ance of members and others interested
In fruit growing and great interest was
evidenced in the proceedings. A fine

exhibit of apples was made. Amon:
those exhibiting being Geo. E. Murrell,
who won the Emerson Cup, with a

magnificient display; Mr. Jas. Dickie,
who took many premiums; Senator S.

L. Lupton, G. B. Adkins, Mr. Barn-
hart and Mr. .1. H. Rangeley. Pres-
ident S. B. Woods, of Charlottesville,

called the meeting to order and was
followed by Mayor McCarthy, of Rich-
mond, who welcomed the society to

the city. Dr. J. ' H. Guerrant re-

sponded for the society. The pres-

ident then delivered his annual ad-

dress in which he referred to the need
of cooperation amongst the fruit

growers in orders that they should
secure fair prices for their products.
He also discussed the importance of

the use of the best means of destroy-

ing and combatting insect and fungoid
diseases in order to ensure perfect
fruit, and strongly urged that atten-

tion should be given to the question of

making a complete and large exhibit

of the fruits of the State at the
Jamestown Exposition, so as to thor-

oughly advertise the capabilities of

the State as a fruit growing section.

President Woods then introduced
Governor Montague who made an ex-

cellent address in which he laid stress

upon the success attained by Virginia

fruit at the St. Louis Exposition, and
to the advantage this had been to the

State in inducing settlers to come
here. He pointed out the need for

good immigrants to settle up the waste
lands of the State and pleaded for help
in securing this especially as a means
for meeting the need of more and bet-

ter labor in the country. Good roads
also, he said were a necessity for the
State, and urged that money be ap-

propriated for this purpose, as an in-

vestment rather than an appropria-

tion. Professor Waite. of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Washington, read
a valuable paper on "Spraying for

bitter rot and other funeoid diseases,'

illustrated by lantern slides. The dis-

cussion on the paner was lively and
very instructive. The question of the

place for holding the annunl meeting
next year caused a long discussion,

as many places put in requests for the
same. It finallv resolved itself into a

fight between Richmond and Staunton
and Richmond won. At the nisht ses-

sion the report of Prof. Phillips, the

State entomologist and horticulturist

of the Experiment Station, took up
most of the time. He discussed the

work done by himself and the Experi-

ment Station, in dealing with preven-

tives and remedies for San .lose scale,

Crown gall and the fungoid diseases

nnd much discussion followed. Secy.

JDNES™*^&GATES
last longer than others for the same reason that slate

roofs outl.ist shingles

—

tluy' re~much better to stjrt
icith. There's no economy in buying a "cheap"
fence that is worthless after five winters when you
can get the "Jones" that will

Wear 20 to 30 Years.
Big coiled spring «ires ; heavy stays ; locks that do
not slip ; good galvanizing. Easily put up to stay.

Our Catalog No. 8 will help you decide what to buy
—contains practical fence pointers. Sent free upon
request.

INTERNATIONAL FENCE & F. CO.,

698 Buttles Ave., Columbus, Ohio.

liy*'"Tililillll*'' iV'l'
'

"

Agents Vfaated—Hustlers can mahe honest money

V)imm^flMtm,k^": -'l"'^"^"n^^"P>-^sa.ui,ates.

MANLOVE SELF-OPENING GATE
ALWAYS IN ORDER.

In general use many years. Is guaranteed

(O work and give satisfaction, all sales made

on that basis. It saves time and annoyance

Adds to value, and good appearance of a home
and is a good advertisement for any up-to-date

prosperous place. Catalogue MANLOVE GATE
CO.. 272 Huron Street, Chicago, 111.

Double-Strength Fences
PAGE FENCE is the strongest fence. Every horizon-

tal bar is a double-strength wire ; is securely woven
with large, continuous cross-bars, and the whole fabric

heavily galvanized. It stands the severest use and
abuse. Runaway teams cannot go through, neither

does a falling tree break it. Write for evidence.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Box 516, Adrian, Mich.

Wlien corresponding with our advertisers always mention the
SoDTHKUf PlaNTCK.
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S. L. Lupton, spoke on "Transportation
and Marketing," remarking tliat fruit

growers were much to blame that they
made no preparation for meeting these
questions, but left themselves almost
wholly in the hands of the buyers and
then complained when they thought
they had not been accorded the best
terms possible.

A resolution was passed directing
the chairman to appoint a committee
of five to take in hand the work of
preparing an exhibit of the fruit of

the State at the Jamestown Exposi-
tion. The second day of the meeting
was largely taken up by discussion on
the need of better educational facil-

ities being afforded the farmers and
fruit growers at the Agricultural Col-

lege, in order that the young men of
the State should be fully equipped to

deal with the complex problems in-

volved in successful farming and fruit

growing. Prof. Soule, Director of the
Experiment Station, made a strong ap-

peal for financial support to the col-

lege and station in order that the
buildings and equipment needed be at

once supplied. He pointed out that they
had already there about 100 agricul-

tural and horticultural students with
no place in which to properly instruct
them, and were without the necessary
scientific apparatus to demonstrate
what they taught. He pleaded strong-
ly for an appropriation of $50,000 to

complete the building of the agricul-

tural hall and ?25,000 to equip the
same, and for an annual grant
of $10,000 to the Experiment Station.

With this equipment he did not hesi-

tate to say that the material advance-
ment of the State would be marvellous
in a few years time as the young men
sent out from the college would show
how capable her lands were of success-
ful and profitable culture. Dr. S. A.
Robinson, a retired New York physi-
cian, who has a fine estate and orchard
at Covesville, Albemarle Co., fol-

lowed Prof. Soule with a strong plea
for more liberal support by the State
of its Asricultural College and Experi-
ment Station, and compared the nig-

gardly assistance given here with the
liberal way in which Northern and
Western States helped the Agricultural
Institutions of those States. He de-

clared that his experience here had
convinced him, that with proper help
in educating the young men and mak-
ing known the natural resources of the
State. Virsinia would soon take the
highest rank in the States in fruit

agricultural and live stock production.
Resolutions were passed commending
the work of the Virginia Agricultural
College and Experiment Station and
urging the State Legislature to appro-
priate J75.noo to complete and equip
the agricultural building and $10,000
per year as additional help for the ex-

tension of the work of the experiment
Station.

The election of officers resulted as
follows: Saml. B. Woods. Charlottes-
Tille. president: S. L. Lunton, Win-
chester, secretary; H. L. Price, record-
ing secretary.

AMERICAN FENCE
TALKS

- American fence is a structure of hard, stiff steel wires,

possessing great strength and flexibility, adjustable to uneven
ground, sound, durable and guaranteed. Great improvements
are continually being made over the fences of years ago See
the modem, up-to-date American fence, built of big, lateral

wires, with heavy upright or stay wires hinged— the most
perfect structure for a square mesh fence.

The thirty plants of the American Steel & Wire Co. make
every known grade of wire, from the stiffest wire for pianos
to a wire almost as soft as silk for weaving into wire cloth.

With these enormous facilities for manufacture and observa-
tion of the action of wire in all kinds of service, not only is

the best wire made for the use required of it, but for less money.

It is Steel that makes possible the great modern structure like

bridges, skyscrapers, locomotives and steamships that people confidently
trust. Steel for wire is specially made and becomes stronger and more
durable by drawing into wire and annealing. And when thoroughly
galvanized by lately improved processes and wo yen into American fence,
makes the most substantial structure about a farm. Properly put up and
treated, it is a permanent and money-making investment for many years.

We sell through dealers all over the country. In this way the buyers'
interests are best looked after Dealer then becomes your business friend and
he will see that you are treated right See him, examine different styles, get
catalogue and make selection to suit your requirements. Or, write us direct
and we will send catalogue and tell you where you can get the fence.

NOT EXPENSIVE— Prices range from about 17 cents a
rod up, according to height, style and location of your place.

American Steel & Wire Co.
MHICAGO NEW YORK DENVER SAN FRANCISCO

Syracuse Chilled Plow.]

Syracuse Chilled Plow Co,j Syracuse, n.y.
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CONTINENTAL HARROW
This is the day of scientilic farming and of scientific farm tools. Half the success of
farming depends upon the preparation of the ground for the seed. No tool pre-
pares the ground better than a lohnston Disk Harrow. It is a necessary tool for

the progressive farmer—often takes the place of the plow. It turns, breaks up and
thoroughly pulverizes the soil, and makes a tine bed for the seed. Try it on your
cornlandandonyoursod. Manyimprovementshavebeenadded toit, whichreduce
the dr.ift. increase the strength, simplify and make it more effective, more convenient to operate. No harrow like the
Johnston Disk Harrow-thorouchly well built for good work and long life. We have a folder that describes, its con-
struction and tells about the Anti-friction Center Bumpers, Wood Bc.irings, Pressed Meel Weight Bo.xes. special bteel

Disks. Steel Scrapers, the New Draft Standard, Set-over Pole for three horses, etc. Harrow is made in widths from 4

to 25-ft. cut. with solid disks. 16. 18 or 20 in. and cut-out disks, 16 and IS in., also with center-cut. and disk dnll and seeder
attachments. A handy toolever>' farmerneeds. Our Continental Harrow Folder gives full information Our iauo catalog
describes the complete Johnston line of "Not in the Trust" tools for the farm. Ask for both, Wntetoday. they are free,

THE JOHNSTON H.\RVESTEU CO., BOX511, BATAVIA, N. Y.

BETTER FENCES,

One of the surest signs of presperity
of a community is tlie condition of its

fences.
Particularly is this true of the

fences used to enclose house yards,
both on the farm and in our villages

and towns.
This is doubtless partially due to

the remarkable cheapening of the cost
of producing that class of enclosures
known as lawn fencing, and this other
fact that a great deal of this material
is now sold direct from the maker to

the user at factory prices.

One such maker is our advertiser,

the Ward Fence Co., of Portland, Ind.

They make a great variety of patterns
at prices to suit everyone. All these
are fully shown in their fine catalogue
one of which they will gladly mail to

any reader of this paper. Address
Ward Fence Co., Box R, Portland, Ind.

and mention this paper.

A COMBINATION HARROW AND
ROLLER.

The Imboden Harrow & Roller Co.
of Cleona, Pa., are advertising what
strikes us as being a very sensible
tool in the shape of a roller and har-
row combined. This firm will be very
pleased to send circulars and prices to

any one inquiring. You will find their
advertisement in this Issue,

A Beautiful Calendar.
We tiavo recelvoij a beautiful calendar

13)4X30 inches, showing a lovely giri with
dark wavy hair, dressed In a fiushionable
lavenflar dress, Btanding under a large
tree, filled with apple blossonia. In the
buck -ground there la u. very large, old co-
lonial mansion, which reminds us o( ante-
helium days. lietween the tree and the
house there Is a green lawn with tlowers
and othergrowlng shnibberv. A driveway
winds through the lawn up to the mansion.
Tlie calendar has .-vt the bottom a pad with
the months thereon, and each month has
timely suggestions to farmers.
Any of our readers may obtain a copy of

this calendar bv sending C cents In stan'ips,
to pay the cost of tubing and posUige, to
the Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co,, at any
one of the following cities where their Sales
Ofllces are located: Atlanta, Savannah,
(xii,,, Montgomery, Ala., Memphis, Tenn,,
Durham, N, C, Charleston. 8. C, Shrevo-
port. La.. Nortoli^ UlcbiDoud, Va., Balti-
more, Md.

oned lumber. We s

: Into machines
after tlie hrst hatch. The

arc built for service and itsc year after year. We put a good, linnest weicht of
copper into our boilers and tanks. Our doors fit and close tiulitly. Our regulator
reyulates.^ Our lamps burn clear and lirinlitly. When you get the Victor you get the

buylnjj trouble. Write t'ojay. GEO. ERTEL CO., Quincy, III.

We pay freight and

:sented or moiieyrefunded.

EstabUsbed 1867.

Mrs. Lowry tells the way
She made $223.^^on Chickens

SUEK Hatch Incubator Co.,
01 iiy Center. Nebr.

Gentlomen:— I own two of jour 100 egg
tnachint-n. Have had pood Hiicrc^u.

I raised 67-i chicks out of 616 ft-rtile eggs.
Sold the last a weefe apo, 50 chickena."

ftdo$ '

ly b
- „>ld.
I u8Pd "Sure-Hotch" Chick Feed and found

itagraad food for the Uttlu chicks.
Mbs. G. W. Lowrt.

West 8ttlem. Ohio,

HOW'S that for a woman?
You can do the same. If you get a
Sure Hatch Incubator.

Now don't take our say so for this, but
let us prove it to vou.
Send for our big 100-pa&e FREE Cat-

alog-, select the Incubator that suits you
best and let us ship it to you on 60 days'
trial.

We will pay the freight and let you use
the Incubator two months at our risk.
If it isn't all we claim, send it back at our

and you are out pothiog.

Our big FKEE Catalog tells why. It is
full of facts worth dollars to every poultry
raiser. It contains Poultry House Plans and
Illustrations, data on batchlnsr and feeding:,
and valuable
suggestions
about rais-
ing and mar-
keting poul-
try. It's in-

ition
will put more
money in
your pocket.
Send for it

today. A
postcard bearing yourname
and address brings it with prices from S7.50 to
517.50 on Sure Hatch Incubators and brooders
holding from 75 to ZOO eggs at a time.

SURE HATCH INCUBATOR. CO..
Box D 38- Clay Center, Neb.»

or De pt. D 27, Indianapolis, Ind.

""-.'/."n^tiSSf * DAVIS Separator^By buying
Factory prices. No

3 the low-down separator {j

It comes direct Irom tlie factory
iddUmcn' i profiU. Invcaligalcourfair selling plan.

^ Jt belt high) that has a three-piece bowl that can never
net out of balance. In all the separator world there is uothini: to equal the Davis
for convenience, for nice, close skimmini:. for easy runninn and easy cleanini;. Uon't
buy without liavins our money-savinu Catalog No. l2i It's free. Write for it to-day.

Davis Cream Separator Co.
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Hallock*s O. K, Elevator

PATENTED AND PATENT
APPLIED FOR.

t ^j w
J '7\a// W»*« Aow one man la every potato growlag locality where we have bo agent

l^GT US I Gil YOU may have one of our TWO HORSE ELtVATOR

Diggers Free. We also wish to send you such a grade of FARMERS' TESTIMONIALS as

vou never saw before.

BAYBORO, N. C, July 5, 1905.

Messrs. D. Y. Hallock & Sons,

York, Pa.

Gentlemen:

The elevator potato digger referred to in

our last letter is the Dowden potato harvester manu.

factured at Prairie City, Iowa. We are very much in.

terested in an elevator digger. We re iully convinced

that it is the only successful digger on the market. 1'

your digger is right, and you care to deal with us, we
are willing to buy of you. The digger we mention

above we know is all right, but has rather much weight

and the draft is heavy, but we are convinced that it

will pay us well to use the elevator.

Yours very truly,

Cowell, Swan & McCotter Co.

Ifyou dally and wa yo u will come In too late,

first order only.

D. Y. HALLOCK & SONS,

BAYBOKO, N. C, Nov. 16, 1905.

Messrs. D. Y. Hallock & Sons,

York, Pa.

Gentlemen:

We have tried the O. K. digger and find

it works very eatisfactorily. If the digger does as well

with our spring crop, where the tops are frequently very

rank, we shall, indeed, think we have struck a bonanza

in the way of a digger. We want the agency in this

section for 1906.

Yours very truly,

Cowell, Swan & McCotter Co.

For this most WONDERFUL OFFER goes with the

York, Pa.
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LOWER PRICED SEPARATORS.
There is no question but that there

has been among dairymen a crying

need for a high grade separator, which

could be sold at a lower price. Every-

body wants a cream separator, but

many have felt they could not afford

to pay the high prices demanded. It

remains for a Chicago separator man-
ufacturer to meet this demand and

to place a separator of the first class

on the market at a price which is

within reach of even the smallest cow
owner. We refer to the Davis Cream
Separator Co., of Chicago.

The high price at which separators

have been sold has been due, not to

the expense of manufacturing, but to

the costly plan of selling. Here is

where the Davis people have found op-

portunity to make their great cut in

price. They have not cheapened the

material, or reduced the capacity, or

built an inferior machine; but they

have adopted the plan of selling di-

rect from their factory to the user,

cutting off all State agents', jobbers',

and dealers' commission and expenses.

They have found that by pursuing

this policy, they are able to sell di-

rect to users their Simple Davis Sep-

arator at a price but little more than

half that other standard machines are

selling for. And it is one of the easi-

est running, cleanest skimming, easi-

est cleaned machines on the market.

We believe that an investigation, both

as to quality and price, will prove

what we have said to be true. The
wav to begin is to write to the Davis

Cream Separator Co., 56B North Clin-

ton street, Ch :ago, for their cata-

logue. Not necessary to write a long

letter; a postal will do. Just address

as above and say: "Send me your

catalogue No. 126." It will come
promptly.

HAAS' KOG REMEDY.

We print the f,>llowing letter re-

ceived by Dr. Haas:
Rover, Howard county, Md.,

Jan. 13, 1906.

Dr. Jos. Haas:
Dear Sir.—I wish to inform you that

your remedy has done magic work

among my hogs. I am feeding it reg-

ularly and would not be without it.

While I do so I feel perfectly sate

when my neighbors' hogs are dying.

Yours truly,

W. S. FRIZZELL.
Dr. Haas says this is only one of

thousands of similar testimonials

which come to him without solicita-

tion, from all parts of the country.

It is evident from communications

of this nature that Dr. Haas' Remedy

is doing all that is claimed for it, and

•we think, with such a valuable pre-

paration on the market, no swine

raiser can afford to risk loss by falling

to use the Remedy.

Mention The Southern Planter when
writing advertisers.

UST THE CULTIVATOR YOU MEED
to cultivate your corn cotton, tobacco and all crops grown
in rows. The dislsS can be adjusted at will to throw the

soil to or from the plants and at the same time thoroughly
pulverize the whole row, to cultivate shallow near the
plants, deep between the rows The

OHNiSTON
CONTINENTAL DISK

Qi

is always under perfect con-
trol, easy to operate, quick to re
spond. saves labor, increases
your yield. The all-steel con-

struction makes it light, com-
pact, durable. Saves repair bills.
Has splendid stalk cutter attach-

ment which materially adds to the
value of the machine. Uur cultivator folder
tells how cultivator works, how it's built and
why it will give you perfect satisfaction, and
our iy06 catalogfue illustrates the complete
Johnston "Not in the Trust" tools for the farm.
Write for the folder and catalogue today.
THE JOHNSTON HARVESTER CO., 101 4tt, BATAVIA, N.

CULTIVATOR

ORGANIZED 1832. ASSETS. $1.056,3G0.5'f

Virginia Fire and Marine
Insurance Company of RicKraond, Va.,

Insures Against Fire and Lightning.
All descriptions of property in country and town, private

or public, insured at fair rate.s, on Accommodating terms.

AGtNCItS IN EVERY TOWN AND COUNTV.
W. H. PALMER, Presldenl. E. B. ADDISON, Vice-Pres't. W. H. McCarth;. Seoretarj-
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Material from the $50,000,000 St. Louis World's Fair
Special to Readers of SOUTHERN PLANTER. low pntoes on Lumbep, Building Ma-

terlat. Merchandise, MacMnary, Household Goods, etc

SAVE 30 TO 50%
on anything you need on the farm, In the
home or shop. Study earelully the rra-

BODB why we are able to quote icwri*

pric-en tha
cidP (

Chicago House Wi-ecklng Company, (Capi-
tal and Surpluf) $i,o O.uoo) is cbe larg'tisC in-
stitution of its Iclud In the world. Wo are
constantly buying stocks ol New fteneral
McrutiuadUe, Uausehold BuppUe&, «tc.at

Sheriffs'. Receivers', Trustee?', As -

gigneus' and Wanufaoturers' Sales
This iiijaus -thut new gOi ds ot yra ulard
mcrl'; and quality axe sold direct lo yuu at
' " ' st price. You > • •

-

money on your purchp.

NOW IS THE TSP;iE TO BUY
supplies or materials you may need for conternpi a.teU im-
provements about your place. History repeats itself, and
now after having dismantled everv exposition of modern
times, incluaintr th^j Chicago World's Kair, 1833;
The Pan-American Exposition at Suffalo, 1901;
The Trans-RNississippi Exposition at On;aha,
1699, and innumerable public building's,wehave purchased
"'^ $50.000.000 St. Louis World's Fair
and consequently have an immense stock of first ula^s mr-*
terial of every kind and for every purpose. Shrewd pur-
chasers: those who know a good bargain, and appreciate the
quality of material used in the constructions of the most
magnilicient and expensive World's Exposition of modern
times, are flooding us withorders. There is uothine used in
the construction of a building of any kind, ov for furnishing
Fame, tho t we cannot supply. I.,ook up your needs and get
our catalogue. The prices sp'.^ic for themselves. Tell us
what you ^ant. livery day finds our stock of big World's

.ir har^i i ns much smaller. Write today.

OUR GUARAWTEE
Tvo positively guarantee that all pur-

jhascH cf ar-v kind nmda Croui U3 will bo
j)y jp.tiataetory, and articles and
L-xacMy as represented. You can

place your order with us In confideneo that
30t only receive juhb what you
oay for, but t\ ilh the funhcr as-

,at in case \ouflnd the goods not
I represent.-"!, you'._an return same and

r-fri\\ be refunded ^^ltboutquib-
lay. Scud us your inquiries for

iny be inneofJ of in the line of

general fai-m and bulldine supplies, house-

hold goods, etc.

OurREFEREraCES
clal agency

^ Ask any banker, or
refer to the DroversDeposit National Bank,
and other Chicago banks. <

This
flat. 2*x!Vl Inches,
Conrugratod, V Orlmpe*!

o. 15 graUo, semi-hardened,

Sbline, perbri....*a.a5
imitatloa Brick Sldhiir.

i--r^^q «a-s«
WE PAY THE FREIGHT
East of Colorado, except
Oklahoma, lud. Terr, and

^-^ Hiwri mimmiiiiifHiiiiii—i

!*fl!?*IJ5l!!^^^^^^^^ LOWEST ^RSOESm LUMBER OF fiLL KINDSI
IncludfuKbulldlnKTo-rerialoE every des'"-lntlon from the St. Louis VTorld's Fair.
E^relsyoiironcth;i:i ;e to get a I Louur l.j.r^- u.

Over 100,000,000 Feet of the Finest Gracfes cf Lumber
were usod In the constructinu of these grandexhlblCloupala.es. Now oiieredat
EXCEEDlNGLy LO* PRrCE3. The time to buv lumber and liiUldlug material
Is today. Itcnt delay. The supply is fast Tanio:..tng.

'~SENO US VOUra LUMBER BILL FOR ESTIMATE. 1
Save 30 to 50!^ if you buy at once. fl

Studdfag, joists, planking, drtssed and juatclied flouring, sheathing, timbers, In
fact, lumber for any purpose.

ASK FOR OUR SIPSCBAL WORLD'S TAIR CATALOGUE.
QaJck deUvery. Besides lumber \n: ^la^ u all kl.id;. of sa..h door.s bardwarfl, elec-
trical apparatus, flags, polea, toola, turnstiles, statues, railing, moldiug, iron rods,
and thou:-.ind3 of other articles.

tha exposition grou ^d. St^ LopIb. Bio.

"EAGLE" FELT ROOFING
eCc PER HUNDRED SQUARE FEET

3 Ply "Ea'-'le" Eraad Ready Booflng, with-

out pupplies, r"^'!" 6(3 60<
3 Ply "Eaple" Brand Ueady BooOng, with

per
R*-d Rosiu Shectlog Paper,

500 Sq. feet ...45c
Galvanized Rubber Uooflnir

extensive]? U8cd on hish
grade buildiiigB. practical
for lining purposes. Nails.

corapletfl, \m Eq. ft. . $1.50
Better grades also,

Eavo TroughB. Down Spoot-
in^s. Valleys, EidgoEoUs, etc.

I SAMPLES FREE

STOVES & RANGES
FR^M THE WORLD'S FAIR

Weliave over 200 Sfoves for sa'.e that
were used only durln'^ the Exposition.

.Each, *8.9;

Air TIeht Wood Heatera
Irom »1.50 to »?.&0

KI(chcn_ltane<-.from * !.'<') toS2n.nO

12 Ton Jack Scraws 80c
Fc

Iroi
Oarloadu, Brand New Cast
and, wrought Iron Bcrew, deep

The best made, and
bii^pest bargain In tho lotatthe;
prices.

In. diam., 12 .«0.gO
. 1.10
. 1.15

B Rolatne Jockfs '^

Jack«, each

Extension Tabie SiO.25 CH^'R bargains
j World's Fair FurnitHre

Beat selecteU oak, iritli finest Golden T^3S& 500 beantlful box faiilt- (lon.ooo ^rf««»»^finest
Oakfinishftop
4H Inchea, pil-

Ip.rs 7 Inches
tulok, hand

.i"ved, 6 ft. extension.
•h *10.S5
it. extension..ifclLto

000 Tables Ln
handsome dps) fms
fi-om.St.Loulst'air
at $3.90 to S2o each.

SsnJ for Catalog,

library chaii

:ellIUEtrat;i
d In Golde _.

Weathi-redOakfrnl h-
es. Seats of f?enui-.ie
band caning. Pattern en-
tirely new. While they
lastcach S8c
Othere at 90, 80, 70, and

Fair.

101) Morris Chairs Each,»5.60
XoO Oouchcs. Each,$4.00 taX5.00
S50 Offlee Desks Each, $10.00
2,000 Dressers. Each,*5.00
0,poo Iron Beds Each,?Q.C5

LINOLEUM & CARPETS AT HALF PRICE ROPE BARGAINS
FROM THE FIFTY MILLION DOLLAR WORLDS FAIR

Thousands of handsoma modem pieces of houpetic id effects vr^^ra included In our
purchasesof the Tario'is foreign, state and public builcinga. Dont you recall the

~ rich furnishiigs, the line cwrpets, rugs, etc.* V/e have thoubands ot gx>od

i.40
r>.ooli

thingrs to olTerlnthis lino a6 one-h ilf their real valu
1000 Tarda OSI Cloth, jfood as new, e:;ccUent pBbtemB, fine heavy body, various
designs, l,lb^ and "3 yards wide, per square yf,^rd 19 cents

SOOO Varus Stnii H<;oteh Linoleum, finest quality, practically new, hand-
some assortmentof designs. In 2 yard widths, medium quality, i>er square yarU, 35
cents. Heaviest quality, per equare yard...4j centt*

S5» Floor Uu^s, heavy texture. 6x9, each Sl.tfO
Larg-evariety. combination of colors,from 60'i to S50
•400 ^ ui-dp laernln Cat-pet, dark green l.odv, fioml

desi^ni^, full widths, tlioroughJy renovated, lookb
like I)-.":'-. Price, per vavi . Vi\ cent'*

prices Uke thesi

Good Manila Rone, slightly used, all
sizes, ^ Inch, per 100 ft $2.75

New Slanlla Bope, slightly shopworn,
per lb lOo

Wrnpplnip twlneilb.&c
Galvanized Guy Wli
per hundred ft.Sl-60|

$5.10 Anti-Freezing^ump
special Offer on Pumps.

yi'lndmillllftpijr.ips, ertCh »«8.4;5
iiiff lurcepuinpB, W.OO
Itohcr Spoilt pumps. . 0,P5

KiUher. force Pumpi*. 4.50 y
Thrc»>her Tank pumps G.wO
Hydraulic i{»m^ 4.?5!
Galvanized Storugo tanks,

: waJioas. hog troughs, hot
}r tanks and tanks ofevcry

kind,—water lifts, rubber and
leather bolting at very low
prices

SASOLSNE ENGSNE $6QjiOO LBS. WIRE $i.40
a H. p. flue farm

glne, for sawing wood,
pumnin^.chnrningand
general purposes. An
economical tarm
power Guaranteed,

iSO.OO
n'lth pnmplnc Jaek,

S05.0C
Machinery of all

Mcds. Engines rang-
ing from 1 to ICCfi H. P.
Pumping machinery
and equipment.

Lowest Prices on Catvanlzed Wire.
' Bhorts, No. 14 gau^^e, per 100 !b.

81.40
new, 11 to IG gauge,
periooiu? If 1.90

B. Jt. Telephone
Wire, continuous
iMhs, looibs. sa.rs

Painted Barbed
\71re, lC01bs.*2.aO

Galvanized Bnrbed
Wire, 100 lbs «3.G0

Ponltry Xittlne,
gal., ICOm!. ft...40c

D IDP 10,000.000 feet ofpipe,B^i~d overhauled and In good
condition. It came from the Exposition.
Wrou(?ht Iron Pipe -with screwed ends
and threaded couplings, straight and in
good condition. 4
1 -Ineh, per foot ".....SK ots.
l.'^-lneh, per foot 4!5 cts.
13<-lneh, per foot 5H ots.

WEU
CASING 5

8 -Inch, per foot. 1 cts.
4':f-inch, per foot. i ** cts.
^' " perfoot 80 cts.

Paints, 30c Per Gallon
WRITE FOIt COLOE CiRD, FREE
Barn Pntnt, in barrel lota, per graL.SO"
Cold Water Paints, pe
pound ti<

"Perfection" Mixed
Paints, P" 8=11. ...7ScB|g5yJ^'

MODERN PLUMBING MATERIIAL
We offer you a saving of 80 to 60 per cent on any- >^

thing you need In this lino. We can furnish you alUhe/fi.
comforts of a city dwelling even if you have no water
.supply. With our modem "Country Homes Water
iiapplies" you live Uke a king. Write us I'or full faets.

Handsome etecl4Vfrt. Batli Tub ^6.00
elcd Sinks Sl.lO up

Wutcr <'losct8, complete
~

^'?.00 up \W c*»h Stands, handsome. allwell finished, complete.... 7.50 up I
' "' " Rath lEoom Outfit, complete 25.00 up f

>ur plumbing suppiy catalogue. It'aworth having.

OUR NEW 50O PAGE CATALOG No. 166 FREE I
This book l3 one that every shrewd buyer mustsend for. It Is full of bargains from cc
> cover, and quotes the very lowest prices on everything needed on the '"'arm and In the Ihome lou will save menev by referring to it often. The list above 'jhows onlv a

'

tides outof thousands describe*!, but the prices give you an Idea of what you can e
by sending your orders to us. Cut out this ad. I*afce a cross mark on those items that S

t Interest yon, and we will send ycu much valuable Information. Also fill In the c
pon Co your right. Our new catalogue will be sent you absolutely free and prepaid.

niliniftn iiniior iiinrni/iiiA ixn nriL a i nt. 'ni^>^

Wire Nails, $1.50 ^i-bi""

10,000 Eegs Mixed Wire Nails,
each containing lOOto 110 lbs., and rang-
ing from S to 30 pennyweight, all kinds

"ach keg. Special price per kcg..Sl.&0
f SplkcB^_ Per^ ? If ¥ It If Y

1

lOUlbs »1.90

1001bs.»2.OO
It Coated
: Nails. Per

.tl.70

Chicago House Wrecking Company,
asth & Iron St«...Chleaja.

lam a reader of SOUTHERN PUNTER Bend me on© of

I

your large 500 page catalogues as advertised in this j>aper.

NAME
ADDRESS •

R.R.ORP.O.BOX
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A PIONEER CAPTAIN OF
INDUSTRY.

Mr. J. Wallace Page.

From the Forge to a Great Fence
Plant.

One of the most interesting stories

of pioneer manufacturers of the

United States centers around Mr. J.

Wallace Page, President of the famous
Woven Wire Fence Co., of Adrian,

Mich., with the growth of those Im-

mense business Mr. Page has been
identified from the first.

In 1884, at which time woven wire

fence was practicall.v unknown, Mr.

Page first began making and market-

ing what was later to be developed

into the world famous Page Woven
Wire Fence of to-day. During the past

twenty-two years from 1884 until the

present day, Mr. Page's whole life has

been devoted to the up-building of this

great industry. In 1886 the Page
Woven Wire Fence Company was in-

corporated, with Mr. Page as its Pres-

ident, and a small fence factory was
erected in Adrian. The marvelous de-

velopment of the business since then

is a story as interesting as any ro-

mance ever written. A full account

of it would require several volumes.

But Mr. Page has been in no way
spoiled by this remarkable success.

His habits of life are as plain, simple

and unassuming as when he built the

first Page Fence on the old Page farm.

The fence question is still his especial

study, and his long experience in the

business is at the command of every

prospective buyer. Write him your

fence needs. Your letter will have

personal attention, and in addition,

you will receive the company's printed

matter which contains valuable fence

information. Write to-day. Address

vour letter to Mr. .T. Wallace Page,

Box 651, Adrian, Michigan.

A NEAT BINDER, holding one vol-

ume, 12 Issues, can be had for 25

cents; Address our business office.

D
Protected by Powdrpaint,

discovery, P'

Good Paint Without Oil

at 1=4 the Cost

lildings properly p
ivitho/V points.

[he best paint for bai

lect-

Berause it costs you only about 'i tl

piice of lead and oil paints, doi.'t get the id^

th:it it will not i;ive a-S yood servitr.

For POWDRPAINT nut only lasts lonjr ar
looks well hMi\iffoesia.ri\iex,'\i^coz'friHffpini.'.

is one-third ereater.
As I can prtTfe by many well-known users.

Here's why POWDRPAINT wears so well.

—Why it resists heat. cold, frost. r;uri, acid
ca'^CR :ind all weather conditions, to such a r

mac kable degree:
It is based on the cr-

itn-nt principle, ls ap-
plied to paint.

You know Portland
Cement when mixed
with water, s,ts and becomes ban! as stone.

—

hence it is called ''hydraulic" cement.
<?// paints stick to various surfaces on ac-

count of their peculiar adhesive (inalities.

Now. POW''DRPAINT is both hydraulic and
adhe-^ive. It is made from the purest pig-

ments, combined witli adhesive substances
\\\\\c.\\ Stronger thaii oil.

Mix cold water with POWDRPAINT and
it foims a hard, durable, enamel coatinK which
will not dry out from the sun's heat and be-
come soft and chalky.
Nor will it peel, check, blister or crack.
But, like Portland Cement, it "stays put,"—
—Holds its shape year in and year out.

,sily

s, etc .

Poiirdrpaint

farmer to keep his bi

ed from the weather
POWDRPAIN r is

poultry, hog and she
piice.and you and your biied m.
do the work at odd times.
For paintins inside of poultry ho

destroy disease germs and for ikse on fruit tiee
trunks to tiestroy insects, it has no equal.
And it reduces your insurance, because

POWDRPAINT is fire-proof, as well as
weathfr-proof paint.

I also make DOUBLWEAR PAINT.
—A high-giade. ready-to-mix Oil paint, guar-

anteed for five years—at .'^ less than the price
of other paints not as

POWDRPAINT i s
best adapted for farm
buildings, fences, fac-
nrv. millbuildings.etc—

DOUliLWEAR PAINT is the cheapest and
best oil paint made for the better grade of work,
houses, tine interiors.

fac-

tory and sell direci

price reprcbcoting cost of malerial
and labor, plus one small profit.

eall dealers' profits—and

this sprrngr it will pay you to send
for my free paint samples. Slate
whether V'>u want POWDRPAINT
or DOUBLWEAR. ami X will also
send you a very i nteresting booklet
filled with practical paint advkt

ngjusl

"Paints that stay Painted."
PAINT is what you need. Do you know that

PAINT will preserve and improve your property?

PAINT will give your property a prosperous appearance.

PAINT will increase the value of your farm. We have

PAINT on hand for everything

—

PAINT for roofs and barns. Lythite Cold Water
PAINT. Carriage and wagon paint Our '-Standard" house

PAINT is ready-mixed, and for the money no

PAINT can surpass it. Write us for

PAINT prices and color cards.

JOHN W. ATKINSON & CO.,
Richmond, Va.

Pulls Stumps or Standing Trees.
Clears a two acre circle with one siitlnir—t'iiMs anythlnR- the wire ro|)cwill reach; stumps,

trees, grubs, rocks, hedges, etc. A iiiau and a boy with tmc or two horses can run tlie

COMBIMATION STUMP PULLER,
Stump Anchored or Solff Anchoring. '

Amiouteand & half Is all It takes fur theordinary stump. No heavy chains or rods. Note
thestroDif wire rope with patent coupler—grips the rope at any point. Does not i

chafe rope; far ahead of old-style"take-ups.*' Smallest ropewefurnish standsiO.OuO _^^^J;'^^/r^"^^ "" romiil
It generates Immense power nnd It's made to stand the strain. We also ^^^^—-^ - - /w„ ^i\ rnfUJimlOl S^VIJI^-t^

MILNE MFG. CO.,
8S« ath St.. Monmouth, III.
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100% POTATO CROPS.

There never waa a time when the
prospects were better for profitable

potato raising than the present. There
has always been a good demand for

potatoes, usually at very fair prices.

But even at the best prices there was
little profit left for the grower who
relied upon old-fashioned methods and
make-shift tools. There was too great

a handicap of expensive labor, delays
and mistalves.

However, none of these conditions
hamper the farmer who is equipped
with the Iron- Age Potato Machinery
made by the Bateman Manufacturing
Co., of Grenloch, N. J. Their new
Iron Age Book, which they will send
free to any address, describes and il-

lustrates a complete line of special

machinery for planting, cultivating,

spraying and digging potatoes, show-
ing the full detail of construction and
method of operation.

The cut shows the Iron Age Potato
Digger; it was operated last year in

sixteen different States under vary-

ing crop and soil conditions with en-

tire success. May be operated as a
low-down digger, or with elevator and
shaker attachment. An unusual fea-

ture of its work is that it does not cut
or bruise the potatoes in digging. This
is a very important point in the dig-

ging of the early crop.

Send your address to the Bateman
Manufacturing Co., Box 671 Grenloch,
N. J., and a copy will be forwarded
free of charge.

SAVE YOUR PAINT MONEY.

Don't let your house, barns and
other buildings go unpainted. It pays
to keep them fresh and protected from
the weather. Don't, however, pay
double prices for paint. You can save
from one-third to three-quarters in

price by using the famous Powder-
paint cold water paint for barns and
buildings, and Doublewear Oil Paint
for houses and interiors. You can
buy them direct from the manufac-
turer and save middlemen's profits.

Don't fall to send for free sample and
color cards. Address, A. L. Rice,

paint maker, 495 North street, Adame,
N. T.

Mention The SocnnnH PiAima ta

wrttlas.

YAGER'S LINIMENT
^A first-class liniment is every family's need, in fact a necessity in

every household and every stable. • You never know what moment

an accident is going to happen, and when it does, a good liniment

is the first need, and you want one that is reliable, one that

•will do its work and do it well. Yager's Cream Chloroform

Liniment is the one to be relied upon—it never fails. It is

not one of those fiery, biting lotions, but its effect is soothing,

gentle and stimulating to the nerves, causing energetic action

of the blood vessels, thus promoting nature's processes of heal-

ing without interruption.

WWGilbert Bros. & Co.,

Baltimore, Md.'

Gentlemen:—
I feel that you should know

the benefits I received from
your Yager's Cream Chlo-
roform Liniment. While in

the army I contracted Rheu-
matism, and suffered a long
time with that dreadful dis-

ease. After I was mustered
out of service, I returnedhome
and tried several remedies
without getting any benefit
whatever. I was induced to
try Yager's Liniment; I did
so, and was entirely cured. I
cannot say too much for your
Imiment, With best wishes,
I am. Yours truly,

S. M. DANIEL.
Goldsboro, N.C. WW

Gilbert Bros. & Co.,
Baltimore. Md.

Gentlemen:

—

The Monongah Coal & Coke
Co., forwhom I am stockm an,

use 125 to 150 horses and mulea
and I have used Yager's Lihi-
ME.NT i n their stables for years
Past, and have never known it

to fail to cure. For months
the veterinary surgreon work-
ed on a horse with a severe
case of sweeny without re-

sults, when three bottles of

Yager's Liniment cured it.

I myself was laid up for elev-

en months with rheumatismj
seven monthsin bed: two bot-

tles of Y.\ger'b Liniment put
me on my feet.

Yours truly,

THOS. G. PRICE,
Monongah. W. Va.

For the cure of Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Stiff Joints,

Pains in the Back, Sprains, Cuts, Burns, Sore Throat, Swellings,

etc., Yager's 1,iniment never fails to relieve and cure, and is

man's faithful friend. In the stable it is equally as effective

and useful for the Horse in the cure of Sweeny, Collar Boils,

Wounds, Cuts, Scratches, Wind Galls, Strains, Sore Joints, Etc.

Yager's Cream Chloroform Liniment
has stood the test of years, and gained its popularity by real merit,

it can be had from any general merchant or druggist, at 25 Cents

for a large bottle, made only by Gilbert Bros. & Co., Baltimore,

Md. Insist upon having Yager's and take no substitute.

The Farme r's Best Friend
CHARTERED 1870.

Merchants National Bank,
OF RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

Capital. ...... $200,000.00.
Surplus and Undivided Profits. • • $720,060.

DapoaitorT- of tk* Umitvd Stataa. Stats of Virginia, City of RioHmomd.

Being the largest depository for banks between Baltimore and New Orleans,

we ofier snperior facilities for direct and quick collections. Accounts solicited.

JOHN F. BRANCH, Fr«g. JOHH X. BSAKCH, Vlc«-PrM. JOHN Y. OLINN, CaiUw.
AuUtuitOMkian: J. R. PKKDUE, THOB. B. llcADAMS, GEO. H. K£X8EX.

Thr«« Per Cant. Interest Alloweil In Savings Deyartment.
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A Farmer's Almanac.

We have received one of the most attract-
ive 1906 almanacs, gotten oat especially for
the farmers. The front cover Illustrates a
farmer driving two horses hitched to a
wagon loaded with vegetables aud fruit;
the back cover pictures a prosperous farmer
standing beside a basket of well-flUed ears
of corn. This cover Is lithographed In eight
different colors.
The almanac contains nearly 200 pages,

which Include 70 whole pages of Illustrations
—some showing poor crops and others Illus-
trating good crops and telling how to raise
these good crops of cotton, tobacco, grains,
trucks, clover, fruits and fruit trees.
There are mauy articles by leading agri-

cnltural men of the South, such as : Hon. K.
J. Ueddlng, Georgia Experiment Station,
" Cotton, t'owpeas. Clover and Fertilizers;''
Hon. Martin V. Calvin of Georgia, "Methods
of Cultivating Cotton;" Prof. Hunter, I". f>.

Dept. of Agriculture," Boll Weevil;" Prof.
C. L. Newman, Clemson College, S.C, "The
Southera Co«'pea and Its Value for Stock:"
George H. Tucker, Memphis, Tenn ,

" Early
.Maturity and Increased Yields of Cotton ;''

Prof. D. N. Barrow, North La. Experiment
Station, State University, Baton Rouge. La.,
** How and Why Commercial Fertilizers
should be Csed;" Prof. J. N. Harper, Clem-
son College, S.C, "The Maintaiuence of Soil
Fertility;" William N. Hoper, of Virginia,
"Peanut Culture; " E. E. Miller, Morrlstown,
Tenn., "Some Essentials of Successful
Wheat Growing;" Prof. J. B. Klllebrew,
Expert on Tobacco for 10th Census, " To-
bacco, How to Cultivate, Cure and Prepare
for Market."
Any of our readers may obtain a copy of

this almanac by writing the \'irgiiiIa-Caro-
Una Chemical Cfo., at anyone of tlie follow-
ing cities where their Sales Otllces are
located : Atlanta, Savannah. Ga.. Mont-
gomery.Ala.. Memphis,Tenn., Durham. N.C..
Charleston, S.C, shrevepoi-t. La., Norfolk,
Richmond, Va., Baltimore, Md.

THINGS
=WORTH
KNOWING

If yon are going to buy
A MANURE SPREADER

NOl
d<

I machine within his reach is capable of
much for the farmer as the
lanure spreader.

But then it must be a machine with features

—

features of economy and efficiency.

The I. H. C. Manure Spreader bassuch feat-

ures.
Any man of experience knows that a spreader

only works perfectly when the load is level.

The I. H. C. Spreader is the only spreader
with a vibratinc rake in front of the beater or
cylinder which levels every load and any load
of manure.
Any man knows that the apron operates bet-

ter when power is applied at both sides.

The I. H. C. spreader apron is driven at both
sides from both hind wheels.
This saves all torsion, binding, friction and

undue strain, and consequently saves break-
ages and results in liehter draft.

One lever is better than many levers in
operating any machine.
The 1. H. C. spreader is the only spreader

which is controlled and operated entirely witb

It has ten different feeds—can be adjusted

instantly while in motion to spread three to
thirty loads per acre.
Large, solid, steel axles front and rear—front

wheels cut under—turns very short.
Steel wheels—no rotting or drying out. Broad

faced tires with turned in flani;e to keep out
dirt. mud. etc. Lightest and strongest.
Provided with traction lut;s on rear wheels

—

will work perfectly on hard, frozen or wet
ground.
Made in various sizes to suit all require-

ments.
The L H. C- spreader will distribute per-

fectly manure of all kinds—wet. dry. mixed,
strawy, full of stalks, frozen, caked, etc.

It may be equipped with special features
known as lime and drill attachments for dis-
tributing broadcast, or in drills, fine manure,
commercial fertilisers, lime, ashes, salt, cotton
seed hulls, land plasters, etc.
Remember whiat we have told you— it is the

manure spreader with special features which
all make for success.
Go to the International Local Agent and

look it over, get and read the catalogues or
write for further information. It will pay-

International Harvester Company of America,
(Incorporated)

Chicago, Illinois. V. S. A.

FREE INFORMATION IN POULTRY
RAISING FOR PROFIT.

The Sure Hatch Incubator Company,
having oflttces at Clay Centre, Nebr.,
and Indianapolis, Ind., occupy a posi-

tion of great importance in the poul-

try raising industry, and their business
keeps them in touch with 60,000 people
who are operating Sure Hatch Incuba-
tors with profit.

An experienced poultry raiser gives

his entire time to answering ques-

tions and helping people to get started

right getting more money out of their

poultry.

If you want to learn the latest sci-

entific methods of testing and hand-
ling eggs, raising poultry, feeding,

protecting from vermin, etc., etc., this

company will give you correct infonn-'

ation—the boiled-down results of the
experience of the Sure Hatch Company
and its army of patrons.

j

Of course, if you asl< this man to

recommend an incubator, he will ad-

!

vise you to buy a "Sure Hatch," but

you tire under no obligation to do so

unless your own judgment tells you
that it is the most simple, practical

and successful machine.
In addition to the free instruction,

the Sure Hatch Catalogue and Poultrj-

Manual can be obtained free, by ad-

dressing a postal to the Sure Hatch
Incubator Company, Clay Centre, Neb.,

or East Washington street Indian-

apolis, Ind.

NMi^^^M«i#^^t^«i^«^^'«M^^^*M*^^^^^"*^^^Mi'h««^«^Wl^4^M^

Mentlan Tkb Bwuwj— Plaxtm li

JS^ AMERICAN SAW MILL

Ratchet Set Woiki, Qaick Rt
eeder, Daplex Dogi, Strons,

Accurate and Reliable;:

BeitHatenul and Workmanship, LIOHT RUNNING, Reqalres Little Power, Simple, Kaf7
to Handle, Won't Get Ont of Order.

With 4 t1. P. steaBwQtMiiQt Bogiae Quaranteed to Cut 2,0S0 Ft. Per Day
SISO Bijri It oa can at lactary, Pr«l{tals Very Law.

StTCB Other Sizes Made. \lio Edgars, Trimmers, Shingle Machlnei, Lath Mills. Rip and
Cnt-OirSawa, Drag Saws, Cord Wood Saws and Feed Mills. Catalogne Bent Free.

On January 31, 1906, W. H. Greenwood, of Bennington. Vt., said: " I am nsing your No.
3 Saw Mai with a 16 H. P. Engine and average 8,000 feet per daj. I am Terj much pleased
with yenr machinery.

'

AMERICAN SAW MILL MACHINERY CO,, 137 Hsps St., Haikettstawn N. J. N. Y., Offloi.

636 Engineering Bld'g. Agents in Richmond, Norfolk, Lynchburg and Wytheville, Va.

THEWATT PLOW CO., Gancral Agants, Richmond, Virainia.
i^^a^tfMM«^^tfanri«^^tf*nri«^^tfMa«^^^tfMi«^a«^^%tfiaMt^^#taarit^^#liM

BEFORE YOU BUY A LEVEL
write for degcriptlve circulars of the

Bostrom Improved Farm and Builders Levels.
Practk-al up-to-date INSTRUMENTS that any one can ate

Recommended by I'rofesslonal men of repute and by the most
proiresslTC farmers of the country for TERRACING. IRftlOA-
TION, DRAINAGE, and BUILDING purposes. Price JIO.OO and
t'20 00, including Telescope, Tripod and Rod.
BOSTROM-BRADYMPa.CO., 32 W. Alabama St. Atlantl), Oa.



WOOD'S PATENT SWING CHURN
the quickest and cleanest better maker
known. The frame ia made of Hollow
Steel Pipe, very light and strong, and
easily forms a useful table. The Churns
are furnished of either wood or heavy
tin.

V CRIMP STEEL ROOFING. The
most economical roof made. Does not
reqaire a carpenter to put it on. Furn-
ished in all length! from 6 to 10 feet long.

Ideal two and four horse powers. Fur-
nished also with grinding mill if wanted.

Stands Like a Stone Wall
Turns Cattle, Horses, Hogs—Is Practically Indestructible

u
u
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ir
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WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY.

(Mary Washington.)

The approach of Washington's birth-

day carries my memory back to Feb.
22d, 185S, when Crawford's grand
statue of "The Father of his Country,"
was unveiled at Richmond, Va., with
appropriate ceremonies.
The weather was most inauspicious.

It alternately snowed, hailed and
sleeted, to the great chagrin of the

Richmond people and the thousands of

Tlsitors who had congregated in the

dty to witness the inauguration. The
ceremonies were carried on as well as
practicable, under such untoward cir-

cumstances. The procession formed
consisting of troops belonging to the

dty and others from various Virginia

cities, and the cadets from the VIt-

glnia Military Institute. They marched
through the principal streets, and took
their stand on the Capitol Square,
where the statue was placed on a great
pedestal, encircled with statues of

Patrick Henry, Mason and other Illus-

trious heroes, contemporary with
Washington. The ode on the occasion
was composed and recited by John R.

Thompson, a distinguished scholar,

poet and editor of Richmond. Henry
A. Wise (then Governor of the State),

delivered the address and lastly James
Barron Hope (another Virginia poet,

just rising then into eminence), re-

cited a poem of his own composiQon.
But, I can but think that no matter
how great a glow of patriotism ani-

mated the hearts of the by-standers,

they must have experienced a feeling

of relief when the ceremonies were
over, and they were at liberty to seek
shelter from the pelting sleet.

The first public observance of Wash-
ington's birthday was in Winchester,
Va., In 1779, and later in Cambridge.
Md.. the 11th of February being cele-

brated in both cases. One of the most
Interesting observances of the occa-

sion was the fete which Count Ro-
chambeau gave his army on Monday.
Feb. 12th, 1781. at Newport, in honor
of Washington, though the latter was
not able to be present, which occa-

sioned the French commander to write

him. "We will celebrate with the sole

regret that your excellency be not a

witness to the eladness and effusion of

our hearts." Washington replied from
camp, "The flattering distinction paid

to the anniversary of my birtbday is

an honor for which I dare not at-

tempt to express my gratitude. I con-

fide in your Excpllency's sensibility to

Interpret my feelings for this and for

the obligins manner in which you are
pleased to announce it."

In 1790. the Order of the Society of

the Cincinnati marched in a body to

the executive mansion to congratulate

the president, who was also their pres-

ident-general. By this time, the ob-

servance of Washlneton's birthday had
grown quite general over the country,

though by the Introduction of a new
calendar, the day became the !2d of

Xbc oamc ICecn Kuttcr

eliminatej all uncertainty in tool buyific.

As thi» brand covers a complete line of took, all you need remem

b«r in buying a tool of any kind is the one name Keen Kutter.

Keen Kutter Tools are without rescn,'e or qualification the

best tools that money, brains and skill can produce. No
matter how much you pay, no matter who you may

have thought to be the best maker of a particular kind

of tool, you cannot get any tool, anywhere, better

than those sold under the came of Keen Kutter.

If your dealer doesn't keep Keen Kutter took

-write us and we will see that you are supplied.

mNmrrm
TooU recetred the Grand Prize at the St. Lcniix E^rposrtion—the only tueh avard ever ffwen a ecmphf*

tine <if tools.

i Some kinds of Keen Kutter Tools

ChiirKKiiTesof«n kinds.
Hair Clippen, Sci&son,
shears. Adzets Axes.
Brush Hooks, fhop-
pen. Cora KniTes,
CleaTers. Hsj
Knives. Scythes,
6a wg. B orse
Sheart. Tool
Cabinets,

Ete.

Send l«r Tool Booklet

••The
XecollecUoa
of Qnality

Memains Lout
After the

Price is

Forgotten."

SIMMONS HARDWARE COMPANY St. Louis, Ml. 298Broadfai,li.t

SAVE HAir VOIR TIMEi#
Thr mwt *ncc««fal tumen and g&rdeoers &re doing It &11 o^er the vorld today bj

jsing the Plasal Jr. Lis* of ftrm and gu^en toola. And the gain is not alone in the sa
* iDff cf time, for they do the work laster. easier and better than Itcan pocsib'ij be done In any
other way. For example, take oar No. S, Horsa Haa. It Is a hoe and cultivator combined. Has

high, stiJ steel fracie; Interchangeable, non-cIogging st&ndarda; adjustable handles, reTer^lble hoes,

AconTedent leveradjosta theelde beamstoQt wide or narrow rows. It is a perfect one horMC
Tator for com, potatoe«s cotton—indeed all crops planted In rows. Then again there is oar PI«m« 4r.

Ha. 26. It la a Hill and Drill Seeder, Double ^Vheel Hoe, CnltiTator and Plow combined. liOoba Ukea
lot of things to combine in one tool bat they are all there and all work perfectly. Sows all garden aeed*
inco::tiscnT:5 row8ordropslnhills,4.6, S.lSorSi inches apart, at thes&me time marking the next re

B>.-e^ and coltiTates any desired depth, kUling all weeds, opens fnrrowB, throws Qpr1dg««,e
Goes a«tTlde or between the rows throwing the earth to or from as desired Cftn be ad-

jnsted la a moment for any work on any crop. These are but two out _
of a time and labor sa-rlng PlaaM jr. tools. Our new catalogue
•hows Seeders, Wheel Boea, Horse Hoes, Harrows, Biding CaltiTa-

tors—one and two r«w—Beet CnltiTatora, etc This book will
de'dgbt and Instmct everyone intereeted In farming and

gardening. Betureaad write (or It to^lay.
1 It Iree oa reqaeet.

S. L. Allen A Co.,
ln1l07IPIiU>«tl»bla,ri. ^

^^'^^

When c«rr««pondlns with oar adrertlaert alwrnya atMitlon the
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WHAT WOULD YOU DO WITH THIS $1,000?
TX/'E hereby agree to pay you $1,000 in cash if we do not have the
' " "• original letters, of our testimonials, on file in our ofi&ce open for

public inspection. We have many thousands, similar to those given
below, and they are from people who would no more sign a mis-
leading statement than you.

MADE $365.00 PROFIT
IN THE VALUE OF ONE COLT.

Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Dear Sirs;—A few months ago I purchased an Arion colt in

Kentucky for $235. This colt was poor and undersized and certainly
not very promising. We commenced feeding him "Intemaliooal Stock
too6" every day with his grain and this fall could have sold him for
$600. but consider him worth more money. I cannot guarantee such
great results in e%'ery case but will guarantee that its use will al-
ways pay you a big extra pro6t. I also want to assure you, per-
sonally, that Dan Patch has eaten "Inlemaliona^ Slock Food" every
day for over 3 years and you know what he has done. Also that
my other stallions Cresceus 2:02^, Directum 2:05V, Arion 2:07%,
Roy Wilkes 2:065^, Ed Patch 2:08>i, Buttonwood 2:17 and my hun-
dred brood mares and colts eat it every day. Vou will find it very
profitable to use for your horses, colts aud all other stock,

M.W. SAV.\GE.

DAN PATCH m:^^ FREE
We have a Beautiful 6 Color Picture of our Champion Pacer, Dan

Patch 1:55 J^, size 16x24. This picture is entirely free of advertising
and makes a fine picture for framing, as it grives all the recordi
made by the pacing wonder. We will mail you one free, postage
prepaid, if you will write us how much stock you own and name
this paper. Write at once to

latePDatlooal Stoek pood Co., lUloneapolls, IHIqu. ti.S.fi.

INCREASES THE MII.K,
SAVES THE CAI.VES.

International Stock Food Co. Marion, Iowa.
Dear Sirs:—I have used several kinds of stock foods but have

never fed any equal to "Inleniational Stock Food". I have been feed-
ing it to my milk cows with the most gratifying results. It not
only keeps the cows in a healthy condition, but greatly increases
the quality as well as the richness of milk. Its effects are unequal-
ed in removing any irregularities at calving time, and »ts use before
and after calving I consider a great benefit. As an appetizer, blood
purifier and general tonic, I consider it to be all you claim, and the
best I have ever used. HENRY L. ALLEN, Prop. So. Side Dairy.

21 PIGS FROM ONE SOW-
52 PIGS FROM 3 SOWS.

International Stock Pood Co. Merrimac, Msssachasetts,
Dear Sirs:—I have three sows and one farrowed 21 pigs, another

16 and the other 15. I fed these sows *'Inlernalional Slock Food", and
it is splendid for sows and pigs. I also tested it for a little runt
and in seven months, "Inlemalional Stock Food** made this runt
weigh 223 pounds. Yours truly. Nicholas G. Kinsman.

February instead of the 11th.

Washington's last birthday was
passed at Mt. Vernon, and was the oc-

casion of the marriage of his step
daughter, Nellie Curtis. It was a very
happy and festive day, for he had laid

aside the burdens of State, and was
surrounded by friends and relatives
who assembled, both to do him honor
and to witness the marriage ceremony
between his beautiful and accom-
plished step-daughfer and Major Law-
rence Lewis. Washington gave away
the bride who entered the room lean-
ing on his arm, and adorned with a
magnificent lace veil, fastened by a
snowy plume which had been sent
from Europe to the General. He died
near the close of this year, and on
his next birthday, February 22d, 1800,
his funeral obsequies were celebrate.1
at the Capitol of the country, and in

every eity and town. Dr. L. F.

Smith, (author of "My County 'tis of

Thee."), wrote very justly of Wash-
ington,

"Honored and loved, the patriot and
the sage.

Bom for thine own and every coming
age.

Thy country's champion. Freedom's
chosen son,

xV'e hall thy birthday, glorious Wash-
ington."

After the War of 1812, it became
customary to celebrate Washington's
birthday by public parades. I have
heard people of a generation of two

IN WEST CENTRAL
KENTUCKY.Farm Lands

In West Central Kentucky,
Rich, fertile and In high state of cultivation. Land well Improved; neighborhood
the best; fine schools and churches; excellent pikes and railroad facilities.

We Have 2100 Acres; Will Sell in Tracts to Suit Buyers.
Different farms have well built homes of from 4 to 10 rooms each, good out buildings,
running water in barns. All well stocked, such as Cattle, Hogs. Sheep and Mules. En-
gines for feed cutting, etc. Easy terms— small cash payments—balance to suit buyer.
An exceptional opportunity to secure a fine Central Kenturky farm at a very reason-
able price. For full particulars, price, etc., call on or write to

Columbia F nance & Trust Co., LouisvilFe, Ky.,

or to Ben Spaulding, Lebanon, Ky. J Lithgow Smith, SupL Real Estate Deparlmeni

VIRGINIA FARMS
ALL SIZES m LOW PRICES.

$5 to $25 per Acre.:=^=^==== IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVED.
Mild Climate; Elegant Water; Send for Free Catalogue.

J. R. HOCKADAY & CO., RICHMOND. VA.

Farm * evels, Ro'd levels. Architects Levels, etc.
Levels Pi<pe iailv deninned f' r TtKhAt i.lNG,

DIXrHING, DRAINAGK, IRRIG-IION, KK E
CULTURR, and also f r ROAD BriLKKPS, 1 ON-
TRACTORP, etc. Levels «i h all the latest imrroxe-
ments and that are simple, diiralile, ai curate and
alpo vfry eisy to adjust, corruptly and to operate.
Price* range from J;s, to $a.T. dependint: on the nltnehmen'B,
inze of tele.'.eniieK. »tc. We build the level thai suits your
purpnae and that will .aMsfy you In quality and rrl " Write
tor our eomplete catalogue and let us show you ihelr several
advantages.

BELYEU LEVEL CO., Alexander City, Ala.
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past, speak of the grand masonic balls

that used to be given on the 22d of

Pebruarj'- We do not hear of these
nowadays, but there are many other
ways of observing and honoring the
day.

Here is the "New Way" Air Cooled Gasoline Engine.

NINE "DON'TS" FOR WOODLOT
OWNERS.

There is a right way to do every-

thing, and the care of the woodlot is

not an exception to the rule. The right

way, moreover, is often quite simple,

the good results which follow being
out of all proportion to the time or

labor expended. Too many woodlots
are simply neglected, and by far the

greater number of them are misused
for want of foresight or a true appre-

ciation of their value.

The first principles of right woodlot
forestry may be summarized in a

brief list of Don'ts, by which every
woodlot owner may profit with very
little trouble.

Don't dispose of your woodlot. You
need it for your own use. It can be
made to give you fuel, posts, poles,

fence rails, even such timber, boards,

and shingles as will keep the farm-

stead and barns in repair. With a lit-

tle encouragement, its value for home
supply will increase year by year.

While you use it. it will renew itself,

and the price of its products are cer-

tainly not decreasing.
Dont' turn your woodlot into a pas-

ture. Tree seedlings are quickly

bruised and crushed by the trampling
of live stock. Hungry cattle browse
upon them. The soil becomes packed
hard and unable to retain moisture so

much needed for the encouragement
of young growth.
Don't thin your woodlot too heavily.

If you do, large openings are made
through which the sunlight streams
In, drying the soil and encouraging
the growth of grass, which should nev-

er be suffered to replace the spongy
humus that forms the natural top

layer of soil in a healthy forest. A
crown canopy, formed by the leaves

and branches, should always shade the

forest floor. Too much light encour-

ages the formation of branching, short-

stemmed trees.

Don't burn over the woodlot. It has
been pointed out that the woodlot is

not fit for pasture purposes, but even
if It were, the burning over of the soil

would still do irreparable damage to

young growth, consume the litter

which ought to rot into humus, and de-

stroy the very conditions which nature
seeks to establish and preserve.

Don't select only the best trees in a
woodlot which needs weedin.g. Near-
ly every woodlot is composed of a

mixed stand in which dead and un-

sound trees, weed trees, and sound.
useful trees are intermingled. If you ,

select and remove only the choicest

living trees, the stand will grow
poorer instead of better, and in time
win become almost worthless. An
improvement cutting which, even at a

V

"the fan keeps it cool
LLOYD R. PEERY, Eastern Sales Ageit.

SIX REASONS WHY

YOU SHOULD BUY IT:

1.—Xo Water Tank to empty and
till daily in freezing weather,

2.—No water lo free/.e and break
waier jacket or cylinder and
thereby cause a large expeuoe
for repairs.

3 —Xo water to form lime in the
waier jacket and obstruct dr-
culaiion.

4.—No cylinder gaskets to leak
compress or blow out.

5.—No carbureter gasket or car-

bureter needle valve.
li.—The oil from one cup lubn-

lates piston, cylinder and all

beariiius automatically and
with (tertainty.

The greatest specialty in a gaso-
line eotiine for the ise of farmers
that is on the market.
Wriiefor our Special Introduc-

tory Proposition to first purchaser
in eich county.
Aaentg Wanted Everywhere.

Kxclusive Territory. Write for
Catalog and Testimonials.

STEPHENS CITY, VIRGINIA.

OHNSTON
HarvesterFor over 55 years the name

"Johnston" has stood for merit.

for quality, for the superiority .^^^^^^^^^^•"^^^^"
of its products. Farmers everywhere have learned ^^g^
by experience that goods o£ the Johnston Manu- U^vH
facture are honestly made. The Johnston Harves-^^"^~
ter Co., is making better farm machinery today than ever.

The name never meant so much to farmers as it means right

now. We are Independent—Not in tte Trust. What is to

your interests as an independent buyer is to our interest as

an independent manufacturer. The Trust can offer you no
advantage—can give you no greater value for ynur money
The effect of their policy is to limit your freedom ot
choice, to kill olT ci>mpetition and control trade,
i'ou know what it will mean if they do that.
When you need farm machinery remem-
ber that The Johnston Harvester Co., is
not in the Trust, We have no agreement
verbal or otherwise, or stand in any posi-
tion which inany way tends to compromise
our independence. Before you buy, write
for the Johnston catalog. It's free.

T' Johnston Harvester Co.
BOX '" Batavia, N. Y

[i\\

IHTHE
JRUST

8NATTHEWS' ''NEW
A TOOLS IN ONE

UNIVERSAL'

Si-iMl.:. marli
hoe l:.kv, J
cultivator. Sinffl

.

or doable fflieel. Adjust-

• ijlanti
?faall k:

tlvat
Sfna for FREE

BOOKLET ol val-
uable Inffirma-
tlon for planting and culttvatlnp tt»o parden

6 Styles Seeders
Uodels

GARDEN TOOLS
Double or Single Wheel Hoi
Cultivator, Plow, Rake. Chj

Kote High Arch asd Plant Ouaidl.
Beat Oak Handles on all Toolk

AMES PLOW COMPAl.V 56 H«ARKET STREET, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

For Sale by GRIFFITH & TURNER CO., BALTIMORE, MD.
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little cost, removes the weed trees and
those which are dead, crooked, or

otherwise of little worth, will give the

remaining stand a clear start. The
woodlot quickly responds to such treat-

ment, improving vigorously under the

new conditions. The larger yield of

better quality in due time more than
repays the labor.

Don't forget reproduction. In thin-

ning your woodlot, have an eye to the

young growth. Spare it as much as

you can in felling and hauling the

logs. Give the seedlings the chance,

and they will seize it and grow into

saplings and poles. Saplings and
poles are already valuable, and a little

later still are themselves grown trees.

Don't do all your cutting in one
spot, just because it is a trifle more
convenient to do so. By taking a tree

here and there, where it can best be
spared or is actually better down, you
will secure just as much wood, and
at the same time draw as lightly as

possible on your future supply. Where
the stand is composed of old trees you
may, of course, often make cleaTT;ut-

ting to advantage, especially when
neighboring seed trees will reseed the

opening to a new crop.

Don't let the carelessness of other
persons do the damage to your wood-
lot by fire which you refrain from do-

ing yourself. A fire in a neighboring
field may creep into your woodlot and
bum over it, scorching the trunks of

the trees or even setting the crowns
ablaze. It is worth while, in the
dangerous season, to see that the bor-

ders of the woodlot are clear of in-

flammable material. Especially clear

away the leaves so as to form a mini-

ature fire lane about the forest. For-

bid the careless use of matches and
the building of camp fires, and see

that your directions are obeyed.
Don't be in too great a hurry to re-

alize on your woodlot investment. Be
satisfied with a permanent revenue,
which is the interest on j'our forest

capital. You may materially increase
this interest by managing the wood-
lot itself so that the thinnings always
bear a wise proportion to the yield.

Meantime the steady rise in the value
of all forest products will add little

by little to the market value of your
timber. Years hence, when you need
it, the woodlot which has supplied you
all along will in all probability bring
you far more than at present. Or you
may leave it to your children, who in

turn will find it a most acceptable
bank account.

EFFICACY PLUS PRAYER.
Ethel, one of New Hampshire's sev-

en-year-old daughters, is devoted to the

birds. She was enraged at her older

brother, whose keenest enjoyment seem-
ed to he to trap them. She pleaded
with him and scolded him, but all to

no effect. So Ethel took a new tack.

When prayer time came the other

evening, her mother heard this final

petition added to those which dealt dl-

A POWER
(^ on Every

Farm
THERE should be a

power of some kind
on every farm.

It saves labor, time and
money, and increases the
earning capacity of the farm.

It will work tfie raw material of

the farm into a finished product.

All up-to-date farmers agree that

the modern gasoline engine is the
best farm power.
Our 1. H. C. gasoline engine is

tlie best g&soline engiive.

It is strong, durable, long lived

and is of full rated, actual (not esti-

mated) horse power.

It is easy to operate and is easily

kept in working order.

It developes the maximum of power
with the minimum of fuel.

Specially adapted to cutting dry
fodder and ensilage, husking, shred-

ding and shelling corn; threshing

and L^rirnliir:; feed; sawing wood,
se;):ir:itini,' cream,pumpingwater.etc.
Indeed there is no service required

of a power that will not be performed
most satisfactorily by this engine.

I. H. C. gasoline engines are made
in the following stvles and sizes:

Vertical—2, 3 <li 5 Horse Power;
Horizontal—(Portable and Station-

ary), 4, 6. 8,10,12 <a 15 Horse Power.
If you are not iutendingto purchase

an engine now, you may want one in

the future and really ought to know
more about them.

Call on our Local A^ent.let him show you
the engines and supply you with catalog, or
write for further information. Do it now.

INTERNATIONA!. HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA. CHICAGO. ILL.
(INCORPORATED.)

?^^^ ^^-g :£^

The Art of Fine Plumbing

has progressed v/ith the development of the science of

sanitation and we have kept

pace with the improvements.

Have you ? Or is your bathroom one of

the old fashioned, unhealthy kind ;

If you are still using the "closed in"

fixtures of ten years ago, it would be well

to remove them and install in their stead,

snowy white "^taifdaj'd' Porcelain Enam-
eled Ware, of which we have samples

displayed in our showroom. Let us quote

you prices. Illustrated catalogue free.

SYDNOR PUMP & WELL CO.
Box 949, Richmond, Va.

Inc.

Good Plumbing, goo<l Wind Mills, GaaoUne engines, Rama and water supply equipment

pelle greatcomfort forthe country resident. Try us.

"Water Supply for Coxintry Homes
PUMPS WATER BY WATER POWER.

RIFE AUTOMATIC HYDRAULIC ENGINE.
No Attention. No Expense. Runs Continuously.

Complete System Extending testable. Greenhouse, Lawn, Foantalm
ana Formal Garden".

Operates under 18 Indies to M feet fnll. Elevates water 30 feet for

every foot fall used. Eighty per cent efficiency developed Over e,OM

plants In successful operati. n. Large plants for towns, lustltutlnne, railroad tsnks andlrrlgalloD,

Catalogue and estimates free. RIFE ENGI N E CO., 126 Liberty St., N. Y-
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rectly with the spiritual and material

welfare of the family "An', dear God,

please smash all Willie's nasty traps,

for Jesus' sake, Amen."
"Ethel, dear," said mother seriously,

•do you really think that last is a nice

thing to ask God to do? Do you ex-

pect Him to do such a thing as that?"

Ethel smiled beamingly and answer-

ed: "Oh, that'll be all right, muzzer.

Jes before I corned upstairs 1 smash-

ed them all my own self."—Warwick
James Price in February Uppincott's.

THE AMERICAN REVIEW OP RE-

VIEWS.

Contents for February, 1906.

The New British Premier at Work,
Frontispiece. The Progress of the

World: Is Witle the "Prop of Auto-

cracy?" The Duma Postponed. The
Hopeful Sig»s. Cabinet-Making in Ja-

p a n. Japanese-Chinese Relations.

Other Foreign Events of Interest, with

portraits and other illustrations.

Record of Current Events, with por-

traits and other illustrations.

Cartoon Satire on Current Events,

The French Presidency and the

American, by Munroe Smith, with por-

trait of Clement Armand Fallieres.

Viscount Aoki, Japanese Ambassa-

dor, with portrait

How Science Helps Industry in Ger-

many, by Henry S. Pritchetl.

President Harper and His LifeWork,

by John H. Finley, with portrait of

President William R. Harper.

A Great Citizen of Georgia, by Al-

bert Shaw, with portrait of Chancellor

Walter Barnard Hill.

The South's Amazing Progress, by

Richard H. Edmonds, with Illustra-

tions.

The Development of Our Gulf Ports.

By Robert Wiekliffe Woolley, with il-

lustrations.

How Galveston Secured Protection

Against the Sea, by W. Watson Davis,

with illustrations.

The Growth of Southwest Texas,

with Illustrations.

Building Up a State by Organized

Effort, by Hamilton Wright, with por-

trait and other illustrations.

Leading articles of the month.

Briefer notes on topics in the periodi-

cals. The new books. With portraits.

The South's remarkable industrial

development is mirrored In the Febru-

ary Review of Reviews, in which a

group of writers headed by Richard H.

Edmonds, the well-known editor of the

Manufacturers' Record, of Baltimore,

describes the contemporary progress

of that section, giving special attention

to the recent growth of the Gulf ports,

the wonderful story of Galveston res-

cued from an encroaching sea, and the

latest phases of the boom in Southwest

Texas.

When corresponding with our adver-

tisers, always mention The Soutehr*

Planter.

RUBEROID
ROOFING

STANDARD FOR
14 YEARS.

The oldest prepared roofing on
the market, and the first Ruberoid
Roofs laid, many years ago, are

still giving satisfactory service

under the severest climatic and
atmospheric conditions,

Contains no tar or paper ; •will

not melt, or tear. Acid fumea
will not injure it.

Ontla.sts metal or shingles. Any
bandv man ran apply it.

There '8 only one Kuberoid Roofing, and
we sell it You cai verify its genui eness
by the name on the lat)el an i on t^e under
siile of ev»ry length of Kuberoid Booting.
Send for samples and booklet

A large "lock of Corruviated and V.
Crimp Hoofing always on hand.

Southern Railway Supply Co..
1323 East Main Street.

RICHMOND. VA.

Richmond, Fredericksburg & Potomac R. R-

Washington Southern Railway

The Double

Link=^
Connecting the

AtUnbc Cottit Uoe Railroad

Baltiinore & Ohio Railrottd

Oviapokc & Ohio Railway
Penoolvania Railioad

Seaboard Air Line Railway
Soulhrfa Railway

Between All PoinU

via Richmond,

Virginia, and

Washington, D. C.

W. P. Taylor. TniSc Maaags

The Gateway

buwtta the

North and the South

'^'

Fast Mail

Passenger

Ejcpress iuid

Frei^ Route
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BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS
Sheep Fanning in America. By Jo-

seph E. Wing. Sanders Publishing
Co., Chicago, 111. This is a most ex-

cellent work by a recognized author-
ity on the subject, and ought to be
In the hands of every sheep keeper.
We can supply the same. Price, $1.

A Pocket Manual of Plant Diseases.
James Good, 939 N. Front St., Phil-

adelphia, Pa.
Eggs, Broilers and Roasters. An easy

lesson in practical poultry culture.

By Chas. A. Ciphers. Buffalo, N. Y.
Grass Growing for Profit. By William

S. Myers, 12-15 John St., N. Y.

CATALOGUES.
Peter Henderson & Co., 35 and 87

Cortlandt St., New York City, Seeds-
men. Everything for the garden. A
beautiful catalogue.

J. M. Thorburn & Co., 3G Cortlandt
St., New York City, Seedsmen. 105th
annual catalogue of High Class Seeds.
A fine catalogue from the oldest seed
house in the country.

J. G. Harrison & Sons, Berlin, Md.,
Nurserymen. See add in this issue.

Iowa Seed Co., Des Moines, Iowa,
Seedsmen.
W. F Allen. Salisbury, Md, Choice

strawberry plants and good things for

the farm and garden
T W Wood & Sons, Seedmen, Rich

mond, Va. High class seeds. Guide
for the farm and garden. A beautiful
catalogue. See ad. in this issue.

B. F. Messick & Son, Allen, Md.
Choice strawberry plants.

California Rose Co., Los Angeles,
Cal.

International Harvester Co.* Chica-
go, 111. Osborne. Champion. Mc
Cormick. Piano. Deering. Milwauk-
ee. Harvesting Machinery.
The Johnston Harvester Co., Bata-

via, N. Y.,Harvesting Machines.
The Ohio Cariage Manufacturing

Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. Catalogue of
Split Hickory Vehicles. A splendid
catalogue, containing particulars of
scores of different kinds of vehicles
sold direct to the buyer. See their ad
in this issue.

S L. Allen & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
Planet, Jr. Farm and Farden Imple
ments. Well-known implements. AI
ways needed, always good.
Bateman Manufacturing Co.. Gren

loch, N. J. Makers of the well-ksown
Iron Age Implements. Needed on
every farm. See their ad. in this is-

sue.

Fetzer & Co., Middletown, Ohio
Transplanting machinery for setting

tobacco adn other plants. Com drills

etc.

Lloyd R. Peery, Stephens City, Va
Gasolene engines.

Sure Hatch Incubator Co., Clay Cen
ter. Neb. Incubators.

Chas. E. Cyphers, Buffalo, N. Y
Model Incubators and Broders.
Frank lams. St. Paul. Neb. Black

Pehcherons. Royal Belgians, German
and French, Couchers.

PERUVIAN GDANO
A Complete Natural Manure,

We have Imported during the 1904-1905 fertilizer season over 30,000 tons

of this splendid natural manure, a large part of which was sold in the Soutfc-

em States.

PERUVIAN GUANO is a natural manure, free from all chemical treat-

ment, and not only contains a high percentage of plant food in the choicest

forms, lut a larger quantity of organic matter which improves the conditlom

of your land.

We are Importing this Guano from two deposits at Lobos de Tlerra.

That from the older of the deposits contains a high percentage of phosphorl*

acid, while the Guano from the more recent deposits mns high In ammonia.

The following analyses represent about the average from these two d»-

Cargo Ex. S. S. Coya. Cargo Ex S. S. C«ll»

9.30% Ammonia 3.55%

2.28% Potash 4.30%

9.50% Phosphoric Acid 22.40%

28.02% Organic Matter 14.36%

PERUVIAN GVANO, being a natural product, every cargo from the sam*

deposit varies slightly, but the above analyses represent average cargo**.

We shall be glad to supply exact guaranteed analysis of each cargo an* t*

refer buyers to our nearest agent, or, if we have no agent in their locaUty.

quote them prices f. o. b. at their nearest shipping point.

We have just gotten out a 76-page book on the

"home mixing" of fertilizers, entitled PLANT
FOOD PROBLEMS.

This book contains full information in regard to the various materials

used as fertilizers; gives the formulas best suited to different crops and tMB

the farmer how he can buy the raw materials and mix his fertilizers at homa,

thereby saving at least five dollars a ton.

A request by postal addressed to our Charleston office will place this

book In your hands.

Peruvian Guano a Superior Base for Home Mixtures.

Peruvian Guano is a material that commends itself strongly as the b«*

possible base for home mixtures. By its use, the necessity for using a larga

number of materials in compounding is entirely done away with. Such ma-

terials as ground bone, tankage, dry ground fish, dried blood, sulphate •*

ammonia, etc., are not needed since the Peruvian Guano supplies all tb*

plant food elements furnished by these materials, in choicest forms, and

already intimately mixed and combined by natural processes.

Fertilizer Materials for Home Mixing.
In artdltton lo Peruvian Uuuno we import the following materials wlilcti wp sell In

original bugs, under Biiaranteert analyses, a.id ship directly from the ^s^^f !",""''>'';,,
1,1^

arrive, thereby being able to quote the consumer practically the same price the fertilizer

manufrtctuier has to pay.

Nitrate of Soda, N itrate of Potash, Sulphate of Potash,

Muriate of Potash, Kainit, Basic Slag.

Trusting that you will decide to at least give PERUVIAN GUANO a

trial and inquire our prices on other fertilizer materials before placing your

order, we are, respectfully yours,

THE COE-MORTIMER COMPANY
33 BROAD STREET, - - CHARLESTON S- C.
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Sydnor Pump and Well Co., Rich-
mond, Va., Catalogue of Deming Co.

Spray pumps, nozzles and appliances
for spraying.

Virginia-Carolina Seed Peanut Co.,

Petersburg, Va. Peanuts selected for

seed.
Va.-Carollna Chemical Co., Rich-

mond, Va. Almanac for 1906. A very
useful almanac. Send for copy.
American Saw Mill Machinery Co.,

114-nS Liberty St.. New Yorli City.

Cottage Grove Farm, Grensboro, N.
C. Dairy Department

Forest Home Farm, Milton, Ind.,

Choice Aberdeen Angus Cattle.

Biltmore Farm, Biltmore, N. C.

Special mid-winter offering of selected
young Berkshire Boars and Sows.

UNINTENTIONALLY FRANK.
It was a typographical error that

threatened to bring streaks of grey in.

to the locks of the editor of a newly
started weekly which purported to

chronicle the doings of the smart set

of a western city. In reality, however.
It sold out the edition, and filled the
readers with a desire to see what
would develop in the succeeding num-
bers. The subject of the paragraph
was a pink luncheon given by a well-

known matron. When the edition was
given to the public, it was found that

the opening lines of general eulogy
were followed by the bald statement.
"The luncheon was punk."—H. C.

Spooner in February Lippincott's.

PAIRED.

Said Mr. C, "In those days I was a
Republican, and my friend R., who was
the most penurious man in New Eng-
land, was a Democrat. One day he
said to me, 'C. have your committee
been after you?"

" 'Not yet,' I replied.
" 'Well, mine have been after me,

and they wanted me to subscribe $500,

and I told them I would," said he.

"I looked at him in amazement.
Then he added. 'I told them the Re-
publicans would expect $500 from you,
and I was going to pair off! So, mind
you stick to that engagement. It will

be all the same to both parties, and it

won't cost either of us a cent.' "—C. Q.
Wright, V. S. N., in February Lippin-

cott's.

HALLOCK'S O. K. ELEVATOR
POTATO DIGGER.

We are very pleased to call atten-

tion to the advertisement of D. Y.
Hallock & Sons, York, Pa., in which
they are offering their now potato

digger. This firm, as many of our
readers know, are makers of the cele-

brated Hallock Weeder, and from the
testimonials we have seen, we believe

they have a greater success in this po-

tato digger than they had in Iheir

weeder. Most liberal terms are olTered

to agents and we invite all potato

growers to get into correspondence
with this firm at once.

At the bottom is a picture of a farm on which our fortiji/ers ivero
not UbCd. Notice the very |)Oor t'rowtii ? At the top, thoro U a photo-
graph o£ the Uold of a planter who believes in the liberal use of only

Virginia=Carolina Fertilizers,

See the good, cvrn stand, and tall, luxuriant plant.s ? Yoii can see
many other in tcrcstiiiB' pictures of farms UKo these i ii %\hic!itiia crops
of jioor and (rood yiclcls are compared, in our larre, imt'v alman.ic.
Ask yourdealcrfor it.or sendusBc. in stamps to pay the cost ot wrap-
pinif and postage. " Increase your yields per acre" by using Vii-jjinla-

Caroliua Fertilizers. Buy no other.

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Company.
Kichmond, Va.
Norloll!, Va.
Durham, N. C.
CbarlcsiDn, S. C.
Baltimore, Md.

Atlanta. Ga.
Savannah. Ga.
MontRomery, AJa.
Memphis, 'I'onu.
Shrovoport, La.

The Everlasting Tubular Steel Plow Doubletree
Guaranteed n

breali or bend. ^

Dished with riags
hooks for trace alta
ment. tiample orders
pent to ri-sponslble
parties on trial.

Send for our No. 8

Catalogue for t90B.

Contains everything

ol Interest to Dealer

oruserofWhlfHetreei.

PATTERN No. 105 EQUIPPED WITH FORGED TRIMMINGS.
Also manufneiurcr of Farm Wagon Doubletrees, Neck Yokes and Singletreet.

Pittsburg' Tubular Steel Whiffletree CompanXt
SOLE MANUFACTUREnS

PITTSBURG - - PENNSYLVANIA.
o<H>oaooo<H>oo<JOt>oaocKio<>o<i<iaooo

Do ITovi Ship Apples i

If so, let us call your attention to the California and

Oregon apple boxes, the coming packages for nice apples,

particularly for foreign shipments.

SOlTTHSIDE M'F'G CO., Pktersburg, Va.
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AYSHIRE BREEDERS' ASSOCIA-
TION ANNUAL MEETING.

The 31st annual meeting of the Ayr-
shire Breeders' Association was held
at the Yates Hotel, Syracuse, N. Y.,

Diecember 20th, with about fifty breed-
ers present.
The report of the Finance Commit-

tee showed a total amount of assets of

the Association to be nearly $10,000.

The election of officers resulted in

the choice of George Wm. Ballou, Mid-
dletown, N. Y., President; Obadiah
Brown, Providence, R. I. Vice-Pres-
ident; E. J. Fletcher, Greenfield, N.
H., "Vice- President; W. P. Schanck,
Avon, N. Y., Vice-President; George H.
McFadden; Byrn Mawr, Pa., Vice-
President; C. M. Winslow, Brandon,
Vt., Secretary and Editor; N. S. Win
sor, Greenfield, R. I., Treasurer;
George H. Yeaton, Dover, N. H., Au-
ditor; S. M. Wells, Newington, Conn.,
Howard Cook, Beloit, Ohio, Executive
Committee for three years.

The committee on home diary tests
reported for the single cow test, a first

prize of $30.00 to George H. Yeaton,
Dover, N. H., on the cow Miss Olga,
giving 10,192 lbs. of milk and 427 lbs.

of butter. Second prize, $20.00 to

Henry Dorrance, Plainfield. Conn., on
cow Molly Fryer, giving 9,152 lbs. of
milk and 427 lbs. of butter. Third
prize to C. M. Winslow, Brandon, Vt.,

on cow Acelista, giving 10,359 lbs.

milk and 419 lbs. of butter.

Herd prizes, first to C. M. Winslow.
Brandon, Vt., $75.00 for herd of five

cows, giving 39,844 lbs. of milk and
1,736 lbs. of butter. Second to How-
ard Cook, Beloit. Ohio, $20.00 for herd
of five cows, giving 36,826 lbs. of milk
and 1,680 lbs. of butter. Third to

George H. Yeaton, Dover, N. H., for

herd of five cows giving 37,391 lbs. of
milk and 1,630 lbs. of butter.

It was voted to continue the home
J diary test with the same appropria-

tion. C. M. Winslow, George Wm.
Ballou, Dr. Thomas Turnbull, Jr., and
Prof. H. Hayward were elected for the
Committee for the ensuing year.
The Association received a donation

of $1,500.00 from Miss C. A. French,
North Andover, Mass., to be kept as
the "French Fund" the income of

which is to be expended in the pur-

chase of cups or other silverware, and
given as prizes for superiority in dairy
production as determined by the home
diary test.

Through the generosity of the Coun-
try Gentlemen we are able to offer

another silver cup as a special prize

in the home diary test.

The Association banquet at the
Yates Hotel with forty-three plates

was a most en.1oyable affair, and as
presided over by President-elect Bal-

lou, there was brought out a very in-

teresting and useful discussion on
Ayrshire cattle.

When corresponding with our adver-
tisers, alwa-ps mention The Soutehm
Planter.

Cottofi Planters Feed Your
Plants and Make them Flourish

Nitrate or Soda is the sure A\aj

to cultivate healthy, heavy bearing

plants. Cotton planters h^ve

made tests for us in various lo

calities with satisfactory results

We want more tests made on

COTTON and will send

Absoktely Free
to the first planters who apply, enoiich Nitrate of Soda to let

tliem try it. Write at once as Ihib offer is necessarily limited.

To the twenty-five planters sending the best results from these

trials, we otier as a prize, Prof. Votirliees' book, "Fertilizers."

a most valuable work for every planter, containing 327 pages

handsomely bound. "Food for Plants," a book no planter should

be without, sent free upon request.

NITRATE PROPAGANDA, 12-16 John Street, New York

DEMING ^^^^^ Spraying Outfit

A light, simple, practical Rasoline engine out6t that sells at a reasonable

price. Experienced fruit growers pronounce it bv all odds the best power

sprayer made. Entirely self-contained, ready for attaching hose and

easily mounted on wagon bed or tank wagon. Just the thing for the larse

operations of farmer, orchardist or park superintendent.

Send For Free Catalogue

or all sprayere. Barrel, Bucket. Knapsack, Hand, Field,

EIC. Our line of sprayers is known everywhere for tlieir efficiency

and nice adaptability to all uses. Be sure to investigate before you buy.

THE DEMING COMPANY, 190 DEPOT ST., SALEM, O.

A Deming outfit solv
spraying problem

SYDNOR PUMP a WELL CO.,

on,

1016 Main St. Lynchburg, Wa.

-DEALERS IN —

seefls, Mmi a wi.
SEEDS. We sell every kind of seed f»r

field and garden of best quality, and ae low

as same qualities can be bought In any m«r-

FERTILIZERS. Ws sell FertUlzen f«r

every crop, under our own brands. AU wh«
have used our High Grade Tobacco Ouaao,
Corn Grower. Wheat and Grass FertUlzen,

Pure Raw Done, and High Grade Add Phod-

phate, analyzing from 14 to 16 per cent., pro-

nounce them the best they have used.

WOOL We buy all the year round. KBt
PAY THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICKS.
Parties wishing to purchase will find It t»

their Interest to see us before buying.
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TWO NEW MEN FOR INTERNA-
.TIONAL STOCK FOOD CO. OF
MINNESOTA.
W. C. Ellison, a well-known poultry

judge and breeder and contributor to
poultry publications, has just accepted
a position of assistant manager of the
Poaltry Supply Department of the In-
ternational Company. For the past
three years he has conducted depart-
ments in the Poultry Gazette, Progres-
Blve Poultry Journal and Western
Poultry Journal, and during the last
year has represented Poultry Success
In the field. Mr. Ellison is a thor-
oughly competent authority, as he has
been a poultry fancier all his life and
has studied the poultry industry In
all of its branches.

A. P. Spencer, B. S., has also joined
the International forces, and will be
a valuable man in his line of worli.
He has been instructor In Animal Hus-
bandry at the Virginia Agricultural
College, and has had almost entire
charge of the College barn. He has
had a wide practical experience on the
farm, and with the feeding and breed-
ing of live stock, and was strongly en-
dorsed for his present position by R.
J. Davidson, Dean of the Scientific De-
partment; D. O. Nourse, Prof, of Agri-
culture, and F. W. Hodson, Live Stock
Commissioner. Department of Agricul-
ture, Ottawa, Canada.
The International people have the

habit of securing the best, and able
work will undoubtedly be done In the
office work of these two assistants.

THE MANY-SIDED PRINTER.

The versatility of printers is aptly
Illustrated by the following advertise-
ment which recently appeared in a
Western paper:
Wanted—By a printer who is ca-

pable of taking charge of a publishing
and printing plant a position as fore-
man. Can give valuable advice to per-
sons contemplating marriage, and has
obtained a wide reputation as a trance
medium. Would accept an appoint-
ment as pastor of a small evangelical
church or as substitute preacher. Has
had experience as strike-breaker and
would take work of this character
west of the Missouri River. Would
have no objection to forming a small
but select class of young ladies to
teach them in the higher branches or
to give them information as to the
cause of the Trojan war. Can do odd
Jobs around a boarding house or would
accept a position as assayist of a min-
ing company. To a dentist or a chir-

opodist his services would be inval
able, and can fill with satisfaction a
position as bass or tenor singer in a
Methodist choir. Address, etc.

What the result of this advertise-
ment was I did not learn.—W. C. Jen-
kins In February Lippincott's.

Mention The Southern Planter whea
writing advertisers.

Fruit Trees 71c
Why p.iy two prices for all kinds of nursery

stock to rover ageuis' protiis and bad debis, when
we, by employiii!; no iicents ami makin'; im bad
debts—selling: lor ca^b dinci to i htproplu at Iowe>t
wholesiili; rues—will sbm' yi'ti Imll. TH<-my-oi:e

years ixperiem-e. 1,000,000 high class fniittTees.

50.000,000 strawberry plants. S|ii-rial bar^'ains

in pearh tret-. Salf ami clieupdeliviry an> where
in r. S. Catalogue trie. Viiluubb' bo<'k i.ii (rnit

growing Iree to lluye^^. Cabbage Plants now ready.

strawberry Plants
SI .25 per 1000

Write to-day for catalogue. Mention this pai>er. A(3dr€«

Dept. c. CONTINENTAL PLANT CO., Kitlrell, N. C.

OOOlXKXlOOOOOOOOOOaCKKKWOOO

Headquarters for

Nursery Stock.
We make a specialty of handling dealers' orders.

ALL STOCK TRUE TO>NAME.
Apples, Nectarines, Pecans,

Pears, Cherry, Chestnuts,

Peach, Quinces, Walntits,

Plum, Almonds, Small Fruits,

Apricots,

CALIFORNIA PRIVET, lor Hedging.

. . AGENTS WANTED. . .

FRANKLIN DAVIS NURSERY CO., Baltimore, Md.

iooooooi>CH>ooooo<KMOooaoooooaoo<K30oiXH»oo{»oo<K»oao

Ornamental and

Shade Trees,

Evergreens,

Roses, Etc

WRITE FOR CATALOIUE.

..ELMWOOD NURSERIES..
—We are growers and offer a fine assortment of

—

APPLES, PEACHES, PEARS, CHERRIES, PLUMS, APRICOTS; NECTA-
RINES, GRAPEVINES in large assortments, GOOSEBERRIES, CURR.VNTS,
STRAWBERRIES, HORSE-RADISH, ASPARAGUS, DEWBERRIES, and an ex-

tra lot Rasberries. Splendid assortment ORNAMENTAL and SHADE TREES,
ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS and HEDGE PLANTS.
EGGS fro B. P. ROCK and BROWN LEGHORN FOWLS at $1.00 per 13. Al-

so, a few pullets and cockerels of these breeds at $1.00 each for Immediate de-

livery. Write for catalogue to

J. B. WATKINS &. BRC, MIDLOTHIAN, VA.
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POORLY GALVANIZED FENCES.

As considerable money is now spent
by the average farmer for fences, it

would seem good judgment to thor-
oughly study the fence question be-

fore buying, with a view to securing
the very best article made, and to
know that it is heavily galvanized and
weather proof.

The Brown Fence & Wire Company, of
Cleveland, Ohio, whose advertisement
appears in this journal, claim to make
a heavy weight farm fence, using all

No. 9 Coiled Spring Steel strand wires
with No. 9 Stay wires and all wires
containing an extra heavy coating of
galvanizing.
We advise our readers sending for

this company's free illustrated cata-
logue, also a sample of their fence,
which they mail free. Their catalogue
Is Interesting to fence buyers and com-
plete with fence facts.

THE SAME RESULT.
A well-known Bishop of Tennessee

was taking his customary stroll
through the park the other morning.
He happened to sit down on one of
the benches there. Now the Bishop
is a very great man, not only in the
Methodist Church, but in embonpoint
as well. His weight proved too much
for the bench, which collapsed, spill-
ing him on the ground. About this
time a little girl, rolling a hoop along,
saw the reverend gentleman prostrate
and offered her assistance. "But, my
little girl," said the Bishop, "do you
think you could help such a heavy man
to his feet?"
"Oh, yes," replied the little girl,

"I've helped grandpa lots of times
when he's been even drunker than you
are."—M. B. Miller, in Februarv Lip-
pincott's.

A VAIN BOASTER.
A farmer in central New Yoi-k State

has in his employ a man named
George, whose understanding is not
very acute.
One day, as his employer came out

to the field where he was working,
George hailed him: "Say, Boss, who
do you like best, Mr. Gorman or Mr.
Carney?" naming two ministers whose
churches are in the neighborhood.

"Well," said the farmer, "I couldn't
say. I never heard Mr. Gorman
preach"

"I don't like that man Carney," said
George; "he brags too much. I went
to his church last Sunday and he didn't
talk about anything but his father's
mansions and brag about how much
finer they were than any one else's.

—H. S. Slawson, in February Lippin-
cott's.

Two Highest Awards at St. Louis Exposition: Gold Medal for
Seed and another Gold Medal for Vegetables.

FOR OVER A HUNDRED YEARS HAVE BEEN UNIVER-
SALLY RECOGNIZED AS THE STANDARD of EXCEL-
LENCE.

Noroton Beauty

POTATO.

This wonderful potato, introduced by us for

the first time, last season, has borne out alj

claims we made for it. It has been univer.

sally praised and we expect a much greater

demand for it this season. We ofl"er it now at

quite moderate prices. Send your orders in

early.

OUR CATALOGUE
the 105th successive an-

nual edition—contains

as haretofore, a more
complete assortment of

high class Sfcds, etc.,

and fuller cultural di-

rections than any other

seed annual publi.-hed.

It is beautifully illus-

trated with the finest

half tones, and con-

tains 144 pases, and is

in every respect and
without exception the

mo?t complete, most
reliable and the most
beautiful of American
Garden Annual j.

We mail it free to all

interested in gardening

and farming. Send /or
it.

J.M.Thorburn&Co.
36 Cortland St.,

NEW YORK.
Over one hundred yean

In business in New York

City.

KFRUITBOOK^ 44 pages 9x 12 inches; 22 pages showing in natural colors

; varieties of Fruit, with concise description and season of ripen-

: each;64 half-tone vieivs of Nurseries, Orchards, Packing Houses, etc.

tS. for book (post-paid) and Rebate Ticket permitting return of

^ „j ^^.1 within 60 days and we refund the ^Of. Or, mail us within 1 year,

I Ticket with $12 order for nursery stock and we will credit $1.00 in part

'payment on your order and you keep the book free. WE PAY THE FREIGHT.
T|T Tj i~) 1^ weekly and want more home and traveling salesmen. Outfit

iV C Fay VaSll free.—stark Bro's, lOllSIANA. Ho., Atlantic, Iowa, fayetleville, Ark.

DON'TBUYGASOLINEENGINES
lilt Tt.ill'Lt I'dlftO., llirh-, M.utln

UNTIL YOU INVESTICJkTE
"THE M.VSTEK WOKKMAN."
1 two-cylinder gasoline engine superior t»

ountedoo any wagon at small cost—portable, sta.

.(.'lotii M.., t'hleuiso. THIS IS OUR FIFTY-SECOND YEAa.
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THE IDEAL CtOTHIN'G.

In Montana, along the line of the
Great Northern Railroad a pelting rain
was falling one November day. Inside
the section house the rusty soft-coal
stove, setting in its box of sawdust,
was red with heat. Two section hands
came in, dripping like the proverbial
—rats, and preceded to stand as close
to the stove as they well could without
being scorched. Shortly, clouds ot

of steam ascended from their soaked
clothing and the small room soon re-

sembled a vapor bath.
"I tell you, Mike," said one, as he

squeezed the water from the hem of
his trousers. "Overalls is the things
to wear, fer no matter how wet they
are. they are soon dry."
"Naw, Jawn, mackinaws is the byes,"

replied the other, as he looked down
with satisfaction at his plaid suit of
thick woollen. "Mackinaws is the only
clothes, fer when you are wet and cold,
they kape ye so warrum and dhry.''

—Caroline Lockhart, in February Llp-
pincott's.

PROCEEDINGS.

Third Annual Convention of the
National Nut Growers'

Association.

The proceedings of the third annual
convention of this association, which
was held in St. Louis, Mo., October
1904, is a most interesting and valu-
able pamphlet of 150 pages.

It gives all of the twelve formal ad-
dresses, a full report of the various
practical discussions, important statis-

tical tables, reports of standing and
special committees, cuts of executive
officers, names of all officials, with roll

of new members and carefully selected
advertisements. Anyone interested in
nut culture will find this volume a
most valuable and fascinating work.

All of the addresses and discussions
are by men of wide experience and
practical ability, many of whom are of
national reputation.
Copies can be obtained of the Sec-

retarj- at Poulan, Ga., for 25 cents,
plus cost of postage, which is four
cents per copy.

J. F. waLSON, Secretary,
Poulan, Ga.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
CALENDARS.

We acknowledge receipt of a set of
very beautiful calendars from the In-

ternational Harvester Co. of Chicago.
This company directs us to say that
parties wishing these beautiful calen-
dars can secure one by calling on their
local "Deering," "McCormick," "Os-
borne," "Piano," "Milwaukee." or
"Champion" agent.
This company, by the way, has two

Interesting advertisements in this is-

sue, one of their manure spreader and
the other of their gasoline engine, to
which your attention is invited.

^WQ (MMmvmimjWmsQovmifs,
Ur{lll\ - f^-^ f^ ^t (T THE WONDERFUL DESTROYER of
ir«v| IL,- ^-^\gs>ff\JLsJEs, the DREADED SAN JOSE SCALE.
Has saved hundreds ot orchards by killing the dieaded scale. Write at once for special

cirrular. I'sed and endorsed by State Experiment Stations. Easy to apply, economical and
wonderfully effective. Dilutes one gallon to twenty gallons of water. Per gallon, $1.50:

id ten fallen cans, »1.25 per gallon; half barrels. SI. 00 per gallon. Write for circular K.
Nitrogen Fixing Bacteria for Inoca-

lating Clovers, Peas. Beans. fut up In
iple form so that anyone can use It with
i-ndldrt-sults. Promotes gr.iwih.Improves

lanrt for next crop. Send for sjieclal circular. Garden package, 25c: acre fl. 50: five acres
$5 OS, postpaid

Cfiffithi&Tvfneb ^dMEaNY.
205-215 N.PACA STREET. BALTIMORE; MD. I

FREEi-Olffl leOPAGEGENERUaTAlOGUE 0FSEEDS,MACHINEI»;GARDEN &POULTRYSUPPIUS

I

T\Jit^oqeiv fattu^ i

mns"SCALECIDE"pat
Is Cheaper and More Effective ih&n LISIE. SCLI-HCR and SALT In controlling

SAN JOSE SCALE.
Mr. J. H. BAIRD. Supl Hale Georgia Orcha<d Co.. Fo-t Valley, Ga., writes: "lam more

confident each day of the results from Scaleririe— to all Inquirers I recommend it."
For sample, testimonials and prices delivered at your Bailroad Station, address

B. G. Pratt Co., 1 1 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

1 = CENT= 1

Spent for a Postal Card,
writing for our Illustrated catalogue will show
yoo how much yon can save buying a Trunk di-
rect from the Factory at Wholesale Price.
You get one of the most convenient Trunk!

made.
Usefnlnesfs, Simplicity, Durability and Eco-

nomy combined.
Prices from tl.OOnp. and sold nnder Guarantee.

Money promptly returned If not perfectly Satis-
fied.
Write lor catalog—Return mail will bring It.

H. D. THACKER & CO.,

SOLE MANTJFACTUKKHS.
PETEBSBCRG, VA,

jATElATENTED

e
THE END
ROLLING
TRAY

miTRUNK

iseases
aid head, milk cni&t and all forms of eczema of head or face.

tal influence of Heisfcell's Ointment. This oiutmeut
ing !»cnsations, cools the skin, iuais tiie irritated surfaces.

HEISKELL'S
OINTMENT

lliirv ofcnrc- !>.ick of it. It has becn/trorrn in t'lc most obstinate cnscs.

ISKELL'S MEDICINAL SOAP its healing powrr is iictually astounding.
HE-.SKELLS BLOOD ANU LIVER PILLS s'khI.I be taken to clean up the liver and
make t .t- I.locl i-iic. iiailmLUt, 5tc, >.oap ;jc. Pills 25c.

.S'../.; Iij nit I. ruy.7.jrj or sent by mail.

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & CO., 531 Comnnerce St., Philadelphia, Pa.

A neat Binder for your back num-ben can be had for 25 oenta. Addr
our BuBlneas Offloe.
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A NEW ONE ON WASHINGTON.

"Come on, George," cried one of

young Washington's playmates, "the
crowd is all here and we are going in

swimming."
"Can't very well do it, fellows," re-

sponded the future father of this coun-
try; "I've got to stay here and chop
some wood."
"Been kneeling over some more

cherry trees?"
"Yes," answered the truthful George,

"I cut down Dad's favorite tree and
now he's making me cut it up."

"Oh. well," cried one of the boys
as the crowd started down the road
toward the swimming hole, "you al-

ways were a cut-up, anyway."
Later in life, when George severed

the bond between two nations, he fully

realized the import of the boyish re-

mark.—February Lippincott's.

THI
IS T&SE 'Pli©!!^E F
FARM FOLSIS

In sclt-'ctin;; a telephone for the farm hne ro-
i:iciii)ifr that repairs and tinlcerini; cost mono _ _

and waste time. I'sc the same i.;(i.s;mont that you ^vould in bir/insr a
ieai>er. The chcrp telephone, li;^;; tno cheap ha;\*estcT, is out of ser-
vice ino«^t of thf tiViH.-. I'.Ji taik::::^' nii'ilitits nre not lastinj:; :t soon
v;ets wuak. aivi i;; hablc to uaui,^ ;. ou iioublu ail of llio timu.

are the suiinlanl make for nir.il lines. C'llicr njanufacturers claim
their iustniinents arc as Kood—they like to compare theirs with titrom-
ljer'.;-C.nrlson—but TIME will not bear out their elairas. To avoid trouble,

d disnppointment. pay the tritle more aiul^'tt the tolephoBewilh
r"niuc:t-'or.. !Uiv the Wrromberer-Carlson— . __
>oi:, ii'M>. "How the Telephone Helps the l-'ar
>n^ v.-hy it's the phone to buy; grives hi]\ d^script

it's made and illustrates where if'

':sfact:on.
a lot of rca-
' part and piec

ROCHESTER, N. Y. STROMBERG-CARLSON TELEPHOrE EIFG. CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

WELL SPREAD.

Mike was employed in the powder
works. One day, through some care-

lessness, an explosion occurred, and
poor Mike was blown to pieces his re-

mains were scattered far and near.

When the sad news had been broken
to his wife, she said pathetically, be-

tween her sobs,

"That's Mike all overt"—Kate G.

Wood, in February Lippincott's

To qnlcHy Introance into this conntry the celebrated Oriental
Arabian Perfnmes,we offer HOG extra Jarce genuine Silk rem-
nants ABS<n.UTKLY FREE to everyone answering this adver-
tisement. We also send at once free a package of perfumes.
Art(1re.s, OKIE.N T \ij l>i:.£i!-llU£ CO„ Jl«w York OltT*
87TlUrd Ave., Dept, gi £

Slow Speeding But Fast Grinding.
Grinds

Cotton Seed,

Rice,

Kaffir

the

Don't think that in order to grind fast a mill
must run at break-neck speed, heating the feed,

wearing out parts and causing breakage. Here
is a mill that with just about 1-3 others' speed,
grinds more feed than any other mill made. Ita

patented grinding process does it. The

RN BELT" FEED MILL
gradually reduces ear com or grains by shearing
and cutting. That's why it grinds so fast with so
little power; why it is not subjected to the strains
put upon other mills; why it does not choke like

other mills. Guaranteed to grind
snapped corn without choking.

Made in two sizes, grinding from
50 to 80 bushels ear com and 80
to 150 bushels shelled com and
grains per hour.

ON 20 DAYS' FREE
TRIAL WITH FULL

GUAKJANTEE.
We make Power Mills, 4 to 20 H. P. 2 H. P. Sweep Mills. 4 Horse Combined for power

purposes. Doa't fail to write and get our free Catalogue,

SPARTAN MFG. CO., 224 Chambers St., Galesburq, - - Illinois.
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SPECIALTIES FOR SPRING.
PLOWS. The Watt, Crown, Crescent and a variety of other styles. Walking and Riding, single furrow and gang.
DISC HARROWS. With and without Solid Steel Weight Boxes. Dust Proof Bearings. Non-clogging oil holes. Foui^

teen sizes.

GUARD FRAME LEVER HARROWS. All steel. Ends of tooth bars protected by guard frame, preventing clogg-
ing.

FIELD ROLLERS. Steel Rims and Frames. Two and Three sections, 6 to 10 feet wide.
QORN PLANTERS. Canton for Corn and Cotton. Empire for Com, Peas and Beans. Canton two row, with or

without check rower. Fertilizer attachments tor either style.
CANTON DISC CULTIVATOR. With Disc Harrow and Spring Tooth attachments. Three tools in one. A great la-

bor saver in all crops.
CANTON WALKING AND RIDING CULTIVATORS. 4 and 6 shovel in a variety of styles.
PLANET JR. AND IRON AGE PATTERN 5 tooth Cultivators and Horse Hoes and attachments.
FERTILIZER AND LIME DISTRIBUTORS. EMPIRE, with capacity of 200 to 2,500 pounds per acre. Especially

adapted to large quantities of lime. M'WHORTER, seven styles, and sizes for 2 to 4 furrow work, and for top
dressing and broadcasting.

IMPERIAL AND RUSSELL FARM WAQONS. Steel axle and thimble-skein. The lowest priced high grade wagons
made.

EMPIRE GRAIN AND FERTILIZER DRILLS. With hoes or discs. For Com, Peas and Beans. Always accurate
in work.

VICTOR FEED MILL for Ear and Shelled Cora, combined with Two and Four Horse Power, all in one machine.
Indispensible on a farm.

THE UNIT ROAD MACHINE. Has ONE wheel, requires but ONE team and ONE man to operate. Saves its cost
in two days' work.

WHEEL AND DRAG SCRAPERS. POAD PLOWS. ROAD ROLLERS. ENGINES. MANURE SPREADERS.
WEEDERS. PEA HULLERS. CORN SHELLERS. GRINDING MILLS. TREAD AND LEVER HORSE
POWERS. WOOD AND POLE SAWS. THRESHERS. SAW AND CORN MILLS.

Illustrated circulars and price list sent promptly to any address.

13 S. Hifteenth St., Between Main and Cary. Established by GEO. WATT, 1840.

MANFRED CALL. Gen'l Manager,
RICHMOND, VA-THE CALL-WATT CO.,

STOP AT THIS PAGE AND READ
Sav "BARBOUR" op "HUGHES"
|in that next order for Carriages, Surreys,

Buggies, Phaetons, Stanhopes, and Run-^

abouts, and we guarantee that you will receive strictly

"True Blue" VEHICLES.
We positively do not make any other than reliable goods. There

is a dependable warrant behind them all. We are builders of Vir-

ginia made goods. Built on honor, and sold for the future as well

as the present. Write for catalogue and SPECIAL PRICE list.

RICHMOND BUGGY & WAGON CO.,
W. G. ADAMS Sales Manager. 1433 E Main Street., Richmond, Va.
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Farm Management.

WORK FOR THE MONTH.

The. month ol February up to this writing (20th),

has been on the whole a most favorable one, continu-

ing the abnormal mildness of the whole winter

though marked by one or two periods of severe frost,

which in the absence of snow on the ground, cannot

fail to have done some damage to the fall sown wheat

and oats. We have reports from several different

sections of this and adjoining States of winter killing

of wheat and oats, caused by alternate spells of hard

frost and hot sunny days. In the North and North-

west this alternate freezing and thawing has been

ever more pronounced than in the South and this,

without snow covering the wheat, cannot fail to have

done injury. We are as yet, however, without any

definite information as to the extent of the damage
done. However, this may be, it will be the part

of wisdom not to neglect every opportunity of getting

all the land prepared for crops that can be done, so

only that more acreage is not planted than can be

well attended to during the growing season. One
thing appears now to be clearly apparent that what-

ever crops the farmers of this country can produce

will readily find a market at remunerative prices.

One of the shrewdest men in this country who per-

haps keeps closer in touch with the agricultural pro-

duction of the country than any other man, Mr. J. J.

Hill, the president of the Northern Pacific Railroad,

said recently, that he was convinced that the time

was fast approaching, when the farmers of this

coimtry would find themselves hard pressed to meet

the calls of this country alone, for agricultural pro-

ducts, without regard to any surplus for export. With
a population now fast approaching to the 100,000,000

mark, the consumptive capacity of the country

will make heavy demands on the farmers and the day
is hear at h.nnd when the average yields of all the

staple crops will have to be largely increased if we
are to feed ourselves at home. The day of the in-

tensive farmer is at hand, and it behooves all to see

that this point is appreciated and proper efforts

made to measure up to the requirements of the case.

Labor is getting scarcer and more difficult to handle

everywhere and higher wages are being demanded, and
this condition of things does not seem likely to abate.

Commercial enterprise in all the great centres of in-

dustry is daily calling for more help and paying

higher wages and getting it, and the farmer will have
to meet this condition of affairs and to do it profit-

ably, must fall back on the use of machinery and
more intensive culture of his land, so as to make
each acre produce more at less cost per bushel and per

ton. There is a wide field for the exercise of scien-

tific skill and careful management and organization

on the part of the farmers, the majority of whom
have, in the past, relied more upon brawn than

brains to make th^ir calling a profitable one. We
know men who produce all the staple crops of the

countrj', and who make beef, mutton, bacon, milk

and butter, at from 25 to 50 per cent, less than their

neighbors and fellow-farmers spend in making the

like products. There should not be this great dispar-

ity in the cost of production. Of course, there will

always be" variation in cost of production, arising

from the difference in the fertility of the land worked,
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but this should not involve so great a difference as

that named. Host of this difference arises from a

want of close supervision of the labor employed, the

use of defective implements and tools, want of organi-

zation and arrangement, and failure to utilize the

lessons taught by scientific men. When farmers learn

to exorcise the same close supervision of the details

of their work as manufacturers are bound to do, in

order to n'.eet competition, they will be astonished at

the leaks they can stop. When they add to this close

supei'vision, the help which scientific men have placed

at their service in every branch of farming, then they

will find that notwithstanding the increased cost of

labor, the profit on production will be larger than ever

before. The market prices of all agricultural pro-

ducts or nearly all of them are higher than they ever

were before, and if only farmers will so organize

themselves in local communities, as to purchase their

supplies and ?ell their products in a methodical and

busincss-liko manner, with a full knowledge of the

requircmpnt~ of their land and of tlie market? they

deal in, they can secure for themselves a fair propor-

tion of this increased price. Local organization, like

that initiated and so successfully carried out on the

eastern shore of Virginia is bound to result in benefit

to the farmers and injury to no one, except perhaps,

the middlemen, who like the fifth wheel on tbe coach

can well be dispensed with when they desire to mo-

nopolize too great a share of the proceeds.

The continuance of the mild weather has no doubt

caused much of the work which we advised to be

done in our February issue to be carried out, though

there are doubtless, thousands of farmers throughout

these Southern States who have not yet awakened

from the rest to which they consigned them.selves last

fall This is deeply to be regretted as such neglect of

opj)ortiinit:es, practically puts them in the same po-

sition as the farmers in the North and ^STorthwest,

who, fr'im the stress of weather, cannot make their

working year in the land, one of more than fi months,

wliilsr liPH' if ought to be at the least one of 10

months, and this year can easily be made one of that

length. The additional 4 months can fee made to re-

turn quite as largo a profit as the C months, and

thus enable, practically, two years' returns to be

made in one. We have just had in a gentleman who
thus avails himself of tlie opportunities which our

Southern location gives him and he teils us, that on

one-third of the land which most people would work

on his farm, he makes crops, which the others would

be glad to make on the whole farm. He says that

he makes it a rule to plow all his land under arable

cultivation, three times every year, and gets three

crops where the ordinary farmer gets one, and the

more he works and cultivates his land the better the

return he gets. He has practically demonstrated the-

truth of the doctrine, we have long been preaching,

that tillage is manure. What our lands most need is

putting in a better physical and mechanicalcondition-

rnther than fertilizer. It is an absolute waste of

fertilizer to put it into land plowed 3 or 4 inches

deep, fnll of clods and wholly without humus in its

texture. Our farmers in this State pay out every

year, nearly $4,000,000 for commercial fertilizer and

in the four Soutlieni Atlantic Coast States, probably

nearly $20,000,000, are paid out each year by farmers

for this supposed absohite necessity for crop produc-

tion. This is i'U immense tax to add to the cost

of crop production and in our opinion one-half at

lonst, of it ought to be saved, and could be with

proper preparation of the land, and no less crops be

produced. Tu fact, we believe much heavier crops

could be produced on the same area of land and if

this amount of money was still e.^endcd in fertilizers

applied to the better worked land, an increase of

100% at least in the yield could be secured. If the

Ix'st return? are to bo secured from the use of fer-

tilizers they must be used on land piit into the

finest physical and meclianical condition. The

trucker who uses fertilizer with the most lilieral

hand prepares his land finely, fills it with vegetable

ma,tter and keeps it constantly producing crops. In

no other way can he secure a return in crops ade-

quate to reimburse himself for his heavy outlay.

Ho uses no 2-8-2 goods, but finds out what ingred-

ients his land and crops call for, buys these and

mixes them himself or has them mixed for him by

his fertilizer !uerchant, and applies them, not at the

rate of 200 or .300 pounds to the acre, but in quan-

tities up to 1,000 pounds to the acre, and he gets

his returns. We are well aware that the grower of

staple crops cannot expect profitably to use ferti-

lizer at this costly rate in the production of his crops.

There is not margin large enough on the sale value.

of these crops to permit of this outlay on fertilizer,

but if fertilizer is used judiciously on well prepared

land It may be rnade to pay on many st-aple crops,

though rarely u^ion corn. To do this it mu.st be

used in conjunction with farmyard manure to sup-

ply the deficiency in phosphoric acid and potash,

characteristic of this reliable adjunct to good farming
•nnd ought mainly to bo usefl to secure heavy yields of

forage crops like cowpeas and soy beans, which gath-

er the nitrogen from the atmosphere but are them-
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selves large consumers of phosphoric acid and potash.

These crops should then he fed to stock and the resiilt-

ing manure be applied to the production of the corn

crop. Where stock sufficient is not kept to consume

these crops, they should be plowed do-\\Ti in the fall

after the ground has cooled down and thus return to

the soil the phosphoric acid and potas"li they have

taken from the land with the nitrogen they have

gathered , from the atmosphere. Following this

course, the outlay in fertilizer can he quickly reduced,

as only the cheapest forms have to he bought. Phos-

phoric acid in the form of South Carolina or Tennes-

see rock . acid phosphate costs only about 4 or 5 cents

per pound; and potash, in the form of muriate of

potash, costs only nbout .i cents per pound; whilst

nitrogen, supplied in any commercial form, costs

about 1
') cents per pound. Recent experiments have

conclusivelv shown that phosphoric acid can bo sup-

plied to ithe land in available form by the use of the

untreated South Carolina and Tennessee rock at

less cost than even 4 cents per pound, but it is essen-

tial, when thus using it, that the land should have an

abtmdance of dccayinir vegetable matter in it when

the acid produced by the decomposition of "^hp vege-

table matter in the soil, will supply the placo taken

by the suljihiiric acid used in making the ni'id phos-

phate of commerce. Tf fnrmers will only take note

of rhis aiul grow and plow down their pea, clover nnd

soy boan crops, they can dispense with the purchase

of acid jihosphate and thus avoid the evil effects

which have been found to follow the use of acid

phosphate on some soils, arising from the souring

of the soil by the excess of the sulphuric acid, de

pleting the soil of its alkaline properties. Tn conver-

sation recently with a gentleman who has for many
years used nothing but untreated South Carolina and

Tennessee rock in a finely ground condition, he told

us that he had had most wonderful results produced

and that he never intended again to use acid phos-

phate, lie had with this rock and lime, got his land

into fine px'oductive condition and could grow clover

without any risk of faihire, and when once clover

can thus be produced, all other crops can be relied

npon if only deep plowing and perfect preparation

of the land before the crop is planted and good cul-

tivation, afterwards, is practiced. TJiis is the time

when this system of bringing up the wasted lands of

the South should be started and instead of worrying

us to know how many poimds of some brand of fer-

tilizer should be used on a piece of land to make a

good crop, the farincr should .set about the breaking

of his lands for the production of these recupor;itivp

crops and plant only in staple crops such part of his

land as will with the farmyard manure he has on

hand, produce a profitable crop. We are aware that

many farmers, will say that the adoption of this sys-

tem will so curtail the area of the land that they

can put into staple crops as to make it impossible

to make a sufficient yield to meet their necessities.

We doubt this much in most cases. Whilst the area

will no doubt be much reduced, yet the increased pro-

duction on the smaller area will be found so much

greater, as to largely make good the difference in

ai'ea planted in the first year, and in after years the

area of crops can he so much increased as to rapidly

supply the deficiency, and produce a surplus. If

staple crop production is to be made profitable in

the South without the expenditure of large sums of

money, this is the only way in which it can be done

and it is folly. to go on producing crops and getting

only the labor for the pains taken. Only to get bare

laborers wages and often not that oiit of the produc-

tion of a crop, can never result in rich farmers and

productive land. With such yields as the present

average yields of corn, cotton and tobacco in the

Southern States, our farmers can never become well

to do and independent. They need not remain in

this condition if only they will adopt the advice we
give them, and this advice can be followed, if only

they determine that it shall he. It calls for no ex-

travasant outlay, but only the exercise of self-denial

to a limited extent, for a year or two. Let them

cease to be extensive farmers and become intensive

ones, until they can become extensive ones as well.

Let theni determine to make, at least, two crops on

the land they cultivate each year, one for the barn

and one for the land, and they will soon be able to

become extensive farmers as well as intensive ones.

Our climate permits this to be done and not to avail

ourselves of the opportunity is to waste natures

bountv and nu.nish ourselves.

The work of preparing the land and seeding the

earliest crops should now be taken in hand with vigor.

Before starting the work, lay out a comprehensive

plan of the crops to lie raised keeping always in mind

the fact that preparing the land and seeding the crop

is only part of the work of producing the crop. Cul-

tivation and harvesting the crop is to follow; and to

plant more area than can afterwards receive proper

at'.ention, is to waste much of the labor involved in

i^reparing the land. I3y beginning with a compre-

hensive plan laid down, this loss may be avoided and

each piece of land prepared can he made to do it»
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ixdl work iu bringing out a good result. Before the

time comes around for planting the com, cotton and

tobacco crops have the earliest forage crops planted,

and when these are out of the way keep the plows

and harrows running, preparing the land for the

corn, cotton, tobacco and later forage crops. In do-

ing this work be cautious not to plow land when too

wet. to break up in a fine mellow condition. Land
plowed wet is land ruined for at least one season,

and often for more than that. Heavy wet clods

buried under a furrow will be largely found there

at the end of the season, despite all work done with

the cultivator harrow and roller and the plant food

in the clod will not have become available for the

support of the crops. The feeding rootlets of all

crops are minute hair-like fibres on the roots which

are much too tender to bore their way into clods.

The roota may run amongst the clods, but these fine

rootlets cannot do their work in supplying food to

the cro]) in such conditions. They require to be sur-

rounded with soil in the finest particles in which mois-

turf and air is freely circulating and dissolving the

plant food for the rootlets to appropriate. Cloddy land

cannot iiold this moisture in suspense for the use of

the rootlet? and only in so far as it is so held can

the cro)) be benefitted as all plants take their food in

a liquid form. Hence the importance of avoiding

f)lowing land in a wet condition. Better lost a few
days in plowing the land, than put a crop into land

full of wet clods. Oats should be seeded as soon as

the land can be got ready. It is too late now to

?ow Virginia grey winter oats. Sow the Burt Oat

or the Eust Proof. The Burt Oat is proving itself

a great acquisition for Southern farmers. We had
excellent reports of it last year. It seems to meet
the need, for a quickly maturing oat which is an

absolute necessity for a spring sown oat in the South.

Tlie Rust Proof oat is also a good oat to sow now
especially for cutting when the grain is in the dough
itate for fornge. It makes excellent hay. Wlien
seeding oats do not be too sparing in the seed. Very
mucli of the light yield of oats in the South is to be

attributed to the fact thnt too little seed is sown.

Onts do not tiller out like wheat even in a cold climate,

and in the South, when sown in the spring, the warm
weather sets in so soon after seeding tliat instead of

tillering and spreading over the ground they usually

send up almost at once the seed stalk and thus make
but few heads to the plant. Sow 3 bushels to the

acre and thus secure plenty of plants and a much bet-

ter average yield. Put them in with a drill if pos-

sible, if not cover with the cultivator or a

disc harrow. An application of 300 or 400

lbs. to the acre of acid phosphate will greatly help

the crop and will be well paid for in the cow pea

or crimson clover crop which should follow this crop

in July, and thus secure two crops from the same

land during the year. After the oats have com-

menced to grow freely a top dressing of 100 lbs. of

nitrate of soda will help them to make a better yield.

"We hnve known it to add 10 bushels to the acre where

the land was already well supplied with phosphoric

acid. Where the crop is merely wanted for a grazing

or hay crop we should sow with the oats, seeding at

• he rate of 1^ bushels to the acre a bushel of Hairy

vetch per acre. This vetch was formerly thought

only to be suitable for fall seeding, but we had last

year a report from a party who had seeded this

vetch in spring early when they made an excellent

crop. Mixed with oats they should make either a

good grazing crop or good hay.

Rape is a crop which may be seeded at once for a

irrazing crop for hogs and sheep. It is not fit to

graze cattle on, as it is very apt to cause bloating

and for dairy cows it is wholly unfit, as it taints

the milk. For hogs and sheep it is excellent, giving

l^Ienty of gi'owth and with a little com fed daily will

make fat hogs and mutton. It is a quick growing

cro]). A gentleman in here a few days ago, said

that he got a growth of nearly 2 feet in six weeks

after seedinff. Sow about 4 lbs. of seed per acre

broadcast or half this quantity in drills, 2 feet apart.

It is too late now to sow Canada peas and oats

in the eastern part of this State or in the States

south of Virginia, but the crop may yet be sown

in the mountain sections of the west of the States.

Sow about 2 bushels of peas per acre, either with

the drill or broadcast, but if so^vn broadcast, they

sliould be covered with a disc harrow so as to bury
them deeply and then sow 1 bushel of oats broad-

cast and harrow in. This makes either a good graz-

ing or hay crop.

Grass and clover seed should be sown as soon as

liossible. The fall is the best time for seeding these

crops in the South, but if not then sown they shoiild

not be sown later than [March. Spring sowing of

these seeds is always more or less of a risk,

as although a good stand may often be got

it is very apt to bo lost when the grain crop is cut

off in June. The hot sun burns it out. If sown alone

on well prepared, rich land a good and permanent
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stand can often be secured. If to be sown on a grain

crop harrow tbe grain crop freely with a sharp-

pointed harrow and then sow the grass and clover

and cover by again harrowing and then rolling. Sow
grass seed and clover with a liberal hand. Not less

thn 2 bushels of grass seed per acre should be sown

and 15 lbs. of clover seed per acre is little' enough.

We were discussing this question with a very excel-

lent fai'mer a few days ago, and he said that he pre-

ferred to sow 25 lbs. of clover seed per acre, rather

than 15 lbs. He rarely misses a catch of clover and

says that his experience of many years has convinced

him that very miich of the clover seed sown never

germinates, or if it does, the sprout is too weak and

spindling to ever make a good plant. He attributes

his success mainly to heavy seeding. Our own ex-

perience has always been favorable to heavy seeding

of grass and clover. From no fault of the seedsman

these small seeds are often very deficient in germinat-

ing and growing power. A wet time at the blooming

period of the grasses and clovers will cause defective

pollination and though the seed looks allright it will

never make a perfect growth.

Wheat crops looking thin or weak in growth are

much helped by being harrowed with a sharp-tooth

harrow when the ground is in good working order.

This working of the soil will start the plant into

growth and if a top dressing of 100 lbs. of nitrate

of soda l>e then applied, a good yield will often be

made by a crop which looked like being a failure.

Do not be afraid of pulling up the wheat. Whilst

harrowing may make it look badly for a few days

it will soon pick up again and it will be found that

very little of the wheat is pulled up. Winter oats

may be treated in the same way.

Meadow land intended to be mown for hay should

have a good bush harrow run over it to level down all

soil and manure lying on the surface and then have

the trash raked off with the hay rake and loose stones

should be gathered off to- prevent damage to mowing
machines. Then give the field a rolling with a

heavy roller and it will be in nice shape for mowing
and hav making.

Tobacco plant beds not already sown should be

biimt and seeded at once. Make the surface fine and

rich with a nitroguous fertilizer and seed and roll.

Recent experiments made, tend to show tliat there is

as much advantage to be gained from careful selection

of tobacco seed as from careful selection of corn for

seed. It was found to be an almost invariable rule

that the best plants came from the finest and heaviest

seed. This points to the importance of tobacco

planters growing their own seed from carefully se-

lected plants, removed from risk of cross pollination

with other and poorer plants and then the careful

harvesting of the seed and its selection fcy means of

a little apparatus which has been devised for sorting

out the light seeds in the sample. Have the plant

beds covered with plant bed muslin as soon as seeded

so as to protect the plants from insect enemies.

In the cotton planting sections, the work of pre-

paring the land for the crop should be pushed on

as fast as the weather will permit. The importance

of early seeding of the cotton crop in order to avoid

danger from the boll weevil, is strongly emphasized

by the experts who have been investigating this sub-

iect.

COWPEAS AS IMPROVERS OF LAND.

Editor Soxiihern^Planter

:

I have been a reader of your valuable joiimal, for

a good many years, and wish to ask your opinion

as to why cowpeas seem to improve some lands so

much more than others. We use the pea here both

as an improver and a hay crop, and know that it is

a paying crop for both purposes; but it does not

increase the yield of the following crop to any great

extent. It is easier to get a crop of clover after

peas, and the yield of wheat is improved, both in

quantity and quality, b^it the increased yield here is

nothing to compare with what it causes in the Missis-

sippi Delta lands. There lands that have been planted

in cotton for years and years in succession and are ap-

parently run down will almost double the yield of

cotton for two or three years after just one crop of

peas. The difference really seems almost incredible.

I know that our lands are not to be compared with

the Delta lands for fertility, but I do not see why
it should not be improved in proportion, as much
as those lands. If the pea here would produce the

same results in proportion, thait it does there, we

would have a veritable garden spot, for our lands

are adapted to a variety of crops, whilst theirs are

suited only to cotton. Would a deficiency of lime

in the soil tend to lessen the value of the pea as an

improver? Or does the failure of the pea to ma-

terially improve our soil indicate a need of lime?

T have carefully examined the roots, both here and

in the Delta and see no difference as far as the
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:iud\iles are concerned, either in numbers or size.

Often there is nothing hut a hull in the Delta after

the crop reaches maturity. This does not seem so

often the case here, hut as far as the growth of the

pea crop is concerned T have seen just as heavy a

crop here as I ever saw there. It may be that the

land there being all alluvial, has a sufficient quantity

of vesretahle matter (or humus), and needs only the

nitrogen gathered by the pea to make it bring a full

crop. Thanking you for your opinion on this sub-

ject. A. P. Johnson.

Chas. City Co., Va.

The value of the cowj)ea as an im])rover of land,

depends largely on the abundance or absence of the

minueral fertilizers, phosphoric acid and potash in

the land. The cow])ea itself is a large consumer of

these minerals and it is possible to grow cowpeas on

land in successive years, so long as to absolutely im-

poverish the land so much as to make it impossible

to grow any crop successfully. We had recently an

instance of this kind where a farmer reported that

relying on our assurance that cowpeas would improve
land, he had planted them continuously for several

|

years without giving them any help in the way of

fertilizer and now found that his land would pro-

duce nothing. The cowpeas had so completely ex

hausted the phosphoric acid and potash that no crops

could flourish . This .shows how important it is that

farmers should understand what is needed for suc-

cessful crop feeding. No crops can flourish on any
land unless there is a sufficiency of the three prin-

cipal elements of plant food, nitrogen, phosphoric

acid and potash, in the soil and these three elements

must bear a due proportion towards each other and

to the requirements of the crop grown for these dif-

ferent elements. No excess of one element will make
good the deficiency of either of the others. The yield

will be in proportion to the sufficiency of the one

element to meet the requirements of that crop. The
dominant factor for instance, in the production of

com is ])hosphoric acid. The dominant factor in the

production of Irish potatoes is potash; the dominant

f.actor in the production of forage crops is nitrogen.

Now cowpeas, like all the legumes, is valuable as

as improver of land as a gatherer of nitrogen, the

most costly of all the fertilizers and as the means of

supplying humus to the soil. But for it to exercise

this power it must have at its command an abundance

of the mineral fertilizers, phosphoric acid and potash.

Given these, it will improve quickly any land on

which it is grown. In their absence it will eventu-

ally fail to grow itself and leave the lagt state of

the land worse than the first. Now, it is a well as-

certained and recognized fact, that nearly all our

lands, in Virginia, are lacking in phosphoric acid

for the best and most profitable production of crops.

All the lands east of the Blue Ridge have sufficient

]iotash in them naturally for the production of all

liut the most greedy potash consuming crops, like

Irish potatoes and tobacco, but much of this potash

ipquires to he made available by the use of lime on

the land. This, we take to be the reason why cow-

fieas do not make such a proportionate increase in

the yield of crops here, as it does on the Mississippi

Delta lands. Those lands by the constant washing

diiwTi of the detritus from the rich western lands and

n^ountaius are kept filled with abundant supplies of

]ihosphorie acid and potash, whilst oxirs have no such

source? of these minerals to help them. They must

iiave the phosphoric acid supplied either in the shape

of acid ])hosphate or the crude South Carolina and

Tennessee rock, finely ground. We believe that the

raw or crude rock u.^ed in conjunction with the cow-

peas would give quite as good returns as the acid

phosphate and at very much less cost. In conjimc-

tion with this phosphate, lime, should be applied, say

at the rate of 25 bushels to the acre, every three or

four years, to make available a sufficiency of the pot-

ash naturally existing in the soil. Fertilized in this

way, which means really at comparatively small cost

for probably not more than 300 or 400 lbs. of acid

phosphate or .500 or 600 lbs. of the raw rock to the

pcre, costing not more than 4 cents per pound, for

1 he actual phosphoric acid available in the phosphate

would be necessary and growing peas as a secondary

crop each year our lands would be rapidly improved

and probably proportionately as much as the Delta

lands. Cotton being largely a foliage crop, nitrogen

is a dominant factor in its production and hence on

the Delta ;ands, even a small addition of a nitrogen

gathering crop will cause luxuriant growth and pro-

lific flowering and boiling.—Ed.

THE PURCHASE OF FERTILIZERS.

Editor Southern Planter:

In business enterprises, success is largely depen-

dent on the methods used in puichasing supplies;

and in farming, the investment of foresight and com-
mon sense in buying plant food will return to the

farmer a very high rate of interest.

The secret of making satisfactory purchases is

based u|)on knowing exactly what one wants, and
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then, wLere to make the money obtain the largest

amount of material.

Too often the fanner is misled by the prices of

certain prodncts which appear to him to he very low

•when in reality the price is high. On the other hand
one may go to the other extreme and make piircliases

of material at high prices and on examination it will

he found that the products are not worth the price

paid for them. The purchase of fertilizers requires

intelligent action, if the farmer does not care to pay

for a costly experience as part of his education.

In conversation recently with a farmer, he called

ray attention to a certain fertilizer that he had used

ozi one of his crops. He was pleased that he had

purchased what he considered a high grade material.

The cost per ton was $30 and its composition 8-3-3.

A momenta calculation is all that is necessary to

sliow that the actual value of the product was less

than $20 per ton. The extra $10 was in the way
of the dealer's profit and the cost of mixing, or in

-other words the price was 50% above the value of

the fertilizer.

One of the convenient methods of reaching the

value of a fertilizer is by using the unit. A imit

is one per cent, per ton. If a fertilizer contains 8%
of phosphoric acid, 3% of nitrogen, and 3% of

] otash, then in terms of the unit, the fertilizer con-

tains 8 unils of phosphoric acid, 3 units of ammonia
and 3 units of potash.

The cost of the various forms of plant food is es-

timated each year by the Experiment stations and

these tables should be of interest to every farmer.

Acid phosphate is largely vised as a source of

phosphoric acid. The farmer piirchases this material

in diiferent gi'ades and it is a matter of interest to

know the cost of it to him.

The latest price list for the coming year oflfers

acid phosphate as follows:

10 per cent. $9.Y5 per ton f. o. b. at the nearest

<-ity; 13 per cent, at $11.50 per ton; 14 per cent, at

A12.00 per ton; 16 per cent, at $13.00 per ton.

The cost per unit would be as follows:

Cost per unit of

Phosphoric Acid.

10 per cent, acid phosphate 97.5 cts.

13 '•
. " " " S8.5 '•'

14 '• " '•
" 85.7 "

T6 '• " " " 81.3 "

The freight from the city to my station is $1.50

per ton and when this amount is included in the cost

of the fertilizer, the cost per unit would be as follows:

Grade of

Acid Phosphate.

10 per cent.

13 " "

14 " "

16 " ••

Cost per unit of

Phosphoric Acid

Cost per uuii delivered at

for freight

15 cts.

11.5 "

10.7 "

0.4
'

station.

112.5 cts.

100.0 "

96.4 "

90.6 "

The cost of freiglit will vary from 15 to 9.4 cents

lier unit and the cost of the phosphate will vary from
112.5 cents to 90.6 cents, for each unit of phosphoric

acid. The high grade acid phosphate is therefore

the cheapest for the farmer to purchase.

In the purchase of potash salts we find the same
result. The high grade sulphate of potash and mu-
riate of potash are the cheapest sources of potash.

The same is true for those products that are used

for supplying nitrogen.

A good working knowledge of this subject enables

Ihc purchaser to buy fertilizers at the lowest cost,

to get the lowest freight rate, and the saving in labor

in the hauling of valueless material is considerable

when the distance from the station is one or more
miles.

N'oifoum')/ Co.. Va. ,J. B. Weems.

PAY ATTENTION TO THE HORSE COLLAR.

Sditor Southern Planter:

How uiany farmers give more than a passing

thought to their horse collars at the opening of the

spring season ? The main idea seems to be to "get

'Started, and fix things up afterwards." It is very

well to pu^ the work through with a rush, buit a

little attention to the work collars will help wonder-

fully to gain this end.

It is seldom, if ever, that the neck and shoulders

of any two horses are exactly the same in size and

form, and the collar that fits a horse early in the

.spring when hi-* is fat, hangs loosely about harvest

time.

Many farmers make the mistake of interchanging

horse collars, regardless of the fact that it is the best

way to produce shoulder galls. Every horse should

have his own collar, fitted up closely on the sides,

top and bottom. Loosely fitting collars or carelessly

adjusted hames work great mischief ^\^th horses

shoulders.

Now it is about time for farmers to begin active

?,prinff work. It would be well for them to give their
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horse collars personal attention, instead of leaving

this work entirely to the hired help. As collars are

made over a last while in a thoroughly wet condition,

why would it not be well to fit them to the horses

necks in the same way ? This can be done by select

ing a collar nearest the size required and allowing

it to soak in water over night. In the morning it is

put on and drawn up closely with the hame strap.

With moderate working for a day or two the collar

becomes "set," fitting the neck and shoulders per-

fectly. This should be done not only to the new col

lars, but every spring *he old ones should be treated

the same way, for the collars that fitted at the end
of the fall season, when the horses were thin, will

be too tight in the spring. Many farmers soak and
fit their horse collars in this fashion two or three

times throughout 'he season, keeping them fitted to

ihe horses as they become worked down in flesh,

with the result that their shoulders are always in

good condition.

The proper adjustment of the hames, so as to dis'

tribute the draft, it of great importance, and in each

case must be fixed according to the conformation of

the horse. When properly arranged, there will be

no weaving back and forth of the tops of the hames
as the hor?e walks. This is an indication that the

ihaft is too near the shoulder points, and with every

motion the collar is kept twisting imtil the shoulders,

or the top of the neck, or both, are injured.

Badly adjusted collars are often the cause of
balky hor?e>. Without doubt, they suffer unmerited
ill-treatment, and much of their abuse is traceable di-

rectly to this trouble. The horse is man's best friend,

and nothing short of a perfectly fitting collar, such
as he justly deserves should satisfy his owner.

L. H. CoocH.

GRASS FARMING.

<"an any gr.iss be found that will become permanent
in the Southern States and so fill the

place of the old grass lands of

Great Britain and Ireland.

Editor Southern Planter:

In my young days I was quite familiar with the

old sods in rho South of England. Xo one could tell

how they originated, they were so old that the origin

was losr. Ilnnnvmede on the River Thames, about

40 miles above London, was no doubt a good turf

.rhen King .lohn and his Barons assembled there and
Magna f harta was agreed to and signed. The last

ime I was on it, it was a splendid meadow. Peven-

fey level adjoinng the southern coast, a very extensive

and fine body of old sod was no doubt in grass when

William the Conqueror in A. D. 1066 landed his

Ncrman army there and afterwards defeated Harold,

the Saxon King, in the great battle of Hastings, some

10 miles inland. I have known some of the best and

some of the worst of these old sods, the very best

will fatten a big steer to every acre in 180 days of

i-ummer, and parts of Romney ^[arsh, another large

ard fine body of grass also on the southern coast will

fatten 10 large sheep per acre in the same time.

The south downs of the county of Sussex (on which

the famous Southdown sheep originated), produced

the least and poorest grass that I remember. These

were used entirely for stock ewes, the land is very

thin, with a subsoil of white chalk. There is a

great difference in the quality of the grass from dif-

ferent soils. It has been fotmd very difficult to get

second and third class lands to take to grass in late

years. Inoculation with small pieces of turf from

rood old pastures is the best way known, but, ex-

pensive, costing $12 to $15 per acre. Unless the

ground is very rich the sowing of a mixture of grass

f-fcds usually fails after a few years. The system of

inoculation could not be practiced here, as there is

no old t.irf to start with and the intense sun would

be againat it. It is over 30 years since I left England
End during all these years I have been looking for

some grass that would become permanent and have

found nothing satisfactory except Bermuda gras.s.

It was in East Tennessee that I was studying the

matter but there I never saw any systematic endeavor

to get land well set in Bermuda on a large scale, it

was generally found in small patches growing, almost

uncai-ed for; on lawns or house lots, all of which
showed vigorous growth, yearly extension of the

]>atches, and improvement generally, with abund.nnce

of grazing. If Bermuda grass will grow so satisfac-

torily in small lots why not over extensive boundaries ?

If I ha.l been a farmer in this country as I was in

England, I feel sure a fair proportion of my land

^ould have been in permanent Bermuda, for T have
felt sure of its great value for over 20 years.

Bermuda is usually started from small pieces of

the root stocks, which grow readily and for small

places it is the most desirable way. These sprig?

Rre planted about two feet apart, they soon send out

runners, like strawberries, and in a year or so the

whole ground becomes matted with grass. Where the

roots con be handily gotten, this way might do for

l.Trffe fields, but when roots are not easily procurable
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the Bermuda grass seed can be sown and a good stand

should be had if the land is properly followed and

prepared. T would plow the land early in the spring

and cultivate it several times, getting a fine bed for

ihe seed, and as soon as the' ground was well warmed

up sow 5 lbs. per acre, mixed with 200 lbs. of acid

phosphate and 200 lbs. of cotton seed meal per acre,

if the land was poor, allow the grass to grow for

some time without grazing, and if weeds were trouble-

some, run the mower over the field to check their

growth and give sunshine to the young grass. The

Bermuda will run out all weeds when it gets to its

full growth ; weeds cannot exist with this gi-ass.

There is a strong prejudice against Bermuda grass

because it cannot be easily eradicated. This is one

of its main advantages and who would want to do

away with a permanent grass field, which would

yield more net income than any crop of com, wheat,

oats, or timothy, which are the common crops grown

snd all being soil robbers.

Horses, cattle and sheep are exceedingly fond of

the grass, hogs should have rings in their noses when
grazing on it or they will eats the roots as well as

the grass, land improves under its growth, and it

rhoiild play its part in the South as blue grass does

in parts of the country adapted to its requirements

T always feel sorry for the man who cultivates hills,

they wore never meant for cultivation, but to grow

srass or timber, and for the persistence with which

men will dally with bottom lands that ovei"flow late

in spring ar>d often in summer. Such hills and bottoms

if in permanent grass for grazing would bring good

returns for capital invested, which they seldom do

t!Ow; the anxiety over the bottoms from floods and

tlie worry over the cultivation of the hills would be

lessened, and an improved living would be brought

about by the change to grass

Foster Clarke.

Prinrctnn. W . Vn.. Feb. 13, lOOfi.

We append an extract from an article by Prof

Soule on Bermuda grass, which appeared in The

Brex.'der-,' Gazette some time ago. This bears

<"'Ut our correspondent's estimate of the value

>f the glass to Southern farmers. IMuch of

it? great value lies in the fact that the hot

sun never hurts it and thfe winter does not

kill the roots, though it browns the tops. We have

thousands of acres in the South, that if in Bermuda

grass would make handsome profits in feeding stock

each year, that now make no return whatever but

taxes. Prof. Soule savs:

In composition the grass does not quite equal Ken-

lucky blue grass, but as only a comparatively few

analvses .ire av.nilable on the one hand while there

nre very many on the other it is not fair or proper to

draw conclusions concerning this point. The foUow-

iu<r tables show the relative composition of the two

grasses in both the cured and green state. The ana-

lvses are bv Jenkins and Winter:

Kentucky blue, four analyses, cotl

with seed In milk [

Bermuda, four analyses [

' \/ree extr*c

Kentucky blue
Bermuda

Green.

Kentucky bine, all analyses, 18 .

Bermuda, one analysis

6.S0

7.54

Water-free substance.

8.3
I

32.3
t

45.4

11.4
I

24.4
I

63.8

Fresh or air-dry material.

4.12
I

9.14
I

17 "9

2.15
I

6.83
I

17.31

Water-free substance.

11 8 1 26.2
I

60 3

7.6
I

20.8
I

61.1

As to the amount of grazing it will furnish it is

well known that an acre of well-established Ber-

mnda sod will frequently carry one animal through

an entire si.ason and that in sections of the country

where it will furnish grazing from eight to ten

months of the year an acre will carry from six to

ten sheep. Yet it is reputed that from two to three

acres of the best Kentucky blue-grass, no-t native to

that State of necessity, are required to carry an animal

through a grazing period of equal length and that

while Bermuda grass would be uninjured by close

grazing of sheep Kentucky blue-grass would be prac-

tioallv destroyed. These considerations are of the

most serious import to the Southern farmer and in-

stead of fighting the grass he would better make

friends with it, cultivate its acquaintance and come

'•J Ivuow it* virtues thoroughly so he may adapt it

to his needs and reap the golden harvest which it i?

prepared to make for him under judicious manage-

ment. The Southern farmer who is fighting Ber-

muda graa.* is simply quarreling with his bread and

butter.

Bermuda grass will grow on almost any kind of

soil, though it gives its best results on well-prepared

land of moderate fertility. It will grow with satisfac-

tion on the heaviest red clay lands of the South,

on uplands and lowlands, hill tops or slopes, provided

the elevation is not too great, and on rich valley or

liottom l.'inds, and on uplands on which tame grasses

cannot be cultivated. The rich moist valley lands

or the low bottom lands of the rivers and creeks

can be utilized for the production of corn, forage or
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fodder <'ci;s or *.iine "f the lame grasses to better

advant:i<;e than Bermuda, unless tliey are subject to

serious washing. On sloping rolling upland soils

'vhero wasiiing is very bad, owing to the torrential na-

ture of the rainfall in the South, if tlie grass is given a

] roper chance it Avill form a dense sod and eventually

stop erosion. In fact Bermuda grass is now being

employed quite extensively in sections where T^spe-

deza and ether wild clovers and grasses have taken

possession of a part of the land to stop up the gul-

lies mentioned. It is also being used in like man-

ner in tame pastures and in every instance that has

come to the attention of the writer the owner is de-

lighted with the success of the experiment.

PRODUCTIVENESS OF SOY BEANS.

Mr. W. H. Wilson, of Norfolk Co.. Va.. writer

.7. that the ."on of a neighbor of his, planted in 1904

nine soy beans. From these he saved all the seed

which he planted in 1!I05. From this second plant-

ing he saved eleven jiecks of fine seed. This should

convince farmers of the productiveness of this crop

when properly planted and cared for. As a producer

of a fine quality of hay cut when in full foliage, they

;ire excellent

LEGISLATION FOR FARMERS.

Editor Southern Planter:

I have heard some good farmers of the State ex-

press themselves as being dissatisfied with the ])resent

^tate of some things in which they are vitally in-

terested. Efforts have been made in the past, to im-

prove certain conditions for the farmers, but poli-

ticians have sometimes gotten in the 'Tast word" on

the laws and largely thwarted the object which cer-

tain laws were intended to accomplish for the far-

mers. As an instance. I refer to the law making

the State Commissioner of Agriculture elective by

the people, therein- forcing the Commissioner of

Agriculture into politics. The farmers of the State

who want to see this law changed, should not fail to

write their representatives in the present legislature

at once, about this matter. I mean no personal

reflection, but I do not think the farmers of Vir-

ginia want a law which forces one of their public

servants into politics. The State Department of

Airricultnre should be made as strong as jiossible.

The State Board of Agriculture should have full

power to prosecute their work in the interest of Vir-

ginia agriculture. An effective pure food law is

needed. If an Immigration Department is to be

tacked onto the Department of Agriculture, it should

be so arranged that it will not injure the work with

fertilizers, pure food analyses, mineral water and

soil analyses. In other words, we want to see the

State Department of Agriculture made as strong as

possible, nnt jiolitically, but scientifically and practic-

ally. While there has been an improvement in re-

gard to the State Department of Agriculture co-oper-

ating with the State Experiment Station, still, there

is much more room for closer co-operation to prevent

duplication of work. There is room for both in the

State.

Another matter of vital importance to Virginia

farmers is that when appropriations are made for

buildinirs or other features of the State Agricultural

work it should be stated specifically what each item of

money is for. Otherwise, if the appropriations are

passed in bulk w^ithout specialization, as has some-

times been done, the real agricultural features may
"come out at the little end of the horn."

It is not good policy for the farmers to take the

work of the present legislature and then criticise the

work after it adjourns. Vote with the postage stamp

now. One hundred letters sent to a representative in

regard to a certain matter from the farmers, "the

bone and sinew of the country," -^vill certainly have

weight. The farmers of Virginia can make their

influence felt and no Statesman can afford to ignore

their wishes. I believe the present legislature will

hear from the farmers.

R. H. Price.

Montgomery Co., Va.

We strongly urge our Virginia readers to note the

nlx)ve and act on the advice given.—Ed.

'iraliam & Renfrew, of Bedford Park, Ontario.

Canada, have sold to Charles Clapp, Berryville, Va.,
tlic noted young -liackney stallion, Hiawatha. He
was a prize winner at the New York Horse Show-

lust fall, when he wjis purchased by Graham & Rot»-

frcw from Haley & Son for a stiff price, just as he
was about to be shipped back to the old country.

Uinwatha was a winner in England last sea.son when
l^ittrd ajrainst real high-class performers. ST.-IOO

is the price reported to have Ken paid bv "Mr. Clajin

fi>r Hiawatha.
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Trucking, Garden and Orchard.

WORK FOR THE MONTH.

The mildness of tlie winter aud the continuance of
|

the fine weather will make this raonth a very busy,

one for the trucker and gardener. Crops we hearj

are being put into the ground as fast as it can be|

got ready and there is every indication that with a

continuance of the spring-like weather we are now
having, products will be on the market ten days or

a fortnight earlier than is usually the case. We would

urge that the whole crop of any one variety should

not be planted at once thus early in the year. We
have repeatedly known such an early opening of

spring ;.s we are now having, to be followed by se-

vere weather in March and April, and for the early

crops to be cut by the late frosts. In such an event

happening if all the crop has been planted early,

the loss is .-erious, as it is then too late to plant again

in time for the crop to come on the market in its

proper rotation with those of the other Atlantic Coast

States engaged in the same business, and if once this

rotation is thrown out of gear, disastrous loss can-'

not fail to follow. The salvation of the great truck-

1

ing business of the Atlantic Coast States lies in ai

successional supplying of the Northern markets. First I

the crops of Cuba then those of Florida, then those

of South Carolina, then North Carolina, then Vir-i

ginia, followed by Maryland, Delaware and New Jer-

1

sey. Any disarrangement of this order by a freeze i

in any of these States, spells disaster. If our earliest

;

planted crops are cut off by a late frost, which does,

not also cut off those of States to the north of tjs,

though it may be early enough to plant another crop

,

here and get good growth, yet the price will be so cut
|

by the glutting of the markets with the products of
|

the other competing States, as to make the raising

of the second planted crop an improfitable on. Hence 1

our caution not to plant the whole crop at once, so

early in the season. Put in part of the crop and then
j

wait a week or ten days, and if a frost should come

and cut off the earliest planted, that part planted later

may be saved and come in in time to save the situa-

tion.

and fertilizer. In our last issue will be found full

instructions for mixing the proper fertilizers for the

various crops, and to this we refer our readers. As

hundreds of new subscribers have come on our list

since that issue was sent out, it may be well for the

beuefit of these parties that we should repeat th§ for-

mula for at lefst one or two of the earliest crops to

be planted.

For Irish potatoes take:

Nitrate of Soda 300 lbs.

Cotton Seed IMeal 600 lbs.

Acid Phosphate 800 lbs.

Nitrate of Potash 300 lbs.

2,000 lbs.

Apply at the rate of from 500 to 1,000 lbs. to the

acre, mixing well with the soil in the row, before

planting the sets.

For cabbage, cucumbers, melons and cantaloupes,

take

:

Nitrate of Soda 300 lbs.

Cotton Seed Meal 700 lbs.

Acid phosphate 750 lbs.

Mmiate of Potash 250 lbs.

2,000 lbs.

Apply at the rate of 500 lbs to the acre with com-

post, if available.

Continue the work of preparing the land and fer-

tilizing it £s advised in our last issue. Always bear

in mind that vegetable crops of all kinds, to be good,

must be grown quickly and this can only be done on

finely prepared, rich land. Do not skimp the manure

Continue the work of planting the early Irish po-

tato crop. Do not cut the sets into too small pieces.

Let each piece have at least, 3 good eyes, and a good

proportion of tuber with these. The early planted

crop has harder conditions to battle with than the

late planted crop, and the sets are not such ^'igorous

growers as the later sorts and they should therefore

have more chances given. Throw the rows well up

abcve the level of the land so that the soil may have

the ad^•antaffe of being warmed up by the sun and

the sets be I'ept out of the water in the event of heavy

rains falling. Plant varieties known to do well in

the section for the main crop, but test other and newer

varieties in small plots for planting another year.

The English pea crop should, if not already
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planted which is better, be at once got into the

ground These peas can stand cold weather and if

put deep into the ground will take no harm, should

this come. Cover at least 4 or 5 inches deep and
tread or roll them firmly into the ground before cov-

ering. Land which grew Irish or sweet potatoes last

year, or cow peas, is the best for this crop. Such
land needs very little fertilizer or manure to make
a good yield. Too much fertilizer is apt to cause tlic

crop to make vines, rather than peas.

Fall planted cabbages should be cultivated fre-

quently, to encourage growth, and plants grown on
during the winter, or raised this spring, shouhl be

set out as si.on as large enough. After the plants have
started to grow freely, a top dressing of nitrate oi

soda applied down each side of the rows will greatly

help them. In an experiment made in North Caro-
lina, in the use of nitrate of soda on the cabl):ige

crop, it WHS found that where no nitrate of soda

was used tl^ere was a yield of but 910 prime heaiii of

cabbage pe.- acre. When 300 lbs. of the nitrate wi?
applied, per acre, i ntwo equal applications, the num-
ber of prime beads obtained was 3,2G0, per acre.

When the i-ame amount was applied in three equal

dressings, ilie yield of prime heads was 5,390, per

acre. On ilie land where 400 lbs. of nitrate was us*;!

per acre in two equal applicatioi.s, the yield was
4,100 prime heads, per acre, and when the sanu'

quantity w.s applied in three equal dressings, 7,580
prime beads, per acre, were cut.

Strawberries should be cultivated as soon as the

ground is dry enough, and a top dressing of 100 lbs.

of nitrate of soda, 200 lbs. of muriate of potash and
400 lbs. of acid phosphate, per acre, may be applied

doAvn each side of rows and be worked in with ad-

vantage. .Mulch the land with pine tags or cut straw
or marsh hay free from weed seeds to conserve the

moisture and keep the berries clean. New plantings

of strawl^erries should be made at once, to come into

hearing next year.

The ^jlanting out of new orchards and the prun-
ing and spraying of established ones, should receive

prompt atf.intion. In this issue will be found full

instructions for spraying for all diseases and insect

pests. Priming, both of orchards, vineyards and
s-mall fruit bushes, should be completed at once before

the sap begins to run. In planting new orchards

avoid low lying ground or Soutliem exposures. In
these locations especially in the South the trees are

.'pt to be fcrced into early blooming and then later,

.he whole crop to be lost by a sharp frost. A sub-

f-cribed told us a short time since that he had un-

fortunately made this mistake in setting out an or-

chard a few years ago, thinking to get early fruit

and he had had every crop killed whilst another or-

chard planned on a northern exposure was fruiting

finely.

Make up the hot bed at once for striking sweet

potato plants and for raising early cantaloupe, to-

mato, p.pper and egg plants. Throw out a foot of

soil, the si/e of bed required and fill to a depth of

2 feet, witli fresh horse litter and strawy manure,

freading the same solid. Let lay for a week and then

fork over and tread solid again, and after it has set-

tled cover with three or four inches of good woods

mould or soil, and then cover with sash, raised by a

frame, a foot above the bed. When the heat has be-

come steady and not too high, the sets may be bedded

."nd seed? «own in boxes laid in the bed.

EARLY IRISH POTATOES.

Editor Soulhern Planter:

The growing of the early potatoes is not a local

industry, since different sections distinguish between

tho crops grown for the early market, and that grown

for winter storage. The term is necessarily relative,

since what would be very early in one potato grow-

ing section would be extremely late in another place.

There are certain points of equal importance to the

success of the c-rop, irrespective of the locality in

wliieh it is produced. As the planting season ap-

proaches, it is well to consider a few of the factors

influencing the character of the crop.

The potato is particularly adapted to clay-loam

soils. In the North, however, warmith is often the

chief de:nand of the plant at the time it is necessari-

ly planted. This requirement is usualy met by plant-

ing on liglit sandy loam soils. The special plant

food requirements of the crop resultiHg from this

forced eh.Tugc in the natural soil adapta,tions of the po-

tato, are frequently overlooked. !Men who remember
the persistence of their grandfathers in reserving

wood ashes for use on their lightest sandy lands, and

he great success of such practice, forgot the inevi-

table lesson. The potato is a heavy potash feeder.

These early potato lands are particularly deficient in

this essential. These are facts which can hardly

be too much insisted on. These soiLs are, of course.
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often low in their supply of nitrogen, but the occa-

sional turning under of clover sod, or pea-vine stub-

ble, will easily keep this element of fertility up to

the requirements of productiveness. The deficiency

in potash, on the other hand, must be entirely sup-

plied by applications of potash fertilizers' equal to

the demand of the crop.

The heavy clay loams on which the early crop of

the South ifc mostly grown, where climatic conditions

render the potato independent of the matter of

warmth of soil, also have special fertilizer require-

ments, as related to the potato. These lands are nat-

urally cold. Were it not for the dependence of the

crop on the moisture they unfailingly supply, it is

probable that this coldness would force the grower

to the selo^tion of lighter soils, notwithstanding the

warmer climate. These conditions result in slow

action within the soil. Organic fertilizers change

and become available to the crop too slowly for best

results. They should, therefore, be rejected as

sources of nitrogen. Their place should be supplied

by the most quickly available forms, nitrate of soda

and sulphate of ammonia offering best choice for the

purpose.

The quick availability of these nitrogeneous fertili-

zers, however, suggests an important precaution.

They should never be applied all at one time. The

total application should be divided into two or three

parts; one of these should be applied at the time of

planting, the others at the first or second cultivation.

The heavy lands on which the Southern crop is

chiefly gro-svn have a special relation to the form of

potash to be used. While on the light soils, the mu-
riate of potash may be satisfactorily used, a better

quality of tuber follows the use of the sulphate of

potash on the heavier lands in question. Their nat-

ural tendency is toward the production of a somewhat

'soggy" potato. This tendency is largely conter-

acted by the use of potash in the form of the sulphate.

What has been written relative to use of available

nitrogenous fertilizers on heavy potato lands applies

with equal force to the selection of the form of phos-

phoric acid. The slowness of the soil and the short-

ness of the potato season, both indicate the use of

only soluble phosphates.

I

The shortness of the growing season, and the ra-

(pidity with which the crop may be forced forward

10 the harvest, are equally important with all other

f
details of early potato growing, as in their relations

to fertilizirg the crop. One very important means

of hastening the matiirity of the potato is often over-

[ looked. Simply exposing the seed to sunlight, in a

moderately warm place, is equivalent to the same tim«

after planting, subjected to proper growing condi-

tions. By this simple treatment the seed potatoes

not only sprout, but the sprouts are green, tough and

leaved. They are not easily injured in cutting and

jiJanting. They start growing immediately, and eas-

ily distance potatoes planted from seed handled in

the usual way.

Even experienced growers are often seriously in

error in their methods of seed cutting. The number
of eyes, so commonly adopted as the basis for cut-

ting, is utterly unreliable, and often seriously detri-

mental. The size of the seed piece is the proper

basis for cutting. An average size of one and a quar-

ter ounces in weight for the pieces gives the best re-

sults. Such pieces will average two or three eyes

each. Pieces which include a large part of the eye

end of the potato will often have more eyes than can

advantageously grow. A part of these should be

destroyed with the knife, as the seed is cut.

A few precautions at the time of harvesting often

materially increases the profits from the crop. In

hot weather, direct sunshine should not be allowed

to touch the harvested potatoes for more than a few
minutes. This and equal care against dampness

from rain or dew, at time of barreling, are the surest

protection against early rotting. It is also important

to bear in mind that potatoes grown with liberal pot-

ash fertilizing will keep better in hot weather than

those produced without this advantage.

n. E. Stocebbidob.

PATENT WASHES FOR USE AGAINST THE SAN
JOSE SCALE.

We have had numerous inquiries in regard to the

uso of Kilscale (Kil-o-scale), Consol (Con-sol), and

other patent washes of like nature, and take this

method of replying to the enquiries.

On April 22, 1904, an experiment was planned in

which caustic soda, Kilscale and Consol were used in

comparison with the lime-sulphur wash against the

San Jose scale. This was very late in the season,

just at the time when it should have been most ef-

fective, yet we found that the lye washes used strong

enough to kill the insects also killed the trees. Kil-

scale used at a strength of 1 part to 24 parts water,

did not kill an appreciable number of insects, they

being as plentiful on treated as on untreated trees

when the examinations were made in October. Con-

sol of same .«trength was used with the same results.

These materials used, however, at a strength of 1
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part to 4 parts water gave very good results in de-

stroying this insect. Either Consol or Kilseale, used

strong enough to compare favorably with the lime-

sulphur in its killing effect on the San Jose scale, will

cost from ten to fifteen times as much as the lime-

sulphur, and cannot be recommended except in a

very small way.

We hsvp noticed a number of recommendations

from people wh*- have used these washes, but in al-

most every case the examination was made as early

as Jime or July, which is too early to determine

the full elTect of the use of these washes. The results

can be detoriinned much more certainly late in the

season. This insect multiplies very rapidly, and if

a small per cent, are left alive, they will breed so as

to infest the trees quite seriously l)efore the season

is over. -T. L. Phillips,

Exp. S!atiou. Entomologist.

Bla'.ksburg, Va.

PEACHES FOR PROFIT.

Editor Southern Planter:

To say that the peach is fully appreciated in the

South is perhaps a mild way of putting it. It is

recognized as the best of all of our fruits, both with

regard to its luscious flavor and also its commercial

value. I shall give in brief a few of the steps nec-

essary for the planting, cultivation and care of peach

orchards, which came to me through practical ex-

perience at Cooch's Bridge, Delaware, and if there

are any things written below that are questioned, I

truflt they will not go unchallenged.

The preparation of the soil seems to me one of

the crucial points in the success or failure of the or-

chard. Most soils in the South are lacking in ni-

trogen more than in any of the other elements of

fertility, and as this costs in the form of commercial

fertilizers, something like 15 or 16 cents per pound,

it would seem wise to supjily it by means of some

of the leguminous crops such as scarlet clover or

cowpeas. I adopted this plan on about half of my
orchard and it was not long before I wished I had

treated the whole field in a similar manner. The

part mentioned was in com in 1896. At the last cul-

tivation I went through every fifth row both ways,

and sowed scarlet clover. The following June T

plowed this under and drilled in cowpeas at the rate

of one bushel to the acre. The vines were allowde

to fall down and acted as a mulch and cover crop

that fall and winter, keeping the ground in such a

fine mechanical condition that I was able to plow it

early in the spring of 1898. The whole field was

plowed and tlien put in the finest possible condition

with the harrow. The services of a good plowman

were secured for marking out the field, and to facil-

itate cultivation and spraying I ran the rows twenty

feet apart both ways. T should not do otherwise

should I set out one thousand acres of peach trees.

The running out of the rows did not take so long

as might be supposed, and when it came to setting

the trees, the work was but a slight task, requiring

only a little time to scoop out some dirt at the cross-

ings. The rows were kept an even twenty feet apart

bv putting up tall sighting poles. These had twenty

foot notches on them and as soon as the plow would

come up to one it was simply set up twenty feet to

one side, ready for the next row coming back. The

trees selected were yearlings of the following varie-

ties, planted so as to ripen in rotation. Old !Mixon,

Ree-ves Favorite, Elberta, Golden Globe, Crawford's

Late, Fox' Seedling and Ford's Late Wliite. Should

I plant another orchard, I would substitute Belle of

Georgia for Old Mixon, and with Elberta and Craw-

ford's Late, confine the orchard to these three va-

rieties.

After setting out the trees, I cut off all the branches

:iud topped off the switches two feet above the ground.

Another time T would start the limbs out one foot

above the ground, as by so doing, they assume a more

perpendicular growth and are less likely to break

under a heavy load of fruit

The trees made a rapid growth, as the soil was

rich in nitrogenous plant food, especially where the

leguminous crops were plowed under. The little

whips sent out sprouts up their entire length and I

frequently had the men go through the orchard and

rub them all. off except three or four at the top, so

tliat by the time fall came, the orchard had quite a

respectable appearance. The first and second years

T planted com in the orchard, and by cultivating it,

all the weeds were kept down.

T made a mistake not to start spraying the first

year, for while I believe the nursery stock was free

from San Jose Scale, some of the trees were infested

the third year, at which time I began spraying.

In fighting San Jose Scale, I first used crue petro-

leum, which seemed to me more effective and more

easily applied than the sulphur, lime and salt solu-

tion, that I used later. Peach orchards should be

sprayed with Bordeaux mixture, at least three times

annually.

The third year T also started worming the trees.
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an operation with which all peach growers are fa-

miliar, and which they know must be done thor-

oughly. I found wood ashes helpful in keeping the

worms down.

As to the cultivation of the orchard, T adopted

tlie following plan. The plows were set -to work
in the spring as early as the ground was in a fit

condition. It was then liarrowed, and kept harrowed
until the middle of July. In this way all the plant

food in the soil went toward the development of the

fruit. I then sowed the orchard with some legumin-

ous crop, that, ofcour.se, required plant food and al-

lowed the trees to harden for the winter. This crop

furnished late pasture for sheep, as well as a winter

cover crop. for the orchard.

Severe puning is necessary if the best results are

to be obtained. In pnining I treated each tree as

an individual, and not the orchard as a whole, for

I rarely found two trees that needed pruning alike.

As to heading in, I believe it is to l>e recommended
if thoroughly done every year. When the plan is

systematically carried out the fruit buds are driven

down lower on the trees, facilitating the picking

operation and also greatly reducing the danger of

splits when the trees are in full fruitage. But to

head in one year and not another is hardly the part

of wisdom, as it means the loss of the greater part of

the fruit buds and consequently the peach crop for

the following season.

The subject of thinning is one that can hardly re-

ceive too much attention. I believe, that unless the

set is very light, thining is both economical and profit-

able. It is economical in that it saves time in pick-

ing when the fruit is ripe, Mnd profitable because of

the larger fruit raised in consequence of the smaller

number borne. I practiced thinning from 8 to 11

inches apart, and rather prefer the former, except in

cases where voung trees are O'^'erlnadcd. Large

peaches always sell, while our markets are glutted

with small or indifferent fruit.

Peaches require perhaps the most careful handling

of any of our friu:*"^. nnd yot. bow often we find tlic

pickers pressing tlieiv tlinnih-: nnd fingers in. to see

if it is ripe enough. T once had a man that T caught

standing on bis step ladder picking peaches and

throwing them into his basket on tlie ground. For

picking baskets, most growers use the roiind-bottomed

half-bushel baskets. These are gathered up in a spring

wagon and taken to a convenient sorting house, where

the fruit is sorted into grades and packed, ready for

transportation. .\s T haiiled nearly all of my peaches

to Wilmington, Delaware, I did not go to the

trouble of wrapping them, tjiongli in shipping, T

think it is better to do so, ns tlie\- arc tliei

reach the uiarkets in good condition. For local trade,

the ordinary peach basket serves its pui-pose, but for

shipping in cars, it seems a very expensive receptacle,

not only because it is easily upset, but also because
the fruit in tfie bottom of the basket is sure to be
bruised. Wrapping costs a little more, but the fruit

arrives in the market in better condition because of
it, and the higher prices it can command will more
than pay for the extra expense.

Selling through commission men is often looked

upon with disfavor, but I have resorted to this way
of disposing of a great many loads, and was always
satisfied with the returns. Many growers have been
successful in raising peaches of excellent quality, on-
ly to fall down when it comes to selling them. It is

a problem for each grower to work out for himself,

making use of every legitimate means to secure good
prices. Selling peaches is an art in itself, but where
there are enough gi-owers in a community to war-
rant buyers going direct to the shipping points and
buying the loads as they drive up, this end of the

business is very much simplified.

Peach carriers cost a little more than baskets, and
yet, what strawberry growers think of that when
buying his strawberry crates ? If it pays the Georgia
and California peach growers to ship in, carriers

Q'hy not the other Southern growers ? I never had to

ship in cars, or I would have used this form of pack-
age, as I believe it to be the most ecenomical in

the end.

The greater profits can be secured only through
the moss'^careful handliiig, honest packing, and prompt
delivery of the fruit into the homes of the consum-
ers, in the most attractive package possible, consist-

ent with reasonable economy.

The peach business to-day is of such importance,
and responds so readily to close care and attention,

that its highest possibilities can be attained only by
earnest thought and attention to every detail of the

'^"^inpss. L. H. OoocH.

KILLING BROOMSAGE.
I noticed some time ago where a man wanted to

now how to kill broomsage. I have had some ex-

jx-rit'Ticp wirli l>roomsage and will give it for wlint it

is worth. Ten years ago I rented a farm tlint was
covered with broomsage. T idowed a few rounds
around the field and set it on fire, worked it in corn

and wheat and wheat a second time and sowed it in

.e:i-ass. The whole farm was treated in this way and
the broomsage has failed to make its appearance
since. The broomsage was very thick. T do not know
wbetlier the burning or the workiui:- kill<'d it, hut

ure to' it !.< gone.—Natl. Stockman.
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FORMULA FOR SPRAY MIXTURES.

COPPER SULFATE SOLUTION.
CoppLT Sulfate (Bluestone) . . . .2td 4 pounds

Water 50 gallons

Dissolve the copper sulfate in a bucket of hot

water, as it dissolves more quickly in hot water; and

dilute to the desired quantity. Use luooden or earth-

en vessels for copper sulfate solution. This solution

is to be used on dormant plants, before the leaves

have expanded.

1.

BORDEAUX MIXTURE.

Copper Sulfate 4 pounds

Unslaked Lime 5 pounds

Water 50 gallon.-

Copper Suljjhaie 3 pounds

Unslaked Lime 6 pounds

Water 50 gallons

For a'", sione fruits, after leafing out.

No. 1. can be used on those plants during the dor-

mant sea&on.

Dissolve the cojjper sulfate as mentioned above,

slake the' lime in a bucket of water and dilute with

several gallons of water and strain through a coarse

cloth to free the mi.Kture of the small lumps. They

interfere with the free flow of the mixture through

the spray nozzles. Mix the two solutions together

.ifter diluiing each to 25 gallons. Use this for rots,

molds, mildews and all fungus diseases. For potato

blight add two pounds more of copper sulfate.

A combined fungicide and insecticide for biting in-

sects may be made by adding 8 ounces of either Paris

Oreen or London Purjile, Green Arsenoid or Ar.-icnate

T/cad 10 the above.

.\MMONIACAL COPPER CARBONATE SOLU-
TION.

Copper Carbonate .6 ounces

Ammonia About 3 pints

Water 50 gallons

Dissolve the copper carbonate in ammonia in a

<?losed wooden or earthen vessel and add to it the

required quantity of water when ready to apply. As

ammonia varies in strength, some care is necessary to

use no more than is needed to dissolve the copper

carbonate. This preparation is used for the same

purpose as Bordeaux, but is intended to be used onlv

when fruit is nearly gro^vn, n= Bordeaux sometimes

afFofts the skin of ripening fruit.

kerosene: EMULSION.
Hard Soap .^ pormd

Boiling Water 1 gallon

Kerosene 2 gallons

Use "soft water" (preferably cistern water.) Dis-

solve the soap in the boiling water ; add the kerosene

and churn violently until the mixture becomes like

buttermilk^not less than five or ten minutes. Dilute

with water ten to fifteen times before using.

For sucking insects.—For seale insects use strong^

.niulsion. and apply while the insects are still in the

larval stage. For plant lice, mealy begs, red spider,,

etc., the weaker solution may be used. Soft bodied

insects like the cabbage worm may be destroyed with

this solution.

LIME, SI'LPHUR AND SALT MIXTURE.
Lime, 15 pounds (unslaked). Sulphur (flowers)

15 pounds, salt 5 pounds, water 50 gallons. Put
four or five gallons of hot water in an iron kettle

(20 gallons capacity), add 15 pounds lime. Stir with

wooden paddle so as to spread it about, then as soon

as in full boiling from slaking add 15 pounds sul-

[iliur and mix briskly with lime, adding boiling water

as needed tu bring the whole mass into a thick pa.^te

then add water enough to make 10 or 12 gallons and
boil from 30 to 40 minutes. Add the salt when the

jiaste is diluted. ^Vhen the wash is cooked strain

:iiid dilute 10 50 gallons.

LONDON PURPLE.
Use in the same way and in the same proportions

:is Paris Green, but use more lime to neutralize its

caustic properties. It is best not to use this on the

peach at all.

PERSIAN INSECT POWDER.
Fresh Powder 1 ounce

Water 2 gallons

Spray on plants for soft bodied insects. The pow-

der is frequently dusted on plants and is prob-

fibly ])!-eierable to the liquid form. The ma-
'erial is not poisonous to man, hence can be

used in dwelling house to kill house flies and mosqui-

toes. For such cases, first close all doors and win-

dows and dust the room well with the powder (usu-

ally at night) and leave it so for several hours. It is

p, good idea to bum a spoonful or two on hot embers

>o that the fumes may fill the room. Be sure that

"he powder is fresh, because when old it often fails

to kill.

The above formula; and the spray calendar have

lieen revised by Prof. H. L. Price of the Experi-

ment Station, Blacksburg.
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Live Stock and Dairy.

THE LIVE STOCK INDUSTRY IN THE SOUTH-

ERN ATLANTIC COAST STATES.

For many years wc have been laboring in season

and out of season to arouse in our farmers a true a])-

preciation of the value of live stock of all kinds in

farm economy. AVc were well convinced, from long

experience and a comjiarison of the condition of our

lands and our farmers with those of other sections

and countries in whicli due attention was given the

production and kccjiing of live stock, that, until our

people realized tlie importance of this subject, neith-

er they nor their lands would advance iu prosperity

and productiveness as they ougiit to do. i"or years,

the work done seemed to be practically imheeded.

Our farmers would persist in making the production

of one or two staple crops the aim of their existence,

and to achieve this end, would waste their substance

in the purchase of commercial fertilizers and then

sell the crops so produced for barely more than the

cost of production, and leave their lands constantly

growing poorer and less capable of producing a crop.

At last, the constant reiteration of the subject and

the pressure of decreased production, except at in-

creased cost for fertilizer, has had its effect, and the

annual statistics of live stock in the country just re-

ceived from tlie Department of Agriculture at Wash-
ington go to show that our people have awakened to

the importance of the subject. This is most gratify-

ing to us, as it means increased prosperity for our

farmers and greater productiveness of our lands.

They will cease to be "planters" and become "farm-

ers," and crops will be raised without a fertilizer

bill tagged onto eacli one, whilst the live stock pro-

duced will provide the people of the South with the

meat, milk, butter and other products for which our

money has in the past gone to the West and Nortli

in increasing amounts each year. Lands will once

asain become produclive, and instead of bare and
gullied hillsides and bottom lands covered with weed?

and trash, we shall see the hills clothed with a green

sod and the bottoms in productive meado^ys. "All

flesh is srrass" is as true now as it was in the days of

old, and, with its production in the South, people

will increase in numbers and the millions of acres

now lyins idle in every Southern State will become

the homes of a thrifty and prosperous people and
our cities will grow in size and consumptive capacity,

and provide rich markets for all our farm products.

A comparison of the figures just issued with those

published a vear ago, discloses some remarkable

chances in the Southern Atlantic Coast States.

Ifaryland has increa.sed her stock of horses by 12,921

with an increase in value of the total stock of 156,.

014 horses of $1,747,'J0G. The farm value of the

Ii(jrses in the State is now $13,210,382. In mules^

the increase in number is 1,257 with an increase in
.

I he value of the total stock of these animals of

$190,124. The farm value of the mules in the State

is now $2,020, 8G9. In milk cows, the increaee in.

number is 1,010 with an increase in value of the

total stock of milk cows of $97,145. The farm val-

ue of the milk cows in the State is now $4,452,020.

In other cattle, the increase in number is 1,3-10 with

an increased value of the total stock of $88,140. The
farm value of the cattle, other than milk cows, is

$2,458,008. In sheep, the increase in number is

17,005 with an increased value of the total flocks of

$109,803. The farm value of the sheep in the State

is now $708,130. In swine, the increase in number
is 5,800, but, owing to the decline in price of hogs,

during the year, there is a decrease in value of the

whole stock of hogs in the State of $19,105. The
total value of the live stock of all kinds in this State

is now $24,981,557.

Virginia has increased her stock of horses by 49,

370 with an increa.se in the value of the total stock

of 301,882 horses of $5,807,102. The farm valtie

of the horses in the State is now $25,442,002. Jn
mule.s, the increase in number is 0,302 with an in-

crease in the value of the total stock of mules in the

State of $1,021,201. The farm value of the mules

in the State is now $1,948,125. In milk cows, th«

increase in number is 10,109 with an increase in

the value of the total stock of milk cows of $364,936.

The farm value of the milk cows of the State is now
$(), 002,893. In entile, other than milk cows, the in-

crease in number is 80,305 with an increase in value-

nf the total stock of these cattle of $2,031,753. The
farm value of the cattle, other than milk cows, is

$9,197,025. Tn sheep, the increase in mmiber is

45,213 with an increase in value of the total stock

of sheep of $152,332. The farm value of the sheep

of the State is now $1,050,145. In swine, the in-

crease in number is 23,015, but, owing to the fall in

price of hofrs, there is a decrease in value of the total

hoc stock of the State of $1 77,981. The farm value

of the swine in the State is $3,812,800. The total

value of all live stock in the State is now $51,542,
509.

North Carolina has increased her stock of horses

bv 10,403 with an increase in the total value of
the horses in the State of $3,482,474. The farm
value of the horses in the State is noAv $17,793,803.

Tn mules, the increase in number is 24,177 with a»
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iircrease in the total value of the mules in the State

of $4,798,300. The farm value of the mules of the

State is now $19,434,800. In milk cows, the in-

crease in number is 65,784 with an increase in the

total value of the milk cows of $2,992,335. The
farm value of the milk cows of the State is now
$7,036,109. In cattle, other than milk cows, the in-

crease in number is 135,686 with an increase in the

total value of these cattle of $1,675,888. The farm

ralue of all these cattle, other than milk cows, is

$4,802,748. In sheej), the increase in number is

10,456 with an increase in the value of the total stock

of sheep of $1,749.27. The farm value of all the

sheep in the State is $590,654. In swine, the in-

crease in niimber is 95,733 with an increase in value

of the total stock of swine of $404,214. The farm

value of all the live stock in the State is now $55,

194,303.

South Carolina has increased the number of her

horses by 7,473 with an increase in the total value

of the horses in the State of $2,893,814. The farm

value of the horses of the State is now $9,504,053.

In mules, the increase in number is 28,121 with an

increase in the total value of the mules in the State

of $4,883,828. The farm value of the mules in the

State is now $16,630,500. In milk cows, the in-

crease in number is 21,941 with an increase in the

total value of the milk cows of $1,101,433. The

farm value of all the milk cows in the State is

$3,804,540. In cattle, other than milk cows, the

increase in number is 43,268 with an increase in the

total value of cattle, other than milk cows, of $555,

655. The farm value of these cattle is $2,445,708.

In sheep, the increase in number is 1,187 with an in-

crease in value of the total stock of sheep in the State

of $35,114. The farm value of all the sheep in the

State is $155,488. In swine, there is no increase

in number and a decrease in value of $79,789, owina;

to tlie fall in the value of hogs. The total value of

all the swine in the State is $3,590,468. The farm

value of all the live stock in the State is $27,130,787.

The fissures from all these States, showiug the in-

crease in the value of the total stock, would seem

clearly to bear out the conclusion that a better type

of animals of all kinds is being kept, and this is in

agreement with our own observation and with the

greatly increased demand upon breeders for pure-

bred stock with which to grade up native stock.

This increased demand has now been continuous for

several years, and is strongly evidenced by the large-

ly increased number of breeders who are using oui'

columns to offer their stock and who keep their ad-

vertisements constantly running. They would not do

this if they found no demand for their stock. As bet-

ter bred stock is secured, better care is taken of it

and better results obtained. We "ommend this sum-

mary of tlie live stock interests of these Coastal

States to the attention of our readers. It opens up
a prospect for increased prosperity, and, if only fol-

lowed up as it should be, will make of these South-

ern States great centres of live stock production and
distribution.

We have in our great forage crops and com and
cotton seed the means at hand of making cheap beef,

mutton and bacon. These, fed to good stock, will

enable us to keep our meat house at Iiorae and not iu

the West, and leave a surplus to help to feed the

great populations of the Nortliern cities.

LIVE STOCK KEEPING AND HORSE BREEDING
IN VIRGINIA.

Editor Southern Planter:

An all-wise Providence has placed Virginia, geo-

graphically, in the forefrout, and made her soil sec-

ond to few States in this grand Union, but the D—

1

created the slave trade, and afterwards, a civil war
that devastated the Old Dominion, which pulled us

down from one of the leading States to one of the

Ja.st. Tlianks to the people who cannot be kept

do^vn, but who, like "truth crushed to earth, will rise

again," we are fast regaining that position due us

for the reasons given in the first few lines of this

article.

Now the battle cry and slogan is "On to Virginia

and the front, young men," instead of "Go West,

yoimg men," and the yoiing men are answering that

call Our people are, by their love for the old

State, and with the help of reinforcements from oth-

er States, regaining lost ground and pushing to the

front.

With our climate, land and other natural advan-

tages, why shouldn't Virginia be in the front ranks?

Heretofore, tobacco has been, in a great many sec-

tions, the main crop; no stock to make manure and

enrich land, but througliout this, the great Shenan-

doah Valley, the Southwest and certain parts of

Eastern Virginia, the lands are being enriched, as

well as the farmers, by keeping good stock and feed-

ing tlie products of the land on the farms. Num-
bers of farms in the State have been made profitable

and fertile by stock raising. In writing of profita-

ble stock raising, it is unnecessary to mention that

failures on stock farms arc not unheard of, for such

cases are occasionally noted, but they are rare; but

never have I seen or heard of a failure of a man
or firm who bred and raised draft horses, and the

reasons are obvious to one who will study and note

the conditions of the market, and the light expense,

comparativelv speaking, of raising and fitting sncn

stock for the market.
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In breeding' and raising good draft horses, the big

draft mares do all the work on the farm and raise

a colt each year. The cheapest labor can be employed
to -work the marcs and break the colts, and any
farmer's boy can break a draft colt for market, while

the breeder of the lighter kinds has to keep the mares
from year to year almost without sufficient employ-

ment to pay one-third of the cost of keep, and the

labor necessary to handle and break such horses for

the market is '"skilled" and, consequently, high

priced. Again, the produce of the heavy drafter

can be sold at 3 years old and under to farmers, if

not to regular shippers, at figures much higher than

those of the lighter classes, and the certainty of get-

ting what you breed for from heavy draft stock is al

most assured, while on the other hand, the breeding

for speed, high-steppers, hunters, etc., is an uncer-

tainty, a gamble. A blemish, no matter how slight,

will not be overlooked or tolerated by a dealer in

light horses, wliile a blemish that does not render a

horse unfit for draft purposes will not materially af-

fect the price.

Another feature that is to be considered in breed-

ing for profit is this: the draft colt is not near so

nervous or gay, and not as liable to injury in the

field, barn or harness.

The speed and sporting horses should be bred by
the millionaire who is farming for fun. "Let the shoe-

maker stick to his last" should be remembered by
the farmer who is farming to support his family and
to educate his cliildren and leave them a home.
The better bred the stock, the more profitable, goes

without savine. .Tno. F. Lewis.
Rockingham Co., Va.

BREEDING MULES.

Editor Southern Planter:

Having a fairly large plantation at Elko, my study
has been to develop same on profitable lines, which
would at the same time be pleasant and tend to im-
prove the land. For many years I have been large-

ly interested in heav;\' teaming in the large cities

Cowning many heavy teams), and have foimd that

for general purposes and lasting wear, the well-bred

mule out classes and outlnsts anv horse T could buv.
Naturally, my mind seized on these practical facts

in my experience, fcorroborated by the experience of

other self-mnde men, in the same line of business^,

and I .selected from my own stock ,and secured by
purchase, a lot of the best heavy brood mares to be
used in my farm work, and at the same time, bring
me nmle colts every year. The.se colts will be all

clear profit ahead of the man who works horses!

My mares weijh from 1400 to IT.'jO pounds each, and

were selected rather because of conforming to the

ideal type of draft horse than on account of size. I

will not keep a single horse on my place, as I want
work and colts, and if the farmers of Virginia would
carry out this plan, our State would soon have plen-

ty of good stock to sell, and at the same time, make
lieavy quantities of manure to enrich the land. In

fact, the endless chain of prosperity is started by in-

creasing the stock on our farms, and the presence of

well-bred stock so improves the tone of farm life,

that our boys will stay with us, and the best farm
hands will seek work with the man who has good

horses and mules, rather than with the neighbor who
works an old horse and steer in his plow.

Going back to the subject of horses and mules, 1

recently had to pay one thousand dollars ($1,000)

for four mules for city work, and, knowing as I do

how cheaply mules can be raised, I determined that

I would raise my own high headed dead down haul-

ers from this time forth. Having the mares, which

are only half the outfit, I looked around for a suit-

able Jack, and finally had to send a thoroughly ex-

perienced representative to Kentucky to secure an

animal of sufficient merit to head my breeding stock.

This man travelled over seventeen (17) counties and

looked at one hundred and sLxty-eight (168) Jacks

before selecting "Alexander," a 15-2 hand black

Jack, with white points, good conformation, and

coach horse style. For this animal, I paid one thou-

sand dollars ($1,000) in Kentucky, and have had

all the expense and trouble of bringing him to Elko,

but do not regret the pxirchase, at it is imperative

that only the best males be used, if we desire to im-

prove our stock. Already, some of our neighbors

have solicited the privilege of sending their mares

to him, and I will book a limited number of selected

mares for the season. Three years from now, mule

buyers will be coming our way, with big, fat pocket

books, and our mules will bring more than the other

fellow's five year old horses. "Alexander's" year-

lings in Kentucky show great merit, and leading horse

and mule dealers of Lexington pronounced him the

bosT .Tack that ever left the State. With him I secured

three JenTi<^ts in foal to other registered Jacks. To
sum up the pith of this letter is contained in this

sentence : Sell vour horses, be they one or ten, and

jet an equal number of sood mares, and breed to the

best .Tack in vour county; the result to vou will b^

an equ.al amount of work done: an increased amount

of manure and an annual mule to sell.

If others enjoy and net as much profit out of "The

Southern Planter" as I do. your circulation onght to

soon pass the quarter million mark.

Cl-AKENCE PiTTITT.

Henrico County, T«- ^_^___
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MORE ABOUT THE SHEEP'S STOMACH.
Bdit»r Southern Planter

:

In the last issue we discussed the most common
stomach troubles in sheep and no^ it might be well

to study the anatomy of the stomach and learn some-

thing about drenching a sheep.

If you are like the writer, the representations of

the stomach, as seen in the books, are confusing un-

til you have actually dissected a stomach and deter-

mined the relations of the parts. A diagram is often

helpful in making these matters clear. The accom-

panying diagram is not a drawing at all, and is not

intended to show the parts as they actually are, but

changes the location so that all the parts, in about

O, Oesophagus; P, Rumen; R, Retlealuu;
M, MonyphUs; A, Fourtb Stomach.

their relative size, may be seen distinct from each

other with the communication between the parts

somewhat simplified. When the stomach is removed

from the sheep, the four parts are all so massed to

gether that it is very hard to make out their con-

nections and it would be impossible to make a draw-

ing on one plane that would show all the parts.

"O" is the oesophagus, or gullet, which ends at

the stomach in a canal, which you notice has open-

ings into the fourp arts of the stomach ; viz., "P,"

the first stomach, or rumen, sometimes called the

"paunch;" "R," the second stomach, or reticulum,

sometimes called the "honey-combed stomach," be-

cause of the cells formed in the lining that resemble

the cells of the honey comb ; "M," the third stomach,

or manyplies; "A," the fourth stomach, or aboma-

sum, at the farther end of which is the beginnig of

the intestines. The fourth stomach is the true

stomach. There the gastric juice carries on the moat

important part of digestion. The other division?

of the stomach were provided to facilitate the prepa

ration of the coarser foods for digestion. In the

lamb, these are not well developed and the milk pass-

es risrht on to the fourth stomach, the opening into

the BPpond stomach bein? a slit, which may remain

(.loopfl "Vi'ip tTif. liquid food passes over it.

The first stomach is used for the storage of the un-

chewed food. Muscles in its walls shift the food

around so that the food recently swallowed is pass-

ed to the bottom and mixed with digestive juices.

The chewing of the cud is simply the remastication

of masses of food that are passed up to the mouth

by a sort of back action of the muscle fibres of the

oesophagus. As the well chewed food comes back,

the sheep can pass the more liquid portions on into

the other divisions of the stomach, while the part not

yet thoroughly masticated may go again into the

rumen and await its turn to be again lifted and re-

chewed.

The rather liquid portion that passes on to the

other stomachs is literally squeezed along the muscu-

lar canai communicating with them and certain li-

quid portions pass through the slit in the floor of the

canal into the second stomach, while certain more

solid portions are forced up into the third stomach,

where, between the many leaves, or flaps, of this

singular organ, it is rubbed and squeezed and further

prepared for final digestion in the fourth stomach.

-Just how the control of these miiscular stomachs

is effected so they will work together, is unknown;

but it is carried out by involuntary muscles that were

made to do perfectly that which is committed to them.

You can well see how easy it would be to get such a

complicated stomach out of order.

We may now understand better some matters

about drenching sheep. It is generally believed that

when a sheep takes (leisurely) water or liquid food

into the oesophagus, the bulk of it passes on into

the fourth stomach withoiit stopping in the rumen.

It may be that the opening into the rumen may in-

voluntarily be partly closed. If the sheep, however,

is placed on its left side, it has been shown that most

of the liquid passes into the rumen.

It seems that the diagram makes this natural. If

the sheep be standing, the easy road for a fluid

woiild be straight on to the fourth stomach, unless

the dose is forced too fast, so that the muscles along

the canal re-act and force the fluid back into the

rumen or into the reticulum. If the sheep is placed

on its side, the passage into the fourth stomach is

now slightly turned up and the direct passage is into

the mmen.

So, in drenching for stomach worms, or other trou-

bles of the fourth stomach, allow the sheep to stand,

sliehtly elevate the head and give the drench slowly.

The writer has had best success with a six ounce

bottle into the neck of which he has fitted a thick-

walVd, soft rubber tube about five inches Ion?. Hy
linldina: the tnbe between the fingers, you can shake

the dose in the bottle before using and the rubber tube

can be inserted easily at the side of the mouth on top

of tongue. The sheep can catch the tube in it»
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teeth and stop the dose, but this is all right, for it

lets it go down slowly. With the thumb pressed in-

to the side of the mouth where there are no teeth you
can make sheep open its' mouth and then another
swallow of medicine will pass into the mouth. By
this plan, there is never danger of strangling a sheep,
which may mean death wlien giving gasoline.

We shall now bn ready to study the parasites of
the Btomach. TT. B. Arbucklk.

MONTVIEW STOCK NOTES.

The Southern Planter as an Advertising Medium is

Xot Excelled.

Only recently. Montview Stock Farms, owned by
Congressman Carter Glass, of Lynchburg, announced
through The Southern Planter, that they would sell

high-bred, registered Jerseys and Bcrkshires, and
Mr. Glass writes, that sales in each line have paid
for the advertising done nearly a hundred times. Ter-

seys and Berkshires have been sold in Virginia, West
Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia
and Alabama, and inquiries have come from as far

away as North Dakota.

Among the sales of Jerseys lately made, have been
two splendidly bred heifers to Mr. Ilenry Gilmer, a

prominent lawyer of West Virginia, one of them a

granddaughter of the famous cow ^ifatina of TJiver-

side, that tested 27 pounds and 13 ounces of butter
in a week, and milked nearly eight gallons per day.

Mr. Gilmer also bought of Montview Earms, a mag-
nificently bred young bulll.l a pure St. Lambert.

Montview Farms also sold recently to Mr. J. W.
Dwyer, a West Virginia banker, a beautiful St. Lam-
bert heifer, out of a high testing cow, and to Mr.
William Dickinson, mine ojxjrator of the same State,

three splendid daughters of the imported bull Golden
Peter, out of excellent cows.

Major Vcnable, of Farmville, secured from ^font-

view a young bull, sired by !Marett's Flying Fox, im-

ported, out of Creddy 2d, one of the best St. Lambert
cows in Mr. Glass' herd, now milking at the rate of

$174.96 net over her ration.

Three weeks ago, two magnificient cows and a

Flying fox bull, were purchased from the Montview
herd by a prominent Lynchburg lawyer and shipped

to a friend who owns a high-class stock farm iu

Georgia ; and the purchaser writes to Montview, that

"the cows are as handsome as I ever saw." Th«
yoimg bull was a prize-winner at the Interstate Fair

and was pronoimced by Mr. D. W. McSaury, the N«w
York breeder, a splendid animal.

The fanners of Campbell and other Virginia coun-

ties are beginning to appreciate the importance of

thoroughbred dairy stock and Montview Farms have

recently sold quite a number of young bulls, ai rea-

sonable prices, to grade up small herds of the farm*

of enterprising country people.

In the Berkshire line, shipments have been made
all over Virginia and to other States. Two splendid

young brood sows went recently to the Government

Experiment Station, in Alabama. Every young

boar has been sold from the Farms and the only of-

fering at this time is a lot of typical young sows, bred

to the great Royal English priae-winner. Manor
Faithful.

"We want to bear testimony to the efliciency of the

Southern Planter as an advertising medium," writes

the owner of Montview Farms. "Nine-tenths of our

sales are directly traceable to your publication, a»

are a like proportion of the inquiries for stock. Our
advertisement in your columns has paid for itself a

hundred times over thus far."

SHORTHORN CATTLE AND SOUTHDOWN SHEEP

IN VIRGINIA.

Messrs. E. J. Hancock & Son of Ellorslie Stock

Farm, Albc-maile Co., Va., write us that they havr

recently purchased from P. S. Lewis Sz Son, of West
Virginia, a young bull, calved 24th Feb., 1905,

?ired by Frantic Lad, second at the International

Show, dam 16th Beechwood Duchess by Imptd Lav-

(•nder Lad, grandam fith Beechwood Duchess, bv Lord
of Spring Creek, a grandson of Imptd Baron Victor.

This yoimg bull is a finely developed animal and
promises to make a splendid Herd Header for this

old established herd. His breeding is good, and
the reputation of the Beechwood Shorthorns, from
which he come?, is well established.

^fop'^rs. Hancock's SouthdoM-n lambs of this year

are sired bv a Canadian prize winning Buck from
the flock of the Hon. Geo. Dmmmond. who bred the

Cliampion flock at tlie St. Louis Fair. This i= one
of the oldest Southern flocks in the State and has

always been kept in lines of good breeding and in a

fine, healthv condition.
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The Poultry Yard.

POULTRY NOTES.

.From the correspoudence that I received, relative

to incubators and brooders, it would seem that every

one in the \miverse and their cousins, uncles, and
aunts reads Tlie Southern Planter. It is gratifying

to note the interest manifested in the poultry de-

partment. March is the mouth when every one who
intends to hatch cliicks that will do tliem good at the

right time must get busy, very busy. Chicks

hatched during this month will begin to lay in Sep-

tember, if fed right. Do not over-feed, but keep

them growing. We expect two large broods before

these notes will reach the readers of The Planter,

and we will not allow our incubators to get cool be-

fore July 1st. We want to hatch and raise at least

2,500 chicks. If one Avould read tlie various incu-

bator catalogues and brooder testimonials, this would
seem to be a very easy matter. It would simply

amount to a matter of getting 2,300 fertile eggs, put

them into their particular machines, at the expira-

tion of 21 days take out 2,500 cliicks, put them into

their "raisemall" brooders, and you've got imi.

Alas, Bruno, 'tis not so. There are blood rings,"

dead chicks in the shell, cripples, chilled chicks,

roasted chicks, "bowel trouble," gapes, pip, colds,

over-fed chicks, smothered chicks, lice, mites, rats,

cats, owls, hawks, jackdaws, minks, dogs, black grip,

white "enchanters," etc., etc., between this and the

final round-up. If we get our 2,500 chicks out of

5,000 eggs we will say, "well done." Our eggs were

never better. We hope to hatch a good per cent,

and will try to raise "every one." That sounds en

cou raging. I cannot understand why people cannot

be honest in the hen business as well as in any other

occupation. No man can sell eggs that are all good.

No man can make an incubator tliat will hatcli every

fertile ess:, and no brooder will raise every chick.

Every one knows this to be true. Why do people

write and print such stuff? Tliere is too much mis-

representation in all poultry matters. The profits

are figured "too big."

T believe that poultry, properly managed, is the

most profitable stock that can be kept on the farm

A friend of mine, writing from a Northern city in

December last, said eggs were "precious as pearls."

I think, much more so. T would rather have two

nice fresh eggs in my waffles for breakfast than a

quart of pearls. Let us be honest and give the hen

credit for what they do and give them a chance to

do their best. They are better than a gold mine,

because there is no chance about the hen business,

but do not believe the 'Tsisr" stories told about the

wonderful profits in poultry. Even the old, reliable

Planter gets caught napping occasionally and prints

one of these "wlioppers." In the February issue it

prints a clipping from Country Gentleman, page
122: "A big poultry farm." This man ships 140,

000 dozen eggs a year. He keeps his hens on the

colony plan, 40 in a house. He has 100 of these

liouses. This means 4,000 hens. They must lay

35 dozen each to make 140,000 dozen in a year. It

takes twelve eggs to make a dozen in Virginia, and
tliat means that every one of those hens laid 420 eggs

in 3G5 daj's. Remarkable good laying, that.

Some years ago, in a poultry talk at a farmers'

institute, I mentioned the fact that I had sold capons
at 20 cents per pound and had some that weighed 12

pounds. The following spring, I received a letter

from a lady, enclosing a dollar for a setting of capon
eggs and this part of the letter imderscored: "I
intend to see for myself whether this is true or not."

That letter taught me to see whether what I read is

true or not.

Very many of my correspondents want me to tell

tliem exactly how to operate their incubators in their

locality, etc. I must refer all such inquirers to my
notes in February Planter, page 122, last paragraph,

second column. Tliis is all I can say to any one.

There can be no fixed rule or instructions given to

operate any incubator under all conditions. I have

been operating incubators for 13 years and still find

new conditions. There is but one infallible rule,

and that is the appearance of the egg at the various

stages of incubation. The best way to learn this is

to set a hen at the same time you start the machine
with the same kind of eggs. Note very carefully

]iow long it requires the hen to get her clutch of eggs

warm through to tlie bottom. You will find that it

takes from 24 to 36 hours. Regulate your machine
to do likewise. Tost the eggs the evening of the fifth

day. Note their appearance and compare them care-

fu]ly._ Test again the tenth and the fifteenth day,

and regulate the heat, the ventilation and moisture so

that the eggs in the machine look as near as possible

like those under the hen. If tlie eggs in the machine

are too dark, (tlie outlines), give them more air; if

too bright I'ed, give them less ventilation. If they

are drying do^vn too fast, give less air, or more moist-

ure, as the case may require. If the air cell is too

small, give less moisture or more air. After the fif-

teenth day, the egg becomes opaque and notliing.can

be seen but the si^e of the air cell. This should show

neorlv one-fifth tlie interior capacity of the egg by

the 16th dav. I^'eep the machine closed at hatchinji:

time. Hang a thermometer in the machine, where
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you can see it, several days before chicks hatch, and
aote the temperature at this place when the tempera-
ture on the tray is right, then, when chicks come out
and turn your tray thermometer topsy turvy, you can
keep your temperature by the hanging thermometer.
It takes time and pitience to learn to hatch chicks
successfully. Cai, Husselman.

Touching the "whopper" about the 'T)ig poultry
farm."—During the long years we have edited the
Planter, we have made it a nile to use "scissors" with
very great caution and as little as possible. Our
readers will bear us out in the assertion that there
is less clipped matter in the Planter than in any oth-
er journal of like character. At times, we are al

most compelled to use a clipping, to fill out a column,
in a great hurry to keep the press from standing.
This was how the clipping in question came to be
used. We never clip except from the best conducted
journals, and using only these we assume that the
matter published therein is reliable, and may be ac-
cepted without verification. The paragraph in ques-
iton shows how possible it is for us to fall down with
the use of even the best papers for this purpose. Of
course, there is an error somewhere in the paragraph,
for no hens ever laid 420 eggs each in one year.
We presume the error is in giving the number of
colonies. Probably, the number should be 200 or
300 instead of 100. We did not verifv the figures
when using the paragraph, as the Country Gentle-
man is one of the most carefully edited papers pub-
lished, and we therefore relied on it to have veri-
fied the figures.—Ed.

THE WHITE WYANDOTTES TAKE THE PLUME.
Editor Southern Planter:

Every fellow thinks his chickens are the best. It

may be that he gives his favorites a better chance.
At any rate, you must not blame a person for telling
about his chickens if they have "covered themselves
with glory."

I have loved chickens ever since, as a little lad,

my mother entnisted me with the care of them.
Those variegated barnyard hens were just as fine

to me, as a boy, as the handsomest show pen is to
him who knows much more about chickens. I can
remember still, after twenty-five .years, some of the
very hens I liked best because of their good qualities.

There was a little blue hen with wide, fan-like tail

that was the best mother for little chicks that I have-

ever known. She was gentle and kind and watch-
ful and industrious, and I could make her raise two
seta of chickens, because she loved them so. I have
seen her steal off from the second set of chicks to lav.

leaving the little chaps wild vnth fear aa they ran

about crying for their mother.

There was another black hen with long, curved

spurs tliat would trip her up if she tried to run.

This hen exploded the theory about old hens always

being worthless. To my certain knowledge, she was
eight years old, and yet, she laid from thirty to forty

eggs every year and raised two sets of chickens. She
was an expert setter. I used to like to watch her go
on her nest. The way she eased herself down upon
the fragile cradles of her babies, wooing her little

ones with gentle mother tones, and assuring them
she would not hurt her darlings, was beautiful to

see. I never knev/ her to break an egg and I firmly

belie\'e she brought every fertile egg safely through

all the uncertainties and dangers of development.

Then there was a yellow hen with nobby topknot

and a black rufile about her neck that laid the pretti-

est eggs I ever saw.

There were many more, but as I grew older, I had
taken a fancy to Plymouth Rocks and soon replaced

the old barnyard hens with the beautiful barred

Rocks. I found them not only more beautiful, but

more profitable than the common chickens.

Then, by a series of incidents I will not relate, I

bought some WTiite Wyandotte eggs of the Dustin
strain. These chickens soon became my favorites.

I studied them closely and found out their weak
points and their good points and kept breeding for

the good. I soon learned the style of those large,

lubberly hens that were too lazy to lay, and avoided

these. Everybody knows that Wyandottes are chick-

ens of fine size, good feeders and have plump, well-

meated bodies, but I did not know them as strong

layers. After ten years of breeding these chickens.

I aui sometimes astonished at their egg production.

Sometimes, I think they are equal to the Leshoms,
but I have a few "\^'yandotte pullets that T think have
taken the plume for eggs and I want to report

their performence.

There are only five pullets in the pen and all were
hatched after .June 1. They began laying in De-
cember. In the month of .lanuary, the five pulleb*

laid 129 egsrs, and during the 12 days in Eebmarr
they laid 51 egffs.

At $.S per dozen, these eggs will bring $45, which
is a good income for five hens for 43 days, more than
$1 per day. Their feed for this time cost less than
$1,.'>0. You may ask if I have actually sold the
eeirs at that. Not all of them, but they are selling

at that, and you could not blame TMiite Wvandotte
people buving eggs from such hens, could yon?
For a record in mid-^vinter, T think this is hard to
beat in any breed, but one pullet desen'es the plume.
From Dee. .>) to Feb. 12, she has produced 62 egge.

H. B. Abbucklb.
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The Horse.

NOTES.

The future of the newly formed Virginia State

Fair Association seems fraiight with bright pros-

pects, and with the consummation of plans now
formed, we are likely to witness a splendid exposi-

tion here this fall of the agricultural and mechanical

resources of our State This is evidenced by the

statement prepared by the committee—Messrs. John
Stewart Bryan, Alfred B. Williams and Charles B.

Cooke—^which sets forth, in an admirable manner,

the advantages of a State Fair in Richmond this

fall, as, quoting the langaige of these gentlemen, "it

shows the great opportunity that is offered the city of

Richmond to show her enterprise and impress on the

people of the State that its capital is a city of prog-

ress and growth, and is entitled to their interest and

good will." Not only is this trio of newspaper men
of prominence entitled to credit for their generous ef-

forts to forward a great and commendable enter-

prise, but the Committee on Organization, of which

Hon. Henry C. Stuart is chairman, with J. T. An-

derson, Col. John Murphy, E. B. Sydnor, M. C. Pat-

terson, J. G. Corley, L. O. Miller, Joseph Waller-

stein, M. A. Chambers and S. D. Crenshaw, as asso-

ciates, may also be credited with doing a great part

in furthering an enterprise that must be fraught with

untold good, not only for Richmond, but for the

grand old Commonwealth of Virginia in its entirety.

those days—and, in addition, won other races. At

five, he was good enough to beat Eole and other great

horses, winning big events at Baltimore, Brooklyn,

Jerome Park, etc. Up to the present time, Mr.

Giddings has sold three of Wickham's get at record

prices for Canada.

Among the harness horses wintered in the stable

of W. W. Collins, Houston, Va., and which have

come out in fine shape to be worked for speed and

raced this season, are the pacers, Little Belle, 2:13

1-2, by Sidney; Sport, 2:19 1-4, by Dr. Hooker, and

Peter Warlock, 2 :23 1-4, by Warlock, and the richly-

bred young trotting stallion. Red Court, 38,712, bay

horsej by Red Chute, dam Lenice, by Jay Bird, sec-

ond dam Katia Bells, by Bow Bells, 2 :19 1-4, third

dam, Eairwater, by Lord Russell, the full broth-

er to Maud B., 1 :08 1-4. These are rare blood lines.

and the individuality of Red Court is in keeping

with his breeding. It was the intention of Mr.

Collins to race Red Court during the season of 1906,

but it has been decided to keep the son of Red Chute

in the stud a year and then have him shaped and

]ivepar<i'l for a low record in 1907.

The Virginia-bred horse, Wickhara, thoroughbred

son of Willful and Ecliptic, after passing through

different hands from those of his breeder, the late

Major Thomas W. Doswell, of famous old Bullfield

Farm, in Hanover county, is now o-\vned by Harry

Giddings, of Oakville, Ontario, Canada, by whom
be is well thought of.

The chestnut stallion is now twenty-four years

old, and some good winners have come from his loins.

By Willful, then the premier sire at Bullfield, from

Ecliptic, by imp. Eclipse, second dam grand old Nina,

Planets dam by Boston, Wickham was an object

of interest from his birth, and later proved hims-c If

a race horse, as evidenced by winning the Jockey

Club Handicap, 2 miles, at Jerome Park, the Sea-

side Handicap, same distance, and defeating, among

others, the famous Bramble. At Monmouth Park,

be won a mile and a half handicap, again beating a

strong field. At four, he ran second in the City and

Suburban stakes ; ran a mile in 1 :41—very fast for

The Virginia-bred stallion, Charade, a producr of

the Ellerslie Stud of R. J. Hancock & Son, Char-

lottesville, now in the stud of Hinde and Baker,

Forks of Elkhom, Ey., is kept mostly for the private

service of his owners. The bay stallion was a great

race horse in his day and has been successful as a

sire. He is seventeen years old, and the son of Eolus

and Ada Belle, stands credited with many winners,

among them being Runnels, Armistice, Leta Uuffey,

T,ady Charade and Sonny.

J. S. Stark, Keelona Farm, Simeon, Albemarle

-ounty, Va., has lost by death, due to old acre and

general debility, the thorou"'hbred mares Cantey, 19,

'irl Elite, 25,' who were full sisters to the beautiful

Eolian, by Eolus, dam Calash, by imp. Phaeton.

Glenara, the fine estate of John .M Davis, near

^'n,.cl,f,lT, Fauquier county, Va., has been sold to

Tolin P Swann, a wealthy Cnnadinn. ^^l>n will breed

Co^^v live stock. Broad Rock.
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Inquirers' Column.

CANADA PEAS—SORGHUM-RAPE—BROOM SEDGE.

1. What is the best time to cut Canada field peas for

hogs, both in the green state and as hay.

2. What value has sorghum or Kaffir corn for hogs, both

In its green state and as hay?
3. Can rape be grown and cut as hay and fed to hogs, or

must it be pastured?
4. What value has broom sedge for hogs as a spring and

summer pasture? The straw was cut with a mowing ma-
chine last Fall.

5. What amount of fresh or green sorghum in -weight,

would you advise for a growing shoat, also of the Canada
field pea and rape hay?
The above to be their only food outside of some bran

and pasture, which latter is mostly covered with broom
sedge. The pasture contains about 20 acres. How many
hogs can be raised on this land to advantage.

SOUTHERN FARMER.
Charles City County, Va.

1. In your section of the State Canada peas should be

sown In February. We have known a crop to do well

sown in the first half of March, but this depends on the

season. They cannot stand hot weather and must mature

before this sets in to be a success. Cut when the peas

are just beginning to harden and before the vines begin

to dry up.

2. Sorghum and Kaffir corn are both valuable as feed

for hogs, either green or cured. Fed green the hogs will

mal;e growth on them, but require some grain to be fed

with them to mal<e fat also. When the cane is allowed to

mature before being cut and then set up in shoclis in the

field and fed from the shocks hogs will eat a great part

of the stalks which the moisture of the land will cause

to retain their succulence and sweetness. The grain on
the stalks will also largely obviate the necessity for other

grain being fed with them.

a. Rape can only be fed green.

4. Broom sedge has little or no value as a pasture for

hogs.

6. Feed all they will eat. It is Impossible for us to

state a quantity per head. Some hogs will eat twice as
much as others.—Ed.

LIME.

1. Which is the cheapest, shell lime at $5.50 per ton, or
stone lime at $1 per barrel?

2. How many bushels of slacked lime will one barrel of
stone lime make.

3. What is the difference in the strength of the two.
4. ir .stone lime is us^d (I mean ordinary masons' lime)

how should it be handled and how much per acre?
I live In the eastern part of North Carolina. There are

no lime kilns near here. JESSE B. HARRIS,
Beaufort County.

1. The shell lime Is much the cheapest.

2. Good rock lime will slake out nearly three bushels

for one.

3. There Is practically no difference in the lime; both

are carbonates of lime. The rock lime is usually more
caustic. '•' "^^i

4. Whichever lime is used, put it out on the land in

heaps of about half a bushel each and pour half a bucket

of water over each heap, and then when it has fallen

spread with shovel. You can get either kind of lime at

Norfolk. You will find it advertised in this Issue.—Ed.

STRAWBERRIES.
1. When is the right time to fertilize a strawberry patch

put out last year, so as to make it yield a large crop thU

year?
2 What fertilizer would you recommend?

SUBSCRIBER.

See Work for the Month for the Garden In this Issue.

—Ed.

COWPEAS—ALFALFA.
1. I would like to ask you a few questions: I see that

some of our farmers are claiming that peas do better

when sown broadcast and will produce more hay this way
than when drilled and that it requires less peas to the acre.

2. How do you think fairly rich second bottom land

with black soil would suit for the growth of alfalfa? Is

it better to drill alfalfa with a wheat drill, or sow it as

you would clover with a seed sower? Where you have al-

ready sown alfalfa and have a fairly good stand in some
parts of the field, how woul it do to give the whole field

a harrowing and resow It?

Bristol. Tenn. A. JX REYNOLDS.

1. Whilst peas sown broadcast will make a good crop,

yet we are strongly in favor of drilling them. The seed

is better covered and much less of it fails to grow and

much less seed can be sowed and yet equally as thick a

stand be secured. Half a bushel drilled will go as far as

abushel sowed broadcast.

2. This bo'.tom land should grow alfalfa well If only the

water level is low enough. The water should not stand

nearer to the surface than two or three feet. We prefer

to sow alfalfa broadcast. The harrowing and reseeding

of a partial stand is rarely a success. Better begin again

altogether, unless the stand is only missing In places.

These should be worked up fine and be re-seeded after Inoo-

ulation and fertilization.—Ed.

GRASS SEEDING.

I am waiting to put my lawn down in grass. I planted
it in annual clover twice this fall, and while the clover
came to a good stand, the chick weed soon choked it out
each time, so a few days ago I leveled the ground pretty
evenly, then applied a heavy coating of well-rotted, horse
stable manure, then fallowed It as deeply as possible with
Dixie one horse plow, then apniled a good dressing of lime,
and dragged it in lightly. The soil was just a little too
wet to plow. Will that make any difference considering
the time of year. Had I best comnlete the leveling of the
land now or wait till Spring? Will I need to break up
the land with a plow again in the Spring before seeding
the grass What preparation will be necessary then?
\\'Tiat month sow the grass seed? What kind of grass mix-
ture, best to sow? The soil is very rich loam with clay
sub-soil.

That Southern Planter Is the greatest paper I have to
do with. I cannot afford to miss reading a single num-
ber. H, N. WALTERS.
Warren County, N. C.
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: Work the land up Into as fine a seed bed as possible at

once with harrow and rake and then sow a mixture of

Virginia blue grass, Kentcky blue grass, Meadow feScue

Herds grass and Perennial rye grass at the rate of three

bushels to the acre. Let the blue grasses and meadow

fescue predominate in the mixture. Rake the seed well

into the land and then roll. Thanks for compliment

—Ed.

HENS NOT LAYING.

What is the cause of hens not laying? These hens are

fat Have been feeding them on corn, and now feeding

on oats. Will hens kept in a small lot or pen lay better

than they will to run at large? SUBSCRIBER.

The hens are too fat to lay. A fat hen never lays

well. Com is a very fattening diet and should not be

fed in large quantities. A mixture of wheat ,oats, corn

and cowpeas is better than either grain fed separately

The grain food should always be fed scattered in litter so

that the hens are compelled to scratch for it. Curtail

the grain fed and make them scratch for what they get.

Hens lay better on a run than kept in pen.—Ed.

WORMS IN HORSES.

Advise me how to get rid of worms in colts.

Pittsylvania County, Va. _ A SUBSCRIBER.

Give twice daily for three or four days a drench com-

posed of turpentine, 1 ounce, and linseed oil two or three

ounces, to be followed on the fourth day by a physic of

Barbadoes aloes, 1 ounce. For pin worms, inject into the

rectum an infusion of quassia chips, one half pound to a

gallon of water once or twice daily for a few days and fol-

low by the physic of Barbadoes aloes. All treatments for

worms are more effective when given after a long fast

After the worms are expelled the horses should have a tonic

to tone up the digestive organs. A good tonic may be

made up of Peruvian bark, gentian, ginger and quassia,

half an ounce each. Mix and give in the food twice a

<Jay.—Ed.

OATS, CORN, COWPEAS.
We have a number of inquiries all asking for informa-

tion as to fertilizers for these crops and preparation ot

the land. In this issue we have given information as to

the oat crop. Our April issue will be largely devoted to

the com crop and will give the fullest information on all

points relating to it, and will also give advice as to cow-

peas and other forage crops. For these reasons, and be-

cause we are overwhelmed with inquiries more than suf-

ficient to fill a whole issue of the Planter this month, we
do not reply in deail to these Enquirers. Read the April

and May issues carefully and you will get all the informa-
tion asked for.—Ed.

the product after it is grown, as there are no merchants

here handling it in a wholesale way and there are few

large brush factories in this State. In a limited way it

can be sold to the small brush factories which are to be

found in most, cities. . TEeFe" are one or two such makers

in this city. ' We know "men who grow it and make up

into brushes at home during the winter and sell as a fin-

ished product.—Ed.

ALFALFA.

1 have one and three-quarter acres sowed to alfalfa

September 1 last. It came up well and is still a fine

stand, and, as far as I am able to judge, is looking very

well. It is old pasture land. I sowed it in New Era

cowpeas and cut a fine crop of pea hay off it. Had put

one ton of lime on it and just before sowing peas put 300

pounds per acre of acid phosphate on it. Alfalfa seed was
inoculated with material obtained from the Blacksburg

station. One corner of the piece of land had been in corn

two years successively (1903-4) and was rather thin, but

made a fairly good crop of hay. Have top-dressed most
of this with wood ashes and, at different times, henhouse
droppings. Should I top-dress the rest with some high-

grade fertilizer, and if so. when? I put on no fertilizer

when I sowed it. E. L. BARNES.
Louisa County, Va.

A top-dressing of bone meal, say 400 pounds to the

acre, followed by a top-dressing of 100 pounds of nitrate

of soda per acre when the crop begins to grow freely,

would help it. A good covering with farm-yard manure

in the fall should then put it in shape to do well next

year.—Ed.

BROOM CORN.
Please state in Planter whether you think that broom

com can be grown successfully for market in this spction,
Caroline County, Va. C. GRAY & SONS.

Broom corn can be successfully grown in Virginia where-
«ver corn can be grown. The difficulty is in disposing ol

GRASS FOR PASTURE.

We have a field of 14 acres seeded to wheat, which we
would like to seed with some good grass suitable for per-

manent pasture. The field was subsoiled last fall and
land was well .gotten up. We also have a new ground
which has been cropped three years. Land is good, but

has a great many stumps, was in corn last year. Please
recommend a good grass for new ground and also for the

old ground that you think will make a good permanent
pasture. The old land is what is called second river

bottom. The new ground is hill side and pretty steep.

Botetourt County, Va . SUBSCRIBER.

Sow a mixture of Orchard grass. Tall meadow Oat-grass,

Herds grass, Virginia blue grass and Meadow fescue, at

the rate of three bushels to the acre, on the old land. On
the new ground sow the same mixture, leaving out the

Herds grass. We would sow with the grass seed on the

old ground ten or twelve pounds of clover seed per acre,

mixing red and alsike clover in equal parts.—Ed.

ROPE—CHICKENS—CORN.
1. What Is the best preservative for a manilla rope

used where it has to take the weather and often gets
muddy?

2. Which Is best floor for a chicken house, dirt or
plank?

3. I have seed com which I cut out of my field. It has
four to nine ears on a stalk. Which is the best ear to
lake for seed, the top. second or lower?
Durham County, Va. G. K. HUNDLEY.

1 Rub the rope well with tallow.

2. The objection to a plank floor is that it makes such
an excellent hiding place for rats and other vermin. We
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prefer a good hard dirt floor raised well above the sur-

rounding ground, so as to keep dry.

3. Take the lowest ears for seed. This will have a

tendency to keep the com from growing too tall.—Ed.

PERUVIAN GUANO—BONE MEAL.

Peruvian guano analyses, ammonia, 3% per cent., 4.30

of potash, 22.40 of phosphoric acid. Pine raw bone has
about 4 per cent, of ammonia, 22 per cent, phosphoric acid.

Which is the best permanent improver of land and which
is the most economical to use, with Peruvian guano at

$35 a ton and bone meal at $30 dollars a ton? Please give

me the address of the Mapes Formula and Guano Co.

Campbell County, Va. J. A. DAVIDSON.

If your land needs potash the Peruvian guano would be

the cheaper fertilizer to use. In the bone meal you get

no potash. The ammonia and phosphoric acid in both fer-

tilizers is about the same and the phosphoric acid in both

Is In a slowly available form. Usually, however, Peru-

vian guano Is quicker in its action than bone meal and

therefore bone meal is more permanent in its results. We
have had excellent results from both of these fertilizers.

The address of the Mapes company Is New York city. T. W.
Wood & Sons, Richmond, are the Southern agents.—Ed.

GRUB IN THE HEAD OF SHEEP—WORMS IN
HORSES.

1. What will kill or expel the grub, or hot, in the head
of sheep?

2. To expel worms from horses which cause them to rub
their tall. OLD SUB.
Mecklenburgh County, Va.

1. There is no effective means of expelling the worms
from the heads of sheep. When they have attained ma-
turity they let go their hold and the sheep sneeze them
out. Some shepherds blow snulf up the nostrils of the
sheep to make the sheep sneeze them out, but we think

this cruel and unwise.

2 Inject into the rectum an infusion of quassia chips,

one-half pound to a gallon of water, once or twice daily

and follow by a dose of physic of Barbadoes aloes, one
ounce.—Ed.

NITRATE OF SODA FOR PLANTS.
Will you pleas tell me what is the correct way to use

nitrate of soda on plants, how often to use it, and whether
to use it in the powder or to dissolve it in water.

MRS M. JONES.
For pot plants, which is what we understand you to

mean, it is better to dissolve the nitrate in water, say a
tablespoonful to two gallons of water. Do not wet the
leaves when applying this. Apply the liquid once a week
-Ed.

pestered with grubs In his head. As the weather get*

warmer, he will probably lose the trouble if it is influenza,

and if grubs are troubling him, they will let go their hold

after a time and be sneezed out. As he he gets older, he wiU

probably begin to fill out and lose his raw-boned app«ar-

ance. So long as he appears otherwise healthy, we shoulc.

give no medicine. Some sheep, like some men, are nat-

urally raw-boned, and only age cures the defect, and eve*

this is not always a specific.—Ed.

MOLES.

Can you give me an easy and effective way of extermi-

nating moles from front yard of old sod?

Richmond Co., Va. " H. G. TAYLOE.

We are usually opposed to the destruction of moles, as

they live almost wholly upon grubs and worms which are

destructive to the roots of plants and are, therefore, help-

ful In getting rid of these pests. In a garden or lawu,

they are, however, a nuisance. The surest way to klU

them is to use a trap made for the purpose and sold by

hardware merchants. Set this trap in the main run into

the garden or lawn and, sooner or later, they will be

caught. They are very wary about taking poisoned food

put into the runs. Probably, they might be killed by using

bisulphide of carbon put on cotton batting and placed in

the runs. The fumes will kill them if they come along

the runs soon enough after the drug is put in.—Ed.

SICK SHEEP.
What is the matter with my ram? He is a spring lamb.

His nose runs some, and I put pine tar on It. He is a bif
raw-boned fellow, and otherwise seems in perfect health
I feed alfalfa, clover and red top and corn meal and bran
but he keeps poor whilst all the rest of the sheep are In
fine condition. H. J. WOODWARD.
Powhatan Co., Va.

The sheep has probably got Influenza, or he may be

BREED OF SHEEP TO KEEP.

I have read your valuable paper—The Southern Plant-
er—for about two and a half years. I find it full, not
only of Interest, but most valuable information, from cot-
er to cover. I was much interested in Mr. Arbuckle's ar-

ticle, "A Plea for the Golden Hoof in Dixie Land." I

wish to begin sheep raisins;, and would like to know what
breed or breeds are best suited to this section of the State.
Cumberland Co. Va. CHARLIE BROWN.
Shropshlres or Dorsets. Both breeds are giving great

satisfaction In the Piedmont section of this State. The
Shropshlres are thebetter breed for wool and mutton, and
give good lambs. Dorsets meet best the demand for early

lambs for Northern markets.—Ed.

SOWING CLOVER.
Will a field of thin land, which was sown in wheat last

fall with 400 pounds S. C. phosphate and 50 pounds of
muriate of potash to the acre, require any more fertilizer
to be used on said land in March to insure a good stand of
clover? I intend to sow the clover the middle of March.

If the land was in a fair state of fertility and well pre-

pared before seeding, the clover should make a stand with-
out further help, thoueh both the wheat and clover would
be helped by a top dressing of 100 pounds of nitrate of
soda per acre made after clover has commenced to
grow. Harrow the land before seeding the clovar and
ae-ain after seeding and put on plenty of seed—say, not
less than 15 or 20 pounds to the acre.—Ed.

COWPEAS AND MILLET.
Ceveral years ago. you made mention of a magnificent

-rrn of cowpeas and millof gown together. If I am not
,'""'*'',"• " ^"3 "n thP •Rpllwood" farm. I failed twice
I" trvlnj to get a ernn of this combination. The first'-' *-fid too much millet seed and it smothered out the
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peas; the last time it was the other way about Would
yon kindly, in your next issue, let us know how many peas
and how much" millet to use. C. N. WILSON
Norfolk Co., Va.

Sow half a bushel of cowpeas and half a peck of millet

I>er acre. This is a fair seeding for land in good fertility.

Much always depends on the state of fertility of the land

and its preparation as to quantity of seed required.—Ed

CORNED BEEF.

One of your subscribers wants to know how to put up
corned beef. This receipt is older than I am, and I am in

my fiftieth year. Kill the beast in the evening, cut into

cooking pieces and spread on the hide to cool over night.

Then, get 4 quarts of salt, 4 ounces of saltpetre and 4

iwunds of brown sugar to every 100 pounds of beef. Mix
the salt, saltpetre and sugar together and salt down the

beef in a water-tight barrel or tub, put on a clean weight
to keep the meat under the pickle. It will make its own
pickle out of the salt, and will keep indefinitely.

J. WADE ANDERSON.

BURNING SHELL LIME.

I notice inquiry in the Februarj' Planter as to the cheap-
est method of burning oyster shells. About five cords of

dry wood to 1,000 bushels of shells will, if properly man-
aged, be sufiBcient for a kiln constructed in the field where
the lime is to be applied. The cheapest way to burn the
shells I have ever tried is to cut poles 16 feet long, 4 to C

inches in diameter, and build a pen 8 to 10 feet high, using
poles for flooring, which should be about 12 inches above
the ground. (These poles should be green, eo as not to

bum too quickly.) Then, place a layer of dry wood on
the pole floor about 12 inches thick, and also around the
sides of the pen. Then fill in with a layer of shells—say
one foot thick—and then a layer of wood, and continue in

this way until your kiln is completed. Cover the top of

the Mln with green wood. Use dry wood for the filling

and for under the floor where the fire should be started.

The wood starts the ahells burning, and these will bum
long after the wood has all been consumed, and with
greater intensity. About 500 bushels is the smallest quan-
tity that can be properly burnt in a kiln such as described.

JACOB COONLEY.
Prince George Co., T».

PEACH GROWING, WHEAT PASTURING. ORCHARD
MANAGEMENT.

1. Please advise me what variety of peaches to plant
for market

2. Please advise how late in spring can wheat be pastur-
ed with sheep without any injury to the young wheat.

3. Would you advise cutting back apple trees every
year for 3 or 4 years. I have some Keiffer pears and
peach trees that are 6 years old and have never borne
any fruit. Every spring they leaf out and are full of
blooms and young fruit, but all drop. I manure freely and
cultivate often. W. F. BOOTH.
Northumberland Co., Va

1. Read the article in this issue on planting and man-
aging a peach orchard. Never plant on low lying land or

on a Southern exposure. Select a Northern or Northwest-
ern aspect on high ground.

2. The wheat should not be pasured later than this

month, indeed, it may not, in an early spring, be pastured
even so late as March with safety. It should not be
grazed when It has begun to joint.

3. This depends much on the growth made. Only such
pruning should be done as will keep the trees in nice
^Mipe and with open heads. If they make too long and

sappy growth, do not cultivate after June and plant a crop

in the orchard to curtail their supply of food. Your Keiffer

pear and peach trees should have their growth checked by

ceasing to manure and cultivate them.—Ed.

NUX VOMICA FOR KILLING HAWKS.

How much nux vomica should be used on broilers to

kill the hawk and not hurt the chicken?

Nottoway Co., Va. JOHN GIRETH.

Mix half a teaspoonful of powdered nux vomica in a

quart of drj' meal and then make into a mush and feed

to the chickens. The amount may be increased up to a

teaspoonful to a quart of the meal, or 5 or 6 drops of the

liquid nux vomica for each chicken may be mixed with

the mash. Ducks and guineas will be killed by this mash,

but chickens are immune against it. The hawks taking

the chickens will be poisoned.—Ed.

PLANTS AS SOIL IMPROVERS—RATION FCR HORSES
—PEACH TREES—RYE—FARM AND TRUCK CROPS.

1. What forage plant is most valuable for the enrich-

ment of the soil? If clover, alfalfa, ec, are ploughed un-

der, will they come up again and interfere with crops

planted where they grew? How is the soil inoculated,

where are the germs obtained, and what quantity is re-

quired for an acre?
2. What is a good food ration for a work horse?

3. When peach trees have been neglected for some
time and have been allowed to send out a large number
of long shoots, how far back should they be trimmed?
What is the best way to plant a peach tree—that is, what
preparation should be put around its roots? How can the

tree best be protected from insects?

4. ^Vhat tools are necessary for a. thorough prepara-

tion of the soil on a small farm?
5. Does rye thrive in the South? If so, when is it

planted?
6. I am a beginner in farming and am desirous of being

busy all the year round. Can you suggest a succession

of crops for the year, which would enable me to market
something frequently and use the ground left vacant for

something else? Among other things, I want to raise

lettuce and strawberries, so please include them in your
list JAMES N. YOUNG.
New Hanover Co., N. C.

1. All the leguminous crops are improvers of the land

in that they gather nitrogen—the most costly fertilizer

—from the atmosphere, but it is essential for their growth

that the land should be well supplied with phosphoric

acid and potash. Read the remarks made in this issue in

reply to an enquirer as to the fertilizing value of cowpeas.

These leguminous crops supply the nitrogen through no-

dules on their roots. It is essential that the soil be alka-

line or these nodules will not perform their function.

The soil, if ft has not already grown the particular le-

guminous crop to be planted should be Inoculated by soil

taken from a field which has grown the particular crop

to be planted. If soil cannot be procured, the specific

germs for the crop can be gotten from parties advertising

them in this issue.

2. In an experiment made at the New Jersey Experiment

Station, the following rations were found good low-priced

rations: For 1100 or 1200 pound horses, hay, 8 lbs.; Com
meal, 6% lbs.; dried brewers grains, 6% lbs., cost 19%

cents per day. Hay, 8 lbs; com meal, 6 lbs.; wheat bran.

The soil, if it has not already grown the particular le-

6 lb«.; oil meal, 1% Ibe. Coct 20 cents per day. Fodder
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com. cured bright aud free from dust. U also an excellent

"^rS't^hVarUde in this issue on planUng and growing

* r Plo:::^'Yrtows or various Kinds, sue. a, the Disc and

to^ih harrows, cultivators and a roller are essenUal to

T^esfr"-? went- the South. It should he

"Ti rwiulollow carefully our articles on WorU for

the Month in the Farm Management and Trucking and

harden sections in each issue of The Planter, you will

finTthat we can Keep you fully employed all the ear

round and with some crop always coming along for sale.

—Ed.

ASHES— POTATOES.

'T^Z tr-\hrL^t%Tt " UeirSot^'^J ffseed.
Jl

bave'minl In a'cool cellar, hut they sprou^ ^-ely^ong^be-

fore time.
Albemarle Co.

1 It you mean by "coal ashes" ashes from burnt wood,

then the lime in them will dissipate the ammonia and thus

reduce the main element of value in the hen manure and

excrement. Ashes from hard or soft coal -'» ^-^ be -
objectionable, but they have no manunal value. Plaster

is the best element to mix with hen manure and excre-

ment,, as it fixes the ammonia.

2 The only way to keep poUtoes from sprouting is In

cold storage, keeping them near down to freezing tempera-

ture, say, 40. The late, or second-planted crop dug m
October or November, will usually l;eep in a cold cellar

until planting time without sprouting seriously.—Ed.

PEACH ORCHARD.

1 have just set out an orchard of peach trees and ex-

pect to use barnyard manure for the trees. How is the

best way to apply same?
„ ^. , ., ,„

Can lime be used to advantage with it? The land Is

new sandy loam, never been cultivated^ If lime is used,

what Quantity per acre? W. M. CORBEl i.

Pender Co., N. C.

Apply the manure broad cast and work well into the

land with the cultivator and then sow cowpeas, and plow

this crop down in August or September, and follow with

a crimson clover crop to cover the land during the winter.

Before sowing the crimson clover, and after the pea crop

is plowed down, apply 25 bushels of lime per acre. Do

not apply lime now.—Ed.
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TOBACCO FERTILIZER.

I wish you to aid me In making a complete tobacco

fertilizer for dark tobacco.

Last year, I used Chlncha Island Guano, analyzing 9.50

per cent. lime. 20.50 per cent, bone phosphate. 8.30 per cent,

ammonia, 2.00 per cent, potash. 9.00 per cent, phosphoric

acid. Organic matter and ammonia salts, 28 per cent.

To each bag of 200 pounds. I added 20 pounds hi^h grjldp

sulphate of potash, and applied It at the rate of 550 pounds
to the acre upon old lot land, which had been well ma
nured with stable and barnyard manure. The crop was
a good one. making about 25 per cent, of good, dark wrap-

pers: but, as I have not sold any yet. 1 cannot give any
further results.

I wish to use the same guano again, upon old lot land.

whirh I exoect to manure well with stable and bamyart

would Tou mix with this guano so as to make 50U er buu

pounds of t^e mixture, a good application per acre for dark

^"please answer in your next Issue. I do not think that

anvlarme'rc^uld expend 50 cents to better advanUge than

hyjakin^ The southern Planter.
BRANCH.

Dinwiddle Co., va.
^ , », . „» „„,

The addition of 20 pounds of high grade sulphate of pot-

ash to each bag of the Chincha Guano should make It rich

enough in potash to make a first-class tobacco fertilizer,

applied at the rate named.—Ed.

COWPEAS—HAT CROP.

1 \A-hat varietv of cowpeas is best to plant for hay? Last

year I planted the whip-poor-will, but the vines grew so

long and were so tangled that we could not fork them

on the wagon and had to cut them with a hnar sythe.

> I have a steep hiUsde that I want to get in grass. It

wa"s in corn last year, but could not get it ready for p'e

and grass. If I sow it in clover and timothy this spring

without a nurse crop, will I be able to cut a crop of hay

this summer? ^^- "' "''

Maryland.

1 The Black. Clay, Red Ripper, New Era and Whip-poor-

will are all good peas for making a hay crop. They make

much heavier yields than do the bush varieties like th«

Black Eye, but are somewhat more difficult to handle.

The increased yield .however, makes it desirable to grow,

these in preference to the bush varieties. We have excel-

Int reports as to the New Era both for hay and for peaa.

2. If the land be rich, you will be able to cut a hay cro»

this year.—Ed.

HEN MANURE—ONION GRC^aNG.

1. Please advise me as to the best way to utilize hen

manure as a fertilizer for corn have quite a lot in barrels

under shed, and would like to have your advice as to how
to use it to the best advantage.

2. What is the proper mode of cultivation for onions to

secure roots of a large size. Have never been successful

with this crop. D. D. BEATTIB.
New Kent Co., Va.

1. Hen manure is a nitrogenous fertilizer and need*

phosphoric acid and potash adding to make it a suitable

corn fertilizer. Apply 300 or 400 pounds of acid phos-

phate per acre broadcast and if your land needs potash,

which it will not do if you have used lime on it. also

apply 100 pounds of muriate of potash per acre broadcast,

and then use the hen manure in the rows before dropping

or planting the corn, spreading it freely and mixing with

the soil. It will then give the corn a start and set It

growing freely when It will soon begin to use the fertilizer

applied broadcast.

2. Onions, to make large bulbs, require rich land. They
can be grown most successfully by setting apart one pi-ec»

of land for the crop and keeping it constantly growing
In fertility by the addition of manure and fertilizer each
year. The crop is one of the few which may be con-
stantly grown on the same land with advantage. Th«-
following is a good formula for mixing an onion fertilizer

to be used with manure or compost.

i 200 pounds Nitrate of Soda.
750 pounds Cotton Seed Meal.
750 pounds Acid Phosphate.
300 pounds Muriate of potash.

Total 2.000

Apply at the. rate of 500 pounds to the acre.
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Miscellaneous.

THE VIRGINIA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE AND
EXPERIMENT STATION.

We want to add just one word to what we have
heretofore said in advocacy of the uecessafy appro-
priations by the Virginia Legislature for the com-
pletion of the equipment of the agricultural building
at Elacksburg, and for the support of the Experiment
Station. Since we last wrote on this subject, a strong
deputation from the Committee of the State Farmers'
Institute has been before the Committees of the Legis-

lature and through Prof. Soule, made a clear and
strong case in support of the appropriation of $75,-

000 for the completion and equipment of the agricult-

ural building and for an annual appropriation of

$10,000 for the Experiment Station. In this issue

will be found a report of the action of this Commit-
tee, to which we invite the attention of our Virginia
readers. Since the interview with the Finance Com-

mittees '>! L. .._ ii'jiije uf the Lei;islature, the Finance
Committee of the House of Delegates has had the

subject under consideratoin and has introduced and
carried through the House the annual appropriation

bill. Whilst we have not yet had the opportunity

of seeing the bill as passed, we are given to under-

stand that the appropriation for completing and
equipping the agricultural building is fixed at $C0,-

000 and the annual appropriation for the Experi-
ment Station at $5,000. If this be so, we want every

fanner in the State to at once write his Senator and
Delagte, asking them to support a change in these

figures to the amoim^s asked for bv the Committee

of the Fanners' Institute. With only $60,000 the
agricultural building cannot be completed and
equipped for work. We understand that the Board
of Visitors think this can be done for $G0,000. The
Board thought the building could be completed for
the money they got appropriated by the last Legisla-
ture. They made a mistake then, as is evident by
the present condition of the building.

This cut shows how far they were able to carry
forward the work. Since last October building oper-
ations have been at a standstill for want of money,
and the building instead of being completed, ready
for the equipment in appearance like this cut is a use-
less two-story shell open to the -weather whilst boys
are waiting to receive instruction in it. Urge your
representatives to prevent the longer continuance of
this condition of things, by providing that sufficient

money shall without doubt be appropriated. The
building it is certain cannot be completed for less

than $50,000 more and $10,000 will hardly begin to
supply the costly equipment of the laboratories and
class rooms, so that they can be made effective for
demonstrating the scientific work to be done in the
building. $25,000 is the very least sum that will

meet this need as estimated by gentlemen who are-

competent to form an opinion on the subject. Urge
your representati-ves to be insistent that the monev
be appropriated. The State can afford to give it and
it cannot afford not to do so. With only $5,000 per
year allowed to the Experiment Station, much work
which Prof. Soule has planned to do in other sec-

tions of the State for the help of tobacco and truck
growers will have to be left undone. This will Ije

an injustice to those great industries of the S'tate,

which have been so long neglected. They need the
work doing. They ask for it to be done. It will be
done if the money needed to do it is provided. See
that you spare no effort to ensure this and do this

at once, as the Legislature will soon adjourn ami
then it will be too late for an-^thing to be done for
two years. Do not let Prof Soule be hindered in
the great work he is doing, and will do for the far-

mers by the want of the comparatively small sums
of money needed, to enable him to continue and ex-

tend the work. If the farmers speak out, the money
will be given.

THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE AND EXPERI-
MENTAL STATION OF VIRGINIA.

There is wide-spread interest among the farmers
of Virginia, in Senate Bill No. 1S8, introduced by
Senator Lassiter, of Petersburg, asking for $10,000
a year additional maintenance for the expansion of
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the work of the Virginia Experiment Station. Two
items also concern them in Senate Bill No. 193, ask-

mg for funds for the completion and equipment of

the building for the State Agricultural College. At
the present time the proposed building is but two
stories in height and stands exposed to the weather.

It is worse than useless in its present condition and
is actually deteriorating. It has been shown by very

conservative estimates, prepared by experts that it

will take $75,000.00 to complete and equip this

building, so as to make it really effective for the

purpose for which it was intended. The farmers of

Virginia do not believe that this building should be

left in its present condition for two years more when
their sons are seeking an education along agricultural

lines, for it is a fact, thait owing to the inadequate

equipment of the Agricultural College at the present

time, boys seeking short courses are being turned
away. With the completion of this building, short

courses in agriculture will be offered which will en-

able many boys of the State to spend ten weeks at

Blacksburg and become expert dairymen, horticult-

urists, stockmen, gardeners, etc., as a cost of from
$50.00 to $60.00, and the demand for men so quali-

fied is really surprising.

No form of education, therefore, is of more con-

cern and interest to the farmers of the State, and it

is certainly not surprising that they should urge this

measure upon the favorable consideration of the Leg-

ialtture as strongly as they possibly can. The senti-

ment in favor of these appropriations is growing
stronger each day, and the wide-spread interest being

taken shows that the farmers of the State are alive

to the situation at last, and feel that agricultural

education and scientific investigations are the two
things most needed in order to assist that industry

by which more than one million of our population

make their living. To improve the condition of our

soils and increase their fertility means to add greatly

to the present revenue of the State; it means the

inspiration of our people and the retention at home
of hundreds of boys who now seek opportunities in

other localities. The srrcat interest; in the movement
is .'sho-rni by the following resolution, passed by one

of the strongest business organizations of Virginia

farmers, and it is but one assurance of many received

by the Executive Committee of the State Farmers'

Institute, wishing their efforts to secure recognition

for the claims of agricultural education. and research

Goodspeed

:

"Resolved, That we, as a committee appointed by

The Virginia Peninsula Produce Exchange (repre-

senting four hundred representative farmers on the

Virginia Peninsula), endorse the work of the Vir

ginia College of Agriculture and Experiment Sta-

tion ; that we urge upon the State Legislature the

necessity of appropriating the $50,000.00 to com-

plete and $25,000.00 to equip the agricultural build-

ing; also $10,000.00 per year additional for main-

tenance and the continuation of its work."

In order that this matter might be presented in a

clearly defined manner to the Legislature, a com-

mittee of the State Farmers' Institute which has fos-

tered these requests from the beginning and which

has a large and influential membership in all parts of

the State, visited Richmond on February 6th and ap-

peared before the joint committees on agriculture,

finance and education of the House and Senate. The
members of the committee present on that occasion

were as follows:

Alex. Black, Blacksburg.

J. O. Cutchin, Elwood.

T. O. Sandy, Burkeville.

.1. M. Watkins, Farmville.

J. M. McGill, Jr., The Plains.

A. .1. Turner, Port Royal.

.1. R. K. Bell, Pulaski.

Benj. J. Purcell, Richmond.
Ex-Gov., J. Hoge Tyler. E. Radford.

H. C. Beattie, Ilichmond.

W. B. Robertson, Plasterco.

R. A. Clark, Manchester. I
Dr. T. W. Evans, Concord Depot
J. F. Jackson, Richmond.
Joseph Wilmer, Rapidan.

H. T. Armistead, Williamsburg.

F. H. Labaume, Roanoke.

Dr. J. R. Guerrant, Calloway.

C N. Stacey, Amelia.

Jesse Whitley, Indika.

W. H. Dean, Richmond.
Andrew il. Soule, Blacksbui^.

That these gentlemen are interested is clearly evi-

denced by the fact that they left their business and
took the time necessary to go to Richmond at their

own expense in behalf of the appropriations in ques-

tion. At the legislative hearing, Ex-Gov. J. Hoge
Tyler, president of the State Farmer's Institute,

made the opening address, pointing out the needs of
agricultural education and research work in a con-

ciise and emphatic manner, and requesting the Legis-

lature to consider very seriously a matter of such
vital importance to the major part of the people

of Virginia. He said that the time had come when
something of value must be done for the farmers.

On the conclusion of the governor's address. Prof.

Andrew M. Soule was introduced as secretary of the

State Farmer's Institute to explain the work of the

College of Agriculture and Experiment Station in

some detail in order that the Legislature might be
fiillv informed as to what was beine' dnno mity, f}ip
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present revenue and how the money asked for would
be expended ; what results had already been achieved

by tlie Experiment Station and what beneficial re-

sults might be expected to follow the completion
and equipment of a building devoted especially to

the purposes of agricultural instruction and research.

Some of the data brought out by the several speak-

ers is incorporated in the following resume and should

convince even the most skeptical that the State Ex-
periment Station without any support from the State

in the last eighteen years has done a work of far-

reaching and surpassing importance, and that the

College of Agriculture if properly equipped and
manned, can do a work along educational lines of

great value to the fanners of the State.

The College of Agriculture.

The Virginia College of Agriculture is located at

Blacksburg and constitiites a department of the Vir-

ginia Polytechnic Institute. There are eleven mem-
bers of the faculty who also are charged with carry-

ing on the gi'cater part of the Experiment Station

work. The men are thus called on to perfonn dual

duti&s. This is as it should be, provided they are

not overloaded, for an investigator makes an excel-

lent instructor as he is in touch Avith facts and is

more likely to be practical in his deductions. The
amount paid in salaries to these gentlemen who have

charge of the work in eight distinct departments

amounts to about $10,000.00 a year.

At the present time the work of the agi-icultural

department is carried on in an old house, containing

four or five rooms and laboratory equipment is sadly

wanting. The horticultural department carries on

its work in some three rooms in another building.

The present equipment is utterly inadequate for the

demands made upon it, and this department even

has no greenliouse facilities. What can you ex-

pect it to do? How can one man be expected to

keep up with the work of the Experiment Station,

care for sixty acres in orchards and gardens, give

instruction in the variety of subjects called for in a

general course in horticulture and run the college

cannery ?

Can boys be educated along agriciiltural lines ?

Certainly. Wisconsin appropriated $40,000.00

some fifteen years ago for a dairy school. Wiscon-

sin's cheese product last year amounted to something

over 40,000,000 pounds," The dairy school did it.

]\linnesota started her school of agriculture in 188-3.

Tliey have now nearly 1,000 students, and the in-

fluence of the graduates has been felt in every part

of the State. They have been noted for their suc-

cess as practical farmers. Ontario, Canada, has

an agricultural college with several hundred students.

The graduates have formed an experimental union,

and now make annually thousands of tests with

cereals, grasses, fruits, etc. Those men are known

and respected in the Province and have raised the

standard of agi-iculture marvellously in the last few
years. What tliese States have done we can do in

Virginia if we equip our college properly and give
it enough money to make a creditable showing.

The value of education in any line is appreciated
by men of standing. On the one hand we have the
savage; on the other the intellectual and progressive

American people. Education has made the differ-

ence. Short courses in agriculture, which need not
cost the individual student more than $50.00 to

$75.00 can be provided in Virginia as soon as our
building is completed and equipped. Young men
whoso earning capacity varies from $15.00 to $25.00
a month can be trained in a course of ten to twenty
weeks to act as foremen, superintendents, orchardists,

gardeners, etc., and their earning capacity doubled
and trebled and the supply of desirable farm labor ma-
terially increased. Would it not be better for lis

to spend a part of our resources educating and im-
proving our young men before we undertake to sup-
ply the need through imigration ? At the present
time more than $200,000.00 a year is spent for

higher education in Virginia, and a mere pittance,

as indicated above, for agriculture. What of the

future ? No State can ever hope to be truly pros-

perous that neglects its agi'iculture. Our soils can be
improved; our climate is admirable. Markets are

near at hand, and there is a marvellous future ahead
of this State if directed along proper lines. Agri-

cultural education and development is the crying

need. Shall Virginia be made attractive? People
will then flock to us.

The need of agricultural education in Virginia is

shown by statistics. We are only growing 22 bushels

of com per acre and raising something like 40,000,-

000 liushels a year. The yield of com can be in-

creased 10 bushels per acre y seei selection, by the

use of better varieties, through changing the type

of ear, throxigh soil improvement, crop rotation and
the judicious use of fertilizers. We have facts in

our possession that would increase the yield of

com 5,000,000 bushels next year. Is it worth while

to endeavor to get this information in the hands of

our farmers through institutes, through articles in

the pi-ess, through bulletins, through the development

of the resources of the Experiment Station, through

the education of the boys of Virginia ?

Some Yaluable Results of the Station's WorJc.

The entire income of the Station is derived from

the Hatch fund and amounts to $15,000.00 a year.

The amount of money expended for clerical services

and the printing of the bulletins is no small item.

With this amount of money the Station has been ex-

pected to maintain departments of agriculture, ani-

mal husbandry, dairying, botany, horticulture, en-

tomologv, veterinary science and field experiments.
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When $9,000.00 of this sum is spent for salaries,

$2,000.00 for labor and $1,400.00 for publications,

it is easy to see how difficult it is to accomplish much
without additional funds. Only a few examples of
the many that might be given, demonstrating the

value of the station work can be mentioned at this

time.

Three lots of beef cattle numbering twenty each
were fed for 180 days. Those receiving silage gained
5,100 pounds; those receiving mixed hay 3,900
pounds; and those receiving shreded stover 3,400
pounds. With silage costing $2.00 per ton, timothy
or mixed hay $9.00, and com stover $5.00, it is

easy to see how cattle may often be fed at a profit

or loss, according to the roughness used, and the cor-

respondence coming to the station, shows time and
again that the relative merits of various forms of
food are not appreciated by our stockmen. 943,079
tons of hay were credited to Virginia by the twelfth

census which was valued at $7,690,022.00. Much
of this $10.00 to $15.00 a ton hay could be replaced

with silage in the winter feeding of cattle and effect

a saving of several million dollars a year to Vir-

ginia farmers.

The station has also shown that cotton seed meal
containing 37.2 per cent, of digestible protein, cost-

ing about $27.00 a ton, is a more profitable food

for the dairyman and beef grower than bran contain-

ing 12 per cent, of digestible protein, costing $23.00
to $25.00 a ton. These facts illustrate the value of

the station work to the sitockmen of the State.

The average yield of com per acre in the State is

about 22 bushels. If the com were planted in hills

39.6 inches apart in each direction, there would
be 4,000 hills per acre. If there were two stalks per

hill the weight of the ears with the yield indicated

above would only be 2^ oimees. Much of our land

is rich enough, if properly cultivated, to produce
an 8, 12 or 16 ounce ear. Through selection and the

destruction of barren stalks the yield of com can be

increased from 8 to 30 bushels per acre.

The Station has taken an active part in the de-

velopment of the horticultural interests of the State.

In five years Virginia has shipped 893,591 barrels of

apples, which at $2.00 a barrel would be worth

$1,800,000. At least one-half of this fruit would
have been worthless had the San Jose scale not been

effectually held in check. The agitation with refer-

ence to this pest and the laws governing its control

were enacted chiefly through the efforts of the Sta-

tion.

Last spring the so-called "nitro-culture' was placed

on the market at a cost of 02.00 per acre. It was
claimed that this material would inoculate land with

an especially virulent form of bacteria and enable the

production of enormous crops of legumes. In order

that the value of artificial soil innoculation mieht bo

determined, the Station undertook the preparation

and distribution of cultures at a cost of 25 cents per
acre. Cultures were sent out for 3,757 acres of

land and a saving of $0,540.00 effected thereby.

The value of the work done by the dairy depart-

ment in showing that milk of inferior quality can bt

taken and treated and shipped from 1,000 to 2,000
miles at highly profitable prices cannot be overes-

timated, as it opens up a vast new industry to Vir-

ginia, and though dairying involves a good deal of

labor, still it is one of the best methods by which we
can reclaim and improve our worn-out soils. As a

result of the Station's efforts to develop an interest

in dairying, there are now herds in Virginia, the

owners of which are making $100.00 clear profit from
each cow kept.

The entomological department has sho^vn that the

lirae-STilphur-salt wash will control the San Jose scale

and need not cost more than 1^ cent per gallon. If

a farmer were to mix and iise this compound in his

orchard as compared with many of the manufactured
articles of doubtful merit now on the market, he
would easily save $50.00 on the operation, and this

is a veri,- important matter to every fruit grower.

The value of the cultures sent out by the depart-

ment of mycology for the making of ciders of tini-

fomi quality can not be determined in dollars and
cents, but the large number of apples allowed to go
to waste each year because they could not be profit-

ably made into cider, makes it clear that this work is

worth a good many thousands of dollars to the State.

The veterinary department has sent out something
like 15.000 doses of blackleg vaccine, which would
be worth at least $2,500.00, but as the majority of

the doses would probably be effective in saving an
animal worth from $10.00 to $50.00, it is really

worth a great deal more.

Besides all this, 10,000 letters are answered each

year and the information sent is certainly wortli a

dollar in each instance. Then, about 10,000 far-

mers were reached and helped through Institutes last

year. Bulletins aggregating 170 pages of printed
matter are published annually and distributed tn be-

tween 12,000 and 15,000 farmers of the State, giv-

ing the results of the investigations carried on dur-
• the preceding year.

in brief arc a few of the ways in which the

Virginia College of Agriculture and Agriculture Ex-
periment Station are doing effective work for the

assistance of Virginia farmers. Are the modest ap-

propriations souffht for unreasonable in the light of

these facts; should an opportunity to foster the best

interests of Virginia farmers through education and
research be overlooked ? Surely a matter of such
vital concern will receive the needed support. This
at least is the belief of hundreds of interested far-

mers. 1 "^
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sent out in full-size barrels.

Write for prices, and Wood's
1906 Seed Book, giving full and
interesting information about
Seed folawes.

T.W. Wood & Sons, Seedsmen,
RICKfflOKD, - - VIRGINIA.

W'e carry the largest stock of Potatoes

in the South. Maine. Northern-
grown and Second Crop Seed.

Write for prices.

LetUs QuoteYou aPrice
'?&lT.fcLAssFANNING MILL

200.000 CHATHAM MILLS are in use today.
They are doingr the work. Many o£ them
were sent to these users on the 30 day free
trial plan. We will send you one to try. too.

Wind." a book on
good seed, how to

_ obtain it.

'the MANSON CAMPBELL OO. Lt<).

WenKon Avpnue, Detroit. MIeh.

illllilMllii

CLEAN SAFE-DURABLE AMD COMFORTABLE.

iWAUiCEI.CRUMB."•iPI71i'^'-x^^.°.'

BANK OF RICHMOND,
Main and Tenth Streets.

CAPITAL AND PROFITS, - - - $1,134,938.1^
apecial attention paid to oat-of-town kceonnta. Corr«ipomdeBO« Urited.

Three per cent, interest allowed In Savings Departmeat,
Compoanded ieml-uiniMllr.
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I

The Dairy Problem Solved,

and Solved Rightly.
;an to luV.k cow^, tlie prob-
ake thu most doKars from
them has been up for solv-
ing. After Centuries of ei-
periment the way has been
discovered.

An Easy Running

Empire
Cream

Separator
will Bet these dollars for
the cow-owner, and will eet
them all. This is no ex-
periment, it is an actual
fact proven by years of ex-
perience by farmers the
country oi

^ ou want to know y
why. Write, and get
inc. Read these ; then i;

The result can only be
proof that our statements are true.

Empire Cream Separator Co., Bloomfleld. N. J.
Mfrs. . Agents. Ic

DAVIS
)

Gel It direct from
factory at factory
price!! and save

20% to 50%.
The ^.

which doubi
dairywork in two

HCa mud

the Bimptest, eaj^iefic
easleetcleaned ^fparat
world. Just beltbliTh t-

lis thre«^plet-e bowl pets the
lastdropotcream. InvtHtlg^ato
o>irlit>eralsellln^ plan, .--end
yournameand audreastnus on
m postal card and get our
>»on*y aavlng cataleotM No
I2« by return maiL
Davis Cream

Separator Co^
56B W. CUnlon St, Chicago. DL

BEATS THE

Grindstone
Ten Times Over.

Grfnrla-iy t"'oI. t;iiire to luowor

Practical

Grinder.
S.Wt rerolutlons of
arborunUum whetfl

. Greatest

not draw tempe
heat tools. Every
borne needs It. Writ,
for piic and circa
lar. A few gixxl
agents wanted.
OVAL MFC. CO., E. WalBUI SI., Laaenter. ft.

Our Combined HARROW & ROLLER
guaranteed to give

Tifl per cent, better re-
sults In one-hair tbe
time. Field look like
a gardeo. No foor
prfnia; can see cbeck
marker eaaler, Savea
1 team; a boy can do

PATBNTKU. the work. Sent on 80
days trial, and freight allowed. Let us tell

you more. Ask for reports, description,
price and terms. Mfd. by IMBODBN HAR-
ROW & ROLLER CO.. Cleona, Pp. (Agentf
wanted.)

to bpcome familiar with the many ex-

O'llent fpiUiirPS possessed b.v their im-
tilenienls before piirchasinsr articles of

this liind. They will cheerfully answer
nil innniries and fnrnish any informa-
tion that niav be requested. Address
the Ames Plow Comimny, Boston.
.Mass.

COXTROLLING NATURE.

Amone the interesting stens in mod-
ern i>ro!;i ess has been the control an:l

I'^velonment of plant I'fe. People now
livins can renieniber when the number
of edible fruits and vegetables was
•ar less than at present.and even those 1

that conld be grown were vasth- in- I

ferior to what we now have. For ex-
I

ample, our i)arents l;new nothincr of
j

the tomato except as a curious orna- I

ment in the saiden. Sweet corn was I

hardly better than the commonest I

field sorts. All oranges had seeds. Cel-

ery was little Vnown and poor in qual-

iy. In the flower bed the magnificent
nansv has renlaced the insignificant

heart's ease from which it was devel-

oped, and file sweet pea traces its

origin to the common garden vege-

table. The practical results are ac-

eomnlished by men operating largely

for love of the work, like T.iither Bur-
bank, in California, and Eckford. in

England, as well as by the great seed
merchants. D. M. Ferrv &- Co.. of De-
troit. Mich., who are not only eternallv

vieilant to hold what ground has been
cained. but have a corps of trained

specialists backed by ample means to

conduct new extieriments. The results

nf their experience can be found in

their IflOfi Seed Annual, which they
will send free to all applicants.

Price complete, 968.0a as

33 Years Selling Direct

proval and guuraiilt-e »ate delivery. You
are oat nothing if not satlstied as to stvie,
quality an'l price. w« are lh« larg.al minu-
faetur«ra In the world selling to the con-
BumerexdiisKt-l.v. We make COO etyles of
Vehicles. 6.". styles of Harness. Send for
iarce free calaiot'.

EUHiUtT ClUIIUGE & HARNESS MFG. CO.. ELKKMT, IRD,

I
No, 648. Coiribination Top Bugsry. Price eoro-

I plete with extra sdclc beat.<&0.61X A3 good aa sella
tor «25. more.

A GREAT FREE BOOK.
No man who ever buys a dollar's

worth of goods by mail should fail to
write for the new 110 paged illiistrat-

"d vehicle book, issued by the Ander- I

ion Mnfg. Co., 42 Third St., Cincinnati,
Ohio.

I

Here is a clear and plain statement '

of the "factorv to user" proiiosition.
:iIso some most generous carriage and
';imess offers. These peonle are mak-
ing a special feature of the fact that
they ask no money in advance on
their free trial plan, no bank deposit.
no note to sign, no fuss of any kind.
Th^y are also making everything safe
for their customers by depositing a
S2r; nnn bond with the Commercial
National Brink of Cincinnati to insur'^
the return of any money sent them, if

the work thev sell proves unsatisfacto-
rv at any time within two years of the
time of purchase. Write for this book.

TheTmUi About ^If^If^
.\n address by

N. C.Dunlap.
Manager

Watson's Ranch,
<The largestin

the world)
Kearney, Neb.
has been re-
printed for
free distribu-
tion by the
makers of the
world famous

Seeder
for cop.v now to

Goodell Company. 63 Main St . Antrim. N H.

Cahoon

THIS SEASONS! INCUBATOR
TRIUMPH.

There has undoubtedly been a pood
deal of sensation created lately in in-
cubator circles. It came from an un-
expected source. Poultrymen hadconf
to believe that matters pertaining to
incubators had become pretty well set-

LOSE THEM.
No matter how far an ani-
mal ma3' stray there is no
aucstion of ownership or
iint'cr of loss K mjj-ked wiih our

SiayThere
Being mide of .lumTnJin ESP
they are the llghfe.i,.iron(|. ZIT^
••I and brighten eirtat;! IMSlnlrA>IOmade, Wilf not l.rnl.h, UlClPKerSB
ru»l nor corrode. Will not Lap out and cannot h.. ...kk*.!
.11, Nothins to catch on fee.l

* ou?"s, «c. Sly set inSJ
P^."..^'!;. °?V *"" 7""' """hla n..rlc.r nud^
Jr.. Santpl., cataloj^e and pnres mailed on reoaest.
Wlleoi & Harvej ytg. Co., 199 LaJis St., Cblcago. Iflt.

EASY TO DEHORN
v^^^SKv your cattle nirh the KKY STONE
^HCS^V^ l^ehoraltiff knife. OpcrAtl<

ith ilttie
aves stump so that It
tl.v, ThoKETSTOSE
la sold on a money back
Send for free boolclet

doburuing facta.

Dehor
BUuran
giving

H. T. Phillips, Boi 45, Pomeroj.Pi. I|
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"Andcrton"
Vehicles

are the only ve-
hicles sold on a

Real Free Trial.
No money in advance; no money on deposit;
no note to siyn; no fuss of any kind.
We dare make this offer because we can

trust *'Anderton" Vehicles to sell themselves
and because we can really save you from S15.00
to S35.00 on your vehicle.

More than this. We give you a

Turo Years Approval Test,
backed by a S25.000 bank deposit which we have
pat upto cuarantee the return of your money,
if your vehicle does not give satisfaction.
Why not "try an Anderton with your money

in your pocket?"
Write for our free 110-page illustrated cata-

logue No. lil. It fully explains our offer on
high-srade vehicles and harness.

THE ANDERTON MFG. CO.,
42 Third Street, Cincinnati. Ohio.

/" ^n

NoiieMgeModsi
That is the title of oiir new 216 rape boot. It

tellseverytblnganybotly could possibly want to

know about the silatje subject. You can't thint
of a question that it does not fully answer. How

,

to build, Irom foundation up, all lilndsorsllos. i

All about the crops and how to cutand flU. How '

to feed, with the most complete feeding tables
^

ever published. About 40 illustrationa help to
j

make tilings plain. Used as a text book In

many Agricultural Colleges. We have always
J

sold the book for 10 cents, but lor a limited

time, to any reader who will ask for it,

and name this paper,
copy tree. Write at o

t will send i

SILVER MFG. CO.,
Salem, Ohio.

^^H and all

FURS -"•""£
^^ ""^^ COON

and all other kinds. Top market prices

and quick cash returns. Trap*
pers Guide Freelo those who
ship and mention this ad.

McMillan fub t, wool co.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
F O R CIRC ULARS

tlpd, and that there was not much that

was new to be offered.There certainly

was not anything new or startling in

sight 111! to a few months ago. lacii-

balor manufacturers were iiropeeriin'^

tor the most part along much the same
lines as last year. There was nat
urally considerable of a sensation,

thf n, when all of a sudden the Cyphers
Incubator' Company announced that

their isnc pattern standard machine
eniliodied eighteen distinct improve-
luenls.

We cannot here go into the details

(if these imprnvenients. Even to enum-
erate them would exceed our space. It

is set forth in the new Cyphers cata-

logue with such convincingness t},at it

would be siiperfluo\is to enter into a
discussion of them here, particularly
as the Cphyers catalogue may be had
by eveiy reader of these lines simply
for the asking.
We urge onr pouTrry-raising friends

to piocure thi"? latest Cyphers cata-

logue, a book of 228 pages, 8x11 inches

n size, entill«>il "Poultry Raisin','

Made Easy and Profitable." In ad'li-

ion to the matters above referred to.

Iiere is much in this catalogue tha'

••ill profit you. Took up the adver-

^sf-nient of the Pynhers Incubator Cn.

Isewhere in this issue, and write to-

liny for their handsome new book. an<l

nin- word for it. no one interested in

iioultry will be disappointed.

AN IMMENSE NEW FACTORY.

Another huge factory has recently

been completed by the Ohio Carriage
Manufacturing Company, of Cincin-

nati. Ohio. It is a most wonderful
collection of buildings and equipment,
but. by all odds, the most wonderful
thing about it is that the whole plant

is devoted exclusively to the manufact-
ure of one single kind of vehicle—the

'^plit Hickory Special Buggy, which
these people sell complete for only fif-

ty dollars.

This immense new factory is the on-

Iv one in the world given entirely to

the making of one style of buggy. Not
another bit of work of any kind is

handled in it. Not a part of any other

vehicle of any sort or description is

made here. All the men in this facto-

'v do is make Split Hickory Special

Bu-^aries.

The enormous demand for these

busrsies which has made necessary the

tiuilding of this big factory, has been
created through a new plan the Ohio

Carriage Mfg. Co. have of selling di

rect to you. They let you use one of

their $50 Split Hickory Specials, with

which they give a two year, legally

binding guarantee, a month FREE to

prove it is all they claim.

If you don't find it so, you can send
it back.
The entire policy of this concern is

to sell direct and save all the expense
of go-betweens and unnecesary hand-
ling for you.

In their other big factories, the Ohio
Carriage Manufacturing Co make

What Do You
Think of This?

During the past year IS farmers of Mesa
County, Colo., have asked for our catalog a'jout

Electric Steel Wheels
and the

Electric Handy Wagon
Up to date 14 of them have purchased either a
wagon or a set of wheels.
Does that mean anything?
It proves that we have a reasonable proposi-

tion. We say that the Electric wide-tired, steel

_ )uld put upon the In

and farnioie wbo have tritd tlif

thing. By every test they prove
to be the best. The spokes are
united withhubsolld, can't work
loose. Tourm-mey back if they
do. We dou't a-^k you to take our

sent free for the asking'.

Electric Wheec Co.
Box 146

Quincy, ICJinois.

WE'LL PAY THE FREIGHT
nd iiuii Buesy » hf!.. Sli-el Tire on . ?. 75.
Wllh Rubber Tir.., (114.50. I mfg. wheela !4 w « In.

eftd. Top Bugtcies, $28 75; Sleighs, $10.75. Wrile for

iialog. L-arnhowtobuydir-cr. R<.pHtr n'hi'rli«$4.00.

> W.gouUmbrell.KKKE. V. BOOB, CiociiioUl.O.

A COMPOST DRILL
That will thoroughly pulverize and evenly dis-
tribute from one hundred pounds to ten tons
per acre made In two sizes by J. M. LINDSEY.

Crystal .springs. Ga,

20th

_ Century

Steil Ball Coupling Cultivator
" " With DouDle Row Corn

HENGH'S
Planter and Fertili

Attachment Complete

on One Machine.

Parallel beam move-
ment, pivoted aile.witli

lateral beam move-
mentin connection witn
tlieinovablc»pl"Jle«.
or either independent
ot each other. Centre
level for wpreadln^
and elonlnir ahoyel

The HENCH & DROIWGOLD CO. Mlrs., York, Pa.
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America's Pride
Maciiines

Always So Convenient.

THE ONLY COMPLETE DISC DKILU
>.n'it:fieold f.T>, rut-of date muchlnM. Not*
BL«».r»»»-<^.u.r»nt»f,l to IIH •••l«r Ihaa mmt
i*rlev«rmad«. O r Patent*^ Lolik-uudlnal Lever
^e-Mntlie f.-llowlng leadintc advumagee- 1.—
a ouc of th9 way for fll:in? the hooper. 2.—Forn K In the winter. J -For nsing with Foot-
t,."L'''^?yT"'.1 "h'el^ «—Ea-ler to oi>er«te

i^henBttcmK

infratta.-hment t-ikea i

>ur Warranlr. A

I aM (•-t a s^at in exchange. Wnte at onceltor
f ^r«« Grain Drill Circular F.

FETZER & COMPANY, *
M/isJ„J,ijl, B«. IB. MlddlM<ma, Okie.

Ride «« Walk
PCRFEX;T BAI.ANCE EITHER WAY

Any Style
Gangs

. times more in nse than any other, which
onlycomes from its Splendid Work and Proper
CDnstraction. This i^ian ou^ht lo know.

flene-fo. i;:..Nov.5, -OS.
Avery Mfe. Co.. Tcrla, 111.

i>entl*-roen :--Pl«-ai^ ^nd me yoor Catalo?
'H ' and al.^o your "descriptive Wairon (^t-

Ask for Catalog H showing onr laree line of
Waeons. Farm & Threshine Machineiy.
AVEBY MFG.. CO.. 423 Iowa SL. PEOUA. lU.

FREE!!
A Kuariiiileed Americ:. n
made Watch for selling 24
kp.s DeK lira's Hradache
uro at ;Oo. pk. r.S. LEtKE,
27 N 22d St., Richmond. Va.

PRUSSIAN
COUCH & DISTEMPER CURE

Cnrea Couirh. PlKtemper. all Throat
and LanirTroable. Purinf>9 the blood
Puts the animal In cindltton. 50c.
PruBKlanRemrdvf-. St I'nu' Klnn-

Spring Wagons, Surreys, Carriages,
Stanhopes, Phaetons, Carts, Driving
Wagons and a full line of Harness.
AJl are sold direct to you and all are
fully described and priced in the new
ISO page Vehicle Book these people
have just gotten out. They send a
copy FREE to everjone thinking of
buying. A simple request brings it by
mail. Address The Ohio Carriage
Manufacturing Company, H. C. Phelps.
President, Station 294, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

USED SLOAN'S LINIMENT AS A
PREVENTATIVE.

Mr. Charles Booler, of Rockfield.
Ind., writes: During the fall of 1904,
I was feeding forty-five head of hogs.
My neighbors' hogs were sick all
around me; but I gave mine Sloan's
l-iniment as a preventative. I used
in all—three one dollar bottles, and
think it was money well spent—as I
-lid not have a hog take sick. It is a
?ood tonic, and I am well pleased with
't. If the farmer would use it and keep
the hogs In good health instead of let-
ting them take sick, it would be much
better.

ANY ONE CAN ERECT THIS SILO.

Among the most advanced types of
silos ever put on the market is the
Economy Silos. It has many novel
features and produces the sweetest
and most digestible ensilage. The
Economy Silo, as its name implies.does
the work with the greatest economy.
It is made from the very best mater-
ials and can easily be erected hy any
one. The doors are continuous from
bottom to top. and can be removed
and replaced by a boy without the use
of a hammer, wrench or other tools.
While the doors are free from compli-
cated fastenings and easy to adjust,
they fit so tight that not a particle
of air is admitted and even the ensil-
age at the doorway does not turn
mouldy. The entire silo is absolutely
air-fight and keeps the ensilage in the
best of condition.
Continuous hoops of best refined

iron are used on the Economy Silo
and by a unique arrangement, they
form a perfect permanent ladder.
This novel Silo is made by the Econ.

omy Silo and Tank Co., FYederick,
Md., and they have issued a very com-
plete illu.Urated catalogue "G". which
tells all about the Economy Silo and
gives the experience of users, and a
copy of it can be secured by writing
to the above address.

"the only WAY"
The only way to mak* dalryloK a aacccaa

aad pleasure 15 to use a

LANSINQ TUBULAR SILO
the kind that gives satisfaction.

O •%

3S

FACTS FROM A FEEDER.
On another page of this issue, we

call the attention of all farmers to the
ad. of Dr. Jos. Haas, of Indianapolis.
Ind., relative to his famous and high-
reputed Hog Remedy which has stood
the test of almost thirty years before
the public. To further convince our
readers of this Remedy, read the tes-

QUAKFR CITY W. JW. & PUMP CO.,
144 N. 7th. Street. Philadelphia. Pa.

Write for cataloeue and prices.

ECONOMY SILO
cheapens the cost of food for
j-our stock and pays for Itself
the first winter.
Unique In construction, easily
put up and absolutely air
tight—no mouldy ensilage.
Doors are continuous from
bottom to top. and cully open-
ed and closed without the use
of hammer or wrench—no com-
plicated fastenings. Strons.
handsome, well-booped and
fully puarsDteed. Write today

for free illustrated catalogue G with ex
PTience of users.
ECONOMY SILO & TANK CO , Frederick. Md.

HalloGkr.Weeder
Kills weeds, stirs top

soil.makesdust mulcb.
Preserves Noistarc.
Only cultivation need-

ed from start to

finish. Seeder
Atlacbment in-

sures uniform
nneandritht

_ , _ — -erinK for
Seeds. Sows from 2 lo 30 tiuarts to the acre.
Ask for Book of Field Scenes showing weeder
at work. Manufactured only by us.

Cultivator Attachment
for Sulky. Ridine. Walki g
vators. Runs on the
row. where shovels can-

I Row Cuiti-

Write for descriptive

Keystone Farm Machine Go

1554 H. BEHER ST.. YORK. PA.
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Power that Never Fails
I
Steam is the dependable power. Farquhar are

I the dependable engines. The Farquliar Furtable
? shown here is the most durable, snnpiest
io»t ertlcient ensine made for Ihreshinp,
^ or any work when power is requireil that

1 be moveil from place to place. Fifty years'

I

experience 18 in every one of

I

Farquhar ffi Engines

(ocreue Qailily and Quantity of your Apple Crop
and ynu increase your Income. De-
crease your expense for Spraying,

kand do it better than by hand, by
Tmtngour 1% and 21^ H. P. Alr-Cooled

Eafinea. Write for Catalogue 9

R. H. DIYO & Co ,Bin(?haniton,N.Y

BOILERS-ENGINES
new and second hand, tram 2 ts 100 H. P.

TRACTION ENGINES. 822.5.00 each; 6 H. P.
Vertical Engine and boiler, 8110.00; 3 H. P.
Vertical Boiler and engine, J80.00; 12 H. P,
Vertical Boiler and engine, J16O.00; 22 inch Corn
Btirrh, $6000; Corn crushers from $10.00 to
25,00; Gas and Gasoline Engines all sizes, new
and second hand boilers from 2 to 100 H. P.
New boilers of every description made to order
CASEY MCH. CO., Springfield. Ohio.

timonial appearing in the ad. coming
from a firm wlio raise hogs extensive-

ly. If all swine raisers would take
the advice of Dr. Jos. Haas, and con-
sider the experience of the many cus-

tomers who feed this Remedy regu-

larly, there would be no occasion to

suffer loss from disease and unthrifti-

ness among hogs. A copy of "Hogolo-
gy", a complete treatise on profitable
swine raising, compiled by Dr. Jos.

Haas, will be sent free to any one for

the asking, and much valuable infor-

mation will be found in this book.

HINTS BY MAY MANTON.
The round chemisette is always a

pretty and becoming one, and here is

a waist that includes both that and
other attractive features. In the il-

lustration pearl-gray crepe de Chine is

trimmed with silk banding and com-
bined with ecru lace but there are al-

most innumerable materials which are
equally well-suited to the model, while
again, the chemisette can be of any
lace that may be preferred or any one
of the pretty inserted materials in lin-

gerie style. As '"nitrated, the chem-

••Williams" Pump Co., 467 larmou St., Indianapolis, Ini

Whitewashing
and disinfecting with the new
**Kaiit-Kloe'* Sprayer gives
twice the results with same labor
and fluid. Also for spraying trees

vines, vegetables. &c. I

Booklet free. Address

ROCHESTER SPRAY PUMP CO.,

Rochester N.Y. 21 East Ave.

,000 offered for one In.
vention; $8,500 for another,

Book "How to Obtain a Patent" and
"What to Invent" sent free. Send
rough sketch for free report as tc

patentability. We advertise youi
patent for sale at our expense.

Chandee ft Chandlee, Patent Attoraeri>

)es F. Street, Washington, D. C.

AlWAyi mention the Southern Plant-
er when writing advertlsen.

I 8240 Fancy Blouse with Chemisette,
32 to 40 bust.

isette is made separate from the waist
and closes at the back, so that it can
be removed and renewed and varied
at will, but it can be made in one with
the waist, closing at the left shoulder
seam, if that style is preferred, also,

the sleeeves allow a choice of three-
quarter or full length.

The waist is made over a fitted lin-

ing, which is closed in the center front
and itself consists of the fronts and
the back, which are arranged in out-

ward turning plaits. The neck edge Is

finished with a shaped strap and the
closing is made invisibly beneath the
edge of the right front. The sleeves

Kills

Weeds
Stirs

Soil

ADJUSTABLE^^

Keystone
Weederand Cultivator
Makes sure crops, increases yield. Preserves
moisture at plant roots. 754 feet wide, narrows
to 30 ins. Famous Hallock flat tooth. Ask
for book of many photographed field scenes
of weeder at work.

KEYSTONE
Cultivator Attaehmfrrt

for any cultivator. Runs
on the row, where shov-
els can't go. Weeds, cultivates,
uncovers corn, levels. Makes
cultivation complete. Send fordr-
culars of U'eeders, Cultlvatora and
Attachments. FREE.

K»»tonBFamiWichlne Co.. tSMW. Btiftftt..T»rit.ys.

No Combines orTrusts in Cutaways
Clwk't KcT. Baik P1*w •< Bamw

a track 5 ft. wide, 1 ft.

deep. Connecta tbt nb-
oll water. It la an ex-
cellent machine f«
.covering In tOKar caae,
Strength guarantaed.

I Can plow a newly ont
foreit, ttamp, buih, ar

beg land, leayai land troe, clean for any erop.

Clark'a Deikli Actlaa CaU-

way lamw mntt I5,IM

laaa al tirtk la a day.

Bend for Clrcnlari.

Clark'A Rev. Sulky Disc Plow
Made single or double.

i"iP!g;iZIL 1 One or two furrow, llTe"
to ten Inchei deep : 14
Inches wide. For two or
four horses. Light draft.
No Bide draft. Mo similar

plow made. When Clark's grass toels are used
s directed In his grass circular, we, the C. H. Co.

,

giarantee them to kill wUd mustard charlock,
h*rd hack, sunflower, milk weed, morning glory,
Kusilan thistle or any other (oul plant that
g-ows, or money refanded. Now Is the time t*
commence work for next year's seeding to grass.

THE CUTAWAY HARROW CO.,
HIcgaDDm, Ct., U. 8. A.

,
LEARN HOW TO EAEN

„-„, ©3.000 A YEAR.
ic^M FROG RAIUNG. t business that starts on small

investmsrt and brings large returns. Our new

bcofc gives you the practical knowledge. Price

U^)] postsa dSI.OO The book will leach yoii HOW TO

^.Iw^^MEAOOWSRDOK FARM. «UENDAIM.J.

^WANTED

Second hand bagS
ANY KIND—ANY QUANTITY—ANY WHBRB,

I Pay Freight. Write for Prices.
aeo. T. KINO, Richmond, Va.

OPIUM ^'^^"^ """"

Woullc} ,JI.1>.,Allan u>,as.,lU3 N.Pryor St.
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also are made over fitted foundations
and these are faced to form the deep
cuffs when full length is desired.

The quantity of material required
for the medium size is 3 3-4 yards 21,
^^ yards 27 or 1 7-S yards 44 inches
wide, with 1-2 yard of all-over lace and
3 1-2 yards of lace edgin? to make as
illustrated, 1 1-8 yards of all-over lace,

when long sleeves are used.

MANLOVE SELF-OPENING GATE
ALWAYS IN ORDER.

This gate can be placed at any driveway
eotraDce, attached to ordinary posts and
Boon pays for itself In lime saved.

It Is opened or closed by any vehicle with-
out assistaDce or stopping. By Its use run-
away accidents are avoided.- Machinery Is

all above ground and so simple it never
gets out of order.

It adds to the beauty, value, safety and
convenience of any home. Address
MANLOVE GATE CO.. 272 E. Huron Street,

Chicago, 111.

FULL WEIGHT is

tbe brand upon
Anchor Fence.
l"ul I weight In
qnallty as vrell as

anlily. The ^
full weierbt of poodneps
Is found in every rod of
Anchor (fence. Send for
ree b c

Anchor Pence& r\1g Co.
Dept. H Cleveland, Ohio.

ORNAWENTALFENCES
&^r^ The finest at lowest
/?^. . —prices. Satisfac-
.- T'oA xz.*,Qn guaranteed

ORNAMENTALFENCE
L ^7f^r>^

jtiful designs
s wood. AU

^ steel Large catalogue
>. Special induce*
t to churches and
eteries.

rotten fence poets. Jnst the thin^ that
meet!* me present demand. Cheap, PtronK, durable.
>:asily mude at home or In a large way. Sand, (Travel,
cement aud carbon looped rods an reinl'on-«.>mc-nC
Bute or county rl^rhts for Mile. Agents wanted.
Excellent pr<»tii«. "n'rUe.

H. F. STULTZ, Klkhart, Indiana.

Wire Fence 7Qc
;^in..-^t.>tJctcncei>trr..duniy^'^^
l-c^.t!L:^-h.ar'. ....... led stctl ^, rin;r s>lr'

ratalofc'rtffcn.cs.inolsaidfuppl'es FBC£

MASON FENCE COrBo>' SO ic^bnr«?6

FENCE ^'&°'''^^

entlKht. Bold to the Kariner at Mboi..
uJ.Prl.M. PollTir&rr&iit'd. r.italofr free

COILKD SPKmO FENCE C(f.
Box 62 Winobeater Indiana.

Mention Thk Soutbxxh PLAinai !
writlnc.

6261 Child's French Dress, 2 to 8 yi 9.

The pattern 5240 is cut in sizes 32,

34, 36, 38 and 40 inch bust measure.
The long-waisted or French dress

is always becoming to small children
and is equally attractive in wool ma-
tprials or in those of cotton and lawn.
This one can be varied again and
a.gain, as it is trimmed in one way or
another, or combined with all-over or
the material itself. In thp illustration,

it is made of pale blue cashmere
stitched with beldin.tr silk and com-
bined with a yoke and lower portions
of the sleeves of dotted challie. but it

could be very charming in lawn, ba-
tiste and the like, with the yoke and
lower sleeves of embroidery, or any
similar material.

The dress is made with a fitted

body lining, the waist and the skirt.

The little yoke is full, and both it and
the tucked front and backs of the
waist are arranged over the lining
while the neck is finished with the
shaped band that gives an epaulette
effect. The sleeves are quite novel
and in one piece, but are held by
bands part way of their length, so
giving the effect of two puffs. The
skirt is straight and is laid in a box
plait at the center front, gathered at
sides and back.
The quantity of material required

for the medium size (6 years) is 5

yards 27, 4 yards 32 or 2 3-4 yards 44
inches wide, with 5-8 yard 27 inches

THE FIRST
Hartman Stockade Woven

Wire Fence

Ever built was erected 17 years ago and is still In
tiso as durable and strong aq when first pnt up.
The Hartman is a perfectly woven wire fence that
is strong enough to keep in the maddest bull and
fine enough to k*?ep ont the chickens. It Is made
of the best quality galvanized steel wire and con-
tains much more material than fences more cheap-
ly constructed. That's why it lasts so long. If

your dealer doesn't handle it, writ© Xor catalosna
and prices. Address
GLEN MFG. CO.. 103 Mill SI., Ellwood City. Pa.

Also Mfrfi. Hnrtman Weel Picket Fence, Hart-
man Flexible 'U'lrc Mats and Glen Steel Mat.

•Jp^

mm mfiMnuiA\\\\\\\'UlSIVpriceLIMGHGRADE

—

wmR
CATALOGUE FREE.

DOW WIRE & IRON WKS. Lquisviue.Ky;

THE IMPROVED

Chamberlin MTg Co., Olean, N. Y., U. S. A-

HERCULES

Stump Puller

Clears aa acr« ot beavy timber laat aaek
day. Clean all atumpt la a circle et IM
feet wltbout moTlng or cbanclnc machln*.
Btreageit, moat rapid working aad beat made.

HBRCCLBS MFO. CO.,
4U 17tb St, CentreTllle, lawa.
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American Fence

Talks.
American fence is a structure of

hard, stiff steel wires, possessing

great strength and flexibilitj', ad-

justible to uneven ground, sound,

durable and guaranteed. Great im-

provements are continually being

made over the fences of years ago.

See the modern, up-to-date Ameri-

can, fence, built of big lateral wirps.

with heavy upright or stay wires

hinged—the most perfect structure

for a square mesh fence.

The thirty plants of the Ameri-
can Steel & Wire Co. make every

known .grade of wire, from the stiff-

est wire for pianos to a wire al-

most as soft as silk for weaving
into wire cloth. With these enor-

mous facilities for manufacture
and observation of the action of

wire in all knds of service, not on-

ly is the best wire made for the

use required of it, but for less

money.

S5;?«S5-,,:3!S»sasi3ffi«S5SSa«i««S?s&

It is Steel that makes possible the
preat modern structures like bridges,
skyscrapers, locomotives and steam-
ships that people conBdently trust. Steel
for wire is specially made and becomes
stronger and more durable by drawing
into wire and annealing. And when
thoroughly galvanized by lately im-
proved processes and woven into Amer-
ican fence, makes the most substantial
structure about a farm. Properly put
up and treated, it is a permanent and
money-making investment for many
years.
We sell through dealers all over the

country. In this way, the buyers' in-

terests are best looked after. Dealer then
becomes your business fricTid and he will

Bee that you are treated right. See him.
examine different styles, get catalogue
and make selection to suit your require-
ments. Or, write us direct and we will

send catalogue and tell you where you
can get the fence.
NOT EXPENSIVE—Prices range from

about 17 cents a rod up, according to

height, style and location of your place.

American Steel & Wire Co.,

Chioaqo, Denver
New York San Francisco

wide for yoke and lower portions of

sleeves and 3 1-2 yards of banding.

The pattern 5261 is cut in sizes for

girls 2, 4. 6 and S years of age.

We can supplv the above patterns

at 10c each. Address SOUTHERN
PLANTER. Richmond, Va.

PROFITABLE FARM FORESTRY.

The opinion is quite general among
farmers, as well as men in other call-

ings, that forest trees cannot be grown
with profit 1o the planter, and that

I'litiire generations alone can reap the

lipuefits. This, opinion is based on the

Knowledce that our native trees re-

nuire, under natural forest conditions.

I'rom .50 to 75 years to grow to mar-

ketable size.

This is trne of trees growing in the

natural forest, where they are com-
nrlled to fight an unceasing battle,

the result of which is "the survival

of the fiitpst." but the time required

to grow trees to a marketable size

is much shorter when the early strug-

sle for existence is practically elimi-

nated, as may be done in artificially

planted forests.

There is at least one phase of for-

estry which gives promise of good fi-

nancial returns within a period of

from 12 to 15 years, and that is the

growing of trees suitable for posts,

poles and ties as a farm crop. In sup-

)invt of this statement, the following

figures show what has been done, as

indicated by careful estimates, made
by a representative of the Ohio Agri-

cultural Exnerinient Station, of the

salable posts in several Catalpa speci-

osa and black locust groves, which

were planted in Ohio from 15 to 25

years ago.

In making these estimates, a num-
ber of treps in each grove were care-

fullv measured. In computing the

value of the product per acre, first-

ola<5S posts were estimatel at 10 cents

each and S'^cnnd-c'ass at K cents each.

F'sht catalpa groves from ?1

years old. none of which had received

careful attention in the way of prun-

ing, cultivating and thinning, and most
of wbirh bad been planted too cIospIv

shnwpd an averace yield of 2.777

posts per acre, 63 per cent, of which

wpre first-class, valupd at $23S.nS ppr

acre or $10.30 per acre each year since

thp trees were planted. »

Estimates were made of the product

of but one locust grove. This grove

had not been seriously damaged by

borers and the treps had grown under

favorable conditions. The number of

posts produced per acre was 3.560. 90

per cent, of which was first-class, val-

ued at $341.76 per acre, of $17.98 per

acre, per year, the grove being 19

vears old.

BullPtin 15S of the Ohio 'Experiment-

al Station gives a full report of the

investigation of these groves, togeth-

er with a discussion of the merits and

dppierits of the catalpa. locust. Osage
Orange and mulberry for post produc-

tion, and cultural suggestion for grow-
' ing them.

Get the Best
THE ECLIPSE

Igood pump. A3 prac-

ticftl fruit growers we
ling: the ;om-

sprayers In
orchards—(oand

their defects and then Invented
': The £clipse. Its success
• practically forced us into man-
: ufacturlng on a large scale.

j You take no chances. We have
done all the experimenting.

Large fully illustrated

Catalogue and TreatisCj^

<m Spraying—FREE. ^^

tlOKRITX & MORLET. Benton Harbor, Mlch^

Defender
Sprayer

easiest work-
Dwerful, auto-

r, expansion
, _. .ible btrainer.

Catalntfue of Pumps and
Treatise on Spraying free,

^y. Agents Wanted.
J. F- Gaylord, Box b'J, CatBk.ill, N. !«

[The "Kant-KIog" Sprayer
Something Now. Gets twice the results with same labor
and tliL'd. A ll sizes. Flat or round spray from same nozzle.
*j^^"*^'l ftFo' trees, vines, vegetables, whitewashing,

ndisinfecting, wagons, fire, etc., etc

Aflenfs
anted.

free.

Rochester Spray Puma Co.. 21 East Ave.. Bochesfer, H. Y,

ARTESIAN WELL
Contractors*

BBBP WELL DRILLING a ipeclalty.

BBtlmates made free of charge In all localt-

tlea. If you want any work done writ*
M S SOHAILL. Mlchaai. Va.

B-B FENCE STAYS

^1 a/si(^)©vs ijL^tyt LflWii FENCE
Many designs. Cheap i

' "" pape Catalog!
einl Prices to Cpm
t'hnrche«. Addreea

COILED SPKINn FENCE «0.'

Box Q WiDCbester, luiL

CONCRETE BUILDING

!BLOCK lYIACHINE.
Build your Dew House or Barn o£ SUCCESS

HOLLOW CONCRETE BLOCKS. Cheaper
than wood or brick; handsomer and more
durable. Made only on Success Block Ma-
chine. Also Cement Post machine. Catalog
and price list free.

HERCULES MFG. CO., Dept. A-102, Cen-
tervlUe, Iowa.

Hrauser's LiquitI

Extract of Smoke
Smokes meat pcrfecllv 'n a

icioiis flavor. Cleftiirr. rl'PHV r. :

oiM'tkehoUB*? needed. St-nd for c rciiii

E. KKACSEK A- ItW"
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A Washing

Machine FREE
For 30 Days

1 trial, for sodays.
ly. We even

i

Mt.ir iidoesn't
id wilh less lal

, the freight back, 'if you do^ike It

will make term* uf payment on saeh caiir
InalallmenU that anyonecnn bur It- There
are no Btrlncs to this offer. It's a square deal.
We make It, because we know ttmt tlie

SPOTLESS
WASHER

l9 the bpst machine made. It does most of the
work Itself. You only liave In jruide It.atid
you can do this wttlnKor siandinK. Operates

Bali bearing—lightest r

(Send tn-Aay for I'lill partleulani of tbU
remarkable offer and our pruposltlon.

SPOTLESS COMPANY, Inc.
Box, 564 ^Chicago. III.

89 ^' ,NewYork.N.t,64 £' .Richmond.Va.

Paint WHhout Oil
Remarkable Discovery that Cuts Down
the Cost of Paint Seventy-Five Per Cent.

A Free Trial Package and a Big Book Telling
All About Paints and Paint- Making are
Mailed Free to Everybody Who Writes.

A. L. Rice, a prominent manufacturer of Adams,
N. Y., has discovered a process of makine a new
kind of paint without the use of oil. He calls it

Powdrpaint. It comes to you a dry powder and
all that is required is cold water to mnke a paint
weatherproof, fireproof and as durable as oil
paint. It adheres to any surface, wood, stone or
brick, it spreads and looks hke oil paint and yet
only costs one-fourth as much. For many pur-
poses it is much better than oil paint and is indis-
pensable to every property owner.
Write to Mr. A. L. Rice, 544 North St.. Adams.

N. Y., and he will send you a free trial of his new
discovery, together with color cards and his valu-
able book on PaintinE, all free. This book lets

you into all the secrets of paint-makinft, exposes
fake paints, tells you what kind of paint to use for
different purposes and shows you how you can
save and make a good many dollars. Write today
and the book and free trial of Paint will be sent
vou by return mail.

WHO STOLE THE BUTTON?
A farmer owned a herd of milch

cows that yielded him an average ot
400 pounds (about 200 quarts) of milk
per day. It -was average milk, being
4 per cent, butter fat. In other words,
the 400 pounds of milk his cows gave
him daily contained sixteen pounds ot
butter fat. This farmer had had his
milk tested, and knew it contained
that amount of butter fat. He churned
every three days and knew the cream
from three days' milk should yield
4S pounds of unsalted butter. But it

didn't. Instead of getting 4S pounds,
lie rarely got more than 25 or 26,
Who was getting that cream? His

wife thought somebody might be steal
ing it, so he put a lock on the milk
house door. That didn't help matters
any. He was puzzled. He had a
first class milk house, used the best
system of deep setting, and couldn't
see where that cream went. He let
his milk stand until almost sour be-
fore he skimmed it, thinking it might
cream better. But that didn't mend
matters any—simply spoiled the skim-
med milk for calf feed. Up to that
time he had thought he had a perfect
system of skimming. But he knew
that 4S pounds of butter fat was there,
because he had had his milk tested;
but he could not make as much butter
as he should.
He grew suspicious of his cans. It

seemed to him that something was
wrong with his cans. He asked his
hardware dealer about it. This was
the answer he got: "Look down your
calves throats." He asked the hard-
ware man what he meant. The hard-
ware man replied, "You have been rob-
bing yourself—been feeding about half
of your butter fat in your skimmed
milk. Your cans are good enough, as
cans go—but cans don't do the busi-
ness. They depend altogether on the
force of gravity to do the skimming,
and gravity is not strong enough. Half
of the butter fat remainst tangled up
in the skimmed milk, and it takes a
force a whole lot stronger than gravi-
ty to get it out."

"What will do it?" the farmer
asked. "Centrifugal force, as applied
in the Sharpies Tubular Cream Sep-
arator." was the reply.
This hardware dealer was an agent

for the Sharpies Tubular Cream Sep-
arator, ar.d loaned this farmer a Tubu-
lar for a free trial. The farmer took
the Tubular home, used it three days,
churned 47% pounds of unsalted but-
ter from the cream it extracted out
of three days' milk, and sent a check
to the hardware dealer in payment for

All Tubular agents are just as ac-

commodating. Any one of them will

lend you a Tubular for a free trial.

If you do not know any Tubular agent
near you, we suggest that you write
to the Sharpies Separator Co., of West
Chester, Pa. If you will ask for cata-
logue, they will not send you the cata-
logue, but refer you to their nearest
agent,

the machine.

ROTARY WASHER
A HOUSEtlOLO NECESSITY.

BECAUSE:
It is the best washer on earth.
It's Ball-bearing, and almost

runs itself

It is made of white cedar with
electrically welded hoops sunk in
the wood.
We are the largest manufacturers

of woodenirare in the World, and
can make the BEST CHEAPEST.

Write for Catalogue.

The Ricbtnond Cedar Works.!
Richmond, Va.

SAN JOSE SCALfe
and other INSECTS killed by

GOOD'S
Caustic Potash Whals-Oil Soap No. I
Endorsed by U. S. Dept. of Agrt. and State Experlmm)

StatiODB. This soap is a Kertlhzer as well as an InsecU-
cide. 60-lb. kegs, 82.60; 100-lb. ki-tn, *4.50; halt harrw.
n0lb..3Jeperlb: barrel, <261b.,3Jc. Send for BMklat

J AlUeSUOOIt, Original Muter, "•"'*'•
889-41 N. Froat Street, PhUadelphla. P*.

FUMA
kills Pialrle Decs, Wood
chucks. Gophers, and
Qrain Insects. "The
wheels of the Qodi grind

but exceedingly imall " So the weevil,
but you can stop their grind with

Fuma Carbon Bisulphide "«%:
EDWARD R. TAYLOR. Penn Van, N. Y.

Save TKe Posts
Old field pine made to last longer thaa

cedar or locust by creosotlng with dead ell at

;oal tar. The creosotlng of lumber makaa It

practically Indestructible, atopa all rot ant
IS absolute death to all Insecta. Writ* far

prices to the NORFOLK CRBOSOTINO C0„
Vorfolk, Va."

FRAZER
Axle Grease th?ToS-
Its wearing qualities ars nninrpasied, as
taally ontTastlng S bxs. any other braad
Not aCTected by beat. 49-6el th* Itnalnt

FOR SALE BY ALL DBALKES.

Mention The Southern Planter when
writing advertlsera.
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Some good words about our Booklec
on Farm Telephones.

y ^ Sweet Valley. Pa., Auk. 15, 1905.

StromberK-Carlson Tel. Mfg. Co.,
Gentlemen:—Your booklet reached

me safely. You have many valuable
and timely suggestions, and X only hope
that it may find Its way into every locality
that does not have the advantage of tele-
phone service. There is no one thing
AT THIS TIME DOING MORE TO BRING THE
FARMER ON AN EQUAL FOOTING IN BUSI-
NESS. EDUCATION AND CULTURE, WITH
HIS URBAN BROTHER, THAN THE TELE-
PHONE.

As we have two well constructed,
thoroughly equipped, successfully operated
telephone lines in this locality, one known
as the Lake and Lehman Telephone Co.
and the other The Farmers Telephone and
Supply Co.. I can do no more than to wish
you success. Sincerely yours,

A. E. Lewis. 7 7

What Mr. Lewis says about the value
of the telephone in the Farm Home is

seconded by all farmers after they have
once enjoyed the privilege of telephone
service.

We have several booklets which will

tell you how to get a telephone line

started in your community and how to

buy telephones and construction
materials to the best advantage. Ask
for our booklet 113-B, "How the Tele-
phone Helps the Farmer." We will

send you a copy by return mail.

STROMBERG-CARLSON TEL. MFC. CO.
Rochester, N. Y. Chicago. 111.

Farm Phones

AGENTS WANTED
Write for free book explaining

58 C. O. O, UnUdloE. Cadiz, V.

FARM TELEPHONES
How to put them up—what they coit—
why I hey save you moBey—all !-
iormatlon and valuable book free.
write to J. Andrae & Soo*, >M W.

Water St., Milwaukee, Wis.

BUUK
PRGB

= Bills to Collect -
In all portloDB of tbe United Statpa. Ne eel-
lectlon. No. Charge. Agenta wanted eraiT-
wbere. 26 year's experience

—

PALMORS'I
COLLECTION AGENCY, 8U Main St., Rlek-
mond, Va.

BIRD LEAFLETS FOR TEACHERS.
The National Association o£ Audu-

bon Societies is issuing a series ot

educational leaflets on our common
birds. Each leaflet contains a four-

page description of the habits and
economic value of a single species
and is illustrated with an accurately
colored glate showing the male and fe-

male bird, photographs of their nest
and eggs, etc. There is also—and,
for teachers, this seems a valuable
feature—a fac-simile outline of the
plate, to be colored by children from
the original, an object lesson which
should aid in impressing the bird's

distinguishing marks on the mind ot

the student.
These leaflets and illustrations are

first published in Bird-Lore, the or-

gan of the Societies, and all teachers
subscribing to this magazine will re-

ceive, free of charge, two extra copies
of each leaflet, two colored plates, and
six outline drawings on application to

the National Association of Audubon
Societies at 141 Broadway, New Yorlt

City. Additional copies may be had
at cost.

Lippincott's Magazine for February
opens with a novelette by Jeanette
Lee called "One Way of Love." This
is a clever interpretation of a man's
life, and possesses a singularly cling-

ing charm. The lucid directness ot

style fits well its sincere characteriza-

tion of New England people whose in-

heritance is that of brains, not money.
When the man meets with a disap-

pointment at the outset of his career,

the scales dip so far, weighted by his

grief, that it seems as if he must go
under. But an older man's experi-

ence and advice save him. The real

action of this absorbing story is placed

in Chicago, where the man adopts
newspaper work, and there he findh

the woman who becomes his inspira-

tion.

Leading the shorter fiction of the
month is "In the Strong Man's Bor-
ders," by Frank Saville. It is a
thrilling romance of the rescue of a
girl from a fate worse than death.

The story of a plucky newsboy is

told by Walt Makee under the title,

"The Initiative of Pokes." An amus-
ing satire on "nerves" is that by Adele
Marie Shaw, "Katharine and the San-

atorium." The institution described

is purely hypothetical, and exaggerated
so as to be excruciatingly funny. Ella

Middleton Tybout's contribution, "The
Methods of Josephine," may be called

a vicarious elopement. "Petruchio in

Plainsville," by Birdsall Jackson, is

both humorous and pentrating. An
American girl's lively adventure in

Paris is entitled "Aline and the En-
emy." An amusing little skit on "The
Lesser Virtues" is "By One Who Has
Abandoned Them."
A paper of seasonable interest is on

"Early Opera in America," by Rufus
Rockwell Wilson; j.na an agreeable
Italian sketch, "An-Umbrian Idyll," is

METALLIC
CARIWDam

If you are a good
shot you deserve
U. M. C. cartridges
— if you are a poor
shot, you need them.
They are wonder-
fully accurate and
always reliable

U.M.C.cartridees
• re guaranteed,
also standard armswhen
U. M. C. cartridges are
used as specified on
labels.

The Union Metallic
Cartridge Company
Bridgeport, Conn.

Agencj:313 i!TO»dw»j, New York.

When you see the above label on
Double and Single Shovel Plow Steels,

it's a positive guarantee of good qual-

ity. Don't be satisfied with an imita-

tion, but insist on your dealer furnish-

ing you the genuine. Made only by
Brown Manufacturing Co., Zanesville,

Ohio.

A GREAT DISCOVERY.

DROPSY
CURED with vegeubla
remedies; entirely harm-
leMi; removes all Bymp-
tons of dropsy in 8 to 20

day b;30 to 60 days effecti
permanent cure Trial
treatmentfurnlibed free

to every sufferer, noth-
ing fairer. For Jlrculars

teatimonlali and free
, treacment, write

Dr H. H Qreen's Sooii

Box H. Atlanta, Ga

-orthe treatment of THE LIQUOR, OPIUM, MORPHINE «Atf

ither Drug Addictions. The Tobbaccc Habit, Nerve Exhaustlw
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Of vvvry class, sdspt»d lo QnlQ, Prult. Dairy
aai Blue OrscB. wltblo fire to thirty mUes cf
WuhlQfftoD. D. C.

Ks. 80.—Cost&lss 130 scree, 6 mUea from
R. R. N«ST McAdsm. Pike. 75 acres cleared.
H seres Id timber, land is a UtUe rolling, a
t—i quality •( red clay, a good youog or-
ekard. ]«st beglBBlcg to bear. Farm watered
by stresm snd well. Comfortable 4 room
ksmse. Dew graosry. stable for 4 horses. 1-4

Bile ts school, 1 mile to Stores, church. P.
0.. and shops, situated In a good nelghbor-
h«<id. Price 11.400. on easy terms.

Ns. 41.—26 acres; 10 miles from Wash!ng-
taa. D. C: 2 miles from an electric and
team rsUroad. Tblrteeo room bouse In nice
shaded lawn. 2 cellars, well ct house. Nice
•rchard. In full bearing. All nec^'eeary out-
bvUdlsga In good repair. Price. tS.aOO.

Ns. 43.—SO acres; an elegant brown stone
kanse, with 6 rooms. 2 porches. Three acres
/ssag orchard. In full bearing. All necea-
sary out-bulldlngs. In good repair. A large
stsne mill building, with 2 sets of corii burrs,
has t) tool water fall. Situated In a thickly
sstUed and refined neighborhood. Mill is In
tkerough repair and doing a good local busl-
asaa. Price. S3. 200.

Ns. G.~616 acrea, natural Blue QrsBs land;
wall feaced ; elegant well water. Good 5

r*sm house, with all the necessary small
farm houees In good repair: good sheep barn
Wz44. Thrifty young orchard of apples,
caches, pears and cherries. Land is all In
graaa, except about 40 acres, tbat Is In corn
•w. Close to Bcboola, church, mill and post-
•tBce. Four miles from railroad. This farm
aaaallv sfods ofT from forty to fifty export
eattJe In September. It is located In a beau-
tlfml aectlon of the county of Loudoun, 25

Miles from Wasblnrton. D. C. Price. $15.00

9mT acre; ene-thlrd cash.

Ns. C8.—Large merchant mill, new process,
all modern Improved machinery, cost about
114,000. situated In one of the finest grain
sections of Northern Virginia, two and one-
kalf miles from railroad. Ample water power
la ordinary seasons, but fitted up with a
splendid boiler and engine to aid power In
tke event of a drought. For sale to settle an
•state. Write for full description. Price.
|7.tM 00. on Tery easy terms.
Writs for full information and price list of

•tksr farms.

Ns. 71.—260 acres; a fine body of white oak
timber. This land is just rolling enough to
Arata well; It Is a fine quality of land and is

i Biles from the R. R. This timber ts esti-

BSted to cut from two to three thousand feet

•f lumber to the sere. The land alone is

wsrth more than I am asking for both, and
a quick business man can buy this tract and
Bake SB the clear either the land or
tks Umber. It will not be on the market long
At the price I am asking. Price, $15 per acre.

Ns. 75.—Contains 60 acres of Good, land
rrsating sa McAdamlzed Pike, Land a lltUe
railing, but considered Level, well fenced,
absut 10 acres In tlmb«r. 23 Miles from Wash-
txtgtea. Thrifty young orchard, apples, peach
aad pear, good 6 room house. Stable and
•ther sut bouses all in good r^alr. 1-4 mile
fram store, P. O.. mill, and shops. In ele-

g&Dt aetghborhood. Price S1.2&0.

No. 106.—Contains S30 acres; 250 seres
claared. and very well fenced, this was at
one time one of the finest farms In Its sec-
Uob; it Is naturally a fine quality of soil,

but has been rented for several years, and
has the face knocked oft It: It Is a choco-
late Clay Soli, which Is easily Improved, and
will hold improvement after receiving It. 50

acres of rich bottom land on Bull Run
rlTer; the dwelling is a comfortable 5-room
house, with all the other buildings In very
good repair. This farm will be sold on very
easy terms, and would soon pay for Itself

grazing cattle and sheep. 4 miles from rail-

road station, 1 mile from store, and post-
offlce. Price $3,500.

W. E. MILLER, Hemdonja.

by Annie Hollingsworth Wharton.
This is a chapter from her forthcom-
ing volume on foreign travel.

SOUTHERN POETS.

Mary Washington.

(13th and last article.)

John Esten Cooke, although more
widely known as a novelist, had also,

lo some little extent, a poetic vein.aml
a very good one. as Is frequently the
case with novelists. For instance,
there is Bulwer, whose "Dead Volets"
and many other poems entitled him
to an honorable rank amongst English
I)oets. Dickens and Thackeray also
wrote occasional poems, the latter
proving himself, I think, the better
poet of the two. as evinced by his
charming little poem on the subject of
a swain awaiting his lady love at the
Church door:

'-Although I enter not
Yet round about the spot

Sometimes I hover.
And at the sacred gate.

With longing eyes I wait.
Expectant of her." etc.

Also, his noble lines to youths en-

tering on their career

—

'But if you win or if you fail.

Be each, pray God. a gentleman."

But. to return to Cooke. He was
born at Winchester. Va.. in 1830. His
father was a distinguished lawyer,
who moved to Richmond to practice
in the Court of Appeals while .John Es"
ten was still a small boy. The latter
also studied law as he grew up, was
admitted to the bar and practiced four
years when he quitted this profession
to devote himself to literature. When
the war broke out, he threw aside the
pen for the sword, serving under Stu-
art and Jackson. At its termination,
he resumed writing, for which he had
laid UD a rich store of materials ir

the field and the camp. He died Sep-
tember 27. 1SS6.

I subjoin his beautiful poem.

"The Band in the Pine Wood."

Oh band in the pine wood cease.
Cease with your splendid call.

The living are brave and noble.
But the dead were bravest of all.

They throng to the martial summons.
The loud, triumphant strain.

And the dear, bright eyes of long dead
friends

Speak to the heart again.

They come with the ringing bugle
And the deep dnim's mellow roar.

And the soul grows faint with longing
For the hands that will clasp no more.

Oh band in the pine wood cease.
Or the heart will melt in tears

For the callant eves and smiling lips

And voices of old years.

VIRGINIA
FIND THE BEST

. . AND. .

THE PLACE

HOMES
Where Health. Climate, Sol). Location
and markets are unsurpassed. Any
ilze, place and price to suit the buyer
of a Slock truck, fruli. poultry or fi»h

and ojMer farm. The James Hiver
Valley Colonization C-o. offers super-
ior advantages to land buyers. Write
for free 36 P. pamphlet giving fall par-
ticulars.

W. A. PARSONS,
C. & 0. Main St. Depot, - - Richmond. Vi.

ESTABLISHED 1875.

Old Virginia Farms
Good Lands, Low Prices.
Mild Climate. Send for oar
»BEE iixcsraATtD CAT&LaeCK.
L^r^e£i iLSt of F&rmg for sale In
the Stale Let ue (€il joo WHY
this Is tbecouotr.T for the NorUi-
ern KajTtier. We w»nt to be^r
from cTer.T man who deaires
to better his conaiuon.

Ut RKJItt CA&SILHAS
V»rm^rlj AMllt«r

GASSELMAN & CO.

Richmond, Virgigia

VA. LANDS and WATERS
Our Icc map. Id four colora, ebowa a

half million acres of the mo«t desirable
lands and waters lo tbe United Statei.
Our papers, wblcb we send wltb tbe miap.
are full of Facts. Figures and Features, re-
specting the Eastern portion of Virginia,
Xear-iue-Sea. of Interest, use and benefit to
the Home. Health, and Wealth seekers of
the North. Kast and West, who want to
secure homes ur Investments In a mild and
delightful climate. Send lOc In stamn
for copy of map and papers. A. JEFPBRS,
Norfolk. Va.

Northern Virginia.
rsreln. Fruit. Dairy and Blue Grass Farms of
erery class within one boar of Waahlogten.
D. C.

LOUDOCN COl-NTT
Fartnp a Snecially

Catalogue on application.

P. B. BVELL & SON.
Real Estate Brokers.

Herndon. Falrfai Co.. Va.

Home Seekers and Speculators.
I am In position to show you tbe largest

list of properties too can find In Norther*
Virginia, consisting of STOCK. GRAIN.
•AIRY. FRriT. POCLTRT, TRrcK. an*
BT CE GRASS farms VILLAGE HOCSBS
•od BUSINESS SITES all within 1 to 3
hours of the National Capitol. For free
"•talogue and full particulars, call on or
address W. H. TAYLOR. Herndon. Va.

Virginia Farms
MOST SELECT LIST, and in all sec-

tions of the suture.

FREE CATALOQUE.
R. B. CHAFFIN & CO.. Inc.

Richmond, Va.

Virginia Farms.
Farms of any slie with ImproTemenie.

Prtees In reach of all. Free lUt,

PORTER & GATES, Louisa, V».
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56th Annual Statement
(Condensed.)

^TNA LIFE
Insurance C^^riP^^y'

The Leading Insurance Company in

Hartford, Conn.

Morgan G. Bulkeley, President.

New England, and the Largest in

the World Writing Life, Acci-
dent, Liability, and Health

Insurance.
Assets. Jan. 1. 1906,. .$ 79.247.504.32

Premium receipts in 1905 13,728,619.61
Interest and otlier re-

ceipts in 1905 3.231,850.90

Total receipts in 1905... 16,960,470.51

Payments to policy hold-
ers in 1905 7,766,186.17

Legal reserve on policies,

and all claims 69,956,781.51

Special reserve in ad-
dition to reserve above
given 2,215,316.00

Life insurance issued, re-

vived and paid for in

1905 30,277,698.00

Life insurance in force
Jan. 1. 1906 250,858,315.00

Guarantee fund in ex-

cess of requirements
by Companv's stand-

ard 7,075,406.81

Guarantee fund in ex-

cess of legal require-

ments 9,290.722.81

Paid Policy Holders Since Organization
$153,700,407.33.

Gains in Business During 1905.

Increase in Assets $ 5,551,325.51

Increase in guarantee fund
over requirements 519,766.16

Increase in premium in-

come 859,696.84

Increasee in total income. 1,028,913.75

Increase in life insurance
in force 13,553,576.00

Increase in accident insur-

ance in force 7,861,854.00

Life Department.
MEIGS & HEISSE, Managers, German

and Calvert streets, S. W., Balti-

more, Md.
W. W. HARDWICKE, Manager,
Richmond, Va.
Accident and Liability Department.

J. B. MOORE. Jr.. General Agent, 720
Mutual Building, Richmond, Va.

Farms, Timber lands

and TOWN PROPERTIES, Etc. Send for my
new list of choice bargains In real estate situa-

ted In ROCKBRIDGE, BATH and AUGUSTA
COUNTIES. All Information cheerfully and

promptly answered. Livery, etc., free to these

who mean bnsiness. J. W. GUINN, Goshen, Va.

Mention The Southern Planter.

John Esten Cooke had a brother of
a finer poetic vein than his own. I re-
fer to Philip Pendleton Cooke, author
of the widely-read and much-admired
poem entitled "Florence Vane," pro-
nounced by Blackwood's Magazine
"the most exquisite poetical gem that
ever canJe out of America," and which
has been translated into half a dozen
languages.

Philip Cooke was born at Martins-
burg, Va., 181C. At fifteen he was an
athlete at Princeton, where he was
especially distinguished for his profi-
ciency in outdoor sports. At seven-
teen, he became a contributor to the
Knickerbocker Magazine, and later to
the "Southern Literary Messenger."
He was admitted to the bar at Win-
chester, Va. He died in 1849 from
pneumonia contracted from hunting
in severe weather. He was the au-
thor of "Froissart Ballads and other
Poems. (1S97). but his best known
lyric is "Florence Vane," of which I

subjoin a copy

—

"Florence Vane."

I loved thee long and dearly,
Florence Vane,
My life's bright dream and early
Hath come again.

I renew in my fond vision
My heart's dear pain.
My hope and thy derision.
Florence Vane.

The nun ofd and hoary.
The ruin old.

Where thou didst hark my story.
At even told.

That spot—the hues Elysion
Of sky and plain.

I treasure in my vision,

Florence Vane.

Thou wert lovelier than the roses
Tn their prime,
Thy voice excelled the closes
Of sweetest rhyme.
Thv heart was a river
Without a main.
Would I had loved thee never,
Florence Vane.

But fairest, coldest wonder
Thy glorious clay.

Lieth the green sod under,
Alas, the day!
And it boots not to remember
Thy disdain.

To quicken love's pale ember.
Florence Vane.

The lilies of the valley
By younff graves weep
The pansies love to dally
Where maidens sleep.

May their bloom in beauty vying
Never wane
Where thine earthly part Is lying,

Florence Vane.

Dr. John Dickson Bruns was born
in Charleston, S. C. In 1836. He was
educated at the Charleston College,

VIRGINIA FARMS
$8 per Acre and up
With improvements. Good prodnctive soil, abundant
water supply and best climate on earth. Near rail-

road and good markets with best church, school and
social advantages. For list of farms, excursion rates
and our beautiful pamphlet showing what others
have accomplished, write to-day to F. H. IiA
BAmiK. Agrl. and Indl. Agt.. Norfolk <£; Westert
Ry., Bos Roanoke, Va.

rN«^W»F0LK4WESTERt

"In the Green Fields of Virginia."
Homes for ALL: Health for ALL; Happt-

t»u and Independence (or ALL. ALL ilaai
•f FARMS at correapondlng price*, bat Ali
rusonable.

MACON & CO., Orange, Va.

_ section of VIRGINIA.
Best climate and water In the D. 8. Near great
markets, with best educational advantage*.
For further Information, address

ALBEMARLE IMMIGRATION CO.,
Sam'l B. Woods. Pres. Charlottesville, Va,

VIRGINIA FARMS
•3 PER ACRE AND UPWARDS.

UAMT rATMBNTB. CATALOODB PRaK
lEO, E. CRAWFORD & CO., Rlohmond, Va.

Batabltal>«4 ISIS.

FINE FARM
of about 40 acres, near Crozet, Va., for sale.
Dwelling, barn and outhouses; 1,500 fruit
tress, many of bearing age. For particulars,
etc., apply to P. H. F. c/o Southern Planter.

inlQ I

Private Schools and Colleges supplied with

Teachers free of charge, and Positions se-

cured for Teachers, Matrons and House-
keepers at moderate cost. Apply to Rev. R.

W. Crldlin, Manager, Manchester, Va.

Chemical Analyses
of MINERALS, FEEDING MATERIALS,
WATER and other products made at reason-

able rates. Correspondence solicited. J. B.

WEEMS Ph. D., Crewe, Va., Expert Id

Agriculture and Industrial Chemistry.

CEMENT POSTS
Cheaper than wood, make your own on a
Hercules Post Machine. Also Building Block
Machines. Catalogue free. — HERCULES
MFG. CO., Dept. AlOl, Centervllle, Iowa.

BAGS
FOR EVERYTHING--
NKW OR BECOND-HAHD;
SOLD OR RENTED.

Writ* for price*.

RICHMOND BA6 COMPANY, Rlchiond, Yi.
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RELIABLE SEEDS
WE ARC HEADQUARTERS

for GARDEN' and FLOWER SEEDS of
tbe highest quality and germioation.

Grass and Clover Seeds, Maine grown
and second crop Virginia grown seed Po-

tatoes, Seed Oats. Onion Sets, Cow Peas,

Field Beans, Selected Seed Corn, Rape.

Sorghums. Millets, Forage Plants, Planet

Jr., Garden Tools. Cornell Incubators

and Brooders, Berry Cups, Poultry Foods,

Fertilizers, and everything carried by an

up to date seed house. Write us for quo-

tations stating varieties and quantities ot

each wanted. Our prices are low, and

the quality is right.

DIQG5 &~BEADLE5,
Seed Merchants,
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Write to-day for our free catalogue.

D. O. Sullivan,
Richmond, Va.

HAS FOR SALE

100,000 Bushels

SEED SWEET POTATOES;
500 bushels ROCK SALT

;

1,000 tons CHOICE HAY.
Drop a line and ask for quo-

tations.

COW PEAS, ETC.

We quote the following varieties of cow
pea», inoo crop, Sacked, re-cleaned—free
from weevil.

Mixed J1.15
Clays 1.20
Whip poor-wills 1 25
Black! 1.30
New Era 1.S5
Soja Beans 1.15

Choice Seed Sweet Potatoes,
Queens per crate »1.75
Pumpkin Yums " I 7o
Early Reo Skins " S.So
Haytli " 2 .tO

Vinelesi " 2.25

RICES
.lapaneie Buckwheat. IKJc per bushel.
Amber Cane Seed, Sl.OO per bushel.
nickory.

HICKURY niLLIMa CO., Hickory. N. C.

Cotton Seed
for sale; for both planting and feeding pur-
poses; as a milk producer it has no equal.

R. F. MOSS, Booker Sussex Co., Va.

and in his junior year took a prize in

composition and elocution. In h'is se-

nior year US54) he graduated with the

first honors and tool; the gold medal
for oration. He then studied medicine,

in which he graduated in 1S57, and be-

came eminent in his profession.

He was a man of varied gifts

—a fine scholar, a man of great

culture, both in English and Latin

classics, an able writer on profession-

al subjects and also a good poet. He
wrote a large number of lyrics and a

good many occasional poems. He was
editor of the Charleston Journal from
1S59 till the beginning of the war.

After the war he became professor of

physiology and pathology in New Or-

leans.

I subjoin a few stanzas from Dr.

Brun's poem on Schller. in which he
refers to the latter's celebrated poem
on the bell

—

And while the magic pictures pass,

I scarce can bear the swell

Of rapture, when I hear afar

Thy many languaged bell.

Its merry music ushers in

Bright childhood's golden morning.
.\nd floats in heaven-born notes away,

.\s though all Earth 'twere scorning.

And oh with what a human woe
Its silver tones are rife,

When passing from her father's door.

The bride becomes a wife.

It consecrates through all her days
Lifes holiest emotions.
And rings each sacred Sabbath in

With call to pure devotions.

It clangs with force and fury when
The happy homestead's burning.

And mourns with solemn plaint the

sire

To his long home returning.

And when all men in brotherhood
Of heartfelt concord stand.

It shouts the angels' song of peace
And good will through the land.

God send it long to ring with these
Sweet messages of love.

And lift our earth-stained souls from
strife.

To His blest calm above.

To that ideal land where faith's

Eternal fountain springs.

And standing by her native palms.
Peace folds her shining wings.

We observe in the recent book re-

views and catalogues very favorable
notices of a young Southern poet who
has recently come to the front. Ed-
ward Uffington Valentine, of Balti-

more. He has recently published
"The Ship of Silence and other
Poems," a volume containing 59

poems, which have met with high com-
mendation. Harper's Weekly spoke
of this volume in the following terms:
"If America can furnish us with such
poets as Mr. Edward U. Valentine, we
have nothing to despair of in our de-

fence of art and literature. While we

COW PEAS.
Get your Seed Peas through a farmers'

agent at less than wholesale price. We buy
from Southern Farmers for you. Deposit
with your Bank oOc. per bushel for each
bushel wanted, plus 10c. per bushel, for our
work, have the ashler sign the attached
blank after you have filled it out, and for-
ward it to us promptly.

D. F. Dunlop & Co.:
Purchase for me bushels of

Seed Peas at farmers' price
to merchants, not to cost over %
plus 10c. per bu. for your work. I have
deposited with Bank
$ to be paid to you with bal-
ance due on presentation of Bill Lading and
Invoice of Peas to Bank.

Signed

P. O

Depot

The above i is In my bands.

P. O.

On March 20th, we send a man to South
Carolina to personally look after our orders.

He is a competent judge of Seed as well

D. F. DUNLOP & CO., Boxwood,
Henry Co., Va.

A WOMAN FLORIST
/ HARDY EVERBLOOMING ^rC
b ROSES

On thdr own roots.
ALL WILL BLOOM ims

StTMMEB.

25'
Sent to ac7 address post-paid; guaranteed to reach you

in good growing condition.

OEM KOS£ COLIiSCTION
Bnrbaak, de«p rose.

Cardiiial, bright red.

EillanieT, gr&ndest pink.
General XcArthnr. deep red.
Snowflake, pare wbite.
Bonqnet of Gold, golden
yeUow.
SPECIAL B&BGAI53
6 Carnations, the "Divine
Flower," altcolora, 25c.

8 Prize-Winning Chn^-
Athemoms. . . 25c.

8 Beautiful Coleus, .... SSC
4 Grand Orchid Cannas. . . 25c.
8 Sweet-Scented Tuberoses, . . 25c.
6 Fachsias, all different, , . 25c.
10 Lovelv Gladiolus 25c.
10 Superb Pansy Plants, . . . 25c
15 Fkts. nowerSe«ds,aUdifferent,25c
Any Five Collections for One Dollar. Post'Pald

Ga&rant«« satisfaction. Once a customer, alwavs one. Catalog F.-e«.

M16S ELLA y. BAIN'ES, Box 154 8prlnfffleld, Ohio

YELLOW SOJA BEANS.
Home grown for several years, for sale In
any quantity desired up to 500 bushels.
Average yield last year, 3 tons hay and about
30 bushels seed per acre. Can be cut with
mower and threshed with wheat thresher:
the best, most nutritious and prolific legtune
for eastern Virginia. For prices apply to
WM. C. STUBDS. Valley Front Farm,

Sassafras, Gloucester Co., Va.

Virginia

Ensilage Seed Corn
for sale at $1 per bu. or 90c. per bu, tot
10 bu. or over.
This is a very superior corn for ensilage

and fodder purposes, as it produces a large
growth of fodder as well as an excellent

crop of ears.—J. G. MARTIN, CovesvUle, Va.

p for .tOo. worth of leading 1906 Soveltles In
KP Choicest Garden See^i. Sl"s worth of Unl-
*'*' versal Premium Coupons free with every,
order. BOLGIAnO'SSKED STORE, Baltimobb,
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Wood's Seeds.

Alfalfa Seed
INOCULATED

Read?' For Sowind-
Inoculation makes it possible

to grow Alfalfa where it could not
be grown before.

It supplies the bacteria neces-

sary for the best growth and de-

velopment of this valuable crop.

Alfalfa once well established

lasts for years, yielding large and
continuous cuttings of the best
and most nutritious hay. Price of

seed quoted on request.

Wood's 1906 Seed Book tells

all about Inoculated Seeds, both
for the Garden and Farm. Mailed
free. Write for it.

T.W. Wood & Sons, Seedsmen,
RICHMOND, . VIRGINIA.

We can also supply Inoculated Garden
Peas, Snap Beans, Clovers, Cow

Peas, etc. Write for prices.

SEED POTATOES!
Second crop "EXTRA EARLY SUNLIGHT"

seed potatoes, grown especially for seed.
This potato Is more extensively grown In

this section, than all other varieties com-
bined. Wo ship from here yearly, from 60

to 75 thousand bbls. In productiveness and
earliness, it surpasses all other varieties. It

Is white, similar to the Rose in shape and
most excellent for cooking. It produced
more than 100 bbls. No. 1 potatoes to the
acre last year, when allowed to mature.
They always bring from 26c. to 50c. more
per bbl. than other varieties on home and
Northern markets.

I have tor sale several 100 bbls. choice
stock.
No. 1 stock In bbls. $3.25. No. 2 stock In

bbls. J2.25, f. o. b. here.
Order early as supply may be exhausted.

Address: BRANCH MARTIN, Toano. Va.

1905 CROP
^"rril m We sell the best
^k ^^11 ^k grarte nf aarden. Field

_^ I I _^^ and Flower Seeds andm^^"^ Mm Bulbi, that money will
m^^^^^^^^m^ buy. We are reclean-^^ m~^—^-^ ^^ ers of Clover. Tim-
othy, Red Top. Blue Graaa. Mammoth White
Rye. Beardless Barlev Seed Wheat and a fuU
line <-l Farm S»ep<is. Write for Catiltg and Field

Seed Price Lilt FREE.

THE HENRY PItlLIPPS SEED 4 IMPLEMENT CO.
115117 St ClairSt., Toledo, Ohio.

ROSES! ROSES! ROSES!
Cold Grown, Own Roots, Even

Blooming Roses

and the best of ALL STANDARD sorts, In-

cluding RUNNERS. Catalogue, 25c., con-
taining FULLEST DIRECTIONS for ROSE
CULTURE, and alone well worth the money.
FREE TO CUSTOMERS. CaUlogue con-
tains coupon for 25c., good for that amount
of ANY PURCHASE. GOOD ROSES, from
$1.00 per dozen up. MERIT ROSE COM-
PANY, RICHMOND, VA.

have a poet who can write such an
ode as that to "Christopher Marlowe,"
the sonnet on Keats and Chatterton,
his lines on "Helen" and "The Last
Shot", we need not look to England
for our best masters in verse, tor in

any one of these poems, Mr. Valentine
is the equal of Mr. William Watson.
Indeed, there are times when I pre-

fer Mr. Valentine to the English poet."

We also see notices of a new volume
of verse from Frank L. Stanton, the
Georgia poet, "Songs from Dixie
Land."

Mr. Stanton is connected with the

"Atlanta Constitution" and his work
is well and favorably known. The
Nashville American says of him:
"With the play of his humor, tender-
ness of his pathos and the buoyant
faith of his optimism, he has touched
many a heart." The Chicago Times-
Herald says: "His book is filled with
a happy insight into the human
heart."
His first volume of poems ("Comes

One with a Song") attained great pop-
ularity and ran through four editions.

James Whitcombe Riley paid Stanton
a high tribute in the following lines:

"He sings and his song is heard
Pure as a joyous prayer.
Because he sings of the simple things,

The field and the open air.

The orchard bough and the mocking
bird.

And the blossoms every where."

Amongst Southern poets who are
entitled to honorable recognition, I

may mention Mr. Charles Washington
Coleman, of Williamsburg, Va., a
young man whose poems have been
of a sufficiently high stamp to be pub-
lished in "The Century" and "Harp-
er's."

I may also mention Capt. W. Gordon
McCabe, of Richmond, better known
as an educator and as a fine scholar,

but who, in earlier years, gave evi-

dence of a beautiful poetic vein. His
first cousin, Mr. James McCabe, also

showed a poetic and generally literary

I must also mention the Hon. A. C.

Gordon, of Staunton, Va., who com-
posed the beautiful and appropriate

ode for the unveiling of Ezekiel's mon-
ument, at Lexington, Va., to the im-

mortal New Market Brigade June 23,

1903.

Nor have I yet given an exhaustive
list of Southern poets. Doubtless,

.1 there are some meritorious ones with
whose works I am not acquainted, but
I believe I may claim that my list

includes the cream of Southern poets,

and it is such a list as may justly fill

Southern readers with pride and de-

light. And doubtless what has already
been accomplished will pave the way
to still higher and richer achievement.

TREES.
I ofier a fine lot of whole root trees.

APPLES, PEARS, PEACHES.

CHERRIES, PLUMS, CRAPE VINES,

RASPBERRIES, ETC.

Save agent's commission by sending
your orders to the nursery.

CATALOGUE FREE.
All Stock Inspected and Fumigated.

WERTZ'5 NURSERY, SALEM VA.

Nursery Stock r^ikro^r'*-

Apples, Pears, Peaches, Plums, Cherria,
Blackberries, Raspberries, Currants, At-
pa'agus Roots and Rhubarb; Orape*
In assortment; American Ginseng Seep and
Roots. Full line of Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
Hedge Plants and Roses. Peach treei
growu under contract. Write for prices.

FRED SHOOSMITH. HoyU. Pi.

FINE ASSORTMENT
NURSERY STOCK

at reruced prices. Special low prices on
EN DAVIS, GANO, JOHNSON'S FINE
WINTER. WINESAP apple trees, 4 to 5 ft.,

March shipment. CONCORD, CLINTON, CA-
TAWBA Grape Vines, 2 yrs. old,. at a Sacri-
fice. Agents wanted; write us.—E. W.
JONES NURSERY CO., Woodlawn, Va.

OVER TEN MILLION GRAPE VINES
Are annually propagated at Fredonia, N Y.
The soil and climate here are such that bet-
ter vines are produced than anywhere else,
and at less expense. I will mail two sample
Vines for 10c. and an interesting and in-
structive pamphlet (B) free.

LEWIS ROESCH, Fredonia, N. Y.

Strawl *lants.
New Home, Cardinal, C^mmonweal^ Oaks Early,

1, GlenMary, Wm. Belt and 91 otScre. Lacretia
1 Premo Dewberry. S«e4s: Livingstol's Gtobe and
ens Best ToAiato. Allen's First Choie aod Rocky

Ford Can talon pe-VilleOS Money Maker, fearly Fortnne
" " '

' novelties
ind flower seeds.

W. F. ALLEN, XaHsbn Maryland.

IF YOU KNEW THE BEST VARIETIES OF
Strawbe rry plants you would plant
them. Hy Free Catmlog tel.s you
about the money maker. My
plants ate tlirifty--well rooted true
to ..ame. Tht strawberry has been
one of my specialities for 30 years,
you cannot get better plants any-

where. Second crop seed potatoes Asparagus
roots etc. J. W. HALL. Marion Sta., Md.

STRAWBERRY PLAN! S
Fruit trees. Raspberry, Plants etc. Every-
thing for the Fruit Grower. Send today for
Irce CaUlogae. JOIN LiaHTFOOT,

Sherman Heights, Tenn.

Cockes Prolific
SEED CORN for sale. Carefully selected
lower ears.—J. M. LEWIS, Wenonda, Va.

Cow Peas
for sale. Quality guaranteed and prices
lower than seedsmen.—E. M. COLEMAN,

Penola, Va..
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aAREFULLYcon.
ducted experi-

ments, ranging over

many years, have proved

conclusivelv that the

liberal use ot Potash

is essential to the pro-

duction of big yields of

full-eared corn.

Let us send you our practical books telling

of these and many other careful crop-feeding

tests; they are free to farmers without any

cost or obligation. Send name and address.

Address. GERMAN KALI WORKS.
New Vork-93 Nassau Street, or

Atlanta. Oa.— 22-.- So. Broad Street.

FERTILIZER
That Is Some Account.

PERUVIAN GUANO,
Pure from Peru, S. A.

ANALYSES :

Chlncha

:

Ix>tK«

:

9.G0 per eent. .. .Ume. .. .18.50 per cent.
2O.S0 per cent.. .Bone I'hos...S0.00 per cent
8.S0 per cent.. .Ammonia. .. 3.60 per celt
2.00 per cent .... Pot&sb .... 4.25 per cent
9.00 per cent. .Phi* Acid. .23.00 per cent
Or^nlc MAtter and and Ammonia Salt*

28.00 per cent 13 00 per cent
Inquire of jour DEALER: it he hai not

got It. write to

OLIVER SMITH COWPANY,
Wilmington, N. C.

SHIPMENTS FBOn
{ ^*{^^?N^^foN.

WANTED!
ALL KINDS OF

LIVE WILD BIRDS AND ANIMALS
Particularly Lifer, wild Turkeys. Wnite
Bqnlrreli. tiucki. Swant. Bub White
Quail, Grey Sqnlrrels, Bear, Baby Kac-
cooni, Foxes, Etc.

DR. CECIL FRENCH,
7IS Twellth St N. W.. Waahlngtoc. 0. C.

ALFALFA SEED
BEARDLESS BARLEY-

J. E. WING ^k BJiOS . Mechanicaburg, O.

PRODUCTION OF PHOSPHATE
ROCK IX 1905.

Mr. E. O. Hovey. who is a contribu
tor to the annual volume of the Unit-

ed States Geological Survey on the
mineral resources of the country, is

.luthority for sevei^l interesiin? slate
nients concerning the phosphate in

diistry during 1905. In all of the three
states where phosphate rock is mined
the production was greater in 1905
than in 1904. The increase was more
marked in Florida and Tennessee than
in South Carolina.

During the winter and spring of
1905 the weather in Florida was un-
usually favorable for mining phos-
phate rock. The rainfall was less than
it has been for years and the water
level was lower than it had been since
1S99. Owing to these conditions, the
production of high-grade phosphate
rock during the winter and spring
months was unprecedented. Heavy
rains during the summer and the high
waters that prevailed afterward made
mining difficult and the production of
the second half of the year was con-
sequently below the average for those
months. So phenominal, however, was
the output of the first half of the year
that the estimated total production
from the mines is greater for 1905
than for 1904. The demand for high
grade rock at advanced prices has in-

creased, and the sales of the year
have therefore been greater than usu-
al. Probably not less than half ot
the increased shipments were made at

the expense of stock cairied over
from 1904. with the result that the
stock now on hand in Florida and
ready for shipment is reduced to the
lowest point reached in sis years.

Prices during 1905 have been good,
and on account of the rapidly increas-
ing European demand they promise to
be even better in 1906. Buyers are al-

ready making contracts for 1907. and
some are venturing to look as far
ahead as 1908. The scarcity and in-

creased cost of labor, combined with
the greater cost of mining to check
the response that otherwise might be
made to a greater demand and high-
er prices. The prices obtained for

high grade phosphate rock during 1905
have averaeed from 25 to 50 cents a
ton more than in 1904.

The valuable deposits of high grade
phospha'e rock are in the hands of
comparatively few people. These hold-
ers constitute large companies which
are acting more and more in hannony
with one another, and may be expect-
ed not to produce more rock than is

needed for the actual requirements of
their trade. The increase expected in

190C from independent miners who
may open new properties will proba-
bly not be laree enough to affect the
general situation, since the demand is

increasing so much more rapidly than
the supply.

The producers of phosphate rock in
Tennessee have shared in the general
prosperity of the Industry. The quan-

Agricultural Lime
50 Cts. Per Bag of 200 lbs.

We make a specialty of all

grades of

LAND LIME.
Write tor prices and fuii particulars.

T. C. ANDREWS & CO..

NORFOLK, - - VIRGINIA.

"Feeds and Feeding"
Prof. Henry's Great Book for

Farmers and Stockmen.

Delirered anywhere for - |2.00

With the SOUTHERN PLANTEB, 2.»

C^ Cb C^ ^« IMPROVEDV^ ^~ ^~ UM VARILTIBS

PEANUTS '*

Protena Dairy Feed.
Protein X.''.^-^ : Fat 3.5=^

PALATABLE. DIGESTIBLE. NCTRmOUS.
"A well night perfect feed."

Send for interesting literature.—W. F.
RICHARDSON. Jr. & Co.. grain and feed
dealers. 1015 E. Gary St, Richmond, Va.,
Distributors.

ll$20R Watcli for $5.45

i> " Aim CO.
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MUSIC LESSONS FREE IN

YOUR OWN HOME.
A wonderful offer to every lover of music,

whether a beginner or an advanced player.

Nlnety-6lx lessons (or a less number If

you desire) for either Piano, Organ, Violin,

Guitar, Banjo, Cornet or Mandolin will b«
given free to make our home study courses
for these Instruments known in your local-

ity. Tou will get one lesson weekly, and
your only expense during the time you take
the lessons will be the cost of postage and
the music you use. which Is small. Writ*
at once. It will mean much to you to get
our free booklet. It will place you under
no obligation whatever to us If you never
write again. You and your friends should
know of this work. Hundreds of our pu-
pils write: "Wish I had known of your
school before." "Have learned more In one
term In my home with your weekly lessons
than In three terms with private teachers,
and at a great deal less expense." "Every-
thing Is so thorough and complete." "The
lessons are marvels of simplicity, and my
11-year-old boy has not had the least

trouble to learn." One minister writes: "As
each succeeding lesson comes 1 am more and
more fully persuaded 1 made no mistake In

becoming your pupil."
We have been established seven years-

have hundreds of pupils from eight years of

age to seventy. Don't say you cannot learn
music till you send for our free booklet and
tuition offer. It will be sent by return mall
f~». Address U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC.
Box J4 5 A 19 Union Square. New York City.

The Po-wer of

A. business flducation.
To the industrious youns man we
would sa}—train yourself along
pract cai 'Business lines. Equip
yourself with a modern Commercial
Education. It means the opening
of every avenue of succrss to you.
During the past 17 years this col-

lege hag ednctt.ed more than II.OOO

young people for the commercial
field. Let us send you ur catalogue

MASSEY
BUSINESS COLLEGES.
BlEMINGHAM, ALA. HOUSTON, (TEX.
MONTOOMEEY, Al.A. RICHMOND, VA.
Columbus. Ga. Jacksonville, Fla.

DRAUGHON'S
26 Colleges in 15 States. POSOTIONS se-
cured or money REFUNDED. Also teach BY
MAIL,. Catalogue will convince you that
Draughton's Is THE BEST. Call or send for
It.

RALEIGH COLUMBIA and NASHVILLE.

tity of phosphate rock mined and sold

in 1905 surpassed the production for

]904, the year which, up to that time,
had carried the honors for production.
The marlieted production of 1904 was
530.571 long tons, but that for 1905
probably exceeded 600.000 long tons.

The average price obtained for crude
rock has been higher than before, and
the outlook for Tennessee phosphate
is good.

Little change was noted in the situ-

ation of phosphate rock mining in

South Carolina during the last year.

The production in 1905 showed a
slight increase over that of 1904.

LOGICAL JURYMAN.
For nearly six hours had the court

been convulsed with the evidence giv-

en in a sensational action for a breach
of promise. The many ridiculous

love letters had been read; comment-
ed upon, and heartily laughed at;

counsel had spoken, the judge had
summed up, and the jury had retired

to consider their verdict.

"Well, gentlemen," said the fore

man, "how much shall we give this

young man?"
"Look here," said one of the jury-

men, "if I understand aright, the plain-

tiff doesn't ask damages for blighted
affections, or anything of that sort,

but only wants to get back what he
has spent on presents, holiday trips,

etc.

"That is so," agreed the foreman.
"Well, then, I vote that we don't

give him a penny," said the other hast-

ily, "if the fun he had with that girl

didn't cover the amount he expended,
it must have been his own fault. Gen-
tlemen. I courted that girl once my-
self."

Verdict for the defendant.—Ex.

*IS THE BEST."
Write for Caulocuc,

Piedmont Business CoUe^
LmcUnr^ Vs.

A NEW ENGLAXDER'S OPINION ON
VIRGINIA FRUIT AND

PROSPECTS.
Mr. A. C. Femald, of Boston, who

has had large and long experince in

the fruit trade, writes as foIlow,s:

"After returning from a third trip

through the State, I could not but
feel that Virginia and her people had a
glorious future before them. In my
travels I have never seen a section
where all industries had so fair a
prospect before them. Active in the
fruit industry of New England, as I

have been, and in constant touch
with its every phase, the orchards and
fruit of Virginia were a revelation to

me. as were the mercantile pursuits

I had no idea that the tree could bear
the apples and bring them to maturity
like the trees I saw in the sections
around Winchester, Washington in

Rappahanock county, Front Royal,
Crozet and Bedford City. The ap-

pearance of the fruit, its flavor and
the large amount of juice in the ap-

ples is simplv beyond expression.
A. C. FERNALD."

Stubborn Skin Diseases.
Di*C. I. S. Cawtion, Andalusia, Ala., declares "Tet-

terine is superior 10 any remedy known to me f«
eczema and stubtxim skin diseases." Many other phys-

icians unite in this testimony. It has accomplished

wonders in their practice. It is amazing that any one

would suffer with itching, bumlne skin diseases when

relief might be had infallibly from the use of a SO-cent

box of Tetterine. Your druggist or by mail from the

manufacturer, J. T. Shuptrine, Savannah, Ga.

Tetterine Soap, only 2Sc. cake.

FARMERS

Insure Your Buildings.
LIVE STOCK PRODDCE, &e.

Write for booklet giving pisii end explaining

how you can become a member of the . . .

Farmers Mutual Benefit Asa'n,

thus aceurlDr cheap Are protection. Property
inpored J500 0PO: sveriire roM r»T " "

(J
T »r

year, fftOO Estimated Pecurltv, over Jl.'OO.fOO.

Memberships and ilBk« llfflied to Ffflein V»,

CMAS. N. PRIENn. Oei. Agent, Vlrflita MvklM.
CHESTER VA.

ORGANIZED JANUARY », 18».
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The Children's Garden
Of coarse the children who read this advcr-
liscm>;nt att- r:j-jL<.r h^tn, aoJ wish a beau-
tiful fl"\vc r bed all thi Ir own. F».r the smaU
Sara of Only lOp we will send you a com-
plete Flower Garden,

1 pkt. Pnii«». over 40 colors unci markinCT.
Ipkt. l'ic-«..iUc..I..r». fHi^'l -aul .l..iiblo.

1 pl.i. Bmh.:- r " ••
• < - olU-olor».

1 h |>orket.

35c VALUE SIQcSaTc-a^.^

ins St tbp
- I,n, l>

),f (.

II tor lint Jlitnr.c

ben.1 toda;.

L. L. MAY & CO.
St. Paul, Minn.

rSEND NO MONEY<n
clolh. S'.U ,.A ui-.i,

fciliog our >cc4& Promptness and satisfac-
tion guaranteed, just write "Send me 6o

packets of seed, which I acrce lo try to scU (cr

you for premium or cash commission
'*

Fine Plantation
Near Charleston, S. C.

2,000 acres. Good water traDsportatlon;

lands suitable for all crops, Cotton Vege-

tables and Grain. Splendid place to raise

Etock; plenty of timber satisfactory reason

for selling. Write for particulars.—Address:

FARMER, c/o Southern Planter.

HIGH CLASS

Virginia Farnns
A SPECIALTY.

Write n)e your wants.

J. E. WHITE, "The Land Man," Charlottes-

ville, Va.

FARMS
Prosperous and healthy section

tiood Shlppinit FsclliileB.

FR.\XK H. COX. Ashland, V».

The New Standard

I^irlv lluarant I. S.n.i I.. r FREE
CalaloK. NrwFiardardlrcubatorCo.

Lisonirr. Ind.. Boi 80

ATH TO LICE J^S".*:?*!

METAL MOTHERS
Compl.-le rir.-pr..i.r ban hintran.l
broodinK- I.lam lor s;.i'. ;.• 'its- "il

hatches jOeK*r«audraise.Hehieks.
Cataliitroe free. CYCLE HATCH-
XB CO., Box ¥», Salem, Hew York.
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A MO\-EMENT IN EDUCATION.

The State Board of Agriculture in

co-operation with the Agricultural Col-

tional campaign which proraisea to

lege, has just inaugurated an educa-

work a revolution in Missouri Agri-

culture. Lecturers are being sent to

the country school houses in various

parts of the State to speak to the

children and parenU upon practical

problems of farming. Usually two i

tures are given at each place, one in

the afternoon and one at night. In

many places, seventy-five to a hun-

farmers attend the meeUngs, often go-

ing miles over muddy roads. The

funds in the hands of the Board are

not sufficient to enable it to send lec-

turers to every school house, but the

enthusiasm with which the farmers

receive the instruction, leads to the

belief that Missouri is beginning a new

era in agricultural education.

HARVARD GRADUATES ARE COST-
LY.

\ccording to the report of President

Elliott of Harvard, each graduate of

that institution, estimating four years

for the course, represents an invest-

ment in instruction alone of $2,016.

Of this outlay, the student himself, or

his parents for him, contributes ap-

proximately $600, leaving $1,500 as the

contribution from the endowment

fund. The income of Har%-ard for the

year, according to the report, was

$2,823,494.

ABSORBINE. Jr. FOR MANKIND.

"I received a bottle of Asorbine, .Ir.

by mail, which I put to use on my
dau.ghter who had a goitre and it re-

moved the same," writes J. J. Vande-

ree. Grand Rapids, Mich., under date

of June 10, 19005. This remedy is in-

valuable around the house for strains,

burns, bruises, swellings and enlarge-

ments. Absorbine, Jr., $1.00 per bottle

by mail, postpaid. Booklet—"Evi-

dence"—sent on request. W. F.

Young. P. D. F., 109 Monmouth St..

Springfield, Mass.

'Hanlin Sta., Pa.. Sept. 24. 1901.

Dr. S. .\. Tuttle.

Dear Sir:—Enclosed find ($10.00)

ten dollars, the amount of my last or-

der for Elixir. Excuse the delay in

paj-ment. as I have been away from

home a good bit and have neglected

it. I find the Elxir to be a great

remedy, and would not be without it.

Wishing you success, I remain.
Yours truly.

BANCROFT STOCK FARM,
T. A. Miller, Agt.

A LESSON IN PROPRIETY.

The poet—"When would you consid-

er is the best time to offer a girl your

hand?"
Piactical cuss—"When she's getting

oM» - f' a 'bus I should say."—New

INVESTIGATE THE

POULTRY BUSINESS
Write for a free copy ot my

book describing

Profitable

Combinations
of Egg, Broiler
and Roaster
Farms

It srfves the prices paid for esnrs and poultry
week by week for the past three years. It
tells liow and when a hatch taken off each
week in the \car could be most profitably
marketed. It shows how you can make K 0<J
on a lar^-e winter roaster. It tells what
protits can be made with each of the popu-
lar breeds, and the costs of production.

1 have helped thousands to make nionev
with poultry. .My Model Incuuatois and
Brooders are used on the mcney-makirg
farms. It is my business to teach those who
use them to do so proritaMy. Whether vour
needs are small orlanre. 1 will furnish with-
out chanre. estimarcs and plans for a com-
plete equipment that will insure success
without your spending a doll.ir uselessly.
Send for my complete literature.

CHAS. A. CYPHERS
3B4THnnrySt. BuffaloiM.Y.

mThe Fresh Air Incubator

'FICIAl POULTRY PIODUCTION
lit—Th« gi^adArd larabku*. t^—A>.

CUeks. Stb—m^At ton a

A PIANO BOX WILL DO
Pwtii

Hioodar. Tb« C^
%£.j It* rr f^v-o tf Colae? booaa,

BBsliroiXB b<vM. »ak"

eu b«?. Writ* for cMkkf ui
tt* S** b«oki rE£K. Otb«« M
foilpw. yoB-U |M tk«B kU If J9U

Prtlrli Still IncobiUr Ce.. 42S aliSt., reity, Pa.

|S»r: "Send the Vi.-tof Book" uul well do it.

lOEO, ERTIX CO., QniAcy, HL EsUbUshed 1B67.

Y0UR!^?i:*5broogh
you greater auecess than will

STAR Incubators Ik Brooders
make poalt

g
°
"

V..U safp. Free ratalnj- tells^^T
Write. Star Incubator Co., ^^

ifltable, easy and certain, b^.^.
puaraotee that makes 9^^\

618'Chiirih St.."B

BEFORE BUYING

An Incubator
get our tree catalogue. It wUl glT* yea
Mm* money-ssTlng points eren If yon As boi
b«y of us. COLCTMBIA TNCtTBATO* CO..
Box 11. DeUwara Ctty, Dd.
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FIND OUT YOURSELF.
Don't ask a girl to marry you after

dark when she is dressed fit to kill.

Call on her, and when you leave in-

advertently drop a glove on the piano.
Return for it the next morning at nine
o'clock. If she comes to the door with
one shoe and one slipper on, her hair
done up in curl papers, dressed in an
old mother hubhard. our advice is to

take to the woods. But if she appears
in a neat house dress, her hair done
up and a rose in the top of it, grab her-

—Marionville (Mo.) Free Press.

THE MOTIVE POWER.
At a prayer meeting in Maine a

good old brother stood up and said
he was glad to give the following tes-

timony :

. "My wife and I," he said, "started
in life with hardly a cent in the world.
We began at the lowest round of the
ladder, but the Lord ha.s been good to

us and we have worked up—we have
prospered. We bought a little farm
and raised good crops. We have a
good home and a nice family of child-

ren and." he added with much empha-
sis, "I am the head of that family."

After he sat down his wife prompt-
ly arose to corroborate all that he had
said. She said that they had started
In life with hardly a cent, the Lord
had been good to them and they had
prospered; they did have a farm and
good crops, they did have a fine family
of children, but she added with satis-

faction, "I am the neck that moves the
head."—Boston Herald.

STRANGE STORY OF A BOOK
AGENT.

One morning last week a candaver-
ous young man with a valise called at

the ofice of a busV lawyer.
"Mr. Rangle," he said, "can I sell

you a history of Menard county?"
"Why, that happens to be the coun-

ty I was born in," said the lawyer,
"What is the book worth?"
"Four dollars a copy."
'I'll take one."
To Mr. Rangle's intense surprise the

caller burst into tears.

"What's the matter, young man?"
he asked. "Was the shock too great
for you?"

"It—it wasn't what I expected!"
sobbed the book agent. "I had made
a b-bet of five dollars you'd kick me
otit!"—Buffalo Times.

ONLY AN AMATEUR.
The artist of the family had painted

a picture and they grouped around to

admire. A piece of fruit resting on a
plate, ripe, mellow and golden. They
agreed it was a beautiful picture, but
could not decide whether it was an ap-

ple peach or pear. A colored servant
came into the room on a domestic er-

rand and stepping before the picture
gazed upon it with awe. Turning to

the artist with a look of admiration,
she exclaimed: "Lawse, honey, any-
body kin tell dat's de moon rising."

A. B. W,

IDEAL VIRGINIA HOMES
Some gooilbargalnj! for Immediate purchas-
, located near steam and electric railroad

and near Washington where we have the

best of markets.

No. 4.—Fine village farm, 100 acres In the

highest sate of cultivation; nice 12 room
house with porch, cellar and halls; beautiful

luwu;, large bank, baru and all necessary
out buildings; plenty of fruit and berries;

the farm is well fenced. This has been used
for a dairy farm for 25 years and Is being
used for that purpose now and is being run
very sutcessfuliy. Ouly H miles from
Washington and ?4 mile to the steam and
electric railroad. Near two mills, churches,
schools and stores. This will make a fine

investment and a beautiful home. It needs
to be seen to be appreciated. .

Price, $l,"iOO on easy terms.

No. 6.-51 acres; 46 clear; 12 room house,
porch around the house, good cellar; nice
shady lawn; well at the door; 2 barns and
all necessary out buildings; 11 miles from
Washington. % mile to the steam and elec-

tri.'iiailioad.MUUie to luu niiil.^. sch.di chiiv. he^

and stores: the land is In a high state of

cultivation: will make a fine dairy farm. It

has been used for that purpose. This Is a
nico home and farm and is well worth the
price asked for it.

Price, ?5,500: terms ',4 cash, the balance
to suit.

No. 21.—100 acres, 90 clear; 7 room old
house; good spring nearby; most all kinds
'of fruit; farm is well fened; 3i4 miles from
railroad; near schools, churches and stores:

19 miles from Washington.
Price $1,S00 on easy terms.

No. n.1.—150 acres, 75 clear, the balance In
good timber; old house; plenty of fruit; well
watered, and well fenced.

Price, $1,500. This is a cheap place, the
timber will halt pay for it.

No. 51.—100 acres, 75 clear, the balance in

le timber; 1-3 mile from the electric rail-

road and the town of Fairfa.x. Price, $40

per acre. This will make nice cheap farm.

No. 53.-769 acres. 500 cleared; 3 houses
ith from 3 to 9 rooms' 3 barns, one 45x50,

le 40x140 and 40x120, and all other neces-
•ury out buildings; 3 miles from railroad;

miles from Washington. Price. $36 per
acre; 1-3 cash, the balance to suit. This will

make a fine stock farm.

No. 90.-280 acres, 200 clear, the balance In

bite oak timber; nice 10 room colonial

house, beautiful, shady lawn, basement:
barn 35x50: all necessary outbuildings; well

watered and good femcing; 2 miles from rail-

road. Price, $25 per acre, on easy terms.

This will make a fine dairy farm.

No. 138.-567^2 acres, 100 acres In timber;

colonial mansion of 10 rooms and all neces-

sary out buildings; nice young orchard; place

well watered and well fenced. Price, $22.50

per acre: terms, 1-3 cash, the balance to

suit. This will make a nice stock farm.

No 142.-315 acres. 2.-,o clear; good size

house, all necessary out buildings, includ-
ing a 3 room tenant house; plenty of good
water and fruit. Price, $25 per acre; V. cash,
the balance to suit. This will make a fine

stock farm.

No. 147.—Fairfax Hotel; 4 story, brick; 23

ro>ms. Including a store and livery stable
that are doing a good business: this proper-
ty occupies a whole square; can be made a
very profitable business. Price, $8,500; terms
to suit.

No. irjn.--735 acres, 150 in good timber, the
balance In a good state of cultivation: 9

j

room colonial dwelling; 3 tenant houses with

j

from 5 to 7 rooms; stone barn with metal

]

roof, room for 60 head of cattle; 2 frame
j

barns and all necessary out buildings; 4

i

room dairy (cost $2,000) ; the farm is well
watered and well fenced: 7 miles from rail-

road; near school, church and store; 21 miles
from Washington. Price, $30 per acre. This
will make a fine stock farm. It Is located

in a fine farming section

No. 168.—167 acres, 130 clear, the balance
In all kinds of timber; 10 room new house;
large barn and all necessary out buildings;
plenty of fruit; the farm is well watered and
well fenced: land is in a high state of culti-

vation : V^ mile from railroad, schools,

churches and stores. Prlc^, $1,200. on easy
terms. This will make a fine dairy farm; It

Is being used for that purpose now.

No. 173.—Fine fi-uit farm; 73^ acres; S

room house and all necessary outbuildings;
well at the door; 1,500 fruit trees lust com-
ing In be-aring; place is well fenced. Price,

$3,000. This is a cheap place, as the fruit

will pay for It.

No. 196.—350 acres; 75 clear, the balance
in fine timber; old house with 5 rooms; well

at the door; partly fenced; some fruit; 3^4
miles from railroad; near schools, churches
and stores. Price, $3,000, on easy terms.
This place has about ?l,50O worth of timber,

win make a fine Investment.

No. 377.—A very fine dairy farm, 4 miles
South of .Alexandria; % mile from electric

railroad; 297 acres in the highest state of

cultivation; large house, wth hot and cold

water, steam heat and bath; barn 78x48,

with L 22x43, with T 16x80; horse barn
42x30; wagon shed and tool house 68x22; place

well watered: farm fenced with i age wire.

This is a fine farm and is paying 10% on the

amount asked for the place. This place

needs to be seen to be appreciated, and to

know what its real value is. If you are

looking for a magnificent place, let me show
you this property. Price, $30,000, on easy

terms.

It will pay you to get my handsome ne»
catalogue before you buy.

J F. JERMAN, Fairfax, Va,

Branch OfBce, Vienna, Va. Phone
Connection.
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Mr. Farmer! How js this?

We Guarantee
Foutz Proteinous Stock Food.

NO. 1
•ni to 00 Per Cto*3 '» rnt:

t^^Wopiy;

PREDICESTSD
=- »i in cm oicnTini

to coniulo 76 to 90 per cent. Pure Protein, be-

tOK 13 times as mucb as Oats, 1£ times u
much as coro and more thao B to 10 timet
that coDtaloed by any advertised condtmeatat
Stock Pood. It has an actual nutritive valui
of B 1-2 times Oats and 6 1-4 times com. Ii

Is the easiest, CMEAPBST, BBST and OBll
absulutely rpllable way to balance 70U1
animal's rations.
Send for "Protelnology" free to Stock

Owners. THE DAVID E. FOUTZ COMPANY,
Baltimore. Md.

Purina Poultry Feeds
LITTLE CHICK FEED,

prevents the wasteful percentage of mor-
tality under the average system of feed-

ing. No bowel trouble, no Tean, ner-
vous, over-fat, over-beated chicks, re-
sulting In leg weakness, with Purina
Feed. Composed of more than a dozen
kinds of the purest and most nutritious
grains and seeds cleaned and screeneo.
DO grit. The host Investment you ever
made for first six weeks' feeding.
PURINA SCRATCH. PURINA MASH.

PURINA ALFALFA MEAL. If your
dealer cannot supply you. write.

W. F. RICHARDSON, JR. & CO..
Grain & Feed Dealers, 1015 E. Cary St.,

Richmond, Va., Distributors.

WINTER EGGS.
If you want your bens to lay during the

winter months, they must have egg produc-

ing feeds. We have them—come to see us.

Alfalfa Clover Meal JJ.'
0' per 100 lbs.

Valentines Meat Meal 3.00

H. O. Scratcb Feed 2.00

H. O. Mash Feed 2.00
'

KafBr Corn 1.76

Cracked Peaa l.BO

Ground Oat» l.BO '

Cracked Cora l.W '

Oyster Shell SB

Granite Orlta 1.00

CoDkey's Roup Cure BO " box.

W. J. TODD, at N. <th St., RlchmsBd, Va.

Wo Will R'lUP A RURAL MAIL BOX,
ff O fTIII UIVC The best and handsomest
Galvaniwd .Siccl Rural Mail Kux made, lo the first

person sendinE: address vi parly canvassing lor peti-

tions lor new Rural Route. Write today.
SKNTU'KV STial'lSIl CO., nF.IT. t( 1.1HISVII.I.K, KV.

CLUBBING LIST.

In this list will be found prices on
papers, magazines and periodicals

which are most called for by our read-

ers. We have club rates with nearly

all reputable publications, and will

quote them on request:

Dailies.
With

Alone. S. P.

Times-Dispatch, Richmond,
Va $6 00 $6 00

Times-Dispatch (without
Sunday) 4 00 4 00

News-Leader, Richmond,
Va. 3 00 3 00

The Post, Washington, D.

C 6 00 6 00

The Sun, Baltimore, Md.. 3 00 3 40

Thrice a week.

The World, New York 1 00 1 25

Weeklies.

Times-Dispatch, Richmond,
Va 1 00 1 25

Central Presbyterian, Rich-
mond, Va 2 00 2 20

Southern Churchman, Rich-
mond, Va 2 00 2 25

Harper's Weekly 4 00 4 00

Breeders' Gazette 2 00 1 50

Country Gentleman 1 50 1 75

Hoard's Dairyman 1 00 1 30

Horseman 3 00 3 00

Semi-Monthly.

Kimball's Dairy Farmer. . . 1 00 75

Monthlies.

The Century 4 00 4 25

St. Nicholas 3 00 3 25

Lippincotfs 2 50 2 50

Harper's Magazine 4 00 4' 00

Harper's Bazaar 1 00 1 40

Scribner's 3 00 2 l'

American 1 00 135
Cosmopolitan 1 00 135
Everybody's 1 50 1 75

Munsey 1 00 1 35

The Strand 1 00 1 35

Madame 1 00 1 00

Argosy 1 00 1 35

Review of Reviews 3 00 3 00

Field and Stream 1 50 1 50

Women's Home Companion 1 00 1 25

Reliable Poultry Journal. . 50 75

Industrious Hen 50 70

I'oultry Success 100 75

Blooded Stock 50 65

Successful Farming 1 00 60

Southern Fruit Grower 50 85

Shepherd's Criterion 50 75

Commercial Poultry 50 76

When two or more publications are

wanted, the price for them can be

found by deducting 50 cents from
"price with Southern Planter."

We cannot under any circumstances
furnish sample copies of other publi-

cations.

We will cheerfully quote our best

price on any list of publications sub-

mitted to us.

YAGER'S
HANDY

HEADACHE
TABLETS

stop it—why w-.H you .suffer with
Headache, Neuralgia, or Nervous-
ness? Especially when so simple,
sure, safe and convenient a cure is

within your reach. Make note of
the name of these tablets and get a
bottleat once, and have relief—they
never disappoint. If your dealer
does not have them, send to us
direct by mail. Don't fail to try
Yager's Handy Headache Tablets.

PRICE TEN CENTS.
Sold by all Dealers and DruQijIsts. or mailed

on receipt of price by ths makers.

GILBERT BROS. &. CO.
9-13 N. Howard St. BALTIMORE, MD.

You wll, within a short tme,

RENEW YOUK SUBSCRIPTION, OR
BECO/Vtb A SUBSCRIBER TO
THE SOUTHERN PLANTER.

DO IT NOW and get th« tollowlng:

$2 50 Value For $1 00
AMERICAN NUT JOURNAL, 1 year (Sub.
price $1).

Authority on Nut Culture, the most de-
lightful and profitable of all rural In-
dustries.

THE PEANUT AND ITS CULTURE (76
p:\ges. CO cts,).

Illustrated treatise on this crop now
such an Important one throughout the
U. S.

IMPROVEIl SEED PEANUTS (1 qt. postage
pd., 40 cts.).

Your choice of Dixie Giant or Improved
Spanish Peanuts (1 qt.), grown by
Va. -Carolina Seed Peanut Co., Peters-
burg, Va. The Dixie Giant Is largest
and most prolific variety ever pro-
duced.

All For Only 1.00

We shall send to any address the Nut
Journal 1 year, Peanut Treatise, 1 quart
of Choice Seed Peanuts together with the
Southern Planter one year, for only $1.

RENEWALS. If you are now a subscriber
to cither paper, but wish to take advantage
of this offer send the amount and youi
subscription will be extended one year from
date of expiration.

Write at once as offer Is limited to April
30th. 1906.

Sample of peanuts and copy of Journal tor
10 cts. in stamps.

AMERICAN NUT JOURNAL, PetOTSburg, Va.

ilomftcb trouble*.

<U. ll.M per
Kip. prrpald.
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Lump
Jaw

The first remedy to
cure Lump Jaw naa

Fleinin^*s Lump Jaw Cure
and it remains today the standard treat-

ment, with yearn of euccees back of it,

Liiowa to be u cure and (naruntevd to
cure. Don't experiment with Bub^itutes
or imitations. Use it, no matter how old or
bad the case or what else >ou may^have
tried—your money back if Flemlni
Jaw Cur» ever fails. Our fair pla
ing, toeether with exhaustive mf
on Lump Jaw and its treatment, is gii

Fletnlnc'k Vest-Pncket
Veterinary Advlner

Most complete veterinary book ever printed
to be civpn away.___Durably bound, i ' ^

^
and UTustratod. Write ub for a free

FLEMINe RROS., Cheml>ts,

280 Fnlnn Stork TardfK Chl<-a(0, ni<

Tuttle's Elixir
$100.00 REWARD.

Cure; all species of lameness,

curbs, splints, contracted

cords, thrush, f/i-., in horses.

Equally good for internal

use in colic, distemper,foun-

der, pneumonia, etc. Satis-

faction guaranteedor money
refunded. Usedandendorsed
byAdams Express Company,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
TUTTI.K'8 FiSlLT EI.IXU Cures rheumatism, sprains,

bruises, etc. Kills pain irstartly. Our lOO-page

book, "Veterinary Experience," Free.
TCTTlE'SEiniE CO., IdlBeverly St., Boston, Eus.

Bpwureof ervcalled Elixirs -none genuine butTnttle'9.

\vt^\A nil iiiiKtere; they offer only temporary reliei if an^

A flumiine 5otieiy|
ma

Dottle

Kendall's Spavin Cure.
Wh Itf -H . N. C, Jnna 38, 1905.

Dr. fl. y. KwdallCo,, Eu'S' oriFans. VU

In, Rincbun*, Swoeney. G»]lflBQdSi r«B, »iid tt bas cured

them alL Very truly joord, 8- M. CUrk.

PrIcoSli 6forS8. Oreatp^t known liniment
for ramily nse. Ali drugpi&ts. Accept no sub-
BUtute. The ^e)t hook. "Treatla* en tho
Horae" free from dimgglscs or ^
Or. B. J. Kandall Co., Enoaburg Fella. VU

PRUSSIAN
HEAVE POWDERS
A guaranteed cure for Heaves. Couph

ttempf-r. throat and nasal trraiMes.
Dealers 50 cpnts. Mail 60 cents.

Piirssi.vN Remedy Co.. ST.pAri.. Mrs-y.

No Vore Blind Horses M°o''onP"B?,'ndSe^f'"d^c

N\it Culture.
See Subscription Offer of valuible treatises

on this proUtabte Industry,

Always mention the Southern Plant-
er when writing advertisers.

MAKING COUNTRY HOMES AT-

TRACTIVE.

Editor Southern Planter:

While sitting round the nresidc

these long winter evenings, we farm-

ers have much time for thought and
reflection. And as I sit thus musing,

my thoughts turn to that all import-

ant subject to the farmer, how to

keep the young people on the farm

and make them satisfied with their

surroundings. So I have jotted

down a few of my thoughts, hoping

that they may strike the key note of

the situation and may stimulate some
brother farmer to greater efforts in

this direction.

It is a lamentable fact that our boys

from the country crowd to the large

cities in search of employment, at

wages that hardly pay their expenses,

rather than stay on the farm.

There must be a cause for this; do

we, as fathers and farmers, do all we
can to remedy this state of things?

Did you ever take a drive into the

country, in any State you may name
in this grand country of ours, and
stop at a house for a drink of water?

You could not see the house till you

got quite to it, on account of the

weeds and briars in the yards and
fence corners; and as you walked to

fhe house, you had to wade through

an immense chip yard, in imminent
danger of getting enough fleas to

keep you busy for a week to come.

You notice several panes of glass out

of the windows (for ventilation, of

course), and as you step to the door

to kuock, you are in danger of falling

through the porch floor where there is

a board rotted away.
It is just dinner time, and as all

country people are hospitable, you are

invited to sit down and eat. You ac-

cept. While it is mid-summer and
orchards are loaded with fruit and
the gardens are full of good things,

you did not have any at this meal,

which is composed of salt meat, bread,

and probably potatoes, and some wild

fruit the children hare gathered in

the woods.
As you pass into the front room

you notice two mottoes, given to these

people when they were married by
some kind old aunt who had more
time than money, and entertained

fond hopes that this home would be

a model one. One of these mottoes
reads. "Ho me. Sweet Home." and the

other one is, "God Bless Our Home."
Could He bless such a home without
performing a miracle?
Some one says. "But, you have

overdrawn the average country home."
I am glad to say I have, although I

have been in just such, homes.
Are we doing all in our power to

make our homes attractive, and to in-

terest our children in their rural

homes? If not, let us begin now to

do so. A man does not have to be
rich to have a beautiful home. Clean
up the fence comers and yards. Paint

the house, inside and out. Let the

Warranttd to Give Satlmfmo:lon.

GombauH's
Caustic Balsam

Has Imitators But No Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for

Curb, Splint. Sweeny, Capped Hock,
Strainett Tendons, Founder, Wind
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin,
Ringbono and other bony tumors.
Cures all skin diseases or "Parasites,
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

As Hun Remedy for Rheumatisi
Sprains, SoVo Throat, etc. it is iuvaluabie'.
^TCvery buttle oi Caustic Balsam sold la
Warranted to elve satielactlon. Price $1 50
per bottle. Sold by drupcipts. or sent by e-t-
press, char^ros paid, witn i'ull directions for
its use. iC^Send for descriptive circulars,
testimonials, etc. Address

The Lawrence-Witliams Co., Cleveland, 0.

No Sale

for Her
in this condition.
But tliere's an abso-
lute, permanent
cure. For 17 years

99 out of every hundred of the most
extreme cases of lumpy jaw have been
cured by ONSTAD'S

Lumpy Jaw Capsules
The scientific, speedy cure. Comes
in contact with the disease germs.
But one application needed for each
tumor. No injury. Anybody can ap-
ply. A hustling resident agent
wanted in every county.

The Onstad Chemical Co.,

Room I. 522 North N. J. St., Indianapolis, Ind.

ABSORBINE
Removes the Inflammation and

Bunch. Restores tlip ( irculation

In any Bruise orThiekeneilTL'isae,
without blistering, removing the
hairor laying norse up. Pleasnntto

ABSORBINE, JR.. for mankind.
Sl.OO Bottle. Cures Bunions,
Corns, Chilt>Iains. Sprains, Etc.,

quickly. Genuine mfd. only by

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.

109 Monmouth St., Springfield, Mass.
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POWHATAN POULTRY YARDS,

CHANTILUY, VA.
Wp are oflerlng eggs fir

taittchlaK from our yard of""

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

! W'llTf LEGHORNS.
'!ig^ "™. peris. J2.00 per I,. fl.OO
•/^^ per 100. From

Golden Wyandottes,
LIGHT BRAH MAS.
»1.00 per 16. Ji..50 per4.i. J5.00 per 100. We have
itock lor Bale Id any of the above breeds, write
for prices. We haidle everytliing Id poultry
suppllea, wrlteusfjr priceiol wliat you want.
Prompt Htteiitlnn to orderH.
Our Birds are bred for utility ai well as beauty,

Po-nrhatan Poultry Yards,
CHANTILLY. VA.,

J'Harrison Yates Manager,

Hoilybrook Farm.

Price, flrst-class birds, »1.50: extra select
birds, J2.00 each.

PARTniDGE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS,
from prize winning stock. Price. »2.00 each
for first-class birds; J2.50 each for extra se-
lect birds.

All cmted and delivered to e-xpress ofllcc
here. Address. HOLLYBOOK FARM, Box
830. Richmond, Va.

(TREVILIAN POULTRY YARDS
IIE.MkjiaRTERS kok

IBARBO PLYMOUTH ROCK EQQS
!|l,;^Opcrsltling„r 15: 2 spllinKs
SW.-6; S slttlnits 81.C0 and SC, ou' per 100.
^ard8 headed by some world-
renowned, pr.ze winning Mood:
our mailngs thb season slimild

-pr rtuce some of the great birds
. ,

.~ •, ."' '""^ bfeert- We g^]\ ^ <;tiawkins sfaln and K. B. Thompson's "Rine-etV' noted for their massive size and as winterlayers, uur stock will improve vours and oiireegs are chean, quality considered! Cheap
•KKS from inferior birds me..n good n o.ie?squandere.l, so write us before buving a» weare sureio please you. C. I>.\NNE, Ja PropJohn Mahanes. .M^r. - . Trevlllan?'^;a

FA.MOUS "RINGLET-
B. P. ROCKS.

26 CHOICE cockerels ® $1.50 20 TIP-TOP
AM^^At'S^' '-"" Invincible" WHITE WT-ANDOTTES 14 CHOICE, clear-cut cockerels© »l-'0. IS E.XTRA CHOICE cocks and cock-
erels, NONE BETTER, ® J2 60
ROSE C0.V1B WHITE LEGHORNS noted
Babcock" strain. 24 EXTRA CHOICEMAGNIFICENT cocks and cockerelf © »2 BO

© mm"" ""^ nearly as good, fleautlcs

A few "PLUMB GOOD" pullet.s each va-
riety @ J1.50. Eggs In Season. Reasonable
Prices. Scotch Collies also for sale. Satis-
faction our motto. Send your orders to-day.
First come, first served."— E. C. NEWTON

Prop., Pee Dee Poultry Farm, Bennettaviiie'

BARRED PLYnoUTH ROCK
Eggs, « for sitting of 15. Splendid stock.

Fine layers. P. MAXWELL CONNER, Box
SIC, Richmond, Va.

boys try their hand at it; they can-
not learn younger. Fix the girls
some flower bed.s; interest them in
the chicliens and bees. What boy
does not hail with delight any im-
provement in the live stock of the
farm, whether it be a horse or a new
cow or pig, or even some thoroughbred
chicliens? It inspires new ener.gv in
taking care of them . A boy is" not
long in finding out if the next neigh-
bor keei)s better stock than "father
So improve yours and create a spirit
of friendly rivalry with your neigh
bor. Rivalry and competition are the
spice of trade and improvemeent.
Furnish the children some good

books and papers, suited to their
work. Give them the best education
you can possibly afford, even if you
deny yourself some things you can
get along without.

If you are blessed with several boys
try and find out in what direction
each ones taste for work lies. If one
takes handily to the carpenter's tools,
.get him a few. If another likes
blacksmithing. get tools for him, too:
and so on, striving to help each one
to become efficient in that occupation
for which nature fits him. There
is no way in which you can better hold
the boys than this. You can interest
them, and they will take pride in
beautifying the home: and these lit-

tle things they do about the house
and farm will bind them to their
home with ties that will hold in their
memories forever.

Cultivate a taste for music, vocal
and instrumental. In both boys and
girl.s. It will keep the boys at home
in the evenings. There is nothing
nicer than for a family of children to
entertain father and mother, their
friends and themselves in this way.
It will elevate morally and tend to
soften and refine their manners. Next
to your wife, dress your children as
well as your means will allow, so that
when they go to the city, they will
not be ashamed of their clothes.
Many are the bitter thoughts of the
country youth from this cause.

Interest the children in nature.
Show them how wonderful are God's
creatures and works, inspiring to
higher, better thoughts.

Provide luxuries for your family.
Some tme says, "We can't afford it."

Do you know that you can raise more
and better than the rich man of the
city can buy? In this sunny South
country you can have your table load-
ed with good thin.gs in the way of
fresh fruits and vegetables nearly
the whole year around, if you will only
plant and tend them. 'Y'ou can also
have ))lenty of fresh meat by keeping
a small flock of good sheep or goats,
and plenty of poultry; the girls can
raise them. With a small amount of
labor you can have a fine pond, well
stocked with fish.

In many other ways that will sug-
gest themselves from time to time, you
can beautify your homes and mould

BELMONT POULTRY FARM.
BREEDER OF HIGH-CLASS

BARRED and WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS

and WHITE WYANDOTTES.

Eggs: $1.50 for 15; $2.50 for 30.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS. Blanchard and
Wyckofr strains; Eggs from best pen $1.60

per 13; Second. $1 for 15. S. C. BROWN
LEGHORNS. Whitman strain. $1.00 for IS.

Will spare a few sittings from our 240 egg
strain of S. C. Brown Leghorn, mated to
produce exhibition males, at $2.60 for 16.

Satisfaction guaranteed.—H. G. ROBERTS.
Prop. Roanoke. Va.

Valley Farm
BARRED ROCKS
S. C. B. LEGHORNS

I Forsyth Strain).

Kgijs for sale.

Prices right.

CHAS. C. WINE, MtSldney, V»

BAERED

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
AS GOOD AS THE BEST.

25 pullets for sale at $1. each or $6.50 for 8 or
fl0ftliforl2or821.forall. Eggs »1. per 16, 11.75
per 30 or $5 per 100. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
A. J. S. DIKHL, Port Republic, Va.

BARRED

Plymouth Rocks,
BRED FOR UTILITY AND BEAUTY.

Eggs $1.00 per 15; $2.50 per 45.—OTTER
PEAK POULTRY YARDS. G. D. WlngSeld,
Prop.. Bedford City. Va.

BRIGHT'S

Barred Plymouth Rocks
My specialty. Fine as silk; best blood Id

America. 15 Eggs $1.00.
well bred young cockerels $1.00 each.

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys. 13 eggs $3.00. V.
P. I. BERKSHIRE PIGS. 2 mos. old. $4.00
each.—PINE HILL POULTRY YARDS. F. B.
Watson. Jr., Prop., Chatham, Virginia.

FLINT RIDGE POULTRY YARD
Breeder of BARRED and WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS, S. C. RHODE ISLAND

REDS. HUFF ORPINGTONS, SILVERLACED and WHITE WYANDOTTES. BUFF
WHITE and BROWN LEGHORNS, CORNISH
INDIAN GAMES and BLACK MINORCAS.

EGGS AND STOCK FOR SALE.
C. E. BEAVER. Prop.. Eufola. N, C.

R. F. D. 1.

Clairmont Poultry Farm
Eggs—$1.00 for 15.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS.
Best blood for little money. Bright and

niltmorc strains. Prompt attention.
MRS. JNO. F. PAYNE. CharlottesviUe,

University Sta. Va

"AMERICAN BEAUTY" STRAIN

Barred Plymouth Rocks.
Farm raised stock. Eggs. $2 per Bitting of

15. Order early. —PARKIN SCOTT Ashland.
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£aas FOR HATCniNQ
B. p. Rocks, S C. Brown

LeghorDB. Our birds are di-

rectly bred from lat prize win-
ners at N. y.. Boston. FhllR.,'
Pan America, Chicago St.

Louis and leading s<juthern
•hows.
Eggs from Exhibition mating'
ii. per 15; SlO. per 100. Etcgs
from Utility matlngsSl. per IS

J6. per 100. Twothlrda hatch '

guaranteed or sitting duplicated at half price.

Our business is growing! why? because we
started with the best stocS money could buy
and have pleased our cuslnmera. Why not let

us start you right with a Bettiog or two of eggs.
Hatch your winners now lor next fall shows.
We breed only the best and use the double

mating. STRAWBRRKY HILL POULTBY
YDS, Box. 2R7 Richmond, Va., Breeding yds.
4 miles from City on C. & O.

BEST STOCK. FAR.MF.RS PRICES.

Yfhlte P. RockS' S. C. Brown

and Buff Leghorns.
Bred from prize winning strains, and great

layers.
Double your egg production by feeding

"GRANULATED MILK" 45 per cent. Alhu-
menolds. Save the little ones by feeding
BABY CHICK FOOD." Booklet fully de-

scribing these and other supplies and reme-
dies free. J. N. COFFMANN, manager,
Edlnburg, Va.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK
Gggs, Hawkins, Miles. McClave and Thomp-
son strains. Eggs from high scoring birds

.at tl.OO for fifteen straight.

PEKIN DUCK EGGS, from choice birds,

$1.00 for thirteen.—LESLIE D. KLINE, Vau-
<;luse, Va.

BARRED ROCKS
Best strains. New blood annually. Barred

to skin, fine size and bred to lay. No other
"breed on farm. Eggs 15 for 75c. $4 per hun-
dred. Securely packed and delivered at ex-
press office in Bedford City, Va.—Mrs. WM.
P. BURKS, Route No. 1. Bedford City. Va.

*Money in Poultry.

'

Our new 1906 book tells

how to make it. Tells how
to treat diseases. Feed and
care for poultry successful-
ly. Illustrates and tells all

about 40 varieties FAMOUS
THOROUGHBRED FOWLS,
with Low price on stock

JS^ and eggs. Send 6c. in
'" stamps to, JOHN E. HEAT-
WOLE, Box L, Harrison-
burg, Va.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
BARKED. BUFF and WHITE PLYMOUTH

ROCKS: SILVER. WHIT^, BUFF and PAR-
TRIDGE WYANDOTTES: BLACK MINOR-
•CAS; BLACK LANGSHANS; LIGHT BRAH-
MAS: PARTRIDGE COCHINS; WHITE and
BROWN LEGHORNS.
Price. $1 for $15; $5 per 100; 2-3 hatch

guaranteed.
A few more nice White and Brown Leg-

horns and some nice Cockerels of the dif-
ferent breeds for sale.—OAKLAND POULTRY
FARM, C. J. WARINER, Manager, Ruffln,
N. C.

Barred Plymouth Rocks
exclusively; strong, healthy, vigorous farm

raised, bred for laying. 75c. for 15 eggs.

WM. B. LETWIS, Irby. Nottoway Co.. Va.

your children's characters in that

which is pure and noble, until they

grow into manhood and womanhood,
and they will regard home as the

brightest and best place on earth.

Then we can say with faith and cer-

tainty, "God Bless Our Home," for

"God helps those who help them-

selves." Try to set a good example
before the boys. Be careful in your
habits. Make father a model for

them to follow. They will surely fol-

low in your footsteps. Teach them
to love, honor, obey and help their

mother and sisters, to be obliging to

ladies, and manly and true among
men.

In short, anything you can do for

the improvement of your home and
the betterment of your family will not

only help them, but will Improve
your own nature, developing a nobler

manhood in you. And as you grow
older, you will not lack for help and
support; and in the eve of life you
can look back over your life and say
truthfully, "I have done my duty by
my children, and the world is better

for mv having lived in it."

CHARLES L. DEWEY,
Mississippi.

SERMON OP THE STOVE.

"De preacher wuzn't feelin' good las'

meetin' day an' he made de stove

preach de sermon."
"Made de stove preach?"
"Yes—made It red hot fum top ter

bottom, an' den tol' de sinners ter

take a good look at it, an' go ter

thinkin'
! "—Atlanta Constitution.

THE PARSON EXPLAINED.

A Scots minister had forgotten to

bring his manuscript to the church,
and on going into the pulpit gave his

congregation this explanation: "I am
very sorry, my friends, to have to tell

you that I have mislaid my manu-
script. I must, therefore, this morn-
ing .iust say to you what the Lord has
put into my mouth, but I trust I shall

come this afternoon better provided."
—Tatler.

THE UNION FOREVER]
Lady—"But you promised to cut

some wood."
Weary—"Ma'am, I told you I was a

union man, an' I jest noticed dat dat
ax was made by a factory wot em-
ploys non-union labor."

TAKEN AT HER WORD.
"Did you tell the reporter that your

en.gagement was a secret?"
"Yes: and the horrid thing never

put it in the paper at all."

MERCENARY.
"Is marriage a failure?"
"You can never tell till you've seen

the wedding presents."—Cleveland
Leader.

POULTRY BARGAINS
FOR MARCn ONLY.

30 S. C. Brown Leghorn Pullets and
Yearling Hens, Choice Birds, @ $15.00
dozen.

10 Select S. C. Brown Leghorn Cocke-
rels ® $1.60 to $2.50 each,

20 Choice S. C. White Leghorn Pulleta
and Hens @ $15.00 do»en.

10 Choice S. C. White Leghorn Cocke-
rels @ $1.60 to $2. go each
5 Exhlhltlon Parftridge Wyandotte Pul-

lets. Wyckoff's Birds direct, @ $2.00 each,
worth $5.00 each; also, 3 Fancy Cocke-
rels of the same breeding, @ $2.00 each.

10 Choice White Wyandotte Cockerels,
Duston Strain, Si $2.00 each, or, $15.00 for
the lot of 10, It takoi- Immediately.

20 S. C. Rhode Island Reds, male and
female, @ $20.00 per dozen.

10 Choice Partridge Cochin Pullets and
Hens: also. Cockerels, @ $2.00 each.

5 Extra quality White Wyandotte 8
5 Extra quality S C. Buff Orpington

pound Cockerels $3.00 each.

Cockerels @ $3.00 each; Pullets, @ $2.B0
each.

25 Choice Barred Rocks, Pullets and
Yearling Hens © $2.00 each; $20.00 dozen.
Also, White Plymouth Rocks. Butt Rocks,
Black MiDorcas, and many others.

6 Silver-Spangled Hamburg Pullets
$2.00 each, if taken quick.
EGGS OF ALL THE ABOVE KINDS

FOR HATCHING @ $1.50 per 15, except
Partridge Wyandottes, Hamburgs and S.
C. Buff Orpingtons, which are $2.00 per
15. In lots of 100 or more, $8.00 per 100,
and fertility guaranteed.

ONLY" A FEW MORE WHITE HOL-
LAND AND BRONZE TURKEYS FOR
SALE. 4 1-1-pound Bronze Hens @ $4.5(1

each; 1 35 to 40 pound Y'earling Bronze
Tom, $7.50; 3 22 to 24 pound Young
Bronze Toms @ $6.00 each; 4 12 to 14
pound White Holland Hen Turkeys ©
$4.00 each; 3 Choice White Holland Toms,
weight, 20 pounds or more. @ $5.50 each.
Eggs of either breed @ $4.00 per dozen,

or 40 cents each Send orders quick, since
only limited quantities are for sale.

A few trios of Exhibition White Cochin
Bantams @ $5.00 trio, or $2.00 single
bird.

Pekin and Rouen T)uck Eggs In any
quantity desired, prices as follows; $1.50

per dozen; $S.00 per 100; $70|00 per 1.000,

and from the best and largest strains.
Pure-bred Poland China, Berkshire and

Chester White Pigs, all ages, strictly

first class and eligible to registry.

Service Boars and bred Sows a specialty,

and always on hand.
Pure bred Shropshire and Southdown

Sheep, from Imported Ancestry, and of

the finest Individuality They will please
any one, since they are bred right In

every particular. Write for prices and
full particulars.
Do not forget to engage a dozen eggs

from my $175.00 Pen of S. C. Prize Win-
ning Brown Leghorns. Money can buy
no better, and the price Is only $6.00

per dozen.
Send orders promptly tor Turkeys and

Chickens quoted above, or you will be
too late. Address. JAMES M HOBBS,
1521 Mount Royal .\venue, Baltimore, Md.
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WHITP Plymouth Rocks
yyiillC Wyandottes

S. C. Buff Leghorns
AND

Pekin Ducks.

It you want quality, give me your order*
tor Eggs for batcblug, aud I will guarantee
•atlefactloD. My stock Is second to none
and bred for UTILITY as well as for SHOW.
EGGS: J1.50 for 15; »2.50 for 30; Pekln

Duck Eggs. SI for 9.

SOME CHOICE COCKERELS FOR SALE
AT BARGAIN PRICES. W. O. RONDA-
BUSH, Uno. Va.

Eggs for Sale
B. P. ROCKS. Thompson Strain, WHITE

WYANDOTTES. Flsbel Strain. S. C. BUFF
ORPINGTO.VS. Cook Strain. S. C. White and
Brown Leghorns. 15 Eggs for $1. PEKIN
DUCK Eggs. 12 for Jl. Indian Runner Duck
Eggs, 12 for }1.50.—JAMES M. CASSELL.

Wytbeville. Va.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Strong healthy farm raised birds for sale

at all seasons. Cockerels. SI to SI. 50; Pul-
letfl, 11.25. BARRED P. ROCK and PEKIN
DUCK eggs. SI for 15; 2 sittings. $1.50; and
Pure MA.VMOTH DRONZE turkey eggs In
season.—.M RS. R. E. WILHOIT, Somerset, Va

ALTA VISTA POULTRY YARDS.
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS (Thompson

Strain), BUFF WYANDOTTES (Sanbon and
Novene Strains), MAMMOTH BRONZE TUR-
KEYS.
Strictly fresh eggs for sale from the above

fowls. Write for prices.—MRS. R. B. FRAY,
Advance Mills, Albemarle Co., Va.

STRICTLY FRESH EGGS for Hatching.

Barred Plymouth Rocks
16 years line brr-d beautifully barred large

•lie. bred-to-lay kind. Eggs $1.00 per 15;

$1.50 for 30; $4.50 for 100. Guaranteed fresh.

large per cent, fertile, none shipped over 3

days old. MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS
correct in plumage, large bone, eggs $3.in'

Doien.
E. F. SOMMERS. Somerset. Va.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK
Kegs for Matching.

BUK, "Tbc
RockvlUe. Md.

H» AB. "EM CRACni
Strong, vigorous eggs batch like pop-corn.

Get eggs from my Quality" Barred Rocks.
Finest shows birds and layers . Eggs $2.00

and $1.60 per 15.-1.. W. WALSH. Drawer
US, Lynchburg, Va.

The above illustration is interesting

because it represents a condition that

is fast approaching—has even now ar-

rived in many sections. Before many
years, these steam plowing outfits

will be seen not only on the vast grain

growing ranches of the far West, but

also on the farms of average and less

than average size.

A number of large manufacturers
are actively engaged in working on
this problem. One of these—the Avery
Mnfg. Co., Peoria. 111.—seems to have
the solution well in hand. Their steam
ploughing outfit, as lately exhibited

at a public trial near Peoria, leaves lit-

tle to be desired. Our illustration is

from a photograph of the Avery outfit

at work on that occasion. Large
crowds of farmers from far and near
attended this exhibition and all were
delighted at the almost marvellous re-

sults attained.

A 22 H. P. engine was attached to

the new Avery steam plow, pulling ten

14 inch plows. An acre w-as easily

covered in twenty minutes, and it was
agreed on all hands that under favor-

able conditions, the entire expenses of

ploughing could be brought consider-

ably under 50 cents an acre. The test

covered all sorts of conditions. Up
and down, over steep grades, the

furrows were nicely turned. .\t

the time of the exhibition, the

ground was so dry that ordinary gang
plows could not be used at all.

Any one desiring further details in

re.gard to this new method of plough-

ing and its advantages, should write

to the Avery Mnfg. Co.. Peoria. 111.,

who will be glad to ,go into particulars.

AIDING CITIES AND TOWNS TO
NAME THEIR TREES.

The Forest Sen-ice Will Identify Trees
in Streets and Parks.

The increased interest in forests

and forest trees which is a siam of

the times has, among other things,

led many city and town officials to

seek to make known the names of the

trees growing in streets and parks.

Not only are such trees in very many
cases now without marks of identifi-

cation, but in not a few cases they

have been labeled with incorrect

names. The Forest Ser\ice has de-

vised plans by which its co-operation

may be secured in correctly identify-

ARE rot) LOOKING FOR PRIZE WINNERS
IN

S. C. Rhode Island Reds,
Light Brahmas,

Barred, Buff and White
Plymouth Rocks,

S. C. White Minorcas
and S.C White Leghorns?
Then order yoir eg«s for baubling irom

The Oak Grove Poultry Faim,
Mr?. Clara Meyer. l'io(.r..

R. F. D. No 2. SOKFOLK.VA.
Oiir birds won fir=t. second and special priief

at the Martuon square Shiiws. J-ru e-lsl. pen
$S.OO. 2<1. Pen »3(0. "Hd 3d. Hen SJ.'O lor ScttlOK
of 15. ! cubmor egtr» S'OiQ per 100

LOGS
from good laying str<iins of pure-bred poaltry
BARRED PLY-MOUTH ROCKS.

Judge Geo. O. Brown strain.

WHITE PLYMOLTH ROCKS.
The stay white kind.

ROSE COMB BROWN Leghorns.
15 Eggs 75c.

J. M. STEELE & CO., Stephens City. Va.

BARRED PLVnOUTH ROCK,

5. C. B. LEUHORN,
HAnnOTH PEKIN DUCK
Eggs at S5c. per 15; $4 per 10*.

Fine B. P. Rock yearling hens, $1.

C. C. COOPER, Cobham Wharf. Va.

White Plymouth Rocks
EXCLUSIVELY.

Strong, healthy, vigorous farm raised stock

bred for laying eggs. Chicks, strong and

easily raised. $1.00 tor 15. Also M. B. TUR-
KEY EGGS. 1,000-acre range.—MRS. N. C-

McFADYEN, Cameron, N. C.

EGGS FOR . . .

. . . HATCHING
Pure-bred GOLDEN. BUFF and BARED

PLYMOUTH ROCKS. Bred to lay; $1 for IS.

DIA.M0ND POULTRY FARM. King, N. C.

EGGS'-THE BEST-EGGS!
from

THE BEST B. P. ROCKS In Va.. $1.S per
sitting of 13.

PIGS: THE BEST PIGS'
from

The best herd of Durocs In Va.. $7.5» to
$10.00 each.—THE CEDARS FARM. Midlo-
thian, Va.

^ MJHORSVILLE POULTRY PLACE. ^
Barred Plymouth Rock:>

stock and Eges for Sale.
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.
Nice lot of ockerels. $1 to $2.

M.A.MMOTH PEKI.V DUCK
Eggs. $1 per 11. Other Eggs. $1 per 15.

The above are of the finest strains and
carefully mated. You will do well to place
your order now.

GEO. GRAVES, Mgr., Venter, V».

White Plymouth Rocks
Eggs now ready. Great big Graves aod
Root males. Save years of time and trouble
by Btartinp right.

BROWN LEGHORNS
R. W. HAW. Centralla. Va.
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a M
RARVA

MEAT MEAL
95 Per Cent. Protein,

isa MEAT BUILDER
and EGG PRODUCER.

ECONOMIC,
CLEAN,

PURE.
Price per 100 lbs, $3.
Write for circulars and tes-

timonials.

RICHMOND ABATTOIR,

Valeutiiie's Meat-Juice t'o., Proprs.

6th and Gary b'treets,

Box 267- Dp't., M. Richmond, Va.

MRS. "W. P. ALLEN.
BREKDfR OF

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS. Exclusively

SI. 00 p'r sitting of 15 eggs.

EWING, VA.

^'M^

'The hPii that a vo is the hen that pays"

Eggs! Lighom Eggs!

GOOD ONES.
$1.00 for 15. $6.00 per 100.

$50 00 per 1000.

By Express Anywhere.

White Holland Turkey Eggs

$2.50 for 10. No discount on
large orders. No stock for sale.

Cal Husselman, Roxbury, Va. R. F. D.I.

ing the public trees of any community
which may care to call upon it.

It is refarkable how little uniform-
ity there is in the use of tree names.
Even scientific names, which are, of

course, always more exact than the
common names, are in many cases
unsettled, but common names are oft-

en used almost at random. In dif-

ferent parts of the country the same
species may be popularly known un-

der very different names, and, on the
other hand, the same name is often

Vised in different localities for alto-

gether different trees.

In the effort to assist toward uni-

formity ot usage in scientific names
of forest trees, and also to lessen the

chaos in the use of common names,
thee Forest Service has already pub-

lished -'X Check List of the Forest
Trees of the United States." This
serves as a guide wuen once a tree

has been identified by the botanist.

But the first requisite is that the
identification should be correct. It

is here that difficulty is often met
with. For this reason the Forest
Service now offers its technical

knowledge to city authorities.

There are two ways in which assist-

ancee may be given. Where the
work is on a large scale, a representa-

tive of the service will visit the town
or city and identify the tree by ex-

amination on the sDot. In most cases,

however, identification by correspond-
ence will prove entirely adequate.
This will require merely that speci-

mens of the trees be sent to the
Forest Service, together with a rough
sample nlat showing their location, the

plat and specimen being numbered, to

correspond.
For such identification a full set of

specimens, illustrating mature foliage,

and, if possible, specimens of the flow-

ers and of the fruit (as the botanists

cal! the seeds) should be sent. Fruit

specimens are very essential, but flow-

ers may be omitted if they cannot be
readily secured. Two or three speci-

mens of branches in leaf, 10 to 12

inches long, taken from different

parts of the crown, so as to exhibit

all of the leaf forms common to the

snecies, will answer for the foliage.

One or two snecimens of the foliage,

flowers and fruit may be placed be-

tween sheets of ordinary newspaoer
or blotting naper about 12 by 16 inches

in size. Thirty to fifty specimens and
sheets may thus be piled one on top

of another, and the whole bundl"
placed between two stiff pieces of mill

board, pasteboard, or thin piuture

backing, a little larger than the sheets

of paper carrying the specimens. The
package must then be well tied and
wrapped, when it may be sent by mail
if under four pounds in weight. If,

before sending, the specimens are
changed to dry sheets of paper once
in twenty-four hours, keeping them
constantly under a weight of from 40

to .50 pounds, they can be thoroughly
dried within two or three weeks, when
they will not be so heavy and will still

UTILITY and BEAUTY
in one. My

S. C. White Leghorns

ARE LARGE
And PURE WHITE
They are from one of The

besi strains in the rouDtry.
Noted l'v>r large size. Kggs
$1 .W per 15 carefully i acked.

W. D. SYDNOR,
Barton Heights,

Richmond, Va*

WiE Pllllllll! milDS.
LORRAINE, VA.,

can sell eggs from pure-bred WHITE HOL-
LAND TURKEYS and WILD MALLARD

,

DUCKS at ?2.50 tor 12; MAMMOTH PEKIN
DUCKS, $1 for 12; WHITE GUINEAS,
WHITE WYANDOTTE and S. C. WHITE
LEGHORNS, Jl.OO for 15.

EGGS FOR HATCHING at
»1 pet l.'i; »1.75 30; S2.'5 per 60:

So.dii per lOii

» C, WHITE and RROWN
LKGHORNS. BARKED PLY-
SIOLTU K> K, KOSE and S.

C.KHUl'EISL.^ND "£ Sand
WHITE \VYANUOTTK:^.-J.
D. GLH,ir ,1'rop'j Dayton, Va
R f. 1>. No- IV). Box 41.

EGGS FOR HATChlNQ.
SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS, R. &

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS.
SILVER LACED, PARTRIDGE, COLUMBIAN
and WHITE WYANDOTTES. Some BuH
Orpington Pullets lor Sale.—G. H. SHOOK,
R. F. D. 1, Eufola, N. C.

EGGS FOR HATCHING
From

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS (Bilt-

more's prize winning strain), and BARRED
PLYMOUTH "ROCKS, Tocts. for 15. 3 sit-

tings for S2.00.

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS, special mat-
ing, $1.00 for 15. Satisfaction guaranteed.
MRS. F. E. WILLIAMS, Charlottesville, Va.

S. C. 4. R. C. BROWN LEGHORNS
$1 each; Eggs, $1 per 15.

A 100-egg PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATOR
and Brooder, at halt price; used only 3

hatches.
A female SCOTCH COLLIE, 2 yrs. old.

pedigreed 9-! generations.
MRS. C. H. BENNETT, Hollins. Va.

S. C. B. LEGHORN
,Egg8 $1; 100 for f3.25: B. P. ROCK eggs,

15 for $1 or $5 per 100. „ ^ ^ „„,
Reg Scotch Collie, *"ix Hound and Fox

Terrier Puppies for Sale. Catalogue free.

J. D. STODGHILL, Shelbyville, Ky.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS (Wyckoff strain).

B. PLYMOUTH ROCKS (Hawkins strain.)

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS (Biltmore strain)

S. C. BUFF LEGHORNS. Stock and eggs

for sale.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS. Stock

and Eggs for sale.—MARION POULTRY
YARDS. Marion, Va.
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OlenoeFarms
Verona, N. C.
We desire to announce to the

public that we have purchased the
entire BILTMORE STRAINS of S.

C. and R. C. WHITK I. IOC HORNS
and S. C. BROWN LKGIIORNS, ac-
quiring all their prize winners, in-

terest and will for said breeds; in
.ddition to the fine strains that

we have been carrying, BARRED PLY-
MOUTH ROCKS, WHITE WYAN-
DOTTES. LIGHT BRAHMAS, WHITE
and PARTRIDGE COCHINS. WHITE
CRESTED BLACK SPANISH.
BRONZE TURKEYS and MUSCOVY
DUCKS and MAMMOTH ROUEN
DUCKS.
We will he glad to quote you prices

on stock and eggs.
F. M. PRIDGEN. Supt.,
M. M. Grandin, Manager.

EQQS FOR SALE.
I am now hooking orders for eggs from

rlioico pens of ROSE COMD WJIITE WYAN-
DOTTES. S. C. R. I. REDS .-UKl S. C. BUFF
ORPINGTONS. Write me for prices. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Address. FOREST PARK
FARM. Charles W. Smith. Prop., Williams-
burg, Va. Box 3S.

. . S. C. B. LCnHOPN . .

and BARRED P. ROCK
Eggs for hatching; $1 for 15. Booli your
orders for good Eggs.

No Stoclt tor Sale.
TOPLAND POULTRY FARM,

Blacksburg, Va.

BERGER'S

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
bred for utility and beauty. Eggs from se-
lected matings. $1.50 for 15; $2.75 for 30; $4
for 4.-.; Eggs from utility mating $1 for 15;
$5 per 100. Your patronage solicited—A. F.
BEROER & SON. R. P. D. 3. Richmond, Va.

EGGS FOR HATCHING
From pure-bred BARRED PLYMOUTH

ROCKS and PEKIN DUCKS. Satisfaction
Guaranteed.-CHARLIE BROWN. Route 1,

Cartersvllle, Va.

R. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
and BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS, Eggs $1
per 15; $5 per 100.—FRED. NUSSEY, Mas-
saponax, Va.

SINGLE COMB

White Leghorns
Exclusively. Eggs from this grand strain of
Winter layers at $1 per 15; $5 per 100. Cocks
and Cockerels, $1.25; yearling hens and pul-
lets, $1.—,T. A. ELLETT, Beaver Dam, Va.

SPRING BROOK POULTRY FARM,
Cuipeper, Va.

S.C. B LEGHORNS
and Black Minorcas

Exclusively. The two breeds that (111 the
egg basket. Eggs, 7uc. and $1 per Bitting.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS
Prize Winners. 15 Eggs-$1.00.

AUSTIN T. QUICK, Jr., Lynchburg, Va.

be in eexcellent condition for Identifi
cation.

WITH THE ADVERTISERS.
The Aetna Life Insurance Co. pub-

lishe.s its annual stateemnt In this is
sue.

The Kansas City Hay Press Co. is

advertising its Pitless Scales.
In the advertisement of Mr. W. W

Collins In our February issue, the
number of his splendid horses. "Red
Court," was given as 35712, whereas
it should have been 38712.
The Brown Mfg. Co. has several ad-

vertisements in this issue, to which
attention is invited.
The Richmond Abattoir is offering

its Meat Meal, a highly proteinous
food for Poultry.
The Glenoe Farms announce their

purchase of several departments of
prize winning poultry from the Bllt-

more Farms.
Note the advertisement of Mr. W.

R. Selleck in which he offers pure-bred
cattle, hogs and poultry.
W. V. Richardson, Jr., & Co. have a

couple of advertisements in this issue
to which attention is invited.
Red Polled Cattle are offered by

Messrs. M. B. Rowe & Co., Frederlcks-
buig. Va.
The Cardwell Machine Co. has an at-

tractive announcement of its Eureka
and Centennial Corn Planter.
The Stratton & Bragg Co. of Peters-

burg, Va., starts the spring season's
advertising with this number.
The Keystone Farm Machine Co.

has a couple of advertisements else-
where in this issue.

The Kemp & Burpee Mfg. Co. are
offering their well known Success Ma-
nure Spreader.
The Marvin Smith Co. is a new ad-

vertiser in this issue, having a couple
of attractive cards.
Williams Shaving Soap Is promi-

nently advertised o" sinother page.
The A. B. Fartjuhar Co. is offering

its well-known Keystone Corn Planter
and Engines.
The American Harrow Co. has a Ma-

nure Spreader announcement on an-
other page, to which attention is in-

vited.

Look up the advertisement of D.
Y. Hallock & Sons, in which they of-

fer their Elevator Potato Digger.
Harrison's Nurseries have a season-

able announcement on the fourth cover
l)a.i;e.

.lulius Sycle & Sons have an adver-
tisement in another column which is

sure to interest the ladies.

The Bateman Manufacturing Co. are
offering their usual well-known line
of Iron Age Tools. Look up the ad.
and send for their beautiful catalogue.

Mr. Clarence Pettit has recently pur-
chased from Mr. C. !.. Kerr, of Ken-
tucky, the ceelbrated .lack "Alexander"
and offers his services elsewhere In
this isstie.

The International Stock Food Co.
has their usual announcement on an-
other page.

WHITE

Wyandottes
EXCLUSIVELY.

I am prepared to furnish Eggs lor hatch-

ing In large or email lots, from vlgorou*.

farm-raised stock, produced from standard

strains.

INCUBATOR KGOS ON SHORT NOTICE.

G. P. POINDEXTBR, Greenlee, Rock-

bridge Co., Va.

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES, EXCLUSIVELY-

I have bred and shipped
leading Tarietles of pure-
iM d lowls Binoe Wto; keep
NOW s. L. Wyandotte-i only.- 'There s a reason? NONE
4RTTER. Kk).'s. Iresh fer-
ille. from selected standard-
bred ft.nek. 13 lor J126; 80
fo 82 00; 100 for JC 00. Safe
nrival and isatisractlon.

S. p. YODER,
Denbigh, Va.

White Wyandottes!
What's the matter with them? They're

ALL RIGHT! ! ! What will you give me tor

eggs from a pullet, record 62 eggs Dec. E to

Feb. 12? Eggs ONLY.

11. E. ARBUCKLE, Decatur. Ga.

SILVER LACED
WYANDOTTES

KXCLUSIVKLV.
Kre.^h eggs for hatching irom
tiigh scoring birds SI per 15;

So per 100
Mtttisfaction guaranteed to

eviy cu&iomer.
LEE, Prop, R. F. D 4 LEX-

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
WHITE WYANDOTES

(Duston Strain)

bred tor size and beauty. $1 per sitting of 13.

FALL CREEK POULTRY FARM.
A. L. Parker, Ashland, Va.

Golden Wyandottes
EXCLUSVELY.

Kggt for sale ffc.ni this GRAND .STRAIN OF
WIN rKR LA V Kits at $1 00 ler sitting of 15; tl.75
perSOorS.T per lUU. Satlslactlon guaranteed.

,\<> slock for sale
Miss KATIK THOMPSON, Neverlet. Va.

WHITE WYANDOTIES
EXCLUSIVELY

From pure bred Duston strain.

EGGS, J1.50 FOR 15.

No better to be had at any price. M
spring cockerels tor sale at reasonable pricee.
Write for prices.—ELLERSON POULTRY
FARM, J. W. Cjuarles, Prop., Elleraon, Va.
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BUFF ORPINGTONS
EXCLUSIVELY.

The World's greatest Winter layers. We
treed the S. Comb Buff Orpington only, and
of the best blood that we could procure In

the U. S. Our birds are from Imported
fowls, ftnd we have culled close and put
DO bird In our pens but the bPst specimens.
We have 2 pens. Pen A Is headed by 2

cocks. Sir Walter and Yellow King. Pen B
Is Leaded by 2 cockerels. Sir Chas and Bell

Boy. Eggs, $1.60 for 15 eggs; $2.75 per 30

from either pen. Send for circular.

Address and make all orders payable to

B. O. POULTRY YARD, Rapldan, Va., R.
F. D., No. 1.

S, C* Buff Orpingtons,

Mammoth Bronze TvirKeya,
We are now ready to book orders for

EOas torHArCHINa
Most of our pens of Orpinatong will be headed

by mftles from Cooks prize Winning Strains
Mated tohens of excellent breeding.

REMEMBER, WE GUARANTEE SAFE DE-
LIVERY and THAT ALL STOCK and EGf^S
WILL BE AS REPRESENTED. We are givlnc
away nearly enough in (reepreminms to prepay
express on stock or egos. Write US. QUEEN-
LAND FARM, Hagan. R. D , 2. Box 7, Va.

WHITE ORPINGTONS.
Young stock and eggs. BUFF ORPING-

TON and White Wyandottes eggs only. A
few OAKSADE M. B. TURKEY pullets left.

4 splendid Buff Orpington cockerels.

HUGUENOT POULTRY YARDS, Dublin, Va.

GlenvJew Orpingtons.

Single Comb Buffs Exclusively.

Guaranteed eggs for hatching, from best
matlngs. $-3.50 per setting: 6.00 per thirty.
Prom Utility pens, $2.50 per setting.

EXPRESS CHARGES PREPAID.
B. S. HORNE, Keswick. Va.

PURE-BRED
S. C. Buff Orpington

and B. P. Rock
Eggs, $1 per 15.

MISS CLARINE LENA FORE, Jeffress, Va.
(Mistletoe Castle on Roanoke Farm.)

S. C. Buff Orpington
and R. C. BROWN LEGHORN eggs. $1.00
for 15; choice stock. Also 10 B. Orpington
hens, $1.00 apiece.—MRS. MAY WOOD,
Petersburg, Va. R. F. D. 1.

PROFITS IN POTATO GROWING.

The successful trucker is the one
who looks carefully after all the de-

tails connected with the business; and
not the least of them is how to sepa-

rate the tubers from the soil the most
economically for marketing. The old

method of grabbing after the plow is

slow and wasteful, and with the hook
and easy going laborers hooking out

one hill at a time, then resting on one
elbow while with one hand tubers are

Ihi-own, three rows into one, to be
picked up again with one hand, is

much like a trip on a canal boat.

Time is money; and with modern
machinery the crop may be handled
with absolute safety to the stock and
larger net proceeds.
We ask the attention of our patrons

to the advertisement of D. Y. Hallock
& Sons, of York, Pa., now running in

our columns.

WHAT THE NAME JOHNSTON
MEANS TO FARMERS.

The name Johnston on farm imple-

ment has stood for everythins; desir-

able in farm tools for over half a cen-

tury. The value of a firm name de-

pends entirely upon the merit of the
goods they make. It is a very easy
matter to claim high quality, but it

is an entirely different thing to prove
this in the goods themselves. For
more than fifty-five years The Johns-

ton Harvester Company, of Batavia,

New York, have been manufacturing
a line of harvesting machinery and
disk implements that has earned for

them, both reputation and success,

solely upon genuine merit, high quality

and practical adaptability of the ma-
chines they make. Year after year,

they have been governed by the ex-

perience gained through actual use in

the field and in the shops, to the end
that improvements have been continu-

ally added towards perfection, until

now they stand at the head in their

line. Tliis line of machinery includes

Grain and Corn Binders, Chain and
Gear Drive Mowers, Rakes, Tedders,

Reapers. Harrows, Cultivators and
Spring Tooth Harrows.

It will certainly pay our readers to

sent to the Johnston Harvester Com-

-SPECIAL-
ORPINGTON PLACE (S. C. Buff Orping-

ton Specialists), will furnish guaranteed
eggs as follows. From*:
Pen No. 1. FIfteeen best females from a

600 flock, mated to a Cook Cockerel, imported
from Cook's English Farm "Orpington
House," at $3 for 15 eggs.
Pen No. 2. Headed by a Cook strain cock

of a solid golden buff color, at $2 tor 15 egga.

Free range flock of 70 choice hens and
pullets, mated to cocks valued at $15 to $25

each, at $1 for 15, $3 for 60.

We are agents for Now Method Incubators

and Brooders. Send us 60c. for Cook's Or-

pington Poultry Journal for 12 months and
keep posted on Orpingtons.

FAY CRUDUP. Mgr.,
Jeffress, Mecklenburg Co., Va^

EGGS FOR SALE
From the following Breeds.

BUFF ORPINGTONS, BARRED PLY-
MOUTH ROCKS, RED CUBAN GAMES and

Bantams. Also Mam. B. Turkey and Indian

Runner Duck Eggs.
For further information write to MK&.

HERBERT CAREY, Box 28, Ivy Depot. Albe-

marle Co., Virginia.

EGGS FROM S. C.

BUFF ORPINGTONS.
Excellent layers, beautiful solid buff color,

choice in weight, quality and appearance.

Eggs, $1.25 per 15, $4.00 per 60. Choice Jeru-

salem Artichokes, 75 cts. bu. f. o. b. Jeffres.

Va —N. B. CRUDUP, Jeffress, Va., R. F. D..

No'l^

EGGS FOR HATCHING
FROM

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES.
It is not the PRICE but toeMLlALITY that la

high. Carefully selected egga 81.50 for 15.

EDGECOMBE FARM, K. F. D. No. 1.

Petenburg, Va.

S. C, B. Leghorn
Cockerels; limited number of J>^^'-^V^l\
none better; $1 to $1.50 tor quick ord«r«.

Eggs, $1 for 15; orders being booked. 3 lo

4 CARS RED CEDAR FOR SALE.-CEDAR
RIDGE FARM. W. S. Guthrie, Prop., B. V.

D., 2, Troutvllle, Va.

S. C. Brown Leghorn
E8E8 76 cents for IS. Book your orders now

tor Spring Delivery. Special care given to

each order. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MHHBRRIN POULTRY FARM, BranchTlUo,

T«.

The manager of the above farm is wel'-

knoira to me and Is thoroughly reliable. 8.

B. COaaiN, Agt. Southern Expreaa Co.

Blue Andalusians
PERFECTION IN POULTRY!

Majestic and Beautiful! Wonderful egg

producers all the year. Non-sitters. Why
waste feed on scrub stock?

Our stock from best blood In America flrat

prize winners Madison Square Garden (1906).

Orders booked now. Eees. best pens,

$2.00 per 15.-V. H. COUNCILL, Warrenton,

Va.
.^

Pigeons, Peafowl, Poultry.

Offer a few MATED pair thoroughbred

homer pigeons for squab ri'sinS- Best stock

l°alls"'"p?a1owl^'w=rtJ^s'iffo^orral,r'L^eg|£n

Eggs, irf'or%1.00 FANCY SELECT STOCK
Write your wants early.— IHOb. lUfliLiii^

SON, Tate Spring, Tenn.
Reference: Bradstreet or Dun.
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ROSE and S. C.

RIODE ISLAND REDS.
8. C. Brown and White Leg i

horns. White Wyandot'tes. and|
B»rred Plymouth Rocks
EgBsSl.OO per 15: II 75 per 30;

12.76 per50:Io;00 per 100. RIV-
ERSIDE POULTRY FARM.
J. B. COFFMAN & SONS. Propr*.,
R, F. D., !!>, Dayto.n, Vi.

^^
EGOS FOR HATCHINQ.

ROSE COMB. RHODE ISLAND REDS.
No other chickens raised on the farm. $1.00
per dozen.

MRS. JOS. M. HURT, Blackstone. Va.

RHOOE ISLAND REDS,
single Comb. Eicluslvely.
Euss for silting, fl per 15.

I keep only one strain, guaranteed pure-
bred.—W. H. CREWS. Saxe, Va.

HIQM.CLASS
BUFF WYANDOTTES.

EGGS FOR H.\T<:HIN«,

tl per 15; rJ.7.=. per ."»: Sh per 100.
All eegs guaranteed fresh and

true to fame.
A ew fine Cockerels at J2 each.

Muddy Creek Poultry Farm.
W. M. HEATWOLE. Hinton, Va.

Eggs for sitting In season, from the best
strains of Black -Minorcas. at Jl.OO for 15 and
»5.(>0 per 100 eggs—A. C. THROCK.MORTO.N.
Rapldan, Va., R. F. D. 1.

The Hens that lay.
Are the ones that pay.

S. C. Black Minorcas
exclusively. Eggs from first-class stock.
Jl.OO for 13; J2.50 for 39.—J. S. WORSHAM.
Lynchburg, Va.

4 FINE
WHITE MINORCA

Cockerels, large birds, at tS each.—OAK
GROVE POULTRY FARM. Mrs. Clara
Meyer Prop., R. F. D. ;, Norfolk, Va.

EQQSI EQQSI EOOSI
From well-mated, well-marked, pure-bred

BARRED PLY'MOUTH ROCKS.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

IB eggs, Jl.OO; 30. $1.50; 60, J2.B0.
JNO. M. BERRYMA.V. Churcbland, Va.

10 PCRE-BRED

Eagle Game Cocks
Cheap If sold at once.

FRANK PAOLI. Charlottesville, Va.

PIT GAME«i.
BLACK DEVILS, RED CUBANS, and My

Celebrated RED HORSES. Trios of young
birds, J4.50 to J3.00. Eggs, $2.00 per sitting
of 15. two sittings for $3.50.—THOS. W, JAR-
MAN, Y'ancey Mills. Va.

Muscovy Ducks.
VtTT flD6 large Muscovy Ducks. $2.G0 pel

*«lr. Also a tsw White Plymouth Rock
Caekarcli choice breed. Mn. 8. T. OIL-
UAM, Cbsreh Road. Va.

pany for their catalogue of the Johns-
ton line of "not in the Trust farm
tools."

Their advertisements on these dif-
ferent farm implements will be found
elsewhere in this paper from time to
time, and if you desire special litera-
ture on any particular machine this
can also be had upon request. We are
satisfied that the Johnston machines
can not only be bought at a saving in

price but, that the many satisfactory
advantages of these machines will
prove an additional saving that cannot
be equaled by any other line.

When writing for their catalogue be
sure to mention this paper, and your
inquiry will have prompt attention.

GROWTH OF A OREAT HORSE
REMEDY.

Xo better illustration can be given
of great things coming from small be-
ginnings than Kendall's Spavin Cure.
It was compounded and used in a
small way about 30 years ago by Doc-
tor B. J. Kendall, in the then obscure
village of Enosburg Falls. Vt. Since
then the name of "Kendall's Spavin
Cure" has gone to all parts of the
world. The merits, and the merits
alone, of the remedy have done it.

While Dr. Kendall was practicing he
wrote a little book entitled, "A Treat-
ise on the Horse and his Diseases."
It is safe to say that no more popular
work on this subject has ever been
produced down to the present day. It
was originally handed out to the
horsemen with whom he came in
personal contact. It is said that now
upwards of 12.000,000 of these little

books have been published and gratuit-
ously distributed.
The cures of spavin, curb, ringbone,

splint, wire cuts, sores, etc., and the
expense and labor saved to horse own-
ers by Kendall's Spavin Cure are be-
yond comprehension. For the greater
part of these 30 years Kendall's Spavin
Cure has been the chief, and with thou-
sands of horsemen the only remedy
used. It must be remembered that it

is not confined to this country. It is

decidedly a world remedy. 'VVIth the
little book mentioned above to guide,
and with Kendall's Spavin Cure at
hand to treat promptly any case of
sprain, wound, lameness, incipient bone
growth, etc.. the ordinary horse owner
is well fortified agains.t all the com-
mon ailments to which horse fiesh Is

liable. We believe it to be unquestion-
ably a more efficient remedy and adapt-
ed to the cure of more of the ailments
to which the horse is liable than any
other now on the market.

NOT TO BE TRUSTED.
President—".•Vboiit this man who

asks for a situation as bookkeeper. Is

he competent?"
Director—"They tell me he never

was known to make a mistake In his
books."

President—"That settles It. A man
who's as evnert as thut Is not to be
trusted."—Boston Transcript.

MAMMOTH

BRONZE TURREYS
from prize winning strains. SILVER LACED
WVA.NDOTTE and BARRED PLYMOUTH
ROCK Fowls. E.VGLlSH BERKSHIRK pigs.
Just weaned. Reasonable prices and satis-
faction guaranteed.—J. G. BUFORD. R. F.
D., No. 2, Dublin, Va.

MAMMOTH

BRONZE TURKEYS
Eggs In Season.

PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKERELS.
G. W. BARBOUR, Somerset. Va.

EGGS-FRESH-FERTILE.
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY, (the Fa-

mous National strain), from fine heavy
breeders, beaded by 45-lb. Tom. B. P.
ROCK and WHITE WYANDOTTE (Hawklna
and Duston. direct). Eggs, $1.00 for 15. Pul-
lets and cocktreis, $1.00 to $2.00 each.
LANDOR POULTRY YARDS. Croxton. Va.

EGGS EGGS EGGS
MAilMOTH BRONZE TURKEY' Eggs per

sitting of 15 @ $5.00.

Barred Plymouth Rock Eggs per sitting o(
15 @ 1.00.

File applications early as the supply will
be limited.—PIED.MO.VT POULTRY PLACE.
Miss E. Callir Giles, Propr.. Whittles Depot.
Va.

RIBBON WINNERS.
MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS (no Hens).

PEKIN DRAKES (no Ducks). BARRED
PLYMOUTH ROCK cockerels. Satisfaction
guaranteed.—CHARLIE BROWN, Carters-
ville, Va. Route 1.

THREE TOMS
One Wolf raised; very large: two pure

Wolf strain, $5 each. First order takes
them.—HUGUENOT POULTRY YARDS,

Dublin. Va.

EGGS
from WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, $2.00

per dnz; $15.00 per lOil.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS, $1.00 per 16

$5.00 per UO.
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS. 73c. per 15;

J4.00 pel 100.—G. W. MOSS. Guineys. Va.

PEKIN DUCK eggs'
for sale at 10 cents each. Rankin strain <li-

Teci: no shipment less than a sitting.

M. L WEST, R. F. D. 5. Richmond. Va.

M.B.TURKEY, B.P.ROCK and mJ.
B Leghorn hens.

, Va. R. F. D. 1.

WHITE WYANDOTTES
fi.

EGGS CHEAP PER 10".
Pure-bred S. C. White Leghorn Chickens.

Write to me for prices.
J. R. PACE. Oxford. N. C.

Homer Pigeons,
Bred of rhnjcept selected stoct from
Plymouth Rock PqnabCo.,$l per pair.

C. DBBRUYN K0P8. Wake. Va.

Alwaya mention the Sonthern Plant-
er when writing adrertlaen.
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It Pays to Breed ,0nly to

the Best.

1906 IN THE STUD 1906
The Magnificently Bred Trotting Stallion.

Red Court 3871 2.
Rirb Red Bay, 15.3 bands, weight 1175 lbs.,

foaled 1902. Hind ankles wblte, star Id fore-

bead. Individually, a borse of grand finish,

plenty of substance, fine dtspoeltion, and
level beaded at all times. Two-year-old trial

2:26<4: last half 1:11, and goes without
weight or boots. Sired by "Red Chute"
2699S—1st dam Lemce by the great "Jay
Bird," 2nd dam, "Katia Bells" by Bow
Bells, be by Electioneer, out of "Beautiful
Bells." The greatest brood mare of her
century. 3rd dam "Falrwater" by "Lord
Russell" full brother of "Maud S," etc.

His sire "Red Cbute" Is the sire of 7; 4

being Futurity money winners, (the only
stallion with this distinction), and the sire

of Oxford Boy, Winner Kentucky Futurity
1901. at 2 years, taking record of 2:20.

Red Court has the world's most famous
produclne and winning blood close up, bas
7 producing dams, and in the first 4 genera-
tions of bis breeding, there is not a sire or
dam that is not a winner or producer.

I boueht this horse of his breeder. Mr. W.
W. Estill, lyPitinKton. Kentucky. Intending to

race him. with the view of giving him a fast

record before offering him in the stud. I

have since concluded to offer him to th*"

public first, for the season of 1906. and send
bim down the circuit in 1907. Barring acci-

dents 2:10 will never stop this fellow and I

want Mm to have some colts coming on as

be will not be bre^J while In training. He
was bred to 4 mares last fall, all of which
are In font, and as he Is a young horse his

book will be limited. Send for cut and tab-
ulated pedigree of "Red Court" and it will

carry Its own argument of conviction that In

producing and performing blood lines this

borse Is equalled by few and surrr=sed by
none. For terms, address: W. W. COLLINS,
Houston. Va.. care Hank of Hall Is

StocKmen
READ THIS: l^riS^Z
to offer the same clasB of

Percheron Horses
AND

Shorthorn Cattle
for anything approaching the prices I place

-on mine.

A visit to the arm will convince any one

•with good judgment, that my stock Is flrst-

class in point of breeding and conformation.

JNO. F. LEWIS, Lynnwood Stock Farm,

tynnwood, Va. N. & W. R. R.

Fine Mares
for sale at very reasonable prices; splendid

lot of farm and work stock; also, some nice,

well-broken mules. Parties wanting some

good brood stock will do well to Investigate

our offering.—W. M. WATKINS & SONS,
Saze. Va.

How to Quickly and Pemanently Get
Rid of Them.

Don't take a back seat because your
face happens to be marred with dis-
figuring pimples or other unsightly
eruptions, has ugly blotches on it, or
is rough and red, and scaly from tet-

tery eruptions. You can be cured and
be among those in the beauty row. To
bring out the hidden beauty, to make
the skin smooth and healthy, and to
keep the complexion clear, fresh and
beautiful, use the three great Heiskell
remedies—Heiskell's Soap, Heiskell's
Ointment and Heiskell's Blood and
Liver Pills.

Heiskell's Soap is a combination of
medical gums and herbs, absolutely
pure, and very soothing and healing.

Heiskell's Ointment Is the great cure
for all kinds of skin diseases. Pim-
ples, blotches, freckles and even ecze-

ma are quickly and permanently cured
by its use. It cures where all altera-

tives, sarsaparillas, iodines and mer-
curial medicines fail.

In all very stubborn cases Heiskell's
Blood and Liver Pills should be taken
to stir up the liver to healthy action,

thus purifying the blood and hasten-
ing the cure. These three remedies
are sold by all druggists: Ointment,
50c. a box; Soap, 25c.; Pills, 25c. a
bottle, or by mall from Johnston, Hol-
loway & Co., 531 Commerce Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

SUCCESS IN FARMING.
The successful farmer Is not always

the one with the largest fields, nor is

the best seed always responsible for

large crops. The modern farmer rea-

lizes that his success would be short-

lived were he to go back to the primi-
tive implements of his grandfather
It is the modern labor-saving imple-
ments that are responsible for the far-

mer's bank account
Hench & Dromgold Co., of York, Pa.,

make various farming implements of

the labor, time and money-saving kind.

They take special pride in the "Twen-
tieth Century Cultivator"—a machine
which is in use all over the United
States—a telling endorsement of Its

value on the modern farm. They also

make a great variety of other farm
machinery, among which are spring-

tooth harrows, corn planters, grain
drills, potato diggers, threshers, etc.

The catalogue which this firm Issues

contains many valuable points on the

care and use of agricultural machin-
ery, which every farmer would do well

to read. A copy will be mailed upon
request, by simply addressing Hench
& Dromgold Company, York, Pa.

THE MOON, VERSUS, GROUNDHOG.

Now comes the tug of war between
Moon and Groundhog. The hog,, If

there is anything in him at all gave
us 6 weeks of bad weather, or bad
weather to the middle of March, on
the 2nd of February he had ample op-

HORSES FOR SALE
GRAY NORMAN gelding, foaled May. 1302

weight UOO lbs.
'" '

BAY GELDING, foaled May, 1902, by Iron
Crown, Vol VII, American Stud book, weight
107C, height 15.3.

GRAY MARE, foaled April, 1903, by Aureus
by Eolus out of Sample.
IRISH SETTER, bom 1902, Sire Judge

Plunkett, dam Redstone Lass.
For prices and information, apply to B

H. STORM'S, Mechum's River, Va.

2 BLACK BEGISTERED

PERCHERON STALLIONS.
BRILLIANT MONARCH JR.. 19704 good

breeder superiorstyle. quality. U14 hands, 13
years old and clean-cut head and neck and
heavy fl4t bone: cnnt u^e him longer.
MakMION. j:3604. comlns years old, sired by

above horee, good style and heavy, clean bone.
POLAND CHINA PItiS 10 week" old, for

M«rch and A p' II delivery and Barred Plymouth
Rock Eggs 15 for$l 00

Th09. R Smith. Lincoln. Loudnu". Co.. ^a.

PERCHEROrSTALLION.
SULTAN 3W06 for fale; will he 3 y f ara Old Aprl'

next, welghi over L.'iOO lbs black In color
«ound fine form and style, and all right. Will
sell cheap for quick sale. Address. F.B.AL-
BERT, Roanoke, Va., R. F. D.No, 4.

PDRB BRED

PERCHERON STALLIONS
for sale at reasonable prices; a* good ae
can be found anywhere; especially deelnibl*
(•r our Southern Statea a* tbey are ae-
cllmated; no risk of dlseasa by purcbaaar.

D. T. MARTIN, SaUm. Va.

DRIVING HORSE,
Standflrd-hred. 15 hands, fi years, sound kind

in all barress, for sale at $200.

One two horse power and saw mounted.
W. S MOTT, Dixondale. Va.

PURE'BRED SWI^E AND POULTRY
Cherry Red HAMWORTH, POLAND

CHINA and BERKSHIRE Sows, Shoats. and
Pigs for Sale.
ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN and

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK, Cocks, Cock-
erels and Eggs for Sale.
All Stock Registered and guaranteed to be

of the very best and purest breeds.
Address or visit the PARK VIEW STOCK

FARM. R. B. Yowell, Propr., Culpeper, Va.

EGGti FOR HATCHING.
Pure-bred WHITE WYANDOTTES $1.50 per

sitting of 15 egEB. Apply to

JOHN W. LANFORD, Medlock Va.

FOR LOANS "Va'b'iSs"'*
APPLY TO

R. A. LANCASTER, Jr. Richmond, Va.

Free Samples
WORSTED DRESS GOODS,

WASH GOODS,
LACES.

Write your wants.

JULIUS SYCLE & SONS, Richmond. Va.

A neAt Binder for your back unm
bera can be had for 25 amta. AddrMH
•sr Tliiilii—1 Olloe.
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« - - KENTUCKY JACKS

^^^^ and STALLIONS.

^^^^^^^Bk ^ddleandT^(>ttlD|; »Iftl

^^^^^^^Hl lioD!^ VS e wun more pre

^^^^^S9VA mium'B on our jACke
^m !{• the Kentucky Slate Pair

Tm 1905. iban all other Breed- - / I era combined. (Jur sad

|HMHiiMd>« stalUunsareslred br

7 of tiie gre»if<t»»jale stallions in Kentucky
Come to see u« we can please you. J. F. COOK
A CO.. LeilUKton.Kv. Branch Barn. Marlon.
Kansas.

I HAKE ASPECI.^LTY
of breeding and se"

well-bred

Youn^ Jack Stock.
."iO head n.nv on hand and r

•ale by
L S. TEVIS.

P.O. Shelby Clty.Ky. Shipping point Junction
City, Ky.

KENTUCKY JACK
FAKM.^^^:...^^^l^^Bl well-brrd KENTl'CKV

^^^^^^Hl .TACK.'', also^^SSVA TEU SPANISH JACKS
^M w^L selected by me person-

WW ally from the best breed
^B.

,
,
/ I ot Jacks in .Spain. WeMHHMMM furnish a certificate of

pedigree With tacu imported Jack. Come and
see me or write for prices lean please you.

JOE E. WRIGHT. Junction city. Ky.

JACK ( sA'd ) ALEXANDER.
Highly bred registered Kentucky black

JACK with white poiDU; 15.2 bands; broad
flat bone; ideal iDformatlon ; good middle;
big well-formed feet. Mules cost lees t#

raise and sell higher than horses. Why not
breed to the best Jack in Va., and make
money?
Pedigree and terms from CLARENCE

PETTIT, Elko, Henrico Co., Va. (01* Pollard
Farm.)

Fine Spanish Jack.
7 yrs. old, for sale at J150 Cash to a quick
buyer; f. o. b. Danville, Va., or Milton, N.
C. Aa sure as the best; docile and easily
managed.—J. G. CLAIBORNE c/o De Kalb
Hotel, Camden, S. C.

^JACKS, JENNETS
and STALLIONS.
Fine JACKS a .specialty.

3 to ?> Tt-ars old p«si; writ*
for what you Want. Send
2c stamp for Catnlogue.

W.E.KNI6HT&C0..
Nathtlllt. Tenn.. R. F. 0.5.

JACK WANTED.
I desire to purchase a good heavy Jack

Titb a guarantee that he Is all right In
every respeci.

L. W. PETERS, Brlstersburg, Va.

:5 HIGH GRADE

Angora Bucks

ANGORA BUCK
for sale, price $!'»: fine, larg** and well bred;
3 yrs. old.—J. A. TRUESDEUL, Bluemont, Va

PURE BRED
ENGLISH BULLTERRIE R

Pups, 3 months old. will sell or cxchangp
THOS. J. BELL. EdentoD, N. C.

portunity to see his shadow all day-
long, as the day was practically cloud-
less, and for a winter day was fault-
less, so that in accord with hoggish
lore, we should have bad weather for
U weeks from the 2nd of February.
Now the last quarter of the old

moon, has given us splendid weather,
fine spring weather, good clear pleas-
ant seasonable spring weather, such
weather as could not be found fault
with. Moon lore says, "the last quar-
ter of ~the old moon governs the first

three-quarters of the new, or next
moon." If such be the case we are
reasonably sure of good weather until
the middle of March, and then in all

human probability the last quarter of
the month in March will be wet and
cold, and we may get "giound ho.t;"

weather in April.
At all events in spite of the "hog"

the great Irish potato crop is being
planted, and preparations are going on
rapidly for the great trucking crops.
Much land is already prepared for
corn, and every plow and horse and
hand is being put to good use.
With the exception of one day. the

last two weeks has been the very best
the nicest of weather. It is now up
against the hog with the chances in
favor of the moon. By the way next
week we shall kill a pig or two, be-
cause the moon then is "waking"
(growing I or expanding or increasing,
so that the pork wont shrink up to
a frazzle when it gets into the frying
pan.
This is a Pennsylvania idea, in re-

gard to the proper time to kill the
pigs. We have been assured that pigs
kiled in the waning, weakening or
shrinking of the moon would frazzle
and frizzle to nothingness in the pan.
We are going to try to keep on the
right side of the moon anyhow. It

don't cost much to find out. Any old
darkey Uncle or Aunty on the farm
can tell us just when the moon Is

right for planting the different crops.
But we shall watch the outcome of

the crossing of the wires between moon
and groundhog with interest. The Is-

sue is squarely and fairly joined, and
we shall soon see which is which, and
which has the longest pole and the
strongest pull with the weather bu-
reau. A. JEFFERS.

A CHILD'S ADVICE.
One morning a Sunday school was

about to be dismissed, and the
youngsters were already in anticipa-
tion of relaxing their cramped little

limbs after the hours of confinement
on straight backed chairs and benches,
when the superintendent arose and,
instead of the usual dismissal, an-
nounced: "And now, children, let me
introduce Mr. Smith, who will give a
short talk."

Mr. Smith smiling arose, and, after

gazing impressively around the class-

room, begon with: "I hardly know
what to say," when the whole school
was convulsed to hear a small, thin
voice back in the rear lisp:

"Thay amen and thit down."—Sa-
vannah News.

College of Agriculture
. . . AND . . .

Experiment Station,
BLACKSBUKO, VIRQIMA

BEEF CATTLE
We can offer some choice bull calves of

Angus and Shorthorn breeds for spring de-
livery. These are especially good Individ-
uals, and of good breeding.

DAIRY CATTLE
Bull calves of Holstelo and GuernBey

breeds for sale for immediate delivery.
We can furnish yearly records for the dame
of these calves, both of milk and butter.
Prices reasonable, considering the breeding
of the calves.

BERKSHIRE PIGS
A few Berkshire pigs of both sexes, for

immediate delivery.
For prices and other Information, apply t*

JOHN R. FAIN, Agriculturist,

SPAYING
Your sows and other stock can be

done without cutting, pain or death.

Knife spajing is expensive and means
a death loss of from 3 to 109r of your
stock. The PRONTO PROCESS does
the work without cutting and with ab-

solutely no death loss.

Easy to apply. Safe, humane and
inexpensive. Trial box. enough for 15
sows, $1.50 postpaid. Send for It to-

day. It means money in your pocket.

Book No. 13 on stock spaying sent
free on request.

PRONTO SPAYING CO.,
Jackson Park Station. Chicago, III.

LONE OAK
fRl'ITAND STOCK FARM

l".ll SHROPSHIRE LAMBS
For breeding purposes, also half-bred

DORSET LAMBS.
Fear finely bied

HUNTER FOALS.
Yearling: pure bred

BERKSHIRE PIGS
Prices reasonable.

K. C. BROWSING. R. F. D. I.

Krington, Va.

bUROC JERSEY. PIGS
FOR APRIL DELIVERY.

$5.00 EACH.
These Pigs are very fine andentitkd to reglitry.

A Few Rhode Islmd Red Cockerels-pure bred

{(To the Quick Buyer $1.00.Each.

WILL SELL SOME FINE PURE BRED
White Leghorn Cockerels For 75 Cents Each.

A FINE LOT OF CELEBRATED
Pekin Drakes At $1.25 Each.
Do not ihink because of the very low price

that ihe etoek l^ inferior. All of the above
stock Is ttrlctlyjfirtt ilats. Wrltelto-day.

J. D. DILLON, Purcellvlile. Va.
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GALLOWAYS.
I have for sale, 5 pure-bred

Galloway Bull Calves, 7 to 9

months old ; 3 of them bred

by me , at $50 each , and 2 bred

by O. H. Swigart of 111., (the

foremost Galloway breeder in

America) at $100 each, all

good ones. Will be kept un-

til grass comes without extra

charge, if Purchaser desires.

N. S. HOPKINS, Gloucester, Va

ANGUS CATTLE
for sale; Bulls and Heifers at moder-
ate prices; also my Herd Bull, HERO
OF BUNKE RHILL, 314C2, eight years

old in. March, a sure breeder, wi!!

weeigh 2300 pounds fat.

POLAND CHINA sow pigs, eligible

to registry.

EUREKA SEED CORN—An improved
Cocke's Prolific, the heaviest yieldcr

of ensilage and grain.

C. E. JONES, Carysbrook, Va.

RIVERSIDE STOCK FARM.

ABERDEEN ANUUS CATTLE.
My Herd Bull "Carysbrook Duke" 59508. 4

years old, weight 1.500 lbs. good breeder,
gentle and easy to handle, not wishing to

inbreed, Is my reason for selling him. Price
»75.

I also have two Bull Calves, 8 months old.

gne in size and form, both the get of our
registered Bull "Carysbrook Duke," and out
of two of our best pure-bred cows. Price,

J50 each, f. o. b. cars, Rapidau. Va. Address:
S. H. GARNETT, Locust Dale, Va.

ROSE DALE HERD....

Aberdeen Angus
Top notch young registered Bulls our spe-

cialty. A few heifers to offer with bull not
akin. We send out none but good individ-
uals. Correspondence and inspection of herd
invited. ROSE DALE STOCK FARMS Jef-

ferson ton, Va.

REGISTERED

Angus Calves.
Large Toulouse Geese.

.1. p. THOMPSON. Orange. V«.

A HELPFUL BOOK FOR FARMERS.
To one not in constant touch with

such matters it is truly astonishing
news to learn at wHat a rapid rate
rural telephone lines are being built
all over this country. A network of
such lines is fast spreading all over
the land, furnishing a means of quick
communication to the farmer as well
as to tUe dwellers >n the towns and
cities.

But many communities have not yet
built such lines, and the farmers there
are consequently shut off fi'om the
benefits and privileges their more for-

tunate neighbors enjoy. It is only a
question of time, however, until every
farm home will . have its telephone.
The farmer who hasn't conection now
with a rural line will soon be taking
the matter up with his neighbors and
figuring how they can build a line to
their farms.

HOWTKfTELEPHOM

HEIPSM FARMER

For the benefit of all such we recom-
mend that they read the book, "How
the Telephone Helps the Farmer,"
published by the Stromberg-Carlson
Telephone Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y.
Besides enumerating all the practical
advantage-s the telephone offers the
farmer and his family, it tells how to

go about to interest your neiglibors

with you in building a rural telephone
line; how to organize the company,

—

giving blank forms for constitution,
by-laws, etc.; how to select and buy
the proper equipment, with a chapter
on the probable cost per mile to con-
struct the line. Write to-day for the
book, and tell them what you are do-

ing and what you expect to do,—they
will give you expert advice which will

make the work easy for you.

FROM THE MATRIMONIAL
PRIMER.

Absence may make the heart grow
fonder; presents have been known to

have the same effect.

Use your best conversational powers
occasionally at your own dinner table.

Many a man has won a woman's
love and later lost her respect.

Be entertaining to your husband, or
some other woman will.

A wise woman sometimes leaves her
husband long enough to increase his

appreciation, but not long enough for

him to seek consolation.

Be sure that your husband carries

each day the impression that he has
left at home that morning the most
charming, cheery, freshly gowned
woman in the city.

GROVE FARM
R. F. D. Cockeysvllle, Md.

First Prize Herd
Guernseys

at TImonlum and Hagerstown, Marrand,
(only place HERD Shown).

BULLS ONLY FOR SALE
OUR BERKSHIRES.

were unbeaten at TImonium (Baltimore
County), York Pa., and Hagerstown, Mary-
land, the only places shown in 1906. PIOS
OF BOTH SEXES for sale.

C. & P. Telephone and Tedegraph, 431

Luthervllle, Md.
JAS. McK. MERRTMAN.

AYSHIRE BULLS.
Wa will sell a registered AYRSHIRH

BULL CALF, at shipping age, for $25 to
parties in Virginia, Maryland or D. C. who
have herds of grade Dairy Cows. The Ayr-
shire cross on grade Jersey, Shorthorn or
local stock, greatly increases milk produc-
tion.

8 calves, ranging in age from 18 down to'

1 month, now ready; will deliver ac-
cording to age as orders come in. Better or-
der soon and get advantage of age.—MEL-
ROSE FARM, Casanova, Va.

DEVON HHJRD. HAMP8HIRED0WN FLOCK
ESTABLISHED 1884. EST.IBLISHKD 1880.

DEVON CATTLE
BVLLN and HEIFERs,

Hamp^Iiire Do-wn Staeep,
RAMS aad E^VES.

ROBT. J. PARRER, Orange, Va.

Swift Creek Stock and Dairy Farm
Has for sale a large num-
ber of nice young reKis-
tered A. J. C. C.

JERSEY BULLS

And HEIFERS.
None better bred in the South. Combining
closely the mof't noted and up-to-date blood In

America. Bulls ) to 6 months old, f?5. Heif-

ers, same age, $35. POLAND CHINA PIGS, (6

each. Send check and get what you want.
T. P. BRASWELL, Prop., Battleboro, N. C

THOROUGHBRED
Berkshire Boars,

Jersey Bull Calves,

Dorset Buck Lambs.
Sire of falves, FLYING FOX 6M56, son of

Flying Fox who sold for {T.ftOO at the Cooper
sale 19C2.

All stock in best of condition and
guaranteed as represented.

F. T. ENGLISH, Centreville, Md.

REGISTERED

Re J Poll Cattle
AND

Berkshire Hogs
Bulls and Boars for Sale.

Write us your wants.

AYERS & HATFIELD, Ilarrlman, Tenn.

BBHT HO« Or« EARTK!
CHESTER WHITES at farmers prices;

now booking orders for spring delivery.

S. M. WISECARVER, Rustburg, Va.
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REGISTERED

liolstein=Friesian

Cattle; best butter producing strains; pure-
bred JERSEY CATTLE, CHESTER WHITE,
BERKSHIRE, JERSEY RED HOGS, and all

the LEADING BREEDS OF SHEEP, also

DUCKS. POULTRY and TURKEYS.
Write for my prices.

W. R. SELLECK. Huntington Harbor, L. I.

TKree Holsteins
lor sale: One Cow, one heifer and one young
'bull. Particulars by mail on application.

WM. N. MEBANE. Dublin, Pulaski Co., Va.

1
Polled Durham
and Shorthorn

Caif (or sale. Good individuals; good pedi-
grees; 5 Poland China Sows.—CHAS. M.
SMITH. Rogersvllle. Tenn.

HEREFORD CATTLE.
Registered young cattle of BEST strains

for sale nt Farmers' prices Will sell very
cheap, several young bulls of fine individual-
ity and best bret^ing. Also high grades of
both sexes at beet prices.—WM. C. STUBBS.
Valley Front Farm, Sassafras, Gloucester
Co., Va.

REGISTERED

Hereford Bull
for sale or exchange. For particulars, ap-
ply to W. J. McCANDLESS, Brandy Station,

PURE-BRED

HEREFORDS.
S cows 2 heifers and 2 young bulls for

sale. Prices low. Correspoudence solicited.

E. J. HARRISON. Flanagan's Mills, Va.

Springwood Short Morns.
Red and white Bull Calves 6 to 9 mos. old.

Also a STALLIO.V COLT 18 mos. old weighs
over 1100 lbs. Sired by "Herman " the Ger-
man Coach Stallion, weighing 1500 lbs.

I will sell this colt, also his sire. A FEW
POLAND CHINA BOAR Pigs. The above at
Bargain prices. Come or write.—WM. T.
THRASHER. Springwood, Va.

ELLERSLIE FARM-
TborouKflibrefl Horses

AND SHORTHORN CATTLE,
Pure Soutlido'wa Abet p
and Berkvliire Plgrs.

Fob Sale. R. J. HANCOCK &. SON,
CHiRLOTTESVILLK, Va.

ST. BERNARD PUPS
of irnpirtel and pr'zo wnning stock,

KOE fALK. For p rticiilars, ndilress

E. F. HENKKN U-:, Tyleb.
Hanover Co.. Va.

Surry County, Va., Jan. 17, 1906.

I enjoy the Southern Planter very
much. .T. I. TURNER.

Don't take all elasticity out of your
husband's purse by keeping your hand
in it.

The most interesting book you can
ever put in your wife's hands is a
bankbook in her own name.

VALUABLE BOOK FREE.

Those of our readers who have not
seoui-ed one of this season's catalogues
will do well to write to Mr. Chas. A.
Cyphers. 3947 Henry Street, Buffalo,

N. Y., for a catalogue and a copy o£
his valuable book, "Eggs, Broilei's and
Roasters." This books is one of the
most interesting and instructive pieces
of literature ever gotten out on the
subject. It takes up the different
branches of the poultry business and
covers them thoroughly. Mr. Cyphers
has had much practical experience in
rearing and feeding poultry, both for
eggs and for broilers, and he is recog-
nized by all poultrymen to be one of
our best authorities on these subjects.
He will send this book, "Eggs, Broilers
and oRasters" free of charge to every-
one interested in poultry-raising, and
we feel sure that our readers will get
much profitable knowledge from it.

JUVENILE SAVINGS.
Natural history always intei'ests chil-

dren, who usually recall explanations
of the phenomena in their own way.
An account of the habits of the cuckoo,
for instance, was apparently absorbed
at the time, but was reproduced thus
a few days later: "The cuckoo? Oh,
that's the bird that doesn't lay its own
eggs."
A woman recently engaged to a

widower asked his son, a little fellow
of seven years:
"How would you like me for your step-
mother?"

"First rate, as far as I am con-
cerned," he replied. "You will have
to speak to pa about it, though."—Il-

lustrated Bits.

Lee County. Va., Dec. 26, 1905.

I cannot afford to be without your
valuable Journal.

W. C. FUGATE.

Warwick County, Va., Jan. 19, 1906.

It is with pleasure that I renew the
subscription of the Southern Planter,
for It is a welcome .euest at our home
and its pages are eagerly read.

M. LIENAN.

Cottage Valley
Offerings for March.

A beautiful cream colored mare 16^ baii4s
high, weight about 1.000 lbs. ride* well, olo*
gentle driver, perfectly reliable In all baroM*.
Compactly built and eaay to keep. WUI tall

cbaap. She is six year's old and a nice ladies*
driver.
Several I.t-I.t GRADE ANGUS Bull Calves

reaHy for service—will make fine bulls for grad-
ing up a herd.
A One lot of thoroughbred O. I. C. piss.

both sexes, at reasonabe prices.
BULL CALVES out of Sbortbom Cows, br

Angus Bull.
Several registered Angms bull and half*

calves.
S. L. Wyandotte Eggs, )1 for IE.

W.M. WATKINS & SON Prop's, Saze. V«.

SCOTCH COLLIES
FOR SALE.

Give us your order for a choice Collie pup.
Colors, sables and blacks with fancy mark-
ings. Eligible to registry, tracing to such
Ch. dogs as Christopher, Ormskirk Welling-
ton, Ormskirk Emerald and Doon Marrel.
Parents trained drivers.
Address: H. H. ARBUCKLE, Edgewood

Stock Farm. Maxwelton, W. Va.

ORCHARD HILL PURE-BRED
POLAMO-CHINAH.

Taking orders now for spring pigs: one
yearling Guernsey hull, whose granddam
tested for advanced reglstery 348 lbs. butter
in one year.—F. M. SMITH, Jr., R. P. D. 4.

Charlottesville, Va.

POLAND CB IN 4

S

With the business hsn-s: large, cnel
low. easy keepers. We did not h«ve
half enouirh fall pl^n Have ndded
to our herd a few rholce sows hrpd
'o feme of the best 1 oars in Ohio.
Will be we'l fixed in sptln)? pi^s and
have something extra good to offer
for April and May delivery. A few
bred p lit sand some nice young boars
for sale, ssti faction guoianteed,
write your wants

A.GRAHAM & SONS,
UTerton, Va.

HIGH CLASS

Poland Chinas.
Sunshine and Perfection Strains. Boars

ready for service. Gilts bred for Spring Ut-

ters, Choice Pigs of both sexes from < ta

6 months old, mated for breeding, that ara

no akin. All eligible to Registry and first

class. Prices low, write stating what age Is

wanted. Eggs tor hatching from choice Buff

Plymouth Rocks. Jl for 15.—E. T. ROBIN-
SON, Lexington, Va.

EXTRA FINE

Poland Chinas.
Lamplighter. Perfection and Sunshine

stock. Write for Particulars.

C. H. MILLER, R. F. D., 3, Richmond, Va.

WEST RUN HERD
POLANn CHINA BOC».
From the greatest Western winning strains,

unsurpassed In type and breeding. Young
boars and sows and pigs of both sexes.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
R. S. BEATY, Reliance, Virginia.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE
G. W. BARBOUR, Somerset, Vs.
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Poland China
Pigs

Some fine ones, young sows bred, young
boars and pigs. No better breeding In the
United States. My herd boars have been
sired bv J. H. Sandes, Lookmeover. Perfect
I Know, Proud Perfection, Corrector and
High Roller, the greatest prize winners of
the breed—my sows have been as carefully
selected.
RED POLLED CATTLE. Fine good young

bulls. Will sell a few cows and heifers.
ARROWHEAD STOCK FARM. Charlottes-
TiUe, Va., SAM'L B. WOODS. Propr.

Registered b<,Tu^^
C. whites. Large strain
All ages mated not akin,
8 week pigs. Bred sows,
Service boars. Guernsey
calves. Scotch Collie pups and poultry.
for prices and free circulars.
P. F. HAMILTON, CochranvlUe.Chester Co.Pa

Write

BERKSniRB BOARS.
A few choice Berkshire boars and boar-ptgs

for sale; pure-bred, eligible to registry;
marking and formation perfect. Price $5.00

to $15.00 according to age and quality. No
BOWS or sow pigs for sale at present.

S. C. Brown Leghorn eggs, $L00 per sitting

of 15.—W. A. WILLEROY,. Sweet Hall,
King Wm. Co., Va.

BERKSHIRES.
2 Selected Boars ready for service; 4 Se-

lected sow Figs, 4 to 5 mOB. old; Spring pigs
for later delivery (April and May).
Correspondence solicited.—B. LODGE R03S,

R. F. D. 3. Bedford City, Va.

WALNUT QROVE FARM^
SHAWSVILLE VA.

Orders now taken for pure bred

BELinsHiKi: riGS.
to be delivered after December Ist. None but
the best will be shipped, others go to the pen.
One two year old Hereford Bull, registered, tor
ale. a perfectly formed Animal, and as well
bred as America's best, address all commanl-
eatlons to W. J. CRAIG, Mgr,. ShawsvUle, Va.

GLENBCRN

BERKSHIRES.
In this herd are twelve royally

bred IMPORTED animals. Also
selected American bred stock.
Our IMPORTED boars Hlghtide
Royal Victor and Loyal Hunter
won first at Eng. Royal and Va.
State Fairs, respectively. A
splendid lot of pigs of gilt edged
breeding now ready for ship-
ment. Dr. J. D. KIRK, Roan-

DCIVlVOlllIVC ceedingly choice

Dr\ A n^ young boars for sale;

DUAlVO. by Imported Daneg-

field Tailor, 76490 and out of Biltmore
bred sows. It will be hard to find bet-

ter or cheaper stock

HENRY WARDEN, Fredericksburg, Va

Berkshire Pigs
ef the best breeding, for sale; fine Indlvldaal*,

prices right. Also M. B. TURRETS, • few

B. P. RO(»CS and S. C. B. LBOHORN Cock-

erel* tor sale. J. T. Oliver Alleu L«vel, Va.

A 'PHONE FOR EVERY FARMER.
Of the many laborsaving devices

which affect the farmer, none is of
greater value or of more importance
than the modern telephone, for there
is no section of the country where tele-

phones are of greater advantage than
in the rural districts. With a tele-

phone in the house, the farmer is al-

ways in close communication with his
neighbors, the merchant in town, the
doctor. Distances are no longer reck-
oned in miles, but in seconds.
A most ingenious method of estab-

lishing Independent telephone lines
has been perfected by the Cadiz Elec-
tric Company, of Cadiz, Ohio. Their
method is especially adapted to the
needs of the farmer, and the instru-

ments and equipments are constructed
with this object in view.
This firm publishes a book which

fully explains how the farmer can or-

ganize, build and operate independent
lines. They mail this book, postpaid,

for ten cents. Every line of its well-

filled pages is solid meat—all informa-
tion, not theory. To find out how easy
it is to establish a'line, write to the
Cadiz Electric Co., 50 C C C Building,
Cadiz, Ohio, for their special introduc-
tory trial offer.

Appomattox County, Va., Dec. 30, '05.

I have been reading the Southern
Planter for twelve months and do not
hesitate to say that I regard It as the
best investment I have ever made.

P. W. COLEMAN.

Washington County, Va., Dec. 30, 1905.

I am well pleased with the Southern
Planter. It is worth much to me and
vou should have much credit for such
a Journal. ROBT. T. CRAIG.

Bedford County, Va., Dec. 29, 1905.

The Southern Planter is the best of

all the agricultural papers I take.

WM. A. GOAD.

Campbell County. Va., Feb. 9, 1906.

I cannot do without the Southern
Planter. ROBT. H. JONES.

Essex County, Va., Feb. 8, 1906.

I take more agricultural papers than

I can take time to read and have been

calling out to discontinue but will not

stop the Southern Planter. That

stands at the head. C. C. WARNER.

Fauquier County, Va., Dec. 30, 1905.

I want to tell you that I get more
real practical information that is ap-

plicable to our own Southland from
the Southern Planter than all the

other papers that I take combined.

Tazewell County, Va.. Dec. 29, 1905.

You publish one of the best farming

papers in the South.
C. H. PEERY.

Princess Anne County, Va., Jan. 3, '06.

I will advocate the Southern Planter

whenever I can. It Is the best publica-

tion for the farmer.
D. D. BATTEN.

Want Ads.
in?H»?o^^^°« ^" "^"^^ Cash With order.Initials and figures count as one word 25cents minmum charge.

'caSF=ief!^^° --'^"^"-'-'^^^^^^^
can furnish best references. Send for Con-

difn^apol^^r'-ln^d'
'""'' '^°-°''- *"^- ^O- I"'

'^?n^d 1°.^'?
SIDE STRAWBERRY CRATES

Somh I^Hi^wl'^''^" Catalogue and pricesbouth Side Mfg. Co.. Petersburg, Va.

150 NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF PRAC-
tical farmers. Collected in 1906. For 25cents in stamps. Robert W. Hooke, Day-
ton, Ohio.

THE SOUTH SIDE LETTUCE AND BEANBaskets, Nos. 25, 26 and 27; send for Cata-logues and prices. South Side Mfg. Co..Petersburg, Va.

WANTED-YOUNG WHITE MAN WITHOUT
family, to work farm this year; highestwages to good man; prefer one who cando rough carpenter work; must be first-
class teamster and understand what to do
on a farm &nd how to do It. W. T Mc-
Fall. Salt Creek, Va.

Make Your Idle Money

Earn You Interest
Write the FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of RICHMOND, VIRQINIA for infor-
mation concerning its certificate of
deposit, so arranged that one per
lent, may be collected every POURMONTHS through your nearest bank
•r start.

Oar experience proves this form far
avlngi to be the moit latlsfketorr
plan yet devind for deposits of(IM.M
or more.
Oar Capital and Sorplni li

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
JOHN B. PURCKLL, President.

JNO. M. MILLER, Jr., Vtce-Pres. dk Oaahlat.
0HA8. R. BURNBTT, Assistant Ciahtar.

J. O. JOFLIN, Assistant Cashier

Salt Pond Herd.

DUROC JERSEYS.
> PAUL J. 21625, son of

fl^ Oom Paul, bead of
herd. Sows by Red

Kover, Jumbo, Longfellow and other noted
hogs. A choice lot of Pigs at reasonable prices,
ready to ship.

8. A. WHITTAKKR, H0PE8IDB, VA.

Dorsets
Woodland Farm has a few of the best rams
it has ever offered. Wool is an item worth
considering this year, and our rams are ex-
ceptionally heavy shearers, besides having
excellent mutton forms. J. E. WING A
BROS. Mechanicsburg, O.

Washington County, Va., Jan. 19, 1906.
I like the Southern Planter very

much and regard it as better adapted
to our Southern country than any
other Agricultural Journal.

E. G. McCLURB.
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tTNOERSTRAPPERS.

"o.Deacon, I shall not pay any sti-

pends this year. I don't care to work
hard all week and ride a tired hors

four miles on Sabbath to listen to an

understrapper."
"I am sure," replied Deacon Smith

"you could find no fault with our last

sermon."
"True, Deacon, the sermon was all

right, it was no doubt previously pre-

pared and superintended, and well

practiced; but the young man couldn't

say his prayers. I have a pretty fair

memory, and from each seminary

from which we receive supplies the

students in their prayers use the forms

of their respective schools."

"Is there anything amis in any of

these forms you notice?" the Deacon
deferentially inquired; for Aunt Cassie

was influential and one of the financial

pillars.

"It's enough to make up an audience

for the understrappers to practice to

without paying them the price for fin-

ished work," and "Aunt Cassie," as

she was called in her circle; refused to

open her lips or purse further on the

subject.
We were but a child when this con-

versation took place. Since then va-

rious cases of understrapping have

come within our notice.

At one time a young girl was en-

gaged at the highest customary wages

to do housework. At the end of the

week the loss of family supplies wast-

ed in preparing food and burning of

the same from neglect while cooking;

destruction of furniture, fabric and

utensils nearly equaled her wages.

We found it necessary to dismiss her.

This is an exceptional case: but we
could not help noting that there are

understrappers in domestic service.

During her stay we were informed of

Mrs. Kyles' methods of housework,

Mrs. Jone's system, in fact different

neighborhood authorities in doing

housework. Her preparation for

work consisted more in observation

than In experience.

Quite recently a mason was employ-

ed to perform a very important piece

of cement w^ork for which he charged

and was paid union wages as soon

as the job was finished. After a fair

test the job is defective—another un-

derstrapper.
A man, who through signing other

men's papers, had lost his farm ap-

plied to a neighbor of ours for position

as farm hand. He came well recom-

mended. His farm was a model one.

His service proved unsatisfactory. It

was "Know how. but couldn't do" with

hm. He could superintend, but

lacked in manual experience

"The eye of the master does more

Sinele Comb While Leghorns
Wyckoff strain of celebrated layers. Egf.e

Jl.OO for IS. BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Parent stock from Blltmore, E^ggs $1.00 for

16.—COTTON VALLEY FARM. Tarboro, N.

C.

S. C. W. LEGHORNS.
I have an extra fine lot of Stock and Eggs

for Sale; Also Eggs In season from R. I.

REDS. WHITE WYANDOTTES and S. C.

Buff Orpingtons. My prices are the lowest.

H. W. STEWART, Eufola, N. C, R. P. D.

1. Box 6.

FIRST CLASS
EGGS and STOCK

Mr prices will please all as will tbe qual-
ity. Some first priie cocks head my flocks.
BUFF ORPINGTO.NS. WHITE and BROWN
LEQHOR.NS, GOLDEN, SILVER and WHITE
and SILVER PENCILED WYANDOTTES,
S. S. HAMBUROS. BLACK LANGSHANS,
BLUE ANDELUSIANS, and R. C. R. 1.

REDS. Won seven IsU on my S. P. WT-
ANDOTTE; Ist and Jnd hen; 1st pullet.

O. E. SHOOK. R. P. D. 1, Waugh. N. C.

BERnSHIRES.
Very fine 6 months boars, from registered

daughters of Elmwood Chief of Blltmore and
Commander's Beauty; Sire, Mason of Bllt-

more II.

Three latter purchased from Blltmore
Farms. Also young boars from two bred
Berkshire sows, bought Blltmore sale Au-
gust 23rd. ISOS.—ROBERT HIBBERT,
Charlottesville, Va.

WHITE MARSH FARM.
To change Sires we offer our REGIS-

TERED SHORTHORN BULL. YOUNG DA-
KOT.\ III, blood red. weighs 2200 lbs. Also
3 yearling Shorthorn Bulls and 3 Bull Calves
from Registered Stock.
Some good BERKSHIRE PIGS. Blltmor.

Strain; M. B. Turkeys, toms and hens, large
si7,e.—WM. J. BURLEE, White Marsh, Glou-
cester Co.. Va.

The Delaware Herd of

ROYAL ANGUS GAHLE
Is not surpassed either In breeding or Individual animals
by any herd in the Kast. At the head of our herd Is

PRINCE BARBARA, 68604,
the son of the great $9,100 Prince Ito. FemaleB of
equally choice breeding. Write your wants remember,
we take personal care of our cattle; keep no high priced
help; incur no expense of exhibiting; all of which enable!
us to offer stock at equitable prices. Send foi pamphlet.

MYEK & SON, Prop. BridgvviUe. D«1

SUNNY HOME HERD
OF

Aberdeen Angus Cattle.
Several of our friends failed last year to order bulls until after the close of the

quarantine, and consequently were disappointed in not being able to get what they
wanted. To save this trouble NEXT SPRING send your order NOW with BANK REF-
ERENCE and I will ship your bull, you to pay for bim when ready to use him next
spring. This has been the best year in the history of the Sunny Home Herd. Cattle
better than ever, and sales to match.

Send on your orders, we are ready for you.
Address: A. L. FRENCH, Propr., R. F. D. Byrdville. Va. Station Fitzgerald, N. C.

on D. and W. Ry.

RED POLLED CATTLE.
One Registered Bull and eleven Registered Cows, and algo a Junior H^rd, one

Bull and four Heifers. We also offer a few calves entitled to registration.

We have a few BX:RnSHIR£ SOWS due to farrow in March and April.

EGGS FOR HATCHING;
BRONZE TURKEYS. PEPLIN DUCKS, B. P.

ROCKS, BROWN LEGHORNS. TOULOUSE
GEESE, ALSO B. P. ROCK COCKERELS.

n. B. ROWE & Co., - - Fredericksburg:, Virginia.

SCIENTIFIC MILLS m
(jirind all grains, ear corn, shelled corn, oats, rye,wheat

^
and barley. Largest capacity with smallest power. (

STRONGEST and most DURABLE
f 50 styles and sizes. Sweep, Geared, Combined and Power.

"loScicmific Ci5 and Gasoline Engines. Write lor new c«l«lo£ue C.
FTHE FOOS MFC. CO., (Eslablisked rSjS) Springfield, Ohio
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than both his hands" the proverb has
it, but when we apply for hand work
we should first educate our hands. In
counting this man's wages, a crippled
horse, some broken machinery and
crop failures his employer found his
year's experience to be rather costly
sympathy. When told this circum-
stance we again recalled the remark
of Aunt Cassie, and we are consider-
ing whether we are not too careless in

selecting our employees, in not insist-

ing upon thorough training as a quali-

fication for full wages, or engage inex-

perienced help as apprentices, the
same as it is employed in other in-

dustries.

Knowledge in this way acquired
would in the end be of more real value
to the employee than if full wages had
been given for bad service. Since
"All we're after is the money," as one
girl stated, and if it can be obtained
for careless service where is the in-

centive for better work?
Recently a housewife observed.

"The most independent class of people
we have now is hired help, particular-

ly the hired girl." If we should de-

mand honest work and full time for

honest money, and settle accordingly,
might we not instill into our business
transactions the lessons of fair deal-

ing? On the other hand pay them off

and get rid of them" is but to put a
premium on cunning and irresponsi-

bility. There is a growing demand
for good housekeepers and the hired
girl in her various households has op-

portunity to educate herself along do-

mestic lines; for if so disposed there
are but few persons from whom we
cannot learn something of worth, be
it ever so little, and by careful and
thorough discharge of duties one can
often qualify for a more permanent
and higher grade of work.
The same holds good with the inex-

perienced man or the understrapper as
herein introduced. He. by close ap-

plication and intelligent attention to

detail will meet various opportunities
to acquire the fullest knowledge of

whatever industry he may be employ-
ed in, and thus fitted, often make op-

portunity instead of await opportunity.
FANNIE LOVE.

National Stockman.

Hygeia Farm Holsteins.

CovesYiiie, mne County, Vlrpia.

The Finest Herd of Registered Holsteins E^ er

Brought together in the Southern States!

Some Noted Animals—Cows.

JESSIE VEEMAN A and all her living
daughters, seveu in number, are in this herd.
The mother of this noted family is one of
the noblest types of the breed to be found.
She has an A. R. O. record of 26% lbs.
butter in 7 days and produced 584 lbs. milk
during the test. She won the Championship
and first prize at the N. Y. State Fair in
1903. The oldest daughter of this cow, JES-
SIE VEEMAN C, won first prize at N Y.

State Fair in 1905, and four or her daughter*
in pairs won first and second prizes as pro-
duce of one cow, an event without a. parallel.
SCOTIA 4TH, A. R. O. Record. 20.3 lbs.

butter in 7 days
NETHERLAND FANCY ROSETTA, A. R.

O. Record, 20.5 lbs. butter In 7 days.
COUNTESS DORINDA DE KOL, A. R. O.

Record, 20.5 lbs. butter in 7 days.

BULLS.
FONTIAC CALYPSO'S SON. This grand

young Fontiac bull is very much the type
of the greatest living Holstein bull. Heoger-.
veld De "KoI,' the sire of his dam and of over
50 daughters now in the Advanced Registry.
His dam, FONTIAC CALYPSO, and the 2
nearest dams of his sire, BERYL WAYNE'S
PAUL DE KOL, have official 7-day records
which average 25.98 lbs. butter with a week-
ly milk test of 4.06% of fat.

AAGGIE CORNUCOPIA MERCEDES
COUNT is another grand yonng bull In
which centers the best blood of the Pietertjo
strain. He is the grandson of AAGGIB
CORNUCOPIA PAULINE, the world's cham-
pion cow, whose official record is 34.31 lbs.
butter in 7 days, average per cent, of fat in
milk during test, 4.17 His sire is AAQOIB
CORNUCOPIA PAULINE COUNT.

BACON HOG PRODUCTION.

If the bacon trade of Canada is to

continue to improve, it is necessary

that hog-raisers adhere to the class of

animals most suited to the require-

ments of the British market. In the

production of hogs of the lard type.

Canada cannot compete successfully

with the United States. A visit to

the Chicago stock-yards and to the

western cattle feeding centers afford

ample evidence of this. A large pro-

portion of the cattle are fed on snap-

ped or shelled corn. Herded with

these are hogs that thrive and fatten

on the undigested corn left by the

steers. These hogs, constituting a

by-product of cattle feeding, are pro-

WHY HOLSTEIN FRIESIANS?
I have brought Holstein-Friesian cattle to

Hygeia Farm.
(1), Because more than 40 years experi-

ence as a physician in prescribing milk for
invalids and infants has taught me that
their milk is better food than that of other
breeds. At first, I only learaed that the
milk of some breeds disagreed with my
patients and thought it was due to excess
of butter fat. Later, microscopic examina-
tion proved that the fat globules of Holstein
milk were much smaller and better distri-
buted, being more like those of human milk
and, therefore, more digestible. Analysis
also showed a larger per centage of solids
other than fat. proving it to be richer in
constituents that go to form bone, muscle,
fibrous and nerve tissue.

(2), Because I belierve they are better for
the Southern States than any other cattle
and that tbey will do more to q,nrich our
people and to restore and maintain the fer-

tility of our soil. They have done more for
Holland than any other breed ever did for
a country, and can do as much for us. They

are vigorous, docile and long-lived; are
the greatest milk and butter breed; are good
beef cattle, and by far the best to grade
up our common stock. In Holland, tbe aver-
age weight of Holstein cows is over 1,400
pounds Calves weigh from 80 to 125 pounds
at birth, and often gain 100 pounds per
month until a year old. Pure-bred and
grade steers at a year and a half or two
years old, average from 1,200 to 1.500 pounds,
while mature steers and bulls weigh from
2,000 pounds upwards. Some have weighed
3,500 pounds, and even more. As oxen, they
are unsurpassed. Avery's famous pair of
draft oxen. Champions of the United States,
that weighed over 6,000, were Holsteins.

I AM PREPARED TO FURNISH THE
l^KST PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN
CATTLE, FROM A SINGLE CALF TO CAR
LOAD LOTS, EVERY ANIMAL GUARAN-
TEED TO BE AS REPRESENTED.
For further information, write me, or, M

visit Hygeia Farm. CovesvIUe, Albemarle
county, Virginia.

Samuel Adams Robinson, M. D.,propr.
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duced at a cost much lower than pork
|

can be raised in Canada. All United
|

States hogs are not fed in this way,
but a large proportion of them have,

at least, the advantage of cheap corn,

than which there is no better feed for

producing fat hogs of the lard type

Let the Canadian farmer go bade tc

the thick, fat type of hog, as some
talk of doing, because they think they

have a grievance with the packer, and
It will not be long before the price

of Canadian bacon will have fallen to

a level with the United States pro-

duct, which is usually from ten to

fifteen shilings per hundred, and
twelve pounds lower than the quotas

tions for Canadian "Wiltshire" sides.

It seems to be very generally supposed
that pork is more cheaply and easily

produced from hogs of the thick, short

American breeds than from the three

English breeds which are favored for

bacon production. Why such a belief

should be so general is difficult to un-

derstand, as repeated tests conducted
at various experiment stations have
shown that hogs of the Yorkshire,

Berkshire and Tamworth breeds pro-

duce pork as cheaply as those of the

Poland China, the Chester White, or

the Duroc Jersey breeds. In the

•pinion of Prof. Day, of the Ontario

Agricultural college, who is foremost
among authorities on bacon production

the lusty, growthy pig of the bacon
type is the most economical pork

maker we have,, especially when rear-

ed, as the bacon hogs should be, larg-

ly on roots, soiling crops and dairy of-

fal. There is much difference of

opinion regarding the cost at which
hogs, fit for market, can be produced,

and there Is probably as much differ-

ence between the cost to one feeder

and the cost to another as between
these opinions. Under general con-

ditions, the production costs in the

neighborhood of five dollars per hun-

dred pounds on an average. In sum-
mer, under favorable conditions, the

cost may be somewhat lessened, but

In winter pork can hardly be produced
at the figure mentioned. As in all

other lines of production, the cost will

vary according to the character of the

animals fed and the amount of intel-

ligence exercised by the feeder.

Taking one year with another, the
Canadian farmer on good land, who
understands com growing and hog-

raising, can undoubtedly raise hogs
as cheaply as the figures quoted, and
probably for less. He will keep only
such sows as produce large, lusty lit-

ters of the right type. He will grow
such pasture and soiling crops as clo-

ver, alfalfa, rape, vetches, mangles,
sugar beets, and such crop grains as
yield the greatest number of pounds
of hog-feed per acre. In other words,
he will manage his operations in such
a way that will return him the great-
est return in hogs per acre of land, and
in so doing, will learn to reduce the
cost of raising hogs of the best type
to a minimum. .TAMRS B. SPENCER.
Live-etock Branch. Dept. of Agricul-

ture.

Pereforo Gatile ami BerRstlre Hogs

Our Herefords are the Cream of the best Herds in this country.
REX PREMIER our Herd Bull is perfect in conformation. He won first

at Mo. State Fair, Hamlin, Minn., Kansas City Royal, Lexington, Ky.,

Lawrenceburg, Ky. and Shelbyville. Ky. His sire was the first Bull ever
defeated Dale and was Grand Champion for two years. Our Hereford
Matrons are by such noted Bulls as March-On, Beau Donald, etc. Young
stock for sale. Also a few choice cows.

In Berkshires, we observe the same rule, always the best. We are
constantly adding new Blood. Our present Herd Boars are two noted
Kentucky hogs. Royal Bachelor and Reality Duke, both won first where-
ever shown at Ky. Fairs. Either one will tip the scales at 800 lbs. in

good condition. Several of our aged sows will do the same. Among the
latter are several Sweepstakes Wi nners. Pigs, etc., for sale at all times
at reasonable prices. All statements and representations guaranteed.

ELKTON STOCK FARfl
FOREST DEPOT, - = VIRGINIA.

ACTOR 26th, 1362S8

INQLESIDE
HEREFORDS

Onraed by s. W. Anderion, Blaker Mills, Green-

brier county, W. Va.

A choice lot of BDLLS, COWS, and HKIFXB8
for tale. Alto a fevr iPOLLEO HEBEFOKO
BULLS recorded In the National Polled Here-

ford Records. Write for catalotoe and prices.

Farm near Aldereon, W. Va., on the C. A O. R. R.

Telegraph and Telephone office, Aldenon
W. Va.

HEREFORD CATTLE
HIGH CLASS HERD.

PRICES VERY REASONABLE.

EDWARD G. BUTLER, riSai.'^'''"

Berryville, Va.
1^ Best English and American strain

BERKSHIRE HOGS.
Grand Champion Prince Kupert, No, 79639.

ROSEMONT FARM HEREFORDS.
The tS.^M ACROBAT Is our chief stock bull. He is sire of the $3,760 Champion

Carnation. We offer for the next two months, six year old bulls at bargain prices,
three by ACROBAT, out of Gloria Dale, a daughter of the JIO.OOO Champion Dale. Viola, of
Corrector blood, and Carnation, by old Earl of Shadoland 2:d "the undefeated." Three
are by .Marquis of Salisbury 16th. out of Kitty Clover, and Carnation 11th. both grand
cows by ACROBAT, and Belle Donald 31st. by Beau Donald.

We have a useful belter out of Imported cow. with calf by side and bred again,
also for sale reasonable. She is a good straight young cow.

Write for rataloKue, History, picture of Acrobat, etc.
nOSEM,ONT FARM HEREFORDS. Berryville, Virginia.

HEREFORDS TiS^ DORSETS.
Sold to sottle Estate. 11. ARMSTRONQ, Lantz Mllla, Va.
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THE NECESSITY FOR WOODS..
Editor Southern Planter:
A certain proportion of every inhab-

ited country should be l<ept continual-
ly In woods to raise timber, which is

Indispensible to the comfortable exist-
ence of civilized life. No country, ex-
cept in the savage state, can get along
without wood. Even savages need
woods as a game preserve. Of course
there can be too much, of a good
thing, just as a farmer can keep too
much stock for the size of his farm, or
too many horses and carriages for the
size of his purse.
Three hundred years ago, when the

first English colonists landed in Vir-
ginia, they found .the whole country
bordering the Atlantic, from the St.

Lawrence to the Gulf of Mexico, a
dense wilderness of woods, in which a
few scattering Indians roamed in the
pursuit of game, or to make war on
their enemies. There were no large
cleared farms—only here and there an
acre patch, where the squaws raised
corn and beans.
The first colonists saw nothing but

continuous forest, which, so far as
they knew, extended over the whole
North American continent. They
never heard of the great treeless
plains of the west. A vast amount of
labor had to be expended in clearing
the land and raising crops among the
stumps and roots. The destruction
of the woods to make farm lands was
as necessary as the destruction of
weeds In the garden to raise vege-
tables.

The removal of the greater part of
the woods was a stem necessity, but
the removal has been continued too
long. The great primeval forests of
the United States are either all gone,
or on the way to rapid destruction.
After lumber became valuable, steep
side hills and rocky ravines, which
never should have been cleared, be-
cause valueless for cultivation, and
only fit for raising timber trees, were
devastated by the lumbermen, and the
forest fires which usually follow them.
The lumbermen bought extensive
tracts of timbered land ajid soon
stripped it of all the trees suitable
for lumber, telegraph poles, railroad
ties, and mine props, and then moved
their mills farther into the woods to
devastate another fair regios. Fierce
forest fires followed the lumbermen,
destroying the young trees they had
left, giving brush and briers full pos-
session of the soil.

According to the census of 1900 the
total area of wood-land in the United
States was 1,094.514 square miles, or
699.500.000 square acres.
The amount of sawed lumber pro-

duced during the census year was 35,-

084.llfi.000 feet board measure. The
quantity exported was 2.045.474 feet,

leaving more than thirty-five billions
of feet as the yearly home consump-
tion. Besides the sawed lumber ex-

ported 3.788,740 cubic feet of hewn
timber was exported. Total amount
of Umber used for fuel, fences, lath,

FEED

Muellers Molasses Grains
FOR MILK, MEAT AND MONEY

and you will be glad you saw this ad. It

will increase the flow of milk: beyond your

expectations, and at the same time put your

cows in better condition—it will put new life

and energy in your horses and make them
profitable workers—read Mr. Clay's testimo-

nial.

Muellers Molasses Grains ia a rich, palatable grain feed

for all kinds of stotk^has a guaranteed analysis of 2:^.54

protein, and is very reasonable in price considering

Its value. It is madeof Dried Brewers Grains, Malt Sprouts

and Molasses—nothing else—has no diug or condition TDAOE ^ BMARK
powder of any kind in it, and can be fed in large quantities or lor any length

of time with perfect safety.
Muellers Molasses Grains is a straight jaalarced ration with the addition of

hay or other long feed, but being much licher than either oats, corn, bran or

meal, it requires less, but yields better results.

Why not test the matter? We are wilhng to assist you to the extent of

sending you a twenty pound sample free of charge delivered to
your depot.
Cut out the Coupon, fill it in and seed it to us—do it TO-DAY, and we will

send you the sample at once with full particulars. We know v. hat the results

will be and we want you to know it. Bet'er stili—send in an order for a few
bags or a ton, and you will not be dissapointed in results. Bold in ICO lb. and
200 1 b, bags.

Manchester, Va., Feb. 15tti 1906.

Messrs. S. T. Bevikidgk & Co.,

Richmond, Va.
Dear Sirs : I am now willing to confess,

after twelve months or more eiperlmen-
ttng with Muellers Molasses Grains, It ex-
ceeds anything I ever used, in my experi-
ence with horses and cows.
My horses are in better condition than I

have ever seen tbem, and 1 know it is due
to Muellers Molassei Grains; as they will

not eat sny other grain if they can get that.

They have more life and energy than they
ever had and loolc sleek and glossy.

I have used it and am (till using it at my
farm, for mv milk cows.and will say wlth-
hesitatlcn that It beats anything I ever
saw for producing milk.

Yours very truly,
SODTH SiDK Wood Yard,

C. £. CLAY Manager.

COUPON FOR SAMPLE.
You may send me 20 lbs. Muellers

Molasses Grains Free—delivered to my
depot.

S. T. BEVERIDGE& CO.,
GRAIN, HAY AND SEED DEALERS.

1217 E. CARY ST. DISTRIBUTORS, RICHHOND, VA.

Fancy Berkshire Pigs ^ ^^

from dirfctly imported sows and boars,

practically imported blood (or yon at

one-third usual price for such breeoicg;

half imported and half American breed-

ing at pocket-change prices—jubt a little

money order - no bank account needed
for these extra fine open and bred gilts

PEKIN DUCKS and EGGS for

sale. S. C. Brown Leghorn Sir John Bull.

eggs cheap. Barred Plymouth Rock eggs cheap. Absolutely

pure-all of them, jhomas S. White, ?"urVFfr,' ""'
Lexington, Va.
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staves, shingles, paper pulp, railroad
ties, and mine props, yearly, 30,628,-

000.000 cubic feet. The forests from
which this supply must be drawn are
rapidly decreasing.

Mr. Gifford Pinchot. chief of the for-

est bureau of the United States, says:
"At the present rate of cutting, the
forest land of the United States cannot
meet the enormous demand made up-
on it By far the greater part of the
pine has been cut, and vast inroads
have been made into the supply of
other valuable timbers." The bureau
statistics place the amount of timber
being cut at the rate of 40.000.000.-
000 cubic feet a j-ear, and says that
if the same average is continued the
supply will not last more than sixty
years.

It requires over 23 billion cubic feet
of wood to supply the people of the
United States with fuel, in addition to
the coal consumed. Let our wood-
lots become exhausted, there is not
much doubt that the "coal barons"
would take advantage of the situation
and advance the cost of coal to the
highest point "the trafiBc would bear."
If farmers want coal at a reasonable
price they must take good care of
their wood-lots and increase their ca-
pacity by setting out more trees, and
thereby keep the price of fuel in their
own hands and be Independent of
miner's strikes.

In the Atlantic and Gulf States, from
Maine to Texas, including Ohio. Ken-
tucky, and Tenessee, there is enough
mountainous, waste land, if properly
taken care of. and protected from de-
vastation by forest fires, to supply all

the inhabitants of the United States
east of the Rocky mountains with an
abundance of wood for all purposes.

In addition to supplying wood for
lumber, fuel, railroad ties, mine props,
fences, wood pulp, etc., woods furnish
an agreeable wind break for the com-
fort of the families, the cattle, and the
benefit of the crops, and fruit trees.

They prevent the too rapid melting of
the snow, and the too rapid evapora-
tion of the snow water and rains from
the surface, and enable more of it to
sink into the ground to supply the
springs, wells and mill streams in the
vicinity. The more rain and snow
water that can be got into the ground
in the spring of the year, the better
for the crops in dry weather. The
water in the ground is the farmer's
main dependence in a drouth, althoueh
the nisht dews are of more benefit to
the crops than is generally sunposed.
It is the dew fas well as capiUarj- ac-
tion) that saves the crons In a dry
time. All farmer's Vn""- that frequent
cultivation of the surface soil in a
drouth. produces moisture from
somewhere, and no doubt part of it Is

condensed from the air. and part sup-
plied from moisture in the ground.

J. W. INGHAM.

Orange County, Va., Jan. 19, 1906.
I cannot afford to farm without the

Southern Planter. R. O. GATE.

Suppose your dealer does make a few extra pen-

nies by recommending an inferior shaving soap!

What good does that do you? It is

your face that suffers— not the

dealer. Insist upon Williams'.

Send 4c. in stamps fora Williams'
Shaving Stick, {Trial Size.)

(Enough _for SO jha-Ce^.)

Williams' Barbers' Bar.Yankee, Mug,
Quick & Easy Shaving Soaps and
Williams' Shaving Sticks.—Sold every-
where. Address,

THE J. B. WILLIAMS COMPANY,
Dept. A, GlastoDbury. Conn.

MONTVIEW JERSEYS.
We have for immediate Sale bull calves sired by

Forfarshire, Marrett's Flying Fox, and Flying Fox's Rex,
three of the best Imported Jerrey Bulls in America. Also several magnificiently
bred Heifers of the Golden Lad and St. Lambert type. Prices reasonable.

MONTVIEW BERKSHIRES.
MANOR FAITHFUL.
Accordine to Geo. F. Weston, THE BEST BOAR THAT COULD BE FOUND IN
ENGLAND by Biltmore Farms—heads our herd. He sold for $615.00 and weighs
1100 pounds in show condition.

HER MAJESTY.
Is among our Imported brood sows. THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN pronounced
her THE BEST SOW I.MPORIED BY BILTMORE FARMS and W. R. Harvey,
Manaeer of Filston Faime, Maryland, writes tfeat she is "The best Imported
Berkshire saw in America."

If you want a great brood sow or boar, let us book your order for Febrnary
pigs of above mating.

MONTVIEW STOCK FARM, (Carter Glass, Owner).
BOX 513. LYNCHBURG. - • • VIRGINIA-

Xbf Grove Stock Farm
Holstein Frlesian Cattle.
Berkshire Hogs.
Barred Plymouth Rock Cockerels.

0000 STOCK AT REASONABLE PRICES.

I have recently added to my Berkshire Herd
the Imported Boar, GLENBUKN CATCH,
S47i>4. You are sure to want some of bis get.

N.&WandSoRr J. O. SANDY, Prop. Burkevllie, Va.
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MORVEN PARK.
The Property of WESTMORELAND DAVIS, Esq.

Large White Yorkshires.
LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRE PIGS from prize winning families for sale. Herd

headed by imported boar, "Holywell Huddersfield" No. i'-^O (A. Y. C), second prize

at Yorkshire Show, England 1904. These pigs are the English Bacon breed : they are

prolific breeders, economical feeders, and hardy of constitution. During the month of

August the two farrowing sows, imported Sweetest Polly (A. Y. G.)
,
gave birth to 17

pigs, and the sow imported Holywell Empress (A. Y. C.), gave birth to 14 pigs, and

in December 1905, Holywell Czarina, 20th. farrowed 17 pigs. Orders will now be re-

ceived for boars and sows from some of these and similar litters.

Reg. Guernsey Cattle.
REGISTERED GUERNSEYS^Herd headed by imported Top Notch, 9023

(A. G. CO.), a son of Imported Itchen Beda advanced Reg. No. 136, assisted by Main-

stays Glenwood Boy, 7607, A. G. C. C. (son ot Jewell of Haddon), advanced Reg. No.

92. This herd is rich in the blood of Mainstay, Rutila's Daughter, Imported Honoria

(Guernsey Champion, first prize at St. Louis), the Glenwood, Imported May Rose and

imported Masher families. Bulls only for sale.

Dorset Horn Sheep.
DORSET HORN SHEEP.—Flock headed by the Imported Ram, "Morven's Best,"

No. 4132 (C. D. C.) ; first prize at the English Royal 1904.

Orders now received for Fall born ram lambs.

Flocks and herds may be viewed by appointment.

Address

LIVE STOCK DEPARTMENT, MORVEN PARK,
LEESBURG, LOUDOUN CO., VA.
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POLAND-CHINAS
The Big Kind and the Prize Winning Kind.

Pigs, Boars and Bred Sows for sale.

Herd boarinotrln service are D'g Corrector, 98157, a superb Indlvldtial bred by WlnnA^
MasIlD of Kansas, and a hair brother to the Senior Cbamplon Boar at the St. Louis World'.s

Pair. Halfinterest in the sire of D's Corrector 88167 sold for 52,600 00. My other herd boar

BigJombo Vol. 27 O. P. C. R., was sired by the 1100 lb. hOR, PERFECT I AM, 50777 and out of

the 700 lb. sow. Lady P. Sanders 71(040. Big Jumbo was bred by VV. 8. Powell of Kansas, and
I belleye will make a thousand pound hog at maturity.

Mammoth Prolific Seed Corn and WKiite Legliorns Eggs for sale.
Satisfaction guaranteed or stock may be returned at my expense. References and testimo-

nials furnished. J. F. DURRETTE, Birdwood, Albemarle Co., Va.

jtjtjt^^jtjtjtjltjij*j»jtjtyt^jt^^jtjtAMj»j*jitj)tMjtj)t^jlt^^^^^^^^jt^^jt^j*jt^^jtjt^

LOCAL CO-OPERATION AMONG
FARMERS.

Editor Southern Planter:
It is with pleasure and profit that I

read the Southern Planter, as It makes
Its regular visit every month, as it is

a fair exponent of all the various in-

terests connected with farm life. I

thought Iwould jot down a few things
I have been thinking about and which
will interest at least a part of your
farming constituency, providing you
can make any good use of it. I read
some time ago in the Times-Despatch
an article on imigratlon, and I note
that steps are being taken to advance
Imigratlon from Europe to Virginia.
This has been—to my way of think-

ing—the proper way to solve the la-

bor question here, as it has been
proved to be in the North-west. Our
agricultural commissioner, Mr. Kolner,
I see is trying to solve the problem,
and has been corresponding with the
authorities in Europe about this.

I note especially that he has been writ-

ing the Lord Mayor of London about
the advisability of inducing the idle

population of London to imlgrate to

this State. Now, I do not want to

criticise Mr. Kolner, but the class of
people mentioned I very much doubt
the advisability of brining here.
They are as a rule, entirely Ignorant

of rural affairs and would, in most
cases, prove most helpless as farm
laborers while they might answer very
well in mines and factories.

The Northwestern States have been
very succesful In the class of people
they have received from the old world,
as the bulk of the immigrants have
come from the rural districts. This
kind of people are generally law-abid-

ing, and. In a great part. God-fearing,
and the first thing they look for after

landing here is how they can get to

own a little place of their own, to call

home.
Now, I think that the best way

would be to send competent men to

the different countries from which the
people are desired, men who know
something of the people they are sent
to, to go into the rural districts and

BILTMORE FARMS
R. F. D. No. 2, Biltmore, N. C.

THE HIGHEST STANDARD

JERSEY BULL CALVES
BOTH AMERICAN AND ISLAND TYPE.

Also young Berkshire Boars and Sows
of the best coaformation and breedlig for sale at all times.

Write for circulars and price lists. Bargains,

Address, BILTMORE FARMS,= Kib4R. F. D. No 2, Biltm«re, N. C.

Edgewood Stock Farm.

DORSET SHEER.
The first fmita of the fleck arrlred la October this year. We neTer t««k mar* palBS

In mating and we most have b«tter ram lambs tban ever betara. As lone as ws 4»-
servs your trade, we skall expect It. The Dorset Is coming right Into Its own 1b Tlr-
glnla. It 70U are In tha lamb baslnass Tsu must hare Dorset blood. We will k«*k
your orders right nsw for Spring delirerj. With beet wishes for the breeders of th* gaUam
hoot. Sincerely,

H. B. ARBDCKLE, Greenbrier, Co., Mazweltea, W. Ya.

PLANTER'S ENGINES
No oth^r power pivea such al! round patisfactory service
as steam. A line of encine^ and boilers spcchtiiy
adapted to the needs of furiut-rs and plaut-
ersis

The LeffeS
They take but littln s|>ace, arn tarn.nis for
elllclency, q\iick steamers, last many years
and co.st little for repairs. Many styles
from S h. p. up Include Upright, Ponable,
Hori7x>ntalB on skids or for walllnK iu, en-
gines mounted on boilers or with neparate biwe,
etc. Don't liny iwiy p.i«iruoMl .von have Kent (or
our book. '*Pow«r Economy and Eftlolenoy."

THE JAMES LEFFEL A CO., Box 164, Springfield, Ohto^
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Ilmc about it?

Old JloUier Earth, the sun and the showers, the dews and the winds are
doing and will do their part to produce the wheat and oats and rye and bar-
ley that go to make a bountiful harvest.

Are you doing your part.

Are you getting ready to harvest the crop after it is grown?
Do you know how you will cut your grain?
Are you sure you will harvest H to the best advantage—with the least los3

of grain, the least waste of time, the least trouhli: andVorry and expense?
These are mighty important questions, for a large share of your profit de-

pends upon them.
It's not too early to begin to think about them.
With high priced land and high priced labor, you need to get every cent

from every acre you cultivate.

Help will be scarce and expensive; therefore, you need a harvesting
machine that will save you the most labor.

Harvest days are lew; therefore, you need a harvesting
machine that will save you the most time.
.Grain is worth money; therefore, you need a harvesting

, machine that will save you the most grain.
- You can't afford to run risks.

You can't afford to take chances.
And you don't have to.

Take an hour or two, now, before you get too
busy and talk to any agent of the International
Harvester Company of America, and find out
about the International line of harvesting and
haying machines for 1906.

You'll be interested whether you buy or not.

Buying a machine of any kind for use on the
farm is not as simple a matter as it may seem.
You can "size up" a farm and know pretty accu-

rately how much an acre you can afford to pay for
it, but unk'ss you arc a meclianical expert you can't
judge a machine in the same manner.
You have to lake other things into consideration.

For example:
You need to know something about the design

—

the mechanical principlts—how tlic machine works.
You need to know something about the materials

used in it.

You need to know something about the skill used
in its constructinn.

You need to know something about the responsi-
bility of the man behind it and about the machine's
reputation.

The'International Harvester Company line of ma-
cbint-s for 1906 will satisfy you on these points—and
on every other point that you may bring up.

Bigness is not necessarily a merit in itself.

If you're buying a htjrse you don't care very much whether the
man who raised it, raises one colt a year or 50O.

But you know that the man who makes a specialty of horse breeding is

more likely to raise a hundred good colis, than is the man who goes at

provement and every device that mechanical genius can contrive
willbeeni-ployediu their line,
2nd.—The materials are right.
By co-operaiion thev areabieto ow-n. control and operate Iheir

lumber camps, their o«d sawmills, their own coal and ! on minea,
theirowncoKeovers. their owD steel mills, relieving them of (he
necessity of depending upon the uncenain and fluctuating steel

it in a hit-and-miss, haphazard
It's the same way with farm machines.
You don't care whether a manufacturer makes 1,000 or

100.000 of them, just so the machine sati&jkiyou.
But there's this to take into account:
The first harvesting machine was largely an experiment.
For fifty years inventors and manufacturers continued

to experiment, making changes and improvements, ad-
ding this and taking away that, until finally a half-dozen
harvesters began to stand out head and shoulders above
the others.

Whv do you suppose that was?
HOvV did it happen thattheChampion. theDeering, the

McCormick, thel^Iilwaukee, the Osborne, and the Piano in-

creased in popularity and sales so much more rapidly than
the hundred and one other harvesting machines that have
been put on the market at various times in the past 60 years?
There is only one reason for it.

They met thedftnaruk ofthefarmtr, and satisfied his needs.

In the expressive language of 4.he day, "they made
good." They ore better today than ever before; they do
better work and give greater satisfaction.

And here are the reasons:

mjck, theMilwauke.
are able to include in their respective machines every device, ever
Invention, every mechanical principle yet discovered that tends t

"make a harvesting machine do better vo
By C'M)peration theya

as tbe.w^rid has never s

markets, coal markei
als. and Insuring them i

which they know to be rif

superiority of tl-ese harves'
3rd.—The workmanship
The demand fu

enables their manufactu
the highest fflicitncy and

The fact that s

i.etc.,forth(_. _„
: all times an abundance of materials
it. These are added reasons for the
og machines,
s right.
eadiDg makes of harvesting machines
to maiDtain manufacluiing plants of

^. . employ workmen of the highe-t skill-
factories and workmen which could not by any possibility be main-
tained to supply a small fiemand.
4th.—Their roputatlonis right.
""'

* "

"
any farmers cannot be pereua'ied to buy any
" ny farmers continue to buy thpm,— the.

ed thR standard wherever grain is grown
very part of the world is sufflcient indicaUon of their reputation

and their retlabdity.

You probably need one of these harvesting machines.
You cannot afford to begin harvest with a machine that

is liable to break down and cause you several days' delay.
You cannot afford to use a machine th;it loses a few

stalks DOW and then and a whole sheaf here and there,
for a little leak like that eats into your profits at a
surprising rate.

Go to the dealer now, and get which ever catalogue you
want.

If you don't know an International Dealer—write to ua
for the name and address of one nearest } ou.

Infernafional Harvester Company of America) (incorporated) Chicago, Illinois.
Internalional Line— Binders, Reapers, Heade

ders, Curn bhellers, Mowers, Hay Tedders, Hnv Kak_. _, __, _ , .., ,.__, . .,„_,
Engines, Pumping Jacks, Manure Spreaders. U'eber, Columbus and Beltendorf Wagons, Binder Twine.
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Interest those who are willing to im-
migrate to come to Virginia. There
are thousands upon thousands of acres
of waste land here that might be sold
to these people very cheap and on
easy terms. Two things would be
gained—the improvement of vacant
land—thus increasing taxable proper-
ty and furnishing good labor for the
farm.

I also want to call attention to the
"Virginia Peninsula Produce Ex-
change," which has been organized in
the last three or four months, and Is
now fully prepared for the coming
season's business. Its headquarters
are at Williamsburg while It alms to
include in its sphere of work the whole
peninsula from Old Point to Rich-
mond. Some $2. .500 of stock has al-
ready been subscribed and paid in and
officers elected and installed.
We have got very favorable con-

tracts with leading fertilizer factories
whereby thousands of dollars will bo
saved to the members. Barrels and
packages will also be contracted for.
thus cutting down the expense of rais-
ing and marketing the crops, while
the main object is better markets.
The Exchange has been copied

largely from the Eastern Shore Ex-
change which has had phenomenal
success the last few years.

I may at some future time, have
more to say about the workings of the
Exchange.

M. O. ELTOX.
James Citv Co., Va.

MOTHER ANTELOPE'S IN'STIN'CT.

Her Provision for her Young a Won-
derful Instance of Nature's Provi-

dence.

From H. H. Cross's "How the Ante-
lope Protects Its Young" in the

March Century.

The manner in which the mother
antelope protects her young until they
are old and strong enough to join
the full-grown bands in their wander-
ings is an interesting and wonderful
Instance of N a t u r e 's providence.
These litle creatures live in an open
country infested by all kinds of ene-
mies, and especially prowled over by
the coyote, the gray wolf and the tim-
ber wolf, which subsist upon the young
of all kinds of animals: yet the mother
can easily protect her babies from the
fiercest of these marauders. The ene-
my most dreaded is the soaring eagle
There is a variety of cactus, a prick-

ly plant, which grows in great abund-
ance all over the Western plains,

which furnishes her the means for this

protection. Horses, cattle, buffalo, and.
in fact, all animals know the danger of
treading on this plant. It grows in

large patches, some four or six inches
In height above the ground, and forms
a thick mat, varying in breadth from
the size of the ton of a man's hat to

many feet. It is in the center of one
of these patches that the female ante-
lope prepares a place of safety for her
young. The thorns of this cactus,

FOR EMERGENCIES AT HOME
And for the Stock on the Farm

NOTHING EQUALS

SLOANS

The Great Antiseptic
Price, 25c., 50c. and $ I .OO.

Dr. EARL S. SLOAN,
615 Albany 3t., Boston, Mass.

g FOREST HOME FARM '

X Has for sale a few

BERKSHIRE BOARS
Ready for service ; also several

Gilts of Superior Breeding.
PIGS in Pairs and Trios.

Address,

PURCELLVILLE, VIRGINIA,

WALTEB B. riEMlNG.

We POSITIVELY GUARANTEE to

breed and ship the very best strains

of thoroughbred registered LARGE
ENGLISH BERKSHIRE
Hogs fur LE^b MONEY than any
other firm in the U. ti., the superior-
ity of our stock considered. S«nd
us your order and we will satisfy yoo
both in price and stock.

Proprietor of the Bridle Creek Stock Farm. Wsrrenton N. C.

EVERGREEN FARIVIS
Offer at reasonable prices, 2 high bred

Registered Jersey Bulls,
AOED 10 and 12 Honlhi; «Uo

S. C. B. LEQHORN Eggs for hatching, 75c. per IS.

Full Blood Berkshires From Royal Blood.
W. B. GATES, Prop. Kke Dep. Prince Edward County, Virginia.

DUROC-JERSEYS
are at the top and there to sUy. Write us and we will give you some hog facts
that will convince you

We have the blood of ORION. OHIO CHIEF (recently sold for 12 000 00) SENSA-
TION. SURE WINNER. TOPNOTCHER, PROTECTION. KANT-BE-BEAT LONOPEL-
LOW, WASHINGTON KING, GO-FORWARD. FAYETTE CHIEF, and HIGH CHIEF,
besides a string of others of the leading Western wiunng strains, THE VERT CREAM
OF DfROC-JERSEY BREEDING. Our prices are low and the quality Is high. We
can save you money in the purchase price and in expressage. Write at once and we
will give you some DUROC FACTS. LESLIE D. KLINE. Vaucluse. Ya.
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Hallock's O. AT. Elevator

PATENTED AND PATENT
APPLIED FOR.

W —^ t j„ T^^il \/r\ii **"'' ""* *"** '" **'*''>' potato grow/Dg locality where we have ao agent
'-^Cl US i GH I Oil may have one o/ our TWO HORSB ELEVATOR

Diggers Free.
We also wish to send you such a grade of FARMERS' TESTIMONIALS as

you never saw before.

BAYBORO, N. C, July 5, 1905.

Messrs. D. Y. Hallock & Sons,

York, Pa.

Gentlemen:

The elevator potato digger referred to in

our last letter is the Dowden potato harvester manu-
factured at Prairie City, Iowa. We are very much in^

terested in an elevator digger. We re lully convinced

that it is the only successful digger on the market. If

your digger is right, and you care to deal with us, we
are willing to buy of you. The digger we mention

above we know is all right, but has rather much weigh'

and the draft is heavy, but we are convinced that it

will pay us well to use the elevator.

Yours very truly,

Cowell, Swan & McCotter Co.

Ifyou dally and wa you will come In too late. For this most WONDERFUL OFFER goes with the

tint order only.

Box 802.

BAYBORO, N. C, Nov. 16, 1905.

Messrs. D. Y. Hallock & Sons,
"*

York, Pa.

Gentlemen:

We have tried the O. K. digger and find

it works very eatisfactorily If the digger does as well

with our spring crop, where the tops are frequently very

rank, we shall, indeed, think we have struck a bonanza
in the way of a digger. We want the agency in this

section for 1906.

Y'ours very truly,

Cowell, Swan & McCotter Co.

D. Y. HALLOCK & SONS, York, Pa.
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WOODSIDE BERKSHIRES.
Everytbfag Sbipped on Approval.

All of our ptsa old •ooagh to ship are (old, asd we are bow booUBg
orders for Jan. and Feb. deil»ery, for plg» sired by our two great boara,
LUSTER'S CARLISLE OF BILTMORE, No. 72067, and MASTER LKB OF
BILTMORE, No. T93T9, and out of sows weighing from 500 to 600 lbs. each.
In onjy fair breeding condition. LCSTRE'S CARLISLE was i years aid aa
June 4tb, weighs 730 lbs. and Is as active as a 6 montbs old pig.

He U sired by ROYAL CARL ISLE No. 6S313. dam TOPPER'S LUSTHH,
No. S49J3. MASTER LEE wasl year oM on June 6th and bow welgka
625 lbs. He Is sired by LOYAL LEE 2ND. OF BILTMORE, Na.
66632. dam IMPORTED DANESFILED MISTRESS, No. 76327. LOY-
AL LEE JND Is undoubtedly the champion Berkshire boar at

the world, harlng more prizea to his credit than any other boar llrins
or dead. DANESFIELD MISTRESS Is a daughter of DANESFIKLD
HUNTRESS, No. 6S178. who has an unbroken record of first prlie at all

the leading English shows, with one exception, and then being defeated by
her daughter DANESFIELD MISTRESS. We consider MASTER LEE ooa
of the greatest young slrea In America, and expect to prove It In the show
rings next fall. In order to show our confidence In what we offer and in-

sure satisfaction to our customers, we will ship pigs ON APPROVAL, and
If they are not entirely satisfactory In every respect, you can return them
at OUR EXPENSE. In other words you can see the pigs before you b»y.
Can alwavs furnish pigs not akin. We are offering a few choice gUts brad
to MASTER LEE for April farrow. For full particulars, Addreaa, WOOD-
SIDE STOCK FARM, R. S. Parish, Prop., Charlottervllle. Va.

while very poisonous and terribly pain-
ful to every other animal, for some
reason are almost harmless to the an-
telope. The cactus may lacerate her
legs making them bleed freely but
neither the stickers nor their poison
remain; while other animals seldom
bleed but retain the poisonous stickers
In their wounds until they become ma
lignant sores causing excessive swell-
ing of the limbs and very great and
long-continued suffering.

When the antelope has selected her
patch of cactus backing away a few
feet she will make a running jump,
bounding high in the air and alighting
In the middle of the patch with all

four feet close together, the hoofs
pointing downward. Then, springing
out again and repeating this operation
until she has chopped the roots of the
cactus plant to pieces, she loosens and
clears a space large enough for stand-
ing room. She then will enlarge it by
pawing and digging with Her sharp
hoofs. Here she gives birth to her
young in undisturbed security, know-
that she can leave them in compara-
tive safety during the day and return
to them at night to give them suck.
Should it be in a locality where eagles
abound, however, the mother does not
venture far away, as the soaring eagle
often swoops down on the young, tak-

ing them awax if she is not there to

do battle for their lives.

The Jamestown Exposition Company
is anxious to adopt some official em-
blem which will suggest to any imagi-
native person the subject of tiieir ex-

position.

Jamestown was the first English-
speaking settlement in America. It

might be called the parent of the colo-

nies.

FYom this first village others grew
Tintll there was a real colony of Vir-

ginia instead of a nominal one.

Thp Atlantic Coast east of the AUe-
ghanles was dotted with villages and
filled with colonies which grew to such
proportion that, combined, they were
able to overthrow the domination of

England In 1776.

Did You Ever Hear of a Hog Life Preserver?
There is onlv one on the market.
For 30 YEARS HAAS HOG REMEDY bus been tested WITHOUT FAILIKG.

It is conceded to be the BEST HOG MEDICINE ON EARTH !

If you have never used this Remedy, send for a 30 DAY TRIAL order and
test it yoorself.

I WILL INSURE HOGS
WHEN FED MY REMEDY

^. WRITE FOR TERMS

Thrived and Fattened Rapidly.

We feed your Remedy to our hogs regularly and they
fatten and thrive nicely. Bitease was In our commun-
ity and we were the only parties who prevented Its

appearance amoDK onr ho^s. all of which we attribute
to the good qaalllles of your Kemedy.

W. F. RAPIER & CO.
Owensboro, Davles Co., Ky.

Any reader of this paper who will remit direct for a csn orhalf ruD of the
Remedy at prices quoted and will give same a fair trial icr 30 days, will have his
money refunded if, at the end of that time be is rot FatiFtied that b b hoes have
r>e«n benefited, that the Remedy will do all that is cla'mtd for it and that it ii

tha best hog medicine he has ever used.
Have you read "Hoeolof;;?" Ibis valuable book cectains the insurance

propofition, and much other valrable infoimation. Free to readers of this paper.
PRICE OF REMEDY: 251b can, $12.50; 12K) can, 16.50; packages, |2.50;

|1 25, and 50c. Express paid on cans and half cans.

DR. JOS. HAAS.V. S., Indianapalis, Ind.

: : AND : :

TAMWORTH PIGS
entitled to registration ; also bred Sows at reasonable prices.

APPLyTo J. c. GRAVES, Barboursvllle, Orang* Co., Va

Planet Jr. Tools
are known and used the world over, L .

cause they make Pl&ntin^, Hoeing u\d
CultWating easy: rob the work of its bac _

breaking dmdeery, and make it interestin; . rapid and profitable.
There is a Planet Jr. for every need. Our new 1906 catalogue describes and iUastratea

Seeders. Wheel Hoes, Harrows. Ridinir Culiivators (one and two-row.) Sugar Beet and Or-
chard Cultivators, etc.—forty-five tools in all.

No 4 Planet Jr. is the most popular combined tool made. It combines in one implement, a
perfect seeder and a splendid wheel hoe. weeder, cultivator and plow. Seed can be sown in
continuous rows or in hills 4. 6. 8. 12 or 24 inches apart. It is easily chanced from Drill to
XSTieei Hoe. and is nseful every day of the season and at every siace of the garden work. With
this implement the farmer or gardener can do all the work in his small crops in the best man-
ner at double quick speed.

No. 12 DeoMe Wheel H«e will enable you to hoe every day two acres of onions or any similar
cr«)p and do ic faster and tM!iter than tbr«emen with hand boes. It runs either a«tnde or between the
ro»x. kills all weeds and leav)>s the soil 1q vplondld condition. It !-« also u>terul for opening and closlnir
rurrowft. OUR I 908 CATALOCUC show^ many parden scenes at home and abroad that will Intereet
jou Beiurcandgetlt. Wmall HIr— oT^»»at.

g. L. ALLEH ft CO., BoyUOTX, Philadelphia, Pa,
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3 FEEDS 1^ ONE CENT
INTERNATIONAL >0 ^aD-wsN-C

STOCK FOOD"
•INTERNATIONAL

STOCK FOOD
For sixteen years «'lii(eroatlon»I Stock Pood" has been the anWeraally

recogaized lead* r as a very high ctass mediomal preparation to be fed in six

amountswilh the regular erain allowance lu order to eecurebetier digest

andaesimilation, 3 that ej8iniilatlon.floinBi«a^;u aui"^<»l would obtoin „ uuw.i.uu nou
eaten It is prepared from powdered medicinal Koote. Herbs. Barks

Seldiandpariflesthe blood, tones upand permaaentlystreQKthen

system and cures or prevents many forms o/ *^'»«fse. Scientific

prove that the average farm animai o^'^^^'eeats aboat 55 per i

iverage kinds of farm feed. The every day use of •'InUmatfonii

will oause animals to digest from 65 to 75 per cent- In this way "International

Stock Food" is a preat grain saver as it only costa ten to fifteen cent9 permonth
tofoedittoahorBe.fntteningsteBr or cow and only five to eight cents per
month to feed it to a hog. Saves $10 in grain for each borHe, steer, etc.

At the time of oor last war we paid the United States Government $40,000

war tax. becanse "InternatloDal Stock Kood" was a high class medic
preparation, while Many Other Kmds were allow^ed^to^seljjTith^

it of th(

r Kinds were allowed t

J statement, with the Gover
inal ingredients and did i

why the ;
•

da
flooded with cheap and inferior

_ _ ed that you cannot afford to uie any
prepa*^at^'on of tbiB^kindeicept'on a medicinal basis because without
analities they would not be worth medicinal prices. Any Truthful Agricultural
ChemiBtWillTell You The Same Thing.. You eat medicinal ingredients (salt.

mustard, vinegar. pepper, etc.), see Onited States Dispensatory, with eyery

mouthfal of your own f oi

nse. It is just as reason
small amounts o'

Koots, Herbi
'ild. M. W. Savage, who (

. Youeatmedii
, _aited States Diepe

nd science proves that you thrive better for the
easonable to expect your stock to thrive bette
"laternational Stock Food"* every day, which con
Barks and Seeds that animals eat freely whe

farme nd stock breede nd als<

kui> «=n "» Stock Food" will always be beneficial for stock

•ny condition and that It can even be taken into the human syBtem in perfect

safety. We guarantee that one ti

clear profit of $360 .00. over its cost,
of "Internslluaftl Stock Peo<1

1 fattening hogs or steers. I

entof yoormoney. Our busi
I money than you <can make \

scale test
principle
t feeding

,1 Stock Food" end we take all the risk. Could you possibly ask
for afairer proposition? "Int^nuitlonal Stock Food" will fatten cattle or hogs
in 30 days leas time and save feed. It will make Calves. Colts* Lnmbs or Pips
grow amazingly during every month of the year and will keep them growing
rapidly even daring the cold weather. It will make cows give from one to
three more quarts of rich and very healthful milk every day and keeps
cows healthy eo that tuberculosis will be prevented andyonrcows will raise
extra vigorous calves. It cures and prevents scours in calves. "International
Stock Food" will make brood sows raise more pigs and they wilt have stronger
Tltallty. By purifying the blood and stimulating the system It cures and
prevents Hog Disease and keeps pigs, sboats and fattening bogs healthy and
Rives rapid growth. "InUrnnilooal Stoek Food" has AD extraordinary sale to
nog breeder! to prevent Hog Cholera, and only costs fT't Feod* tor Oos Cent*

At aco8tofl2cent8permonth, we positirely griarantee that its every day
B will save from ^7.OOto VlOOOper year in the feed of any work horse, fatten-
z steer, etc.. and tf a priictical test does not prove this, the use ol "Internstloaal
>fk Food" will not cost you acent.
"IntPrnatlonai Stock Food" will keep horses healthy, strong, vigorous, fat,

nd glossy. It will cause your work, driving or coach horses to do more work
ill : I bertiYour brood mares

everyday to nllof our FourU nrld F
Oresceus2:02li-Directum 205?< and A

fed

Stalli<-. Roy
Directum. Jr. 2:^4V and to our one hundred
our ••International Stock Food Varm" of 100

acres, ten miles from Minneapolis. Beware of the cheap and inferior imita-
tions and substitutesthat flood the market. Ko chemist can separate and name
all of the medicinal ingredients we use in "iDtemailonal block Food", and
Any Company or Any Chemist claiming to do bo must be a Self Confessed
Ignoramus or must be a Paid Falsifier. "ig| In many Bulletins a pretended
analysis of "Inlernatlonnl Stock Fnod" has been given. We hereby agree to pay
any one $5,000. in cash if we cannot prove every one of them to be absolotely
false and misleading and consequently these Bulletins mu^t be published by
Institutions having very elastic notions of fairness, honor or truth. They
seem to be governed by blind, and often times, malicious prejudice.

Always insist on having the genuine "Internatlonul S-ocli Kood" and yon will
have paying result 8 guaranteed by the largest Stock Food Company in the world
and its use only costs O** Ferds for One C«nt-^» It is sold by over One Hun-
dred Thousand Dealers on ft "Spot Cash Guarantee." If you kadonrreceipt
your druggist would b"ve to charee you twenty-five cents per pound to put
up'T "' " — •- " ' -

. _. llonal Stock Food" because hen
buy train loads for spot cash a

hat the world has e'

lotmake amlargerpe: - „ ..

hoes, clothing end other BtapleB. Statements i._

itter Ignoranceof thefacts. All_correspondence will tj-e

' the largest use
Our books are open .

1 any average company i

I of our

nd facto
3 typewriters. Onoffice force of 300 people

is one of tbe "great business signts" or tne entire country ana
polls we will be very much pleased to have yon call . We have

of Testimorials on file in our office open for yonr inspection.
^sl Stork Food" Uu»:edaod strongly endorsed by over Two Million

Farmers and Stock Breeders and is endorsed by over One HundrRd High Glass
Farm Papers. We refer you to any Bank or « holesale House In Our City-

Thou

DAN PATCH 1l552 MAILED FREE
We will mail 7on a Besutital 6 Color Pictare of Dim Patch tSSW , 'ics 16z24

Fre«from AdTertiiingasd giTingsll of Dan's record,, if 7oa willwrite (uhow
mach live stock yoa own and name this paper. Address,

J"^CJgMt8ioeif7!»?K«Jr?Ta~ihe^»ofi£^) Inlcmitioiial Slock Food Co.,

CMui M«J-.»i.000i0OO. \ Minne,poli», Minn.. U. S. A

CATALOGUES.

The catalogues of the various seed
and Implement houses, carriage and
harneES companies, in fact, nearly all

of the principal manufacturers, are,

if anything, more elaborate than ever.

The great majority are fine examples
of the printers and engravers art and
most of them contain a great deal of

most valuable information. Our read-

ers should send for these catalogues
whether they wish to purchase at

present or not as they will be amply
repaid for their trouble in reading.

The following have recently come
to our table: The large illustrated

catalogue of the Elkhart Carriage and
Harness Manufacturing Co. This cata-

logue is splendidly Illustrated and well

gotten up. This firm has been selling

direct to the customer for 33 years and
has, as usual, an announcement in an-

other column.
The American Saw Mill Machinery

Co., New York city. Ther neat and at-

tractive copyrighted catalogue gives
fnll Information and Illustrations of its

The Everlasting Tubular Steel Plow Doubletree
Gukranteed not to

break or bend. Fur-
nished with rings or
booki for trace attach-
ment. Sample ordera
sent to responsible
parties on trial

Send tor our No.

Catalogue lor 1905.

ContalBi eTerrthlst

of Interest to Dealer

or user of Whlffletreei.

PATTERN No. 10S EQUIPPED WITH FORGED TRIMMINGS.
Also mannfaetarer of Farm Wagon Doubletrees, Neck Yokes and Singletrees.

Pittsburg Tubular Steel "WKiflfletree Company

f

SOLE MANUrACTURERS
PITTSBURG - - PENNSYLVANIA.
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well-known line of saw mill machinery.

This firm is a regular advertiser of

ours.

"How the telephone helps the farm-

er" is the title of the handsome 50-

page catalogue of the Stromberg-Carl-

son Telephone Mnfg. Co.. Rochester

and Chicago. In addition to being the

general catalogue of this company's

telephones, it gives a great deal of val-

uable information as to conducting

and organizing a local farmer's ex-

change. This firm has been advertis-

ing with us for several years. IX)ok

up their announcement.

ST. NICHOLAS FOR MARCH, 1906.

The March St. Nicholas will be Is-

sued Wednesday. February 28th.

sheet are requested.

Fancy having for a pet a beautiTul

Virginia deer; which was quite one of

the family, teasing for tid-bits like

a spoiled child, and enjoying a walk

like a pet dog, and which rcognized

and followed its human friends for

several reasons. "Acteon" was this

deer's name; and the pretty story of

the animal's finding and adoption Is

told by Ernest Harold Baynes in the

March St. Nicholas.

When little Ellen was taken to visit

an Indian encampment she lost all her

baby heart to a cunning papoose,

which, in her eyes, was an unwontedly

large and fascinating doll. Innocently

enough, and very sweetly, Ellen begged

for the papoose, and the Indian

mother. In blissful Ignorance of Eng-

lish said, "Yuh." And so Ellen car-

ried off her live doll, to the astonish-

ment of her family and the consterna-

tion of the Indians. The story Is told

for readers of the March St Nicholas

by David MacGregor Cheney.

There are two delightful child por-

traits in the March St Nicholas—

"Margaret," a beautiful head by M. D.

Pace, renroduced from a Copley print,

and Louise L. Heustis" interesting por-

trait of that interesting boy. Gibbs

Mansfield, the young son of Mr. and

Mrs. Richard Mansfield.

Ralph D. Paine has another of his

football stories in the issue; the se-

rials grow In Interest; and there is

lull measure of story and sketch,

rhyme and picture.

Bedford County, Va., Dec. 19, 1905.

I find that the Southern Planter con-

tains so much material to be digested

that it will be good economy for me to

pay for two copies in order that both

myself and manager may keep posted.

W. D. CRITCHERSON.

Chesterfield County. Va., Dec. 20, 1905.

I value the Southern Planter very

highly and do not like to miss a copy.nigniy auu
^^ ^^ JENKINS.

Spottsylvania County, Va.,

Dec. 30, 1905.

I like the Southern Planter very

much. A. B. LEWIS.

A Big Difference
One Mlnatr's Wafililng as compared to

:it ]ca>.t tiltei'ii. Wouldn't you like to save
at least fourteen minutes twice a day?
One niinnle »iita a cluth and brush cleans
tlie absolutely simple Sharpies Dairy Tubular
Cream Separator bowl shown in the upper
picture. It takrs fifteen minutes to hair an hour
with a cloth and sometbins to dig out dents,
t;roi>ves. corniTs and holes to clean other
bowls—oneofwhlch is shown in low er pict ure.

Waalird In tlnute

Count the pieces — notl<-<- the dlf-
fereuce—and you'll understand why the
one who lias to do the cleaning prefers the
simple Sharjiles Tubular.

There are nther advantages just as much
in favor of the Tubular. Write today for

catalog V-290-lt tells you all about the gain,

use. and clioice of a separuior.

The Sharpies Separator Co.

West Chester. Pa.

Toronto, Can. Chicago, III.

OMNSTON
Steel Hay Teflder is the right tool at hay time. It does its

'

work rii^ht and does it rapidly. Stirs the hay in the proper
way. No matter how wet or how heavy the hay, it kicks it

up as no other tool can, much easier than doing it by hand,
and allows the sun to cure it quickly and evenly so
that all the goodness is retained. The Johnston

Steel Hay Teddep
works without jar or strain, with least possible friction

—

no two forks touch the ground at the same time. The steel

]gle and steel pipe construction make The Johnston
?ht, compact, durable, neat—just the machine you'll like

to use and ought to buy. Our Tedder
Folder tells why—describes it fully and
shows how it works. Our 1906 catalog
illustrates the complete Johnston line

of "Not in the Trust" farm tools.

Write today for both. They are free.

The Johnston Harvester Co.,

Box 311 Batavia, N. Y.

MATTHEWS' ''NEW UNIVERSAL

6 TOOLS IN ONE
1.... r;u;e. j
cultlvaior. SinKli

or double ff hoot. AdjUBt-
ments oa-Hllv made.
For iilanMni; and
all kinds or cul-
tivation.
Send for FREE

BOOKLET of val-
uable informa-
tion for jdaiitlnfr and coltlvatlnp" the (rard<

and full d.-s.riT.Il..n of th.-n.

AMES PLOW COMP-

6 Styles Seeders
Opna fui- Models

f^f I of
Aoeoncy

GARDEN TOOLS
Double or Single Wheel Hoi

Bote High Arch and Plant Onaidk
Bent Oak Handle! on all Toolfc

56 MARKET STREET, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

For Sale by GRIFFITH & TDRNER CO., BALTIMORE. MD.

A neat Binder for your back num-ben can be had (or 26 cent*. Addr
our BuBlneaa Office.
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THE GROWTH OF LAND TENANCY
IN MISSOURI.

A tendency towards the centraliza-

tion of land in the hands of a few
Individuals Is one of tne modern econ-
omic developments in this State to

which public attention has not been
as sharply directed as the importance
of the movement demands. One man in

Atchinson Co. owns 46.000 acres, the
Scully lands in Bates county comprise
about 50,000 acres, the Runter inter-
ests in Southeast Missouri include
35,000 acres, Rankin is said to own
36,000 acres, the Stone Land Company
has 35,000, the Deering Harvester
Company owns immense tracts of un-
known extent in the most fertile sec-
tion of southeast Missouri, and there
are many other holdings equally large.

George B. Billis, Secretary of the
State Board of Agriculture, calls it

"an unquestionable tendenecy towards
a tenancy system similar to that which
prevails in the countries of Europe."
He thinks, how^evr, that it has not
reached sufficient proportions to cause
alarm for the immediate future.

H. J. Waters, Dean of the Missouri
Agricultural College, discerns the
same movement:

"If the present tendency towards the
purchase of real estate by no-residents
is continued," he says, "we are at the
beginning of a tenant system with all

of its attendant disasters. A tenant
system of farming will seriously re-

tard agricultural progress, interfere
with the improvement of rural schools
and farm homes, ana affect adversely
the intelligence and prosperity of the
State. Let the American farmer be-
come a tenant, and in a few genera-
tions European conditions will be du-
plicated on American soil; the farmer
will be a peasant without spirit or am-
bitions. Unquestionably, the present
tendency is in this direction. How it

will end no one can foresee."

This is the natural tendency, as
land increases in value. The rich capi-

talist wants a permanent investment
for his money. He wants security first.

Interest is a secondary matter.3 Cr will

rents the land to a man who needs
man who makes the interest on a
small worikng capital keep him.—Ed.

Commencing with this issue, our
readers will notice the advertisement
of the Hart Pioneer Nurseries, of Fort
Scott, Kas., advertising high grade
Nursery stock. This is an old estab-

lisher firm, having organized their

business in a samll way in 1S65, until

at the present time their nurseries

comprise over 600 pcres and is one
of the largest in the west.

They make a specialty of the mail
order business, and sell their stock

direct to the planter at wholesale
prices, which saves the consumer all

agent's commission.
They advertise their stock to be

strictly first-class, pure bred in every,

respect and guaranteed true to name.

I Want to Write You
a Personal Letter

—Will You Send Me Your Name and Address on a Postal Card?

I want to tell you how Split Hickory Vehicles are sold direct to you from our factory-
saving you about 40*'o on the cost of your vehicle.

I want to tell you of our thirty day free trial offer.

I want to tell you of our lezal, binding guarantee for two years.

I want to tell you how we were able to build up the biggest mail order vehicle business
in the world and of the great reputation we have made on the Quality of our work.

I want to tell you about Split Hickory—and why it is far superior to any other material
used in Vehicle construction.

I want to tell you all about our new factory; how the great demand for oar Split Hickory
Special S50.00 Top Buggy has forced us to equip an entire factory for its exclusive
manufacture.

I want to tell you how we select every piece of material that goes into this buggy—and I

want to explain, in detail, the 100 points of merit in the construction of our Split Hickory
Special.

I want to tell you why it is to your advantage to order from us a buggy made to your order

—a genuine, trade-marked Split Hickory Buggy—rather than to buy one from a factory
making cheap buggies under contract to be sold by mail order houses. Such buggies may
seem low in price—but in reality they are the dearest buggies a man can buy.

Our 1906 Split Hickory Vehicle Book is just off the press.

I take great pride in the fact that it is the finest vehicle and harness catalogue ever issued
by anyone. It contains 180 pages and gives full description and price of over lOO styles of

genuine Split Hickory Vehicles ranging in price
from S35 up.

Will you let me send you this letter?
Win you let me send you this 180 page
book free?

It doesn't matter where or from whom
you are thinking of buying a buggy— it

w.jn't do any harm to get my personal
letter and our catalogue before you buy.
You will then know what your buggy
ought to cost you.

Split Hickory Vehicles are
used everywhere. We have thou-
sands of testimonials from every
state.

Let me send you this letter,

and this new book. Address,

H. C. PHELPS, President,

The Ohio Carriage Mfg. Company,
Station -91 Cincinnati, 0.

Hickory

"Paints that stay Painted.'
PAINT is what you need. Do you know that

PAINT will preserve and improve your property?
PAINT will give your property a prosperous appearance.
PAINT will increase the value of your farm. We have
PAINT on hand for everything

—

PAINT for roofs and barns. Lythite Cold Watek
PAINT. Carriage and wagon paint Our ''Standard" house
PAINT is ready-mixed, and for the money no
PAINT can surpass it. Write us for

PAINT prices and color cards.

JOHN W. ATKINSON & CO.,
Richmond, Va.

GUT THIS AD OUT
•••r tD«de. Don"! b«r • vaKldc or htmua iintirvou ret
•«• our Mtooialunfly tow pricca and Ihc moal lib«nl («

•iicompletecaulof otTebicIeiandbftmeMBVcmriDied. Th«eMlH»
d pisio. All vebiclei thippcd direct from onr faciorr. Pr1c«l lovMt

MARVIN SMITH CO. CHICAOO. Ill*
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SPREADING TEST ;^
30 DAYS

YOU can use this Amcrfcan Manure Spreader a month FREE to
prove it is as represented. Upon receipt of your order, we will
ship the Spreader promptly and prrpuy //if fretjrhi. Use it 30 days

on your farm. It you don't tind it all we claim— send it back ai our
expense. The test won't cost you a cent.

We make you this offer because we know what the American
Manure Spreader will do. We koow It will Pay for Itself.

You get this unusual opportunity because we make more high
grade Manure Spreaders than any other concern in the world.

That's why we can give you this chance to test our Spreader In
your own way in your own fields.

American Manure Spreaders are made right.
We are old established manufacturers. We buy everything in big

qnantitics. Thus we always get the very best at rock bottom prices.
Our men are experienced. They have been building Manure

Spreaders for many years.
This means the best possible machines at the lowest possible cost.

We s^W direct to you because we are able to give you much better
value for your money and a better understanding of the machine than
any one else could. \Ve always keep in close touch with our customers.
They tell us just what our Spreaders are doing, and we keep the stand-
ard of our machines so thatevery penny you pay us comes back to you
in full Manure Spreader value. W> do not belong to any Trust or Com-
bination. H^e are an entirely Independent Concern.

The American Manure Spreader of today represents the highest
development in Agricultural Implement building.

It is absolutely modern and up-to-date.

It is a sensibly and practically built machine.
Nothing about it is exposed to unnecessary strain. There is no

complicated mechanism to get out of order. Every part is made extra
strong and all are substantially put together.

The American Manure Spreader doubles the value of every bit of
manure you put on your land. It breaks up and pulverizes it thoroughly.
The distribution is uniform. Kvery foot of your land gets its share,
and the manure is in such shape that it mixes easily with the soil.

After using the Spreader A Month FREE, you can taJie time to

Pay for it.

It may earn its cost before you remit us any money.
Send for particulars of our generous proposition today.

You will be well pleased if you do.
If you tell us the number of acres you cultivate, and bow many

horses, cattle, sheep and hogs you kci p. we can give you the Govern-
ment statistics as to value of your manure crop.

Write to us today. Do it now!—before the matter has a chance to
slip your memory. Address—

AMERICAN HARROW CO.
6230 Hastings Street Detroit, Wlloh.

TOO BUSY TO GROW.

A small office boy, who had worked
in the same position for two years on
a salary of $3 a week, finally plucked
up enough courage to ask for an in-

crease in wages.
"How much more would you like

to have?" inquired his employer.
"Well," answered the lad, "I don't

think |2 more a week would be too
much.'

"Well, you seem to me a rather
'Small boy to be earning $5 a week,"
remarked his employer.

"I suppose I do. I know I'm small
for my age," the boy explained, "but
to tell you the truth, since I've been
here I haven't had time to grow."
He got the raise.

MITES AND HAWKS—TWO
CHICKEN ENEMIES.

In his lectures before the students
of the Agricultural Department of

the University of Missouri last week,
T. E. Orr, Secretary of the American
Poultry Association told methods of

combatting mites and chicken hawks
that might easily be used by every
Missouri housewife.

Mites, he says, may be gotten rid

of by spraying the chicken house with
a mixture of one part crude carbolic

acid and eight parts carbon oil. This
mixture he recommends in preference

to mite exterminators sold by travel-

ing agents.
Hawks, he claims, may be kept out

of the poultry yard by attaching

bright pieces of tin, six by ten Inches,

to the trees and poles surrounding
quarters, by strings two feet long, so

that the wind will make the bright

metal dance in the sunlight.

Amherst County. Va., Feb. 5, 190G.

The Southern Planter Is exactly what
I need. F. GOEPHART.

Double
^Manure
Value.
EVERY man who has used

manure spreader knows that , . r .< -jp^ ,. , .• uu ^,„,mao «i,a „oi„» „f tKa front of the beater or cvlinder which
It douDles the value oi the i , it, i j -i u i jlevels the load as it passes backward

towards the spreading mechanism.
You know, of course, that perfect

spreading can only result when the
load is level.

manure pile

Those who have not had that ex-
perience will be convinced with the
first trial.

It is not because the manure
spreader puts more manure on the ul

land, but because it so tears apart,
disintegrates and makes it fine that ty

it all becomes available as plant food, w
Of course it takes the right kind of g^

a spreader to do this work perfectly, xii

The I. H. C. Spreader fits the case
exactly.

It is not only an unusually strong,
well built machine, thus bein;; dura-
ble and continuing long in service,

but it has features peculiarly its own.
For instance: It is the only manure

'"'iJ? Jj'"?'^'^'.';"^;
spreader having a vibrating rake in work and every

Go to the international Local A^ent and look it over, iei and read the
catalogues, or write for furtKer information. It will pay.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO. OF AMERICA. CHICAGO. V. S. A
(INCuKl'ORATIin)

This spreader is entirely controlled and ree-
ated in all its worlting parts by a single lever.
It will spread from three to thirty loads per
:re, and the change necessary to ptoduce
lese desirable results can he made instantly
hile the machine is in motion.
Power is applied to the apron of the I. H. C.

from both sides—both rear wheels,
even, steady feed and no strain,

de draft or breakage.
The I. H. C. Spreader is equipped with broad
iced steel wheels w hich are best, because they
e at once the lightest and strongest.
It will spread any and all kinds of manure in
ly condition, and can be equipped with special
;tachments for spreading in drills and broad-

ng lime, compost, ashes, cottonseed hulls.

all classes of

Ss\«*«!|SE DISCHaRROW
It pays to make a perfect seed bed. No harrow better

I

suited to the puri'Ose than the one hero shown, Flexibil-
ity of Bancs, doul.le jointed hinge and vertic?land hori-
zontal motion, make perfect working of uneven ground

|and in routh places. Independent operation of gangs,
settingat different ancles, is a valuable hillside feature.
Ail controlled from driver's seat. Individual scraper for
each disc, operated by foot treadle. Oil tempered steel
discs, eiiher round or nit. Inqviire of yoi-r dealer or
write to us. We'll supply mil inloruiatiou, t_alaioe free.

Syracuse Chilled Plow Co., Syracuse, N. Y/j
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Durability and ease of operation are two desirable features you get in
the Johnston All Steel Kuke. Durability because where the strain and
wear is greatest, there it is stron^^est. The head and frame where most
strain comes are m.ade of an;jle stf el.- Wheels are steel with cast hubs
and round staggered spokes. It's all steel but the tongue or shafts—

No Warp, No Shrink, No Split
Teeth do clean work without scratching; they are long, flat-pointed,
interchangeable. It's an easy rake to operate because it is nicely bal-
anced. Runs light, pleases man and horse. A special rake folder gives
all its good features and tells why the Johnston Rake is best to buy. A
ostal brings it free and our 1906 catalog illustrating the complete
ohnston line of "Not in the Trust" Farm Tods. Write for it today.
THE JOHNSTON HAKVESTEK CO., BOX 211 , BATAVIA. N. T.

All STEEL

RAKE

REPORTS.

U S. Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C. Office of the
Secretary, Circular 15. Adultera-
tion of Kentucky blue grass and
orchard grass seed.

Bureau of Animal Industry. Bulletin

78. Texas fever (otherwise known
as Tick feevr, Splenetic fever, or
Southern Cattle fever), with meth-
ods for its prevention.

Biological Survey. Circular 52. Di-
rections for destroying pocket
gophers.

Bureau of Entomology. Bulletin 55.

The rearing of Queen Bees.
Bulletin 56. The Black Hills beeUe.
Office of Experiment Stations. Ex-
periment Station Record vol. xvii.

No. 6.

Bureau of Forestry. Bulletin 63.

The natural replacement of white
pine on old fields in New Eng-
land.

Forest Service. Circular 36. The
Forest Service. What it is and
how it deals with forest problems.

Bureau of Soils. Bulletin 31. Calor-
Imetric Turbidity and Titration
methods used in soil investiga-
tion.

Farmers Bulletin, No. 238. Citrus
fruit growing in the Gulf States.

Farmers Bulletin 242. An example
of model farming.

Illinois Experiment Station. Urbana.
111. Bulletin No. 104. Abstract

Field experiments and observations
on insects injurious to Indian
corn.

Indiana Experiment Station. Lafayette,
Ind. Bulletin 110. Corn improve-
ment.

18th Annual Report of the Experi-
ment Station.

Kansas State Board of Agriculture,
Topeka, Kas. Report for the
Quarter ending Dec, 1905. The
Corn book.

Kentucky Experiment Station, Lexing-
ton, Ky. Bulletin 120. Some tree
and wood Infesting Insects. Cab-
bage snakes.

Bulletin 121. Commercial fertil-

izers.

Minnesota Experiment Station, St An-
thonyPark, Minn. Press Bulletin
24. Seed grain.

Two Horse RIDING and WALKING

CULTIVATORS.
As much a necessity

to-day as the Double
Shovel was twen tyflv«

years ago.

Farm labor is scarce

and Improved ma-
chinery is more in de-

mand.
Our goods are thor-

oughly tested by years
of use and no line has
a morefavorable repu-

tation on the marketj
Ask your Dealer

about them or write
us direct and we will

send circular!.

BROWN MANUFACTURINQ CO.,
ZANESVILLB, OHIO.

HENING & NUCKOLS, General Agents, Richmond, Va.

Buy only the genuine

FARQUHAR Keystone
Corn Planter

DON'T BUY ANY OTHER
Vutll You InvestlsBto the Merits of a Machine

That IImm Stitod the Test of TlniL-.
Plant.8 com. beana, peas, etc., without cracking a grain or
misslugaliiU. Dropsseed m dnila.or in liills at any dia-
tance. DiaU'ibntesany kind of fertilizer in any quantity de-
sired, witli absolute safety from Injury to seed. 8en<i for
handsome new catalogue of Com Planters, Orain DiiUs,
Cultivators, Spring Tooth Harrows and other farm tools;
also Engines, Boilers, fiau- Mills and Thresliing Machinery.
We manufai-ture tlie largest ami most complete line of farm
machinery and implements on the market. It will be to your
advimtage to write to us before buving anything in this line.
Farquhar macMiinery uwarde..! more Gold Medals at St.
Louis tlian any other.

A. B. FARQUHAR CO.. Ltd.. York, Pa.

Lightning Portable T:i%?<& Scale
WAGON
and STOCK

All above ground. Steel frame, only

Inches high. Octagon levers. Tool steel

bearings. Compound beam. Meet accurate

and durable. Write for catalogue and price.

KANSAS CITY HAT PRBSS COMPANY, 162 Mill Street Kansas City. Mo.
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Pennsylvania Experiment Station,

State College, Pa. Bulletin 75.

Forage and soiling experiments,
1904.

South Carolina Experiment Station,

Clemson Coll., S. C. Bulletin llC.

Methods of spraying cucumbers
and melons.

Bulletin 117. A comparison of wheat
bran and cotton seed meal for

milk production.
The Clemson Agricultural College.

Extension work. Dairy farming.

Virginia Experiment Station, Blacks-

burg, Va. Annual Report of the

Experiment Station. This Is a

fine record of work done under
difficult conditions and with lim-

ited means. Every Virginia far-

mer should read it and he wil'.

then insist that the Station has
the help needed to extend its

work.
Bulletin 159. Soil inoculation with

artificial cultures.

Virginia Weather Service, Richmond.
Va. Annual Summary, 1905.

POISON.
As far as shaving soap is concerned,

common soap ough* to be marked
poison. Shaving is a special process
and demands a special soap. If your
face has been poisoned with cheap
soap, if it bums and smarts and itches,

stop using the poison and use real shav-
ing soap—Williams' Shaving Soap will

cool and smooth your face and make
shaving pleasant. The J. B. Williams
Co., Glastonbury. Conn., offer In an-

other column of this paper to send you
a free trial sample. "For the sake of

your face" read their ad.

NO MORE SMOKEHOUSES.
Like the old time grain cradle, the

smokehouse is primitive, out of date.

The new way to produce the most de-

licious, palatable, and healthful smoked
meats Is by simply applying directly

to the meats, a pure, clean liquid

called "Krauser's Liquid Extract of

Smoke."
This substance is the true extract

of hickory wood, and is prepared only
bv the well-known firm of E. Krauser
& Bro., of Milton, Pa. This liquid not
only imparts to hams, bacons, fish, etc.,

the true smoked meat flavor, but pre-

vents the ravages of Insects and other
pests.

More explicit information than can
be given In such small space as this

can be obtained from the makers,
E. Krauser & Bro., by simply address-

ing them at Milton, Pa.

CORDUROY TROUSERS A BADGE.
Students of the Agricultural College

of the University of Missouri have
adopted corduroy trousers as a badge
of their department. Practically all

the students of the College, from short
course commonly known as "short
horns" to seniors, wear trousers made
of this serviceable material.

JDNES™"^&GATES

•>i*li;,).'y

last longer than others for the same reason that slate

roofs outlast shingles

—

thn' re-niuch bitt^ to stjrt

zeitli. There's no economy in bu\"ing a "cheap"
fence that is worthless after five winters when you
can get the " Jones " that »ill

Wear 20 to 30 Years.
Big coiled spring wires ; hea\-y stays ; locks that do
not slip ; goo^t galvanizing. Easily put up to stay.

Our Catalog No. 8 will help you decide what to buy
—contains practical fence pointers. Sent free upon
request.

INTERNATIONAL FENCE & F. CO..

698 Buttles Ave., Columbus, Ohio.

Agents Wanted

—

Husth-rs can maii hotust moruy

''^'i¥T.ii I. iilhns "Junes'' fcma aii4 gaUs.

Page Poultry Fence Costs Less
erected than common nettings;

fences poultry in acd stock out;

requires no boards and but few
posts; never sags, bagfs. or buck-
les, and outlasts the posts. Com-
plete description and prices fur»

nisbed on request. Write today.

Page Woven Wire Fence Co., Box 511, Adrian, Mich.

frebI

both strand and stay—No. 9 c^hk^,
TV.ickly p»U-»iii2cd. Best (n»destc«l. We niiilfrceiamplefocinspec-

^n an I lest. A mure iubstantlat. stock -resistioe. tlmc-defyinp fence
li nr»« stapled to pvi " "' ... - . .

uw.n^' no styles. Bl
ri6

PE ROD
DEUVEREO
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THE BEST INVESTMENT OF ALL.

No dolars spent on the farm pay as

well and in as many ways as the few
It takes to plant and maintain an or-

chard. It adds certainly ten times its

cost if you want to sell the farm. Then
it pays its cost in convenience to the
housewife; it pays it again in pleas-
ure and again in health. And it pays
all these profits not once, but it pays
them over and over again ev^ry \ear.
In order that no place may lack its

fruit, The Continental Plant Co., Kit-
trell, N. C, are offering at wholesale
rates direct to the people first-class

fruit trees of all kinds. You will

save from half to three-fourths by
writing for their catalogue. It is

free.

BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.

Ten Acres Enough. 250 pages. This

little book teaches the gospel of in-

tensive culture and careful husbandry
on a small truck and fruit farm. It

Is the record of what has been done
by one man and may be done by thou-
sands who in this way may escape the
drudgery of city life with its small
prospect for the average man for mak-
ing provision for the evening of life

«nd in its place build up for himself
a beautiful country home supplying all

the necessaries and many of the luxu-
ries of life and enable something be-
sides the home to be put aside for the
time when work must cease. Published
by the Cultivator Publishing Co.,

Atlanta, Ga. Price 50 cents. We can
supply the book.

The Peanut and Its Culture by Wil-
liam N. Roper. This is a booklet of
some 70 pages containing much in-

formation of value to every one grow-
ing or desiring to grow peanuts. The
irork is essentially practical and based
on the actual experience and observa-
tion of practical successful growers.
Published by The American Nut Jour-
nal, Petersburg. Price, 60 cents. We
can supply the book.

The American Jersey Cattle Club, 8

West 17 St., New York City, will

shortly publish and send free, to all

proper parties, a pamphlet of about
100 pages giving the fullest details
of the feeding, handling and manage-
ment of the dairy herd at the St Louis
Exposition with record of the work
done by each cow. Every one inter-

ested in dairying should send for copy.

vltb ihUpteacT.

steel land

7 ft. 3 section,

Jl'.SO. 8ft. tl8.7S. Light
ae.strocgest.best,

PLOWS.
$1^

It's Only the
Rightly Built—Manure
Spreader

THAT PAYS
Don't get the idea that just any spreader

is a good investment. That's a mistake.

There are spreaders, some thousands of

them, that were so constantly being laid off for

repairs that they are never taken out of the

shed any more.
Those investments are dead losses.

But if you will investigate you don't need be

bothered with that kind.

How shall you set about finding out?
Well, go into the i-ecord. Find out about

the spreader you are thinking of buying.
—what it is,

—what it does,
—what its recordlhas been.

On these three points we invite the fullest In-

vestigation of the Success spreader. We think
the whole matter is included in them.
What it is. It is the one spreader that lit-

erally grew. Every part and feature of it is

the result of experience. Nearly 80 years ex-
perience in it.

Slaterials? Largest of all axles—tough, second
growth white ash frame—steel pin direct drive

chain—beater steel braced to axle—apron on
tliree series of rollers—harpoon teeth (new
feature) to keep beater ends clear—every part
made just as experience has shown to be
necessary.
What it does. Handleseverything of manure

kind and all commercial fertilizers, easier and
more satisfactory than any other spreader.

Its record. Ask the users. There area good
many thousands of them—nearly as many as
all other spreaders combiued.

It's the spreader of experiencer-the one you
can get information about by inquiring.

See that you get the worth of your money.
You are willing to pay a fair price fur tlie

machine you buy. That's the way the Success
is sold.

For that fair price you get in the Success a
spreader that is known, that has made its own
way, that works right—that is durable. Re-
member the nearly 3(J years experience. It

ought to count for something.
Our spreader book will help you. It tells the

truth and it's free. Write for it.

KEMP & BURPEE MANUFACTURING
BOX 205. Syracuse. N. Y.

CO.

«^5>^ii:^fr'

The smooth, easy-runninj; Johnston Mower No. 19 (chain

: drive), has a host o£ warm farmer friends. When a man
can sit on his mower and run it all day long on any kind of

• ground, cutting any kind of grass, down, tangled, or

1 straight, without any bother he certainly appreciates his

machine. Its steady clicking is music to his ears. That's

just what the army of No. 9 users say of this mower. But

there's a reason for this satisfaction-giving power—it's the

j

way it is made. It is roller-bearing; easy in draft; has

ii lonsr wood pitman; oval head rivets, top and bet
i| torn of knife bar; can't clog; perfect foot lift; easy

on man; handy levers—convenience in avoiding;

'II

obstrnctions; powerful chain—won't break: strong,

Ij
durable frame. These are only a few of

I the reasons why it does its work well.
' —why it pleases its users

J

Our mower folder is ftill

I

sons you outrht to know. Sup-
<;;

pose you scud for it— it's free

' THE JOHHSTOH HARVESTER CO., Ji/
101711 lATAVIA, K. V.

Get our
atalog of

Johnston F
Machines

SI. 15
eiinder; grinds heel and

J^^,';^™;';''

Grinds 6 ft. sickle la 10 f^ jium .U..
fork,
13raf-

id hooks. ISO ft.

rope, 5 floor hooks, S pallets.

Axle of cold rolled pol- fH£w £.E "Tr-^iif
shedsteel. Discshicrhest] 90.00. |f**^^"*Jgj
ffrade tempered s t "

. j^j #..

tyles. Cai*:^ tree. :

colmrftlaiul Farm Mnrhlnery CfctaJogne FBEE.

spreads to 3:j in. hes.

MARVIN SMITH CO. CHICAGO.
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Three Years Experience with Pro-
tPCtivp Inoculation agaiust Tubercn-
sis in Cattle, by the Von BeUring meth-
od. Dr. Strellinger. C. Blschoff Co., 88
Park Place, New York City.

WASHINGTON NOTES.
Hints to Poultry Raisers.

One of the most valuable publica-

tions about to be issued by the De-
partment of Agriculture is one by G
Arthur Bell, Assistant Animal Hus-
bandry. Bureau of Animal Industry,

entitled "Hints to Poultry Raisers."

In selecting a variety of fowls, it

is desirable to obtain only pure-breds.

as with these one has a flock of fowls
which will produce carcasses and egg.'^

of a much more uniform sltape, color

and size than mongrels will produce,
all of which will aid in finding a ready
sale. If one already has a flock of

mongrel fowls, and cannot afford to

buy pure-breds, he should choose a

pure-bred male bird of the breed pre-

ferred and mate him with a few of the

best mongrel females. This system if

carefully followed for a few years,

the publication states, will give a

high-grade flock that will be practi-

cally as good as pure-breds, so far as
market conditions for dressed fowls
and eggs are concerned.
Choice of a variety will depend

largely on the purpose for which the
fowls are kept—whether eggs alone,
both eggs atid meat, or meat alone, is

the chief object: whether white-shell-

ed or brown-shelled eggs are desired:
and whether sitters or non-sitters are
wanted. The pamphlet divides these
Into the following three classes:
Egg Breeds.—Non-sitters and pro-

ducers of white-shelled eggs: beg-
homs and MInorcas.
General-purpose Breeds.—Sitters and

^MDducers of brown-shelled eggs

:

Plymouth Rocks. Wyandottes. Orping-
tons and Rhode Island Reds.

Meat Breeds—Sitters and producers
•of brown-shelled eggs: Brahmas, Coch-

ins and I.angshans.

Poultr>- Houses.

In selecting a location for the poul-

try houses. It is desirable to place

them on an elevation having a natural

drainage away from the building. A
dry, porous soil, such as a sandy or

gravelly loam Is preferable to a clay

eoll. As sunlight and warmth are es-

sential to the best success with poul-

tr>', the buildings should face the

South. A Southeastern exposure is

preferable to a Southwestern one. If a

direct Southern exposure cannot be ob-

tained. The size of the house will de-

pend almost entirely on the number of

birds to be kept. If the birds are

kept in flocks of forty to sixty, about

five square feet of floor space should

be allotte<l to each hen. The building

should be high enough to enable the

attendant to avoid bumping his head
against the celling.

The best house for fifty to sixty

fowls Is 20x40 feet: front elevation

6'/2 feet back elevation 5M feet with

Here Is the '"New Way" Air Cooled Gasoline Engine.

THE FAN KEEPS IT COOL-

LLOYO R. PEERY, Eastern Sales Agent.

SIX REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD BUY IT:

1.—No Water Tank to empty and
fill daily in freezing weather.

2.—No water to freeze and break
water jacket or cylinder and
thereby cause a large expense
for repairs.

8.—No water to form lime in the
water jacket and obstruct cir-

culation.
4.—No cylinder gaskets to leak

compress or blow out.
b.—No carbureter gasket or car-

bureter needle valve.
6.—The oil from one cup lubri-

cates piston, cylinder and all

bearings automatically and
with certainty.

The greatest specialty in a gaso-
line engine for the use of farmers
that is on the market.
Write for our Special Introduc-

tory Proposition to first purchaser
in each county.
Agents Wanted Everywhere.

Exclusive Territory. Write for

Catalog and Testimonials.

STEPHENS CITY, VIRGINIA.

SPRAY NOW
It will soon be too late.

100 Per Cent. Dividend.
ON THE INVESTMENT IN A

D E MING
SPRAY PUMP

Can be realized by any

FRUIT GROWER.
Best Iron.

Best Brass.

Best Construction.

Simple.
Durable.

m Pip I Well (0 . ID(.

Dept. B.

Richmond,Virginia.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS
Can supply BLACK, CLAY, WHIPPOORWILL, NEW ERA

SOUTHDOWN, MIXED.
Write us your wants and we will quote you. Orders have

prompt attention at lowpst market rates.

WALLERSTEIN PRODUCE CO., Richmond, Va.
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double pitch roof of unequal span.
The roof if it is shingled, should have
not less than one-third pitch. If roof-

ing paper is used, one-quarter pitch
will answer. In the front or south wall
there should be placed two windows
about 1 foot from the top and 3 feet
from the ends; 8 by 10 inches is a

good-sized pane to use in a twelve-
light sash, making the sash about 3

feet 9 inches hieh .and 2 feet 5 inches
wide. A door 2%x6 feet may be made
in one of the end walls, and also a

small door in the front wall for the
fowls to pass in and out of the build-
ing.

The roost platform should be placed
in the rear of the house extending the
whole lensrth. The platform should
be about 3 feet wide and 3 feet above
the floor, and the perches should be
placed about 8 or 10 feet above the
platform. The nest should be placed
against the end of the house onnoslte
the door or under the roost platform,
and should be darkened. Several small
boxes for shell, grit, beef scraps etc..

should be placed against the wall
about 12 inches above the floor. If

cement or wood floors are used, a dust
hath should ho provided for the fowls.

The Feeding of Hens.
In order to obtain egs-s. it is neces-

sary to have healthy, vleorous stock,
nronerlv fed. In order to do their best
hers should be fed gra'n food animal
food and sreen food. Thev should be
fpd enoup'h to keep them in sood onn-
dltlon .hut not over-fat and thev
should be Induced to take plentv of
exercise. No set ruloR can be given
for feedln«'. as cond'tlons varv. and
thoir are different methods of feeding
difPoroTit hrppds.
A good svstem to follow for wintpr

feeding, the namnhlet rnntinups iis

mash opco a dav and sraln scatterel

in tho litter twice a dav. The mash
mav be fed drv or sH^rhtlv moistened
when fed drv. It Is URuallv nut Into

a trniip-h or honner bun? aa^Inst the
wall and the fowls allowed access to It

at all times.
TV.O m^cTi fd -hv the Maine T^tnpr^-

Tnent Qtotion -;s ag follows. In the pro-
portion In'Upated:

?nn nonnds wTieat bran; 110 noundo
corn meaV ino np-nds wheat m''^-

dlln^a; 100 nonndc linsep^ meal; 10"

nonnds gluten meal: 100 pounds beef
scran.

ySnot^ier mash mav be mixed as fol-

lows. In the nronort'ons Indicated-
100 nonnds cprri meal: 100 nonnds
gronnfl oato- 100 nonnds w>ipat bran.
T%o Pod'rto' of Vr»7in«y PliipVpns.

Tonn? r'lipTrPnc! <;>innld be f°r\ a lit-

tle at a time pnd often. If thev arp
elvPn PTonnd food alone, there Is a

STent dano-er of over-feejiinpr. Verv
good rPS"lt<< mav be obtained hv thp
feeding entlrelv of cracked erralns from
the time the chickens are hatched un-

Edges That Last
Probalilv vou have bought edged tools made of steel that

was cruinblv, or too soft to hold an edge, or so hard as to

be brittle. You may have bought them for good tools, too.

There is, however, a sure wav to get tools with edges that

last. It is simplv to ask for the Keen Kutter Brand when
buying. Keen Kutter Tools have been standard of America

for 36 vears, and are in every case the best that brains,

money and skill can produce. They are made of the finest

grades of steel and by the most expert tool makers. As a

complete line of tools is sold under this brand, in buying

anv kiud of tool all vou need remember is the name

mmmmR
The draw knife shown here is an example of the excellence

of Keen Kutter Tools. It has a nicety of balance and

"hang," which has never been successfully imitated, and

it is made of the best steel ever put into a draw knife. In

all the years that we have sold this tool we have never

heard oi one defective in any way.

Yet the Keen Kutter Draw Knife is no better than all

other Keen Kutter Tools.

The Keen Kutter Line was awarded the Grand Prize at

the St. Louis Fair, being the only complete line of tools

ever to receive a reward at a great exposition.

Following are some of the various kinds of Keen Kutter Tools:

Axes, Adzes, Hamiiiers, Hatchets, Cblsels, Screw
Drivers, Au?er Bits, Files, Planes, Draw Knives,
Saws. Tool Cabiuets, Scythes, Hay Knives. Grass
Hooks, Brush Hooks, Corn Knives, Eye Hoes,
Trowels, Pruning Shears, Tinners' Snips, .Scissors,

Shears, Hair Clippers, Horse Shears, Razors, etc.,

and Knives of all kinds.
If your dealer does not Iseep Keen Kutter Tools,

write U3 and we will see tliat you are supplied.

Every Keen Kutter Tool is Bold under this Mark and Motto.
' Ihe 'KfColUction of Quality Kemains
Loni After the Price is Forgotten."

Trade Mark Registered.

HARDWARE CO., St. Louis, U. S. A., 298 Broadway, New York.

HinaiiiiiiiiiiiwiiiBiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii

UY THE WAGON THATS

The Handy Wa&oi

easTer'carrvheavierloadsandpiTe'satisfaction.^ar ,^^^^^^_^^^^^^_-^
know the advantage of alow wheel, wide tire, lipht dr^ft
wagon—but there's more than one kind—the good and bad. To get the best, buy the

FARMER'S HANDY WAGON
made In Saginaw. We make them of the mostdnrable material, hardwood, clear selected
stock and first-class metal constructed on the most approved method. They s'o «ni'i it " rea-

sonable price, and built for a life-time of service. Onr tree WiW c

cription and tells why they a
Address

^^, ^ __3soldatarea-
, _^. taloe gives detailed^des-

"the'bestTow-down farm wagons made. Write for it. Ad-^"""'

FARMER'S HANBTWAGOX CO., SAGINAW, MICH.
Also makers of Handy Hay and Stock Racks and Handy All-steel Frame SUos.

Branches at Kansas City and I>es Moines.

DON'TBUYGASOLINEENGINES
J Buy and Less to Run. Quickly, easily started.

THE TI^MPIX PUMP CO., Mfrs., Me

UNTIL YOU INVESTICATS
"THE MASTER WOaKMAX.*
a two-cj-llnder gasoline engine superior I

nted on any wagon ;

*
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til they reach maturity. There are on
the marivet many prepared chick feeds,

consisting of different mixtures of

cracked grains, which are very suita-

ble. After the chickens are five or

six weeks old, the prepared chick feed

may be dropped, and the chickens fed

on cracked corn, cracked wheat, hull-

ed oats, etc.

It the chickens cannot get grass,

some kind of green feed should be

provided. Lettuce and cabbage are

very good for this purpose. Some
kind of meat should be provided, such

as green cut bone or meat scraps.

Finely cracked grit should be kept in

a box were the chickens can help

themselves at all times. Water should

be provided from the start and should

be placed in such a dish that the chick-

ens cannot get into it and get wet.

For American Truflfies.

What are truffle oaks? A hybrid be-

tween an oak tree and a truffle? No;
only the oak on which the orchid-like

truffle grows. The Agricultural De-
partment has recently received a large

consignment of these truffle oaks, and
prospective truffle cultivators of the

United tSates will receive some 600

seedlings as stock with which to be-

gin business. Already, some twent.v-

five seedlings have been supplied to

growers in California. These are of

the variety of truffle oak, native to

France, where is produced the best
variety of this highly-prized edible

fungus.
This attempt is the third made by

the Department of Agriculture to in-

troduce trufflle growing into the Unit-

ed States, the other two have proved
unsuccessful.
The high price of trufflles enables

them to be grown in comparatively
small quantities with considerable pro-

fit. In the district of France most
famous for their cultivation, the in-

dustry is the principal support of the

rural population, and the district, from
having been a poor and barren one,

is now exceptionally rich and prosper-
ous.

"The effort to introduce the trufflle

into the United States." said an official

of the Bureau of Plant Industry, under
whose supervision the experiment is

being made, "is undoubtedly fraught
with much difficulty. The proper soil

and climate are hard to determine
without considerable experimentation,
and the growers must acquire that ex-

pert knowledge which has made the
French industry a success.
"When the seedling oaks have at-

tain sufficient size. It will then be nec-
essary to introduce into the roots the
truffle spores, which can onlv be ob-
tained from fresh trufflles. Then the
question arises as to how these fresh
truffles can be obtained.
"Of course It is easy enough to Im-

port prepared and preserved truffles,

but the truffles must be fresh In order
to obtain the spores with which to In-

oculate the oaks, and thi.-i will be our
hardest work. Nevertheless, we will
undoubtedly get them."

Nifrsirq
Cotton Planters Feed Your
Plants and Make them Flourish

Nitrate of Soda is the sure way
to cultivate healthy, heavy bearing

plants. Cotton planters have

made tests for us in various lo-

calities with satisfactory results.

We want more tests made on
COTTON and will send

Absolutely Free
to the first planters who apply, enoueh Nitrate of Soda to let

them try it. Write at once as tliis offer is necessarily limited.

To the twenty-five planters sending the best results from the>e

trials, we offer as a prize. Prof. Vivirhees' txiok, "Fertilizers,"

a most valuable work for every planter, containing 327 pages
handsomely hoiind. "J?,,,,,] for Plants," a book no planter should

be without, sent free upon request.

NITRATE PROPAGANDA, 12-16 John Street, New York

DEMING ^^^^^ Spraying Outfit

A lifrht, simple, practical Kasoline encine outfit that sells at a reasonable

price. Experienced fruit growers pronounce it bv all odds the best power
sprayer made. Entirely self-contained, ready for attaching hose, and
easily mounted on wagon bed or
operations of farmer, orchardist

ank wagon. Just the thing for the larg
- park superintendent.

Send For Free Catalogue
of all sprayers. Barrel, Backet, Knapsack, Hand, Field,
£lG. Our line of sprayers is known everywhere for their efficiency

and nice adaptability to all uses. Be sure to investigate before you buy.

THE DEMING COMPANY, 190 DEPOT ST.. SALEM, O.

A Demin^ outfit solves your
spraying problems.

W. A. Miller & Son,
1016 Main St. Lynchburg, Va.

-DEALERS IN —

\l
SEEDS. We lell every kind of iMd tw

field and garden of best qualltr, and aa lav
as same Qualities can be bought la aay wtar-
ket.

FERTILIZERS. We sell FertUliera far
every crop, under our own branda. All wka
have used our High Grade Tobacco OaaBt^
Com Grower, Wheat and Grass Fartlllaaf^
Pure Raw Bone, and High Grade Add Fka*-
phate. analyzing from 14 to 16 per ceaL, pi*-
nounce them the best they have ased.
WOOL. We buy all the year round, •><

PAY THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICH8.
Parties wishing to purchase will Ond H tt

their Interest to see us before buylnc
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As is well known, truffles grow upon
the roots of certain varieties ot the

oak tree and are discovered through
the agency of pigs which possess the

instinct to locate them and are driven
In their vicinity. Without doubt, the

truffle is the king of fungous edibles,

the mushroom being but poor and
vapid in comparison. To the epicure,

it is something much to be desired
while to the farmer with a wood lot, it

would mean a very highly paying in-

dustry.

Grass Seed Adulterations.

Secretary Wilson is again after

seedsmen who are again practicing
adulteration of seeds. Recently, he
has caused to be examined, under the
law, 251 samples of seed of Kentucky
bluegrass and 2G5 samples of orchard
grass, obtained in open market. Of
these, 41 samples of seed of Kentucky
bluegrass were found to be adultera-
ted with seed of the inferior Canada
bluegress, while l":i samples of or-

chard grass seed were found to be
adulterated, the seeds most commonly
used for the purpose being English
rye-grass and meadow fescue, the val-

ue of neither being more than one-
third to one-half that of orchard grass
seed. That the adulteration of orchard
grass is very general is evidenced by
the fact that samples containing adul-

terants were obtained from 24 States.

While Canada bluegrass is imported
into the United States in auantities
varying from 600,000 to 700,000 pounds
per annum, it is used only occasionally
In this country, and it is evident that
the bulk of the seed imported is mixed
and sold as Kentucky bluegrass.

In accordance with the provisions
of the act of Congress authorizing the
Secretary of Agriculture to publish the
results of tests of seeds. Secretary
Wilson has issued a pamphlet giving
the names of the seedsmen who sold
the lots found to be adulterated, to-

gether with the percentages of adulter-

ation in each lot.

No Tax on Leaf Tobacco.

The Committee on Ways and Means
of the House of Representatives has
agreed upon a favorable report on the
compromise bill removing all internal
revenue tax from leaf tobacco. At
present, internal revenue laws impose
a tax on leaf tobacco in case the pro-
ducer places it in the hands of an
agent for sale, but permits the grower
personally to sell his own tobacco
without tax. Under the measure
agreed upon the sale of leaf tobacco
will be as unrestricted as the sale of
any other product. Tobacco growers
endeavored to have the bill extend ex-
emption from tax to twist tobacco, but
the Committee would not Include any-
thing in the measure but the natural
leaf. GUY E. MITCHELL.

Augusta County, Va., Dec. 21, 1905.
The longer I read the Southern

Planter the better 1 like it,

O. A. COINER.

PERUVIAN GDANO
A Complete Natural Manure.

We have Imported during the 1904-1905 fertilizer season over 30,000 tona

of this splendid natural manure, a large part of which was sold in the SoutH-

ern States.

PERUVIAN GUANO is a natural m£.nure, free from all chemical treat-

ment, and not only contains a high percentage ot plant food in the cholce«t

forms, lut a larger quantity of organic matter which Improves the condltlom

of your land.

We are importing this Guano from two deposits at Lobos de Tlerra.

That from the older of the deposits contains a high percentage ot phosphorte

acid, while the Guano from the more recent deposits runs high In ammonia.

The following analyses represent about the average from these two de-

posits:

Cargo Ex. S. S. Goya. Cargo Ex S. S. CeUa

9.30% Ammonia 3.55%

2.28% Potash 4.30%

9.50% Phosphoric Acid 22.40%

28.02% Organic Matter 14.36%

PERUVIAN GUANO, being a natural product, every cargo from the ume
deposit varies slightly, but the above analyses represent average carg«««.

We shall be glad to supply exact guaranteed analysis ot each cargo and tn

refer buyers to our nearest agent, or. If we have no agent In their locality,

quote them prices f. o. b. at their nearest shipping point.

We have just gotten out a 76-page book on the

"home mixing" of fertilizers, entitled PLANT
FOOD PROBLEMS.

This book contains full information in regard to the various material*

used as fertilizers; gives the formulas best suited to different crops and teOa

the farmer how he can buy the raw materials and mix his fertilizers at horn*.

thereby saving at least five dollars a ton.

A request by postal addressed to our Charleston office will place thU

book in your hands.

Peruvian Guano a Superior Base for Home Mixtures.

Peruvian Guano Is a material that commends Itself strongly as the be*

possible base for home mixtures. By Its use, the necessity tor using a large

number of materials In compounding Is entirely done away with. Such mv
terials as ground bone, tankage, dry ground fish, dried blood, sulphate ef

ammonia, etc., are not needed since the Peruvian Guano supplies all the

plant food elements furnished by these materials. In choicest forms, an*

already intimately mixed and combined by natural processes.

Fertilizer Materials for Home Mixing.
In addition to Peruvian Guano we import the followloE

original bags, under guarantee^ analyses, and ship direct)^

aterlals which we sell In

, uns:., ^"-^. s"-.—-— — j=.». „..,.....,. .. ithe ''ffs,''! "" "h'Ch they

thereby being able to quote the consumer practically the same price the fertliuer

manufacturer has to pay.

Nitrate Of Soda, N itrate of Potash, Sulphate of Potash,
Muriate of Potash, Kainit, Basic Slag.

Trusting that you will decide to at least give PERUVIAN GUANO a

trial and inquire our prices on other fertilizer materials before placing your

order, we are, respectfully yours,

THE COE-MORTIMER COMPANY
33 BROAD STREET, - - CHARLESTON S C.
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GOOD HOUSEKEEPING.

Chicken Soup.

Prepare a grown fowl, an old one

is best, as for roasting. Put it on In

a covered kettle with three quarts of
water, and let it cook slowly until the I

meat drops from the bone. Take out
the chicken and chop it To the soup
add two large tablespoons of rice and
let it boll for an hour, then add a cup
of cream, or rich milk, a heaping table-

spoon of butter creamed with two level

tablespoons of flour, season with salt,

pepper, chopped parsley, and, just be-

fore taking from the stove, add the
yolks of two eggs beaten with a half
cup of cold water. Some of the chick-
en can be returned to the soup, but it

is just as well to keep it for croquettes.

Chicken Croquettes.

Boil a large chicken until tender
and done, having a very little salt in

the water. When it is cold, run it

twice through the meat chopper and
season with salt and pepper, two tea-

spoons of grated onion, a tablespoon
of chopped parsley, a tablespoon of

lemon juice, a pinch of celery seed.

In another pan have a teacup of rich

milk, in which you must dissolve well

three lareg crackers, but the pan into

a double boiler and let it cook until as

thick as rich cream. If you happen
not to have the crackers in the house,

you may use a heaping tablespoon of

cornstarch, add to this a tablespoon

of butter and the yolk of an egg beat-

en very light Remove from the fire

and pour it over the chicken. Mix
well and set on one side to get cold.

Then make into balls or cones, and
rol in beaten egg or cracker crumbs
and fry in deep fat until a good brown.

Scalloped Eggs.

Boil as many eggs as you will need
and slice them into about five slices

each, arange them in a dish with alter-

nate layei-s of bread crumbs, salt, pep-

per and small pieces of butter until

the dish is full, let the crumbs form
the last layer, then pour over it rich

milk to come nearly to the top, and
bake brown. This is good for any
meal.

Stuffed Eggs.

Boil ten eggs and very carefully re-

move the yolks, cutting the whites

smoothly around the middle. Rub
the yolks with two tablespoons of but-

ter while they are hot add three must-

ard spoons of made mustard, one tea-

spoon of sugar, pepper, salt a few
drops of onion Juice, half a teaspoon

of celery seed, two tablespoons of vine-

gar or chopped cucumber plckel and
have as much ground tongue as you
haev egg, form this into a paste and
return to the whites. These may be

left in halves or joined together again

and tied with baby ribbon, serve one
on each plate for luncheon or tea, or

Increase YottfYields
Per Acre"

W. T. HOOD & CO.,
OLD DOMINION NURSERIES,

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
Wholesale and Retail Growers of

High Grade Nursery Stock
Descriptive catalogue and price list on

application.

Office: Ctiamlierlayn) & Rennie Ave. Nurseries; Henrieo & Hanover Counties.

IG PROH'I'iS ^" Farm Poultry

nd le

Standard Cyphers Incubator
•ih. -.ti-an r. r :.._ 1 . . •.-> m.r.il. fu»r»nlet-j t-. hutch
m..ri-au 1 healthier chlrkf. with ler-H oil than ajiy other or
your m«B«y b*ek. We meftn It. 90 d«Tfi trial. Complete

'ataloffueand Poullrj (iulde. ?2S paireii, <Kzlli rr— If^vou mention thlfi paper
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arrange them In a glass dish within
a nest of curled parsley.

Tomato Salad.

Scald a can of tomatoes until they
will easily go through a fine seive.
Soak a half box of gelatine in a half
cup of water and add it to the hot
tomatoes. Season with a teaspon of
salt, a little peper, a half teaspoon of
onion juice, and mould either in indi-
vidual molds or in one large one garn-
ished with parsley, and serve with my-
onnaise or boiled dressing.

Tea Bread.

Two pints of flour, four eggs, beaten,
half cup of yeast, a heaping tablespoon
of lard and butter mixed, a cup and a
half of fresh milk, a tablespoon of
sugar. Mix all well together, adding
the flour last and set in a warm place
to rise. In the summer, this must not
be made earlier than 12 o'clock.
When risen, beat well and put into a
pan, let it rise half an hour and bake
quickly, just as you do ordinary rolls.

"Perfect Cake."

This receipt has been given me, and
is said to be the "perfect cake," so let
us all try it. One cup of butter
creamed with three cups of sugar, one
cup of milk, in which dissolve one cup
of cornstarch. Sift three cups of flour
with two teaspoons of cream tartar
and one teaspoon of soda four times.
Mix the milk and cornstarch with the I

sugar and butter, beat the whites of
twelve eggs as light as possible and
add half of them and half the flour,
then the other half of the eggs and
then the rest of the flour, flavor with
bitter almond and bake in a loaf.
This is delicious if you add chopped
raisins, figs and nuts to half the bat-
ter and bake in thin layers, using icing
for filling.

Pecan Cake.

Four egsg beaten separately, one
cup of butter creamed, with three
cups of sugar, two cups of milk, seven
flips of flour measured after sifting,
one and a half cups of chopped raisins,
two cups of chopped pecans, one and
a half teaspoons of soda and three tea-

spoons of cream tartar. Season with
cinamon and bake in small shapes,
ice with boiled icing flavored with bit-

ter almond.

Tangles.

spoon of salt, mix with the yolks of six

spon of salt, mix with the youks of six

eggs beaten light If the eggs are
large, it may not take all six. Work
till the dough is smooth and roll very
thin, cut in three-inch strips and slash,

plait the strips and fry in boiling fat.

Drain the grease off and sprinkle with
sugar and cinnamon, or with powder-
ed supar. Pile on a cake basket for

CARAVEN

Fruit Trees 71c
Why pay two prices for all kinds of nursery

Btock to i-over ageuis' profits antl bad debts, when
we, by eniployiuu no :ig'eiit8 and niakinp n<> bad
debts—selling' fur oasli direct to ihepeopleat lowe,*-!

wholesale nites—will save ytui hiilf. Twenty-one
yearsexperieiiee. 1,000.000 high cleusfrtiittrees.

50,000,000 strawberry plants. Special barpains
in peuch trees. Safe and chenp delivery anywhere
in U. S. Catalogue free. Valuable book on frnit

growing free to buyers. Cabbage Plants now ready.

Strawberry Plants
SI .25 pen 000

Wrtt« to-day for catalogue. Mention this paper. Address

Dept. E CONTINENTAL PLANT CO., Kittrell, N. C.

Headquarters for

Nursery Stock.

WHOLESALB

AND

RETAIL.

We make a specialty of handling dealers' orders.

ALL STOCK TRUE TO NAME.
Apples,
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mil MHiHEiiifllllHWm
We are manufacturing a specially prepared Agricultural Lime, packed in %i

^ 50 lb. sacks. 200 lbs will go as far as 400 lbs. of ordinary air slaked lime; ^

^ does not heat the seed; can be drilled with it where it will do the most good. ^

;
Address Rockbndge Lime & Stone Co.,

I
^ Lexington, Va.

^

"The Universal Verdict" is the title
of a very neat catalogue from the Syd-
nor Pump and Well Co.. of Richmond,
Va., giving splendid testimonials and
information in regard to all kinds of
pumps. Look up their advertisement.

Heatwole's New Price List of -10

breeds of pure-bred fowls is issued by
our old-time advertiser, J. E. Heat-
whole. Harrisonburg, Va. Poultrymen
should send for this circular.

Purina Mills, St. Louis, Mo. This
Illustrated circular gives interesting
analysis and testimonials in regard to
Protena dairy feed, chick feed and
other stock food. The Richmond
agents of this concern, W. P. Richards.
Jr. & Co., have a couple of advertise-
ments in this number. Look them up.

One of the most beautiful catalogues
we have seen this season is that of
the Bateman Mnfg. Co., Grenloch. N.
J., makers of the celebrated Iron Gate
farm and garden implements. This
catalogue is handsomely gotten up, the
cover being embossed in gold. Its
contents should interest every farmer,
and all are invited to send for it; same
will be mailed free of charge. This
firm has advertised with us a number
of years. They have an attractive an-
nouncement elsewhere in this issue.

The Ames Plow Co., of Boston and
New York, sent us a very neat and at-
tractive catalogue of the Matthew's
New Universal Seeding and Cultivat-
ing implements. All truckers and gard-
eners should send for this catalogue,
either to the above address, or of their
Southern Agents. Griffith & Turner Co.,
Baltimore Md.

Diggs & Beadles. Inc., Richmond,
Va., reliable seeds fertilizers and im-
plements. This is a ver>' pretty cata-
logue, and will be mailed free to all

who will send for it. This firm has
been advertising with us ever since
it started in business and we invite at-

tention to their announcement in this
issue.

The 26th annual catalogue of John
W. Hall. Marion Station Md. Mr.

TWO GFEATAiroVALVABLE DISCOVEFIES.
a^'llll -^-e /^/^ll Cr THE WONDERFUL DESTROYER of
|f\\|| It,- ^-^ \i#iP%ILfe the DREADED SAN JOSE SCALE.
Has saved hundreds of orchardB by killing the dreadtd scale. Write at once for special

circular. Used and endorsed by State Experiment Stations. Easy to apply, economical and
wonderfully effective, Dilutes one gallon to twenty gallons of water. Per gallon, $1.60;

five and ten (allon cans, SI.25 per gallon; half barrels. $1.00 per gallon. Write for circular E,
Nitrogen Fixing Bacteria for Inocn
Clovers, Peas. Beans. Put np In
form so that anyone can use It with

splendldresults. Promotes growth,Improves
lanrt for next crop. Send for special circular. Garden package, 26c; acre $1.60; five acres
$.5-00, postpaid.

.: Gfiffith&TvfnepCompmy.
^- 205-215 N.PACA STREET. BALTIMORE. MD.

FREE:OUR 160 PAGEGENERALCATALOGUE OFSEE0S.MACHINERr.GARDEN &POULTRY SUPPLIES.

TyWvMv ^ittu\e) sSe

PIONEER GUARANTEED
NURSERY STOCK

AT WHOLESALE PRICES.
Hi^%l

All stock guaranteed disease free and true to name.

Hart Pioneer Stock is pure bred and produces heavy crops.

Value received for every dollar sent ns. So Agent's Commission.
WRITE FOR COnPLETK PRICE LIST. WE WILL SAVE YOU HONEY.

HART PIONEER NURSERIES, Fort Scott, Kan.

APPLE TREES.
We offer for spring planting 2 year, 5 to 7 ft., Johnson's Fine

Winter, Ben Davis, Wine Sap, Mammoth Black Twig, Stayman's
Wine Sap, Albemarle Pippin, and other sorts. Correspondence
solicited. J. B. WATKINS & BRO., Midlothian, Va.

VIRGINIA FARMS
ALL SIZES AND LOW PRICES.

$5 to S25 per Acre.==^^^== IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVED.
Mild Climate; Elegant Water; Send for Free Catalogue.

J. R. HOCKADAY & CO., RICHMOND. VA.
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For pulverizing and preparing land

THE DISK HARROW
is the most thorough implement that

can be used. Our Imperial with Pat-

ent Self Oiling. Boxes tha -•elude all

dirt, Bali-Bearings, and Strong All

Steel Frame is -without an equal. All

sizes in stock at low prices.

The Disk Cultivator a

highl V recommended for cul
tivaiing all crop in rows.
It isalso very usefulf list-

ing the ground for see ng.
The whee are adjustable
to various width row a nd
the disks can be set to
throw either to or from the
crop.^l The I'foot levers

change the direction of the eangs at will.!

Tiger walking or riding (Jullivators with shovels
or spring teeth.

Evans Corn Planter

With or without fertilizer attach m*) t

are made entirely of eteel and have been

Img and successfully used and are

highly recommended for their simplic-

ity of construction, accuracy of drop,

and ease to operator and team.

The double planter will dr or drop

in rows any distance desired from 6

inches to 48 inches or drop in check.

Tbe Fertilizer also is very accurate and

the quantity used can be varied at will.

Both double and single planters &re

furnished with either disks or runners.

Special Catalogue and low pi ices sent

on application.

The Adjustable Steel Frame Lever Harrow is a most

excellent Implement ^r smootb-

iDg the ground and ft eo puWer-
iziug It. The Levers set the

eth any angle and are use-

ful for cleaning it of trash.

has 39 spring teeth and cuts 7%
feet. All steel except ahafts.
will be found very valuable for

covering clnvar or any grass seed
and also for working corn and
vegetables when small.

CRIMP STEEL ROOF-

ing for

ING, Shellap Asphalt Roof-

ing. American Field Fenc-

omical fence for the farm Poultry nettings, heavy and light lawn fencings.

BIRDSELL STEEL SKEIN FARM WAGONS, MITCHELL FARM WAGONS. BUGGIES, CARRIAGES
HARNESS, ROBES, CORN SH ELLERS, WOOD

SAWS. MOWERS, BINDERS, HAY RAKES, CANE MILLS and EVAPORATORS.
All kinds of Agricultural Implements and Machines- Catalogue mailed free

THE IMPLEMENT CO., 1302 ona lao-* EAST MAIN
RICHMOND. VA.

STREET.
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Hall Is an appreciative reader and ad-

vertiser In the Southern Planter of

several years standing. He requesets

us to invite all who are Interested in

second crop seed potatoes and straw-
berry plants to send for this catalogue.
Arthur Cowee. Berlin. N. Y. 190C

catalogue of GroCf's New Hybrid Gladi-
oli.

J. B. Watkins & Bro., Elmwood Nur-
sery, Midlothian, Va. New descrip-
tive catalogue of fruit and ornamental
trees, fine plants, etc. This firm is an
old advertiser in our columns and has
a good lot of stock which they alway
sell at reasonable prices. Note their
advertisements in this issue and send
for their catalogue.

Seed Annual. D. M. Ferry & Co.,
Detroit, Mch. Ths is a very beautiful
100-page catalogue, giving full de-
scription of all kinds of seed plants,
bulbs, etc., and will be mailed free to
all applicants. This firm needs no in-
troduction to our readers.

Griffith & Turner Co., Baltimore, Md.
Catalogue of farm and garden supplies.
This is a splendid catalogue of l(jO
pages and contains a volume of infor-
mation on just about everything need-
ed on the farm. Look up their adver-
tisement and send for the catalogue.

L. U May & Co.. St. Paul, Minn.
Catalogue of Northern-grown seed,
plants, bulbs, etc. This firm is well
known to a number of our readers,
as they have been advertising with us
a number of years. This catalogue Is
a very beautiful one and full of inter-
estin.g information. It will be sent
free to all applicants.

E. W. .lOXES NT^RSERY CO.

This firm was started in 1900 by
Mr. E. W. Jones on a comparatively
small scale. It has gradually branched
out until its stock Is now being sold
throughout this and adjoining States.
I>ook up their advertisement.

CA'.LED ON THE COOK.
A woman pnvied her npighbor the

possession of a cook, a veritable treas-
ure, and actually went so far as per-
sonally to call upon the coveted cook
and offer her a higher wage than she
was receiving. This came to the ears
of the mistress.
When next the two women met. at

a dinner given by a mutual friend It
was observed that the fortunate pos-
sessor of the Incomparable cook did
not greet the other. Said one, "Are
you not acquainted with Mrs. Blank?"
_
The other replied, in a frigid tone,

"No; but she sometimes calls on my
cook."—Sunday Magazine.

Halifax County, Va., Dec. 20 1905
I would not miss the Southern

Planter If it cost $2.00.

JNO. CRAMER.

RUBEROID
ROOFING

STANDARD FOR
14 YEARS.

The oldest prepared roofing on
the market, and the first Ruberoid
Roofs laid, many years ago, are

still giving satisfactory service

under the severest climatic and
atmospheric conditions,

Contains no tar or paper ; will

not melt, or tear. Acid fumes
will not injure it.

Outlasts metal or shingles. Any
handy man can apply it.

^"here is only one Kuberoid Roofing, and
we sell it. You can verify its genuineness
by the name on the label and on the under
side of evtry length of Ruberoid Roofing.
Send for samples and booklet

A| large stock of Corrugated and V.
Crimp Roofing always on band.

Southern Railway Supply Co..
1323 East Main Street.

RICHMOND, VA.

Richmond, Fredericksburg & Potomac R. R.
and

Washington Southern Railway

The Double -Track

Link ^^^m:^^^
Connecting the

AtUnlic Cott»t line Railroad

BalnmoTC & Ohio Railroad

Chesapeake & Ohio Railway
Petiniylvania Railroad
Seaboard Air Line Railway
Southern Railway

Between All Points

via Richmond,

Virginia, and

Washington, D. C.

W. P. Taylor, Traffic Manaset

The Gateway •

between the

North and the South

Fast Mail

Passenger

Ejcpress and

Freight Route
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The Greatest Corn Planter on Earth.
Star Corn, Cotton and Fertilizer Planter.

Remove Corn Hopper and

Set in Place, Cotton Hopper.

ASHTON STARKE, RICHMOND, VA.

Drops any number of grains any distance apart. Will drill corn, peas etc. Puts out tlie

fertilizer in any quantity desired and puts it out evenly. Covers the grain just right so

that the crows will not pick it up and so the corn will germinate nicely.

Plants cotton as well as any planter made.

"OLD DOMINION" WHEAT DRILL
The very latest, most approved, up-to-date Wheat Drill in this

Country. Drills Wheat, Oats, Peas, Corn, Beans, Grass Seed and
Fertilizer. We promised to have it, and here it is.

8 DrillDisc

With

Grass Seeder

And

Fertilizer

Attachment

$67.50
One PriceJo

Everybody.

We have handled the leading
drill in Virginia for 15 years,

Complete Drill

with

Fertilizer

and

Grass Seed

Attachments

$57.50

OnePrlceto

Everybody

We Know What a

Drill Ought to be.

We Offer the Very Best Drill Made To=day.

ASHTON STAR KE^rfRichm^o^^^^
E die r cut this advertisement out and save it. It may not appear again.
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CEMENT POSTS AND BUILDING
BLOCKS.

Cement fence posts and cement
building blocks are fast coming into
general use. It is inevitable that
they shall supplant wood almost en-
tirely within a few years. Aside from
the cement, the material is ready at
band all over the country you nd now
hand all over the country you finri now
and wire fences supported by cement
posts. Both are proving satisfactory
in every particular. In a short time
they will be the rule instead of the
exception. The Hercules Mfg. Co.,

Centerville, Iowa, manufactures ma-
chines which enables eevry farmer to

make his own. Both are easily made
and this greatly lessens the first cost
and saves shipping expenses. Read
the small advertisement elsewhere and
write for particulars.

PULL SOME STUMPS THIS SPRING.
With the approach of spring, a good

many farmers will get ready to clear
up some of their stumn fields. In this

connection its is well to remember the
excellent stump pulling machinery
made by the Hercules Mfg Co.. Center-
ville, Iowa. Their stump machines
go eeviywhere. They are simple and
of wonderful power. In many places
a man with a Hercules outfit can make
a good thing by stumping for neigh-
bors on contract. If you have any
stumpy land to clear, or want to do
some job work, you cannot do better
than get into correspondence with the
Hercules people. See their small ad.

elsewrere and write for their little

book on stump pulling and stump pull-

ers.

^«^4^"M^^^M«I^^^M«a^«^Mai^%^Mw«^«^«^i<*«i#^^M«i^^^^

CURED SPAVIN OF TWO YEARS'
STANDING.

Moorings. Va.. Nov. 20, 1905.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., Gentlemen:—
I have used your preparations and
have been well pleased with them. I

had a horse with bone Spavin of two
years' standins;. I used one bottle of

yo'.ir Spavin Cure and be has not been
lame in three years. Hoping you may
succeed, I am. Yours truly,

S, O. TYNES.

PAT AND THE ELEVATOR.
"Says I, 'Is Misther Smith in, sir?"

Says the man with the sojer cap, 'Well,

yes; step in.' So I steps into the

closet, and all of a suddint he pulls

at a rope. And it's the truth I'm
tellin' ye—the wall of the buildin' be-

g^n runnin' down into the cellar.
" 'Och, murther,' says I, 'what'll be-

come of Bridget an' the childer which
was lift below there?'

"Says the sojer-cap man: 'Be asy,

sir; they'll be all right when ye come
down." " 'Come down, is it?' says I.

•And it's no closet at all, but a hayth-

enish balloon that yez have got me
in?'

"And wid that the wall stopped
stock still, and he opened the door.

And there I was wid the roof just over

my head. And that's what saved me
from goin' up to the heavens intirely."

;i,^^ AMERICAN SAW MILL

Rmtccet 8et Works. Qalck Re-
ceder, Duplex Cogi, Strong

Accarate and Reliable'

Best Material and w

With 4 n. P siuaarOMoiirii Engine Quaranteed to Cut 2,000 Ft. Per Day
SISO liyi It on can at factor), Frtl(bti Very L«w.

Seven Other Sizes Made. Also Zdgers, Trimmers. Sblngle Macbinei, Lath Mllli. Rip and
Cut-Off 9aw8, Drag 8aws, Cord Wood 8awa and Feed Mills. Catalogue Bent Free.

On lanuary 31. 1905, W. H Greenwood, of Bennington Vt., said: "I am nslng your No.
3 Saw Mill with a 15 tl. P. Knglne and average 8,000 feet per day. I am verj much pleased
wiib your machinery. '

AMERICAN SAW MILL MACHINERY CO., 137 Hops St., Hackettslown N. J. N, Y„ Offlct.

636 Engineering B^d'g. Anenti in Richmond. Norfolk, Lynchbarg and WytheTllle, Va.

THEWATT PLOW CO., General Agents, Richmond, Virainia.

CHARTERED 1870.

Merchants National Bank,
OF RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

Capital, $200,000.00.
Surplus and Undivided Profits, • - $720,000.

D*poaitoi-x of tho Unitsd Stataa. Stale of Virginia. City of KloKmond.

Being the laree>t depository for banks between Baltimore and New Orleana,
we ofler superior facilitiee for direct and quick collections. AcconntB solicited.

Three Per Cent. Interest Allowed In Savinqs Deoartment.

ORGANIZED 1832. ASSETS, $l,056,3e0.5-*

Virginia Fire and Marine
Insurance Company of IVicKmond, Va.,

Insures Against Fire and Liglitning.
All descriptions of property in country and town, private

or public, insured at fair rates, on Accommodating terms.

a.ce:ncie:s in every tomtn and county.
W. H. PALMER, President. E, B. ADDISON. VIce-Pres't. W. H. McCarth;, Secretin

KFRUITBQ0K
• 44 pages 9x12 inches; 22 pages showing in natural colors

1 varieties of Fruit, with concise description and season of ripen-

ch; 64 half-tone views of Kurscries, Orchards, Packing Houses, etc.

> CtS. for book (post-paid) and Rebate Ticiiet permitting return of

jil within 60 days and we refund the 50?. Or, mail tis within 1 year,

ebate Ticket with $12 order for nursery stock and we will credit $1.00 in part

'pa\-ment on your order and you keep the book free. WE PAY THE FREIGHT.
rwT TJ— i~i L weekly and want mOf^ home and traveling salesmen. Oltkit

iV C Fay VaSn FEEE.—SUrIi Bro's, lOllSlAfU, M«., Atlaetic.iowa, Fayrtttvillt, Ark.

When correspondlDg with our adTertisers always mention tke
SOUTHEBX PlaHTER.
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WEALTH, 59579.
RECORD, 2:10.

Second in race in 2:08 3-4.

Dark bay or brown horse, 16 hands high ; weight 1,200 lbs.

Sired by Gam betta Wilkes, 2 :19i, the greatest living sire,

having 18-4 in the list, of which 14 have records of 2:10 and
better. 1 dam Magnolia, dam of Wealth, 2 :10, by Norfolk,
3670, sire of Miss Nelson, 2 :11i, and son of the renowned
Nutwood, 2 :18|. 2 dam Beck Collins, dam of Choctaw, 2 :30,

grand dam of Wealth, 2 :10, and Maggie Campbell, 2 :2H, by
jWoodburn Hambletonian, 1637. 3 dam Rebecca, thorough-
bred daughter of Blucher, son of Antonio.

This is rich breeding, and shows that WEALTH traces

to rare ancestral lines, while in addition he has grand size,

with beauty and elegance of form. When in training,
WEALTH could show a terriffic burst of speed, and to reel

off quarters in thirty seconds (a two minute gait) was easily within his capacity. A race horse
on the track, he has made good in the show ring by carrying off the blue ribbon on different
occasions. WEALTH sires fine foals and transmits his own desirable qualities with uniformity.

A Lexington, Ky., Feb. 9th. '906, 356 horses were sold at Auction and averaged $301.75, 1

(j :imbetta Wilkes Colts were included in Sale but averaged $480, 13 of them averaging $550.
Fee, $15 season

; $20 insurance. Address,

S. F. CHAPMAN, Clifton Stock Farm. Gordonsville, Va.

Or Col. W. H. Chapman, Richmond, Va.

Plain Dealing Farm,
W. N. WILMBR, Praprletor.

49 Wall Street, New York.

IRGINIA CHIEF, 27267,
Black horM, 16 hand* high, weight, 1,106

poundi. Sired by Kentucky Prince. MTV;
4am Nina, bj Meeaenger Duroc, IM.
Fee, no seaaoa: |1£ Insuraaca.

AEBINEER, 30923,
Chestnut horse, 16.3 hands, weight 1,1M

pounds. Sired bj Virginia Chief, tTMT; dam
Aeblna. by Alban, B332.

Fee, is season; |12 Insurance.

PLAIN DEALING, 30921,
Chestnut horse, 16.1 hands, weight 1,0M

peands. Sired by Virginia Chief, 272«T; dam
Barbara, by Alcantara, 721.

FEB $10 INSURANCE. Address PLAIN
DSALINO STOCK FARM, ScotUTlUe, Alb»
marls Co., Va.,

Stallion cards, folders, posters and stock

Catalogues compiled by "Broad Rock," wha

Is also prepared to trace pedigrees and regis-

ter horses, having full sets of the Amer-

ican Trotting Register, Stud Books, Wal-

lace's Tear Books, and other standard works.

In addition to extenslTe private memoranda.

Address

W. J. CARTER,
P. O. Box 929, Richmond, Va.

Or tlOl Hull St.. Manchester. Va.

Representing "The TImee-Dlspatch" and
"Southern Planter," Richmond, Va. ; "Ken-
tacky Stock Farm," and "The Thorongh-
bred Record," Lexlngrton, Ky. ; "Sporta of
the Times," New York, and the "Breeder
and Sportsman," San Francisco, Cal.

LORD CHANCELLOR, 36614
trial 2:27%, trotUag.

Black horse, foaled 1899, 1£.3 hands, welfjit
1,100 lbs. sired by Dare Devil, 2:09 (son af
Mambrlno King, 1279, and Mercedes, ky
Chimes, 5348; by Electioneer, 126).

1 dam Princess May R.. by Prince Regent,
2:16'>i (son of Mambrlno King and Estabella,
by Alcantara, 2:23, by George Wilkes, 2:21.)
2 dam Mary Weston (dam of 3 producer*)
by Mohican, 619.

Note.—Lerd Chancellor Is a herse of cem-
manding form and handsome proportions.
His sire. Dare Devil, one of the finest horaaa
In America, Is owned by Thomas W. Lawsaa.
the famous Boston financier, who paid $GO,OW
for him, for use In Dreamwold Farm stud.
Lord Chancellor Is Inbred to Mambrlno Kins,
founder of a family noted for wonderfal
beauty, matchless style and superb rae*
horse quality.
For terms of service and keep of mar«s,

address: W. J. CARTER. 1102 Hull Stree*.
Manchester, Va.; or P. O. BOX 929, Rlck-
mond, Va.

JUDGE COX. 22236,

Brown Horse, by Phalanx, 8754, dam Kate Mes

( 1 'fi. sire of Coxey,2.13

eta.
For terms, address,

E. T. cox, McKenney, Va.

"IN THE 8TUD."

The Hammoth Jack

King Jumbo,
A good individual and promising sire,

Pee ti- leap: $8. season: $12. insurance.

O. N, KDCKOLS, owner. Rio Vista. Va.
R. F. D., No. 1.

Sidney Prince, 32932,
Record 2.21i.

by Sidney. 4770. dam Crown Point Maid, by
Crown Point, Sire of 8 In list.

Fee 835 season.

ROD OLIVER

MOKO Jr.
by Moko. Fee $25. Insurance.

RED DILLON
by Baron Dillon, 212. Fee J20 insurance.

Address,

FLOYD BROS. Bridgetown, Va.

DUNRAVEN FARM
HACKNEY STALLION,

PATRICK HENRY
Chestnut horse, foaled 1902, U.S hands,

weight 1160 pounds. Sired by Squire Rlcksl,
dam Margery, by Boseberry. Address AN-
RRBW POLLARD, R. F. B. 6, BlebmoBd,
Vs.

PLANETEEB, 2nd.
SeeAmer. Trotting Refrister Vol. 17.

Bay horse, 15.3, weight 1,100 lbs., by Btas-
tloneer, 125, sire of Arlon, 2:07%: Snnol.
2:08'4: Palo Alto. 2:08%, etc.; dam Plaaetla.

granddam of Peko. 2:U; Pedlar. 2:18H, ete.,

by Pianet. thoroughbred son of Revenue.
Planeteer has good conformation along witk

fine trotting action and even temper, whiek
he transmits with uniformity. For terms at

service and keep of mares address H. .
GRAVES, Rodes, Va.; or W. H. ORAVKB.
Lynchburg, Va.
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HE "RASSLES" WELL.
There is a funny story going the

rounds of the papers, and it is vouched
for as true. It reminds me of a good
yam told on a boy some years ago.
He was a German and an employee
of a down-town printing office. One
Saturday he had blundered in some
of his work and the foreman became
very angry with him. At 6 o'clock be
was called to the foreman's desk and
told that his services were no longer
needed.
On the following Monday mc-ning

he showed up as usual with his noon-
day lunch under his arm. The fore-
man espied the boy as the latter was
taking off his coat. "Say, Joe," he
yelled out, "didn't I discharge you on
Saturday night?"

"Yes."
"Then what are you here for?"
"My mutter says I couldn't sthay

discharged, undt seent me here."
It is needless to say that he stayed

on and finally became proficient in
bis trade. But here is the new story:
A firm in Chicago advertised for a

boy. The application of the one who
secured the position Is given below:

"Mister, I want the job, mi folks
alnt ritch, and I got to rassle. It

does bete all how hard times is, Im
fourteen; I can do chores and look
well in store clothes. I want a good
job in your ofis. Let me in!"
He got the job, and his employers

say he can "rassle" well.

$^
W^ater Supply for Country Homes.

DellTcr water from epring or itreim to haaee, euble, lawn, itotac* tank,
etc, bj the aotoinatlc working

RIFE HYDRAULIC RAM5.
Alwaja going wlthoot •ttendon. Raises 30 feet for every foot fall

SOper cent. efficlenc7. Large plants for Irrigation,equipping towni, rail

road unk>, ttc. OTer 6,000 In use. Catalogne and ntlmatea ttte.

RIFE ENOINB CO.. Ill Braadwaj, N<w York, N. Y.

> THE j»

SEABOARD
AIR LINE RAILWAY

OFFERS

PROFITABLE

INVESTMENTS

TO.

WHERE YOUR

THE MANUFACTURER,
THE STOCK RAISER.

THE DAIRYMAN,

THE FRUIT GROWER,
THE TRUCKER.

LABOR IS NOT IN VAIN.
TEDE SEABOABD Air Lln* Ballwaj tnTOTM* itx Seathan States and a fgian it

thli character. One two-cent atamp wUl brtas haadaoma Ulnatratad Uteratora daacrtpdT*

•( th» laetlon.

J. B. WHTTK, IDW. W. COST. COASIXB B. ETAN,
Oaa. ladnstrlal Act., Portamoath. Va. Traffic Mgr. Oao. Paaa. Agt., Pertsmonth, VL.

W. T. HUGHES, Presldint. Lauisburg. N. C. C. S. WOOD, Vica-Pretitent, Clarkt«llla. Va.

M. L. T. DAVIS. Sec. & Treas.. Nortolk. Va.

STRATTON & BRAGG CO., GENERAL AGENTS.

'0 Little G
Pennsyl

Giant and
vania

PETERSBURG, VA.

Tbey are built in first-clsss manner, and
are trong and durable. Ihe price is within
the reach of all. We guarantt-e them to do
the wort satisfactoiily. We will mail cat-
alogue and testimonials, and quote pnces
on application,

"LITT

SAMSON"

Aatomatlc
EB{lnc.

This cut fhows our oand 7h. p. "Lit-

tle Samson" Vertical, Automatic En-
gine for running thresherii, peanut
pickem, cutt ng feed, sawing wood , etc.

Larger size also fu^ni^hed.

CHASE SAW MILLS.

ERIE ENGINE WORKS
SIDE and CENTER CRANK ENGINES.

UNION IRON WORKS
Locomotive--Portable and Stationary BOILERS.

Prices and catalogue on application.
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§ CARDWELL'S §
8 EUREKA and CENTENNIAL o

§ PLANTERS I
o o
O Will Plant Corn, Peas, Beans and Ensilage Crops any distance apart and O
^ distribute the Fertilizer in any quantity O

These Planters are the Standard. Time, the greatest tester,

has proven them the best. Every farmer can afford one as

the price is reasonable. Write us to-day,

O We make Threshers, Horse Powers, Peanut Machinery, Straw Cutters, O
Well Fixtures and All Implements Formerly Made by the old Firms of JZ

H. M. Smith & Co. and J. W. Cardwell & Co.

o Cardwell Machine Co., o
O 19th and Cary Streets, Richmond, Virginia. O
O O

STOP AT THIS PAGE AND READ
Sav "BARBOUR" or "HUGHES"
lin that next order for Carriages, Surreys,

Buggies, Phaetons, Stanhopes, and Run-

abouts, and we guarantee that you will receive strictly

"True Blue" VEHICLES.
We positively do not make any other than reliable goods. There

is a dependable warrant behind them all. We are builders of Vir-

ginia made goods. Built on honor, and sold for the future as well

as the present. Write for catalogue and SPECIAL PRICE list.

RICHMOND BUGGY~& WAGON CO.,
w. G. ADAMS Sales Manager. J433 E. Main Street, Richmond, Va.
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THE FIRST CORN ARTICLE.

The first settlement of Englishmen
in North America was made on the
coa-^t of what is now the State of Vir-
ginia, in 15S5. thus preceding the Pil-

grim fathers by thirty-five years.
Among those pioneer colonists was
one Thomas Harlot, who wrote a de-
tailed account of the natural resources
and soil products of that locality. His
account was published in book form
in London in 15SS, and two years later

an edition was published in Frank-
fort, illustrated by De Bry, an eminent
wood engraver of his time. From a
copy of this last edition the follow-

ing is taken. It should be found in-

teresting as the first article ever writ-

ten on Indian corn in North America,
and also a specimen of English "as
she was writ" over three centuries
ago:

"Pagatour, a kinde of graine so

called by the inhabitants; the same in

the West Indies is called Mayse. Eng-
lishmen call it Guiney wheate or Tur-
kie wheate. according to the names of

the countreys from whence the like

hath bpcne brought. The giaine is

about the blgnesse of our ordinary
English peaze. and not much different

in forme and shape, but of divers
colors; some white, some red. some
yellow, and some blew. All of them
yeelde a very white sweete flowre; be-

ing used according to his kind it

raaketh a very goode bread. We made
of the same in the country some

mault, whereof was brued as goode
ale as was to be desired. So likewise
by the helpe of hops thereof may be
made as goode Beere.

"It is a graine of marvellous greate
increase; of a thousand, fifteene hun-
dred and some two thousande folde.

There are three sortes, of which two
are ripe in eleun or twelue weeks at
the most; sometimes Vn ten after they
are set, and are then in height of
stalke about six or seuen foote. The
other sorte is ripe in fourteene. and
is about ten foote high; of the stalkes
some beare foure heads, some three,

some one and two; euery head con-
taining five, si.xe or seuen hundred
graines within a fewe more or less.

Of these graines besides bread the in-

habitants make victuall eytheer by
parching them or seething them
whole vntill they be broken, or boyl-

ing the floure with water into a
pappe."

The planting of corn:

"Then their setting or sowing is af-

ter this manner. First for their

corne, beginning in one corner of the
plot, with a pecker they make a hole,

wherein they put four grains with
what care they touch not one another
(about an inch asunder), and couer
them with the moulde again, and so
throughout the whole plot, making
such care they touch not one another
manner; but with this regard that
they bee made in rankes, euery ranke,
differing from other half a fadome or

a yarde, and the holes also In euery
ranke as much. By this meanes there
is a yarde spare ground between euery
hole; where according to discretion

here and there, they set as many
Beanes and Peaze, in diuers places
also."

The disposition to boom a new
country was evidently as strong then
as now, as the following testifies:

"The ground being thus set accord-

ing to the rate by us experimented,
an English Acre conteining fourtle

pearches in length and foure In

breadth, doth there yeeld in croppe
of corn, beanes and peaze at the least

two hundred London bushelles. '^Tien

as in England fourtie bushelles of our
wheate yeelded out of such an acre 1»

thought to be much."—Mass. Plowman.

A Brooklyn Sunday school teacher

once had occasion to catchise a new
pupil whose ignorance of his Testa-

ment would have been amusing had
it not been so appalling. One Sunday
she asked the little fellow how many
commandments there were.

To her surprise, the lad answered,
glibly enough. "Ten. ma'am.'
"And now, Sammy," pleasantly

asked the teacher "what would the

result be if you should break one of

them?"
"Then there'd be nine!" triumph-

antly answered the youngster.

—

Woman's Ho.me Companion for Au-
gust.

MOORE'S
FAMILY GROCERY STORE

WHOLESALE & RETAIL GROCERIES, FEED. WINES & LIQUORS.
SEND US YOUR GROCERY LIST AND GET OUR PRICES.

QUALITY HIGH: PRICES LOW.
Plllsburj- Flour, per bbl

Gold Medal Flour, per bbl. .

Dunlop Flour, per bbl
Obelisk Flour, per bbl
Daisy Flour, per bbl
Best Water Ground Meal, bu.
Early Rose Seed Potatoes, .

.

Irish Potatoes
Gran. Sugar. lb

Arbuckle's Coffee, lb
Pure Lard, lb ,

Good Lard, lb ,

Best Salt Pork, lb

Good Salt Pork, lb

Cut Herring, doz
Best Cheese
Large Can Tomatoes
100 lb. Sack Salt
Rock Salt, lb

Com, per bu
Oats,
Chicken Wheat

\ 5.50

5.50

5.00

5.00

4.50

.65

.90

.85

.04%

.15%
.10

.08

.11

.07

.10

.16

.08

.50

.01

.68

.43

.90

J. S. MOORE'S SONS. Inc.. 18th &

Bran, per cwt 1.10

Ship Stuff, per cwt 1.20

Timothy Hay, per cwt 80

Clover Hay, per cwt 70

Coarse Meal, per cwt 1.25

Corn and Oat Chop, per cwt. . . . 1.10
Straw, per cwt 60
Shucks, per cwt 60
Molasses Feed, per cwt 1.10
Cotton Seed Hulls, ton 11.50
Cotton Seed Meal, ton 31.00
Corn, Oat & Wheat sacks 05
Jugs. free.

Peach Brandy 2.50 " "

Fine Catawba Wine % .50 per gal.

Fine Blackberry Wine.. .SO " "

California Port Win 2.00 " '"

Good Port Wine 60 " "

California Sherry Wine. 1.00 " "

.Imported Sherry Wine.. 3.00

llmported Port Wine 3.00 " "

Orders promptly filled and shipped.

Main Sts., Richmond. Va. Long

Old Geneva Gin J.OO " -

London Dock Gin 2.50 " "

Five yr., old Gibson
Whiskey 3.60 " "

Five yr., old Moore's
Crown WTiiskey S.OO per gal

Five yr., old Star Rye
Whiskey 2.6» " "

Five yr., old Keystone
Whiskey 2.6« " "

Three yr., old Excelsior
Whiskey 2.00 " "

Linseed Meal, ton 36.0»
Two yr., old Old Capitol
Whiskey l-S* " "

FlTe yr., old Vlrglnlm
Mountain Whiskey . . . 3.99 " "

Five yr., old North Caro-
lina Com Whiskey... 2.69 "

"

Three yr., old North
Carolina Com Whis-
key 2.N " "

Distance Telephone.



The Southern Planter.
DEVOTED TO

PRACTICAL AND PROQRESSIVE AGRICULTURE, HORTICULTURE,
TRUCKING, LIVE 5T0CK AND THE FIRESIDE.

Agriculture is the curssng mother of the Art*.—XENOPHON.
Tillage and pasturage are the two breasts ot th« Stale. "-SULLV.

67th Year. Richmond, Va., April, 1906. No. 4

Farm Management.

WORK FOR THE MONTH.

Whilst we have had very severe weather siuue writ-

ing our article on "Work for the Month," for the

March issue, yet we have had weather much more

nearly normal than was the case during the win-

ter months. Cold rains and searching winds from

the north, northeast and northwest have been almost

continuous during March to this vTiting (20th

Mareli), with the result that land is still wet and

cold, and little opportunity has been given for seed-

ing oats or grass, or for preparing land for the sum-

mer crops. This condition of the weather has pre-

vailed not only over this State, but largely over all

the coast States to the Gulf of Mexico, whilst

throughout the ^Torth and "West winter wejithn- has

prevailed with heavy snow and hard frost. Wheat

and oats seeded in the fall have wintered well gener-

ally throtighout the South, and look promising.

What the condition in the Xorth and West will be

wlien the snow clears off remains to be seen. In

some sections of the Northwest we notice reports of

considerable damage from winter killing by the alter-

nate freezing and thawing of the land before it was

covered with snow. What will be the total result of this

will not be known until next month. If it were

not that there were other factors controlliuir the price

of wheat in the market its present low price would

seem to indicate that it was the opinion that little

damage to the crop seeded had been done, but this

factor has at this time little bearing on the subject,

as the controlling influence is the fact that Argentina

and "Russia have both been able to ship large supplies

of wheat to the European market, and that keeps the

supply well in advance of the demand, and causes lit-

tle inquiry to be made for the surplus except at a low

figure. Tlie Argentine crop was an abnormally large

one, and as Argentina has only a small population t«>

supply, the amount available for export was large.

This South American State seems now likely to have

in the future a great influence on the price which

wheat will command in the market unlil the time

comes when our own home market is large enough

to take all our home product. The xlrgentine farm-

er having practically no home market, is compelled

to export, and as he can produce wheat on the fer-

tile lands of the State at a low cost, he can afford

to sell at a low price in the European market, and

whatever price he there makes, will control the price

of otir crops so long as we have a surplus to dispose

of. It is idle to suppose that tii(- farmers here can

fix the price unless they can unite to curtail produc-

tion so as to bring it within the limit of our own

consumption, and this they certainly cannot do, as on

the low-priced and fertile lands of the West and

Northwest wheat will continue to be produced largely

even though the price were to go much lower than it

has ever done. Eussia, which on account of political

:iud war troubles, was not expected to export largely

this year, has supplied a large quantity to the trade,

probably largely because of the fact that the country

needed "the money so badly that even at the expense

of suffering to her own people, she must part with the

wheat. "\Miat the immediate future of the wheat

market will be is likely to be largely determined by
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ilif condition of the fall seeded crop wlicn winter i^

over, as both Argentina and llnssia have now proba-

bly shipped the heaviest part of their surplus cropg.

Probably the etfect of tlie existing low prices will be

bonicwiiat to curtail the s])ring seeding in the North-

west, and especially so in view of tlie facl^ iluit th,'

Canadian Northwest is now becoming sucli a large

producer of wheat. There land is eiieaper tlian in

this country, and it is uiarvelously jiroductive of

wheat, making from 25 to 40 busiiels to tiie acre,

with little jirepa ration and no fertilizer. T(>ns of

thousands of farmers from the West have moved into

Canada within the last two or thrc(> vears, and tiiey

are still going, and this ad(h'd to large emigration

from Europe, is going to result in the production of

immense crops of wheat in ("auada in n few years.

Tn fact, that country seems likely to lx>come the

wheat granary of the world.

The delay wiiicli the weather lias interposed in

the .seeding of spring oats has largely rediie<>d tlie

area usually seeded to that crop at this time. It is

now getting late to ])ut in n;its with any certainty of

a profitable crop except in the mnuntain sections of

the Southern States. ^Ve would urgx; farmers not to

waste time in preparing and seeding the cro]). but

to reserve the; laud intended for oats for the luriiiei-

our summer forage ero])s, which we can so successtiil-

ly produce even when seeded as late as July. As

oat,s are mainly grown in th(! South for a forage

crop, they can well be substitnt<'d with thes«> forage

crops.

The main work to which the attention of farmers

should now be directed is that of jireparing the land

for the planting of tlu^ corn. <'i>ttnn and tobacco crops.

This work should have continuous attention until the

crop is planted, whenever the land is in jirojier "ou-

dition for workiu'r. Ho not, however, be t(>miited 1"

plow land when w( t. Even though the plantintr l>e

delayed a little bevdiid I'^e li'st time, in waiting for

land to dry, it is better to suffer this delay rather

than incur the loss which is bninid to follow the

planting of crops on land plowed when wet. F.nnd

plowed wet can never b(> got into fine planting order,

howeved juuch it mav b(^ wovk'd "n.I onltivated. nnd

it Avill show the effect in the cro)i foi- more than

one year. If a handful of the soil when turned

over be squeezed into a ball in the hand and then

be dropped on the ground from a height of two or

three feet, and it does not fall into small pieces, the

land is too wet to plow. When once the ground is in

order, keep the teams at work turning it over. Don't

])l(jw more than an inch or \\\n (lee].er tlian the lau.l

has been i)lowed before ar this sea.son of tlu; year.

The time for deep plowing is tlie fall and winter

when the action of the sun and air can ameliorate

and aerate the soil and render the jilant food in

it available for the sustenance and growth of the

crops. This is a process which takes time, and at

this season of the year there is not time to spare.

If the subsoil be a hard ]):in, or be close and im-

IK-rmeable, use a subsoil plow or a single-tooth c\dti-

vator in the bottom of each furrow, and break, but

don't bring the subsoil to the surface. Especially

is it desirable thus to break the subsoil for the corn

crop which, if the opportunity is given it, is a deej)-

rooting as well as a wide-spreading rooting crop.

Unless corn can get its roots down into the sub-

;<iil il is bound to suffer in a <lry summer, but if

it can get (1(H']i root-hold even a drouth of consider-

able length will not hiirt it. This breaking of the

subsoil is also of great importance in enabling the

land to absorb and hold the moisture which is abso-

lutely essential to the well-doing of the crop. If

the season should turn out a wet one, a subsoiled

crop will not suffer from drowning, as the open sub-

soil will carry off the surplus water at the same

time that it holds sufiieieut of that water to nieet

the needs of the crop. The great essential factor in

preparing land for the production of a good crop

of corn is deep and perfect preparation of the land

[before the seed is planted. It matters not how well

the cj-op nuiy be cultivated afterwards, if this essen-

tial is not UK't, the cro]) can never be tlie siu'cess it

might have been. We ha\c th(> records of all the

great crops wliicli have been grown in this and the

a<ljoining States, and in every case the prime factor

in securing the result has been deep and perfect

cultivation of the soil before the crop was ]>lant(Hl.

Better spend a week or ten days in making lurfect

preparation of a piece of land than try to plant twice

the area in imperfectly prepared land. The average

yield of the corn crop in the South is a miserable

one— in this State, about 22 bushels to tlu; acr<>

—

compared with what it might be if the land wa-s pro-

perly prepared before the crop was jilanted. Whilst

it is true that we make as good average yields on

the acreage planted as many, (n*, indeed, mo.st of the

other corn States, yet this is no reason wliy we

.should not do much better. Tf one man, or for that

matter, a dozen men (and we could readily name
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more than a dozen) makes an average of 50 bushels

to the acre, and many of them have made nearly or

quite twice this average per acre on land of not

more than average fertility, then thousands could

do so if they would only try, and this without the

use of another pound of fertilizer in excess of that

already used. Indeed, we doubt much whether it

would pay to use even that small amount already

used. Writing on this point of using fertilizer for

the production of crops as practiced in the South,

Professor Soule says and says truly: "The lilind

faith in fertilizer and the immense amount used has

led many people to suppose that it is impossible to

farm successfully without using large quantities fif

commercial plant foods. This is not true, for while

some fertilizer can be used to advantage there are

manv crops which could be grown as successfully a.s

at the present time, and larger yields he ol)tained

if only better systems of cultivation and rotation

were adopted, and more live-stock kept on the

farms." Discussing the best methods for increas-

ing the yield of corn in Virginia and the South gen-

erally. Professor SoTile lays emphasis on the impor-

tance of better soil cultivation and the l)reaking of

the subsoil, and adds :
" Ey bringing land into a ro-

tation of crops, so as to put corn on a good clover

sod, the yield will be increased several bushels per

acre. Tlien, if enough phosphoric acid and ])otash

are added to supply the needed constituents for the

development of the stalk and grain a further increase

may be counted on. "A good many enquiries," he

says, "have come to our attention quite recently in

which the statement is made that the com made a

good growth of stalk, but failed to ear well. This

might l)c due to several reasons, but the chances are

that the soil is deficient in phosphoric acid and pot-

ash, and an application of 2-8-2 goods is little bet-

ter than a waste of money when it is desired to sup-

ply the land liberally with phosphoric acid and acid

potash. The farmer should buy these elements di-

rectly from the manufacturer, and mix them for

himself, then make liberal applications, say at least

200 to 400 ix)unds of high grade acid phosphate,

and 50 to 100 pounds of muriate of potash per acre.

The land will be often benefited by an application of

lime. From 50 to 75 bushels should be used once in

from three to five years, but not oftener. Apply the

lime in the caustic form before seeding, cover lightly

with the harrow, then allow the laml to stand two

or three weeks Ix^forc planting, to avoid danger of

injury to the seed. * * * The imjwrtaoice of

studying all these questions is brought out nicely by

certain experiments made by the writer with Hick-

oi-y King and Cocke's Prolific corn. The same feiS

tilizers in tlie same aumuuts Avcrc used on these two

varieties. The increase over mi fertilizer with

Hickory King varied from 2 to 7 1-4 bushels per

acre. Under the same conditions the increase with

Cocke's Prolific varied from 2 to 22 bushels. The

best results from both these corns were from appli-

cations of lime at the rate of 25 bushels per acre,

fann-yard manure at the rate of 8 tons per acre, and

acid phosphate and muriate of potash at the rate of

150 and 50 pounds, respectively, with from 75 to

100 pounds of nitrate of soda, used as a top dressing

after the com was well iip. This experiment brings

out a very important point, and one which is often

not clearly understod, namely, that some varieties

of corn respond well to fertilizer, while others do

not. Therefore, the variety selected, as well as the

fertilizer, must )»' studied with great care, for it

is quite possible to use one fertilizer without re-

sult on a given variety, and another with gi'eat suc-

cess. It is also clearly shown that some varieties

will respond to the use of fertilizers much better

than others."

Upon this question of the use of commercial fer-

tilizers on corn, we are constantly asked advice. We
have uniformly given the reply that a careful con-

sideration of the various experiments made in this

and other States points conclusively to the fact that

in the great majority of cases there is no commeiv

cial fertilizer which can be used profitably on the

corn crop. It may, and often will, materially in-

crease the yield, but when the cost of the fertilizer

and the increased value of the product are compared

the result is almost invariably seen to be profitless.

The only fertilizer which can be used with a cer-

tainty of profit on the com crop is farm-yard ma-

nure, and tliere is no place or crop grown on the

farm to which farm-yard manure can be so profit-

ably applied as to the corn crop. The great root

system of the crop enables it to utilize even the

coarsest barn-yard manure, and to make profitable

use of it, and the use of the manure sets up and stim-

ulates bacterial STOwth in the soil which is evBB
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more valuable than tlii' actual plant food in the ma-

nure. The next best fertilizer to use is a clover

or grass sod, and this clearly indicates the place in

a rotation of crops, which the corn crop should occu

py. Select a grass or clover sod and apply the barn-

yard manure on this sod, and there plant the corn

after finely and deeply preparing the land, and then

with shallow fveqiirnt cultivation a crop will be

made whether the season be a wet or a dry one, and

it will be made with profit if care is also taken in the

selection of the seed of the variety planted and the

variety be one adopted to the locality. In an acticle

in this issue, Professor Soulc shortly summarizes the

results reached in the tests of different varieties made

at the Elacksburg Experiment Station last year, and

to this article we refer our readers for advice on

this subject. It should be borne in mind when con-

siderinc: this article that the Elacksburg station is

on the mountains of Southwest Virginia, at a high

elevation, and, therefore, not perhaps the typical lo-

cation for corn experiments in securing the great-

est yields from many varieties. On lands situate at

a lower elevation and on the river low grounds many
of the varieties which, at Elacksburg, made 50 bush-

els per acre, or less, make regularly an average of

from 50 to 75 bushels to the acre, and have fre-

quently made from 100 to 150 bushels to the acre.

This is especially true of Cocke'f? Prolitic, which, on

James River low groimds, has made 180 bushels to

the acre. "We strongly advise attention to the point

of selecting varieties to be planted from those which

have become thoroughly acclimated to a section and

are in hopes after what we said on this subject of

selection last year that many farmers will ha^-e

.^aved seed from varieties adapted to their locality,

and from crops which had all the barren stalks care-

fully detasseled before pollenizing. These barren

stalks are one of the greatest factors in reducing the

yields of corn crops all over the country. If they

could be eliminated from crops, and they can be

almost entirely got rid of by persistence, then bush-

els would be added to the yield of every crop.

Another factor greatly influencing the yield of

corn produced is the missing hills in the field.

These can be almost entirely obviated by carefully

testing the germinating power of the seed-corn before

planting. Unless from 90 to 95 grains out of every

hundred will sprout when tested by placing them be-

tween damp cloths in a warm place, and keeping

them damp until the grains have had time to sprout,

say three or four days, the selected seed corn should

not be planted, but other seed he got. No man can

afford to have from 200 to 400 missing hills in every

acre of corn, and this he will have if he uses seed of

which less thau 90 per cent, will sprout, assuming

the com to be planted thirty-nine inches apart each

way, or at the rate of 4,000 hills per acre.

In discussing the question of fertilizing the corn

crop we notice that we omitted to mention the sub-

ject of applying fertilizer to the crop during the pe-

riod of growth. The question is frequently asked

us as to whether this is not a desirable method of

feeding the crop. We have looked up experiments

made with this method, and have also had reports

from subscribers who have tried this method. On thin

land with little mineral food in soil and with a hard

pan or leachy subsoil under it, the practice has been

found to help the crop considerably. Part of the

fertilizer is applied at planting and then the remain-

der given at the time of cultivating the crop for the

second and last time. Those who have adopted this

system on such land as we have described, say that

the result is to secure a better setting of ears and

less stalk. Whenever corn has to be grown on such

laud as we have described we think this practice of

intercultural fertilization may very probably be

adopted with advantage; but on good, typical com
land, deeply broken and finely prepared, we do not

think any advantage would be secured. A top dress-

ing of 75 or 100 pounds of nitrate of soda per acre,

applied just when the com is commencing to grow,

can very frequently be applied with great benefit,

as it helps the corn to rapid root growth, and thus

enables it to get in touch with the fertility in the

land without a check in its growth, and the profit-

able corn crop is the one which grows right away

from the day it is planted until the ear is matured.

This fact should always be home in mind when

planting the crop. Do not plant too early, when the

ground is cold, and when the yoiing plants, after

they come through the soil, are apt to receive a check

by cold, frosty nights. A check in growth is easily

caused in this way. It is a much harder matter to

set the plant growing again. Wait until the soil is

warm, and \intil the probability of cold, frosty

nights nights is past. A week lost in waiting for
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this time is not time wasted or money lost in the ul-

timate oiittnm of the crop.

In the cotton sections the planting of the crop

should be pushed to completion as fast as the land

can be got into good working order. The impor-

tance of early planting to head off the boll weevil

is now fully realized. Deep breaking and fine pre-

paration of the soil for the cotton crop is equally

as important as for the com crop and cotton plant-

ers should carefully read and apply in their prac-

tice what we have said as to the preparing of the

land for com planting. What the cotton lands of

the South most need is humus in the soil, and until

cotton planters learn to plant cow-peas and crimson

clover on their lands as rotation crops and as winter

cover for the land, they can never expect to make

cotton growing as profitable as it ought to be, how-

ever much fertilizer they use. The world's demand

for cotton is constantly growing, and a 12,000,000

bale crop will, in a year or two, be just as easily

disposed of at a profitable price as a 5,000,000-bale

crop was a few years ago. We can easily produce

this increased crop in the South if cotton planters

will adopt the system of growing Cow-peas in rota-

tion with the cotton, and plow them down in the late

fall, and sow crimson clover in the cotton crop in

the early fall to make a winter cover for the land.

If they will apply 300 or 400 pounds of acid phos-

phate per acre to these crops then they will need to

use but little fertilizer to make the cotton crop. The

maximum quantity of fertilizer that can be generally

used with advantage on average cotton land when
planting the crop has been concluded to be such an

amount as will furnish 50 pounds of phosphoric acid.

15 pounds of potash, and 20 poimds of nitrogen to

the acre. A fertilizer made up of 1,200 pounds of

acid phosphate, 600 pounds of cotton-seed meal and

200 pounds of kainit, will do this, applied at the rate

of 500 pounds to the acre.

Land intended to be planted in tobacco should be

plowed at once. It should not now be broken much
deeper than previously, as it is too late to turn new

soil on to tile surface. Follow the plow with the

(harrow at once, and thus conserve the moisture in

the land until planting time. Do not be afraid to

work the land as frequently as possible, always leav-

ing it with a fine mulch of soil on the surface, to

keep the soil moist. Tobacco is a shallow-rooted

crop, and needs to have the top six inches of soil in

as finely a broken condition as possible, so that the

fine rootlets can easily penertate it and get hold of

the plant food in the soil. The great requisite for

successful tobacco growing is land full of humus,

decayed vegetable matter. If land be not in this

condition, it matters not how it be fertilized, it will

never make fine tobacco profitably. The nature and

quantity of fertilizer best to be applied for a suc-

cessful tobacco crop is one difiicult to arrive at, as

the analyses of different crops of tobacco show great

variation in the quantity of plant food constituents

contained in the leaves and stalks. It would almost

appear as though the crop had the power to assimi-

late the plant food in the soil in such a way as to

make excesses in one element supply deficiencies in

the others contrary to the rule governing the growth

of all other crops. ,Of one thing only are we cer-

tain that potash is the controlling element in fixing

the quality of the tobacco, and with this must be sup-

plied a sufficiency of nitrogen to make large leaf

growth. Major Ragland found after long continued

experiments that a fertilizer made up of 160 pounds

of dried blood, 1 20 pounds of sulphate of potash and

114 pounds of acid phosphate to the acre gave him

the best and most profitable results on his land in

growing dark tobacco. We last year strongly ad-

vised the use of Periivian g-uano, say at the rate of

400 pounds to the acre, re-enforced with some sul-

phate of potash, say 15 to 20 pounds to each bag of

giTano as being likely to make a satisfactory ferti-

lizer for the crop. We have heard from several

parties who acted on our advice, and they uniformly

report good crops of a fine type of tobacco. The

plant food in Peruvian guano is in a very available

form, and derived from organic matter, and seems to

exactly meet the needs of this crop, except that it

lacks potash sufficient to make the best quality. This

is easily supplied in the form of sulphate of potash.

For making light bright tobacco cotton-seed meal has

been found to be a good source for supplying the ni-

trogen, especially if a small quantity of nitrate of

soda l)e used with it to give the plants a start be-

fore the cotton-seed meal becomes available. Use the

cotton-seed meal at the rate of 600 pounds to the

acre, with 75 to 100 pounds of nitrate of soda, and
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120 fxiund-; of ncid jiliosjiliate to .-supply the needed

phosjilioric acid.

Wliilsr ir is U»> early t<> plant furagc crops vet,

as op|>ortiuiity serves, tlie land should bo got ready

for thrsf. and we wonld stron{!jl_v urge that provision

be made for gi-owing cow-jieas, cow^peas and sorg-

hum, sorghum alone, Kaffir corn, soy beans and soy

beans and eowpeas growTi together, and millet. If

some or all of the?e forage crops were grown on every

farm, and they can all l)e grown successfully in the

South, there would soon be less western hay sold on

the markets of rhe country, and stock would benefit

largely by the changx^, and dollars be saved. There

should be no need for a pound of western hay to be

shipped into the South. If in need of feed for

stock iu till' early summer months before eowpeas

or corn are ready, a few acres sown at once in cat-tail

milh't (sometimes called I'encillaria in the seed

catalogues) on a piei-e of fairly rich, finely worked

land Mill give a licavy yield of green feed of fairly

rich nutritive value. It will usually be ready to cut

in from tit) to SO days from seodiug if the weather

be .season able. Sow a bushel of seed to the acre.

Where hogs are lieing grazed, as they ought to lx>

on every Southeni farm, an acre or two jdanted now
in artichokes will be found very acec])table fi>ed for

the hogs in tlie winter months. They will root them
out for themselves whenever the laud is not frozen

and dry enough for them to run on it. Plant in

rows three feet apart, and drop one ftM)t ajjart in

the rows. We know several farmers who use the

artichoke stalks for feed for cattle, cutting them off

just before they begin to lose their leaves, and curing

them like corn fodder. The yield of the tubers is

not lessened by thus using the stalks, as by the time
the stalk-: are cut the tubers aw uuule. and only re-

quire t" iii;inirc.

EXPFPIW^WTS WITH VARIETIES.

Editor Siiiillicni J'lanlcr:

During the past season some twenty-si.\ varieties

of corn were gro^ni in the Station jilats. These corns

w«re all jdanted alwuit the ^Oth of April, and were

harvested from Sejjtember 4th to October 2r)th.

There was thus a variation in the nuud)er of days in

maturing of ;">!. Karly Leaming ripened b"f<u*e

any of the other varieties in 128 days. This is a

yellow corn, well adapted to almost any section of

the State to which it has been properly acclimated,

and where an early maturing corn is desirable. In

the coastal jilain regions where the seasons are con-

siderably longer, it could be used to good advantage

after wheat or other winter-grown cereals, and while

't might not mature grain, it would certainly de-

velop sufficiently to make an excellent quality of si-

lage. Through selection the date of maturing for

this corn can be reduced. This variety has been im-

proved considerably in the West, and is what is

known as a thoroughbred variety in that section.

The grains are, if anything, a trifle .short, but the

rows on the cobs are straight and a large number of

grains are packed on a comparatively small cob. It

is an excellent com for feeding purposes, though

many Ixiing ju-ejudiced lagainst a yellow variety

would not care to grow it.

liooue County White, from Indiana, matured in

i:iL' (]ay~. After gi'owth in this climate for two

or three years it would probably not mature quite

so early unless carefully selected. It is an excel-

lent variety of white corn, and gave good satisfaction

on our plats the ]iast year. Viririnia Golden Dent.

' corn which has been improved to some extent by

.Mr. A. O. Ix'e. of Bartee, made a satisfactory record

till' ])ast season, though it required 152 days to ma-

ture. This corn is hard and flinty, and has a nicely

shaped grain. A good deal of work along the lines

of selection, however, is needed to give this com

a |)ermanent character, and to insure the production

of ears of unif(U-m size and shape, attributes which

w(> all regard as very desirable and es.sential where

increased yield is sotight.

Iliekovy King is a good variety for thin uplands

and soils of fair fertility. In our ex{>erience this va-

riety has shown ability to gather plant food under ad-

verse conditions. On rich soils it is not a desirable

variety, it nnpiircd 156 day to mature on our plat*

the ]y,\<t year. Cocke's Prolific is another good va-

riety for Virginia conditions. As the name indi-

cates, two or more ears are generally produced to

each stalk. It required 175 days to mature, a diffi-

cidty which can be remedied, as already pointed out.

by selecting corn from early maturing stalks. Cocke's

Prolific does well on soils of fair fertility and on rich

l)ottoni lands. It has one drawback, however, in
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that the stalks are rather slender and inclined to

jiTow too tall so that the com sometimes breaks down,

and tiicii an iiiiilne amount of stalk is not desirable

in an.v variety. These difficulties will be overcome

l>v careful selection with definite ends in view. It

is to lie hoped that some of our Virginia fanners will

take n]) tins tpiestiou of corn breeding, for it has

been clearly slmwii that our conuuon native-gTOwn

corns arc nmrc satisfactory than those from the West.

Our ox])erieuce this year with Virginia grown

seed and that from the West indicates that the cli-

mate here has a determining effect on the shape and

<'liaracter of the grain. Our climate does not seem to

favor the long, deep grain with the rough top so much

iitfectcd in the West. This was brought out clearly

by careful ineasuri'ments made of the grains of j^ure-

bred ]iedigrced varieties brought from the West and

grown :i(iiigsidc of our native Virginia corns the past

season. In every instance the grains of the western

varieties were simrter the first year gi'own here than

ili( graiu-^ (if the original seed planted, and more

nearly aii]tr(iaclied the shape and character of our

Virginia gruwn kernels than those of the western

lU'otdtpye from which they were derived. This in-

•dicates very clearly that Virginia fai'mers must

inidertake the seleciiiui and improvement of strains

uf ciirii fur themselves, and that they can not use the

western grown product, except possibly for founda-

tion stuck, til advantage. The type of kernel pro-

<liiced (111 (iiir Virginia varities is somewhat shin'ter

and rather rounded (jii top, leaving as it were a slight

opening between the tops of the kernels, even on a

ch(iic(ly formed cob; whereas, on the western pure-

bre(l sainplcs the grains are almost flush on the sur-

face. Tlie grains are also deeper, more tapering in

immy instances, and thinner, and they are not so

llinty and hard as the urain ]irodnced by the Virginia

varieties. These point< of difference are well to bear

in mind for they furnish the basis on which the im-

jirovement of com for Virginia conditions must be

undertaken, and they establish more firmly than ever

an o]iiniou long held that our {)eople must undertake

]ilant breeding for themselves for our climatic and

soil conditions are so diiferent from those prevailing

in the corn belt. Then, it is a well-known fact that

corn is readily infliKMiced by changes of environment

and that in order to test the merits of a variety

bronulit from tlie West it -hoiild be- grouai here for

at least three years in order that it may become

thoroughly acclimated.

In all instances the varieties of corn were planted

in checks 39.6 inches apart in each direction. This

gave 4,000 hills per acre, and as two plants were left

in every hill, 8,000 stalks per acre. A comparison

of the different varieties brought out some very inter-

esting and instructive facts and showed how the

yield and quality of com in the State could often be

improved by selection. While only standard vari-

eties were grown, yet it was obser^'ed that Blormt's

Prolifiic only showed 7.5 per cent of barren stalks,

while "\'irginia Ensilage showed 43.75 per cent. A
\'ariety from Minnesota, No. 13, showed the same

number of barren stalks, while Boone County White

showed 16.88 per cent; Hickory King, 16.88 per

cent. ; Virginia Golden Dent, 12.50 per cent. ; and

Early Leaming, 20 per cent. The average weight of

the stalks of the several varieties varied greatly. In

the case of Boone County White they showed 7 1-2

ounces; with Virginia Golden Dent, 6.66 ounces;

with Hickory King, 6 ounces ; with Cocke's Prolific,

6.15 ounces; with Blount's Prolific, 5.65 ounces;

and with Leaming, 5 ounces. The average weight

of the ears was greatest with McMackin's Gourd

Seed, a Southern grown variety from Tennessee,

namely, 8.70 ounces; Improved White Snow Flake

was second with 8.60 ounces; Boone County White

was third with 8.56 ounces. The average weight of

the ears varied from a little over 5 ounces np to

nearly 9 ounces, which would be an important con-

sideration provided all the varieties had produced

the same number of ears per acre, which of course,

they did not do.

The height of the stalk also varied considerably.

The smallest variety was Minnesota, No. 13, where

the average height of the stalk was only 78 inches.

This variety was shown to be so nnsuited to our con-

ditions by one season's test that it is hardly fair to

consider it at this time. The stalks of Early Leam-

ing, averaged about 96 inches in height; Virginia

Golden Dent, 108 inches ; Hickory King and Boone

County White, 114 inches; and Cocke's Prolific,

135 inches. The largest yield of green crop, per

acre, Mas made by Boone County White and Hick-

ory King with 8.25 tons; Cocke's Prolific was sec-

ond with 7.75 tons; Virginia Ensilage was third

with 7.25 tons; and Virginia Golden Dent fourth
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with 7.12. tons per acre. The yield of stover, per

acre, varied from less than one ton up to 2.5 tons,

Hickory King being credited with the latter figure.

Virginia Golden Dent was second with 2.39 tons;

Learning third with 2.25 tons; and Virginia En-

silage fourth with 2.20 tons. Boone County White

did not make as large a yield of fodder as was nat-

urally expected from the good yield of grain ob-

tained.

Boone County White led in the yield of grain

per acre with 50.35 bushels. This yield is based on

70 pounds of ears per bushel of grain. Virginia

Golden Dent was second with 47.50 bushels; Cocke's

Prolifie third with 43.92 bushels; Hickory King

fourth with 42.85 bushels; Blount's Prolific fifth

with 40.35 bu.shels: Johnson County White sixth

with 37.85 bushels and Learning seventh with 37.71

bushels. Virginia Ensilage only made 30 bushels

of grain per acre, and did not yield as well as was

expected. It is well to remember, however, that these

corns have only been grown side by side for one year,

and that a test of several years will be necessary to

determine their relative merit; but they show wide

variations at the present time and indicate that there

is much to be learned about the best varieties of corn

to grow on Virginia farms. This work will be pushed

with vigor during the coming year, because it is evi-

dent that a difference of 51 days in maturing and 37

per cent, of barren stalks are matters of grave con-

cern to the average com grower of the State. Then,

when it is remembered that the yields of these 26

varieties grown side by side varied from less than

25 bushels up to more than 50 bushels, it behooves

us to consider the question of variety more seriously

in the future than we have done in the past, for it is

quite evident that an increased yield of from 10 to

25 bushels per acre may lie obtained by simply select-

ing a variety adapted to a given environment, and

then if a systematic effort is made to improve ir In-

keeping in view a definite ideal, and selecting tliero-

for, through a series of years, many desirable quali-

ties can lie rendered permanent, and undesirable

characteristics eliminated.

This brief review of one year's work indicates

clearly that the yield of com can be materially in-

creased by following simple methods of selection,

which can be applied with profit by every farmer.

Blacksburg. Va. Antjrew iL Sori.K.

COMMERCIAL FERTILIZER ON GRASS.

Bermuda King Among Grasses.-—How the Yield of

Hay Per Acre May be Doubled, Trebled, and

Even Quadrupled.

Editor Southern Planter:

It has been claimed that "He that makes two .

blades of grass grow where but one grew before, is a I

Public Benefactor." If so, then Mr. George M. '

Clark, of Connecticut, very readily "takes the cake''

as such. For several years the yield obtained per

acre by that gentleman has been enormous, exceeding

five tons per acre, and, on limited areas, reaching

seven and one-half tons per acre. The thoroughness

of ^[r. Clark's methods is responsible for the great-

er part of bis success. This method consists in deep

and thorotigh tillage of the soil, by which the soil is

literally torn to pieces; it is then thoroughly "fined''

by a free use of the harrow, and the surface made ex-

tremely smooth. Iieavily fertilized and heavily seed-

ed. Mr. Clark's experience has been limited to Tim-
othy and Ked-top. Orchard grass and Clover.

Xow wo of the South, have in "Bermuda" the

"King" among grasses. A grass that towers head

and shoulders al>ovc any and all other grasses for

first, quantity; second, quality, and third, tenacity

and longevity of life, and is equal to any of them

for })alatableness, nutritiousness and digestibility.

Drouths or lloods cannot "phase" it ; neither can

Iioai or cold, when once a stand has been secured. It

will stand any amount of ill-treatment and neglect

(ami this is invariably what it gets throughout the

entire South), but it responds as readily to good

treatment and liberal feeding as does any single one

of the cultivated grasses, and it is to a wholesome

consideration of this latter fact that we wish to call

the attention of every one of our readers who is so

fornmate as to <nni a Bermuda y)atch that can be

utilized as a permanent meadow.

We will stop here long enougli to say that red

clover, vetch, and biirr-clover will each thrive among
Bermuda, the two latter making a good late winter

or early spring pasture: while all three unite in en-

riching the soil, thereby m.nking the Bermuda grow
more luxuriantly.

Xow, while it is true that Mr. Clark's thorough

tillajo, with consequent aeration of soil and liljera-

tion of plant food, had a great deal to do with his

enormous :ind extremely profitable yields, the lead-

ing factor in the case, in our opinion, was his sys-

tem of "high manuring." For hi? first crop, he put

on at the rate of 650 p<iuud'i per nere of his -in-cfllled
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"spring-dresser," composed of one-tbird bone, one-

third muriate of potash, and one-tbird nitrate of

soda. Second year, 250 pounds, and each year there-

after, 250 pounds.

Later he says: "There appears to be an advan-

tage in using what I call tlie 'spring-dresser' in the

fall. Perhaps we may find it to be as well to xise

part in fall and part in spring." Now, what be

should have done would be to apply the bone and pot-

ash in the fall, resennng the nitrate of soda for the

top-dressing in spring.

Bermuda does its best only on very rich soil. Ur.

Ravenel, on a lot near Charleston, S. C, by the aid

of nitrate of soda, obtained at the rate of ten tons

per acre. Examples could be multiplied indefinite-

ly as to the quantity of hay cut from this grass, also,

as to its nutritive value; but, as above stated, it can

only do its best on very rich land. We have seen

thousands of acres of bottom lands where the stand

was perfect, and sod complete, where the annual

growth was not suflicient to justify going over it one

single time in a season. Why was this ? Poverty

of soil.

To make good hay, and the largest yield, this

grass must be mowed from three to five times every

summer. This cannot be done where the growth is

insufficient to admit it. In cases where this insufli-

ciency exists, what is the remedy ? Liberal fertili-

zation. Grass is a very exhausting crop, and the fact

cannot be too often stated, nor too strongly empha-

sized, that "meadows from which grass is cut year

after year should be regularly fertilized every year

in a liberal mamier." For the grass crop, on contin-

uous mowing land, a fertilizer rich in nitrogen and

potash should be applied. Mixtures made up of acid

phosphate, groimd bone, and muriate of potash, in

equal proportions, make very good dressings, if ap-

plied in sufficient quantity, 300 to 500 poimds ijer

acre annually. The ground bone is given iireference

because it decays slowly, and thus furuishes a con-

tinues supply of nitrogen and phosphoric acid.

Don't get the erroneous idea into your head that the

grass crop is less exhausting on land than are the

cultivated crops. iSTothing is farther from the actual

facts in the case. Even permanent pastures become

(in spite of the droppings of all the live stock con-

fined thereto) so "run down" and impoverished that

instead of furnishing nutritious gi-asses in abund-

ance, they fiirnish but little else than poverty weed,

wire grass, sorrel, and even moss. When in this

shape, what is needed is—first, a free use of harrow

to equally distribute the droppings and loosen and

thoroughly "fine" the surface; second, the applica

lion of 300 to 500 pounds of a mixture of equal parts

of acid phosphate, ground bone, and muriate of pot-

ash per acre annually. Or, if a ready-mixed com-

mercial fertilizer is preferred, or more easily obtain-

able, 500 pounds should be applied per acre annually,

of a fertilizer analyzing 8 per cent, of phosphoric

acid and S per cent, potash; and third, next to lib-

eral feeding, practice liberal seeding', until a perfect

"sward" is established everywhere. Xaked places,

galled spots, etc., pay no taxes, though the taxes are

just as heavy on thorn as on the most productive part

t)f the farm. They impoverish the owner and don't

fatten live stock of any kind, and are an eyesore to

every good farmer. ' The one only yet sure remedy is

to feed the land, seed the land, and be sure to furn-

ish a good seed bed for the reception of the seed ; sow

every seed in its right season, and don't put them in

too deep. We jirefer sowing on the surface, thea

"roll" or "drag" (but not hai-row) them in. For

Bermuda, use the sets cut xnp as fine as practicable

and sow either by itself or with oats in early spring.

G. H. Tttrnek.

LiffJc Rdcl-. Arkansas.

GRASS GROWING IN THE SOUTH. 'V

Editor Soidhern Planter:

As a practical farmer, 1 desire to say that in my
opinion the article in the March number entitled

"Grass Farming," is liable to mislead the readers of

your paper, and that if every farmer accepts the ad-

vice given, many will be led into bankruptcy.

I have had a long experience with Bermuda and

Blue grass. In comparing the utility of the two, it

is necessary to take into consideration the length of

the growing season and the character of the land

for which they are suited. In this latitude, Ber-

miida grass will not make groAvth sufficient to graze

sheep before the first of June, and the very first

frost—usually by October 10th— kills every blade of

it ; so Ave have only a little more than four months

of grazing from Bermuda grass.

Blue grass furnishes fair grazing by the 15th of

April and is at its best by the 10th of May. Ordi-

nary "Jack Frost" does not affect it materially—on-

ly the harder freezes, several times repeated, seem-

ing to dry up the blades. I have never known the

grass to be entirely killed out in winter here, and

during the past winter we had most excellent graz-

ing up to the 15th of January for cattle, horses and

slieeji. Stock kept in excellent condition on nothing
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else, wliilo the IJcriuiula grass has Ik'cu dead so long

we had almost forgotten tlicre was ever snch a grass

on the face of the oartli. ^\'o have spots of Jternin-

da in onr Bine gi-ass fields, and we consider tiieni

neitlier more nor less than pests.

I note that yon ajipend to tiie coiuiuuuicatiou n;-

ferred to, Prof. Sonle's coniuiiinieation on Bermuda
grass, which appeared in the l)r(>eders' Gazette, and

it is especially to that articli; L desire to direct this

criticism. He saj-s : "In composition, this grass

(Berumda) does not qniti- eqnal Iventncky Blue

Grass, etc." I guarantee that you may take the opin-

ions of one tiiousand practical, successful stock rais-

ers who have liad experience with both grasses, and

not more tiiau one in tlie tliousaud will consider

it good judgmcnl to favorably com])are I'lue grass

with Heruuida grass in sections ada])tablc to l)oth. I

guarantee that they will, every one, laugh at the itlea,

and even Prof. >Sonle deemed it necessary U> |)ublish

an extensive table of comjiarative analyses of the two

grasses. Xote, liowever, that in every instance, that

the comparative analysis has been of the dried gras;

es; although four analy.ses are given, they are, every

one. dried, water-free substances; although they have

the word ''fresh" in fnmt of two of tlieni. In two

analy.ses the words read "Fresh or air-dry nuiterial,"

and the other two read •W'Mlri'-frcc substance

What does he mean by fresh or air dry material?

It is a well-known fact tliat no one ever pretends

to cut Blue grass for hay- - it is not used for that ]iur-

pose. Then why should tliere be a comparative

analysis made to test its value as dried hay in compe-

tition with Bermuda? It would be just about as

sensible to test broom sedge against Timolliy hay.

l^ow. in regard to farmers sowing this Bermuda
grass in every fi<'ld, as is apjiarently advised, I have

this to say—that if it once gets well set, it will be

next to impossibl(> to ever cultivate the land again

—

certainly not withont four nv five times the amount

of lal)or— and iu the next ]ilace, unless the land is

of a character aila])ted to hold its fertility, in a few

years the condition of tlie farm would be this—fields

set in partial or even fair stands of Bermuda grass,

unfit for anything except scant grazing for four and

one-half months in the year only—impossible to cul-

tivate the land withont enormous expense of labor,

and consequently the farm could not be run at a

l)rofit. Soils of certain under-strata will not hold

fertility; while others, with certain stiflF clay sub-

strata, will hold the fertility and, nftfr such are once

set in gi-ass. for many, very many years, they remain

fertile and ]iroductivr'. These soils ]n'oduce and

maintain Hue sod.

If 1 were a farmer in the extreme South, where

there was but little frost, I might be induced to sow

Bermuda grass in limited quantities, for grazing on-

ly, and on lands that were not worthy of permanent

enricliment. The Bermuda grass is certainly very

luirdy, perhaps more so than Blue grass, and yet, I

know it is a fact that the further South yon go, with-

in the Ignited States, the sweeter and more nourish-

ing is the Blue grass. Warmth sweetens the grass,

uu(iuestionably. The Bine grasses of Canada and

Xortheru New York are not relished by stock, nor

will animals keep fat on tiietn, as iu Northern Vii--

giuia and Kentucky.

^[r. Charles Peed, wiio owned the Saratoga Race

Track for many years, gave me his experience with

iilue grass at Saratoga, (Xorthern New York). He
bought several huiulred acres adjoining the city, ju'e-

pared it iu the most scientitic manner, made it ex-

tremely fertile, sent to Kentucky and had half a doz-

en men spend a whole season gathering Blue grass

seed by hand and drying tlie same, to get the purest

aiul best of seed, as the machine cut and cured seed,

being put up in bulk, will heat and damage. Mr.

Heed's land was prepared and sowai under the di-

rection of a thoroughly practical and scientitic man,

and waiting two years and half before turning his

horses on his sod, which was as beautiful as the eye

e\-er rested on, he found that the horses would scarce-

ly touch it at all—much to his surprise. He had

sam]des cut and sent to an agricultural chemist at

one of the prominent universities in the North, and

he analyzed it, as also, samples of the Iventncky

1^)1 ue grass, to determine the reason why horses would

not eat the Saratoga grass. The result was that the

]irofessor reported the Saratoga Blue grass as bitter,

inclined to sourness, and his opinion was that the

climate was too cold, and tlie soil not sufficiently ge-

ifial to produce sufficient saccharine matter in the

grass. At any rate, the farm was valueless for grass,

so far as horses were concerned. I have no report

form him as to wlictlui- entile or sheep would eat

it.

It is all very well for us to say that the heat in

the extreme South kills Blue grass and prevents its

successful growth. This may be true on sandy, light

soils, but on rich, stiff clay and alluvial soils, it will

grow as far South as New Orleans. As an evidence,

look at the lawns in front of houses in far Southern

cities. I draw the inference, therefore, that it is

not the heat so much that kills the grass as the pover-

ty of the land and the destruction of the grass by

weeds. 1 honestlv believe, from an extensive ac-
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quaintauce over that section of the country, that on
rich hind Blue grass can be groAvn without difficulty

in any of our Southern States, and there is no doubt

about thefact that it is the best grass for grazing

that grows out of the ground. It would be crin.iinal

sacrilege, so to speak, to take a piece of land adapta-

ble to Blue grass and put it in Bermuda.
Sometime last year the Southern Planter advised

its readers tliat Japanese Clover was a valuable graz-

ing crop. I was a little surprised at the advice, as

you are usually very careful and consei-vative ; but

I must think that you have let the "advice of the

late A. P. Rowe" of Fredericksbui-g lead you astray.

In the first place, I believe !Mr. Rowe raised nothing

but Jersey cattle and hogs; and in tlie second place,

he had his farm located on light soil, disposed to be

craw-fishy, I believe, whicli doubtless your readers

will recognize as pipe clay sub-strata. For that

character of soil, and to be used strictly for cattle,

Japanese Clo\'er is all right; but do not advise your

readers to sow that miserable, abominable pest on

good, stiff clay .soil that can be made productive of

Blue grass. The life of Japanese Clover in our sec-

tion here is from the 15th of Jtme to the l.oth of Oc-

tober—extreme limit. It is late pvitting out in the

spring, and the first frost kills it dead. It chokes

out the other 'grasses of more value, and is rank pois-

on to a horse. It is the worst salivator of all the

weeds or grasses that grow out of the earth—white

clover not excepted—and a horse will literally starve

to death rtnming in Japanese clover up to his knees.

Let some of your readers examine the tongue and

lips of a horse that lias been eating Japanese clover

and they will find them a red-purple color, sore and

inflamed, while the streams of saliva will flow from

the mouth. Of all the enemies to permanent pasture

land with any pretense to groAvth, Japanese clover

is the worst. The man that brotight the first .seed to

the United States ought to be burned in effigy by the

stock-raising farmers. You had better sound a note

of alarm, and caution your readers to fight the pest

in evcrv' way possible. Wm. T. Towxrs.

Culpepper Co.. Va.
'^.

We are glad to have our friend discuss this ques-

tion of the comparative value of Bermuda and Blue

grass. After some considerable experience with both

these grasses, wo are of opinion that both are ex-

ceedingly valuable but each have their limitations.

In the hot coastal plains of the South Atlantic

States, we believe that Bermuda grass is the greatest

acquisition a stock owner can secure on his farm.

On the limestone Innds of the Piedmont sections of

this and other Southern States, Kentucky Blue grass

is the finest gi-azing grass a man can secure. Our
friend evidently agrees that cliuiatic and soil condi-

tious liave uiuch to do with the value of all grasses,

as evidenced by his recital of the experience «f his

Northern friend with Kentucky Blue grass in Xew
York State. Our own experience has always been

that Kentucky Blue grass is a comparative failure

on free-stone or sandy land, lacking in lime, and it

is very difficult to secure a stand. On these lands,

Bermuda is a perfect success. In this issue, we pub-

lish a comuiunication from an Arkansas farmer who
describes Bermuda as the "King" among grasses.

Professor J. S. Newman, former Vice-Director and

Agriculturist of the South Carolina Experiment

Station (himself a Virginian), thus writes of Ber-

muda in a Bulletin publislied in 1902 : "'This most

valuable acquisition to our list of pasture gi'asses

seems to have come from India Avhere it is called

"Dhab." Until its great value as a pasture grass,

and on moist, fertile soils as a hay producer, became

known, it was regarded as a pest by the cotton plant-

ers all o^er the Southern United State's. Many
]:)lantations in the South Atlantic States were aban-

doned on account of its prevalence upon them, which

are now ^'ielding more profitable returns from Ber-

uiuda pastures and Bennuda hay than were ever

realized from the same fields while cultivated in cot-

There is a well authenticated record of 13,000

])ounds of cured Bermuda hay per acre from three

mowings during one season on the Oconee River bot-

toms in Georgia. Farmers who a few years since

dreaded its appearance upon their farms as they did

Canada thistle or tiie famous coco or nut grass, arc

now industriously planting Bermuda pastures and

meadows." We know many Southern farmers who

are now carrying a good head of stock on their farms

Avho, without Bennuda pastures, could not graze

more than a very few head. These men are improv-

ing their lands fast and saving the cost of expensive

fertilizers. As to its value as a fat-making grass, we

had the following statement made to us a few days

ago: A gentlemen from Illinois, owning farms in

tliat State, a few years ago bought a farm in South-

side Virginia, upon which was a large field well set

in Bermuda sod. To compare the value of this field

for cattle feeding with a similar area of land in Illi-

nois well set in a sod of the grasses growing there, he

put upon each field the same number of cattle of

the same average weight and grazed them the same

length of time. The cattle fed on the Bernnida sod

in Virginia gained much faster and made much heavi-

er weights than those grazed in Illinois in the same
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time, and he is now an enthusiastic advocate of Ber-

muda grass.

Upon the question of the possibility of getting rid

of Bermuda except at great cost when once estab-

lished, we have to say that whilst it is no doubt te-

nacious of life—and this is one of its greatest recom-

mendations in the South—yet, we know it can be

killed out in two years without serious cost or loss

if only the proper course is taken. It cannot stand

shading. It loves the sun, and must have its glori-

ous rays or it will die. We know a case where a

farmer wished to put a field heavily set in Bermuda
sod under arable cultivation for a few years. He
plowed and worked it and planted corn for a forage

crop, putting the rows only just wide enough apart

to permit of cultivation and dropping the com not

more than 6 inches apart in the rows. With the aid

of two or three workings, the com got a good start

and grew 10 or 12 feet tall and completely shaded

the land. At the cud of the summer there was very

little Bermuda grass to be found. The next year,

the field was put in cowpeas, which made a heavy

crop, and no Bermuda grass has since been found

there.

We would remark that our friend misapprehends

the meaning of the table of analyses given by Prof.

Soule in the addition that we published to the arti-

cle. The first four lines of figures were analyses of

hay from Kentucky and Bermuda gi'ass. The first

two lines give the contents of the grasses merely

dried as hay is usually dried for storing. The next

two lines give the contents when this hay is perfectly

freed from all water by artificial drying. The next

four lines of figures give the contents of the grasses

in the green state, as ascertained Avhen air dry and ar-

tificially dried.

.\nd now, one word as to Japanese Clover and the

charge that we have described it as a valuable past-

ure grass and advertised its being sown. Whilst we

do not recall the particular article referred to, yet

we do not intend to go back on what we then said.

Probably it was answering some party who was com-

plaining that Japanese clover was a troublesome

weed. We have often this complaint to meet. We
always reply that we cannot assent to such a descrip-

tion of any plant of the valuable leguminous

family and especially of this one which seeds itself

and will grow on the poorest land and grad\ially

bring it up to a state of fertility capable of produc-

ing good crops of other kinds, and during its growth,

will furnish even in this State good grazing for stock

of all kinds, and in the States further South, will

make hay crops of 2 or .'? tons to the acre of hay n>

valuable for feeding purposes as red clover or alfal-

fa. We have seen it, even in this State, make a

growth of 8 to 10 inches in length and carry a heavy

head of stock per acre all through the summer. It

may be that it causes slobbering in horses, but so

also does red and white clover under certain condi-

tions. It certainly does not hurt either cattle, sheep

or hogs, but quickly improves their condition. With
all these good points in its favor, we do not remem-

ber ever to have advised its being sown in Virginia,

except upon Broom Sedge fields, or other land lying

out and very poor. On those lands it should be sown,

as it will root out the broom sedge, which is a pesti-

ferous nuisance, as it not only makes a crop which

nothing will eat after the first few weeks of its

growth, but fills the cultivated fields and meadows
witli its noxious seeds where they grow and root out

or spoil good grass sods. Whilst doing this good

work, it also improves the land. We do not advise

its being sown on lands in a good state of fertility

in this State, because on these lands we can grow

clo\'ers and grasses capable of making much heavier

yields than Japanese clover will, because of climatic

reasons, and which will tend also to make quicker im-

provement in these lands. All the clovers and grass-

es especially have limitations as to proper places for

their gro\^'th, and these limitations should be duly

considered before seeding them. A great English

statesman, once after listening to a complaint in Par-

liament from a member as to some dirt and filth in

a certain place, replied that it was only "valuable

matter out of place." So with the clovers and grass-

es and their local limitations.—^Ed.
'

CURING SORGHUM.

Edilor Southern Planter:

Last year I sowed six acres in sorghum. Five

acres of these were harvested and housed as di-

rected by Prof. Soule in February Planter: the re-

maining acre was bound into bundles as soon as cut

and Ijeforc wilting, then put into small sliocks and

kept there for several weeks, curing perfectly.

The feeding results have been surprising to me.

My cattle wasted fully one-fourth of the sorghum
from the iivc acres, but greedily ate without slight-

est loss that from the single acre. Cowpea hay

white with mould was much preferred to the five

acre hay, and was fed once daily without injury to

eitlier old or young animals.

To get the sorghum into bundles when cut with

a mower is a tedious process, so this fall I will use

a reaper for this purpose, and, as last fall, bind by

linud and shock. K. S. Lackt. Ballston. Vn.
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EXPERIENCE IN ORIGINATING A NEW VARIETY
OF FIELD CORN.

Editor Southern Planter:

The origin of a variety rarely fails to awaken in-

terest. Those who are not familiar with the details

of such work often assoociate something very strange

and mysterious with the origin of varieties. While

the work is simple, still, to originate new varieties;

in the case of animals, we would say breeds; is one

of the greatest works of the human hand. From
these come better food and raiment, and in more

abundance, to sustain life. A good farmer will al-

ways be willing to spend money in trying to obtain

better varieties. Vast improvements are now be-

ing made in varieties and the farmer himself can

do much of this work upon his own farm. This

can be done by careful seed selection and by plant

breeding, the details of which T will not attempt to

discuss now.

It is most frequently the case that varieties are

better adapted to the locality where they originate

than when originated in entirly different sections.

The farmer may order seed com from any other

locality and find it producing an overgrown stalk and

i-ipening very late, and thus become discouraged with

"new varieties of corn."

During the past two years I have been trying to

improve my commoon field com. One line of work

has been along the line of selection alone and the

other along the line of selection and plant breeding.

Improvement has been made in both lines.

I started with an excellent "pedigreed" white com
that had showed a high per cent, of "protein," ob-

tained from a prominent seed firm of Iowa. The
ears carried their thickness to the tip end, and the

rows were straight and even, the grains were wedge

shaped, and came out over each end, but the e'ars

were very short and the corn ripened a little late..

I had another very large, flinty, yellow variety

that had taken a premitim at one of the World's

Fairs. The variety was early and the ears extreme-

ly long, but were too tapering at the tip end. Tlie

grains were too short and thick and the cobs were

rather large.

After selecting the best ears I planted the varieties

by the side of each other and secured a number of

crosses. From the best white ears I selected grains

that were of a golden color and showed the cross un-

mistakably. These were planted by themselves last

spring. Last fall I gathered some most excellent

ears of com from this cross. They were better thai

those of each parent from which I started. How-
ever, about half the grains on each ear had a deep

golden color while the others were white. The ears

were high up on some stalks and low down on others.

The grains were very broad and dcejj and came out

prominently to the tips. There were from seven to

nine hundred and fifty large grains of corn to the ear.

The corn is extremely solid and medium early. I

believe I have the foundation started for an excel-

lent golden yellow corn well adapted to my locality.

I have none for sale. Further selection is necessajy

in fixing the type to a low heavy stalk and the grains

to a tmiform color.

The whitest grains from the best ears will be plant-

ed this year with the hope of obtaining a good bread

com as well as a stock food corn. If this cross ful-

fills its promise it will add about twenty bushels of

corn to the acre in my crop. Of course carefu' se-

lection of a good tj'pe of stalk and ear must be follow-

ed up to "fix the type." Barren stalks must not

be allowed to fertilize the "shoots" on pvodjiclive

stalks. If the farmer would plant a small '"seed

piece" of ground by itself where he could improve

his type of seed com by selection and breeding it

would pay well. Let us have "pedigi-ced" seeds as

well as "pedigreed" stock. "R. IL PUICE,
Montffomerv Countv.

Land to be planted in tomatoes should be plowed

and worked so that it may be gotten into good condi-

tion for the setting of the plants next month. Toma-

toes respond well to heavy fertilization; therefore, it

always pays to be liberal with the manure and ferti-

lizer. If manure is available in sufficient quanti-

ty, give a hea^-y coating and work into the land and

supplement this with the fertilizer advised in our

February issue, and, when the plants are set out and

have commenced to grow, spread a small handful of

nitrate of soda arotmd each plant.

An asparagus bed ought to be in everj' farmer's

garden. It is one of the mo.st wholesome vegetables

and comes in early. When once planted and estab-

lished with proper care it will last for a lifetime.

Usually a.sparagus beds are made by planting the

roots obtained from seedsmen. Wliilst this course

if properly done will make a bed from which cutting

can commence the year following, it is easier for most

farmers to sow the seed in rows where the beds to

stand in April or May. Sow in drill pretty thickly

and thin out so that the plants stand about a foot

apart and they will gradually fill out all the rows and

and give cutting the third year.
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Trucking, Garden and Orchard.

WORK FOR THE MONTH.

Tlie L'old, wet woatlier wliicli we have had all

tlirough the luontli of .March to this writing (:21st

-March), put a stop to the activity which was being

displayed in getting the garden i-eady for and plant-

ing earliest cro]>s, and ])ra',tically no work has been

done this month ; April and ilay will be crowd-

ed with work. W't- want to make a strong appeal to

farmers to give time to putting the garden into shape

for th(! planting of thi; crops before beginning' the

work of getting in the crops on the farm. Too often

in the South the work of attending to the planting

of the garden, and the care of the crops when plant-

ed, is given over entirely to tlic women of the house,

and they arc expected to iiavi' a constant and abund-

ant sup])ly of vegetables for tlu' table all through

the \ear. They cannot do this, and it is iinreason-

al)i(' to e.\|)cct it of tlicm unless the farmer

iiimself will give them his help at the beginning

of the season by putting the laud into good order and

giving it i)lenty of manure and fertilizer. After

the time for planting the crops on the farm lias come,

it is usually luily with ilifKculty that help can be got-

ten from tlu^ man himself. Tliis ought not to be,

and will not be, if the man studies not only his own
interest, but tliat of his family. A good au<I abund-

ant sujiply of vegetables conduces largely, not only

til the comfort, but to the health of every member of

I lie family, and w would most urgently ask tliat

before beginning tl'c i]Ianting of the farm cni]): th<'

farmer hiTiis(>lf will give liis ]vA]i and that of his

team in pre])aring (he garden for ])lanting. Have it

all well covered with good rotten nuinure and su|)])le-

uient this with the special mixtures for the crop'^ ad-

vised in our February and ^farch issues. Then have

tliem all worked into the laud and lay it off in long

i-ows so that the cultivation of the crops can 1h' done

with the team whenever needed, for which ]>urpose

only an hour of time now and again will be requircnl.

With this work done, the women can, with little help

at odd times, jjlaiit the seeds and care for the crojis.

See that you hav(! a proper plan and api)ortionment

of the land for th(.' different crops laid out before

starting, .so that you have sufficient room tfl grow

something of every kind, so as to have a constant suc-

cession of crops coming on. We can grow in the

South almost ever\- kind of vegetable, and of many
of the.se can make two crops on the land during the

year. ifyuuwill(hi thi;- and lojlow our directions as

to planting in thci diiJ'erent months, there will be no

lack of varietv for the table until winter comes.

It is yet liio early to plant the main crops, except

in the more fSoutliern States. Wait until the land

gets warm-—say, until the end of the month or the

tirst week in ^lay, and then i)lant freely. At this

time, in this State, and those adjoining, all that can

be safely planted are: Irish jiotatoes. Cabbages and

Knglish peas. Tliesi?, if not already in the ground,

ouglit to be j)ut in at once, when the land is dry

cTiough. If cabbages were planted in the fall, they

siiould be encouraged to make growth by cultivation.

S)iring-sown cabliages siiouhl be set out as soon as

the ]iiants are large euougli. Towards the end of

the month, onion sets may ]>' planted and lettuce,

radishes and other salad crops be sown. The seed

of tomatoes, egg plants and peppers should be

sown in boxes and these be put in the hot bed to

commence growth ready for pricking out in beds to

gi'ow for setting out in the rows later, as soon as they

are large enough and the weath.er is warm enough.

In onr last issue, we gave advice as to the making
of the hot bed. It should now be in good order for

bedding swe(>t potatoes to make plants for setting out

next mouth and in .Tune. If not made up, see that

this work is done at once and that it is gotten down
to a nice, steady heat as soon as possible, so that you

may not liave to wait for plants.

In the truck field, the strawbeiT}-, cabbage and
Irish potato cro{)s should be cultivated to encourage

growth. This work in the strawberry field should

be co!ii])leted as soon as possible, as the plants should

now be getting near blooming. If they hav( not

made good growth, and do not appear strong and

thrifty, give a dressing of nitrate of soda, 100
pounds to the acre, and uuiriate of potash, 1.50 to

•200 pounds to the acre, and work in lightly. Nitrate

of soda used as a top-dressing on cabbages will great-

ly help them and largely increase the yield of good

heads.

Don't neglect the' work of spraying in the orchard.

In the March issue will b." found full instructions.

The use of the fungicides and, indeed, of nearly

all other sprays, being more ]-)reventivc than cura-

tive, it is essential if the work is to be effective that

it b{^ done lx>fore tht> trouble starts.
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Live Stock and Dairy.

BREEDING HORSES WITH AN OBJECT.

Editor 4'Soiiflicni I'Uiiilcr:

There is uiueh horse breeding done ou the farm at

random, and too little thought given to the results

by farmers not liaving- clearly in their minds what
kind of a hoi-se they are breeding for. If we would

keep cl(>arly tixtd before us wluit we wish tjie foal to

make, and proceed with the distinet object in view

(if producing the desired kind of horse, much money
and time would be sa\ed and misfits would be fewer.

There are some who will breed all their marcs to

rlie same stallion, bi'cause he is a Hue horse, expect

iug out of one mare across country horse, from an-

other a tine roadster, and from a third, lie hope^

to get a good farm horse. There might have been

some excuse for this some years back, when some dis-

tricts only had one stallion, making the round from

farm to fariu. J3ut now there ar<- \erv few horsi

breeding sections in Virginia where you cannot find

a thoroughbred, a standardbred, or a draft horse in

a I'adius of five miles, as nearly all tlie surrounding-

stock farms own their o%\'n special stallions, whieli

are always at the disposal of their neighbors.

Again, on the farms whcic tliey keep a special

type of stud and mares ; for example, say, for breed-

ing to produce hunters, sometimes a brood mare will

not come quite up to the rccpurements of a hunting

dam. TiLStead of disposing of this mare by sale or

using a >>tallion from a near farm, with some other

object in view, they will breed on just the same to

their own stud, ho])ing to ol)tain a hunter by some

chance or another.

The theory that the sire gi\'es the shape to the ex-

ternal organs and the dam affects the internal or-

ganization is by no means a positive rule, and gener-

ally the "organization of the foal is the mean of the

two." Tli(> best rule in breeding is '"that like begets

like.'" So with a dam and a .sire which fill their re-

quirements, the foal will fill his requirements.

In picking out a mare for a dam, she should have

a quiet disposition, free from the vice of kicking or

any other bad traits. Tier feet and legs should be

firm and good, and if she has developed unsound

feet, ringbones or weak knees, it generaly shows that

these were weak points in her make-up which devel-

oped easily into defects, and this weakness might be

transmitted to her foal. Roaring and bad sight

tnust, for the same reason, be strictly avoided. In

('\ci-v res]ieet, the dam should be I'tjual to the sire.

In choosing a stallion to breed to, the same good

qualities should be required of him as of the mares

iUid the examination shonld be more rigid, as a

mare's faults can only affect one foal, while his may
pass to all the mares he is bred to. His disposition,

tVet, legs, wind and sight should be perfect. Also he

should be well developed and have a hnrdy constitu-

tion.

When it is ])ossible, it is better to breed the same

stallion to the same mare as the season before, as

she will be accustomed to him, and the chances are

better that sh(> will be got in foal earlier in the sea-

son than if she is bred to a strange stallion. Also

I wo fairly good colts by the same sire, out of the same
dam are of more value to sell as a pair than one

good colt and one inferior colt by diiferent sires, as

these could not be made into a match pair. Of
cfuirse, this combination is not isseutial in breeding.

Inniters or saddle liorses.

The following .synopsis of the (pialities sought by
some breeders of hunters and driving horses, affords

a good examjjle of the care re(juired to be taken to

produce the type of colt that is sought.

A marc for breeding driving horses shonld have a

ijiedium bone, when a trotter is to be the sire and

smaller bone, when a hackney is to be used. In
height she shoxdd be from fifteen to sixteen hands.

In looking around for the sire for a driving foal

^ve have two types to choose from, the standardbred

or the hackney. They botii have their backers and

friends and are two distinct types of a driving horse.

The conformation of the marc, when selecting be-

tween the trotters and hackney, has to be considered

and given diie consideration.

If the trotter is decided upon he shotdd have good

quality and breeding-, and should not be too leggy,

with a well filled neck and short, cleaneut head.

His action should be free and clean, stepping- out

in ground-covering form, with jiis hind legs well un-

der him when he strides. Tf the hackney be given

the prefen lice, a good blocky nuire should Ix' chosen.

His body should be short, closely knit together, hind

quarters and shoulders hea-\"A- and muscular, neck

thick and sliort with an arch or curve. He should

have a broad liead with a kind and afl^eetiouate look

in Jiis face, which adds to his attractions. Flis ac-

tion, which is the main feature oof the hackney,

should be of the hicrh kne(> kind. u]> and down, not
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forward like tlie trotter. Wlii-u hi- brings liis feet

down the;\ should bit the ground firm and hard,

showing force. His back action <hould not b<- too

high, but in liarmonj- with his knee action.

Tlie mare, to produce hunting foals, should in

height \k' from fifteen and one-half to sixteen and

one-half hands, with large bone, well nniscled hind-

quarters and good shoulders, a short and straight

back. The hunting sire should undoubtedly be the

thoroughbred, but not too long in the barrel or deli-

cate in bone and limb and should have straight legs,

good quarters, deep chest and broad foreliead.

Of course it is not alwavs possible to find the ideal

brood mare for a hunting dam or the ideal driving

sire. But get as near to the ideal as possible for

there is no excuse to breed from a small, frail mare,

expecting a weight carrying hunter. And first get

clearly fixed in your mind what kind of a colt you

wish to obtain and keep this clearly before you in

choosing the dam and sire. Thus when breeding

with a distinct object in view, the result should be

the object sought.- Malcolm G. Cameron.

GLENBURN FARM (VA.) BERKSHIREo.

Dr. J. Kirk, of Glenburn Farm, iJoanoKc, \'a.,

writes us that he has just returned from a trip West,

where, in Illinois, he bought two siilendid Lord Pre-

mier sows, bred to Premier Longfellow, the Grand

Champion of the Universal Expositiou, and two su-

perb Combination sows bred to the great :Master-

peice. the highest priced boar amongst the Berk-

shires. Before leaving White Hall, 11!., where h;-

ptirchased two of the sows, he had the ]>lensuie of

having handed to him a letter of c<>ngrati;lafion on

his purchase, signed by the follov.ing noted Berk-

shire breeders: Charles F. Mills, Reuben Gentry,

W. S. Corsa, G. G. Coimcil, N. H. Gentry, A. J.

Lovejoy and C. W. .Tcssup. We join with these

gentlemen in their congratulations. Dr. Kirk's herd

is now one of tlie finest in the South and Ine r-.ual

of the best anywhere in quality and brociliiig.

TEXAS FEVER TICK EXTERMINATION.

FSditor SoufhTn Fhiilrr:

I have been reading with gnal interest of the ef-

forts to Ix- put forth to exterminate the Texas finer

tick for the benefit of the live stoock interests of the

States south of the quarantine line. This is beyond

a doubt a laudable undertaking :u]nd •<hoiil(1 !iave

the support of every stockman in the Southern States.

L'nfortunately it is not a project to be easily ac-

cituiplished and to depend ujjon Xational or State aid

alone to do this work will not bring much success.

-Vs explained by Prof. Soule in a recent issue of "The

Pranter,'" it will require the concerted effort of all

isuterested in the cattle industry of the States. In-

di\idual effort has its merits but the concentrated

effort of all the stockmen %vill more surely bring about

those beneficial results we so much desire. Let the

tick infested area lie cleared of the pest and there

isn't a cattleman in all Virginia who won't be bene-

fitted thereby. Without a doubt there are many
men below the quarantine line in the State anxiously

awaiting the time when, by the removal of this tick,

pest, they will be able to launch more extensively

into the cattle business. What would that mean to

those above the line now engaged in the breeding of

jiure bred cattle i Would it not practically double

the natural field for the disposal of their surplus

breeding stoock '. It would mean to them what is

often repeated in intensive farming advocacy, "mak-

ing two blades of grass grow where there was only

one," as it would open the possibility of selling two

head where only one is sold now. Should not that

consideration appeal to the breeders '. Where is iheir

natural market? Can they expect much of their sur-

plus breeding stock to go Xorth of the Mason and

Dixon Line, where they are brought into strong com-

ix tition with Ohio, Xew York and local breedei-s?

Xii. it is to their own vital interest to join hands with

tliuse below the quarantine line and bring about the

riddance of that which is throttling the cattle indus-

trv of the South. Compel recognition of the vital

iietds of the live stock industry of the State at the

hands of our law-makei's! Let ns insist on an appro-

jirintiou from the Legislature to carry otit this work,

and on the passage of a '"Xo Fence Law" for the full

]irotection of the agricultural and live stock interests

on which the further prosperity of the State de-

pends.

Fnder existing conditions what an abomination

confronts the man who is trviog to improve his farm

by systematic rotation and the introduction of pure

bred stock. I have reference to that detestable prac-

t ice of turning loose when fall comes, of all kinds of

stock and letting it wander where it pleases, without

one iota of regard to your neighbors feelings. Is it

it a pleasant sight to any one who takes pride in the

cultivation of his soil and the crops he raises, to see

perliaps a couple of horses, or may be a herd of cattle

or a pack of razor-back hogs: with more rooting

capacity than a steamplow. on your field of oat-s, rj-e.
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wheat or whatever it may be, after a rain or thaw,

when the ground is soft. With all due respect let

me ask, is it a wonder a man is tempted then to go for

his "Winchester and take vengeance. What is the use

of trying to make two blades grow where there was

only one before. You are certainly not likely to

reap them with such practices. But not only is the

damage to your crop to be considered, but think ol-

the danger of contamination to which your pure bred

breeding stock is exposed.

Then again, another evil is fostered, iu ilidt stray-

ing cattle are continuously infecting land with the

tick pest, that might otherwise be cleaned. These

arc vital points to be considered and should not light-

ly be pased by. The man or men who are so situated

that the opportunity is given them to do this good to

the State and his fellow man, and shirks it, is not

worthy of the recognition of honest men.

Any move in the direction above indicated will

find hearty co-operation at Hunter's Fare Farm.

H. B. Bush.

Powhatan County, Va.

COW BARNS.

We have had several enquiries for plans for good

cow bams, but imtil noAv have not been able to secure

plans of such a one as commended itself wholly to our

judgment. The Department of Agriculture at

' Washington wrote us some time ago that they were

' hoping shortly to publish plans of a barn which they

[
were getting iip from details supplied by different

I

stock keepers. We have now received this plan from

;
them and have had cuts made which we herewith

publish. The barn is designed for 24 cows, with calf

:
pen and box stalls for bull and cows, also space for

I
feed room, hay chute, wash room and silo. The

width planned is 36 feet 4 inches outside. This
' width allows ample room for stalls and passage ways

and pennits of an economical use of lumber in build-

ing. The planned length is 84 feet 9 inches. This,

of course, can be either lengthened or shortened ac-

cording to the mimber of cows desired to be stabled.

The side walls are built of stone or concrete up to the

window sills, the balance of the walls being frame.

The end walls are constriicted of stone or concrete up

to the ceiling. A partition extends across the barn,

so that the cows can be entirely shut off from the

other section. The posts carrying the upper floor

are 6x6, the girders 10x12 and joists 2x12. The

window space provided for gives approximately 6

square feet for each cow. Is'othing is so essential

as plenty of light and air in a stable. The windows

are sliding sash, thus permitting of the admission of

abundant air when needed. The width of the stalls

is 3 feet 6 inches ; the depth 4 feet 10 inches, which

may be increased or decreased as desired by taking

up more or less of the passage space. The manure

gutter should be 16 inches in width and not over 4

inches deep. The manger, as planned, is 2 feet
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FLOOR PLAN
PliOOR PLAN OF MODERM DAIRY BAKN.

wide and (i inclifs di'c|). Tlic ilcjiili we would in-

crease to 12 inclic's so as to ])rcv()it llio wastini;' of

grain feed by cows tlirriwinj'' it over the side. Tlio

entire floor, as jilanued, is concrete, inches in depth

when finished. Concrete;, wliilst hard to lay on, is

not objectionable when plenty of beddinf>- is used, but

where this cannot be assured or whore saving of cost

is an itt'ui, wo would make tlie floor under the cows

of clay, beaten hard, and concrete only on the space

behind the stalls in that part of the bam where the

cows stand. Concrete for the rest of the floor makes

the best of floors because of its durability and ease

of being kept clean. The alleys behind the cows arc

4 feet -wide, giving ample room for a manure truck to

clean out tlie barn. The calf ])(>n shown is 21x11

feet, with manger and hay rack. The bull pen and

box stalls ai'c ID.xU) feel. Tht; feed room is central-

ly located and has n ch.ute from the silo and two grain

ciniirs iVoui I 111' lijiper floor. A hay chute delivers

the li;iy IVniii the Upper floor in the feeding alley.

TliiTi' i^ also M good wash room, which should be pro-

vidi'il with a boiler for heating water to wash cans

and iilcnsils. iiud where a separator may be run. The
plan ]irovides for a silo in etmnection with the bani.

The one i)lauued is 16 feet in diameter and 28 feet

liigh, and has a capacity of about 110 tons; sufficient

for 24 coM's for six to eight months. The floor

over the cows, where the room abo\'e is used for stor-

age of feed should be double boarded with paper b<^

tweeii. Tire driveway to this second floor is located

on one side (if the l)nru at the end, thus not shutting

off lighl froui the floor below.

SHEEP PARASITES.

Three Parasites that Inhabit the Stomach aud lutes-

tines of Sheep.

Editor Southern Planter

:

There is a long list of sliee,j> parasites, but ihcu'C

are three that are very common in Virginia and tin?

other States of the South. Thes<i ])arasites arc in-

creasing every year, and it is high time that shec})

raisers everywhere should be informed concerning

them. These parasites are the Strongylus contor-

tus (stomach worm), the Oeso)ihagos1oma columbia-

uiMii ( uiidnlar. uv knotty gut worui), and the Seg-

inculcd lapcwKriii. Few persons have ever consider-

ed llic extent of the losses to American .sheeii raisers

caused by these parasites. In the State of Ohio

aloue, the annual losses during a period of years

amoujiti'd to .$.")OO,00fl. A vei-y small per cent, of

the losses were ever known, as thousands of lambs

perished without the owners knowing the cause of the

death. T>ack in the eighties Ohio furnished more
lambs for the mutton market than at the present time,

although hundreds of fnruiers are every year eiubark-

iug in the sheep business for the first time. The
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riocks ol iimtton sliecp arc iiuieli sinaller uow, and

many of tlie old sheep farms are out of the busiuess

entirely. In 1894 the writer traveled through Cen-

tral Ohio, and can not I'ccall a sinji-le lot of healthy

lambs, though lie >aw thousands. The same story

can be told of West Virginia, ii part of which story

is real experience.

In some sections of Virginia iliisc [)arasiles are in-

creasing rapidly, unlil now it is \-cry hard to find a

flock of healthy shci'p. Down in Suutlnvest \'ir-

ginia, where the larger farms are just taking up

sheep, I fotmd many flocks that were practically free

from these parasites. Some men who have for years

raised large numbers (if lambs for the market knew

nothing of the -^tDinach worms and had never seen

lambs affected as 1 described. This is a sjilendid

sheep country and these men are mighty Ineky. liul

these men ai'e the diies above all others to wlnim 1

wish to write. The.se parasites may be prevented,

but it is very doubtful if sheep can e\'er be restored

to health, if they are ever once se^io^^sly affected.

I shall treat each of these parasites under three

heads, viz., life history, prevention, and treatment.

The stomach Avorm deserves first consideration, fov

it is the most formidable in our section. The biolo-

gists do not agree entirely in regard to the life his-

tory. It is sTirprising to note how slowly the facts

in regard to the development of these ])arasites are

worked out, though some of the best biologists have

studied them for years. This parasite inhabits the

fonrth stomach and the first portions of the intes-

tines. It looks much like the gape worm of chickens

and is not far from the .same size. You know what

a puzzle the gape worm of chickens, has been. T

am convinced that the life history is very similar. A
careful study of both will bring out many resemblan-

ces. The female >lrongylus is about an inch long

ami seems to have a pink stripe running spirally

around it, like tlu^ stripe on ii(p])ermint candy. This

strii)e seems to be ilie o\-ai'y or oviduct and is literal-

ly packed with eggs. These little oval eggs, too

small to be visible to the naked eye, are evidently

ejected in the, alinunliu'v eaiud of the .sheep, become

mi.\( d with the food and are thus passed out with the

droppings. They may be found in the droppings

in large numbers with a small microscope. Here

we lose track of the development. In stagTiaut

water are found many sinnlar worms, but no one has

e\-er been able to shf)w their connection with the

strongylus. It may be that tb(> eggs get scattered

over the grass and are taken up by the lambs in graz-

ing, and are then hatched out in the warmtli of the

alimentary canal. This will <'X])lain the fact that

old pastures seem to infect slui'i) more quickly than

fresh pastni'es.

(~)n the other hand, we see no reason why hundreds

of eggs cannot be retaine<l in the alimentary canal

until their period of incubation is past, thus adding

to the parasites already present. It would seem that

this way alone would explain these parasites passing

through the severe winters of the mountainous sec-

tions of Virginia. In the warmer sections of the

Soufh, they seem to undtiply mor(\ rapidly, while in

( "anada there seems to be much less trouble from

them, I would like to think that this indicates that

tlie eggs that are passed out with the droppings ar*?

put out of business in cold winter weather.

It is a fact that lambs suffer more from these para-

sites than old sheep. It has been reported that

suckling lambs, too young to graze, have died or be-

come enfeebled from stomach worms. Whence the

source of these ? The liquid portions of the droppings

could be caught in the wool about the ndder and the

eggs could be easily transferred to the lambs.

Prevention is certainly the best remedy for stom-

ach worms. Once lambs become infected I doubt

if they ever attain to their best growth. It seems

to sap their strength and upset their organs. In-

flamations may arise in the alimentary canal from

v,-hieh they never recover. So, if yon expel the

worms with medicines, or if the lambs survive the

attack and pass through the winter, you will never

make much of them. The hope of the sheep breed-

er is prevention. If the crowded flocks of England

that have pastured the same fields for over a century,

have escaped, it does seem that there is hope for us,

with our vast acreage. It may be that we are not

read,\- iov the careful methods of England yet, though

we will come to it some day, when our farms are

smaller, for it will be our only hope. There are

three precautions that any man can observe, which I

fVel sure will pay well. (1) When you buy up a

lot of stock ewes in the fall, put them on pastures

that you will plow uji for corn in the spring, and

before turning them out to new pastures in the spring

give them a thorough trealment of gasoline to expel

any worms present. (2) See that your sheep don't

lie under the same trees all the time during the day-

time. If the boundary has only one or tM'o shade

trees, you should give them access to your sheds, or

construct movable shelters for them. Vou will be

surprised to see how gladly they will seek the protec-

tion of the sheds, if they are allowed to get to them.

T have knoAm sheep to walk a half mile to cool, dark
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sheds to get out of 1 .m suu and avoid the bothersome

gad flies. If th;re are several trees or clumps of

bushes in your jasture fields, see that they are not in

the habit of jesorting to one place. If necessary,

move them every two or tiiree days. (3) Make a

solemn resolve that yon will pasture no field on your

farm more than three years in succession with sheep.

Use one part of your farm largely for cattle and

hordes, while you are keeping sheep on another part.

Tiiis is feasible, if you do not want to pastui-e sheep

and cattle in the same pasture, which is so seriously

objected to by some. ..Vfter a period of '.hree years

you can exchange pastures. I might add that it is

a fine plan to keep your lau:bs as much as possible

on your meadows, which must h. clean. I think we
saved hundreds of dolhirs on Edgewood Farm by this

plan. There could bo no objection to cliauging your
sheep every year. Tlds would be best, but it is of-

ten impossible. The ideal plan is to change pasture

every month. We will come to tliis some day. At
present let's do the best we can towards bringing

about these conditions.

I feel sure that I have covered in these jjrecautions

all that one would need do for preventing the .spread

of the parasites named in this article.

Before dismissing this subject it may be well to re-

cite some incidents that came under my personal ob

servation that showed the importance of choosing al

.so high and well-drained pastures for sheep. Having
been called to examine a large flock of sheep and ad-

vise about change of handling, I was horrified to find

as miserable looking creatures as it has ever been my
lot to see. Dead sheep were in (evidence every-

where, while emaciated, half bare, unsiglitly speci-

mens were dragging themselves aroimd after the

flock. T could not find a single sheep with a j)ink

skin in that whole assemblage. Tliese sheej) had
been fed liberally all through the winter on hay, fod-

der and grain. They had ample range and sufficient

pasturage. One of the worst sheep was killed, and

on examination showed five forms of parasites and

nearly all the organs badly deranged. Miicli of the

pa.sture was low and wet and stagnant water stood in

amall puddles everywhere. What a breeding ground

for sheep parasites! It was impossible to handle the

whole flock on high groimd, so I advised doing away
with the whole motly gang, exce])t a few of tiie best,

which could be kept under better conditions. These
sheep were carefully treated to expel the parasites and

moved to hill pasture and made to drink only from
the watering troughs, wliich -cotild be kept clean.

After two months I saw these sheep again and was

surprised myself at the transformation. There were

several of them actually putting on flesh, which must

have been a new experience to them. They seem-

ed witli one or two exceptions to be in fair condition.

TIk'sc were badly affected with the knotty guts and

were disposed of. I am sure the o^vner learned how

to keep .sheep, even if he was so situated that it was

not practical for him, with most of his farm in the

bottoms. Xo profit in trying to raise sheep on land

that is the breeding ground of every form of parasite.

It is hard, at best, to fight them.

So nuicli for tlie life history and prevention of

stomach wonns ; but many of my readers have infect-

ed flocks, and by tlie middle of June they will have

pale, cougliing, har.sh-wooled lambs that are on the

way to the bono yard. Is there any hope for these

unfortunate ones? There is no reason for losing

Innibs from stomach worms, if yoii take the matter in

l:aiul before the lambs get down. Administer two

doses of gasoline after fasting, on successive days.

Tlie dose for a sixty pound lamb is a tablespoonful

well shaken in about six ounces of milk. The plan

fur drencliing was given last month. It will be well

to observe all the care possible, for this is a deadly

dose if it goes wrong. It won't take much down the

windpipe to kill. It is bad enough to send it right.

It often.s intoxicates lambs, making them reel and fall

fjvcr, and has killed. I have dosed hundreds and

never lost but one, and I think this one had a bad
heart. It may be well to have a little aromatic

spirits of ammonia on hand, as a heart stimulant.

This dose will certainly drive out stomach worms. I

wimt say it will kill them. Some whose word may
be trusted say that gasoline wont kill them. The
thing you want to do is to get the worms out. A one
per cent .solution of creosote has been found quite ef-

ficient, also, but this is a bad dose, too. Better pre-

vent this trouble than try to cure it. After treat-

ment the iambs should be turned to meadow pasture

aiul fed liberally with oats and bran for some weeks,

ff the stomach worm is a hard problem for us,

what will you say to the Oesophagostoma columbia-
iiinn ? This curious little worm inhabits, generally,

the large intestine. He bores his way through the

mucous lining, and by his irritation causes the

growth of a tumor, or knot in the wall of the intes-

tine, which at first is filled with a sort of cheesy sub-

stance, which may harden into little calcareous ker-

nels that arc as hard as rocks. The worm thus be-

comes encysted, and just how he uses thes« cysts for

his growth is a puzzle, or what becomes of the little

rascal is a mystery still. It is almost certain that
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tiie eggs produced by the females are deposited in the

alimentary canal and are carried out to tlie ground

with the droppings, where they await their innocent

liosts. Old pastures soon become deadly, because of

these eggs and it is thought that they may, in the

stmimer time, start their development in stagnant

water. In the Noi'thern States this parasite does not

seem to be so bad, btit, as you get into the South, you

find the flocks more and more infected. It is rare

to find these cysts in lambs in Virginia, while older

sheep nearly always show them. In Georgia you may
find them in lambs two months old. Lambs soon

dwindle away when badh' affected. Old sheep can

stand them imtil the absoriitive surfaces of the intes-

tine ai-e almost entirely covered by these cysts.. The

cysts do not disappear with tlie death of the worm,

but the centre only hardens and remains as a knot.

This knotty condition may extend back along the

small intestine, until the whole intestine is a mass of

knots. As these knots make holes in the walls of the

intestines, the sausage casing industry must turn to

something else than sheep in the South. The disease

is not iinkno'\^Ti among hogs, so 1 guess this business

will go under. You can at once see that there is no

use in trying to dose for these worms that have be-

come encysted and, as far as I know, no medicine has

proved effective. We are forced to preventive meas-

ures, and the directions given for stomach worms will

prove successful in this case, also. As this disease

is dangerous only when neglected, it seems to me that

ordinary precautions will save losses. Experiments

that have been conducted at the Experiment Station

of Louisiana seem to show that it is almost a hopeless

fight in the far South, but I have not despaired yet

Certainly it appears that lands in the South that

have never had sheep upon them are infected with

these parasites, which shows that they have other

hosts than sheep. It has long been known that rab-

bits, goats and deer harbor these parasites and also

tlie strongyhis contortus. In Virginia I hope that

the conditions are not so sei'ious. I feel sure that

tlie losses among lambs will be ^^mall if the precau-

tions mentioned are practiced.

The Tape worm seems to be no respecter of per-

sons or animals. There are a number of these queer

worms, one of which is very common in the human
family, though it is surprising how few ])eople know
much about their nattire. Certainly a 3'oung Jew,

who was striving to emulate his shrewd father in sell

ing goods, lacked instruction. He had heard his

father explaining to a customer the higli price of his

silks
—"The silk worms liave died out duriue tlie wir

ter." It fell to his lot to sell some tape; naming an

unusual price, the lady objected. "Vy," he hurri-

edly explain, " de reason for the high price vas

plain; thetape^ worms vas all killed last winter."

Well, we have quite a different type in our sheep. The
dog seems to be a favorite host for tape worms, and,

undoubtedly, he spreads the eggs of these worms over

our pastures. The worst form for sheep is a broad,

segmented, ribbon-like worm that may grow to enor-

mous length. They have been found thirty feet

long. The seginents of these worms are easily

broken off, and, as the eggs are ijroduced in these

segments, the broljen off segments passed out with the

dro]")pings, may infect others of the flock.

If your flock is infected you can see these segments

as soft, white, slimy masses in the droppings. They
are easily distingtiished by the striations, or fine lines

that are seen running aci'oss these segments. As
these worms grow very rapidly, we can in a few
months have very large ones produced in the intes-

tines of lainbs, started from an egg picked up on the

pasture. I never believed that these worms produc-

ed serious ravages in a flock, but I am sure that they

should be guarded against. >\.ffected animals

should be removed from the flock and pastured upon

land that will be plowed. The other sheep should be

at once removed to new pasture and careful watch

made for these segments in the droppings; and it is

often hard to locate the guilty party. These infect-

ed sheep should be removed until the trouble ceases.

The infected shiieii should be treated with male fern

or some other standard tape Avorm medicine that any

druggist could recommend. It is very necessary

that a sliee]i badly infected and under treatment

should be gi\-en regular doses of the tonic mixture

composed of equal parts of iron, gentian, and ginger,

and the feed must be kept u]>, even if the sheep must

be drenched with gruel. Such sheep are often very

pale and weak and lose flesJi very rapidly. It is not

nfcessarily a fatal disease. After a certain period

the wliole tapeworm is ])p.sseil and the sheep is safe

until infected again.

The ))arasite problem must continue to harass tlie

siiee]i raiser, but there is no reason for giving up the

fight. Great jirogre.ss has been made during the

last ten years and we feel confident of ultimate suc-

cess, ^len who have fresh pastures have nothing to

fear if they manage their flocks properly, and I see

no reason why those who have been subject to great

losses from jiarasitcs should not, after resting their

partures for a few years, begin over again and con-

tinue the sheep business indefinitely without loss.

Decai}ir. Gn. H. B. ARBUCKiiE.
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The Poultry Yard.

POULTRY MOTES.

.•\j)ril is tlie iiioiitli for ciijis uikI rliit-ks. Iluiis

Hsually lav more ogirs ihirinfr tlic thirty days of tins

month than any other like period in the year and

pggs are also iiu>re fertile and iiatch better. This

is the nattiral month for hatchin;;' and the best one.

Where hens are used for hatehinji tiiey nuist Ik-

watched earefnlly and should he k«'i)t fret- from ver-

iriin. Where one ean and has the rijrlit breed of

fowls ] thiidc ehieks ean be hatelied with less cost and

tronble in this way than in incubators. One cannot

hatch so early and many in this way but the average

farmer can do Ix'tter wiiere one or rwn hundred

•hicks are wanted. If hens are i)n)]urly housfd

and fed it is no uncommon thinjr for them to hatch

ninety per cent, of thi- eggs. 1 have never been abh

to do this witli any incubator. We read in the cat-

alogues of 100 per cent. Iiatches but Ihave never seen

«ne. 1 do not say thai it is not ])ossible, but 1 can-

not hatch over eighty to eiglity-five ]ter cent, and

*arly hatches average about fifty ))er cent. There

is nothing gained by misre])res(nting the cold facts.

As 1 am writing these notes sitting Ix'tween two in-

^•ubators full of eggs I hear the chirp of newly

hatched chicks in a new 364 egg machine. These

eggs were put into tlie machine Feb. 2S at 4 I'.^l.and.

f am writing these notes at !• P. M.. ^larch -20. The
machine contain-^ 303 good, strong chk-ks in the shell.

.\t 12 M. to-day one egg was ]iip]ied. At this mo-

ment fi are out. and very many eggs broken lialf

way around, and evervthirig denotes a good hateli.

But "d<m't count your chicks before they are hatch-

ed"" is as good iK>w as ever, only 1 would amend
this by adding "and not until they are three weeks
old.'' Tiiese chicks will remain in the machine until

the morning of the 22. then they will be jiut in ImxKl-

ers, 3(1 in a 22-inch hover, and given fre.sli wafer, tine

grit, finely ci-acked corn and wheat with some oat-

meal flakes. Tlic brooders will Ik- kej)t at !M) ihiy

and night fur "i or I day> then gradually cooh

d

down to G.j" by the tinth day. F\w chatf from \hf

feed way in the barn will Ix' ])ut in the brooders and

the chicks will be (Mmfined to the brooders. Total

floor space S square fe.et. Our first hatches were

treated this way and we iiave lost very few thus far.

I have experimented with various chick feeds and

have never had a.s good results as with good, home-

made feed. The same i< true of meat for them. Tf

iliere is any ical good, dry beet scrap, i liavi' not

Ixen fortunate enough to get it. 1 use it for laying

hens, but if I can get good, lean beef cheap enough,

I buy that for chicks. The cheapest part of the beef

is just as good as any so it is free from fat Grind

it with a meat mill or sausage cutter and feed about

one ])int lo every 100 chicks after they are 10 to

12 days old. Feed this 3 or 4 times ]>er week and

watch them grow. If yon have never fed a lot of

chicks in this way, try it a few times and see the fun.

I have gone into the brooder house nmny times with

a jian of this feed for them and have .50 of the little

fellows itu my hands, arms, shoulders, head—any-

wlii r<' tlial they could alight. Hiive actually bad

I hem (i((]) into my pockets. If there is anything

in the world tiiat will make them ''get busy'' it is

the sight of the meat dish. I intend to "hopper"

feed all of our chicks this year as soon as they are

4 weeks old. 1 shall put each kind of grain in a

^( parate hojiper and keep grit and charcoal and the

best beef scrap that I can get before them all the

time. Up to four weeks old, I will feed them in

chatf and give them fresh beef. I will do this to save

time and try to mature the pullets so they will begin

to lay in August or September. T believe I can get

all I'Vbruai-y and March hatchtd ]iullets fully ma-

tured and laying by September.

I ani still receiving inquiries daily about manag-

ing iuculiators. Please remember I cannot tell you

how to operate your machine in your location and

with your eggs. I do not manage my machines t\vice

alike. There is always some difference in eggs, in

lein])ei'atui-e, in humidity. My wife is operating one

machine herself. She selects her eggs and does not

allow me to "look her way." She ran the last hatch

low in temperature from start to finish. 100 degrees

first week. 101 second, and 102 the last week. I had

u\\ o])inion but had to keep it. She weighs about

KM) pounds, but sa\. it"s the biggest htmdred 1 ever

saw. Ifer iggs were dead as nails until the morn-

ing of (he 21st day. Then we heard sians of life,

and by the evening of the 21st day, the machine was

a sfpiirming. wiiijrling mass of chicks and empty
shells. .She made a eood batch and the chicks are

the largest, plum)je?t lot of youngsters that I have

ever seen in an incubator. She used no supplied

noisture from start to finish, and had ventilator wide

o|)en nearly all the time. There was not a weak or

crippled chick in the lot. and thev ar(> keepimr right
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on growinj;'. Slio lias the machiuc "loadfd" asraiji

and is rimninc: it lower still. She says that the

chicks will grow this time before she takes them out.

I wonder? Thej-c is no plnck like the ]iluck of a

phickv woman.

Do not forget to plow uj) as mueli of voiir jw)ultry

vards and runs as possible and sow to rve, clover,

oats, vetch and some mustard. Sow it thick and

then some moi'e. Trv it this way. il bushels vye.

3 bushels oats, r>0 pounds spring vetch, ir» pounds

clover, 5 pounds mustard. Keep hens oif until it

ts well up, if you can. This amount oi seed will

sow an acre, but sow it on three-quarters, if you can-

not spare the acre. Tt will make a fine, thick turf

in a few weeks and yield an enormous amouut of

feed.

Look out for lice and mites. If you think your

•flock is free from lice, catch the smallest and weak-

^'St male in your flock and look below the vent. If

you don't find lice, your flock is all right. Spray the

house and roosts once each week from now till Sep-

tember 1st with crude carbolic acid and kerosene oil,

equal parts, and you will have no mites. Keep a

loaded shotgun handy for hawks, jackdaws, dogs

and—

.

It is now 10:+r) P. i[., and there are so many

chicks on the trays that it is impossible to count them.

I think thehatch will be a good one without further

care, so I will bid you all good-night and lay aside

all care and worry with the pen that has penned

these notes. Cxi. HtTs.sET,-MAX.

Roxbvry. Va.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.

Editor Soutlieni Flantcn

For years I had not seen a copy of tlie Planter

until I subscribed to it recently, and the February

luimber reached me. I was astounded. I had no

idea that a farm journal of such excellence was pub-

lished in our Southland. It appeals to me in many

ways; editorials are eminently sane, contributed ar-

licles helpful, advertisements safe and copious, and

general get-up pleasing.

Perhaps the most surprising feature to lue was the

i^reat number of advertisements of Rhode Island

Red fowls it contaiiis, which fact proves to my mind

more than any thing else, that the "New South" is

indeed awake, and will not reject a good thing be-

cause it is new. Thinking over this it occurred to me
that the experience of one of the earliest breeders of

S. C. Rhode Island Reds in the South might be made

both interesting and instructive to your readers.

This breed is red in color throughout, except for

a ])enciling of black in hackle and black under flights.

They are clean-legged, and about the size of the Ply-

mouth Rocks. As is generally known, the breed was

originated in the swampy districts of Rhode Island

and ^lassachusetts, more than fifty years ago and has

been the mainstay of thousands of these "farmers."

of those States. Tlie land ^\'as worthless for farming,

no known breed of fowls was profitable there, so "ne-

cessity was the mother of invention." Within tjie

last few yeai-s the breed has become known the world

over, type and plumage have become fixed, and the

brcivl has been admitted to the Standard of perfec-

tion.

For four years I bred them side by side with most

of the popular breeds ; in consequence I have discard-

ed all others. I have found them almost disease-

proof, heavy layers of big pink eggs, sjilendid setters

and mothers; and the fastest growers of all chicks,

lluw hard it is to keep a Plymouth Rock hen from

getting too fat to lay ! An axiom with Red breeders

is "vou cannot fatten a Red hen that is laying." 1

iun.e a Red hen four years old that has been trap

nested from the first She has always been a won-

derful layer, but from November 1st last, to March

lOlh, when she became broody for the first time,

she laid eighty-five egg';. Xo breed can parallel this

case, except Reds.

May T state flic reasons for tlic su]>retnacy of the

lleds ?

1st. Tt is red, the strongest color, the color of the

strong.

•2nd. It is the only breed made by out-crossing,

and it was originated in an environment that per-

mitted only "the survival of the fittest.'"

3rd. Being a blend of Red Malay Game, Cochin

China and Leghorn, it has the vigor and activity of

the first, the docility of the second, and the egg-ca-

]"iacity of the third.

.T. H. ('. Winston.

Prince Edirnrd Co.. Va.

RED POLL CATTLE.

They have a three-quarters blood Red Poll cow at

the Wisconsin Station that has made a record of 652

])ouuds butter in one year, yet there are men who

claim there is no such thing as a dual-purpose cow.

and even some State fair managers ha\-e stricken the

Red Poll cattle from their list.
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The Horse.

NOTES.

Tlif Virginia Horse Sliow Association iiu'i-ting

in Washington, D. C, was quite au important
affair and furnished ample evidence that a pros-

perous season may be expected, as indicated by re-

ports from the various local associations. All of the
latter seem to be in good financial condition, wliile

a decided tendency was also sliown to have more rac-

ing than formerly along witli the regular horse sIiow

programmes. Cliarles ]\Iu]liken, the well-known
owner, breeder and exliibitor, of Boyce, Va., was re-

elected president of the association, while J. Jeukyn
Davies, of ilanassas, Va., for years a familiar figure

in horse show circles, was cliosen to fill tlie joint ])o-

sition of secretary and treasurer. The joint exhibi-

tions of tlie Virginia State Fair Association and
KiclimondUors(! Sliow Association, brought up much
discussion and it was the inianimous sentiment that

horsemeu should unite and mnkc a great exposition

of horse flesh at Richmond this fall. Representa-
tives as follows were at the meeting: R. X. Harper,
Leesburg; Rozier Dulaney, Upperville; J. F. La-
tham, Culpepcr; Charles H. Hurkamp and A. Ran-
dalpli Howard, Fredericksburg; W. X. Lipscomb
and .1. .Tenkyn Davies, ]\ranassas; L. S. Ricketts,

Orange; S. IL Ellersou. Staunton; Di'. John .\.

Meyers, Harrisonburg; W. P. King, Front Royal;
R. P. Page, 7ierr^Tilk

; ; ('. W. Smith, Warrenton;
H. B. Goodridge, Norfolk: .1. T. Audorsfm and W.
O. Wartheu, Richmond. .

Lynchburg, formerly a mciuber of the circuit, was
not represented and will hold no show this year,

while Norfolk precedes instead of following Rich-
mond, as during previous seasons. There ai-e fotir-

teen shows in the circuit, of which twelve are open
air affairs, while the exhibitions of the other two.

Norfolk and Richmond, are held under cover.

Dates decided upon follow:

Leesburg, June 7 and 8; Upperville, Jmie 14 and
15; Culpeper, July 4 and .'S ; Fredericksburg. July
11 and 12; Manassas, July 18 and lf);Orange, .Tuly

25 and 26 ; Charlottesville, July .31 and August 1 ;

Front Royal, August 2 and ?, ; Staunton. August 7,

8 and 9; Harrisonburg, August 14, 15 and 16; Ber-

ryville, August 21, 22 and 2.3; Warrenton, August
29 and 30; Norfolk, October 1 to 6. nnd Riehniond,

October 8 to 13.

Latham, owner of an adjoining estate, marks the

jiassing of one of the largest trotting horse breeding

establishments in the State. The farm was estab-

lished in the earl}' nineties and, from the lieginning,

horses of note have been owned and bred there. The
owner, well known in New Vork as former presi-

dent of the Driving Club of New York, Park Com-
iiii.ssioner and o\\Tier of fast trotters, sought diver-

sion from business cares in his breeding operation?

at Millburn, but distance from the "Metropolis"

iiidueed the sale of Millburn, and now the horses are

to follow. Au auction sale of the latter will be held

oji the farm. Friday, April 6th„ and the offerings in-

clude eolts and foals, the get of Gov. Stanford, 2 :21

;

I'eliiKmt Prince, 2:17^; Millburn, son of Guy
Wilkes; King Lancelot, the brother to the famout

Dare Devil, 2:09, etc.

.Vuicmg the brood mares are noted matrons like

^liss Copeland, grand dam of the world's champion

trotting gelding Maj. Delmar, 1:59 3;4; Deception,

dam of Flirt, 2 :07i, and others whose producer-

may render them just as noted in the future.

The sale of Millburn Farm, near ('aiverfou. in

Fauquier county. Vt.. by Samuel IMcMillau to J. W.

Certiticates have been granted by the National

Hunt and Steeplechase Association to Lee Evans.

Chichester and Dion Kerr, of Warrenton, Va., to

ride as gentlemen riders this season. The Messrs.

Kerr are sons of Dr. .Tames Kerr, of Washington, T).

C., widely known as a physician and surgeon, and a

successful breeder of thoroughbred horses at the An-

trim Stud Farm, Warrenton, Va., where he has sev-

eral stallions and some choice brood mares, among
the latter being Valorous, dam of the Steeplechase

Follow On.

Ivlward Hall, of Washington. D. C, whose horses

ari- mostly kept at Bealeton, Va., has purchased of

Dr. .T. T. Keen, Hamilton, Va., the well bred trot-

ling stallion Kushan, 2 :20{, a bay horse by Kremlin,

2 :07 3-4, dam Rusnlka, by IMazatlan. Kushan is

now in the stable of the Virginia trainer, Alonzo Cor-

biu. at the Brightwood track, Washington, who will

]ire]iare the son of Kremlin for the races and cam-

paijrn him this season.

Among the classes taught by Dr. J. G. Ferney-

h.oiigli, V. S., at the Virginia Polytechnic Institute,

Blacksburg, Va., is one in "Horse Judging" and a

number of the best sttidents there have become in-

terested in fh<> work. BRO.\n Rock.
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Inquirers' Column

Inquiries should be sent to the office o£ the Southern

Planter, Richmond, Va., not later than the loth of the

month for replies to appear in the next month's issne.

CUCUMBER GROWaNG.

riease give information as to the best feriilizpr for pro

<lucing Cucumbers. .\UGUST 3. SEELEY.
Norfolk, Va.
The proper way to make the cucumber crop a profitable

one is to have frames ar.cl rai'^e the plants nn'ler glass an.;

have them in small 4.inch pots filled with good, rich soil

made of rolted sod and woods mould, and then to set

out these plants in the hills as soon as the w^eather will

permit, by which time they should be largo enouj^h to

commence running and blooming at once. In this way the

crop can be gotten on the Northern markets at a time

when it will sell well. The land for the crop should be finely

prepared and be laid off in 5 feet checks and at the cross-

ing of the checks the soil should be thrown out sufficient

to allow for the dropping of a couple of shovelful*; of good

compost made up of well rotted manure and woods mould

or rich earth with which should be mixed a good handful
j

of fertilizer made up c:' 300 pounds of nitrate of soda, 750

pounds cotton seed meal, 700 pounds of acid phosphate, and

2.50 pounds muriate of potash, to make a ton.—Ed.

MILI.KT AS A FEED.

Would it be as profitable to feed sheep ground mil et at:

$1.00 per bushel as oats -it 10 cents?
Please give analysis .if miHet. oats and corn?

(Dr.) ,1. T. KELLEY.
Shenandoah, Va.

Carbohydrates.
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lo plant in corn in the spring. Tla- land Is in good con
(lition, orders up well, and produces fairly Rood croiis. but
I have reason to believe that it is sour from llie fact that
I have difficulty in getting good stands of clover. Would
ail application of five or six hundred pounds of lime to
Iho acre benefit this land and be a sufficient quautitv lo aid
in getting clover hereafter? Would apply the Uiiie, just
before planting corn, with wheat drill, using fertilizer at-
tachment. Expect to sow this piece to wheat in the fall.

2. Also have a piece of land adjoining the above which
has such a poor stand of grass, clover and timothy that
I am plowing it up and wish to plant iiart in corn and sow
peas at last working, and the balance in peas and milbt
sorghum, just enough to make the peas stand up well
These I would mow for hay. leaving as much stubble as
iwssible to be turned under for corn another year The
peas sown in corn I would leave on the ground to be
turned under. Hr)w many peas should be sown per acre
in each instance, sown broadcast. Would peas be better
than crimson clover to .sow in corn at last worlcing'' The
land is rather fhin clay upland. SITrscrirkr
Augusta Co.. Va.

1. An application of lime when prepariui; ilie laud for
com would help the corn crop and no doubt enable vou
to secure a stand of clover, but it should be in greater
quantity than named. Use at least l.noo to 1.5000 pounds
to the acre, and, better still, one ton. Apply broadcast
and not through drill.

2. Sow half a bushel of peas pe.- acre with the sorghum
or millet. We would prefer to sow crimson clover in the
corn, as it gives a better winter cover for the Ian,i und
makes a good fallow to turn under in spring. The peas
are good to turn down in the fall, but a winter cover is very
essential to imitrovement of land.—Ed.

-NITRATK OF SODA FOR TOHACCO PL.XN'i's.

,l!ilrTert*^h
""^

^°l ^° "P"'-'' "^'™'« "f ^"'^'^ "" tobaccoplant
1 ed; how much to apply per hundred yards and atwhat me should it be applied? Water is conven ent and

dvan 4p°" ^'"""^ " " ''"''''' «P'-i"'<'inK if it is any,

Hanover Co.. Va.
"

The nitrate may be applied either sown broadcast or
lissolved in water. Apply just before the plants begin lo
appear, and again after they have started growing freely
Vpply .:ust after or during a gentle rain when it will be
at once dissolved, if sown broadcast. If applied in water
i.ut on m the evening after the .sun has gone down. Apply
:il the rate of r, pounds lo the hundred yards of bed -Ed

stand of alfalfa. I'suallx . tl'e best course is to plow up
the whole field and begin afresh. Sometimes, a top dress-

ing of fine, well rotted manure will start the thin places
to growing and spreading, or a top dressing of 100 pounds
of nitrate of soda per acre may be used. If, however, the
l>lant.s arc not there, these suggestions will be of no use.
If the bare ))laces are only small, break them well with a
hoe, manure ami sow more seed on them. A top dressing
of soil from an old alfalla field—say. 200 pounds to the
acre—will help to invigorate the stand. Run the mower over
(be field as soon as the alfalfa is 4 or 5 inches high and
leave the cuttings for a mulch. Repeat this two or three
limes during the summer.

2. if you think the land is rich enough to produce grasa.
sow three biishel.s per acre of mixed orchard, tall meadow
and herds grass, after the land has been deeply broken
and finely worked. Do not sow any grain with the r.-rass.—Kd

BERMUDA GRASS.
1 w.,ul,l like some information relating to Bermuda grass

. .cm ,w t
-^ °«^'-''«,«'V>

-lemerits? Is it objectionable on

•oZv ?
"'..'°°/" ^''' "^^y anything like the roots ofQuack Grass' of the Xnrth? When is the proper timeto seed? Amount of seed per acre? At what price andwhere may it be obtained? L. S. CRITTENdIn

In this and the March issue, you will find articles on this
subiect. giving the information you de.sire—Ed.

.\I.I''ALI\\—GRASS.

1. 1 have a piece of ground 1 sowed in alfalfa last Sep-
tember. It came up nicely in some places and in other
places It is very thin. How can I get it even all over the
field?

2. I have a piece of new ground that 1 have cleared off
this winter, it is clay and slate underneath of jiart of it,

though would come m grass, 1 think. How would it do to
coulter It up this spring and sow in buck wheat and ^rass?
What kind of grass seed would be best to sow to get a soil
f>n It? W. G. CL.ARK.
Bath Co.. Va.

1. II Is very uticr,iaiii work to endeavor lo patcli up a

CREAM MARKEr--COVVPEA HAY -.lOHNSON GRASS.

inrt d'o'vonSI
•"?' ''''-' "'^"''"^ f°'' '='««'» 'n Richmond,

nn'ling gZl cus?oVers"7o^r"?t'""""
''''"' ''"' *^°"'''^ '"

or'cmfeHi^ners?''
'" '"'"^^' '" ''' '"' ^"«^°--''' ''"'^'^

;! About what is the price paid for cream-sav. creamthai will test out 25 per cent, butter fat?

<i,tf"om an'^c'reT'"
'"' "^^' "'" "^'" ^'-' '"> -> -

Gtriv""^"
'"''"'°" '^""'^ """^" '•' «°"'' 'pasture, and is it

.Albemarle Co.. Va.
'''"^' "" OTTCHEl.L.

1. We know a considerable number of dairymen who
send cream to Richmond, hut whether there is a demand
for more than i.=; being supplied we do not know. We
believe that in all the cities of the South there can be
found good markets for cream, and the demand is grow-
ing larger every day.

2. The hotels, milk dcali-rs and confectioners all buy
cream in this clt.\-.

S. We are unable to give the price paid for cream, as it

varies according to the quality guaranteed and supplied.
We believe from 75 cents to $1.00, according to the per
cent, of fat. is about the average paid in this city. The
retail price for only a thin cream here is usuall alxmt
$1.00 per quart.

1. Frtnii 1 to !-/„ tons. Black peas will make 2 to :<

tons.

r>. Yes; but it is not very earl>. It does not begin to
grow freely until the ground is warm —Ed.
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FERTILIZER FOR ORCHARD.

1 have for several years, and with good results, 1 think,

been in early spring, pvitting acid phosphate (S. C.) and

muriate of potash (in propoi-tions, 1 pt. potash and 3 pts

acid phosphate) on my orchard, sprinkling the same broad-

cast under my apple trees as far out as the branches ex-

tend. Would it be better to put nitrate of soda in place

of muriate potash, and in same proportion with acid phos-

phate, or would it be better to substitute pure bone or com-

mon bone with acid phosphate, 1 pt. bone to 2 pts. acid

phosphate? Or, If you know anything better for fertilizer

please state it—that is. for surface treatment—would it

do to put cotton seed meal on surface?

C. W. HOLl.lS, Subscriber.

Prince William County.

We do not think you can do better for your trees than

you are doing, except that in August, we would sow Crim-

son clover in the orchard to make a winter cover for the

ground, and this crop to be plowed down in the spring.

This would give you nitrogen without buying it. If the

tres do not make sufficient wood, sow a crop of cowpeas

in May, after applying the phosphate and potash. This

crop to be plowed down in the early fall and to be follow-

ed by Crimson clover. These two nitrogen gathering

crops should give all the nitrogen the trees need, and the

potash and phosphate will harden and ripen the wood and

give color and flavor to the fruit.—Rd.

EARLY SWEET POTATO
What is the best variety to raise that hasn't a iiiuk skin?

Do they keep as well in winter as the late varieties?
Hallifax County, Va. A,

The yellow Nansemond is a good variety, as is also the

Caroline (extra early), with a gold colored skin. Few
of the early potatoes keep as well as the late ones.—Eil.

BEET CRATES—CAN.ADA PEAS—SHOCKING CORN.

1. Give plans for making beet crates: thickness of

lumber used, etc.

2. How can I 1ell wlien Canada neas and oats should
be cut for hav? At vour su^reestion in Plantpv. T will sow
SOT"*^ tTiiq vonr. T Irld snm° pnwnp!) hav Inst vear. and,
hv folIoT'ino- fh-!, fns*nintinn'5 sivpn in the Southern Planter.

ha<1 VO HifPnnltv iri fllV'TIo- it.

S. r.Urt, rlPtails of stppl-ino- or RiiofViTKr r'^rn in th" field.

Kow lonor r^r, U Rtnv j-y, fh^ rTi opV withnnt t^p stalk and
foflr^or TiPino- ininr^'l? T trlo.1 n fow rViopL-o la«f '-Par. aS
advoritpfl hv flip P1nr>tpr onri th\-nt- T will liVo U nil nVht.
a'"' ahan-lon t>.,p nlfl tnptV.o'l of r-iilliTlo- fhn fo.lrlor nft thp
stall.-. T toM.- ariothOT- Tn^n tr. hclv, t.to r-nfl -n--. oM thp
porn /InuT) with a pnrn T-nifo oni^ Ipt U -n-iU, t'hr.-n shopVd.
Thp -""ov T "II* iin 1 sv,npk T"q« plow -n-orV TpII r.-.^ i,f,w
PTT>pripnpo/i nipn shopk it. how thf\- >ir.o-in tVf =i^oov vir,(\

eornrilofp it ^ q ?3W.\TN.
Tvrrel Cpiin>v. Vn

1. Wp arp not familiar with thp Icind of crates Tis°d for

shlnninp- hppts. as in this SPCtion thpv arp nsual'v sold on
the market tipd in hunches of 6 to S. Send to the South
side Mnfg. Co., Petersburg, whose advertisment you will

find in this issue. They make all kinds of crates, and
hy buying a few beet crates you will see of what they are
made and whether it will pay you to make them yourself.

2. Cut when the peas are just beginning to harden. Are

glad to hear of your success in curing cowpea hay. With

a little experience in handling the hay, there is no difficul-

ty in curing successfully by following the instructions we
have given.

". The host way to shock corn is to cut It and set up

at once without laying it down to wilt. The newly cut

stalks will stand up much better than after they have been

wilted, and the corn will cure out just as successfully.

Some tie three or four adjoining stalks togetb«r to start

the shock, but we never found it necessary to do this.

Others use a shocking horse made by taking a pole 6 or 8

feet long aud putting two legs on to it 3 feet long at one

end, and then bore a hole through the pole across the line

of the legs about three feet back of the legs. Have a stick

4 feet long small enough to pass easily through this hole.

Set the hor.se where the shock is to stand and put the

stick through the hole and then begin to shock the corn

by putting the stalks first in one angle—made by the cross-

ing of the pole and stick—and then in the other. When
the shock is sufficiently large, draw out the stick and take

the horse out of the shock from the leg side. This will

leave the shock standing securely. With this horse, one
man can shock corn as well as two. The shocks should

be left staning until the corn and fodder is thoroughly

cured.—Ed.

MILLET.

1 believe it a genera! impression that millet, grown for

either seed or hay, is hard on land—some say a "land kill-

er." I would like to hear the merits of the crop, in this
rspect, discussed through your valuable paper. The best
land in this section will produce from two to three tons
of millet hay. or yield from twenty-five to forty bushels of
seed per acre. The raising of seed for market is profit-
able, and seems to be an increasing business. But some
farmers have dropped it because of the idea that it im-
poverishes the soil. One reason for this belief is that
wheal usually fails offer a good crop of millet. Millet,
cut for seed, is harvested in September. The ground Is
usuallv noorly harrowed and wheat seeded late, and fre-
quently less than half a crop harvested. I have, however,
seen timothy and clover seeded with the wheat make a
heavy yield the following harvest. Would you attribute
this failure to poor preparation and late seeding, or do
millet and wheat draw the same elements from the soil?
What fertilizer would you advise for millet, and how

does Miillet compare witk corn and wheat in exhausting
the land?

I intended sowing peas on land in millet last summer,
but this sacrifices the winter crop. If wp could discover
some method of fertilizing that would allow us to raise
wheat successfully after millet, thus allowing millet to
take the place of corn in the rotation of one crop of corn,
two of wheat, then grass, it would bo of benefit.
Augusta Co. "Va. W. S. MOFPETT.

Where millet is grown for a hay crop, if cut before the

seed forms, it is no more exhaustive of land fertility than
other grasses, but where grown for seed—if the crop is

a heavy one—there is a heavy draft on the soil, as the

seed heads are large and require large supplies of phos-

Dhoric acid and potash in the soil to enable the plant to

make and mature the seed. Where wheat follows millet,

it also draws heavily on these two elements of mineral

plant food, and hence is not likely to be a heavy crop un-

less both these elements are liberally supplied when seed-

ed. Probably in your section, if lime was applied at the

rate of 1 ton to the acre, the need for potash in the ferti-
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llzer -would be obviated, as you have plenty of potash in

your soil which only requires to be made available by the

use of lime, but the phosphoric acid must be supplied in

the form of bone or bone and acid phosphate. The land

should also receive much better preparation than merely
harrowing. Both the crops are largely surface-rooting

plants and to require them both to find the necessary plant

food in the same 3 or 4 inches of surface soil is to expect
more than they can do. Plow and prepare the land well

and fertilize as we suggest and we think you will find

the rotation suggested can be adopted, though it Is not
and ideal one for the land.—Ed.

ROPY OR SUMY MILK
My cow's milk at times is slimy, and the cream is hard

too chum and crumbles. The cow goes in the com field
and fed wheat middlings, stock pea hay, rutabagas and,
once in a while, on corn. Please tell me what makes her
milk slimy. W B K
Norfolk Co., Va.

The slimy milk is caused by bacteria. Sometimes these
bacteria get into the milk from the feed, at other times
the germs are gathered on the udder when the cattle are
In the pasture, and drop from there Into the milk cans.
Sometimes, and probably most generally, the bacteria are
Introduced by dirty milk cans and other vessels into which
the milk is put. The water used in washing the cans may
be the means of introducing the bacteria. Perfect clean-
liness in the cow house and cleansing of the udder care-
fully before beginning to milk should be practiced. All

milk utensils should be thoroughly scalded and aired
every day. The pasture in which the cows run should be
changed so that it may be seen whether the cows get the
bacteria there. In most of the cases of this kind investi-

gated, the trouble has been located in unclean cans and
other dairy vessels. The source from whence the bac-
teria comes must be located before the trouble can be
avoided, and then its entr>- into the milk be prevented.
—Ed.

TEOCIXTE.

1 would like to hear from you on Trocnite. 1 would like
to know what j'ou tbink of it for feeding cows and horses,
whether or not it will cure as well as the regular fodder;
how much, and what kind of a fertilizer to use in plant-
ing it, and your opinion generally. I am feeding five
cows and three horses and am thinking of planting an acre
of it to use green as I need it. and the balance I would
like to cure. .\LPHONSUS COBB.
Durham Co.. N. C.

Teocinte makes a valuable forage crop in the Gulf
States and will succeed in a favorable season as far as tbe

South side of Virginia. We have a number of subscribers

who grow it and speak highly of it as green feed, but it re-

quires good land to make a heavy yield. On good land, it

will yield three or four cuttings, as it throws up a large

number of stalks from the stools each time it is cut. Plant
like corn, giving at least 3 feet space between the rows
and 3 feet between the hills In the rows. Any of the crop
not used for green feed can be cured by being cut and
set in shocks like corn, but the shocks should not be large

as the leaf and stalks are very succulent and take a good

deal of curing to keep well. 3 or 4 pounds of seed will

plant an acre.—Ed.

GRASS GROWING.

1. What is the best grass or grass mixture to sow on

steep north hillsides for permanent pasture?

2. Can I get Bermuda, or any grass, started on fresh

land that has never been cultivated, without cultivating

the land in some crop first?

3. What time of year is best to sow Bermuda, and would

you sow the seed or plant the joints?

4. What is the best grass to sow for making hay on land

that is inclined to be a little too wet for corn?

M. R. RUDISILL.

1. If your elevation is not too great Bermuda will. Id

your section, be the best grass you can plant on those

steep hillsides. It will hold them together.

2. Grass very rarely succeeds on land that has not

been cultivated in other crops for a year or two, and thus

been gotten into a good physical and mechanical condition.

Sometimes a rich piece of woodland will, after the timber

is cleared off, run into a good sod without more than a

light working of the surface soil, but this is not often true

of other land.

3. Bermuda may be either sown or planted in the

spring. Wo advise the planting of the roots, as the seed

is not at all reliable. „

4. On wet land. Herds grasg makes the best hay crop.

—Rd.

RATS AXD MOLES.

Ground rats kill our garden vegetables by mnning under
the roots, and moles are badly injuring our lawn. Can
>ou suggest a way to destroy tiiese pests?
Culpeper Co.. Va. a SUBSCRIBER.

We have never before heard of rats injurylng vegetables
when growing. We think its more probable the moles
that are guilty of all the trouble. These may be caught
in traps which may be bought at the hardware stores and
be set in the runways of the moles. We have often killed

them in this way.—Ed.

TOBACCO GRO\\aNG.

1 broke up an old broom-sedge field in the fall of 1904.
The following spring planted in corn and at the last work-
ing of com sowed crimson clover seed, and have a fine
stand. I now wish to put the land into sweet Orinoco
tobacco. As this will be my first attempt to grow tobac-
co, would like to have some of your valuable information
as to what fertilizer to use for size, weight and finish. The
land is level chocolate loam with clay subsoil. Shall
plow the clover down and then prepare the land with
plow and disc cultivator. a. BEGINNER.

Read our advice ou preparing and fertilizing the land
for the tobacco crop in our article on Work for the Month,
and if you follow this and use the fertilizer recommended'
we think you will make a crop of which you will not be
ashamed if the season is a favorable one.—Ed.

I

(Balance of Inquirer's Column in advertising pages.)
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Miscellaneous.

THE VIRGINIA LEGISLATURE AND THE AGRICUL

TURAL COLLEGE AND EXPERIMENT STATION,

BLACKSBURG, VA.

As the result of the efforts made to secure the

needed appropriation for the completion and equip

. ment of the Agricultural Hall and for the extension

f of the -work of the Exeriment Station, the Legisla

ture has appropriated $60,000 for the Agricultural

Hall completion and equipmeMt and $5,000 per year

i
for the Experiment station work. These two sums,

[
whilst they fall short somewhat of what was asked,

• viz., $75,000 and $10,000, are yet a fair evidence

' that the members of the Legislature are in sympathy

with the work done at Blacksburg, and desirous of

helping it forward, and tliat the farmers of the State

can fairly count upon the votes of the members for

any institution or work upon which they set their

minds, if only sufficient care is taken to make the

facts and object clear to the Legislature. We be-

lieve that every dollar asked for would have been

voted freely by the Legislature had the amoimts not

been cut down by the House Finance Committee, up-

on which were two or three members who are not

warmly in sjonpathy with the work of the College

and Station. This Committee kept the Experiment

Station bill so long that it did not reach the House

until it was too late to risk the effort to amend it by

substituting $10,000 for $5,000. If time had per-

mitted we have no doubt that this amendment could

have been carried. However, we rejoice to know
that at last the State has recognized the obligation to

help the Experiment Station, which it never previous

ly did. The Station is now doing such excellent

work for the farmers, and is prepared to do so m^icli

more if it had only the money, that it ought not to

be put in the position of a suppliant, but shoiild have

only to point out its needs to have them met. It re-

quires yet to be made clear to every member of the

Legislature that only in so far as it helps the Station

can work be done away from the Station, and this

kind of work is absolutely essential in Virginia, as

the location of the Station on the mountains of South

West Virginia absolutely prevents it from doing ex-

perimental work there which would help the tobacco

and truck growers of the State. The money appro-

priated by the National Legislature cannot be used

for this purpose. It must be expended at the Sta-

tion. It is the intention of Professor Soule to use

this appropriation by the Virginia Legislature large-

ly in work for the tobacco and truck growers, and we

doubt not that the result of this will be that there

will be no difficulty in getting what money is needed

to continue this work from another Legislature. We
desire, on behalf of the farmers of the State and our-

selves, to tender our thanks to Governor Swanson for

the warm interest which he took in the matter of se-

curing the appropriation for the Hall and Station.

He gave us readily and cheerfully every help in hia

power, and this is also trne of the great majority of

tlie members of the Legislature, to whom, also, we

touder thanks.

CONGRESSIONAL FREE SEED DISTRIBUTION.

We are delighted at last to know that there is

some chance of this abominable old fraud being stop-

ped. We, along with all the leading Agricultural

journals, have attacked it year after year, and now
the great Grange Association has joined with the

press in condemnation of it. As a result of this per-

sistent work the Agricultural Committee of the

House has, by a small majority, ordered that it be no
longer provided for in the appropriation for the De-

partment. We regret to see that a nimiber of

Southern representatives on the Committee still de-

sire to see the distribution continued. We are at a

loss to iinderstand how they can reconcile themselves

to such a waste of money, when it is urgently need-

ed for other purposes of infinitely more importance

and help to the farmers. If, instead of being wast-

ed, in giving away packages of common seeds, not

worth more than a few cents to any one, and which

can be bought anwhere for a few cents, the money
was applied in aid of establishing a parcel post, every-

body would be benefitted, and the monopoly of the

Express companies, with their exorbitant charges, be

destroyed. We entirely concur in the follow-

ing remarks of the American Agriculturist:

"There are gleams of returning sense in Con-

gress. The House Committee on Agriculture

by a vote of S to 7 has decided not to recommend any

appropriation for free seeds. This action does not

kill the hoary old fraud, however. An attempt will

be made to add the item to the bill when it comes be-

fore the House. Write your Congressman, without

fail, not to vote a cent for the free seed humbug.

No farmer wants it, the Agricultural press is a unit
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against it. and ilif onlv tricnils tlio old swindle lia-;

are tiiosc ignoi-ant ( 'ongrossincn wlio delude tliem-

selves with tiiinking that they can buy votes witii ii

few packa<ires of bad seeds.'" Mow any Congressman

can reeoneile it to his conscience to use the tax-pay-

ers money in buying and distributing seeds to brilx;

his constituents, we are at a loss to understand. If

he wants to go into this bribing business, let liiiii do

it out of Ills own |)(ir-k( t and take the legal cons'-

quenccs. He will tiicu, at any rate, be entitled to

the credit of the courage of his eon\-ictious that thi>

is a proper way to secure votes.

SELECTING SEED CORN.

(Continued from Jany. issue.)

THE SEED PATCH.
Editor Southern Planter:

To perpetuate the desirable qualities in the ears

selected, it is necessary to have what is known as a

seed patch. For this purpose an acre or two of land
should be selected and fertilized and cultivated to the

best of the owner's ability. When in as nearly ideal

condition as it is possible to get it, the selected mother
ears, as noted, should be planted in separated rows,

the best and choicest ears being planted nearest the

center and the poorest on the outside. This will in-

sure the protection of the plants from cross-pollina-

tion by ether varieties. The .seed patch should be
separate and distinct from the com field, so that the

special qualities in the seleoted ears may be pre-

served. It should therefore be at least 80 or 100
rods from any other com. A close study should be

made of the individual plants through the season

and they should receive the test care and treatment.

In the fall the grain from each row should be care-

fully harvested and the yield per acre e.=vtimatcd.

Those rows yielding the largest amount of grain
.should be saved for seed, and if there are certain

individuals in these rows which merit attention, they
should ]x> especially selected to furnish seed for the

patch ne.\,t \-ear. The same process of testing the

grains should be gone through ne.xt season, and the

same care taken to keep them in ideal condition. By
following uj) this method of .selecting and giving
proper attention to the seed patch decided improve-
nicut fiu- any purpose in mind can be efitVetcd in the

course of a few years. The time involved is compara-

tively little, and the seed patch will yield a pro(ital)le

croj). wlii<li can he .sold to friends and neighboi's

to a(lvanlMir<'. The mere fact that scune grow-

ers are now "zetting -ifo.OO a bushel shows the

great possibilitie-; in the work of com selection. It

further indicates that farmers are beginning to re-

alize that the selection of com is not all theory, butt

a matter of the greatest concern and value to the

grower. When he further realizes that though he

may not become a commercial grower of co^ru, he

can still afford to seleot and improve strains adapted

to local conditions for his own benefit and the bene-

fit of his neighbors, it will mark an epoch in the

cultivation of this important cereal in the South.

An aid in the selection of com will be a careful

and systematic study of desirable qualities. Iji or-

der to do this to the best advantage, a score card be-

comes a matter of importance to the grower. In a

number of agricultural colleges the subject of com
growing has been given special attention, a score card

adapted for the work liaviny been developed. That

used in the College of .\griculture in this State i-i

as follows:

COLLEGK OE AGRICULTURE
OF THE

VIRGINIA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE.
Student's Score Card.

Scale of Points for Corn.

Name of variety Source of sample
Number of sample Character of soil

Standard of Variety.

Length Per cent, of grain to cob

.

Circumference Number of rows per ear.

,

Perfect First Second Connected
Poiuts Score. Score. Score. Score.

Uniformity of exliibit 10

Shape of e.irs r>

Color of ear.s 10

Market condition 5

Tip of ears 10

Butts of ears 5

Uniformity of l;ernels ^

Shai)e of kernels ."i

I ength of car 10

Circumference of ear ii

Space between rows 10
Per cent, of corn 20

Total 100

Remarks Name Uate

One who will take this card and study the varieties

grown in the neighborhood will obtain an insight into

thesubjeet of cornjudging, that can but be beneficial,

rniformity applies to the trucncss in type in the

various ears which make up the .sample. The judg-
ment is based on 10 ears. The shape of the ear re-

fers to its relation to the variety of type. The ideal

ear should be cylindrical and of equal circumference
from butt to tip, not tapering. The color of the

grain should be solid and true to the variety; that

is, the cob of yellow corn must be red. A red cob
in white com or a white cob in yellow com is not
allowable, and a mixture of color in either gi-ain or
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cob indicates impurity, unless in case of a few
special varieties. Market conditions refer to the

ripeness and soundness of the grain, on which, of

course, its value depends. Condition of seed signi-

fies its capacity for reproduction. The tips of the

ear should not be tapering, but rather flattened and

blunt, though regiilar in form, and well filled out

with kernels of uniform size and shape. The butt

should be covered close to the shank. Open and large

butts, or flattened and loose kernels are objectionable.

Uniformity of kernels refers to the regularity in

shape, size, color and trueness to the type of the in-

dividual ear. The kernels should touch from tip

to butt. Large strong germs are desiralde, as al-

ready indicated. The shape of the kernels varies

with the variety; it should be wedge shaped as a rule,

but not too long, and the width and size of the ker-

nels should be as nearly uniform as po?-«ible from the

tip to the bxitt. A triangular shaped kernel permits

of closer packing of the grain on the cob. The
length of the ear varies with the typo, hut the ears

in a given sample should of course be uniform. The
ear should be about one and one-third to one and

one-half times its circumference in lengtli, when the

measurement is taken from the extreme tip to the

center of the butt. The space berwo(>n the rows re-

fers to the space between the kernels. The differ-

ence in the width l>etween the kernels is determined

by the manner and degree in which the tops of the

kernels are rounded off. This, of eourse, has no

reference to shrinkage and immature kernels. The
space between the rows should not be over one-six-

teenth of an inch. The percentage of grain to the

cob is determinefl by shelling five of the ears in the

sample, and weighing the corn and cobs from each

separately. The weight of the corn, divided by the

weight of the ears give? the percentage.

Andrew M. Sottt,e. Dean anrl Dit tor.

Fr/). Slfnfimi. Blnrl-xhiirq. Vn.

PROFIT IN POULTRY.

arc "a thing of teauty and a joy forever." I wish

every one (-(nild know how \ alnnblc tliev are for gen-

eral ])urpos(' fowls.

. . . . W. K. Lawrexce.
(loorlilnnd Co.. Va.

Edilor !iouthe,rn Planter

:

-Vlong with till- other cliicki'U raisers, I'd like to

tell you what my flock of 12 hens did in IDOT). Six

were white Wyandottes ( rbc liest l)reed on earth),

and six were silver laced AVyandottes. One hen I

set on 12 turkey egg-s and hatched and I'aised ten

turkeys, which I sold for .$-20..").".. From the other

eleven hens I sold $12.00 wortli of cliickens, and

ate $10.00 worth during the summer. T kept and

turned into my yard 1.3 beautiful ])ullets. Can any

one beat this record ? This year T shall sell all my
crn=!s-bred fowls and keep only tlie "wliite." They

A ROAD MAKING DEPARTMENT. FOR VIRGINIA.

We are glad to be able to state that the Legislature

of Virginia has made pi'ovision for the creation of a

State Highway Board at last. When this Department

get.s into \\-orking order we shall expect to see pro-

gress madi' in the work of making and maintaining a
system of good roads tiironghout the State. Messrs,

Lassiter and Witliers are entitled to the thanks of the

people of the State foi- having worked out and secured

the passage of the bill creating the Central Authority.

Virginia is at last falling into lino with the progres-

sive States of the eountrv.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR A LARGER LIFE IN AGRI-

CULTURE.

Edilur Southern Planter

:

Do agricultural pursuits olfer auy s])eciai advan-
tages to young men in the present day and age?
That dei)ends entirely on what one's conception of
the term agriculture may be. While agriculture is

the foundation on which all our industries rest, the
term has but a vague significance to most people.
Ordinarily, there comes to tlie mind a picture of iso-

larecj farm homes where pleasures are few and work
unending. Constant and laborious efforts wring
from the soil a scant existence, and the country boy.

because of his restricted social advantages, is often

looked upon with scorn l)y those who have a little

more of the artificial polish, which constant associa-

tion with people gives. All the same, he is a diamond
in the rough, and it is from these plain rural homes
where living is substantial, ideals high, life exacting

and habits i-e_gidar that the fresh material comes
each year to vitalize the industrial, iwlitical and soci-

al life of the nation. ( 'ould the boy foresee his des-

tiny and measure the full force of the moral stami-

na a healthy, vigorous body and boundless energ.v

mean's in the race for supremacy in life, he would

thank God that he was born under the sheltering

eaves of a plain farm home wliere, amid green fields,

he breathed in the countless ins]iirations that living

next to nature gives. Better be a plain, farm

boy, inured to the hardships of life and acquainted

with tlie necesity of self-sacrifice, which goes with

i self-control—a priceless ^•irtue, than be Iwrn under

iTiore favorable circumstances in a home of opulence.
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After all, the old farm is not to be despised, for

it has givcu iiiuro to the American jiatioii iu mental

activity and in capacity for guiding and developing

its destinies than has come from all other sources

combined, and the restricted life of the farm is only

seemingly so, for nowhere else are conditions more
varied and theden\ands for the exercise of good judg-

ment .and ingenuity in solving the hundred and

one problems, which daily confront the farmer, call-

ed for. Then, if you and I were more intimately

acquainted with the growth and development of this

country, and ff we appreciated more fully where the

sinews of Avar have come from, it would not be so

commonly said that agriculture is not a money-mak-

ing occupation, or that it does not offer unexampled

opportunities for the acquirement of competency.

The truth of this statement is exemplitied by the

lollov>-ing figures taktn from the twelfth census. In

1850, there were 1,449,073 farms in the United

States; the population of the country at that time

was 23,191,876. In 1900, just half a century later,

there were 5,730,(557 farms, and the population had

more than trebbled, reaching 70,303,387. In 1850,

jhere were 293,500,614 acres in our farms; in 1900,

841,201,546 acres. In 1850, a large per cent, of the

land occupied in 1900 was iu virgin prairies, abso-

lutely unproductive except for the wild herds of cat-

tle and buffalo which roamed over it. Millions of

people who came to America as immigrants since

1850 have taken up farms from one hundred to sev-

eral thousand acres in extent, obtained a splendid

competency therefrom, edticated their children in

modem schools and colleges, and have money out at

interest'. So marvelous has been this develo])ment

that the ea])ital invested in farms in 1R99 amounted

'o $20,514,001,000, while that invested in manufae-

r.ories amounted to $9,874,087,000, or less than half

as much as that invested in farming. Yet Ameri-

can industrial supremacy is pointed to with pride by

the nation, while the fundamental basis of our in-

dustrial wealth, resting as it does on the prosperity

of the farmer and the result of his effort, has been

entirely lost sight of. though more than twice as

much money is invested in farming as in all our

ei^antic trusts, cornorntions and inamifacturing con-

cerns put together.

Young man, is there not a chance for you in ag-

riculture, a liusincss capitalized at more than $20,-

000,000,000 : is there not a chance for you to grow

and develop alontr any line in which your ambition

may lead you, whether it be discovery and applica-

tion of scientific truths that will revoltitionize farm-

ing, the teaching and inspiration of those that till

the soil, or the aquirement of wealth? Sur'^lv there

is.

As the voun<r man ^tanrls on the threshold >>f life

and looks out upon the world, a shrinking, cringing

feeling often comes over him; the battle has yet to

be fought and the spurs won. What is the outcome

1" be'< A hundred possibilities present themselves,

and which to choose, is the question that agitates

the mind without ceasing. Destiny is largely

what you make it. It rests entirely with you aa

to whether success or failure shall attend your ef-

forts. Advantages may have been few and natural

gifts lacking, but there is a place for you in the

world's economy if you only choose wisely and well,

and then by beginning at the foot of the ladder and

marching upward with steady, determined effort

and imswerving devotion to duty, you w'ill find your

place close to the top round when life's struggle i»

over. It makes little difference what vocation you

choose, so you choose that which is honorable, and

then do your whole duty to yourself and yotir coun-

try.

In choosing a profession one should be actuated

by some or all of the following motives. Firsts

to accomplish something of real value for the bene-

fit of humanity. The only enduring monuments

that men build to themselves are based on achieve-

ments which are of continuous value to posterity.

It is infinitely better to do something that will add

to the comfort and to the progress of the human race,

than to gather together money, which must miserably

perish on the close of life's little drama. Choose

that profession by which an honorable living may
be made for yourself and your family. Choose that

])r0|fession which, considering your natural gifts,

offin-s the best advantages for you to acquire a com-

]H'lencv for old age. Choose that profession -which

will be least wearying and exacting to the mind, for

the muscular activities of the body can be preserved

and will endure mtich more in the way of physical

stress than the niind. Piijnlly. you can make no

better choice, if you feel called in that direction.

than to become a teacher, a missionary as it were,

a carrier of glad tidings to the thousands of toilers

who see nothing in the work they are performing,

but to grope 1)lindly forward from day to day with-

out hope of reward in the future, simply because

their lives have not been led out to grasp the great

essential truths about them, and change them from
uN^re pieces of human mechanism into thinking and

intelligent human beings. "Measured by these con-

ditions agriculture offers unexampled opportunities

to young men. The field of activities embraced
within its scope continually widens to the studious

vision, and there is a chance for you no matter how
humble vour natural cifts, to be of real .service to

thousands of your fellow men, and at the same time
get out of life all the good things it contains.

niacltshiiva. Vn. A. M. SOTTIyK.
fTo be coniinucd in May issiie.t
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the city of Richmond, 75c.

REMITTANCES should be made direct to
CliU office, either by Registered Letter or
Msaey Order, which will be at our risk.

When made otherwise we cannot be respoB-
tlble.

SUBSCRIBERS falling to receive their pa-
per promptly and regularly, will confer a
favor by reporting the fact at once.

WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any
agricultural topic. ^Ve are always pleased to
receive practical articles. Criticisms of Arti-
cles. SupRPstions How to Improve THE
SOUTHERN PLANTER, Descriptions of New
OraluB, Roots, or Vegetables not generally
known. Particulars of Experiments tried, or
Improved Methods of Cultivation are each and
all welcome. Contributions sent us must not
be furnished other papers until after they
have appeared in our columns. Rejected
matter will be returned on receipt of poB-

NO ANONYMOUS communication* or en-
tulrlea will receive attention.

Address THE SOUTHERN PLANTER,
RICHMOND, VA.

ENTERED AT THE POST-OFFICE AT
RICHMOND. VA., AS SECOND-CLASS
MATTER.

A WANT AD. COLUMN.

Yielding to numerous requests,

we have decided to establish a

'Svant ad." column, where farmers

can, at a small cost, oiler for sale

or exchange, any surplus articles

they may wish to dispose of. A
rate of 2 cents per word, cash with

the order, will be the terms in-

variably insisted upon ; 25 cents

minimum charge; initials and fig-

ures count as one word. This col-

umn will always follow the single

column ads. Send in your want
ads.

PUBLISHER'S NOTES.

To Advertisers.

Be sure to send in your copy or

instructions on or before the 25th

of the month for the following

month's issue. This is imperative.

EVERYTHING TO ITS USE.

No man in his senses would use a
four-horse harro'w to smooth up a
pansy bed. This would not be much
worse, however, than using laundry
or toilet soaps for shaving. Common
soap, lil;e the harrow, is intended for

coarse work. It will yank up the dirt

in fine style, but if used for shaving,

it will burn and irritate the face, and
make the operation of shaving a hor-

ror. You need a special soap for shav-

ing—one that will soften the beard
and leave the face cool and smooth

—

such a soap as the famous Williams'

Shaving Soap, made by the J. B. Wil-

liams Co., Glastonbury, Conn., who
will send you a free trial sample if

you will write them Their generous
offer appears in another column.

i

3704 South J. Street, Tacoma, Wash.
February 10, 1906.

Dr. S. A. Tuttle:
Please send me a copy of your hun-

dred page Veterinary Experience. I

have used your remedy in curing my
horse of a sore neck of six months'
standing. Less than one bottle cured
him completely.

Yours truly,

STEPHEN JOHNSON.

Montevideo, Minn., Feb. 2, 1906.

I expect to visit your State in the

not far distant future with a view of

purchasing land and becoming a resi-

dqent, and if the farming population

is one-half as progressive as your pub-
lication I shall be more than satisfied.

C. E. MILLS.

Prince William County, Va.,

Dec. 26, 1905.

I value the Southern Planter very
highly. C. W. HOLLIS.

Symth County, Va., Jan. 8, 1906.
'

I think the Southern Planter is the
best magazine for the price I have ever
seen and I cannot afford to be without
It.

E. B. ECHOLS.

Wood's
tvcrsirccn
L^^i^ Grass.
The best of Lawn Grasses for

ihe South; specially prepai-ed

to withstand our summers
and to give a nice green sward
the year round.
Special Lawn Circular telling

liow to prepare and care for

lau-ns, miuled free on request.

Plant Wood's
Gardes^ Seeds
for superior Vegetables

and Flower.3.

Our Descriptive Catalogue tells

you how and when to plant for

l)?si; success. Mailed, free. Write
for it.

T.W. Wood 8- Sons, Seedsmen,
RICHMOND, - VA.

i; you want the sweetest and best Water
Melons iukI C.-intaloupes grinvn, [.laiit

Wood's Soithern-grown seed. Our
Desciptiwe Catalogue tells ail

about tne best tinds to plant.

WARRINER chain hanging stanchions save
cost in teed In one wluter. says H. A. Moyer,
Syracuse, N. Y. I tliink them perfect,

writes I. B. Calvin, Kewnnna, Ind., vice-

president state dairy association. Send for

booklet containing further iuformation to

WALLACE B. CRUMB, South St., Forest-
TiIle,.Ct.

PORTABLE ENGINES

BANK OF RICHMOND,
Main and Tenth Streets,

CAPITAL AND PROFITS, - - - $1,134,938.14
Special attention paid to oa^of town acconnti. Conaipomdenea Invited.

Three per cent, interest allowed in Savings Departmaat,
Compoanded aemi-aBsiMllT.
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"the only WAY"
The anly w«y ta mtke dairylnic lacccu

ad pIcMure 15 to use a

LANSING TUBULAR SILO
tb« kind that Klves aatlifactlon.
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QUAKf^R CI I V \V. M. & PUMP CO.
144 N. 7th. Street, PhiUJeipbIa, Pa.

Write fvT catalogue and prleei.

v^Hconomy- Silo^^M
No oiber sUo is so easy to ; ut up or

keept* elI^llage 111 Stic pe -

fectC'iniiilon. Absolatelv
airtight all over, but d,)..!;
are easily mmoveil In le^s
than a loliiuie without
hammer or wrench.
Do -r^ays are continu'^ns
from top to bott >ni, ^'ire
easy ai Cess to the en>llai!e,
and the hoops form a j.t-r-

(tci, permanent ladder.
I'cilnue 1.1 c instruction,

made from th^ best mate-
rials and fuily Kuaran'ei'd
Write or tree illu -trnti-d cBUIopue
Q with exnerlence n( iii-crs. K,;on-
omy Silo iTank(.o , Frederi. t. M 1.

•^^

SILOS
The Philadelphia, tiie Best on Earth
Has the Longest Test and most in use.

Continuous Opening from Top to Ilottom
The Only Opening Roof made.

TANKS and STRUCTURES.
Ask tor Price and Caulog.

E. F. SCHLICHTER.
1910 Market Street,

Phlla.. Fenna.

YOUR IDEAS
$100,000 offered for one in
venlion: $8,500 for anoiha,

ok "How to Obtain a Patent" aud
I
"What to Invent' srni free SenO

for fr. te

yoaipatentability. We advcrti:
patent for sale at our expense.

Cbandlee t Cbandce, Patent Anoraeya
»6S F. Street, Washington. D. C.

0. K. STOCK FOOD CO.

Prominent among the new successful
business enterprises of ihe past is th-j

O. K. Stock Food Company of Chicago.
This firm manufactures the alreaiiy fa-

mous O. K. Stocli and Poultry Foods,

as well as the well known Poultry
Remedies formerly put out by D. J.

Lambert, Apponaug. R. I.

The O. K. Stock and Poultry Foods
have been (Constantly on the market
the past seven years during which time
many stock feeders and poultry raisers

have come to regard them as the best

adapted to their needs.—Refer to the

advertisements.

THE BEST WACONI
{ For Every Variety of Use is the <

["BROWN" WAGON
AND' [THESE ARE THE REASONS

WHY

A PROFITABLE POTATO SPRAYER.

Any of our readers interested in

spraying should look up to the adver-

tisements of 'The Hurst Combination
Potato and Orchard Sprayer" appear-

ing in this paper, which shows in oper-

ation the only machine made that is

adapted to all kinds of spraying.

This is one the most useful and prof-

itable machines yet invented for the

potato, truck or fruit grower, as it

serves every purpose for which a

sprayer is wanted, which accounts for

the enormous sale the company are

having on them.
The machine is positively guaranteed

by the company, and they send it cu;

on 10 days trial, with privilege of re-

turning it to them if you do not find it

satisfactory, and as they represent it.

The company are pioneers in the

manufacturing of spraying machinery.
having been in the business 12 years,

and make all kinds of sprayers.

For any information regarding
spray in.g or sprayers address the H. L.

Hurst Mfg. Co., 1525 North St., Canton,
0. They are ever ready and willing

to answer any question you may want
to ask.

ym
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*Seat Ho.ik.^ : , •• .. ::i viv. —can't i

I'f pla!^. can't .-lip Hot Oil-boUed ^V
tires cun't come oir.

^Machine Ooxed TPheels—murt be trn
"Uachine Fit Sticlna—better tLiji can be donef

b.Y l.inj.
Iitvc txtension Shoe Skein ^hich fullrprcv
trrrs , \:e-u*cu only on THE '•BEOtOf"

, \v.V(;t>NS.
» Uriench Chains to tongue chains—can't whips
i iKT-c'lcpy- '

jik.idf* i-.:i tlii? it is s:aniptd**BROWJ»,** which

^

" t-xceilence and -UT>eriority.
.11 al.r

JBROWN MFG. CO., ZANESVILLE.I

ENLARdED GLANDS CURED BY
ABSORBINE.

"I ha\"e just cured a case of enlarged
glands on neck of one of my horses
with your Absorbine, after failing

with several other remedies. .\m very
much plea.'^ed with the way it works,"
writes G. W. llaynard, Spencer, Mass ,

under date of May 15, 1905. Absorbine
cures after other treatments fail. $2.^0

per bottle, at your druggists, or will

send you a bottle excress prepaid upon
receipt of price, w! F. YOUNG. P. D.
F.. 109 Monmouth St., Springfield,
Mass.

Syracuse. N. Y., Dec.30, 1905.

Gentlemen:—Please forward tq my
address a copy of "A Treatise on the
Horse," at your earliest convenience.
We have used considerable of your
Spavin Cure, and consider it one of
the best, if not the best liniment on
the market Thanking you in advance
for the book, we remain.

Very truly yours,
H C. FOXTON

$35.50
30 Day
Test.

No
Money
Advance

THE-

"Andcrton" Vehicles
are all f^l.i dL-e..: fiom factory at lOMstst fao-

_,
V.'e are the only factory tfferini to let yon
try an Anderton with yaur money in Totir

pocket."
We are the onir factory that cives a

Two Years Approval Test,
of Ihe vehicle you bey. backed "i

• r.;= .v^' b^nk
deposit put up as cuaiuuiee 0.' •. i;r mi ney
bjck, if y.iur purchase doe? not -;-jy all liEht
Writeforour free llO-j.^^e lilnMrated cata-loceNc 21 It fully ..^Plains cur ofler on

h.tb-sr.idc vehicles and hiine<:.

THE ANDERTON MFG. CO,
42 Third Street. Onclnnafl, Ohia.

nodeMijeNeilioibl
That Is the title cf one new Sit t>»(re boot It I
tell» ever. lol.ti: ai ylxHly cotild possibly want to I
knowatioui it:e ^ila^'esubj.-ct. "W'U ain't think •
ot a qutrstlon tliM it .l..es not folly onsircr. How
tcbuiia,lromIuii:.aatl n np.all llniisot silos.

|

-Ml about thecrvisoodl:owtocut»iid(:iL How
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As good as sells lor^CO. more.

33 Years Selling Direct
Our vehicles and harness have been

sold direct from our factory to user
for a third of a century. We ship for
esamination aud approval and guaran-
tee safe delivery. You are out nothing if

not satisfied as to style, quality and
price. We are the largest manufacturers
in the world selling to the consumer
exclusively. We make 200 styles of
Vehicles. 65 styles of Harness. Send
for large free catalog.

ELKHART CARRIAGE & HARNESS MFG. CO.. ELKHART. IND.

The Dairy Problem Solved,

and Solved Rightly.
prob-

ike the most dollars from
them has been up for solv-
ing. After centuries of ex-
periment the way has been
discovered.

An Easy Running

Empire
Cream

Separator
will get these dollars for
the cow-owner, and will get
them all. This is no ex-
periment, it is an actual
fact proven by years of ex-
perience by farmers the

tell you
otry .

know why; we want i

nd get our free books
then investigate the Empire.

thing, a complete
re true.

You
why. Write,
ing. Read thi

The result can only bi

proof that our statem
Empire Cream Separator Co., Bloomfleld, N. J.

Creamery Chum Kfrs. . Agents. I.oui<iviIle. Ky.

CAN'T LOSE THEM.

SfayThere'
Being' made of alumln Ear
they are the llghlest.slrong- ^m " m
•SI and brlDhtosl enr ta^ IHSII*lrAMC
made, \Vi\r not tarnish, "Cll KCrOB

>tbe rubbsd.«.. ••»r corrodQ. Vill ootlsaroul:
•ft. Nothing to catch on feed troughs..,.. ^„,,, ^^^,.,>^^,T^ of ear. Best and most durable marker mad*.
Fr«« Sample, catalo^e and prices mailed oo request.

Wlleai & Haney Ufg. Co., 199 Lain St., CHIcaso, lilt.

THE PLANET JR. GARDEN TOOLS.
An advei-lisenient that should attract

and does attract the attention of thous-
ands of people every Spring, is that
of the excellent garden tools of S. L
Allen & Co., Box 1107-X, Philadelphia.
The fame of the "Planet Jr." garden
tools is world wide. There does not
stem to be anything that will quite
take their place. The hand hoes, cul-
livators, plows, planters, etc.. and in
some cases all these combined in one
single tool, make up a combination that
in nice adaptability to all kinds of gar-
den work, is not found in any other
make of tools. The line goes beyond
this and includes also horse tools of all
kinds

In this connection, we note that
there has been a new addition to the
Planet Jr. family for 1906. It is num-
bered 74 and is a two horse pivot
n-heel cultivator, plow furrower and
ridger. This covers the one spot in
garden work not already provided for
in the long line of Planet Jr., tools, and
wo are assured that the nev/ machine
possesses more really good points than
anything of like kind ever invented.
If you garden and are not provided
you will nnd the Planet Jrs. to be your
kind of tools. It's an old saying that
tbere's a Planet Jr. for every neej.
you will find just what you want in
the 1906 Allen catalogue. Send for it.

It will be mailed free. The advertise-
ment of Messrs. Allen & Co., appeared
in our last three issues.

The March issue of the Fruit-
Grower, published at St. Joseph, Mo.,
is an exceedingly handsome number.
It consists of 6-4 pages, with hand-
some cover design, in two colors, and
is the regular Gardening Annual of
this publication. Prize gardening ar-
ticles are submitted from various parts
of the country, which cover the sub-
ject of the management of the home
garden is a very effective manner.
These articles are well illustrated.
Another feature is an illustrated arti-
:le on the subject of spraying fruit
trees, with suggestions for making and
applying the spray mixtures needed
;n the spring. The illustrations show
a number of spraying outfits, with
^lixing tanks, elevated platforms, etc.
The paper is a credit to its publishers,
md is full of live, fresh matter of
value to everyone interested in grow-
ing fruit or who desire to make the
home garden more of a success.

Haralson County, Ga., Dec. 30, 1905.
I consider the Southern Planter one

of the best periodicals in its line I ever
saw.

S. ORGAIN.

Northampton Co. Va., Jan. 18, 1906.
The Southern Planter is a welcome

visitor to my home and I expect to be
a life long subscriber.

J. L. WHITEHEAD.

WHAT 00 YOU SAY?
BSTeral hundred thousand formerM say that

.118 hestmvestn-.entth. .« evtr made waa
^^ wneu they buiiplitan

Cow wheels, -^idet ire.'; :eaflvwo-k liV'hf rirnfr
V.'e'll sell you a set o- tlij te^t «!";

I ^1^3
madeloryouroldwa^-on. Spuiie united with

fcend foi- our catalogue and save money.
gLECTRIC WHEEL CO.. 8o» 148 .Quiney.lll.

WE'LL PAY THE FREIGHT^ind «-Ii(H Bu=ij Wh«.|,. SlcKl Tir- on . *r rs

H2fi Wriicfor
;. R»<ialrlVli|.>.U*>.36,

W.Smith Grubber Co.
LA CROSSE, Wis. u.s a!'

HERCULES

Stump Puller

Clears urn icr« e( heavy timber laa« »ack
lay. Clears all etumpa la a circle at IM
to«t without moTlng or chaDglai machlna.
Streageat. moat rapid working aad beat mada.

HERCULES MFQ. CO..
US 17th St.. CentrevlUe, lawa.

Chamberiin Kl'f'g Co , Olaan, N. Y., U. S. A

^WAr^TED:

Secondhand bagS
*^V KIND—ANY QUANTITY—ANY WMHRH,

I Pay Freight. Write for Prices.
GEO. T. KINO, Richmond, Va.

HiiU WtaUkvy UublU
cuied HI huiiie without
rain. Book uf particulars
.flit FREE. B. M.

n'ooilv},.''I.I>..Ailaiiiu.QK.,103N.Pr;orSC.
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Leffel

Engines
Simple, 1:'

ly effici.

ilurabk',

special I

iiilapli'ii

larm usc-

Widely tn.T
steamers bull:. \\'" mi , '.;,>,ii I^.)n ;Me,
Horixoatal, UpriRlit. Eiiirines mounteil on
boilers or delaclied. No otlii-r s(\leof power
will ci^e >•' lU such satrsfiictorv service. We
want to tell you the reasoti? why. We .ish
every Plauler rea.l.r «lio warns a depcnd-
«l)le pnv.er townte i]st'.Hav lor our book.
"Fower Ecooomy and Eiliciency."

The James Leffcl
& Co.,

154, SpringiieM, Ohio.

hcruie Quality CropQuanlil) nl your App
. ,.k y- a increase y«tur Income. I'e-

•ren^e vour expense f.ir sprnying,
nd d.i It better Ibiin by h«nd. hv
iiiniio .r IJ^nnd'JHU. H. Air-Cooled

'il(lne> Write for t^iltil glle9

,i. li.'Oi\o&Co ,Bin.'h*mtOQ,N.Y

BOILEKS-ENGINES
BOW aod aecoDd hand, from 2 to 100 H.

TBACTIOS' EN'GISES, SJi'..O0 each ; 8 H. P.

Vertical EnKiae aud holler, SUu.oo; 3 H. I'.

Vertical B.dler and engine. JiW ou; 12 H. P,

Vertical Bollerandenglne.»lHu.00;221nchCr.rn
Borrh, loii OO; Com crushers from $10.(i« to

S5,0(i: Gas and Uasollne EnKines all sizes, new
and sec'ind hand boilers from i to lou H. P.

Hew boilers of every descrlpilon made toorder
CA3EY MCH. CO.. SprlDgfleld. Obio.

Introdo'^onf pstpiit."! r"^P> 'o eT«ry

, _..»«.-»».«l »P«cialoffer.«PUMPj y A\Vooden Pump made

LAWN FENCE
Uany designs. Cheap aa
wood. S3 paffe Catalogue
tre«. SpMlnlPrieMtoOM-
terlMBBdChorebM. AddreM
CUILED liFBlTCe FENCE tO.
Box Q >*lsehc«Ur, lad.

VENTILATING A HOUSE.

The thought of opening every win-

dow in the house, top and bottom, Is

very shocking, of course. It is in-

tended that it should be. Many people

who thinlv that they are really very

fond of fresh air need a shock of

some kind—a shock that will make
them realize what a well-aired house

really is.

"I always sleep with my window

open," they will tell you. Tes, but

how wide do they open it? Perhaps

onlv six inches, and that only at the

bottom, and only one window, so that

there is no circulation through the

room at all.

If that is your way of "having lots

of fresh air in the house," then you

need a shock of some kind—one that

is hard enough to jar the windows

wide open. Of course, it is not possi-

ble to keep all the windows open all

the dav and night all the year round,

but it is possible to always have a lit-

tle circulation across every room in

the house at all times. And It is pos-

sible to have all the windows wide open

during a good part of the day and

night.

Do not be content with a house that

is not actually ill smelling. Have the

air in the house just as fresh as the

air out doors.

This takes constant thought, but

the results pay.—Maxwell's Talisman.

••BACK HIM IN."

Mr. Southern's antiquated steed is,

to put in mildly, rather thin. As if

to make up for the lack of flesh on the

body, however, the animal has a head

maiiv sizes too large for it. Of course,

people talk about that horse, and Mr.

Southern doesn't like it. The other

week, for instance. Southern had gone

to the expense of a new collar for tho

brute. Ten minutes after delivery he

was back at the saddler's with the col-

lar.

"You blundering idiot!" he blurted

out. "You've made it too small! 1

can't get it over his head!"

"Over his head?" ejaculated the sad-

dler. "Man, it wasn't made to go over

his head. Back him into it!"

A SOLITAIRE.

She was a prefy young thing fresh

from a fashionable "finishing school."

She was bidding the "happiest man on

oarih" a fond adieu on the stoop of

the old country house.

"Now dearest, just before I go." he
said, commencing all over again,

"what kind of ring shall It be?"
"0 Jack." she answered, rapturous-

ly, "do get me a solitaire with three

diamonds In It."

Cutaway Tools For large Hay Crops.

CLARK'S REVIRSIBIE

BUSH AND bOG PLOW
. nl* a iifitk ^ 1' vide,
1 ft deep Will plow
H re* cnt forest His
double action Cutasay
Harrow J;*e s land
true, moves 1800 toni

CD'AWiY

NO MORE USE FOR PLOW
II .. i^-. V. Iil-k P ow

^7 cuts a furr.iw .> lo 10 In.

.•'::<^j&vi «X "''P' '• '° ^'"^•' -^i'

'-^^.l^*^' (lark's mac hlrfs will kill
1 ...r^ witch gtas". wild muna'd

. ii,ulo. i,. hardhai k. sun-
Ilk weed, this-

tie or anv font plant, i^end for circuiais to the

iUTAWAY NARROW CO., HIGG NUM CONN.

Kills

Weeds
8tlr«

Soil

Keystone
Weeder and Cultivator
Makes s'j re crops, increases yield. Preserves
inoist,:re at plant roots. "'5 feet wide, narrows
to 30 ins. Famons Hallock flat tooth. Ask
for book of many pbotograpbed field BCenas
of weeder at work.

KEYSTONE
Cultivator Attaehmml

for any cultivator. Runs
on the row, where shov-
els can't go. Weeds, cultivates,
uncovers corn, levels. Makes
cultivation complete. sen»2 forclr-
c'llar^ ot >Veeiler^. CulUvaCors and
.\ttaclimeDts. FREE.

Ka-'^tone Farm Machine Co., 1K4 H. Bemf St..Tor*. fi,

Our Combined HaKKUW & bOLLLR
la guaranteed to eIt*
DO per cent, better re-
sults in one-balf the
time. Field look like

a garden. No foor

prints; can see check
marker easier, Savee
1 team; a boy can do

PATKNTKD. the work. Sent on »0

days trial, and freight allowed. Let us tell

vou more. Ask for reports, description,

price and terms. Mfd. by IMBOnEN H.^R-
ROW & ROLLER CO., Cleona, Pp. (Agent!
wanted )

Dinwiddle County, Va.. Jan. 29, 1906.

I am entirely pleased with the

Southern Planter and would hardly

know how to do without It.

T. P. HAWKS.

CONCRETE BUILDING

BLOCK WACHINE.
Build Tour new House or Bam of SUCCESS

HOLLOW CONCRETE BLOCKS. Cheaper
than wood or brick: handsomer and mor«

;

durable. Made only on Success Block M»- i

chine. Also Cement Post machine. Cat&lo* '

and price list free. ,

HERCULES MFO. CO., DepL A-1(B. Otm- i

tervllle. Iowa.
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Stop I Tlalsik I

!

Don't buy a Disc H

Prevents all dullins: or breakacre in trans-

porting from field to field or upon the

road. Saves time and labor of loading

uron a wagon. Every farm should liave

it because every farmer needs it. Write

today for Free CIrcularlD. T.

FETZER & COfWPANY,

Box 15, Midcllctown, Ohio.

MASTERS
Rapid Plant Setter

SETS

Tomatoes

Cabbage

\ * I

SURE WORK
AND

BEST RESULTS
Price, S3 75 each
Kspiess charges pre-
paid to yuur sta-
tion. Write for par-
ticulars, t stlmon-
lals, wuulesale prices

MA!<TEK.S
PI-ANTER CO.,

Ublcngo. 111.

PRUSSIAN
_ COUGH & DISTEMPER CURE

floiSTEMPEB^^ Cares CoiiL-h. Distemper, all Throat
and Lant? Trouble. Purities the blood

iPuts the anirofil in condition. .^iOc.

|Pnis9ianRemcdvOo. St. Paul. Minn.

WHEN HIS TURN CAME.
The story is told of an Irishman who

bitterly resented the prejudice against

his nationality that he believed con-

stantly militated against him. On one

occasion.when he applied for a place

on a sailing vessel, the captain asked

for a reference.

"A reference!" exclaimed the Irish-

man, "for a common sailer's job!"

Bat the captain insisted, and the ref-

erence had to be obtained before he

was engaged. When presently another

applicant, an Englishman, was en-

gaged for a similar place, but without

demand tor reference, naturally the

Irishman was indignant. He was, of

course, obliged to smother his ansger,

but he cherished his grudge against

both the other sailor and the captain.

One day the two sailors were at worlt

near each other, each with a pail of

soapsuds scrubbing off the deck. The
Englishman was resting his pail on

the rail for an unguarded moment,
when a sudden lurch of the vessel sent

him overboard w:th his implements.

The Irishman arose shouting lustily;

then recollecting himself he suppressed

the"man overboard" that came to his

lips.

As the captain and others came Tun-

ing to see what the hubbub meant the

Irishman waved his arms dramatically

toward the unfortunate sailor strugg-

ling in the water.

"The Englishman that ye took with-

out a riference sor," he said, "is gone

off wid yer pail!,,—New York Times.

MONEY'S LACK pP WARMTH.
Here is a good-fellowship story that

is going the rounds, says the Emporia
(Kan.) Gazette: Give a man a 10-

cent cigar and he will beam all over

and love you for six hours; offer him
the 10 cents with which to buy it for

himself and he will throw it in your
face. Give a man a pass to a show
and he will call you a good fellow in

all the langua.ges at his disnosal; of-

fer him the money to buy a ticket, and
ho will call you a fool. Ask a man to

your home to take "pot luck" and he

will jump at the chance; give him $2.

and tell him to get a good meal at a

cafe with your compliments, and he
will knock you down. The dollar is

mi.ghty, but it isn't warm. Nothing
chills hospitality and good fellowship

more than atouoh of cold metal.

HAD NO STATISTICS.
"George," murmured the young wife,

"am I as dear to you now as I was he-

fore we married?"
"I can't exactly tell." replied the

husband, absent-mindedly. "I didn't

keep any account of my expenses
then."

Clark County, Miss., Jan. 30, 190fi.

I think the Southern Planter should
be in every farmer's house, epecially
in the South. H. B. BARBOR.

An ideal mower, with
superior features all over
The man who buys a

__juston No. 10 Mower gets the
best mower bargain on the market
to-day. It requires least trouble to
operate, is always ready for work
and will cost him very little for re-
pairs. It is built high for power and
wide for balance and even draft.
Runs smoothly, cuts a clean swath
and is convenient to operate in light
or heavy crop, on rough or smooth
ground. Its roller bearinKIs and its
separate bushings, which do not
heat, make it lightest in draft, the

Easa®st Mower on
fUsui and Team

It is built to wear well and to work
well—a thoroughly well built ma-
chine of the well-knov-i "John-
ston" quality—the kind < ni mical
farmers like to ouv. C.r f>. 10
Mower folder tells all its good 1 ?r.t-

ures, .shows how it works and how
it's built, nad tells why it's the best

mower ba'-oain on the
market. .' t v;ill inter-
est the man who is
going- to buy a

mower. It's free,
write for it.

E AND BETTER CIDER
from less apples
from le.ss grapes
villi our presses thai
tiher press made,
rayiohl of juice soo
for llie press. A

I PRESS

I'iiity will prove

Pressea for all purposes.
Also Steam Eviipoiators,
.Vpple-butter Cookers, and

Gasoline Engines
F,i"/ t:„nr,n<fml. <;,lnh,., FFEE.

THE HYDRAULIC PRESS MFG. CO. "I

NO. 55 IWAIN STREET, IHT. GILEAD. OHIO I

E. H. WINE, HARRISONBURG. VA.

B-B FENCE STAYS
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MANLOVE SELF-OPENINGjGATE
ALWAYS IN ORDER.

This gate can be placed st any driveway
•Dtraiue, attached to ordinary posts and
•con pays for Itself In time saved.

It Is opened or closed by any vehicle with-
out assistance or stopping. By Its use run-
away accidents are avoided. Machinery la
all above ground and so simple It never
gets out of order.

It adds to the heauty, value, safety and
convenience of any home. Address
MANLOVE GATE CO., 272 E. Huron Street.

Chicago, III.

liigrnii'U
Construcilnn and forf-
most In service. Send
for free lionk Anchor
Fenco A- Mfa Co nept.
H Cleveland Ohio.

ORNAIMENTALFENCES
The finest at lowrst

prices. Satibfdc-
-teed

Ko more rotten fence post?. Ju.-«t the thinir that
moetM the present demand. Cheap. Fironir, duratjle.
Eullj- madeat horaeor In a larire way. S:nul. trmvi-l,
eemeut and carbon lno|x-d r<KlK am rcli.l->rvc-mcnt.
State or coniily rl'_-lits far Mle A^-cuts wanted.
£xceUent pronin. Write.

B. F. STfLTZ, Elkhart, Indiana.

^LAWI? FENCE
,?-> lH-.iutiful d<-5iuMU
chc:ip as w.itxl. Lar;-!!
caluioi^tie Krce. Sp.-f.
ial prices to cluirciies

I . l'crl;.;,.i:, 1„

pf^ Wfis'eFence 29c

c.v rrvrt; CO Bo.

FENCEW^
COILED SPRING FENCE Cp.
X .-J Winchester Induuu,

DOW WIRE & (RON WKS. Louii,V!U.e".KV

HOW TO MAKE AN IDEAL LAWN.
IIKIIMAX HrTMrilREY. FRAXKLIX CO., O.

An ideal lawn around a home adds
much 10 the beauty of the place. Too
few farmers, however, give this mat
ter the attention they should. Three
general sections are usually reco.sjnizea

In this country, each of which
quires certain kinds of grass for an
ideal lawn. In the northern states, ex
teiidin,? from the Atlantic to the Pa
tific, with very few exceptions, Keu
tiRky blue grass is considered a stand
srd for lawn making. In the mos'
northern states redtop and the other
hen; grasses have been used to good
advantage. They do best on moist,

clay and loamy soils. Along the At-

lantic coast from Maine to Virginia,

blue grass does not do well. Redtop
and the bent .grasses in this section are

preferable. They also supresede the

blue grass in New England anal other

places along (he coast.

In the government parks and pub-

lic grounds in Washington, D. C. red-

top is used almost exclusively. In the

southern states Bermuda grass is the

old reliable standard. It will not stand

frost however and with the first au-

tumn changes, the green lawn becomes
brown and crisp. St. Lucie grass a

variety related to the Bermuda and
St Augustine grass and coarser species

of the Florida Coast, are also used In

lawn making in the South.
Much care should be given to the

preparation of the seedbed. The ^arrt

.should be plowed and spaded 10 to 12

inches deep and the ground workel
over carefully. Well-rotted barnyard
manure is one of the best all round
fertilizers th.it can be used in the

preparation of the lawn. This should
be worked in thoroughly while the

seedbed is being prepared. It should
be remembered that this plant is going
to remain there for some years and
there should be plenty of it. From 30
to 40 tons of good, well-rotted manure
per acre is none too much for a lawn
of this character.

It is also desirable to add phosphori"
acid and potash in larger qualities

than is usually supplied by the ma-
nure. Bone meal at the rate of 300 to

COO pounds per acre or superphosphate
of lime, commonly called acid phos-

phate, in smaller quantities will supply
the needed phosphoric acid. Wood
a.shes wh.^re available will supply pot-

ash and can be put on at the rate of
five or ten tons per acre. Kainit may
nlso be used as a source of potash.

The fertilizer should also be thorough-
ly worked into the soil at least ten
days before the seeds are planted. The
standard weight per bushel of blue
gra.ss seed is 14 pounds in most
states. For blue grass and red-

top many grades are quoted at 14 to

even 40 pounds per bushel, the differ-

ence in weight being due almost en-

tirely to variation and the amount of
chaff present.

Clipper I awn Mowers
will on- hnrtcr^^i. tall r ra s and weeds. If
your d. Hlers have not them 1 ere is ibe price:

^o .1— 12 In. $S 00 No 7— ISIn. S'.OO
No. 3—18 In. »7 (10 No. 4—?l In. $8 00

Pony 24 In. $1$ 00.
Send drntl or mouev order.

CLIPPER LAWN MCWER CO.. Dixon.
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r
SPOTLESS

PAINTS
97 CENTS
PER GALLON

^V"nOIjSLR4iNT5J

3gallonsSpotless Pair,; rer.t'vforihe brush

FREE vvilh CH URGES P; ;D as a Sample
to SHOW you where ycj cm get the

best and cheapest paint.

THE FAIREST PROPOSITION EVER OF
FERED IN ANY LINE. We will send you
enough of our SPOTT-ESS PAINT, ready

mixed and ready for the brush, to d
of painting you have to do with the i

standing and aj^rceinent that
privilege of opening and usi

LONS, gi^'tug it tile most rigid tests known to

prove thatitisunmistakably liic BEST and at the
same time the CHEAPEST paint on the market.
If you do not find, after making

nts.thatoursisthellE:
can buy. we will only
uediv.inttousl-RKHiM r L-ui-i

: no charge for tlie Paint used

WE GUARANTEE

iave the
ii'ng THREE CAL-

dCH

I oi- I . i;M '.
I .1 Jr-,' win give perfect satisfaction

!' ir i Lr^, ! hey wiil Cover 33 much Surface
and Coterie .1= v.^U as the m'jst expensive paints.

Do not pay three prices for paint until

atteryouhavetriedthis liberal proposition.

Write for Color Card and Catalogue.

SPOTLESS CO., INC.,

Box 364 Z RICHMOND, VA.

Paint Without Oil

Remarkable Discovery that Cuts Down
(he Cost of Paint Seventy-Five Per Cent.

A Free Trial Package and a Big Book Telling
All About Paints and Paint-Making are
Mailed Free to Everybody Who Writes.

A. L.Rice, a prominent manufacturer of Adams,
N. Y.. has discovered a process of making a new
kind of paint without the use i

Powdrpaint. It comes to you
all that is required is cold wat<
weatherproof, iireproof and
paint. It adheres to any surf;
brick, it spreads and looks like

only costs one fourth as
poses it is much better thai

pensable to every property
Write to Mr. A. L. Rice, 544 North St., Adams,

N. Y., and he will send you a tree trial of his new
discovery, together with color cards and his valu-
able book on Painting, all free. This book lets
you into all the secrets of paint-making, exposes
fake paiuts, tells you what kind of paint to use for
different purposes and shows you how you can
save and make a good many dollars. Write today
and the book and free trial of Paint will be sent
«ou by return mail.

dry powder and
ter to m ke a paint
as durable as oil

face, wood, stone or
<e oil paint and yet
ch. For many pur-
1 paint and is indis-

From three to four bushels of good
seed weighing at least 25 pounds to

the bushel is the proper amount to

sow. At the rate of four bushels per

acre, one quart would be sufficient for

about 340 square feet of surface or an
area, of 17x20 feet. The seed can be
sown by hand or with a grass seeder

and should be immediately covered.

This may be done with an iron rake,

which should be followed with a roller

where one is convenient. Use the rake
lightly, as the seed will not germinate
well, if covered too deeply. About one-

eighih inch is an ideal depth and one-

fourth inch is as deep as it is safe to

cover it. Acareful use of the roller

usually preses the seed as deeply into

the soil as is necessary if the ground
has been properly prepared.

On small areas a light mulch of

well-rotted, leaf mold or similar sub-

stance will be of great benefit. Water-
ing where necessary should be done
with .great care while the seed is ger-

minating. The seed may be sown al-

most any time in the year, but the

parly spring and early fall months are.

decidedly perferable. Spring sowing
should be done as early as possible ?o

that the grass can be firmly estab-

lished before hot weather sets in. Fall

sowing should be done the latter part

of August or early part of September.

ABSENT-MINDED.

A minister's wife, a doctor's wife,

and a traveling man's wife met one
day recently, and were talking about
tlie forgetfulness of their husbands.
The ministers wife thought her hus-

band was the most forgetful man liv-

ing, because he would go to church and
forget his notes and no one could
make out what he was trying to preach
about. The doctor's wife thought her
husband was the more forgetful still,

foi- he would often start out to see a
patient, and would forget his medicine
case and travel nine miles for noth-
ins. "Well." said the traveling' man's
wife, " my husband beats that. He
rame home the other day and patted

me on the cheek and said: "I believe

I have seen you before—what is your
name?"

IN BOSTON.

Mrs. Twttter—"I never was so pro-

voked in all my life. The conductor
of that car saw me plainly enough;
but he permitted his car to go right

by without stopping."
Mr. Streeter—"Of Course you signal-

ed to him?"
Mrs. Twittek—"Signaled to him?

Mercy, no! Why the man was a per-

fect stranger to me."

Spottsylvania County, "Va., Jan. 30. '06.

I am .iust delighted with the South-
ern Planter and cannot afford to do
without It.

GEO. W. CLARK.

How tio Builcl
aTfel^sphotie Line
Ib^fbiir Farm

= Bills to Collect -
In all portions of the United State*. _

lection, No. Charge. Agents wanted trrtrj-

where. 25 year's enperlcnce—PALMORB°t
COLLECTION AGENCY. 911 Mala St., Wok-
mond, Va.

Fa
I B kills Ptalrle Degi, Wood

1 1 nn n cbucke, Gophers, and
niVlU Oraln Insectii, "Tht
WBfin wheels of the Ood» grind

^Inw but exeepdlrely emflll " ?o the weevil,

Fuma "carbon'' Bisulphide «eS:
EDWAKD R, TAYLOR, Penn Van, N. Y,

Save THe Posts
Old field pine made to last longer thaa

cedar or locust by creosotlng with dead ell •!

coal tar. The creosotlng of lumber makM H
practically Indestructible, stops all rot aai

Is absolute death to all Insects. Writ* tm
prices to the NORFOLK CRK080TINO CO..

.Vorfolk. Va."
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THE BEST WASHING MAC1INE ON EARTH
Mrttie on sol*-ritirtc principles, ittaves

TIMK. a» well as l.tlTHKS.
.Madp by the largest wooden-warp man-

afac urcrs In lb' xror.il wiiuon ntl'oid lo
mane 111- be-t \Va«tierd, i;HEAl'£K
THAN OlUivKS.

-enil lor Illustrated catalOfue, It will
please y u.

^t n I for tbe macblne llself, It will
]

eatUiy you.

MADE AND G f AI! ANTEED BY

The KichmDnd Cedar Works
Kichmond, Va.

JBBHHiHBBBHBHBlB

When you see the above label od
Double and Single Shovel Plow Steels

it's a positive guarantee of good qua!

Ity. Don't be satisfied with an Imita-

tion, but insist on your dealer furnish
Ing you the genuine. Made only b.\

Brown Manufacturing Co., Zanesville.

Ohio.

ARTESIAN WELL
Contractors*

•KBP WELL DRILLING a ipecKlt)

tlmatei made free of charge ! all local)

dca. If roD want any work done writi
U. B. RPRAILL, MIcbaux. Va.

GREENSBORO. N.C.
or the treatment of THE LIQUOR, OPIUM, MORPHINE .

rther Drug Addictions. The Tobbacco Habit Nerve I »hau»1'

TWO WAYS OF DEALING WITH ER
RING BOYS.

Seven years ago.betore there was
such a thing as a juvenile court, a boy

of nine was arrested in Denver for

burglary. He was brought into the

criuiinal court, tried as a burglar, and
sent to jail. He served a term of years

during which he learned thoroughly
he trade which he had been accused of

plying. When he was released he began
to practice in earnest. He was rear-

rested, recommitted, and, after a second
term, turned loose again, a more ac-

complished burglar than before. A
few months ago he was shot at by the

Denver police in an attempt to escape a
third arrest. He was captured and
brought into the Juvenile Court, still

a mere child that ought to have been
going to school..

Judge "Ben"' B. Lindsey, who pre-

sides over this tribunal, was confronted

by a bold, hardened, and unnatural

sharp young e.xpeit in crime who had
mystified the police by telling half -a-

dozen different stories. Judge Lindsey

began by telling the boy that he didn't

believe him to be half as "tough a kid"

as the police had made him out, and
that he would not be "sent up" if he
was "square with the court" and made
a clean breast of his trouble with the

"cops."
This new treatment got from the boy

his real story. He had been led into

his first offense by a desire for a knife

with which to make a kite. His fath-

er refused to get him one, and he broke
into a barber shop and took a razor.

According to the letter of the criminal

law, the boy had committed a burglary.

As there was no "junevile" law at the

time, he was dealt with as a profes-

sional housebreaker. Asked about his

first trial, he said to Judge Lindsey:
"Aw, de guy wid the whiskers, wot

sat up on de high bench looked over at

de 'cop,' and de Cop' he says, 'Dis is a
very bud kid; he broke into Smith's
barber shop and took a razor, and he
adniits'it, yer Honor.' Den de guy on
(le high bench sends me up widout giv-

in' me a chanct to say a woid."
Thus, the boy was well started on a

criminal career before he was ten

years old. Fortunately, he fell into

the hands of the Denver Junenile
Court, which had been established iu

the interval between his second and
third arrest, while he was still able

to "pull up." Instead of telling him
that he was a bad boy and sending
him to jail again. Judge Lindsey told

him that he was a "bully fellow" and
set him free—on probation. To-day
that boy is still going uphill as fast as

he was going downhill before.—Re-

view of Reviews for March.

Alleghany County. Va.. Jan. 17, 1906.

I am more and more pleased witv

the Southern Planter each year and
think no farmer ought to be without

)
it. JNO. A. KING.

BUSINESS WORLD
is oHfn shown preference by tne

the merchant or banker searvhinir

for Comireient fifflce help. Sometii
our m.st Eucce>s(jl giadnates arc

boys from the furni.
Let us train y >ur son for a life

where prnmotinn and ultiEate suc-

cess is as.-5ured. We will send you
our catalogue if you will write ovr
nearebtcolleL-e.

MASSEY
BUSINESS COLLEGES.
BiKniNGHAM. Ala. Hovstos.Ttx.
M<i>TGoMEEY,Al.A. RICHMOND, \ .'..

COLVSIBI E, G A. JaCKSOSVILLE, FLA.

SHORTHAITD BY HAIL.

ABhltious young men
and TTomen may be-
come expert short-
hand KTiterE with-
otxt leaving home or
employment.

rood" positions always
open for those who
cualify themselves.

Tuition tee small.
Sasy terns . Earn
your own ttiition
if you wish.

Handsome Prcspectus and Trial Lesson Free

Southern Correfponderce .*(hc<<l.<,

(Inc. ROA^0Kl:, VA.

DRAUGHON'S
26 Colleges In IS Smies. POSOTION'S se-
cured or money REFUNDED. Also teach BY
MAIL. Catalogue will convince you that
Draughton's Is THE BEST. Call or send for

It
RALEIGH COLUMBIA and NASHVILLK.

FARMERS

Insure Your Buildings.
LIVE STOCK PRODVCE. Ac

Write for booklet stvlDKT'lHT) nnd exp'alDlng
how you can be* ome a member of tbe . .

Farmers Alutual Benefit Ass'n,
thus fcenrlnp chear Arc f rotcnlor. P'operly
ln«nrert S.MiOOOO: nvprsBi' cost rci '1 (fn per
year, J^ 00 Kstimated ^ecurif, over SI.'OO.iOO.

Members-hips and risks llwlied to Ea'-tern V».

CHAS. N. FRIEN". Qen. Agent, Vlrtlila DItUIm.
CHESTER VA.

ORf;«VI7Kt> .I«NfAFV 0. IB09

CEMENT POSTS
cheaper than wood. mat<e your own CD ft

Hercules Post Machine. Alao Building Block
Machines. Catalogue free. — HERCULBS
MFG. CO.. Dept. AlOl, Centervllle. low*.
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I'OOD, big "mealy"

potatoes can not

br produced without

:i liberal amount of

Potash in the fertil-

izer—not less than ten

per cent. It must be

in the form of Sulphate

of Potash o£ highest

quality.

••Plant Food" and "Truck Farming" are

twii practical books which tell of the success.

)ul growing of potatoes and the other garden

truck— sent free to those wlio write for them.

Address. GERMAN KALI WORKS.
New York—»J Nassau Street, or

Atlanta, Ga.—22}3 So. Broad Street.

Agricultural Lime
50 Cts. Per Bag of 200 lbs.

We make a specialty of all

grades of

LAND LIME.
Writs for prices and full particulars.

T. C. ANDRfcW S & CO.,

NORFOLK, - - VIRGINIA

A GREAT DISCOVER\.

DROPSY
CLUED with vegembie
remedies; eutlieljr harm-
less; removts h!1 vyrrp
tons of dro sy in 8 to -iti

dttye;;Wl«60 iaysefteint
permanent cuie Trl»l
treatment fnruUhed free

to every suflerer. ncitb

ingfainr, For Jrculaie
testimonials find free
treatment, wriie

Dr H. H Oreen'a Soni,
Box H. Atlanta, Ua

FRAZER
Axle Grease thXim
Its wearing qualities are unyurpassed, »0
toally outlasrtng 3 bxs. ftny other hrazid
N'ot affected by beat. 4VGel the Senulnt

FOR BALE BY ALL OBALKK^

Always mention the Southern Plant
er when wiiting advertisers.

DENATURIZED ALCOHOL FOR
FARM PURPOSES.'

By C. J. ZiNTHEO.U. S. Dept. of Aq-
KICULTLRE.

(From The Gas E.vgi.nb;, January,
1906.)

The object of this article is not to

augment the consumption of alcohol

as a beverage, but to find channels

ciher than a digestive one, for its em-
ployment. Alcohol in its abuses con-

stitutes a danger of mankind, but it

has been proved that it can rival gas,

acetylene and electricity for lighting

and domestic uses. That which caus-

es disorder of the stomach of man
agrees perfectly well with the internal

organism of stoves, lamps and motors.

Ethyl alcohol, which forms the basis

of all fermented liquors, is the oldest

and best known of the whole group of

alcohols, and is generally designated

by the simple name, alcohol. It maybe
produced in various ways. Science

enables us to employ an inexhaustible

series of products of the soil, and has

created a new source of riches for the

agriculturist. The materials used :n

the production of alcohol are of two
classes—those containing starch and

those containing sugar. In the first

class are incltided potatoes, corn, rice,

barley, oats, rye and wheat. In the

second class are sugar and molasses

from sugar beets and cane sugar. The
potato has been used for the manufac-
ture of alcohol since the eighteenth

century, and in many parts of Europe
it constitutes the most important raw
material for its production. Experi-

ments to produce vigorous potatoes

from seed and secure a high percent-

age of starch, which is of the greatest

importance for the manufacture of al-

cohol, have met with very good suc-

cess. Diseased potatoes, except when
attacked by dry rot, can be advant-

ageously utilized for the manufacture
of alcohol because the chemical
changes produced by the disease ex-

tend more to the skin and less to the
starch.

Corn is extensively used for distill-

ing purposes in the United States,

Hungary, and Italy. It contains 60 to

75 per cent of starch, and in addition

about 11.5 per cent, of sugar, and 4.S

per cent, dextrin. By breeding and
selection, the amount of starch in corn
can be largely increased, thus making
it an ideal cereal for the manufacture
of alcohol for industrial purposes.

Barley, rye, oats, wheat anr rice

contain from 42 to 78 per cent, of
starch, which, when the price will per-

mit their use, are valuable materials
for the manufacture of alcohol.

In the manufacture of alcohol from
sugar beets, the yield depends solely

on the percentage of sugar. The se-

lection of the best beets for distilling

purposes is not of importance, and
beet which can not be advantageously
worked for sugar may be practically

utilized for alcoihol.

MUSIC LESIONS FREE IN

YOUR OWN HOME.
A wonderful offer to every lover of music,

whether a beginner or an advanced player.
NInety-sli lessons (or a less numt>pr If

you desire) for either Piano. Organ, Violin,

Guitar, Banjo. Corn«t or .Mandolin will be
itiven free to make our home study courses
for these Instruments known In your local-

ity. You will get one lesson weekly, and
your only expense during the time you take

the lessons will be the cost of postage and
the music you use, which Is stuall. Write
at once. It will mean much to ynu to pet
lur free booklet. It will place you under
no obligation whatever to us If you never
write again. You and your friends should
know of this work. Hundreds of our pu-
pils write: "Wish I had known of your
school before." "Have learned more In one
lerm In my home with your weekly |psson»
than In three terms with private teachers,

and at a great deal less expense." "Every-
thing Is so thorough and complete." "The
lessons are marvels of simplicity, and my
11-year-old boy has not had the least

trouble to learn." One minister writes: "Ai
oach succeeding lesson comes I am more and
more fully persuaded I made no mistake I»

becoming your pupil."
We have been established seven years-

have hundreds of pupils from eight years of

age to seventy. Don't say you cannot learn

music till you send for our free booklet and
tuition offer. It will be sent by return maU
froe. A-ldress U. S. PPHOOL OF MT'STC.
Box 1," 4 E IP ITnlnn Square. New York City.

IViaKE A CWmC^^
BOOKKEEPIXG and SHORTHAXD otter

splendid opportunities; but thorough and
comprehensive courses are essential.

YOUNG MEN, YOUNG W'OMEN, take our
courses and prepare yourselves for business
success. TEACHERS, spend your vacatioc
months profitably.
Write us at once for SPECIAL, RATES

(about 1-3 less than ordinary cost), and new
literature on spring and summer work.

PIEDMONT BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Lynchburg, Va.

19

Private Schools aDd Colleges supplied witk

Teachers free of charge, and Positions se-

cured for Teachers. Matrons and House-

keepers at moderate cost. Apply to Rev. R-

W. Cridlin, Manager, Manchester, Va.

Chemical Analyses
of MINERALS, FEEDING MATERIALS,
WATER and other products made at reason-

able rates. Correepondence' solicited. J. B.

WEEMS Ph. D., Crewe, Va., Expert t«

Agriculture and Industrial Chemistry.

"Feeds and Feeding"
Prof. Henry's Great Book for

Farmers and Stockmen.

Delivered anywhere for - $2.00

With the ROUTHFKN PLANTKR. 2^6

$96>%ro>«IS
SALARY FOR MAN
with rig to Introduce
Royal Stock and Poul-

try Remedies ' '1 •-^e nr*.

This Co. means business andean furnish
best references. Send for Con tract. Dept.

A7 Royal Co-Op. Mfg. Co.. Indianapolis Ind

Always mention the Southern Plant-

er when writing advertisers.
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Of ntrj ciMi, adapted lo Drain. Fruit. Dairy
uid Blue Graaa, wlthlD ttfe to ihirtr mll« r(
WaiUoftoD, u. C.

Nt. St.—CoaUlna 130 acres, 6 miles from
R. R. Nc»r McAdam. Pike, 75 acre* cleared,
H acres Ib Umber, land U a llttio rolling, a
f»»d quality of red clay, a good youug or-
ekard, last beglaaln^ to bi ar. Farm watered
by stream and well, ComforUble t room
ksase, new granary, stable (cr 4 horses, 1-4
Bile te ecbool, 1 mile to Stores, church, P.
0., and abeps. situated In a good nelghbor-
kMd. Price J1.400, on easy terms.

Na. 41-26 acres; 10 miles from Wapblng-
t«B, D. r. ; 2 miles from an electric and
steam railroad. Thirteen room bouse lu nice
aliaded lawn, 2 cellars, well at house. Nice
•rckard, is full bearing. All necessary out-
kalldlnts la good repair. Price, }3.500.

Na. 43.—30 acres: an elegant brown stone
kaose, with ( rooms, 2 porches. Three acri'S
yaaac orchard. In full bearing. All neces-
•ary aut-bulldlngs. In good repair. A large
•tone mill luDillng, with 2 sets of corn burrs,
kaa » toot wafer fall. SItuat-il In a thickly
••ttled and refined neighborhood. Mill Is In
tkarough repair »cd doing a suud local busl-
•ss. Price, J3,200.

N». «3.—616 acres, natural P.Iue Grass land;
well feaced; elegant well water. Good 5
rvam houec, with all the necessary small
farm houses In good repair; good sheep barn
l»x«. Thrifty young orchard of apples,
^•ackes, pears snd cherries. Land Is all In
tr»Mm, eic-irpt about 40 acrea, that la lo corn
»w. Close to schools, church, nill and post-
eBce. F'our miles from railroad. This farmallT sends oft from forty to flfty export
•attle in September. It Is located In a beau-
tiful section of the county of Loudoun 25
BCea from Washington, I). C. Price, J16.00
p»T acre; one-third cash.

Na. 66.—Largo merchant mill, new process,
•11 modern ioiprcved machinery, cost about
n4,M0, situated lu one of the' finest grain
•actiaes of Northern Virginia, two aod one-
kalf miles from railroad. Ample water nower
ta erdluary seasons, but fitted up with a
splendid boiler and engine to aid power In
tks eTent of a drought. For sale to settle an
saute. Write for full description. Price,
IT.Mt.M, on Tery easy terms.
Write for full laformatlon and price list of

•tker farms.

Na. 71.—JfO acres; a fine body of white oak
timber. This land Is lust rolling enough to
4raiB well; It Is a flne quality of land and Is
I Biles from the R. R. This timber Is esti-
mated to cut from two to three thousand feet
•f lumber to the acre. The laud alone Is
warth more than I am asking for both, and
a quick business man can buy this tract andake an the clear either the land or
tke timber. It will not be on the market long
at the price I am asking. Price. |16 per acre.

Na. 75.—Contains eo acres of Good, land
Fraatlng ai McAdamlzed Pike. Land a little
railing, but considered Level, well fenced,
bant 10 acres In timber, 23 Miles from Wash-
IttStan. Thrifty young orchard, apples, peacb
aad pear, good 8 room house. Stable and
ather eut houses all In good repair. 1-4 mile
fram store. P. O.. mill, and shops. In ele-
gant neighborhood. Price J1.250.

No. 10«.—Contains 330 acres; 230 acres
cleared, and very well fenced, this was at
ane time one of the finest farms In Its sec-
tion; It Is naturally a flne quality of soil,
but has been rented for several years, and
has the face knocked off It; It Is a choco-
late Clay Soil, which Is easily Improved, and
will hold Imfirovement after receiving It. BO
acres of rich bottom land on Bull Run
rWer; the dwelling Is a comfortable 5-room
house, with oil the other buildings lo verr
good repair. This farm will be sold on very
•asy terms, and would soon pay for Itself
grazing cattle and sheep, 4 miles from rail-
road station, 1 mile from store, and posl-
olBce. Price $3,600.

W.E. MILLER, Heradonja.

Molasses, which remains as a resi-

due in the manufacture of sugar, is

utilized for the manufacture of alco-
hol. The percentage of sugar in mo-
lasses is about 50 per cent.
Of the raw materials containing su-

sar. which can be utilized in the man-
ufacture of alcohol, are Jerusalem
artichoke, the gigantic carrot, chicory,
sorghum stalks are corn stalks.

The denaturization of alcohol is ac-

complished by mixing with the ethyl
alcohol a small proportion of repug-
nant ingredients, which, while not in-

juring its effcicncy for technical uses,
render it unfit for consumption as a
beverage. The denaturizing substances
employed depend upon the use to which
the alcohol is to be subsequently ap-
plied. They include pyradin, picoliu.

benzine, wood vinegar, wood alcohol,
gasoline and acetone oil (derived from
the grease of the wool of sheep), as
well as other similar products.

For several reasons the subject of
the techical i:se of alcohol has reached
in Germany an advanced stage of de-
velopment, which if followed by the
United States will mean a great chance
in our agricultural and industrial
development. Germany has no mt-.-

terial gas wells or native pretroleum
supply. "When some years ago
ihe question of adopting motor
carriages for military purposes was
under discussion it was remarked
by the officials of the War De-
partment that kerosene and gaso-
line engines could be operated only
with one or the other of the products
of petroleum, which is not found iu
Germany and the supply of whi'-h may
in case of war be v.-holly cut off. Hut
the broad, sandy plains of Northern
and Ceniral Germ.iuy produce in ordi-
nary years cheap and abundant crops
of potatoes, from which is easily man-
ufactured by processes so simple as to
be within the reach of every farmer, a
vast quantity of raw alcohol. Under
these conditions, "spiritus." as it is

known in Germany, became one of
the standard and important products
of agriculture, and every effort has
been made by the Iraporial and State
governments to promote and extend its

use for domestic and industrial pur-
poses. A law was passed in Germany
which maintains a very high tax on ai-

rohol intended for drinking, hut ex-
emps from taxation such alcohol as
is denaturized and used for indus-
trial purpo.^es. Since the passage of
the above law, inventors and scien-
tists have been busy in the improve-
ment of processes and the manufac-
ture of distilleries. Now perfected mo-
tors, lamps and cooking and heatinT
ai)paratus have been devised and init

in use, until crude alcohol is becoming
one o fthe most widely utilized pro-
duucls of German industry.

For lighting purposes, as .alcohol
gives a non-luminous flame, a chemical
mantle is used similar to the wels-
bach burner, which produces a very

FOR SALE
Ideal Virginia Farm.
I Wolverine 4-horse sweep power, with bevel
gear, jack and pulley, etc.

1 Eureka mower. 5 foot cut, 1-two h. p.
gasoline engine, all good as new.—F. E.
WINKLER. Ccdon, Caroline Co., Va.
"CHANTILLY," 1000 acres In Fairfax

County, five miles from railroad, twenty
miles from Washington, D. C, by pike, and
It Is believed to be directly in line of a
proposed Electric road.
This farm was the home of the "Stewarts."

Is not only a place of historic Interest and
perhaps the larpest of the old-time estates
now to be had in Fairfa.v, but combines a
beautiful and delighful country home and
a thoroughly practicable and profitable In-
vestment.
The Improvements consist of a modern new

ten-room dwelling house, 100 foot barn and
large, barn and shed for sheep. There are
also comfortable tenant houses and cheaper
farni buildings on the premises.
The view from the main residence which

fronts on a large and richly shaded lawn,
is very fine, including two mountain ranges
with a rich scene of farms and homes in-
tervening.
Has on it about 200 acres of valuable hard

wood timber and about 150 acres of blue
grass said to be over si.xty years old. Bal-
ance of land in good cultivation. Is well
fenced and finely watered. Is thoroughly
equipped. Can be had with or without equip-
ment.
Price $33,000, on favorable terms. Will en-

hance in the near future. For further In-
formation address.

P. B. BUELL, Herndon, Va.

VIRGINIA
. .

.

TO . .

.

FIND THE BEST

. . AND. .

THE PLACE

HOMES
•Vherellettlth, Climate, Soil, Location
and marketij are uu»ui passed. Any
size, place and price to suit ibe buyer
ofastock truck. iruU pOHllryorfl^h
and oyster farm. The James Kiver
Valley Colonization Co. offers super-
ior advantages lo laufl buyers. Write
for free 36 P. pamphlet giving fall par-
ticulars.

W. A. PARSONS,
C. & 0. Main St, Depot. - - Richmond, Va.

ESTABLISHED 1876.

FOR SALE.
A Number of tine lots in a fine

Norfolk Residence 5uburb,
on Fleciric Car l.iue- -i ear t^alt- Water
Hiv^r. £c cai-fare lo city. Lots 50 x
50 feet High and dry located. Price

$150. 'o$250. eacli, according to location.
KxclleLt in\e>tuient W ill ulso tride
for standing t'luhfr, sawed lun.ber, land
and oi.e U.t for a fine -addle cr cooibi-
' ation horse, i-lso one 1 t f. r a pair of
!i' e. regi-ilered Holsfein or J -rfev rows.
W.itMforn'at F. W. Mpv*'r, No>f, lk,Va.

Old Virginia Farms.
CLIMATR .\Nn PROI)UCT|VENR«E UN-

FXCFLLEn. I.ARQR^T SALE 1 1ST IN

tl*-l^-
POR P<l"- PARTICULARS ANOFREE CAT«LOOUe ADUBESS

CASSELMAN CO. CO.
KICHMOKD, VA.
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bright, intense and economical light,

costing but one cent per burner; per

hour, for 71 candle power. For the

production of heat generally it is

simply perfection, and nothing has yet

been found to equal ethyl alcohol for

this purpose, owing to the fact that it

produces perfect and complete combus-
tion.

Alcohol made repugnant to the taste

Is being used as an incandescent
light. Instead of being drunk, it is

burned. It propels the farm motor,

the automobile and the launch, and
the simple fact of chaining denatu-
rization permits each private citizen

to light his farm or factory, to heat
his home, do farm work, or transport
himself. One of the neatest of thf;

many new devices used in Germany
is an alcohol flatiron with a small
resevoir, which being filled with alco-

hol and lit, heats the iron for the
hour's work, at a cost of less than
two cents. The cleanliness and econ-

omy of these figures to the house-
keeper, are obvious. For farm motors
alcohol is a perfect fuel because of its

complete combustion, the absence of
Its noxious odor, its uniform quality
and its unlimited and universal
sources. While it is true that the heat
of combustion of alcohol is practical-

ly only half that of gasoline, yet twice
as large a percentage af heat can be
converted into useful work as in gas-

oline, and hence point for point, al-

cohol is an efficient as gasoline.

Only slight modifications of gasoline
engines adapt them to the use of alco-

hol—a fact which is of much impor-
tance, since an engine to be efficient

and practical for general use must not
be too highly specialized Because of
the great elasticity of the charge after
Ignition, the strolve on an alcohol en-
gine to be most efficient ought to be
about double the bore of the cylinder.
A high compression and comparative-
ly cool mixture should be attained.
and a good spark complete vaporiza-
tion and a complex mixture of the
charge secured. Alcohol of 90 per
cent, strength, with 10 per cent, of
water is usually employed. Whenever
email engines can be used and a pow-
er safe in every respect is of value,
the alcohol motor can be advantage-
ously employed. Its spread during
the fey years of its existence in Eu-
rope, has attained puite unexpected pro-
portions, and will doubtless continue.
Since ISOG. the law in Belgium has
exempted from taxation alcohol for
Industrial uses. Since that time this

has also been done in France, Austria.
Hungary, Belgium, Italy and Russia.

Special documents show that in the
United States alcohol was used for

lighting, cooking and industrial pur-
poses in the early sixties. Before the
war of secession, the manufacture of

spirits was free from all special taxes
and supervision, as much on the part
of the Union as on the part of the
States which composed it. It resulted

i IDEAL VIRGINIA HOMES.
SOME GOOD nARGATNS FOR AN IMMEDIATE PURCHASER. NEAR SSTEAM

AND ELECTRir R. R. AND NEAR WASHINGTON WHERE WE HAVE THE
BEST OF MARKETTS.
No. 17.—1255 acres. Ko clear, 7 room house, some outbuildings, well watered,

plenty of nice fruit, 3 miles from R. R. and about 19 miles from Washington.
Price, $2.r,00.00 on easy terms.

No. 21.—100 acres. 90 clear, 7 room old time house, some outbuildings, plenty

of fruit, food spring nearby, 3 miles from R. R., near school, churches and stores.

Price, Jl.SOO.OO
No. 51.—100 acres adjoining the corpor ti"n nt Fairfax: 1 1-2 miles from the

electric R. R. Price, $40 per acre. This will make a good farm.
No. 55.—140 acres. 70 clear, the balance in fine timber. 5 room house, good barn

20i40. fine spring, plenty of fruit, i imi s mm e!=rtric R. R., near school church
and stores. Price. $20 per acre; terms. 1-3 cash, the balance to suit.

No. 73—147 acres. 25 clear, 1 mile from store. P. O. and school. Price, $1,100.00.

This will make a nice cheap home. It is lor.-^tpd nn two public roads.
No. 89.—Nice blue grass farm. 2 sets of buildings, new 8 room house, cement

cellar, water at the door of each house, nice new barn and all necessary outbuild-

ings. 500 fruit treeg, 11 good springs, well fenced. This will make a nice stock farm,
or will divide and make two farms. This is a nice piece of property, is in a nice
farn>ing locality. Is about 21 miles from Washington. Price, $8,500. on easy terms.

No. 133.-58 acres, 40 clear and in good state of cultivation, new 6 room house,
a large store house and all necessary outbuildings. This is a nice, cheap piece of

property, the store is doing fine business. Price, $3,000.00 on real easy terms. I

consider this a valuable piece of property and very reasonable.
No. 139.—2S0 acres in a high state of cultivation, has a nice colonial house, fine

shade and plenty of good water. General Washington and General Braddock mad»
their headquarters in this house when marching from Alexandria to Winchester in

the year of 17.55-17.56. Price. iS, 000.00
No. 147.—Fairfax Hotel: 4 story brick: 23 rooms, including a store and livery

stable that are doing a good business. This property occupies a whole square: can
be made a very profitable business. Price, $8,500.00 on cosy terms. Will exchange
this property for a nice farm. It will pay you to inspect this property, it will make
a fine investment.

No. 139.-735 acres: will make a fine stock farm. Fine brown stone mansion,-
beautiful shady lawn. Has two tenant houses and all necessary outbuildings.
Price $30 per acre. It will pay you to inspect this place.

No. 173.—Fine fruit farm; 73'i acres, 5 room house and all necessary outbuild-
ings, well at the door, 1.500 fruit trees in fine shape, place well fenced, 2 miles from
electric R. R.:17 miles from Washington. Price, $3,000.00. This is a cheap place,

as the fruit will pay for it.

20x40. all nect^.^sary outbuildings, well at the door and stream through the place.

No. 228.—134'-4 acres, 74 clear, 7 room house, good cellar and porch, new barn
w^l! fenced, all varieties of fruit. IH miles from R. R., near church, school and
stores. Price, $3,800 on easy terms.

"^'n. 280.—145 acres. 7 room house, smnll barn and all necessary out-
buildings, well at door, stream through the place. 10 acres in apple orchard. 2 miles
from R. R., locat*"d on the pike 2 rriles from Washington, this will make a nice
farm. Price. ?.50 per acre on ea^y terms.

No. 2S4.—92'vacrFS, 82 clear, the balance in fine timber. 8 room house, nice shade,
large barn and carriage house, young peach orchard of 500 trees, a number of large
apple trees, well at the door and water in every field. This will make nice home as
it is in a fire farming section, l',4 miles from the steam and electric R. R. Price,
$3,000 on easy terms.

No. 291.-96 acres. 73 clear, the balance in fine oak timber, 9 room house, barn
30x40 and all necessary outbuildings, well fenced and watered, 2 miles from R. R.,
near school church and store. Price $2,000.

No. 295.—85 acres at Fairfax station. 8 room house with cellar, barn 40x70. all

necessary outbuildings, near school, church and store, this will make a fine dairy
farm as it is rieht at the station and the farm is in a high state of cultivation.
Price, $65 per acre.

No. ?>>r,.—17fiii acres. 100 clear, the balance in good timber, enclosed with a good
fence. h?s a beautiful building site, well watered. Price. $10 per acre on easy terms.
This will make a nice chean farm, ns it is only H mile from Fairfax station.

No. 308.-^0 acres. 40 ctepr. 6 rnnm house, barn 20t34. spring near the house,
some fruit. The farm is well fenced and in good condition. 6 miles from R. R.
near school, church and store. Price, $1,000.00 cash. This is a very cheap place.
Can give immediate possession.

No. 315.—183 acres. 7 miles from the R. R., about 23 miles from Washington.
Price. $20 per acre: 12 horse power mill a^d engine with planing, saw. grist mill
and ccb crusher on the nlace.Will sell the mill comnlete and give the purchaser the
contract to saw the timber that is on the place. This is a good chance for anyone
to f-t p =tarf.

No. 319—210 acres, about 20 clrar, 4 room house, spring nearby, near R. R. sta-

tion, schcol church and store. Price. $1,300 on easy terms.
No. 321.—100 acres. .'"O clear, 4 room house, barn 20x30 and all necessary outbuild-

ings, all kinds of fruit, Mr mile from R. R., school, church and store. Price.
$1,600. lictfsh. the balance to suit.

No. 323.-32 acres all clear. 10 room house, barn 50x20. brick meat house, all

necessary outbui'dlres. all kinds of fruit, lo room stone and frame tenant house and
all necessary niithui'dlngs. plenty of pure water, peaches and apples, a large saw
ar<l gri«t m'll with hominv crusher is run bv water and steam power. The grist

mill is .51 feet lone and 42 feet wide. 3H stories hieh; saw mill attached Is 40x40
has a canacity of 2.800 feet a day. The mill is kept busv all th° time. Is In a fine

neiehborhnrfl. will make a fine investment. Price, $5,500.00. This property must
be seen to be appreciated.

It will pay you to get my new catalogue and come and Inspect my property
before you buy. I am at your service at any time to show you around.

A,

J. F.

Phone connection.

TERMAN, Fairfax Vs.,

Branch office, Vienna. Va.

«^ |...^ji^.4.>4>4^|.><{*«|.4.4.4..g>4^4.4.4»4».j- j'^.|< ! 4~|'^i«4°4HX
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Farms, Timber lands
mdTuW.S I'KOt'ttiUEi, Kic. seuu tor my
new Hit of cLolce bargtlos In i eal esiai« Bliua

led lu JiOCKBKiDliJi, BATU and ALGUblA
COCNTIKS. All InformatiOD ctieerfuily aud
piOQjptl; auswered. Livery, etc., Iree lo those

who mean business. J. W. ofiSN.Uuahen, Va

Fine Plantation
Near Charleston, S. C.
1.000 acres. Good water transporUUon

:

l»nd« sulubia for all crops. Cotton Vega-
Ublea and Grain. Splendid place to ralaa

stock; plenty of timber saUsfactory reason
for selling. Write for panlculara.—Address:
FAKMER, c/o Southern planter.

VA. LANDS and WATERS
Our lUc. map. in four colors, shows anaif million acres of the most deslrablt

lands aud waiers In the Lolted statesOur papers, which we send with the map.
J" ff" "'. * "^"' '"'«"'"! and features, rS-•pectlng the hasteru portion of \ irgiDIa

f'l.^'ii"'^''**'',-.'''
'"lerest, use aud benertt to

\hl K^'Hl- V'^'""'-
""d Weallb Seekers ofthe .North. Last uud Weal, who want to»ecure homes or Investments In a mild anddelightful climate, s^ud H;c. In stamps

Norfolk"' V
"""" "'"* P'l"^"'- ^ JEKFEKS,

Northern Virginia.
Oraln. Kruit. [.,,,ry and Blue Grapo Karms o^ery class within one hour of Washington,

LOUDOUN COUNTY
Farms a Spt-rialty

Catalogue on application.
P. B. EliCLL ti SON,
Real Estnie Urokers.

llerndon. Fairfax Co.. Va

Home Seekers and Speculators.

iiJ •? '° P"""!"" *» »how you the largeti
Uit of properiles you can 6nd In Northern
TIrclnIa, conslatln^ of STOCK (iKAI\

BLUE UKaS.S fa
aad BC•8l.\^:s^^ .SITKS all .,..„.„ , lo ^koors of the .Natlnual I'apltol. For fre*

VILLAGE HOCSEH
Ithin 1 to i

catalorue and full partlciilars, call on
Mdresa W. H. TAVLOK. Uerndon, Va.

VIRGINIA FARMS
Why should I go to Virginia? Write to me

for my descriptive folder. It will answer
fix.i,."." ? farmer, and know your wanti.
I KNOW what our lands will do for somemen and what they WILL NOT do In the
hands of some others. If you want a can
nery location and building. I have It, CHEAP
Write to-day. don't put It off
D. F. DUNLOP, Boxwood, Henry Co., Va

HIGH CLASS

Virginia Farms
A SPECIALTY.

Write me your wants.
J. B. WHITE, "The Land Man." Charlotte*.
Tllle, Va.

FARMS
Prosperous and healthy section

Good Shipping Fscllliles

FBANK H. COX. Ashland, Va.

from this freedom that alcohol served
a multitude of industrial uses. The
production was enormous, amounting
to 90,000,000 gallons, coming especial-
ly from the distillation of corn. For
lighting purposes enormous quantities
were employed. In 1S64 the city of
Cincinnati alone utilized 12,000 bush-
els of corn per day for distillation.

Because of its low price alcohol was
also used as fuel for the domestic
kitchen, for bath and laundry. Dena-
turized alcohol has been produced lu
Germany chiefly from potatoes, an-J

sold for 13 cents per gallon. It is

stated in the March number of Power.
1901. that a New York distiller pro-
duced alcohol at a cost of 8 cents per
gallon. It was sold in New York in

carload lots at $2.26 The ta.^ is $2.0S
per gallon, which would leave 18 cents
to cover cost of production, profit, ar,d

risk of tax. Distillers claim that
fiom 40 cents corn, alcohol can be
manufactured for 13 1-2 cents per gal-

lon of 94 per cent, strength. In Cuba.
Peru, Brazil and other sugar produc-
ing countries, alcohol is manufactured
from the waste products, and hence
very cheaply produced. The present
price In Cuba is about 10 cents per
gallon. It is thus seen that alcohol
(an successfully compete in price
with gasoline, which now sells for
from 12 to 22 cents per gallon. There
is an urgent need in this country for
free alcohol in the field of heat power
and light. Within the past five years
there h-is been a remarkable increase
in the output of gasoline engines, and
more particularly among the small-
er sizes. When the fuel requirements
of the engines of a rapidly growing
automobile industry, in addition to an
annual output of over 100,000 gasoline
engines, is contemplated, it becomes
a question of the most vital iinpor-
linefance. The average percentage of
of gasoline in petroleum from all the
oil fields of the world is less than 2

per cent., and this fact taken in con-
nection with the constant increasing
demand accounts for the great increase
in the price of gasoline within the
past few years. The supply must
eventually be exhausted. In view of
these facts it seems apparent that
throu.gh false economy the people may
be deprived of a natural resource. The
use of alcohol for fuel purposes would
benefit the farm by producing a mar-
ket for a grtat many starchy materials
unfit for, or unnecpssary to consump-
tion, and at the same time reduce the
cost of motive power for farm work.
The fact that all foreign countries

have laws providing for free indus-
trial alcohol and that alcohol is being
successfully employed by these coun-
tries for such purposes to the great
injury of our own trade, is striking
evidence of the wisdom and practica-
bility of removing the tax on alcohol
in this country. A law for this pur-
pose will bring prosperity to the
greatest body of our best and truest
citizens, the American farmers, who

VIRGINIA FARMS
$8 per Acre and up
with improvements. Good prodoctive soil, abnndanl
water supply and best climate on earth Near ^al^

road and good markets with best church, school and
social advantages. For list of farms, excursion rates

and onr heaotifal pamphlet showmg wha' others

have accomplished, write to-day to F. H. LA
BA&MeTAfiTl. and Indl. Agt., Xorfolk k Westaa
By.. Box Tjoanoke % a.

VIRGINIA FARMS
ALL SIZES ANDTowI'RICES.
IMPfiOVED AND UNIWPFOVED.

Send for Free Catalogue.

J. R.Hockaday& Co. Richmond, Va

Virginia harms
MOST SELECT LIST, and in all sec-

tions of the btate.

FREE CATALOGUE.
R. B. CHAFFIN & CO.. Inc.

Richmond, Va.

Virginia Farms.
Farms ol auy tUe with ImprovemeniB.

Prices In reach of at . tree ll^t.

I'OKTEK ,<c GATFS, Louisa. Va.

FINE FARM
of about 40 acres, near Crozet, Va., for aal«.
Dwelling, barn and outhouses; I.IM fruit
tress, many of bearing age. For particular^
etc., apply to P. II. F. c/o Southern Plantar.

"In the Green Fields of Virginia."
Hemes for ALL: Health for ALL; Hapvt-

itu and Independence for ALL. ALL itaa
It FARMi: at corresponding prlcea, but ALL

MACON & CO., Orange, Va.

Cmr CADMC >° tbe ^eat fruit grain and
rillL rAnmO etork section of VIRGINIA.
Best cllmaie and water In the C S. Near ftrsat
market!, with besi educational adrantagM.
For further information, addre*?

ALBE.M.^RLE IMMIGRATION CO.,
Saic'l B. Woods. Pres. Ohariotteerllle, V*.

VIRGINIA FARMS
S3 PER ACRE AND UPWARDS.

«AST PAT^!E^TS. CATALOOtTH FKBB.
GEO. E. CRAWFORD & CO.. Riohmond, Vt.

Eetabllehed 18T«.

"CURIOUS ART ILLUSION"
Produced by the use of an ordinary hen'a

egg. Curiosity seekers should know It!
people fond of queer amusement should write
for It. Send 10c. coin or In stamps to A.
LANGHA.MMER, 915 Welch St., Little Rock,
Ark.
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SEED PEAS
for sale; limited quantity 1905 crop, recleaned

and free from weevil, of following varieties:

MIXED, CLAY and WHIP-POOR-WILL.

1000 BUS. SOJA BEANS at $1.10 per Bu.;

BO Bus. aud over $1.

Choice Seed Sweet Potatoes,

QUEENS, $1."5: VINELESS, $2.25: HAYTIS,

$2.50: PUMPKIN YAM, $3.00; EARLY RED

SKIN, $3.00, all per crate of about 3 bushels.

All prices t. o. b. here.

5 year old donkey, well broken (or children.

tllCKORY niLLlNO CO.. Hickory, N. C.

COW PEAS.
Our Mr. Dunlop his just m dp a

trip ihr uah North and Son h C<ro-

liti* and has g«thfieJ information
valnaiile'o farmf-rs.

This, wit'i our own exp 'rience,

weave eetling out in print d fiTm

and will fend it to anyone for lOcte.

to cov-r expenses. We will ^ivc yon
valuable information as to purcbae-

iug peas.

D. P. DUNLOP a CO., Boxwood,

Henry Co., Va.

SMS
1905 CROP
We sell the be^t

erftie of Garden. Field

and Flower Sted* nrid
Buibi, 11. at money will

othy, Kert Tup, Blue Grass. M«mMi,,ih Wh'ie
Ryp. RpKrcllp^s Barlev s. .d w hent iin<1 a fn I

line ( Fiirm '->.ris. Write for Catalog and Fitid

Seed Price List FREE
THE HENRY PMILIPPS SEED & IMPLEMENT CO.

US 117 Si ClalrSe.. Toledo, nhio.

D- O. Sullivan,
Richmond, Va.

HAS FOR SALE

100,000 Bushels

SEED SWEET POTATOES;
500 bushels ROCK SALT

;

1,000 tons CHOICE HAY.
Drop a Hue and ask for quo-

tations.

YELLOW SOJA BEANS.
Home grown tor several years, for sale tn
any quantity desired up to 500 buabels.
Averaee yield last year, 3 tous bay aud about
30 bushels seed per acre. Can be cut with
mower and threshed with wheat thresher:
the beet, most nutritious and prolific legume
for eastern Virginia. For prices apply to

WM. C. STUBDS, Valley Front Karoi,
Sassafras, Olouceatar Co., Vft.

will derive from their farm products
of corn, wheat, potatoes and waste pro-

ducts, denaturized alcohol, by which
they will be able to light and heat
their homes, cooli their food and drive

their engines; which will furnish
power for the farm implements, pump
water for the cattle and for irrigation;

as well as numerous l<inds of other
farm labor. Favorable action on a
subjeck of such vast importance and
one in which tlie need for action is be-

coming so acute, should not be long

delayed by a government "committed
to the protection of home industries."

Every one who uses one or more of

the thousand articles requiring alcohol

in their manufacture: every one who
is obliged to accept cheap and noxious
subsiitutes which may be foisted upon
I'.im instead of alcohol, for legitimate

purposes, and every one interested in

the price of corn and other farm pro-

ducts of which alcohol may be manu-
factured, has a grievance against the

Government which refuses to allow its

sale denaturized.

THE FIRST CORN ARTICLE WRIT-
TEN.

The first settlement of En.glishmen

in North America was made on the

coast of what is now the state of Vir-

ginia, in 1585, thus preceding the Pil-

grim fathers by thirty-five years.

Among those pioneer colonists was one
Thomas Harlot, who wrote a detailed

account of the natural resources and
soil products of that locality. His
account was published in bool< form in

London in 1588, and two years later

an edition was published in Frankfort,

illustrated by De Bry, an eminent
wood engraver of his time. From a

copy of this last edition the following

is taken, says Farm, Stock and Home.
It should be found interesting as the

first article ever written on Indian
corn in North America, and also as a

specimen of English "as he was writ"

over three centuries ago:
"Ppgatour, a kinde of gralne so

so called by the Inhabitants; the same
in the West Indies is called Mayse.
Englishmen call it Guinney wheate or

Turkie Wheate, according to the

names of the countreys from whence
the like hath beene brought. The
graine is about the bignesse of our
orrlinary English peaze, and not much
different in forme and shape, but of

diners colors; some white, some red,

some yellow, and some blew. All of

them yeelde a very white sweefe
flowre; being used according to his

kind it maketh a very goode bread.

We made of the same in the country
some mault, whereof was brued as
goofie ale as was to be desired. So
likewise by the helpe of hops there .'

mav be Beere.
"It is a graine of marvellous greate

increase: of a thousand fifteene hun-
dred and some two thousand folde.

There are three sortes, of which two
are ripe In eleum or twelue weeks at

SEEDS.
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS

for GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS of

the highest quality and germination.

Grass and Clover Seeds. Selected
Seed Potatoes, Cow Peas, Field
Beans, Kapn, Sorghums, IVMlets,
Selected Seed C irro, (jaiden Tools,
Coruell Incuiiators and Brooders,
Rerry Cups. Ponltry Foods. Ferti-
lizers, and everything carried by an
up-to-date Seed House. \A'rite us
for quitationtf, stating varifties and
quantiti'^s of each wanted. Our
P'iccs are right.

DIQQ5 & BEADLES,
Seed Merchants,
RICHMOND, VIR'^IMA

Write to-day for our free catalogue.

TREES.
I ofler a fine lot of whole root trees.

APPLES, PEARS, PEACHES.

CHERRIES, PLUMS, CRiPE VINES,

RASPBERRIES, ETC.

Save agent's commission by sending
your orders to the nurserv.

CATALOGUE FREE.
All Stock Inspected and Fumigated.

WERTZ'S NURSERY, SALEM VA.

ROSES! ROSES! ROSES!
ColdQrown, Own Roots, Ever-

Blooming Roses

and the best of ALL STANDARD sorts, Ul-
cluding RUNNERS. Catalogue, 25c., con-
taining FULLI5ST DIRKCTIONS for ROSH
CULTURE, and alone well worth the money.
FREE TO CUSTO.MERS. Catalogue con-
tains coupon for 25c., good for that amount
of ANY PURCHASE. GOOD ROSES, from
(1.00 per dozen up. MERIT ROSE COM-
PANY. RICHMOND. VA.

NEW ERA
COW PEAS

for s«le; prices reasonable, E. A. Perry,

Kicaror, N. C. ,
(Perquimons Co )

FINEST VIRGINIA

Ensilage Seed Corn
tor sale at $1.25 per bu. or $1 In 5 bu. lot*.

Has stalks that measure over 17 ft. an

full of blades.—E. L. GOSS, SOMERSET, Va.

ALFALFA SEED
BEARDLESS BARLEY-

J. E.WING & BROS , Uechanlcsburg, O.
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POISON.
We are Booking Orders Daily

FOR

STRICTLY PURL

PARIS GREEN
AND

Paris Green Mixtures.

We are packers and manu-
facturers and guarantee best

goods at lowest prices.

Orders eatered for any

quantity and shipped out

when waated.

T. C. Andrews & Co.

Norfolk, Va.

Italian Bees.
The kind that do the hustliug. Guar-
anteed to work on Red Clover. Spring
Colonies furnished at $5 each f. o. b.
cars here, in your choice of Root or
Uazcnbaker hives. The best comb
honey hive on earth. Also Roofs
hives and supplies at Root's prices.
Catalogue for the asking. Write me
anything you wish to know about bees
and their mauageraent.

J. E. Thomasson,
Ciumpass, Va.

CANNING OUTFITS.
We njaKir and sell thorn to work on cook

Btove or furnace of all sizes and prices for
either

HJME OR MARKET Canning
The bept outfit yet invented. The best book

of InBlructlon ever published. We start you
In Iho lanning business. Write for catalogue
and circular of valuable informatlou. THE
KANEY rANNEU CO., Chapel Hill. N. C.

VERY DESIRABLE

BLUE GRASS FARM
For saN-: on N. & W. U. R. 1 mile from
Draper, I'ulaski Co.; contains 440 acres; rare
opportunity for anyone desiring to handle
Block. For descriiJtion, etc.. apply to:

ELnERT J. HONAKER, Draper, Va.

Virginia

Ensilage Seed Corn
(or sale at $1 per bu. or 90c. per bu. for
10 bu. or ovtr.
This is a very superior corn for ensilage

and fodder purposes, as it produces a large
growth of fodder as well as an excellent

crop of ears.—J. G. MARTIN, Covesvllle. Va.

Always mention the Southern Plant-

er when writing advertisers.

the most: sonielimes in ten after they

are set. and are then in height of

stallve about six or seuen foote. The
other sorte is ripe in fourteene, and
is about ten foot high: of the stallies

some bear foure heads, some three,

some one and two: euery head con-

taining flue, sixe. or seuen hundred
i^raines within a fewe more or less.

Of these graines besides bread the in-

habitants malte victu.Tll eytheer by
parching them or seething them whole
vntil! they l)e broken, or boyling the

floure with waiter inio a pappe."
The planting of corn:
"Then Iheir setting or sowing is

after this manner. First for their

come, beginning in one corner of the
plot, with a pecker they make a hole
wherein they put four graines witn
what care they touch not one another
(r.bout an inch asunder), and couer
ihcm with the moiUde again, and so
through cut the whole plot, making
such holes and vsing them after such
rnanuev; Init with this regard that
they bee made in rankes. euery ranke
differing from other half a fadome or
a yarde, and the holes also in euery
ranke as much. By this means there
is a yarde spare ground between euery
hole: where according to discretion
here and there, they set as many
Beanes and Peaze, in diuers places
also."

The disposition to boom a new coun-
try w;is evidently as stron.g then as
now. as the following testifies:

"The ground being thus set accord-
ing to the rate by us experimented, an
English Acre conteining fourtie
pearches in length and foure in
breadth, doih there yeeld in croppe of
corn, beanes and peaze at the least
two hundred London bushelles; where-
as in England fourtie bushelles of our
wheate yeelded out of such an acre is

thought to be much."

Editor Southern Planter:
In the interest of my fellow farmers

and stockmen, I wish to call their
special attention to the Ad. of Mr. C.
E. .Tones, Carysbrook, Va. on page 2-59

of the March Planter, of his .\ngus
cattle, which for symetry and beauty
I am sure can not be surpassed.
Passing through his beautiful farm

recently, with a friend from Ohio,
who knows a good steer when he sees
it.—we came upon a bunch of his
hroad-back-blacks, and as we stopped
to look at them, the Ohio man re-

markefl that they were as nice as any
he had seen in his state, the price on
which went into three and four figures.
You will not only find Mr. Jones a

corteous. Christian gentleman, but a
man well posted on the stock he
handles.

H. W. EM.RTT.
Fluvanna Co., March 19 190(1.

Warren County, Va., Jan. 1(1, 19nt;.

I have found the Southern Planter
a very valuable assistant.

E. C. GATEWOOD.

STOCKOWNERSUSE

Foutz's

Powder
The eldest, best known, most reliable, and

extensively used of all Condition Powders. It

cures Chronic Cough, Heaves, Influenza, Dis-
temper, Hide Dound, Indigestion, Constipa-
tion, and all Stomach Troubles. Restore!
lost appetite, and increases the assimilation.
It assists in fattening and Increases the quan-
tity of milk and cream. Guaranteed to give
satisfaction. Sold by Druggists, General
.Merchandise, and Feed dealers, or sent
charges prepaid at the following rate:

Facl^age 2Sc ; 5 Packages^ $1.00;
12 Pacl<ag;es, S2.00.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS and remember
that each package of the genuine Is cOTpred
with a pink wrapper. Send tor descrlptlT*
literature.

The David E. Foutz ,Co.
Baltimore, Md.

Purina Poultry Feeds
LITTLE CHICK FEED,

prevents the wasteful percentage of mor-
tality under the average system of feed-

ing. No bowel trouble, no lean, ner-
vous, over-fat, over-heated chicks, re-
sulting In leg weakness, with Purina
Feed. Composed of more than a dozen
kinds of the purest and most nutritious
grains and seeds cleaned and screeoea.
no grit. The best investment you ever
made for first six weeks' feeding.
PURINA SCRATCH, PURINA MASH,

PURINA ALFALFA MEAL. If your
dealer cannot supply you, write,

W. F. RICHARDSON, JR. & CO.,
Grain & Feed Dealers, 1015 B. Gary St.,
Richmond, Va., Distributors.

rSLDANS

LINiENT
CURES

1 50c. and SI.00.

Swine Disease
sniHog Cholera

.Scn.l for Circular witli Directions.

Or. EARL S. SLOAN, 6 15 Albany St.,Boston,Mass,

No More Blind Horses ';ilT'if^,2'::f1ltd
other Bore eyes. BarryCo.. Iowa City, la. have-
« sure cure.
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No matter how old the ble. -,
bow lame the hor^e, or how many doctort
have tried and failed, use

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste
Use it nn'Ier our pu-'^rantee—Tonr moner
rvruiitled (r It <loc«ii't niuke thu homv eo
snniid. Most cnsea cured t,y a single 45-
miiiute npf.licai ion — occasionally two re-
g-iired. Curea Bono Spavin, Ringbone and
iiiehone. new and ol.l casoa alike. Write

for dftaiied infuruiation aud a frt-o copj of
Fleniin^*s Vcst-Focket
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-six papea. dnmbly bound. Indexed
and illustrated. Covers over one hundred
veterinary Biibjecta Kt-ad this book before
you treat any kind ot Itnutsuess in horses.

FLEMIAU liROa.. Chcmlata.
280 riilon titovU VanU, Chicago. lUe.

Usad Over 20 Years
Tatumsvillo, Ky..

» April 10, 03
Dr. B. J. Keuclall Co
De.rSirs:_l have

been iisiiifj your
SpavinCiireaiiJ oth-
er remeules lor over
80 jcars and think
theyarelhe best on
(lie market.
Kespcctfully yours

^_^_^ S. J. C03t.

Kendall's Spavin Cure
Is the remedy for Spavtns, Splints, Ringbones and
Curbsthatendiires.Two nfUfi at ions attest its v,oi til.

Prico SI; 6forS6. '.ruaifst knov--a liniment f<.r

family u*e. All flniffcrisis a^cW it i-^fr,t.nn Ruh^ti,

tutL\ 'i'he great book "A Troolii

OR B.J. KENDALL CO.,

lheHorsa,"fie

Enofiburg Falls, Vt.

UMP¥

Prevent its
spread and cure
every case perma-
nentlv by using

Onstad's 'jT^'' Capsules
17 years a standard remedy. But a single ap-
plication reiiuired. W'v guarantee to refund
money if it fails. Good Resident Agents
Wanted. Exclusive territory, good commis-
sions. Address

THE ONSTAD CHEMICAL CO.
Room 1. 522 North N. J. St. INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

ABSORBINE
REMOVES

Bl'RSAt ENLARGEMENTS,
THICKENED TISSUES,
1NFII.TKATED PAKTS, and any

vrlthont laving the horse up. Does not
blister, stain or remove the nair. $3Mi a
bottle, deliveretl.- Pamphlet 1-B free.

ABSORBINE. JR., formanJtind.gi.OO
Bottle. Cures Synovitis, Weepins; Smew,
Strains, Gouty or Kheximatic Deposits,

s Fain. Book free. Manufactured only by

W. F. YOUXG, P. D. F
iloumouth St. Springfield, Mass.

prussian
he:av£ powders
A gruaranteed curt for Heaves. Cou^i
DistemDer. throat and napa' trou'olt

Dealers .">0 cents. Mail 60 cent.'.
PTirs«n\ Remedy Co.. .St. Patl. IIin;

WASHINGTON NOTES.

Have Nice Lawns.

The Department of Agriculture has
ill press a number of farmers' bulle-

tins which shoultt appeal to the far-

mer. One of these, which will be
Farmers" Bulletin No. 2-lS, is written

by L. C. Corbett. the horticulturist in

charge of the Arlington Experiment
Station, on "The Lawn." Mr. Corbelt
couiends that the lawn is a signal of

the inner soul of the householtler,

showing an appreciation of beautiful

home surroundings. A lawn is the ac-

complishment of every effort on the

pint of man to beautify the surround-
ings of his abiding place. The
great increase of interest in su-

burban and rural life has caused
a corresponding increase of in-

terest in matters pertaining to the

making and maintenance of lawns.

Surburban railroads, the extension of

electric lines into the country and the

reUirn of man to natural ways of liv-

ing are all features contributing to the

grow-ing interest in matters pertaining
to I'.'.wn maldng.

Mr. Corbett believes that a lawn
fhoiild be beat'tiful and at the same
time useful. Its beauty depends on
t.b? contour of the land, the color and
texture of the .grass and the uniform-
ity- of the turf. The use of the lawn
is to provide a suitable setting for

architectural adornment and land-

scnise painting.
' The ideal soil for grasses best suited

for lawn making is one which is moist
and contains a considerable percentage
of clay. A strong clayey loam or a
sandy loam underlaid with a clay soil

is undoubtly the nearest approach to

tin ideal soil for a lawn.
Since the lawn is a prominent fea-

uire it is hardly possible to make the
soil for the lawn too rich. Stable ma-
nure which has been thoroughly de-

composed and rotted and which is as
fiee as po.ssible from detrimental weed
seeds is undotibtedly the best material
to use in producing the desired fertil-

i;>' of the soil. After the lawn has
leen established and it has gone into
winter quarters it is well to give the
young grass a mulch of well decom-
posed stable manure which shall not
be heavy enough to disfigure or mar
the lawn but should be so fine aud
well decomposed that it will be carried
beneath the surface of the grass by the
rains and snows of winter leaving
very little rough or unsightly matter
to bo raked off in the spring.
The buletion goes on to describe Va.

arieties of grass seed adapted for va-
ricus portions of the country as clima-
tic conditions have a great influence
upon the growth of lawn grass.

Building Up Soils.

.\nother farmer's bulletin is one on
a subject of great moment to sections
which have been farmed for scores of
years without intelligent attention to

a renewal of the plant food exacted

Warranted
to give satisfaction.

GOMBASJLT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A safe, speetly and
positive cure tor

Curb, Splint, Sweeny, Cappct! Hock,
Strained Teadots, Founder, Wind Puffs,
and all lameness from Spavin, Ringbone
aad other bony tumors. Cures all skin
diseases or P.irasites, Thrush, Diphtheria.
Kemores all Bunches from Horses or
Cattle.

Send for deseriptiv.
Rials etc. Addres.s

TEE U..i|fEEliCK-WUlUKSCOMPAHV,Cl«Telaiid, Oliie.

Tattle's Elixir
SIOO.OO REWARD.

Cures all species of lameness,

curbs^ spiiiUSj contracted

ccrds, thrush, etc. , in horses.

Equally good for internal

use in cclk, distcniper,foun-

der, pneumonia, etc. Satis-

faction guaranteed or money
refunded. Usedandendorsed
byAdams Express Company.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
TCTTIE'S FiJIlLT El.lXKt Cures rheumatism, sprains,

bruises, etc. Kill-s pain instantly. Our 100-pag«

book, "Veterinary Experience," Fnct.
TOTTI.E'SEIrlXlRCCieiBeverly St., Boston, Iiss.

Beware ot «o<aUe<l Elixirs -none (rcnuiac butTnttle's.

\void all blislera: they o!^er only teinporaiy fehof if an>

;1VJ5 YOUR HORSE

Daniels' Renovator Powders.

GIVE LIFE, STRENtiTH, VIGOR,

Two Weeks Treatment 50cts.

Warranted to please or money back.
S( Id by any Druggi.sl or Deakr, or
sent by mail. Mention this paper
and we wi 1 send fret; our 112 page
Veleiinary book.

DR'. *. C. DANIKLS,
172 Milk St., Boston. Mass.

The largest manuf.icturtrs of Vet-
eriniry Medicines in the woild.

Oi DWH TO IIEAVC! tIEV.'TCS'C Hf.'/C .11,3 CuiiC:! CUBE

.1 il.r booklet.
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An
Eczema
Hand

ahould not be coverts! by a piove. A
fresh antiseptic banJaec every dny
after applying Heiskell's ointment
is all thai is ueetleil to cure the
trouble. DO matter liow old cr stub-
born it may be.

fieiskeli's

Ointment
goes ri^ht t j t'l <pot. It cools the
skin, slops ilie burning; anU itchine,
and cures. There is no case too ob-
stinate. All skill diseases vieUl lo its
xnag-ical infiuence. Used success-
fully for half a century.
lu all cases it is best to bathe the

part afTccttMl with Hcisketlx M*-riic-

tnalSoap before applying the Oint-
ment. To make t.ie blood pure and
clean up the liver lake lleiskclVt
Blood and Z-iver Pills,

Ointment 'f^co h^x : Poap 'Jk*. ncake;
Pills 2ic. u t»>x. tM>:d by ull drugirists.
or sent by niu;!.

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & CO.,

631 Commerce St, Philadelphia, Pa.

EUREKA.
Eureka Springs, Ark., March IS, I9M.

Enclosed find 50 cts. Jor box cf Tetterine. I sent for

bo« over a year ago. It took a place off my face that

1 feared was cancer. I send for another box. It is the

only roncdy 1 ever b:^ that did any good.

Mrs. W. E. Penn.

Onexcelled for all skin diseases. All druggists, or post-

paid from the manufacturer at 50 cts. per box.

J. T. Shupuinc, Savianah, Ga.

WANTED!
«LL KINDS OF

LIVE WILD BIRDS AND ANIMALS
f»rtkui»rly l;eer, rtllil I ui keys. Wane
Sqolrreli. DiicIeii. (twano Bub White
Quail, tirey Squirrels, Bear, Baby Kae-
coonii, Foies Ktc.

DR. CECIL FRENCH,
718 Iweltth St. N. W.. Washingtoe. D. C.

KOK KVERYTHINU-
NKW OR 9KC0.S'D-HAi«D:
aOLD OR KENTSD.

Write for prlcei.BAGS
RICHMOND B'G COMPANY, Richmond, Vi.

from the soil. This is on the "Re-
novation of Worn Out Soils," by W.
.1. Spillman, Agrostologist in charge of

farm management investigations. Mr.
Spillman believes that the thorough so-

lution of this problem may be found in

growing green crops, feeding them to

live siock and letting the fertilizing

elements, either in the manure or by
plowing under the crops grown for

this purpose, be returned to the soil.

Leguminous crops will add nitrogen to

the soil while commercial fertilizers

and lime may be important means of

in:proving the soil by supplying the

fertilizing requirements of different

so'ils and different crops.

Garlicky Farm Products.

Everybody knows the rank taste and
smell of garlicky butter and milk. It

also appears t'aat the presence of wild

garlic in the grain fields of the cen-

tral eastern states and the other sec-

tions where it is locally abundant

has caused a very great loss. Farm-
ers have been obliged to sell their

garlicky wheat at greatly reduced

prices, principally because foreign

merchants will not buy it except at a

low price, and millers, as a rule, re-

fuse to handle it, for they have been

able to grind garlicky grain only at a

much increased cost. The gnrlic bulb-

lets gum the rollers, necessitating the

stopping of the mills and the washing
of the rollers before the grinding can

be resumed. The frequency with which

the washing must be done, depends

upon the quantity of garlic present. In

extreme cases the washing must be

repeated every two or three hours, the

operation requiring from ten to fifteen

minutes for each set of rollers.

The presence of the bulbletj of wild

garlic in the wheat, says a bulletin

about to be issued by the Department
of Agriculture, causes a loss to agri-

culture from this cause alone of more
than $1, 500.000 annually. The wheat
kernels and the smallest of the garlic

bulhlets are very similar in size, so

that their separation by methods ordi-

narily in use is almost impossible <is

l07>o as the two are fresh from the

field. After wheat containing garlic

has been artificially dried the wheat
kernels increase in specific gravity

and the garlic bulhlets decrease In

specific gravity, so that practifilly all

of the latter may be removed by good
grain mochinery.
The above bulletins may be obtained

by application to Representatives or

Senators or Secretary Wilson will send
copies to those who can not get them
otherwise.

The Great Fly Plague

The contention of the Department
of Agriculture that the common house
fly is a carrier of disease seems to have
been taken up in foreign countries.

The common house fly has its use as
a scavenger, but there are far better
ways of disposing of filth than waiting

"BABY CHICKS."
Those who have taken advantage cf

our Feeds for 'Winter Kggs" in almost
every in-iame liiive duplicated tlieiror-

ders. Is their occa-i, ii to say more?

F(ir the ynuufsters we rec uimend
and sell "Purina" ^"^ "H O"
Baby Chick tuo-js, well b;dan<ed and
ierfecll\ c eaiieJ products, at d niibout
diiubt soun I gritii s. ^Co giil. iry it

anc c'ii!\i::ie y.urself.

P'Otena Dairy Food with its Al-

full'a f! .s;s 18 what to feed for res-ulta.

Ba urn's Food. Tl'e best condit-
ioner :iud difiestant on the market.

Kggs from Dustos's Stb.^in White
WvANDCTrES.
We s licit ' our order? and irqn"ries,

W. J. TODD. 4W N. Sth St.. Rlchmea*. V*.

Death to Hawks
Macnair's Chicken Powder

Kills Hawks, Cures Chokra.
FREES CHICKENS OF VERWIN

. . . AND . . .

Makes Hens Lay.
To be convinced send for a package

Price I5c or 2 for 25c; Postage 4c per Pkg,

FUR S.4LS ciSl.V r.v

W. H. MACNAIR, Druggist,

Tarboro N. C

"RARVA" MEAT MEAL
isa MEAT BUILDER

and EGG PRODUCER
Economic, Clean, Pure
Price per 1 GO lbs. $3.
Write for circulars and tes-

timonials.

RICHMOND ABATTOIR,
Valentioe's Meat-Juice Co., Pruprs.

6th and Gary streets.

Box 267- Dp't., M.
'

Richmord, Va.

Protena Dairy Feed.
(Alfalfa Basis)

ProtolD 20.0% . Fat 3.5%.
"A well high perfect feed."

Send for Inleresiing literature.—W. F.
niCHARD.sQN. Jr. ft Co.. gralo and fe«d
dealfTS. 1015 E. Gary St., RlcbmoDd. V»..
Distributors.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
One WniTerlne 4 Horse Sw<-ep Power with

be el grnr jack and pu leva etc.
One Ku cKa "ower, fi f i t cut.
One2b. p. Gas line EiiKl e, all (;ood osDaw
F, E. WINKLER, Cedon. Caroliae Co., V»."
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Why go on a wild

goose chase
forShotShells?

U. M. C. Shells double your chances
because they bring them down "just

out of range." U.M.C.

!^'''^-f!
are the Shells

for your gun.

U. M. C. cartridjies

THE UNION
METALLIC
CARTRIDGE
COMPANY
BRIDGEPORT.

CONN.

BVFF ORPINGTONS
EXCLtlSIVELY.

The World's greatest Winter layers. We
breed the S. Comb Buff Orpington only, and
of the best blood that we could procure In
the U. S. Our birds are from Imported
fowls, and we have culled close and put
no bird in our pens but the bfrst specimens.
We have 2 pens. Pen A Is headed by 2
cocks. Sir Walter and Yellow King. Pen B
Is headed by 2 cockerels. Sir Chas and Bell
Boy. Eggs. J1.50 for 15 eggs; f2.75 per 30
from either pen. Send for circular.
Address and make all orders payable to

B. O. POULTRY YARD. Rapldan, Va.. R.
F. D., No. 1.

—SPECIAL-
ORPINGTON PLACE (S. C. Buff Orping-

ton Specialists), will furnish guaranteed
eggs as follows. Prom:
Pen No. 1. Flfteeen best females from a

600 flock, mated to a Cook Cockerel, Imported
from Cook's English Farm "Orpington
House," at $3 for 13 eggs.
Pen No. 2. Headed by a Cook strain cock

of a solid golden buff color, at $2 for 15 eggs.
Free range flock of 70 choice hens and

pullets, mated to cocks valued at J15 to $25
each, at SI for 15, $3 for 60.

We are agents for NeT Method Incubaton
and Brooders. Send us 60c. for Cook's Or-
pington Poultry Journal for 12 months and
keep posted on Orpingtons.

FAY CRUDUP, Mgr..
Jeffress, Mecklenburg Co., Va.

Glenview Orpingtons.

Single Comb Buffs Exclusively.

Guaranteed eggs for hatching, from best
raatlBgs. $3.50 per setting; 6.00 per thirty.
From Utility pens. $2.50 per setting.

EIXPRESS CHARGES PREPAID.
B. S. HORNE, Keswick, Va.

EQQS FOR HATCHINQ.
ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS.

$1 per sitting of 15. No other breed kept on
the farm.—MRS. JOS. M. HURT. Blackstone,

for flies to consume it. The fly Is the
enemy of the human race because he
moves from putrid decay to human
food without washing his feet. He
flies from contagious and infectious
disease and alights upon those enjoy-
ing perfect health, and he carries there
the bacilli of fatal disease. He is not
merely an annoyer; he Is the forerun-
ner often df wasting disability and of
death.

These counts have been proved on
the fly by the experiments and obser-
vations of men of science. The conclu-
sion is that the fly as w«Il as that
other enemy of mankind, the mosquito,
must go. In Paris they have been
searching for a way to destroy him.
Like the mosoiiito. the flv cannot be
iiealt with individually with any effect.

He cannot be taxed out of existence,
like the street dog. The only way to

diminish the number of flies is to stop
the breeding, a female fly has a capa-
city for infinite multiplications if she
only can find a suitable place for the
hatching of her eggs and the develop-
ment of the larvae.
These are manure heaps, drains and

cesspools, A barnyard or livery stable
yard with manure exposed is a nurs-
erY of flies. How shall they be dealt
with? If their breeding places can be
kept hermetically closed to the ap-
proach of flies they would do no harm.
This is not always practicable. The
manure pits. can. however, be treated
with various substances which will

kill the larvae of flies. In the Paris ex-

periments the most satisfactory result
was obtained with raw petroleum or
raw schist oil poured into the semi-
liquid breeding place of flies forming
a strata of oil and destroying all the
larvae. In the cise of mnnure heins.
the oil mixed with earth, lime and fos-

sil phosphates is snrinkled over all

sources which the flies would natural-
ly seek and the production of flies will
no) then take place.

This is a valuable demonstration,
and it will be utilized widely and bene
ficially when the disease bearing capa-
city of flies is as widely understood as
it should be.

A report received by the Department
of Commerce and Labor shows that the
dairy business in Japan is growing,
and a Danish firm of Copenhage. em-
ploying 3,000 men. is husy supplying
.Japanese farmers with cream separa-
tors for making butter.

GUT E. MITCHELI>.

BRILLIANT BOY.
Fred—"And what is Percy doing

now?"
Jack—"Sprinkling gasoline on the

love-letters to give the girl an impres-
sion that he owns an automobile."

Prince George County, Va.,
Jan. 24, '06.

I cannot do without the Southern
Planter. J. W. RODGERS.

INVESTIGATE THE

POULTRY BUSINESS
Write for a free copy of my

book describing

PfOfitabiB
Combinations
of Egg, Broiler
and Roaster
Farms

It sri-^es the prices paid for e^gs and poultry
w tele by wei.!^ for tlie past three years. It
tells how and when a hatch taken olY each
\\etkmthe \ear could be most profitably
m-lrketLd It shows how you can make S2.00
on a laik'e winter roaster. It tells what
nrohts c m be made with each of the popu-
lar breeds and the cost.? of production.

I have helped thousands to make money
with pouitrN My Model Incubators and
Brooders are used on the money-making
farms. It is my business to teach those who
use them to do so profitablv. Whether your
needs are sm.ili orlarsre, I will furnish with-
out charg-e. estimates and plans for a com-
plete equipment that will insure success'
without your spending a dollar uselessly.
Send for my complete literature.

GflAS. A. CYPHERS
3B47HenrySt. Buffalo, H. T.

!bH£!SISTAR
you greater success than will

STAR Incubators & Brooders
They make poultry raising
grodtable, easy ana certain,
old on a guarantee that makes

L safe. Free catalog tells

BEFORE BUYING

An Incubator
get our free catalogue. It will give yon
some mooey-savlng points even tf you do not
buy of us. COLUMBIA INCUBATOR CO.,
Box U. Delaware City, Del.

I

ATH TO LICE I-^}f^'i
II poaltry Ternjln. lic« on gtooh. tieks on ihMp
plaQfB, Toucotrosaltaiuimedlatelj. Sampl*
>oBtp»14«<::](Oozi.b70ipro,«JI.OO,

THE O. K. STOCK FOOD CO.,
451 Monon Bldg., Chicago, HI.

S. C. BUFF ORPINQTONS,
EXCLUSIVELY.

Eggs J1.50 for 15. $2.50 tor 30. Special
rates for large lots. Have a few choice
cockerels and pullets, at $2.00 each. These
birds are well bred, well grown and entirely
free from disease. And a bargain at prices
named.
each orders promptly filled.

(Dr.) T. C. WARE,
P. O. Box 113. ClarksviUe, Va.

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON,

S. L. WYANDOTTE
Eggs, 15 for $1.00

R. and S. C. BROWN and S. C. WHITE
LEGHORN and B. P. ROCK.
Eggs 15 for 90c.; BO for $2.50. All of the

best strains.—Mrs. R. K. CASSELL, R. F. D.
3, Wythevllle, Va.

SELLING OUT
We have decided to sell out all our breed-

ers—male and female

—

WHITE WYANDOTTES.
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS, and
S. C, W, LEGHORN'S.

Order quick.—PIEDMONT HEIGHTS FARM
Yancey Mills, Va.
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Eggs for Hatching

From Best American and Imported

Strains. S2.00 per sitting; $10.00

per 100 of following breeds.

S. C. Buff Orpingtons

White Plymouth Rocks

S. C. White Leghorns

$1.50 per sitting,

$8.00 per 100.

We breed only thoroughbred poultry

of standanl qualit'es, have 3000 healthy

chicks hatchet Feb and March. Lar-

gest practical Poultry Karm in Virginia.

FOX HALL POULTRY PARM,
R. F. D. No. 2, Norfjlk.Va.

Southern Bell Phone 22'2-

EGGS from

KING'S QUALITY
S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS

and M. B. TURKEYS.
Price of Orpington eggs. Jl.OO to

J1.50 for 15. Turkey eggs, 25c. each. Can
alse furnish Barred Rock eggs at tl.OO for

15.

GUARANTEED TO REACH YOU IN GOOD
CONDITION AND TO BE AS REPRE-
SENTED.
We have one SHORTHORN BULL CALF

for sale. Write us.

QUEENLAND FARM. R. F. D. t. Box T.

Hagan, Va.

BUFF ORPINGTONS
Exclusively. Farm range flock of 100 choice
hens and pullets, mated to very fine cocks-
all beautiful, solid buff. Eggs guaranteed
fertile and satisfactory. $1.00 for 15 or $3.00
for 50. Also a very fine cock which I will
sell, only to avoid inbreeding, at $2.50, and 5
cockerels of good size, shape and color at
11.00 and $1.50 each. Orders receive prompt
and careful attention.—G. W. HARDY. R. F.
D. No. 1, Jeftress, Va.

"Money in Poultry."
Our new 1906 book UII«

how to make It. Tells how
to treat diseases. Feed and
care for poultry succeBBful-
l7. niustrates and Cells all

about to varieties FAMOUS
THOROUGHBRED FOWLS,
with Low price an stock
and eggs. Send <c. ta

' sUmps to. JOHN K, HEAT-
WOLE, Box L, HuTlaon-
burg, Va.

S. C. B. LBQHORN EaOS.
Srelder strain, and 8. C W. Lenhorn, Wyckofr
•Ualm, 15 for 75cts.

MRi. J. R. BB0YLK9. Laray, Va.

WITH THE ADV'ERTISERS.

Macnair's Chicken Powder is again
advertised this soason by W. H. Mc-
nair, Tarboro, X.C.

P. B. Buell, Herndon, Va., offers for

sale the magnificent estate, "Chan-
tilly."

Rpd Polled Cattle can be had of

W. P. Southall. Elkton, Va.
Volney Osburn is offering Tain-

worth Swine.
Masters Planter Co. are advertising

th^ir rapid Plant Setter as usual this

spring. Look up their advertise-

ment.
The Philadelphia Silo is offered our

readers again this season by E. ?".

Schlichter.

Fox Hall Poultry Farm is a new
advertiser this month. Several pop-

ular breeds are offered.

Besaw Chemical Co. have a very at-

tractive announcement on another
page.

Wallerstein Produce Co. have a
couple of ads. in this issue to which
attention is called.

The Southside Mfg. Co. is advertis-

ing its fruit, vegetable, and berry car-

riers freely In this number.
Dr. A. C. Daniels is offering his well

known veterinary remedies in another
column.
Another new-comer in the Berkshire

fielrl is Col. Henry Hollyday. Easton,
>Td. Look up his announcement else-

where.
Clipner lawn Mower Co. start the

sepson's advertising in this issue.

Hydratilic Press Co. have an an-
nouncement on another page to which
Btt<'ntlon is Invited.

The well known Brown Wagon is

advertised in another column.
Mueller's Molasses drains are adv-

ertised bv S. T. BeveridEre & Co.
Note the change in the Real Estate
'. of .T. P. .Terman, Fairfax, Va.

NEW FIRM.

We have pleasure in calling the rt-

lention of our readers to the an-
nouncement of W. K. Bache & Sons,
to be found on another page of this is-

sue.

Many of our readers doubtless re-

member the senior member of this

firm, W. K. Bache. as general agent
for the McCormick Harvesting Ma-
chine Comnanv. and afterwards the In-

ternational Harvester ComT>any of
America. After snending 28 years
In this canacity he decided to em-
bark In business on his own behalf.

He Is assisted by Ills sons, who will

do business under the above named
firm.

They will carry a full and complete
line of all kinds of farm Implements.
Famess, bugtrles. waeons. etc.. and
will also represent the Deerlng line of
harvesting machines.
We beoneak for the new firm a lib-

eral share of the patronage of the
farmers of the Sotith.

EQQS FOR HATCHINQ
B. P. Rocks, S C. Brown

Lei;horD8. Our birds A'e dl-

recllv bred from Isi prize wln-
ners'alN.Y.. Boston. Phlla.,
h'an America, Chlcapo St.

LouK and lending suutliern
•hows.
Kggs from Exhibition maHngs
Si. per l.S: SlO. perKXI. Kggs
from ftlliiy matlngsSl. per 15

5«. per 100. Twoihlrdd hatch
sv.ararleed or slttinp ilnpllcateti at half price.

Our bii-lne^s Is g'owlngl why? because we
started will! ilie best stock money conld buy
*no have I'lea^ed our cuslomeri. Why not let

us slari you right wlin a st-itii'g or two of eirga.

Watfh'vour winners now for . t-xi fal! shows.
\>e bre'cil onlv the bept and nte the rtnulile

mating. .SIKAWB^UKV HILL POULTRY
Vl'S, Bos 2«7 Richmond, Vs.. Breeding yds.
1 mlUe from City on C. i O

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR PRIZEWINNERS
IN

S. C. Rhode Island Reds,
Light Brahmas,

Barred, Buff and White
Plymouth Rocks.

S. C. White Minorcas
and S.C.White Leghorns?
Then order your egiis for hauhllng from

The Oak Grove Poultry Farm,
Mrs. CUra Meyer, JTopi

R. F. D. No 2. NOKFOLK.VA.
Onr birds wop fir.st. second smi yeclal priie*

at the Mafil^on Square Shows. Prke— 1st. pen
S-^.OO, M. P'" SS 00. and 3<i. Pen Si.' for fettlnn
of W. Ini n laior eggs SlO 1 per 100.

SINGLE COMB
Brown Leghorn

Egg5 tor hAtcliii g. From
pure b ed st»»cl?, Biltmore
Birain {l.On per sitting of
15 S.'.50fo- 3 ttttlif s, J400
per It'O. Prompt attention.

Addreo
UITCHKLL BROS..

;.F. D. 2. Cbarloit«STllle,Va.

5. C. Brown Leschorn
Sggs, 75 ceata for IS. Book your orders bow
;er Spring Delivery. Special care gtrea t»
sach order. Satisfaction guaraoteed.
-lEHERRIN POULTRY FARM, BranebTin*.
V«.

The manager of the aboTc farm la w«a-
uiewm to me and la thoronghly reliable. K.
a. C06OIN. Agt., Sonthem Exprew 0*.

30S. C. B. LEGHORN
Eggs Jl: 100 for $3.25: B. P. ROCK eggs.
15 for }1 or Jo per 100.
Reg. Scotch Collie, Pqx Hound and Fo»

Terrier Puppies for Sale. Catalogue free.

J. D. STODGHILL, Shelbyrllle, Ky.

S. C. B. LEGHORN
Eggs for sale. We ship nothing bat fertile-

eggs, at a price to suit yoo.

RIVER VIEW DAIRY FARM.
C. M. Bass, Prop. Rice Depot. V«.

EGGS rOR SALE
From the following breeds:

S. r. BROWN LEGHORNS. B. PLY-
MOUTH ROCKS. WHITE WYANDOTTBS,
RED CrnAN GAMES. GAME BANTAMS,
MUSCOVY DUCKS, MAJlIlHOTH B. TUR-
KEYS. For particular*. Write to MRS.
HERBERT CAREY. Box 2S. Ivy Dep., Va.
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POWHATAN POULTRY YARDS,
CHANTILLY- VA.

We are offering eggs for ^%
latching from our ynrils uf ^^w

I. 1!.

8. C
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

White Wyandottes,
LIOHT BKAMMAS.

81.00 per 15, 82.r,o per 46 $5 00 |j»-r lOu,

We have spared iii-ither tlmi- nor exi)»n<'»1"
the perfeniton of our breeds, to make them
amoHB the best thai cnn be obtaineJ.
Satisfaction xuarat'-ed.
Prompt at'enlinn to iirders.

J. Harison Yates Manager,

Hollybrook Farm.
W» have an extra fine lot of

mil

»

Price, flrst-class birds, $1.50: extra select

birds, $2.00 each.

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS,
from prize winning stock. Price, $2.00 each
for first-class birds; $2.60 each for extra se-

lect birds.

All crated and delivered to express office

here. Address, HOLLYBOOK FARM, Box
8S0, Richmond, Va.

Floris Will Poultry Yards.
Breeders oi high class

Eggs: $1.00 for ]5; $3.00 fpr 60.

M.K.etroudandC. M.Walker, Prop,

FLORIS, VA.

FLINT RIDGE POULTRY YARD
Breeder of BARRED and WHITE PLY

MOUTH ROCKS, S. C. RHODE ISLAND
REDS, BUFF ORPINGTONS, SILVER
LACED and WHITE WYANDOTTES, BUFF
WHITE and BROWN LEGHORNS, CORNISH
INDIAN GAMES, POLISH, and BLACK
MINORCAS.

EGGS FOR SALE.
C. B. BEJAVER, Prop.. EkiroU. N. C.

R. P. D. 1.

STRICTLY FRESH EGGS for Hatching.

Barred Plymouth Rocks
16 years line bred; beautifully barred, large
bone, bred-to-lay kind. My Incubators tested
93 per cent, fertile; none shipped over 3 days
old. Eggs $1.00 for 15, $1.60 for 30, $4.50 for
UO.
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS, correct

In plumage, large bone, eggs $3 dozen. No
stock for sale.—E. F. S0MMER3, Somerset,
Phone No. 111. Va.

B^RRBD

PLYMOUTH ROCK
BegB. n tor slttlog of IE. SplenAM stoek.

rta« larera. P, MAXWEU. CONNBR. Bos
tU, SlehBoaa, Va.

PEANUTS VS. PORK.

The South Takes a Leaf From the

West's Booli of Prosperity.

Notwithstanding the difference be-

tween the prices paid for wheat and
corn, the latter commodity, by reason

of its immense volume, yields to the

country the larger gross income.
When the corn crop is unusually

large and prices not unusually low,

the Western farmer prospers and in

turn the railroads through his terri-

tory pay dividends; manufacturers
make money and the commercial con-

ditions generally are good.

It requires only a short memory to

recall the time when corn, year after

year, was burned for fuel, or allowed

to rot ungathered in the fields. This

was when corn was fed to cattle and
meal entered very little into the diet

list of man. The West used some corn,

so did the South, but in the East it

was almost unknown, and Europeans
regarded it as unfit for food.

The grit, determination and energy

of the West was concentrated to con-

quer this condition and a united move-

ment was engineered to instruct non-

users of corn how this important food

product might be utilized.

Western expositions, State fairs.and

country shows had corn palaces, and
representatives were sent to the At-

lantic seaboard and across the ocean,

exhibiting at all the great centers

corn and its products. Now that cer-

eal is never burnt unless a careless

cook forgets her duty.

At the Jamestown Exposition the

Southerners have determined to emu-

late the wisdom of their Western
brethren and will erect an immense
peanut palace where this esculent

tuber will hold sway.
German chemists have recently

proven the nutritive value of the pea-

nut and the ration of the soldier con-

tains sausages made of peanuts. Tt

is very nutritious, pleasing to the

taste, and contains more units of food

energy than a sausage of similar size

made from pork.

The peanut as ordinarily used,

roasted, is undoubtedly toothsome

and gently soporific. Most mild cases

of insomnia yield to a late supper of

peanuts. In candy it is known to

many, but its use is by no means gen-

eral. Peanut butter, peanut brittle,

ground peanuts for sandwiches, have

a certain vogue, but it is restricted.

The by-products of peanuts are many
and useful, yet, year after year, peanut

planters use their plants as fertilizing

material, cutting them down and plow-

ing them under to enrich the earth.

The peanut Palace of the James-

town Exposition is intended, like the

com palaces of the west, to be not a

final undertaking, but the beginning

of a movement in bringing to the pea-

nut Its due mead of appreciation.

BELMONT POULTRY FARM.
BREEDER OF HIGH-CLASS

BARRED and WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS

and WHITE WYANDOTTES.

Eggs: $1.50 for 15; $2.50 for 30.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS, Blanchard and
Wyckoff strains; Eggs from best pen $1.C0

per 15; Second, $1 for 15. S. C. BROWN
LEGHORNS. Whitman strain, $1.00 for IB.

Will spare a few sittings from our 240 egg
strain of S. C. Brown Leghorn, mated to

produce exhibition males, at $2.50 for 15.

Satisfaction guaranteed.—H. G. ROBERTS.
Prop. Roanoke, Va.

TKEVILIAN lOl'LTRY YARDS
heAdquahieks for

BAHHED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS.

SI, iijier sitiliig of 15; 2 seltings
S2.75; 3 Blttings S4.C0 and S6.00

per lUO.

Yards headed by some T'orld-
reiiowned. prize winning hlood;
our maiings this senson should

V*JjS^pr duce nmeof the Kteatblrda
»^~ of the biefd. V\ c pell A. (J.

dawkins' st ain and E. B. 'Ihompson's "Ring-
ietH" noted for their massive hIzo and as winter
layers. Our stock will improve 3 ours, ai'd our
ecgs are cheap, quality considered. Cheap
**pt;s f[om inferior birds nietn good money
squandered, so -write us before buvinp as we
are fure to please you. C. DANNK.Jk Piop.
Tohn Mahanes, Mgr. - - Trtvillan, Vo.

Barred Plymouth Rocks
Bred to lay. No Birds for sale. Can fill otderi

promptly for eggf. Best pen $1.00 lor Bitting of

15. Other pens 7oc. for same or 84.00 pel hun-

dred, s; ^ Address, &. ,;_'~

iSiESIGREEN ROCK lOlLTRY FARM,
:or W. A. CHERRY, Chatham. Va.

BARRED

PLYMOUIH ROCKS.
bred from the best layers. A few more pul-

lets for sale. Eggs, $1.00 per 15; $1.75 per

30 or $5. per 100. Satisfaction Guaranleed.

A. J. S. DIKHL, Port Reptiblic, Va.

Barred Plymouth Rocks
EGGS at reduced prices for Spring of 1906.

Stock direct from Wm. Ellery Bright, 1905.

Prize winners and world's greatest laying
Btrtiin. Am now booking eggs for Spring
delivery, $1.50 for 15; $4.00 for 50. Satisfaction
f'uarantced.— F. B. WATSON, Jr., Chatham.
Va.

Always mention the Southern Plant-

er when writing advertisers.

BARRED

Plymouth Rocks.
A fine lot of stock for sale; 10 hens, 1 cock-

erel, one year old, good layers, $1 each.
MRS. F. E. WINKLER,
Cedon, Caroline Co., Va.

Valley Farm
BARRED ROCKS
S. C. B. LEGHORNS

(Forsyth Strain).

Eges for sale.

Prices right.

CHAS. C WINE, Mt Sidney,»
Always mention the Southern Plant-

er when writing advertiser*.
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QlenoeFarms
Verona, N, C.
We desire to announce to the

public tliat we have purchased the

entire BILTMORE STRAINS of S.

C. and R. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
and S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS, ac-

quiring all their prize winners, In-

terest and will for said breeds; in

ddltion to the fine strains that
we have been carrj'ing. BARRED PLY-
MOUTH ROCKS. WHITE WHfAN-
DOTTES. LIGHT BRAHMAS, WHITE
and PARTRIDGE COCHINS, WHITE
CRESTED BLACK SPANISH,
BRONZE TURKEYS and MUSCOVY
DUCKS and MAMMOTH ROUEN
DUCKS.
We will be glad to quote you prices

on stock and eggs.

F. M. PRIDGEN, Supt.,

M. M. Grandin, Manager.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
(Exclusively.)

America's best strains. EGGS from Extra
Eood niatlngs Jl.OO per 15. From prize mat-
ing S2.00 per 15.

At the late Fredericksburg fair, I won three
times as many premiums as all the rest
of my competitors. Strong competition, also
have won at KIchmond. Va., and Charlotte,
N. C—ROBT. W. HARItlS, Fredericksburg.

Maxwelton Poultry Yards.
Pure-brpd poultry for egg machines, S. C.BROWN LEGHORNS. W. WYANDOTTES. B.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS. Eggs, 13 for $1.25; will
have a limited number of Silver Spangled
Hamburg and White Leghorn eggs; 13 for
J1.50. Nothing but fine stock. Address:

MAXWELTON POULTRY YARDS,
Maxwelton, W. Va.

BARRED

Plymouth Rocks.
BRED FOR UTILITY AND BEAUTY.

Eggs n.OO per 15; J2.50 per 45.—OTTER
PEAK POULTRY YARDS, G. D. Wlngfleld.

Prop.. Bedford City. Va.

Clairmont Poultry Farm
Eggs—Jl.OO for 15.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS.
Best blood for little money. Bright and

Blltmore strains. Prompt attention.
MRS. JNO. F. PAYNE. Charlotte«TllI».

University Sta. T«.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK
egga, Hawkins, Miles, McCIave and Thomp-
son strains. Eggs from high scoring birds
•t O.OO for fifteen straight
PEKIN DUCK EGGS, from choice birds,

ILOO for thirteen.—LESLIE D. KLINBt V»u-
clns«, Va.

HEAR "EM CRACK!
Strong, vigorous eggs hatch like pop-corn.

0«t eggs from my "Quality" Barred Rocks.
Finest shows birds and layers . Eggs tS.OO
and W.60 p«r 15.—L. W. WAL8H, Drawer
MS, Lyncbburc, Va.

CLUBBING LIST.

In this list will be found prices on
papers, magazines and periodicals
which are most called for by our read-
ers. We have club rates with nearly
all reputable publications, and will

quote them on request:

Dailies.

With
Alone. S. P.

Times-Dispatch, Richmond,
Va $6 00 $6 00

Times-Dispatch (without
Sunday) 4 00 4 00

News-Leader, Richmond,
Va. 3 00 3 00

The Post, Washington, D.
C 6 00 6 00

The Sun, Baltimore, Md.. 3 00. 3 40

Thrice a week.

The World, New York 1 00 1 25

Weeklies.

Times-Dispatch, Richmond,
Va 1 00 1 25

Central Presbyterian, Rich-
mond, Va 2 00 2 20

Southern Churchman, Rich-
mond. Va 2 00

Harper's Weekly 4 00
Breeders' Gazette 2 00
Country Gentleman 1 50
Hoard's Dairyman 1 00
Horseman 3 00

Semi-Monthly.

Kimball's Dairy Farmer. . . 1 00

Monthlies.

The Century 4 00
St. Nicholas 3 00
Lippincott's 2 50
Harper's Magazine 4 00
Harper's Bazaar 1 00
Scribner's 3 00
American i 00
Cosmopolitan 1 00
Everybody's . 1 50
Munsey 1 00
The Strand 1 00
Madame 1 00
Argosy 1 00
Review of Reviews 3 00
Field and Stream 1 50
Women's Home Cdmpanion 1 00
Reliable Poultry Journal.. 50
Industrious Hen 50
Poultry Success 1 00
Blooded '^tock 50
Successful Farming 1 00
Southern Fniit Grower. ... 50
Shepherd's Criterion 50
Commercial Poultry 50

25
25
50
00
40
2,T

35
35
75
35

35
on
35
00
50
25
75
70
75
65
60
85
75
75

When two or more publications are
wanted, the price for them can be
found by deducting 60 cents from
"price with Southern Planter."

We cannot under any circumstances
furnish sample copies of other publi-
cations.

We will cheerfully quote our best
price on any list of publications sub-
mitted to us.

BEST STOCK. FARMERS PRICKS.

White P. Rocks. S. G. Brown

and Buff Leghorns.
Bred from prize winning strains, and great

layers.
Double your egg production by feeding
•GRANULATED MILK" 45 per cent. Albu-
menoids. Save the little ones by feeding
•BABY CHICK FOOD." Booklet fully de-
scribing these and other supplies and reme-
dies free. J. N. COFFMANN, manager,
Gdinburg. Va.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
BARRED. BUFF and WHITE PLYMOUTH

^OCKS; SILVER, WHITE. BUFF and PAR-
TRIDGE WYANDOTTES; BLACK MINOR-
:AS; BLACK LANGSHANS; LIGHT BRAH-
HAS; PARTRIDGE COCHINS; 'WHITE aod
^ROWN LEGHORNS
Price. ?1 for »15; Jo per 100; 2-3 hatch

guaranteed.
A few more nice White and Brown Leg-

horns and some nice Cockerels of the dif-
ferent breeds for sale.—OAKLAND POULTRY
FARM, C. J. WARINER, Manager, RufBn,
N. C.

^ MIKORSVILLE POULTRY PLACE. ^
Barred Plymouth Rocks-

stock and Eggs for Sale.
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.
Nice lot of ockerels, }1 to $2.
MAMMOTH PEKI.V DUCK

Eggs. $1 per U. Other Eggs, %1 per IB.
The above are of the finest strains and

carefully mated. You will do well to place
your order now.

GEO. GRAVES, Mgr., Venter, Va.

BARRED ROCKS
Best strains. New blood annually. Barred

to skin, fine size and bred to lay. No other
breed on farm. Eggs 15 for 7oc. %i per hun-
dred. Securely packed and delivered at ex-
press office in Bedford City, Va.— Mrs. WM.
P. BURKS, Route No. 1, Bedford City, Va.

Eg'^s for Sale
B. P. ROCKS, Thompson Strain, WHITE

WYANDOTTES, Fishel Strain, S. C. BUFF
ORPINGTONS, Cook Strain. S. C. White and
Brown Leghorns. 15 Eggs for Jl. PEKIN
DUCK Eggs, 12 for {1. Indian Runner Duck
Eggs, 12 for «.5«.—JAMES M. CASSELL,

WythevlUe. Va

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Strong healthy farm raised birds for sale

•t all seasons. Cockerels, (1 to $1.60; Pul-
leto, »1.25. BARRED P. ROCK and PEKIN
DUCK eggs, ?1 for 15; 2 eltUngs, $1.60; and
Pure MA.MMOTH BRONZE turkey eggs in

•eason.—MRS. R. E. WILHOIT, Somerset, Va

ALTA VISTA POULTRY YARDS.
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS (Thompson

«ralB), BUFF WYANDOTTES (Sanbon and
Vovene Strains), MAMMOTH BRONZE TUR-
KEYS.
Strictly fresh eggs for sale from the above

'owls. Write for prices.—MRS. R. B. FRAY,
advance Mills, Albemarle Co., Va.

White Plymouth Rocks
Eggs now ready. Great big Graves and
Root males. Save years of time and troubl*

by starting right.

BROWN LEGHORNS
R. W. HAW, Central la, Va.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK
and I'EKIN DUCKegM for Hatch-
ing. F. 8. KILGOUR,
The Pines," R- 2, RockTllIe, Md.
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WHITP Plymouth Rocks
VT 111 I C Wyandottes

S. C. Buff Leghorns
AND

Pekin Ducks.

It rou want quality, give me jrour orders
tor Eggs for batching, and I wUI guarantee
MtlsfactlOD. My stock Is second to none
aad bred tor UTILITY as well as for SHOW.
EGOS: n.50 for 15; ^.50 for 30: PeUn

Duck Eggs, tl for 9.

SOME CHOICE COCKERELS FOR SALE
AT BARGAIN PRICES. W. O. RONDA-
BDSH, Uno, Va.

EGGS FOR MATCHI"-G
S. C. W. and BROWN

LEGHORNS, BARRED
PLYMOUTH ROCKS. R.
and S. C. RHODE ISLAND
REDS and WHITE WYAN-
DOTTES at fl per 15; $1.75
per 30; $2.75 per 50; $5 per
100. Valley View Poultry
Yards, J. D. GLICK, Prop.,
R. F. D. 19, Dayton, Va.

LORRAINE, VA.,
can sell eggs from pure-bred WHITE HOL-
LAND TURKEYS and WILD MALLARD
DUCKS at $2.50 for 12; MAMMOTH PEKIN
DUCKS, %1 for 12; WHITE GUINEiA.S.
WHITE WYANDOTTE and S. C. WHITE
LEiGHORNS, $1.00 for 15.

SINGLE COMB

WHITE LEGHORNS
exclasively.

LARG B AND PURE WHITE
Eggs, 81. per 15 carefully

packed .

W. D. SYDNOR.
Barton Heights,

RICH-»ON'>, - . VIROINIA

SPRING BROOK POULTRY FARM,
Culpeper, Va.

S. C. B LEGHORNS
and Black Minorcas

Eicluslvely. The two breeds that All the
egg basket. Eggs. 75c. and $1 per sitting.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

R. C. WHITE LEQHORNS
and BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS. Eggs, $1
per 15; $5 per 100.—FRED. NUSSEY, Mas-
saponax, Va.

EGGS FOR SALE
-Vf. B. TURKEY $3 per 12

S C. W. LEGHORN $1 per 15

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON $1.50 per 15

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK $1 per IS

PEKIN DUCK $1 per 12

G. W. BARBOUR, Somerset, Va.

SINGLE COMB

White Leghorns
Bxcluslvely; strong, healthy, vigorous, farm-
raised stock. BIRDS FOR SALE at all sea-
sons. Eggs from this grand strain of win-
ter layers, $1 per 15; $5 per 100; guaranteed
'i\t% fertile. Cockerels, $1.25; yearling hens
and pullets, $1.

J. A. ELLBTT. Beaver Dam, Va.

HINTS BY MAY MANTON.
To Be Made With or Without Epau-

lette Extensions.

The suspender dress Is a well de-

served and apparently permanent fa-

vorite for the younger girls, and is ex-

ceedingly charming in all its varia-
tions. This one Is made of a pretty
checked veiling, blue and white in
color, and is finished with a piping of
plain blue, while the guimpe is of
white lawn, but the model will be
found a very desirable one for wash-
able fabrics, as well as for those of
wool, and there are a great many
lovely chambrays, linens, and other

6281 Girl's .Suspender Dress with

Guimpe, 6 to 12 Years.

materials from which to choose.
Checks promise to have great vogue
and are very charming in these cotton
fabrics, but plain colors is always cor-

rect. When liked the epaulette exten-
sions can be cut off, leaving the straps
plain, as shown in the back view.
The dress consist of the dress, the

guimpe and the suspenders. The
guimpe is simply made, with front and
backs and is tucked to form a yoke,
while the sleeves are in bishop style.

The skirt is cut in five gores and is

laid in backward turning plaits tha.'

meet at the center back. The suspen-
ders are made in two portions each,
and are button -d onto the belt, the
portions being joined one to the other
by means of buttons, which also serve
an ornamental purpose.
The quantity of material required

for the medium size (10 years) is 3 3-4

yards 27, 3 1-4 yards 36 or 2 1-2 yards
44 inches wide with 5 3-4 yards of
barding and 2 yards 36 inches wide
for the guimpe.

Eggs! Llflho^rn Eggs!

GOOD ONES.
$1.00 for 15. $6.00 per 100.

$50.00 per 1000.

Ship Eggs day order is rfceived.

By Express Anywhere.
Newly hatched chicks, $8.00 tor SO; I1S.M

per 100.

By Express not over 200 miles. No Turkey

eggs this month.

Send Check, P. O. Order, Ex. Money Order

or registered letter.

CAL HUSSELMAN, Roxbury, Va. R. F. D. I.

S.C. iR. C. BROWN LEGHORN
eggs. $1.00 per 20. Laying hens 75c. each4

R. I. RED day old chicks, ready 11th of

April, Idc. each; 2 year old Scotch Collie,

female, pedigreed 94 gererations; also a t

month old Setter pup for sale cheap.
S. C. W. Leghorn Cockerels, Wyckoff

strains, extra fine. $1.00

MRS. C. H. BENNETT, Hollins, Va.

MONEY IN POULTRY
If you have laying strains or R. or S. C.

BROWN and BUFF LEGHORNS, BARRED
and BUFF ROCKS. R. I. REDS, WHITE
WYANDOTTES. MINORCAS.

l.i eggs $1. My stock has been bred to lay
and win: and it does it. Illustrated cata-

logue. 21 leading varieties, free.

C. L. SHENK, Box P, Luray, Va.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS, R. 4

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS.
SILVER LACED, PARTRIDGE, COLUMBIAN
and WHITE WYANDOTTES. Some BuH
Orpington Pullets for Sale.—G. H. SHOOK.
R. F. D. 1, Eufola, N. C.

EGGS-ARTICHPKFS.
Egus from S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS. Solid

golden buff birds, no culls. Finest males,

heading choice farm range flock. Fertile eggs

@ $1.00 per 15: $3.00 per 60.

CHOICE JERUSALEM ARTICHOKES. 75c.

bu. f. 0. b.—N. B. CRUDUP, Jeffress, Va.
R. K. D. No. 1.

EGGS! PIGS! CALF!

B. P. R. Eggs, from most fashionable
strains. $1.25 per 13.

Duroc Jersey Pigs from best blood lines,

$7.50 each.

Jersey bull calf, 6 months old. for sale, or

trade for heifer.
THE CEDARS FARM, Midlothian, Va.

"AMERICAN BEAUTY" STRAIN

Barred Plymouth Rocks.
Farm raised stock. Eggs of highest fertil-

ity at right prices. You can't buy any bet-

ter anywhere.—PARKIN SCOTT, Ashland, Va

Blue Andalusians
PERFECTION IN POULTRY!

Majestic and Beautiful! Wonderful egg

producers all the year. Non-sitters. Wliy

waste feed on scrub stock?

Our stock from best blood In America, flrat

prize winners Madison Square Garden (1906).

Orders booked now. Eees, beat pens.

$2.00 per 15.—V. H. COtJNCILL, W»rr«oto«.
Va.
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WHITE

Wyandottes
EXCLUSIVELY.

I ua prepared to furnish Egga for hatch

tug In large or amall lots, from Tlgsrooa

farm-raised stock, produced from standartf

•trains.

INCUBATOR EGGS ON SHORT NOTICE.

O. F. POINDEXTER. Greenle«. Rock

bridge Co., Va.

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES, EXCLUSIVELY.

1 hare bred and shipped
-adlng varieties of pure-
r (1 tuwii •iDce I^IM; keep
;0W S. L. Wyandotte* only
- 'There sa r»««onT NiiNE
K.TTER. Kites, fresh fer-

lie. from selected standard-
hred ft-ick. 13 tor J1.25; SO
10 r t-jOO: 100 for J6 00. tiafe

arrival and satlsfactlOD.

S. p. YODER.
Denbigh, Va.

INGTO-N, VA.

SILVER LACED
WYANDOTTES

EXCLUSIVKLY.
Fresh eggs (ur hatching from
high scoring birds II per 15

^u Si per lOU
.Satisfaction guaranteed t>

eviy cu.siomer. .5 ^^ ~^ -

LEE, Prop, K. F. "d'i'lkx

Golden Wyandottes
EXCLUSVELY.

E(rK« for sale from thi- GR.\St) .STRAIN OF
WINTER I,AYEi;.Sai»l 00 rer itting of IS: Sl.Tf'

per SO or So per 100. ^atislactloo Guaranteed
No s'ock for sale
Miss K.\TIK fllOMPSON, Nevsrlet, Va

WHITE vVY\NDOTTES
EXCLUSIVELY

Prem pure bred DuBtoB strain.

BOGS, ri.50 FOR 15.

No better to be had at any price, B
spring cockerels for sale at reasonable prices
Write for prices.—ELLERSON POULTRY
FARM. J. W. Quarles. Prop.. Ellerson. Va.

KGG8 FOR HATCHING
FROM

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES.
It is not the PRICB but tneyL".\LITY that Is

high. Carefully selected eggs tl.50 for 15.

EDUECOMBE FARM, R. F. D. No. 1.

Petersbarg. Va.

HiaH.CLA5S

BUFF WYANDOTTES.
EGG3 FOR HATCHING,

$1 per 16: 12 .75 per 90: t!> per 100.
Alli eggs guaranteed fresh and

true to nanae.
A ew flne Cockerels at 12 eac

MnddyCrsck Poultry Parn.
W. M. UEATWOLK, Hlnten.Va.

The pattern 5281 l8 cut In sizes for
girls of 6, 8, 10, and 12 years of age.

To Be Made in Round or Walking
Length.

The full skirt, tucked in a variety of
ways, not alone continues a favorite

but promises to be one for many
months to come. Ilustrated is one of
the best and most attractive of the new
models that is adapted to all the
lighter weight seasonable materials. In
the illustration it is made of dove gray
pongee stitched with balding silk and
is trimmed with bias folds of the mate-
rial applied over the lower edge, but it

would be equally charming in voile, In

henrietta and in eolienne and all the

many similar materials and also in

messaline, foulard, chiffon, taffeta and
the like. Again, the trimming can be
varied to suit individual taste and
needs. While the applied bands are
much liked this season, there are a
great many bandings which are cor-

rect, and again little frills or ruchings
of the material can be used, what is

5293 Seven Gored Tucked Skin

22 to 30 waist,

best depending altogether upon the
material and the uses to which the
skirt is to be put. A bit later lawn,
batiste, and the like will be charming
so made, and these are always pretty

trimmed with lace or with little gath-

ered frills.

The skirt is made in seven gores, the
front one being plain, and Is laid in

tucks which form groups, each alter-

nate one extending over the hips only.

The fullness at the back is laid in in-

verted plaits. When liked the skirt

can be cut off in walking length.

The quantity of material required
for the medium size (without folds)

is 10 yards 27, 9 1-2 yards 36 or 5 1-4

yards 44 inches wide.
The pattern 5293 Is cut In sizes for

a 22, 24, 26, 28, and 30 inch waist
measure.
We can supply these patterns at 10

cents each.

SOUTHEaiN PLANTER,
Richmond, Va.

Rhode Island Reds
EGGS :

From Pen No. 1, iZM for IS.

From Pen No. 2. First-class utility towli

n.50 for 15.

BUFF LEGHORNS
J1.50 for 15.

Jersey Bull Calves,
6 weeks old, unregistered, from extra ft>«

COWB, $10.00.

Registered, 6 weeks old, S20.00.

Registered, 1 year old, $35.00.

A. R. VENABLE, Jr., FarmvUle. VtL

ROSE and S. C.

RHODE igLAND REDS,
•>. C. Brown and White Leg
horns. White Wyandottes, anc

B trred Plymouth Rocks
SggsSl.OO per 15: $175 per 30:

(•2.76 per5O:S5;0O per 100. RIV-

ERSIDE POULTRY FARM
I. B. COrrMAN & SONS,
a. F. D., 19, Dattos, Va.

B. I. RED EGGS
1 Bitting $2: S or more $1.50 each. One 2«»-

egg incubator and 50 chick brooder use4 I

times.—JNO. W. MORRIS, Waldrop, Va.

EGGS FOR HATCH NG.
"WHITE "WVANDOTTES

(Duston Strain)

bred tor size and beauty. $1 per sitting ot U.

A. L. Parker, Ashland, Va.

FALL CREEK POULTRY FARM.

EGG<> FOR BAXCHING.
Pore-bred WHITE WYANDOTTES S1.60 par

sitting ot 15 eggs. Bred to I.ay.

JOHN W. LAN FORD, .Medlock V».

EQGS-GRDER.- HERE.
Mammoth Bronze turkey ( famous National

strain), from fine heavy breeders, beaded by
45-lb torn. Barred Plymouth Rock and White
Wyandotte eggs (Hawkins and Duston), $l.*l

for 15. Pullets, cockerels, toms.—LANDOE
POULTRY YARDS, Croxton, Va.

BLUE RINGLET
BARRED ROCKS

are bred specially for laying and ^e£nty af
shape and color.

If you want the best, give us a trial order,
and if you are not satisfied you can hare yoor
money back.
Eggs that hatch, 15 for $1.00 or $5.(0 par

100: choice cockerels. $1.50 to $3.50 each.
STAR POULTRY YARDS,
321 Stockton St., Mancheeter, Ta.

EGGS FOR . .

. . . HATCHING
Pure-bred GOLDEN, BUFF and BARBS

PLYMOUTH ROCKS. Bred to lay; $1 for S.

DIAMOND POULTRY FARM, Kln«, N. C.

Always mention the Southern Ptant-
I er when writing advertisers.
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BLACK LANQSHANS
THE IDEAL OBNERAL PURPOSE FOWL

Healthlett, hnrdleet and
haDdgnn]e<it of all breeds.

Unexcelled as eiCK-pro-
rlucpr"— Unsarpaesed as a ta-
ble fowl.

L>o you raise thero? If not
why not bcK'i ""Is year with
one or more settlnRS of e^ss
from large. vlKorous bird*

—

an egg laying strain—true
L.ang-4haii type.

figgs 51.60 per 16;»2 7.5per80.

A. M. BLACK, Tazewell. Va.

Single Comb White Leghorns
Wyckofl strain of celebrated layers. Eggs

ILOO for 15. BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Parent stock from Blltmore, Eggs $1.00 for

IB.—COTTON VALLEY FARM. Tarboro. N.

C.

EaaS FOR SALE.
1 am now booking orders for eggs from

choice pens of ROSE COMB WHITE WYAN-
DOTTBS. S. C. R. I. REDS and S. C. BUFF
ORPINGTONS. Write me for prices. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Address, FOREST PARK
FARM. Charles W. Smith, Prop:, Williams-
burg, Va. Box 38.

BERGER'S

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
bred for utility and beauty. Epge from se-
lected matlngs. $1.50 for 15: $2.75 for 30; $4
for 45; Eggs from utility mating $1 for 15;

to per 10«. Your patronage solicited.—A. F.
BBRGBR & SON. R. F. D. 3. Richmond, Va.

EGGS FOR HATCHING
From pore-bred BARRED PLYMOUTH

ROCKS and PEKIN DUCKS. Satisfaction

Quaraateed.—CHARLIE BROWN. Route 1.

Carteraville, Va.

BLA- K ailrVURCAh.
Bggs for sitting In season, from the best

trains of Black Minorcas. at $1.00 for 15 and
$5.80 per 100 eggs.—A. C. TIIROCKMORTOr<,
Rapidan, Va., R. F. D. t.

The Hens that lay.
Are the ones that pay.

S. C. Black Minorcas
excluslTely. Eggs from flrst-class stock.
$1.0* for 13; $2.50 for 3S.—J. 3. WORSHAM,
Lynchburg, Va.

S. C. BLACK MINORCAS
exclusively Pens headed by Northnp ana
Dusan cockerels, s'r*<d by Rochester winders.
Eg?s 15 SI.OO :10.$1.75; 45, 82 25. Edgar Kline,
Mlddl-tnwn. Va.

ONE DOZEN
S. C. WHITE • EQHORN

C««kerels from Nebraska's best prize win-
ning stock. Very fine, at $1 each while they
last, O. K. HUNDLEY, Gorman, N. C.

WHfTE WYANOOTTES.
15 large, beiutlfiil. laying pullets. bs
(1. each. Fltie to raise 'rom

GEO. M. TUK.>.KR. Louisa, Va.

Eoasi EQQS! Eaasi
From well-mated, well-marked, pure-bred

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

15 eggs, $1.0«; SO, $1.50; SO, $2.50.
JNO. M. BBRRYMAN, Cburchland, Va.

INQUIRERS' COLUMN. CONTINUED
FROM PAGE 321.

GRASS FOR PASTURE.
We have a piece of rough land,

cleared three years ago, which we
would lilve to seed to some good grass
which will make a heavy sod and per-
manent pasture. Land before being
cleared bad a heavy growth of pine
and oak timber. Land is mostly clay,
situated near top of hill and rather
thirsty. Do you think orchard grass
would suit, and can you sow orchard
grass with wheat or oats? How
early in the spring should orchard
grass be sown, and how much to the
acre? SUBSCRIBER.

Botetourt Co., Va.

For a pasture on this land in your
section we would sow a mixture of
grasses rather than only one variety.
Whilst orchard grass is probably the
best single pasture grass grown, and
would likely make a good growth on
this land if it is rich enough to grow
grass at all, yet the habit of orchard
grass Is to grow in bunches, and there-
fore other grasses should be mixed
with it in order to make a full bottom-
ed pasture and to lengthen out the
grazing period. We would mix with
the orchard grass some meadow oat
grass, meadow fescue and Kentucky
Blue, which should grow on your hills.

Plow and work the land fine, and il

not rich apply 400 pounds of bone
meal to the acre and then seed the
mixed grass seed at the rate of three
bushels to the acre. Sow no grain
with it and get in as soon as possible.
After the grass has commenced to
grow freely give a topdressing of 100
pounds of nitrate of soda per acre and
keep off all stock until a good sod has
been established.—Ed.

CORN GROWING—CLOVER AND
PEAS.

I will thank you kindly for any in-

formation in your next issue on the
following subjects:
The field I intend to put In com has

a soil from four to six inches, then it

has a very hard red clay subsoil.

Would It help the present crop to sub-
soil it. and if so, how deep should the
subsoil plow go? My farm is divided in

three fields; the rest is in standing
pasture. It is impossible for me to
raise red clover, as I have failed time
and again. I get a good stand, but it

dies as soon as the sun comes hot, the
first spring or summer. German clo-

ver does well for me. Now. can 1

sow German clover at last working ot

com, turn that under the following
spring, sow peas and cut for hay. In

the fall sow wheat with good applica-

tion of guano, and so on? With this

rotation will the farm improve or go
back?
Of late much has been said about

the cowpea In this section. Some say

PIT GAMES.
BLACK DEVILS, RED CUBANS, and My

Celebrated RED H0R9ES. Trios of yMing
birds, $4.50 to $5.00. Eggs, $2.0« p«r sUUng
rf 15. two sittings for $3.50.—TH08. W. JAR-
MAN, Yancey Mills, Va.

MAMMOTH

BRONZE TURKEYS
from prize winning strains. SILVER LACBD
WYANDOTTE and BARRED PLYMOUTH
ROCK Fowls. ENGLISH BERKSHIRE pigs.
Just weaned. Reasonable prices and satitf-

faction guaranteed.—J. G. BUFORD, R. F.
D., No. 2, Dublin, Va.

EGGS
from WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS. t2-M
per doz; $15.00 per 100.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS, $1.80 per U
$5.00 per 100.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS, 75c. per 16;
$4.00 per 100.—G. W. MOSS, Gulneys, Va.

PEKIN DUCK EQQS
for sale at 10 cents each. Rankin strain di-
rect; no shipment less than a sitting.

M. L WEST, R. F. D. 6, Richmond, Va.

OJURKEY, B.P.ROCK and M.P.
DUCK eggs. Also, S. C. B Leghorn hen*.
W. B. GATES, Ettrlcks, Va. R. F. D. 1.

PURE-BRED SW1^E AND POULTRY
Cherry Red TAMWORTH, POLAND

CHINA and BERKSHIRE Sows, Shoats. and
Plg« for Sale.
ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN and

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK, Cocks, Cock-
erels and Eggs for Sale.
All Stock Registered and guaranteed to b«

of the very best and purest breeds.
Address or visit the PARK VIEW STOCK

FARM. R. B. Yowell, Propr., Gulpeper, Va.

25 HIGH GRADE

Angora Bucks
for sale cheap; also 20 bus. Soja Beans @
95c. bu.—JEREMY IMPROVEMENT CO.,

Saxe, Va.

POSITION WANTED
»e farm manazer. First class experlencfs In
farming, daliytng ?ltli cattle, i-hpep, swine
and ponitry; also gardening, flowere, finite
and vegetables.

E. 8, rare Rcuthem Planter.

Cottage Valley
Offerings

A beautiful cream colored mmre ISK kSB4a
High, welgbt akout l.OOe lbs. rtdes well, nic*

<eotle driver, fxrrfectjy reliable In all hamesa.
Compactly bntlt and easy to keep. WU sen
i-hoap. She is six years old and a nice ladlee'
Irlver.
Several 15-15 GRADE ANGUS Bull Calve*

ready for service—will make fine bulls for grad-
ing up a herd.
A fine lot ot thorongtabred O. I. C. pit*.

'ioOs sexes, at reasonabe prlc«a.

BULL CALVES out of Shorthora Cwwa. fcy

Uigus BulL
Several registered Anc«s ball asd htUm

alves.
S. L. WyandoUe Egga, $1 tor IS.

W. M. WATKIN8 * SON Prop'i, 9aa», »
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It Pays to Breed Only to

the Best.

1906 IN THE STUD 1906
The Magnificently Bred Trottinf Stailion.

Red Court 3871 2.
Rlrb Red Bar. 13.3 bands, welebc 1176 lbs.,

foaled 190:. Hind ankles wblte, sUr In fore-
head. lodlTlduallr. a borse of grand flolsh,
plenty of substance, fine diapoeltlon, an4
level beaded at all times. Two-year-old trial
::2«<4: last balf 1:11. and goes without
weight or boou. Sired by "Red Chute"
2S99S—1st dam Lemce by the great "Jay
Bird," !nd dam. "Katia Bells" by Bow
Bells, he by Electioneer, out of "Beautiful
Bells." The greatest brood mare of her
century. 3rd dam "Falrwater" by "Lord
Russell" full brother of "Maud S," etc.
His sire "Red Chute" Is the sire of 7: 4

being Futurity money winners, (the only
stallion with this dIttlnctlonK and the sire
of Oxford Boy, Winner Kenturkv Futurity
ISOl. at 3 years, taking record of 2:20.
Red Court has the world's most famous

producing and winning blood close up. has
7 producing dams, and in the first 4 genera-
tions of bis breeding, there Is not a sire or
dam that is not a winner or producer.

I bought this horsa of bis breeder. Mr. W.
W. Estill. Lexington, Kentucky, Intending to
race him, with the rlew of giving him a fast
record before offering him in the stud. I

have since concluded to offer him to the
public first, for the season of 1906. and send
him down the circuit in 1907. Barring acci-
dents 2:10 will never stop this fellow and I

want him to have some colta cojShg on as
he will not be bred while In trSmlng. Ho
was bred to 4 mares last tall, all of which
are In foal, and as he is a young horse his
book win be limited. Send for cut and tib-
ulated pedigree of "Red Court" and It will
carry Ita own argument of tonvlctlon that In

producing and performing blood lines this
horse Is equalled by few and surrmssed by
none. For terms, address; W. W. COLLINS,
Houston. Va. care Rank ofHlKax.

HORSES FOR SALE
GRAY NORMAN gelding, foaled May. 1902,

weight 1300 lbs.

BAT GELDING, foaled May, 1S02. by Iron
CrowB, Vol VII, American Stud book, weight
1070, height 15.3.

GRAY MARG, foaled April, 190S, by Aureni
by Folus out of Sample.
IRISH SETTER, bom 1902, Sire Judge

Plunkett. dam Redstone Lass.
For prices and information, apply to B.

H. STORM'S. Mechum's River. Va.

A NICE LOT

FARM BROOD MARES
for sale ranging In weight from 1,100 lo I.SnO

each; ag" trom 6 to S; lome nice Driving Mares.
from 1.000 o 1,200 pounds; two pair of Roo<1
Heavy tieMing^, quick and active; one .seal

Brown Sad lie Mare; one 3-Tear SO'rel Uare.
drives nicely. All of these horses are w»ll
formed and good workers A p«lr extra otee.
blocky B»y Mare^, for f«rro or CHrrlage team,
» and 7 years old, \V. M. Watklns & Son^,
9axe, Va,

PUTIII BRBD

PERCHERON STALLIONS
for sale at reaaonabis prieoi; aa good as
can be found anywhere; e«>«c1aJ1y deatraU*
(or ear Seathern States aa th«y are «e.

elliamted: at risk ef dUeaaa by pnrcbaacr
D. T. MARTTN. Salem, Va.

PERCHE'ROrsfALllON.
SULTAN S4«»6 for sale; will be 3 years old Apr!'

next, welKhi over 1.600 lb« black In color
Bonnd fina farm and style, and all right. Wll|
sell cheap for quick gale. Address. F. B. AL
BBRT. Boanoke, Va,, R. F. D. No, 4.

they Improve the land, others say they
kill It, Would like to hear from you.

F. E, OMOHUNDRO.
Westmoreland Co. Va.

In this issue you will find our advice
aa to com growing. Read this care-
fully. We have no doubt but that sub-
soiling will help your crop. Your land
needs lime to make it hold the clover
stand. It is acid. However, the
German clover will help you almost as
much as the red and do iti n much less
time as it only takes half the time to
make a crop, and this time Is the win-
ter and early spring, when the red will

make but little growth. The rotation
you suggest is practiced by many of

our subscribers and they report good
results, but we have always warned
these men that unless they will use
some acid phosphate or ground South
Carolina rock untreated with acid to

keep up the supply of phosphoric acid
in the soil, and some lime to make the
potash in the soil available, the avail-

able supply of these mineral fertilizers

must necessarily in time become ex-

hausted and the crops fail. Both peas
and clover are large consumers of

these minerals and their abilTly to get
the nitrogen from the air and store it

in the soil largely depends upon the
available amount of phosphoric acid
and potash in the soil,—Ed.

LIME—CARBONATE AND SUL-
PHATE.

Will you kindly answer the following
questions through the columns of your
paper:

1. What are the relative merits of
carbonate and sulpbate of lime?

2, What would be the practical value
of sulphate of lime on leguminous
crops on the clay lands of this section?

3, Will the results of ground lime-

stone in small quantities, such as 500
rounds to the acre, justiTy its cost at
$7 per ton? If so, does it benefit the
immediate crop only, or has it any
permanent value to the land?

4. With what plow on the market at
present, can land be plowed 12 Inches
deep, H. C. GROOME.
Fauquier Co., Va,

1, 2 & 3. We have so frequently and
fully written on the value of lime for

our Southern lands, meaning thereby
carljonate of lime, that we do not think
It necessarv to say more on this suh-

ipct in replying to th's enquiry. We
have had scores of letters from sub-

scribers testlfving to the p-ood results

tbev have obtained frnm following our
advice to us° lime on their lands. E.v-

neriments made in usine sulphate of

lime (olaster) have in almost all cases
nroved failures in the South. Sul-

nhate of lime never acts with success
except on land in which there is an
abundance of available potash. It is

not effectual in releasing potash In

land when it is in unavailable forms.

We would not advise you to try It on

J- /T

KENTUCKY JACKS
nd STALLIONS.

100 head Jacks, Jenneta,
Saddle and Trnttlag atal-
llons We won more pre-
mium's on our Jacks at
the Kentucky State F&tr
1906, than all other Bread-
•rs comblaed. Oar sad-
dle stallions are sireil by
' stallions in Kealucky,
lease yon. .1. F.COOK.
Branch Barn, Marlon.

JACK (
AT

STUD ALEXANDER.
Highly bred registered Kentucky black

JACK with white polDta; 15.2 bands; bread
flat bone; ideal conformation; good middle;
big well-formed feet. Mules cost laea to
raise and sell higher than horses. Why Bot
breed to the best Jack in Va.. and make
money?
Pedigree and terms from CLARBNCB

PETTIT. Elko, Henrico Co., Va. (014 Pallaid
Farm.)

I HAKE A SPECIALTY

Youn^ Jack Stock.
oO head now on' hand and for
sale bv

I. S. TEVIS,

KENTUCKY JACK
FARM.

A fine lot of big black
well-bred KENTUCKY
JACK.^, also IMPOR-
TED SPANISH JACKS
selected liy me person-
ally from the best breed
o( Jacke iu Spain. We
furnish a certificate of

pedigree With each Imported Jack. Come and
see me or write for prices I can please you.

JOE E. WRIGHT, Junction City, Ky.

J3
JACKS, iJENNETS
and STALLIONS.
Fine JACKS a Specialty.

S to .'i yi-ars old past; write
for what you Want. Send
2c stamp for Catalogue.

W. E. KNieHT&CO..
Nashville Tenn .R. F. D. 6.

GALLOWAYS.
All readers of this paper who are interested

in this breed of cattle are invited to write me
N. S. Hopkins, Gloucester. Va.

vtake Your Idle Money

Earn You Interest
Write the FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of RICHMOND, VIROINIA for infor-
mation concerning iu certificate of
depoKit, so arranged that one per
tent, may he celleeted every POUR
MONTHS through your nearest bank
or store.

Otu experience proves thisforro for
savings to be the most satisfactory
plan ret devised for deposits of 1100.00
or more.
Onr Capital and Surplus is

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
lOHN B. PCECBLL, President.

JNO. M. MILLER, Jr., Vlce-Pres. & Oaahltr.

OHAI. R. BURNETT, Assistant Caatalei.

J, O. JOPLIN, Assistant Cashier
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SHEEP
A PINE LOT OF LAMBS

FOR SALE

Registered Dorsets

Both Sexes, also some high grade Dorsst

Ram Lambs and some grade breeding Ewes

two to four yean old. Will deliver 1q

May or June.

J. H. FRV8ER. Bloomfleld Stock Tarm

Cartersvllle, Cumbeiltrd Co, Va.

LONE OAK
FBUIT AND STOCK FARM

'b^^'d SHROPSHIRE LAMBS
For breeding purposes, also half-bred

DORSET LAMBS.
Four finely bred

HUNTER FOALS,
Yearling; 1 extra fine

SHORTHORN BULL CALF
dropped Feb. 20tb at 325.

E. C. BROWNING. R F. D. 1.

Evington. Va.

DORSETS.
Ram lambs for June

shipment, if you are

in the lamb business
you need one.
J.D.Afbuckle and Sons,

Greenbrier Co.,

Maxwelton. W. Va.

DORSET SHEEP
We purchased at the World's Fair, at St.

Louis, a ram that was "econd at this show.
We now have some of his lambs, and they
are the best that we ever raised, as good
as we ever saw. There are flock headers
among them that would please the most
exacting.—J. E. WING & BROS..

Mechanlcsburg, O.

WANTED:

Q0AT5 AND SHEEP.
The undersigned wishes to purchase good

common goats and sheep. Replies should
state character of stock offered and lowest

cash price. WM. B. ALLWOOD,
Charlottesville, Va.

PERCHERON STALLION
MARMIon. 43601 Syears old April (Brillia''t

Strain), black wllh star in fnrehead. sound.
Btronff clean flat bone, good disposition, and
action and will mature at 1700 or 1800 lbs.
POLAND CHINA PIGS 10 to 12 weeVs old,

ellglblo to rPBlstry. Teoumseb 2nd and Ideal
Sunshine 2nd strains Krks from hiahly bred
Barred P. Rocks IS for Jl.OO: 30 for $l..'>ii.

THOS. R. SMITH. Lincoln, Loudoun Co.. Va.

Mention The Southern Planter.

vour clay lands. Use the carbonate

and you will get good results. The
use of ground limestone is really yet

only in the experimental stage. We
have seen reports of good results ob-

tained on some lands, and see no rea-

son why, if it can be got in a very

finely ground condition, it should not

be ail effectual means of supplying

lime to the soil, but we expect that it

will prove slower in action than slacli-

eil burnt lime.

4. The DJsc plow will turn a furrow

12 inches deep if the team be strong

enough.—Ed.

CORN—TOBACCO—CLOVER.

1. I have a lot, about 15 acres. Most

of it was in peas last year. I want

to worlv it in corn and follow with

wheat. This land is chocolate most-

ly, will bring about five bbl. per acre.

What must I use on this land, and

what quantity, to increase the yield

and also t'^ improve it for wheat?
2. I have a lot, about 8 acres, ad-

joining the 15 acre lot. which I want

to work in tobacco. This is chocolate

also. I expect to put near a hundred

loads of manure on it. I also turned

a heavy coat of weeds under. Will a

coat of lime help; if so, how much and

what kind—agricultural, builders or

prepared? The prepared will cost me
$12 per ton. Also, what kind of fer-

tilizer.

3. My land won't grow clover. It

will come up. but dies out during the

year except when I use stable manure.

What is the trouble? Will using limo

help? Tell me something about lime

—

the prepared and other kind.
G.

1. In this issue you will find our

views on the preparation and fertili-

zation of land for the corn crop. Read
this article and follow the advice and

you should make a corn crop on the

land you describe. When preparing

the land for wheat after the plowing

put on one ton of lime to the acre, us-

ing the lime fresh from the kiln, either

stone or shell, whichc-ver is most con-

venient. Pet on the field in half-

bushpl heaps and then slake with half

a pail of water to each heap and
snroafl at once, and then harrow in.

Drill thp wheat in about a week or ten

davs afterwards and apply with the

drill "110 or 4nn pounds tn the acre of

linr.p or bont- and acid phosphate fer-

lilizev niixpd.

2. You will in this issue find our ad-

vice as to fertilizer for the tobacco

croi^. As vou are annlving a good

covprin^ of farm-vard manure vou will

nor Tipod to use so much of the fertil-

i7er '>'>' ncre as W" th^re suggest. An-

nlv half the quantitv we name. Don't
anri'- Uttio to land to bp nut in tobac-

co. It tends to make a coarse type.
" Your land needs lime to sweeten

ot to make it produce clover. Apnlv
no to one ton to the acre of freshly

burrt lime.—Ed.

College of Agriculture
. . . AND . . .

Experiment Station,

BLACKSBURQ. VIROI

BI:E F CATTLE
We can offer some choice bull calves of

Angus and Shorthorn breeds for spring de-

livery. These are especially good Indivla-

uals, and of good breeding.

DAIRY CATTLE
Bull calves ot Holsteln and Guernsey

breeds for sale for immediate delivery.

We can furnish yearly records for the dams
of these calves, both ot milk and butter.

Prices reasonable, considering the breedlni

of the calves.

BERKSHIRE PIGS
A few Berkshire pigs of both seies. lor

immediate delivery.

For prices and other Information, apply to

JOHN R. FAIN, Agriculturist.

GROVE FARM
R F. D. CockeysvlUe, Md.

First Prlie Herd
Guernseys

at Tlmonlum and Hagerstown, M«ry»»«.

(only place HERD Shown).

BULLS ONLY FOR SALE
OUR BERKSHIRE?.

were unbeaten at Tlmonlum (BalUmor*

County). York Pa., and Hagerstown M^-
land the only places shown in 1905. PIOB

OF BOTH SEXES for sale
v «i

C & P Telephone and Telegrapn, mi

LuihervlUe, Md.
_^^^^ ^^^_ mBRRTMAN.

AYRSHIRE BULLS.
We will sell p registered AYRSHIRE

BULL CALF, at shipping age, for 5,.B to

parties in Virginia, Maryland or DC. who

have herds ot grade Dairy Cows The Ayr-

shire cross on grade Jersey. Shorthorn or

local stock, greatly Increases milk produ<-

Tcalves, ranging in age from 18 down t«

I month now ready: will deliver ac-

cording to age as orders come in. Better or-

fier soon and get advantage of age.-Mfc.L-

ROSE FARM. Casanova, Va.

REGISTERED

Molstein=Friesmn

Cattle: best butter producing strains; pure-

bred JERSEY CATTLE, CHESTER WHITE,
BERKSHIRE. JERSEY RED HOGS, and all

the LEADING BREEDS OF SHEEP, also

DUCKS, POULTRY and TURKEYS.
Write for my prices.

W. R. SELLECK, Huntington Harbor. L. I.

RED POLLED CATTLE
AS GOOD AS THE BEST.

Heifer due to calve in July.

Heifer calf 7 mos. old.

Bull calf 6 mos. old.

All registered or subject thereto.

There are none better bred or better form

and make.- W. S. SOUTHALL
Elkton, Va.
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Swift Creek Stock and Dairy Farm
Has for sale a large num-
ber of nice young rexlt-
tered A. J. (j. c.

JERSEY BULLS

And HEIFERS. .^JtmM
None better bred In the South. Combining
eloaely the meet noted and up-to-date blood In
America. Bull> 4 to 6 months old. »?5. llelf
«M, aame age, »S5. POLAMI> CHINA PIGS, t&
each. Send check and get what yon want.
T. P. BRASWELL, Prop.. B.»tleb«ro. N. C

THilKilCUHaKEI;
Berkshire Boars,
Jersey Bull Calves,

Dorset Buck Lambs.
B'l?'.''*

"^ '"*''!''• '"'-VIN-'* FOX 6.>1.V>, Bon of

sal 1B02
°^ who sold for J7.8(io at the Cooper

All stock in best of condition and
ga.traDteeda3 represented.

F. T. ENGLISH. Centreville, Md.
DKVO.N- nisRD. HAMP.SHIREPO\V.S FLOCK
SSTABUSHBD 188«. KSTABUSHKO IBSO.

- . CATTLE
BITLLS and HEIKEBtM,

Hampwliire Do'^rn ^«heep,
WA.'W** and HWKM.

ROBT. J. FARRER, Orange, Va.

DEVON

HEREFORD CATTLE.
Registered young cattle of BEST strains

for sale at Farmers' prices Will sell very
cheap, several young bulls of fine Individual-
ity and best breeding. Also high grades ofboth sexes at beef prices.—WM. C. STUDBS
Valley Front Farm, Sassafras, Gloucester
Co., Va.

REGISTERED

Hereford Bull
for sale or exchange. For particulars, ap-
ply to W. J. JIcCANDLESS. Brandy Station
va.

ELLERSLIE FARIM-
Xtaoroujrhbred Horses

AND SHORTHORN CATTLE,
Pure Souibdowa Mlietp
and Berkihire Pijjs.

For Sale. R. J. HANCOCK & SON,
CnARLOTTKMVII.I.E, Va.

Sprlngwood Short Horns.
Red and white Bull Calves 6 to 9 mos. old.

Also a STALLION COLT 18 mos. old weighs
over 1100 lbs. Sired by "Herman" the Ger-
man Coach Stallion, weighing i.tOO lbs

I will sell this colt, also bis sire. A FEWPOLAND CHINA BOAR Pigs. The above ot
Bargain prices. Come or write.—WM TTHRASHER. Sprlngwood, Va.

Salt Pond Herd.

CROP FOR WET LAND.
I have about two acres of low land.

It has broom straw and bull rushes on
it now. Will you tell me what crop
would do well on the land. It is low,
and in wet weather is covered with
water. A NEW BEGINNER.

You can grow no cix)p on the land
until you have got the water off it
Drain it. and then, as soon as it is drj'
enou.^h to plow, plow it and give it a
die-ssing of lime, say one ton to the
acre, and then harrow it and leave to
drain and sweeten. If it gets dry be-
fore .September, sow wheat, oats, rye
and crimson clover on it for a winter
cover.—Ed.

ROSE DALE HERD....

Aberdeen Angns
Top notch young registered Bulls onr spe-
°l.

'''•„* '*" beifers to offer with bull not
' 1°" .^1^*°" °"' Boat but good Individ-
P" .;

Co"ejpondence and Inspection of herd"

le7s'o'^?inf?r.^
"^^^ STOCrEARMS AT.

DEEP PLOWLVG.
In an article in the February num-

ber of the Planter, on page 127, you
state your belief that the single turn-
ing plow ought to be relegated to the
museum of antirjuities. I also find in
previous numbers of the Planter that
you advocate deep plowing and sub-
soiling. Now, what I want to know
is this:

1. Is there a disc plow on the market
that will plow a furrow 12 or 14 inch-
es deep, and so do away with the sub-
soil plow altogether?

2. Do you advocate disturbing the
soil to a depth of 14 inches for other
crops than alfalfa?

3. Is it better to have the soil any
deeper than 12 inches for alfalfa?

4. Is there any difference in the
princiiile of construction between an
ordinary disc harrow and a cutaway,
other than the scallops in the discs of
the cutaway? BACKWARD

Pullman, III.

1. There are several disc plows on
the market that will turn a furrow 12
inche.s deep if power sufficient be used
to pull them. There are several of-
fered with from 24 to 30 inch discs.
Whilst this deep turning is therefore
possible it is not wise to practice it
all at once. The new soil should only
be turned to the surface at the rate
of two or three inches each vear, and
then only in the fall so tha't it mav
have time to become aerated and the
plant food be made available before
the crop is planted. The subsoil
should be broken with a subsoil plow
as deep as possible, and thus gradual-
ly become hotter fitted to bring to the
surface.

2-."!. Yes, plow deep for all crops, but
do it eraduallv.

4. No.—Ed.

REGISTERKD

Largi
Angus Calves.

e Toulouse Geese.
p. THOMPSON. Orange. Va.

ORCHARD HILL PURE-BRED
HOL AVin.CRI t>k AM.

Spring pigs and a yearling Guernsey bill, andtwo bull calves, also a few White Wy»i>-
dottes and Buff Orpington cockerels

F. M. SMITH, Jr.,
R. F. D. No. 4. CbarlottesTila. Ta.'

EXTRA FINE

Poland-Chinas.

C. H. MILLER, R. F. P.. 3, Richmond, V».

Registered 8efS.
C. Whites. Large strain
All ages mated not akin,
8 week pigs. Bred sows!
-Serrlce boars. Guernsey -

calves. Scoich Collie pups and poultrv.
for prices and free circulars.
P. !. HAMILTON". Cochranvllle.ChesterCo.Pa

HIGH CLASS

Poland Chinas.
Sunshine and Perfection Strains. Bow*ready for service. Gilts bred for Spring lit-

ters. Choice Pigs of both sexes from 4 U
6 months old, mated for breeding, that ar*no akin. All eligible to Registry and flnt
class. Prices low, write stating what aga U
wanted. Eggs for hatching from choice BolfPlymouth Rocks. $1 for 15.—E. T. ROBIN-SON. Lexington, Va.

_ DUROC JERSEYS.

_^ jC! Paul j. asis. son oi
SKSSSBS^MBIw^i Oom Paul, head ol^^ar^ -RT- herd g^^, ^y Red
Rover, Jumbo, Longfellow and other noted
hogjr A choice lot of Plgaaireaaonablepricei.
ready to ship

8. A. WHITTAKKR. H0PK8IDK, VA.
J

POULTRY DISEASES.
I read with interest your poultry

notes and caIn some useful knowledge,
and now I beg you to tell us how to
distinguish the different diseases In
fowl and what remedies to use for
them. I have a friend who has con-
tracted diphtheria (so the doctor
saysl from treating hens throats for

POLAND CBII«AS
with the bnsiness hairs: large metinwea^y keepers. We did not have
halfen.mgh fall ple» Have added
to our hf rd a few rholce sows bred
•o some of the best tears in Ohio.
» III be we'l fixed in Eprlnir pigs and
'ittve something extr.i good to oOer
lor April and May de'lverv. A few
bred Bllts and some nice young boars
)r sale. 8«li' faction guaranteed.
rite your wants

A.GRAHAM A SONS,
Overton, Va.

Poland China
Pigs

Some flne ones, yonrg sows bred, yonng
S'*.^'..''".''

"'"'• *'<» '«tter breeding in the
^"''"^ Si'ates. My herd boars haye been
Ired by J. H. Sandes. Lookmeover. Perfect

Hiih"T.;iT ™".il
P'^'"-""". Corrector and

.k/v '^""'- 'he greatest prize winners of

ieleet'Id
*"'" ''*''* '**" " carefully

hn*?.^" ivmV^'^I',
C.^TTLE. Fine good yonng

.o!>A..)U'iJ "'" » ''" e"w9 and heifer»\RRO«HFAn STOCK FARM, Charl.tte.-'
Mile, Va., 8AML B. WOODS. Propr

Mention The Southern Planter.
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Want Ads.
Rate 2 cents per word. Cash witb order.

Initials and figures count as one word. 2S

cents mlnmuiu charge.

THE SOUTH SIDE STRAWBERRY CRATES
and Baskets. Sead for Catalogue and prices.

South Side Mfg. Co.. Petersburg, Va.

BGGSFOR HATCHING FROM PURE BRED
B. P Rocki. 81.00 per 16 Express paid on 2

or more sitting to puluts in the state. Sam-
uel Scott. Vinita. Va.

WANTKU mY PKATI^;AL FAKMKK PO.^I-
tlou as farm mauager or to luuk alter g^ntle-
maa's country p)lace. Good recommendation
from la. t place. Siagle. duutu preferred. F.
£. Davles.ZauonI, Va.

PUKE BRED S.C.BROWN LEGHORN KGGS
76 cents per IS. J4 00 per 100. Choice stock.
Orders sue 1 p bmptiy. Fox Neck Farm,
LigDom. Cu peper Co., Va.

FOR 8ALB—CHOICE. WKLl. GROWN,
registered Guernsey bull olve-ifrom one to
twelTe moDthaot age oat of (Irst .:laS8 cows,
and desuendunts of Hac of Uaddjn, ttaoavie
aud lisp.Islaud Champion Prices moderate.
Adiiens, "i. M. Aallace. Falmouth. Va.

FIFTEEN EQQS FOR HATCHING FROM
my winter laying Barred Plymouth Rocks,

$1. T. M. Young, Mockavllle, N. C.

WANTED TO SELL A SECOND-HAND, No.

11 Smith Stump Puller. J. M. Lewis, We-
.Donda, Va.

POSITION WANTED—BY YOUNG, SINGLE
man. as superintendent of large up-to-date

farm. Have had good education, experi-

ence tor eight years with stock of all kinds

and management of hands. Am 32 years

old and have never left home. Can run
Bteam engine with thresher and am handy
with carpenters' tools. Can give reference

from practical farmers. Address. Chas W.
Beall, c/o Mr. J. E. Muncaster, R. F. D. 6.

Rockvllle, Md.

SOME CHOICE BERKSHIRE BOARS
ready lor service tor sale; also March pigs.

Beauties. L. B. Johnson, R. F. D. 4,

Charlottesville, Va.

Scotch-American.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—NKW 3 HORSE
Chattanooga Disc Plow, anythluK uavful
taken, .\. O. .Mays, Frederlckburg, Va.

ICH MOECHTB MIT KINAR DKU T.'iOHE.N
Dame cor res pi ndtren zwiiehen 40&o0 J ah re
welcbe die Lsndwlrtscbaft & a.t>e them
Lande wohaeit moechtd Address, P. G. H.
1300. Lyi chbure. Va.

FOR SALE 1 KEG ABKUDKEN aNiiU8
Boll 4 year? old and 2 Keg. Bed Poll Bulls
aged Sand 7 years: price 8100, each. Address,
BKEEDKK, Bo.ic lO.i. Hlohmond, Va.

THE SOUTH SIDE LETTUCE AND BEAN
Baskets, Nos. 26, 26 and 27; send for Cata-
logues and prices. South Side Mfg. Co.,
Petersburg, Va.

HORSE-RADISH SETS, ONLY 20 CENTS
per dozen, postpaid. Gladiolus Bulbs, large
size, mixed colors, same price. S. P. Yoder,
Denbigh, Va.

AGRICULTURAL LIME, $4.75 PER TON IN
bags. Canada Ashes and Paris Green at
lowest prices. Barrel covers 12.60 per 1000.

N. J. B. Etherldge, Princess Anne C. H.,
Va.

WANTED, A MAN WITH FAMILY TO
tend farm on shares. Must be good team-
ster and understand what to do and how
to do It. O. D. Hill, Kendalla., W. Va.

Practical man of experience, 28 years old,

desires position oa stock or diversified farm

In Va., N. C. Tenn., or Ga. Thoroughly

efHclent In all branches of southern farming

and live stock, I. e. adept horseman—saddle

and harness. Splendid hands that develop

the "Perfect Mouth." Beet cattle, dairy cat-

tle, modern dairying and expert butter maker

swine and poultry plant; excellent feeder

and conditioner of live stock; understands

all farm machinery, draining of lands, fenc-

ing, economical fertilization, modern prepa-

ration and cultivation; temperate, system-

atic and an earnest worker; god account-

ant and business agent; moderate wages; ex-

ecutive ability and accustomed to negro

labor; credentials on file; very best ot ref-

erence given as to character, ability, judg-

ment and Industry; corresponence solicited.

Address: "BACHELOR,"
Care Southern Planter.

BE'4r HOe ON a£A.RT»!
CHESTER WHITES at farmers prices;

low booking orders for spring delivery.

S. M. WISECARVER, Rustburg, Va.

BERRSHIRES.
e Boars and 8 Gilts, 7 months old.

20 Pigs farrowed March 5th and 8th 1906.

All the above have the breeding of the

great LONGFELLOW, and his two sons,

MODEL DUKE, $700 Boar, and KING LONG-
FELLOW, never defeateC, also COLUMBUS
and ELMWOOD CHIEF, all representlBg the

best American Berkshires ever known, also

COMMANDER. Imported, winner 1st, Royal
Show, England; and imported LOYAL MA-
SON I and LOYAL MASON II, sons ot th«

great ENGLISH LOYAL BERKS.
8-4 months boars from my DAISY OF

BILTMORE II by BERKSEY OF BILT-
MORE and LOYAL LEE'S CYNTHIA OF
BILTMORE.
By KING HUNTER, two bred sows from

Biltmore Farms sale, August 23, 1905.

Where can better breeding be found than
the above? ROBERT HIBBERT,

CharlotteBvllIc, Va.

BERKSHIRES.
Send in your orders for pigs or shoats.

We will ship you good Individuals, superb
in conformation marking and health. We
breed for the Farmer who wishes to Im-
prove his herd, or start a new one. If you
can do so. come nnd see our stock.

WALNUT GROVE FARM,
W. J. Craig, Manager, Shawsvllle, Va.

BERKSHIRE PIGS
of best breeding, for sale. Among them, tour

especially fine Boars, tour months old. Mark-

ing and formation perfect. Price $7.50 t. o. b.

TUCKAHOE FARM,
P. O. Box 360. Richmond, Va.

ftCDk'CHTIJP I oflfer some ex-

OCI\R.OlllIVL( ceedingly choice

Qid A DQ young boars for sale;

IJUAIxS. by Imported Danes-

ield Tailor, 76490 and out of Biltmore

bred sows. It will be hard to find bet-

ter or cheaper stock

HENRY WARDEN, Fredericksbnrg, Va

•BICYCLES. THE VERY BEST, $20; TIRES,
best grade. $4 per pair; all kinds of Bi-
cycle goods cheaper than you can buy
elsewhere. Repairing quickly and cheaply
done; Write for prices on any goods you
want. Second hand Bicycles. $4 to $8 each.
N. J. B. Etherldge, Princess Anne C. H.,
Va.

WILL SELL ON AND AFTER JUNE 1ST,
1906, 18 Shropshire and Dorset Ewes and 1

Hampshire Buck. All In good shape;
ewes lambed before March Ist this year.
J. A. Spears, Dry Bridge. Va.

FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS ($125 CASH,
balance on time), will buy 5% acres land.

3 miles from Culpeper, Va. ; new 4-room
houee; near good mineral spring. Lewis P.

Nelson, Jr., Culpeper, Va. Box 129.

aOJA BEAN SEED FOR SALE; $1.2$ PER
bushel, delivered Petersburg. Apply to R.
W. Watson, Petersburg, Va.

WANTED—A FIRST CLASS. ENERGETIC
reliable man to rent on shares, a splendid

farm of 700 to 800 acres; renter must fur-

nish half of stock, etc. Best references

required. For Information, address R. F.

Boxley, R. F. D. 3, Wythevllle, Va.

REQ DUROC JERSEY
Boar, 2 yrs. old, good color, wt. about 400

lbs., for sale; also a few nice pigs ot both
sexes.-W. S. NORRIS, Mattoax, Va.

that disease. I should like to be able

to know that disease in fowl so as to

take vigorous measures at once. I

should think the best remedy would
be to kill the sick fowl and bum them
as soon sis possible. C. L. MINOR.
Richmond, Va.

It would be impossible for us. In the

space which we can devote to answer-
ing enquiries or even to poultry, to de-

scribe and prescribe for all the diseas-

es to which poultry are subject, and it

would serve no very useful purpose to

do so, as so few would take the trouble

to diagnose and treat the diseases.

After long experience In poultry keep-

ing our conclusion is that it is a very
doubtful policy to endeavor to cure

sick fowls. Our own practice Is al-

ways to kill at once the first sick fowl

Berkshire Pi^s
»t the beat breeding, tor sale; fine tndlviduaU,

.jrtces rlgbt. Also M. B. TURKEYS, a few

B. P. ROCK8 and 8. C. B. LEGHORN Cock-

srels tor sale. J. T. Oltver Allen* L«vd, Va.

2 PURE-BRED

Berkshire Sows.
and 1 Boar, 2 yrs. old, tor sale. For partle-

ulars, etc.. Address

DILLEMUTH BROS, Blackstone, Va.

BERKSHJRES.
2 Selected Boars ready for service:

Sprtnrpl B forlater de Ivery (Apilnn'l May)

Correspondence solicited.—B. LODOB ROSS.
:. F. D. 8, Bedford City, Va.

Tamworth PijfS

From Registered Stock of Fine

BREEDING

Mention The Southern Planter.
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and bum or bury it, and thus prevent
lofection of others and the premises.
There are few fowls worth spending
money In drugs upon them. As most
of the fatal diseases are contagious it

is better to prevent this than to save
•he fowl first attacked . Whilst doc-
toring one, hundreds may be Infected.
Diphtheria in fowls has always been
aeld to be communicable to human be-

ings, and therefore no risk should be
taken by hesitating to kill the first

one attacked. The disease is indi-

dicated by the formation of sores in

the mouth and around the eyes and
the growth of cheesy matter and
membrane at the top of the throat.

The hatchet is the only safe treat-

ment.—Ed.

COW PEAS.

In the 1905 Annual report of the Com
missioner of Agriculture of Va., page
67, is reference to Mr. E. A. Saunders,
Jr.'s, large growing of cowpeas. Can
you, in the April Southern Planter,
give us a short account of his prac-

tices? What does he do with his crop
and his land throughout; and how
does he handle them?

R. S. LACY
District of Columbia.

Mr. Saunders grows very large crops
of wheat and corn, producing thous-

ands of bushels every year, and he
uses the cowpeas to keep up the fer-

tility of his land. He may make some
of the crop into hay, but the primary
object is improvement of the soil, for

which purpose they are plowed down
So long as there is plenty of available
phosphoric acid and potash in the land
this practice will be successful, but
whenever the supply of the mineral
fertilizer becomes exhausted the peas
will fall to grow and failure of the
wheat and com crops will be certain.

Peas are large consumers of phosphor-
ic acid and potash and both these ele-

ments are essential for the wheat and
corn crops. The time is bound to

come when it will be necessary to ap-

ply phosphoric acid to the soil, either

In the form of acid phosphate or as
ground South Carolina rock (floats).

The latter form will be the cheapest
and probably fully effective if used
whilst the land is full of vegetable
matter. lime will make further pot-

ash available.—^Ed.

ORCHARD MANAGEMENT.
I would like to have advice in re-

gard to the management of two orch-

ards. Will you kindly let me have it

in the next issue of the Planter, and
oblige. Orchard No. 1 Is five or six

years old and consists of about 400 ap-

ple and 400 peach trees, planted alter-

nately, and is located on the north

side of a rather steen hill. When I

boueht the farm, in 1904, this orchard
was in cowpeas which had been sowed
broadcast, using 300 pounds of 14 ner

cent acid phosphate to the acre. This

APRIL POULTRY BARGAINS.
A Qrand Opportunity to Secure Choice Blrd5

at prices within the reach of all.

50 S. C. Buff Orpington Cockerels © »2.ij. each or 3 for J5.00.

50 S. C. Buff Orpington Hens and Pullets di 118.00 per dozen.
20 WLIte Wyandotte Hens and Pulleta ® J18.00 per dozen.
20 White \>yandotte Cockerels & 12.00 each or 3 for 15.00.

50 Partridge Cochin Hens and Pullets @ J18.00 per dozen.
30 Partridge Cochin Cockerels @ J2.00 eich or 3 for $5.00.

20 Barred Rock Hens and Pullets @ US.OO dozen.
12 S. C. Brown Leghorn Hens and Pullets @ J1.25 each.
10 S. C. Brown Leghorn Cockerels @ $2 1>0 each, grand birds.
6 Silver Spangled Hamburg Pulleta @ $1.50 each it all are taken.
6 S. C. Rhode Island Red PuUeU (a J2.00 each; Cockerels same price.

20 S. C. White Leghorn Hens and Pull ts & $1.50 each.
Eggs for Hatching of known fertility from all of the above kinds and many others

$1.50 per 15—$4.00 per 50—$7.50 per 100.

Pekin Duck Eggs, $1.50 per dozen, $7.50 per 100, strictly flrst-clasa.

White Holland and Bronze Turkey Eggs 40c. each or HOO per dozen.
Four Bronze Hens 12 to 14 lbs. each @ $4.00 per hen if uken quick.
Two one year'old Pea Cocks @ $6.00 each. Pea Hens same price.
Two Cj-pbers Incubator Cos. 360-Egg Incubators used only twice $25.00 each or

the two for $45.00. One lOO-Egg Pineland Incubator, $10.00. good as new.
Shropshire and Southdown Service Rams and Lambs of the best breeding.
Poland China. Berkshire and Chester White Pigs all ages. Service Boars and bred

••PRIDE OF OAKHURST" YELLOW SEED CORN, the best Corn for Farmers, ma-
tures early, yields well and beautiful golden yellow color. Price, $2.00 per bushel;
three bushels for $5.00. sacks included.

Write vour exact wunts, and give explicit shipping Instructions, including Express
Offlre. County and State.

Address J.\MES M. HOBBS, No. 1521 Mount Royal Avenue, BALTIMORE, MD.

RED POLLED CATTLE.
One Registered Bull acd eleven Kegistfred Cows, and alto a Jujiior Herd, one

Bull and four Heifes. We also offer a few calves entit'ei to registration.

We h.ive a few BCRHSHIRE: SOWS due to farrow in March and April.

EGGS FOR HATCHING;
BRONZE TURKEYS. PEKIN DUCKS. B. P.

ROCKS, BROWN LEGHORNS, TOULOUSE
GEESE, ALSO B. P. ROCK COCKERELS.

n. B. ROWE&Cc, - - Fredericksburg, Virginia.

I LARGE ENGLISH BfcRKSHIRE5
I FOR SALE

One 10 months old BOAR, correctly m arked,

well grown, out of an imported sow farrowing 12

pigs at this litter.

Some extra bred Gilts and pigs not akin for sale.

FOREST HOME FARM
PURCELLVILLE, VIRGINIA,

BARGAINS IN FARM LANDS
Lawton, Comanche County, Oklahoma.

If you want to live long and be prosperous, this Is the Country for you t* come
to, as we have the best water and the finest climate and the best agricultural
lands In the Southwest; all kinds of vegetables, fruits and tame grasses do well kere;
In fact, this Is the best farming and stockraising country in the United States. Our
springs are early and winters short and:nl1d, and you can plow here 10 moothB la
the year In your shirt sleeves. For further Information, call on or write to W. R-
SANNER t COMPANY, 322 Third SL, Lawton, Comanche County, Okla.
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MORVEN PARK.
The Property of WESTMORELAND DAVIS, Esq.

Large White Yorkshires.
LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRE PIGS from prize winning families for sale. Herd

headed by imported boar, "Holywell Huddersfield" No. '50 (A. Y. C), second prize

at Yorkshire Show, England 1904. These pigs are the English Bacon breed : they are

prolific breeders, economical feeders, and hardy of constitution. During the month of

August the two farrowing sows, imported Sweetest Polly (A. Y. C.) , gave birth to 17

pigs, and the sow imported Holywell Empress (A. Y. G.)
,
gave birth to 14 pigs, and

in December 1905, Holywell Czarina, 20th. farrowed 17 pigs. Orders will now re-

ceived for boars and sows from some of these and similar litters.

Reg. Guernsey Cattle.
REGISTERED GUERNSEYS^Herd headed by imported Top Notch, 9023

(A. G. CO.), a son of Imported Itchen Beda advanced Reg. No. 136, assisted by Main-
stays Glenwood Boy, 7607, A. G. CO. (son of Jewell of Haddon) , advanced Reg. No.

92. This herd is rich in the blood of Mainstay, Rutila's Daughter, Imported Honoria

(Guernsey Champion, first prize at St. Louis), the Glenwood, Imported May Rose and

imported Masher families. Bulls only for sale.

Dorset Horn Sheep.
DORSET HORN SHEEP.—Flock headed by the Imported Ram, "Morven's Best,

No. 4132 (C. D. C.) ; first prize at the English Royal 1904.

Orders now received for Fall born ram lambs.

Flocks and herds may be viewed by appointment.

Address

LIVE STOCK DEPARTMENT, MORVEN PARK,
LEESBURG, LOUDOUN CO., VA.

*i—*^—*^ ^^^^^—^^^^^..^ ^—^ -^-— ^ **^,—^^^—

^
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crop made a very good growth, being
heavy in places, and as the vines had
fallen down and matted on the
ground a considerable quantity ot

them were left by the mower. I did
not have time to plow this orchard
last spring but it was harrowed twice
with a spring tooth harrow and appar-
rently gotten in fair condition. I

then sowed three pedes of peas and
one of kaffir corn, using a grain drill

but no fertilizer. The crop started
off very well but soon turned yellow
and made poor growth, being hardly
worth cutting except where it was
heaviest the year before, and there it

was only fairly good. I do not know
whether the failure was due to poor
preparation of the land, lack of fertil-

izer, or whether peas had been used
too often. The peach crop was
heavy, but the peaches did not mature
well, the peaches rotting and drylug
up on the trees. The apple crop was
light (bein.g the first year of bearing)
and the apples were inferior in quality

The trees made very good growth and
all of them looked well, except a few
apple trees which had rather light

foliage, with yellow or red spots on
the leaves. As the land is steep and
rather bard to cultivate I would like

to stop cultivating it as soon as ad-

visable, but the neighbors tell me It

was badly prepared before the orchard
was planted and has never been thor-

oughly plowed since. Would you ad-

vise deep plowing and subsoiling
when far enough from the trees to

keep from injuring the roots? Please
advise me in regard to cultivating, fer-

tilizer, and crops to plant. Would
like to seed to grass as soon as advis-

able. If seeded in grass would it be
best to pasture with bogs and sheep
(which I expect to make specialties

of), or to mow the grass and leave it

it to mulch the trees?
No. 2 is a small orchard of 300 wine

sap apple trees, two years younger
than No. 1. It is located on top of a
hill which is only slightly rolling and
is no trouble to cultivate. This or-

chard was in soy beans, which made
a fairly good crop of hay. It was
treated the same as No. 1 last year,

and put back in beans, the result be-

ing a lighter crop than the previous
year, but the trees made good growth
^nd are looking well. The land In

these orchards is partly gray and
partly red, but all has red subsoil.

H. D. COLEMAN
Albemarle Co., Va

WhAt your orchards evidently need
Is improvement of the soil. It Is a
mistaken idea to expect an orchard to

make good growth and fruit and also

to grow crops for man and stock. The
land set out as an orchard ought to

be devoted solely to the trees and
their needs. Whatever crops are
grown there should be to help the

trees by Improving the soil. TTie best

system of orchard management Is to

plow and subsoil the land the first or

Did You Ever Hear of a Hog Life Pressrver?
There ia only one on the maiket.
For 30 VKAKS hAAb HOLi KKMEDY bus been tested WITHOUT FAILING.

It is Conceded to be the BKS l IIOU M EDICISK ON EAKTH !

If you have never u.sed this Kerned y, send for » 30 DAY TRIAL order and

stet it yourself.
Dr. JO^. HAAS,

iD'HauupullB, Ind.
Dear ^i^;

—

Enclosed find remittance
another ehlpment of Hog Reirpdy as I do not w»nt to be
without It. Our hoBsofdulnK IUi>',—have not lost otie

tlit(-e 1 bi'Ran feeolng >our J cra.dy, which has been a
nionej-nini.er for nic i;ttiln(;iny lions lo mat Wet on lea*

feed and without lots fioui dls>-«seanJ uuthrlftiuess.
Yours truly,

OHA.S. A. TBAINKR,
Butcher and Live S ock Healer.

East Ll/arpool, O.

Any reader of this paper who will remit direct for a can orh»lf can of the

Remedy nt prices quoted iin<l will give 8tttiie a fair lri«l for .'iOdsys, will have his

monev'refui de^l if, »t tiie end of iliiit time he is not f-atis-fied tliat b s hcits have

een beielited. tliiit the Keinedy will lio all that is claimtd for it andthatitis

the best hog medicine he has ever usi d

HavH >ouriaii "Honologv?" This valualde book cortains the irsurance

Dropoi-itioti and mncl. othrr val' able iufmrnation. Iree to readers of this paper.

PhICK OF HEMKUV : iSlb can, $12.50; 12!b can, $6.60; packages, f2.50;

I WILL INSURE HOC-S

i'JWfirEPCiR TERMS

$1 25, and 50c. Kxjrtss paid ou cans and ha.f cans.

DR. JOS. HAAe,V. S., Indianapolis, Ind.

tsFancy Berkshire Pigs
rom d'rectly iniporteil cowt^ and boars

fpracti- ally miported blocd for you at

.). e- biid usual
i
rice f r such bree. i p;

liiilf imported and half American brefd-

iiig at pucket-ehanse pricts-j ht a little

UKiney ordtr no bank account netcled

for tbe-<e. Extra fiheopeu and breo gi 1

1

PEKIN DUCKS and EGGS for

sale. S. C. Brown Leghorn Sir John Bull.

eggs cheap. Barred Plymouih Rock eggs cheap. Absolutely

pui-e-aii of them. Thofflas S. White, RSVffS'"' Lexington. Va.

ISf Grove Stock Farm
Holstein Friesian Cattle.
Berkshire Hogs.
Barred Plymoutli Rock Cockerels.

QOOD STOCK AT REASONABLE PRICES.

I have recently added to my Berkshire Herd
the Imported Boar, GLEiNBUKN CATCH,
S4794. You are sure to want some of his get.

H&w andSoBy T. O. SANDY, Prop. Burkevllle, Va.

WALTER B. PLEMINC.

We POSITIVELY GUARANTEE to
breed and nhip the very best strains
of thoroughbred reeistered LARGE
ENGLISH BERKSHIRE
Hogs for LEmS money than any
other firm in the U. S., the superior-
ity of our stock considered. 8«nd
U8 your order and we will satisfy yon
both in price apd stock.

Propriclor o« the Bridle Creek Slock farm. Warrenton, N. C.

EGG 8HIPPIKG BASKETS,
South Side M'fg. Co.,

Petersburg, Va.
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BARON PREMIER 3d. 75021.
IB not for sale unless a cash offer of

$2600 is made. I regardbitu asbein.
the best boar living in iLe UlIh
States to-day. He is a grand s re

a d nicks well wiih imported stock

At the Louisiana Purchase Expo i

tion, 8t. Louis 1904 be was an ea>

winner of first prize in his class ' o

3i entries) 12 and under 18 montli-
His sire, Premier L(n{;fell(.\v,\vas tb

Grand lamplon and receutiy so;c!

for $2000.
Lord Premier 50001, a Utter maii

to the ilac; of Baron Premier 3d S'l.

for $1500 when a little more than Ri

yesrsof a/e. Duche-s 279th 75U(i

grand champion sow at theUi iveis

Exp ifition in 1904 is very closely ri

lated to Baron Prfmier 3d. Bar.n

Duke 60th 7S3.-6 is a haK-brnt! t i

and otherwise lonnected with Baioi
Premier 3d, etllina lor $600 wh^n
shoat, and Bubteqiientiy declnu
champion boar at the Lewis & Clan
Exposition. Baron Premier 3d, at ;

little .'»ss than three years dd ii

breeding condition, is estimaftd ti

weijih 1000 lbs.

I have pigs from six weeks to ten months old out of selected imported and domestic sows fir> d by Baron
offer at reasonable prices. Our February sales amounted to $1600. Write for illustrated catalogue.

W. H. COFFMAN, Bluefield

Premier 3d to

W- Vs.

second year after planting and then
to plow each year in the spring, say
in May. Do not rim the plow or sub-

soiler near enough to the trees to dis-

turb the roots or deep enough to do so
but have the soil around the trees

broken loose with a mattock. Culti-

vate frequently until July, then apply
300 or 400 pounds of acid phosphate
and 100 pounds of muriate of potash
per acre and sow one bushel of cow-
peas per acre. In September plow
these peas down and sow 15 pounds
of crimson clover per acre, with three

pecks of wheat, oats and rye mixed.
This to make a winter cover for the

land. In April or May following
plow this crop down and cultivate un-

til July and fertilize and sow cowpeas
as before, following with the clover

and grain mixture in the fall. By fol

lowing this rotation for a few years
the land will become filled with hu-

mus and fertility and the trees will

grow freely and ripen up the wood
and buds well, and should then fruit

profitably if proper attention is given

to the" spraying of the trees to keep
down fungoid and insect pests. From
the description you give of the con-

dition of some of the trees It is evi-

dent that they are infested with the
fungoid disease, causing leaf blight.

Tf you will refer to the spray calen-

dar In the March Issue you will see
the proper spray to use and the time
to use It. When the trees begin to

make too much wood growth is the

time to put the orchard down in grass
and not before. When put Into grass
tWfl crop should only be grown for the

GLENBURN BERKSHIRES
Pigs out of splendid IMPORTED and American sows, and by grand IMPORTED boars,

Including LOYAL HUNTER, the largest and best boar ever imported into this country.
These represent the best herds and greatest winners of England and .\merica. Have
recently added to our herd, two splendid daushters of LORD PREMIER in pig by PRE-
MIER LONGFELLOW, grand champion of the World's Fair. Also two superb COMBI-
NATION Sows in pig by the great MASTERPIECE, the highest priced boar of the breed.
A. J. C. C. Jersey cows, bulls and heifers for sale. Mention this paper.

J. D. KIRK, Roanoke, Va.

Large English Berkshires
Extra choice March litters and nine to

follow, at low figures. Biltmore and
other noted blood, Hea'ie t by 2 Koyal
Boars. Book orders now and b" in time

C. S. Townley, The Hogman,
Ke.l ! Il, Va.

BERKSHIRI
of the most fashionable English strain, for

s le by
CoL. HtNRY HOLLYDAY, E/ston, Md.
Prices reasonable Correspondence so icited

ELKTON STOCK FARH
BREEDERS OF PURE BRED

HEREFORD CATTLE
PERCHERON HORSES

BERKSHIRE HOGS.
stock for Bile at ail times at reasonable prices

All statemsnts and representaii .na guaranteed.

F0RE5T DEPOT, VIRGINIA
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benefit of the trees. It should be cut

and the cutting be allowed to remain
as a mulch on the land.—Ed.

DRILL FOR SOWING COWPEAS.

Can you or some of your subscrib-

ers tell me what make of wheat drill

is best adapted to sowing peas. One
of my neighbors has a drill that

breaks them badly. I want to find a

drill that will sow one bushel to the

acre and not crack them.
BUMPAS

All the newer makes of drills are

so fitted as to sow peas without

cracking them. Send to the imple

ment dealers advertising in this issue

and ask them to send you their cata

logues, telling them what you want

and they will fit you up.—Ed.

LICE ON CATTLE.

My cattle are rubbing off all the

hair" on their shoulders and necks.

V\Tjat is the cause and the remedy?
YOUNG FARMER,

.lames City Co., Va.

The cattle are infested with lice.

Make kerosene emulsion as directed

in the March issue of the Planter,

page 212. Dilute the emulsion by ad-

ding 8 parts of water to one of emul-

sion and apply with a cloth or brush

over the body of the animal, especially

along the back from the head to the

tail, so that it will run down all over

the' skin. Fifty animals can be

treated with ten gallons of the emul-

sion.—Ed.

GRASS SEEDING—TOBACCO FER-
TILIZER.

1 have a lot of six acres, cultivated

three years ago in corn, followed by

half of it in peas and half in tobacco.

l)Oth liberally fertilized. Last year

had it in wheat and in the sprmg sow-

ed sapling clover on it but failed to

get a stand. It is light soil and will

produce five barrels of corn per acre.

I want to get it in Herds grass or

some better mixture if you can sug-

gest one, and write to ask if the land,

with the help of a ton of bone meal

would bring a crop of hay that I could

cut and if I intend to sow the Herds

grass this fall shouldn't I plow it iip

this spring and harrow frequently

during the summer preparatory to

sowing the Herds grass?

Will vou advise me as to fertilizer

for tobacco. I have been using a S.8.3

fertilizer and was thinking this year

of adding 15 or 20 pounds of sulphate

of potash to each 20(V pounds of the

18 3" for tobacco. This fertilizer is

generallv applied in the drill for the

tobacco "at the rate of 400 or 500 lbs.

per acre Would it not be better to

apply broadcast, say 700 lbs. per acre?

How am I to tell if my land needs

potash? . ,

How Is acid phosphate for corn.

JOHN S. FLEMING.
Amelia Co., Va.

MONTVIEW JERSEYS.
We have for sale, at reasonable prices, Bull calves

sired by our prize-winniag Imported Marett's Flving Fox

and also one masculine son of the famous Forfartjhire.

MOUNTVIEW BERKS HIRES.
MANOR FAITHFUL, [.renounced by Geo. F. Weston, Superintendent
rf Biltmore Farms, the best B(hr he coi-ld fikd in England, bold

for j<t).5, and weighed 1100 pound- in show coniiition. We have now
pigs by this great boar out of splend.dly bred sows. Only a limited

number will be sold.

We a'so have a fine litter from an imported sow by Babon Fbkhikk
oBD, the boar that was first prize-winner in his class at the St. Honis
Exposition.

Montview Stock Farm,

Box 513, Lynchburg, Va.
CARTER GLASS, Owner.

C. L. STAHL, Manager,

BILTMORE FARMS
R. F. D. No. 2. Biltmore. N. C.

THE HIGHEST STANDARD

JERSEY BULL CALVES
BOTH AMERICAN AND ISLAND TYPE.

Also young Berkshire Boars and Sows
of the best conformation and breeding for sale at all times.

Write for prices and descriptions of -wHat yo\i -want.

Address, BILTMORE FARMS,
R. F. D. No 2, Biltmore, N. C.

SUNMY HOME HERD
OF

Aberdeen Angus Cattle.
The two bulls at the head of this herd (Baron Roseboy 57666 and Jester 60071).

are as well bred as any in America. Baron Roseboy is a grandson on both sire and
dam's side of Heather Lad 2nd, the greates'. stock bull of the Angus breed ever Id
America. Jester is a grandson on sire's side of Equestrian, the greatest bull Scotland
has produced in many a day. Jesters dam Jilt 12th, is the best female in the great
Grardview" herd and is a granddaughter of the famous Bushman—by Toung Vis-
count— and a great granddaughter of Paris 1166. the bull who turned the eyes of the
stock growing world toward the Angus breed at the Paris Exposition. Well sell boos of
these two great bulls at prices within the reach of every stockman. Write
Farm at Fitzgerald, N. C. A. L. FRENCH. Prop..

R. F. D. ByrdTllle, Va.

The Delaware Herd of

ROYAL ANGUS GAHLE
19 not surpassed either in breeding or individual animalt
by any herd in the Bast. At the head of our herd It

PRINCE BARBARA, 68604.
the son of the great je.ioo Prince Ito. Femalea of
equally choice breeding. Write your wants. Remember,
we take personal care of our cattle; keep no high priced
help; Incur no expense of exhibiting; all of vh!ch enable*
us to offer stock at equitable price*. Send for pamphlet.
15 Balls from 2 to 15 months old for >ale.

MYEB b SON, rrop. BriagsvllU. D*l.
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Plow the land and work repeatedly
during the summer so as to kill out

all the weeds possible, by encouraging
them to sprout and then killing the

young plants. Then apply bone meal
broadcast in July and work in with

the harrow and seed in grass alone

in August, and you will get a stand

which will give you a hay crop the

first year. We would mix orchard

grass and tall meadow oat grass with

the herds grass in equal parts and sow
three bushels of seed to the acre with

10 pounds of red or sapling clover per

acre. A dressing of 15 or 20 bushels

of lime per acre worked in during the

summer would help ensure a good
stand of clover. See the article on
Work for the Month in this issue for

the tobacco and corn fertilizer. You
can only ascertain the need of potash

by making a test with it.—Ed.

TOBACCO FERTILIZER.

1 have a piece of sandy bottom that

was in peas last year; for tobacco
please tell me what kind of fertilizer

to use and how much per acre.

C. W. BLANCETT,
Patrick Co., Va.

Read our article on Work for the
Month in this Issue and follow the
advice there given to tobacco plant-

ers.—Ed.

BUGS ON WATERMELONS.
Please advise me what to put on

watermelons to keep the bugs off the

vines. I've tried nearly everything
and couldn't get anything to do any
good. OSCAR GOOD.
Shenandoah Co., Va.
There is only one certain way of

keeping bugs off melon and cantaloupe
vines at the time when they do most
Injury, that is, just when the plants

are starting to grow, and that is to

use a protector made by putting to-

bacco plant bed muslin around and
over the top of a light wood frame,

say six or eight inches in diameter,
and putting one of these over eacn
plant. The same end may be secur-

ed by bending two twigs over the

plant and crossing each other and
pushing the ends into the ground and
then putting the muslin over these.

Remove when the plants are com-
mencing to run. Paris green may be
applied in solution, one pound to 100

to 200 gallons of water when the bugs
are on the plants. Some people say

tobacco dust dusted on the plants

when wet with dew will keep off the

bugs. It is useful in preventing in-

sect damage on most plants, and is a

good fertilizer.—Ed.

HEN MANURE—FALL PLOWING.
1. Can you give me the analysis and

the value per ton of hen-manure?
2. What are the advantages of fall

and winter plowing for the following

spring crops? Many object to It, say-

ing that the freezing and thawing
weakens the land.

Hygeia Farm Holsteins.
The Finest Herd of Registered Holsteia Friesians

Ever Brought Together in the Southern States!

SOME OF THE MORE NOTED ANIMALS.
COWS

THE JESSIE VEEMAN FAMILY
headed by that grand Individual. JESSIE VEEMAN A., and including seven of her
daughters Justly come flrst. . ... „ ^ . .

.lESSIE VEEMAN A. Is admitted by the best judges to be one of the finest typei of

the Holfteln cow. She was the winner of the championship and the Brst prize at New
York State Fair In 1903 Her A. R. O. Record is 26.25 lbs. butter In 7 days, with a

dally nillk production "f ever 83 lbs.

JESSIE VEEMAN HENGERVELO, one of the daughters of this cow, at 3 years pro-

duced Ifi.S lbs. butter In 7 days, and at 4 years 20.33 lbs. butter in 7 days, under of-

JESSIE VEEMAN C another daughter of Jessie Veeman A., colsely resembles her

mother In outward conformation. She carried off the highest honors at the New York
State Fair in 1905 under the strongest comp tition. Her A. R. 0. Record Is 19.61 lbs.

butter In 7 days, and 79.12 lbs. butter in 30 days.
, ^ , . ^ . v.„.

The five other daughters are splendid Individuals and show great producing ability.

JOE BACH JOSEPHINE
another famous member of the herd. Is one of the Ave cows which won the "dual pur-

pose test" at St Louis In 19M. Her A. R.O. Record is 23.83 lbs. butter In 7 days.

SrOTIA 4TH. A. R. O. Recnrd. 20.18 lb=!. butter in 7 days.

NETHERLAND FANCY ROSETTA, A. R. O. Record. 20. .53 lbs butter In 7 days.

COUNTESS DORIXnA DE KOL, A. R. O. Record. 20.37 lbs. butter In 7 days.

Prinre-iS KORNDYKR DE KOL. This 1=! a very fine Individual whose breeding shows

a comhinatlon of the blond of nE KOL 2Nn. BELLE KORNDVKB. JESSIE BEETS,
and NETHERLAND HENGERVELD. The average official record of her two nearest dama
Is 24.43 lbs. butter In 7 days.

BULLS
PONTIAC CALYPSO'S SON.

This grand young bull Is very much the type of his grandsire, the greatest living

Holstein hull HENGERVELD DE KOL. the sire of over 55 A. R. O. daughters. HU
tl'jm PONTIAC CAl.YPSO has 7.5% of the same blood i= the WORLD CH/MPION 2

YEAR OLD HEIFER PONTIAC COLUMBO. and is half sister to the champion heifer,

duced 17 Sfi lbs. butter In 7 days. Her milk during the test showed 6.79% fat. The aver-

age offlclol record of three nearest dams of this young bull Is 25.98 lbs. butter In 7 days,

and the milk showed fat test of 4.06%.

AAGGIE CORNUCOPIA MERCEDES COUNT
is also a very fine young bull, a grandson of the world's champion cow. Aaggle Cornu-

copia Pauline, A. R. O. Record 34.31 lbs. butter In 7 days. He traces five times to the

great cow DE KOL 2ND. thrnueh the sires. DE KOL 2ND'S PAUL DE KOL, 45 A. R.

O daughters, and DE KOL BURKE. 23 A. R. O. daughters.

KING ORMSBY FRIEND
This bull Is an animal of exceptlonahly fine conformation. His dam, PACLINH

DE KOL MUTUAL FRIEND, produced uni3<T 2 yrs of age, 16.22 lbs butter In 7 days,

and a« a 3 yr old, 19.55 lbs. butter In 7 days. ofHclal tests. His half sister. JOHANNA
ORMSBY DE KOL. at less than 2 years old made on A. R. O. Record of nearly 16 Ibs^

butter The records of his two granddams. OUCHESS ORMSRY and DE KOL KONIGIR
PAULINE, average 23.79 lbs. butter In 7 days, official tests. He traces four time to De

Kol 2nd.

WHY HOLSTEIN FR'ESIANS?
For over 2000 years these cattle have been bred In the Netherlands. When the Ro-

mans exacted tribute from the Frlesana. It was paid In the hides and horns of these

cattle (Chambers Encyclopedia. London edition, issi. Vol. 6th.)

Po^tlPthwavfs D'Vti.inarv of Trade and Commerce.l'uhlishpd m London in ].6i, and

the best authority of that time, though unfriendly to Holland says. Vol. 2. "Nor do I

know anything properlv of their own growth that is considerable either for their own

nece=«arv use or for traffic with their neighbors, besides butter, cheese and
^""^X^

warex^'-'but savs. "It appears to every man's eye. who hath traveled Holland and ob-

served 'the number and vicinity of their grr-nt and populous towns and villages with ths

nrortieinus Improvement of almost every foot of ground, that no other known country

1 the world of the same extent, holds anv proportion with this In numbers of people

Thev send abroad the best of their own butter. Into all parts, and buy the cheapest out

oi" Ireland or the. North of England for their own use." ,. . ..

As England exacted a heavy dutv on butter, and freight had to be paid both ways.

the exchange proves the great superiority of Holsteln-Frleslan butter, and the same was

'™The DlctlOTarv of Commerce. Etc., by J. R. M'CulInch. London, the best authority

of thnt time savs on pays 25t, Vol. 1, American edition, 1856. article on butter. That

of England and ' Holland Is reckoned the be=t. The salt butter of Holland Is superior

to that of everv other country, large quantities of It

about three-fourths of all the foreign butter we Import
It forms

salted.

ire annually exported

out three-fourths of an tne loreign ouner^e luipun.
'

r. j, j i. „„t
The reference to "salt" butter Is because much of the butter made In Endlad Is not

„ ,„.,.. of renorls of Custom duties of Great Brl'niii on butter from 1801 to 1832

foUc^ws which shows that during that period nearly 191 times as much butter "as 'm-

portcT'lnTo that country from Holland as from the Islands of Jersey, Guernsey, Alder-

""'No';wlt"sranmn^' such facts, some persons from lack of Inforniatlon or a 1™' "''''t^

V^r^^.r:^! ,r.\h"erc1tt-ir'wtn7am=ras""tlieTett''da7;j b^e^, i^^^^;,
b„:° Trm^r^riraJjn.hr-Jo-rerf'elts' rCr T.t "i^nk'n-d^.^nT-'co'^s V'

Those Interested wllldo well to watch this advertisement from month to month, as

It will contain valuable Information on the sublect.

T am nrenared to furnish the best Pure-Bred Holstein Frleslan Cattle from a single cair

\':::::v:z:zzztlzt::i:"u''ii^^^^^^^^^ -v^svnie. ...bemane coumy, v..

SAMUEL ADAMS ROBINSON, M. P .
Prop.
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Highest Value For Spring Lambs!

If you are looking for a good market for your

Spring Lambs, Ship them to me.

for my
ntee Highest market values. It you have any kind or Live Stock to sell ship It to me. I can please you. Write me

kly market '"jtter. It Is free for the asking. My quotations are ACCURATE on all kinds of stock. Accurate and
truthful information Is worth a great deal to a live stock shipper. I make returns day of sale.

handling of Live Stock and pay strict Personal attention to the sale of every animal. Give
Address:

P. O. Box 204.

Residence Phone 5059.

Office Phone 993.

I have every convenience for the
a trial and be convinced.
ROBERT C. BRAUER,

Commission Salesman of
Cattle, Hogs, Sheep, Lambs and Calves.

Union Stock Yard,
Richmond, Va.

3. Can you give me the formula of

a good remedy to keep on hand for

a horse subject to flatulent colic?

JOHN L. KEVINS.
Loudoun Co., Va.

11 Hen manure (fresh) average
sample. Nitrogen, l.lOr/, ; Potash
0.56fv ; phosphoric acid, O.SSr,;^.

2. We have so fully discussed this

subject during the fall and winter
months that we cannot usefully say
more than to refer you to what we
have written. It is a very mistaken
notion to suppose that freezing and
thawing weakens the land. On the

contrary, this action makes available

the mineral plant food in the soil and
Improves the physical and mechanical
condition of the soil.

3. Probably as good a domestic rem-
edy as can be had is baking soda in

doses of from 2 to 4 ounces. If this

fails to give relief, give carbonate of

ammonia in half ounce doses every
half hour until relieved. If this be
not available or fails, give chloral hy-

drate. Dose. 1 ounce in half a pint of

water. A physic of Barbadoes Aloes,

1 ounce, should be given as soon as

the pain is relieved to work off the

cause of the attack.—Ed.

PRESERVATION OF SHINGLES.

In the January issue I see the ques-

tion, "What is the best preservative

for shingles?" The best I know is

simply crude petroleum. A few days
after the roof is put on (in order to

have the shingles dry), go over the

roof and put the oil on with a white-

wash brush. Begin at the top so

that the waste may be absorbed by
the roof, and give it a good coat. Then
in about a month afterwards, give It

another coat. And if the man who
does it thoroughly lives long enough
to see the need of a new roof, he will

be an older man than I am, and I am
now 84. P. NORTON.
ThomasviUe, N. C.

DISEASED SHEEP.

I have a flock of sheep which I have
been running in a woods pasture all

ACTOR 26th, 1362.18

INGLESIDE
HEREFORDS

Owned by S. W. Amleieon. Blaker Mills, Green-

brier county, W. Va.

A choice lot of BULLS, COWS, and HEIFKBP
for sale. Also a fevr POLLED HEKEPORD
BULL3 recorded in the National Polled Hert-

ford Records. Write for catalogue and pricei.

Farm near Alderson, \V. Va., on the C. & O. R. B.

Telegraph and Telephone office, Alderson

W. Va.

HEREFORD CATTLE
HIGH CLASS HERD.

PRICES VERY REASONABLE.

EDWARD G. BUTLER, ?.Ziy-''°

Berryville, Va.

Best English and American strain

BERKSHIRE HOGS.
Grand Champion Prince Rupert, No, 79531).

ENTIRE
HERD. DORSETS.HEREFORDS

Sold to settle Estate. t1. ARMSTRONG, Lantz fMUs, Va.

Whec your de.iler shows you a low-down farm w.-isjon ask him the question: "I
made in Saginaw?" If it is—buy it, you can t iiKilvc a mistake—you can't buy a I

ter one—there's no other tbat is really as well made auU serviceable as the

FARMEBS ^i^NDY WAOOM
made in SnKinaM-. All good thinps arc im.it
stress on the i^oint that you muko sure it'

(I and that's wliy we lay so much
.in Sajrinaw. We have made them

tliem now. We guaranteefor 13 years and made them so eood we can't in
them for 5 years and they practically last a life time; in that time think of the saving
in high lifting, draft, repairs, etc. Made with wood or steel wheels. Catalo2 free.

FARMERS HANDY W.400N CO., SVOIVA'tV, MICH.
Kraiirhrs, Kiinsas City Hiul I).-s .Hoinc-9.

.\l3o makers of Farmer'.-* Jl:iy aini :?:-jck Hacks and .Vil-Steel Frame Si!o3. Cat:ilog free.
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'XXXXXXXXXXXX
WHY DO PEOPLE PAY HIGH PRICESx

For Stock Food When They Can Buy

Arabian Stock Food Tablets?
X
X

All active principle. No "Filler." Made from seeds of wild flowers "W

A Common-Sense Stock Food at Ic. a lb. V
100 Tablets make 100 lbs.—$1 per box prepaid—Delivered Free.

Positive cash-back guarantee:-Fattens, Conditions, Grows, Develops Stock,
Cures ^a Prevents Disease and Saves Money in Feeding. Don't buy other Stock
Foods shown by analysis to be 90 per cent, "filler."

Horse, Cattle, Sheep, Hog, Poultry Tablets, all ditferent.

BY SELLING DIRECT TO YOU and saving the dealer's profits we can afford "W*
to give away many—yes an even lOO—valuable premiums to get a Common SenseO
Stock Food at a Common Sense Price. Introduced in the home of every feeder. c*C
feeder. \-f'

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

ake Your Own Stock and Poultry Food
At 1 c. a Pound.

SiOO.OO IN GOLD,
A TOP SUGGY.

Set of Harness, and 97 other valuable
premiums all to be given away to our
customers simply to get our goods tried
and used by every feeder in the United
States.
You have only to show our goods to

your neighbors and others, and have
them join you in a club order to get
one of the 100 valuable premiums. Write
us for booklet.

Don't Buy Stock Foods Shown by Government analysis to be 90 per cent. "Filler"

?To"rKPnnn'TfmVTQ"f,'?"'"';? P"«.s. but use first, last and always-ARABIAN
POUN^ lirE-PRlpAm '""'"^",V^"'"p ^°^ ,^' °^^ CENT A
5end us 10 nanaes of farmers and 25 cents to pay'" postage."*packing, etc., and we will,end you our free trial order, and our Booklet, showing our plans and what thou-ands are saymg everywhere. Ask for Booklet No. 14.

'

^n',V THE BeSAW CHEMICAL COMPANY, c-^-do.
Agents Wanted. iqO Premiums Free.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx:^xx.
winter. I lot them every night where
:hey have access to shelter, feed them
clover, hay, corn and sbipfeed. They
cough a good deal and are getting
poor. Was advised to give them pine

tar. They are losing a number of

lambs before their time. Will tar

cause them to slip their lambs, or is

hard coughing the cause? Was taught
that to give a brood sow tar would
cause her to lose her pigs. Please ad-

vise. NEW COMER.
Halifax Co., Va.

Your sheep are no doubt suffering

from the stomach worm parasite.

Read ths article in this issue on sheep
parasites and follow advise there giv-

en. Tar will not help them, and may
be injurious. We never heard of its be-

ing given to sheep before. The cause
of the loss of the lambs is, no doubt,

the weakened condition of the sheep
from the parasites.—Ed.

TEXAS FEVER IN CATTLE.

A publication will soon be issued by
the U. S. Department of Agriculture

on the subject of Texas fever, a de-

sea se which has been a very serious

obstacle to the development and pros-

perity of the cattle industry of this

EVERGREEN FARMS
Otter at reasonable prices, 2 high bred

Registered Jersey Bulls,
AUEI) 10 and 12 Hontng; alsu

S. C. B. LEGHORN Eggs for hatching, 7Sc. per IS.

Full Blood Berkshires From Royal Blood.
W. B. GATES, Prop. . - - Rf^e Dep. Prince R<iwar<1 Cunty, Vir

DURCC-JERSEYS
are at the top and there to stay. Write u s and we will give you some hoe facts
that will convince yo"

We have the blood of ORION. OHIO CH lEF (recently sold for J2 000 00) SENSA-TION, SURE WINNER. TOPNOTCHER. P ROTECTION.KANT-bLbEAT LONGFEL-LOW, WASHINGTON KING, GO-FORWAR D, FAYETTE CHIEF, and HIGH CHIKP
besides a string of others of the leading W estern winnng strains THE VERY CREAMOF DUROC-JERSEY BREEDING. Our prlc es are low and the quaiUy is high We
can save you money in the purchase price and in expressage. Write at once and w»
will give you some DUROC FACTS. LESLIE D. KLINE. Vaucluse, Va.

CiailNA,
: : AND :-

:

TAMWCRTH PIGS
entitled to registration ; also bred So-ws at reasonable prices.

^'''^y "^Q J- C. GRAVES, Barboursville, Orange Co., V,

I

STRAWBERRY BASKETS
AND CRATES.

South Side M'fg. Co., Petersburg Va.
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country, especially in the Soutli. Some
years ago it was conclusively proven
by the experts of the Bureau of Ani-
mal Industry, after extensive inves-

tigations, that this disease, which is

also known as splenetic fever and
Southern cattle fever, is transmitted
by the cattle tick, and that without
this Texas fever tick there would be
BO Texas fever. Later experiments
have been made with the object of

determining the best methods of erad
Icating the ticks and preventing the
disease. The results of these vari-

ous investigations are presented in

Bulletin No. 78 of the Bureau of Ani-
mal Industry. The Bulletin contains
valuable information for stockmen
concerning practical methods for erad-
icating the Texas fever tick from both
the animals and the pastures, and also
describes measures to be adopted for

the prevention and treatment of the
disease itself.

The cattle tick is not only the carri-

er of the Texas fever infection, but

1b a parasite which deprives cattle

of much blood, retards growth, reduc-
es the milking capacity, and induces
an irritable state known as "tick wor-
ry." It therefore becomes manifest
that the extermination of this tick will

be of the greatest advantage to the
profitable raising and feeding of cat-

tle in the infested district. This ter-

ritory has been carefully studied and
a quarantine line established which ex-

tends across the country from the At-
lantic to the Pacific.

It is well known that the animals
coming from below this line and sold

In the northern stockyards bring an
average of one-fourth to one-half a
cent less per pound than the quoted
market prices. If we allow an indl-

Tidual weight of 600 pounds for all

classes of animals .including stock
beef, and dairy cattle, there is a de-

crease in value of at least $1.50 per
head for the estimated 750,000 south-

ern cattle annually marketed under
these conditions, which amount to a
loss of $1,057,500 each year. This
decreased value reacts and fixes the
valuation of all cattle which remain
In the infected territory. Thus, it Is

estimated that there are in the quaran-
tined area four and a half millions of

cattle p.nst of the Mississippi and elev-

en million west of that river, which
at a reduction of $1.50 per head will

give the enormous shrlnkacre In value
of $23,250,000, directly chargeable to

the catle tick. This should he regard-

ed as an unnecesary reduction In the
assets of the Infected country.
The above figures do not Include the

decrease In flesh and lack of devel-

opment of the Infested animals, nor
of the expense of the Federal, State
and local governments for enforcing
the quarantine reeulatlons. The
shrlnVaee In the milk production of

cattle harboring many ticks will aver-

age one nuart per day. and the loss

occasioned at 3 cents per quart for the

875.000 ticky dairy cattle out of more

The WATT PLOW CO.
Richmond, Va.

Saw Mill Outfitters.

Geiser and Hiiber Engines.

Geiser, American and Lane-

Mills.

SlinOND'S & HOE INSERTED TOOTH SAWS.

Wheelbarrows,

Dump Wagons,

Wheel and Drag

Scrapers, Shovels, Etc.

THE ^WA^TT PLO"^ CO.

What You Gain
In a few wonis. yo\i K:iin this by iisinR ai
'liil'cilar; (1). Onc-ijiKuicr lo onc-lialf more \

,., ., , ,..
creajii, becaii.se Tiibulars skim liyciiiurlfugal

foicu, wbicli istlion>andsortimesi,lron.,-ertliatul.e force or gravity that n)al;es cream
rise in pans. U). One- half to t«lcf as much for butter, because Tubulars remove dirt
and bacteria, thus nialiiuK Bllt-cdjjc butler possible. (3). Half tbo work saved, because
you finish slilmmlnp; Ave minutesaftcr milk- — —

feed warm skimmed milk at barn, and
I
have only the can of cream to care for. Write

f today for catalog \V-290. It tells all plainly.

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.

WESTCHESTER, PA.
TOROHTO, CAH. CHICAGO, ILL TUBULAR

CREAM SEPARATORS
I
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than 4, 000,000 dairy cattle below the
quarantine line would amount to $26,-

250 per day, or, counting 300 milkiug
days of each cow to the year, to $7,-

875,000 annually. It has also been cal-

culated that approximately 387,500 ani-
mals die each year of Texas fever,
and at an estimated value of ?15 per
head this means a loss of 15,812,500
per annum.

If all these losses are taken into ac-
count, it will be seen that Texas fever
is responsible for a loss of about $40,
000,000 annually to the stockmen ot

this country. These appalling losses
and annual sacrifices of the cattle
raisers, it is believed, can be effaced
in time by methods outlined in this
publication, and at a small proportion-
ate cost, for, with the general applica-
tion of the measures described, the
cattle tick may be wholly exterminat-
ed. Every dollar wisely expended in
this work will be returned many fold
during each succeeding year.
One of the difficulties encountered

by the cattle raisers in fighting the
plague is in confusing the Texas fever
tick with the various other ticks oc-
casionally found on cattle, but which
are entirely harmless so far as the
transmission of the disease is con-
cerned. For this reason, a brief popu-
lar description of the various ticks
found on cattle, together with colored
illustrations showing their appearance
in different stages, is contained in this
publication.

The Department of Agriculture has
just issued the annua] regulations for
the prevention of the spread of Texas
fever, effective Februray 1. On and
after that date cattle are not allowed
to be moved from the quarantined
area to other parts of the country, ex-

cept by rail for immediate slaughter
and under certain conditions prescrib-
ed In the regulations.

Most of the cattle in the Southern
States are immune to Texas fever,
but as they are infested with ticks,

they diseminate the disease, which is

very destructive to other cattle. It is

therefore necessary to observe strict

regulations during the greater portion
of the year to prevent the spread of

the infection to non-infected areas, as
serious losses would surely follow.

During the winter months the dan-
ger of infection is so diminished that
cattle are permitted to be removed
from the quarantined area under less

stringent regulations than at other
seasons of the year. The open season
applies during the months of Novem-
ber, December and January to all lo-

calities, and for the States of Virgin-
la and North Carolina the time is ex-

tended to March 15.

The quarantined area for 1906, as
prescribed In the reeulations just is-

sued, includes the following territory:

The whole of the States of Arkansas,
Louisiana. Mississiopi. Alabama,
South Carolina and Florida, the Indian
Territory, all of Georgia, except a few
northern counties, the Southern half

Feed Mueller's Molasses Grains
instead of oats, corn, meal and mil feed if you want to increase

the flow of milk in your cows at least one third, and put more
flesh, life and energy in your horses than you ever imagined.

You can do this at less expense than your feed is now costing

you, and is fully worth your consideration.

Mu'UerV Mc lasses Grains is ! rich palatab'e grain fted for til kinds of stock

at d i- \ery reasonable in p'ice con^ioeiing it- value. It's made of Dried

Brewers Uiains, Mali Sprouts and Molahsen, luee if il e lichfst srd most pal»-

tuble of foo 1 pr.iiui ts, and can le fed in large quantities orfcraty length of

time with pi riect satetv.

Mueller's Molas-es Grairs -s a ctmplete f ed with Ihe addition of hay or

othirloiigfe d, but being lichtr ihau eithtr of the above fttds it requires less

and vie'd.s more.
Try It— ilo it To-Day. Booklet, Sample and price furniahf d upon request.

Here is what other feeders think ot it;

From F. F. Bennie Piesldent Kenule Dairy
Co., Rtclimnnd, Vn.

Pear Sirs.—This is to certify th«t I have
been iisinE Wvieilers Molnssei' l-eeri since

lii.siArrll.aT-d have fi'iind It good feed. I

also hart ihe-tnte ( h-mlsi to inake an ai al.v-

»is oi it. »h1ch showed m r,- protein and
fai than the mtiiiulacturer or sellei of same
claims tor it

(Signed) F. F. RENNIE.

From Jo^ieph Lasslter, Proprietor Rlch"
mfiid Ha7aar hichmnnd. \'a.

Gentlemen — I have been feeding Mnel-
lers wo as!>'-t» Gral-s fo^ the pHst ye >r and I

am convli'Ced it is all you claim It is—

a

straight balaneed rat'on
Please i-end me another ton of it as soon as

possible.
Anything 1 can do to advanoe the sale of

it in thif section I will be pleased lo "o.
Yotir* respectfiillv,

(Signed) JOSEPH LASlTTjgR.

S. T. BEVERIDGE «& CO.,
Crain, Hay and Seed Dealers,

12l7E,CarySt,, RIehmond, Va.

DEMING ^^^^^ Spraying Outfit

A light, simple, practical gasoline enaine outfit that sells at a reasonabl- -
price. Experienced fruit growers pronounce it bv all o. Ids the best powe

sprayer made. Entirely self-contained, ready for attaching hose. <

easily mounted on wagon bed or tank wagon. Ju=t the thmg for the la

operations of farmer, orchardist or park superintendent.

Send For Free Catalogue

of all sprayers, Barrel, Bucket, Knapsack, Hantt, Field,

Etc. Our line of spravers is known everywhere for their efficiency

and nice adaptability to'all uses. Be sure to investigate before you buy.

THE DEMING COMPANY, 190 DEPOT ST., SALEM, O.

A Demin^ outfit solves your
spraying problems.
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of California, the souiheastern half o:
Oklahoma, the eastern half of Texas,
the southern half of Tennessee, a few
counties in southeastern Kentucky,
the eastern three-fourths of North
Carolina, and the southeastern part
of Virginia.

Southern cattle which are properly
dipped or otherwise satisfactorily
treated under Government supervision
and freed from ticks may be shipped
without restrictions.

In some of the States and Territo-
ries which are quarantined on account
of this disease the local authorities
are putting forth efforts to extermi-
nate the ticks which infest the cattie.
The work is mainly conducted in lo-

calities contiguous to the quarantine
line, and when the cattle ticks are
eradicated from a siven district the
quarantine line is changed and shipp-
ing restrictions are removed.
Copies of the above-mentioned bul-

letin and regulations may be obtained
from the Chief of the Bureau of Ani-
mal Industry, Washington, D. C.

SELECT YOUR SEED CORN NOW.
F. B. Mumford of the .Missouri Agri-

cultural College calls attention to the
fact that farmers might, with greater
profit, select seed com before spring
work begins. Numerous investiga-
tions, he says, have shown that in the
aTerage year, a Missouri corn field

has seventy-five per cent, of a stand.
That is to say, a Missouri farmer will
plant and cultivate 100 acres of corn
and harvest 75. The cause of this is

poor seed. He offers this simple meth-
od of testing seed corn: Put several
old newspapers in the bottom of a
box and wet them. Then spread a
white cloth with checkerboard squares
on top of the paper, each square be-

ing numbered. Now number the ears
to correspond with the squares. Take
three grains from each ear and place
them on the cloth in the square bear-
ing the same number as the ear. Put
another cloth on top of the grains and
place the box in a warm place. In
four or five days they will have
Bprotited. Now start with ear one.
If all three of the grains from that
ear have sprouted vigorously, it will

do for seed, but if the grains fail to

germinate or show weak and spind-
ling sprouts, throw the ear aside, and
so on for every ear. In this way, al-

most a perfect stand can be secured
which means a much larger yield per
acre.

v.-i;*!^ ,-7s^\ THROW
IT

AWAY!!

YAGER'S

',Y /HY Mill you persist in spending your
^* money, losing valuable tirRC, as well

as the services of your horses or stock, by

trying to cure their ailments with some of the

mcry wct'.hless liniments you knew nolhing

bcut? If you v.:;nt results, threw av.jy the

imitations that h?.vc been forced

^^ upon you, and g?t a bottle of the

genuine and original

CREAM
CHLOROFORM

The best aod most successful liniment for man or beast ; the one that is

mostly imitated ; the one that will cure contraction of the muscles, lame-

ness, sweeny, curb, stiff joints, rheumatism, weakness of the joints, bruises,

sprains, wind galls, frost biiesand all other complaints that require external

treatment. It is ths only liniment that never disappoints. Your merchant
has it, or will get it for you if you insist upon having Yager's and refuse to

take anything else.

LARGE BOTTLES 25 CENTS.

GILBERT BROS. & CO., Makers, BALTIMORE, MD.

mm tn Sell Your WOOL
We are the Leading Dealers In the Wool Trade In VirKlnla.

HIUHEST .MARKET PRICE PAID, and no Commi-sioa charged, only freight

(barges de.lucted. SACK-i FURNISHED FREE. Checks remitted promptly.

Correspond with us wnen realy to sell.

WALLERSTEIN PRODUCE CO., IPaod 21 S. 13th St, Richmond, v..

References: American National Bank and Kiclimond merchants generally.

HUCK, AND PEACH BASKETS,
South Side M'fg. Co.,

Petersburg, Va.

two section steel land
roller. 7 ft. 3 section.

Jl'-M). 8ft «I«.7S. Light
iining.»troni:est.b€st.

PLOWS.- -.»5
and$1

S1.15
fOTlhll
sickle , -.

grindercrindsheelud ^;^"*5^ „.
forlc.

13 nf.
ter Irons and hooks. 180 ft.

rope.6 floor books,3puney3.

For thU IM6 all steel

disc harrow. Frame is

made of best auKle steel,
'f'*-™

ici i>oi- '^i^-x^-

;

isliedsteel. D!scskii;li^:l SpbiDOa
prade tempered s t (

"
'

SprinfTseat. Draft i:

il iliei a uflm. CMaijf (TM.

Steel lever harrow;cLtl
ft; 6u teeth: two sec-

CHICAGO.
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GET READY FOR
_ 1HARVEST
.Do It
The Way to Get Ready for Harvest

ll is not enough to grow a good crop.
You have to harvest it, before you get your profits.

And your profits now depend very largely upon the
way you harvest it.

A worn-out harvesting machine, or one that is not
very good, even when ne"w, may delay you long enough
and waste enough grain, to turn your profits into loss.

It is a mighty poor policy to grow a good crop of
grain and then let a part of it rot in the field.

It does not take a great deal of waste to eat up all

your profits.

It may be only a spoonful of grain at a time, but it

counts.
Don't waste.
You can't afford it, and there Is no necessity for it.

Get ready for a profitable harvest.
Do it now, while you have time.
Here is the way:
Go to an International Harvester Company of America

dealer and ask him for a catalogue of the machine he
bandies.
He will be pleased to give you the book—and you

will be pleased to get it.

He will be pleased to show you the machine—and
voii will be pleased to see it.

vou will find the book extremely handsome, well
ustrated with good pictures, interesting from start
finish and full of good common sense about harvest-

I'S machines.
ruit more important, you will find a good harvesting

TSint is what you are most interested In for that
..ns dollars and cents to you.
..e take it that you want a harvesting machine
— that you can depend upon to see you through the
veft without break or delay;

—that will save you the greatest amount of time and
iiihor and worry and trouble in the busy harvest days;
—that will harvest the grain you have grown with

the least possible waste;
—that will not go to pieces after cutting a few hundred

serf's;

—that will be easy on your team;
—ibat you can get repairs for easily and quickly
hen i'on need them;
— that will, in short, give you thorough satisfaction
overy way—doing for you everything that you can
reason expect a harvesting machine to do.

]' that's v.'hat you want, all the more reason for
l.'oUing up the agents of the International line.

You know the line—six leading makes of harvesting
adn having machines used wherever grain and grass
are grown

:

CHAMPION. DEERING. McCORMICK,
MILWAUKEE. OSBORNE, PLANO.

Better harvesting and haying machines cannot be
made.
As good harvesting and haying machines cannot be

made without such facilities as the International Har-
vester Company possesses.
Such facilities are made possible only through the

co-oporatiou of the manufacturers of these several
lines of machines.

It is co-operation which enables them to produce
from forest and mine their own raw materials-and thus
be independent of uncertain and fluctuating markets.
Acting together, they own, control and operate their
own coal and iron mines, their own coke ovens and
Kteel mills, their own lumber camps and saw mills.
They not only get their raw materials of first quality,
but what is of equal importance they get them when
ihey want them.

It is co-operation which enables them to maintain ex-
perimeiJtal shops where every effort is made to perfect
the principle and improve the design of the International
Line.

It is the great demand for their machines which
enables them to equip their factories with every pos-
sible facility for producing machines of the highest ex-
cellence—factories and workmen which could not by any
possibility be maintained to supply a small demand.

It is this demand which enables them to maintain
agencies almost everywhere where grain is graown—con-
venient to you—convenient to buy—convenient to se-
cure repair parts
The fact that so many farmers cannot be persuaded

to bviy any other—the fact that so many farmers con-
tinue to buy them—the fact that they are considered
the standard wherever grain is grown in every part of
the world is sufficient indication of their reputation and
their reliability.

We don't beleve that you will be willing to let har-
vest time approach without knowing more about the
International line for 1906; we know you will be glad to
get ihe catalogue. Cass on your dealer at your very
firpt opportunity.
Go to the dealer now, and get whichever catalogue

you ant.

If you don't know an International Dealer—write to
the name and address of the one nearest you.

NTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO . OF AMERICA
aNCORPORATED)

CHICAGO, I LLINOIS
International Line:—'Binders, Reapers. Headers, Header-Binders, Corn Binders, Corn Shoclvers, Corn

Pickers, Huskers and Shredders, Corn Shellers, Mowers, Hay Tedders, Hay Rakes, Sweep Rakes,
Hay Loaders, Hay Stackers. Hay Balers. Knifa Grinders, Gasol-ne Engines, Pumping Jacks,
Manure Spreaders, Weber Wagons. Columbus Wagons. Bettendorf Wagons and Binder Twine.
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NATURAL INCUBATORS.
Editor Southern Planter:
We all have our preferences—Hen

mothers come nearer my idea of 8uc-
ceestul incubation than the great
number of artificial hatchers that are
now upon the marl<et. I do not iinow
if It is so much the fault of the ma-
chine, or of the one running it, that
so few chicliens are raised, and that
those few look so motherles and im-
perfect. Certain I am that good hens
can be depended upon to do their part
toward bringing up the little chicks
we poultry people are so anxious
about just at this season of the year.

Hens love quiet quarters, and are
partial to dark places, and always
select clean places for their nests.
Knowing this, one poultry woman of
my acquaintance had a room that was
once used for wood transformed into
a setting room for her hens. She be-

gins by setting a lot of barrels up
at intervals and filling them half full

of chips, wood, or other clean materi-
al. Upon this some clean earth or
sod is put, and then nesting of grass,
such as is found abundantly upon
most farms, and known as "hen
grass." The door of this room is

shut and a small opening made so
"biddy" can go in and out at will.

When the hens are through laying
and show signs of broodiness, the
nesting is renewed and the eggs for

hatching given; the usual number,
fifteen eggs, being placed under each
hen. The trouble now begins. Very
many people stop at this point, leav-

ing the hens to do the rest, but this

woman spends an hour or so with
her sitting hens each morning. She
puts a cover over each barrel of wire
or of lathes and they are kept on dur-
ing the three weeks, except when the
hens are taken off for thir daily rest.

About nine o'clock each morning, the
covers are lifted and each hen has
her choice to get off or be taken off.

A good feed of corn is placed upon the
floor, also, fresh water. They are al-

lowed to go off wherever they please
for a time, and ui)on their return, the
care-taker sees that each hen gets on
her right nest, when the covers are
replaced and all care of the natural
Incubators is over until the next
morning at the same hour.

Insect powder is dusted into the
feathers of the hens and in the nest
twice during the period of setting, to

Insure against vermin. When the

chickens hatch, they are left alone
with the mother in the nest for twen-
ty-four hours, as they need no food in

that time—rest belntr the requisite

The result of such attention Is good
hatching with oulet. sensible mothers,
such as would satisfy the most pains-

taking fancier.

MRS. .TNO. F. PAYNE.
Albemarle Co., Va.

Here is the "New Way" Air Cooled Gasoline Engine.

THE FAN KEEPS IT COOL-

LLOYD R. PEERY, Easters Sales Ageit.

SIX REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD BUY IT:

1.—No Wafer Tank to empty and
till daily in freezing weather,

2.—No water to freeze and break
wnler jacket or cylinder and
tnereby cause a large expense
for repairs.

3.—No water to form lime in the
water jacket and obstruct cir-

culation.
4.—No cylinder gaskets to leak

compress or blow out.
•5.—No carbureter gasket or car-

bureter needle valve.
ti.—The oil from oue cup lubri-

rates piston, cylinder and all

bearings automatically and
with certainty.

The greatest Specialty in a gaso-
line enjiiue for the r.se of farmer!
that is on the market.
Wri'e for our Special Introduc-

tory Proposition to hrst purchaser
in eich county.

Aiietits Wanted Everywhere.
Kxdasive Territory. Write for

Catalog and Testimonials.

STEPHENS CITY, VIRGINIA.

SPRAY NOW
It will soon be too late.

100 Per Cent. Dividend.
ON THK INVESTMENT IN A

D E MING
SPRAY PUMP

Can be realized by any

FEUIT GROWER.
Best Iron.

Best Brass.

Best Construction.

Simple.
Durable.

Mm PiP Iw Co . IE

Dept. B.

RichmondjVlrginla.

Always mention the Southern Plant
er when writing advertisers.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS
Can supply BLACK, CLAY. WHIPPOORWILL, NEW ERA,

SOUTHDOWN, MIXED.
Write us your wants and we will quote* you. Orders have

prompt attention at lowest market rates.

WALLERSTEIN PRODUCE CO., RichmoDd, Va.
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Hallock's O. AT. Elevator

PATENTED AND PATENT
APPLIED FOR.

r _v, W r_ 'J^^^ll VV»*» *ow one matt la every potato grcwirg locelily where we have no agent
'^Cl us I Gil Y Oil atay have oae of our TWO HORSE ELh VA70R

PlJcrfffiifC Pff^f^ ^^ ^'*'° ^'^'' *° ^'^^^ ^°" '"'^ ^ ^""^"^^ °^ FARMERS' TESTIMONIALS as

'^'^^GMj MlCC* you never saw before.

BAYBORO, N. C, July 5, 1£05.

Messrs. D. Y. Hallock & Sons,

York, Pa.

Gentlemen:

The elevator potato digger referred to in

our last letter is the lo^vden potato harvetter manu-
factured at Prairie City, Iowa. We are very much in-

terested in an elevator digger. We re lully convinced

that it is ihe only successful digger on the market. If

your digger is right, and ) ou care to deal with us, we
are willing to buy rf you. The digger we mtntion

above we know is all right, but has rather much weight

and the draft is heavy, but we are convinced that it

will pay us well to use the elevator.

Y'ours very truly,

Cowell, Swan & McCotter Co.

Hyou dally and wa you will come la too late,

tint order only.

Box 802.

BAYBOKO, N. C, Nov. 16, 1905.

Messrs. D. Y. Hallock & Sons,

York, Pa.

Gentlemen:

W^e have tried the O. K. digger and find

it works very eaiisfactorily It' the digger does as well

with our spring Crop, where (he tops are frequently very

rank, we shall, indeed, think we have struck a bonanza
in tl e way cf a digger. We want the agency in this

section for 1906.

Yours very truly,

Uowell, Swan & McCotter Co.

For this most WONDERFUL OFFER goes with tbe

D. Y. HALLOCK & SONS, York, Pa.
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A SPECIAL FACTORY FOR A SPE-
CIAL BUGGY.

Did you ever see an IDEA grow
Into an immense FACTORY.

This new factory was built and
equipped by The Ohio Carriase Mig.
Co., of Cincinnati, and it is devoted
exclusively to the manufacture oi
their famous Split Hickory Special
Top Buggy.

It is the only carriage factory in
the world making one distinct and ex-
clusive style of buggy.
Some others claim to be manufact-

urers by showing pictures of a big
factory, but forget to state just where
their factory is located principally be-
cause it doesn't exist. Our factories
are located right here in Cincinnati
at 1992 to 2000 Plum St., and 247 to
253 Stark St., and are open to in-
spection by you or your friends at all
times. It is the only one in Cincin-
nati and one of the only two in the
state of Ohio selling their product di
rect to the customer.
This is a new plan—this building

of one special factory for one special
bugg>-.

The Company started out to make
the Split Hickory Special their lead
er, the best buggy in the world, and
they have succeeded in placing it far
in the lead of all other buggies.
The factory has 75,000 square feet

of floor space. Think of it—seventv-
five thousand square feet of factory
space given over exclusively to the
making of one kind of vehicle!
Before this new factory was built.

the Company devoted a part of their
general factory to the manufacture of
the Split Hickory Special, and were
able to make a better buggy tb^n
any one else at the price.
But now, with an enormous special

factory, having acres of floor space,
and more skilled carriage builders
than ever before, they are bound to
surpass their tormer record.
On the new plan. The Ohio Car-

riage Mfg. Co. manufacture at a mini-
mum of cost, using the finest grade ot
material it is possible to get. and the
highest skilled workmanship. Every
man is an expert on making this one
special hugg\'. Every piece of ma-
chinery in the factory is made for
this particular work. Every piece of
material is purchased for this special
make and style of buggy.

"With these tralnf>d men—with this
special material—and with these sne-
clal facilities. The Ohio Cnrriaire Mfg.
Co., in tMs Special Rnlit Hickorv Bne-
gy at $50.00. turn out a. vehicle that
•would cost $7f;.no anvwhere elso.

They sell the $5n.00 Snlit Hicl-nrv
Snecial on their 30 Dnvs Free Trial
Plan and guarantee evorv vehicle for

two years from the time it leaves the
factorv.

In snite of the general advance In

cost of an raw materials and the
higher nrtces raid their skilled -work-

men, thpv don't charsp a cnt more
for tv>n "Special" this vear than they
did last.

"How Good Buggies Are Made"
1 have written a book about bug-.:ies which goes into detai!,s to such an

extent that when you have rend it, vuu cc:n tell whether any buggy is worth
buying or not. I w.^nt to fc-nd yc.i tliis book and our new 1906 Split Hick-

ory Vehicle Catalogue I-'!iLE. I w:;-:t to tell you bow we prove that our
$50 Split Hickory Speci.il Top Ey-'-y is as {r^ocl r.s we s.iy; how you can
save $25 when you buy direct from us. I v.ant you to know about our
big new Factory, devoted t.KCluaively to the making o£ Splis Hickory
Special Top Buggies. Thousiinds of Split Hickory Specials are in use
in almost every part of the country. Let me send you testimonials fffm
people right in your own locality. Showing what ptrlect service they are

giving; how well pleased they are with them. Let me explain otu- liberal

30 DAYS FREE TRIAL PLAN
1906
Split

Hickory

Spec^

Onr 1906 Split Hickory Special has Scrowed
Him Wheels. Lomt bisuiiice Allca, Ouic:i
Shifting Shaft Couplinp^ French Opnn Hond

' brringa. Fine Broa(IcloihUpliol-.tering. Solid
tineVSprlDE Lack. Genuinn Leather Qaar-

•r Top. tionuino hplit Hicknir Wheels,
and a tiuodred otiior epei-ial features.

"Vou csn use one of our bugrgries 30
days, and comp.-ire it with bui;j;ies

co.stine:ii;5more. Andif not theequalof
any S/5 bu):i;y. f-J thoroughly satiii-

£.;ctory, yen can send it back at our
e.\pcr.so. We five a

TvJO'Ycsr Legal Guarantee
v.'ith every vehicle. If you wiH send me
your name i.nd address at ouce, I will
mail you one of these firuarantees, also
inybookkt, entitled "Good Buggies And
How They Are Made," and in addition,
our new ISO-page Catalogrue of Top Bug-
gies.Driving Wagons.Surreys.Phaetons.
Carriages, Spring Wagons, Stanhopes,
Carts and Harness.

Five minutes of your time, and the j

cost of a Postal Card or a stamp, putsj
you in pos^^ession of information
that will save you many a bard-
earued dollar.

H. C. PHELPS, President,
TKE OHIO CARRIAGE MFG. CO.,

Station 294v CINCINNATI
OHIO

^

|WeShipon30DaysTriaK
1We Don't Ask for Any Money with Order

CUT THIS AD OUT r.°^^'l;•
•*« mi.de, poB'l bey « v«hrcl* or kamcaa nntil yog ad oar I'-Wo caut'orM* ow Wt«auhui£ly low pr^uj tnd lb« aesl UbcrU Icrnia ever mads. MARVIN SMITH CO. CHICAGO. lU*

Lightning Portable "JX Scale
WAGON
and STOCK

All above ground. Steel frame, only

incbes blgh. Octagon levers. Tool stMi

bearings. Compound beam. Moet accurata

and durable. Write for catalogue and prle*.

KANSAS CITY HAY PRBSS COMPANY. 162 Mill Street, Kansas City, Mo.

"Water Supply for Covantry Homes.
Deliver waier from springer ureurn lo boute, ttable, lawu, storage tank,

etc, by the auti matic workln;^

RIFE HYDRAULIC RAIVl
Always colne without Bttentlim. KbIscs .';o feet fcir every foot fall

80 jier cpnt ediclency. Laree plants for IrrlKstlon.equlijplng towns, rail

roarl lants, etc. Over h 000 In use. t atalo)>ue and estimates free.

Rlffc ENOINB CO., Ill Broadway, N<w York. ^. V.
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farm use.

Farm Implements and Hardware.
Be sure and write me for

HaSillM^«^^^B«""iB«Biai^^^^™«^«»^'^™"^^^^^^^^«

p,ice, 0, an, M.g needed o, |
g|gj,^g yj{g g gfQ,|g |||fa||

Turns OaftEe, Hersss, Hogs—is Pracfiealiy indestructible

J.!JL„

lib

The Auburn Wa^on 's t'-o well known
to ne^d any comment, I guarantee all

sold by me.

AMERICAN FENCE
Buy your new fence for years to come. Get the big, heavy wires, the

hinpe joint, the good galvanizing, the exactly proportioned quality of steel

that is not too hard nor too soft.

We can show vou this fence in our stock and explain its merits and

superiority, not only in the roll but in the field. Come and see us and get

our prices.

Syracuse Steel Frame Disc Harrow.

Syracuse Spi^'B ''ooth Harrow. Each
eectio i is furnished with a lever so
that the leeihcin be se to any angle
without !^toppiQg the team.

list of Some of the Goods I Carry.

Farm and Ornamental Fencing.

Farm Implements.

Farm Wagons.

Harness and Saddles.

Roofing such as V. Crimped,

Tin, Gravel, Amazon Rubber

and Tar Paper.

Galvanized Conductor and

Down Spouts.

Sash, Blinds and Doors.

Hardware and Building

Materials.

Paints, Oils, Glass, &c.

Heavy Steel Cables
tied together securely with steel wire

Slavs ia uniform meshes make the

substantial, sjlld, handsome

ELLWOOD FENCE

Write My Address in Your Memorandum

Book So You May Have It at All Times.

It is scientifically correct in every
particular. Ko waste material, no
v/eak place anywhere—no foolishness.

E;LLWOO0 'PiSi^CE is all fence.

It does its d-.x'iY all the time, holds

sto:k securely, outlasts your neigh-

bor's cheap and wobbly cxcuEe for a

fence, and is gj.Tranlecd to you by
the largest rnd financially strongest

concern ia ihe world ia fence manu-
facturing. There is no reason whv vou

should not have ELLWOOD
FSriCE. There is every reason why
you should.

B. P. VADEN, MANCHESTER, VA.
1501 HULL STREET.
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Our readers can get a copy of the
Company's handsome 1906 Catalogue
by sending a postal to H. C. Pbelps,
President of the Ohio Carriage Mfg.
Co. His address Is Station 294, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio.

PASTURE FOR SWINE.
Alfalfa In Connection With Grain

Gives Good Results.

H. P. Gumaer, of Lakin, Kan., who
raises from 500 to 1,000 hogs every
year, says: "These hogs always are
raised on alfalia pasture in summer
and alfalfa hay in winter, together
with sorghum, supplemented with a
little corn or other grain. We breed
our sows to farrow in February,
March and April so far as we can.
so that by the time the alfalfa is large
enough to turn onto, the pigs are
ready to turn out. When these pigs
are four to eight months old they are
much sought after by eastern Kansas
feeders." Mr. Gumaer does not ap-
prove of trying to grow hogs on alfal-
fa alone. On this point he savs: "1

have heard much said about raising
good hogs on alfalfa alone, with no
grain, but I have seen no good hogs
80 raised. I have Itnown a number of
Instances where the experiment has
been tried, but it always resulted in
failure."

As to the amount of grain to be fed
In connection with alfalfa to growing
hogs, Mr. Gumaer's practice is to feed
about two bushels of shelled corn or
Its equivalent in some other grain to
a hundre.d brood sows sucl;ling pigs
and to four-months-old pigs about the
same amount of grain to 500 head.
He feeds morning and evening, scat-
tering the grain thinly over tlie
ground so that all will have an equal
chance at it. Mr. Gumaer says that
one, objection to the hog grown and
fattened on alfalfa alone is that the
meat has a fishy taste. In finishing
for the market he prefers to take
them off the alfalfa pasture entirely
about thirty days before they go to
market. That Mr. Gumaer has made
a success of this plan is evidenced by
the fact that while producting in im-
mense numbers he has been able to
top the Kansas City market many
times.

G. H. Paj-ne of Nebraska reports a
gain of thirty-six pounds per head in
sixty days on shotes fer a half pounrl
per head per day of shelled corn in

addition to alfalfa pasture. A lot of
twenty-two pure-bred Duroc- Jersey
gilts fed one pound of ground wheat
and com per head per day, made a
gain of 51.2 pounds in the sixty days
from Sent. 14 to Nov. 14. Another
lot of thirty shotes fed fovir pounds
per head per day of ground wheat and
com and running on alfalfa pasture,
made fifty-nine pounds gain per head
In sixty d.oys. The Increased amount
of grain had but little effect in In-

creasing the rate of gain on tli,e8e

growing pie^—J. J. Edgerton, In

Farmers' Advocate.

Two Horse RIDING and WALKING

CULTIVATORS.
As mocb a necpsslty

to-dsj as tbe Double
8bnvel wastweDtyflT*
years ago.

Farm labor Is scarce

and Improved ma-
chinery Is more In de-

mand.
Our Roods are tbor-

ougbly tested by years

of use and no line baa

a more favoiable repu-

tation on tbe market.
Ark your Dealer

about tbem or write
us direct and we will

send clrculais.

BROWN MA^uFAC^^JRl^a co.
ZANESVILLF, OHIO.

HENING &. NUCKOLS, General Agents, Richmond, Va.

JLIIlLlJ&GATES
last longer than others for the same reason that slate

rot)fs outl.ist shingles—///c>'V« -iiiiich better to stjrt
with. There's no economy in buying a "cheap"
fence that is worthless after five winters when you
can get the " Jones " that will

Wear 20 to 30 Years.
Big coiled spring wires ; heavy stays ; locks that do
not slip ; good' galvanizing. Easily put up to stay.

Our Catalog No. 8 will help you decide what to buy
—contains'practical fence pointers. Sent free upon
request.

INTERNATIONAL FENCE & F. CO..

698 Buttles Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
fci<.'...',y.'.i.

"''^Igjv^

Agents Wanted

—

Hustlers can makt hoiust money
selling "Jones" fences and gates.

CHARTEaED 1870.

Merchants National Bank,
OF RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

Capital, $200,000. 09.
Surplus and Undivided Profits, • . $740,000.

Dspoaitoi-T- of th* Unitad States. Stat* of Virginia. Ci«x of Klek^Mad.

Being the largest depository for banks between Baltiiuore and New Qfleait%
we ofier superior facilities for direct and quick collections. Accounts solicited.

JOHN P. BRANCH. Prea. JOHN K. BBANOH, Vlce-Pres. JOHN V. OLXNN, Cukl
AailituitCaataUri: J. R. PEEDUE, TH08. B. McAJJAKS, aEO. U. KEKdEK.

Thr«« Per Cent. Interest Allowed In Savings Department.
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IAm the PaintMan
2 Full Gallons Free to Try—6 Months Time to Pay

m^ You Pay Mo Ft^elgM to Try My Paint,
AM the paint man.

I have a n£7v way
of manufacturing

Tnd selling: paints. It's
uinQWQ—U'sbeiifr.
Before my plan was

invented paint was sold
in two ways — either
ready-mixed or the in-
gredients were bought
and mixed by the painter.
Ready-mixed paint settles

rming* a sediment at the bottom
mineral in ready-mixed paint,

when standing in oil, eats the life out of the oil.

The oil is the very life of all paints.

Paint made by the painter cannot be properly
made on account of lack of the heavy mixing
machine.
My paint is unlike any other paint in the world.
It is ready to use, but not ready-mixed.
My paint is made to order after each order is

received, packed in hermetically sealed cans
with the very day it is made stamped on each
can by my factory inspector.

I ship my pigment—which is white lead, zinc,

drier and coloring matter freshly ground, after
order is received—in separate cans, and in an-

St. Louis, Mo.
on the shelves, forn
of the can.

other can I ship my O \\o.\vh\ch is pure oldpr
linseed oil, the kind that you used to buy years
ago before the paint manufacturers, to cheapen
the cost of paint, worked in adulterations.

I sell my paint direct from my factory to user
at my very low factory price; >ou pay no dealer
or middleman profits.

IPay the freight on six gallons or over.
My paint is so good that I make this wonder-

fully fair test off^-r:

When you receive your shipment of paint, you
can use tivo full ga/tons — that will cover GOO
square feet of wall—t\vo coats.

If, after you have used that much of my paint,
you are not perfectly satisfied with it in every
detail, you can return the remainder o£ your
order and the two gallons will not cost you one
penny.
No other paint manufacturer ever made such

a liberal offer.

It is because I manufacture the finest paint,
put up in the best way, that I can make this
offer.

I go even further. I sell all of my paint on six
^ months' time, if desired.

This gives you an opportunity to paint your
buildings when they need it, and pay for the

at at your convenience.

Back ofmy paint stands
my Might Year, oSStcially
signed iroU'Clad
tee*

NOTE—My 8 Ybbp GuarantBO backed hy $50,000 Bond

This 13 the lons'-^st and nio=t )ib.

era] guarantee ever put on. a pa int.

For further parLiculare repurdiriff
my plan of sellin", and compUto
color c-ard of nil color-, een'l a postal
to O. L. Chase, St. Louis, Mo.

I will s'-nd my pnint bnok-the
most complete book of its kind ever
published — absolutely free. -* Iso
my instruction book entitled "This
Little Book Tolls How to P.iint"
and copy of my 8 year guarantee.

A LONG DISTANCE CONCERT.
Sometime ago, the author partici-

pated in a musical performance given
by two players separated by many
miles, with the audience located at
yet a third distant point. The author,
provided with a head receiver con-
nected to the telephone circuit, and
standing before a large born attached
to the transmitter, played on a French
bom for the benefit of listeners in

the office of the Spokesman-Review,
at Spokane, Wash., 726 miles from
Salt Lake City, in which place he was
located.

The remarkable feature of the per-

formance was that the piano accom-
paniment was played by a music deal-

er named Reeves at his store in

Helena, Mont., 525 miles away. A
transmitter, equipped with a mega-
phone, was mounted on top of the pi-

ano and this player also wore a head
receiver.

In playing the Miserere, from III

Trovatore, for instance, your corres-
pondent, waiting in Salt Lake City.
could hear Mr. Reeves playing the
Introduction; and then, being welt
flcquainted with the score, knew just

when to begin the melody. Then, at

the close of the strain, he would list-

en until the intermezzo had been play-
ed on the piano up at Helena, and
then begin again. There was not the
slightest jar between horn and piano
during the entire program, and peo-
ple listening along the line thought
both instruments were being played
in the same room. Our corresoond-
ent serenaded the adiutant's office at

Port n. A. Russell and the offices of
the Cheyenne newspaper 500 miles
distant, and ore night he got up ouf
of bed at 11 o'clock to serenade
erons central offices of the company

"Paints that stay Painted."
PAINT is what you need. Do you know that

PAINT will preserve and improve your property?
PAINT will give your property a propperous appearance.
PAINT will increase the value of your farm. We have
PAINT on hand for everything

—

PAINT for roofs and barns. Lythite Cold Water
PAINT. Carriage and wagon paint Our 'Standard" house
PAINT is ready-mixed, and for the money no
PAINT can surpass it. Write us for

PAINT prices and color cards.

JOHN W. ATKINSON & CO.,
Richmond, Va.

ORGANIZED 1832. ASSETS. $1.134,e47.n

Virg'inia Fire and Marine
Insurance Company of RicKmond, Va.,

Insures Against Fire and Lightning.
All descriptions of property in country and town, private

or public, insured at fair rates, on Accommodating terms.
AGENCIES IN EVERY TOWN AND COUNTY.

W. H. McCarthy. Seeretari-W H. PALMER, President. E. B. ADDISON, Vice-Pres'i.

YORK ImprovedWeeder
the body, of great flexibility aud woi

(1/ Il7il/I I /li \{ U iriff I Tt T '•'ealt- Nocloggln?. Frftme Is made of strong flexible angle atecl; bandies
M II 11111 I I II I I

Bod ebsfts Bre a>1ju3table. Size, 7>^ feet; weight. Sa pounds. Bpaoeler
I

< y Dili I I U I I
Ooi-n PUntern and Grain nnilR always give eatlsfactloQ- duTBtda,111 TJ*Vl •I I

"
,

perfect iDoperatlon. cheaiiesL Write at once for our free catalogae. .•I^UUI^ l^UW'U'V SPflNGLER MFC. CO.. 504 N. Qumi St., York. Ph.
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scattered through the southern par:

of Utah. Ueneral Manager Murr;j.«

was much interested in tnese expe.

.

ments, and aflorded every iacility i...

their conduct. When satisfactory co..

nections are made with the Pacinc

Coast, an effort will be made to sere-

nade the newspaper offices of several

coast cities from Salt L^ke. It is b.:-

lieved that the experiment could be

carried on with success with Omaha,
and even points east of that city.

An attempt was made by the tele-

phone engineers to locate transmit-

ters in front of the great organ in thv

Salt Lake Taberaacle, and reproduce

organ recitals at points along the sys-

tem, but the Mormon Church authori-

ties were not favorable to this, anii

the experiments were cut short be-

fore they had been perfected.

(Amrican Telephone Journal. Fcij.

10. 1906.

REPORTS.

U. S. Department of Agricultuic.

Washington. D. C. Office of tic-

Secretary. Annual reports of the

Department of Agriculture for the

year ended June, 1905.

Office of the Secretary. Circular IC

Tests of Cemmercial Cultures of

Nitrogen-fixing bacteria.

Bureau of Animal Industry. Circu-

lar 90. Suggestions for Construc-

tion of a modern Dairy Barn.

Bureau of Entomology. Circular

42. How to control the San Jose

Scale.

Bureau of Entomolog>-. Circular

C3. Root Maggots and how to con-

trol them.
Bureau of Entomology. Circular

CS. The tobacco thrips and reme-

dies to prevent "White Veins" in

wrapper tobacco.

Bureau of Plant Industry. Bull. 93.

The control of Apple Bitter Rot.

Bureau of Statistics. Bull. 40. Meat
Animals and Packing House Pro-

ducts imported into 11 principle

countries.

Bureau of Statistics. Bull. 41. Nor-

way. Sweden and Russia as mark-

ets for packing house products.

Farmers' Bull. 33. Peach growing

for market
Farmers' Bull. 43. Sewage disposal

on the farm.
Farmers" Bull. 235. Cement mortar

and concrete preparation and use

for farm purposes.

Farmers' Bull. 243. Fungicides and

their use in preventing diseases

of fruits.

Farmers' Bull. 244. Experiment
Station work. XXXIII. Hand-

ling seed corn. Methods of feeding

poultry. Covered yards for cows,

etc.

Farmers' Bull. 247. The control of

the rndling moth and apple scab.

Prartiral road building in Madison
county. Tenn.

California Experiment Station. Berk-

lev. Cal- Bull. 172. Further ex-

It's Only the
Rightty BuUt
^Manure

Spreader
THAT PAYS

Don't get the idea that just any spreader

is a pood investment. That's a mistake.

There are spreaJers, some thousands of

them, that were so constantly being laid off for

repairs that they are never taken out ol the

shed any more.
Those investments are dead losses.

But if you will investigate you don't need be

bothered with that kind.

How shall you set about findine out?

Well, go into the record. Find out about

the spreader you are thinking of buying.

—what it is,

—what it does,
—what its recordhas been.

On these three points we invite the fullest in-

vestigation of the Success spreader. We think

the whole matter is included in tiiem.

What it is. It is tlie one spreader that lit-

erally grew. Every part and feature of it is

the re^lt of experience. Nearly SO years ex-

perience in it.

Materials? Largest of -ill axles—tough, second
growth white ash franie—steel pin direct drive

chain—l>eater steel braced to axle—apron on
three series of rollers—harpoon teeth (new

feature) to keep beater ends clear—every part

made just as experience has shown to be
necessary.
What it does. Handlesever>thing of manure

kind and all oimniereial fertilizers, easier and
more saiisfactorv than any other spreader.

Its record. Ai^k the users. There area good
many thousands of them—nearly as many as

all other spreaJers combined.
It's the spreader of experience—the one you

can gbt information about by isquinng.

See that you get the worth of your money.
You are willing to psiy a fair price for the

machine you buy. That's the way the Success

is sold.

For that fair price you get in the Success a
spreader that is know n, that has n:;ide its own
way, that works risrht—that is durable. Ke-
member the nearly 30 years experience. It

ought to count for something.

Our spreader book will help yon. It tells the

truth and it's free. Write for it.

KEMP & BURPEE MANUFACTURING CO.
BOX 203, Sj-racuse, N. Y.

The Everlasting Tubular ^ Steel Plow Doubletree
Guaranteed not to

break or bend. Fur-
nished with rings or
hooks for trace aiiech-
menL s^ample ordero
«eni to responsible
parties on trial.

PATTERN No. 105 EQUIPPED
Also mannfHcturer of Farm Magon Dot

Pittsburg Tubular Steel
SOLE. MANU

PITTSBURG - -

for our No. 8

Catalogue for 1906.

Contains everythlBf

ol interest to De»l»r

or aserof WhifHettee*.

WITH FORGED TRIMMINGS.
ibletrees. Neck Yokes and Singletrees.

"WhifiQetree Company?
FACTUREKS
PENNSYLVANIA.

KFRUITBOOK
44 pages y i 12 incCci ; 22 pages showing in naiural colors

varieties of Fruit, with concLie description and season of ripen-

each;&4 half-tone views of Nurseries, Orchards, Packing Houses, etc

CtS. forbxik (post-paii) and Rebate Ticket permitting return of

il -within CO days aid we rtfurd the 50?. Or, mail us within 1 year,

ilebate Ticket with $12 order for nursery stock and we will credit $1.00 in part

pa'.-ment on your order and you keep the boos free. WE PAY THE FREIGHT.
r|T TJ /^ v weeklv ar.d want more home and traveling salesmen. Otrnr
iV G r 3y vaSn fkee.—SUrk Bro-s, lOtlSlANA. No.. AJIaoUc.lowa. Faytltevillf. Ait.

WOODLAWN NURSERIES.
We offer a fine assortment of general nursery stock.—Apples, Peaches, Pears, Pluma,

Cherries, Quinces, Silver Maple, Common Ash. Calitornia Privet, Norway Spruce, Balsaia
Fir, Arbor Vitae, Grape Vines, Roses, etc. Special low prices on J. F. Winter, Stark.
Ben Davis. Gano, Wlnesap. Virginia Beauty. Apple trees, 4 to 6 ft. Concord and Clin-
ton Grape Vines.

B. P. Rock (Hawkins Strain) epFS, Jl.OO for 13.

S. C. B. LeKhom (Biltmore Strain) eggs. tl.W for 15.

Red Cuban Games (Guaranteed Cutters) eggs, J1.50 for 15.

1 Gatne Cock, won 30 battles and lost none.
M. B. Turkey eggs, $3.00 for S.

Write us. E. W. JONES NURSERY CO , Woodlawn, Va.
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IN 6 BRILLIANT COLORS,

WITH POSTAGE PREPAID

We Have ABeautiful, Six ColorLithograph cf Our World Champion Stallion Dan Patch l:S5Ji. It Was Made From Photograph Ana
Shows Dan Hitched To Sulky And Pacing His Fastest Clip. It Also Gives .K'.\ Of Ilis World Records. This Is A Splendid Horse Picture

For Framing. It Is The Most Life Like Picture Ever Taken And Shows Dan Fb-ing Through The Air With Ever? Foot Off Of The Ground.

We Will Mail You One Copy Free, Postage Prepaid, 11 Vou Write Us And State How Much Live Stock You Own And Name This Paper.
Address INTEBHATIOHAt STOCI FOOD CO., Minneg " "'

Agriculture.
Report for the
Dec, 1905. The

perience in Asparagus rust control.

Bull. 173. Commercial fertilizer

analyses.

Idaho Exueriment Station. JIos-

cow. Id. Bull. 50. Trap rocks

of Palouse region as road materi-

al.

Bull. 51. Alkali and the treatment
of alkali lands.

Bull. 52. Potato Scab.

Bull. 53. Experiments with wheat
and oats for smut.

Kansas State Board of

Topeka. Kan.
quarter ending
Corn Book.

Kansas Experiment Station. Manhat-
tan. Kansas. Bull. 132. Western
feeds for beef production.

.Maryland Agricultural College. College
Park. Md. Agricultural Quarter-

ly. Fertilizer analyses.

Minnesota Experiment Station. St.

Anthony Park. Minn. Bull. 93.

Diptera of Minnesota. Two wind-
ed flies affecting the farm garden
and household.

New York Experiment Station. Gene-
va. X. Y. Bull. 2Gf>. Freezing of

fruit trees.

Bull. 270. Commercial cultures for

legumes not reliable.

Bull. 272. Report of analyses of fer-

tilizers.

Bull. 274. Dii-ector's report for

1905.

North Carolina Experiment Station.

Raleigh. X. C. Bull. 193. Spray-
ing mixtures and machinery.
\\Tien and how to spray.

OTiio Experiment Station. Wooster, O.

Circular 47. Department of Co-
operative Experiments.

Circular 49. Some suggestions rela-

tive to alfalfa growing in Ohio.

Bull. 109. Spraving for the San .lose

S'-ale.

Circular 52. A yearly programme in

entomological practice for the or-

chard.

Press Bull. 274. Old tobacco plant
beds versus new ones. Light
weight tobacco seed compared
with heavy.

Rhode Island Experiment Station.

Kingston, R. I. 18th Annual Re-
port.

South Dakota Experiment Station.

Brookings. So. Dak. Bull. 94 Al-

falfa and red clover.

Bull. 95. The treatment of nail

pricks of the horses foot.

W. A. Miller & Son,
, 1016 Main St. Lynchburg, Va.

-DEALERS IN —
4>y^k m m \

;3

SEEDS. We sell every klBd of Beed tm
Celd and garden of best auallty, and as Irv
as same qualities can be bougbt la amy tua-
ket.
FERTILIZERS. We sell FertUlnen tat

every crop, under our own brands. All w]m
have used our High Grade Tobacco Onaaa,
Corn Grower. Wheat and Graaa FertUlxen,
Pure Raw Bone, and High Grade Acid Pfaa*-
phate. analyzing from 14 to 16 per ceat., pr^
Dounce them the best they have used.
WOOL. We buy all the year round, aai

PAY THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICKS.
Parties wishing to purchase will And It M

their Interest to see ua before buying.

2O00OOOOCH«^<H>0^KKS<K>000<HXH3O0CHa<}<HKH>rH^a<)O<HK^^

Headquarters for

Nursery Stock.

WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL.

We make a specialty of handling dealers' orders.

ALL STOCK TRUE TO NAME.
Apples, Nectarines, Pecans,

Pears, Cherry, Chestnuts,

Peach, Quinces, Walnuts.

Plum, Almonds, Small Fruits,

Apricots,

CALIFORNIA PRIVET, lor Hedging.

. . AGENTS WANTED.
FRANKLIN DAVIS NURSERY CO.,

Ornamental and

Shade Trees,

Evergreens,

Roses, Etc

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

Baltimore, Md.

^ nt'.^tyaiycyeitieytytityoiitf'CvOKytye^^

..ELMWOOD NURSERIES..
—We are growers and offer a fine assortment of

—

APPLES, PEACHES, PEARS, CHERRIES, PLUJIS, APRICOTS: XECTA-
RINES, GRAPE\aXES in large assortments, GOOSEBERRIES, CURRANTS.
STRAWBERRIES, HORSE-RADISH, ASPARAGUS, DEWBERRIES, and an ex-

tra lot Rasberries. Splendid assortment ORXAMEXTAL and SHADE TREES.
ORXAMENTAL SHRUBS and HEDGE PLAXTS.
EGGS fro B. P. ROCK and BROWX LEGHORN FOWLS at $1.00 per 13. At

so, a few pullets and cockerels of these breeds at $1.00 each for immediate de-

livery. Write for catalogue to

J. B. WATKINS & BRO., MIDLOTHIAN, VA.
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Virginia Experiment Station. Blaclvs-

burg, Va. Annual report 1905. An
interesting record of good work

well done, with suggestions for

extension of work. An example

to State ofBcers of what a depart-

mental report should contain.

Bull. 15C. Gluten and cotton seed

meal with silage hay and stover

for dairy cows.

Bull. 157. Silage hay and stover in

beef making.
Bull. 158. Milk fever. Its causes,

symptoms and successful treat-

ment.
Bull. 159. Soil inoculation with ar-

tificial cultures.

Virginia State Board of Crop x-est

Commissioners, Blacksburg, Va.

Fifth report of the State Entomolo-

gist and Plant Pathologist, on the

San Jose Scale and the adminis-

tration of the Crop Pest law, 1904-

'05.
. . .

Virginia State Farmers' Institute, A.

M. Soule, Secy.. Blacksburg, Va.

Report of the 2nd Annual sesion Ju-

ly 12 to 14, 1905. An interesting

report of a most successful gath-

ering A limited number of copies

will be available for distribution

Anv one desiring a copy will

please send 5 cents for mailing

VirginU^' Department of Agriculture,

Richmond, Va. „ r, • -

Annual report 1905. Geo. W. Koiner,

Commissioner. • . .„

Farmers' Bull. 6. Cattle raising In

Virginia. . . ,

Virginia Weather Service, Richmond,

Va.
Report for January, 1906.

Agricultural Dept.. West Indies^^ West

Indian Bull., Vol. VI.. No- i-

Sugar Industry.

CATA1.0GUES.

Peter Henderson & Co.. 35 Cortlandt

St New York, Farmers' Manual, 190G.

Everything for the lawn. Lawn forma-

tion and care.

Kemp and Burpee Mfg. Co., bjia-

cuse N. Y. Success Manure Spreader.

A handsome catalo.gue fully describing

this most useful implement. Makes

the manure go twice as far and do

twice as much good.

Wallace B. Crumb. Forestville.Conn.

The Chain Hanging Stanchion for

fastening cows in the stall.

Atlas Portland Cement Co.. .50

Broad St., New York City. Concrete

construction about the home and on

the farm. A very useful publication

for a farmer to have. Gives full in-

structions as to using and fixing con

Crete. ,^

.

American Steel & Wire Co.. Chica

go. 111. "Fence." a publication on wire

fencing.

C. H. Miller. R. F. D. 3. Richmond

Va. Breeder of choice Poland China

Hogs. „ „.
M. T. Phillips. Pomeroy. Pa. The

Keystone Dehorning Knives and Key-

stone Calf-feeders.

f Yoi

Williams'
ShavingSoa

You know that Williams' Shaving Soap is best.

If an unscrupulous dealer tries to work off a sub-

stitute on you, ' 'what are you going

to do about it?"

Insist on Williams .

Send 4c, in stamps fora Williams*
Shaving Stick {Trial Size).

{Enough J^or SO Sha-ve.t.)

Williams' Barbers' Bar, Yankee, Mug,
Quick & Easv Shaving Soaps, and

Williams' Shaving Sticks.—Sold every-

where. Address,

THE J. B. WILLIAMS COMPANY,
Dept. A, Glastonbury, Conn.

'"" AMERICAN SAW MILLTHE

Kdfile ffidtion M
Ratchet Set Woiks, Quick R«.

Duplex Doga, Strong
Accurate and Reliable'

Best Material and Workmanship, blQUT RnNNTNG. Requires Little Power. Simple, £ai7
to Handle, Won't Get Out of Order.

With 4 H. P steam or Qisoiine Engine Qutranteed to Cut 2,000 Ft. Per Day
{ISO lyg It 00 can at factor), FrdfbU Very Lew.

Seven Other sizes Made. Also Edgers, Trimmers, Shingle Machines, Lath Mllla. Rip and
Cut-OffSaws, Drag Saws, Cord Wood Saws and Feed Mills. Catalogue Bent Free.

On lanuary 31, 1905, W. H. Greenwood, of Bennington Vt., said: " I am using your No.
SSaw Mill with a \n H. P. Kngine and average S,000 feet per day. I am very much pleased
with vour machinery. '

AMERICAN SAW MILL MACHINERY CG„ 137 Hops St., Hacksttstown N. J. N. Y„ Offlee.

636 Engineering B d'g. Agents In Richmond. Norfolk, Lynchburg and Wythevllle, Va.

THE WATT PLOW CO., General Agents, Richmond, Viral ni».

I—LOW COST STOCK FENCES-^
The BEST FENCE for the LEAST MONEY. PACEFENCES
are made of the strongest spring steel fence wire on the market

—

the only fence wire that holds its coil shape and is self-regulating;

requires fewer posts than common stock fences; carries a heavier
coating: of gr.ilvanizins, and. properly erected, outlasts and outlooks any
and every othpr wire fence on the market. You can't afford to buy fcnc-

ine without investigating Page Quality. Write today.
PACE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Box 6110, Adrian. Mich.

Wh«H Mrreaponding with our advertisers alwars mention tk4
SouTHZBX PLAima.
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The Demlng Co., Salem, O. Spray-
ing Apparatus. Makers of a fine line

of spraying machinery. Send for

"Pony" edition of tlie spray pump cat-

alogue. It will help you if you want a
pump. The Sydnor Pump & Well Co.,

of Richmond, carry a full line of these
goods.
The Harris Ring Fence Co., Cleve-

land, 0. Ring Fence.
Asa L. Weston, North Dover, O.

Weston's patent farm and railroad
gates.

Otto Katzenstein & Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Tree and shrub seeds.

The Raney Canner Co., Chapel Hill.

N. C. The Improved Ranev Canner.
Gould Mfg. Co., Seneca Falls, N. Y.

Gould's Sprayers.
AV. H. Coffman, Bluefield, W. Va.

Catalogue of large English and Ameri-
can Berkshire Hogs.

T. M. King. Hagan, Va. Buff
Orpingtons Bronze Turkeys, and Pekln
Ducks.
Imhoden Harrow & Roller Co., Cleo-

na. Pa. Improved Harrow.

PAMPHLETS.
Orange culture. Published by Ger-

man Kali Works, 93 Nassau St., New
York.

•'IRON AGE" POTATO MACHINERY.'

We beg to call the attention of our
readers to the advertisement of the
Bateman Mfg. Co., on another page in

this issue. In addition to their well
known line of cultivators, harrows,
etc., they are making a specialty this

season of their potato machinery,
planters, cultivators, sprayers, dig-

gers.

They have a very beautiful cata-

logue which they will take pleasure
In sending to all who request it

Address, The Bateman Mfg. Com-
pany, Box 167 B., Grenloch, N. J.

"MAXIMUM" COMES TO VIRGINIA.

The proprietor of the Elkton Stock
Farm, Forest Depot, Va., D. Meschen-
dorf, of Louisville, Ky., recently vis-

ited the Lafayette Stock Farm and
purchased the fine imported Percheron
stallion, "Maximum," for the sum of
$3.00n. This is one of the grandest
Percheron stallions in America to-day,

and the people of Forest Depot are to

be congratulated upon having such an
excellent stud horse in their commu-
nity.

I most highlv recommend yonr
GOMBAULT'S CAUSTIC BALSAM.
'*'e used it for snake bite. I have
found it to work like a charm, and in

short, would say it is the best I have
ever had. It is fine.

JAS. H. ROBINSON.

Tlie Farm
Keen Kutter quality tells in the actual r.se cf the tool.

Keen Kutter Tools iire not retired by an occasion;,! snag

or " toirgh proposiiion." They are made to stana hard

work and lots of it. They hold their edges, do not

break easily, and l.ist long after poor tools have gone

to the scrap heap. The

K0eNmrm
brand covers a complete line of tools. In buying any kind of

tool just see that the name Keen Kutter is on it and you have

assurance of full sati:;faction. Keen Kutter Tools have been

Standard of Ameri:a for 36 years, were awarded the Grand
Prize at the St. Louis Fair, and are the best that brains,

money, and skill can produce.

Some of the kinds of Keen Kutter Tools are : Axes, Adzes,
Hainmer.s, Hatchets, Chisels, Screw Drivers, Auger Bits, Files,

Planes, Draw Knives, Saws, Tool Cabinets, Scythes, Hay
Knives, Grass Hooks, Crush Hooks, Corn Knives, Eye Hoes,
Trowels, Pruning Shears, Tinners' Snips, Scissors, Shears,

Hair Clippers, Horse Shears, Razors,

etc., and Knives of all kinds.

Every Keen Kutter Tool is sold under this

irkaud Motto:
" Ihc 'RecoUeclion of Qiialilii Kemains
Lous A/ler the Price is forgotten."

SIAIIUOXS HARnW(VUECOMPAWT,
6t. Loula, and New York.

PIONEER GUARANTEED
NURSERY STOCK

AT WHOLESALE PRjCES.
|

All stock ^aranteed disease free and true to name.

Hart Pioneer Stock is pure bred and produces Iie.ivy crops.

Valne received for every dollar sent ns. No Agent's Commission.
WRITE FOR COnPLETB PRICE LIST. WE WILL SAVE VOU HONEY.

HART PIONEER NURSERIES, "ISS"" Fort Scolt, Kan,

DON'TBUYGASOLINEENGINES
Wl on©<ylinrfereogines: revolutionzingtras power. Costs L«s to Buy and Lrss to P.un. Ouickly. ea.-dly started, Novibraiioo. Can be mounted on any >*.ti:ui. ai >.»-.. ..u>i—H«.™i.c. »w
uoaary or tiactioQ. MeoUon Uus paper. Send FOR Catalogue. TIIK Tr.MfLfc; PrMI* CO., Mfrs.. Meofibi-rA' loth feu^ Cliieutfo. THIS IS OUR FH'TY-SECOND YEAR.

UNTIL YOU INVESTICATB
•THE MASTER WOBKUAN.*
twocylinder gasoline en^oe supertor ••

-aifon at small cost— portable, ctfr
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FAMILY OF WOMEN FARMERS.
How They Manage a 200 Acre Place

in England.

(From the London Daily Graphic.)
One of the most remarkable farms

In existence is BrockwoU Fami, near
Aylesbury. It is situated in charm-
ing country, overshadowed by the
Chiltern Hills, and consists of 320
acres. A portion of this is let off

for shooting, leaving a farm of 200
acres.

It was originally owned by a Capt.

Scott, and is now carried on entirely

by his six daughters and two sons.

The family of lady farmers do every
part of the agricultural and dairy
work, ploughing the land,making their

own hayricks, and despatching their

dairy produce to market. On butter

making day, Friday in each week, the

sisters are astir as early as 3 o'clock

in the morning, and all the butter is

made before breakfast. Each mem-
ber of the family has been well edu-

cated, and every one plays some
musical instrument, so that the even-

ing hours at Brockwell farm are any-

thing but dull. Probably nowhere in

England could there be found the eq-

ual of this farming family.

It is interesting to have evidence
that women can actually manage and
work satisfactorily in farming enter-

prises, especially as, owing to the ef-

forts of Lady Warwick and others, a

number of young girls are now being
trained for this occupation.

CATCHING PICKPOCKETS

The Sharpies Separator Co.. of

West Chester, Pa., have a man in al-

most every town who makes it his

busincs to catch pickpockets. Strange-

ly enough, these pickpockets are al-

ways caught robbing themselves—and

are always farmers or dairymen. The
Sharpies Separator Company's men
do not send these convicted self-pick-

pockets to jail, but show them how to

make more money. They prove to

them that, if they have not a famous
Sharpies Tubular Cream Separator,

they arc jiicking out of their own
pockets one-third to one-half of the

profits they should make from their

milk—that they are. in fact, losing one

third to one-half their cream. These
men can convict you of robbing your-

self. We suggest that you write the

Sharplpss Separator Co., of West
Chester, Pa., about this, at the same
time asking them for catalogue No.

290.

Louisa County, Va.. Jan. 9, 1906.

Farming in 'Virginia without the

Southern Planter Is like a ship at sea

without a rudder.
ALEX CARPENTER.

Wake County, N. C, .Ian. 4. 1906.

Prom what I have seen of the South-

ern Planter, I think it heads the list

of agricultural papers.

HOWELL COBR.

IflcreaseYoflfVieli

Per Acre"

W. T. HOOD & CO.,
OLD DOMINION NURSERIES,

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
Wholesale and Retail Growers of

High Grade Nursery Stock
Descriptive catalogue and price list on

application.

Office: Chamberlayne & Rennle Ave. Nurseries; Henrico & Hanover Counties.

Save 20% to 50 % HAVIS ScpaFatOF
By buying a M^im W M.K^

it comes direct Irom the lactory

Factory prices. No middUmcn i profits. Inoesligale our fair setling plan.

It's the low-down separator (just belt higli) that has a three-piece bowl that can never
(tetout of balance. In all the separator world thtrre is nothing toequiil the Davis
for convenience, for nice, close skimniinB. for easy running and easy cleaning. Don't
buy without havinff our money-savink Catalog No. 126 Its free. Write for it to-day.

Davis Cream Separator Co.
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WILL MAKE YOU MONEY.

Th« attention of every swine-raiser

or farmer Is called to the fact that

more money can be made out of hogs
than any other animal that can be
raised on the farm, because they ma-
ture rapidly and are turned into casn

sooner than any other animal that can
be raised. For these reasons, it pays
to give hogs all the care and attention

possible in order to get them to market
without loss from disease in less time

and on less feed, all of which can be
accomplished if Dr. Jos. Haas Hog
Remedy is fed in time and as directed

because when this Remedy is fed, it

not only protects against the possible

loss from disease and unthriftness,

but pays for itself many times over
in feed saved. It has stood the test of

almost thirty years before the public
which alone is sufficient proof of its

merits, and by referring to Dr. Jos.

Haas advertisement on another page
of this paper you will see that he has
such faith in his remedy that he offers

to insure hogs and pay for all that die

when the remedy is fed according to

his insurance proporsition, which is

fully explained in all of his literature.

and in the "Hogology," a book which
will be sent free to anyone for the ask-

ing if this paper is mentioned. The
thirty-day trial offer is also another
proof of his confidence in the remedy
and it behooves every farmer who
wishes to make swine-raising success- -

tul to read "Hogology," and take ad-

vantage of this thirty-day free
offer.

trial

Hyde County, N. C, Jan. 6, 1906.

I have read only two copies of the
Southern Planter, and don't see how I

can farm without it. It is the best
farm paper I ever read.

GEO. P. CARTER.

Forsyth County, N. C, Jan. 3, 1906.

I have certainly enjoyed the South-
ern Planter very much and regard It,

for this section, as one of the very beet
farm journals published.

Buncombe County, N. C., Dec. 23, 1906.
The Southern Planter is the beet

paper I ever saw.

J. M. SHOOK.

> THE j»

SEABOARD
AIR LINE RAILWAY

OFFERS

PROFITABLE

INVESTMENTS

T0»-< ymn

WHERE YOUR LABOR

THE MANUFACTURER,
THE STOCK RAISER. •

THE DAIRYMAN,

THE FRUIT GROWER,
THE TRUCKtR.

IS NOT IN VAIN
THE SEABOARD Air Line Ratlway tntTsrsea bU Southera States and a reglea tt

tbU character. One two-cent atamp will bring handsome Illustrated literature descrlpttve

•f the section.

J. B. WHITE. EDW. W. COST. CHARLES B. RYAN,
0«a. Isdustrlal A«t., Portsmouth, Va. Trafflc Mgr. Oen. Pass. Agt., Portsmoatk, V4.

W. T. HUGHES. Presidtnl, Loulsburg. N. C. C. S. WOOD, Vice-President, Clirksville, Va.

M. L. T. DAVIS. Sec. & Treas.. Norfolk. Va.

THIRD ANNUAL SALE OF
50 REGISTERED SHORT-HORNS

At Morristown, Tennessee,
May 10th, 1906.

By the Short-Hora Breeders Association of Southwest Virginia, East Tennessee and West-

ern North Carolina.

COL. R. E.

EDIYIONDSON,

Auctioneer.

THIS oflfering will comprise pure bred breeding stock,

consisting of cows and heifers, also a few young Bulls

ready for service and a number of Bull Calves, Pure
• Scotch and Scotch Topped, representing the blood of

some of the most noted Bulls in America.
None but high-class breeding animals will be offered

and all females of breeding age are brtd to Scotch Bulls of high
merit and will offer great advantages to those locking for desir-

able Short-Horns.
The sale will be positive and without reserve for cash or good

bankable notes on six months time.

For Catalogue Apply to

CHAS. P. BOCHER, Secy..
EMMETT, TENNESSEE.
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We call attention to the advertise-

ment of T. C. Andrews & Co., of Nor-

folk, Va., of Paris Green and Paris

Green Mixtures; they offer any quan-

tity desired at wholesale prices and
advise all farmers to place orders at

ouec.

PROVIDING PROTEIN FOR POUL-
TRY.

F. H. HALL.
An abundant supply of protein In

palatable form is necesary for satis-

factory growth of poultry. The devel-

opment of blood, flesh and feathers Is

very rapid in young birds; and these

parts and organs are rich In nitrogen-

ous matters. These can come only

from the food of the young chick or

duckling.
Undor form conditions these Inde-

fati'raljlo little foragers will supplement

their alotted grain ration with grass-

hoppers, fliee beetles, worms, slugs

and other forms of animal life that

are riph in protein; but in confinement

eppecially where the flocks are large,

the young bird can not secure a suffi-

cient amount of protein, in the limited

lange of natural animal food that

conies their way, to balance up thc-

carbohydrates of the grain. When
shut up, also, the birds lack the vigo-

rous exercise that might enable them
to utilize large amounts of foods low

In protein so that they could secure

the needed quantity of this essential

requirement for rapid and profitable

growth.
The creal grains, especially corn,

are very starchy foods; and no com-
bination of them will give a nutritive

ratio narrow enough to develop the

young bird rapidly. Some suppiemeat
must be used. Seeds of the Ic-gumes.

like peas, beans or cowpeas, are richer

in protein; but unfortunately, these

foods are not well liked by poultry

and will not be eaten in any consider-

able quantity.

Those materials that are richest in

Ditroiren are the concentrated by-pro-

dilcts; hut these products are net. in a
way, nstural foods. They are refuse

materials from slaughter hotises. from.

cre.Tneries of from oil mills; parts of

grains from starch factories and glu-

eOse works, sprouted grains from dis-

llflerieis and breweries, or other ma-
t«fials whose natural composition has

b^n changed in some way. It is not

etyte to depend on the content of pro-

tein and fat in estimating the food

value of such materials for poultry, as

may usually be done In case of whole
grains. Palatability, constipating or

laxative effect, excess or deficiency of

mineral matters are all factors that

must he considered. The adaptability

of such feeds can only be determined
by actual trial.

The Station has fed several of these
byproducts to poultry and finds such

marked differences in their effect that

the result are well worth presentation.

In the test with ducklings three

pens of from 25 to 30 birds were fpd

FlUBEROID
iiiloriNO

STANDARD FOR
14 YEARS.

The oldest prepared roofing on
the market, and tlie first Ruberoid
Roofs laid, many years ago, are
still giving satisfactory service

under the severest climatic and
atmospheric conditions,

Contains no tar or paper; will

not melt, or tear. Acid fumes
will not injure it.

• Outlasts metal or shingles. Any
handy man (an apply it.

There is only one Kuberoid Ro-^fing, and
we sell it. You ca>i verify its genui enesB
by the Hume on the label an I on the under
side of evt-ry length of Kuberoid Roofini;,
Send for samples and booklet

AV large stock of Corrugated and V.
Crimp Rooflng always on hand.

Southern Railway Supply Co.,
1323 East Main Street.

RICHMOND, VA.

Richmond, Fredericksburg & Potomac R. R.

Washington Southern Railway

The Double -Track

Link
Connecting the

Atlantic Coast Line I^lroad
Baltimorc & Ohio R«ilioad

Chcupcake & Ohio Railway
Pennsylvania Railroad

Seaboard Air Line Railway
Southern Railway

Between All Points

via Richmond,

Virginia, and

Wa»hington, D. C.

The Gateway

between the

North antj the South

Fast Mail

Passenger

Elxpress and

Freight Route

W. P. Taylor, Tra6Ec Manaae,
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IronAse Im pro\ I'll I ulibins I'otato I'laiUer

IRON AGE
POTATO

MACHINERY
After using your Potato Digger the cast

season lodlgabouteOaciesol'iJOtatoes. 1 can
say it scarcely shows any wear. Lu e your
loiat.i Planter. Four Kow Si rayer and'tul-
tivator.it isbuilito Work well. It takes less
power than any sepaator nmchii e 1 have
ever used Theseparati n is nearly perlect.
I used this digger all day with one team.
Italians, "t Sl.--> l-er day. put the i>olHtoes
lut0'>8-bushel baskets fur ub ut H of a cent

iket and it is a. very satisfactory ma-

/"»kcs Potato Culture .= ure, Fa«y ard Pi
liable, ribkes ikboi ace. mplUh moie, If.a
ih i^oll y.ftd iTfie P'
XheIiio.v .4ue (iMPr.oyFi) tioBBi^s) PrxATO

PLASTi-k plantslt.u per cent, correcty Fertill-
"-er di>tribntioii. de[ tt« of pUu ting and covering

No.8(i Iron Age PivotWheel Riding ruUivator.

DN Ace Foue Row S^K.^YEH improves
ul yield of crop by 1 reventingdcnioge
lid hlighi. Auioniatic j.nmp anudash-

Mt. Ephriam. N. J.

You i truly
II. II. BELL

tind
The U;

qualilv a
by bug>!i
er. Thorousbly odjustibl'i.
Tun .No. ,su iRo.N Age ultivator is specially

ailiipied to the cultivation of Potatoes in every
corditiou of >oil and crop.

The Ikon Aoe Pot. to
Digger is easily operated
by two horses. Klevalor
and shaker attachment for
heavy soil and weedy crops.
Thoroughly separates Po-
tatoes without bruijse or in-
ju y.
OUR >"EW Iron Age Booic

il ustrating full lineof labor
saving, profit mnkii g ma-
chinery.;seeders,wheel hoes
c'l tivators. horse hoes, fer-

tilize'- disir.bulors, etc.,
sent FREE.
BATEMiN M'FGCO.,

Box e?-", Prenlocb.N J.

I hnve used your •Iron Age" Digger and
have shown it all over my county, nnd 1

have n. t .seen a man that was not i-leased
with it. 1 consider it the only digier I > ver
saw and i believe It will save the price of the
mncliine In eveiy 20acres of potatoes— first,
v>csave4 i en ts per barrel in pic '•in a up: sec-
ond, it gets absolutely all the potato sand I

think at the least calculation there if4 worth
of potatoes left in every acre if dug with our
old ilow Yours tnilv,
Eastville. A'a, ARTHUR SAUN'DER.=J

Age Potato Digger.
i\ I l~^1"fTgB--S?'B'ffg^p!Sg33-I.^LU.J.J'-U

ducklings were one week old. Three
highly nitrogenous rations were fed,

the basis of each being corn meal,
green alfalfa and a mixture of four
parts cream gluten meal, two parts
each of pea meal and low grade flour

and one part each of corn meal, wheat
middlings and blood meal, with five

ounces of salt for every 100 pounds of

the mixture and with a liberal allow-

ance of sand.
T|0 this Basal ration there was added

about one-third the amount of the by-

products to be tested: For Lot I "ani-

mal meal" and "meat meal," for Lot
[I blood meal and bone meal, and for

Lot III "milk albumen" and bone
meal.
Lot II made much slower growth

than either of the other lots. I and III

being about equal. The average gain
(or the birds in these lots in nine
weeks was 5 1-2 lbs., for those of Lot
II 4 1-4 lbs.; but each lot ate almost
esactly the same amount of dry matter
for a pound of growth. That is, the
ration for Lot II was of the same pro-

ductive value as the other rations,

when eaten; hut it appeared to be un-
palatable so that the ducklings would
not eat it freely enough to make a
rapid growth,
far as the general appearance of the
The ration containing the "milk

albumen" was the most satisfactory so
birds was concerned, as the plumage

developed more rapidly and evenly
under that ration than under "animal
meal" and "meat meal;" but the rela-

tively high cost of the "milk albumen"
high cost of the '"milk albumen" made
maile the ration less profitable to use.

In another test. 40 to 50 chicks in
each of 4 pens were fed for eight
weeks. The by-products tested were:
For Lot I "animal meal," for Lot II

"milk albumen," for Lot III gluten
n^eals, and for Lot IV, gluten meals
with ground bone to make up any de-
ficiency in ash. The grovv-tli of the
chicks was slow. Most of them were
Leghorns. Lot I on "animal meal"
and Lot 11 on "Milk Albumen" did
fairly well, the increase being about
equal to the two lots. The chicks of

Lot III on Gluten meals gained only
one-third as much as those in Lots I

and II, and those in Lot IV. with
ground bone to supply the ash deficien-

cy of the gluten meals, about two-
thirds as much. The gluten meals
appeared to be unpalatable, cream
gluten meal. 'The use of anise fenu-
gluten mal. The use of tanise fenu-
greek to disguise or flavor the gluten
meals resulted in but little better con-
sumption of food. The "milk albu-
men" here, as with the ducklings, was
palatable, being somewhat superior In
this respect to the animal meal, and
was the more healthful food; but its

cost made the ration unprofitable.

It was observed in both these
tests, as in many other tests along
different lines, that the unfavorable
effect of a ration was most marked
during the first few weeks of the bird's
life. Differences tended to disap-
pear as the chicks or ducklings be-

came older.

It is essential that young poultry
be fed rations made up of foods known
to be palatable and healthful. Older
birds can utilize to better advantage

BOTH MISTAKEN.

An Irish merchant, who had more
money in his pocket than his appear-
ance denoted, took a seat in a first-

class carriage. The Junior Christian
Endeavor World tells the story:

A dandy fellow-passenger was much
annoyed at Pat's presence, and miss-
ing his handkerchief, taxed him with
having picked his pocket. After re-

covering his handkerchief, which he
had put in his hat, he made a lame
apology, but Pat stopped him with the

remark:

"Make yourself easy, darlint; don't

bother about the matter. You took

me for a thafe; I took you for a
gentleman. We were both of us mis-

taken, that's all, me honey."
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SOIL inocuLlATion with arti-
ficial, CULTURES.

(Abstract of Bui. No. 159. Va.. Expt.
Station.)

The importance, origin and history
of inoculating the soil with Nitrogen-
flxing Bacteria is discussed. A short
account of some investigations along
that line, with methods of preparing
the media and growing the organisms,
ia given. Reports from the experi-

ments in Virginia last year showed
that 82 per cent, proved profitable.

The Bulletin concludes as follows:
1. Inoculation can be done suc-

cessfully and profitably where care is

taken in observing the proper methods.
2. A conservative course in recom-

mended. The recent wild enthusiasm,
using such terms as "vest pocket fer-

tilizer." "acts like magic," etc., are
misleading; while any statement that
Inoculation by artificial culture is a
fraud is equally wrong.

3. Xo amount of inoculation or any-
thing else will make up for an imper-
fectly prepared seed bed, poor soil, bad
seasons and poor cultivation.

4. Tihe result obtained and the
cost of preparing do not justify the
enormous retail prices of $2.00 per
acre charged by commercial concerns
last spring.

5. The Experiment Station will con-
tinue to supply farmers of the State
with cultures at twenty-five cents per
acre. In turn the farmers are request-
ed to give the material a fair trial and
report results. Those ordering mate-
rial are also requested to write name
and address plainly, as packages have
miscarried and failed of delivery in

many instances on account of improper
address.

Bulletin can be had on application to

Director of the Experiment Station.
Blacksburg, Va.

"JONES" FENCES ANT) GATES.

For many years "Jones" Fences have
been considered one of the very best
fences on the market. This is only
natural, because, in the first place, the
manufacturers use nothing but the

-I-M M"!"I-M 1 I I 1 M I I 11 M

FARMERS
MIX YOUR OWN fertilizers!

By so doing, yon can save from $7.00 to $10.00 per ton '.'.

and at the same time know that you are applying to your '.'.

iaad the identical plant food which it needs, ;;

Home mixing of Fertilizers is recommended by all the
;;

leading experiment stations.

We sell the farmer direct

Nirate of Soda Nitrate of Potash Sulphate of Potash |
Muriate of Potash Kainit Basic Slag

PERUVIAN GUANO
A Complete Natural Manure.

Analyzing: Ammonia 9%, Phosphoric Acid 9%, Potash 2% ;;

PSRUVHN aUASO, \ASUPERIOR BASE F > HOME MIXTURES. '.'.

-;;;;; Ppr 11 vi .an Guano is a material that commends itself;;

strongly as the best possible base forhome mixtures. By its •

use, the necessity of using a large number of materials in ',',

compounding is entirely done away with. Such materials ;|

as ground bone, tankage, dry ground fish, dried blood, "

acid phosphate, etc., are not needed, since the Peruvian
;;

<Tuano furnishes all the plant-food elements furnished by;;

these materials, in choicest forms, and already intimately"
mixed and combined by nature.

A VALUABLE BOOKLET, "PLANT FOOD PROBLEMS," t

80 pages, FREE FOR ASKING.
|

THE COE=MORTIMER CO., |

33 BROAD STREET, - CHARLESTON. S. C. I
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We are manufacturing a spesially prepared Agricultural Lime, packed in ^

200 lbs will go as far as 400 lbs. of ordinary air slaked lime;1^ 50 lb. sacks. -iuu lus wm gu us iiir us -±utF lus. ui uiuiiiiuy iiir suiiitju iiuitj; ^
^ does not heat the seed; can be drilled with it where it will do the most good, ^

; Address Rockbrlclge Lime & Stone Co.,
J Lexington, Va.
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very best material, and employ none
but skilled labor and the most modern
machinery. One of the finest features
of the "Jones" Fence is the style of
lock they use, which is so constructed
that it will not slip under any circum-
stances. "Jones" Fences outlast the
average fence by many years, because
the galvanizing is the best that can be
produced and withstands the Influence
of the weather.
Our readers will be interested to

know that the International Fence
Company, who are the sole makers of
"Jones" Fence, are putting out a gate,

which, in every respect, is the equal of
their famous Fence. It is poor econ-
omy to put up a good, high-grade fence
and finish It off with a poor gate. Our
readers will do well to investigate the
claims made for "Jones" Fences and
Gates before purchasing elsewhere.
They may be sure of fair and just
treatment; of getting one hundred
cents worth for every dollar they
spend. Our readers should send for the
new Catalogue, which is offered in the
advertisement of this concern in an-
other part of this paper.

HE FOUND IT SUPERIOR TO ALL
OTHER LINIMENTS.

Mr. E. M. Hoyer, Shreveport, La.,
writes: "By a veterinarian's request I

began to use Sloan's Liniment five

years ago, and found it superior to all

others that I have tried.

DEMING CATALOGUE.

We are just In receipt of the hand-
some 1906 Spray Pump Catalogue of
The Deming Company, 190 Depot
street, Salem, Ohio, whose Sprayers,
Nozzles, and "bug-fighting" appliances
In general are recognized as the stand-
ard by growers everywhere. Their
"Universal Verdict," an attractive and
well named little booklet, reproduces
a number of testimonials received by
them during 1905, from customers in

all parts of the United States and else-

where, all of which substantiate the
claims of The Deming Company as to

the merits of their goods.
With long experience in the manu-

facture of Sprayers, The Deming Com-
pany Is well qualified to advise those
who may need information on the sub-

ject, and they will be pleased to enter
into correspondence with any persons
who are interested in the most import-
ant phase of fruit and vegetable grow-
ing, whether they are present or pros-

pective exponents of the spraying doc-

trine.

Fairfax County, Va., Feb. 6. 1906.

Of the many farm journals to which
I am a subscriber, I wish to say that I

consider the Southern Planter at the

head of the list. I heartily congratu-

late you on the production of this

journal.

J. HARRISON YATES.

HARRISON STRAWBERRIES.

Each season we learn of more and
more of our readers who are sending
to the Harrison Nurseries, at Berlin,

Md., for strawberry plants. They are

getting the Harrison habit, as it were.

It is a good habit to acquire. As the

excellence of Harrison plants becomes
more generally known the demand is

bound to Increase. They ha%'e a great
new variety this year in the Almo,
which has a record of producing a full

quart of berries from a single plant
Unquestionably, it is one of the most,

if not the most, prolific varieties of

strawberry ever grown. All good va-

rieties can be had of them—something
like fifty different kinds. Whatever the

kind you fancy.If you send to the Har-
rison people for it, you will receive as
strong, thrifty, well rooted plants as

it is possible to procure anywhere.
They publish a catalogue with full in-

formation wihlch comes free for the
asking.

An exchange asks: "How much is

your wife worth to you, leaving senti-

ment out of the question? Is she
worth a washing machine, a bread
mixer, a colthes wringer, a nice car-

riage and a safe horse?"
An old auctioneer once said that he

"would not take a million dollars for

his wife, and wouldn't give a dollar

for another."—Jersey Bulletin.
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J'he'flmplement Co.,
^1302 Hain St., Richmond, Va.

Have Issued a New and Interesting
Catalogue Telling All About the Best

Time, Labor and Honey Saving

Farm Implements.
It gives descriptions and prices of

Corn and Cotton Planters,
Wheel and Disk Cultivators,

Farm Wagons, Engines, Buggies,
Surries, Harness, Saddles,

V. Crimp & other Roofing, Barb Wire, Fencing, etc.

Farmers will get the best Farm Implements on the market and
save money by sending us their orders. Write for catalogue.

Mailed free on request. ;;;:;nj^ ^'* v^„.)
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J Announcement
A New Firm.

AFTER twenty-eigbt years in tlie Harvesting uiarliine business,

t\vent3'-t\vo years of wliich, as General .Agent in Virginia and

the Carolinas for the MeConnick Harvesting Machine Company, and

tlie International Harvester Company of America, I beg to announce

to niv friends and the general pulilic that I have severed my connec-

tion as General Agent for the Intei-national Harvester Company of

America, and associated myself with the Bache Im])lenient and Seed

Company, under the new lirm name of W. K. BACHE *!!c SONS, at

1406 East Main Street, Richmond, Va.

We will cai-ry a full line of the latf«st improved Farming Machinery, Gasoline

and Steam Engines, Threshers, Saw-Mills, Vehicles of all stvles and Harness. I

will be p'e;i5tni lo have those who are interested in such goods call and see our

stock before purchivsiiig. I thank ray friends for their past favors and Tvill ex-

pect to see iliem all at my new location, where a he irty welcome will be extended.

We will handle the Deering Line of Binders, Mowers, Rakes, etc.

W. K. BACHE.PHONE 2530 L Very respectfully.

»^ h' »"»«•><* ^' »'*" J? js" If »" ^ f *' ^' ^' J** is* »" *" ^" ^" >•" »^ ^' ^" ^"' ^ >" ^" i*' *^ J^ ^' s^ »" js* ^' ?' ^^ S" :** a*' ^'' »'' s"K ** K" »? *" jf

SUPERB APPLE .AND PEACH TREE
STOCK.

Any reader who wants this spring to

keep some of the good resolutions

made during the year oa fruit tree

planting should begin by dropping a
line to the Harrison Nurseries, Berlin,

Mi, for their 1906 Catalogue. Apples
and peaches are the bases of most
orchards.

,
Of these such standard, ever

popular varieties as Baldwin. Ben
Davis, and X. W. Greening apples and
Crawford Late. Ray, Reeves, and Won
dertul peaches well deserve considera-

tion. We have word from the Harrison
people that they are in a position to.

furnish exceptionally fine trees right
now in each of these varieties. We
mention these as being Harrison favor-

ites. Of course, they grow about every
variety of apple and peach in their

1,000 acre nurseries. Harrison stock

is widely known for its excellence

—

vigor, shapeliness, health, strong root-

In?. The catalogue is mailed free, and
delayed by a government "(ommitied
oBe in which the need for action is be-

lt Is a good book to have for anybody
who is interested in fruK tree plant-

ing.

Campbell County, Va., Jan. 6. 1906.

I must have the Southern Planter.

C. T. BURNiSTT.

DOBS THE SOUTH LACK IN^'EX-
TORS?

Br M.UtY WASniXCTON".
To the above -question, I would un-

hesitatingly answer "'No." I do not.

however, controvert the fact that in

times past, the inventive faculty has
been more predominant in the Xorth
(and especially in the New England
States) than in the South. Their un-
friendly clime and soil placed them
in greater need of labor-saving con-

trivances than was the case with us,

under our smiling skies, and with our
troops of slaves, but since the civil

war, we have entered en a new era,

and we have "Jvept up with the pro-
cession." in the line of making inven-
tions. For instance, all the numerous
kinds of machinery needed to utilize

cotton seed and turn it into a large
variety of useful by products, have
been entirely the w-orlt of Southern
brains a:;d hands, since the war.
But even long before the war, some

of the most important inventions were
made by Southerners. As a convinc-
ing proof of this. I need only allege

the case of Rumsey. who was real'y

the inventor of the steamboat, al-

thotigh he never lived to perfect his
invention, or to reap any emolument
from it. His history Is one of th*-

numerous pathetic ones of men who
have been amongst the benefactors of

their race, but who have been misun-

derstood, neglected, derided, or even
in some <a&es, persecuted. Rumsey
was a Marylander by birth, (bom 1743)
but took up his residence in Virginia
and was employed by the Potomac
Company to improve the naviga-
tion of t^at river . and this turned
turned his attention to different modes
of propelMng vessels, and especially

to the utilizing of stream for this pni-

pcse. He worked at this Idea four
years before he developed it in naturaJ
shape and even then, it was a crude
and clumsy thing, but no matter. It

was headed in the right direction, and
was the starting point from which the
modern and perfected steamboat has
been evolved. Rumsey died suddenly
in Liverpool, in 1792. just as he
seemed on the brink of.succe=s and
prosperity, and Fulton (a native of
Pennsylvania) carried out and Im-
proved on the invention. I see by a
recent paper that Maryland is going
to erect a monument to Fulton shortly.

Various persons claim the discovery
of aniPsthesia, and it is probab! ethat
the ide!i dawned simultaneously on
the minds of several persons who had
no connection nor acquaintance with
each other. Dr. Crawford Long, of
Georgia, however, seems to have the
strongest claim to be considered the
Wells, of Vermont, and Dr. Morton, of
Massachusetts, both dentists, and the
latter at one time the pupil and after-
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WEALTH, 59579.
RECORD, 2:10.

Second in race in 2:08 3-4.

Dark bay or brown horse, 16 hands high ; weight 1,200 lbs.

Sired byGambetta Wilkes, 2 :19i, the greatest living sire,

having 184 in the list, of wliich 14 have records of •2:0 and
better. 1 dam Magnolia, dam of Wealth, 2 :10, by Norfolk,

3ii70, sire of Miss Nelson, '2 -AH, and son of the renowned
Nutwood, 2:18*. 2 dam Beck Collins, dam of Choctaw, 2 :30,

grand daiu fif Wealth, 2 :I0, and Maggie Campbell, 2 :21+, by
Woodburn Ilambletonian, 1637. 3 dam Rebecca, thorough-

bred daughter of Bluclie", son of Antonio.

This is rich breeding, and shows tliat WEALTH traces

to rarn ancestral lines, wiiile in addition he has grand size,

with beauty and elegance of form. When in training,

WEALTH could show a terriffic burst of speed, and to reel

otf 411 I I urry ie^oivU 1^ i t\v) minute giit) was easily within his capacity. A racp horse

on the track, h3 h n mule good in tli9 sliow ring by carryinir off tlie blue ribbon on different

occasions. WEALTH sires fine foals and transraics his own desirable qualities with uniformity.

A L^-ciii^coii, K.f., F;b 9 h. '9)5, S") 5 liorses ware soil at Auction and avera<ied $'>01 75, 17

G.imbetta Wilkes Colts were included in S tie but averaged $450, 13 of them averaging $550.

Fee, 1 15 season ; $20 insurance. Address,

S. F. CHAPMAN, Clifton Stock Farm. Gordonsville, Va.

Op Col. W. H. Chapman, Richmond, Va.

DISPERSAL SALE OF TROTTING hqRSES
pr-pcrlT rf Mr. .=a'iiuel McMillnn. a' .\Ulbuiri stock K.irni, 'aUert n, I'-auqul^rc luniy, Va. On acjounnf Iha sale of ih fdrin, thl3 stoek will be
sol 1 a> i.ubilc aucti 111 ou tiie place. P <l > *V. amvIu 6. iPOo

Th If riiiws \v II uuMii.le r ihlv bred roi'l mare, i>i f'l il: promlsin? eolt.'> iiml fllliesa-Klotlier stick amonsth m w» 1 ^rel roart am '"tIt-

Ing ho s s: a si maictie I p<lrs. iiuinberliis all tnM iibo i' sewntj he-«l. - ino g ihesi es epre-ente'1 nre Haroii Wilkes; 2.18; Belinjiit I'riaoe, 2.17H;
Gov- rnnr taMr..ail. 2 Jl: A. i.ert W . ;;ju: Kills; Lancelot full br ihct lo.'he i m .n? liar nt-iil.a.U'.c UeiiWilies ei'-.

rue iirood ma es i jc.ude .vlld- Ci.p laud, tlie grand dam of M jor Uelmar, 1.69;'4, wor d's champion irotting gel ling; Deception, dam of Flirt,

2 07J^ and oth. rs j »
ih sHa r.ireopportu iit<- for Bree''ers and others to obtain high cluss stock. When ileslird. a c edU of nin' min'h=. secured by approved notes

wlUbegi.ci Korcaimojue atr.'SS -.\ UU ' L Vc 'll..'. > v, 2S i oriiand St New York,
N. B.—'alvertoii Is om che tine c tlie .^-uihcn Ral'war. fhiry-.-ight mili-s s .^th of \Vahl"K'o i. n. U.

^

Sidney Prince, 32932,
Record 2.21>4

by Sidney. 4770 dam Crown P int M«td. bv
Crown P mi, 1^^0 SWe • f Sew-buy. 2.1. Ji auo
7 others in list Ffe *3o season.

ROD OLIVLR, 36163,
che-tnnt horse 5. by E ecirlc. 10^7'i. dam
Lady May, dam -f HI. .n. lie. 2 13!,,. etc., by
Purl Leuua.d, V2\ioo. I'eeg26 ini-urance.

MOKO Jr.,
sire of Fe^fno,

RED DILLON, 38696,
bay hirs ,1 by Raron Dlli.jn 17-'37.dnni Z nda
Lake, by ked LaRe, 25ii»S Fee «20 insuiaoce

Address,

FLOYD BROS. BrldBetoon, Va.

LORD CHANCELLOR 36614,
trial 2:2714. trotting.

Black horse, foaled 1S99. 15.3 hands, welghi
l.lixi lbs. Blred by Dare Devil. 2:09 (sod oi

MaiiibrlDO King, 1279, and Mercedes, b?
Chimes, M4S; by ElertloDeer, 126).

1 dam Princess .M.iy R.. hy Prince Regent
3:IB>« ison of Mambrino King and Estabella
by Alcantara. 2:23. by George Wilkes. 2:2S.

)

2 dam Mary Weston (dam of 3 producers
by Mohican, 619.

Note.—Lord Chancellor Is a horse of com
manding form and handsome nroportions
HiK sire. Dare Devil, one of the BineBt horB<>»
in Amerif-a. is owned by Thomas W. La^BOK
the famous Roston Hnancler. who paid tai.CiOi

for htrii. fnr usr^ in Drparov-old Farm stud
Lord rhani-ellor is Inbred to Mambrino Kin*
fonnder of a fatally noted for wonderfK)
b'ncty. matchless style and superb rac*
horse .lUEllty.

Fnr terms of seo'ice and Ite^p of mar«
address: W. J. CARTER. 1102 Hull Street
Manchester, Va.; or P. O. BOX 629. Rich
mond. Va,

Plain Dealing Farm,
W. N. WILMER. Proprietor.

49 Wall Street, New York.

VIRGINIA CHIEF, 27267,
dlii-'K hor*":. ifi hanJ! hiKb. w,.!gin. t tO*

n.nucdB. Sired hy Kenf.i.-liy Prlnco, MW;
l4m -Vins. by Measeuger i)ufoc. inii

F»e, tin B.'sson: 115 ln«ur««.;e.

AEBiNEER, 30923.
Chestnut horse. 10,3 hands, welihi 1.101

ununda. Sired by Virginia Chief. !7M7: dua
^ebina. by All)'.n. 53a2.

FfR. JS season; $12 Insurance.

PL.'VIN, DEALING, 30921,
Chestnut horse, 15.1 hands, weight l,t5»

5'junde. Sired by Virginia Chief, 272S7; iUM
Barbara, by .Alcantara. 729.

FEP SlO INSU«AVCE. Addres. PLAIN
DEALING «STOCK FARM, ScotlS'llle. Alb«>
•nRT-le Pn Vs..

JUDGE COX, 22236
Brown Hor<ie. by Phalanx. S7.T.I. dwm Kale Mei-
lenger. bv Mes-enger Chief. 1S2.^, sire of Coxey.
2.13, etc.

For terms, address,
i-:. T. COX. McKeoney, Va.

"IN THE STL'D." The Mammoth Jack

KING JUMBO,
A good indifilna' and promi Ing sire,
Fee »5 leap: S10.C0s>'K«on: »I?i insurance.
O. N. NUCICOL-*. owner. Rio. vista. Va

R. F. D.. ^o 1.

PLANETEER, 2nd.
See.\mer. Tri.iting iSeai'tf r. Vol i;

ay horse, 15.3, weight 1,100 Iba., by E;ac

tloneer, 125, sire of Arlon, 2:07%; Sunol

2:08H; Palo Alto, 2:08%, etc.; dam Planetl*

granddam of Peko, 2:11; Pedlar, 2:18%, etc.

by Planet, thoroughbred son of Revenue.
Plaoetecr has good conformation along witl

fine trotting action and even temper, which
he transmits with uniformity. For terms e>
service aud keep of mares address H. K
GRAVES. Rodes. Va.: or W. F,. GRAVB9
Lynchburg. Va.

HAUKXBY i^TALLON,

PATRICK HENRY,
.SIr'd by "Sfiuire Rickel,'' a blue ribbon win-

ner, by ' ndft, a grfat sire of .-hiw ring winners;

dam. "Marjotie." a g.ild medal winner, by

"Hosebeny,'* a champlen.shJp winner at To-

ronto

Terms: Jo leap; 510. season; $l.i. insnraace

A. POLLARD >t SON, Dunravcn Stock Farm,

R. F. D. .1, BIchmond. V».
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wards the partner of the former. Dr.
Wells' first experiment consisted in

trying nitrous oxide gas on himself,
In having a molar tooth pulled in 1844,

and Dr. Morton used sulphuric ether
both on a dental and surgical opera-
tion in the autumn of 1846, substitut-

ing this for nitrous oxide gas by the
advice of Dr. T. C. Jackson, who after-

wards contested with him for the
credit of having discovered anaesthesia,

but Dr. Wells is more entitled to this

than either Morton or Jackson. His
claims, however, were denied and re-

sisted till he went mad and committed
suicide. Dr. Crawford Long never en-
tered the arena. I believe, with the
other claimants and never even pub-
lished his discovery till the others had
proclaimed theirs.

Another one of our distinguished
ante-beUum inventors was Cyrus Mc-
Cormick, of Rockbridge county, Va.,
the inventor of the famous McCor-
mlck reaper, which has probably done
as much to revolutionize and benefit
agriculture as any implement ever in-

vented. It was a case of evolution.
First, his father (who possessed re-

markable mechanical talent) made an
Imperfect reaper, which was after-
wards perfected by his more gifted
son, who also received valuable assist-

ance from his two brothers, William
and Leander, so it appears that the
reaper was rather the product of the

family than of a single individual,
thou.gh Cyrus was undoubtedly the
prime factor in it. In 1851 the Mc-
Cormick reaper was introduced into
England, where It achieved a signal
triumph, and in 1858, a trial of reapers
took place in France, in which three
American reapers, two English and
two French competed, and in this con-
test, McCormick's reaper was awarded
the first prize.

But to come down to more modern
times. Mr. John N. Gamewell, of
South Carolina, has Invented in our
own day the fire and police alarm,
which is now used throughout the en-

tire civilized world, and which has en-

rolled his name amongst the benefac-
tors of the race. He has received a
medal, both from Russia and France,
for his invention. He took up his
residence in New York, was made Su-
perintendent of the fire department of
the city, and amassed a large fortune
from his patents.

Another inventor of the present day
is Mr. James Albert Bonsacks, of Vir-

ginia, who invented the cigarette ma-
chine, which has developed a new in-

dustry and added millions to the
wealth of Virginia. A few years ago,

a Mr. Logan, of Reidsville, N. C, In-

vented a machine to tag tobacco, for
which he was offered $50,000 by par-
ties in St. Louis. Other citizens of
Reidsville also have shown an Invent-

ive turn, as, for Instance, a Mr. Black-

burn, who, several years ago, patented

a cow-pen, so arranged that the worst
kicking cow in the world can be
milked with perfect safety to the

milker, as the pen is so constructed

as to render it impossible for the cow
to kick.

Mr. Gibbs, of the Wilcox & Oibbs
Sewing Machine. Is a Virginian, and
invented the machine which is the

most popular of all the single thread

ones.
There have been many inventions

made in Virginia and in the South
generally, since the war. In March,
1904, the papers noticed a valuable In-

vention made by a Mr. Frank Kent, of

Montvale, Va., master mechanic of the

H. C. Frick Coal and Coke Company,
but I never heard whether he met with

sufficient encouragement to warrant
him in manufacturing the machine.
A newspaper of the day thus describes

his invention:

While the model Is small, the ma-
chine is simple in construction, and
any one can easily understand its op-

erations. It Is in the form of a shute.

raised at one end, on a carriage or piv-

ot. At the lower end are rakes for

coal and forks for coke. When the

machine is started up these rakes or

forks gather in the coal or coke from
the pile, and a carriage similar to the

elevator In a mill, provided with cups.

MOORE'S
FAMILY GROCERY STORE

WHOLESALE & RETAIL GROCERIES, FEED, WINES & LIQUORS.
SEND US YOUR GROCERY LIST AND GET OUR PRICES.

QUALITY HIGH: PRICES LOW
Plllsbury Flour, per bbl $ 5.40

Gold Medal Flour, per bbl 5.40

Dunlop Flour, per bbl 4.90

Obelisk Flour, per bbl 4.90

Daisy Flour, per bbl 4.40

Best Water Ground Meal, bu. . . .65

Early Rose Seed Potatoes 80
Irish Potatoes 75
Gran. Sugar, lb 04%
Arbuckle's Coffee, lb 15V6
Pure Lard, lb 10
Good Lard, lb 08
Best Salt Pork, lb 11
Good Salt Pork, lb 07
Cut Herring, doz 10
Best Cheese 16
Large Can Tomatoes 08
100 lb. Sack Salt 50
Rock Salt, lb 01
Corn, per bu 58
Oats. 43
Chicken Wheat 90

Bran, per cwt I.IU

Ship Stuff, per cwt 1.15

Timothy Hay, per cwt 80

Clover Hay, per cwt 70

Coarse Meal, per cwt 1.25

Corn and Oat Chop, per cwt. ... 1.10
Straw, per cwt 60
Shucks, per cwt CO
Molasses Feed, per cwt 1.10
Cotton Seed Hulls, ton 11.50
Cotton Seed Meal, ton 31.00
Corn, Oat & Wheat sacks 05
Jugs, free.

Peach Brandy 2.59 " "

Fine Catawba Wine $ .50 per gal.
Fine Blackberry Wine.. .60

California Port Win 2.00
Good Port Wine 60
California Sherry Wine. 1.00
Imported Sherry Wine. . 3.00

Imported Port Wine 3.00

J. S. MOORE'S SONS, Inc.. I8th &
Orders promptly filled and shipped.

Main Sts., Richmond, Va. Long Distance Telephone.

Old Geneva Gin 8.00 "

London Dock Gin 2.E0
"

Five VT., old Gibson
Whiskey 3.50

"

Five yr., old Moore's
Crown Whiskey S.OO per gi

Five yr., old Star Rye
WTiiskey 2.60

"

Five yr., old Keystone
Whiskey 2.60

"

Three yr., old Excelsior
Whiskey 2.00

"

Linseed Meal, ton 36
Two yr., old Old Capitol
Whiskey l.M "

Five yr., old Virginia
Mountain Whiskey . . . 3.00

"

Five yr.. old North Caro-
lina Corn Whiskey. . . 2.60

"

Three yr., old North
Carolina Com Whis-
key 2.00

-
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carry the eoal to the car at the ele-

vated end. Underaeath the elevated

end is the movable platform on which
the fireman and enginerr stands, and
where the engine is located. The en-

gineer can move the lower end of the
machine from place to place by a sim-

ple contrivance, rake In coal or coke
and load it in the car at the elevated

end. With this machine one man
takes the place of fifty in loading

coal and seventy-five in loading coke.

In a still later paper, February 1,

1906, we see the following notice of

patents granted to Virginians.

PATENTS TO VIRGINIANS.

Washington, February 1.—Messrs.

Davis & Davis, Washington patent at-

torneys, report the grant this week,
to citizens of Virginia, of the follow-

ing patents:
Fred. D. Ackerman, of Hampton,

sliding door for railway cars; George
H. Brown, of Norfolk, machine for

making veneer stave barrels; James
E. Worth and W. B. Eten, of Fancy-
hill, sparking device for engines.

Bedford County, Va., Jan. 5, 1906.

I cannot do without the monthly vis-

Its of the Southern Planter.

S. A. READING.

Always mention the Southern Plant-

«r when writing advertisers.

What Then?

A young man was boasting to his

friend that he meant to make his

fortune early in life. "What then?"

asked his friend. "Then! why I In-

tend to marry and bring up my family

was again the inquiry. "Then I will

in godd position." "And what then?"

retire and enjoy my fortune." "And
what then?" "Then, I suppose. In

time I must die." "And what then?"

The young man became silent and

thoughtfully, for he saw what his good

friend had been driving at.

An anecdote of the same kind is told

of Alexander the Great, who, when
conversing with his friend Parmenio,

unfolded his plans of conquest. The
World itself was the only limit of his

ambition. Parmenio asked what he

meant to do after conquering the

world. "Why, rest, to be sure."

"Well," said his friend, "Why not set-

tle down now, and enjoy that peace

and rest which you intend to take at

last?" Yet that life is poor and vain

whose horizon is bounded by time.

There are a number of incidents
which occurred in the early history
of Virginia which might be worthy
of illustration in connection with the
above thought.

Nothing is left of Jamestown but
the old tower which formely sur-

mounted the entrance to the first Epis-

copal Church built In America.

At one time, Jamestown was a fine-

ly stockaded village capable of sus-

taining the shock of savage attack.

These stockades are but memories,
but they once were important facts.

Appomattox County, Va..

Feb. 8, 1906.

I read the Southern Planter closely

and enjov every page in it.

F. B. JONES.

Surry County, Va., Jan. 17, 1906.

I enjoy the Southern Planter very
much. J. I. TURNER.

Always mention the Southern Plaat-
er when writing advertisers.

A neat Binder for your baek i

bers can be had tor 2S eeata. AM
onr Bnaln««8 Offlee.

THE DISC HARROW. THE DISC CULTIVATOR. THE GUARD FRAME HARROW.

Wjth Steel Weight Boxes.

PLANTKKS for Corn, Cotton, Peas,
Beans, Ktc,

FERTILIZER DISTRIBDTORS.LIME
and Plaster Sowers. Eight s zes
and styles.

MANURE SPREADERS, WEEDERS,
Pea Hul ers, Gr tin Drills, Field and
Lawn Kol ers, Farm Wagons.

WE SUPPLY IMPROVKD IMPLE-
ments and Machinery for all pur-
poses an scilitic correspondence.

With Ditc Harrow an 1 Spring Tooth
Attachment. Three Tools in One.

Tne BMPIKB fLANTER.
Plain or with Fertilizer Attacbment.

THE UNIT ROAD MACHINE. Re-
quires but One Man and Oie Team.
Saves its cost in two days work.

WHEEL AND DRAG SCRAPERS,
Road Plows, Road Rollers.

BALING PRESSES for Horse, Hand or

Steam Power.

HORSE POWERS, Mills, Threshers.

WATT, CROWN AND ORE-CENT
and other Pljws and Plow Repairs.

13 S. Fifteenth St., Between Main and Cary. Established by GEO. WATT, 1840.

THE CALL-WATT CO., MANFRED CALL. Gen'l Manager,
Richmond, Va.
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B CARDWELL'S 8

§ EUREKA and CENTENNIAL g

Will plant Corn, Peas, Beans and Ensilage Crops any distance apart and distribute the

O Fertilizer in any quantity. O"
These Planters are the Standard. Time, the greatest tester, ij

O has proven them the best. Every farmer can afford one as O
O the price is reasonable. Write us today. O
§ ARE YOU THINKING OF BUYING A THRESHER? §
^4 If so, we would like to know it. It will pay yon to let us know it. You couldn't make £^
^ a more profi able investment. A\ hy not get an outfit and thresh all the grain in your ^
?^ county? Let us talk the matter over. ^
() HORS'E POWERS, PEAKUT IMACHINERY, STRAW CUTTERS. WELL ^

FIXTURES and ALL IMPLEMENTS formerly maf'e by the old firms of g
O H. M. Smith & Co. and J. W. Gaidwell & Co. O
o Cardwell Machine Co., o
§ 19th and Carv Streets, Richmond, Virginia. ^

ND READ
Sav "BARBOUR" or "HUGHES"
An that next order for Carriages, Surreys,

Buggies, Phaetons, Stanhopes, and Run-

abouts, and we guarantee that you will receive strictly

"True Blue" VEHICLES.
We positively do not make any other than reliable goods. There

is a dependable warrant behind them all. We are builders of Vir-

ginia made goods. Built on honor, and sold for the future as well

as the present. Write for catalogue and SPECIAL PRICE list.

RICHMOND BUGGY & WAGON CO.,
w. G. ADAVIS Sales Manager. J433 E. Main Street., Richmond, Va.
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STRATTON & BRAQQ CO., «eneral agents

'0 Little

Penn
Giant and
sylvania

PETERSBURG,VA.

m
Th'v are built in flrst-cls-s manntr, and

areB[.iiiif» ami ou'-able I he price i, witliin
tlier- ill uf all We guaiai,li-e tucui lo do
the worit saiisfacto ilv. We will mail cat-
alogu • arid t Btiiuonials, au.l quote prices
ou app-icatioD,

"LITTLE

SAMSON"

Autcmstic
EDgloe.

This cut shows our Sand 7h. p. "Lit-
tle Samson" Vtriical, Aaloma>ic En-
gine for running thie»her-, peanut
picker--, cutt ng feed, sawing wood, etc.

Larger size also furni-hed.

CHASE SAW MILLS.

ERIE ENGINE WORKS
SIDE and CENTER CRANK ENGINES.

UNION IRON WORKS
>SLocomotive--Portable and Stationary BOILERS.

ulPrices and catalogue on application.

PLANTING FORESTS ON THE
NATIONAL RESERVES.

How the Government is Restoring De-
nuded Mountains and Unproductive
Wastes to Secure Timber Crops

and to Husband Water
Supply.

Forest planting on the National For-
est reserves has gained far wider scope
and a wholly new importance since
the administration of the reserves
passed to the Secretary of Agriculture.
a year ago. This work now forms a

leading part of the activity of the For-
est Service and gives great promise
for the future.
This change is due to a fuller appre-

ciation of the needs of timber supply
and water conservation, and to the
knowledge that nature, unaided, can
not repair the forest ravage and waste
of the past.

The area now under forest in the
West is less by millions of acres than
the area suitable for forest growth.
In the first place, fire has destroyed
an enormous quantity of forest, denud-
ing mountain slopes so completely that
forest renewal by natural means has
been rendered impossible for ages.
.\gain, vast areas, scores of millions
of acres, like the chaparral lands of
southern California, which once bore
forest growth but long since lost It.

must remain Indefinitely unproductive

wastes unless brought again, by plant-
ing, under forest. Moreover, the de-
mand for timber, even the local de-

mand, can not long be supplied from
the reserves unless they are developed
to the highest productive capacity, and,
for this, forest replacement and ex-

tension, quite as much as conservative
logging, are essential. Finally, the
indirect use of the reserves is not less

impressive. The vital importance of

water for irrigation would, in the case
of several of them, alone suffice to ren-
der forest planting on watersheds im-
perative. In southern California for-

est extension on the mountains is

strongly favored by public sentiment,
at almost any expense, because It is

water, not the supply of fertile soil,

worth $2,000 an acre with water could
hardly be given away without it.

There are now six permanent re-

serve planting stations, two in Cali-

fornia, one in New Mexico, one in
Colorado one in Utah, and one in

Nebraska. Others will be established
as it is found advisable.
The past winter has been extremely

favorable for planting In California. A
large force of men has been employed,
both in the San, Gabriel and In the
Santa Barbara mountains. Since the
beginning of the rainy season about
one hundred thousand seedlings have
been set out. At least a dozen kinds
were tried, to ascertain which are

most suitable for use at different alti-
tudes and under different exposures.
Besides the seedlings set out on the
mountain slopes, from two to three
hundred thousand more have been
transplanted from covered seed beds to
open nursery beds, there to be held
for use in the winter of 1906-7. The
prime object of the operations in south-
ern California is the improvement of
important watersheds.
With the approach of the spring

season plans are being made for active
work at the other stations. The most
extensive planting will be done in the
Dismal River Reserve, near Halsey,
Neb. Here five hundred thousand two-
year-old pine seedlings will be planted
in the sand hills adjoining the nursery
site. This work will begin about the
middle of April and will continue for
a month or six weeks. This Dismal
River Reserve is located in the typical
sandy-hill country, where the ground
is of little value for agriculture, hut
well adapted to tree growth. The
forestation of this large reserve will

create an important future timber
supply, and will at the same time
demostrate that these sandhill lands
generally can be put to productive use.

On the Pikes Peak Reserve planting
will be done near Clyde. From thirty

to forty thousand yellow pine and red
fir seedlings will be shipped from Ne-
braska for that purpose, since seed-
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FOR 10 CENTS OR 3 FOR 25 CENTS.
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UngB in the Clyde nursery are too

small for transplanting. The planting

will be done on denuded watersheds
for the conservation of water and for

a future store of timber.

In the recently established reserve

In the vicinity of Garden City, Kans..

extensive experimental plans will

be carried on. For this project

fifty thousand pine seedlings will be
shipped from Nebraska and thirty

thousand broadleaf seedlings will be

purchased from nursrymen. A section

of land will be fenced, and fire guards
will be plowed to protect the planted

area. The work here will serve the

same purpose as in the Dismal River
Reserve, and will, besides, be a great
Incentive to settlement.

The success which accompanied seed
sowing in the Black Hills Reserve last

spring has encouraged the Forest Ser-

vice to plan similar work for this

spring. Broadcast sowing had never
before proved successful in reserve
work, but the 300 pounds of yellow pine
seed cast upon the snow in this experi-

ment produced results far beyond all

expectations, results which appear to

Indicate the practicability of this

method on thousands of acres in this

region. Of all methods of forest plant-
ing it is the simplest and cheapest,
and the local demand for timber for
mining purposes is great.

Nursery work will be carried on ex-

tensively at all the stations. At the

Fort Baynard station, New Mexico,
permanent headquarters will be estab-

lished and open transplant beds con-

structed. With the new nursery beds

at the Wasatch station, Utah, at the
I Bear Creek station in the Pikes Peak
Reserve, and at Clyde, Colo., and the

enlarged beds at Halsey, Nebr., the

total area of seed beds will have an
annual capacity of about twelve mil-

lion seedlings.

At the end of the planting season

nearly five hundred acres will have
been newly restored.

We have had the pleasure of examin-
ing a new work on poultry plant con-

strm^tion entitled. "Poultry Houses
and Fixtures," and consider it unques-
tionably the most practical and
atnhentic treatise yet issued on this

important subject. The different types

of houses are classified under Closed
Front. Curtain Front and Scratching
Shed Houses, and the construction of

each house is plainly illustrated and
described, as well as numerous appli-

ances for the house and yard.

The work consists of 9G pages with
,1 handsome two-color cover, and con-

tains 175 illustrations. We are able to

send this book to our readers at the

publishers' price of 50 cents per copy.

Send in your order early and obtain

the experience of succesful poultrymen
before commnncing to build.

CORNED BEEF.
When the natural heat is out of the

beef and it is thoroughly cold cut in

pieces of convenient size, and pack Id

a barrel or tub.

Make sufficient pickle to cover the

beef in following proportions:

Six quarts salt, six gallons water,

one-quarter pound of saltpetre, one
pound sugar (brown preferred) or one
quart of molasses, just mix cold

pour on beef, putting a weight to keep

it covered. Fit for use in a week. Will

keep six months. Have used this for

fifty years, never knew a barrel spoilt

unless the beef was tainted before •

pickling.

Boil until bones will leave the meat;

remove the bones; put the beef in a

plate or bowl and put plate on top to

press until cold, A fish barrel or keg
makes a good pickling vessel and does

not affect the beef.

The above is a good pickle to put

(hog) hams in for four weeks before

smoking.
W. A. GRAHAM.

Machpelah, N. C, March 12, 1906.

Dinwiddle County, Va., Jan. 5, 1906.

The Southern Planter is an O. K.

farm paper.
T. H. MALONE.
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LEE'S
For COTTON or CORN when used on land with a fair

amount of vegetation the crops are as good as from

any Feitilizer. It prevents RUST and SHEDDING,
and keeps the plants green much longer i.i dry

weathfr.

LIME

PEANUTS With the same couilitions as above it is a

COMPLETE FERTILIZER for this CROP. Our

customers say it is equal to ilie BEST FERIIUZERS
ON THE MARKET.

=:p R E P A R ED^
A G R IC U LTU R AL

BRIGHT TOBACCO Onr customers say that 200 lbs. per

acre in the drill with other Fertilizer will prevent the

tobacco from FIRING and giving it a GOOD BODY
and increase its value $20 per acre. For Wheat, Oate,

Clover and other grass it is exceptionally good.

LEE'S EXCELSIOR TOBACCO FERTILIZER.

Specially adapted to dark shipping tobacco.

DARK HEAVY TOBACCO Haul out your farm pen scrap-

ings, plow under and broadcast £00 to £00 lbs per

acre [the earlier the better], and you will get a heavy

crop of tobacco and a fine crop of Wheat and Clover

or other grass, and by proper rotation will have a

rich lot for any crop.

LEE'S HIGH-GRADE BONE and POTASH,
Special for Corn, Sweet Potatoes, all kinds of vege-

tables,

Lee's Special Corn Fertilizer for land devoid of veaetH.

tion, e(iual to any on the market.

IMPORTCRS OF BASIC SLAG AND GERMAiy FRUIT GROWER.

No. 1 BUILDING LIME, incar load lots

direct from kiln, LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS. ^ ^

PLAIN SHELL LIME
Q Constantly on hand.

§ A. S. LEE & SONS CO., Inc., Richmond, Virginia. §
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WILLIES CONFIDENCE IN HIS
MOTHER.

Little 'Willie. ?\ho had been many
times the victim of his brother John's
pranks, disliked the idea of going with
him to bed.

"Mamma, won't you go upstairs and
watch me till I go to sleep?" he asked.
"God will watch over you, Willie,"

answered his mother.
""i'es, but I'm afraid God'U just

monkey around and let John scare me
again.' E. 'V. B.

An old Scotchman, being asked how
he was getting on, said that he was all

right, "gin it wasna' for the rheuma-
tism in the richt leg." "Ah, John,"
said the inquirer, "be thankful, for
there is no mistake, you are getting
old, like the rest of us, and old age
doesn't come alone." "Auld age, sir,"

returned John, "I wonder to hear ye.

Auld age has naeihing tae dae wi't
Here's my ither leg just as auld; an
It's soond and soople yet."

Danville. Ky.. Jan. 24, 1906.

I congratulate you on having such a
splendid number of the Southern Plan-

ter for January.
M'. W. HIGGIXBOTHAM.

Mention The Southern Planter whec
writing advenisere.

At Jamestown was held the first leg-

islative Assembly ever selected by pop-

ular suffrage in any colony. This was
the forerunner to our State legislat-

ures and national congress. This

thought might be incorporated.

From Virginia adventurous pioneers

crossed the Appalachian Mountains,

first settling the valleys between the

Blue Ridge and the AUeghenies, and
proceeding westv.-ard, settled the Cis-

Mississippian States.

The men who first made this pil-

grimage were the Knights of the Gold-

en Korse Shoe, the only purely Ameri-
can Order of Knighthood.
The RevolutioEary 'V\'ar was conclud-

ed in Virginia by the Battle of York-

town. The Civil War period is large-

ly a record of Virginia events.
" Of course, more modem history

would not be as appropriate in this

device as some thought connected with

the seventeenth century.

The Jamestown Exposition Company
is offering $100.00 to the artist or

imaginative amateur who can, out of

his inner conscience, create a thought

which will subserve their purpose and
will tjTJify the beginning of the nation.

Prince George County, Va., Dec. 27, '05

I must say I don't think any Vir-

ginia farmer's home is complete with-

out the Southern Planter.
B. C. HARRISON.

Warren County, N. C, Feb. 8, 1906.

I consider the Southern Planter one

of the most valuable agricultural

papers published.

JNO. K. MYERS.

Portland Mich.,Jan 21st, 1906.

I find the Southern Planter a very

instructive agricultural agent for any
clime, though I can realize that it is of

peculiar worth to the Southern States.

H. H. STILSON.

Albemarle County, Va.. Feb. 13. 1906.

The Southern Planter is better than

ever. It is an honest journal.

H. R. BOSWELL.

Kent County. Md., Jan. 5, 1906.

The Southern Planter is much ap-

preciated in my home.
WM. G. SMYTH.

Halifax County. N. C . Jan. 4, 1906.

The Southern Planter is a fine paper

and I feel that I cannot do without It

R. B. HUNTER.

Duplin County. N. C.. Jan. 8, 1906.

I have been a subscriber to the

Southern Planter for several years. I

am highly pleased with it, and do not

want to be without it.

L. W. ALDERMAN

Aspinwall Potato Machinery. 20th Century Machinery,

;r3

— K^mp't Tiven'lfih feniiiry Improved Ma
Dure Sprtf'Mer. .\Iade io three size». Write for
Epedai Citt'Ogne and prioer

'^^-

O.NE iXn TWO-HORSE PL.\STER, VL \1S OK

WITH FEUTILIZER ATT.\C'HMEST.

Smith's EUREKA Corn Planters.

FARMEKS FRIEND Plain and Fertilizer.

ASPINWALL POTATO PL\NTER.

Automallc, .Accurate anrt Reliable. Used by

thou.'auil* of pranical grower-' the world over.

Over t*«enrT yea s i>n ihe n arket. Don't be

foo!pd by Imltailcins and makei-hUts. but write

for all active llll ftraied catslogne.

Buckeye Force Kumps, Pfrcel.iined Wood

Pumps. IXL Steel Wind Mills. Always » rite

fcr prices.

POTATO PLANTF.R PLAIN OR WITH
FEKTILIZBK ATTACHMENT.

DON'T FORGET! All the merchann In town

wtioclalm to se'l Oliver Cull led Pn.we and Re-

BHIEST'S PISCCI'LTIVATOK, with 6 or , Na onal Ko.d M.chlnea. Drag and Wheel P*"^ o"!^ «'' '"- Imlu.I.m.BoKU., Cheap

*
scrapers and Lump Wa,.ons ••Quality' the <'0<«" THeonly pace lu Btehmot.d X. .0

^^^^ Scrapers and

Built enllrelv ol' sieei! fnrglr?« and mal- best . Prices right. Carried In slock by the

leaiJelrt.ii. The mi n iiinipl>-ai:d easle»t ad ..ji^.j. Write for catalogues, prices and les-

insied CHltiva .11 onihe market tu-daj. « rlta "•

for elicuiars and testlmouials. ilmoniais.

Genuine Oliver Plows and Repairs Is at

1438 and 1438 E. Main Street.

Kepalis carried for everything we sell.

HENING & NUCKOLS, msTHifER. «y? [. li SI., M
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PRACTICAL AND PROQRESSIVE AGRICULTURE, HORTICULTURE,
TRUCKING, LIVE STOCK AND THE FIRESIDE.

Agriculture is the nursing mother of the Arts.—XENOPHON.
Tillage and pasturage are the two breasts of the State.--SULLY.

67th Year. Richmond, Va., Hay, 1906. No. 5

Farm Management.

WORK FOR THE MONTH.

April has been a much more seasonable Spring

month than March was. Indeed up to this writing

(the 20th inst.) it has been all that could be desired,

though showers are now needed in many sections of

the State as the ground is becoming hard and diffi-

cult to plow and breaking up cloddy.- Wheat, winter

oats,grass and crimson and red clover have made good

growth during the month and are now looking well.

We have reports from several parties having Alfalfa

iields that this crop is nearly ready for cutting the

first time and by the time this issue reaches our read-

ers these men will have made their first hay crop this

year. This shows what a wonderful crop this will

be in helping over in a long winter and late spring.

It takes only a few days of warm growing weather to

set the crop into rapid growth and ten or twelve days

thereafter the crop may be cut the first time. We are

delighted to know that many farmers in all sections

of the State are experimenting with Alfalfa and that

our long continued advocacy of the crop is at last bear-

ing fruit. We would urge that hundreds who have

not yet tried it should prepare to give it a trial this

year. It is too late now to sow it this Sjiring, but not

either too late or too early to begin to make prepar-

ation for seeding in the early fall. Select a piece of

the most fertile land on the farm which is sound and

well drained, and plow deeply, and then spread 20

bushels of liine to the acre on it and harrow in and
leave imtil weeds sprout, and then harrow on a hot

dry day and kill this crop and leave ready for an-

other weed crop to grow and so continue working im-

til July. In this way all the weed seeds within five

or six inches of the surface will have sprouted and

been killed. Weeds are the greatest hinderance to

the growth of Alfalfa in the South. It is useless to at-

tempt to grow the crop until the weeds are eradicated.

In July apply 400 lbs. of Eaw Bone Meal to the acre

and harrow in and inoculate land with alfaKa bac-

teria, either by applying 200 lbs of soil from an old

alfalfa field or if this canot be had, then by using the

Bacteria itself whicli can be had from the Experi-

mentent Station at Blacksburg. After this been ap-

plied and harrowed in, sow 25 lbs of Alfalfa seed per

acre , sowing half one way and half the other and

liarrow in and roll if the land is dry. This sowing

should be done in August if possible and then the

jilants will have a chance to make a good growth

liefore winter sets in and a good stand should be ob-

tiiined. Mr. W. H. Randabaugh, of Powhatan 0.

XL, who farms what he says was kno-mi as the second

poorest farm in Powhatan county, when he bought it

sent us the 10th of April, Alfalfa 9 inches high

which he .seeded on the 12th of September, 1905,

and of which he has a good stand on 3 acres. He
commenced to prepare this land in April 1905 and

urew cowpeas on it last year to smother out the weeds.

He used acid phosphate on the peas and Basic Slag

200 lbs. to the acre before sowing the alfafa seed.

The land was inoculated with Bacteria from Blacks-

burg. If a success like this can be made on such a

place no man need despair of growing Alfalfa in

Virginia.

The condition of the winter wiieat crop on April
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1st is reported by the Federal authorities as stand-

ing at 8.91 against 9.16 on April 1st, 1905, and 8.41

the average for the last ten years. In Virginia the

condition is 93 as against 86 last year and 83 the

ten years average. In Maryland the condition is 93

as against 86 a year ago and a ten year average of

87. In Xorth Carolina the condition is 93 as against

92 a year ago and a ten year average of 87. In

South Carolina the condition is 90 as against 85 last

year and a ten year average of 89. In Tennessee

the condition is 92 as against 89 last year and a ten

year average of 83. These figures would seem to in-

dicate the prospect of a good wheat crop. We have

not yet got the figures of the loss of acreage seeded

by vrinter killing, but so far as we are able to

gather these are not likely to be large. Already

spring wheat is being seeded in the northwest and if

the weather continue good there is likely to be a

large acreage put in. The acreage of winter and

spring oats in the South is likely to be below the

average. Whilst winter oats are generally loking

well, spring oats, on account of the severe weather,

in March are very late and much of the land intended

to be sown in that crop was never seeded and will

be put into forage crops later. This is a wise policy

as late seeded spring oats rarely amount to much in

the way of making feed whilst forage crops can

be put in up to the end of July and make excellent re-

turns.

In our last issue we discussed ftilly the prepara-

tion of the land for the planting of the com crop and

the question of selection of seed and to that issue

we invite the attention of all our readers. As yet

very little com has been planted north of South Caro-

lina and it is just as well out of the groimd as in

until we have warmer weather to fit the land for

seeding. Corn planted in cold soil rarely germinates

well and often much is lost by rotting and even

though it should germinate and the plants show above

ground they are not going to grow freely until the

weather is warm. Corn is a hot climate crop and

it is wasting time and opportunity to endeavor to

make it change its nature and grow in cold weather

and soil. Before passing from this subject of pre-

paring the land for the crop we want to advert for

a moment or two to an article which has been widely

published in papers throughout the South and on

which we have been several times asked our opinion.

The article is from a farmer in South Carolina who
claims to have devised a new method of securing a

heavy crop of com by a process of stunting the

growth of the crop after it has made a good start and

then starting it again. By this means he says he

secures less stalk and more corn. He claims that

under this system land that will ordinarily produce

1,0U0 lbs. of seed cotton per acre with 800 lbs. of

fertilizer, 50 bushels of com per acre should be

made by using 200 lbs. of cotton seed meal, 200 lbs.

of acid phosphate, 400 lbs. of Kainit and 125

lbs. of nitrate of soda all to be used as a side applica-

tion during the cultivation of the com and that on

land which will make a bale and a half of cotton per

acre when well fertilized 100 bushels of corn should

be produced by doubling the amount of fertilizer

above mentioned and using also 300 lbs of nitrate of

soda per acre. We fail altogether to see that there

is any merit in this way of growing com and do not

see where the profit can possibly come in. He ad-

vises deep and perfect preparation of the land dur-

the winter and early spring and then plants his com
in rows 6 feet apart and 16 inches apart in the drill.

He works the crop twice and then leaves it until its

so stunted as to appear practically a ruined crop

and then cultivates and applies the fertilizers named
along the sides of the rows. It seems to us that on

land which will produce 1,000 lbs of seed cotton per

acre at least 3o bushels of com should be raised with-

out the use of any fertilizer if a crimson or other

clover sod was plowed down and to take 925 lbs of

fertilizers as costly as those mentioned to make only

20 bushels more per acre would make the whole

yield a very unprofitable one. It would take more

than the extra yield of 20 bushels to pay for the fer-

tilizer alone. Besides this consideration there is

great risk involved of losing the whole crop in the

stunting process. It is one thing to stop the growth

of a crop by neglect. It is altogether another thing

to start it into grovTth again. More depends on the

season than on the man. Strike a dry time at this

point and the whole crop would be lost with the fer-

tilizer with it. The crop which always makes

the best yield is the one which grows uninterruptedly

from the day it germinates until the day the ear com-

pletes its growth. This has been our experience

and that of all the growers of great crops. It is

true that many of the great yielding crops have made
more stalk than one cared to have and that the ears

have been borne to high up on the stalk. This is

especially true of crops grovtoi in the South. Our
climate induces tall stalky growth, especially so when
no efforts have been made by selection of seed to

counteract this natural habit. But instead of stunt-

ing the crop to check this tendency and running the
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risk of ruiuing the whole crop and wasting a whole

lot of costly fertilizer, the remedy is selection of the

seed from stalks carrying the ears low do^vn and

persistence in this selection. We repeat what we
have said so often that the use of commercial fertil-

izers on the com crop however used is rarely profit-

able. It may and often does increase the yield

but scarcely ever profitably. The way to profit is

to use manure and fertilizer to make the legu-

minous crop which precedes the corn a luxuriant one

and then to plow deep and work fine before planting,

and to cultivate shallow and often, and rely on these

aids and the help of the legume crop to make a

hea-s^ yield of com. With a favorable season dis-

appointment will rarely follow and there will be no

fertilizer bill tagged on to the corn crop.

After the com is planted the cultivation of the

crop calls for almost immediate attention and es-

pecially is this so when a rain falls on the land be-

fore the plants have come through the soil.. In

such an event, as soon as ever the land is dry enough

to go on with a team, use either a weeder or a harrow

to break the crust and cover the surface with a

fine mulch of loose soil. A weeder is better for this

purpose than a harrow as its many teeth break and

pulverize the surface of the soil without any danger

to the young plants, but if you have no weeder do not

hesitate to use the harrow. Either the weeder or

the harrow should continue to be used in the culti-

vation of the crop until it is 6 or 8 inches high,

indeed the weeder may be used until it is nearly a foot

high with great advantage. After the com is too

tall to be worked mth the weeder or harrow then an

Iron Age cultivator or one of the riding cultivators

with small hoes on the teeth should be used. Never

use a plow to cultivate a corn crop. When the crop

is a foot high the fine roots which feed the crop will

have extended more than a foot on each side of the

rows into the middles and by the time the crop is

a yard high the roots should extend from row to row.

To put a plow into the land among these roots is

simply to murder the crop by degrees. Every root

cut or broken simply robs the plant of its life blood

and before it can make progress again must be

substituted by another root made at the expense of the

growth of the plant. The object of cultivation or

working the crop is to keep the surface of the soil

open and permeable to the sun and air without which

the crop cannot grow, and to prevent the evaporation

of moisture from the soil and conduce to the acquisi-

tion of moisture from the air. The killing of weeds

is not to be the one thing aimed at. It should only

be incidental to the other objects and can best be

accomplished by so frequently stiring the surface soil

as to prevent the weeds from growing by destroying

them as they germinate and before they become

soil and moisture robbers. Every day weeds are per-

mitted to grow after they germinate means so much
plant food lost to the crop ; hence the importance of

frequent shallow cultivation. How often a com
crop should be culti^'ated is a question the answer to

which depend upon the "weather more than upon the

crop itself. The surface soil should always be kept

in a fine loose mulch and then the soil below if

proi^erly prepared before the crop was planted will

be kept in the best condition for the well doing of the

crop. In one experiment made, certain plants were

not cultivated at all, others were cultivated five

times and others were cultivated fourteen times.

Part of these were cttltivated shallow and part

were cultivated deep. In the plots not cultivated

the weeds grew luxuriantly and the yield was 17

bushels of shelled com to the acre. The plots culti-

vated shallow five times produced 79 bushels of

shelled com per acre. The plots cultivated shallow

14 times produced 80 bushels of shelled corn per

acre. Where the plots were cultivated deep five

times the yield was 69 bushels to the acre. A plow

has no place in a corn field after the crop has been

planted except it may be on river low ground badly

infested with climbing vines. These vines grow

in the rows between the com plants and as these can-

not be reached by any cultivator except the hoe, and

as hoe labor is now too expensive to use on the corn

crop, a light furrow may be plowed down each side

of the corn row and the soil be throvsm on the vines

to smother them. But even in this case the space be-

tween the rows should be cultivated with a culti-

vator and not with the plow. When cultivation is

finished do not plow a furrow to the com and thus

place it on a hill. This only means robbing the com
of moisture which it needs by making the stirface

acted upon by the sun so much larger and nmning
off the rainfall into the middles and thence out of the

ends of the rows. If com land has been kept

level all the time the roots will have filled all the

^•idth between the rows and these roots not having

been cut at any time will hold the com firmly braced

against the wind and it will stand up against a

gale better than if hilled, as in hilling some of these

roots must necessarily be cut. At the last cultivation

sow crimson clover, sapling clover or cow peas or

a mixture of all these in the com. They will shade
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the land and make their growth after the main crop

has made its growth and provide a cover for the

land during winter, grazing for stock and a good
fallow to turn down for the next crop. A pound or

two of rape seed per acre may also be sown with ad-

vantage to the grazing.

crimson

tion.

clover in the cotton at the last cultiva-

In the cotton section where planting is not already

aompleted this work should bo pushed on as fast as

the weather and the condition of the land will per-

mit. It is an excellent practice to help this late

planted cotton by applying a few pounds of readily

aolnble fertilizer directly in the furrows with the

seed. For this purpose nothing is so effective as

aitrate of soda. It should be applied at the rate of

40 or 50 pounds to the acre by strewing it along the

rows after the planter. It needs no covering. It

dissolves with the dew and will cause the plants to

some up quickly and grow luxuriantly and thus

he ready to chop to a stand much sooner. The work
sf bringing the crop to a stand should have attention

as soon as ever the plants are large enough, that is to

say, when they show the third leaf and are in healthy

eondition. The hoe should then be used in chopping

9ut the surplus plants, leaving bimches of two or

three plants at the required distance apart in the

low for the future stand. The distance apart at

which the plants should be left in the final stand

raries much in different sections. Experiments

made at various Stations have conclusively shown
that the nearer the plants are placed on a square the

greater will be the yield of the crop, that is to say,

that if 12 square feet be assigned to each plant they

will prove more productive to space them 4x3 feet

»r 3 feet 5^ x 3 feet 5^ than to space them 6x2 feet.

Cotton planted in 3-foot rows and s]iaced to one

plant every 2 feet has almost invariably produced an
excess more than sufficient to pay for the greater

expense of planting and cultivating in comparison

with cotton planted or spaced 4x1^ feet or 5x1^ feet

»r 6x1 foot. At the Georgia Experiment Station

on soils capable of producing 1 to 1^ bales per acre

aotton when spaced 4x1 foot has almost invariably

exceeded the yield when spaced 4x3 feet and 4x4
feet. After blocking out with the hoe has been

done have the bunches of plants left thinned out to

a single plant as quickly as possible and thus secure

for that plant all the plant food available. The
subsequent cultivation of the crop should follow the

Hues laid down in this article for com cultivation.

Cultivate shallow, frequently and keep level. Sow

The setting out of the tobacco crop will require

attention during this month. Plants we hear are

small and late, but we had rather they were in this

condition than overgro^vn and spindling. There is

yet plenty of time for them to make good plants be-

fore the crop need be set out. Let this time be

iiivcn to making the land better fitted for the crop

than it frequently is made. Tobacco is a fine rooted

[)lant, gathering its food from a comparatively

small area around the plant and therefore calls for

I he land to be put into the finest state of cultivation

before the crop is planted if the best results are to

be had. It is also essential that there shoiild be

a plentiful supply of plant food within the immed-

iate reach of the plant and that the soil should be

rich in vegetable matter so as to insure against bak-

ing of the land and continued availability of the

plant food. In our last issue we discussed and ad-

vised as the best form in which to fertilize the

crop and to that issue we refer our readers. When
compared with the quantity of fertilizer applied per

acre in the northern tobacco-growing sections the

amount usually applied in the South appears very

small and we are strongly of opinion if a properly

I'ompounded fertilizer is used with greater liberality

a much heavier yield could be secured. We are
' aware that many growers are complaining that at

present prices tobacco growing is an unprofitable bus-

iness and that they cannot afford to fertilize more

liberally. We are not inclined to agree with them
in this view where good land is selected adapted to

the crop and it is properly prepared and built up
with leguminous crops. Within the last few days

we have had a farmer in this office who came from

the North a few years ago and settled on a poor

farm in Hanover County. He was told that he

would starve to death on the place. Last year he

determined to grow a tobacco crop on a piece of the

land which he had improved with peas and clover.

He prepared it well, fertilized it moderately and

planted his crop and cared for it properly. He
kept a strict account of every expense incurred,

charging the crop with his own time and that of

his team at the rate he charged when working for

other farmers, also charging the crop with interest

on the value of the land at $60 per acre and with

interest on tools and equijimcnt for the production

of the crop. When he called at otir office he had
just sold the crop on this market and received pay-
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ment for it and on making up his account found that

he had within $4 received twice the amount the

crop had cost liim to produce and that he had a piece

of land greatly improved for the production of an-

other crop. He says tobacco growing pays at

present prices, and he is not the only grower by a

number who have told us the same thing this spring.

If growers will only make good tobacco and plant the

crop only on land fitted well naturally, and by care-

ful work to produce the crop, there is money in it.

It will not pay to make poor tobacco on poor land

badly prepared and fertilized with 2. 8. 2 goods.

Peanuts should be planted this month. This

crop is one becoming of greater importance every

year, the demand for the nuts conctantly increases

and each year sees the market nearly bare of stock

before the new crop is available. Already we grow

over .3,000,000 bushels every year in this State and

N^orth Carolina produces an equal quantity. The

land in the Eastern' sections of those two States is

peculiarly adapted to the production of the crop and

though the average yield per acre is only about .30

bushels yet if proper preparations were made we be-

lieve that this yield could easily be doubled. We
have known 60 bushels to be made is this State and

over 100 bushels per acre has been made in South

Carolina. Within the past few years a number of

men have come in from the l^orth and West and be-

gun to produce pea nuts and several of them have

told us that they find the business profitable and are

extending their operations. The mistake made by

most growers is that they will persist in growing the

crop year after on the same land or at most with only

one crop intervening. This natiirally so depletes

the land of the plant food required by the peanut as

to result in the present low average yield. Pea-

nuts should be grown in rotation with cow peas,

sweet potatoes, oats or other small grain and thus

come only on the land once in every three or four

years. A cover crop of crimson clover should follow

the oats and be plowed down in the spring and once

in every rotation 25 bushels of lime should be ap-

plied per acre. This should be put on the land be-

fore sowing the crimson clover and so insure a stand

of this crop and help the nuts to fill. The cow pea crop

should have 300 lbs of acid phosphate applied per

acre or from 600 to 1,000 lbs. per acre of ground

phosphate rock should be applied. We believe that

if this \intreated rock phosphate (Floats) was liber-

all used on these pea nut lands with cow peas to

make it available good results woiild be reached. Be-

fore planting the peanuts a fertilizer made of 10©

lbs. of acid phosphate, 300 lbs. of cotton seed meal

and 65 lbs. of muriate of potash per acre shoul be

applied and be well worked into the soil.

The preparation of the land for and the planting

of the several forage crops which we can so suceas-

fully grow in the South calls for attention this

month, although one or other of them can continue

to be planted up to the end of July with certainty

of making a successfuU crop. Already the first of

these forage crops planted in the fall of last year

are ready to be harvested. Alfalfa and crimson

clover are being cut all over Eastern, Middle and

Southern Virginia and in the States further South.

Kape sown in March is making rapid growth and

nearly ready for the sheep and young cattle to graze.

The crops still to be planted are soy beans, cow peas,

sorghum and the millets and corn for the silo and for

fodder. Soy beans should be first planted as they

make a long season of growth. In this issue will be

found an article describing the experiments made

with this crop at the Blacksburg Experiment Statioa

last year to which we invite attention. All over Mid-

dle, Eastern and Southern Virginia and further

South the large yellow Soy succeeds well and makes

either an excellent hay or grain crop. It will suc-

ceed on thinner land thr.a the cow pea, but where not

pre\'iously grown ought to have the soil inoculated

with the proper bacteria, which can be done by

spreading a few hundred poimds of soil per acre

from a field which has already grown the crop, or the

bacteria can be obtained from the Experiment Sta-

tion at Blacksburg. The crop will usually grow with-

out inoculation on fairly good land, but it does not

do its best until the soil is infected with the specific

bacteria of the plant. The land should be well pre-

pared by being deeply ploughed and finely harrowed

and the seed may then be sowed either broadcast

or drilled in rows 2 feet 6 inches or 3 feet apart

If intended to be cut for a hay crop sow broadcast

one bushel of seed per acre. If intended to be

gro^\Ti for the seed, plant in drills, when less than

lialf a bushel of seed will plant an acre. The seed

should be dropped about 6 inches apart in the rows,

and the crop be cultivated like corn and at harvest be

cut with the reaper and set up in shocks. When
intended for hay cut when in full growth and just

beginning to pod. It cures easier than cow peas

and is not so easily spoiled with rain. Soy beans

may be grown in mixture with cow peas for hay

and make fine feed, and the mixed crop is easier te
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cure than the cow peas grown alone whilst the strong

upright stalks of the Soy holds up the cow pea vines

and thus secures a better growth and less trouble

in cutting. Sow in about equal pa^ts of the two

seeds. Cow peas may commence i be sown in

May but it is not advisable to sow until the gi'ound is

warmed up, as in cold soil the seed rots badly. This

crop may be sowed either broadcast or in drills

2 feet 6 inches apart. Eor hay it is usually sown
broadcast and harrowed in, but even for this pur-

pose a miich better stand can be had by sowing

with a grain drill, stopping up every other spout.

This also results in economy of seed. When sown
broadcast a bushel of seed per acre is needed, whilst

if drilled half this qiiantity will suffice and if planted

in rows 3 feet apart a peck and a half will plant

an acre. When planted in rows the crop should

peas do not leave out the Red Ripper. It makes

a good vine, plenty of seed and is only 10 days behind

Xew Era. These two are my best peas with Clay

for a late crop."

Sorghum should be grown either for a fodder, hay

or seed crop or for the silo. It is excellent for all

these purposes, making a heavy yield of cane which

stock are very fond of. The Early Amber and the

Early Orange are two good varieties to sow and it

is also well to plant some Kaffir corn which is a

uonsaccharine Sorghum which resists drouth better

ilian any other variety. It makes an excellent yield

of seed which is as' valuable as a feed as com and

rhe fodder is readily eaten. When sowing Sor-

ghum for a hay crop it should be sowed thickly, say

at the rate of a half or three-qiiarters of a bushel

per acre so that the stalks may not grow thicker than
be cultivated two or three times. The heavier the t^ p^^^-j ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ i^ ^^^-^^ ^^.^d into good hay,
growth of all the leganninoiis crops like cow peas

and Soy beans the greater will be the advantage

secured to the land by the nitrogen gathered from
the atmosphere and to secure this heavy growth it

is well to give an application of 300 or 400 lbs. of

acid phosphate per acre before sowing the crop, or

untreated rock phosphate may be applied at the

rate of .500 or 600 lbs. to the acre, the effect of which

will be seen also in the following crops, and in per-

manr

subscribers who every year grow cow peas mixed

with millet and say the crop makes excellent hay.

The only objection we have to this mixture is that

the nnllet grows too fast for the peas and the crop

has to be cut before the peas have made their best

growth. We prefer to grow sorghiun with the peas

as this crop makes a longer season of growth and

the cutting may be delayed until the peas are at

their prime. A peck of sorghum seed with a half

of three-quarters of a bushel of cow peas per acre

make?; an excellent mixture and the hay is easier to

cure than cow peas grown alone and less stisceptible

of dnmasc in a wet season. There are a number of

new varieties of cowpeas which have been introduced

in tlie last few years, amongst these we have excel-

len' reports of the New Era variety. It has suc-

ceeded wherever tried and makes a heavy yield.

Mr. Latham, of Rapidan. Va., writes us that the New
Era pea has largely exceeded the Experiment Station

reports. He cut from 24 or 25 acres nearly 40

4-h<^rse waggon loads of hay and peas in great quan-

titio>. The wheat on the land following the peas

is bv far the best of any in his section. Another

subscriber writes us: "When recommending cow

being cut when just coming into seed. When in-

tended for fodder or for the silo it should be planted

in rows like corn and be cultivated, and for these

purposes not more than a peck of seed will be needed

iier acre. As a silage crop it is even more valuable

rlian corn as it is fuller of saccharine matter. When
intended for fodder it should be cut just as the

seed hardens and be set up in shock in the field and

he left there until required to be fed. It is almost
nt^improyement to the land. We have numbers of

|

jnipossible to cure it so that it will keep when stored

in bulk in the bam or a stack, the stalk is so full of

juice, but set up in shocks in the field it cures and

keeps well and the stalks will be found full of sweet

juice all through the winter and stock are very fond

of them.

Com for the silo and for fodder should be planted

in June or July and will mature sufficiently to make

excellent silage in 75 or 80 days. Plant in rows 3

feet apart and drop the seed 6 inches apart in the

rows and cultivate frequently. Let the corn be

fairly matiired before cutting and putting in the silo

as it then makes sweeter and better silage than when

cut when in ful growth.

Millet may be sown at any time from now to

the end of July or even into August. There are sev-

eral varieties, but the German and Hungarian vari-

eties are the best for hay. Sow on finely prepared

land at the rate of 1 bushel per acre and the crop will

be ready to cut for hay in about 60 days. For this

purpose it is best cut before the seed forms as the

liay with seed in it is not good for horses. The seed

affects th<> kidneys of some animals very prejudici-

allv.
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Pumpkins may be sown amongst the com without

injury to the corn crop, indeed some farmers claim

that they help the com by shading the land with

their large leaves. Drop a seed or two every few

vards, in every second or third row of corn, and

usually a large qiiantity of heavy pumpkins can be

harvested. The Virginia Mammoth is a good vari-

ety to plant. Hogs and cattle are fond of them

durine the winter.

BERMUDA GRASS AND JAPAN CLOVER.

Editor South €7-71 Planter:

I have been very much amused at the hysterical

way Mr. Townes shows his dislike for Bermuda grass

and T>espedeza. His article simply shows that cli-

mate and soils make all the difference in the world

with crops grown in any locality. If Mr. Townes

will go South and try to grow Blue grass, in competi-

tion with Bermuda, as a pasture grass, he will soon

become convinced that there the Blue grass "is not

in it" with the Bermuda. In Culpeper, I have no

doubt that either Bermuda or Lespcdeza will be little

less than a nuisance, wliile South of Virginia, es-

pecially in the lower country of the South-Atlantic

coast, tliere are no two plants that are anvwhere near

so valuable to the stockman.

A few years ago, I met, at Macon, Ga., a stockman

from the Blue grass coimtrv of Kentucky, who was

about to start a stock ranch in the Bermuda country,

and he gave it as his opinion that Kentucky could

not compete, in summer pasture, with the country

where Bermuda is at home. Mr. French, of North

Carolina, who came from a Blue grass section in

Ohio, says that in North Carolina the Lespedeza

makes a finer summer pasture than the Blue grass,

as it is at its best jiist when the Bhie grass is apt to

be browned by drought. Both would be only weeds

in Culpeper, and Mr. Townes is right, so far as his

particular location is concerned. I have never ad-

vised Bermuda north of South-east Virginia, nor in

the upper coimtry of Virginia, North Carolina or

East Tennessee. It is a hot-weather, sim-loving

grass, and is especially suited to the Southern climate.

I have seen a dense sod of it in the upper pine belt

of South Carolina, on a sandy soil, where Blue grass

would not grow at all. So it is only a matter of

adaptation of the crop to the climate and soil that

suits it. On strong clay soils, partially shaded, and

regularly watered, with an occasional dressing of

lime, Blue grass lawns can be made in the South,

l)ut if Mr. To^^Ties attempted to get a field in Blue

gTass, from North Carolina, southward, he would

soon find that he had undertaken a hopeless job, and

would be glad when the ever-present Bermuda took

possession. As you have suggested, there is no diffi-

culty in getting rid of Bermuda with smothering

crops, but in the proper Bermuda coimtry, no intelli-

gent man, who understands the value of the grass,

wants to get rid of it, except in fields devoted to an-

nual crops. It may not seem, on analysis, to be as

good as Blue grass, but the best analyst is the animal

and any animal that will not get fat on Bermuda will

have a poor chance on Blue grass in hot weather.

W. F. MASSEY,
Editor of Practical Farmer.

BERMUDA GRASS—BARN-YARD MANURE.

Editor Southern Planter:

[ read your discussions on Bermuda grass. I

think you may well advise your readers to go slow on

it. It is all right for a sandy, Southern country,

but dangerous on a clay soil, and becomes a pest.

The objections are that its period of usefulness is

too short-lived in the summer, and when you want

to get rid of it, you are up to a life-time proposition.

Did you ever see a man try to plough Bermuda sod

on a moderately stiff clay soil ? Strenuous life, wasn't

it ? He can't do much of it and go to heaven when
he dies. For the sandy country of the South it is

a blessing, giving a fine growth of nutritioiis pasture

vv'here nothing else will grow. But in any section of

the country that has a climate and soil that will

grow other grasses, I would advise your readers to

let Bermiida alone.

There is another question iipon which I have very

decided views, and that is using manure (barn-yard)

as a top-dressing instead of ploughing it imder. My
experience is very decidedly against the latter course.

I think conditions very rarely justify ploughing ma-

nure under. If you replough the land soon enough

afterward, you may get considerable benefit, but if

you plough imder, good and deep, as land should be

ploughed, and do net break again for four or five

years, your manure is gone. The most profitable

way that I find to use manure is to commence top-

dressing wheat ground as soon as ploughed in the

summer or fall, and keep at it until spring, or else

to top-dress young grass any time through the winter.

Mr. Editor, dont let them plough manure under. It

won't do, except possibly in extreme cases, where

there is a veritable gall, and the idea then should be

to plough some imder and put some on top. This
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is a very important question and we all want the

truth, and I think of no other phase of farming that

could be more profitably discussed than this prob-

lem, and I should like very much to have the views

of others who have tried both methods. We don't

want to hear from the fellow who only has his "indi-

vidual notions" about it, but those who have practical

experience backing them.

PETER G. McCANN.
Loudoun Co., Va.

We are \ery much inclined to agree with our cor-

respondent in his views as to the proper way in which

to use bam-yard manure. We never failed to get

good results from using it as a top-dressing on a fall

seeded crop or on grass land. Where it is to be used

as a help to a spring seeded crop, our experience is

that it should be applied on the land after it is plough-

ed, and be worked in with a cultivator or disc harrow,

and then the crop be sown, if the best results are to

be secured. This puts it where the crop can get the

full benefit of it in its early growth, and insures good

rooting, and hence the power to forage for plant food

in the soil. Its location in the upper surface of the

soil also keeps it within the influence of the air and

sun, and insures that there shall be opportunity for

the full development and growth of bacterial life in

the soil, arising from the inoculation of the manure,

and it is upon the vigor and persistence of this bac-

terial life in the soil that very much of the benefit of

the application of manure depends. It is more po-

tent than the actual content of plant food contained

in the manure in securing a luxuriant growth and

profitable yield from the crops.—Ed.

HOW ONE FARMER IMPROVES POOR LAND AND
MAKES A GOOD PROFIT.

Editor Southern Planter:

There is much land in Virginia that is so worn by

bad farming that it does not pay the owner a profit

Bad systems of tillage aro rapidly exhaiisting other

large areas of land in tVie Southern States. Farm-

ers are spending large sums of money for fertilizers

to restore the exhausted fertility. This question of

how best to improve our lands, and at the same time

make a profit is of the greatest importance to the

State. How many farmers are giving thought to

this ? What will become of future generations if

we bequeath to them an exhausted soil ? The grow-

ing of leguminous crops, such as peas, alfalfa and the

clovers, is doing most excellent work. The interest

along these lines is great and, fortunately, is rapidly

increasing. Any system that will increase the fer-

tility of land deserves attention. Xo one system is

suited to all localities. But the system that I will

describe here may be used profitably over a large area

of the State. So far as I know, it is a new one.

Mr. W. Kessinger, of Giles County, Va., originated

it, and has followed it successfully for a number of

years. He has quit buyimr fertilizers. He makes

a good profit and his land is becoming richer each

year.

The land is broken deep in July. It is then put

in fine tilth the last of July. Then he mixes one

bushel of rye with one bushel of Japanese buckwheat

and drills this in on each acre. At the same time he

sows with the drill about one and one-half gallons of

sapling clover to the acre. These seeds might be

broadcasted and harrowed in, but are likely to do bet-

ter if drilled into the soil, since seeds need more cov-

ering in mid-summer than in early spring.

The buckwheat can be harvested in sixty days, and

the rye makes such a good start before winter as to

afford good fall pasture for such small stock as

calves, care being taken not to let them on the ground

when it is wet. The last of the following Jime the

rye is ready for harvesting. The sapling clover

ripens and makes seed last of Jtily. This hea\-y crop

of clover is then turned under, and rye and buckwheat

so^vn again. The clover reseeds itself. A few

crops of this kind soon bring the land up so that it

will produce excellent wheat or com without any

fertilizer. If a new field is to be seeded he cuts some

of the clover when in seed and sows the seed in the

chaff on the new field. Seed is only purchased to

start the rotation. Sometimes a little lime and wood
ashes are added to the land to neiitralize any acidity

of the soil that may exist, and also add a little

phosphoric acid and potash for the clover.

Here is a system that appeals to me most forcibly,

since I would get three crops with one preparation

of the soil. The expense is very small. Rye and

buckwheat make excellent feed for stock. There is

also a good demand for these seeds at the mills and in

the grain markets. The cost of clover seed, which

is quite an item, is obviated after the first year.

Very thin land will bring a crop of rye and buck-

wheat. After the first crop the clover furnishes

the fertilizer and adds himiius to the soil. Will

some farmers in the State try this experiment on their

land and report results in the Planter for the benefit

of others. R. H. PRICE.
^lontffomerv, Co., Va.
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CORN FODDER.

Editor Southern Planter:

It would seem that it is almost too early to talk of

saving com fodder, before the com is even planted,

bnt after reading my article, you will see that this

phase of the question is timely. We are confronted

with the problem of high-priced, inefficient labor, and

a scant stipply of it, at that, so it behooves us to

make our plans accordingly. One of the heaviest

and most unprofitable jobs on the farm is the cutting

of corn at the ground and the handling of it till it

is disposed of by cattle. To my mind, there are

many objections to this system, objections that are

accentuated by the labor conditions now prevailing.

Every autumn at corn-saving time, the question

arises, shall we cut the com before the grains are

thoroughly ripe, and so save it before the fodder is

all burned up below the ear, or shall we wait until

the grain is ripe and let the fodder dry ? I have

never seen any conclusive experiments which showed

the amount of com lost by its being cut before at-

taining full maturity, but I firmly believe that more

pounds of corn are lost than pounds of fodder saved

by this process. One of the greatest obstacles to

accurate experiment is for farmers to allow them-

selves to be deceived by the eye. As an illustration

of this, thirty years ago, I had a piece of corn on ex-

ceedingly rich, moist land, on Kanawha bottoms.

My manager asked me to let his wife plant a patch

of beans on it, to which I agreed, he saying to me,

'That land is so rich that beans can't hurt the com,

nor anything else." T had the piece of land measur-

ed in which the com and beans grew together, and

had another piece measured of exactly the same size,

in which there was corn without beans. There

seemed little appreciable difference between the two

while they were growing, and even at maturity, but

when the com was shucked that with the beans meas-

ured exactly a third less than where the corn had been

grown by itself, and by weight the difference would

have been still greater

To go back, however, to saving the fodder. I, for

one, am going to leave the fodder at and below

the ear to dry \ip on the stalk, and just save the tops,

believing that the small amount of blades saved below

tlie ear will not begin to pay for the enormously in-

creased cost of cutting up and shocking, hauling

heavy stalks, cutting or shredding and feeding, and

handling rejected parts. I believe that in the rough

handling of shucking or pulling off, and in hauling,

there are more blades broken off and lost than there

are green blades below the ear when it is cut up.

Then think of the great difference in cost between

gathering corn on the standing stalk and from the

shock, also of the difference between bright, nice tops,

and the usual mouldy cut com fodder. As for the

stalk itself below the ear, I have never been able to

reduce my stock to eating that in any form. I shall

not cut stallis down, but shall plow them under, about

which there is no difficulty if there is a heavy chain

looped from the plough beam to the mould board.

In regard to the practice of cutting and burning

stalks, it cannot be too strongly condemned. I con-

sider the country fire fiend, who persistently bums
stalks, brush, corn cobs, dead grass on fields, or any-

thing that could be made to shade a gall, stop a guUy,

mttlch a tree, increase the compost heap or add humus

to an arable field, as little better than the fire bug

who burns dwelling houses in town. I have heard

these fire faddists say that the resulting ashes were

just as serviceable as the articles burned. I would

like very much to confine some of them for a while to

the ashes left from cremating their own meals, to see

if they shoitld find this as nourishing and palatable a

diet as the food in its original state. When I said

that my article about corn fodder was timely, I meant

that those who decided now against the common sys-

tem of saving fodder, could use, during the spring

season, some of the labor fund that otherwise would

be needed for saving fodder, to provide more hay,

either from grass, peas or soy beans, to make up for

the deficiency of stalks.

•T. C. EAKLY.
Campbell Co., Va.

We are imable to concur with our correspondent

in his views as to the proper course to be taken in

saving the com crop. As is well-known to our read-

ers, we have always opposed the practice of pulling

blades and cutting tops and leaving the stalks to

waste in the field. Analysis in the laboratory and
practical demonstration in the feeding barn, has con-

clusively sliown that nearly one-half the food value

of the com crop is contained in the stalks, blades and
tops. To waste this half, or any considerable part

of it is bad farm economy. The stalks and fodder,

rightly saved and properly prepared for feeding,

should, in the results accruing from the feeding, in

the way of beef, milk and manure, largely repay the

cost of producing the com crop. If the crop is

cut at the ])roper time, both corn and fodder can be

saved without loss in yield. Pulling the blades and
cutting the tops has been proved to result in consider-
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able reduction in the yield of com per acre. In a

subseqiient issue we will more fully discuss this sub-

ject. Meanwhile, we should like to hear from corn-

growers on the question.—Ed.

BROOM SEDGE.

Editor Southern Planter:

It has been customary with a certain class of

farmers to speak with great contempt of broom sedge,

and it would seem that on a farm in a high state of

tillage there would be no place for it, but even in this

case, it has its uses. In its place it is one of the

most valuable gTasses we have. First, it has merci-

fully stepped in and prevented thousands of acres of

neglected land from washing into hopeless gullies.

Secondly, I believe that more beef and butter have

been made in Virginia from broom straw than from

all other grasses put together. There are many
kinds of broom sedge. There are three promi-

nent kinds in Virginia—first, the mamuioth kind, or

big broom straw, as it was called after the war, from

the stalks of which many brushes were made ; second,

there is a kind prevalent in better sections of the

Piedmont country, which grows right up from the

grotrnd, in heavy bunches, and which, on good land,

affords excellent pasturage, and will even make fairly

good hay. Then, there is a third kind, which grows

on poorer, sandy soils, and which cattle do not like

to eat when they can get anything else. This kind

starts out along the ground, and then turns up. The

stems are flat, and, in the spring, the leaves have a

reddish cast. All grasses are quickly susceptible to

the kind of soil in which they grow, but none are as

much affected by this as broom sedge. On a rich,

moist soil, cattle will soon graze the two first-named

varieties out of existence. I mean by this to state

my belief that the finer grasses on the better soil

do not crowd out the broom sedge, but that the sucu-

lence of the latter continued through the whole sum-

mer, causes the cattle to graze it to death.

To get the largest benefit from a broom sedge pas-

ture, the land should be smooth enough to be closely

mowed in the late autumn or early spring, rather than

burnt over, as the latter not only destroys much ferti-

lizing matter, but burus up most of the seed of one

or two little annual clovers which furnish many a

succulent bite amongst the broom sedge in the early

spring. Then, at raid-summer, if you have broom-

straw on a piece of good land, and will mow it down

to the srround, as closely as ])ossible, you will get

a crop of such tender young grass as nothing else will

furnish you at that time, in our hot, dry climate.

These remarks are intended exclusively for the first

and second kinds of broom straw mentioned above.

I do not know whether the little red kind can be made

palatable or not. Possibly the trouble with it may

be lack of nitrogen. I have seen fruit trees with

reddish, diseased looking leaves, entirely changed

bv a slislit application of nitrate of soda.

.1. C. EARLY.
Campbell Co., Va.

We should be sorry for our readers to thinli that

in publishing this article we stand as indorsers of the

jiolicy of perpetuating broom sedge in the South. In

our opinion the best that can be said for it is that

it is the effort of a good Providence to cover up the

blunders of man and prevent the disastrous results

which would follow those blunders were the face of

nature left continuously bare to the wasting and wash-

ing climatic conditions prevalent here. That man
>liould be satisfied to allow this miserable substitute

for good, nutritions grasses, clover and forage crops,

to continue defacing our beautiful country seems to

lis beyond belief. While it is possible that some

grazing may be obtained from a broom sedge pas-

ture, yet when compared with what might be obtain-

ed from the same area of land if put into the best

grasses and clovers, its value is as nothing. Beyond

preventing the wasting of the land, it adds nothing

to its fertility or fitness to produce other crops, how-

e\-er long grown, and its pestiferous seeds fly all

over the country side, and fill other lands with the

nuisance. It ought to be treated as a noxious weed,

like the Russian thistle, and its being allowed to

seed be made an offence punishable by law.—Ed.

THE SOY BEAN.

Editor Southern Planter:

The soy bean is one of our most valuable legumin-

ous crops, rivaling the cowpea, and surpassing it in

many sections where the elevation is high and the

climate cool.. It withstands a drouth very well,

and will thrive surprisingly well on poor, dry soils.

Soy beans will grow tmder many conditions of soil

and climate unfavorable to cowpeas and other

legumes. The value of the soy bean as a soil im-

])rover has been known to the farmers of the State

for many years but the characteristics of the different

varieties, are. as a rule, not well understood. This
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is unfortunate, for some of these varieties are worth-

less, while others are good grain and forage pro-

ducers.

Several varieties were grown on the Station test

plats last season, which failed to mature seed, while

others matured seed early in September.

The soy bean commonly used throughout the

South, is an excellent variety for many sections, but

failed to mature seed at Blacksburg last season.

This bean was sold by the seedsmen without any

variety name for many years, but was given the

name of Mammoth Yellow by this Station on account

of its large growth, and to distinguish it from other

varieties. Lately this variety has been advertised

by some of the seedsmen under this name, and we
hope to be able to get every seedsman throughoxat

the country to give the soy bean that they are selling

some definite name, and then the useful qualities of

the several varieties can be determined.

The best yielding varieties at this Station last year

were, first, the Japanese, which matured September

1st, and gave a yield of 16.25 bushels per acre; the

second best yielding variety was the Itho San Yellow,

which matured seed September 17th, and gave a

yield of 11.3 bushels per acre; the third best yielding

variety was the Extra Early Black, which matured

September 1st, and gave a yield of 13.2 bushels per

acre. The Holybrook and Breck's soy bean, which

are similar to the Mammoth Yellow, failed to ma-

ture seed at this station, but would no doubt do so

on the Coastal plain region.

One can readily see that a great mistake could be

made in buying seed of the soy bean without knowing

the variety name and imderstanding something about

its date of ripening and yielding power.

At present it is not laiown by the writer where

seed of the Japanese pea soy bean can be obtained

:

but tlie Virginia Experiment Station expects to have

seed of this variety to distribute in small quantities

among the farmers of the State this fall.

Those receiving seed will be expected to grow the

beans under our direction and sell them to their

neighbors at a reasonable cost so that any desiring to

test the value of this crop may have an opportunity

to do so.

Any information concerning the different varieties

of the soy bean, or their value in the rotation, will

be cheerfully fiirnished by the Station.

P. 0. VANATTER,
Department of Field Experiments.

Ya. Exp't Station, Blacksburg.

WILL IT PAY TO HAVE A SILO ?
'

Editor Southern Planter:

Tlie silo is no longer an experiment. It is now
recognized as an indispensible part of the equip-

ment of the farm in many sections of the country,

and because of its err^n'- economic value ami special

adaptabilitv tc "conditions" in the South, it is to

be hoped that its virtues may become more widely

appreciated within the next few years. In sec-

tions of the coimtry where dairying is a pararaoimt

industry the silo is regarded with the greate'^t favor.

In localities where the feeding of beef cattle is th

chief concern, it has not made so much progro=!=

There seems to be an unreasonable prejiidice against

the use of silage for beef cattle. It is difficiilt to

understand this opposition, for many of the reasons

advanced against the use of silage are not well

founded.

E-^'ery great live-stock section has some food

which seems to be peculiarly adapted to it, and

which, as it were, is regarded as a specialty. In

Great Britain the root crop is utilized very largely

for the feeding and maintenance of domestic ani-

mals. It is also a crop of great importance in

Canada, where Indian com does not thrive so well

as in the United States. Throughout the Northern

and Western States com is the great staple crop,

fed either dry or in the form of silage. In the

South, where animals can find fairly good picking

throughout the greater part of the year, and where

land is cheap and much of it thrown out, compara-

tively little consideration has been given to pre-

serving a large quantity of cheap roughness for the

winter feeding of beef cattle. As a matter of fact,

the South should utilize silage more freely than any

other section of the country. First, because it is the

cheapest foodstuff the farmer can produce, and sec-

ond, because of the variety and excellence of the crops

he can utilize for silage. It was the general im-

pression for many years that a fine quality of silage

coiild not be made from sorghum. This idea was

founded largely on the experience of men in the

Northwestern states, where the sorghum crop does

not reach the perfection found in the South. For

many purposes sorghum silage is superior to com,

and some of the most serious objections that can be

urged against its use disappear when its splendid

drought-resisting qualities and the large yields ob-

tained are taken into consideration.

The South has not made that progress in live stock

husbandrv which the natural conditions favor, and
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which the poverty ol ttie soil renders little short of

a necessity. More systematic methods of farming
must be pursued in the future. More land must
be laid down to grass to keep it from washing awav.

More stock must be kept because of the necessity of

adopting a rotation of crops and raising a greater

variety of forage on the average farm, which
must be marketed in the most economical man-
ner. How shall this live stock be maintained and
rapidly fattened when it becomes necessary to take

them off the pastnres in the fall ? Tame grasses and
hay cannot be depended upon because the drought

frequently cuts them short, and at best hay seems

to be an expensive item, owing to the necessity of

frequent reseeding and to the many failures which
are experienced before a perfect stand is obtained.

Do not infer from this statement that pasture can-

not be had, for some of the pasture grasses are prao-

tieally permanent in their nature and can be util-

ized for an indefinite period. But do not forget at

the same time that these grasses are not the most
valuable for hay. The problem, then, is to find

some cheap substitute for hay and roughness.

The question of concentrates is not a difficult mat-
ter to solve, becatise of the abtmdance and compara-
tive cheapness of cotton seed meal, which can also

be supplemented in the feeding of all classes of live

stock with hay of the finest quality, made from a

great variety of legtmiinous crops. It is at this

juncture that the value of the silo becomes apparent,

for it provides a cheap and easy method of preserv-

ing large quantities of the most desirable winter

roughness in a cheap and palatable form. Sup-

pose, for example, that sorghum is grown in drills

three feet apart, and is cut with the corn harvester

and set up in shocks and field cured. Before the

rains of winter come on, it will be necessary to put
this sorghum in the barn or have it suffer serious

loss through the heavy rainfall to which it would
be exposed for several months, as it is impossible

to stack the sorghiun up on account of the high

moisture content which wiU induce heating, and an
immense bam would be necessary to shelter it,

whereas, the same quantity of food could be put in

a comparatively small silo that would cost but a

trifle as compared with the barn. While it is true

that sorghum fodder and shredded stover can often

be fed to good advantage, it is also a fact that the

loss of feeding nutrients sustained through the ex-

posure of these crops to the weather is very great;

so great, in fact, as to make their housing and pro-

tection a matter of necessity.

Before you can sell a man anything it is necessary

to convince him that he needs it, and so it is with the

silo. It is of but little use to tell how to construct

a silo before you convince the farmer of its value.

Ha\-ing done this he will listen to you, and no doubt

profit by what may be said later on. The drought

periods of the late stmmier render the use of soiling

crops a necessity for two reasons; first, a deficiency

of grass ; and, second, the importance of keeping the

live stock in a thriving condition. It is true that

soiling crops may be utilized to tide over the emerg-

ency, but these are very expensive and unsatisfac-

tory. A well-filled silo ftirnishes food in a more sat-

isfactory form than soiling crops and at a much low-

er cost, as all who have had experience wiU admit.

There is no trouble about preserving silage and

keeping it in the best condition for summer feeding,

even in the South. The diffictilty of preserving

sorghum in the form of fodder has already been

mentioned. It makes little difference whether it

rains or not, the silage can be put up and preserved

in the best condition. The operation is done at one

time. The great labor of the year in fact is per-

formed in two or three weeks. Then, the feeding

of the live stock is rendered so simple. One man
can feed silage with grain to a large ntunber of cat-

tle, whereas, several would of necessity be engaged

in hauling and handling the food throughout the

winter where roughness is used and the feeding is

conducted on a large scale.

Silage has another advantage in the South which

has not been fully realized. It is the ideal food-

sttiff to be used with cotton seed meal, which, when
fed by itself, to beef cattle or to dairy cows, seems

to upset the digestion. Under similar conditions,

when fed with silage, no difficulty has ever been ex-

perienced by the writer, nor has it been called to his

attention through correspondence. This, of itself,

should render the construction of silos a more gener-

al practice.

Besides these many advantages, the silo increases

the carrying capacity of the land. One gentleman

in speaking of this matter, told the writer that 25

acres iij silage com had a carrying capacity equiva-

lent to 75 acres in Blue grass. As sorghum will

vield from one-third to one-half more than

com, this would give 25 acres of sorghum a carrying

capacity of 150 acres in grass. The great need
of the South to-day is intensive, rather -than exten-

sive agriculture. Twenty-five acres of land care-

fully plowed and prepared and put in sorghum for

silage will make more valuable food for the raainten-
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flnce of live stock than is often raised on from 100

to 300 acres of land indifferently cultivated.

Finally, there is another argument in favor of

silage, which should not be overlooked. Do not un-

derstand that cheap silos are advocated. Cheap

goods are not satisfctory, no matter where purchas-

ed, but a substantial and satisfactory silo for South-

em conditions can be built at a moderate cost, be-

cause of climatic conditions. This is not hard to

understand, as sufficient limiber of a stisfactory

character is avilable on many farms, and then it

does not require any great skill to construct a silo

when the principle is understood. Furthermore,

it is not essential to provide against freezes, as seems

necessary in the North and West. Those who have

had much experience with silos seem to be inclined

to doubt the value of tar or acid-proof paper, and it

is clearly unnecessary to go to the expense of board-

ing up the oiitside of the silo, unless for the sake

of appearance. The abundance of stone in many
sections and the ease with which it can be gotten out

and handled ensures the construction of a cheap

foundation. Where stone cannot be had, a concrete

rfoundation can be made at comparatively small cost.

-While a roof is not a necessity, it can be made so

cheaply and still prove effective, that it is desirable

to have it.

These statements are advanced in opposition to

the idea so frequently stated that silos are impracti-

cable on the average farm because of the great cost.

This notion is the fruit of ignorance, as a little in-

vestigation will show that a well-constructed silo

can be built with a moderate outlay of money.

From $1.00 to $1.50 per ton of capacity will build a

good silo, which will last for many years, with

reasonable care in keeping the inside painted with

tar.

Who should have a silo ? Every farmer should

have a silo who is interested in the feeding and main-

tenance of live stock. Silage is not as satisfactory

for horses and mules as for beef and dairy cattle

and sheep, but if fed judiciously, and in conjunc-

tion with pea hay, it will be found a great advantage,

and will lessen the cost of the ration. Many farm-

ers who have undertaken stock farming have given

it up in disgust because they said there was no money
in it. The difficulty frequently has been that the

cost of the foods utilized was out of proportion to

the sale price of the animals. This was due to two

things. The foodstuffs were not well cured and

handled, and the cattle were not "finished," and

ihence did not bring the highest market price. It is

needless to say that the silo is not a panacea for all

ills, but at the same time it would have smoothed

the pathway of many a stock feeder and reduced the

outlay of food, resulting in more satisfactory gains,

a better finish to his animals, and consequently larger

profits.

The silo may be built at any convenient time,

from early spring until the first of August. If

early maturing varieties of com are used, the crop

will be ready for the silo by the 15th of August to

tlie 1st of September, and it is well to have the struc-

the 1st of September, and it is well to have the struc-

it may become thoroughly seasoned. Any defects

can then be remedied and the inside coated with

hot tar, which is the best and simplest preservative

to use. The method of construction followed will

be governed by many conditions, and so an endeavor

will be made to discuss briefly some of the types of

silos now cormnonly in use, and which are regarded

with the greatest favor, for the benefit of those who
contemplate building at an early date. One reason

why the silo has not made greater progress is due

to the unfortunate experience of many who built

them some years ago, when comparatively little was

Icnown about them. Naturally, many structural

mistakes were made. As they were not properly

ventilated they decayed very rapidly. The style

of construction followed was expensive and not ad-

apted to our climatic conditions. With the infor-

mation available at the present time, there is no rea-

son why these structural errors should be repeated,

and those who may contemplate building should not

be deterred from doing so through the belief that a

good silo is an expensive luxury, and must be rebuilt

everv few years.

ANDREW M. SOULE.
Dean and Director.

Virginia Experiment Station.

GRASS GROWING IN THE COTTON STATES.

Editor Southern Planter: •

The soils and climate of the cotton sections of

x\merica are not well adapted for growing the spec-

ies of improved grasses usually grown in cooler cli-

mates. Exsept Bermuda and Johnson grasses, and,

on moist soils, Red-top, there are, in the cotton sec-

tions, no useful grasses which can properly be called

permanent.

Bermuda grass is a very satisfactory grass for sum-

mer use wherever cotton succeeds. It is, however,
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very tender, and dies do\\-n to the roots in the early

fall. Its roots form a thick mat in the soil, and ^vill

not permit any other grass to grow along with it. A
mixture of Bermuda grass and Biirr clover makes a

good, permanent, all-the-year-round pasture—the

Bermuda occupying the ground during the summer,

and the clover during the winter season.

Johnson grass makes excellent hay on rich, moist

soils, but the seed are apt to be carried into arable

fields, where the grass becomes a bad weed, and very

difficult to eradicate. It is not suitable for a mix-

ture.

In many localities tlie soils of the cotton region are

lacking in lime, and are apt to be too acid for grow-

ing clovers and good gi-asses. Therefore, before

sowing grass seeds the soil should be heavily limed.

Use 30 to 50 bushels of unslaked stone lime per

acre. Place the lime in piles of one-quarter to one-

half bushel each, and cover with moist soil, or wet

each pile with a bucket of water, and then cover

with soil. \\Tien slaked, spread evenly and harrow

in at once.

A moist grass tield should be top-dressed every fall

with a mLxture of one part muriate of potash and

two parts of" ground bone. Use the mixture from

600 to 1,200 poxmds per acre. Dry, upland pas-

tures are better top-dressed in spring, with acid

phosphate, and some nitrate of soda in place of the

ground bone, or add this to the muriate of potash.

FORMULAS FOE GEASS MISTUEES.

1. For permanent pasture, light upland soil:

Tall oat grass 10 lbs.

Meadow fescue grass 4 lbs.

Hard fescue grass i lbs.

Red fescue grass i lbs.

Hungarian Brome 5 lbs.

\Vhite clover 1 lbs.

Black medic i lbs.

Bokhara clover \ lbs.

Sand Vetch 5 lbs.

Remarks :—Mix the seeds and sow in early fall up-

on well pulverized soil, which has been recently limed

Cover seed in with a light harrow and roller. This

makes good sheep and cattle pasture.

2. Permanent pasture, upland soil

:

Burr clover 15 lbs.

Bermuda grass 4 barrels cut roots.

White clover 3 lbs.

Remarks :—Sow the Bermuda roots in early spring
in drills four feet apart, and cover four or five in-

clies deep. Then broadcast the White clover seed

and roU the land. About September 1st, scarify the

land with a disk harrow, sow the Burr clover, and
roll the land. This makes an evergreen pasture of

a very nutritious quality. Must be scarified and
rolled each fall, but no additional seeding will be re-

quired. Top dress each fall with 600 to 1,000 lbs.

of a mixture of equal parts Kainit and Phosphate.

Apply 500 lbs. of lime once in three years.

3. For permanent pasture on moist or clayey soils:

Orchard grasij S lbs.

Red Top. 4 ^•

Meadow fescue grass S
"

Red fescue grass 4 "

^Vhite clover 2
"

Red clover 2
"'

Burr clover 2
"

Bokhara clover i
"

Sand vetch 5
"

Remarks :—This mixture is well adapted for graz-

ing for horses and cows. The pasture wil require

an annual top dressing of phosphate or bone meal

and muriate of potash. Apply 1.000 lbs. caustic

lime in fall of every third year. The dropping of

grazing animals should be broken up and scattered

once a month. Before seed is ripe mow chimps

of orchard grass left uneaten. If a sheep pasture

is desired, substitute Black medic for Burr clover in

this formula.

4. For permanent meadow, moist loamy soil

:

Orchard gras« 15 lbs.

Tall fescue grass 15 "

Red clover 5 "

Bolchara \
"

Remarks:—This formula gives an early cutting

of good hay. and a smaller cutting in fall. May be

pastured during winter months.

5. One cutting mixture, fall sowing:

Red rust-proof oats 32 lbs.

Winter rye 16 "

Crimson clover 5 "'

Scotch vetch 5
"

Remarks :—If sown about September 1st, the mix-

ture will afford good pasture from Christmas to

March Jst. If stock are then removed, a heavy cut-
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ting of excellent hay can be secured about May 1st.

Cut when oat grain is in dough stage.

6. One cutting, summer growth, for silage or shocked

fodder

:

Mosby or horse tooth com, quantity sufficient.

Whippoorwill, black or cow pea, q'n'y sufficient.

Remarks:—Drill corn so as to get one stalk every

8 to 10 inches; drill the peas six inches from

corn drill, and about twice as thick. Have the

double drills thus made about -tj feet apart. Cul-

tivate the wide middles as usual, but not the narrow

space between the double drills.

Cut and ensilo when the com seeds are well

glazed. If cured for fodder, cut when peas are ripe.

This crop must be heavily fertilized, especially with

potash and acid phosphate. „

7. Permanent pasture for hogs, upland soil

:

Bermunda grass 2 bbls. cut roots.

Chuffas . .

.^
.30 lbs. tubers.

Burr clover .5 lbs. clean seed.

^Vllite clover 2 '" " "

Bokhara clover ^ " " "

Sand vetch 10 " "

Remarks:—Plant the Biirmuda roots and the

chufFas in alternate drills, 6 feet apart. Cover 4

to 6 inches deep. Tlien harrow in other seeds.

This mixture will reqiiire an annual spring top

dressing of acid phosphate and muriate of potash.

Apply 750 lbs. lime every second fall.

8. Permanent pasture for hogs, moist soil

:

Jerusalem artichoke 2 bus.

Chuffas 20 "

Boldiara clover ^- lb.

Burr clover cleaned seed 5 "

Sand vetch 5 "

Bermuda grass, cut roots 1 bbl.

Remarks:—Plant Bermuda roots, artichokes and

chuffas in alternate drills, about 6 feet apart.

Cover 4 to 6 inches deep. Broadcast other seeds

and haiTow in. Top dress annually in fall with

muriate of potash and bone meal.

9. Permanent pasture for fowls, dry soil

:

Tall fescue grass 5 lbs.

Hard fescue grass 5 "

Black medic 3 "

Burr clover, cleaned seed 5 "

Sand vetch, •' " 10 "

Red clover,
" •' 4 "

White clover, " " 1 "

Remarks:—Mix and harrow in seed. Sow in

fa>l. Land must be in good tilth. Top dress with
7.")0 lbs. lime every second year.

Raleigh. IS^. 0. GERALD McCARTHY.

CORN GROWING.

Editor Suuthern Flan/cr:

I enclose you a photograph sent in by Mr. David

J. Ott, of Rockbridge Co., Va. :\[r. Ott has under-

taken, on my suggestion, to select and improve a

strain of corn which he has been growing for some
time, and he has been good enough to send us the

accompanying photograph, which shows the picture

of two stalks of corn, the one on the left being 15 feet

tall, and the one on the right 9-| feet. He states that

this corn produced an ear about 10^ inches long, with

20 rows of good, ripe grain. The sample of the

grain enclosed to us for inspection is very fine indeed,

and we believe if Mr. Ott will "follow up the work
he has so well begun, and select his corn for a few
years, he can develop a variety well suited to many
sections of Virginia, and, as we have shown by our

investigations, the home-grown seed com will be the

most desirable for our farmers to use. The picture

is striking, in that it shows the difference in stalks

of com from the same field. We, of course, object

to the tall, slender stalk, because it is more likely to

be broken down in violent storms; and then, there

is no use in growing such a big, coarse stalk, as it

is simply a heavier draft on the food constituents

of the soil, and tends, in fact, according to my ob-

servation, to reduce, rather than increase, the per-

centage of grain and type and character of the ear,

in proportion to the total yield of fodder. Our
bright sunshine tends, apparently, to cause com to

grow taller in the South than in some other sections,

and we must select systematically to counteract this

tendency of our climate. The photograph is, there-

fore, interesting and instructive, and may convey an

idea of value to many of our farmers who are inter-

ested in the subject of com improvement at the pres-

ent time. ANDREW M. SOULE.
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Trucking, Garden and Orchard.

WORK FOR THE MONTH.

The weather during the mouth of April to the

20th inst. has been genial and spring-like, and the

land has warmed \ip nicely, and is now in good con-

dition for the planting of all the staple garden crops.

We regret to learu that considerable damage was

done on the 22nd April by a heavy hail storm in

Eastern Virginia, which cut up the strawberries

and early planted crops badly. Wherever the

crops are seriously injured it will be wise to plow

them up and replant on a fresh seed bed. Trying

to patch up a damaged crop by partial replanting

rarely succeeds. Let the full crop of all the vege-

tables be gotten into the groimd as soon as possible.

English peas, onions, spinach, carrots, beets and

Irish potatoes should be put in first, then follow with

sweet corn, snap beans, lima beans, pole beans,

squashes, cucumbers, cantaloupes, melons, tomatoes,

peppers and egg plants in succession up to the end

of the month, when sweet potatoes may be planted

out. Before planting any crop freshen up the land

by working the rows over with the cultivator. We
assume that our advice given in previous issues has

been followed and that the manure and fertilizer

has all been previously applied, and the land thor-

oughly worked and put into fine order. It is no

use attempting to grow good vegetables on poor, bad-

ly prepared land. To be good, all vegetable crops

sliould be grown quickly, and this necessitates rich,

finely worked land. It is j)ossible, however, to have

the land too rich for the growth of English peas and

beans. When over-rich these crops are apt to run

to vine, and not pod well. Before planting, the tall

lima, butter and j)ole beans, have poles well set in

the land for them to nun on. Too often these poles

are not driven sufficiently deep into the soil and

then, when covered with the vines, a strong wind

comes up and the poles are blown over and much

of the crop is lost.

Onion sets and onion ]ilants raised in frames,

should be planted out at once in rows, wide enough

apart to be cultivated with a small Planet, Jr.,

cultivator. Set the sets and plants about four

inches apart in the rows, and when the bulbs be-

gin to form the soil should bo worked away from

them, so that the onions may mature on the top of

tlio gro\md. Where plants have not been raised

seed should be at once sown in drills a foot or

fifteen inches apart. Sow rather thickly, so as to

insure plenty of plants. When the plants are as

tliick as quills they should be thinned out so as to

stand about three inches apart. Pearl, Southport

White Globe and Prize Taker are good varieties to

grow.

Irish potatoes may still be planted for an

early fall crop, but tubers raised from this crop

\\ill not keep well over the winter.

Sweet ijotatoes should be planted out at the end

of the month, or in the early part of June. The

l.iud should be light and loamy, in a good state of fer-

tility, but not over-rich, as this has a tendency to

make vines instead of potatoes. If fertilizer is

needed, it should be made up of 150 pounds of

nitrate of soda or 350 pounds of cotton seed meal,

(ir half of each, 100 pounds of acid phosphate and

100 potmds of muriate of potash. This quantity

to be applied per acre, and be well worked into the

hind before setting out the slips. The averge yield

I if sweet potatoes in the South is much less than it

ouglit to be. We have a report of 145 bushels

being grown on one-fourth of an acre of land in

Chesterfield County, Va.

( 'ucumbers, melons, and cantaloui)es should be

planted as soon as the groimd is warm. Eor cu-

cumbers make the hills four feet apart each way, for

cantaloupes make them five feet apart each way, and

for melons make them eight feet apart each way.

The land should have been deeply plowed in the

early spring and the soil should now be thro-wn out

in the line of the rows deeply with a plow, throwing

the soil out on both sides of the furrow, and then

the soil in the bottom of the furrow, should be broken

deeply with a coulter or bull tongue, so that it will

hold moisture. On this loose soil in the bottom

place at each hill one or two forkfuls of manure, and
spread evenly, and on this spread a handful or two
of rich fertilizer, made up of acid phosphate, potash

and ammonia, having an analysis of say, 6 per cent,

ammonia, 4 per cent, phosphoric acid and 7 per cent

potash, and work into the manure, and cover with
three or four inches of light soil, which make com-
]^act, and then plant in each hill five or six seeds.
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After the plants have made three or four leaves,

thin out to one or two plants in a hill and keep well

cultivated until the vines begin to run. Keep a

look-out for melon bugs or you may find all your

plants gone. The best and only sure way to save

the plants is to cover them with plant-bed mutlin

stretched over small boxes with the bottoms knocked

Tomato plants should be set out this month.

Have them well hardened off before setting o\it. Set

in rows three feet apart, and three feet apart in the

rows. A light sandy, loamy soil, well drained,

is the best for this crop. Good barn-yard manure

is the best fertilizer to use, but as this is rarely

to be had in sufficient quantity, except for small

patches, it may be supplemented by fertilizer made

by mixing 800 pounds of acid phosphate, 300

pounds of muriate of potash and 700 pounds of cot-

ton seed meal, using this at the rate of 500 or 600

pounds to the acre, and then, as the plants com-

mence to grow, they should have two top-dressings

of nitrate of soda at the rate of 200 pounds to the

acre, applied at intervals of ten days or a fort-

night, and spread around the plants. The influ-

ence of nitrate of soda in securing a good yield of

tomatoes is very marked. Care, however, should

be taken in applying it, not to let it come in contact

with the vines or it will burn them.

tive flea beetle away, and this enemy is often quite

troublesome on these plants, especially the egg plant,

and peppers also. If we spray the whole list of these

plants from the time they are set in open ground

until the later part of the season, or until the period

of harvesting the crop, we may expect only com-

paratively slight injury from blights, if not en-

tire exemption.—Practical Farmer.

IRISH COBBLER.

TOMATO BLIGHT.

I have never experienced much loss from tomato

blight in the greenhouse. If such loss were

threatened at any time, I would quickly resort to

the free use of Bordeaux mixture. In fact, I pro-

pose to try some spraying with that standard fung-

icide in the greenhouse this season, and this simply

as an additional precaution. After the plants are

set in the openground, however, there is always con-

silerable chance of loss by blight. Therefore, I

never omit spraying the plants then, and I am sat-

isfied tliat my very slight loss due to blight must

be credited to this practice Very much more ser-

ious than in the tomato patch, is this leaf-blight on

egg plants. I doubt that I would have much suc-

cess growing egg plant without the free use of Bor-

deau mixture. The plants are bound to blight and

only by keeping them covered at all times with a pro-

tective film of the mixture has it been possible for

me to keep my plants, or most of them, in healthy

and bearing condition until frost. This treatment

has the additional advantage of driving the destruc-

The Irish Cobbler potato originated, at Lumber-

ton, Burlington Co., N. J., in the garden of an Irish

shoemaker (or cobbler). He planted potatoes for

his family use in his garden in the spring as usual,

and early in the summer he noticed several hills that

were nearly dead long before any of the rest began

to ripen. Thinking they were diseased or prema-

ture, he decided to dig them and use what few they

produced, but to his great surprise he found a crop

of well-matured potatoes. He saved them and

planted them the next year, and a basket of them

were taken to the Burlington County Agricultural

Pair held at Mt. Holly in the fall and asked for a

name. The conunittee of awards gave them a pre-

mium and named them Irish Cobbler. I cannot

tell the year they were named but they have been

gro^vn in Burlington County for many years. They

were introduced into New York by C. W. Ford,

who secured a barrel of seed and sent it to his farm

at Fishers. That barrel was packed in my cellar.

They were introduced into Maine by the Moorestown

Grange, which sent seed there to have it grown for

their use the following year. Since then they have

been distributed all over the country and are one

of the best of early sorts. Moorestown Grange uses

each spring one or two car loads for seed grown in

New York and Maine. G. L. G.

Moorestown, N. J., Country Gentleman.

EIGHT-WEEKS LETTUCE.

A Washington letter says that lettuce the size of

a cabbage head is now being grown by the Depart-

ment of AgTiculture. This species weighs four or

five pounds, and the heads are as hard as a head of

cabbage. This product has raused great surprise

in the agricultural world, especially as the new

species of lettuce can be grown in eight weeks from

the time the seel is planted, while heretofore it has

required twelve weeks to produce an ordinary head

of lettuce. Theis product is the result of hybridizing

two species of ordinary lettuce.—CountryGentleman.
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Live Stock and Dairy.

DUROCS AND THE SOUTH.

Editor Southei-n Planter:

No hog perhaps has arisen into prominence so

rapidly, and with as well deserved popularity, as

the Dnroc. Not only is this true in the North and

West, but also in the Southern States, notwithstand-

ing a certain prejudice, growing out of the belief that

the beautiful, quick maturing, well proportioned

Duroc, was the one and the same red hog as the old

"Jersey Red." The Jersey Red, as is well known,

is an ugl}' old brute, with slab sides, and no more en-

titled to the name red, than is yellow clay. They
are now scarce throughout the country in the face of

the influence of many improved breeds that have

made their impress on all classes of scrub stock.

The improved and registered Duroc, while red, is

a beautiful cherry red, and a finely developed ani-

mal, maturing readily at almost an}' age, in fact can

be fattened as promptly and early as any improved

breed of hogs. This must be true or specimens of

this breed could not have stood champions over all

colors as they have done, and in consequence, are con-

manding the highest market prices, also the top

prices for breeding purposes. The great "Ohio

Chief," champion at the St. Louis World's Fair, has

but within a few weeks changed hands at $2,000.00,

going from the herd of S. E. Morton & Co., to that

of Osborne & Co., of Nebraska. Likewise, the

coming young sire, "Sure Whinner," has gone to the

herd of D. W. Bro^vn for several hundred dollars,

perhaps $1,000.00, not known exactly, as both parties

to the transaction decline to disclose the figures.

The writer takes justifiable pride in stating that

he has at the head of his herd what he believes to

be the best son of this noted hog, secured from one

of the best and largest herds of Durocs in the United

States, viz., Messrs. S. R. Quick & Sons, Gosport,

Indiana. We of the South especially, cannot be too

careful in selecting our herd stock, for, as the ad-

vance has been slow, imtil wc are far behind, we
must now make it sure, step by step, and not have to

revise our course.

There are many reasons, in the opinion of the

writor, for the adoption by the Southern breeder of

the Duroc breed of swine in preference to any other.

In the first place, it is well kno^vn that any black

animal suflFers more from heat than does one of an-

other color. A white horse endures heat better

than a black horse, a light colored hat is cooler than

a black one, we wear light clothes in summer because

ihey are cooler than dark ones. My reference to

the black and white horse might seem to be appli-

cable to the black and white hog in the South,

but here again is a well kno'wn fact, namely, that

wliite hogs are very subject to mange. It is dif-

ficult to keep their skin and hair in good condition.

The skin gets scurfy and the hair full of dandruff,

which at once gathers the dirt, and a mangy con-

dition follows. Those who have had more ex-

perience than myself claim that the red hog endures

tlie heat of the South better than either the black or

white.

The Duroc is conceded to be the best forager in

existence, and in those sections of the South where

we liave biit wild grasses, the Duroc seems to be

perfectly at home and thrives well. There is no

breed of hog with better bone and constitution.

They are large and growthy, and while rangy, are

good feeders and respond promptly to the fattening

rations. Some of the Experiment Stations have

fed thorn for results as a bacon hog, and have been

surprised at the very satisfactory returns.

The characteristics last mentioned, we under-

stand, are as valuable to breeders in other parts of the

country as to those of the South, and in this connec-

tion it is not amiss to mention the fact that they are

most wonderfully prolific. Gilts very seldom have

less than eight pigs, and not infrequently from ten

to twelve, a sow from ten to fifteen or sixteen, and

even fabulously large litters have been reported.

But more than a sow can properly nourish is to be

discouraged, since the weaker pigs must sooner or

later perish.

The average farmer of the South, because of the

advantages of the mild climate, has not learned to

give the proper protection to swine. But it must

be remembered that while the Duroc will endure as

much as any other breed, all young pigs must be pro-

tected in times of damp weather, by providing them

with dry beds. There is nothing that will cause

tlie loss of their tails, and frequently the tips of

their ears, so often as a wet bed. When quite

young, the pig, and all other young animals, for that

matter, must have our most careful attention, but

after they are able to get out of the nest they will

endure almost any hardship, and yet it is not advis-

able to try them, since we well know that any class
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of stock will give us better returns if receiving proper

care. There are those with whom any breed is a

success because of the proper care given them, and

there are others who will condemn and make a fail-

ure of any breed on account of neglect.

The South is unquestionably a good country for

the production of first-class swine, and we predict

for the near future, a much better class of hogs as

a result of breeders finding the proper way of feed-

ing and handling them, and abandoning the unscien-

tific principle of "root hog or die."

It does not pay to attempt to establish a herd or

introduce good blood on Picayune principles. Econ-

omy is all right, but breeders usually have to deliver

goods according to the price received. There may
be extremes, but never buy a very cheap animal un-

less it be a very yoimg one. It may be advisable

and profitable to buy young, well bred, pedigreed

pigs, on account of excessive express charges from

some distant State, but even this is questionable.

A well bred sow, from which one may reasonably

expect a good litter, is cheaper if the express charges

are one-half as much as the cost of the sow. In

conclusion, we would advise, when it is possible, to

buy at home, or when not, be sure you are buying of

responsible breeders.

Walter M. Caeeoll.

Campbell County.

BACON PIGS.

Editor Southern Planter:

A very considerable amount of discussion, some

of it of a somewhat warm, if not excited character,

has recently taken place in the Canadian papers, as

to whether or not the bacon curers who ovra the

large bacon factories in the Dominion, have treated

the hog i;^isers fairly as to the prices paid for their

fat hogs. The Weekly Sun and other stock papers

have taken Tip the question in a particularly keen

spirit ; so much so that the result has been a meeting

of farmers' and curers' delegates to discuss the mat-

ter, with results which, perhaps, will not have proved

quite satisfactory to both if to either of the parties.

The contention of the hog sellers has been that the

curers have forced down the price of hogs much
below the actxial cost of production, and lower

than the price of the resiiltant produce in the

form of bacon and hams, in England warranted.

The system which the curers assert they have adopted

has been to pay the price for the fat hogs which

these would have realized on the English market if

converted into bacon, and further that they have to

run considerable risk as the price of bacon may have

fallen materially before their product is placed on.

the English market. As to the last argument,

there does not appear to be very much in it, as

the variations in market value canont always be

against the curers, whilst the latter have a far better

knowledge of the particular periods or seasons when
the demand for bacon on the English market usually

falls off to some extent. It appears to be very prob-

able that unless some working arrangement is come
to by the curers and the hog raisers, that both parties

will stand to lose pretty considerably, as the former

must continue to manufacture bacon and thus keep

their employees at work, with interest being paid on
the very large capital employed not only in buildings,

machinery, etc., but in carrying on their business,

whilst the latter cannot afford to allow so important

and profitable a part of their business as pig breeding

and fattening to lapse. Surely some kind of com-

promise might be discoverable if both parties entered

into a discussion with a determination to bring to an
end the present unsatisfactory state of feeling ex-

isting between them. Pig feeders miist not forget

the fact that, without the curers, the price of pork

would be very much lower than it is usually, and
further, that the demand for fat pigs would be con-

siderably lessened; two conditions which would have

a powerful influence on the market value of fat hogs

and also on the fertility of their farm lands, since

there is no more economical nor permanent way of

increasing the fertility of the soil than by applying

occasional, if not frequent, dressings of pig made ma-
nure. It is thought that the bacon curers ought al-

so to vary the price paid for fat hogs, according to-

their form, quality and state of fatness, then the-

liog raiser who produced the best article would re-

ceive some recompense for his care and the exercise

of his common sense. This seems to be quite reason-

able, nor is it asking anything of the curers or pack-

ers which they should in their o^vn interest refuse,

since the value of the manufactured article made
from the best pigs, would realize a higher price on the-

English market, and would lead to a larger consump-

tion of the particular article, and thus redound to-

the benefit of both the Canadian hog raiser and

bacon curer or packer, at one and the same time.

This brings us to the particular point which we
wished to touch, i. e., ^he relative cost of production

of the lard and of the bacon hog types. Some of

the hog breeders in Canada who have been accus-
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tomed to breed the short, thick, podgy hog of the

Essex, Berkshire or Poland China type, do not

hesitate to declare that this kind of pig, usually

termed the lard producing hog, can be more cheaply

produced than the so-called bacon hog. So far as

the most careful experiments have gone they prove

that not the slightest ground exists for this idea, in-

deed the reverse holds good, as with the really good

type of large white Yorkshire pig, and not the long,

lanky, flat sided, coarse skiimed and boned kind,

which is not unknown in Canada and in the north of

England and in Scotland—a given weight of the best

quality of pork for conversion either into bacon or

for ordinary consumption, as fresh pork, can be man-
ufactured at less cost than with the short, chunky
hog, so common on the American continent. To
this advantage must also be added the increased

value of the product. Again, a given number of the

sows of the improved large Yorkshire type will

bring forth and rear a considerably larger nimiber

of youngsters, so that greater returns can be made;
but I shall weary your readers with my wanderings

on a subject which has ailorded me any amount of

pleasure for nearly half a century.

Sandees Spenoeb. -

HolyAvell Manor, Hunts, England.

SELECTING A RAM LAMB.

"Champion 'BATH BOY,'
6 mos. old Dorset Ram lamb."

Editor Southern Planter:

No one act of the flock master is of such serious

import as the selection of a flock-header. All the

work of ten long years of careful breeding may be

undone by one single mistake in choosing a ram to

head the flock. It is hard to advise wisely in regard

to this step, for the best sheep men will differ in

regard to the points of a ram. Of late years many
purchase the winners at the great fairs in this coun-

try and England to head their flocks, thus trusting

to the judgment of men who are supposed to know

the breeds judged. In some instances this plan

has been attended with great success, but it is open to

very few, and has been attended simetimes with the

most egregious failures, for two reasons, viz., such

rams have generally passed two seasons in the ring

and tlie vitality is all burnt out, the snap is gone,

and they become uncertain breeders, while in the

second place, the rams that have won first place at

tlio shows lack those very qualities that great breed-

ers must have. Few judges can afford to override

tlio popular clamor for fancy points, to give rewards

for remarkable breed type and a show of power that

may accompany a bit of roughness or lack of

quality.

It is getting so now-a-days that very few can have

a chance to pick mature rams, as in these days of

push in the sheep business, the ram producers have

sent all their best to the market as lambs, and only a

few sliow rams or rams for private use grow up to

tlie year mark on the breeding farm.

Thus it seems that the vast majority are forced

to the purchase of ram lambs if they are to secure

the best from the ram breeders. It behooves a man
to keep astir to get the best of the ram lambs, for

it is often the case that the best of the lambs are en-

gaged before the lambs are weaned. Most of us

wont have the good fortune to visit the flocks to se-

lect the ram lambs of our choice, but this wont make
us the less anxious to know if we get the right kind,

and we want to know how to guide the breeder to

our wants, as often the breeder himself will not

have the correct ideas, or certainly not always our

ideas. Furthermore, it is well to have some ideal

before one in choosing a ram.

There is something very fascinating about this

study of ram lambs. The writer can't claim to

know it all about this, as about any other matter re-

lating to sheep, but he cherishes the hope that he may
be helpful to those who may be so unfortunate as

to know even less than himself about the ram lamb.

Of course, there are some points to be emphasized
in choosing special breeds and certain defects to be
avoided, but without knowing the breed it would be
impossible to help you about these points. It is,

nevertheless, true that certain general rules can be
laid do\vn that it will be safe to observe in every case.

1. Don't wait until the best of the ram lambs are
sold. Get into the market early. If you are the
first, so much the better. It is better to be six

months ahead than one week late. If you are tardy
about placing your order, don't get impatient 'with
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the breeder because he will not let you have one of

the very best. An honest breeder must give the early

orders the preference if the same price is paid, and

I don't think any reliable man will change prices on

his ram lambs after he finds out that he can sell more

than he expected at the beginning of the season. If

you ever learn of a breeder offering his best ram

lambs at $25 in January, and then, about June,

changing the price of a few choice ones to $35, you

had better not buy of him. He will do you in

something as he is doing others who bought his best

at a lower price. Pardon this advice, for I give

it with the desire to be helpful.

2. Take occasion to investigate the sire. Ram
lambs are rarely better than their sire. If he is

good, a ram lamb that is decidedly like him will be

apt to impart his qualities.

3. If possible, see the mother of the ram lamb.

She should have a wide face, and large, but refined

muzzle ; her nostrils should be full and open. She

should be deep in body, strong in bone, and should

have a wide and strong tail head. Of course she

should be a good milker. Never forget that the ram
lamb is sure to be like his mother. You cannot get

a strong, brave, masculine ram out of a weak, fas-

tidious, spindling ewe. In. choosing the ram lamb

the breeding is ahvays to be relied upon first. Often

a strong milking ewe of mean quality and unques-

tionable breed defects may have the lustiest, plump-

est lamb in the lot. Beware ! That rich milk

supply has covered in baby fat a multitude of faults.

Buy that lamb, and don't be siirprised to find him
almost as mean as his mother next year. The
writer has seen a number of men select ram lambs.

They were not willing to risk the judgment of the

breeder. They woiild walk through the bunch,

and finally the eye would fall upon one of those

round, fat chaps, and they could never see any
others as good. If they had only asked to see the

mother, they would have thought twice before taking

that lamb.

4. In form, demand four points. First, a short,

wide face, with strong muzzle.- Second, a short

neck with full scrag. Third, width across top of

shoulders and deep chest. Fourth, a large scrotum

and full twist. You could make many more than

four points ou.t of these, but not a single one can

be omitted. The wide face and deep chest in-

sure constitufion. The wide shoulders and full

twist insure mutton form. The strong muzzle and

full scrag mean strength and masculinity. The
large scrotum means breeding power. The writer

never saw a ram with a little scrotum that proved a

good breeder.

5. In appearance take the ram that has the bright

eye, is alert in his movements, carries himself like

a lord, and holds his head iip as if he feels himself

the monarch of all he surveys. Once the writer

witnessed a great contest in England between some of

the finest Shropshire rams that ever graced a ring.

The rams were drawn up for review. One pen at-

tracted universal attention for their nobby get up

and remarkable uniformity. Men were heard to

remark, "They are all the same." "They are sure to

get it." The writer was near them and was looking

right into their faces. Seeing the dull eyes of two

of them and the hang-dog expression about their

faces, he expressed the hope to a by-stander that the

judge would look them in the face before passing up-

on them. His hope was realized, for the eye that

missed nothing soon caught the defect and he at

once ordered them off for a walk. There were two,'

at least, of those present, who were not surprised to

see the bunch wobble along as if they would rather

lie down than shoAv themselves. These were not

the kind, and in spite of their nobby get-up and

matchless appearance, they deserved to be set away

back. They got their deserts that day.

6. In disposition he must be ambitious, active,

fearless and bold. See two lambs in a fight and

you can generally depend upon the plucky one, the

one that knows no such thing as quit. One of the

best breeding rams the writer ever saw could stand

heart-breaking punishment from larger rams. He
never knew how to give up. He was bom a king,

and would die for his cro-wn. In nature this is the

plan for the improvement of the species. The doc-

trine of the survival of the fittest is based upon these

points. It is not out of keeping with the above

characteristics to find such a ram gentle and kind

in dispositiion, and even fond of caressing.

An illustration often enforces one's views as no

amount of talking will, so joxi are requested to study

the cut of the Dorset ram lamb at the head

of this article. He looks the ram all over.

You could count on him. Sometimes it seems that

the very best type of ram lambs are found among

Dorsets, and then again, some of the meanest. When
a Dorset is good, he is very, very good, and when he

is bad he is horrid. It remains to be said that all

the qualities that go to make wp a great ram are as

often found in a Dorset ram lamb as in any sheep

that walks.

H. B. Aebuckle.
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The Poultry Yard.

POULTRY NOTES.

The hatch that was coming off at our last writing

•was a very good one for ]\Iarch. We had 220 good
strong chicks and a few weak ones. These were
put in small indoor brooders, and have made good
progress toward chickenhood. We lost many of

our early hatched chicks during the three weeks of

cold, rainy, snowy weather. Chicks cannot be kept
from chilling imless one has a good, warm, dry
brooder house during such Aveather. We had 19
days in succession with very little sunshine ; rain and
snow, and brisk north-east winds. When a chick

is once chilled it is past help so far as thrift is con-

cerned. When they have that tired, woe-begone
look, wings dragging, sleepy, feathers ruifled, etc.,

tliey will soon cross the chilly stream. Several
subscribers have written me and asked the cause and
remedy for this disease. The cause is as stated

above, cold, raw, damp weather. The remedy is

death. I know of no other. A few will survive,

but will be weak and thriftless. We have some of

these now at six weeks old that are no larger than
many of the next hatch, three weeks younger. A
friend asked me one day, "What do you do when you
lose a lot of your chicks in this way ?" I bury them
and hatch more. One reader asks this question : i

""Where do you put your brooders, indoors or out on

'

grass ?'' I have eight indoor brooders, and two large,

three-section, pipe, outdoor brooders. The indoor
brooders are in a house 10x80 feet, with 30 inches of
south side open and canvas cover. These chicks

run together in the house, and are fed inside, but are

allowed to run out during the day. We have about
400 chicks in the two outdoor brooders. These
chicks have a covered yard, 24x30 feet, two feet

high. Sides are 1 inch mesh wire and top 2 inch
mesh wire. This keeps them confined, and also

keeps them safe from hawks, jackdaws, dogs, cats,

etc. I will keep them in this yard until three

weeks old and then put them in tlie brooder house
without heat.

One man writes : "I wish you would tell me, and
all the readers of the Southern Planter, how much
time and strength it will require to care for 500
hens, and raise about 1,000 chicks. I am not

strong; health very bad. Do you think I could do
all the work necessary." This question brings us

to the same line of thought expressed in February

or March notes, viz. : putting the profits too high

and the labor and expenses too low. Many articles

that appear from time to time in the papers are

written by men and women that never set a hen

and never raised a chick. They figure it out in

this way: "A hen will eat about two ounces of food

per day, she will lay about 250 eggs in a year. Two
ounces of feed per day means about 45 pounds in a

year; say 20 pounds of wheat, 15 pounds of com,

and 15 poimds of oats. At market prices the feed

A\-ill cost about 50 cents. Twenty dozen eggs at 20

cents per dozen, $4; profit $3.50. One hundred

hens, profit, $350 ; 1,000 hens, profit, $3,500. This

is easy to figure out, but it cannot be demonstrated.

One dollar per hen profit is very good. The labor

question is a difficult one. So many conditions

enter into it that one cannot answer correctly. To
feed and care for a flock of 500 hens and to raise

1,000 chick will require much time and care. Con-

stant care. Constant attention. To raise 1,000

chicks, one must have at least two large incubators,

four to six brooder houses, several covered runs.

Tliis means work. Eight lamps to fill, trim and

clean daily, turn the eggs twice every day, cool them,

test tliem, clean 4 to 6 brooders every day, feed chicks

3 to 5 times daily, give them fresh water 3 to 5 times

daily, watch the temperature of the incubators and
brooders. This takes time, makes many cares, many
steps. Where one has many chicks it requires con-

stant care and watchfulness. They stray away,
get lost, get fast, get hurt, creep into out of the way
places, but never creep out. Some one says "shut

them up." Then you have weak, puny chicks. I

would rather have 500 good, strong, lusty fellows,

than 1,000 weaklings. They must be out doors to

do well.

Five hundred hens make a lot of work if cared for

right. If neglected they don't pay. They must
be housed, the houses must be kept clean, free from
filth, vermin and pdor. Nests must be cleaned at

least once a week. It will require at least 75 nests

—

100 is better. It will take at least two hours daily

to clean houses and nests. The hens must be fed
three times daily, must have clean, fresh water, grit

oyster shell or lime in some form. There will be
sick hens, broody hens, lousy hens to look after and
care for. Eggs must be gathered, assorted, some
of them washed, crates provided, feed of all kinds
must be bought or made, eggs must be marketed,
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and many things not thought of will arise to take

your time and strength. A few hens will almost

take care of themselves, but where 500 or more are

kept, it is very different. The care of a large flock

of fowls is very much like the care of a herd of dairy

cows. It is not heavy work but the constant care

every day, means a wear on the mind and muscle

that tells in time, and the invalid that engages in

the poultry business will find this too true to be

healthful. It means eaply and late and long hours,

ily work begins at 5 A. M. and usually ends at 9

P. M. This is not a rosy picture nor an ideal one.

It is a simple narative of actual work necessary to

succeed with poultry. The man or woman who en-

gages in a commercial hennery will find much of

real life in the business.

T engaged with The Planter to write a series of

12 practical articles on poultry. I have written

15, and with these notes bid its many thousand

readers adieu. I have tried to be plain, fair and

honest. I have tried to make my notes readable

and helpful. I have given my knowledge, as I

wish all writers could and would, from experience.

I wish to extend thanks to the many persons who
have written me their appreciation of my efforts to

help them. I hope the good old Planter will find

someone more competent to advise, help and enter-

tain its thousands of readers of the poultry pages.

Cal Hdsselman.
Roxbury Va.

We know that we voice the sentiments and wishes

of our readers when we tender to Mr. Hussebnan

their and our thanlis for the very helpful articles

he has contributed. We hope that we may be able

to induce Mr. Husselman to give us some more of

his excellent practical advice.—Ed.

A FEW WORDS ABOUT CHICKS.

Editor Southern Planter:

Success in raising small chicks depends a great

deal on the little things. The newly hatched

chicks require constant care where they are kept in

brooders. It is liard for a beginner to tell just

what is best to feed them, when they read in one

poultry paper that whole, dry, sound grains and

seeds are best, and somewhere else, that there is no

food for young ehicks so good as baked corn bread

and milk, and a mash made of wheat-bran and meat

meal, and so on. Yes, it certainly is a perplexing

problem to decide just what is best for them. Let

me say to the beginner, good, substantial foods are

what you want, and with a little care such meals

can be prepared very easily and quickly; and, above

all, do not feed them too much at a time. More

small chicks are over-fed and from this reason die

than from most any other cause. I am speaking of

brooder chicks remember, for the old biddy never

feeds her chicks too much. As I was going to say,

the new beginner must form an idea of what is best,

and try it, and if it does not prove successful, don't

give up, but try something else, and stick to that

which proves best. It is the one who keeps on try-

ing who has the largest flock of chicks in the end.

I am just a new beginner in the poultry business,

and probably one of the most ignorant. My hus-

band is an experienced hand at running incubators,

and raising yo\mg chicks; yet, I see in his last arti-

cle in April Planter that he gives me credit for

hatching the largest, plumpest, finest lot of chicks

he ever saw in an incubator. He has hatched thou-

sands of them ,and I think he is surely an honest

man to be willing to own to that.

This is only my second year operating an incuba-

tor, so, new beginner, don't get blue and discouraged

if you don't get as many chicks as you ought to,

keep on trying. If you only weigh a hundred

pounds, make as much of that hundred as you can by

trying to do as well as those that weigh twice that

\vcia:ht. Mes. Cal Husselman.

EGG PRODUCTION.

The utility contest for egg production was con-

ducted for sixteen weeks in England from October

'35, 1905, to February 23, 1906, twenty-two pens

of four females each competing. The results were

as follows:

Eggs laid by Buff Orpingtons, 236 ; Silver Wyan-

dottes, 220; Buff Orpingtons, 213; Silver Wyan-

dottes, 197; White Wyandottes, 195; Buff Eocks,

191 ; Buff Leghorns, 182 ; Buff Orpingtons, 181

;

Black Leghorns, 175; White Leghorns, 153; Buff

Orping-tons, 151 ; Buff Orpingions, 148 ; White Wy-
andottes, 146 ; Buff Orpingtons, 145 ; White Wyan-

dottes, 138; Black Leghorns, 126; Buff Orping-tons,

114; White 'Leghorns, 112; Black Leghorns, 103;

Buff Orpingtons, 97 ; Silver Wyandottes, 67.

Total number of eggs laid, 3,290.

Eggs laid per hen, 51 i.

This would average for a year about 167 eggs per

lien, a remarkable record for 64 hens luring the win-

ter months.
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The Horse.

NOTES.

A meeting of the Southwest Virginia Agricultural

Association was held recently at Radford, Va.,

where the annual fairs ahd races take place. Presi-

dent John L. Vaughan, of Roanoke, Va., presided,

while members of the executive committee present

were: Ex-Governor J. Hoge Tyler, Capt. J. G. Os-

borne and G. T. Beamer, Radford, Va. ; Maj. W. W.
Bentley, Pulaski, Va., and Maj. J. T. Cowan, Cow-
ans, Va. It was decided to hold a race meeting on

the Fourth of July, and to change the date of the an-

nual fall exhibit to September 11th, 12th, 13th and

14th, in order to conform to the circuit made up
of Roanoke, Lj-nchburg and other places, whose

meetings follow. At this meeting Samuel Walton,

of Falls Mills, Va., the largest breeder of trotting

horses in the State, was elected a member of the board

of directors. Extensive improvements are being

made in the groimds, buildings and track of the As-

sociation, which was never in a more flourishing con-

lition or with prospects so bright. Hereafter it is

contemplated to make race meetings and other

amusements a fixture for the Fourth of July, that

day being so widely observed and recognized as a

ISTational holiday throughout all Southwest Virginia.

The horses owned by TT. N. Wilmer, the New
York lawyer, at Plain Dealing Farm, near Scotts-

ville, Albemarle Co., Va., are all doing nicely. The
premier sire is Virginia Chief, a big black son of

Kentucky Prince and Nina, by Messenger Dnroc,
second dam the great brood mare Hattie Hogan, by
Harry Clay, 2 :29. Virginia sires, both show ring

winners and good, useful liorses as well. His stud

companions are his sons Abincer and Plain Dealing,

good looking chestnut horses, from dams of Alban
and Alcantra, 2 :.3.3, tlie latter one of the most famous
sons of the immortal George Wilkes. Among the

brood mares with foal to Aebineer is a good looking

bay hunter, owned by President Roosevelt, with
whose family she is a prime favorite, and she will

be br( d back.

of large, well formed mares. These youngsters took

the first and second prizes in the class for colts suit-

able to become hunters at the Lynchburg fair last

fall. Fond hopes are centered in the pair, and with

age and development, they should make grand horses

of the himter type. Fondness for fine horses is

an heritage of Mr. Beasley, as his father, the late

Richard Beasley, of Petersburg, a Virginian to the

manor born, bred them in ante-bellum days. Among
those o%vned by the elder Beasly was the good stal-

lion Ready Money, thoroughbred son of the noted

Revenue.

Thomas S. Winston, of the big contracting firm of

Winston & Co., Riclimond, New York and Boston,

has recently purchased of Dr. Lee Buckner, Roanoke,

Va., the handsome combined saddle and harness

stallion Fancy Hal, by Prince Hal, son of Spend-

thrift ; dam Fancy Girl, by Fancy Boy. The latter

was one of the best known and most successful sad-

dle stallions ever owned in Southwest Virginia, and

his impress on the stock in that section has proven

of the lasting sort. From parties in Kentucky Mr.

Winston has purchased the fine Spanish jack. King
of Spain, and both animals have been sent to Hunt-

er's Hill Farm, Apple Grove, P. 0., Louisa Co.,

Va., and placed in the stud. Hunter's hill Farm
is the old ancestral home of the Winston? and has

been in the family for generations, the estate form-

ing part of the tract originally granted by the Crown
of Enefland.

William Beasley, the Lynchburg lawyer, has a

couple of large, handsome and well developed half-

bred yearlings by the Socman, thorouglibrcl son of

Sir DixoiL They were bred bv himself and arc out

Floyd Brotliers, of Bridgetown, Va., report a brisk

demand for young trotting stock and a season of

unusual activity in the number of mares being bred

to their stallions. To their premier stallion, Sidney

Prince, 120 mares have been booked and matrons of

real clss and rich breeding are being turned off, so

great is the demand for the services of the son of

Silney. And really this is as it should be, seeing

that the bay stallion sires speed with uniformity,

and that of the early sort, too, something that breed-

ers seek in these progressive days. Rod Oliver,

Moko, Jr., and Red Dillon, the stud champions of

Silney Prince, are still young horses, but they have
fine individuality and rich breeling, which en-

titles them to consideration, and breeders seem to

recognize it.
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Inquirers' Column.
Inquiries should be sent to the office of the Southern

Planter, Richmond, Va., not later than the 15th of the

month for replies to appear in the next month's issue.

COWPEAS AND SORGHUM.

I am thinking of sowing cow peas and sorghum together

for hay. How many peas and sorghum would you advise

per acre, and how much and what kind o£ fertilizer per

acre? Must I sow broadcast or with a drill?

Howard Co., Md. T. R. PEDDICORD.

See our article "Work for the Month" in this issue

where the subject of forage crops is fully discussed.—^Ed.

SHEEP KEEPING.

Does barbed wire mal^e a good fence for sheep? If so,

how many strands of wire does it take to make a good
fence? If barbed wire does not make a good fence, \.-hat

will make the best fence? How many sheep will cue acre

furnish pasture for during the summer—ofrdinary thin

land?
Do you think raising sheep will be profitable in this

locality?

Stokes Co., N. C. S. W. PULLTAM.

We do not like barbed wire for a sheep fence, or,

indeed, for any kind of stock. It is so apt to cause injury.

Sheep injure the value of the fleece much where they

have access to barbed wire fences, as they rub on them

and tear out the wool. The best fence for a sheep pasture

is a woven wire fence; that is. with cross wires at inter-

vals, so as to prevent the sheep from stretching the

parallel wires apart. Where only plain wire strands ave

used, the sheep force their way between the wires. On
thin grass land you cannot expect to pasture more than

2 or 3 sheep per acre during the summer months, and
they should at intervals have other feed than the pasture

affords, if they are to do well.

We know of no reason why sheep keeping, with proper

care, should not be made profitable in your section. There
are men in your State doinf well with sheep.—Ed.

WINTER PASTURE.
Would you advise sowing rye in corn at last working to

make fall and winter pasture for calves and sheep, sow
clover in rye next spring about time stock were all taken
off, let crop then grow and make what it would, then hog
down,, hoping to have a rye and clover pasture the follow-
ing winter.
Rockbridge Co., Va. H. E. MOORE.

We would sow a mixture of rye, sapling clover, crimson

clover and Hairy vetch in the corn at last working. This

will give winter and spring pasture and can be hogged down
and will no doubt make a new growth in the fall and a

winter pasture again.—Ed.

CANE STRUP MAKING.

I am going to plant sugar cane thihs year. It has been
sometime since I raised any. I would like you to give me
advice as to bow to cure and handle the cane so as to

get more svrup out of it

St. Mary's Co., Md S. W. VAN PELT.

We presume that you mean Sorghum cane for syrup

making and not the true Sugar cane. The best variety of sor-

ghum to grow for syrup is Early Amber for the early crop,

and Late Orange for the late crop. It should be planted

like corn in rows wide enough apart to admit of culti-

vation, say 3 feet, and the plants should stand 6 or 8

inches apart in the rows. Two or three pounds of seed

will plant an acre. Cultivate frequently and keep level.

The great secret in making a good yield of good syrup is

having a crop uniformly grown so that it all ripens to-

gether and keeping the crop free from weeds and other

plants which add impurities to the syrup when crushed

with the cane. When the seed is fairly ripe then cut the

canes and allow to wilt for 24 hours. Theu cut off the seed

heads and strip the forage and proceed to grind the

canes. For further information as to details of the work

of making the syrup send to the Department of Agricult-

ure, Washington. D. C, for Farmers' Bulletin No. 135.

—Ed.

TOBACCO PLANTING.

Will you please advise me in the following matter:

I have a lot containing 4 or 5 acres, well set in German
clover with a prospect of a heavy crop. I wish to turn

this clover under when it heads out and set the land in

tobacco. Will it be practicable to do so? I have never

seen it tried but have heard that it is practiced in some
localities. I fear that I will not be able to get a stand.

Please advise me fully what is the best course to per-

sue to get a heavy crop of tobacco—how to cultivate, which

fertilizers to use. etc.

King William Co., Va. RICHARD TOMPKINS.

A Crimson (German) clover fallow is often used as a

preparation for a tobacco crop and it is an exceedingly

good one provided that it is turned down soon enough and

that the mass of vegetation turned under is not too great.

If the crop is a very heavy one, we would advise that it

be cut for hay before it comes into bloom, leaving a heavy

stubble on the land to be turned under at once. The dan-

ger in turning too heavy a crop under is that it makes

the land too puffy and light for the best doing of the

tobacco crop and the hot weather coming on so soon after

the crop is turned under and before it has had time to

decay may cause excessive sourness in the land. In our

article on "Work for the Month" in the April issue we

discussed the question of the best fertilizer to use for

tobacco. Read this article. As you are turning under a

ciop rich in nitrogen you can reduce the quantity of

nitrogenous fertilizer advised to be used very largely, but

keep up the quantity of potash and phosphoric acid. In

this issue you will find in the article "Work for the Montn"

further advice on the tobacco crop.—Ed.

COWPEAS.

I write you for information in regard to sowing cow-

peas, I see they are highly recommended for improving

land. Would like to know the best kind for me to use,

also how manv must I sow per acre. Please soy where

I can get the peas. L. H. PORTER.
Grayson Co.. Va.

In the article "Work for the Month" in this issue you

will find advice as to sowing cow peas. You can get

the seed from any of the seedmen advertising in The
Planter.^Ed.

(Continued on Advertising Pages.)
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Miscellaneous.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR A LARGER LIFE IN AGRI
CULTURE.

(Continued from April issue.)

If -we all understood the close relationship between
agriculture and cosmic evolution, our appreciation
of its value to the human race would increase at a
surprising ratio. Have you ever thought that there
was a time in the formation of the earth when no
living thing existed upon it? There was a stage in
the process of world building when the entire surface
was rocky and forbidding, but through the action

of natural agencies, this condition was modified by
the gradual formation of an earthy covering. With
the gradual deepening of the earth's surface through
the continuous action of natural physical forces, or-

ganic evolution began, a process that haa gone stead-

ily forward until to-day the world produces a variety
of plant and animal life truly confounding to the

feeble brain of man, and out of this variety and lux-

uriance of plant and animal life has come, the rise

and spread of the human race and the distribution

of |K)wer amongst the several nations of the earth.

Have you ever thought what the United States

would be without Indian corn and cotton ? Have you
ever tliouf>ht wliat an utter failure of the com crop

would mean to the American nation ? No business
calamity could befall us, that would have such a far-

reaching, disastrous and destructive effect as the

failure of the Indian com crop, and without cotton,

three-fowrths of the people of the world that now
u«e clothing, would go naked. Yet the cultivation

of Indian corn and cotton on such a stupendous
scale in the United States alone, as to out-distance all

the balance of the world goes forward day by day
and is not even considered a matter worthy of

special notice by a majority of our citizens. Yet in

these two crops alone is concealed the germ of Amer-
ican prosperity and industrial activity at home and
abroad. Thus the mainspring of American pros-

perity as affecting all classes and conditions of the

population is dependent on tlie cultivation of the

fields and farms of the United States, and as an ox-

ample of dazzling national achievement, the American
nation surpasses any nation in the history of the

world, and yet the national progi-ess and nation's fu-

ture is founded upon the wealth drawn from the soil

by the sweat of the brow and the labor of the hands

of the American farmer. Thus, agriculture means
everything to us and offers everything to us, and in

order that some of these gi-eat truths may be more
fully appreciated by yoti, I have deemed it well to

present some fi.gures to back up these statements

which might otherwise bo considered improlx>ble un-

less supported by substnntinl facts.

In 1850 the value of the farms in the United
States was $3,271,575,425; by the year 1900 these

figures had increased more than five times, reaching

the magnificient total of $16,674,620,247. In 1850
the value of agricultural implements was $36,747,-

775; in 1900 it was $364,062,060. Is it strange

with these figures in mind, that the manufacturers
of implements in the United States should have done
a prosperous and extensive business in the last 50
years ?

In no country in the world has live stock rearing

been brought to such perfection as in the United
States. In 1900 the value of live stock on farms and
ranches amounted to $3,478,050,000. This industry

in turn with its thousand ramifying branches has had
a remarkable influence on our national development,

for the American people are essentially a nation of

beef eaters, which has had much to do with the de-

velopment of our well known characteristics of en-

terprise and push ; for a nation of well-fed and well-

clothed people will of necessity be more independent,

more aggressive and more enterprising than those

fed on the husks which fall from the rich man's
table.

Out of the wealth of our live stock enterprises have
l)een developed one of the gTeatest industries known
to the world, that of slanghtering and packing ani-

mals and animal products. The stock yards in Chi-

cago are the greatest in the world. More than 3^
million head of cattle, 7 million head of hogs and

4i million head of sheep are annually received and
for the most part slaughtered there. In the course

of 100 years, Chicago has grown from a little Indian
village to a mighty city of two millions of people;

the most marvellous city that has been developed in

modem times. The total value of the wholesale trade

of Chicngo in 1904 was $1,781,000,000; manufac-
turing amounted to $1,314,000,000. But what con-

stitutes the chief part of these transactions ? Under
the head of the wholesale trade the largest single

item is live stock transactions, aggregating more than

$300,000,000. Next comes poultry products, but-

ter and eggs with $261,000,000, while dry goods

only totaled up $196,000,000. The largest single

item under the head of manufacturing is slaughter-

ing, packing and aniinal bv-product.9 with a grand
total of $390,000,000; iron and steel comes second
with $80,000,000: nnd n.^ricultural implements
third with $58,000,000. Thus, $1,000,000,000 of

Chicago's vast enterprises are dependent enitirelv on

the live stock interests of the country. Whnt a pnra-

lyzing effect the wiping out of these industries would
have On American life nnd American industries, for

a large amount of the t.mnage of the railroads is de-
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pendent on the hauling, first of the live animals,

then of the slaughtered carcasses from one section of

the country to another as the laws of supply and de-

mand necessitate.

A comparison of the vested interests of the United

States in agriculture and in manufacturing will no

doubt reveal some facts equally surprising. In 1899
there were 10,381.765 i)ersons engaged directly in

agriculture, and 7,085,992 in manufacturing. The
coal production in that year amounted to 230,254,-

076 metric tons, worth a total value of $256,077,434.

This enterprise, vast as it is, did not amount to as

much as the live stock transactions in the~city of Chi-

cago alone. There were 512,339 manufacturing es-

tablishments in 1899 in the United States, with a

total capitalization of $9,835,086,900, and what per

cent, of this was watered will probably never be ac-

curately known. The total value of the products,

including the cost of materials, amounted to $13,062,-

883,769. Taking off the value of the crude mateVials,

the net value of manufactures amounted to $5,981,-

454,234, whereas, the total value of the farm crops

and live stock was $4,739,118,792. Thus, it ap-

pears that manufactured products in the United

States, made largely as they were from the raw i

materials raised on the American farm, only ex-

ceeded the total value of farm crops and live stock

by a little over one billion dollars. The value of

farms and farm products, however, is based on a

low estimate of their actual value, whereas, the pro-

ducts of manufacture show an enormous profit, and

the total capitalization has not the same substantial

foundation as that of farm lands, farm buildings and

agriciiltural investments, generally speaking. How-
•ever, these facts show all the more clearly the far

reaching influence of our agricultural industries and

their direct relationship to the development of our

manufacturing enterprises, and that there is a mu-
tually interdependent relationship existing between

them. In other words, the pulse of American pros-

perity is not determined by steel production and

manufacturing, but by the corn and cotton crops

which indirectly feed and clothe our people. Un-
less the farmer is prosperous all other industrial en-

terprises are boimd to languish, for a bumyjer crop

of com means money in the farmer's pocket for the

purchase of additional luxuries, which stimulates a

thousand lines of manufacturing: a bumper crop

of corn means more fat beeves for the market, larger

reven^ies for the railroad, greater demand for cars

and engines, and the consequent renewal of the high-

ways of commerce. With these various industries

feeling the stimulating^ effect of the com crop, pros-

perity becomes more general all over the country so

that the whole tend and effort of the American nation

should be turned more directly to the development of

the American farm and the American farmer, fori

from the agricultural sections of the country ra-

diates the general prosperity of the people.

These facts have been brought out with another

idea in mind. The average young man believes that

success in life can only come to him through enter-

ing industrial fields; that agriculture is a circum-

scribed profession Hedged about with difficulties

which he cannot overcome, and offering but limited

opportunities for the development of his natural

gifts. These show that such an idea is utterly base-

less and that no one need hesitate to follow agricul-

ture as a profession under the misleading notion

that it is without a future.

Some examples bearing out these ideas will not

be inappropriate. The com crop of the United

States in 1S99 was gro^vn on 94,916,911 acres. The

yield was 2,266,440,217 bushels, and the total value

was $828,258,326. Wliat a vast amount of human

energy is represented in the growth and harvesting

of this crop. Y"et, as we have seen, it measures

the pulse of American prosperity. Have we

reached the limit of com production? Are we

growing the most desirable grades of corn ? Is there

a chance to increase the yield without much addi-

tional expenditure of labor and fertilizers? All of

these things are of vital interest to, not only the

farmer, but the whole American nation. It has

been clearly shoAvn that the yield of com may be in-

creased from five to ten bushels per acre by better

cultivation and better selection. There is no limit

to the improvements that may be effected through

judicious breeding. What a chance there is for you

to do missionary work; what chance to add to the

wealth and prosperity of the coimtry. Hundreds

of young men might go into the breeding and de-

\'elopraent of com on a scientific basis, make money

for themselves, and become public benefactors as

well.

AVhat has been said of corn is likewise true of

wheat, as 52,588,574 acres were sown in that cereal

in 1899. The \ueld was 658,534,252 bushels, val-

ue! at $369,945,320. We are at the very threshold

of the scientific gro-nang of wheat. Better varieties

are needed ; improved methods of cultivation should

be adopted. Will you be one of the leaders in revo-

lutionizing the wheat growing industry? Unless

some action is taken, and taken very shortly, the

time is not far distant when this country will no

longer be able to raise wheat enough for the needs

of her o-nm population. The average yield of wheat

is only from 1 2 to 14 bushels per acre, whereas, there

is no reason why it should not be increased to 20

bushels. In England the averac:e vield is 30 bushels
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to the acre over a series of years, and last year the

average was 35 bushels to the acre. What has been

said of com and wheat would apply with equal

force to many of the leading crops of the country,

including barley, oats, rye, cotton and tobacco.

Cotton is the greatest money-making crop raised

in the United States, yet the yield per acre is notor-

iously low. Varieties are not well adapted to the

locations and soils on which they are grown. The

staple is often weak and insufficient in amount. The

number of bolls borne per plant is not as large as it

should be, and there is an urgent need for the devel-

opment of the varieties that will mature very early

so as to escape the attacks of the boll weevil. There

is a great scientific and practical field here in its

virgin state, calling urgently for the careful atten-

tion of capable investigators. Hundreds of men can

find lucrative employment in the cultivation, selec-

tion and improvement of cotton, and their efforts

will do much to alleviate the present unsatisfactory

condition of the cotton grower, by enabling him to

overcome the attacks of predaceous insects and to in-

crease the yields now obtained from his land. Golden

opportunities lie scattered all about in the great

field of agricultural industries, awaiting but the touch

of the master mind to be turned into riches of un-

told value,not only to him personally, but to the farm-

ers of the whole country as well. Could one ask

for any greater privilege in life than the development

of a stable business along honorable industrial lines

that will enable the improvement and amelioration

of conditions surrounding an industry which occu-

pies the attention of millions of people. It does

not seem that one could wish for a better opening,

than to become a leader in some of these varied enter-

prizes that have such a far-reaching influence on the

future welfare of the nation.

But this is only one phase of the magnificent op-

portunities opened to the enterprising young man
by agi'iculture ; for the improvement of our live

stock is as essential and will bring as rich re^/ards as

any that may be garnered in the fields of crop pro-

duction. In 1899 there were 215,822,238 domestic

animals ownel on the farms and ranges of the United

States, and of this number 17,130,073 were classed

as dairy cows. It is a recogni/;ed fact that the

average butter yield of these cows does not exceed

150 pounls a year, and probably if more accurate

data were available, it would bo found even less.

A dairy cow, to lie made at all profitable, must give

about two hundred pounds of butter a year, as it

costs from $30 to $40 to feed and keep her. Even

then she cannot make more than $10 to $20 profit

for her owTier. For the same amount of feed and

labor a cow that will give 5,000 pounds of milk can

be kept, and she should make at least 250 poumds of

butter in the course of a year. She would thus

make a profit of from $10 to $15 more than the 200

pound cow, which would represent a gain in earning

capacity on the total number of cows kept in the

United States of more than $170,000,000 a year.

It is not uncommon to find cows that will give 5,000

pounds of milk per a'nniim, and it is a comparatively

easy matter to breed up and develop such cows in the

course of a few years. Cows of this character are

always in good demand. Here, then, is a limitless

field for the enterprising young man, and what has

been said of the dairy industry is practically true of

beef cattle as well. Many a steer reaches the age

of three or four years aiid sells at from three to three

and a half cents per pound live weight, whereas, a

good, export steer, properly fed and handled and well

bred to begin with, will often bring $80 in cash, or

twice as much as the scrub. If you were to go out

to buy a good horse, you might have to travel several

days and then pay a round figure if you found the

animal you desired to purchase. There are thous-

nnds of virtually worthless horses and mules in the

United States to-day. The principles of horse

breeding and the results that follow intelligent and

careful selection and mating are not understood.

Will you be a missionary in this field ?

Could one ask for more opportunities than the live

stock industries of the United States present to-day?

You may become a leader, a great feeder, a great

breeder, a great commercial promoter, an intelligent

missionary to the people, an inspiration and a tower

of strength to thousands who are laboring under dis-

couraging conlitions. Can any vocation ofPer a

greater variety of desirable opportunities calling for

the exercise of all the intelligence you can summon to

your aid ?

That the conditions outlined are not confined to

any section is fully evidenced by the following sta-

tistics with reference to Southern agriculture; in

other words, the young man of the South can find

chances at home for the employment of their talents

in the amelioration of agricultural conditions. The
Soutli is essentially an agriciiltural section, and is

destined to continue so by reason of local environ-

ment and the special crops which find a favorable

habitat within her borders. The com crop of the

South in 1904 was 601.746,000 bushels, valued at

$370,1 36,000. The yield per acre was low ; entirely
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too low, the average not exceeding. 15 bushels per

acre, whereas, the average for the United States is

about 2of bushels, and for some of the corn growing

States from 32 to 40 bushels. Is this difference due

to the inferior nature of Southern soils, to improper

cultivation and fertilization of the land, or to a fail-

ure to select and adapt varieties to local conditions?

All of- these factors have their influence, and all of

them may be changed to the material advancement

of the Southern farmer. This condition can be

brought about through a better general knowledge

of the principles of plant breeding and improvement,

through selection and hybridization, by better meth-

ods of soil cultivation achieved by educating ourfarm-

ers with regard to the true nature of the soil, and

the parts the various constituents of plant food play

in the development of crops. Fertilizers are more

often abused than used to advantage, though South-

em farmers pay out by far the greater part of the

$54,000,000 annually spent for this purpose in the

United States In spite of this tremendous drain

on their resources, there is an abundance of plant

food in Southern soils if properly handled, to in-

sure maximum crops for many years to come. The

greatest difficulty arises from the fact that our people

do not appreciate the great fundamental ti'uths on

which agricultural progress and crop growing rest.

To increase the yield of com ten bushels in the South

would be to add millions to the revenue of the South-

ern farmers, and bring happiness anl contentment

into many a Southern home where it is now a diffi-

cult problem to make both ends meet. What a desir-

able consummation this would be, and could there

be a more inviting field for the employmentof trained

and skillful agriculturalists ? The chief need at

the present time to bring about some of the changes

which are most desirable is the retam to the farm of

a large number of the boys who take courses in ag-

ricultural colleges that they may become leaders in-

leed and in truth to the people of their respective

commimities, blazing out, as it were, a trail that

shall lead to newer and better things, and place with-

in the reach of hundreds of farmers whose opportuni-

ties have been limited in the past, that inspiring in-

formation about their profession which will change

their condition from that of stolid indifference to

one of optimism and unbounded faith in the future.

The total value of the agricultural crops of the

South in 1905 was not far from $1,092,000,000,

While this is an immense amount of money, more
skillful cultivation of the land, the use of better

brands of fertilizers and of specially bred strains of

seed, with the same amount of labor now employed,

could be made to yield crops worth one-third more

than was received last year, and still leave the land

in better condition than ever before. Think of

increasing our aricultural revenues $300,000,000.

It means better public schools and churches, better

colleges and academies, more comforts in the home,

and a more cheerful outlook on life; in fact, im-

provements in every material direction. And how
shall this change, so desirable and so worthy of a

supreme effort on our part, be achieved? Chiefly

through the efforts of self-sacrificing men'who are

wiling to become teachers of the new gospel of scien-

tific agriculture; men who will carry it out into the

byways, even unto the ends of the earth; men who
will bear the opprobium heaped on public benefactors

because their mission cannot be appreciated by the

people whom they strive to serve. But the con-

sunmiation is so grand and the results so far reach-

ing in their influence that sacrifice should count as

nothing in a service offering such magnificent possi-

bilities.

The opportunities offered in agricultural pursuits

are unlimited; the greatness of the subject is too

profound to be easily conceived. When conducted

on strictly business principles and on a large scale

it becomes as profitable in proportion as many of

our leading and more favorably known industries.

Men who follow farming on the bonanza; fe'cale,

whether it be cattle ranging, wheat growing or cotton

growing, make great fortunes. There are men in

this country who own and operate more than 12,000

square miles of land, containing 640 acres to the

square mile. Thinlv of a business so vast, the terri-

tory embraced being greater than many of our

smaller eastern states, and larger than many of the

principalities of Europe. INot all the millionaires

in the United States made their money in stocks and
bonds on Wall street. Thousands of them are

money kings because of the intellectual manner in

which they have handled corn, wheat, cotton, tobacco

and live stock.

Have you ever thought that national agricultural

supremacy may be obtained in any line. Look at

the marvellous results accomplished by the live stock

breeders of Great Britain. The systematic im-

provement of live stock was only begun in those is-

lands a little over a hundred years ago. Though
they are smaller in area than some of our great

States, yet they have developed a great number of

breeds of cattle, horses, sheep and swine, and bred

the highest types of flesh and blood known in the

animal kingdom. Animals are shipped to all parts

of the world at long prices, to the material benefit
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of the British farmer's pocketbook. Thus a world-

wide supremacy in animal breeding has been achiev-

ed by the farmers in these small islands, which has

now become a great source of wealth to them. The

little kingdom of Denmark has won a world-wide

reputation for the production of a superior grade of

butter; Canada for cheese; the United States for

meat; and Australia for wool. The products of

these several countries, because they are known to be

the best, command a higher price in the markets of

the world. There is no reason why the United

States should not be the leader in every phase of

agricultural production, and if this were accomplish-

ed the wealth of our farmers would be greatly in-

creased, and the supremacy of our coimtry more

firmly established. The results accomplished in the

various countries referred to, have been brought

about, not in any haphazard fashion, but by careful

pains-taking, deliberate anl persistent work along

certain definite lines, and the same results imder

like conditions can be accomplished in the United

States. Surely the prize is of sufficient importance

to merit substantial increase in appropriations to

our agricultural colleges and experiment stations,

that they may go forward and redouble their efforts

to solve the many vexing problems of the farmers,

and to so educate their sons that they shall become

the leaders through which these very desirable ends

shall be obtained.

It is harlly necessary to say, in view of all that

has been presented, that there are many inviting

openings for young men in the vast and varied fields

of agriculture. They may engage in the plain busi-

ness of farming with every chance of success, a state-

ment fully substantiated in our own State by Mr. T.

O. Sandy, of Burkeville, who commenced a few years

ago on what was practically abandoned land in the

tobacco belt of Virginia, and is now raising mag-

nificent crops and breeding pure bred Holstein cows

with success, and at a profit to himself of over $100

per head per annum. The Hon. Henry Stuart, of

the Stuart Land and Cattle Co., assured me that he

was making 10 per cent, on his vast holdings of land

in Russell County. Not many other investments in

the State of Virginia will pay a handsomer revenue.

!N[r. Morgan, the manager of the famous duck farm

at Riverton, started out with practically nothing, and

is now conducting a business worth more than $30,-

000 a year. Mr. Foster, the alfalfa king of Louis-

iana, is clearing something like $15,000 a year on

his alfalfa lands. Mr. Clark, the celebrated grass

grower of Connecticut, raises tons upon tons of hay

on land that was abandoned a few years ago. And

so the cases might be multiplied without end, show-

ing what may be accomplished through a careful

study of the business side of farming.

Should the young man not desire to turn his at-

tention to the soil, an inviting field awaits him as

an investigator. Think of what Burbank has ac-

complished and the reward his efforts have received.

Not only has he established an international reputa-

tion as a scientist, but the benefits of his skiUful ef-

forts are known and appreciated in thousands of

farm houses throughout the length and breadth of

the United States. Some of the more important

achievements for the promotion of agriculture are

the frost resistant oranges, some especially choice

varieties of plums and potatoes, a hybrid of the straw-

berry and raspberry, the plum-cot, being a cross be-

tween the plvun and apricot, a white blackberry, and

a cross between the English and Japanese walnuts,

producing a very superior nut. Recently he has de-

veloped a thornless cactus, so that the arid and semi-

arid regions of the United States may be made profit-

able as cattle ranches ; and last, but not least, he has

developed an everlasting flower, so that the ladies

may have the real article on their hats in the future.

What Burbank has accomplished may be repeated,

in greater or less measure, by any young man who
sets himself resolutely to the achievement of great

ends by first training his hand and his brain to work

in unison. What more could one desire than to

become a great leader in animal breeding, like Bake-

well ; in the field of plant breeding, like Burbank

;

in the field of agricultural chemistry, like Liebeg

and Laws and Gilbert, or in the field of bacteriology,

like Pasteur? The future is indeed alluring to the

man who sets his face resolutely to the wall and fits

himself for a definite purpose in life and pursues it

with unerring certainty. He will surely reap his

reward of tenacity of purpose and persistency form

a complement to his other qualifications.

In conclusion, the future of the young man who
pursues agriculture witli singleness of aim, no matter

what direction his efforts may take, is sure of his re-

ward. Is there not an opporttmity, vast and varied,

opened up to you through the multitudinous variety

which agricultural pursuits afford ? Is there not an

opportunity for yoii, through agriculture, to become
a great teacher, leader and public benefactor?

Wliat a glorious profession to lead, to benefit, to make
smooth the rough places, to win tmdying fame at the

hands of one's countrymen in the pursuit of the gentle

arts of peace and the alleviation of the needs of

mankind. A. M. Soule, Dean and Director.
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cured at borne wUbout
pain. Book of particulars

^_^_^^_^^^ gent KBJEK. B. M.
lVaoUe^^.l>.,Atlauta,es.,103 M.Prror St.

BANK OF RICHMOND.
Main and Tenth Streets

CAPITAL AND PROFITS, - - - $1,134,938.1*
Special attention paid to ont-of-town aceonnu. Correspondence Invited.

Thrae par cant, interest allowad In Savings Daiiartniaat,

Componnded t«ml-a>BiiaIty.
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Thit is the title of onr new 2i8 page book. It
tells everii-thlng anybody could possibly want to
know about tbe eilajje subject. You can't thinly

of a question that It does not fatly answer. How
to build, from foundation up, all kinds of silos. I

All about tbe crops and how to cutand All. Ho
to feed, with the mostcomplete feeding tables

^

ever published. About 40 illustrations helpt
make thlnirs plain. Vsed as a text book Ij

many Agricultural Colleges. We have always
j

sold the book for 10 cents, but for llmllad
flma.toany reader who will ask for it,

and name thitu paper, M'e will send i

copy free. Writ© at once.

SILVER MFG. CO.,
Salem, Ohio.

SILOS
The PhiladelphJa.theBeston Earth
Has the Longest Test and most In use.

Continuous Opening from Top to Bottom.
The Only Opening Roof made.

TANKS and TOWERS,
Ask for Price and Catalog.

E. F. SCHLICHTER,
1910 Market Street,

Phlla., Penna.

^^Economy Silo**^

r Air-tight and
feet condition

• as In every ot

nd keeps ensilage in per-
-lon at ooorways as well

. Qther part Continuous
self-adjusting doors that even a boy

a open without aid of hammer or
wrench—no complicated fasten-
ings.

Well hooped and hoops form a
convenient, jiermanent ladder.

Easy to put up. easy to get en-
silage in and out. Fully guaran-
teed.

Write for Illustrated catalogue
G, with experience of users.

ECONOMY .«ILO A
TANK CO.,

Frtderlck, Md.

•J.->0 ."nllllou Slir,-lr- =^ -^-

Uipped lu it Kvcry Year.

Has no equal. One dippine kills ticks,

lice and nits. Increases qu.-:ntiiy and

quality of wool. Improves appearance

and condition of flock. If dealer can't

supply send SI.75 for 52 (100 <>a!..> Pkt. to

FUTECELL I.AIM) A <«.. I!l lim..n.l. Vn.

PRUSSIAN
COUGH & DISTEMPER CURE

Couch. DlBtsrnpcr. aU Throat
nd Lunc Trciuble. Purines tho blood

lieve it will be a favor to them as

well as to us.

BACK KUMBEKS WA:N'TED.
We are short the January and

31ay issues, 1905, not only for

our own files, but for completing

volumes for several of our sub-

scribers. We will take pleasure

ill advancing anyone's subscrip-

tion two months each for these

numbers if they will kindly for-

ward them to us. Simply write

your name and address on the

wrap2>er, and we will promptly

give you credit. Perhaps some

may not wish to part with both

numbers. If you can spare either

oue, send it along.

THE LAND QUESTION IN VIRGIN-
l\ SOLVED BY THE TORRENS
SYSTEM OF LAND REGISTRA-
TION.
Eugene C. Massie, Richmond, Va.

CHAPTER I.

The Record System and the Regis-
try System.

It is admitted by thoughtful stu-
dents and evident to all who have
had any dealings in real estate that
reform in our land laws is badly need-
ed. The only questions are: How
shall it be made and to what extent
shall it go? Can satisfactory results
be obtained by amending the exist-

ing law? Or, must a new system be
adopted? No answer to these inquir-
ies can be given without a considera-
tion of the difference between what
may be termed the "record system"
and that which is properly termed
"registry system." Virginia enjoys
the honor of having inaugurated her
record system nearly forty years be-
fore the enactment of the great
"Statute of Frauds" in the reign of

Charles II of England.
The Record System.

The record system requires evidenc-
es of title to be recorded where the
land lies, and makes such record no-
tice to the third parties. It deals on-
ly with evidences of title, and record
is constructive notice. But many Inci-

dents that affect title are not requir-
ed to be recorded. Thus, there is no
record of the heirs of decedents, and
none of the adverse possession. Title
may also arise by decree of Court un-
recorded in the deed books; by unre-
corded marriage; and by unrecorded
will or deed subsequently recorded
within the periods allowed by law for

the recordation thereof. There are al-

so those mysterious creatures known
as Equitable titles, whose birth and

\ii

HE BEST WACONI
For Every Variety of Use is the <

BROWN" WAGON
AND* ARE THE REASONS

WHY

JThe "BROWN" prlncipleg increases Us strengrth.^
darability and neat appearance.

i\"e use Double Sliders for tho couplinpr pole
The Tongue Chains have Coil Springs InC
them—makes them easy on the horse's neck. J

fSeat Hooks locate themselves—can't get out!
of place, can't slip. Hot Oil-boiled Wheels—

j

tires can't come off.

iMachiiie Uoxed Wheels—must be true.
SiUachine Fit Skeins—better than can be donef
t by hand.
JHave Extension Shoe Skein which fnllypro-

tecta axle—used only on THE ••BBOWN"
WAGONS.

[Branch Chains to tongue chains—can't vhlp^
( horse's legs. 1
f Besides all this it is stamped "BROWN." whlch^

i guarantee of excellence and superiority.
'All about stvles and sizes in free circulars.

iBROWN MFG. GO.,ZANESVILLE.I

"Andcrton"
Vehicles

are the only ve-
hicles sold on a

Real Free Trial.
No money in advance; no money on deposit;
no note to siyn ; no fuss of any kind.
We dare make this offer because we can

trust ".Andeiion" Vehicles to sell themselves
and because we can really save you from $15.00
to S35.00 on your vehicle.

More than this. We give you a

T^vo Years Approval Test,
backed by a S25.OO0 bank deposit which we have
put up 10 guarantee the return of your money,
if your vehicle does not give satisfaction.
Why not "try an Anderton with your money

in your pocket?"
Write for our free 110-page illustrated cata-

logue No. -1. It fully explains our offer on
high-t;rade vehicles and harness.

THE ANDERTON MFG. CO.,
42 Third Street. ClndnnaU, Ohio.

MORE AND BETTER CIDER
• from less apples and more juice

from less grapes are produced
vith our presses than with any
ither press made. The i

ra yield of juice soon pay
or tht: press. A

l<jcality will provi

trt 3iw barrels per day. ^
I'rpsses for all imrposea.

" —--^

AUo Stoam Evaporatort.
A|i[.lo-butter Cookers, and

Gasoline Engines
Fullw iiuarantftd. Catalog FREE.

THE HYDRAULIC PRESS MFG. CO,'
NO. 55 MAIN STREET. MT. GILEAD, OHIO

K. H. WINE. HARRISONBURG. VA.

Mention The Soathern Planter wii«
Tltl»ff adrertl09rB.
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harpies
TUBULAR

CREAM SEPARATORS
I

21 POUNDS MORE
BUTTER PER WEEK
UarnesriUe. Ohio, June 20. I'.'OS; We
were milking ten cows Mii.v ly. That
day we tooli a Tubular separator for
trial. "We used It one wvelt and
^ot 86 pouuds of bntter tlkat
week. The week before we used
It. we L'ot only Gopounds. TUe week
after thea^^ent look it away we srot

only 61 pounds. We felt w"o ouu-ht
to hare it. Later we arranged to buy
it. We recommend the Tubular to
anyone interested in cn-.vs. It surely
will pay any one to buy a Tubular.

(Sisneci) LosA and C. W. Acton.
Write for catalog Y-290. It explains
fully.

THE SHARP15S SEPARATOR CO.

WEST CHESTER,?*.
TORONTO, CAN. CHICAGO, ILL.

The Dairy Problem Solved,

and Solved Rightly.
first began to milk cows, the prob-

to make the most dollars from
them has been up for solv-
ing. After centuries of ex-
periment the way has been
discovered.

An Easy Running

Empire
Cream

Separator

all. Tbii
will get

actualpenment, it is

fact proven by years of es-
',perience by farmers the
country over.

Vou want to know why; we want to tell you
why. Write, and get our free books on dairy-
ing. Read these; then investigate the Empire.
The result can only be one thing, a complete
proof that our statements are true.

Empire Cream Separator Co., Bloomfield, N. J.

Creamery Chum Mfrs. . Agents. Louisville. Ky.

)

Gei it direct from
factory at factory
prices and save

20% to 50%. ^^
The simple cream separat'.r ^^«t ihichdouOiGS r.ri>tlfj!? j*n<i ^iif< i7-

I two. Abs .lutely

in the
the simplest, ^.^.^.
eaaiestcleaned sepa
world. Jast belthiirh to a man.
Its three-piece bowl gets the
lastdropotcream. Investifffite
ciirhberaleelling plan. Send
yournameandaiidresstous on
a postal card and get our
money saving catalogue N-
I26by retiiru mail.

Davis Cream
Separator Co.,

56B W. Clinton St., Chicago, m. g

WOOL BAGS.
Several tbousand for sale cheap.

GEO. T. KING, Richmond, Va.

existence may not be dependent upon
recordation. It is therefore impossi-
ble to get full Information from tbe
public records, and they are to this
e.xtent in the nature of a snare. With-
out looking any further, it is apparent
that two inherent defects lie at the
root of the record system:
First,—It deals simply with evi-

dences of title.

Second.—It does not require all
evidences to be recorded.
The results are endless searches of

all the records every time any trans-
action is desired, and lack of certain-
ty after the search is made. The
search involves the work of an ex-
pert who must assume grave responsi-
Tjilities. He requires time for his
labor and must be paid in proportion
to the nature of the service rendered
and the assurance given. The trans-
fer of title to real estate is, therefore,
slow, cumbrous, expensive and uncer-
tain. Hence, such property is render-
ed undesirable for general invest-
ment, unavailable as a source of cred-
it with banks, and wholly unsuited to
the commercial demands of the twen-
tieth century. This naturally restricts
its market and inevitably depresses
its value. Thus every individual own-
er is injured, business is frequently
cramped where it might otherwise be
extended, and the Commonwealth suf-
fers in the comparatively small re-
turns from taxes. The average as-
sessment of lands in Virginia, as
shown by the Auditor's report for
1904, exclusive of buildings, was
?4.81 per acre. The assessed values
of lands and buildings, outside cities
and towns was $6.75 per acre. The
assessed value of land and buildings
including city and town lots aad
buildings, was $8.16 per acre. The
assessed value of lands and build-
ings, including city and town lots and
buildings, was $13.13 per acre. If by
modern methods and improved laws,
the values of our lands can be in-

creased even one dollar per acre, this
will mean an annual increase of $91,-
664.14 in the revenue of the State.

The Registry System.
The distinction of the Torrens Sys-

tem is that it registers title, instead
of mere evidences of title. Thus it

deals with the thing itself, and every
transfer is a transfer of actual title.

Therefore, there is no need of look-
ing backward, but every step is for-
ward and taken with certainty, celer-
ity and cheapness. No expert is re-

quired to ascertain or explain condi-
tions under ordinary circumstances,
and if there be any extraordinary cir-

cumstances, plain warning is given on
the face of the certificate of title.

Everything is there put down in a
clear and concise manner, .md noth-
ing can affect the title except what is

so registered. Laymen and business

j

men are thus enabled to deal with
' real estate with a freedom similar to
that with which they now deal with

' registered certificates of stock and

r^ Lef Us Send You ^«^
Our Book.

about good wheels and pood wapons that will save
you a lot of work and make you a )ot of money—the

ELECTRIC STEEL WHEELS
and tlie

ELECTRIC HANDY WAGON.
By every test, they are thebe?t. More than one and
a quarter millions S"ld. Spok«s uiattd to the
hub. Can't ^voIk loose. A set of our wheels will
maJceyoui- old wagon new. catalogue iiee.

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO., Box 146. Quincy, Ills.

^.nd^fl^L P^^.THE FREIGHT^\andsend4 Buesy Hhe,.N. Su-elTire on . rft7.7&.
j With Rubber Tire*, #18.50. I mfc. wh,.Wa «» 4 in
1 tread. Top Eugsies, saj.75: H.rce.s $4.25 Winte tor
I catalog. Learti how to ^or direct. Repair IVbeel. JS.JS.
SWa-OD CL^br.lla FREE. W.V. BOOH, I ineinnall.O.

'^"^'V STUMP PULLI

ytSMiTH Grubber Co.
LA CROSSE. W!SwU.Sj\:^

HERCULES

stump Puller

Clean aa acre at heavy tlBber laad aack
day. Clear* all etumpi la a circle at IH
(eei without movlBg or chaaglag loaeklaa.
^treageat, meet rapid working and bent mad*.

HERCULES MFG. CO.,
ax 17th St.. CentrerUle. I*wa.

Chambarlin M'f'g Co., Olean, N. Y., U. S. A-

Our Combined HARROW & ROLLER
la suaraateed to glT*
50 per cent, better re-
sults In one-half the
time. Field look like
a garden. No foot
prints; can eee check
marker easier, Save*
1 team; a bov caH de

PATENTED. the work. Sent on U
days trial, and freight allowed. Let ua tell

you more. Ask for reports, description,
price and terms. Mfd. by IMBODEN HAR-
ROW & ROLLER CO.. Cleona, Pju (A«*Bta
wanted.)
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Gasoline Engine

Superiority
When a man invests in a farm power, he

owes it to himself to cet the best that can
be boucht for the money.
The modern business farm can no longer

be successfully operated without a power of
some kind.
The best, most economical, and safest

farm power is a casoline engine.
The best engine is the

I. H. C.
Gasoline Engine.

Why? Well, because it's so simple, easily
kept in order and operated definitely.
Itdevelopes the lull rated horse power

and sustains it atainst the heaviest load.

It is safer, cheaper and more elBcient than
steam power.

It is adaptable to any and every use re-
quiring a power.

Among its many uses may be named

:

Shelling, Husking and Shred-
ding Corn; Grinding Feed;
Cutting Dry Fodder and En-
silage; Pumping; Sawing
Wood;SeparatingCream,Etc.

I. TI. C. erii-'ines are made in the following
styles and sizes:

Vertical, 2, 3. 5 Horse Power.
Horizontal, Portable and Stationary, i, 6, 8,

10, 12, IS Horse Power.

If interested in powers in any way. eo to
the International Local Aeent and have him
show you the I. H. C. gasoline encine. and
supiily you with catalogues, or write for
further information.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, ILL., U. S. A.

(incokporated)

^WANTED

Secondhand bagS
ANY KIND—ANY QUANTITY—ANY WHBRB,

I Pay Freight. Writ* for Pricts.
OEO. T. KINO, Rlcbmend, Va.

bonds. Thus capital is no longer
buried when invested in real estate,

and many a man who is now unable
to buy a home because he cannot
withdraw from his business the sum
required for sue'- u purchase will be
enabled to "^.o.ide a home for his

wife and c'liidren; for registered real

estate \ Ul become a well-recognized
and desirable source of credit. Many
a man will also be saved from bank-
ruptcy and enabled to preserve a home
for his family in times of financial

stress by the credit derived from his

real estate. Also, men of small means
whose fortunes are practically all in-

vested in their homes, will be able

to secure small loans and short

loans—so often necessary for the re-

lief of present distress. Such a

thing is now out of the question. How
many loans are now made on real

estate for three months, six months,
nine months, or even a year? How
many loans are now made on real

estate for $100.00, $200.00, $500.00?

Such transactions are unheard of un-

der our existing laws, on account of

expense, delay and uncertainties. But
they are frequent in countries where
the Torrens System prevails. Is it

fair to place the poor man in this

condition? Is it not really depriving

him of his property to the extent that

he is deprived of its free use? It

doesn't make so much difference to

the rich man. because only a small

or infinitesimal part of his fortune is

invested in his home, luxurious

though it be. But the man of smaller

means, that humble Individual who
composes a vast majority of our citi-

zens, has all his possessions tied up
in his lowly home. Our present laws
therefore bear with peculiar hard-

ship upon the great majority of our

people, and the good old Democratic
doctrine of "the greatest good to the

greatest number" should incline the

legislature to favor the Torrens Sys-

tem.
• CHAPTER II

How the Torreas System Affects

Farmers.

The chief assets of people in the

country consists of land. It ought to

be a valuable asset and one that could

be readily dealt with at the command
of the owner. If you own a farm. It

is yours and you ought to be able to

do with it what you please. In the

first place, you should be certain that

you have a good title to your land;

second, you should be able to show
your title at any moment without be-

ing put to any expense in the matter;

and third, you should be able to pro-

duce this evidence in such form as to

convince the inquirer that your title

is good, without his being put to any
expense in the matter.

What the State Owes You
The State requires you to pay tax-

es on your land every year at a valu-

ation fixed by her oflJcers paid for

that purpose. If you fall to pay these

taxes promptly, a penalty of 5 per

Cutaway Tools For Large Hay Crops.

CLARK'S REVERSIBLE

BUSH AND BOG PLOW
CUM a tr»ck ."i ft. wld*,
1 ft. deep. Will plow
A new cut forest. His
double action Cutaway
Harrow keeps land
true, moves 1800 ton*

of earth, cuts 30 acres per day.

DOUBLE ACTION CUTAWAY

tie or any foul plant

CUTAWAY HARROW

NO MORE USE FOR PLOW
His Key. DlBk Plow

cuts a furrow 6 to 10 In.

deep, 14 in. wide. AU
Clark's machines will kill

witch grass, wild mustard
charlock, hardback, sun-
flower, milk weed, thls-

Send for circulars to the

CO., HIGGANUM CONN.

CONCRETE BUILDING

BLOCK MACHINE.
Build your new House or Barn of SUCCEISB

HOLLOW CONCRETE BLOCKS. Cta«aper

than wood or brick; handsomer and mora
durable. Made only on Sacceae Block Ma-
chine. Also Cement Poet machine. Catalsi
and price list free.

HERCULES MFG. CO., Dept. A-102, Cem-
tervlUe, Iowa.

FOR SALE
Ten and Twelve horse traction engines,

$S00; 6 horse gasoline engine. $150; 10 horse,

$175; 13 horse. $275; 16 horse, $275; 6 horse

engine and boiler, $100; 10 horse, $160; 5 horse

new boiler and engine $135; two feed mills,

$25 each. New boilers, all sizes, made to

order; second-hand boilers and engines, from
3 to 100 horse.

D. h. CASEY MACHINE CO., Springfield, O.

Farm Phones
ice aud time aad uiouc; saved.

AGENTS WANTED
Write for tree book explaiolnc

" " r;-
ate telephonesystt^Dis i\tm

bora. Cadiz Kle
&8 O. O. O. BalldiJie. Cadlx, Ok

FARM TELEPHONES
How to put them up—what tb«y coit—
why they save you money—all tn>
formation and valuable beck traa.
rite to J. Andraa & 8od(, IM W.
MUwauliee. Wis.

BOOK
PREB

TELEPHONE FACTS
We publish a finely illustrated book that is

full of telephone facts. It tells all about
telephones for farms, the kind to use,
how to orKanizoa farm teieplionecompany, how
to build the lines and where lo biiv the Lest
tiileiilioiies. Free If you ask lor Book il3-K

SIrombgtg-Carlson Tel. Ml!. Co., Chlogo, Rochasltr, H.T.

L^LAWN FENCE

o:ii"|ii:o:o;o:(i:o>;(i '[ivdv,!

,01 ioco»;.':»:'i m,m,

Many designs. Cheap aa
wood. SH p&ge Catalogue
free. Sperlnl prices to C*ine»
t«rl(tiiBnd('hnrrheB. Addresi^

COIL£D SPRING FENCE <o/
I Box Q WincbetUr, Iflda.
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MANLOVE SELF-OPENING GATE
ALWAYS IN ORDER.

This gate can be placed at any drlreway
eBtrance, attacbed to ordinary posts and
soon pays for Itself in time saved.

It is opened or closed by any vehicle with-
out assistance or stopping. By Its use run-
away accidents are avoided. Machinery is

all above ground and so simple It never
gets out of order.

It adds to the beauty, value, safety and
convenience of any home. Address
MANLOVE GATE CO., 272 B. Huron Street,

Chicago, III.

ORNAMENTALFENCES
IroD or Wire,
built to
your order.

Enterprise
Foundry & fence Co., 402 S. Senate, Indii

SAVE POSTS!
'>nly- from one-half to one-

\;h!M the usual number arene-
sary with Page Fence— the
atest post saver known.

"Double-streng'th spring steel
horizontals is the reason.
This saving in posts is worth
yoar while. Write todtiy.

Page Woven Wire Fence Co., Box 5113 Adrian. Mich*

,,_ rotten fence posts. Just the thing that
meets the present demand. Cheap, strong, durable.
Easily made at home or In a large way. Sand, gravel,

cement and carbon looped rods as reinforcement.
State or county riprhts for sale. Agents wanted.
Excellent profitl. Write.

B. F. STUIiTZ, Elkliart. Indiana.

^^LAWH FEWCI
30 beautif'jl designs
chcnp as wood. Large
catalogue Free. Spec-
ial prices to churches
;^-Tid cemeteries,
lan St , Portland. Ind.

Wire Fence 9Qf

offences, toolsand supplies FREE
Ruv direct at wholesale. Write today.
MASON FENCE CO. B03 86 Ueshorg,

ta»*W^^"» strungchlck-
en-tight. Sold to the Farmer at Whole-

aale Prices. FnllT warranted. Catalog free

COILEr SPRING FENCE CO.
Box 52 Winchester Indiana.

B-B FENCE STAYS
Beats all Farm Fence at your price.

AddretB B. B. FENCE CO.. Bxo «0, Peru. !<.

cent, is added and interest also runs

on the debt. Furthermore, the State

will levy on j'our personal property

for satisfaction of her taxes; and if

you continue delinquent, she will sell

your land and deprive you of your
title. We will consider hereafter the

imjuiSt and cruel provisionis of our

present tax laws and the oppressive

results of tax sales. At present, It

is enough to note the fact that the

State undertakes to deprive you of

all your title to lands that may be
fairly worth thousands of dollars, and
to confer this valuable property upon
another in consideration of delinquent

taxes of any amount whatsoever—it

matters not how trifling the sum may
be. Moreover, if the State herself, "nr

any city, town or county wants your
land; or, if any railroad company, tel-

egraph company, telephone company,
or any other company for internal

improvement, wants your land; or

even if any one, who wishes to estab-

lish a mill and build a dam, wants
your land—the State can take it away
from you and compel you to sell for

sucb price as may be determined in

summary proceedings for condemna-
tion. And this she can do whether
you w-ant to sell or not. Now, what
does all this mean? It means that

the State regards herself as the ulti-

mate owner of all the lands within

her borders; and if you trace your

title back to its original source, you
will find that it is based upon a Patent

or Grant from the Government. In

other words, the State has always
claimed to be the sovereign owner of

her lands, but has undertaken to con-

fer title thereto upon certain of her
citizens subject to what she terms
her right of eminent domain. This

title conferred upon her citizens has

never been a free gift, but has al-

ways been in return for what the

State regarded as a fair and valuable

consideration—usually in money, but

sometimes in blood and services for

her development and defence. In

+his way, our worthy citizens have
been induced to devote their lives,

their energies, and their substance to

the upbuilding of the State. They
have repaid in taxes many times over

the value of the lands granted by the

State, and they have made the State

what she is.

Wh&t the State Should have Done.

Therefore, they had the right to ex-

pect and demand that their titles

should be safe-guarded and guaran-

teed by the State; that she should

pass such laws as would enable them
to enjoy their possessions in securi-

ty; that she should pass such laws

as would enable them to deal with

their property freely; that she should

pass such laws as would relieve them
from all unnecessary expenses in

transferring title; that slie should

pass such laws as would put an end

to any unjust forfeiture of any man's

land; and that she should pass such

laws as would operate as a guaranty

MASTERS
Rapid Plant Setter

SETS

Tomatoes

Cabbage

Tobacco

Does better work
than can be done by
band, and twice aa

TVO BARRELS
of water per acre
witb this setter will
produce

SURE WORK
AND

BEST RESULTS
Price, S3.75 each
Express charges pre-
paid to your ita-
tlon. Write for par-
ticulars, testimon-
ials, wholesale prlcei
etc.
MASTERS

PLANTER CO.,
Chicago, 111.

HURST'S
POTATO

,^SPRAYER
^REETBIAI
Potatoes. Tnicl

ninny useg. (Also a first class Tree Sprayer).
Has HIGH PRESSURE, and delivers ft"FOG"likesprsy.

Perfect agitation. All working parts made of "BR.^SS".
Runs very easy, & BOY 16 yeara old can operate it with
ease. (Horse-hitch for hilly country). FIRST ORDER
wherenoAftent.getflwholesal© price, or will take extra

help in Advertising. Wr

H. L. HURST MFG. CO.. 1517 North St., Canton, 0.

Defender
Sprayer

All brass, easiest work-
t powerful, auto-

lixer, expansioB
double strainer.

Catalogue of Pumps and
Treatise on Spraying free.

Ar.F , WAN
J. F. Giylord, Box S2 CattklU.M. ^

SAN JOSE SCALE
and otiier INSECTS kiUed by

GOOD'S
Caustic Potash Whala-Oil Soap No. I
Endorsed by U. S. Dept. of Agri. and State EiperimanI

Stations. Tins soap is a Fertilizer as well as an InsecO.
cide. 50-lb. kejrs, S2.60; ICxvlb. keps, ^M; half bami,
B701b..8}c perlt>: barrel, 425 lb.,8«e. Send for la^M

JA.UE8(iUUU. Original Maker. "~~"*''

9S9-41 K. Froat 6tr«et, PbUadelphU, Pa.

A nant Blodar tmr r««r
kera can be had ter 2S

our BoaliMM OAml
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rThe
Machine That

Raised the Price

of the Farm.
Riding

Tlis eol| ny to pal ft

Faireral>b"l>l»tu

ll» Cora Rsn."

"Between the Com Rows." the horse
Kuidcs the Machine with the shafts.
Over 4,000 sold in 1905.

RElHEMBER. This isnot a walkine a£Eair
Kiih weight boscs, but a

iodern Five (5) Disc Drill
It is stronsr. durnble. efiSciert and licht
draft. Write at once for free clrcu*
lar F. D.

FETZER & COMPANY,
eMaiHiiud iSjS Box < 6 , MIddlslawn, Ohio,

Pronto Process^
Safe, Humane, Effective, Economical.

Spa; Your Cows, Sows, Ewes, Etc.

Easily applied. Requires no cutting—cau-

ses no pain. Avoid.s all death losses. Im-

proves their t)utchering qualities. Spayed

I inimals t'row larger and fatten easier.

Racing Mares, Dot's, and all pet stools

may be spayed without injury to them.
Trial t)OX, enough for fifteen sows,

, il.30 postpaid. Book No 18 on Stock
spaying, also expert advice by our

Veterinary Surgeon SENT
FREE. Our Veterinary

> Medicine Case will save
many valuable animals

for you. Saves doctor s
bills. Investigate. It

vlll pay you.

Pronto Spaying
Company,

^Jackson Park
Station

rj0K,.

CHICAGO

p» In every
ciimy, we will bond one pump
tolliefirstto write accoi'ting our
special Offer. Write to^ioy.

AWooden Pump made-' . - ne fulcrum

iflirr. M"Clc Tnudo of «toel, base
tju.lulile, l.rasa (Ituin coc;l< iiievouta
aeziog. Guaranteed.

"Wiy'iffious" Pucip Co., 467ai

of all titles to lands that might be
brought under the law for that pur-
pose.

What the State has not Done.
It is clear that the State should

have done these things. It is equal-
ly clear that she has not done one ol

them. Land titles have never been
safe-guarded and guaranteed by the
State. She has frequently granted the
same land to different parties and ac
cepted taxes from both. Did you ever
hear of any such taxes being return-
ed? Owners have never been enabled
to enjoy their lands vi'ith anything
like perfect security, because our
laws have never afforded any means
of establishing absolute title against
all the world. The State has simply
allowed owners to record evidences
of their title, and has never permit-
ted them to register the title itself.

The cumbrous methods, the delay, the
costs of transferring title to lands are
notorious. Compare these difliculties

with the ease, the quickness, the
cheapness, by which the title to per-

sonal property of all sorts may be
transferred, and you will realize how
your freedom has been curtailed in

the enjoyment of real estate. And
when you come to the question of
taxes, you will doubtless have no dif-

ficulty in recalling cases in which the
land;s of your neighbors or friends
have been practically forfeited for a
paltry sum of delinquent 'taxes of
which they may have had no knowl-
edge.

What the State Should Now Do.
The State should now do something

to correct these evils. Fortunately,
she need not make any wild experi-
ment. The subject has all been
threshed out and the problem has al-

ready been solved by the great mass
of English-speaking people. The
Torrens System of Land Re.gistratiou

has been found to be an effective meas-
ure for the relief of the people. A
))ill on the subpect Is now pending
in the General Assembly of Virginia,
and should receive the hearty support
of every member who values the in-

terests of his constituents and the
welfare and progress of the State.

What It Will Do for the Farmers.
The Torrens System will enable the

farmer to utilize his pi'operty fully

and freely. There are many occasions
when people in the country need
ready money for business purposes or
family necessities. Sometimes, they
wish to sell, but oftener they find it

advisable to borrow. A certificate

of title under the Torrens System
will be a great advantage in either
event. Sales will be easier, because
the purchaser can tell from certifi-

cate exactly how the title stands and
will know that he is not buying a law
suit; because the whole transaction
can be speedily and certainly closed;
and because no examination of title

will be necesssary and the costs of
the transfer will be small. Loans will

be easier because the borrower can

Clipper Lawn Mowers
Will cut short grass, tall »ra)s and weeds. If
your dealers havt not them here is the price:

No .1—12 In. $S.OO No. 2—15 In. $ft.00
No. 3—18 In. $7.00 No. 4—21 In. $8.00

Pony 24 In. $18.00. . & ^
Send dralt or mouev . irder.

CLIPPER LAWN MOWER CO., Dixon. III.

Buggies, Surreys,

and CARRIAGES

of all Kinds.

HARNESS,

durable

and stylish

VIRGINIA FARM WAGONS.
Send f jr our beautiful Catalogues. Re-

member, we gurantee everything. Prices
rightand terms to suit. RICHMOND BUGGY
it W.\Gi iN CO., H33 E. Main St.. Kichmond,
Va,

YOURIDE/^
$100,000 offered for one In-
vention; $8,500 for another.
'How to Obtain i Patent" and

What to Invent" sent free. Send
rough sketch for free report as to

patentability. We advertise yotu:

patent for sale at our expense.

Chandlee & Chandlee. Patent Attoniejn,
S6S F. Street, Washington, D. C.

ARTESIAN WELL
Contractors*•P WELL DRILLING a (peclalty.

atlmatei made free of charge la all loealt-

rtea. If you want any work dose writ*
IL 8. 8CHAILL, MIchaaz, Ta.

Chemical Analyses
of MINERA1,S, FEEDING MATBRIAli*,
WATER and other products made at reasen-

abl« ratee. Coireepondence solicited. J. B.

WEEMS Ph. D., Crewe, Va., Expert 1»

ABTlculture and Industrial Chenalatry.

BAGS
FOR EVKRYTHING:
NEW OR SECOND- HAMD;
BOLD OR RENTED, j

Write for pricen.

nCNIMND m COMPANY, RIclliiKiid, Vl.
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SPOTLESS

PAINTS
97 CENTS
PER GALLON

<INSlDEWTilTE||

SP0TLESS]3^riNoi|

3 gallons Spotless Paint rsady for the brush
FREE with CHARGES PAtOasa Sample
to SHOW you where you can get the

best and cheapest paint.

of painting- you have to do with the distinct under-
standing- and aijTeeincnt that you are to have the
privilege of opening and using THREE GAL-
LONS, giving it the most rigid tests known to
prove thatit is unmistakably the BEST and at the
same time the CHEAPEST paint on the market.
If you do not find, after makin? y^urown tests and
experiments.that ours is t]ie BEST and CHEAPEST
paint you can buy, we will only ask that you return
the unopenedpaintto lis Freight Collect. We
\iill make no charge for the Paint used in tlie test.

WE GUARANTEE '

that our SPOTLESS HOUSE PAINTS are unsur-
passed by any other paints AT ANY PRICE for
LASTING QUALITIES and CLEARNESS OF
Color, and that they n-ill give perfect satisfaction
for five years. They wiil cover as much surface
andcoveritas well as the most expensive paints.

Do not pay three prices for paint until

after you havetried this liberal proposition.

Write for Color Card and Catalogue.

SPOTLESS CO., INC.,

Box 364 z RICHMOND, VA.

PAINT WITHOUT OIL
A remarkable discovery that cuts down

the cost of painting 75 per cent. It is the
cement principle applied to paint, and pro-
duces a fireproof, weatherproof, sunproof,
and sanitary paint which spreads, looks and
wears like oil paint and costs M as much.
-Write to A. L. RICE, M'f'r, 602 North St.,
Adams. N. T. He wil send you FREE
SAMPLE, color card and price delivered.
You can save a good many dollars. -Write
to-day.

kills Prairie Degs, Wooi;
chucks, Gophert. «nc
Grain Insec t « . "Thi

- — ..-- . wheels of the Godi grlnc
slow but eiteeedlngly small. " go the weevil
bat you can stop their Krlnrt with

Fuma Carbon Bisulpiilde »« doin"
It fumigates poultry houses and kills hen lice.

EDWARD R. TAYLOR. Penn Y.n, N V

CiC CEMENT POSTS
Cheaper than wood, make your own on »
Hercules Post Machine. Also Building Block
Machines. Catalogue free. — HERCULES
MFG. CO., Dept. AlOl, CenterrUle, Iowa.

FUIVIA

use his certificate as security and
n'ill not have to be running around to
find some friend -who -will be kind
enough to endorse for him; and be-
cause the banlvs -svill be glad to get
certificates as collateral security. If

the names of people in the country
who have been ruined by endorsing
or going security for friends could be
collected in a modern Doomsday Book,
the record would be appalling. The
Torrens System -will go far towards
cutting up this evil by the roots.
When you come to think about it,

why shouldn't the man in the coun-
try be able to use his property as
freely and get as much out of it as
the man in the citj- does out of his
property? The city man buys stocks
and bonds, and they are a ooiirce ot
ready credit to him The country
man has the best and most solid form
of property—something that has an
intrinsic value and is, besides, produc-
tive of many values—that which is,

indeed, the foundation of all values.
This Torrens System will enable him
to enjoy and use this property as he
has the right to do. The removal of re-

j
strictions, costs, and discriminations

I

will encourage dealings in lands, and
I capital -will seek this form of invest-
ment more freely. The market value
of lands will improve when all ques-
tions of title are removed, and when
transactions can be had without risk,

cheaply and speedily. The Torrens
System v/ill also prevent the forfeit-

ure of any man's land for delinquent
taxes. No sale can be made without
full notice, under the pending bill.

Final sale must be made on the prem-
ises after due advertisement, as fore-

closure under deed of trust: and ab-
solute title will be passed to the pur-
chaser. The property will thus bring
its full market value, and the pro-

ceeds will be equitabl}' distributed so
tliat the former owner will not be
robbed, but will get whatever may be
due him out of the proceeds.
Every farmer -^vho values his prop-

erty and personal rights, ought to
write at once to his representatives
in the House of Delegates and Senate
urging the enactment of this great
measure.

[to be continued.]

Davidson Co., N. C, Feb. 26, '06.

As an a.gricultural paper the South-
ern Planter has no equal within my
knowled.ge, and I am pretty well
posted on agricultural papers.

P. NOPvTON.

Randolph Co., N. C, Mar. 16. '06.

I cannot do without the Southern
Planter. It is one of the best papers
in the South.

D. S. SUMNERS.

Guilford Co.. N. C, Feb. 6, "06.

Among the half a dozen papers I

receive. I rate the Sothern Planter
as the best.

C. C. McMlT.LAN.

When you see the above label om
Double and Single Shovel Plow Steels,

It's a positive guarantee of good qual-

ity. Don't be satisfied with an imita-

tion, but insist on your dealer furnish-

ing you the genuine. Made only by-

Brown Manufacturing Co., Zanesville,

Ohio.

Save TKe Posts
Old field pine made to last looser tiMS

cedar or locust by creosotlng with dead «U M
coal tar. The creosotlng of lumber mak<M (<

practically indestructible, stops all rot ajltf

in absolute death to all ineecta. -Writ* tm
prices to the NORFOLK CREOSOTINS Cti..

Norfolk, Va."

= Bills to Collect -

iu all portions of the United State*. N* Ml-
lection, No. Charge. Agents waate* vratp-
where. 25 year's experience—PALMOBB">
COLLECTION AGENCY, 911 Mala St., lUMi-
moad. Va.

^f}< /\^)k Ing fairer. Fo:

5<#r'''',\ /A ./*^s^ testimonial

i'i. ! '-^C: /'. "^> treatment,

A QREAT DISCOVERY.

DROPSY
CURED with vegeUbU
remedies; entirely harm-
less: removes all Eymp-
tcns of (Ironsy in 8 to W
dayKiSQ to 60dayeeSeo(i
permanent cure. Trial
treatment furnished free

to every sufferer, noth-
For 2lrculara

l! and free
write

Agricultural Lime
50 Cts. Per Bag of 200 lbs.

We make a specialty of all

grades of

LAND LIME.
Write for prices and fuli particulars.

T. C. ANDREWS & CO.,

NORFOLK, - - VIRGINIA.

Always mention the Southern Plant-

er when writing advertisers.
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ROTARY \«'A««HER
A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY.

Made on the most !clentl6c princlplee
of tbebest lEaienal: with our own patent
electrically welded hoops funk in the
wood: It U compact, strong and durable _
Because we are the largest Manufacta-

1

rers of Woodenwareln the World enables "
na to make the best washer cheaper than
others.'««9H -^^^
Booklets with fall description of this

wonderful washer Bent on application
'<> — . : -iv^

The Richmond Cedar Works
Richmond, Va.

FARMERS

Insure Your Buildings.
LIVE STOCK. PRODUCE. At.

Write for booklet glTin» Dlan and explaining
«ow yoo can become a member of the

Farmers Mutual Benefit As»'n.
ttni tceuring cheap fire protection. PropertT
tainred. fSOOOOO: average cost per fl.OOO pe'r
T«»r, r-i.OO. Estimated .Si-curitj-, over Jl.000,000.
Memberships and ilake limited to Eastern Va
CHAS. N. FRIEND. Qea. Agent, VIrrlili DlrltlM.

CHESTER. Va.
ORGA.KIZED JANUARY 9, 1999

FRA2ER
Axle Grease „;~s^
la wearing qoalltlei art naaorpaMed ae-
toally otitlaitlDg S bxs. any other braafl
Iiot affected by heat, ^Gtt Ih* Samrina.'rO& SALE BY ALL DBALBEa

PHOSPHATE ROCK.
(GROUND FLOATS.)

*5 to 75 per cent Phosphate of Lime, an-
alyzing 25 to 35 per cent- Phosphoric Acid,
the balance being Lime. Write for prices
and book your order now. TOM D. CHRIS-
TIAN, Wyndham, Powhatan Co., Va.

ATH TO LICE ^™'!?«2

THE O. K. STOCK FOOD CO..
451 Mo&on BldE.> Cbicaso, HI,

INQUIRERS' COLrMN.
(Continued from Page 417.)

CORX PLANTING—COW MANURE.

Pl-:ase let me know which you
think the better way to drill com,
to leave two stalks to the hill

or one-half the distance with one.
-\lso the value of cow manure when
running on pasture alone.

WALTON O'NEAL.
Hyde Co., N. C.

We prefer to have only one stslk
in a hill and to reduce the distance
between the hills. We believe that In
this way the plant food in the soil is

more equally distributed amongst
the plants and a better average yield
obtained. Of course in rich land two
stalks may be left in a hill -i'ith a
fair prospect of each one making a
good ear.

Cow manure, like the manure from
all animals, depends for its value as
plant food largely upon the quality
of the food eaten. If the pasture be
only ordinan' grass and no grain is fed
the manure will be of small value,
but if grain or. better . cotton seed
meal be fed as well as the grass, the
manure will be valuable.—Ed.

SCR.A.TCHES.

Please advise me how to treat a
mule for scratches. I own a mule
•that has been afflicted with that de-
sease for four years and during Ihat
period I have used every remedy that
has been suggested. The disease
first appeared in the fetlocks and
has remained at that point since its

first appearance and has shown no
disposition to spread, but stubbornly
refuses to yield to anv treatment

P. w". COLEMAN.
-Appomattox Co. .Va.

If there be heat and inflammation
about the part affected the mule
should bave a purgative given (5
drams of Aloes or 1 pound of Epsrm
Saltst. and the com feed be replaced
altogether by bran mashes for a time.
If on the other hand the mule ap-
pears weak and debilitated a course
of tonic should be given to tone up
the system. Mix powered sulphate of
iron, gentian and ginger in equal
parts and give a heaping tablespoon-
ful mixed with the feed twice a day.
The state of health of the animal has
much to do with the non-healing of
the crack or scratches. For a focal
application on the wound rake sul-
Dhurous acid 1 part, .glycerine 1 part
and water 1 part: apply on cotton
and cover with a bandage. If
this does not heal the place thIx
vaseline I ounce, sugar of lead 1
dram and carbolic acid 10 drons and
smear the place with this two or three
times a day, covering with a bandrge
to keep out dirt, etc.—Ed.

THE

FAKMEK'S

SON

IN THE

BUSINESS "WOKLD
is often shown preference by the
the merchant or banker searching
lor competent ofiice hf Ip. Some of
our most successful giidaates are
boys from the farm.
Let tis tralH your son lor a life

where prosiotion and ultinaate suc-
cess is assured. We will send you
our catalocue if you will write ocr
nearest colle-e.

MASSEY
BUSINESS COLLEGES.
BiEMisGSAX. Ala. Hottstos, Tix.
Montgomeet.Ala. Richmosd, Va.
ColtTMEI s, Ga. Jackbosvu-le, Fla.

SHOHTEAITB BY KAH.

Ambitious young men
and women nay be-
come expert short-
hand writers with-
out leaving home or
eaploycent

.

pood positions always
open for those who
qtiallfy themselves.

Tuition fee small.
Easy terms . Barn
your own tuition
if you wish.

Handsome Prospectus ind Trial lesson Frei
Southern Correspondence Schools,
*lnc- ROA^OKE, VA.

MAKE A CHOICE
BOOKKEEPIXG and SHORTHAND offer

splendid opportunities; but thorough ant
comprehensive courses are essential
YOUNG MEN, TOCNG WOMEN, take our

courses and prepare yourselves for businea
success. TEACHERS, spend your vacaUea
months profitably.
Write us at once for SPECIAL, RATBI

labout 1-3 less than ordinary cast), and new
literature on spring and summer work.

PIEDMONT BUSINESS COLLEOa,
Lynchburg, Va.

DRAUGHOWS
College_ s Id 15 Statee. POSOTIONS .^

ured or money REFUNDED. Also teach BT
Catalogue will convince yoti thkt

Call or send for

MAIL
Draughton'a Is THE BES'f,

RALEIGH COLUMBLA and NASHVII^LB.

Well Drills
For Horse, Steam or Gasoline Power

Well Augers
For Horse Power

Address

LOOMIS MACHINE CO.
TIFFIN, OHIO
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Want RunningWater?
Yoxican have a constant stioam at house or

RIFE HYDRAULIC
RAM.

Most satisfactory r.-ati-'r service known. Al-

ivavsKOiug, no a'tteation, no running exiiecse.

Raises water 30 feet for every foot of fall. 18

inches fall ecoojjh to operate it.

Over 5,000 now in use.

Sold on 30 Days Free Trial.

Ask for booklet giving particulars.

RIF*; ENGINE CO.,
2113 frinityBlda..

KEW YORK.

FOR

EVMY
MM

You need our Book on
Baling and Baling- Presses.
It shows you how to make
more money out of liay
than vou ever have before.
It tells why the

DEDERICK
Baling Presses
are the best in the world.
How to make a profit on
other ha}' crops as well as
vourown. Howotherpro-
ilucts. Straw, llu.sks. Moss,
Shavings. etc. can be baled

and sold. This valua"b!e book together
with annual report on Hay crop sent free

P.K. »KDi:nit!vSSUSi 31 T:vnist..ilbaii!..\.V.

HAY

RED RIPPER HAY PRESS
? which regulates

weight of bales amomatifa.ly. Wrire today
£or booiilec showing low farmers'

prices.

Address,

Sikcs MIg. Co.. Box 19. OcUla, Ga

WANTED!
ALL KINDS OF

LIVE WILD BIRDS AND ANIMALS
P«rtlcQlarly Deer, Wild Turkeys, White
Squirrels, Ducki, Swam, Bob White
Quail, Grey Squirrels. Bear. Baby Rap-
coons, Foxes, etc.; $5 each paid tor
Wild Turkeys.
DR. CECIL FRENCH, Washington. D. C.

,
LEAEN HOW TO EAKN

b;^^ ©3.000 A YEAR.
K-~^ FROGDAIHNG. A business (hat starts on small

yii investment and brings large returns. Our new

,^1^ beck gives you the practical knowledge. Price

(3jlJ cosloa dSLOO The bock will leach you HOW TO

il^l EEE2D, FEED & E.'ilSE FEOSS.

<i5^-.MEAD0WBR00K FARM. *ileno»le*N.J.

Always mention the Southern Plknx
er irhen writing adTertlaera.

SHEEPSKIN.
1. I lately had a ewe to die and

want to use tbe skin for a foot warm-
er. What is the best method of bleach-
ing the fleece?

2. How long should chicks be allow-
ed to run with the hen before being
weaned?

MEREDITH DRTDEN.
Talbot Co., Md.

1. Wash well in clean, soft water
with a good soap, not too caustic, and
thus get out all grease. Dry In the
sun and then bleach by exposing to
the fumes of burning sulphur in a
close box or room.

2. The hen and chicks usually settle

this between themselves. We have of-

ten taken the hen away from the
chicks, in warm weather, when the
chicks were three weeks old and they
have done well.—Ed.

ALFALFA SEEDING.
I have two acres I want to seed to

alfalfa and have plenty of stable ma-
nure to put on, but it is full of red
top seed. Will the red top kill out
the alfalfa?

J. P. McDowell.
Halifax Co., Va.

We would not advise the applica-
tion of the stable manure for the alfal

fa crop, unless it had been heated and
composted sufficiently to kill the red
top seed. A heavy seeding of red
top, or any other vigorous growing
grass, will smother out alfalfa when
newly seeded, indeed, grasses, when
they get into an alfalfa field, will

sooner or later nm out the alfalfa.

—Ed.

PEAS AND CLOVER.
Have 5 acres rather thin, worn out

land in wheat; wish to cut In June
and seed In cowpeas, and in fall cut
peas and sow in annual clover. Please
advise what fertilizer to use on peas
and clover, and whether a heavy appli-

cation of proper fertilizer, when sow-
ing peas, will also answer for the
clover to follow the peas.

Halifax Co., Va. S. R. JORDAN.

Apply 400 pounds of acid phosphate
per acre, after the wheat is harvested,
and cut into the land with a Disc har-

row or strong cultivator, and then sow
or drill the peas. Cut these oft in

September and then sow crimson
clover. 10 lbs. to the acre, and three-
fourths of a bushel of wheat, oats
and rye, mixed, per acre. This will

make a good cover crop and a fallow
to turn under in the spring. The 400
lbs. of acid phosphate should grow
both crops. A dressing of lime, 25
bushels to the acre, would help the
clover crop and the land.—Ed.

HORSE WITH TAIL CARRIED ON
ONE SIDiE.

I have a very fine colt two years

A$20S, Watch for $5.45

These fignres tell exactly what wo are doinj-selling a $20.00
watch foriJ5.45. We don't claim that tins is a |4i',<n» watch
orsS50.00watch, WtitisaliaO.OO n-atch. A leading watch
maDufacturer, being hard pressed for ready cash, recently sold
us 100,000 watches—watches actually huilt to retail at $20.00.
There is no doubt that we could wholesale them to dealers for
$12.00 or $13.V0, but this would iovolTe a great amount of labor,
time and expense. In the end our profit would be little mora
than it is at selling the watch direct to the consumer at $5.45.
The Evlnetoii Watoh, which we offer at ijto.45 is an im.
S£l jeweled* finely balanced and perfectly adjusted movement.
It ha3 specially select«d jewels, dust band, patent regulator,
enameled dial, jeweled compensation balance, double hunt*
InjE case^ Cdtiine eol*l-lDld and handsomely engraved.
Kach watch is thoroughly timed, tested and regulated, befor*
Icariog the factory and both the case and movement are guar*
aiiteed for 85 years.

Clip out this adv*>rtisementand mail it tons to-day with'yoar
name, postoPfice address and nearest express othce. Tell ui
whether you want a lady's or gent's watch and we will send Oia
watch to your express office at once. If it satisfies you, after
a careful examination, pay the express agent $5.45 and expreai
charges and the watch is yours, but it it doesn't please yoa

A 35-Year Guarantee will be placed in the front case of
the watch we send you and to the first lu,000 customers we will
send a beautiful gold-laid watch chain, Free. We refer t*
the First National Bank of Chicaeo. Capital $I0,f»O0,O00,

- KATIONAL CONSOLIDATED WATCU CO.
Dept, 3S8,CUICAG«

Earn a WATCH
An American made Watch guaranteed 1

yr. given for selling 24 pkgi. DeKura's
Headache Tablets at lOe. pkg. Sell 10 and
earn Nickel Plated Pocket St^mp (with
your name) and Ink Pad. Headncbe Tab-
lets CHSy to sell.
T. S. LEAKE. 627 N. 22d St. RIchmoDd, Va.

"Feeds and Feeding"
Prof. Henry's Great Book for

Farmers and Stockmen.

Delirered anywhere for - - (2.90

With the SOUTHERN PLANTER, 2 38

CANNING OUTFITS.
We make and sell them to work on cook

stove or furnace of all sizes and prices for
either

HOME OR MARKET CANNING
The best outfit yet invented. The best book

of instruction ever published. We start you
in the canning business. Write for catalosuo
and circular of valuable information. THB
RANET CANNER CO., Chapel HUl, N. C.

Italian Bees.
The kind that do the hustling. Guar-
anteed to work on Red Clover. Spring
Colonies furnished at $5 each f. o. b.

cars here. In your choice of Root or
Dazenbaker hives. The best comb
honey hive on earth. Also Root'B
hives and supplies at Root's prices.
Catalogue for the asking. Write me
anything you wish to know about bees
and their management.

J. E. Thomasson,
Bumpass. va.

No More Blind Horses lVon^'T.2SlTlni
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Mr. Farmer! How'ls this?

We Guarantee
Foutz Proteinous Stock Food.

[May,

as FO-UimS - ,

NO. 1 =
" ''"en 10 80 Per C«o> ' '

to contain 76 to 90 per cent. Pure Protein, be-
ing 13 times as much as Oats, 16 times »»much as corn and more than 6 to 10 time*
ttat contained by any advertised condlmeaUl
Stock Food. It has an actual nutritive value
of 6 1-2 times Oats and 6 1-4 timea c»m It
la the easiest, CHEAPEST, BEST and emir
•bsulutely reliable way to balance yeur
animal's rations.
Send for "Protelnology" free to Stock

Owners. THE DAVID E. FOUTZ COMPANY
Baltimore, Md. '

Death to Hawks
IVIacnair's Chicken Powder

Kills Hawks, Cures Cholera.
FREES CHICKENS OF VERMIN

. . . AND . . .

Makes Hens Lay,
To be convinced send for a package
Price 15c or 2 for 25c; Postage 4o per Pkg.

FOR SALE ONLY BY

W. H. MACNAIR, Druggist,

Tarboro, N. C.

"RARVA" MEAT MEAL
Is a meat-builder and bone-maker;

clean, pure, appetizing and odorltss'
It promote« a strong, healthy and
rapid growtli. It is therefore
JUST THE FOOD FOR YOUNG

CHICKS.
Sack 100 lbs. $3 00

SEND FOR SAMPLE
RICHMOND ABATTOIR
6TH &. GARY STS.,

BOX 267 DEP'T M. RICHMOND. V*.

old that carries his tail to one side.
Can you suggest some wav to make
him hold it in the right position?

SUBSCRIBER.
Granville Co., N. C.

This objectionable feature can be
remedied by having the muscle which
draws the tail on one side cut.—Ed.

EARTH NUTS.
Find enclosed some nuts which ap-

peared here a few years ago. Last
year, they spread very much. No crop
grows with them. Kindly give me thename and best way of getting rid
ot them. They grow quite deep.
York Co. A SUBSCRIBER.

Send the nuts with the leaf that
grows on them and then we will iden-
tify same. There are so many plants
with bulbous roots that without the
leaf It IS impossible certainly to iden-
tify.—Ed.

Always mention the Southern Plant-
er when writing advertisers.

GRUBS IN SHEEP.
I notice in your valuable paper

much said about grubs in sheep. 1
have had some sad experience along
Ihis line. I understand from the
writers that the grub is found some-
times in the stomach of the sheep and
sometime. in the head. I have lost
two fine sheep, one last fall and an-
other this month. On examination I
found the grub in the windpipe
I would be glad of any further infor-
mation. MILTON MOUNTJOY.
Sheep are infested with several dif-

ferent parasitic worms. Those most
common, and causing the greatest loss
infest the intestines, stomach and
bronchial tubes. It is these worms
that our correspondent has been dis-
cussing in his recent articles on para-
sites. The grub that infests the head
of the sheep is the larva of the gad fly.
This, whilst causing annoyance to the
sheep, rarely does serious injury or
causes death. The grubs are nearly
all expelled by the sheep sooner or
later from the nostrils. In some few
cases, they get to the brain of the
sheep and then cause death, but this
is comparatively rare. The worms to
guard against and dread are those
infesting the body of the sheep. Every
sheep keeper should carefully study
the articles which have appeared in
this .Tournai on this subject and adopt
the remedies therein suggested and
advised. If they will do this, we can
eventually get rid of these parasites
from our fiocks and pastures.—Ed.

IMPROVINrr POOR LAND
I would like to know what to do

with a run down farm. Would land
plaster or lime be the best fertiliz-
er? The land is mostly red clay. I
have been here only a year and
haven't much stock.
Halifax Co., Va. GEO. A. .TEAN.

What the run down lands of the

"BABY CHICKS."
Those who have taken advantage of

our Feeds for "Winter Eggs" in almost
every instance have duplicated their or-
ders. Is there occa-.] :n to say more?
For the youngsters we recommend

"PURINA"
Baby Chick I'oo.ls well balanced and
perfectlv cleaned products, and without
doubt soun 1 grains. No grit. Try it
and convince yourself

100 lbs $2.25, 50 lbs $1.R0, 25 lbs $1.00
SCORCHED WHEAT.

The outcome of an Elevator Fire—re-
cleaued and kiln dried. The best
cheapest food for Eggs on the market
per I no lbs. 51.0=i.

I have a car load but don't expect it
to hist long. Order larly.

I'ggs from Duston's" Strain White
\VY.\NDCTrLs $l..-,0 for 15; $5 00 for lOO,
We S'lfit onr or....rH and innuiri»H.
W. J. TODD, «6 N. Sth St., Rlckmrat. Ta.

VIRGINIA FARMS
$8 per Acre and up
With improvements. Good productive soil, abundant
water supply and best climate on earth. Near rail-
road and good markets with best church, school and
social advantages. For list of farms, excursion rates
and our beautiful pamphlet showing wha^ othert
have accomplished, write W-day to P. H. £iA
BAUME. Agrl. and Indl. Agt., Norfolk & Westei*
Ry., Box- Roanoke. Va.

N^WJ^ORFOLK^WESTlRfl
.

' *'<jMnhiin <iii6 (Ohio tine'

FOR SALE.
A Number of fine lots in a tine

Norfolk Residence Suburb,
on Electric Car Line- -rear Salt-Water
River. Ec cai-'are to city. Lots 50 x
150 feet High imd dry located. Price
$150. to $250. each, according to location.
Excellent in' estinent Will also trade
for standing timber, sawed lumber, land
and oie Int for a fine ,f addle or combi-
nation horse, xlso one lit for a pair of
fine, registered Holstein or J»r.«ey rows.
Writeforn'at F. W. Meyer, Norfolk, Va.'

Old Virginia Farms.
CLIMATB AND PROIHJCTIVEN»3S)» UN-RXCRLLED. I.ARQPST SALE II*T INSTATE. PORPIJLI. PARTICULARS ANDFREE CATALOGUE AODRESS
CASSELMAN CEL CO.

RICHMOHD. VA.

Always mention the Southern Plant-
er when writing advertisers.
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^ .Tarsal ^^caH^^^^and
Poll
Any p9r<;on, however inexperienced.
cun rejidilj cure either dia

riemine's
Fistula and PoH Evil Cure
—e\tM badol'loKSistSnt sKtlledd

' Pil. r^.sv and siinule; ...

fifth

day—niid'youp money i " " ' "•

-

fall*. Cures most cases
Ifavine the ho;
particulars piven in

Flemlns'M Te(»t-Pocket

in-dodlf Ite
thin thirty day<<.

sound and smooth. Ail

Tuttle's Elixir
$100.00 REWARD.

Cures all species of laminesi^

curds, splints, contractta

cords, thrush, etc., m\iO\%t%.

Equally good for internal

use in colic, distemper,foun-

der, pneumonia, ctc^ Satis-

faction guaranteed or money

I

refunded. Usedandendorseo
byAdams ExpressCompany.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
TtTTlK'S FiJUlTELIIlR Cures rheumatism, spraini

bruises, etc. Kills pain instantly. Our lUO-pag»

book, " Veterinary Experience," FHEI.
TDTTIE'S EiniB CO., IMBeverly 8t., Boston, Hut,

Bp«a re o' BJvcalled Eltaim -none genuine but Tnttle'l.

\void oil bliBlerB: they offer only temporary teliellf •]!»•

KendaH'sSpavinOure

>SI;efor$E.
,'use. All druggists. Accept no sut

ithe Horse," treefirom druggists or

DR. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY.
Enosburg Falls, Vermont.

GIVE YOUR HORSE

Daniels' Renovator Powders.

GIVE LIFE, STRENGTH, VIGOR.

Two Weeks Treatment 50cts.

Warranted to please or money back
Sold by any Druggist or Dealer, or

sent tjy mail. .Mention this paper
and we will ?end free our 112 page
Veterinary book.

DR. A. C D.iSIKLS,
172 Milt St., Boston, Ma9«.

The largest manufacturers of Vet-
erinirv Medicines in the world.

South need to make them productive

is lime to correct the acidity of the

soil and improve the physical and me-

chanical condition of the soil, and

then for this soil to be filled with veg-

etable matter derived largely from

cowpeas. clovers and other legumi-

nous crops and from barnyard ma-

nure. The leguminous crops will not

grow luxuriantly until the soil is made
sweet with lime and broken deeply

and finely worked. They also need to

have some phosphoric acid applied to

the land to give them a start. This

sliould he given in the form of acid

phosphate, the cheapest fertilizer

made. Apply 300 or 400 lbs. of acid

phosphate per acre before sowing the

peas. Lime should be applied in the

fall or winter and the acid phosphate

in the spring. The lime w-ill make
the potash in the soil available and

you do not need to buy potash for or-

dinarv staple crops. Irish potatoes

and tobaco will need some potash to

be applied. In your case, we would

plow the land and then apply 300 lbs.

of acid phosphate per acre, broadcast,

and then work fine and and sow one

bushel of cowpeas per acre. This

crop we would plow down in Sep-

tember, and then apply 25 bushels of

lime n'er acre, and sow 10 lbs. ot

crimson clover and 3 pecks of wheat,

oats and rye, mixed, per acre. This

will make a winter cover for the land

and some pasture for your stock m
the spring. In April, turn down the

winter's growth, and you may then

plant corn in May, and in July sow a

mixture of cowpeas, crimson clover,

saplina- clover, wheat, oats and rye in

the corn. This will cover the land m
the winter and give you some graz-

ing and should be tilowed down m
April or Mav and followed by a cow-

tiPa crop to be cut for hay in August

Then sow either winter oats of wheat

and let this crop be followed with

rowp-^as in .Tulv to be plowed down.

The land should then be so much im-

proved as to be capable of producing

evens of anv kind with nroper prepa-

ration and the use of all the manure

you can make from feeding the crops.

Plqster is of no use on your land. It

only gives results on land where pot-

ash is abundant and in an available

form.—Ed.

SHEEP LOSING FLEECE.

I have a small flock of sheep: sev-

eral of them are losing their wool,

one is entirely naked. They seem to

be healthy in every other respect.

What is the cause of this, and Is there

a remedy?
Albemarle Co., Va. D. R. WRIGHT.

The sheep are infested with a skin

parasite which causes the loss of the

wool. They should be shorn and then

be dinped in Laidlaw-McKill's or Coop-

er's Dip. Either of these Dips can be

had in this city from the wholesale

drug stores.—Ed.

II
Wappanted to Give Satisfaction. B

GombBuit's
Caustic Balsam

Has Imitators But No Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for

Curb, Splint. G'weeny, Capped Hock.
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin,
Eingbone and other bony tumors.
Cures all skin diseases or Parasites,

Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all

Sunches from Horses or Cattle,

A3 a Human Eemedy for Rhetunatism,
Sprains, Sore Throat, etc., it is iuvaluabJe.
Kvery bottie of Caustic Balsam sold is

Warranted to pive satisfaction. Price $1,50
per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by ex-
press, char^res paid, witn full directions for
its use. C^Send for descriptive circulars,
testimonials, etc. Address

The Lawrencfr-WiMiams Co., Cleveland, 0.

pain

109 M

An InHamedTendon
NEEDS COOLLN'G

ABSORBINE
Will do it and restore tlie circulation,

assist nature to repair strained, rup-

tured ligaments more successfully than

Firing. No blister; no hair gone; and

vnu can use the liorse. S2.00 per bottle

•delivered. Book 2-B Free.

ABSORBINE, JR., for mankind ?1.00

Bottle. Cures Strained Torn Liga-

K* ments. Cures Varicose Terns. Allays

HUickly. Genuine manufactured only by

\V. F. YOUNG, P. D. F
onmouth St. Springfield, Mass.

flEWTON'S lIzjvE ma Couch C'j

A VETERINARY SPECIFX.

14 years sale. l'i,itut'r>rcm

PRUSSIAN
HEAVe POWDERS
A guaranteed cure for Heaves. Cough.
Distemper, throat and nasal troubles.

Dealers 50 cents. Mail 60 cents.
Prussian RE^rEDYCc. St. Fait.. Mrxv.

Cottage Valley

Offerings
Several 1.V16 GRADE ANGUS Bull CalveJ

ready for sers'ice—will make tine bulls for grad-
ing lip a herd.

A fine lot of thoroughbred O. I. C. »)*.
both sexes, at reasonabe prices.

BULL CALVES out of Shorthorn Cows, *7
Angus Bull.
Several registered Angrts bull and h«il«r

calves.
S. L. Wyandotte Eggs, Jl for 15.

W. M. WATKINS & SON Prop's, Sax*. Tfc
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Farms, Timber lands
and TOWN PROPKRTIliS, htc. .'-eDd for my
new list of choice bargains In leal estate situa-

ted In ROCKBRIDGE, BATH and AUGUSTA
COUNTIES. All Information cheerfully and
promptly auswered. Livery, etc., free to those
who mean business. J. W. GUINN, Goshen, Va.

VA. LANDS and WATERS
i..?»"'„?,?,'^- "*P' '° '""' colors, shows a
i.nH. i""

"''* °' *''• ™o't desirablelands and waters In the United States.

?Ji fPnP*^'',,''''''^'' "« 8«'><J with the map,
J^^Mn" °L^'"S'' ^'S""' Old Features, rS:pectlng the Eastern portion of Vlrelnla
Near-the-Sea, of Interest, use and benefit to

JhS S°°.E'
Health, and Wealth seekers o?the North, East and West, who want to

JSJI'Jif^i'"?"*?. °''
J°''«"™«°" 'h « mild and

$'i^Shttxxl cllmtite. Send 10c. In stamps

Norf^fi' Va"*" P'^P""- A. JBPFBES,

Northern Virginia.
Oraln, Fruit, Dairy and Blue Grass Farms o^ery class within one hour of Washington.

LOUDOUN COUNTY
Farms a Specialty

Catalogue on application.
P. B. BUELL & SON.
Real Estate Brokers,

Herndon. Fairfax Co., V»

Home Seekers and Speculators.
•.! •? '" POB't'on to show TOO the larcest
Uit of properties yon can find In Northeri
I'/RJli"' r,$.°°"'»"°e of STOCK, ORAIN,
»fX?,^V, ^SUIT, PODLTRy, TRUCK, an<iLUB GRASS farms. VILLAGE eoijSBBUd BUSINESS 8ITBS all within 1 to 2
fcoars of the National Capitol. For free
catalOKue and fall particulars, call on or
address W. H. TAlLOR, Herndon, Va.

HIGH CLASS

Virginia Farms
A SPECIALTT.

Write me your wants.
J. B. WHITE, "The Land Man." Charlottes-
Tllle, Va.

VIRGINIA FARIVIS

ALL SIZES AND LOW PRICES.

IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVED.
Send for Free Catalogue.

J. R-Hockaday^ Co. Richmond, Va

Virginia Farms
MOST SELECT LIST, and in all sec-
tions of the State.

PREB CATALOaue.
R. B. CI1AFFI^ & CO., Inc.

Richmond, Va.

FARMS
Prosperous and healthy section

Good Shipping Facilities.

FRANK H. COX, Ashland, Va.

Virginia Farms.
Farms of any size with Improvements.

Prices In reach of all. Free list.

PORTER & GATES, Louisa, Vs.

GUi'AhA Fi«iS.

Will j'ou give me some information
in regard to the raising of guinea
pigs? What kind of houses do thev re-
quire? Would a large, dry, light cellar
suit them, and how should they be
treated generally?

MISS M. R. CARTER.
Prince George Co., Md.

When a boy, we kept guinea pigs,
but this is so long ago that we have
almost forgotten how we handled
them. So far as our recollection
serves, we kept them in hutches like
rabbits are kept in, with a small yard
In front of each of them to exercise
in. These hutches we had in a dry,
clean shed. Such a cellar as you' de-
scribe would do equally well. They
require some hay for bedding, and
should be kept very clean. We fed
them about the same as rabbits, ex-
cept that we gave them bread sopped
in milk as well as bran mash and
some green vegetables.—Ed.

NITRATE OF SODA FOR CUCUM-
BERS AND TOMATOES.

Can nitrate of soda be profitably
used on cucumber and tomatoes? If

so, how many pounds to the acre, and
how to be applied, also at what time?
Please answer the above In next
month's issue. A SUBSCRIBER.
King & Queen Co., Va.

Nitrate of soda can be used with
great advantage on both the cucum-
ber and tomato crop. Its immediate
availability is of great help in pushing
forward the growth of the vines so
as to get them early into fruiting and
thus lengthens the crop season. It
may be used in quantity up to 200
lbs. to the acre on either of these
crops, but should not be mixed with
the fertilizer put into the ground when
planting the crop, but be applied as a
top dressing around the plants, after
tjipy have commenced to grow. It

should be given in two Or three appli-
cations at intervals of a week or ten
days, care being taken not to sprinkle
any of it on the foliage, which it will
burn, if the leaves are wet with rain or
dew. On the tomato crop, it has been
found to largely increase the yield and
to hasten Its maturity.—Ed.

GAPES.

Will you kindly publish in The
Southern Planter a preventative and
remedy for gapes in young chickens?

Mrs. R. B. WILLCOX.
Prince George Co., Va.

There is no certain remedy for
gapes. We have tried almost every-
thing that has been suggested, but
have had no satisfactory results, and
this we believe to be the experience
of every poultry keener. The proper
course is to avoid the disease This
can be done by taking care that the
chickens are kept off infected land
and have pure clean water to drink.

Of every class, adapted to Grain, Fruit.
Dairy and Blue Grass, within five to thirty
miles of Washington, D. C.
No. SO.—Contains 130 acres, 6 miles from

R. R. Near McAdam, Pike, 75 acres cleared,
33 acres In timber, land is a little rolling, a
good quality of red clay, a good young or-
chard. Just beginning to bear. . Farm watered
by stream and well. Comfortable 4 room
house, new granary, stable for i horses %
mile to school, 1 mile to stores, church, P.
O., and shops, situated in a good neighbor-
hood. Price $1,400, on easy terms.
No. 41.—26 acres; 10 miles from Washing-

ton. D. C. ; 2 miles from an electric and
steam railroad. Thirteen room house in nice
shaded lawn, 2 cellars, well at house. Nice
orchard, in full bearing. All necessary out-
buildings in good repair. Price $3,500.
No. 43.—30 acres; an elegant brown stone

house, with 6 rooms, 2 porches. Three acres
young orchard, in full bearing. All neces-
sary out-buildings, in good repair. A large
stone mill building, with 2 sets of corn
burrs, has 29 foot water fall. Situated in a
thickly settled and refined neighborhood. Mill
is in thorough repair and doing a good local
business. Price $3,200.

No. 63.—516 acres, natural Blue Grass land;
well fenced; elegant well water. Good 6
room house, with all the necessary small
farm houses in good repair; good sheep barn
20.\40. Thrifty young orchard of apples.
peaches, pears and cherries. Land is all In
grass, except about 40 acres that Is in corn
now. Close to schools, church, mill and post-
offlcc. Four miles from railroad. This farm
usually sends off from forty to fifty export
cattle in September. It is located in a beau-
tiful section of the county of Loudoun, 25
miles from Washington, D. C. Price, $15.00
per acre; one-third cash.
No. 66—Large merchant mill, new process,

II modern improved machinery, cost about
$14,000. situated in one of the finest grain
Ttions of Northern Virginia, two and one-
\\! miles from railroad. Ample water power

in ordinary seasons, but fitted up with a
splendid boiler and engine to aid power In
the event of a drought. For sale to settle an
estate. Write for full description. Price
$7,ri00. on very easy terms.
Write for full information and price list

of other farms.
No. 71.—260 acres: a fine body of white oak

timber. This land is just rolling enough to
drain well; it is a fine quality of land and is
o miles from the R. R. This timber Is esti-
mated to cut from two to three thousand ft.
of lumber to the acre. The laud alone is
worth more than I am asking for both, and
a quick business m.in can buy this tract and
nial<e on the clear either the laud or the
timber. It will not be on the market long
at the price I am asking. Price, $15 per acre.
No. 7o.—Contains 60 acres of good land

fronting on McAdamizod Pike, land a little
rolling, but considered level, well fenced
about 10 acres In timber. 23 miles from Wash-
ington. Thrifty young orchard, apples, peachand pear, good 6 room house. Stable and
other out houses all in good repair, Vt mile
irnm store, P. o., mill and shops, in ele-
gant neighborhood. Price, $1,250.
No. im;.—Contains 330 acres; 250 acres

cleared, and very well fenced, this was atone time one of the finest farms in Its sec-

.„?.", L"*

""""ally a fine quality of soil,but has been rented for several years, and
has the f,-ice knocked off it; it is a choco-

m ^ Z ?°"' ^'^^"^ ^^ ""as'ly improved, andVMM nold Improvement after receiving It, BO
"'res of rich bottom land on Bull Run

er; the dwelling is a comfortable o-room
house, with all the other buildings in very
good repair. This farm will be sold on veryeasy terms, and would soon pay for itself
Kiazing cattle and sheep, 4 miles from rall-
r<m(l station, 1 mile from store and post-
offlee. Price $3,500.

W.E. MILLER, Herndon, Va.
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^Tierever chickens have been kept
which were infected with the gapes
there the embryos o£ the worms are
only waiting to infect the next comers.
They will continue to be sources of in-

fection for an indefinite length of

time. The way to get rid of them is

to plough up the land and lime it

heavily and let it thoroughly dry out.

Dampness is essential to the life

of the embryos. Chickens may be
kept free from gapes if kept on
a dry, clean, board floor until they

are three or four weeks old. They
then seem capable of resisting the
disease if strong and healthy. Our
remedy for the disease if it appears is

to kill and burn or bury deeply the
first chicken affected and thus prevent
It coughing up the worms to be picked
up by the others, and to at once re-

move the flock to other ground high
and dry.—Ed.

COWPEAS AND GERMAN CLOVER.

Have any subscribers sowed cow-
peas and German (crimson) clover in

the com field at the last working of

the corn at the rate of %ths of a
bushel of cowpeas and 1 gallon of

clover seed per acre and made a sue-

cessof the two crops? The corn to

be first cut off and then the cowpeas
and the clover to stand until the
spring following.

Mecklenburg Co. J. F. BERRY.

We have known this plan of seed-

ing to be frequently followed. Some-
times, it is a success; sometimes
failure. If the cowpeas make a very
luxuriant growth, owing to a particu-
larly favorable season and suitable
land, they almost certainly shade the
clover too much and smother it out.

If they only make a moderate growth,
the c'over often stands and makes a
good crop.—Ed.

HINTS BY MAY MANTON.
The waist that is tucked to give

becoming fulness and that is trimmed
with insertions of lace embroidery or
with some other banding, which can
be similarly applied, is one of the
prettiest and most desirable that the

season has to offer. It can be made
with skirt to match out of muslin,
silk or wool to serve as separate
blouse and is altogether thoroughlj-
serviceable and desirable. This one
is exceptionally becoming, while at

the same time. It is exceedingly sim-
ple, reducing the labor of making to

the minimum. The trimming is all ap-

plied on Indicated lines, so that there

is no difficulty in securing the effect

and the tucks are so arranged as to

give the best possible effect to the
figure. In the illustration, dotted
Swiss is trimmed with German Val-

enciennes insertion and the cuffs are
tucked on horizontal lines, but these
details are optional, as the cuffs can
be made plain or of an all-over ma
terial, if preferred.

IDEAL VIRGINIA HOMES.
jL some good bargains for an immediate purchaser, neak ssteam
r and electric R. R. and near WASHINGTON WHERE WE HAVH THH
f BEST OP MARKETTS. „^, „ , .

j2^ No 17.—1255 acres. 65 clear, 7 room house, some outbuiiainga. well watered,

F plenty of nice fruit, 3 mile3 from R. R. and about 19 miles from Washington.
•*» Price, $2,500.00 on easy terms. ^ „,, , ,

I No 21 —100 acres, 90 clear, 7 room old time house, some outbulldlngB, plenty

"r of fruit, good spring nearby, 3 miles from R. R.. near school, churches and stores.

iL Price, $1,800.00 . „ ., ,
I No. 51.-100 acres adjoining the corporation of Fairfax: 1 1-2 miles from th«

•"t* electric R. R. Price, $40 per acre. This will make a good farm.

,£, No. 55.—140 acres, 70 clear, the balance in fine timber, 5 room house, good barn

Y »i40, fine spring, plenty of fruit. 3 miles from electric R. R., near school church

i&i and stores. Price, $20 per acre; terms, 1-3 cash, the balance to suit.

}: No. 73.—147 acres, 25 clear. 1 mile from store, P. O. and school. Price, $1,100.00.

"^ This will make a nice cheap home. It is located on two public roads.

,£, No. 89.—Nice blue grass farm. 2 sets of buildings, new 8 room house, cement" cellar, water at the door of each house, nice new barn and all necessary outbuud-

^ ings, oOO fruit trees, 11 good springs, well fenced. This will make a nice stock farm.
* or will divide and make two farms. This is a nice piece of property, is in a nice

farming locality, is about 21 miles from Washington. Price. $8,600, on easy terms.

No. 135.—58 acres. 40 clear and in good state of cultivation, new 6 room house,

a large store house and all necessary outbuildings. This Is a nice, cheap piece of

property, the store is doing fine business. Price, $3,000.00 on real easy terms. I

consider this a valuable piece of property and very reasonable.
No. 139.—280 acres in a high state of cultivation, has a nice colonial house, fine

shade and plenty of good water. General Washington and General Braddock made
their headquarters in this house when marching from Alexandria to Winchester In

the year of 1755-1756. Price. $8, 000.00

No. 147.—Fairfax Hotel: 4 story brick; 23 rooms, including a store and livery

stable that are doing a good business. This property occupies a whole square; can
be made a very profitable business. Price. $8,500.00 on easy terms. Will exchange
this property for a nice farm. It will pay you to inspect this property, it will make
a fine investment.^ No. 159.-735 acres: will make a fine stock farm. Fine brown stone mansion,

T^ beautiful shady lawn. Has two tenant houses and all necessary outbuildings.

Price $30 per acre. It will pay you to inspect this place.

No. 173.—Fine fruit farm; 73i,i acres, 5 room house and all necessary outbuild-

ings, well at the door, 1,500 fruit trees in fine shape, place weU fenced, 2 miles from
electric R. R. :17 miles from Washington. Price. $3,000.00. This is a cheap place,

as the fruit will pay for it.

20x40. all necessary outbuildings, well at the door and stream through the place.

No. 228.—1341.4 acres, 74 clear. 7 room house, eood cellar and porch, new bam
well fenced, all varieties of fruit, l'^ miles from R. R., near church, school and
stores. Price, $3,800 on easy terms.

No. 280.-145 acres. 7 room house, small barn and all necessary out-
buildings, well at door, stream through the place. 10 acres in apple orchard. 2 miles
from R. R.. located on the pike 2 miles from Washington, this will make a nice

farm. Price. $50 per acre on easy terms.

fNo. 284.—92i4acrps. 82 clear, the balance In fine timber. 8 room house, nice shade,
large barn and carriage house, voung peach orchard of 500 trees, a number of large
apple trees, well at the door and water in every field. This will make nice home as

ji_, it Is in a fine farming section, l'^ miles from the steam and electric R. R. Price.
^^ $3,000 on easy terms.
«|» No. 291.—96 acres. 75 clear, the balance in fine oak timber, 9 room house, barn
3^ 30x40 and all necessary outbuildings, well fenced and watered, 2 miles from R. R.,

"T* near school church and store. Price $2,000.

)^ No. 295.-85 acres at Fairfax station. 8 room house with cellar, barn 40x70. all

[V necessary outbuildings, near school, church and store, this will make a fine dairy
*j» farm as it is rieht at the station and the farm is in a high state of cultivation^

^, Price, $65 per acre. ' ""'

^ No- 296.-1761'. acres. 100 clear, the balance In good timber, enclosed with a eood
4A» fence, has a beatitiful building site, well watered. Price. $10 per acre on easy terms.
"• This will make a nice cheap farm, as it is only U mile from Fairfax station.

*r No. 308.—50 acres. 40 clear, fi room bouse, barn 20x34. sprine near the house.

>^ some fruit. The farm Is well fenced and In good condition. 6 miles from R. R.

T^ near school, church and store. Price, $1,000.00 cash. This is a very cheap place.

«*» Can give immediate possession.
No. 315—183 acres. 7 miles from the R. R.. about 23 miles from Washington ^

4»
4»

Price. 520 per acre: 12 horse power mill and engine with planing, saw. grist mill ^*
and cob crusher on the place.Will sell the mill complete and give the purchaser the
contract to saw the timber that is on the place. This Is a good chance for anyone
to rot a start.

No. 319.—210 acres, about 20 clear. 4 room house, spring nearby, near R. R. sta-

tion, school church and store. Price. $1,300 on easy terms.
No. 321.-100 acres. 50 clear, 4 room house, barn 20x30 and all necessary outbuild-

ings, all kinds of fruit, H mile from R. R.. school, church and store. Price,
jl.eoo. licash. the balance to suit.

No. 323—32 acres all clear. 10 room house, bam 50x20. brick meat house, all

necessary outbuildines. all kinds of fruit. 10 room stone and frame tenant house and
all necpssarv outbuildings, plenty of pure water, peaches and apples, a large saw
and grist mill with homlnv crusher Is run bv water and steam power. The erlst

mill Is .51 feet lone and 42 feet wide. 3V. stories high: saw mill attached Is 4Ox40

has a capacity of 2.800 feet a dav. The mill Is kept busv all th» time, is in a fine

neighborhood, will make a fine Investment. Price, $5,500.00. This property must
be seen to be appreciated.

It will nay you to get my new catalogue and come and Inspect my property
before you buy. T am at your service at any time to show you around.

J. F.

Phone connection.

JERMAN, Fslrfax Va.,

Branch office, Vienna, Ve

"8"i"i">"8"i'4"i"a'»4''i" i"t"i-t-i"i ' t"i"i"i' > ' t ' 'i-
'

i' i^^'H.
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Heiskell's Ointment

Cures Skin Diseases
For half a century Heiskell's Ointment has

been used la all cases of skin disease with

most gratifying results. Many have become
entirely cured who had suffered untold pain

and annoyance for years. One man in New
Baltimore, Pa., writes that It cured him when
he was raw all over. A lady in Philadelphia

cured a case of tetter of six years' standing

In fourteen days, while B man In Allentown,

Pa., cured his case of eczema that had trou-

bled him for eleven years with less than two
boxesof the ointment. These and hundreds

of others have found that Heiskell's Oint-

ment Is worth more than Us weight in gold.

Being a purely vegetable preparation, Heis-

kell's Ointment soothes ond heals where
others fail. It allays the Itching and burn-

ing common to all skin disease, and all yield

quickly to its magic Influence.

There are many varieties of skin diseases

with confusing titles, but they are all suscep-

tible to one and the same cure—Heiskell's

Ointment. No one need suffer long if afflicted

with any skin disease not of a constitutional

character if they will apply this remedy. This
includessuch skin diseases aserysipelus, pru-
rigo, eczema, milk crust, itching piles, wcald-
head, tetter, ringworm, blackheads, psoriasis,
pimples, freckles. In some cases it Is neces-
sary to give some constitutional treatment,
as in erysipelas, eczema, etc.; the liver should
be toned to healthy action and the blood and
all the secretions purifled. In all cases of
skin disease cures are hastened by the use of
Heiskell's Medicinal Soaj) before applying the
ointment, and in cleaning up tlie blood and
liver with Heiskell's Blood and LlMer Pills.

Heiskell's Medicinal and Toilet Soap con-
taiiiH in a modifled form tlie medicinal prop-
ertiesof Heiskell's Ointment, and is particu-
larly effective In slight disorders of the skin,
as rash, eruptions and abrasions. It cleans
perleclly, and in the bath is a great luxury.

Heiskell's Blood and Liver Pills contain the
active medicinal principles of various roots
and herbs approved In medical practice.

Remember that there is no case so obstinate
thatUelskell'.s ointment will notcureit. The
ointment is sold at 50c a box. Soap at 25c a
cake. Pills at L'5e a bottle.

You can get them of any druggist, or we
will send by mail on receiptor price. Address
Johnston, HoUowoy & Company, 531 Com-
merce St., Philadelphia, Pa.

HAD TETTER 52 YEARS.
B. H. Tatner, McDonald Mills, Ga., writes: "Tct-

terlnc is the only remedy I ever sold that would cure

tetter so it would not return. Sold 6 dozen boxes In a

year and guaranteed every box. I have never had to

return the money for a single box. I sold a box to a

man who had had tetter for 52 years; 2 boxes cured him
Bound and well." SO cts. a box at druggists, or from

J. T. Shuptrine, Manufacturer, Savannah, Ga.

Bathe with Tetterlne Soap, 25c. cake.

"In the Green Fields of Virginu."
H«mas for ALL; Health tor AIjL

maw us4 Indap«Ddeoce for ALL. aLl b
•( VAKMS *t oorrespoDdlng prloas, kat i
naaonable.

MACON & CO., Orancc Va

CIIIC CkDMC In the great fruit grain sno
rlllL rAnlllO ttock tectlon of VIRGINIA
Jlest cltmaie and water in the U. H. Near great
martceti, with best educational advantage*
For further information, address

ALBEMARLE IMMIGRATION 00.,
lAM'L B. Woods. Prei. Ctaarlottearlllc, Va

Always mention the Southern Plant-
er when writing adrertltera.

The waist consists of the front and
the backs, with the yoke, which is

pointed at the front and round at the
back. The waist is tucked and join-

ed to the yoke and the seam is en-
tirely concealed by the trimming. The
closing is made invisible at the back,
and the neck is finished with a regu-
lation stock. The sleeves are the
favorites of the season, that are
snugly fitted at their lower portion
and full above.
The quantity of material required

for the medium size is 3%yards 21,

3 yards 27 or 1% yards of 44 inches
wide, with C",^ yards of banding for

trimming.

..^7^'

5304 Tucked Yoke Waist,

32 to 40 bust.

The pattern 5304 is cut for a 32, 38
and 40 inch bust measure.
The skirt that gives the circular ef-

fect, yet, in reality, is divided into
gores, is a well-deserved favorite and
is much to be commended for many
reasons. It gives all the graceful
linos and folds of the circular model,
while the fact of its being cut into
sections does away with the tend-
ency to sag, that is the one objection
to that favorite model. This one is

among the very best that have been
offered and is treated in an entirely
novel m:.nner at the front, while it

allows a choice of inverted plaits or
habit back. In the illustration, one
of the pretty new gray suitings is

stitched with belding silk and finish-

ed with buttons and loops of braid,

but buttons only can be used at the
front and these can be arranged In

rows or groups, as preferred, or,

again, the hems can be left quite un-
trimmed. simply being stitched into
place. All suiting and all skirting
materials are appropriate, those of
the heavier linen and cotton fabrics
as well as those of silk and wool,

]^ErAfLf€€ARrPIDG£f\

HAWKS
OWLS
CROWS

and other pests are
never safe in the high-
est tree if you shoot
U. M. C. cartridges.

Made to fit every make
and model of rifle.

11. Ai. C. cartridfies are
Euarantecd, also standard
arms v.'hcn U. M. C. car-
tridges are used as sped-
fled on labels.

The union METAL-
LIC CARTRIDGE
COMPANY

BRIDGEPORT. CONN.
A.;on y - 313 liroa.Iway, N. V.

Seed Corn.
ALBEMARLE PROLIFIC CORN

stood first last year In tests of Georgia Ex-
periment Station, as it bas done before in

otber tests. Has made 163% bu. In Albe-

marle, 132V4 bu. In Sbcnandoah, 100 bu. In

Culpeper, large yields in Ohio, New York and
Illinois, and other Western States. On rich

is not a poor land corn—it has never been

beaten tor grain or for ensilage. Get the

PURE SEED. We grow nothing else.

ARROWHEAD STOCK FARM.
Sam'l B. Woods, Prop., Charlottesville, Va.

COW PEAS.
Our Mr. Dunlop'has just made a

trip through Korthjand South Caro-
lina and has gathered information
valuable to farmers.
This, with our own experience,

we are getting out in printed form
and will send it to anyone for lOctB.

to cover expenses. We will give yoa
valuable information as to purchas-
ing peas.

D. F. DUNLOP A CO., Boxwood.

Henry Co.. Va.

VIRGINIA FARMS
S3 PHN ACRE AND UPWARDS.

•ADT PATMBTTTS. CATALOOUR ntBA
•EO, E. CRAWFORB & CO., Rlohnond, Vl.

BtakUaiMd Un.
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Send Your Order For

Seeds
TO

0166$ I B[IIDi[S,
SeeJ Merchants,

RICHMOND, - - VA.
Who are Headquarters for Htgb

Quality Seeds at Reasonable Prices.

Grass and Clover Seeds, Selected
Seed Potatoes. Cow Peas, Field Beans.
Rape, Sorgnums. Millets, Selected Seed
Corni, Garden Tools, Cornell Incuba-
tors and Brooders, Berry Cups, Poultry
Foods, Fertilizers, and every thing car-
ried by an up-to-date Seed House.
Write them for quotations stating va

rieties and quantities wanted. Their
prices are ri»,'ht. Southern Agents for
the celebrated

Orchilla Quano
AXD

Swift's Fertilizers.
Catalogue Mailed Free.

ALFALFA SEED
We have on hand, at all seasons, a fresh

fiupply of pure Alfalfa seed, tree from
Dodder and all other injurious weeds. Our
fieed cannot be surpassed anywhere. Write
to us at any time for either large or small
quantities and we will be glad to quote
prices. J. E. WING & BROS.,

Mechauicsburg, O.

YELLOW SOJA BEANS.
fiome grown for several years, for sale in
a»y quantity desired up to BOO busheli.
Average yield last year, 3 tona hay and ab«ut
SO bushels seed per acre. Caa be cut with
mower and threshed with wheat tkreaker;
the best, most nutritlods and pralUlc l^mai*
for eastern Virginia. For prieas a>Bly to
WM. C. STUBDS, Valley Trmmt FarM.

Sassafras, GIsvmbUt C*., Va.

NEW ERA
COW PEAS

for sale. Apply to E. A. Perrjr,

Nicanor, N. C.

500 BUSHELS

BLACK PEAS
for sale. Apply to R. F. BROADDUS, R. F.
D., No. 1, Highland Springs, Va.

FINEST VIRGINIA

Ensilage Seed Corn
<cr sale at J1.23 per bu. or {1 In 5 bu. !•(•.

Has stalks that measure over 17 ft. aa
•full of blades.—E. L. GOSS, SOMERSET, Va

Always mention the Southern Plant-
«r when writing advertisers.

the model being a pronounced favor-
ite for eacti and for all.

The skirt is cut in six gores with
an additional piece at the center
front, over which the front edges are
arranged. These front edges are
turned under to form hems, and the
closing can be made at the back or
beneath the right front, as may be
liked.

The quantity of material required
for the medium size is 8% yards 27,

5% yards 44 or 52 inches wide when
material has figure or nap; 7 yards
27, 5 \ards 44 or 4% yards 52 in-

ches when it has not

i-yjj Six J i_ircular Skirt,

'Zi to 33 waist.

The pattern 5305 is cut in sizes for

a 22, 24, 26, 28, 30 and 32 inch waist
measure.
The simple frock that is easily tiade

is the one that busy mothers find

most attractive and here is a model
that is so pretty at the same time that
it becomes desirable from every
point of view. In the illustration it

is made of pale blue chambray with
trimming of white embroidery and
is just as dainty as well can be. It

is however, appropriate for all the
simpler washable materials of the
coming season and also for the light

weight wools, such as cashmere and
the like, of immediate wears, while
again it allows a choice of the full or
plain front, so that there are many
possibilities found in the one design.

The full front is prettier and perhaps
better for the dressier frocks, but the
plain front is equally correct and is

particularly desirable for the remod-
eling which oftens means limited ma-
terial. The skirt is simply straight

and gathered at the upper edge, so
that the whole dress can be laundered
with perfect ease and success.

The dress is made with a plain
body portion, the full front and the
straight skirt. The full front can be
arranged over the plain one or used
singly as prefered. The skirt is

gathered and joined to the waist and
the belt coceals the seam. The sleeve
either can be gathered at their lower

Schuyler's
Bred-to-Pay

ARE EXCELLENT LAYERS.

Eggs from Selected Breeders,
$3.00 the sitting. 4 sittings $10.

BABY CHICKS.
Progeny of Choice Matings. 2oc. each.

Columbian Eggs, S5.00 the Sitting.

Wyandottes. no Chicks for Sale.

From Fine Bred Utility Stock,

18 cents each;
$4.50 for 25;
$S.OO for 50.

Why not procure New Blood from
me this spring and lay the foundation
of a persisent rough weather laying
flock— the kind that pays.
Send for useful desk blotter, it's free.

COLFAX SCHUYLER,
Box P-212 Jamesburg, New Jersey.

WHITE

Wyandottes
EXCLUSIVELY.

I am prepared to furnish Eggs for hatch-

ing In large or small lota, from Ylgorotui,

farm-raised stock, produced from standard

straina.

INCUBATOR EGGS ON SHORT NOTICE.

G. F. POINDEXTER, Greenlee, Rock-

bridge Co., Va.

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES, EXCLUSIVELY.

I have bred and shipped
leading varieties of pure-
bnd tiiwla since 1880; iceep
NOW s. L. Wyandottes only.
—"There's a re«3on ? NONE
KKTTER. Eggs, fresh fer-

tile, from selected standard-
bred stock. 13 for SI. 26; 30
for S2.00; 100 for S6.00. Safe
arrival and satisfaction.

S. p. YODER,
Denbigh, Va.

Golden Wyandottes
EXCLUSVELY.

Eggs for sail" from this GK.\ND STRAIN OF
WINTER LAYERS at $1 00 per iitting of 15; 81.75

per 30. Satistaction Guaranteed,
No stock for sale
Miss KATIE THOMPSON, Neverlet, Va.

WHITE PLYMOUTHWK
and PEKIN Dl'CK pggB for Hatch-
ing. ^ F. S. KILGOUR,
'The Plies, ' R- 2, Rockvllle, Md.
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Eggs for Hatching

From Best American and Imported

Strains. S2.00 per sitting; $10.00

per lUU of following breeds.

S. C. Buff Orpingtons

White Plymouth Rocks

onii s. I eik Minoim,

S. C. White Leghorns

$1.50 per sitting,

$8.00 per 100.

We breed only thorough-bred poultry

of standard qualities, have 3000 healthy

chicks hatched Feb. and March. Lar-

gest practical Poultry Farm in Virginia.

FOX HALL POULTRY FARM,
R. F. D. No. 2, Norfolk,Va.

Southern Bell Phone 2212-

EQQS trom

KING'S QUALITY
S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS

end Nl. B. TURKEYS.
Price of Orpington eggs, Jl.OO to

Jl.BO for IB. Turkey eggs, 2Sc. each. Can

also furnish Barred Rock eggs at ^.00 for

IB.

GUAHANTEED TO REACH YOU IN GOOD
CONDITION AND TO t- REPRE-
SENTED.

We have one ' RTHORN BULL. CALF
for Bale. Write us.

QCEENLAND FARM. R. F. D. t. Box T.

Hagan, Va.

"Money in Poultry."
Our new 1906 book telli

how to make It. Tells how
to treat diseases. Feed and
care tor poultry successful-
ly, niustrates and tells all

about 40 varieties FAMOUS
THOROUGHBRED FOWLS,
with Low price on stock^" and eggs. Send (c. la

" stamps to, JOHN E. HE:aT-
WOLE. Box L. Harrison-
burg, Va.

5. C. Brown Leghorn
Begs, Ti cents for IS. B««k y*ar ortsrs •«
far Spring Dallvary. 8p«eUl ears clvaa ts
eaeli or^er. SatUfaetlsn gnaraatsad.
MBHBRRIN POULTRT FARM, BruakvlB*.
Ta.

The Buiaacer »f the abeve farm la wsO-
ka*wa t* me and ts th»r»aghly r«llaM*.
B. OOflOm, Act-, Bnthara Mxtiisai 0«.

For B. P. ROCK
and M. B. TURKEY.

Eggs, see my ad. In April Issue.

E. F. SOMME^. Somerset, Va.

edges and joined to straight cufTs or
tucked and finished with the roll-over

sort. Again, the standing collar or
the turn-over collar can be used as
liked while the trimming on the waist
is optional.

The quantity of material required
for the medium size (8 years,) is 4%
yards 27, 3% yards 36 or 2% yards
44 inches yide with 3%yards of band-
ing and 2 yards of edging 4 Inches
wide trimmed as illustrated.

6300 Girl's Dress, 4 to 10 years.

The pattern 5300 is cut in sizes for

girls of 4, 6, S, and 10 year of age.

We can furnish these patterns at

10 cents each.
SOUTHERN PLANTER,

Richmond, Va.

STUDY SHORTHAND AT HOME.

Southern Correspondence Schools, Inc.

The untold riches of the South are
just being appreciated and developed.
With this development comes the
ever-Increasing demand for stenog-
raphers. Thousands of young men
and young women possessing talent
and with ambition cannot leave home
or present occupation to perfect
themselves for the position always
awaiting competent shorthand writers.
Messrs. J. H. Morris and Geo. L. Hart,
of the well-known firm of Morris ik

Hart, of Roanoke, Va., expert short-
hand reporters, who are constantly
practicing their profession all through
Virginia. North Carolina, West Vir-
ginia and Tennessee, have come to
the rescue. They have founded The
Southern Correspondence Schools and
will personally give Instructions to
students by mall. The reputation of

EOaS FOR HATCHINQ
B. P. Rocks, S. C. Brown!

Leghorns. Our birds are dl-

]

recilv bred from Ist prize win-
ners at N.Y.. Boston, Phlla.,
Pan America, Chicago. St.

^

Louis and leading sonthem
fhows.
Eggs from Exhibition matlnga
52. per 15; $10. per 100. Eggs
from Utility m«tlngs$l. per 15

16. per 100. Two-thirds hatch
guaranteed or sitting duplicated at half price.
Our buslneis Is growing! why? because wo

started with the best stock money could buy
and have pleased our customers. Why not let

US Stan you right with a setting or two of eggs.
Hatch your winners now for next fall shows.
We breed only the best and use the double

mating. STRAWBERKY HILL POrLTHY
YDS., Box. 287, Richmond, Va., Breeding yds.
4 miles from City on C. <fc O.

ARE YOO LOIKING FOR PRIZEWINNERS
>N

S. C. Rhode Island Reds,
Light Brahmas,

Barred, Buff and White
Plymouth Rocks,

S. C. White Minorcas
and S.C.White Leghorns?
Then order your eggs for hatcbllng from

The Oak Grove Poultry Farm,
Mrs. Clara Meyer, Propr.,

R. F. D. No. 2. NORFOLK, VA.
Our birds won first, second and special prizes

at the Madison Square Shows. Price—let. pen
S5.00, 2d. Pen 83.00, and Sd. Pen J2.C0 for setting

of 15. Inoubator eggsSlO 00 perlOO.

_ POWHATAN POULTRY YARDS,
Z CHANTILLY, VA.

We are offering eggs for

bitching from our yards of

s. c.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

White Wyandottes,
LIUHT BRAHMAS.
Jl.OO per 15. S2.50 per 45 S5 00 per 100.
We have spared neither time nor expense In

the perfection oPtour breeds, to make them
among the best that can be obtained.
Satlstactlon gnarateed.
Prompt attention to orders.

J. Harrison Yates Manager,

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
BARRED. BUFF and WHITE PLTMOOTH

ROCKS; SILVER, WHITE, BUFF *Mi FJlM-
TRIDQE WYANDOTTES; BLACK MINOK-
CAS; BLACK LANCSHANS; LIGHT BRAH-
MAS; PARTRIDGE C0CHIN8; WHITB aa<
BROWN LEGHORNS.
Price, »1 tor *16; »5 per 100; »-8 hatefc

guaranteed.
A few more nice White and Brown Leg-

horns and some nice Cockerels of the dif-

ferent breeds for sale.—OAKLAND POULTRT
FARM. C. J. WARINER. Manager, Ruffln,

N. C.

lEOaSPOR HATChlNO.
B

8. L.
. P. ROCKS.
WYANDOTTES

"- BLACK MINORCAS.
Headed by prize winning stock
of Madison Square Garden,
N. Y^. From strong, healthy,

E vigorous birds. Strictly fresk
eggs for sale, $1 00 for 16.

Mrs. W. M. JONES, Crofton, V»
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OlenoeFarms
Verona, N, C.
We desire to announce to the

public that we have purchased the

entire BILTMORE STRAINS of S.

C. and R. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
and S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS, ac-

quiring all their prize winners, in-

terest and will for said breeds; in

.ddltion to the fine strains that
we have been carrying, BARRED PLY-
MOUTH ROCKS, WHITE WYAN-
DOTTES, LIGHT BRAHMAS, WHITE
and PARTRIDGE COCHINS, WHITE
CRESTED BLACK SPANISH,
BRONZE TURKEYS and MUSCOVY
DUCKS and MAMMOTH ROUEN
DUCKS.
We will be glad to quote you prices

on stock and eggs.
P. M. PRIDGEN, Supt.,

M. M. Grandin, Manager.

kTREVILIAN POULTRY YARDS
HEADQUARTERS FOR

iBAWteO PLYMOUTH ROCK EQGS
pl.fOper sitting of 15; 2 settings
iS2.7o; 3 sittings 84.00 and $6.U0

,per 100.

Y'ards headed by some world-
renowned, prize-winning blood;
our maliugs this season should

'•.^S^ produce some of the great birds
=-"^ of the breed. We sell A. C.

Hawking' strain and E. B. Thompson's "Ring-
lets" noted for their massive size and as winter
layeri. Our stock will Improve yours, and our
eggs are cheap, quality considered. Cheap
•ggs from inferior birds mean good money
squandered, so write us before buying as we
are sure to please you. C. DANNE, Jr. Prop.
John Mahanes, Mgr. - - Trevillan, Va.

Hollybrook Farm.
W« have an extra fine lot of

Price, flrst-class birds, $1.60; extra select

birds, J2.00 each.

PARTRIDGE 'WTANDOTTE COCKERELS,
from prize winning stock. Price, $2.00 each

(or flrst-claas birds; $2.50 each for extra se-

lect birds.

All crated and delivered to express office

here. Address, HOLLYBOOK FARM, Box

330, Richmond, Va.

Maxwelton Poultry Yards.
Pure-bred poultry (or egg machines, S. C.

BROWN LEGHORNS, W. WYANDOTTES, B.
PLYMOUTH ROCKS. Eggs, 13 for $1.25; will

have a limited number of Silver Spangled
Ham'urg and 'White Leghorn eggs; 13 for

Jl.o' . Nothing but fine stock. Address;
MAXWELTON POULTRY YARDS,

Maxwelton, W. 'Va.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK
Eggs, Hawkins, Miles, McClave and Thomp-
son strains. Eggs from high scoring birds

at $1.00 (or fifteen straight.

PKKIN DUCK EGGS, from choice birds,

$1.00 for thirteen.—LESLIE D. KLINE, 'Vau-

cluse, 'Va.

these gentlemen is a guarantee of

success.
Every ambitious young man and

young woman wishing to tal^e up this

interesting and lucrative study should
communicate with this school. The ad-

vertisement of The Southern Corre-

spondence Schools appears in this is-

sue, to which your attention is

directed.

MISSILES OP MODERN WARFARE,
INVENTED BY SOUTHERNERS.

Mary Washing'ton.

Two amongst the most important
missiles of modern warfare by land

and sea are due to the invention ot

Southern men; I refer to the Galling

gun and to the use of torpedoes in

coast defence and naval warfare. In

regard to the first, the inventor was
Richard Jordan Gatling, who was
born near Murfreesborough, N. C,
September 12th, 1S18. In boyhood, he
aided his father in designing ma-
chines for sowing cotton seed and
thinning young plants, and when 20

years old he invented a screw for

steamers. Among his later inven-

tions were a machine for sowing rice

and wheat, a new hemp brake and a

steam plough. Another of his in-

ventions was one for transmitting

power by means of compressed air

But his fame is principally based on

his great invention of a repeating or

machine gun, known as the Gatling

gun, the most original and success-

ful battery or multiple gun yet de-

vised. This invention was made in

1S61-2, while Dr. Gatling was living in

Indianaplolis, but scarcely came into

use during the Civil War. Since then

it has been very much improved and
is now made in various forms, and
used by most civilized nations, both

as an army and a navy gun.

Advancing years did not seem to

dull Dr. Catling's inventive genius,

nor to slacken his energy. Late in

life he invented a motor plow to be

run by a gasoline motor of suficient

power to propel the machine with the

share at any depth up to 12 inches.

This plow was intended to harrow,

roll and seed the ground at the same
time, but he died whilst engaged on

it, so I do not know whether it was
ever carried to perfection. His
death occurred in February, 1903.

He married a Miss Saunders, of In-

dianapolis, whose parents were Ken-
tuckians, and whose sister was the

mother of General Lew Wallace.
The use of torpedoes in coast de-

fence and in naval warfare was origi-

nated by the illustrious Matthew F.

Maury, though the Invention v/as im-

proved on and perfected by his

son. Captain Richard L. Maury,
and by other Confederate naval

officers. The use of this mighty en-

gine of naval warfare had its origin

in the waters ot James River, Virginia,

during the late Civil War and by

means of it the little Confederate navy

-SPECIAL-
ORPINGTON PLACE (S. C. Buff Orping-

ton Specialists), will furnish guaranteed
eggs as follows. From;
Pen No. 1. Plfteeen best females from •

600 flock, mated to a Cook Cockerel, Imported
from Cook's English Farm "Orpington
House," at $3 for 15 eggs.
Pen No. 2. Headed by a Cook strain cock

of a solid golden buff color, at $2 for 16 eggi.
Free range flock ot 70 choice hens and

pullets, mated to cocks valued at $15 to $26
each, at $1 for 15. $3 for 60.

We are agents for New Method Incubatori
and Brooders. Send us 60c. for Cook's Or-
pington Poultry Journal for 12 months and
keep posted on Orpingtons.

FAY CRUDUP, Mgr.,
Jeffress, Mecklenburg Co., 'Va.

Glenvjew Orpingtons.

Single Comb B.uffs Exclusively.

Guaranteed eggs for hatching, from best
matlngs. $3.50 per setting; 6.00 per thirty.

Prom Utility pens, $2.50 per setting.

EXPRESS CHARGES PREPAID.
B. S. HORNE, Keswick, Va.

BUFF ORPINGTONS
Exclusively. We have a farm range flock

headed by very fine males—all solid buff—
and will sell eggs from same at $1.00 for 15

or S3 for 50. WUl sell 2 very fine cocks to

.avoid in-breeding, at $2.50 each. Two cock-

i-els at $1 each. Satisfaction guaranteed.
All orders receive careful attention.

G. W. HARDY, Jeffresss, Va.,
R. F. D. No. 1

S. C. BUFF ORPINOTONS,
EXCLUSIVELY.

Eggs $1.50 for 15. $2.60 for 30. Special
rates for large lots. Have a few choice
cockerels and pullets, at $2.00 each. These
birds are well bred, well grown and entirely
tree from disease. And a bargain at prices
named,
Cach orders promptly filled.

(Dr.) T. C. WARE,
P. 0. Box 113. ClarksvlUe, Va.

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON,

S. L. WYANDOTTE
Eggs, 15 for $1.00

R. and S. C. BROWN and S. C. WHITE
LEGHORN and B. P. ROCK.
Eggs 15 tor 90c.; 50 tor $2.50. All of the

best strains.—Mrs. R. K. CASSELL, R. F. D.
3, Wytheville, Va.

CUT TRICES

S. C. RUFF ORPINQTONS
EXCLUSIVELY.

After May 1st, and for the rest of the season,

mv egg.s will bf .sold at half price. T5 cts per 15

from my two select ppn^. A. and B. Have been
gett,ing'S1.50 per 15 all the seasrn.
Address and make all orders payable to

R. O. POULTRY YARD. Rapidan. Va., R.

F. D,, No. 1.

S. C. Buff Orpington
and R. C. BROWN LEGHORN eggs, $1.00

tor 15; choice stock. Also 10 B. Orpington

hens. $1.00 apiece.-MRS. MAY WOOD.
Petersburg, Va., R. F. D. 1.

Eg^s for Sale
B P ROCKS, Thompson Strain. WHITE

WYANDOTTES, Flshel Strain, S. C. BUFF
ORPINGTONS, Cook Strain, S. C. White and
Brown Leghorns. 16 Eggs for $1. PEKIN
DUCK Eggs, 12 for $1. Indian Runner Duck
Encs 12 for $1.60.—JAMES M. CASSELL.^* •

WytherUle. Va.
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WHITP P'yf^outh Rocks
TT 111 1 L;, Wyaodottes

S. C. Buff Leghorns
AND

Pekin Ducks.

U you want quality, give me your orders
for Eggs for hatching, and I will guarantee
atlsfectlon. My Btock Is second to noned bred for t;TILITY as well aa for SHOW.
EGGS, J1.50 for 16: $2.5U for 30; Pekln

Ouck Eggs, %1 for 9.

SOME CHOICE CdCKBRELS FOR SALE
AT BARGAIN PRICES. W. O. RONDA-
BUSH. Uno. Va.

^ MINOaSVlLLE POULTRY PLACE. ^
Barred Plymouth Rocks-

stock and Eggs for Sale.
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.
Nice lot of ockerels, $1 to $2.

MAMMOTH PEKIN DUCK
Eggs, U per 11. Other Eggs, $1 per 16.

The above are of the finest strains and
carefully mated. You will do well to place
your order now.

GEO. GRAVES, Mgr., Venter, Va.

White Plymouth Rocks
Eiili.s Sl.'o .iilttlng.

Brown Leghorns
iGS Jl.OO sUilng.

Best Business Htrains.

R. W. HAW, Centralla, V«.

PLYMOUfH ROCKS.
bred from the best layers. A few more pul-
lets for sale. Eggs, $1.00 per 16; J1.76 per
30 or 85. per 100. Sutlstaction (iuaianlfwl.

A. J. S. UIKHL. Port Republic, Va.

BARRED ROCKS
Best strains. New blood annually. Barred

to skin, fine size and bred to lay. No other
breed on farm. Eggs 15 for 75c. $4 per hun-
dred. Securely packed and delivered at ex-
press ofDce In Bedford City, Va.—Mrs. WM
P. BURKS, Route No. 1, Bedford City, Va.

EGGb FOR MATCHING
S. C. W. and BROWN

LEGHORNS, BARRED
PLYMOUTH ROCKS, R.
and S. C. RHODE ISLAND
REDS and WHITE WYAN-
DOTTES nl ?I per 15; $1.75
per 30; .$2.75 per 60; $5 per
100. Valley View Poultry
Yards, J. D. CLICK, Prop.,
R. F. D. 19, Dayton, Va.

BERGER'S

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
bred for utility and beauty. KKgs from se-
lected matings, $1.50 for 15; $2.75 for 3ii; $4
for 45; Eggs from utility mating $1 tor 16;
16 per 100. Your patronage solicited.—A. F.
BERGER & SON. R. F. D. 3. Richmond, Va.

EGGS.==ORDER..=HERE.
Mammoth Bronze turkey ( famous National

strain), from line heavy breeders, headed bj
45-lb torn. Barred Plymouth Rock and White
Wyandotte eggs (Hawkins and Diistonl. Jl.no
POULTRY YARDS. MISS C. L. SMITH,
Prop.. Croxton, Va.

totally revolutionized modera uaval
warfare.
Bare as we were of resources, stiops,

macliiueiy and experienced meciianics
we accomplished more in a few years
ihan any other nation has been able
to do since with all their advantages.
In 1SG5 the secretary of the V. S.
navy reported to Congress that the
navy had lost more .ships during the
war from Confederate torpedoes than
from all other causes combined
Hut it would require a full volume

to do justice to this subject. Suffice
it to say, it was a most important
Southern invention.

After the war Captain Maury was
considered the chief authority on the
use of the new weapon, and by request
of the several governments of Eu-
rope he instructed in the use of the
torpedoes representatives of France,
England, Russia, Holland, and Ger-
many, all of whom adopted his system
and made the torpedo one of the chief
branches of their armament, and, yet,
with every advantage, none of these
nations have done such execution
with the torpedo as did the little Con-
federate navy of 40 years ago.

In the late Cuban War, when the
U. S. navy first commenced to loom
up into prominence, it was a South-
erner, a Mr. Strauss (I think of Lynch-
burg, Va.,) who invented the super-
imposed tower, and it was a South-
erner, Lieut. Cleland Davis, of Louis-
ville, Ky., who perfected for the gov-
ernment an armor plate which has
met with general lavor. He was an
ensign in the navy during the Span-
ish-American War, on board the "Hel-
ena." and devised a plan for taking
machine guns from ships and using
them on land. He proved the value
of this idea later in a hot fight with
the Filipinos, and was promoted in
consequence. The commanding gen-
eral (McArthur) considered young
Davis' contrivance sufficiently imiiort-
ant to be the subject of a cablegram
to the government at Washington. The
role of inventor, however, was not
the highest one played by this gallant
young fellow, who in addition to his
service in the Philippines, afterwards
distinguished himself by his heroic
efforts to rescue the injured seamen
in (he explosion on the "Missouri."

Rockingham Co.. Va., Mar. 1!0, OG.

I consider the Southern Planter in-

valuable to farmers and all rural
classes. The "Spraying Calendar for
inOG" in the March number is worth
the cost of an entire year's siib-

scri|)tian.

A. T. POWELL.

Somerset Co., Md.. Feb. 15, '06.

I iilace a high value on the South-
ern Planter and I would rather miss
any number of any other agricultu-
ral paper than the Southern Planter.
I have read it for several years and
It is always a welcome visitor.

J. W. HALL.

Valley Farm
BARRED ROCKS
S. C. B. LEGHORNS

I Forsyth Strain).

Kgssfor sale.

i^g^ Prices right.
' CHA8.C. WINE, Mt Sidney, V»

EGGS.
BUIGIIT'S BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

SLOOpcr sitling.
Sr,.00 jjer hundred.

MRS. JNO. F. PAYNE. CharlotteevlUtw

Ciairmoiit Farm. University ufVa.

EIGHT CHOICE

Barred Plymouth Rock

WALSH'S BARKED ROCKS
Foundation. Best Blood; my aim, im-

provement; results, gratifying.
Some choice breeding females for sale after

.(lay 15th. L. W. WALSH, Lynchburg, Va.

SILVER LACED
WYANDOTTES

EXCLUSIVELY.
Fresh eggs for hatching from
high scoring birds SI per 15;

So per 100.

Satisfaction guaranteed to

evry customer.
Dr. H. t1. LEE, Prop, k. f. d 4 Lex-
ington, va.

WHITE WYANDOTTES
EXCLUSIVELY

From pure bred Duston strain.

EOGS. $1.50 FOR 15.

No better to be had at any price, 20

spring cockerels for sale at reasonable pricee.
Write for prices.—ELLERSON POULTRY
FARM. J. W. Quarles. Prop.. Ellerson. Va.

SPRING BROOK POULTRY FARM,
Culpeper, Va.

S. C. B. LEGHORNS
and Black Minorcas

Exclusively. The two breeds that fill the
egg basket. Eggs, 75c. and $1 per Blttlnj;.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

R. C. WHITR LEQHORNS
and BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS. Eggs, $1
per 15; $5 per 100.—FRED. NUSSEY, Mas-
saponax, Va.

Brown Leghorn
Hens. 1 and 2 years old. for sale; prices a
matter of correspondence. TOPLAND
POULTRY FARM, Blacksburg, Va.

Wanted at Once
50. 75 or 100 good young WHITE or BROWN
LEGHOUN hens; last years crop. Must
be good, pure bred stock. A quick sale for
insli for i.arty who has the right kind. No
show stcK-k required. No scrubs accepted.
R. C. BRAUER, Box 204, Richmond, Va.
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Eggs! Lighom Eggs!

GOOD ONES.
$1.00 for 15. $6.00 per 100

$50.00 per 1000.

Ship Kggs day order is receive].

By lixpress Anywhere.
Newly hatched chicks, iS.OQ for 50; J15.00

per 100.

By Express not over 200 miles. No Turkey

eggs this month.

Send Check, P. O. Order, Ex. Money Order

or registered letter.

CAL HUSSELM.iX, Roxbury, Va. R. F. D. 1.

, S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.
strong, healthy, vigorous, farm-raised stock.

Birds for sale at all seasons. Eggs from
this grand strain of winter layers. ?1 per 15;

$5 per 100; guaranteed 75 per cent, fertile.

Yearling hens and pullets, $1 each. Have
also added a pen of very fine BARRED
PLYMOUTH ROCKS to my yards. Eggs,

Jl per 15; ?5 per 100.

J. A. ELLETT, Beaver Dam, Va.

EGGS
from WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, »2.0«

per doz; $15.00 per 100.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS, JlOO per 1*

»5.00 per 100.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS. 75c. per IB.

t4.0O pel 100.—G. W. MOSS, Gulneys, Va.

SINGLE COMB

WHITE LEGHORN
E?gs 5c. each. .\lso pome good breeders for

sale. PIEDMONT HEIGHTS FARM. Yancey

Mills. Va.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
"WHITE WYAMDOTTES

(Duston Strain)

bred for size and beauty. ?1 per sitting of 15.

A. L. Parker, Ashland, Va.

FALL CREEK POULTRY FARM,

PURE=BRED SWI>E AND POULTRY
Cherry Red TAMWORTH, POLAND

CHINA and BERKSHIRE Sows, Shoats, onfl

Pigs for Sale.
ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN and

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK. Cocks, Cock-
erels and Eggs tor Sale.
All Stock Registered and guaranteed to b«

of the very best and purest breeds.
Address or visit the PARK VIEW STOCK

FARM. R. B. Yowell, Propr., Culpeper. V».

S. C. Buff Orpingtons
Not the utility strain, but utility birds se-

lected from breeders entitled to show room
until perfection is attained in both. Fertile

eggs from above, 51 per 15; ?3 per 50.

N. B. CRUDUP, Jeffress, Va., R. F. D. No. 1.

EQGS FOR SALE.
From pure bred R. C. RHODE ISLAND
REDS. Prize-winning strain at Chicago
and Indianapolis Poultry shows. $1.50 per
setting of 15 eggs. 0. E. PETERSON,

Pamplin City, Va.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
ReSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS.

$1 per sitting of 15. No other breed kept on

the farm.—MRS. JOS. M. HURT, Blackstone,

Va.

DETAIL INDEX TO ENQUIRER'S
COLUMN

Cowpeas and Sorghum 417

Sheep Keeping 417

Winter Pasture 417

Caue Syrup Making 417

Tobacco Planting 417

Cowpeas 417

Corn Planting—Cow Manure 430

Scratches 430

Sheep Sliin—Chicks 431

Alfalfa Seeding 431

Peas and Clover 431

Horse with Tail Carried on one
Side 431

Earth Nuts 432

Grubs in Sheep 432

Improving Poor Land 432

Sheep Loosing Fleece 433

Guinea Pigs 434

Nitrate of Soda for Cucumbers
and Tomatoes 434

Gapes 434

Cowpeas and German Clover 435

ROSE and S.C.

RHODE I2LAND REDg.
S. C. Brown and White Leg
horns. White Wyandottes, ana'

Barred Plymouth Rocks
Eggs $1.00 per 15; 81.75 per

»2.76 pero0;S4;00 per 100. RIV- -•

ERSIDE POULTRY FARM
J. B. COrrMAN & SONS.
K. F. D., 19, Dayton, Va.

R. I. RED EGGS
1 sitting $2; 2 or more $1.50 each. One 200-

egg incubator and 50 chick brooder used t
times.—JNO. W. MORRIS, Waldrop, Va.

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY THE IN-
VENTION OF A VIRGINIAN.

The most remarkable of our mod-
ern inventors is one whose claims are
surprisingly little known to the world.
I refer to the late Dr. Mahlon Loomis,
of Virginia, who was undoubtedly the
original inventor of wireless teleg-

raphy, a fact as well authenticated as
anything in the range of history or
biography, for it is on record that Dr.

Loomis obtained in 1S72 a patent for

his wonderful invention, but as usual
with men of genius, in advance of

their age, he had to undergo the
sneers, ridicule and opposition of

scientists, capitalists and so-called

"practical men."
He succeeded, however, in demon-

strating on a small scale the feasi-

bility of his scheme, as he transmit-

ted messages without wires between
stations 14 miles apart on the spurs
of the Blue Ridge. He spent all his

private means in experimenting on his

great invention, but these modest
funds were totally inadequate to carry
out so great an enterprise. The win-

ter after he had gotten his invention
patented, he memorialized Congress
for an appropriation of $50,000 to

carry it out, which however he never
succeeded in obtaining, but on Jan-

uary 16th. 1S73, the U. S. Senate
passed a bill incorporating the Loomis
Aerial Telegraph Company, and this

was signed by President Grant on
January 21st.

Loomis may justly be called a Vir-

ginian, for though he was born in

what is now called West Virginia, it

then formed a part of the Old Do-
minion. When he was about ten
years old his father moved to Fair-

fax County, Va. He invented wire-

less telegraphy about 25 years before

Marconi did so.

It does not seem probable that

:\Iarconi ever heard of Loomis or his

invention. It was not printed abroad;

the people around liim not compre-

Single Comb White Leghorns
Wyckoff strain of celebrated layers. Egg«

JLOO tor 15. BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Parent stock from Blitmore, Eggs $1.00 for

15.—COTTON VALLEY FARM, Tarboro, N.
C.

EQQS FOK SALE.
I am now booking orders for eggs from

choice pens of ROSE COMB WHITE WYAN-
DOTTES, S. C. R. I. REDS and S. C. BUFF
ORPIXGTONS. Write me for prices. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Address, FOREST PARK
FARM, Charles W. Smith, Prop., Williams-
burg, Va. Box 3S.

S. C. BLACK MINORCAS
exclusively. Pens headed by Northup and
Dugan cockerels, sired by kochester n inners.
Eggs. 15, $1.00:30,81.75: 45, S2 26. Edgar Kline,
Mlddletown, Va.

The Hens that lay,
Are the ones that pay.

S. C. Black Minorcas
exclusively. Eggs from flrst-class stock,
$1.00 for $15; $1.75 for 30; $2.25 for 45.

J. S. WORSHAM, Lynchburg, Va.

MAMMOTH

BRONZE TURREYS
from prize winning strains. SILVER LACED
WYANDOTTE and BARRED PLYMOUTH
ROCK Fowls. ENGLISH BERKSHIRE pigs.
Just weaned. Reasonable prices and satis-

faction guaranteed.—J. G. BUFORD, R. F.
D., No. 2, Dublin, Va.

BEFORE BUYING

An Incubator
get sur free catalogue. It wUl give y*m
some money-saving points even tf yon 4* •!
fcny of ua. COLUMBIA INCUBATOR CO.,
Box 11, Delaware City, Del.

GRE.4.T CLOSING SALE

COLLIE DOGS.
2 stud dogs, 9 brood bitches, 33 pups; also

fox hounds. 30 S. C. B. Leghorn eggs,

$1; $3.25 per 100; 15 B. P. Rock Eggs, $1; 100

for $5. J. D. STODGHILL, ShelbyvlUe, Ky.

DEVON HKRD. H.\^MPSHIREDOWN FLOCK
gSTABLISHED 1884. ESTABLISHED 1880.

DEVON CATTLE
BULL»« and HEIFERS,

Hamp^liire Do-v«-n Slieep,
RAin«i and EVITES.

ROBT. J. FARRER, Orange, Va.
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French
Coach Horses
THE World's GREATEST Hak.nf:ss Hobse.

Having made a business con-

nection with Mr. E. M. Barton,

owner of the Sedgeley Farm,
Hinsdale, 111., Importers and
breeders of French coach horses,

I am in a position to oti'er to

lovers of fine horses in Virginia,

the very best representatives

of the best strain of harness

horses in the world.

Stallions and Mares for sale.

Write for prices and plan.

INTREPEDE by CHAMP-
ION INDRE in service.

Visitors cordially invited to

call and see the horses at the

Cedars Farm, Midlothian, Va,

Also breeders of Jersey cattle,

Duroc Jersey hogs, B. P. R.

fowls.

WM. i;. OWENS, Richmond office 1111 Gary St.

HORSES FOR SALE
GRAY NORMAN gelding, foaled May. 1902.

weight 1300 lbs.

BAY GELDING, foaled May, 1902, by Iron

Crown, Vol VII, American Stud book, weight

1070, height 15.3.

GRAY MARE, foaled April, 1903, by Aureu»
by Eolus out of Sample.
IRISH SETTER, born 1902, Sire Judge

Plunkett, dam Redstone LasB.
For prices and Information, apply to B.

H. STORM'S, Medium's River. Va.

PERCHEROrSTAlLION.
6ULTAX 34606 for sale; will b» 3 years old Aprl.

next, weigh! over 1,500 lbs black In color

•onnd fine form and style, and all right. Wllj

sell cheap for quick sale. Address. F. B. AL-
BERT, Roanoke, Va., R. F. D. No, 4.

KENTUCKYJACKS
and STALLIONS.

100 head .lacks. Jennets,
Saddle and TrottlnB stal-

.lions We won more pre-

^mium'B on our jacks at

the Kentucky State Fair
]90,'), than all otherliretd-
erfl combined. Our sad-

fcdle stallions are sired by
7 of the greatest saddle stallions in Kentucky.
Come to see us we canplease you. J. F. COOK,
A CO.. Leilngton.Ky. Branch Barn, Marlon,
Kansas.

JACK ( st*Jd ) ALEXANDER.
Highly bred registered Kentucky black

JACK with white points; 15.2 hands: broad
flat bone: ideal conformation: good middle;
big well-formed feet. Mules cost less to

raise and sell higher than horses. Why not
breed to the best Jack in Va., and make
money?
Pedigree and terms from CUARBNCB

PETTIT. Elko, Henrico Co., Va. (Old Pollard

Farm.)

hending the greatness of the man nor
of his invention. It is probably one
of the numerous instances of a great
idea developing near the same time in

the minds of different persons living

far apart, and without any commuica-
lion e.xisting between them. Mar-
coni was more fortunately situated

than Ijoomis. The world was more
ripe for the great invention than it

was a generation before, in Loomis'
day, and friends and means were
raised up to help Marconi fully and
effectually carry out his great idea,

which Loomis, confined to his own
limited means, had only been able to

do partially. After devoting his life

to this aim, he died in 188G at Terra
.\lta, W. Va., the residence of his

brother, in full faith that the world
would one day understand and ac-

knowledge the grandeur of his dis-

covery. The whole matter had been
consigned to oblivion till a few years

ago when it was recalled to the recol-

lection of Congress and to the U. S.

Senate by some member proposing to

send a message of thanks to Marconi

for his great invention, whereon some
old Congressman arose and told how
he had been present when Loomis
laid his invention of wireless teleg-

raphy before Congress more than 30

years before that time, anl then they

iooked into the matter and found a

full account of it in the records of that

time. MARY WASHINGTON.

ONE ON MRS. J.

In her daily altercation with the

ice-man over the short measure he

delivered, Mrs. Jones one morning
rallied him, in half-angry good na-

ture. "I don't see what makes you so

stingy with your ice! You know you
can't take any of it with you to the

next world!"
The man paused with his band on

the door-knob. "Yes, Mrs. Jones,"

he said, "but you must remember th.at

if you was to see me coming with

a block of ice to you in the next world

you'd be so glad to get it thai you
wouldn't have a word to .say about

short weight!"—April Lippincott's.

York Co., S. C, Feb. 2, '06.

We value the Southern Planter so

highly that we do not want to miss

a copy.
OAKLAND DAIRY FARM.

Northumberland Co., 'Va., Mar. 15,'06.

I find the Southern Planter very
helpful and also very interesting.

S. E. GRAY.

ZEXOLEl'M VETKKIX.VKV ADVISER
KHEE.

.\ copy of this interesting and woU-
printL'd' booklet, contiilning sixty-tour
pagts of valuable advice, prepared by
the leading veterinarians in the world
for live s-look owners and printed at a
great expen.sc by the Zenner Dislnl'ect-

aiit Company. 9S I>afayette Ave., De-
troit. Jlich., will be sent to you upon
reque.st, absolutely free of all cost. This
booklet Is intensely interesting and
von should have a copy. Do not wait
a minute. Write for it now.

Fine Horse For Sale Low.
One ladies' horse, a cream-colored mare, six

years old, 15Vi hands high, weight about
1,000 lbs., rides and drives well, and per-

fectly reliable in all harness. Compactly
made and easy to keep. A beautiful

animal.
One dark bay mare, 7 years old, weight 1,200

lbs. a model family horse of superb ap-
pearance.

One sorrel mare with flax mane and tail, 7

years old, weight about 1,000 lbs., striking-

ly stylish in harness, qualities perfect.

One brown horse 7 years old, 16',^ hands
high, weight about 1,G00 pounds, drives

nicely, quick and active, and perfectly

reliable anywhere.
One chestnut hackney mare, seven years

old. weight about 1.200 lbs., of fine action

and fine appearance.
One pair bay mares, seven and eight years

old. weight about 1,300 lbs. each, perfectly
reliable in all harness.

One pair chestnut mares, seven and eight
years old, weight about 1,150 each, very
stylish and handsome drivers.

One pair black mares, six and sef\'en years
old. weight about 1,400 lbs. each, qualities
perfect.

One pair geldings, sorre* and bay, seven and
eight years old. weight about 1,450 each,
good workers.

W. M. WATKINS & SON, Saxe, Va.

WEALTH 59579.
RECORD, 2:10. Second in Race In 2:08%.
Dark bay or brown horse. 16 hands high;
weight, 1.200 lbs. Sired by Gambetta
Wilkes, 2:19^. the greatest living sire,

having 184 in the list, of which 14 have rec-
ords of 2:10 and better. 1 dam Magnolia,
dam of Wealth. 2:10. by Norfolk, 3670, siref

of Miss Nelson, 2:1H4, and son of the re-
nowned Nutwood, 2:18%. 2 dam Beck Col-
lins, dam of Choctaw, 2:30, grand dam of
Wealth, 2:10, and Maggie Campbell, 2:2114.
by Woodburn Hambletonlan, 1637. 3 dam
Rebecca, thoroughbred daughter of Blucher.
son of Antonio.
This is rich breeding and shows that

WEALTH traces to rare ancestral lines; in
addition, he has grand size, with beauty and
elegance of form. When in training,
WEALTH could show a terrlflic burst ot
speed, and to reel off quarters in thirty sec-
onds (a two minute gait) was easily within
his capacity. A race horse on the track,
he has made good in the show ring by carry-
ing off the blue ribbon on different occasions.
WEALTH sires fine foals and transmits his
own desirable qualities with uniformity.
At Lexington, Ky., Feb. 9th. 1906. 356

horses were sold at auction and averaged
J301,75, 17 Gambetta Wilkes Colts were In-

cluded in sale but averaged J480, 13 ot
them averaging $550.
Fee, $15 season: $20 insurance. Address.

S. F. CHAPMAN. Clifton Stock Farm,
Gordonsville. Va.

Or, Col. M'. H. Chapman, Richmond, Va.

^JACKS, iJENNETS
and STALLIONS.
Fine JACKS a Specialty.

3 to 5 years old pait; write
for what you Want. Send
2c stamp for Catalogue.

W. E. KNIGHT & CO..

Nashville. Tenn .R. F. 0. 6.

Poland Chinas.
Sunshine and Perfection Blood. Have >

fine lot of Early spring pigs now ready forship.

ment. Sfi.OOeach. can mate them, no other for

breeding. .\11 pigs eligible to reglst y and
first class. Buff Plymouth Rock, S. L. Wyan-
dotte and Brown Leghorn Eggs tor hatching

$1 tor 15.—E. T. ROBINSON, Lexington, Vs
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Poland China
Pigs

Some flne ones, young sows bred, young
boars and pigs. No better breeding In the
United States. My herd boars have been
sired by J. H. Sanders. Lookmeover. Perfect
I Know, Proud Perfection, Corrector and
High Roller, the greatest prize winners of
the breed—my sows have been as carefully
selected.
RED POLLED CATTLE. Fine good young

bnlla. Will sell a few cows and heifers.
ARROWHEAD STOCK FARM. Charlottes-
ville, Va., SAM'L B. WOODS. Propr.

POLAND CniBiAS
With the business hams; large, mel
low, easy keepers. We did not have
half enough fall pigs Have added
to our herd a few choice sows bred
to some of the bes^t boars in Ohio.
Will be well fixed in spring pigs and
have something extra good to offer
for April and May delivery. A few
bred gilts and soine nice young bean
for sale, satisfaction guaranteed
write your wants. M. B. Turkey
eggs$3. perie. A.GR.4.HAM & SONS

Overton, Va.

ORCHARD HILL PURE-BRBD

POLAND-CHINAS.
Spring pigs and a yearling Guernsey bill, and
two bull calves, also a few White Wyan-
dottes and BufI Orpington cockerels.

F. M. SMITH, Jr..

R. F. D. No. 4. Charlottesvlle, Va.

EXTRA FINE

Poland-Chinas.
Lamplighter, Perfection and Suoshlnt

stock. Write for Circular.

C. H. MILLER, R. F. D., 3. Richmond, Va.

Registered b e^uKrre

C. Whites. Large strain
All agea mated not akin,
8 week pigs. Bred sows,
Service boars, Guernsey
calves, Scotch Collie pupa and poultry. Writ*
for prices and free circulars.
P. F. HAMILTON. Cochranville.Chester Co.Pa.

Pigs! Pigs! Pigs!
FROM REG. POLAND CHINAS.

My offering this spring is better than ever;
finest lot of pigs ever on the farm; not a
runt in the lot. If you want a good,
growthy pig, write at once for prices and
testimonials. I did not have enough last
spring. W. B. PAYNE, Edgewood Farm,
Crot'ton, Va.

^»#ESSEX PIGS and

j^v f; Southdown Sheep
I have some choice Essex Sows, 4-6 mos.

old, and pigs for spring delivery, also some
choice Southdown Ewe lambs for prompt
delivery. L. G. JONES, Tobaccoville
N. C.

Salt Pond Herd.

DUROG JERSEYS.
^ PAUL J. 21625, son of

. Oom Paul, bead of
herd. Sows by Red

Hover, Jumbo, Longfellow and other not«d
hogs. A choice lot of Pigs at rea«onable pricei,
ready ts sbij>

8. A. WHITTAKKR, H0PE8IDE, VA.

THE GREATEST AMERICAN IN-
DUSTRY—FOOD MAJTOFACTURE.
According to the latest United

States census, the manufacture of

foods (excluding liquors) leads all

other manufacturing industries, the
value of the annual output being ?2,-

277,702,000, or 17.5 per cent of the
total value of the manufactured pro-

ducts of the United States. This is

$500,000,000 greater than the value of

the iron and steel industry output. It

is a wonderful example of the growth
of factory methods in an industry
once (less than fifty years ago) to a
large extent domestic.
Regarding the expenditure for food,

we have but to take into consideration
the well-known actual statistical fact

that nine-tenth of the people of this

and other lands spend from 50 to 65
per cent of their income (estimated
for the great majority of American
families to be not over $500 yearly)
for food alone, not including its prep-
aration for the table at that. Dr.
Edward Atkinson's estimate of $1.50

per week, spent for food and drink
for each adult, is surely moderate
enough. This, upon an adult popula-
tion basis of 60,000,000, gives us a
weekly expenditure of $90,000,000,

which in a year would amount to the
gigantic total of $4,680,000,000. It is

probably an underestimate to say
that $6,000,000,000 is expended an-

nually for food and drink for our ap-

proximate 80,000,000 population. Take
one very small item alone. Accord-
ing to an estimate made several years
ago by the American Baking Powder
Association, we buy 118,500,000 pounds
of ba.king powder per annum, at a
cost of $35,500,000.

It is an amazing fact that although
the cost of food makes up so large

a part of the cost of living and plays

so important a part in economic and
sociological problems, the most intel-

ligent people know less concerning
the elementary facts of food, its

composition, sources, preparation for

market, nutritive value, adulteration,

misbranding, etc., than of almost any
other necessity of life. Prom "Food
Science and the Pure-Food Question,"

by R. O. Brooks, B. Sc, in the Ameri-
can Monthly Review of Reviews for

April.

Northumberland Co., Va.,Feb. 15, '06.

The Southern Planter is decidedly
the best farmers' paper I know of.

Dr. W. P. SNYDOR.

Chowan Co., N. C, Feb. 26, '06.

I think the Southern Planter is the
best farm journal I ever read and
look forward with much pleasure to

each coming issue.

THOS. J. BELL.

Halifax Co., Va., Feb. 20, '06.

I cannot do without the Southern
Planter.

J. D. HANKINS.

CBERKSHIRES.
Send in your orders for pigs or ehoate.

We will ship you good individuals, superb
in conformation marking and health. We
breed for the Farmer who wishes to Im-
prove his herd, or start a new one. It you
can do so, come and see our stock.

WALNUT GROVE FARM.
W. J. Craig, Manager, ShawsvUle, Va.

Oppiy'CI-Iipp I oflfer some ex-
OCi\IVOl 1 1IVC ceedingly choice

f\f\ A DQ young boars for sale;

L^"'^«^^' by Imported Danes-

field Tailor, 76490 and out of Biltmcre
bred sows. It will be hard to find bet-
ter or cheaper stock

HENRY WARDEN, Fredericksburg, Va.

—BERRSHIRES
10 to 12 weeks old pigs delivered

end of May; 7 and 4 mos. old Boars;

trios. 2 Sows, 1 Boar, not alcin; for

breeding, see April ad on page 355,

ROBT. HIBBERT.
CHARLOTTESVILLE. VA.

HIGH CLASS

Berkshire Pigs
for sale. Lineal descendants of the great
sires. LORD PREMIER, KING LONGFEL-
LOW, BILTMORES LONGFELLOW, COL-
UMBUS, GOV. LEE, SIR JOHN BULL and
others as good. Brood Sows of equal
breeding. Pedigrees furnished. Prices
reasonable. E. F. SOMMERS, Somerset, Va.

2 PURE-BRED

Berkshire Sows .

and 1 Boar, 2 yrs. old, lor sale at farmers*

prices. For particulars, etc., address,

DILLEMUTH BROS, Blackstone, Va.

Hawksley Farm Berksbires
FROM IMPORTED STOCK. We give the
finest breeding and excellent individuals at
reasonable prices. You'll get the best selec-

tions by writing early.

B. P. Rock and S. C. B. Leghorn Eggs, $1
per 17.

J. T. OLIVER, Allen's Level, Va.

JB?5'>iX HOb ON ftlAllTH!
CHESTER 'WHITES at farmers prieea;

no^' booking orders for spring delivery.

S. M. WISECARVER, Rustburg, Va.

GALLOWAYS.
All readers of this paper who are Interested

in this breed of cattle are Invited to write me
N. S. Hopkins, Gloucester, Va.

THE THREE REDS.

RED POLLED CATTLE
RED DurocJersey Hogs,

Rhode Island Red Fowls.

I have bulls of any age for sale, no finer

anywhere. Will sell you Duroc pigs, single

or in pairs. Chickens in pairs and trio;

.-ilso eggs. I sell nothing but first class.

JOHN H. HATFIELD, Harrlman, Tenn.

Always mention the Southern Plant-

er when writing advertisers.
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REGISTERED

HoIstein=Friesian

'm

Cattle: best butter producing strains; pure-

bred JERSEY CATTLE. CHESTER WHITE,
BERKSHIRE, JERSEY RED HOGS, and all

the LEADING BREEDS OP SHEEP, also

DUCKS, POULTRY and TURKEYS.
Write for my prices.

W. R. SELLECK, Huntington Harbor. L. I.

Swift Creek Stock and Dairy Farm
Has for sale a large num-
ber of nice young regl»-

tered A, J. c. C.

JERSEY BULLS

And HEIFERS.
None better bred In the 8outb. Combining

closely tbe most noted and up-to-date blood In

America. BuUi, 1 to 6 months old, S?d. Heif-

ers, same age, J3o. POLASD CHINA PIGS, $6

each. Send check and get what you want.

T. P. BRASWELL, Prop.. Battleboro, N. C

THOROUGHBRED
Berkshire Boars,

Jersey Bull Calves,

Dorset Buck Lambs.
sire of r'alves. FLYING FOX 65456, son ol

Flying Fox who sold for $7,500 at the Cooper
sale 1902.

All stock in best of condition and
guaranteed as represented.

F. T. ENGLISH, Centreville, Md.

SEVERAL
JIERHKY CO^irpI

and HEIFERS for sale; also a 2 yr. old Jersey

Bull.
A No. 2. Sharpies Se^parator In perfect con-

dition S. C K. LEUHORN EgSS.
1 will make price-: to suit you.

RIVER VIEW DAIRY FARM,
C. M. Bass, Prop. Rice Depot, Va.

ELLERSLIE FARM-
Tboroug^ltbred Horses

AND SHORTHORN CATTLE,

Pure 8outlido\*n iltlierp

and Berkstiire Pigfs.

Fob Sale. R. J. HANCOCK & SON,
CUARLOTTKSVILLK, Va.

Springwood Short Horns.
Pargaln prices on some nice Red, White

nnd Roan Bull Calves, aged 4 to 11 months.
These calves are as well bred as any In

the State: sired by ROYAL CHIEF 185432.

he by IMP. ROYAL STAMP, bred by Marr.
I seldom fall to make a sale to those who
come and see my stock. WM. T. THRASH-
ER, Springwood, Va.

ROSE DALE HERD....

Aberdeen Angus
Top notch young registered Bulls our spe-

cialty. A few heifers to offer with bnll not
akin. We send out none but good Individ-
uals. Correspondence and Inspection of herd
Invited. ROSE DALE STOCK FARMS Jef
fersonton, Va.

CLUBBING LIST.

In this list will be found prices on
papers, magazines and periodicals

which are most called for by our read-

ers. We have club rates with nearly

all reputable publications, and will

quote them on request:

Dailies.
With

Alone. S. P.

Titnes-Dispatch, Richmond,
Va t6 00 $6 00

Times-Dispatch (without
Sunday) 4 00 4 00

News-Leader, Richmond,
Va. 3 00 3 00

The Post, Washington, IX

C 6 00 6 00

The Sun, Baltimore, Md.. 3 00 3 40

Thrice a week.

The World, New York 1 00 1 25

Weeklies.

Times-Dispatch, Richmond,
Va 1 00 1 25

Central Presbyterian. Rich-
mond, Va 2 00 2 20

Southern Churchman, Rich-

mond, Va 2 00 2 25

Harper's Weekly 4 00 4 00

Breeders' Gazette 2 00 1 50

Country Gentleman 1 50 1 75

Hoard's Dairyman 1 00 1 30

Horseman 3 00 3 00

Semi-Monthly.

Kimball's Dairy Farmer. . . 1 00 75

Monthlies.

The Century 4 00 4 25

St. Nicholas 3 00 3 25

Lippincott's 2 50 2 50

Hari'er's Magazine 4 00 4 00

Harper's Bazaar 1 00 1 40

Scribner's 3 00 3 23

American 100 135
Cosmopolitan 1 00 1 35

Everybody's . 1 50 1 75

Munsev 1 00 135
The Strand 1 00 1 35

Madame 1 00 1 00

Argosy 1 00 135
Review of Reviews 3 00 3 00

Field and Stream 1 50 1 50

Women's Home Companion 1 00 1 25

Reliable Poultry Journal. . 50 75

Industrious Hen 50 70

Poultry Success 100 75

Blooded Stock 50 65

Successful Farming 1 00 60

Southern Fruit Grower 50 85

Shepherd's Criterion 50 75

Commercial Poultry 50 75

When two or more publications are

wanted, the price for them can be
found by deducting 50 cents from
"price with Southern Planter."

We cannot under any circumstances
furnish sample copies of other publi-

cations.

We will cheerfully quote our best

price on any list of publications sub-

mitted to us.

College of Agriculture
. . . AND . . .

Experiment Station,

BLACKSBURO, VIRGINIA.

BEEF CATTLE
We can offer some choice bull caWea s<

Angus and Shorthorn breeds for spring <•-

livery. These are especially good Individ-

uals, and of good breeding.

DAIRY CATTLE
Bull calves of Holsteln and QuemsaT

breeds for sale for Immediate dellvory.

We can furnish yearly records for the dams
of these calves, both of mtlk and butter.

Prices reasonable, considering the breedlac

of the calves.

BERKSHIRE PIGS
A few Berkshire pigs of both sexes, for

Immediate delivery.
For prices and other information, apply u

JOHN R. FAIN. Agriculturist.

GROVE FARM
R. F. D. CockeysTllIe, M*.

First Prlxe Herd
Guernseys

at Tlmonlum and Hagerstan, Muramd,
(only place HERD Shown).

BULLS ONLY FOR SALE
OUR BERK8HIRKS.

were unbeaten at TUnonium (Baltlmn*
County), York Pa., and Hagerstown, Mary-
land, the only places shown In 1»0B. PIQ8
OF" BOTH SEXES for sale.

C. & P. Telephone and Telegnipk, 411

LnthervlUe, Md.
JAS. McK. MERRTMAN.

AYRSHIRE BULLS.
We will sell a registered AYRSHIRE

BULL CALF, at shipping age, for 126 ts

parties In Virginia, Maryland or D. C. whs
have herds of grade Dairy Cows. The Ayr-
shire cross on grade Jersey, Shorthorn or

local stock, greatly Increases milk produc-
tion.

8 calves, ranging In age from 18 down ts

1 month, now ready; will deliver ac-

cording to age as orders come In. Better or-

der soon and get advantage of age.—MEL-
ROSE FARM. Casanova, Va.

Make Your Idle Money

Earn You Interest
Write the FIRST NATIONAL BANK
•I RICHMOND, VIRQINIA for Infor-

mation concerning Us certificate of
deposit, eo arranged that one per
sent, may be collected every POUR
MONTHS through your nearest bank
or stars.

Oar experience proves this form for
savings to be the most satisfactory
plan yet devised for dsposlu of IIM.M
or more.
Oar Capital and Sorplus Is

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
JOHN B. PUBCKLL, President.

JNO. H. MILLER, Jr., Vlce-Pres. A Oaikln.

OHAS. R. BURNETT, Assistant Cashier.

J. C. JOPLIN, Assistant Cubler

Ann Arundel Co., Md., Feb. 14, '06.

I consider the Southern Planter
one of the verv best of Its class.

J. S. SULLIVxVN.
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A PURE-BRED

DORSET RAM
4 yrs. old, for sale or exchange. He was
purchased from the V. P. I flock. OAK
VIEW STOCK FARM, DR. A. T. FINCH.
Chase City, Va.

REDLANDS FARM

Shropshire Sheep
1 registered Shropshire Buck, very fine.

6 pure bred Shropshire yearling Bucks, al-

so very fine. Address, AARON SEAY,
Manager, Carter's Bridge, Albemarle Co., Va.

DORSETS.
Ram lambs for June

shipment. If you are

in the lamb business
you need one.
J.D.Arbuckle and Sons,

Greenbrier Co.,
Maxwelton, W. Va.

DORSET SHEEP
We purchased at the World's Fair, at St.

Louis, a ram that was pecond at this show.
We now have some of his lambs, and they
are the best that we ever raised, as good
as we ever saw. There are flock headers
among them that would please the most
exacting.—J. E. WING & BROS.,

Mechanicsburg, O.

HEREFORD CATTLE.
Registered young cattle of BEST strains

for sale at Farmers' prices Will sell very
cheap, several young bulls of fine Individual-
ity and best breeding. Also high grades of
both sexes at beef prices.—WM. C. STUBBS,
Valley Front Farm, Sassafras, Gloucester
Co., Va.

REGISTERED

Hereford Bull
for sale or exchange. For particulars, ap-
ply to W. J. McCANDLESS, Brandy Statlom,

REGISTERED

Angus Calves.
Large Toulouse Geese.

J. p. THOMPSON. Orange. Va.

MANY JA3IEST0WNS.

SPECIAL, INVITATION EXTENDED
THEIR CITIZENS TO BE PRES-
ENT ON JAMESTOWN DAY.

Norfolk, Va., On the
lotli (lay of May, 1907, on the waters
of Hampton Roads and on its shores
in Norfolk county, the three hun-
dredth anniversary of the first per-

manent settlement of English-speak-
ing people in America will be memo-
rialized by the Jamestown Exposition.

This date will be Jamestown Day.
There were Spanish settlers in Amer-
ica before Jamestown, and the French
had established some villages along
the Canadian coast, but the palisades

on Powhatan's River which w^ere

named after the reigning monarch ot

England formed the first village in

the western world where English was
spoken.

The descendants of the original set-

tlers are scattered throughout the

United States.

Recently when the Daughters of the

.\merican Revolution visited James-

town Island, it was found that not less

than fifteen visiting members of the

society traced their ancestry directly

to some inhabitant of Jamestown.

The Exposition management have

discovered many Jamestowners and

have invited them to participate in

the celebration on the 13th day oi

May.
. J ^1, *

Recently it has been suggested that

inhabitants of other Jamestowns and

descendants of past inhabitants

should be included in the general in-

vitation, and, ramifying this thought,

take in the people of all the cities

named after James the First.

The Postal Guide of the United

States gives Jamestowns in the follow-

ing States: Alabama. Arkansas, Cali-

for'nia, Colorado, Georgia, Illinois, In-

diana. Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Louis-

iana Michigan, Missouri, New York,

North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio,

Pennsvlvania, Rhode Island, Tennes-

see and Wisconsin, besides Virginias

settlement.
Three of these Jamestowns are

countv seats; one the capital of Rus-

sell county, Kentucky; another of

Stutsman county. North Dakota; and

the third of Fentress county, Tennes-

J.imestown, New York, is the larg-

est of the coterie with a population of

about 23,000; Virginia is the smallest,

having only ten inhabitants.

There are seven postoffices called

James, three Jamesburgs, one James

Citv, one James Creek, one .Tames

Island, two Jamesports, one James

River, one James' Store, five James-

villes.

Both of the Jamesports are fairly

sizeable places and three of the

Jamesvilles have money order sta-

tions and are places of considerable

consequence.
Twenty-five States have within their

borders one or more towns named
after James the First, who, if he could

return to earth, would probably per-

petrate some wonderful epigram on

the subject, since while living he was
known as "the wisest fool in Christ-

endom.'"

Kent Co., Md., Mar. It, '06.

I consider the Southern Planter

decidedly the best farm journal for

this latitude and always road it

with interest and profit.

JAS. A. PEARCH.

Want Ads.
Rate 2 cents per word. Cash with order.

Initials and figures count as one word. 25

cents mlnmum charge.

THE SOUTH SIDE STRAWBERRY CRATES
and Baskets. Send for Catalogue and prices.

South Side Mfg. Co.. Petersburg.JVa^

WILL SELL ON AND AFTER JUNE 1ST.

1106 18 Shropshire and Dorset Ewes and 1

Hampshire Buck. All in good shape;

ewes lambed before March 1st this year.

J. A. Spears, Dry Bridge, Va.

SOME CHOICE BERKSHIRE BOARS
ready for service for sale; also March pigs.

Beauties. L. B. Johnson, R. F. D. «.

Charlottesville, Va.

Buncombe Co., N. C, Mar. 13. '06.

The Southern Planter contiues to

be the best agricultural paper pub-

lished in the United States
Rev. L. T. HITT.

Giles Co.. Va., Mar 17, '06.

I cannot be without your valuable

paper. CHAS. F. STRALEY.

MCCORMICK SHREDDER AND CORN
Harvester for sale; in use 2 years on 25

acre crop. W. A. CONNELL, Inez, N. C.

qpLENDID YOUNG REGISTERED ANGUS
B^U tor sale at $50. OVERBROOK FARM,
Owings Mills, Md.

FOR SALE; SEVERAL UNUSUALLY FINE
pigs, out of the best -;^5i=terr-a Berksh,r|

Stock at Farmer's prices. TUCKAHOii
FARM, Box 360, Richmond, Va.

FOR S.A.LE: 1 LARGE, FIRST-CLASS, 3-

vr-old Berkshire Sow- registered, m pig

to Registered Berkshire Boar; prolific

breeder, cheap, good reason tor seUmg.

DALKEITH STOCK FARM, South Boston,

Halifax Co., Va.

THE SOUTH SIDE LETTUCE AND BEAN
Baskets. Nos. 25. 26 si-J

2J:
send for Cata-

logues and prices. South Side Mfg. Co.,

Petersburg, Va. __^
"BLUE RINGLET" B.\RRED ROCKS ARE
the nrettiest and most oroiitable fowls you

can raise. Try them, and it not satisfac-

tory, you can have your money bark.

Eggs that hatch. 15 for ?1. or $3.50 per

100. STAR POULTRY YARDS, 321 Stock-

ton St., Manchester. Va.

LARGE YORKSHIRE PIGS FOR SALE;
prices low: -nod breeding. J. D. THOM-
AS. Round Hill, Va.

FOR S\LE- PUREBRED HOLSTEIN BULL
Calf 10 itiorths oM. a bpautv: $15 if taken

now JOHN CRAMER. South Boston,

WANTED- 'WORKING FARMER, WHO
cnn look after dairy and TOO acre farm.

Address Worker, care of Southern Planter.

HOMER PIGEONS FOR SALE: A FEW
pair Imported Belgium Homers, guaran-

teed mated. $2 a pair, best in America;

also Peafowls. Leghorn Eggs. J. B.

WADDILL, Tate Spring, Tcnn.

YELLOW SOY BE.\N SEED FOR SALE OR
will ex'chanEre for cow peas. R. W. WAT-
SON, Petersburg, Va.

FORTY SHEEP FOR SALE: 30 LAMBS,
bv Registered P.urk: 15 Ewes, pure bred.

JOHN P. SNE.^D, Jr., Holmhead. Va.

TWO PURE BRED FOX HOUNDS, 11

months old, for sale. A. MEADOR. Route

3, Cumberland, Va.

WANTED; A SECOND HAND GRAIN
drill, in good order. Write, stating price

and maker's name, to J., care of Southern

Planter.

WANTED-MARRIED WORKING FARMER
understanding trucking: drinking men
must not apply. P. O. Box 250 Richmond,
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HASTINGS POTATO FARMS
Not over fifteen years ago Hastings

was an unknown waj-side station half
way between the ancient city of St
Augustine and East Palatka, on the
Florida East Coast Railway. Outside
of the station, with its water tank
and a few negro cabins, nothing could
be seen but endless stretches of state-
ly pine woods. Today it is a thriving
and fast-growing community. The
negro cabins have given way to stores
and residences. The pine "woods are
no more; but in their place, as far as
the eye can reach, stretches farm
after farm of some of the finest po-
tatoes raised in this country. Stand-
ing on tho upper piazza of a house in
the village, the scene is impressive
at this season of the year. Extend-
ing from one's very feet (for even
the yards of Hastings are planted in
potatoes, as the land is too precious
to waste) are fields after fields of the
richest dark-green potato plants,
waving their glossy leaves in the
warm sunlight. It puts one in mind
of an immense rich, green carpet, as
it covers the earth for miles around.
Hastings today has 2,200 acres in po-
tatoes: 600 more acres are scattered
throughout the smaller settlements.
all within a few miles. This makes
a total of 2,800 acres for Hastings
and vicinity. They are all called Hast-
ings potatoes, and that name is as
well known today as any in the mar-
ket. The average crop this year will
yield forty barrels to the acre. This
figure, multiplied by the acerage
2.800, gives a total of 112.000 bar-
rels. Frost has damaged the crop
very little—in some places about 10
per cent—while in others, the effect
is hardly perceptible. But for this
slight drawback, the yield would have
been close fo 125.000 barrels. Prices
are being held up to uniform stand-
ard: almost every farmer wants $3.75
a barrel f. o. b. Hastings. A con-
servative estimate puts the whole
crop at S-l-So a barrel net. This will
mean that some ?359.000 will shortly
pass into the pockets of the famers
of Hastings and vicinity. This, of
course, is not all profit; but if we
take the cost of one average acre, it

will give an Idea of the money there
is in potatoes:

l.T'10 lbs. fertilizer, at $28 ton..?23 80
8 % barrels seed potatoes, at

$3 per barrel 10 50
Planting, cultivating and har-

vesting 15 70

Total $50 00

Taking the average of forty barrels

at $3.25. we have $130; $50 from this

leaves a clear $80 per acre profit.

When we consider that many of the
farms are from 40 to 120 acres in ex-

tent, the figures run up in the thou-

sands.
Potatoes are not the only source of

profit, as three different crops are

planted each year. Some plant

TULEYRIES
FARM HEREFORDS

Having purchased the entire herd of celebrated Rosemont Herefords from C. E. Clapp,

Esq., adding same to original herd purchased by W. G. Conrad, Esq.. I ofEer for sale the

following bulls, retaining for my own cows the famous Sire Acrobat 6S460 and Christmas
Beau Donald 1S3S91, whose sire was Beau Donald 5SS96. Dam Carnation 11th, 128146.

Calved. Sire. Dam.

1 Duke of RosemoDt
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THIS S850. PIG EATS

W.CCAMflELOS SON, Purebred'

CowDEN, Illinois, Jan. 16, 1906.

International Stock Food Co.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

Gentlemen :—1 want to tell you about a
fine litter of pigs that I raised last year. As
I had a good litter of pigs out of E. L.
Delightful I wanted them to do extra well,

so I bought one hundred pounds of "Inter-

national Stock Food" and fed it to them ev-
ery day up to sale time when they were
seven months old. From this litter came
Masticator, the highest priced pig that was
ever sold at auction at that age. The
Goodrich Stock Farm at Eldon, Mo., paid
JfSSO.OO cash for this seven months old pig,

which broke all sale records for this age.

The entire litter brought $1657.50. I will

certainly continue to feed "International

Stock Food" because it is reliable and makes
us money. I will soon want another sup-
ply. Yours truly,

W. G. Camfield & Son.

'"Internalional Stock Food" purifies the blood, cures disease, tones up and strengthens the system and greatly »id» digestion and aisimilation.

^ FEEDS EM OWE CEMT

i Vou Ever Sell a

7lllontlisOlilPi!!forlM?

YOUR SOWS WILL RAISE MORE PIGS.
International Stock Food Co., Minneapolis, Minn. Liberty. Missouri.

Gentlemen:— I have seven Brood Sows that pigecd last week, all in four days,

sixty-four fine bigr pigs. Have fed these sows "Internalional Stock Food" every day.
Also fed it to sixty head of steers which aredoin^ well
had the cholera the firstof theyear. There was only :

and mine. I fed my hogs "International Slock Food" evei

except three out of fifty. I am about ready to purchas
"International Slock Food" as 1 feed it every day.

Yours truly.

? of my neighbor's hogs
wire fence between his hogs
day. He lost all his hogs
another hundred pounds of

W. B. Elliott.

^N 6 BRILLIANT COIO^

WITH POSTAGE PREPAID mmLmFRM
We Have A Beautiful. Six Color Lithograph of Our World Champion Stallion Dan Patch 1:55'4. It Was Made From Photograph And

J Dan Hitched To Sulky .^nd Pacini^ His Fastest l_lip. It Also Gives All Of Kis \\ orM Records. This Is A Splendid Plorse Picture

For Framing. It Is Tiie Most Life Like Picture Kver Taken And Shows Dau I-lyiagThrousrh The Air With Fvery Foot Off Of The Ground.
We Will Mail You One Copy Free, Postage Prepaid, If You Write Us And State How Much Live Stock You Ovn .'^nd Name This Paper.

Adrlress lNTERNATI0NAL_SrOCK_rU0P CO., Minneapolis, Mianesola. U. S. A.

sugarcane, but the majority corn for

a second crop and then ground peas.

This last is for fertilizing the ground
and renewing the nitrogen in the soil.

Corn yields about 30 bushels per
acre and brings about 70 cents a
bushel, making another $21 per acre
to add to profit; and it is nearly all

profit, as the Hastings farmer figures

liis year's labor in with the potato
crop. Sugarcane gives about 350 gal

Ions of syrup to the acre, and sells

for 50 cents a gallon when handled
by the farmer, who sells nearly all of

it to the turpentine camps. The cost

of handling this crop and the condi-

tion it leaves the ground in reduces
the profit materially. The cane roots

take two years to rot. making potato
raising on the same ground very hard
work.

Potato farms in Hastings today are
worth from $90 to $150 per acre. The
very same land not so very long ago
when covered with pine forests did

not sell for over $5 an acre. Man}-
of the most successful men there to-

day started in with a few acres which

HEREFORD CATTLE
HIGH CLASS HERD.

PRICES VEKY REASONABLE.

EDWARD G. BUTLER, 'iit^V^''

Berryville, Va.

Best English and American strain

BERKSHIRE H0Q5.
Grand Champion Prince Rupert, No, 7P539.

Where to Sell Your WOOL
We are the Leading Dealers In the Wool Trade In Virginia.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID, and no Commission charged, only freight

charges deducted. SACKS FURNISHED FREE. Checks remitted promptly.

Correspond with us when ready to sell.

WALLERSTEIN PRODUCE CO., 19and21S. 13th St., Richmond, v..

References: American National Bank and Richmond merchants generally.
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they cleared in the pine woods. To-
day they own farms of eighty and a
hundred acres. Potatoes did It all

Planting commences January IGth.

and lasts till about February 10th.

The harvest is from April 10th or
20th to the latter part of May. Some
of the early diggings have brought as
high as $G a tjarrel. The seed pota-

toes have to be raised in the North;
Maine and New York f urnish most
of the seed. The most successful

combination in fertilizer so far found
is cotton seed meal 825 lbs., acid phos-
phate 825 lbs. and potash 350 lbs. to

the ton. Most of the farmers mix it

themselves and put it up in 100-lb

sacks. In this way they get the least

waste in working the negro hands.
At the end of each 40-rod-long row a
sack is placed, and the men working
the fertilizer machines know that is

the exact amount and get so tbe.v

distribute evenly. On an eighty-acre

farm the amount of fertilizer won't
vary two hundred pounds a year in

this way of distributing. Plants are

set out 3 feet 6 inches apart, and in

some places in the rows the leaves
touch each other, so big the plants

have grown.
In many places orange trees have

been set out in the potatoe fields, and
judging from the bloom, they will

bear heavily nox t year. The We-
tomca orange grove has twelve acres

in orange trees, and five acres of the
same under cover. This year they
have shipped close on to 9,000 boxes
of oranges.
The land around Hastings is seven

feet above tide water, is twenty miles
from the ocean and three from the

St. John's river. Good roads are fast

being built, and the whole country
around bears an air of prosperty

—

and it is all potatoes.

M. B. CLAUSSEN.

Baltimore Co., Md., Feb 22, '06.

I think the Southern Planter the
best farm journal published.

Dr. L. G. SMART.

New Sharon, Iowa, Feb. 19, 'Ofi.

I can truthfully say that the South-

ern Planter is the leading Agriciilr-

ural .Journal of the South.
J. A. SMITH.

Princf ss Anne Co., Va., Mar. 2, 08.

I find the Southern Planter ii

terpst;n,g as well as profitable.

.T. ,T. S PRATT.

Shenandoah Co., Va., Mar. 11. 06.

T havf^ been taking the Southern
Planter for many years and like it

verv much.
I. R. DAVISON.

Campbell Co., Va., Feb. 24, '06

The Southern Planter is easily

worth ten dollnrs a year to every
farmer who will study its teachings

and practice them on his tarm.

THOS. FAUNTLEUOY.

Jno. S. Funk, Glen Farm.
IMPORTER AND BREEDER

OF
gistered Polled Durham

Cattle or Hornless Short-

horns. Poland-China Hogs.

ami Southdown Sheep.

I do not want my custo-

mers and others to think 1

um out of business because

my ad has not been in the

Southern Planter for some
m'ouths. Orders have come
in so strong that my stock

has been sold before old e-

nough to Ship, especially

my Polled-Uurhams. I am
DOW ready to take orders

for Cattle, Hogs and Sheep.

AddrefsR. F. D. 7 Harri-

sonburg. Va.

SUNNY HOME HERD
OF

Aberdeen Angus Cattle.
The two bulls at the head of this herd (Baron Roseboy 57666 and Jester 60071).

are as well bred as any in America. Baron Roseboy is a grandson on both sire and
dam's side of Heather Lad 2nd, the greatest stock bull of the Angus breed ever In

America. Jester Is a grandson on sire's side of Equestrian, the greatest bull Scotland
has produced in many a day. Jester's dam Jilt 12th, is the best female in the great

"Grandview" herd and is a granddaughter of the famous Bushman—by Young Vis-

count—and a groat granddaughter of Paris 11M. the bull who turned the eyes of the
stock growing world toward the Angus breed at the Paris E.xposition. Well sell sons of

these two great bulls at prices within the reach of every stockman. Write
Farm at Fitzgerald, N. C. A. L. FRENCH. Prop.,

R. F. D. Byrdville, Va.

The Delaware Herd of

ROYAL ANGUS CATTLE
Is not t-urpassed either in breeding or Individual animsle
by any herd in the Kast. .\t the head of our herd Is

PRINCE BARBARA, 68604.
the son of the great $9,100 Prince Ito. Females of

equally choice breeding. \\' rite your wants. Remember,
we take personal care of our cattle: keep no high priced
help; incur no expense of exhibiting; all of which enables
us to offer stock at equitable p;-ice«. Send for pamphlet.

I.') BulU from 2 to l.i months old for sale.

MYER &k SON. Pr Bridgevill*

^ ^ PALMETTO FARMS. ^ ^
Red Polled Cattle. Berkshire Hogs. Angora Goats.

We arc offering 2-ycar-old Red Polled Bulls, of superior beef form, from heavy milking
dams. Combine beef with luilk. and secure a double profit. Fine individuals, of fancy
breeding. Red Polls are hornless. We are pricing them low to make quick sale.

Nothing to otter In Berksbires and Angoras before fall.

PALMETTO FARMS, Aiken, S. C.

ORGANIZED 1832. ASSETS, $1,134-.&47.n

Virginia Fire and Marine
Insurance Company of RicKrnond, Va.,

Insures Against Fire and Lightning.
All descriptions of property in country and town, private

or public, insured at fair rates, on Aicommodatinj; terms.

AGENCIES IN EVERY TOWN AND COUNTY.
W H. PALMER President. E. B. ADDISON, Vice-Pres'l. W, H. McCarth|, Secretary
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The Abbott. ...2.03^4

62 others in 2.30

Bow Bells 2.1914

sire of
Billy Andrews,

P. 2.06^i

24 others in 2.30

Belsire 2.18 sire of

Bow Bells 2.19%
Bell Boy 2.19',4

Hinda Rose,3..2.19y2
Palo Alto Bene.2.22H

others in 2.30

'SUPREMACY 13323
Record 2.29.

Trial 2.17.

Blood brother to
Maj. Delmar...l.59?4-
(champion gelding)
2.07 high wheel

sulky
World's record
2.01H without
wind shield

Gransons Election-
eer 125 have sired:

Tomty Britton.2.06Vi
Boralma 2.07

Charlie Herr...2.07
Annie Lee, p...2.07H
Carmine, p 2.07%
B. Fitzsimmons,

P. 2.07%
Pan Michael, p.2.07% Alcamedia, p...2.19%

| SUSIE
AiTiiio Tir .1 9 no Ain^imortia t ft 9 ?!ft ^ dam of

Allen Lowe. p.. 2.12

SUSAN

Supremacy (5). 2. 29

full sister to
Allen Lowe, p.. 2.12

SUPREMACY
(Blood Brother to Major Delmar)

This o-rand horse—one of the best bred trotting stallions

of the world—is now the property of Lewisiana Farm.

None of his famous ancestors, Mambrino, Abdallah,

George Wilkes, Hambeltonian, Alcantara or Electioneer,

were handsemer animals of surer foal getters than he.

He is a bright malioganv bav, 15 3 hands, weight 1,200. His

sire, Bell Bov, sold for $c2."000 as a 2 year-nld. Lewisiana

Farm i8 breeding all of its mares to him. His coalts are all

bpau'ies. Applications will be booked for a limited number

of choiceW bred ,iiares. SERVICK FEE, glt'O

/•ABDALLAH 1 by Mambrino sire

r HA.MBLETONIAN 10 of dam of Goldsmith Maid 2.14
"

sire of |
CHARLES KENT MARE grandam

ELECTIONEER 25
\
Dexter 2.171,4 I of Bashaw 50, sore of 17 in 2.30

Arion f" °'...2.07%
i ^1s' others 'in'i'sO^ (HARRY CLAY 45. Record 2.29. Sire

Sunol' 2.08^4 GREEN MT. MAID J of dam of Harnetta,
T,_i. Ai.„ o fioa/ • dam of

Elaine 2.20

Prospero 2.20

2 07 7 others in 2.30

.2.09% r THE MOORE 870

2.30 sire of
I Sultan 2.24

BEAUTIFUL BELLS •; Del Sur 2.24

Record 2.29iA i 4 others in 2.30

dam of "
j
MINNEHAHA

Belleflower ....2.12% '- dam of

Baron Rose 2.20%
Beautiful Bells. 2.291,!.

6 others in 2.30

GEO WILKES 519

(2.22) sire of

Harry Wilkes. .2.131,4

Brignoli Wilkes 2.I414

82 others in 2.30

ALMA MATER
dam of

Allandorf (sire) 2.19ii

Alcyone (sire). 2.27

others in 2.30

BELL BOY 5350
(Record 2.19%)

sire of
j
Palo Alto 2.08%

Princess Belle.. 2.17^4 IS others. Dams of
and 15 others in Klatawah, p,

2.30, grandsire of Dolly Dillon
Tommy Britton.2.06^^ ^ Crafty, p...

" " " ' 94 others ;

Furl. p. 2.. ..2.151,4
f ALCANTARA 729

St. Bel 2.2414, sire of necord 2.23, sire of
Lynne Belle..2.10H Sir Alcantara,

&c. p, 2.04^4

I Moth Miller,p..2.07

.; 144 others. Dams of

Heir-at-Law,p .2.05%
Charley Hoyt,p.2.06i,4

55 others in 2.30

1 SHANGHAI MARY grandam of 9

I standard performers

I CLAY PILOT 93 by C. M. Clay,20

I Sire of 3 in 2. .30 or better

1 BELLE OP WABASH
I. dam of The Moore, sire as noted

STEVEN'S BALL CHIEF
sire of the great mare Minnehaha

NETTIE CLAY by C. M. Clay 22

grandam of 8 in 2.30 or better

HAMBLETONIAN 10 sire of

grandam of Kremlin in 2.07%
DOLLY SPANKER
dam of George Wilkes 2.22, etc.

MAMBRINO PATCHEN 58 sire of

dam of Ralph Wilkes 2.06%, etc.

EST.\BELLA by Imp. Australian
dam of Alma Mater, dam of 8 2.30

Alpha W., p 2.(

Sliver Chimes,
p, 2.0814

Jasper Ayers...2.09
Col. Loomis, p..2.09%
Rowellan 2.09%

[Promise 2,10

Alcamedia (t)..2.30
naif sister to

Auctioneer the sire

of 3 in 2.30 or better
Alfaton the sire of 2

in 2.30 or better.

De Barry 2.19

&c.

HAMBLETONI.\N 10

r HAPPY MEDIUM 400 sire of Dexter 2.1714.39 others.etc.

sire of dams of PRINCESS, Record 2.30
_ _, ^

I Sister Alice 2.1014 dam of sire Nancy Hanks 2.04,etc.

1 Stam B ;!!. 2.1114

I

100 others in 2.30 {AMERICAN STAR 14 sire of

grI'^jdIm^J^Jt^IeTiV
""^'^

Alcamedia, p...2.19%
also 3produc'gsons

Wumfciiim—ftifiiwii

etc., etc.

Our aim is to keep onlv the.best Horses, Cattle. Hok-s. or Farm Live Stock.
Choice Jersey and Polled .\ngus Cattle, Best Berkshire. Polnnd China and Jersey Red Ho

MARE
dam of

Nettie 2.18

and grandam of

6 standard performers

I. grandam of 3 producing dams.

LEWISIANA FARM, Frerierichbiirg.Va.

THE NEFD FOR CONTINUANCE
IN WELLDOING.

No-v that the co'l strike Is upon us.

it may be interestin'.j to the people of

the United States to know that they

spent approximately ?],500,000,000

last year for fuel for the production of

power, li?ht, and heat. With the

steady increase in the number of our

manufacturing industries, our need
for fuel is not likely to dimish as the

years go by, nor is it probable that

our annual expenditure for the mate-

rial witii which to produce power
li?ht and heat will become less. In

yiew of our accumulating needs and
the growing difficulty we may have
in meeting them, the statements

recently made by government experts

and referred to the Senate Committee
on the Geological Survey are such as

may well make every patriot pause.

These statements are to the effect

BILTMORE FARMS
R. F. D. No. 2, Biltmore. N. C.

THE HIGHEST STANDARD

JERSEY BULL CALVES
BOTH AMERICAN AND ISLAND TYPE.

Also young Berkshire Boars and Sows
of the best conformation and breeding for sale at ail times.

"Write for prices and descriptions of >vHat you -want.

Address BILTMORE FARMS,
R. F. D. No 2, Biltmore, N. C
HUCK, AND PEACH BASKETS,

South Side M'fg. Co.,

Petersburg, Va.
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that the losses in the utilization ol

fuel for the development of power,
light and heat under existing condi-

tions are so great that in a ton of coal

consumed in an ordinary manufactur-
ing plant less than 5 per cent of the
total energy is available for the actual

work of manufacturing: that in an
ordinary locomotive only from 3 to 5

per cent of the fuel energy is obtained
for pulling the train; that in our
houses ordinarily not more than one-

seventh of 1 per cent of the fuel eneigy
Is actually transformed into electric

light; that gases from the blast fur-

naces of the country are nowlost in

the atmosphere that would yield con-

tinuously, if properly utilized, more
than 2,500,000 horsepower; and that

by-products might be saved from the

40.000,000 tons of coal which we now
convert into coke that would have an
aggregate yearly value much greater

than that of the coke itself. These
by-products would include ammo-
nium sulphate sufficient to fertilize

our farms, cresote for the preserva-

tion of our timber, and pitch enough
for briquetting our slack coal, roofing

our houses and repairing some of our
roads.
How appalling that such waste

should continue after we know that

it exists! Unfortunately, it is not
always clear even to those who best

understand the nature and uses ot

coal how much economies may be
effected. No methods, for instance,

are known by which more than one
sixth of the nitrogen in coal can be

saved in the manufacture of coke.

There is no subject touching the wel-

fare of the human race on which
research is more needed than econ-

omy in the use of fuel.

The results of the fuel investigations

conducted at St. Louis during the

Louisiana Purchase Exposition by
members of the United States Geolog
ical Survey are so encouraging to both

producers and consumers of coal that

the nation may well take to heart the

continuance of those investigations.

Persons desirous of knowing more
about this work should apply to the

Director of the United States Geolog-

ical Survey for Professional Paper No.

48. In comparsion with the immense
sum annually expended for fuels ,the

amount of money necessary to carry

on this work for several years seems
a mere trille, especially when the mag-
nitude ot the interests involved is

considered. The recommendations of

the Director of the United States Geo-

logical Survey that the sum of ,$250,-

000 be appropriated by Congress for

the investigation of the coals, lignites,

and other fuel substances of the

United States during the fiscal year

ending .Tune 30, 1907, should therefore

meet with the enthusiastic approval

of the whole people, since it is a mat-

ter that concerns every citizen.

It should not be forgotten that work
of this kind is necessarily expen-

sive. It must be done with the great-

MONTVIEW JERSEYS.
We have for sale, at reasonable prices, Bull calves

sired by our prize-wimiing Imported Marett's Flying Fox

and also one masculine son of the famous Forfarshire.

MOUNTVIEW BERKSHIRES.
MANOR FAITHFUL, pronounced by Geo. F. Weston, Superintendent
r.f Biltmore Farms, the best boak hb could find in England. Sold
forSt>l5, and weiglied 1100 poundp in show condition. We have now
pigs by this great boar out of splendidly bred sows. Only a limited

number will be sold.

We also have a tine litter from an imported sow by Babon Pbemieb
3ed, the boar that was first prize-winner in his class at the St. Louis
Exposition.

Montview Stock Farm,
CARTER GLASS, Owner.

C. L. STAHL, Manager, Box 513, Lynchburg, Va.

RED POLLED CATTLE.
One Registered Bull and eleven Registered Cows, and also a Junior gerd, one

Bull and four Heifers. We also ofter a few calves entitled to registration.

We have a few BERKSHIRE. SO"WS due to farrow in March and April.

EGGS FOR HATCHING;
BRONZE TURKEYS, PERIN DUCnS, B. P.

ROCnS. BROWN LEGHORNS, TOULOUSE
GHESi: ALSO B. P. ROCH COCKERELS.

n. B. ROWE & Co., - - Fredericksburg, Virginia.

EVERGREEN FARIVIS
Fancy Bred Stock at Reasonable Prices.

REOISXCRED JERSEY CAXTLE.
REGI8XERED BERKSHIRE BOARS ready for sevTice.
S. C. B. L»-GHORI« EGGS from choice birds. 75c per 15.
W. B. GATES, Prop. - - - Rice Dep. Prince Edward County, VlrglnU*

BARGAINS IN FARM LAND5.
Lawton, Comanche County, Oklahoma.

If you want to live long and be prosperous, this Is the Country for you t« csraa
to, as we have the best water and the finest climate and the best agricultural
lands In the Southwest; all kinds of vegetables, fruits and tame grasses do well her*;
In fact, this Is the best farming and stockraising country in the United States. Onr
springs are early and winters short andmtld, and you can plow here 10 months In
the year in your shirt sleeves. For further information, call on or write to W. R.
BANNER & COMPANY, 322 Third St., Lawton, Comanche County, Okla.

Lightning Portable "rsf.?. Scale
WAGON
ind STOCK

All above ground. Ste«l frame, only

Inches high. Octagon levera. To«l atad

bearings. Compound beam. Moat aceoiala

and durable. Write tor catalosue amA patea.

KANSAS CITY HAY PRB88 COMPANY. IM Mill Street, Kansaa City, Mo.

STRAWBERRY BASKETS
AND CRATES.

South Side M'fg. Co , Petersburg Va.
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est possible care on a scale suffi-

ciently large to command public at-

tention. Every test must be ex-

tended over a certain period of from
3 to 6 days, and many of them over
a longer period, during which time it

is necessary to employ 2 or 3 shifts

of men so the work may be constantly
under supervision. Not only must
the experts in charge of the work be
men of the highest training and expe-

rience, but evfen the ordinary work-
men must be selected with care and
must be given such compensation as
will make them willing to render
proper service. Finally, the equip-

ment must not only be the best ob-

tainable, but it must be kept accu
rately adjusted and must be in dupll

cate so that there need be no delays
In case of accident to any part of the
machinery.

IRON AGE POTATO MACHINERY,
Our long-time customers, the Bate-

man Manufacturing Company., Box
167-B, Grenloch, N. J., are making a

special drive this season with their
well-known Iron Age Potato Machin-
ery. This line consists of improved
Robbins Potato Planter, No. 80, Iron
Age Pivot Wheel Riding Cultivator,
Iron Age Four Row Sprayer and the
Iron Gate Potato Digger. Each of
these implements is especially adapt-
ed for its work, and their use is sure
to make potato culture much easier
and more profitable. This firm has
gotten out a beautiful catalogue .under
the title of the "Iron Age Book,"
which fully describes their entire line
of machinery, and will be sent free
on application to the above address.
Their special announcement of this
machinery appeared on page 381 of
our April issue. If you have not a
copy handy, send to us for one and
we will very cheerfully forward it

COOPER'S SALE.

We have pleasure in calling atten-
tion to the half page advertisement of

the Annual Auction Sale of T. S.

Cooper & Sons, Coopersburg, Pa., to
be held on May 30th, Memorial Day,
at their beautiful farm, "Linden
Grove." It is futile for us to attempt
any description of the Jerseys which
will be offered at this sale. For a
number of years past. Mr. Cooper has
practically scoured the Island for its

very best. The public at large, and
especially the Jersey world, know
and appreciate his efforts and selec-

tions. This occasion will be an as-

semblage of Jersey breeders, and in

addition to the interest in the sale,

there is always "on tap" an unlimit-

ed supply of hospitality from the host
as well as Jersey gossip and good fel

lowship among those who attend these

annual sales. Their splendid cata-

logue will be ready about May 1st

and will be sent free to all who will

write for it. Don't fail to get the cata

logue and attend this sale.

HYGEIAFARM
HOLSTEIN S.

THE FINEST HERD OF REGISTERED HOLSTEINS
EVEK BROUGHT TOGETHER

IN THE SOUTHERN STATES,

cows
THE JESSIE VEEMAN FAMILY

headed by that grand Individual. JESSIE VEEMAN A., and Including seven of her

daughters justly come first. . .i. a • »™ .<
JESSIE VEEMAN A. Is admitted by the best Judges to be one of the finest types of

the Holsteln cow. Sha was the winner of the championship and the first prize at New
York State Fair In 1903 Her A. R. O. Record is 26.25 lbs. butter in 7 days, with a

dally milk production of over S3 lbs.
, ^ , ,., , »v. „ .. o —.™ „,«

JESSIE VEEMAN HENGERVELD. one of the daughters of this cow, at 3 years pro-

duced 16.8 lbs. butter in 7 days, and at 4 years 20.33 lbs. butter in 7 days, under of-

'^

Bessie VEEMAN C, another daughter of Jessie Veeman A., colsely resembles her

mother in outward conformation. She carried oft the highest honors at the New Tork

State Fair In 1905 under the strongest competition. Her A. R. O. Record is 13.61 IDS.

butter in 7 days, and 79.12 lbs. butter In 30 days.
, ^ .. . .„„,„„ „Knu,

The five other daughters are splendid Individuals and show great producing ability.

JOE BACH JOSEPHINE
another famous member of the herd, Is one of the five cows which won the "dual pur-

pose test" at St. Louis In 1904. Her A. R.O. Record is 23.83 lbs. butter In 7 days.

SCOTIA 4TH A. R. O. Record. 20.18 lbs. butter in 7 days. ....
NETHERL-mD FANCY ROSETTA. A. R. O. Record, 20.53 lbs butter In 7 days.

COUNTESS DORINDA DE KOL, A. R. O. Record. 20.37 lbs. butter In 7 days.

Princess KORNDYKE DE KOL. This s a very fine Individual 'whose breeding shows

a crmblntt'lon of the blood of DE KOL 2ND. BELLE KORNDYKE. JESSIE BEETS
and NETHERLAND HENGERVELD. The average official record of her two nearest dams

is 24.43 lbs. butter in 7 days. —...„,.u.^i.<3

BULLS.
PONTIAC CALYPSO'S SON.

""'This^grand young bull Is very much the type of his grandsire, HENGERVELD DE
KOL the greatest living bull, and the sire of over 55 A. R. 0. daughters. His dam was

75 per cent the same blood as the WORLD'S CHAMPION of the
^^°-y'%°^%^f^^i%

PONTIAC COLUMBO This young bull Is also half brotlier to the W ORLD b CH.^MF

ION YEARLING skADYBROOK GERBEN PARTHENEA FOURTH, who Pfodueed

at less than two years old, 17.86 lbs. of butter in seven days. Her milk during the

test showed a percentage of 6.79 of butter fat.
. „. oo ik„ „f K„ftor in 7

His three nearest dams have an average official record of 2d.98 lbs. of butter In 7

days. Average per cent, of fat 4.06.

AAGGIE CORNUCOPIA MERCEDES COUNT
1.5 also a very fine young bull, a grandson of the world's champion cow, Aaggle Cornu-

copia PaVin? Th.^O. Lcord 34.31 lbs. ."utter in 7 days He traces five Mmes to the

great cow DE KOL 2ND, through the sires, DE KOL 2ND S PAUL DB KOL. 45 A. k.

O daughters, and DE KOL BURKE. 23 A. R. O. daughters.

KING ORMSBY FRIEND
This bull Is an animal of exceptlonably fine conformation His dam f/FY.^

DE KOL MUTUAL FRIEND, produced under 2 yrs. of age, 16.22 lbs """er In 7 Mys,

and as a 3 yr old, 19.55 lbs. butter In 7 days, official tests. His "^1' ^'^t":,JOHANNA
ORMSBY DE KOL at less than 2 years old made an A. R. O. Record of nearly 16 Ib^

Mml?T?e records of his two granddams, DUCHESS ORMSBY
J^^

DE KOL KONIQIR

PAULINE, average 23.79 lbs. butter in 7 days, official tests. He traces four time to ue

Kol 2nd. '

. __WHY HOLSTEIN FRiESIANS?
Supariority of Hotstein Butter-

One of the mo^t Pcholarlv and throush works on cattle Is "A Monograph on the

Avrshire Breed of Cattle," by E. Lewis Sturtevant, M. D., and Joseph N. Sturtevant.

Though strongly favoring Ay^shires, the authors, with the candor of true scientists,

publish the following, page 234. experiment 14:
t._„„ butters

"One sample of Holstein butter, one of Guernsey butter, seven of Jersey butters

and three of Ayrshire butters were placed in a cupboard adjoining a steam heater. A
few davs later another pat of .\yrshire butter was added.

.„ ^ . „ „.v«-
"The Guernsey butter was very high-colored, melting point 98o. had an oily rather

than a waxy look, but was very attractive. It moulded in spots in about ? month

In sev^ weeks the Jersey butters were oil rancid, and one had lost its color In

spots, the white spots reminding of tallow—no butter flavor.

"The Ayrshire butters were not rancid, but bad lost flavor and were Peof. The

last specimen placed in the same cupboard, but on an upper shelf was forB»««°-

When examined, three and a half months later, it still retained its flavor and taste,

but was not strictly first-class. a i .•

"The Holsteln butter was well preserved, being neither rancid nor flavorless.

For further Information come to Hygela Farm and receive a cordial welcome, or

write

SAMUEL ADAMS ROBINSON, M. D., Prop.
COVE.'iVILLE. ALBBMARLE COUNTY. VA.
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WASHINGTON NOTES.
Opposed to Free Seeds.

As the impression prevails in some
quartei-s that Secretary Wilson and
the officials of the Agricutural De-
partment favor a continuance of the
free distribution of seeds, an inquiry
was addressed to Dr. B. T. Galloway,
Chief of the Bureau of Plant Industry,
to which Dr. Galloway replied:
"The views of this department,

with reference to the distribution of
miscellaneous vegetable and flower
seeds, have been clearly set forth in
our various reports.- The attitude of
the department was stated bv the sec-
retary in his report for 1903, extract
from which I send enclosed."
The extract says: "With regard

to securing and distributing miscel-
laneous garden and flower seeds, the
fact remains that this work does not
accomplish the ends for which the
law was originally framed. There
are collected, put up and distributed
now, on Congressional orders, nearly
40,000,000 packets of such seeds each
year. These seeds are the best that
can be obtained in the market, but
from the fact that large numbers of

,
packets are wanted, the seeds ob-
tained can be of standard sorts
only, such as are to be found every-
where for sale in the open market.
As there is no practical ob.1ect to be
gained in distributing this kind of
seed, it seems desirable thai some
change be made. To this end, it
would seem wise to limit our work en-
tirely to securing and distributing
seeds, plants, etc., of new and rare
sorts. This in a line of work that
would result in much more value to
individual dictricts throughout the
country than the distribution of a
large quantity of common varitiea of
garden seeds, which have no partic-
ular merits, so far as newness or
promise or concerned."
Those members of Congress who

still hang on to "free seeds" are de-
fending their position by asserting
that "the farmer wants' them." This
position appears untenable, from the
fact that the National Grange, at its
last annual convention, at Portland,
Oregon, vigorously condemned the
free-seed appropriation, as have the
State granges of Illinois, New York
and other States.

Limit Cold Storage.
Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, chief chemist

of the Agricultural Department, is
following up a line of scientific inves-
tigation of the effect upon perishable
goods of cold storage for an unlimited
time, and belives he will develop the
fact that legislation limiting the pe-
riod for which such articles as meats
and milks may be stored is needed.
A space in one of the Philadelphia

cold storage houses has been set aside
for the experiments and a like ar-
rangement has been made at Wash-
ington. In these places have been
placed birds and milk.

HI.M!l.lll!ll'.ld!H

For Your Famify and Your Horse
The Best Antiseptic Known.

TRY JT FOR

Rheumatism, Strains,

Sprains, Swellings
and Enlargements.
Price, 25c., 50c. and $B.OO.

Dr. EARL S. SLOAN,
615 Albany St., Boston, Mass.

Large Yorkshires
The Tidewater Railway is taking a portion of our best farming land and we must

reduce our breeding operations, and have decided to offer a portion of our

Imported Boars and Sows,
besides a number of weanling pigs. This presents a rare opportunity to secure great

foundation animals of this great breed. PRICES LOW. Address

BOWMONT FARMS, Salem, Va.

Fancy Berkshire Pigs -« t^

from directly imported sows and boars,
practically imported blood for you at
oce-thiid usual price for such brt-eGirg;

h.ilf imported and half Aniericuu breed-
ing at pocket-change prices— jut-t a little

money order -no bank account neede<i
forthese. iixtra fineopen and bred gilta

PEKIN DUCKS and EGGS for

sale. S. C. Browu Letrhorn Sir John Bull.
eggs cheap. Barred Plymoutli Rock eggs cheap. Absolutely
pure-all of them. Thoiiias S. WtiitB, pSyj-a^'g.''.'^

'"'^
LexJngton. Va.

GLENBURN BERK5HIRE5
Itiese represent tlii> best herds and greatest winners of England and America Have
Mfpn^lANrpp?T°nw''*"''^'

'y"','*P'«"'J"l daucbters of LORD PREMIER in pig tiy PRE-
vil?r,M = °^^^9^{. ^^.?°'' '^'^amplon of the Worlds Fair. Also two superb COMBI-NATION Sows in pig by the great MASTERl'IECE, Ihe highest priced boar of th^ breed.A. J. C. C. Jersey cows, bulls and heifers for sale. M.-i.tion this paper

J. D. KIRK, Roanoke, Va.

BERKSHIRES
fashionable Engli-ih strain, forof the mos

snle bv
CoL. HtNKY HOLLYDAY, Kaston, Ud.
Prices reasonable. Correspondence solicited
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^-'^'-•^'-'^'^•-'^'^'^•^^^'^'^"'--'^•^'~ -'-^ ''^'^^- '--•=-'--'- '-'^^'^'- '-'=-'- ~-'-'-'^'^ •-'^^^•'- •^'^'-•^•^ •^•^'^'^^ '-'-'^^-- '^

MORVEN PARK.
The Property of WE:STM0RI:LAND DAVIS. Esq.

Large White Yorkshires.
LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRE PIGS from prize winning families for sale. Herd

headed by imported boar, "Holywell Huddersfield" No. 48.50 (A. Y. C), second prize

at Yorkshire Show, England 1904. These pigs are the English Bacon breed : they are

prolific breeders, economical feeders, and hardy of constitution. During the month of

August the two farrowing sows, imported Sweetest Polly (A. Y. C.)
,
gave birth to 17

pigs, and the sow imported Holywell Empress (A. Y. C.)
,
gave birth to 14 pigs, and

in December 1905, Holywell Czarina, 20th. farrowed 17 pigs. Orders will now be re-

ceived for boars and sows from some of these and similar litters.

Reg. Guernsey Cattle.
REGISTERED GUERNSEY S^Herd headed by imported Top Notch, 9023

(A. G. C. C.) , a son of Imported Itchen Beda advanced Reg. No. 136, assisted by Main-
stays Glenwood Boy, 7607, A. G. C. C. (son of Jewell of Haddon), advanced Reg. No.

92. This herd is rich in the blood of Mainstay, Rutila's Daughter, Imported Honoria
(Guernsey Champion, first prize at St. Louis), the Glenwood, Imported May Rose and
imported Masher families. Bulls only for sale.

Dorset Horn Sheep.
DORSET HORN SHEEP.—Flock headed by the Imported Ram, "Morven's Best,"

No. 4132 (C. D. C.) ; first prize at the English Royal 1904.

Orders now received for Fall born ram lambs.

Flocks and herds may be viewed by appointment.

Address

LIVE STOCK DEPARTMENT, MORVEN PARK,
LEESBURG, LOUDOUN CO., VA.
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The birds have now been on stor-

age for more than a month, but no
examination has yet been made.
The materials will be taken out

from time to time and examined to
ascertain whether or not deterioration
has begun, and when the point has
been reached when the articles can
be no longer stored and remain as
good food.

Dr. Wiley says that It has already
been demonstrated that the bacteria
that occasion decay remain in the
meat while frozen, and that they act-

ually carrj- on their work, although
at a greatly reduced rate.

A piece of meat, found some time
ago in a cold storage plant in Cleve-
land, had been mislaid and forgotten
for a period of eleven years. It was
sent to the chemist and a portion
thawed out and examined.

It was found that decay had gone
on to such an extent that the meat
was entirely unfit for use. The
greater portion of it was again placed
in storage and the observation to

be continued.
The fact that the meat, having

been frozen for eleven years, was In

a condition of decay is held to con-
clusively prove that the bacteria
work in the meat while frozen. The
object of the investigation is to ascer-

tain at what point the decay has pro-

gressed to such an extent as to injure

the food value of the article stored.

There is at present no law prohibit-

ing the storage of any article for any
length of time. The only law upon
the subject is one that requires fowls
to be drawn before they are placed
in storage.

Should the investigation now being
carried on prove that foods in cold
storage actually decay, it is probable
that a law will be asked limiting
the time of storage.

Altering Pigs.

"The fact that so many pigs suc-

comb to the operation of castration,

or suffer from tumors forming in the
scrotum after removal of the testi-

cles," states a report just received by
the Department of Agriculture, "is

largely due to carelessness and ignor-

ance," says Dr. A. S. Alexander. It

is a very easy matter to castrate a

pig, but just as easy to do it wrong.
Most of the trouble comes from the
use of dirty instruments and rough
handling. The knive that is used for

tobacco-cutting and is specially

sharpened when the time comes to

castrate pigs is apt to cause infec-

tion. It may be a suitable knife other-

wise, but is dirty, and should be thor-

oughly cleansed before using. Boil-

ing will suffice if that can be done,

which is seldom the case. It is, there-

fore best to immerse it in a strong
disinfectant before and after operat-

ing on each pig.

The hands should be cleansed with
a similar solution, and it is well to use
it also upon the parts to be operated

upon. As it is, pigs are often taken

Special Offer for MAY.

POULTRY and PIG

Bargains.
22 Bull Leghorn Pullets, and two Cockerels at (15 per dozen.
30 S. C. Brown Leghorn Pullets and heng at $15 per dozen.
12 Silver Wyandotte Pullets and one choice Cockerel, JIS for the lot.

IS Barred Rock Pulleu and 3 Cockerels at fl.50 each.
4 R. C. Black Minorca Pullets and 1 Cockerel, very fancy lot, $10 for the lot.

Choice lot of Buft Orpingtons and Partridge Cochins, at $15 per dozen or $1.50 per
bird. Fancy Pekln Drakes $3 each, Ducks same price.

Eggs of all of the above breeds of Chickens and many others from choice mattngs,
at $1.50 per 15 or $4 for 60. Pekln Duck Eggs $1.50 per dozen, $5 per 50. White Hol-
land and Bronze Turkey Eggs from Fancy Birds at $4 per dozen.

Four fancy Berkshire Boars, w^eight 200 to 250 lbs., by Biltmore Boar and out of
"Hood Farm" Sows, $25 each. Five choice Sow Pigs, weight 50 to 60 lbs., same
breeding, at $10 each, and they are beauties. One 300 lb. Berkshire Boar, registered,
.*25. One Poland China Boar, 12 months old. $22.50. and many other barains. Poland
China, Chester White and Berkshire Pigs, all ages. Shropshire and Southdown Sheep,
all ages, and eligible to registry. All pigs and hogs eligible to registry. Do not de-
lay—order to-day and I will guarantee that you will be pleased. Address,

JAMES M. HOBBS, 1521 Mount Royal Ave., Baltimore, Md.

I LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE5
I

FOR SALE
i One 10 months old BOAR, correctly marked,

well grown, out of an imported sow farrowing 12

5 pigs at this litter.

1 Some extra bred Gilts and pigs not akin for sale,

I FOREST HOME FARM
8 PURCELLVILLE, VIRGINIA,

It? Grove Stock Farm
tiolstein Friesian Cattle.
Berkshire Hogs.
Barred Plymouth Rock Cockerels.

GOOD STOCK AT REASONABLE PRICES.

I have recently added to my Berkshire Herd

the Imported Boar, GLENBURN CAICH,
S4794. You are sure to want some of his get.

N.&W andSoRj. T. O. SANDY, Prop. Burkeville, Va.

Large English Berkshires
Extra choice March and April litter.s

and more to follow, at low figures. Bill-

u)ore and other noted blood. Headed by >'

2 Koyal Boars. Book orders now and be v
in tiine C. S. Tt.wnlev, The Uogman, v

Red Hill, Va.

DUROC-JERSEYS
are at the top and there to Btaj. Writ« as and we will give you some hog tosia
that will convince you

We have the blood of ORION. OHIO CHIEF (recently sold for »2,000.00). 8BN8A-
TION. SURE WINNER, TOPNOTCHER, PROTECTION. KANT-BE-BEAT, LONOriL-
LOW. WASHTNGTON KTNO, GO-FORWARD, FAYEHTE CHIEF, and HIGH CHIBV.
besides a string of others of the leading Western wlnnng strains, THE VERT CRBAJI
OP DnR0C-JBR3EJT BRBEDINQ. Our prices are low and the quality Is Ugh. W«
can save you money In the purchase price and in expressage. Write at once anl m
will give you some DUROC FACTS. LESLIE D. KLINE, Vaucluw, T*.
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BARON PREMIER 3d. 75021.
IB not for sale unless a cash offer of

13000 is made. I regard him as being
the best boar living in the United
States to-day. He is a grand sire,

a d nicks well with imported stock.

At the Louieiaua Purchase Expoei-
tion, St. Louis 1904 he was an easy
winner of first prize in his class i of

35 entries) 12 and under 18 months.
His sire, Premier Longfellow,was the
Grand > hamplon and recently Bold

for «2000.
Lord Premier 50001, a litter mate

to the dam of Baron Premier 3d sold

for $1500 when a little more than six

years of age. Dutchee.s 279th 75009,

grand champion sowat theUciversai
Exposition in 1904 is very closely re-

lated to Baron Premier 3d. Baron
Duke 60th 78356 is a half-brother
and otherwise connected with Baron
Premier 3d, selling lor $600 when a

shoat, and subsequently declared
champion boar at the Lewis & Clark
Exposition. Baron Premier 3d, at a

little less than three years old in

breeding condition, is estimated to

weigh 1000 lbs.
~

I have pigs from six weeks to ten months old out of selected imported and domestic sows Fired by Baron Premier 3d to

offer at reasonable prices. Our February sales amounted to :{!1600. Write for illustrated calalogue.

Will sell one No. 2 De Laval Hand Cream Separator, which cost $125 for ?8'J cash; used about three weeks.

W. H. COFFMAN, Bluefield, W- Va.

from a filthy pen and castrated with-

out preliminary washing, and no pro-

vision is made to have them occupy

a clean, disinfected and freshly-bedded
pen, after the work has been done.

Pigs should be taken from a clean

pen, or washed before operating, and
afterwards should go on to a clean
pasture-field or into a pen that has
been especially prepared by scrub-

bing, disinfection and whitewashing.
The next point is to make free in-

cisions in the scotum. Where small

cuts are made, the wounds close too

soon and retain blood or pus, and
there is liability of the cords to be-

come caught between the healing

lips of the scrotol wounds, which will

surely be followed by the formation
of tumors such as we have alluded to.

The cords should be severed high,

and where this is done and the

scrotol wounds are large, there is Ut-

ile danger of tumor formation.

Rough handling, and especially drag-

ging upon the cords, increases the

liability to tumor and also to ruptures.

When a pig is found ruptured in the

scrotum at castration time it should

be left uncut or castrated by the

"covered" method. This consists in

cutting through the skin of the scro-

tum alone, and then enclosing testi-

cles and their envelopes in clamps,

which will cause the parts to slough

off and and leave the sac healed, so

that the intestines cannot descend.

The same end may be achieved by
stitching the envelopes skilfully.

Berkshire Bargains
3 gilts and 1 boar which were kept for the
show ring this tall; farrowed Aug. '05;

perfect beauties; price, $25 each; also 5

pigs, 3 mos. old, intended tor same' purpose,

at $10 each; am selling to make room for

spring litters. BRIDLE CREEK STOCK
FARM, W. B. Fleming, Prop., Warrenton,
N. C.

C13LTNAD
: : AND : :

TASVIWORTH PIGS
entitled to registration ; also bred Sows at reasonable prices.

APPLyTo J. C. GRAVES, Barboursville, Orange Co., V«

Registered Poland Chinas.
Some choice pigs and gilts now ready for

shipment. Their breeding is as fine as

silk. I don't believe there is a better bred
herd in the South. They combine the most
popular western strains. My prices are
reasonable and all the stock guaranteed as
represented. Write for prices and testi-

monials. W. M. JONES, Crofton, Va.

REGISTERED POLAND CHINAS.
M. B. TURKEYS and W. P. ROCKS, pigs, gilts and bred sows. Stock and eggs for
sale; mammoth strains, prolific as breeders and layers. Remember that it is not our
price, but quality that's high. T. M. BYRD, Route 3, Salisbury, N. C.

Sill 1
EGG SHIPPING BASKETS,

South Side M'fg. Co.,

Petersburg, Va.

Mention The Southern Planter when writing advertisers.
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Highest Value For Spring Lambs!

If you are looking for a good market for your

Spring Lambs, Ship them to me.

I guarantee Highest market values. If you have any kind of Live Stock to sell ship it to me. I can please you. Write me
for my weekly market letter. It Is free for the asking. My quotations are ACCURATE on all kinds of stock. Accurate and
truthful Information Is worth a great deal to a live stock shipper. I make returns day of sale. I have every convenience for the
handling of Live Stock and pay strict Personal attention to the sale of every animal. Give me a trial and be convinced.

Address:
P. O. Box 204.

Residence Phone 5039.

Office Phone 993.

ROBERT C. BRAUER.
Commission Salesman of
Hogs. Sheep, Lambs and Calves,

Union Stock Yard,
Richmond, Va.

Cruelty to Easter Chicks.

The general practice of merchants
In many large cities of offering tor

sale during the Easter holidays of fluf-

fy little chicks a few days old, seems
to have awakened indignation iu the
minds of the tender-hearted and hu-
mane persons. The Humane Society
in Washington is up in arms against
such dealers as indulge in this prac-
tice, claiming that in most instances
the chickens are sold only as souve-
nirs at Easter and find their way into

the hands of very young children who
kill them with kindness. The chick-
ens, most of which are only a tew
days old, are entirely too young to

be sold to persons who do not under-
stand their care. The featherlings
are put to the torture in being
taken from the warmth of the hen or
of the brooder at such an early age.
The Humane Society believes that
this is cruelty, and feels that it should
be stopped if possible.

Glanders in British Columbia.
Consul Smith, of Victoria, reports

to the Department of Commerce and
Labor a determined effort to drive out
the disease of glanders affecting the
horses of British Columbia. The gov-
ernment recompenses the owners ot

animals killed to the extent of two-
thirds their value. Nearly 500 horses
have been thus slaughtered, and the
government has also decided, the
more effectually to drive out the epi-

demic, to exterminate the 5.000 horses
now roaming over the province.

GUY E. MITCHELL.

Stories for girles and stories for

boys; stories which both girls and
boys will enjoy; sketches and illus-

Irations which appeal especially to

older readers; jingles and pictures for

the littlest ones of the family; St.

Nicholas League again in full,, be-

sides the other fascinating depart-

ments, make the May St. Nicholas.

Rockbridge Co.. Va., Feb. 17. 'OG.

I like the Southern Planter very
much.

J. A. SHAW.

Two Horse RIDING and WALKING

CULTIVATORS.
As much a necessity

to-day as the Double
Shovel was twentyflv*

years ago.

Farm labor is scarce

and improved ma-
chinery is more In de-

mand.
Our goods are thor-

oughly tested by years
of use and no line has
a more favorable repu-

tation on the market.

Ask your Dealer
about them or write
us direct and we will

send circulars.

BROWN MAMJFACIIJRINa CO..
ZANESVILLB. OHIO.

HENING & NUCKOLS, General Agents, Richmond, Va.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS
Can supply BLACK, CLAY, WHIPPOORWILL, NEW ERA

SOUTHDOWN, MIXED.
Write us your wants and we will quote you. Orders have

prompt attention at lowest market rates.

WALLERSTEIN PRODUCE CO., Richmond, Va.

KSTAr.l.lSIIEU IS 11' IXTEKESTED, WRITE US

POTTER & WILLIAMS,
WIIOLES.VI.E

FRUIT AND PRODUCE DEALERS AND COMHISSION HERCHANTS,
14-4. 146 and 148 Michigan St.. BUrFALO. N. Y.

I'articulHr attention Klven to lierrles, Teas, Benns, Cabbage, Cukes, Potatoes, Can-
teloiies, etc.
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oopER^ois SaleMmI 1906
ATCOOPERSBURCPA.

A PLEASED BUYER IS THE BEST ADVERTISEMENT.

The imported Jersey Cattle sold at our May,l'.'Oc'>, Auction Sale have given universal sat-

isfaction. My most sanguine expectations have been more than realized. How could it be

otherwise? Individually, they were strictly FIRST-CLASS.
BEST OF ALL, they were bred on both dan\ and sire's side from animals that have made

the Island cattle so famous—the blood that wins at the churn and in the show-ring.

Catalogues ready for distribution May 1, and owing to the great cost of publishing same,

they will only be sent on application. Address

T. S. COOPER & SO^SrS, "Linden Grove," Coopersburg, Pa.

P. S.—Would respectfully request parties who are in want of an extra fine bull calf, or a

few fine heifer calves, that they send for a catalogue, which will give them full particulars,

and if they are not able to attend the sale in person, that they send in their bids, and they will

receive the same attention as if the buyer was a bidder himself. It is with pride that we
refer to parties that have entrusted such orders to us. This will be a rare chance to get calves

out of the very best cows the Island can furnish, and sired by prize-winning bulls, and they

will not cost you more than others that have no breeding.—T. S. C. & Sons.

Sidney Prince, 32932,
Record 2.21J4

by Sidney, 4770. dam Crown Point Maid, by
Crown Point, 1990, Sire of Newsboy, 2.16}^ and
7 others In list Fee $35 season.

ROD OLIVER, 36169,
che?tnut horse. 5, by Electrlte. 10878, dam
Lady May, dam of Blondie, 2.13'^, etc., by
Port Leonard, 12953. Fee $25 Iniurance.

MOKO Jr.,
Brown borae 5. by Moko. 2447, dam Rosa Baron*
by Earl Baltic, 17724. Fee S25. Insurance,

RED DILLON, 38696,
bay boras, 4. by Baron Dillon. 17237, dam Ziuda
Lake, by Bed Lake, 2s988. Fee $20 insurance

Address,

FLOYD BROS. Bridgetown. Va.

LORD CHANCELLOR 36614,
trial 2:2714, trotUng.

Black horse, foaled 1899, 1£.3 hands, irelikt
1,100 lbs. aired by Dare I}«t11, 2:09 (son tH

Mambrlno King, 1279, and Mercedes, ii
Chimes, 6348; by Electioneer, 126).

1 dam Princess May R., by Prince Regent
2:16% (son ot Mambrlno King and Estabella,
by Alcantara, 2:23, by George Wilkes, 2:23.)

2 dam Mary Weeton (dam o( 3 prodneen)
by Mohican, 619.

Note.—Lord Chancellor Is a horse of com-
manding form and handsome proportioBS.
His elre, Dare Devil, one of the finest hone*
in Amerlcai, is owned by Thomas W. Lawson,
the famous Boston flaancler, who paid (SO.OM
for him, for xxse In Dreamwold Farm etui.

Lord Chancellor Is Inbred to Mambrlno Kins,
founder of a family noted for wonderflil
beauty, matchless style and superb neo
horse quality.
For terms of service and keep of maret,

address: W. J. CARTER, 1102 Hull Street,
Manchester, Va.; or P. O. BOX 929, Rich-
mond. Va.

Plain Dealing Farm,
W. N. WILMER, Praprletor.

49 Wall Street, New York.

VIRGINIA CHIEF, 27267,
Black horse, 18 hands high, weight, l^M
pounds. Sired by Kentucky Prince, MTIi
dam Nina, by Heesenger Duroc, 10<.

Fee, $10 seasoa; $1£ Insurasce.

AEBINEER, 30923,
Chestnut horse, 16.3 hands, weight 1,1M

pounds. Sired by Virginia Chief, Xntt; tea
Aeblna. by Albas, 6332.

Foe, is season; $12 Insurance.

PLAIN DEALING, 30921,
Chestnut horse, 15.1 hands, weight l,m

poands. Sired by Virginia Chief, mtT; tea
Barbara, by Alcantara, 729.

FEE $10 INSURANCE. xddreee PLAIN
DKALINO STOCK FARM, ScottSTlUe, Alb»-
marie Co.. Va..

JUDGE COX, 22236,
Brown Horse, by Phalanx. 8754, dam Kate Mes-
••nger. by Messenger Chief, 1S26, Sire of Coxey,
2.13, eie.

For terms, addreBS,
E. T. COX, McKenney, Va.

"IN THE STUD." Th« Mammoth Jack

KING JUMBO,
A good individual and promiaing sire.

Fee 85 leap: 810.00 season: $15. insurance.
O. N. NOCKOLS. owner. Rio. Vista, Va

R. F. D., Mo. 1.

PLANETEER, 2nd.
See .\mer. Trotting Register, Vol. 17.

ay horse, 15.3, weight 1,100 lbs., by Bn«»-

tloneer, 125, sire of Arlon, 2:07%; Snnol,

2:08!4; Palo Alto, iM%, etc.; dam PlanetU,

granddam of Peko, 2:11; Pedlar, 2:Wi„ etc.,

by Planet, thoroughbred son of Rcyenne.

Planeteer has good conformation along wttb

fine trotting action and oven temper, which

he transmits with uniformity. For temu ^
service and keep of ra&res address H. B
GRAVES, Rodes, Va.; or W. B. ORAVB8.
LyTifhhiirr Va

HACKNEY STALLION,

PATRICK HENRY,
Sired by "Squire Rickel," a blue ribbon win-

ner, by Cadet, a great sire of show ringwlnneri;

dam, "Marjorie," a gold medal winner, by

"Roseberry," a championship winner at To-

ronto.

Terms: $5 leap; 810. seaion: $15. Insurance

A. POLLARD it SON, Dunraven Stock Farm,

R. F. D. 5. Richmond. V«.

"HUNTER HILL FARM," property of Thomas S. Winston i-ANCY
HAL, (saddle stallion^ bay horse. 15.3; 1.100 pounds, by Prince Hal. dam
Fancv Girl, bv Fancv Boy. Fee S5 leap; 88 season; S12insurance

K'I\G of' SPAIN, black Spanish Jack. A good specimen. Fee,85
leap: 88 season; S12 Insurance. Address.

HUNTERS HILL FARM, Apple Grove, Louisa Co., Va.

Stallion cards, folders, posters and stock Catalogues compiled by
"Broad Rock" who is also prepared to trace pedigrees and register hor-

ses, having full sets of the American Trotting Register Stud Books, Wal-
lace's Y'ear Books, and other standard works, in addition to extensive
private memoranda. Address

W.J.CARTER. P. O. Box 929, Richmond, Va. Or 1102
Hull St.. Manchester, Va.
Representing "The Times Dispatch" and "Southern Planter", Rich-

mond Va. "Keniuckv Stock Farm," and 'The Thorough bred Record,"
Lexington. Kv.; "Sports of the Times," New Y'ork. Breeder and Sports-
man," San Francisco, Cal., and The Horseman, Chicago, 111.
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DON'T MAKE GARDEN IN A DAY.
J. C. Whitten, Horticulturist o£

Missouri University gives the follow-

ing timely suggestions for garden-

making:
"If the garden is planted all In a

day, to get the disagreeable job out

of the way, it is probable that only

one or two species of plants will do

their best. Some will have been
planted too early and others too late.

" For best results in garden-making
each kind of plant should be put out

the time when conditions are best

suited to it. Lawn grass seed, sweet
peas, parsnips, onions, spinach and
some other species should be planted

as soon as the soil can be worked in

spring. Seeds of all these will ger-

minate, and even make stronger

growth, when the soil is only a few
degrees above freezing. If it freezes

more or less on cold nights atter

they are planted no harm is usually

done.
"Other plants like nasturtiums,

candytuft, beets, potatoes, carrots,

etc., have a large heat requirement

and should be planted in mid spring,

or at least later than the first men-
tioned list. They will not endure well

if put out on the first days when the

ground begins to thaw out but they

should be planted before the soil

gets very warm.
" Corn, beans, melons, cucumbers,

tomatoes and many others require a

warm soil and time will be gained if

they are not planted until the soil is

well warmed up to a considerable

depth. If put out too early, the seeds

are liable to decay in the soil. Even
if the plants do grow they will become
stunted by the cold and will not de-

velop into good plants. It saves time

to plant these warmth-loving kinds

after the soil is warm.
" Some species need a great deal of

heat. These are lima beans, okra or

grumbo, egg plants, and some others.

They should be the last vegetables

planted. Still other species should be

planted at intervals so as to get a

succession of vegetables for the table.

Most kinds which grow quickly may
be planted in succession. Radishes,

beets, lettuce, peas, and many others

are best only when they are tender

and succulent. Seeds of these may
be planted every three weeks for a

time, so as to have them tender dur-

ing the first half of the season.

"No date can be metioned for plant-

ing the different sorts. Seasons

differ. It may be warmer one year on

the first of April than it is two weeks
later another year. If one will watch

the starting of the leaves and flowers

on early species of tree and shrubs, he

can get an index as to the time to

plant. To plant sweet peas when the

willow catkins are coming out is a

good rule and similar comparisons

may be made for other plants. This

is accurate for the willow starts, not

on a given day in March, but when
they have received heat enough to

grow well."

Here is the "New Way" Air Cooled Gasoline Engine.

KEEPS IT COOL*

LLOYD R. PEERY, Eastern Sales Agent.

SIX REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD BUY IT:

1.—No Water Tank to empty and
fill daily in freezing weather.

2.—No water to freeze and break
water jacket or cylinder and
thereby cause a large expense
for repairs.

3.—No water to form lime in the
water jacket and obstruct cir-

culation.
4.—No cylinder gaskets to leak

compress or blow out.

5.—No carbureter gasket or cm-
bureter needle valve.

6.—The 0)1 from one cup lubri-

cates piston, cylinder and all

bearings automatically and
with certainty.

The greatest .specialty in a gaso-

line engine for the use of farmeri
that is on the market.
Write for our Special Introduc-

tory Proposition to first purchaser
in each county.
Agents Wanted Everywhere.

Exclusive Territory. Write for

Catalog and Testimonials.

STEPHENS CITY, VIRGINIA.

SI/VIONDS &

TheWATTPLOWCO.
Richmond, Va.

Saw Mill Outfits.

Geiser and Huber Engines.

Geiser, American and Lane-

Mills.

HOE INSERTED TOOTH SAWS.

Wheelbarrows,

Dump Wagons,

Wheel and Drag

Scrapers, Shovels, Etc.

THE ^WA^TT JPl^O^W CO.

rSteam Is Best
You will ^:c-t more re

eliable steam power

Leffel

Engines
have none of the uncertainties and
.^nnoyances of gasoline engines and , .^

.: r powers. No other power f^T~^^^^^i£^ '^a^
Is steam: no other engine equals A_ I' \ fei^P*
Ifel for planters use. Horizon-

»*"^
tal, Upright, Portable. Sen 1 k and investicate before jou buy power.

James Leffel fSl Co., "Bojc 183. Springfield. Ohio.
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THE TWO MARVELS

<•'xt*'^fJi>'XJ^.•'J<i^A^i'^/i^,'^i^^

^ >
^^.y!-J^^uJ.'f'J.'^^"^v^•'K^'A!J~}•A•x^A•^^'f^•^i/,•Hi|a

This remedy has a world-

wide reputation—established

by its merit—as the greatest

of all Blood Purifiers and
Nenre Restorers ; it is es-

pecially valuable and emi-
nently successful in building

up run down systems, it re-

juvenates and revives the

worn out man and woman,
by expelling the impurities

of the blood, and building

up the nerve tissues.

It creates sound, healthy

flesh, clears the complexion
and strengthens the nerves,

aids digestion, is helpful in

Kidney diseases, and espec-

ially valuable in cases of

Female Weakness and kin-

dred ailments.

GET IT IN YOUR BLOOD

Is a never-failing pain Re-

mover. It actually Kills
Pain, from whatsoever might

be the cause. When Yager's

Liniment comes in contact

with Fain, the Pain must

and will go.

This old family standby

bas back of it a reputation

anda record of cures made,

which entitles it to the broad

claim of the most searching

and energetic, yet soothing

and efficacious, of all exter-

nal applications ever offered

the public. Rheumatism it

relieves at once. Every
family needs a bottle of

Yager's Liniment, and
should keep it ready for

emergencies.

THE GREAT PAIN CURE

!Mr. Paul Kramer, apainterof Windber, Pa..-\VTites:
*' Has taken Yager's Sarsaparilla. and it is building:

up his run down system: before commencing to
take it he weighed 13S lbs., after first bottle he weigh-
ed 144 lbs.; he is now rapidly regaining his health.

Mrs. L. E. Brown, of Raleigh, N. C, -svrites : She
can hardly explain the good that Yager's Liniment
has done for her and family. She had Rheumatism
so bad she could hardly get around, and began us-

ing this Liniment and soon found relief.

These two valuable remedies are marvels, tecause they have, and are constantly effecting

marvelous cures. In cases of Rheumatism the two remedies, when used together, are a posi-

tive cure ; try this treatment. Thousands of testimonial letters are received from grateful
people who have been cured by them.

ALL DEALERS SELL YAGER'S SARSAPARILLA. 50c. YAGER'S LINIMENT, 25c. LARGE BOTTLE

GILBERT BROS. & CO., Manufacturers, BALTSMORE, MD.

Culpeper Co., Va., Feb. 22, '06.

I think the Southern planter is the

ficest paper I ever read.

J. B. SMITH.

Buncombe Co., N. C, Feb. •^6, 00.

I read the Southern Planter with

a great deal of interest.

O, B. WRIGHT.

Lumpy Jaw Cured S^^ns?
The approved remedy of stockmen. Cures 99 out of every

100 cases, including the very worst. Any intelligent per-

son can applv, no danger, no scar. Effects always im-

mediate—onlv one treatment needed.

coon j^Es/DE.vr covxtv agents wantev everywhere.

The Onstad Chemical Co.. b-"" i- "" ''°-^'' " »• ^'- Indianapolis. Ind-
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POWDRPAINT IN 1906.

The painting season will soon be
OD. There will be lots of re-painting

of old buildings in addition to the
Bew ones tliat will be erected. Any
suggestions as to where good paint

may be had at a reduced price will

be timely. The argument for Powdr-
paint, set forth in another column, is

deserving of consideration. This is a

paint without oil ,a compound prepar-

ed by A. L. Rice, of Adams, N. Y.,

which is giving very general satisfac-

tion. The tirst great claim in favor

of Powdrpaint is that it is so much
cheaper than oil paint. It comes in

powder form and requires only to te

stirred in cold water, saving as much
as three-fourths of the cost. In ap-

pearance and in lasting qualities, it

is claimed to be not inferior to oil

paints. It is said to be better in many
cases, owing to the counterfeiting and
impositiox>s practiced in mi.xing many
"oil paints." Powdrpaint has the

same sort of "set" that Portland Ce-

ment has. It forms a sort of enam-
el coating, which does not crack or

powder, and which is weather proof,

a resister of acids and gases, and, to

a remarkable extent, of even fire.

Certainly no more pleasing effect can

be produced with the high priced oil

paints than with this new painting

material. It is having a large sale for

farm buildings, both outside and

Inside, bams, poultry, hog and sheep

houses, etc. All particulars may be

had bv writing directly to Mr. Rice,

544 North St., Adams, N. Y., for the

little book on his new painting pro-

cess, which he will send free of

charge.

The Masters Planter Co., whose ad-

vertisement will be found in our col-

umns, send us a descriptive catalogue

of their Plant Setter. With it? use,

they claim to be able to set plants in

the dryest weather without fear or

loss. The "Setter" waters each plant

at the root, as it is set, and covers

the wet soil with dry earth. It

should be of great service to truckers,

tobacco planters and gardeners, if it

will successfully do what is claimed.

It is a hand machine and sold at a

small price.

March 22, 190G.

Gentlemen—I wish to say that I de-

rive a great deal of both pleasure and
profit in reading 'The Southern Plant-

er,' and am glad to get it.

Wishing you success,
.Yours truly,

B. C. DREW.
Southampton Co., Va."

Bland Co., Va., Feb. 2S, 06.

No Virginia or Southern farmer

«an well afford to do without the

Southern Planter. It is an ?,11 around

good farm and stock journal.

GEO. T. BIRD.

Ifaife You Seen the Neyif Split
Hickory Vehicle Book? i

Top
Buggies'"

r will be well
worth your
while to send

F^ont ^°^ *'°®* ^* costs you notbingr but a penny for a postal, or a

S3S two-cent postage stamp. You can't know what our great
#n proposition is until you get our catalogue. You may not

think you will be interested—perhaps you may not. We do
not sell every one. but we can save you money. We guar-
antee every vehicle that we manufacture for two years.
Our Guarantee is a legal one and it means fuil value to
every purchaser.

^'pllt lll'kory >'anie Plate on a vehicle etandsfor qnallty. It
.iBforfiiirtr.-aiment.and if our gootU arc nut s-trisf;icior> after

lof ( ^^ Th... ..

I »U I

-h.thi
alot:uc pllfl

. Fr.
ull

rl:il. thf
it the fnctt

I'otbiag.

ifact.ireoirSPLITHlCKOKV SPECIAL
ill about the saving that you mnk- in buy-

.deaier'saadmiddl.man^s
:.v like our Split Hickory
. our plan. Will you write

to acjono on 30 Vayt Fred Trial.

T ciitiilosue today

3 CarrSsnc A
Station 29^9 Sincin^jsitiw O:3io

This wagon is jnst what its name impli" an be used for all farm puruosos with greater ease than any other.
entioa for a farmer's benefit and it beats anything on wheels for cc

utilitv. Bad roads are no obstacle and there's no reasonable load that it wont carrv.
When buying a handy wagon be sure of one point, viz. that it's M.-%J>E IN SAtilNAW.
Then you will get the best in material, workmanship, durability, strength, evervthing in
fact for there is no low wheel, wide tire, short turn, light draft farm wagon made that
equals ours. Our prices are reasonable. Send for catalog.

FAK»EERS HANDT WAGON CO., SAGINAW. >nCH.
Makers Handy Hay and Stock Racks and Handv .\M-Steel Frame Silos.

Branches. Kansas City & Des Moi

33 Years Selling Direct.

price.

We are the

Largest

Manufacturers

in the World

Reltingr to the con-
Mimer exclusively.

>tyles of Harness

^ui^ul'!'^
'"' ELKHART CARRIAGE S HARNESS MFG. CO..

ELKHART, INDIANA.

DEMING ^^^^^ Spraying Outfit

A likbt, simple. practVal casoUnc eneine outfit that sells at a reasonable

price Experienced li uit erowers pronounce it bv all odds the best power

^praver liiade Entirely self-contained, ready for attaching hose, and

uUily mounted on w-icon bed or t.ink waBon. Jusi the thinf for the larse

operations of farmer, orchardist or park superintendent.

Send For Free Catalogue

nf allsprayers. Bafi-al. Backet, Knapsack, Hand, Field,

Etc. Our line of sprayers is known everywhere for their elhciency

and nice adaptability to all uses. Be sure to investigate before you buy.

THE DEMING COMPANY, 190 DEPOT ST., SALEM, O.

A Demin^ outfit solves yotir

spraying problems.
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IAm the PmlntMan
2 Full Gallons Free to Try—6 Months Time to Pay

You Pay No FreigM to Try My Paint.
All the paint man.

I ha way

St. Louis. 'Sio.

of manufacturing:
and selling' paints. It's
unique—//'^ betUr.
Before my plan was

invented paint was sold
in two ways — either
ready-mixed or the in-
gredients were bought
and mixed by the painter.
Ready-mixed paint settles

on the shelves, formincr a sediment at the bottom
of the can. The mineral ia ready-mixed paint.

when standing in oil. eats the life out ot the oil.

The oil is the very life of all paints.

Paint made by the painter cannot be properly
made on account of lack cf the heavy mixing
machine.
My paint is «n/;';^c any otherpaint in the world.
It is ready to use, but not ready-mixed.
My paint is made to order after each order is

received, packed in hermetically sealed cans
with the very day it is made stamped on each
can by my factory inspector.

I ship my pigment—which is white lead, zinc,

drier and coloring matter freshly ground, after

order is received— in separate cans, and in an-

other can I ?.h[^ my 0\\o, which i^ pure oldpr
linseed oil, the kind that you used to buy years
ago before the paint manufacturers, to cheapen
the cost of paint, worked in adulterations.

I sell my paint direct from my factory to user
at my very low factory price; you pay no dealer
or middleman profits.
Ipay the frei.^ht on six gallons or over.
My paint is so good that I make this wonder-

fully fair test offer:
When you receive your shipment of paint, you

can use tic-o full gallons — that will cover 600
square feet of wall—two coats.

If, after you have used that much of my paint,
you are not perfectly satistied with it in every
detail, yoit can return the remainder of your
order and the two gallons will not cost you one
penny.
No other paint manufacturer ever made such

a liberal offer.

It is because I manufacture the finest paint,
put up in the best way, that I can make this
offer.

I go even further. I sell all of my paint on six
^ months' time, if desired.

This gives you an opportimity to paint your
buildings when they need it. and pay for the
paint at your convenience.

NOTE—My 8 Yeai* Guarantee backed by $30„000 Bond

Back ofmy paint stands
my Might Year, o&cially
signed iron-clad Guaran-
tee,

m

This is the loneiest and ino=t HI>-
erftl guarantee ev«r put oa a. i'..iiic

For further particulars re?T\r»iii\f

my plan o£ soiUn-, and coi-.-p!c-tw

color card of all-cr-lor-. st-n-l a posUl
to O. L. Chase, St-Xouis. Mo.
I will s^nd my ipanit boofc^ho

most complete booliof its kind ever
publi-shed— absolutely free. Ateo
my instruction book entitled "This
Little Book Tells How to Paint"
and copy of my 8 year guaraatae.

Kansas City, Mo., March 15 ,1906.

The Missouri State Horticultural
Society -will hold its summer meeting
at Moijerly, June 12, 13, 14, 1906.

This date is set so that it will not
conflict with the commencement ex-

ercises of our State Institutions.

The Society will discuss the practi-

cal questions which are of interest to

every fruit grower in orcharding, berry
plantations, marketing, spraying, etc.,

etc. Part of the program was arrang-

ed at the last meeting of the Execu-
tive Committee, and, as usual, we art;

glad to get suggestions for the pro-

gram, topics for discussion, questions,

facts and experiences from many of

our fruit growers.
The Commercial Club and our local

members at Moberly will help make
this meeting an interesting one. there-
fore, it will pay you to come. We ex-
pect to secure the usual rates at the
hotels and on the railroads.

J. C. WHITTEX. President,
Columbia. Mo.

L. A. GOODMAX, Secretary,
Kansas City Mo.

Carthage, N. Y., Feb. 22, '0'!.

The Southern Planter ought to be
in the hands of every farmer in the
State of Virginia.

W. K. riQUIRES.

Lunenburg Co.. Va., Feb. 20, '06.

The Southern Planter should be in
the home of everj' famer. Its cost
is nothing compared :o its value.

T. C. MADDUX.

Charlotte Co., Va., Feb. 20, '06.

I could not get on without your ex-
cellent monthly, the Southern Planter.

THOS. F. WATKINS.

"Paints that stay Painted."
PAINT is what you need. Do you know that

PAINT will preserve and improve your property?
PAINT will give your property a prosperous appearance,
PAINT will increase the value of your farm. We have
PAINT on hand for everything

—

PAINT for roofs and barns. Lythite Cold Water
PAINT. Carriage and wagon paint Our '"Standard" house
PAINT is ready-mixed, and for the money no
PAINT can surpass it. Write us for

PAINT prices and color cards.

JOHN W. ATKINSON & CO.,
Richmond, Va.

JONES
™*^
SGATES

last longer than others for the same reason that slate

roofs outlast shingles

—

tlhy'r^-intich better to start

uuth. There's no economy in buying a "cheap"
fence that is worthless after five winters when you
can get tlie " Jones " that will

Wear 20 to 30 Years.
Big coiled spring wires ; heaNy stays ; loclcs tliat do
not slip ; good) galvanizing. Easily put up to stay.

Our Catalog No. 8 will help you decide what to buy
—contains practical fence pointers. Sent free upon

request.

INTERNATIONAL FENCE & F. CO.,

,. 698 Buttles Ave., Columbus, Ohio.

Agents Wanted

—

Hustlers can make honest moiuy

selling "iones" fences and gates.
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GO BACK AXD SHUT THE GATE!
Do you know how common that ex-

pression is, and how much spice and
Tlgor sometimes go with it? It is

not the farmer alone that has yelled
this daily, but is heard at many places
where constant care is necessary to
protect the home of years of toil.

The Manlove automatic gate con-
tributes very materially to maintain
that equanimity of temper so desir-
able in all well-regulated families. It

win not stand partly open but closes
and fastens itself and cannot be
opened by stock. All are alike wel-
come as it opens and closes on the
approach of a vehicle. It is duly ad-
Tertised in this issue of the Plauter
and Mr. Manlove will be pleased io
send you some circular matter on
eelf-opening gates if you will ask for
same, mentioning this paper.

ANDERTON VEHICLES.
"Trj' an Anderton with your money

In your pocket" has come to be a
familiar saying with our readers. It
ealls now to your attention the excel-
lent vehicles that are being sold on
a most advantageous plan by The An-
derton Mfg. Co., of Cincinnati.

It is really a most serviceable and
and stylish line of vehicles that the
Anderton people are turning out.
The wonder appears when the prices
are named. A well-built top buggy.
all complete, sold under a two year
approval test and guarantor for
J35.50. That is but a sample. There
are buggies, surries, stanhopes, phae-
tons, driving wagons, spring wagi;ns,
etc., all at as low figures proportion-
ately. It is certainly is a revelation
to look through the catalogue.
The low prices of the Anderton peo-

ple are only to be accounted tor by
their direct dealing with the people.
They have a large factory , fully
equipped: no middle men, no agents,
no royalties, the least materials. The
greatest reason of all is that the buy-
er has only one profit to pay. That
goes to the factors'.

The Anderton catalogue, a 110 page
book, explains in detail the things
that can only be hinted at here. It
Is a good book for vehicle bu./ers fo
have before purchasing. A copy can
be had merely by writing to the'Com-
pany at the address given and men-
tioning this publication.

RICHARD'S REASONING.
Richard startled his mother one

day by asking. "How does it come
that Ned's papa is Mr. Artman
through the week and Jesus on Sun-
day?"
"Why, Richard, he is always Mr.

Artman. He isn't .Tesus."

"Yes. he is. On Sundays we sing
*G!ve your pennies all to .Tesus."

and then Mr. Artman comes 'round
and gets 'em."—^April Llppincott's.

'
—THE NEW—

AMERICAN SAW MILL
VARIABLE FRICTION FEED

Ratchet Set Works, Quick Receder, Duplex

'

Steel Dogs, Strong,

ACCURATE AND RE LIABLE,

Best MAterial and Work-
manship. Light Runnins,
requires Little Power. Sim-
ple Easy to Handle, Won't

•-45;, 'iet Out of Order.

$155.00 CASH
.J',,

ij
,, , '-J^''^ Ijavslton the cars at f»ct-

^^5^^^^ "^ " "^^ complete without Saw.
^ ~- Freight very low.

f Warranted to cut 200« ft. per day with 4 H. P. engine. Seven other sizes made. Alio
f Edgers. Trimmers, Shingle Machines, Lath Mllli. Eip and Cat-Off Saws, Drag Saws, Cord
^ Wood Saws, and Feed Mills. Catalogue sent free
I "Rowe. Mass., Oct 24, 1905 —I have a No.l .American Saw Mill and I send you an order

J
for another just like it. I run It with my 8 H. P. portable gasoline engine; have sawed

I .'lOOO ft. of lumber in 10 hours with it without any trouble. I use a 4S Inch saw.
1 Yours truly, Bradley 0. Newell."

f AMERICAN SAW MILL MACHINERY CO,, 137 Hope St., Haekettstown N, J. N.Y., Offlct.

• 636 Engineering BId'g. AKenti In Richmond, Norfolk, Lynchburg and WythevlUe, Va,

1 THE WATT PLOW CO., General Agents, Richmond, Virginia.

SPRAY NOW
It will soon be too late.

100 Per Cent. Dividend.
ON THE INVESTMENT IN A.

D E MING
SPRAY PUMP

Can be realized by any

FRUIT GROWER.
Best Iron.

Best Brass.

Best Construction.
Simple.
Durable.

Sidi Pumps Well lio., IDC.

Dept. B.

Richmond,Virginia.

CHARTERED 1S70.

Merchants National Bank,
OF RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

Capital. $2*0,090.00.
Surplus and Undivided Profits, . $740,000.

Dvpsaitorx of tH* Unitad Stat**, Stat* of Virginia, CitT- of RlohmcB^
Being the largest depository for banks between Baltimore and New Orleana,

«e ofler superior facilities for direct and qaick collections. Accounts solicited.

JOHN P. BRANCH. Pres. JOHN K. BRANCH, Vlce-Pre». JOHN If. QLINN, CuUat.
Aulitant Cathltri : J. R. PBKDDK, TH08. B. UcADAMS, GEO. H. EEX8EX.

Thr«« Per Cont. Intorost All«w*d In Savings Department.
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Farm Implements and Hardware.
Be sure and write me for

prices of any thing needed for

farm use. Stands Like a Stone Wall
Turns Cattle, Horses, Hogs—Is Practically Indestructible

The Auburn Wagon is too well known
to need any comment, I guarantee all

sold by me.
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ARE YOU READY FOR HARVEST.
There is a dignity about the luter-

national Harvester Company adver-
tisement we are running which is befit-

ting the subject "Mother Nature has
done her part. The fields are ripe. Are
you ready for the harvest?" That is

the dignified way the great Harvester
Company introduces to our readers its

excellent machines. Champion, Deer-
ing, McCormick, Milwaukee, Osborne,
and Piano, which aid in the har-
vesting of so large a part of the grain
and hay raised in America.

Readiness for the harvest is aU
important. As the grain and grass
are ripe, so are the machines ready
and equal to the duty. Xobody
questions the superiority of the Inter-
national mowers and reapers. They
have all been tried in the field, all of
them for many years. • They repre-
sent individually the best skill and
material and adoption to duty that
the country has produced. Many
other machines have been invented,
but most of them have disapiieared.
These have survived—a case of "the
survival of the fittest." It remains
for the farmer who has ploughed aad
sown and raised his crop to provide
himself from the machines at hand
the particular ones which he needs
to enable him to harvest his crop
quickly and surely and economically.
No word of ours could add to the

reputation of the International Har-
vester machines. It is enough to say
that no mistake can be made bv pur-
chasing one of the six macniues
named. But the warning to get
ready for harvest is timely. Inter-
national agencies are established at
eveo' considerable trading point to
facilitate distribution and furnish sup-
plies and repairs. These .igencies
have catalogs and descriptive matter
on the long line of harvesting ma
chines the company builds in addi-
tion to mowers and binders. Fai-mers
should call, procure the catalogs,
make a study of them and determine
In due time on the machines they
will buy. Profitable farming de-
mands improved machinery. Buy
things that are standard and do it In
time to have all things ready for the
harvest.

THE NE PLTTS ULTRA OF ALL
PREPARATIONS.

Montezuma, N. Y., Nov. 2", 190,5.

B. J. Kendall Co.. Gentlemen:—

I

am a druggist and have sold Kend-
all's Spavin Cure for 30 years. It
leads all competition. You have the
ne plus ultra of all preparations.

Yours,
HORATIO MACK, Druggist.

Prince George Co., Va., Feb. 16, '0(!.

The Southern Planter is good
enough for anybody to read as it con-
tains so much information and in-

struction.

ROBT. M. DANIEL.

The Everlasting Tubular Steel Plow Doubletree
GuarRntced not to

break or bend. Fur-
nished with rings or
book! for trHCe attach-
ment. Sample orders
Bent to responsible
parties on trial.

Send for our Ne.

Catalogue lor 19«6.

Cont&lna eTerythlBC

of Interest to Dealei

or aserofWhliBetreee.

PATTERN No. 106 EQUIPPED WITH FORGED TRIMMINGS.
Also manufacturer of Farm Wagon Doubletrees. Neck Yokes and Slngletrect.

Pittsburg Tubular Steel WbiflQetree Company*
SOLE MANUFACTURERS

PITTSBURG - - PENNSYLVANIA.

iWeShipon30DaysTrial^
3We Oon't Ask for Any Money with Order

When corresponding with our advertisers always mention the
SOVTHMMT PlaJTTBL
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GOOD HOUSEKEEPING.
"How to Cook Beefsteak."

I have found this recipe in a very-

old scrap book and hope it will inter-

est some of our readers as much as
it does me.
"The following were the rules

adopted by the celebrated 'Beefsteak
Club' started in England in 17S5.

"Pound well your meat until the fibre

breaks;
Be sure that next you have to broil

the steak.

Good coals in plenty, nor it a mo-
ment leave.

But turn it over this way and then
that:

The lean should be quite rare, not so
the fat.

The platter, now and then, the juice

receive,

Put on your butter, place it on the
meat,

Salt, pepper, turn it over, serve and
eat."

Stuffed Beef Steak.

Use the Round steak for this, cut
about an inch thick, buy three pieces,

or else cut so as to have three pieces.

Make a dressing of three full cups of

stale bread crumbs, seasoned with a
large spoon of butter, salt, pepper, a
few pieces of chopped onion, and if

you like it, a few celery seed. Put
this between each layer of the steak
and on top, put the pieces together
firmly with sharp skewers, or tie

with inch-wide strips of cloth. Put
it in a pan and pour a cup of boilin

water over it. cover it and let it bake
slowly for two hours, baste, and add
to the water if it all boils out.

Creamed Asparagus.
Cut the asparagus early in the morn

ing and put it in water to keep it

crisp. Scrape the larger pieces, and
cut off the tough ends. Tie up
bunches and drop into boiling i;alted

water, cover closely, and boil for half
hour or until tender. Drain off ihe wa-
ter and pour on milk enough to nearly
icover. Rub a large tablespoon of

butter with a tablespoon of flour, and
when the milk is scalding hot, put
it in with the asparagus. Let it

FARMERS
MIX YOUR OWN FERTILIZERS

By so doing, yon can save from $7.00 to $10.00 per ton

and at the same time know that you are applying to your
land the identical plant food which it needs.

Home mixing of Fertilizers is recommended by all the

leading experiment stations.

We sell the farmer direct

Nirate of Soda Nitrate of Potash

Muriate of Potash Kainit

Sulphate of Potash

Basic Slag

PERUVIAN QUANO
A Complete Natural Manure.

Analyzing : Ammonia 9%, Phosphoric Acid 9%, Potash 2%
PERUVIAN QUANO, A SUPERIOR BASE FOR HOME MIXTURES.

Peruvian Guano is a material that commends itself

strongly as the best possible base for home mixtures. By its

use, the necessity of using a large number of materials in

X compounding is entirely done away with. Such materials

T as ground bone, tankage, dry ground fish, dried blood,

T acid phosphate, etc., are not needed, since the Peruvian

t Guano furnishes all the plant-food elements furnished by
X these materials, in choicest forms, and already intimately

% mixed and combined by nature.
" A VALUABLE BOOKLET, "PLANT FOOD PROBLEMS,"

80 pages, FREE FOR ASKING.

THE COE=MORTIMER CO.,

33 BROAD STREBT, CHARLESTON, 5. C.

4-MH-;-^-^-s-w-~ii-M-i-K-i-;"i
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We are manufacturing a specially prepared Agricultural Lime, packed in %.

50 lb. sacks. 200 lbs will go as far as 400 lbs. of ordinary air slaked lime; ^

does not heat the seed; can be drilled with it where it will do the most good. ^

Address RockbrJclge Lime & Stone Co., \
Lexington, Va. \
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thicken and pour into a dish lined
with thin slices of toasted bread.

Asparagus as a Salad.

Select stalks of uniform size and
length, boil till tender in water, with
a little salt in it Take out and let

the water drain off; wipe dry and put
on ice. Serve for lunch or tea with
Mayonnaise.

To Cook Young Beets.

Wash them, but do not break the
roots or cut off the tops close, as they
will bleed in cooking and lose half
their goodness in their good looks.
Boil gently for two hours, take them
out and slip off the skins and slice.

Put in a pan on the stove about two
tablespoons of vinegar, one tables-
poon of butter, one of sugar, salt and
pepper; if the vinegar is strong, weak-
en it with water. Let it all boil up
once, and just before sending the
beets to the table, pour this sauce
over them. People who have never
liked beets, find them delightful
dressed this way.

To Cook Onion.

Take off the outer skins and boil
till tender in water, with a teaspoon
of salt in it. When they are done,
drain off the water and pour over
them nearly enough milk to cover,
add a spoonful of butter, salt and pep-
per, and a spoonful of flour dissolved
in cold milk. Let it boil and pour
over toasted bread. Serve hot.

Rice Pudding.

Soak all night one and a half cups
of rice in two quarts of milk. Keep
the milk on ice. In the morning, add
a cup and a half of sugar .nutmeg and
the yolks of five eggs. Set it in the
stove and let i!t cook slowly until
done, spread on the whites, beaten
light, with half a cup of sugar added,
seasoned with lemon. Let it brown
and serve cold with cream seasoned
with vanilla.

Cocoanut and Almond Cake.

Two and a half cups of powdered
sugar, one cup of butter, four cups
of flour, whites of seven eggs, beaten
stiff, one small cup of rich milk, with
a pinch of soda, one grated cocoanut,
the juice of a lemon and a teaspoon
of the grated rind. Cream the but-

ter and sugar and seasoning together.

Add the milk, whites and flour alter-

nately, lastly the cocoanut, folding if

in lightly. Bake in four layer cake
pans and fill.

Filling.—One pint of milk, the yolks

of five eggs, beaten very light, two
teaspoons uf cornstarch, two heaping
tablespoons of sugar, one-half pound
of shelled almonds. Blanch and pound
the almonds, scald the milk, add the

sugar and cornstarch and the eggs,

let it thicken, and when it is cold, add
the pounded almonds and season with

vanilla. Spread between the layers

of the cake. CARA\':EN.

Headquarters for

Nursery Stock.

WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL.

We make a specialty of handling dealers' orders.

ALL STOCK TRUE TO NAME.
Apples,



FeadyForHarvest
, big pail of milk and then at the last momeot

a small part

You have heard ot the cow that gives

'''^'whlYaWr'^^arwhHiwLlood crop of grain and then half harvests .t7

You wouldn't waste half your crop.

Ot course not.

But why waste any of it?

Why not get it all?

As the bovs say. "Every little bit helps.

Every little bit wasted, counts-and counts against you and your profits.

As a sensible farmer, you can't afford to approach harvest time without making sure

that you are ready for it the very minute that your grain is ready.

You cannot afford to depend upon a harvesting machme that wastes ev

of your grain. . „
You cannot afford to spend your money tor a may-be-so

harvesting machine—one that may or may not do your work

tor you in a satisfactory manner.

You cannot afford to start harvestmg with a machine that

is likely to cause delay In your work.

You cannot afford to start harvesting with a machine that

•will halt kill your horses before the grain is cut.

You cannot afford to start harvesting with a machine that

may break down at your busiest moment.

You cannot aSord to take chances.

You want to be sure, and now is the time to make sure.

GO TO THE NEAREST"
DEALEH

Examine tor yourself the line of standard harvesting and

hayfng machines for 1906. Get a catalogue and study their con-

struction. You will find m

every requirement.
. . , „„^ ^„=,-„„ fnr thev are the product of a halt century's

They are right m principle '^^'iJf/S"'
(or they are tne p

^^^ ^^^^^
inventive genius. Every '"P'^^^^X * -Vveaiss embodied in their construction,
have been able to discover or a^-yise in 50 yeais Is ^m«°°^^

„ ^^^j ^^.

X tur^aJIs ThVr own^t^d'mills and other sources of --
"-?-'^'f

'^t^^^,,^^'"^^ ^"'^

afall times ti have materials for making their machines ot the highest quality.

-Thev are right m workmanship, because the demand for these standard machines is

so CTeat thit irnSense tlctories are necessary for their production, and the r manufacturers

l?e able to eqS°toe factories with the best facilities and the most expert workmen

?hey are right In reputation, for they have by their own merit .survived years of

strenuous competition. They gained their popularity solely on their merits They

?etX theirporularity In the same way. They are used all over the world solely

because they have met the demands and filled the requirements ot grain-growers and

grass-growers. ^ « „ mno
Is not that iust the machine you need for your harvest tor ISUb .'

^ „ ^ ^

YoS certainly want a machine with a reputation behind it-you cannot afford to run

Tlsks WhCTe can you find a machine of any kind that has a record of more years of

successful, satisfactory work than you know these machines to have. ^^...^ ^^
You want a harvesting or a haying machine made of the right materials. No

machine can have better materials than have these machines-tew manufacturers are

-fortunate enough to secure as good. ,. ^ .. i .i^v,*.. *>,„» lo

You want a machine that Is built on the right plan- that "works right -that la

constructed on the right principle. The approval ot the grain growers of the whole

Tvorld-the successful standing of the test of years-the ever increasing popularity of these

machlnes-these things tell the story of how they are built and how they work.

In reputation. In workmanship, in materials, in deslgn-ln all that goes to make good

harvesting and haying machines they are right. They will meet your every reqlrement.

Can you afford, then, to go into the harvest with a machine that may tail you?

Can you afford to run the risk of a "break down" at a critical stage of your harvesting?

Can you afford to waste a part-even a small part-of your grain or grass?

Don't do It. but go to the International dealer, secure a catalogue, Inspect these

machines, and "get a good ready for harvest."
. ^^ ^ j,^ .

If you don't know an International dealer—write to us for the name and address of

one nearest you.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, Chicago, U. S. A
(Incorporated)

INTERNATIONAL LINE—Binders, Reapers, Headers, Header-Binders, Corn Binders,

Corn Shockers, Corn Pickers, Huskers and Shredders, Corn Shellers. Mowers, Hay Tedders,

Hay Rakes, Hay Loaders, Sweep Rakes, Hay Stackers, Hay Balers, Knife Grinders,

Gasoline Engines, Pumping Jacks, Manure Spreaders, Weber Wagons, Columbus Wagons,
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REPORTS.

V. S. Department of Agriculture,
Washington, IX C. Office of the
Secretary. Circular 17. Stand-
ards of purity for Food Products.

Bureau of Animal Industry. Bull.

82. Fungi in cheese ripening.
Bureau of Entomology. Circular

69. Some insects affecting the
production of Red Clover seed.

Circular 70. The Hessian Fly.

Circular 71. House Flies.

Circular 73. The Plum Curculio.
Circular 74. The Periodical Cicada.
Experiment Station Record, vol.

XVII. No. 7.

Bureau of Plant Industry. Bull.

100, pt. m. Garlicky Wheat.
Bureau of Soils. Bull. 32. The ab-

sorption of phosphates and potas-
sium by soils.

Farmers' Bull. No. 248. The Lawn.
Farmers' Bull. No. 250. The pre-
vention of Stinking Smut of Wheat
and Loose Smut of Oats.

Farmers" Bull. No. 2.51. Experiment
Station Work XXXH'. Profits
from spraying potatoes. Fertili-
ty of Eggs. Roughage for steers,
etc.

Farmers' Bull. 253. The germina-
tion of seed corn.

Arizona Experiment Station, Tuczon,
Ariz. Sixteenth Aniiual Report.

California Experiment Station. Berk-
ley, Cal. Bull. 174. A new Wine
cooling machine.

Bull. 176. Sugar beets in the San
Joaqin Valley.

Bull. 177. 4 new method of making
Dry red wine.

Colorado Experiment Station, Fort
Collins, Col. Eighteenth Annual

Report.
Bull. 107. Peach Mildew.
Bull. 108. Development of the
Rockyford Cantaloupe Industry.

Press Bull. 25. Instruction for co-
operative tree planters.

Press Bull. 26. Potato problems.
Cornell Experiment Station, Ithaca N.

Y. Bull. 236. The Blight Canker
of apple trees.

Bull. 237. Alfalfa. A report of
progress.

Illinois Experiment Station. Urbana,
HI. Bull. 105. The Farmers' ve-
getable garden.

Bull. 106. Spraying apples.
Kansas Experiment Station, Manhat-

tan, Kan. Eighteenth Annual Re-
port.

Kansas State Board of Agriculture.
Topeka, Kan.

Report for the quarter ending
March, 1906.

Kentucky Experiment Station, Lex-
ton, Ky. Bull. 122. Corn.

Louisiana Experiment Station, Baton
Rouge, La. Eighteenth Annual
Report.

Maryland State Horticultural Society,
College Park, Md. Report for the
year 1905. T. B. Symons, Secy.

Michigan Experiment Station. Agri-
cultural Col. Mich. Bull. 233.

Insects of the garden.

RUBE RO ID
no cir IN G

STANDARD FOR
14 YEARS.

The oldest prepared roofing on
the market, and the first Ruberoid
Roofs laid, many years ago, are
still giving satisfactory service

under the severest climatic and
atmospheric conditions,

Contains no tar or paper ; will

not melt, or tear. Acid fumes
will not injure it.

Outlasts metal or shingles. Any
handyman can apply it.

There is only one Ruberoid Roofing, and
we sell it. You can verify its genuineness
by the name on the label and on the under
side of every length of Ruberoid Rooting.
Send for samples and booklet

A large stock of Corrugated and V.
Crimp Roofing always on hand.

Southern Railway Supply Co.,
1323 East Main Street.

RICHMOND, VA.

PIOKEER GUARANTEED
NURSERY STOCK

ATWHOLESALE PRICES.
|

All stock guaranteed disease free and true to name.

Hart Pioneer Stock Is pure bred and produces heavy crops.

Valnc rcceivod for every dollar sent ns. No Agent's Commission.
WRITE FOR CO.TPLETK PRICE LIST. WE WILL SAVE YOU nONEY.

HART PIONEER NURSERIES, '''''^''
Fort Scott, Kan.

Whea corresponding with ear advertisers always mentloa tha
SOXTTHKBR PLANTER.
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JJew Hampshire Experiment Station.
Durham, N. H. Bull. 121. The
Gypsy Moth in New Hamp-
sliire.

Bull. 122. The Brown Tail Moth.
"North Carolina Department of Agri-

culture, Raleigh, N. C. Circular
No. 17. Division of Entomology

. Bordeaux. Mixture and Paris
Green.

•Ohio Experiment Station. Wooster,
O. Circular 53. Experiments with
Corn.

Pennsylvania Experiment Station.
State Col., Pa. Bull. 76. Varie-
ty tests of wheat and potatoes.

Rhode Island Experiment Station.
Kingston, R. I. Bull. 111. Pota-
toes.

"Texas Experiment Station, College
Station, Tex. Bull. 80. Peach
growing in Texas.

Bull. SI. Alfalfa Seed testing.
Bull 82. Maintaining the fertility of
Rice soils.

Bull. S3. Nitro culture.
'Virginia Weather Bureau, Richmond,

Va. Report for February, 1906.
Report for March, 1906.

"Virginia Crop Pest Com.. Blacksburg,
Va. Report of State Entomolo-
gist on the San Jose Scale and
administration of the Crop Pest
Law.

Mention The Southern Planter.

.WHITMANS'iVig

t GUARANTEED
Also LARGE LINE FlRi

^^PRESSES
IN AMERICA.

riE NO EQUAL
ji.tu.ralma(;hinery
.-LbGUE:^"'fes^^

deceived Iho GHAJSTD PRIZE, highest award, on Belt and Horse Presses, WorWo Vz\t, St. Louis.

W. A. Miller & Son.
1016 Main St. Lyncliburg, Va.

—DEALERS IN —

»

SEEDS. We sell STerjr klBd (t w»»t tm
fleld and garden e( beat quality, aad ai !•«
as same qualities can fee kaufht 1> aaj ma»
ket.
FERTILIZERS. We sell FertUUwa <•

everr crep, under anr own brands. All wlK
bave used eur High Qrade Ti>bacc* Saama
Com Grower, Wheat Emd Qraas FerUUa«*a
Pure Raw Bone, and High Qrade Acid Pb«»
pbate, analyzing frem 14 to U per e«Bt., p*»
Bounce ttiem the beet they have aied.
WOOL. We buy all the year round, aa*

PAY THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICM.
Parties wishing to purchase wUl Oat 11 ti

their Interest to see as iMfere bnylBf.

W. K. BACHE & SONS
1406 East Main St Richmond^ Va,,

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

MANUFACTURERS AGENTS
AND DEALERS IN

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

Farming Machinery, Vehicles, Harness,x
'DEERING' BINDERS, .MOWERS AND KAKES, 'KEYSTONE' CORN PLANTERS,
'PENNSYLVANIA' AND 'ONTARIO' GRAIN DRILLS, JANESVILLE CHECK ROW
CORN PLANTERS, RIDING DISC CULTIVATORS,

International Manure Spreaders, Gasoline Engines and Hay Presses. Disc Harrows, Peg Tooth

Harrows and Cultivators, BINDER TWINE AND HARVESTER OIL

Special atteation to Repair Orders for all kinds of Machinery.

Write for descriptive circular for

any article wanted.

X
X
X
X
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MOORE'S
FAMILY GROCERY STORE

WHOLESALE & RETAIL GROCERIES, FEED, WINES & LIQUORS.
SEND US YOUR GROCERY LIST AND GET OUR PRICES.

QUALITY HIGH: PRICES LOW.
Plllsbury Flour, per bbl $ 5.25

Gold Medal Flour, per bbl 5.25

Dunlop Flour, per bbl 4.75

Obelisk Flour, per bbl 4.75

Daisy Flour, per bbl 4.40

Best Water Ground Meal, bu... .70

Early Rose Seed Potatoes 1.10

Irish Potatoes 95

Gran. Sugar, lb 04%
Arbuclde's Coffee, lb 16

Pure Lard, lb 11%
Good Lard, lb 09

Best Salt Pork, lb 11

Good Salt Pork, lb 08

Cut Herring, doz 10

Best Cheese 16

Large Can Tomatoes 10

100 lb. Sack Salt, 50

Rock Salt, lb 01

Corn, per bu 65

Oats 45

Chicken Wheat per bu 90

Bran, per cwt 1.15

Ship Stuff, per cwt 1.20

Timothy Hay, per cwt 85

Clover Hay, per cwt 75

Coarse Meal, per cwt 1.25

Com and Oat Chop, per cwt. . . . 1.10

Straw, per cwt 65

Shucks, per cwt 60

Molasses Feed, per cwt 1.20

Cotton Seed Hulls, ton 11.50

Cotton Seed Meal, ton 31.00

Com, Oat & Wheat sacks 05

Jugs, free.

Peach Brandy 2.5t " "

Fine CaUwba Wine $ .59 p«r gaL
Fine Blackberry Wine.. .60 " "

California Port Win 2.01 " "

Good Port Wine 60 " "

California Sherry Wiae. 1.06 " "

Imported Sherry Wine. . 3.00 ** •

Imported Port Wine 3.00 " "

J. S. MOORE'S SONS, Inc.

Orders promptly filled and shipped.

18th & Main Sts., Richmond, Va. Long

Old Genera Gin 2.M * "

London Dock Gin 2.M " "

Five yr., old Glbaon
Whiskey 3.M " *

Five yr., old Moore's
Crown Whiskey S.H per gal

FiT« yr., old Star Rye
Whiskey IM " "

Five yr., old Keystom*
Whiskey 2.M " "

Three yr., old Bzoelsior
Whiskey S.M " "

Linseed Meal, ton 36.00

Two yr., old Old Capital
Whiskey 1.M " "

Five yr., old VlrgliiA
Mountain Whiskey . . . I.H ' '

FlTc yr., old North Caro-
lina Cora Whlekejt... 2.M " "

Three yr., old Nortk
Carolina Cora Whis-
key t.«» " *

Distance Telephone.

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

THRESHING TIME
will soon be here. Are YOU ready for it? Are you going to wait for-

the itinerant thresher-man this year? You are running the risk of los-
|

ing your croi) if you do. Such a loss would be far greater than the cost (

of one of our modern, up-to-date threshers. We would like to talk with
;

you about these machines. They are money-makers and time-savers. '•

You will want to know why. We would like the opportunity of telling '

you; a postal inquiry is all that's necessary.
[

We are also manufacturers of all implements and machinery formerly ,

made by the old firms of H. M. Smith & Co. and J. W. Cardwell & Co,, «

including hokse powers, peanut machinery, straw cutters, well s

FIXTURES, PLANTERS, ETC.
'

Cardwell Machine Company,X
X
X * *' ' X
X 19th and Gary Sts., Richmond, Va. X
X X
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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Farm Management.

WORK FOR THE MONTH.

Since writing our opening article for the May issue

(20th April) we have had a continuance of the dry

weather which had at that time set in with tempera-

tures both above and below the normal for the month

of ]\lay. The second week in May was unusually cold

for the time of the year and closed with one of the

sliarpest frosts we have had for several years so late

in the season. In the mountain section of the South-

west snow covered the tops of the hills for twe or

tliree days. Since that time up to this writing the

temperature has been much above the normal and

verj' dry. Tlie result of these severe changes has

bf>rn adverse to the progress of growth and consider-

able damage has been done to fruit and early truck-

ing crops. Tlie absence of rain has begun to be seri-

ously felt almost all over the South, especially so as

during the whole spring the rainfall has been below-

normal. Grass and the fall and spring sown grain

crops are showing the effects, being short and thin on

rlie gTound. The early planted corn makes but slow

growth and the dryness of the land has prev ented

much planting as it is im])ossiblc to make a satisfac-

tory seed bed until we have rain. The only land that

can be worked down fine is ihat plowed in fall, win-

ter or the early spring, again emphasizing what we

have so often urged, the importance of utilizing the

fall and winter months in breaking the land intend-

ed to be cropped in the spring. Land plowed in fall

and wintei' and left rough catches and absorbs the

rain and holds it for just such a time as this and if

proper care is taken to harrow and work it with

the cultivator before the water is dried out sufficient

moisture can be conserved to make planting and

growth a success even in a very dry season. Land

that has been planted should be kept frequently cul-

tivated to conserve the moisture and help the growth

of the crop.

The winter wheat crop is reported as 29,623,000

acres, which is nearly 2,000,000 acres less than was

reported sown in the fall and about 220,000 acres

less than was harvested last year. The average con-

dition on May 1 was 91 as compared with 92 on May
D, 1905, and a ten year average of 85. In Maryland

the average condition is 97 ; in Virginia, 96 ; in

Korth C'aroliua, 95 ; in South Carolina, 92, and in

Tennessee, 95. There has no doubt been some im-

pairment of the condition since May 1st all over the

country as the weather in all the winter wheat belt

has been against the best progress of the crop and

the indications are therefore for a less winter wheat

crop than that harvested last year. Spring wheat

seeding is progressing in the spring wheat sections,

but as yet it is not ascertained what the area will be.

Indications, however, are not wanting that the area

is not likely to be so large as that seeded a year ago.

It seems to be quite evident that our wheat area is

not growing larger and that the effect of the great

increase in the production of wheat in Canada is

causing farmers in this country to give pause in

'wheat production. In Canada the average yield per

acre is nmch in excess of that in this country and the
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area of land adapted to the production of the crop

is practically unlimited. Immigration is pouring in-

to that coimtry botli from Europe and from this

country and it would appear that Canada is now

likely- shortly to become the wheat granary of the

world.

Cotton and tobacco plants were scrioiisly injured

by the frost of the middle of May and the area of

these crops is likely to be reduced as a consequence.

Irish potatoes were also badly cut do^\-n and the crop

will no doubt be materially shortened.

From the foregoing summary of existing condi-

tions it will be seen that if average yields of crops

are to be made this year considerable effort will have

to be made to utilize to the utmost the opportunities

yet available, and even these are not likely to result

in complete success unless we have good rains very

shortly. 'NA'herever it is possible to go on with the

planting of the com crop no time should be lost in

doing so, but it \vill not bo a wise use of time to

plant in badly prepared land. Better work the land

as far as possible and then wait for a rain before

finally fitting it for the seed. On iipland it will be

good policy to wait even until .Tune and then plant

j'ellow corn instead of white. There are several va-

rieties of yellow corn like the Golden Dent which

will mature in much less time than the white. We
have known Golden Dent to make an excellent, well-

matured crop in this section of Virginia planted as

late as the 4th of July. On low grounds many of

the white varieties may be planted up to the middle

of June with every prospect of success.

In corn already planted the cultivator should be

kept running at every opportimity, thus keeping the

land covered with a good soil mulch and conser\-ing

the moisture. In our May issue, we discussed this

subject of cultivation very fully and refer our read-

ers to that issue. Always remember that the object

of cultivation is not so much the destruction of weeds

as the aeration of the soil and the conservation of

moisture. Weed killing should only be incidental

to this. \\'here the com has been brought to a stand-

still in growth by the dry weather a top dressing of

nitrate of soda applied at the rate of 100 or l.'iO lbs.

to ihe acre will give it a start again if applied just

b( fore or shortly after a rain and will usually be

found to be profitable. Nitrat-e of soda is very sol-

iil'h" and does not requii'e to be cultivated into the

land to do its work. A heavj- dew or light rain will

disolve it and carry it to the roots of the plants where

it is at once utilized. When working the com the

last time do not forget to sow either cow peas, crim-

son clover, sapling clover or vetches or a mixture of

all these in the crop. The will shade the land,

m.ake fall and winter grazing, a cover for the land

during winter and provide a fallow to turn under for

the next crop. As the com tassels out look out for the

tlie barren stalks and cut off the tassels before the

pollen is shed and thus prevent poUenization by and

production of these barren stalks. They are one

great caiise of short yields of corn and should be pre-

vented.

In our last issue we wrote fully on the cultivation

.if the cotton crop and to that issTie refer our readers.

Wliere the crop was injured by the frost of May, it

will require careful nursing and cultivation to start

growth again, and it may be necessary to replant in

some cases. Where this is the case freshen up the

rows with the cultivator or hoe before replanting.

The setting out of the tobacco crop should be com-

pleted as soon as possible. The dry weather has

hindered the progress of this work during the past

month and made it difiicult to secure good stands.

Plants were kept backward in growth by the cold

weather of March and are not as vigorous and thrifty

as could be wished, hence, they will require careful

handling to secure a stand. A good rain before set-

ting out the plants would help greatly. After the

plants have got hold of the land and started to grow

cultivate freqiiently and work with the hoe around

the plants to stimulate the growth and make up for

lost time. Look out for the first brood of worms
and have them carefully jiicked off or poisoned by

spraying. Spraying with Paris green solution of

the strength of 1 pound of Paris green to 160 gallons

of water is perfectly safe so far as the crop is con-

cerned during the early period of its growth and gets

rid of the worms, but we do not advise it later in the

season when the crop is beginning to ripen as it

might stain the leaves and prejudice the sale.

Com and sorghum for the silo should be planted

this month. Whilst com is the crop most largely

plants for silage, and it is an excellent one for

that purpose, yet sorghum will make equally as good

silage and nt less cost. We advise that both of these

crops should be gro\m for the silo and they may be
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put into the silo either mixed or in alternate

layers, but better mixed. Cow peas and soy beans

may also be grown for silage purposes and when
mixed with the corn or sorghum as put into the

silo they make a better balanced ration than corn or

sorghum alone. Cow peas may be grown with the

corn or sorghum, but the soy beans are better grown

alone and mixed as cut into the silo. Com or sor-

ghum intended for silage should be planted in rows

about 3 feet apart and be dropped 4 to 6 inches apart

in the rows. The crop should be cultivated two or

three times and if cow peas are intended to be put

into the silo with the com or sorghum they should

bo planted at the second working of the crop, being

dropped along side the rows at the rate of from one-

half to a bushel per acre. The vines will then run

up the stalks and cau be harvested at the same time.

The Whip-poor-will pea is a good oe to use for this

purpose as the vines keep closer to the stalks than

the Black or the Clay and hence are easier to cut and

handle. If you have no silo into which to put these

crops you oiight to make an effort to build one at

once even if you have only half a dozen cattle to feed.

A silo is the cheaf»est barn a man can build and pre-

serves the feed put into it in the best shape for feed-

ing and it is feed that can be fed to all kinds of stock

with advantage. We have repeatedly given instruc-

tions for the building of a silo and will endeavor to

do so again in an early issue. From 10 to 15 tons

of corn or sorghum per acre can be easily gro\vn and

if peas be grown with the crop they will usually add

about 25 per cent to the yield. Com or sorghum

silage can be raised and put into the silo for about

$2.00 per ton and a silo can be built for $1.00 per

ton of capacity. In no other way can feed be so

cheaply raised and saved as witli a silo.

I>apt month we urged that attention should be given

to the raising of fodder and forage crops for long

feed for the stock and gave instructions and advice

a? to the different crops which could and should be

grown. To that issue we refer our readers. How-
(\-er important it was to urge the growing of these

forage and fodder crops last month, it is infinitely

more so now as the drouh has seriously lessened the

yield of both hay clover and oats and there will be

need for other crops to make good this deficiency.

See to it that land is prepared well for these crops

as soon as possible after the corn is planted and if

not in a good state of fertility give an application of

200 or .300 lbs. of acid phosphate per acre. Soy

beans should be planted first as they have a longer

period of growth than cow peas or sorghum. For

cutting for hay the beans may be sowed broadcast

at the rate of 1 or 1 1-2 bushels to the acre, but for

seed tliey should be planted in rows 3 feet inches

apart and be dropped 4 to 5 inches apart in the rows.

We have had several inquiries recently as to whether

the report published in the last issue giving the best

yield of soy beans at the Blackalairg Esperiuiont

Station -at 16.25 bushels per acre, may be taken as

the average yield of this crop in the State. In reply

we would say that for the middle, eastern and south-

ern sections of this State we have had yields of from

25 to 40 bushels per acre reported to us and the

average crop should not be less "ban :5o hnshcls.

P.lack^burg is too high on the mountains for this crop

to make its best success there. We tiiink -very

highly of it both as a forage and a grain crop and it

ougliv to be much more largely gro^vn than it is all

through the Soiith. It is richer in protein than any of

the other forage crops and is easier to cure and save

than cow ]jeas or clover. Cowpeas or cowpeas and

sorghum should be sown or drilled on all vacant land

during this and the following month. They should

be planted on all oat and wheat fields as soon as the

grain has been cut except where grass and clover

have been so^vn in the grain and is making a stand.

Cut the stubble with a disc harrow in both directions

and sow one bushel of peas per acre broadcast or drill

half a bushel in rowsi 2 feet fi or 3 feet apart. When
planted in drill they shotild be cultivated two or

three times. Even if not wanted for feed the crop

will pay for growing to plow down as an improver.

Cowpeas and sorghum mixed or cowpeas and soy

beans mixed make an excellent hay. Millet should

be so^\ni for hay this month and next. Make the

land fine and sow 1 bushel of seed per acre. Cut

before the seed forms, and the hay can be fed safely

to all kinds of stock. Some farmers grow cow peas

with millet and claim that it makes a good crop of

better feed than millet grown alone. No doubt the

cow peas will improve the nutritive value of the feed,

but millet matures too quickly for the best results to

be got from the cow peas.

The harvesting of the wheat and oat crops will call

for attention before our next issue is out. See to it

that the binder and mower and all other harvesting

machines are at once overhauled and put into

thorough working order, and if any repairs are

wanted have them ordered at once and th\is be pre-
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pared to start into the field as soon as the crop is

ready for cutting. Don't let crops stand until over-

ripe. A better sample will be made and much loss

from shattering will be avoided if cut just before be-

coming dead ripe. See to it that you have bands

sufficient to keep up to the machines and have all

cut grain shocked before leaving the field at night.

Be careful in shocking to keep the center of the shock

well filled with the slope of the sheaves to the outside

and cap well. A shock can be made that will turn

rain for a long time with sheaves fresh from the

binder, but if they have been carelessly shocked once

they can never be put up again so that they will turn

The cutting and curing of clover and meadow hay

crops will also require attention. These crops are in

their prime for making the best and most hay just

when coming into full bloom. Every day they stand

after this time they become less nutrious and lighter

in weight. As the seed forms the nutritive qualities

of the plant are absorbed into it and the stalks and

leaves become little better than dry fibre. Cut there-

fore just before the seed forms and thus have the

nutritive value in the leaves and stalks. Cut when

free from rain or dew and do not allow the crop to

lie broadcast in the hot sun and drying wind until

all the moisture is dried out of it and nothing but

woody fibre is left. As soon as the clover and grass

is well wilted but before the leaves are dry enough

lo fall off when handled the crop should be drawn

into windrow and be left in that condition for the

wind and sun to draw through it and further reduce

tlie wasting elements in the plants but largely pro-

tected from the scorching rays of the sun. If rain

or heavy dew threatens put up into small cocks in the

evening and let stand overnight and if necessary the

next day. Then after the dew is off the cocks and

the ground the following day open out the cocks and

especially be careful to spread out the bottom of the

cocks that will have absorbed moisture from the

ground and let the sun and wind drv out the hay and

thoroughly warm it. If the weather be good, thehay in

the evening will be ready to put up into large cocks or

if the crop be not a heavy one, will be ready for the

bai-n. Xothing but practical experience can deter-

mine whether the hay is sufficiently dry to be hauled

to the bam, but if all rain or dew is dried out of the

hay we would rather put it in the bam a little under-

cured than over-dried. In this condition it will heat

in the mow and be browner than if over-dried, but

will be much more nutritious and palatable. If put

in the bam with rain or dew on it it will mould

and may heat and fire. When hay is stacked out of

doors put into large stacks rather than small ones.

The waste will be less and the hay more palatable.

CORN OR FODDER, WHICH?

Editor Southern Flanler:

The com growers of this country are now suffer-

ing from what may appropriately be called the en-

silage habit. I do not question the value of ensilage,

but unfortunately the growth of com for silage has

exerted an injurious influence on the crop grown for

other uses. It has tended to belittle the importance

of the ear and to increase the desire for large stalks

with much foliage. In the southern com section

nature tends in the same direction, with the result

of enormous stalks bearing comparatively little ears.

The general result has been the development of fod-

der at the expense of grain. This has been only

l)artly counteracted by the recent active campaign for

com improvement. There is now a noticeable cry

of too much stalk instead of ears. There is a great

demand for a change from this condition. There

are practical means by which the present character

of the crop may be reversed and ears be produced

in excess of stalk. Both natural and artificial means

have contributed to the present condition: both may
be effectively used in producing the desired change.

Vigorous growth of the crop must be provided for,

but the character and time of growth must be

largely controlled. Deep breaking, or preparatory

plowing, is necessary. This is particularly necessary

if much vegetation is to be turned under. The

breaking should always be deeper than that for the

previous crop. The increase may usually safely

equal one-quarter of the depth of the previous plow-

ing. This gives a depth of soil for cultivation which

Avill enable the crop to make rapid growth when
the time for that growth comes, essential to the suc-

cess of the methods proposed. Wherever possible,

tlie system of level culture should be followed. Well

selected, vigorous seed of an approved variety should

be planted.

The most radical change from common practioe

is needed in the method of fertilizing the crop. It

is very important that the application should con-

sist chiefly of phosphoric acid and potash. It should

tmder no circumstances contain more than one-half

of the nitrogt-n intended, as the entire application

for the crop, l^he projiortion of phosphoric acid
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should be only about one-half as much as is contained

in the average mixed fertilizer. The amount of

potash should be proportionately increased. About

500 lbs. of a mixture containing: Nitrogen 2 per

cent., phosphoric acid 4 per cent, and potash 8 per

cent, will best meet the average conditions.

The next important change required is the method

of planting. We want many ears of corn, but many
ears are not possible without many stalks. Plenty

of seed, a thick stand, is indispensible. This is best

secured by wide rows and many stalks in the row.

A distance of six feet between the rows will be found

most generally convenient. Tlie stalks in the rows

'should finally stand from one to one and one-half feet

apart. The crop thus started is ready for cultiva-

tion. The weeder or harrow should be used just

before tlie blades appear, or as soon as the first crop

of weeds break the ground. This should be contin-

ued often enough to keep the weeds down, till the

crop is about 10 or 12 inches high. It should then

be given its first plowing, or real cultivation, and

be thinned to the desired stand. Tliis working may
be comparatively deep.

The object in view, ears instead of stalks, now de-

mand? a radical change from common methods.

Let the com alone. Repeated working at this

stage tends toward rapid and rank growth; this is

fxactly what should be avoided. The growth of

stalks must be retarded ; the crop must receive a de-

cided check. It should not be again worked until

the plants show the eifects of neglect; they will be-

come hardened and discouraged from growing too

large. Wait until you have a sorry looking crop on

your hands and begin to feel ashamed of yourself.

Then start in to make the ears of com you are after.

The stalks should now be about 18 inches high and

the time for the most important step in the ear devel-

opment has arrived.

Reproduction is the strongest tendency in the veg-

etable world. Notice the persistency with which a

diseased or injured tree will bloom, how it will strive,

out of season, to perpetuate its kind and expend its

vitality in an effort to reproduce fruit and seed be-

fore its own end. The sickly, weak or stunted plant

makes the same effort. The ear of com is the

plants's means of reproduction ; if its natural growth

is checked, it bends its energies towards self-perpet-

uation. The entire method we have followed con-

sists simply of taking advantage of this natural tend-

ency of the plant.

The crop is now ready to make ears and its effort

can be aided and rapid growth forced. More nitro-

gen is necessary for this purposes. 150 lbs. of ni-

trate of soda should be cultivated in between the rows.

The result will be quick, vigorous growth with

gi'eatly increased yield of ears. The growth will

be of a different character than that, had all the ni-

trate been applied in the early growth of the plant,

and the result will be large shapely ears of quality,

since the potash and phosphoric acid applied earlier

in the season will provide the necessary mineral ele-

ments for properly maturing and ripening the seed.

These suggestions, practically applied, have often

more than doubled the yield of com in a single year,

besides improving the permanent fertility of the land,

il. E. Stockbeidge.

Whilst out of courtesy to Professor Stockbridge

we publish this communication, we are not able to

concur in his advice. It is practically the same

method of making the corn crop as we commented on

last month in our article on "Work for the Month."

We are satificd from numerous experiments made in

this and adjoining States that phosphoric acid and

not potash is the controlling factor in the making of

the com crop. The tendency to stalk production at

the expense of ears should be controlled by seed selec-

tion and not by stunting the growth of the crop.

Seed selection has successfully overcome the tend-

ency to excessive stalk growth and the result has

been heavy large ears. There is too much risk in-

volved in practicing the stunting method in the South

where we often have a partial drouth in the summer

months. The stunted crop caught in one of these

drouths would stand a poor chance of making a crop.

—Ed.

COW PEAS (VIGNA SINENSIS).

The cow pea belongs to tlie Legurainosae family

and is closely kin to the vetch, peas, beans, etc. Like

all legumes it has the power of gathering atmos-

pheric nitrogen through the bacteria which live in

the nodules on its roots. It is therefore one of the

best soil improving crops knoAvn, and its cultivation

cannot be too strongly urged on our farmers for it

provides a hny of excellent quality which can often

be fed as a substitute for a part of the wheat bran,

com or oats so commonly fed to beef and dairy cat-

tle, thus reducing the cost of making a gallon of milk

or a pound of beef as the ease may be.

The land for co-\\- peas should be carefully prepared

and well fertilized though it is seldom necessary to
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supply nitrogen. When inoculation is advisable an

artificial culture may be used, or 200 to 500 pounds

of soil from a field where cow peas h;ive grown suc-

cessfully before. 200 pounds of hi^h grade acid

phosjjhate, basic slag, or 300 pounds of bone meal

with 200 to 300 pounds of unleached wood ashes or

50 pounds of muriate or sulphate of potash will make

a good application of fertilizer to use on cow peas.

The cow pea is adapted to a great variety of soils

and if the seed is obtained from local sources it

thrives well from the costal plain to an elevation of

2,500 feet above sea level. Cow peas may be broad-

casted or so'rni in drills 24 inches apart by stopping

up two out of every three of the tubes on an ordinary

grain drill. When drilled use from three pecks to a

bushel per acre, and when broadcasted from a bushel

and a half to two bushels.

Some of the best varieties of cow peas to grow are

Warren's E.xtra Early, New Era, "V\Tiippoorwill,

Lady, Red Ripper, Crowdor, Black, Iron, Clay and

^^'onderful or Unknown. The ISTew Era, Black.

Clay and Whippoorwill are among the best varieties

to grow for seed. Cow peas will yield from 10 to

25 bushels of grain per acre and from 1 1-2 to 3 1-2

ton? of hay. The feeding value of well cured cow

pea hay cannot be emphasized to strongly and the

grain is valuable as an adjunct in feeding beef and

dairy cattle and swine. The high price of the grain

has prevented its general use for this purpose.

The value of the cow pea as a green manure lies

in the fact that it will gather from 75 to 125 pounds

of nitrogen per acre from the air. By plowing

under the entire crop as much as $15 worth of nitro-

gen can be added to an acre of land. A crop of cow

peas if plowed imder when nearly matured will not

sour the land, but will improve its mechanical con-

dition wonderfully and increase its crop yielding

capacity. The increase sometimes amounts to 10

bushels of wheat and 20 to 25 bushels of com. In

the dark tobacco belt cow peas can be "brought into

the rotation and used for soil building purposes

with marked advantage. Cowpea hay will cost from

$2.50 to $4.00 per ton and will bring from $12.00

to $15.00 a ton in most markets. Cowpeas can be

utilized for gi-azing by hogs and cattle with most

satisfactory results. They can also be grown with

corn and sorghum for silage purposes.

Why not utilize this valuable crop more generally?

Andrew M. Soci^e.

Virginia Experiment Station.

ALFALFA GROWING IN VIRGINIA.

Editor Southern Planter:

Please find inclosed a photograph of a field of

alfalfa as cut for hay the first day of this month

(ifay, 1906,) making 2,250 lbs. of nice, clean, well-

cured hay per acre, actual weight. I bought this

land six years ago and did not save the first crop of

pi-a hay as it was too short and thin. The land had

been worn out with tobacco and corn. The fall of

1904 T sent you a "photo" of the same field showing

pea hay stacked which gave me about three tons to

the acre. This land has been making me one crop

of wheat and one crop of pea hay every year for the

))ast six years; with help of phosphate and potash.

The potash being applied every other year.

.\fter the 1904 crop of peas was stacked I applied

lime at the rate of about one ton per acre, working

it in with the harrow, seeding to wheat. After the

wlieat was cut, the land was plowed deep and a heavy

coating of stable manure applied, and then the land

was disced exerv two weeks until Sept. 13, when

20 lbs. alfalfa seed to the acre was so^vn by hand two

ways and dragged with light harrow, and then rolled.

I failed to state that just tivo weeks before seeding

I applied 200 lbs. bone meal and 200 lbs. 16 per

cent, phosphate per acre, and about 1,000 lbs ashes

that I had saved for the purpose.

T had also inoculated the seed. The bacteria or

preparation was secured from the Blacksburg College

at a cost of 25 cents per acre.

This spring about the 1st of April I applied 100

lbs. nitrate of soda to three-fourths of an acre, but

strange to say could see no difference in the yield.

T do not claim the above is a remarkable yield, but

\vrite this simply to show my experience and that

cur "worn out" lands can be made to produce fair

crops without a great outlay of money.

Think it a good plan to exchange our ideas and

plans as is being done throxigh the "Planter".
'

D. F. DUKXOP.
Henry Co., Va.

The photograph sent is so dark that we are unable

to get a satisfactory plate from which to print. We
regret this as it shows a fine lot of hay in the field.

We hope our correspondent will keep account of his

later cuttings from this field and le^ us have them

for publication so that it may be of record what this

"old woni-out field" is capable of producing under

proper management.—Ed.
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Trucking, Qarden and Orchard.

WORK FOR THE MONTH.

•June is one of the busiest months of the year for

the tntcker and gardener. The shipping and market-

ing of the fall and early spring planted crops, the

cultivation of the later spring planted croi^s, the

planting of the snjnmer crops and the gathering and

shipping of the berry crops all demand attention.

Upon the wise distribtition of his time in the doing

of these various thing's will largely depend the profit

which will result from the vear's work.

See to it that all products shipped are sent out in

the best condition possible and in new, attractive

packages. Cull the products well and keep all in-

ferior goods at home or ship them for what tney are

and apart from the perfect goods. Only in this way
can the best prices be had and a reputation be got

which alone will go a long way to make business and

make it profitable. Don't top off inferior goods with

a few choice ones but let each shipment be uniform

throughotit, and mark the grades plainly on the pack-

ages with the name of shipper and place of growth.

Successional crops of beans, peas, corn, melons,

cantelopes, cucumbers, squashes, peppers, tomatoes

and egg plant should be set out at once and the earli-

est planted ones should have frequent cultivation to

keep them growing. The disastrous frost of the

middle of Afay has we hear cut off many of the first

planted crops. Where the damage done was so

great as to practically destroy a large part of the

planting it will be a waste of time to endeavor to

make a crop from such a stand. Better begin over

again and stibstitute some other crop, or, if possible,

get new plants to set out the whole plot. Work the

land over again and put in good order before plant-

ing. Wliere Irish potatoes have been cut off it may
in many cases be better to plow up the crop and plant

next month for a fall crop. Where the crop was not

so severely injured as to com])el re-planting give a top

dressing of nitrate of soda at the rate of 150 lbs. to

the acre, sowing the same do\vn each side of the rows

and cultivate frequently. This will stimulate a new

growtli.

Look out for the potato bugs and give a dressing of

Paris green as soon as the fii'st are seen. If there are

any indications of blight on the Irish potatoes give

a spraying of Bordeaux mixture and repeat once or

twice. This will check the spread of the disease and

will help the yield of the crop. Spraying seven times

at a cost of $10 per acre has resulted in an increase

of 123 bushels to the acre.

Plant a hill of com every few yards amongst the

tomatoe plants. This will save the tomatoes from

the worms, which prefer com to feed on. The com
can be cut with the worms on it and be fed to stock,

ilustard sowed amongst the cabbage and other plants

of the same family will save them from terapin bugs.

These will settle on the mustard and can there be

killed with kerosene. Melons and cucumbers can

largely be protected from the melon louse by dusting

them with bone meal when wet with dew.

Sweet potatoes should be planted out at once. A
j^andy loam soil is the best for this crop and a good

fertilizer for it may be made by mixing 150 lbs. of

nitrate of soda, 350 lbs. of acid phosphate and 150

lbs. of muriate of potash, applying this quantity on

one acre if the land is poor, and using less if the land

is alreadv in a fair condition.

After the strawberry crop has been gathered, if

the bed is 2 years or more old plow up and sow cow

peas on the land and prepare other land for planting

in the fall. Land which has grown Irish potatoes

will usually make a good place to grow strawberries.

If the bed is only a year old and is to stand for an-

ntlier year's crop, mow off the leaves and sprinkle

some straw on them and ^et them on fire. This will

destroy insects and fungoid spores.

PROPOSED LAW FOR THE PROTECTION OF
SHIPPERS OF AGRICULTURAL AND HORTI-

CULTURAL PRODUCTS.

Our attention has been dra\ni to a bill which has

been introduced in tlie Senate at Washington for the

protection of shinpers of agricultural and horticult-

iiral products which appears to be deserving of the

hearty support of all farmers and truckers. The

bill has been read twice and has been referred to the

Committee on Agriculture and we are led to believe

that if vigorous action be taken its passage can b;;

secured during the present session. We would urge

.".11 farmers and truckers to write their senators and
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representatives at once and ask their support of the

measure. The following is a copy of the Bill:

A BILL

Providing for an inspection of certain agricultiiral

products, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-

setatives of the United States of America in Congress

assembled, . That the Secretary of Agriculture be, and

is hereby, authorized and directed, under such rules

and regulations as he may prescribe, to examine and

inspect at the place of final destination fruits,berries,

vegetables, potatoes, and melons shipped from any

State or Territory in the United States to the Dis-

trict of Columbia or any other State or Territory of

the United States. The inspectors and subinspec-

tors appointed by the Secretary of Agriculture to

make such examination and inspection shall be locat-

ed at as many of the centers to which fruits, berries,

vegetables, potatoes, and melons are shipped as may
in the judgment of said Secretary be practicable, and

it shall be the duty of said inspectors upon the ar-

rival at said centers of cargoes of fruits, berries, veg-

etables, potatoes, and melons, transported thence

from another State or Territory of the United States,

to examine and inspect such cargoes or parts of car-

goes as the consignee or consignees thereof shall claim

and so report to said inspector to be damaged or in

bad condition, for the purpose of ascertaining

whether the same is in marketable condition, and if

in marketable condition, whether damaged or not.

That it shall be the duty of the said inspector to give

to the consignee of sucli products a certificate in du-

plicate containing the result of such inspection, and
the said consignee shall transmit to the consignor

with his remittance of the proceeds of the sale of

said products either the original or duplicate of said

certificate ; and any consignee of such cargoes alleged

to be damaged who shall willfully fail to report the

same for inspection, or who, having caused the same
to be inspected, shall fail to transmit a copy of the

inspection furnished him by the inspector to said con

signor as herein required, shall be guilty of a misde
meanor, and upon conviction shall be fined not less

than one hudred dollars and not more than three

hundred dollars, or imprisoned not less than two
months nor more than six months, or both, at the dis-

cretion of the court; and any consignee of such car-

goes having failed to report same for inspection, or

having reported same for inspection shall fail to

transmit to his consignor the certificate of inspection,

as provided in this Act, shall represent to his con-

signor that said cargo was received in bad and un-

marketable condition shall, in any indictment under

this Act for such failure, be presumed to have made
such representation falsely and for the purpose of de-

frauding his said consignor.

Sec. 2. That it shall be the duty of all commis-

sion i7ierchants or other persons receiving by consign-

ment for sale fruits, berries, vegetables, potatoes, or

melons shipped from our State or Territory of the

United States to the District of Columbia or any oth-

er State or Territory of the United States, to keep a

book or books, wherein shall be recorded a truthful ac-

count of the receipt, sale, amount realized from sale of

such products, and to whom sold, which said book .ir

books shall be at all times open for the inspection and

examination of the inspectors provided in this Act;

and any such commission merchant or consignee wlio

shall make a false entry in said book or books, for the

purpose of cheating or defrauding the consignor of

said products or misleading or deceiving said inspec-

tors, shall be guilty of misdemeanor and upon con-

viction shall be fined not less than one hundred dol-

lars nor more than three himdred dollars, or impris-

oned not less than two months nor more than six

months, or both, at the discretion of the court.

Sec. 3. That if the consignee of any fruit, vege-

tables, potatoes, or melons shipped from one State or

Territory of the United States to the District of

Oolnmbia or to any other State or Territory of the

United States, shall willfully make a false report

to his consignor as to the condition of said consign-

ment when recei^'ed by him and the price at which

the same was sold by him, or shall fail to account

for and pay to the said consig-nor the amount at which

the same was sold less actual charges and -commis-

sions for selling and handling the same, or if he shall

falsely or fraudently misrepresent any fact concern-

ing the condition and sale of said consignment, he

shall be fined not less than two hundred dollars nor

more than one thousand dollars, or imprisoned not

less than six months nor more than two years, or both,

at the discretion of the court.

Hvr. 4. That there is hereby appropriated out of

any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropri-

ated, the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, to be

expended for all necessary expenses to comply with

the provisions of this Act under the direction of the

Secretary of Agriculture.
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Live Stock and Dairy.

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN CATTLE IN VIRGINIA.

Amongst the various breeds of dairy cattle which

are kept in this country, there is no one breed which

seems to have responded so quickly to the efforts

made by breeders to improve the quality of the milk

in respect to the quantity of butter fat contained

therein, as the Holstein? These cattle have been for

generations great milk producers, but the quality of

the milk has always ranked low in butter fat. They

have been the greatest milk producers, but the quali-

ty has always been barely sufficient to pass the tests

imposed by sanitary authorities controlling the milk

supply of the large cities ; indeed, many dealers have

been charged with selling adulterated milk when sup-

plying strictly pure Holstein milk; and, to get over

tliis dilficulty, they have had to keep a few Jerseys

in the herd to bring- up the milk supplied to the

point required in fat content. This has militated

against the breed, and to meet this difficulty, the Hol-

stein Association, with the co-operation of the largest

breeders, has, for several years, given close atten-

tion to the necessity for improving the quality of

the milk by selection of dams and sires from the

strains of the breed which . have shown themselves

producers of a richer quality of milk. These efforts

have been rewarded with remarkable success, and

this without in any way detracting from the milk

producing capacity of the breed, and as a result of

this, we look to see an early general improvement

in the quality of Holstein milk. In the recent re-

ports received from the advanced registry of the As-

sociation, there are several remarkable records illus-

trating the success of the woi^ done. In the list of

cows tested from April 10th to April 23rd, one cow

—Alcartra Polkadot—made a record of 23.268

pounds of fat from 59Y.1 pounds of milk in seven

days, and 06.130 poimds of fat from 2,605 poimds

of milk in thirty days. This cow produced 12.654

pounds of fat at 2 years; 17.28 pounds at three

years; 20.222 poimds at 4 years: 21.723 pounds at

five years, and 23.268 pounds at six years. 1,300

quart? of milk, containng sufficient fat to make 112

pounds of creamery butter, in thirty days, is a

yield unattainable by any but a Holstein. In the

list of cows tested from April 24th to May 5th,

Pietie 22nd made a 120 day record of 316.3 pounds

of fat from 0287.5 pounds of milk, breaking all

official records made bv anv cows of anv breed for

that lengtli of time. At St. Louis, the 12 year old

Holstein cow—Shadybrook Gerben—surpassed the

best Jersey by over 2 pounds of fat, and now Pietje

22nd surpasses Shadybrook Gerben by about 33

pounds of butter fat. Her half year's record of

t53.345 pounds of butter fat from 13,673 pounds of

milk is so far to the front that there is nothing to

compare with it; 6,512 quarts of milk containing

fat enough to make 529 pounds of the best butter.

In connection with this record of what this breed

is now doino;, we invite the attention of our readers

to the advertisements in recent issues of Dr. Saml. A.

Robinson, of Covesvillc, Albemarle county, Va., who

is building up one of the finest herds of Holsteins

in the country. He has spent much time and money

in selecting the bulls and cows forming the founda-

tion of his herd, and has gotten together a number

of the finest animals from the record-making herds

of this coimtry. Amongst his cows are -lessie Vee-

man A., the winner of the championship and the first

prize at New York State Eair in 1903, with a record

of 26.25 pounds of butter in seven days, and a daily

milk production of over 83 pounds. Jessie Veeman

llengerveld, a daughter of Jessie Veeman A, with

n record, at three years old, of 16.8 pounds of butter

in seven days, and at four years old a record of

20.33 poimds of butter in seven days. Joe Bach

Josephine—another member of the herd—is one of

the five cows which won the dual purpose test at St.

Louis in 1904. Her record is 23.83 pounds of but-

ter in seven days. The bulls heading the herd are all

from gra^t butter-producing dams, and, by bidls,

tracing; to the greatest producers in the breed. With

such a herd as this in the South from which to select

iinimals to head herds now making good records, or

herds which may be founded to supply the demand

for milk and butter, which is daily becoming larger

in evei'v city in the South, there is no reason why our

farmers sliould go far a-field to make their purchas-

es. They can go and see the cows and make their

selections in their o-vvn State. Dr. Robinson is an

enthusiast in his devotion to the Holstein cow, and

his enthusiasm is founded on scientific study of the

peculiar qualities of Holstein milk, which became in-

fiimbeut on him as a medical expert in New York

ritv. He has satisfied himself, by inmunerable

tests, that Holstein milk possesses qualities for build-

iua' im healthv and strong human beings possessed by
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no other breed, and that calves of other breeds raised

on this milk will make more growth and be healthier

and stronger tlian when fed the milk of their own

dams.

SHORTHORN COW'S DAIRY RECORD.

A. L. Haecker, dairy husbandman at Nebraska

Experiment Station, reports that the pure-bred Short-

horn cow, Florence Airdrie Cth, o\\Tied by the ex-

]ieriment station, has just completed a year's milk

and butter record. She produced, between April 7,

1005, and April 7, 1906, 10.487 pounds of milk,

41."5.01 pounds of butter fat, and 481.84 pounds of

butter. Her average test was 3.94 and she was with

calf during the last six months of her lactation.

Florence was purchased from William Ernst, of

N'cbraska, on April 20, 1903, and from that date her

milk and butter records are as follows:

Milk

Year— lbs.

1903 7,537.5

1904 7,112.5

1905 10,487.0

Total, 3 yrs., 25,137.0

Av. for 3 years 8,379.0

She was born June 20. 18!>S, being now about

eight years old and in lier prime. If she retains

lier normal condition, she will no doubt produce a

larger record next year. During tlie three years she

has dropped three bull calves and is due to freshen

acrain in Julv of this vear.

Butter fat,
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hay is objectionable for reasons too well known to

be discussed here. Alfalfa hay is even better in

ruauy respects for horses than red clover, if it is not

made the exclusive ration, and cowpea hay, soy bean

hay and vetch hay can all be used in certain sections

of the country to marked advantage to provide at

least a part if not all the roughness for horses.

It has been quite clearly shown that these hays,

which are naturally rich in protein, will enable the

•owner of the horse to cut down the amount of concen-

trated foodstuffs he has hitherto found it necessary

to feed. Hence, the utilization of these legumes is

a matter of vast economic importance in many sec-

tions of the country where timothy and mixed hay

cannot be produced to advantage and where concen-

trates, other than com and oats, are particularly

high.

Then, millet hay, if cut in the season before the

seed forms, makes an excellent food for horses.

Straw, particularly that from oats, can often be

utilized to provide part of the roughness needed for

horses, especially in the winter time when they are

often doing very little work. It is better to utilize

the straw in this way and get its full value and give

a needed variety to the ration, rather than allow it to

waste, as is too frequently the case^ because it is not

thought to have any value as a foodstuff for horses.

The list of suitable forms of roughness for horses

may be widened considerably by the use of winter

and spring grown cereals. For instance ,the hairy

vetch, or oats and wheat, sown together, provide a

most excellent hay for horses, and as these crops do

so well in many places where mixed hays are expen-

sive, it is surprising that they are not utilized more
extensively. Oats may be made into hay by them-

selves and give a desirable variety to the menu.

Then, sorghum may be grown in drills and cut and

bound with a corn han'ester and fed whole, or after

running through a cutting box, and it is safe to say

that the true nutritive value of shredded corn stover

as a roughness for horses is not clearly appreciated,

or else thousands of acres of this valuable food would
not be allowed to go to waste in the field each year,

and the horses and other classes of stock be kept on

short rations.

Still another form of roughness can be utilized in

moderate quantities to advantage for horses, particu-

larly in the winter season; namely, silage. Good,

sweet com silage made from a well-matured crop, or

even that obtained from sorghum, will give variety

and palatability to the ration and help to keep the

digestive tract in excellent condition and add to the

general thrift and vigor of the horse. Most per-

sons who have attempted to feed silage used too

much. This is a great mistake. No more than half

of the roughness should consist of silage, the balance

preferably, to be made up of some good, rich legu-

minous hay. The amoimt of roughness fed to a

horse is often in excess of its needs. It is useless to

burden the digestive tract. It would be infinitely

better if less timothy, corn stover, sorghum fodder

and straw were utilized, and more clover, cowpea

or wheat and vetch hay used. This does not mean

that the coarser forms of roughness, which are more

difficult of digestion and low in nutritive qualities,

may be neglected, but if fed in conjunction with the

leguminous hays, much better results will be obtain-

ed and cheaper rations provided, which, after all, is

a very important matter to the farmer. In many
sections of thecountry, it is doubtful if a more costly

ration than timothy or mixed hay could be fed. In

these same places, however, a judicious combination

of corn stover and sorghum and legttmes with silage

wotild reduce the daily cost by one-third or one-half

and give better results than are now obtained from

the use of expensive hays.

Suitable pastures should be provided whenever

possible. It gi^'es the horse a rest and change to be

turned out at night. In the far South, Bermuda

will from an almost ideal pasture if kept grazed

quite closely, and, over vast sections of the country,

blue® grass and clover, either red or alfalfa, may be

utilized to advantage, while in many other places,

orchard grass and tall oat grass will provide an ad-

mirable substitute for blue grass and Bermuda.

Thus, in almost any section, suitable grazing can be

had during a good part of the year, and if the horses

and mules can be turned out to rest and refresh them-

selves at night and get some succulent food, they will

keep in better condition and do more satisfactory

work, and besides that, the amount of concentrates

required can be reduced and effect a saving in the

feed bill, which is an important item.

As in the case of roughness, a wide range of con-

centrates can be fed with satisfaction to horses. At

the present time, corn and oats constitute the two

principal grains fed to this class of stock. It is gen-

erally admitted that oats are more satisfactory for

horses than corn, though a combination of the two

is probably better than either one alone. Corn, of

itself, is too heating a food to be fed exclusively to

horses, and particularly is this true in the warm cli-

mates. As a result, the ration, of itself, is enervat-
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ing to the animal and no effort should be spared to

change a ration which in any way affects the efficien-

cy of the animal consuming it

Provided that either com or oats are not availa-

ble, there is no reason why a suitable ration of con-

centrates should not be prepared. Of course, either

one of these foodstuffs will, of necessity, form the

basis of the ration. Com, of itself, may be fed in

one of three forms—either shelled, on the ear, or as

com and cob meal, which should be finely ground.

Bran forms a desirable and suitable addition to the

ration for horses. It is cooling and soothing in its

action. When wheat is cheap enough, that is, at a

lower cost per bushel than com, it can be fed in mod-

crate quantities to horses with most excellent results.

Then, gluten meal, which is rich in protein, may be

combined with com, bran and oats to advantage.

Large quantities of the highly concentrated protein

foods should not be fed, but two pounds of linseed

meal or cotton seed meal will prove an excellent ad-

dition to the ration, and, while cotton seed meal may
not always be eaten with relish in the beginning,

most horses soon become very fond of it. The addi-

tion of 2 or 3 pounds of these concentrated protein

foods gives a variety to the ration and reduces the

necessity for feeding such large amounts of a heat-

ing and fattening food like com, and experience has

<<hown that animals will do better on such a ration

than on com alone.

Other foodstuffs which may be fed in moderate

quantities with corn are middlings and various

forms of low-grade flours, and, in the South, cowpeas

and soy beans, in amounts of 2 to 4 poimds, will

provide an admirable ration when combined with

com, bran or cotton seed meal. Another foodstuff,

concentrated in its nature and a product of the

sla\ighter house, which may be added to the ration

in small quantities with advantage, is tankage. One

pound of tankage per.day is sufficient to feed.

Below is a table giving some practical rations for

horses and mules weighing, approximately, 1,000 lbs.

A study of the tabulation is well worth while, for it

is quite evident that many forms of concentrates or

roughness are either produced on our farms and not

utitlized, or may easily be had, and almost endless

combinations of these may be made. By making a

calculation of the cost of the various foodstuffs, and

then fiffiiring out some combinations which will give

you a nutritive ratio of 1.6 to 1.9, you can easily de-

termine which will be the cheapest and best for you

to utilize in the maintenance of your farm work

stock. Rations may be compounded from the food-

stuffs enumerated, which will prove highly satis-

factory for horses and mules, at a cost of 15 to 30

cents a day, and it certainly is an important matter

to keep your work stock in the best condition with

the least waste of energy on their part, at half the

food cost per day that you might otherwise be called

on to meet.

PRACTICAL RATIONS FOR HORSES AND MULES
Weighing Approximately 1000 Pounds.

Concentrates

Oats
Com, (shelled)—
Corn, (on ear) ....

Com and cob meal
Bran
Wheat
Gkiten meal
Linseed meal
Cotton seed meal.

.

Middlings
Low grade flour . .

.

Cowpeas
Soy beans
Tankage

Roughness

Timothy
Mixed hay
Ked Clover
Oat hay
Millet

Shr. com stover. .

Sorghum fodder. .

.

Cowpea hay
Straw
Vetch and wheat. .

Silage

2 3 9 10

Virginia Experiment Station.

Andeew M. Sottle.

MORE FINE STOCK.

Montview Berkshire Herd Receives Notable Acqut-

sitlons.

Manor Faithful, the noted imported Berkshirer

boar selected personally by Supt. Weston, of Bilt-

mnro, as the best specimen of his breed in England,

and aftern'ards brought to Virginia, to head the herd

at Congressman Glass' Montview Farms, died of pa-

ralysis some weeks ago, aged seven years. This

great boar took first prize every time he was exhibit-

ed in England. Fortunately, Montview Farms have

several of their best sows securely bred to Manor
Faithful, so that his progency will figure largely in
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the Montview breeding pens for a long while yet.

One of thes® sows farrowed a litter of twelve splen-

did pigs ten days after Manor Faithful's death; an-

other farrowed a first litter of nine on May 18th,

and a very large Biltmore sow farrowed a litter of

twelve on May 21st.

Montview Faithful, the sweepstakes son of old

Manor, out of imported Princess Handley, is still

retained in the herd of Montview, and is getting pigs

of highest quality. This is the young boar that

beat his sire at the Interstate Fair last year, with

Colonel A. M. Bowman, of Salem, and Major Lind-

say, of New Jersey, as judges.

Mr. Glass has promptly replaced Manor Faithful

•with a iinely bred and perfectly marked young boar,

from the famous Western herd of IST. H. Gentry.

This boar is sired by the great Premier Longfellow,

the boar that sold for $2,000 cash last October, be-

ing the largest price, at the time, ever paid for a

hog of the breed. The dam of this young' boar is the

best imported sow in the herd of Mr. Gentry, the

breeder who swept the prize ring at the St. Louis

Exposition. Mr. Gentry writes Montview Farms
that the boar bought by Mr. Glass is the better of

two animals he had reserved for his own herd, and

had, theretofore, refused to price him for any sum.

In addition to this boar, Montview Farms have

purchased a magnificent yearling boar, whose breed-

ing finds expression in a remarkable individuality

He has great length and depth and carries his width

at the shoulder clear back to his hams with perfect

uniformity. This boar is a paternal grandson and

maternal great-grandson of the celebrated Lord Pre-

mier, whose progeny took ninety-five per cent, of the

World's Fair prizes in the show classes, and ninety-

nine per cent, in the fat hog exhibits, and who sired

more prize winners than any American-bred boar

that ever lived. Lord Premier sold for $1,500 cash

v/hen seven years old.

Montview Farms have also strengthened their

herd with a perfectly marked young boar of almost

faultless construction, tracing to the blood of Manor
Faithful on one side and to Storm King on the oth-

er. Storm King was a great English prize winner

and descended from an unbroken line of prize win-

ners. He was selected for Mr. Fulford, of Mary-

land, by Secretary Humphrey, of the Britisli Berk-

shire Becord, a breeder of world-wide reputation.

His sire was used in the English Royal Agricultural

<"!ol]ege herd and afterward headed the herd of

^voen Victoria at Windsor.

To leave no doubt of his purpose to keep the

Montview Berkshire herd in line with the best of the

South and East, Mr. Glass has recently purchased

eight of the best brood sows he could find in the

United States to breed to these fine boars. Con-

spicuous among them is N. H. Gentry's great sow,

Lady Premier 10th, sister to Lord Premier. She

is due to farrow July 1st. Of this animal Mr. Gen-

try writes: ''She is possibly the largest, smoothest

and deepest sow in my herd, or that I ever bred, and

produced some of the show animals with which I

won at the St. Louis World's Fair. She is, indeed,

a grand sow, a fine breeder, beautifully marked, and

weighs, in condition, nearly 900 pounds.

Some of the other sows purchased are granddaugh-

ters of Storm King, the great English boar referred

to, and of Lord Premier, the noted American-bred

boar. Through Ruby strain on the maternal side,

they trace to the original Robin Hood 801, bred in

England by the Stewart estate, and a progenitor of

an unbroken line of Royal Show winners. One of

these sows, just a year old May 5th, shows a weight

of one and three-quarters pounds for every day she

has lived from date of birth. She is perfectly

marked and has a conformation in every essential

point that is bound to delight the expert Berkshire

breeder.

PROVIDE FOR THE COMFORT OF YOUR SHEEP
THIS SUMMER.

Editor Southern Planter:

Suimner is almost on us. The tleeces are gff and

tlie sheep are feeling' good now, and growing into

flesh every day. It is very likely that your lambs

are miserable from the constant nagging of ticks.

You ought to have dipped these lambs just as soon

as you had taken the fleeces from your ewes, and this

^vould have made a clean sweep of these jjests, espe-

cially if a second dipping followed, to catch those

tliat had hatched from eggs. I have a simple plan

of dipping wlfich will be gladly given to any one de-

siring it.

The peace and comfort of the ewes will soon be

gone, for the gad fly is already preparing for its

campaign and the rays of the sun are getting more

and more searching.

Few people understand how much the worry of

the flies and the worry of the heat interferes with

tlie health and comfort of a flock of sheep. The in-

stinct of the sheep teaches them that the buzz of the

S'ad flv niav mean death and so they are alarmed
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as one is when lie hears the rattle of the diamond

back in tlie grass. 1 expect sheep know more about

gad flies than most people. They have learned, per

haps, that the flies seek to deposit their larvse on the

nostrils. (They don't lay eggs as most flies, but liv-

ing grubs or worms.) They know how these grubs,

^\•ith their hooks and claws, can wriggle up the nose

in spite of their sneezing. They know what unen

durable itching those nasty grubs cause in the upper

nasal passages. They know how they sometimes

bore through into the brain cavities and then pro-

duce death. If they don't know it all, they have an

unerring instinct that tells them to beware. Did

you ever see a bunch of sheep gather together with

heads down to the ground, each listening intently for

a sound, then one of them stamps fiercely and bolts

suddenly away, running as if from death, and some-

times dropping to the ground to push the nose into

a bunch of grass or into the dust ? The buzz of the

e\T'r-present gad fly caused it. The very name tells

you about the pest. What are you going to do to

rid your sheep of those pests ? Allow me to suggest

two methods which may be used by different persons

according to convenience. One is to provide a dark

shelter for the flock, where they can find rest during

the day. The gad flies wont go into the. dark and the

sheep will be safe in the shed. Tlie shed must be

ventilated, and it must not be crowded. It should

be kept as clean as possible. As much as sheep hate

the smell of manure, they will take this in preference

to the gad flies. The other method is to place the

salt troughs against a fence and smear the side next

to the fence with pine tar. The sheep will rub this

on their nostrils and gad flies don't love this odor

any more than you do. Nearly every sheep in the

flock will get this tar on thenose. The trouble about

the last method is that it only saves the sheep from

harboring the gad flies larvse. The gad flies will still

buzz around them and worry them.

The scorching heat of our summer sun is certain-

Iv liard on our flocks. I nm sure a sheep was made

with a strong dislike for sun in the summer time.

Any one who has ever tried to photograph slieep will

agree with me. It is necessary to have the sun shin-

ing right in their faces to get a good photograph, if

it is to be a snap-shot. It is impossible, to get them

to face the sun even in the early morning. They

will stick their heads under each other, and will seek

to find the shadow of their companions in spite of

all vou can do. So many of our i)asture fields are

without good shade. Often, sheep must seek the

fenco corners as the only cover from the sim. They

will lie on one side of the field in the morning, until

the sundrives them out at noon, and then they will

liuddle together in bunches or seek some cover on

the other side of the field. Such treatment of a

flock is barbarous. On the other hand, if there is

a good shade tree in the field, the sheep will gather

about it so constantly that they will get the ground

all fouled and the eggs of parasites will accumulate

until this shade becomes a perfect plague to the

flock. Before long, such a flock will be coughing

from lung worms and stomach worms, and the drop-

pings will show many segments of tapeworms, which

will increase very rapidly, and by the end of the

summer, this flock is in bad shape. A flock of sheep

that cannot find shelter in a large body of timber

should have access to sheds. Protect jowr sheep

from the sun, if you have any mercy on them at all.

See that your flock has access to pure water. Many
persons urge that sheep don't need water in the sum-

mer months. It seems to me very strange that they

M'ould so regularly drink it if they had no need of

it. The dew on the grass is not sufiicient. Did it

ever occur to you that a sheep might get sick? In

this case, the first impulse is to go for a drink. Put
yourself in this position and try to realize the suffer-

ings that may come to some sick animals because

they are not given an opportunity to drink.

Finally, keep salt always before your sheep.

Some urge th^ plan of salting every three days,

as this forces a man to see his flock regularly. A
!nan should need no forcing to see his flock. Some
one should see them every day or two. A man will

so often forget to salt his sheep and they will be al-

lowed to suffer for days. This must be real suffer-

ing. I have often noticed one sheep leave the flock

and go all the way across a large pasture to a salting

ground and stand there piteously calling for salt.

A'\lien they find they can't get it, they seek the bare

places where the salt had been placed and dig into

the dirt, eating the dirt for the little saline matter in

it. Do keep salt before your flock for their health

and comfort.

I believe salt is the sheep's principal medicine.

Ritter herbs are their tonic, and salt, their calomel.

Some place rock salt aronnd the pastures and this is

better than nothing, but it takes a sight of licking

to supply the wants of the flock. It is better to keep

covered salt boxes in the field.

Here are just a few things that can be done for

the comfort of your flocks. Hope you will think

enougl) of your sheep to do these things.

H. B. Abbuckle.
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The Poultry Yard.

POULTRY NOTES.

I have received so many inquiries during tlie

month and requests for answers in The Planter I

cannot be selfish. I select a iew and answer them

briefly. I have a number of letters that ask me
what I consider a good or satisfactory hatch from

eggs bought from advertised stock. How many
chicks from 15 eggs costing from $1.00 to 15.00?

This is a delicate question to write about and one

that will raise a storm. I have read nothing in The

Planter on this topic and have concluded to give my
experience and observation. I ha^-e sold many eggs

for hatching. Many thousand settings. Many years

of this business has hardened my heart. I have

bought many eggs, very many. This has generally

made me angry. There is no reason why eggs that

are fertile and strong should not hatch well after

being shipped a reasonable distance, if properly

packed. I consider 50 per cent, a good hatch, but

not a satisfactory one. Many people who buy eggs

and have never sold eggs for hatching blame the

seller entirely for the failure, when, many times, it

is their own fault. Eggs that liave been shipped

should always be rested at least 24 hours before put-

ting them under hens or in incubators. Do not un-

pack them. Turn the basket or package bottom side

up and put in a cool place and leave undisturbed 24

liours, then put them under hens or in the incu

tor, and every good, strong germ will hatch. The

jar and jostle of transportation has a tendency to

separate the germ from the yolk and this resting re

stores it to its normal condition. Many eggs get

chilled in transportation. Some get handled so

roughly that the yolk is broken. 1 have seen egg

packages put in the rear end of an express wagon and

then driven rapidly over stone streets until one won

ders that every egg is not broken. It is true, too

that very many eggs sent out are not fertile, or the

germ is too weak to live. This is caused by too close

yarding, high breeding, want of congeniality and

other causes. Some years ago, I had two yards of

White Wyandottes, and tlie eggs failed to hatch

Only about ten per cent, liatched. I changed the

males from one pen to the otiier and the eggs became

fertile at once. I had a fine light Bramah cock

rliat would only mate^ with one hen in the yard.

These are some of the causes whv eggs do not hatch.

On the other hand, many times eggs hatch well and

the buyer reports a poor hatch or no hatch at all in

the hope of getting the seller to duplicate the order

free. I have had many cases of this kind in my ex-

perience. Some years ago I shipped 100 white

.fava eggs to a customer and he reported a very poor

liatch, or none, wanted me to send him another 100

eggs free. I did not send the eggs. In December

follo\\-ing, I was sent to this locality to a Farmers'

Institute. I went to this man's yard and found 67

living white Java pullets and cockrels in his yard

and he told me he had sold 11 cockrels from his

hatch. I then told him that I was the man who sent

liim tlie eggs and showed him his letter and demand-

ed an explanation. He said that he always "worked"

it that way and generally got a second lot of eggs

free. This is what hardened my heart. Now my
conclusion is like this. A\Tien I sell eggs, I send

my customer the very best I can make, pack them

the best I can, send them promptly. This is all I

can do. ^Mien I buy eggs, I give them the best

care I can, and if I fail to get a good hatch, I do

just what a man does when he makes a poor crop

of corn or wheat or anything else, plant again next

year and try again. I have paid $5.00 for 15 eggs

and did not get a chick, and I am still alive and well,

r have bought cows and horses and they would get

siel; and die and I would buy more cows and horses.

Several readers want to knoAv about meat meal

and beef scrap. I have said several times in these

notes, "If there is any really good beef scrap, I have

failed to find it." One firm sent me a sample for

trial. It looked good. It was clean and sweet. I

bought 100 pounds of it add fed it to a lot of chickS;

in a week or fw'O, they began to droop and die. I

put some of this beef scrap in a clean cup, poured

boiling water over it and lift it in tiie warm sun

four days and it was still sweet, ileat that will not

spoil has been treated with some preservative and

when so treated, it becomes indigestible. Anything

tliat is indigestible taken into the stomacli will cause

trouble. If continued long enough, it will cause

deflth. I think nuich of the bowel trouble is caused

by this kind of feed. ! do not know of any good

beef scrap. Cxr. Hitsselm.vn.

Keep the cultivator ninnin-;' in the crops to en-

"durage growth and keep down weeds.
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A PRACTICAL AND ECONOMICAL POULTRY

HOUSE FOR 50 TO 75 GROWN FOWLS.

Editor Southern Planter:

Description—Corner posts cedar about 4 inches

square set 30 inches in ground; sill course and

framing for window ojJenings, 2x4, all other fram-

ing- 2x3. ' N'ertical siding with lath strips over joints.

Roof shcatliing laid crosswajs of building leaving 4

tti 5 inch spaces between boards. Roofing of V-

criiupcd iron, painted both sides and given an extra

coat outside, liolli windows have outside, hinged

galvanized wire scroens, 1-2 inch mesh, which can

•be Isecurely fastened. The spring hinge door to

fe^d room is also covered with same wire. Doors

to roosting pens uiadr of tongue and groove stuff.

x\ll doors are 2-Ux<J-U in clear. The floors of roost-

ing j^cns have about 4 inches of cinders well j)acked

with 2 inches of sifted coal ashes; the top being 4 to

i) inches above outside ground level. Dropping

boards made of tongue and groove stuff hinged at

back 5 inches frouj \v;ills and three feet from floor,

hung in fri.Jiil frciu ceiling by three heavy wires;

top of board '-W iuciu.-^from floor. Perch made of

2x3 stuff'; 3 inch tide top and bottom with rounded

corners on top, each supported by thre® 1-2 inch

iron ]iipe standards screwed fii-mly to dropjiing

1. .ii'V and o\er which the perches slip tlirough holes

I 1-1 inches deep, bored for the purpose. Under

kiKi! droppiuu hi>;ird is a ])latforui and skeleton

frame to hold Uvo nest boxes of four nests, each nest

mesh wire bottom. These slip in and out very

easily and arc readily kept clean. Each pen has a

about 15 inches square with galvanized 1-2 inch

dust box 3-0x3-0x6 and is kept filled with sifted coal

ashes, with a liberal portion of tobacco dust mixed in.

Tlie hen doors are 8x12 hinged at bottom and when

let down form their own incline. The feed room has

( ight feed bins, metal lined and with hinged lids.

The ash bin is 3-0x3-0x3-0 ; above it a movable trap

through back of house allows fillling from outside.

The widows are the common double sliding sash

with full 1-2 inch space between middle bars, open-

iuu'i about 3-0X.5-0. Inside walls of pens are covered

with heavy building paper well secured ; the ceilings

ti<2,htlv covered with roofing material (similar to

Flintcote) wiih a metal drop flange arranged to leave

M s])ace about 8 inches between lower edge, and front

wall. This latter is the ventilation; the air passing

u]) and through the spaces between roof sheathing

Iwards, wliich spaces are open front to back. So

]KU-fe('t is tlie ventilation that no moisture has ever

collected on tlie glass, however cold outside, showing

(lie ail' to be dry inside, an essential to healthy fowls.

Ey referring to the plan and photo, a clear idea

of the house as built can be gotten. Such a bouse

sliould not cost over $50, including fencing for a

iiirge run. The cost to the writer being $30, but

be was his own builder and a little of the material

was from an old house.

-T. P. WIGHTMAN.
Hanover Co., Va. /
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POULTRY FARMING-AGRICULTURAL LITERA
TURE.

There is no branch of agriculture in V^irginia that

has in the past been so neglected as poultry, nor is

there, on the other hand, one that will give better

returns from a small outlay when scientifically hand-

led.

Several years ago it was impossible to arouse an

interest in this important industry in this State. To-

day, conditions are far different; the poultry indus-

try in Virginia is no longer a secondary question,

but, on many small farms, has become a matter of

first importance and interest. And now, to the in-

dustrious hen, with her energies rightly directed

credit may be given for profits that before her real

value was appreciated were entirely absent from the

farm balance sheet.

To scientific care and feeding ,the enormous in-

crease in the annual egg and chicken crop is directly

responsible.

The by-products of the cotton seed mill, the pack-

ing house, the brewery, the cannery, the "breakfast

food mill," are now eagerly bought, either by the

poiiltry food manufacturers to be combined into a

"complete ration," or else by the scientific poultry-

man himself, who prefers to make his own mixtures

and combinations. The poultryman, whose hens do

not to-day pay their board and hand over a snug per

cent, of profit at the end of the year, has himself to

blame.

There are, however, pitfalls for the novice in the

poultry business. The demand for poultry foods has

created a supply, good, bad and indifferent. "Of
making many books tliere is no end," this certainly

applies to literature on poultry, and again this also

is good, bad and indifferent. The United States

Government, State Agricultural Departments and

Experiment Stations stand, however, as a barrier

of protection to the inexperienced. The results of

their tests and experiments are to be had for the ask-

ing.
^

"Right here I want to pick a friendly quarrel with

the Virginia farmer generally, and that is, that he is

less willing to take ad-cantage of the free education

offered in the Agricultural bulletins, than the farmer

of almost any other State in the Union. There is

still in Virginia a great deal of imreasonable preju-

dice against what our farmers are pleased to call

'Tjook farming." Let us lay aside this prejudice

and take advantage of this information—informa-

tion that is the result of extensive, practical experi-

ments, not theories, and which is ours for the cost

of a postage stamp.

Write to the Director of the State Experiment

Station, to State Conuuissioners of Agriculture, or to

tlie Secretary of Agriculture at Washington, and ask

them for information on poultry. Further than

this, if you are using a poultry food with which you

are not thoroughly satisfied, or about which you

would like to learn something more than the manu-

facturer's circular tells you, send a sample to the

State Agricultural Department, which will analyze

the sample, sending you a copy of the analysis with-

out expense to you.

Henrico Co., Va. E. D. Q.

Tf readers of The Planter will only refer to the

list of Reports and Bulletins which we publish every

month, he will find particulars of all the Bulletins

issued during the preceding month, by the National

Department of Agriculture, by the different Experi-

ment Stations in the several States, and the various

State Departments of Agriculture. From this list

lie can see where to get the latest information on all

the different questions of interest to farmers, live

stock men, truckers, and fruit growers, and by send-

ing to the different places, whose addresses he will

find in the list, a post card asking for the particular

Bulletin required, he will usually get a copy in the

course of the next mail or two. The State Experi-

ment Stations are required first to satisfy the calls

from their o^vn States, but have usually surplus cop-

ies, which they willingly send to applicants else-

where.—Ed.

CHICKEN CHOLERA. *

Editor Soutliern Planier:

I would like for some of your readers to try, and

report results of the following remedy for chicken

cliolera: One desert (or two' tea) spoonsfuU of

castor oil. Open the hens mouth and pour it down

her throat as soon as you discover that she is sick.

In every case in which I have known it tried the fowl

seemed to be in normal condition in twenty-four

hours. The fowl should be put where it will not be

disturbed by other fowls.

Subscriber.

District of Columbia.
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The Horse.

NOTES.

The week of October 8th-13th next promises to be

a gala one for not only the city of Richmond, but

for many thousands from other parts of the State,

as those are the dates of the Virginia State Fair

and also of the Richmond Horse Show, two aifairs

that at this time are certainly up for the considera-

tion of most Virginians. Of the State Fair Hon.

Henry C. Stuart has been elected president; John

Stewart Bryan vice-president; Chasi. B. Cooke,

secretary, and Henry L. Cabell, treasurer. These

gentlemen were selected on account of their fitness

in every way, and sub-committees will be chosen at

an early date to aid them in their work, so that

between now and the time for the opening of the

Fair no time will be lost. From start to finish the

Fair will be conducted on business lines, with no

dead heads at the gate or in any of the departments

of management or arrangement and this should lead

to success, resulting in a great exposition of the

agricultural and mechanical resources of our grand

old Commonwealth.

Seeing that the horse show season is now on doubt-

less the following revised list of dates will prove of

general interest. The Keswick Show, which marked

the beginning of the Virginia Circuit, was held on

!},Iay iRtli and .17th and proved a success. It will

be noted the Lynchburg Horse Show Association is

no longer a member of the Circuit, as no show will

be held there this year, while Norfolk precedes Rich-

mond instead of following, as formerly,

Leesburg, Jime 7 and 8.

Upperville, June 14 and 15.

Culpeper, July 4. and 5.

Fredericksburg, July 11 and 12.

Manassas, July 18 and 19.

Orange, July 25 and 26.

Charlottesville, August 1 and 2.

Front Royal, August 3 and 3.

Staunton, August 7 to 9.

Harrisonburg, August 11 to 16.

BerryA'ille, August 21 to 2".

Warrenton, August 29 and 30.

Norfolk, October 1 to 6.

Richmond, October 8 to 13.

The thoroughbred yearlings from the Ellerslie

stud of R. J. Hancock & Son, Charlottesville, Va.,

will be sold at the Sheepshead Bay Paddocks, of the

Fasig, Tipton Co., New York, on Jime 28, and a

grand lot these richly bred youngsters are.

The lot will include a full-brother to Pater, a

stake winner of seven races in 1905 as a two-year-

old and winner six times as a three-year-old in 1906.

Also a full-brother to Eonic, winner of the Burns

Handicap and twenty-rive other races on metropoli-

tan traclis. A full-sister to Mistiss, winner of four

races as a two-year-old in 1904, of the Queens

Hotel Cup and the Independence Stakes and others

in 1905.

There is also in the lot a half-sister to Keator,

winner of the Roekaway Stakes this spring.

Others in the lot are full-sisters to Minna Baker

and Judge A^Tiite; half-sisters to Charawind and

Charina (winner of fifteen races in this country and

four in England, including the Nottingham Handi-

cap). There are also colts by imp. Fatherless from

a sister to Charade and Ma Belle, and a half-sister

to Russell, by Eon.

In the bay stallion Supremacy, by Bell Boy,

2 :19 1-4, A. B. Lewis, of Lewisiana Farm, Fred-

ericksburg, Va., has a horse of rare breeding, and

with a turn of speed that entitles him to considera-

tion, as he has a record of 2 :29 and a trial of 2 :17.

Bell Boy sold for $52,000 and was one of the

gems of the famous Electioneer-Beautiful Bells

family.

On the maternal side, too. Supremacy is richly

bred, his dam, Susan, being a full sister to Allan

Dowe, 2 :12 ; Alcamedia, 2 :19 3-4 and other fast

ones, by Alcantara, son of George Wilkes while

back of that comes the great brood maresSusie and

County House Mare, the dam of Wettie, 2 :1S. Su-

premacy is a horse of fine size and his disposition is

about perfect, certainly desirable qualifications in a

stud horse. He combines the magic blood of

George Wilkes and Electioneer, whose families are

right on the top wave of popularity and success.

R. C. Broaddus, Manchester, Va., has sold to

Lawrence J. Crovo, of the wholesale commission

house of I'errero, Crovo & Co., Richmond, Va., the

suckling colt by Kelley, 2 :27, dam Florence Miles,

2 :21 lA, by Prophet Wilkes, for $150. The young-

ster is a chestnut in color and of fine size. He is

to be delivered at weaning time. Broad Rock.
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FRENCH COACH HORSES IN VIRGINIA.

Mr. William G. Owens, owner of the Cedars

Farm at Alidlothian, Va., has just added to his

stock registered French coach horses. Mr. Owens
has made a business connection with Mr. E. M. Bar-

ton, owner of Sedgeley Farm, and importer and

breeder of piire-bred French coach horses, and the

first shipment of horses has been received at Mid-

lothian. This shipment includes the show horses,

the stallion Intropede by the world's champion Indre,

and Thalia, by the great Pepino, dam, a daughter

of champion Indre. These two horses will be shown

in Virginia this fall. Thalia's stable mates, Grand
Dame, also a daughter of Pepino, and Luella by

champion Indre were also in the shipment of horses

as was also Plutarch, a handsome dapple bay stal-

lion by Regent.

Intrepede is possibly one of the best bred anJl

]iandsoiiie?t liorse? ever seen in this State. He is

seal brou-n, IG hands and weighs about 1,200 lbs.

His sire, Indre, is by the great Phaeton, imported

1889; winner of first prize at Universal Exposition,

Paris, 1889. Grand Prize of Honor, World's Co-

lumbian Exposition. Four times champion winner

over all breeds. Twelve times winner of first prize.

Intrepede's dam, Inada, is by the Government stal-

lion Camaval, imported 1889 ; winner of first prize

Universal Exposition, Paris, 1889.

Intrepede was a winner at the Chicago show last

year.

The French coach is a great combination horse;

has no superior as a "high stepper;" is a "speedy

roadster," and makes an excellent saddler. Having

been bred and controlled by the French Govem-

uient since the time of the Crusades, these horses

possess in a marvelous degree the necessary qualifi-

cations for a strictly useful animal—viz, pure blood,

finish, action, docility, fire, size, and as much speed

as is consistent with the other necessary qualities of

a great and useful harness horse.

Farmers and horsemen generally who are inter-

ested in the breeding of useful and onamental har-

ness horses are cordially invited to visit the farm.

During the first season in stud at Richmond, Va.,

Lord Chancellor was bred to only four mares, and

to tliose while he was in training, from which re-

sulted three foals, now yearlings, and they are good

ones. One of the trio is owned by Alderman James

Bahen, who refuses to price him; another is the

property of Dr B. L. Hillsman, who has declined

an offer of $250, while the third a bay fiUy, from
Louise, a sister to Branchwood, 2 :22 1-4, is owned

by W. L. Bass, the Acca Farm trainer, who had Lord

Chancellor, and is wonderfully pleased with the

<peed she shows on a trot. The 1906 crop of foals

bv Lord Chancellor are arriving and a good looking

lot they are. The son of Dare Devil, 2 :09 is being

well patronized this season, too, as some of the best

mares in the State have been sent to his court.

The Loudoim Himt Club, of Leesburg, Va., has

recently been re-organized and a Board of Governors,

made up of the following gentlemen, elected: Wil-

liam C. Eustes, of \Vashington, D. C. ; D. B. Ten-

nant, Westmoreland Davis, Henry Harrison, A.

^r. Chichester, Jr., E. B. White, Henry Fairfax, of

Mdie, Va., and \V. A. Metzger. Westmoreland
JJavis was chosen M. F. H. The affairs of the

club are reported to in a flourishing condition. The
gentlemen who direct its affairs are large land owners

and interested in cross eoimtry sport.

Cucumbers for the pickle crop should be planted

this month. Prepare the land well and fertilize lib-

erally with a fertilizer having about 6 per cent am-
monia, .5 per cent, phosphoric acid and 8 per cent.

potash. This made be made up at home by mixing
nOO lbs. nitrate of soda. 700 lbs. cotton seed meal,

700 lbs. acid phosphate and 300 lbs. muriate of pot-

ash to make a ton. Plant in hills 3 or 4 feet apart

each way. The cucumbers can be picked and put
into brine as they become large enough and then be

marketed all at one time.
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Miscellaneous.

GKVDUATES IN AGKICTn.TURE AND HOETICULTUEE VIEGINIA COLLEGE OF AGEICULTTTKE.

Standing—Left to right: A. W. Taylor, J. W.

Grandy, Jr., J. H. Broce, E. M. McCulloch, B. C.

Anderson, A. W. Drinkard, Jr., K. P. Cocke, W.

L. Owen, W. B. Oglesby.

Sitting—Left to right: F. M. Humphrey, E. C.

Turner, J. H. Squires, T. B. Hutcheson, E. T.

Pratt.

THE GRADUATING CLASS OF THE VIRGINIA

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE.

Those who are familiar with the agricultural con-

ditions of the South realize that the greatest prob-

lem requiring solution at the present time is the im-

provement of our landed areas and the permanent

maintenance of soil fertility. On the consummation

of this most desirable end rests the future of the

South as an agricultural country. Industrial devel-

opment has gone forward with tremendous strides in

the last few years and the natural resources of the

country are being exploited, and this process will

continue for many years to come. But our landed

areas, because of exhaustion through the continual

growth of crops like cotton, corn and tobacco and the

neglect of live stock industries, have in many instan-

ces reached a low ebb. This condition is a more ser-

ious one than some of us realize, and it is high time

that ofForts were being made to repair the damage

which careless culture has wrought and renew con-

fidence in agricultural operations. This is necessary

that industrial development may go on uninterrupt-

edly, for the purchasing power of the country and

the degree of confidence enjoyed in business depends

on the prosperity of the agricultural community,

and at the present time industrial development is

making far greater prosrress in oroportion than farm-
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ing. It is no wonder, therefore, that unexampled
opportunities are opening to j'oimg men in the

South along agricultural lines. Everywhere there

is evidence of the need of better methods of farm
practice, more careful and rational tillage of the soil,

the application of fertilizers adapted to the peculiar

needs of the crop to which thev are applied, and the

adoption and utilization of labor-saving machinery
to ?;upply in part the need of the vanishing negro
laborer.

Do these things not call for leadership and leader-

ship of the highest type ? Skill is at a premium in

every business except that of agriculture, and it is

gratifying to know that the highest type of intelli-

gence on the farm is now generally appreciated and
the need of agricultural education a recognized neces-

sity. Educated leadership is therefore the slogan of
the farmer of today, and in a practically virgin field,

what greater opportunity can a young man wish for.

Control of markets is an excellent thing, but very dif-

ficult of accomplishment. On the other hand, the

cost of production can be minimized materially on
many a farm crop, and the certainty of producing a

.crop, unless extreme climatic conditions intervene,

can be increased ,50 per cent, by the application of

better methods of cultivation. It is surely a delight-

ful and inspiring thing to learn that the young men
of the South are realizing more fully than ever be-

fore the opportunities before them to become the

leaders in agricultural thought and practice and to

bocom.e an inspiration to their fathers and brothers

who have not enjoyed equal privileges with them.

Tt is a gi-eat pleasure, therefore, to record the grow-

ing interest in education that makes men both scien-

tific and practical, that tjains both the mind and the

hand, and that teaches men how to overcome diffi-

culties through the assistance of science that have
been regarded as insurmountable for years and years.

That agriculture is a vocation commanding the re-

spect and attention of our community is witnessed by
the accompanying picture of the graduating class in

agriculture and horticulture in this institution.

These young men rejiresent every section of the State

and are the scions of distinguished ancestry, which of

itself is a most encouraging siffn of the times. We
have every reason to feel proud of these young men
for they have distinguished themselves in every walk

of college life and go forth into the world with

abundant promise of giving a noble account of them-

selves in their chosen vocation. The mere fact that

such a large number of men should be following

agriculture and horticulture as a vocation is an evi-

dence of the trend of public sentiment and indicates

the wide-spread recognition of both the need and the

value of agricultural education.

The names and address and and future plans of

these young men may be briefly indicated as follows

:

Alfred Wilson Taylor, Knoxville, Knox Co., Tenn.,

expects to pursue technical work in agriculture.

John Walton Grandy, Jr., Norfolk, Norfolk Co.,

Va., will follow horticultiiral pursuits.

James Hiibbert Broce, Blacksburg, Montgomery

Co., Va., will follow orcharding.

Edward Jiladison McCulloch, Bluefield, Mercer

Co., W. Va., expects to pursue special work in agri-

culture .

Bernard G. Anderson, Farmville, Prince Edward

Co., Va., will follow experiment station work.

Alfred ^Yashington Drinkard, Jr., West Appomat-

tox, Appomattox Co., Va., will pursue advanced

rtudies in horticultiire.

Randolph Preston Cocke, Bon Air, Chesterfield

Co., Va., will follow special work along agricultural

lines.

William Ludwell Owen, Turbeville, Halifax Co.,

Va., expects to follow special work in agriculture.

William Bowen Oglesby, Draper, Pulaski Co.,

Va., will follow post-graduate work in agriculture.

Prank ^foore Humphrey, Paxson, Loudoxm Co.,

Va., will follow orcharding in Loudoun county.

Edward Carter Turner, The Plains, Fauquier Co.,

Va., expects to follow farming in his home com-

munity.

John Houston Squires, Charlotte, Mecklinburg

Co., N. C, expects to take up investigational work in

agriculture.

Thomas Barksdale Hutcheson, Chalrlotte, Char-

lotte Co., Va., expects to follow experiment station

work.

Richard Turner Pratt, Port Royal, Caroline Co.,

Va., will pursTie post-graduate studies in agriculture

next year.

The wealth, the happiness and the permanent

prosperity of the South are not all based on mines

and manufacturing, but on the conservative cultiva-

tion of the soil. Does not this evidence of the grow-

ing interest in agricultiiral education and the win-

ing of strong recruits to its ranks argue well for the

future? A balance in educated effort is neces-

sary and the pendulum has swimg possibly rather

too much towards industrial lines for the permanent
good of the mass of our population. Now there
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seems to be some prospect, of an adjustment of the

relation between educated effort in industrial pur-

suits and farming. The question has been so fe-

quentlv asked, is not agricultural education a fail-

ure; M'hat is the agricultural college of the State

doing; have they turned out any useful and prac-

tical men? Yes, these questions have been asked

and possibly with some reason, and though the full-

filment of the promises made in the beginning with

regard to agi-icultural education has been overlond

in consumation, they can now all be answered posi-

tively and affirmatively.

What the agric^^ltural college of today needs,

what the young men of the country need is to be in-

spired with the nobleness of the vocation of farming

;

with its possibilities when conducted along skillful

lines. What the people of the State need to learn

is that agricultural education is a practical success;

that it has passed the experimental stage and is now
on a firmly established basis. The people of the

State also need to learn that agricultural education

is expensive; that many of the failures in the past

have been due to wrong impressions of what an edu-

cation suitable for the farmer should be, and to the

stinted sum doled out to those in charge of education

and resarch work. Xo other type of education prop-

erly given calls for more elaborate equipment and

more expensive apparatus than that of agriculture.

Generous financial support and a helping hand are

the chief needs of the future. "Knocking," to use

a slang expression, should be relegated to the dark

ages. Progress comes from united effort. The

State's most pei"manent investment will follow when
thousands of young men are educated to become the

leaders in agricultural practice. There are two crops

raised on a farm; those utilized for the maintenance

of the human race directly and indirectly; and the

ciop of boys and girls. Much thought and

labor has been expended on the raising of the former

and still only a little has been achieved, but in the

strife to establish dominion over vast areas of prim-

e\-al territory, the true education of the crop of boys

and girls has sometimes been overlooked. Shall this

be said of the future, or will the marvellous progress

of the United States along all lines be marked by the

education of a class of farmers superior in skill and

intelligence to any the world has ever seen? Surely

this is a consummation devoutly to be hoped for, for

in its fructification lies the establishment and main-

tenance of the supremacy of the United States along

both agricultural and industral lines, for one can not

succeed without tlie other.

Andrew M. Sottle, Dean.

Editor Southern Planter:

REDUCED DUTY ON STRIPS IN ENGLAND.

Editor Southern Planters.

The tobacco planter needs now to be well posted

in the domestic demand, and in the quantitative

and qualitative production, and the disposal methods

and price of the same, as these are interdependent

concerns of every progressive producer of the

monied weed, a large portion of which is sold in ex-

port markets. Therefore the recent reduction of

the duty in England from three (3) cents to one

cent is significant in that it makes way for the

former demand for strips there.

The strip demand will open an early market for

the weed as strips are best made of tobacco in

winter, or soft order, and when too, it is heaviest,

a factor the planter who proposes to have his crop

redried may well consider, calculating time and risks,

etc.

The stemmeries will have more to do, in the sense

that there is the more labor and expense on strips,

and that without a corresponding profit, which plant-

ers may experience in case some are lead to start do-

ing this for export trials.

There is no present foreseen cause why on the

whole tobacco should be higher on account of the

strip demand, except that it may induce larger spec-

iilative exports for a while, but the outlook for the

planter is at least in no wise worse by this fact and

certainly the leaf men will welcome the lowered

duty, to secure fresh orders.

Tt must not be forgotten that the old crop now out

of the farmers hands, is not profitably converted in-

to strips, and besides this there will be none of this

ri906) year's crop available, however much may be

exported to England, until it is aged, which will be

a year at least after the new crop is marketed. The

Britisher leans more and more to the old stock.

The supply of strips in England is the smallest in

twenty years. Tf the farmer is short of labor now

he may be all the more so when the demand comes

in the fall for stemmers. Incidentally, yet in this

connection, it may be stated on good authority, that

tliere is now on this side an intelligent, and well

known London tobacco commission merchant and

dealer, whose special mission is said to be to capture
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the planters trade for his market and himself, es-

pecially since experiencing the decline of the con-

signment business, which has been due to the tobacco

trust's absorbtion of British plants, no less than, to

the necessity on the latter account of the independent

factories in England getting their supplies directly

from agents and direct order men here rather than

from the British consignees, with the payment of ad-

ditional dependent charges and added profits. Like

causes produce like eifects. The speculator shipper

became mori bund with his consignee's business. The
middle man, if he can, wants to be the same, but

bigger still, and this time wants to ride on the plant-

er's back.

Planter prized or agents prized tobaccos in foreign

countries are governed by the same guage and rules

of trade. The greatest demand and the best price

for the weed is here at home. And many a time has

that sent to England been brought back here to sell

at double charges and Lang years' interest, and after

deterioration, and sold for a profit. There is no
fear that the tobacco trade will leave our ovsm shores

or markets to block others.

Of one thing the planter need not be afraid this

year, and one might say the same of the next year;

i. e., over cropping. Labor scarcity settles that.

The concensus of opinion is now that there will be

a ten per cent, decrease in the South Carolina and

Eastern North Carolina belts, but the crop will be

the same as last year in the Virginia and North Caro-

lina old belts.

As long as tobacco fiuctates according to individual

tastes, use and judgment, the world over no one

man, or set of men, can absolutely fix a price with

a standard or type.

Say what one will, speculation was the life of

trade before the trust killed it. That was its first

move and success as well. The old speculators are

punished and out, and it looks in some quarters as

if some planters were going to take their places and

their risks. Buyers and competition make prices

and higher markets, hence, why should not our farm-

ers become buyers as well as any one else? Each
one, firm or company for themselves, in place of

agents, to make a price according to judgment in as

many different localities. As a matter of fact, many
of our prominent and successful tobacco men have

come from the farmer class already. If one is a

judge of what one's tobacco should sell for, the same

judgment should be available as to what to buy at

from others. Why call upon others to do what the

farmers can do themselves? The easiest way to ad-

vance or to hold the market up is to show good faith

by investing in it. The same means would be at the

disposal of farmers as any other parties.

It is worthy of note here, that Cigarette machines

are responsible for a very large increase in bright

tobacco consumption, and since they were perfected

to use up all the shorts and make good cigarettes of

lugs and low grades, the demand and prices for these

have risen, former smokers are higher, and so are

scrap, to take the latter's place, as formerly used,

while on finest cigarette tobacco price is lowered, not

so nmch perfect leaf being required to make a cigar-

ette as without machines. Nowadays, bright stock is

very limitedly used as a filler, for plug or twist, bur-

ley, sun cured and red or semi brights being substi-

tuted. There are some material causes for some of

the changes in prices, outside of other conditions.

Better culture, smaller crops, more fertilizer this

year promise to bring the planter better resiilts, de-

mand and supply will finally settle the market at

better paying prices. W. E. Dibeell.

THE STATE FARMERS' INSTITUTE.

Editor Southern Planter:

The third annual meeting of the State Farmers'

Institute, to be held in lioanoke in July, promises

to be an important gathering of Virginia farmers.

The Institute has made a good beginning and is now
on its feet. The farmers know before they go to

the meeting that they will hear some real talks on

Virginia Agriculture and its related branches. Poli-

tics have been kept in the rear. It will be a poor

meeting for the furtherance of political schemes. The
farmers are always ready to listen to good talks on

agricultural subjects and they will not be diappoint-

ed. The influence of the Institute has been felt all

over the State. This was realized by the last legisla-

ture which greatly strengthened the Department of

Agriculture at Virginia Polytechnic Institute. A
good appropriation for completion of the new agricul-

tural building at Blacksburg was made beside other

appropriations for strengthening the agricultural feat-

ures. The addrr-sses at the last meeting have been

published and distributed over the State. The
farmers now realize that by organization they can

have an influence. Hence, there appears no reason

why the Institute sliould not grow. The next meet-

ing is likely to determine the success of the Insti-

tute in the future. "We went to the last meeting
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largely through curiosity. We are likely to go to

this one for work and to be benefitted. The organi

zation of the Institute is not yet perfected in all its

vietails. Farmers who present widely dift'erent

phases of agriculture go to the meeting; such as

dairymen, stockmen, horticulturists, etc. As long

as men representing such varied interests meet to-

gether in one body, the addresses should be short and

to the point in order to hold the interest of all. For

instance, while the San Jose scale is of vital interest

to the frait grower, a long technical discussion of

this serious pest is not likely to interest the dairy-

man. Xeither is a lengthy technical address on

dairying likely to interest the fruit grower. A
lengthy discussion of truck farming is not likely

to interest the stockman. To more intelligently

meet these different interests, I have kno-\\Ti such

bodies to be divided into sections for discussion of

subjects especially interesting to each section. Then

all sections meet together once in twenty-four hours

for passing resolutions and discussing subjects of

interest to all. The great difficulty of such a plan

working satisfactorily is the usual lack of conveni-

ent meeting places for all sections at the same time.

This objection would likely be met at V. P. I., where

there is plenty of room during the college vacation.

To hold the meetings there would also obviate the

trouble of determining who are to go on the excur-

sion train to V. P. I. This is purely a matter of

suggestion on ray part, since I would not say a word

against Roanoke, which city has done so much for

the success of the Institute in the beginning when it

was needed.

While we would like to see some addresses cut

down in length, we would like to see more general

discussion after each address. To help make the

meeting successful, each farmer should come pre-

pared to discuss some subject, whether he is "down
on the program" or not. He should also come with

a desire for information on some farming subject.

There is likely to be some man in the meeting who
can give the information. Each farmer should have

a pencil and tablet to take down some information

as it is given, which, if he depends upon his memory
entirely, may be forgotten.

Another thing I would like to see at such meet-

ings is small exhibits of excellent varieties of seeds,

plants, fruits, grains, etc. Frequently, information

is imparted more readily through the eye than

through the ear.

My thought is to vary the attractions of the meet-

ing so as to hold the attention of those representing

varied interests. We want the Institute to grow.

It is beneficial to the State. The farmers need an

organization, as we pointed out in The Planter more

than three years ago. R. H. Price.

Montgomery Co.

TOBACCO EXPERIMENTS IN VIRGINIA.

ISTotwithstanding the fact that Virginia is one of

the lai'gest tobacco producing States in the country

and that tlie properity of a very large number of

farmers depends largely on this crop, it is a fact

that up to this time no scientific experiments have

over been conducted in the State on this crop. Tiiis

is also largely the case in the other tobacco produc-

ing States. Probably less scientific work has been

done in tobacco production than in the production

of any other staple crop and hence it is exceedingly

difficult to advise growers as to the best methods of

increasing produ.ction or improving quality. In

both respects much has yet to be learned and much

is needed to be learned before growers can set about

the production of a crop upon which they can count

with anything like a certainty as to results. In this

State the location of the State Experiment Station

on the moimtains of Southwest Virginia has practi-

cally precluded any experimental Avork being done

as there tobacco cannot be grovim successfully. The

laws governing the expenditure of the money api>ro-

priated by the National government for the support

of the Experiment Station precludes the use of the

money at any other place than the Station, and,

therefore, no experiments could be made in the to-

bacco section? until means had been provided other

than those provided by the National government.

At the last session of the State Legislature applica-

tion was made for an appropriation in aid of the

work of the State Experiment Station and it was

larsrely with the object of providing means for

tobacco expei'iments that this appropriation was
asked, as Prof. Soule, the director of the Station,

felt that the tobacco growers of the State were en-

titled to claim his help in their work. In support-

ing the claim for the appropriation we strongly

urged this point upon the members of the Legislature,

and , thoiigh we were not able to secure the whole

appropriation asked for ($10,000), yet $5,000 was

appropriated, and it is now our pleasant duty to an-

nounce that Pi-of. Soule, the director of the Station,

has secured the co-operation of the Department of
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Agriculture at Washington, through the Bureau of

Soils, in the conduct of two experiments iu tobacco

production; one in the dark, heavy shij»ping belt and

the otlier in the light, bright belt in this State. For
the carrying out of these experiments a large part of

the appropriation made by the State Legislature

will be used and this will be supplemented by a larger

sum to be foimd by the National government and
we are looking to see great good result to the tobacco

interests of the State from this joint worlc. It may
be pertinent to state that the failure to have scientific

work done in tobacco exjjerimentation earlier in this

State rests to a great extent on the State J3oa.rd of

Agriculture. Some years ago we iitrongly urged

that this Board should take up the work which the

Experiment Station could not do and as the result

of that effort a farm in the Soutliside tobacco belt

was donated to the Board by the County of Chap
lotte witli the express stipulation that tobacco ex-

perimentation should be made the prime feature of

the work to be done. The Board, whicli had a;nple

funds at its disposal to do this work, arising from
the fertilizer tax, a large part of which is derived

from fertilizers used in the production of tobacco

placed in cliargc of the farm a man v.-ho had no prac-

tical or scientific knowledge of the tobacco plant or

its requirements, and though thousands of dollars

have been expended on the farm under the direction

of the State Board and its farm manager not one

single scientifically conducted experiment with to-

bacco has been made nor have the tobacco growers

of the SoTithside or anywhere else learnt anything

from the work that has been done. TTuder proper

direction and management this farm ought to have

done good work for the tobacco interests and also

for the other agricultural and horticultural interests

of the State, but its work has practically been a fail-

ure and reflects seriously on the State Board of Ag-

riculture. Had our advice been followed aid the

farm been placed under the scientific direction of

the State Experiment Station, the work now about

to be done imder the direction of Prof. Sonic and

the experts representing the Department of Agricult-

ure could by this time have been well under way
and something have been learnt about the production

of this crop.

Prof. Soule thus outlines the work which it is

proposed to to do:

"Experiments will be conducted in the dark to-

bacco belt near Appomattox and in the light tobacco

belt near Chatham. "The problems to be in-

vestigated at these stations are the same in a general

way, but with certain specific differences made neces-

sary owing to the; fact that one station is located in

the heart of the dark tobacco belt and the other iu

the light tobacco belt. It is of course understood

that the use of green crops of a leguminous nature

for the purpose of soil enrichment can be used freely

in the dark tobacco belt; whereas, this practice has

not been regarded with favor in the light tobacco

belt. Naturally, at Appomattox the questions being

studied therefore, are how to fertilize the soil so as

to obtain the largest yields of high-grade dark to-

bacco through the use of green crops and commer-

cial fertilizer. Home mixtures are also being com-

pared with ready mixed fertilizers. The advisabil-

ity of using lime is receiving consideration, while

methods of handling and curing have not been over-

looked. Some of the results obtained at Appo-

matox, where work has been in progress under the

direction of the Bureau of Soils for two years past,

are very instructive, and it is hoped that a bulletin

can be issued covering the work at this station early

in 1907. "- "'^ i\u • -

"The work in the light tobacco area commences

this spring and three acres of ground will be used the

first year. Investigations on a more extensive scale

are desirable, but the amount of money appro-

]iriated by the State and Federal governments

renders more extensive experiments impossible at

this time. The questions being studied in the light

tobacco belt, are, first of all, to determine if level

cultivation will not l)e equally as satisfactory as

tlie hill or ridge system now generally followed; sec-

ond, the best number of plants to use per acre; third,

the effect of various selections on the yield of to-

bacco: fourth, the best varieties of tobacco to use;

fifth, the effect of different fertilizer combinations;

sixth, the proper amount of fertilizer to use ; seventh,

the relation between ready-mixed and home-mixed

fertilizers; eighth, the effect of using lime in connec-

tion with commercial fertilizer; ninth, the effect of

using fertilizer in which the nitrogen is quickly and

slowly available ; tenth, studies in curing tobacco."

THE VIRGINIA STATE FAIR, OCTOBER 8-13, 1906,

RICHMOND, VA.

It i? with very great pleasure that we announce

tlie permanent organization of the Virginia State

Fair, which will be held regularly each year in this

citv upon the fine new fair grounds provided .by the

city. We do not know of any project to which we
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could ffive a heartier endorsement. Partly from an

undercurrent demand for the reviving of the old

State Fair but principallv from the patriotic and

laudable desire to educate, instruct and encourage

the farmers of this State, a number of citizens of

this city have gotten together and have put up their

money to the extent of over $100,000 and are thor-

oughly determined to give the farmers of this State

a strictly first class and distinctly Agricultural Fair.

We feel that the success of the undertaking is as-

sured because at the head of the organization is one

of the best known and most successful stock men of

the State—The Hon. Henry C. Stuart, of Eussell

County, Va., who is, by the way, a most valued mem-

ber of the State Corporation Commission. The

directors of the Fair Association have placed the

general direction of the Fair in his hands and those

who know Mr. Stiiart know what that means. To
those who do not know him, we would state by way
of introduction, that he is a clean, straightforward,

broad-minded and successful farmer and business

man, who has succeeded in just about every thing he

has undertaken to do. IMr. Stuart assures us that

his main object in this Fair will be to stimulate in

terest in agricultiire and its kindred branches. It

is his sincere desire to bring the farmers and stock

breeders in the State into competion with each other

with their various products by offering premiums

that will make them worth while trying for. This

feature alone is worth untold value to our famers as

they are bound to imbibe new ideas, learn of new

methods of cultivation as well as learn new methods

of marketing, etc. It is his further desire that the

Virginia State Fair shall be a most valuable agent

for co-operation with the railroads and other agen-

cies already existent, to attract within the borders of

this State a desirable class of settlers. He desires

us to emphasize the fact that the fanners with iheir

products will have a chance at the bulk of the prize

money, which we are assured will be very miich in

excess of any premiums ever offered at any Fair in

this State. The railroads have announced their

liberal co-operation with the enterprise and the

grounds and buildings are being rapidly gotten into

shape. We shall take pleasure in reporting from

time to time all items of interest as thev develop.

svstem of farming practiced many years ago, when

large farmers had more slaves than they could

profitably employ, and were in the habit of hiring

them out to railroad contractors and others, stipulat-

ing that they were to be sent home 3 or 4 weeks be-

fore the end of the year. As tobacco was the prin-

cipal money crop and new ground tobacco was con-

sidered the best, they would clear up every winter

20 acres or more of virgin forest for tobacco. This

land was planted in tobacco, followed by wheat,

then com, oats, etc., until it would not bring good

paying crops, and having plenty of fresh land by

clearing some every year, the old land was left to

orrow in bushes and broom sedge.

At the close of the Ci^-il War many fields were left

unworked for want of labor and inability to purchase

fertilizer, and only the best lands on the farms were

cultivated, and the balance allowed to grow up in

broom, sedge and has somewhat improved in fertility,

and but for the gails and gullies could easily be made

to produce good crops. By the application of lime

and potash it will bring a good crop of peas, which,

if fallowed imder, wiU put the land in condition

for a crop of oats and clover. Of course if there are

gullies they should be filled -with brush and and

plowed over, and tlie galls and bare spots should be

well covered with trash from the barnyard or forest,

to make the field uniform.

We are much indebted to our Northern and

Western friends who have bought such lands in "Vir-

ginia, ilr. .\iidrew Ittner, from Pennsylvania,

bought a farm in Chesterfield county a few years ago

and says it is much cheaper to use fertilizer freely

on such land than to clear up new land. He says

he plowed up his old broom sedge fields, and by

using a good dressing of fertilizers, made a good crop

of wheat and now it is as good land as any he has

for any crop. ^- S. L.

Bichmond, Va.

BROOM SEDGE OLD FIELDS.

Editor Southern Planter;

On many farms in the South may be found these

ugly looking spots. These have been caused by the

VIRGINIA STATE FARMERS' INSTITUTE.

The third annual meeting of the State Farmers'

Institute has been arranged to be held at Roanoke

on .July 10th, 11th and 12th. We bespeak for this

meeting the hearty co-operation and support of the

farmers of the State. A most intructive and attrac-

tive program has been arranged and the speakers

will be men who have made a special stiidy of the

subjects on which they will address the meeting.

We ask that farmers will come prepared to join in
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the discussions on the topics presented and thus

make the gathering the means of wide and perma-

nent benefit to the State. The meeting last jear was

the greatest and most influential gathering of farm-

ers we have ever know in the State and we look for

this year's meeting to surpass this in numbers and

importance. The work done at the last year's meet-

ing had profovmd effect upon the legislation enacted

at the last meeting of the Legislature and this can-

not fail to be the result of the coming meeting if

farmers will attend in the numbers we expect to see

present. The farmers have only to assert themselves

and they can get what legislation and help is needed

in the way of appropriations for the advancement

of the agricultural interests of the State. The third

day of the meeting will be devoted to a visit to the

Experiment Station and Agricultural College. A
special train will carry the visitors right up to the

College and Station and farmers can see for them-

selves what is being done to help them in their work

and judge for themselves how far those in charge

are doing their duty and realize for themselves what

furtlier assistance ought to be given to the College

and Station. Do not fail to attend. Special rates

will be made on all railroads.

POULTRY AND CHEESE MAKING.

Editor Southern Planier:

"My husband being a subscriber to the Planter, en-

joys reading it very much, and I also have been

reading the poultrv notes, which I am most inter-

ested in. I am trying the "Rhode Island Reds"

and am very much pleased with the chicks. I am
taking a poultry journal, but have never enjoyed

reading an article as much as those written by Mr.

Husselman in the Planter. I hope he can be in-

duced to write some more good, practical and hon-

est advice to the readers of the Planter.

I would like to add a few words on cheese-making.

I am taking instructions now from my husband,

who has been in that business about 14 years.

Every farmer should have a family cheese outfit and

make cheese for home use as well as butter. I

think it is easier to make than butter, and the market

is also better for cheese. We are located on a farm,

and jiist started in the cheese business for ourselves.

We have two cows which supply the family of 7 with

milk and butter and are making from 4 to 5 pounds

of cheese per day; cheese selling at 17 cents per

poimd.

Mrs. C. G.Voiqt.

Pich-ens Co., S. C.

TOO GOOD TO MISS.

We clip the following from Farm and Ranch, be-

lieving it too good an object lesson for our readers

to miss. It shows what can be done with a few

hens, and this is only one instance in many thousand:

" I would like to give a record of my Single

Comb White Leghorns as I see Mr. H. Jay Daugherty

has given a record of his ten Barred Rocks for twelve

months. I am in the same belief as Mr. Murphy on

egg producing breeds, and if you will allow me space

on the poultry page of yoiir valuable paper I wiU

endeavor to give my record, which is as follows:

Eggs produced for the year 1905, from 20 hens:

January. 197; February, 235; March, 349; April,

405; May, 538; June, 46S ; July, 407; August,

279 ; September, 197 ; October, 301 ; November, 398;

December, 237; total, 4,101.

''Average eggs per hen, 205. I sold as follows:

Eggs shipped for hatching, $75 ; eggs sold at market

prices, $1S.50; stock sold at fancy prices, $58.50;

stock sold at market prices, $26.50 ; I have 20 pullets

at $1 each, $20.00 ; six cockerels at $2 each, $12.00

;

total income, $210.50. Cost of feed, $19.50 ; cost

of shipping material, $9 ; total expense, $28.50.

'This leaves a profit of $182, or an average of $9

per hen. Of course the birds had free range

CORN BREEDING AND SELECTION,

ifr. J. I'. 'Weightman, of Hanover Co.. Va., called

upon us a few days ago and showed us a sample ear

of a com which he has produced as a result of care-

ful breeding and selection for several years. The

com is the result of cross fertilization between Cockes

Prolific and Eureka and the product of this cross

has been carefully selected so as to fix the type de-

sired. This ear is larger than the average Cockes

Prolific ear and is well filled both at the butt and tip.

The grain is deep and wide, cob medium size with 14

regular rows on the cob, and there is a complete ab-

sence of starchiness in the grain. The average

weight per bushel is 64 lbs. and the vield per acre is

good. As a stock feeding com he regards it as first-

class. This com is an evidence of what can be done

by well directed efforts in impro\'ing the type of com
grown in the State. We are satisfied that experi-

ments in this line will result in a large addition to

the average vield of com produced in the State and

that the product tvill have a higher feeding value.

Every farmer should examine carefully his crop as

it ?rows and mark the stalks having the most desir-

able characteristics and select from these stalks the

seed for his next crop.
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PUBLISHER'S NOTES.

To Advertisers.

Be sure to send in your copy or

instructions on or before the 25th

of the month for the following

month's issue. This is imperatiTe.

^ATTENTION, BREEDERS !

The Virginia State Fair Asso-
ciation would like to have all

Stock breeders in the State who
have an idea of exhibiting at

Soja

WOOD'S SEEDS.

Beans-
Their Great Value, Both as

a Forage and Soil-Improving

Crop. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Usually, Soja Beans sell at a considerably higher price than Cow Peas.

This year the conditions are reversed, and Soja Beans can be purchased at

much lower price than Cow Peas. This should mean a very large increased

use of Soja Beans. As a forage crop, they yield enormously. They stand up

well, and can be cut and cured to excellent advantage. Their nutritive quali-

ties are first class, as the forage contains much oil and fat-forming constit-

uents. In soil-improving qualities, they are very good, but are possibly not

equal to the cow pea in this respect; but they are fully equal when it comes

to cleaning land from weeds and putting it in excellent condition for the crop

to follow. They also make a most excellent crop to grow for a crop ofbeans, but

we believe their greatest value is as a forage and soil-improving crop.

When sown as a forage crop, they should be sown thickly, at the rate

of a bushel to a bushel and a half to the acre, broadcast; or, in drills, twelve

inches apart. Sowing them thickly makes them grow a slenderer stalk, thus

making a better quality of forage. Soja Beans stand drought remarkably

well, and are increasing in popularity everywhere. Wherever they are grown,

farmers are enthusiastic In their praise as one of the surest cropping and

largest yielding of summer forage crops.

Remember, we are headquarters for COW PEAS, SOJA BEANS, SOR-

GHUM, MILLET SEED, ENSILAGE, CORN, and all Southern seeds.

WOOD'S DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE gives fuller descriptions and

information about cow peas and forage plants than any other seed catalogue

published.

T.W. Wood&Sons, Seedsmen, Richmond, Va.

the State Fair, in October, to

give them an estimate, approx-
imate of course, of how many
entries they will make. This
is very important, in order that

provision may be made for am-
ple Stall and pen facilities. A
prompt response to Hon. H. C
Stuart, President, Richmond,
Va. , will be greatly appreciated.

See their advertisement else-

where in this issue.

CAUSTIC BALSM GIVES WONDER-
FUL RESULTS.

Berlin, Ont, March 22, 1904.
The Lawrence- Williams Co.,

Cleveland, Ohio:

I have been using several bottles of
Gombault's Caustic Balsam, and found
wonderful results. Kindly send me
full information in regard to agency,
as nearly all who once give it a trial
want a bottle of it

M. S. STROME.

WARRINER chain hanging stanchions save
cost in feed In one winter, says H. A. Moyer,
Syracuse, N. Y. I think them perfect,

writes I. B. Calvin, Kewanna, Ind., vice-

president state dairy association. Send for

booklet cantainlng further Information t»

WALLACE B. CRUMB, South St., Foreat-
yllle, Ct.

GREENSBORO, N.C.
or the treatment of THE UQUOR, OPIUM, MORPHINE ^«
ither Drug Addictions. The Tobbacco Habit, Nerve Exhauitte

IPIUMOa^
^^ and Wtalaber Hablla

^# III Hn cured at borne without

WoolTeT^5!DrAl!antmeK..103 M.FiTor St,

BANK OF RICHMOND,
Main and Tenth Streets

CAPITAL AND PROFITS, - - - Sl,134,938.14
Special attentloB paid to oat-of-town aceaonta. CwTaaM'daaea iHTltad.

Thr«« par cant. Intarast allawad In Savlnga Dapartmaat.
Compoaadod saml^aaaaa llT.
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Cutaway Tools For Large Hay Crops

CLARKS REVERSIBLE

BUSH AND BOG PLOW

oJ earth, cuts 30 nc

DOUBLE ACTION
m 8-EOOT

cuua track 5 ft. wide
1 ft. deep. Will plow

a Dew cut forest. Uls

.louWe action Cutaway
Harrow keeps land

true, moves 1800 ton*

(ler day.

CUTAWAY
CORN HARROW
B at Work

tl or any foul plant

CUTAWAY HARROW

NO MORE USE FOR PLOW
His KeT. Disk llow

eul9 ft furrow 5 to 10 In

deep, 14 In. wide. Al'

Clark'smachlneBWlll kill

witch Kra9B,wlld mustard
charlock,hardhacck sun-

flower, milk weed this-

Send for circulars to the

CO,, HIGGANUM CONN.

Our Cambloed HARROW & RCLLE8
la guaranteed to (1t>

50 per cent, tretter re

Bults In one-half Oi-

time. Field look 11M<

' a garden. N« fo«'

prints; can ae* cliecJ

marker easier, Sayei

1 team: a boy cam 4«

the work. Sent o» J'PATENTED.
days trial, and freight allowed. Lot "•.*«'

you more. Ask for '«P<"-ts.„dMertptlo»

price and terms. Mfd. by IMBODBN HAK
ROW & ROLLER CO., Cleona, P^. {A*n\J

wanted.)

CONCRETE BUILDING

BLOCK MACHINE.
Bnlld your new House or Bam of SUCCBSf

HOLLOW CONCRETE BLOCKS. Chaapei

than wood or brick; handaomor and inor«

durable. Made only on Succeea Block M»
chine. Also Cement Poat naachlne. CaUIOi
and price list free. _..,», n—HBRCULBS MFG. CO., Dopt. A-IM, Gem

tervllle, Iowa.

FOR SALE
Ten and Twelve horse traction engines,

{300- 6 horse gasoline engine, JIBD; 10 horse,

»175- 13 horse, $275; 16 horse, $275; 6 horse

engine and boiler, $100; 10 horse, $150; 6 horse

new boiler and engine $135; two feed mills,

$25 each. New boilers, all sizes, made to

order: second-hand boilers and engines, from

3 to lOO horse.
. ^ ,;i ^

D. L. CASEY MACHINE CO., Springfield, O.

:WANTED=

Secondhand bagS
ANY KIND-ANV QUANTITY-ANY WHBRB

I Pay Pfolght. Wrlto for Pricos.

OEO. T. KINO, Rlcbmond, V«.

- Bills to Collect -

In all portlona of tho United SUtes. No ml
lectloB, No. Charge. AsanUi w»«to* oiT«r»

where. 26 year's experlmco—PAUiOmW*
COLLBCTION AOBNCT, lU UalB Bt., !•»
m«B4, Ta.

WITH THE ADVERTISERS.

This is the third month that we
have run our Want Ad Column and it

has proved to be a very popular, cheap

and effective advertising medium. It

will be found each month at the end

of the single column advertisements.

The Lewisiana Farm offers the ser-

vices of "Supremacy", blood brother

to Major Delmar.
The Palmetto Farms are new ad-

vertisers in this number. Red Poll

cattle are offered this month.

Colfax Schuyler offers high-class

polutry and eggs.

The Bowmont Farms resume their

advertising with this issue. Large

Yorkshire hogs are offered.

Potter & Williams, the well-known

Buffalo commission merchants, have

a card on another page.

Red Poll Cattle, Duroc-Jersey (Red)

Swine and Rhode Island Red fowls

are advertised by J. H. Hatfield in this

number under the heading "The Three

Reds."
Attention is invited to the adver-

tisement of L. G. Jones, In which he

offers Essex pigs and Southdown

sheep.

The International Stock Food Com-

pany has a prominent announcement

on another page.

Cooper's Sheep Dip is advertised

as usual with us this season.

The Hay Press men are out in large

numbers in this issue. Look up the

advertisements, get their catalogues

and select your press early in the sea-

son. Don't wait until you need it.

Heebner & Sons start the season's

advertising with this issue. Their

line of machinery is well known to

scores of our readers,

our readers.

Look up the announcement of the

Richmond Buggy and Wagon Co. on

another page.

The Watt Plow Co. is a liberal user

of space In this issue. Look up their

advertisements.
Gilbert Brothers & Co, have a

prominent announcement elsewhere In

this number.
David WallersteiD & Co. have a

couple of advertisements in this Issue.

Parties who have wool to sell or desire

to purchase black peas will do well to

consult this firm.

C. H. A. Dissinger & Bro. are adver-

tising their well known gasoline en-

gines this month.
W. L. Declow, Proprietor of the

Cedar Rapids Farm, has an announce-

ment in another column to which at-

tention Is invited.

Baldwin & Brown are new adver-

tisers in this number. They advertise

all kinds of hardware. Cement Drain
Tile, etc.

A prominent announcement of the

Virginia State Fair will be found on
another page. Particular attention Is

Invited to it.

The Ashton Starke Implement House
Is advertising the Old Dominion Grain

MORE AND better CIDER
• from less apples and more jui

from less grapes are produced
Willi our presses thau with any
other i)ress made. The ex-

tra yield of juice soon pays
for tlie press

HYDRAULICS!

locality will prov.

. htin.l (

300 irrels per day.
oil purposes.

Also Ste»m Evaporatorfl,

Apple-butlvr Cookers, and

Gasoline Engines
Folh, Gunyatileed. Cutnloq FUEE.

THE HYDRAULIC PRESS MFG. CO.*l
NO. 55 MAIN STREET. MT. GILEAD, OHIO I

E. H. WINE. HARRISONBURG, VA.

HERCULES

Stump Puller

Cloan am sero ot bury tlakor laB< oaak

lay. Cloan all tumpi U a elrdo ot IN
(oot wltlioat moTlac or changlac Baehtm*.
gtnacoot, moat rapid working aad but mam.

HBRCULBS HFO. CO.,
411 17tb St., ControTlllo, Iowa.

Chamberlin M'f'g Co., Olean. N. Y„ U. S. A

S'"ji-STUMPPULLE

OKSmith Grubber Co. „
LA CROSSE. WlSJi.SA7

ARTESIAN WELL
Contractorso

•BBP WBLL DRILLING a ipMlaltf.
atlmatei made free of cbarco la all loeall-

Uoa. If you want any work doae writ*
IC 8. BCUAILL, MIcbaux, Vt

Well Drills
For Horse, Steam or Gasoline Power

Well Augers
For Horse Power

Address

LOOMIS MACHINE COw

TIFFIN, OHIO
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Clipper Lawn Mowers
will CO', short grass, tall rra>s »nd weeds. If

your d» alers hBvt not them here Is the price;

No .1— 12 In. $5.00 No 2—15 in. $».00
No. 3—18 In. f7 00 No 4— Zt la. $8.00

Pony 24 In. $18.00.
Send draft or mouey urder.

CLIPPER LAWN MOWER CO., Dixon. III.

To every
reader ot the
Scut hern
P LA -N TEK
we will send
a sample 33^
H.f. gasoline
engine at one
half piice.
This offer Is

- only good for

a limited
time.

C. H. A. DISSINtiER i BRO.. Wrlghtsvllle Pa.

BUY DIRECT
and save dealeri
profit. Verticdl,
Horizontal. and
Portable Gasoline
Engines. Pumping

k
outfits a specialty.

Our Engines are
' guaranteed to do
all we claim for
themorTour mon-

ey refunded. Writetoday BAUROTH BROS..
50-56 Fisher .St., Sprlnglield, Ohio.

Lei l/» Tell You Why. Wo «-ni,t to send vou oar
bin Fit-eCntalosuc—ju>t off Ilit pr.-.*. It tell« wliy iho

American Manure Spreader
—B.>;.l Uu Triftl and On Time— is tiu- btjet hpretider

vnlue on the miirliPt. « itli ili(. ciitBlogoe gors our
booltlit on the Vnlue. fan- and .-ipplioation of Ma-
nure If» a ft-rtilizcT Ptory well told by "a man who
knows " WritffortlK.-etwohooJtj4:odaj—they're Free.

Ameflcan Harrovr Co., Oetrolt, Mich.

If
jj^/at^g^o 8 ftr.t LiWN FENCE—.-.-^-.—^-_

J
Many deslgms. Cheap %m

[wood. S2 pape Cat&logTiei% >>w*>>?»|>»»:
ltre«. flpe^lklPricAstoCfn
QterlMandtbarcbes. AddreSB

] COILKD tiTBINU FEItCE VO.'
4 Box Q niiirhe«t«r. U^

Water Problem Solved
Machine for domestic well making. Cheap-

est by half. Most practical of any. Cata-
logue free.—Koger & Sons, RogersvUIe, Tenn.

FARM TELEPHONES
How to put them up—what thay eeit—
why >bey save you money

—

all !•
lormatlon and valuabi* bottk fra«
write to J. Andraa & Bona, IM V

Water St., Milwaukee, Wis.

BOOK
FREE

li«Bt>o> The SMitheni Plaator vbOT

to break the skins and covers. Cream
the potatoes with spU, pepper, butter

and a teaspoon of cream to each po-

tato, and a few drops of onion juice,

pack all this back into the shells re-

place the tops and let them get very

hot again for lunch.

CORN FRITTERS.
Score eight large ears of corn and

cut it oft with a sharp knife else grate

it with a coarse grater. Beat three

eggs, add one cup ot rich milk, two
heaping teaspoon of flour, salt, pepper

and a tablespoon of butter. Mix in the

corn and drop into hot fat a table-

spoonful at a time. Good for breakfast.

CORN PUDDING.
Eight ears of corn, cut from the cob,

add one pint of milk, three eggs beaten

separately, three tablespoons of butter,

a teaspoon of sugar, a teaspoon of salt,

pepper to taste, teaspoon of cornstarch.

Mix all these ingre'lients well and

bake in a deep pudding dish until a

light brown.

ORANGE ICE.

Select the red thick skinned oranges.

Eight oranges will make a gallon and

a half of ice. with two lemons added

Dissolve four tablespoons of cornstarch

in a cup of cold water, then pour on

it a gallon of boiling water, add six

cups of sugar. Grate the rind of the

oranges and lemons very carefully so

as only to get the yellow part, the

white part makes it bitter. Add this

to the mixture when it is almost cool

and when you put it into the freezer

add the juice. Freeze and let it set

for two hours to ripen.

CHERRY PRF.SERVES.

The cherries for preserves should

be seeded carefully by hand, the

seeders cnish and tear them too much.
Save the juice and after weighing the

fruit allow one pound of sugar to each

pound of cherries. Boil the sugar and
juice to a thick syrup, then put in half

the fruit and let them cook until nearly

done, take them out and spread on
dishes in the sun, put in the other

helf let them stew as long as the first

half did and take them out and lay on
dishes too. Then boil the syrup
slowly, skimming off all impurities.

When the cherries are cold put them
back into the syrup and boil a short

time. Pour them into a tureen or bowl
and let vhem get cold put them into

glass jars and keep tliem in a cool

dark place. If wax chedries can be
had they are always the best

RASPBERRY JAM.
Mash the berries and add a very

little water, let them boil until reduced
to. a thick pulp, stirring all the time
(if you keep an asbestos mat on top

of the stove you will find that you need
not stir any thing quite so much),
When it seems done, add three quarters
of a pound of sugar to each pound of

fruit and let It boil twenty minutes
longer. Put Into jelly glasses or small
jars and when cold paste paper over
the tops.

IF YOU HAD
A BAUNG PRESS
You coold not only increase the value of your
own iiruducts. but make a proUt on yoiu"
neightiiTs crops as well. Every conimDiuty
prod u. 1-3 an ahuinlrinrc of uiatert:il ilmt is
worth niyxt muuey biik-d.

Get Dcdcrick's Book
Sent Free.

It tells yon how to turn waste products into
money. How lo make most money Iialuitf
Hay, straw, M'ool, Hnsks. Jioss. etc. It
Ues«'-rilifS a iMie of prt-hses thai Ims Iw^n
awardetl hiphest honors ev^rywhert-. 1 Ins

.itile ln-uk logetlicr wiih atmual report

STEEL 'V81^ HSk

RED RIPPER HAY PRESS

Address.

Sikes Hig. Co.. Boxl9,OcIIla,6a.

6»5 V IN KAIlDLIN6.RAKtN&0R STACCtNG.
Bad mteatmlr damage c

HAY PRESS'
simplex horse power press, litrhtest,
simplest pre.Kg buUt. Grt-at strentrth^
bules anything, four to elsrht tons* day.
aiilee. Postal us to-day for free catttlot*ue.

Reed Mfg. Co., 21 Fulford St., Kalamazoo

65
"WOUAMS" Write for special oHer to introdu.:. our

PUMP ^^~ ptttnltd pomps. A Wooden
"UoTrii" ^^^^ Pump »»<)• o' iron. Gu.t.n«a«l.

) guictilr alK>Te groand.

"To Fix"' o—

"Williams" Punp Co.. ± dSu lD<llui>polli,lnd.
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SPOTLESS

PAINTS
97 CENTS
PER GALLON

3 gallons spotless Painl ready for the brush

FREE with CHARGES PAID as a Sample

to SHOW you where you can get the

best and cheapest paint.

THE FAIREST PROPOSITION EVER OF
FERED IN ANY LINE. \Ve willsend you
enough of our SPOTLIISS PAINT, ready

mixed and ready for the brush, to do any amount
of painting you have to do with the distinct under-
standing and agreement that you are to have the

prinlege of opening and using THREE GAL-
LONS, giving it the most rigid tests known to

prove thatitis unmistakably the BEST and at the

same time the CHEAPEST paint on the market.

If you do not find.after making your own tests and
experiments, that ours is the BEST and CHEAPEST
paint you can buy, we will only ask that you return

the unopened paintto us FREIGHT COLLECT. We
willc D charge for the Paint used i

-WE GUARANTEE'
the t

for five years. They will c

t satisfactioo

as much surface
expensive paints.

Do not pay threa prices for paint until

afteryouliavetriedtliis liberal proposition.

Write for Color Card and Catalogue.

SPOTLESS CO., INC.,

Box 364 Z RICHMOND, VA.

PAINT WITHOUT OIL
A remarkable discovery that cuts down

the cost ot painting 75 per cent. It Is the
cement principle applied to paint, and pro-
duces a fireproof, weatherproof, sunproof,
and sanitary paint which spreads, looks and
wears like oil paint and costs ^ as much.
Write to A. L. RICE, M'fr. 602 North St,
Adams, N. Y. He wll send you FRBB
SAMPLE, color card and price delivered.
You can save a good many dollars. Write
to-day.

klll9 l»/»lrle Degi, Wooo
chucks. Gophers. and
Grain Insect!. "Tht

_ _ wheels of the God» grind
slow hut exceedingly fmall." So the weevil
but you can stop their grind with

Fuma Carbon Bisulphide ".dci?;:
It fumigates poultry houses and kills hen Ucc.

EDWARD R. TAYLOR, Peon Y»o, N V.

PRUSSIAN
COUGH S, DISTEMPER CURE

Contrh. Distemper, all Throat
and Lunp Trouble. Purifies the blood
Puts the animal in condition. 50c.
Pmssian Remedy Co. St. Paul. 3Iinn.

CURRANT WINE.
Mrs. Robert E. Lee's Receipt.

Put three pounds of brown sugar
to every squeezed gallon of juice. Add
a gallon of water, or two if juice is

scarce. It is better to put it into an
old wine cask and let it stand a year
before you draw it off.

A MORE RECENT RECEIPT FOR
CURRANT WINE.

Mash the currants well and strain
through several thicknesses of cloth.
To a gallon of the juice add three
quarts of water and to a gallon of the
mixture add three pounds of white
sugar. Put into a demijohn and fill

up as it ferments. In September, or
as soon as fermentation ceases bottle
and seal. Keep a year before using.

LEMON PIE.

Dissolve three tablespoons of corn-
starch in half cup of cold water. Pour
three cups of boiling water over It

stirring all the time to prevent lumps.
Grate two lemons and add the rind
and three cups of sugar to this mix-
ture and set it aside to cool. Cream
three heaping tablespoons of butter
with three eggs and when the corn-
starch is cold add them and the juice
of the lemons. Bake in rich crusts.

This will make four pies.

CARAVEN.

SANDPAPERING YOUR PACE.
You can get the hair off from your

face with sand-paper. Probably you
will lose the skin and a lot of bad
language at the same time. For the
purpose of shaving, common toilet

and laundry soap is not much better
than sand-paper. The hair comes off

after a fashion, but your face is left

red, sore and irritated. For easy
and luxurious shaving you need a
special soap. Williams' Shaving Soap
is made for the face. Send 2c. stamp
to the J. B. Williams Co., Glaston-
bury, Conn., for a trial sample as per
their offer in another column. You
will see that there is as much differ-

ence between real shaving soap and
ordinary shaving soap, as there is be-
tween a Kentucky thoroughbred and
a truck horse.

VEHICLES AT A LOW PRICE.
The advertising of the Anderton

Mfg. Co.. of Cincinnati must be mak-
ing a strong appeal to our readers.
The kind of vehicles they make to-

gether with the prices and liberal sell-

ing terms seem somewhat extraordin-
ary. Anderton vehicles are not cheap
vehicles in the sense of being shoddy
or unsubstantial. On the contrary,
they have a reputation that is unas-
sailable for excellence of build and for
the superior materials used. But
while they are not "Cheap" they are
sold at a price remarkably low. It

is the same striking story heard so
often of late since manufacturers of
one kind and another have taken to

cutting out the middlemen. Ander-

MASTERS
SETS

Tomatoes

Cabbage

Tobacco

Does better work
than can be done by
hand, and twice ai
fast.

TVO BARRELS
of water per acre
with this, setter will
produce

SURE WORK
AND

BEST RESULTS
Price, S3.75 each
Express charges pre-
paid to your sta-
tion. Write for par-
ticulars, testimon-
ials, wholesale prices
etc
MA8TERS

PLANTER CO.,
Chicago, lU.

r
^Economy Silo^^
The simplest and most practical \

silo ever Invented. Absolutelv air- f
tight and It stays air tight. Keeps S
ensilage in perfect condition even %
at doorways—no spoilage.

No large, clumsy, hard to open
doors—self-adjosiing and read-
ily removed without tools of any
sort. A handy, permaneni lad-
der is formed by the refined iron
hoops. -

Strongly ma(?e, easy to erect
and fully guars teed

Write for free illustrated cata-
logue G with experience of users.

ECONOMY SILO A TANK CO.,
Frederick, Md.

SILOS
The Philadelphia.the Best on Earth
Has the Longest Test and most in msa.

Continuous Opening, from Top to Bottom.
The Only Opening Roof made.

TANKS and TOWERS,
Aak for Price and Catalog.

E. F. SCHUCHTBR,
1910 Market Stretet,

Phila., Penna.

^sai

> HEEBNER'S ENSILAGE CUTTER.

tlic sUilks. reuderiiif them palatable. Stock i^e&tly relish

.-lit'] (brive fB it. A SJ- <X> sttachmcnl tnroB the raBcbina iBto a perfect

dhrp-lJcr HuDS with louit power. I'te*] for cuttttuftll kinds ofiWck foods.

I'< wcr tauivappliedtopumplDf. chumtn^. frLDdlDf. Hi:. Catalofoe free.

U£EB\EE X- $0», SoBroad 8t.. Lansdale, P*.
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THE

ROTARV 'WTASHER
A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY.

BECAUSE

:

It is the best washer on earth.

It's Ball-bearing, and almost runs

itself.

It is made of white cedar with

electrically welded hoops sunk in

the wood.
We are the largest manufacturers

of woodenware in the World, and
can make the BEST CHEAPEST.

Write for Catalogue.

The Rictamond Cedar Works,
Richmond, V«.

Make Your Idle Money

Earn You Interest
Write the FIRST NATIONAL BANK
•I RICHMOND, VIRGINIA for Infot-

mfttlon concerning ItB certificate of

depoilt, 10 arranged tbat one per

Mnt. mar be coUeeted erery POUR
MONTHS tbreugb yoor neareit bank
•r itore.

Our experience prorei tbli form far

UTlngi to be the moit •atUfaetorj

plaa yet derlied for depotlU of tlW.M
•r more.

Oar CaplUl and Sorplui li

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
JOHN B. PUKCELL, Preildent.

JHO. M. MILLER, Jr., Vlc»-Pre«. & Oaahiei

OHAS. R. BURNETT, Asilitant Cashier

J. 0. JOPLIN, Anlitant Caakler

FARMI^RS

Insure Your Buildings.
LIVE STOCK, PRODUCE, Ae.

Write for booklet glylng plan and explaining

bow yoo can become a member of the . . .

Farmers Mutual Benefit Ass'n,

thai iceorlng cheap Are protection. Property

iniared, S600.000; average cost per »1.000 per

yaar, liS.OO. Estimated Security, over' $1,000,000.

Membershlpi and risks limited to Eastern Va.

CNAS. N. PRIENB, Oei. Aoenl, VIrflali llvlslet

CHESTER. VA.
ORGANIZED JANUARY 9, 1891

TH TO LICE ^}7fi
ranaia «o pUaU. Tcm ptMfoltolmmMlUt.lr. BAiapl*

i; 16 ou. pMtp^d 40«i 100 «- hj .ipr... tl.OO.

THE O. K. STOCK FOOD CO.,
4S1 Monon Bldg., Chlcaso. Dl.

ton's have the facilities, the capital,

the spirit of fair play and they are
trading directly with the people.

Their vehicles go out for thirty days'

trial; that is, for thirty days Of real

free trial, with no money paid, no do-

posit, no notes given. You are abso.
lutely under no obligations to buy at

the end of the thirty days if the
vehicle you have selected and ordered
shipped to you does not prove entirely

satisfactory. Even after the bargain
is made, the guarantee of the Company
follows the vehicle for two full years.

If any defect should develop in that
time the Company agrees to make It

good or return tie purchase money.
And a standing bank deposit of $25,000

for the benefit of the purchasers,
makes the Company's guarantee some-
thing more than a mere boast.- If you
need anything In the vehicle line

—

buggy, spring wagon, surrey, phaeton,
etc., the Anderton factory is a good
place to look to.

ELI HAY PRESSES.
With this isue the regular annual

advertising of the Eli Hay Presses
begins. Eli presses have long been
well known to raisers and balers of

hay. The Collins Plow Company of
Quincy, 111., make them in many styles

and sizes, near forty, we believe, In

wood and steel, horse and belt power,
ranging In capacity from the smallest
size to the power press which will bale
40 tons every ten hours. The Ell

presses should certainly not be over-

looked by anyone about to buy. If

you need a press read the advertise-

ment and send for the Company's cata-

logue.

DEMAND FOR LOWER PRICED
HIGH GRADE CREAM SEPAR-

ATOR.
This demand has been met by a well

known and long established cream
separator manufactured by Davis
Cream Separator Co., 56-B North Clin-

ton SL, Chicago.
The material is of the highest grade

and the machine is one of the simplest
on the market and the easiest to clean,

run and understand. This company
gets the price down by cutting out
traveling salesmen, wholesale house
and Jobbers' commissions and state

district agents. When you deal with
them you deal direct with the factory.

As their catalog states "There is no
one between you and us." Their new
catalog Is out and Is very thorough
and complete, describing their liberal

selling plan and the construction of

their machines fully. A copy will be
mailed free upon request to any reader

of this paper, if you send them a postal

or in a letter say, "Send your money
saving catalog. No. 126"—they will

gladly send one together with prices.

Alamance Co., N. C, Feb. 16, '06.

Every farmer ought to have the

Southern Planter.

Are'Money'sWorth' Shells
A sir^cle trial makes you aU.M.C.

Shooter for life. Ask your dealer for

Nitro Clubs or Arrows, loaded for all

kinds of shooting. Catalogue free.

U. M. C. cartridges are guaranteed, also

standard arms when U.M.C. cartridges are

used as specified on labels.

THE UNION METALLIC
CARTRIDGE COMPANY
BRIDGEPORT. CONNECTICUT

1 3 B-cad Ne

"Feeds and Feeding"
Pr«f. Haary's Great Back tar

Faraierc and Stockmaa.

Oelirered anywhere for - |2,0(i

With th« 80UTHEEN PLANTIK, 2.2t

CANNING OUTFITS.
We make and lell them to work on co«k

stove or furnace of all elzea and price* for

either

HOME OR MARKET CANNING
The best outfit yet Invented. The beat b«»k

of Instruction ever publlahed. "We irtart yam
In the canning business. Write for catalosve
and circular of valuable Informatlaa. THX
RANKT CANNBR CO., Chapel HUl, N. 0.

FRAZER
Axle Grease t*^^,Sc
It! wearing qualltlei art aniorpaiied. a(-

tnallj ontlaitlng 3 biB. tmj other ^raad,
Nat affected by beat. «^6e( the eanalit*.

TOR SALE BY A.LL DKALERS.

Chemical Analyses
of MINERALS, FEEDING MATBRIAIA
WATER and other product* made at rea»»«-

able rates. Correspondence eollclted. J. B
WEBMS Ph. D.. Crewe. Va., Expert la

Arrtcnlture and Industrial Ch«ml»try.

«#%«» FOR EVERYTHINO):
II H 1 1 \* NEW OR 8EC0ND-HAKD ;

nHlaJX SOLD OR RENTED.UnUV Write for pricei.

ItCIIMMB 116 COMPANY, RIciiBeid, Vl.

WE'LL PAY THE FREIGHT'
Id irod < UuevT n hr..J.. Surl Tii^ on . #7.76.
'nh Rubbvr tirM, #1 S.50. I mf«. wbe*ls Ji w, « Id.
«Kl. Top Baggiea, $^8.15: Hiroeci M 26 Write for
ualog. Learo how to bav diroct. R.imlr Wb.«U #8.76.

PWa^D Umbrell* FREE. W.V. R(»(>It, <'i»rinDati.O.
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Tram for Business.
There's room and a pood salary in
the banks and bii; business houses
for young men with a good sound
business trainine nnda wbolelotof
energy and anil>ition. ]( you are
ambitious we will furnish you with
a commercial training that will
placeyou inaposition to successful-
ly cope with the problems of the
busy business world. Write our
nearest address trr a copy of our
catalogue—its freo,

MASSEY
BUSINESS COLLEGES.
BlEMrXGHAM, ALA. Hol'STON, TEX.
Montgomery, Ala. Richmond, Va. E
CoLrMBrs.(U. Jacksonville, Fla. {•

MAKE A CHOICE
BOOKKEEPING and SHORTHAND etfti

aplendid opportUQltles; but thorough mni
comprehensive courses are essential.
YOUNG MEN, YOUNG WOMEN, take aui

courses and prepare yourselves for buslBMi
success. TEACHERS, spend your vacatln
months profitably.
Write us at ance for SPECIAL RATM

(about 1-3 less than ordinary cost), and nan
literature on eprinc and summer work.

PIEDMONT BUSINESS COLUIOa,
Lynchbnrg, Ve.

DRAUGHON'S
M OoUegee U 15 SUte*. FOSOTION9 M-
onr«d or money RBFUNDBD. Alio teach BY
KAHi. CataloKue will conrlnce yon that
Drsuxhton's la THB BB8T. Call ar •ad tar
It.

RAIiKIOH COLUMBIA and NASHVIIXiX

WANTED!
ALL KINDS OF

LIVE WILD BIRDS AND ANIMALS
Particularly Doer, Wild Turkeys, White
Sqairreli, Dueki, Swam. Bob White
Quail, Grey Sqnlrrels, Bear, Baby Rao
coons. Foxes, etc.; \a each paid for
Wild Turkeys.
DR. CECIL FRENCH, Washlngtoai D. C.

,
LEAEN HOW TO EAEN
©3.000 A YEAR.

FROG RAISING. A business that starts on small

investment and brings large returns. Our new

book gives you Itie practical l(nowledge. Price

goslpaid SI .00 The book will leach you HOW TO

BEEED, FEED & EAISE FEOaS.

^iMEADOWBROOK FARM. allendale*N.J.

SAN JOSE SCALi
and other INSECTS klUed by

GOOD'S
Caustfe Potash Whals-Oil Soap No. 9
Endoreed by U. S. Dept. of Agri. and State Eipeilm««

MMloiis. This soap la a Fertilizer as well as an Inseetl
•ae. 60.1b. kege, J2J0; lOO-lb. kegs, $4.50; haU ban*
01b.,8Jcperlbperlb; !iarTel,«ffilb.,8*c. ^—^ *~aii>i«iJAJaEB eoOD, Orlalpal Maker, ~'

41 H. Froat Strest, FuiadelvUa, Pa.

THE NEW SELLING PLAN OF THE3
AMERICAN HARROW COMPANY.

A Wonderful Success.

Probably no big manufacturing con-
cern in the country ever scored quite
as big a success In changing their
selling plan as has the American Har-
row Company, of Detroit, Mich., dur-
ing the past season.
For over 25 years this concern has

manufactured the American Manure
Spreader, the New American Cultiva-
tor, and the Detroit Tongueless Disc
Harrow. They have always enjoyed
one of the best reputations of any man-
ufacturing concern in the United
States.

In the manufacturing of their differ-
ent implements they have never sac-
rificed the quality for price, and their
machines have always been of the high-
est grade. This is particularly true
of their celebrated American Manure
Spreader.
This machine is not an experiment,

but the finished product as the re-
sult of years of actual working tests,
so that it is known to be one that will
last and give good service for a life,

time.

A Manure Spreader Is a special ma-
chine, and the question of fertilizing
is an important one. And this ques-
tion of fertilizing is closely connected
with the sale of a Manure Spreader

—

and makes it unlike the sale of any
other agricultural implement The
American Harrow Company have real-
ized this point, and while for many
years they sold Spreaders through the
jobber and dealer, this last year they
adopted a new Selling Plan—the plan
of selling direct to the user of the ma-
chine, on Trial—and on Time.
Then in offering to sell their ma-

chines on trial—and on time—The
American Harrow Co. have given the
purchaser another form of guarantee,
for surely they wouldn't dare sell ma-
chines on trial and on time, and tak-
ing the risk of sending out a machine,
if it wouldn't stand up under their sell-
ing plan.

Now, the farmers who are interested
in the question of fertilizing—and
every thinking farmer must be intei^
ested—we would suggest that they
write to the American Harrow Co., and
get their books—not only their cata-
logue, but their booklet on the Value,
Care and Application of Manure.
These books are Free, and will be sent
cheerfully on request. You can get
them by addressing The American
Harrow Co., Detroit, Mich. Simply
say you would like to have their cat-
alogue and literature. Their adver-
tisements will continue to appear In
this publication, both In large and
small space.

Burke Co., N. C, Feb. 16, '06

I have not gotten one copy of the
Southern Planter that was not worth
several year's subscription.

MANLY Mcdowell.

Send
I Your?;Ordert For

Seeds
TO

m\\ I mm,
Seed Merchants.

RICHMOND, VA.
We are Headquarters for High

Quality Seeds at 'Reasonable Prices

Cow Peas, Soja and Field Beans,
Rape, Sorghums, Insecticides, Poultry
Supplies, Fertilizers and eyerythlng car-

ried by an up-to-date seed house.

Southern Agents for the Celebrated

Orchilla^QuancT
' 'K'liS AND SSIl'3

Swift's jFertilizers,
Catalogue; Mailed Free.

Agricultural Lime
50 Cts. Per Bag of 200 lbs.

We make a specialty of all

grades of

LAND LIME.
Write for prices and full particulars.

T. C. ANDREWS & CO.,

NORFOLK, - - VIRGINIA.

Italian Bees.
The kind that do the hustling. Guar-
anteed to work on Red Clover. Spri>s
Colonies furnished at ^6 each (. o. b.
cars here. In your choice o( Rx)Ot er
Dazenbaker hives. The beat comb
honey hive on earth. Also RMt'i
hives and supplies at Root's prices.
Catalogue for the asking. Write me
anything you wish to know about bees
and their management.

J. E. Thomasson,
Bumpass, Va.

ONLY ONE PRESCRIPTION.
Dr. M. S. Fielder writes: *'l know Tetterine to be a

radical cure for salt rheum, eczema and all kindred dis-

eases of the skin and scalp. I never prescribe anytblog

else In all skin troubles.'*

50 cents a box at drueflsts or by mail from J. T. Sbup-

trine. Savannah, Ga.

Batbe with Tetterine Soap, 2Sc
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Death to Hawks
Macnair's Chicken Powder

Kills Hawks, Cures Cholera.

FREES CHICKENS OF VERMIN
. . . AND . . .

Makes Hens Lay*
To be convinced send for a package

Prict 15c or 2 for 25c; Postage 4o per Pkg.

FOR 8AL« ONLY BY

W. H. HACRAIR, Druggist,

Tarboro, N. C

"RARVA" MEAT MEAL
Is a meat-builder and bone-maker;

clean, pure, appetizing and odorless

It promotes a strong, healthy and
rapid growth. It is therefore

JTJST THE FOOD FOR GRO *ING
CHICKS.

Sack 1 OO lbs. $3.00
SEND FOR SAMPLE

RICHMOND ABATTOIR
6TH 6l GARY STS.,

BOX 267 DEP'T M. RICHMOND, VA.

Chicks
and
Chickens

We carry a full line of FEEDS, fresh

stock and right prices.

Lice powders and paint.

Special and staple grains for young
and old stock.
Burnt wheat $1.05 per 100 Ib.s.

W. J. TODD. 4M N. Itk St., BlekBM«, T^

COOPER
DIP
— ^ >-^^.

U.r,U ITIllliul

]>i(>l>ecl iu It Jivi'i-y Vear.

Has uo equal. One dipping kills tiuks,

lice and nits. Increases quanticy and

qaality of wool. Improves appearance

and condition of flock. If dealer can't

supply send 51.-5 for J2 (100 --.al.i Pkt. to

rrniELl, LADD a- CO.. Itlclimnml. Vn.

prussian
heave: powders
A guaranteed cur« for Heaves. Cough.
DlBtemper. throat and nnaal troubles.

Dealers 50 cents. Mall CO cents.
PKUBSIAN REMKDYCO.. ST. PAtT.. MlUN.

A WONDERFUL BUSINESS CON-
CERN.

How the Chicago House Wrecking
Company Swings Million Dollar

Deals and Sells Goods to its Custom-
ers at less than the cost of Manu-
facture,

The Chicago Wrecking Company Is

the largest concern of its kind In the
world and the business done by It

runs away up in the millions every
year. While it has bought and wrecked
every world's fair since 1893 includ-

ing the Chicago, Buffalo. Omaha and
St. Louis Expositions, its business Is

not confined to the wrecking of houses
by any means. This great concern
buys bankrupt stocks of goods of all

kinds at sheriffs' and receivers' sales

all over the country and supplies

hundreds of thousads of customers
with everything needed for the farm
and home. It buys in such immense
quantities and is able to swing big

deals that no other company can
handle, that in most cases this com-
pany can fix its own price in buying
its goods and can therefore supply Its

cutitomers with goods at less than the
actual cost of manufacture. There
isn't an article that goes onto the farm
or into the home that this company Is

not able to supply to its customers at
a great saving of money.
No one who buys articles for the

farm and home can afford to over-look
this opportunity to obtain all that is

needed at such a great saving. As It

costs nothing to get their catalogue,
you should write for it without delay.

The Chicago House Wrecking Com-
pany is saving its customers thou-
sands of dollars every week. Why
not you?
Send your name and address to-

day to the Chicago House Wrecking
Company, 35th and Iron Streets, Chi-
cago, 111., and their large illustrated

catalogue will be mailed you free of
charge showing these thousands of

articles and the wonderful special bar-

gains that mean dollars in the pocket
to every one who buys from them.

ABSORBINE REMOVES THOR-
OUGHPIN.

Mr. Bernard Reilly, R. F. D., No. 1,

Elkton, Mich., writes under date of
Dec. 22, 1905: "I have used one bottle

of Absorbine for a thoroughpin and
it took off the bunch.' Absorbine
works in a quiet manner—does not
blister or remove the hair and you
can use the horse during treatment.
It will remove a bunch without incon-

venience the animal or yourself, $2.00

per bottle at your druggists, or sent
direct express prepaid upon receipt of

Price. W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F., 109
Monmouth St., Springfield, Mass.

Granville Co., N. C, Feb. 25, '06.

I enjoy the Southern Planter very
much and consider it the best paper
of the kind I know.

C. H. CHEATHAM.

Spay Your SOWS anil

OTHER STOCK with the

Pronto Process
No Cutting. Pain or Danger. No Knife
Used. Absolutely No Loss. Animals grow
larger and fatten easier. Racing Mares.
Does and Pet Stock restrained without
injury. EASY TO APPLY. BookNo.18
on stock spaying SENT FREE. Trial Box
spays TEN SOWS. Price $1.00 po.stpald.
Try it and increase your profits.

Pronto Spaying Company,
Jackson Park Station, Chicago, III.

,

A QREAT DISCOVERY.

DROPSY
CURED with vegetabU
remedies: entirely harB-
leia; removes all iiriBp-
tons of dropsy In 8 to SM
day b:3Q to 60 days eSeoti
permanent cure. Trl»l
treatment furnlihed frea
to every lufXerer, notta-
Ine fairer. For jlrcalari

testlmooiali and frea
treatment, writ*

Dr H. H. QrMQ'i Saaa,
Box H. Atlanta, Ga

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND

EXPERIMENT STATION,
BLACKSBUEG, VA.

BEEF CATTLE.
ANGUS, 2 bull calves of this breed for sale,

for immediate delivery. These are well-
bred calves and are growthy individuals.

SHORTHORN, one red bull calf tor sale for
immediate delivery. This calf has an excel-
lent coat, and is a smooth individual of
good qaulity. One roan bull calf, a grand-
son of WTiitehall Sultan for sale for sum-
mer delivery.

DA.IRV CATTLE.
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN, 2 bull calves of Do
Kol breeding for sale for immediate de-
livery. These calves are from extraordin-
arily good cows; the dam of one being
recorded in the Advance Registry.
This Is a good opportunity to secure a bull

calf of excellent breeding for a reasonable
price.

SBEEP.
DORSET, we are now taking orders for
spring lambs for late summer and fall
delivery. A few choice animals on hand
not contracted for.
For prices and other information, apply to

JOHN R. FAIN, Agriculturist.

Cottage Valley
Offerings

Several lS-16 GRADE ANGUS Bull Oalvei
ready for service—will make fine bulls for grad-
ing up a herd.

A fine lot of thormghbred O. I. 0. pita,
both s«xas, at reaa«nabe prices.
BULL CAliYBS oat of Sbortherm Om, fer

Angua Bull.
Sereral registered Asgvs bull aal feaMv

calves.
8. L. Wyandette Eggs, n far IS.

W. M. WATKINIS t SON Prop's, Sax*. Tk

A aoat Bisdar twr f^mi
b«f« eaa be had for 2B
«iir Boalnaw O&aa.
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Lump
Jaw

i:«..>'«iti!ls^^iteir *d

Fleming's Lamp Jaw Cure

core. Don't eiperimi
or imitations. Use it, :

bad the case or what
tried—yoar money back if Fleminc'* L
Jaw Cure ever fails. Our fair pi.

Ing.togethe- —•- — ' "-— —

and caarant««d to
Qt With snbBtitutt
lo matter how old c

-
1 Lump

. njKcmpi niih eihaoative rnformation
Lamp Jaw and its treatment, ia given in

riemlnff** Teat- Pocket
Vetcrlnarj AdTl»er

Most complete veterinary book ever printed
to be given away. Durably bound, indexed
and illastrated. Write oa for a tree copy.

FLEMLN6 BBOS^ Chemlsta,
880 Fnlon 8took Tardm Chleaco, Ilia.

Tuttle's Elixir
$100.00 REWARD.

Cures all species of lamenea,
euris, splints, contracted

cords, thrush, etc. ,m\iOi%K%.

Equally good for internal

use in colic, distemper,foun-
der, pneumonia, etc. Satis-

faction guaranteed or money
refunded. Usedandendorsed
by.Adams Express Company,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
TBTTIE'S FUILT KLIIIR Cures rhemmtism, sprain*,

bruises, etc. Kills pain instantly. Our 100-pagt

boclE, "Veterinary Eiperience," Free.
TDTTIK'S EI.IXIE CO., IMBewrlj St.. Btjton, lua,

Bewsre of so-called Elixirs—none genuine but Tnttle'i.

\Toid all bUfltere: they offer only temporary rellaf if an>

%mm0 cusE
Time tried. Stands every test. Spavin, Ringbone.
Curb, Spirm, Lameness. Swelltngs—all readily

yield to the great horse remedy,

.AL.^A/^iXYS OIM IHA.IMD.
5 Flains, N. J., Jane U. Oa.

yonr Horse feoofc.

keep it on band. Respectfully, W.E. Teets.'

bollle. Six bottles for 9S. Greatest known
for family use. All drug-cists

no substitute, ^,

Horse," free from druggists

Dr. B.J. Kendall Co., Enosburg Falls, Vt,

r great book, "a Troatlso \

THICK, SWOLLEN-GLANDS
that make a borse Wheeze,
have Thick Wind or

ABSORBINE
or any Bunch or Swelling
caused by strain or inflam-
mation. No blister. No
hair gone and horse kept
at work. 82.00 per bottle,
delivered. Book 3-B free. AESORBIXE,trR.,for
mankind, 81.00 delivered. Cures Goitre, Tumors,
Varicose Veins, Etc. Book free.^% Made only by

W\ F. YOUNG. P. D. F
109 Monmouth St. Springfield, Masa.

No More Blind Horses £oon'"BHndn^e«"^i.''d

CLEANING DODDER-INFESTED
ALFALFA SEED.

F. C. Stewart and H. J. Eustace.
Recent experiments show that al-

most any alfalfa seed on the market
may be made practically free from
dodder and safe to sow by careful
hand sifting through a wire aieve
having twenty meshes to the inch. A
cheap serviceable sieve for the pur-

pose may be made by constructing a
light, wooden frame about 12 inches
square by three inches deep and tack-
ing over the bottom of it twenty-mesh
wire screen made of No. 32 (English
gauge) round wire.

One-fourth to one-half pound of seed
should be put in the sieve at a time
and vigorously shaken during one-
half minute. A man should be able
to clean from five to ten bushels of
seed per day.

Dealers in alfalfa should either sift

all the seed they sell or else provide
their customers with the means of do-

ing the work themselves. Dodder
is so troublesome a weed that no one
can afford to take the risE of sowing
unsifted seed.
The Station will furnish free sam-

ples of dodder seed upon request.

N. Y. EXPERIMENT STATION.

Ertel's Hay Press book is intended
to answer all your questions about
baling presses, and tell you just what
points are necessary in a good hay
press. No other catalogue or hay press
book is so complete and gives you the
details as this does.

The man. who is going to spend his
money for a hay press and whose men
and teams are to operate it, should
read Ertel's book before purchasing
elsewhere.

All you have to do to get it is to

drop a postal card to Geo. Ertel Co.,

Quincy, 111., who will send you the

book free, without obligation on your
part to purchase. Its 80 pages of hay
press information will surely be worth
the price of a postal to you.

A DEAD LOSS.

"See here. Aunt Dinah, I sent two
brand-new shirts of my husband's to

the wash last week, and you have
brought only one back. Now, what
have you done with the other?"

"Yes, Miss Lulu, ma'am I was com-
ing 'round to the ques'ion of dat dar
shu't.You knows dat I ain't a pusson
dat pretends to one thing and pro-

tends to annuder, so I'se agwine to

tell the truf 'bout dat shu't. It was
dis-a-way. My ole man he up and
dies las' week, and de "Bur'al Sas-
siety" dey didn't do nuthlng but
covort 'round, an' I neber had anyt'ng
to lay dat man out in. So I helps
myse'E to dat shu't for a fac'. An'
oh. Miss Lulu, honey, I ]es wishes
you could hah seen how dat nigger
sot dat shut off!"—April Elpplncott'a
Magazine.

Warranted •

to give satisfaction.

GOMBALLT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A safe, speedy and
positive cure for

Curb, Splint, Sweeny, Capped Hock,
Strained Tendons, Founder, wind Poffv,
and all lameness from Spavin, RingboB*
and other bony tumors. Cures all skim
diseases or Parasites, Thrush, DiphtheriA.
Removes all Bunches from Horses m
Cattle.

aluable.
Every bottle of Canatlc Balsam sold la

Warranted to give satisfaction. Price 81.£•
per bottle. Sold by druggistg. or sent by ex-
press, charges paid, with full directions for ICi
use. Send for descriptive circulars, testimo-
nials etc. Address

THS U.WA£KCS-WIlLUl&COKPir;,CliTeIt&d, Iki*.

SMNS
MSI

$1.00 CURES
HOG CHOLERA

5END FOR CIRCULAR WITH DIRECTION^

DBEABL 5.5LDAM 615 ALBANY ST.BOSTON.MASS.

EXTRA VIM
For your Horse.
Dr. Daniel's Ren-
ovator Powders

-g—--r- Give strength,
»?jef&J&^T^^>2. m n lr> Bk od.act ou the

Kidnevs.
TWO WEEKS TREATMENT .50CTS.

Warranted to please or money back
Sold by any Druggist or Dealer, or

sent by mail. Mention this paper
and we will send free our 112 page
Veterinarv book.

DR. A. C. DANIFLS,
172 Milk St., Boston. Maai.

NEWTON'S HuvE me Couui Cike

A VETERINART SPCCIFtC.
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Of every class, adapted to Grain, Fruit,
Dairy and Blue Grass, within Ave to thirty
miles of Washington, D. C.
No. 80.—Contains 130 acres, 6 miles from

R. R. Near McAdam, Pike, 75 acres cleared,
S5 acres In timber, land Is a little rolling, a.

good quality of red clay, a good young or-
chard. Just beginning to bear. Farm watered
by stream and well. Comfortable 4 room
house, new granary, stable for 4 horses ^
mile to school. 1 mile to stores, church. P.
O., and shops, situated In a good neighbor-
hood. Price $1,400. on easy terms.
No. 41.—26 acres: 10 miles from Washing-

ton. D. C. ; 2 miles from an electric and
steam railroad. Thirteen room house In nice
shaded lawn. 2 cellars, well at house. Nice
orchard. In full bearing. All necessary out-
buildings in good repair. Price $3,BO0.
No. 43.—30 acres; an elegant brown stone

house, with 6 rooms, 2 porches. Three acres
young orchard, In full bearing. All neces-
sary out-bulldings. In good repair. A large
stone mill building, with 2 sets of corn
burrs, has 29 foot water fall. Situated In a
thickly settled and refined neighborhood. Mill
Is in thorough repair and doing a good local
business. Price {3.200.

No. 63.—516 acres, natural Blue Grass land;
well fenced; elegant well water. Good 6
room house, with all the necessary small
farm houses In good repair; good sheep barn
20x40. Thrifty young orchard of apples,
peaches, pears and cherries. Land is all In
grass, except about 40 acres that is In corn
now. Close to schools, church, mill and post-
office. Four miles from railroad. This farm
usually sends oft from forty to fifty export
cattle in September. It Is located In a beau-
tiful section of the county of Loudoun. 25
miles from Washington. D. C. Price. $15.00
per acre; one-third cash.
No. 66—Large merchant mill, new process,

all modern improved machinery, cost about
$14,000, situated In one of the finest grain
sections of Northern Virginia, two and one-
half miles from railroad. Ample water power
hi ordinary seasons, but fitted up with a
splendid boiler and engine to aid power In
the event of a drought. For sale to settle an
estate. Write for full description. Price
$7,500. on very easy terms.
Write for full Information and price list

of other farms.
No. 71.-260 acres; a fine body of white oak

timber. This land is Just rolling enough to
drain well; it is a fine quality of land and Is
5 miles from the R. R. This timber Is esti-
mated to cut from two to three thousand ft.
of lumber to the acre. The land alone Is
worth more than I am asking for both, and
a quick business man can buy this tract and
make on the clear either the land or the
timber. It will not be on the market long
»t the price I am asking. Price, $15 per acre
No. 75.—Contains 60 acres of good land

fronting on McAdamized Pike, land a little
rolling, but considered level, well fenced
about 10 acres In timber, 23 miles from Wash-
ington. Thrifty young orchard, apples, peach
and pear, good 6 room house. Stable and
other out houses all In good repair, Vi mile
from store, P. o.. mill and shops. In ele-
gant neighborhood. Price, $1,250.
No. 106—Contains 330 acres; 250 acres

cleared, and very well fenced, this was at
one time one of the finest farms In Its sec-
tion; It Is naturally a fine quality of soil,
but has been rented for several years, and
has the face knocked off It; it Is a choco-
late Clay Soil, which Is easily Improved, and
will hold Improvement after receiving It. 50
acres of rich bottom land on Bull Run
river; the dwelling Is a comfortable 5room
house, with all the other buildings In very
good repair. This farm will be sold on very
easy terms, and would soon pay for Itself
grazing cattle and sheep, 4 miles from rail-
road station, 1 mile from store and post-
offlce. Price $3,500.

W.E. MILLER, Herndon,Va.

INCONSIDERATE WOMAN.
The following extract from an cblt-

uar.v recently appeared In a rural pa-
per. It was written by a child of
thp deceased. "In spite of all that
meciical sldll and loving hands could
do, she died without a struggle."

—

April Lippincott's. ,

DIFFERENTLY EXPRESSED.
Two groups of people were seated

in the waiting-room of a railroad
station. One consisted of a young
man and two young ladies dressed
in the height of fashion, the other, a
man and his wife not so fashionably
attired.

They had been there only a few
minutes when a girl came In whose
complexion was as nearly perfect as
anything in this world ever is. While
she was buying her ticket the young
man remarked to the ladies witb
him:

"Isn't Miss Cransford a beauty?
Her complexion is as perfect as a
rose."

At the same time the other man
clutched his wife's arm and whis-
pered:

"Lord, Nan, hasn't that gal got

purty hide."—April Lippincott's Mag-
azine.

TOO WILLING.
A darky wanted very much to 'iro-

pose to his lady-love but, strange to

say, he hadnt the nerve. Some one
suggested that he resort to the tele-

phone, so he called her up.

"Dat you, Dinah?"
"Yaas," was the reply.

"Say, Dinah, I want ter ask yer
somethin'."

"Yaas," again..

"Dinah, will yer marry me?"
"Yaas, who is it, please?"—April

Lippincott's.

CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE.
.Tack was making a visit to his

grandparents, who owned a large
dairy. He had been forbidden to

touch the tempting-looking pans of

rich cream. One day. his grandmother
caught him coming up from the cel-

lar wllh a very suspicious white rim
over bis upper lip.

".Tack." she said severely, 'T am
afraid you have been disturbing my
pans of cream."
"No. I haven't Grandma. I Inst ran

my tongue gently over the top."

—

.\pril Lippincott's.

TTSED TWENTY YEARS. DOES ALL
THAT TS CLAIMED.
Triangle, Va., Nov. 21, 190.5.

Gents: Enrlosed please find a 2c.

stamp. Do me the favor to mail me
your book, the Treatise on the Horse.
I am using your Spavin Cure and have
kept it in my stables for 20 years.

It does all you claim for it
Verv respectfully.

R. EDGAR JONES.

VIRGINIA FARMS
$8 per Acre and up
•with improvements. Good productive soU,abnnd«n«
water supply and best climate on earth. Near rau-

ii>ad and good xnarkets with best church, school and
social advantaees. For list of farms, excursion TstM
and our beautifnl pamphlet showine what othsn
have accomplished. wnt« •-day to F. H. Uk
S^xmsTA^heiad IndL A«t.. Norfolk b WestiW
t^^ Box Roanoke, Va.

Np^WJPFOLK&WESTERfl
^ J -II *'<]nniiiia onO (Ohio llinc .

IF OX Sale
ISent-

Poultry Farm—well stocked with B. P.

Rocks and S. C. B. and WHITE LEGHORNS,
all equipment and buildings, dwelling house,
plenty water and fruit on piace. Splendia
opening tor any one wanting to start In the

Poultry business. As much land as desired.

TOPLAND POULTRY FARM, Box 218.

Biacksburg, Va.

Farms, Timber lands
»nd TOWN PROPERTIES, Etc. Send for my

new Hit of choice hargalnt In real estate situa-

ted in ROCKBRIDGE, BATH and AUGUSTA

COUNTIES. All Information cheerfully and
promptly answered. Livery, etc., free to these

who mean business. J. W. GUINN. Gothen, Va.

VA. LANDS and WATERS
Oar 10c map, In four colors, sbowi a

knit million acres of the most destnibl*
lands and waters In the United States.
Our papers, which we send with the map,
tre full of Facts. Figures and Features. c»-

ipectlng the Eastern portion of Virginia,
Sear-tbeSea. of Interest, use and benefit to
the Home, Health, and Wealth seeker* at
he North, Bast and West, who want to
secure homes or Investments in a mild and
delightful climate. Send 10c. In stamM
(or copy of map and papers. A. JBFFBBB,
Vorfofti, Va.

Old Virginia Farms.
CLIMATB AND PRODUCTIVENESS UN-

EXCELLED. LARGEST BALE tlST IN
STATE. FOR FULL PARTICULARS AND
FREE CATALOQUe ADDRESS

CASSEUMA.N CSl CO.
RICHMOKD. VA

"In the Green Fields of Virginia.

Hamas for ALL: Health (ar ALL.,• and Indepaodeaaa tar AU.. AU.
>f FARMB at o«rr«aiModl&s »rlo*a, kat
raaaonable.

MACON & CO., Orange, V:

FOR LOANS °'^p^;,'l?^'^"^
APPLY TO

R. A. LANCASTER, Je. Richmond, Va.
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Northern Virginia.
Orain, Fruit, Dairy and Blue Grass Farms •
n-err class wlthlB on* b*mr at WashlnsUn,
D. C.

LOUDOUN COUNTY
Farms a Specialty

Catalogue on application.
P. B. BUELL & SON.
Real Estate Brokers,

Herndon. Fairfax Co., Va

Home Seekers and Speculators.
I >m iB position to show yon the larcOTt

lUt of properties you can Sad in Northera
TlrglBla, consisting of STOCK, OBAIN.
•AIRY, FRDIT. POULTRY, TRUCK. an4
BLUK GRASS farms. VILLAGB HOUBWI
aad BUSINESS SITBB all within 1 to 3
h«nra of the National Capitol. For fres
catalOKoe and full particnlara, call on or
Mreaa W. H. TATLOB, Hemdon, Ta.

HIGH GIaAH

Virginia Farms
A SPBCIALTT.

Write me yotir wants.

J. B. WHITE, "The Land Man," Charlvttsa-

rtlle, Va.

VIRGINIAFARMS
ALL SIZES AND LOW PRICES.

IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVED.
Send for Free Catalogue.

J. R. Hockaday & Co. Richmond, Va

Virginia Farms
MOST SELECT LIST, and in all sec-

tions of the State.

PREB CATALOGUE.
R. B. CHAFPIN & CO., Inc.

Richmond, Va.

FARMS
Prosperous and healthy section

Good Shipping Facilities.

FRANK H. COX. Ashland, Va.

Virginia Farms.
Farms of any size with improvements.

Prices in reach of all. Free list.

PORTER & GATES, j Louisa, Va.

FINE FARMS i

Ssst climate and wb

in the great fruit grain hut
Btaek leotlon of ViRaiNIA.

later in the U. a. Near greai
Barkets. with beet educational advantaces
Far ftirther information, address

ALBEMARLE IMMI9RATI0H 00.,
UxM'L B. Woods. Pros. OhariottesrUls, T»

VIRGINIA FARMS
S3 PEn ACRE AND UPWARDS.

AdT PAYMBNTB. CATALOOT7S FBBT
eEO. E. CRAWFORD & CO., RIobnoBd, Vs.

BtabUaked vm.

PHOSPHATE ROCK.
(GROUND FLOATS.)

ti to To per cent. Phosphate of Lime, an-

alyzing 25 to 35 per cent Phosphoric Acid,

the balance being Lime. Write for prices

and book your order now. TOM D. CHRIS-
TIAN, Wyndham, Powhatan Co., Va.

CLUBBING LIST.

In this list will be found prices on
papers, magazines and periodicals
which are most called for by our read-
ers. We have club rates with nearly
all reputable publications, and will

quote them on request:

Dailies.

Wltli
Alone. S. P.

Times-Dispatch, Richmond,
Va $6 00 $6 00

Times-Dispatch (without
Sunday) 4 00 4 00

News-Leader, Richmond,
Va 3 00 3 00

The Post, Washington, TX
C 6 00 6 00

The Sun, Baltimore, Md.. 3 00 3 40

Thrice a week.

The World, New Tork 1 00 1 25

Weeklies.

Times-Dispatch, Richmond,
Va 1 00 1 25

Central Presbyterian, Rich-
mond, Va 2 00 2 26

Southern Churchman, Rich-
mond, Va 2 00 2 25

Harper's Weekly 4 00 4 00
Breeders' Gazette 2 00 1 50
Country Gentleman 1 50 1 75
Hoard's Dairyman 1 00 1 30
Horseman 3 00 3 00

Semi-Monthly.

Kimball's Dairy Farmer. . . 1 00 76

Monthlies.

The Century 4 00 4 25
St. Nicholas 3 00 3 25
Lippincott's 2 50 2 50
Harper's Magazine 4 00 4 00
Harper's Bazaar 1 00 1 40
Scribner's 3 00 3 25
American 1 00 135
Cosmopolitan 1 00 1 35
Everybody's . 150 175
Munsey 1 00 135
The Strand 1 00 1 35
Madame 1 60 1 00
Argosy 1 00 135
Review of Reviews 3 00 3 00
Field and Stream 1 50 1 50
Women's Home Companion 1 00 1 25
Reliable Poultry Journal.. 50 75
Industrious Hen 50 70
Poultry Success 100 76
Blooded Stock 50 65
Successful Farming 1 00 60
Southern Fruit Grower. ... 50 85
Shepherd's Criterion 50 75
Commercial Poultry 50 75

^Tien two or more publications are
wanted, the price for them can be
found by deducting 50 cents from
"price with Southern Planter."

We cannot under any circumstances
furnish sample copies of other publi-

cations.

We will cheerfully quote our best
price on any list of publications sub-
mitted to us.

ALFALFA SEED
We have on hand, at all seasons, a freak

supply of pure Alfalfa seed, free frna
Dodder and all other Injurious weeds. Our
seed cannot be surpassed anywhere. Writa
to us at any time for erlther large or small
quantities and we will be glad to quota
prices. J. E. WING & BROS.,

Mechanlcsburg, O.

500 BUSHELS

BLACK PEAS
for sale.

D., No. :

Apply to R. F. BROADDDS, R. F.

Highland Springs, Va.

EGQS-ORDER-HERE.
Mammoth Bronze turkey ( famous National

strain), from fine heavy breeders, headed ky
45-lb tom. Barred Plymouth Rock an4 Wklta
Wyandotte eggs (Hawkins and Dustaa), tLH
per sitting. Address LANDOR POULTRY
YARDS, MISS C. L. SMITH, Prop., Croi-
ton, Va.

WOODLAWN POULTRY YARDS.
Thoroughbred B. P. Rock, Pit Games, S.

C. Brown Leghorns: eggs, $1.00 for 15. Our
yards composed of the very best blood found
In the south. For the first orders received
by June 10, we will give one of our new
Baby rambler roses free with each order,
which retails tor $2.00 each and will bloom the
year round. Just think of a rose that wUl
bloom such a long period. Circulars free,

write us.—E. W. JONES NURSERY CO.,
Woodlawn, Va.

Money in PouHry
If you have laying strains of R. or S. C.

BROWN and BUFF LEGHORNS, BARRED
and BUFF ROCKS, R. I. REDS, WHITE
WYANDOTTES, MINORCAS.

15 eggs $1. My stock has been bred to lay
and win: and it does it. Illustrated cata-
logue, 21 leading varieties, free. C. L.
SHENK, Box P, Luray, Va.

Golden Wyandottes
EXCLUSVELY.

Bggi for sale from this GRAND .STRAIN OF
WINTER LAYERS at $1.00 per fitting of 15; J1.76

per 80. Satisfaction Guaranteed,
No stock for sale.
Miss KATIE THOMPSON, Neverlet, Va.

"Money in Poultry."
Our new 1906 book tell!

how to make it. Tells kow
to treat diseases. Feed aB<
care for poultry successtttl-

ly. Illustrates and tells all

about 40 varieties FAMODS
THOROUGHBRED FOWU,
with Low price on staek

iF^ and eggs. Send 6c. la
'•' stamps to, JOHN E. HBAT-
WOLE, Box L, Harriion-
burg, Va.

ROSE AND SINGLE COMB

Drown LegHorn E^^s
$1 per 26. R. I. RED and BUFF ORPING-
TON Chickens, 2 year old Scotch Collie,

female, pedigreed for 94 generations; Collie

pups. Mrs. C. H. BENNETT, Holllns, Vv

R. C. WHITE LEGHORN

eggs at a great reduction for the month ot

June.—FRED NUSSEY, Massaponajc, Va.
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OlenoeFarms
Verona, N. C.
We desire to announce to the

^blic that we have purchased the

entire BILTMORE STRAINS of S.

C. and R. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
•Mi S. C. BRO'n'N LEGHORNS, ac-

quiring all their prize winners, in-

terest and will for said breeds; in

.ddltion to the fine strains that

we have been carrying, BARRED PLY-
MOUTH ROCKS, WHITE WTAN-
DOTTBS. LIGHT BRAHMAS, WHITE
and PARTRIDGE COCHINS. WHITE
CRESTED BLACK SPANISH,
BRONZE TURKEYS and MUSCOVY
DUCKS and MAMMOTH ROUEN
DUCKS.
We will be glad to quote you prices

on stock and eggs.

ARE YOD LOnKING FOR PRIZE WINNERS
IN

S. C. Rhode Island Reds,
Light Brahmas, 'Sii

Barred, Buff and White
Plymouth Rocks,

S. C. White Minorcas
and S.C.White Leghorns?
Then order your eggs for hatchllng from

The Oak Grove Poultry Farm,
Mrs. Ci«ra Meyer. Propr.,

R. F. D. No. 2. NORFOLK, VA.
Our birds won first, second and special prize:

at the Madison Square Shows. Price—Ist. pen
»5.00. 2d. Pen S3 00. and 3d. Pen J2.C0 for aettlng
of 15. Incubator eggs SlO 00 perlOO.

EQQS FORHATCniNQ
B. P. Rocka, S. C. Brown'

Leghorns. Uur birds are di-
ractlv bred from lit prize win-,
ners at N'. Y.. Boston. Phlla.,
Pan America, Chicago. St.

'

Louis and leading aonthem
hows.
Egtsfrom Exhibition mating!
12. per 15; SIO. per 100. Eggs
from rtlliiv ma tings SI. per 16

t6. per 100. Two-thirds hatch ;"_

gtiaranteed or sitting duplicated at half price.
Our business is growlngi why* because we

tarted with the best stock money could bny
and have pleased our customer!. Why not let

tis start Tou right with a setting or two of eggs.
Hatch Tour winners now for next fall shows.
We breed only the best and use the double

mating. STRAWBSRKY HILL POULTBY
YDS., Box. 287. Richmond, Va., Breeding yds.
4 miles from City on C. & O.

Valley Farm
BARRED ROCKS
S. C. B. LEGHORNS
.tOO chicks, some show birds

Some for utility.

CHAS. C. WINE, MtSldney.Vs .

WALSH'S BAKRED ROCKS
Fy>nndation, Best Blood; my aim. Im-

provement; results, gratifying.
Some choice breeding females for sale after

i!ay ISth. L. W. WALSH. Lynchburg, Va.

HINTS BY MAY MANTON.
The dainty blouse made in lingerie

style has really become an essential,

and every new model is sure to be
met with a hearty welcome. Here is

an exceedingly attractive one that Is

simple withal and that can with equal

success be made from lingerie mate-
rials, from the very thin and soft silks

and such dainty wool fabrics as chiffon

veiling and the like. In the illustra-

tion mercerized batiste is trimmed
with Valenciennes insertion and with
bits of embroidery executed on the

material, but while this is an exceed-

ingly smart combination, there is not
always sufficient leisure to allow of so

much work, and when this is the case,

the yoke can be cut from some pretty

all-over material, such as eyelet em-
broidery batiste and the like. In this

instance the sleeves are in elbow
length and are finished with the
straight bands that are the accepted
one of the season, but long ones can
be substituted if for any reason they

5343 Fancy Yoke Blouse,

«:; to 4) vust.

are preferable. Also trimming can be
almost any banding. Lace is of course
the preferred one for lingerie fabrics

but there are a great many pretty

braids and the like which are in every
way appropriate for slightly heavier
materials.
The waist consists of the fitted lin.

ing which can be used or omitted as
material renders desiraT)le, the yoke,

the full front and the backs. These
last are gathered and pointed to the

yoke, the closing being made invisibly

at the back. The sleeves are the full

puffed ones that are preferred to every
other sort

Eggs for Hatching

From Best American and Imported

Strains. S2.00 per sitting; $10.00

per lOU of following breeds.

S. C. Buff Orpingtons

White Plymouth Rocks

S. C. White Leghorns

$1.50 per sitting,

$8.00 per 100.

We breed only thorough-bred poultry

of standard qualities, have 3000 healthy

chicks hatched Feb. and March. Lar-

gest practical Poultry Farm in Virgini*.

FOX HALL POULTRY FARM,
R. F. D. No. 2, Norfolk.Va.

SILVER LACED
WYANDOTTES

EXCLCSIYKLY.
Fresh egg^ for hatching from
high scoring birds $1 per IB;

(5 per 100.

Satisfaction guaranteed to
eTTv customer.

Dr. M. H. LEE, Prop, r. f. d 4 lkx-
IKGToN. VA.

BARRSD

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
bred from the best layer*. A frw mor» »«l-

leu for sale. Eggs, JLOO per li: $L7» 9«r

30 or 85. per 100. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

A. J. S. DIEHL, Port RepnbUc, Va.

EIGHT CHOICE

Barred Plymouth Rock
Cockerels for sale. Apply to HATTON
GRANGE, Barton, Va.

EQQS FOR SALE.
1 am now booting orders for eggs trotn

ch»ic« pens of ROSE COMB WHITE WTAN-
DOTTBS. S. C. R- L REDS and S. C. BCFF
ORPIKGTONS. VTrlU me for prices. Satli-

factlOB guaranteed. Address, FOREST PARK
FARM, Charles W. Smith, Prop.. WlUlama-
burs, Va. Box SS.

EGGS FOR SALE.
From pure bred R. C. RHODE ISLAKD
REDS. Prire-wlnnlng strain at Chlca«»
and Indianapolis Poultrr Shows. tl-!5 per
setting of 15 eggs. O. E. PETERSON,

PampUn City, Va.

Always mention the Southern Plant-

er when writing advertisers.
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I HAVE
established what Is undoubtedly one of

the Richest and Truest
reproducing strains of Actual Line bred

Colombian Wyandoltes
In the United States

they are destined to be
tie premier variety of

America's Most Valued Breed.

MY

Vhite Wyandotles
are excellent layers.

Why not procure pure New Blood from me
this year and lay the foundation of a per-
sistent, rough weather laying flock—the kind
that pays.
Correspondence Invited.

COLFAX SCHUYLER,
BREEDEK AND JUDGE,

Jamesburg, New Jersey.

REDUCED PRICES ON EGGS.

15 S. 0. Buff Orpington eggs for ?1.00.

15 Barred Rock eggs for $1.00.

EXPRESS PREPAID on TWO settings or

more at this price. ALL STOCK GUARAN-
TEED PURE BRED and of good Quality.

Send us your order and we will please you.

—QUEENLAND FARM, Hagan, Va., R. F.

D. 2, Bo.x No. 7.

GLENVIEW ORPINGTONS.

Single Comb Buffs, exclusively. From June

1st. eggs for hatching from my best matings

will be only $1.50 per setting. Your oppor-

tunity.—B. S. HORNE, Keswick, Va.

SINGLE COMB,

BUFF ORPINGTONS
Exclusively. For the next 3 months, will sell

eggs for $1.00 for 15: $3.00 for 50, and $5.00

per 100. A few Cockerels and Pullets, from
§1.00 to $2.00 each. These birds are well bred,
and in fine condition. A bargain at prices
named.—T. C. WARE, Clarksville, Va.

8UFF ORPINGTONS
Exclusively. We have a farm range flock

headed by very fine males—all solid buff

—

and will sell eggs from same at $1.00 for 16

or $3 for 50. Will sell 2 very fine cocks to

avoid in-breeding, at J2.50 each. Two cock-
rels at $1 each. Satisfaction guaranteed.
All orders receive careful attention.

G. W. HARDY, Jeffresss, Va.,
R. F. D. No. 1

ROSE and S.C.

mm ISLAND REDS,

C. Brown and White Leg-,

jrns. White Wyaadottes, and|
»rred Plymouth Rocks.

;g8 $1.00 per 15; $1.75 per

76 per50;Jo;00 per 100. RIV-
•.8IDE POULTRY FARM,
B. COrFMA.N & SONS. Propr*
F. D.. 19, DiYTOS, Va.

The quantity of material required
for the medium size is 4% yards 21,

3% yards 27 or 214 yards 44 inches
wide with 10 yards of insertion to
make as illustrated, and % yard 18
inches wide for the yoke and cuffs
when these are used.
The pattern 5348 is cut in sizes for

a 32, 34, 36 38 and 40 inches bust
measure.
Double skirts are fashionable for the

little girls as well as for the grown-
ups and are exceedingly pretty and at-

tractive made from the various dainty
materials of the incoming season.
This one is especially designed for
flouncing or for bordered material
but can, nevertheless, be utilized for
plain stuffs, each edge being trimmed
after any manner that may be pre-
ferred. In the illustration embroid-
ered batiste is combined with plain
for the waist, but there are a great
many washable fabrics that are shown
with flouncings to match and also a
large number of pretty bordered veil-

5331 Girl's Dress with Double Skirt,

4 to 10 years.

ings and the like that make exceed-
ingly attractive little dresses of a
somewhat sturdier sort. Again, plain
material can always be utilized and
either braid or embroidery used as a
finish.

The dress consists of the skirt and
the body. The body is full and can be
made over the lining or joined to a
narrow yoke as liked. The bertha is

an exceedingly becoming one, falling

in points at front and back and over
the shoulders. The skirt is made with
two flounces that are joined one to the
other and shirred at their upper edges
then arranged over a narrow yoke.
The quantity of material required

for the medium size (8 years) is 8

FANCY

S. C. B. LEGHORNS
for sale. pullets, 4 yearling hens. (2
hens winners of 3rd prize pullet and 2nd.
prize pen. Hagerstown, Md., 1904 and 1905),
and an A-1 Cockerel; $30 for the lot; easily
worth $50. .Also I FANCY EXHIBITION
COCK (headed 2nd Pen, Hagerstown, 1905), at
$10, worth twice that amount. JAS. M.
iOBBS, 1521 Mt. Royal Ave., Baltimore, Md.

SPRING BROOK POULTRY FARM.
Culpeper, Va.

S. C. B LEGHORNS
and Black Minorcas

Szclusively. The two breeds that fill tk*
«gg basket. Eggs, 75c. and $1 per slttlBC.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

ATTE^TlON, TURKEY KAISERS!
To maintain the desirable qualities. Im-

prove the size, form and general appearance,
as well as vigor. 1 have mated a magnificent
WILD TOM, almost golden in plumage, per-
fectly barred wings, with my mammouth
Bronze hens. Hardier and healthier turkeys
are raised by continual crosses on wild
turkeys.
Don't let this opportunity pass without Im-

proving your floclc at such a small outlay;
only $5 for 9 eggs.
FOR SALE: B. P. Rock eggs, 30 for $1.50

until Fall: 100 B. P. Rock hens, $1 each.
BERKSHIRE PIGS eligible to registry. E.

F. SOMMERS, Somerset, Va.

EGGS-CHICKENS--PIGS
"OKPI.VGTON PLACE"

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS for hatch-
ing. $1.00 for 15; $6.00 for 100..

Eggs from Imported Matings $2 to $3 for IB.

500 BIRDS for sale for next season's breed-
ing. Special matings in pairs, trios or flocks.

Poland China Pigs, $5.00 to $7.50 each. Com-
plete Pedigree at these prices. Registration
fee $1 extra to each animal if wanted. Every-
thing first class. Money refunded if not as
represented. Address.
FAY CRUDUP, R. F. D., Clarksville, Meck-

linburg Co., Va.

BABOAIN SALE OF PURF BREP

POULTRYand BERKSHIRE HOOS
Owing to the dissolution of the co-partner-

sbip heretofore existing, we offer for sale:

50 S. C. BRO'WTVI LEGHORN Hens and
Pullets at $1. $1.25 and $1.50 each; will sell

a single bird or mate pairs, trios or pefis or
larger lots if desired.

5 S. C. Bnovrs leghorn cockerels.
10 R. C. BROWN LEGHORN Hens and

Pullets at $1 each.
10 BARRED ROCK Cockerels at $1 and

$1.50 each.
10 Hens and Pullets at $1 each.
A BREEDING PEN OF BARRED ROCKS,

5 hens and cock. Hens from Gardner &
Dunning Strain, Cock direct from yards of
A. C. HAWKINS. Lancaster. Mass.

25 S. C. V^TIITE LEGHORNS at $10 per
dozen or si each.

10 LIGHT BRAHM.A. PULLETS, $1.50 each;
3 Cockerels .?1.50 each.

I Iar?e ENGLISH BERKSHIRE BOAR;
Powhatan Chief. 91209 A. B. A.

1 Berkshire Sow; Pocahontas: 91208.

FOX TERRIER DOGS, male and female
puppies now ready for shipment.
Cash must accompany all orders; send

money by reg. letter, money order (pay-
able Herndon, Va.). or personal check.
PO'WHATAN POULTRY YARDS. Chantllly,
Va. Telegraph and Express Office, Herndon,
Va.

Princess Anne Co., Yr.. Feb. 17. '06.

I con sider the Southern Planter

an up-to-date journal and well worth
the price. A. G SPAULDING.
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WEALTH 59579.
RECORD. 2:10. Second In Race in 2:08%.
Dark bay or brown horse, 16 hands high;
weight, 1,200 lbs. Sired by GambetU
Wllkea, 2:19V1, the greatest living sire,
having 184 In the list, of which 14 have rec-
ords of 2:10 and better. 1 dam Magnolia,
dam of Wealth, 2:10, by Norfolk, 3670. sirs
of Miss Nelson. 2:1114. and son of the re-
nowned Nutwood. 2:18%. 2 dam Beck Col-
lins, dam of Choctaw. 2:30, grand dam »t
Wealth. 2:10, and Maggie Campbell, 2:21H,
by Woodburn Harabletonlan. 1637. 3 dam
Rebecca, thoroughbred daughter of Blucher,
son of Antonio.
This Is rich breeding and shows thatWEALTH traces to rare ancestral lines; In

addition, he has grand size, with beauty and
elegance of form. When in training,
WEALTH could show a terrlfflo burst ol
speed, and to reel off quarters in thirty sec-
onds (a two minute gait) was easily within
his capacity. A race horse on the track,
he has made good In the show ring by carry-
ing off the blue ribbon on different occasions.
WEALTH sires fine foals and transmits his
own desirable qualities with uniformity.
At Lexington. Ky.. Feb. 9th. 1906. 366

horses were sold at auction and averaged
$301.75. 17 Gambetta Wilkes Colts were in-
cluded in sale but averaged $480. 13 of
them averaging $550.
Fee. $15 season; $20 Insurance. Address,

S. F. CHAPMAN. Clifton Stock Farm.
GordonsTllle, Va.

Or, Col. W. H. Chapman, Richmond, Va.

World's Greatest Harness Horse

French Coach

Stallions and Mares

FROM
SEDGKLEY FARM, Hinsdale, 111.,

For sale, write for prices and plan.

INTREPEDE, by CHAMPION INDRE,
in service.

Also breeding Jersey cattle. Duroc
Jersey hogs and B. P. R. chickens.
Visitors always welcomed.

VVM. G. OWENS, Midlothian, Va.
Richmond Office. 1111 Cary St

Horses For Sale Low.
One sorrel mare with flax mane and tall,

seven years old. weight about 1,000 lbs,
strikingly stylish, qualities perfect.

One chestnut hackney mare, seven years old,
weight about 1.200 lbs., of fine action and

flue appearance.
One pair bay mares, seven and eight years

old. weight about 1.300 lbs. each, per-
fectly reliable in all harness.

One pair chestnut mares, seven and eight
years old. weight about 1.150 lbs. each,
very stylish and handsome drivers.

One tiair black Perrhoron maros. five and
six years old, weight about 1,800 lbs.
each, qualities perfect.

One bay gelding, eight years old. weight
about 1,450 lbs., a model worker.

W. M. WATKINS & SON, Saxe. Va.

LARGE CHESTNUT.

SORREL HOBSE
5 years old. for sale; prefectly sound, well
broken, rapid trotter, easy saddle gaits, hand-
some in appearance. Price ?300. J. S. Ry-
LAND. Cedon. Va.

Always mention the Southern Plant

er when writing advertisers.

yards of embroidery 12 inches deep
with 1% yards of plain material 36
inches wide; or 4% yards 27, 314 yards
3G or 2% yards 44 inches wide If plain
material is used throughout
The pattern 5331 Is cut in sizes for

girls of 4, 6, 8 and 10 years of age.
We can furnish these patterns at 10

cents each. Southern Planter, Rich-
mond, Va.

HAS NOT LOST ANY HOGS SINCE
HE GOT SLOAN'S LINIMENT.

Dr. Earl S. Sloan,
Boston, Mass.,

Dear Sir:—
My hogs had hog cholera three days

before we got your Liniment which
was recommended to me by a neigh-
bor who was using it with success. 1

have used It now for three days and
my hogs are almost well. One hog
died before I got the liniment, but
I have not lost any since.

A. .1. MCCARTHY, Idaville. Ind.

Watertown, Wls.,Peb. 10, 1906.
Dr.. S. A Tuttle,

I am a horseman and had charge
of a bam where there were seventy-
three horses. I always used your
Elixir and had good results. At the
present time I am In Watertown,
Wis., and cannot get your Elixir as
the druggists do not keep it. It Is the
best remedy I ever used so I wish you
would try and get an agency in this
city for Elixir. Yours truly,

ELI J. HECK.

CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUES-
TIONS?

Where did Alfalfa come from?
What soil is best suited to Alfalfa?
What are the advantages of growing
it? How is it best harvested, cured
and fed? What kind of grain should
be fod with Alfalfa? How does It

enrifh the soil? How should Alfalfa
be sown? What is the best method
of selecting seed corn? How should
it be stored? How can you Improve
the stand and increase the produc-
tion of corn per acre? What is the
best method of testing seed corn?
What is a Germination Box? How
is corn best prepared for the planter?
What is necessary to get rid of the
barvpn stalks? What are the best
methods of cultivating corn? How
can the wheat yield per acre be In-

creased? What constitutes a good
sppd bed? Should clover be plowed
under for wheat? Is corn stubble a
good place for sowing wheat? How
should wheat be sown in order to
produce the best results? How
should wheat be fertilized? Why
does your soil run down? What are
the leading elements of fertility?
How can you secure them and keep
them in the soil? How much fertil-

ity does each crop take from the soil?
What Is the actual value of farm
manure? How should It be applied

HAVE THE FINEST- JACKS

IN THE WORLD
^

and the greatest varie-
ty to select from. I
will also sell you (a
good Imported horses
as ever crossed the oc-
ean at prices from 8700
to 51000. Write fo^ca^
alogue,

\V. L. DKCLOW,
Cedar Rapirts Jack Farm. Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

JACK ( stVd ) ALEXANDER.
Highly bred registered Kentucky bla«k

JACK with white poUta; 15.2 bands; braa4
flat bone; ideal conformation; good mMdla;
big well-formed feet. Mules cost less t«
raise and sell higher tkan herses. Why B*t
breed to the best Jack In Va., and mak*
money?
Pedigree and tsrms from CLiARlBNCB

PETTIT. Elko, Henrico Co., Va. (Old Poll«i«
Farm.)

KENTUCKY MULES.
We are now taking

orders fir yearling and
mule colts for Septem-
ber and October deliv-
ery. We have a big sup-
ply of saddle and trot-

ting stallions. Jacks,
Jsunetts, Poland China
.and Tamworth hogs.

F. COOK & CO., Lexington, KT.

RBDLANDS FARM

Shropshire Sheep
1 registered Shropshire Buck, very fine.

6 pure bred Shropshire yearling Bucks, al-

so very fine. Address, AARON SBAY,
ManagCT, Carter's Bridge, Albemarle Co., Va.

DORSET5.
Ram lambs for June

shipment. If you are

In the lamb business
you need one.
J.D.Arbuckle and 80ns.

Greenbrier Co.,

Maxwelton, W. Va.

DORSET SHEEP
We purchased at the World's Fair, at St

Louis, a ram that was second at this show.
We now have some of his lambs, and they
are the best that we ever raised, as good
as we ever saw. There are flock headers
among them that would please the most
"xactlng.—J. E. WING & BROS..

Mechantcsburg, O.

Hampshiredown Rams.
6 pure-bred yearling rams for sale at rea-

sonable prices. Apply to R. D. White, Mg.,

Royal Orchard, Afton, Va.

20

BREEDING EWES.
With half blood Shopshire Lambs by their
side, for sale. —THOS. B. SCOTT,, Burk-
vllle, Va.

REGISTEKKD

Angus Calves.
Large Toulouse Geese.

J. p. THOMPSON. Orange. Va
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THE THOROUGHBREDS.
The three Reds for sale. .

Tbe Red Polled Herd 1b headed by the
Royal Blooded Herodotus—welglis over 2,200
pounds and traces bis lineage to sturdy Scot-
land.
The sire of Prince Harriman took first

prize of Durocs at St. Louis In 1904.
Rhode Island Red Chickens—remarkable for

their rich, red coloring, the cocks being
magnificent In plumage. The eggs of tils
breed are large in size, fine color and good
flavor. The chicks are all hardy, pullets
mature at an early ags.

Now ready for market.

I
pairs or

j) three.

Trio,

Eggs.
Write me for prices.—JOHN H. HAT-

FIELD, Harriman, Tenn.

Poland China
Pigs

Some fine ones, young sows bred, yoang
boars and pigs. No better breeding In the
United States. My herd boars have been
sired by J. H. Sanders, Lookmeover. Perfect
I Know, Proud Perfection, Corrector and
High Roller, the greatest prize winners of
the breed—my sows have been as carefully
selected.
RED POLLED CATTLE. Fine good young

bulls. Will sell a few cows and heifers
ARROWHEAD STOCK F.\RM, Charlottes-
ville, Va., SAM'L B. WOODS. Propr.

POI.A.ND CHINAS
with the business hams; large, mel
low. easy keepers. We did not have
half enough fall pigs Have added
to our herd a few choice sows bred
to some of the best boars in Ohio.
Will be well fixed in spring pigs and
have something extra good to offer
for April and May delivery. A few
bred gilts and some nice young boari
for sale, satisfaction guaranteed,
write vour wants. M. B. Turkey
egg8$3. perl2. A.GRAHAM & SONS

Overton, Va.

Poland Chinas.
Sunshine and Perfection Blcod. Have a

fine lot of Early spring pigs now ready forship-

ment. S6.00 each, can mate them, no other for

breeding. All plfjs eligible to registry and
first class. Buff Plymouth Rock, S. L. Wyan-
dotte and Brown Leghorn Eggs for hatching

H for 15.—E. T. ROBINSON, Lexington. Va.

EXTRA FINE

Poland-Chinas.
Lamplighter, Perfection and Sunshlnt

8toc_. Write for Circular.
C. IL MILLER, R. F. D., 3, Richmond, Va

to produce best results? Will grain
crops make good hay? What Is the
best method of seeding for hay? Is
the modern gasoline engine a good
power for the farm? What is the
best size gasoline engine to buy?
What is a four cycle engine? What
does it cost to operate a gasoline
engine? Is ensilage the best and
cheapest feed for dairy cows? What
is summer soiling? What are the cor-

rect proportions of lean and fat pro-
ducing materials in a dairy ration?
How much milk and how much
butter should a good cow produce?
What kind of separator should the
cow owner buy? What Is skim milk
worth as food for stock? How much
wheat should an acre produce? Is
wheat good in the farm crop rota-
tion? Does any crop leave a poison
in the soil? Can the wheat yield be
increased by seed selection and
breeding?
Every one of these questions and a

thousand others of interest and
value to every farmer are answered
in "Farm Science." It is a splendid
volume of 128 pages, profusely and
beautifully Illustrated and contain-
ing eight chapters specially prepared
by the highest authorities on the
several subjects. "Alalfa Culture in
America." by Jos. E. Wing, Expert
Agriculturist of Mechanicsburg, O.
"Modern Corn Culture," by Prof. P.

G. Holden. Iowa Agricultural College
Ames, Iowa. "Best Methods in seed-
ing," by Waldo F. Brown, Farm
Specialist of Oxford, O. "Increased
Fertility," by Prof. Cyril G. Hopkins,
Illinois College of Agriculture, TJr.

bana. 111. "Profitable Hay . Making,"
by Prof. Thomas Shaw, late of Min-
nesota Experiment Station. St. An-
thony Park, Minn. "Power on the
Farm." by Prof. Fred R. Crane Illi-

nois College of Agriculture. TJrbanna,
111. "XJp-To-Date Dairying," by Prof.
Clinton D. Smith. Director of Michi-
gan Experiment Station. Agricultu-
ral College. Mich., and "Small Grain
Growing," by Willet Hayes, Assistant
Serretary of Agriculture, United
States. Washington. D C. Every
author is a master in his line and
every subject is treated exhaustively
in all its ramifications. The whole
composes the most valuable and au-
thoritative work ever issued along
these lines. The copy before us has
so impressed its woi-th upon us that
we urge every farmer reader of our
paper to procure a copy at once. A
book of such value cannot be secured
at any price. However, any reader
of this paper will receive a copy by
enclosing 3 two-cent stamps and ad-
dressing "Farm Science," Interna,
tional Harvester Conjpany of Amer,
ica. Chicago. 111.

Kindly say to them that you saw
this article in our paper.

Elizabeth City Co., Va..

Mar. 5, '06.

I cannot do without the Southern
) Planter. B. F. HUDGINS.

ORCHAaO HILL FURB-BBK)

POLAND-CHINAS.
Spring pigs and a yearllns OveraMy Mn, aai
two bull calves, also a tew fTklte Wyma-
dottes and Buff Orplncton cockarals.

F. M. SMITH, Jr.,

R. F. D. No. 4. CharlottesTlte, V*.

Registered beS.
C. whites. Large strain
All ages Hated not akin,
8 weak plga. Bred sows,
Service boars, Guernsey
calves. Scotch Collie pups and poultry. Wrltt
for prices and free clrculara.
P. F. HAMILTON. CochranviUft,Chester Co.Pa.

BERKSHIRE PIGS.
Some fine pigs for sale at $5.00 each from

registered stock. Pedigrees furnished.-R. W.

HAW, Centralla, Va.

ESSEX PIGS and

Southdown Sheep

I have some choice Essex Sows, 4-6 moa.
old, and pigs for spring delivery, also some
choice Southdown Ewe Iambs for prompt
delivery. L. G. JONES, TobaccoviUe
N. C.

BERKSHIRES.
Sand in your orders for pigs or ahoat*.

We will ship you good IndividuaU, superb
in conformation marking and health. If*
breed for the Farmer who wishes to im-
prove his herd, or start a new one. If yoa
can do so, come and see our stock,

WALNUT GROVE FARM,
W. J. Craig, Manager, Skawsvllle, V«.

Salt Pond Herd.

DUROC JERSEYS.
J^ PADL J. 21625, son of
R! Oom Paul, head of

herd. Sows by Red
Kover, Jumbo, Longfellow and ether noted
hogs. A choice lot of Pigs at reasonable prlcMi
ready te ship

8. A. WHITTAKER, HOPESIDK, VA,

RPDk'^HlPP I oflfersomeex-
DCIVlVol I IIVC ceedingly choice

VKf\ A I?Q young boars for sale;

DUAI\0. by Imported Danei-

aeld Tailor, 76490 and out of Biltmore
bred sows. It will be hard to find bet-

ter or cheaper stock

HENRY WARDEN, Fredericksburg.Va.

—BERnSHIRES

—

10 to 12 weeks old pigs delivered

end of May; 7 and 4 mos. old Boars;

trios. 2 Sows, 1 Boar, not akin; for

breeding, see April ad on page 355.

ROBT. HIBBERT,
CHARLOTTESVILLE. VA.

BE««T HOG ON EAKTH!
CHESTER WHITEJS at farmen prleea;

now booking orders for spring delivery.

S. M. WISECARVBR, Rustburg, Va.
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GROVE FARM
R. r. D. CMk*7STlU», U4.

Flnt Prl>« H»r<
Guernseys

at TlmanloB »Mt Htgintnn, MarTmX
(•eir pUw* HIRD SIkewB).

BULLS ONLY FOR SALE
OUR BERKSHIRES.

w«r* nabffa at Tlmeatva (Baltiaan
0*«at7>, TM-k Pa., tMt UtLgmwlm, Utrr-
laat, U« Mlj pUee* ikavn U U06. PIM
or BOTH SBXaS far Ml*.

C. * P. TM«»kMt am* Talccrvk. Ol
LaUarrUI*. M«.

JJlS. HeK. IflKRTMAN.

REGISTERED

HoIstein=Friesian

Cattle; b«*t batter produclag strains; pare-

bre< JBR3BT CATTLB, CHESTXR WHTTB,
BBRKSHIRB, JBRSET RED HOOS, aai all

tbe LEADING BREEDS OF SHEEP, als*

DUCKS, POULTRT aad TURKBTS.
Write for my prices.

W. R. SEXLBCK. HoBtUctVB Harbor. L. I.

Swift Creak Stock and Dairy Farm
Ha> for sale a large naat-
ber of ntce yoang regie-

tared A. J. C. C.

JERSEY BULLS

And HEIFERS. "*T^
None better bred In tbe Soutb. Combining
eleielr the.men noted and up-te-date blood la

Anertea. Bulli, i te 6 mentha old, f?5. Helf-

eri, same age, {35. POLAND CHINA PIGS, %b

aacb. Send check and get what jon want.

T. P. BRA5WeLL, Prep., Battlebero, N. C

DEVON HKRD. HAMPSHIREDOWN FLOCK
BSTABLI8HED 1881. ESTABLISHED 1880.

DEVON CATTLE
BULLS and HEIFERS,

Hampstaire Do-wn Sbeep,
RAMS and E^VES.

ROBT. J. FARRER, Orang*. Va.

THOROUGHBRED
Berkshire Boars,

Jersey Bull Calves,

Dorset Buck Lambs.
sire of Calves, FLYING FOX 65456, len of

Flying Fox who sold for 17.500 at the Cooper
ale 1902.

All stock in best of condition and
gnaranteed as represented.

F. T. ENGLISH, Centreville, Md.

ELLERSLIE FARM-
Xboroug-hbred Horses

AND SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Pure Soutbdo^rn Sbecp
and Berksbire Pigs.

Fob Sam, R. J. HANCOCK & SON,
Chaklottksvillb, Va.

HALLOCK'S POTATO DIGGER.
Cedar Falls, la., Mar. 1, 1906.

Messrs. D. Y. Hallock & Sons:
I have been in the potato business

for 12 years; raising from 5 to 10
acres each year. Have used seven
different diggers and have found none
that will compete with the O. K. I

have tried it in wet, weedy and stony
ground; also on sod and side hills

and it gave good satisfaction. My
ground, a heavy black loam with clay
sub-soil and two horses will handle
it well. It leaves the ground smooth
and the potatoes all on top of the
ground. Yours truly,

A. J. CLARK.

THE BEST LINIMENT IN THE
MARKET.

Calgary, Canada, July 26, 1905
The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleve-

lands,0.

:

The West, eis you no doubt know, Is

a great horse country, and we have a
large sale of GOMBAULT'S CAUSTIC
BALSAM. We believe you nave the
best liniment on the market and, al-

though the sale in this country is

large, it could be greatly increased
by a little advertising.

JAS. FINDLAY.

IN UTAH.
Jingley.

—"How old did you say
your wife is?"

Bingley.—"Forty."
Jingley.

—"How would you like to
change her for a couple of twenties?"
—April Lippincott's.

Nottoway Co., Va., Mar. 16, '06.

I would not like to miss a single
number of the Southern Planter as I

think it is the best farm Journal I"

ever read. ADAM mVRDll3.

ABSORBINE, JR., FOR MANKIND.
La Bolt, S. D., Jan. 61, 1906.

W. F. Young, P. D. F.,

Dear Sir:—I received the bottle oI
Absorbine, Jr., you sent me, and think
it a grand liniment.

Yours very truly,

G. B. SONNEMAN.
Absorbine, Jr., is a mild, pleasant

remedy for goitre, varicose veins,
varicocele, hydrocole, strains, bruises,

Campbell Co., Va., Feb. 20, '06.

The Southern Planter is the very
best paper of its kind I have ever seen.

C. W. SCOTT.

Princess Anne Co., Va., Feb. 17, 06.

I have none but words of praise
for your very valuable, up-to-date pub-
lication. It is priceless to me.

SPRINGWOOD SHORT HORNS.
Some fine Red, White and Roan Bull

Calves, 4 to 11 months old, of most excellent
breeding, at low prices.
POLAND CHINA PIGS, sired by son of

2nd prize aged Boar. St. Louis World's Fair.
Correspondence solicited. W. T. THRASHER,
Springwood, Va.

Want Ads.
Rate 2 cents per word. Caah with order.

Initials aad flgurea coaat as ons word. S
coats mlamum ckarga.

CHEAP FARM NEAR DANVILLE, VIRGINIA
for sale. $5,500 will buy a valuable diary
and truck farm, 250 acres, 3 1-2 miles from
city. Splendid Country home, 8 room resi-

dence, 15 other buildings, large barns, &c.,
well wooded and watered, near school and
chuhch, 20 acres In orchard, priced much
below value to wind up estate; also small
farm at $14 per acre. RICHARD C0ATE3,
BJxer., Danville, Va.

FOR SALE CHEAP, fine large Reg. Eng-
lish Yorkshire Stock Boar, 2 yrs. old—

a

perfect animal. JOHN MORRISON, Bast
Richmond, Va.

THB S0I7TB SIDB STRAWBBRRT CRATSi
aad Baskets. Bead tor Catalosao aad prltoa.

Ssatk Side Hf(. Ca.. Peterabarc, Va.

FOR SALE, flrst-class Registered Guernsey
Bull Calves from 3 to 12 months old, from
the best milking strains, descendents of

Pat of Haddon and Imported Island Cham-
pion. Prices moderate. G. M. WALLACB,
Falmouth, Va.

McCORMICK SHREDDER AND CORN
Harvester for sale; la use 2 years on S
acre crop. W. A. CONNELL, Inez, N. C.

THB SOUTH SIDB LBTTVCB AND BEAM
Baskets, Nos. X, 26 aad 37; sead tor Cata-
legves aad prices. Ssnth Side Mfs. C«..
Petersbarg, Va.

FOR SALE : Shepherd pups ready for delivery
June 15lh. WM. P. ANDREWS, Brlei^
field. Va.

FOR SALE: 2 Berkshire Boars, eligible to

registry, weight 150 lbs., price $10; Marck
pigs, weight 60 lbs, $5. L. B. JOHNSON,
R. F. D. 4, Charlottesville, Va.

FOR SALE to first buyer, 1 share stock of
American Hereford Cattle Breeders Asso-
ciatioD, $8, regular price, $10. ROSBMONT
FARMS, Berryville, Clarke Co., Va.

A FEW BOAR PIGS out of Imported Largo
White Yorkshire Sow, for sale at $10 each.

W. W. HENRY. Jr., Thoroughfare, Va.

ROSE DALE HERD....

Aberdeen Angus
Top notch young registered Bulls our spe-

cialty. A few heifers te offer with bull not
akin. We send out none but good Individ-

uals Correspondence and inspection of herd
Invited. ROSE DALE STOCK FARMS Jef-

fersonton, Va.

Hawksley Farm Berkshires
FROM IMPORTED STOCK. We give tbs

finest breeding and excellent Individuals at

reasonable prices. You'll get the best solee-

tlons by writing early.

B. P. Rock and S. C. B. Leghorn Eggs, |1

per 17.

J. T. OLIVER, Allen's Level, Va.

GALLOWAYS.
All readers of this paper who are Interested

In this breed et cattle are Invited to wrRo me
N. S. Hepklas, Gloneester, Ya.

FOR SALE.
1 Registered JERSEY BULL, 2 years old.

1 No. 2 Sharpies Separator, In perfect order.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORN Eggs from choice
Birds. I will make prices to suit you.
RIVER VIEW DIARY FARM, Rice Depot,
Va., C. M. Bass, Proprietor.
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SOIL INOCULATION.

When the commercial cultures of
nitrogen-fixing bacteria suddenly came
on the market in the spring of 1905,

we WBre in position to prepare cultures
which we felt sure would be equal if

not superior to any others made; and
In order to check the wild enthu-
siasm caused by the very extensive and
misleading advertisements, we hastily
prepared and offered to the farmers
of Virginia the Inoculating material at
a sum sufficient to cover the cost of
preparing, packing, and mailing, the
packages being put up in three sizes,

for one, two, and thr«e acres respect-
tlvely, with directions for use.

Results Obtained From the Inoculating
Material.

All our press bulletins and letters

regarding the distribution of the Ino-

culating material made particular men-
tion of the fact that we desired every-
one who used it to make a careful test
of its efficiency; for, after all, the val-

ue of any such product must be deter-
mined by its effieciency under various
conditions when on the farm. In No-
vember, 1905, the following circular
letter with questions attached was
sent to all farmers who used this
material:

Virginia Agricultural Experiment
Station.

Blacksburg, Va., Nov. 1, 1905.
Dear Sir,—The Experiment Station

desires to obtain all information possi-
ble concerning the value of inoculat-
ing the seeds of legumes with nitro-
gen-fixing bacteria. This is of mate-
rial interest to every farmer in the
State, and, as you are one of the many
who used the inoculating material
sent out from the Station this year, we
earnestly request you to give us the
results of your experiment by answer-
ing the questions enclosed and return
to us at your earliest convenience in
the stamped envelope enclosed here-
with.
Three hundred and forty-four have

been returned with questions an-
ewered. Of these, we have 234, which
indicate that the Inoculating material
was, without doubt, a success, and that
the crop was benefitted by it. Twenty-
seven showed that the soil already con-

' tained the proper bacteria and that
the crop was not materially benefitted
by the inoculation, neither by forma-
tion of nodules or increase in crop.
Sixty-one stated that there was no
crop, due to bad seed, bad season, or
weeds and grass. Prom the above we
have the following percentages:

Per Ct.

Benefit derived from inoculation.. 82
No benefit from the inoculation . .

.

Land already inoculated 10
The sixty-one crop failures due to

the conditions stated are not contained
In this table.

This is a very good showing, and is

ELKTON STOCK FARM.
BREEDERS OF PURE BRED

HEREFORD CATTLE
PERCHERON HORSES

BERKSHIRE HOGS.
stock for sale at all times at reasonable prices

All statements and representations guaranteed.

FOREST DEPOT, - - - - VIRGINIA.

ACTOB 26th, 136288

INQLESIDE
HEREFORDS

7<raelb7 3. W. A.a(lerion, BUker Mllli, OrMB-
brier county, W. V».

A choice lot of BULLS, COWS, and HKIFIKt
for ule. Also a few iPOLLED HEREFOXD
BULLS recorded In the National Polled Hert-

ford Recorda. Write for cataiocue and prloai.

Farm near Alderson, W. Va., on the C. A O. K. B.

Telegraph and Telephone office, Alderson
W. Va.

HERiEFORD CATTLE.
HIGH CLASS HERD.

Prices Very Reasonable.

EDWARD G. BUTLER, "Annefield Farms,"
BERRYVILLE, - - - VIRGINIA.

FOUR BEAUTIFUL REG.

RED POLLED HEIFERS
for sale, also 2 REGISTERED BULL CALVES.

JERSEY BULL CALF,
Golden Lad Blood on Both Sides.

BERKSHIRES.
Several nice litters ; can furnish pigs not akin.

n. B. ROWE&Co., - - Fredericksburg, Virginia.

iWeShipon30DaysTrial

GUT THIS AD OUT
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somewhat better than that claimed by
the Department of Agriculture at
Washington; also averages better than
the experiments conducted by the dif-

ferent stations of Germany in the year
1903. WitE these results, we feel that
our efforts to secure an Inoculating
material which would meet the condi-
tions existing on the farm have been
successful. We believe that this has
been due to the manner in which we
proceeded in securing vigorous cul-

tures. This procedure, you will no-
tice, is as follows; We have grown
our host plants in coal ashes, or sand,
supplying them with no nitrogenous
elements, always looking to the bacte-
ria present to supply this. This has
given us nodules produced by very
strong, vigorous bacteria, which In
turn have been grown in a liquid, ni-

trogen-free medium and again forced
to gather nitrogen from the air for
their sustenance. Thus we have cul-
tures which have for two periods In
their development, one on the plant
and the other in the artificial medium,
depended on their own resources for
nitrogen.

When Inoculation May Be Beneficial.

Since it is no longer questionable
that the seeds of legumes can be inocu-
lated with artificial cultures of nitro-

gen-fixing bacteria and large amounts
of nitrogen gathered from the air and
converted into forms, not only avail-

able for the growing crop but stored in
the land for the use of future crops, it

would be well for us to note the con-
ditions under which the best results

may be obtained.
1. On poor land that has not previ-

ously grown legumes.
2. On land that produces poor crops

of legumes and where, upon examina-
tion, the roots fail to show the pres-

ence of nodules.
3. Where the legume to be planted

is of a widely different species to the
ones previously planted on the land.

4. Where the land has previously
produced a lot of legumes, possessing
nodules which, instead of being bene-
ficial, acted as parasites. Good results

may be obtained from the use of pure
cultures when a field which has previ-

ously grown good crops of legumes be-

gins to give evidence that, all other
conditions being the same, it is not
producing the highest yields. The
cause may be that the bacteria already
In the soil are losing their virulence,

and the only way to be certain of this
is to try inoculation and note results.

When Inoculation is Unnecessary.—
Since the only purpose In adding the
bacteria to the soil Is to furnish nitro-

gen to the plants In an available form,
usually with root nodules. It is evi-

dent that where the organisms are al-

ready abundant and the crop is thrlT-

Ing, but little benefit can be expected
from an additional Inoculation. Neith-
er Is inoculation necessary where the
soil Is already very rich In nitrogen.

MONTVIEW JERSfYS.
We have for sale, at reasonable prices, Bull calves

sired by our prize-winning Imported Marett's Flying Fox

and also one masculine son of the famous Forfarshire.

MONTVIEW BERKSHIRES.
MAXOR FAITHFUL, pronounced by Geo. F. Weston, Superintendent
of Biltmore Farms, the best boab he could find in England. Sold

for $615, and weighed 1100 pounds In show condition. We have now
pigs by this great boar out of splendidly bred sows. Only a limited

number will be sold.

We also have a fine litter from an imported sow by Babon Pbbkibb
3bd, the boar that was first prize-winner in his class at the St. Louis
Exposition.

Montview Farms,
CARTER GLASS, Owner.

C. L. BTAHL, Manager, Box 513, Lynchburg, Va.

BILTMORE FARMS
R. r. D. No. 2, Biltmore, N. C.

JERSEYS.
Send for booklet of young Jersey bulls.—The get of seven dif-

ferent sires. Also send for prices and descriptions of choice young
heifers from six to twelve months old.

BERKSHIRES.
Price list of Berkshire Sow Pigs and gilts soon to be issued.

Drop U8 a card and have your name placed on our regular mail-

ing list for BERKSHIRES and JERSEYS.
"Write for prices and descriptions of -wKat you -want.

Address BILTMORE FARMS,
R. F. D. No 2, Biltmore, N. C

^^:^e:K=s]5:x:EE^:s
-GROWN AT-

FOREST HOME FARM
are given liberal range with a variety of feeds including '50

gallons skim milk per day and pasturage, hence they are all

well developed with strong constitutions,and prolific. Several

blood lines to select from. Write for what you want.

FOREST HOME FARM
R F. D. No. '2. PURCELLVILLE, VIRGINIA.

^ ^ PALMETTO FARMS. ^ ^
Red Polled Cattle. Berkshire Hogs. Angora Goats.

We are offering Z-year-old Red Polled Bulls, of superior beet form, from beavj milking
dams. Combine beet witb milk, and secure a double profit. Fine IndlTidnals, at I>iio7

breeding. Red Polls are bornlees. We are pricing tbem low to make quick sale.

Notbing te offer in BerkaUrea and Angoras before fall.

FALMBTTO FARMS, Afltea, 8. C.
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nor where it is already full of nitro-

gen-fixing bacteria.

When the Inoculation Will Be a Fail-

ure.

1. When the directions for prepar-

ing the solution are not carefully fol-

lowed.
2. When the soil is too acid or too

alkaline to permit the development of

either plants or bacteria.

3. When the soil is deficient in other
necessary plant foods, such as potash
and phosphorus, as well as nitrogen.

Above all thing, it should be remem-
bered that no inoculation will over-

come poor results due to had, seed,

improperly prepared seed beds, bad
cultivation of land, weeds and grass,

or adverse climatic conditions. Lim-
ing where needed and the addition of

phosphatic and potash fertilizers

should not be neglected.

We have a large amount of data to

show that where inoculation Is suc-

cessful it is of great value to farmers.
As concrete examples. Dr. Hopkins, of

Illinois, reported that by inoculation

90 pounds of nitrogen per acre was
added to the soil ; at the market price,

the nitrogen gathered in this manner
was worth $13.50 per acre. A German
investigator reports that on two occa-

sions the nitrogen stored in the soil

by means of inoculation was worth
$18.00 per »>xre.

SumnuuT.

1. Inoculation can be done success-

fully and profitably where care is

taken in observing the proper meth-
ods.

2. A conservative course is recom-
mended. The recent wild enthusiasm,
using such a term as "vest pocket fer-

tilizer," "act like magic," etc., is mis-
leading; while any statement that in-

oculation by artificial cultures is a
fraud is equally wrong.

3. No amount of inoculation or any-
thing else will make up for an imper-
fectly prepared seed bed, poor soil, bad
season, and poor cultivation.

4. The results obtained and the cost

of preparing do not justify the enor-

mous retail price of $2.00 per acre
charged by commercial concerns last

spring.

5. The Experiment Station will con-
tinue to supply farmers of the State
with the cultures at twenty-five cents
per acre. In turn, farmers are re-

quested to give the material a fair

trial and report results. Those order-
ing material are also requested to

write name and address plainly, as
packages have miscarried and failed of
delivery in many instances on account
of Improper address.

Experiment Station, Blacksburg
Va.

Hanover Co., Va., Mar. 4, '06.

I am very much pleased with the
Southern Planter and look with
pleasure tor its coming.

Dr. H. B. ANDERSON.

A POWER
(^ on Every

Farm
THERE should be a

power of some kind
on every farm.

It saves labor, time and
money, and increases the
earning capacity of the farm.

It will work the raw material of
the farm into a finished product.

All up-to-date farmers agree that
the moderu gasoline engine is the
best farm power.
Our I. H. C. gasoline engine is

the best gasoline engine.

It is strong, durable, long lived
and is of full rated, actual (not esti-

mated) horse power.
It is eas}- to operate and is easily

kept in working order.

It developes the maximum of power
with the minimum of fuel.

Specially adapted to cutting dry
fodder and ensilage, husking, shred-
ding and shelling com; threshing

blinding feed; sawing wood,
separating cream,pumping water, etc.
Indeed there is no service required

of a power that will not be performed
most satisfactorih" by this engine.

I. H. C. gasoline engines are made
in the following styles and sizes:
Vertical—2. 3 <& 5 Horse Power;
Horizontal—(Portable and Station-

ary), 4. 6,8.10.12 iai5 Horse Power.
If you are not intending to purchase

an engine now, j-ou may want one in
the future and really ought to know
more about them.
Call on our Local A^ent.lef him show you

the engines and supply you with catalog, or
write for further infoi -. .-nation. Do it

INTERNATIONAI. HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, ILL.
(LNCORPORATED.)

SUNNY HOME HERD
OF

Aberdeen Angus Gattle.
The two bulls at the head of thi« herd (Baron Roseboy B7666 and Jester 60071),

are as well bred as any In America. Baron Roseboy is a grandson on both sire and
dam's side of Heather Lad 2nd, the rreataat stock bull o£ the Angus breed ever In
America. Jester Is a grandson on lire's aide of Equestrian, the greatest bull Scotland
has produced In many a day. Jwter'a dam Jilt 12th, Is the best female in the great
"Grandview" herd and is a granddaughter of the famous Bushman—by Young Vis-
count—and a great granddaBghter of Paris 1166, the bull who turned the eye« of tbe
stock growing world toward the Angus breed at the Paris Exposition. Well sell sons of
these two great bulls at prices within tha reach of every stockman. Write
Farm at Fitzgerald, N. C. A. L. FRENCH, Prop.,

R. F. D. Byrdville. Va.

The Delaware Herd of

ROYAL ANGUS GATTLE

PRINCE BARBARA. 68604,
the son of the great $9,100 Prince Ito. Females of
equally choice breeding. Write your wants. Remember.
we take personal care of our cattle; keep no high priced
help; incur no expense of exhibiting; all of which enables
us to offer stock at equitable prices. Send for pamphlet.

15 Bulls from 2 to 16 months old for sale.

MTTER fik SON. Prop. Brid^evill©. D.l.

Level Tread

and LittleClant Thresher and Cleaner
msk« the handifst md moet *con.^inicaI threehlng outflt kaowTi.

% •Implo, easy to handle, light rutimnt-.'stK^ng, durable Mid effectit*

I

nttcMna. Will thresh ud cl«in wheat, rre. o»t». bwley, Am. ri«,
I ftiaah, mlUet. Borghnm, timothy. eto. Caiwclty 200 to 600 buB.

. . % wholo tMl^borttood MinaUr wrtL Cm b« nm by at««m, gMolino. or wiy other power if preferred. tttmA
rl.SftBd3horHa(*quk] to S, 4 md 6 hor»M la lerw power u For ontting dry feed. Mi«U«ee md BhoUln«.«wing wood, pu(npln«.»ep»»t-

" and llghtAat maning powen oath* muket. Mounted or umnmiDted. m ordered. We»liO[n»ke LeTer "..wer*. Feed %sA
n,Fe«lGrtndert,etc. Sendfor PBSE catalogue. mBBSKB A SPSS, Ko. 25 Broad St., L*Bni*)f,P*.
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VIRGINIA STATE FARMERS' IN*-

STITUTE REPORT.
The report of the second annual

session of the Virginia State Farm-
ers' Institute has just been issued.
It contains 150 pages, is nicely illus-
trated and gotten up in an attractive
form. It contains many interesting
and instructive articles. Among the
number worthy of special mention are
the following:

Soil Cultivation and Mangement, by
Mess. T. B. Terry, Hudson, Ohio,
and Prof. P. O. Vanatter, of the Vir-
ginia E.\periment Station.

Irish Potato Growing, by Hon. Alva
Agee, Editor National Stockman and
Farmer, Pittsburg, Pa., and Judge
Geo. E. Cassell, of Radford.
Managing a Dairy Farm, by Hon.

T- O. Sandy, Burkeville.
Butter Making, by Maj. A. R. Vena-

tie, Jr., Farmville.
Trucking, A. Jeffers, Norfolk.

Com Growing, Percival Hicks,
North.

Educating the Parmer, by Prof. An-
drew M. Soule.
Some Conditons in American Agri-

culture, Hon. Alva Agee.
Results of Beef Feeding Experi-

ments, Prof. John R. Fain, Virginia
Experiment Station.

Alfalfa Growing, WilUs O. Wing,
Mechanicsburg, Ohio.

Sheep Husbandry, J. F. Jackson,
Editor Southern Planter, Richmond,
Va.
Sheep Husbandry in Virginia, J. R.

K. Bell, Pulaski, Va.
Commercial Apple Growing in Vir-

ginia, Prof. H. L. Price, Virginia Ex-
periment Station.

Small Canneries in Virginia, R. H.
Price, Long's Shop.
Our Insect Foes, by Prof. J. L.

Phillips. State Entomologist.
Farmers' Institute organizations, by

Prof. John Hamilton, Washington, D.

C.

A description of the trip of the del-

egates to the College of Agriculture

and Experiment Station, from the

Roanoke Times of July 15, 1905. The
report also contains a list of new
members of which there are nearly
300.

It Is needless to say that It is a
most interesting and instructive pam-
phlet and one that should be in the

bands of every farmer in the State.

We are informed that the finances of

the Institute would not permit of the

publication of a large edition, but

that a limited number of copies are

available, and that these will be sent

to any farmer in the State enclosing

five cents to pay postage to Prof. An-

drew M. Soule, Secretary. Blacksburg,

Va.. as long as the supply lasts.

Special Bargains for June.

Poultry and Pigs.

Thirty One and Two year old White Plymouth Rock Hens, Ist class @ }15.00 dozen.
5 Fancy White Plymouth Rock Cockerels @ $2.50 each.

20 Buff Leghorn Hens and Pullets @ $15.00 per dozen.
15 Barred Plymouth Rock Hens and Pullets @ J15.00 per dozen.
5 Fancy White Wyandotte Cockerels @ $2.00 each.
10 Pekin Ducks @ $6.00 trio, One male and two females.
20 White Leghorn Hens and Pullets @ $15.00 per dozen.
Exhibition Broun Leghorn Cocks and Cockerels, also Pullets and Hens bred in the

purple and from Ptlzr Winners. Price a matter of correspondence. Eggs of all of the
above breeds; alno P.. I. Reds, Buff Orpingtons, and many others @ $1.25 per slttlDg

of 15. In lots of 50 or more @ 7c. each.
Pekln Duck Egg? (8 10c each, in lots of 100 or more $7.00 per 100.

Poland China. Iieikf-hire and Chester White Pigs. 2 months old, $8.00 each.

Choice Shoats. both male and female at right prices, Service Boars and Bred Sows,

of the choicest breeding. Write for special prices stating your exact wants. Shropshire

and Southdown Lambs, Ewes and Service Bucks all eligible to Registry. Write for special

prices. Address, JAMES M. HOBBS, No. 1521 Mount Royal Avenue, Baltimore. Md.

Fancy Berkshire Pigs ^ ^
from directly imported sows and boars,

practically imported blood for you at

one-third'usual price for such breeding;

half imported and half American breed-

ing at pocket-change prices— juht a little

money order no bank account needed
forthese. Extra fineopen and bre<i gilta

PEKIN DUCKS and EGGS for

sale. S. 0. Brown Leghorn Sir John Bull.

eggs cheap. Barred Plymouth Rock eggs cheap. Absolutely

pure-all of them. JhOmaS S. Whit8, p"urVC"=""'' Lexington, Va.

Halifax Co.. Va., Mar. 8. 'OG.

While I have only recently sub-

scribed for the Southern Planter, yet

I think it the best farm journal in

the South.
THOS. J. BASS.

I^ Grove Stock Farm
Holstein Friesian Cattle.
Berkshire Hogs.
Barred Plynioutb Rock Cockerels.

aOOD STOCK AT REASONABLE PRICES.

I have recently added to my Berkshire Herd

the Imported' Boar, GLENBURN CATCH,
84794. You are sure to want some of his get.

N&w andSoR}. T. O. SANDY, Prop. Burkeville, Va.

IF ITS MADE IN SAGINAW
MADE RIGHT

nlbe lar
ukinK his back luadin^ hea
lll» u-ao anil yet do more

FARMERS HANDY WAGON

ur wag^n book. It con-
will appreciate.- It wlH
asler, much <|uickerand
y loatlson abip^h w:i(r«->n.
York. It tflls about the

miv and durable wagon that's made in 8aglnaw.
for five year.**. A wagon that is honest from tip of
1 that haw soM in increased numbera. It's a wagon
load, (ioes over soft, marshv ground without cut-

ting. A wagon you find handy everywhere.

Farmers Handy Wo^on Go., Saginaw, Mich.
Branches, Kimsas City and Des Homes.

Makers of Handv Hav and Stork Racks and
Handy AlI-Sieel'Frame Silos. Catalog free.
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MORVEN PARK.
The Property of WESTMORELAND DAVIS. Esq.

Reg. Dorset Horn Sheep.
Flock headed by Imported Ram,' MORVEN'S BEST No. 4132 (C. D C), 1st.

Prize at English Royal 1904.

We are offering for June delivery, fall born rams weighing, without forcing, at

less than six months of age, from 110 to 130 lbs., and averaging 120 lbs. Fit to head

any flock.
^•-^

Large White Yorkshires.
Registered Pigs for sale. Herd headed by Imported boar HOLYWELL HUDDERSFIELD

No. 4850, A. Y. C. ,2nd prize at Yorkshire (England) Show, 1904. Only time shown.

All pigs either bred on the place and descendants of, or directly imported from the

prize winning herds of England. These pigs are prolific, hardy, and they are econom-

ical feeders. They are the bacon breed of England and the coming breed of America.

REQ. GUERNSEY CATTLE.
TUBERCULIN TESTED.

Herd headed by bull, IMPORTED TOP NOTCH No. 9023 A. G. C C. son of Im-

ported Beda. Advanced Register No. 136, ofiBcial yearly butter record 640 lbs. of but-

ter ; assisted by MAINSTAYS GLENWOOD BOY No. 7607 A. G. C. C, son of Jewel

of Haddon, Advanced Register No. 92, official yearly record 468 lbs. of butter.

We are offering a bull by Imported Top Notch out of Imported Claremont Ruth IV,

Advanced Register No. 130, official yearly record 474 lbs. butter, average test 5.6 per

cent, butter fat. Also bull by Imported Top Notch out of Princess Dorothy who has just

entered the advanced Registry. This bull on dam's side belongs to the Honoria fam-

ily and is closely related to Guernsey Champion, 1st. at the St. Louis Exposition. JJAlso

other bulls from approved deep milking dams.

ALL STOCK IN FINE CONDITION.

Flocks and herds may be viewed by appointment.

LIVE STOCK DEPARTMENT, MORVEN PARK,
LEESBURG, LOUDOUN CO., VA.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'^^^^^'t^*^^'^^'-**^^^'^**^*'^**^*^^*'^^*^*^*^*^'-^*^^'^'-^^'-^^*^^^'-^''^'-'-'-^^"^''^"
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ENQUIRERS' COLUMN.

GRASS FOR NAME.

I enclose a sample of grass which
grew on the banks of the railway
here (Witt, Va.,). Will you kindly
name it? 1 showed it to two or three
friends who could not name it, but
pronounced it a weed.

D. K. WITT.
Pittsylvania Co., Va.

The plant sent is wild vetch. It is

a weed, but a valuable one in that it

belongs to the leguminosal family

and is therefore a gatherer of nitro-

gen from the atmosphere and an
improver of the land on which it

grows. It is close akin to the hairy

or sand vetch and also to the Eng-
lish vetch.—Ed.

COW PEAS—HOG BOOK—BREED
OF SHEEP.

I have about twenty acres of land
in rye of very heavy growth, I wish
to harvest tills rye, then cut the
land up and sow in cow peas, for hay,
what variety would you advise,

and how much prepared lime to the

acre? We raised fifty bushels of

corn to the acre on this land last

year. What book or publication

gives the most information on the
Berkshire hog, and where could I

obtain same? What breed of sheep
is best adapted to this section, Fair-

fax county.
J. HARRISON YATES.

The New Era, Black or Clay peas
usually make the best hay crops,

though we have good reports both of

the Whippoorwill and Red Ripper.
Some large growers prefer to sow a
mixture of three or four varieties

saying they get the best results from
this course. We would not apply
lime before sowing the peas, but
would apply 500 to 1,000 lbs. of raw
phosphate rock or 200 or 300 lbs. of

acid phosphate per acre. After the
peas are harvested we would plow
down the stubble and apply from 20
to 25 bushels of lime (the freshly
burnt lime from the kiln, not the pre-

pared lime) per acre and work in

and then sow the following crop
which will we presume be either a
winter cover crop or wheat or oats.

We do not know any book especi-

ally on the Berkshire hog. The re-

port of the Berkshire Registry Society
(Frank S. Springer, secretary, 510
Monroe St., Springfield, III.,) gives
the best information on the breed.

Swine Husbandry by P. D. Coburn,
price $1.50 treats of all the breeds.

We can supply this.

We think Shropshires, Oxfords or
Hampshires would do well in your
county. We prefer the Shropshires
unless you want to go into winter
lamb breeding when the Dorset would
be the breed for your purpose.—Ed.

Scaly eruptions, scald liead, milk crust ami aU fo

yiriii qi"

eczema of head
_ _ _ of Heiskeirs Oiutmeut. This o

sensations, cools the skin, /n«(« the irritated i

HEISKELL'S
OINTMENT

lia< half a century of curt-., ],:,ck ofit. It has been 7'r')i.e7i in the most obstinate cases.

Isedwitii HEISKELL'S MEDICINAL SOAP its licalinRpowcr is actually astounding.

HEiSKELLS HLOOD AND LIVER PILLS should l.c taken to clean up the liver and
make l..f l.loo.l i.\irc. (Jinlmtiil, 5t.c, boap 25c, Pills ;5C.

^;lil hi/ all i.rugaisls or sent by mail.

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & CO., 531 Commerce St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Large Yorkshires
The Tidewater Railway Is taking a portion of our berst farming land and we must

reduce our breedlog operations, and bave decided to offer a portion of our

Fmported Boars and Sows,
besides a number of weanllDg pigs. This presents a rare opportunity to secure great

foundation animals of this great breed. PRICES LOW. Address

BOWMONT FARMS, Salem, Va.

Large English Berkshlres
Extra choice March and April litters

and more to follow, at low figures. Bilt-

more and other noted blood. Headec) by
\}|

2 Royal Hours. Book onlers now and be i
n time C- S. Ti.wnlev, The Hogman,

Red Hill, Va.

BERKSHIRE HOGS.
BKST ENGLISH AND AMERICAN STRAINS.

YOUNQ STOCK AT REASONABLE PRICES.

EDWARD G. BUTLER. -Annefield Farms,
BERRYVILLLE, - . VIRGINIA

QLENBURN BERKSHIRES
Pigs out of splendid IMPORTED and American sows, and by grand IMPORTBD bears

including LOYAL HUNTER, the largest and best boar ever Imported into this ceuBtrr!
These represent the best herds and greatest winners of England and America Have
recently added to eur herd, two splendid daughters of LORD PREMIER la otg by PRE-MIER LONGFELLOW, grand champion of the World's Fair. Also two superb COMBI-NATION Sows in pig by the great MASTERPIECE, the highest priced bear of the breed
A. J. C. C. Jersey cows, bulls and heifera for sale. Mentioa this paper

J. D. KIRK, Roanoke. Va.

BERKSHIRES
of the most fashionable English strain, for

sale by
Col. HENRY HOLLYDAY, Easton, Mo.
Prices reasonable Correspondence solicited
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•'International Stock Food" is prepared from pare* medicinal Roots, Herbst Seeds and Barks
Mid is fed in email amounts as an addition to the regular gram feed It Parities the Blood. Cures aud Fre-
venta Disease, Tones up and Permanently Strengthens the Entire Srstem and greatly Aids Digeslioii and
Assimilation so that each animal obtains more nutrition from all grain eaten. Sold byOTorOne Hundred
Thousand Dealers on a" Spot Cash Guarantee "to give you paying results or your money promptlj refunded.

WE HAVE THOUSANDS OF SIMILAR UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS ON FILE IN OUR OFFICE. TEST IT FOR YOUR PIGS. SHOATS. HOGS OR

Breeders Who Win Premiums

Are The Men It Pays To follow.

Leading Strains of Poland China Hogs.

Newark, Ohio, Jan. 17, 1906.

INTIBNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO.

GenTi,emen ;—You will find under
separate cover a picture of my Poland
Cliina show herd. You also will find
enclosed a record of their winnings
from World's Fair at St. Louis, 1904,
down to the present time. As my
hogs were prepared for the show
with the use of your "International

Stock Food," I thought perhaps you
would appreciate the picture, as it

might prove valuable ior your bulle-
tin, as they have an unequalled show
record . At the World'sFairthe litter

from my great sow, Lena Perfection,
won eight ribbons, which is an un-
equalled record. I also exhibited
seven head at St. Louis and won nine
money prizes and Reser\-e Champion.
I\Iy winnings at State Fairs have been
remarkable in show ring history.

"International Stock Food" is a great
and reliable preparation.

CHARLES E. KELLER.

OTHER STOCK ENTIRELY AT ODH RISK. GUARANTEED TO MAKE YOU EXTRA MONEY.

7/V 6 B/t/LUANn COLORS^DANPATCHlSSy^A
1^ MAILED FREEfITH POSTAGE'PREPAID

&
We Have ABeautiful. Six ColorLithograph of Our World Champion Stallion Dan Patch 1 :55'4. It Was Made From Photograph Ana
Shows Dan Hitched To Sulky And Pacing His Fastest Clip. It Also Gives All Of His World Records. This IsA Splendid Horse Picture

For Framing. It Is The Most Life Like Picture Ever Taken And Shows Dan Flying Through The Air With Every Foot Off OfThe Ground.
We Will Mail You Cue Copy Free, Postage Prepaid, It You Write Ds And State How Much Live Stock You Own And Name This Paper.

Address IHTEHNATIONAL STOCK rOOD CO.. MinneatolU. HinnesoH. U. S. A.

LAME HORSE.

I have a mare that has an enlarged
ankle; is very hard like bone; is a
little lame. If she has been strained
or hurt any way I don't know it.

Please let me know in your paper
what to do to reduce the enlarge-
ment.

A SUBSCRIBER.
Lee Co., Va.

Blister the joint with Spanish fly

blister. If this fails to reduce the
enlargement try firing with a hot
iron.—Ed.

PLUMS INJURED.

Enclosed find two small plums,
with spots on them, will you kindly
state, in next issue of Southern
Planter, what this is, the cause, and
give remedy, and oblige,

M. M. STODDARD.
Charles City Co., Va..

The plums have been bitten by the
Curculio bug. This bug (a small
beetle) cuts the small hole you notice

Where to Sell Your WOOL
We are the Leading Dealer* ia the Weel Traa* la Virginia.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID, and no Commission charged, only freight

charges deducted. SACK-t FURNISHED FREE. Checks remitted promptly

Correspond with us wlien ready to sell.

WALLERSTEIN PRODUCE CO., 19«nd 2I S. 13th St., Richmond, v..

References: American National Bank and Richmond merchants generally.

Berkshire Bargsins
3 gilts and 1 boar which were kept for the
show ring this fall; farrowed Aug. '05;

perfect beauties; price. $25 each; also 6

pigs. 3 mos. old. intended for same purpose,
at JIO each: am selling to make room for

spring litters. BRIDLB CREEK STOCK
FARM, W. B. Fleming, Prop., Warrenton,
N. C.

OKLAHOMA PUBLIC LANDS
Half million acres most fertile land In Oklahoma, located near Lawton, opened to

Settlement this Summer under U, S. Homestead Laws. Get a home In Okla, cheap.

Adjoining land worth J25.00 an acre. Maps and full information regarding opening for

50 cents.—A. T. CATRON & CO., Lawton, Okla.
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STOCK SHEEP.
Mj regular consignments ot BREEDING EWES will commence arriving

labour June 20th. From that time till, fall I can supply parties desiring

sane any number of good ewes.

/ make a specialty of filling car lot orders. I also make a specialty oj

supplying farmers from ten head tip, on time if they desire.

Let me know what you want and how many and I will quote prices and terms.

Pens »n4 Office:

Union Stock Yard,
Office Phone S9J.

RcBidence Phone 5059.

ROBERT G. BRACER.
P. O. Box 204. Richmond. Va.

Commission Salesman o(
Cattle, Hogs, Sheep, Lambs and Calrea.

and therein lays its egg. This eggs

hatches Into a slug which works its

way into the fruit and causes it to

drop off. The slug then works its

way into the ground and there passes

the next stage of its existence, to

emerge next year as a beetle to con-

tinue its destructive work. The only
remedy is to shake' the bug out of

the trees by jarring them with a

smart blow with a mallet, catching

the bugs on a sheet spread under the

tree and then destroy them. All

dropped fruit should be at once de-

stroyed to prevent the slugs passing
into the ground and thus lessen the

brood of beetles next year.—Ed.

PREPARING FOR ALFALFA.

Will you kindly tell me what is

the best time to apply lime and fer-

tilizer on land for alfalfa? Part of

my land is in Irish iwtatoes, which
was heavily manured and fertilized.

The balance has been top-dressed

with manure and plowed under (the

manure used is barnvard manure).
LINDSAY McMIXN.

New Kent Co., Va.

Apply the lime as soon as the Irish

potatoe crop has been dug and work
in lightly with the harrow. Apply
lime on the land on which the man-
ure has been plowed down this

month and work in lightly with the

harrow. In .luly apply the fertilizer

you intend to use (bone meal is best)

and work in and then in August ap-

ply the inoculated soil or bacteria

and sow the alfalfa seed.—Ed.

SAXD \TETCH—WEEDS.

I sowed last fall a patch of sand
vetch with wheat, from which I

wish to get seed vetch. Please ad-

vise me when it should be cut and
how it may be best bandied to save
the seed.

Can you tell me how to kill such
weeds as burdock, poke, etc.. In places

that cannot be cultivated? I have
heard that our U. S. Department of

Agriculture recommends some appli-

cation to the roots, perhaps a power,
ful acid. If you can, please advise

EVERGREEN FARMS
Fancy Bred Stock at Reasonable Prices.

REGISXERED JERSEV CAXXLE.
REGI>4X£RKO BBHKSHIRE BOARS ready lor 8Ctt1C£.
S. C. B. LKGHORN EGGS trom choice birds. 75c per I5>
W. B. GATES, Prop. - Rice Dep. Prince Edward County, Virginia

DUROC-JERSEYS
are at the top and there to stay. Writ* « and we will sire ]rou Bom* hog taat*
that will convince you

We hare the blood of ORION, OHIO CHIEF (recently sold for »3.000.00), 8HN8A-
TION, SURE WINfTBR, TOPNOTCHBR, PROTECTION, KANT-BE-BEAT. IXJNOfm--
LOW, WASHINGTON KING, GO-PORWABD, FAYETTE CHIEF, and HIGH CHUF.
bcsWes a string of others of the leadlag Western wlnnng strains, THE VERY CKXAM
OF DUROC-JERSEY BREEDING. Our prices are low and the quality Is high. W»
can save you money in the purchase price and in expressage. Write at once and m
will give you some DDROC FACTS. LESLIE D. KLINE, VaucluM, Ta.

:
: AND : :

TAMWORTH PIGS
entitled to registration ; also bred Sows at reasonable prices.

^"i-yTo j^ c. GRAVES, Barboursville, Orange Co., Vg

SPRAY NOW
It will soon be too late.

100 Per Cent. Dividend.
ON' THE IN^•I:ST1^ENT IN A

D E MING
SPRAY PUMP

Can be realized by any

FRUIT GROWER.
Best Iron.

Best Brass.
Best Construction.
Simple.
Durable.

Ml PiD swell Co. IDC

Oept. B.

Richmond,Virginia.
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SUPREMACY
(Blood Brother to Major Delmar)

This grand horse—one of the best bred trotting stallions

of the world—is now the property of Lewisiana Farm.

None of his famous ancestors, Mambrino, Abdallah,

George Wilkes, Hambletonian, Alcantara or Electioneer,

were handsomer animals or surer foal getters than he.
""" He is a bright mahogany bav, 15 3 hands, weighs 1,200. His

sire, Bell Boy, sold for '$f 2,000 as a 2 year-cld. Lewisiana

Farm is breeding all of its mares to him. His colts are all

bfauties. Applications will be booked for a limited number
of choicely bred mares. -SERVICE FEE, $1110

to XI

S.2

>
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by dropping sulphuric acid on the
crown of each plant, but this Is Im-
practicable with a large area. There
are some weeds like wild-mustard
which can be destroyed by spraying
with copper solution (Bordeaux.
—Ed.

BUGS INJURING PINE TREES—RAW
PHOSPHATE ROCK.

Can you give us any information
on the "bug" that kills the pine trees?

I can buy 16 per cent, undissolved
acid phosphate at a little more than
halt what I pay for the dissolved 14
per cent, goods. Would you recom-
mend to buy the above for alfalfa,
peas, etc., and use more of it.

HENRY WEBSTER.
Hanover Co., Va.

Write the Forestry Bureau, Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Washington, D.
C. They have published a bulletin
on the injury done to pine trees by
the hug. Ask for this.

Yes, by all means buy the raw
phosphate rock and use it at the rate
of from 500 to 1,000 lbs. to the acre
and then sow cow peas on the land
and turn them down and by the de-
composition of the pea crop the phos-
phoric acid in the raw rock will be
made available for the following
crops.—Ed.

SILO CORN FOR ENSILAGE.
Please tell me all about a silo and

the growth and saving of the crop
to fill it.

T. G. POOL.
Halifax Co., Va.

In this issue you will find advice
as to the growing of the crop to fill

the silo. In next month's issue we ex-
pect to give full information as to
the building of the silo.—Ed.

SERVICE OF SOW.
Please inform us in the June num-

ber of the Planter how many days
after farrowing can a sow be put to
a male. Is it possible to raise three
litters of pigs from a sow in one
year.

BEGINNER.
Dinwiddie Co., Va.
A sow will usually take the boar

within the first week aftpr farrowing
and if this done it would be possible
to raise three litters of pigs practi-
cally within the year, but such a
course would be very unwise, both
In the interest of the sow and the
pigs. Two litters a year is as many
as any sow ought to breed and these
can and ought to be had.—Ed.

BITTER MILK.

We have several times had enquir-
ies as to how to correct the trouble
of cows giving bitter milk. A sub-
scriber who had a cow which gave
milk which was useless on this ac.

Power That Counts.
Nothink' can
Koes on a sti

tions: POwei m uuunuani
Cheapest, safest, surest, b

ike the place of steam. It nevei
e; dependable under all condi'

.bundanre; any sort ot fuel,

LEFFEL
Steam Engines
adapt the old reliable stand-by power to
farmers' and planters' use. Numerous /

small sizes. Types that meet require- -
ments—Upright. Horizontal. Portable, on Skids, etc. Consult your interests
by writing us before buyinc power. Send for book of information.

James L.effel i^L Co., "Boje 183, Springfield, Ohio,

The WAH PLOW CO.
Richmond, Va.

Saw Mill Outfits.

Geiser and Huber Engines.

Geiser, American and Lane-

Mills.

SinONDS& HOE INSERTED TOOTH SAWS.

Wheelbarrows,

Dump Wagons,

Wheel and Drag

Scrapers, Shovels, Etc.

THE ^vV"A.TT PLO^V CO.

Here is the "New Way" Air Cooled Gasoline Engine.

THE FAN KEEPS IT COOL-

LLOYB R. PEERY, Eastern Sales Agent.

SIX REASONS WHY

YOU SHOULD BUY IT:

1.—No Water Tank to empty and
fill daily in freezing weather,

2.—No water to freeze and break
water jacket or cylinder and
thereby cause a large expense
for repairs.

3.—No water to form lime in the
water jacket and obstruct cir-

culation.
4.—No cylinder gaskets to leak

compress or .blow out.

o.—No carlnireter gasket or car
bureter needle valve.

6.—The oil from one cup lubri-

cates piston, cylinder and all

bearings automatically and
with certainty.

The greatest specialty in a gaso-
line engine for the use of farmeri
that is on the market.
Write for our Special Introduc-

tory Proposition to first purchaser
in each county.
Agents Wanted Everywhere.

Exclusive Territory. Write for
Catalog and Testimonials.

STEPHENS CITY. VIRGINIA.
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count for 18 months, tells us that he

got over the difficulty by injecting

Into the udder a solution of boracic

acid ]-2 an ounce to a gallon of wa-

ter. One injection cured the trouble.

He used the same instrument used

to inject air into the udder in cases

.of milk fever.—Ed.

MAKING A PASTURE.
I have been a subscriber to your

paper for several years, and value it

very highly. I have a right large

garden and you have given me a

great deal of help. In the rear of

my house I have a lot 50x250 feet.

It is an old sod and not much good;
has a great many onions in It—often

can't let my cow graze it on that ac-

count.I would like to get it into a
good pasture. Would you be so
kind as to give me some information
on the subject.

SUBSCRIBER.
Pittsylvania Co., Va.

The best thing to do with the plot

of land is to plow it up at once,
work fine and sow in cow peas at the
rate of 1 1-2 bushels to the acre.

Apply 100 lbs. of acid phosphate be-

fore sowing the peas, working this

into the land. Cut the peas for hay
in July or August and immediately
plow the stubble down and sow a
mixture of crimson clover, say 7 lbs.

and half a bushel of wheat, oats, and
rye mixed. This will gi-ow during
the fall and winter, and then in the
spring, say April, plow this down and
sow in cow peas again. Applying
the same quantity of acid phosphate
to secure a heavy growth and thus
smother out the onions. It may take
two or three years or even more of
this system to get rid of the onions.
Nothing but smothering them will

get rid of them and until they are
beaten it is no use to seed in grass
as they will come again and render
the pasture worthless. After they
are eradicated by this smothering
series of crops then make the land
rich with stable manure and bone
meal and sow a mixture of orchard
grass, tall meadow oat grass, herds
grass and meadow fescue, say a
bushel of seed for the lot, In August
—Ed.

COW PEAS.
Will you please state in your paper

what is the best way to harvest cow
peas. I intend to sow "New Era."
What proportion ought I to save?

C. J. HILLYER.
Spottsylvania Co. Va.

If you want the peas for hay cut
when the first pods are turning yel-
low and save as you would clover
hay. We have published many differ-
ent ways of harvesting this crop,
stacking it up around poles set in the
ground when green, drying it on
a scaffold built in the field of fence

DoYourOwn Hay Baling
You can't afford to hire it done when the I. H. 0. press and ordinary horse presses

you'll have so much time of your own is the way the power is applied. Its plunder
after fall work is done. is pulled," not pushed. That's the practical,

With this I. H. C. one horse full circle press sensible way.
you and a man and a boy can easily bale 13 And it is so arranged that as the pressure
tons of hay a day. on the bale becomes greater the draft on the
There are presses that bale taster. We horse grows lighter,

make a two horse press ourselves, if you The I. H. C. press works equally well in
want It. But balmg 12 tons of your own hay timothy, clover, alfalfa or straw,
each day is making good money when you mLXTT^T^,, n t^
would not be doing anything else. The I. H. C. Pull-Power Presses are not ex-

It's a press that's strong Inough to stand periments. Both the one_horse and the two-

the racket. You know there's lots of power horse have been operated in every loca ity

required in hav baling. The I. H. C. Press where hay is grown The one-horse press has
has the strength ^* ^V *^ '""'^ '"''® chamber. The two-horse

It is m'ade principaUy of steel and iron. It's
'"'^''fl

''"",?,? ^'=« °^ ^^^^' ^* *>? 1^, 16 by 18

bale chamber is angle steel with hard steel *°" " °^' ~--
, . , ,

corners. We have prepared a little book which de-

There is a large, convenient feed table scribes fully this one-horse and our two-horse
and a large feed opening. And you will get pull power presses.

no more shapely, compact bales from any If you raise hay or are interested in baling
press, no matter what its cost. you need this book. Write us for it or call on
One of the greatest differences between nearest International .\gent.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA,
(INCORPORATED)

Chicago. Illinois. U. S. A.

THE GREEDY ELI
t cluikf when big charges en-
lar.u'f" feed opening:. Folds

perfect /> and makes soUd, compact
bales of Alfalfa, Peavines, Johnson Gi*ass. Pnc-SAef-fr Dnl««,>* JLa BT^^J
etc. Everything requiring baling. It's the taSICSfc Daier TtO T BBQf
and itspowereretsstrongeras the bale becomes denser. Larsrp feed opening makes it

» eTerywiiere the favorite. BellSi^iial, 4-Side Tension Grip. 40 different sizes and styles.
Call and see it or write for illustrated catalogue.

COLLINS PLOW CONIPANY,
185 Hampshire St.. .gr^;^-^ Quincy, III.

WHITMANS"W^
LARGEST a MOST PE

CUARANTEED
ALSO LARGE UNE FIRr

c^r>=^ S,EN.D

.WHITMAN AGl^

PRESSES
. IN AMERICA.
/£ NO EQUAL
IJLTyRALMACHINERY
[LOG LIE. ?=:;?er

.OUIS^MO. ,

deceived tho GRAXX> PRIZE, highest award, on Belt and Horse Presses, World's Fair, St. Louis.

YOUR WATER PROBLEM SOLVED.
You don't want to be always looking after it or repairinir. But you want water al-

ways coming. Use the running stream and a

Rife Hydraulic Ram
and Ton can raise It any helirht. cheapest and most satisfactory means of fresh

water supply Itnoivn. No care needed, always going, no repairs. Sold on 30 Daya

^ Free Trial. Send for book and investigate.

Hllc Engine Co.. 2101 Trinity BIdg., New York. 2113

When correspoBdlHg with omi aiTertlsere always mention the

SUBTHXBII PUAWTim.
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LOCK UP YOUR LETTERS!
THIS MAGNIFICENT

Steel Safety Box
DOUBLY REENFORCED.

A Private Place for Private Papers.
STRONG LOCK. INTRICATE KEY. LARGE and ROOMY.

Brilliant Black, Trimmed In Maroon and Gold. A luxury to Any One. A Necessity to Every One. Contents Safe as a Burled
Treasure. We will give you this splendid Steel Safety Box absolutely free and send It prepaid to any address for selling 20 packages
of our Ivory White BabyCream »t 10c. each. We send the goods prepaid, trust you with them until sold, and send you the Safety
Box the very day we receive your remittance.

The Baby Cream sells on sight. Keeps children's skin perfect. Cures every trouble. Gives instant relief. Elegantly Perfumed.
Delicately medicated. AntiBeptic. Snow white. Ladles use It on the-nselves.. Keens their skin like velvet. Circulars tell allaboutlt.

Write at once and earm this elegant Safety Box.

BRAUER CHEMICAL CO., 426 Postal Building. N Y.

rails, but have in our experience
never found any difficulty in saving
the crop when handled as we would
a heavy clover crop. One large
grower wrote in the Planter a year
or two ago that he never failed to

save the hay by letting it lay as cut
with the machine until' well wilted,

and then raked it up with a hay
rake, but instead of dropping each
rakeful in a row he dropped each
rakeful just a little ahead of the last

one dropped, thus making the row of

rakefuls run diagonally across the
field. In his way each rakeful was
kept to itself and after being allowed
to cure still further, was then made
into a small cock and left to cure out.

If the crop is wanted for the seed, let

the greater part of the pods ripen be-

fore cutting and then rake into
windrow and handle as little as possi-

ble so as not to shake out the peas.
When dry enough to store put away
in the barn and let lay until it has
passed througb a sweat and then the
peas can be threshed out with a
wheat-threshing machine run slowly,

or if this be not available the peas
can be beaten out easily with sticks

or an old-time flail. The corn busker
and shredder will also get them out
very well. In this way you ought to

save practically all the seed.—Ed.

PLANT FOR NAME.

I enclose a sample of species of
clover which grows luxuriantly in the
fence comers of my garden. It ap-

pears to me to resemble alfalfa, that
is as far as I can judge from cuts of

the latter, having never seen it grow-
ing. Kindly inform me whether I

am correct, and if so, would not this

old garden soil be suitable for inoc-

ulation purposes.
JACK CUSSONS.

Louisa Co., Va.

The plant sent Is Bokhara clover
(Melilotus Alba). It is closely re.

lated to alfalfa and the soil In which
it grows can be successfully used to

Inoculate land with bacteria for the
growth of alfalfa. The bacteria

DEMING ''°^®'' si^^^^'"s Ouffi^

A light, simple, practical Easoline engine out6t that sells at a reasonable

price. Experienced fruit growers pronounce it by all odds the best power
snrayer made Entirely self-contained, ready for attaching hose, and

easily mounted on wagon bed or lank wagon. Just the thing for the large

operations of farmer, orchardist or park superintendent.

Send For Free Catalogue

of all sprayers. Barrel, Bucket, Knapsack, Hand, FMd,
Etc* Our line of sprayers is known everywhere for their efl&ciency

and nice adaptability to all uses. Be sure to investigate before you buy.

THE DEMING COMPANY, 190 DEPOT ST., SALEM, O.

A Demin^ outfit solv
spraying problem

i your

Southern Real Estate
tj|# ^ ^ I have hundreds of enquiries for Southern Farm

WW Qll LwU lands and busine«s properties, also residence prop-

erties suitable for sumD er hemes. If your property is for sale write me and
I will to you prove that

I Can Sell It
1 make a specialty of Virginia and North Carolina real e-tate and can sell

more than any other man in the North I will prove this to your satisfac-

tion by selling yours If j ou want to sell, wr te me and

Do It Now
tiOl Majestic Blilg. \V. STANLEY BUKT, Detroit, Mich.

BARGAINS IN FARM LANDS.
Lawton, Comanche County, Oklahoma.

If yon want to live long and be pro sperous, this Is the Country for you t« come
to, as we have the best water and the fluest climate and the best agricultural
lands in the Southwest: all kinds of vegeta btes, fruits and tame grasses de well her«;
In fact, this Is the best farming and stock raising country in the United States. Our
springs are early and winters short and raild. and you can plow here 10 months in
the year In your shirt sleeves. For furth er information, call on or write t« W. R.
SANNER & COMPANY, 322 Third St.. Lawt* n, Comanche County, Okla.

The Virginia Huck Baskets
Made in three sizes—6, S and 10 qts. with handles and covers.

Send for catalogue and prices.

SOUTHSIDE M'F'G CO., Petersburg, Va.
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Virginia State Fair
Richmond, Virginia,

October 8=13, 1906.

At The New Fair Grounds.

THE VIRGINIA STATE FAIR ASSOCIATION takes pleasure in annoimcing to

the farmers and live-stockmen of the State that arrangements have been and are now
being made to hold, what will probably be the most extensive STRICTLY AGRICUL-
TURAL Fair ever held in the South.

EXTENSIVE GROUNDS are being laid out Commodious buildings, stables and

stalls are being erected and everything consistant, for the pleasure and comfort of both

exhibitors and the public, will be provided.

MOST LIBERAL PREMIUMS will be offered for practically everything raised on

the farm, both as a collective exhibit and as single specimens. Farmers are, therefore,

urged to set aside right now, some crop, animal or fowl, and give it especial attention

with a view to exhibiting it. The prize you may wsn will be well worth your trouble.

PURE-BRED LIVE STOCK will be one of the strongest features of the Fair.

Special Purses and Premiums will be set aside for VIRGINIA BEED Stock as well as

liberal awards in the free-for-all classes Many prominent Virginia Breeders as well as

some of the leading breeders of the Middle "West have already entered their flocks and herds
_

DRAFT HORSES will be another strong feature of the Fair. No less attractive

will be the exhibit of the other classes and breeds. Speed Trials will have a good place

on the programme. Mules and Jacks will be given liberal consideration.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS and Machinery, Dairy Appliances, Seeds,

Nursery Stock, Fertilizers, etc., all have been amply provided for.

While there will be much to interest and amuse you, our main idea is to educate and

instruct. With this idea in view, we most earnestly invite your cordial cooperation.

Permanent offices, fuller information, etc., will be announced in the July issue of

this paper.

Send in your name now to be listed for a Catalogue.

THE VIRGINIA STATE FAIR,

Richmond, Va.
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found in the nodules on both plants
is of the same species.—Ed.

ALFALFA.
Last September I planted an acre

of good hillside land with alfalfa. It

was innoculated with culture from
Blacksburg. It came up well—also
stood the winter nicely, but the
growth since April 1st has been
rather disappointing. In some
places it is two feet high, in others
six inches, and this in such a
"blotchy" way as to indicate that
richness or poorness of the soil is not
the cause. The shorter plants are a
much lighter green, with the lower
leaves turning yellow. There is just
an occasional blossom at this date.
Clay soil, well limed before plowing,
and a top-dressing of well-rotted
manure in December. The land
raised a good crop of pea hay last
summer. It was deeply plowed, but
not subsoiled.

What is the trouble and what
treatment would you suggest.

Farther: I find two distinct vari-
eties of alfalfa in the lot. The tall-

est and greenest seems to be (too few
blossoms to tell certainly) one vari-
ety and the short, yellowish, an-
other. The tall variety has a purple
blossom; the short, a yellow one.
Are there two (or more) varieties?
If so would not the difference in
growth indicate that the purple
variety was the best for this soil? I

enclose samples of the two. There is

a decided difference in the shape of
the leaves, but both have the clover
shape and odor of blossom. The
difference in size of these plants is

so great that I am sure one would
produce double the other.

F. A.
Botetourt Co., Va.

The cause of your trouble is that
you have sowed a badly adulterated
lot of alfalfa seed. The tall growing
variety with the purple flower is true
alfalfa. The small plants with the
yellow blossom are trefoil (Medicago
lupalina). This is a worthless weed,
although of the same genus as al-

falfa.. Large quantities of trefoil
seed are imported in to this country
and used by a few unscrupulous
seedmen to adulterate alfalfa seed and
clover seed. Your only course to
secure a good stand will be to plow
up the whole field and reseed with
pure alfalfa seed. Before you pur-
chase the seed insist upon a sample
being furnished and send it to the
Department of Agriculture at Wash-
ington for examination, and buy only
if found pure.—Ed.

ALFALFA SEEDIN(3—DRAINING
LAND.

I have an acre of sod land that I

want to put in alfalfa next spring.

I will plow in June and put in cow
peas. Turn them under in the fall

—THE NEW—

AMERICAN SAW MILL
VARIABLE FRICTION FEED

Ratchet Set Works, Quick Receder, Duplex

'

Steel Dogs, Strong,

ACCURATE AND RELIABLE.

B«st Material and Work-
mftosbip. Light Runmnq,
requires Little Power. Sim-
ple. Easy to Handle. Won't
Get Out of Order.

$155.D0 CASH
buvsitoo the cars at fact-
ory complete withotu Saw.
Freight very low.

Seven otber sizes made. Also
Ip and Cat-Off Saws, Drag Saws, Cord

Warranted to cut 20ot ft. per day with 4 H. P. engine
I Eclgers. Trimmers, Shingle .Machines, Lath MIIU.
% Wood Saws, and Feed Mills. Catalogue sent tree

"Kowe, Mass., Oct '.IJ, I90> —I hare a No. 1 American Saw Mill and I send you an order

J for another just like it. 1 run it with my » H. P. portable gasoline engine: have sawed
f .tOOO (t. of lumber In 10 hours with it without any tiouble. I use a 48 Inch saw
w Yours truly, Bradley C. Newell."

f AMERICAN SAW MILL MACHINERY CO,, 137 Hope St., Hackettstown N. J. N. Y., Office-

636 Engineering BId'g. Agents in Richmond, Norfolk. Lynchburg and WytbevUle, Vt.

I THEWATT PLOW CO., General Agents, Richmond, Virginia.

RUBEROID
ROOFING

STANDARD FOR
14 YEARS.

The oldest prepared roofing on
the market, and the first Ruberoid
Roofs laid, many years ago, are
still giving satisfactory service
under the severest climatic and
atmospheric conditions,

Contains no tar or paper ; will

not melt, or tear. Acid fumes
will not injure it.

Outlasts metal or shingles. Any
hand V man ran apply it.

There is only one Kuberoid Koo&ng, and
we sell it. You can verify its genuineness
by the name on the label ami on the under
side of ev^ry length of Kuberoid KooQng.
Send for samples and booklet

A large stock of Corrugated and V.
Crimp Roofing always on hand.

Southern Railway Supply Co..
1323 East Main Street.

RICHMOND, VA.
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Farm Implements and Hardware.
Be sure and write me for

prices of any thing needed for

farm use.

The Auburn Wagon is too well known
to need any comment, I guarantee all

«old bv me.

Stands Like a Stone Wall
Turns Cattle, Horses, Hogs—Is Practically Indestructible

AMERICAN FENCE
Buy your new fence for years to come. Get the big, heavy wires, the

hinge joint, the good galvanizing, the exactly proportioned quality of steel

that is not too hard nor too soft.

We can show you this fence in our stock and explain its merits and
superiority, not only in the roll but in the field. Come and see us and get

our prices.

Syracuse Steel Frame Disc Harrow.

Syracuse Spike Tooth Harrow. Each
Bection is furnished with a lever so
that the teeth can be set to any angle
without stopping the team.

List of Some of the Goods I Carry.

Farm and Ornamental Fencing.

Farm Implements.

Farm Wagons.

Harness and Saddles.

Roofing such as V. Crimped,

Tin, Gravel, Amazon Rubber

and Tar Paper.

Galvanized Conductor and

Down Spouts.

Sash, Blinds and Doors.

Hardware and Building

Materials.

Paints, Oils, Glass, &c.

Heavy Steel Cables
tied together securely with steel wire
stays in uniform meshes make the
substantial, solid, handsome

ELLWOOD FENCE

Write My Address in Your Memorandum

Book So You May Have It at All Times.

It is scientifically correct in every
particular. No waste material, no
weak place anywhere—no foolishness.

ELLWOOD FENCE is all fence.

It does its duty all the time, holds

stock securely, outlasts your neigh-

bor's cheap and wobbly excuse for a

fence, and is guaranteed to you by
the largest and financially strongest

concern in the world in fence manu-
facturing. There is no reason why you
should not have ELLWOOD
FENCE. There is every reason why
you should.

B. P. VADEN, MANCHESTER, VA.
1501 HULL STREET.
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LEE'S
Prepared Agricultural Lime

\Excelsior Tobacco Fertilizer V
Special Corn Fertilizer -e' -^ V
Special Wheat Fertilizer '^ ^ I

IMPORTED THOMAS BASIC SLAG and GERMAN FRUIT GROWER.
Lee's Prepared Agricultural Lime used on land with a fair amount of Humus is excellent

for Corn. Apply 300 lbs. per acre in the drill. It prevents bud worms and keeps crop green and
growing m dry seasons. When applied broadcast use double quantity. It will improve the land.
When corn is laid by sow Cow Peas or German Clover and obtain good fallow for next crop. Im-
prove vour old broomsedge fields by plowing under deep. Sow Cow Peas and apply 300 lbs.,
Lee s Prepared Agricultural Lime, per acre. Forage obtained will more than pay the expense

;land will be in fine condition for winter Oati or Clover in the spring.
Lee s Special Corn anrl Lee's Special Wheat Fertilizers have given good results where used. Write for circular.

A. S. LEE & SONS CO., Inc., Manufacturers, Richmond, Va.
and lime and sow crimson clover and
rye.Then turn this under In the
spring and sow the alfalfa. Advise
me if I can improve on this plan.
The ground, I think, needs to be
drained. Give me directions for
draining: depth of ditches, width
apart and the cheapest and best
material for construction. Would
stone the size of nutmegs thrown in
the ditch to the depth of one foot
give sufficient drainage? as I have
lots of them convenient I have
seen several trials for alfalfa and asmany failures simply because of
neglect of a very important part of
the preparation or time of seeding.

, ^ R. N. L. '

Lioudoun Co., Va.

We always advise the sowing of
alfalfa in the late summer or early
fall in the South except in the moun-
tain sections of the west of this State
and North Carolina where the win-
ters are severe. We would therefore
change your suggested preparation
by following the crimson clover and
rye with cow peas again to be cut for
hay in July or August. When pre-
paring for the second crop plow deep
and make the land fine and apply
400 lbs. of acid phosphate per acre so
as to insure a heavy growth which
will smother down all weeds. After
the cow peas are cut do not plow
again, but cut up fine, but not deep,
with the disc harrow, applying and
working in 400 lbs of bone meal per
acre and then inoculate the land
either with soil from an old alfalfa
field or with bacteria from the Ex-
periment Station. Then sow the
alfalfa seed 25 lbs. to the acre, sow.
ing half the seed one way of the field
and the other half the other way and
harrow in lightly and roll. The seed
should be sowed in August. If your
land needs draining it is no use to
sow alfalfa until this is done. The
best system of draining calls for tiles.

No other system will give good and
permanent results. If the work is

done at all it ought to be done so as
to be effectual and lasting. Once well
done the work should stand for a life-

PIONEER GUARANTEED
NURSERY STOCK

ATWHOLESALE PRICES.

All stock guaranteed disease free and true to name.

Hart Pioneer Stock is pure bred and produces heavy crops.

Value received for every dollar sent us. No Agent's Commission.
WRITE FOR COnPLETE PRICE LIST. WE WILL SAVE VOU nONEV.

HART PIONEER NURSERIES, 'lai"" Fort Scott, Kan,

..ELMWOOD NURSERIES..
—We are growers and offer a fine assortment of

—

APPLES. PEACHES, PEARS, CHERRIES, PLUMS, APRICOTS; NBCTA.
RINES, GRAPEVINES in large assortments, GOOSEBERRIES, CURRANTS,
STRAWBERRIES, HORSE-RADISH, ASPAJIAGUS, LXEIWBERRIES, and an ex-

tra lot Rasberrles. Splendid assortment ORNAMENTAL and SHADE TREES.
ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS and HEDGE PLANTS.
EGGS fro B. P. ROCK and BROWN LEGHORN FOWLS at $1.00 per 13. A)-

80, a few pullets and cockerels of these breeds at $1.00 each for Immediate de-

livery. Write for catalog^ue to

J. B. WATKINS «. BRC, MIDLOTHIAN, VA.

ESTAKI.ISHKD lS-7 IF INTERESTED, WEITE US

POTTER & WILLIAMS,
WUOLES.\I.E

FRUIT AND PRODUCE DEALERS AND COMniSSION HERCHANTS,
l-*-*! \4(> ana 148 Michigan St.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

I'artlciilar attention given to Berries, Peas, Beans, Cabbage, Cukes, Potatoes, Can-
telopes, etc.

BLACK
FOR
SALE

We have tliem at riglit prices. Write us and we will quote you.
David Wallkstein & Co., 1213 E. Gary St., Richmond, Va.
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time. To do It well with tiles,

should not cost over $20 to $25 per
acre, and this will certainly be money
well spent if draining is needed.
We have drained scores of acres of
land and always with tiles and with
profit. The drains should always be
put in deep, not less than 30 inches
and better 36. It is the underlying
water which causes the trouble when
land needs draining, not the water
which falls on the surface. The dis-
tance apart of the drains depends on
the quantity of water to be removed.
We usually put them in 7 to 10 yards
apart and made a complete success.

—

Ed.

THRESHING COW PEAS.

I learn that the corn shredder and
husker will thresh agricultural peas
satisfactorily. Answer in next issue
of Planter if it will do it

JOS. B. GORRELL.
Culpeper Co., Va.

Yes. We know of several planters
who so thresh.—Ed.

Wool Wanted.
We Pay Top Prices.

CRIMSON CLOVER.
How and when is best time to sow

crimson clover? When do you mow
it, and is it a good hay, when it is

cured? Is it a good land improver?
After being mowed, is field much
good as a pasture? Are you apt to
get a stand on moderately good land?
"Which is best, wet or dry land.

P. K. ARTHUR.
Bedford Co., Va.

Crimson clover should be sowed
from July to the end of September.
It is ready for cutting in April and
May. May be grazed lighly during
the fall, winter and up to March. It

It makes no growth after being cut,
as it is only an annual. It makes
good hay if cut when just coming in-
to bloom, but is not safe to feed to
horses if allowed to stand until the
seed forms. It does best on dry land.
It is a great improver of land.—Ed.

We will need a large quantity of wool this season to fill our orders, and want
to handle your crop. We bry jour wool delivered at your depot, free of any

expense to you whatever, and are in a position to pay yon top market prices. We
furnish you with sacks to ship in when needed. Checks sent promptly day wool

is received. Write us as soon as you are ready to ship, state quantity you have,

and we will advise you what we will pay.

DAVID WALLERSTEIN & CO,. 1213 East Gary St., Richmond, Va

References-—American Nationil Bank, Uun or Bradstreet agencits, or any mer-

chant of Richmond.

Headquarters for

Nursery Stock.

WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL.

We make a specialty of handling dealers' orders

ALL STOCK TRUE TO NAME.

FERTILIZER FOR COW PEAS.
I wish to ask through your col-

umns: What kind of fertilizer would
be best to use for peas? I have land
that usually makes from one thous-
and to fifteen hundred pounds of cot-
ton per acre. When peas are planted
in corn on said land, they grow up
about five to six inches high and die.
I got lime but it came too late.

Please let me know if lime is the
right kind of fertilizer to use.

W. L. FLOWERS.
Darlington Co., S. C.

The land needs phosphoric acid
and probably potash. We would ap-
ply 300 lbs of acid phosphate or 1,000
lbs. of raw phosphate rock and 50 lbs.

of muriate of potash per acre. Lime
should be applied on the land after
the pea crop is harvested or plowed

Apples, Nectarines, Pecans,

Pears, Cherry, Chestnuts.

Peach, Qoinces, Walnuts,

Plum, Almonds, Small Fruits.

Apricots,

g CALIFORNIA PRIVET. I*r Hedging

§ . . AGENTS WANTED. . .

I
FRANKLIN DAVIS NURSERY CO., Baltlmsra, Md.

Ornamental and

Shade Trees,

Evergreens,

Roses, Etc

WRITE FOR CATALOlUt

W. A. Miller & Son
1016 Main St. Lynchburg, Va.

—DEALERS IN —

fS
SBBDS. W» leU vrery klad .t —t !

SeU uid gardeo »t kMt fiulltr, aad M to*u UB« QUftlltlM caa k« h.B(kt la aaj»
ket.
FERTrLIZBRS. We aeU FerUllaOTi (

•very CT»t, OBder .ar own brandi. All *1M
hare used .or High Orsde Tckue* Saaa.
Com Grower, Wheat aad Oraaa FtrtllteMi
Pnre Raw Bene, aad Blih Orade Add Fk.»
phate, aDalyzlng tram 14 u II per raaL, p.»
ounce them the best th«7 har. aaW.
WOOL. We bUT all the jear nmwl, aat

PAT THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICBS.
ParUes wlshtng U rurchsM wUl aa4 II *

their Interest t. see as kefare bajrlBs.

Wkaa ecrrwyondInK with aar adTertlsen mlwaya meatlom tik«

BouTHBur Plaitt^
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down. Use rock or shell lime 25

bushels to the acre. If you have the

other lime you mention you can use it

with advantage, but the cost is

greater.—Ed.

GRASS FOR NAME—ALFALFA.
I send herein a sample of grass

found in my alfalfa field and ask for

name. I thought maybe it was tall

meadow oat grass. There were 4G

stalks in the bunch, which I suppose

came from one seed. I am today cut-

ting my first crop of alfalfa sown the

25th (i think) of last September. A
part of it (two-thirds perhaps) is

very fine, the rest, though in the bet-

ter part of the lot, is somewhat thin

and not more than 7 to 10 inches

high. I think too good a stand to

plow up though. Would you advise me
to try and patch it up this fall, and
what kind of fertilizer would you ad-

vise me to use? I have some stable

manure, but as I have been feeding

timothy hay I fear this will put other

hay in the alfalfa. How would bone
meal answer, and how would you ap-

ply it? I have seen enough of my lit-

tle experiment with alfalfa to be

convinced that it is the forage crop

for this country. I must tell you I

like the Planter and would not be

without the information I have got.

ten from it each month for what I

pay for it for the year. I find it a

help in time of need to me, and ex-

pect to take it as long as I live on a

farm.
J. W. C.

Halifax Co., Va.

The grass sent is Rescue grass. It

is one of the Brome grasses (Bromus
uniolades). It is grown largely in

some of the Southern States and is a

good grazing and hay grass on land

and in sections where suited. It has

not been much grown in this State.

Patching alfalfa usually is not a suc-

cess. However, as you have a fair

growth of plants it may be worth try-

ing. We would harrow the piece

well in August and then sow 100 lbs.

inoculated soil on it and bone meal
at the rate of 300 or 400 lbs to the

acre and reseed with half a seeding

of alfalfa seed, say 10 lbs to the acre.

We would not apply the stable man-
ure as it would certainly introduce

the timothy. Thanks for your kind

remarks as to the Planter.—Ed.

Loudoun Co., Va., Mar. 14, '06.

I would not want to be without
the Southern Planter.

F. R. WELLER.
Lunenburg Co., Va., Mar. 20, '06.

I like the Southern Planter very

much. T. W. B. SEWARD.

Buckingham Co., Va., Mar. 21, '06.

I consider the Southern Planter a

valuable help to the farmers of Vir-

ginia and the South. I do not want
to be without it

J. B. HANES.

MEW STEEL
R00FIN6 and

Siding$l75
PER 100

SQ. FT.
s\eT to lay, lasts

neii Meel. jw
00 square feet, I

i-hes M tile hy

I addit
$1.85.lonp. Corrutr«te<l las tlliistrated >,

"V (rimpe^t <t stamU
furnish tills Itoorlnif In fi or 8 foot lenptbi^ at 25c per sc

ess*>(l Rrkk Slihniraml Beaded C'etllu^' or Sidintr at $2.25 per luw square leei.

WE PAY THE FREIGHT TO ALL POINTS EAST OF COLORADO
: . rritiirv and Texas. Trices to other points on iii'plicatinn.

r ii;; many Piiuaresas you may need to
urliiK qualltii

1 I'.ulldlii

»!..

,-k!nd
r cheerful!

iida of Bams. Motive:
th tblSfUJltTl.T

refunded if upon receliit of the

. lleM

1 yon do not Had It all we represent 1

Ask ForCataloe No. IfP l.iv, i
i

-

H..usehold(.;n.nlsaiui evt-ryrnmu'ti. • i> t

utiles. CHICAGO HOUSE WRECK

The Everlasting Tubular ^ Steel Plow Doubletree
Guaranteed not to

break or bend. Fur-
nished with rings or
hooka for trace attach-
ment. Sample orders
lent to responsible
parties on trial.

Send for our N*. S

Catalogue lor I 9<B.

Contains eTarythlai

of interest to Daaltr

or aser of WhifBetraet.

PATTERN No. 105 EQUIPPED WITH FORGED TRIMMINGS.
Also manufacturer of Farm Wagon Deubletrees, Neck Yokes and SIngletraet.

Pittsburg Tubular Steel WHiffletrce Coinpanx»
SOLE MANUFACTURERS

PITTSBURG - ' - PENNSYLVANIA.

CHARTERED 1*70.

Merchants National Bank^
OF RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

CapiUil, $2«0,0«0.00.
SurplM* and Uadlvidad Prcflta, • • $740,090.

D«p**lt*rx mt th* Umitad StBtaa, Stat* »f VirglnU, Clt-r »t K1oKs«b*

Being the largent depotitory for bsiBks between Baltimore and New Orleanai.

we ofier superior facilitieB for direct and qoick collectionB. l.cconnti solicited

JOHN r. BRANCH, Pras. JOHN K. BBA^MCH, Vlae-Prei. JOEM f. eLSMN, OMkMl
AHlitaat Caahlan : J. R. PSRDUE, TU08. B. McADAMS, GKO. H. KEUKX.

Thr«a Par Cant. Interact Allawail In Savings Departmant.

Demand a Look Inside

DAIRY TUBULAR BOWL—All Apart
'Bucket bowl" separator raftkPr^: falsely claim to miike separators with light, simple, easj--

to-wash bowls. We are the only makers who dare show a picture of our bowl — all others
refuse. There are secret dilllcultles aliout other bowls the makers want to hide. Pictures
would betray them. Other makers fear pictures. Our handsome Catalog Z-390tells these
secrets. Write for it today.

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.
Toronto. Can. WEST CHESTER. PA. Chicago, III.
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CATALOGUES. PAMPHLETS, ETC.

flrhe following catalogules reached
our table since last issue:

The International Stock Food Farm,
owned by Mr. M. W. Savage, Minne-
apolis, Minn. This is one of the
most beautiful catalogues we have
seen this season. It is an edition de
luxe. In addition to photogiaphs,
pedigrees, etc., of his five Champion
Stallions, Dan Patch, Cresceus, Direc-
tum, Roy Wilkes and Arion, the cata-

logue is most beautifully illustrated

with scenes about the farm. We sug-
gest to all who are interested in

blooded horses to get this catalogue
at once as it will doubtless prove a
revelation to them.

T. S. Cooper & Sons, Coopersburg,
Pa. This is also a most beautiful
catajogue, giving photographs, pedi-

grees, etc., of a number of imported
Jersey cattle, which were sold on
May 30th last. Messrs. Cooper and
Sons are to be congratulated on their

importations and also on the hand-
some catalogue describing same.
Catalogue No. 134 of the Chicago

House Wrecking Company., Chicago,
111. This concern purchased the fifty

million dollar Louisana Purchase Ex-
position as it did the former great
fairs since 1893. Practically every-
thing needed in household or on the
farm is described and priced in this

catalogue.
The Iron Age book, being the 1906

catalogue of the Bateman Mfg. Co.,

Grenoch, N. J., makers of the celebrat-
ed Iron Age farm and garden imple-
ments.
Large English and American Berk-

shire Hogs bred or owned by Mr. W.
H. Coffman, Bluefield, W. Va. This
catalogue is fully illustraTed and con-
tains pedigrees of the stock offered.

A Pocket Mannual of Plant Dis-

eases from Jas. Good, Philadelpnia,
Pa., is a useful booklet and should be
largely circulated.

Special Spring offering of high-
class young Jersey Bulls by Biltmore
Farms, Biltmore, N. C. This booklet
is well gotten up, having photographs
and pedigrees of the stock offered.

South Western Poland China
records, volume No. 2 of 1905. The
address of the Association is Gads-
den. Tenn.
The proceedings of the National

Poland-China Record Company and
Ohio Central Poland-China Associa-
tion Consolidated. Parties desiring
these proceedings should address Mr.
A. M. Brown, Secy., Winchester, Ind.

The Culture of Water Lilies and
-Aquatic Plants by Peter Henderson
& Co.. New YorE City. This is a
very beautiful catalogue and will be
sent free on application.

Supplement to 1905 catalogue ot

C. H. A. Dissinger & Bro., Wrights-
ville, Penn., giving illustrations,
drawings, etc., of their "Capital" Gas-
oline Engines.

ORGANIZED 1832. ASSETS, $1,134,647.11

Virginia Fire and Marine
Insurance Company of R^icKmond, Va.,

Insures Against Fire and Lightning.
All descriptions of property in country and town, private

or public, insured at fair rates, on Accommodating terms.
a.ge:ncics in every town and county.

W H. PALMER President. E. B. ADDISON, Vice-Pras't. W. H. McCarth;. Secritar)

Richmond, Fredericksburg & Potomac R. R.
and

Washington Southern Railway

The Double -Track

Link
Connecting the

Atlantic Coast Line Railroad
Baltimoie & Ohio Railroad
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway
Pennsylvania Railroad
Seaboard Air Ljne Railway
Southern Railway

Between All Points

via Richmond,

Virginia, and

Washington, D. C,

W. P. Taylor, Traffic Managei

The Gateway
between the

North and the South

Fast Mail

Passenger

ELxpress and

Freight Route

^ THE >

SEABOARD
AIR LINE RAILWAY

OFFERS

PROFITABLE

INVESTMENTS

riHE MANUFACTURER.
j
THE STOCK RAISER.

TO ;>THE DAIRYMAN.
I THE FRUIT GROWER.
LTHE TRUCKER.

WHERE YOUR LABOR IS NOT IN VAIN

THE SEABOARD Air Line Railway traverses six Southern States and a region of

this character. One two-cent stamp will bring handsome illustrated literature, descriptive

of the section. __

J. W. WHITE, BDW. F. COST, CHARLES B. RYAN,
Gen. Industrial Agt.. Portsmouth, Va. 2nd Vice-Pres. Gen. Pass. Agt., Portsmoutb, Va.
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Sidney Prince, 32932,
Kecord 2.21^ Bay Horse

by Sidney, 4770. dBca Crown Point Maid, by
Crown Point, 19S0 8lre of Newiboy, 2.15^ and
7 otherB In list Fee $3f» season.

ROD OLIVER, 36169,
chestnut horse. 5, by Electrlte, 10S78, dam
Lady May, dam of islondie. 2.13!4, etc., by
Port Leonard, 12953. Fee 825 iniurance.

MOKO Jr.,
Brown horse 5, by Moko. 2447, dam Rosa Baron-
by Earl Baltic, 17724. Kee 825. Inturance.

RED DILLON, 38696,
bay hor«»,4,by Baron Dillon. 17237, dam Zinda
Lake, by Hed Lake, 25988 Fee 820 Insurance

Address,

FLOYD BROS. Bridgetown, Va.

LORD CHANCELLOR 36614,
trial J:27%. trotUng.

Black horse foaled 1899, 1.5.3 hands, weight
1.100 Ib,^. 8ired by Dare Devil, 2:Ci» (son of
Mambrino King, 1279, and Mercedes, by
Chimes, 6:;is.

1 dam PrInoesB May R., by Prince Regent
2;l«Vi (son of Mambrino King and EsUbelU,
by Alcantara, 2:23.

2 dam Mary Weeton (dun of 3 prodnoan;
by Mohican, .619.

For terms and extended padlgree,

address: W. J. CARTER, 1102 Hull Stre»t

Manchester, Va.

"IN THE STUD." The Mammoth Jack

KING JUMBO,
A good Individual and promUlng sire,

Fee $5 leap; $10.00 season: $15. Insurance.
O. N. NUCK0L9, owner. Rio, Vista, Va.

R. F. D., No. 1.

PJATRICK HENRY,
HACKNBY STALLION,

Sired by "Squire RJckel," a blue ribbon win-
ner, by » adet, a great sire of show ring winner*

dam, "Marjorie," a gold medal winner, bj

"Roseberrv," a cbamplanshlp winner.

Fees: 85 leap: 810. season; $15. insurance

A. POLLARD & SONS, Dunraven Stock Farm,
R. F. D. 6, Richmond. Va.

Stallion cards, folders, posters and stock

Catalogues compiled by "Broad Rock" who la

also prepared to trace pedigrees and register

horses, having full sets of the American Trot,

ting Register Stud Books, Wallace's Year

Books, and other standard works, In addition

to extenilve private memoranda. Address

W. J. CARTER. 1102 Hull St., Manchester, Vo.

or P. O. Box 929, Richmond, Va.

Representing "The Times Dispatch " and

"Southern Planter," Richmond Va "Kentucky

Stock Farm ," and "The Thoroughbred R«.

cord," Lexington, Ky.; "Sports of the Times,'

New York, Breeder and Sportsman," San

Francisco, Cal., and The Horseman, Chicago,

111.

Great Stakes, 22521

,

Record 2.20, bay horse, by Billy Thornhlll 8707,

dam Sweepstakes, by Sweepstakes, 2.08, sire of

Captain, 2.1CK and 7 others In list. F»e 820 sea-

son.

FERNRAY 43040,
Bay horse, 4, by Eloroy. 244-2, dam Fern, 2.18%,

by Petoskey, 3633. Fee $20 season.

liANCY HAL, (saddle stallion) bay horse,

bv Prince Hal. dam, Kancy Girl, by Fancy Boy.
'KINii OFSPAIN. black Spanish Jack. Fees,

$5 leap; $S .season; ifI2 insurance. Address,

HONTERS HILL FARM,
Apple Grove, Louisa Co., Va.

ALFRED NELSON.
Bay horse, by .=^lfred G., 12452, dam Madge, by

Hambletonlan 1.57. Fee 816 season.

Address, W. H. NELSON Manchester, Va.

or 1428 B. Franklin 8t . Richmond, Va.

Foxhail McGregor,
Bay horse, by Robert McGregor, 2.17^, dam

Cleo, 2.19Ji, hy Gambetta, 1172.

Note.—Robert McGregor, lired Cresceus,

2.04V, champion trotting stallion.

Address, MclACHERN BROS.

Wilmington, N. C.

White Tips, 2.1 7 1-4,
Bay horse, by Clay, son ol Walker Morrill

25,57, dam Mlttle Belote, by Signet, 17168.

Address, J. B. Trueheirt,

Chesterfield C. H., Va.

A pamphlet describing the Dela-

ware Herd of Royal Angus cattle

owned by Myer & Son, Bridgeville,

Del. Look up their advertisement in

this issue and send for the pamphlet.

"Lee's Prepared Agricultural Lime
and how to use it" is a circular Issued

by A. S. Lee & Sons Co., Inc., Rich-

mond, Va., who have an advertise-

ment elsewhere in this number.
Reasons why farmers should raise

Mules is a circular from the Windsor
Stock Farm, Elko, Va.

Catalogue No. 24 of J. Andrae &
Sons Co., Milwaukee, Wis., giving

Illustrated details and photographs

in regard to telephones, switchborads

construction materials. Farmers es-

pecially should have this catalogue;

it is sure to interest you. Look up

the advertisement of this firm else-

where.
From American Jersey Cattle Club:

"All About .Jersey Cattle," a 30-page

booklet by Mr. R. M. Gow; Register

of Merit of Jersey Cattle, established

by the Club; The Jerseys at the St.

Louis Exposition and the Dairy Cow
Demonstration at the Louisana Pur-

chase Exposition.

Editor's Note.
Wc wish to call tlie attentioT

readers to the small adve

the Williams Pump Company in this

issue. We have investigated the free

offer mentioned in the Williams Pump
Company's advertisement, and arc

d to say that the Williams Pump
Company do all they say they will do

spcct. The Williams Pat-

ented Pump is a very superior pump and

sold at a very low price, quality con-

sidered, and is guaranteed by the manu-

facturers to give satisfaction to each and
se pumps fill a long-felt

of their durability, case

of operation and simplicity. A brass drain

cock prevents freezing. The stock is made

of steel and will last for years. The base

being adjustable is another most desirable

feature. To replace an old suck-leather in

a Williams Pump, all that is necessary to do,

is to remove tlie fulcrum and handle. All

repairs done aliovc ground in just a few

minutes. Williams Putnps are practically

"wooden pumps made of iron." If you need

... .. pump it will pay you to write to the factory of the

'illiams Pump Co. before ordering from other panics.

Powhatan Co., Va., Feb. 23, '06.

The Southern Planter is a very

kind friend and one that I would not

like to be without as I find it very

helpful.

E. DARRELL JERVBY.

Princess Anne Co., Va.,

Mar. 21, '06.

I think every one who lives in the

country should take the Southern
Planter. A. W. BELL.

SHE MIGHT HAVE DIED FROM
PARALYSIS CAUSED BY SCAR-
LET FEVER BUT WAS
CURED BY SLOAN'S

LINIMENT.
Biloxi, Miss., April 26, 1903.

Dr. Earl S. Sloan,

Dear Sir:—Four years ago my lit-

tle girl was dangerously ill with

Scarlet Fever. She seemed to be

dying; her head was drawn back
and she suffered agony. .The doctor

tried remedy after remedy but failed

to relieve the pain, until as a last re-

serot he used Sloan's Liniment. My
child began to experience relief im.

mediately and is living and well to-

day. I always keep Sloan's Lini-

ment in the house now, and use it

for every emergency
Gratefully yours,

P. A. ST. AMANT,

SOUTHERN NURSERYMEN'S AS-
SOCIATION.

The anual meeting of this asocia-

tion will be held in Chattanooga,

Tenn., August 15th, 1906. All of our

readers interested in nurseries and
fruit growing are invited to be

present. A splendid program will be

arranged for their edification.

034 G Star Ave., Chicago, 2-10, '06.

Dr. S. A. Tuttle,

I had a very bad attack of rheuma.
tism last August, and after using
only one bottle of vour ELIXIR, I

was immediately '•elieved. I can
heartily recommend your remedy to

anyone suffering from rheumatism.
Yours verv truly,

SARAH E. SMITH.

Campbell Co., Va., Mar. 4, '06.

I cannot afford to be without the

Southern Planter and enjoy it im-

mensely. B. M. S.
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FARM FENCES.
Fences on a well fenced farm cost

so much that it is of the utmost im-

portance to thoroughly investigate
quality before buying.
A good fence, like your farm build-

ings, is a permanent improvement,
an investment that you can hand
down to your heirs. It holds all

your stock all the time, prevents in-

trusion from neighbor's stock, and
lasts.

Page Fence is undoubtedly a good
fence investment, because it is made
of the strongest coiled coil spring
wire, heavily galvanized, and is

woven in the most practical manner
—just horizontal and cross bars
woven together. No locks, no staples
and no cut ends or rough joints.

The woven fabric cannot come to

pieces.

The Page Fence Company make
all their own wire. Page-Wire con-

tains carbon enough and receives just
the proper physical treatment to

give it double the tensile strength of

common fence wire of the same size

and also the springiness of a high
grade wire spring. It is the only
fence wire that will hold the coil

shape.
If you need fencing now, or in the

near future, turn to their advertise-

ment on another page of this issue

and write them. Their printed mat-

ter covers all the points of superior-
ity of Page Fences and tells how it

may be erected at the cost of common
soft wire fencing

GASTRONOMIC
A little girl who was not feeling

well was taken to see the doctor.

After feeling her pulse and inquiring
the symptoms, he located the trouble
as coming from the liver.

"If that's my liver," said the little

girl, "then I want to know where my
bacon is.—June Lippincott's.

THE WORM TURNED.
A village doctor whose most trou-

blesome patient was an elderly wo-
man practically on the free list, re-

ceived a sound rating from her one
day for not coming when summoned
the night before.

"You can go to see your other pa-

tients at night;" said she, "why can't

you come when I send for you? Ain't

my money as good as other people's?"^
"[ do not know, madam," was the

reply, "X never saw any of it."—June
Lippincott's.

DORSETS AT "MORVEN PARK."

The manager of the live stock de-

partment at "Morven Park" writes us
that their Dorset Ram Lambs are

the finest this year they have ever
seen. Dorset lovers will do well to
take a look at them early or get In

correspondence with the farm ana
get their orders booked early.

FRUGAL JAMIE.

One day, while loitering in the
doorway of a tobacco-shop, a Scotch-

man and his friend entered.

Said Donald, "Will ye have a cigar,

Jamie?"
"Yes." responded his friend.

Donald then asked the shopman for

two thrup-penny cigars, and after both
had lighted up he passed on about hiB

business.
Jamie, canny Scot, quietly took a

few puffs at his cigar, then slowly
turned toward the tobacconist and
said, "Mester, you sell these five for

a shilling don't you?"
"Yes, sir," said the dealer.

"Well," said the Scotchman, at the

same time fumbling in his vest>

pocket with thumb and forefinger,

"here's a sixpence; giv' me t'other

three."—June Lippincott's.

The 27th Annual Exhibition of the
Shenandoah Valley Agricultural So-

ciety will be held at Winchester, Va.,

October 16-20, 1906.

R. V. WORSLEY, Secy.

Winchester, Va.

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

W. K. BACHE & SONS,
1406 East Main St, Rchmond, Va.,

MANUFACTURERS AGENTS
AND DEALERS IN

XFarming Machinery, Vehicles, Harness,
X
X
X
X
X
X

'DEERING' BINDERS, .MOWERS AND FAKES, 'KEYSTONE' CORN PLANTERS,
'PENNSYLVANIA' AND 'ONTARIO' GRAIN DRILLS, JANESVILLE CHECK ROW
CORN PLANTERS, RIDING DISC CULTIVATORS,

International Manure Spreaders, Gasoline Engines and Hay Presses. Disc Harrows, Peg Tooih

Harrows and Cultivators, BINDER TWINE AND HARVESTER OIL

Special atteBtion to Repair Orders for all kinds of Machinery.

Write for descriptive circulsrfor

any article wanted.
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STRATTON & BRAGG CO., oeneral aoents

Little Giant and
Pennsylvania

PETERSBURG,VA.

They are built in first-clsss manner, and
are etrong and curable. The price ia within

the reach of all. We guarantee them to do
the work saiisfactoiily. We will mail cat-

alogue and testimonials, and quote prices

on application.

"LITT

samso.n

Automitk
Eitlot. CHASE SAW MILLS.

This cut shows our 5 and 7 h. p. "Lit-

tle Samson" Vertical, Automatic Em-

eine for running threshers, peanut

pickers, cutting feed, sawing wood, etc.

Larger size also furnished.

ERIE ENGINE WORKS
SIDE and CENTER CRANK ENGINES.

UNION IRON WORKS
Locomotive--Portable and Stationary BOILERS.

Prices and catalogue on application.

REPORTS.

I S Department of Agriculture

Washington, D. C. Bureau ot

Chemistry Bulletin 100. Some

forms of Food Adulteration and

Simple Methods for their Detec-

tion.

Office of Public Roads. Circular

45. Public Roads of North Caro-

lina. Mileage and expenditures

in 1904.

Office of Public Roads. Circular

42. Public Roads in Oregon.

Mileage and expenditures in

1904.

Office of Public Roads. Circular

44. Public Roads of Virginia.

Mileage and expenditures in 1904.

Bureau of Soils. Circular IS. The

wire basket method of determin-

ing the manurial requirements ol

soils.

Farmers' Bulletin No. 194. Alfalfa

Seed.
Farmers' Bulletin No. 243. Fungi-

cides and their use in preventing

diseases of fruits.

Farmers' Bulletin No. 245. Reno-

vation of Worn-out Soils.

Farmers' Bulletin No. 246. Sac-

charine Sorghums for forage.

Farmers' Bulletin No. 249. Cereal

breakfast food.

Farmers' Bulletin No. 252. Maple

Sugar and Syrups.

Farmer's Bulletin No. 255. The
home vegetable garden.

Colorado Experiment Station, Fort
Collins, Col. Bulletin 110. Al-

falfa.

Bulletin 109. Cultural Methods for
Sugar Beets.

Bulletin 111. Alfalfa.

Bulletin 112. A Hopperdozer.
Cornell Experiment Station, Ithaca,

N. Y., Bulletin 238. Buckwheat.
Kansas Experiment Station, Manhat-

tan, Kas. Bulletin 133. Alfalfa
Seed.

Ix)uisiana Experiment Station, Baton
Rouge, La. Bulletin 85. Black-
Leg.

Michigan Experiment Station, Agri-
culturaJ College, Mich. Bulletin
234. Feeding Dairy Cows.

Bulletin 235. Succotach as a Soil-

ing Crop.
Bulletin 236.

Blight
Bulletin 237.

Swine.
New York

Geneva,

Spraying for Potato

Digester Tankage for

Experiment Station,

N. Y. Bulletin 273.

Testing Spray Mixtures for San
Jose Scale.

Ohio Experiment Station, Wooster,
O. Circular 54. Fertilizer on
cereal crops grown in rotation.

Purdue Experiment Station, Lafay-
ette, Ind. Bulletin 111. Indiana
plant diseases in 1905.

South Carolina Experiment Station,

Clemson College, S. C. Bulle-

tin 120. Cotton Experiments.
Virginia Weather Bureau, Richmond,

Va. Report for April, 1906.

West Virginia Experiment Station,

Morgantown, W. Va. Bulletin

97. Commercial fertilizers 1905.

Bulletin 99. Experiments with Fer-
tilizers.

Bulletin 100. The grape curculio.

Wisconsin Experiment Station, Madi-
son, Wis. 22nd Annual Report
June, 1905.

Imperial Department of Agriculture
for the West Indies, Barbados,
W. I. Seedling Canes and Man-
urial Experiments at Barbados,
1903-5.

Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacks-
burg. Va. Catalogue 1905-1906.

U. S Geological Survery, Depart-
ment of the Interior, Washington,
D. C. 25th Anntial Report 1903-

1904.

Bulletin 269. Corundum and its oc-

currence and distribution in the
r. S.

Department of Commerce and Labor,
Washington, D. C. Report of the
Commissioner ot Corporations on
the Beef Industry.

Annual Report for 19D5.

Watauga Co., N. C, Feb. 20, '06.

I am well pleased with the South-
ern Planter. ADAM GREEN'E.
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THE DISC HARROW THE DISC CULTIVATOR. THE GUARD FRAME HARROW.

Wjth Steel Weight Boxes.

PLANTKKS for Corn, Cotton, Peas,
Beans, Etc,

FERTILIZER DISTRIBUTORS.LIME
ivand Plaster Sowers. Eight sizes

and styles.

MANURE SPREADERS, WEEDERS,
Pea Hullers, Grain Drills, Field and
Lawn Rollers, Farm Wagons.

WE SUPPLY IMPROVED IMPLE-
ments and Mactiinery for all pur-
poses an solicit correspondence.

With Disc Harrow and Spring Tooth
Attachment. Three Tools in One.

TrtE EMPIRE PLANTER.
Plain or with Fertilizer Attachment.

THE UNIT ROAD MACHINE. Re-
quires but One Man and One Team.
Saves its cost in two days work.

WHEEL AND DRAG SCRAPERS,
Road Plows, Road Rollers.

BALING PRESSES for Horse, Hand or
Steam Power.

HORSE POWERS, Mills, Threshers.

WATT, CROWN AND CRESCENT
and other Plows and Plow Repairs.

13 S. Fifteenth St., Between Main and Cary. Established by GEO. WATT, 1840.

MANFRED CALL. Gen'l Manager,
Richmond, Va.THE CALL-WATT CO..

mooreTs
FAMILY GROCERY STORE

WHOLESALE & RETAIL GROCERIES, FEED, WINES & LIQUORS
SEND US YOUR GROCERY LIST AND GET OUR PRICES

QUALITY HIGH: PRICES LOW.
Pillsbury Flour, per bbl $ 5.25

Gold Medal Flour, per bbl 5.25

Dunlop Flour, per bbl 4.90

Obelisk Flour, per bbl 4.90

Daisy Flour, per bbl 4.50

Best Water Ground Meal, bu... .70

Irish Potatoes, per bus 95

Gran. Sugar, lb 04%
Arbuckle's Coffee, lb 16

Pure Lard, lb 11%

Bran, per cwt 1.20 Old Genera Gin.

Good Lard, lb

Best Salt Pork, lb

Good Salt Pork, lb

Cut Herring, doz
Best Cheese
Large Can Tomatoes .

.

100 lb. Sack Salt
Rock Salt, lb

Corn, per bu
Oats
Chicken Wheat per bu.

.09

.11

.08

.10

.15

.10

.50

.01

.65

.45

.90

Ship Stuff, per cwt 1.25

Timothy Hay, per cwt 95

Clover Hay, per cwt 85

Coarse Meal, per cwt 1.30

Corn and Oat Chop, per cwt. . . . 1.10
Straw, per cwt 65
Shucks, per cwt 60
Molasses Feed, per cwt 1.20
Cotton Seed Hulls, ton 11.50
Cotton Seed Meal,- ton 31.00
Com, Oat & Wheat sacks, 05
Jugs, free.

Peach Brandy 2.50 " "

Pine Catawba Wine $ .50 per gal.
Fine Blackberry Wine. . .60 " "

California Port Win 2.00 " "
Good Port Wine 60 " "

California Sherry Wine. 1.60 " "

Imported Sherry Wime.. 3.00 " "

Imported Port Wine 3.00 " "

London Dock Gin
Five yr.. old Gibson
Whiskey

Five yr., old Moore'B
Crown Whiskey

Five yr., old Star Rye
Whiskey

Five yr., old Keystone
Whiskey

Three yr., old Excelsior
WhiBkey

Linseed Meal, ton
Two yr., old Old C*plt»]
Whiskey

Five yr., old Virginia
Mountain Whiskey . .

.

Five yr., old North Caro-
lina Com Whlakey....

Three yr., old North
Carolina Cora Whis-
key

2.00

2.66

3.53

3.00

2.60

2.66

2.M

per gal

1.6«

S.M

S.M

Orders promptly filled and shipped.

J. S. MOORE'S SONS, Inc., 18th & Main Sts., Richmond, Va. Long Distance Telephone.
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MAGAZINES.
The June Century is a travel num-

ber. There is an account, by Wladys-
law T. Benda, of "Tatra," a mountain-
ous region between Galicia and Hun-
gary. There are word and picture
memories of the charming river Mame
from its source to Paris by Elizabeth
Robins Pennell and Joseph Pennell.
Harry Stillwell Edwards, author of
"The Two Runaways," writes of "The
Negro and the South," an optimistic,
and, for a Southerner, an unusual,
view of the black man in America.
Another of Camille Gronkowski's pa-
pers on the historic palaces of Paris
deals with the Elysee Palace, the offi-

cial home of the French President;
and Ernst Von Hesse Wartegg de
scribes with interesting detail the
wonderful Alpine trolley partly com-
pleted to the Jungfrau peak, in this
number also begins the new serial
by Anne Warner, creator of the in-

imitable Susan Clegg. "See France
With Uncle John" is the title; and
the first chapter promises that Uncle
John will prove to be a creation full

of humor. Some of the short stories—there are several of them—also
have the travel spirit.

A strong feature of tfie number, in
point of popular and patriotic inter-

est, is the story of "The American
Hero of Kinberley" (George F. La-
bram, of Detroit,) by T. J. Gordon
Gardiner. Mr. Labram's services dur-
ing the siege of Kimberly—and one
must read Mr. Gardiner's narrative
to the end to realize how many and
how great these were—were publicly
referred to by Lord Roberts as not
only among the most momentous in
the South African campaign, but in

their own way unparalleled in mod-
em warfare. This almost unknown
story of American enterprise and re-

source receives a tragic cast from the
incident of the killing of Mr. Labram
just as the siege was almost ended,
by a "good-night" shell.

A presentation of "The Spelling
Problem" and the present aims of
the reformers by Dr. Benjamin B.
Smith Is of much timelv interest.

The June St. Nicholas is a nimiber
to read through at one sitting—for
Harry wins the skating championship
for "the school in "The Crimson
Sweater"; in "From Sioux to Susan,"
Sue and Virginia reach Hope Hall
and begin their boarding school ad-
ventures; Pinkey Perkins has the
egg-collecting fever; Helen Nicolay's
"The Boys' Life of Lincoln" paints

[June,

vividly Lincoln's trials an^ and cour-
age during the dismal days ot the
Civil War; and Grace MacGowan
Cooke tells a new plantation story,
that of "The L-azy Goose." There
are a number of short stories be-
sides, "The Master Hand," "What's
in a Name," "A Hand-made Flag," "The
Invention of Soap Bubbles," "A True
Story of a Newfoundland dog, "The
Cure of Joe's Beesting" and "Polly's
Pound Party," with plenty of rhymes
and pictures.

DETAILED INDEX TO ENQUIRERS'
COLUMN.

Grass for Name 522
Cowpeas—Hog Book—Breed of

Sheep 522
Preparing for Alfalfa 524
Sand Vetch—Weeds ' 524
Bugs Injuring Pine Trees—Raw

Phosphate Rock 526
Silo Corn for Ensilage 526
Service of Sow 526
Bitter Milk 526
Making a Pasture 527
Cowpeas 527
Plant -ftr Name 528
Alfalfa 530
Alfalfa Seeding—Draining Land ..530
Threshing Cowpeas 533
Crimson Clover 533
Fertilizer for Cowpeas 533

SEASONABLE IMPLEMENTS AND MACHINERY.
Genuine BROWN Walking and RldUg Caltl-

Tators. All stylas. Write for circular and
prices.

ANTI-DIRT MILK PAIL.
1st. It preTenM dirt, htlr and other sub-

stances from dropping Into the mlUc wblle
milking.

2d. It strains iha milk twice through two
fine strainers while milking.

^IT DRTnn^S THE BTtR*
NO PUSH.

Kemp's Twentieth Century Improred Ma-
nnra Spreader. Made in three sizes. Write for
special Catalogue and prices.

MILW.\UKEK EA.\ TOOLS and FORKS «U
styles write for circulars and prices.

r aor urr faosi TMsoaoMak
champion Impioved Mowers. Keajers and

Bollt entlrelT of steel, forgings aad mal-
leable Iron. The mast simpleand easiest ad-
fUited cuItiraMron the market to-day. Wrtti
for clruulars and testimonials.

Xi: KEYSTONE HAY LOADERS and

SIDE DELIVERY BAKES also.

OHAMPION STEEL HAND and SELK-Dl'MP

BAKES, and TSUDKRS all sizes.

STCDEBAITKKBugises.allstvlesSTCDEBAKER
Carriages, STVDEBAKER Carts, 8T0DEBAKER
Runabouts. Special prices given on STCDE-BAKBR and BROWX Wagons. Buggies and
Carls

HENIN6 & NUCKOLS,
Suee«s«or« t*

CHAS. E. HUNTER mil I. Moin SI., VJ
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Farm Management.

WORK FOR THE MONTH.

At this time of the year we have been aeciistomed

to give our views as to the prospects of the crops now
growing and advice as to what should be done to make
good deficiencies where they exist. This year we are

unable to enter on this work with very cheerful antici-

pations of good results generally. The winter was
on the whole a mild one and the earlier months of the

year were conducive to growth, and gave good oppor-

tunities for preparing the land for the spring crops,

but the last three months have been abnormal. April

was mild and dry, May cold and dry and June has

been a sunless, cool and showery month up to this

writing (20th inst.). The rainfall was deficient

all over the South until the month .of June. Many
sections of this and other Southern States not having

had much over 50 per cent, of the average and in some
sections the drought has been quite serious and is even

yet not broken. In this State and l^orth Carolina

the rainfall of June has been quite ample and has

greatly improved conditions for the fall crops, but

came too late for the wheyt and oat crops to be

materially benefitted. As a consequence of this

deficient rainfall and the accompanying cold weather

of May wheat and oats are short in the straw and

thin on the ground and the heads are neither so large

nor so well filled as we could desire. In some section

of this State prospects for wheat are somewhat better

owing to local rains, but on the whole, we don't expect

the outturn of the crop to be up to the average even

if the weather should now become favorable for har-

vesting. At this writing, much wheat is ready for

cutting but the weather is too showery and uncertain

to encourage the putting in of the binders and should

this continue much longer further depreciation in the

yield must o-'cur. In the Xorth and West drouthy

conditions have prevailed up to quite a recent date

and much deterioration in condition from the May
estimate has been caused. The spring wheat area

seeded is less than that of last year and the whole area

in wheat in this country will therefore be somewhat

less than the crop harvested last year with a prospect

of a reduced yield jjer acre. The prospect, therefore,

is for a smaller crop than last year. Under condi-

tion prevailing up to two years ago such an outlook

as this would have caused a considerable advance in

the price of wheat by this time, with a certainty of a

further considerable rise before the close of the year,

but thus far the market does not seem to have been

disturbed by the outlook. Canada is putting in a

large crop and the supplies from Argentina are keep-

ing tlie European markets well supplied and there is a

prospect of a larger export from India and Australia.

We don't look to see any considerable rise in the price

of wheat unless the Canadian crop should turn out

a poor one or the harvest time in that country be un-

favorable. We think the present price will probably

be fairly maintained until the outturn of the

Canadian and European crops are fairly assured.

Should these turn out to be satisfactory wheat in our

opinion will likely be lower than higher. The Eng-

lish market which is the determining factor in the

})rice of wheat is not now nearly so dependent on this
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country for its needed supplies as it formerly was

and this state, of affairs is likely to continue. So long

as trade continues good here the home demand will

be large, but far short of consuming what we are

producing and the surplus for export will, when sold

in the English market in competition with the Cana-

dian and Argentine supplies, fix the price of the grain

here.

The oat crop throughout the country is likely

to be very much smaller than that of last year. The
spring has been very hard upon it in most of the

States of large production and the average condition

is very much below the normal. In Ohio the condi-

tion has fallen 20 points within a month and in some

States the average condition is barely 50 per cent, of

the normal. Winter oats in the South like wheat have

suffered from the drouth, and Spring oats are practi-

cally a failure here. The prospective decrease in the

yield of this crop should have a good effect on the

price of corn, indeed it has already caused com to

be distinctly higher in value, and this will undoubt-

edly be the tendency throughout the season. When-
ever oats are scarce and dear, corn always hardens in

price as the two grains are used so largely inter-

ohangably as stock feed. The prospect for the corn

crop is not the most encouraging, as owing to the

drouth, which set in just at the time of planting

much of the seed planted never germinated and large

areas have had to be replanted. This second plant-

by frost. The indications are that a smaller crop has

been set out than last year and this will be later than

iisual. This condition of the crop seems to be gen-

eral in all the tobacco growing States. Hay has been

seriously cut short by the drouth in every section of

the country. In the South this shortage can yet be

made good by good second crops—-and the planting

f forage crops, but in the North and West there is

likely to bn a considerable reduction in the quantity

available for shipment.

The plantng of forage crops is being given much
greater attention than used to be the case, and large

iircas of these are already planted and the work is

progressing as fast as the land can be got ready.

Summarizing the foregoing, we think it may be

fairly said that crop conditions at present are not

indicative of great yields, indeed it would seem that

the probabilities are that all the staple crops are

likely to be less in quantity than last year, but in

excess of those of the year previous. If weather

conditions from this time are normal with good atten-

tion given to the crops already planted and every

effort possible made to supplement these by the plant-

ing of such crops as can yet be planted the year may
possibly be made to give to Southern farmers a fair

nverage return for their labors. Prices for most"

staple farm products are distinctly higher than the

average and the demand is good and this makes it

possible for even crops somewhat shorter than the

ing, made since the rain came is'^;oming well, but the average to return as much as average crops would
plants are yet small and this will cause the crop to

be later than usual. There is yet, however, plenty

of time for the crop to grow and mature well, and
with weather such as we are now having, warm and

moist, lost time can be made up, especially if care

be taken to keep the crop well worked so as to con-

serve the moisture in the land. In many of the west-

ern and middle States the condition of the crop is

much below that of last year at the same time and
and it is doubtful whether this can be regained.

The area planted in cotton is somewhat larger than

that planted last year, and the average condition is

about normal for the time of the year. In some of

the States in the northern part of the cotton section

considerable damage was done by the late frosts and
much replanting had to be done. This cotton is late

and small and will require much attention to bring

it lip to a normal condition.

Tobacco planting was much delayed by the drouth

and in some sections plants became overgro\vn before

they could be set out, whilst in others there was a

deficiency of plants from damage done to the beds

under less favorable market conditions.

The cultivation of the Corn, Cotton and Tobaqco

crops should have constant attention so long as it is

possible to get through the crops without breaking

them down. Th(j&e crops are already late and will

'

require all the stimulation which good and frequent

cultivation can give them to make them mature
well before frost. The ground now is generally well

saturated and by careful and frequent cultivation

tills moisture may be so conserved as to siipply the

7ipeds of the crops through the hot weather. Beware
of allowing a crust to form on the surface, once

crusted the moisture in the subsoil will rapidly find

its way to the surface and be lost to the crop. As
soon as ever the ground is dry enough to work, put in

the cultivator and cover the surface with a mulch of

loose soil and the moisture will be kept around the

roots and the crop will make progress. Cultivate

level always, and do not depart from this rule when
working the last time. The throwing of a furrow to

the crop at the last working is throwing away the
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last chance of helping the crop to do its best. It is

an invitation to the sun and wind to do their most

effective work in drying out the moisture and serves

no good purpose in supporting the crops against stress

of weather. Especially is it important in the case

of the corn crop to avoid throwing the land into

ridges and furrows at the last working. Com calls

lor an enormous quantity of water to perfect its

growth and much of that which falls on the land

after the last working is lost to the crop when the

iicld is thro'mi into ridges and furrows. It finds its

way quickly into the furrows and is run off the field

instead of into the subsoil. Keep it level and the

water will be equally distributed in the subsoil and

s\;pport and perfect the growth of the crop. Previous

to working the last time, sow cow peas, crimson clover

or sapling clover or a mixture of all three amongst

tlie corn and cultivate into the land. This will pro-

vide a growth of nitrogen gathering plants to shade

the land and conserve and «dd to the fertility of the

soil and in the fall will make pasturage for the stock

and during the winter will cover the land with a soil

conserving crop. Where the corn is to be followed by

wheat the cow pea crop is especially useful in that

it provides much of the nitrogen which the wheat

requires to start its growth and support during the

winter. If the growth of the cow peas should be a

heavy one it may be well after the corn is out to

graze down the cow peas or even cut them for hay
before preparing the land for the wheat crop as it

is never conducive to the best success of the wheat
to sow it on a light puffy soil which must be the case

when a heavy crop of peas Is turned down. If the

crop should not make a heavy growth the best way
to utilize it for the ^vheat crop is to cut it into the

lond with a disc harrow and not 'to plow the land

at all before seeding the wheat. Sow crimson clover

amongst the cotton before cultivating the last time.

This will make a cover for the land during the win-

ter and help greatly to conserve and improve the fer-

tility of the land besides giving grazing during the

winter and early spring and an early forage or hay
crop or a good green fallow to turn under for the

next crop.

seeded, sow 10 pounds of crimson clover and 3 pecks

of wheat, oats and rye mixed in equal parts per acre.

Three or four pounds of rape seed or turnip seed

may also be sowed per acre along wHh the crimson

clover and grain mixture. This will give good graz-

ing for stock during the fall and winter and greatly

help the land, and if turnips are sown the large bulbs

can be pulled and be stored for feeding to sheep and

cattle during the winter and spring. It is much
better farming to thus utilize the stubble fields than

to permit them to grow iip in weeds which only serve

to further deplete the fertility of the land without

making any contribution to the stock carrying capa-

city of the farm besides making work for another

year in the crop of weeds with which they fill the

land.

After the wheat and oat crops have been harvested,

if grass or clover was not seeded in them let the

stulible be at onee broken with the disc or cultivating

harrow run both ways and sow either cow peas and

sorghum or a mixture of crimson clover, wheat, oats

and rye on the land and cut in with the disc harrow
not burying too deeply. If the latter mixture is

Where clover and grass was seeded in the wheat

and oats, do not allow the stand to be lost by letting

the weeds get the mastery. These will grow faster

than the clover and grass, and if not checked will

soon so exhaust the moisture out of the land and the

plant food in it as to ruin the clover and grass. We
have seen many a good stand of clover and grass lost

this way. As soon as the weeds are tall enough to

be cut with the mower have it run over the fields

and leave the cutting as a mulch for the clover and
grass. Repeat this as often as the weeds get tall

enough and thus prevent the seeding of the weeds
or impoverishment of the land. A very large propor-

tion of the weeds infesting our lands are merely an-

nual plants and if they are prevented seeding there

is an end to their existence. Growing a crop of

weeds is a poor way to make farming profitable.

Keep on sowing forage crops at every opportunity

until the end of the month or even into Aug-ust. The
liay crop is short and something else will be needed

to fill its place. The probability is that hay will sell

well on the market next winter. If you have made a

crop hold it until the market calls for it and provide

other feed for the stock in the shape of forage crops.

We know many farmers who sell nearly all the hay

they make at a good price and yet keep a heavy head

of stock on the farm in fine condition with the forage

crops and com stover, for which there is no market.

This is good farming. A farmer can wisely sell his

hay as well as his surplus grain, if only he takes

care to provide some other crop to take its place in

the feeding of live stock on the farm to make manure

and convert into beef, mutton, pork, milk or butter

those products which can only be marketed profitably
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in these forms. German or Hungarian millet should

be seeded at once. Prepare the land finely and sow

at the rate of one. bushel to the acre. If the land

be not in fair fertility, apjjly 300 pounds of acid

phosphate per acre. Harrow the seed in and roll if

the land be dry enough. This crop will be ready to

cut in about 60 or 70 days and makes a good hay, if

not allowed to form seed. Cut when in bloom, and

the hay can then be fed safely to all kinds of stock.

Millet with seed in it is not safe to feed to horses.

When the seed is not allowed to form, the crop is not

exhaustive to land. Cow peas or cow peas and sor-

ghum or cow peas and soy beans all make excellent

hay crops and can yet be sown. Sorghum also makes

excellent feed and can still be sown. In our last

issue we wrote fully on these crops and refer our

readers to that number for further informaition.

There is no farmer in the Soiith who should let his

stock suffer from scarcity of feed during the winter,

even though he has lost his hay crop with such a

choice of forage crops as he can yet grow with com-

plete success, if he will only give the snbject his at-

tention at once.

Dwarf Essex rape should be seeded this month for

fall pasturage for sheep and hogs. For these two

kinds of stock rape makes most excellent feed, but is

not suitable for milk cows as it has a tendency to

taint the milk. It is also apt to cause bloating in

cattle. Young cattle may be fed on it if care is taken

not to turn them into the field when the rape is wet

with rain or dew, and when very hungry. They

should be first fed with other food and then be

turned on the rape for an hour of two for the first

week until they have become accustomed to the food.

It is well also to observe this rule with sheep. Hogs

de well on rape. One acre of this plant has' been

found to be equal to over 3,000 pounds of corn in

feeding value with these animals. Sow 5 pounds to

Uie acre broadcast or if sown in drills, which is the

Ijest way to make a fine crop, sow about 3 pounds

to the acre in drills 2 feet 6 inches apart, and culti-

vate two or three times. Rape cannot be made into

hay. Rape makes a rapid growth and will be fit to

graze in about .50 days from seeding.

If you have not already planted your com for fill-

ing the silo, it should have immediate attention. The

lietter matured the corn is, short of the fodder being

dry, the better and sweeter the silage. The crop

should have time to grow enough and make ears

and the grain on the ears be glazed at the time of

{•lilting. Do not plant too thickly, say plant in rows

;l feet apart and 6 or 8 inches apart in the row.

This secures stalks well grown and upon which the

sun has exerted its power and made full of matured

matter not merely watery blades and stalks. From

such corn as this a good sweet silage can be made

which cattle and stock of all kinds will eat freely and

do well upon and which will not shrink "into the

bottom of the silo. It will heat sufficiently to drive

out the air and will keep well. In this issue will

be found an article dealing with the building of the

silo to which we refer those of our readers who are

tliinking of building. We wish more of them would

take up this queston of feeding silage. It is the most

economical way in which to feed stock and they do

better upon it than upon any other feed and a silo

is the most economical way in which to store the

corn crop for stock feeding purposes.

August and September being the two best months

in which to seed alfalfa in all sections of the Atlantic

T'oast States, except in the mountains of the west,

where it should be sown in the Spring, it is time for

]ireparation to be made for the seeding of the crop.

Land which is growing a cow pea crop, for which

pond preparation was made by deep plowing, and the

fertilization of the land is suitable for growing an

alfalfa crop. The cow peas should be cut off and

made into hay and then an application of 20 or 25

bushels of lime to the acre be applied, and be cut in

with the disc harrow, not going too deep. Leave

then, for ' a week or ten days, and then commence

to harrow and prepare a fine seed bed. Apply 400

nr 500 pounds of bone meal to the acre and work

in with the harrow and these inoculate the land by

applying from 100 to 200 poimds of soil per acre

from an old alfalfa field. In August sow 20 pounds

of alfalfa seed per acre, sowing half each way, and

harrow it lightly and roll if the land is dry enough.

If soil from an old alfalfa field cannot be had con-

veniently procure Bacteria from the Experiment

Station ae Rlacksburg and inoculate the seed oefore

sowing, following the instructions carefully. There

is much adulterated alfalfa seed on the market and

we have had several very bad cases brought to our

notice where a stand has been ruined by the use of

this adulterated seed. When buying the seed have

sample stibmitted and send to the Department of

.\griculture at Washington for examination before

buying. Where land not already growing cow peas is

to be sown, have it plowed at once and harrowed and

let stand for the weeds to germinate. When these
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have begun to grow, harrow again and kill the weeds

rrnd repeat this two or three times. Then apply 20

to 25 bushels of lime to the acre and harrow in and

let lay again for a week or ten days, then prepare

finely and fertilize and inoculate as before advised

and seed as directed. In selecting the land for

alfalfa, look out for a good loamy soil having some

olay in its texture, perfectly drained and with the

water underlying it not nearer the surface than 12

or 18 inches. Alfalfa will not succeed on light sandy

land. It requires plenty of plant f.^od in the soil.

It is absolutely useless to attempt to grow the crop on

poor land. On land suited to it and put into fine con-

dition, and made rich, it will produce more feed per

acre than any of the staple hay crops of the South as

now abundantly proved. We have reports from a

large number of parties who have experimented with

it from many different sections of this State and these

are most encouraging. Crops of from 2,500 to 3,500

pounds per acre at the first cutting have been made,

and several of these parties have already cut a second

crop of equal weight to the first, and others are now
doing so. These parties will yet cut at least one more

crop this year and probably two, thus from 6 to 8

tons to the acre of the most nutritious hay made will

be raised in one year. A crop with such possibilities

cannot afford to be neglected by any farmer. Give it

a trial.

Land intended to be seeded in grass should now be

broken and harrowed so that the weeds may be en-

couraged to germinate and be killed in the subsequent

working of the land before sowing the grass seeds.

Weeds are great hindrances to successful grass seed-

ing and every effort should be made to get rid of as

many of them as possible before seeding. Encourage

them to sprour by frequent cultivation and kill them

by again cultivating. August and September are the

two best months in the year for seeding- grass in the

South, and there is ne reason why this should not be

done successfully if only proper care is taken in pre-

paring the land and making it rich. Grass will not

succeed upon poor land. It may grow for a

year or two but will not hold and make a com-

pact sod Tinless there is plenty of available plant

food in the soil. It calls for abundant supplies

of phosphoric acid, potash and nitrogen. In most

of our lands potash is in sufficient supply natur-

ally if only made available by the application

of lime to the soil. This lime, say at the rate of 25

bushels (1 ton) to the acre at the least should be ap-

plied as soon as the land is plowed, and be harrowed

in. Then in the course of preparing the land for the

seed, apply either 400 pounds of acid phosphate or

better, 1,000 pounds of raw phosphate rock per acre,

and 200 or 300 pounds of bone meal per acre and

work well into the land and sow grass and clover seed

with no grain crop in August or September. Now
IS the time to begin this work and if properly done

success should follow.

Prepare the land for rutabagas and turnips. Plow

the land well at least 6 inches deep and make fine by

repeated harrowing and rolling and then make rich

by applying farmyard manure and phosphate and

potash. We have frequently applied 25 tons of farm-

yard manure to the acre for growing rutabagas, and

got as a result 25 to 30 tons of turnips to the acre.

If not able to find sufficient manure use what you can

spare and supplement it with 400 pounds of acid

phosphate and 100 pounds of muriate of potash per

acre. The crop may be seeded broadcast, but a much
better yield of much larger roots will be made by

sowing in drills 2 feet 6 inches apart and then thin-

ing out the plants with hoes so as to stand about 8

inches apart in the rows. Wlien sown broadcast

about 3 or 4 pounds of seed per acre is required. If

sown in drills from 2 to 3 pounds is ample. We
have been several times asked whether we advise the

growing of mangold wurtzel beets, rutabagas and

turnips for stock feeding in the South. In reply

we would say *hat we have always advised that these

roots should be grown. It is true that we do not

need to depend upon them, so absolutely as the Eng-

lish or Scotch farmers do, for the winter keep of

stock as we can make here a succulent feed in the

shape of silage from the corn crop which the Eng-

lic-h and Scotch farmer cannot make, Ixit even with

this feed, roots can be fed with great advantage to

both cattle and sheep in the South. Whilst the nutri-

tive value of roots as shoven by analysis is not large

yet they have an appetizing tendency and a cooling

influence on the stomach and blood, v/hich greatly

tends to make the feeding of other feeds more profit-

able. Especially to sheep keepers are roots most valu-

able. No man who breeds lambs ough to be without

turnips or rutabagas. Nothing else which he can

feed his ewes will put them into as fine condition

and keep them as healthy, and nothing else will so

help the milking of the ewes. We can make these

roots here just as well as they can be made elsewhere,

nnd if we intend to have as fine stock as they have

in England and Scotland, and to keep them in as fine

condition as farmers do in thnae countries, we have
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got to feed roots as well as fodder and grain. The

oorn crop, both fodder and grain is carbonaceous and

heating in its nature, and all our stock would be

better for some cooling feed to be fed in connection

with the corn crop. Xothing meets this requirement

so well as rutabagas, turnips and mangolds. We
would strongly urge all farmers to grow rutabagas

and turnips and feed them regularly during the win-

ter. Their stock will be healthier and will make

better returns for the other feed given them.

CROPS AS FACTORS IN IMPROVING LANDS.

In our article on work for the month we have

strongly emphasized the importance of sowing forage

crops as supplements for supplying the rough feed

to stock, and especially have we insisted upon the

growth of the legumes for this purpose. We want

now to say a word in favor of growing these crops,

simply as improvers of the physical and mechanical

condition of the soil, and apart altosrether from the

effect which the legumes have in gathering nitrogen

from the atmosphere. Dr. Thorne, the Director of

the Ohio Experiment said recently. "Sand and clay

are but the skeleton of a soil: Humus is its life."

In m.iking this statement Dr. Tboir.e stated a fact

wliich farmers have far too long overlooked, espe-

cially in the South and to which their attention can-

not be too repeatedly called. What all our soils most

lack is humus the life of the .toil. Without it the ap-

plication of all the commercial fertilizer in the world

will not make a productive and profitable farm. We
have frequently emphasized the importance of mak-

ing the soil a ''living sail." Life is absolutely essen-

tial is a soil and without humus, no living soil can be

had. From the time when our soils \^ere first cul-

tivated the planters of the South have been using up

and burning out the humus in the soil and killing the

life in it by a system of farming, or rather cropping,

for it is not farming, which could have no other end

than the ultimate exhaustion of the liberal supplies

f humus placed in the soil by the Creator and kept

constantly supplied by the dying vt^tation of the

forests and plants growing on the land, until man
took a hand in the work and set about its destruction.

Humus or decayed vegetable matter is that factor in

the soil upon which depends its power to retain

moisture and heat and to support the bacterial life

upon which a living and productive soil depends. It

makes a clay soil mellow, and prevents baking and

crusting. It binds together a sandv soil and retains

tlierein the moisture upon which its productive power

ilepends. It furnishes the humic acid which dis-

>olve5 the mineral plant food in the soil, and that

supplied in fertilizers, and makes it available for the

support of plant life. It is the home and food of

I he bacteria which break down organic matter and

release nitrogen and convert it into nitrates that

]iiants can use. In a soil devoid of humus, little or

no animal life of any kind can be found; even the

worms are conspicuous by their absence, and yet

•hese low forms of life are great factors in increas-

ing the productive capacity of land. Experiments

have conclusively shown, that where worms are

abimdant they will in a short time cover the surface

i.f the land with a new strata of soil brought from

the depths of the earth, rich in the mineral elements

.'f ]ilant food and in some unknown way will by their

action increase the nitrogen content of the soil in

which they work. Humus being therefore so essen-

tial to that condition of the soil which makes it re-

sponsive to man's efforts and productive of crops, it

is all important that farmers should know how to

procure it They cannot buy it in bags from the

fertlizer factory, they must, themselves make it

'>r rather provide the materials out of which nature

makes it. These materials are to be had in the South

in more prolific abundance than in any other section

•if the country, and therefore there is no excuse for

the condition in which we find the greatest part of

our land here, viz. : almost absolutely devoid ofhumus

and incapable of the production of profitable crops.

Xature has done and is daily doing her part. She

lias covered the face of the unworked land largely

^"ith a broomsedge sod and a growth of young pines.

These she annually renews and grows larger and

ihey in their turn give back to the soil the dead grass

;.nd leaves; thus by slow degrees adding humus to

"he soil and fitting it for the production of crops.

With nature doing this much for us, the farmers

really do but little. They have at their command
the power to do much. They can easily grow forage

crops to supplement the straw and fodder made in

the production of the grain crops of the farm, and

if this be done, and stock kept to consume and con-

vert them into manure they can return to the land

in the form of the mantire a great and valuable ele-

ment for the making of humus and adding life to

the soil. Even if only a light coating of this

manure be given the place where it is put will show

for years afterwards. In addition to this source of

humus, the farmer has it in his power here in the

South to make every year a crop for his bam and
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and sometimes two for his humus factory
|

necessary to help the land to produce these crops at

first, but the cost of doing this is small compared

to the cost of helping it to produce crops without

humus in its texture. Two or three hundred pounds

of acid phosphate per acre will almost certainly

ensure a growth of peas, vetches, soy beans and velvet

a crop,

the soil off the same land. The farmer of the North

and West cannot do this. He can only grow one crop

in the year and must elect whether this shall be for

the barn or for the soil. Here he can follow his

wheat and oats, made for the barn and granery, with

cow peas or cow peas and sorghum or with soy beans

or soy beans and cowpeas and return this crop to the

land. He can follow these wheat and oats with crim-

son clover and a mixture of wheat, oats and rye, or

with vetches and wheat, oats and rye which will grow

during the winter and early Spring and be ready

to turn down in April or May as a preparation for

a com crop. He can grow in his com crop a crop of

cowpeas, crimson clover or sapling clover. All these

•crops will pay the cost of their production, and much
more, simply as feeders of h^imus into the soil.

Even if cut for hay the roots and stubble will add

much to the humus content of the soil, and the hay

fed to stock will largely increase the manure heap

and this will, when applied to the land increase the

humus and supply bacteria to the soil. If after plow-

ing down one of these crops a ton of lime be applied

per acre and worked in, an alkaline condition of the

soil, which will largely conduce to the spread of

bacteria in the soil, will be secured. There are other

crops besides these which are great makers of humus
which can be grown. Amongst these the velvet bean

is perhaps the most valuable for this purpose. Whilst

it will not mature its seed north of South Carolina,

it will make a most marvelous growth of vines and

cover the land on which it is grown with a dense

covering of verdure, so heavy that it cannot be well

turned under until winter has killed it down. In

Louisiana this leg^ime will make a mnt of vines on

the land more than a foot thick, and it is being

largely used by the Sugar Cane growers for keeping

up the fertility of the land. Here the mat whilst

not so thick is yet the heaviest of any crop which

can be grown and it should be largely iised for a

hiimus making crop. It is not desirable to grow for

any other purpose as the vines are so tangled and

heavy that it is almost impossible to cure and handle

them as hay. With siich resources as these at hand

it is a reproach to Soxithern farmers to have soil

lacking in hTimus, and the power to produce profit-

able crops. Properly utilized these crops can make

the fertilizer factory a very secondary matter in the

farTu management. Some raw phosphate rock and

some lime will, used with these natural products,

make land capable of producing the heaviest crops

at comparatively a nominal cost per acre. It may be

ans, the first year, and after this is secured then

only raw phosphate and lime are needed and even

these can largely be dispensed with except at inter-

vals of three or four years if deep plowing and thor-

ough preparation of the land before seeding or plant-

ing a crop is the rule. Fill the land with humus,

plow deep and cultivate finely and productive land

will be ensured. This is the time of the year to

start the production of the humus factory. Do not

let it go by without utilizing it for this purpose.

SOY BEANS,

We have recently had several enquiries as to the

yield of soy beans in fodder and grain, and as to the

propriety of substituting this crop for the cowpea

crop to a considerable extent now that cowpeas are

so much more costly than was formerly the case. We
have always been strong advocates of the soy bean

as a forage and grain crop, and see no reason what-

ever, to change our opinion. The longer we have

experience with it, the more it commends itself to us.

The hay made from the crop is large in yield and

most nutritive in character, and when grown for the

beans, the fodder is readily eaten by stock, and they

do well on it whilst the yield of beans is good and

will be better when we have got one or two of the

most prolific and early varieties thoroughly accli-

mated. Men are at work bringing this about and

another year or two will give us what we want. Dis-

cussing this matter with Dr. W. C. Stubbs, of Glou-

cester County, Va., recently he told us that last year

he grew 32 acres of soy beans on his plantation in

Gloucester. On this, field he made over 100 tons

of crop. Prom this he threshed out BOO bushels of

beans. After the crop had been removed from the

field he turned on to it a large herd of cattle and

hogs for three weeks, and they cleared up every par-

ticle of the crop left and every bean shattered, and

c:,me off the land in fine condition the hogs being

practically fat. This yield of beans is at the rate

of S.') bushels to the acre. We have known 30 bushels

made, but only on a small area. We believe that

after we have got just the soy bean we want for this

latitude, 30 bushels per acre will be a normal yield,
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The bottom hoop should be placid alwui 6 inches from

and this will be made on land which would not make
over 25 bushels of wheat to the acre and that without

the use of any fertilizer on fairly fertile land. The
soy bean is also an improver of the land, belonging

as it does, to the legumes and hence its growth is to

be encouraged. As a feed for stock of all kinds, the

beans are very valuable as they are the richest in pro-

riin of any of the leguminous crops. Hogs fed on a

mixed grain ration of soy beans and com make gains

much faster than when fed on com alone.

BUILDING A ROUND SILO.

Ediior Southern Planter;

The method of constructing a stave silo briefly

=f.ited is as follows: First, the capacity of the silo

needed must be determined. Silage weighs from
•30 to 60 pounds per cubic foot, depending on the

depth of the silage and the condition of the crop when
put up. A fair average is about 40 poxmds. Ordin-

arily, beef or dairy cattle should not be fed mtich
over 40 pounds per day, or one cubic foot. If 20
cows are to be fed for ISO days, about 75 tons of

silage would be required, allowing for the spoiling

of from 2 to 5 tons. This would require the con-

struction of a silo 15 feet in diameter bv 24 feet high.

It is a very simple matter to calculate the cubic con-

tents of a square silo, but it is a more difficult mattei-

with the roimd silo. The capacity of a silo 15 x 24
feet is determined as follows: The circumference of

*he silo is found by multiplying the diameter bv
n.l416. which equal? 47.5 feet. For every foot

represented two 2x6 slaves will be required, or 94
staves. In this case the staves would need to be 24
feet long. If staves of this length can not be ob-

tained and 16 foot staves are substituted it would
take 141. The feeding area of the silo would he the

square of the diameter, that is. 15 x 15. multiplied

by 0.7854. or 176.7 square feet. This multiplied

by 24. the height of the silo, gives the cubic capacitv,

or 4.240.S cubic feet. A silo -of this sire would hold

Approximately 85 tons, sufficient to feed 20 cows at

the rate of 40 pounds per day for over 200 days.

CAPACITY IS TOKS OF CVLnJPERICAL SITXJS WHEK WELL
FILLED WITH MATURE CORN SILAGE.

Depth of Silo. F^t Inilde Dtameter ofDIIo. Fe«T.

20
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the base of the silo, the second one foot above the

first, increasing the distance 6 inches each time until

a distance of about 3 1-2 to 4 feet has been attained.

When the hoops are in place commence setting up the

2 X ('> inch staves which in this instance will be 24

feet long. Place the first one next to a 4 x 6 upright,

iind plumb it and make secure by driving two 20

pennv nails through the stave and bending tJiem over

each hoop.

Another form of tightener commonly used in con-

nection with the stave silo is made of two pieces of

iron about 6 inches long witli holes through either

end just large enough for the hoops to pass through,

making it a simple matter to adjust the staves at will

by means of the tap and lock nut which holds the

hnii]). Quite recently oak strips 1 inr-h thick and 2

to 4 inches wide have been substituted for the iron

hoops and have proven very satisfactory. They
should be put on the same distance apart as the iron

hoops and are generally made of three or four thitk-

nesscs of wood arranged so as to break joints and

socurely nailed to each stave. Wherever joints are

broken they should go behind one of the bauds. As
these bands can often be sawed out of timljer avail-

able on the farm and no tighteners are required, they

can be utilized to advantage, and so far as recorded,

.iilos built in this manner if securely nailed are

entirely satisfactory. One of the reasons why so

many farmers fail in the construction of silos is be-

cause they do not iise enough nails or large enough

nails. This matter can not be emphasized too

strongly.

The work of completion is now comparatively sim-

ple except for the construction of the doors. In a

24 foot silo there should be about three doors, placed

alrout 6 feet apart. The doors should be about 28

inches long in order to come between the hoops. Thev
should be cut to a bevel ©f about 45 inches slooping

to the inside. The doors should be from 24 to 30
inches wide. The staves above and below the door

should be held in position by hardwood dowel pins,

and the doors should then be fastened together by
two curved battens run across the outside. When
the door is put in position tar paper should be placed

over the edges to exclude the air. While a roof is

not absolutely necessary, one can be so cheaply built

that it is a desirable addition to the silo. For a stave
j

silo built outside the barn the roof may be con-

structed by spiking pieces of 2 x 4's or 2 x 6's to the

top of the staves. Two of these pieces should be 2

feet long and two of them 4 feet long so as to give

the desired slope to the roof. When they are spiked

in position cross pieces should be fastened to the tup.-

,\. battened board roof can then be quickly and'

cheaply made. Many other forms of roof can of

course be utilized according to the fancy of the owner.

All stave silos are built on the same principle,

though there are many minor points of difference.

The staves may be either rough, dressed on both sides,

bevelled, sized', and "tongue and grooved." In a silo

of small diameter, 2 x 4's are more satisfactory than

2 X 6's; Those who have had experience with the more

expensive tongued and grooved silos do not favor their

use, though many agree that the inside of the staves

should be" bevelled as it provides a smoother surface

and the silage settles better. As a cheap and effec-

tive mean* cf preserving food the stave silo has

proven to be a success in Tennessee when carefully

built, and just as satisfactory in the majority of

cases which have come under my observation as silos

that cost two or three tmes as much. The inside of

the silo shottld be thoroughly coated with hot tar as

•1 preservative and the outside may be painted if

deemed advisable. As a matter of preservation it is

1 wise precaution and a good investment as a rule.

Tk-^ construction of neaL and harmonious buildings

!,n 'be farm Is a matter w-.rthy of consideration.

The modified type of round silo is built as follows

:

The foundation need not be dwelt on as that described

for the round silo will be satisfactory in every re-

spect. 2 X 4'? are commonly used for the frame work

of the modified round silo. They are generally set

in the form of a circle, 15 inches from center to

center, depending on the size of the silo. As it is

often desirable to build a silo more than 30 feet high

and it is a difficult matter to obtain 2 x 4's of that

lens'h, the scantling are lapped two or three feet

and suiked securely together or the ends are sawed

nnt to a depth of 3 or 4 inches and a heavy piece of

calvanized iron inserted and the two ends squared

nnd securely toe-nailrd together. When this practice

i-^comes necessaryit is gouerally advisable to use 20

and 10 foot pieces of scantling, reversing the staves

as set up so as to break joints. When it becomes

necessary in tie construction of a stave silo to use

wo pieces of staves, they are spliced together as indi-

•ated. The plate of the round silo is constructed like

the foundation described under the stave silo. The

lining of the round silo is made of 2 x 6 fencinc split

i-.ito four pieces. One-h-- if of this should be dressed

on one side and one-half on both sides Conrmencing

on the inside at the bottom the 1-2 inch x6 inch boards

are securely nailed to each upright with two 8 penny

nails. A layer of acid proof paper is then put on and
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another layer of the 1-2 iueli x 6 inch material, taking

care to break joints. The inside of the silo should

be thoroughly painted with hot coal tar and the found-

ation securely imbedded in cement so as to exclude

the air. A floor may be constructed if desirable, and

a round, saddle or sloping roof utilized, as deemed ad-

visable. When the silo is built in the barn a roof

is unnecessary. It is advisable to build a dormer

window in the roof where the round construction is

followed which permits of filling right to the top. In

spite of all that can be done the silage will settle to a

c nsiderable depth aftr it stands. On the side where

the doors are to be placed the studding should be set

double and at the desired distance to give the desired

width, say 2 1-2 feet. The studs should be set be-

tween the two door spaces as if no doors were to be

made, and the doors cut out later. When the second

stud is placed in position, it is set out one inch so as

to form a jamb for the door whch is constructed of

Two layers of matched flooring held in position with

lag screws. A chute for convenience^ in handling the

food is often constructed over the doorways of the

round silo, and the convenience afforded, cost consid-

ered, will justify its construction. The silo just

described has no covering on the outside of the

snidding and this is certainly unnecessary in the

South. The outside may be appropriately painted

for its protection or it may be boarded up to improve

the general appearance. When this is done openings

should be left at the top and bottom on the outside to

permit of the free circulation of the air between the

silo walls. Wire netting sliould be placed over

these openings to keep rats and mice out. Roimd

silos are sometimes built by cutting in 2x4's between

the up.rights and running the linng up and down. A
II limber of silos constructed after this method that

have come under the writer's observation are lined

with but a single layer of 1 inch by 3 inch flooring,

and though in use for a number of years they are still

eminently satisfactory. The lining of the round silo

of large diameter is often made of i.ne layer of

matched flooring, though sou'.etimes two layers are

used with tar paper between, the second layer l>eing

run up and down.

The type of silo just described is probably the most

efficient, so far as the preservation of silage is con-

cerned, that can be utilized at a moderate cost, though

many who have had experience with it do not regard

it with greater favor than the cheai>er stave silo and

are opposed to the use of building paper which adds

considerablv to the cost.

ANDREW il. SOULE,
Dean and Director.

Celery seed should be sowed for plants to set out

in .Tuly or August. Select a piece of rich moist land

a!id work it fine. Sow the seed thinly, rake in and

water and then cover with mats or old bags to keep

it moist. The seed germinates slowly. Keep a

watcli on the bed and when it is seen that the seed is

si)vouting raise the mats or bagging on sticks to give

room for the plants to grow, gradually removing it

altogether. When the plants are large enough to

handle, they should be pricked oti in a bed of rich soil

in rows 3 inches apart and 2 or three inches apart to

grow into stocky plants. Keep the bed moist and

if the plants become too spindly in gxowth clip o3

part of the tops. This will encourage growth of new

loaves.

In reply to your favor, beg to say, that my time is

.-o fully occupied, that I pay little or no attention to

the fruit crops now, with the exception of Grapes.

The prospects for Grapes are good, fruit has set well,

and no signs of rot as yet. Still late frosts have done

a good deal of damage in low localities, whilst in

higher localities, no damage was done. Grape vine-

yards of one to three years old have suffered more

than older vines. Several new vineyards have Ixen

planted, and careful Grape growers realize big profits

from their vineyards. Grapes are the most certain

and profitable grown in Virginia, as shown

by my experience during a period of 36 years, within

wliich time there was never a complete failure in any

year. Adolph Russow'.

Albemarle County, Va.

PARIS GREEN.

Poison for Chewing Insects and Worms.

Paris Green 1 pound

Water 100 to 200 gallons

Wlien this mixture is used by itself add one pound

of quick lime to prevent it injuring the foliage. See

under Bordeaux mixture.

Paris Green is sometimes mixed with flour and

dusted over the plants when dew is on, in proportion

of one pound of poison to fifty pounds of flour, or

fresh slaked Lime. Green Arsenoid and Lead Arse-

nate are usad in same wav.
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Trucking, Garden and Orchard.

WORK FOR THE MONTH.

Successional crops of sweet corn, pole beans, lima

beans and navy beans should be planted at intervals

of a week or ten days so as to keep up a full supply

until frost. Blackeye peas may also be yet planted.

Cucumbers for pickles not already planted should be

got into the ground at once. The earlier sown plants

should be thinned out and be cultivated to encourage

growth. Sweet potato jvants may yet be set out

and cuttings from the plants already growing freely

should be taken and be set out to make seed for next

year's plants. These cuttings make better seed

J'
t.'itoes than those raised from sprouts and are more

likely to be free fro mthe black rot fungus. The

e^ds of the vines are used for this purpose. Take

off the end? of the vines with three or four leaves and

bury all in the land except the top of the vine with

iwo leaves. If the ground is kept moist these will

soon strike root.

Iri?h potatoes should be set out this month for the

crop for winter use. The sets should have been kept

in cold storage up to this time and will need to be

spread out for a few days in a shady warm place to

encourage sprouting before being put in the ground.

The rows should be plowed out deep and the fertilizer

be mixed in the soil in the bottom of the rows and
the sets be planted and only be lightly covered with

soil. After they have commenced to grow the soil

sho\ild be worked down into the rows \intil a level

surface is obtained and the cultivation should then

be kept level.

percentage of potash. Such a fertilizer can be made
up of 300 pounds of nitrate of soda, 600 pounds of

rijb scrap, SOO pounds of acid phosphate and 300

pounds of muriate of potash to make a ton. Use from

to 1,000 pounds to the acre. Don't plant any sets that

are not sprouted.
,
Those sprouted should be just

lightly covered with soil and as they commence to

grow the soil should be worked to them until the row

is filled and the cultivation should tlien be kept level.

This crop should be dug just before frost cuts the

vines. There is always a good demand for the seed

for the early crop. They may be kept until wanted

either in kilns made on dry ground and well covered

with straw and soil or in a frost proof cellar, covered

with straw. Do not store too many in one kiln or

heap or they may heat and spoil. 50 bushels is suf-

ficient for a kiln or heap.
,

The second crop of Irish potatoes shouud be planted

this month. This crop is raised mainly for seed for

the CMrly potatoes so lara'ely grown in Tidewater, Va.,

and Eastern North Carolina. They give better re-

turns than JSTorthern raised potatoes. The seed is

selected when digging this first early crop. The
medium sized potatoes, ?ay about the size of an egg
should be used. These should be planted whole.

Before planting the seed should be spread out in a

shady moist place to green and commence to sprout.

A little moist rich soil should be thrown amongst
them, not sufficient to cover them but merely to pack
around them. The rows should be plowed oiit deep
and the fertilizer be m.ixed in the soil in the bottom
of the rows. Use a coinplete fertilizer with a high

Celery plants should be set out from the seed bed to

grow on for planting in the rows next month. Prick

them out about four inches apart in good rich moist

soil and keep moist and free from weeds. If the

plants are splindling, cut off part of the tops of the

leaves. The land in which the celery is to grow to

maturity should be got ready. This should be moist,

rich land, be deeply and finely worked, and have a

heavy dressing of well rotted farm yard manure ap-

plied broadcast if the plants are to be set out all over

the land or in the rows if to be grown in rows which
is the best way for all except the self blanching

varieties. We prefer to grow the celery in wide rows

holding four plants in width. The plants should be

set out about 6 or 8 inches apart in the rows. The ad-

vantage of growing in these wide rows is that the

plants are more easily and quickly earthed up to

l)lanch than narrow rows. Do not make the rows too

close as much earth will be needed to earth up each

vow and this must be got from between the rows. If

you have not sufficient farmyard manure to make rows

rich, a fertilizer made up of 300 pounds of nitrate

of soda, 800 pounds of fish scrap, 600 poimds of acid

phosphate and 300 pounds of muriate of potash to

make a ton may be used at the rate of 500 to 1,000

pounds to the acre.

Cabbage and Broccoli seed for th-j late fall crop

mi-y be sown towards the end of the month. The secret

of raising these crops in the South is not to sow the

seed too early. When sown early the young plants
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get eaten ^ip by the bugs and caterpillars. Sow on

rich ground in a moist shady situation just early

enough to have plants ready to set out in September,

and then push the plants into rapid growth and keep

them growing quickly until matured.

As crops are removed, clean all trash and weeds

and burn the same so as to destroy all weed seeds and

fungous spores, plow the land and seed with crimson

clover and wheat, oats and rye to conserve fertilii

Keep all ilower beds clean of weeds and trash of all

kinds and worked loose with the hoe and rake and

have the lawn mowed regularly.

PEACH YELLOWS.

Editor Southern Planter

:

No one has yet discovered the specific cause or cure

for this disease. It is well known, however, that it

spreads with certainty and is quite sure to destroy

the trees it attacks. In some sections of the country

yellows has become very prevalent, and it may even

discourage peach growing until methods of control

become well understood.

The fruit usually ripens prematurely on trees at-

tacked by yellows. The peaches on one or more limbs

may ripen while those on the rest of the tree are still

perfectly green, yet in other cases the difference may
not be so marked. Such fruit is likely to have rays

of discoloration extending from the pit outward and

is often insipid or even bitter to the taste. A well de-

fined case usually shows a bushy growth of slender,

wiry twigs at the base of the limbs, but often these

slender twigs occur at the ends of the lirabs, and they

often form late in the seasc« after other growth has

ceased. The leaves on these abnormal twigs are usu-

ally much smaller and more pointed than healthy

leaves. The tree is well on the decline at this stage.

At present no real remedy is known when once a

tree has been attacked by yellows, but the disease can

be controlled readily by destroying the trees as soon

as they show the first symptoms. We may call this a

drastic procedure, but it has been quite well demon-

strated that it is effective in as much as the disease

does not spread to any extent if this measure is fol-

lowed up carefully. Dig the trees iip by the roots,

pile them in heaps and burn them ; or chop them off,

leaving the stubs by which these may be pulled out

at the earliest convenient time.

Do not confuse this disease with yellow leaves and

the general decline of peach orchards. Trees badly

injured bv borers or in bad condition from other

causes may ripen their fruit prematurely (trees in

this condition are worthless), but will usually be in

.nbout the same condition over the entire tree.

J. L. Phillips,

Blackbure, Va. State Entomologist.

FRUIT PROSPECT IN VIRGINIA.

In response to our enquiries we have the foUow-

iu',- reports as to the prospects for fruit in this State.

In reply to your inquiry as to the present condi-

tions and prospects for a fruit crop, will state that

peaches had reached the size of very small marbles

when the severe cold weather occurred in May and

were not injured to any great extent. They are grow-

ing nicely and the prospects are that the June drop

will not be over large, hence a fairly good crop is

likely to be realized in the fruit-growing sections of

the State.

A large crop of apples was harv.^sted last year,

yet I find a number of orchards give promise of a fair

crop this year, mainly in locations where only a small

!:rop was realized last season. A considerable drop

has occurred in some orchards already. It is too early

however, to speculate as to whether the crop will be

larger than usual for the off year.

J. L. Phillips,

State Entomologist.

Blacksburg, Ya.

In reply to your letter asking me to send a re-

port of the prospects of the different fruit crops in

this section. Strawberries and cherries are just over

and were short crops. Plums, the next to ripen, are

a very full crop of Japan varieties, noticeably "Red
June" and "Abundance." The American varieties,

such as Wild Goose &c., below the average. All sum-

mer peaches promise a heavy crop up to, and includ-

ing "Elljcrtas." But the late peaches, "White
Heaths," "Bilyon's Comet," &s., are scattering.

Apples vary considerably. There is much blight on

all varieties except the "Winesap," and I believe

Slimmer and all early varieties will be very short,

some Pippins are promising good crops, and Wine-

saps have a good many. I should say judging from

my own orchard, and from what I hear, there may
be 35 per cent, of a crop of these two varieties, and

little of any others. York Imperials here badly

blighted and very short crop. Damsons show a good

crop. Walter Whately.
Albemarle County, Ya.
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In reply to your inquiry, the prospect for a good

crop of apples was very promising to the 23rd of

April, when we had several days of cold wind, which

struck the apple bloom at a very tender and crucial

period, and it was soon evident that the crop had been

quite seriously impaired. I do not think the frost

in May injured the fruit in this section as it was older

and more able to stand the cold ; this has' been quite

an unusual season. There is about thiee-foiirths of

a crop of cherries, light crop of peaches, three-fourths

of a crop of gTapes, two-fifths of a crop of plums,

about one-sixth to one-eighth of a crop of apples.

The apples left are of fine size, but many have been

injured by insects. Very few parties are spraying

a:, the crop is not sufficient to justify it.

James Dickie.

Nelson County, Va.

Keplying to inquiry will say that I do not think

we will have more than about 25 to 30 per cent, of a

crop of Winesap apples. No York Imperials. 25

per cent, of a crop of Albemarle Pippins, and a very

small percentage of Summer apples. We have a

pretty fair crop of Elberta, Stump, Old Mixon and

August varieties of peaches, but our crop of October

j'Oaches will be very light—possibly 15 to 20 per

cent, of a crop. I notice a full crop of Albermarle

Pippins on trees that did not bear last year, but the

percentage is small when we consider the average of

the large orchards. What apples we have are looking

well at present, and we should ship several thousand

bsrrels of nice fruit from this point next fall. Apple

trees are showing considerable blight at present,, our

trees are making good growth, owing to fine season,

plenty of rain, &c.

C. I,. Wayland.
Albemarle County, Va.

I am rery sorry to say that the fruit crop in this

-rection is almost an entire failure. I doubt that it

will be as much as 10 per cent, of a crop.

John P. Guerrant.

Pranklin County, Va.

In answer to your letter of inquiry as to the fruit

prospects in this (Blue Ridge) section, will say, that

we have the nearest failure of an apple crop that

there has ever been here for many years. Last year

we had an enormous crop of apples, the orchards

were bending everywhere, and for that reason there

was but little apple bloom this spring On the pla-

teau of the Ridge, embracing Floyd and Carrol

Counties, there was a failure of the apple crop last

year as well as this, caused by the killing of the

apples in the bloom by frost.

We have a fairly good Peach crop, but our people

i.ave not begun to plant this fruit so extensively as

the apple, although it does equally as well.

Grapes are almost a total failure, having been

killed by the frost in May. The Cherry and other

small fruit crops are fairly good.

Geo. W. Via.

Patrick County, Va.

Since receiving yours of the 8th inst. I have gone

over a portion of the largest Apple orchards in this

County and find that at least the average will be

40 per cent, of a crop, and the peach crop will be

about the same. The June drop is now on and is

quite heavy in many orchards, but I am satisfied what

apples remain on the trees will be of fine quality.

J\Iany of the young orchards that failed last season

will come in bearing this. Outlook for other stone

fruits good. Berries will be a nice crop.

David O'Rork.

Augusta County, Va.

The Apple crop in Montgorhery County will be

extremely light this year. This is largely due to over

bearing last year and injury done to trees by hail

storms. Late frosts did some damage also. Pears,

peaches, plums and grapes were seriously damaged by

late frosis, and I doubt if the crops of these fruits

will reach an average of ten per cent, of a full crop.

The wild blackberry and dewberry promise a good

crop which will be quite an item for family consump-

tion. R. H. Price.

Montgomery County, Va.

Yours of the 7th to hand, in reply will say. We
have a good crop of cherries and plums, few peaches

and grapes. Winesap apples very light and no Albe-

marle Pippins.

Withers Massie.

Nelson County, Va.

The fruit crop generally is a failure in this section.

There were very few cherries, a moderate crop of

sti-awberries.

The apple crop will be from 5 to 10 per cent, of

a full crop, principally Winesaps, as there are prac-

tically no pippins.

Plums are a failure and a very scant supply of

pears.

Grapes promise a good crop. Peaches a fair crop.

This is our off year and the failure in apples was

not unexpected. Wm. H. Boaz.

Albemarle County, Va.
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Live Stock and Dairy.

Famous Hereford Bull Acrobat and Cows on Tuley ries Farm, Clark County, Virginia.

HEREFORDS IN VIRGINIA.

Mr. Graham F. Blandj the owner of the Tuleyriee

Farm, in Clarke County, Va., has got together a fine

herd of Herefords, some 80 in number. These cattle

were mostly purchased from the celebrated herds of

C. S. Clapp, Esq., Kosemont Farm, and the Hon.
W. G. Conrad, Montana Hall, Clarke Cotmty. The
celebrated bull Acrobat is at the head of the herd,

with Christmas Beau Donald (Sire Beau Donald) as

a good second. W. G. Blandy has ten heifers by
Acrobat out of such noted cows as Ber.ison, Dimple,

Georgina, Belle Donald, Castalia JS^yniph 7th, Cas-

talia Xymph 8th, Lorrette and others equally as good.

A heifer by this noted bull sold recently for $3,700.

The cattle are all doing well and make a beautiful

picture grazing on this fine Shenandoah Valley farm,

where blue grass as fine as found in Kentucky grows
|

spontaneously. As a beef breed the Herefords have

'

made a great reputation and they do well in the South
on land not rich enough to carry Shorthorns.

purchased was $5,290. These animals added to the

fine herd already at Bowmont Farms makes an aggre-

gation of Jersey cattle on one farm of which the State

may be proud and which will carry the reputation of

the owners as breeders of fine Jersey stock all over

the country.

JERSEYS IN VIRGINIA.

We notice that Bowmont Farms, S.qlem, Va., was
aeain a large buyer at Messrs. Cooper & Sons annual

sale. They purchased 10 head at prices running from

$1,700, given for Eminent's Mona, a cow 4 years old,

down to $140, given for Tom Scott of St. Peter, a

bull calf 4 months old. The total cost of the 10 head

ANOTHER VIRGINIA JERSEY HERD,

]\lr. A. S. Lewis of Fredericksbiirg, Va., was one

of the largest buyers of Jerseys at the recent sale of

Hood Farm Stock. Amongst the animals bought

was Figgis, a grand daughter of Grand Champion
Figgis, for which he gave $4'/ 5. The Hood Farm Jer-

seys are a celebrated herd built up on the best founda-

tion stock and which have had the best of care and
close attention to the lines of breeding for results.

Some of the greatest producing cows in the counry
are in the herd and we do not doubt but that Mr.
Lewis will on such a foundation be able to make a

reputation with his herd.

VIRGINIA HOLSTEINS.

In our last issue in an article on Holstein Cattle

we incidentally referred to the herd of Dr. S. A.
Eobinson, of Covcsvillc, Va., as containing some of

the finest animals of that breed to be found in the

eo.mtry. Since writing that article, we are in receipt

of a copy of the "Holstein Freisian World"
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in which we find the following reference to

the herd. "Dr. Eobinson has collected some

or the finest cattle ever brought together for

foundation stock. The doctor's aim is to build up a

herd that will not only lead in the South, but that in

breeding, individuality and producing ability will

t-ake rank among the greatest in America. Dr. Robin-

son has established a high standard of excellence in

the buildng up and maintenance of his herd. It is

doubtful whether another aggregation of Holsteins-

could be found representing as high an average of

q'.iality as those now comprising Hygeia herd.

Unique in name, this herd is destined to occupy an

original place in the hstory of the herd, because the

reputation of Hygeia will be associated with

what is best and most wholesome in milk production

and will also stand for the accomplishm«nt of a great

work in bringing the Holstein breed prominently be-

fore the class of people that can do most for its ad-

vfjneement"

THE PREPARATION OF CREAM FOR MARKET.

Editor Southern Planter

:

In preparing cream for market the milk should

be skimmed as soon as possible after it has been taken

from the cow. A centrifugal cream separator should

be used. There are a number of different kinds

made, any one of which will accomplisji the desired

e7id. With the cre^m separator, the cream can be

taken from the milk in a very short time. What is

most important, probably, is to have the cream of a

desired quality after it is skimmed, this is where the

ii'-erage cream producer fails. There is nothing ac-

complished by leaving the cream of a better quality

thrai agreed upon one day, if the next day the quality

drops down to what has been contracted for, in other

words^ in order to be satisfactory, the." quality of the

cream must be maintained somewhere liear one stand-

ard. In justice to the buyer it must not be of a less

per cent, of fat than agreed upon, and in justice to

the seller it should not be of a higher per cent, of fat

than agreed upon.

The simplest way, probably, to maintain the quality

of the cream would be to tost a sample of the milk

from each milking, this sample to be taken so as to

rf present the milk from the entire milking. One way
to take the sample so as to have it r'3presentative of

the entire milk would be 'o distribute the milk in the

cms so that there would be the sqme amount of milk

in each can, then take from each can, say one half

n pint of milk after thoroughly mixing it. This can

be done either by stirring or pouring from one can

to another. The sample which has been thus taken

must be tested for butter fat. A knowledge of the

manipulation of the Babcock test is assumed, and no

explanation of same will be entered into. The dairy-

man who attempts to make cream for market and who
has not a knowledge of the Babcock test is at a great

disadvantage.

After a determination of the per cent, of butter

fat has been made and the milk has been weighed,

then the pounds of butter fat contained in the milk

can be estimated. Assuming that the butter fat con-

tained in rhe milk is all carried into the cream, and

practically all is carried into the cream in the case

of the cream separator, then the estimation is to be

made of how many pounds of cream there should be

carrying the number of pounds of butter fat to be

of the per cent, of butter fat wanted.

For instance, suppose it is found that the milk
from a certain luilking weighs 300 pounds, and the*

sr.mple taken from this milk tests 4 per cent, fat,-

then 300 pounds of milk carries 12 pounds fat-

After separation the cream is weighed and supposes

this is found to be 40 pounds, now suppose this

cream is wanted to be 20 per cent, fat, there will

have to be 60 pounds of cream, 20 per cent, fat to

carry 12 pounds of fat, then skim milk is added to

the cream until the amount is raised to 60 pounds.

We then have 60 pounds of cream carrying 12

pounds of fat which must be 20 per cent, fat, and is

approximately correct, no more and no less. If each

milking is handled this way and the weighing and
testing is carefully done, the quality of the cream will

be maintained and uniform satisfaction will be given

so far as maintaining a uniform per cent, of butter fat

is concerned. As soon as the cream has been taken,

and the amoimt of skim milk added to make it of

the desired per cent, of fat, then the cream should

be cooled to as low a temperature as possible. If ice

is used for this purpose then with a champion milk

cooler using ice inside a temperature can be reached

by repeated cooling of near 35° F. If, however, no ice

is used, then spring or well water must be used in

connection with a cooler. The temperature of a great

niany springs and wells will be found to be near 50°

F. to 55° F. If no cooler is used then a very simple

way to reduce the temperature of the cream to near

'he temperature of the spring water is to put about

one-half an inch of cream in an ordinary dish pan,

and place the pan on the spring water and by gently

stirring with a spoon the temperature of the cream

can be reduced to near what the tern-
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•perature of the spring water i^ in a short time. By

Tepeating this the tcmijerature of the entire cream

oan l)t? brought down to approximately that of the

water. After this temperature is reached, it is de-

sJTable to maintain it if the cream is to be held. In

t^.ie case of reducing with ice the cream if near 35^ F.

euii be held several days in a perfectly sweet condition

provided this tcnijierature be maintained, and this

«can be done by packing in ice'n a tub or barrel which

has Iwen sufficiently insulated, so as to prevent too

lai'.eh waste of ice from heat from the outside.

Cream prepared for shipment, wlien cooled in the

spring or well water cannot he helil and must be

shipped to market at least once daily. The cans should

lie protected in shipment with covers or jackets, these

jackets are about one-inch thick and made out of

iclt and cover the cans entirely excepting the bottoms,

this protection prevents the cold from passing out

iso rapidly and when shipments are made daily cream

tan be put into market in ])riiiie condition.

I* has been assumed that proper means of preserv-

ing cleanliness have been observed and it is probably

vvi 11 to say something along this line.

Proper cleanliness can only be brought about by

nsiuir some fat solvent ami afterwards steam for

.sterilization.

All buckets, cans and other utensils used should

lie first rinsed -with tepid water so as to remove as

f:ir as possible in this way all milk and grease. Xext

'he water in which the cans, etc., are washed should

have some fat solvent dissolved therein, sal soda is

good, and stich an amount should be used as to remove

^11 grease from the cans, buckets, etc. Experience

will show about how much sal soda to use in the

v>ater which should 1>e as hot as can he stood by the

ji-rsou washing. The heat is very necessary for the

proper action of the sal soda, or in fact any fat

•solvent. After thoroughly washing in this way the

cans, etc., should be placed over a steam jet and steam

r-bould be allowed to flow slowly into the can and

uiitil the can has lx;en heated to a high degree of heat

for several niinuteii, this is to destroy all germs which

may not have l)eeii removed by the washing, and in

this way we ])roduco a sterile or clean condition in the

vv»ssel so treated. Where steam cannot be had scald-

ing will accomplish a good deal provided the vessels

are allowed to remain in boiling water entirely

covered for several minutes, to simply pour boiling

water over a can, or :; small amount inti^ a can ae-

coinplishea very little.

W. D. Saundees,

Dairy«ian.

Virginia Experiment Station.

RINGWORM (BALD SCAB).

KfVdor Southern Planter

:

This parasitic affection of the skin, though seldom

reaching the proportion of an epidemic is far from

rare in Virginia. Cattle are most readily affected,

!)oth older animals and especially young ones and

sucking calves: after these come dogs. Horses, goats

md cats suffer more rarely; ]>igs and sheep more

rarely than any.

The disease is readily transmissible to man through

ciintacf, and occurs most frequently in stable attend-

ants, through milking and cleaning the animals or

irbbiui;' them with ointment or in skinning after

slaughter. Infected dogs that are fondled are espe-

cially liable to transmit the disease; pet cats which

have eaten or lieen in contact with infected mice trans-

mit the disease readily to children, and in this way
the children frequently spread the disease throughout

a neighborhood by attending pnblic schools. Infected

bulls may transmit the affection to a whole herd. It

is easily spread during pasturage by infected animals

rubbing against healthy ones to relieve the itchiness

of the earlier and later stages of the infection.

Causes.

The disease is due to the growth of a vegetable

germ on the skins of animals which are in a receptive

condition. The parasite, thereafter develops in the

liairs, their roots and the epidermis (outer covering

iif the skin). Its development and spread is espe-

cially favored by overcrowding in dark, damp and

otherwise unsanitary stables, while its spread may be

tided in pastures through direct contact in rubbing;

though at this season it may subside or disappear

tltrough improved sanitation. The common nse of

blankets, grooming utensils frc, are especially favor-

able to its onward ]irogross, above all the neglect to

seperate healthy stock from affected animals and man,
and the ])laces they have occupied.

Symptoms.

In describing the symjitoms of ringworm, a uni-
'

form description fitting all cases cannot be given.

The symptoms varying somewhat in the different

breeds of animals, even on the same animal, they will

vary somewhat with the pcsition and age of the

eruption, and also to its having been ftirther intensi-

fied by rubbing or gnawing. In general, the out-

standing characteristics of the eruption are as follows

:

In cattle: In the commencement clearly defined

round places (small at first), either hairless or

studded with broken hairs are noticed about the

liead, neck and shouhlers. The patches are mostly
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scattered or may run together and form larger ones,

always spreading outward forming larger and larger

circles, occasionally (though rarely) invading the en-

tire body causing complete nakedness. Upon these

denuded spots scales form on the epidermis of an

ashy-grey color, the skin now loses its flexible, soft

feel and becomes hard and leathery, in case infec-

tion at any one point has been excessive the skin may
become so altered in its character as to crack open

forming open sores in which puss forms. The erup-

tion usually lasts from six tc twelve weeks, but may
through fresh infection continue as many months.

If the scurf is rubbed off, the parts beneath will be

found to be red and swollen and bleed readily; some

itchiness may be present at first, but is not usually

well marked.

Several animals are usTially affected in the same

'herd, and not unfre^quently the attendants contract it.

In the dog the usual seat of attack is about the

head feyelids, lips, eai's"), and extremities, and may
invade the whole body, while in the horse the most

favored location is on the seat of the saddle, on

the croup and flank, and also about the head. In the

sheep it prefers to attack the neck, chest, shoulders

and back, where the wool will be felted or matted.

Prevention.

This is most easily secured by an arbitrary separa-

tion of the healthy from the diseased, and by aban-

doning all infected sheds, stables or stalls until they

have been subjected to thorough cleansing and disin-

fecting. (Spraying with fresh iime and carlwlic

solution). By boiling or ilisinfecting all clothing and

utensils in common use, and by the most rigid precau-

tion upon the part of the attendants, who must avoid

handling diseased and afterwards healthy animals

without disinfecting the hands.

T7'eafment.

The purely local nature of the disease demands

only local treatment, and offers no serious difficulties

when thoroughly applied. The animal should be at

once secured, and all the scurf and scales removed

from the circular patches, this is best accomplished

by the free use of soap (preferably soft), warm water

and brush. Before this is done parasecticide agents

are of no avail as they must reach the germs before

they can effect their destruction. From the list of

paraspcticides the writer has had STiccess in the order

named: Tincture Iodine, ereoline and Olive oil, 1-4.

Sulphur and carbolic ointment (carbolic acid 1 part,

sulphur 10 parts, lard 40 parts), or Tincture of io-

dine carbolic acid and guin camphor in equal parts.

Any of the above are exct'lent, but to be effective must

be thoroughly applied, in fact the degree of thor-

oughness exercised in applyng remedies marks the

duration of the disease.

Jno. Spencek,

Veterinarian.

Agrl. Exp. Station, Blacksburg, Va.

DUROC HOGS AND THE SOUTH.

Editor Southern Planter:

Your correspondent, Mr. Walter M. Carroll has

fallen into the mistake generally made by being an

enthusiast, he has written a most glowing account of

his favorite pig, the Duroc Jersey. If we could but

credit even half of what is written we should have

no other alternative than to believe that perfection

in the hog was at last discovered. Not content with

laudation of the red hog, he proceeded to decry other

folk's fancies. This is mean and casts doubt on one's

bona fides. We old stagers have seen the

innrvellous prices recorded and all the ordin-

ary attempts made to influence breeders look on

unmoved, not so when a "red" man in puffing his

colored hogs declares that "white hogs are very sub-

ject to mange. The skin gets scurfy, the hair full of

dandruff, which at once gathers the dirt and a mangy
condition follows." Let me meet Mr. Carroll on this

with a flat denial or rather let me write that I have

had to do with white pigs half a century and have yet

to prove his extraordinary statements to be correct.

Let me let in a little truth on these wonderful red

hogs; at the Ontaria College, Canada, six experi-

Tuents were recently made with pigs of six different

breeds. Tlie Berkshires and the large Yorkshires

easily beat the Duroc Jerseys for best returns from

given quantities of food whilst as to the quality of

pork no doubt the returns would have proved that the

Tamworth also woiild beat the Duroc Jersey. The

Chester White and the Poland China came out very

badly in all returns.

Permit me to conclude with a little advice to Mr.

Carroll, who is evidently meant to succeed. "Praise

your own stock with judgment, but don't blackguard

your opponent's favorites ! !

!"

Sandees Spejtcee.

Holywell MaMnor, St. Ivc?, Hunts, Eng.

TREATMENT OF STOMACH WORMS OF SHEEP.

It is during the summer months that losses from the

twisted stomach worm of sheep occur, and flock own-

cr^ should earlv endeavor to prevent their flocks
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from becoming diseased. TEealtby adult animals sel-

dom become affected with this disease, and the great-

er part of the loss occurs among young and weak ani-

mals. However, if the conditions are favorable for

the sheep to become infested with this parasite, the

death rate among the mature animals is also heavy.

This disease is not as difficiilt to treat successfully

as is generally believed. The preventive treatment

is very important. It is based on keeping the sheep

in a healthy, \'igorous condition, and among sur-

roundings unfavorable for the entrance of the eggs

or larva? of the parasite into the digestive tract with

the feed. Drinking surface water and permanent

pastures, especially if pastured close, are favorable

for the production of the disease. The preventive

measures that are most practical to use under the

local condition? can be judged best by the person

in charge of the flock, and the success of this part

of the treatment will depend on the precautions that

he deems necessary and the thoroughness with which

they are carried out.

Sheep raisers, who have lost sheep from this cause

in former years, should not wait until the disease de-

velops in the flock before tising medicinal treatment.

The following mixttire is reconuuended by Dr. Law,

and has given excellent results: Arscnious acid, one

drachm ; sulphate of iron, five drachms
;
powdered

nux vomica, two drachms
;
powdered areca, two ounc-

es ; common salt, four ounces. This "mixture is suf-

ficient for thirty sheep and can be fed with ground

feed once or twice a week. In case the symptoms

are already manifested, it should be fed once a day

for two or three weeks. In giving this remedy in

the feed, the necessary precautions should be taken,

or each animal may not get the proper dose. Tur-

pentine i« largely used in the treatment of stomach

worms. It is administered as an emulsion with milk

(one part turpentine to sixteen parts of milk). Tlie

emulsion should be well shaken before drenching

Ihe animal. The dose is two ounces for a lamb and

four ounces for an adult, and, to be effective, should

be repeated daily for tAvo or three days.

E. A. Craig, Veterinarian.

Purdue Experiment Station.

CATTLE QUARANTINE AND THE CATTLE TICK.

Editor Southern Planter:

It is a well established scientific fact that the tick

conveys the Texas fever from an infected animal to

one not infected. I am somewhat familiar with the

successful experiments that proved this fact beyond

question. Hence, the tick is primarily the cause of

all our cattle quarantien regulations. The tick pre-

vents cattle from being shipped out below the quaran-

rim line d'-: i'l

the means of conveying t!ie deadly germ of Texas

fever to a large number oi fine blooded cattle brought

into Texas and other Southern State for improving

the native cattle. This condition of affairs has

greatly retarded the improvement of herds of cattle

in the lick inf. >r' r Siav -.

I have known many fine blooded animals to be in-

oculated (vacinated) against Texas fever. The mor-

tality is usually ab^mt ten per cent. This operation

consists in taking a small quantity of blood from a

uativi •!.•/. iivV-'t-i iii'

animal which it is desired to inoculate. A mild case

of Texas fever will follow which usually does not

seriously affect the animal, btit renders it immune
against another attack of llie disease.

I

But this inoculation does not destroy the tick as a

I parasite. It contintirs to subject other cattle to con-

istant danger and remains still the primary cause of

jour quarantine lines. It is far better and much
more practical to destroy the cattle tick by the simple

method of star%"atifin. If cattle are kept off infested

pastures about twelve months the ticks will starve and

die out. Sheep and ho^s may run on the pastures

without being injured by the cattle tick.

This method of eradicating the cattle tick should

be taken up in a systematie way by each tick infested

county. The P.oard of Supervisors should take the

matter up with our State Veterinarian, Dr. J. G.

Ferneyhough, of Blacksburg, who is State Veterin-

arian and has this matter in charge. A number of

counties have taken this matter up and are now about

ready to be placed above the quarantine line. I would

like to see more counties take up this work and banish

the cattle tick from the State of Virginia entirely.

Dr. "Ferneyhough is willing to cooperate with the

counties along this line according to the State law

upon the subject, and while good work has already

been done we want to see it broadened and the cattle

tick utterly starved out in Virginia. We have room
for better animals than the tick. This parasite should

not any longer be allowed to imperil the cattle indus-

try in our tick infested counties. Science has come
to our relief in finding a practical way to get rid

of the tick and offers i helping hand if we will only

accept it. E. H. Peice.
"Montgomery County, Va.

The Department of Agriculture has just issued a

biilletin on this subject.

—

Ed.
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The Poultry Yard.

THE AUSTRALIAN EGG LAYING CONTESTS.

The yearly egg laying contests closed in Australia,

March 31st. The results show great improvement

over former years. In 1902-3, two hundred and

twenty-eight hens averaged 130 eggs each; in 1903-

4, four hundred and twonty hens averaged 163 eggs

each; last year six hundred hens averaged 152 eggs

each, and in the contest just closed six hundred hens

averaged 166 eggs each. These six hundred hens

divided into classes by breeds show the following

average in the Hawkesbury College Contest:

EGGS PER HEN
12 Imperials 200

6 Black Hamburg's 197

12 Langshans 184

42 S. C. Brown Leghorns 179

12 Adalusians 179

12 Golden Wyandottes 178

12 R. C. White Leghorns 173

6 Faverolles 173

24 Buff Leghorns 171

18 R. C. Brown Leghorns 169

120 S. C. White Leghorns 167

120 Silver Wyandottes 165

114 Black Orpingtons 158

30 Buff Orpingtons 157

12 White Wyandottes 149

IS Minorcas 147

6 Anconas 132

6 O. E. Game 129

In this calculation no attention is given to the

average of a fraction or part less than an egg. This

is a remarkable showing. The lowest average, one

hundred and twenty-nine eggs per hen, is the same

as was gained from the New York State yearly con-

test of several years ago from a total of about two
thousand hens.

In the Hawkesbury College contest, where one hun-

dred pens were competing, six per pen, the first place

was gained by White Leghorns, having a total of

1,411 eggs, or an average of 235 eggs per hen for

the year; second. Silver Wyandottes, 1,303, or 217
per hen;third. Imperials, 1,251, or 208 per hen;

fourth, White Leghorns, 1,247 ; fifth. Golden Wyan-
dottes, 1,222.

In the Rockdale contest of fifty pens of six hens

each, Black Orpingtons were first, with 1,461 eggs,

or an average of 243 each; White Leghorns, 1,443,

or an average of 240 each : Minorcas third, 1,425,

or an average of 237 each ; Black Orpingtons fourth,

1,404; White Leghorns fifth, 1,380.

Below we give the total number of hens and the

average number of eggs laid by each breed. In this

ihe Minorcas have the lead, while in single pen com-

petition they stood third. The lowest average in this

is most remarliable, ninety-six Silver Wyandottes

averaged 184 eggs each.

EGGS PEE HEN
6 Minorcas 237

6 Langshans 21.8

6 Black Hamburgs 216

6 Rose-Combed White Leghorns 207

12 S. C. BrowTi Leghorns 202

78 White Leghorns 201

7S Black Orpingtons 197

12 R. C. Brown Leghorns 185

96 Silver Wyandottes 184

In the Queensland contest Brown Leghorns were

first, 1,341 eggs ; second. Brown Leghorns, 1,268

;

third. White Leghorns, 1,261; fourth. White Leg-

horns, 1,249; fifth. Rose Comb Minorcas, 1,222.

These are the three great contests of the year in

Australia. There are three other contests for hens

and one for ducks under ^^'ay, all of which will be

ended by the close of -Time.

In summing up these three great contests we find

that tlie Black Orpington j^en laid the most eggs in

the lot, White Leghorns second. Tabulated the fif-

teen pens that won the five awards in each contest

show as follows

:

EGGS.

6 Black Orpngtons 1,461

6 White Leghorns 1,443

6 Minorcas 1,425

6 White Leghorns 1,411

6 White Leghorns 1,404

6 White Leghorns 1,380

6 . Brown Leghorns 1,341

6 Silver Wyandottes 1,303

6 Brown Leghorns 1,268

6 White Leghorns 1,261

6 Imperials" 1,251

6 White Leghorns 1,249

6 White Leghorns 1,247

6 Rose Comb Minorcas 1,222

6 Golden Wyandottes 1,222

The lowest average of the fifteen pens was 204
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eggs per hen; the highest 243. Average for 90 hens,

221 eggs each.

One must conclude that there is a fine lot of hens

in Australia, and that the Government experts who

kave charge of the hens in the contest know how to

handle thum. Why it is that they can do so much

better there than in :his country we are at a loss

to understand, imless the mild winters are im their

tavor. During June, July and Atigust last year they

had about sixty frosts, while in January the ther-

mometer showed above the 112° mark.

—

The

Feathers.

GAPES.

Both in and upon all warm blooded animals and

Wrds numerous animal and vegetable parasites are

to l)e foimd, the former usually in greater quantities.

The disease known as favus, affecting the comb and

(vattles of poultry, is due to a vegetable parasite,

really a minute fungus, which attacks both human
beings and animals, and whch can be transmitted

from one to the other. The most important disease

caused by internal animal parasites is gapes, which

mostly affects birds from one to six months of age,

although older birds ai-e liable to it. The symptoms

of this complaint are e:;cec-dingly simple to detect;

the bird is seen to stand extending its neck, fre-

quently gaping or yawning, hence the name ; it looks

mopish and listless, and the feathers lack their usual

brilliant luster: in a bad case froth will be seen at the

mouth. Gapes is due to the presence of worms in

the throat of the bird (s_>Tigamus treachealis), fami-

liar to gamekeepers under the name of the red or

forked worm. If the trachea and bronchia of a bird

suffering from this complaint be examined, from six

to a dozen small red worms, possibly more, will be

discerned. These are usually fork shaped, the

straight ones being comparatively rare. The former

are the copulating maks and females; the latter are

considerably larger than the males, the two being

firmly fixed together, so much so that they cannot be

separated without tearing the tissues. So soon as the

female attains maturity and becomes full of eggs, she,

together with the male, is expectorated by the bird.

"For a little while they lir about on the ground, but

ultimately burst when tlie eggs—^not more than 1-

250th of an inch in length—are scattered over the

ground or in the water. Each worm contains an

enoniious number of eggs, which hatch in damp earth

or water into embryos in from one to six weeks, ac-

cording to the temperature. As soon as the eggs and

embryos are swallowed by a bird they develop into

adults, and are able to reproduce themselves in less

;:ian three weeks. "While no second host is necessary,

hirge numbers of the eggs and embryos are swallowed

iiv earthworms, which in their turn are eaten by the

towis. It will at once be realized how very rapidly

aro\ind may become contaminated, even though the

ntimber of fowls suffering from this complaint is

exceedingly small. In color the gape worm is red,

and in length the female may reach 4-5 of an inch,

while the male is rarely more than 1-5 of an inch.

.\. certain amount of variation takes place, however,

in the size, some females being no more than 1-4 of

an inch. If the disease isnot immediately attended

to the worms increase with enormous rapidity, ulti-

mately causing suffocation. The complaint is mostly

•onfined to chickens and turkey poults, although older

birds are sometimes attacked. A few years ago great

mortality was occasioned in certain parts of the

country through gapes, but thanks to the improved

methods of poultry keej^ing and the greater atten-

tion paid to cleanliness, its ravages have not been so

>erious during the past few seasons.

Perhaps the point of most vital importance in try-

ing to effect a speedy and permanent cure i? to burn

any birds that may die from this complaint. I have

known cases in which a bird has died of gapes, and

the body has merely been buried a foot or eighteen

inches below the surface, with the result that the

eggs have hatched, and the groimd has become per-

meated with the eggs and embryos. Too much stress

carmot be laid upon this point, and a bird that dies

should be burnt without a moment's unnecessary de-

lay. Another matter of importance is to isolate any

bird that is detected in the act of gaping. The worms
nro frequently coughed up by an affected bird, caus-

ing the ailment to spread with alarming rapidity

imtil the whole flock moy be attacked. The worst

outbreaks always occur on land that is overstocked,

and as far as possible fresh ground should frequently

be brought into play. It is unwise to use the same
•ilot two consecutive years for rearing chickens, as in

this case the risk of gapes and other diseases is so

creat. When fowls are confined in runs, it is a good

]i]an to lightly dress the land with gas lime, or water

with a 1 per cent, solution of sulphttric acid.

One of the oldest remedies for gapes, but at the

?ame time one that is exceeding efficacious, is that of

<oakingthegrain in urine before giving it tothebirds.

The ammonia escaping from the urine proves fatal

to the worms and their embryos. A method which T

have used with oxcelhmt results is that of dipping
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a long flight feather in turpentine or eucalyptus oil,

and inserting it down the throat of the bird, turning

it roimd once or twice, then gradually withdrawing

it. If carefully done several worms will be brought

up each time on the feather. Another method that

has been tried with beneficial results is placing a little

salicylate of soda in the drinlcing water, in the pro-

portion of three drachms to every quart of water.

The addition of soda to the drinking water very

effectually kills the ova and embryos. There are

some very good powders on the market, which con-

sist of powdered chalk, and wliich are called by differ-

ent names. The birds are placed in an air tight box,

and a little powder blown therein, causing many of

the worms to be dislodged. It is claimed that tobacco

smoke has a similar effect, b\it I have never person-

ally tried it. E. T. Beown.
Farm Poultrv.

MOVABLE POULTRY HOUSE.

My best all round poultry house is a movable one,
and if I were to build more houses I should copy this
one. It holds a dozen fowls.

It is 4x9x5 feet high in the middle. Three feet at
one end is lattice or netting. Three feet from the end
near the door is a partition, giving a little room 3x4
feet, which is for roosts. Nests are here also, fast-
ened 10 the wall by a large wire nail and easily
pulled down for cleaning or moving. The roosting
room has a floor, the larger room has none. When
moving to a fresh spot the fowls are shut into the
roost room, or the house can be moved in the even-
ing, a couple of boards and some small rollers being
used. In winter the house is set on a little raised
bed of gravel, is floored with litter and banked out-
side with leaves. In summer the door and windows
are of netting, making a cool house.—I. A. L., Mid-
dlesex County, Ct.

DRY OR SOFT FEED.

"The number of hens lost during the winter has

been less than ever before, even where they were kept

in the same style of houses. We can ascribe this to

no other cause than that the birds did not overload

with food at any time. We have never had so many
eggs laid during the winter months by a like number

of hens. The average yield of the 550 hens during

March was 20.4 eggs per bird. The whole number of

eggs laid by them during the six months from Nov,

1 to April 30 inclusive was 42,126, an average of

76 eggs per bird. It must be kept in mind that these

birds were not selected, but were the whole number

of pullets reared last year."

Another point in favor of dry feeding is the great

saving of time. Where the hoppers are made large

enougli, once a week will keep them filled. So in the

case of the growing birds, which are presumably scat-

tered about the fields in colony coops, the watering

and moving of the coops would be the only daily work.

In the winter, clover is placed in wire baskets where

the fowl can reach it, instead of steaming it.

Edward K. Paekinson,

Countrv Gentleman.

The Maine Experiment Station, after conducting
experiments in dry feeding, reports as follows:

FINANCIAL RESULTS IN SOME OF THE AUSTRA-

LIAN EGG LAYING CONTESTS.

On another page of this issue we give particulars

of the eggs produced in the Australian Egg laying

contests by the different breeds of fowls.

The following are the financial results attained in

two of the contesting flocks.

The Hawkesbury College flock of 600 hens pro-

duced in the year 99,563 eggs or 8,296 dozen. The

net value of the eggs was $1,937.88, from which de-

duct the cost of feed $770.62 and a surplus of

$1,157.54, remains or a profit of $1.92 per hen per

year.

The Rockdale flock of 300 hens laid 58,736 eggs,

or 4,984 per month. The value of the eggs produced

was $1,173.84, from which a sum of $100.90 has to

be deducted for commission making the return

$1,072.99, and the net profit after deducting the cost

of feed, $632.56. This gives a profit per hen of $2.10

per year.
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The Horse.

NOTES.
The Virginia Circuit of horse shows is in full

blast and from now on till October -wanes those who

fancy this sort of sport will be amply provided for.

The Leesburg and Uppen-ille shows have already

taken place and were pronounced successes. As pre-

viously stated in these columns, Lynchburg has

dropped out of the circuit, and the big amphitheatre

there has been converted into a skating rink, so that

the dates formerly assigned that association have

been taken bv Xorfolk, which latter place now pre-

cedes instead of following Richmond as heretofore.

The dates of the Richmond Horse Show and the Vir-

ginia State Fair Association are the same, viz.

:

October 8th-13th, and the two organizations are

working in unison, which is fitting and seems likely

to ri?sult in a grand success, thereby furnishing sport

and pleasure galore for the many thousands that will

gather at the "Capital of the Confederacy" during

that week. The revised list of Horse Show dates

for remainder of the season as follows

:

Culpeper July 4 and 5

Fredericksburg July 11 and 12

Manassas July 18 and 19

Orange July 25 and 26

Charlottesville Aug. 1 and 2

Front Royal Aug. 2 and 3

Staunton Aug. 7 to 9

Harrisonburg Aug. 14 to 16

Btrrrville Aug. 21 to 23

Warrenton Vug. 29 and 30

Xorfolk Oct. 1 to 6

Richmond Oct. 8 to 13

At thirteen years old, Sidney Prince, 2 :21 1-4,

the premier sire of Floyd Brothers, Bridgetown, Va.,

is making a showing unequalled by any trotting stal-

lion of a like age in Virginia. He has ten standard

performers now to his credit and a dozen or mor(>

of his get have speed enough to enter the list when
given the opportunity. He has two new standard

performers this season in Zack, 2 :21 1-4, and Little

Xed, 2 :29 1-4, while the five year old bay mare
Princino won two races zi Baltimore and reduced

her record from 2 :26 1-4 to 2 :17 1-4. Princino was
recently purchased by J. A. Crabtree, of Boston, for

$11,2.50, and a like amount was realized for Samuel
Prince, a three-year-old sou. Little Rob, a five-year-

old brother to the latter, was second in 2 :12 1-2, and

quite a stiff offer was refused /for him. Sanmel

i'riuce won the two-year-old trot at Tasley, Va., in

T.<05, and made a record of 2 :56 over a muddy track,

otherwise the time would have been much faster.

Early this season he trotted a mile in 2 :23 1-4 over

the half mile track at Kellar, Va., in 2:23 1-4, of

-vhich the latter half was in 1 :09 1-2, and the final

piarter in 33 seconds. Considering age and oppor-

tunities the showing laade by this Virginia bred

three-year-old is certainly most creditable. The speed

shown by the get of Sidney Prince has made him

a very popular sire and thiiF far nearly one hundred

mares have been bred to him, while others are wait-

ing and he will be kept busy for months to come.

Carl Klocke, formerly of Pittsburg, Pa., but for

-everal years past owner of Woodville Farm, a fine

old homestead of several hundred acres, where he re-

<ides, near Crewe, Va., has purchased of W. J. Car-

'. r, the handsome bay mare. Sweet Lynne, 7, by

General Johnson, 2:12 1-4, dam Sweetstakes, dam
of Great Stakes, 2 :20, by Sweepstakes. This mare

was bred by Capt. Johi;i L. Roper, of Norfolk, Va.

She is credited with a trial in 2 :21 1-4 last season,

and was placed in several races where the heats were

trotted in 2:30 and better. In addition to being a

fast roadster Sweet Lynne saddles nicely, too, and

will be iised for both piirposes by Mr. Klocke.

With the Virginia State Fair on during the week

of October 8tb-13th, at Richmond, and the North

Carolina State Fair coming off during the following

one—October 16th-20th— at Raleigh, horsemen will

lie afforded an opportunity to pick ripe plums in the

shape of good purse money, while liberal conditions

will prevail, certainly an added attraction. The fair

and race meeting of the Central Carolina Fair Asso-

ciation at Greensboro, has the same dates as Rich-

mond, while the ilecklenburg Fair Association at

riiarlotte conflicts with Raleigh, but at that horses

enough will be found for each of the meetings and

another year these clashes should be avoided by

timely consultation and arrangement of affairs.

A. B. Lewis, of the Lewisiana Farm, Fredericks-

burg, Va., owner of the trotting sire Supremacy,

2 :29, son of Bell Boy, and some choice brood mares,

has recently returned from the North and while away
added to his collection of trotters, also the farm herd

of Jersey cattle, by purchases of a number of richly

bred animals. Broad Rock.
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THE HEAVY HORSE BUSINESS.

Editor Souihem Planter:

Knowing several Importers of Stallions well, and

a great number of them slightly, I think it would

not be amiss to tell a few things that I know by ex-

perience and some facts that can be substantiated by

the best men in the country.

The Importers all make "big money," and this is

as it should be, as they take big risks, and as long

as they bring good stallions here they add to the

wealth of our country, but the temptation to make
the most money out of their business has in the last

ten years caused men to iuiport the "culls" of France,

England and Scotland, and sell them at enormous

ng-ures. When an Importer gets a iirst class animal

he is kept at the bam until sold, and when the animal

is not a first class one, Ik.' is raih'oaded around the

country 'till some point i? reached where a slick,

smooth-tongued salesman can find a man of the same

type who is willing for a price to help get up a club

among his neighbors and buy these inferior horses

at from 2 to 3 times cheir actual value.

ISTow, the worst feature of this "faking" business

is in the fact that nine-tenths of these fellows try to

make tlie ignorant or rather unsophisticated buyer

believe that a native bred stallion is inferior to the

Importel or Foreign bred animal—ninety per cent,

of these importers do not breed or own a mare and

therefore only handle the Foreign bred horse. Now
let us look at the facts in the case, based on actual

experience, in an unbiased and unprejudiced man-
ner.

The soil, climate and general conditions for breed-

ing and rearing horses heie cannot be suq)assed by

England, Scotland or France. During a period of

17 years since I bought the first Percheron stallion

I ever owned, although I had bred to several owned
by others; I have o^vned two Imi^orted Percheron

mares, and three Percheron Stallions (imported).

One cost at the importer'^ barn $2,000 cash, another

'

at the barn of the importer, $2,250, and another

$2,000, bought at the importer's barns, and a son

of Brilliant 1271 (75-5), these were all good horses,

T)ut not one got a stud colt that I cared to keep or use

en my pure bred mares.

I have OAvned several big native bred stallions

whose colts were the best I ever owned and sold at

higher figures than those got by the imported horses,

and now have a 2,200 pound stallion bred in the U.
S., whose colts are far superior to any I ever saw,

taking the general "rim" of mares served by him.

These native bred horses are acclimated and naturally

get a larger per cent, of colts. I have raised better

mares than either of the imported mares that I once

owned and my horses are improving every year and

can find good enough home bred stallions to suit me,

or any else that knows a draft horse when he sees one.

John F. Lewis.

Rockingham County, Va.

AMERICAN HORSE PRODUCTION.

The Hub, a vehicle jjaper at Boston, Mass., gives

the following interesting statistics of horses.

Stupendous are the figures for the number of horses

in the United States for the year ending June 30th,

1905.

Constant reference to the passing of the horse is

hidicorous to anyone liaving any real information.

The actual figures show that there has been a steady

increase in the production of horses and their market

value since 1890—the first year the automobile ap-

peared in actual use—as the following table

VEAE. NUMBER. VALUE.

] S99 13,665,307 $ 511,047,813

1000 13,537,524 603,696,442

1 001 16,744,723 885,200,168

1002 16,531,224 968,935,178

1903 16,557,373 1,030,705,598

1904 16,736,059 1,136,940,298

1905 17,057,702 1,200,310,020

The number of horses and their value up to June

30th, 1905, were taken from the report of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture at Washing-ton.

THE MARKET FOR HORSES.

Price record for a load of drafters has again been

lu'oken in the Chicago market. Last week the Asher

ITorse and Mule Co., Pittsburg, took otit a whole load

i)f 20 head at a total cost of 7,050, or an average of

$352.50. The horses were fed and sold by Abe Klee

& Son. They were of course a finished lot, several

of them weighing a ton or more. This is the highest

price ever paid for a load of draft horses in the West.

Previous to last week the record was held by Meyer-

hofFer of Iowa, who sold 12 head for an average of

i^350. Before that $315 was the record, made by

McGregor, another Hawkeye shipper and the $300-

inark has been topped on a few other occasions.

Other notable averages made this year have been

:he $288.37 of the Illinois Experiment Station, $283

iiiade by Newgass & Son, and others around tlie $275

notch. Never was the demand for finished drafters

io keen and never have prices been so high, a natural

•ider to which is that never have they been so scarce

in relation to the requirements of the trade.

—

lireeders Gazatte.
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Miscellaneous.

THE VIRGINIA STATE FARMERS' INSTITUTE.

AA'e desire again to call the atteutiou of the farmers

of Virginia, to the State Farmers' Institute, to be

held at Roanoke, July 10th, 11th and 12th, and to

urgently beg of them so to arrange their work that

they may be able to attend this meeting and make it

the grandest gathering of the farmers of the State

ever known. Last year some 500 of the best farmers

of the State were in attendance, and the unanimous

concensus of opinion was that the Institute accom-

plished a work which no other farmers gathering had

ever done in bringing before the people the import-

ance to the State of well directed scientific work for

the advancement of agriculture. This influence was

felt and acknowledged by the Legislature which gave

more heed to the demands of the farmers for help in

the work of educating farmers' sons and enabling the

Experiment Station to do more effective work than

any previous Legislature had ever done. This year

as will be seen from the programme of the meeting

herewith published there will be an array of speakers

such as has never before been got together in this

State to help and enlighten farmers in the problems

affecting their calling. These men are leaders in

their specialties and practical not theoretical farmers.

Xot to give these men your support by your presence

and your attention will be to set yourselves down as

unapprociative of efforts made to help you and reflect-

ing seriously on the intelligence of the farmers of the

State. The railroads have made most liberal terms

to enable people from all sections to attend and the

City of Roanoke can and will take care of those who
attend on the most reasonable terms. The programme

practically covers all subjects of interest to the most

progressive farmers, and men who have made a life

study of the several questions will be there to instruct

and enlighten all who will attend. At similar gather-

ing in Tennessee, Maryland and North Carolina, the

farmers attend in thousands, surely Virginia farmers

will not be behind those States in showing their ap-

preciation of the labors of those who have the work

in charge. They do this work as a labor of love for

the farmers and get no compensation whatever,

except the thanks of those for whose benefit they

work. It is surely as little as can be done to attend

and help by your presence to let these men know that

you appreciate their labors. Prof. Soule the Secre-

tary of the Institute has given to it many laborious

days and much hard thinking, and it behooves all

farmers of the State who appreciate the gi-eat work

he is doing at the Experiment Station and the Agri-

cultural College to let him see that you are not un-

mindful of his labors or indifferent to his success.

One of the great features of the Institute will be the

visit to the Experiment Station and Agricultural Col-

lege, for which a special free train will be provided

by the courtesy of the Xorfolk and Western Railroad.

There farmers will be able to see for themselves what

is being done to help them in their calling, and to

judge, not by what they hear, but by what

they see and decide for themselves whether

those in charge of the work are deserving

of their confidence and support. In one day spent at

Blacksburg, they can learn more than in weeks of

study, as they can there see for themselves in acttial

operation all the -various lines of work laid out for

elucidating the complex problems of successful and

profitable farming stock raising and management.

They will be shown the 66 acres of ground on which

hundreds of experiments in the raising of crops on

different lines are being conducted. They can see

the crops raised and the difference resulting from

different systems of management in raising the same

and can appreciate these differences a thousand times

better than any description can convey them. In the

barns they can see the different breeds of pure bred

cattle, sheep and hogs and learn how to distinguish

them and grasp the different points of excellence in

each breed, and their fitness for different purposes and

sections. They will also be able to see a . milking

machine in operation, and be able to judge how far

this is going to help them in getting out of the diffi-

culty of securing good reliable milkers. In the dairy

they will see the different machines used in butter and

cheese making in actual operation, and those inter-

ested in orchard and horticultural work can see the

orchards and gardens and learn the results of the

work done therein for increasing the products and

combating the enemies of the trees and plants. The
new Agricultural Hall and the various barns and

other buildings will illustrate what is involved in a

really scientific agricultural education and the need

for liberal support from the State for these purposes.

Above all they will have the opportunity of coming
into close personal contact and acquaintance with Dr.

McBryde, the President of the College, with Profes-

sor Soulc the Director of the Experiment Station,

and the Dean of the Agricultural Department of the
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College, and with the other professors and assist-

ants in charge of the different branches of work.

This personal knowledge of these men and the work'

they have in hand will do more to give confidence to

the farmers in the results of the work attempted or

accomplished than any written reports can possibly

do and will make men feel that they can with assur-

ance of personal sympathy and help, ask tliese gentle-

men to help them at any time when perplexed. Go
to the Institute and realize that this is your College

and your Experiment Station and that you are more

interested in its success than any other people in the

State. If what is being done commends itself to you,

give those who are doing it your support and see thaV

they do not ask the State for help in vain.

The following is tlie programme for the Institute.

PEOGEAM STATE FAEZ\1EES' IIS^STITUTE.
Eoanoke, July 10, 11 and 12.

Tuesday, .July 10th—Morning Session.

9:30—Call to order by President "j. Hoge Tyler.

Invoeatlln by Dr. W. C. Campbell, Eoanoke.

Address of Welcome, by Col. James P.

Woods, Eoanoke.

Eesponse on behalf of the farmers of Vir-

ginia, by Hon. Carter Glass, Lynchburg.

President's Address, Ex-Governor J. Hoge
Tyler.

9 :30—Shorthorns as a Factor in our Cattle Indus-

tries, Hon. B. 0. Cowan, Asisstant Secre-

tary, American Shorthorn Breeders' Asso-

ciation, Chicago, 111.

Discussion.

10 :30—Building up Virginia, Hon. L. E. Johnson,

President, Norfolk & Western E. E.,

Eoanoke ; Hon. M. V. Eichards, Land
& Industrial Agents, Southern Eail-

way, Washington, D. C. ; Hon. J. W.
White, Land and Industrial Agent, Sea-

board Air Line, Portsmouth.

Discussion.

11:30—The Practical Management of Farm Poul-

try, Cal Husselman, Eoxbury ; James D.

. Mason, Gladj's.

Disciission.

Afternoon Session.

-Success with Alfalfa, Clover and Other

Legumes, Dr. Meade Eergnison, Bacteri-

ologist, Virginia Experiment Station,

Blacksburg.

Discussion: S. C. Goggin, Eustburg; C. E.

Fahrney, Timberville; H. B. Smith, Jr.,

1 :30-

tenance of Fertility, Prof. W. F. ]\Lissey,

Editor, Practical Farmer, Philadelphia,

Pa.

Discussion: Prof. J. S. Miller, Emory; T.

0. Sandy, Burkeville ; Dr. C. U. Gravatt,

Port Eoyal.

11:30—Election of Officers and Vice-Presidents for

the Congressional Districts.

Eeport of Secretary and Treasurer.

Afternoon Session.

1:30—Dairy Economics: Dairying as a Business,

Prof. Ed. H. Webster, U. S. Department

of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. ; Hon.

A. E. Scott, Member of State Board of

Agriculture, 3rd Congressional District,

Eichmond; H. T. Pancoast, Purcellville.

Milk Selling, Wm. W. Jackson, Farmville.

Buying Feed Economically, J. W. Gregg,

Purcellville.

Discussion.

-Some Common Diseases of Live Stock, Dr.

Eaville, JSTorfoik

:

Discussion : Dr. John Spencer, Veterinarian,

Virginia Experiment Station, Blacksburg

;

Dr. W. G. Chrisman, Charlottesville.

Hanover.

-Fruit Growing as a Business, Dr. John E.

Guerrant, Calloway; Geo. E. Murrell,

Fontella; Prof. H. L. Price, Horticul-

turist, Virginia Experiment Station,

Blacksburg.

Discussion.

3 :30—Management of Farmyard Manure, Prof.

E. J. Davidson, Chemist, Virginia Ex-

periment Station, Blacksburg.

Disciission.

4 :30—The Improvement of Seed Corn, Hon. J. H.

C. Beverley, Member of State Board of

Agriculture, 1st Congressional District,

Chance.

Discussion: Mr. P. 0. Vanatter, in charge

Field Experiments, Virginia Experiment

Station, Blacksburg; Mr. A. O. Lee,

Hickory ; W. H. Turner, Afton.

5 :00—The Practical Value of an Agricultural Edu-

cation, F. S. Walker, Orange; J. H.

Squires, Blacksburg; W. D. Dunn, Eapi-

dan.

Discussion.

Night Session.

7 :30—The Improvement of the Eural Schools, Hon.

J. D. Eggleston, Superintendent of Public

2 :30-

Geo. C

:30-
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Instruction, Richmond.

8 :30—Recent Investigations in Stock Feeding, illus-

trated, Prof. Andrew il. Soule, Dean and

Director, Virginia Experiment Station,

Blacksburg.

Discussion, W. C. Hoover, Timberville.

Wednesday, July 11—Morning Session-

8:30—Relation of Fertilizers to the Production of

Tobacco, Mr. E. H. iilathewson, West

Appomattox.

The Growing and Handling of Tobacco in

its Various Stages, Hon. J. M. Barker,

Member State Board of Agriculture, 5th

Congressional District, Axton.

Discussion: Dr. T. W. Evans, Concord

Depot.

9 :30—The Feeding and Managemi-nt of Lambs,

Hon. Joseph E. Wing, Breeders' Gazette,

Chicago.

Discussion.

10 :30—The Improvement of the Soil and the Main-

3 :30—Profitable Prices for Farm Crops, Hon. C.

Hayes Taylor, Indianapolis, Ind.

Discussion: C. N. Stacy, Amelia; Hon. A.

F. Thomas, Lynchburg ; R. G. Koiner,

Staunton.

Xight Session.

7 :30—The Relation of the Press to Agriculture,

Hon. A. B. Williams, Editor, Xews-

Leader, Richmond; Hon. J. F. Jackson,

Editor Southern Planter, Richmond

;

Hon. T. D. Harmon, Editor, !N^ational

Stockman & Farmer, Pittsburg, Pa.

8:30—AVhat the Cotmtry Offers a Young Man,

Hon. Jos. E. Wing.

Thursday, July 12—Excursion to College or Agri-

culture and Experiment Station.

Arangements have been madp for a special train

to convey all bona fide members of the Institute and

farmers in attendance free of cost to Blacksburg on

a tour of inspection of the College of Agriculture and

Experiment Station located al that point. A special

train will leave Roanoke at seven o'clock in the morn-

ing, reaching Blacksburg about ten o'clock. An ad-

dress of welcome will be delivered to the delegate?

by President J. M. McBryde on behalf of the College.

Lunch will then be served in the College Dining Hall

after which the delegates will be divided into groups

and escorted through the building? and over the

gi'ounds.

Some of the Poiuts of Interest to Visitors are as

follows

:

1. The experimental field containing 66 acres of

ground.

2. The College Bams of which there are five.

3. The milking machine ai Avork in the Dairy bam.

4. The herds and flocks including C breeds of cattle,

one of sheep and one of swine.

5. The experimental beef cattle.

6. The general farm crops.

7. The dairy where visitors will have an oppor-

tunity to witness the practical operations of

butter and cheese making.

8. The orchards and gardens containing more than

60 acres of land.

9. The veterinary building.

10. The new agricultural hall.

11. The bacteriological department.

The several gentlemen who are specialists in these

various department? and in personal charge of the

work will meet the delegates after lunch and accom-

pany them through their respective departments.

The special train will leave Blacksburg for Roan-

oke promptly at 5 :00 o'clock, and all delegates who

expect to return that night must be at the Station

promptly at the time indicated.

Remember that any farmer in Virginia can become

a member of the Institute on the payment of $1.00,

and that the railroads have made a special low rate.

AxDREw M. Socle.

Secretary.

Blacksburg, Va.. June 19, 1906.

THE PACKING HOUSE DISCLOSURES—THE

SOUTHERN FARMERS' OPPORTUNITY.

The recent disclosures as to the filthy condition of

some of the Chicago and other packing houses, and

the absolute want of proper care for, and rejection

of diseased carcases, and other abuses surrounding

the production of canned meat goods and sausages,

all of which abuses it is now sought to remedy by

the appointment of more Government inspectors

whose fees will in the end whether paid by the packer?

or the Government, come out of the pockets of th<?

consumers either in the shape of increased charge-

for the goods or increased taxes for the people, ought

to open the eyes of Southern farmers to the import-

ance of giving more attention to the production of

Ix'cf and hog meat at home. We in the South can
produce these staples as cheaply as they can be pro-

duced anywhere and of as fine quality. Indeed at

the present time, here in Virginia we are producing

beef which fills the requirement of the most exacting
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market in the world, the British market, and hams

and bacon which have the highest reputation of auv

such meat in the world, the celebrated Smithfield

hams and bacon, but we produce little of the beef

and bacon which goes into the regular home consump-

tion of our people. That which we do produce is

sold at prices which the majority of our people will

not 'pay. There is a gTeat laarket in the South to

be supplied with both beef and bacon at moderate

prices. This at present is supplied by the Chicago

and other packing houses, and with its manipulation

in those houses, we run the risk of having to swallow

with our meat the dirty messes which the disclosures

show to be common with much of the production of

those places. If our farmers would only give more

of their time and attention to the breeding of a better

type of both beef and bacon animals, and to the mak-

ing of these into meat of a better type than that

usually to be found on our markets, a great business

could be built up which would oust the Western pro-

ducts from our markets, for these products could

profitably be put on our markets at prices with which

these AVestern products could not compete and we

would know that in these home products, home killed,

and home cured, we were eating wholesome food. The

large cities and towns of the South should establish

numieipal abattoirs, where all meat brought on the

markets should be required to be slaughtered and

handled under the inspection of the officers of health

of the cities, and this would give confidence to our

-city people and lead to their insisting upon being

supplied with the local products. This is the method

adopted in the large cities and towns of England,

and the result is a fine market for all locally bred

and fed stock. These municipal abattoirs are pay-

ing- institutions as they require each butcher to pay

a fixed fee for the use of the abattoir in respect of

each animal slaughtered and the butchers willingly

avail themselves of the much better facilities afforded

for the doing of their work then can be provided ex-

cept at serious cost in private slaughter houses. If

•this should be the result of the packing house dis-

closures Southern farmers will have great cause to

be thankful they have been made. We only need

for farmers to realize the opening there is for them

in this business, for them to take hold of the business

and the result must be profitable to them both directly

:and indirectly. Our staple crops can be made to make

more money converted into these products and our

lands can be made more productive by the use of the

' manure made by the animals instead of the wasteful

use of commercial fertilizers now so coruraon.

DENATURIZED ALCOHOL.

Thanks largely to the action of the National Grange

representing the farmers of the North, West and Mid-

dle States (imfortimately the farmers of the South-

ern States have never taken up the Grange as a means

of cooperative work in the interest of good farming,

but have preferred to fritter away their power for

good in local organizations having political or politico-

economic motives and hence have been powerless to

effect anything in behalf of the real progress and

permanent advancement of ihe agricultural interests

of the South), the bill for permitting the manufacture

and sale of deuaturized alcohol tax free has become

a law despite the Standard Oil Company, and the

wood alcohol interests. This is the first time we

have known the Standard Oil monopoly to be worsted

in its determination to keep control of an industry

when once it had got its clutches on it and the farmers

have done the work. Without their help the bill

would have failed of its passage through the Senate.

Even the Standard Oil senators and other representa-

tives of monopoly in that Chamber realized that the

farmers were in earnest on this question, and dare

not thwart them. Alcohol for use in the arts and

manufactures has been free from taxation in Eng-

land, Germany and other countries for years, and

largely takes the place which in this country has been

filled by kerosene, gasoline and benzine. The Stand-

ard Oil Company, which has practically a monopoly

in this country in kerosene, gasoline and benzine has

succeeded up to now in keeping the tax on all alcohol,

and thusprevented its use for supplying lightand heat.

Now that the tax has been removed, alcohol (dena-

tured) will be used in the place of gaoline and benzine

and largely in the place of kerosene as a source of

power, light and heat, and the Standard Oil monop-

oly will have to compete with this in price or lose

their trade. Deuaturized alcohol can be made from

almost all the products of the farm, indeed from all

substances containing starch. Five gallons of the

spirit can be made from a bushel of corn. In Ger-

many where alcohol has for years taken largely the

place of kerosene, gasoline and benzine as a source

of power, light and heat, it is largely made from

Irish potatoes, of which thousands of acres are grown

solely for the purpose of making alcohol. The de-

mand for this alcohol spirit is growing largely every^

day. It is used for running Automobiles and the

great increase in these vehicles causes an immense

demand for it. This automobile business is yet in

its infancy. "WTien it becomes fully developed, we

look to see the demand for alcohol spirit enormously^
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be accomplished. The Standard Oil Company will

have to cut down its price or get out of business.

—

The farmer has beaten it.

THE TAX ON VETCH SEED.

The X. I. ^Yillet Seed Co., Augusta, Ga., write us

that they have secured a ruling from the Board of

Apraisers of Xew York City in favor of admitting

vetch seed free of duty as a grass seed in place of

being subjected to a 30 per cent, duty as has been

the rule heretofore. This should greatly reduce the

price of the seed and lead to it? being much more

largely sown. The high price of the seed has hind-

ered its sale largely. In coimcction with the \ise of

vetches for hay, they send us the following informa-

tion as to what is being done with this crop in Geor-

gia. As much can be done with vetches here for they

grow luxuriantly. The two foreign vetches, English

(Vieia Sativa) and the Ru'fesian (Vicia Villosa),

which have been paying the 30 per cent, duty, have

been btit litle grovra around Augusta, though Augusta

is the largest vetch-growing section in the country.

We have a native vetch here—Augustifolia—which

is quite valuable, yet last fall the Augusta terri-

tory, within three miles radiu-f of our city, put down

in Sativa and Villosa something like .500 acres. It

is worth going some himdreds of miles to see these

fields at present. Some fields were planted alone to

Villosa and some to Sativa. These fields to-day are

between three and one-half to four feet tall. Both

plants stand very heavily, and the fields are a matted

increased. Tlie farmer in Germany runs his engine

with alcohol spirit, warms his house with it and

gets from it a better light than from kerosene and

one much safer to use. For all these purposes it will

soon come to be used here. Already 20,000,000

bushels of com are used annually by the distillers

for making spirit to drink. This will shortly become

a mere flea bite compared with the quantity which

will be used for making denaturized alcohol, and no

doubt the Irish potato will here also be largely

used for this purpose. Even disear^f d Irisli potatoes

will make good denaturized alcohol and thus find a

use for that which is at present a comjilete loss to

tlic producers. We hail the passage of this law as

one from which farmers are going to derive great

benefits and find greatly increased markets for their

products. It, of course, will take a little time for

the necessary manufacturing plants to be erected

and equipped for work, btit this will no doubt soon

mass of foliage now in bloom, and just ready to cut.

It may not be known generally that these plants have

about the higliest nutrient value of all the grasses

known. They are moreover a winter legtmie, and in-

stead of taking from the soil cause enrichment. Our

legumes are summer legtimes ; and by planting winter

and summer legumes on the same land we can in

twelve months not only secure magnificent hay cuts,

but greatly enrich tlie land. ,

Other fields of these vetches were planted with

oats, from a peck and a half to two pecks of Appier

oats, 35 lbs. of Sativa or 25 lbs. of Villosa together

with three quarts of Crimson Clover planted on top of

the groimd and not plowed under. This mixture

makes feed of highest value, producing something like

two tons per acre, and sells high up in the scale of

Iiavs. Xow that the prices on these vetches have been

so much reduced, there ought to be an enormous

amoimt of these seeds sown this fall. When cut for

hay these two imported plants do not reseed them-

selves, but the small amoxmt sowed per acre and the

low cost of the seed makes the acreage cost a small

sum as compared with the fertilizing effect and the

liay crop out-turn. There are indiiridual shippers and

growers of vetch here who setl from 40 to 60 cars per

vear of vetch hav mixture.

HAY MAKING AND PREPARATIONS FOR FOLLOW-
ING CROPS.

Editor Soutltern Planter:

As the month of July a^jproaches, it would not be

amiss to give you some of my experience in haymak-

ing and also the way I treat a meadow after cutting

the hay from it. I have just completed saving the

hay from 40 acres. It consisted of clover, red top

and timothy, mostly red top, although 10 acres was

as fine clover as I have ever seen in this country. We
begin cutting just as soon as the dew is off. When
the grass is wilted, we rake in wind rows and let stay

about two or three hours, then throw into small cotko,

about 100 pounds in each, and let them stay over

night. Then after the dew is off we scatter out in

the sun for about one hour and then put in large

cocks ; after a day or so it is ready for the bam. It

will not mold, and is green, retaining all the nour-

ishment, and stock will relish it. When I was a boy,

we cured the hay all day, left it out over night,

turned it over next morning and cured it all next

day, then ptit it in large cocks and let it stay a week
or so. In this manner we lost all the substance and

our hay was little better than broom sedge. We make
our pea hay in the same way as other kinds.

If it is the last year we want the meadow to run,

we plow very shallow, cut with disc harrow and sow
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about one and one-half bushels of cow peas to the

acre. Then cut the peas for hay and turn the ground

very deep using the subsoiler, and sow to wheat oi:|

rye. If we sow to rye and want to plant to corn,

which is one of the best things we can find to clean

the land, we pasture the rye all winter until the mid-

dle of April, then take stock off and let the rye get

about 18 inches high and turn under. It is then

ready for a corn crop. If we wish to sow grass and

clover, we harrow the rye or wheat about middle of

April with a good sharp drag harrow and sow the

grass or clover. We»have never yet failed to get a

good stand.

The rye through the winter furnishes good pas-

ture for calves, milk cows and sheep, but is not very

goods for hogs. For hog pasture, we would use win-

ter oats. We are this year going to try vetch with

our rye, and if siiccessful, will let you know. I trust

my experience may help some brother farmer who,

like myseK, is trying to bring np an old worn out

Southern farm. John H. Hatfield.

Roane County, Tenu.

TREATMENT OF WOUNDS IN ANIMALS.

Gun Shot Wounds.

Under the term gun shot wounds is in-

cluded all injuries caused by the discharge

or bursting of fire-arms, these in times of

peace are of rare occurence, there are, how-

ever, some general remarks spjjlicable to such acci-

dents. When vital parts are injured to such an extent

as to lead to fatal results in food producing animals

in good condition, no time should be lost in slaught-

ering and dressing the carcass. The loss even in valu-

able animals will at least be modified. 'Where super-

ilcial parts only are the seat of injury, and foreigTi

substances, such as shot or ball can be removid with

safety, such should be done early, as delay not only

renders the operation more difficult, but lessens the

l^atient's chances for early and complete recovery,

a probe, sharp scalpel, and fine j^ointcd forceps be-

ing the, instruments required. Having accomplished

the desired end, the parts require the same general

management as puncturd wounds, free and uninter-

rupted drainage, complete diiinfection of the parts

and absolute quiet on the part of the patient. Shot

nud bullets of small calibre seldom do much damage
in soft tissue after the parts have become healed over.

Xature throws a protective covering over them (en-

cysted") and the parts adapt themselves to their now
surroundinsrs.

Under the head of poisoned wounds, come all those

cases which are inflicted by venomous insects, rep-

tiles, rabid animals, &c.. Stings of bees and wasps,

])robably head the list in point of frequency, but are

of comparatively slight consequence, and only de-

mand a passing notice. Where injury has been done

sufficiently great to produce much swelling and irri-

tation, the parts should be freely bathed with diluted

ammonia. Some spiders have acquired an extraor-

dinary reputation on account of their deadly venom.

The Tarentula, abounding in tropical climates strikes

terror into the very heart at the mere suggestion of

its presence. Some (of which there are many) fami-

lies of this order occasionally reach our o\vn shores

in banana bunches, but the rarity of injury done from

this insect leads the writer to the belief that its

powers of destruction have been altogether exag-

gerated, and when patients liave been bitten, little

damage results beyond slight local irritation whic]^

readily yields to the same treatment as stings of

wasps and bees. Wounds inflicted by venomous rep

tiles such as poisonous snakes ; though not common,

do occasionally occur, and frequently endanger the

animal or person bitten; treatment in such cases to

l)e effectual shotild be prompt. It is kno'wn that the

poison introduced into such a wound is dangerous

in two ways; 1st by its great depressing effect upon

the nerve centers (brain and spinal cord), causing

death by sudden collapse; '2nd, by the distraction

and death of the tissues wounded, which by their

death poison the system through absorption. To pre-

^•ent sudden collapse, the venom should be prevented

from reaching the blood system by placing a liga-

ture above the seat of injury. In the case of a hand or

foot, this can be accomplished, and although painful

and serious, may save the lif^^ of the patient if circu-

lation is cut off completely. ISTo time must now be

lost in consulting a physician, who will iuuuediately

inject the tissues freely with a strong solution of per-

manganate of potash, by means of a hypodermic

syringe. This product is known to have the power of

ueutralizing the poison of venomous reptiles and ren-

der i1 harmless. . In case depression becomes evident

this may be overcome by heaxC and nerve stimulants.

Alcohol, ammonia, strychnine, digitalis, &c., most of

which must however be administered tinder a phy-

sician's care. The popular idea that large doses of

whiskey are an antidote is altogether incorrect
;
prop-

erly regttlated doses are heart stimulants, and when

given beyond that become heart depressants. Whis-

key primarily stimulates and subsequently depresses-

The degree of depression is exactly in keeping with
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the stimulation. Consequently an overdose of whis-

key, instead of stimulating the heart and thereby com-

batting the depression of the venom adds to the de-

pression and aids it in its deadly work.

The after treatment consists in the proper atten-

tion to the wound inflicted, cleanliness, disinfection

&c. Probably the most frequent form of poisoned

woimd met with in this country is that inflicted by

the bite of rabid dogs. This wound is most danger-

ous to human beings, when inflicted about the face

and head, as it is kno%vn to be followed by a greater

percentage of transmissions of rabies than when in-

flicted in other parts of the body. When such a

wnuud is inflicted the patient should loose no time

in cauterizing all parts with which the animals teeth

have come in contact. This is most effectually done

with a red hot iron, other caustics, such as pure car-

bolic acid, lunar caustic, &c., are quite effectual, but

none do the work so completely and surely as a hot

iron. If the wound is a bad one, the patient should

at once go to one of the various Pasteur Institutes

for the proper treatment, as the period of latency,

though usually long and uncertain, may be excep-

tionally short, the earlier after the injury, treatment

is applied the more certain will good results follow.

Where food producing animals are known to have

been bitten, no time should be lost in slaughtering,

as the virus is not communicated in the flesh. All

dogs and cats which have been exposed must be re-

garded with the greatest suspicion and kept confined

accordingly, for at least four months. And even then

there is no certainty of safety, as cases are on record

where the latent period has extended over a period

of upwards of a year. Very valuable dogs may be

subjected to the Pasteur treatment where expense

does not figure too conspicuously, and where not too

great in proportion to their relative value.

Among the various substances employed in the

treatment for wounds, may be mentioned corrosive

sublimate, carbolic acid, crnoline, and the various

other coal tar products, turpentine &c., al of which ac-

complish the desired end wh^n properly used, but to

be of service must possers antiseptic properties. An-

tiseptics are agents which prevent the growth and

development of the micro-organisms, occasioning fer-

mentation, putrifaction and disease, more especially

the micro-organisms producing suppuration. The old

popular idea that a profuse discharge of puss from

a wound is an indication that healing is progressing

favorably, has been exploded. Puss denotes the pres-

ence of puss forming organisms, these live and multi-

ply on the reparative material which nature brings

and deposits on the surface of a wound for its re-

pair, converting it from reparative material into puss,

a substance, not only utterly devoid of healing prop-

erties, but injurious to that process. Antiseptics then

free the woimd of these organisms and permit heal-

ing 10 progress ; therefore antiseptics do not heal, they

simply destroy germs which delay healing that na-

ture may do its work without interruption. Antisep-

tics to be of service in the treatment of wounds must

fall short of injuring reparative material or the sur-

rotmding tissues. Much damage is frequently done

by their improper use. Corrosive sublimate, for in-

stance, possesses antiseptic properties in the highest

degree, yet if employed in too concentrated a solution,

;.l>o destroys reparative material, hence do as much
damage as bacteria. Many others in like manner

fr( (juently destroy the very substance which they are

intended to protect.

(."orrosive stiblimate may safely be employed in a

1 to 1,200 or 1 to 1,500 solution. Xo stronger. Car-

lx)lic acid and Creoline are exceedingly useful in

from 1 per cent, to 2 per cent, strength, the former

requires a solvent such as glycerine as water only

takes up 1 part in 1,200: while the latter is freely

soluble, forming a milky emulsion. Many cheaper

products, though similar, are also to be had, among
them might be mentioned chloro-naptholeuni, which

gives excellent results. Turpentine, although an ex-

cellent antiseptic should never be employed on ani-

mals (especially horses) in the pure state. While pos-

sessing antiseptic properties to a marked degree, the

extent of irritative fever produced is not warranted

by the good effects obtained, it may, however, be em-

ployedwith satisfaction if dissolved with itsownquan-

tity or twice that amoxmt of linseed oj cottonseed oil.

Antiseptics give better restilts when employed

warm, about the temperature of the body.

ilany dry dressings are now on the market, some

of which give excellent results, these too, must fall

short of the undesirable features possessed by many
substances in solution, which if obtained, possess de-

sirable qualities, being more stable and lasting than

solutions.

Whatever the character of the wound, prompt and

tliorough cleanliness must be resorted to, and remem-

ber so-called healing lotions do not heal, they simply

protect the tissues from the invasion of germs which

are iniurious so that nature has an opportunity of

doing its work, and the most we can hope to accom-

plish is to destroy those org.nnisms already present

and prevent their further introduction.

Jiro. Spekcek,

Veterinarian.

Experiment Station, Blaeksburg, Va.
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REMITTANCES should be made direct to

tkla efflce, either by Registered Letter or
Uoaey Order, which wUl be at oar risk.

When made otherwise we cannot be ruyoa-
flble.

SUBSCRIBERS falling to receive their pa-
per promptly and regularly, will confer a
faTor by reporting the fact at once.

WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any
agricultural topic. We are always pleased to
receive practical articles. Criticisms of Arti-
cles. Suggestions How to Improve THE
gOUTHBRN PLANTER, DescrlpUons of New
Oralns, Roots, or Vegetables not generally
knewn, Parttculars of Experiments tried, or
Iiapreved Methods of Cultivation are each aad
all welcome. Contributions sent us must Bot
be furalshed other papers until after they
have appeared In our columns. Rejected
Batter will be returned on receipt of pos-

NO ANONYMOUS cemmunlcatloni or am-
talriea will receive attention.

AitTMS THX SOUTKBKN PLANTBR,
RICHMOND, VA.

NTERBD AT THB POST-OFFICB AT
KICHMOND, VA., AS SBCONS-CLABS
MATTSR.

PUBLISHER'S NOTES.

To Advertisers.

Be STiTe to send in your copy or

instructions on or before the 25th

of the month for the foUowinjf

month's issne. This is imperative.

Loudoun Co., Va.. Feb. 19, '06

I consider the Southern Planter the
best agricultural paper published
for the Southern farmer.

J. V. NICHOLS

THE SOUTHEKN PLANTER

WHOSE MONEY?
On -Juue 25th, we received a

remittance, post marked
"Birdsnest, Va." but witliout

any means of identifying the

sender. As we have a number
of subscribers at this and near-

by offices we are unable to

credit it .If the rightful owner
will describe said remittance

we will cheerfully place it to

his credit.
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Wood's Seeds.

Crimson Clover

STATE MEETING OF A. S. OF E.

The Virginia State Union of Ameri-
can Society of Equity will meet in

Staunton, Virginia, on Thursday, July

26th.

Each county having a county union
will be entitled to two delegates at

large and one delegate for every one
hundred members or major part there-

of. Each local union in counties not

iiaving a county union will be entitled

to one representative iiu 'the State

Union meeting where he shall have
voice, but no vote.

County and local unions are request-

ed to elect delegates and representa-

tives at first meeting and notify the

State secretary of same, giving names
and postcfHce.

One of the officials from the Nation-

al Union will be present at this meet-

ing. T. W. EVANS,
Secretary Virginia State Union.

Concord Depot, Va.

New Kent Co., Va., Mar. 12, '06.

I would not do without the South-
ern Planter.

W. A. BRADBY.

Johnstown, N. Y. Feb. 10 06.

Dr. S. A. Tuttle:—I wish to thank
you for the goods you sent me and 1

cannot express the good your Worm
Powders and Condition Powders did

my colt. I have not seen his legs look

so well in eighteen months as they do
since using your powders. I am now
on the last box of each kind, and 1

think you had better send . me, say,

twelve packages of each kind so I may
have them on hand. .Your Elixir did

excellent work for me, but as I can
get it at Mr. Stollers', will not order

from you now. The enlarged glands

are gone and I think the hard breath-

ing has passed away, as I started him
up the other day and did not hear him
breathe. Yours truly,

JAMES TOPP.

sown at the last working of

the corn or cotton crop,

can be plowed under the following
April or May in time to plant corn
or other crops the same season. Crim-
son Clover prevents winter-leaching
ot the soil, is equal in fertilizing val-

ue to a good application of stable ma-
nure, and will wonderfully increase
the yield and quality of corn, cotton
or other crops which follow it. It al-

so makes splendid winter and spring
grazing, fine early green feed, or a
good hay crop. Even if the crop is

cut off, the action of the roots and
stubble improve the land to a marked
degree.

Write for price and "Wood's
Crop Special," giving timely
information about all season-
able seeds.

T. W. WOOD & SONS, Seedmen

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

Wood's Descriptive Fall Catalogue
ready about August 1st, tells all about
Farm and Vegetable Seeds for fall

planting. Mailed free on request.

WARRINER chain hanging stanchions aavf
cost in feed in one winter, says H. A. Moyer
Syracuse, N. Y. I think them perfect
writes I. B. Calvin, Kewanna, Ind., vice-

president state dairy association. Send foi

booklet containing further information te

WALLACE B. CRUMB, South St., Forost-
vllle, Ct.

RIFE

Want Riiiuiing Water?!
You can have a constant stream at house or

other buildings from spring or stream on
a lon-er level by installing a

HYDRAULIC
RAM.

Most satisfactory water service known. Al-

waysgoiug, no attention, no running expense.
Raises water 30 feet for every foot of fall. 18

inches fall enough to operate it.

Over 5,000 now in use.

Sold on 30 Days Free Trial.

Ask for booklet giving particulars.

RIFE ENGINE CO..
2113 rrinitj Bldg.,

NEW YORK.

BANK OF RICHMOND,
Main and Tanth Streets

CAPITAL AND PROFITS, - " " $1,134,938.14.
Special attention paid to out-of-town aceoonta. CorrotpotdeBO* lBvlt«4.

Thr«a per cant, interest allewed In Savings Daaartmaat,
Cempsonded Mml«BBiiallr.
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Cutaway Tools For Large Hay Crops

CLARK'S REVERSIBLE

BUSH AND B06 PLOW
cuua track S ft. wide,

1 (t deep. Will plow
inew out forest. Hla

double action Cutaway
Harrow keens land

irue. moves 1800 loni

CUTAWAY
CORN HARROW

$3^...^

NO MORE oSc FOR PLOW
H'..' Kev. Disk Plow

rrow 5 to 10 m.
,-- J deep, 14 in. wide. All

l)^>^A Clark's machines will kill

.vltcti grass, wild mustard
jharlouk.liardhauck.suu-
riower. milk weed, thi.s-

iic ur any fonl plant. [Send fir clrcunus to the

SUTAWAY HARROW CO., HIGGANUM, CONN.

Combined H4RR0W and ROLLER
^ guarantee'l to give 50
er cent, betlfr re3ult«
1 one-half the time and

ao heavier dralt. Field
:ook like ft Earden. No
oot prints: can see
L-bcck marker easier.
Sflve3 1 team; a bov can

PATENTED. do trie work. Sent on ao
days trial. Let m tell you more. Ask for re-

Foris. description, price and t«rma. Mfd. bv
MBODEN HARROW & ROLLER CO., Cleonft .

Pft. (Agents wanted )

DAVIS
)

Get It direct Irom
factory at factory
prices and save

20% to 50%.
separatorThe

which doubles prufits and
dairywork in two. Absolutely
the eimplest, easiest ninnini;.
easiest cleaned separator i n the
world. Justbelthiu'hto a man.
Its three-piece bowl geta the
lastdroporcream. Investlgrata
oarhberalselllng plan, r^end
your name and address to us on
a postal card and pet our
m*ney saving catalogue No.
129 by return mail.

Davis Cream
Separator Co.,

56B W. Clinton St., Chicago. HI.
|

To every
reader of the
Southern
P LA NT KR
we will send
fl sample 33'

•,

tt.P. eracollne
engtneat one
half price.
This offer Is

_^ only gO"d for
^- a limited

__ lime.

C. H.A. PI=SIN(;KR & BKO.. V\ rightsvllle Pa.

Water Problem Solved
Machine for domestic well making. Cheap-

est by half. Most practical of any. Cata-
logue free.—Roger & Sons, Rogersvllle. Tenn.

Always mention the SoutJiem Plant
e» when writing adTertl»er»,

WITH THE ADVERTISERS.
The Overton Hall Farm is a new

•tdvertseir in this issue. Finely bred
Jerseys and Berkshires are offered.
W. M. Watkins & Sous are offering

some splendid horses as well as Aber-
'ieen Angus cattle, both grade and
Dure-bred. Look up the adertise-
ments.
The Columbia Manufacturing &

Supply Co. have a full page ad. on the
third cover, of their ^50 Columbia
Ivin.i,' buggy.

H. W. Hllleary & Co. are offering
for sale a splendid blue grass stock
larm in the Valley of Virginia.
Some splendid Shropshires can be

had of Rev. S. S. Hepburn, Church
Hill, Md.
Another new advertiser in this is-

sue is Mr. Hiram Bowman. We in-

vite attention to his offering of Berk-
shires, etc.

The Tennessee State Fair Associa-
tion has an announcement on anoth-
er page.
The Lynnwood Stock Farm is offer-

iu.s: some finely-bred Percherons and
Shorthorns at bargain prices. Look
up the advertisements, or, better still,

.20 and inspect the stock.

The Hygeia Farms resume their ad-
vertising of their splendid herd of
Holsteins.

H. A. S. Hamilton & Sons, Hill Top
Stock Farm, start the season's adver-
tising with this issue.

George C. Burgess, Southern Agent,
has an announcement of the Ellis

Champion Thresher on another page.
Farmers should look into the merits
of this machine.
The American Shock Binder Co. is ad-
in this issue. This is an exceedingly
vertising the Fontaine Shock Binder
useful device, and every farmer
rhould have one or more of them.

S. T. Heninger is offering some
pure bred Dorset Bucks, and a large
flock of grade Dorset Ewes.

E. F. Leuenberger offers his splen-

did Bedford County farm and all his

personality for sale.

.TTTST THE THING FOR SPRAINS
AND BRUISES.

Evarts P. O.. Medicine Valley. Alta.

The Lawreuce-Williams Co., Cleve-

land. Ohio:—I used your Gombault's
Caustic Balsam on a mare that injur-

ed her hii5d leg so badly that she was
unable to rise. I followed your direc-

tions, and in three days she was on

her I'eet asrain and is now as strong as

ever. I think it is just the thing for

sprains nv<\ bruises, as It .goes direct

to the spot, CHAS. LEIGH.

DRAUGHONS PRACTICAL BUSI-
NESS COLLEGES.

Elsewhere in this issue w-ill be

found a special offer made by Draugh-

on's Practical Business Colleges, chain

nf 27 colleges—an offer that wfll doubt-

interest von. Read it.

Gasoline Engine

Superiority
vests in a farm power, he

nself to pet the best that can

omical. and safest

When a m
owes it to hi_-.--

be bought for the _. .

The modern business farm can no longer
be successfully operated without a power of
some kind.
The best, most

farm power is a gas
The best engine is the

I. H. C.
Gasoline Engine.

Why? Well, because it's so simple, easily

kept in order and operated definitely.

Itdevelopes the full rated horse power
and sustains it acainst the heaviest load.

It is safer, cheaper and more efficient than
steam power.

It is adaptable to any and every use re-

quiring a power.

Among its many uses may be named

:

Shelling, Husking and Shred-
ding Corn; Grinding Feed;
Cutting Dry Fodder and En-
silage; Pumping; Sawing
Wood;SeparatingCream,Etc.

I. H. C. engines are made in the following
styles and sizes:

Vertical, 2. 3, 5 Horse Power.
Horizontal, Portable and Stationary. 4, i, 8.

10, 12, 15 Horse Power.

If interested in powers in any way, go to

the International Local Agent and have him
show you the I. H. C. gasoline engine, and
supply you with catalogues, or write for

further infor

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY

OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, ILL., U. S. A.

(incorporated)

FOR SALE
Ten and Twelve horse traction en^nes,

f3U0; 6 horse gasoline engine, $150; 10 horse,
5175; 13 horse, $273: 16 horse, $276; t bone
engine and boiler, $100; 10 horse, $160; E horse
new boiler and engine $135; two feed mills,
$25 each. New boilers, all sizes, made to
order; second-hand boilers and engines, from
3 to 100 horse.
. L. CASEY MACHINE CO., SprlngfleM. O.
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Clipper Lawn Mowers
win cut Bhort grass. t&U trass and weeds. If
yourdfalers have not them here is the price:

No .1—12 In. $S.O0 No 2— IS In. $A.OO
No. 3—18 In $7. 00 No 4—21 In. $8.00

Pony 24 In. $18 00.
Send dratt or mouev order.

CUPPER LAiVH ^OWEh 10.. Dixon. III.

SAVE LABOR
in that most slavish job of cutting off corn by using the

SCIENTIFIC HARVESTER

de-

SAVES
LABOR
SAVES
CORN
SAVES
MONEY

It meets every requiremeiit of a machine com cntter
at a price that places it within easy reach of every
fanner. Send for Catalogue and price.

THE FOOS MFG CO. SPRiNGFiELO^O*

HEEBNER'SENSIUGECUHER.
the market for green i

[ide. It not OQl; cuts batci
I palatable. Slock greatly

BUY DIRECT
and save dealeri
profit. Vertical,
Horizontal. and
Portable Gasoline
Engines. Pumping

^ outfits a specialty.
Our Engines are

^ guar-^nteed to do
' we claim for
them or -our raon-

Wiltetoday BA UK< iTH BROS..
„0-.= 6 Fisher St., S( Dcpfield, Ohio.

Lai Urn Tell You Why. We want to send you oar
big Free Catalogue—just off the press. It tells why the

AntBrican Manuro SpreadBr
-«old On Trial and On Time— is the boat Spreader
value on the market. With the catalogue goes our
booklet on the Value. Care and Application of Ma-
nure. It's a frrrtilizer story well told by "a man who
knows." Write for these two books today—they're Free.
Ammrlomn Harrow Co., OatroM, MIeb,

MITES AND LICE.

There is a marked difference be-
tween the red mites and lice which
is not easily distinguished b.v the aver-
age poultryman. Red mites are the
insects that are so often found on the
roost, walls and in the nests boxes of
the poultry houses. They breed in
the cracks and crevices of the wood-
work. They are more like a minute
spider in form than a louse. The
Prussian Remedy Co., of St.

'

Paul,
iMinn., make a Liquid Lice Killer!
which they claim is a most effectual
remedy for lice and mites. It is call-
ed the Prussian Lice Killer and is
applied thoroughly with a paint brush
CO the walls, roosts and nest boxes,
or with a sprayer. They advise the
use of a sprayer, as the vermin are
killed both by the vapor and by con-
tael with the liquid. The use of the
Prussian Lice Killer is very inexpen-
sive, as a 50 cent can is sufficient for
the season for an ordinary flock. They
also make the Prussian Lice Powder,
a very effectual remedy easy to apply
for dusting into the feathers and the
nest boxes. The Liquid Lice Killer
is put up in 30c., 50c. and $1 cans, and
the Lice Powder In 25c. and 50c.
packages.

-MURPHY ADVERTISING COMPANY.
We are pleased to note from our

Exchanges the organization of the
above company at Birmingham, Ala-
bama, with Mr. Robert E. Murphy as
president and Mr. J. D. Dabney, Jr.,

secretary and treasurer. This compa-
ny, already one of the leading adver-
tising agencies of the Soutn, is amp-
ly prepared to take care of its stead-
ily increasing business in the shape of
preparing and executing advertising
campaigns.

WHITE'S ANNUAL "ROUND UP."

AVliite's Class .-Advertising Co., of
Chicago, one of the largest advertis-
mg agencies in the coufitry, held its
annual "Round Up" at the Auditori-
um Hotel, Chicago, during the last
week in May. It has been the custom
of this company for several years past
to invite a large number of the lead-
ing advertisers and advertising men
of the country to its festival board.
On this occasion, more than five hun-
dred people attended the banquet and
it was their unanimous verdict that
it was a great success in every parti-
cular.

The following day, about two hun-
dred of them availed themselves of
the opportunity of inspecting the
great mercantile establishments of
Crofts & Reed and Sears, Roebuck &
Co. What they saw was, indeed, a
marvel to them and opened their eyes
to the great possibilities of advertis-
ing.

Our congratulations to Mr. White,
who has been "at it for 18 years."

r©- Let Us Send You ^^
Our Buck.

eels and pood wa^on
rk and make you a lo

ELECTRIC STEEL WHEELS
and the

ELECTRIC HANDY WAGON.
By every test, they are the he?t. More than one and
a quarter millions s<'ld. Spokes united to the
hub. Can't vork loose. A set of our wheels will
make your old wagon new. catalogue iree.

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO., Box 146, Quincy, Ills.

ELECTRIC

VIRGINIA WAGONS-
Made right at home by home folks out of
I'.ome grown and made material.^ Tou
can't get a BETTER wagon for twice its
price. Drop in and inspect it, or send for
Catalogue and prices. KICHTitOND BDGGX
& WAGON CO., 1433 East Main St., Rich-
mond, Va.
EVERXTHTNG TN CARRIAGES AND

HARNESS.

Try BeforeBuying^W 535 so

mWc want to send you our $35.50
bugsy f'Ji' a free trial of 30 days,
You do not put up a cent of money,
nor bind yourselfto purchase. We
dl direct from makei
Our factory is theoolyc

a Two Years Approval Tost.
Your money back if your vehicle lioes not Slav rig:ht. 925,000
bank deposit back ot this pledge. ^V^ltc i r bi^ catalog.

The Andertoa MIg. Co., 42 Third St., Cincinnati, O.

WE'LL PAY THE FREIGHT^
id send 4 Buarsry Wht-.-K Su*l Tire on . ^7.76.
ilh Rubber tires, #1 S.50. I mfit. wheola Ji lo 4 id.

J
tread. Top Buggies, $28-75: Harneaa $4.26 Write for

^catalog. Learn how to buT direct. Rt^pnlr Wheel* 93.7S.
»WagoQ Umbrella FREE. VT.V. BOOB, rinrinnati.0.

Well Drills
For Horse, Sieam or Gasoline Power

Well Augers
For Horse Power

Address

LOOMIS MACHINE CO.

TIFFIN, OHIO

LOS. FENCE WIRE, $1.25

GalvanJzeci Wire Shorts, No. 14 (^
Cl.eoperlOOlbs. ; No. li Qalvaolzed
Wire, continuous lengths, "B. B.*»

100 lbs., 82.50; Fainted Barb Wire,
per 100 lb3., 9S; Galvanized Barb
Wire, per 100 lbs., i2.60; Galvanized
Poultry Nettlnsr, 100 square ft., 40c.;

60c. Fence Wire for every purpog*
10,000 feet of Lawn Fencing, per Coot, 25 to 60c. ; Steel

Fence Posts, indestructible, latest patent, 48 iDcbes
above grouna, complete per poat, S5c. We con fumlalk
p03t3 for any purpose and tn any size.

Ufira fileSI* *1.50 Per 100 Lba. 10.000 KesraMlied
fflir^ nailS^Wire Nails, each containing 100 to UO
lbs., from 3 to 30 penny-welpht, per keg, 01.50. Wlro
spikes. 100 lbs.. ei.UO. Mixed Iron BolU. 100 lbs., 08.00.
Aek for free 600-page Catalog No.i>iW©n Wire Feno-

iDg, Roofing, Hooeebold Goods, Tools and MerchandlflO
of every kind from Sheriff's and Kecelver'sSales.

CHICAGO HOUSE UGKIIO 60.. 3SUl ud (no ttl., CUICAM
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MANLOVE SELF-OPENING GATE
ALWAYS IN OKDEK,

This gate can be placed at any driveway
entrance, attached to ordinary posts and
soon pays for itself in time saved.

It is opened or closed by any vehicle with-
out assistance or stopping. By Its use run-
away accidents are avoided. Machinery Is

all above ground and so simple it never gets
out of order.

It adds to the beauty, value, safety and
convenience of any home. Address MAX-
LOVE GATE CO., 272 E. Huron Street,

Chicago. 111.

Wire Fence 90c
Tatal..:;. ff..'. c ,1 Is ani supplies FEEE.
Piiv '.irt- 1 ' v^a:c. Write I-aay.
MASON FENCE CO. Box ^Ci Ueaburg. a

^^Af^ftf STRONGESTr tmmW%0aL MADE. BuU

titrht. S..l(i to Ibe KHrnier at Mhole-

ePrie«. FollT*f«rr»nU-d. Catalop free

COILED SPRING FENCE CO.
X 52 Winchester InduuUL

6-B FENCE STAYS

P"*Economy Silo*

t

No other file is fo ea«y to put up
or keeps en«lla(7e in such perfect cor
dition Abfolutely air-tight all ovei
but doors are eatUy removed in leas
than a minute without hammer or
wrench.

Doorways are continuous
from top to bottom, give easy
access to the ensilaKe, and the
hoopsfi'Tma perfect, perman-
ent iartder.

Uniqoe in construction,
made from the be^t materials
and fully guaranteed
Write for free illustrated cat-

aloe ue (4 with experience of
users. F.conomv 8II0 i Tank
Co ,

Freiiertck. Md.

SILOS
The Philadelphia.the Best on Earth

Has the Longest Test and most In ••*
Continuous Opening from Top to Bottom.
The Only Opening Roof made.

TANKS and TOWERS,
Ask tor Price and CaUlog.

K. F. SCHLICHTSai.
1910 Market Street,

Fhlla.. Peuift.

Iways mention the Southern Plant-

•r when writing advertlsera.

ENQUIRERS' COLUMN.

VARIETY OF CLOVER TO SEED.

This fall I want to seed some land
to meadow, will you kindly say in
your most valuable paper which kind
of clover you think best to sow with
orchard grass for best results? Com-
mon Red Clover, Alsike, or the large
red variety. And which variety will
do best on rather poor land.
Norfolk Co., Va. A. A. M.

We would sow a mixture of common
Red and Alsike. Alsike is a peren-
nial hybrid and will stay with you
long after the common red has run
out. The red will, however, help to
increase the yield of the meadow for
the first two years, and then, in the
decay of its roots, will provide food
for the other grasses. Alsike also
succeeds better on poor land than the
other varieties.—Ed.

HOG PASTURE.
I keep four or five sows and one

boar. Have pasture lot In grass with
oak trees, hickory, walnut, locust,
cherry, pear, peach, etc., with running
water from spring; there is a piece
of clay ground (two or three acres)
adjoining fenced on two sides, I think
of putting wire fence on other sides
and then cutting into lots and sowing
or planting in something suitable to
put hogs on for few hours at time.
Will you kindly advise me through
The Planter what is best for the pur-
pose? Have had peas, soy beans and
some clover on this land, and oats
now on small part of it.

N. E. SCALES.
Rowan Co., N. C.

We woud divide the land into three
lots and sow one in cowpeas or cow-
peas and sorghum at once. The next
lot we would sow in crimson clover,
10 pounds to the acre; rape 4 pounds
to the acre and wheat, oats and rye
in equal parts, 3 pecks to the acre.
The other lot we would sow in hairy
vetch, 1 bushel to the acre, and 3

pecks of wheat, oats and rye in equal
parts to the acre. This would give you
grazing through the early fall, winter
r.nd spring, and the cowpea lot would
be ready to sow in rape in February
or March for grazing in May and
.Tune. The lots should next year be
put into sor.ghum, cowpeas or soy-

beans, and the crimson clover and
rape mixtures, changin . the location

of the different crops so as to keep
from growing the same crop on each
lot each year.

PERMANENT PASTURE.

1. 1 have 20 acres of land that I

have sown in Soja beans this spring.

I would like to sow this land in the
fall in a mixture of grass that will

make a permanent sod. How would

THE BEST WASHING MACHINE ON EARTH.

Made on scientific principles. It saves
TIME, as well as clothes.

Made by the largest wooden-ware mtn-
nfaclurers in the world, who can afford to
make the best Washers, CHEAPERITHAN
OTHERS.

Send for illustrated catalogue, it will

pleaie you.

Send for the machine itself. It will
satisfy you.

MADE AND GUARANTEED BY

I
The Ricbmoad Cedar Works,]

Richmond, Va.

H:>tv to bale Hay to bring t

the market; how to make tli<

of anything balablc. from ]

ings to wool; how to select the Bali:
Press best suited for your particular
work—is all tolJ iu

Dederick's Book
SENT FREE

It tfUs you tfiiiig« you must know to
make the greatest profits. It tells you
facts that may save you money later
on. This valuable book and Annual
Report on Ha V Crop sent free on request.

P. K. I>ICOERICK*»!i SONS.
,

ai Tivoli St., Alboiiy, A. Y.

RED RIPPER HAY PRESS

Addres

Stkes Hlg. Co., Box 19, OcQIa. Ga.

mui<^?sr
CEMENT POSTS

Cheaper than wood, make your OWH on
Hercules Poet Machine, Also Bulldloir Block
Machtnee. Catalogue free. — HSRCIJUIS
MFG. CO., Dept, A181, Cenumile, Iowa.
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SPOTLESS

PAINTS
97 CENTS
PER GALLON

3 gallons Spotless Paint ready forthe brush
FREE with CHARGES PAIDasa Sample
to SHOW you where you can get the

best and cheapest paint.

THE FAIREST PROPOSITION EVER OF
FERED IN ANY LINE. We will send you
enough of our SPOTLESS PAINT, ready

mixed and ready for the brush, to do any amount
of painting you have to do nitii the distinct under-
standing and agreement that you are to have the
privilege of opening and using THREE GAL-
LONS, giving it the most rigid tests known to

prove thatitis unmistakably the BEST and at the
same tJrac the CHEAPEST paint on the market.
Ifyou do not find, after making your own tests and
experiments, tliat ours is the BEST and CHEAPEST
paint you can buy, we will only ask that you return
theunopenedpaintto us Freight Collect. We
will make no charge for the Paint used in the test.

WE GUARANTEE-

LASTING Qualities and Clearness of
Color, and that they will give perfect satisfaction

for live years. They will cover as much surface
and cover it as well as the most expensive paints.

Do not pay three prices for paint until

afteryou havetriedthls liberal proposition.

Write for Color Card and Catalogue.

SPOTLESS CO., INC.,

Box 364 z RICHMOND, VA.

Save TKe Posts
Old field pine made to last longer than cedar

or locust by creosotlng with dead oil of

coal tar. The creosoting of lumber makes It

practically Indestructible, stopi all rot and

IB absolute death to all Insects. Write tor

prices to the NORFOLK CREOSOTING CO.,

Norfolk, Va.

kills Prairie Degt, Wooc
chucks, Gophari. ano
Orain Insect • . "Thi
wheels of the Godi grino

slow but exceedingly small." So the weevil
bat you can stop their grind with

Fuma Carbon Bisulphide ".S
It fumigates poultry houses and kills hen lice.

BDWAkO R. TAYLOR. Penn Yma, N Y.

FUMA

fiJ,a^i^^Liwi LAWN FENCE

timothy, blue grass and orchard grass
do to sow? If so, how much of each
to the acre? If this is not good, please
tell me some good mixture. What
does blue grass and orchard grass
weigh to the bushel? Should I Disc
the land or plow? How much ferti-
lizer and what kind to the acre? The
land has a good bit of clay on it.

Fauquier Co., Va. D. B. K.

Unless you cut the soy beans and
make them into hay, we are afraid that
you will not be able to sow grass seed
early enough in the fall to secure
stand. Soy beans have a long period
of growth when a matured crop ot
seed is desired. They make excellent
hay cut when in full growth and with
part of the pods well filled and hard-
ening. If you desire to secure the
permanent pasture, we would advise
you to make the soy beans into hay,
cutting them in August. Then disc
the land both ways, applying 25 bush-
els of lime per acre before the last
discing and prepare a fine seed bed
with the harrow and roller. Apply
400 pounds of bone meal per acre and
harrow in. Then sow a mixture ot
grasses and clover in September. If
intended for a meadow, sow tall
meadow oat grass, orchard grass and
herds grass in equal parts—2 bushels
to the acre—with 15 pou'nds of alsike
clover and red clover mixed, in equal
parts per acre. If intended for a pas-
ture, add to the mixture of grasses
above mentioned meadow fescue and
Virginia blue grass (sometimes, called
Canada blue grass), I bushel in equal
parts. It is very little use sowing
Kentucky blue grass except upon lime-
stone land. Alsike clover is a per-
ennial hybrid clover and will continue
with you after the red clover runs out.
Timothy is fit only for a hay grass,
and should be seeded alone. Orchard
grass and blue grass weigh 14 pounds
to the bushel.—Ed.

COWPEAS AND ALFALFA.
I have three acres of red clover,

which I expect to cut about the 15th
instant. After cutting clover, I want
to sow said land with New Era cow-
peas for hay. Kindly advise me
whether it would be too late to sow
the land in alfalfa after getting the
pea hay off. Should it be too late
would vetch be a good forage crop?
If so. what kind of vetch?

Spottsylvania Co., Va.

No. You should be able to get the
cowpea hay crop off in time to sow
alfalfa. Note what we say in this is-

sue in reply to an enquirer as to so
preparing the land for the cowpea
crop as to obviate the necessity for

a second plowing for the alfalfa, and
also as to fertilizing of the land. It

you should tail to get the alfalfa seed-

ed, hairy vetch, seeded at the rate ot

one bushel to the acre, with a bushel

HERCULES

Stump Puller

ClMtn aa acre ct hMiTy tinbcr laad sack

<ar. Clean all itnmpi la a circle •{ IM
t»n wltlioat moTlBg or changlaE nacklaa.
Btnaceat, moat rapid working aad beat mad*.

HBRCDLBS MFG. CO.,
tU ITth St, CentrerlUe, lawa.

"WILLIAMS'

PUMP
"No Trli"

Write for special offer to introduce om
patented pumps. A WOOden
Pump made of iron. Guaranteed.

AU repairs done quickly above ground.

"Williams" Pump Co.,
,f,-

Harmon St. IndianapoII»,Illd,

SAN JOSE SCALl
and other INSECTS killed by

GOOD'S
Caustic Potash Whale-Oil Soap No, 3
Endorsed by D. S. Dept. of Agri. and State Eipenir.'?8C

Stationa. This soap is a Fertilizer as well aa an Insecti-
cide. 60-lb. kegs, 82.50; ICMVlb. kegs, ^4.;^'; half barraS,
l7Dlb..8}c per lb; barTel,4261b.,Sic. Send for oooklct,

- Bills to Collect -
In all portions of the United State*. No oal-

lectlon. No. Charge. Agents waated OT«rT-

where. 26 year's exppriance—PAUtOMTl
COLLECTION AOBNCY. »U Mala St., Blab'

mond, Va.

cAKIl A WAlLn American
made Watch, stem wind and set,

g-uarantftxl 1 year, given for selling

24 packages of DeKura's Headache
Tablets at lOc- packacre. These
tablets are easy to sell, try It.

T. S. Leake, 627 N. 22d St., Riclimond, Va.
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JfETALUC

How much does every

wood-chuck costyou'^

Maybe a broken har-

vester or a horse's leg.

A box of U.M.C. car-

tridges is the cheap-

est insi;rance. Mace
by cartridge special-

ists and shoot to kill,

daes nU.M.C.
Euaranieed,
arms when U. M. (

fridges are used as
fied on labels.

ndar

The union METAL-
LIC CARTRIDGE
COMPANY

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
Agency: 313 Broadway. N. ^ .

Make Your Idle Money

Earn You Interest
Write the FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of KICHMOND, VIRQINIA for Infor-
niatton coDcerniDK Ub certificate of
Jeposlt, 10 arranged that one per
cent, may be collected every POUR
MONTHS tbroagb your neareit b&nk
or itor*.

Oar experience provei thlsformfoT
9A7tDgi to be the mORt satUfkctory
I'lknyetderlied for depoilti of $100.00
or more.

Our Capital and Sorplus li

ONE MILLION DOLLARS
JOHN B. PURCSLL, Prealdent.

J.VO. M. MILLER, Jr., VIce-Piea. & CMhlet
0UA8. R. BURNETT, Aulitant Cashln.

J. C. JOPLXN, AuliUnt Oufalar

FARMERS

Insure Your Buildings.
LIVE STOCK, PRODUCE, <ke.

Write for booklet giving plan and explaining
bow jou can become a member of the . . .

Farmers Mutual Benefit Ass'n,
tliDi ecenrlng cheap fire protection. Property
Iniared, t600.000 : average cost per (1,000 per
y«ar, |».00. Estimated Security, overi Jl.OOO.OOO.

Membergblpa and rUkt limtted to Eastern Va.

CHA8. N. PRIEND, Qeo. Agent, VIrflil* DIvUIm.
CHK8TER, VA.

ORQANIZED JANUARY S, 1899.

"Feeds and Feeding"
Prof. Hanry's Great Book tor

Farmers aii4 StockmoB.

DeliTered mywhere for - IS.H

With the BOXriHEKN PL^NTSB, S.M

of -n-inter oats, wheat and rye mixed
in equal parts, will make a good win-
ter cover for the land and an early
spring pasture and cutting for feed.
—Ed.

STCK HORSE.

I have a valuable horse that, for the
last two months, has had very little

appetite, except for corn. I have tried

all kinds of rough food, both green
and cured. Has lost considerable
flesh, yet. does not seem to be sick

at all. When turned on clover or
grass, bites a mouthful here and there.

I have tried several preparations, but
he does not improve. Will be glad ot

advice. SUBSCRIBER.
Mecklenburg Co., Va.

Have the teeth of the horse exam-
ined. It is very probable that they re-

quite attention. Sharp corners want
rasping off and probably some require

removal. Bad teeth are a frequent
cause of indisposition to eat rough
food. Give the horse a purgative

—

one ounce ot aloes and 1 pint of Un-
sed oil. This will clean out any dis-

turbing causes in the stomach and
bowels. Follow this with the follow-

ing alkaline tonic: Baking soda,

powdered gin.ger and powdered genti-

an in equal parts. Mix thoroughly
and give in heaping tablespoonful dos-

es twice a day before feeding. This
tonic is best given as a drench, dis-

solving each dose in a pint of water.
Continue this tonic for a week, and
then give a vegetable tonic made up
of Peruvian bark, gentian, ginger and
quassia in equal parts. Give in half-

ounce doses twice a day Tor a week
or ten days. It may be that worms
are troubling the horse. Look out tor

indications of this trouble, and, if no-

ticed, give turpentine,, one ounce, and
linseed oil, 2 or 3 ounces, mixed, on
an empty stomach, to be followed
next day by a purgative of Barbadoes
aloes, 1 ounce. Follow this with the
vegetable tonic.—Ed.

RAISING A CALF.

Kindly give me some information as

to how to raise a calf. I have not the
time to raise by hand and don't know
about letting calf run with Tnother all

the time, al.^o, would like to use some
or all of the milk. A NOVICE.

Henrico Co., Va.

You cannot raise a calf and use all

the milk yourself. You may raise a
calf and have some of the milk which
the cow gives; that is, assuming that
she is a good milch cow, and gives
more than is sufficient for the support
ot the calf until it is old enough to

eat grass and grain. To do this, you
win have to milk the cow and feed
the calf by hand. The calf should have
been taken away from the cow as sooiv

as calved, and then neither cow nor

Send Your Order For

Seeds
TO

mu I BEiieus,
Seeu Merchants,

RICHMOND, - VA.
We are Headquarters for Hlgb

Quality Seeds at 'Reasonable Prices.

Cow Peas, Soja and Field Beans,
Rape, Sorgbums, Ineecticides, Poultry

Supplies, Fertilizers and everything car-

ried by an up-to-date seed bouse.

Write us for quotations stating vari-
eties and quantities wanted.

Southern Agents for the Celebrated

Orchilla Quano

Swift's Fertilizers.
Catalogue Mailed Free.

ALFALFA SEED
We have on hand, at all aeaAODs, a fr«cli

^upplj of pure Alfalfa seed, free frMB
Dodder and all other Injurious weeds. Our
»eed cannot be surpassed anywhere. Writ*
10 U8 at any time for either large or small
quantities and we will he glad to quoU
prices. J. E. WING & BROS.,

Mechanlcaburg, O.

500 BUSHELS

BLACK PEAS
for sale. Apply to R. F. BROADDUS, R. ».

D., No. 1, Highland Springs, Vo.

,
LEAKN HOW TO EARN
ffi3-000 A YEAR.

FROG RAIDING. A business that starts on small

investment and brings large returns. Our new

book gives you the practical knowledge. Ptici

posloa d $1 .00 The book will teach you HOW TO

'% BREED, FEED k, EAISE FEOSS.

^MEADOWBROOK FARM. ALIEIIDALE?N.J.

Italian Bees.
The kind that do the hustling. Guar-
anteed to work on Red Clover. Sprlag
Colonies furnished at tS each f. o. b.
cars here, In your choice of Root er
Dazenbaker hives. Tbe best comb
honey hive on earth. Also Root's
hives and supplies at Root's prices.
CatAlogue for the asking. Write ms
anything you wlah to know about beee
and their management

J. E. Thomasson,
Bumpass. va.

Mention The Southern Planter.
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Phosphate Rock
(ground floats)

Containing 65 p-rcent. to 72 per cent.

Phosphate of Lime, analyzing 25 per
cent, to 35 per cent Phosphoric Acid,
the balance being Lime.

This Rock Is Sun>drled and is

Ready for Immediate Application

to the 5oil.

Write for prices.

THOMAS D. CHRISTIAN,
Wyndham, Powhatan Co., Va.

Agricultural Limb
50 Cts. Per Bag of 200 lbs.

We make a specialty of all

grades of

LAND LIME.
Write for prices and fuii particulars.

T. C. ANDREWS & CO.,

NORFOLK, - - VIRGINIA

Chemical Analyses
of MINERALS, FEEDING MATERIAXii
WATER aod other products made at reasoD

able rates. Correspondence solicited. J. h

WEEMS Ph. D., Crewe, Va.. Expert i>

Agriculture and Industrial Chemistry.

"frazer 1
Axle Qrease .xsA
I'j wearing qnalitlea are nnsarpssee'l. ac a
tnally oat'a?tlng 3 bxs. any other brand ||
Not affected by heat. 4VGet the Ganaltvc H

yOS SALE BY ALL DBALKR-^. ^

TE
ALL KINDS OF

LIVE WILD BIRDS AND ANIMALS
Patticularly Deer, Wild Turkeys, White
Squirrels, bucka, Swans, Bob White
Quail, (irey 'Squirrels Bear. Babv R«p
coons. Foxes, etc. ; }5 each paid for
Wild Turkeys.
DR. CECIL FRENCH, WashlnBtOH. D. C.

FAR ^^ TELEPHONES
I annif I

How to put them up—what thay colt—
I dUUK I why hey save you money—ell !•*

I FREE Iformatlon and valuable book fr*e
^^-^^write to J. Andrae & Sods, *M W
Water St., Milwaukee, Wis.

npiuM
aod Wlilabey HablU
cured at home withoui
pain. Bookof particnlsri
sent FBEE. B. M,

%0 Waalley,III.D.,Allanla,C>s.^03 N.Pryor St

calf would have worried about each
other, and the cow would have given
her milk freely to the milker. If the

calf has sucked the cow, it will re-

quire much more attention and coax-

ing now to get it to drink milk from
a bucket, and it will worry and fret

itself for the cow, and the cow will

fret herself for the calf for some days.

The cow should be carefully and clean-

ly milked twice a day, leaving not a

drop in the udder This will have the

effect of causing her to give more
milk, and continue to do this longer
than if the calf is allowed to suck.

The calf should be fed three times a
iay for the first fortnight, and then
twice a day will be sufficient. Give
it, the first week, about 2 quarts of

milk at each feeding. Let this milk
always be fed at the same tempera-
ture as when freshly drawn from the
cow and be very careful to keep the
bucket from which it is fed perfectly

sweet and clean. Never overfeed a
calf—always let it go a little short
rather than be overfed. Feed the calf

a pint more at each meal The second
week and another pint the third week.
After the second week, part of the
milk fed to the calf may be skimmed
milk, and. gradually, the whole milk
may be skimmed, thus giving to the
owner the cream for butter making
When a considerable part of the milk
fed to the calf is skimmed mtlk, some
fiaxsed gruel should be fed along with
the milk to supply the deficiency in
tat. This is made by simmering flax-

seed in water on the stove until it is

a tliick jelly. A cupful of this jelly
should be added to each feed of milk.
After the second week, the calf should
be tempted to eat grass by having a
handful of fresh cut grass placed be-
fore it in its pen each day, and a lit-

tle corn meal may be placed in a
trough in the pen for it to lick up. It

will soon learn to eat. Let it have
milk to drink as long as it can be
spared. This is nature's food, and
Ijlenty of it makes a strong, healthy
calf.—Ed.

ONIONS.

Would onion seed, planted in a bed
tills summer or fall,, do for sets?
When ought they be planted out?
Ought any fertilizer to be used when
Ihey are planted oiit? If so, what is

the best kind? R. G. BURNET.
Louisa Co., Va.

Onion seed, intended to raise sets,

should be sown in April or May in
this State. The seed should be sown
thickly in the drills and the plants
should not be thinned out. The soil

should be drawn from around them in

June and they wlfl then mature on the
surface in July, making small sets

about the size of marbles, which
should be harvested in July, and, when
dry, be stored on slatted shelves in

a cool room or open shed. The tops

nearly 2 I

allUDE*" .cTl''is5^\^ been trainmg men and wo

S~' ^f'^^^i^' \>W^" '"' tios'^^s. Only Easiness

pif*^,*^^ "' "" • leee in Va., and second in &Soatk
ts baildiQg. Ho vacation.

Catalogne free. Bookkeeping,

Shorthand, Penmanship by mail.

•*19 THE BEST."
Write for Cauloeue.

Piedmont Business Colle^e^
Lynchburg, Va.

Tram for Business.
There's room and a pood salary in
the banks and biir business houses
for young nion with a good sound
business traiuins ,"nda ivholelotof
eneruy and anibiiion. If you are
ambitious we will furnish you with
a comme-cial trainin.c; that will
place you in a position to successful-
ly cope with the problems of the

, busy business world. Write our
nearest address for a copy of our
catalogue—its fre*^.

MA.SSEY
BUSINESS COLLEGES.
Bikmi;gh.\Tu. ALA. Hoi'-JTOS, Tex.
.yo.NTGOMERT, Al.A. RiCH.MO.VD, V.l.

i'MEr=;.i',\. Jacksonvii.i e. Fr..\.

.IL...IIII IIIMI^^

BY
MAIL

BOOKKEEPING AND SHORTHAND
to FIVE persons in each county, desiring to take
1) Tsonal irstruction, who will within 3U days
clip and SE^D this notice to either of

Raleigh, eolumbia, Knoxville, Atlanta, Mont-

gomery, Dallas, Nashville, Memphis, or Jackson'

Miss.

We also teach BY MAIL successfully, or
REFUND MOXEY, Law, Penmanship, Arith-

metic, Letter-Writinc. Drawing. Cartooning,
Business English, Banking, etc.

27 Colleges in 1 S States. 8300,000.00
Capital. 1 7 years' success. Indorsed by husi-

nessmen. Xo" vacation; enter onv time. Write
for cat.ilog. POSITIONS secured or MONET REFUNDED.

VftSI MUST in order to get Home Study FREE,'"" lYimi
.j^jjg jjQ^^ thus : • I desire to know

moreaboutyour special Homo Study Offer made
in the ^ published at

M«a(tok Tbje SoothMV Plaatar wlM*
II iiWl minwrtUmn.
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Virginia Stock Farm

We offer for sale, a genuine blue grass

farm, containing 900 acres In the great

VALLEY OF VIRGINIA.
It Is well fenced,

watered and timbered. Improved by brick

dwelling and large barn. Good orchard.

Fine Garden. Everything In flrst-class con-

dition. Station 4 miles. Price $40.00 per

acre. Send for Illustrated Register of 100

select farms. H. W. HILLEART & CO.,

Charlottesville, Va.

TIM3ER LANDS
Are you a Judge of timber? Do you know
how many feet per acre yours will saw out?
Do you know what Its actual value per
acre is? If you are up to all this, you do
not need me, but If not. It will pay you
to have me go over It and make an esti-
mate for you. Or still better, put It In
my hands to handle. I have estimated,
bought and sold millions of feet. I can,
I am sure, make you some money on your
sale. The best of reference given. Write
me for terms at once. Can sell your timber,
timberland or farm. D. F. DUNLOP Land
and Industrial Agt., Boxwood, Va.

YA. LANDS AND WATE.^S
Our 10c. map, in four colors, shows a

naif million acres of the most desirable
lands and waters in the United States.
Our papers, which we send with the map,
are full of Facts, Figures and Features, re-
specting the Eastern portion of Virginia,
Nearthe-Sea. of interest, use and beneht to
the Home, Health and Wealth seekers of
the North. East and West, who want to
secure homes or Investments in a mild and
delightful climate. Send 10c. in stamps
for copy of map and papers. Cornucopia,
^orfolk, Va.

iFor Sale
OR

Poultry Farm—well stocked with B P
Rocks and S. C. B. and WHITE LEGHORNS,
all equipment and buildings, dwelling house,
plenty water and fruit on place. Splendia
opening for any one wanting to start In the
Poultry business. As much laud as desired.
TOPLAND POULTRY FARM, Box 218,
Blacksburg, Va.

Farms, Timber lands
•naTOWN_ PROPERTIES, Etc. Send for my
new lilt of choice bargaint In real e8tate""iltua-

t«d In ROCKBRIDGE, BATH and AUGUSTA
COUNTIES. All Information cheerfully and
promptly answered. Livery, etc., free to those
who mean business. J. W. GUINN.Goihen, Va

Fine Farm For Rent
TURKEY ISLAND, 16 miles from Rich-

mond, containing 226 acres of arable land,
one of the finest farms on the Lower James
River Is for rent from Jan. 1st, 1907. Ap
ply to BLAIR BURWELL, M. D., Tobacco
vllle Va., or W. M. Taliaferro, Richmond
Va.

FOR LOANS °';;;,'i?s'"''
APPLY TO

R. A. LANCASTER, Jr. Kichmond, Va. I

should be cut off when thoroughly
cured and the sets are then ready to

be planted In the fall or early spring
to make large onions next summer.
The land growing sets ought not to

be made rich with fertilizer, but
should have sufiBcient fertility to make
a small onion. Pearl or Queen and
Yellow Danvers are the varieties usu-

ally grown. Queen sets should be
planted in the fall as they do not keep
well until spring. The others may be
planted in the spring. Potato onion
sets (the potato onion does not make
seed) should be planted in the fall.

Onion seed may be sowed in Septem-
ber to make plants to transplant into

beds in the spring. The seed should

be sowed where the plants can be

protected in winter if the weather is

severe.—Ed.

GRASS FOR name:—ALSIKE CLOV-
ER.

I enclose herewith a sample of

srrass that I don't know any name for.

Will you please give me the name?
Also, please give me some advice as to

sowing Alsike clover for a permanent
pasture. I have a new ground that

I want to sow to some kind of perma-
rent pasture, and I don't know any-

thing about Alsike clover, hut have

heard it highly recommended. I want
to sow to Alfalfa but for fear of bloat-

ing stock. B. A. BISHOP.
Lee Co., Va.
The grass sent is tall meadow oat

grass. It is one of the most valuable

hay and pasture grasses than can be

grown. Alsike clover is a hybrid per-

ennial clover, valuable both for hay
and pasturage. It should be sown in

mixture with the grasses and will con-

tinue to produce crops for many years.

It is finer in growth than the common
red. the mammoth or sapTIng clover,

and, therefore, more easily cured into

hay and makes better grazing. Al-

falfa is not a desirable crop for graz-

ing purposes, as it is easily killed out.

besides having a tendency to bloat

stock. As a hay crop, it is the prince

of all crops, as it will make three or

tour cuttings per year and do this for

years without re-seeding, if the land

is kept well fertilized.—Ed.

STORING EGGS FOR "ttTNTER USE.

Can you give me a "never tailing'

recipe for preserving eggs? I should

like to start in July to put them up for

the winter months. MRS. C. H. C.

Lowndes Co., Miss.

Water glass (sodium silicate) is the

best preservative for eggs. It should

be mixed in the proportion of 1 part ot

the water glass to 15 parts of water.

Water glass can be had from most
drug stores, and is not costly.—Ed.

VIRGINIA FARMS
$8 per Acre and up
with ImprovementB. Good productive soil, abnndjui*

water sopidj and best cllmatB on earth. Near Tail-

toad andoood maAets with best choich, school and
lodal advantaesB. For list of farms, exeonion rata*

and onr beanHfol pamphlet atK>wiiif ^a* othjn
We aooomiillabedrwiite to-day to P. H. Ci
aUim^A^md IndL Agt., Norfolk h W«M«
fir- Box- 600 Roanoke. Va.

N^WJ^ORFOLKiWESTERfl
^ •'tljiniiiia AtiA <nhia iliiic :

ALFALFA.
I want to sow some Alfalfa this fall.

The land upon which I expect to sow

Home Seekers and Speculators.

I am In position to abow yon the larsast
Ift of properOea yon can find In Northers
firrlnia, consisting of STOCK, ORAIM,
>AIBY, FRUIT. POULTRY, TRUCK, and
BLCH GRASS farms. VILLAGE HODBB*
1-d BUSINESS SITES all within 1 to J
sonra of the National Capitol. For tnt
-ttalocne and fnll_partlcnlar«, call on or

iddnsa W. B. TArLOE, Hemdon, Ta.

mOH CLAM

Virginia Farms
A SPBCIALTT.

Write me yoar wanta.

. a. WUITB, "Tlie Land Haa," Charlattw-

•(!le. Va.

VIRGINIA FARMS
ALL SIZES AND LOW PRICES.

IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVED.
Sand for Free Cataloaue.

J. R.HoGkaday& Co. Richmond, Va

Old Virginia Farms.
CLIMATE AND PRODUCTIVENESS UN-

EXCELLED. LARGEST SALE LIST IN
STATE. FOR PbLL PARTICULARS AND
FREE CATALOQUE ADDRESS

CASSELMAN (Su CO.
RlCHMOnD. VA

"In the Green Fields of Virginia."

Haines tor ALL: Health for ALL; Hay#-
taaa and Independence for ALL. ALL >taa
>t FARMS at oorr«i{K>o41i>8 yrleea, bat AU
raaaonable.

MACON & CO., Orange, V«.

FARMS
Prosperous and healthy section

Good Shipping FacilltleB.

FRAXK H. COX, Ashland, Va.

Virginia Farms.
Farm! of any size with ImprsTemasti.

Prices In reach of all. Free list.

PORTER A OATKSiiLoalaa, Va.
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Northern Virginia Farms
63.—516 acres. Natural Blue Grass

lasd. About half of the place well set
in grass; over 100 acres in old sod;
splendid fences; water in all the
fields; two running streams through
the farm. Elegant young orchard, in
full bearing: apples, peaches, pears
and cherries. Farm is situated in a
refined neighborhood, on a good, pub-
lic road, with an elegant view of the
mountain, and a broad stretch of cul-

tivated land. Land is a little rolling,

has about 100 acres of fine timber.
This farm has the reputation of mak-
ing fat cattle and sheep; situated 4

miles from the station, 1 mile •from
church, stores, mill and postofiBce; 25
miles from Washington, by pike.

Dwelling is a good 5 room house, with
good, deep well in the yard, new sheep
barn, good stable, corn house, and
other out-buildings in good repair.

The owner is getting old, and wants
to sell. Price, J8,000, oil very easy
terms.
No. 98.—132 acres. Every acre fine

land, smooth and free from stumps,
washes and waste places. Nearly all

in grass. Nice c!e?.r stream running
through the place. Two acres in or-

chard. All kinds of fruit. Land is

heavy chocolate soil, easy to work,
and produces abundantly. Has 5

acres of timber, rest is cleared and
in good state of cultivation. Situated
on a macadamized pike leading in to

Washington. 20 miles from Washing-
ton. Dwelling is a new 8 room house,
handsomely furnished, with good cool

well at the back door, new barn just

completed, new corn crib, good gran-
arv, hen houses and hog house. Sit-

uated in an elegant neighborhood ot

refined Virginians, close to schools,

churches and store
Price. $5.son. Terms to uit.

No. 108.—136 acres. 60 acres clear-

ed, balance in good timber; some very
heavy white oak. This land is all

good and smooth, a little rolling. Wat-
ered by springs and one well. Locat-
ed on the Washington and Winchester
Pike. 23 miles from Washington, in

Loudoun county. One-half mile to

churches, schools, mill and store;

mall delivered at the gate. Dwelling
is a 5 room house in good repair. Large
stable, shop, and other small out-build-

ines. Good young orchard in bearing.
with all kinds of fruit. This farm is

situated 6 miles from the railroad,

but the market wagons pass every
day. and afford a good market at the
door for all kinds of farm produce.
Price, $1,800.

No. 109.—140 acres. 25 acres in

good timber, balance cleared. Situat-

ed in Loudoun county, 3 miles from
station, 6 miles from Leesburg. Land
is a fine mahogany soil, adapted to all

kinds of grain and grasses, in a high
state of cultivation; 4 acres of apples,

peaches, pears, plums and cherries.

Land is rolling, with 35 acres of fine

bottom land; it is watered by running
streams, spring and well. The dwell-
ing is a nice 7 room house, with nice
lawn, corn house, grainary, wagon
shed, poultry house, all in good repair,

two good barns, one 34x40 and tn"e oth-

er 36xiii. This is a handsome farm
and very productive. Price, $4,250.

WM. EADS MILLER, Herndon, Va.

this Alfalfa I am now arranging to

sow in peas and expect to cut the
peas the latter part of August, then
get it ready to sow the Alfalfa about
the middle of September. The land
is a little rolling, with a clay sub-
soil and ^ light soil. Wish you would
give me some information in regard
to how to prepare the land, how to

fertilize it and when is the best time.
T hare tried a little Alfalfa, but have
not been very successful. WTiere is

the best place to get the seed inocu-
lated?. J. L. CAMP.
Southampton Co., Va.

In this issue, you will find advice

as to preparing the land for and seed-

ing Alfalfa. If, in preparing the land

for the cowpea crop, you will plow

the same deeply and prepare it well

so as to secure a perfect seed bed, you

may avoid the necessity for twice
plowing the land, as after the pea
crop comes off, the use of the disc
and smoothing harrow and roller will

prepare a good seed bed for the Al-

falfa. You should apply either 300 or
400 pounbs of acid phosphate, or 500
to 1,000 pounds of raw phosphate rock
per acre to the land, previous to sow-
ing the cowpeas, and then, after cut-

ting the same for hay, apply 25 bush-
els of lime per acre and work this in

with the disc harrow. Before sowing
the Alfalfa seed, and after the lime
has been worked in, apply 400 pounds
of bone meal per acre and work in

with the harrow. Inoculation is best
and most certainly secured by the use
of soil from an old alfalfa field, us-

ing 200 pounds per acre. Whilst the
bacteria prepared by the chemist, or
bacteriologist, gives, in many cases,

complete successT yet, we have" had
many failures to secure a stand
reported to us after its use. whilst we
have never yet had a failure reported
where the soil had been used. This
inoculated soil is regularly advertised'

in our columns, but there are now few
has not a field of Alfalfa two or three
years old, from whom enough soil can
be had, generally for the asking, to in-

oculate an acre or two of land. The
work of seeding should not be delay-

ed beyond September, so that the crop
is not growing Alfalfa, and from any
sections in our State where some one
may get well started before the winter
sets in. August and September are

thp two best months for seeding Al-

falfa in middle and Eastern Virginia.

—Ed.

PUBLIC SALE OF A

FINE FARM.
Owing to my being called to Europe on

important business, I will, on

TUeSDAY.JULY 17. 1906
offer for sale on the premises, my farm of

263 1-2 acres, 8 miles ooutheast of Bedford

City and 4 miles south ot Lowry. This

farm was the home of the late Wm. C.

Goggln and is conside»"od one of the most
desirable farms in the county. It Is In a
high state of cultivation and has upon It a
fine 10-room dwelling (In first-class repair),

porches, etc., good barn, several tobacco

barns, tenant's houses, splendid orchard of

2,000 fruit trees, aU varieties; 200 acres

cleared, mostly in good grass, well fenced,

laid off in 18 fields, water in each field,

balance in timber.

At same time and place, I will offer all

my personalty (send for hand bill) but will

sell privately at any time.

Terms; reasonable cash payment, balance

to, suit purchaser.

Mr. L. L. Brown, Auctioneer, will direct

anyone calling on him to my place.

E. F. LEUEXBEROER, R. F. D. 1,

Lowry, Va.

rmC FIDUC In the great bait gralii ui
mRl rAnmO etool: ieetlon of VIBSIHIA.
Beet climate and wat«i In the D. 8. Neu (TMt
marked, with best educational adTantacM.
P«r fortber Information, address

ALBEMABLS IMMISKATION 00.,
Sah'l B. Woods. Pros. CliarlattesTllU, Ta.

VIRGiNiA FARMS
S3 PBR ACRE AND UPWARDS.

BABT rAYMBNTB. CATAI>OetrB FUB,
CEO. E. CBAWFORD & CO.. Riotamoid, Vi.

Virginia Farms
MOST SELECT LIST, and in aU sec-

tions of the State.

PREB CATALOaUE.
R. B. CHAFFIN & CO., Inc.

Richmond, Va.

A GREAT DISCOVERY.

DROPSY
CURED with vegatabU
remedies: entirely harm-
lesi: removes all symp*
tons of dronsy in 8 to JO
dayE:30to60day8eflecti
permanent core. Trial
treatment furnlihed frea

to everv Buflerer. noth-
ing fairer. For jlrcnlara

testimonial! and fre*
treatment, write

Dr H. H. OrMo'i Saia.

Box H. .Atlanta, Qa

Farm Hand Wanted
I want a good, settled farm band. Man

to sleep on my place—near Richmond and
one who understands farming thoroughly
Will take white or colored man and give a
good home and good wages to right party.

I prefer a German. Address, R. C.

BR.\rER. V. O. Box 204, Richmond, Va,
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a NEW HORSE
FOR AN OLD ONE

l>r Daniels KenovatOr
I'liwders,

^^a<i>.a<i^^_i Give strength,
^•j^g^iiS?* luukeBlrod.actonthe

Kidners.
Two WEEKS TREATMENT SOCTS.

\V irraated to please or money back
Snld by any Drut'gist or Dealer, or
sent by mail. Mention this paper
and we will send free our 1!2 page
Veterinary book.

DR. A. C. DANIELS,
172 ifilk at., Boston. Mass.

KILL THE Lien
CHICKENS with

PRUSSSAN
LICE POWDER

Sure Death lo Lice and Vermin

S. E.:

"Killed every louse
250 hens."—D. Perry.

! 25 and 50c a Pk«.
I REweor C

By mail, 40 aad 70c

THOUSANDS OF CHILDREN
Suffer untold agonies from ring worm, ground itch,

eczema, scalp eruptions and other itching diseases of the

skin. Their parents can relieve these helpless little

ones promptly by the use of Tetterine. SO cents per box,

all druggists, or by mail from the manufacturer.

J. T. Shuptrine, Savannah, Ga.

Bathe with Tetterine Soap, 2Sc. cake.

GREENSBORO, N.C.
•or the treatment of THE LIQUOR, OPIUM. MORPHINE ^
»ther Orut! Addictions. The Tobbacco Habit, Nerve fnhauic,-:

WE GIVE
The best Mival Mai' Box made a

sr person .«e"1Ine add'ess of
lor p'tlil .ns lor new Rural Route.

Send name and get our liberal offer.

Kemnelty SiamiilncCo.. l)-pt.s.i. I,oui9>llle.Ky.

AlwBfi mention the Southern Plant
er when writing advertisers.

[July,

WATER MELON GROWING.
Please tell nie In your July issue

how to make good, sweet watermel-
ons, wbnt kind of guano to use?
Some one ha.-! said take sugar and
make sweet water, "put into a cup, and
with a string, split the vine and in-
sert the string and this would svhpon
the sweet water into the melon. What
do yon thing of it? T. G. POOL

Halifax Co., Va.

In our May issue, we gave advice in
our article on Work for the Month in
the Trucking and Garden section, for
growing watermelons. Two or three
forkfuls of good, rich farmyard ma-
nure in each hill and a couple of hand-
fuls of a good, high-grade fertilizer
added will make the melons grow.
Whether they are to be sweet ones
or not, depends on the seed sown and
not on _ the land on which they are
grown. Some land will make, better
sized melons than other land from the"
same seed, but the quality depends on
the breeding of the seed sown and
the selection of the type fitted for the
particular land. You cannot fool na-
ture by trying to feed sweetness into
melons, or any other crop, by the arti-
ficial means of a string and cup of
sweetened water. The plant does not
ieed that way. but by the combined
action of the roots and leaves, which
elaborate the plant food in the soil,
and build it up into the tissues of the
I)Iant and fruit.—Ed.

ROTATION OP CROPS.
In this sectiom wheat has proved a

comparative failure for a good many
seasons, though promising a good crop
this year, but this is a fine corn and
grass country (Fauquier County) and
T want your advice as to the best crop
to follow corn. Can grass be seeded
in corn so as to be cut the next sea-
son? Last year I seeded cow peas
and followed with a mixture, of
Crimson Clover, rye, oats and wheat
and fallowed for corn, which now
looks very promising. I want to sow
cow peas at last working of corn.
Now. what next? Shall I lime and
seed in wheat or is there any way of
gettinc grass in—if I had enoiigh shifts
I might lot cow peas stand and put in
grass in the spring, but as it is I don't
see my way clear to missing both
wheat and grass crop for next year.

Subscriber.
Fauquier Co., Va.

W'e have known brown clover and
grass to be successfully seeded in corn
at the last working and make a fine
stand, but put in in this way it is much
better adapted for a pasture than for
a meadow, as the corn stalk stubs are
a serious trouble when mowing unless
the stalks have been cut off very close
(o the ground. We prefer to sow the
crimson clover and vetch, wheat,
oats and rye mixture in the corn
stubble as you did and then to follow
this with a cow pea crop which should

"RARVA" MEAT MEAL
85% protein. 7% Fat.

DOES NOT CONTAIN
^, , .

A PRESERVATIVE
Therrfore it la just the food for
young and growini; chicks as it will
not cause bowel trouble

SAMPLE ON KEQtTEST.

Sack 100lbs.S3.00
RICHMOND ABATTOIR
6TH & CARY STS.,

"iOX 267 DEPT M. RICHMOND. VA.

HAVE THE FINEST JACKS
IN THE WORLD
and the greatest varie-
ty to select from. I

,
will also sell you aa

(^i good Imported horses
- * as ever crossed the oc-
V. ean at prices Irom §700
^- tngiooo. Write for cat-

;
alOKue.

W. L. DKCLOW.
Cedar Kapids Jack barm, Cedar Rapids, Jowa.

JACK ( st*Jd ) ALEXANDER.
Highly bred registered Kentackr blaakJACK with white polDta; U.2 hand*; bnut

flat bone: Ideal conformation; good middle
big well-formed feet. Mules cost less t*
raise and sell higher than horses. WI7 set
breed to the best Jack In Va., and make
money?
Pedigree and terms from CLARSTNCS

PETTIT, Elko, Henrico Co., Va. (Old PdlaH
Farm.)

KENTUCKY MULES.

We are now taking
orders ft r yearling and
mule colts for Septem-
bAr and October deliv-
ery. We have a big sup-
ply of saddle and trot-
ting stallions. Jacks,
Jsnnetts. Poland China
and Tamworth hogs.

F. COOK 4 CO., Lexington, Ky.

HANDSOMEST

SHETLAND PONY
in the state, for sale. 4 years old, rides

and drives to perfection and ean be han-
dled by small children : also nice buggy,
cart and harness : will sell cheap as boy is

too large to use same. W. B. GUERRANT,
Danville. Va.

Shetland Pony
brood mares and Stallions for sale ; 4 mares

(?. with colts at side) and Stallion, "Black

Beauty." E. E. English, Culpeper, Va.

Registered l.^'^.
C. Whites. Large strain
All ages mated not akin,
Sweekplga. Bred sows,
Service boars. Guernsey
calves. Scotch Collie pups and poultry. Writ*
for prices and free circulars.
P. F.HAMILTON. Cochranvllle.Chester Co Pa
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SLOANS
LINiMENT

Tuttle's Elixir
$100.00 REWARD.

Cures all species of lamentst,

curbs^ iplintSt contracted

cords, thrush, etc., in horses

Equally good for internal

use in colic, distemper^foun'

der, pneumonia, etc, SatiS'

faction guaranteed or monej
refunded. Usedandendorsed
byAdams Express Company.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
lUmB'S FiSlLT ELIXU Cures rheamatism, sprain*,

bniiscs, etc. Kills pain instantly. Our 10O.pag»

book, "Veterinary Experience," FREC.
TCTTIE'S El.niE C0..1MBenrly St., B»!t«ii. Iia,

Be»«re of 80-eal!e.l Eliiim—none genuine but TyttU't

A.TOid eJl bliitcTB: they offer only temporary reiiMtt KOSr-

ACCIDENTS
will happen. The colts will get
hart. Any Soft Inflamed Bunch
can be removed in a pleasing
manner with

ABSORBINE
No blister. No hair gone.

Comfort for the horse. Profit
for j-ou. $2.00 per bottle de-
livered. Booli 4-B free.
ABSORBINE, JR.. for man-

kind, Sl.oo Bottle. RemoTesthe
Mack and blue from a bmiso
at once. Stop Toothache, Re-
duce Swellings. Genuine manu-
factured only by
r. YUUNQ, P. D. F

uth St. Springfield, Mase.

NEWTON'S Huvt MO Couch Cuii

A VETERIMART SPECIRC.
Hyt-arssal?. imetoliccu'
.irtllcure lltares. $!.«) !•

can. of nealera, orexpF' ^-

prepaifl. S«-:itl for book).-!

Mention The Southern Planter.

have a good dressing of acid phosphate
Or raw phosphate rock, say 300 or 400
pounds to the acre of the acid phos-
phate or from 500 to 1.000 pounds of

the raw phosphate rock per acre. Tht
cow pea crop should be cut and made
into hay in August and the land be
then limed, say 25 bushtls to the acre
and be finely prepared for the pea crop
then the disc, smoothing harrow and
the roller will make a good seed bed
for the grass and clover crop without
replowing. Apply .300 or 400 pounds
of bone meal to the acre before sow-
ing the grass and clover seed and work
into the land and then sow at least two
bushels of mixed grass seed per acre,

orchard grass, tall meadow out grass
Herd's grass and meadow fescue make
a good mixture and 15 lbs. of red and
Alsike clover in equal parts per acre.

This seeding will make a stand of

grass if got in in August or September
which will make a good hay crop by
June of the following year and may
usually be cut again in the fall or

better be grazed lightly, and if top

dressed with manure in the late fall

or winter, make a good permanent
me?dow. Do not sow any grain in the

grass and clover.—Ed.

Warranted to Give Satlafacllon.

GonthauH's
Caustic Balsam

CHINQUAPIN BUSHES.

Will you kindly tell me the best

way to kill out a patch of chinquapin
bushes? Will it do to cut them, and
when is the best time?
Bland Co., Va. A SUBSCRIBER.

The chinquapin bush is very tena-

cious of life, and, therefore, not an
easy subject to destroy. All trees

and plants may be killed by not let-

ting them leaf. If, therefore, the hush-

es are kept cut down all through the

summer, and all sprouts cut off as

they appear, the bushes will eventual-

ly die. They will, however, persist in

trying to make growth for several

years unless grubbed out of the land.

This grubbing should be done during

the fall and winter months.—Ed.

AS AS'W'EET POTATO VINES
FEED.

Will you please give me some infor-

mation as to the value of sweet potato

vires for feeding purposes for stock.

Also, if it hurts the development of

the potato pulling or cutting the vines

through the erov.-ing season.

JOHN GUENTHER.
Halifax Co., Va.

Sweet potato vines make a good
feed, especially for dairy cattle, hav-

ing a protein content of about 2.42

and a carbo hydrate content of about
7 per cent. They are best fed in the

green state, after the potatoes have
made the greatest part of their growth
or they may then be made into hay.

if the weather be fine enough to cure
them. They do not make good silage.

To cut the vines durJng the active

Has Imitators But No Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for

Ctirb, Splint. Sweeny, Capped Hock,
Strained Tendons, Fotinder, Wind
Pufis, and all lameness from Spavin,
Ringbone and other bony tumors.
Ctires all skin diseases or "Parasites,
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

As a Human Remedy for Rheumatism
Sprains, Sore Throat, etc. it is invaluable.
_J:very bottle of Caustic Balsam sold is
warranted to pive satisfaction. Price ffil SO
per bottle. Sold by drug^st^. or sent by ex-
press, charges paid, witn full directions for
its use. C^Send for descriptive circulars
testimonials, etc. Address

The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleveland, 0,

fistula
and

however inexperienced,
Tiire either dial

Fleming's
Fistula and Poll Evil Core
—even badoIdcnsesthAt skilled doc
faave nbandunod. £asy and <=imple;
cutting; just a little attention evi-xv fifth

dov—and TOUT moucr rclunded if It

rail". Curiesmostcaseswithinthirty^
leaving the hor?e sound and smooth.
particolare Riven in

Fremlne'o Vcpt-Poeliet
Veterinary Advi*ier

Write ns for a free copy. Ninety-sii
pages, covering more than a hundred vet-

erinfiry subjects. Durably bound, in-
dexed and illustrated.

FLEMING ICROS., ClieinUts,

SHO rnion «=tock T«rd«. Chlcaco, ni

RELIEF IS SURE
Spavin, Ringbone,

Curb,Splint all Lame-
ness and Bony En-
largements cared
quickly and perma-
nently with

Kendall's
Spavin Cure.
Spavin euro Wondor.

' *'•""" "" "^
^S^AVfs

I

v....^-^-.»--.-.... -- - KELU I

"price ilieforjis. Greatest known liniment for family
|

use. All druggists- Accept no substitute. The great book,

'Treatise on the Horse" free from druggrists or

Dr. B. J KENDALL CO.. Enosburg Fslla, Vt

No More Blind Horses S'Jon ^^^'il^d'n^e's" «d
I

other fore eyes, Barry Co., lows City, I». h»T»
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I HAVE
ettablished vhat U uodoubtedlr one at

the Richest and Truest
reproducing strains of Actual Line bred

Colombian Wyandotifs

In the UniUd SUtes
they are destined to be
the premier variety of

America's Most Valued Breed.

MY

White Wjandottes
re excellent layers.

Why not procure pure New Blood from me
this year and lay the foundation of a per-

sistent, rough weather laying flock—the kin*
that pays.
Correspondence Invited.

COLFAX SCHUYLER,
BREEDER AND JLDGE,

Jamesbarg, Xew Jersey.

FINE POULTRY.

I can supply your wan
this line and can save you
money. Write me. I want

a Cypbers Model Incubaror

and Brooder: will exchange

poultry or a good Square
</ piano.

JOBS E. HE.iTWOLE,
ox L, Harrisoahurg Va.

GLENVIEW ORPINGTONS.

Single Comb Buffs, exclusively. From June

Ist, eggs for batching from my best matlnga

will be only 0-50 per setting. Tour oppor-

tunity.—B. S. HORNE. Keswick. Va.

S. C. Buff Orpington
Eggs for halchlDg, Jl per 15: J6 per 100. care-

fully selected.

POLAND CHINA Pias
1 month old now. ?.' pucb. S.-itisfa.nion guar-
anteed. G. W, H.^RDY, R. F. D. 1. JeBress,

Valley Farm
BARRED ROCKS
S. C. B LEGHORNS
•TOO CHICKS some thovr birds

S"me for utility.

CH AS. C. WISE. HtSldney.Va.

EICS-O-S
At reduced prices for July ami .August

My stock li all tested by the "W«lt»r HoE>n
Syit'em" and no bird kept excent those that
give promts* of ia'ee eBc production, .ioma
pr-miilne Cockerels comlne on. «rFP OR-
PINGTON, B. I. RED and WHITE WY.\N-
D0TTF4
FOREST PARK FARM. Williamsburg. Va.,

Charles W. 5ml h. prop r.

growth of the tubers, will greatly lim-

it, or practically prevent, the forma-
tion of tubers. You cannot make a

root crop without leaves and vines to

elaborate the material which goes to

make up the content of the tubers

and bulbs. But when the bulbs or

tubers have practically made their

growth and are only maturing in the

ground, the vines and leaves have ful-

filled their function and can then be

cut or be grazed without injury to the

roots.—Ed.

SILO AND ENSILAGE.

Please tell me in your July number
all about a "Silo." I want to build

one and know nothing about them
whatever. My idea is to plant a five

acre field in July with corn in rows b"

feet apart and IS inches apart, work
it one time good and then sow in be-

tween the rows soybeans and cowpeas
half and half, and make my ensilage

cut of this. Will this do? When
should it be put up? How often

should it be cut? How packed?

Should any water be used? I want my
si'o 10 feet by IS feet in the clear.

Will the ensilage do for colts with

seed oats every day? Is there a book
of any kind I can get that will give

me full information on this subject,

and where?
All the experiments I have made

from The Planter have proven suc-

cessful. Some of my neighbors, as

well as others would be benefitted it

thev would subscribe to The Planter.

Halifax Co., Va. T. G. POOL.

tn this issue, you will find an arti-

cle dealing with the question of silo

building. The question is a large one
to deal with in a single article, and
there are such a variety of silos built

acy one desiring to be fully posted

on the subject ought to get one of the

books published on the subject.

-Vmongst the best of them, we reckon.

Soiling Crops and the Silo, by
Prof. Thomas Shaw: price. $1.50: and
Silos. Ensilage and Silage, by Dr.

Manlev Miles price. 50 cents. We can
supply either of these books. The
c-reat point to be observed in build-

ing a silo is to have it deep in pro-

jiorlion to the diameter or width. The
Greater the depth, the better the sil-

age and the less waste.
In reference to growing the crops

for filling the silo, we would refer our
enquirer to what we have said on the
subject in our June issue, '^"hlst cow-
peas may well and profitably be
grown along with corn—and we ad-
vise this course—we do not advise the
growing also of soybeans with the
corn. This crop should be grown sen-

arately to get the best results, and
be mixed with the com ,or corn and
cowpeas. as put into the silo. Wo
thank you for the compliment paid
The Planter. We always endeavor to

carefully advise our readers so that

QlenoeFarms
Verona, N, C.
We desire to announce to the

public that we have purchased the

-nUre BILTMORE STRAINS of S.

C. and R. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
tnd S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS, ac-

lulring all their prize winners, in-

terest and will for said breeds; in

.ddltlon to the fine strains that

«f have been carrving, BARRED PLY-
MOCTH ROCKS. WHITE WYAX-
IVITTES LIGHT BRAHMAS, WHITE
•Dd PARTRIDGE COCHINS, WHITE
•HRSTED BLACK SP.\NISH,
-BRONZE TURKEYS and MUSCOVY
MTKS and MAMMOTH ROUEN
OUCKS.
We will be glad to quote you prices

•n .<ti>ck and eggs.

SILVER LACED
WYANDOTTES

EXCLUSIVELY.
Frpsh eggs for h.>itchlng Irom
hiBh scoring birds SI per 16;

$.=> per 101

satisfaction guaranteed to

u I
-. evTV customer.

Or. M. H. LEE, Prop, r. F. v i Lex-
ington. VA.

Page Valley Poultpy
Yards.

VTHITE BROWN and BCFF LEGHORNS,
BARRED and BUFF PLYMOTTTH ROCKS,
n I REDS. ORPINOTONS. WHITE
INDIAN GAMES. ROSE and SINGLE
I'OMB MINORC.\S. State wants io first

letter. C. I* SHENK. Box P.. Luray, Va.

SPRING BROOK POULTRY FARM.
Culpeper, Va.

S. C. B LEGHORNS
and Black Minorcas

excluHvelv IK. ano 2 'b. Cockerel^. fOc up
:iCL0rdini; to qa-Utr Eec'. -Jc. anri SI. sitting.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

ROSECOMBWHITE LEGHORNS
BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS

Stock (or tale. Eggs in season.

FdED NUSSET, Missaponai, Va

EGGS FOR SALE.
irrom pure bred R. C. RHODE ISLAND
REDS. Prlie-wlnnlng strain at Cnlcage

and Indianapolis Poultry Shows. »1.J5 per

setting of 15 eggs. 0. E. PETERSON.
Pamplin City. Va.

REDUCED PRICES ON EGGS
for balance of season. BUFF ORPINGTi iNS, 15

fnrJlOO. BARRED ROCKS. 15 for Jl 00.

Exi.ress paid on two 'ett^nes or more when
order i- ae'^ompa'^i^d with the cash.

-QUEENLAND FARM. Hagan, Va., K. P.

D. 2. Box No. 7. ^^
WAISH'S RAWRED ROCKS

Foundation. Beat Blood: my aim, Im-
preTemeat: results, gratifying.
8«me choice breeding females for sale after

Cay ISth. L. W. WALSH. Lynchburg, Va.
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THE THOROUGHBREDS.
The three Reds for sale.

Tbe Red Polled Herd I* beaded bj tlia

Royal Blooded Herodotus—weighs over J.200
pounds and traces bis lineage to sturdy Scot-
land.
The sire of Prince Harrlman took first

prize of Durocs at St. Louis In 1904.

Rhode Island Qed Chickens—remarkable for
their rich, red coloring, the cocks being
magnificent In plumage. Tbe eggs of tills

breed are large In size, fine color and good
flavor. Tbe chicks are all hardy, pullets
mature at an early age.

Now ready for market.

pairs or

three.

Trio,

E?gs.
Write me for prices.—JOHN H. HAT-

FIELD, Harrlman, Tenn.

EGGS--CHICKENS--PIGS
"ORPINGTON PLACE"

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS for batch-
ing, $1.00 for 15: $6.00 tor 100..

Eggs from Imported Matlngs $2 to $3 for IS.

500 BIRDS for sale for next season's breed-
ing. Special matings in pairs, trios or flocks.
Poland China Pigs, $5.00 to $7.50 each. Com-
plete Pedigree at these prices. Registratloa
fee $1 extra to each animal if wanted. Every-
thing first class. Money refunded if not as
represented. Address,
FAY CRDDUP, R. F. D., 2, Clarksvllle,

Mecklenburg Co., Va.

REGISTERED

English Berkshire
pigs, 8 to 10 weeks old, either sex, $8 to

?10 each ; dam DUCHESS 12456, Sire,

BASIC CHIEF.

Black Devil and Red Horse
pit games ; cocks, heo*. stags and pullets.

HIR.\M BOWMAN, Meadow Brook Farm,
Waynesboro, Va.

FOR SALE.
1 Registered JERSEY BULL, 2 years old.

1 No. 2 Sharpies Separator, In perfect order.
S. C. BROWN LEGHORN Eggs from choice
Birds. I will make prices to suit you.
RIVER VIEW DIARY FARM, Rice Depot,
Va., C. M. Bass. Proprietor.

MARCH HATCHED
.; S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS
Blltmore Strain. Pullets, 73c.; Cockerels,

$1. J, H. BATCHELDBR, R. F. D. 2. Char-
lottesville, Va

ATH TO LICE PS?!?^
p<nUtr7 Tarmln, 11m on itook. tlaka oa (bMp
lADti. ToaK«tr*niHilmin*dUuij. Suapl*
itp*ld 40o; 100 <n». by txpr«-i 11.00.

TSE O. K. STOCK FOOD CO.,
651 jaouon Bldg.» Cmcas^o. HI*

DP

if the.v adopt our advice in any mat-
ter, they may be certain to secure sat-

isfactory results.—Ed.

STRYCHNINE FOR KILLING
HAWKS.

When a chicken is fed strychnine to

kill hawks, how long after will it be
before it can be consumed by human
beings without danger of poisoning?
Also, whether it affects the eggs laid

by such hen. Please give us a thor-

ough e.\planatlon of this subject.

SUBSCRIBER.
Nottoway Co., Va.

Dr. Barringer, of the University ot

Virginia, writing on this subject in

this Journal in July, 1903, says: "The
evolution of the bird under the life

conditions imposed on this earth, as
we know it, would bring, among the

first variations, a difference in feed-

ing habits. Some would, in the strug-

gle, naturally concentrate upon the
vegetable seeds and grain foods, oiti-

ers would turn to insect life, others,

more predacious, adapted themselves
to freshly-killed flesh of other birds

or animals, while some, once above
such things, would satisfy themselves
with putrid flesh. These things did
not all come in a day, and hence, the
first of the above groups became, in

time, accustomed to and hence im-

mune to the influence of any alka-

loids or other poisons w-hich might oc-

cur in the seeds and grain of their

range, while even the last named
would, in time, acquire freedom from
the ills which others suffer from in-

gesting the ptomaines and other de-

composition products of putrid flesh.

In other words, vegetable feeders be-

come tolerant of vegetable poisons,

and flesh feeders indifferent to the
toxins of flesh, while each is still more
or less susceptible to the influence ol

things unaccustomed. In using the
poison, it is best to use the crude
drug in the place of the active princi-

ples for the reasons set forth Delow.
The nux vomica of the druggist is the
powdered seed of a small tree grow-
ing in India, and from this same but-

ton or seed the alkaloid strychnine is

named. The first is slowly absorbed
while the latter, notwithstanding its

relative insolubility among alkaloids,

would soon pass into the general cir-

culation and tisues. * * * * As re-

gards the susceptibility of the guinea
fowl, I know nothing of the facts. A
guinea may be killed with strychnine,

but, as a graminivorous bird, he
should cary safely enough to kill a

hawk. A spring chicken will carry

morphine enough to kill the man who
eats him entire. One fact in connec-

tion with the guinea is suggestive,

however. He is, as the name indi-

cates, from the West coast of Africa,

where, as far as I know, the strych-

nine and brucine bearing Longonia-

I ccea are unknown, while our fowls

—

GRADE

Breeding Ewes,
BOid ones ani sure breeders. 5 REG.
DORSET EWES and 3 REG. DORSET
EWE LAMBS; REG DORSET RAMS
and 3; DORSET RAM L4MBS, fine

ones and cheap.
4 TOULOUSE GEFSE and 1 pure

EMBDEN GANDER.

Bloomfield Stock Farm,
Cartersville, Va.

DORSETS.
Ram lambs for June

shipment. If you are

In the lamb business
y©u need one.
J.D.Arbackle and Sons,

Greenbrier Co.,

Maxwelton, W. Va.

DORSET SHEEP
We purchased at the World's Fair, at St.

Louis, a ram that was second at this show.

We now have some of Ms lambs, and tiey

are the best that we ever raised, as goed

as we ever saw. There are flock he»der«

among them that would please the moat
exacting.—J. E. WING & BROS.,

MecbanicBburc, 0.

BERKSHIRE GARDEN

...DORSETS...
I offer some Bucks ot the grandest breed-

ing and SO grade Dorset Ewes, bred to lamb

this fall and early winter. Prices reasonable.

SAM'L T. HEXINGER, Burke's Garden, Va.

4 REGISTERED 4

SHROPSHIRE BUCK
lambs from Imported Ewes, from the flock

ot Jno. Campbell of Canada, also a dozen

or more Bucks about 15-16 pure-bred, out of

fine Ewes bv Registered Buck. All March
ana April lambs and are as good as can

be found ; September delivery also.

Reg ANGUS BULL, 2 years old and a

cow 4 years old. For prices, etc.. address

S. S. HEPBURN, Church Hill, Md.

Cottage Valley

Offerings
Several 15-16 GRADE ANGUS Bull Calvei

ready for service—will make fine bulls for grad-

ing up a herd.

A fine lot of thoroughbred O. I. C. tiV,
both sexes, at reawmabe price*.

BULL CALVES cot of ShortJlOTB Cowb, W
Angos BulL wjii—
Several reglatere* Ans«s bull aad Itmtm

S. L. Wyandotte Eggs, »1 for 15.

W. M. WATKINB ft SON Prop'a, Sua, Tfc

Albemarle Co., Va., Feb. 17, '06.

We would be lost without the

Southern Planter.

A. GRAHAM & SONS.
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READ THIS.
Now that the season is over, I will sell a

handsome

Gray Hare
7 years old, weight 1600 lbs., and a fine

Bay riare
3 years old with floe stallion colt at side by
the great BUSTER; also the 4 year old, 1,750

lbs.

5teel gray stallion
THE CZAR, who traces to Brilliant 1,271
(755) on both sides. This is a good founda-
tion for a pure-bred Stud of Percherons,
especially that both mares are in foal again,
one by THE CZAR, one by BUSTER.
Will sell the four for $2,300 if taken in the

next 30 days; 1-3 cash, balance In 1 and 2
years for a good bankable note.

I will also sell a few

Grand Shorthorns
1 3-year old Bull by Lord Lavender and 3
cows. 1 by Lord of Spring Creek, 1 by Lord
of Weldon. 1 by Gov. Tyler; all reds and with
calf again; $500 for the four.

I will sell a

Younger Herd
of 3 heifers and a bull, reds, for $300. All
these cattle are bred in the purple,

I will sell Stallions, mares or cattle not
named above if parties prefer others.
,Comc and see what I am ottering. Jno. F.LEWIS Lynnwood, Va., Lynnwood Stock
Farm.

World's Greatest Harness Horse

French Coach

Stallions and Mares
FROM

SEDGELEY FARM, Hinsdale, 111.,

For sale, write for prices and plan.

IMTREPEDE, by CHAMPION INDRE,
m service.

Also breeding Jersey cattle, Duroc
Jersey hogs and B. P. R. chickens.
Visitors always welcomed.

WM. G. OWENS, Midlothian, Va.
Richmond Office, 1111 Cary St.

Horses For Sale Low.
One sorrel mare with flax mane and tall,

seven years old. weight about 1.000 lbs,
strikingly stylish, qualities perfect.

One chestnut hackney mare, seven years old,
weight about 1,200 lbs., of fine action and

fine appearance.
One pair bay mares, seven and eight years

old, weight about 1,300 lbs. each, per-
fectly reliable In all harness.

One pair chestnut mares, seven and eight
years old. weight about 1.150 lbs. each,
very stylish and handsome drivers.

One pair black Percheron mares, five and
six years eld. weight about 1,80« lbs.
each, qualities perfect.

One bay gelding, eight years old, weight
about 1,450 lbs., a model worker.

One chestnut msre. i yn. old, weleht 1000 lbs
Drives nlc'lv; a beautiful animal

W. M. WATKINS & SON, Sale, Va.

all varieties of the Indian Jungle
fowl—originated on the soil where we
find strychnine-bearing plants most
abundant."
How long after the eating of the

str.vchnine it will take for the poison
to be all absorbed into the tissues and
eliminated from them so as to leave
the meat perfectly free from the pois-

on, wo do not know, but should as-

sume that the period required would
not be long in a young growing chick-
en, unless a very heavy dose of the
poison had been fed. This also would
be the case with the eggs. The pois-

on would likely all be eliminated from
the fowl and its products in a few
days after eating. The hawks are kill-

ed mostly by the poison which they
get from ' eating the entrails and
viscera. It is the habit of the
hawk to eviscerate its victim as
soon as killed, and thus it gets the
poison before it has had time to be
dissipated through the tissues of the
fowl. Probably, if the hawk did not
get the fowl before the poison had
been long eaten, and thus absorbed
into the tissues and partly eliminat-
ed, it would not suffer form it. Prob-
ably, some of our medical readers
will be able to say how long after al-

kaloid poisons have been taken it is

possible to find them in the tissues of
the body.—Ed.

Overton Hall Farm
Nashville, Tenn.

J. n. Overton, Prep , Reuben Qentry, Mgr

The Stock Farm where INDIVIDCAI.
MERIT is the FIRST consideration.

JERSEYS.

A LIBERAL PROPOSITION.
The Johnson & Field Mfg. Co., of

Racine Junction, Wis., are making a
novel proposition in order to intro-
duce their machine for cleaning and
grading all kinds of grain and grass
seed. The proposition gives any one
a chance to own a mill without costing
them a dollar. From the testimonials
and letters they submit, it looks as
though it is an exceedingly easy mat-
ter to earn this mill. It will be well
worth your while to send to them for
their proposition.

WINDROW BALING.

The Little Giant Hay Press Co., of
Dallas. Texas, are advertising in this
issue their Simplex Baler, which is

especially designed for Windrow or
Shock Baling. This method of baling
is undoubtedly a very economical way
of handling forage crops. It saves the
labor of hauling and stacking hay, pea
vines, etc.. and loss of feed from the
consequent shattering of the leaves,
etc.

Look up the advertisement and send
for descriptive circular in rexard to
this machine.

Baltimore. Md., March 6, '06.

We always enjoy the Southern
Planter as it comes from our good
old State—Virginia, and we consider
It one of the best agricultural and
stock papers we take.

E. B. SMITH & CO.

iKith Imported and home-bred, backed bj
tested dams of highest merit as Individuals

BERKSHIRES.
of the leading English and American
Strains, backed by individual merit, second
to none in the world.

Write for new descriptive circular giving

prices and pedigree.

Address all letters to OVERTON HALL
I'ARM, Reuben Gentry, Mfg., Sta. B., Nash-
ville, Tenn.

^ BERKSHIRES. ^
of all ajres for sale : sons, daughters or
srandchildren of ELMWOOD CHIEF OF
BILTMORE, COMMANDER'S BEAUTY,
M.\SnN OF BILTMORE II, MY DAISY OF
BILTMORE n, LOYAL LEE'S CYNTHIA
OF BII/i'MORE 4TH purchased from Bllt-
more Farms, and KING HUNTER and
Berksey of Biltmore, owned by Biltmore
Farms.
BEAGLE PUPPIES FOR SALE.
ROBERT HIBBERT, Strlnes Farm, Char-

lottesville, Va.

BERKSHIRES.
Send In your orders tor pigs or ihoats.

We will ship you good Individuals, superb
In conformation marking and health. We
breed for the Farmer who wishes to Im-
prove his herd, or start a new one. If jva
can do so, come and see our stock.

WALNTTT OROVB FARM.
W. J. Craig, Manager, SlhawsrUls, V».

RPDI^^Hll?P loffersomeex-
DCIVlVOlllIVCf ceedingly choice

r>/^ A DC young boars for sale;DUAKO. by Imported Danes-

field Tailor, "6490 and out of Biltmore
bred sows. It will be hard to find bet-

ter or cheaper stock

HENRY WARDEN, Fredericksburg, V».

REGISTERED

Yorkshire Boars
by Holywell Hatfield 2nd, tor sale. Far-

rowed May 15th. BARNES COMPTON,
Charlottesville. A'a.

TWO
Y*»RK!eHfI»"^ BOAR

piEs, farrowed April 2Sth, for sale; price
Slo each; out ef Morven's Fancy, a pure-
iTi'd. Keffistered Sow.

s. c. W. LEGHORN Cockerels, Maxwelton
Strain, as good laving stock as can be
found. W. W. Ileniy. .Ir.. Terryvllle, Va.

AT FARHER'S PRICES.
BEST HOG OV EARTH.

"Irst rheck for Sii eets a fine Registered
rear old oar: said to b<* cholera proof.
S. M. WISKCARVEB. Rostturg.Va.
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COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND

EXPERIMENT STATION,
BLACKSBLRG, VA.

AXGVH UVL.1L CALVES.
Two for immediate delivery. Personal Inr

spfctlon of their calves invltfed.

"DAIRY CAXTLB-
Holstein-Freoisians, 2 bu\l calves of De KOL
breeding for immediate delivery. Record of

dam for last lactation period furnished.

JERSEYS. One bull calf for immediate de-
livery.

HOGS.
BERKSHIRE. A few boar pigs for July or

August delivery.

CORSETS. A ferw ram lambs tor August or

September delivery.

For prices and other information, apply to

JOHN R. FAIN, Agriculturist.

GROVE FARM
R. F. D. CockeysTllle. M4.

PlTBt PrU» Herd
Guernseys

•t Tlmenlum and Hagarstown, MuramA
(»Dl7 plac« HERD Shown).

BULLS ONLY FOR SALE
OUR BERK8HIRKS.

were unbeaten at Tlmonlom CBaltlmart
County), Yerk Pa., and Hagerstown, Mary-
land, the only places shewn In U06. PI08
OF BOTH SEXES for sale.

C. & P. Telephone and Telecrapb, ttl

LuthervUle, Md.
JAS. McK. MERRTUAN.

REGISTERED

Molstein=Friesian

Cattle; beat butter producing (trains; pare-

bred JERSEY CATTLE, CHBSTIR WHITH,
BERKSHIRE, JERSEY RISD HOOS, and all

the LEADING BREEDS OF SHEEP, alM
DUCKS, POULTRY and TURKEYS.
Write (or my prices.

W. R. SBLLECK, Huntington Harbor. L. I.

Swift Creak Stock and Dairy Farm
Has for sale a large num-
4)er of nice young regis-

tered A. J. (•.

JERSEY BULLS

And HEIFERS.
None better bred in the South. Combining
olosely the most noted and up-to-date bloort In

America. Bulls 1 to 6 months old, fib. Helf-

er«, same age. $35. POLAND CHINA PIGS, $6

each. Send check and get what you want.

T. P. BRASWELL, Prep., Battleboro, N. C

Walnut Hill Herd

Aberdeen Angus Cattle
' falves. 3 months old and up, (or sale.

J. P. THOMPSON. Prop., Orange. Va.

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING.
Brunswick Stew.

There seems to be a revived inter-

est in this old-fashioned dish, and
som§ discussion as to how it ought to

be made. The following is an old rule,

and, 1 suppose, a right one. The re-

sults from it are certatnly as good as
anything can be:
About four hours before dinner

time, put on a pot with one gallon ot

water in it. Add two chickens or three
squirrels and two good slices of bacon,
let them boil until tender enough to
remove the bone; then add a pint of

'lutterbeans, one dozen large toma-
toes, peeled and chopped, four Irish

Dotatoes, also peeled and chopped.
Twenty minutes before serving, add
nearly a quart of tender corn and a
cup of very dry bread crumbs, salt,

pepper and some red pepper, chop the
meat and return it to the stew and
add half cup of butter. Serve as you
do soup, in a tureen.

Gumbo.
We are very little familiar with

this dish, but, in the South, it makes
a large part of the dinner on almosL
every table for a good part of the
summer. Put two slices ot tat bacon
in a pan and let them fry, when the
grease begins to run, add one onion
sliced thin; have a chicken ready and
fry this with the meat with a bunch
of parsley; when it is brown, remove
it and put into the pan three pints oi

sliced okra, stir constantly, and when
it is soft, add a quart of tomatoes,
chopped; let them cook, well covered,
for twenty-five minutes, then put the
whole, with the chicken, into a stew
pan with three quarts of boiling wat-
er; add salt, pepper and red pepper,
and boil two hours; add butter just
before taking off the fire; serve in

a tureen and always have boiled rice
to eat with it. In Louisiana, they put
a large mound of rice in the soup plate
and pour the gumbo over it.

Apple Custards.

Have the apples stewed with the
sugar, quite dry. When they are
cold, add a cup of bufter, which must
be creamed, and the yolks of six eggs,
beaten light; season with grated lem-
on peel and nutmeg, bake in rich crust
and when done, spread over the top
the whites of the eggs beaten with a
cup and a half of sugar and the juice

of the lemon. Set back in the stove
and brown. Serve cold, with or with-

out cream.
Cocoanut Pudding.

To one grated cocoanut, add the

j whites of eight eggs, beaten very
light, two cups of sugar, half cup of

butter creamed with the sugar, lemon
juice, and a dusting of nutmeg. Mix
well and bake in snjall patty pans
on rich crust.

Orange Ice.

To make six quarts of ice, take

Poland China
Pigs

Some fine ones, young sows bred, yonng
ooara and pijjs. No better breeding in the
CTnlted States. My herd boars have been
fired by J. H. Sanders, Lookmeover. Perfect
I Know, Proud Perfection, Corrector and
High Roller, the greatest prize winners of
;he breed—my sows have been as carefully
^elected.
RED POLLED CATTLE. Fine good young

bulls. Will sell a few cows and heifers
VRROWHKaD STOCK FARM, Charlottes-
7ille, Va., SAML B. WOODS. Propr.

Poland Chinas.
Sunshine and Per(ection Blood. Have a

Sue lot of Early spring pigs now ready forshlp-

ment. S6.00each, can mate them, no other for

breeding. All pigs eligible to registry and
first class. Bufl Plymouth Eock, S. L. Wyan-
dotte and Brown Leghorn Eggs (or hatching
II for 15.—E. T. ROBINSON, Lexington,

THOROUGHBRED
Berkshire Boars,

Jersey Bull Calves,

Dorset Buck Lambs.
Sire of nalves, FLYING FOX 65456, son of

Plying Fox who sold for J7.500 at the Cooper
<iile 1902.

AU stock in best of condition and
guaranteed as represented.

F. T. ENGLISH, Centreville, Md.

ELLERSLIE FARM-
Xtioroug:hb<-ed Horses

AND SHORTHORN CAHLE,
Pure g»outIido'«vu {«be> p
and Berksliire Plgfs.

i<"oB Salb. R, J. HANCOCK & SON,
Chariottksvillk. Va.

devon hkrd. hampshiredown flock
sstablishkd 1884. established 1880.

DEVON CATTLE
BVLLM and HEIFERts,

Hampiiliire Do^rn j^beep,
aABIS and EVV^ES.

ROBT. J. FARRER, Orange, V«.

SPRINGWOOD SHORT HORNS.
Some fine Red, White and Roan Bull

Calves, 4 to 11 months old, of most excellent
breeding, at low prices.
POLAND CHINA PIGS, sired by son of

2nd prize aged Boar, St Louis World's Fair.
Correspondence solicited. W. T. THRASHER,
Sprlngwood, Va.

ROSE DALE HERD....

Aberdeen Angus
Top notch young registered Bulls our spe-
cialty. A few heifers to ofler with bull no!
akin. We send out none but good Indlyld-
uals. Correspondence and Inspection o( herd
Invited. ROSE DALE STOCK FARMS Jef-
(ersonton, Va.

Mention The Southern Planter.
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COME AND SEE AS GOOD

PERCHERONS
of both sexes as France can export, no

$3,000 monstrosities, or the "Culls" o(

Europe, but good, big, straight horses, at

flEures that will pay the purchaser.

SHORTHORN
cattle as good as the best at reasonable

prices.

BERRSHIRES
of both seies. A few Kentucky saddle

horses, good ones. JOHN F. LEWIS. Lynn-

wood Stock Farm, Lynnwood, Va.

Salt Pond Herd

DUROG JERSEYS.
' PAUL J. 2)625, »on ol

I
Oom Paul, bead of
herd. Sows by Red

Kover, Jambo, Longtellew and other noted
taoci. A choice lot of Pigs at reaaonable prices
ready to >hip.

8. A. WHITTAKER. H0PE8IDE, VA.

Southdown Sheep

and ESSEX PIGS
A fine lot of Southdown lambs, pure stock

Essex Pigs ready for shipment In Jnne, July
and AuK. Your ordetBoHcited.

L. G. JONES, TobaccovIUe, N. C.

Hawksley Farm Berkshires
FROM IMPORTED STOCK. We sire th*
finest breeding and excellent Indlriduals at
reasonable prices. Tou'll get the best aeleo-

lions by writing early,

B. P. Rock and S. C. B. Leghorn Bgga, (I

per 17.

J. T. OLIVER, Allen'a Level, Va.

GALLOWAYS.
All reader! of thl* paper wh* are Interest*^

In this breed of cattle are invited to wrtta me
N. S. HopUaa, Oloucester, Va.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN BULL

News Ferry, Va.

Lunenburg Co., Va,, Mar. 10, '06.

The Southern Planter, like old
wine, grows better as it grows older.

Long may it live to help us clod-

knockers through life.

L. J. HAMLIN.

Hanover Co., Va., Mar. 10, '06.

I consider the Southern Planter
far in the lead of any farm journal I

have ever read. I get much valuable
Information from its pages.

H. CARTER REDD.

eight oranges and three lemons; grate
the oranges very carefully, taking off
only the yellow outside rind, also grate
the lemons. Mix four heaping table-
spoons of cornstarch with a cup ot
cold water, and pour three quarts or
boiling water over it, stirring all the
time to prevent lumping; add two
pounds of sugar to this and the grated
rind. When it is cold, add the juice
of the oranges and lemons and enough
water to fill the freezer.

Yellow Cabbage Pickle.

The cabbage for this should be
scalded in salted water until the
leaves are limber enough to be turned
back; then it should be drained and
put into large dishes or racks and salt
Bprinkled between the leaves, (the
cabbage heads should be quartered).
Keep it in the hot sun until nearly
dry, then shake oft all the salt and
put it into cold vinegar with a little
turmeric for ten days. Then drain it

dry. Boil two gallons of vinegar, five
pounds of brown sugar, four ounces or
white pepper, four ounces of whole all-

spice, four ounces of whTce mustard
seed, four ounces of black mustard
seed, two ounces of turmeric, two
ounces of ginger, two ounces of ' flour-
ed mustard, three ounces ol garlic, or
onion, three ounces of grated horse
radish, two gills of celery seed and
four sliced lemons, the seed removed.
Fill your jars with the cabbage and
pour the scalding vinegar over it.

When cold, tie up. and do not attempt
to use it for six months.

Green Cucumber Pickle.

Keep the small cucumbers in brine
to float an egg for nine days, then
soak them in clear water for two days,
changing the wafer several times.
Put them in a brass kettle with lay-
ers of grape leaves and covered with
weak vinegar, and let them simmer
until they are a bright green. Take
them out and drain off all this vine-
gar, and pack a two gallon jar nearly
full, spiinkling among them as you
pack them two tablespoons each of
white mustard seed, black mustard
seed,' whole black pepper, celery seed,
and one tablespoon each of cloves and
cracked nutmeg, three pieces of crack-
ed ginger, three pods of red pepper,
six incheL- of cinnamon, one cup of
grated horse radish. Put three quarts
of vinegar and five pounds of brown
sugar into a pan and let it boil and
pour scalding hot over the jar of cu-
onmbers. Heat the vinegar three
times and pour it over the cucumbers.
Ready to use in a month.

Tomato Soy.

To a peck of firm, green tomatoes,
sliced, add a pint of chopped green
peppers, and put in a jar with a
sprinkling of salt between the layers;
tie a cloth over the top of the jar and
turn it upside down on a rack and let

it drain for a night. As jisu put If in-

to the kettle, squeeze, to get perfectly

WANT ADS.
Rate 2 cents per word. Caab with ordar.

[nitlala and figures count aa one word. X
cents mlnmum charge.

WANTED—TO CORKESPOND WITH
some one who wants a working partner,
or who has a big farm to leastf for a
term of years, either on shares or for
a yearly cash rental. FR.4.NK S. FAR-
QUHAU, North Yakima, Wash.

FOR S.ALE, LARGE GENTLE HORSE AND
harness. JOHN BISCHOFF, Ashland. Va.,
Route 2.

HAMPHIREDOUN SHEEP FOR SALE;
rams, ewes and lambs; also Large York-
shire Pigs of the right kind at attractive
prices. Write for circular. J. D. THOMAS,
Round Hill, Va.

PORSETS AT FARMERS' PRICES ; TEAR-
ling Bucks, $12 ; ewes, $10 : Lambs,
Bucks. ?S ; ewes, $6 ; also Registered
Hereford Cattle, both sexes ; satisfaction

or no sale. L. P. NELSON, Jr., Box
120. Culpeper. Va.

WANTED. TWO 2-TEAR OLD SHROP-
shire Bucks : must be good indlriduals.
S. M. LYBROOK. Stuart, Va.

BRICK MACHINE FOR SALE. TSED
verv little ; a bargain. G. K. Hundley,

UGorman, N. C.

STORE HOUSE AND 5 ACRES LAND. 3
miles from Culpeper. Va., for sale. Good
neighborhood and water, fine for poultry,
dailv mail : price ?400 on easv terms.
L. P. NELSON, Jr., Box 129, Culpeper,
Va.

PUREBRED DUROC .TERSET PIGS.
western strain, for sale at reasonable
prices. H. G. ROSS. R. F. D. 2, Houston,

PRINTING FOR POULTRTMEN AND
Farmers our specialty. Write us your
wants. Chronicle. Rocky Mount. Va.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE; A WOLVEB-
ine, 4 horse sweep power with jack and
pulleys; good as new. P. E. WINKLER,
Cedon. Caroline County, Va.

POSITION ON SMALL F.ARM IS WANTED
by a young man of little experience. A.
Ingham. Prospect, Va

PURE-BRED O. I. C. PIGS FOR SALE AT
reasonable prices. Address Dr. L. A.
HAUSER. East Bend, N. C.

REGISTERED POLAND CHINAS; MAM-
moth. loose and easy fleshers. combining
prolificacy and fine individuality; bighest
quality; prices reasonable. T. M. BYRDw
Route 3, Salisbury. N. C.

WANTED—TO LEASE FOR TERM OP
years, high-class stock farm, well Im-
proved, plenty of grass and water. In
horsebreeding district of Va. Size 500 to
1.000 acres. H. W., care of Southern
Planter.

Albemarle Co., Va., Mar. ?'^. "06.

T think it would pay all "armers to-

read the Southern Planter.
B. T. PARROTT.

Franklin Co., Va.. Mar. 5. '06.

I think the Southern Planter is the
leading agricultural paper of the
South. T. K. TENCH.

Goochland Co., Va.. Mar. 1. '06.

Xo farmer can afford to be without
your valuable paper.

R. H. LAWRENCE.
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<1tt- Mix with It one tablespoon of

altepice, one and a half of cloves, two
of celery seed, two of mustard seed,

one of cracked ginger, one heaping ot

black pepper, a quart of sliced onion,

two pounds of brown sugar. Cover
with good vinegar and cook slowly for

three hours. Keep in glass jars.

CARAVEN.

DEVELOPMENT OF MAIL ORDER
BUSINESS.

Previously, mail order buying has
been confined largely to Western cit-

ies, but Richmond, Va., now has a
mail order house based on the line ot

the successful houses. There is no
reason why Richmond, being situated

one-half way between Maine and Flor-

ida, should not successfully compete
for the Eastern coast trade.

The Spotless Compaaj-, Inc., Box
364, Richmond. Va., began February
2, 1905, and has since grown rapidly.

It is advertising extensively, and has
recently gotten out a catalogue to

which they intend to add, year by
year. This catalogue contains practi-

cally everything useful on the farm
and in the home, such as buggies,
wagons, harness, paints, farming uten-

sils, etc., and even groceries; and its

prices are designed to compete with
the Western mail order houses.
This should sound pleasant to the

farmers of the South because it allows
them to buy from Richmond and save
a great deal in freight. Most mail
order purchases are sold, freight col-

lect, and the fieight from Chicago to

the South is, of course, much higher
than from Richmond to any Southern
points. For example, a farmer in buy-
ing a wiigon from Richmond would
save probably two or three dollars

alone in freight as compared with buy-
ing it from Western cities.

CURES HIS OWN AND HIS NEIGH-
BORS' HOGS.

Mentor. Green Co., Mo.
Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Mass.
Dear Sir:—It affords me great pleas-

ure to write you ot the good work
that your Liniment is doing In this

part ot the country. I have used it

for many years with the very best

results. Four years ago, I lost two
head of horses with inflammation ot

the bowels. On The third horse that

took sick. I tried Sloan's Liniment,
and she got well immedjately, and
has been in her place at work every
day since.

I have found Sloan's Liniment a

sure cure for hog cholera. Whenever
my neighbors' hogs have cholera, I

treat them with Sloan's Liniment and
it is not long before they are all right

again and sqealing for their feed.

M. P. SAMUEL.

Always mention the Southern Plant-

er when writing advertisers.

Hygeia Farm Holsieins
The Finest herd of Registered Holsteins in tlie Soutlitrn States

COWS-THE JESSIE VEEMAN FAMILY
headed by that grand Individual. JESSIE VEEMAN A., and Including seven of her
daughters justly comes first.

JESSIE VEEMAN A. is admitted by the best judges to be one of the finest types of

the Holstein cow, both in conformation and productive ability. Many honors of the

show ring have fallen at the feet of this "Bovine Queen." In 1903 at the New York
State Fair, she vas adjudged CHAMPION COW. Official record 26.25 lb. butter in 7

(lays with an average milk production of over 83 lb.

JESSIE VEEMAN C, the" oldest daughter, closely resembles her mother In outward
conformation. She carried off the highest honors at the New York State Fair in 1905,

against strong competition. She has just completed a record of 20.4 lb. butter in 7 days.

JESSIE VEEMAN HENGERVELD. This is one of the greatest producers of this

wonderful family. At 3 years old, she produced 16. S; at 4 years, 20.33; and at 6 years,

she produced 21.4 lb. of butter in 7 days, the last record being made in very hot weather
and under unfavorable circumstances.

The other five daughters are individuals of the highest merit, both in daily con-

formation and in individual excellence.

FRONTIER JESSIE VEEMAN, 19.4; JESSIE VEEMAN DIONE. 14.9S; BERYL
JESSIE VEEMAN A., (at 2 years), 9.68; JESSIE VEEMAN A. 2D (at 2 years), 14.49;

JESSIE VEEMAN DE.KOL (Untested).

JOE BACH JOSEPHINE
another famous member of the herd, is one of the five cows that won the "dual pur-
pOBe test" at St. Louis in 1904. Her A. R.O. Record is 23.83 lbs. butter in 7 days.

HULDA ABBEKERK DE KOL, granddaughter of DE KOL 2ND. has just completed

a record of 19.87 lb.

SCOTIA 4TH, A. R. O. Record, 20.18 lbs. butter In 7 days.

NETHERL.i.ND FANCY ROSETTA, A. R. O. Record, 20.53 lbs butter In 7 dayi.

COUNTESS DORINDA DE KOL, A. R. O. Record, 20.37 lbs. butter In 7 days.

PRINCESS KORNDYKE DE KOL. This is a very fine individual whose breeding shows
a combination of the blood of DE KOL 2ND, BELLE KORNDYKE, JESSIE BEETS,
nr.d NETHERLAND HENGERVELD. The average official record of two of her nearest

dams is 24.43 lbs. butter in 7 days.

AALTJE DE KOL. 17.33; Shadeland Dulcibel 4th, 16,427: ANZALETTA PAULINE
PAUL 2D (at 2 years). 10.143; MANOR GRACE PIETERTJE (at 1 year, 9 months), 9.16;

DAISY PEOPLES, 19.48; LADY OF BURTON AAGGIE, 1C.79; LADY OF HILLSIDE
(Untested).

BULLS.—PONTIAC CALYPSO'S SON.
This is one of the finest of the "IMPERIAL PONTIACS," partaking at once of the

individual excellence, both in confcrmation and production, of his two wonderful grand-

sires, HENGERVELD DE KOL, and DE KOL 2ND'S PAUL DE KOL. His dam. PON-
TIAC CALY'PSO, is one of the greatest producers of the daughters of HENGERVELD
DE KOL. As a 3-year-old, she produced, during the hottest weather of July, 23-5 lb.

of butter in 7 days. She is one ot the ten daughters ot HENGERVELD DE KOL who
with first calf produced an average of 17.75 lb. butter in 7 days. Another half-sister

has a record of 28.41.

His sire, BERYL WAYNE'S PAUL DE KOL, has over 40 A. R. O. sisters, one

of which is AAGGIE CORNUCOPIA PAULINE, the WORLD'S CHAMPION COW (34.31).

He is the sire also of SHADYBROOK GERBEN PARTHENEA 4TH, who holds the

world's record for production under 2 years old, having produced at 1 year, 8 months,

in 7 days, 17.86 lb. butter. The three nearest dams of this young bull have records

averaging practically 26 lbs.

AAGGIE CORNUCOPIA M ERCEDES COU NT
represents a line of breeding peculiar because of its greatness. On each side of this

young bull's breeding is a WORLD'S CHAMPION, AAGGIE CORNUCOPIA PAULINE
and MERCEDES JULIP'S PIETERTJE, with a combined record of 62.67 lb. butter. He
traces five times tu the grand old cow of the breed DE KOL 2D, who has over 100 grand-

daughters with records averaging 19.6. This bull has a fine conformation and promises

to make as great a reputation as his ancestors.

KING ORMSBY FRIEND
This bull is an individual of exceptionally goed conformation, fine enough to show

in any company, and good enough to be at the head of any herd. His dam, PAULINE
DE KOL MUTUAL FRIEND, produced under 2 years old. in an official teat, 16.22 lb.

of butter in 7 days; and again, as a 3-year-old, has placed to her credit 19.55 lb. She

was from DE KOL KONINGEN PAULINE, (23.301), and sired by the youngest son of

DK KOL 2D. DE KOL 2D'S MUTUAL PAUL, the youngest bull of the breed having a

25 lb. daughter. KING ORMSBY FRIEND was sired by DUCHESS ORMSBY BUTTER
KING. His dam. DUCHESS ORMSBY, made an official record of 24 lb. 4.4 oz., her

milk showing 5.44 per cent, of fat.

I am prepared to furnish the best pure bred Holstein-Fresian cattle from a single

calf to car load lots, every animal guaranteed as represented.

For further information come to Hygeia Farm and receive a cordial wecome, or write

SAMUEL ADAMS ROBINSON, M. D , Prop.
COVESVILLE, Albemarle Cunty. Virginia.
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HINTS By MAY MANTON.
The plain shirt waist, or "shirt," as

our English cousins call it. is one or

the latest decrees of fashion and is

especially well liked by the athletic

girl. It suits admirably well for golf,

tennis and all out-door sports of Ihc
Fort. but is by no means confined
thereto as it makes a most satisfacto-

ry v.aist for general morning wear.
This one is made of white linen, but
Madras, French pique and all the sea-

son's waistings ai-e equally appropri-

ate and figured as well as plain mate-
rials will be much worn.
The waist consists of the fronts and

the back, all of which are plain. The
left front is supplied with a patch
pocket and there is a regulation box

6358 Plain Shirt Waist,

84 to 44 bust

plait at the front edge. The sleeves

are in shirt style and there is a deep

roll-over collar at the back.

The quantity of material required

for the medium size is 3% yards 21,

3% yards 27, or 2 yards 44 inches

wide.
The pattern 5358 is cut In sizes for

a 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 Inch bust

measure.
The princesse skirt has taken a

firm and apparently permanent hold

upon fashionable fancy and is shown

In infinite variations. This one is

plain at its upper portion but full at

the lower and is adapted to almost

everything seasonable. It can be

made plain, as in this instance, with

trimming of banding, with braid ap-

plied in some more or less elaborate

design, with insets of lace, or. indeed,

in any manner that may be liked. As

Tuleyries Farm Herefords

BUY EASTERN-BRED HEREFORD CATTLE

I own Acrobat and Christmas Bkau
Donald and have for sale, Bull Calves
and Heifers by them ; also pure-bred
Berkshires and Holsteins.

COME SEE THEM.

Graham F. Blandy, White Post. Clarke Co., Va.

ACiUE 26th, 1362SS

INGLESIDE
HEREFORDS

I r I' d by 3. W. Anderion. BUker Mllla, Ortca -

brier county, W. V«.

A choice lot of BULLS, COWS, »nd HEIFSB»
for tale. AlBO ». few POLLED HEREFOBD
I'.ULLd recorded Id the National Polled Ber»-

ford Records. Write for cat&Iogne and pricet

farm near Alderson, W. Va., on the C. di O. K. K
Telegraph and Telephone office, AkJersoa
W. Va.

HERiEFORD CATTLE.
HIGH CLASS HERD.

Prices Very Reasonable.

EDWARD G.
BERRYVILLE,

BUTLER, *A.nnefielcl Farms,
VIRGINIA.

FOUR BEAUTIFUL REG.

RED POLLED HEIFERS
for sale, also 2 REGISTERED BULL CALVES.

JERSEY BULL CALF,
Golden Lad Blood on Both Sides.

BERKSHIRES.
Several nice litters ; can furnish pigs not akin.

n. B. ROWE &Co., - - Fredericksburg, Virginia.

The Delaware Herd of

ROYAL ANGUS GAHLE
la not surpaysed either In breeding or Individual anlmali
b7 any herd In the East. At the head of our herd It

PRINCE BARBARA, 68604,
the son of the great tS.IOO Prince Ito. Females o<
equally choice breeding. Write your wants. Remember,
we take personal care of our cattle; keep no high priced
help; incur no expense of exhibiting; all of which enable!
ns to offer stock at equitable prices. Send foi pamphlet.

16 Bulls from 2 to IS months old for sale.

MYEB & SON. Prop. Brld^a-vllU. D*l.
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illustrated, the material is white serge
simply stitched with beldiiig silk, but
the heavier washable materials are
suitable quite as well as those of wool
and silk.

The skirt is cut in nine gores, which
are so shaped as to provide the fash-

ionable flare at their lower portions,

while the fullness at the back is laid

In inverted plaits. If the corselet is

not liked, it can be cut off and the up-

per edge finished with a belt.

The quantity of material required
for the medium size is 11% yards 27,

6% j-ards 44, or 5% yards .52 inches

CbjjS Niae Gored Princesse Skirt,

22 to 32 waisL

wide, if material has figure or nap;

71/2 yards 27, 5 yards 44, or 4% yards

52 inches wide, if it has not.

The pattern 5346 Is cut in sizes for

a 22, 24, 26, 28, 30 and 32 inch waist

measure.
We can supply these patterns at 10

cents each.

SOUTHERN PLANTER, Richmond,
Va.

FINE FOR RACE HORSES.
Wellington N. Z., Nov. 2, 1905.

Dear Sirs:—I have found your Spav-

in Cure a very fine remedy for all

sorts of lameness in horses and I am
never without it. My first experi-

ence with it was with a race horse

which I thought was completely brok-

en down, but, after using your Spavin

Cure for a few weeks, he was all

right and raced soundly afterwards.

Yours truly,

E. J. WISBEY.

Pittsylvania Co.. Va., Mar. 22, '06.

I find the Southern Planter very

interesting and helpful, and could not

well do without it.

J. T. MOTLEY.

Always mention the Southern Plant

•r when writing advertisers.

SOUTHhRN GARDENER'S
PRACTICAL MANUAL

By J. S. NEWMAN.
Late Professor of Agriculture and Director of the Agricultural Departmeat of

Clemson Agricultural College of South Carolina ; Agriculturist and Vice-Direc-

tor of the State Experiment Station, an d Director of Farmers' Institutes.

Detailed Instructions are given for the preparation of the soil, for the

fertilizing, planting, cultivation and harvesting of the vegetables and

fruits suitable for the home and market garden.

The spray calendar for both vegetables and fruits will be found use-

ful to every gardener and fruit-grower. Directions are given for mak-

ing and applying the principal insecticides and fungicides used in gar-

den and orchard.

About 220 pages, illustrated, 5x7 inches. Price, postpaid, $1.10.

J. S. NEWMAN, CLEMSON COLLEGE, S. C.
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POLAND CHINAS and SHROPSHIRES
A cholctlot of ptB»slred bv my line Boars, D's Cor-

rector 98157 and Big Jumbu 64275. D's Corrector is a
half brother to the >efiior Champion Boar at St. Louis
Worlds Fair. Halt interest in his Sire sold tor $2 500
and his dam 1» a full sister to Maple Lawn Chief, first

m aged class at St. Louis. Bic lumbo was bred by w.
<. Pow«ll. of Kansas, and sired by the UOO lb hog.
Perfect 1 Am. 50767 and out of the 7uO lb. sow. Ladv
P. Sanders. 79O10

SHROPSHIRE RAMS. A Choice Lot,

Sired by my fine rim. Inger§o]l. 774 I bought thi-?

ram of the Niagara Slock Farm. N. Y.. and hav.Dg
used him 2 years, will sell to avoid inbreeding.
At! slock skipped subject to being returned at my

expense 11 not satisfactory.

J.tF. DURRETTE, Birdwood, Albemarle Co., Va,

WASHINGTON NOTES.
Meat Inspection Progress.

The House Committee on Agricul-
ture, on Wednesday, adopted the meat
inspection provisions to the Agricul-
tural Department appropriation bill,

as a substitute to the Beveridge
amendment, as adopted by the Sen-
ate. The House amendment, it is de-
clared by the committe, will insure
that Amreican meats and meat prod-
ucts are healthful, clean and in every
respect wholesome and fit for food.
The important features of the legis-

lation are that it places the cost of the
inspection on the government and
makes an annual automatic appropri-
ation of S2.000.000 to pay the expens-
es. It requires a government label

as a passport for all meat and meat
products which enter interstate com-
merce, and. in addition to this label,

a certificate of purity to the carrier

and to the Secretary of Agriculture
for all such products which enter for-

eign commerce. To secure this label,

the product must be handled in ac-

cordance with sanitarj- regulations to

be prescribed by the Secretary of

Agriculture who is authorized to em-
ploy an adequate corps of efficient in-

spectors to supervise the enforcement
of his regulations.

It prohibts the use of preservatives
or chemicals in the preparation of

meat foods, which are deleterious to

health, and leaves the matter of de-

termining this question to the Secre-

tary of Agriculture. He is also em-
powered to draw up sanitary regula-

tions and enforce complete sanitation

as to all buildings, whether slaughter

houses or canning establishments.

This substitute for the Beveridge
amendment, while favorably consider-

ed by most of the members of the

House Committee on Agriculture, and
believed by that committee-1o be more]
effective than the Senate regulations,

is hailed by the packers as a victory

for them, inasmuch as the cost Is

placed on the Government, labels on
canned goods are not to be dated, per-

mission is granted to use preserva-

tives, and there Is a court review pro-

vison.

President Roosevelt has emphatical-

WE ARE STILL IN THE BUSINESS"

"HILL TOP" STOCK at Shadwell, Va.

Southdown and Shropshire 5heep, Berkshire Hcgs»

B. B. R Game Chickens, Fox Hound Puppies.

We dot: have verv few Berkshire pies, but what we have are the right kind.

Have only a limited numbir of sheep for sale, but some of these are tine bucks

readv for service.

Our hounds are pure Walker strain. Ihey have plenty of speed as well as the

staving qualities and are fixe hustkks ,

l^gf-Wo nave won more prenimms on sheep and host at State and County Fairs,

than aU other breeders in Virgicia, combined.

M. A. S. HAMILTON & SONS, Shadwell, Va.

Fancy Berkshire Pigs ^ ^
from directly importeil sows and boars,

practically imported blood for you at

one-third'usual price for such breeding;

half imported and half American breed-

ing at pocket-change prices—just a little

monev order no bank account needed
forthese. Extra fineopen and brei! gilts

PEKIN DUCKS and EGGS for

sale. S. C. Brown Leghorn Sir John Bull.

eggs cheap. Barred Plymouth Rock eggs cheap. Absolutely

pure-all of (hem. Thomas S. WhitB, Xv^lS'tl'^* '" lexiHgton, Va.

Ulf Grove Stock Farm
Holstein Friesian Cattle.
Berkshire Hogs.
Barred Plymouth Rock Cockerels.

aOOD STOCK AT REASONABLE PRICBS.

I have recently added to my Berkshire Herd
the Imported Boar, GLENBURN CATCH,
S4794. You are sore to want some of his get.

N.&WandSoRi. T. O. SANDY, Prop. Burkevllle, Va.

POLAND CHINA, TAMWORTH, BERKSHIRE
Pigs at Farmer's prices. Also Bred Sows and Service Boars.

All stock entitled to registry and satisfaction guaranteed.

.ippLyTo J. C. GRAVES, Barboursville, Orange Co., Va
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Midsummer Bargains
In Pure-Bred Poultry.

"? I ^^.^ ,?
''*"'' ,"''' ^- ^- Brown Legh orn hens at $1 each.

o b. C. Brown Leghorn Cocks at $1.5 each
10 Rose Comb Brown Leghorn hens 1 and 2 years old at $1 each.

on =°*^Jj"'"i-A"'",° F*"'^ Leghorns at S1.25 each or .?12 for the lot.

.
^°- <?• J,'!"® Leghorn yearling hen s Wycko«f strain $12 per doz.

4 S. C. White Leghorn Cocks Wyckoff Strain at .«1 5*)

'i P^n*"'?'!,^'^" i''x,?-
'^- S^F"? LEGHOKXS, 8 hens and cockerel, $10.

.n..i,f f "^.^''^''^S
Plymouth Rocks

: 5 hens from Gardner & Dunning Strain • Cock

'^'^^'p'/n^-BL^^p'^CO^C^Sr^^BAS^-lM^r i'.lli'.l'a ?S?^ f'o"? H'' ''"''^^^ ^^'^ >

1a s1!**',°°tT'''*,^„^'J\°<^''"^' 1 i°<J 2 year hens, 515 per doz.
10 Rhode Island Red hens, a bargain atS2 each
10 Buff Plymouth Rocks at .?1 each.

./O^f. TERRIER DOGS—GREAT RAT EXTERMINATORS, TWO EXCEPTIONS
^aS^re^d Bitches a?"«s"eic^.

'"' ^"'P"^"'^ ''=>'^^ '^ "> ^1«- ^^^^^'^ ''^^^^

c ^.'L
'^''^^'5 for Poultry advertised above must reach us dnrine the month of Tniv

tTmre^sf^\%TierJao^il'''^''''
^^'^'^^' ^^P*" "'' Chanfillyf r.°''Tefeg-^.^&

ly announced his disapproval of this

substitute meat inspection amend-
ment, and, in a letter to Representa-
tive Wadsworth, Chairman of the
House Committee, has made the state-

ment that if the bill should pass with
the House substitute, he might feel

disposed to withhold his signature,

but should he sign the measure, he
would do so with an added memoran-
dum stating that, in his opinion, such
a measure is entirely inadequate to
meet the needs of the occasion. The
members of the House Committee feel
that the President has not fully read
the House substitute, as some of the
objections raised by the President
seem to be fully covered, in their opin-
ion, in the House measure. Neverthe-
less, members of Congress are on the
uneasy seat, as they were just settling
down to their regulation end-of-the-
session gait, when the President's let-

ter kicked up a lot of dust around the
Capitol, giving signs of a long-drawn-
otu struggle, which might not termi-
nate before "dog days" are over.

(There have been some changes in
th eabove since this report, but not
quite definite enough to insert here.
—Ed.)

Meat Scandals Abroad.

In the midst of British alarm over
the startling revelations of conditions
at Packingtown, the public of Great
Britain have had their attention call-

ed to situations which seem to exist
in their very midst. An inspection in
the employ of the Borough of Cam-
berwell has made revelations which
the English papers publishing them
say, show that the indignation poured
out on Chicago might as well be turn-

ed to give an impetus to the move-
ment for the removal of horrible abus-
es at home.
Among the allegations made by the

inspector is one that a firm engaged in

manufacturing tinned "delicacies."

such as potted chicken and tongue,
had acquired a large quantity of old

tinned meat, which was worked over
with other materials in circumstances
too loathsome to detail. Thousands

FOR SALE AT PRESENT;
PIGS OF BOTH 5EXE S

6 Boars, 6 to 12 months old.

4 Sows, 6 months old.

4 Bred Sows, 8 months old.

All animals are choice specimens of this most noted breed.

FOREST HOME FARM
PURCELLVILLE, VIRGINIA.

^^g SHEEP, HOGS, AND POULTRY.
Special Offerings for July.

CHOICE REGISTERED

SHROPSHIRE an(f SOUTHDOWN
SERVICE KAMS AND BRED EWES.

Lambs of both Breeds and all of the best Imported Strains. Now
li the time to order your Ram for Service this Fall

Four Grand September 1905 BERKSHIRE BOARS, welghi over 2oO lbs. Price SS" 00 each

^iTa!? Me?otc"h'e\':lrThitran"]^^of;n^d'c°h1n\."'°°'^^
°"^- ^^^ ^"^'^ ^--- ^rlHoZ^ll'i

"1™ j*^!*"" ^'^'^'° "^"^^ ™'"^'* f'°" "^« *>«" strains, S2 60 each. Now is the time to orderyour birds for next s«a3on.
•"^c i,u uiucr

Choice matlngs of Plymouth Rocks, Wyandottea. B. I. Rede, Buff Orpingtons. Buff, White andBrown Leghorns Minorcas and others. Fincy lot of Bio-wn Leghorn prizewinners. Write for
prices. Eggs for hatching. 200 pair Homer Pigeons, a grand lot of birds. $2.00 per pair in lots ofhve or more pairs. Address, i- r

JAME8 M. HOBBB, 1621 Mount Royal Avenue, Baltimore, Md.

GLENBURN BERKSHIRE5
Pigs out of eplendid IMPORTED and American sows, 'and by grand IMPORTED boan.

including LOYAL HUNTER, the lareert and best boar ever imported Into this ceuntrf!
These represent tie best herds and greatest winners of England and America. Have
recently added to our hefd. tvjo splendid daughters of LORD PREMIER In pig by PRB-
.MIER LONGFELLOW, grand champion of the World's Fair. Also two superb COMBI-NATION Sows In pig by the great MASTERPIECE, the highest priced boar of the breed.
A. J. C. C. Jersey cows, bulls and heifers for sale. Mention this paper.

J. D. KIRK, Roanoke, Va.

Berkshire Bargains
3 gilts and 1 boar which were kept for the
show ring this fall; farrowed Aug- '05;

perfect beauties: price, $25 each; also 6
pigs, 3 mos. old. Intended for same purpose,
at $10 each; am selling t» make room for
spring litters. BRIDLE CREEK STOCK
FARM, W. B. Fleming, Prop., Warreaton,
N. C.
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STOCK SHEEP.
I am receiving fresh consignments of

BREEDING EWES and FEEDING LAMBS and WETHERS
. every day from now till October or November.

If you vrant a clioice selection, send your orders in early.

If you want early lambs, now is the time to buy your Breeding Ewes.
The quality of my sheep this year was never better and I have them

at all prices.

Send /or descriptive Catalog and Price List. I can please you on any
thing you may order. / sell on time to rei-po7isible parties if they desire. Write for terms. Address

P.O. Box 2<M.

Office PhoDe 99S.

Residence PbODe 5059.
Telegraph Aiidrei^ nnlon stock Yards

ROBERT C. BRAIER.
Commission Salesman of

Cattle. Hogs, Sheep, Lambs and CalTe*.
Union Stock Yard, Richmond, Va.

of tins of putrefying and poisonous
meat were seized from this firm.

Large quantities of diseased meat, it

is said, are brouglit from the country
and sold in London constantly, and
even the London slaughterhouse
batchers, in spite of the inspectors,

manage to slaughter and put on the
market the carcasses of tuberculous
and other diseased animals, and that

all sorts of refuse and dirty scraps are
put into L«ndon-made sausages.
From Germany comes the statement

that efforts have been made in Den-
mark to send bad meat into Germany,
and simlar meat has been brought in-

to the fatherland from Russia. One
shipload of aninials suffering from Si-

berian plague were brought from Rus-
sia to Stettin. A great number of

the veterinarians of Germany, intrust-

ed with inspecting animals In Russia,

are charged with being incompetent.

France, too, is also shaken"aj} over
revelations as to the conditions ot the

meat industry in that Republic. It is

a well-known fact that refrigeration is

a scarce industry in France, ice being

little understood or used, except by

the very wealthy. With conditions

such as this prevailing, much tainted

meat finds its way to market, or it

the spoiled condition is not apparent,

there is no doubt but that some pre-

servative has been used.

Secretary Wilson, of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture, has had a num-
ber of officials of that Department
studying the laws of foreign govern-

ments with respect to beef inspection,

and comparing them with our own.

So far, the investigations seem to

show that the laws of this country

are more stringent than those of any

foreign country, but, nevertheless, not

rigid enough.

Henrico Co., Va., Mar. 17, '06.

I wish to say that In my opinion

the Southern Planter Is becoming
beter and better each year, and that

nothing would add more to the sue.

cess of the Southern farmer than lor

each one to receive it monthly.
J. SCOTT PARRISH.

Large Yorkshires
The Tidewater Railway Is taking a portion of our best farming land and we must

reduce our breeding operations, and have decided to offer a portion ot our

Imported Boars and Sows,
btfsldes a number of weanling pigs. This presents a rare opportunity to secure great

foundation animals of this great breed. PRICES LOW. Address

BOWMONT FARMS, Salem, Va.

BERKSHIRE HOGS.
BEST EXGLI8H AXU AMERICAN STRAINS.

YOUNQ STOCK AT REASONABLE PRICES.

EDWARD G. BUTLER. "Annefield Farms.
BERRYVILLLE, - - - VIRGINIA.

Large English Berkshires

Extra choice May and July litters

and more to follow, at low figures. Bill- , -^

more and other noted blood. Headed by ^^il^v

2 Royal Boars. C- S. Townley, The Jj'.v'Ki; '"vo

HoKman, Red HiU, Va. ''?J'i:''lW'i>

^ ^ PALMETTO FARMS. ^ ^
Red Polled Cattle. Berkshire Hogs. Angora Goats.

We are oBerlng !-7ear-«ld Red Polled Bulls, of superior beef form, from heary milklnc
dams. Combine beef with milk, aad secure a double profit. Fine iBdlrlduala, et laney
breeding. Red Polls are hornless. We are pricing tbem low to Biake quick Ml*.
ANGOUA BUCKS for Sale; nothing to offer In Berkshires before fall.

PALMBTTO FARMS, Alkea, S. C,

DUROC-JERSEYS
are at tha top and ther* to stay. Writ* at and we wUl rive you soma hog (a«U
that win conTloce you

We haTe tbe blood of ORION. OHIO CHIEF (recently sold for 12,000.00), SBNSA-
TION. SURE WI>fNER, TOPNOTCHBR, PROTECTION, KANT-BE-BBAT LONQTH^
LrOW, WA3HIN0T0N KINO, QO-FORWAED. FAYETTE CHIEF, and HIGH CHIBV,
besides a string of others of the leading Western wlnnng strains, THE VERT CRIAM
OF DUROC-JERSIBT BREEDINO. Our prtees are low and the quality Is Wgli. W«
can save yon money In the pnrcbaaa price and in expressage. Write at one* aB4 w*
will give yon some DCROC FACTS. LESLJB D. KLINE, Vauclnac, Ta.
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Two of the exhibit buildings, now
under way, will Be 2S0 feet wide and
550 feet long. They will be two of

the largest buildings on the grounds.
The Art and History Palace, which

will be connected with the Adminis-
tration Palace by a fire-proof arcade,

will be 124 by 129 feet.

The Arts and Crafts Village will be
one of the most unique and instruc-

tive features of the Exiwsition.
The Pocahontas Hospital is the first

building at the Exposition to be fin-

ished. It is a pretty frame building,

50 by 85 feet.

The Model School at the Arts and
Crafts Village is finished and the

school garden has been planted in

many varieties of vegetables.

The Textile Building is the third

building to be finished. It is a part

of the Arts and Crafts Village, and Is

88 by 53 feet.

The Pottery Building, now under
construction, is 48 by 50 feet.

The Mothers' and Children's Build-
ing occupies a place of prominence In

the Arts and Crafts Village. It Is 60

by 100 feet
The largest building in the Arts

and Crafts Village, is the Copper, Sil-

ver and Woodworking shops, 137 by 44

feet.

The Iron shops of the Arts and
Crafts Village cover a space of 48 by
50 feet.

On April 26, one year before the
Exposition opens, there were more
than 1,000,000 plants, flowers and
trees on the grounds. Many more
will be added during the year.

The eight-foot wire fence surround-

ing the Exposition grounds on two
sides is two and a half miles long.

The Exposition has more than two
miles of water frontage on Hampton
Roads.
One of the oldest trees In the coun-

try is the famous live oak on the Ex-
position grounds, named "Powhatan,"
in honor of the great Indian chief. It

is supposed to be nearly 1,000 years

old.

The Jamestown Exposition opens
April 26th, 1907, and closes November
30th, 1907.

The opening of the Jamestown Ex-
position will be 300 years from the

first English settlement In America,
April 26, 1607.

The great double piers extending
from the Exposition grounils out into

the waters of Hampton Roads are

2.400 feet in length and each is 200

feet in width. They are connected by
a cross pier 1,200 feet long. Between
the piers is a body of water 800 feet

across and 1.200 feet long.

THIRD ANNUAL MEETING VIR-
GINIA STATE FARMERS' INSTI-

TUTE.

The third annual meeting of the

Virginia State Farmers' Institute will

be held in the Casino in Roanoke on

MONTVIEW JERSEYS.
We have for sale, at reasonable prices, Bull calves

sired by our prize-winning Imported Marett's Flying Fox

and also one masculine son of the famous Forfarshire.

MONTVIEW BERKSHIRES.
MANOR FAITHFUL, pronounced by Geo. F. Weston, Superintendent
of Biltmore Farms, the bbst boab hk codld find in bngland. Sold

for J615, and weighed 1100 pounds in show condition. We have now
pigs by this great boar out of splendidly bred sows. Only a limited

number will be sold.

We also have a fine litter from an imported sow by Babon Phbmibb
3bd, the boar that was first prize-winner in his class at the St. Louis
Exposition.

Montview Farms,
CARTER GLASS, Owner.

C. L. STAHL, Manager, Box 513, Lynchburg. Va.

BILTMORE FARMS
R. r. D. No. 2, Biltmore, N. C.

JERSEYS.
Send for booklet of young Jersey bulls.—The get of seven dif-

ferent sires. Also send for prices and descriptions of choice young
heifers from six to twelve months old.

BERKSHIRES.
Price list of Berkshire Sow Pigs and gilts soon to be issued.

Drop UB a card and have your name placed on our regular mail-

ing list for BERKSHIRES and JERSEYS.
Write for prices and descriptions of -wKat yo\i -want.

Address BILTMORE FARMS,
R. F. D. No 2, Biltmore, N. C.

SUNNY HOME HERD
OF

Aberdeen Angus Cattle.
The two bulls kt the head of tUt herd (Baron Roseboy S76t8 and Jeeter COtTl),

are as well bred as any In America. Baron Roseboy is a grandson on both sire and
dam's side e( Heather Lad 2Bd, the createat steck bull of the Anpus breed ever In

America. Jester Is a grandson oa (Ira's side of Equestrian, the greatest bull Scotland

has produced in many a day. Jester's dam Jilt 12th, Is the best female In the great

"Grandvlew" herd and Is a graaddaughter of the fameua Bushman—by Young Vis-

count—and a great granddawghter ef Paris 1166, the bull who turned the eyes of the

stock growing world toward tha Angis bread at the Paris Exposition. Well sell sons M
these two great bulls at prices wlthla tha reach of every stackman. Write
Farm at Flugerald, N. C. A. L. FRENCH, Prop.,

R. F. D. ByrdTllIo, Ya.

EVERGREEN FARMS
I am offering a choice high-bred

REGISTERED JERSEY HEIFER.

bred to by pure St. Lambert Bull, Rinora's Rioter of St. L., H. R. 69,478.

Sons of this bull from grand cows, for sale.

W. B. Gates, Prop. - - - Rice Dep. Prince Edward Co., Va.
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July 10, 11 and 12. 'Bhls decision was
reached at a recent conference of the
sub-committee appointed by the Exec-
utive Committee to determine on the
time and place for holding the next
meeting. Application has been made
to the railroads for a fare and a third
rate, which it Is confidently believed
will be granted. For the convenience
of farmers who may not be able to
spend the three days away from home,
a request has been made to have the
rates good going on the 9th, 10th and
11th. and returning on the 13th, In-
clusive. Assurances have been given
that a special train will be available
to carry the delegates to the Experi-
ment Station at Blaclisburg, where
they will have an opportunity to in-
spect the various lines of investiga-
tion in progress there, and see the
equipment of the College of Agricul-
ture free of cost.

The last Institute was highly suc-
cessful, more than 500 farmers being
in attendance, and the organization is
in a thriving and vigorous condition
as IS shown by the publication of a
creditable report containing more
than 150 pages. The following are
the names of the officers and vice-
presidents:

President, J. Hoge Tyler, Radford;
1st Vice-President, T. O. Sandy, Burke-
ville; 2d Vice-President, John T. Cow-
an, Cowan's Mills; Secretary, Andrew
M. Soule. Blacksburg; Asst. Secretary,
J. M. Williams, Roanoke. The fol-
lowing are the vice-presidents for the
several congressional districts:

1st, A. Jeifers, Norfolk.
2d, Joseph Bryan, Eagle Point.
3d, Joseph R. Anderson, Goochland.
4th, C. N. Stacy, Amelia.
5th, Dr. J. R. Guerrant, Calloway.
6th, S. C. Coggin, Rustburg.
7th, J. G. Martin, Covesville.
8th W. S. Lewis, Leesburg.
9th. W. B. Robertson, Saltville.
10th, Joel Flood. Appomattox.
Any farmer in the State is eligible

to membership on the payment of
$1.00, and every person is cordially
invited to attend, as the sole object
of this organization is to have an an-
nual gatliering representative of the
agricultural interests of Virginia at
which various topics of general con-
cern to the farmers may be discussed.
No eifort or expense will be spared to
make the program superior to those
of previous meetings. Announcement
with reference to this and other mat-
ters of interest to farmers who desire
to attend the meeting will be made
from time to time. Every farmer in-
terested in better methods of agricul-
'ure, insuring a more permanent pros-
peritv for this State, should make it

a point to paste the dates in his hat
and so adjust his farming operations
that he will have sufficient leisure on
the dates indicated to attend the In-
stitute.

ANDREW M. SOULE, Secretary
May 7th, 1906.

THE PREHIU/Vl LIST
OF THE GREAT

TENNESSEE STATE FAIR

NASHVILLE, OCT. 8 TO 13, 1906,
Is ready for distribution. It's interesting reading.

Tells all about the South's greatest

Live Stock and Agricultural Exposition.

Liberal premiums for all breeds of Live Stock, Poultry, Agricul-

tural products. Don't fail to get a copy. Sent upon application

to the

Tennessee State Fair Association,

Nashville, Tenn.

Southern Real Estate
» J» » t I have hundreds of enquiries for Southern Farm

Vlr arUwCI lands and busineis properties, also residence prop-

ertiee suitable for summer homes. If your property is for sale write me and

I will to prove you that

I Can Sell It
1 make a specialty of Virginia and North Carolina real estate and can sell

more than any other man in the North. I will prove this to your satisfac-

tion by selling yours. If you want to sell, write me and

Do It Now
601 Majestic Bldg. W. STANLEY BURT, Detroit, Mich.

NEW STEEL
R00FIN6 and

„«.^W|^Siding$175
Water and NSH^ PER 100

lightning Proof^H^
ir to any other tlnd. Itlseasler to lay, lasts
^-yiry to lay It. Just an ordinary Hatchet or
itlup at $1.75 per tOO square feet, li

sides, perfectly flat, ^i Ineben w
_ - . ^ $1.85.

we can furnish tbleRoodng In 6 or H foot tenths at 25c per square additional. We
offer lYesaed Brick Siding and Beaded Ceilintr or Siding at $2.25 per 100 square feet.

^r'.^^^ WE PAY THE FREIGHT TO ALL POINTS EAST OF COLORADO
' * "• •

- ..._..
Prices to other points OD application.

IS you may need to cover your
except Oklahoma, Imlliin Territory and Te

Send In your ordor f^r as nulnv nijuar ^ _,
,__^,__ __

Building. Timehas proved It.^ enduring qualities. Thousands oC Barns. Houses, Resl-
" "

'

'
' eredwith thlspuperlormater-df'nccs poultry Housom and Bulldlngsor every kind

lal we guarantee satisfaction. Money eheerfully i

lalyou do not find It all we represent it, or If you are not perfectly watistled in every way
Jupftmiid the materialback atour expense, and we will refund the purchase price. Ifyou

want quick dellvory, now WtliQ time to place your order. J'end us diagram of the Building you have to cover,
and w« viii (jiMte you a Fii'ltht prepaid price on such Coverink' an wo deem bent suited for your purpose.
Ask roF CaloloK No. W 1 66. Lnwe.'^t prlcos on Rooting. Eve Trougb, Wire, I'lpe. Fencing, Plumbings. Doors,
HouruUold*)'" ..iHuriil I'vcrvtmnK' needed OQtho Farm or tho Ilooie. We buy our goods at sheriff's and receiver's
Bolett^ ^MlCACg_HOUSE_WBE0Ki|!IQ_CO;^^^_^_^5TH A IRON STREETS, CMjCACO

BERKSHIRES
of the most fashionable English atrain. A.

nice lot of pigs for gale.

Prices reasonable, Correspondence soiicited.

CoL. HENRY HOLLYDAY, Easton, Mb.
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MORVEN PARK.
The Property of WESTMORELAND DAVIS, Esq.

Reg. Dorset Horn Sheep.
Flock headed by Imported Ram, MORVEN'S BEST No. 4132 (C. D. C), 1st.

Prize at English Royal 1904.

We are offering for June delivery, fall born rams weighing, without forcing, at

less than six months of age, from 110 to 130 lbs., and averaging 120 lbs. Fit to head

any flock.

Large White Yorkshires.
Registered Pigs for sale. Herd headed by Imported boar HOLYWELL HUDDERSFIELD

No. 4850, A. Y. C. ,2nd prize at Yorkshire (England) Show, 1904. Only time shown.

All pigs either bred on the place and descendants of, or directly imported from the

prize winning herds of England. These pigs are prolific, hardy, and they are econom-

ical feeders. They are the bacon breed of England and the coming breed of America.

REG. GUERNSEY CATTLE.
TUBERCULIN TESTED.

Herd headed by bull, IMPORTED TOP NOTCH No. 9023 A. G. C. C. son of Im-

ported Beda. Advanced Register No. 136, official yearly butter record 640 lbs. of but-

ter ; assisted by MAINSTAYS GLENWOOD BOY No. 7607 A. G.C.C., son of Jewel

of Haddon, Advanced Register No. 92, official yearly record 463 lbs. of butter.

We are offering a bull by Imported Top Notch out of Imported Claremont Ruth IV,

Advanced Register No. 130, official yearly record 474 lbs. butter, average test 5.6 per

cent, butter fat. Also bull by Imported Top Notch out of Princess Dorothy who has just

entered the advanced Registry. This bull on dam's side belongs to the Honoria fam-

ily and is closely related to Guernsey Champion, 1st. at the St. Louis Exposition. Also

other bulls from approved deep milking dams.

ALL STOCK IN FINE CONDITION.

Flocks and herds may be vie^ved by appointment.

A. QQ.1*633

LIVE STOCK DEPARTMENT, MORVEN PARK,
LEESBURG, LOUDOUN CO., VA.
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Ellis Champion Grain, Peanut and Cow Pea Threslier,
MANyFACTURED BY E|,js Keystone Agricultural Works, Pottstown, Pa.

We make four sizes of

Grain and
Peanut

Threshers

and Cleaners
NOS. 1, 2, 3, AND A. FOR EITHER STEAM. LEVER OH TREAD POWER.

All of which are guaranteed to give entire satisfaction. Our THRESHERS and CLEANEES have been thoroughly-
tested throughout the United StateB, and pronounced by the growers o< GRAIN, PEANUTS. BLACK and COW PEAS as
the most complete and satisfactory Thresher of ihe period. No growir of any of the above can afford to be without one.

f"or Catalog and any information desired, -write to

GEO. C. BURGESS, Gen'I Southern Agent, Burgess, Dinwiddie Co.. Va.

THE EUROPEAN SLUG—A NEW
GARDEN PEST.

There appears to be In process of
development in North Carolina a ne-w
pest to -worry people who have gar-
dens or spring houses. The coming
pest is the Imported or European slug—Limax flavus. This is a notorious
nuisance m its native continent, rank-
ing -with rats and cock-roaches. Sam-
ples of this creature have recently
been sent to the biologist of the North
Carolina Departmei^t of Agriculture
from Almance county. The sender
called them snails, but they all proved
to be the slugs. Snails and slugs are
different and distinct genera of the or-
der of Mollusca. Sails carry on their
backs the -well-kown spirally rolled
shell. Slugs possess no shell, but
have a sort of soft shield over the tho-
rax. How or when this pest reached
America is not Imown. Unfil very
recently, it was confined to sea-port
towns, from Boston southward to Sa-
vannah. It has now been found in
central North Carolina, and is likely
to be frequently heard of in future.
This slug lives, by preference, in

cool, damp cellars, and in milk houses
and under the platform of wells. It

frequently drowns it.self in milk and
cream crocks. It also falls into wells,
where its decaying body spoils the
water for drinking.

Slugs are night feeders, and prefer
growing vegetables and fruits, but
will eat almost anything. They as
cend trees, and eat or spoil fruit
The damage they do is often imputed
to birds or caterpillars. Slugs, in

moving, pour out a slimy mucuR.
-which hardens into a glistening trail

as the creature passes on. This trail

may seri-e to show the presence of the
slug. There are native species of

slugs, but none are considered injuri-

ous to farms or gardens.
Remedies.

Just before dark, sprinkle fine, dry

SPRAY NOW
It ^ill soon be too late.

100 Per Cent. Dividend.
ON THE INVESTMENT IN A

D E MING
SPRAT PUMP

Can be realized by any

FEUIT GROWER.
Best Iron.

Best Brass.

Best Construction.
Simple.
Durable.

siMPipsweiiiiojiic.
Oept. B.

Richmond,Virginia.

lilt UnttU I ELI <_"_]' s.',ar"e fee.! opening." "Folds

bales of .\lfalfa, Peavines, Joluison Grass.
etc. Everything requiring baling. It's the __
and its power gets Rtrongeras the bale becomes denser. Larjjp feed onenine makes it
everj-wiiere the favorite. Bell Si(.-nal, 4-Side Tension Grip. 40 different

'

Call and see it or wrii^j for illustrated catalogue.

doesn't choke when big charges i

terns larfre feed opening. Foi,.=.
perfectly and makes solid, compact

Easiest Baler to Feed,
s and styles.

COLLINS PLOW COmPANY,
185 Hampshire St., .s~^<h-v Quincy, III,

^^S^.
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ashes or air-slaked lime where slugs

have been found. The ashes or lime

irritates and burns the soft body of

the slug, causing it to pour out so

much mucus that it soon becomes ex-

hausted. The mucus quickly dries

and imprisons the slug, which soon
dies.

Another remedy is to place shingles

or large leaves on floors of cellars and
dairy houses, and other places infested

by slugs. The slugs will hide under
the shingles and leaves at the ap-

proach of day, and may be gathered

and fed to chickens and hogs. This

slug does not bite or sting, and may
be handled with impunity.

GERALD McrARTHY,
Biologist. North Carolina Department
of Agriculture.

SCIENTIFIC WRITERS OF THE
SOUTH.

By Mary Washington.

Article No. 1.

In point of chronology, as well as
of distinction, Audubon ranks with
the first of American Scientific men
and writers. He was born in 1781, in

Ijouisiana, where his parents, who
were French Protestants, had taken
up their residence while it was still

a Spanish colony. They afterwards
moved to Pennsylvania. From his

early years. John James Audubon had
a passion for studying the habits and
appearance of birds, and trying to

draw them from nature. At the age
of 15, he was sent to Paris, where he
remained two years, and during this

time, he had the privilege of taking
some lessons in the drawing school of

the famous David, which, no doubt,
assisted him greatly in his after ca-

reer. On his return to America, his

father established him on a plantation
in Pennsylvania, and he married at

an early age. His passion for natural
history continued to strengthen. For
fifteen years, he annually explored the
depths of great primeval forests, and
in these expeditions, he acquired that

lar.ge and exact knowledge and learn-

ed to make those spirited and life-like

drawings of birds which gave such
great value to his works in later life.

At that time, however, he had no
thoiight of publication. He tells us
"it was not the desire of fame that led

to these lon,g exiles, but the enjoyment
of nature."

At length, he completed and carried
to Philadelphia a portfolio containing
200 sheets filled with colored delinea-
tions of about 1,000 birds. Business
calling him awaj- unexpectedly from
Philadelphia, he left his precious
portfolio in the warehouse of a friend.

Judge of his dismay to find on his re-

turn that his drawings had been de-

stroyed by rats! The shock brought
on a spell of illness that well nigh
proved fatal. But his native energy
revived as he recuperated from the ill-

ness, and he plunged again into the

LH.C.

Pull-Powcr Baling Press
THIS is the press for the man who does The I. H. C. presses are made in two styles,

not want to depend on the contract the one-horse and the two-horse presses,

baler. With either one you can be assured of getting

No power other than your ow-n horses re- such compact, shapely bales that you can
quired—vou and your refrular help can oper- put 20,0001bs. into tne car.

ate it—you can bale at odd times, any time No matter what you have to bale, timothy,

you want to. clover, alfalfa, straw, shavings—you will find

It is a full circle press of great power and the I. H. C. presses at home at the work,
great strength. It is made chiefly of steel If you want a press that will enable you to

and iron, angle steel bale chamber with hard bale your hay fast and economically—a press

steel comers. known for its convenience, easy operation

The pressure is applied by a pull instead of for team and man, and its nice work—investi-
a push, as in ordinary presses—a great ad- gate the I. H. C. presses,

vantage. The I. H. C. Pull-Power Presses are not ex-

There's a low step-over for the horses at the periments. Both the one-horse and the two-
bed reach, only 4 inches high. And it is so horse have been operated in every locality

contrived that as the pressure on the bale be- where hay is grown. The one-horse press has
comesgreaterthepullfor the team becomes 14 by 18 inch bale chamber. The two-horse
lighter. press makes three sizes of bales, 14 by 18, 16

The I. H. C. press has a large feed table by 18 and 17 by 22.

and a large feed opening. A roller tucker. Call on the nearest International agent who
which tucks hay into bale chamber, insures will explain fully, or write us for hay press

neat bales. book which gives all particulars.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA,
( INCORPORATBD.)

Clilcago. Illinois. V. S. A.

-yL.-

ESS
AND

We offer our well known Gem Full Circle i+xiS Steel Baler for only $145.00 f.o.b. Quincy.

cash with order. Each press is furnished complete with feed fork, wrenches, oil can, tie-mak-

ing machine, lifting jack and full instruetions how to set up and operate.

Nearly forty years' reputation for good Hay Presses Is back of our guarantee. Ask anyone who has

ever used one of our Gem or Victor presses what he thinks about It. Anybody in Qulucy or who has ever

boueht from us will tell you you are safe In dealing with us. Write us today and get our Hay Press book
and full information. AVe will gladly answer your questions without obligation on your part to buy
from us. You owe it to vour own pocketbook to get our book and leam all about our macnines. You
want the machine that wiU do the most work. The average output of our presses Is 10 to 15

have many reports of 18 and 20 tons baled day after day by the
» every 1

and teams.
,^,„^„ ^ jd of the team and ntilizes

the team from all jar and jerk of the plunger's

reboumL^'rhe SO^inch'feed opening and the long plunger travel enable the operator to_ put in large

charges of hay without danger or undue haste. In every way our Steel Balr ~ *'

tngmachinerj'; lowest price, greatest output and
repairs because every part is made amply strong.

I the perfection of bal-

aly and cheaply operated. Least expense for
end draft for 8145.00 with vour order and we will ship

return it and we willcprci

au'^'tH^ GEM FULL CIRCLE I4x|8

STEEL BALER ^^?>f?^^^zf^'
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GLEE'S
Prepared Agricultural Lime
Excelsior Tobacco Fertilizer
Special Corn Fertilizer -^ ^
Special Wheat Fertilizer ^ ^

IMPORTED THOMAS BASIC SLAG and GERMAN FRUIT GROWER.
Lek's Prepared Agricultural Lime used on land with a fair amount of Humus is excellent

for Corn. Apply 300 lbs. per acre in the drill. It prevents bud worms and keeps crop green and
growing in dry seasons. When applied broadcast use double quantity. It will improve the land.

When corn is laid by sow Cow Peas or German Clover and obtain good fallow for next crop. Im-

prove vour old broomsedge fields by plowing under deep. Sow Cow Peas and apply 300 lbs.,

Lke's Prepared Agricultural Lime, per acre. Forage obtained will more than pay the expense
;

land will be in fine condition for winter Oat -i or Clover in the spring.
Lee's Special Corn anl Lee's Special Wheat Fertilizers have given good results where used. Write for circular.

A. S.LEE & SONS CO., Inc., Manufacturers, Richmond, Va.

torest wilds and labored so diligenty

that he repaired the loss in three

years. He then re-joined his family,

who, in the meantime, had gone to

Louisiana. After a short sojourn
there, he set out (1826) to exhibit his

drawings to the ornithologists of the

Old AVorld. These were publicly ex-

hibited In Liverpool. Manchester and
Edinburgh, and their merits were im-

mediately recognized. MTien he be-

gan the publication of hfs work on
"American Birds." it was on such a
large and magnificent scale that it

was years before he could get a suf-

ficent number of subscribers to indem-
nify him for the cost Every bird was
delineated the size of life, and a whole
page devoted to each species. The
first volume was published in New
York, in ISSO. the second volume in

1834. the third in 1837. and the fourth

and last in 1839. The whole consists

of 435 colored plates, containing l.Of.i

life-sized figures. It is. undoubtedly,
the finest work of the kind ever given
to the world, and well merits Cuvier's
encomiun: "C'est le plus magnifique
monument que 1' Art ait encore eleve
a la nature."

In 18-S. Audubon visited Paris
(from England) and met with Cuvier,
Humboldt and other distinguished
naturalists, who received him with
open arms. For twenty years after

this, he went backwards and forwards
between the United States and Great
Britain, but bade a final adieu to Eu-
rope in 1839, and spent the remainder
of his life in his own country.
During his earlier residence in Edin-

burgh he had begun to publish his

"American Ornithological Biography."
which at length filled five large octavo
volumes and constituted a valuable

addition to that field of science, as its

description of birds and their charac-

teristics and habits are exceedingly
accurate and interesting.
' On his return to America in 1839.

Audubon published his "Birds of

America" in popular form in seven
octavo volumes, the last of which ap-

peared in 1844. His ardent love »f na-

ture still prompted him to new enter-

"Paints that stay Painted."
DO YOU USE PAINT?

Most of the world does. There are good and bad in

PAINTS But unless you are thoroughly acquainted with
the PAINT industrv, it is hard for vou to tell the good
from the bad. JNO. W. ATKINSON k. CO., sell reli-

able PAINTS and you can depend upon what you buy
from them. Their prices are as low as possible, consistent

with good qualitv. Is it not best to buy where you know
your purchaee will be satisfactory? Write for PAINT

\ prices and Color Cards to

JOHN W. ATKINSON & CO.,
Richmond, Va

' '
'
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Merchants National Bank,
OF RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
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THOS. B. McADAMS. Cf.shler. ^hIimli CuhUn J. K. PKaJ)CK. GltO. H. kEJWJCK

Thr«« Par Cant. Intarest Allew«d In Savings Departmant.

ffiriONAb
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INCREASES YOUR EARNING CAPACITY.

The Demand for Vounp .Men and Voane Ladies never better
LEARN either CO.M.MERCI.\L. SHORTH.\>D, EN-
GLISH, PENMANSHIP, or CO.MBLNED CO.M-MER-
ClALand SHORTHAND.

Boclnets Men want our eraduates.

e for CaialogTie and other information.

E. M. COULTER, Prnidegt. ROANOKE, VA.
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The American **Fontaine" Shock Binder.
THE QUICKEST SELLING TOOL EVER PUT ON THE HARKET.

The Corn Growers' Friend. Saves its cost ten times in one corn crop.

Every tarmer who cuts and shocks his corn must have one or more.

With this simple device one man can bind the stocks as fast as 10 or

15 men can cut and shock the corn.
Approved by every State Experimental Farm and Agricultural Col-

lege where tried.
TESTIMONIAL.

Statk Test Fabm, Dept. of Agbicvlttre,
S»xe,Va.. Not. 9. 1905,

We hare giTen the FonUlne Shock Binder a thorough trial this season and I can-
•ider It one ol the finest Implementa that we nie on the farm. One man with It can
do more work, and do it more thorougly than two men can with a rope or wire. Our
one com field ia a sleep hill sida on which not a single shock has been blown down,
although we have had some varv high winds since the corn was shocked.

8. B. Ueiges. Manager, Virginia Test Farm. SAVES TWINE

SAVES LABOR.$50 PER WEEK. YOU CAN HAKE IT.
Live, active canvassers wanted in every County ^nd Township in the

Union where corn is grown. Our salesmen are averaging ten to fifteen _
sales per day. You can make $50. per week. Write or telegraph for Agency for your locality. Remit $2. by registered

Letter, Postal or Express Order, and we will send prepaid m e of the Shock Binders, and our contract, and letter of in-

structions, and order blanks Reference W. K. Bache & Sons, Implement Dealers, Richmond, Va.

AMERICAN SHOCK BINDER CORPORATION, No. 8, S. 10th, §t., Richmond. Va.

prises and he set out on fresh excur-
sions, but in these he was accompa-
nied by his two sons in later life, and
by one or two naturalists. The result
of these excursions was the produc-
tion of a new work. "The Quadrupeds
of America," in atlas folio, and also
"A Biography of American Quadru-
peds." John Bashman, of North Car-
olina, was his colaborator in the form-
er work, though all the drawings were
furnished exclusively by Audubon.

In addition to his talents, Audubon
possessed many estimable qualities.
and a deep sense of religion. He al-

ways spoke with gratitude to heaven
for the very happy life he had been
permitted to enjoy. He had indeed
been blessed in being able to follow
fully his own bent and to attain ex-

cellence and eminence in it. and, for
generations to come, his woiTvs will
give delight not only to the scientific

world, but to the simple, unlearned
lover of nature and of tne beautiful.
Audubon died on the 27th of Janu-
arj', 1S51.

South Carolina has proved peculiar-
ly rich in scientific men and in poets,
and not infrequently the same individ-
ual has combined the pursuit of sci-

ence and poetry.
The most prominent, perhaps, of the

scientific men of South Carolina is

the distinguished John Bachman. Ph.
D., D. D., LL. D.. a man who, though
bom in New York (1790), spent almost
his entire life in South Carolina, and
thoroughly indentified himself with
the place and people. He became pas-

tor of a Lutheran church in Charleston,

S. C. in 1815. which position he re-

tained until the time of his death in

1874. He received his education in

various academies, both in America
and Europe. He received the degree

of Doctor of Philosophy in Berlin: D.

D.. at Gettysburg, and Doctor of Law

^NM#^^«»Hi#^^«^ai^«^M«i^«^%^a«^«^^MM^«^M^h^l^«^«M«^«^«P«
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AMERICAN SAW MILL
VARIABLE FRICTION FEED

Ratchet Sst Works, Quick Raceder, Duplex

Steel Dogs, Strong,

ACCURATE AND RE LIABLE,

Best Material and Work-
manship, Light rcsminq,
requires Little Power, Sim-
ple, Easy to Handle. Won't
GetOnt of Order.

$155.00 CASH
I

buys it on the cars at fact-

ory complete without Saw.
Freight Tery low.

Seven other sizes made. Also
Ip and Cat-Off Saws, Drag Saws, CordEdgers, Trimmers, Shingle llachines, Lath MlUi,

Wood Saws, and Feed Mills. Catalogue sent free.

"Rowe. Mass., Oct 24, I90S —I hare a No. 1 American Saw Mill and I sand you an order

for another just like it. I run it with my 8 H, P. portable gasoline engine; have sawed
5000 ft. of lumber in 10 hours with it without any trouble. I use a 48 inch saw.

Yours truly, Bradley C. Newell

AMERICAN SAW MILL MACHINERY C0„ 137 Hope St., Haeksttstown N. J. N.Y., Office

636 Engineering Bid'g. Agents In Richmond, Norfolk, Lynchburg and WytheTlUe, Va.

THEWATT PLOW CO., General Agents, Richmond, Virginia.
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The Everlasting Tubular Steel Plow Doubletree
Guaranteed not to
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at the Columbia (S. C.) College. He
was a member of various societies or
natural history and philosophy both
in this country and abroad. He was
a colaborator with Audubon in the lat-

ter's great work on the "Birds ot
America." and also assisted him In his
work on the quadrupeds of this coun-
try.

The following is a list of Bachman's
works:

"Catalogue of Phonogamous plants
and Ferns Growing in the Vicinity of
Charleston, S. C."—1S34.

"Experiments Made on the Habits
of Vultures Inhabiting the Carolinas—the Turkey-Buzzard and Carrion
Crow."

"Monograph of Hares of America,
including several undescribed spe-
cies."

"Monograph of Germs Scuirus, In-
cluding Several New Species."—Pub-
lished in Transactions of Zoological
Society, London, IS'ib.

"Changes in Color of Feathers in
Birds, and of Hair in Animals."—Pub-
lished in Philosophical Transactions,
Philadelphia. 1839.

"History of the Quadrupeds of
America." In three volumes. The
figures drawn by Audubon, but most
of the text supplied by Bachman.
The first volume of "Quadrupeds of

America" appeared in 1845, and the
work was completed in three years.
"Of the Introduction and Propaga-

tion of Fresh Water Fish."—1848.
"Doctrine of the Unity of the Hu-

man Race Examined on Principles of
Science."—1850.
"Examination of Characteristics of

Genera and Species as applicable to
Doctrine of Unity of the Human
Race."—1855.
"Examination of Agassiz sketch of

the Natural Provinces of the Animal
World and Their Relation to Differ
ent Types of Men."—1855.
"Design and Duties of Christian

Ministry."—1848.

"Defence of Luther and the Refor
mation."
Besides the above-named produc-

tions, he wrote many essays, reviews,
sermon's, editorials and articles, esi>e-

cially on the birds of America. He
had several soientlfic works nearly
ready for publication but which were
destroyed in the flames when Colum-
bia was burned by Sherman's army,
February, 1805, and, no doubt, the sci-

entific world thereby sustained a se-

vere loss. In a vexed question of en-
tomology, in the French Academy, his
authority was brought forward, on
one occasion, to settle the contention.

Write to the Marvin Smith Com-
pany, 38-44 So. Canal St., Chicago,

for its handsome and complete Ve-

hicle and Harness catalogue. It

gives you opportunity to go over the

matter thoroughly before buying.

A Big Difference
One Minute** Washing as compared to
at least fifteen. Wouldn't you like to save
at least fourteen minutes twice a day?
One minute with a cloth and brush cleans
the absolutely simple Sharpies Dairy Tubular
Cream Separator bowl shown in the upper
picture. It takes fifteen minutes to halfan hour
with a cloth and something to dig out dents,
grooves, corners and holes to clean other
bowls—oneof which is shown in lower picture.

Waahed In 1 minnte

Conut the pieces — notice the dif-
ference—and you'll understand why the
one who has to do the cleaning prefers the
simple Sharpies Tubular.

There are other advantages just as much
In favor of the Tubular. Write today for
catalog V-290— it tells you all about the gain,
use. and choice of a separator.

The Sharpies Separator Co.

West Chester, Pa.

Toronto, Can. Chicago, III. W^aahed In 15 to 30 mlnntes

How About YOUR Ensilage?
"OHIO" Ensilage Cutters cut two ways—cut and elevate the corn into

silo at an amazing speed; and cut off huge sUces from your ensilage expenses.

How does it "cut'* expenses? By its immense capacity, its self feed

mechanism, its power-saving direct draft blower, its simply operated
silage distributor, its minimum use of power for maximum results.

Silage as a milk and beef producer i:

far superior to grain. Our book "Mod
em Silage Methods" (10c) tells all about it

Our Ensilage Cutler Catalog will easily con-

vince the man who wants the best. Send
for it. Manufactured only by
The Silver Manufacturing C<k,

Salem* Ohio.

rSteam Is Best^
Don't be misled. You will get more real eflacient sei
ice from the old reliable steam power than any othi

Leffel

Engines
have none of the uncertainties and
annoyances of gasoline engines and
other powere. No other power
equals steam: no other ngine equals
a Leffel for planter's use. Horizon-

tal, Upright, Portable. Send for free book and investigate before you buy power.
Jamej Leffet r3L Co.. IBojc 183, Sprin/fietd. Ohio

Whan MirMpondtng with enr adrertlMra klwari meatloa th*
SouTHsax PLA.iTTaa.
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Virginia State Fair
Richmond, Virginia,

October 9=13, 1906.
At The New Fair Grounds.

THE VIRGINIA STATE FAIR ASSOCIATION takes pleasure in announcing that

the plans and arrangements for the Fair are now so far matured that it can be confi-

dently stated that the Fair will be the greatest one ever held in the South.

PLANS of the required buildings have been prepared and approved and bids for

their erection secured and this work is now in hand and will be pushed on with all speed
possible. The buildings comprise Halls for the exhibition of Machinery and Farm
products and ample stable, stall and pen accommodation for all classes of Stock. Also a

fine Grand Stand from which to see the Races and parades of Stock.

A FIRST CLASS RACE TRACK is now being laid out and made.

THE MOST LIBERAL PREMIUMS ever offered at a Southern Fair will be hung
up for competition, and both Free-for-all and Special classes will be provided for.

THE PREMIUM LIST is now being prepared and notice will be given as soon as

possible when this will be ready. Send in your names and addresses for copy when
ready.

WHILST THE MAIN FEATURES of the Fair will be strictly Agricultural and in

the interest of Live Stock breeder.s, yet there will be ample provision made for amuse-
ments of a high class character.

THE FAIR GROUND is directly on the Railroad and Street Car tracks and ample
facilities will be afforded for the quick handling of great crowds of people whilst Stock
and Exhibits of all kinds will be delivered directly into the grounds. The Railroads and
Street Car Company have made arrangements for most liberal rates for Live Stock and
the public, particulars of which, will be given in future announcements and in the Prem-
ium List.

Send in your name now to be listed for a Premium List.

THE VIRGINIA STATE FAIR ASSOCIATION,
Richmond, Va.
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CLUBBING LIST.

In this list will be found prices on
papers, magazines and periodicals

which are most called for by our read-

ers. We have club rates with nearly

all reputable publications, and will

quote them on request:

Dallies.
With

Alone. S. P.

Tlmes-Dlspatch, Richmond,
Va $6 00 16 00

Tlmes-Dlspatch (without
Sunday) 4 00 4 00

News-Leader, Richmond,
Va 3 00 3 00

The Post, Washington, IX
C 6 00 6 00

The Sun, Baltimore, Md.. 3 00 3 40

Thrice a week.

The World, New York 1 00 1 25

Weeklies.

Times-Dispatch, Richmond,
Va 1 00 1 25

Central Presbyterian, Rich-
mond, Va 2 00 2 20

Southern Churchman, Rich-
mond, Va 2 00 2 25

Harper's Weekly 4 00 4 00

Breeders' Gazette 2 00 1 50

Country Gentleman 1 60 1 75

Hoard's Dairyman 1 00 1 30

Horseman 3 00 3 00

Semi-Monthly.

Kimball's Dairy Farmer. . . 1 00 76

Monthlies.

The Century 4 60 4 26

St. Nicholas 3 00 3 25
Llppincotfs 2 50 2 50

Harper's Magazine 4 00 4 06
Harper's Bazaar 1 00 1 40

Scribner's 3 00 3 25

American 1 00 135
Cosmopolitan 1 00 136
Everybody's 1 50 175
Munsey 1 00 1 36

The Strand 1 00 1 35

Madame 1 60 1 00

Argosy 1 00 1 35

Review of Reviews 3 00 3 00

Field and Stream 1 60 1 50

Women's Home Companion 1 00 1 26

Reliable Poultry Journal.. 60 76

Industrious Hen 50 70

Poultry Success 50 75

Blooded Stock 50 66

Successful Farming 1 00 60

Southern FYult Grower BO 86

Shepherd's Criterion 50 75

Commercial Poultry 50 75

When two or more publlcatioma are

wanted, the price for them cam be

found by deducting 50 cents from
"price with Southern Planter."

We cannot under any clrcuBastances

furnish sample copies of other publi-

cations.
We will cheerfully quote our best

price on any list of publications sub-

mitted to ua.

R U B E R O I

D

ROOFING
STANDARD FOR
14 YEARS.

The oldest prepared roofing on
the market, and the first Ruberoid
Roofs laid, many years ago, are

still giving satisfactory service

under the severest climatic and
atmospheric conditions,

Contains no tar or paper ; will

not melt, or tear. Acid fumes
will not injure it.

Outla&ts metal or shingles. Any-
handy man can apply it.

There is only one Ruberoid Roofing, and
we sell it. You can verify its genuineness
by the name on the label and on the under
side of every length of Ruberoid Roofing.
Send for samples and booklet

A large stock of Corrugated and V.
Crimp Roofing always on hand.

Southern Railway Supply Co..
1323 East Main Streetf

RICHMOND, VA.

..ELMWOOD NURSERIES..
—We are growers and otter a fine assortment of

—

APPLES, PEACHES, PEARS, CHERRIES, PLUMS, APRICOTS; NECTA
RINES, GRAPEVINES In large assortments, GOOSEBEURIES. CURRANTS,
STRAWBERRIES, HORSE-RADISH, ASPARAGUS, DEWBERRIES, and an ex-

tra lot Rasberries. Splendid assortment ORNAMENTAL and SHADE TREES,
ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS and HEDGE PLANTS.
EGGS fro B. P. ROCK and BROWN LEGHORN FOWLS at $1.00 per 13. A>

so, a few pullets and cockerels of these breeds at $1.00 each for immediate d*
livery. Write for catalogue to

J. B. WATKINS i BRO., MIDLOTHIAN, VA.

ESTAlil.ISIIKD 1S7' IF INTERESTED, WKITE US-

POTTER & WILLIAMS,
\V HOI. K SA hE

FRUIT AND PRODUCE DEALERS AND COMniSSION nERCHANTS,
14-4. 146 and 148 Michigan St., BUFFALO. N. Y.*

Partlciilftf attention given to Berries, I'ens, Beans, Cabbage, Cukes, Potatoes, Can-
telopes, etc.
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LOCK UP YOUR LETTERS!
THIS MAGNIFICENT

Steel Safety Box
DOUBLY RBENFORCEO.

A Private Place for Private Papers.
STRONG LOCK INTRICATE KEY. LARGE and ROOMY.

Brilliant Black. Trimmed in Maroon and Gold. A luxury to Any One. A Necessity to Every One. Contents Safe as a Burled
Treasure. We will give you this splendid Steel Safety Box absolutely tree and send itprenaid.to any address for selling 20 packages
of our Ivory White BabyCream at inc. each. We send the goods prepaid, trust you with them until sold, and send you ihe Safety
Box the very day we receive your remittance.

The Baby Cream sells on sight. Keeps children's skin perfect. Cures every trouble. Gives instant relief. Elegantly Perfumed.
Delicately medicated. Antiseptic. Snow white. Ladies use it on ihe-nselves.. Keeps their skin like velvet. Circulars tell all about it.

Write at once and earm this elegant Safety Box.

BRAUER CHEMICAL CO., 426 Postal Building. N Y.

REPORTS.

United States Department of Agricul-
tiire, Washington, D. C.

Bureau of Animal Industry. Bull.

.S4. Investigations in the manu-
facture and storage of butter. 1,

tbe keeping qualities of butter

made under different conditions
and stored at different tempera-
tures.

OflSce of Experiment Stations. Ex-
periment Station Record. Vol.

XVII. No. 9.

Forest Service. Bull. 73. Grades
and amount of lumber saved from
Yellow Poplar, Yellow Birch, Su-
gar Maple and Beech.

Office of Experiment Stations. Cir-

cular 65. Irrigation from Snake
River. Idaho.

Office of Public Roads. Circular 39.

Public Roads of the State of

Washington.
Circular 40. Public Roads of Ari-

zona.
Circular 41.

sas.

Circular 42.

"on.
Circular 13.

Circular 44,

.glnla.

Office of Public Roads. Circular 45.

Public roads of North Carolina.
Circular 46. Public roads of Ala-

bama.
(All the foregoing circulars give
details of the mileage and expen-
ditures on the public roads of the

several States for 1904.)

Office of Public Roads. Circular
47. Tar and oil for road improve-
ment. Report of progress in ex-

periments.
Circular 48. Public roads in Tenn

essee.

Circular 49. Public roads of New
Hampshire.

Farmers' Bulletin 256. Prepara-
tion of vegetables for the table.

Farmers' Bulletin 257. Soil fertili-

ty.

Farmers' Bulletin 258. Texas or
Tick Fever and its prevention.

Public Roads of Arkan-

PubUc Roads of Ore-

Public Roads of Iowa.
Public Roads of Vir-

t<«><«»««><H50<H«KKH500<K«HKH>H-«^^

Headquarters for

Nursery Stock.

WnOLESALB

ANSi

RETAIL.

We make a specialty of handling dealers' orders.

ALL STOCK TRUE TO NAME.
Apples,

Pears,

Peach,

Plum,

Apricots,

Nectarines,

Cherry,

Quinces,

Almonds,

Pecans,

Chestnut*,

Walnuts,

Small Fruits,

Ornamental and

tihade Trees,

Evergreens,

Roses, Etc

WRITE FOR CATALOIUE.$ CALIFORNIA PRIVET, ler Hedging.

5 . AGENTS WANTED. . .

I
FRANKLIN DAVIS NURSERY CO., Baitlmape, Md.

HH>0^«HKH>0<K>^«HKK>^XHW<K3<H«H••^^^

W. A. Miller & Son,
1016 Main St. Lynchburg, Va.

—DEALERS IN —

IS
SEEDS. We lell every Uad »t m** M>

Oeld and garden ef best quality, aid as 1»*
as same qualities can be bought la aar a**-
ket.
FERTILIZERS. We sell FertUisOTS «

every crep, under our own brands. iJl 1^1
have used our High Grade Tobaeee Saama
Com Grower, Wheat and Grass FertlUawa
Pure Raw Bone, and High Grade Acid riian
phate, analyzing from 14 to 1( per e«at., fc»
nounce them the best they have as«4.
WOOL. We buy all the year remad, aa*

PAY THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICBS.
Parties wishing to purchase will Oad tt t>

their Interest to see ns before baying.

The Virginia Hucic Baskets
Made in three sizes—6, 8 and 10 qts. with handles and coyers.

Send for catalogue and prices.

SOUTHSIDE M'F'G CO., Petersburg, Va
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Oomell Experiment Station, Ithaca, N.

Y. Hull. 239. Some diseases ot

Beans.
Colorado Exepriment Station, Fort

Collins, Col. 16th Annual Report

Bull. 113. Larkspur and other pois

onous plants.

Bull. 114. Insects and Insecti-

cides.

Bull in5. Fertilizer Experiments
with Sugar Beets.

Georgia Dairy and IJve Stock Associ-

ation. Secy. C. L. Willoughby,

Experiment Ga. 11th Annual Re-

port, with procedings of Macon
Convention. Oct. 26-27, 1905.

Kansas Experiment Station, Manhat-
tan, Kansas. Bull 135. Grading
Cream.

Kentucky Experiment Station, Lex-

ington, Ky. Bull. 123. Commer-
cial Fertilizers.

Bull. 124. On the adulterants and
weed seeds in Kentucky samples

ot Blue Grass, Orchard Grass,

Timothy. Red Clover and Alfalfa

seeds.

Maryland Experiment Station. College

"Prak, Md. Bull. 108. Irish pota-

to disease.

Pennsylvania Experiment Station,

State College, Pa. Bull. 77. Small
fruits in 1905.

Perdue Experiment Station, Lafayette,

Ind. Bull. 112. Commercial fer-

tilizer.

.South Dakota Experiment Station,

Brookings, So. Dakota. Bull. 96.

Forage plants and cereals.

Bull. 97 Speltz and Millet for the

production of Baby Beef.

"Virginia State Horticultural Society,

S. L. Lupton, Secy., Winchester.

/ Heport of the 10th Annuad Ses-

' Bion.

Imperial Department of Agriculture

for the West Indies, Barbadoes,

W. I. West Indian Bulletin, Vol.

VTI, No. 1.

Manurial Experiments with sugar

cane.

THE VIRGINIA STATE FAIR.

Read the advertisement in this is-

sue of the Virginia State Fair to be

held at the New Fair grounds in the

city of Richmond, October 9-13, 1906.

The Fair Association, under the presi-

dency of Hon. Henry Stuart, is push-

ing work in the preparation ot the

Fair grounds and race track and the

erection of the required buildings. Al-

ready great interest is being taken in

this Fair by live stock breeders of na-

tional fame, many of whom have

promised exhibits and hearty co-op-

eration. Our local breeders are also

getting ready their herds for exhibi-

tion and we anticipate lively compe-

tition for the heavy premiums to be

offered. There will te great attract-

ions In the way of first-class amuse-

ments for the general public and good

racing for those fond ot sport. This

is going to be the greatest Fair ever

held in the South.

THINGS
rp=WORTH
KNOWING

If you are going to buy
A MANURE SPREADER

NO machine within his reach is capable of
doing so much for ihe farmer as the
modern manure spreader.

But then it must be a machine with features

—

features of economy and efticiency.

The I. H. C. Manure Spreader bassucb feat-

ures.
Any man of experience knows that a spreader

only works perfectly when the load is level.

Tiie I. H, C. Spreader is the only spreader
with a vibrating rake in front of the beater or

which levels every load and any loadcylii

of manure.
Any man knows that the apron operates bet-

ter when power is applied at both sides.

The I. H. C. spreader apron is driven at both
sides from both hind wheels.
This saves all torsion, binding, friction and

undue strain, and consequently saves break-
ages and results in lighter draft.

One lever is better than many levers ia
operating any machine.
The 1. H. C. spreader is the only spreader

which is controUed and operated entirely with
one lever.

It has ten different feeds—can be adjusted

instantly while in motion to spread three to
thirty loads per acre.
Large, solid, steel axles front and rear—front

wheels cut under—turns very short.
Steel wheels—no rotting or drying out. Broad

faced tires with turned in flange to keep out
dirt, mud. etc. Lightest and strongest.
Provided with traction lugs on rear wheels

—

will work perfectly on hard, frozen or wet
ground.
Made in vaiious sizes to suit all require-

ments.
The I. H. C- spreader will distribute per-

fectly manure of all kinds—wet. dry. mixed.
strawy, full of stalks, frozen, caked, etc.

It may be equipped with special features
known as lime and drill attachments for dis-
tributmg broadcast, or in drills, fine manure,
commercial fertilizers, lime, ashes, salt, cotton
seed hulls, land plasters, etc.

Remember what we have told you—it is the
manure spreader with special features which
all make for success.
Go to the International Local Agent and

look it over, get and read the catalogues or
write for further information. It will pay.

Internattonal Harvester Company of America,
(Incorporated)

Chicago, Illinois, U. S. A.

Richmond, Fredericksburg & Potomac R. R.
and

Washington Southern Railway

The Double -Track

Link IZZZ^ZI^^
Connecting the

Atlantic Coast Line Railroad

Balhmotc & Ohio Railroad
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway
Pennsylvania Railroad

Seaboard Air Line Railway
Southero Railway

Between All Points

via Richmond,

Virginia, and

Washington, D. C.

The Gateway

between the

North and the South

Fast Mail

Passenger

Elxpress and

Freight Route

W. P. Taylor, Traffic Manager

DEMING 1*0*" Spraying Outfit

A liBht. simple, practical easoUne encine out6t that sells at a reasonable '"

price Eiperienccd fruit growers pronounce it by all odds the best power

sprayer made. Entirely selt-conlained. ready for attaching hose, and

easily mounted on wacon bed or tank wasron. Just the thine for the large

operations oJ farmer, orchardist or park superintendent.

Send For Free Catalogue

of all sprayers. BamI, Buckmi, Knapaack. Hand, FMa,
ElO. Our lino of sprayers is known everywhe.e l„r their efficiency

and nice adaptability to all uses. Be sure to investiaate before you buy.

THE OEMINe COMPANY, IMOEmST., SALEM, O.

A Demin^ oolf.t .olve. yo«r ....'J^Xnir" '
'!.i.^'-~?-. v..

•praying problems. *
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USED 20 YEARS—BEST ON THE
MARKET.

Gartwell, Ga., Feb. 6, 1905.
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., Enosburg

Falls, Vt.

Dear Sirs:—I have been using your
remedies over 20 years, and find they
are the best on the market.

Yours truly,

A. A. JONES.

DISTRICT FAIR AT RADFORD, VA.,
Sept. 11-14, 1906.

Mr. Cyrus T. Fox, for thirty years
a manger of fairs and races in Penn-
sylvania and the South, and for the
past three years manager of the fair

in Roanoke, has been secured as the
manager of the great District Fair to

be held at Radford, Va., Sept. 11-14,

and has already entered upon his

work. Radford is a fine section of

country and should have a good dis-

play of fine stock.

Halifax Co., Va., Mar. 10, '06.

I find the articles in the Southern
Planter sensible, practical and valu-
able and feel sure more of our Vir-
ginia farmers ought to subscribe.

HAMPDEN WILSON.

Washington Co., Va., Mar. 12, '06.

I admire your valuable paper and
do not want to be without It

J. P. WILSON.

SPANGLER Z'fl^S DRILL
Is snpCTlor to other drills. Itlslightln weight and draft; hn^
nigh wheels, hroad tires, low steel frame ; sows grain or fertilizer
evenly, either up or down hill. Being low in frame. It is easyto mi and does not obstruct the driver's view. Has no coganor
f,',rJ? '•''^S''

'" l»'e!il;-.„rarmers can make no mistike when they
Ir,T.?o'\P'""l'"' """• beeanse eaoh drill is guaranteed to give
satisfaction In every respect, Write for free catalogue, whichwill tell yon more about this great drill.

"^^^
SPANGLER MFC. CO., 504 Oaeea Street, Tork, Pit

^ THE >

SEABOARD
AIR LINE RAILWAY

OFFERS

PROFITABLE

INVESTMENTS

rTHE MANUFACTURER.
i
THE STOCK RAISER.

TO yitm DAIRYMAN,
I THE FRUIT GROWER.
I THE TRUCKER.

WHERE YOUR LABOR IS NOT IN VAIN

THE SEABOARD Air Line Railway traverses six Southern States ani a region of
this character. One two-cent stamp will bring handsome Illustrated literature, descriptive

of the section.

J. W. WHITE, BDW. . F. COST, CHARLES B. RYAN,
Gen. iBduBtrlal Agt., Portsmouth, Va. 2nd Vlce-Pres. Gen. Pass. Agt., Portsmouth, Va.

GOOD ROADS?
Disc Cultivators

with Disc Harrow
and Spring Tooth
attachments. Three
tools in one.

Riding and Walking
Cultivators.

Disc Harrows
with Steel Weight
Boxes. 14 sizes.

Guard Frame Lever
Harrows.

Empire Grain and
Fertilizer Drills.

Fertilizer Distributors.
Lime and Plaster
Sowers. 8 styles

and sizes.

THE UNIT ROAD HACHINE
SOLVES THE PROBLEM.

Has but ONE WHEEL, and requires but
ONE TEAM and ONE MAN to operate it.

By actual test it has been demonstrated
that with one man it will build more and
better road than can be done by ten men
with the usual tools. That it saves labor
enough to pay for itself every two days
when in use. FOR FARM WORK it has
no equal for road work, cuttipg down
ditch banks, openinc; drains, leveling and
other purposes THE PRICE brings it

within the reach of »11.

Wheel and Drag Scrapers.

Road Plows.

Road Rollers.

Pea Hullers.
Field Rollers.

Cane Mills.

Evaporators.

Baling Presses

for hand, horse and

steam power.

The Imperial and Russell
Farm Wagons.

Horse Powers.

Mills.

Manure Spreaders.

Engines. Threshers.

Plows for all Purposes.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICES.

13 S. Fifteeath St., Between Main and Gary. Established by GEO. WATT, 1840.

THE CALL-WATT CO., MANFRED CALL. Gen'l Manager,
Richmond, Va.
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FREE TO HAY GROWERS.
It is really astonishing to see the ne-

glect of the many opportunities that
exist for establishing profitable indus-
tries in baling and shipping hay,
straw, fodder, husks and similar com-
modities.

As every one knows, all these pro-

ducts must be baled to be shipped
and marketed at a profit, yet, proba-

bly millions of tons are sold at a low
|)rice, or allowed to go to waste each
year—all for the lack of baling

presses.

The full information on baling press-

es, and the annual report on the
hay industry, which is being distribu-

ted free of charge by P K Dederick's
Sons, of 31 Tivoli street, Albany, N.
Y., contains facts and suggestions
along this line that many a man will

be able to turn into money.
These presses have always been

awarded first prize in every competi-
tive exhibition, and have been a recog-

nized standard of excellence for many
years. Do not fail to send for the
book.

MAGAaiNES.
The July Century is well named a

fiction number, with a serial, "Seeing
France with Uncle John," by Anne
Warner, and short stories from Alice

Hegan Rice, author of "Mrs. Wiggs;"

.\nthony Hope, Harry Stillwell Ed-
wards, Laurence Mott, Edna Kenton,
Grace Eleanor Towndrow, Annie C.
.Miiirhead, George S[ Chappell and W.
Albert Hickman—the last a new writ-

er, rich in humor. Mrs. Rice's "The
Wild Oats of Spinster" is full of fun;
and Mr. Edwards' "The Funeral of
Rat Brooks" has the quaint humor of
the well-remembered "Two Runa-
ways." "What Was Expected of Miss
Constantine" is a tale of the unex-
pected told in Anthony Hope's best
vein; and Lawrence Mutt's "Wilkin-
son's Chance" carries the reader back
to the atmosphere and spirit of his
"Jules of the Great Heart."

A remarkable variety of fiction,

this; but there are other features
which make the number notable,
among them, two articles of timely
value and importance, a discussion of
"Why Do the Boys Leave the Farm,"
by Ij. H. Bailey, Director of the School
of Agriculture, Cornell University, and
a full acount of "Dry Farming—the
West's Hope," by John L. Cowan. Pro-
fessor Bailey's article is not based
upon speculation, but is a summary of
the facts and figures given him by a
number of Cornell University stu-

dents in their replies to specific ques-
tions as to the reasons influencing
them to choose a life work other than
farming. Reading of absorbing and
vital interest is John L. Cowan's sto-

ry of the marvelous results possible
from scientific soil culture in arid re-

gions without irrigation. He gives In

detail the facts on which he bases his

claim tliat this new soil culture makes
possil)le the reclamation of five hun-
dred million acres of land thitherto

held worthless.

Patriotism is the keynote of the
July St. Nicholas, and the spirit of

the midsummer holiday enters into

pictures, verse, stories and sketches.

Captain Harold Hammond, author of

the Pinker Perkins stories, and a
West Point instructor, writes with
authority of "Honors to the Flag."

Thomas W. Lloyd describes "The
threat Seal of the United States.'

Mary Caroline Crawford tells of "The
Signers and Their Autographs," a
reduced fac-simile of the Declaration
of Independence adding to the inter-

est. And the story of Pinkey Per-
kins' adventures continues with some
mirthful Fourth of July pranks. Among
other short stories of the number are

a birthday tale, "Barbara's 'Spy' " by
Eleanor Porter; a Chinese fairy story,

'The Magic Teapot," by Florence Pel-

tier, and "The Stone of Success," a
legend of the ruby, by Marv E. Mitch-
el.

1

Serials and departments round out
the number—the St. Nicholas League
showing more creditable work than

STRATTON & BRAGG CO., GENERAL AGENTS.

'0 Little Giant and
Pennsylvania

PETERSBURG, VA.

They are built in first-clsss manner, and
are strong and durable. The price is within
Ihereach of all. We guarantee them to do
the work satisfactorily. We will mail cat-
alogue and testimonials, and quote prices
on application.

"LITT

SAMSON

Automatic

EltiB*.

This cut shows our 5 and 7 h. p. "Lit-

tle Samson" Vertical, Automatic En-
gine for running threshers, peanut
pickers, cutting feed, sawing wood ,etc.

Larger size also furnished.

CHASE SAW MILLS.

ERIE ENGINE WORKS
SIDE and CENTER CRANK ENGINES.

UNION IRON WORKS
L')comotive--Portable and Stationary BOILERS.

Prices and catalogue on application.
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THE CASE DISC CULTIVATOR
AN INDISPENSIBLE IMPLEMENT FOR EVERY FARM.

From Preparing the land to the

complete cultivation of the crops, no
other implement is necessary. Its

three discs on each side are re-

versible, and will throw dirt either

to or from the crop. The angle of

the discs too can be instantly and—j^

easily changed by means of a hand^ "*

lever and the wide range of adjust-

ment allows the discs to be set and
locked in exactly the right i^osition

.

The bearings on this cultivator are

not made to wear for one season
only, but for the life of the cultiva-

tor. An oil chamber holds a supply
of oil which makes it practically self

oiling. The wheels have capped
hub and removable boxes. In this

way , all the dirt is kept out the boxes

.

The telescope axles allow the wheels
to be opened or closed to fit any width
row. Extra discs are furnished to

change this to a disc harrow if

wanted. All kinds of walking and riding cultivators as well.

Farquhar Steam Engines

and Threshing Machines

Westinghouse Gasoline

Threshing Engines

We sell the most satis-

factory threshing out-

fits that can be used. Small or large sizes furnished

promptly and at low prices.

SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE TELLING ALL ABOUT

rmimm*-

Time, Labor and Honey
Saving Farm Implements,

/Qiving descriptions and prices of

Wheel and Disk Cultivators, Disk Seed Hoe grain Drills,

Corn and Cotton Planters, Farm Wagons, Engines,
Buggies, Surries, Harness, Saddles, V. Crimp and

other Roofing, Barb Wire Fencing, etc.

WILL BE MAILED FREE

Farmers will get the best Farm Implements on the mar-
ket and save money by sending us their orders^

The Implement Co.,

i IMPROVE.O

tME iMn-EMCMT CO.

A RANEYj CANNING outfit will save (much
fruit and vegetable.?, costs little, keeps money
on the farm and brings moreen. We furnish

them to work on cook stove or furnace for either

home or market canning.": Their small cost will

be paved in one day. Send for circulars and
prices.

1302 Hain St.,

Richmond, Va.
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ever, work that promises well for the
young writers and artists represented.
"Nature and Science" has interesting
information of some swamp flowers
of July, white thistles, cedar apples
and other timely topics; and "Books
and Reading" Is, as usual, rich In
cemment and suggestion.

THREE GOOD DEEDS.
"My good man," said the professor

of sociology, "you seem to be happy;
would you mind telling me the rea-
son for your happiness?"

"Oi wud not, sor." said the Irish-
man. "Oi hoy just done three good
deeds, and anny man who has per-
formed three good deeds has raison
to be happy."
"Indeed he has," said the professor;

"and may I ask what three deeds you
have performed?"

"Well, as Oi was coming past the
cathedral this morning, I saw a wum-
nian wid a wee bit infant in her arms,
crying thot hard It would melt the
heart av a sthone. I asked her phat
couldd be the matther. She answer-
ed thot for the want av three dollars
to pay the fees she could not get the
child baptized, an' it was a sickly
child, an' liable to die soon. I felt
thot bad for her I pulled out the only
tin dollars I had, and tould her to go
and get the child baptized and bring
me the change. She went inside re-

ioicin', and soon returned wld her
face all smiles, give me my change,
went away hapin' blessin's on my
head. Now ain't thot enough?"

"That's good," said the professor;
"now, what were the others?"
"Others?" said the Irishman;

"that's all."

"I understood you to say that you
had performed three good deeds."
"And so I did, don't you see. I

dried a widow's tears, thot's wan; I

saved a soul from purgatory,—thot's
two; and lastly I got sivin good dollars
for a bad tin, and if thot wouldn't
make you happy thin you are hard
to please."—.Tune Lippincott's

THE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCI-
ATION OF AMERICA.—NOTICE

OF TW-ENTY-FIRST AN-
NUAL MEETING.

In accordance with Section 2 of the
Charter as amended by resolution of

March 16, 180S. and Article H.. Sec-
tion 13, of the By-Laws, you are
hereby notified that the Twenty-First
Annual Meeting of The Holsteln-Frle-
sian Association of America will be
held at the Yates Hotel, Syracuse,
New York, on Wednesday, June 6,

1906, at 10 o'clock A. M., for the elec-

tion of officers and the transaction
of any other business which may
legally come before it.

F. L. HOUGHTON, Secy.

[Jnly,

DETAILED INDEX TO ENQUIRERS'
COLUMN.

Variety of Clover to Seed 574

Hog Pasture 574

Permanent Pasture 574

Cowpeas and Alfalfa 575

Tick, Horse 576

Raising a calf 576

Onions 577

Grass for name. Alsiki Clover... 578

Storing Eggs for Winter Use 578

Alfalfa 578

Water Melon Growing 579

Rotation of Crops 580

Chinquapin Bushes 581

Sweet Potato Vines as Feed 581

Sick Horse 576

Charlotte Co.. Va., Mar. 21, '06.

I would not like to farm without
the Southern Planter.

CHAS. C. PARIS.

Gloucester Co., Va., Mar. 16, '06.

1 like the Southern Planter well
and find It very helpful and instruc-

tive. I take It for my farmers'
guide. R. LEMON.

Surry Co.. Va.. Mar. 14, '06.

I cannot get along without the
Southern Planter.

CHAS. G. DEISSNER.
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PURE=BRED HEREFORD CATTLE g

- - = FOR SALE. - - -

Mature Bulls ready for service in large herds.

Two Year Bulls ready for service in both
I irge and small herds.

Yearling Bulls and Bull Calves.

Also to encourage the breeding of good cattle in Virginia, I

will part with a few mature breeding cows bred to one of
my Herd Bulls and a few choice heifers

High Grade Hereford Cattle can be raised for market in
Virginia at much greater profit than common stOQk. . . .

Write for prices, etc.. or, which is better, come to see the
(JASTALIA herd and make your own selection. . . .

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Carriages will meet parties at Keswick when due notice is given. ^
MURRAY BOOCOCK. Owner, Keswick, Albemarle Co., Va. O

o
Q0990000099900000000^09990990000990009C0
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W. K. BACHE & SONS,
1406 East Main St Richmond, Va.,

MANUFACTURERS AGENTS
AND DEALERS IN . . .

Farming Machinery, Vehicles, Harness,;
'DEERING' CORN BINDERS, MOWERS AND i'AKES, HU8KERS AND SHREDDERS.
'PENNSYLVANIA' AND 'ONTARIO' GRAIN DRiLLg,
BIDING DISC CULTIVATORS, FONTAINE 8H0CK BINDERS,

International Manure Spreaders, Gasoline Engines and Hay Presses, Disc Harrows, Peg Touih

Harrows and Cultivators, BINDER TWINE AND HARVE STER OIL

Special atteation to Repair Orders for all kinds of Machinery.

Write for descriptive circular for

any article wanted.

Vehicles of all kinds. ONTARIO" Grain Drill.JSt 'Tennessee' and 'ThornhlU' Wagons.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

MOORE^S'
~

FAMILY GROCERY STORE
WHOLESALE & RETAIL GROCERIES, FEED, WINES & LIQU0R5.

SEND US YOUR GROCERY LIST AND GET OUR PRICES.
QUALITY HIGH: PRICES LOW.

Pillsbury Flour, per bbl ? 5.50

Gold Medal Flour, per bbl 5.50

Dunlop Flour, per bbl 4.85

Obelisk Flour, per bbl 5.00

Daisy Flour, per bbl 4.50

Best Water Ground Meal, bu... .75

New Irish Potatoes, per bu 2.00

Gran. Sugar, lb 04%
Arbuckle's Coffee, lb 16
Pure Lard, lb VZ

Good Lard, ib 10

Best Salt Pork, lb 12

Good Salt Pork, lb 08

Cut Herring doz 10

Best Chee* 15

Large Can' Tomatoes 10

too lb. Sack Salt 50

Rock Salt, lb 01
Corn, per bu ; . .70

Oats '.. .50

Chicken Wheat per bu 90

Bran, per cwt

Ship Stuff, per cwt

Timothy Hay, per cwt

Clover Hay, per cwt

Coarse Meal, per cwt

Corn and Oat Chop, per cwt. . .

.

Straw, per cwt
Shucks, per cwt
Molasses Feed, per cwt
Cotton Seed Hulls, ton
Cotton Seed Meal, ton
Linseed Meal, ton
Com, Oat & Wheat sacks
Jugs. free.

Peach Brandy $2.50 per
Fine Catawba Wine...
Fine Blackberry Wine.
California Port Wine .

.

Good Port Wine
California Sherry Wine 1.00

Imported Sherry Wine.. 3.00

1.25

.90

.75

1.45

1.10

.65

.60

1.20

11.50
31.00

36.00

.05

gal.

.50

.60

2.00

.60

Imported Port Wine S.OOper gal.

Old Geneva Gin 2.00 "

London Dock Gin 2.50 "

Five yr. old Gibson
Whiskey 3.50 " "

Five yr. old Moore's
Corn Whiskey 3.00 " "

Five yr. old Star Rye
AVhiskey 2.50 " "

Five yr. old Keystone
Whiskey 2.50 " "

Three yr. old Excelsior
Whiskey 2.00 " "

Two yr. old Old Capitol

Whiskey 1-50 "

Five yr. old Virginia

Mountain Whiskey 3.00 "

Five yr. old North Caro-

lina Corn 'WTiiskey... 2.50 "

Three yr. old North
Carolina Corn Whis-
key 2.00 " '•

Orders promptly filled and shipped.

Write f9r new complete pricelist of everything we handle and carry in stock.

J. S. MOORE'S SONS. Inc., 18th & Main Sts., Richmond, Va. Long Distance Telephone.
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Sidney Prince, 32932,
Record S.ai', Bay Horse

by SIdnej, 4770. dam Crown Point Maid, by
Crown Point, 1990 81re of Newsboy. i.U'yi «ud
9 othen In list Fee »3J season.

ROD OLIVER, 36169,
chestnut borse. 5, by Eleetrlte. lOS/S, dam
Lady May. dam of Blondle, 2.13U. etc.. by
Port Leonard, 1295S. Fee 825 in»urance.

MOKO Jr.,

RED DILLON, 38696,

Address,

FLOYD BROS. Bridgetown, Va.

"IN THE 8TUD." The Mammoth Jack

KING JUMBO,
A Kood ladlTldual and promising «lre.
Fee 15. leap; JlO.OOseaBon: Jl.'i. Insurance.
O. N. NUCKOLS. owner, Rio, Vista, Va.

R. F. D., No. 1.

PATRICK HENRY,
HACKNEY STALLION,

Sired by "Squire RSckel." a blue ribbon wia-
n«r, by iadet,a great sire of show rlngwlnneri
dam, "Marjorie," a gold medal winner, by
"Roseberry," a champlsnshlp winner.

Fees: Jd leap; $10. seaion; $15. Insurance

A. POLLARD & SONS, Dnnraven Stock Farm,
R. F. D. .1. Richmond. Va.

LORD CHANCELLOR 36614,
trial ):27^. trotting.

Black horse foaled ISI19. 1.'>.3 hands, weight
1.100 lbs. sired by Dare Devil, 2:09 (son of
Mambrlno King, 1279. and Mercedes, by
Chimes, 6?.1.S.

1 dam PrlncesB May R., by Prince Regent
2:16Mr (son of Mambrlno King and Eatabella,
by Alcantara, 2:23.

2 dam Mary Weeton (dam of 3 prodtioerti

by Moblcan, 619.

For terms and extended pedigree,

address: W. J. CARTER, 1102 Hull Street

Manchester, Va.

Stallion cards, folders, posters and stock

Catalogues complied by "Broad Rock" who Is

also prepared to trace pedigrees and register

horses, having full sets of the American Trot,

ting Register Stud Books, Wallace's Year

Booki, and other standard works. In addition

to extensive private memoranda. Address

\V. J. CARTER. 1102 Hull St.. Manchester, Va,

or P. 0. Box 9'29, Richmond, Va.

Representing "The Times Dispatch " and

Southern Planter." Richmond Va "Kentucky

Stock Farm ."and "The Thoroughbred Re

cord," Lexington, Ky.; "Sports of the Times."

New York, Breeder and Sportsman," San

Francisco, Cal., and Tbe Horseman, ChicagOi

111.

1'ANCY HAL, (saddle stallion) bay horse,
bv Prince Hal. dam. Fancy Girl, bv Fancy Boy.
KING OF SPAIN, black Spanish Jack. Fees,

So leap; 5S season; S12 Insurance. Address.

HUNTERS HILL FARM.
Apple Grove. Louisa Co.. Va.

GreattStakes,2252 V,

Record 2.20. b«y horse, by Billy Thornhlll 8707.

dam Sweepstakes, by Sweepstakes 268, sire of

Captain, 2.W/, and 7 others in list. Fee 120 sea-

son.

FERNROY 43040,
Bay hoise. 1, by Eloroy. 244=2, dam Fern, S.lRJi.

by Petoskey, 36;«. Fee $20 season.

ALFRED NELSON.
Bay horsBj by Alfred G.. 12462, dam Madge, by

Hambletonlan 1.57. Fee J15 season.

Address, W.H.NELSON Manchester, Va.

or 1428 E. Franklin 8t . Richmond, V«,

Foxhall McGregor,
Bay horse, by Robert McGregor. 2.17!-^, dam

Cleo, 2.19Ji, by Gambetta. 1172.

Note.—Robert McGregor, sired Cresceus,

2:02Ji, champion trctling stallion. For terms

Address, McEACHERN BROS
Wilmington, N. C.

HALTE LA, 518,
(French Coach Stallion)

Bay horse. 16'.,' bands; 1800 lbs.

Por terms and extended pedigree address,

JOS. L. WOOLDRIDGE. R. F. D 2,

Richmond, Va.

To the Local Unions of the American
Society of Equity, Va.:

Gentlemen:—Your State Union was
oi'sanized at Lynchburg, April 20th
and its second Semi-Annnual Meetirg
will be held in the city of Staunton,
Va.. on July 26th, 1906.

It is very important that this con-
vention be a representative one, and
1 earnestly urge that you shall send
a full delegation to the Staunton Con-
vention.

Railroad rates of one and one-third
fare, have been secured, for delegates
attending this Convention, and hotel
rates of $1.50 and f2.50 per day, and
1)oarding house rates of 75 cents to
$1.00 per day have also been secured.

I urgently recommend that as full

and complete a crop report be made
at this Convention, from each County
represented, as is possible, as this will
lie interesting and profitable informa-
tion, and will be a business beginning
in the work before us.

Let the reports contain an approxi-
mate statement as near as possible, of

the amount of wheat, hay, tobacco,
oats, cattle for market, corn, etc., on
hand .luly 15th, 1906.

The State Farmers' Institute will

l)e held at Roanoke, July 10th. 11th
and 12th, and Mr. C. Hays Taylor and
Senator A. F. Thomas will speak on
the suljject of "Profitable Prices for

Farm Products" on the afternoon of

July 11th, and I urge all farmers to

attend this Institute who can possibly
do so.

Your dues to the State Union
should be paid to your several treas-

urers before July 1.5th, or sent to Mr.
C. N. Stacy, of Amelia, your State
Tieasurer, by that time.

We now have nearly two hundred
Local Unions in Virginia, and organiz-
ing still continues, and I hope that
the July Convention will be a large
one. The Board of Supervisors of

.'\ugusta county have kindly granted
us the privilege of holding the Con-
vention in the County Court House, a
handsome, commodious now building,
very suitable for the purpose, located
in the central part of the city, and
the Convention will be called to order
on July 2Cth. 1906, at 12 o'clock M.

In order to secure the reduced rates
for the return trip, you must secure a
certificate when you buy your ticket

which must show that you have paid
full fare going—this will entitle you
to one-third fare, plus 25 cents, for

the return ticket, provided not less

than fifty attend the Convention.
Send full delegation. This meeting
will be important. Much depends up-
on the success of our Staunton Con-
vention, and I urge a full delegation
from each County or Local Union.

Respectfully,

.TAMES R. KEMPER. President.
Staunton, Va., June 20th, 1006.

BOOKS.
The Southern Gardeners' Practical

Manual, by J. S. Newman, formerly
Professor of Agriculture, Horticulture
nnd Animal Husbandry in the Ala-

bama Polytechnic, and lately Director
of the Agricultural Department of

Clemson College. S. C. and Vice-direc-

tor of the Experiment Station of

South Carolina. This is one of the
most concise and handy gardener's
manual we have ever read. Every
Southern farmer ought to have a copy
of it and keep it at hand for constant
reference. If its advice is acted upon.
there will be no scarcity of vegetables
and garden pioducts for the table at

all seasons of the year, and the good
wife will be spared many hours ot

anxiety ns to what she is to find to

cook to make an appetizing meal. The
work is the outcome of Professor New-
man's long practical experience in the
garden, and the advice given is so
plain and direct that any man capable
of readin.g at all can understand what
he ought to do to succeed with a gar-

den. The book will be found ftilh

advertised In our columns and can he-

had from the author, or we shall be
glad to supply it at the publisher's

price.

i«aX Binder for your Wusk awr-
b«ra can be had for 2B mbU. Addr«>^
or.T BualDMs OlBo*.
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o» A LIBERAL OFFER.

3 Months Trial Subscription 5j

"^^^^^^S^iS^^-

=T0 THE-

:i Southern Planter
FOR 10 CENTS OR 3 FOR 25 CENTS.

«»

• 3

J Thts liberal offer should be accepted by thous- ;|

ands who are not now readers.

Send in at once.

» .|.4..|..g.4„|»|r. .|..|„|. ,|..g„|„|„|..|.4..gn.g^g^gn.g,4^;..g.4.4..g„4.4^

The SOUTHERN PLANTER, Richmond, Va.
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THE IMPORTATION OF PRECIOUS
STONES, 1905.

If the importation of precious stones
into the country is any indication oi

general prosperity, then the year 1905
. must have brought material blessing
to many in the United Statee. Ac-
cording to the forthcoming report ot

Mr. George F. Ktinz, special agent ot

rhe United State Geological Survey,
'he value of the precious stones im-

'Orted into the United States in 1905
?as $34,998,513, as compared with the
mports of 1904, valued at $26,086,813.

I'he stones imported in 1905 included
:iaziers' diamonds worth $6,850, dia-

iiond dust valued at $190,072, rough
r uncut diamonds worth $10,281,111,

et diamonds worth $742, unset ones
valued at $20,375,304, and other stones,

not set, worth $4,144,434. Especially

noticeable is the fact of the greater

importation of the rough material and
I he greater increase of the diamond-
(utting industry in this country. The
Importation of precious stones for the

month of December, 1905, was valued
nt $3,633,379. which is as much as the

importation of any entire year up to

1879.

This importation was attended by
prosperity in every branch of the jew-

elry business, the sales ranging from
the richest gems to those of the poor-

est qualities, and even to every known
form of imitation.

VITALITY OF ALFALFA SEED.
A remarliable test of the vitality of

alfalfa seed is reported in Bulletin No.
110 of the Colorado Agricultural Ex-
periment Station. It is generally con-

sidered that seed must be perfectly

new in order to come up freely. In

Bulletin No. 35 of the Experiment Sta-

tion, some tests were given of seeds
ranging from one to six years old.

Dr. Headden has retained samples ot

the same seed and tests have been
again made when the seed has been
from eleven to sixteen years old, and
the tests have shown that from 88 to

96 per cent, germinated. The screen-

lings showed less vitality, the first

quality of screenins running from 5u

to 79'/^ per cent.: second quality, 38

per cent.: and third quality, 40 per
cent.

ARKANSAS ST.\TE FAIR.

Hot Springs, Arlv.—The Arkansas
State Fair Association will hold its

first p.nnual meeting October 1st to

mth in the $500,000 racing plant ot

the Oaklawn Jockey Club, Hot Springs,

Ark.
The Fair will embrace all exposi-

tion features and a complete racing

program of harness and running
events.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
In an address recently delivered be-

fore the Chicago Press Club, Opie
Read told the following story:

When I was connected with the

"Arkansaw Traveler" I one day called

upon a large advertiser to solicit his

patronage. Naturally, the first ques-

tion he asked was as to the circula-

tion of my paper. "Where does it

go?" he queried. "WTiere does it

go?" I replied. "Why it goes North
and it goes South; it goes East and
it goes West; and would have gone
to hell long after if it had not been for

rne".—June Lippincott's.

Sulivan Co., Tenn., Mar. 19, '06.

No better magazine than the South-
ern Planter comes to this town,
Blountsville. None published that
gets as close to our people. Its edi-

torials are crisp and sparkling.
W. F. YOAKLEY.

SEASONABLE IMPLEMENTS AND MACHINERY.
GenulDe BROWN Walking and Rldi"f! Cultl-

T*1ori. AU styUs. Write for eircolar and
I ilces

Patented Jan. 5. law.
laericag "Foolalo*" Shock Binder,

This binder Is awlndla9s,st
welgblng only tbrce puunds, and will lust a
lifu time. One pound prtasure on the handle
Dulk sixteen pounds on Ibe rope, s . that one
mannltblt can easily apply a pressure of
ovsr.'iOOpoui.ds; thereby compressing a shock ai the top the milk wbllc milking
80 tightly that it will not fall .<r be blown down, and will
not be Injured by getting wet loilde when It rains. Both '-''• " st'alns the
ends of the rope are draw i by this binder so that the .u.„„„k ...« .i„« ..
shock lb compressed evenly wlOiout beini;. pulled over to "•™"K'» t"0 tine si

one aide. Ing.

ANTI-DIRT MILK PAIL.

lit. It preTenta dirt, balr and

other BubstaneeB from dropping Into

milk twice

i» while milk

HENING nUuKULo, CHAS E HUNTER

STUDEBAKER Buggies, all styles STUDK-

BAKER Carriages, STUDEBAKER CarU,

STUDEBAKER Ranabouts. Special prlcei

given on STUDEBAKER and BROWN
Wagons, Buggies and Cirts.

IIHM L in SI., IIHNO,VI.



The Southern Planter
DEVOTED TO

PRACTICAL AND PROQRESSIVB AGRICULTURE. HORTICULTDRS,
TRUCKING. LIVE STOCK AND THE FIRESIDE^

Agriculture i» tb« nursing mother of the Art«.'^>XBNOPHON.
Tillage and p&£tMfage are the two breasts of the State.—SULLY,

67th Year. Richmond, Va., August, 1906. No. 8

Farm Management.

WORK FOR THE MONTH.

Since writing our article on ^York for the Month
for the July issue, we have had, through middle and

Eastern Virginia an almost continuous showery sea-

son with several heavy thunder stoi-ms, but at no

lime rain sufficient to cause floods. The land, however,

has been nearly all the time too wet for cultivation

and crops of corn and forage have suffered some-

what from this cause. Wherever the land was put

into good order before planting the crops, they are,

however, looking well and promise good yields as the

moisture has kept them growing ahead of the weeds.

In the "Western and Valley sections of this State and

the adjoining Southern States droughthy conditions

have prevailed and rain is needed. Whilst crops

cannot be said to be sufl'ering wherever attention has

been given by due and frequent cultivation, yet rain

now would greatly help them. The showery weather

through the middle section of the State has caused

some injury to the wheat crop in the shocks and hin-

dered threshing. In the Western section of the

State wheat harvesting has been concluded and the

thresher is disclosing the fact that the yield is going

to be better than was anticipated from the shortness

of the straw and heads.

The condition of the wheat crop throughout the

country is greatly in advance of earlier anticipations

and bids fair now to be a record yield for the area.

The average condition of winter wheat on July 1st

was 8.5.6 as compared with S3 a month earlier, and

a ten year average of 79.4. Since the date of that

report, harvesting has been in progress and the weath-

er has been most propitious and now the thresher is

recording the highest average yield per acre for

many years from this crop.

The s]3ring wheat average condition was 91.4 on

Jiiiy 1st, as compared with 93 a month earlier and

a ten year average of 88.2 There are reports of

rust appearing in the Dakotas and other Northwest^

em States, but there is as yet no serious damage
done. ]\fuch depends on the weather from now on

as to what the outcome of this crop will be, but pres-

ent indications point to a crop in excess of that of

last year from a smaller area. The yield of tlie

winter and spring wheat crops 'together promises

to lie in excess of that of last year from a consider-

ably larger area. The report as to the European

wheat crops are not very encouraging and indica-

tions are that much of the wheat required by Eng-

land and other importing countries will have to go

from this side of the water. Canada is producing

an immense crop and but for this factor the demand

for our surplus would be good and prices would

harden ,but in the face of this great addition to the

yield, we do not look for wheat to advance much n

price unless bad weather at harvest should cut short

the Canadian crop.

The Oat crop will be a much smaller one than the

average and this should have a good effect on tb.^

price of corn.

The corn crop promises to be a great one, in exce.- -
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even of that of last year. The area planted is

1,500,000 acres greater than that planted a year

ago, and the average condition is in excess of the

ten year average. Latest reports from the great

corn belt give most promising indication for a great

yield, the weather being ideal for the crop up to

this writing. In tlie South, the indications are for

an excellent crop. The area planted is fully up to

the average and the condition is high.

The condition of the cotton crop is below that of

the ten year average, and the crop is likely to be

considerably less than that of last year. The price

keeps firm, and, in our opinion, is likely to do so,

as cotton spinners are busy the world over and the

demand for goods is great.

The tobacco crop is less than that of last year by

about 40,000 acres, and the average condition is be-

low that of last year. This would indicate that a

much smaller crop is likely to be cured, but we

doubt whether prices are likely to advance much, as

the European manufacturers are supplying their

needs largely from other sources than this coimtry,

where they consider existing prices are too high.

Canada, like several European countries, is going

much more largely into producing tobacco and this

will necessarily curtail the demand for our crop.

In both (Canada and these other countries the aver-

age production per acre is much larger than in the

South, and at present prices the growing of the crop

is a profitable business. We must increase our yield

per acre or be left in the race. We can do this as

evidenced by the experiments made in Appomattox

county both last year and previously, where more

than double the average yield per acre was made by

better preparation of the land and by using a fer-

tilizer more carefully calculated to meet the require-

ments of the crop.

The peanut crop is likely to be a smaller one than

that of last year, as the area planted is considerably

curtailed and the weather has not been favorable for

its best progress.

The apple crop in this State is now making a bet-

tor showing than was indicated in our last report.

It wiU be a short, one, but not so seriously so as

the reports we then published indicated. Many

orchards now show a fair sprinkling of fruit, espe-

cially the young ones and those growing pippins.

We believe that orehardists could themselves do much

to prevent the happening of "off years" in the apple

crop if they would only make it a rule to thin the

crop every year and leave only sufficient fruit on the

trees to make a fine sample. The cause of the "off

years" is, in our oi^inion (and in this we are largely

borne out by careful orehardists who have tried the

experiment of thinning) allowing the trees to

overbear and then employing careless, inexperienced

pickers who, in gathering the fruit, destroy the fruit

buds which are the promise of the next year's crop.

Thinning and careful picking would, in our judg-

ment, insure annual instead of bi-ennial crops, and

these of much more desirable fruit.

The harvesting and saving of the forage crops

will call for attention this month. Do not let them

get over-ripe before cutting, as they make a much

more palatable hay when cut early. Cowpeas should

be cut when the first pods are turning yellow and

should not be allowed to remain broadcast longer

than to allow the crop to wilt thoroughly. They

should then be drawn into windrow and be allowed

to cure in this condition for a day or two, according

to the weather, and then be put into cock to cure

out. In his way the leaves can be kept on the vines

and a fine quality of hay be made. Previous to

hauling the hay into the barn, open out the cocks

and sun and air for an hour or two to drive off

moisture caused by sweating and dew or rain, espe-

cially be careful to break out the bottoms of the

cocks, which are sure to have absorbed moisture from

the ground, and if this is not thoroughly dried out

before being hauled will spoil the whole crop. Do
not over-dry Dhe hay. If there is some natural

moisture in tlie hay, but no dew or rain water, the

liay will sweat and keep well, but if dew or water

be present it will spoil. Soy bean hay should be

cured in the same way. It is less susceptible to

damage from rain than cowpeas, and may remain in

the cock for some time without being disturbed and

without damage even though the weather be wet.

Sorghum for hay should be allowed to lie broadcast

after being cut until thoroughly wilted and largely

cured. It will not easily spoil with wet weather.

If the sorghum has been planted thin and the stalka

are strong, let them wilt thoroughly before setting

lip in shocks. These, if well made and tied round

the top, may stand in the field until wanted for feed-

ing without any material loss; indeed, it is better

to leave them there than to haul the crop into the

bam, as the natural moisture in the stalks is very

difficult to cure out to ensure the absence of mould-

ing when etored in large bulk.

,
Millet should be cut when in bloom and before
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any seed i3 formed. Cut at this stage of growth, it

makes much better hay and a hay that can be safely

fed to all kinds of stock. If seed has formed, the

hay is never safe to feed to horses. Some can eat

it without causing trouble whilst others are seriously

affected by it. Millet which has made seed will also

have drawn much more heavily on the land than ifcut

when in bloom. WTiere cowpeas and soy beans are

grown for seed, the majority of the pods should be

allowed to ripen sufficiently to ensure against the

seed shrivelling when thoroughly dry, before the

crops are cut, and the vines and stalks be then put

up into cocks and shocks to thoroughly cure out

before being hauled. Cowpeas for seed can be

saved in this way quite as surely as when hand

picked and at a fraction of the cost. They can be

threshed out with the wheat thresher run slowly so

as not to break the peas, or the shredder and busker

will get them out. There is such a gi'eat demand
for cowpeas now every year that it will pay any one

farmer to save for seed a portion of his crop.

The corn and sorghum for silage should be ready

for cutting during this and the following month, but

we would urge that it be not cut too soon. It makes a

much more satisfactory silage when the ears are well

dented Much of the sour silage about which we
hear complaint is caused by the cutting of the com
or sorghum when very immature, at which time it is

full of water and makes sour, innutritive silage. See

to it that your silo is thoroughly cleaned out before

being filled again, and the hoops tightened sufficr

ently to close all joints and any defective boards re

moved. Give tthe inside of the silo a coat of hot

tar and pitch mixed before filling. If you have

not yet built your silo, get to work at once .In our

last issue we gave full instructions for building

and any party can get from the Experiment Sta-

tion at Blacksburg a blue print of the silo there de-

scribed, with enlargements of the details so that no

local carpenter need have any difficutly in erecting

the same. When filling the silo do not be in too

great hurry with the work. Cut half a day and

fill half a day, makes the best silage and enables

much more to be put into the silo. See to it that

the sides and corners of the silo are well packed

and that the ears are evenly distributed over the

whole surface of the silo during the filling so as

to make a uniform quality of silage. When the

silo is full, or the whole crop is piit in, make level

and then cover with a foot of cut straw or coarse

hay, chaff or cotton seed hulls. Water this thor-

oughly, and in a few days it will mould and mat
together and make a perfect seal for the silage.

Second crops of clover and third and fourth crops

of alfalfa should be cut and cured as they become
ready. We know many who have already cut three

crops of alfalfa and have promise of one or two
more. These latter crops of clover and alfalfa re-

quire more time and care in curing, but are well

worth this extra attention for the help they give in

providing feed for winter. They should be put into

small cocks as soon as ever they are sufficiently wilted

to be fit to lie in a heap for twenty-four hours with-

out spoiling. At the end of this time these small

cocks should be opend out and dried off for several

hours and then two or three small cocks be put into

a larger one, and so proceed until the whole crop is

thoroughly cured and standing in large cocks when
it can all be safely hauled to the barn. If a cut crop

of alfalfa should be caught in several days' rain, do
not attempt to make it into hay, but haul off to

the barn yard at once to make manure, leaving ic

broadcast in the field will only result in making
worthless hay and the ruin of the alfalfa stand.

The crowns of the alfalfa plants will rot under the

hay and the plants perish. We have known two or

three fine stands lost in this way. Haul off the

spoiled hay at once and another crop will put up
and can yet be made into fine hay.

August and September are the two best months

in the year for seeding grass, clover and aKalfa in

the South. In this issue will be found descripitions

of hay crops made in Virginia, which would do

credit to any State of the Union and in both the

cases reported these crops were made on the so-

called worn out land of Southside Virginia, where

it was long thought that it was impossible to make
the land produce hay. The crop cut by Mr. Sandy,

of whch we give an illustration ,was a magnificent

one, rimning to nearly four tons of hay per acre

over the whole 12 acres, and this in a season which

has not been propitious for hay-making. The sec-ret

of success in both cases was perfect preparation of

the land before seeding. Mr. Clark, the champion

hay grower of the country, will have to look to his

laurels or Virginia will rob him of them. We can-

not do better than repeat what we said a year or two

ago on this subject of hay production in the South:

"The essentials for success in growing grass are
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rich, finely-prepared land, the seeding at the best

time with proper varieties of grass, the seeding of

grass alone without a grain crop ,and the keeping of

ttoek off the newly-seeded, land until a dense sod has

been secured. One of the great causes of failure

to secure a stand of grass is land inadequately pre-

pared for the crop and not made rich enough. Whilst

gra=cs are shallow-rooting plants it is essential to their

success that land shall be deeply broken in order that

the soil may be capable of holding a reserve of moist-

ure to meet the needs of the crop during a dry time

and over a series of years. It is also essential that

there should be an abimdance of available plant food

in the soil, and nothing so much.conduces to the avail-

ability of this food as repeated cultivation of the

land so as to secure that to the depth broken the soil

should be in as finely a broken condition as possible.

Grasses will not germinate and grow well unless the

soil is so finely broken as that the seeds are closely

surrounded with fine soil into which the tiny rootlets

can make their way and absorb the plant food, there-

fore, a complete fertilizer should be applied. Where
barnyard manure can be had no better fertilizer can

be used as the basis for the fertilization. This, how-

ever, can be usefully and profitably supplemented

with acid phosphate or bone meal and possilby with

some potash, though if lime has been, or is, applied to

the land this may, in most sections of this State, be

omitted, as there is a reserve of potash in most of

our soils which only requires to be made available by
the use of lime. Our own experience iis strongly in

favor of the use of bone meal as a permanent fertil-

izer for grass. It is slower in its action than acid

phosphate, but more lasting. When acid phosphate

is used it should be supplemented with some nitrate

of soda, though we would not apply more than 50
to 7.^ pounds to the acre at seeding, and would top

dress the stand in the spring with another 75 pounds
after the grass has commenced to grow. Apply 500
pounds to the acre of acid phosphate or bone meal
before seeding and work this well into the soil. The
variety and quantity of seed to be sown is an impor-

tant point. If the field is intended for a meadow
then only those varieties should be used which ma-

ture at the same time. If intended for a pasture

the greater the variety seeded within reasonable lim-

its the better, as this will prolong the grazing period

from spring to fall. The grasses in a pasture should

keep succeeding each other all through the grazing

season, and in the South this practically means all

through the vear. At the foot of this article we give

jiarticulars of varieties of grasses to be sown on dif-

!fercnt soils for these different purposes. We are

strongly in favor of heavy seeding. We would never

>ow less than two bushels of seed to the acre^ and

prefer two and a half, except in the case of timothy,

when seeded alone, when a peck is sufficient. The

ni^ijority of the grass seeds are so small and so lia-

ble to be of uncertain germinating power, owing to

climatic conditdons at blooming time, that it is never

^afe to rely upon light seeding. To be valuable, a

meadow or a pasture should as quickly as possible

be covered with a dense sod. This can only cer-

tainly be secured by the use of plenty of seed. Sow
the seed broadcast—half one way of the field and

half across the first seeding. Harrow in with a light

iiarrow and then roll. Do not sow any grain crop

with the grass. The practice of seeding grain with

grass is one not adapted to the South. It succeeds

in the INorth and in England, from which country

it was introduced here. Here, instead of being a

"nurse crop," it is a robber crop, depriving the grass

seeds of the moisture and plant food which they need

and causing the growth to be spindling and weak

and then just when shade is most essential, the grain

i« cut and the grass perishes in the hot weather.

Sown alone, the grasses make a strong, vigorous

growth and are gTadually inured to the heat of the

sun and go through the hot weather without injury,

if only there be sufficient moisture in the soil In

thus advising seeding grasses alone, we speak from

experience. We have tried both ways many timeS;

and whilst we have often failed when seeded with

grain, we never failed to secure a stand when the

grasses were sown alone or only with clover. We
are in favor of seeding some clover with all grass

seeds, except timothy, which always sells best when

clear timothy alone. The clover helps to make a

heavier crop the first year before the grasses are

thoroughly established and in the decay of its roots

in subsequent years makes food for the grass. Sow
the clover at the same time as the grass and not in

ihe spring. If the fall seeding is killed out it may
be resown in the spring. When grass is so'n-n alone

a crop may usually be cut the first year in the early

fall. Xo stock, except it may be sheep or calves,

should be pastured on the grass the first year, and

these should not be allowed to be on the land when
it is wet. Pasturing with heavy cattle or horses

>>efore the grasses have made a good root-hold and
lbs sod is thickening, is certain to result in perma-
nent injury.
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Grass seed mixture for a meadow on good loam

soil.—Orchard grass, tall meadow oat grass, meadow

fescue, perennial rye, red top.

Gras3 seed mixture for permanent pasture on good

loam soil.—Tall meadow oat grass, Virginia- blue

grass, orchard^rass, perennial rye, red^top, Ken-

tucky blue, meadow fescue.

Sow with the meadow mixture six pounds of red

clover and five pounds of white clover, or alsike

clover. , ,

Sow with tiie pasture mixture five pounds of red

clover and five poimds of white clover.

Tn seeding both for a meadow and a pasture, add

to the above mixtures two or three pounds of alfalfa

seed per acre, and thus gradually secure infectiion of

your land with alfalfa bacteria so that it may be

prepared to grow that crop when desired.

From the first of August to the middle of Sep-

tember is the best time in the year for seeding al-

falfa in the South in all sections of the co^mtry East

of the mountains. In the moimtain sections it should

be seeded from April to June. We have written

io much on the importance -of making this crop one

of the staple crops of the South during the past three

or four years, and have published so many reports

of success made, in growing it here, that we suppose

there cannot be a farmer in any section who does not

realize that he ought to have it on his farm. He
can have it if he will only take the proper care to

secure it» It grows in every section from the sea

coast to the mountains luxuriantly and yields from

three to four cuttings every year wherever condi-

tions have been made right for its growth. To

make these conditions is a matter easily -within the

power of every farmer. He must first realize that

to grow a crop successfully like alfalfa, which gives

anywhere from four to eight' tons to the acre of

well cured hay in every year, and will continue to

do this for ten or fifteen years, from one seeding,

that "he must have naturally fertile, well prepared

land, made richer by the addition of manure and

fertilizer. He must also have sound, well drained

land, for the plant cannot succeed in water-logged

^oil. He must also have land with the subsoil well

broken and permeable by the roots of the plants and

which will at all times hold sufficient moisture to

ensure the feeding of the plant. He must also be

certain that he has land free from sourness, for

the bacteria on which the growth of the crop largely

depends, cannot exist and do their work in acid

soil. If his land does not comply with these condi-

tions, ho should not sow the crop until he has m&dQ

it satisfy them. Now is the time to commence to

do the work. Select a piece of good, clean, loamy

land with a tendency rather to be heavy than sandy.

Plow it deeply and subsoil it. Then spread on it

from 20 to 25 bushels of either rock or shell lime

per acre, and harrow this in lightly and let lay

for aweek or ten days. The land should previously

have been worked either in a hoed crop or ha^-e

been plowed and repeatedly harrpwed dul'ing the

summer to ensure the germination and killing of

all the weed seeds possible, as weeds are one of the

most determined enemies of alfalfa and will cer-

tainly ruin any stand if present. After the lime

has been mixed with the soil for a week or ten days

then commence to work the land with the harrow,

cultivator and roller, or plank, drag and continue

this work until the finest seed bed possible is made.

If you have some good, clean well-rotted manure,

give a good dressing of this and add 400 to500

pounds of bone meal per acre and work this well

into the soil. At the last working of the soil spread

on the land 200 pounds of soil per acre from an okl

alfalfa field and harrow the same in lightly. If

there is no such field in your section, you will find

this soil adA'ertised in the Planter. In the absence

of the infected soil, send to the Experiment Station

at Blacksburg, Va., and get a supply of the bacteria

which is. supplied at the cost of 25 cents per acre.

Follow the instructions sent with the bacteria as to

the proper way in which to inoculate the seed and

then sow the same at the rate of 20 to 25 pounds to

the acre. Sow half the seed one way of the field,

and the other half the other way and harrow in, and

if the land is dry enough roll. In buying the seed

be careful to kiy only from responsible seedsmen and

stipulate that you will only accept the seed with a

guarantee of freedom from adulteration or subject

to examination by the Department of Agi-iculture at

Washington. We have had a number of cases this

year reported to us where the stand has been wholly

ruined by adulterated seed having been sown .
If

all these conditons are complied with and the work

properly done, a stand should be secured which will

give good crops of alfalfa for years to come. When

the seed has made a growth of four or five inches,

run the mower over it and leave the clfppings as a

mulch. This may be repeated once or twice before

leaving the s^and to make a crop of hay. Each time

it is clipped it will start out again from the bottom
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and thus thicken the stand until the whole field is

covered thickly with the plants and large crowns are

made which will send up a heavy growth. To en-

sure the continued fertility of the land and constant

hea\-T growths, the crop should be top dressed with

good, clean, well-rotted farm yard manure ^vety

year, or 400 or 500 pounds of bone meal, acid phos-

phate and muriate of potash per acre should be ap-

plied as a top dressing each spring, making this

mixture of 200 poimds of bone meal, 200 poimds

of acid phosphate and 100 pounds of muriate of

potash.

The seeding of crops for providing winter and

spring grazing and spring and early summer forage

crops and for a cover for the land to conserve and

add to its fertility, should have attention from this

time up to the middle of November. The first crop

to be seeded should be crimson clover or a mixture

of crimson clover, wheat, oats "and rye. This crop

may be seeded from now to the end of September.

The next to be seeded should be hairy vetch, or a

mix-ture of hairy veteh, wheat, oats and rye. This

crop should be sown during September and October.

English vetch may then be seeded during Septem-

ber, October and the first half of November, and

Rye alone may be seeded in November. All these

crops have gi'eat value as improvers and conservers

of the soil fertility. They all add humus to the soil

when plowed down, and humus is more needed in all

Southern soils than fertilizer. The clover and

vetches, in addition to the humus, add nitrogen to

the soil. We prefer to sow the clover and vetches

in mixture with wheat, oats and rye, as this en-

sures some crop covering the land even should the

clover and vetches be killed out by drouth or a hard

winter. The crimson clover should be sown at the

rate of 10 to 15 pounds per acre, with 3 pecks of

wheat, oats and rye in equal parts. The vetches

should be sown at the rate of 2 to 3 pecks per acre

with half a bushel of wheat, oats and rye in equal

parts. All these crops are greatly helped by a dress-

ing of lime, say 25 to 50 bushels to the acre, so as

to correct any acidity in the soil and ensure thegrowth

of the bacteria upon which the successful growth

of all leguminous crops largely depend. Wherever

land was well prepared for the previous crop, good

stands of these winter cover crops can iisually be se-

cured by merely breaking the land with the Disc

or Cutaway harrow both ways and then sowing the

seed and covering by the use of a spike tooth har-

row. Don't leave any of your stubble fields to merely

grow weeds all the fall months and then to be bare

all winter, leaching fertility away and making labor

for another year. Cover then, with a carpet of

green, which will give feed for stock, prevent loss

of accumulated fertility, and add nitrogen to the

soil. By growing crimson clover and the vetches

you can add to the soil of each acre nitrogen which

would cost you from $15 to $20 if bought at the

fertilizer factory, and this will cost you nothing but

tlie few cents necessary to buy the seed and the labor

of sowing it If the clover crop is wanted only for

pasturing and to plow down, a pound or two of

Dwarf Essex Rape, or a like quantity of turnip seed

per acre, may be sown with the clover and wheat,

oats and rye, and this will add to the feeding value

of the pasture. If the crop is wanted for hay in

the spring this should not be done, as these crops

cannot be made into hay.

Although too early to sow oats or wheat, it is not

too early to begin to prepare the land for these

crops. Their success depends much more on the

preparation of the seed bed than on the fertilizer ap-

plied. Very much of the want of success in secur-

ing heavy yields of grain in the South is attributed

to poor preparaton of the seed bed. Winter oats,

which are the most profitable oats to grow in the

South, should be sown not later than the middlo

of September, if the best results are to be had, and,

therefore, it is not too soon to begin the work of

preparing he land. Plow deeply and work with the

Disc and drag, harrow and roller until a fine seed

bed is made. The sub-surface should be compact

with the surface a fine mulch of soil, and then put

the seed in deep with a drill or cover it with a Disc

harrow or cultivator. Shallow seeding and poor

covering of the seed is largely responsible for winter

killing. Land intended for wheat should also be

plowed as soon as possible, so that there may be

]ilenty of time in which to prepare for the seed bed.

Wheat requires a deeply broken soil finely prepared

and well compacted below the top three or four

inclies before the seed is sown. Land cannot be got

into this condition without time being spent upon it,

therefore, begin the work at the earliest opportunity.

MR. CLARK'S HAY CROP.
Editor Southern Planter:

Here comes the report of my first grass crop, 1906,

Timothy, Red Top, and Alfalfa. The season has
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been cold and backward, for that reason the total

weiglit is somewhat less than it would otherwise have

been, especSially in Alfalfa, for that lis a hot, dry

weather plant. Again, last winter was a hard one

in this section for all kinds of grain and grass, some

fields made the mid-winter growth and were badly

injured, but mine came through the wint«r all right,

in fact, they always do, I do not think that in 20

years I have lost a rod in winter killing. Many said

alfalfa would be killed out, but it came through all

right.

My 11 acres of timothy and red top produced

the first crop this year, 61 loads, total weight 52 1-2

tons, four acres of which were seeded September 10.

1905 ; eight montlis and fifteen days from the time

the seed left the bag; 40,900 poimds of dry hay,

over 5 tons to the acre, 3 1-2 acres of alfalfa cut

June 10, one ton to the acre; second cutting due

July 10, thirty days from the time of the first cut-

ting; think there will be at least 1 1-2 tons to the

acre of dry hay second cutting; present outlook is

that it wlil pi'oduce a full increasing crop every 30

to 35 days. 1 shall look with interest to its rise and

progress and think it will produce four crops this

season, possibly five. I am doing the best I can to

Tuake it produce a large growth. I would not ad-

vise every farmer brother, however, to rush into

alfalfa, but I think that some of the present waste

kind in this Eastern country can be utilized in the

production of alfalfa. I personally know of thou-

sands of acres of alfalfa in the arid regions that have

been cultivated by the use of Clark's Cutaway Har-

rows every third year, with a little more new seed,

these fields have been thus treated for 15 years, and,

to my certain knowledge, are now better than at the

start. G. M. Clabk. Higanum, Conn.

MR. SANDY'S HAYFIELD IN S0UTHSII5E VIRGINIA.

HAY GROWING IN SOUTHSIDE VIRGINIA. on my farm during the recent haying season. This

Editor Southern Planter: field of twelve acres was seeded about one-half to

I am sending you by to-day's mail a picture taken wheat and the rest to oats in the fall of 1904. After
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harvest, the land was plowed ten inches deep. It

was then harrowed and rolled every ten or twelve

days until August 10th. I then seeded the land to

Timothy, herds grass, clover, and alfalfa, twenty-

five quarts to the acre, using 400 pounds of pure raw

bone to the acre. I ran the drill, seeding one-half

the seed and raw bone one way and then crossing in

the opposite direction with the other half. The laud

was then rolled botli ways with a heavy roller, leav-

ing it in fine order., The seed came up well, and

by cold weather the grass had covered the ground.

Using a manure spreader, I top dressed it during

the winter with manure, four tons to the acre. The
haj was very heavy, it being imjxissiblfe for the

mower to part it for the horse to walk in next to the

standing crop. I hauled in 70 loads of equal size

from this field (one of these loads weighed fifteen

hundred pounds), the crop thus averaging a little

over four tons to the acre. I want you to publish

this in your valuable paper, thinking my experience

may be of benefit to some one. Three things are'

essential to growing grass—First, the land must be

put in perfect order; second, the seed must be in at

the proper time; third, the land must be fed. It

will return to you ten fold. Soutliside Virginia, I

am convinced, can be made to produce as much hay

of fine quality as any section in the United States

I wish all of our farmers would make a special ef

fort in this direction. T. O. Sandy.
Nottoway Co., V<i.

LEGUMINOUS CROPS FOR SOIL IMPROVEMENT.

Editor Southern Planter:

Headers of the Southern Planter may be inter-

ested in m}- experience with leguminous crops in

Delaware. There are soils in this State that are

jui^t as unprodtictive as are found anywhere, whicii,.

by the use of these crops, can be made to yield abund-

antly.

Oats seemed to be an uncertain crop so it was cut

out of our rotation and crimson clover substituted.

This is sown in the corn just after the last cultiva-

tion. I found that a better "catch" could be had by

sowing across the field both ways through every

fifth row, sowing half-quantity each way. I used

the Cah(jon seeder, which does the work very well.

Unless thei-e is likely to be a good rain within a

week after sowing, it is well to run spike tooth cul-

tivator through each row to cover the seed.

Bv fall the ground should be covered witli a thick

mat of clover. This is not injured by the tramping

it gets during corn harvest, and the spring follow-

ing it stools out in great shape. By the middle of

May it stands about 1 1-2 to 2 feet high, or more,

with long crimson heads in full bloom. Chains are

put on the plows and this rich, rank growth plowed

under and the ground rolled. It is kept harrowed

otf and on until about the first of July when cow

jieas are drilled in at the rate of one bushel to the

acre. These attain a height of about two feet by

Soi)tember and are plowed imder the same way as

ihe crimson clover. Wheat is then drilled the last

of the month or early in October.

It seems strange that farmers vrill go on year after

year paying out their money for ammoniated fertil-

izers, which cost about 15 cents a pound, when they

can sujjply their soils with nitrogen through the use

of leguminous crops. This method of handling the

soil has more than doubled the yield of wheat and

.'her crops for me. It is not necessary to treat a

field this way oftener than once in five or six years.

The two crops can be pastured to some extent with-

out injury to them or the stock, if done judiciously.

T have cut a crop of cowj^ea hay and still raised a

good second growth to plow tmder in time for drill-

ina' wheat in September. Cowpeas grow very fast

and make a rank growth even on poor soil.

With the use of legttminous crops, the farmer need

buy only phosphoric acid and potash in the form of

fertilizers, reducing the cost from between $20 to

$2S to about $11.50 per ton.

Leguminous (crops have the power not only of

transmitting nitrogen from the air to the soil, but

ibey supply the ground with humus and make it

in a better mechanical condition for crops.

L. H. Coocn.

Our experience in using the cowpea crop as a prepa-

ration for wheat is that there is some risk involved

in jilowing the whole crop do^^^l in September. The

land in the South is then still hot and souring of

I lie soil is possible unless lime be applied on the land

nfter the peas are plowed down and be worked in.

.\gain there is thie rfsk of maldng the land too

"puffy" for the best doing of the wheat crop, which

needs a firmly compacted sub-surface for successful

growth. In our judgment, the best way to utilize

the pea crop is to cut it dnto the surface soil with a

Disc harrow, run both ways of the land, and not

to plow the land at all. This system presupposes

that the land was deeply plowed and well prepared
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for tile pea crop. In this way the needed compact-

ness of the subsoil is retained whilst the valuable

fertilizing qualities of the pea crop are kept near the

surface where the young wheat plant can utilize it

theni at once.—£d.

GETTING HUMUS.

Editor Southern Planter:

Some year ago at a Farmers' Institute a chemist

told the farmers that the only use for commercial

fertilizers was for the direct production of sale crops

and that their application was not intended for the

permanent improvement of the soil. It seemed to me
that this had been just what the farmers had been

doing for years, especially in the South, and all the

time they have gotten poorer in cash and the land

has gotten less productive. So I at once combatted

that idea and said that I considered that the gTeat

value of commercial fertilizer comes from the

ease with which it can be made to restore the fer-

tility of the land. Dr. Thome, the Director of the

Ohio station recently wrote what should be taken

as a maxim by intelligent farmers everywhere,

"Sand and clay are but the skeleton of a soil. Hu-
mus is its life." ISTo truer words were ever written

and I would like to impress them on every farmer.

Humus darkens the soil and makes it more reten-

tive of heat. It is the greatest moistui-e-retaining

material that goes to make up a soil. It renders the

soil mellow and prevents baking, and its character

of retaining moisture enables the fertilizers applied

to he dissolved so that plants can use them. Further,

hy the huraic acid it furnishes it will tend to make
available the phosphoric acid in pulverized rock that

the chemists attach little value to, becaiise of its in-

solubility. Then, of course, it is th© portion of

the soil that contains most nitrogen and is the home
of the nutrifying bacteria that change the organic

soil because it keeps iit well siipplied \\4th these

living forms that work for the farmer and board

themselves.

You can galvanize into a seiublance of life the

clay and sand skeleton and get crops out of it and

leave it in a worse condition than before. But the

true use of eommeraial fertilizers is to enable the

farmer to get more of the stock feeding and s<5il

feeding legmnes on his land, and in doing this he

need not iise a complete fertilizer, for if the legume

crops are well supplied with phosphoric acid and pot-

ash thev will do the rest.

A dair\-man on a little farm near Philadelphia

boasted that he had brought the farm to a high state

of fertility and had never used commercial fertil-

izer?. But he bought grain which had been gro^^^a

on other men's land and fed it to his cattle, and

thus was really buying fertilizer. But few are so

situated that they can do this profitably and these

must buy the mineral matters that will enable them

ri) grow uKu-e of the nitrogen fixing legmnes. There

is uo w.iy in which the farmer can get more forage

for bis stock and more humus-making manure than

by rhe use of phosphoric acid and potash on the le-

gume cro])s. Bigger leg\ime crops mean more feed-

ing material, more manure and more humus in the

soil both from the roots left there and the manure

made from the feeding. Use the mineral elements

freely, even lavishly, for the promotion of the

grr.wth of clover or peas, and you need not worry

jiboiit the nitrogen, for they will give you plenty for

the succeedino- crop. W. F. Massey|

WELL PREPARED SEED BED FOR WHEAT.

Editor Southern Planter:

Very much has been written about the imjiortance

of a well prepared seed bed for most any crop, but

the actual difference in the yield of a crop from a

well pi'epared seed bed and a poorly prepared one

is rarely ever seen demonstrated by the average

faraier. If one would actually see the difference

in yield, no further argument to convince one is

needed.

It is the rule on a large number of farms of

Southwest Virginia to seed corn land to wheat. This

land is ver\' often prepared for wheat by simply

scratching o\'cr the surface of the soil with small

cultivators and drilling the wheat into the soil thus

liroken. Some times the soil is hard and weedy and

tlie seed lied is extremely poorly prepared. The

yield of wheat on such prepared soil nms from six

to ten bushels per acre, and the farmer says "it is

a pour ^^heat year. Fertilizers do not pay."

I saw a small field of laud that was well broken

with a large turning plow last August. It was har-

rowed several times and the rains packed it down

before sowing time in October. ^\n excellent seed

lied was made and an estimated yield of twenty

bushels per acre was haiwested from this soil this

summer.

Another field near it ("sliglitly better wheat soil)

was merelv scratched over with small cultivators
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before the drill was put on it. The yield from this

field was only about ten bushels per acre. Weeds

came up thickly among the wheat before harvest and

greatly injured the crop, while in the other field

scai-cely a weed could be seen. On the indifferently

prepared soil the wheat did not start off well during

the dry fall. It branched but little, and the stand

was only about two-thirds what it should have been,

though both fields were drilled about the same way

and at the same time. The field that was well pre-

pared, having a good dust mulch on top, afforded

ample moisture for the wheat during the dry fall

weather, consequently, the wheat grew on continu-

ously from the start. It matted over the ground well

before freezing weather set in. The extra prepara-

tion of the soil did not cost over two dollars per

acre, therefore, a clear gain of eight dollars per

acre was made by good preparation of the soil, esti-

mating the wheat at one dollar per bushel.

Eurthermore, grass seed was sown on both fields

last fall and the field that was well prepai-ed has a

good "stand of grass'' with a clean stubble, while

the other has also a good stand, but an immense

growth of weeds are seeding over the land, i^ow is

the time for the farmer to figure on the cost and the

gain from a well prepared seed bed this coming

fall. The acreage sown to wheat can almost be cut

down half without lowering the jneld if the seed

bed is well prepared. I believe the above state-

ment is about true in refrence to all Virginia at

the present time.

Instead of "taking chances" with a bad seed bed,

let us try "taking chances" with a good seed bed.

Use the turning plow, harrow, plank drag, or roller

until we get a good, firm seed bed with a dust mulch

on top. R. H. Price.

Montgomery Co., Va.

HAYING AT HUNTERS' FARE FARM.

Editor Southern Planter:

Last summer, in an article undcj" the head of "The

Ex])erience of a Kew Comer," I gave you some idea

of the conditions confronting my brother and my-

self in our effort at making a so-reputed "worn out"

farm come up to a producing standpoint. I will

endeavor to give you a little illustration which will

show what success we hare met witli. But first.

I want to say that great credit is due to that best

of agricultural papers, )the Southern Planter. It

is impossible to estimate the amount of good this

paper is doing for the South.

It has sown the seed of curiosity, inquiry, anti-

cipation and knowledge ?^'orth. East, West and

South relative to the possibilities of the South that

will last years. Just how it first came into my
possession I can't recall, but this I do remember dis-

tinctly, that my interest grew the longer I read it,

until I was forced, out of curiosity, to investigate.

After several trips through the South, mainly in

Virginia, my brother and I purchased what was rec-

ognized locally as the poorest, worn out place in that

section.

Our incipient ideas as to the soil, seasons, method

of cultivation, needs and requirements of the soil

were had through the medium of The Planter, so

that we were able to imdertake our task understand-

ingly. The frequent mistakes a new-comer makes

is in starting with ideas that bring success in the

Xorth and West. Let him first get a knowledge

of the conditions locally as to soil, crops, seasons, seed

and then the requirements of his soil, and lastly, not

to expect too much from the first two crops. A per-

son of average intelligence, with the aid of The

Planter and some knowledge of the soil and

farming and love for work, will make a success in

the South.

Without fearing to be egotistical (as most credit

'is due my brother) I can safely say that we can

show progress and results for 2 1-2 years' work with

limited capital, such as is seldom shown in that time

anywhere, all things considered. We have crops

growing that would surprise many, over the major

portion of 400 acres of land that had been aband-

ciuod as too poor to crop. To give you a detailed

account of the whole would take too much valuable

space, so I will just mention one, not out of mere

pride, but with the hope that it may give encour-

agement to prospective land buyers. Out of neces-

sity to produce our ovm feed, we were compelled to

iMit corn into land that had seen nothing else for 25

years, we are told, and as to the last crop, we can

vouch for the size of stalk, which was about as thick

as a man's thumb. Well, the prospect was not par-

*icularly alluring, hut we turned imder a maximum
crop of weeds and plowed deep and gave it fine prepa-

ration. We had a right fair crop of com. We next

plowed it and prepared a very fine seed bed and

sowed half to alsike and the other half to red clover.

Last year we cut a small crop of hay from it and
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this year the season, as you all know, was hard on

grass.

On June 2d, we cut about two acres and took off

over five tons of well-cured hay, and there are 10

or more acres left. Now, this was not the choicest

spot selected, but simply cut first, as it was the

furthest advanced. I can assure you we were agree-

ably surprised, as we were not looking for such re-

sults. Now, there was no more done to the land

than Avhat I have mentioned, and no fertilizer ap-

plied to either corn or grass seed. Deep ploughing

and an almost perfect seed bed is the only solution.

Last year no man woidd have looked for such a crop

as this year is giving.

Now, I read a good deal about alfalfa efforts in

Virginia. Wo can't boast of any great yield of hay,

but we can show a nice stand on land that was as

poor as land can get. If 10 to 15 successive crops

of com fail to impoverish upland soil, I hardly know
how many are required to do it.

During our first year we put it in spring oats,

and in fall (1904) plowed about three acres and

gave a light (we had no more) dressing of manure
and applied lime at the rate of a ton to the acre

and sowed our seed. We had a stand on about two

acres of it and in spring of 1905 gave a top dress-

ing of bone meal, 200 pounds to the acre, and cut

a small crop of hay in August This spring we top

dressed with manure, and on May 26th, we cut 3

tons of well cured hay from the 2 acres, and on June

26th, we cut 2 more tons, and will soon be ready

for another cutting.

The clover first mentioned and cut June 2d is in

fine bloom and ready to cut again.

Now dont you think this is doing well on such

land as we had to begin with and no time or re-

sources to give it any better treatment before hazard-

ing such crops ? H. B. Bush & Bro.

Powhatan Co., Va.

LARGEST TOBACCO FIELD.

Near Walkerville, Ontario, Canada, one can see

the model tobacco farm of Hiram Walkers' Sons,

which is managed by Mr. T. S. Biggar, a Wiscon-

sin tobacco expert. Two hundred acres of tobacco

are annually cultivated on the farm, and it is all in

one field, under one enclosure. The average yield per

acre here is 2,125 pounds. This is probably the most

model and up-to-date tobacco farm in existence to-

day. The mammoth curing sheds are scientifically

constructed and conveniently located. The machin-

ery used is the most modem that can be had. The
system of fertilization is the most complete ever de-

vised. The manure from immense cattle bams
(where 4,000 head are always feeding) is made into

a liquid in a huge reservoir front which it is pumped
by hydraulic pressure through a system of cast iron

pipes (laid for this specific purpose) into the tobacco

field. This whole farm is laid out like one immense

flower garden and there is a time to do everything and

everything is done in its time. Just now (March

20th) the immense plant beds are being put in shape

to grow the millions of plants that will be needed to

set the crop. As far as the the eye can see there is a

long white strip of glass sash that covers the hot beds,

and an immense water tank stands near from which

through another system of pipes the water is taken

to every part of the plant beds. A private railroad

enters the farm, from which supplies are unloaded,

and when the leaf is ready it is loaded directly on

the car.—Southern Tobacconist Journal.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

Editor Southern Planter:

I have just returned from Cockeysville, Md., where

I visited the hospitable homes of Jos. McK. Merry-

man and E. Gittings Merryman, advertisers in your

valuable journal and breeders of Guernsey cattle

and Berkshire hogs. I purchased from Jos. McK.
Merryman a bull calf out of imported Lady Simon,

and from E. Gittings Merryman one cow and two

heifers, all registered stock. It is worth the journey

to go there and be entertained by these gentlemen and

take a drive through their fine farms in the Green

Spring Valley. The Guernsey cattle are as fine as I

ever saw, and the farms in the highest state of culti-

vation. The cow barns are models of cleanliness and

convenience, and I would heartily recommend all

contemplating purchasing Guao-nsey cattle to look at

these cattle, as there is a selection at both places to

please the most fastidious.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. McK. Merryman are going to

exhibit their herd at our State Fair in October, and

Virginia breeders of Guernsey cattle will have to show

some good ones to beat the Grove farm herd.

T. G. Cummins.

King William '^ounty, Va.
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Trucking, Garden and Orchard.

WORK FOR THE MONTH.

Emit and vegetable crops should be carefullv gath-

ered as thev mature, and become fit for market or for

storage for winter use. As soon as gathered, put

them under cover, and spread out to cool, and then

ciill out all defective specimens, and ship or other-

wise dispose of these at once, as they will not keep.

If shipped to market, send them as culls, and don't

mix with perfect ones, or the whole shipment will

sell at only the value of the culls. Send the perfect

fruit and vegetables to market in clean new packages

and packed neatly and attractively, and mark them

with the grade, and thus acquire a good reputation,

and this will materially help in securing good prices

in dull times. Thousands of dollars are lost every

year by growers of fruit and vegetables through not

observing these rules. We often see packages opened

by the commission merchants which look as though

the contents had been pitched in with a shovel, good,

bad and indifferent, all mixed together, and the

packages dirty old boxes and barrels. Such consign-

ments never realize their value as they are difficult

to dispose of at any price. Send as few culls and

defective products to market as possible, as these

only glut the market and tend to depress the vahie of

good products. Such defective products are usiially

worth more at home for feeding to stock than the

small sum they realize after paying freight and other

charges.

sumption, and sell readily on the market in Xovem-

ber and December. They should be handled like the

cabbage crop.

Fall cabbage seed should be so'wn at once on rich

beds in a moist, shady situation, and the growth

should be pushed on as much as possible by the use

of a little nitrate of soda at intervals. In this way
the plants can be made to grow so fa^t as to escape

injury from bugs and worms. The plants should

be ready to set out in September, and they will then

make good heads before frost. This crop can be

successfully grown in this way in places where it

almost always fails from the too early sowing of the

seed. Elat Dutch and Savoy are good varities to

sow.

English peas and snap beans may be sown for a

fall crop in Eastern Virginia and Xorth Carolina.

They are uncertain as to yield, but if the fall be

mild and frost hold off, they make a crop which is

very acceptable for the table, and always sells well

on the market.

Kale and spinach for fall cutting may be sown

during this month.

Celery plants should be set out if not already done.

In our last issue we wrote fully on this crop, and

to that issue refer our readers. When the plants are

already set out, they should be pushed on by cultiva-

tion, and by being kept moist. Put some manure

into an old barrel, and fill up with water, and use

this around the plants, but not on them, and it will

help the growth very much. As the plants grow a

little soil shoiild be drawn to them to keep them from

spreading out on the ground until they are fully

ETOWn.

Broccoli plants may be set out during the last half

of the month. If raised at home they should be

pushed on with a little nitrate of soda. They make

heads like a cauliflower, and are good for home con-

The land intended to be planted in strawberries

should be frequently cultivated to induce the weeds

to germinate and to kill them out. Xext month will

be early enough to set out the plants. The land

may, however, be fertilized and got ready now, so

that the plants can be set out at any time on short

notice. In preparing a fertilizer use potash freely,

as this tends to the production of firm, highly colored

fiiiit.

Cultivation should cease in the orchard and small

fruit patches, so that the wood may ripen, and the

fruit buds be set.

All land from which crops have been gathered, and

which is not needed for other crops for winter and

spring use should be cleared of all trash and weeds,

and be plowed and sown with crimson clover.

FERTILIZING A YOUNG ORCHARD.
Editor Southern Planter:

A friend in the upper Piedmont country of Xorth

Carolina WTites: " What amount of fertilizer should
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be piit around an apple tree planted last spring and

one planted this spring? What analysis should it

have of phosphoric acid, nitrogen and potash? I

have 3,000 apple trees and 1,500 peach trees that

I want to fertilize if it is not too late "

Since this request came the first of June, it is

evident that our friend is rather late in thinking

about the fertilization of his trees. The annual

growth of most fruit trees, especially in the South,

is finished by July, and the fertilization should have

been done before the gTowth started in the spring,

for no matter how available the materials may be,

they have got to get into solution in the soil be-

fore plants can use them, and the hard wooded trees

are rapidly sucking up from the soil the materials

they need before there is any appearance of foliage.

Very little can be done by applying fertilizers to

the young trees in the summer. If the trees were

in a fruiting condition it would be somewhat differ-

ent, since the perfecting of the fruit calls for an

abundant supply of the mineral elements in the soil

long after active wood growth has been completed.

Still, though late for immediate effect about 300

pounds of acid phosphate and 25 pounds of mu-

coriate of potash may with advantage be sowed

broadcast, and then drill in between the rows cow-

peas. Use these for the benefit of the land

and trees entirely, and let them ripen on the

land, and as the leaves begin to fall sow 15 pounds

per acre of crimson clover. This will get into bloom

early in the spring, and should be plowed under

as soon as in bloom. This will give you all the nitro-

gen needed by the trees, and by a hoed crop of po-

tatoes planted between the rows. Then I would
give each tree in a circle around a little further than

the branches have extended, the same fertilizer mix-

ture, calculating the area which this would make in

an acre of the trees and using the same proportions

at rate of 400 to 500 pounds per acre, and a similar

amount in the furrows for the potatoes. The pota-

toes will be off by July, and then you can sow peas

and crimson clover again. This growing of green

crops that get nitrogen from the air and furnish hu-

mus to the soil will induce a rapid growth of the

trees, and that is what you want in an orchard while

the trees are forming. But a very rapid growth is

not conducive to early fruiting, so after the trees

(the apples at least) have developed to a size when
they should fruit, we would put a slight check to this

rapid growth by seeding the orchard down to grass.

But do not make a hay field or a pasture of it.

Fertilize the grass annually with the mixture ad-

vised, and mow it two or three times, and spread it

under the trees for a mulch, and you will get apjjles,

and should not try to get anything else out of an
apple orchard if you want to grow good apples pro-

fitably.

The peaches are short-lived, and the fertilization

and cultivation with the gi-een manure crops should
be continued with them, and by the time the or-

chard is exhausted you will have a fertile piece of

land for any crops. W. F. Masset.

SOME PROFITABLE DOUBLE CROPPING.

Editor Southern Planter:

Hfow to get the most returns from the smallest

acreage with least expense of money and labor is

the problem of intensive gardening and farming.
Some combinations of crops cause too gi-eat inter-

ferences with the cultivation and successful fiiiit-

ing of one or both to be profitable. Here are sev-

eral which have succeeded with me

:

1. Lettuce on the asparagus bed.—My asparagus
is in an old-fashioned bed with double rows. The
high fertility required for both vegetables, the soil

thrown up above the surface, giving early, dry and
warm conditions, seem to make this a very success-

ful combination. The lettuce heads from the as-

paragus bed have proven superior to those which
come a little earlier, with forcing, from the cold

frame.

2. Navy beans between sweet potato rows.—Here
again soil conditions required are about the same,

and I find I can easily raise one-half bushel of navy
beans to each ten bushels of potatoes. The beans

must be put in in July or early in August, at the

last cultivation of the potatoes, and may be gathered

out of the way before the potato crop is harvested.

3. Blacheye peas with the cucumbers and cante-

loupes.—No. 3, as is the case with No. 2, in fact,

will succeed best on light soil, where there is not

too great encouragement of rank growth of top.

Some people who have tried this plan have told me
that the flavor of the canteloupes is injured by this

combination, but such has not been my experience.

The peas must not he put in until the melons have

well started to vine, and rightly managed, the foliage

is certainly a protection against the burning of the

melons under our August sun.

W. D. Smith.

Chesterfield county, Ya.
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A METHOD OF TRAINING TOMATOES.

Editor Southern Planter:

Training up tomatoes away from the ground is

probably impracticable in field cultivation, but in

the home garden they must be put on stakes or

frames to secure the best results. This is a safe-

guard against rot from lie fruit coming in contact

with the groimd; but more important to my mind

than this advantage are two, that thvis continuous

cultivation is possible all the season, securing con-

tinuous fruitage; and that with the foliage at the

top, where it should be, there is a minimum of burn-

ing from the sun.

A method which I have used for several years

has the recommendation at least of having been gen-

erally adopted by neighbors. The distinctive feature

is the stake used, which is preferably of oak, from

1 1-2 to 3 inches in diameter at base, and 7 feet

long, with the lateral branches cut two inches—no

longer, for they would be in the way of cultivation.

The best to be had are the tops—^laps

—

from oak in cutting cord wood, and fre-

quently four or five good ones may be

I « taken from one tree; but anywhere that

I 7 there is young oak growth, an abundance

of suitable material may be found, and

^ \ one hundred may be cut with a sharp axe

in two or three hours. Sufficient point-

ing of the ground end is possible by using

slanting strokes from both sides when cut-

ting. Some of the side branches may

best be lopped before the sapling is cut

loose.

The lateral
shoots at a, b and

c, (Fig. 2), must

be pulled out as

they appear. The

plants in the early

stages will need

some slight tying

to stakes, but

later in the sea-

son will, with

\vith some assist-

ance, find support

in the crotches of

the stake.

W. D. Smith.

FIRE BLIGHT OF THE PEAR, APPLE AND QUINCE.

Editor Southern Planter:

Every one is familiar with the appearance of pear,

quince and apple trees when affected by blight The

specific cause of this disease is a bacterium {microco-

cus amylovorus), which has often been grown in

artificial cultures and inoculated into the trees to

show that it causes the disease. The blighted twigs

that remain in the orchard over winter carry over

the germs, which renew the disease the following

spring. Sap is liable to ooze out in the early spring

around the edges of the blighted spots of the previoiis

year, carrying the cells of the blight bacteria in great

numbers. If these cells are brought into contact

with the bloom or tender shoots, or any wound, so

as to gain access to the sap of the tree, a new case

of blight is very likely to occur. Bees and other in-

sects may come in contact with the sap oozing from

these spots, and then in visiting the flowers scatter

the disease very widely.

The general recommendation a few years ago for

controlling this disease was to cut out the blighted

parts several inches below the lowest point of in-

jury. The blighted leaves adhere to trees longer in

the fall than the healthy ones, and can be distin-

guished readily late in the fall, after the other leaves

drop, but in large trees it would be an endless task

to cut out all the affected twigs.

While it is well known that this disease is caused

by bacteria, soil conditions have very much to do

with its prevalence, some conditions being much
more favorable to its growth than others. We have

often noticed the blight to be very bad in the trees

to which a large quantity of stable manure or nitro-

genous fertilizers had been applied, while other trees

near, to which the application had not been made,

were practically free from the disease.

Xitrogen appears to promote grovrth, while fer-

tilizers rich in phosphoric acid (South Carolina

rock and other phosphates) and potash help to ripen

up the wood and make it more resistant to outside

influences.

Experiments were conducted by Proftssor W. B.

.ywood, at the Virarinia Experiment Station in 1901,

1902 and 1903, with the object of attempting to

control this disease by fertilization, and thereby stim-

ulate the trees, and correct, as far as possible, the

soil conditions that appear to be favorable for its

development

Tn these experiments 2 parts acid phosphate (14
per cent, to 16 per cent goods) and 1 part of muriate
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of potash (50 per cent, goods) were mixed together

and applied freely over the soil about the trees. From
5 to 15 pounds were used, according to the size

and condition of the trees treated. It was applied

bv scattering over the soil for a radius of 6 to 10

feet from the trees. Pear trees only were included

in this experiment, and the treatment was applied

before the buds pushed out in the spring. It was
worked into the soil at that time, and the trees were

left for the rest of the season uncultivated.

The blight was checked almost entirely in this

way, and this treatment has been practiced since by a

number of orchardists in the State, who claim good

results. If this treatment is followed up from year

to year, as indicated by the condition of the trees, we
feel sure that the disease can be prevented to a great

extent. Apple orchards can also be benefited to a

gi-eat extent by the same application.

J. L. PHILLIPS,
State Entomologist and Plant Pathologist.

SOME FIRST TRIALS.

Editor Southern Planter:

How ever many other people may have proven

the value of any agricultural operation, it is your

own first trial which is pretty sure to make a con-

vert or an unbeliever of you.

Here are some of my "first trials" in my three-

acre garden spot this year.

I have always wished to try subsoiling, but my
land lying in small plots, with various fruit trees

and grape vines to be dodged, has made the opera-

tion seem tedious and expensive. This spring a

kind neighbor, who is a "really and truly" farmer,

did extensive subsoiling and gave me a half day with

his heavy plow and subsoiler, using both with two

horses. I did the harrowing with a single horse,

and it was something for a three-acre farmer to be

proud of, to have five horses at one time on his

patch.

But as to results : Increased growth so far every-

where ; more than the unusually good season deserves

to have the credit for. The Stmlight potatoes came
rolling out of the ground, of such size that the head

gardener says she must buy a new and larger sauce-

pan to boil one a piece in, if they keep on growing.

Com, tomatoes, beans, canteloupes, everything bids

fair to beat all records.

Count one for subsoiling.—I must give part credit

for the extraordinary yield of the potatoes to an-

other new trial, which was rejecting the "bud" end
of the potato in planting. I am hereafter a sure

convert to that policy.

Another new trial which will need a second re-

port to complete, wiU be the possibility of transplant-

ing peanuts. This is not altogether a new trial, for

I have done it before on a small scale, filling in va-

cant places in the rows. This year, however, the

children threatened a strike vmless the yield of two

or three bushels which we raise for home consump-
tion was increased to meet growing appetites, so as

the original rows could spare one-half their plants, in

thinning out, we have duplicated the original plant-

ing. The plants all seem to have rooted a second

time successfully, and while not equal to those in

the original rows, will make good come pulling time,

I reckon. W. D. SMITH.
,

Chesterfield county, Va. .'

CHEESE MAKING IN SOUTH CAROLINA. '

Editor Southern Planter:

The short letter Mrs. Voight had in the Jtme
Planter has brought her a good many enquiries. "We
are pleased to see so many interested in cheese mak-
ing. If you will allow me a little space in your valu-

able paper I shall be pleased to give some points of

interest to many of the readers of the Planter.

Cheese making in this section is proving to be
profitable, as we are blessed with good running water
and Bermuda grass and a splendid home market.

Cheese can be made at any time of the year. Here
we make an average of 12 pounds of cheese to every

100 pounds of milk, or about one pound of cheese

to every gallon of milk, selling at fifteen to twenty
cents per potmd. A safe way to compare cheese

making with butter making, milk that will make
one pound of butter will make two poimds of cheese.

^Tien one has learned to make cheese it is done at less

cost and with less work than butter making. The
cheese outfit we are using is a very complete one, and
costs from $14 to $18 at the factory with printed in-

structions for its use. However, I find it hard to

make cheese by these instructions, as milk does not

work the same every day; therefore it is better take

instructions from some one. When I was furnishing

these outfits I sold them for $25 to $40, including

instructions and answering questions, as they were

sent to me. I would like to write on the profit in

cheese making, but my letter is too long. I may come
again. Wishing the Planter much success,
^ Eadey, N. C. C. G. Voigt.
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Live Stock and Dairy.

DORSET SHEEP.

Editor Southern Planter:

Dorset sheep have been known and valued in cer-

tain ]>arts of England for many, many years. It

is impossible to say how long they have been bred

as a distinct race of sheep, but their numbers would

indicate that they have been favorably known for

many years, particularly in the southwestern coun-

ties of England. That they are an old breed is Avell

established by the fact tliat their characteristics at

an early date were quite similar to those which dis-

tinguish the breed at the present time. This breed

is now most largely bred in Dorsetshire and ad-

joining counties. They have not a wide dissemina-

tion in England at the present time, but are very

popular in the localities mentioned. The original

sheep from which the modern Dorset has been de-

veloped did not possess many of the admirable char-

acteristics which now distinguish the breed, though

it is quite clearly established that for at least 200

years past it has been customary to breed these sheep

.so as to drop their lambs in the early fall. There

is much evidence to show that they were oitt-a brei

twice a year in the mild climate of England. Pro-

lificacy is thus a characteristic of the breed firmly

established.

Like many other breeds little attention was given

to their systematic improvement imtil about 1850

or 1860, and it was not until 1862 that they were

first recognized as a distinct breed in the leading

English shows. The improvement of this breed was

effected, as with many oUiers, probably through care-

ful selection and judicious feeding. No outside

crosses were introduced, and thus the Dorset to-day

may be said to be a " blue blood," so far as purity of

breeding and ancient lineage are concerned. Many
distingui.shcd English gentlemen were interested in

the improvement of this breed, though probably the

name of Richard Seymour is worthy of special men-

tion, as he was among the first apparently to recog-

nize the merit of the Dorsets and systematically

undertake their improvement.

There was a period during the first half of tlie

century just closed when the very existence of the

Dorset was threatened owing to the influx of the

Merino and the great popularity of the Southdown.

Crossing them on the Southdown and Leicester also

developed about this time and grew to such propor-

tions that it M-as with difficulty that the breed was

preserved. The Dorsets have not a wide distribu-

tion in Great Britain, though there are a number of

good flocks scattered throughout the British Isles,

and they are making progress now and winning hon-

ors in many sections where they were not kno\vn

twenty-five years ago. One of the first importations

of this breed into Canada was made in 1885, by E.

Stanford, of Markham, Ontario, and they were later

introduced into the United States by "William Dailey,

of Lockport. Several organizations are working in

tlie interest of this breed, and Dorsets are now found

in practically every State in the Union. They are

probably more numerous in the Xorth .Central

States, and are a prominent and favored breed in

Xew York, Pennsylvania and Ohio. This is not

surprising because these States contain a large urban

and industrial population, and the ability of these

slicep to drop early lambs has made them peculiarly

jjoiiular in sections where money is abundant, and

hot-house lambs in demand at prices which make

them in the nature of a luxury. There are probably

now between 12,000 and 13,000 registered Dorsets

in the United States, so that the breed is expanding

quite rapidly.

The Dorsets are larger than the Southdowns, but

are not as compact and probably do not weigh as

well ; but the size has been increased, and the quality

improved very much in the past few years. Ma-

ture rams, in fair flesh will weigh anywhere from

175 to 225 pounds, and mature ewes from 140 to 175

pounds. These sheep do well in semi-mountainous

countries, and they have shown themselves well

adapted for use on the rolling prairie land of the

central West. In fact, they will do well almost any-

where, where pastures are good, and they receive

proper treatment. They do exceptionally well on

arable lands if well drained, and as producers of hot-

house, or winter, lambs, they stand unrivalled. They

mature early; in fact, they are noted for this quality,

and the lambs reach a good weight at a very early

age. The breed is docile, and does well under con-

finement, and it is not a difficult matter to fi.nish off

the dams when it is desirable to put them on the

market. Dorsets do not fill out quite so well as

Southdowns, but there is little to choose bet^veen the

two breeds in this respect. The meat is of the most

excellent quality, the fat and lean being well blended,

and it is tender, and of excellent flavor. Of course.
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it varies somewhat with the conditions under which

it has been fed.

The Dorsets will give excellent satisfaction when
used for the purpose of grading up the ewes found

in the Alleghany mountains, or the Appalachian re-

gion. They are particularly valuable where early

lambs are desired, though some object to them be-

cause of the heavy horns. In prolificacy the breed

can probably lay claim to first place, as the dams
are great milkers, and, as already noted, they are

sometimes bred twice a year with success. The dams
also drop a large per cent, of twins, and a breeder

of Dorsets would not feel satisfied who did not ob-

tain at least 125 per cent, of lambs from 100 ewes,

though in many instances they may go up to 175

lambs per 100 ewes. Dorset sheep will shear about

6 to 8 pounds of unwashed wool, and the lambs from

2 to 3 pounds. The wool is fine and of excellent

fiber.

A striking characteristic of this breed is the large

curling horns which are common to both sexes. They
are also a rather long-bodied race of sheep, though

possessed of a good deal of style and symetry. Their

movements are graceful, and they present an attract-

ive appearance. Dorset sheep may be described as

rangier than the Southdown, which are the most

compact of any of the medium-wooled breeds. They
are posesssed of greater lengtli of body and limlj

than the Southdowns, and whereas, the head and

legs of the Southdown are a shade of grayish brown,

the head and legs of lie Dorset are pure white. The
wool does not cover the head and legs as completely

as is the case of the Southdown, and the Dorset is

probably not quite so well developed in the breast,

shoulder and crops as the smaller breed.

It is a difiicult matter to set forth the character-

istics of any one breed, and do justice to them in

every particular. Suffice it to say that the Dorset

is a well-established breed, possessed of many desir-

able qualities, and that they can be utilized to ad-

vantage in almost any section of the country, but

with particular propriety in those sections where

it is desirable to produce early lambs. They should

be exceptionally well adapted to the mountainous

regions of the Appalachian section, where succulent

pastures of the leguminous crops may be had prac-

tically all the year through. Under these conditions

they could often be handled so as to drop lambs twice

a year, and there should certainly be no difficulty in

getting lambs in the early fall. Owing to the rapid

growth of population in the East, due to the : mar-

vellous development of our industrial enterprises.

there is a great demand for hot-house lambs, and as

it is easily possible to ' improve the native stocks

through the use of Dorset rams, and thus obtain early

lambs without the necessity of maintaining pure-

bred flocks, tliis can certainly be developed into a
highly remunerative business throughout the eastern

sections of the country. Of course, one purchasing
Dorsets must expect to study the breed characteristics

and feed and manage them with skill and intelli-

gence, for no breed of sheep will do well except when
skillfully managed. In fact, as the writer has said

before, the breed is often not so important as the

man, and hence, while some may not agree with all

said with reference to the excellent qualities of the

Dorsets, an endeavor has been made to present the

unvarnished facts with reference to this particular

breed, so far as they are known.

AKDREW M. SOULE,
Dean and Director.

Virginia Experiment Station.

THE IMPROVEMENT OF OUR FLOCKS.
Editor Southern Planter:

Nothing has impressed the writer more in travel-

ling through Virginia than the improvement of the

sheep. Ten years ago a uniformly good flock of

sheep on the small farms was a rare thing. Now,
you find the long-legged, thin-waisted ewes of small

bone and scanty fleece only occasionally. We are

delighted to see this, for we believe that every man
who owns a small farm can have no more profitable

capital than a flock of choice ewes and a pure bred

ram.

How about this as an example? A poor farmer

who owns about sixty acres of thin brushy land,

started a few years ago with one fine ewe and twin

lambs. He has always used pure-bred rams. He
has a flock of sixteen ewes now, that averaged nine

pounds of wool, and his lambs weighed ninety

pounds. This makes his ewes yield over $8.00 per

head. On a small farm what could pay better than

these sixteen ewes ?

Men are learning that the best sheep pay best.

I attribute the improvement of the flocks in Virginia

to the growth of the early lamb industry. It be-

came important to have lambs of good weight early

in the spring, and men were not long in observing

tlie fact that those who used pure-bred sires were top-

ping the lamb market. Thus a widespread use of

good rams came about. It was not hard to con-

vince a man that a $20.00 ram was cheaper than a
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ram if the former was of the right typo

and best breeding. Money invested in the ram was
well invested, for the ram was half the flock. Now
it is easy to see how the ewe lambs became better

than their mothers. The improvement began and
must be pushed. No one has brought his flock to

the limit, and I want to encourage this fascinating

and good work in Virginia. I will say positively

that no man can call his year in sheep handling a

success imless he has made his flock better.

There are two very simple ways of improving a

flock. The first is by breeding, using always the

best ram available and suitable to the needs of your

flock. If your ewes are too small use a ram of good

size. If they are leggy, get a ram of strong bone

and short legs. If the fleeces are thin or coarse, use

a ram of dense fleece, well wooled on legs and face.

It is interesting to see how soon the results of this

method "will show. Years ago when I was a novice

ct Dorset breeding, I got some ewes that sheared

about three pounds of wool. Now it would be hard

to find ewes in the Edgewood flock that shear less

than six pounds, and many of them shear nine

pounds. This resulted directly from the use of one

ram. It did me good to see the beautiful fleeces of

tlie ewe lambs from this ram. This is just an il-

lustration to show that the thing desired can be had.

Sheep respond more quickly to careful breeding than

any other form of live-stock. I won't discuss now
the value of cross-breeding. In some other paper

I would like to talk over this interesting question

with you.

The second way of improving the flock is by se-

lecting or culling. I prefer to say it is the selec-

tion of the proper type of ewe lambs gotten from the

ram you have chosen. Here is where good judgment

comes in. You can afi"ord to stiidy your lambs for

days. Keep your type in mind. You will feel in-

clined to keep the fat, plump lambs. These lambs

belong to good ewes, and all other things being right,

they should be selected, as they will likely inherit the

milking qualities of their mothers. It is important

to select lambs that will make a uniform flock, so

after picking out your lambs, turn them out together

and turn back any that are not typical. This is the

most interesting part of the year's work, and if done

w.ell, it counts. •

If we would all choose better rams, and then take

advantage of them, bv selecting the best of their fe-

male offspring, our flocks could be made fifty per

cent, better. In this day of high prices, when every-

body wants sheep, there will be a tendency to stock

up with any old sisters that can be bought. Ee-

incniber, it will pay to buy a good ram, and start

building up a respectable flock. It pays.

H. B. ARBUCKLE.

THE METHOD OF ESTIMATING THE VALUE

OF A COW.

In undertaking to place an estimate on the value

of a cow the exact amount of milk and butter fat

produced should be determined.

Most people when estimating the value of a cow

will be largely influenced by the statements made by

the OAvner, of the nvunber of gallons of milk she will

produce. This information is usually very mislead-

ing, as most persons do not take into consideration

the foam in the milk, and again the party wishing to

sell a cow will sometimes exaggerate as to her produc-

tion as well.

The milk from a cow as usually measured should

not be given any consideration but to know the exact

amount of milk a cow gives it should be weighed with

an accurate scale ; foam adds nothing to the weight of

milk. When the milk from a cow is weighed morn-

ing and evening then her daii-y production can be es-

timated, but it is better to know the weight of milk

produced for a number of consecutive milkings, and

to take an average of these for determining her daily

production.

After determining the amount of itiilk produced

per day in pounds and ounces, then one should know
the average butter fat contained therein ; this can be

determined by taking a sample fi'om each milking and

from about five consecutive milkings, putting these

samples together and determining the per cent, of but-

ter fat in this composite sample ; this will be an aver-

ago per cent, for the time during which the samples

were taken. Erom the average daily production of

milk and the average per cent, of fat the average

amount of fat produced daily can be ascertained. As
six pounds of butter fat thus determined will make
about seven pounds of biitter, the value of the milk

for butter making purposes can be determined. As

butter fat is the foimdation of cream, the value of the

milk put into cream can be estimated. "While this

method does not give any idea of the amount of milk

and butter fat a cow will produce during her milking

period, it does show how much she is producing in

butter and cream for the time being.

No dairyman should be without this record of each

one of his cows at any time. It will enable him to
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know when a cow is not producing an amount which

jiistifies her keep, and she can then be replaced with

a better cow. Where records are kept as has been sug-

gested, at the end of the milking period the amount

of milk and the amount of butter fat can be esti-

mated, and her value for that period pretty closely

determined. Wm. D. Saundees.

DairjTnan.

Experiment Station, Blacksburg, Va.

BERKSHIRES AT GLENBURN FARM, ROA-

NOKE, VA.

Dr. J. D. Kirk, the o\^Tier of this farm, ahs re-

cently added to his stock of Berkshires some fine an-

imals from the best breeders, and has now one of the

choicest herds of native bred and imported stock in

the country. He has in Ms herd the get of the follow-

ing well known English bred boars : Colinnbia, Faith-

ful Commons, Hightide J. B. Danesfield, Roger,

Loyal Hunter, Peel Premier, and others, and also

the get of the following well known American

bred boars: Combination 9th, Baron Duke 40th,

Lord Premier and others. He recently purchosed

from Mr. Corsa, of White Hall, Ills., Artful Bessie

and Sallie l^ora, both bred to Masterpiece, sold by

Lovejoy & Son to Mr. Corsa for $2,500, the highest

price ever paid for a Berkshire boar. Dr. Kirk also

bought at Mr. G. G. Coimcil's sale, Willowdale Belle

and Premier Blossom, two daughters of the favorite

sire. Lord Premier. These two sows were bred to

Premier Longfellow, the grand chompion boar at the

Exposition of 190.4.

In the litters from these four sows Dr. Kirk has

some of the finest bred animals to be foimd in this

country. The English bred boars in service at the

farm are Loyal Himter, Hightide, Royal Victor,

Hightide Commons and Peel Premier. Any one

wanting choice Berkshires cannot go wrong in buy-

ing from Dr. Kirk.

FINE SHEEP FOR VIRGINIA.

Mr. Samuel B. Woods, who has just returned after

an absence of several months in England, has import-

ed some very fine Dorset sheep, which will be a valu-

able addition to the registered flock of that breed at

Arrowhead Earm. The pen of ewes took first prize at

the Royal Counties Show, and afterwards at the Roy-

al Agriciilaural Society's Show ; the ram took the first

prize at the Royal Counties and first prize and Cham-
pion at the Royal Agricultural Show, the latter be-

ing the greatest agricultural show in the world.

These sheep were bred by Mr. James Attrill, of

Brio-htstone, Eng-land.

BERKSHIRES IN VIRGINIA.

Thomas S. White, of Lexington, Va., the veteran

Bez'kshire breeder, has recently added to his famous

(herd Columbus Lee III, ISTo. 93309, a perfectly

marked young boar of ideal conformation, with ex-

tremely short, meaty, dished head. This young boar

in his veins the sensational blood of Lord Premier,

carries in his veins the sensational blood of Lord Pre-

mier, No. 50001, the "stunner" at the St. Louis Ex-

position, which has since changed hands up in the

thousands. Hb has also made additions of the Danes-

field family, notably Loyal Lee's Madam, by Loyal

Lee, of Francisco, a 1,000-pound board, an inbred

Loyal Berks Lady T\lason boar, mtli an outcross to

Lady Lee 67th, a daughter of King Lee 7th, and

granddaughter of Longfellow, ISTo. -*835, and with an

outcross through his dam, Firefiy's dam, the Queen

of Tyrone, the richest combination of American and

imported blood. Mr. White seems to keep abreast

of the times in the Berkshire business, as he con-

stantly adds to his herd new blood of the most popu-

lar and fashionable strains. He gave up a very

large mercantile business many years ago in order

to give all his time and attention to the pig business.

He now enjoys unrestrained life, with better health

and more money than as a merchant. So you see

it is sometimes worth the consideration of indoor

people to turn their attention to outdoor pursuits.

'

A GOOD CROP OF WINTER OMS.

Mr. Murray Boocock, of Albemarle county, Va.,

the noted Hereford breed, tells us that he has just

threshed out his crop of winter oats. It was grown

on 35 acres of land, and made an average yield of

,'45 bushels to the acre, weighing 35 1-2 lbs. to the

measured bushel. Where winter oats are sown early

in the fall, preferably in September, they may al-

most certainly be relied upon to make a good yield.

We have knowi as high as 60 bushels to the acre to

be made.
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The Poultry Yard.

POULTRY HOUSE AND YARDS.

Favorite plan and equipment iised by J. A. Jocoy,

a well known Rhode Island breeder. The upper part

of the drawing shows outside appearance. Scale

one-quarter inch to the foot. The lower figure shows

inside construction and arrangement, with yard con-

necting.

This design is intended for the general poultry

grower, whether on a large or small scale. The runs

are square and may be of any size, but in my expe-

rience 100x100 feet is large enough. The poultry

may be kept on the same ground for many years with-

out any injury or disease, with proper care.

The building is 12x60 feet, with four-foot posts

in front. Inside is an earth floor one foot higher

than the level of the runs.

The house is divided into four pens, each intended

for twenty-five hens, giving seven and one-half square

feet per hen.

There is a two-sash window (0) hinged at the

sides, each sash separate, so that it can be opened or

closed independently. The sash should be hung far

enough within the building, so that when wide open

it will rest flat against the inside wall of the building

and thus be out of the way of the attendant inside.

This window opening may be used as a door when

cleaning the house. The smaller windows are

of one sash each hinged at the top. By adjusting

the windows according to the weather cconditions the

advantages of the scratching shed plan are obtained

with only one room. In the cold, stormy days in

winter the windows may be closed, and yet there will

be light enough in the darkest days so that the hens

can see to scratch in a litter, a result which could not

be accomplished with the scratching shed plan. The

small opening (P) above the door at the end of the

building is 12x18 inches. It is for ventilation, and

is fitted with a shutter, the frame of whicch is 2x7-8

inches thick, covered with cotton cloth. The shutter is

hinged at the top. There is one of these at each end

I if the building, the other end of the building being

like the end shown on the upper part of the illustra-

lion. Within the building the doors (N) in each

])artition are three feet wide and six feet high. They

are made of seven-eighths stock three inches wide and

have boards 2x3 feet at the bottom. The remainder

of each floor is of cloth.

Collar joists are fastened to every fourth pair of

rafters to prevent from spreading. The sills are of

3xG inch stuff. The studs or posts, rafters and plates

are 2x4-inch material; the other timbers are 2x3-

inch stock. The pitch of the roof is about seven inch-

es to the foot, which is steep enough for shingles. If

felt roofiing is used less pitch will answer. If the

roof is to be shingled seven-eighths inch hemlock

planking will answer, but if it is to be covered with

regular roof felting grooved and tongued stock is bet-

ter. The cheapest planking is used for the sides. The

stock for the sides and end is seven-eights-inch

matched boards, either bam boards or Southern pine

stock not over eight inches wide.

The nests (H) are six in each division of the build-

ing. Each nest is 14x12x13 inches. The nests are

held in place by two common four-inch hooks fasten-

ed at each end of the nests and connected with an eye

in the board partition above the nests. The nests

shoiTld be about eight inches above the floor. The

roosts (J) are 2x3-inch stock, and are 14 feet, nine

indies long and hinge on three brackets five inches

above the dropping boards. The dropping boards

(I) beneath the roosts are two feet wide and placed

'twenty inches above the floor and held in place by

brackets underneath. They -are set loosely on the

brackets to be movable. At the end of the building

is a grain bin (M) large enough for a week's supply.

The cover should be slanting, so that the hens cannot

>roost on it

In the yards there is a small gate (L), three feet

wide and six feet high in each yard partition, also a

large gate (K), six feet wide and six feet high.

These two gates opening toward each other make a

driveway wide enough for a team, but commonly on-

ly the small gate is used in the regular work of the

poultry establishment.
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The runs are' 100x100 feet and give aboiat four

(hundred square feet per hen. Each pen of hens has

its own south front of the house.

The house is painted every three years, using one

coat of some cheap oil paint. The cost of a building

of this kind well built and complete without the runs

woiild be from $3 to $4 per foot in length.

AVaheiield, E. I. J. A. Jocot.

HOW TO FEED FOR EGGS.

The rules given below were prepared specially by

one who has been nearly fifty years in the poultry

business, and if they are followed the result will be

eggs at the lowest cost and at all seasons.

1. Do not forget that each hen is an individual;

that no two hens prefer the same food nor eat the

same quantity ; in fact, a flock of hens will eat more

some days than during others. There is no rule or

fixed quantity for feeding as the work must be learn-

ed by observation.

2. Keep the hens at work; this is absolutely es-

sential to success. When the hens run after you for

food at all hours of the day it denotes that they are

fed too much and are too lazy to work at scratching.

3. Never feed three times a day. Feed morning

and night, the morning meal to be rather too little

than too much. At night give a full meal.

4. After the morning meal, and at noon, if pre-

ferred, give one gill of millet seed ; scattered far and

wide or in litter to make them scratch and search for

the small seeds, to which both fowls and chicks are

very partial.

5. For sixteen hens, in the morning give one pound

of cut bone with no other food, and a quantity of

com or wheat at night for the first day, say Monday.

The next day give one pound of cut clover, scalded,

in the morning, adding a gill of linseed meal and a

gill of bran ; at night give half a pound of cut bone

and a pint of wheat or com.' Always scatter the

grain. The third day give half a pound of cut bone

and a pint of millet seed, scattered, in the morning

;

at night mess of cut carrots, turnips or beets, half a

peck, sprinkled with half a pint of bran. The fourth

day return to Monday's ration.

6. The proportions given above may be varied to

advantage sometimes. For instance, the bone may be

reduced to one-half and cut clover or roots sub-

stituted. "Wheat may be allowed one night and com
the next, while to change to buckwheat, barley or oats

in place of wheat or corn will always be desirable.

7. In summer, for hens on a range, half a pound

of cut bone to sixteen hens at night is all the food they

require, as they usually come up with full crops.

8. Large hens, like Brahmas, eat more than small

Leghorns, but the main point is not to overfeed.

9. Weigh one or two selected hens every week. If

they are increasing in weight reduce the gi'ain.

10. When feeding cut bone use the lean meat ad-

hering thereto, but remove the fat whenever possible.

11. Cut clover and cut roots will always be found

excellent substitutes for grain; -and bone, clover and

roots are the cheapest and best foods that can be used.

A CORRECTION.

In our last issue by an unfortunate oversight on

the part of the "make-up" man, part of a paragraph

out of the article on " Denaturised Alcohol" was

taken out of that article and inserted in the mid-

dle of the article following it on "The Tax on Vetch

Seed." In this way the sense of both articles was

destroyed. The lines at the bottom of the first col-

umn on page 568, from the line beginning with

the word "increased," 21 lines from the bottom of

the coliunn down to the line commencing with the

word "mass," two lines from the bottom of the col-

umn, should have come at the top of the first col-

umn on the page, and the article would then have

read "When it becomes fullly developed we look

to see the demand for alcohol spirit enormously in-

creased. The farmer in Germany runs his engine

with alcohol spirit, warms his house with it, and

gets from it a better light than from kerosene, and

one much safer to use. For all these purposes it

will soon come to be used here. Already

20,000,000 bushels of com are used annually by

the distilleries for making spirit to drink. This

will shortly become a mere flea-bite compared with

the quantity which will be used for making denatur-

ized alcohol, and no doiibt the Irish potato will here

also be largely used for this purpose. Even diseased

Irish potatoes will make good denaturized alcohol,

and thus find a use for that which is at present a

complete loss to the producers. We hail the pas-

sage of this law as one from which farmers are go-

ing to derive great benefits, and find greatly increased

markets for their products. It, of course, will take

a little time for the necessary manufacturing plants

to be erected and equipped for work, but this will no

doubt soon be accomplished. The Standard Oil

Company will have to cut down its price or get out

of bsuiness.
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The Horse.

NOTES.

The prize list of the Richmond Horse Show, to be

held during the week of October 8th-13th, is out, and

shows that the snug sum of $10,000 or more will be

oifered as prize money in the fifty-five classes listed.

The outlook for this, the sixth annual show, is highly

encouraging, and well- it should be, as men of influ-

ence and prominence are at the helm.

Seeing that the Richmond horse show is allied with

those at New York and Chicago, asmight be expected,

the management of those big aifairs are interested in

the former and will render material aid. The offi-

cers are: John T. Anderson, president; John Kerr

Branch, vice-president; James T. Hyde, of New
York, secretary; W. O. Warthen, assistant secretary

and treasurer. Board of Directors—John T. Ander-

son, Harry C. Beattie, John Kerr Branch, Richard

F. Carman, of New York ; Henry Fairfax, Aldie,

Va. ; Alexander Hamilton, Petersburg, Va. ; James

T. Hyde, New York; Sidney C. Love, Chicago; L.

E. Johnston, Roanoke, Va. ; Legh R. Page, John D.

Potts, Cincinnati, Ohio; John Spratley, New York,

and Henry C. Stuart.

Honorary Vice-Presidents are—Maj. Otway S.

Allen, J. R. J. Anderson, Thomas Atkinson, Stan-

hope Boiling, James N. Boyd, Carter W. Branch,

John Stewart Bryan, Htenry L. Cabell, Thomas N.

Carter, A. H. Christian, Jr., Frank W. Christian, S.

D. Crenshaw, C. E. Doyle, David Dunlop, W. S.

Forbes, C. D. Langhorne, Col. Barton H. Grundy, E.

O. Myer, S. T. Morgan, L. T. Myers, Maj. James D.

Patton, Allen Potts, R. G. Rennolds, F. W. Scott, G.

W. Stevens, S. W. Travers, Henry Lee Valentine, Dr.

J. A. White, Judge T. Ashby Wickham, R. Lancaster

Williams, T. C. Williams, Jr., and William H.

White.
* * *

The stalde of trotters owned by M. H. White, the

banker and cotton planter, of Hertford, N. C, has

done well this season, with Silas Smith as trainer and

driver. With a .string of four horses, made up of

Conroy, 2:14 1-4; Col. Patrick, 2:15 1-4; Estrella,

2:19 1-4, and the unnamed black gelding, 5, by Ad-

bell, dam Reply, Princeton, the stable was shipped

from Hertford to Norfolk, Va., in May, and taking

part in the spring meeting at the latter place, won

several straight races, and a good showing was made

at Baltimore, while the winning habit has been kept

up at different meetings in New York and Pennsyl-

vania. The strongest hopes, however, of Mr. White

are centered in the Adbell gelding that was purchased

as a yearling at Lexington, Ky., for less than five hun-

dred and for ^\iiom an offer of four thousand was re-

fused from Boston parties at Norfolk. Smith worked

this gelding, who is rather growthy and on the big

order, a mile in 2 :18 3-4 over the home track just

before shipping away, of which the latter half was

negotiated in 1 :0S 1-4 and the final quarter trotted

in 33 seconds. The youngster is entered in stake

events and may be started at Readville.

* * *

Sidney Prince, 2:21 1-4, who rules as premier at

Floyd Brothers' breeding establishment, Bridgetown,

Va., is now credited with Princine, 2:15 1-4; Zack,

2:18 1-4; Little Ned, 2:29 1-4, all whom trotted to

their records this season, the two last named being

new performers, while there are others to follow.

Prince has won five straight races and Zack nearly

as many, and both can lower their records quite hand-

ily if called upon for the effort. The remarkable

good showing of his get has made Sidney Prince

much sought after by breeders on the Eastern Shore

of Virginia, likewise of other sections. Rod Oliver,

Moko, Jr., and Red Dillon are the stud companions

of Sidney Prince, and while they are young horses,

their get show promise and some good mares are being

bred to them. All told, the Messrs Floyd say that

.some 300 or more mares will be bred to their

stallions this year—certainly an evidence of prosper-

ity on the part of breeders and of the popularity of

the Flovd farm stallions.

The Broncho, $2 :03 1-4, holder of the race record,

for pacing races, who was recently sold for $10,000,

is by Stormcliffe, 2:13-1-4, the son of Wickliffe, by

George Wilkes. The Alcander mare Dariel holds a

time record of 2 :00 1-2, but when specially prepared

for the effort it is thought that the Broncho can bedt

2 :00, as evidenced by the speed she has shown in

races. Stormcliffe, sire of The Broncho, is a full

brother to the trotting mare Lucena, 2:22 1-4, and

the latter was owned for several years by W. Bailey

Saunders, of this city, who drove her on the road and

then raced her, as will be recalled by numbers who
saw the good-looking daughter of Wickliffetraiinedand

driven by W. L. Bass on Maryland, Virginia and

North Carloina tracks.
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Col. Robert Hough, of Baltimore, has been ap-

pointed starting judge and will officiate in the stand

at the fair and races of the Virginia State Fair Asso-

ciation, October 9th-13th, at Richmond, and will also

serve in a like capacity at the 2^orth Carolina State

Eair, Raleigh, October 15th-20th. Col. Hough is a

man of integrity and wide experience, and his decis-

ions are repected. He was for years secretary of the

famous old Pimlico track, Baltimore, and more re-

cently has been prominently identified with the Mary-

land and Virginia circuit of fairs and races as secre-

tary.
* * *

Among the good mares that have been bred

this season to Lord Chancellor, son of Dare Devil,

2:09, are Fern, 2:18 3-4-, by Petroskey; Sweet

Lynne, trial, 2 :21 l-,4, by Gen. Johnson, 2:121-4;

Margaret IN'oble, a speedy daughter of Norfolk, 3670

;

Lucania, by Woodburn Hambletonian; an unnamed
daughter of Whitby, 2 :18 1-4, from Miss Thompson,

2:20 1-2, by Toodles, Jr.; Carnation, by Climate,

and four daughters of Willis, the dead son of Jay

Bird and Wild May, by Lumps, 2:21 1-4.

* * *

Without exercise it is impossible for the muscle of

the young horses to develop, hence the necessity for a

good-sized field for them to run in. If you would

have horses with plenty of endurance, give the colts

a chance to develop their muscles.

Begad Rock.

SUMMERING HUNTERS.

Edilor Southern Planter :

*

The summing of hunters has l>een from time to

time the theme of writers on matters connected with

the horse, and there are now even at this day, jJs many
varied opinions as to what should be, or should not

be done, that there is still room for discussion and

criticism of the many systems in vogiie. At starting

I may say that I have no wish to be didactic, or to

pose as an authority whose precepts cannot be dis-

puted, but rather to write from experience alone, and

begin by suggesting that, given two sound horses

of the same age, who have done an equal amount of

hunting during the season, the same treatment may
allow of one retaining most of his condition, and com-

ing oiit fresh and improved for the opening of the

season, while the other may be all to pieces, and in

need of three months coddling before he is able to

resume work. The fact is that horses vary enormous-

ly in the matter of constitution ; some seem to be able

to stand any amount of hard work, and never to go

wrong, unless they meet with an accident, and others

are constantly out of sort, often losing flesh and con-

dition when there is apparently no reason for their

doing so. One thing is quite certain, however, and

that is, that at the end of each season, every hunting

man of ordinary intelligence should know which of

his horses are worth keeping, and which should be

disposed of as soon as possible.

Broadly speaking, there are three ways of sum-

mering the hunter, viz. : running him out, keeping

him in a yard, where he can exercise himself to a

certain extent, and keeping him in work, and all my
experience goes to show that work—provided that it

can be given judiciously—is the best thing for all

jhorses which finish the season sound, and that are

not more than ten years old. Running out, I believe

in for veterans who are good performers and "hunt-

ing sound," but a little groggy. Such warriors are as

a rule benefitted by a term of natural life out of

doors. The spring grass about their legs, the cool

soil to their feet, and the change of diet, are all bene-

ficial and if a suitable pasture is forthcoming veter-

ans as a rule vnW benefit enormously by being sum-

mered in the open. Grain they must have regularly,

however, and their feet should not be neglected. The

matter of suitable pasture requires very careful con-

sideration, and whilst it is generally an easy matter

to find what is required, there are many districts

which are quite unsuitable, owing to the fact that

the sun is more in evidence, that it shines with greater

power, and that in a hot summer, it so quickly dries

the pastures up, the sun power drawing all the suc-

culence out of the young grasses, and causing the

ground to become so hard, that horses get tender feet,

or possibly some worse afiliction. In very hot weath-

er, and where there is not a plentiful supply of shade,

it is as well to turn the horses out for the night and

keep them in during the day. They miss the sun

heat and the flies, and they get the advantage of the

dew. In turning horses out, it should never be for-

gotten that all the benefit which accrues from eating

young gi-ass and living in the open air may be lost if

the food supply is of poor quality and the ground

very hard. Horses iimning out suffer greatly from

flies at times, aud, a docked horse with a very short

tail is at an immense disadvantage when the flies are

troublesome, while even a horse with a hogged mane

suffers more than a horse whose mane has not been

interfered with, because the natural mane is in some
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degree a protection. Young horses do not benefit by
being run out: that at least is my experiencce.

In the first place, they are as a rule much more
likely to get into trouble than the older, soberer ones.

Some of them at times eat of the new food inordi-

nately, and get colic in consequence: others, again
are apt to eat the bark of young trees, and all young-
sters are more likely to injure themselves than are the

older horses.

Then, too, supposing a young horse, who has done
one or at the most two seasons' hunting is turned out,

he loses most of his condition far more quickly than
the older horse, who carries the condition of years:
and lastly there is the chance that by too much gorg-

ing on young grasses lie may become thick winded.

Some authorities go so far as to say that a good deal

of roaring can be distinctly traced to summering
hunters in the open, but of this I have no certain

knowledge, and though I have known a horse turned
out sound in May, to be brought in a roarer in July.
I cannot say of my own knowledge that the roar-

ing was absolutely caused by three months at grass.

There should always be a good water supply where
horses are run, and on no account should they be
allowed to go near a field which has been cropped
for hay.

As for the farmyard business, it is a good enough
plan if not carried too far. Six, or at the most,

eight weeks of this sort of treatment is quite enough,
and after that the horses should be taken up again,

and exercised daily, gradually increasing both time
and distance as the summer wears on. But this plan
of summering hunters makes them cost almost as

much as they do during the regular hunting sea-

son. Their grain is, of course, curtailed in some de-

gree, but when they are taken up they require as

much grooming and exercising as they did on their

hunting days in the winter, and thus the services

of as many men are required. To keep horses in

work is the most difficult thing of all, especially

since the advent of the motor car. A man with a

lig shed can hardly find work for more than one
hack during the summer, and thus it remains that

if hunters are to be regularly worked they must l)e

driven.

All my experience is in this direction, and it so

happens that I have ridden many good horses dur-

ing the winter which had spent some portion of their

summer in a coach. Also I have known three Mas-
ters of Hounds who regularly drove a team of hunt-

ers, and I can only say that these horses did more
hunting in the following winter than their stable com-

panions, which had not been driven, and that as a

rule they lasted on, and remained sound far longer

than the average hunter does. I once knew a man
who hunted four or five days a week during .the win-

ter, and who invariably drove his hunters for some

four months after the season was over. He was a

heavyweight and a bruising rider, and in all my ex-

perience I never knew any one to get so much work

out of his horses, or who made fewer changes in

the stable. Though he was possessed of splendid pas-

turage, one never saw anything but breeding stock in

his pastures, and unless it was lame, no hunter of

liis was ever turned out. He told me that when he

was a young man he once lost a valuable horse, which

had eaten too freely of the bark of a tree, when run-

ning out, and from that time onwards, he kept his

hunters in condition by driving them. Only the

last time I was in England, I rode a horse that had

been driven most of the summer, and in the last

nm which took place, my mount was the only horse

left which was not a "second" horse. Moreover, I

had a twenty-mile ride back home in the dark, and

the old horse stepped along with his ears pricked, in

a fashion that I have never seen in an ordinary

hunter after so long a day so early in the season.

This, of course, was only a matter of condition,

but here was a horse that had never been let down
for three or four years, and who was, therefore, as

hard as nails all over, and far more capable of get-

ting through a hard day than are nineteen horses out

of twenty. W. R GILBERT.
Alberta, Can.

IMPORTED GUERNSEYS FOR VIRGINIA.
•

Mr. Westmoreland Davis, of Morven Park, Lees-

burg, Va., has now in the Government quarantine

yards fifty-one head of fine Guernseys, which

he has Just imported. When these animals arrive at

the farm Mr. Davis' herd Avill number over one hun-

dred head of the finest Guernseys in this country.

From the herd Mr. Davis ships cream to New York
city every day, securing an exceptional price for his

product on account of its high quality and the perfect

sanitary conditions under which it is produced. He
finds the Guernseys exceptionally suited for this high-

class trade, as they are almost universally constitu-

tionally sound, they produce a high quality of deep

I

colored cream and maintain the quantity of their pro-

, duction over a long milking period. These consider-

ations have led him to increase his herd by this recent
' importation.
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Miscellaneous.

THE STATE FARMERS' INSTITUTE AT ROANOKE.

Although we publish in this issue an article on the

late State Farmers' Institute, summarizing the work

done, and the impression gathered as to the effect

on those attending, from the pen of the Secretary,

and which most faithfully conveys a true picture

of this gathering, yet we cannot refrain from just

adding a word giving our own estimate of the gath-

ering. We have attended many meetings of farm-

ers throughout the State during the past twenty

years, but this one, in our opinion, exceeded in in-

terest and importance all that we ever attended.

To stand as we did on the platform and look into

the faces of the more than 1,000 men who were

in attendance, and see the earnestness with which

they listened to the various speakers, and the lively

interest they took in debating the questions under

consideration was inspiring beyond measure. It gave

one renewed hope for the agricultural interests of

the State, and made one feel assured that with such

a body of men working in the cause of advanced

agriculture, the time was not distant when Vir

ginia farmers would come into their o^vn again.

The whole meeting was a most pronounced success,

every session (three per day for two days) was fully

attended, and the interest in the various subjects on

the programme never flagged. Speakers were plied

with questions pertinent to the subject under con-

sideration, and note-books and pencils were in con-

stant use recording memoranda for future refer-

ence. On the last day of the session 1,053 of those

who had been in attendance went to the Agricultural

College and Experiment Station at Blacksburg, and

there exhibited the same lively interest in all that

was to be seen in the way of scientific appliances

and facilities for teaching the young men of the

State to become good farmers, and the crops and

herds of live-stock kept there for carrying on the

work in practical demonstration of the teaching. We
doubt not that the inspiration there gathered sent

hundreds home determined to make a new and bet-

ter start in their life's work, and decided many to

make the effort to give their boys the opportunity

of having scientific training at the College as the

best means of fitting them to become successful farm-

ers. All were loud in their praise of the work be-

ing done at the College and Station by Dr McBryde,

Professor Soule, .and the other members of the

faculty, and realized more fully than ever before

[

that the work and Institute deserved the most lib-

eral support of the people of the State. Professor

Soule has made a warm place for himself in the

hearts of all the farmers by the energy with which he

has thrown himself into his work at the Station, and

by the great results which he is accomplishing, which

bids fair in a short time to make tlae Station a pat-

tern for other States to follow. He is all the time

after practical results, and these will always com-

mend him to so practical a s^ of men as the farm-

ers. Whilst they do not underestimate the value

of purely scientific work, they want to see results

as the outcome, and these Professor Soule aims al-

^vays to give them. They freely admitted the debt of

gratitude they owed to Professor Soule in the or-

ganization of the Institute, and the fine work it

was doing. In all this we most heartily concur.

He has originated a new era in the agricultural pro-

gress of the State, and the outcome caimot fail to

result in profit to the farmers.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT FOR SOUTHERN TOBACCO
GROWERS.

We are in receipt of a letter from one of the

largest buyers and exporters of tobacco in this city,

enclosing translation of a letter he had received

from one of his customers abroad, to whom he had

offered a lot of dark short leaf at 7 1-2 cents per

pound. The party replied as follows:

" I have received the samples of your tobacco,

and must say that the price of 7 1-2 cents, which

you put on the same is enormously high. In con-

sequence of the scarcity and the high prices of Vir-

ginia tobacco, our manufacturers have changed their

brands, and for some time have been using eastern

tobacco as a substitute for Virginia. There is no

demand any more for Virginia or hurley tobacco,

as prices for the last two years have been so high

that the manufacturers are using instead of these,

Greek and China tobacco; and instead of bright,

light brown grades are used. It is the same with

Clarkesville tobaccos. For spinning purposes the

manufacturers are itsing native tobacco, and it seems

that the chewer* do not complain. The seed leaf

tobaccos being so high are replaced by Java, Sumatra

and Manilla. If this situation is not changed, but

very little tobacco from the United States will be

used here. It is a srood thing for the home planters,
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although the prices for home grown tobaccos are

slightlv cheaper than thev were a year ago."

Commenting on this letter our correspondent says

:

" Europe is not absolutely dependent upon get-

ting its tobacco from here, and by a period of high

prices, which the trade in Europe cannot pay, the

manufacturer there is compelled to change his

brands, and to make the public smoke or chew some-

thingelse. Everybody connected with the tobacco trade

knows that the manufacturer is very slow to change

the quality of his product, and while the European

manufacturer has been slow to do it, he will be

equally slow to change back again to tobacco from

the I'nited States."

In connection with this question of tobacco val-

ues, it may be pointed otit that the Canadians seem

to be going into the production of tobacco with con-

siderable energy. In this issue will be found a de-

scription of one of the largest tobacco farms in that

country, which is a revelation as to what can be done

with the crop when capital and scientific methods

are combined in the venture. We take the follow-

ing from a United States consular circular report on

tobacco growing in Canada, from the London Times,

England

:

' The farmers of Kent and Essex coimties are

this year planting more tobacco than ever before

This is due to several causes. The crop last year

was very profitable. Many farmers who, last year,

raised sugar beets for the sugar factory at Marine

City, Michigan, but who lost that market with the

failure of the sugar company, are planting tobacco

instead of beets. The government's announcement

of the establishment iof an experimental tobacco

farm in Essex has also stimulated interest. The
growers themselves have been carrying on experi

mental operations for years, and l>elieve themselves

alile to grow better tobacco this year than ever be-

fore. Statistics just issued give the value of the

tobacco crop of Kent and Essex counties for 1905

at £20 16s ($104.00) per acre, or a total of

£1.37,280 ($688,400) for a total production of

8,580,000 lbs. from 6,600 acres. The average yield

was 1,300 lbs. an acre, and the average price was

alwut 4d (8 cents) per lb. The native leaf has ob-

tained a ready sale to Canadian manufacturers. As

an example of how profitable toTiacco growing may

be made, the crop of .Tohn Little, -of Harrow, On
tario, is instanced. Mr. Little, on scant six acres,

raised last season, 11,^42 lbs. of tobacco, which

was purchased by the Empire Tobacco Company at

4 1-4d. (81-8 cents) per lb., in all £201 4s

($1,006.00) ; or over £33 8s. ($167.00 (an acre."

When the average yield of over 1,300 lbs. per acre

over an acreage of 6.600 acres is compared with an

average production of 700 lbs. to the acre, it will

be seen that our Canadian neighbors are likely to be

lively competitors in the market They evidently

lo not regard the production of the crop at pres-

ent prices as a losing business.

SOME FARM MISTAKES, ECHOES AND OBSER-
VATIONS.

Editor Southern Planter:

It is interesting and astonishing in traveling

through a farming district to observe the radical dif-

ference between the methods in farm operations, ap-

pearance of tlie different farm homes and surround-

ings. One presents an air of thrift and contentment,

another the opposite.

The appearance and general surroundings of a

farm home pretty clearly tells whether the man is a

successful farmer or not. Whether he is rimning

the farm or the farm running him.

In a good agricultural district and a section of

pleasant homes we find always a few shiftless and

careless, unconcerned farmers.

Here are a few lamentable mistakes and bad con-

ditions we find to exist on otherwise well regulated

farms, that ought not to be.

There is a lack of precaution and in many in-

itances, of good sanitary conditions about the home.

The hog lot, the poultry yard and the duck pens are

often placed in such close proximity to the farm

iiouse as to actually become very offensive and detri-

mental to the health of the farmer and his family.

Tlie back yard often is mode a dumping ground

for all manner of rubbish and refuse matter from the

kitchen.

Xo adequate walks, which cost so little to provide,

and are such a convenience in getting to and from the

barn and outbuilding in wet mtiddy weather, are pro-

vided about some homes and the good wife and rest

of the family must tread around in mud and slush

every time they leave the house in a rainy season.

On one farm I recently passed, the owner was a

jolly good fellow, the grain binder, the mowing ma-

chine, hay rake, ploughs &c., were all standing oiit

in the weatlier and in the fields where used last and

presented a rather deteriorated and dilapidated look-

j
ing condition. The grain binder after facing the

weather for one year without any protection, must
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have worked woefully badly when called into use, to

say nothing of the big repair bills.

The worst feature on this farm (and the farmer

had a bank account), was the poor condition of the

fences, dragging, broken down gates and bars, some

of which were necessarily iised a half dozen or more

times a day and the stock (comparatively speaking)

permitted to run at pleasure, necessitating much ex-

tra ^^'ork in keeping them in their desired bounds and

under control.

Tlie owner said he was so busy that he had no time

to nx or spruce up and I ajn inclined to believe he

was about right in his statement.

Another point I notice about a few farmers is the

lack of system, promptness and decision in carrying

on their farm operations. Some work their land too

wet and destroy the fertility, others do not impart

to their boys, when sending them to do a piece of

work, the necessary information as to how it should

be done, and why. This recalls a little incident in

my home section a few years ago.

Two boys were sent out to break up a piece of

ground for a crop. The plough was not properly ad-

justed or set, and it was indeed difficult to tell what

the aim of the boys was, open up a tile drain or turn

two furrows at once. The plough required both a

ploughman and a riding driver to keep things going.

It was clearly a big undertaking, but after all a poor

job.

It is rightly said, "nothing beats success but a

failure," and that successfiil farming cannot result

from slovenly methods, lack of care and system.

The unmistakable marks of successfiil farming are,

well kept and cultivated lands, neat, clean and nicely

kept homes, provided with necessary and adequate

walks, the paint and whitewash brush applied freely

and frequently, ample and substantial buildings for

stock and machinery &c., and after the season's work

is finished the machinery, tools, &c., nicely cleaned

and housed, ready for use the next season at a mo-

ment's notice.

The season's work is carried on with promptness,

judgment and system and no radical extremes or neg-

ligence permitted or resorted to, except in cases of

necessity. The gates and fences kept in constant,

good repair and above all sanitation, cleanliness and

the comforts of the home well guarded. Then it is

that farm life has the true joy and ring about it.

To become a success at farming and banish failures,

we must get out of the old ruts and form new methods

by reading, investigating and acting, that is, learn to

do the right thing at the risht time and to do it prop-

erlv.

In this connection it is well to consider the vast

stores of practical farm knowledge to be gained by

reading regularly one or more good Agricultural

Journals and if possible taking a course at some good

Agricultural College.

W. Aethue Good.

Rockingham County, Va.

TOBACCO GROWING.
When the \'irginia Dark Tobacco growers get their

land making 2,12.5 pounds per acre, like Canadians

are doing (we have known a Virginia field to make

2,000 ]X)unds to the acre), instead of the present

averaeg of about 700 pounds, we will venture the

assertion tliat they will not say that Tobacco cannot

be grown profitably at present prices.

MONEY IN DUGKS.

Editor Southern Planter:

A flock of snow-white large Pekin ducks will

prove ornamental, profitable and interesting. They

attract more attention and admiration than any-

thing pertinent to farm life. At this season of

the year they live in the fields and orchards ; they

are full and happy in wheat stubble, barley and oat

fields. Xo necessity now for feeding the old ones.

ily wife has hundreds of young ones, hatched by

hens. The hens are taken away at once in warm

weather, and the little chaps are placed in rat,

weasel and sktmk proof rooms in the orchard, fed

and watered three times a day on shorts and bran,

mixed and made moist, just crumbling. This is

placed in little flat trottghs wiith a strip nailed through

the centre lengthwise of the trough, they can

then get their bills in the trough, but cannot get

their feet in it. These troughs are also the right

thing to water them in, so that the water may be

kept clean. Rememljer, as they get a little older

that a change of food is good for any kind of poul-

try or stock. As soon as they get considerable

strengtli, say at a week or ten days old, they are

allowed the run of the grass lots about the house,

and have a swimming pool. The latter is not neces-

sary: in fact, many breeders insist that they do

better without any bathing water. They are much

more easily raised than chickens. They should not

be left out in time of rain or storm. Their quar-

ters should be kept dry and clean. Be sure to

see that they have good shade in hot weather, else

they will die of sun-stroke just as little chicks do.

Fasten them up securely at night, so that their ene-

mies cannot reach them. After they are grown they
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can stav out over night, except in freezing weather.

If anything bothers them they will make such a clat-

ter as to save themselves and your property from

harm. My wife will pocket several hundred dol-

lars this season from a flock of 21 to 25 old ones.

I furnish the food ; she and a little grandson do the

rest.

The rural mail man is watched for with eager-

ness by my wife. She reads all the letters first,

then innis them over to me less checks for poultry.

Women are funny creatures. Still a little shy of

1110, you see, after nearly forty years' test, but per-

hajjs this gives her all the better reason for shyness.

The fact is, she always was just a little coy, but don't

tell her I said so.

THOS. S. WHITE.
Rockbridge county, Va.

I'AKMHHW (l.\ Tllh; CAMPUS AT BLAOKSBUKU.

AFTERMATH OF THE STATE FARMERS'

INSTITUTE.

" Farmers and more of them.'' That is what

the good people of Roanoke said after the meeting

had been in progress some twenty-four hours.

" Where do they all come from ? I never knew

there were so many farmers in the State before."

And, indeed, the Magic City, which prides herself

on her courtesy and the rapid extension of her

boundaries, was taxed to the utmost to take care

of the invading host of farmers that visited her on

the 10th, 11th and 12th of July. They were to

be seen everywhere, but they were most in evidence

at the sessions of the Institute, for they all seemed

to be imbued with a hungering and thirsting for

knowledge that was a delight to 'witness, for it

augurs well for the future of agriculture in Vir-

ginia.

The weather for the meeting was almost ideal, and

though the Casino, at Mountain Park, is some dis

tance from the city, the ride out on the cars pro

vided a cool and refreshing change. The Casino

itself is admirably adapted for such a gathering.

Its sides being open, the air circulates freely, while

best of all, it is easy to speak in, and one could hear

the addresses without imdue effort on the part of

either speaker or listener. It was a jolly crowd, and

a representative crowd as well, coming as it did from

all sections of the State, and every agricultural in-

terest was well represented—from the truckers, pea-

nut and potato growers of the eastern part of the

State, to the stock raisers and grazers of the Shenan-

doah Valley and the Southwest.

Tlic invitation to the ladies was accepted by many,

:in<l there was a good .sprinkling of the fair sex in

attendance. We hope to see more of them another

year, for their presence added much to the inter-

est of the meeting, and they seemed to be among the

most earnest and attentive of all the listeners. It

is safe to say that they carried away a store of knowl-

edge that will be useful on many occasions to the

lord and master of the plantation during the com-

ing year.
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DR. McBRYDE ADDRESSING THE FARMERS IN THE COLLEGE CHAPEL,

Did you ask how many there were ? There must

have been at least 1,200 of them, for 1,052 visited

the Agricultural College and Experiment Station,

at Blaeksburg, on Thursday, and many who attended

the first two days' sessions did not go on the ex-

cursion. As an evidence of the gTOwing interest in

the meeting, the membership doubled, a rough esti-

mate at present indicating that at least 560 joined

the Institute. It was not only a jolly crowd, but an ex-

ceedingly well behaved one, for there was not one

person in the whole assemblage who was disorderly

at any time, and it was commonly remarked in Roa-

noke that a more orderly crowd had never been en-

tertained within her borders. Is that not something

that the farmers of Virginia may be justly proud

of—^when their representatives can get together in

large numbers and still conduct themselves in a man-

ner so gentlemanly as to attract the favorable notice

of the citizens of Roanoke?

There were big farmers and little farmers, and

old and young as well. The number of young men

present was quite striking. This is a favorable sign

of the times, for it shows that the young farmers of

the State realize fully the need of agricultural edu-

cation, and the need of all the advice and sympathy

they can secure in order to make their business more
j

profitable. They realize that there is mmch to learn

about a business as complicated as theirs, and they

are glad and willing to avail themselves of every

opportunity to come in contact with men of wide

]U'actical experience. Do not think for one moment
that the writer does not appreciate the counsel and

wisdom of gray hairs, without which little of vahie

could be accomplished, but it is in the hands of

the young men nevertheless that the future destiny

of agriculture is cradled, and so they are doubly

welcome because of their virility, their activity, their

intelligent frankness, and their desire to become the

best and most intelligent farmers of the nation.

The programme was an excellent one. Every

]iaper was listened to attentively. One that attracted

unusual attention was that of Hon. L. E. Johnson,

President of the Norfolk & Western R. R,, on "Build-

ing Up Virginia." He gave an able exposition of

conditions as he had found them in the State, of

the .progress that had been made, and of what could

be accomplished in the future. Hon. M. V. Rich-

ards, of the Southern Railway, and Hon. J. W.
^^Tiite, of the Seaboard Air Line, were both unfor-

tunately detained from the meeting, but their papers

will be published in the proceedings. Iri'fact, it is
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THK SPECIAL TRAIN AT CHRISTIANSBURG.

proper to say that practically all the papers of all

the speakers have been received, aiul will constitute

a part of the next annual report of the proceedings,

which promises to be quite a voluminous book; a

book indeed that will be invaluable to Virginia farm-

ers, for it will contain the advice and suggestions

of many of the ablest practical and scientific men
in the United States, as well as excellent papers by

about forty successful Virginia farmers. This vol-

ume will provide a handy reference work for any

farmer, and no doubt, will be greatly prized by the

memlx'rs. It will be printed and distributed as soon

as practicable.

The address of Hon. B. 0. Cowan, Assistant Sec-

retary of the American Shorthorn Breeders' Asso-

siation, was very instructive; while the talk of Cal.

Husselman, of Roxbury, was one of the features of

the meeting. Mr. Husselman is a thoroughly u])-

to-date poultryman, and a jolly, whole-souled speaker

who carries his audience with him. The subject of

"Growing Legumes" received its duo share of atten-

tion, as did also that of Fruit Growing as a Busi-

ness." "The Management of Farmyard Manure"

was ably discussed by Professor R. J. Davidson,

chemist of the Virginia Experiment Station; and it

is safe to .say that greater attention will be given to

this farm asset in the future than has been given

to it in the past. "The Improvement of Corn" and

"The Practical Value of an Agricultural Education"

were topics earnestly considered.

"The Improvement of the Rural Schools" was dis-

cussed by Hon. .1. D. Eggleston, Superintendent of

Public Instruction. This address was peculiarly

striking and forcible, and a most able exposition of

the school conditions as they exist in Virginia, and

the. remedies and improvements needed in order to

make them more effective. Mr. Eggleston is a fear-

less, earnest and convincing sptjaker, and his address

was a feature of the Institute.

The subject of "Investigati6n in Stock Feeding"^

was discussed by the writer, who dealt at some length

on the great importance of the results now in hand
coinp.iring the relative merits of winter feeding and

grazing beef cattle. Some striking results have been

seenrefl in feeding ailage in the jilace of dry rough-

n(-.-s, the dctaiils of which will be found in the printed

proceedings.

"The Relation of Fertilizers to the Production of

Tobacco" was ably handled by Mr. E. H. Mathewson,

uiio is in charge of the co-operative experiments be-

tween the Virginia Experiment Station and the U. S.

Departinent of Agriculture, at West Appomattox.

He gave the results of the fertilizer trials at that

place, showing clearly that high-gTade fertilizer for

tobacco growing is a profitable investment for the

farmer. "The Growing and Handling of Tobacco

!n Its Various Stages" was discussed by Hon. J. M.
Barker, member of the State Board of Agriculture

from the Fifth Congressional District. Captain

Barker was in his element on this important topic,

and his address was closely followed by the large-

audience.

"The Feeding and Management of Lambs, and

What the Country Offers," were topics discussed by
^fr. Joseph E. Wing. He also was called on to say

something on "Alfalfa." It is needless to say that

he carried the audience with him. He is a de-

lightful and unaffected speaker, and every w'ord he

utters counts for something. It was a treat to hear

^fr. Wing, one indeed that will be long remembered
liy all who were present. In passing it is proper

to remark that some most excellent specimens of al-

falfa were placed .on exhibition. These samples

came from. various parts of Virginia, and represent
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the second crop, and show quite clearly that under

proper conditions this invaluable forage plant can

be gTOwn in many sections of the State.

"The Improvement of the Soil" was ably handled

by Professor ^\'. F. Massey, editor of the Practical

Farmer. This topic, because of its vital relation to

improved yields received more than unusual, atten-

tion, and many questions were directed at the profes-

sor. His eiforts were ably seconded by Professor J.

S. :Miller, of Emory, and Mr. T. O. Sandy, of Burke-

ville.

"Dairying as a Business'' was handled advan-

rag'eously by Professor E. HI Webster, of the U. S.

Department of Agriculture; Hon. A. R.. Scott, mem-
lier of the State Board of Agriculture, from the

Third Congressional District; and Mr. J. W. Gregg,

Purcellville.' These men covered the field very nicely,

and the growing interest in this subject was evi-

denced by the large number of qiiestions directed at

the speakers. Owing to the crowded nature of the

programme, one or two subjects could not be reached

at tlieir allotted time, but the papers will be published

in full in the proceedings.

A IlL'LdTEIX CALF AT BLACKSBU

"Profitable Prices for Earm Crops"' was dis-

cussed at length by Mr. C. Hayes Taylor, of Indian-

apolis ; C. X. Stacy, of Amelia ; and Hon. A. F.

Thomas, of Lvnchburg.

"The Relation of the Press to Agriculture" was

discussed by Mr. J. F. Jackson, editor of the Soufh-

eni Planter, and Mr. Alva Agee, of the National

Stocl-man and Farmer.

The Institute M-orked hard and ardiiously, com-

mencing at 9 o'clock in the morning, and closing its

session for the day at 10 o'clock at night. The dis-

cussions of the subjects on the programm e, though

not prolonged, were pointed, and indicated clearly

the progressive agricultural spirit pervading the

farmers at present; they indicated a thirst for knowl-

edge that is most commendable, and a desire to find

out the most practical methods of dealing with the

many problems of farm life. It is hoped that an-

other year more t#me can be given to discussion, and

with this end in view, a smaller number of topics

will be placed on the programme.

The ofiicers elected for the ensuing year are:

Hon. J. Hoge Tyler, East Radford, President.

T. O. Sandy^ Burkeville, Vice-President.

ilajor John T. Cowan, Cowan's Mill, Second

Vice-President.

Professor Andrew M. S<:iule, Blacksbxirg, Secre-

tary. .
—

^fr. J. ^I. Williams, Roanoke, Assistant Secretary .-

Some changes were made in the Constitution, and

the Executive Committee was authorized to appoint

a county vice-president for each county in the State-

This matter will be taken ^ip at an early date, and

an announcement made later relative to this im-

portant matter. It is very desirable that an active

and aggressive man be appointed in each county,

who will push the work of the Institute, and en-

list the interest of the farmers everywhere in an in-

stitiition the ediicational efforts of which are now
clearly recogiiized, and whose work is bound to bene-

fit Virginia Agriculture at home and abroad.

The Committee on Resolutions made quite a

lengthy report, a summary of their recommendations

which were iTuanimously approved by the Institute,

is about as follows:

The thanks of the Institiite were tendered to Major

•John T. Cowan, member of the State Board of Agri-

culture, from the Sixth Congressional District, for

his generous aid to the Institute, in giving $300 of

the appropriation to his district to defray part of

the general expenses of the Institute. The labors

of the Superintendent of Public Instruction were

warmly approved, and the opinion expressed that

teaching agriculture in the public schools was a

move in the right direction.

Resohitions were passed favoring the encourage-

ment of immigration, and the building of public

roads. The work of the College of Agriculture and

Experiment Station, at Blacksburg, was strongly

commended, particular stress being laid on the value

of the field and .feeding experiments in progress at

that institution. The work of the ofiicers of the In-
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stitute was strongly commended. Co-operation

among the farmers was advocated, and a special vote

of thanks extended to the railroads, and especially

to President Johnson, of the Norfolk and Western,

and Mr. Payne, of the Virginia Anthracite Coal and

Coke Company, for their courtesy in providing a

special train to carry the visitors to Blacksburg.

The establishment of sub-stations under the direc-

tion of the Central Experiment Station was approved.

Thanks were extended to the City of Roanoke and
its Board of Trade for courtesies received. A special

vote of thanks was tendered to President McBryde
and the Board of Visitors of the Virginia Polytech-

nic Institute, for the entertainment provided dur-

ing the visit to Blacksburg. The State Fair and

the work of other fair associations of Virginia was

warmly endorsed. A resolution was passed condemn-

ing the action of the International Harvester Co.

in not allowing supplies to be kept at local points.

The warmest confidence was expressed in the ef-

•forts of the Experiment Station and those directly

In charge of its work, and they were pledged the

;Support of the Institute in their efforts to promote

the welfare of the farmers of the State.

' After adjournment on Wednesday evening, spe-

•eial tickets were given out for theexcursion to Blacks-

l)urg. Thursday, July 12th, was an ideal day, and

-ten coaches of happy farmers sped rapidly on their

>w.ay to Christiansburg, through the beautiful valley

"of the Roanoke river. They reached Blacksburg

early in the morning, and were taken to the chapel,

where a most excellent and able address was made

by President McMryde, on behalf of the College and

the Board of Visitors. Dr. McBryde reviewed the

work of the institution from its beginning, and

pointed out the arduous difficulties overcome by the

College, and the tremendous labor expended in bring-

ing it to its present high state of efiiciency. He com-

mended the work of all the departments, but laid

especial emphasis on the work of the College of Agri-

culture and Experiment Station.

The visiting crowd in charge of the professors, at

the head of the various departments, were next taken

through Science Hall, and the shops, after which

a delightful luncheon was served in the College din-

ing-hall, by Mr. Shultz, the College steward. The

visitors were particularly interested in the cheese

made by boys from Virginia farms, and the milk

from the College barns, though it is needless to say

that the watermelons and muskmelons suffered se-

verely in the onslaught of such an army of hungry

people.

After luncheon the visitors were taken on a tour of

inspection of the farm and barns.. Those especially

interested in horticulture were taken over that sec-

tion of the station grounds. The visitors were par-

ticularly interested in the sixty-six-acre experimental

field, with its especially designed barn and neatly

kept plats and roadways. Here a great variety of

experiments are in progress to determine the best

crops to grow in Virginia, and to study methods

for the i)ermanent improvement of corn and other

important cereals. More than 1,500 direct ques-

tions are being asked of the soil. When this work

lias been in progress for several years it will an-

swer many of the vexing problems relating to our

agricTilture. The visitors, one and all complimented

this part of the work most heartily.

The visitors were delighted with the herds and

flocks and the College barns, generally speaking.

They were glad to see the new Agricultural Hall mak-
ing such rapid progress, and many were the inter-

ested spectators who lingered in the dairy building

to see the various processes through which milk is

put in the manufacturing of butter and cheese. The
milking machine attracted a great deal of attention.

In fact, the crowd was so great about it that it was

difficult to either operate the machine or to see how
it worked. The beef cattle were greatly admired,

and altogether it was a happy, if a tired and dusty

crowd, that reached the Blacksburg depot at 4 o'clock

in the afternoon, ready for the return journey to Roa-

noke. Every one went away feeling that the day

had been well and profitably spent, that Virginia

liad much to be proud of in the Virginia Polytechnic

Institute, that there was much to be learned about

agriculture, and that there was a source of informa-

tion available to our farmers of which they were

probalily not fully cognizant before. That they will

avail themselves of this opportunity goes without

saying

It is needless to say that the Institute was a suc-

cess from every point of view; that it gave a great

incentive to agricultural education; that it furthered

the desire for organization and co-operation on the

part of farmers, and that it speaks volumes for the

future welfare of agriculture in our State, which

constitutes, as we all fully realize, the fundamental

basis of our proo-ress and our wealth.

ANDREW M. SOULE, Secretary,

Blacksburg, Va.

RESOLUTIONS.

Resolved, That the thanks of this Association be

tendered to Major John T. Cowan, member of the

State Board of Agriculture, from the Sixth Con-
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gressional District, for his generous aid to the Insti-

tute in giving $300 of the appropriation for his

district to defray a part of the general expenses of

the meeting. We believe that this was a wise and

judicious step, and that in making this appropriation

he has done as much for the individual farmers re-

siiding in his district, as he could have accomplished

in any other way.

Resolved, That we approve of the labors of the

Superintendent of Public Instruction, who has

shown himself to be an indefatigable worker in the

interest in our public schools. We feel that every

effort should be made to foster the interest of the

public schools, as they provide the oaly education

available to a large per cent, of our population, and

it is now clearly recognized that the average intelli-

gence of our citizens will determine the degree of

progress achieved by the State. We believe that

the improvement of the public schools can be so con-

•ducted as to materially benefit the agriculture of

•our State. We also favor high schools, and com-

mend the work being done to establish a number of

them in the several counties of the State. We favor

liberal appropriations for the cause of education.

Resolved, That, in our opinion, the agitation for

the teaching of agriculture in the public schools of

Virginia is along right and rational lines, and meets

-with our approval.

Resolved, That this meeting begs heartily to

thank President Johnson, Mr. LeBaume, and other

•officials of the ^Norfolk and Western, and the Vir-

ginia Anthracite Coal & Coke Co. for their repeated

acts of kindness and courtesy extended to the Farm-

•ers' Institute, and especially in providing the train

facilities enabling the members to visit the Agri-

cultiiral College and Experiment Station, and to all

the railroads in the State for their courtesy in pro-

viding a low rate for those desiring to attend the

meeting.

Resolved. That we commend the work of the Vir-

ginia Agricultural Experiment Station. We are

particularly gratified to see the efforts being made

to develop a line of field experiments that will en-

able our farmers to ascertain the best varieties of

grain, grass and other crops to grow; also the very

considerable work being done along horticultural

lines. We are also gi-atified at the efforts being

made to conduct feeding experiments with beef and

dairy cattle and swine on a large scale. We feel

that animal husbandry is so closely related to the

successful maintenance of soil fertility that these

features of the station's work should be emphasized

particularly.

Resolved, That we especially commend the Direc-

tor of the Experiment Station, Professor Andrew M.
Soule, and his staff, whose work has already made its

mark upon the minds of the farmers of the State and
revealed to them possibilities which were not hereto-
fore thought of; and this Institute pledges itself to

give its most hearty support to Prof. Soule and his

staff in their efforts to advance the welfare of the

farmers of the State.

Resolved, That we commend the holding of farm-

ers' institutes in every section of Virginia. We feel

that the Stat« Board of Agriculture in fostering

this movement is pursuing the proper policy. Those
of us who have had the pleasure of attending.the dis-

trict institutes feel that much good has been accom-

plished through that medium, that they are in a sense

traveling schools of agriculture, that their number
should be increased, and that only the best and ablest

speakers should be secured. We appreciate most
heartily the policy of co-operation which the State

Board of Agriculture and the Board of the Virginia

Polytechnic Institute has seen proper to pursue with

reference to holding these meetings, and trust that

the harmonious relations may continue in the future.

Resolved, That the thanks of the Institute be con-

veyed to the Board of Trade and the citizens of Roa-

noke for providing a place of meeting, and for the

many courtesies received during the sessions of the

Institute.

Resolved, That we extend our thanks to the daily

press of the State, and to the weekly and agricul-

tural papers, as well, for their kindness in printing

notices with reference to the meeting, and in giv-

ing it the necessary publicity to insure its being a

success.

Resolved, That we extend a special vote of thanks

to the speakers who have come long distances to help

to make this meeting a success. We appreciate their

^elf-sacrificing assistance most heartily.

Resolved, That we endorse the efforts being made

to educate the farmers of Virginia along agri-

cultural lines through the strengthening of the

courses of instruction in the College of Agriculture

and the expansion of its influence by the attendance

of the members of its teaching staff on farmers' in-

stitutes. We realize most fully that there is a close

relation between scientific truths and successful agri-

cultural practice, and that there are millions of dol-

lars being wasted every year through the misguided

efforts of our farmers. We feel that agricultural

education will Have a most benign influence on the

rural districts, that the State should fo.^ter in every

possible way this class of education, and that the
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College of Agriculture, at Blaeksburg, should be

strengthened by liberal appropriations so that it may
be thoroughly equipped and in position to do its work

most effectively.

Resolved, That we are in favor of desirable im-

migration into Virginia, and we commend the efforts

being made by ilie railroads to bring in a high class

of uorthem and western farmers ; that we are most

anxious and desimus of having immigrants brought

from Great Britain and Xorthern Europe, believ-

ing that there arc imexampled opportunities open

to people of limited means in this State, and realiz-

ing, as we do, that the labor problem is the most se-

rious one confronting the farmers of Virginia, and

that the agriciiltural progress made in this State in

the future must be determined largely by the ef-

ficiency, availability and cost of labor, and that lib-

eral appropriations should be made for this work,

and that imited effort should be made to bring about

fhis very desirable result.

Resolved, That we approve of the efforts of the

Executive Committee and the members of this Insti-

tute associated therewith for their untiring efforts

in securing legislation favorable to the cause of agri

cultural education and the expansion of the work
of the Virginia Experiment Station. These gen-

tlemen spent much time and cheerfully expended a

good deal of money in the interest of oiir organiza-

tion, and they are entitled to our sincere and grateful

thanks.

Resolved, That this Institute commends the

efforts made and the arrangements now being car-

ried out for the establishment and the holding of an

annual State fair in the city of Richmond, and

pledges its support to the same in the way of ex-

hibits of live-stock and agricultural and horticultural

products; and this Institute also commends the sup-

port of all other local fairs throughout the State.

Resolved, That "we are in favor of good roads,

which have been familiarly called the "highways of

commerce," and which will do more than anything

else to mitigate the objections to country life, to

bring the farmer closer in touch with the centers of

consumption, to make easy the means of communi-

cation, to lessen the cost of transportation from the

farm to the market, to improve social conditions in

the country, increase the value of our property, and

that any legislation affecting this question should

properly safeguard the interests of the farmer.

Resolved, That the thanks of this Institute be

conveyed to the Board of Visitors of the Virginia

Polvtechnic Institute and to President McBrvde for

the delightful lunch and other courtesies extended

during the visit to Blaeksburg.

Resolved, That we approve the various forms of

co-operation in the interests of farmers ; that we favor

tlie establishment of farmers' exchanges in various

parts of the State. We believe that the farmer ob-

tains less in proportion for his products than he is

justly entitled to; that the trusts and other organiza-

tions formed in restraint of trade are a menace to

our agriculture, and that the farmers themselves

must, through educated and imited effort, bring about

a better condition of affairs, so they may obtain a just

reward for their labor.

Resolved, That the bee-keepers of the State be

recognized by our Institute, and that the subject

of bee-keeping be included in the pi'ogramme of our

next meeting.

Resolved, That we favor the policy of establish-

ing sub-stations through the agency of the Central

State Experiment Station ; that we approve most

heartily of the small appropriation made by the

State for the undertaking of work in the tobacco

lielts, and that we l>elieve that larger appropriations

>lKiuld be made in the future, so that work may be

undertaken in other sections.

Resolved, That the Institute strongly condemns
the action of the International Harvester Co., in

the course it has taken in refusing to carry repairs

for any machines more than two years old in the

hands of local dealers, thus indirectly endeavoring

to impose on the farmers the cost of buying one of

the two machines which it is imderstood that the com-

liine will in the future only make. It is siiggested

that farmers in order to meet this action should

purchase machines not made by the combine imles9

this arbitrarv action be rescinded.

TO VIRGINIA DAIRYMEN".
The Hollins Institute, Hollins, Va., writes us

that it wants to contract for 200 pounds of butter

]>0T week. What Virginia farmer can fill this order

Write the Institute.

Halifax Co., Va., Mar. 8, '06.

^Tiile I have only recently snli^criibed for the

Southern Planter, yet I think it the best farm jour-

nal in the South. THOS. J". BASS.

Hanover Co.. Va., ilar. 4, '06.

T am very much pleased with the Southern Planter
nnd look %vith pleasure for its comling.

DR. H. B. AXDERSON".
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cles, Suggestions How to Improve THF
SOUTHBRN PLANTER. Descrlptiens ol New
Grains, Roots, or Vegetables not generally
known. Particulars of Experiments tried, or

Improved Methods of Cultivation are each aaJ
all welcome. Contributions sent us must Bn<
be furnished other papers until after thrv
have appeared In our columns. Rejected
Blatter will be returned on receipt of poe

NO ANONYMOUS communlcatiosa or er
lairlea will receive attention.

Adtreu THB SOUTHBRN PI^ANTBK
RICHMOND, VA.

BNTBRBD AT THB POST-OFFICB A'
BICHMOND. VA., AS SECOND-CLAP
MATTER.

A NEAT BINDER.

We have recently received a new
supply of Binders for the South-

ern Planter. This is a very neat

and durable device for saving the

entire volume intact. It will pre-

vent soiling and turning up of the

corners. Get one now and fasten

your copies in it as they are is-

sued and at the end of the year,

you will have a valuable reference

volume. Price, 30 cents, post-

paid.

WHOSE MONEY?
On June 25th, we received a

remittance, post marked
"Birdsnest, Va." but without

any means of identifying the

sender. As we have a number
of subscribers at this and near-

by offices we are unable to

credit it If the rightful owner
will describe said remittance

we will cheerfully place it to

his credit.

PUBLISHER'S NOTES.

To Advertisers.

Bo sure to send in your copy <•

instructions on or before the 25th
of the month for the following
month's issue. This is imperative.

Fauquier Co.. Va., May 1. 1906.

The older I get the more I value
and appreciate The S'outhern Planter
and its accomplished editor.

T. T. SMITH.

WITH THE ADVERTISERS.

"The Moulting Season" is the title

of a little folder issued by the Rich-

mond ' toir. giving some infor-

mation about "Rarva" meat meal ad-

vertised in this issue.

The 0. K. Champion Peanut Digger
is offered our readers in a half page
ad el'ewhere in this number. Send
for descriptive circulars.

The Continental Plant Co starts the
season's advertising with an attrac-

tive announcement on another page.

The Marvin Smith Co has an adver-

tisement in another column to which
attention is invited.

The Avery Mfg. Co., is offering its

Cotton and Corn stalk cutter to our
reiders this month.
The Kemp & Burpee Mfg. Co., pe-

rfumes advertising its well known
"Success" Manure Spreader-—a most
I'aluable machine—this month.
The German Kali Works have a

seasonable announcement on another
page.

The Hench & Dromgold Co., offers

its Grain Drill as usual this season.
Look up the ad.

Mr. Parkin Scott offers his "Amerl.
can Beauty" strain of Barred Ply-

WOOD'S SEEDS
oo(j na^s iPOR

Fall Sowing.

Every farmer should have a copy of

our

NEW FALL CATALOGUE.

It gives the latest information about

CRIIV1S0N CLOVER
VETCHES, ALFALFA,

SEED OATS, RYE,

BARLEY, SEED WHEAT,
GRASSES AND CLOVERS.

Descriptive Fall Catalogue mailed

free, and prices quoted on request.

Our Trade Mark Brand Seeds aro

the best and cleanest qualities ob-

tainable.

T. W. WOOD & SONS,

Seedmen. Richmond, Va.

COOPER
DIP

250 Million Shee.
Wil>{>ed In It Every Year,

Has no equal. One dipping kills ticks,

lice and nits. Increases quantity and

quality of wool. Improves appearance

and condition o£ flock. If dealer can't

supply send S1.75 for f2 (100 Gal..' Pkt. to

FtTBCElX LADD S: CO., Rlchmonil. Vn.

WARRINER chain hanging stanchions sav*
cost In feed In one winter, says H. A. Mayer,
Syracuse, N. Y. I think them perfeet,

writes I. B. Calvin, Kewanna, Ind., vloe-

presldmt state dairy association. Send for

booklet containing further Information t*
WAliiACB B. CRUMB, South St., For««t-
vllle, Ct.

BANK OF RICHMOND.
Main and Tonth Streets

CAPITAL AND PROFITS, - - - $1,134,938.14
SpeelaJ attention paid to ont-of-town aeeaonti. C«T«fpo«dene» iHTltad.

Three par cent. Interest allowed In Savlnge Department.
CempooBdad wiB|.«animllT.
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Cutaway Tools For Large Hay Crops

CLARK'S REVERSIBLE

BUSH AND BOG PLOW
a ir»ck 5 fl. wide
deep. Will plow

V new cut JoreM. His
'.ouWe action Ctitaway
Harrow keeos land
•rue, mores 1800 ton»

CUTAWAY
CORN HARROW
B'.t Work

NO MORE USE FOR PLOW
Ul9 Rev, Disk Plow
Qts a furrow 5 to 10 in.

I deep, 14 in. wide. All
Vciark'amachlneswlll kill

witch Krasi. wild mustard
'Oharlook.hardhacck sun-
flower, milk weed, this-

tle or any foul plant Send for circularsto the

UTAWAY HARROW CO., HIGGANUM, CONN.

Oar Combined HARROW aod ROLLBB
is guaranteed to give oO
per cent. bett»r result"
tri one-half rbe time and
o heavier draft. Field
.'>k like a garden. No
<'Ut prntg; can see
check marker easier.
Saves 1 team; a boj can

PAIlmKU. dotnework. Sent on 30
days trial. L»t at teM you more. Ask for re-

Krts. description, price and t*rmB. Mfd. bv
[BODES HAKBOW & ROtLKR CO., Cleona".

Pa. (Agents wanted )

SAVE LABOR
kiib&t most !d&vi£h jobof cattinK'o£f com byu^^ingthe

SCIENTIFIC S55?Ster
ADJUST-
ABLE
SAFETY
SEATS.
Cuts any de-

aired height.

SAVES
LABOR
SAVES
CORN
SAVES
MONEY

It meets every re<7nlrem^Ti.t of a machine com cntter
•tajirice thftt'piaie^ it Ruthin ea.-.r reach of every
fcirnir. Send for catalogue and price.

THE FOOS MFG CO. SPRInQFIELD,0«

Well Drills
For Horse, Steam or Gasoline Power

Well Augers
For Horse Power

Address

LOOMIS MACHINE CO.

TIFFIN, OHIO

Water Problem Solved
Machine for domestic well making. Cheap-

est by half. Most practical of any. Cata-
logue free.—Roger i Sons, Rogersvllle, Tenn.

AlimrB mention the S«ettiem Plant

mouth Rocks.
The Monarch Grubber Co., has an

advertisement of its Stump Puller In

another column.
Galloway Cattle are offered by Mr,

N. S. Hopkins at reasonable prices.

Overbrook Farm is a new advertis-

er in this issue. Look up its offerings.

The International Harvester Co,, has

a page advertisement of its several

makes of Com Binders.

The "Castalla" Herefords are adver

tlsed in another column. Look up
the ad. or better still, go to Keswick.

Va.. and look at them.
The Royal Orchard Farm is offering

some fine Hampshiredown bucks.

Poland-China Swine ran be had of

The Highland Farms of 'which Mr. H.

S. Bowen is Proprietor. Refer to his

ad.

Mr. Graham F. Blandy is offering

100 head of Registered Herefords and
a like number of Berkshire hogs.

The "Want Column" is attracting

considerable attention. Better refer

to it every now and then.

g%W% a lAI and FERTILIZER

GRAIN DRILL^^ Tlie Y«KK FORCE FEED DRILL co.-
binr* Lj:htness with strtnctli. Most compleie_dnl]
mailv > c CGiriplex gearing i

THE STTATE FAIR.

Mr. C. TV. Smith, assistant general

manager of the Virginia State Fair,

to be held in Richmond in October,

advises us that work of the grounds
and buildings is progressing very sat-

isfactorily Indeed. The race track is

being gotten in shape and a splendid '

srand stand is in course of erection.

The Seaboard Air Line Railway is lay-

ing a spur track Into the erounds for

the accomodation of exhibitors. The
"remium list will be ready for mail-'

irg on August 15th. and if you have
"ot sent in your name for a copy, do
-o now. The management of the fair

have secured the services of Mr. Hen-
-V Smith, of Syracuse. X. T . as gene,
r^\ manager, and ns he has managed
'he Xew York St?.tp Fair successfully
for n number of venrs. it thinks it

should be congrati^latpd. He will take
charge about September 1st. In the
r!ie->ntime Mr. C. W. Smith, as assist-

ant, will be in charge of the offices at
TO? E. Main street. Ixiok up the ad-
vertisement !c this issue.

SILOS
The Philadelphia.the Boston Earth
lu the Longest Test and most la aj*.
latlBuoUB Openlag from Top to Bottom,
rbe Only Openiag Root made.

TANKS and TOWERS,
Aak for Price asd Catalog.

S. F. SCHUCHnBR,
UIO Market Street,

PbUa., FsBBm.

A GOOn WORD FOR "ELLERSLIE"
ifr. Erlilnr:

I feel it my duty to say something
In behilf of R. J. Hancock & Sons, of
Charlottesville. Va. I purchased a
Southdown buck of them last season.
I raised twenty.four of the finest

lambs this spring that I hrve ever
seen. I assure others who think of
purchasing blooded stock that if they
patronize that firm that they wll!
make no mistake, as their stock is ex-
actly what they represent It to be.

TnoMAS L. James.
CHrrituck Co., 7f. C.

To every
reader of the
Southern
P LA NTER
we will send
asample 33'4
d.f gasoline
englneat one
half price.

,„^ This offer Is

^^ only good for— a limited
lime.

C H.A.DI8SIN(;EH i BRO.. Wrlghtsvllle Pa.

! I. li and 16 Horse traction, 10 horse portable
boiler and engine $150, 6 horse vertical boiler
Liud engine combined $100. No. 3 Bowser feed
mill $25, one small vertical mill $10, 16 horse
portable engine and boiler $250, boilers and
, ugines all sizes from 4 to 100 horse, new
boilers carried in stock for Immediate ship-
ment, double saw-mill all complete $150. gas
and gasoline engines all sizes, D. L. CASEY
.\:ACHINE CO., Springfield, Ohio.

$85
will buy our 2
H. P. 4 (Jycle
Kngine. Other
sizes in pro-
portion. Buy

direct and save dealer's
pront. Vertical. Horizon-
tal end Portable Gasoline
Engines. Pumpingoutflts
aipeeiatty. Write for free
clrcnL-irs.

BAVROTH BEOS.
50-.Vi Fisher ft. S.

td^^a^LL^LAWN FENCE
MAnj- designs, Ctie*p ««
wood. S2 pajj-e Catalogue
free. Sp««lil FricM to One-
t«rlMM<mnnh««. AddrtM
COILED SFBITia FEVCK flO.'

> Box v^ nimckc«t«r, lm4.

CEMENT POSTS
^'heaper than wood, make your ows oa a
HarculsB Poat Machine. Also BnlldUis Block
Macklnea. Catalogue frM. — HERCULAS
MF'Q. CO., Dept. Al«l, CeBterrllle. lew*.
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ROTARY WASHER.
A HOUSEHOLD NECESSIIY.

Mado on the moat scientific principles
of the best material; with our own pateut
eleetricaily welded hoops snnk in the
wood; It is compact, strong and durable.

Betausewe are the large>t manufactu-
rers of Wooden-ware in the World enables
us to make the best washer cheaper than
others.

Booklets with full description of this
wonderful washer sent on application to

The Richmond Cedar Works,
Richmond, Va.

HIN^S
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SPOTLESS

PAINTS
97 CENTS
PER GALLON

3 gallons Spotless Paint ready forthe brush
FREE with CHARGES PAID as a Sample
to SHOW you where you can get the

best and cheapest paint.

of painting you have to do v ith tile distinct under-
standing and agreement tjiat you are to have the
privilege of opening and using THREE GAL-
LONS, giving it the most rigid tests known to
prove that i t i s unmistakably tl>e BEST and at the
same time the CHEAPEST paint on the market.
If you do not find, after making your own tests and
experiments, that ours is tlie BHSTand CHEAPEST
paint you can l.uy. we will only ask that you return
theunopenedpainttous FREir.HT COLLECT. ^Vc
will make no charge for the Paint used in the test.

-WE GUARANTEE-

Lasti
Color. and thati
for five years. Tiiey wilTcnver as much surface
and cover it as well as the most expensive paints.

Do not pay three prices for paint until

after you have tried this liberal proposition.

Write for Color Card and Catalogue.

SPOTLESS CO., INC..
Box 364 z RICHMOND, VA.

Save TKe Posts
Old field pinemade to last longer than cedar

or locust by creosotlng with dead oil of

coal tar. The creosotlng of lumber makes It

practically indestructible, .stops all rot and
l8 abtolute death to all Insects. Write for

prices to the NOSFOLK CRE080TINQ CO.,
Norfollc, Va.

FUMA
kills Prairie Oag>, Wood
cbuckB, Gophera, and
Grain Insect!. "Tli«
wheels of the Godi grind

slow bnt cxeeedlngly »mall." So the weevil
bnt yon can stop their grind with

Fuma Carbon Bisulphide ".°do>nT
It fumignlfK ponliry houses niidlciili hen ilea,

BDWAHD R. TAYLOR. Pcnn Van, N V.

FARM TELEPHONES
How to put them up—what they colt-
why they save you money—all Ib-

PREE hormatlon kad valuabi* back Ira*.
write to J. Andraa & Bona, *M W

salary are allowances for uniforms,

subsistence, quarters, medical attend-

ance and equipments.
Beside the foregoing conditions,

e^ H applicant will be required to un-
('.<'' ";o a physical examination before

lie is selected for appointment. It is

expected that the Jamestown Exposi-
tion will have one of the most ef-

cient organizations to guard its

grounds that has ever been enlisted

for previous expositions.

Chicago, Feb. 10, 1906.

Dr. S. A. Tuttle:

Having tested your Elixir for

whnt you recommend it. I can truth-

fully say It is the best remedy I have
ever used on horses. It will do all

that is claimed for it. I have remov-
ed three large shoe boils with the aid

of TUTTLE'S ELIXIR. One had been
standing, five years. All healed smooth,

and no sears were left. No stable

should be without some of TUTTLE'S
ELIXIR always on hand.
Very truly yours, B. WOODS.

Mgr. Paris Laundry Co.'s Barns.

Water St., Milwaukee, Wis.

THIRTY YEARS' SUCCESS.
We call the attention of our reader.^

to Dr. .Top. Haas' Hog Remedy, a pre
paration that has stood the test of

30 years before the nubile, which alone
is sufficient proof of its merits, to say
nothing of the endorsement of the
most prominent breeders and feeders
in the country.
The reason of its great success is

due to the fact that it will d o all that
is claimed for it. as thousands of tes-

timonials will show. And it being
purely a medicine, highly concentrat-
ed, mnkes the doses small, bnt pow.
pi-ful ,ind effective, and the cheapest
thing swlne-raisers can use.

Dr. .los. Haas' ?,0-Dap Trial Offer
has been open to any and all for a
number of years and taken advantage
of bv thousTnd.s of swine-raisers, and
there is vet to be the first man to ask
for n refund of his money. Another
proof of its greatness.
Dr. .Tos. Ha is' book. "Hogologv,"

will also be given free for the nsking
No nrogressive swine-raiser can afford
to be without this valuable book. I

treats on all 'H=enses of swine and
everv subiect of imnortance nertain-
ing ti r>rnfitablp ^wine-riising is fhor.
oughlv discussed and made clear.

Rend what a nrominent breeder
says in regard to Dr. .Tos. Haas' Rem-
edy, viz:

"Your Remedy Is all right. Disease
struck my farm, when I immediately
sent for your Remedy and by prompt
feeding of it I saved mv valuable
hog.= ." H. B. SMITH,
Hanover, Va.

Campbell Countv. Va..

May 11. IflOfi.

I would not trv to farm without
The Southern Planter. E. R. BURR.

For the Maiil
l?,;?WiA Hay.,,,

Here is somptliing for you t _

kof. TheDi'iloriclt itnliuK I'rc&sfslinve
'n ilrst prize at tvei^ World's Fair.

j:xliibitloi). 'lliey wo'i on tlieir ease and
r;»pi(Iity of opoiaiion, sirpiiirtlianddiirabil-
iiy of consIruciU'ii, aiul la^t and Jiioat im-
liortant to you, bt'i-ause ihey make bales
tliut look best, and sell lur theliigliest price.

Get DEDERIGK'S BOOK
Sent Free

It pives yon pn*''tioal ideas on how to bale
for the greatest proilt. It showB many dif-
ferent styles of l*reg.=ie8 for all bainib' pur-
poses, and all kimls of powe

P. K. DEDERICK'S SONS,
26 Tivoli Street, Albany, N. V.

Fast Hay Baling
by using the machine tnat's easy to E^ed. to

lar^e feed holt

ELI BALING PRESS

RED RIPPER HAY PRESS
^ Combines power, speed, simplicity, durabil-
ley. C"nvenit?iicc and cheapness. Hill circle,
douljle sn-oke. Onlv press vhich regulates
weight or bales aiit'^matieally. Write today

rbooliiettihowiug low farmers*
prices.

Sikes Mlg. Co.. Box 19, OciUa. Ga.

; wjmdrow,6et Fresh-

Force ANO
CU BALER t

WINDROW. STACK

''TEXAS,
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Clipper Lawn Mowers
Will cue short grass, tall jra^s and weeds. II

your dealers havt not them here Is the price:

No .1—12 in. $5.00 No 2—IS In. $6.00
No. 3—18 In $7.00 No 4—21 In. $8.00

Pony 24 In. $18.00.
.-Send dralt or money order.

CLIPPER LAWN MOWES CO., Dixon. HI-

SAN JOSE SCALi
and other INSECTS kiUed by

GOOD'S
Caustic Potash Whals-OII Soap No. I
Endorsed by U. S. Dept. of .\gri. and State Eiperimaa'

Stations, ThiflsoapiBa Fertilizer as well as an fnaeoTv
Bide. 60-lb. kegs. S2.S0; Kxtlb. kegs, Si.'M; halt bar™.
t»lb., BJcperlb: barrel, 4251b. ,3.ic. Send for iioftkiaiJAMESeOOD. OrlctiialUakcr. '

""""
•8».41 N. FroBt Street, FMla4eli>hi^ P&,

,
LEAEN HOW TO EARN
ffiS-OOO A YEAR.

FROG RAISING. A business that starts on small

investment and brings large returns. Our new

booli gives you the practical knowledge. Prict

postcaidSI.OO The boolrwill teach you HOW TO

f/^, BREED, FEED & RAISE FEOSS.

^.MEADOWBRDOK FARM. AUEHDALEJ.J.

LIKES THE CREAM SEPARATOR.

Some time ago B. W. Giles gave the

following advice in Farm and Ranch:

"I arlvise any man with as many as

eight oows to use a hand-power cen-

trifugal separator, and get one of the

best." To this D. Y. Zachery. of Ce-

ment. Olda., made the following re-

ply: "I want to say that such advice

as that beat me out of the use of a

separator for ten years, for I never

had the eight cows, and believing from

all that I could find out, it would Uke
at least that many to run a separator,

I had to wait; hut by storing and .iu-

dicious marketing a fine crop of pota-

toes I found myself in possession of

five hales of 11-cent cotton and no

debts to pay, so decided to get a sep-

arator, though I only had four cows,

and one of them but eighteen months

old.

"I got the separator the last of De-

cember and put it to work, and we
sold 103 pounds of butter in January

and have added four more cows now,

and are pulling for at least 2.000

pounds this year. After six weeks'

experience I would advise any one

getting as much as four gallons of

milk, if butter is the object, to use a

separator.

"I shall never know whether I got

the best make or not. as I examined

several catalogues, and they all claim-

ed to have the best, but I settled on

one made bv the Davis Cream Sepa-

rator Co. f Catalogue No. 1261. .54 N.

Clinton St.. Chicago, and am well

pleased. We senarate the milk as

soon as we get it. give the separator

milk to the calves and nigs, and they

all seem to enjoy it and keep fat with

very little other food. We ripen the

cream and use a barrel churn, and

use a dairy thermometer to get the

right temperature. We work the but-

ter well, press in a brick mould and
wrap in butter paper, and it is no
trouble to sell at a good price. I also

have 15 acres in commercial orchard,

so will have to depend on some one
else to raise cotton."

995 °"y* ^'* ^^''9* Handsome NIokrf

Trimmed Steel Range
without warming closet or
reservoir. With high wann-
ing closet, porcelain lined
reserToir, jost aa shown In
cut, 813.95; large, square oven,
6ii cooklcg- holee , body mada
of cold relied steel. Duplex
grate; bums wood or coaL
Handsome nickel trimmingt,
highly polished.^ OORTCRMSfJS

most Uberal ever
1 pay
ethv

QtalcO
ai: (ubv juui hoTnOf

oseitSodaya. If you don'i
find it exactly ae represent-
ed, the big-gest bargain yon
ever saw, equal to stoves
retailed for double our
price, return It to us. Wo

11 pay freight both ways.
Write Today beautifully illustrated Stov*

Catalogue No.l083, a postal card will
ao. ostyits CO sflect from. i3ou t buy until vou get It.

MARVIN SMITH CO., CHiCAGO. ILL.

HERCULES

Stump Puller

)

WITHOUT FATLITRE — GREATEST
KNOWN.

Arnold N. D.. Feb. 8. 1906.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., Enosburg Falls.

Vermont:
Dear Sirs.—I have used your Spav-

in Cure and Blister in a number of

cases witTiont failure. It is the great-

est Spavin Cure I know of. You may
use this as a testimonial if you like.

Respectfully. JACK WTJMDELL.

Northumberland Countv, Va.,

May 13. 1906.

I have been sub-scribing to The Sou-

thern Planter for thirty or more years

and cannot do without it.

H. H. BLACKWELL.

Clears an acre of heavy timber land each
day. Clears all stumps ia a circle o£ 150

feet without moving or changing machine.
Strongest, most rapid working and best made.

HERCULES MFG. CO.,
413 17th St., Centreville. lowfc.

MONARCH

STUnP PULLER

Will pull .stumps 7 feet in diameter. Guar-
anteed for 12 months and a strain of 250,000

pounds. Catalogue and discounts, address

MONARCH GRUBBER CO. Lone Tree, Iowa.
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Northern Virginia Farms
63.—516 acres. Natural Blue Grass

land. About half of the place well set
in grass; over 100 acres in old sod;
splendid fences: water in all the
fields; two running streams through
the farm. Elegant young orchard, in
full bearing; apples, peaches, pears
and cherries. Farm is situated in a
refined neighborhood, on a good, pub-
lic road, with an elegant view of the
mountain, and a broad stretch of cul-
tivated land. Land is a little rolling,
has about 100 acres of fine timber.
This farm has the reputation of mak-
ing fat cattle and sheep; situated 4
miles from the station, 1 mile from
church, stores, mill and postoffice; 25
miles from Washington, by pike.
Dwelling is a good 5 room house, with
good, deep well in tfieyard. new sheep
bam, good stahle, corn h use, and
other out-buiidi:;s;s in good repair.
The owner is getting old. and wants
to sell. Price, $8,000, oft very easy
terms.

No. 98.—132 acres. Every acre fine
land, smooth and free from stumps,
washes and waste places'. Nearly all

in grass. Nice clear stream running
through the place. Two acres in or-

chard. All kinds of fruit. Land is

heavy chocolate soil, easy to work,
and produces abundantly. Has 5

acres of timber, rest is cleared and
In good state of cultivation. Situated
on a macadamized pike leading in to

Washington. 20 miles from Washing-
ton. Dwelling is a new 8 room house,
handsomely furnished, with good cool
well at the back door, new bam just

completed, new corn crib, good gran-
an,-, hen houses and hog house. Sit-

uated in an elegant neighborhood ot

refined Virginians, close to schools,
churches and store.

Price, $5,500. Terms to suit.

No. 108.—136 acres, CO acres cleared, balance
In good timber: some very heavy white oak.
This land is all gord anj smooth, a little

rolling. Watered by springs and one well.

Located on the Washington and Winchester
Pike, 23 Miles from Washington, In Loudoun
county. One-half mile to churrhce, schools,
mill and store; mall delivered at the gate.
Dwelling is a 5 room bouse In good repair.
Large stable, shop, and other smalt out-
buildings. Good young orchard in bearing,
with all kinds of fruit. This farm is situ-
ated 6 miles from the railroad, but the
market wagons pass every day. and afford
a good market at the door for all kinds of
farm produce. Price, |1,S00.

No. 109.—140 acres, 25 acres In good tim-
ber, balance cleared. Situated in Loudoun
county. 3 miles from station. 6 miles from
Leesburg. Land is a fine mahogany soil,

adapted to all kinds of grain and grasses. In
a high state of cultivation: 4 acres of applf?.
peaches, pears, plums and cherries. Land
! rolling, with 35 acres of One bottom land;
It Is watered by running streams, spring and
well. The dwelling Is a nice 7 room house,
with nice lawn, corn house, granary, wagon
bed. poultry bouse, all in good repair, two
good barns, one 34x40 and the other 36x40.
This is a handsome farm and very produc-
tive. Price, J4,260.

WM. EADS MILLER, Herndon, Va.

RECENT SALES OF STOCK FROM
GLENBURN FARM, ROANOKE,

VIRGINIA.

Roanoke, Va., July 18, 1906.

Editor Southern Planter:
I bpg to report the following recent

<;ales of Berkshires
Imported Glenburn Catch 84794, to

.Mr. T. 0. Sandy. Bnrkeville. Va.
Caramel 2nd 90481, and litter of C

pigs, to Mr. Thomas B. Scott, Burko-
ville. Va.
Toppers Star to Walter Shewey.

Wytheville. Va.
Guilfords Baron to J. B. Strickler.

Floyd C. H.. Va.
Ladv Dair and Victors Hightide to

Dr. Living Lankford. Norfolk, Va.
Gems Dora, Hunters Serene. Top-

pers Governess and Lady Burton 2nd,
to W. R. Walker. Hickory Grove. S. C.

Gem's Dimple. Luxury's Lady and
Man's Topper to John E. Graham, Sa-
lem, Va.

Imported Peel Premier 90483 to S.

S. Withington. Adrian. Mich.
Glenburn Victor, Hunter's Mab ani

Glenburn Express to E. D. Diller, De-
lour. Md.
Glenburn Commoner to Thomas B.

Scott. Bnrkeville. Va.
Hightide Vietor. Melody's Beauty.

F.irry 3rd and L.ndy Guilford 78879,
to Dr. C. G. Cannaday. Roanoke. Va.

Victor's Commoner to G. C. Metz
^er. Hollins. .A'a .

Mab's Sir Visto to H. B. Stebbins,
Paces. Va.

^'i'tor's Queen and Hunter's Superb
to W. W. Carder. Green Spring, W.
Va.

Victor's Ruby to John F. Grass, Pi-
ney Flats, Tenn.
Hunter's Jeweler to Harrie Smoot.

^nerryville Va.
Tonner's Governor to John C. Hen-

rv. Bluff City, Tenn.
Imnorted Hall Mark Serene 84795.

Lee Topper 73066. and Fancy 2nd, to
Dr. A. A. Cannaday. Roanoke, Va.
Hunter's Loyal and Fancy of Glen

burn to H. K. Foster. Hubbard. 0.
Hunter's Freshman to Penna. Gerk

eMre Co.. Fannetlsburg Pa.
I attribute the above sales largely

to my advertisement in vour excellent
paper. j. b. KIRK.

Prop. Glenburn Farm, Roanoke, Va.

CITRES BONE SPAVIN 7 YEARS-
STANDING.

Wilton Jet., la.. .Ian. 7. 1906
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.:
Gentlemen.—I have used your Spa-

vin Cure and find It a great remedy. I
have used it on n horse that had a
Bone Spavin for seven years and
after using two bottles of your Spavin
Cure find It as sound as a dollar—

a

complete cure. You can use this tes-
timony If you so desire.
Yours truly. JULIUS GRODERT.

VIRGINIA FARMS
$8 per Acre and up
with improvemente. Good productive soiLabandacC
water sopply and l>est climate on earth. Near ral-.-

road and^good markets with best chorch. school aoj
locial advantages. For list of farms, excursion rata*
and otir beantifol pamphlet showing what otha»
have accomplished, write Wnlay to F. H. lit
BAITME. AerL and Indl. Act.. Norfolk <; We(MR<
Rt.. Box 60t Roanoke Va.

N^WjeFOLK&WESTERfl—— "fliinllilo ,Vna (Ohio -<i.ir':

Virgin a Stock Farm

We offer for sale, a genuine blue graas-

farm. contalnlDg 900 acres In the great

VALLEY OF VIRGINIA.
It Is well fenced,

watered and timbered. Improved by brick
dwelling and large barn. Good orchard.
Fine Garden. Everything in first-class con-
dition. Station 4 miles. Price $40.00 per
acre. Send for Illustrated Register of 100-

select farms. H. W. HILLEARY 4 CO.,
Charlottesville, Va.

TIM8ER LANDS
Are you a judge of timber? Do you know
how many feet per acre yours will saw outT'
Do you know what its actual value per
acre Is? If you are up to all this, you do
not need me. but if not, it will pay you
to have me go over it and make an esti-
mate for you. Or still better, put It Ih
my hands to handle. I have estimated,
liought and sold millions of feet. I can,
I am sure, make .vou some money on your
s^U-. The best of reference given. Write
me for terms at once. Can sell vour timber,
timherland cr farm. D. F. DUNLOP. Land
and Industrial Agt., Boxwood, Va.

VA. LANDS AND WATERS
Our 10c. mop, In four colors, shows a

half million acres of the most desirable-
lands and waters in the United States.
Our pnpers. which we send with the map,
are full of Facts. Figures and Features, re-
specting the Eastern portion of Virginia,
Near-the-Sea. of interest, use and benefit to-
the Home, Health and Wealth seekers of
the North. East and West, who want to
secure homes or investments in a mild and
delightful climate. Send 10c. In stampa-
for copy of map and papers. Cornucopia,
Norfolk. Va.

Farms, Timber lands

and TOWN PROPERTIES, Etc. Send far mj-

new lilt of choice bargains In real estate iltaa

ted In ROCKBRIDGE, B.A.TH and AUGUSTA
COUNTIES. All Information cheerfully and
promptly answered. Livery, etc., ee to thase
who mean business, J. W. GUINN , G oahen, Va.
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390 Acre
James River farm, near Rirhmond, Stock.

Implements, growing crops, all included for

$50 per acre.

Trolley line, railroad and rural mail serv-

ice convenient— title rerfect. no encumbrance,
if desired, security on good property for

first payment accepted. Adcreps B., care of

Southern Planter, RichmoLd, Va.

Home Seekers and Speculators.
I am in position to show you the largest

list of properties you can find in Northern
Virginia, consisting of STOCK, GRAIN.
DAIRY, FRUIT. POULTRY. TRUCK, and
BLUE GRASS farms. VILLAGE HOUSES
and BUSINESS SITES all within 1 to 2

hours of the National Capitol. For free

catalogue and full particulars, call on or

address W. H. TAYLOR, Hcrudon. Va.

Virginia Farms
A SPECIAITY.

"Write me your wants.

J. E. WHITE, CharlotteEville, Va.

"The Land Man."

"da^ry harm.
A number' r^ne, good one, 160 acres, in first

class condition, for sale- well established

business in Staunton: good improvements and

only one mile from city. Apply to J. F.

BROOKE. Brooke Lea. Box GIS, Staunton, Va.

Virginia Real Estate.

Selling or buying, J. N. GARNETT, Cul-

peper or R. F. D., Winston. Va., can supply

what you want. Call on or correspond

with him.

VIRGINJAFARMS
All SIZES AND LOW PRICES.

IMPROVED AND UNIWPRGVED.
Send for Free Cataloau*.

J. R.Hockaday&Co.Riclimond.Va

Old Virginia Farms.
CLIMATE AND PROI UCTIVENES.' UN-

EXCELLED. l./.ROfc*T SALE LIST l^
STATE. FOR FULL PARTICULARS ANl
FREE CATALOGUE ADLRESS

CASSELMAN CO. CO.
IVICHMOflD, VA

"In the Green Fields of Virginia."

Homes for ALL; Health for ALL; Happi-
ness and Independence for ALL. ALL sizes
of FARMS at corresponding prices, but ALL
reasonable.

MACON &. CO., Orange, Va.

VIRGINIA" FARMI
•3 PEN AGREE AND UPWARDS.

EASY PAYMENTS. CATALOGUE FREE

8E0. E. GBAWFORD t CO., Riohmoad, f*.

Established 1S75.

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING.

This is the season most Important

to the housekeeper who lives in the

country, because now she secures the

supplies which are to make her

housekeeping easy, and give her fam-

ily a comfortable and healthful variety

in the long winter months. And
with care she can have part of almost

every thing in the orchard and garden

put away.
Last year, I suggested the use of

tartaric Acid as a preserving medium
for corn, snaps, and peas. I wish to

repeat what I said then that it is the

simplest aud easiest, and witlial the

surest way of which I know.
If any have found it unsatisfactory,

there must have been some mistake

about the quantity or the quality of

the acid used. If you find that cold

water will not take out the taste, try

soaking the corn in hot water with

a teaspoon of soda in it. This :

vice I had from a Professor of Chem- !

istry, who went on to say that thers
|

could be no possible harm from the

acid.

TO CAX CORN.

Cut the very tender corn from the

ear and fill it into the kettle, cover-

ing with water. Let it boil up and

keep boiling for ten minutes. Just

before taking it from the fire add to

every ten pounds of corn one ounce

of tartaric acid and let it mix well

through it. Fill the Jars very full .^

screw on the top at once. Great care

should be taken to have the jars and
tops and rubbers scalding hot wheji

you put the corn in.

CAX SXAPS.

Gather them just as soon as they

are big enough to use and put them
in a big kettle. I use one of the larg^

tin cans that lard came in. Cover the

snaps with water and boil until near-

ly done.

To five gallons, add one ounce ol

the tartaric scid and boil a few min.
jtes longer. Fill ;'our cans and
screw the tops on while the mass Is

boiling; they are as good as if fresh
from the vines. All these things put
up with tartaric acid must be soaked
for at least an hour before they are
used, either in hot or cold water. 1

have repeated recipes because I know
that the family of the Planter is con-
tinually growing larger and I w.-int the
nev,- members to get the benelt . The
older ones, I am sure, will forgive th(

repetition.

PLTTM JELLT.

We always try to get the gully plums
to make jelly with they are so acid,

and have so much more jelly in them.

If they are coL to be had, gather any'

other kind ,iust before they begin to

ripen and afler washing thoroughly,

put them in a granite or porcelain

FOR LOANS

FARMS
Prosperous and healthy section

Good Shipping Facllliie".

FRANK H. COX. Ashland, Va.

Virginia Farms.
Earme of any size with Improvemeais.

Prlcee la reach of all. Free list.

POETEP. & GATE'.?, Louisa. Va.

ON VIRGINIA
FARWS

APPLY TO

R. A. LANCASaEB,.lR. Richmond, Va.

ririL rAnmO «^^^ >ectlen of ylB6INI^
3,;sl cili-ate r-od water In the U .S. iSefci gzesi
uftrketi, with b»«t cducationa: RdTautaget.
Kor farther Infonnatlon. address

ALBEM.'-KLE IMilleRATKJN CO.,

)au'l B. Woods. Pres. Chatiouesvilie 'V*.

Fine Farm For Rent
TURKEY ISLAND, 16 miles from Rl«ll-

niond, containing 2'M acres of arable land,

one of tlie finest farms on tl'.'e Lower .lames

River is for rent from -Tan. 1st, 1007. Ap-

ply to BLAIR BfR'rt'ELL. M. D.. Tobacco-

ville Va.. or W. M. Taliaferro, Richmond,

Vfrsrinia Farms
nOST SELECT LIST, and in all *efl-

tions of the State.

FRE.= CATALOOUK.
R. B. CHAFFiN & CO., Inc.

Uichmtnd, Vs.

= Bills to Collect =

in all portions of the United States. No col-

lection. No Charge. Agencies wanted every-

where. 2o year's experience—PALMORE'S
COLLECTION AGENCY, 911 Main St., Rich-

mond. Va.

npiuM
and Wblabey HabiU
cured at home withou-
pain. Bookof particnlan

- ^— sent FBEB. It. M.

^0 W<M>Uc7.JI.I>.,Allanta,aa.4"3 N Pryoi ^mmGREENSBORO, N.C.
artne tfeatment sf THE LIQUOR. OPIUM, MORPHINE ^<

,ther Onir Adiiictlons. The Tobbacco Habit, Nervt txhsus. ;

>

A OREAT DISCOVERY.

DROPSY
CURED with yegetablf
remedies; entirely harm-
lew; removes all eym^
tons of dropsy in 8 to M
day s;30 to 60 d ays eSecU
permanent cure. Trl»l
treatment furnished fte«

to every Bufferer, noth-

f falr«r. For olrcalart
testimonials and fre*
treatment, write

Dr H. H OrMD's Sais,

Box H. Atlants, 0»
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"IS THE BEST.**
Write for Caulocue.

Piedmont Basiness Colle^e^
LTnchbori, Ta«

^J^-^^

kettle and a'.most cover them wltb

water. Set them on a hot place on
the stove and let boil until they are

serarated from the seed; then turn

them into a double bag and hang It

up all night to drip. In the morning,

measure the juice and put it back inti

the kettle. Wfigh one pound of sugar

to each pint of juice and put in Into
~

1 a biscuit pan lined with paper, set

Jr.im.n.J'^''"^" ^^'^ ''i^'<^« the stove and let it get

for busiDtM. Onlj Buineti Col-
1 very hot. When the jelly has boiled

ieg« in Tt., and secoDd id SoqU
to own its building. HoTLUtion.

Utalogne froa. Bookkeeping.

Skortund. Pennunskip br miH.

Certain!

If you are an enerpetic young man
or woman.snd that energy is accom-
panied bv a desire to enter the com-
mercial field and there do well, this

college can open every avenue to

success for you by imparting to you
a practical knowledge of all the de-
tail of the business offices of b.inks,

firms and factories—let us send our
catalogue. Write the nearest of our
colleges.

MASSEY
BUSINESS COLLEGES
BIE5CISGHAM, ALA. HorPTOS, TEX.
MONTGOMEBT, ALA. ElCHSOND, V.l.

CoLUMBtjs.GA. Jacksonville, FLA

FREE MAIL

BOOKKEEPING AND SHORTHAND
to FIVlCi:K-rsonsinea*-b ifunty. ili-sirint- 1.> tjiko

jj rwinal ii ^tructiou, vLj will wnhin '00 days
clip and SEN'U this notice to either of

DRAUGHeN'S

Raleight Columbia, Knoxville, Atlanta, Mont-

gomer), Dallas, Nashville, Memphis, or Jackson,

Miss.

We also teach BY MAIt., snccessfnllv. or
EEFU^'D MONEY. Law. Penmanship. Arith-
metic. Lettcr-'Writine. Drawing. Cartooning,
Business English, Banking, etc.

27 CoUi'o:^ in 1 5 States. 5300,000.00
Cajiital. 1 7 rears' sncoe'is. Indorsi-d by bnsi-

Tic-sm'-n. No vacation; entf-ranv time. 'Write

for catalog. POSITIONS secured or HOIIET BEFIHIIEO.

\(\\\ MUST in order to get Home Study FREE.H/U ITIUJI
„T^te now. thus: •Ide.siretoknow

r'cro about your special Home Study Offer made
in V lie I published at

Meotloti The Soutbeni Plcuit«r wh«a
wrlttas adrvrtisers.

for ten minutes slowly, s(l& the hot

sugar and let it boil hard for twenty-

five minutes longer. Some times it

takes even longer to set done. Never
seal it until it is jellied. Put a piece

of white paper wet with whiskey on

top of each glass and it will prevent

the mould. Keep in a dry place.

CARAifEL ICE CBEAM.

To make the Caramel, put three

cups of sugar into the frying pan
(And be sure that the frying pan is

ss clean as Sapolio can make it.)

Set the pan on the stove and let the

sugar gradually melt without stirring

Then let it cook for a while until it

is a rich brown. You can tell by

dipping the spoon in it whether it is

burned enough, then pour in three

cups of boiling water, stir just as hard

as you can while you are pouring In

the water and keep stirring for i

tew minutes to prevent flaking. It

sputters dreadfully, and you will be

burned if you are not careful. It

should boil down to the consistency of

molasses. This will keep indefinitely,

«o I generally make up a good lot

and keep It in a glass jar. Make a
cu?tard for the cream with one quart

of milk, three e?:??. two tablespoons

of cornstarch, let it boil until done
and then pour it over foru cups of

Fuear. add two quarts of cream and
as much of the caramel as you find

pleasant to the taste and a cup of al-

monds, blanched and cut up. Freeze
several hours before serving, as it Is

much better if kept awhile. ThI?
amount will fill your gallon freezer.

LIGHT GRAPE WrNE.

Pick the ripe fruit from the bunch
es and press out the juice. Measure
one quart of juice and add three

quarts of water and two pounds of

suscar. Dissolve the sugar perfectly

and set the jug in a cool place where
there is no chance of its being shaken,
tie n piece of cheese cloth over ths
mouth to keep out insects and do not

cork for six weeks or two months
This rule does not always succeed,

but when it does, it makes a very fine

wine.

ranr leather.

This is equally good made of peach-
es, pears, aptiles or damsons. Peel th?
fruit, (but T have seen it made good
without peeling It) and stew It to .-

thick jam, with as little water as you

Virginia Polytechnic Institute.

(State Agricultural and Mechanical College.)

AT BLACKSBURG, VIRGINIA.
A Southern Institute of Technology.

Fifty-four Instructors, thoroughly equipped
Shops, Laboratories and Infirmaries. Farm
of eleven hundred acres. Steam-heating and
electric lights in dormitories. Degrees,
Courses in Agriculture. Horticulture, Civil,

Mechanical and Electrical Engineering. Ap-
plied Chemistry. Applied Geology. General
Science, Metallurgy and Metallography
Shorter courses in Practical Agriculture and
Practical Mechanics.
Total cost of session of nine months. In-

cluding tuition and other ffis, board, wash-
ing, text-books, uniform, medical attendapce,

etc., $246.65. Cost to State studenU, ?196.65.

The next session opens \Scdnesday, Sep-
tember 13. 1906. For catalogue and other
information, apply to J. M. McBRTDE. Ph.
D., LL. "D., President.

McKlLLIP VEFERINARY COLLEGE
Chicago. (Chartered 1892.)

(Affording unlimited clinical advantages.)
The College Building is new and contains

all modern equipment.
Sessions begin October 1, 1906.

Write for catalogue and other Information.

GEO. B. McKILLIP, Secretary. 1639 Wabash
.\Te., Chicago, Illinois.

Feeds and Feeding"
Prof. Henry's Qreat Book for

Farmers and Stockmen.

Delivered anywhere for - f2.(X)

With the SOUTHERX PLANTER, $2.25

FARMERS

nsure Your Buildings.
LTVK STOCK PRODUCE. Ac.

Writ* for booklet giving plan and ezplftlning
"^ovr 7oa can beeome a member of the . . .

srmers Mutual Benefit Ass'b,
tins eceorlng cheap fire protection. Property
latored, 1500.000: average cost per SI. 000 per
ar, $5.00. Estimated Security, over J1,C(X),000.

•<emberBhlp8aad risks limited to Eutern V».

.HAS, N. PRIEND. Qea. Agent, VlffliU DiTtelM.

CHESTER, VA.

ORGANIZED JANUARY 9, 1899

lake Your Idle Money

Earn You Interest
Write the FIRST NATIONAL BANK
»l RICHMOND, VIRGINIA for Infer
mation concerning ilB certificate of
depoBlt. 80 arranged that one per
cent, mar be collected every FOUR
'MONTHS through your neareit bank
or I'.ore.

Our experience proret thUformfof
UTlngi to be the moit ntUtKctory
plan yet derleed for depoilti of tlOS.tO
or more.
Our Csplul and Sarpint li

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
OHH B. PDRCBLL, Pretldent.

JMO. M. MILLER, Jr., VIce-Pree. A Oulilw.

CHA8. R. BURNKTT, AnliUnt CuhUr.
i. C. JOPLIN, AMlitant Ouhlei
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This is the month to sow

CRIMSON CLOVER.
We have several cargoes of New Seed

now iu transit which we bought
advantageously and our customers get
the advantage of this purchase.

We are headquarters also for

Qrasa and CloT*r Satds. Rope, Vetches,
Alfalfa, S:ed Drain, Etc. btc.

Write us for quotations stating vari-

eties and quantities wanted.

Dllili^ I BEiOiES,
See Merchants,

RICHMOND, - VA.
Southern Agents for the Celebr»t«d

Orchilla Quano
AND

Swift's Fertilizers.
Catftlogae Mailed Free.
Your Correspondence Solicited.

1 ,000 Bushels

Seed Wheat
for sale. Best and purest varieties grown.

CALIFORNIA PROLIFIC, ECLIPSE, CANA-

DIAN BLUE STEM.

Blue Ribbon winners at Roanoke and Rad-

ford Fairs. Samples on application; prices

reasonable. S. S. STEPHENS, Cambria, Vai.

Virginia Qrey

Winter Oats
Yielded 45 bushels per acre and weighed

35 1-2 lbs per Bushel; prlco 75c. per Bushel

sacked and f, o. b. Reduction on large

orders. MURRAY BOOCOCK, "Castalla,"

Keswick, Va.

SEED OATS.
I have a fine lot of choice, grey. Winter

Oats for sale. Clean and brlglit. Write for

price. CAL IIUSSE'LMAN, R. F. D. 1, Rox-

Dury. Va.

^ALFALFA SEED
We have on band, at all teaasDB, a fresh

supply of pure Alfalfa seed, free frns
Dodder and all other Injurious weeds. Onr
»eed cannot be surpassed anywhere. WrlU
to us at any time for either large or amjUl
quantities and we will be glad to qn*tf
prices. J. E. WINO ft BROS.,

Mecbanlciburg, O.

„ ielivery 1906
and 1907. Popular prices. Kor further informa-
tion address, C. F. Cartke, Seven Mile Ford. Va

Mentjpn The Southern Planter.

can manage to keep it from burning
with. If you have a sand seive, you
might press the jam through It, then
spread it out on large dishes. When
I made some, I used the glass tops to

our cold frames, (they had large

panes of glass in them), and keep in

the sunshine until it is well dried,

then sprinkle heavily with fine sugar
and cut in squares and pack evenly
in tin boxes lined with paper. Keep
In a dry place.

It is best to put some sugar In the
damsons while they are stewing ami
remove all the seed. You can do this

by boiling them till they drop U)

pieces; and letting them cool off, then
with the hand you can find the seed
and take them out with almost no
trouble. Of course you do not re-

move the damson skins.

CARAVEN.

SCIENTIFIC WRITERS OF THE
SOUTH.

ARTICLE II.

BY MABY WASHINOTON.

\mong the numerous scientific writ
ers to whom South Carolina has given
birth, especial mention should be made
of Stephen Elliot, -.vhose most elabo-

rate work on the botany of South
Carolina and Georgia, in two vols. In
preparing which he was assisted by
Dr. James McBrlde, of Plneville, S.

C.

Elliott was born in Beaufort, S. C,
In 1771. At the age of twenty, he
graduated at Yale College; then de.
voted himself to literature, natural
science and the cultivation of his
estate.

In 1813, he founded the literary and
philosophical society, and in 1819, ho
received the degree of L. L. D., from
Yale College. It was owing partly
to his efforts that the medical college
of South Carolina was established in
Charleston in 1825, and he was ap-
pointed professor of natural history
and botany. Altogether, he assisted, in
various ways in developing scientific

research and pursuits in his native
State, and he amassed an expensive
and valuable collection of objects of
natural history. In 1827, he estab-
lished in conjunction with Hugh L.
Leeare the Southern Review, for
which he wrote 13 articles in all. He
died in 1830.

Dr. Samuel H. Dickson, who was
complished literature in the medical
nrofession South, was bom In Charles-
ton. S. C, about 1797. He received his
academic education at the Charleston
College, and his collegiate, at Yale.
He studied medicine under Dr. Prio-
lean the most eminent physician of
the South, and attended lectures at
the University of Pennsylvania, in the
days of Chapman, Physlck, and
WIster. In 1819. he returned to his

native city, and entered on a success-

CELERY.
Plants. 600.000 large and strong plants.
Giant Pascal, White Plume, Golden Heart,
ijolden Self Bleaching. $1.40 per 1,000. 90c.
500. 400,000 Cabbago Flat Dutch, Surehead,
Succession, All Season!!, Vt'Iccigstadt, $1.00
per 1,000. $4.00, 6,000. I snip safely to Flor-
ida and Missouri. F. W. ROCHELLE,
Chester. New Jersey.

Ctiemical Analyses
of MINERALS, rBEDINO MATERIALa,
^ATER and other products made at reamn-

*b1e mtee. Correspondence solicited. J. B.

VEBMS Ph. D., Crewe, Va., Expert te

Vgricultur* tjid Industrial Chemistry.

V ANT ED!
ALL KINDS OF

LIVE WILD BIRDS AND ANIMALS
Particularly Deer, Wild Turkeys, White
Squirrels, Ducks, Swans. Bob White
Quail. Groy Squirrels. Rear. Baby Rae
coons, Foxes, etc.; $5 each paid for

Wild Turkeys.
DR. CECIL FRENCH, WasblngtOB. D. C.

NOTICE.
As administrators of Wm. T. Thrasher's es-

tate, we are offering some of our best
SHORT HORN C.iTTLE

Including our herd bull. Royal Chief, No.
IS5432. at prices that win move them. A
few POLAND CHINA'S also. This stock is

all eligible to record. Prospective buyers will

do well to see this stock. Ccme or write.
J. F. CAMPER and LOUISA E. THRASHER,
Admrs., Wm. T. Thrasher. Dec'd, Spring-
wood, Va.

Phosphate Rock
(ground floats)

Containing 65 p.-rcent. to 72 per cent.

PhoBphate of Lime, analyzing 25 per
cent, to 35 per cent Phosphoric Acid,
the balance being J.,ime.

This Rock is Sun-dried aod is

Ready for Immediate Application
to tlie Soil.

Write forpricesstatingquantity wanted
your Railway Station and county.

THOMAS D CHRISTIAN,
Wyndham, Powhatan Co., Va.

Shipping Po'nt; Hallsbiro, Va., So. Ry.

i
X
K

ATH TO LICE ^^^
Liee" klllj ftll poulttj Tarmln, lloe on ttook, tloks on fbMp

pluiu. Toag«tr«galtalmm»dU(«l7. Sftmpl*

'I' HIi: O, K. STOCK FOOD CO.,
651 Monon Bldg., Chicago, 111.

KILL THE LlCr
^^vou? CHICKENS wi.h

PRUSSIAN
LICE POWDER

Sure Death io Lice and Vermin

The

L
"Killed every louse in n
250 hens."—D.Pcrry. Mo,

Price 25 and 50c a Pk£. By 11

Mention The Southern Planter.
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ft
NOW IS THE TIME TO BI'Y STALLIONS

FOR NIN'iSTEEN SEVi.N SERVICE.
Of course YOU KNOW that the FRENCH

COACH HORSE is the best all purpose har-
ness horse in the world. 1 represent the
Sedgeley Farm of Hiusdal-.. 111., Importers
and breeders and ran furcish you better
STALLIONS and beat the cost of the so-

called ""ImporterB." %\"ritt at once for
prices and plan, also :omc and see the
horses. Visitors always wi Icome.
Intrepede '^.•502, by ladre. champion harness

horse of the world In the stud.
Also breeding, Registered. Jersey Cattle

and Duroc Jersey Hogs. WM G. OWENS,
Midlothian, ^n.

GOOD HORSES CHEAP.
One pair horse mules, weight about 1,000 each
a good, strong, reliabk farm team.

One black mare, six years cl<l, weight about
1.500 lbs., well formed, quick, active and
absolutely reliable.

One dark chestnut tnare. seven years old,

weight about 1,000 lbs., rides and drives
well.

One pair eight year old bay mares, weight
about 1,200 lbs., each goj.'', riliable workers
everywhere.

One sorrel mare, seven ytars old, weight
about 1,100 lbs. of fine appearance, and
work well ;verywhefe.

One hackney bay luare, seven years old,

weight about 1,300 l''S., an extra good
driver.

One black mare, six years old( weight about
1,000 lbs., "veil shaped and a good driver.

12 HEAD OF

Thoroughbreds

from 1 to 5 years oUl for sale. Also Brood

Mares by Imp. Fatherless, Imp. Potentate.

Jim Gray, Son, Aurus and Aureus. Nice

lot of Colts. Geldlnes anil Fillys. Never

«ced or irainea.

a. H Wll.SOfI Bjrdtllle, Va.

THE FINEbT JACKS

IN THE WORLD

and the grealestvarie-
ty to select from. 1

\ will also i>ell you a?
' good Imported horses
as ever crossed the oc

K' ean at prices (ram S70C
v-tojioiio. Write for cat-

Balogue.
-„:— ___^^iis_C \v. L. UKCLOW.

Cedar Rapids Jack Farm. Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

KENTUCKY MULES
We are nov taking

orders f.r yearling ano
mnle colls for Septem
ber and October dellv
ery. We have a big sup
ply of saddle and trot
ting «tH!llon8, Jacks
Jtnnttts, Poland Chlma
and Tamwonh hogs. ,

I ^
F. COOK * CO., Lflxington, Ky.

fu! practice.

He soon began to agitate the ques-

tion of establishlBS % medical

lege in South Carolina. He was the

mover of the petition to the legisla-

ture to grant a charter for this pur-

pose, and he petition proving suc-

cessful, the chool went Into opera-

tion immediately and he was elected

professor of the institutes, and prac-

tice of medicine, a po-ition whi.li he

filled for 8 years, resigning it In 1832.

In 1847 he wa> called lo the X. Y.

university to fill the chair of Prof.

Revere, but after 3 years, he returnC'I

to Charleston, and continued to fill

with distinction, the same position

there. On his departure from New
York, a journal of that city spoke of

him in the following terms: "Dr.

Dickson is one of the most classically

ele,a;ant writers upon medical science

in the United States. He ranks with

Chapman and Holmes in the grace of

his periods, as well as the thorough-

ness of his learning, and the exactness

and activeness of his logic. Like
Holmes, too, he is a poet and a very

accomplished literateur, generally."

The following is a list of Dr. Dick-

son's work:
"Dengue. Us history, pathology and

treatment." published in 1826 or 7,

when that disease was prevailing Ia

the West Indies and the Gulf States.

"Essays on Pathology and Thera-
peutics." 1845., substance of leotures

delivered before the Medical College of

S. C.

"Essays on slavery," 1845.

"Essays on Life, Sleep and Pain."

1852.

"Elements of Medicine, a compen-
dious view of therapeutics and path-

olo.ary." 1855.

After the Civil war, In which he
lost his property, he was called to the

chair of the prartir-n of ninlic-i-ie W
.Jefferson College. Philadelphia, where
he was associated with such men as

Meigs, Dungllson and Pancoast.
In ISfiS. he contrilnitpd to Lippin-

cott's Magazine some Interesting

papers on the correlation of forces.

Dr. r)ii^l:^on delivered the first tem-

perance lecture ever heard South of

Mason's and Dixon's line.

Althou.gh a life long devotee to

science,, Dr. Dickson was also a man
of fine literary gifts and attainments,
and a poet of no mediocre order, n?

will be evinced by the subjoined beau-

tiful and p.TtlK'tic lines, written on the

occasion of Ms leaving his old homa.
and moving to the North, at 27 years

of age, after the war. He has taken
for his title the Celtic emigrants
mournfii! refrain, meaning, "V\'e return
no more."
Ha tn ml TnlWh.

Farewell to fill I have loved bo long
Farewell to mv native shore.

Let me sing the strain of a sweet old

song,

1 return, T return no more.

We have a few more pure bred

For Sale.

They have been clipped since

shearing and will be dip-

ped again before

shipping.

Weight about 150 pounds.

R. D. WHITE, Hanager,
Reyal Orchard, Afton, Va.

DORSET SHEEP
We purchased at the World'i Fair, at It.

Louis, a ram that vas aecand at tUa akaw.
We now have some of his lamks, and thvj
are the best that we ever rals«d, aa (ood
as we ever saw. There are focic header*
among them that would please the HMt
exacting.—J. E. WING *. BROS..

MechanlcBburc, O.

DORSETS,
Ram lamba for June

shipment. If you are

In the lamb business
you need one.
J.D.Arbuckle and Somi,

Greenbrier CcQ
" Maxwelton, W. Va.

Dorset Sheep.
My entire flock, consisting of 17 Registered

Ewes and 15 Lambs, for sale. Some of the

Bucks are large enough for service now.

Address, J. R. K. BELL, Pulaski, Va.

BURKE'S GARDEN

...DORSC^TS...
I offer some Bucks of the grandeit breat-

ing and SO grade Dorset Ewes, bred to Iamb

this fall and early winter. Prices reasoaabla,

SAM'L T. HENINGER, Burke'i Qarden. V«.

Angora Goats
Having sold oft by brush land, I now offei

51 head Angora Goats at moderate prices

C. K. JONES, Carysbrook, Va.

ANGORA BUCK
for sale; registered, 4 yeari of age—a fine

one. Price $15. R. R. Welflger, Dorset, V».
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Warranted
to give satisfactioa

GOMBAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A safe, speedy and
positive cure for

Curb, Splint, Sweeny, Capped Hock,
Strained Tendons, Founder, wind Pnfft,
and all lameness from Spavin, Ringbont
and other bony tumors. Cures all sfciB
diseases or Parasites, Tbrash, Diphtheria.
Removes an Bunches trom Horses «r
Cattle.

Is invaluable.
Every bottle of Caastlc BaUam sold !•

W&rranted to g-ive satisf&ctioD. Price 81.£•
per bottle. Sold by dnie^Bte, or Bent by ei-
presa, charges p&ld. with full diroctlonB for It*
uee. Bend for desrtiptiTe drcuiArs, testlni*'
Dials etc. Address

TEl k.T&UC^VILLUI^C0KPiK7,Cl«TeUnd, Iki*.

Boae
No matter how old the blemlnh,

how lame the horse, or how many docton
have tried and failed, me

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste
Use it under our gnarantefr—toup moner
r«fbnded If It doe«n*t make the faor«e ffo
sound. Most cases cured by a single 3&-
minute application— occasionally two re-
quired. Cures Bone Spavin. Ringbone and
bulebone. new and old cases alike. Write
for detailed iniormstion and a fWecopy of

Fleming's Vest-Pocket
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-six pagee, durably bound. Indexed
ond illustrated. Oovera over one hundred
veterinary subjeota Read this book before
yon treat any bind of lameness In horse*.

FLEMLN6 BROS» Cbemtits.
«80 Tiilon Stock Yards, Chlcaco. Ilia.

mm
Usad Over 20 Years
TatumavlUe. Ky.,

>AprillO. 05
Dr. B.J. Kendall Co
DearSlrs:—1 have

been using you
SpavinCureand oth-
er remedies for <

SO years and think
they are the beat or
the market.
Respectfully yonro

Kendall's Spavin Cure

; known liniment for
family liae' All drupRlata eell it. Accept no snbati-
;Qt«. The great book "A Treatise on the Horso,"free,

OR B.J. KENDALL CO., Ene.burg Fall!, VI.

It breaks my heart from friends to

part.

And mine eyes, mine eyes the tear
drops pour.

While mournfully I repeat the cry,

I

I return, I return no more.
Though here I breathe in ample space.
And gather with fuller hand.
Nought can efface one single trace,

Of my own dear nature land.

With many a beat my pulses throb,
And mine eyes, mine eyes the tear

drops pour.
While wearily, I repeat the cry,

I return, I return no more.
When others sleep, I wake and weep.

To think of Joys long past,

And wish and pray for the happy day
That shall bring repose at last.

Pad memories fill my soul with gloom.
And mine eyes, mine eyes the tear

drops pour.
While mournfully I repeat the cry,

I return, I return no mere.

Amongst the scientific writers of
the South. I may mention Dr. .Tohn

Lawrence Smith, of S. C, (1818-1883).
He played many various parts In life,

and played all of them well. He
started life as a civil engineer, and
afterwords became a physician, an.l

=;till late professor of chemistry. In the
T^niversity of Virginia, but did no*
'"tnin this position lon.g. In 1867, he
was U. S. Commissioner to the Paris
'^position and in 1873 to that of
''ienra. and in connection with these,
Prepared valuable reports on indus-
*-ial chemistry.

In 1S76 he was one of the Judges
"' the Philadelphia Centennial, and
-'•ote the report on petroleum.

In 1S74. he had been chosen presl-

'''^•nt of the American association for
•^'le advancemRnt of science. He had
'Vo ),pgf collection of meteorites In the
^'lited States, having purchased that
"•" Dr. Girard Troost and greatly en-
larged it. This collection is now in

fhe possession of Harvard University,
^r. Smith published more than 70
-"iPTitifie papers, many of which were
fathered in his "mineralogv and Chem
istry Original Researches." of which
nn enlarged edition, with biographical
sketch, was issued after his death,
which occurred on October 12. 1883
after a life rich In Intellectual an;'

I'sefnl activity, and in which he hfld

nbly filled many positions of honor
and trust.

The learned and gifted Le Cont;
Brothers, .Tohn and Joseph, may be
''lassed amongst the scientific writers
of the Smith, though they are chiefly
1-nown -IS trrent educators. John was
born in Genr^ia. Dec. 4, 1818, and Jos.
pph was born in the same State, in

182?!. both sons of Dr. Lewis Le Conte.
a noted botanist. John started life as

Tattle's Elixir
$100.00 REWARD.

Cures all species of /amenett,

curds, splints, contractt^

cords, thrush, ctc.,\Ti horsef

Equally good for internai:

use in colic, distemper,fouH'
der, pneumonia, etc^ Satis^

faction guaranteed or money
refunded. Usedandendorsed
byAdams Express Companf^

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
fUrng'S FAMILY EHXIR Cures rhenmitism, sprainti

bruises, etc. Kills pain Instantly. Our 100-p»g»
book, •' Veterinary EKperience," Frcc.
TCTTIE'S EllXIE C0.,IMB6r6rly St., Btston, iMk

Beware of Brvcalled ElixirB—none genuine bat TnttleV
Iroid all blietere: they ofter only temponjy TeU«f 11 «a]t

SLOANS

...UNIMENT
$Tao CURES
HOG CHOLERA

5END FOR ClflCULAR WITH DIRECTIONS

OR EARL S SLOAN 615 ALBANY ST..BOST0N.HAS5.

You Can't Cert Out
A BOG SPAVIN or
THOROCGHPIN, but

ABSORBINE
will clean them off, and you work the
horse same time. Does not blister or
remove the hair. WUl teU you more U
S3U write. 82.00 per bottle, delivered.
ook.5-Btree. ABSORBINE,JB., for

manktad, 81.00 Bottle. Cures Varicose
Veins, Varicocele, Hydrocele, Ruptured
Muscles or Ligaments, Enlarged (.lands,

Allays Pain. Genuine nifd. only by

W. F. \OUNG, f. iJ. r'

Monmouth St. Springfield, Mass.

PRUSSIAN
HCAVe POWDERS
A guaranteed cure for Heaves. Cough.
Distemper, throat and nasal troubles.

Dealers .50 cents. Mail 60 cents.
Prussian RemedyCo.. St. Padt.. Minn.

^oyore Blind Horses 5"o;n'^"B'un°d^.''.t"°.lrd
other sore eyes, Barry Co.. Iowa City. I«. h»T»
a curt.

TWO CINE H.^LF

PERCHERON COLTS
? years old last May. for qalc : weight about
1100 lbs each; one (lily, on,) gelding; Pric«
?250 for the pair. G. B. STEPHENS, Blrd-

uir Pjl/r The best Hnral Mall Boi made to

™L UIVL first person sendlnt; address of
ranvaMsr for petlilrns for new Rural Boute..
Send nmme and get onr Ub«r&l offer.

Kentucky StamplngCo.DeptSS, LoulsTille,Ky
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RARVA" MEAT MEAL
<S5% Protein 7 ^^Fat.

IS A
POULTRY FOOD.

Free Irom pres- rva lives, chemicals
forrign m,.tter dany UeHciiption. It

is a mea'-builiier and lione-maker;
clejn, pur^^ Hppi-tizin}; audodcrltss.
Thorougiily dry, reads to fefd, or

may be ll^e iu ;i ina>li as vou f refer.

cAMl'LK ^ KKQf'KST.

Sack 100lbs.S3.00
Richmond Abattoir

6TH & GARY STS.,
BOX 267 DEP'T M. RICHMOND. VA

EGGS--CHICKENS--PIGS
•'Oi(fIN(-;TON IM.ACE"

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS for batcb-
Ing, $1.00 for 15; $6.00 for lOO..

Eggs from Imported Matlngs $2 to $3 for U.
500 BIRDS for sale for Dext season's breed-

ing. Special matlngs In pairs, trios or flocks,

Poland China Pigs, $5.00 to $7.60 each. Com-
plete Pedigree at these prices. Registration
fee $1 extra to each animal If wanted. Every-
thing Hrst class. Money refunded If not at
represented. Address,
FAY cnUDUI', R. F. D., 2, ClarkaylUe,

Mecklenburg Co., Va.

SILVER LACED
WYANDOTTES

Pag

EXCLUSIVKLY.
Fresh eggs for hatching from
high scoring birds 51 per 16;

85 per lOO.

aatisfaction guaranteed to

evrv cu^itomer.

Dr. H. H. LEE, Prop, k. f. d 4 lex
INGToN. VA.

e Valley Poultpv
Yards.

WHITE, BROWN and BUFF LEGHORNS,
BARRED and BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCK.S,
R I. REDS, ORPINGTONS, WHITE
INDIAN GAMES, ROSE and SINGLE
COMB MINORCAS. State wants In flrst

letter. C. L. SHENK, Box P., Luray, Va.

Blade's Black Langshans
are a distinct strain of TYPICAL LANG
SHAN fowls. Bred tor surerior egg pro-

duction—retaining standard size, shape and
color.

I can furnish high scoring birds for fall

and winter shows. Wr'*(! for prices. A. M.
BLACK, Tazewell, Va.

White Wyandottes
S. C. B. LEGHORNS.

Pullets and Cockerels of both breeds. Splen-

did healthy young stock. I have shipped
everywhere and have never had a complaint.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS only at $1 for

15 at present. Write me ynur wants. A. L.

PARKER, Fail Creek PouUry Farm, Ash-

Ian(J, Va.

Walsh's Barred RocKs.
If you want high class business birds, I

can please you. Money back It not aatslfled.

L. W. WALSH, Box 248, Lynchburg, Va.

a physician, but later became professoi-

o£ natural philosophy in Franklin Col-

lege. In 1869, he moved to California,

and was made professor of physics

and industrial mechanics in the new-

ly established University of Califor-

nia, of which he became president in

1875. He published many important

papers on physical science in scientific

journals, and on the proceedings of

learned societies. He prepared a treat-

ise on general physicf. which wh€;a

nearly completed was destroyed by the

burning of Columbia, S. C in 1865.

Joseph followed very much in his

brother's footsteps. He started life as

a physician, but afterwards studied

natural history under Agassz, at Caiii-

bridge, and in lii'ui, was made pro-

fessor of this branch at Franklin Col-

lege, and in 1856 became professor il

chemistry and geologv in the S. C.

College. In 1869, he accompanied hl8

brother to the University of California,

where he was made professor of ger-

logy and natural history. Besides im-

portant scientific papers, he published

essays on education and the fine arts

and the relation between religion and
science.

A REMEDY FOR HEAVES.

Persons owning horses that are

troubled with Heaves or Cough should

be interested in learning of the Prus-
sian Heave Powders, which are man-
ufactured and guaranteed by the Prus-

sian Remedy Co., of St. Paul, Minn.
They have the exclusive right for the

sale and manufacture of these pow-
ders in this country, and sell them
under an absolute guarantee to give
satisfaction. This company has sold

these goods for over 20' years in this

country, and to-day have a large trade
in every State in the Union. We re-

commend any one having a horse
troubled with Heaves or Cough to

write to the Prussian Remedy Co.
Price of the Heave Powders by mail,
GOc; at dealers, 50c.

Campbell County. Va.,

April 19, 1906.

I have been a reader of The South,
ern Planter about 35 years. As an
instructor it stands without a peer.

JNO. B. LEE.

Prince George County, Md.,

May 3, 1906.
I have enjoyed The Southern Plan-

ter, and have been greatly Instructed
by same. P. w. HILL.

Prince George County, Va.,

April 20, 1906.
I always welcome the arrival of The

Southern Planter and enjoy reading
It, for it Is full of valuable sugges-
tions and practical ideas, and I believe
It will and Is doing much to the bet-
terment of the people and land.

' A. CARY HARRISON.

QlenoeFarms
Verona. N. C.
We desire to announce to the

public that we have purchased the

entire BILTMORB STRAINS of S.

C. and R. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
and S. 0. BROWN LEGHORNS, ac-

Qulrlng all their prize winners, in-

terest and will for said breeds; in

.ddition to the fine strains that

we have been carrying, BARRED PLY-
MOUTH ROCKS, WHITE WYAN-
DOTTES, LIGHT BRAHMAS, WHITE
ind PARTRIDGE COCHINS, WHITE
CRESTED BLACK SPANISH,
BRONZE TURKEYS and MUSCOVY
DUCKS and MAMMOTH ROUEN
DUCKS.
We will be glad to quote you pricee

on stock and eggs.

t0<K>O<H»Ol>0<H«H>OO{>0<KKHWHW.

GLENVIEW ORPINGTONS.
single Comb Buffs, exclusively. From June

1st, eggs for batching from my best matlngs

win be only $1.50 per setting. Your oppor-

tunity.—B. S. HORNB, Keswick, Va.

Valley Farm
BARRED ROCKS
S. C. B. LEGHORNS
600 CHICKS, some shon blrda

Some for utility.

CHAS. C. WINE, MtSldney.Vi

.

Eo-a-s
At reduced prices for July »rd August.
My stock Is all tested by the "Walter Began

System" and no bird kept except those that
give promise of large egg production. Soma
premising Cockerels coming on. BUFF OR-
PINGTON, R. I. RKD and WHITE WYAN-
DOTTES
FOREST PARK FARM. Williamsburg, Vs.,

Charles W. Smith, Prop.r.

SINGLE COMB
RHODE ISLAND REDS

Old and young stock for sale. JNO, W.
MORRIS, Waldrop, Va.
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THE THOROUGHBREDS.
The three Reds for sale.

The Red Polled Herd la headed by the
Royal Blooded Herodotue—weighs over 2,200
pounds and traces his lineage to sturdy Scot-
land.
The sire of Prince Harrlman took flrst

prize of Durocs at St. Louis In 1904.
Rhode Island Red Chickens—remarkable for

their rich, red coloring, the cocki being
magnificent In plumage. The eggs of this
breed are large In size, fine color and good
flavor. The chicks are all hardy, pullets
mature at an early age.

Now ready for market.

U POli Bulls.

pairs or

three

Trio,

BS2S.
Write me tor prices.—JOHN H. HAT-

FIELD. Harrlman, Tenn.

I HAVE
established what Is undoubtedly one of

the Richest and Truest
reproducing strains of Actual Line bred

Columbian Wyrindnms
In the United States

they are destined to be
the premier variety of

America's Most Valued Breed.
MY

White Wyiiiriottfs

are excellent layers.
Why not procure pure New Blood from me
this year and lay the foundation of a per-
sistent, rough weather laying flock—the kind
that pays.
Correspondence Invited.

COLFAX SCHUYLER,
BREEDER AND JUDGE,

Jamesburg, New Jersey.

FINE POULTRY.
I can supply your wants in

this line andean save you
money. Write me, I want

t a Cyphers Model Incubaror
^' and Brooder; will exchange

poultry or a good Square
piano.

JOHN E. HEATWOLE,
Box L, Harrisonburg, Va.

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS
BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS

Stock for sale. Kggs In seasoD.

FRED NUSSEY, - Massaponax, Vn

HINTS BY MAY MANTON.
No matter what other styles may

come and may go, some form of the

sailor oostume is always in vosue and
always in demand by young girls. It

suits them admirably well, it is thor-

oughly comfortable and satisfactory

to wear while it is smart in effect

and can be made from a variety of

materials. This one includes a num.
ber of novel features, the applied yoke
on the waist and the yoke on the skirt

being notable favorites, and can be
made from washable fabrics or from
light-weight serge or flannel. In the
illustration, however, white linen is

trimmed with blue banding. White
serge is well liked and is always pret-

ty and attractive while it is never too

warm for certain days even in the
warm months, and blue serge is emi-
nently serviceable, but there is a
charm about linen and French pique
that is sure to make them welcome.

5383 Misses' Sailor Costume,
12 to 16 years.

The costume consists of the blouse

and the skirt. The yoke is applied

over the blouse and there is an open-

ing cut at the front for a portion of

its length, which is held together by
means of lacings and eyelets, while
the neck is finished with the sailor

collar. The shield is separate and Is

closed at the back and the sleeves are

the new ones that are tucked at the

wrists and gathered at the shoulders,

A casing is ajipiied over the waist line

College of Agriculture

and Experiment Station.

BLACKSBURG, - VA.
BEEF CATTLE-

ANGUS—2 well dev.lcped bull calves. These
are well bred individuals nine months old.

SHORTHORNS—2 mature cowj, 2 heifers ana
2 bull calves. It becomoj? recessary to re-
duce the Shorthorn herd, and this is a good
opportunity 'o secure poms good Individ-
uals..

HOGS.
BERKSHIRES-A te^ boar rigt for July or
August delivery.

SHEEP.
DORSETS—A few r.iui lambs for August or
September delivery. For prices and other
information, apply to JOHN R. FAIN,

Agriculturist.

RAISE SQUABS!
Very profitable and easy worlt.

For prices on bcs*
MATED HOMERS.

And information about this Money making
Business. Address: THE CHEVY CHASE
SQUAB CO., Kilmarno"k, Va.

SPRING BROOK POULTRY FARM,
Cuipeper, Va.

S. C. B LEGHORNS
and Black Minorcas

exclusively. ;;._; ano 2 'b. Cockerels, .'^Oc.

according to quiill'y. Egg- in ?eas''n.
SatlafactioB Guaranteed.

REDUCED PRICES ON EGGS
for balBnce of season. BUfF OKPINGTi iNS, 15
for glOO. BARRBl) ROClvS, 15 forSlOO.
Express psid on two settings or more when
order ir aecompanied with the cash.
—QUEENLAND FARM. Hagan, Va., R. P.
D. 2, Box No. 7.

POSITION WANTED
as farm manager, have first class experi-
ences in farming, dairying, cattle, sheep,
swine and poultry, also gai evening, flowers,,
fruits and vegetables. R. S., care of South-
ern Planter.

2 QEH INCUBATORS
120 and 60 egg capacity, also brooder for
sale. In perfjct condition. C. E. TINGLEY,
Ford, Va.

6 PQRE-BRED

BEAQLE PUPS

SKIN PARASITES
Live and multiply in the skin of the sufferer from tetter,

itch, ring worm, and similar slcln diseases. It is horri-

ble for one to be fed upon in this manner. Fortimalely

the sufferer is no longer helpless. One box of Tetterinc-

will destroy the germs and restore the skin to a perfectly

healthy condition. Physicians prescribe and druegista-

endorse It. SO cts. at druggists, or by mall from J. T.

Shuptrine, Savannah, Ga.

A Neat Binder for your back num-
bers can be had for 30 cents. Addresfi;

our Business Department.
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t^verton Hall Farm
Nashwille, Tenn.

J. n. Ovcrion, P<«p . Rtuben Oentry, Mgr

The Siuek Farm wbere INDIVIDUAL

MERIT is ttie FIRST couslderatlon.

JERSEYS.
lH>tli Imported and Uomebred. backed bj

ttsiod dams of blghcsl merit aa IndUlduala

BERKSHIRES.
of tbe leading EngUeb and American

Strains, backed by IndlTldual merit, second

to none In the world.

Write for new descriptive circular giving

prices and pedigree.

Address all letters to OVERTON HALL
FARM, Reuben Gentry, Mfg., Sta. B., Nash-

ville, Tenn.

^ BERKSHIRES. ^
T^f all »?es for sale; sons, daughters or

^randchUrlren of ELMWOOD ClllEF OK
IlLTMORK rOMMANDER-S BEAUTl
M.^^-.N Ol-'BILTMORE II. MT DAIS^OF
BILTMORE II, LOYAL LBB^ CYNTHIA
§F Bll.TMOUE *TU purch^^ from BUt^

more Farms, and KlNO H^-^^^TEK ana

Berksey of Biltmore, owned by Blltmore

^'beagle rUl'PlES FOB SALE.
ROBERT UIBBERT, Strines Farm, Char-

lottesville, Va.

BERKSHIRES.
.--"^.i'%i.TV.nr.-'u..«.^»
lu conformat.ou m""'"*,"* .""'""a ,^*
breed tor the Farmer wh. wUkM to Im^

prove his her*, or .Urt a o'" »" " ^•''

can do so. eome and see .»"' "^''^ WALNUT OROVB FARM,
•W. J. Cr»lg. Manager, EkawsTlUs. va.

some ex-

IV choiceBERKSHIRE'S
^lf\ k II C young boars for sale;

DUAKo. by Imported Danes-

field Tailor, 76490 and out of BUtmore

bred Bovrs. It will be bard t.. find bel-

ter or cheaper stock

HENKY WARDEN, Fredericksburg.V*

Hawksley Stock Farm
lias a few fire BERKSHIRH PIGS yet tor

sale, from .'mporicd St.

Satisfaction guarant..d.

Proi).. .'^llen Level, Va.

Prices right.

T. OLIVER,

Registered b".'".

of the blouse and in this casing are

inserted tapes or elastic that regulate

the size. The skirt is seven gored,

laid in inverted plaits at the back

The yoke is applied over the side and

back gores and laced together at the

back, while the front gore is left plain

and the opening is made at the left

side.

The quantity of material required

for the medium size (14 years) is

9 3-4 yards 27, 6 yards 36, or 4 1-2

yards 44 inches wide, with 6 3-4 yards

of banding.
The pattern 53S3 is cut in sizes for

girls of 12, 14 and 16 years of age.

No other suit quite takes the place

of this simple one made with blouse

and knickerbockers. It is so loose

and so comfortable that the boy can

C. Jvhites. Large strain

All axes mated noi akin.

g week t>lc». Bred sowi.

Service boars. Guernsey vi^,.
calve". ;^coich follle pupa and poultry. Wrin
for prices and free circulars.

p. (f. H.\MILTUN.rochrMiTl!'.e,rhest»rGo ft

FOR SALE.
1 Registered JERSEY BULL, 2 years old.

1 No 2 Shari>l«9 Separator, In perfect order.

S C BROWN LEGHORN Eggs frosa cholo*

Birds 1 will make prices to suit you.

RIVER VIEW DIARY FARM, Rlo» DepoV

Va.. C. M. Bass, Proprietor.

Large Yorkshire
AND

Berkshire Hogs.
Pigs of both sexes. Gilts, ready to breed.

Boars ready for service. TWO ANGORA
BVCKS. H. D. COLEMAN. Ivy Depot, Va.

KEGI-STE'ltD

1386 Boy's Blouse Suit. 4 to 12 yeais.

enjov the acUve life to his heart's

content without feeling In the least

hampered, while It is always trim

and becoming. In the illustration

it is made of natural colored linen,

simply finished with stitching and is

closed with buttons and button-holes,

but linen in white and all colors,

chambray and all similar materials

are appropriate for the warm days,

while light-weight serge and flannel

are liked for cooler weather.

The blouse is made with fronts and

bark, and is drawn up at the waist

line by means of elastic Inserted in a

hem. There ic a patch pocket and the

roll over collar is joined to the neck

by means of studs and button-holes.

The sleeves are tucked at the wrists

to give the suggestion of cuffs. The
knickerbockers are shapely at the same
time they are comfortably loose,

and like the blouse are drawn up be-

Yorkshire Boars
by Holywell Hatfield 2nd, for sale. Far-

rowed May loth. BARNES COilPTON,

Charlottesville, Va.

Salt Pond Herd.

DUROG JERSEYS.
1^ PAUL J. 21625, son •(

Oom Paul, taead ut
herd. Sows by &tt

iover Jumbo, Longfellow and other notad
jogt. A choice lot of PlfB^at reasonable prleai,

ready to Khip _ - _ „
8. A. WHITTAKKK, H0PK81DK, VA.

Southdown Sheep

and ESSEX PIGS

A fine lot of Southdown lambs, pure stock

Kssex Pigs ready for shipment in Jone, July

ml Aug. Your orderioilciied.

L 0. JONES, TobaocoTlllo ; N. C.

X
.Imported Large Yorkshire Pigs

From Lord Koseberrys Herd.

1 A Yearling. Herd-Header

1
Poland'Cbina Boar

" Chesp, to avoid inbreeding

Poland-China Pigs $5.00

.4. No. I, Young Angus Bulls.

Slock the best. Prices the lowest.

!)verbrook Farm, 8 W. Ctoway St. balto. IM.

THOROUGHBRED
Berkshire Boars,

ierscy Bull Calves,

)orset Buck Lambs.
1

sire of Calves. FLYING FOX 6546«, ion of

''ivlng Foi who sold for J7.500 at the Cooper

I

«>ie 1M2.

AU stock in best of condition and

1 .foaranteed as represented.

I F. T. ENGLISH, Centreville, Md.

Poland China
Pigs

some line ones, young sows bred, young
ooars and pigs. No better breeding in the

I United States. My herd boars hare been
I Ired by J. H. Sandera, Lookmeover. Perfect

i
t Know. Proud Perteetion, Corrector and
Kigh Roller, the greatest priie winners of

•he breed—my sows have been as carefully
«ele«led.
RED POLLED CATTLE. Fine good yoiuc

^olls. TSUI sell a few cows and belfeia.

ARROWHEAD STOCK FARM, Charlottea-
llle, Va., SAM'L B. WOODS. Propr.

A Neat Binder for your back num-
bers ran be h»d for 30 cents. Address

our Business Department.
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REGISTERED

Galloway Cattle.

If you want to rais < an even lot

of black hornless colves "built

like hogs," try a

GA.LLOWAY BULL.
You can't get a better Bull for

same money in other breeds.

A Galloway Bull is a perfect de-

homer and will beget calves as

like one another as ' peas in a

pod."

Start a herd now while prices

are ight

BULL CALVES AND
YEARLING BULLS

For Sale. They ar^- good and will

be sold right; registered and trans-

ferred to purchaser without extra

cost.

N. S HOPKINS, aioucester.Va
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Cottage Valley
Offerings

Several 15-16 GKADE ANGUS Bull Calve»
ready for service—\rtll make fine bulls for grad
ing up a herd.

A Bne lot of thorongbbred O. L 0. pica
both gexea, at reasosabe prlcca.
BULL CALVES oat of Sbortbora CewB. b>

Angus Bull.
Several reglaterad Angaa bull aad h«U*>

lalvea.
^ L Wyandotte Bgga. $1 for IB.

Five Llewellyn Settei Pups of just right
age to be broken in this fall; color tan
and white; price $6 each. W. M. WAT-
and white: ;pric? $G each.

Several fine .'imily milk cows. "W. M. WAT-
KINS AND SON, Sa.te, Va.

neath the knees and are kept in place
by means of elastic inserted in the
hems. There are three generous
pockets, which in themselves com-
mend the trousers to the small boy.
The quantity of material required

for the medium size (S years) is

3 3-4 yards 27, 2 7-S yards 36, or 2-

5-S yards 44 ioohes wide.
The pattern 53S6 is cut in sizes for

boys of 4, 6, S, 10 and 12 years of age.
We can furnish these patterns at

10 cents each. The Southern Planter,
Richmond, Va.

SLOAN'S LINIMENT CURES LAME-
NESS.

To Whom it May Concern:
Having handled horses for twenty

years, I will say that I never used
anything like Sloan's Liniment for

Rheumatism or Chords and all stiff-

ness of the joints. It works quickly
anri does the work well. I had a horse
who got a nail in his foot and was
dead lame; I tried everything without
much success until Mr. Billings told

me to try Sloan's Liniment. I bought
a bottle and used it. The Liniment
was so penetrating that in one day
the horse was much better, and had
entirely recovered before the end of

two weeks.
(Signed) J. L. RUSSELL.

Charge of Diamond Match Co.'s

Horses, Athol, Mass.

LOOK MERE!
If you are hunting for bargains, here they

are and offer stands tiD*H September 1st.

ONE REG. SHORTHORN COW
due to drop her 4th calf Aug. 25th; price $75,

ONE REG. SHORTHORN COW
due to drop ner 3rd calf Jan 1st. 1907; price

$75.

ONE REG. POL.\ND-CHINA SOW.
<3ue to farrow Oct. 5th; price $4C.

ONE HERD BOAR, 5 years old, ?50; some
March and April pigs as good as the best.

from $12 to J15 each, either se.x; am selling

to avoid inbreeding. A. J. S. DIEHL, Port

Republic, Va.

Halifax County, Va.,

April IS, 1906.

I consider The Southern Planter a
very fine paper.

GRAN CRADDOCK.

Northampton County, Va.,

April 16, 1906.

I enjoy reading your valued paper.

M. SCOTT.

Loudoun County, Va.,

April 16, 1906.

The Southern Planter is worth much
more than the small amount of 50c.

J, R. BEUCHLER.

Rockingham County, Va.,

April 19, 1906.

I think The Southern Planter is the
best farm paper I have ever taken.

W. M. HEATWOLE.

Always mention The Southern Plan-
ter when Writing to advertisers.

Botetourt County, Va.,

April 11, 1906.

I consider The Southern Planter one
of the best farm papers published.

T. K. PECK.

Giles County, Va.,

April 17, 1906.

I consider The S'outhern Planter of

inestimable value to the farmers of

Virginia and the Southern States.

JOS. B. MILLER.

•I"I"I"l"l"!-i-l
-
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If you are contemplating going into

Beef raising, and now is the time, it will

pay you io come here and look over the

"Castalia" Herefords. I am quite sure

that you will not onlj decide that the

Hereford is THE beef breed for this

section, but also that I am offering at

marvelously low prices, iudividuals that

it will be very hard to duplicate, much
less to excel.

Have you ever figured the value of a

pure-bred Bull in breeding up native

Stock? The first cross will produce a

"white face" veal which will fetch, in

open market, double the. price of a scrub.

I can demonstrate this to your satisfac-

tion. Think for a moment what a large

return this is on your investment.

I have the best lot of Stock on hand I

ever had, not an indifferent animal on

the place. I am jus* In the right shape

to talk "foundation Stock." How about

a herd of say 4 cows or heifers and a

Salisbury Bull? You ctme and make
your own selections and I'll name price

and terms which will enable you to take

them away. I have some stock which

should not leave this State and I am
patriotic enough to cut off something on

the "dollar" end and put on something

at the 'quality" end iu order to keep

it here.

For Sale: Mature Bui's for service in

large herds; 2 year Bulls for use in

both large and small herds; yearling

Bulls; choice heifers Write for prices,

cows, already bred to one of my Choice

Bulls; choice heifers. V. rite for prices,

or better .^till, come and see the Castalia

Herd and make your own selections.

Carriage will meet nnycne on appoint-

ment. MURRAY BOOCOCK, "Castalia,"

Keswick, >ilbemarle Co.. Va.

I-I"I"1"1"I"1"H"I-I-I"I"1"1- 1
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REGISTERED

Holstein=Friesian

^
Cattl«; beat bnttcr produelng «tr«lni; pore-

bred JSR8ET CATTLE, CHBSTXR WHITK.
BBRKSHIKS, JERSEY RED HOOS. aB« all

tke LEAXima BREEDS OF BHEBP, klM
DnCKS. POULTRY ud TURKST8.
Write tor my prtoea.

W. R. 8RLLBCK, Hnatlnctan Harbor. U L

Swift Creak Stock and Dairy Farm
Hu for sale a larga num-
ber of alca yonng rcKla-
tered A. J. C. C.

JERSEY BUlt^

And HEIFERS.
None better bred In the South. Combining

elOBely the meit noted and up-to-date blood la

America. BoUi. 4 to S mentha old, }?5. Helf

en, lameage, t36. POLAND CHINA PIGS, (6

•aeh. Send check and get what you want.

T. P. BRASWELL, Prep., Battieboro, N. C

ELLERSLIE FARM-
Xliorougrtibred Horses

AND SHORTHORN CAHLE,
Pure Souttido^irn btae« p
and BerkAliire Pigs.

Fob Saib. R. J. HANCOCK & SON,
Charlottksvillb, Va.

devon herd. hampshiredown flock
8tablished 1884. s8tabliseio 1880.

DEVON CATTLE
BVLl^ and HEIFERS,

Hampshire Do'wn 8beep,
SLA.WIH aud EWES.

ROBT. J. FARRER, Orange, V».

ROSE DALE HERD....

Aberdeen Angus
Top notch young registered Bulls our spe-

cialty. A few heifers to ofler with bull not
akin. We send out none but good IndlTld-

nals. Correspondence and Inspection of herd
invited. ROSE DALE STOCK FARMS Jet
tersonton, Va.

Tamworth Swine
All ages, for Bale. Have some

FINE BOAR PIGS.
ready for service. K. S. HAWK, Mechanlcs-

burg, O.

Walnut Hill Herd

Aberdeen Angus Cattle
Calves, 3 months old and up, for sale.

J. P. THOMPSON. Prop., Orange. Va.

Mention The Southern Planter.

ENQUIRER'S COLUMN.

REMOVING STITMPS.

I have thirty or forty acres rt

land that was cleared about four years
ago, and now has twenty to twenty-
five large stumps per acre. Kindly
advise me the cheapest way to get
them up. Would dynamite or a stump
machine do the work, if so, how much
dynamite would it require to blow
them up; which Is the best stump-
puller to buy, hand or horse power?

2. Can I use an underground ice-

house for a silo; also how should it

be ceiled to make it water-tight?

BEGINNER.
Halifax Co., Va.

1. Dynamite is the best, quickest,

and cheapest way to get rid of stumps
where only a few have to be removed.
Half a cartridge put well under a
stump will blow it to pieces. Drive
the hole well under the centre of the
stump with a long crowbar and tamp
the cartridge tightly down in the hole

and it will have to go. Where many
large and small stumps are to re-

move, a stump-puller is the proper
thing to use. You will find two or

three good ones advertised in this

issue. There is little choice between
them.

2. An underground ice-house can be
used as a silo if it is well drained
so as to keep out water. The sides

should be boarded up vertically, first

with rough boards and then with
matched boards put on the opposite

way. The objection to the use of an
underground pit Is the difficulty of

getting out the silage.—Ed.

CIDER VINEGAR—CHINCH BUG-
WEEVIL.

1. Will you please tell me in your
next issue how to make good cider

vinegar? I have about fifty gallons,

made last summer and fall, but it

does not seem to be strong enough.
WTiat does it need?

2. Can you tell me how to get rid

of the "chinch bug," that damages
the growing wheat and corn so mucb
at this season?

3. Can you tell me how to prevent
the destruction of grain ("old corn")
by the weevil at this season of the
year? By answering the above you
will greatly oblige one who very
much enjoys The Planter, each month,

W, E, ROBERTSON,
Henrico Co,, Va.

1, Send to the Experiment Station,

Blacksburg, for the Bulletin, they

have isued on vinegar making. This
will give you the fullest information
on the subject, and much more than
we can find space to do. It Is also

the latest work published on the sub-

ject, and gives the results of extensive

and careful work done at Blacksburg,

2. We know of no means of destroy-

ing chinch bugs when once they have

WANT ADS.
Rate 2 centa per word. Caab with •Tim.

Inltlala and flfurea cenat aa one word, li

centa mtnmnm charse.

WANTED—TO COEEBSPOND WITH
some one who wants a working partner,
or who has a big farm to lease for a
term of years, either on shares or for
a yearly cash rental. FBANK S. FAB-
QUHAR, North Yakima, Wash.

PRINTING FOR POULTRYMEN AND
Farmers our specialty. Write us your
wants. Chonicle. Rocky Mount, Va.

DORSETS AT FARMERS' PRICES, YEAR-
Ung Bucks, $12; Ewes, $lf;: Buck Lambs,
$8; Ewe Iambs, $6, LEWIE P, NELSON,
Jr,, Box 129, Culpeper, Va.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN OATLK FOR SALE.
Cows, yearlings, calves and Young Bulls
of the most fashionable bleeding. Choice
English Berkshires. Barred Plymouth
ROCKS, Fassitt Bros,, Sylmar, Md,

WANTED—A CO.MPETENT GARDENER
and Diaryman, Good positicn for one who
can give satisfactory references. Address
Wendover, Charlottesville. Va.

WANTED—TO TRADE FRUIT TREES,
Shade, Ornamentals. Hedge plants or small
fruits tor good horse. Guernsey, Jersey,

Red Poll Bull or Leghorn Chickens, A, W,
Wallis. care of ."^rankli:i Davis Nursery
Co,, Baltimore, Md,

^WA'NTED—TO TRADE OR SELL, A MAG-
. nlflcent Registered Duroc Jersey Boar.

V Wm. G. Owens, Midlottiin, Va.

HAMPSHIREDOWN SHEEP, RAMS AND
Ewes; large Yorkshire pigs of the right

kind at attractive prices. Write for circu-

lar, J, D, Thomas, Round Hill. Va.

SNOW WHITE PEKIN DUCKS AT $1 EACH
for a little while to reduce numbers.
Usual price, $2,B0 to $5, Our little flock

of 21 birds made several hundred dollars

for this season, Thos. S, White. Lexing-
ton, Va.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. A WOLVER-
ine 4 horse sweep-power with jack and
pulley: good as new, F, E, Winkler, Cedon,
Caroline Co,, Va,

FINE TRUCK FARM, 94 Acres (Hanover
County), for sale, 2 miles from Station;

will also sell Stock and Implements, For
particulars, address A, G, Quarles, Atlee,

Va,

WANTED—all farmers to write to P, J,

Wrenn, R. F. D, 4, Disputanta. Va„ for

lowest club rate on Southern Planter and
Chattanooga Weekly Times,

FOR SALE—Desirable Small Dairy Farm
earning $100 per month, 10 minutes drive
from Station on Southern Ry, near Wash-
ington. Box 40, Ashburn, Va.

WANTED-A GRADUATE OF A NORMAL
Manual Training School to teach in a
school tor boys in the middle South. Must
be able to teach agriculture. Address S.

A,, care of Southern Planter,

WANTED-MAN AND WIFE FOR FARM;
wife to do light coolvlng. Address, Thos, B.

Scott, B rkevllle, Va.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO HELP ON
small Farm, modern implements, experi-

ence not required, O, D, Beldlng, Clare-
mont. Va.

WANTBD-GOOD, CLEAN. INDUSTRIOUS
white married man with small family to take
charge ot Cows, Poultry etc. Good new bouse
with cverv convenience. Beautiful, health-
ful location near Blue Ridge Mountains.
Rosemont Farni, Berryvllle, Va.
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got into a crop. The crop should be
plowed round with a deep furrow,
which should be kept open to keep
the bugs from getting into other
crops. They will fall into the furrow
and can be there killed by drawing a
log through the furrow.

3. Weevils in old corn can be de-
stroyed by placing carbon bisulphide
in saucers on the top of the corn and
covering it up closely in a box, barrel
or bin. The fumes of the carbon will
descend through the corn and kill

every living thing in it Carbon bisul-
phide should be handled with caution,
with no lights about as it is very
explosive.—Ed.

MANURE PRESERVATIVES.
Will the ground native phosphate

of lime (floats) be as effective as sul-

phate of lime (plaster) in fixing am-
monia gas arising from manure ac-

cumulating in covered buildings, well
bedded, where cattle or sheep are
being fed on corn or sorghum silage
with liberal help of co'ton-seed meal
and what is the resiiective value of
these salts in money, as chemical
agents to fix ammonia, end as ferti-

lizers? How much for a 1,000 pound
steer per day would be required of
these salts to stop all gr.s from escap-
ing? Please explain tt<: chemical re-

actions that would occar by the ap-
plications.

FOSTER CLARKE.
Blount Co., Tenn.

We do not think you will get any
success from the use of "floats" in
fixing the ammonia arising from the
manure in the building. It is essen-
tial that the acid should be in a free
or available condition for it to be in
any way effectual in fixing the am-
monia. As you are aware the phos-
phoric acid in the "floats" is in a very
slowly available form. There seems
to be great doubt amongst the scient-
ists who have experimented on this
subject of preserving manure, as to
whether any material good is done
by the use of any of the different pre-
servatives which have been recom-
mended. We have carefully looked
up all the experiments made and re-

ported for many years, and the con-
clusion reached is that the best means
of preserving the value of the manure
is to apply it directly to the land as
made or to leave it t'-odden down
compactly by the stock in the pen or
stall. In either way very little of
the manurial value is lost. Wherever
it is piled up and turned over quick
fermentation starts, and whatever
preservative is used is only partially
effective. If plaster or acid phosphate
is used, about two pounds per head
of steers Is advised.—-Ed.

MELONS—CANTALOUPES.
1. Will you kindly tell me just ex-

actly how cantaloupes, water-melons
and pumpkin vines should be pruned
or trimmed to get best results, and if

pruning does good?

THE GROVE FARM
GV>- RNSEYS.

First prize Herd it Tlmonlum and Hagers-
town, Md. Only places herd shown.

BULLS ONLY FOR SALE.

OVR. BEi«K:s^IIlKE»»
Were unbeaten at Tlmonlum and Hagers-
town and York, Pa., only places shown in

1905.

PIGS, BOTH SEXES FOR SALE.
JAS. McK. MERRYMAN, R P. D., Cockeys-
ville, -Md. C. & P. Telephone and Telegrapl^
431, LuthervlUe, Md.

GALLOWAYS.
All reader* «t thU p«p«r who ara lnt«rMt«4

tn this bread of cattle are IsTlted te write ne
N. 8. Hepklaa, Oleuceeter, Ta.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN BULL
sir Thomas Netherland, tor sale to avoid
In breeding ; 3 years old. J. H. BOELTE
& SONS, Redfield Stock & Dairy Farm,
News Ferry, Va.

THE NUT NURSERY CO.
MONTICELLO, FLA.

J. F. JONES, Mgr. and Pr«p.

Growers of Choice Varieties (by bud
ding and grafting) in the more import-

ant species of Nut bearing trees, which
are of value to Planters in this Country.
Extensive propagators of the Im-

proved Large, Paper and Soft shell va-

rieties of Pecans.

Write for Catalogue.

Red Poll Bull Calves.
Three choice ones now ready. Very best

breeding. J. D. .^^RBUCKLE, Maxwelton,
W. Va.

N

Fancy Berkshire Pigs ^ ^^

from directly imported sowi and boars,

practically imported blood for you at

one-third usual price for such breeding;;

half imported and half American breed-

ing at pocket-change prices—jubt a little

money order- no bank account needed
forthese. Extra fineopen and bred gilts

PEKIN DUCKS and EGGS for

sale. S. C. Brown Leghorn Sir John Bull.

eggs cheap. Barred Plymouth Rock eggs cheap. Absolutely

pure-all of them. Thofflas S. WfiitB, FoTi't'rVk'rT
"'

LexingtOH, Va.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN BRED

Registered Berkshires.
Ages 3 months to 1 year; prices $20, $25, ?J

and age.

I Boar by Imported Loyal Master; Dem, I

4 Boars by Imported King Hunter; Dam, B
4 Boars by Dorset Lee of Biltmore; Dam, I

1 Boar by Dorset Lee of Biltmore; Dam, B
1 Boar by King Chimes; Dam, Toppers F
1 Boar by Dorset Lee of Biltmore; Dam, T
Also a number of Boars by Imported Roy

of England over all classes, and the highe

For Descriptions and prices, write EDGA

0, $35, to $40 each, depending on breeding

mported Dariesfield Vain Maid.

erks Pansy of Biltmore.

mported Danesfield Vain Maid.

erks Bansy of Biltmore.

irst of Kenllworth.

opper of Biltmore.

al Carlyle, who woo first at the Royal Show
St priced six months old pig ever sold.

R B. MOORE, Biltmore, N. C.

1^ Grove Stock Farm
Holstein Friesian Cattle.
Berkshire Hogs.
Barred Plymouth' Rock Cockerels.
aoOD STOCK AT REASONABLB PRICES.

I have recently added to mv Berkshire
Herd the Imported Boar. GLENBURN
CATCH. 84794. You are sure to want
some of his get.

N. & W- and So Ry. J. O. SANDY, Prop. Burkeville, Va.

When corresponding with our ad vertisers, always mention The South-

ern Planter.
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STOCK SHEEP.
I am receiving fresh consignments of

BREEDING EWES and FEEDING LAMBS and WETHERS
every day from now till October or November.

If you vs^ant a choice selection, send your orders in early.

If you want early lambs, now is the time to buy your Breeding Fives.

The quality of my sheep this year was never better and I have them

at all prices.

Send for descriptive Catalog and Price List. I can please you on any

thing you may order. I sell on time to responsible parties if they desire. Write for terms. Address

p. O. Box 204.

OfBce Pbone 993
RpBirtonc* Pbone 5069.

Telegraph Address, Union Stock Y«rds.

ROBERT C. BRAUER,
Commission Salesman of

Cattle. Hogs, Sheep, Lambs and CaWes.
Union Stock Yard, Richmond, Va

2. My vines (cantaloupes) are in

full bloom, and are from six to eigh-

teen inches long; do you think it

would be any advantage or disadvan-

tage to the vines or fruit to let the

weeds grow up around them and
cover ihem over, or nearly over.

JOHN L. MORRIS.
Loudoun Co., Va.

!

1. Canteloupes should have the bud
pinched out of the main vine to make
it throw out laterals on which the

fruit is borne. Melons and pumpkins
should not be pruned, as they bear

the fruit on the main vines.

2. Keep down all the weeds but do

not disturb the vines in order to do

this. Cultivate as long as you can

without disturbing the vines, and then

pull out the weeds. If melons are

planted in an exposed situation it 's

advisable either to plant a few peis

or beans in them for them to fasten

on to, to pi-event the vines being

blown about by the winds.—Ed.

SOY BEANS.

Kindly let me know how late you

can sow Soy Beans for forage, also in

what stage do you cut tor forage. Can

you mow at a time to save the bean

for seed, and at the same time the

cured vine will make good wholesome
feed for horses and cattle?

E. L. LEE.

Soy beans have a long period of

growth and should not therefore be

sowed later than ,Iune, and better in

May if its desired to save the beans.

For forage they may be sowed in June

and July and be cut when in full

growth and full of leaf. At this time

the pods will have commenced to

form and fill v.rith the beans, but few

of them will be suflBciently matured
to make seed. The pods will continue

to form and fill right up to the first

frosi after which they vill ripen up.

Much of the leaf is lost it the crop

is allowed to complete its growth and
make seed, but stock of all kinds will

eat the stalks when cured whether cut

early or late and they make nutriti-

FOREST HOME FARM
Offers For Sale

Berkshire Boars
as follows :

2 Yearling Boiirg from Imported Animals.

1, 10 Months Old Boar. KINE.

B, 8 Months Old Boar Pigs.

AIbo a large number of pigs of both sexeK. Write

FOREST HOME FARM
PURCELLVILLE, VIRGINIA.

WE ARE STILL IN THE BUSINESS'
"HILL TOP" STOCK at Shadwell, Va

Southdown and Shropshire Sheep, Berkshire Hogs,
B. B. R- Game Chickens, Fox Hound Puppies.

We no^T have very few Berkshire pigs, but what we have are the right kind.
Have only a limited numbir of sheep for sale, but some of these are fine bucks

ready for service.

Our hounds are pure Walker strain. They have plenty of spetd as wtll as the
staying qualities and are fine huntkrb..
a®"We have won more premiums on sheep and hogs at Sta'e and Cour ty Fairs,

than all other breeders in Virginia, combined.

H. A. S. HAMILTON & SONS, Shadwell, Va.

VALLEY COTTAGE FARM

BERK5HIRES
Extra choice pigs at low figrres for

the summer Bill more and other im-
ported blood. Herd h<aded by 2

Royal Boars C S. TOWNLEY, The
Hogman, Red Hill, Va.

BERKSHIRE HOGS.
BKST ENGLISH AND AMERICAN STRAIN-

YOUNQ STOCK AT REASONABLE PRICES.

EDWARD G. BUTLER, "Annefield Farms,"
BERRYVILLLE, - - - VIRGINIA.
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POLJUVD CHIjy^ulS and SHROPSHIRES
A choice lot of pigs sired by my line Boars, D's Cor-

recl»r 9Sli7 ami Big Jumbo 6-1275. Us Corrector is a
half brother to the ^r-eniar champion Boar at St. Louis
Worlds Fair. Halt interest in his Slie sold lor $2 500
and his dam t« a full tister to Maple Lawn Chief, tirsc

in seed class at St. Louis. Big Jumbo was bred by w.
~. PowtU, of Kansas, ard sired by the 1100 lb hog.
Perfect I Am. .t0767 and out of the TOO lb. sow. Lady
P. Sanders. 79CH0

SHROPSHIRE RAMS. A ChoiceLot, "^

Sired by my fine ram. Ingersoll, 774 I bought this
ram of the Ni gara Stock Farm. N. Y.. and having
ed him 2 years, will sell to avoid inbrcf ding.
All s'ocfc shipped subject to being returned at my
xpense 11 not satisfactory.

J. F. L URRETTE, Birdwood, Albemarle Co., Va.

ous feed. WTien put late they are

tough and woody but cattle seem fond

of them even then.—Eki.

GRASS FOR NAME.

Enclosed find stalk and head of

grass which I find growing in my
meadow this spring. Will you please

tell me what It is? A. H. JOHNSON.
Jackson county, Tenn.

Tail Meadow Oat Grass a highly nu-
tritious and productive grass which
should always form part of any mix-
ture of grass seeds intended for laying

down a meadow.—Ed.

COW LOSING MILK—LUMP JAW.

I have a cow that loses her milk be-

tween milking times, t. e.. it drips

from her teats, what can be done to

prevent it?

What causes lump jaw in cattle and
give treatment. Is it contagious to

man or beast, and how communicated?
SUBSCRIBER.

Charlotte county, Va.

There is no effectual remedy for

stopping the loss of milk from the

teats. The only course is to milk the

cow three times a day instead of twice

and thus prevent the overfilling of the

udder. It does not often occur except

when the udder is very full.

Lumpy jaw is a fungoid disease with

which the animals become infected

from the food upon which the fungt;-^

is lodged. It also becomes inoculated

into the jaws through diseased wounds
in the skin. The mere presence of a

diseased animal will not give rise to

the disease in healthy animals unless

they are directly inoculated with the

diseased ,pus through the skin or

through the food. It is not believed

that it is directly communicated to

man from cattle though the disease

affects the human race in some sec-

tions. It is believed that it attacks

man from a third source and not di-

rectly from cattle. Iodide of potas-

sim is a certain remedy for the dis-

ease. It is given in full doses of from
one to one and a half drams once or

twice a day until improvement is no-

The Tidewater Railway Is taking a portion of our best farming lajid and we must

reduce our breeding operations, and have decided to offer a portion of our

imported Boars ana Sows,
bealdea a number of weanling pigs. This presents a rare opportunity to secure great

foundation animals of this great breed. PRICES LOW. Address

BOWMONT FARMS, Salem. Va.

Reg. Poland Chinas
When buying breeders or foundation stock,

it pays to be sure that you are buying from
prolific strains. Thrre's whert your profit

comes in. That's the kind we boast of.

Prolific, large, growthy and easy fleshers

and at almost pork price; . Let us quote you.

T. M. BYRD, R. F. D. 3. Salisbury. N. C.

POLAND CHINA, TAMWORf H, BERKSHIRE
Pigs at Farmer's prices. Also Bred Sows and Service Boars.

All stock entitled to registry and satisfaciion guaranteed.

APPLVTo J, C. GRAVES, Barboursville, Orange Co., V»

DUROC-JERSEYS
are at the top and there to sUy. Write us and we wUl give you some hog facu

^WehaTe°'Se°WoJd"^of ORION. OHIO CHIEF (recently sold for »2;'>WW'„^^S2I^'
TION, SURE WINNER, TOPNOTCHER. PROTECTION. KANT-BE-BEAT LONQFBL;-
LOW, WASHINGTON KING, GO-FORWARD, FAYETTE CHIEF, and HIGH CHIKIT
besides a string of others of the leading Western wlnnng strains. THE vEKY ^«-'!'^
OF DUROC-JERSETT BREEDING. Our prices are low and the quality Is Sign. w«
can save you money In the purchase price and In expressage. Write at once and w»

win give you some DUROC FACTS. LESLIE D. KLINE. Vaucluse. V«

GLENBURN BERKSHIRE5
Pigs out of splendid IMPORTBD and American sows, and by grand IMPORTED boars.

Including LOYAL HUNTER, the largest and best boar ever Imported Into this country.

These represent the best herds and greatest winners of England and America Have

recently added to our herd, two splendid daughters of LORD PREMIER In Ptg.by PRE-

MIER LONGFELLOW, grand champion of he Worid's Fair. Also two superb COMBI-

NATION Sows In pig by the great MASTERPIECE, the highest priced boar of the breed.

A J. C. C. Jersey cows, bulls and heifers for sale. Mention this paper.

J. D. KIRK. Roanoke. Va.

BERKSHIRES
of the most fashionable Engli-h strain. A
nice lot of pus for sale.

Prices reasonab'e. Correspondence so ieitpd.

Col. henry HOLT.YDAY, Easton, Md.
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tlced when the dose may be reduced,
and given less frequently.—Ed.

BLUE GRASS.
1. I have a small piece of land (30

feet square) which 1 wish to get in a
nice bluegrass sod, and I would like
for you to tell me the very best way
to do this. The land at present has
only a little timothy on it. It is high
and well drained, and the soil consists
princpally of red clay, which is full
of small gravel.

2. When is the best time to sow and
how much per acre to insure a good
sod?

3. What soil is best suited for blue-
grass?

4. About how long does it usually
take to get a good bluegrass sod?

Leesburg, Va. J. L. M.

Unless you are on limestone land
you will find it very slow business to
secure a Kentucky bluegrass sod. The
Virginia or Canada bluegrass will
grow on freestone land, and is in our
opinion quite as nice as a sod. and
certainly quite as good as a pasture
as the Kentucky bluegrass. You should
be guided in the variety selected for
seeding by the character of the land
on which it is to be sown. Plow the
land deeply at once, and break and
work it fine. Apply lime at the rate
of 25 to 50 bushels tc the acre, and
work in and let lay until weeds have
germinated. Then harrow and kill

these. If you have good, well-rotted
farmyard manure apply a heavy dress-
ing to the land and supplement this
with some bone meal, say 300 pounds
to the acre and work Into the land,
and then sow the grass seed at the
rate of 3 or 4 bushels to the acre.
Harrow in lightly and roll. August
and September are the best months
in which to sow the grass.—Ed.

jjl^sf SHEEP, HOGS, AND POULTRY.
Special Offerings for July.

CHOICE REGISTERED

SHROPSHIRE and SOUTHDOWN
SERVICE B.\MS AND BRED EWES.

Lambs of both Breeds and all of th« beet Imported Strains. Now
li the time to order your Ram for Service this Fall.

Four (irand September 190.i BERKSHIRE BOARS, weight over 250 lbs. Price JS2.00 each.
Younger Boars. Bred Sows and Pigs. 2. 3. end i months old. Tine Service Boars, Bred Sowe, and
Pigs all apes of Chester White and Poland Chinas.

Some Grand Pekln Uocti mated from the best strains, $2 60 each. Now Is the time to order
your birds for next season.

Choice matlnge ot Plymouth Roots, Wjandottes. E. I. Reds, Bufl Orpingtons. Buff, White and
Brown Legbems. Mlnorras and others. Fancy lot of Brown Leghorn prizewinners. Write for
prices. Kfga for hatching. -H)<i pair Homer Pigeons, a grand lot of birds. $2.00 per pair in lots of
five or more pairs. Address,

JAMES M. HOBBS, 1521 Mount Royal Avenue, Baltimore, Md.

SUNi>JY HOME HERD
OF

Aberdeen Angus Cattle.
Tbe two bulla at the head of tUa herd (Baron Rosebor E76M ant Jeater lOOTl),

are as well bred aa unj la America. Baron Roseboj Is a grandson on both air* aad
dam's aide at Heather Lad tni, the (Toateet stock bull of the Angus breed over In
America. Jeater la a crasdaen ob alre'a aide of Equestrian, the greatest buU Scotland
has produced In many a day. Jeatar'a dam Jilt 12th, Is the beat female U the grokt
"QraodTlew" herd and Is a graaddaughter of tbe famous Bushman—by Yoang TIs-
eount—aad a great granddavghter of Paris llbii, the bull who turned the eyea of the
stack growing world toward the Aagaa breed at the Paris Exposition. Well sell MmoM at
these two great bulls at prices within the reach of every atockmaa. Writs
Farm at Flugerald, N. C. A. L. FRKNCH, Pre*.,

^ R. F. D. ByrdTlllo, T».

GRASS SEEDING.
I wish to sow following grasses on

10 acres of wet bottom land for hay,
(will probably want to graze it a lit-

tle), and want to know what propor-
tion of each to sow—tall meadow oat,

herds, orchard, Va. Blue, meadow
fescue clover.

2. I have 10 acres red clay upland
I wish to seed the grass for hay, but to

graze some: how much of each and
what kinds to sow

3. I also have 3 acres red clay up-

land to sow for early spring and late

fall grazing; what kinds and how
much to sow?

4. I notice several kinds of grass
seed sowers on the market; are they
practical, and what kind would you
recommend? I usually sow about 20

acres each year of grass and clover.

Pittsylvania Co. O. H.
i

1. On land such as you describe we
would sow only Herds grass. No other

grass will succeed well on wet land,

but Herds grass will make a great

growth, and can be pastured as well

The Delaware Herd of

ROYAL ANGUS CAHLE
Is not surpassed either In breeding or Individual animals
by any herd in the East. At the head of our herd la

PRINCE BARBARA, 68604.
the son of the great J9.100 Prince I to. Females of
equally choice breeding. Write your wants. Remember,
we take personal care of our cattle; keep no high priced
help: incur no expense of exhibiting: all ot which enable*
U8 to offer stock at equitable prices. Send for pamphlet.

15 Bulls from 2 to 15 months old for sale.

MYCK & SON. Prop. Briage-vrille. D*l.

EVERGREEN FARMS
I am offering a choice high-bred

REGISTERED JERSEY HEIFER.
bred to by pure St. Lambert Bull, Rinora's Rioter of St. L., H. R. 69,478.

Sons of this bull from grand cows, for sale.

W. B. Gates, Prop. - - - Rice Dep. Prince Edward Co., Va.

^ ^ PALMETTO FARMS. ^ ^
Red Polled Cattle. Berkshire Hogs. Angora Goats.

We are offering 2-year-old Red Polled Bulls, of superior beef form, from heavy milking
dama. Ccmbloe beef with milk, aad secure a double profit. Fine Individuals, of fancy
breeding. Red Polls are horaless. We are pricing them low to make qtilck aale.

ANGORA BUCKS for Sale; nothing to offer In Berksblres before fall.

PALMETTO FARMS, AlkeB, S. C.

DAVIS SeparatorSave 20/0 to 50
y DUying a ^-^ - — -

it comes direct Irom the factory

Fadory pricci. No midJUmcn'a pntfits^ Invatigaleour/air selling plan.

It's the low-down separator [just belt high) that has a three-piece bowl that can never
(Ctout of balance. In all the separator world there is nothing to equal the Davis
for convenience, for nice, close skimming, for easv running and easy cleaning. Don't
buy without having our money-saving Catalog No. 12t It s free. Write for it to-day.

Davis Cream Separator Co.
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as mowed. It is a good hay grass.
Sow 2 bushels to the acre. If you de-

cide to risk some of the other varie-
ties named, sow one bushel of Herds
and the other bushel make up of equal
parts of the other grasses with ten
pounds of clover seed.

2. Sow all the grasses named on the
upland at the rate of " or 3 bushels
to the acre, mixed in equal parts with
5 pounds of red clover seed and 5

ponuds of Alsike clover seed ter acre
3. Sow a mixture of crimson clover

10 pounds to the acre and 3 pecks of
wheat, winter oats and rye, in equal
parts.

-!. There are two grass seed sowers
on the market which do good work

—

the 'U'heelbarrow and the Gaboon.
Either will give satisfaction.—Ed.

CLOVER CROP—ONION FERTILI-
ZER—PEACHES ROTTING—PO-
TATO SCAB—JERSEY COWS.

1. I have a clover field from which
I have taken a crop of hay. Now what
is best for me to do—to cut the second
crop for hay. or pasture it down, or
leave it as a cover crop? If I can't
do the best thing, what is the next
best?

2. If I have stable manure enough
for my anions, is there any need for
another fertizer? If so, what and
how much?

3. I have a fine peachtree; it looks
thrifty and grows well; the peaches
begn to turn red like they are ripen-
ing in June, but before they are ripe
they rot on the tree and never, only
a few, come to maturity. What is the
cause and remedy?

4. What is the cause of potato scab,
and what the remedy?

5. What are the distinguishing char-
acteristics between the Jersey and
Alderney cows?

6. Can you give me a remedy for
lice and mites on poultry?

7. Can you give a good recipe to

make grape wine for invalids without
the use of alcohol?

C. W. FARRAR.
Putnam Co., W. Va.

1. We always preer to pasture the
F.econd crop of clover unless it is very
heavy, when pasturing means the
wasting of much of it. By pasturing
it the fertility is kept 6n the land and
the stand of grass and clover is thick-
ened

2. With an abundance of stable ma-
nure there is no necessity to purchase
fertilizers for making an onion crop.

The onion crop calls for rich land and
is one of the few crops that can be
successfully grown year after year on
the same land, if it is only kept rich
and full of humus. Stable manure
will supply these requirements if

used liberally.

3. Your peachtree is infected with
the rot. a fungoid disease, which re-

produces Itself each year from the
diseased fruit of the previous year.

The remedy is to destroy all diseased

fruit and spray with Bordeaux mix-

iiygeia Farm Holsteins.
The Finest Herd of Registered Holsteins In tlie Soutliern States

COWS—THE JESSIE VEEMAN FAMILY
beaded by that grand Individual, JESSIE VEEMAN A., and Including even •( her
daughters Justly comes first.

JESSIE VEEMAN A. Is admitted by the best judges to be one of the Hnest typet ai

the Holsteln cow, both in conformation and productive ability. Many honors of the

show ring have falleu at the feet of this "Bovine Queen." In 1903 at the New York
State Fair, she was adjudged CHAMPION COW. Official record 26.25 lb. butter in 7

days with an average milk production of over 83 lb.

JESSIE VEEMAN C, the oldest daughter, closely resembles her mother In outward
conformation. She carried off the highest honors at the New York State Fair In 1905,

against strong competition. She has just completed a record of 20.4 lb. butter In 7 days.

JESSIE VEEMAN HENGERVELD. This is one of the greatest producers of this

wotderful family. At 3 years old, she produced 16.8; at 4 years, 20.33; and at 6 years,

she produced 21.4 lb. of butter in 7 days, the last record being made in very hot weather
and under unfavorable circumstances.

The other five daughters are individuals of the highest merit, both in dally con-

formation and Id Individual excellence.

FRONTIER JESSIE VEEMAN, 19.4; JESSIE VEEMAN DIONE, 14.98; BERYL
JESSIE VEEMAN A., (at 2 years), 9.68; JESSIE VEEMAN A. 2D (at 2 years), 14.49;

JESSIE VEEMAN DE KOL (Untested).

JOE BACH JOSEPHINE
another famous member of the herd, is one of the five cows that won the "dual pur-

pose test" at St. Louis In 1904. Her A. R.O. Record Is 23.83 lbs. butter In 7 days.

HULDA ABBEKERK DE KOL, granddaughter of DE KOL 2ND, has Just completed

a record of 19.87 lb.

SCOTIA 4TH, A. R. O. Record, 20.18 lbs. butter In 7 days.

NETHERL.VND FANCY ROSETTA, A. R. O. Record, 20.63 lbs butter In 7 daym.

COUNTESS DORINDA DE KOL, A. R. O. Record, 20.37 lbs. butter In 7 days.

PRINCESS KORNDYKE DE KOL. This is a very fine individual whose breeding shows
a combination of the blood of DE KOL 2ND, BELLE KORNDYKE. JESSIE BEETS,
.ind NETHERLAND HENGERVELD. The average official record of two of her nearest

dams is 24.43 lbs. butter in 7 days.

AALTJE DE KOL, 17.33; Shadeland Dulclbel 4th, 16.427; ANZALETTA PAULINE
PAUL 2D (at 2 years), 10.143; MANOR GRACE PIEH^RTJE (at 1 year, 9 months), 9.16;

DAISY PEOPLES, 19.48; LADY OF BURTON AAGGIE, 1C.79; LADY OF HILLSIDE
(Untested).

BULtS.—PONTiac CALYPSO'S SON.
This Is one of the finest of the "IMPERIAL PONTIACS." partaking at once of the

individual excellence, both in confermation and production, of his two wonderful grand-

sires, HENGERVELD DE KOL, and DE KOL 2ND'S PAUL DE KOL. His dam, PON-
TlAC CALYPSO, is one of the greatest producers ef the daughters of HENGERVELD
DE KOL. As a 3-year-old, she produced, during the hottest weather of July, 23-5 lb.

of butter In 7 days. She Is one of the ten daughters of HENGERVELD DE KOL who
with first calf produced an average of 17.75 lb. butter In 7 days. Another half-sister

has a record of 28.41.

His sire, BERYL WAYNE'S PAUL DE KOL, has over 40 A. R. 0. sisters, one

of which is AAGGIE CORNUCOPIA PAULINE, the WORLD'S CHAMPION COW (34.31).

He is the sire also of SHADYBROOK GERBEN PARTHENEA 4TH, who holds the

world's record for production under 2 years old, having produced at 1 year, 8 months,

in 7 days, 17.86 lb. butter. The three nearest dams of this young bull have records

averaging practically 26 lbs.

KING ORMSBY FRIEND
This bull Is an Individual of exceptionally good conformation, fine enough to show

in any company, and good enough to be at the head of any herd. His dam, PAULINE
DE KOL MUTUAL FRIEND, produced under 2 years old. in an official test. 16.22 lb.

of butter in 7 days; and again, as a 3-year-old, has placed to her credit 19.55 lb. She

was from DE KOL KONIXGEN PAULINE, (23.301), and sired by the youngest son of

PE KOL 2D, DE KOL 2D'S MUTUAL PAUL, the youngest bull of the breed having a

25 lb. daughter. KING ORMSBY FRIEND was sired by DUCHESS ORMSBY BUTTER
KING. His dam, DUCHESS ORMSBY, made an official record of 24 lb. 4.4 oz., her

milk showing 5.44 per cent, of fat

For the pui-pose of introjuciug Holsteln blood into the South and proving the profit

of grading up our he'-ds. this bull will serve a limited number of purp-bred cows of

any breed and good grade cows- for $5 each. Arrangements can be made by mail.

I am prepared to furnish the best pure bred Holstein-Fresian cattle from a single

calf to car load lots, every animal guaranteed as represented.

For further Information come to Hygela Farm and receive a cordial wecome, or write

SAMUEL ADAMS ROBINSON, M. D , Prop.
COVESVILLE. Albemarle Cunty, Virginia.
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Annual Reduction Sale of
Pure-Bred Poultry.

It iB our custom ca'b year in August to offer a large lot of breeders of the previous
season also several hundred head of young stock.

BARRED. WHITE and lilKF PLY.MOUTH ROCKS; a limited number of our extra
select stock bred from the "RIXCLETS" "FISHEL" in4 'M'GGET ' stiaius. Trios,
two hens and cock at »7.50. Pair $3. Single birds $3.

211(1 Barred Rock h.us. yearling, for immediate sale at ?15 per rto'.en. I have many
others, in fact, I can furnish the needs of almost anyone. Wo have about 150 hens
wc will sell for $12 per dozen. We have the same offerings iu White and Butf hens
all the way from J1.2.J each to $3 per head.

2110 S. C. WHITE LKGllORXS (WYCKOFF), (yearlings), at from *12 to $24 per dozen.
March, April and May hatched pullets of the above breeds and many others from

$10 til $24 per dozen.
150 S. C. Brown Leghorn hens one year old from $12 to $24 per dp::en. March. April

and May hatched pullets from $10 to $20 per dozen. We can sell you hitih class Rhode
Island Reds hens and coeks; White Wyandottes, Golden Wyandottes. Iiight Brahmas, S.
C. Elack Minorcas. We will sell you from a single bir.i to a thousand head of any
of the above breeds; will sell them to you for cash or time payments. Pay for them
as they pay you. Order now, don't delay. Correspondence solicited. Every bird guar-
antted just as represented and reference furnished. Address all communications to

J. HARRISON YATES, DEF'T P., CHANTILLY, MRGINIA.

ture in the early spring and later with
the copper carbonate mixture. See
Spray Calendar in the March issue.

4. The scab is a fungoid growth on
the tubers, and is usually perpetuted
from year to year by the use of farm-
yard manure infected with disease
spores in the production of the crop
and by the planting of scabby pota-

toes. The best way to get rid of it

is to use no farmyard manure for the
production of the crop, but to rely
on chemical fertilizers and to soak
all seed potatoes in corrosive subli-

mate solution befm-e planting. This
kills the scab germs.

5. There is no breed of cattle known
officially as Alderneys. The proper
name of the cattle often locally called

Alderneys, Is Jersey. When the Jersey
cattle were first imix)ited from the
Islands they were called Alderneys,
Alderney being one of the Channel
Islands. Alderney. however, is a very
small island and produces very few
cows. The Island of Jersey is the
largest island in the grcup, and pro-

duces nearly all the Jeisey cattle im-
ported. Guernsey is another island

of the group and produces and ex-

ports the Guernsey cattle which are
of the same type asi the Jerseys, but
larger.

6. Use insect powder on the birds.

This powder is technically known as

Buhach or Pyrethrum powder. Use
on the roosts and in the hou.se kero-

sene emulsion or kerosene alone.

7. We are not familiar with the

method adopted iu making grape wine
free from alcohol. We believe that

the fermentation is stopped in some
way at a certain stage of the makin;;.

Perhaps some of our subscribers can
supply this information. If so, we
.shall be glad to publish it.—Ed.

GRASS FOR NAME.

I send you herewith seed head and
blade of a .grass, the name of which
I have forgotten. Over forty years

a.go my father sowed the seed on a

portion of a field, and it has been mak-
ing its appearance in the fence cor-

ners every year since then. I remem-

Jersey, Guernsey and Red Polled Cattle
FOR SALE.—A few extra good bulls

and heifer calves now ready.

Berkshire Pigs
ready for immediate delivery.

Beautiful Fox Terrier Puppies—great ratters.

M. B ROWE & CO.. Fredericksburg, Virginia.

INGLESIDE
HEREFORDS

i^aedbyS. W. Anderion, Blaker Hllli, arttn

brier county, W, V».

A choice lot of BOLLS, COWS, and HBIFKRB

for lai*. Also a few POLLED HEREFORD
BtlLLS recorded in the National Polled Het«-

ford Records. Write for catalogue and prlcai.

Farm near Alderaon, W. Va., on the C. A O. B. K
Telegraph and Telephone office, Aldergoa
W. Va.

HEREFORD CATTLE.
HIGH CLASS HERD.

Prices Very Reasonable.

EDWARD G. BUTLER, "Annefield Farms,
BERRYVILLE, - - - VIRGINIA.

WHITMANS'Vo
LARGEST a MOST PEg
GUARANTEED'^

ALSO LARGE LINE- FIRJ

<Kd>=-» send
..WHITMAN AGS

^RLDS.

FECI
O
CUSS
FOR
LGO.

TANL
UN
HA

A6RIC
CAT,
ST,

ro/7"BAl_ING
'^^PRESSES
=: IN AMERICA,

j

\/tNO EQUAL
f/LTURALMACHINERY

;

.burs,MO. ^

Recelvedtha GRAND PRIZE, highest award, on Belt and Horse Presses, World's Fair, St. Louis.
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her it came very early and grew till

late in the fall. It grows to .the
height of three and four feel.

SAMUEL FORRER.

The grass is Tall 0>;t Grass. It is

a valuable nutritious grass and makes
excellent hay. We have had no ex-
perience in growing it for seed, hut as
there is regular sale for the seed prc>-

sume that it would be profitable to
raise for that purpose, where couili-
tions were suitable.—Ed.

TWIG BLIGHT OF THE APPLE.
What is the cause of twig blight and

what is the remedy? M. L. McCUE.
Albemarle Co., Va.

This disease is the same as the fire

blight on the pear. It is less virulent
in its effects on the anole, as n rarely
extends b- vend the twigs of the fre s.

There is no iMsitive r.imedy for the
trouble, but top dressing the orchard
with potash and phosphate seems to
cheek it.—See article in this issue on
the subject of Fire Blight.—Ed.

POISONOUS WEED.
Will ycru give me what information

you can about a weed known as St.
Johns? It seems to poison horses that
have white feet, or with a little white
on them, and is limited to the extent
of the white hair. It poisons them
when it is fed to them in the winter
or is thrown into the stable, and also
when they are running in pasture.
Wo had several cases last year and
some of them very serious. If you
can give us a good remedy, please ob-
lige, F. S. THOMAS.

Tennessee.

As we were not familiar with the
poisonous weed you entiuire about, we
wrote the Bureau of Plant Industry,
Department of Agriculture, on the
subject, and in reply have received
the following letter:

In reply to your letter of July 19 I

would say that public attention was
called to poisoning by Hypericum
perforatum, or St. Johns Wort, in the
report of the Commissioner of Agri-
culture for 1865, p. 510, in which he
says that cutaneous ulcers are sup-
posed to occur in "white cows and on
horses with white feet and noses."
Our records show that mules ar'" also

likewise affected. This offic'^ has a
certain number of records of cases of

supposed poisoning in animals' by this

plant, I question whether this trouble
is confined to white animals, but am
inclined to believe that the cut'tneous

lesion=: are more apt to be noticed in

white animals than in dark color d

ones. NcTie of us here have any per-

sonal experience with this form of

poisonine. The onlv nublished ac-

count that I know of is that of Pan-
gue. Rep. d. Thlerheilk. Jahrg. 22,

ISfll. p. 200. In which the following
symptoms were noted: Tottering gait,

;..-i..^l.<^.|»^«j«|.,|«|^.,^„^,^^,^^,^,.^^^^

TULEYRIES FARM
STOCK FOR SALE.

100 PURE=BRED HEREFORDS
ALL AGES.

Sires: Acrobat 68460, Christmas Beau Donald 183891.

Including 10 Acrobat Heifers and 10 Bull Calves,

Acrobat Heifers have sold for $3,700 each in Kansas City,

100 PURE-BRED BERKSHIRES
ALL AGES.

Boars : Gedney Farm Premier 83552,

Sired by Judge Columbus 68145.

Dam Model Girl 78838

and

Loyal Longfellow of Biltmore 81300.

FIRST COMERS GET FIRST CHOICE.

If all not sold before October, come to my big

AUCTION SALE
AT

Hagerstown, Maryland, in October

GRAHAM F. BLANDY,
White Post, Clarke Co.. % a.

YOUR WATER PROBLEM SOLVED.
You don't want to be always lookins after it or repairing-. But you want water al-

ways cbmicir. Use the running stream and a

Rife Hydraulic Ram
.^•M water supply known. N" care n
iS4ffi Fr««Trl.l. Send for book and i

_ K ife Engine Co,, 2113 Trinity Bldg.. New York.

When correspondini
;rn Planter.

with our advertisers, always mention The South-
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HIGHLAND STOCK i-ARM
Breeds a full line of pure bred stock for the Farm.
I can now furnish SOME CHOICE

POLAND-CHINA PIGS
by Master Sunshine 2nd. also some nice gilts safe in pig to

Meddlesome, who is a son of the World's Fair Champion at St.
Louis. All stock shipped subject to being returned at my ex-
pense if not satisfactory.

HENRY S. BOWEN, Witten's Mills, Tazewell Co., Va.

dullness of the animal, swinging of
tjie head, enlargement of the pupils,
injection of the conjunctivae and pur-
ple discoloration of the lips. In Wal-
lace's Tropical Nature, 1878, p. 265,
you will find a discussion as to the
relation of color in an.mals to poison-
ing. It is there claimed that white
sheep are killed by eating hypericum
crispum, while black ones escape.
This plant causes inflammation of the
skin and death by convulsions. The
only treatment that I would suggest
would be purely symptomatic. The use
of saline purgatives, such as epsom
salts and local application of salycilic
ointment, which relieves the cutane-
ous irritation.

Yours very trulv,

ALBERT C. CRAWFORD,
Pharmacologist.

PLANT FOR NAifE—SHINNEY
COW PEA.

I enclose part of a flower spike of
the plant known through this section
as Blue Thistle. From your answers
to correspondents during the past 12
months I gather that you think they
referred to the Canada Thistle, but
this is the one they n;eant.
The Shinney cow pea, also inquired

about occasionally, is the Whippoor-
wili. It is a favorite pea for hay in

the Lower Rappahannock river sec-

tion, and is also known as hay pea.

A READER.

The proper name of the so-called
Blue Thistle is Vipers Buglass or

Blue Weed. It is not a thistle. We
are obliged for the information as to

the true name of the Shinney Cow
Pea. The local names of the various
cow peas are very confusing.—Ed.

PAINT FOR WOUNDS IN TREES.

Would you kindly, through your
valuable columns, advise me as to

what preparation I should use to paint
the places on the trunk of an oak
tree, from which the branches have
been sawed? I have noticed a num-
ber of oak trees painted with some
black stuff where their limbs had been
cut off; this was evidently done for

the purpose of preservin.g them.
"A NEW SUBSCRIBER."

MONTVIEW JERSEYS.
We have for sale, at reasonable prices, Bull calves

sired by our prize-winning Imported Marett's Flving Fox

and also one masculine son of the famous Forfarshire

MONTVIEW BERKSHIRES.
.MANOR FAITHFUL, pronounced by Geo. F. Weston, Superintendent
ifBiltmore Farms, the best boar he could find in knqland sold
for$Si5, and weighed 1100 pounds in show condition. We have now
pigs by this great boar out of splendidly bred sows. Only a limited
number will be sold

We also have a fine litter from an imported sow by Baron Fremikb
.Srd, the boar that was first prize-winner in his class at the St. Louis
Exposition.

Montview Farms,
CARTER GLASS, Owner.

0. L. STAHL, Manager, Box 513, Lynchburg, Va.

Jerseys and Berkshires
c.AT biltmore: farms, biltmore. n.

Where they are bred right and made right and
YOU CAN GET 1 HFM AT REASONABLE PRICES.

Now is the time to buy while we are in the notion to sell a few
good ones a^ attractive prices,

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY.
If you wane a go>>d bull, a good heifer, write us.
If you want choice Kerkshires with size, finish, and early ma-

turing qualities from the most prolific families of prize winning
stock, write us.

Address BtLTMORE FARMS,
R. F. D. No 2, Biltmore, N. C.

Ijl/^^iu.r'U'r./.'^
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White lead paint Is the best to apply
to the cut surfaces of trees, as it lasts
longer than any other and resists the
water. The black substance used is

probably tar or pitch.—Ed.

GRASS FOR NAME.
Please give name of grass enclosed;

volunteer growth in my orchard grass.
Franklin Co., Va. T. T. BURTON.

The grass is Velvet Grass. It is of
very little nutritive value and stock
do not usually care for it. It usually
grows on wet land.—Ed.

GRASS FOR NAME.
I enclose a sample of grass which I

desire you to examine and inform me
what it is. I bought the seed for tim-
othy; but if it is timothy, it is a va-
riety with which I am not acquaint-
ed. I sowed it May 10th and it is at
least three feet high and I shall cut
it this week. Please tell me if it is

an annual grass or otherwise, and if

I should be careful in feeding it.

Horses eat it all right.

W. M. HUDSON.
Halifax Co., Va.

The grass sent Is Wild Foxtail
Grass. If any seedsman sold this for
timothy he ought to be prosecuted. It

is a worthless grass, having very lit-

tle nutritive value. It is found in

most of our land, and if you have got
such a good stand of it as to make a
full crop, either your field must have
been badly infested with it or the tim-
othy seed you bought was badly adul-

terated with it and the timothy failed

to germinate, and the worthless stuff

took full possession of the land.—Ed.

GRASS FOR NAME.
I herewith enclose a specimen of

grass, which you will please identify.

The grass was cut and cured about
the 20th of June. The enclosed is the
second growth. SUBSCRIBER.
Nelson Co., Va.

The grass is Johnson Grass. You
will see several articles on this grass

in the Planter. Some call it a great
acquisition; others do not.—Ed.

OXEYE DAISY.

Will you please let me know if it

will kill the roots of the enclosed
plant to turn the land over with a
turning plow?

MADISON RUSSELL.

The plant sent is Oxeye Daisy.
Nothing but clean cultivation of the
land in hoed crops for two or three
years will kill out this pest.—Ed.

SEED FOR NAME.
1. Please name the enclosed seed.

2. Where can I get them to plant?

A Good Thing Never Dies
-HENCE-

Dr. Jos. Haas' nog Remedy Still Lives
For 30 YEARS Dr. Jos. Haas' Hog Remedy has been tested without failing and is

conceded to be the BEST HOG REMEDY ON EARTH.
The old and reliable INSURANCE PROPOSITION is still open to all swine raisers—

wherein I will agree to PAY FOR ALL HOGS THAT DIE when my REMEDY is fed as
a preventive. Write for plan or read particulars in my book "HOGOLOGY," which
will be sent FREE for the asking. A comolete treatise on PROFITABLE SWINE-
RAISING.

30 DAYS ii"REE TRIAL OFFER—Any reader of this paper remitting direct to me
for a can or half can of my Remedy at prices below, and will give same a fair trial for
30 days, will have his money refunded if at the end of that time he is not satisfied that
his hogs have been beneflted, that the Remedy will do all that is claimed for It and
that it is the best Hog Remedy he has ever used.

prices:
25-lbCan, - - $12.50, Expreis Paid
Half Can,(12^lbs), $6.50 Express Paid
Packages, $2.50, $1.25 and 50 Cents Each

NONE GENUINE WITHOUT MY
SIGNATURE.

DR. JOS. HAAS, V. S., - -

M WILL INSURE HOGS
WHEN FED MY REMEDY,
.WRITE FOR TERMS

fc^REFERENCE=ANY BANK^ OR MERCANTILE AGENCY.

Indianapolis, Ind.

''Paints that stay Painted."
DO YOU USE PAINT?

Most of the world does. There are good and bad in

PAINTS. But unless you are thoroughly acquainted with

the PAINT industry, it is hard for you to tell the good
from the bad. JNO. W. ATKINSON & CO., sell reli-

able PAINTS and you can depend upon what you buy
from them. Their prices are as low as possible, consistent

with good quality. Is it not best to buy where you know
your purchaee will be satisfactory? Write for PAINT
prices and Color Cards to

JOHN W. ATKINSON & CO.,
Richmond, Va.
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BUSINESS COLLEGE
INCREASES YOUR EARNING CAPACITY.

The Demand for Youne Men and Vounff Ladles never better

LEARN either COMMERCIAL. SHORTHAND, EN-
QLISH, PENMANSHIP, or COMBINED COAIMER-
ClALand SHORTHAND.

Business Men want our graduates.

Write for Calalogue and other information.

E. M. COULTER, president, ROANOKE, VA.

State Female Normal School.

Twenty-second Session begins SEPTEMBER 5th. For catalog and in-

formation concerning State Scbolarsblps, write to

J. L. JAKMAN, President, F.irmville, Va.
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3. What is the name of, and where can
I get Chocolate Corn? It grows on
com like broomcorn; the seed was
gathered, and when dry parched and
ground like cotfee. which made a very
delicious drink—far hotter than cno-
colate or cocoa that is in use now

OLD READER OF SOUTHERN
PLANTER.

1. It is impossible for us to name
the seed. There is such great similar-
ity amongst seeds that even seedsmen
handling them all the time will not
undertake to identify them and botan-
ists will not do so except to name
well-known, distictive varieties.—Ed.

2. We do not know where you can
get the plant. Possibly the "botanivt
of the Deparment of Agriculture, at
Washington, may know something of
it.

3. We do not know the chocolate
corn you refer to. It is probably one
of the sorghums. Soy beans were at
one time offered under the name of
the seeds of the coffee plant, and many
grew the beans and parched them for
coffee. We do ncrt know what sort of
a drink they made. They are very
nutritious when cooked as beans.—Ed.

INJURY TO EYE OF HORSE.
In April last my colt, about eleven

months old, got a lick over his eye
which caused the cornea to become
very much clouded. His eye was
bathed daily and white sugar blown
in it with fair results, the cornea
clearing with the exception of a small
splotch. Is there anything that I

can use to clear or remove this

splotch? A READER.
James City Co., Va.

The best remedy to use for local

injury to the eye of an animal is a

solution of sulphate of zinc. 30 grains
in a quart of water, to be applied con-

stantly on a cloth. Where the injury

has resulted in leaving specks or
cloudiness on the cornea, the only way
to remove these is to touch them daily

with a soft feather dipped in a solu-

tion of 3 grains of nitrate of silver

in one ounce of distilled water. This
should be continued until all inflam-

mation has subsided.—Ed.

THE DISC PLOW AND RIDING
IMPLEMENTS.

When in doubt it is a good plan to

consult The Southern Planter. I should

be very much obliged if you woul<l

publish some information about disc

plows. Will they do all the work
done by the ordinary plow, and do it

better? In what respects are they in-

ferior to the ordinary plow? Many
of us older men are not able to do a

day's plowing with the ordinary plow,

but could drive a disc or sulky plo-w

without fatigue. In these days when
labor is difficult to obtain, would it

not be well for the farmer to have a

riding plow, harrow and cultivator,

and do his own work? Men of sixty

FEED

Mueller's Molasses Grains
FOR MILK, MEAT AND MONEY.

Jt will Inc fase the flow of milk be.voad your expectations-

and at the same time put your cows in better condition—it wi i

Put new life and energy In your horses and make thi m prof-

itable workers.
Mueller's Molasfes Grains Is a rlcb, palatable grain feed for all

kind of stock—has a guaranteed anul.v8is of 22.54 protein, and
li very reasonable In price conslde lug its value. It is made o*^

Dried Brewers Grains, Malt Sprouts and Molnsses-nnthiog

else—basno drug or condition powder of any kind in it, and can

be fed In large quantities or for any length of time with perfect

safety.

Jlneller's .viola«aes Grains is a Btrnl^hi balanced rationwlth th'
addition of bay d other long feed, but belne much richer than
either oats, corn bran or meal, it re<iuire8less, but yiel:8 better
resnlts. It Is also iheaper In price.

We would like to fend you a list of testimonials similar to the

following, and [ample and price delivered to your depot.

From W M. MERRIMAN, Dairyman,

R. F. D. No 1, Richmond, Va.

Dear Sirs: t have had a full opportunity to test the merit* of Mueller's Molasses Grains

during the past two yean, having fed it constantly with and without olherfeeds and am
In a position to say It lathe Idea feed for Dairy Cows. It agrees with them per'ectly and

niakei mo-e milk and better milk than anything I know of. I am feeding it at present

with nothing but Cotton S«ed Hulls and am averaging over three gallons of milk per cow

per djy.

S. T BEVERIDGE & CO.,
HAY. GRAIN AND SEED,

Dlstrlbutins Agents, RIC^IJV10^D VIRGINIA. S«e other ad page, 678.

i iii iMMii'iffiiriiini'in^ »"-ug-'wti'Mrmi't"''wmM

TRADE

The Everlasting Tubular ^ Steel Plow Doubletree
Guaranteed not to

break or bend. Fur-
nished with rings or
hooks for trace attach-
ment. Sample orders
lent to responsible
parties on trial.

Send for our Na.

Catalogue for I90B.

Contalni everylhlni

of interest to Dealoi

oruserofWhiffletraea

PATTERN No. 105 EQUIPPED WITH FORGED TRIMMINGS.
Also manufacturer of Farm Wagon Doubletrees, Necl< Yokes and SIngletroM.

Pittsburg Tubular Steel WKifiQetree CompanXt
SOLE. MANUTACTUEERS

PITTSBURG - - PENNSTLVANIA.

How About YOUR Ensilage?
"OHIO" Ensilage Cutters cut two ways—cut and elevate the corn into

sUo at an amazing speed ; and cut off huge slices from your ensilage expenses.

How does it "cut" expenses? By its immense capacity, its self feed
mechanism, its power-saving direct draft bio

silage distributor, its minimum use of power for i

Silage as a milk and beef producer

far superior to grain. Our book ''Mc

ern Silage Methods" (10c) tells all about

Our Ensilage Cutter Catalog will easily cc

vince the man who wants the best. Send
for it. Manufactured only by
The Silver Manufacturing Co^

Salem, Ohio.
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ORVEN PARK
The Property of WESTMORELAND DAVIS, Esq.

Reg. Dorset Horn Sheep.
Flock headed by Imported Ram, MORVEN'S BEST No 4132 (C. D C), 1st.

Prize at English Royal 1904.

We are offering for June delivery, fall born rams -weighing, without forcing, at

less than six months of age, from 110 to ISO lbs., and averaging 120 lbs. Fit to head
any flock.

Large White Yorkshires.
Registered Pigs for sale. Herd headed by Imported boar HOLYWELL HUDDERSFIELD

No. 4850, A. Y. C. ,2nd prize at Yorkshire (England) Show, 1904. Only time shown.
All pigs either bred on the place and descendants of, or directly imported from the

prize winning herds of England. These pigs are prolific, hardy, and they are econom-
ical feeders. They are the bacon breed of England and the coming breed of America.

REG. GUERNSEY CATTLE.
TUBERCULIN TESTED.

Herd headed by bull, IMPORTED TOP NOTCH No. 9023 A. G. C C. son of Im-
ported Beda. Advanced Register No. 136, oflBcial yearly butter record 640 lbs. of but-

ter
;
assisted by MAINSTAYS GLENWOOD BOY No. 7607 A. G. C. C, son of Jewel

of Haddon, Advanced Register No. 92, official yearly record 463 lbs. of butter.

We are oflFering a bull by Imported Top Notch out of Imported Claremont Ruth IV,
Advanced Register No. 130, official yearly record 474 lbs. butter, average test 5.6 per

cent, butter fat. Also bull by Imported Top Notch out of Princess Dorothy who has just

entered the advanced Registry. This bull on dam's side belongs to the Honoria fam-
ily and is closely related to Guernsey Champion, 1st. at the St. Louis Exposition. Also
other bulls from approved deep milking dams.

ALL STOCK IN FINE CONDITION.

Flocks and herds may be viewed by appointment.

Address

LIVE STOCK DEPARTMENT, MORVEN PARK,
LEESBURG, LOUDOUN CO., VA.
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The American **Fontaine" Shock Binder.
THE QUICKEST SELLING TOOL EVER PUT ON THE HARKET.

The Corn Growers' Friend. Saves its cost ten times in one corn crop.

Every larmer who cuts and shocks his corn must have one or more.
With this simple device ooe man can bind the shocks as fast as 10 or

16 men can cut and shock the corn.

Approved by every btate Experimental Farm and Agricultural Col-
lege where tried.

TESTIMONIAL.
Stati Test Farm, Dkpt. or AoBicrLTTRX,

S»ie,Va., N«v. 9. 1905,
We bare glren the Fontiloe Shock Binder a thoroDgh trial this season and I con-

llder It one of the finest implementa that we uie on tbe farm. One man with it can
do more work, and do It more thorouKl.v than two men can with a tope or wire. Our
one corn tield la a steep hill slda on which not a single shock has been blown do\^
although we have bad some vcrv high winds since the corn was shocked.

B. B. UEIGES. Manager. Virginia Test Farm. SAVES TWINE

SAVES LABOR.$50 PER WEEK. YOU CAN HAKE IT.
Live, active canvassers wanted in every County kud Township in the

Union where corn is grown. Onr salesmen are averaging ten to fifteen _
sales per day. You can make |50. per week. Write or telegraph for Agency for your locality. Remit |2. by registered
Letter, Postal or Express Order, and we will send prepaid nve of the Shock Binders, and our' contract, and letter of in-
structions, and order blanks Reference W, K. Bache & Sons, Implement Dealers, Richmond, Va.

AMERICAN SHOCK BINDER CORPORATION, No. 8, S. 10th, St., Richmond. Va.

or over are killing themselves with
the walking plow, harrow and culti-

vator by overworking, because they
must do the work themselves or leave

it undone.
BEDFORD COUNTY PARMER.

Bedford Co., Va.

The Disc plow Is a complete success

on all land except sod land, and does

most excellent work. With plenty of

horse power, which it needs to work
it effectually, it will do much more
work in the same time than a walking
plow, as both wider and deeper fur-

rows can be turned. On sod land It

Is not yet a success. The sulky plow
is also a good plow, and we are sur-

prised that so few farmers use it. One
gentleman reported to us this spring

that he had purchased one and was
well satisfied with the work it was
doing. There is no reason whatever
why farmers should wear themselves

out walking after implements when
more than fifty sheep on the farm at

aone by using implements on which
one can ride.—Ed.

SHEEP HUSBAMDRY.
I have got possession of one of those

rundown Virginia farms of about 150

acres of open land. I have fenced the

same into three fields. I want to keep

as many sheep on it as I can with

safety. Two of the fields have a good

sod of wild grasses. In the other field

I expect to raise luguminous crops for

hay and feeding sheep. I am now
preparing a lot of fifteen acres I ex-

pect to sow to crimson cIor\'er and rye

for winter and spring pasturage; the

balance and the rye field I will plant

with cow peas next summer. Half of

this I will cut for hay and the other

half I will graze oft. How many
sheep will this place carry? How
many should run in one flock? Is it

true that in Virginia you cannot keep

SPRAY NOW
It will soon be too late,

100 Per Cent. Dividend.
ON THK IN\TESTMENT IK A

D E MING
SPRAT PUMP

Can be realized by any

FRUIT GROWER.
Best Iron.

Best Brass.

Best Construction.
Simple.
Durable.

Dept. B.

Richmond,Virginia.

Power That Counts/
can take the place of steam. It never

uoes oti a strike; dependable under all condi-
tions; power in abundance; any sort of fuel.
Cbeapest, safest, surest, best.

LEFFEL
Steam Engines
adapt the old reliable stand-by power to
farmers' and planters' use. Numerous /".-^

small sizes. Types that meet require- ^-
menis—Upright. Horizontal. Portable, on Skids, etc. Cnfult yrur inu resii
by writing us before buyine power. Send for book of inforiaaiion.

Jame^ Lef_fel 4^1 Co,^ 'Boje 183^ Springfield, Ohio.
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A Message to Corn Growers
How Some Have Doubled Their Profits.

There are thousands of farmers to-day who have
succeeded in practically doubling the value of their
corn crop. Formerly they merely gathered the
ears; that is to say they would husk or snap the
corn in the field and leave the stalks standing.

When they did that, they secured only about 60
per cent, of their crop and left about 40 per cent,

to go to waste—because the ears represent only
about 60 per cent, of the feeding value, while the
remaining 40 per cent, is in the stalks, leaves and
husks.

When our Government Experiment Stations and
our practical corn experts made this fact generally
known, many progressive farmers realized what it

meant, and began to look around for thehest means
of harvesting the com crop.

They didn't like the idea of working a whole
season to raise a crop, and then harvest only about
60 per cent of the total yield.

Then the corn machines—the binder, shocker,
and husker and shredder—were perfected, and the
problem of saving the com crop was solved.

Now the corn is cut just when the ears begin
to glaze, for it is well known that both the fodder
and ears have the most feeding value at that time.

The corn binder or shocker enables the farmer
to cut all his corn before the stalks have had time
to lose their succulent, nutritious juices.

The binder or shocker leaves the stalks in con-
venient form for running them through the husker
and shredder.

In this way the com grower nearly doubles the
value of his corn crop, because every acre yields
about two tons of stover, which in feeding value Is
nearly equal to timothy hay; and if you can't mar-
ket your corn stover, you can market your hay,
and feed the stover.

Hay will be hay this season, as there is a short-
age in the crop that will be serious unless supple-
mented by com stover.

This is the only way you can handle your corn
crop if }-ou wish to secure its full value. You are
then operating on the same principle as the dairy-
man, to whom a com binder or shocker is practi-
cally a necessity, because he makes ensilage—but
you have the advantage over the dairyman—you
can market the ears.

Suppose you have 50 acres in corn. There is

$800.00 in stover alone. Are you going to let that
go to ruin in the field, or will you get a corn binder
ind shredder and put that $800.00 in your pocket?

Why not purchase the com machines and double
the value of the corn crop?

This is a proposition that is worth your careful
consideration.

YOU MAY HAVE A CHOICE OF
Osborne, ricCormlck, Deering, Champion aad Milwaukee Corn Binders; Piano, Deering

and McCormick Huskers and Shredders.

.In each of these machines you have all the advantages made possible by the unequaled manu-
facturing facilities of the International Harvester Company.

The International Harvester Company owns its own timber lands and saw mills, its own iron and
coal mines, its own coke plants and rolling mills from which it produces a large percentage of all

raw materials used, selecting, in every instance, oily the best material and working it out in the best
way in the above great manufacturing plants. These are advantages which no buyer can afford to

overlook.

The International lines are represented by different dealers in your town. Call on them for cata-

logues and investigate their machines.

International Harvester Company of America,
(INCORPORATED.) CHICAGO, ILL.
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Ellis Champion Grain, Peanut and Cow Pea Thpeshep,
MANUFACTURED BY E||is Keystonc Agricultural Works, Pottstown, Pa.

We make four sizfs of

Grain and
Peanut

Threshers

and Cleaners
NOS. 1, 2. 3, AND 4, FOR £,1TM£R STEAM. LEVER OR TREAD roWER.

^lofwtiijQ are ijaarantead to give eatire sitii-fictioa. Oar THKEt^HEKS and CLtAXKhS hav» hee-j thor ughly
tested throughout itie United stales, and pronounc»d b> the growers of (iKAlN, PKANL'TS. B .aCK and COW FKAS as
the most comp eie aad satisfactory Tbresker of ihi period .No grow.r •f any of the aboNe caa afforu to be w.thout one.

Tor Catalog and any inf«rmBti*a desired, -writ* to

GEO. C, BURGESS, Gen'l Southern Agent, Box 182, Petersburg, Va.

sheep on one farm over three years?
Will rape grow on this land? How late
can it be sown? Will sheep kill out
tame grasses, such as redtop and or-
chard grass? I have a good dry base-
ment bam which I e'spect to use aa
shelter for sheep. Is it dangerous to
keep them in it over two years? Will
it get infested with parasites and dis-
eases to which sheep are heir to. or
would it be better to use barn only in
wintertime and provide a movable
dark shelter for summer use?

A LOVER OF SHEEP.
Albemarle Co., Va.

You had better not attempt to keep
more than flty sheep on the farm at

first until you get it better set in grass
and have more land pr pared to grow
forage crops for winter feeding, as
you will find that most of the native
grasses are only summer growths
(annual grasses) and you will want
much feed to supplement the grass
in winter.
You may run the sheep in one flock.

Merinos or Grade Merinos can be run
in flocks of one hundred or more, but

the heavier breeds are better kept in

lots of not more than fifty in each
flock.

If the sheep are free from parasites

and the land has not had diseased

sheep on it for several years, sheep
can be kept continuously on the farm.
If you will be careful to graze the

lambs on forage crops "nd not on the

old pastures, you can keep them free

from parasites, even though the old

sheep are troubled with ihem. After

the forage crops are consumed, then

the lambs should go on to pasture

upon which no sheep have been grazed

for at least a year, and then there

will be little risk of their becoming
Infected and a healthy flock can be

built up.

Rape will grow on thin land, but

will not make much growth unless

helped with manure or fertilizer. It

i^^^tmm^^^^mm^^^tfmi^^^^^^^tti0^^^fmm0^0^
—THK NEW—

AMERICAN SAW MILL
VARIABLE FRICTION FEED

i^atchet Stt Works. Quick Receder, Duplex

'

Steel Dogs, Strong,

ACCURATE AND RELIABLE.

Best Material and Work
i

manship Light Krx.siNO,
reqairfs Little Power. Sim- '

$155.00 CASH
burs it OQ the cars at fact-

ory complete without saw.
fr'fight Tery low.

Warranted to cot 20* ft. per day with 4 H. P. engine. Seven otder sizes made. .^lio

Eng^rs Tilmmers. Sdlngle Maeainea Laib MlUi. Kip and Cot-Ofl Saws, Drag Saws, Cord
WO'id Saws, and Fe^ Mills. Catalogue sent free
•ttowe. Mass.. Oct iJ, 190* —I Have a No. 1 American Saw Mill and I send ynu an order
for anotber just like it. I run It wUh my 8 H. P. port»ble gisollne engine; bave sawed

f 3000 ft of lumber In 10 hons witb it without any tiouble. 1 use a <> inch saw
Yours truly, Bradley C. Xewell."

I AiERICAN SAW MILL MACHINERY CO,, 137 Hop? St., Hacksttstown N. J. N. Y., Otflci-

\ 636 Engitnering B.d'g. .tKenu In KlcBmon^l Norfoit, Lrnchburg and WytheviUe, Va.

i THE WATT PLOW CO,, General Agenti, Richmond, Virginia.

CHARTERED 1870,

Merchants National Bank,
OF RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

Capiul, S200,000.00.

Surplns and Uadivided Profits, • • $740,000.

Bmw»»ixmrr >f iW* Unit^a Stsi**. Stat* of VtrtflnU. CklT- of KleK^smA

Being the largest depoaitory for banks between Baltiiuore and New OrlesoB,

we ofier luperior fAcilitiee for direct knd quick collections Acconnta solicited

Thr«* Par Csat. Iiit«r*st All«w«d In Savings Departmsnt.

When corresponding with our ad vertisers. always mention The South-

ern Planter.
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Virginia State Fair
Richmond, Virginia,

October 9=13, 1906.
At The New Fair Grounds.

THE VIRGINIA STATE FAIR ASSOCIATION takes pleasure in announcing that
the plans and arrangements for the Fair are now so far matured that it can be confi-
dently stated that the Fair -will be the greatest one eyer held in the South.

PLANS of the required buildings have been prepared and approved and bids for
their erection secured and this Tvork is now in hand and will be pushed on with all speed
possible. The buildings comprise Halls for the exhibition of Machinery and Farm
products and ample stable, stall and pen accommodation for all classes of Stock. Also a
fine Grand Stand from which to see the Races and parades of Stock.

A FIRST CLASS RACE TRACK is now being laid out and made, and a commod-
ious grand stand is being erected.

THE MOST LIBERAL PREMIUMS ever offered at a Southern Fair will be hung
up for competition, and both Free-for-alL and Special classes will be provided for.

THE PREMIUM LIST is now being prepared and will be ready for distribution
about August 15th. Send in your name now so that we can mail you one.

WHILST THE MAIN FEATURES of the Fair will be strictly Agricultural and in
the interest of Live Stock breeders, yet there will be ample provision made for amuse-
ments of a high class character.

THE FAIR GROUND is directly on the Railroad and Street Car tracks and ample
facilities will be afforded for the quick handling of great crowds of people whilst Stock
and Exhibits of all kinds will be delivered directly into the grounds. The Railroads and
Street Car Company have made arrangements for most liberal rates for Live Stock and
the public, particulars of which, will be given in future announcements and in the Prem-
i
umList.

Send in your name now so as to be sure of obtaining a Premium List

THE VIRGINIA STATE FAIR ASSOCIATION,
Henry Smith, Gen. Mgr. C. W. Smith. Asst. Gen. Mgr.

Richmond, Va.
Offices: 707 East Main Street,

I
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can be sown in August for fall and
winter grazing, and in March for
spring grazing.
No; sheep will not kill out tame

grasses, but will help their growth.
Sheep in the South require little

shelter, and are better outdoors all
the year round, except in a very stor-
my time. For the little time during
which they will require shelter the
barn may be safely used for years.
The parasites, if dropped in he

barn, will soon perish, as they require
the cool, moist earth and grass for the
period of their existence passed out-
side the sheep. Darken the barn for
a summer resort, or better, build a
low, dark shed in the pasture.—Ed.

FERTILIZING V.A,LUE OF COW-
' PEAS.

After taking off wheat this summer
I plowed a field good and deep, and
sowed in black peas, also used about
100 pounds to the acre of 14 per cent,
acid phosphate. Peas and acid drilled
in together. I want to know how
much, it any, poorer in ferLDlty this
field will be if I let the peas get ripe
and mow them off and thrash for
seed than it woudl have been if I haJ
not grown the crop of peas. 1 ex-
pect to put the field in wheat again.

A SUBSCRIBER.
Davidson Co., N. C.

The land will have been enriched
by the pea crop in the element of
nitiogen even though you cut
and take oft the vines and seed, as
about one-half of the nitrogen gath-
ered by the crop is found on the roots.
The crop will have used up some of
the phosphoric acid and potash in
the soil, but probably the application
of the 100 pounds of acid phosphate
applied when the peas were sown
will have about manitained the nor-
mal quantity in t,he soil. If you seed
to wheat again, which is not good
farming, you should apply either bone
meal, or acid phosphate, before seed-
ing or your land will get poorer, and
the wheat will suffer for want of
food.—Ed.

LIME.

1. I have a field planted in corn,
which was limed with twenty-five
bushels stone lime per acre before
the corn was planted. I am now sow-
ing rye in the corn to plow under in

the spring for cow-peas. Now what I

want to know is will I loose my lime
by turning the land? Some of my
neighbors say I will. Liming Is new
to me.

2. I have a field in peas now and
win sow something for winter cover.

Should I lime this fall or wait until

the land is turned for corn?
R. M. L.

Loudoun Co., Va.
\

1. No. The lime will do its work

Put Fartu and Common Sense to^

work on a Tubular Cream Separa-
tor and you know i( must be easy

to oper&(e. Put Fuels and Common Stnse up atrainst

a back breaking, hard to wash, high can "bucl;';t

bowl" machine and you can't make yourself believe

it is easy to operate. In the light of truth, the out-

of-date, "bucket bowl" separators go to smash.
Which kind for you, the

Tubular or
Low Can or
Simple Bowl or
Endoxi'd Ocars or
Setf Oiling

"Bucket Bowl"
Iliyh Gun
Bowl Full of Paris
Exposed Oears
Oil Yourself

Catalog 0290 tells all about Tubulars. Write for it.

The Sharpies Separator Co.
Toronto, Can. WEST CHESTER, PA. Chicago.

GRASS SEED
CLOVER SEED
TURNIP SEED
SEED WHEAT
SEED RYE
SEED OATS
FERTILIZERS

POULTRY SUPPLIES
DAIRYFEEDS
HORSE FEEDS
MOLASSES FEED

Send for Samples and Prices.

5. T. BEVERIDQE & CO.,
1217 E. Gary Street, Richmond, Va.

SEB OTHKR AD PAUE, C72
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in the land for years to come, gradu-
ally sinking down and ameliorating
thephysical and meclianical condition
of the soil in its passage through the
soil.

2. Plow or cut up the pea stubble
with a disc, and then apply the lime
and barrow lightly; then sow crim-
son clover, or vetches, with some
wheat, oats, and rye, and harrow in

for a winter cover. See article "Work
for the Month." for advice on this
subject.—Ed.

CHEESE MAKING.
Please tell me how much rennet

it takes per gallon of milk to make
cheese?

G. H. GRANT.
Bedford Co.. Va.

From two to three ounces of rennet
per 1,000 pounds of milk is the usual
quantity used.—Ed.

"ABSORBINE IS A GRAND ARTI-
CLE."

Mr. P. L. Evans. Piano, 111., writes
under date of Nov. 14, 1905: "Send
me one bottle of Absorbine. This is

the fourth bottle I have had from you.
I find it a grand article." You will

find it the same. Absorbine merits
continued patronage and gets it. It is

a pleasant remedy to use—does not
Mister or remove the hair and horse
can be used. Absorbine can be pro-

cured from your local drliggist, or 1

will send you a bottle, express pre-

paid, upon receipt of $2.00. W. F
Yoifng, P. D. F., 109 Monmouth St.,

Springfield, Mass.

WASHINGTON NOTES.

New Agricultural Statistician.

Secretary Wilson has appointed Vic-

tor H. Olmsted as statistician of the

Department of Agriculture to fill the
vacancy caused by the resignation of

Statistician John Hyde, about a year
ago. When Mr. Hyde resigned and
went to Europe, Assistant Secretary
Hay was placed in charge of the Bu-
reau of Statistics. Associate "Statls
tician, Edward Holmes, was dismissed
after an investigation of the office,

which showed that premature dis

closures had been made in the issu

ance of cotton reports. Mr. Olmsted's
office was likewise investigated and
stood the test.

Mr. Olmsted has a world-wide repu
tation as a statistician, and has filled

many positions under the Govern
ment service throughout his thirty-

six years of service. He has travelled

many thousands of miles to various
parts of the world collecting statis-

tics for several branches of fhe Gov-
ernment. He assisted in taking tM
census in several distant islands be-

longing to the United States, and has
proven himself eminently fitted for

evrj- position which he has filled.

Fruit Tries 71c
(Apple and Peach) Other kinds low in proportion.

Why pay two to five prices for all kinds of
nursery stock to cover agents' profits and bad
debts, when we, by employing no agents and
making no bad debts—selling for cash direct to
the people at lowest wholesale rates—will save
you so much. Twenty-two years' experience,
l.OOO.OOa high-class Irnil trees, 50,000,000 straw-
berry plants. Special bargains in apple trees.
Safe and cheap delivery anywhere in U. S.
Valuable book on fruit growing free to buyers.

Strawberry Plants
$1.2S per 1000 In qaantUlet

Write to-dBj- for free catalog. Mention this paper. .iddreEe

Dept. E, CONTINENTAL PLANT CO., Kitlrell, N. C.

TREES.
First Class Nursery Stock

of all kinds.

We make a specialty of handling dealers' orders.

ALL STOCK TRUE TO NAME.
Apples,
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Secretary Wilson, in speaking ot

the appointment, stated: "Mr. Olm-
sted has been engaged in compiling
statistics for more than a quarter ot

a century, and I regard him as one
of the most eflBcient and competent
statisticians in the world, and one ot

the best men In the United States to

fill the responsible position of Chiel
of the Bureau of Statistics, of this De-
partment. Mr. Olmsted is a thorough-
ly trained, expert statistician, and it

would take an outsider many more
years than it has taken him to learn

all he knows about census, crop re-

ports, and statistics in general."

Effective Home Canning.

All during the growing season, on
a well-established farm, there is found
an abundance of fruits and vegetables
from early spring, when asparagus and
rhubarb are in season, until the win-

ter apples are gathered in late fall.

The best of the fruits and vegetables
may be marketed, but tUere is often

a good deal of material which cannot
be profitably sold, and which frequent-

ly goes to waste. It is In the utiliza-

tion of this material that a cheap can-

ning outfit may prove profitable.

The Department of Agriculture has
received a report from E. J. Watson,
of the Louisiana Experiment Station,

giving results secured at that station

in the canning of fruits and vegeta-

bles with a canning outfit costing but

$10. The one used at the Ixjuisiana

Station had the capacity of 300 two-

pound cacs and 200 three-pound cans
per day. It consisted, essentially of a

specially c onstructed galvanized iron

boiler, made to fit either a No. 7 or

No. 8 kitchen stove; a basket or car-

rier that fitted inside the boiler; can
tongs, and soldering irons. The Sta-

tion ran two of these outfits, and the
expense for the labor and material
required to run them one day. in piit-

ting up 600 two-pound cans of toma-
toes, exclusive of cost of the fruit,

which was grown by the Station, was
$21.40. These canned tomatoes were
sold for 70 cents per dozen, or. a total

of $3.5 for the lot, leaving a balance
of $13.60 to pay for the tomatoes used.

The details observed in the canning
of tomatoes with this outfit is thus
stated by the report:

In canning tomatoes, the first step

is to scald the fruit just sufficient to

loosen the skin so that it can be slip-

ped off. To do this, we use a large

iron kettle, commonly called a "wash
pot." The tomatoes are placed In a

cheap tin vessel, holding about one-

third of a bushel, that has been punch-

ed full of small holes, and dipped into

thf> boiling water, and allowed to re-

main about one minute, or until the

skin will slip readily. The fruit is

then peeled, sliced and filled directly

into the empty cans. The cans must
be well filled for good results. This
finishes the first step. The filled cans

The difference between good and poor wheat crops is caused by

POTASH
A fertilizer is not complete unless it contains ample Potash;

anything short of that gives poor yields. Wheat cannot thrive on

food lacking that element which it most needs, consequently a fertil-

izer lacking the necessary Potash starves your grains.

Farmers are realizing these facts more and more. They are enrich-

ing their soil at the Fall planting with Potash, and reaping better

and more profitable yields.

Our books on farming are sent free on request, to show how poor farms have been made to pay, and how
good lartns have been made better. There isn't a farmer in the country- who can read them witfioul profit.

QERMAN KALI WOKKS. New York—93 Nassau Street, or AtlaoU, Ga.—22H So. Broad Street.

W. A. Miller & Son,
iOI6 Main St. Lynchburg, Va.

—DEALERS IN —

fS
SBSDS. W* Mil mtm klB< •( awi 1m

leld knd cardea •( k««t qamlltj, aai • !••
u uBie qvaUtlM eaa k« bcackt la mmj Bav-
k*t.

FERTILIZBRS. W« hU FartlllMra !•
•Terr crop, ander eor ewa kraada. AH vki
kav* iue4 aor HIsk Orad* Takaae* 8—*
Corn Grower, Wheat aad Oraaa Fiitniai
Par« Raw Bene, aad Hlsk Orad* Add Fk«
phate, analrxlnc tram 14 ta li par aaat., ft*
louace them tke beat tkaj kara aaad.
WOOL. We buy all the jear raaad, tat

PAY THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICBa.
Partlea wUhlnc ta purcbaaa will tad it ti

tkelr Istereat t« fee aa batore karlac-

WE SUPPLY

ALFALFA BACTERIA
in the shape of

INFECTED SOIL
from an old two acre Alfalfa plot which has given us 3 or 4 good
cuttings yearly for the past seven years, and is still doing well.

Price, $1.00 per bag (in 4 bag lots) of about 100 lbs ; more than
4 bags, 75 cents each ; f. o. b. Midlothian ; soil sifted and ready
for use either by hand or drill,

J. B. WATKINS & BRO., nidlothian, Va.

CMyi')!|pv stalk CutterMvtKT
For Corn and CottonThe Original Spiral Knlle.

IT CUTS AT A SLANT. Does
better work than any other, yet avoids
that terrible jolting and jerking com-

mon to others. Pleasant to use. Lasts a lifetime.

Special Proposition Sf'rfeeTa^X^'now"''
AVERY MFG. CO., 433 Iowa St., PEORIA. ILL.
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are then passed to the second stage of

the operation. The tops of the cans
wiped dry with a clean cloth, the cap
placed on and soldered around t he
rim, the small hole or vent in the cen
ter of the cap being left open. Then
we are ready for the third step—that
of exhausting the air out of the cans.

This is accomplished by submerging
the cans in the boiling water (in the

boiler) about two-thirds of their

length. They are held there until

they come to a boil, or, for tomatoes.
ten minutes. They are then removed.
the small hole in the center of the

top closed with solder, and the cans
are thus completely submerged in the

boiling water and boiled, or processed,

twenty minutes, which is the fourth

and last step in the operation.

Tomatoes, string beans, asparagus,
rhubarb, okra, cauliflower ,strawber-

ries, blackberries, raspberries, peach-

pears, plums, cherries, apples, figs.

etc., can be successfully canned in a

somewhat similar manner. Corn and
peas cannot be successfully preserved

by this method, unless the cans are

processed—boiling, etc.—for three and
one-half hours. But even then there

will be many losses from swelled and
spoiled cans. A bushel of tomatoes
will yield about twelve three-pound

cans of finished product. Do not try

to figure up the comparative cost of

home canning as against the price of

the cans you can buy at the store

When you can j'our own tomatoes, or

other vegetables or fruits, you know
what is in the cans. When you buy
canned tomatoes, or other products,

you know only by hearsay what the

cans contain—according to the best

information, a fair, if not generous

portion of hurtful preservatives, pois-

onous coal tar. coloring matter, and
the like. Can the home product; there-

fore, plant enough of the same to in-

sure a canned supply for the long

winter months.
"Sell what crops you raise as you

can, but what you can't sell, can."

GUY E. MITCHELL.

CAUSTIC BALSAM GOOD FOR SHOE
BOILS.

Stanbridge Station,

Quebec, Canada, Nov. 5, 1903.

The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleve-

land, O.:

I enclose $1.50 for one bottle of your
GOMBAULT'S CAUSTIC BALSAM. It

is a fine medicine for all bunches
where a blister is needed. You can
recommend it for canker in dog's ear,

one part of BALSAM to three parts

of valeline. I have used it for shoe
boils with a hjjpodermic syringe,

by injecting the BALS'AM into the

boils with a hypodermic syrings.

THOS. G. GIBSON.

A POWER
^ on Every

Farm
THERE should be a

power of some kind
on every farm.

It saves labor, time and
money, and increases the
earning capacity of the farm.

It will work the raw material of
the farm into a finished product.

All up-to-date farmers agree that
the modern gasoline engine is the
best farm power.
Our I. H. C. gasoline engine is

the best gasoline engine.

It is strong, durable, long hved
and is of full rated, actual (not esti-

mated) horse power.
It is easy to operate and is easily

kept in working order.

It developes the maximum of power
with the minimum of fueL

Specially adapted to cutting dry
fodder and ensilage, husking, shred-
ding and shelling com; threshing

INTERNATIONAI. HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA. CHICAGO. ILL.
(INCORPORiTED.)

and grinding feed; sawing wood,
separating cream,pumpingwater,etc.
Indeed there is no service required

of a power that will not be performed
most satisfactorily by this engine.

I. H. C. gasoline engines are made
in the following styles and sizes:

Vertical—2. 3 <a 5 Horse Power:
Horizontal—(Portable and Station-

ary), 4, 6, 8.10.12 (£1 15 Horse Power.
If you are not intending to purchase

an engine now, you may want one in

the future and really ought to know
more about them.
Call on our Loc&l A^ent.le4 him show you

(he engines ai\d supply you with catalog, or
write for further infornvation. Do it now.

Succcss-i
There's Hard Work

at this End
ot a Spreader

Here's the business end.
It shows where the troubles lie with most

spreaders.
See the solid steel brace from beater's end

to the axle. That gives it the most soUdly
seated beater made.
Then note the drive chain. There could

not be a more direct application of power
from wheel to beater.
And that's all important. We learned by

experience to do away with the gear drive;

that power must be applied direct; that the
steel pin chain beats anything else for trans-
mitting power from wheel.
Harpoon teeth (new feature) cut all straw

and keep beater ends clean.
Adjustable Pulverizer Rake is an exclusive

Success feature—Eoakes manure as fine or
coarse as wanted.
These are just a few Success features

—

things that go to make up the superiority

it enjoys over other spreaders.
The large axle in the Success is another

thing to remember. Larger than in any
other spreader. Experience shows the
necessity.

Its frame is second growth white ash.
Nev*^r a set screw to hold parts to shafting.

It has a force teed which is under per-

fect control. Fast as wanted, slow as
wanted, locked going up hill or do\vn, no
racing of apron.
These are pointers.
They are on the Success spreader because

experience covering nearly 30 years has
demonstrated that they are essentials.

Experience should count for something.
Don't get the impression that manure
spreaders are all alike or nearly alike. Don't
be misled by a startling advertising head-
line.

Do a little investigating before you buy.
Inquire ot other users. You will find al-

most as many Success spreaders in use as all

other makes combined.
The Success Spreader book tells a truthful

story and tells it plainly. It will help you.
Let us send you a copy.

KEMP & BURPEE MANUFACTURING CO.
Box 205. Syracuse. N. Y.

DON'TBUYGASOLINEENGINES
alcohol en^ne, aaperlor to any one-cylinder eoplne; revolotlonlzing power. Its weight and bulk are half that of single cylinder en
Less to Bay—Less to Run. Quickly, easily started. Vibration practically overcome. Cheaply mounted on anv watron. It Is a combination portable^atatlona
•nclae. Sshd »oa Cataixwub. THE TEUPLE PDMP CO., Mfra., Ateagher and 16th Sts.. Chicago. THIS IS OUR FUTY-THIRD YEAR.

UNTIL YOU INVESTIGATE
'THE MASTER WOKKMAN,»

__ a two-cylinder gasoline, kerosene or
Under engines, with greater durability. Costa
combination p>ortable^tatlonary or tractUn
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OVE^TOX HALL STOCK FARM.
Choice Jerspys and Berkshires.

Overton Hall Farm, the property of
J. M. Overton. Esq., of Nashville
Tenn., Is located six miles South of
that city, on the main line of the L.
& N. R. R., and contains about 500
acres. Part of the original grant
made to the grandfather of Mr. Over-
ton by the Government, originally of
great fertility, it has been carefully
and scientifically farmed, until to-day
there are few placps in the State of
greater fertility. With an inherent
love of live stock, and realizing that
the high price of land made stock
raising necessary for a profit, Mr.
Overton decided three years ago to en-
gage in raising Jerseys and Berk-
shires. Starting upon the principal
that the best is always the cheapest,
he has spared neither time nor ex-

pense in securing animals of the high-
est merit. That the purchase of same
did not end the matter, unless proper-
ly cared for, he has had erected the
best of barns, consisting of cow barns,
finished in cement: a calf barn of
same, dairy building, spring house, a
hog barn of stone and brick: in fact,

everything is built in the most modern
style, yet, at the same time, the per-
fect practibility of each building for
the purpose designed has never been
lost sight of and at the same time, the
ease with which it can.be cleaned as
the .keynote of the entire plant, is

"Cleanliness."
Starting on the foundation of the

best Tennessee breeding in Jerseys,
he has added the very best of Island
blood, consisting in bulls ms follows:
Imp. Brookhill Fox, a son of Champ
Flying Fox. and out of the famous
Brookhill Rose 2d. this bull won nu-
merous prizes in England before im-
portation, and in this country has
proven a great winner, being placed
third at the World's Fair, even when
not in good condition.

Imp. Dairy Laddie, a son of Picton
"d. he a son of Aristocrat, Oakland
Fox, a son of Imp. Brookhill Fox, and

RUBEROID
ROOFING

STANDARD FOR
14 YEARS.

The oldest prepared roofing on
the market, and the first Ruberoid
Roofs laid, many years ago, are
still giving satisfactory service

under the severest climatic and
atmospheric conditions,

Contains no tar or paper ; will

not melt, or tear. Acid fumes
will not injure it.

Outlasts metal or Ehingles. Any
bandy man can apply it.

There is only one Ruberoid Roofing, and
we sell it. You can verify its genuineness
by the name on the label and on the under
«i'de of every length of Ruberoid Roofing.
Send for samples and booklet

A large stock of Corrugated and V.
Crimp Roofing always on hand.

Southern Railway Supply Co.,
1323 East Main Street.

RICHMOND, VA.

When corresponding
ern Planter.

with our ad vertisers, alwavs mention The South-

Prepared Agricultural Lime
Special heat Fertilizer ^ j^
High Grade Bone and Potash LEE'S

LEE S PREPARED AGRICULTURAL LIME.
We can highly raccomend it on stubble land or where there is a fair amount of vegetation

fallowed uhder. A.fter fallowiag use 500 or 6'.)0 lbs., p'ir acre, broadcast or what your drill will
distrbute

; sow clover or other grass in the fall or early spring. You will be sure of a good crop
of wheat and a good stand of Grass.

LEE'S SPECIAL WHEAT FERTILIZER.
On any land of fair fertility use 400 .r 500 lb.s per acre in the drill or broadcast; sow

clover or grass and you will get a good crop of Wheat and a good stand of clover.

IMPORTED THOMAS BASIC SLAG and GERMAN FRUIT GROWER.
A. S.LEE&SONS CO., Inc., Manufacturers, Richmond, Va.
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out of a granddaughter of Count
Woolsley, and last, but by no means
least, a son of the great Golden Ferns
Lad. and out of Flying Fox's Bell of

Grouville, who has just completed the

gieat test of 21 lbs., 3 ozs. in 7 days
with second calf, making her the high-

est tested daughter of Flying Fox and
the highest tested granddaughter of

Golden Ferns Lad in the list. The
Tennessee strains are represented by
Marna Figgis Tormentor, a son of

Hood Farm Pogis IX. he out of the

great Figgis, by Sophies Tormentor,
and having for a dam, Marna, also by
Sophies Tormentor.
The imported cows are represented

by daughters of Golden Ferns Lad,
Flying Fox, Eminent 2d, the great

$10,000 bull. Agatha's Flying Fox
Aristocrat,Golden Lad's successor;

Caiest, and also Claudius, who is repre-

sented by the great cow. Lady Verno-
Tiia the greatest prize winning Jersey
of the world, and for whom we paid
$2,500 at auction.

In founding the herd of Berkshires
the same policy was pursued; viz.:

a careful examination of the blood

lines represented ih the prize winners,

hoth in England and America, and a
careful inspection of those lines, breed-

ing the most uniform as to type. Once
found, they were purchased regardless
of expense, the herd, therefore, is rich

in the blood of Lord Premier, Premier
Longfellow, winner of Grand Cham-

pion at the St. Louis Exposition. The
service boars are Sensation, a full

brother, in blood, but in reverse order,

to the great Masterpiece, who was
purchased by Mr. Corsa for $2,500.

He has for a dam the great sow Sil-

ver Tips, who has had the honor to

have thirteen sons standing as herd
boars In seven different states ,and

two in the Island of Cuba—Loyal Pre-

mier, winner of first and champion at

the Kentucky State Fair last season,

and weighing in under a year form
540, he is a combination of Loyal
Berks and Lord Premier breeding, and
is just as good as he is large, both the
above boars are being fitted for the

fall fairs, and will easily weigh SOO

pounds, or over, by fall. A son of the
great Lord Premier, out of Premier
Duchess, is also in service, bought
when five months old at the record
price for a boar of that age; viz.:

$295, we feel that we are in posses-

sion of a boar worth many times that
amount. The sows hiave been care-

fully selected and represent the

highest perfection in the breeders art.

With all the expense in securing ani-

mals of the greatest merit and breed-

ing, yet, nothing is ever sent out as

representing Overton Hall Farm un-

less it comes up to the high ideal es-

tablished by the proprietor of these
farms. Each and every animal sold is

guaranteed to be as represented in

every way.

The entire management of these

farms is in the hands of Mr. Reuben
Gentry, formerly connected with the
Biltmore Estate, and for whom he
made so many importatiotis, and won
for them the highest honors in the

-ihow ring. Overton Hall will be re-

presented at the leading State Fairs

this fall with Berkshlres and Jerseys,

and desires to become known to all

breeders, whether wishing to purchase

or not. Full descriptive price-list of

Berkshires will be sent on application

to the manager.

Accomac Co., Va., May IS, 1906.

I appreciate The Southern Planter

too much to hesitate paying the very

small subscription.

GEO. H. POWELL.

Cedar Villa, Antigua, West Indies,

May 7, 1906.

When I think of the large amounts
I pay for French and English agri-

cultural and scientific journals, I am
really surprised that you can profita.

bly run such a good journal as The
Southern Planter for so small a

subscription.
DR. J. S. GABRIEL.

St. Mary Co., Md., May 10, 1906.

I consider The Southern Planter

the best paper for the farmer I e^er

read. JAS. HALL.

The Way to Make the Pea Nut Harvest Easy; Buy an

0. K. Champion Pea Nut Digger
This Machine has stood the test.

It has been on the market for more than

ten years and has proved itself a valuable

friend to the farmer.

It hss in it combined lightness of draft,

strength and durability. This com-

bined with the perfect work

of this machine makes it

invaluable to the Farmer.

For Catalogue and Prices,

write,

Champion Potato Machine Co.,

Hammond, Indiana.
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REPORT.
United States Department of Agricul-

ture, Washington, D. C. Year
Book of the Department of Agri-
culture, 1905. This is a most ex-
cellent issue ot this annual pub-
lication and every farmer should
have it as it contains informa-
tion of great value. Ask your
Congressman or Senator to send
you a copy.

Bureau of Animal Industry. Bulle-
tin 83. The Cold Storage of
Cheese.

Biological Survey. Bulletin 25.

Birds that eat the Cotton Boll
Weevil.

Office of Experiment Stations.
Experiment Station Record; Vol.
XVII, No. 10.

Farmers' Bulletin No. 259. Ex-
periment Station Work. Cattle
feeding in the South. Use of a
cheap Canning Outfit, etc.

Bureau of Soils. Bulletin 33.

Calcium Sulphate in Aqueous
Solutions.

Bureau of Soils. Bulletin 34. Re-
clamation of Alkali lands.

Office of Public Roads. Circular 51.

Public roads of Maine, Mileage,
etc.

Idaho Experiment Station, Moscow,
Idaho. Bulletin 54. Picking,
Packing and Marketing the Ap-
ple.

Illinois Experiment Station, Urbanna,

111. Bulletin 107, Comparative
Experiments with various in-

secticides for the San Jose Scale.

Bulletin lOS. Spraying Apples for
the Plum Curculio.

Bulletin 109. The location, con-
struction and operation of Hog
Houses.

Kentucky Experiment Station, Lex-
ington, Ky. Bulletin 125. Obser-
vation and Experiments on
Clover Alfalfa and Soy beans.

Bulletin 126. Soils.

Maryland Agriculture Quarterly, Col-

lege Park, Md., May 190C. Analy-
sis of Commercial Feeding Stuffs

sold in Maryland.
Minnesota Experiment Station, St.

Anthony Park. Minn. Bulletin
94, Soil Investigations.

Bulletin 95. Some Common Weeds
and their Eradication.

New York Experiment Station, Gen-
eva, N. Y. Bulletin 276. Straw-
berries.

Bulletin 277. A Healthy Herd
from a Tuberculous Herd.

Bulletin 278. Raspberries and
Blackberries.

Bulletin 279. Good results from
Spraying Potatoes.

Tennessee Experiment Station, Knox-
ville, Tenn. Bulletin No. 3; Vol.

XVIII, Alsike Clover.
Bulletin No. 4; Vol. XVIII. The

control of Insects, Funlgous and
other Pests.

Virginia Department of Agriculture,
Richmond, Va. Bulletin 31,
Analysis ot Fertilizers,

^'irginia Weather Service, Richmond,
Va., Reports for May and June,
1906.

West Virginia State Board of Agri-
culture, Charleston, W. Va. Re-
port for the quarter ending June
30, 1906. Poultry.

West Virginia Experiment Station,
Morgantown, W. Va. BuUetla
98. Raising Chicks Artificially.

Bulletin 101. Experiments in the-

Manuring of a Meadow.
Bulletin 102. Poultry Experilnents.
The value of Skim Milk for Egg-
Production.

Bulletin 103. Occurrence of Bar-
ium in the Ohio Valley Brines
and its Relation to Stock Poison-

ing.

Bulletin 108. Tubercles on Leg-
umes with and without Cultures.

Bulletin 106. Feeding Experi-
ments with Milch Cows.

Bulletin 107. A test of different

Sprays tor the San Jose Scale.

Spotsylvania Co., Va., May 9, 1906.

I have been a reader of The South-
ern Planter ever since my arrival in

Virginia, and will right here say that
I do not want to be without it.

WM. F. LIEBENOW.

I GREAT NORTH CAROLINA

! STATE FAIR
I RALEIQH, N. C.

\ OCTOBER 15=20, 1906.
^

S No entry fee. Liberal premiuns. Splendid attractions

I and amusements. Fast races. Unsurpassed Midway.
i Remember date, October 15-20, the week following the

J
Virginia State Fair.

I
E. L. DAUGHTRIDQE, Pres. JOS. E. POQUE, Secy.

I CLAUDE B. DENSON, Treas.

%
%

%
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Bickford & Huffman Farmers Favorite

GRAIN DRILL.
The drill that has for sixty years

earned its name by real merit and
leads all others in popularity

wherever known.

Steel Frame, Spiral Steel Grain

Tubes, Roller Bearings, Light

Draft, Disc or Hoe used on same
frame.

OHIO FEED AND ENSILAGE CUTTERS AND BLOWERS.
Capacity, 8 to 30 tons ensilage per hour, (according to size of machine), cut

and elevated into highest Silo with only 6 to 16 horse power. Marvelous, but
due to simplescient fie construction. Perfect self feed mechanism and patented
Silage distributor eliminate practically ell labor. Trying to find a more popu-
lar machine is worse than trying to find the North Pcle. Special catalogue
describing all sizes, hand and power cutters sent on request.

Drills wheat, oats, rye, peas,

beans and all kinds of grass seed.

Plants corn and beans in hills any
desired distance and two or more
rows at a time. The Wizard fer-

tilizer force feed drills accurately

any quantity of fertilizer from 55
pounds to 960 pounds to the acre.

SINGLE AND

DOUBLE

CIDER MILLS.

with the most im-
proved and satisfac-

tory grinding ap-

paratus and throat

adjustable to all

sizes of fruit.

RAJWETV' CAIWfWC-R.

THE IMPt-EMEMT CO.

SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE TELLING ALL ABOUT

Time, Labor and Honey
Saving Farm Implements,

fQlylng; descriptionA and prices of

Wheel and Disc Cultivators, Disc and Hoe grain Drills,

Corn and Cotton Planters, Farm Wagons, Engines,
Buggies, Surries, Harness, Saddles, V. Crimp and

other Roofing, Barb Wire Fencing, etc.

WILL BB MAILED FRKE

Farmers will get the best Farm Implements on the mar-

ket and save money by sending us their •rders.

A KANEY CANNIKG oi tdt will save much
fruit and vegetables, costs little, keeps money
on the farm and brings more on. We furnish

them to work on cook stove or furnace for either

home or market canning. Their small cost will be
saved in onedav. Send for circulars and prices,
with each outfit wV furnish free a hnok of instrucllons tel-

ling how to can all kinds of fruit and vegetables. Pr'ce*
from 84.00 to 922.50.

P AINTPn CRinP STEEL BfOFI^a.
QALVANTZED V CRinP STEEL ROOFING.

The cheapest and bes^t roofing made Especi-

allv adapted for covering houses, factories, barns
and farm buildings. I>o extra tcols required and
can be put on by any farm hand. I-urnisbed in

lengths of 5. 6, 7, 8, 9 pnd 10 feet, and each pheet

covers two feet in width.

The Implement Co.,
1302 Hain St.,

Richmond, Va.
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STRATTON & BRAGG CO., oeneral agents

'0 Little Giant and
U Pennsylvania

PETERSBURG, VA.

Tbey are built iu tirst-clssB manner, and
are strong and durable. The price is within
thereach of all. We guarantee them to do
the work satisfiictorily. We will mail cat-

alogue and testimonials, and quote pricei
on application.

"LITTLE

SAMSON

Automatic
El(lD«.

This cut shows our u and 7 h. p. "Lit-
tl." Samson" Vertical, Automaiic En-
nine for running thresher

,
peanut

pickers, cutting feed sawin}; wood,etc.

Larger size also fiirni>hi;ii.

CHASE SAW MILLS.

ERIE ENGINE WORKS
SIDE and CENTER CRANK ENGINES.

UNION IRON WORKS
Looomotlvs— Portable and Stationary BOILERS.

Prices and catalogue on application.

A POPULAR FOOD PLANT.

What a great discovery the tomato
was as an article food. While most
plant foods are of comparatively an-
cient origin, there are plenty of people
living to-day who can remember when
it was only an ornament cultivated for
the beauty of its dainty blossoms and
handsome fruit. While its beauty was
admired, it was considered, like the
poisonous oak, dangerous fo even
handle, except by "dark complected"
persons. Years of acquaintanceship,
however, wore off its superstition, and
a few "fool-hardy" actually owned up
to having tasted the fruit.

Prom this smaJl beginning has grad-
naly grown a use that makes to-day
an industry with a combined capital
of over thirty millions of dollars,

which disburses millions of dollars to
its employees each year and aggre-
gates an output of two hundred and
forty million cans. This product goes
info every house in the land, and is

as tamiliar an article of diet as any oth-

of the staple products of the soil.

Each year sees an increasing con-
sumption, and the more intimate the
acquaintance, the greater the use.

The reason for this is very obvious.
There is no better appetizer, and. as
an article of seasoning, the tomato
Imparts a taste that cannot be imi-

tated. It is so distinctive that its

presence can be located even in min-
ute particles, yet the pungency has
everything that delights the palate
and nothing that offends the nostrils.

The growth of its general populari-
ty dates back to the time of the first

successful packing house. When the
use of the tomato as a _food was estab-
lished, demand made it necessary to

liave a cheaper price than THe local
market gardener could afford; and, to

meet this, the tin can, as a dimnish-
cr of space, was called into requisi-
tion. It was found much cheaper, pro-
portionately, to raise one thousand
bushels than ten; so by the aid of tin,

tlip cooked product could be placed on
thf consumer's table at a price so rea-
sonable as to enable its daily use.
Moreover, the article put in the can is

brought fresh picked from the field,

hormetically sealed and immediately
sterilized by heat, while the uncanned
fruit is freqiiently shipped for hun-
dreds of miles before it is used as a
/ood. This artificialy ripened fruit

must bo gatherd green and the red col-

or It finally asumes is the withering of

hungry tisues that should have fed
the fruit with the red nourishing juice
that comes from the soil, and, by the
aid of Mother Nature, is thus trans-

formed. No preservative is used

l)y the canner, as the action of heat

Insures keeping for an Indefinite time.

There is nothing so healthy as this

rich, ripe fruit dumped out of the

clean white can ready for any use.

The taste is equal to the fresh fruit

and every semblance of waste, in

shape of rind or core, has been remov-
ed. Eat it?—why, the very sight and
smell are irresistible, and the most
insistent appetite can be satAd be-

cause of its harmlessness. Its health-

fulness has never been attacked and
the rich .iulces, colored as the life-

giving fluid, act as a tonic even for

the invalid stomach. There is no home
where its visits are not welcomed, and
the table of either the millionaire or

peasant is alike familiar with its pres-

ence. I/ike Indian corn, it is distinct-

ly of American origin, and proud in-

deed can we be of both of these excel-

lent food plants.

Mecklenburg County, Va.,

April 9, 1906.

I consider The Southern Planter

the best agricultural paper I have ever

seen. J. E. BRAME.

Prince William Co., Va., May 17.

I think The Southern Planter is the
host publication printed for this coun-
try, and ought to be read by every
fiirmer. L. F. MERRILL.
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MAP OF WILLIAMSBURG (VA.)

QUADRANGLE.

An area that has been a battle-

ground in numerous wars has recent-
ly been mapped by members of the
United States Geological Survey. It

is a quadrangle in Virginia named for

the historic old town of Williamsburg,
which, in early days, was the capital

of the Virginia colony.
Williamsburg Itself is of great in-

terest to students of colonial times.

The foundation of the building in

which the House of Burgesses used to

meet still stands. On a monument
which also marks the spot, are record-

ed the names of the members and a
few of the celebrated events, such as
the delivery of Patrick Henry's fa-

mous speech on "Treason," and the
promulgation of George Mason's "Bill

of Rights," that have made this place
memorable .Williamsburg is the site

of William ind Mary College, one of

the oldest educational institutions in

the United States. Here, also, is Bru-
ton church, the oldest church parish
in America, where may be seen the
font at which Pocahontas was baptiz-

ed. In the town are many houses
which antedate the Revolution.
The old forts and earthworks around

Williamsburg are numerous remind-

ers of the Civil War, as the town was
on the line of General McClellan's
peninsular campaign.
The most conspicuous natural fea-

ture of the map is York River, which
crosses it diagonally from the north-

west to the southeast. On the north

bank of the river, are still standing
some of the original houses in which
families that bore the well-known
names of TaliafeiTO, Sewall, Page,

Stubbs, Tabbs, etc. resided in colonial

days. On the banks of Timberneck
Creek which flows into York River

Richmond, Fredericksburg & Potomac R. R.
and

Washington Southern Railw^ay

The D(

Link =
uble -Track

Connecting the

Atlantic Coast Line Railroad

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad

ChesapeaLe & Ohio Railway
Pennsylvania Railroad

Seaboard Air Line Railway
Southern Railway

Between All Points

via Richmond,

Virginia, and

Washington, D. C

The Gateway

between the

North and the South

Fast Mail

Passenger

Express and

Freight Route

W. P. Taylor, Traffic Manajei

W. K, BACHE & SONS,
1406 East Main St Richmond, Va,,

MANUFACTURERS AGENTS
AND DEALERS IN . . .

Farming Machinery, Vehicles, Harness,
'DEEEING' CORN BINDERS, MOWERS AND i;AKES, HU8KERS AND SHREDDERS.
'PENNSYLVANIA' AND 'ONTARIO' GRAIN DRILLS,
RIDING DISC CULTIVATORS, FONTAINE SHOCK BINDERS,

International Manure Spreaders, Gasoline Engines and Hay Presses, Disc Harrows, Peg Tooth

Harrows and Cultivators, BINDER TWINE AND HARVESTER OIL

' Special attention to Repair Orders for all kinds of Machinery.

Write for descriptive circular for

any article wanted.
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from the north, are the ruins of the
house built for the Indian chief, Pow-
hatan. Xear it is a rock which is
shown to visitors as the same one on
which Capt. John Smith's head was
placed at the time when his tradition-
al rescue by Pocahontas was accom-
plished. Ware church and Abingdon
church, both on the eastern edge of
the quadrangle, but some distance
apart, are landmarl;s of other days.
At Bacon's Quarters, in the northern
part of the quadrangle, we have a re-
minder of Bacon's Rebellion.
The people of this quadrangle form

a prosperous agricultural community.
A large and remunerative oyster In-
dustry Is carried on here. On Page-s
Rock in York River are found the far-
famed York River oysters, well known
to bon vlvants for their delicious flav-
or.

The topographic survey of the qua-
drangle was made by Messrs. Albert
Pike and Robert Coe, of the Geological
Survey, and the control was executed
by Messrs. C. B. Kendall and R. L.
Harriman, of the Survey. It is their
testimony that the people of this re-
gion are charming and hospitable, and
make life very delightful to their visi-
tors.

Always mention The Southern Plan
ter when writing to advertisers.

SUMMER MEETING OF THE W.
VA. STATE HORTICULTURAL SO-

CIETY.

You are cordially to attend a sum-
mer meeting of the West Virginia
State Horticultural Society to be held
at Sinks Grove, Monroe County, W.
Va., on September 12 and 13, 1906.

THE PLACE.
chosen. Monroe and the adjoining
county of Greenbrier comprise some
of the most beautiful and fertile
farming lands in the State. In re-
cent years the excellence of the fruit
grown In this locality has attracted
wide attention and the business of
commercial orcharding Is being rapid-
ly developed.

> THE >

SEABOARD
AIR LINE RAILWAY

OFFERS

PROFITABLE

INVESTMENTS

rTHE MANUFACTURER,
I THE STOCK RAISER,

TO I THE DAIRYMAN,
THE FRUIT QROWER,

I, THE TRUCKER.

WHERE YOUR LABOR IS NOT IN VAIN

THE SEABOARD Air Line lUtllwaT traverses six Southern SUte» and a reglOH of

this character. One two-cent stamp will bring handsome Illustrated Uteratur*. deacrlptlv*

of the section.

J. W. WHITE, BDW. . F. COST. CHARI>BS B. RTAN,
Gen. Iidnstrlal Axt.. Portsmouth, Va. 2nd VIce-Pres. Gen. Pass. Act., PoiumoQtb. Ta.

MOORE'S
FAMILY GROCERY STORE

WHOLESALE & RETAIL GROCERIES, FEED, WINES & LIQUORS.
SEND US YOUR GROCERY LIST AND GET OUR PRICES.

QUALITY HIGH: PRICES LOW.
Pillsbury Flour, per bbl % 5.50

(Jold Medal Flour, per bbl 5.50

Dunlop Flour, per bbl 4.85

Obelisk Flour, per bbl 5.00

Daisy Flour, per bbl 4.50
Best Water Ground Meal, bu... .76

New Irish Potatoes, per bu 2.00

lb.

Gran. Sugar, lb.

Arbuckle's Coffee,
Pure Lard, lb

Good Lard, lb

Best Salt Pork, lb

Good Salt Pork, lb

Cut Herring, doz
Best Cheese
Large Can Tomatoes .

.

100 lb. Sack Salt
Rock Salt, lb

Corn, per bu
Oats
Chicken Wheat per bu.

.04%
.16

.12

.10

.12

.08

.10

.15

.10

.50

.01

.70

.50

.90

Bran, per cwt 1.20

Ship Stuff, per cwt 1.25

Timothy Hay, per cwt 90

Clover Hay, per cwt 75

Coarse Meal, per cwt 1.45

Com and Oat Chop, per cwt. . . . 1.10
Straw, per cwt 65
Shucks, per cwt 60
Molasses Feed, per cwt 1.20
Cotton Seed Hulls, ton 11.50
Cotton Seed Meal, ton 31.00
Linseed Meal, ton 36.00
Com, Oat & Wheat sacks 05
Jugs, free.

Peach Brandy $2.50 per gal.
Fine Catawba Wine 50 "

Fine Blackberry Wine.. .60 "

California Port Wine... 2.00 "

Good Port Wine 60 '

California Sherry Wine 1.00 "

Imported Sherry Wine.. 3.00 "

Imported Port Wine S.OOper gal.

Old Geneva GTin 2.00 " ".

London Dock Gin 2.50 " "
Five yr. old Gibson
Whiskey 3.50 " "

Five yr. old Moore's
Corn Whiskey 3.00 " "

Five yr. old Star Rye
Whiskey 2.50 " "

Five yr. old Keystone
Whiskey 2.50 " "

Three yr. old Excelsior
Whiskey 2.00 " "

Two yr. old Old Capitol
Whiskey 1.50 " "

Five yr. old Virginia
Mountain Whiskey 3.00 " "

Five yr. old North Caro-
lina Corn Whiskey. . . 2.60 " "

Three yr. old North
Carolina Corn Whis-
key 2.00 " '

Orders promptly filled and shipped.
Write for new complete pricellst of everything we handle and carry In stock
J. S. MOORE'S SONS, Inc.. 18th ft Main Sts., Richmond, Va. Ixmg Distance Telephone.
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THE TIME THE EXHIBIT.
The meeting comes at a season

when apples, pears, peaches, plums,
grapes and other fruits and vege-

tables will be in the best possible con-
dition for the exhibit. The display
of fruit promise to be unusually fine.

THE PBOGBAM.
The subjects to be discussed are

live, practical and up-to-date and will

be handled by men from West Virgin-

la and other States who are acquaint-
ed with our conditions and who are

leaders in horticultural work.
ATTEND THE MEETING.'

TAKE SOMETHING EOB THE EXHIBIT.'

ASSIST WITH THE PBOGBAM.'

BOOKS AND CATALOGUES.

The Packers, the Private car lines

and the People by J. Ogden Armour.
A defence of the packing Industry
from the attacks made upon it. by the
head of the largest packing house,
and a justification of the private car
line system. Published by the Henry
Altemus Company, Philadelphia,
This book gives the other side of the
packing-house controversy as contra
distinguished from that given by the
Yellow Journals. How far the book
may succeed in changing public opin-

ion on the question remains to be
seen. Anyhow it is well to have the
packers' side given. We believe in

the old motto, "Give even the devil

his due."
Catalogue of the Virginia Poly-

technic Institute 'State Agricultural
and Mechanical College), Blacksburg,
Va.

Pairbaks, Morse & Co., Chicago,
Ills. Gas, Gasoline, Kerosene and
Alcohol Engines.
Jamestown Exposition, 1907. Of-

ficial Classification of Exhibit De-
partments.
James Good, Philadelphia, Pa. A

Pocket Manual of Plant Diseases.

The weekly Florist Review of New
York City of July 12, 1906, has an
excellent likeness of Mr. Henry W.
Wood, of this city, seedman, with a
short biographical sketch of his busi-

ness career, which is especially com-
plementary to him in reference to the

Seed Catalogues of the firm of T. W.
Wood & Sons, which have always
been prepared by him; and are put
forward as an example of what a
Seed Catalogue should be.

Pittsylvania County, Va.,

April 6, 1906.

The Southern Planter was taken In
my family more than fifty years ago,
and has always been a most welcome
visitor. I consider it the best paper
for the South. J. H. SCALES.

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION NOTES.

The Jamestown Exposition site is

near Norfolk, Va., on Hampton Roads.
The grounds of the Jamestown Ex-

position cover 350 acres; the Exposi-
tion's water space extends several
miles along Hampton Roads.
The great parade grounds, where

soldiers of all nations will drill dur-
ing the Exposition, covers 30 acres.

The Administration Palace will be
236 feet in length and 160 feet wide,
with wings 62 feet deep.

Isle of Wight County, Va.,

Apl. 4, 1906.

I think your valuable journal is

something that is needed In every
practical farmer's home.

A. O. CHANNELL.

Prince Edward~t!ounty, Va.,

April 3, 1906.

I think you are making a great
journal, and I generally read it from
cover to cover and enjoy it.

T. WM. DIGGS.

Campbell County, Va.,

April 9, 1906.

I like The Southern Planter very
much, and would not be without It.

MRS. H. P. WOOD.

Sidney Prince, 32932,
Record 2.21Ji Bay Horse

by Sidney, 4770. dam Crown Point Maid, by
Crown Point, 1990 Sire of Newiboy, 2.14^ and
9 otben In list Fee $35 i^eason.

ROD OLIVER, 36169,
h estnut horse. 5, by Electrlte, 10878, dam
Lady May, dam of Blondie, 2.13^. etc., by
Port Leonard, 12953. Fee 825 Inturance.

MOKO Jr.,
Brown borse 5, by Moko, 2447, dam Rosa Baron-
by Earl Baltic, 17724. Fee 825. Insurance.

RED DILLON, 38696,
bay horse, 4, by Baron Dillon, 17237. dam Zinda
Lake, by Red Lake, 25988. Fee 820 Insurance

Address,

FLOYD BEOS. Bridgetown, Va.

"IN THE STUD." The Mammoth Jack

KING JUMBO,
A eood Individual and promising tire,
Pee 85. leap; 810.00 season: $15. Insurance.
O. N. NCCKOLS, owner, Rio, VUta, Va

R. F. D., No. 1.

PATRICK HENRY,
HACKNBY STALLION,

eired by "Squire RSckel," a blue ribbon wl»-
ner, by Cadet, a great sire of show ring wlnneri;
dam. "Marjorie," a gold medal winner, by
"Roseberry," a champlenshlp winner.

Feu: to leap: SIO. season; $15. Insurance

A. POLLARD & SONS, Dunraven Stock Farm,
R. F. D. 6, Richmond. Va.

LORD CHANCELLOR 36614,
trial i:Xr%, trottlBS.

Black horse foaled 1899, 15.3 hands, weight
1.100 lbs. sired by Dare Devil, 2:09 (son of
Mambrino King, 1279, and Mercedes, by
Chimes, 5348.

1 dam Prince«i May S., by Prince Regent,
3:16% (sen of Mambrino King and EstabeUk,
by Alcantara, 2:23.

2 iam Mary Waatan (dam •( S pivdBoen)
by Mohican, CU.

For terms and extended pedigree,

address: W. J. CARTER, U02 Hull Stroat,

Manchester, Va.

Stallion cards, folders, posters and stock

Catalogues compiled by "Broad Rock" who is

also prepared to trace pedigrees and register

horses, having full sets of the American Trot-

ting Register Stud Books, Wallace's Year

Books, and other standard works, in addition

to extensive private memoranda. Address

W. J. CARTER, 1102 Hull St., Manchester, Va.

or P. O. Box 929, Richmond, Va.

Representing "The Timas Dispatch " and

"Southern Planter," Richmond Va "Kentucky

Stock Farm ," and "The Thoroughbred Re-

cord," Lexington, Ky.; "Sports of the Times,'

New York. Breeder and Sportsman," San

Francisco, Cal., and The Horseman, Chicago,

111.

FANCY HAL, (saddle stallion) bay horse
bv Prince Hal. dam, Fancv Girl, by Fancv Boy.
'KING OF SPAIN, black Spanish Jack. Fees,

85 leap; 88 season; 812 insurance. Address,

HUNTERS HILL FARM,
Apple Grove, Louisa Co., Va.

Banks Holt, 43497
Chestnut horse 4, by Gregorian, 2.29?^, dam

Winnie D., dam of Hulmam, 2.1354; Ginter,

2 1654; Giles Mebane, 2.16;^, and Mayo, 2.28!^,

by Haunis, 2.16J4.

For terms, address,

W. E. HOLT, Jb. Lexington, N. C.

Plain Dealing Farm
W. N. WILMER. Proprietor,

49 Wall Street, New York.

VIRGINIA CHIEF, 27267,
Black horse. 16 ham) • high, weight,

1,200 pounds, Sired by Kentucky Prince
2,670; dam Nina, by Me.isenger Duroc,
106.

Fee, $10, season. $15 insurance.

AEBINEER, 30923,
Chestnut horse, 15 3 hands, weight

1,100 pounds. Sired by Virginia Chief,

27267.; dam Aebina by Alban, 5332.

Fee, $S season; $12 insurance,

PLAIN DEALING, 30921,
Chestnut horse, 15.1 hands, weight

1,050 pounds. Sired by Virginia Chief,

27267; dam Barbara, by Alcantara, 729.
PEE $10 INSURANCE.

Address PLAIN DEALING STOCK FARM,
Scottsvllle, Albemarle Co., Va.
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CHERRY BLOSSOMS IN JAPAN.

The Japanese are such intense lov-

ers of nature tliat the worship of

flowers is a part of their life, as well

as of their religion and art.

Perhaps the lovli"St and most char-

acteristic of their flower shows is that

of the cherry blossoms, which comes

in April, or early May. The Japan-

ese cherry is a flowering tree, not

bearing fruit, with a large double

pink blossom, hiding the foliage en-

tirely when in bloom. They call it

"The King of Flowers," and the cher-

ry viewing, which takes place after

the much-dreaded winter is past, is

a season of festivity and rejoicing,

lasting two weeks. The long avenue

of cherries in Ueno Park, Tokyo, is

the most popular resort at this season,

and thither flock thousands in holiday

attire to wander up and down under

the pink clouds which every zephyr

brings down from the profusely bear-

ing trees. To add to the gayety ol

the occasion, you see springing up on

all sides tea houses, shops and booths,

where the weary may regale them-

selves on cherry water and rice cakes,

or where they may compose poems,

which, hung in the branches of the

trees are mementoes of the visit, lo

foreign eyes, the people themselves

are more of a show than the flowers.

.\11 classes and conditions of society

throng the broad avenues, laughing,
chattering and pouring forth praises

of the beauty around. The soft col-

ors of the women's draperies, their

elaborate coiffure, the bright flowered
dresses of the children, thrown into

relief by the darker kimonos of the
men, and, over all, the fragrant mass-
es of pink blossoms, make a picture

full of color, interest and motion to

the observer of human nature, and on
such occasions, the Japanese polite-,

noss and good nature show at their

best. Meantime, polite society in

Tokyo is on the qui vive in contempla-
lion of the Emperor's cherry blossom
garden party, at one of the palaces

set aside for this purpose, for only a

chosen few may enter the imperial

palace without the moats. Apparently,
there are the same heart burnings as

take place in the Western world over
invitations, costumes, etc. A few
days before the event takes place, a
page bears cards of invitation to the

favored ones, and these cards are very
impressive looking, if not altogether
intelligible to foreigners. They are
very large and heavily embossed in

gilt, with the imperial crest, kihu-no-

man, the 16 petalled chrysanthemun
in one corner, and then much Japan-
ese chlrography which, t ^ated.

means that his imperial majesty re-

quests your presence at his palace on
such a day and at such an hour, a
command, of course. Simultaneously,
notices appear in the daily papers, reg-
ulating the dress and etiquette of the
occasion, so that strangers may not
offend. Ladies are required to wear
full afternoon dress, with gloves, but
without wraps. Gentlemen, the same,
but officers wear their uniforms, with
orders. The Japanese observe much
form and decorum in their deport-

ment and dress and expect the same
of others. The permits to visit the
royal castles and villas require polite

behavior and handsome dressing.

It was a cold, damp spring after-

noon, we drove away in our purple
and fine linen to the palace in a land-

au, which cost us, for that occasion,

$9.00 in gold, triple the usual fare, the

liverymen reaping a rich harvest. We
would gladly have retained our wraps,

but the officers at the gate firmly,

though politely, refused. In a mo-
ment, we fount} ourselves in fairy-

land, in which a landscape garden was
the back ground for the most won-

derful and beautiful kimonos we had
ever seen. That useful article—the

American kimono—bears slight resem-

blance to its prototype, the native

dress of the Japanese, which is of the

GOOD ROADS?
Disc Cultivators

with Di-c Harrow
and Spring Tooth
attachments. Three

tools in one.

Riding and Walking
Cultivators.

Disc Harrows
with Steel Weight
Boxes, 14 sizes.

Guard Frame Lever
Harrows.

Empire Grain and
Fertilizer Drills.

Fertilizer Distributors.

Lime and Plaster

Sowers. 8 styles

and sizes.

THE UNIT ROAD HACHINE
SOLVES THE PROBLEM.

Has butONE WHKEL. nn' requires hut
ONE TEAM and O.NE MAN to operate it.

By actual test it huH been demonstrated
that with on? man it will bui'd more and
better road tba- can le d' ne by ten men
with theusul too s. Thntit saves labor
enough to pay for itself every two days
when in u-e. FOR FARM VVOKK it has
no equal for road work, cuttirf; down
ditch banks, openme drains, leveling and
other purposes THE PlilCE brings it

within the reach of ill.

Wheel and Drag Scrapers.

Road Plows.

Road Rollers.

Pea Hullers.

Field Rollers.

Cane Mills.

Evaporators.

Baling Presses

for hand, horse and

steam power.

The Imperial and Russell
Farm Wagons.

Horse Powers.

Mills,

Manure Spreaders.

Engines, Threshers.

Plows for all Purposes.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICES.

13 S. Fifteenth St., Between Main and Gary. Established by GEO. WATT, 1840.

THE CALL-WATT CO., MANFRED CALL. Gen'
Richmond, Va.

Manager,
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A LIBERAL OFFER.

3 Months .Trial Subscription

=T0 THE=

i Southern Planter
FOR 10 CENTS OR 3 FOR 25 CENTS.

o
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Thcs liberal offer should be accepted by thous-

ands who are not now readers.

Send in at once.

:: The SOUTHERN PLANTER, Richmond, Va.
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most delicate and refined shades, un-
derneath which is worn, sometimes,
a bright garment, showing a gleam ot
color in walking. The court being
modelled on those of Europe, all the
gentlemen not in uniform wore the
conventional Prince Albert coat of the
latest and most approved cut, but, for-

tunately for us. the ladies were not
in European dress, which looks so ab-
surd on their figures. On the con-
trary, they were wearing the softest
crepe kimonos, in old blue, heliotrope
and grey, with dainty touches of flow-
ers on the border, underneath which
their feet peeprd out, arrayed in pretty
sandals. Their hair was combed into
high, stiff puffs and rolls, with vari-

ous ornaments of amber, steel and
coral. They themselves wore flowers

"enough for us. with their charmingly
j)icturesque appearance and exquisite

.gentleness. As we walked through the

vast palace gardens with their fine

trees, shrubs, lakes, drawbridges, and
rest houses, we felt like Alice in Won-
derland or In the looking glass world.

When their majesties came into the

garden the guests formed in line,

whilst the handsome pair walked
down, smiling and bowing, after

which there were a few presentations,

an elaborate supper served In the

kiosks, and then sayanora (farewell).

Whilst Tokyo, the heart of old Ja-

pan, is peculiarly zealous in Its cele-

brations of cherry blossom season,

there are also lovely cherry ave-

nues in Mukojmia, where family

parties go out for a day's picnic, and
every locality has its shrine, to which'

fherry pilgrims come from miles

around. In Maruyama Park, there is

a wonderful, spreading tree, 300 years

old, and when in bloom, it is a cen-

tre of attraction drawing hundreds of

people daily to see it

At the Gusha school, they have a

famous cherry dance, given only once
a year, to celebrate this season.

"TRAVELLER."

Baltimore City County, Md.,

April 21, 1906.

Permit me to say without the slight-

est Intention of flattering that I con-

sider The Southern Planter a most
valuable agricultural journal.

G. D. BUDDECKE.

Henry Co. Va., April 5, 1906.

I have been greatly benefitted by
the perusal of The Southern Planter,

and am glad that Southern farmers
have such a good, sound paper.

C. D. THAYER.

ENQUIRERS' COLUMN.
Detail Index.

Removing Stumps .

.

662
Cider Vinegar—Church Bugs

—

Weevil 662
Manure Preservatives 663
Melons—Cantaloupes 663
Soy Beans 664
Grass for Name 665
Cow Losing Milk—Lumpy Jay ....665

Blue Grass 666
Grass Seeding 666

Clover Crop—Onion Fertilizer

—

Peaches Rotting—Potato Scab
Jersey Cows 677

Grass for Name 678
Twig Blight of the Apple 679

Poisonous Weed 679

Plant for Name—Shinney Cow-
pea 680

Paint for Wounds on Trees 680
Grass tor Name 681

Grass for Name 681
Osceye Daisy 681
Seed for Name 681
Injury to Eye of Horse 682

The Disc Plow and Riding Imple-
ments 682

Sheep Husbandry 684
Fertilizing Value of Cowpeas .... 678
Lime 678
Cheese Making 679

SEASONABLE IMPLEMENTS AND MACHINERY.

STUDE «Air KK BugKleB, all Btvle» STCDE-
BAKER Carriages. .STCDKBAKKR Carls.
STUDE BAKER Runabouts .Special price"
given on STUDEBAKER and BROWN
Wagons, Baggier and Carts.

Patcnit'd Jan. 5. IMH.
American "Faatalat" Shock Bioder.

This binder Is « windlass, strong ana si in p..

welgblDg only three pound>;. tmd will Usi a
life time. One puund iiressure on the handle
pulls sixteen pounds on the rope, s that one
man wttli U can easily apply a pressure of
over .VJOpouiiils: thereby compressing a shock at i.he top
BO tightly that It will n.a fall '-r be blown down, and will
not be Injured by gcttloK wet in. ide when It rains. Both
ends of the rup* are draw i by this binder ao that the
shock Is compressed evenly wlihout belug pulled over to
one side.

MILWAUKEE HAY TOOLS and FORKS all
syles write for circulars and prices

SclenlHu- .Steel Corn Harvesier. ,..„..,
The best Harvester on earth for standing conr „'^*'"I' 5 twentieth Century Improved

Safety seat.. Safety shafts. Manure Spreader. Made In Five sizes.
" rue for special Catalogue and prices.

ANTI-DIRT MILK PAIL.
1st. It presents dirt, hair and

other substances from dropping Into
the milk while milking.
2d. It st'alns th* milk twice

iigh two line strainers while mllk-

KEYSTONE HAY LOADERS and
SIDE DELIVERY RAKES also.
UAMPION STKEL HAND and

8EL(f-DUMP EAKE3, and' TBD-
DBRS all sizes.

Int;

HENING & NUGKOLS,
Suceaasora to

CHAS. E. HUNTER I^MLMiSLMiiDJI.
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Farm Management.

WORK FOR THE MOA'TH.

The wet weatliev upon which we remarked in onr

last issue has continued persistently all through the

month of August to this writing (21st August) and

the indications are still for showers. Since the

28th of May wlien tlie spring drouth w-as broken

by the first rainfall we have had in ]\[iddle and East-

em Virginia scarcely a day witliout more or less rain,

and this has been also the case in all the eastern sec-

tion of the Coast States from New England to South

Carolina. During August the raiu has also ex-

tended over the western sections of these States more

or less persistently, so that now pretty nearly the

whole of these States are completely saturated with

water, and yet with all this we have had in no section

any serious damaging floods. The quantity of rain

which has fallen since May in the Atlantic and Coast

States is largely in excess of the normal and we doubt

whether at a:ny time previous, since the records were

kept, has so much rainfall been registered in June,

July and August. The ground was very dry when

the weather broke and the rainfall having been largely

in the form of gentle showers every day or night, it

has lieen absorbed by the land and hence has resulted

in no serious damage in the w^iy of floods. During

most of the time the temperature has been normal or

slightly in excess of this, and the result has been a

state of humidity which has conduced to a marvellous

gro-^-th of all crops and weeds. Wheat and oats in

shocks has been seriouslv injured by sprouting, as it

has been impossible to tatesh it. Such a condition

of aflairs points forcibly to the advice we have often

given to put crops into stacks or under cover as soon

as tJiey are sufHcitntly cured to store safely, and not

take chances w'ith them standing in the field until

an opportunity occurs for threshing or otherwise

handling them. Thousands of bushels of wheat have

been lost absolutely and other thousands badly dam-

aged in the eastern section of the country this year

by neglecting the stacking of the crops at the earliest

opportimity. The labor and cost involved in hauling

the grain crops from the field and putting them into

stacks is not wholly so much extra cost added to

the harvesting expense as the crops have in any event

to be hauled from the field. When once hauled and

put into stacks the expense of threshing is much re-

duced as the work can be done so much more quickly

from the stack than from the shocks. We hope

farmrrs in the eastern part of the Southern States

VN"ill lie v\-arned by their experience this year and fol-

low the example of their brethren in the Valley and

Western part of the states, who almost invariably

stack their grain crops before threshing.

The weather in the great '\^'inter Wheat belt of the

West has been very propitious for harvesting and

threshing the crops and the machines have disclosed

a wonderful yield from a crop that at one time looked

like only making a small return. The Government

re]X)rt makes the average yield of the Avinter wheat

crops over 16 bushels to the acre with a gross pro-

duction of over 493,000,000 bushels, a record yield
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tor this crop. The spring wheat crop does not promise

to be quite an average one, but the two crops together

are expected to make this year's crop the equal of the

best ever produced in the cmmtry. Should the har

vesting season in Canada be good that country also

will make a record crop, and in the face of this great

production wheat prices may be expected to go lower

notwithstanding the fact that Europe will likely be

r. larce buyer, as crops there are in several of the

countries below the average.. The English wheat

crop will not be up to the average and this coimtry

and Canada will no doubt be called ou to supply a

large quantity to that country, but this is going to be

supplied at a very moderate price as the export sur-

plus here and in Canada is going to be large.

Xotwithsanding the fact that the excessive rainfall

in the Southern Atlantic Coast States has largely

prevented the cultivation of the corn crops as fre-

quently as would have been desirable, yet the high

temperature and humidity has caused a marvellous

growth which has kept ahead of the weeds and the

condition of the crop is now in these states ahead

of the yearly average and bids fair to make a most

excellent yield. Highland corn probably never look-

ed more promising and even on thin land poorly pre-

pared there is an excellent growth and the promise

of more than an average yield. As the acreage

planted in these States is in excess of the average it

seems likely that we shall have a record crop of corn

in tiie South, where about one-third of the crop of

tl-«e country is made. Tn the great corn belt of the

AVest conditions have not been quite so favorable for

the progress of the crop as in the Southern States.

Tlierr- has been a deficiency of rain in many sections

until quite recently. If, however, present moisture

and temperature conditions are maintained for a few

week* the success of the crop is assured and a yield

in excess even of tliat of a year ago is probable. iSTot-

withstandiug this prospect the price of corn keeps

firm and we expect to see this firmness to be main-

tained as the shortage in the oat crop will cause de-

mand for corn for feeding purposes.

The condition of the cotton crop is not quite so

favorable as a month ago. Tn many sections of Xorth

and South Carolina the crop has been seriously dam-

aged by the excessive rainfall. Weed growth has

be^^n rapid and the bolls have set badly, ^luch of

this cotton has been abandoned and will make but

little lint.

Tobacco has suttered .severely in many sections

trom the heavy and continuous rainfall. Its growth

is becoming coarse and the crop bids fair to be much

lacking in quality.

Sweet potatoes in Tidewater section of this State

and in Eastern Xorth Carolina have been badly dam-

aiicd by the excessive raii«fall and the crop is sure to

be disappointing both in quantity and quality. The

second crop of Irish potatoes is also likely to be short,

it having been impossible to plant the usual acreage,

and much of the crop planted has rotted. The con-

dition of the Irish potato crop throughout the country

is not equal to the average at this season of the year

and there is complaint of rotting in sections where

large crops are prodticed.

The prospect for the ]:)eanut crop is not so satis-

factory as could L*e desired. The continuous rains

have injured the crop very much by preventing

proper cultivation of the same and by producing a

heavy growth of vines and weeds, which growths are

being made at the expense of the nuts. There is

every reason to expect a much reduced crop and this

in the face of exhausted supplies of old nuts is likely

to make the price good for those who may succeed in

nuiking a crop.

In consequence of the constant rainfall in August

very little of the work which we advised to be done

in that month in our Augtist issue has been accom-

plished. It has been almost impossible to get into

the iields to do any work, certainly impossible to do-

more than a few days work at odd intervals. The
saving of the forage and second and third crops of

clover and alfalfa has been very slow work and'

mtich of the crop has been spoiled. The saving

of these crops will be very heavy, slow work. As
soon as the rain ceases and the ground dries suffi-

ciently to permit of going on it witb machines, forage

and clover and hay crops slioukl be cut and Ix" al-

lowed to lie broadcast for some time to dry out and

get rid of superfluous water. Do not, however,, let

them lie broadcast long enough to lose the leaf and

become burnt up. Put into windrows and then

into small cocks, and cure out in this way. Cow-
peas and cowpeas and sorghum have made such enor-

mous growth that the saving of these crops is go-

ingto be slow work.

Let these crops wilt thoroughly whilst lying

broadcast and then put into windrow and small cocks
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or shocks, and break these out every day or two and

dry out, and then put two or three of the small cocks

together and thus complete the curing. Sorghum

grown alone should be allowed to lie broadcast for

a week or so before being put into shock, and the

shocks should be made small. With patience good

cures can be made of all these crops during the faU

months. The great point to be observed is not to

put the crops into too large bulk before the excess

of moisture is dried out. If this rule is observed

the forage, when cured will be fuller of nutriment

and be better eaten by stock than similar crops cured

in the hot, scorching sun of July.

The work of seeding grass and clover should have

attention as soon as ever the land is dry enough to

work. September is the last month in the year

in which grass seeding can be done with a reason-

able prospect of success, and we urge that every

effort be made to get as much seeding done as possi-

ble, as fall sown grass crops in the South are much

more to be relied upon to make a stand than when

seeded in the spring. Besides this consideration

there is the advantage of thus getting work out of

land which, if left over until spring, will hinder

the doing of other work which can only be done at

that time. In our August issue we wrote very fully

on this question of grass seeding, and to that article

refer our readers.

Alfalfa should be sown before the middle of the

month. In our August issue we wrote fully on this

subject, and refer our readers to that article. In

this issue will be found an article from Messrs.

Wing Bros., on the subject of alfalfa growing, which

should be read by all who contemplate growing the

crop, and as every farmer ought to raise it, each one

is, or ought, to be interested in learning from the

most successful experts how best to succeed.

The preparation of the land for and the seeding

of the winter oat crop should have attention at once.

Long exj)erience in growing oats in the South has

abundantly proved that to be the greatest success the

crop should be seeded in the early fall, and the

month of September has been found to be on an aver-

aee of seasons the best month for seeding. If sown

during this month on well prepared, fertile land,

there is no reason whatever why from 50 to 60 bush-

els to the acre should not be made. We have known

75 bushels to be grown. It is, however, essential

to success that the land be fertile, and that it be deep-

ly plowed, and finely prepared with the harrow cul-

tivator and roller before the seed is sown. Oats will

grow and make some crop on poorer land than any

other of the cereals, but it is foolish to waste time

and labor in putting in the crop on land which can-

not possibly be expected to make a yield of at least

25 or 30 bushels to the acre. The value of good pre-

paration of the land before seeding is quite as ap-

parent in the growing of the oat crop as in any other

crop, and very much of the failure to grow good

crops of oats in the Siuath arises from neglect of this

good preparation, and too late seeding. Another

cause of failure is not putting in the seed deep

enough. Very commonly the oats are sown broad-

cast and poorly harrowed in. The result is that

the oat? lie largely on the surface or barely covered^

and the first light frost kills out a great part of the

seeding. Shallow plowing of the land also largely

contributes to this vrinter killing of the crop. The
water is unable to get down into the subsoil, and

the first hard frost freezes the soil saturated with

water, and kills and throws out the oats. Oats

should be put down at least 4 or 5 inches into the

soil either with a drill or by being sown in furrows

opened in the land after it has been plowed and

prepared finely, and then these furrows be worked

level again with the harrow. They may, if sown

broadcast, be covered with a disc cultivator, and af-

terwards be run over with the harrow to level the

land. The variety to sow is the Virginia Grey win-

ter oat, or the Appier oat. The former is an old,

well tried and proved success when put in properly.

The latter is a newer variety of which we have ex-

cellent reports, both as to yield and quality. Sow

at least 2 bushels of seed per acre, more rather than

less. We have sown 3 bushels, and made a fine

yield. If the land is not in a good state of fertility

an application of 200 or 300 pounds of acid phos-

phate per acre will greatly help to secure a crop,

especially if followed by a top dressing of 75 or 100

pounds of nitrate of soda per acre in the spring

after the crop has commenced to grow. After the

crop has been sown and harrowed in, see to if that

plenty of water furrows are opened through all low

places, so that water may he quickly drjiined off the

land during the winter. This will save much win-

ter killing.

The work of preparing the land for the seeding

of wheat should have attention at once. Experi-

ments made at many places have conclusively shown

that early plowing and frequent harrowing and roll-
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ing of the land during the month or six weeks pre-

vious to seeding, has a most beneficial effect on the

yield of the crop. Anything that c»nduces to in-

creasing the yield in the South ought to commend

itself to our readers. An average production of 10

or 12 bushels to the acre, which is about what the

Southern States make, cannot be profitable at the

average price for which wheat is now selling, or is

likely to sell. There is no reason whatever why

we should continue to make such poor yields. We
know scores of farmers who will make average yields

of 25 bushels to the acre, and many who make in

a good wheat year 35 bushels, and this on land nat-

urally no better than that on which only 10 or 12

bushels is being made. The difference is not solely

or mainly one of fertilizer supplied, for some of

those making the heaviest yields never use any fer-

tilizer whatever on the crop, except such as is sup-

plied by the growth of cowpeas or other legumes.

The main cause of the difference in productive ca-

pacity is the preparation of the land for the crops

grown. Deep plowing, fine breaking with the har-

row, cultivator and roller, and perfect preparation

of the seed bed, wit hseeding as early as may be safe

ly done for the the fly are the principal causes for

the better yields secured. The growth of cowpeas

and other leguminous crops on the land intended

to be put into wheat has also had a great effect in in

creasimg the yield of the crop. In Illinois in twelve

tests, covering three years' work, land untreated with

legumes and lime, produced only an average of 6

bushels per acre, whilst land on which leguminous

crops had been grown in rotation, and to which lime

and phosphorus had been applied, made an average

yield of 19 bushels per acre, the cost of the appli-

cation of lime and bone-meal being $3 per acre. We
have known equally as good results obtained here in

the South from the use of the same means of im-

provement of the soil, when combined with good pre-

paration of the soil. Wheat needs for its success-

ful growth a deeply broken soil, but with the sub-

surface soil well compacted again after having been

broken, and before seeding, and with the surface two

or three inches of soil, fine, loose and mellow. Such

a condition of soil can only be obtained by early

plowing of tlie land, and then by following this up

with frequent harrowing, cultivating and rolling un-

til the time of seeding. If you have no roller use

the plank drag to follow the harrow and cultivator.

This frequent working of the land will insure the

killing of many, if not most, of the weeds in the

«oi], and thus secure to the wheat crop the sole use

of the fertility and moisture in the land. ^Mierever

land has not had any lime for some years an appli-

>;ation of 25 to 50 bushels (1 to 2 tons) to the acre

will greatly help the wheat crop. This lime should

be applied as soon as the land is plowed, and be

spread broadcast and be harrowed in. Wheat calls

for all the three elements of plant food: nitrogen,

phosphoric acid, and potash, for its successfiil growth,

und the essential that these elements be in an easily

:ivailable form. WTierever a pea fallow or a clover

;rid has been plowed downi it will supply nearly

ill the nitrogen required by a wheat crop. On most

of our clay or heavy loam lands there is potash

•enough in the soil for wheat if only it be made avail-

able by the use of lime. On light lands it may
lie advisable to apply 100 pounds of muriate of pot-

ash per acre. Phosphoric acid, however, is the main

ingredient called for by a wheat crop, and this must

he supplied if success is to be assured. This can

hest be furnished by bone-meal or bone-meal and acid

Tiliosphate, say 200 pounds of bone-meal and 200

jiounds of acid phosphate per acre. Where a cow-

pea fallow is utilized for the wheat crop, it is better

to either cut off the peas for hay, leaving a heavy

stubble to be turned under or to cut the whole

crop into the soil with the disc or cutaway har-

row. Where a heavy pea crop is turned under it

is difficult to get the soil compact enough for

wheat to do well, ^^1lereve^ land was well prepared

for a pea crop by being deeply plowed and finely

broken before the peas were sown a good seed bed

for wheat may be secured by the use of the disc or

cutaway harrow alone without plowing. Do not be

in too great a hurry to sow the wheat. From the

10th to the 15th of October is early enough to begin

seeding. Wheat sown before that time is very apt

III be injured by the fly. If fly has been prevalent in

the locality this year, trap crops or patches or strips

I if wheat should be sown in the field intended to be

sioeded this month early. On these the flies will

settle, and feed, and lay their eggs. These should

then be plowed down a week or ten days Ijefore

the wheat is to be sown, and be rolled and made
compact, and thus destroy the flies and their eggs,

and pupa. We do not say anything as to the

variety to be grown here, as we hope to publish

in another column the results of the tests of varieties

made at the Experiment Station, Blacksburg, this

year. As to the rate of seeding, we would say that

we are always advocates for heavier seeding than

is common in the South. Except on very rich land

we would never sow less than 2 bushels to the acre.
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and on medium fertile land we have sown 3 bushels

with excellent results. Two bushels, however, we
think should be sufficient on any land that is good

enough to be put into wheat. Take care to treat

the seed wheat with formalin solution, 1 pound to

25 gallons of water to kill all smut germs before seed-

ing. Have the seed wheat reeleaned and all light

grains blown out before using. Sow only the finest

and heaviest seed. Like produces like.

Continue the seeding of crimson clover and hairy

vetch as advised in our August issue. Sow both

these seeds in mixture with wheat, oats and rye, and

then you are pretty certain to get a good cover for

the land whether the fall and winter be dry or the

frost severe. The mixture makes good grazing and

fine hay or green feed. Do not have any bare land

wasting fertility during the winter. Crimson clover

may continue to be sown up to the end of September,

and hairy vetch up to the end of October or even

the first of November. Every acre of land covered

with one of these crops is an acre of land put into

the way of being improved.

Water this freely, and it will pack down and fill

with mould and effectually seal the silage.

As the com becomes glazed and dented have it

cut do^vn at the root and set up in shocks to cure. Do
not waste time and feed pulling fodder. Utilize the

whole crop. It has cost time and money to make
it and should all be made into feed for man and

beast. Set the shocks up carefully and tie round

the top so as to insure their standing. In this issue

wi^ be found an advertisement of a shock binder

which costs but very little, and will be found most

effective in doing the work. Do not make the shocks

too large, as the forage is very abundant and succu-

lent this year, and will require a good deal of time

and wind and sun to cure it thoroughly.

Eape may yet be sown for fall and spring graz-

ing for hogs and sheep. If the winter should be

a very severe one the rape may possibly be killed

out, but with a mild one, it will stand over and make
good grazing in the early spring.

Continue the sowing of turnips. They will grow

until the end of November, and make much feed for

hogs, cattle and sheep.

The corn and sorghum for the silo should be

ready for cutting this month. Do not, however, be

in too great a hurry to cut it down. The long wet

season we have had has forced the growth and made
it very succulent, and full of water. It should be

allowed to mature fairly before being cut or the sil-

age will be apt to be very sour. Do not rush the

filling of the silo. Cut half a day and fill half a

day or cut one day and let wilt and then fill the next

day. In this way much more can be put into the

silo, and the quality of the silage will be better.

See to it that the sides of the silo are kept well

packed and trodden down, and that the ears are well

distributed over the whole surface, and not allowed

to accumulate just under the carrier, where they are

dropped. ^ATaen filled or when the whole crop is in,

cover with a foot of chaff or cut coarse hay or straw.

The repairing and building of sheds and bams
for the winter housing of stock should have atten-

tion. All barns, sheds and pens should be cleaned

plied. The expenditure of a few dollars in paint

would add hundreds to the value of a farm.

AN ALFALFA EXPEKIMENT.

Editor Southern Planter:

Last August, one year ago I sowed in four acres

of meadow land three bushels of Eandall grass seed,

three pecks of Timothy seed, and one peck of alfalfa

seed. Mj idea was to sow enough aKalfa to inoculate

the soil preparatory to seeding down to a full stand

of alfalfa ; and should the alfalfa fail I would have

a good meadow. The seed bed was put in excellent

condition. That was my theory. A number of peo-

ple have wanted to know the result of my experi-

ments, since large operations are depending upon

the result.

The seed came up to an excellent stand, almost per-

fect. When winter came on a good mat of grovrth

covered the soil. When winter was over the stand

still seemed good. A very dry spring set in and

lasted all through May, cutting the hay crop in the

county down from one-half to one-third. The mower

was run over the land June 15th, and cut down

about one-third of a crop of grass. The alfalfa

scarcely amounted to anything. The growth was only

about ten inches high and had a yellow, weakly ap-
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pearance. The dry weather seemed too much for it;

no nodules were found on the roots. Where I had

spread some manure in the winter, the alfalfa wag

but little better. If the season had been good, the

alfalfa would have been better, still I do not think

the growth would have been satisfactory. There has

now been an abundance of rain upon tlie land for

sixty days. There is a beautiful green sod over

the land now (August 18th), and it may get high

enough for a second crop before frost. The alfalfa

appears very much in bunches. In some places it

has died out completely. In other places where the

soil is richer, the alfalfa stands some twelve to eigh-

teen inches high and is beginning to bloom at this

writing; most of the alfalfa still has an unhealthy

apppearance. I pulled up a number of stalks, and

the immense tap roots would break off some eighteen

inches below the surface, and still no nodules were

found on the roots. As I walked over the field I

came to the place where I had burned a small brush

])ile, and there found a tall, green, vigorous bxmch
of alfalfa growing where it could get lime, potash,

and some phosphoric acid. I pulled the bunch up
(with much difficulty) and still found no nodules

on the roots. This vigorous bunch seemed to tell me
what was wrong with my alfalfa, it needed lime, and
possibly some potash and some phosphoric acid. The
alfalfa may get the nodules later on, but I have al-

ready lost half the stand. I believe I will have to

lime the soil before sowing any more. Recently I

saw a small field of alfalfa a few miles away, where
the soil is very similar to my own, which was limed
before the seed was sown in May, and there is a

beautiful growth of alfalfa upon the land, and the

color is of a healthy appearance.

The results of my experiment so far seems to

teach not to sow alfalfa with anything else; second,

lime the soil. It might be advisable to inoculate it

and fertilize it also with some potash and phosphoric
acid. Of course, it is understood that a good seed

bed must be made before sowing the seed.

R. H. Pkice.

ilontgomery Co., Va.

A few days ago Mr. T. O. Sandy, of Burkeville,

called on us and in the course of conversation stated

that lie now had promise of a splendid crop of al-

falfa on a piece of land which he put do-vvn in grass

two years ago. At that time along with the full

seeding of grass he sowed a few pounds of alfalfa

seed per acre, thinking perhaps if it made a growth

it would CTaduallv inoculate the soil with bacteria

'

and make it possible for him to secure a full stand

of alfalfa, when he plowed up the grass. The alfalfa

grew only weakly the first year, but now it has

almost completely taken possession of the land, and

bids fair to keep it. The piece of land had been

limed before the alfalfa seed was sown, and was well

fertilized with bone meal at the time of seeding.

—

Editok.

RAISE SAND VETCH FOR SEED.

Editor SoutheiTi Planter:

Green manuring by cow peas, soy beans, crimson

clover a7id sand vetch, has steadily grown in favor of

late. The seed of the first three can be bought

cheaply enough and in quantity. But the seed of

hairy vetch is scarce and high priced, and will con-

tinue to be so as long as we have to import it; no

matter if it is now admitted free from duty. There

is no reason in the world why we should import it

from Germany ; as good, if not better, seed can be

raised in the South, where it is wanted most. I can

Imy no such vetch seed as I find growing on every

ditch bank on my farm now. At one-fourth the

price it brings at present it would be a fine money
crop for Virginia farmers, far ahead of corn, wheat,

oats, or pean\its. If good sand vetch seed could be

bought at such prices as we pay for soy beans or cow

peas, there would be a great demiand for it, because

^nnd vetch can be made a godsend to cotton planters,

I can imagine no other plant to fit into cotton raising

.«o well. Sown among the cotton at the time it is

laid by it will, after the land has become inoculated,

cover the land before winter and tiius stop soil wash-

ing, and the leaching of nitrates, besides adding com-

bined nitrogen and the vegetable matter to make
Iiumus. In fact, it will be an antidote to all the evils

of cotton raising, which are so destructive to land.

Crimson clover would do nearly as well, but it is

extremely unreliable on ordinary cotton soils, being

so easily killed by the hot sun and drought just after

it sprouts; whereas hairy vetch will stand almost

aTiy kind of weather. If it is dry, vetch seed won't

sprout until there is enough moisture to carry it

through, and a very little of that seems enough. Hot
weather won't kill it. It sprouts in Jime, July and
August, just as well as in March or October. There
is not a plant on the seedsman's catalogue that will

m-ow under such a variety of conditions. It is a win-

ler plant, like rye, and a summer plant, like corn.

The land once stocked with the seeds of hairy vetch

will yield vetch plants as it yields crab grass and
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dieat. The seeds remain over in tlie soil nntil a

favorable time comes, then they sprout. They do

so any time from March to November. Hairy vetch

is one of the m»st robust plants in existence. It will

just suit the "rough and timible" conditions so com-

mon on the cotton plantation. Given a start it will

almost take care of itself. Sown among cotton in

August it will go to seed the following May, and

after seeds have shed, the land may be sown in peas,

and when the peas are cut off another crop of hairy

vetch will naturally cover the soil before winter.

This can be turned down, and no finer preparation

can be found for cotton, and certainly none cheaper.

Very little seed will be necessarj' to get another stand

of vetch among the cotton, and if it conies every-

where as well as it comes for me, no more seed will

be needed once the soil is well stocked with it. In

fact, it will come as crab grass and rag weed come

—

naturally.

Try and persuade your Virginia farmers to raise

hairy vetch seed. The only trouble will be at the

start. But if sown where the partridge pea grows, it

Avill he inoculated at once, and thus gi-ow off. I very

strongly suspect that home raised seed will always

inoculate itself as burr clover does. The seed of

hairy vetch is rather rough, and is thus capable of

carrying the necessary microbes ; but the bought seed

is polished in some sort of machine, which is about

the worst thing those fool dealers could do for us

farmers, since that process rubs off the microbes that

cause natural inoculation.

The cotton boll weevil will cover this State in four

or five years, and will have spread to the Atlantic

Coast in seven or eight years. Wlien that takes place

cotton cannot be planted on the same field two years

in succession, nor in adjoining fields ; hence, planters

will be compelled to change their methods. They

can raise the early varieties of cotton only. That

means that they must have richer land than would

produce tie long-growing, late-maturing varieties.

Here is vAere a crop of vetch may do good, namely,

by enriching the idle fields in the cheapest way pos-

sible, and after the boll weevil arrives there will be

plenty of idle fields. The cotton field of the future

must not only be rich to force an early maturing

crop, but it must be isolated also—quarantined

against the boll weevil. Hence, the planter can

scarce plant one-fourth of his land in cotton under

the best conditions, instead all of it as at present.

Better be prepared for what is surely coming, for the

weevil will hit these humid States with lots of wood

land, poor soil, and close settlements far harder than

it has hit the new rich soil, drier climate, prairie

country, and sparse settlements of the State of Texas.

Several years ago, ilr. J. F. Duggar, of Auburn,
Ala., urged the use of hairy vetch in the way indi-

cated, but the cost of seed was an insurmountable bar

to its use
;
yet at a far lower price than it brings now,

raising hairy vetch seed can be made just as profit-

able as peanut raising was thirty-five years ago in

Virginia. Only a few farmers went into the business

at first, and for many years, and they made big

prices for peamits that seemi fabulous now. Eor all

that, and notwithstanding peanuts were grown before

the eyes of every one, it took many years of waiting

and hesitating before some poor men with large fami-

lies of small children could see how good a business

it was. By raising sand vetch seed Virginia farmers

can benefit themselves and all Dixie besides.

Joshua Eeanklin.

Moseley, Ala.

SEED SELECTION.

Editor Soufher-n Planter:

I have noticed numerous articles in the agricultu-

ral papers regarding seed selection; but do not re-

member having seen an article in which anyone

suggested a scale of points to govern the selection of

any kind, variety, or breed of seed by. Also, notice

efforts of farmers (or breeders) to establish what

they please to call special breeds of plants, com
being among them.

If a stock breeder makes a specialty of some par-

ticular breed of stock he expects to furnish pedigrees

with stock sold, and is sure to demand the pedigree

with stock bought to keep up the standard of his

stock, and it should be thus.

We believe like produces like in animals and also

in plant life.

The man who is looking for a horse to trot 2 :05

or 2 :10 will surely not expect to find him among the

Percherons or Clydes, neither would the man expect-

ing to find cows with high milk or butter records

look among the Angus or Hcrefords; so with plants.

Don't depend on scrubs or \\Tong varieties, or breeds.

If a breeder of stock wants to inprove his herd, he

will not accept any kind «£ animal, some one cares

to call by the name of his special breed, but will look

carefully after both animal, and pedigree and see

rhat both are right, and he should be just as careful

(.f the seed he plants.
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We have always known the different kinds of

plants, as different varieties, not breeds. As in com,

we know of Dent, Learning, Cock's prolific, Hickory

King, and other varifties; not breeds.

It is certainly true there cannot be too much care

used in seed seloeiinn, and 1 believe that often the

difference between proper and improper selection of

seed means a loss instead of a profit ; all other condi-

tions (such as preparation and cultivation of soil,

weather, etc.), being equal.

Many farmers in the selection of seed just don't

select, but use anything that comes easiest at plant-

ing time. If it is seed com, or rather com that is

wanted to plant, and, in fact, not seed com) they go

to the promiscuous pile of feed com left after a win-

ter's feeding, and take most any old thing, and call

it seed com. And so with other seeds needed. They

imagine a grain of wheat or com is a grain of

either, and they are right. But are they the right

kind for planting

In the matter of the selection of seed com there

are a number of points worth considering after it has

been decided as to what special variety is to be

planted, and the use to be made of the crop after

it is raised. Among them are: What kind of stalk

did the ear selected, grow on ? Was it 5 to 7 feet

tall, or was it 16 to 18 feet long? Was it 1 inch

in diameter, or as big as a stove-pipe? Did the

ear grow on the stalk 2 1-2 or 3 feet from the

ground, or was it S to 12 feet up Did it grow on

a stalk with another good ear, or was it alone Did

it grow in a field where a large percentage of bar

ren stalk were found, or where the stalks all bore

good ears? Who can tell what any of above con-

ditions were or the growing history of any ear of

corn in a promiscuous pile of ears. Then are the

ears well filled at each end with rows straight from

end to end, and ear of good size, with large, deep,

sound grains of good, positive color (either white or

yellow) ?

We believe these are essential ckaracteristics, and

worth considering. The relative value of each we
will not undertake to suggest. Who will ?

We believe that the ne.xt four to six weeks is the

proper time to ssclcot seed com for next year's plant-

ing, while the stalk with the car on it is yet stand-

ing in the field with its surroundings in its growth.

Will some of the breeders of corn come forward

with a score of points for the irced he is specializ-

ing in ? If he is not ready to do so, it looks as

if he should get ready before he declares he has a

bj-eed that will certainly reproduce itself with rea-

sonable regularity. The American Standard of Per-

fection will tell you how to judge and select the "Old

Dominecker rooster." Why not do the same with

any breed of anything you have, if you have a

breed and not a variety?

Who will select his seed when he can tell what

he is getting?

W. A. Randabaugh.

Powhatan Co., Va.

SORGHUM AND COW PEA HAY.

Editor Southern Planter:

Four years ago I saw in your valuable journal

directions for sowing cane and peas. I followed

those directions, and have been well pleased with

results fox four years I have raised this great hay

crop.

I regard this the greatest forage a farmer can

raise, because it is the easiest to make, the easiest

to cure, and all stock love it, and will eat it up

clean. It is the best forage crop for Southside Vir-

ginia, being adapted to this country because this is

not a good grass sections, and we cannot make the

hay here that can be made in the Valley. I have

sown it four years in succession on one plot of land,

one and one-half acres, with each year an increase

in the yield. I sow a bushel of peas and a bushel of

cane seed per acre. (I would only sow a half-

bushel of clean cane seed, but the seed I sow are got-

ten out by hand on the farm, and are not clean.) I

have used each year as a fertilizer, 100 pounds of

14 per cent, acid phosphate as directed in the South-

ern Planter. I made last year ten thousand pounds

per acre, making 7,500 pounds; from the first cut-

ting; and 2,500 pounds from the second cutting

If sowed early you can cut two crops from the same

.

land. If sowed late you cannot, but even then you

can get an extra good one.

I feed my driving horses, my work teams and my
stock on this hay, and everything on my farm eats it

as well as they do any hay. It is far more easily

cured than the pea hay alone, and will stand much
wot weather. I have had it cut, and a rain to come

and rain on it for a week, and then I have raked

it, and put up in small shocks, and made good hay.

T usually cut it and allow it to remain on the groimd

from a few days to a week, until the stalks are dry

so you cannot wring out any water, I then put up in

small shocks, and let remain in these for a week

or ten days, and then put xip in two-wagon-load

stacks to remain until used.
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This picture shows my best piece, and it is on

the land that has its fourth crop in succession. It

was sowed on the l7th of May, and cut the 10th of

August, eighty-three days aftrr sowing, and I will

cut my second crop from this same place about Sep-

tember 30th.

The crop can be sowed any time from May 15th

to August 1st, and makes a good crop to follow wheat

or oats. It is far better to grow after these crops

than to allow your land to grow up in weeds, as most

of our farmers do.

I am informed by a dealer in hay here, that he

has imported into Chase City 250 car-loads of hay.

Just think what our farmers have missed in not

raising this sorghum and pea forage for home use

and selling hay, or at least not buying. I have

sold some of this pea and cane hay for $12 per ton,

and the parties using it have been pleased. I hope

that the farmers in this section will try to raise more

diversified crops and not so much of one thing, to-

bacco, and have to buv their hav elsewhere. If

they will try raising this crop, I am sure they will

be more than pleased. I had no experience; I sim-

ply followed the directions I saw in the Planter. I

never saw the crop growing, but I find it both easy

and profitable to grow.

A. T. FiircH.

Mecklenburg Co., Va.

THE COXTROLLIXG OF WEEDS OX THE
FARil.

Editor Southern Planter:

Just how much the weed crop has cost the farmer

will never be known, but undoubtedly the value of

rnany farms throughout the country is considerably

lowered because they have become overgrown with

weeds. The farmers of this State as well as of other

sections of the country are beginning to realize thia

fact more and more, and there is a growing demand

for more knowledge as to how the weed crop can be

held in check. In some sections meetings are held
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annually to discuss this one subject, and in some

cases they have passed laws forbidding the sale of

fann seed containing more than a given number of

certain weed seeds. This has made tlie price of grass

and clover seed very high. Virginia farmers would

do well to make use of the natural advantages they

have at hand for several years l)eforc adopting means

of this kind to free the land of weeds.

Many farms throughout the State have become lit-

erally filled with weed seeds of maiiy kinds, and on

such farms it would not pay to buy clean seed at

a fancy price, thinking by this means to deci'ease the

number of weeds on the farm.

The land should first be made reasonably clean,

and then it would be a wise thing to try to keep it

clean by the use of clean seed, together with careful

cultivation.

^^^lich is the best way to accomplish the desired

results is a question that presents itself to those

who would like to see their farms cleaned of weeds.

As a rule, we find that the nearer we can come to

putting the land in an ideal condition for receiving

any cultivated crop, the fewer will be the number

of weeds, not because the weed seeds have been de-

stroyed, but the land has been put in a suitable con-

dition for the cultivated crop to grow to the best

advantage, and in this case it simply takes possession

of the land, and holds the weeds in check for the

time being. On the other hand, if the land has not

Ibcen put in proper condition for growing the crop

there will usually be a correspondingly large growth

of weeds.

It is not the intention of the writer to leave the im-

pression that this ideal condition can be reached in

a single year; it takes many years sometimes to

bring about the desired results. A good system of

farming must be adojited whereby the land can be

cultivated at different times and brought into dif-

ferent crops quite frequently. There is probably no

better way to combat weeds than to adopt some short

rotation, and if a liberal supply of farm-yard ma-

nue can be used along with this system the land

will gradually become more fertile, and in better

condition for growing crops.

At the Virginia I^xperiment Station this spring

the growth of weeds has been recorded on some of

the ranges that have been under different treatment

for one and two years. The results of this work

are very interesting, and show in some cases very

clearly how different crops and good treatment of

the land checks the growth of weeds; yet the nature

of (inr work does not admit of a rotation of crops

that will work to the best advantage in this respect.

The record of weeds was taken from half-acre sec-

tions in every case; from this half-acre plat 400

square links were measured off that represented as

nearly as possible the average for the whole plat ; and

from this the total number of weeds per acre was

(\stimated. The number of weeds per acre produced

en the farms of the State has not been calculated pre-

•i.iusly so far as we know, so that these figures will

be a surprise to a great many.

iVfter this land has been imder treatment for sev-

eral years it is hoped that another estimate can be

made to compare with this one:

The first estimate was made from Section B,

Range 25. This land was plowed out of sod in the

,';i!l nf 1004-, and seeded to wheat. Clover was

."•('ded on this range in the spring of 1905. The

following spring, 1906, the record of the kind and

number of weeds growing on this section was made
with the following results:

Per ,400 Square Links. Per Acre.

Oxeye Daisies, 4 1,000

Dock, 4 1.000

Wild Carrot, 15 3,750

Broad Plantain, 32 8,000

Sheep Sorrel, 21 5.250

Narrow Plantain, 110 27,500

Barren Strawberry, 3 750

TL.rse Weed, 19 4,750

Flea Bane, 10 2,500

Spring Cress, 3 750

Total 55.250

Section B, Range 19 was treated in the same man-

)'"r ns range 25, only in this case the wheat land

was top dressed ^nth farm-yard manure during the

winter at the rate of 15 tons per acre.

The count of weeds was made at the same time

a'^ for the othnr range of clover. The result is as

follows:

Per 400 Square Links. Per Acre.

Dock, 1,500

Narrow Plantain, 3 750
Broad Plantain, 12 3,000

Wild Carrot, 22 5,500

Horse ^Yeed, 30 7,500
Floa Bane, 14 3,500

S])ring Cress, 32 8,000

Barren Strawberry, 16 4,000

Total 33,750
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The range that was top dressed with farm-yard

manure produced one ton of clover hay in the fall

after wheat was harvested, while the other range did

not produce any hay whatever. This year the yield

of hay was considerably greater on this range. Ma-

nuring the land in winter after seeding to wheat,

thus putting it in a better condition for growing a

vigorous crop of clover, resulted in crowding out

and destroying 21,000 weeds per acre. What fur-

ther evidence of the benefit of good treatment for

land overran with weeds is needed

Section B, Range 27 was plowed out of sod in fall

1904, and seeded to cowpeas in the spring of 1905.

This crop was plowed under September 1st, and the

land seeded to winter barley; this crop was plowed

under in spring of 1906, and the land planted to

corn.

The number of weeds found growing on the land

after the corn came up, was as follows:

Per 100 Square Links. Per Acre.

Rag Weed, 308 77,000

Sheep Sorrel, 5 1,200

Smart Weed, 415 103,750

Sand Brier, 10 2,500

Rag Weed, 10 2,500

Sniart Weed, 36 9,000

Total 2,84,450

Section 8, Range 28 was treated in the same man-

ner as 27, except in this case the land was not seeded

to winter barley after cowpeas were plowed under;

nor was the land plowed in the spring before plant-

ing to corn. The kind and number of weeds found

gi'owing on the land after the com came up was

as follows:

Per 400 Square Links. Per Acre.

Smart Weed, 53 13,250

Rag Weed, 8 2,000

Milk Weed, 4 1,000

Sand Brier, 4 1,000

Total 65,500 .

.

Range 27 Section C, was treated like Range 29,

Soption B., except that farm-yard manure at the rate

f.i 10 tons per acre was applied to this range during

the winter before planting to com. The gi-owth of

weeds this spring after com came up was as follows

:

Per 400 Square Links. Per Acre.

Broad Plantain, 3 750

Narrow Plantain, 19 4,750

Dock, 2 500

Sand Brier, 5 1,250

Sheep Sorrel, 106 25,700

Grass, S 2,000

Smart Weed,5 4 13,500

Total 17,250

Range 29, Section B, was treated like the others

except that its was seeded to winter wheat in 1905

instead of coivpeas. This range was plowed in the fall

of 1905, but not in the spring of 1906, before plant-

ing to corn.

The growth of weeds was at follows:

Per 400 Square Links. P«r Acre.

Sheep Sorrel, 202 50,500

Grass, 14 3,500

Total 48,450

These results show the greatest number of weeds

on Range 27, Section B, where winter barley was

plowed under in the spring, and this treatment of

the land does not seem to be well suited to the pro-

duction of corn, for it has been noticed always

that the corn has not made the same growth that was

made on the other ranges mentioned; hence the bet-

ter chance for the growth of weeds. On the other

hand, the smallest number of weeds was found on

the range where cowpeas were simply plowed under.

Where corn was grov,'n after a cereal crop it will

be noticed that the smallest number of weeds was

found on the range that was top-dressed with farm-

yard manure during the winter before planting to

corn. In this case the land M'as also put in better

condition for growing a crop of corn. This condi-

tion the reader will understand could be improved

from year to year by a short rotation of crops and

by occasional applications of farm-yard manure.

Section B, Range 5, was plowed out of sod in fall

of 1905, and seeded to spring oats 1906. The kind

and number of weeds found growing on the land this

sriring was as follows

:

Per 400 Square Liiiks. Per Acre.

Sheep Sorrell, 134 33,500

Foxtail, 152 38,000

Rag Weed, 128 32,000

Lamb's Quarters, 36 9,000

Oxeye Daisies, 3 750

Flea Bane, 1 250

Tot.1 113,500
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Range 22, Section C, was seeded to cowpeas 1905,

and to spring oats 190G. On this half-acre range

there was' only an occasional weed, the land was

practically free of weeds ; so much so that it sug-

gested the idea of writing of this article; and I trust

that at least a few may gather some ideas that will

assist them in controlling weeds on their farms.

P. O. Vanatter.
In charge Field Experiments.

Virginia Experiment Station, Blacksburg, Va.,

This article is an illustration of what valuable

work the Experiment Station at Blacksburg is now
doing for our farmers. It is going systematically

to the bottom of the experiments it is conducting,

and getting from them all the information which

they are capable of affording. What store of valu-

able plant food the weed crops of Virginia and the

South are wasting. Why not stop this waste of

food for man and animals ?

—

Ed.

PEAS AND SORGHUM.

Editor Southern Planter:

Acting on the advice of the Planter, I planted 11

acres in pease and sorghum to help out my hay crop.

Being an entire novice in the matter of saving such

crops for hay, I would greatly appreciate detailed

instructions as to proper time or state of maturity

for cutting, best mode of curing and handling, etc.

I want to store in a mow in barn. Mow is 20 by
40. Peas and sorghum were sown on the 20th of

June, threequarters of a bushel of New Era peas,

and one-quarter of a bushel Early Amber sorghum,
mixed, using every other tube of drill. Sowed 300
pounds acid phosphate per acre, using all tubes for

phosphate.

Peas are now (August 17th) beginning to bloom
and sorghum to head. Both have made a heavy
growth. Land was plowed about 10 inches deep,

using jointer, and well prepared with roller, disc

and spring harrows. Being an admirer of the plain,

practical, common-sense advice given the fanners of

the country by the Planter, I tnist you will help
me out in the above matter, and greatly oblige,

Amaateue.
Orange Co., Va.

In this issue you will find an article from Dr.
Finch in which he describes how he saves his crop.

This is the proper way to handle it. It should be
cut for hay when the sorghum is beginning to head,
and the peas are full of leaf and just beginning to

pod. It should be well cured in shocks before being

stored in a barn, otherwise it is apt to mould, as the

sorghum holds its natural moisture very tenaciously.

—Ed.

ALFALFA.

This plant is receiving so much attention that we

arc receiving more inquiries than we can answer.

Since we sell the seed we give a few general rules

for growing that must be modified to suit diffefent

soils and climates.

Soil.—You must sow on fertile, well drained land,

free from acidity and with a soil depth of at least

tliree feet above bed rock, gravel or water. Land

^\•llere clover heaves is too wet for alfalfa. Clover

will grow on a little poorer ground than alfalfa will,

but if the subsoil is rich and manure is liberally ap-

plied to the surface soil to nourish the alfalfa until

it reaches the subsoil it will by far outyield clover.

The best alfalfa meadow that we have on our farm

is on rolling, fertile, red clay subsoil that extends

very deep. Low black soil will produce enormous

yields if properly drained, but as a rule, clay will

outvield any other. Lime is necessary on acid soil.

. .Inoculation.—Lack of inoculation prevents sucs-

cess with alfalfa as much as any one thing. The al-

falfa bacteria miist be present in the soil or the

plants will die the first year or so. The Department
of Agriculture, at Washington, D. C, or most

of the State Experiment Stations will furnish inocu-

lation free, in limited quanities. Also many men
now advertise it for sale. We positively will not

sell soil from our farm for inoculation purposes.

Sweet Clover has the same bacteria as alfalfa and
soil from near its roots may be used for inoculation.

The very best inoculation, however, is obtained by
applying manure from alfalfa fed animals to the

fields. Manure is also a great help when you use

any other form of inoculation as it helps the bac-

teria.

Seed Bed.—Plow your land deep and fit very care-

fully. If possible, apply bam-yard manure before

breaking
; or else sow nitrate of soda, acid phosphate

and potash is also beneficial. Try to choose soil not
too foul with weeds or fox tail or crab grass.

Time of Sowing—Very few in this State have
liocn successful with fall sowing. If you use a nurse
crop you must sow at early oat seeding time. If
you use no nurse sow about June 10th. If you use
no nurse plow the ground just as early as possible,

and harrow to save the moisture. From time to
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time, or as fast as the weeds start any, harrow it

thoroughly to kill every one. Then sow about the

first half of June and after that weeds will not

bother hardly any.

Amount to Sow—We believe that if you sow 15

pounds of the very best seed per acre, your yield of

hay will be about as great as if you sowed more,, in

this State any way; but we are sure that if you will

sow 20 pounds you will have lots nicer quality of hay,

especially in the first cutting, and your meadow will

last longer before it grows them. The thinner the

plants, are on the ground the coarser the stems will

be; hence the advantage in having a dense stand.

Nurse Crops—Nurse crops have the advantage,

not only of giving you the grain, but of keeping down

weeds which would smother the alfalfa and the shade

they afiord keeps the ground cool and moist. Un-

der no consideration wauld we say use oats. The

barley has a far stiffer straw than oats, few leaves,

stools, very little, and comes off the first of July, be-

fore it has injure the tender plants any . Oats

are almost sure to more or less injure the young

meadow.

Sow only one bushel of the barley per acre, at

early oat seeding time. Sow the alfalfa at the same

time, at the rate of 15 to 20 pounds per acre, cover-

ing the seed about an inch.

Tile Drains—^Where tile drains have water in them

the entire year, especially if they are shallow, the al-

falfa roots will in four or five years, completely

choke them. Where the drains have water in them
only a part of the year they will not be injured.

Seed—Very little seed is grown east of the Mis-

souri river. Northern seed is best. In buying be

sure to have a sample from your seedsman before

you buy. Choose plump, yellow or greenish yellow

seed ; the greener it is the stronger its vitality. Avoid
brown seed; it is of low vitality. Learn to detect

the different weed seeds, and also learn to tell the

quality of alfalfa seed so well that you will not only

tnow good seed, but how good it is, and not only

bad seed but how bad it is. Remember that some
of the "cheap" alfalfa seed is adulterated to the ex-

tent of 90 per cent., while some that is not adulter-

ated is of such low vitality that not over 25 per cent,

of it will grow. Consider the difference between

paying lO to 25 cents per acre more for your seed

and getting the strongest and cleanest seed that there

is in the country, and paying less for the seed but

getting rotten, weedy stuff that will give you a fail-

ure with your crop and seed your farm down to weeds
besides.

Remember that cheap seed can always be sold at

several times the profit that the higher priced grades

bring ; the cheaper the seed the greater the profit in

selling it,

lifter the grain has been cut, if the weeds threaten

to smother the alfalfa, or if yellow alfalfa bust ap-

pears, you must clip it. Once will probably be

enough, and if the weeds do not threaten, and alfalfa

is thrifty there is no advantage in clipping. Re-
move all trash, or clipped weeds from the field, to

prevent smothering the alfalfa. Do not pasture the

first year. Do not tramp in late fall, winter, or

early spring. Leave about an eighth of an inch growth
in fall to hold the snow and protect the roots.

When making hay do not let it get too dry in swath,

as you would clover, as the leaves will aU be lost

if you do. Rake and cock it pretty tough and cure

in cock as much as possible. It will keep better in

stack than any other hay; it will stand more rain

when curing than any other that there is no compari-

son. It will yield twice as much as medium clover,

and we consider it fully twice as valuable feed,

pound for pound, as the clover.

Disking is largely practiced in Kansas, to thicken

the stand. There seems to be no bad results from
this, and it does split the crowns and help the stand

greatly. We believe in the principle, but have not

as yet tried it enough to give our experience.

Varieties—We have occasional inquiry for Turke-

stan alfalfa, as well as for some other varieties. We
have tried the Turkestan, and as it was a total fail-

ure on our best soil, soil that had always grown good

alfalfa before, we abandoned it. It has hair like

medium clover, and would, we believe, be injurious

to horses on that account. Grimm's Hardy alfalfa,

and Sand alfalfa are well spoken of, but we have

had no experience with them. Both these varieties

are as yet in the experimental stage, and only needed

in special localities. The seed is expensive, and we
advise to use only the common unless they are sure

that they need these new varieties.

J. E. Wing & Begs.

The foregoing article, by Messrs. Wing Bros., pro-

bably the most successful alfalfa gTowers in all the

eastern section of this coimtry, will answer a great

number of inquiries which we have had on this sub-

ject. For Virginia, Maryland and North and South

Carolina, east of the Piedmont sections of those

States, the advice as to time of sowing should be

changed from spring to fall, and the crop should

be sown without a nurse crop. August and Septem-
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ber are the two best months iu which to sow alfalfa

in the States and sections of those States named, and

in those sections it should, if possible, be seeded

before the middle of September. In the Piedmont

sections of those States it may be most successfully

sown in May and June, and then without a nurse

crop. We have reports of most successful experi-

ments made with this crop in all parts of the Southern

States, where care has been taken to sow on fertile,

well-drained laud, and where lime has been applied

to the soil. There is no reason whatever why alfalfa

should not become one of the staple crops of the

South, and it is most to be desired of all the legu-

minous crops, as it is permanent in its character,

lasting when once established, for at least eight or ten

years, giving a yield of from five to ten tons of hay

to the acre each year, and at the same time per-

manently improving the land.

—

Ed.

LETTER FROM IXDIAXA.
Editor Southern Planter

:

It was my idea, and is I think the opinion of

many Virginians, that though we might do good work
iu our, and adjoining States, that such a thing as

j
more legumes, in the rotation of crops, when" the-

they are sold or worn out. There are some good

standard bred horses here, but no attentioa whatever,

is paid to coach, cross country or saddle horses of

either type. There are, however, some extensive

bleeders and importers of heavy harness and draft

burses in this, and adjoining States, doing a most

excellent work, in the improvement of the breeds they

advocate. So some people—somewhere, in this

highly favored country are taking a lively interest

iu the classes of horses mentioned, as one has only to

ghmce at the markets to be convinced.

Dairying is carried on to some extent around the

towns, but very primitive methods are in use. I

have seen no pure bred herds of dairy stock, but the

cows run fair. A great many cattle are finished

here in "feed lots," principally on hay and ear corn.

Hogs are bred and finished in large aimibers, but it is

done on a very extravagant plan. When they are

not following the cattle, com .is shoveled out to them

in large quantities.

The land as a rule is very rich, but is beginning

to show considerable wear in spots. Little fertilizer

is used as yet, but the time is not far distant, if the

people do not learn to care for the manure and grow

rivalling the middle west, in quality of live stock and

up-to-date farming, was a pinnacle beyond our aspira-

tions. They were ahead of us—had everything in

their favor, and the only thing for us to do, was to

follow at a distance, and aim at the standard they set.

fertilizer man will get his share.

Criticism of my new Western friends, is far from
being the purpose of this letter. They are fine fel-

lows and I like them. I write to encourage you, my
fellow Virginians, to more earnest efforts, in the pro-

Brother Virginians, if you entertain any such idea |
duction of good stock and ui>building of your faithful

"forget it." Two weeks ago, I came through Ohio, i old soil. I want to help you to realize that you are

via. a round-a-bout route, and on to Indianapolis. I;iti rhe race and that you have an "awful good" show
looked in vain for things as I had pictured them, as

some readers of fiction, go through life, looking for

heroes, such as they learn to admire in novels. The
magnificent farm teams, perfect beef cattle and

marvelous crops were conspicuous because of their

absence. The crops and stock were commendable
and compared favorably with those in the Shenan-

doah Valley, but there was no striking contrast, such

as one looks for in the ideal. Corn looked well,

wheat was shocking well, and the hay crop was per-

haiis somewhat better than ours. Most of the oats

looked as though they -would hardly be worth cutting

I find conditions a1>out the same, here in central

Indiana. I have had occasion to look at a number
of horses since my arrival here as I am buying some
good roomy mares for farm work, that will do to
lireed grade Percherons from. Good 'ones are

scarce and high. Farmers are breeding to excellent

sires, but fail to develop good horses, as they breed
from any kind of mares, break the colts as two-year-

olds and forget to take the harness off them, until

to win. As most of you know and appreciate, the

Southern Planter has been untiring in its efforts to

teach us how to do it, and we should be truly grateful

to its efficient stafi^. G. P. Ar>AMS.

STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
Winchester, Va., Aug. 7, 1906.

From the most reliable sources obtainable at this

date it is estimated that the apple crop of 1906 will

be slightly under the average of the last ten years

in quantity and slightly over the average as to quality.

The Baldwin crop is light in Michigan, iSTew York
nnd Xew England; and as Baldwins constitute the

bulk of the crop in those sections, the shortage will

be sure to affect the market. The Hudson^ River
sections is very light, which ought to make Xewtowns
and Albemarles a good price. Missouri, Arkansas
and Illinois have a fair crop of good quality at this

date. Good red fruit in Virginia should bring $2.00
per barrel, f. o. b. cars at shipping point at packing
f''"e. S. L. LuPTOX.
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Trucking, (Jarden and Orchard,

WORK FOR THE ilOXTH.

The gathering, digging, shipping and storing

of apples, peai-s, late peaches, Iri^h and sweet po-

tatoes and peanuts will call for constant attention

during this and the succeeding month. As fast as

the products become mature have them gathered or

dug. The longer they remain on the trees or in the

gi-ound after they have matured the less likely are

they to keep well after being gathered or dug. Pick

and dig only when dry, and do not leave them ex-

posed to the sun long after being gathered or dug.

Just let them dry sufficiently to be clean and free

fron^ moisture and soil. Then as gathered into

baskets sort them and throw out all undersized and

damaged products, and keep these at home for im-

mediate use for the house or stock. Have all the

perfect fruit stored imder cover in dry, airy sheds

or rooms, not in too great bulk, and let them pass

tlirougli the sweat before finally storing for use

or before shipping. After they have sweated, sort

over again, taking out all showing any signs of di-

sease or damage, and put away or ship only the per-

fect specimens. Ship apples and pears in clean bar-

rels, and have them well packed, and headed up tight,

so that the fruit will not shake or settle when the bar-

rels are handled. Apples or pears to be kept at home
should be stored in slatted bins or ventilated barrels,

in a room where the temperature can be kept above

the frost point. Irish potatoes keep best stored in a

root cellar, where the frost can be excluded, but

where the temperature will be uniform and not over

45 degrees. Or they can be stored in kilns or pies

on high, dry ground, covered with straw and boards

to keep out the rain until frost threatens, when the

straw should have a good covering of soil put on.

Sweet potatoes keep best in a house built for the

purpose, where the temperature can be kept at or;

about 50. They should be stored in slatted bins,
;

and be freely ventilated whenever the temperature;

is high. Be careful to sort out all damaged or di-!

seased tubers, or these will soon infect the whole

bulk. AThen the crop does not warrant the build-!

ing of a house specially for storing purposes, sweet

potatoes may be kept in a dry frost-proof cellar or

room, btfried in pine tags or dry sand. They should

always be well dried off at a high temperature be-

fore storing. In a house specially devoted to stor-

ing sweet potatoes the temperature may be run up

to 75 or SO degi-ees for a few days, after storing, to

thoroughly dry them out, and during this time they

should be freely ventilated to carry off all moisture,

and then be cooled down to 50 or thereabouts. On-
ions should be pulled and dried in the field for a

few hours, and then be stored on slatted shelves in

a cool, dry, shed. They will stand a freezing tempera-

ture or near thereto without injury when thoroughly

cured.

The land should be got ready and the seed be

soAvn for winter kale, spinach and spring cabbage.

Winter kale and spinach should be sown in rows
•ivhere it is to grow to matiirity. Sow in rows two
feet, six inches apart, and do not sow too thickly.

The soil should be made rich so as to induce quick

growth. Cabbage seed should be sown in beds to

raise the plants. Do not make these beds too rich,

as a slow, sturdy growth is what is desired, in order

that the plants may be stocky, and well rooted. They
should be ready to set out in Xovember in the field.

The Early Jersey Wakefield is the best variety to

sow. ^Miere cabbage plants for the fall crop have
been raised as directed last month they should be
set out as soon as big enough, and be pushed by fre-

quent cultication and manure or fertilizer, so that

will head up in Xovember.

Lettuce seed may be sowed for plants to be set

out in frames next month, and for plants to be set

out in open grotmd in the early spring. Sow where
the plants can be protected with mats or bushes in

the v,-iuter.

Potato onions sets should be planted out this this

month. They make the earliest spring market on-

ions. The sets should be planted in rows two feet,

six inches apart, and about six inches apart in the

rows. Make the soil rich and fine. Seed may be

sowed for onion plants to set out in the early spring.

'Whilst this seed is not alwavs certain to grow, and

the plants to stand the \\'ntcr, yet it is worth the

risk of trying, as the cost i~ small, and if the plants

stand, they make a better and earlier start in the

spring. Pearl, Prizctaker, Queen, Yellow Danvers,

and Southport Wliite Globe are all good varieties to

sow. If you have sets of any of these varieties raised

as directed in the spring, they may be set out now to
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grow on slowly, and get e?tai.lislied, and be ready

for early spring growth.

Strawberry plants inay l)e set out during this and

the following month. lu our last issue we gave ad-

vice as to preparini; the land for this crop.

Clean up all trash, vines and refuse of all kinds

from the truck fields and garden, and burn the same,

ihus destroying insect life- and fungoid spores, and

plow the land deeply, and seed to crimson clover, or

vetch, with a mixture of wheat, oats and rye, where

not wanted for winter truck crops.

teria which produces blight is most virulent in such

sappv ffrowths, finding just the conditions needed

f<ir its fructification in the ends of these tender

srrowths, and the blooms which are apt to accompany

the same.

—

Ed.

APPLE AXD PEAR BLIGHT.

Edifor Southern Planter:

After reading the article by Professor J. L. Phil-

lips, on "Pear and Apple Blight," in your August

number, it may benefit some practical fruit-grow-

ers to know what I, and, perhaps, others have learned

by the best of all teachers—experience—that spray-

ing with the Bordeaux mixture, two to three times

in the spring season, just before buds start, before

tlie bloom forms, and after it drops, will prevent

apple and pear blight, and make perfect fruit. This

is no theoretical hypothesis, or dogmatism, but the

simple fact : Spray, and you have no fire blight ;
neg-

lect, and you do. Nitrate of Soda, applied around

the roots of young fruit trees, will also produce a

healthy, rapid and vigorous growth.

J. Wm. Yancey.

Culpeper county, Va.

The suggestion as to the use of Nitrate of Soda

as a top dressing for young apple and pear trees

should be observed with caution. Before the trees

are old enough to begin fruit bearing, if their

gi-owth is poor, nitrate of soda may be applied,

though we would prefer to supply the wtrogen

needed with leguminous crops as this is more lasting

in its effects. Nitrate of soda is tlw quickest form

in which nitrogen can be supplied to a crop, but it is

so readily soluble, and the nitrogen is in such an

available form that unless the root growth is active

there is risk of much of it being lost by leaching.

What fruit trees need is feeding over a continuous

period of two or three months, and then rest for

the wood to ripen. A slower acting nitrogenous fer-

tilizer is, therefore, usually the best to use for trees.

There is risk also in encouraging ton quick and sap-

py a growth in fruit trees, especially pears, as experi-

ments long conducted, have demonstrated that the bac-

CHEESE MAXING.
Having recently had several enquiries as to the

iVasibility of making cheese on the fainn as a profit-

alile development of Southern dairying, .we wrote

Professor Saunders, of the Experiment Station,

Blacksburg, for his opinion on the subject. "We

herewith give his reply. Professor Saunders is a

practical expert on all dairying subjects, and his

views are always deserving of careful consideration

and weight. . It would seem that where sufficient

cows are kept, cheese making should be profitable.

—

Ed.

Editor Southern Planter:

Yours of the 18th has been received. There

would be no difficulty making cheese on the farm.

I doubt, however, the feasibility of it. The trouble

would be that in making up small batches of milk

one would hardly be justified in giving the neces-

sary amount of attention to make a good article.

It requires something like six hours of almost con-

stant attention from the time the milk is put into the

vat until the cheese goes into the press. So the

tinio to make the cheese v.-ould be something like four

til six times as ,long as to make butter. So you see

the cost per pound when only a small quantity is

made, would be quite an item. Ten pounds of milk

will make about one pound of cheese ; if milk is extra

good, about nine pounds will make a pound of cheese.

Alx)ut 20 pounds of average milk will make a pound

i>f Initter, or you get a pound of cheese from about

one-half as much milk as is required to make a

pound of butter. What cheese we made here a year

ago we sold on the local market for about 15 cents.

]\[osr of it brought 15 cents. We only got 25 cents

for the butter we made, so you see the cheese brought

ns about twenty per cent. more. Our cheese, how-

ever, was of a high-class, better than was generally

offered on the market.

We fre exi^ecting "to make an exhibit at the

Ric'lmirnd Fair, and we hope to have a cheese vat

going during the fair, making a batch of cheese

each day. I think this will be very interesting to

<ii;r people visiting the fair.

Wii.i.iAM D. Saixders,

Blacksburg.

Experiment Station, Blacksburg, Va.
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Live Stock and Dairy.

TEXAS FEVER TICK EXTERMINATIOlSr.

We are ^lad to know that the Bureau of Animal
Industry of the Department of Agriculture is al-

ready moving in this matter, as the result of the
special appropriation made by Congress to help the
South to get rid of this hindrance to its cattle in-

dustry. Dr. Cooper Curtice, who has in the past
done good service in arousing the attention of South-
ern stockmen to the importance of getting rid of
the ticks by demonstrating that they and they alone
are the cause of Texas fever, and that they can easily
be got rid of by persistent work for a comparatively
short time, has been placed in charge of the work in
this State, and has had a force of men detailed for
service here. It rests now with the local authori-
ties in each county to say how far they will co-
operate in the work. To the extent that they are
prepared to co-operate the Bureau of Animal Indus-
try will also co-operate. We ai'e glad to learn from
Dr. J. G. Ferneyhough, the State veterinarian, that
already several counties have taken action, and given
Jiim the means to work in the extermination cam-
paign. These counties will at once be entitled to
and will have the help and assistance of Dr. Cooper
Curtice and his staff, and the result of such co-.

operative work will no doubt soon be seen in the
release of these counties from quarantine. We hope
to learn that every county south of the quarantine
line will move in this matter at once, and let us
have a united campaign against the tick all through
this State. If this be done we can have the whole
State taken out of quarantine within two years, and
this will mean millions of dollars to the farmers in
a few years' time.

THE EARLY LAMB CROP.

Farmers o\\'ning a flock of sheep, and all who do

not own one ought to do so, for there is no better

property on the farmi, nor one which seems likely to

maintain its value better than sheep, as the demand
for lamb, mutton and wool gi'ows larger every day,

and increased price seems to be no bar to the insist-

ence of this demand, should now give attention to the

subject of breeding the ewes for the early spring

lambs. If you have not a good pure bred buck, look

out for Qj^ at once, and do not wait until all the

best have been picked up. Lamb Ijreeders now real-

ize as they have never done before, that a good pure
lircd l)uck is an absolute essential if they are to put on
the market, the type of lambs which realize the
best prices. Whatever breed of sheep }ou keep, have
a buck of the purest breeding, and of fine indi-

viduality, even though you have to give an extra long

price for him. His lambs will quickly return you
the money with good interest on the investment. If

you keep a grade flock of ewes probably a buck of one
of the l)laek-faeed mutton breeds, like the Shrop-

shires. Oxfords, Hamipshires or SouthdoAvns, will be

the best to buy. These are all prepotent breeds, and
the lambs will' all be marked by the buck with dark
colored faces ajid leg-s, and this type of lamb always

commands top prices. They develop early, and
though they may not be very large for their age are

yet always fat, and it is the fat lamb rather than

the big, scra^vny one which fetches the money. Have
a two-year-old buck, if possible, to get one, and then

you can have at least two crops of lambs from him
before changing, and yet have a buck left to sell for

which there will be a demand. Have a buck for each

fifty or sixty ewes to be served! See that he is in

fine health and vigor before being -turued to the

ewes. Kee]3 him in a paddock by himself, or with

only a few wethers, and see that he has good grazing

and a pint of oats and pease mixed every day. Turn

him) to the ewes only at night, and before doing so

rub his breast with red chalk, so that you may be

able to see which ewes he has served. The ewes

should have a good pasture, and some grain, oats, and

]ieas mixed, arc best, every day, to stimulate them,

and bring them into heat. Change the pasture fre-

quently. Lamb breeders have made good money in

the business for the past two or three years, and we

see no reason to doubt that they will do so again.

We ought to have several millions more sheep in

the country than we have to-day. Help to attain

this end. A sheep never dies in debt to his owner.

SAXE OF JERSEY CATTLE IN INDIANA.
SOME GOOD ONES COME TO VIRGINIA.

Editor Sovthern Planter:

It may be of interest to Virginia lovers of Jersey

cattle to' learn, through the Southern Planter, full

particulars concerning Mr. A. P. Walker's sale of

"Golden Ferns," held August Sth, at Jersey Isle
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Stock Farm, Rushville, Indiana. This sale, from

many standpoints, was the greatest of its kind ever

held in America. The fashionable breeding of the

Btoek attracted buyers frcim every part of the United

States. The animals sold were individuals or de-

Bcendents of individuals, imported by Case and

Walker, in 1900. The offerings were, without ex-

ception, in showing condition. The most sensational

feature of the sale was the great cow. Rose Fern Rose-

bud, bought by Col. A. II. Bowman, Salem, Va., to

add to his grand herd, at a cost of $2,600. It wiU

be recalled that Colonel Bowman purchased the sire

of this cow over a year ago, for $10,000. Rose

Fern Rosebud is a rare individual, and expert judges

do not fault her in any particular. She enjoys the

reputation of being the richest bred and highest

priced Jersey cow living to-day. Sired by Eminent,

and out of Golden Fern's Rose Fern, who is a daugh-

ter of Golden Fern's Lad and Brookhill Rose II.

The handsome little cow and three of her produce,

brought over five thousand dollars at the sale. CoL

Bowman also bought some young stock, ten head in

all, amounting to $4,870. Another heavy buyer

from Virginia was Mr. A. B. Lewis, of Fredericks-

burg, who certainly secured some blood and individ-

ual merit to be proud of. Other extensive buyers

were, Messrs C. E. Parfet, Golden, Col. ; M. M.
Gardner, Tennessee; J. M. Overton, Nashville,

Tenn. ; and BP. D. Rodman, Shelbyville, Ky. Some
of those present, prominent in Jersey circles, were,

Mr. W. R. Spann, Dallas, Texas; J). H. Jenkins,

of the Jersey Bulletin, Indianapolis ; George Sisson,

Pottsville, N. Y. ; and George E. Peer, owner of

the Amelia Ann Herd, Chili, N. Y. The auction-

eers were the well-known veterans. Col. R. R. Bailey,

Gibson City, 111., and Col. R. E. Edmondson, Kan-

sas City.

The fifty-seven head of stock brought $20,905.00,

making an average ofg $.366.47.

Now, a word about Mr. Walker, who entertained

us in such a royal manner. The evening prior to

the salo wo were invited to attend a banquet at the

Winser Hotel, in Rushville, Mr. Walker being our

host. Jersey people are accustomed to good things,

and this banquet was prepared and sen'ed to meet
the tastes and whims of the most fastidious. Be-

sides the aciod thiiies to eat and drinw, there were

toasts and stories a-plenty. The "Sunny South,"

"Golden West," "Far North," and "Down- East,"

were all in turn, heard from.

Mr. Walker is not only an excellent stockman

and capable business man, but a genial good follow.

possessing true Southern hospitality and just enough

love for sport to add spice to life. Aside from Jer-

sey cattle, he breeds a few fine horses. He recemtly

sold a walk-trot-and-eanter mare for $3,500, which

is evidence of his success with the equine as well

as bovine species. It is whispered that you will be

afforded an opportunity to meet Mr. Walker at the

Virginia State Fair this fall, and we who already

know him, hope he will be on hand.

G. P. Adams.

WHAT CONSTITUTES QUALITY IN BEEF
PRODUCTION.

Editor Southern Planter:

A definition that embraces everything inplied by

the term quality would be exceedingly hard to give,

for it includes all the desirable attributes in an animal

of superor breeding, and what might appeal to one

n^an as quality would not meet with the approval of

another, because our standards of good and bad ani-

mals vary so remarkably. High standards as to qual-

ity are the exception and not the rule, and as a matter

of fact, this question has not been studied with as

serious intent as its importance merits, for quality

constitutes the fundamental essential in the econ-

omic production of beef, and where it is lacking sat-

isfactory profits will seldom accrue to the owner.

Since it is of such importance, it will be well ,to con-

sider this point in all its bearings.

Quality is seldom if ever found in the scrub or in

any other animal of indiscriminate breeding, and as

this is the class of animals predominating in many
sections, the practical question is how to improve the

offspring of these animals sufficiently at a reason-

able cost to make them profitable in the feed lot. This

desirable end may be brought about by the use of

high-grade prepotent sires. These animals by reason

of their breeding and lineage are able to transmit

their desirable qualities to the offspring, and through

the aid of selection the grade and quality of the ani-

mals in a given district can be gi-eatly improved in

tlie course of two or three generations. For the use

of tlie average feeder and handler of beef cattle, high

grades will answer every purpose, as they can be pro-

duced more cheaply than the pure breds, do not re-

quire to be pampered or Bandied with as great skill

and care, and yet will develop a carcass of meat that

meets the requirements of the market and makes a

profit for both grower and handler as well.

One of the greatest difficulties we have experi-

enced in some seven years of investigation in feeding
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beef cattle has been the finding of quality in grade

cattle, due to a lack of uniformity in breeding. !We

have sought diligently for an animal of good blocky

conformation and short legs; coa-rseness of bone, of

course, is not desirable. Symmetry as to conforma-

tion or outward form and color are both desirable

attributes. Animals with long legs, flat in the ribs,

narrow in the chest and high in the flank are ex-

tremely objectionable. They never make good, thrifty

feeders, nor do they take on flesh evenly. Yet it is the

uniform development of the carcass that makes the

most profit to the butcher, and hence is the animal

which is chiefly sought in our great markets.

As an example of the difficulty of finding a uni-

form bunch of feeders, which all recognize as es-

sential if profitable gains are to be made and a good

sale price obtained for the cattle, it is only neces-

sary to refer to the fact that last year in purchasing

some 84 cattle for feeding purposes, this bunch was
selected out of 150 animals regarded as "tops" in a

given community. Even after cutting down the

number by one-third, there remained a lot of cattle

which varied remarkably in conformation, length

of leg, shape and length of body, and the relative

development of the fore and hind quarter. The ani-

mals are so varied as to color marking as to

make then appear on the order of a patch-work

quilt when seen out in the yards together. It is im-

posible to estimate the loss the owners of these 150

cattle suffered by reason of the indiscriminate

breeding practiced and the lack of uniformity in

the cattle they raised for market. Cattle of this

class and character could hardly be said to possess

quality in its true sense, and yet a comparatively

uniform lot of feeders could be developed from

these same dams in the course of two or three years

by the use of the proper type of sires and the

selection of the best heifers for breeding purposes.

It is safe to say that these same cattle if possessed

of quality in its true sense would have brought a

considerably higher price to the owners and would

have been much more profitable in our feed lots.

At the end of an experiment in which some 48

cattle have been fed to a finish, it was quite ap-

parent to any one examining them that there were

at least three, if not four distinct types in the lot.

The best of these cattle would have topped practi-

cally any market in the country; the poorest would

have sold as butcher's stock and not of the highest

order at that. This matter has been mentioned in

some detail, because it is one of the practical dif-

ficulties the feeders of beef cattle have to over come

and it is one they cannot meet successfully until

they are in position to raise their own stoekers, un-
less the commimity in genei-al can be educated to
the point where they will make greater efforts to
secure pure-bred sires and breed for greater uni-

formity in type and character in the future. This
in the judgment of the writer is the most difficult

problem the cattle feeders of the coimtry have to
deal with, and it is surely high time, in view of the
great progress that has been made in animal in-

dustries, that an endeavor be made to educate the
mass of our people to appreciate the value of higher
standards and more quality in the animals they are
raising on their farms.

In an endeavor to convey more clearly to the

reader something of what our idea of quality is the
following chart has been prepared. This is a copy
of a chart giving the method of cutting up beef as

practiced by Chicago retail dealers. An animal to

possess quality as we interpret it should dress out at

least 60 per cent, of its live weight. A 1200 poimd
steer in other words properly bred and fed will

yield about 720 pounds of salable meat. According
to the chart this meat would be divided as follows:

Forequarter

:

Neck, 24 poimds at 3 cents $ 72 '•'" "
Chuck, 130 pounds at 6 cents 7 80

Shin, 50 pounds at 4 cents 2 00

Plate, 112 pounds at 4 cents 4 48

Prime of rib, 68 pounds at 15 cents. . . 9 52 $24 52

Hindquarter

:

Porterhouse, 92 pounds at 20 cents. $18 40

Sirloin, .34 pounds at 12 1-2 cents.. 4 25

Rump, 28 pounds at 7 cents 1 96

Round, 124 pounds at 8 cents 9 92

Plank, 22 pounds at 4 cents 88

Shank, 24 pounds at 2 1-2 cents 60 $36 01

$60 53

The total amount of meat shown in this instance

is 728 pounds worth $60.53 or about 8.3 cents per

pound. If the purchaser were to pay 5 cents for a

steer of this character he would not stand a chance

to make much money on the transaction, and this

point has been notified particvilarly because it em-

phasizes the necessity of having animals of superior

quality where high prices are expected, for the

man who purchases cattle to slaughter must bo

governed in the transaction by the per cent, of

meat he will obtain from the carcass of a given
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quality, and as a matter of fact, the larger per cent,

of animals slaughtered for beef probably do not

dress out over 50 per cent, of the live weight, and

on the basis figured would not bring much over 4

cents a pound. While there is probably some

justice in the claims of discrimination and unfair

prices on the part of our farmers, it is well to bear

in mind the fact that when quality is lacking a good

price cannot be obtained for any product, and if

this truth were more generally appreciated and the

direct relation of inferior merit fully realized,

probably much greater effort would be made to im-

prove the average of the animals used for the pro-

duction of beef. It is also well to remember that

the steer that- will only slaughter out 50 per cent, of

useful meat is not likely to be as well developed in

that part of the carcass where the high-priced cuts

are found as an animal of better blood and breeding

which has been fed to a finish.

To return again to the chart for a minute, notice

that the value of the meat in the forequarter is

$24.52; in the hindquarter, $36.01. This explains

why an animal with an especially well developed

back, loin, rumps and quarters is so much in de-

mand, for it is in this section of the carcass that

the high-priced meat is found. Notice, for instance,

that the porterhouse is rated at 20 cents a pound

the flank and plate at 4 cents, the sirloin at 12.5, and

the neck and chuck at 3 and 6 cents respectively.

Native cattle and those which have not been care-

fully selected and improved through the use of high-

grade sires are unusually well developed in the neck

and forequarlers, and are correspondingly light in

the loin, rump and flank. Under these conditions it

is not surprising that they often appear as a drug on

the market and that they never command a good

yirice. It should be equally apparent to the owner

that he can not afford to breed and handle this

grade of stock, and this lesson would seem less and

less difficult of appreciation in the future because of

the hip-her cost of making beef and the necessity for

early maturity and high quality in order that a

profitable business may be conducted.

There is another way in which to consider this

chart which should be instructive to all cattle rais-

ers. Notice that the neck, chuck, plate, flank, shin

and shank make up 3fi2 pounds of the weight of the

carcass. This represents the front and bottom line.

a« it were, of the animal and is worth $16.48. The

romnininc 366 noi'nds made vn of the ribs, porter-

li,-,..tf.. sirloin. r"Tnr) and round are worth $44.05. or

nbniit three-fonrths of the value of the entire car-

cass. In the light of these facts how can any one

persist in breeding animals so deficient in the re-

gions from which the highest priced meat is obtain-

ed. If a desirabfe change in conformation could

not be eft'ected except at a prohibitive cost, the con-

ditions so commonly observed would not be surpris-

ing, but as a good sire, costing say $200 could

be used say on one hundred cows per season, the"

neglect of this important matter is incomprehensi-

ble.

From these figures it is quite apparent that breed-

ing plaj's an important part in securing quality,

for it is only the carefully selected and skillfully

bred animal that possesses the desirable conforma-

tion which will result in the ordinary grades yield-

ing a slaughtered carcass in which high priced meat

is found in sufficient quantity to make a high pur-

chase price justifiable. After breeding, training

nlays an important part. The best grade calves will

not develop into good stockers and feeders and

finish oft' well unless trained to eat at an early date

and so managed that they will be kept growing uni-

formly. Expo.sure and scant nutrition are to be

avoided, for if the animals are stunted and the di-

gestive organs not properly stimulated so as to de-

velop them fully, the animal will not assimilate food

as readily and continuously under forced feeding as

if kept under high pressure from calfhood to

maturity. This is a point that is also worthy of

close attention.

Feeding is an important factor in the production

of quality. Growing animals should have protein

foods and should be supplied with a variety of nour-

ishing and concentrates that will meet the needs of

the body, at a given time. It is true that animals

will grow and reach maturity under the most ad-

verse conditions, but thej^ always do this at the

direct expense of the owner. He may believe that

it is unnecesary for him to pay attention to such

things as so-called balanced rations which provide

the needed elements for the maintenance and de-

velopment of the body in the right proportions.

Skillful feeding so as to keep animals gaining uni-

formly is another point that mu.st be kept in view

constantly. A combination, therefore, of good

blood, rigid selection, generous nutrition and skill-

ful feeding are some of the more important factors

entering into the production of animals of high

quality. The neglect of any one of these consider-

ations is likely to result disastrously, for the skill-

ful feeder who has had experience in rearing

animals of high quality knows that his success has
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not been achieved through haphazard methods, but

rather through the skillful application of the

principles of breeding and feeding animals along

rational lines.

Andrew M. Soule,

Director.

* Virginia Experiment Station.

MONEY IN PIGS.

Our experience in raising pigs has been that we

can keep a good sow in perfect condition the year

'round for $15. This estimates the meal at 1 cent

a pound, and includes tlie cost of pasture, building

and everything, except labor. From the average

sow we may anticipate eight pigs, if she gives only

one litter. That reduces the cost of the young pig to

less than $2. If she gives two litters, it costs some-

where near one dollar per pig. If you add to this

$7, which we say is the cost of finishing a 2.00-

pound pig, you get $9, the whole outlay. The lowest

price for which we have sold this year has been

$10.—Prof. Grisdale Ottawa Agricultural College.

MILKING MACHINES.

Editor Southern Planter:

Your favor of the ISth instant, regarding milk-

ing machines has been received. The machine we

are using is known as the Burwell-Lawrence-Kenn©-

dy milking machine, and is manufactured by the

firm, D. H. BurreU & Co., Little Falls, N. Y. The

Globe milking machine is manufactured by the Rock-

hill Foundry and Machine Co., Roanoke, Va. There

is still another, the Calfette milking machine, made
at Buffalo, N. Y., and another made at some point

in Ohio, which I cannot recall at present.

I am only familiar with the Globe and the Bur-

well- Lawrence-Kennedy. The effect ujwn the cows

udder is practically the same, with these two ma-

chines, the difference being in the construction of

the teat cups, and the mechanism operating the puls-

ating device. In my judgment, the machine we
have is the better of the two in both particulars. In

the matter of the pulsation it is simple and requires

less power in that the pipe line furnishing the suc-

tion operates the pulsator as well. In the case of

the Globe the pulsator is driven by a separate pipe

line, which carries compressed air, requiring addi-

tional power to compress the air for operating the

pulsator, in addition to the extra cost of another

pipe line. WTiile we are getting fairly good re-

sults here, I am not ready to recommend this ma-
chine yet, and would suggest that anyone wishing to

see it, come on here and inspect it in actual opera-

tion, and satisfy themselves as to its value in their

particular case. I am sure that there are po-sons

in th© State who would find this machine a valuable

addition to their equipment, and I would be jdiised

to advise with anyone contemplating installing one

of these machines in their barn. A number of per-

sons have been here to see this machine in opera-

tion, and every facility has been given them to see

it at its best. I think this milking machine has at-

tracted as much attention throughout the State to

the work here as almost anything else which has

been done for a long time. If it proves to be a prac-

tical milker, and I believe it will, it will mean a

great deal to our dairymen.

William D. Saunders,

Dairyman.

Experiment Station, Blacksburg, Va.

WHAT BREED OF SHjEEP WERE THESE?

Editor Southern Planter:

I write you for information. About 35 years ago

my father and the other farmers in this country

used to keep a large, strong, extremely active sheep,

that were absolutely free from disease. They could

jump the highest fences and never touch a rail.

They were a coarse wooled sheep, part of tlie lambs

were snow white with a goodly number of light brown

or what we boys called "red" lambs among them.

Their wool would get white, but legs and faces re-

main light brown or "red" in color. The Bucks

of these red sheep were hornless, but a good many of

the white sheep would have large horns. They were

the most vigorous sheep I ever saw and a mimber

of the ewes would have two lambs and sometimes

the ewes would bring lambs twice per year—in the

spring and in the fall. I am not sure, but it seems

to me that my father called the red face kind "Sax-

ton" breed of sheep.

I would like to know the name of these sheep and

if any of your readers know of any such sheep now

in existence would thev please kindly write mo giv-

ing the name and address of the people who raise

them. In tlie shearing pens I have seen these sheep

jump clear over the top of a mans head 6 feet tall.

They were as strong and active as a deer. Please

replv through Southern Planter.

Kendalia^ W. Va. 0. D. Htll.
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At or about time mentioned by our corespondent

most of the sbeep kept in West \'irginia were !Merinos

of different types. Many of the breeders developed

strains of these Merinos and Saxony and Spanish

and French crosses and these were locally known by

the names of the breeders. The sheep enquired about

were probably one of these developed types, but we

are unable to locate them though we have looked

up the history of most of these crosses. Possibly

some of our West Virginia readers may know some-

thing of the sheep. We shall be glad to hear from

from some of them.—Ed.

BLACK LEG.

Editor Southern Planter:

Allow me to advance, a practical suggestion that

may be of use to the Stock raiser's of Virginia; for

the prevention of black leg in young cattle, to which

disease they are more subject, during wet summers,

and the fall months following excessive rain falls,

like the present season, when the grass is luxuriant

and full of sap. If calves and yearlings are salted,

once a week, with the following mixture, they will

never have "Black leg, or Bloody Murrain." Do
young cattle ever have this disease in a limestone

country? It is said they do not; will some one in

the Valley or Southwest Va., give us their observa-

tions? Here is a preventive, not a cure after the

eminal is attacked, one part air slacked lime, one

part green hickory ashes, one part salt, mixed togeth-

er with a little pulverized sulphur to make up the

fourth ingredient. It is also fine for hogs and

horses, and those who use it regularly rarely have

sick animals and have no need of Blackleg vaccine

and Veterinary Surgeons, with all their fees and

worry and uncertainty. In this age no mans-"ipso

dixit"—is infallible, unless he can prove his as-

sertions ; mine are open to trial and criticism.

J.Wm. Yancey.
Ciilpeper, Va.

CHEESE MAKING IN THE SOUTH.

Editor Southern Planter:

The Planter for August has come to hand and

I hasten to read its pages, I find it a welcome visitor

and of much help in our farming, I am trying to

follow its teaching. My short letter on cheese mak-

ing brought severql inquiries. This I am pleased to

see. When I think how the dairy farmer in most

of our Northern States must plan to make a crop

for his stock, and the buildings he must erect at a

largo cost to protect them from the cold blasts of

winter I am convinced by my four years' of ex-

perience in this State, that there is a better chance

here to make this an ideal dairy country than the

North. First our summers are long and pleasant,

the winters short and mild, and cool spring water

on every farm. Forage of all kind grows here well

and Bermuda grass grows freely, and will stand a

drouth and close grazing. I also find a growing

home market, especially for cheese. I expect to see

enough cheese made here to supply the home de-

mand which will mean many dollars to the farmers

of the State and these coming at a time when he

needs the cash most. The whey is excellent hog food

and at the end of the year the cows are still on hand

ready for another years sevice. On an average

100 lbs. of milk will make 12 lbs. of green cheese or

II lbs. of cured cheese. This sells here at 15 to 17

cents per pound wholesale. At these figures a cow giv-

ing 2 gallons of good rich milk will make about 2 lbs

of cheese per day. This selling at an average price

of 16 cts., will make 30 cts per day or $9 per

month. Where all the feed is made at home as it

should be then the cost of feeding will be from 7 to

10 cts per day, taking the year around, leaving a bal-

ance of $6.00 to $7.00 per cow per month profit. A
herd of 10 cows which most farmers here should keep

would mean an income of $60.00 to $70.00 cash each

montb. I notice a mistake in my last letter in the

Planter. It should read 100 lbs of milk instead of

400 lbs.

C. G. VOIGT.
Easley, S. C.

T!!K AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIA-

TION.

Mr. IT, W. Wood, of the firm of T. W. Wood &
Sons, Seedsmen, of this city, was elected president

of the American Seed Trade Association, for the en-

suing year, at the convention recently held in Toledo,

Ohio.
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The Poultry Yard.

PROFIT IX RAISING POULTRY.
E. L. Richardson.

(This article is part of an address delivered by
Mr. E. L. Richardson, Institute Lecturer, before the

Central Alberta (Canada) Institute meetings.—Ed.)

In order to provide a suitable house for our poultry

it is not necessary that we should go to a great deal

of expense. The house that I am using is made of

two ply of lumber with tar paper between, with shin-

gle roof and tar paper under, and I would not ask

for a better house in which to winter poultry in Al-

berta. Care should be taken in choosing a suitable

location for the house. It should be selected where

the sun will shine in it all day, shoTild face south,

be in a convenient location and on dry, well drained

land. Always build so that you can expand your

poultry business if found desirable. The essentials

in a poultry house are sunlight, fresh air and warmth,
particularly the former two.

,
I am inclined to think

less of the necessity of having a poultry house warm
the longer I am in the business. At the poultry

house at the Ontario Agricultural College we iised to

keep a coal stove going during the winter and I be-

lieve we got fewer winter eggs than we would have

got without tlie stove. I have not had my poultry

house door shut one day this winter in the day time

and have not shut it more than ten nights. In the

day time it is wide open and at night a burlap cur-

tain hangs in the place of a door except on the very

coldest nights. iJy birds do not know what a cold

fcols like and the poultry are as dry and the air as

pure as the open. In a house 10 by 12 feet I like

a window about 3 by .5 or 6 feet. Provide a regular

door for use on the very coldest days and provide a

burlap curtain door for general use. ilake the house

just high enough to prevent bumping your head and
have all the fixtures so they can be removed to allow

for a thorough cleaning and disitifecting. Place the

roosts on a lexol so that there will not be any crowd-

ing for reserved seats on the top round, ilake the

nests so that they cannot be seen, the hens having to

go into them from an alley next to the wall, the nests

being at the outer edge of the drop board. Provide

a suitable drinking fountain, dust bath and trough

to feed soft food. Ee careful that your poultry

quarters do not become too much crowded in the fall

of the year as the young birds grow up. If this

is the case the birds will become heated on the roosts

at night and will catch cold when they start on their

hunt for food in the early morning. A scratching

sh.ed on the east or west side of the house about the

same size as the house will be a great h.elp. This

does not require to be as warm as the poultry house

and should only have a burlap curtain front whicli

should only be down in very storm\ weat'ier. Place
a burlap curtain also from the wall (not the roof)
over the roosts and let .this curtain down at nights
when it is cold. Suspend the curtain over a tight

wire which should run from wall to wall the same
way as the roosts about 18 inches above them and far
enough from the other wall so that the curtain will

come out from the wall over the wire and then drop
down to the outer edge of the drop board. In the

day time this curtain should be hung up to the roof.

Place about six inches of dry clover hay or straw (not
too coarse) in the hen house and it will ready to re-

ceive the birds.

KIND OF POTTT.TRY TO KEEP.

In the first place pure-bred birds should be kept.

There is just as much diflerence in a scrub hen and
a pure-bred hen as there is between a scrub steer

which is ''all legs and half bone" and the pure-bred
beef steer that can easily be put in good condition and
will put meat on in parts where it is the most valua-

ble. The pure-bred further has an advantage in

early maturity. In Canada there were eighteen mil-

lion hens and chickens when the last census was taken,

less than the sheep stock of Australia, and only one
million and a half of these were pure-breds. The
sooner pure-breds constitute a majority of the poul-

try kept in Canada the greater will our profits be.

The breeds of poiiltry are divided into classes for

convenient reference. Three classes under which the

most commonly known breeds come are the American,
including the Plymouth Rocks, Wyandottes and Or-

pingons ; the Asiatic, including the Brahmas, Coch-

ins and Langshans, and the IMediterranean, including

the Leghorns, Minorcas. Audalusians and Spai>ish.

The birds in the latter class are noted for the pro-

duction of eggs, they are nervous and as a rule not

good table fowls. They take the same place among
breeds of poultrj- as the dairy type does in cattle,

which type is good for the production of milk but

hard to sell to a butcher. The Asiatic class is made
up of the very heavy birds, they are good layers and

make excellent table birds, but they mature slowly

and are not as good rustlers for food as the American

class from which the farmer should select the breed

he wishes to keep. As above stated this class includes

the Rocks, Wyandottes and the Orpingtons( the Or-

pingtons are an English breed, but can be classed

here with the Americans), which are all general pur-

pose breeds. These breeds mature quickly (although

not as rapidly as the Leghorns), lay well and make

good table birds.—Reliable Po\dtrv Journal.

(To be continued.) ,
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The Horse.

XOTES

Work is progressing rapidly on the new groimd> of

the Virginia State Fair Association and when com-

pleted the place will present a very attractive appear-

ance, as liberal expenditures have been made on, the

buildings and track, which are modeled after the latr

est and most approved patterns. The dates, October

9th, 10th, lltTi, 12th and 13th, have been widely an-

nounced and the affair promises to furnish pleasure

and sport galore for the big crowd expected to gather

at Richmond that week. In addition to the fair

and races the Eiehmond Horse Show will be on as

well, the former during dayliglit and the latter in

the big Auditorium building at West End Park at

night.

The State Fair speed programme includes purses,

aggregating $7,000, for trotters, pacers and runners,

and should furnish a series of interesting contests,

as good horses will compete in the harness races,

while the runners will take part in both steeplechase

events and races on the flat. Entries to harness

races, close October 2nd. C. AV. Smith, race sec-

retary, will promptly answer all comniuuications.

The speed programme follows.

First Day.—Tuesday, October 9, 1906. No. 1,

2.35 trot; purse $300. No. 2, 2.15 pace; purse

$499. Xo. 3, running race, five-eights mile, purse

$200. No. 4, running rac«, one mile, purse $200.

No. 5, open Steeplechase; about two and one-half

miles, purse $300.

Second Day.—Wednesday, October 10, 1906.. No.

6, 2.19 pace; purse $300. No. 7, 2.22 trot;purse

$300. No. 8, rimning race, three quarter mile,

purse $200. No. 9, Deep Run handicap; one and

one-quarter mile, purse $300. No. 10, Steeplechase

about tvvo aTid one half miles, purse $300.

Third Day.—October 11, 1906. No. 11, 2.18

Trot; purse $400. No. 12, Free for all, trot or

pace, purse $400. No. 13, Running race, three

quarter mile, purse $200. No. 14, Running race,

one mile, purse $200. No. 15, Open Steeplechase,

about two miles, purse $300.

Fourth Day.^Friday, October 12, 1906. No.

16, 2.25 pace; purse $300. No. 17, 2.30 trot;

purse $300. No. 18, Running race; five-eighth

mile, purse $200. No. 19, Running race; tliree-

quarter mile 10 lbs imder the scale, purse $200.

No 20, Hunters' steeplechase, about t\vo and one-

half miles; purse $300.

Fifth Day.—Saturday, October 13, 1906. No.

21, 2.25 trot
;
purse $300. No. 22, Richmond Hand-

icap; one and one-quarter quarter mile, to be ridden

•by members of any recognized hunt club, or riders

acceptable to the track committee
;
purse $400. No.

23, Consolation race; three-quarter mile; purse, $200.

Xo. 24, Open steplechase; about two and one-half

miles, pure $300.

George E. Goodj'ear, Charlottesville, Va., has pur-

chased of L. P. Holladay, Staunton, Va., the bay stal-

lion Fitz Lee King, by Kentucky King, 3332, dam
Zenobia, by Enchanter, 468, second dam Leonne,

by Satellite, 2500, third dam Oneta, dam of En-

sign, 2 :28 1-2, by Volunteer, 55. As would be ex-

pected from his breeding, this horse has finish and

good looks, along with style and fine size, being full

sixteen hands high and weighing 1,100 pounds. Ex-

hibited by Mr. Goodyear, the son of Kentucky King,

was a blue ribbon winner in the class for standard

bred stallions at the Charlottesville Hjorse Show, of

1906. Fitz Lee King was never developed for speed,

or the trot, but was driven on the road by Mr. Hol-

laday, his breeder, who owned both sire and dam,

which were purchased by him from Powell Brothers,

Shadeland, Pa.

The bay mare Primrose, by Willis, dam by Wood-
liurn ITanbletonian, has been sold by Dr. L. B. Hills-

man to F. H. Nesbitt, who has bred her to Lord

Chancellor. By the latter she produced a bay colt,

now a yearling, and o-rnied by Dr. Hillsman, for

which several stiff offers have been refused.

R. Hi. Lee, Hampton, Va., breeder and o-«Tier of

the bay mare Ethel N., by Whalebone, 7872, has a

very promising two-year-old trotter from her, by

Pilot Medium, Jr., 2:09 3-4.

T. M. Arrasmith, race secretary of the Central

Carolina Fair Association, Greensboro, N. C, has

a big stable of horses in training there, of which
the yoimger division includes a couple of promising

colts, one a trotter and the other a pacer, both sired

by Allerton, 2 :09 1-4, dam Maggie Campbell, 2 :21

1-4, by Pamlico, 2:10.

Beoad Rock.
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Miscellaneous.

The Mansion at Morven Park.

:\IORVEN paek.

JTorven Park, by Leesbyri^, in Loudoun county,

Virginia, is one of the most beautiful old estates

in the South. Originally ovned by Governor Swan
of ilaryland, it is now the property of Westmore-

land Davis, Ksq.. who is con^e^tin2: it into one of

the most magnificent stock farms in the East.

Though a practitioner at the New York Bar, Mr.

Davis is a native Virginian with a most decided

taste for country life and a great fondness for fine

stock. Tt is not surprising, therefore, that we find

him in possession of this splenclid estate, which he

purchased some three years ago. In establishing

the ilorvern Park flocks and herds, he has very care-

fully studied and planned every step that he has

taken, formed his own ideals and is now securing

marvelously good results. In the first place, the old

fields had to be renovated and brought under proper

rotation ; old buildings had to be repaired and

altered to suit the new conditions which were to

obtain at "Morven." All of this has been and is

being accomplished by the most rational and eco-

nomical methods. Field after field has been plowed

deeply, limed, and put into cow peas, the only fer-

tilizer used being acid phosphate. The peas are

cut early for hay and allowed a second growth,

which is turned under and then followed by other

crops in proper rotation. 'I'his simple system is

bringing the land up to a high state of fertility so

it will produce practicall}' ever}i:hing wanted. One
instance which impressed the writer

,
particularly

was a large field of clover, (waist high and thick

as possible) where no stand could be gotten before.

This is in accordance with a statement made by an

old hand who had worked for Governor Swan thirty-

five years ago.

Very naturally on so Inrue an estate, there were

to be found numerous barns, buildings, sheds, etc.

These, Mr. Davis is altering and repairing to suit

his purposes. This is being done with two ideas in

view, viz: Health and comfort of his .stock and

convenience.—and the work is being done by his

regular hands! Take the cow barns for instance;

the sides were knocked out of the buildings and

numerous windows put in instead: King's system

of ventilation installed and the floors were concret-

ed without an extra cent added to his pay roll.

These cow barns are models of sanitation and con-

venience. The rows of stalls face each other; the

center aisle has a concrete floor with a high ridge

in the middle.
' The space at the base of the ridge

serves as a splendid manger. There is, of course,

a drain in the rear of the animals, which carries off

the liquid manure to a cistern—cess pool. As the
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Cow Barns and Silos at Morven Park.

manure from all biiildinjrs is hauled out to the

fields each day, the cart stops at the cess pool and

the load is saturated with this liquid by means of

a pump. All the barns have concrete floors and side

walls and ara flushed with water just as soon as

the cows are taken out and are, therefore, clean

and sweet!

Tho first thing most likely to impress a vis-

itor at " Morven" is the fact that everything

is done in a simple and economical way with a

view to having all stock in perfectly natural condi-

tions. Jlr. Davis believes that this is the be.st way
to raise healthy, visorous and useful stock and he

is right. His operations, while on a splendid scale,

are an exci^llont nbiont Inssnii inasmuch ns thev

can be duplicated on practically everj- farm in Vir-

ginia. It is not so much the money he is spending,

but the practical use he is making out of the ma-

terial he has at hand. Another instance of this

is the fact that whenever he gets his farm work
well in hand, he puts his men at road-building. At
the rate he is progres.sing, it will not be long ere

macadam roads will intersect the entire estate.

!]ofore going into pure-bred stock raising, Mr.

Davis studied the merits of the various breeds and
finally settled upon Guernsey Cattle. Large White
Yorkshire Hogs and Dorseit Horned Sheep, and

incidentally, Pereheron Horses. His Guernsey herd

has been recently augmented by a direct importa-

tion of some fiftv-one head and now numbers about

Interior View of a Cow Barn.
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Imported Guernsey Bull, "Top Notch."

one hundred. His stock bulls are Imported Top

Notch, Mainstay's Glenwood Boy and France's Jew-

ell 8th, the latter a recent importation. This Bull

belongs to the famous La France family and was

a member of the first prize herd in the Island of

Guernsey last year, and naturally Mr. Davis is ex-

pecting great things of him.

The cows are representatives of the Honoria, May
Rose, La Prance, Glenwood and other noted fami-

lies. Individually, they are a splendid lot, large and

brawny, many of them showing Shorthorn size. As
performers, a great number are in the advance reg-

istry, and others are formidable candidates, while

the entire herd averages over 5 per cent, butter fat.

The herd is tuberculin tested semi-annually, in the

meantime a Veterinarian calls at "Morven" weekly

to look after the general health of all the stock.

The Yorkshire Herd numbers aboui a hundred

and fifty and is entirely imported or immediately

descended from imported stock direct from such

well known breeders as Mr. Saunders Spencer and

Mr. Arthur Hiscoek, of England.

All are in splendid, thrifty condition. Not a

hog on the place shows the slightest sign of sun-

scald or scurf though they have absolutely free

range.

At the head of the herd are the two importedBoars.

Holywell Huddersfield, winner at the Yorkshire

(Eng.) Show, and Holywell Hatfield 2d. The former

is a half-brother to Holvwell Daily, who won
prizes and a championship in 1904, also (on his

dam's side) to Holywell Czech 2nd, second prize

winner at the Royal in 1905 The prepotency of this

Boar is evidenced by the fact that one of his sons

was bred to a pure-bred Berkshire sow and she lit-

tered 11 snow white pigs.

The sows represent the Miss HoUingsworth and

other celebrated strains. Individually they are

splendid specimens. Sweetest Polly, for instance

has littered seventeen pigs while Sweet Polly comes

a close second with fifteen. It will be seen, there-

fore, that prolificacy is one of their foremost traits.

Mr. Davis thinks this breed will make as good a rec-

ord in this country as it has done in Canada, when

its merits become better known. Across the border,

there are more than twice as many Yorkshires reg-

.istered as all other breeds put together. In 1892

they were about equal. In 1890 Canada exported

$645,000 worth of hog products ; in 1900 $12,803,000

—an increase of over twelve million in ten years,

over 2400 per cent., while the United States shows

a decrease of 7 per cent, for the same period.

Three pigs, including a fine prize Boar, are now

en route "Morven" from England. So Mr. Davis

is preparing himself amply for the steadily increas-

ing demand for Yorkshires.

The Dorsets are a splendid lot. Mr. Davis has

succeeded in developins a large sized close wooled

sheep of good length and close to the ground. At

the head of the flock is a fine Ram who took the

first prize at the Royal. By the way, he sheared

17 1-2 pounds of wool last Spring. Among the
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breeding ewes are sixty which were imported di-

rect from the flock of W. K. Flower, Esq., of Dor-

chester, England.

Sixteen mure, fifteen ewes and one ram, are ex-

pected in quarantine shortly, from- the same source.

The ram, a beauty, took 1st prize this year at the

Bath and West of England show, Dorset county.

When jou say this, you say all that can be said

in favor of these sheep, as Mr. Flower is recognized

as the fountain head for Dorsets. It strikes us that

he now has a pretty strong rival in "ilorven Park.'"

By way of precaution, the entire flock is given
the gasoline treatment at regular intervals. The
slieplierd takes along a bottle of ammonia which
instantly revives any that may become strangled.

Mr. Davis is also fanning the adjoining estate

known as the "Big Spring Farm," owned by his

Bister, Miss W. L. Inman, of New York. Here he

is establishing a dairy along the same lines as at

"Morven." Here also is his Pereheron Stud, con-

sisting of the French Grovemment Premium Stallion,

Vibraye and nine imported mares. This stallion

is a son of the famous Besique and traces twice to

the highly prized brilliant blood. All of these

horses were personally selected by Mr. Davis and are

most excellent specimens of the breed.

All in all ^Ir. Davis is doing a splendid work for

pure bred stock in the South and deserves the hear-

ty support of our farmers. He is not only demon-
strating the profitableness of pure bred stock but

he is showing how it can be handled economically

under the average prevailing conditions. And just

one more thing to the everlasting credit of Mr. Da-
vis is the fact that he requires his men to handle
all stock as gently and quietly as may be. and his

orders are carried out to such an extent that there

isn't a Bull, Buck or Boar on the place that won't
come up to you to be patted on the head.

TVe acknowledge our very great indebtedness to

Mr. Davis for the crenerous hospitality of ^forven

Park and e.stecm it a great privilege to have in.spect-

ed his splendid establishment. B. M. S.

A SHORT HISTORY OF "THE BOARD OF TRT^S-

TEES OF THE MARYLAND AGRICITLTURAL
SOCIETY FOR THE EASTERN SHORE."

Editor Southern Planner:

This Society was originally formed under the

name and stylo of "The ^faryland Agricultural So-

ciety" and was organized in 1818, according to its

Articles of Association.

Among its original ^lembers were the following

gentlemen, viz. : Col. Edward Lloyd, Grovemor of

Maryland, in 1809-11, of "Wye House"; Dr. Nicho-

las Hammond, of "Saint Aubin," Talbot county;

Tench Tilghman, of "Plimhimon", Talbot county;

lion. Robert H. Goldsborough, of '"Myrtle Grove,"

Talbot County; Thos. Havward, of ''Locust Grove,"

Talbot coimty; Col. Henry HoUyday, of "Ratcliffe,"

State Senator 1818-19, Talbot county; Samuel Ste-

vens, of "Compton," Governor of Maryland, in 18-

22, Talbot county; Col. Daniel ilartin, of the

"Wilderness," Governor in 1828 and 1832, Talbot

county; Henry Hollyday, Jr., of "Readbourne,"

Queen Anne's county, ilarj'land; William Henry

Decourcy, of "Cheston," Queen Anne's county,

Marj'land: Col. Nicholas Goldsborough, of "Ot-

well," Talbot count}', ilaryland; General Perry

Benson, of "Wheatlatids." Talbot county, Mary-

land; Robert Banning, of "The Isthmus," Talbot

county ^Maryland ; Samuel T. Kennard. of Easton,

Maryland, and many others from the several coun-

ties of the Eastern Shore of Maryland.

At a Special meeting held in the city of Balti-

more, on the 23d of June, 1823, the Constitution

was amended; and it was adopted in its amended

form at a meeting held in Eastern on the 25th of

November, 1823, and agreeably to its provisions,

"The Board of Trustees of the Maryland Agricul-

tural Society for the Eastern Shore" was institut-

ed, by the election of the following gentlemen, as

Trustees for the ensuing year. Viz: Edward Lloyd,

Samuel Stevens, Tench Tilgham, Perry Benson,

Nicholas Hammond, Robert Moore, Robert Henry

G<ildslx>rough, Daniel Martin, Thomas Hayward,
Henry Hollyday, Lambert Reardon, Samuel T. Ken-
nard, all of them citizens of Talbot county, Mary-
land

On the 5th day of December, 1825, the first meet-

ing oceured at the seat of a Member of the said

Board, to-wit : a* "Wheatlands." the seat of Gen'l

Perry Benson, and the following members were

present: Henry Hollyday. Tench Tilgham Nichloas

Hammond, Samuel Stevens, Tench Benson, Nicholas

G(il(l.«borough, Xicholas Hammond was elected Presi-

dent and Samiiel T. Kennard, Secretary.

By Virtue of vested authority, the members have

filled the vacancies, as they have from time to time
occurred in the Board, and have preserved it. in

unbroken existence to the present time.

Since the institution of the said Society, there

have been members of the said Board, the follow-

ing Gentlemen, viz. : Edward Llovd. the father of
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the present Col. Edward Lloyd, of "Wye House";
Judge Richard Bennett Carmiehael, of Queen An-
ne's county; Admiral Franklin Buchanan, of "the

Rest," Thomas HoUyday, of "Lee Haven," Talbot

county; Capt. Edward L. F. Hardcastle, of "Plain

Dealing"; Col. William Hughlett, of "Gallaway";
David C. Trimble, of "Wye Heights"; Col. Rich-

ard C. Hollydaj', Secretary of State, of "Ratcliffe-

manor"; William M. Hollyday, of "Glenwood"
Talbot county; Col. Thomas Hughlett, of "Ingle-

side," Talbot county; Dr. William Henry DeCourcy,

of Cheston, Queen Anne's county; Dr. Isaac L. Ad-

kins, of "Woodland," Talbot county; Tench Tilgh-

nian, father of Col. Oswald Tilgman, of Easton,

Maryland: Dr. John C. Earle, of "Brookletts" Tal-

bot county; Col. Kennedy R. Owen, of "Hawks-
worth," Talbot county; Col. Hambleton, of Easton

Maryland; Mr. William Goldsborough, of Myrtle

Grove; Mr. James N. Goldsborough, of "Wood-
stock";' Col. Matthew Tilgham Goldsborough, of

Otwell, and many other prominent gentlemen of

the Eastern Shore of IMaryland, who were both

prominent in -Agriculture and State aft'airs.

The present members of the Board, are':

Col. Edward Lloyd, of "Wye House," Talbot coun-

tv, ^Maryland; Dr. William Henry DeCourcy, of

"Cheston" on Wye River, Queen Anne's county,

Maryland; Mr. M!atthey Tilgman, Goldsborough, of

"Otwell," Talbot county, Maryland; Dr. Charles H.

Tilghman, of "Grosses", Talbot county, Maryland;

Col. F. Carroll Goldsborough, of "Canteberry" ,Tal-

bot county, Marjdand: Col. Oswald Tilghman. "Sec-

retary of State, of "Foxley Hall," Easton, Mary-

land; ]\Ir. Charles Howard Lloyd, of "Wye House,"

Talbot county, Marj-land; Mr. William H. Hadkins,

of Easton, Talbot county, Maryland; Col. Henry

Hollyday, of "St. Aubin," Talbot county, Mary-

land; Mr. Louis Jones, of "Wye Heights." Talbot

county, Maryland Mr. MacKenzie Goldsborough, of

"A 'Mere", Talbot county, Maryland and Mr. Pres-

ton B. Spring, of "Harleigh".

It is a singular coincidence that nearly all the

present members are descendants of the original

Trustees.

Pour of the names mentioned, have been contin-

uously in the Board since its formation, in
^

1823.

viz:

"Lloyd, Hollyday, Tilghman and Goldsborough"

Where else in this countiw can you find an Agri-

cultural Organization, composed of the direct de-

scendants of those gentlemen who tilled the soil

nearly a hundred years ago, and whose present

members are to a great majority, to-day, living on
and tilling the same soil?

And further, they are the direct descendants of
men prominent in the Early History of the Province
of Maryland.

Col. Edward Lloyd, is the Direct Descendant of
Col. Edward Lloyd, who was a member of the Pro-
vincial Council and Governor of the Province of
Maryland, in 1709-13.

Mr. I\Iatthew Tilghman Goldsborough, Col. F.

Carroll Goldsborough and Mr. ]\IacKenzie Golds-
borough are descended directly from Matthew
Tilghman, who was President of the Coimcil of

Safety 1774-76, and also of Col. Tench Tilghman,
who was Aide-de-Camp to Gen'l. Washington, and

they are also the direct descendants of other promi-
nent men of Maryland.

Dr. Charles H. Tilghman, of Grosses, is a direct

Descendant of Col. Richard Tilghman of the "Her-

mitage," and of Gov. Edward Lloyd.

Col. Oswald Tilghman, is a great grand son of

Col. Oswald Tilghman, Washington's aide-de-camp,

and also is deeended from Matthew Tilghman, and
Col. Richard Tilghman, of "The Hermitage."

Mr. Charles Howard Lloyd, is the son of the pres-

ent Col. Edward Lloyd, of Wye House, and besides

being descended from his fathers' long line of prom--

inent men, is also a great grand son of Gen. John
Eager Howard.

Col. Hbnry Hollyday, is the great great grand-

son of Col. James Hollyday, of "Readbourne"

Queen Anne's county, Maryland, who was a member

of the Provincial Council, his son, Henry Hollyday,

of Ratcliffe," who was a member of the Convention

that ratified the Constitution of the United States.

Col. Hollyday is also descended from Col. Richard

Tilghman, of the Hermitage.

Mr. William Hughlett Adkins is a grand son of

Col. William Hughlett. who was President of the

Maryland Senate in 1S19, and son of the late Dr.

Isaac L. Adkins, a prominent agriculturist of Tal-

bot county.

This Society is the oldest Agricultural Associa-

tion in the State of Maryland, and has been more

than once honored by the presence of His Ecellency,

Edward Warfield, the present Governor of Maryland.

That Governor Warfield recognizes this Board

as an important one, is shown by his selecting cer-

tain of its members f.ir positions of honor in the

State Government viz

:

Col. Edward Lloyrl. as a member of the Board of

the 2nd Hospital for the Insane.
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Col. F. Carroll Goldsborougli is one of the Trus-

tees of the Maryland Agricultural College. Col. Os-

wald Tilghman as his Secretary of State, and Col.

Henry Hollyday as one of his military Aides-de-

Camp.

Gov. Warfield is often a guest at the monthly

meetings and entertains the Society at tiie Giovem-

ment House at Annapolis.

The records of the Society show that the South-

ern Planter was read by the members of this So-

ciety as far back as 1S4S. and Mr. Ruffin a former

editor of The Planter corresponded with Mr. Mat-

thew T. Goldsboroutrh, the then President, and

sought his advice, in the interest of Acrriculture.

Today the Southern Planter comes regularly to the

members of this Ancient Society and is considered

a valuable acquisition. A. SUBSCRIBER
August, 1906.

POULTRY AT TKE VIRGIXIA STATE
Exhibit Your Fowls.

Editor Southern Plantert

Every one cannot be a winner of a first prize but

there is credit in obtaining a second or third; there-

fore if a breeder has good fowls it is just as v.-ell to

exhibit them and take chances. He can thus see

where he is failing and may do better another year.

Some do not exhibit on account of lack of con-

fidence in the result of their labors, whilst others

think it does not matter any way, and manv choice

birds never find their way to a show room. We are

after just such breeders as these. We want them to

come to the Fair with their best birds and show
some of our prominent breeders that there are choice

birds on tlic farm bred by persons unknown to tlie

public as fanciers or breeders. We have sometimes

known the timid and fastidious young fancier who be-

lieved his own birds were only second rate and had no

idea he could successfully compete with the old breed-

ers, whose stock he knew would be exhibited to go

home with the blue ribbon on liis birds. Any breeder
may do this and such good fortune not only aston-

ishes the exhibitor, but his competitors wake up to

the fact that other people have jjrime fowls now and
then as well .as tliey.

Enter your best fowls at the coming State Fair.

This is the proper thing for every breeder to do. H"
may gain by it and in any event he will help along

the Fair.

S. S. STAXSBURY,
ifanager Poultry Department,

State Fair.

AGRICULTURE IX THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Editor Southern Planter:

The march of progress in America has been

eotemporaneous with the development of our agri-

cultural resources. What other incentive should we
need to foster an industry that has played such an

'

important part in our national welfare ? Yet^

strange to say the teaching of agriculture has been

shamefully neglected, until we find great areas of

country but little better than waste land, and in many
sections abandoned to the agencies of nature. Do we
fully realize what has brought about this startling-

condition of affairs If not, should we not come to

the consideration of a question fraught with such

vital import to the future welfare of our country ?

Is not the condition protrayed, and which may now

be too frequently witnessed throughout the length and

breadth of this great country the result of the

ignorant cultivation of the soil, the pursuit of the

methods of the soil robber, the destroyer of the

wealth, and the beauty, and the splendor that were

garnered into the bosom of nature by the physical

agencies of centuries now remote ? Such are the con-

clusions reached by those who have given diligent-

consideration to this important subject, and is it not

high time that some definite action was taken looking

to the amelioration of an agricultural practice that

has brought about such dire results ? Is it not time

that some effort was made to instill more rational

ideas of culture into the minds of those who are to be-

the future tillers of the seal and the bulwarks of the

country in time of peace and war alike ? The condi-

tions which we now face are the resiilt of hasty and

indifferent practice, due to the cheapness of land in

a coimtry so great as ours, and to the fond belief,

which is the delusion of childhood and old age alike

that one can get something for nothing, or take some-

thing from nothing and have sometliing left. The
condition of our agriculture is a matter therefore that

merits the attention of our educational leaders, for

there is no subject which has been so utterly neglected

in the past and there is none worthy of greater at-

tention in the future.

Agriculture at best is an applied sccience, and the

inculcation of the truths that govern correct scientific

practice, finding their foundation as they do on a

number of fundamental sciences, will do more for

the pennanent welfare and advancement of a large

per cent, of our population than any other form of

instruction that can be provided in our rural schools.

Tint the teaching of agriculture, ha-ving to do as it

has with the growth, development and utility of
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plants and animals, with the relation of the elements

of the soil to cheap production, and the beautifying

of the face of nature, should not be confined to the

rural schools. Agriculture properly taught can be

made a culture study and used to develop the mind

as effectively as the study of history, mathematics,

or even the classics. The useful man is the man who

can do things ; the man who has been so trained that

he can use both the mind and the hand intelligently,

and while the writer is an earnest advocate T)f higher

education in all its phases, our school curricula are

often outlined by those having a rather one-sided view

of what constitutes true education, and as a result

many subjects have been set aside that are peculiarly

valuable because of the varied and enlivening mind

training they provide along with the training of the

hand. The skillful control of the various organs of

the body is after all education in the true sense of

that word. To say, therefore, that agriculture has

no cultural value, that it cannot be incorporated in

the curricula of the public schools advantageously,

or taught with ease, with profit, or with delight and

satisfaction to the children is to admit ignorance of

the fundamental principles of the applied sciences

which constitute agriculture, and it is this that has

caused the many so-called failures to make agricul-

ture an interesting, attractive and valuable feature

of the curricula of our public schools.

There is no subject that lends itself more readily

to the needs of the teacher, and it would be a com-

paratively simple matter to provide a suitable course

of instruction for the training of teachers in school

gardening and the application of the elementary

principles of agi'iculture, plant life and soil knowl-

edge in a manner that would enable them to make

this one of the strongest, most usefiil and attractive

educational features of tliework'ofour publicschools.

How this might be brought about may be considered

more particularly and to better advantage in another

paper. The progress made in several States, shows

that with suitable text books and properly inspired

teachers agriculture can be taught successfully, and

this is enough for us to know at the present time. As

to the gTade in which the subject should be taught,

the third to eighth for town or city schools would seem

to be the most desirable, and it should constitute at

least a weekly exercise for all pupils in rural schools.

It may be taught in connection with animal stiidies,

inckiding insects, birds, quadrupeds, etc., or as an

adjunct to physical geography, or it may be taught

as a separate study, which would be better and pre-

ferable always. It should be a beginning study and

greater progress will be made if the child has not
acquired his notions of animals and plants from
books. Let him learn in the beginning to analyze
the plant for himself, to study the functions of its

various parts, and their relation to the ultimate de-

velopment of the plant or animal, as the case may be,

and in this way he can reason out for himself the
many useful lessons that plants and animals teach,

^lost of us go blindly through life; we do not under-
stand or appreciate the beauties of nature; we do not
enjoy the thousand and one wonderful creations

which are placed here for our enjoyment, because
we have never been taught in youth to know and ap-

preciate these things How much more enjoyment
there is in life to the person who finds something
new and interesting in every phase of nature.

What a beautiful study agTiculture, or nature

study, as some prefer to Qcall it, may be made. How
important it is to know the plant feeds, to understand

that the plant is a living creature, that it has organ-

ized parts, that it lives, breathes and moves, and has

its being very much as we do; that it lives its little

circumscribed life, serves its useful function, pro-

duces seed, and disappears very much as the human
being. "What a diiference it would make to all of

us, and particularly to the boy and girl who grows up
in the country, if we understood the true functions

of j^lants find animals, the uses of the various organs,

the processes by which life is sustained, and the re-

lation of various elements of plant food to the de-

velopment of certain organs of the plant and animal.

If all the boys and girls growing up in our rural dis-

tricts understood how to manage plants and animals

intelligently, how to develop the most useful qualities

and eliminate the unsatisfactory .traits through

selection, . and the intelligent fertilization and culti-

vation of the land, what a marvelous improvement

would be ctfected, not only in the quality of the soil

and its crop producing capacity, but in the resulting

plants and animals which are raised thereon. The

faculty of observation would be fully developed in

these boys and girls and they would become familiar

with a hundred useful facts that now go unobserved,

and that their forbears looked uix)n with incredulity

.andregarded asseientific absurdities. What a penalty

we pay to ig-norance of the things by which we live,

move and have our being. Surely, the teaching of a

subject so fcaught with vital concern to millions of

human beings in our own country should not be

neglected any longer, and especially as it is such a

simple, practical and satisfying subject to pursue.

There is now no serious obstacle to solve in order
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that agriciiltuie may be iuli-odinx'd and taught with

success in all our schools, both urban and rural, as it

has been fully demonstrati-l that teachers can be

trained and educated so iluit they can impart the

principles of this iuijioriaiit subject in an interest-

inii and helpful niaiimr to their scholars. In view

of these facts, the solution of this question is a com-

paratively simple oiie. If all those who should real-

ize its importanco will put their shoulders to the

wheel, the riddle can be quickly solved, and the bene-

fits are so patent and tlic rewards so great that no

sacrifice should be too severe to attain an end so de-

sirable and fraught with such helpful influences to

somany who are now groping alcjng in darkness be-

cause they were not aiforded the oj)portunity of ob-

taining instruction in the fundamental principles of

their life-long occupation when the mind was young

andtender and receptive to the teachings of nature.

ANDREW M. SOULE.
IJliicksburg, Va.

THE VmGIXIA STATE FATR, RICHMOOT).

The work of laying out and preparing the grounds

and track, and the erection of the buildings and

sheds is being pushed on with all jMssible speed,

and everything promises to be in order in ample

time for the exhibits. Entries of live stock are be-

ing made daily, and already there is promise of the

finest exhibit ever made in the South. We desire

to urge upon farmers all over the State that they

join heartily and work for the success of the Fair.

There is going to be a large attendance of of out-of-

State visitors, and we want them to be impressed

favorably with the products of the farms of the

State. See to it that each section of the State is

well represented at th(> Fair by the best of its pro-

ducts. The premiums offei-ed are liberal, and worth

an effort to secure, but nuirc than the premiums is

the importance of favorably influencing the people

from other sections to cast their lots with us. The
premium lists are now being distributed. If you

bave not got one, send to the secretary, whose ad-

dress will be found in our advertising columns, and

ask for one, and then see how many entries you can

make and mal-c them. The people of Richmond have

put u|> the money to make the Fair possible. It

is as little as the farmers can do to show their aj>-

preeiation of this action by sending their products

and stock, and by coming themselves, and bringing

their families to enjoy the sights. There is going

to l)e plenty of amusement for every one, in addi-

tion to the Fair proper, and we nope to see the

people show their appreciation of the efforts of the

manaffcmcnt to make the Fair a success by coming

licrc in tiiousands.

FARIIIXG IX GEORGIA.

Kdiior Southeni Planter:

Wlicu I road of the line crops of hay and grain,

and the live-stock of Virginia, and of your method

of farming with improved farm implements, I get

disgusted with our Middle Georgia methods, which

consist of a negro, mule, and a single plow, with

cotton almost the only crop.

The whites control politics, but the negro controls

the labor. Xegi'o labor is high, trifling and scarce.

.\11 he wants is to rent. Renting laud is getting to

bo the rule rather than the exception.

^lany farmers and their sons are leaving the farm

and going to town, d®ing menial jobs, renting their

farms to negToes rather than adopt improved meth-

ods of fanning and living independently.

High-priced cotton has put '"Cuffie" where he can

sjet a mule, and the cotton factor will advance three

times the worth of the mule and take chances on

the balance. In many militia districts in Middle

.Georgia there are not more than half a dozen white

men left. Large land owners do well on 10-cent

cotton by renting, but it will not do for the medium

farmers. This method will ruin the laud and keep

llo\^n enterprise. I have done well on GOO acres of

land, but as my hands ha\e demanded that I shall

rent to them, which I will not do, I see no other plan

lint to adopt improved farm implemCHts and make

le?s cotton, substituting more hay, grass, stock, etc.

Fuder such a system I can greatly improve my land.

Relying on The Planter and other papers of its

kind, which I take, T think I can succeed.

MrDDLE Georgia Faemee.

Columbia Co., Ga.
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tabacrlb«rg Is the Uslted States and Caaada
at nc. per anaum; all torelsn couatrlaa aad
tke clt7 of Richmond, TSc.

REMITTANCES should be made direct t«
tUa affice, either bj Registered Liattar er
M«ae7 Order, which will be at eur riak.
When made otherwise we cannot be reopoa-
dble.

SUBSCRIBERS (ailing to receive thetr pa-
yer promptly and regularly, will coatar a
taTor by reporting the (act at once.

WE INVITE FARMERS to write ua on any
agricultural tapic. We are always pleaaed to
receive practical articles. Criticisms of Arti-
cles, Suggestions How to Improve THE
ODTHERN PLANTER, DeacripUaaa •( New
Oralss, Roots, or. Vegetables not gener&Uy
known. Particulars of Experiments tried, or
Improved Methods of Cnltlvatloa are eack aad
all welcome. Contributions sent us must aot
b* furnished other papers until after they
iiave appeared In our columns. Rejected
matter will be returned on receipt o( pos-

NO ANONTMOUS comKUnlcatlsBi or ea-
aalrlea will receive attentioB.

Address THE SOUTHnN PLAKTBR,
RICHMOND. VA.

ENTERED AT THE POST-OFPICE AT
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MATTER.

PUBLISHER'S NOTES.

To Advertisers.

Be enre to send in your copy or

iastmctions on or before the 25th

of the month for the following

month's issue. This is imperatiTe.

Prices on Crimson Clover have declined since our Fall

Catalogue was issued. Write for prices ; or we will, as custom-

ary, bill all orders at lowest prices for best quality seeds at time

the order is received.

"WOOD'S CROP SPECIAL." giving seasonable infor-

mation and current prices of all Grass. Clover and Field Seeds,

mailed at any time upon request.

T. W. WOOD & SONS,
Seed Growers and Merchants. RICHMOND, VA.

If you have not received copy of our Fall Catalogue, write for it.

A NEAT BINDER.

We have recently received a new
supply of Binders for the South-

em Planter. This is a very neat

and durable device for saving the

entire volume intact. It will pre-

vent soiling and turning up of the

corners. . Get one now and fasten

your copies in it as they are is-

sued and at the end of the year,

you will have a valuable reference

volume. Price, 30 cents, post-

paid.

I subscribe to five agricultural pa-

pers or periodicals, but The Southern
Planter suits me infinitely better than
any of them. H. SAtJNDERS.

NEW ENGINE AND BOILER
CATALOGUE.

The James Leffel & Co., Springfield,
Ohio, have issued a very handsome
and complete new 52 page catalogue,
illustrating and describing their line of

Steam Engines and Boilers. The de-

tails of construction are plainly shown
and fully explained, and the catalogue
is one that should be in the hands of

any prospective purchaser of work in

the Steam Power line. A copy will

be furnished free to prospective buy-
ers, stating their wants, and address-
ing the Company as above.

In writing or this catalogue please
request Catalogue "O."

Want Running Water?
You caa have a constant stream at house or
other buildinccs from spring or stream on

a lower level by installing a

OTI71? HYDRAULICKir Ej ram.
Most satisfactory water service known. Al-
waysffoing, no attention, no running expense.
Raises water SO feet for every foot of fall. 18

inches fall enough to operate it.

Over 5,000 now in use.

Sold on 30 Days Free Trial.

Aslf for booklet giving particulars.

RIFE ENGINE CC
2U3rrinityBldg..

IVEW YORK.

WARRINBR chain hanging Btancbiona UT«
cent In feed In one winter, says H. A. Moyer,
Syracuse, N. T. I think them perfect,
writes I. B. Calvin, Kewanna, Ind., vle«-
pri>sldeBt state dairy association. Send far

booklet contalslng further information to

WALLACE B. CRUMB, South St., Foraat-
vlUc, CC

BANK OF RICHMOND,
Main and Tenth Streets

CAPITAL AND PROFITS, - - - $1,134,938.14
Special attention paid to out-of-town aeeoimt*. Carraipaadenaa tarltad.

Three per cent. Interest eilowed In Savlnga Departmeat.
Compounded seait^Anisally.
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)G«t It direct Iram
lactory at lactory
prices and save

20% to 50%.
The etmple cream separator

which doubles proflta »nd cuts
dairyworkln two. Absolutely
the BJmpleet, easiest running.
easleet cleaned separator in th«
workl. Jast belt bitch to a man.
Its three-piece bowl g^ta the
last drop or cream. JnTestl^ate
our liberal Belling plan, eead
7Ournan)0 and addreee tons on
a postul card and get our
money •avlng catalogu* No.
1%6 byretura malL
Davis Cream

Seperafor Co^ —
S6B W. CUnlon St. Chlcapo. PL |

TOUR IDEAS
$100,000 offered for one In.
vention; S8.500 for another.

Book "How lo Obtain a Patent" and
"What to Invent" sent free. Send
rouKh sketch for freo report as to
patentability. We advertise your
patent for sale at our expense.

Chindlee & Chandlet, Pilenl AttomenL
931 F. Street. WasUoftOB. D. C.

WITH THE ADVERTISERS.

The Western Telephone Mfg. Co.

have an attractive announcement on
another page, to which attention is

asked.

Messrs. R. F. Harris & Co. are ad-

vertising their Cambridge & Land
Roller this month.
Among the new advertisements in

this issue Is that of J. W. Blanckmai
i- Son. Real Estate Agents, Herndon,
Va.

Percheron horses and Shorthorn cat-

tle are offered by the Lynnwood Stock
Farm.
DeLaval Separator Co. is also a new

advertiser in this issue. Look up the

ad and send for their latest catalogue.

Mr. R. S. Parish has a couple of ad-

vertisements in this issue to which at-

tention is asked. Angus cattle and
seed oats are his offering.

Some fine poultry is offered by the
EUerson Pouftry Yards.
One of our oldest advertisers, Mr.

J. B. Gray, the Veteran Poland China
breeder, starts the season's advertis-

ing this month.
Some splendid Shropshire rams are

offered by Mr. H. R. Graham, Ches-
tertown. Md.

Suffolk sheep can be had of Mr. B.

J
E. Watson, Stuarts Draft. Va.

Messrs. N. R. Savage & Son, Seeds-
man, make their initial annouucement
this month.
The Spotless Co.. the well known

Southern Mail Order House, has an
important full page announcement, to

which we ask attention.

The Chicago House Wrecking Co.
have an interesting advertisement on
page 2 of the cover.
The ladies will be particularly in-

terested in the announcement of the
Standard Oil Co., to be found on an-
other page.

Kitselman Bros., the well known
fence makers, are running a couple of

advertisements this month.

The Kalamazoo Stove Co. have an
Interesting proposition in another col-

umn.

Mr. O. L. Chase, The Paint Man.
would like to talk paint to Interested
parties.

Macbeth, the Lamp Chimney Kan,
starts his advertising this month.

The Ward Fence Co. is going right
after the farmers' trade in this section
as may be fudged by their adrertiee-
ment.

The Mllne Mfg. Co. would like to as-

sist you in pulling stumps with the
aid of their well known machine.

Messrs. Diggs & Beadles. Seedsmen,
would like to mall you their Fall
catalogue.

Chainktrlin MTg Co., Olem, N. Y., U. S. A

HERCULES

Stump Puller

Clears an acre of heavy timber land each
day. Clears all stumps In a circle of ISO
feet without moving or changing machine.
Strongest, most rapid working and best made.

HERCULES MFG. CO..
413 17th St.. CentrevUle, lowi.

MONARCH

STUnP PULl FR

Mention The Southern Planter.

Aagusta County, Va., Apl. 20, 1906.
I cannot well do without The Sou-

thern PlanUr. J. B> CLAYTON.

Will pull stumps 7 feet in diameter. Guar-
anteed for 12 months and a strain of 250,000
pounds. Catalogue and discounts, address

MONARCH GRUBBER CO. Lone Tree, Iowa.

Monarch Stump Puller.
T^armers having stumps to pull or land

to clear, bad better investigate the Monarch
before buying.

5 sizes frem J25 up. We ship on approval
and guarantee satisfaction before we want
your money. 8 years experience In pulling
stumps. "Write for catalogue and prices.
JOS. W. RITCHIE. State Anient, R, F. D. 59.

Grottoes, Va.

Mccormick

Huskcr and Shredder
(4 roll) In good condition, for sale cheap.
Apply to SEAY-DILLARD HARDWARE CO..
Blackatone. Va.

Firat Chock for $100
will bay • new llcCormlck Husker and
Shredder.
Good Grade and Pore-bred Angus Bull*

at reasonable prices. L. B. GILLIL.AND.
Jr., clarkSTllle. Va.

FARW TELEPHONES
ITTTrn •« *• >«t tksa at—wkst Iksy ssit—!••* I why iksy my» ysa ••y—all la.
Imi p*rBa«*M mmt ts^mMs h—k trm

'writs t* J. Aa«ras * *mm, IM w
Water 6t., MilwaakM, Wis.
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Mfl A IM and FERTILIZER

GRAIN DRILL
^"» The YOBK FORCE FEED DRILI. co..-
bines lightness with strength. Most complete drill

made- No complex gearing to get out of order. Boxea
are close to ground. Fully
Easily - "

regulates
quantity
of seed'
orfer-

and

regu-
larity.

Weight,
Only too
Asrents W
TVrite for Catalogue.

THE HENCH&DROMGOLD
Mfrs.. Y

SILOS
The PhilaiJelphia.the Best on Earth
Eas tbe Longest Test and most In cc

CoatlBQOus Opening from Top to BottCBl.
The Only Opening Root mad e.

TA^JKS and TOWERS.
Aak tor Price and Catalog.

E. P. SCHUCHTBR,
UIO Market Street

PbUa., Paaa.a.

To every
reader o< the
Southern
PLANTKR
we will send
asample 33^
U. P.gasoline
engine at one
half price.
This offer Is

only good for

a limited
time.

C. H. A. DISSINliER & BRO., Wrlghtsvllle Pa.

$85
win buy our 2
H. P. 4 Cycle
Engine. Otaer
sizes In pro-
portion. Buy

direct and save dealer's
profit. Verticil, Horizon-
tal Bud Portable Gasolln*
Eaglnee. Pumping outfits
aipeclalty. Write for tree
circulars.

BAUROTH BROS.
Springfield O.. 60-66 Fisher Bt. S.

ENGINES FOR SALE.
10 Horse traction |250, 12 Horse traction

$300, 16 Horse traction 5400, double sawmill
$125, 10 Horse portable engine on wheels $150.

Horse vertical boiler and engine $100, 5
Horse vertical boiler and engine new, $135.
No. 3 Bowsher corn mill $25, new boilers
tanks and plate work of every description
made to order, second-hand boilers and en-
gines carried in stock from 3 to 100 horse. D.
L.. CASEY MACHINE CO., Springfield Ohio.

Save Your Building Money
Make your own concrete building blocks.

Stronger than brick or atone, cheaper than

wood, price reasonable *Qr high grade suc-

cess Concrete Block Machiae. Catalog and
price list on application. HERCULES MFG.
CO.. Dept. A-102. Centrevllle, Iowa.

Always mention The Southern Plan-
ter when Writing to «ulvertiien».

A V.ALUABLE FREE BOOK FOR
THE DAIRYMAN.

A new 24-page book is being given
away by the Sharpless Separator Co.,

of West Chester, Pa., which talies up
the subject of business dairying and
the science of making cows pay.

Wasted food is wasted money, as

every dairyman and farmer linows. To
thoroughly understand what foods

make muscle, blood and milk, and what
foods produce heat and fat, is to have
the secret of successful dairying.

"Business Dairying" tells in a practic-

al way what foods are best for the

dairyman to feed and why. It also

touches on the care of milk and cream,
butter making, churning, working and
packing, as well as how much milk
for a pound of butter. The selling

value of cream is another point taken
up, and how *astes can be turned to

profit. A close study of "Business

Dairying" will reveal many ways to

the intelligent dairyman for cutting oft

losses and improving every opportu-

nity to save. Another feature of the

book is "Stable Hints and Sugges-

tions," and the value of manures.
While the practical experience o£

dairying is usually and best confined

to the local conditions there is enough
valuable information in "Business

Dairying" to more than pay for the

time and trouble in "writing for it.

The points to be observed in judg-

ing cows win be worth many dollars

in selecting dairy cattle. This iS il-

lustrated with table of points to be

considered and diagram of the perfect

dairy cow. Profitable dairying is in

the "knowing how" and this book
tells in a brief intelligent way how to

reduce the cost of milk production and
how to cut off the waste. A postal

card addressed to the Sharpless Com-
pany as above will secure you the

book without cost. Be sure to men-
tion the name of this paper when
writing for "Business Dairying.

'

SUCCSeSFUL FARMING.

The man who conducts his farm on
business principles, using modern and
up-to-date methods', is sure to succeed.

Anything that will help reduce labor,

save time, increase the quantity and
Improve the quality of the crops, very
naturally means greater profits.

.Modern agricultural machinery
solves the problem of raising and har-

vesting the immense crops which are

annually grown; the railroad trains

and steamers carry them to the mar-

kets of the world.

It did not take the progressive

farmer long to recognize the telephone

as one of the best money-making, time-

saving, labor-saving additiona to the

farm. -Evidence of this fact is seen on
all sides, for thera Ts scarcely an up-

to-date farmer anywhere who is not

In telephonic touch with the market,

repair shop, do«tor, druggist, butcher.

r^ Lei Us Send You ^®^
Our Book.

abont good wheels anil t;not! wagons that will save
you a lot of work and make you a lot of money—the

ELECTRIC STEEL WHEELS
and the

ELECTRIC HANDY WAGON.

hub. Can't work loOBe.
make your old wagoa new. Catalot'ue iree.

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO., Box 148, Quincy, Ills.

ELECTRIC

RUNABOUTS
are ideal pleasure vehicles, especially for
use in the open Fall months in this
section. Light, comfortable, stylish. Sold
on terms and conditions that will make
you purchase one on sight. All kinds of
vehicles including Virginia Farm wagons.
Come and see us. RICHMOND BUGGY &
WAGON CO., Richmond, Va.

It's Your Buggy^H^5-
us and we will send It. Fur-
ther we'll cover it with a
promise that it will stay
rltrht two years, backed by

bank deposit of K6.000,

The Cambridge.
V orrugated Land

RolUr and Pulv*rlz*r

THB BB8T IN THI WORL».
Dsed by the State Test y«im, Va. Ag'lCollere

Sweet Briar Institute, Miller .V. L. School, ind
OBe of the best farmers in the St«.te Address,

R. F, HARRIS & 10 , Charlolteiville, Va. »-

^Well Drills
For Horsa, Steam sr Gasoline Power

Well Augers
For Horse Power

Address

LOOMIS MACHINE Ca
TIFFIN, OHIO
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ROTARY WASMER.
A HOUSEHOLD INECESSirV.

!• BECAUSE
II

It is the best washer on earth.
'.', It has Ball-bearing and almost J
• -runs itself.

II It is made of white cedar with
|}|

..electrically welJt-d hoops sunk in"
• • the wood
1

1 We are the largest manufacturers *•

..of woodenware iu the Word, and
4'can make the Bti-il' CHEAPtST.

A rite fcir Catalogue.

I The Richmond Cedar Works.?
4 Richmond, Va. '.'.

<i -
I
-
!
"
l
"

l
"
I
-
I
"

!
-H-!":":"!"l '<" !

"H"M I I
..
I
-
I-0

The Bell

Hay Curing Rack
solves the problem of making pea-vine hay
no matter how heavy the growth or how
wet the weather. It Is simple and cheap In

construction and convenient as a labor

saver; It cures hay in almost any weather
conditions by interior veDtilatlon; hay does

not touch the ground, hence cannot rot or

mold and the quality is not injured by rain;

it saves labor as you don't have to handle

your hay but once.

Price, $1 f. o. b

Address, H. E. BELL. Burkevllle, Va.

N. & W. and Southern Rys.

U. S. UOVKRNiVlENT
States tbat

Takanap S »t Naiitha Soap
makes 'best Emulsion to kill

SAN JOSE SCALE. TOBACCO TllKIPS and
OTHER INSECTS.

40 lb. kegs. ;i.DO; loaib. kega, 14.50. Less
freight In East. Special low prices In larger
quantities.
THAYER-HOVEY SOAP CO., DARBY. PA.

SAN JOSE SCALi
and other INSECTS killed by

GOOD'S
Caastle Potash Whale-Oil Soap No. I
EndotwKl br u. p. Dept. of ,\io-l. anil .itate Kiperlmaiil

t>Uoo>. Tbdiioapisa Krrtili/.i'r a< well annii Iniag*
gde. 1Mb. keKt.pM; Kxtlh. k.-B«, t4..Vi; l,alf h»n*.
»lb.,»Jcper)bj, boiT«l,tttlli.,Siv:. Send for nooklaiJAME8UOUD. OrlKbi»lMalier,

°"'~*"-

•••-*1 M. rroBt Stinst, Philadelphia. Pk.

and everywhere. There are to-day

moi-e than 2,200,000 independent tele-

phones and about 2,100,000 of the Bell

company and is still growing in leaps

and bounds.
The fact that time is money puts the

telei)hone In a class all by itself, tor as

a time saver, it has no equal. The
sudden break-down in the midst of

harvest is quite a serious matter:

every delay at this time is costly

—

every moment counts. Right here is

w^here the telephone steps in and
paves a trip (o the repair shop, for a

new part can be instantly ordered by
'jjhone and on the way before the man
could get started for it.

A telephone puts you in touch with

the markets too; with it hourly re-

ports may be had—very necessary at

times. One advance tip on the nia;-

ket may mean a profit more than

enough to pay for a 'phone for a doz-

en years.

In case of accident or sickness,

there are times when moments may
mean an age. A telephone then is the

most powerful of allies.

Bad roads, cold, damp weather,

snow, distance from town and neigh-

bors no longer means isolation to the

farmer with a 'phone.

Any farmer who has a telephone for

a month will never consent to give it

up—he knows its value and conveni-

ence too well.

The cost of installing a farm 'phone,

coniifiired with the many benefits to

be derived therefrom is inconsequen-

tial—a mere trifle. The telephone in-

struments, wire, insulators, posts and
fence rails are not a big item, and the

farmer's own labor will build the line.

NEW QUARTERS FOR J. M. THOR-
BURN & CO., SEEDSMEN.

.T. M. Tborlnirn & Co., the world-

known seedsmen, have removed to

large and commodious premises at 33

Barclay street running through to 3S

Park Place. New York, occupying a
building 160 feet deep and 5 stories

high.

The business was established in

1S02 by Grant Thorburn at 20 Nassau
Street. T^ater on the firm name was
changed to G. Thorburn & Sou, and
still later to James M. Thorburn &
Co., and the present firm was incor-

porated in l'!ft4 with Mr. F. W. Brug-
gerhoff as its President.

For sixty years their place of busi-

ness was 15 .Tohn Street, from which
they removed to 36 Cortlaudt Street.

The new warehouse at Barclay
Street and Park Place is admirably
adapted or carrying on a large and
extensive business.

During the 104 years of its exist-

ence the firm has been identified with
the promotion and development of

high class seeds, and many notable
examples of their enterprise have been
given to th? public. The best and
most productive varieties of beans,

GET DEDERICK'S BOOK
Sent Free

It's worth money to you. It sliows a
way to turn a poor Hay crop into a
good profit. If there is a surplus of
Il.iy, Straw or any other balable
product in your vicinity,you need

this book. There is

more;5^

money!
|NJHAYi

haled hy Pertcriek's naling Prpsses,
li.i;uise they nJwny« iniiko the hale that
on.ui:iiiil»tlie hit-best r'n.emanyuiiuket.
Tlif'81.' iiresses are nuule by tlie man who

eattd the liay-shippuig industry of the
arid.

I>ederlck's Rook and Annu.ll report
Ihiy Crop answer every question uf w
d how . Thej ru-e free to you.

P. K. DBOBRICK'S SONS,
26 Tlvoll St., Albany, N. Y.

Fast Hay Baling
by using tbe machine that's easy to feed, the

large feed hole

ELI BALING PRESS
D or matted hftT.

^s, Johnnou ami
esr Power increases as hay becomes

denser, l.ar^'e cliarges.perlect folds, bell signal,
nr :.-::» 4 side tension grip. Callandeeeit

or write for Illustrated catalogue.
JO sizes and styles.

Collins Plow Co., Quiney. 111.,iMifi
1 1 06 Hampshire St>

RED RIPPER HAY PRESS
iiblnes power, speed, simplicity, durubil-
c^nveiiiencc and cheapness. Full circle*

double sti-nke. Only press which regulates
weight of bales automatically. Write today

Address.

Slkes Hlg. Co.. Box 19, Ocilla, Ga.

-_._.- HARveST WITH 0N£-HALF
Force and one-half time REOurRED in Cir-
cle BALER WORK. YOU SALE DIRECT FROM

WINDROW. STACK OR IN BARN AS
DESIRED. CATALOG
'"ft.

"TEXAS,

LAWN FENCE
Many deslgrns. Cheap m
wood. Si page Catalo^o
free. SpeeUI Prlc«i to Geme-
t«rlttiaiidChareh«ft. Address
COILKD STRIXG FKNCE «0.'

Box Q Hlaeh«tt«r, ln4i

LAWN FENCE

iiiiiiiiiiiiiir
i>»)Xh>:o:ii :(,:,iV(,;i);ii

than wood, Catu'lt .

ElTUiOJlASl BKOTHERS,
Box.110 Sluocietladlaw-
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MANLOVE SELF-OPENING GATE
ALWAYS IN ORDER.

This gall; cau be placed at auy driveway
entrance, attached to ordinary posts and
Boon pays for Itself in time saved.

It Is opened or closed by any vehicle with-
out assistance or stopping. Ily Its use run-
away accidents are avoided. Machinery 1b

all above ground and so simple it never gets

out of order.
It adds to the beauty, value, safety and

convenience of any home. Address MAN-
LOVE GATE CO., 272 E. Huron Street,

Chicago. 111.

COILED SPRING

FENCE
a brace to all other wires and
twists full helglit of the fence.
Horse-high, Butt-strong, Pig-
tight. Every rod guaranteed.

30 DAYS FREE TRIAL
id sold direct to far:

prepaid, at lowest factoi
Catalogue tetis ho

bad. Its brimful of fence facts.
You should have this Informa-
tion. Write for I ttoday. Its Free.

KiTSELMAM BROS.,
Box l-l MUNCie. INDIANA.

Save TKe Post^
Old field pine made to last longer than cedar

or locust by oreosoting witb dead oil of

eoal tar. The creosoting of lumber mal;es it

practically indestructible, stops all rot and

Is ab50lute dtath to all Insects. Write lor

prices to the NORFOLK CREOSOTING CO.,

Nurfolk, Va.

LUjJ--^4-~'J, en-tight. Sold tu the Karnier at IVboii

MJjLui;L^_j,Jsiilf Prices. TuMj w«rranlcd. CatalORlre
EX-»-^-^*-3 COIXEI) SPRING FENCE CO.
rtvrrrrrrr. ^t boi B2 Winchester Indiana

6-B FENCE STAYS

BWireFence 20c
48-ia. stock fence period only ^
Best high ramon coiled sleel sprlii/ -vire.

Catalog offences, tools and supplies FBEE.
~uy *'=^-i

,
LEARN HOW TO EAKN
©3-000 A YEAR-

FROG RAISINS. A business Ihat starts on small

investment and brings large returns. Our ne«

liook gives you the practical knowledge. Prica

DOstpaidSI.OO The book will teach »ou HOW TO

f/fj>, BREED, FEED & RAISE FEOGS.

^.MEADOWBROOK FARM. AIUNDALeTn.J.

potatoes, cabbages, tomatoes, and
other vegetables were their special
production or importauon. They in-

troduced the first Dwarf Lima Bean
into America. The "Carmen" Potato,
"Noroton Beauty," "Rose of Hebron,"
Potato, the "Lemon Blush," and "Ter-
ra Cotto" tomatoes are well known tor

their productiveness and are grown
everywhere.
The firm is also one of the largest

liulb importers, and their new cata-

IdSue. which is nov.' ready for distribu-

tion, contains a complete list of the
latest and best bulbs obtainable. The
catalogue will be sent to anyone on ap-

plication.

ANNIE OAKLEY SHOOTS FOR U. M.
C. CO.

Many people who have seen the re-

markable shooting of Annie Oakley,
who for so many years was one of the
features of Buffalo Bill's Wild West
show, will be glad to learn that she is

once more appearing before the public

in company with her husband, P. E.

Butler, who managed her shooting
performances when Buffalo Bill was
giving exhibitions in every state in the

Union and in fourteen foreign coun-

tries.

Annie Oakley is now traveling in

Maine and the Adirondacks and will

later appear in the Northwest where
she will perform her old feats and
many new ones, shooting all kinds of

guns and thus demonstrating that U.

M. C. carftridges sboot well in any
firearm for which they are adapted.

She is also shooting an auto-loading

shot gim which is a new type having

the remarkable feature of loading it-

self.

The American people can now see

Annie Oakley without paying any ad-

mission fee, as her entire expenses

are being borne by The Union Metallic

Cartridge Co., of Bridgeport, Conn.

Cutaway Tools For Large Hay Crops
CLARK'S REVERSIBLE

BUSH AND BOG PLOW
•uttiL track 6 ft. wide,
1 (t deep. Will plo-»f

s new cut forest. HIa
double action Cutatray
'Harrow keeps land
true, moves 1800

of earth, cuts 30 acres per day.

DQUBLE ACTION JOINTED POLECUTA

'-^y- CUTAWAY^
\ HARROW CO-o

^ r, NO MORE USE FOR PLOW
,"\ ' -r^ His Rev. Disk Plow
M ~- i.:^"^-] euts a furrow 6 to 10 In.

,ii?.^,f^\ 'Sj deep, 14 in. wide. All
jV^//^\j*'^\ciark'si machines will kill

witch grasB, wild mustard
charlock, hardhacK. sun-
flower, milk weed, this-

tle or ary foul plant. Send for circulars to th«

CUTAWAY HARROW CO., HIGGANUM, CONN,

Clipper Lawn Mowers
Will cm short grass, tall pra-s and weeds. If

your d<alers hav« not them here is the price;

No .1—12 In. $S.OO No. 2— IS In. $6.00
No. 3—18 In J7.00 No. 4—21 to. $8.00

Pony 24 In. $18.00.
Send dralt or money order.

ABOUT SCARS ON HORSES.

There are thousands of horses

throughout the country with scars,

and consequently thousands of horse

owners that would like to rid their ani-

mals of these eyesores. It is not gen-

erally known that it is possible to re-

move an old scar tissue and heal with

hair on and leave no blemish. W. F.

Young, P. D. F., 109 Monmouth Street.

Springfield, Mass., has issued a small

printed slip giving detailed instruc-

tions for removing scars with Ab-

sorbine that should be in the hands of

every horse owner. It is free for the

asking. -A postal will bring it.

Gloucester County. Va.,

April 24, 1906.

I enjoy reading The Southern Plan-

ter and would not be without it.

R. R. THURSTON.

CLIPPER LAWN SLOWER CO., Dixon. Ill-

Our Combined MARROW and RCLLER
Is guaranteed to give 60

percent, belter results

In one halfthe time and
no he»vler draft. Field
look like a garden. No
loot prints; can see

Che k marker easier.

Saves I team ; a boy can

rATEiNTHl) rio the work. Sent on 30

days trial. Let us tell you more. Ask tor re-

ports, .lescrlption, price and lermp. Mfd. by

niBODE.S H.^KROW&KOl.LEECO., Cleona,

Pa. (Agents Wanted.)

FasBII kills Piairle Dags, Wood
IIRhII chucks, Gophtri, and

IIIVlU ai»ln Insects. "The
Ulfin wheels of the Godt grind

,1, w buteieeedlngly small " So the weeyll.

bai you can stop their grind with
therf

Fuma Carbon Bisulphide «« aomg.

It fumigates poultry houses and kills ben lice.

BDWARD R. TAYLOR, Peon Y.b, N. V.
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Northern Virginia Farms
63.—516 acres. Natural Blue Grass

land. About half of the place well set
in grass; over 100 acres in old sod;
splendid fences; water in all the
fields; two running streams through
the farm. Elegant young orchard, in
full bearing; apples, peaches, pears
and cherries. Farm is situated in a
refined neighborhood, on a good, pub-
lic road, with an elegant view of the
mountain, and a broad stretch of cul-

tivated land. Land is a little rolling,
has about 100 acres of fine timber.
This farm has the reputation of mak-
ing fat cattle and sheep; situated 4

miles from the station, 1 mile from
church, stores, mill and postofflce; 25
miles from Washington, by pike.
Dwelling is a good 5 room house, with
good, deep well in the yard, new sheep
barn, good stable, corn house, and
other out-buildings in good repair.
The owner is getting old, and wants
to sell. Price, ?8,000, oB very easy
terms.

No. 98.—132 acres. Every acre fine

land, smooth and free from stumps,'
washes and waste places. Nearly all

in grass. Nice clear stream running
through the place. Two acres in or-

chard. All kinds of fruit. Land is

heavy chocolate soil, easy to work,
and produces abundantly. Has 5

acres of timber, rest is cleared and
in good state of cultivation. Situated
on a macadamized pike leading in to

Washington. 20 miles from Washing-
ton. Dwelling is a new 8 room house,
handsomely furnished, with good cool
well at the back door, new barn just

completed, new corn crib, good gran-
arj', hen houses and hog house. Sit-

uated in an elegant neighborhood ot

refined Virginians, close to schools,
churches and store

Price, $5,500. Terms to suit.

No. 108.—136 acres, 60 acres cleared, balance
Id Kood timber; some vpry heavy white oak.
This land Is all pord .-.nl smoolh. a little
rolllrK. Watered hy pprlngs and one well.
I,i>catod on the WaEhlngton and Winchester
Pike. » Miles from Washlnctnn, In Loudoun
roiintT. One-half mile to ohiirfh'"?. schools,
mill and store; mall dellvcrrd at the gate.
Dwelling Is a 5 room bouse In gnnd repair.
Larite stable, shop, and other small out-
bulldlnEs. Good young orrli.Trd In b-arinK,
witn all kinds of fruit. This farm Is situ-'
•ted 6 miles from the railroad, but the
market wagons pass e>-ery day. and afford
» good market at the door for all kinds of
farm produce. Price. J1.800.

No. 109.—HO acres, cr. acres In good tim-
ber, balance cleared. Situated in Loudoun
county, .? miles from st.Ttlon. 6 miles from
LeesbufR. Land Is a flnc mahogany soil.

adapted to all kinds of grain and grasses. In
high state of cultivation; 4 acres of applcf.

peaches, poars, plumg and cherries. Land
h rolling, wltk S.i acres of fine bottom "land:
It Is watered hy running streams, spring and
well. The dwelling is a nice 7 room house,
with nice lawn, corn house, granary, wagon
ahed. poultry house, all In good repair, two
good bsrns. one S4x4n and the other 36x40.
This Is a handsome facm and verv produc-
tive. Price. M.250.

WM. EADS MILLER, Herndon, Va.

A PENETRATING AND RELIABLE
LINIMENT.

Dir. Earl S. Sloan,
Dear Sir: "Your Nerve and Bone

Liniment has proved satisfactory in

every instance. It is superior to mus-
tard for throat and for lung trouble,

and does not blister or remove the
hair. As a general stable liniment we
consider it the most penetrating and
reliable liniment we have ever used.

C. H. & E. SNOW, Boston, Mass.

CAN YOU ANSWER THESE
QUESTIONS?

Where did Alfalfa come from?
\Miat soil fs best suited to Alfalfa?

What are the advantages of growing
it? How is it best harvested, cured
and fed? What kind of grain should
be fed with Alfalfa? How does it en-

rich the soil? How should Alfalfa be
sown? What is the best method of

selecting seed com? How should it

be stored? How can you improve the
?tand and increase the production of
corn per acre? 'What is the best
method of testing seed corn? What is

a Germination Box? How is corn best
prepared for the planter? 'WTiat is

necessary to ged rid of the barren
t^talks? What are the best methods
of cultivating corn? How can the
wheat yield per acre be increased?
What constitutes a good seed bed?
Should clover be plowed under for

wheat? Is corn stubble a good place
for sowin.g wheat? How should wheat
he sown in order to produce the best
results? How should wheat be fertil-

ized? Why does your soil run down?
What are the leading elements of fer-

tility? Does any crop leave a poison
in the soil? Can the wheat yield be
increased by seed selection and breed-
ing?
Every one of these questions and a

thousand others of interest and value
to every farmer are answered in

"Farm Science." It is a splendid vol-

ume of 128 pages, profusely and beau-
tifully illustrated and containing eighV
chapters specially prepared by the
highest authorities on t"he several sub-
jects. "Alfalfa Culture in America,"
by .Tos. E. Wing. Expert .Agriculturist

of Mechanicsburg, O. "Modern Corn
Culture," bv Prof. P. G. Holden. Iowa
.Vsriculturai College, Ames. Iowa.
'Rest Methods in Seeding." by Waldo
F. Brown, Farm Specialist of Oxford.
Ohio. "Increased Fertility." bv Prof.
Cyril G. Hopkins. Illinois College of
.\griculture, Urbana, 111. "Profitable
Hny Mal;ing." by Prof. Thomas Shaw,
late of Minnesota Experiment Station.
St. .Anthony Park. Minn. "Power on
the Farm." by Prof. Fred. R. Crane,
Illinois College of Agriculture, Urbana.
111. "Up-To-Date Dairying." by Prof.
Clinton D. Smith, Director of Michigan
Experiment Station, Agricultural Col-
lege. Mich., and "Small Grain Grow-
ing," by Wllletl Hayes. Assistant Sec-

VIRGINIA FARMS
S8 per Acre and up
Wth improvemonts. Good prodoctive soil, abundaa
water supply and best climate on earth. Near r»t»

load and eood markets with t>est chnrcb, school u>#
aooial advantages. For list of farms, excursion latV'

and onr !>6Batitnl Damphlet showing what tfJuv.
kave accomplished, write to-day U> P. B. Ijt

SaUMK .\erl. and Indl. Agt. Norfolk is WeaWf
Hj„ Bos ."iOC Koaooke Va

N^WJJoRFOLKiWESTERf)
WOiiniiiin .1116 (Ol(io Vine ]

Northern and Southern

Virginia Farms
Near Xational Capital. The best market In

the country. Great opportunity for home
seekers and speculators, to make big mon-
ey in stock, dairy, sheep, poultry and truck

farming. Wo are in position to show you
the largest list of farms. Being born in this

Section, wo can answer all questions. It will

cost you nothing to look at our proper-

tics after you arrive. All communications

promptly answered. For catalogue and par-

ticulars. Call on or address J. W. BAUCK-
MAX & SOX, Herndon, Virginia.

7A. LANDS AND WATERS
Our 10c. itisp. In four colors, abows a

half million acres of the most desirable
lands and waters In the I'nited States.
Our papers, which we send with the map,
are full of Facts, Figures and Features, re-
specting the Eastern portion of Virginia,
Xear-the-Sea. of interest, use and benefit to
the Home. Health and Wealth seekers of
the North. East and West, who want to
secure homes or investments in a mild and
delightful climate. Send lOe. In stamps
for copy of map and papers. Coraucopla,
Norfolk. Ta.

Farms,

Timber Lands,

Town Properties.
Send (or njj new list of choice bargain! in

realetute «ltn»<pd In ROCKBRIDGE, BATH
and AUttUSTA oorNTIKS. All Information
cheerfully and nromplly answered. Livery,
i-tc. free to those •ho mean business.

J.W. GUINN, Goshen, Vv,

VIRGINIA
REAL ESTATE

It you wish to sell speedily, or want a

home or a 50 to 100 per cent, investment,

or an exchange anywhere, call on or write

J. NELSON GARNETT, Culpeper, Va.

Mention The Southern Planter.
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Virginia Properties.
100 blue grass farms

50 select tide-water places.

100 choice country homes,

10 hunting preserves.

Illustrated Register free.

H. W. HILLEART & CO.. Charlottesville, Va.

Virginia Farms
A SPECIALTY.

Write me your wants.

J. E. WHITE, CharlotteEville. Va.

•'The Land Stan."

DAIRY FARM.
A number fne. good one, 160 acres, in first

class condition, for sale- well established

business in Staunton; good improvements and

only one mile from city. Apply to J. F.

BROOKE, Brooke Lea. Box 618. Staunton, Va.

Virginia Real Estate.

Selling or buying, J. N. GARNETT, Cul-

peper or R. F. D., Winston, Va., can supply

what you want. Call on or corresponi

with him.

VIRGINiAFARiVTS
ALL SIZES AND lOW PRICES.

IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVED.
Sand for Free Cataloaue.

J. R.Hocka(lay& Co. Richmond, Va

Old Virginia Farms.
CLiM*TE \N0 PRODUCTIVENESS UN-

EXCBLtEO. 1.4RQEST SALE LI5T IN
STATE. PORPHLL PARTICULAR* AND
PRES CATALOGUE ADDRESS

CASSEi-MAN CSL CO.
RICHMOKD, VA

Virginia Farms
MOST SELECT LIST, and in all sec-

tions of the State.

FREE CATALOGUE.
R. 8. CHAFFIN & CO., !nc.

Richmond, Va.

r«tary of Agriculture, United States,

Washington. D. C. Every author is a
master in his line and every subject

is treated exhaustively in all its rami-

fications. The whole composes the

most valuable and authoritative work
ever issued along these lines. The
copy before us has so impressed its

worth upon us that we urge every

farmer reader of our paper to procure

a copy at once. A book of such value

cannot be secured at any price. How-
ever, anjr reader of this paper will re-

ceive a copy by enclosing 3 two-cent

stamps and addressing "Farm Sci-

ence." International Harvester Com-
pany of America, Chicago, 111.

Kindly say to them that you saw
this article In our paper.

DORS ITS WORK ON ALL KINDS
OF BAD LEGS.

Ascot Park, Los Angeles. Cal.,

Feb. 4. 1906.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., Enosburg Falls,

Vermont.
Dear Sirs: I have been using your

Spavin Cure all Winter, and find it Is

the best liniment T have ever used; 1

use it on all kinds of bad le.n.s and find

it does the work, and 1 would like j^ou

to send me a book to direct me how to

use the Spavin Cure.

Yours very truly,

J. H. BUSCHER.

TakeU.M.C.Cartiidges

for Buck Fever
They'll giveyouconfidence
and steady your nerves.

Alv/ays accurate, sure fire

and hard hitting.

U. M. C. cartridges are guaran-
eed, f.iso slandaril arms when

C. cartridges are used as

led on labels.

THE UNION .METALLIC
CARTRIDGE COMPANY

3RIDGEPO.iT. COKN.

DAMD DIXON'S INTENSIVE SYS-

TEM OF FARMING.

This Is an age of progress and new
systems, and new methods are rapid-

Iv coming into use. Certain methods

and great fundamental principles go

on forever, although our methods of

applying them vary to suit the times.

It is our duty and one of our greatest

tjrivileges to first get a conception of

these principles and then expand and

modify them so as to^ best serve our

conditions and surroundings.

The best minds of all ages have

found inspiration in reading "old mas-

ters." David Dixon was 'an "old mas-

ter" in the art and science of intensive

farming. Any thoughtful mind can al-

wavs learn much from reading this

book. The great Luther Burbank

savs he received his inspiration from

the works of Darwin. We trust many
of the South's future successful farm-

ers may date their inspiration and

start out into the best and brightest

lines of Agricultural work, from read-

ing this short but strong and practical

treatise by David Dixon.

Paper cover. 25 cents, postpaid.

THE CULTn'-ATOR PUB. CO.,

Atlanta, Ga.

= Bills to Collect =
in all portions of the United States. No col-

lection, No Charge. Agencies wanted every-
where. 25 year's experience—PALMORE'S
COLLECTION AGENCY, 911 Main St., Rich-

mond, Va.

Hsme Seekers and Speculators.

I am in position to show you the largest

list of properties you can find in Northern
Virginia, consisting of STOCK, GRAIN,
DAIRY, FRUIT, POULTRY. TRUCK, and

BLUE GRASS farms. VILLAGE HOUSES
and BUSINESS SITES all within 1 to 2

hours of the National Capitol. For free

catalogue and full particulars, call on or

address "W. H. TAYLOR. Herndon, Va.

FARMS
Prosperous and healthy section

Good Shipping Facilities

FRANK H. COX. .Ashland. V».

"In the Green Relds of ViTghik."
Homes for ALL; Health tor ALL; Happi-

ness and Independence for ALL. ALL sizes

of FARMS at corresponding prices, but ALL
reasonable.

MACON & CO., Orange, Va.

\ftrr»r\t9^it <?^ ET a r^^ni^r^' Brunswick County, N. C. Apr. 4, 1906.

VIRGlNJA F.^H^v:-} The Southern Planter is the best

t
asricultural journal I have ever seen.

I Many copies of it are worth more than

! a vear's subscription.

i

• J. W. GAY.

BASY PAYMEN'T3. CATALOGUE FREE

8EB. E. eUWFMB & CQ., RtohmtRd, V3
ESTABLISHKD 167.5.

Virginia Farms.
Farms of any size with Improvements.

Prices in reach of all. Free list.

PORTER & GATES, I Louisa. Va.

w r»nMO In the great fruit grsia kutf

rAHlHU 3te<;k section of VIRQIMIA

ie" cilniate and water In the U. 8. New gTe»t

TBarisU. with best educational advantaget

Far fcjther mft)nnKtlon, address
ALBEMABL8 1MKI8RATI0N CO.,

Sam'l B. Woop«. PreB Ohariott«Bvlhn Ti

If You W^ish to Sell
or exchange your farm or Real Estate, send

full particulars to JNO. A. STI.RNWEIS,
146 Grove St.. Brooklyn, N. T.

For Rent on Shares
a 300 acre form in York Co.. Va. ; 100 acres

under cultivatinn. SO acres in timber fenced

off for hoe lots. Stock on place will be

rented with it. L. W. R.. care Southern

Planter.
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if you are an ener^'otic young man
or woman.and that energy is accom-
panied by a desire to enter the com-
mercial field and there do well, this
college can open every avenue to
success for you by imparting to you
a practical knowledge of all the de-
tail of the business offices of banks,
firms and factories—let us send our
catalogue. Write the nearest of our
colleges.

MASSEY
BUSINESS COLLEGES
Birmingham, ALA. Houstos, Tex.
Montgomery, Ala. Richmond, Va.
Columbus, Ga. JACKsoN^^LLE, Fla.

Hearij 2 aaore ytkn we h&ro
be«n tr&iDiog men and women
for bnsioess. Onlj Basiness Col-

Itgs in Va., and seoood iq Soath
to own its building. )fo vacation.

OattlogQO freo. Bookkeepine,
Shorthand, Penmanship by mail.

loading bn». eol. soalh Polomao rirer."—Phila. Stonographor.

Virginia Polytechnic Institute.
(SUte Agricultural and Slechanlcal College.)

AT BLACKS3URG, VIRGINIA.
A Southern Institute of Technology.
Plfty-four Instructors, thoroughly equipped

Shops, Laboratories and Infirmaries. Farm
of eleven hundred acres. Stcair-heating and
electric lights in dormitories. Degrees
Courses In Agriculture, Horticulture, Civil'
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering. Ap-
plied Chemistry, Applied Geology, General
Science, Metallurgy and Metallography
Shorter courses In Practical Agriculture and
Practical Mechanics.
Total cost of session of nine months. In-cluding tuition and other f, is, board, wash-

.,^- «''/;^?'''''a
uniform, medical attendapce,

etc.. J246.60. Cost to St.itt- studenU, $196.66.rne next session opens \\ cdnesday Sen-

Tnr^'.P' ^^^ ^"- -^""'^B^e and'^'ofh^r
Information, npply to J. .MdiKYDE Ph
D.. LL. D., President.

"IS THE BEST.**
Write for CauloEue.

n*dmont Business CoUeMeL
LTiichbur^. Va.

McKILlIP VETERINAHY "college
Chlc.igo. (Chartered Viv )

(AtTordlng u.ilimitrj cllLical advunugcw )The College Building Is new and ,onU?n,
all modern equipment.
Sessions begin October 1 1906

«Fn"n'M i*,'."!"?,?^
""^ "thtr' Information.

A.
B. McKILLIP, Eecretarj, 1639 WabashAve., Chicago, IlllnoiB,

THE SOUTHERN PLAIS^TEK.

HINTS BY MAY MANTON.
|

The plain waist witli rollover collar
makes one of the latest variations ot
the favorite Peter Pan or tennis model
and has a great many advantages. It
is simple and easy to mafe while it is
becoming to most figures and can be
laundered with perfect ease. This
one includes the characteristic elbow
sleeves which either can be closed or
made with openings at the outer por-
tions as may be liked, the lower edges
being finished with bands and cuffs.
As illustrated it is made of pale blue
linen chambray but it is appropriate
for all {he season's waistings and is
quite as attractive for thin law's and
batistes as in the heavier linens,
Madras and the like.

Mention The Southern Planter.

[September;

The lamp is yet to be made
for which I haven't made a

chimne}^ that fits.

Macbeth on lamp-chimneys
means fit and freedom from

all chimney troubles.

A Macbeth chimney doesn't

break from heat.

My Index gives a fuller explanation of
these things, and may be had for the asking.

Address, MACBETH, Pittsburgh.

6420 Blouse or Shirt Waist.
Sa to 4i bust.

The waist is made with fronts and
back. The front edges are finished
with wide hems and the patch pocket
IS arranged over the left front. The
roll-over collar is joined to the neck
and the fulness at the waist line can
be regulated by means of tapes or
straight bands. The sleeves are gath-
ered at both upper and lower edges
and are finished wim fTands and tuffs
The quantity of material required

for the medium size is 3 3-4 yards '1
3 :-2 yards 27 or 1 7-8 yards 44 inches
wide.
The pattern 5420 is'cut In sizes for a

32, 34, 36, is, 40 and 42-Inch bust mea-
sure.

The French dress with Its long waist
IS exceedingly becoming to childish
figures in addition to being in the
height of style. This one is novel in
treatment and is adapted to a variety
of materials but in this instance is
made of white mercerized batiste with
trimming of fine embroidery and is

I

Make Your Idle Money
Earn You Interest

Write the FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ol RICHMOND, VIRQINIA for infor-
mation concerning Its oertlflcate of
deposit, so arranged that one per
rant, may be colJeeted every POUR
MONTHS through your nearest bank
or itore.

Our experience proyei thiaformfw
Darings to be the most tatlalketery
plan yet deyleed for deposits of tlOO.OP
or more.

Oar Capital and Sttrplus la

ONE MILLION DOLLARS
lOHN B. PCRCKLL, Prealdent.

JNO, M. MILLER, Jr., Vlce-Pre«. it Owhler.
CHA8. R. BURNETT, Aaslatant Caahler

J. C. JOPHN. AaalaUnt CMhIer

FARMERS

insure Your Buildings.
LIVE STOCK. PRODUCE, *c.

Write for booklet iflvlng plan and ezplalnlnc
now yon can become a member of the . , .

Farmers Mutual Benefit Ass'o,
tLaa scenrlng cheap are proteotlon. Property
insured, 8500,000: average cost per 81.000 per
year. JS.OO. Estimated Security, over Jl.OOO.OOO,
Memberships and risks limited to Eaatern Va.
CHA8, N. PRIBND Qei. Aoenl. Vlrflglt DIvhlM.

CHESTER, VA.

ORGANIZED JANUARY 9, 1899

Herdsman Wanted
for 1907. Pure bred dairy herd of 100 ani-
mals. Good position to man able to direct
work of 5 or C men, keep records, etc. Good
house and good stable. Write Dairyman,
care Southern Planter, Richmond, Va.

A YOUNG MAN
Vi2^^ wanted to work iu our Poultry plant.Steady position for the right one. Only
Snni,.^' A ^V^"" *" """'' ^"b Poultry need
apply. Oak (,rove Poultry F.irm. .Mrs. ClaraMeyer. Prop.. Norfolk, Va., R. F D '

WF RIWF Thebest Hural Mai' Boxmadeto
..„•• "'»•- n'"' pt-rson sendlnc address of

Sllil'" P'tlilons for new Rural Route.Send name and get our liberal offer.
Kentucky StamplngCo.. Dept.35, Loul9> llle.Ky.
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is the tin e to sow Crim-
son Clover Alfalfa, Rape,
Vetches, Oats, K\e,
Grass Seeds, etc.

The most progressive farmers through-
out the State who insist on having the
best Seeds buy them from ua.

SOW THE BEST
Write us for qaotations. stating va-

rieties and quantity wanted.

DI66!i I BtAiiES.

Seed Merchants,

RICHMOND, - VA.

Southern Agents for the Celebrattd

Orchiila Guano
AND

Swift's Pure Raw Bone.

Catalogue Mailed Free.
Your Correspondence Solicited.

HEAVY YIELDING

Winter Oats.
1 offer for sale about 1,500 bushels of the

finest VIRGINIA GREY WINTER OATS I

have ever seen. I made an average yield

of 45 bushels (weighing 35^ lbs. per bushel)

per acre. Price 75 cents per bushel, sacked

and f. o. b. Reduction on large lots. Better

book your order now. MURRAY BOOCOCK,
Castalia, Keswick, Va.

1,000 Bushels

Seed Wheat
tor sale. Best and purest varieties grown.

CALIFORNIA PROLIFIC, ECLIPSE, CANA-
DIAN BLUE STEM.
Blue Ribbon winners at Roanoke and Rad-

ford Fairs. Samples on application; prices

reasonable. S. S. STEPHENS. Cambria, Va.

SEED OATS.
I have a line lot of choice, grey. Winter

Oats for sale. Clean and bright. Write for

rice. CAL IIUSSELMAN, R. F. D. 1, Rox-

oury, Va.

WHITE

MULTIPLYING ONIONS
for sale. A great producer, one of the

best for fan setting and an early cropper.

G. F. POINDEXTER, Greenlee, Rockbridge

Co., Va.

worn with a ribbon sash. The tucks
at both front and hack serve to give

needed strength to thin material at

the same time that they provide grace-

ful fulness for the front of the skirt

and are eminently becoming. The
frills over the shoulders give the

Phosphate Rock
(GRODSri l'I.<'ATS)

Contalningt;5 percent, to 72 per cent. Phos-
phate of Lime, analyzing 2'i per cent, to 3.t per
cent. Phosphoric .\cid. the balance being Llaie.

This Rock is Sun-dried and is Ready
for Immediate Application totheSoll,

Splendid for Wheat Crop.

Write for prices stating quantity wanted, your
Railway Stailon and county.

THOMAS D. CHRI-Tl.^N,
Wynrtham. Powhatan i.o., Va.

Shipping Point: Hall.^boro Va., Sc. Ry.

SKS<H>00<K>tKHKHKK>0<HSOlKKKKKH>

I Agricultural Limej

I
ALL GRADES.

CANADA UNLEACHEDJ

Hardwood Ashes.
Any quantity desired and atj

bottom prices.

T. C. ANDREWS & CO.,;

Norfolk, Virginia

jOOOOOtHKHKKKKlOOCKKKKKJOtSOO

5416 Child's French Dress

3 to 8 years.

epaulette effect that is always becom-
ing to young ohilrtrun while the s'isht-

]y open square neck and short sleeves

mean comfort on a warm summer day.

In addition to the bati'-it'"! the dress

will be found suited to all llio i)reity

washable materials of the season while

it also can be uitili/,cd for veiling,

cashmere and similar light weight
wools that are so pretty in light colors.

The dress is made with the front

that combines the waist portion and
skirt the back of the waist and back
of the skirt. The hack portion ot the

skirt is gathered and joined to the

front and the back ot the waist and
the seam is concealed by the sash.

The sleeves are short full puffs and
the epaulettes are arranged over the

Chemical Analyses
of MINERALS, FEEDING MATERIAL»,

WATER and other products made at reaaoB-

able rates. Correspondence solicited. J. B.

WEEMS Ph. D., Crewe, Va., Expert ki

Agriculture and Industrial Chemistry.

A GREAT DISCOVERY.

DROPSY
CURED with vegetabif
remedies; entl rely harm-
leis; removes all Bymp-
tons of dropsy in 8 to ao

days:30 to 60 oayB eflecu
permanent cure. Trial
treatmentfurnlihed fre«

to everv Buflerer. noth-

Ing fairer. For jirculara
testimonials and (re9
treatment, write

Dr H. H Qrecn'i Soaa,

Box H. Atlanta, G»

PILES CURED==-=25c.
DeKura's Healer cures Itctiiog, Bleediog and

ProtudiBg piles or money refnnded. "How to

Cure Piles" with every box.

T. S. LEAKE, 627 N. 22od St., Richmond, Va.

"Feeds and Feeding"
Prof. Heary's Qreat Book for

FarmefB and Stockmen.

Delivered anywhere for - - $2.00

With the SOUTHERN PLANTER, $2.25

<-lIIVICCM/^ Plants and Seeiis for Fal
Uir>^t2l~Vl and SpilUt- delivery 1906

and 1907.- Popular prices, for further Informa-

tion address, C. F. Gabtkk. Seven Mile Ford, V»
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SPOTLESS

PAINTS
97 CENTS
PER GALLON

LJ

c:

3 gallons Spotlec-s P- '<•>'. rea'iv iorihe brush
FREEHithCHAHOES PilO'asa Sample
to SHOW you Mhere you can get the

best and cheapest paint.

THE FAIREST propo5;t;."x ever of
FFRrn IN .;»•; •'-

-,v ....: i^sd rmi

irlll make no ctiirt'c for tic i'*;;'t uscJ i:

WE GUARANTEE-

.fftctloa

Do not pay three prices for paint until

afleryouharetriedlMs liberal proposition.

Write (or Color Card and Catalogue.

SPOTLESS CO., INC..
Box 364 z RICHMOND. VA.

KILIp THE LlCn
''^ ^ ""l^";? CHICKENS wi.i.

PRUSSIAN
LICE POWDER

San Death lo Lict and Vermin

ITbey
c.i,-| l„e where it i>. Ecty lo .p^]y. Du.l it n

"Killed CTerr looM in nr SoeL o(
250 heD..-—D.Perr,. Monroe. Wi..

Price 25 and SOc a Pli<. By mail. 40 and 7»c
rau«ai>N RcMtov Co., ST. P«uL. Mihx.H

'iress. the trimming serving to conceal
their edges.

;

The quantit.v of material reijuired
I
-or the medium size (6 years) is 4

1
y;irds 27, :; 1-4 yard 3C or 2 7-S vards

j

11 inches wide with 6 yards of iuser-
tion and 2 1-2 yards of ed?ini to trim

I as illustrated, with 5 1-2 vards t.f rib-

I

bon for the sash.

1
The pattern 5416 is cut in «-izes for

children of 2. 4. 6 and 8 years of age.
We can furnish these'pattems at 10

cents each.

SOUTHERN PLANTER,
Richmond, Va.

BRANDING STEERS.
Did yon 9ver brand a steer? Did

,

the steer look happy and satisfied

j

with life? Perhaps you feel about the
[

same way whsn you =have If so, stop

I

I'sinic common soaps for shaving and
j

try the only real shavin? soap made
especially for shaving by the J. B. Wil-
Jiaras Co.. of Glastonbury. Conn. If
you once try it, you will never be sat-
isfied with any other l;ind. That 5s
why they are wilMnc to send you a
trial sample for a 2-cent stamp as per
their offer In another column. "Try
it for your face's sake."

^ ITH TO Lie .^*7?

, .-^ l-ijoti fc; u|«*«i 11.00.

fTBE O. K. STOCK FOOD CO..-" Monon Bldg., ChloaBo. lU.

KoMore slind florses vZ«^'''h';nT^.f'V,^
Jiifr .orci-j.s. Barry Co.. |.>«» ( ll> . 1.. .>i»»r

AJwaj'a meatloii tha Savtkarn Plaxt
i *bf^n wntln; adTprtlBer*.

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING.
Light Bread Muffins.

Make a loaf of bread as for baking
".nd when ready to rise tEe second
tirae. add enough new milk to make a
stiff batter, a tablespoon of butter and
.".n egg. beaten, put into the muffin
p.nns and bake, or drop on a hot grid-
dle and fry. This should sTand an
hour before cooking after the milk Is
added.

Rye Bread.
We do not value the rye bread as we

should. It is not only cheauer. but
more nutritious, and made into rolls or
M.scuit is most satisfying. To one

I
quart of rye flour, add one pint of corn

I

niPal. Pour lulling water on the ineal
nnd stir all the time until it is cearlv

I

rold. sift in the flour, add rather more
I than a half cup of yeast, a teaspoon
I

of sugar, and a tablespoon cf lard,

j

work well and let it rise, do not work
I

again but form into rolls or loaves and
I
let it stand for two or three hours and
bake in a moderate oven.

,
French Rolls.

Sift a quart of flour into a quart ot
fresh milk, or milk made lukewarm.

,

^dd two heaping tablespoons of but-

[

tor. and two eggs, a teaspoon of salt:
Irt it get cold and add six tablespoons
f'f yeast, and enough flour to make it
'nsily handled. Work well and set in
.1 rool place to rise: when double its
bi'lk. make out into small round rolls
."'I'l let It rise nearly an hour before
Inking. These are particularly nice
for lunch or for roll sandwiches.

Tomatoes and Corn Baked.
fut the corn from the cob. If It is

THE NUT NURSERY CO.
MONTICELLO, FLA

J. F. JONES, Mgr, and Prop.

Growers of Choice Vaiielies (by bud
ding and grafting) in the more import-
ant species of Nut bearing trees, which
are of value to Plantersin this Country.

Extenisive propazatore of the Iin-

provej Large,
PAPER
Arto
SOFT
5MfcXL

Write for catalogue.

PECANS.

IFRAZER
I

I Axle Grease „:t.s. t
J. •.• rtif,- quf.iitic.i nre unsoriiitit(<. «c Y
J. I...- : on i»c;:ifr :! ri'.. any o'.bc t•raIl.^ T
J. •

. .
.rrrvi: tj iiiat. i^-s-it i.ir Swc'-,.- T

4. ^OH fXlJ?. ijV ALl. il'.U."R£. T
k-:-H-H- 1-:-:-:-!- : : : ! :

-
:
-
;

-i: ; :

;

.

;
-h

WANTED!
ALL XINDS 0.=

UVE WILD BIROS AND ANIMALS
Feri'.falarlr Deer, WUtJ rarkevt, Vi^ite
Sqalrr^ia, X/ticka, Swajit, i>oj \Vlut«
Qaai! Qraj Sqtiirreis, Uecr, Beb.r &m«-
trooufl. Foxes, etc.; %S cAch paid f«r
WliiS Turkeys.
DK. CECU. FREN'CH, WaatalngtOB. D. C.

Stubborn Skin Diseases.
T)tTc. I. S. Oi-.rthon, Andalusia, A;a., declares '*Tct-

tc::- :- i ,.-:txci \o any rcmedr known to me for
n skin discuses." Many cihcr phys-
-i; testimony. It has sccrmpiisfaed

r:rtctice. It is amazing that anyone
-- iichine. burning skin diseases v^ien

rtr;:.. : :: „i.t fr '
.--.c infaliibly from the use of a 50-cent

box of Tcttcrite. Ycur dniegist or by mail from tbc
manufscnirer, J. T. Shuptrine, SsTannah, Ga.

Tetic.-iiic So^p, only 2Sc. cake.

'^

VST.,
ffiTE

Ji£ENSBORO, N.C.
Ircitment of THE UCUQR, OPIUM, MORPHINE «i<

i:: Addictions. Tns Tobb]ix9 HaUt. Nerve t<tiaittlK

fl PIUIVI
car«d at borne withou
pain. Bookof particaUi
«fnt FKKB. B. 31

NOTICE.
*« sdmlnistrators of Wci. Thrasher's e«-

tate, we are offeriug sonio of our l>eBt

SHORT HOUN CATTLE
Including our herd bull. Royal Chief. No.
185432. at prices that will raove them. A
few POLAND CHINA'S alEO. This stock l»
ell eligible to record. Prospective buyers will
ilo well to see this stock. Come or write.
J. F. CAMPER and LOUISA E. THRASHER,
Admrs.. Wm. T. Thrasher, Dec'd. Spring-
wood. Va.

Always mention the Southern Plant-

er when writing advertisers.
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SAVED $100.00

Bazelhorst, Miss., March 21, 1905.
DR. B. J. KENDALL C»-

Gentlemen:—I have a 8100.00 horse that a friend of
mine gave me for 81.00 rrovided 1 would take him oat
of town and save him from paying to have him hauled
out when dead. The horse had Swoeney, both shoul-
ders, but your Spavin Cure brougbt him out all O- K.

Respectfully, L. G. Bird.
The remedy that endures, curing thousands of horses

annually is

Kendall's Spavin Cure.
The standard cure fortwo generations of Spavlns.Curbi,

Splints, and all forms of Lamensss.
Price, $1; 6 lor S6. Greatest known liniment for

family use. All dmtrglsts sell it. Accept no substitute.
The great book, "A T^eati*^e on the Horse,'' tree from
druffgists or

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., Enosburg Falls, VermoDt

Lump
Jaw
Fleming's Lump Jaw Cure

and it remains today the standard treat*
ment, with years of success back of it,

knowD to hv a care and cuarunteed to
care. Don't experiment with sabstitutes
or imitations. Use it. no matter how old or
bad the case or what else

Information
a given in

Fleming** Vest- Pocket
Veterinary Adviser

Most complete veterinary book ever printed
to be eiven away. Durably bound, indexed
and ilTostrated. Write as for a Tree copy.

FLEMING BBO&, Cherolsts,

280 Fnlon Stock Tardft, C71itcap>, IIU.

Spay Your SOWS and
OTHER STOCK with the

Pronto Process
No Cutting. Pain or Danger. No Knife
Used. Absolutely No Loss. Animals grow
larger and fatten easier. Racing Mares.
Dogs and Pet Stock restrained without

.:rv. EASY TO APPLY. BookNclS
stock spaj-ing SENT FREE. Trial Box

spajsTEN SOWS. Price $1.00 postpaid,
ry it and increase your profits.

Pronto Spaying Company,
Jackson Park Station, Chicago, HI.

NEWTON'S HeaviaiidCousi

A VETERINARY SPECIfli:

Myearssale. ttiietijt''-'

prepa
Tk.H«wton Rem«d7Co.,Toleilo,0.

beginning to get hard, you can split
the rows down the middle and cut it

I

off in two slices. Season the corn

I

with pepper, salt, and a few bits of
chopped bacon. Arrange it all in a
lish with alternate layers of tomatoes,
letting the tomatoes come last, with
1 sprinkling of bread crumbs and some
bits of butter; cover the dish and bake
:or half hour, then uncover and let it

lake twenty minutes longer to brown.
This is very good.

;

Stuffed Peppers, Green.

' Select the sweet peppers of uniform
|

;ize, leave a short stem; make a slit

n the side and take out all the seed.
I

irind some scraps of ham, adding a i

ew bread crums, salt, pepper, raeltedl
butter and a sprinkle of celery seed.

I

Pill the green pods with this and tiej

up; arrange them in a pan, pour a I

"up of water around them and bake I

them slowly until well done.

Fried Cucumbers.
Peel the cucumbers, and cut Into

four pieces, long ways. Let them lie

in ice water for half hour then take
them out, sprinkle salt and pepper
(ivor them, dip in a batter made cf one
''^^ to one cup of flour, with enough
lard and sprinlde with salt just as you
take them off. Serve very hot.

'

Spanish Pickle.

Chop into rather large pieces eight
heads of cabbage, two dozen green

;
neppers, removing the seed, six dozen
large onions, two dozen large cucum-
bers, without peeling. Sprinkle a pint

: -ind a half of salt through these and
'lang up in a bag all night to drip.
The next day squeeze di-y and put in-

to the kettle in layers with the fol-

lowing spices between: Four ounces
of white mustard seed, four ounces of
black mustard seed, three- quarters of
a pound of ground mustard, four
ounces of celery seed, four ounces of
turmeric. Dissolve eight pounds of
sugar in two gallons of vinegar and
pour over it and boil until the vinegar

;
begins to thicken, it takes about four
hours, and put it into stone jars. It

,

may need more vinegar. This is the
finest pickle of The kind and this re-

cipe will make four gallons and one
quart. You may make it with brined
cucurnbers, and once when my cucum-
bers failed I used green tomatoes with
very good results.

Pepper Mangoes.
Remove the seed from the large

ireen bell peppers by cutting a slit in

the side. Drop them in salt water.
Chop two heads of cabbage, six large
cucumbers, three onions, very fine,

sprinkle salt over them and let them
stand twenty-four hours, then squee/i^

,
very dry and all half a pound of su-

gar, one pound of mixed spices, and
mix all together thoroughly. Fill the
pepper pods with this and tie them up
carefully. Pack them in a stone jar

and cover them with boiling vinegar,

Wai-ranlad lo Give SMtlafmcUoa.

GombauM's
Caustic Balsam

Has Imitators But No Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for

Curb, Splint. Sweeny, Capped Hock,
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin,
Ringbone and other bony tumors.
Cures all skin diseases or Parasites,
Thrush, Diphtheria, Removes all
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

As a Human Remedy for Rheumatism,
Sprains, Sore Throat, etc., it is iuraluabie.
^rery bottle oi CausKo Balsam sold is
Warranted to give satisfaction. Price $1 50
per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by ei-
preas, chareres paid, witn full directions for
its use. tz^Send for descriptive circular.-.
testimoQials, etc. Address

The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleveland, 0.

Tuttle's Elixir
$100.00 REWARD.

Cures all species of lamemu
curbs, splints, contracUt

cords, thrush, etc., in horset

Equally good for interna

use in colic, distemfer^fouf
dcr, pneumonia, etc. Satl!

faction guaranteed or mone'
refunded. Usedandendorsei
byAdams Express Company

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
tUTTlE'g FiSILT EtIIIR Cures rheomatrsm, spraim

bruises, etc. Kills pain instantly. Our lOO^aj"

book, "Veterinary Experience," Frec.
TBTTIE'S ElIXIE CO., IMBeverly St.. B»rt«n, Im,

Bew.re of ec-called Elixirt—none genuine bci Tlittle'lb

A.void ail bliBtere: tbcy offer only tempor»rf ™li« l* M^

It saves trouble
and armoyance many times to have

ABSORBINE
handy in case of a Bruise or
Strain. This remedy is rapid
to cure, pleasant to use, and
you can work the horse. No
blister, no bair gone.
ABSORBINE cures

Lameness, allays pain, re-

moves any soft bunch quick-
ly, $2.i,Hi per bottle de-
livered or of regular deal-
ers. Biiok 6-B Free.

ABSORBINE.JR.,'"^'
mankind, Sl.OO Bottle. Cures Badly Strained
Joints or Ligaments. KiUs Pain.

... r njUi.\Cf, t, u. t

\ .. ii^auth St. Springfield. Mass.

PRUSSIAN
HEAVe POWDERS
A guaranteed cure for Heaves. Coaeh.
Distemper, throat and nasal troubles.

Dealers 50 cents. Mail 60 cents.
Pbpssiak Remedy Co.. SlPaci^. Minn.
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BARRED

Plymouth Rocks

"American Beauty Strain."

If you are looking for some really
good, finely bred. (arm-ralBed stock,
either cockereis or pullets, I have it.
You could look tbe country over and
you probably would not And as pretty
a flock from which to make your
selections—nearly 300 birds. In estab-
lishing my yards. I have patronized
breeders of National reputation, so
you can get their stock through me
at about one-third their prices.
Whether you want foundation stock or
males for out-breeding or for improv-
ing your flock, I can easily suit you
at prices you can afford to pay. If
you will come to my yards and make
your selections, you will offer me
more than I would ask you for my
birds. If you can't come, write me
your wants. PARKIN SCOTT, Ash-
land. Va.

PURE BRED
White Wyandottes.

Duston Strain,

Spring Hatched

Cockerels and Pullets.

25 Spring Hatched

S. C. BROWN LEGHORN
COCKEBELS.

Write Us for Prices.
ELLERSON POU LTRY YARDS,

]. W.Quaries, Prop ELLERSON, Va,

White Wyandottes
R. C. B, LEGHORINS.

Pullets and Cockcnls of both breeds. Splen-
did healthy young stuck. I have shipped
ererywhere and have nver had a complaint
WHITE WYA.N'DOTTE J^GfiS only at $1 for
15 at present. Write me your wants. A L
PARKER, Fall Creek Poultry Farm, Ash-
land, Va.

White Wyandottes
For Sale. Give mc your orii> r now for
some choice White Wyandotte cockerels and
pullets. You will not regret trying our
stock. They are good size and flne layers.
Address H. H. ARBUCKLE, Edgewood Stock
Farm. Maxwelton. W Va.

Valley Farm
BARRED ROCKS
S. C. B. LEGHORNS
VK) CHICK?, some show blrdi

Some for utility.

CHAS. C. WINE, MtSldney.Va.

SI.NGLK COMB
RHODE ISLAND REDS

Old and young stock for sale. JNO W.
MORRIS, Waldrop, Va.

with a few sticks of horse radish and
a pound of sugar in it. Heat the vin-
egar six times and then tie the jar up,
and do not use the mangoes lor six
months.

Preserved Ginger.

You can buy the green ginger for
about fifteen cents a pound, and it

makes a delightful preserve, full)-

equal to the West India confection we
think so highly of. Wash the roots
and scald them for half hour in plain
water, then drop them into syrup made
with one cup of water and one pound
of sugar, allowing pound for pound su-
gar and roots. Let them cook slowly
until tender and the syrup very thick.
Put up in glass jars.

Ginger Apples.

Pare and quarter the apples. Drop
them in a weak alum water for some
hours. Allow a poimd of sugar to
each pound ot apples and one pound of
green ginger root to fifteen pounds of
roots. Let them cook slowly until ten-
apples. Make a thick syrup and drop
the apples into it. Let them scald
and take them out with a strainer; let

them get cold, a return to the syrup,
and cook till clear and tender. The
ginger should stay in the cooking
syrup all the time. Pears are good
done this way, too.

Canned Apples.

Pare and quarter the apples. Weigh
them and allow a quaher of a pound
of sugar to the pound of fruit; drop
them in Che boiling syrup and cook
them long enough to make them ten-
der without falling to" "pieces. Fill
the glass jars to running over and
screw the top on wnlle it is boiling
hot. These are a nice desert, and
should always be served with sponge
cake and pure cream.

CARAVEN.

"CAUSTIC BALSAM GIVES UNI-
VERSAL SATISFACTION.
Wapella, N. W. T., Canada,

April 22. 1904.
The Lawrence-Willisms Co., Cleve-

land, Ohio:
Please send me by mail any nice

show cards or advertising matter so 1

can make a good show. I have sold
quite a lot of GOMBAULT'S CAUSTIC
BALSAM and it has given universal
satisfaction. Yours for push and
sales.

JAMES A. MACDONALD.

.lames City County, Va., Mar. 17, 1906.
I like the Southern Planter very

much. It is always seasonable and
gives at the right time the information
which is always practical and useful
and comes from a man who knows
what he is writing about.

ALEX GLENESK.

Wise Co., Va., Mar. 12, '06.

I enjoy the Southern Planter very
much. • W. g. MATHEWS,

•RARVA" MEAT MEAL
85 Per Ceat. Protein. 7 Per Cent. Fat.

IS A
^ POULTRY FOOD.
Free frf^m preservatives, chemicals or
foreign matter of any description. It
is a nieai-builder, bone-maker, and
Egg Producer. 1 1 is thelean flhrpofhetf,
clein, pure appetizing and odorlesi.
Thoroughly dry, ready to fefd, or
mav be use'' in a ma.-h as tou prefer.

SAMPLE ON REQUEST.
Sack, 10O Lbs.. $3.00.

Richmond Abattoir
6TH & CARY STS.,

«0X 267 DEP'T M. RICHMOND, V*

-SILVER LACED
?^ WYANDOTTES

EXCLUSIVKLY.
Fresh eggs for hatching Ironi
high scoring birds 11 per 16;
Jo per 100.

Satisfaction guarantted to
-w evry customer.

Dr, M. M. LEE, Prop, r. f. d 4 Lex-
ington, va.

Black's Black Langshans
are a distinct strain of TYPICAX. LANG-
SHAIX fowls. Bred for superior egg pro-
duction—retaining standard size, shape and
color.

I can furnish high sconiig birds for fall
and winter shows. "Wr'^e for prices. A. M.
BLACK. Tazewell, Va.

FOR OCTOBER DELIVERY.
WHITE WTAXDOTTE, -R-HITE LEG-

HOR.V and BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK
cockerels and pullets. Prices low. P. C.
rented with it. L. W. R., care Southern
LOUHOFF, Yancey Mills, Va.

500

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
AND BLACK MINORCAS

for sale. Also a fine lot of White Indian
Games. R. I. Reds, Buff Orpingtons, Rose
and S. C. Brown and White Leghorns at
special bargains. Enclose stamp and state
wants in first letter.

C. L. SHENK. Bo.\ P, Luray. Va.

I HAVE FOR SALE

300 S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON
cockerels and pullets—also one pen of one
year old hens and one year old cock; 150 S.
C. R. I. RED COCKERELS. 150 R. C.WHITE WYANDOTTE Cockerels. Prices
reasonable. FOREST PARK FARM, Charles
W. Smith. Prop.. Williamsburg. Va.

GLENVIEW ORPINGTONS.

S. C. BUFFS Exclusively.
Some 3 year old hens at special bargain

uriccs. Must be sold before cold weather. A
postal will bring you the facts. B. S.

HORNE. Keswhk. Va.

Walsh's Barred Rocks.
If you want high class business birds, I

can please you. Monty back it not satslfled.
L. W. WALSH, Box 248, Lynchburg Va
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QlenoeFarms
Verona. N, C.
We desire to announce to the

public that we have purchased the

entire BILTMORE STRAINS of S.

C. and R. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
*nd S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS, ac-

quiring all their prize winners, in-

terest and will for said breeds; in

..ddltion to the fine strains that

•we hare been carrying, BARRED PLY-
MOTTTH ROCKS, WHITE WYAN-
DOTTES, LIGHT BRAHMAS, WHITE
and PARTRIDGE COCHINS, WHITE
CRESTED BLACK SPANISH,
BRONZE TURKEYS and MUSCOVY
DUCKS and MAMMOTH ROUEN
DUCKS.
We will be glad to quote you prices

on stock and eggs.

Pekin Ducks
A fine lot at bargain prices. Write me

about them.

I also have 40 other Varieties of pure-bred
Poultry. Send 6c. and get my large poultry
book.

JOHN B. HEATWOLE Box L, Harrison-
burg. Va.

STOCK
For Sale. A few 1 and 2 year old WHITE
WYANDOTTE and S. C. W. LEGHORN
hens at 75c. each: MAMMOTH PEKIN
DUCKS. $2.50 per pair. WILD MALLARD
DUCKS and WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS,
$5 per pair. WHITE POULTRY YARDS.
Lorraine, Va.

SHENANDOAH VALLEY POULTRY

WHin lEdPiiiir E
Pure-bred. Famous Blanchard, Waterville.
N. Y. strain. Hatched under hens. Free
range. Forty Cockerels for sale. $1 to $2
«ach. DR. AMBLER CASKIE, Prop., Stu-
art's Draft. Va.

CHfCKENS.
COOK'S WHITE ORPINGTON, DUSTON'S

"WHITE WYANDOTTE. HAWKINS'
BARRED ROCK. Nothing but the best at
reaponqble prices.
FINE MAMMOTH BRONZE turkevs.

Miss CLARA L. SMITH. Prop., Landor
Poultry Yards. Croxton. Va.

60 2-YEAR OLD

S. C. W. LEGHORN
hens for sale: also 20 LVGHT BRAHMA
hens, this spason's breeders. C. L. DOHME,
Culpeper. Va.

8PRIN0 BROOK POULTKT rAKM.
Culpeper. V».

S. C. B LEGHORNS
and Black Minorcas

•«xo1n«iTelv. l^-ii and? lb. Cockerels, 50c. up
according to quRllty. Eeei in season.

Satisfaction Onarantaal.

ROSE COMB WHITF LEGHORNS
BUTF PLYMOUTH ROCKS

«tock for «ale. Eggs in i^asnn.

"FRED NUS8EY, - M»s«aponax, Va

CLUBBING LIST.

In this list will be found prices on
papers, magazines and periodicals

which are most called for by our read-

ers. We have club rates with. nearly
all reputable publications, and will

quote them on request:

Dailies.

With
Alone. S. P.

Times-Dispatch, Richmond,
Va $6 00 t6 00

Times-Dispatch (without
Sunday) 4*^)0 4 00

News-Leader, Richmond,
Va. 3 00 3 00

The Post, Washington, TK

C 6 00 6 00

The Sun, Baltimore, Md.. 3 00 3 40

Thrice a week.

The World, New York 1 00 1 25

Weeklies.

Times-Dispatch, Richmond,
Va 1 00 1 25

Central Presbyterian, Rich-
mond, Va 2 00 2 26

Southern Churchman, Rich-
mond, Va 2 00 2 25

Harper's Weekly 4 00 4 00

Breeders' Gazette 2 00 1 50

Country Gentleman 1 50 1 75

Hoard's Dairyman 1 00 1 30

Horseman 3 00 3 00

Seml-Monthly.

Kimball's Dairy Farmer. . . 1 00 76

Monthlies.

The Century 4 00 4 26

St. Nicholas 3 00 3 25

Lipplncott's 2 BO 2 59

Harper's Magazine 4 00 4 09

Harper's Bazaar 1 00 1 40

Scribner's 3 00 3 25

American 1 00 135
Cosmopolitan 1 00 1 35

Everybody's 1 50 1 75

Munsey 1 00 135
The Strand 1 00 1 35

Madame 1 60 1 00

Argosy 1 00 135
Review of Reviews 3 00 3 00

Field and Stream 1 50 1 50

Women's Home Companion 1 00 1 25

Reliable Poultry Journal.. 50 75

Industrious Hen 50 70

Poultry Success 50 75

Blooded Stock 50 65

Successful Farming 1 00 60

Southern Fruit Grower SO 85

Shepherd's Criterion 50 75

Commercial Poultry 50 75

When two or more publications are

wanted, the price for them can be

found by deducting 50 cents from
"price with Southern Planter."

We cannot under any circumstances

furnish sample copies of other publi-

cations.

We will cheerfully quote our best

price on any list of publications sub-

mitted to UB.

THE THOROUGHBREDS.
The three Reds for sale.

i km i

e isii Reii i:

Tbe Red Polled Herd la headed by the
Royal Blooded Herodotua—weighs over 2,100
pounds and traces his lineage to sturdy Scot-
land.
The sire of Prince Harriman took first

prize of Duroca at St Louis in 1904.
Rhode Island Red Chickens—remarkable for

their rich, red coloring, the cocks beinc
magnificent in plumage. The eggs of this
breed are large in size, fine color and good
fiavor. The chicks are all hardy, puUeta
mature at aa early ace.

Now ready for market.

M nu Bolls.

Write me for prices.—JOHN
FIELD, Harriman, Tenn.

I HAVE

pairs or

three.

Trio,

Eggs.
H. HAT-

reproducing strains of Actual Line bred

Columbian Wjandotles

In the United States;
they are destined to be
the premier variety of

America's Most Valued Breed.

MY

White Wyandoties
are excellent layers.

Why not procure pure New Blood from me
this year and lay the foundation of a per-

sistent, rough weather laying flock—the kind
that pays.
Correspondence Invited.

COLFAX SCHUYLER,
BREEDER AND JUDGE,

Jamesburg, New Jersey.

REDUCED PRICES ON EGGS
rbdlanoe of se-noa. liQIfif OB PI NGTONS, 15

orSlOO. BARKE'i ROCKS, 15 for 51.00.

Express paid on two settings or more when
order i« aecomjuinisd with the cash.

—QUBENLAND FARM, Hagan, Va., R. F.

D. 2, Box No. 7.

SCOTCH COLLIE
pups for sale. We are now ready for your

order for a choice Collie Vup. Finest breed-

ine in America. Eligible to registry, trac-

Inl to many Ch. dogs such as Christopher,

Ormskirlt Emerald. Ormskirk Wellmgton,

and Doon Marvel. We have pleased others

and will please you. Address H. H. AR-
BUCKLE, Edgewood Stock Farm, Maxwel-

ton, W. Va.
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for Bale. 3 yearlings, good size, good In-

dividuals, out of an extra flue flock of sheep;
price $18 f. o. b. here.

Also a few fine

RAH LAMBS
price |12 f. 0. b. here. Prices include regis-
tration papers. All the above stock Is choice.
H. R. GRAHAM, Cheatertown. Md.

A llunt'il number of my flock of Suffolk
ewes for sale, all pure bred and pedigreed.
These are tine and large mutton sheen from
late importations.
Have a few BERKSHIRE BOARS ready

for service out of Hurricane the 4th of
Blltmore and High Clere Choice of Bilt-
moro. B. E. WATSON. Stuarts Draft. Va.

DORSET SHEEP
We purchased at ths World'i Kalr, at St

Louis, a ram that wa« aecond at thU ihcwWe now have soma of hla lambs, and ther
are the best that we ever raiaad. as f«*4
as we ever aaw. Thara ara lloek hmdan
among them that waal4 plaase tha ma«t
exacting.^!. B. WINO ft BROS..

Machaalcakarg, 0.

DORSETS.
Ram lambs for Juna

shipment. If you are
in the lamb businesi
you need one.
J.D.Arbuckie and SoBi,

Greenbrier Ce.,Q
Maxwelton, W. Va.

BURIvE'S GARDEN

...DORSETS...
t eiffer same Bucka af the graateat ki

Ing and 80 grade Dorset Bwea. bred t*
this fall and early winter. Prlcai ri

SAM'L T. HBNINOBK, Barka'a fltartat, T(

^5
Write ua your 4auts.

J. F. OOOIC * CO

KENTUCKY MULES.
Wa ara now Uklng

•rders far yearling aad
mula coin for 9apte«-
ber au4 October deliv-
ery. We have a big sup-
ply of ga4dle aad tret
ting italllons. Jacks.
Janaatti, Palanii Cblia
and Taatwarlh hogs.

Lexington, K7.

HAVE THE FIHEIT JACKS

IN THE WIRLO
and thegreatestvarla-
ty to nelect from. I

will also ' sell yon ai
good Imported horses
as ever crossed the oc-
ean at rrleui from t700
ta HOW. Write for cat-
laiofua,

, —..
—

'
W. t. DKCLOW,

r Kapldi Jack Farm, Cadai Bapids, Iowa.Ced

SCIENTIFIC WRITERS OF THE
SOUTH.

Article Third.
Mary Washington.

Dr. Joseph Clark Nott, best known
as the author of "Types of Mankind,"
was born In South Carolina in 1S04.
He graduated in the South Carolina
College in 1824, and three years later,

graduated in the Philadelphia Medical
College, where he was, for two years,
demonstrator of anatomy under Drs.
Physeck and Hosack. In 1S29. he re-
turned to Columbia and practiced
medicine till 1835, when he went
abroad ajd spent two years in study.
On his return to tne United States, he
w-ent to Mobile, where he engaged in
professional and cogr.ate scientific stu-
dies. He spent one year at the Uni-
versity of Louisiana, where he occu-
pied the chair of anatomy, then re-
turned to Mobile, where shortly after-
wards the Medical College. of Alabama
was established and endowed by the
Legislature with $50,000. as a branch
of the State University.

Dr. Nott's "Magnum Opus" in litera-

ture was "Types of Mankind," of
which, however, he was not the sole
author, George R. Gliddon being his
collaborator. The full title of this
work reads as follows: "Types of
Mankind, or ethnological researches
based on ancient monuments, sculp-
tures and crania of paces, and on their
natural, geographical, philological and
Biblical history, illustrated by selec-
tions from the papers of S. G. Morton,
and by additions from L. Agassiz, W.
Usher and H. I. Patterson."
This work formed an immense oc-

tavo, published in Philadelphia, 1854.
Nott and Gliddon also prepared an-

other joint work, "Indigenous races of
the earth, or new chapters of ethno-
logical inquiry," 1857. The object ot
the above works was to controvert the
theory of the unity of the human race.
The same Types, they argued, existed
3,000 years ago, and there Is no evi-
dence to show Ihat one type has ever
changed to another—the same grounds
that .\gassi7, takes. Nott contributed
largely to scientiflc periodicals, the
American Journal of Medical Science,
the Charleston and the New Orleans
.lournal of Medicine, and others. He
ti-anslated Goupel's exposition of
Brousars' medical doctriues.
Among his productiSna were two lec-

tures on "The Connection betweea the
Biblical and physical hlstc»-y of n«in,"
1K-10, and "Physical History of the
Jewish Race," 1850. After the war,
nr. Nott moved to Baltimore and then
to New "Pork where he practiced his
profession and wrote for first class
periodicals.

nr. Francis Peyro Porcher was a
distinguished physician ot Charleston,
S. C, bom In 1825. He devoted him-
self assiduously and successfully to
botany as a branch of physics adjunct
to bta profeselen. Hte writings bear

You Want a Stallion?
Then It'a a French Coacher, of Coarit 1

Write me for prices and plan. I represent
the Sedgeloy Farm of Hinsdale, 111., largest
importers and breeders in America. Best
Stock. Prices right.

Intrepede by champion Indre. in stud.

Also breeding. Registered. Jersey Cattle

Duroc Jersey Bwine, a. P. R. Fowls.

Selling Agent for Litrhflelc Grain Grlnde r

Sharpless Separators.

Wm. G. Owens,
Midlothian, Va.

GOOD HORSES CHEAP.
One pair horse mules, weight about 1,000 each

a good strong, reliable farm team J225.
One black mare, six .vears clil. weight about

1.500 lbs., well formed, quick, active and
absolutely reliable.

One dark ;hestnut mare, seven years old,

weight about 1,000 lbs., rides and drives
well.

One pair eight year old bay mares, weight
about 1.200 lbs., each gooji. reliable workers
everywhere.

One sorrel raare. seven years old, weight
about 1,100 lbs. of fine appearance, and
work well everywhere.

One S year old bay Gelding, 1050 lbs., rides
well and a good worker.

One black mare, six years old( weight about
1,000 lbs., •veil shaped and a good driver.

W. M. WATKINS h SONS.JSaxe, Va

12 HEAD OF

Thoroughbreds

frpm 1 to 6 years old for sale. Also Brood

Marers by Imp. Fatherless, Imp. Potentate.

Jim Gray, Bon, Aurus and Aureus. Nice

lot of Colts. Geldtnae and FlUyg. Never

mc«a or tralnea.

8. H. WUiflON, BTTdTllIe. Va.

PINE OLD REG.

Percheron Stallion
Dom Pedro, for Sale: age 15 years; vIgorouB
Sound, good worker and foal getter: hand-
some, large, good bone, style, etc. He la
worth wkat I ask as a work horse and is a
bargain for anyone who has use for him.
Price ms cash here. N. S. HOPKIT^S,
Gloucester, Va.

Hawksley Stock Farm
Has a few fine BERKSHIRE PIGS yet for

sale, from Jmported Stook. Prices right.

SatlsfactloB guaranteed. J. T. OLIVER.
Prop.. Allen Level. Va.

GALLOWAYS.
All rw4en at tkla pavar wka ara kitaivtM

In tkla bnaC a( aattla an lavtta* to vSMa mt
N. 1. aiklai. auaatar, Ttk

FOX TERRIER DOQS
for sale 1 males, nicely marked, fine ratting
stock. C. L. DOHME, Culpeper, Va.
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College of Agriculture

and Experiment Station.

VA.BLACKSBU»G,
BEEF CATTLE-

ANGUS—2 well developed bull calves. These
are well bred individuals nine months old.

SHORTHORNS—2 mature cows. 2 heifers and
2 bull calves. It becomof^ necessary to re-
duce the ShDrthorn herd, and this is a good
opportunity 'o secure sc;d.; good individ-
uals;.

HOGS
BERKSHIRES—A few boar pigs for July or
.\ugust delivery.

SHEEP.
DORSETS—A few ram lambs for August or
September 'Jelivery. For pi ices and other
information, apply to JOH^ R. FAIN,

Agriculturist.

Cottage Valley
Offerings

Several 1.5-16 GRADE ANGUS Bull Oalvei
ready for service—will make fine bulls for erad
Ing up a herd.

A flae lot of thoroughbred O. I. C. plgi, both
sexes at reasonable pric6i.
BULL CAL\ ES out of Saorthorn Cowfl, by

Angus Bull.
Several registered Angus bull and heifer

calves.
S. L Wyandotte Eggs, SI for 15.

Five Llewellyn Sette> Pups of Just right
age to be broken in this fall; color tan
and white: ;pric? $0 cacli.
Several fine family Milch cows young,

gentle and fresh to the pail. W. M. WAT-
KiNS & SONS , Saxe, Va.

THE GROVE FARM
First prize Herd it Timonlum and Hagers-

town, Md. Only places herd shown.
BULLS ONLY FOR SALE.

OUR BEBlK:»>HIKIi$»
Were unbeaten at Tlmonlura and Hagers-
town and York, Pa., only places shown in
1905.

PIGS, BOTH SEXES FOR SALE.
JAS. McK. MERRYMAN. R F. D., Cockeys-
vUle, Kd. C. * P. Telephone and Telegraph
431 LBthervlUe, M«.

Imported Larse Yorkshire Pigs
From Lord R»3»berry's H»rd.

A Yearliis, Herd-Header
Poland-China Boar
Cheap, to »Told Inbreedtng.

Pelaod-Chiia Pigs $5.00

A. No. I, Youag Angus Built.
Stock tke b«st. Prices the lowost.

Ovcrbroak Farm, 8 W. Ccnway St. Baito. Md.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN BULL
Sir Thomas Ketberlaad, for sals to avol*
In breeding ; 3 yeart old. J. H. BOELTE
* SONS. lUdieM Stock A Dairy Farm,
Kews Ferry, Ta.

almost exclusively on that subject.
The following is a list of his worlis:
"A Sketch of the Medical Botany of
^outh Carolina." Report made to" the
.-Vmerican Medical Association at its
S' s?ions held in Baltimore and Boston,
and published in Philadelphia in 1849,
in vol. 2d of t he transactions of the
American Medical Association.

2. '.\redical, Poisonous and Dietetic
Properties of the Cryptogamic Plants
of the United States," 1S54. Publish-
ed in "Transactions of the American
Association." vol. 7th.

3. "Illustrations of Disease with the
Microscope," February, 1S60. This
toak 3 $100 prize offered by the South
Carolina Medical Association.

4. "Clinical Investigations. Aided
by the Microscope and by Chemical
Reagents." "Contribution intended
to disclose minute history of diseases
prevailing in that latitude (South
Carolina), and to assist the future
student; with upwards of 500 original
drawings from nature, made at the
time of the observations." Published
under auspices of the South Carolina

!
Medical Association, 1861.

5. "Resources of Southern fields and
forests, medical, economical and agri-
cultural, being also the medical botany
of the Confederate States, with practi-
cal information on the useful proper-"
ties of trees, plants and shrubs"—Con-|
federate book, published by order of;
the Surgeon General, 1863. A stout;
octavo, over 600 pages.

6. A medico-botanical catalogue of
the ferns and plants of St. John's,
Berkley, S. C. This was Dr. Porcher's
thesis offered for the degree of M. D.
in 1847 and was published by the
faculty of the Medical College of S. C.
Whilst lecturing on the practice of
medicine, materia medica and thera-
peutics, in tlie Charlestol preparatory
School. Dr. Porcher edited the Charles-
ton Medical Journal and Review,
through five volumes, and contributed
largely to its columns.
Contem.poraneous with Dr. Porcher

was Dr. Julian Chisolm. who was
born in Charleston, S. C, in April,
1S30. In addition to graduating In this
country, he received medical instruc-
tion in Paris. He spent the year of
1859 in Europe, and acquired a thor-
ough knowledge of military surgery in
the hospitals of North Italy, by contact
with the wounded French and Italian
soldiers who had fought against the
Austrians. When our Civil War
broke out. Dr. Chisholm prepared a
very valuable work on Military Sur-
gery, which appeared in 1861, and
which ran rapidly through three large
editions. It became the chief test
book of the medical department of the
Confederate Army and did much to al-

leviate the horrors of war as found in

military hospitals.

From time to time, Dr. Chisholm
contributed freely to various medical
Journals- After the war, he accepted

If you are thinking of buying a Bull

to cross on native cows, or contemplate

establishing a beef herd, the flrst thing

to do is to look carefully in to the merits

of the Hereford. Perhaps you think this

advice "incompetent" as I am inter-

ested in the breed. My interest is not

altogether selfish as I am anxious to

see better cattle in the South. With this

end in view, I carefully studied the

various beet breeds before embarking into

Herefords. My selection of this breed

was made because I fojmd that it came

nearer to being the ideal breed, best

suited to conditions in this section. In

the first place, the Hereford is a rustler,

capable of finding his own living, and

doing remarkably well on the short

grasses of Eastern and Southern Virginia

and Carolina. As to what they will do

on the upland and mountain sides you

can see for yourself at Castalia.

For veal production, you must have

a Hereford Bull to get the best results.

A grade Hereford calf, at selling age,

w* weigh up to 200 lbs., and will,

therefore, bring from $10 to ^15, while the

best scrub won't fetch over J7, and

mighty few that much. These grades

have every marking of a pure-bred.being

round, smooth and plump. I have a few

that it will take a goo« judge to 4is-

tinguish from pure-breds.

For Sale: Bulls; mature, 2-year, year-

ling and calves: yearling cows already

bred to one of my fine bulls; choice

heifers. Write for prices or come and

inspect the h«rd and make your own

selections—will meet parties with con-

veyance on appointment. MURRAY BOO-

COCK. "CasUlia," Keswick. Albemarle

Co., Va.

CBTTLE.
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Galloway Cattle.

If you wiint t'^

of black horcli:

like hog"," trv :i

lis » an even lot

calves "l)uilt

GALLOWAY BULL.
Yoii can't get a better Bull for

same money in otber breeds.

A Galloway Bull i" a perfect de-

horner and will beget cslves as

like one another as ' peas in a

pod."

St<(rt a herd now while prices

are i.!ht

BULL CALVES AND
YEARLING BULLS ?

For Sale. They arp good and will J
be sold right; rt-gistered and trans- X
ferred to purchaser without extra T

v
t

N. S HOPKINS, Qloucester,V» t

-H-l"I-!"!"I"I
-

!-0

REGISTERED

Holstein=Friesian

Cattle; best butter productDg strain*; pure-

bred JERSEY CATTLE. CHESTER WHITB.
BERKSHIRE, JERSEY RED H003, and all

the LEADING BREEDS OF SHBBa». alM
DOCKS, POULTRY and TURKEYS.
Write for my prices.

W. R. SELLKCK. Huntington Harbor. L. I.

Swift Cresk Stock and Dairy Farm
Han (or sale a large mini
ber of nice young renli

tered A. J. C. C.

JERSEY BULLS

And HEIFERS. 'm
None better bred In the South. Combining
closely the most noted and up-to-flate blood In

America. Bulls 1 to 6 months old. %!'<. Helf

ers, same age. $3,'i. POLAND CHINA PltiS, ».s

•ach. Send check and gel what yon want.

T. P. BRASWELL. Prop., Battleboro. N. C

50 HEAD

JERSEY COWS
and Heifers and 1 floe 6'year old Bull, for

Sale. These cattle will be sold far below

their value. D. G. MILLER. Rodes, Va.

Mention The Southern Planter.

the position of Professor of Military

Surgerj' In the University of Mary-
land, also of opthalmic and aural

surgery. The latter part of his life, he
lived in Baltimore and devoted himself

alniosi exclul!;ely to the treatment of

the eye. in which he gained a great

leputation.

In the field of medicine, the

late Dr. Hunter McGuire, of Rich-

mond, Va., may also be classed among
the scientific writers of the South, he
having contributed many valuable pa-

pers to various medical journals, be-

sides having contributed to Ashhurst's
"International Cyclopedia of Surgery,"

Pepper's "Systcni ol' Medicine." and
the American edition of Holmes'
Surgery."

HAAS' HOG RKMESY.
Dr. Jos. Haas, the veteran maker ot

Live Stock Remedies, has an an-

nouncement in this issue to which at-

tention is invited. He has a propbsi-

tion he would like to make to every
hog raiser, also a valuable free book,

"Hogology,"' 'he wouTa like to send
them. Better drop him a card at once.

BUSINESS ENLARGED.
Our well known advertising patrons

The Stratton & Bragg Co., of Peters-

burg, Va., announces that it has re-

cently established, in counection with
its machinery and supply business, a
machine shop thoroughly equipped
with all modern appliances. It is now
in shape to execute all orders and our
Soutbside farmers are cheerfully ad-

vised of this fact.

TUTTLES' ELIXIR.
Gentlemen:

I have given Tuttle's Elixir a trial

and find it is the best Horse Medicine
on the market. I have used it for

stiff joints and bruises and it is all

right. I would like one of your books.
Yours trulv,

AI.O.^IGO P. BAXTER,
Snider Mountain, N. B.

Orange County. Va., March 31, 1900.

The Southern Planter is one of the
greatest papers of its kind that I have
ever seen and the men who cannot
farm or garden with it had better give

up the idea. I will never do without
it.

ROBERT L. GRAY.
Wilkea County, N. C, April 7, 1906.

The Southern Planter is a splendid
farm journal and I certainly cannot do
without it.

W. W. PINLEY.

McDowell County, N. C. Apr. 2, 1906.

1 have been benefitted a great deal

bv reading the Southern Planter.

MRS. S. J. PARKER.

Montgomery Co.. Vn.. Apr. 19, 190G.

I think The Southern Planter a very
fine i)aper. W. .T. SHELBURNE, JR.

Overton Hall Farm
Nashville, Tenn.

J n. Overton, Pr«p , Reuben a»ntry, Mgr

The Stock Farm where INDIVIDDAL
MERIT Is the FIRST consideration.

JERSEYS.
both Imported and home-bred, backed bj

tested dams of highest merit as Individual!

6ERKSH1RES.
of the leading English and American

Strains, backed by Individual merit, second

to none In the world.

Write (or new descriptive circular giving

prices and pedigree.

Address all letters to OVERTON HALL
FARM, Reuben Gentry, Mfg., Sta. B., Nash-

ville, Tenn.

THOROUGHBKBD
Berkshire Boars,

Jersey Bull Calves,

Dorset Buck Lambs.
sire of Halves, FLYING FOX 65466, i»n ol

Flying Fox who sold for JT.bOO at the Cooper
sale 1902.

All stock in best of conditioB and
guaranteed as represented.

F. T. ENGLISH, CentreviUe, Md.

2 HIGH HERD

REG. JERSEY BULLS
1 and 2Vi; years old. for sale; also a few nice

cows. Nice lot of S. C. B. Leghorn pul-

lets and a few choice i year bens. RIVER
VIEW DAIRY FARM, C. M. Bass, Prop.,

Rice Depot, Va.

FOR AT LOW
SALE M I PRICES.

Reg. Hereford Bull. 7 months old, splendid
individual of excellent breeding, large and
well marked.
Grade Hereford Heifers and Cows in fine

shape.
SEED WHEAT, Red Wonder and Bearded

Fulcaster. in excellent order. For prices
apply to WM. C. STUBBS, Valley Front,
Farm. Sassafras, Va.

Holstein Bull Calf
born August 14th, 1906, for Sale. He Is very
large aud as finely bred as any In the
State, being out of Aaggie Clothilde by
Monk's Count. W. W. JACKSON, Farm

ROSE DALE HERD....

Aberdeen Angus
Top notch young registered Bulls our spe-
cialty. A few heifers to offer with bull no*
akin. We send out none but good Individ
uals. Correspondence and Inspection of htrd
Invited. ROSE DALE STOCK FARMS Jef-
fersonton, Va.

Walnut Hill Herd

Aberdeen Angus Cattle
'.'alves, 3 month; old and up, for sale.

J. P. THOMPSON. Prop., Orange. V».
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Poland China
Pigs

Some fine ones, young sows bred, young
boars and pigs. No better breeding In the
United States. My herd boars have been
elred by J. H. Sanders, Looknieover. Perfect
I Know, Proud Perfection, Corrector ana
High Roller, the greatest prize winners ot
the breed—my sows have been as carefully
selected.
RED POLLED CATTLE. Fine good yoant

bulls. Will sell a few cows and heifers
ARROWHEAD STOCK FARM. Charlottes
Tille, Va., SAM'L B. WOODS. Propr.

POLAND CH'NAS,
with the busineBs hams; booking orders for
fall pigs. Sired by Tecumseh Perfection 2nd,
and out of sows sired by S. C.'s U. S. Chief,
Ir>-inton Clima-x. Chief Corrector, Stones
Sunshine, Sunshine of Maple Grove. Have
for sale two males and one female. Sired
by Chief Climax 2nd, and out of a fancy
Sunshine sow. Growthy and good individ-
uals. Price right. Satisfaction or money
refunded. Write your wants. A. GRAHAM
& SONS, Overton, Alb«marle Co., Va.

Registered 8 efk^st,

C. whites. Large strain
All ages mated not akin,
8 week pigs. Bred sows,
Service boars, Guernsey
calves. Scotch Collie pups and poultry. Write
for prices and free circulars.
P. F. HAMILTON. Cochranville.Chester Co Pa

ENQUIRERS' COLUMN.

GETTING RID OP CHICKEN LICE
AND MITES.

I will be very glad to receive in-

formation through the Planter, in re-

gard to the best way of getting rid of
chicken lice and mites.

Please mention a thoroughly reli-

able liquid exterminator; one that has
been tried and found to be sure death
to them, and suggest an apparatus for
applying it.

If a sprayer is to be used, please
mention a kind that is used for white-
washing poultry houses, as I find that
an ordinary sprayer for spraying
plants will not act well in white-
washing.

AN ENQUIRER.

Pyrethrum insect powder dusted
amongst the feathers will soon rid the
birds of lice. The lice and mites in the
houses can be killed by spraying with
kerosene or kerosene emulsion, or by
mixing kerosene and lime wash and
spraying the houses thoroughly. The
Deming Co. make a sprayer for ap-

plying lime wash. The Sydnor Pump
and Well Co., of this city, are agents
for the company.

—

Ed.

Southdown Sheep

and ESSEX PIGS

K fine lot of Southdown lambs, pure stock
Essex Pigs ready for shipment in Jone, July
and Aug. Your ordersollcited.

L. Q. JONES, TebaeooTlU*, N. C.

Chester Whites
at Farmers' prices. Best hog on earth.
One O. I. C. Boar, 1 year old cheap. S. M.
WISECARVER, Rustburg, Va.

^ BERKSHIRES. ^
of all ages for sale : sons, daiighters or
grandchildren of ELMWOOD CHIEF OF
BILTMORE, COMMANDER'S BEAUTY,
MASON OF BILTMORE II, MY DAISY OF
BILTMORB n, LOYAl, LBE'S CYNTHIA
OF BILTMORB 4TH purchased from Bllt-

more Farms, and KING HUNTER and
Berksey of Btltmore, owned by Blltmore
Farms.
BEAGLE PUPPIES FOR SALE.
ROBERT HIBBEBT, Strlnes Farm, Char-

lottesville, Va,

BERKSHIRES.
Send In yenr ordera for plgi or ilioata.

We win ihlp you good Individuals, superb
In contonnaUon marking and health. We
breed for tbs Farmer who wishes to Im-
prove bis herd, or start a new one. It 70*
can do so, corae and see our stock.

WAIJTOT OROVH FARM,
W. J. Craig, Manager, ShawsrUl^ Ta.

DdVlVOlllIvC ceedingly choice

D/\ ADC lyoQDg boars for sale;

DU/\I\0. by Imported Danei-

field Tailor, 76490 and out of Biltmore
bred sows. It will be hard to find bet-
ter or cheaper stock

HENRY WAKDEN, FrederickaborcVa,

Reg. Berkshire Boar
«L'''°„7

,?'"""'"''; 51112, for Sale or trade;

?,T.i, ^,^ ^°°
"t*

Diltmore, and from such
fZ^^ i

prize Beikshires as Loyal ilason,

Rplnlv^^*^'
E''?"<'°1 Chief, CommandeFsBeauty, &C. Fine condition, quick and

ARDEN^'il^w^^?T"' /11 '^«="«''y AddressAKUBN HOWELL, Ashland, Hanover Co.,

DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING CAKE.

Will Caraven and other readers of

the Planter please give me complete
directions for making cake, the length

of time the batter should be beaten,

the way the heat should be regulated,

or about what degree of heat is re-

quired to rise the cake, and, in short,

how to obtain the light fiuffy appear-

ance so essential to good cake.

Please recommend a good, reliable

kind of baking powder, one that has
been tried and found not to impart a
bitter or sour taste to cake as many
cheap powders do.

I will appreciate very much the de-

sired information on this subject.

A SUBSCRIBER.

THE HANDLING OF THE HOG
CROP.

I will have forty-five hogs to kill

next fall (about December 1st), please

say how j-ou would handle all the

way through. I am carrying my pigs

now on grazing crops with a little

grain and expect to finish on sojas

and cow peas in the fall together with
some corn and midlins as a change.

What I particularly want to know is

the best plan to handle the meat after

killed. I have had little experience

with this business so far and want to

start right, and at the bottom. Conld

I get an experienced man from the

Smithfleld section to cut out and cure

my hams and sides; or do you think

it would pay.

My idea is to sell shoulders and
everything green except the hams and
sides, and to cure the bacon and sell

separately. I would be glad to have

Large Yorkshire
AND

Berkshire Hogs.
Pigs of both sexes. Gilts, ready to breed.Boars ready tor service. TWO ANGORABUCKS. H. P. COLEMAN. Ivy DVpot. V^

5 REGISTERED 5

Yorkshire Boars
by Holywell Hatfield 2na. for sale. Far-

rowed May loth. BARNES COMPTON,
Charlottesville, Va.

ELLERSLIE FARM-
Tberoug^hbred Horses

AND SHORTHORN CAHLE,
Pure Souttado-wn Mlieep
and Berfestilre Pigs.

Fob Salb, R. J. HANCOCK & SON,
Chablottksville, Va.

DEVON HJtRD. HAMPSHIREDOWN FLOCK
SBTABLISBSD ISM. ESTABLISH!!) 1880

DEVON CATTLE
BVL.I.H and HEIFERS,

Hamp^blre Down Sheep,
RAMS and E^V^ES.

ROBT. J. PARRER, Orange, Va,

SALT POND HERD

Duroc Jerseys,
The top of 60 head of April, May and

June pigs for sale. Sired by PADL J
(son of Com Paul) MONARCH and
LONGFELLOW. Prices eaBonable.

8. A. WHITTAKER, Hopeslde, Va.

WHY RAISE DARK SKIN
faegg when whites are just
as easy and look so much
nicer. O. I. C. Is the hoc
to raise,
F. S. MXCHIK, Rio, V».

BUTTERCUP'S GOLD QUARTZ
Drp Oct. 27, '05, a typical Jersey dairy bull,
sire by Gol.i.n Lad's Successor 53960. who
won swe-pstakes at P."in-Amerlcan Expo-
sition, and more other awards at leading
Fairs than any bull in America of his age.
Dam of this bull a fine Individual with Tor-
mentor ?tb, Oonan and Lownes blood. Price
and particulars from J. F. GULLIVER, R.
F. D. No. 1. Ashevllle, N. C.

Brunswick County, Va., April 27, 1906.

I value the Southern Planter high-
ly and consider It one of the very best
agricultural journals published.

A, S. EBBRSOLE.
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WANT ADS.
Rate 2 cents per word. Cub with or4ar.

lottuii and Bgiirce conot aa one word, tl

casta mlnmnm cbarga.

WANTED—FIRST CLASS UP-TO-DATE
Farmer to work uudtr manager on large
farm fifteen miles from Lynchburg, Va.
Must have thorough knowledge of stock
raising; horses, mules. Shorthorn cattle.

Southdown sheep hogs, poultry (Incuba-
tors), understand planting and raising grain
and fruit In South, reoalring farm machin-
ery. Wife, butter maker, fruit canning
and care of owners house. House, si.\

rooms, stable for two horses, cow, pig.

chicken sheds and garden given. Wages
$50 to 160 per month.
None but first class people need apply.
References thoroughly Investigated. Write
for particulars. "South," care of Southern
Planter.

"IN THE GREEN FIELDS OF VIRGINIA."
For rent for a term of years. Farm of 100
acres. % of a mile on Capital Road from
the live and thriving Town of Orange,
Va. This land Is easily cultivated, grows
heavy crops of Corn. Hay. Potatoes. Cab-
bage &c., and from its admirable position,

would suit Dairy, Trucking or General
Farming; Comfortable House, large Sta-
ble, corn House &c., all under Fence and
the best of water. A rare opportunity
financially, socially and in the most de-

lightful climate for capable Farmer with
small Capital. MACON & CO., Orange, Va.

WANTED—SUPERINTENDENT TO TAKE
charge of country place in Albemarle Co.,

Va. Must be oxperlenced farmer, under-
stand horses, gardening, dairy and chick-
ens, capable of running place in owner's
absence. Address A. H. W.. care Southern
Planter.

BE SURE AND READ MY DISPLAY AD-
vertlsement about French Coach Stallions.
W^m. G. Owens, Midlothian, Va.

WANTED—TO TRADE FRUIT TREES,
Shade, Ornamentals. Hedge plants or small
fruits for good horse, Guernsey, Jersey,

Red Poll Bull or Leghorn Chickens. A. W.
Wallls, care of Pranklin Davis Nursery
Co., Baltimore, Md.

WANTED—A GRADUATE OF A NORMAL
Manual Training School to teach la a

school for boys In the middle South. Must
be able to teach agriculture. Address S.

A., care of Southern Planter.

WANTED—TENANT FOR ONE OF THE
best grain and tobacco farms in Pittsyl-

vania county, 230 cr»s. Good place for

right party. References exchanged. Garry
Hundley, Worlds, Va.

BE YOUR OWN MILLER AND GRIND
your corn on cob In Lltchfleld Mill. Best
and cheapest. Wm. G. Owens, Agent, Mid-
lothian. Va.

WANTED TO SELL FOR SEPTEMBER
delivery, a choice pure-bred Dorset Bu«k
Lamb out of V. P. I. stork; price $10.

DR. A. T. FINCH, Chase City, Va.

THREE BERKSHIRE SOWS FOR SALE;
age 5 months, price $8 or ilT, a pair. L.

B. JOHNSON, R. F. D. 4, Charlottesville,

Va.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE FOR SALE.

Cows, yearlings, calves and Young Bulls

of the most fashionable breeding. Choice
English Berkshires, Barred Plymouth
ROCKS. Passitt Bros., Sylmar, Md.

50 FINE COCKERELS FOR SALE. RHODE
Island Reds, Silver-Spangled Hamburgs,
S. C. White Leghorns. $1 each. Address
Box 13, R. F. D. 1. Sutherland. Va.

SHELLAP, RUBBER ROOFINGS, ELASTIC
roof paint. Best and cheapest. Wm. G.

• Owens, Agent, Richmond, Va.

your ideas as I know I can get some-
thing valuable out of them,

D. F. DUNLOP.
Henry Co., Va.

We think the method of feeding the
hogs, proposed to be adopted, will be
found to answer. Experiments have
conclusively shown that the addition
of soy beans and peas to a corn ration
gives better and more profitable re-

sults than corn alone. Feed the grain
ration mixed, and not alternately. We
think also that you are right in pro-
posing to sell all, except the hams
and sides, uncured, though perhaps it

might pay to cure the shoulders,
making shoulder hams of them. We
are unable to say whether you could
get a man from the Smithfield section

to cut out your meat, but really we see
no necessity for this, as any good
butcher should know how to do the
work. He should take off the head
and then split the carcass by cutting
down each side of the back bone. This
gives the chimes with the back bone.
He Should then cut off the shoulders
and trim them; into ham shape, then
take oft the hams, cutting them into
nice shape, and then cut off from the
side meat the thick fat upper part to

be sold for "backs" and the thin lower
part to be sold for "bellies." These
backs and bellies could be cured if

you have not sufficient market for

them green. The hams, shoulders and
side meat should then bedry cured by
spreading salt on a board upon which
lay the pieces and cover with salt,

taking especial care to have the salt

well rubbed into the hams and shoul-
ders, especially around the bones and
knuckles. Let lay a week or ten days
and then sprinkle some saltpeter on
the meat, say half a pound for each
hog. Keep well covered with dry salt

by adding some every few days, and
keep the table also well covered under
the meat. In three or four weeks the
meat should be thoroughly cured and
ready for the smoke-house. Clean off

all loose salt and hang up to smoke
and dry, "being careful not to over-
smoke the meat. Use hickory wood
to smoke with and keep the fire well
smothered down so as not to get too
much heat.—Ed.

LAMB FATTENING.
Will the Southern Planter give an

opinion on the feasibility of feeding
stock lambs up to butcher's lambs
on a ration of good, sweet corn or sor-

ghum silage and cotton seed meal,
usi«g say, 10 pounds of the meal to

100 pounds of silage, and without hay
or any other roughness, and how
much of such mixture would be suffi-

cient to carry a lamb of 60 pounds to
ripeness in 90 days.

FOSTER CLARKE.
Nashville, Tenn.

The feeding of silage (corn) tp

ewes and Iambs has been tested at the
Cornell Experiment Station in com-
parison with hay and roots. The

TRAINED SETTER BIRD DOG FOR SALE;
also 3-year Collie, pedigreed 94 generations;
Collie Pups; early hatched R. I. Red
Cockerels. L. BENNETT, Holllns, Va.

FOR SALE CHEAP, 1 TRIPLE-GEAR,
four lever horse power with tumbling rod,
speeding jack and pulley. Sold for want of
use. Price $20. E. R. LYNCH, Keenan,
W. Va.

POSITION WANTED AS FOREMAN OR
overseer of farm, plantation or ranch; 20
years' experience at general farming and
stock r.nising. Hiram Bowman, R, F. D.
4, Waynesboro, Va.

WANTED—all farmers to write to P. J.

Wrenn, R. F. D. 4, Disputanta, Va., for
lowest club rate on Southern Planter and
Chattanooga Weekly Times.

FINE LOT REGISTERED YORKSHIRE
Pigs f> to 10 weeks old, $6; order quick.
W. E STICKNEY, Strasburg, Va.

PURE BRED SHEPHERD PUPS, 5 WEEKS
old, $.">. first come first served. Jno. B.
Coleman, Ballsville. Va.

PRINTING FOR POULTRYMEN AND
Farmers our specialty. V.'rite us your
wants. Chonicle, Rocky Mount, Va,

WANTED—AT A MODERATE PRICE, A
Shorthorn, or a Red Polled bull calf.

PAUL WILLS, Mason's Springs, Maryland.

ONE PAIR ANGORA GOATS FOR SALE;
fine ones. JAS. POULSEN, Williamsburg,
Va.

A PEW VERY FINE PURE-BRED 0. I. C.
pigs for sale at farmers' prices. DR. L. A.
HAUSER. East Bend, N. C.

PURE-BRED BERKSHIRES AT FARMER'S
prices. Good male pigs, $5. LEWIS P.
NELSON, Jr., Box 129, Culpeper, Va.

Clinton, Iowa, March 17, 1906.

I enjoy the Southern Planter exceed-
tagly.

J. S. McCOWAN.

Grayson County, Va., March 29, 1906.

I could not do WiOiout your valuable
journal.

0. H, HIGGINS.

MANLOVE GATES.
The Manlove Automatic Gates are

proving a blessing to humanity In

many ways. In addition to being plac-

ed in the usual driveways, they are be-

ing located on many serai-publlc high-

ways and also being used on rural free

delivery routes throughout the south-

ern states. See adveiltisement in this

issue.

Wythe County, Va., Apr. 2, 1906.

I consider the Southern Planter a
most excellent journal and greatly en-

joy its monthly visits.

M. H. JACKSON.

Halifax County, Va., April 23, 1906.

I cannot farm without the Southern^
Planter.

W. E. STOOPS.
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HIGHLAND STOCK FARM
Breeds a full line of pure bred stock for the Farm.
I can now furnish SOME CHOICE

POLAND-CHINA PIGS
by Master Sunshine 2nd, also some nice gilts safe in pig to

Meddlesome, who is a son of the World's Fair Champion at St.

Louis. All stock shipped subject to being returned at my ex-

pense if not satisfactory.

HENRY S. BOWEN, Witten's Mills, Tazewell Co., Va.

grain fed was linseed meal. The lot

receiving the dry feed made the best
gain, but there was practically very
little difference between the re-

sults. Whilst the hay ration made
slightly the largest gain, the lambs
eating this ration consumed more
grain. The lambs soon learnt to like

the silage, and ate it freely. Other
experiments made at different sta-

tions have also borne out the fact

that silage is readily and freely eaten
by sheep and lambs, and gives good
results. At the Wisconsin station a
comparison was made between feed-

ing linseed meal and cotton seed meal
to lambs. Two lots were fed; all pas-

tured in the same pasture, and re-

ceived all they would ©at of the fol-

lowing grain mixture: Lot 1, one
part by weight of lit: seed meal and
two parts of corn meal; and lol 2, one
part of cotton seed meal and two parts

of corn meal. During the experiment
one lamb in lot 2 died. The average
weekly gain per lamb was 3.3 pounds
for the lot receiving linseed meal, and
2.95 pounds for the lot receiving cot-

ton seed meal. Valuing corn meal at

$14.00, linseed meal at $20.00, and cot-

ton seed meal at $25.00 per ton, the

cost of feed per pound of gain in live

weight was two cents for the linseed

meal lot, and three and one-third cents

for the cotton seed meal lot. Whilst
we think it would be quite possible to

feed the lambs into ripeness in ninety
days on silage and cotton seed meal
alone, we believe that it would be

found more profitable to use with the

cotton seed meal some corn meal, un-

less the silage be of a very good qual-

ity and full of grain, and also some
good hay. We would feed sparingly

of the cotton seed meal at first, say

not more than half a pound per head
per day and increase gradually to one
pound, watching results closely, as

some animals are very susceptible to

injury from cotton seed meal. If all

seem to be doing well the ration may
be still increased somewhat, but it is

doubtful whether much more than one
pound per day can be fed with advant-

age or safety. It will be safer and
probably more profitable to increase

the grain ration, if increase seems to

be called for, by the use of corn meal

—^d.

Large Yorkshires
Tlis Tidewater Railway Is taking a portion ot our best farming land and we most

reduce our breeding operations, and bave decided to oSer a portion ot our

Imported Boars and Sows,
b«Bldee a nomber o( weanling pigs. Tbis presents a rare opportunity to aecore graat

foundation animals of this great breed. PRICES LOW. Address

BOWMONT FARMS, Salem, Va.

Poland Chinas.
A Superior lot ot Pigs by my fine Boars,

GRAY'S IDEAL. 65S05, GRAY'S BIG CHIKP,
57077 and VICTOR G. 57075. Can furnish

pairs not altin to tliose previously pur-

chased. Come to headquarters and get the

best at one-half Western prices. Oldest herd
in the State.

J. B. GRAY, Fredericljsburg, Va.

POLAND CHINA, TAMWORTH, BERKSHIRE
Pigs at Farmer's prices. Also Bred Sows and Service Boars.

All stock entitled to registry and satisfaction guaranteed.

APPL7T0 J. C. GRAVES, Barboursville, Orange Co., Va

Reg. Poland Chinas.
It pays to buy the large and prolific strains;

there's where your profit comes in. We have
dams closely related to (Andereon'? Model
4Si;il) highest priced sow in the world, and
dam of the S305 litter; the highest priced litter

ever sold. Choice lot of pigs all ages; let us give
you priCfS, they will intereet you.

T. M. BYRD, R. F. D. 3, Salisbury. N. C.

DUROC-JERSEYS
are at the top and there to stay. Write ns and we wUl give you some hog fa«t«

""^ wl have°'tbe''lfloJd"*of ORION, OHIO CHIEF (recenUy sold for
»2.«'«<'<'>'-,4^ot

'

TION, SURE WINNER, TOPNOTCHBR, PRO^CTJON K^W'T^B-BBAT IX)N(^L.
LOW, WASHINGTON KING, GO-FORWARD, FAYETTE CHIEF, and HIGH CmBF,
besldM a Btrtng of others of the leadhig Western '^°°f„^t™'°«' J!^^^^5^3..r^^
OF DUROC-JERSEY BREEDING. Our prices are low aoj the quality '8 "8?; "J
can save yo» money in the purchase price and In expreseage. Write »« once and w.

will give yon some DUROC FACTS. LESLIE D. KLINE, vaaciusa. va.
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p. O. Box 204.

Long Distance Phone, Office 983.

Residence Phone 5069.

Telegraph Address. Dnion Stock Y»rd

STOCK SHEEP.
I am still receiving large consignments of

BREEDING EWES and FEEDING LAMBS and WETHERS
and can furnish them until November.

Send for descriptire Catalog and Price List.

I am offering as a special bargain this month about 250 Breeding

Ewes that will make anybody money. They run in ages from year-

lings to six and seven years old, and are p.enty good for "two years

yet. I will sell these Evves ai the low price of $3.C0 each while they

last.
ROBERT C. BRAUER,
Commission Salesman of

Cattle, Hogs, Sheep, Lambs and CalT**.

i Union Stock Yard, Richmond, Va.

SELECTING SEED CORN—RYE IN
"ORCHARD — GIANT BEGGAR
WEED—ROTTING CORN STALKS
^<:OMET PEACH-VARIETY_ OF
T\TIEAT TO SOW—KAINIT.
1. The writer noticed a field of very

promising white com, Eureka seed or

variety, stalks ten to perhaps four-

teen feet tall, all shooting from one
to four shoots to the stalk. Now, which,

of these ears, if all matured, would

be best for seed? Some shoots have
red silk and some white; which is

best for seed all things being favor-

able for its maturity?
2. Is there, or has there been any

Giant beggar weed, or Florida clover

sowed or grown in this part of the

State, it 90 what is said of it as a

forage or land improver?
3. Could a field be sowed to rye this

fall and apple tress be planted inthe rye

without injuring or checking the

growth of the trees, the rye around

the trees being cut and left as a

mulch. The intention is as soon as

rye has matured is to cut same and

put in a crop of cow peas. The idea

Is to cultivate trees by hand during

the season and mulch with rye.

4. Is there anything that can be put

on corn-stalk litter as It comes from

feeding pens that would hasten the

pulverizing or rotting of the stalks

during winter?
5. Is there any orchardlst growing

a varletv of peach east of the Blue

Ridge called Bilyues Comet (the last

peach to ripen) and doing it success-

fully; am told that It will not rip»n

anywhere except in the mountains of

West Virginia or West Maryland.

6. Please name the best varieties of

wheat for fall seeding in this locality.

7. Some people here sow salt on sod

land to kill grubs and cut worm, be-

fore planting. Why would not kalnlt

answer the same purpose?
J. B. S.

Campbell Co., Va.

1. The lowest ear on the stalk Is

usually the best to select for seed as

by persistent following of this rule

the tall-growing tendency of corn In

th« South may be oombatted with con-

Fancy Berkshire Pigs ^ ^
from directly imported sows and boars,

practically imported blood for you at

one-third usual price for such breediDe;

half imported and half American breed-

ing at pocket-change pnces—just a little

money order - no bank account needed
forthese. Extra fineopen and bied gilts

PEKIN DUCKS and EGGS for

sale. S. C. Brown Leghorn Sir John Bull.

eggs cheap. Barred Plymouth Rock eggs cheap. Absolutely

pure-all of them. Tliomas S. White, Fr/trEa,^':"'"' Lexington, Va.

WE ARE STILL IN THE BUSINESS'
"HILL TOP" STOCK at Shadwell, Va.

3outhdown and Shropshire Sheep, Berkshire Hogs,
B. B. R- Game Chiclcens, Fox Hound Puppies.

We no»7 have very few Berkshire pigs, but what we have are the right kind.
Have only a limited numb»r of sheep for sale, but some of these are line bucks

ready for service.

Our hounds are pure Walker strain. They have plenty of speed as well as the
staying qualities and arb fine hunikrb..
iSrWe nave won more premiums on sneep and hogs at State and County Fairs,
than all other breeders in Virginia, combined.

H. A. S. HAMILTON & SONS. Shadwell, Va.

FOREST HOME FARM
Offers For Sale

Berksliire Boars
as follows :

2 Yearling Boars from Imported Animals.

1, 10 Months Old Boar. FINE.

6, 8 Months Old Boar Pigs.

Also a large number of pigs of both sexes. Write

FOREST HOME FARM
PURCELLVILLE, VIRGINIA.

BERKSHIRES
of the most fashionable English strain.

Pricei reasonable, Correspondence solicited.

CoL. HEMRT HOLLYDAY, Eabtom, Ma.
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BARON PREniER3d, 75021
js not for sale unless a cadh offer of

$3000 is made. I regard him as beinr

the best Berkshire boar living in th'

United States today. He is a gran(

Eire, and nicks well with imiportet

stocks. At the Louisiana Purchas'

Exposition, St. Louis, 1904, he was ai

easy winner of first prize in his clas:

(of 35 entries) 12 and under If

months. His sire, Premier Longfel

low, was the Grand Champion and re

cently sold for $2000.

Lord Premier 50001, a litter mat(

to the dam of Baron Premier 3d soU

for 11500 when a little more than si>

years of age. Dutchess 279th 75009

grand champion sow at the Unlrersa

Exposition in 1904 is very closely re

lated to Baron Premier 3d. Baroi

Duke 60th 78356 is a halt-brother an(

otherwise connected with Baron Pre

mier 3d, selling for $600 when a shoat

and subsequently declared champioi

boar at the Lewis & Clark Exposi

tion. Baron Premier 3d, at a littli

less than three years old in breedinj

condition, is estimated to weigh lOOG

pounds.
I have pigs from six to ten months old out of selected imported and domestic sows sired by

Baron Premier 3d to offer at reasonable prices. Our February sales amounted to $1600. Write for

illustrated catalogue.
Will sell one No. 2 De Laval Hand Cream Separator which cost $125 for $80 cash; used about

three weeks.

W. H.COFFMAN, Bluefield.W.Va.

siderable success, and the ears may
be gradually brought nearer the
ground. This, however, should not be
the only consideration borne in mind
in selecting ears for seed; the char-
acter of the ear itself as to size, regu-
larity of rows, filling at butt and tip of

oob shpuld also be studied, and if

a higher ear is better in these respects
than the lowest one, we would select

it tor the first start in improving the
corn and seek to combat the tendency
to excessive stalk growth later. The
difi'erent colors of the silks show the
corn to be of mixed breeding. This
should be avoided. All should he uni-
form.

2. We do not know of Beggar weed
having been grown in this State. It

is better adapted for the States fur-

ther South, which do not produce
crimson clover, cow peas, soy beans,
and other leguminous crops so suc-

cessfully as we can here. These are
more valuable as feed and as improv-
ers.

3. Rye or a hoed crop may be grown
in a newly planted orchard without
injury to the trees. This, however,
should not be done after the first two
or three years. After that time, cow
peas and crimson clover should be the
only crops grown among the trees,

and these should be turned under to

help the growth of the trees.. Don't
try to grow both fruit and grain crops
on the same land at the same time.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN BRED

Registered Berkshires.
Ages S months to 1 year; prices $20, $35, $3 0. $35, to $40 each, depending on brscdlng

and age.

I Boar by Imported Loyal Master; Dam, Imported Danesfield Vain Maid.

4 Boars by Imported King Hunter; Dam, Berks Pansy of Biltmore.

4 Boars by Dorset Lee of Biltmore; Dam, Imported Danesfield Vain Maid.

1 Boar by Dorset Lee of Biltmore; Dam, Berks Pansy of Biltmore.

1 Boar by King Chimes; Dam, Toppers First of Kenilworth.

1 Boar by Dorset Lee of Biltmore; Dam, Topper of Biltmore.

Also a number of Boars by Imported Royal Carlyle, who won first at the Royal Show

of England over all classes, and the highest priced six months old pig ever sold.

For Descriptions and prices, write EDGAR B. MOORE, Biltmore, N. C.

Berkshire Pigs.
I have about 30 pure-bred Berkshire

Pig8 from 2 to 4 months old wV'ich I

will sell at prices all coo low, consider-

ing their quality and breeding which I

assure you is the best.

Write me your wants or come and
make your own selection. You'll get a

bargain.

""HolsteinFriesian Cattle; Barred Plymouth Rock Fowls.

THE GROVE STOuK FARM
N. & W- and So Rj. T. O. SANDY, Prop. Burkeville, Va.

Tell the advertiser where you saw his ad.
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The trees will soon require all the
food the land can give them,

4. The only way to hasten the de-

composition of corn stalks in a ma-
nure heap, is to compost them, and
keep them well soaked with the urine
from the siables. If they are not
mixed with the excrement of the stock
their decomposition may be hastened
by composting with lime and soil.

Ccrn stalks sihould always be cut up
before being fed to stock, and they
will then absorb moisture freely, and
soon decompose in the manure pile.

5. The Bilyiie peach (Comet) can
be. and is, being successfully grown
in Piedmont, the Valley, and the Ap-
palachian sections of this State.

6. Fulcaster, Fultz, Poole, Harvest
King, and Currells Prolific, are good
varieties for the South. We hope to

publish the report of the tests of va-

rieties of wheat made at Blacksburg
this year in this or next month's
Issue.

7. Kainit would be equally effective

in killing the worms and grubs as
salt, and in addition would act as a
fertilizer, sppplying potash. Salt is

of no value as a fertilizer.—Ed.

PEAS AND SORGHUM OR KAFFIR
CORN.

When ought peas and sorghum
mixed to be cut, also peas and Kaffir

corn.

G. G. TAYLOR.
Mecklenburg Co.

See our articles on Work for the
Month, in this and the August issue.

With the excessive vine growth this

year, owing to the wet season, it will

not be safe to wait for pods to form
and partially ripen or the curing will

be too long delayed. Cut as soon as
the weather will allow.—Ed.

BASIC SLAG—PEANUT PICKING
MACHINE — MOTIVE POWER-
CANADA WOOD ASHES.

1. My attention has been directed
recently to Basic slag for fertilizer. I

see it recommended in place of acid
phosphate and lime. I am altogether
uninformed as to the merits of Basic
slag. I have never seen it used. How
does Basic slag compare with a good
grade of acid phosphate as a fertil-

izer? I notice the price is about the
same. Should Basic slag be used in

the fall or sprin.g? What is the analy-
sis of Basic slag? Which would be the
cheaper for grain sown in the fall,

lime and acid phosphate or enough
Basic slag to supply the need?

2. 'W^lat is the best and cheapest
peanut picking machine, with which
you are acquainted?

3. Which is preferable, an engine or

horse power to run farm machinery?
4. Have you ever seen Canada hard

wood ashes used as a fertilizer for

peanuts?
B. T. WOOD.

Perquimans Co., N. C.

1. Basic slag, sometimes advertised

Farmers Say

SLOANS

LINIMENT
Is the Best Remedy on Earth.

Kills a Spavin Curb or Splint.

Very Penetrating. Kills Pain.

DR. EARLS. SLOAN, G15 ALBANY STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

SHEEP, HOGS. AND POULTRY.
Special Offerings for July.

CHOICE REGISTERED

SHROPSHIRE and SOUTHDOWN
SERVICE RAMS AND BEKD EWES.

Lambs of both Breeds and all of the beat Imported Strains. Now
.a»iA>»nKni<>«i>ii>a>»i«uin' Is the time to order your Ram for Service this Fall.

Four Hrand September 190.5 BERKSHIRE BOARS, weight over 250 lbs. Price 882.00 each
Younger Boars, Bred Sows and Pigs. 2. 8, and i months old. Fine Service Hoars, Bred Sows, and
Figs all ages of Chester White and Poland Chinas.

Some Grand Pekin Uuckt mated from the best strains, 82 £0 each. Now Is the time to order
your bird- for next season.

Choice mating" or Plymouth Rocks, Wyandottes. K. I. Reds, Buff Orpingtons, Buff, White and
Brown I^eghoms, Mlnorf-as and others. Fttrcy lot of Brown Leghorn prizewinners. \Vrlte for
prices. Kggs for batching. 20n rnlr Homer Pigeons, a grand lot of birds. 82.00 per pair in Iota of
Ave or more pairs. Address.

JAMK3 M. H0BB9, lB21Mount Royal Avenue, Baltlimore, Md.

BERKSHIRE HOGS.
BEST ENGLISH AND AMERICAN STRAINS.

YOUNQ STOCK AT REASONABLE PRICES.

EDWARD G. BUTLER, "Annefield rarms,'
BERRYVILLLE, - - - VIRGINIA.

GLENBURN BERKSHIRES
PIgB out of splendid IMPORTED and American sows, and by grand IMPORTBD boar*.

Including LOYAL HUNTER, the largest end best boar ever Imported Into thla country.
These represent the beat herds and greatest winners of England and America. Hay*
recently added to our herd, two splendid daughters of LORD PREMIER In pll by PRB-
MIER LONGFELLOW, grand champion of he World's Fair. Also two superb COMBI-
NATION Sows In pig by the great MASTERPIECE, the highest priced boar of tke br«ed.
A. J. C. C. Jersey cows, bulls and heifers (or sale. Mention this paper.

J. D. KIRK, Roanoke, Va.

VALLEY COTTAGE FARM

BERKSHIRE5
Exh-a choice pig.s at low figrres for
the summer Billmore and other im-
ported l)lood. Herd h( ailed bv 2
Royul Boars. U 8. TOWNLEY, The
Hogman, Red Hill, Va.

Tell the advertiser where you saw his ad.
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IMPORTED

French Coach Stallion

Javanais
FORSALE; RICH SEAL BKOWN, 16.2 HAND3 high w»lgh8 over 1300 IbB,

loaled May ls<7 imp irted July 1S95; sired by \ht great Agnadel, dam Raplde
Ht Is a magQlflcent apeclman of the breed, a splendid individual and withal

a mo«t prepotent sire, having a most premising lot of youngsters at present.

He Is sure to make m ney for anyone who can use him. The Hon. Jos. C. .Sib.

ley, Member of Congress from Pa., sayt of hla get: 'I would give S200 more
for a team from Javanais. every other point being equal, than from any other
Coaching Stallion I ever knew, because of iheir good disposition, fearie«sne«

and soundness "

Iwiiliellhim for J500 or exchange him for other stock. Don't hesitate to

write me for further particulars.

WALTER E. HATHAWAY, White Stone. Va.

w3^-^-»:

IMPORTED JAVANAIS.

under the name of Odorless phos-
phate, is a refuse product from steel
making, and has been for many years
successfully used in England and on
the continent of Europe, and to some
extent in this country. It varies in
composition, containing from 14 to 23
per cent, of phosphoric acfd, largely
in a slowly available form, and from
41 to 52 per cent, of lime. Its avail-
ability largely depends on the fineness
of the grinding, and it should be
bought on a guarantee of the phos-
phoric acid contained and its fineness.
It ought to be practically an impalp-
able powder—like flour. Slag meal
exerts a very active influence upon ni-

trification of nitrogenous matter in
acid soils. Since this action is due
to the free lime in the slag, it follows
that with an equal content of phos-
phoric acid that slag will be most
effective in acid soils which contain
the largest amount of uncomhined
lime. In England and on the conti-
nent of Europe it has been found most
effectiev in acid soils which contains
in action than acid phosphate, being
much more comparable with raw phos-
phate rock.' It should be applied in

the fall and winter to give it time to

become available before the crop calls

for it. For wheat we should prefer
to use acid phosphate or at least part
acid phosphate and part slag. If sla

is used there is no necessity to use
lime also.

2. We are unable to say which is

the most effective peanut picker.

Write the Stratton & Bragg Co. and
George W. Burgess, both of Peters
burg, whose advertisements you will

find in this issue, for information on
this subject. They will tell you which
machine sells best.

3. We prefer an engine to a horse-
power for running farm machinery, as

the power is so much steadier. :Now
that gasoline engines are so effective

and require so little skilled attention

they are in our opinion the ideal

SUNNY HOME HERD
-OF-

Aberdeen -Angus Cattle,
We make our living breeding Angus cattle, consequently we must breed the sort

that will sell at all times. Our experience, gained through a long term of years, con-

vinces us that this sort is produced only by mating cattle of the very choicest blood-

lines and highest individual merit. Vl'e maintain a good sized herd of females, every

individual of which, has for sire, a great prize-winning bull. To mate with these great

females, we use bulls that have demonstrated their ability to makegood
Our sales prove our theory of breeding to be correct. V

in the year. For herd breeders, write A. L. FRENCH
do business every week

Prop., R. F. D. 2, Byrd

iille. Va.

The Delaware Herd of

ROYAL ANGUS GAHLE
Is not surpassed either in breeding or Indivldnal an'm*}'

by any herd in the East. At the head of our herd U

PRINCE BARBARA, 68604.

the son of the great $9,100 Prince Ito. Femalea of

equally choice breeding. Write your wants. Remember,

we take personal care of our cattle; keep
^^^ f^ P^'^fi

help- incur no expense of exhibiting; all of which enabiea

SI to offer stock at equitable prices. Send for pamphlet.

16 Bulls from 2 to 15 months old for sale.

MYE.R & SON. Prop. Drld^oville, D»l

Jersey, Guernsey and Red Polled Gattle

FOR SALE.—A few extra good bulls

and heifer calves now ready.

Berkshire Pigs
ready for immediate delivery.

Beautiful Fox Terrier Puppies—great ratters.

M. B ROWE & CO., Fredericksburg, Virginia.

When corresponding with our advertisers, always mention The South-

ern Planter,
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power for the farmer. Alcohol driven
engines will no doubt shortly be also
commonly used.

4. Canada wood ashes are not fre-
quently used for peanut growing. A
more economical potash fertilizer can
be used in muriate of potash or kain-
it, whilst common rock or shell lime
is more economical as a source of
lime.—Ed.

SAND BRIER.

Please tell me how to rid a blue-
grass sod of sand briers. I clipped
the field last year with a mower and
have been pasturing with sheep for
a number of years, but the briers are
increasing yearly.

SUBSCRIBER.
Loudoun Co., Va.

If in spite of mowing and graz-
ing by sheep the briers still persist
the only way to get rid of them is to
dig them out. Mowing off and graz-
ing by sheep should however get rid
of them if persistently followed up.

—

Ed.

PLANTAIN.
How can you kill plantain. We

have several fields from which we
have just cut the wheat off, and the
plantain has come up very thick.

CHARLOTTE NOURSE.
Fauquier Co., Va.

The only way to get rid of the weed
is to plow the fields as soon as possible
and cultivate frequently to prevent .a

new growth. Next season grow a clean
cultivated crop and take care to kill
out all plantain that may sprout.
"Where cultivated crops cannot be
grown persistently use the mower or
scythe and thus prevent the maturity
of seed.—Ed.

DISEASED TOBACCO.
I send you to-day by express a plant

of diseased tobacco. What is the dis-
ease and the cause and cure.

T. E. KIRK.
Brunswick Co., Va.

As we were unable to say what the
disease affecting the tobacco plant was
we sent same to the Bureau of Plant
Industry Department of Agriculture
with a request for a report thereon.
The following is the reply received:

The disease with which the plant
has been attacked is what we terra
ring spot," and is most severe in Vir-

ginia, hiit "has been reported from
North Carolina and Kentucky. Al-
though the trouble has been studied
in our laboratories for several yea-s.
definite and satisfactory conclusions
have not yet been reached. Many ex-
aminations have failed to reveal the
presence of a fungus, or bacterial
parasite, but we feel satisfied that it
is a physiological tronible resulting
from unfavorable cultural conditions.
Chief among these, we believe, is the

Every Farmer Knows
That The

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS
are in a class by themselves as the best separators.

But many have the mistaken idea which competi-

tors help to magnify, that they are "expensive"
and that something "cheaper" will do in their stead.

The Facts Are That The

DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS

are not only the best but at the same time by far the

cheapest—in proportion to the actual capacity and
the actual life of the machine.

These are simple- facts easily capable of proof to,

any buyer who will take the trouble to get at them
and who need only apply to the nearest DE LAVAL
affent or send for a catalogue to do so'.

The De Laval Separator Co.
Rani ILPH & Canal Sts.

CHICAGO

PHILADELPHIA
9 & 11 Drumm St.

SAN FRANCISCO

General Offices:

74 CORTLANDT STREET,

NEW YORK.

109- I I 3 YOUVILLE SQU.

MONTREAL
75 & 77 York Sire

TORONTO
14 & IB PRINCESS STR

WINNIPEG

Jerseys and Berkshires
AT DILTMORi: FARMS, BILTMORE. N. C.

Where they are bred right and made right and
YOU CAN GET THEM AT REASONABLE PRICES.

Now is the time to buy while we are in the notion to sell a few
good ones at attractive prices,

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY.
If you want a good bull, a good heifer, write us.
If you want choice Herkshires with size, finish, and early ma-

turing qualities from the most prolific families of prize winning
stock, write us.

Address BILTMORE FARMS,
R. F. D. No 2, Biltmore, N. C.
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excessive use of a commercial fer-

tilizer, and the practice of introduc-
ing it in the holes into which tobacco
plants are to be set. Well rotted sta-

ble manure should be strewed broad-
cast over the field and plowed under
the following spring. At the same time
or just previous to plowing, it would
be well to add a commercial fertilizer,

also scattering it over the field. In
wet seasons the injury from the local

distribution of the fertilizers is not
so great as the nutrient solutions are
properly diluted for the needs of the
plants by the large amount of water
which has entered the soil.

B. T. GALLOWAY,
Chief of Bureau.

TURKESTAN ALFALFA.
Is the Turkestan alfalfa different

from the American alfalfa? If !?o

what is the difference? Does the
Turkestan produce a heavier crop
than does the American?

H. B. C. GENTRY.
Rockingham Co., Va.

Turkestan alfalfa is a variety in-

trorliicod into this county by the De-
partment of Agriculture in 18S9-90
from Asia. It has some value over
the common variety for certain sec-

tions of the country. It stands frost
better and is also not affected by alka-
line soils so seriously. It seems from
the experiments made so far to be bet-

ter adapted for the northwest than for
the East and South. The reports of

experiments made with it in the
South are so far not encouraging.—Ed.

GRASS FOR NAME.
""*

Enclosed I send you a specimen of
grass which grows on my place, please
be kind enough to give its name both
botanical and the common term.

MORTON G. GOODE.
Mecklenburg, Co., Va.

The grass is Muhlenbergei sylvat-

Ica, commonly called wood muhlen-
berg. It will supply some grazing
but it is of not sufficient value to

make it worth while to cultivate it

—

Ed.

WILD CARROTS AND DAISIES.

There has developed on my lands a
heavy growth of wild carrots and
daisies—principally the former ( car-

rots 1 deep rooted. Will the carrots
grow in any soil? Are they an im-

prover or exhauster of the soil.

C. R. POLLARD.
Amherst Co., Va.

Wild carrot and Ox-eye daisy will
grow upon almost any soil. They are
pestiferous weeds and impoverishers of

the soil and should be got rid of. The
carrot can be got rid of in arable land
by clean cultivation. In meadows it

can be get rid of by cutting down with
the sythe for two years each rear be-

fore it blooms. It is a biennial, and

Hygeia Farm Holsteins.
The Finest Herd of Registered holsteins in the foutlicrn Stales

'- ~ COWS—ThTTessie veeman family

JE6SIE VBBMAN A., and lDcludlQ( laTtn •{ barheaded bj that grand IndlTidual,
daughters Justly comes first.

JESSIE VEEMAN A. Is admitted by the best Judges to be one of the finest types at

th« Hclsteln cow, both Im conformation and productive ability. Many honors of the

show ring have fallen at the feet of this "Bovine Queen." In 1903 at the New York
State Fair, she vas adjudged CHAMPION COW. Official record 26.JB lb. butter In 7

days with an average milk production of over 83 lb.

JESSIB VEEMAN C, the oldest daughter, closely resembles her mother In outward
conformation. She carried off the highest honors at the New York State Fair In 1906,

against strong competition. She has just completed a record of 20.4 lb. butter In 7 days.

JESSIE VEEMAN HENGERVELD. This la one of the greatest producers of this

wonderful family. At 3 years old, she produced 16. S; at 4 years, 20.33; and at 6 years,

she produced 21.4 lb.of butter in 7 days, the last record being made In very hot weather
and under unfavorable circumstances.

The other five daughters are Individuals of the highest merit, both In dally con-

formation and In individual excellence.

FRONTIER JESSIE VEEMAN, 19.4; JESSIE VEEMAN DIONE, 14.98; BERYL.
JESSIE VEEMAN A., (at 2 years), 9.68; JESSIE VEEMAN A. 2D (at 2 years), 14.49;

JESSIE VEaiMAN DE KOL (Untested).

JOE BACH JOSEPHINE
another faznone member of the herd, is one of the five cows that won the "dual pur-

pose test" at St. Louis In 1904. Her A. R.O. Record is 23.83 lbs. butter In 7 day».

HULDA ABBEKERK DE KOL, granddaughter of DE KOL 2ND, haa Just completed

a record of 19.87 lb.

SCOTIA 4TH, A. R. O. Record, 20.18 lbs. batter In 7 days.

NETHERLAND FANCY ROSETTA, A. R. O. Record, 20.53 lbs butter In 7 days.

COUNTESS DORINDA DB KOL, A. R. O. Record, 20.37 lbs. butter In 7 days.

PRINCESS KORNDYKE DE KOL. This Is a very fine Individual whose breeding shows
a comjblnatloa of the blood of DE KOL 2ND. BELLE KORNDYKE, JESSIB BEBTS,
and NETHERLAND HENGERVELD. The average ofliclal record of two of her nearest

dams Is 24.43 lbs. butter In 7 days.

AALTJE DE KOL, 17.33; Shadeland Dulclbel 4th, 16,427; ANZALBTTA PAULINE
PAUL 2D (at 2 years), 10.143; MANOR GRACE PIETERTJE (at 1 year, 9 months), 9.16;

DAISY PEOPLES, 19.48; LADY OF BURTON AA(JGIB, 1C.79; LADY OF HILLSIDE
(Untested).

^T BULLS.— PONTIAC CALYPSO'S SON.
This 1b one of the finest of the "IMPERIAL PONTIACS," partaking at once of the

Individual excellence, both In confermation and production, of his two wonderful grand-

sires, HENGEIRVELD DE KOL, and DE KOL 2ND'S PAUL PE KOL. His dam, PON-
TIAC CALYPSO. Is oae of the greatest producers of the daughters of HENGERVELD
DE KOL. As a 3-year-old, she produced, during the hottest weather of July, 23-5 lb.

of butter In 7 days. She Is one of the ten daughters of HENGERVEILD DB KOL who
with first calf produced an average of 17.76 lb. butter In 7 days. Another half-sister

has a record of 28.41.

His sire, BERYL WAYNE'S PAUL DE KOL, has over 40 A. R. O. sisters, one

of which Is AAGGIE CORNUCOPIA PAULINE, the WORLD'S CHAMPION COW (34.31).

He Is the sire also of SHADYBROOK GERBBN PARTHENEA 4TH, who holds the

world's record for production under 2 years old, having produced at 1 year, 8 months.

In 7 days, 17.86 lb. butter. The three nearest dams of this young bull have records

averaelnc practically 26 lbs.

KING ORMSBY FRIEND
This bull Is an Individual of exceptionally good conformation, fine enough to show

In any company, and good enough to be at the head of any herd. His dam, PAULINE
DE KOL MUTUAL, FRIEND, produced under 2 years old, in an official test. 16.22 lb.

of butter In 7 days; and again, as a 3-year-oId, has placed to her credit 19.55 lb. She

was from DB KOL KONINGEN PAULINE, (23.301), and sired by the youngest son of

DK KOL 2D, DE KOL 2D'S MUTUAL PAUL, the youngest bull of the breed having a

25 lb. daughter. KING ORMSBY FRIEND was sired by DUCHESS ORMSBY BUTTER
KING. His dam. DUCHESS ORMSBY, made an official record of 24 lb. 4.4 oz., her

milk showing 5.44 per cent, of fat.

For the purpose at introducing Holstein blood Into the South and proving the profit

of grading up our herds, this bull will serve a limited number of pure-bred cows of

any breed and good grade C(iwi: for $5 each. Arrangements can be made by mall.

I am prepared to furnish the best pure bred Holsteln-Freslan cattle from a slBgU

calf to car load lots, every animal guaranteed as represented.

For further Information come to Hygeia Farm and receive a cordial wecome, or wrlU

SAMUEL ADAMS ROBINSON, M. D., Prop.
COVESVILLE, Albemarle County, Virginia^
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therefore must be followed up for two
years. The O.x-eye daisy is more diffi-

cult to eradicate and can only be ef-

fectually suppressed by putting the
land into arable cultivation with clean
hoed crops.—Ed.

GRASS FOR NAME.
We enclose head of grass which

grows promiscuously on both our
Edgewood and Past Oak farms. What
is it? Has it any value for Lay or
pasture? It will grow anywhere and is

hard to kill, but likes damp ground
most. Find some heads six inches
long.

ZENO MOORE.
Edgecombe Co., N. C.

The grass is wild foxtail and is

widely spread all over the country. It

is of but small value as a forage plant
usually, though when it grows luxuri-
antly as in this wet year it makes
pretty fair grazing for young stock,
and hay that will help to carry stock
through the winter as long feed.
Its growth should not be encouraged
as it is apt to crowd out other more
nutritious grasses.—Ed.

|A Good Thing Never Dies
I

HENCE
Dr. Jos. Haas' Hog Remedy Still Lives

For 30 YEARS Dr. Jog. Haas' Hog Remedy has been tested without failing and Is
conceded to be the BEST HOG RE.MEDY ON EARTH.

The old and reliable INSURANCE PROPOSITION Is still open to all swine raisers—
wherein I will agree to PAV FOR ALL HOGS THAT DIE when my REMEDY is fed as
a preventive. Write for plan or read particulars in my book "HOGOLOGY'," which
will be sent FREE for the asking. A complete treatise on PROFITABLE SWINE-
RAISING.

30 DAYS '^REE TRIAL OFFER—Any reader of this paper remitting direct to me
for a can or half can of my Remedy at prices below, and will give same a fair trial for
30 days, will have his money refunded if at the end of that time he is not satisfied that
his hogs have been benefited, that the Remedy will do nil that is claimed for it and
that it is the best Hog Remedy he has ever used.

prices:

ST. JOHN'S WEED.
I see Mr. S. F. Thomas, of Tennes-

see wants a good remedy for the poi-

son of St. John's weed on horses. I

will give you a good one: Take one
ounce of pure sugar of lead, dissolve
in a pint of warm water; wash with
this lotion once or twice a day until
the sores dry up; then grease with
vaseline or lard and it will hair over
all right.

J. R. THOMSON.
Fauquier Co., Va.

Mrs. G. P. Smith, of Caroline
county, Va., kindly send* us the fol-

lowing receipts in response to our re-

quest in last issue.

25-lbCan, - - $12.50, Express Paid
Half Can, (12Hlbs), $6.50, Express Paid
Packages, $2.60, $1.25 and 50 Cents Each

NONE GENUINE WITHOUT MY
SIGNATURE.

DR. JOS. HAAS, V. S., - -

I WILL INSURE HOGS
WHEN FED MY REMEDY
-.WRITE FOR TERMS

k^REFERENCE=ANrBANK,
\ OR MERCANTILE A&ENGY.

Indianapolis, ind.

GRAPE JUICE.

Extract the juice of perfect grapes
the same as for jelly. Let the same
come just to boiling lioat in a porce-
lain kettle. Bottle, or can, and seal;

put in a cool, dark room, and it will

keep perfect for years.

Pick the grapes from stems and
heat the fruit in a porcelain lined
kettle: press out the juice, or strnin
through flannel. To each gallon of
juice add one pound of sugar and two
quarts of water. Boil slightly, skim
and bottle, or can, carefully sealing
it; keep in cool place until needed
for use.

LYHNWOQD STOCK FARM
Ii the best Percheron Horses and Shorthorn Cattle are not to be found

at the Lynnwood Stock Farm, how do you account for the fact that Percherons

from this farm have taken more prizes at Hagerstown, Frederick, Md., and the
Rockingham Horse Show than all competitors combined? At Hagerstown, I took
9 firsts and I second, 10 head shown; same at Frederick. My winnings at the
Rockingham Shows have caused the management to bar my draft teams
in all but the Sweep-stakes class.

My reeord as a breeder and a salesman gives me the greatest satisfac-

tion as I have never eyen been requested to take stock back. I attribute this

to the fact that I always do what 1 say, and more, for the purchaser, which

insures satisfaction.

I have no such price as $3,000 and upwards on Stallions, but I have
beaten in the Show Ring, horses which sold for that amount.

My stock is kept in good growing condition, but not pampered and raised

without exercise hence, it invariably gives satisfaction as breeders and workers.

('ome and see what I have and take no competitor's word, as my books
are open to all intending purchKsers. Some men do lie, but figures never.

JOHN F. LEWIS, Lynnwood, Rockingham Co., Va.

Lewis Station (N. & W.) on farm.

COWPEAS AS IMPROVERS.
Last year I put eight acres in peas,

as directed by Prof. Masspy. in the

Southern Planter. Six acres were
made into hay and two were out and
let lie. This spring the whoie traft

was put in com and to my surnrise
the harvested ground has the better

corn. All. however, is superior. An
acre adjoining had no peas preceedlng

ACTOK 2Clb, ioOisS

INQLESIDE
HEREFORDS

ninedbyS. W. Anderson, Blaker MlUi, Or«4B.

nrler county, W. V».

I choice lot of BOLLS, COWS, and HKIFSBt
tor lait. Alao « feir POLLED HERErOKD
BCLLa recorded In the National Foiled Hera-

ford Records. Write for catalogue and prlcai

Farm near Alderaon, W, Va., on the C. A O. R S
Telegraph and Telephone oflice, Aldenos
W. Va.

HEREFORD
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MORVEN PARK.
The Property of WESTMORELAND DAVIS. Esq.

Reg. Dorset Horn Sheep.
Flock headed by Imported Ram, MORVEN'S BEST No. 4132 (C. D. C), 1st.

Prize at English Royal 1904.

"We are offering for June delivery, fall born rams weighing, without forcing, at

less than six months of age, from 110 to 130 lbs., and averaging 120 lbs. Fit to head

any flock.

Large White Yorkshires.
Registered Pigs for sale. Herd headed by Imported boar HOLYWELL HUDDERSFIELD

No. 4850, A. Y. C, 2nd prize at Yorkshire (England) Show, 1904. Only time shown.

All pigs either bred on the place and descendants of, or directly imported from the

prize winning herds of England. These pigs are prolific, hardy, and they are econom-

ical feeders. They are the bacon breed of England and the coming breed of America.

REO. GUERNSEY CATTLE.
TUBERCULIN TESTED.

Herd headed by bull, IMPORTED TOP NOTCH No. 9023 A. G. C. C. son,of Im-

ported Beda. Advanced Register No. 136, oflBcial yearly butter record 640 lbs. of but-

ter; assisted by MAINSTAYS GLENWOOD BOY No. 7607 A. G. C. C, son of Jewel

of Haddon, Advanced Register No. 92, official yearly record 463 lbs. of butter.

We are offering a bull by Imported Top Notch out of Imported Claremont Ruth IV,

Advanced Register No. 130, official yearly record 474 lbs. butter, average test 5.6 per

cent, butter fat. Also bull by Imported Top Notch out of Princess Dorothy who has just

entered the advanced Registry. This bull on dam's side belongs to the Honoria fam-

ily and is closely related to Guernsey Champion, 1st. at the St. Louis Exposition. Also

other bulls from approved deep milking dams.

ALL STOCK IN FINE CONDITION.

Flocks and herds may be viewed by appointment.

AddrGSS

LIVE STOCK DEPARTMENT, MORVEN PARK,
LEESBURG, LOUDDUN CO., VA.
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The American ''Fontaine" Shock Binder.
THE QUICKEST SELLING TOOL EVER PUT ON THE HARKET.

The Corn Growers' Friend. Saves its cost ten times in one corn crop.

Every tarmer who cuts and shocks his corn must have one or more.
With this simple device one man can bind the shocks as fast as 10 or

16 men can cut and shock the corn.
Approved by every State Experimental Farm and Agricultural Col-

lege where tried. •"
[
il

TE8TIM0KIAL.
'

I ^ '
'"- -- V-̂ flll

8TATK Test Farm, Dept. of AGEicrLTrRE.
S»xe.Va . Nov. 9. 1905,

^^e bare given the Fontelne Bbock Binder » thorough trial this season and I con-
liderlt one ot the finest Implement* that we me on the farm. One man with it can
do more work, and do it more thorcuKly than two men can with a rope or wire. Our
one corn field Is a steep hill sida on which not a sint^le Bhock has been blown down,
although we have had some verv high wind! since the corn was shocked. Q A VP7 ^ TVl/IMC

8. B. HEiGES. Manager, Virginia Test Farm. Sl\y CJ ITYIl-^C

$50 PER WEEK. YOU CAN HAKE IT. CAVCC I A RrkD
Live, active canvassers wanted in every County Knd Township in the OrW Cd L>r\Dv/IV*

Union where corn is grown. Gar salesmen are averaging ten to fifteen ^^
sales per day. You can make $50. per week. Write or telegraph for Agency for your locality. Remit $2. by regTetered
Letter, Postal or Express Order, and we will send prepaid oi e of the Shock Binders, and our" contract, and letter of in-
structions, and order blanks Reference W. K. Bache & Sons, Implement Dealers, Richmond, Va.

AMERICAN SHOCK BINDER CORPORATION, No. 8, S. 10th, St., Richmond. Va.

and I may get five bushels of corn
off it. I wish to get a six-acre un-
productive grass tract into peas next
year, ^\^lat now should I do with It

to attain desired end?
R. S. LACET.

Alexandria Co., Va.

Plow the land at once and apply
from 25 to 50 bushels of lime per acre
and harrow in lightly. If the sub-
soil be clay, break this with a sub-
soil plow at the time of plowing.
Sow a mixture of crimson clover,
wheat, oats and rye to hold the land
from washing and wasting. In May
plow down the winter growth and ap-
ply 250 pounds of acid phosphate per
acre and seed the peas.—Ed.

PEA 'nrEEVIL.

\Vill you please tell me how the
bugs originate in our common field
pea, and if there is any practical me-
thod of keeping the iieas over till the
second year for planting. Some tell

me they are a natural production of
the pea. while others contend they
come from eggs deposited in the
bloom, &c.

SUBSCRIBER.
Forsyth Co., N. C.

The weevil is produced from egss
laid on the vines in the field. Tlie,-e

are stored away with the peas when
gathered and hatch out' al varyin?
times during the winter and then com-
mence eating into the peas. To pre-

vent this injury the peas should be
put into a tight bin or barrel anl
have a saucer full of carbon bisulph-
ide placed on the top. The fumes of
this will sink through the whoie
depth of peas and kill all the weevils
which have hatched. If repeated at I

Intervals during the storing the peas
can be kept sound. Have no lights
about when using the carbon bisul-

phide as it Is very explosive. The

Farming Pays
handsome dividend's when the farmer

takes advantage of

Labor Saving
Machinery.

Qaseline Engines,

Wood Saws,

Wind Mills, Rams,

Feed Cookers, Wire Fences

all save labor. Let us quote you.

Sydnor Pump & Well Co., Inc.,

Dept. B. Richmond, Va.

rSteam Is Best^
Don't be misled. Vou will gel more real efficient serv-
ce from the old reliable steam power than any other.

Leffel "^

Engines
have none of the uncertainties and

_ annoyances of casotine ^ngine?^ and
'."t'x::^^^^ oth'^r powers. No other p^wer

'•— «"- —.. _ equals steam : no other ngine e^juals
a Leffel for planter's use. Horizn-

tal, Upneht, r :
;

, - ! for free book and investieate before you buy power,
^amej L^cffel <^l Co., Bojr iS3, Springfield, Ohio
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The Right Way to Grow Hogs
Pigs have sometimes been called "mortgage lifters," and really it seems

they deserve the title. What other animal from • beginning of only two pounds
can grow to 1,000 pounds weight? And bear in mind statistics prove that it
costs less food to grow a pound of pork than either beef or mutton. Do you
know why ? It is because of the large digestive capacity of the hog.

It is certain that all growth and milk production is in proportion to the
amount of food digested and assimilated. The right way to grow hogs, there-
fore, is to take proper account not only of the feed, but the digestive system.

D^ HESS STOCK F<^D
the prescription of Dr. Hess (M.D., D.V.S.) was intended for this purpose in
particular. It takes charge of the digestive organs, compelling them to do
their proper work.

Horses, cattle,
growth and every
therefore, no stockman _ , __.

Dr. Hess Stock Food cures and prevents disease.

Dr. Hess Stock Food owes its origin to the medical and veterinary colleges from which Dr. Hess
graduated. Such medical authorities as Professor Winslow. Professor Finlay Dun, Professor
Quiiman and all the leading scientists recommend bitter tonics for improving digestion, iron for
blood and tissue building, nitrates ofsoda and potassium for assisting nature In expelling poisonous
material from the system. These Ingredients and many others make up Dr. Hess Stock Food, and it

Ls sold on a ^rricten suarnntee.

100 lbs. $5.00. 25 lb. pail $1.50 1
Except in Canada

„ „ . . r and extreme
Smaller quantities at a slight advance j West and Soutb

Where Dr. Hess Stock Food diflfera in particular is in the dose— it's small and fed but twice a
day, whicb proves it has the most digestive strength to the pound. Our Government recognizee
Dr. Hess Stock Food as a medicinal tonic, and this paper is back of the guarantee.

FREE from the Ist to the 10th of Each Month—Dr. Hess (M.D., D.V.S.) will prescribe for
your ailing aoimals. You can have his 9t>*page Veterinary Book any time for the asking. Mention
this paper.

DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, Ohio
Also manufacturers of Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a and Instant Louse Killer.

1XSTA>'T LOUSE KILLER KILLS LICE.

c\a, hogs and sheep are all dependent upon the digestion for every pound of
nee of milk. The cost of Dr. Hess Stock Food la paid back many times over,

dairyman can afford to be without it. Besides hastening maturity.

^i"':.

lumes should be confined In the bin
or barrel for twenty-four hours and
then the peas be aired well and the
smell of the drug will pass oft. The
j)eas are in no way injured for feed-

ing by this treatment.—Ed.

SIHEEP—COW PEAS—CRIMSON
CLOVER.

1. What breed of sheep Is the most
desirable for this section and which
is the best and cheapest way to start

a good flock?

2. What kind of peas can I drill

with yellow com so as to mature at
the same time as the corn, as I want
to turn the hogs on them as soon as
the corn is fit to gather?

3. Do you think there is any chance
of my getting a stand of crimson clo-

ver on new ground that was cleared
this spring, and is now in corn and
peas. My idea was to cut the corn
off and use a Cutaway harrow to cut

the pea vines up and let them lay on
the ground and sow crimson clover

and rye,

H. J. WOODWARD.
Powhatan Co., Va.

1. We are strongly In favor of

Shropshire sheep for this State as a
.-general purpose sheep. Where very

MONTYIEW JERSEYS.
We have for sale, at reasonable prices, Bull calves

sired by our prize-winning Imported Marett's Flying Fox

and also one masculine son of the famous Forfarshire.

MONTVIEW BERKSHIRES.
MANOR FAITHFUL, pronoonced by Geo. F. Weston, Superintendent
of Biltmore Farms, thb best boab hb cocld find ik englahd. Sold
for $615, and weighed 1100 pounds in show condition. We have now
pigs by this great boar out of splendidly bred sows. Only a limited

number will be sold.

We also have a fine litter from an imported sow by Babom Fbkmisb
3bd, the boar that was first prize-winner in his class at the St. Looi*
Exposition.

Montview Farms,
CARTER GLASS, Owner.

C. L. 8TAHL, Manager, Box 513, Lynchburg, Va.

EVERGREEN FARMS
ofieri for sale Registered Jer*ey Cattle, male and female; Regiatered Berk-
shire t1os«. 2 months old; 5. C. Brown Leghorns from Prize- winning stock.

Write your wants. , „. „ .,

W. B. GATES, Bice Depot, Pr. Edward Co., Va., ^. & W. Railway.
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early or winter lambs are desired

probably the Dorsets are more desir-

able as they are more certain to pro-

duce this class of lambs. The Shrop-

shire is a good producer of medium
early lambs of fine quality, an excel-

lent mutton sheep and makes a good

fleece. It is also one of the hardiest

sheep and is thoroughly acclimatised.

The cheapest way to start a grade

flock is to buy native Merino grade

ewes from the mountains of the Pied-

mont sections of this and the adjoia-

ing States of North Carolina, Tennes-

see and West Virginia, and then to

breed them to a pure bred Shropshire

buck. Two or three crosses of the

Shropshire will give lambs almost per-

fect Shropshire in type.

2. The New Era, the Clay, or the

Whipporwill are the best varieties for

this purpose.

3. Yes, we think if you sow a mix-

ture of crimson clover, wheat, oats

and rye as advised in the Planter, you

will get a stand, especially if you ap-

ply twenty-five bushels of lime per

acre before seeding and cut it in with

the harrow.—Ed.

VIRGINIA OR CANADA BLUE
GRASS.

Where and of whom can Virginia,

or Canada blue grass seed be obtain-

ed, il
A SUBSCRIBER.

Jonesville, Va.

TSbe seed can be obtained from any

of the seedsmen advertising in The
Planter.—AEd.

SICK PIGS.

I have two litters of pigs farrowed

June 1st., have been weaned about

four week's and have been doing nice-

ly up to the last week. Since then I

have lost seven. They seem to get

weak in the hind legs and just drag

them about, and in a few days they

die. Can you tell me what to do for

them.
O. L. BRAUBR.

Powhatan Co., Va.

Pigs suffering in the way described

are usually thought to be affected

with worms in the kidneys or parts

adjacent and turpentine Is usually ad-

vised to be given in the slop food two
or three times a week for a week. The
dose usually given for small pigs is

about a dessert spoonful each time.

Recently this subject has been undnr

investiKation at one or two of the Ex-

periment stations. Dr. Peters, tho

veterinarian at the Nebraska Station,

says the result of his investigatimi

leads him to the conclusion that tho

cause is weakness of the bones rathfr

than worms. The pigs should have
bone meal fed to them in their food

and have access to lime scraps or old

plaster.—Ed.

To Insure Jellies and Preserves
Your jellies and presen'es will keep perfectly if you seal each glass

or jar, with a thin coating of Pure Refined Paraffine. Easiest way in

the world to keep fruit, and the surest. Simply pour a little melted

paraffine over the contents of the glass, or,

if it is a jar, dip top in melted paraffine.

PURE
REFINED
PARAFFINE

is odorless, tasteless, acid-proof, and will

positively exclude outside air from fruit

jars, or jelly glasses. Useful in num-
berless ways—in the laundry,

when ironing, to make wood
tubs harmless to butter, as a

wood filler, a floor wax, etc.

Sold in calces of about one
pound weight by all dealers

full directions with each cake, (a^^
Write for attractive little

folder telling about Pure
Refined Paraffine and
its many uses,

STANDARD OIL
COMPANY,

The Everlasting Tubular ^ Steel Plow Doubletree
Guirtnteed not to

break or bend, Fur-
BlBhed with rings or
books for trace attach-
ment. Sample orderi
•ent to responsible
parties on trial.

Sand lor

Catalogue lor 1901.

Contain! eTerrtblM

o( Interest to Dealu-
or oaer ofWhUBetresi,

,

PATTERN No. 106 EQUIPPED WITH FORGED TRIMMINGS,
Alio manufacturer of Farm Wagon Doubletraas. Neck Yokes and SInglotresi.

Pittsburg Tubular Steel Whiflfletree Companx«
SOLE MANUFACTUREKS

PITTSBURG - - PENNSYLVANIA.

A Neat Binder for your back num-
bers ran be had for 30 cents. Address
our Business Department.

OR for this Big Handsome DAiinF
•9w Nicicel Trimmed Steel Fig^WWE

n(f closet or reservoir. With hii^'lr wariiiirijj: clost't, por-
icrvolr, juntas shown In cut, SI3.96. Maiie witli largo

ilx No. 8cookin« holes, regular S-lSsizt—botly made of cold
Hums wood or coal. All nickel parts blt^bly polished.
are the most liberal ever made. You can pay at'tor
you receive the range. You can take It into your
ownhome.useitSOdayfl.lf youdonotftnd It exact-

HOntod, the bipTpeBt bargain vou ever saw, equal to stove»8old at
prit'O. rHturnlttous,aud we wlllpay thefrelpht both ways.

CFUn A DnCTAI TADn and we will mall you FREE ourncw 1000OCnU A rUOIflL UAnll and mo? etove catalogue, describing tUla
' ' - -< - ISO the most complete line of Btov - '

-

;i. Large lUustratio
make you. Buy dirertfn
or our new illutttrated Stove Catai

you money. No delay

eh lo

era a
WRITE Tn HAV forournewillut^trated stove Cataloguo No 1084 We will
ffffnilC III'llAI save you money. No delay in yhippinn:. H-.r.d the uioat
wiJiKierful Htovo ulTorsever mad e. Moatlibeml terms ever otrered , tolls bow tn order

MARVIN SMITH GO. CHICAGO. ILLINOISa
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A. BA.T*.tS-AIN IN

Registered Angus Heifers.
A grand lot, and will be sold at FARMER'S PRICES, individually or as a whole.

These Cattle are ROYALLY bred, and good enough for any Show Ring.

CARYSBROOK REGINA, No. 39007, CARYSBROOK ROSINA No. 40314, both guar-
anteed safe with calf to MAX OF MEADOW BROOK, No. 46270.

FOUR EXTRA GOOD HEIFERS, 2 with calf at foot and 2 to calve this fall by above bull.

FOUR YEARLING HEIFERS that are good enough to add to any herd in America
; they

are beauties.

THREE STRICTLY -'TOP" HEIFERS that will be one year old this fall.

ALSO, MAX OF MEADOW BROOK, No. 46270, five years old, sired by Bradfute &
Son's famous Prize Winner ZAIRE 5TH, No. 13067, dam MAYFLOWER 4TH
OF WESTER FOWLIS, No. 6054. He is a sure breeder, and his get is exception-
ally fine, is a strictly high class bull in every respect and now weighs close to 2000
lbs. in only fair breeding condition. He is a bargain at almost any price.

I will sell the above animals under a full guarantee. Write me your wants, or bet-
ter still, come and look them over for yourself.

WOODSIDE STOCK FARM,
R. S. PARISH, Proprietor. CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.

LET US bEND YOU OUR

Fall Grocery Price List.
IT POINTS THE WAY TO ECONOMICAL GROCERY BUYING. 11 SOLVES THE PROBLEM OF WHAT AND WHERE TO BUY.
HERE ARE A FEW PRICES TAKEN AT RANDOM FROM THE LIST.

Pillsbury Flour, per bbl $ 5.25

Gold Medal Flour, per bbl 5.25

Dunlop Flour, per bbl 4.50

Obelisk Flour, per bbl 4.50

Daisy Flour, per bbl 4.00

Best Water Ground Meal, bu... .75

New Irish Potatoes, per btt 75

Gran. Sugar, lb 04%
Arbuckle's Coffee, lb

Pure Lard, lb

Good Lard, lb

Best Salt Pork, lb

Good Salt Pork, lb

^ut Berrlng, doz
Best Cheese
Large Can Tomatoes
iOO lb. Sack Salt
Rock Salt, lb

Corn, per bu
Oats
I'hipken Wheat per bu
Small Cans Tomatoes

Bran, per cwt $ 1.05

Ship Stuff, per cwt 1.15

Timothy Hay, per cwt 1.00

Clover Hay, per cwt 85

Coarse Meal, per cwt 1.40

Corn and Oat Chop, per cwt. . . . 1.15

Straw, per cwt 60

Shucks, per cwt 60

Molasses Feed, per cwt 1.20

Corn, Oat & Wheat sacks 05

Peaoh Brandy $2.50 per gal.

Fine Catawba Wine 50 "

Fine Blackberry Wine.. .60
"

California Port Wine... 2.00 "

Good Port Wine 60 "

California Sherry Wine 1.00
"

Imported Sherry Wine.. 3.00
"

Imported Port Wine 3.00 "

Old Geneva Gin 2.00 per gaL
London Dock Gin 2.50 "
Five yr. old Gibson
Whiskey 3.50 " "

Five yr. old Moore's
Corn Whiskey 3.00 "

Five yr. old Star Rye
Whiskey 2.50 " "

Five yr. old Keystone
Whiskey 2.50 "

Three yr. old Excelsior
Whiskey 2.00 '•

Two yr. old Old Capitol
\\Tiiskey 1.50 "

Five yr. oid Virginia
Mountain Whiskey 3.00 "

Five yr. old North Caro-

lina Corn Whiskey. . . 2.50 "

Three yr. old North
Carolina Corn Whis-
key 2.00 •• -

Jugs, free.

Prices sub.iect to market changes; orders promptly filled and shipped; il in a hurry, phone your

order. Remember, we are wholesale as well as retail dealers in groceries, feed, wines and

liquors.

J. S. MOORE'S SONS, INC., 18th and Main Streets Richmond, Va.
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THE LAND QUESTION IN VIR-

GINIA.

(Continued.)

Chapter III.

How tlie Torrens System Affects Busi-

ness Men.

"we will now consider how the Tor-

rens System will affect business men,

and our view will extend to those in

the country as well as to those in the

towps and cities.

The Homes of Business Men.

E~' .. --^ _- _'•' ihKMt" " "* ;- ^''

In the first place, every business

man wants a home. You not only

want a home, but you want a home

of your own. That early English

authority. Sir Edward Coke, great as

a lawyer and renowned as a judge.

announced this grand sentiment:

"For a man's house is his castle," and

to this he adds some Latin words:

"et domus sua cuique tutissima refu-

gium," meaning " and for every one

his home is a place of safest refuge'

—sentiments cherished by the people

and honored by the law since the six-

teenth century. You have the right,

therefore, to be certain that the title

to vour home is good. This at least

you should demand of the law. And

you may further demand that the law

shall not place any unnecessary ob-
]

struction in the way of your acquir-

ing a home. Our present laws not

only fail to give any assurance of

title but erect many unnecessary ob-

stacles in the path of the home seeker

by the antiquated, complicated, slow,

uncertain, and costly proceedings re-

quired for the transfer of lands. The

xesult is that capital invested in real

estate is not only sluggish, but prac-

tically buried in many instances. You

feel this and hence you hesitate about

putting your money in realty, and un-

til you accumulate largfe means, you

do not dare to buy your own home,

is 't'not a fact that many a business

man would buy a home for his family

if he felt he would not be withdraw-

ing that amount of capital from his

business absolutely? The Torrens

System will relieve you from this anx-

iety It is a fact that capital invested

in" land under our present laws Is

more or less absolutely withdrawn

from business; and it is a fa't that

capital so invested under the Torrens

System will not be so withdrawn. It

you have any doubt about the latter

proposition, you have only fo oonsnll

the experience of business men in

those countries in which the Torrens

System has been tried and is in active

operation. For instance, the statis-

tics from Queensland, where out of

thirteen million acres all but 16.566

acres had been brought under its Tor-

rens Act in 1899. show that more than

41 per cent, of all mortgages were for

suras not exceeding $500, and that

more than twenty-eight per cent, were

THE TELEPHONE SAVED j HIH $300.00.

Mr. PARMER.
A full Pun* and a

Teleplione go Haad
In Hand.

Be up with the Timet;

Cttch the Market
Right, Then SBLL.

You Need It.

every Parmer Needs
a Phone.

Time and Money
Saver.

Colts But a Trifle.

A writer' in- iiif CHItfaeo Tribune.

tells of a cattle buyer who drove into

the yard of a farmer about 50 mile^.

from Chicago t;he other day and made
an offer lor all the cattle and pigs on
hand, dfellvery to be made at once. The
offer seamed a good one, but before

closing the farmer said be would speak
to his wife. Going to the- house he
asked his wife to call, up a Chicago
commission house by telephone. In less

than two .minutes he was lil commvinj-
catioa with Chicago and was informed
of a rise an prices and advised what a
good offer would be at that moment:
Within five minutes he closed a deal

with the buyer at prices which paid

liilm $300 more than the first offer.

One Advance Tip on
the Market May

Mean a Profit Hore
Than Enough to

Pay For a 'Phone For
i I Life. L.

In Case of Accideat
or Sickness, .the

'Phene Is the quickest

/of All MessengsrsT
t^wTliTPay You to

Think This Over.

J.t

The "WESTERN" Telephone ia simplicity itself. Nothing complicated.

Every part is easily gotten at. NEVER OUT OF ORDER. Thejverj best
monev will buv. , j

WESTERN TELEPHONES ARE SOLD ON nBRlT,
WITH A POSITIVE GUARAKTKK. MONKYBACK INCLUDING FREIGHT BOTHJwAYB, IF NOT IN

BVERY WAY SATISFACTORY. Perhaps your neighbor has a "WESTERN" 'Phone;

ask him about it. Any way, send your name, postal will do, for Illustrated

Booklet and Catalog on farm phones. Interesting, instructive, They tell all

about them, what they cost, how to put them up, occ. Send for these valuable

Books to-day and learn how others are making money by using a 'phone.

Send for the FREE Telephone Books to-day. Address,

WESTERN TELEPHONE MANUFACTURINO CO.,
"^^573 WrJackson Boulevard, Chicago, iTl. ^xl

*: ESTABLISHED 1893.
The Plonver, ladeptndent Pact(u-y. Not coatrolled or Awned by any Trust

rnCC tt 830 00 Panning Mill. If

rnLCi your deaerdoesn't handle
th^ Famous "Kaclne" Fanning
Mill then write for our free offer.
If you are the first tn your town-
ship we will ask you for the ad-
dresfle« of other fArmers and Infor-
mation about the c ops.
This mill will be seen In opera-

tion at the State Fair, Richmond,
Va. , cleaning and i^radinff cow
peas, separating: large cockle and
trarlic from seed wh»at—also g'ad-
InR seed corn and other seeds.

Leadlnf;^ jobbers in farm imple
ments handleour f»mou«"R»cine"
Farm. Warehoune and Duitleis
Fannln« Mills. Watt Plow Co., of
Rlcbmond. Va.. are onr general
agents JOHNSON & FIELD MFG.
CO.. Box 39, Racine, Wis

im^^0mi^t^^^mm^>m,^m

Tell the advertiser where you saw his ad.
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\\Tien your corn is ready to be harvested, if you
have an average crop the fodder will represent
about as much value as the ears.

This is a conservative statement, based on the
actual feeding value of corn when cut at the right

lime and properly husl^ed and shredded.
It is now pretty generally known that when

corn reaches maturity, about 60 per cent of its

reeding value is in the ears, while the remaining
40 per cent is in the leaves, husks and stalks.

Our Government Experiment Stations have
uroved this by chemical analysis, and have been
teaching it to the farmers for a long time.

Have you benefited by their teaching and by the

practical experience of thousands of dairj-men who
have adopted the double profit method of handling
the corn crop?
The double profit method is this—just when the

ears begin to glaze, the field should be gone over
as rapidly as possible with a good corn harvester
.ind binder or harvester and shocker—the right

machine will do the work quickly.

In this way you can harvest the whole crop
while both the fodder and ears have the most
feeding value.

After the corn has been cut. you can run it

through the busker and shredder at ypur conve-

nience—this work is usually done in the fall and
winter months.
A good crop of corn yields about two tons of

stover per acre. Our Experiment Stations and
other practical feeders find that stover is nearly

equal to good timothy hay, so it doesn't matter
whether there is a market for your stover or not.

You can sell your hay and feed your stover.

Especially will this be true this season, for the

hay crop is very light. If you husk your corn in

the field, you may think you get a good deal ol;

fodder value by turning your stock into the field

in the late fall and winter, but that is a big mis-

take. Ask your State Experiment Stations or any

other recognized authority. They will tell you

that the fodder loses its feeding value rapidly

when left standing—that the wind and frost and

sun dry up the leaves and husks, so that by the

time tlie stock gets to them, there Is little left but

indigestible, woody fibre.

There is only one way to get the full value of

your corn crop—and that is to cut the corn with

a harvester and binder or harvester and shocker,

and run the fodder through a husker and shredder.

Land values are going up every year. Corn

growers all around you are adopting the moaern

method of handling the corn cron. You ^?lant as

manv acres of corn as your neighbors do. Ton

cultivate it as well as they do. Can you afford

to secure less profit per acre than they do?

The dairymen have solved this problem with the

Filo. To them a corn binder or a corn shocker

is a necessity.

Corn machines—the binder or shocker, and the

husker and shredder—have come to be recognized

as necessities among corn growers throughout the

corn belt.

If you want good com machines that are made

right—machines that wiH enable you to double

the value of your corn crop—investigate any one

of the following makes:

McCormick, Deering. Hilwaukee, Champion and

Osborne Corn Binders; Deering, McCormick
and Piano Huskers and Sliredders

In each of these machines you have all the advantages made possible by the unequaled manu-

facturing facilities of the International Harvester Company.

The International Harvester Company owns its own timber lands and saw mills, its own >ron ana

coal mines, its own coke plants and rolling mills from which it produces a large
P."<=^ff^^f.

°'^^"

raw materials used, selecting, in every instance, only the best material and working " °"t ^"^"^
°^f^

way in the above great manufacturing plants. . T4iese are advantages which no buyer can anora to

overlook. .

The International lines are represented by different dealers in your town. Call on them tor caia-

logues and Investigate these machines.

International Harvester Company of America,
(INCORPORATED.) CHICAGO, ILL.
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for sums ranging from $500 to $1,*50.

If you wish evidence from some coun-

tries nearer home, you can consult the

records in Illinois, Massachusetts, and

Minnesota. In Cooke county, Illinois,

more than $15,000,000 worth of prop-

erty have been registered. This em-

braces 15,000 tracts chiefly of small

values. In Massachusetts, more than

$12,500,000 worth of lands have been

registered. The Minnesota Act be-

came operative in Ramsey county

three years ago. and 5,280 tracts val-

ued at $6,250,000 have there been re-

gistered, with which there have been

1,400 transactions since registration.

We can show you a Massachusetts

Certificate involving two lots upon

which seven transactions are regis-

tered between February 25, 1901 and

June 15. 1901. One of these transac-

tions was a mortgage of $3,000 for

four months; another, a mortgage ot

$4,000 for four months. Then one

lot was sold; the first mortgages were

released, and two other mortgages

were made upon the remaining lot,

one of $3,000 for six months, and fi-

nally one of $5,600 for five years. Who
ever thinks of making a loan for three

or four months on real estate in Vir

ginia? You can't do it under our

present laws on account of delays and

costs to be encountered. But the facts

mentioned above demonstrate how
freely registered land may be used as

a source of commercial credit under

the Torrens System, and prove that

no business man need have apprehen-

sion about crippling his business by

buying a home wherever the Torrens

System may prevaU.

The Business of Business Men.

You may wish to know, however,

whether the active prosecution of your

business is affected in any other way
by the land laws. Do you have to

credit your customers? If so, you will

certainly be benefitted by any law that

will enable them to give you good se-

curity. Merchants suffer terribly,

especially in the country, from the

credit system. They rarely require

security because their patrons are un-

able to furnfsh it readily. No man
gives a deed of trust now unless he
Is hard pushed, and it is usually a

sign of financf&l weakness. If a man
pledges his stocks and bonds, no
shoulders are shrugged, no eyebrows

are lifted. There are no evil squints

and no predictions of impending fail-

ure. It is regarded as an ordinary

business transaction, and excites no
special comment. But let a man give

a deed of trust, and the dome of heav-

en becomes a whispering gallery. Dis-

astrous rumors fill the air. and often

shake every foundation of credit until

Direct to You"
Kalamazoos are fuel savers.

—

1 hey last a lifetime-
Economical in all respects—
They are low in price and high in qoality,

—

They are easily operated and quickly set up and
made ready for business.

—

Buy from the actual manufacturer.

—

Your money returned if everything is not exactly as
represented

—

You keep in your own pocket the dealers'
and jobbers' profits when you buy a Kala-
mazoo.

WE PAY THE FREIGHT.
We want to prove to you that you cannot

buy a better stove or range than the Kala-
mazoo, at any price. ^^^^^
We want to show you h^nv and -why yoo save from 20!

in buying direct from our factory at factory prices.
If you think 55. or $10. or 540. worth saving

Send Postal for Catalogue No. 400
Examine our complete line of stoves and ranges for all kinds of fuel. Note

the high quality; compare our prices with others, and then decide to buy from
actual manufacturers and save all middlemen's profits. Catalog shows 2o7 styles

andsizesfor all kinds of fuel. Write now. Sold on 360 Days Approval Test.

Kalamazoo Stove Co.» Manufacturers» Kalamazoo, Miciu
Ml Kalamazoo Cook Stovei and Ranfjes are fitted %eith patent nven thermometer

which makes baking and mnnting easy. All stoves biacfc:d. polished
and ready for immediate use rchen you receive than.

to AQ%

Tharmoinc

Don't Buy Ornamental
I J^ Wire Fence until you have
* ''

W, looked over my 60-pa(^e catalog

It Tells You Ho>v to Save Money
on Your Fence

Steel Pickets into my fenc
the features of improTement over the ordinary
fence the dealer will offer you.
I make and sell 5.000 feet—or almost one mile—

of Ornamental Wire and Steel Picket Fence every
mental W i re a n d '

' *
' "

Steel Picket Fence
Hod depend upon its

If my fence doean't eu it yc
np you can send it bark to
you a renny to nee how it 1<

for I return roar
70U send the fence back,
both ways. too.
Here ia your protection—my Gu

it etronger an<l i

done with anything but a good feno
Send for my Catalogue today. It describee and

illuHtratee forty-four styles of Ornamental Wire
&nd Steel Picket Fence. Farm and Lawn Gate*.
If you desire Ornamental Wire Fabric F*-nce aek
for my Catalogue " B." If you are interested in
Heavy Malleable and Steel Picket Fence a.ik for
Catalogue 20. Or if yon are interested in Farm or
Poultry Fence iisk for Catalogue No. 67.

You see, I sell my feace direct to yoo at manu-
facturer's prices, and am therefore directly re-
sponsible; and remember, you pay nothing for
any fence if it isn't entirely to your satisfaction.
Write to me today, just a postal, asking for

either Catalogue. Address me personally—

HARRY WARD, President WARD FENCE CO.
Department B Marion, Ind.

An extra 'neary fence. Eve
U>tb strand and stay—No. s

Tbtckly tialTftnlsed. Best grad
We mat) free sample for mspectl
and test. AmoresuWt^ttal. i<t«ck-
rFilnling. tlme-defjlng fence waa
nf»er stapled U> polls.

WE PAT FKEIQHT ON 40 RODS
Write for book shuwing iiosiy los.

Brown Fence and Wire Co..
Olevel&nd, Ohio

DON'TBUYGASOUHEEHmhES UNTIL TOU INVESTIOATE
•Tlir M\ST£K noKEMAjr,*

- — — & twc^^unotti ffaaoUne, keroaene ov
. ^„R.„,, .Qperior to any ontMrjIlDder en^tne; reTolatloDltlDff powpr. lu welfrht nnd bulk mf half that of single cylinder enfflnei. with greater danbllltT CostaLms to Bajr—Lew to Bun. Quickly, eMlljr etarted. Vibration practically OTere.me. Cheaply mounted on any wagon. It 1» a oomMnatlon portable, itatlonarrt ^

^^^
sue. &wa> roB Cauloso. tHK TBMFLK POllP CO.. lUn., Meagher and lOth SU> CUcaco. THIS IB OUB FirtT-imBb TSAB.
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Virginia State Fair
Richmond, Virginia,

October 9=13, 1906.
At The New Fair Grounds.

THE VIRGINIA STATE FAIR ASSOCIATION takes pleasure in announcing that

the plans and arrangements for the Fair are now so far matured that it can be confi-

dently stated that the Fair will be the greatest one erer held in the South.

PLANS of the required buildings have been prepared and approved and bids for

their erection secured and this work is now in hand and will be pushed on with all speed

possible. The buildings comprise Halls for the exhibition of Machinery and Farm
products and ample stable, stall and pen accommodation for all classes of Stock. Also a

fine Grand Stand from which to see the Races and parades of Stock.

A FIRST CLASS RACE TRACK is now being laid out and made, and a commod-
ious grand stand is being erected.

THE MOST LIBERAL PREMIUMS ever offered at a Southern Fair will be hung
up for competition, and both Free-for-all and Special classes will be provided for.

THE PREMIUM LIST is now ready for distribution. Be sure and write for a

copy to-day.

WHILST THE MAIN FEATURES of tke Fair will be strictly Agricultural and in

the interest of Live Stock breeders, yet there will be ample provision made for amuse-

ments of a high class character.

THE FAIR GROUND is directly on the Railroad and Street Car tracks and ample

facilities will be afforded for the quick handling of great crowds of people whilst Stock

and Exhibits of all kinds will be delivered directly into the grounds. The Railroads and

Street Car Company have made arrangements for most liberal rates for Live Stock and

the public, particulars of which, will be given in future announcements and in the Prem-

iumList.

Send for a Pfemium List

THE VIRGINIA STATE FAIR ASSOCIATION,
Henry Smith, Gen. Mgr. C. W. Smith. Asst. Gen. Mgr.

Richmond, Va.
Officea: 707 East Main Streat,
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IAm thePaintMan
M

EtGHT-YEAR GUARANTEE-TWO GALLONS FREE TO TRY-O MONTHS' TIME TO PAY
Y I'AINT is & new paint—made in a new way—sold ou a new [ilai

My paint
It ia mad<

park your order in hermoti

nil I

not .

cind yo. 1 to hx

Ti.l i the only t

No oili

,'meDt, wliich Is double strength, frcflhiy eround, (a I t'o ev
iiotlior can I ship ttio pure, ..Id procesi Linsi-vd OU— peoplo if d'

y >car» nno. Any child onn »

wuy that you can get frci

Lirely latistactury ai^

- paint r

ufacture tho hcet \\ int
1 further. I will itcll my paint

Thia givQs you iimple ti

made such a liher.-il offer, and I make

six months' time to responsible
totebt uf its vuliu-.

toKf tlior. Buck of my &|rroeuioDt for quality, I also put a guarantee fur eight ytisrs,

for your work ^^^ lonpestcver put upon a paint, and back of that is my t5O,O0O bond.

^^ISO**

,.._ ..iilv good paint.
- - -

Before buying paint
_ - -»/ mm ^ ^ ^ a x*^ cost you ft Cent. It IB tli6 finest |iaint bdok

1 aell my O. Lt ChasO MBaB'iO-Opaer Paint direct paint story in the most C0Dvin<:iDg and common fl<>n5e art.'(]ment, and with it"'
' very low factory price. _ comes big samples of all colors to choose fr.im. Dr.. p me ii lino at once. I will

be glad to forward you the bi.oklet. with ft copy .if my writt.-n puarantoo, etc.

Voura truly, O. £.. OHASE, The Paint Man,
72/ SOlive Street, St. Louis, Mo,

Vou pay DO paint deftlo
leal pood paint made, for f

I pay all freight on si'

ruin stares him in the fare. Nothing
like this would happen if real estate

were freed from its shackles and re-

leased from the dungeon dug by feudal

law. T\Tien men deal freely with their

lands as they do under the Torrens
System, such transactions cause no
surprise and afford no ground for re-

ports of bankruptcy. Therefore, mer-

chants will not hesitate to ask for se-

curity, and their customers will not

be afraid to give it.

No False Credit.

You frequently trust a cusiomer be-

cause he is the reputed owner of real

estate. His title may be worthless,
and neither he nor you may know it.

Or, he may have parted with his title

and you may not know it; or, there

may be judgments against it and you
may not know it. To find out these
things, you would have to employ a
lawyer, and even after the lawyer had
examined the records, he could not tell

you certainly, because many things
that affect title are not required to be
recorded under our present laws. All

this will be different under the Tor-

rens System. It will be simply im-

possible for any man to deceive you.

and you can for yourself tell all about
his title by examining his certificate

—

a thing that can be done in a few
minutes. For nothing can affect the

title except what is registered upon
the Certificate, and you need never
give credit unless credit is deserved.

ETIGENE C. MASSIE.

Bedford County, Va., April 12. 1906.

I cannot afford to do without the
Southern Planter, nor can any other
farmer.

P. O. DeLONG.

Bedford County, Va., .Tune 10, IflOfi.

I think the Southern Planter is the

best paper I ever subscribed for. In

each number you have sent me I found
some information that 1 thousrht was
well worth the subscription price. 1

anxiously await each number as there

Is always something helpful in it.

G. H. GRANT.

Always mention The Southern Plan-

ter when writing to advertisers.

...... . i I . I I 1 mrt^ 1111.

'*Paints that stay Painted."
DO YOU USE PAINT?

Most of the world does. There are good and bad in

PAINTS. But unless you are thoroughly acquainted with

the PAINT industry, it is hard for you to tell the good

from the bad. JNO. W. ATKINSON & CO., sell reli-

able PAINTS and you can depend upon what you buy

from them. Their prices are as low as possible, consistent

with good quality. Is it not best to buy where you know
your purchaee will be satisfactory? Write for PAINT
prices and Color Cards to

JOHN W. ATKIN50N & CO.,
Richmond, Va.

ft..t<H.<.l.<.l.S.^.S.--<.^.tA»T.^^T.-^^^C

Richmond, Fredericksburg & Potomac R. R.
and

Washington Southern Railway

The Double -Track

Link I^=IIIZZZ
Connecting the

Atlantic CoMt Line Railroad
Bjltimorc & Ohio Railroad
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway
Pennsylvania Railroad

Seaboard Air Line Railway
Southu'ii Railway

Between All Points

via Richmond,

Virginia, and

W.uKiiigton, D. C.

The Gateway

between the

North and the South

Fast Mail

Passenger

ELxpress and

Freight Route

W. P. Taylor, Traffic Manasel

^1^ W»iT«Dlrd b«>l Vurtf V«e«

^Mm, KtrlllUpr l»rill mada
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Send For Our Complete Catalogue, "'' '^^^'

We Sell EVERYTHING and Can

Save You Much Money on the Goods You Buy.

The Bargains Shown Below Will Give You Some Idea of

Our Money Saving Prices

^ Absolutely Guaranteed Shot Gun $7.75. We Sell Every-

thing Used by the Hunter.

Stevens Rifle Only $2.45

The Freight From

RICHHOND

is Not Half as

riuch as From

CHICAGO.

This Guitar $2 25.

Give Us a Trial.

SPOTLESS CO., Inc., Box 364 Z, q" ^hockoe sup. RICHMOND,
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The Jamestown Exposition will be

one vast colonial city in architecture,

environment, art and industrial activ-

tty. The exposition visitor will live

during his stay in an atmosphere of

colonial romance and history. To
paraphrase Napoleon's famous remark
at the Pryaniids, "Three centuries wil

look down upon you.
Lee's Parade, the large space set

aside on the grounds of the James-
town Exposition for the drill work of

the military bodies from all nations.

Is named in honor of General Robert
B. Lee. the great Confederate chief-

tain, and one of Virginia's favorite

sons. These military parades and
drills will surpass any that have been
held.

The evolution of war craft and other
shippin.cc will be portrayed at the

Jamestown Exposition next year, not

fcy pictures and drawings, but by real

wood and metal models of correct size.

The three ships which brought the
first settlers across from England to

Jamestown will be reproduced faith-

fully, riding at anchor off the Expo-
sition .crounds in Hampton Ro.ids.

Norfolk and the neighboring towns
and cities in Tidewater Virginia are

|

making extensive preparations to i

handle the vast throngs of visitors

who will attend the Jamestown Ter-

1

Centennial Exposition in 1907. In ad-

dition to the scores of hotels and the'
hundreds of boarding houses already
In these cities and summer resorts by i

the sea. many new hotels of a tempor-
ary character, though well built, aie
being constructed near the grounds.

WASHINGTON NOTES.

Worh of Experiment Stations.

The De))artnient of Agriculture has
recently made public a number of ex-

periments w^hich should be of value
to the farmer. These studies are
made by experimenters who watch
earefully for every change in condi-
tion and result with a vifw to making
public such features as might prove
beneficial.

Boxr to Obtain Clean Milk Catis and
Bottles.

One investigation made was that of
methods employed in cleanslna; bot-
tles and cans used for milk. Several
methods employed in cleansing bot-

Ing out cans or botdes with cold wa-
ter, which, while almost necessary to

remove the remainin- milk, is con- I

Bldered as leaving the can almost as
|

dirty as before: (2) washing bottles I

and cans with a hand brush and a so-

lution of one of the various washing
powders, the method most often used
by the small dealer, which was fre-

quently found to be done carelessly
and without hot water, or a washing
powder solution strong enough to be
satisfactory: (3) washing with ma-j
chines with a revolving brush and so-

Iff 1^ Farm
Powers

That
a Boy
Can Run

That means somethintr. A man's power in

the biKKest and wiliest sense of the word but
so simple that his boy can run it.

Don'taeta complicated engine even if you
are a tiiorough mechanic.

I. H. C. enaines arefarm encines, intended
ui be run by farmers, doing farmers' work.
They are made as simple as it is possible to
make them and have the proper efficiency.

They are not only simple—they are scien-
tifically and conscienli'~'Jsly built. Designed
by men who know what a gasoline engine
should be, IJuiltsothey can stand the most
rigid test that can be put upon them.

An imperative factory requirement is

that every engine mu?t develop 20"^ to 405&

more than its r.itim: of power. If it fails

in this test it is sent back to the factory
as a deticicnt engine.

Equipped for use wilh

GAS, GASOIINE
or ALCOHOL.

For certainty of response, quickness of
action, smooth running and low cost of run-
ning for power made, they bave no real com-
petitors.

Designed and built and tested so that no
man can possibly make a mistake when he
buys one.

We cannot afford to sell any other kind.

Vertical, Horizontal. Portable, Stationary-
many convenient sizes. Can be used for any
work about the farm, from turning the grind-
stone to operating a threshing machine.
Gallon the International Agent or write for

catalogue.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA. CHICAGO, U.S. A.
(Incorporated.)

SUCCESS MANURE SPREADER
s, but lots

I knn the th.- , iHi- tlmt
niorally crew. NoiihekiDd lliutsuiut- Keuiiis"
inada in a day. Nearly 80 years ilevelnplnc.
1» principles and its niakins; are right be-

caiisn th'?y nave been proven to oe ri^rht.
That can't he said of ;dl spreaders.
I'ake strength, lor an txaii^ple.
»V« are not euesslng at necessities when we

put a larger axle in the Success than is found in
ftuyother spiender We know from experience.
So with the frame. We make it of second

Crowth white ash.
Nst every build, r appreciates the wracking

Ana Jolting that a spr.-ader frame has to stand.
\Vo do. So we niaki. it of ju.st as tough materi-
Rl anl lustas suhsiantiul as is possible.
Aa& lo on all the way through.

We've demonstrate^Tbat the beater drive
chain absolutely must be direct working to
avoid breakage. Note th steel pin chain.
The harpoon teeth on end of beater are a val-

uable feature. They cut the straw and keep
beater ends clean.
Whatever feature you find on the Success, be

sure that it is a necessary feature. Here are a
tew:
—Solirj Bteel brace from axle ends to beater ends.
— f'.'rce feedol' h,.ttom—lo.-lied KOlnKupordowii liill.

—Adjubtabiu pulverizer— mal>e line or course as

—Superior ebanf;e of feed device, etc.etc.
These are not mere talkini; points. The Success Is

a spreader ol essentials. You can appreciate every one
1 If you've ever had experience with spreaders.

The thing to do Is to ki

h about the
t)ur spreader book tef

yours tor the ueklng, free.

possible before 70U buy.
the story truthfully.
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THE WATT PLOW CO., Richmond, Va.
1426 E. Main Stand 1452 E. Franklin St.

SEE OUR EXHIBIT AT THE STATE FAIR.

pjrajsiif PITTSAURG PERFECT FENCES.
STRONGEST 1^' THE WORLD.
VVELDKD BY ELECTRICITY.

Smith L'Uth. Century Stump Pullers are

the strongest, simplest and best Stump
Poller made.

The Celebrated Staver Buckeye

Feed Mills and
Horse Po v. er
Combined. For
grinding Ear
Corn or small
ai'in A first-

class power for

running Feed
Cutter, Wood
Saw and Corn
Sheller.

Tw men cut

one-third more
"orn -and leave

the ftubV>le at

an evenheight-
wiih less labor;

than four men
the old way.
We have sold
thou-ands end
invite corres-

pondence with
those wanting
the best Corn
Cutter made

co-.tiug trom $100.00 tr $150.00

Smaliey, Hockins; Valley and loraado
Feed Cutters, all .sizes, with carrier and
•blower. Write for pric»-8 and catalog.

Special I'rices oo K:-h, Moline
VVfb-r W t;..hP.

.^racusf I. bil.eda d Steel Plows

always (tarried m stock;

Boih Riding and Walking.

THE CHATTANOOGA HANCOCK

Single Disc Plow.

For two or three horses.

Draft lis!h:er than any
other Disc Plow.

Turns corners either right

or left.

Low steel frame.

Weight 600 pounds

Principle Right.

Construction Right.

What it Does.

It haiidlesmore cubic incheiof

snil with less draft than any
plow on earth. .,,,..

It turns understalks, trash and
weeds completely.

It breaks up "hard pan' ana
pulverises the soil.

, ^ ^ ,^

It leaves thegroond at bottom
of furrow porusend natural.

It prepares the soil to with-

stand either wet or dry Beason.

It Insures tetter cr«ps than
any other method of plowing.

The Watt Plow Co.,
Long Distance Telephones 320 snii 640.

1426 East nain Street.
Catalogue mailed Free, write for it.
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lution of washing powder and rinsing
in water, the results of which method
were considered unsatisfactory from a
bacteriological standpoint; (4) throw-
ing a jet of live steam into inverted
cans, which method frequently serves
to fix the dirt already in the can, and
does not destroy the bacteria; T5)
washing by means of large machines
constructed to throw powerful streams
of hot washing powder solutions into
the bottles, and followed by boiling
water, which method, the author says,
was investigated thoroughly and found
most satisfactory; and (6) washing
with soap and water and sterilizing
in a steam box or autoclave, which is

a fairly good method, but applicable
only when a comparatively small num-
ber of bottles are to be cleansed daily.

The fifth method mentioned is con-
sidered capable of cleansing 95 per
cent, of the bottles perfectly. More
than 500 bottles have been watched
going through this kind of machine
without finding one that had not been
thoroughly cleansed. This is probably
the onlp rapid practical method of
sterilizing and cleansing milk vessels.

Several washing powders were com-
pared as regards their ability to de-
stroy bacteria and cleanse milk ves-
sels. The germ-destroying powder was
found to be slight. Sodium carbonate
and powders containing a large pro-
portion of this material were found
to cleanse most thoroughly and most
rapidly. Powders composed of alkali
and a fat cleansed well, but less ra-

pidly.

Small Scale Irrigation.

After watching for years the suc-
cessful operation of irrigation plans
on a large scale in the West, the east-
ern farmers are taking up the prac-
tice on a small scale to help out the
rainfall that in an ordinary season
is supposed to be sufficient to raise
crops. A report to the Department of
Agriculture recently shows something
of what is being done in this line,
and the report is enough to encour-
age the farmers who have not taken
up the practice to put in plants.
The irrigation works in the east

cover parts of Maryland and Pennsyl-
vania, New York and some of the New
England States. The plants arc most-
ly in connection with truck gardens,
for it is there that the returns per
acre are the highest and the farmer
can afford to spend more nionoy
for water than hi cm on less
paying crops. Some of thf w;it r

1b from the city mains, and the cost
is, of course, high. Others of the east-
em irrigators have to pump from wells
and use expensive lines of overhead
and underground pipes. Rut the re-

sult as a rule is that the irrigated
farm pays about twice as much as
that without irrigation.
There are some wet seasons in the

east when there Is no need of irri-

gation at all. But there are other

Fruit Trses 71c
(Apple and Peach) Other kinds low in proportion.

Why pay two to five prices for all kinds of
nursery stock to cover agents' profits and bad
debts, when we, by employing no agents and
making no bad debts—selling for cash direct to
the people at lowest wholesale rates—will save
you so much. Twenty-two years' experience,
1 ,000,000 high-class Jmit trees, 50,000.000 straw-
berry plants. Special bargains in apple trees.
Sale and cheap delivery anywhere in U. S.
Valuable book on fruit growing free to buyers.

Strawberry Plants
SI .25 per 1 OOO tn guanlUlea

Write to-day for fr«e oalalog. Mention this fa per. .Idilress

Dept. E, CONTINENTAL PLANT CO., Kittrell, N. C.

GRASS SEED
CLOVER SEED
TURNIP SEED
SEED WHEAT
SEED RYE
SEED O ^TS
FERTILIZERS

POULTRY SUPPLIES
DAIRYFEEDS
HORSE FEEDS
MOLASSES FEED

Send for Samples and Prices.

S. T. BEVERIDQE & CO.,
1217 E. Cary Street, Richmond, Va.

SEE OTHEK AD i'.\(;E, 672
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SEED OATS FOR SALE.
800 Bushels VIRGINIA GREY WINTER OR TURF.

This is without doubt the best WINTER oat in America, These oats were sowu in the fall especiall for seed and are

guaranteed absolutely true to name, are of a very superior quality and extra heavy. Grown in Albemarle County, in the

Pielmont section of Virgiuia, where the best seed oats obtainable are proluceL Simples sent on application. My crop

this season is so large, that I have decided to reduce the price to 70 cents per bushel of 32 lbs. sacked, F O. B. Address,

WOOOSIDE STOCK FARM, R. S. PARISH, Prop,, Charlottesville, Va.

times when without artificial watering
the crops would be a taotal failure,

and when with the aid of irrigation,

crops mature as much as two weeks
earlier, and, of course, bring much
higher prices. Irrigation has been
tried also on pasture lands, and the
farmers report that twice as much hay
can be cut in a seasn off irrigated
land as on that not irrigated, and
that it thp land is nsel for pas-

thatthat if the land is used for pas-

ture twice as many head of stock can
he grazed to the acre as on dry pas-

ture, and that the feed is better.

Berries and small fruits and celery

and beets seem to pay particularly

well for the added water given them.
There are numerous instances cited

in the report where the irrigation of

a strawberry farm has made all the
differences between success and fail-

ure.

The report goes into many technical
details as to the cost of pumping
plants and the results obtained un-
der various conditions in various lo-

calities.

Incubator Suggestions.

From observations made with a

number of setting hens it was found
that in every instance the eggs were
moved every day and did not remain
in the same part of the nest for more
than three days at any time during
the setting period. The thorough man-
ner in which the hen turns the eggs
may well furnish us a clue to the

most natural and proper treatment
of the eggs when under the artificial

condition of the incubator. i

A New Potato.

A report received by the Department
of Commerce and Labor from the

British Vioe-Consul at Rouen, France,

states that the cultivation in France
of a new potato brought from Uru-
guay, has been observed for some time
with great interest. A variety of this

potato, called the "Solanum commer-
sonii violet," is said to possess excel-

lence of taste as well as a nutritive

value, and is equal to the best potato

known in France. This variety is dis-

tinguished by its resistance to frsot,

as also to disease. Its one great ad-

vantage is that it prospers most in

W. A. Miller & Son,
1016 Main St. Lynchburg, Va.

-DEALERS IN —

iS
SEEDS. W« »eU erery klm* •( ft Is

t''l6 and gardea of be«t qualltT, asd as l»v

aa Baine qualitt«s caa h* bought la aay &mc-
ket.
FERTILIZERS. We tell F«rtUlier» tr

every crop, under onr ewa brasda. All wh£
hav« used our High Orade Tobacc* Qaaa*
Cora Grower, Wheat a«d Qrase FertUliert
Pure Raw Bone, and Hlgk Grade Acid Pti»»
phate, analyzing troHO 14 t« 1€ per ceat.. pt*.

Bounce them the beat they ha-ve used.
WOOL. We buy aB the year round, »»i

PAY THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICKU
Parties wishing to purchase will Had 11 <*

tbelr interest to see oa before baylag.

WE SUPPLY

ALFALFA BACTERIA
in the shape of

INFECTED SOIL
from an old two acre Alfalfa plot which has given us 3 or 4 good

cuttings yearly for the past sefen years, and is still doing well.

Price, $1.00 per bag (in 4 bag lots) of about 100 lbs ;
nacre than

4 bags, 75 cents each ; f. o. b. Midlothian ;
soil sifted and ready

for use either by hand or drill

,

J. B. WATKINS & BRO., Hidlothian, Va.

How About YOUR Ensilage?
"OHIO" Ensilage Cutters cut two ways—cut and elevate the corn inta

sUo at an amazing speed ; and cut off huge slices from your ensilase expenses,

How does it "cut" expenses? By its immense capacity, its self feed

mechanism, its power-saving direct draft blower, its simply cperaied

silage distributor, its minimum use of power for maximum results,

Silage as a milk and beet produci

far superior to grain. Our book "!

em Silage Jlethods" (10c) tells all aboutit.

Our Ensilage Cutter Catalog will easily con-

vince the man who wants the best. Send

for it. Manufactured only by

The SUvep Mannlacturing Co.,
Salem. Ohio. [j i

Wheu corresponding with our advertisers, always mention Tje South-

ern Planter.
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a damp or swampy land. Clayed, cal-

cereous, or silicious soil seems equally
adapted for its culture, provided it Is

damp. The price of this potato, which
has now been placed on the market
in a limited quantity for planting pur-
poses, is about 48 cents per pound.

GUT E. MITCHELL.

REPORTS.

United States Department of Agricul-
ture, Bureau of Animal Industry,
Washington, D. C, Order No. 137.

Regulations Governing the Meat
Inspection of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture:

Bureau of Animal Industry. Circu-
lar 97. How to Get Rid of Cattle
Ticks.

Bureau of Entomolog>-. Bulletin 58,
Part II. Some Insects Injurious
to Forests. The Western Pine-De-
stroying Bark Beetle.

Office of Experiment Stations. Ex-
periment Station Record. Vols.
XVI and XVIII, Nos. 10 and 11.

Office of Experiment Station. Bul-
etin 168. The State Engineer and
His Relation to Irrigation.

Bureau of Soils. Field Operations
of the Bureau, 1904. Sixth Re-
port with maps.

Bureau of Statistics. Bulletin 43,
Changes in Farm Values, 1900-05.

Farmers' Bulletin. No. 254. Cucum-
bers.

Colorado Experiment Station, Fort
Collins, Col. Bulletin 116. Cot-
tony Maple Scale.

Kansas Experiment Station. Manhat-
tan, Kan. Bulletin 136. Collec-
tion of Press Bulletins issued by
the Station in the last two years.

Maryland Experiment Station, College
Park, Md. Bulletin 109. Mosqui-
toes.

Michigan Experiment Station, Agri-
cultural College, Mich. Bulletin
238. First Annual Report of
Grade Dairy Herd.

Missouri Experiment Station, Colum-
bus. Mo. Bulletin 72. Alfalfa
Growing in Missouri.

Misouri College of Agriculture, Co-
lumbia, Mo. Announcement, 1906-

1907.

Nebraska Experiment Station, Lincoln,
Neb. Nineteenth Annual Report.

Bulletin 92. Cover Crops for Young
Orchards.

Press Buletin 22. Malarial Fever in
Horses.

Nebraska University, Lincoln, Neb. An
Address Concerning Some Prob-
lems Confronting Nebraska Farm-
ers.

Purdue Experiment Station, Lafayette,
Ind. Bulletin 113. Charact«rl8
tics of some of the Contagious
and Infectious Stock Diseases.

Bulletin 114. Winter Wheat.
Rhode Island Experiment Station,

Kingston, R. I. Bulletin 112. Com-
mercial Feeding Stuffs.

/ w
f thef;

Williacms^
ShavingSoap

'will not smart or dryIry on ^Williams' Shaving Soap
face.

"

Y^ou know how common soap dries up in-

to a scum—how it burns and smarts.

You can avoid it all by using

Williams' Shaving Soap.

^\ Send 2c. stamp for trial sample

{enough for 50 shaves).

Williams' Barbers' Bar, Yankee, Mug,
Quick & Easy Shaving Soaps, and
Williams' Shaving Sticks.—Sold every-

where. Address,

THE J. B. %V1LLIAMS COMPANY,
Dept A, GlastonbtirVi Cono.

First Class Nursery Stock
of all kinds.

We make s specialty of handling dealers' ordere

ALL STOCK TRUE TO NAME.
AppUs,
Pears,

Peach,

Plnm,

Apricots,

Neetarineg,

Cherry,

Quinces,

Almonds,

Pecans.

Chestnuts

Walnuts,

Small Fruit s>

CALIFORNIA PRIVET, lir Htdging.

. . AGENTS WANTED.
FRANKLIN DAVIS NURSERY CO.,

WRITE FOR CATALOaut

Baltlmar*, Md.
+Oi>Ch>o<kKh«h><kXhXk><h><h«h><H-KhXh><k>00<hKh><h><^^

..ELMWOOD NURSERIES..
—We are growers and offer a fine assortment of

—

VPPLES. PEACHES, PEARS, CHERRIES, PLUMS, APRICOTS; NECTA
UINES, GUAPB\nNES In large assortments, GOOSEBERRIES. CURRANTS
STR.\WBERU1ES, HORSE-RADISH, ASPARAGUS, DEWBERRIES, and an ej

tra lot Rasberries. Sidendld assortment ORNAMENTAL and SHADE TREB8
ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS and HEDGE PLANTS.
EGGS fro B. P. ROCK and BROWN LEGHORN FOWLS at Jl.OO per 13 A)

•o. a few pullets and cockerels of these breeds at $1.00 each tor immediate d^
1 1wry Write for catalogue to

J. B. WATKINS & BRC. MIDLOTHIAN, VA.
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N. R. SAVAGE & SON,

OLD RELIABLE 5EED FIRM,
ESTABLISHED IN 1880.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF HIGH QRADE

FIELD AND GRASS SEED.
Keep constantly on hand a large and sarefally selected stock. We sell the purest and best seed grain and grass seed grown In this

country. Guarantee quality as good and prices as reasonable as any other house in the trade. Write for prices.

We are aI»o larg« buyers of home grown seed grain uid grass seeds. Send samples and we will make
yeu offer delivered at your railroad station.

N. R. SAVAGE & SON, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

Virginia Weather Service, Richmond, '

Va. Report for July, 1906. I

"Wyoming Experiment Station, Lara-;

mie, Wyo. Bulletin 10. Wyom-|
ing Forage Plants and Their]

Chemical Composition.
Agricultural Department for the West

Indies, Barbadoes, W. I. West In-

dian Bulletin, Vol. VII, No. 2.

PAMPHLETS, &C.

Year-Book of the American Devon
Cattle Club for 1906. Price 25 cents.

L. P. Sisson, Secretary, Newark, X. J.

American Yorkshire Club Annual.
Secretary, Harry G. Krumm, White
Bear Lake, Minn. i

CATALOGUES. :

Catalogue of Large English and i

American Berkshire Hogs and Supple-

;

ment. August. 1906. W. H. Coffman.
BBuefleld, W. Va.

State Femal Normal School, Farm-
ville, Va.. Announcement 1906-1907.

Judge A. D. Watkins, Parmville, Secre-

tary and Treasurer.
FAIR PREMIUM LISTS.

Virginia State Fair, Richmond, Va.,

October 9-13, 1906. President, Hon.
Henry C. Stuart; Manager, Henry
Smith; Assistant Manager, C. W.
Smith,. Office, 707 E. Main street,

Richmond, Va.
Great Roanoke Fair, Roanoke. Va..

September 25 to 28, 1906. James P.

Wood, President: Louis A. Scholz, Sec-

retary. Roanoke, Va..

Southwest Virginia Agricultural and
Live Stock Association, Radford, Va.,

September 11 to 14. 1906. Cyrus T.
Fox, Manager, Radford, Va.

Tazewell Fair Association, Tazewell,
Va.. September IS to 20. 1906. H. S.

Bowen, President; Dr. R. P. Copenha-
ver. Secretary and Treasurer, Tazewell,
Va.

RUBEROID
RooriNG

STANDARD FOR
14 YEARS.

The oldest prepared roofing on
the market, and the first Ruberoid
Roofs laid, many years ago, are
still giving satisfactory service
under the severest climatic and
atmospheric conditions,

Contains no tar or paper
; will

not melt, or tear. Acid fumes
will not injure it.

Outlasts metal or shingles. Any
handy man can apply it.

There is only one Ruberoid Ko ting, and
we sell it. You can verify its genuineness
by the name on the label ani on the under
side of every length of Ruberoid Roofing.
Send for samples and booklet

A large stock of Corrugated and V.
Crimp Roofing always on hand.

Southern Railway Supply Co..

1

3

23 East Main Street.

miCHMOND, VA.
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ROCRBRIDGE
PEERLESS PREPARED AGRICULTURAL

LIME
Process Patented August 13, 1901.

Packed in 50 lb. Sacks-^asy to Handle.
Can be Drilled With the Seed.

More Efficacious Than Air-Slaked Lime.
Address

RQCKBRIDGE LIME AND STONE CO., Lexington, Va.
THE AMERICAX -FOrs'TAJNE"

SHOCK BINDER.
A Labor Saving Farming Implement.

It has often been said that the great-
est inventions are the simplest. Once
invented and its use demonstrated, we
are prone to say "why did I not think
of that myself?" The Lucifer Match
the Needle, the Umbrella, all simple in
their construction, have yielded their
inventor great returns and benefitted
the entire human race.
Not less true is this of the American

"Fontaine" Shock Binder; of the very
simplest possible construction, yet it
accomplishes wonders in the saving of
time and labor, which as every farmer
appreciates means money to him. In
these days where everything must be
saved and the stalk, fodder and corn
is utilized for feed purposes, the cut-
ting, shocking and tieing of corn is
becoming more general each year
Heretofore it required two men and
a great deal of labor and twine to
compress and tie a shock of corn, it
took rope and wire. With the Amer
lean "Fontaine" Shock Binder one
man can do the work of three and can
perform the service faster than ten
or fifteen men can cut the corn. Not
only is there saving in labor and sav-
ing in time, but the shocks are pro
tected from the elements and the
fodder is 25 per cent better than when
put up insecurely.

In this issue we are advertising a
shock binder, which seems to fulfill all
the requirements of a labor saving and
twine saving device. Every farmer
who cuts and shocks his corn should
read this advertisfment and wiiic (o
the manufacturer for circulars dcsti ij,.

live of the Shock Binder, and mentinn
this paper.

FRUIT FERTILIZER.
We call the attention of Fruit Grow

ers to a new fertilizer on the markci
advertised by A. S. ] F.i: & SONS
COMPANY.
The Germans claim that annual

manuring gives annual crops; if so
it is worth a trial.

A Ifeat Binder for your back num-
berg can be had for 30 cents. Address
our Business Department.

Pulls stumps or Standing Trees.
Clean >t»oacre circle with one sininc-pulls anything the wire ropenill reach; stumps,

trees, enjbs. rocks. heUtes. etc. A man and a boy »ith one or two horses can run the

ICOMBIIVATION STUMP PULLER,
stump Anchored op Self Anchoring.

A minute and a halt is all It takes for theordinary stump. No heavy chains or
I

thsitrooe wire rope with patent couplet-Brips flie rope at any point. Does
Te rope; far ahead of old-styIe"la(ce-ups." Smallest rope we furnish stands 40,000
strain, it generates immense power and It's made to stand the strain. Wealso
•c the Iron Giant Cruh and stump machine, the I. X. U. CnibLer and Hawkcye

Oruh and Stump Machine. Write for free illustrated catalopue.
Laroeal manufaoturers of Slump Pullers In Iho World.

klLNE MFG. CO.,
884 8lhSI., Monmouth. ID.
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Bickford & Huffman Farmers Favorite

GRAIN DRILL.
The drill that has for sixty years
earned its name by real merit and
leads all others in popularity
wherever knovn.

Steel Frame, Spiral Steel Grain
Tubes, Roller Bearings, Light
Draft, Disc or Hoe used on sann
frame.

OHIO FEED AND ENSILAGE CUTTERS AND BLOWERS.
Capacity, 8 to 30 tons ensilage per hour, (according to size of machine), cut

and elevated into highest Silo with only B to 16 horse power. Marvelous, but

due to simple scientificconstruction. Perfect self feed mechanism and patented
Siiage distributor eliminate practically all labor. Trying to find a more popu-
lar machine is worse than trying to find ihe North Pole. Special catalogue

describing all sizes, hand and power cutters sent on request.

SINGLE AND

DOUBLE

CIDER MILLS.

Drills wheat, oats, rye, peas,
beans and all kinds of grass seed.
Plants corn and beans in hills any
desired distance and two or more
rows at a time. The Wizard fer-

tilizer force feed drills accurately
any quantity of fertilizer from 55
pounds to 960 pounds to the acre.

with the most im-

proved and satisfac-

tory grinding ap-

paratus and throat

adjustable to all

sizes of fruit.

'SUnmn^

t

L
~A RANEY CANNING ootfit will save much
fruit and vegetables, costs little, keeps money
on the farm and brings more on. We furnish
them to work on cook stove or furnace for either

home or marketcanning. Theirsmall cost will be
saved in one day. Send for circulars and prices.
with each outfit wV furniah free a book of instructions tel-

lins how to can all kinds of fruit and vegetables. Prices
from 84.08 to «22.50.

SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE TELLING ALL ABOUT \:r!i £Si

Time, Labor and floney
Saving Farm Implements,

aivlng; descriptions and prices of

Wheel and Disc Cultivators, Disc and Hoe grain Drills,

Corn and Cotton Planters, harm Wagons, Engines,
Buggies, Surries, Harness, Saddles, V. Crimp and

other Roofing, Barb Wire Fencing, etc.

WILL BE MAILED FREE

Farmers will get the best Farm Implements on the mar-

ket and save money by sending us their •rders.

The Implement Co.

The cheapest and best roofing made. Especi-

allv adapted for covering houses, factories, barns

and farm buildin;;?. No extra tools required and
can be put on bv any farm hand. Furnished in

lengths of 5. 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 feet, and each sheet

coTirs two feet^n width.

1302 riain St.,

Richmond, Va.
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MAGAZINES.

Aside from its special interest In

connection witli tlie campaign against

child labor, Jack London's vivid study,

"The Apostate," amply deserves the

place of honor that it occupies in the
September number of the Woman's
Home Companion. Other good sum-
mer reading in this magazine includes

another of William MacLeod Raines
dashing cowboy stories, "Pete Sander-
son Intervenes," and "The Price of

Victory," a thrilling little sketch by
Robert Aitken. In connection with

its work in arousing sentiment against

child labor, the Woman's Home Com-
panion has taken a step unusual in a

magazine of its character by enlisting

the services of the cartoonist, and two
full-page drawings by Homer Daven-
port entitled "An Industrial Success,"

serve to bring home to everyone the

truth as to a national evil. Among
the household topics treated are,

"Some Appetizing Pickles and Condi-

ments," "Rug-Making as a Home In-

dustry," "Free Alcohol: What It

Means to the Household," "Practical

Fashions," and "Bags of Beauty and
Usefulness."

The turning point from a poor to a rich harvest is where

POTASH
is used. All grains demand

^ Potash; therefore the farmer who
,

' nses sufficient Potash reaps a

large crop of full-headed, plump
grain, and strong straw that doesn't

lodge. If your soil has grown re-

peated grain crops, the necessity of

using Potash is all the more obvious.

^ - .' _- Our books on famine are free. They are a help
" ^^t— to tliose who want better and larger yields.

GERMAN' KALI WORKS, New York—93 Nassau Slretl, or Atlanta. Oa.—22'< So. Broad Street.

ALWAYS IN TROUBLE.
Editor Southern Planter:

"Borrowing" or anticipating trouble,

is, without doubt, the principal cause

of indigestion, and yet many of us are

built that way. Last April, 1906, we
began work on the little 50 acre farm
or home, which we had selected, in

Princess Anne county, Va., between
Norfolk and the sea. It was a portion

or subdivision of a larger farm of 240

acres.

It was a 240 acre farm, which ten

years ago, went begging for a buyer at

$10 per acre; but at the present time
Is worth $50 per acre.

This property had been in the hands
of tenants for many years, until its

I

—THE NEW—

AMERICAN SAW MILL
VARIABLE FRICTION FEED

Ratchet Sst Works, Quick Receder, Duplex

'

f Steel Dogs, StroRg,

ACCURATE AND RE LIABLE.

Best Material i ii'l Work
manship, Light Run kiks,
requires Little Power, Flm-
ple, Easy to Handle, Wen't
Get Out of Order.

$155.00 CASH
buys It ou the cars at fact-

ory complete without Saw.
Freight very low.{l«>

Warranted to cut 200t ft. per day with 4 H. P. engine. SevenLother sizes made. Alio
Edgers, Trimmers, Shingle Machines, Lath MlUi. Rip and Cat-Ofl Saws, Drag Sawi, Cord
Wood Saws, and Feed Mills. Catalogue sent free.
"Rowe, Mass., Oct 2-!, I»OS —I have a N«. 1 American Saw Mill and I send you ui order
for another just like It. I run It with my 8 H. P. portable gasoline engine; hare sawed
5000 ft. of lumber In 10 hours with it without any trouble. I use a IS Inch saw.

Yours truly, Bradley C. Newell."

AMERICAN SAW MILL MACHINERY CO,, 137 Hops St., Hatkittsttwn N. J. N. Y., Offloi-

C36 Engineering BId'g. Aganti In Richmond, Narfolk, Lynchbargand WythevUle, Va.

THEWATT PLOW CO., General Aganta, Riohmend, VIralnia.

Ellis Champion Grain, Peanut and Cow Pea Thresher,
jyiANUFACTURED BY E||js Keystonc Agricultural Works, Pottstown, Pa.

We make four sizes of

Grain and
Peanut

Threshers

and Cleaners
NOS. 1, 2, 3, AND 4^, FOR EITHER STEAM, LEVER OR TREAD POWER.

All of which »re guaranteed to give entire 8ati»faction. Oar THRESHERS and CLEANERS have been thoroughly
teeted throughout the United States, and pronounced by the growers of GRAIN, PEANUTS, BLACK and COW PEAS as
the most complete and satisfactory Thresher of the period. No grower of any of the above can afford to be without ene.

r«r CataIo|( and any infarmatioia desirad, -write to

GEO. C BURGESS, Gcn'l Southern Agent, Box 182, Petersburg, Va.
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Annual Reduction Sale of
Pure-BredPoultry.

It l3 our custom each year In August to o£Eer a large let of breeders of the nrevlous
season also several hundred head of young stock

BARRED, WHITE a=d BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS; a limited number cf our extra
select stock bred from the "RINGLETS" "PISHEL" and "NUGGET" strains Trio,
two hens and cock at J7.50. Pair $5. Single birds $3.

sLi^ins. inos.

200 Barred Rock hens, yearling, tor immediate sale at ?15 p?r rtoien. T have manyothers in tact, I can furnish the needs of almost anyone. We have about 150 henswe will sell for $12 per dozen We have the same offerings in White and Buff hena
all the way from $1.2o each to )3 per head.

If ^;.°*'^n''''^.,'^S™'i^^?
(WYCKOFF), (yearlings), at from $12 to $24 per dozen.

.,a .J^^' •*•"'." ^"'^ ^^^ hatched pullets of the above breeds and many others from1» to 524 per dozen.
150 S. C. Brown Leghorn hens one year old from $12 to $24 per do'en March Apriland May hatched pullets from $10 to $20 per dozen. We can sell you high" class 'Rhode

Island Reds hens and cocks; White Wyandottes, Golden Wyandottos Light Brahmas S
C. Black Minorcas We will sell you from a single hir.i to a thousand head of 'any
of the above breeds; will sell them to you for cash or time pavmeuts Pay for them
as they pay you. Order now, don't delay. Correspondence solicited. Every bird guar-

Address all communications to
CHANTILLY', VIRGINIA.

anteed just represented and reference furnished.
J. HARRISON YATES, DEP'T

productive capacity had been very
much reduced. WTien we began work
in April, we were very much in doubt
as to our ability to raise satisfactory
crops of any Idnd whatever; but as we
had always preached in favor of rais-
ing our own hay and grain, our own
forage, both long and short, we plant-
ed most of our 30 acres of open land
to corn and the soy bean. This we
did in order to secure an abundance of
feed if possible for four head of regis-
tered Jerseys, three .Jersey calves, two
horses, several pigs and about 100
head of poultry.
The first of April found us borrow-

ing trouble, for fear that we could not
grow satisfactory crops. The first of
August finds Us borrowing trouble, for
fear that we can't properly take cars
of the crops, on account of the great
growth of the same. Of course we can
easily master the corn, as it can be
cut and shocked in the Seld and
shocked as needed, and gradually
stored later on in the fall and winter.
When "laid by" about the middle of
''iiv the corn was luito fret; .'om
wp.. Is and grass. We sowel I he cow
r :. rr>: soy be.i.i in the corn at last
nr ,-i-;-rg, and now the peas, beans and
w^.'d!- and grar,M, are kneo t" hip high
and running a race for supremacy and
each trying to catch up with ae coi-n,
which is now from 8 to 10 feet tall.
We can cut and shock the corn, but
the tall shocks will be half hid, by
the great mass of living green, which
will occupy the land until frost cuts
It down. We plan to haul off the
com, and tun the Holds o.-er to the
eows and the rogs to harvest the iioas,

and beans, and eat rhe grass oi
course, we could disc down the great
growth of vegetation, and iilow it un-
der; but in that event we should have
p rreat mass of green stuff close to
the surface which might not be desir-
able or best for crops planted imme-
diately thereafter, as we propose do-
ing, as it is our intention to keep our
soil covered, as far as possible, in
summer and in winter, with "cover

Jt THE ^

SEABOARD
AIR LINE RAILWAY

OFFERS

PROFITABLE

INVESTMENTS

fTHE MANUFACTURER.
j
THE STOCK RAISER.

TO I THE DAIRYMAN,.'

I THE FRUIT GROWER.
LTHE TRUCKtR.

WHERE YOUR LABOR IS NOT IN VAIN
THX SBABOARD Air Line Railway traverses elz Southern States and a regloB of

this character. One two-cent stamp will bring handsome Illustrated llteraturs, deserlptlT*
o{ th* seetlaa.

J. W. WHITB, HDW. . F. COST, CHARLES B. RTAN,
Qea. Industrial A«t., Portomouth, Va. 2nd Vlce-Pres. Gen. Pass. Agt, Portamontb, T».

CHARTERED ISTO.

Merchants National Bank,
OF RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

C«|iltal $200,000.00.

Surylas and Ua4ivi4«d Profits, - • $740,000.

»9•^»^^%»ry »t th* Unitad Stat«a. St>t« of Virginia, Citx mt Klohscatt

Being the largest depository for banks between Baltimore and New OrleftBA,
we ofier snperior facilities for direct and quick coUectionB. Accoanti solicited.

JOHN r. BRANCH. Fras. JOHN K. BBANCH, Vlae-Piei. JOHN P. GLENN, Vlce-Prea.
THOS. B. IfcADAUS, C««hl«r. AiaUtaiit CashUn J. B. PERDUE, GEO. H. KKKKKX.

Thr«« Per C*nt. Interest Allewed In Savings Department.

Powhatan County, Va., Mch. 9, 1906.

I receive seven different agricultural
papers but none help me as much as
the Southern Planter.

W. H. BUSH.

Rockin.gham County, Va., Apr. 24, 1906.

1 do not wish to lose a single num-
ber as I prize the Southern Planter
verv highly.

J. 1.. MILLER.
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^fops," and utilize a^much of such as
;tnay be needed for forage on the farm
ianti plow the balance under for the
\)enefit of the soil.

In all our long experience of 60
years, at the East, West, North and
South, we have never seen grass grow
as it has grown here this season.
As stated, at the outset we "bor-

rowed trouble" for fear that we could
not grow gooii crops of forage, for

stock, on our "poor worn out farm,"
and now we are "borrowing trouble"
for fear that we can not properly care

for, cure, store or stack the abundant
crops; and save all that the season
and soil has given us. We want in-

formation as to the best time to cut
the "Soy Bean" crop for feeding whole
to stock, without separating the grain
from the forage. We want to feed
stem, leaves and grain all together.
.Tust now {August 20th), the main por
tion of our crop is just in bloom, the
pods just beginning to form. The
foliage is rank, the stems large and
well filled with water, now best to
save the crop is the ?.

A. JEFFERS, Oceana, Va.

GERMAN' CLO^'ER SEED.
N. R. Savage & Son, Richmond, Va.,

advise us that they are just in receipt
of a very large shipment of German
clover and that they are in a position
to handle all orders promptly.

Goochland County, Va., April 28, 1906.

No farmer can afford to be without
the Southern Planter.

D. B. HARRIS & CO.

Always mention The Southern Plan-
ter when Writing to advertisers.

Lee's Prepared Ag^ricultural Lime
Is the cheapest and best fertilizer for wheat, oats and clover where some vegetable matter is

turned under.
At a cost of $5.00 per acre, an excellent stand and vigorous growth of Alfalfa will be insured.
Don't use high-priced fertilizers when LEE'S PREPARED AGRICULTURAL LIME will do

the work.
On land devoid of vegetation, use LEE'S High Grade BONE and POTASH or LEE'S SPECIAL

WHEAT FERTILIZER and secure good wheat or oat crops and fine stands of clover.

LEE'S GERMAN FRUIT GROWER. We use a formula prepared by a well known Agriculturist,
adding nitrogen ijQ a concentrated form for immediate results instead of obtaining it from peas or
clover. Let us send vou a circular,

A. S. LEE & SON'S COMPANY, INC. RICHMOND, VA.

XXXXXXXXXXXJC^XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
X .^ r ^. ^ . . ^ X

X
XW. K. BACHE & SONS,

1406 East Main St Richmond, Va.,
manufacturers' AGENTS
AND DEALERS IN . . .

X Farming Machinery, Vehicles, Harness,X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

i.MARlU" Grain Drill. ^fxxKXxyy^xxx ^xx k txxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

•DKEKING' CORN BINDERS, MOWERS AND RAKES, HUSKERS AND SHREDDERS.
'PKNN.SYLVANIA' AN D 'ONTARIO' GRAIN DRILLS,
RIDING DISC CULTIVATORS, FONTAINE SHOCK BINDERS,

International Manure Spreaders, Gasoline Engines and Hay Presses. Disc Harrows, Peg Tooth
Harrows and Cultivators, BINDER TWINE AND HARVESTER OIL

Special atteatioii to Repair Orders for all icinds of Machinery.
Write for descriptive circular for

any article wanted.
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MAGAZINES.

The September Century covers a

wide range of interests: exciting trav-

el In Central Asia, the artistic side of

the Palisades, mission work in Labra-
dor, present day Zoroastrianism, the

beginning of foreign missions in this

country, late scientific research into

the structural differences of the white
and black races, the question of higher
education for young men Intending
to follow agriculture, and stories

grave and gay.
Prof. Bailey's presentation of facts

and figures gathered at first hand
from Cornell University students of

young men, setting forth, in two prev-

ious papers in The Century, the atti-

tude of young men to-day toward farm-
ing, is followed by a concluding paper
on "The Agricultural College and the

Farm Youth," likewise based on stu-

dents' replies to letters of inquiry.

Prof. Bailey makes a good showing
for higher education for the young
man who is to make agriculture his

life work, and for his constancy in

"keeping his hand to the plow" after

he has undertaken the college course.

The scientific article of the number,
and one of much significant interest,

is Dr. Robert Bennett Bean's summary
of late authoritative researches into

the fundamental physical and mental
differences of the brains of the white

and black races—differences which, it

it is now held, must be considered
vitally important in an.- rational ad-

justment of the relations between the

two races, or in a just determination
of the character and genius of either

race.

"Getting Into Khiva," is the first

of a series of three papers by Lang-
don Warner, recounting the exciting

personal experiences of a member of

Prof. Raphael Pumpelly's archaeolo-

gical expedition in visiting this an-

cient and isolated city. Charles M.
Skinner's "The Gates of the Hudson"
is a sympathetic appreciation of the

Palisades; and there are two articles

to make special appeal to the religious

world: Gustav Kobbe's narrative of

the unselfish, isolated life of the Mo-
ravian brotherhood "Down on the La-

brador," and the late Henry R. El-

liot's story of the "Haystack Prayer
Meeting," the starting point of the

foreign missionary movement In this

country. In "A Religion Nearly Three
Thousand Tears Old," A. V. Williams
Jackson, professor of Indo-Iranian lan-

guages at Columbia, draws a vivid and
impressive picture of life to-day among
the so-called Persian fire-worshippers.

As is fitting in the last number of

St. Nicholas to reach the young folks

before school takes up again, the out-

door interest is strong, with a stir-

ring story of school life and golf,

"Which Won?" by Anna P. Paret, the

leading feature. The story of " The
Great 'Y' and the Crockery '0,' by
Charles D. Stewart, author of "The
Fugitive Blacksmith," is based on
some interesting and unfamiliar facts;

"Winnie's Ninth Birthday Anniver-
sary" and "Elsie's First Aid to the

Injured" are pretty stories; and the

serials develop growing interest.

Up in Columbia University School
of Mines, a full-sized passenger loco-

motive, the Columbia, is one of the

instructor's most valuable assistants;

and an account of "A Locomotive in a
School-room" is told for readers of

the September St. Nicholas by Charles
Barnard. Do you know what geogra-

phical bottles are? They are the

subject of an entertaining and instruc-

tive sketch by Walter J. Kenyon.
In the September St. Nicholas, too,

is pictured a new phase of the San
Francisco catastrophe. In the many
records hitherto printed and pictured

of the disaster by earthquake and fire

at San Francisco in April, very little

has been told of the share the chil-

dren of the city had in the dangers

and makeshifts of that dreadful time.

Of exceeding interest, then, is this

sympathetic narrative of "Children

and Their Pets in the San Francisco

Fire," by Charles Keeler, who had per-

sonal experience among the scenes of

The Way to Make the Pea Nut Harvest Easy; Buy an

0. K. Champion Pea Nut Digger
This Machine has stood the test.

It has been on the market for more than

ten years and has proved itself a valuable

friend to the farmer.

it has in it combined lightness of draft,

strength and durability. This com-

bined with the perfect work

of this machine makes it

invaluable to the Farmer.

For Catalogue and Prices,

write,

Champion Potato Machine Co.,

Hammond, Indiana.
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which he writes. The photographs
from which the Interesting Illustra-

tions are taken were make specially

for St. yicholas.

"The Chauffeur and the Jewels" Is

the complete novelette in Lippincott's

Magazine for September. This is not
an automobile story of the "guide-
book" species. It is sparkling and
alive all through, and the author,

Edith Morgan Willett, shows strong
individuality In her plot, which she
handles with consummate skill. From
Southern France to Liverpool, across
the ocean to New York, thence in a
trip to Washington, where the curtain
falls—there is rapid change of scene
which allows varied opportunities to

a hero who is no more a demon than
an angel—and no more a prince than
either. "The Chauffffeur and the Jew-
els" fairly demonstrates the truth
that between a man who commits a
crime and the professional criminal
there is a great gulf fixed. No more
absorbing bit of fiction has been pro-
duced In magazinedom for many
months,
Adele Marie Shaw contributes a

bright satire upon the "Summer
Camp," which she calls "A Night With
Nature." A tremendously powerful
tale by Francis Lynde is that of a Ten-
nessee mountain miner. Its title is
"When the Sun Went Down." "A
Drink from the Hassayampa," by
George Brydges Rodney, is a jolly

yarn based upon the legend that any-

body who tastes the waters of the Has-

sayampa Is forever after incapable of

speaking the truth—and the sequel

proves It, William MacLeod Raine of-

fers a canny Scotch story." "The

Lights of Strathmuir"; and "The Fate

of Alvara" Is a realistic episode of

Mexican family life, from the pen of

Elliott Flower,
The joys of temporary warm-weather

widowhood are entertainingly recited

by Minna Thomas Antrim under the

fetching title "The Summer Grass-

Widower." An Informing yet humor-
ous paper from the pen of an ex-Au-

ditor of the Post-office Department,

Henry A. Castle, is upon the subject

of "Dissatisfaction In the Country

Post-Offices,"

The American Review of Reviews
continues to be as full of Interest as

ever, giving for the busy man a world-

wide review of all subjects of present

day interest, with selections from the

best of the articles in the different

matsazines. bearing on these subjects.

Harper's Illustrated "Weekly is a pa-

per always welcome in the household

with its fine pictures and well writ-

ten editorials and articles.

A NEW ENSILAGE CUTTER,

Messrs. W. K. Bache t Son, Impla-

exhibition at their store, a new en-

silage and feed cutter, for which they
are the local agents, which seems to

us to possess many advantages over
those ordinarily in use. The knives
and shredders are fixed on the arms
of a large and heavy fly-wheel, which
gives them much greater cutting pow-
er with less expenditure of engine
power than when around the circum-
ference of a small drum, as Is the

case with most of the other cutters.

The ensilage is blown up into the silo

by fan blades, which are fixed on the

circumference of the fly wheel carry-

ing the knives, thus obviating the ne-

cessity for a separate blower with the

extra power required to drive it. Write
them for particulars of this machine
before buying ensilage or feed cutters.

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION NOTES,

The Jamestown Exposition, near
Norfolk, Va., next year, will be open
longer than any similar enterprise yet

held in the United States. It is to run
from April 26, to November 30—seven

months and five days.

The Arts and Crafts Village at the

Jamestown Exposition will be a feat-

ure never before seen at a national

celebration. It is bound to be one

of the great atrractions, and being

something new, it will be visited by
millions.

Floyd Stock Farm
Sidney Prince, 32932,

RIY UnPQE by Sidney. 4770, dam Crown
OHI nUnOL Point Maid, by Crown Point,
1960, BIreof Prlnclne,2.16';«»d Ho hers in the
list. Fee Iss. «e«son. N, B. Sidney Prince Is

Virginia's leading drtef speed.

ROD OLIVER, 36169,
hestnut horse, 5, by Electrlte. 1087S, dam
Lady May, dam of Blondle, 2.13!.i, etc, by
Port Leonard, 1295S, FeeJ25 Iniurance,

MOKO Jr.,
Brown horses, by Moko, 2447, dam kosa Baron-
by Karl Baltic, 17724, Fee 525. Inmranoe.

RED DILLON, 38696.
bay hone, 4, by Baron Dillon, 17237, dam Zluda
Lake, by Red Lake, 2J988. Fee |20 lusuranee

Address,

FLOYD BKOS, Bridgetown. V»,

PATRICK HENRY,
HACKNEY STALLION,

Sired by "Sqnlre RSckel," a blue ribbon win-
ner, by Cadet, a great sire of show ring winners
dam, "Marjorle," a gold medal winner, by
•Roseberry," a cbamplensblp winner.

Fees: |5 leap; 110. season; tl5. Insurance

A, I'OLLARD & SONS, Dunraven StoCk Farm,
R, F, D, 6, Richmond, Va.

Stallion cards, folders, posters and stock

Catalogues complied by "Broad Rook" who la

also prepared to trace pedigrees and register

horses, harlng full sets of the .\merlcan Trot-

ting Register Sttid Books, Wallace's Year

Books, an4 other standard works, In addition

to axtenaWe private memoranda. Address

W, J, CARTER, 1102 Hull St.. Manchester, Va.

or P, O. Box 029, Richmond, Va.

Representing "The Times Dispatch " and

"Southern Planter," Richmond Va "Kentucky

Stock Farm ," an< "The Thoroughbred Re-

cord," Lexington, Ky.; "Sports of the Times,"

New York, and The Horseman, Chicago, HI,

LORD CHANCELLOR 36614,
trial l:lTSi. Irattiag,

Black horse foaled 1S99. K:^ hands, weight
1.100 lbs. sired by Dare Devi), 2:111 (son of
Mambrino King, 1'.'79. dmn Mercedes, by
Chimes, 6:M<', son of Klectlonesr. l':5.

1 dan Prlocem May R., by PrUc* Ragnt,
2:1(H (son of Mambrla* King dsuiEaUbaila
by Alcantara, 2:3S "on of (.eurge Wilkes, 2:22.)

> taai MuT WaMsa («UB tt Skrllght 7676,
grand (Ipm of Merrlmmt, 2:11;,, etc.) by Mohi-
can. C19.
:<dam Mary Last idan <if LIztelte, 2:25, and

" others in the list, i by Hambleionlan, 10,

NOTE:
Lord Chtincellor's sire. Fare Devil, consid

ered one of ih» finest specimens of a trotler In
Ameilca. U owned by Thomss W. Lawton, the

1 famous iloslon lUmncler, who lald tf.0,0(0 for
him to h'Ad the Dreamwold Farm slut?. Lord
Cbancallor Is Imbred to .Mambiino King,
fonnderof a family noted for wonderful l>eauly,
matchltss style and f-upttb race hcrse quality.

For terms and extended pedigree,

addreaa: 'W. J, CARTER, 1102 Hull StiMt
Manchester, Va. <

Banks Holt, 43497
Chestnut horse 4, by Gregorian, 2.2^, dam

Winnie D., dam of Hulmaa, 2.13<^; Gloter,

2 1^: Giles Mebane, 2,16^, and Mayo, 2.2^,

by Hannls, IIS^,

For terms, address,

W, E. HOLT, Jr.- Lexington, N. C.

FITZ LEE KING
16 hands. 1100 pounds.

Bay horse: by Kentucky King, S3S2. (son of

Mambrino King, 1279, dam Rattling Belle, by

Almont Rattler. (00); dsm Zenobla. by En-

chanter, 4e.s. Blue ribbon winner la •lallloa

class at CharlotlesvlUe Hoise Show, 1906.

For terms, address,

GEO, K GOODYEAR, Charlottesville, Va,

KING JUMBO,
A good Individual and proml'Ing sire.

Fee 15. leap; JIO.CO season: SI."!. Insurance.

O. N, NLXKOLS. owner, Rio, Vista, Va.

R, F, D,, No. 1,

tANCY HAL, (saddle stallion) bay horse,
by Prince Hal, dam. Fancy Girl, by Fancy Boy.
KING OF SPAIN, black Spanish Jack, Fees,

t5leap:S8 Eeason: !12 insurance. Address,

HUNTERS HILL FARM,
Apple Grove, Louisa Co., Va,
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FACIIJTIES FOR VISITING THE
EXPERIMENT STATION AT

BLACKSBURG, VA.

An Open Letter.

To the officials of the railroads which
extended the courtesy of special

rates to the farmers attending the

farmers' convention at Roanoke, July
10-1112, 1906:

Sirs—If it be as true as it appears
to be that the existence of railroads

is dependent directly upon traffic then

it is plain that your efforts to induce

farmers to meet and learn from each

others methods, and from the experi-

ment station officials how to grow bet-

ter and larger crops is simply a busi-

ness way of trying to secure more
traffic, in other words, simply an ex-

ercise of your business instinct. If

this view of the matter be correct you

have our most hearty appreciation and

we earnestly call your attention to the

problem which now confronts one of

the most enthusiastic and devoted

workers that ever gave his best efforts

to the upbuilding of Virginia's agricul-

tural interests (Prof. Andrew M.

Soule). The membership of the

Farmers' Instrtute Is already so large

that it was a difficult, yea, an impos-

sible task for the officers and teachers

at Blacksburg to explain fheir work as

clearly and concisely as they would

have liked to have done to the mem-

bers of the convention who visited
Blacksburg July 12th, 1906. There-
fore if it is to your business interests
to offer inducements to Virginia fann-
ers to attend "the yearly convention at
Roanoke or elsewhere, would it not be
equally as much to your interests to

offer an inducement to each member
Experiment Station whenever he wish-
ed to get a more exact knov/ledge of

the particular branch of farm work
which interests him most? A certifi-

cate signed by an officer of the Blacks-
burg station certifying that the bearer
was a member of the institute and
had visited the Experiment Station
for the purpose of studying the work
there being done ought to be a suffi-

cient check to prevent any inducement
you might offer being taken advantage
of by persons for whom it was not in-

tended. Whatever may be your views
please reach us through the Agricul-

tural Press. Yours truly,

A. R. Coleman.
Louisa County, Va.

King & Queen County, Va.,

April 23, 1906.

I congratulate you on the excellent

paper you edit. R. N. POLLARD.

Always mention The Southern Plan-
ter when Writing to advertisers.

ENQUIRERS' COLUMN.

Detail Index. \

Getting Rid of Chicken Lice and
Mites . 741

Directions for Making Cake. .!!'.! 741
The Handling of the Hog Crop.!!!741
Lamb Fattening 742
Selecting Seed Corn—Rye in Or-

chard—Giant Beggar Weed-
Comet Peach, etc 744

Peas and Sorghum ..7iS
Basic Slag—Peanut Picking Ma-

chine—Motive Power—Canada
^Vood Ashes 745

Motive Power—Canada Wood
Ashes . . . . 746

Sand Brier 743
Plantain 743
Diseased Tobacco 748
Turkestan Alfalfa 749
Grass for Name 749
Wild Carrots and Daisies 749
Grass for Name 750
St. John's Weed 750
Grape Juice 750
Cow Peas as Improvers 750
Pea Weevil 752
Sheep-Cow Peas—Crimson Clover..753
Vii-ginia or Canada Blue Glass 754
Sick Pigs 754

Always mention The Southern Plan-
ter when Writing to advertisers.

GOOD ROADS?
Disc Cultivators

with Disc Harrow
and Spring Tooth
attachments. Three
tools in one.

Riding and Walking
Cultivators.

Disc Harrows
with Steel Weight
Boxes. 14 sizes.

Guard Frame Lever
Harrows.

Empire Grain and
Fertilizer Drills.

Fertilizer Distributors.
Lime and Plaster

Sowers. 8 styles

and sizes.

THE UNIT ROAD HACHINE
SOLVES THE PROBLEM.

Has but ONE WHEEL, and requires but
ONE TEAM and OxNE MAN to operate it.

By actual test it has been demonstrated
that with one man it will build more and
better road than can be done by ten men
with the usual toois. That it saves labor
enough to pay for itself everv two days
when in use. FOR FAR.M WORK it has
no equal for road work, cuttipp down
ditch banks, openmK drains, leveling and
other purposes THE PRICE brings it

within the reach of nil.

Wheel and Drag Scrapers.

Road Plows.

Road Rollers.

Pea Hullbrs.

Field Rollers.

Cane Mills.

Evaporators.

Baling Presses

for hand, horse and

steam power.

The Imperial and Russell
Farm Wagons.

Horse Powers.

Mills.

Manure Spreaders.

Engines. Threshers.

Plows for all Purposes.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICES.

13 S. Fifteenth St., Between Main and Gary. Established by GEO. WATT, 1840.

THE CALL-WATT CO..
MANFRED CALL. Gen'l Manager,

{Richmond, Va.
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SUN-CURED TOBACCO MEN MEET.
Montpeller, Va., Aug 25.

The North Side Sun Cured Tobacco
Association was called to order here

today by President M. T. Eddleton to

receive and ax;t upon the report of its

committee on a plan of action, con-

sisting of Randolph Taylor, chairman,

Wat Wickham, Fenton Noland, and J.

J. Terry.
The plan as outlined in the report

submitted by the chairman, Mr. Tay
lor, and approved by the association,

contemplates that pledges shall be

obtained from the growers, placing at

the disposal of the association their

crops of tobacco, with the proviso that

no pledge shall be binding until fifty

per cent of all the crop of sun-cured

tobacco is thus secured. An executive

committee will then be elected, one

from each county—or otherwise, as

ma be determined—to which shall be

entrusted the entire business of stor-

ing and marketing the tobacco. These

men must be thorcugMy conversant

with all the conditions affecting the

market for our product, for they will

have to decide at what price and in

what quantities the tobacco shall be

sold. All the expenses ot

storage and msurance will amount to

only $1.2.5 per cwt.. and the commis-
sion on sales to 2 per cent.

Those growers who are so c.rcuui-

stanced that they must have ready
money before the crop is sold can ob-

tain advances of 5u per ct.ii> <.

house receipts. If our organization is

successful in obtaining control over

50 per cent of the crop, we look for

an increase ot nearly 50 per cent in

the price, in which case it is clear

that the grower will obtain in au-

vances about as much as he now gets

Irom the sale of his crop.

Responsible, conservative men, who
were present at the meeting, express-

ed their conviction that the plan thus

outlined would appeal with irresistible

force to every man of common sense

who chafes under the present intoler-

able conditions, and that the only

task before the association was to

bring the details of its plan to the

attention of all the growers of sun-

cured tobacco in the six counties ot

the belt
In comparison with tne successful

organization of the Kentucky tobacco

growers, or even with that ot the dark

tobacco planters of the South Side,

the proposition before this association

is simple and absolutely feasible.

Briefly stated, these growers purpose

to fix the price ot their product tnrough

their responsible, expert executive

committee, and to hold until they get

it. This association has raised the
standard and pointed the way of es-

cape from the persent condition ot

peonage under which all the sun-cured
tobacco growers are groaning, and we
call upon the men of Louise, Caroline,
Goochland, Henrico and Spotsylvania
to lend us a strong helping hand. For
details of every kind inquirers are di-

rected to J. J. Terry of Negro P. O.,

Hanover Co., Secretary of the Associa-
tion.

Terms of Sale of Live Stock.
Editor Southern Planter:

It seems to be necessary to ask
you to publish tlie following:

I, as well as other breeders are

continually receiving orders to "ship
stock at once, will send check when
stock arrives." This is not the proper
or customary style of selling. No
breeder can afford to take a pur-

chasers money, and fail to ship the

stock, even though the breeder may be

a man of no high moral character.

When stock is ordered at once no time

is given the seller to Investigate the
purchaser.

It is an easy task for a suspicious

or doubting buyer to Investigate the

breeder when he anticipates a deal.

Jno. F. Lewis.

Rockingham County, Va.

SEASONABLE IMPLEMENTS AND MACHINERY.

STUDEBAISR Buggies, all itylei STCDE-
BaKER Carriages, s l'Ul>EBi,KKR CarU,
8TUDEBAEER Runabouts. Special prlcei
given on aTUDKBAKKR and BROWN
Wagons, Buggies and (Jart!i, SfPEHIOR tiKAIN ;iKn.' >. MILWAUKEE U.WTOJLS and

ana Fertilizer Hoe and Disc Prills, all sizei syles write (or circulars and
FORKS al

prices

^^--—

^
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PRACTICAL AND PROORESSIVB AGRICULTURE, HORTICULTURE
TRUCKING, LIVE STOCK AND THE FIRESIDE.

Agrlcultura l» thm nursing mother of the Arta.—ICBNOPHON.
Tlllago and pa*tarat:« are the two breasts of fh« State.—SULLY.
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Farm Management.

WOKK FOE THE MiO'NTH.

At the time of writing our article '"Work for the

Month" for the September issue the long continued

iainy spell of nearly three months had not ceased

and farmers everj'where in the South Atlantic

States were beginning to be much disheartened at

the probable loss of the results of much of their

labor. Wheat and oats were still largely in the

shocks in the fields and these were covered with a

heavy gi-owth of sprouted grain. Corn was over-

grown and the cars not filling Avell and grass, clover,

alfalfa and forage crops were spoiling for want of

cutting. Fortunately a favorable change came
over the weather about the 1st of September and

since that time the month up to this ^vl•iting (20th

September), has been all that could be wished. Tha
ground and crops dried quickly and 1lie threshing

of wheat and oats was resumed. Examination of

the shocks and the work of the thresher confirmed

the worst fears as to loss of grain by sprouting and

rotting. Tliousands of bushels of both wheait and

oats have been absolutely lost in these South At-

lantic States and other thousands are fit only to be

ground up for hog and stock feeding. The work

of saving the second and third crops of grass, clover

and alfalfa and the crops of peas, sorghum, millet

and other forage.«rops has made great progress and

barns and sheds are beginning to l'X>k well stored

with winter feed. The wet season has conduced to

much heavier growths of these crops than usual and

with the heavy growths of silage corn and com fod-

der there would seem to be every probability of a

greater abundance of feed for live stock than prob-

ably ever before was produced in these States.

Farmers in the South have at last begun to realize

(hat live stock lies at the root of successful profit-

able farming and that the great essential for this is

an abundance of winter feed and . hence they have

given more attention to the production of forage

crops than ever before. A few more years of simi-

lar work will stop the purchase of Western hay for

feeding Southern stock and will keep thousands of

dollars at home. There is no reason whatever why
a bale of Western hay should come into the South

Our farmers can produce, and produce profitably,

all the hay which the cities and towns of the South

call for and at the same time produce an abundance

of other cro])s, cow peas, cowpeas and sorghum,

cowpeas and millet, soy beans and com fodder and

silage to feed a greatly increased) head of livestock on

the farm without the need to consume any of the

hay grown here. It can be made a surplus crop

and go to the cities ."\nd yet more live stock be kept

and more manure be made on the farm to take the

place of commercial fertilized than ever before.

The Western and Northern hay crops have been

largely a failure this year and the price of hay is

advancing and Southern farmers ought to be able to

secure a good price for their product this winter.

The harvesting and threshing of the spring wheat

crop in the Northwest has confirmed our opiniott

expressed in our last i.s8ue that this crop would be

smaller than anticipated, but the total wheat crop
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of the country will be near a record one. The har-

vesting of the English and European continental

crops has progressed most favorably and the indica-

tions now are that the crops will be in excess of an-

ticipation. In England the crop is above the av-

erage and Hungary, Roumania and Austria have

record yields. France also will produce all the

wheat she needs and Spain and Italy have crops

largely in excess of those of last year. The yield

in Russia is problematical but that coimtry undoubt-

edly will export considerable wheat as it needs the

money badly. In the face of this prospect and of

the greatly increased crop in Canada which is now
being harvested we see no reason to expect any con-

siderable advance in the price of wheat The

countries needing to import, mainly England and

Belgium will be able to get all they require at or

near present prices.

The prospects of the com crop are still excellent,

and it may now be considered safe, as even in Iowa

the greatest part of the crop is reported to be be-

yond injury by frost. The yield will be a record

one, probably near 2,750,000,000 bushels and yet in

the face of this prospect the price still keeps good,

showing the marvellous capacity of the country to

consume corn. In the South the yield will likely

be a record one, and much more of it will be con-

simied on the farm than in the past. It is a most

cheering and significant fact that more of the corn

crop now goes on foot to market here than ever

before. This means fertility kept on the farm and

money in the pocket.

We hear no very cheerful reports as to the to-

bacco crop of this and adjoining States. It is now
being cut and cured, and the indications are that

it will be less in quantity and decidedly poorer in

quality than that of last year. Prices keep firm

and are advancing. Primings are being sold at $5.00

and $6.00 per hundred on our local marke*^. If

there be a similar demand for best leaf the money
realized from a smaller and inferior crop may
likely be larger than from the average crop of the

phst few years.

The cotton crop is not likely to be so large as was

, ,, at.one time anticipated, and the price consequently

^^ Vep" finn. There is being considerable difficnltj

_,,,,fx]gerienced in many sections in jretting pickers,

and thJ!? may ultimately l«ad to a itill further re-

duction in the marketable crop, and have some bear-

ing on the price leveL

The indications still are that the peanut crop will

be much below the average, and as a consequence

the price of nuts is advancing. Sales have been

made at the highest price known for years, and

those who have made a crop are likely to be well

paid for their labor, if only labor can be had to

handle the crop.

The sweet potato crop, like the Irish potato crop,

has suffered severely from the wet season, and there

is an excessive growth of vine with a proportionate

decrease in the marketable crop of tubers, and it is

doTibtfn! whether these will keep well. The crop

is now being shipped from Tidewater and the East-

ern Shore of Virginia, and fair prices are being

realized. We would advise careful sorting of the

crop before storing, and the keeping out of store of

all tubers showing any indications of disease or

bruising, and that the stored tubers should be well

dried off as soon as stored.

The work of seeding grass and alfalfa was taken

up vigorously as soon as the rain ceased and the

ground dried sufficiently, and the first seedings now
show up beautifully and are making quite a sod on

the land. All grass and alfalfa seeded in September

should this year make a good stand as the land was

so well supplied with moisture to hasten the growth.

If only the seeding was not done too hastily and the

land well prepared, there ought to be no difficulty in

securing such a grovrth as will resist any reasonable

degree of frost. If a top dressing of fine, well rotted

manure can be given in November or December it

will greatly help both alfalfa and grass and clover to

pass safely through the \vinter. In applying this be

careful not to leave it in lumps on the ground, but

break finely. We have often helped a weak stand in

this way before the hard weather of the winter set

in and saved it from injury and secured a good crop

from it.

The seeding of crimson clover, though usually not

to be advised much after the end of September, may,
we think, this year be properly continiied up to the

middle of October, as it is more than probable that

wp shall have a late fall and the ground is in good

condition to secure a good seed bed which will insure

quick germination and good growth before any sever*

frost is likely. We hare known the crop sown iii No-
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vember and a good stand secured and a heavy crop

grown, but this is usually much too lato for any cer-

tainty of success. The middle of October is the latest

period at which we would sow crimson clover, and

we would always seed with it at least three pecks of

wheat, oats and rye mixed in equal parts, so that if

frost or drouth should kill the clover there would

certainly be a cover of some crop on the land. The
grain will also help to ensure a stand of the clover

by shading and protecting it in hard weather. Hairy
vetch should be seeded this month freely, as it can

certainly be relied upon to make winter and spring

grazing, and a good crop for green feeding or cutting

for hay in the spring. Sow the vetch at the rate of

three-quarters of a bushel or a bushel to the acre with

half a bushel of wheat and winter oats per acre.

These two leguminous crops are of such value as

gatherers of nitrogen from the atmosphere and as

conservers of fertility in the soil and as a means of

providing himius for the permanent improvement of

the land that we cannot too strongly urge upon

farmers the importance of seeding them at once.

Plow the land deeply, apply if possible about a ton

of lime to the acre, which harrow in lightly and let

lay for a week. Then apply, if the land is thin or

lacking in fertility, 200 pounds of acid phosphate or

500 pounds of raw phosphate rock per acre, broad-

cast and sow the seed and han-ow in and, if dry, roll.

As a preparation for a corn crop this system of im-

proving the land by growing and plowing down a

leguminous crop will beat all the commercial fertil-

izer that can be purchased, and the cost is small. We
know lands that ten years ago would scercely sprout

peas, which have in this way been brought up to such

a state of fertility that they now produce profitable

crops of all the staples,, and are now fitted for putting

down to clover and grass, with the certainty of hold-

ing on the soil and making good returns. Each crop

grown should be followed with a legimiinous crop to

be grazed off or plowed down, and the improvement

of the land is certain. With humus in the soil, moist-

ure will lie retained, microbic life will be encouraged,

and instead of a dead, inert, readily baked soil we
shall have an open, life-sustaining and life-promot-

ing soil, and crops cannot fail to succeed. It is an

absolute Avaste of money to buy fertilizers and bury

them in land lacking in humus, and growing these

leguminous crops is the cheapest way in which to

secure this humus. Don't let the fall go by without

seeding every acre possible in clover and vetches.

Tn our last issiie will be found an article urging the

growing of hairy vetch as a seed crop, to which we
invite attention.

While we don't advise the seeding of winter oats

so late in the fall as October, except in the coastal

plain ®f North and South Carolina, where they may
yet be sown with a fair certainty of success, if the

advice we gave in our last issue as to the manner of

seeding be followed, yet we are aware that many
crops will yet be seeded in this State and in the Pied-

mont sections of the other Southern States. We would

urge that where it is decided to seed thus late, our

advice given in the last issue should be closely fol-

lowed, and a top dressing of farm-yard manure
should be applied before the setting in of severe

weather. The importance of this top dressing of

farm-yard manure cannot be too strongly empha-

sized, for both winter oats and wheat when late

seeded. The young plants are weak and tender and

the roots are small and tender, and very little frost

can do an immense amount of damage. The way to

prcA-ent this is to give them protection on the surface

by covering it with manure, even if this manure be

largely straw and other dry forage, indeed we are

strongly of opinion from practical experience, that

long stra^vy manure is better for the protection of

the crop than well rotted manure. The well rotted

manure provides more available food for the crop,

but it is not so much food that is needed at this time

of the year as protection of the soil from heaving by

the frost.

The seeding of the wheat crop should now have

prompt attention as soon as ever the weather becomes

sufficiently cool for tlie same to be done without risk

of damage by the fiy. The warm weather we have

had in September will have caused tlie risk of injury

from the fly to be much greater, and it will be very

unwise for any one to seed wheat until we have had

a frost or t\vo to kill these insects off. Trap crops

should have been sown as advisd in our last issue, and

these be plowed down before seeding the main crop,

and thus get rid of the flies, which will have settled

on them and there laid their eggs. Plow the crop

down deeply and roll the land. Instead of hurrying

to sow the wheat because the ordinary seeding time

has come, let the time until cold weather sets in be

spent in making fitter the seed bed of the land in-

tended to be seeded. In our last issue we wrote very

fully on the best method of preparing the land for

wheat seeding, and to that issue refer our readers.

To what we then said we have only this to add that

very much of the inadequate yield from the wheat

crop in the South is more to be attributed to faulty

and careless preparation of the seed-bed than to any

want of fertility in the soil. This poor preparation

often amounting only to one plowing and harrowing
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of the soil and frequently to only a harrowing, leaves

the natural fertility in the soil beyond the reach of

the crop. It should always be borne in mind that

wheat is a crop to which no help in the way of culti-

vation can be given after it is once sown, except it

may be to the extent of a harrowing of the crop in

spring. This being so, it becomes of vital importance
to thoroughly prepare the land before the seed is

sown. It should Ije harrowed and reharrowed, and
rolled and rerolled if need be, until the finest seed

bed possible is made. The surface, three inches of

soil, should be as fine as a garden bed, and the sub-

surface be also finely broken, but sufficiently consol-

idated again by rolling to restore its capillarity, and
thus permit the moisture from below to come to the

surface and ensure quickgermination. From our long

experience in wheatgrowingweareconvinced that this

fine and perfect condition of the seed bed has more
bearing on the yield of the crop than the question of

the quality or quantity of the fertilizer used. And
yet this question of the fertilizer to be used is im-

portant. We are every day in receipt of letters ask-

ing u.s for advice in this subject. All the experi-

ments made go to show that phosphoric acid is the

element most needed on nearly all soils for a profit-

able wheat yield, and next to this comes nitrogen. In
nearly all clay soils there is potash suflicient for the

needs of the crop, but in many, perhaps most, of these

soils this potash needs to be made available by the

use of lime. In our own practice we always gave a

dressing of lime previous to seeding wheat, working
the .same with the soil in preparing the seed bed, and
saw abundant evidence of the value of this dressing.

This has also been the conclusion of many who have
tried the experiment here. As showing the import-

ance of phosphoric acid we know no experiments

more convincing than those made in Ohio, which we
referred to last year at this season. We repeat what
we then said, quoting from the Experiment Station

Bulletin

:

"One of the farms belonging to the Ohio Experi-

ment Station bad been rented for msny years be-

fore it came into possession of the Station, and was
reduced to a very low state of productiveness. On
this farm a five-year rotation, of corn, oats, wheat,

clover and timothy, has been maintained since 1894,

the rotation being so planned that each crop is rep-

resented every season.

Part of the land in this experiment has had no

fertilizer or manure of any description since the test

began ; another part has had acid phosphate only,

used at the rate of 80 pounds per acre each on corn

and oats and IGO pounds on wheat, making a total

of 320 pounds for each 5-year period. Another part

has received the same quantities of acid phosphate,

with 200 pounds of muriate of potash in addition

—

SO pounds each on corn and oats and 100 pounds on

wheat. Still another part has received the same

quantities of acid phosphate and muriate of potash,

with 400 pounds nitrate of soda—160 pounds each

on com, oats and wheat. The total cost per acre

for these different combinations of fertilizing me-

ter! als for each 5-year period has been as follows:

For acid phosphate alone $ 2.40

For acid phosphate and muriate of potash. . . 8.90

For acid phosphate, muriate of potash and

nitrate of soda 20.90

The average yield of wheat on the imfertilized

land for the twelve years, 1894 to 1905, inclusive,

lias been 8.6 bushels per acre. This yield has been

increased by the different fertilizing mixtures to the

following 12-year averages:

By acid phosphate alone 15.9 bus.

By acid phosphate and muriate of potash. .17.5 bus.

By acid phosphate, muriate of potash and
nitrate of ,soda 24.3 bus.

If ;ve value wheat at one dollar per bushel, com at

half a dollar, oats at one-third of a dollar, hay at

eight dollars per ton, corn stover (fodder) at throe

dollars and straw at two dollars, the total increase

from, all the crops for each rotation in this experi-

ment would have the following total and net values,

the net value being obtained by deducting the cost

of the fertilizer:

Total. Net.

From acid phosphate alone $16.72 $14.32

From acid phosphate and muriate of

pot.ash 24.08 15.18

From acid phosphate, muriate of

potash and nitrate of soda 40.72 19.82

It is apparent that on this worn soil the complete

fertilizer, containing nitrogen and potassium as well

as phosphorus, has produced by far the most profit-

able increase of crop, although the cost of this ferti-

lizer ha? been more than eight times as great as that

of acid phosphate alone.

In another experiment on this same farm, com,
wheat and clover have been, grown in a 3-year rota-

tion since 1 897. Part of the land in this test has re-
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ceived no manure or fertilizer, while a part has

been manured for the corn crop with cattle manure,

used in all cases at the rate of 8 tons per acre and

2)lowcd under, the corn being followed by wheat and

clover without further manuring or fertilizing.

Part of this manure has been taken from an open

barnyard, where it has lain during the winter; part

has been allowed to accumulate under the feet of

the cattle in their stalls until it coxild be hauled di-

rectly to the field, and with a third part—also stall

manure—acid phosphate has been incorporated dur-

ing accumulation, the phosphate being used at the

rate of 40 pounds jier ton of manure, or 320 pounds

per acre.

Tn this test the unmanured land has produced an

average yield of 8.9 bushels of wheat per acre; the

yard manure has increased the average yield to 16.3

bushels, the untreated stall manure to 17.9 bushels,

and the phospbated stall manure to 24.2 bushels.

Taking all the crops of the rotation, and estimat-

ing their value as before, the total value of the in-

crease from each method of treatment has been as

below:

Prom Btons yard manure, untreated $20.35

From 8 tons stall manure, untreated 27.58

From 8 tons stall manure, phospbated 44.35

The nitrate of soda and muriate of potash used

in the first experiment have cost $18.50 per acre for

each rotation, and have been paid for with a large

profit besides, in the increase of crop; but the 8 tons

of stable manure, used in connection with the same

quantity of acid phosphate, has produced a much
greater increase of crop than these expensive chemi-

cals.

These experiments demonstrate the vast import-

ance of furnishing the wheat crop with an abimdant

supply of nitrogen and potash, as well as of phos-

phorus, when it is grown on worn land, and show

that in farm manure we have a most effective source

of nitrogen and potash, the value of which may be

more than doubled by protection from the weather

and reinforcement with phosphorus."

There is great instruction to be gathered from this

report, and we commend it to the careful considera-

tion of our readers. In the matter of supplying the

nitrogen called for, we have always been averse to

tlie application of nitrogen in any form in large

c|uantity at the time of seeding. When iised freely

the effect is to cause a quick, tender growth of the

plant. This growth is very susceptible to damage

from even a light frost, and when so damaged, the

future well doing of the crop is hindered. Especially

are we averse to the use of nitrate of soda at this

time. This is the most quickly available form in

which nitrogen can be applied to any crop, and our

experience in its use has convinced us that it never

ought to be used except upon a crop in an active

state of gTowth. I'sed at any other time it is likely

to be largely lost. To supply the nitrogen required

to give the wheat crop a gentle stimulation at the

start we have never found anything more suitable

than bone meal. Ju this fertilizer we have about 4
or 5 per cent, of nitrogen in an organic form, and

slowly avail.able, and tliis seems to be just what the

crop needs. Its early availability is helped by the

warmth of the soil at the usual time of wheat seeding.

For the further nitrogen required by the crop we
would use nitrate of soda applied in the spring, after

the crop has started its gTO^^'th. Our experience when
using nitrate has been very satisfactory, and we have

a nimiber of reports from subscribers confirming this.

A\'hen manure from the stables or pens is available

it ought t<) be used freely and with it acid phosphate

should be applied, say at lhe rate of 40 poimds to the

Ion of manure. In this way an excellent Avheat ferti-

lizer can be made up. In using the barn-yard ma-

nure we would advise that it be applied on the sur-

face of the soil after plowing and be worked in with

tlie harro''.? or cultivator. Do not* bury it in the bottom

of the furrow. The wheat will need it before its

roots can get down to the bottom of the furrows to

get it. Bear in mind what we said in our September

issue as to recleaning the seed and blowing out the

small, light grains, and also as to soaking in formalin

to destroy sm\it germs. As to the variety to be

seeded, we feel very considerable difficulty in advis-

jng on this point. We had hoped to have received

considerable help fi'om the work done at Blacksburg

in variety testing this year, but an examination of

the report we have received from the Station leads us

to the conclusion that we ought not to cite the yields

there m.ade as guides for the variety to be seeded. It

is very evident that many of the best varieties for

this and adjoining States are not acclimated to

Blacksburg conditions as yet, and therefore the yield

there made cannot be taken as indicative of the

value of these varieties and would unduly overesti-

mate the value of other varieties more fully accli-

mated to that section. We would name as amongst

the best varieties for the State, Harvest King. Cur-

rell's Prolific, Fulcaster, Fultz. and Early Ripe.

Fulcaster and Fultz are both well tested and ap-

proved varieties in mo«it sections of the South, and

have in the past made some of the heaviest yields

recorded. The other varieties named are newer va-
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rieties which promise well in sections where tested

and accJimated. Sow plenty of seed. Only tiie rich-

est land can be expected to produce a heavy crop

from a bushel of seed per acre. We never sowed
less than two bushels per acre, and on thin or un-

fertile land two-and-a-half or three bushels is none

too much. You cannot get bushels at harvest time

without stalks to carry the heads, and you cannot get

stalks except on rich land without sowing plenty of

seed. Only on good land will the plant tiller largely

and unless a thin seeding tillers largely it cannot

make the stalks required to yield a heavy crop.

Have all the corn crop cut off at the root and do

not waste time pulling fodder and cutting tops. Cut
the crop doA\-n as soon as the grain in the ears is well

glazed and dented, and wliilst the stalk and fodder

has still plenty of nature in it. Set up in shocks to

cure and the result will be good com and good fodder.

Don't make the shocks too large. After all the rain

we have had tlie corn stalk? are full of moisture and

will require plenty of sun and air to reach them to

cure them thoroughly. Tie the shocks round the top

to keep them compact, and then they may be expected

to stand until fully cured. ^VIhen fully cured have

the fodder shredded and pack into the barn, and you

will have an abundance of feed which the stock will

eat readily, and upon which they will do as well as

iijxjn timothy hay. Let the city horseman have the

timothy hay at from $15.00 to $20.00 per ton, and

keep your stock on the farm on equally as good feed

which costs loss than $2.00 per ton to grow, save and

shred. Don't waste any of the corn crop. Every part

of the plant is good feed, and it has all cost money
and labor to make.

NORTH GFARDEN FARl^lERS' CLUB, VA.,

DR. S. A. ROBINSON'S FARM.

The North Garden Farmers' Club met -at the

home of Dr. Samuel Adams Robinson on June 29,

1006. This was not a regular meeting, but Dr.

Robinson invited the Club and some other guests

Ui meet at his house on that day to celebrate the

100th annniversary of the birth of his father, Rev.

John Robinson, who was born near "Winchester, Vir-

ginia, on June 29, 1806.

Dr. Robinson is a retired physician from New
York City, who in 1004 purchased "Cove Lawn", «

fine farm of 600 acres near Covesville, Albemarle

county, intending it as a home for his son, Mr. Rush
Adam'; Robinson, who died last spring. He hns

spent a large Bum of money in improving it, and

now has one of the finest equipped stock and dairy

farms in the South.

The Club first visited the large cattle barn whicli

was quite a revelation to them. It i.s one of the

largest barns in tiiis part of the State. It was

filled with a herd of the best pure-bred Holstein

cattle. The cows were sleek and in excellent con-

dition, weighing from 1200 to 1600 pounds each,

and have official records of from 60 to 80 pounds of

milk per day. All but two of them are in the Ad-

vanced Register, and the oiiicial records of most of

them are from 16 to 26 1-4 pounds of butter in 7

days. Several have been prize winners at the St
Louis Exposition and New Y^'ork and other State

fairs. The herd is headed by Pontiac Calypso's

Son, a magnificent bull descended from the finest

strains of Holsteins. King Ormsby Friend is an-

other very fine bull. His dam produced in an of-

ficial te«t 16.22 pounds of butter in seven days

when under two years old, and 19.55 as a three-

year-old : and Duchess Ormsby, the dam of his sire,

made an official record of 24 1-4 pounds of butter

in seven days, her milk testing 5.44 per cent of fat.

But we cannot mention all of the choice animals

of this herd. It is undoubtedly the finest herd of

Holsteins in the South.

The barn has cement floors aind every modem con-

venience. The cattle are fed and watered in ce-

ment tro^aghs. The water is brought from a moun-

tain spring and conducted all through the bam. It

can be warmed by steam before reaching the man-

gers, so that it is never (necessary to give the cattle

cold water. Fire plugs are in convenient places to

use in case of fire. There is a 6 H. P. boiler in

the barn and a 5 H. P. engine furnishing steam and

power to do the work of the barn and run a model

dafry, Avhich is tequipped with 'all the (n.eces*ary

machinery for making butter and handling milk and

cream.

A large cement and steel silo at one end of the

bam is also quite a sight. The barn is in charge

of Mr. J. B. Loomis, an intelligent and experienced

herdsman from New York State. The Club mem-
l)ers feel very much indebted to him for the cour-

tesy shown them.

Live stock is not the only industry on the farm.

For a great many years fine apples have been

tfrown quite extensively, the leading varieties beiTig

.•\lbemarlo Pippins, Winesaps, and York Imperials.

The orchards look well, having been carefTilly pnm-
fi] and sprayed since the Doctor bought the place;
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and there is a large crop of choice fruit this year on

the same ti'ees that bore heavily last year, showing

that the Doctor's theory that proper cultivation will

pi-oduee a crop every year is correct. His Albe-

marle Pippins topi^ed the London market last year.

Last year the Doctor found an Esopus Spitzenberg

tree among his York Imperials, and believing the

apples to be as line as any he had ever seen, he sent

a boi of them to the leading dealers in fancy apples

in New York. This firm has for several 3'ears

handled the product of the Or^on Hood River Ap-

ple Growers' Uniom, which are the highest priced

apples in the world, and one of the firm had just

returned from Oregon after buying the crop of

1905. The Doctor had told them of the tree and

that he had spent several years in Oregon and knew
Oregon fruit and the method of growing it, and that

he had about 7.5 acres that would grow as fi'ne Spit-

zenbergs as a)uld be grown in Oregon. They

thought the Doctor was mistaken as to the qualit3'

of fruit he could raise, but after receiving the ap-

ples uTote him the following letter:

'New York, Oct. 21, 1905.

Dr S. A. R-obinson,

Covesville Va.

Dear Sir,—

•

The box of apples you expressed us reached us

to-day and am pleased to report that we are agTee-

ably surprised to learn that Virginia could produce

apples like the sample. It is a revelation, and

think you have got a good thing if you can raise

that kind of fniit in your orchard. In our con-

versation with you at our office we were somewhat

tkeptical of your statements regarding the quality of

fruit you coidd raise. Wto have every reason to

agree with you now, that as fine fruit as is raised

in Oregon can be raised on your place. We cer-

tainly do believe that it will be advisable for you

to set out that variety of fruit in the land that yo\i

propose to clear, as we eonsider that you can make
no mistake in doing so."

Rae &. Hatfield.

Last winter the Doctor w^ent to Oregon and se-

lected 10.000 scions from the finest Spitzenberg

trees in TTinod River Valley and sent them here by

express. Prof. Wm. B. Alwood had in the mean-

time procured the best and hardiest stocks to graft

the Spitzenbergs on, and after the scions eame put

out a nurserv of IS.000 root /rrafts and two-year-old

trees whioh are doinjr well. The Doctor cleared

about 30 acres of his Spitzenberg land last winter

and will start his orchard soon. Prof. Alwood has

been tlie Doctor's counsel ever since he bougbt the

farm. There arc about 200 acres in crops on the

farm which are looking well.

Mr. Johiii MacGregor, an experienced farmer and
liorticulturist, is the Doctor's farm manager and

took gi'eat pleasure in showing the members of the

Club over the place.

Thei'e is a new two-story sheep bam 20 by 6u.

and a two-story implement barn 18 by 45, with *

lean-to 12 by 45 and an engine house 15 by 18; s

new hog barn 22 by 48 with cement floors and run-

ning Avater; a new corn house which will hold ovbt

2000 bushels ; a flock of pure-bred Dorset sheep:;

60 grade Berksliires and a pm-e-bred boar; ample

machinery and tools, including 15 H. P. portable

engine; silage cutter; four wagons; seven mules:

two yoke of good oxen; etc., etc.

After being eintertained in old Virginia style by

the Doctor and his accomplished daughter-in-law.

ihc T'hib passed a vote of thanks and adjourned.

J. G. MARTIN, Sec.

FINE VIRGINIA ALFALFA.
Editor Southern Planter,—
On the 5th of August I had the pleasure of visi'-

ing Mr. T. O. Sandy at The Grove Stock Farm nea-

Burkeville, Virginia, and while there saw the mosi

remarkable gvowtb of alfalfa ^vhieh I have lever

kno\tfn. Though familiar with alfalfa growing in

nearly all of the States which are celebrated for i;.

I wa-i gTeatly sui-prised.

The history of the crop is that between Augii^:

10 and 15, 1905, Mr. Sandy seeded 12 acres w
grass using four parts of timothy, four parts of

herd's grass, and one part of clover seed. Hoping

to inoculate the land with alfalfa, he added on*'

bushel of alfalfa seed to the mixture which gave

five pounds of alfalfa to the acre. The ground waF

well prepared a.nd the seed drilled in with 400

liounds of raw bone to the acre. It was ci'oss drill-

ed, half the seed and half the fertilizer being usee

each* way. Tlie seed caught well, and during tm

winter, Mr. Sandy top dressed it with four tons of

manure to the acre, using a manure spreader.

Beginning July 9, 1906, he cut 70 loads, ^as Jiear-

Iv equal as possible, of well cured hay, weighinf

1500 pounds each, making 52 1-2 tons on tlie li

acres. T examined the hay in the mow and foimo

it nearly all timothy, herds grass, and clover, thongb

there was considerable alfalfa. T measured soms-

of the clover wliich was 49 imches Ion?. This waf
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a remarkable crop of hay, but I found something

much more remarkable when I visited the field on
the 6th of August, less than a month after the hay
was cut I found that the alfalfa had practically

driven out the other grasses and taken possession of

the land. 1 have often seen thicker stands of al-

falfa in California, Oregon, Xebraska, Kansas, and
other well known alfalfa States, but 1 never saw
more vigorous and promising 'alfalfa less than a

year old. It should have been cut several days be-

fore 1 saw it.

Wishing to learn as much about it as possible, I

selected a square yard of as nearly average gro'W'th

as I could find and cut it. I then cut four square

feet where it was especially heavy, though no bet-

ter than much of the field would have averaged. I

found from ten to seventeen stalks to a root, most of

them being from twenty to thirty-four inches high.

I wrap]>od the cut alfalfa in paper carefully to pre-

vent it from drying until I could weigh it Wish-

ing to sc-e how well it was rooted, we dug \ip several

plants, each of which had large, long, and vigorous

ro<.ts. One root had grown to the depth of twenty-

six inches, about twenty of which was in stiff, red

clay subsoil. In the evening of August 7, I weigh-

ed the cut alfalfa accurately on my postal scale. It

is a Fairbanks scale, such as is used by the Post

OiTice Department of the United States govern-

ment, and it was perfectly balanced. The alfalfa

cut upon an average square yard weighed at the rate

of 0,529 pounds to the acre; and that cut from the

heavier piece, at the rate of 13.442 pounds to the

acre. It was nearly green, as the paper had pre-

vented much evaporation, aldiough the alfalfa had

made it moist. After being thoroughly cured and

probably as dry as it would have been if taken out

of a mow i'n the spring, that of the average growth

weighed at the rate of .'5,063 poimds to the acre, and
the other at the rate of a fraction over 4,320 pounds

to the acre.

I was' so much ini]>res#cd by this crop that I de-

termined to loam more about it, and on the 24th

of August returned to Mr. Sandy's, taking my soil

auger. The surface of the alfalfa field was prob-

ably a light, sandy loam from three to six inches

deep, but having been plowed 10 inches deep, the

clay sub-soil bad been mixed with it. On. boring, I

found the sub-soil to be red clay, varying in differ-

ent parts of tlie field from the stiff red clay of th*^

Piedmont region Cthc Cecil clay of the Fnited

States Eureau of Soils') to a lighter red, but every-,

where a stiff clav to as great a depth a? I could ex-

amine it with a four foot auger.

Knowing the value of alfalfa, and realizing what

its successful cultivation and judicious use could do

to restore and maintain the fertility of Virginia

soils, I believe Mr. Sandy's success with it is the moit

promising thing for agriculture in Virginia that I

have seen. Mr. Joseph E. Wing, the well known
correspondent of The Breeder's Gazette, and prob-

ably as well informed regarding alfalfa as any man
in the world, told me that the best alfalfa land on

Wing Brothers' "Woodland" farm is a hill of stiff,

red clay, and that since they have raised alfalfa on

it. it is equally good for com. His experience and

the character of the sub-soil which pi-oduced Mr.

Sandy'? v>onderful crop prove that there is a great

deal of excellent alfalfa lamd in our State.

We can not all do as well as Mr. Sandy, for his

jibility .".nd energy are about as remarkable as his

alfalfa, but each of us can try and will succeed in

proportion to his ability and thoroughness.

The Grove Stock Earm is a fine estate of 1000

acres with a comfortable old Virginia mansion in

which he has an intelligently happy home. One can

not enjoy the genial hospitality of that home with-

out feeling that its inmates deserve all the good

that has come to them.

Samuki- Adams Boutnson.

Albemarle Co., Va.

MR. CLARK'S GRASS AOT) ALFALFA CROP.

Editor Soxithern Planter,—
Xow, comes Ihe report of my teecond crop of

Timothy and Red Top for 1906 and third crop of

alfalfa. I have cut my second crop of Timothy

iind Rod Top earlier than I otherwise would except

with the hope of getting a third crop. I am adding

a little more fertilizer for the third crop and later

will report Avhat the results are. It has been

very wet in this section since Jiily 1st I have

once before tried for a third crop A\-ith good success

and h" the season seems favorable to such action T

am now goins to try again this year. With irriga-

ti'^n tliis third crop wonld be easv. I have already

cut nv alfalfa the third time. 'While it is not al-

to<rrthrr salisfaetoTv yet I think that there is a very

sriiod chance to utilize many of the high and dry
fields nv jrrowina; alfalfa.

Tlie worst trouble in growinsr alfalfa is in the

uintlcr of drvinc A German reared in the alfalfa

district of Gcrmauv explained to me how thev madp
racks in their well watered country and nut the hay
nn. Tlio^ racks wer^ made about 1 foot hieh and
" feet anuare and T put my first crop up that way
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but didn't find very much satisfaction from that

method. I think we might cure alfalfa that way

in a season so wet that it could not be cured any

other way. My second crop of alfalfa this year

was mowed as close as I could with my mower, rak-

ed together in wind-rows two or three hours after

cutting, heaped that night, next morning I doubled

up the rows opening very narrow, turning it by hand

enough so the leaves would not be so crisped, as to

fall oflF. T heaped it up that night in larger heaps

than at first, next morning T doubled up the rows,

again opening narrow and kept it rolling by hand,

keeping the green locks on top. This was repeated

seven days, kept doiibling up the rows and making-

heaps larger until I had four to six huindred pounds

of hay in a heap, keeping it shook up by hand all

the time enough so that the leaves wouldn't become

dry and crisp. On the afternoon of the eighth day

I carted it in. The three crops thus far for the

season have produced over four tons to the acre and

J expect to get another crop yet this year. Please

tell your friends not to rush into growing alfalfa, go

slow until they get more fully acquainted with its

production.

Now, as to my second crop of Timothy and Red
Top. T have cut the second crop earlier with the

expectation of getting a third crop. The first crop

was 51 tons from 11 acres and the second crop 18

tons from 9 acres. The first crop had three days

full clear simshine and the secomd crop five without

any rain on either crop which makes the hay very

fine complete feed. By the way, after curing the

alfalfa, fsecond and third crop) I put it in a high,

dry loft by itself so that the mows would be small

and well surrounded with air. So far the method

described herewith is as well as I think can be done

with my present knowledge of the crop. If you

handle it as you would an ordinary hay field and let

it lie and dry, the leaves would crisp on the oiitside

ind fall off leaving you nothing but stalks to cart

into the bam. Something has to be done to save

the leaves.

One more word in relation to alfalfa. My second

crop is in the bam where T keep my cow. She has

a very nice pasture of thrifty grass but when she

comes in at night, the man who takes care of her

lately has been giving her a small fork full of al-

falfa and he tells me that she \n\l e;it that hay in

preference to any other feed she can get.

Ghorgb M. Clark.

Higgamum, Conn,

ALFALFA GROWING IN SOUTHERN VIR-
GINIA.

Editor Southern Planter,—
Some time ago you asked me to make further re-

port on my alfalfa experiment. I beg to report as

follows: C\it first time, May 1st; second, June

5th; third, July 11th; fourth, Aug. 5th, and last

and fifth cutting, Sept. 8th, which was hauled up
to-day, making about 1500 lbs. The first cutting

made 2250 lbs., and the third 2500, the others rang-

ing from 2000 to 2250 giving me a total of 10,450

lbs. of hay per acre. There will yet be another cut-

ting but I think I will clip it aind let lay on the

land if not too heavy. I will sow three acres more

this week. My seed this year tested 98 per cent,

pure seed at I'. S. Department of of Agriculture.

Right here I want to score one for peas, and wish

to ask you if it will stand. It is this: I stated to

you in the spring that I sowed nitrate of soda on my
alfalfa at the rate of 100 lbs. to the acre on three-

fourths of it and on the other fourth none was used.

This was anplied some time in April. At no time

during the year up to this could any difference be

seen, in color, size or any other way. I called the

attention of Mr. R. F. Scales and others to the fact

and no on could see where it was left off. Now I

contp'nd that as this land has been run in peas for

the past 7 years that the land was filled with nitro-

gen and as the alfalfa could take up and use only

so much, the nitrate applied had no effect. If you

can account for it in any other way I would be

glad to have it.

There is one thing sure with me and that is that

I do not expect to throw away next spring $5.00

per acre in the form of nitrate of soda on the three

acres that T am now seeding, as the land is identical

and has been run in peas every year for the last

7. It is yet to be seen how alfalfa will hold its

o\vn with crab srass. I will report oro this next sea-

son.

^

D. F. DUNLOP,
Henry Co., Va.

You are doubtless right in the assimiption that

the land was amply supplied with nitrogen gathered

by the peas from the atmosphere to meet all the re-

quirements in this respect of the alfalfa crop and

that no nitrate was required. The yield of the al-

falfa crop is conclusive as to this. On similar land

to be needed mow we would instead of the nitrat*

apply 200 lbs. of acid phosphate per acre. We be-

lieve this would give you a heavier yield of alfalfa

as the peas will have drawn heavily on the phos-

phoric acid in the soil and alfalfa needs phosphorous.

ED.
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Trucking, Garden and Orchard.

WORK FOR THE MO^iTTH.

Tlie gathering, sliipping and storing of the apple

crop and the digging, shipping and storing of root

crops should this month occupy the attention of the

orchardist, trucker and gardener and will almost

bring to a close work in this department of rural

economy. It is lamentable to see the negligence

which is displayed in handling the apple crops.

Except amongst the large commercial orchardista

the fruit is too often either shaken or knocked off

the trees with poles or allowed to drop onto the

ground when ovemix; .In either of these ways it is

practically made an unmarketable product at a

profitable price and will not keep long when stored

for home use. Xot content with in tliis way dam-
aging the fruit and also the trees, the ordinary

farmer instead of sorting the fruit and putting each

quality and size in a package by itself, and so ship-

ping, or putting away carefully for home use in sep-

arate compartments, for use at different periods of

the winter according to the keeping qualities, the

whole crop is gathered together into a heap and
rouglily packed into dirty barrels for sfiipment to

the nearby market or stored altogether, good and
bad, long keepers and short keepers, in one box or

compartment and thus largely lost for use. We are

not writing from a theoretical standpoint. We have

seen the fruit on our market here come to the mer-

chant in the condition described, nay worse, we
have seen barrels opened into which the fruit seem-

ed to have been filled with shovels, good and bad,

trash and sticks all mixed together. What can a

merchant do with such shipments? He has not

time to sort the lot over and make it into presentable

grades. He must get it out of the way and so of-

fers it as he receives it, and gets a mere nominal

price for the lot, and when freight is paid asd

charges deducted the remittancototHesenderamounts

to only a trifle, and he writes denouncing the mer-

chant as a swindler and declares fruit is not worth

growing and tiiat he will dig up the orchard. The
fault is with the grower and not the merchant.

Fruit well grown, carefully gathered by hand and

sorted into qualities and sizes and packed in con-

venient sized clean packages is always in demand
on all markets. If shipping to a local nearby mar-

ket small packages, say from half a bushel to a

bushel, put up into nice clean ba.skets and ta^steful-

Ij arranged and packed will always sell for a pri^-e

in advance of the barrel price. They are conven-

ient for small householders and are quickly picked

up. If our small orehardists and farmers would

cater to this trade we are convinced they would find

raoney in it. The large gi'owers have long since

realized the importance of careful picking and pack-

ing and judicious marketing and do not need to be

advised on this subject. The only point on which

we think they need advice is the importance of se-

lecting careful pickers of the fruit. We believe

that if more care was exercised in this work we
could have more annual instead of bi-ennial crops.

The careless picking of the fruit results in much
destruction of fruit buds and hence a light set of

fruit each alternate year. There appears likely to

be a good market for such fruit as we have but the

crop this year in tliis State will only be small. Some
orchards have a fair crop but taken as a whole the

crop is much below the average.

The digging and shipping and storing of the late

Tri=h potato crop should have attention as fast as

tlie tubers mature. Do not dig before ripe but do

not let the crop stay in the ground after it is ma-

ture any longer than is absolutely necessary. Dig

when the ground is dry and tlie weather fine so that

the tubers will be clean of dirt and dry when stored

or shipped. The crop may be stored for home con-

sumption either in an airy frost proof cellar or in

heaps or kilns on high dry ground. If stored in a cellar

they will only need to be covered with dry straw suf-

ficient to exclude light and keep out any severe

frost. If stored in heaps or kilns out of doors they

should not be put into too large heaps, say not more

than 5.5 or .50 bushels in a heap and be covered at

first only wn'th straw so that the moisture arising

from the swe^t through which they will pass can

escape. A few boards should be put over the straw

to pycliidp rain from the heaps. After they have

passed through the sweat and are dry asrain cover

thickly with straw and on this place a arood lavpr of

=oi] beatrn hard to exclude the rain. Carefully sort

and throw out all diseased or damaged tubers before

storing.

In handling sweet potato crops care should be

taken to observe the followinar rules. Do not har-

vest bpfore ripe. It does not affect the keening

qualities of the tubers whether the vines are killed
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by the frost or not. Tlie only test as to whether the

crop is ready to haTvest is the condition of the tub-

ers. If when a tuber is broken open it dries with

a white crust-like formation the crop is ready to

dig, but if the broken surface continues to show a

watery greenish appearance the crop is not ripe and

-if taken up then there will be great risk of loss

from soft rot. When dug the ground should be dry,

the day should be clear and bright and the tubers

should be left to dry a few hours in the sun before

gathering begins. Run a furrow down each side of

the rows with a plow with a rolling coulter. This

will cut off the vines and put them out of the way.

Then throw out the tubers with a turning plow

without the rolling coulter. Gather carefully into

boxes or baskets lined with cloth so as not to bruise

the tubers. All cut or bruised tubers should be

gathered t<? themselves and be used at once as they

are likely to rot. Make the tubers into small piles

until cured. Examine to see that the tubers are

curing well and not rotting and take out all show-

ing any signs of decay. Keep the piles dry by cov-

ering with boards until removed into the house. If

put into the house at once after digging a brisk

heat and plenty of ventilation should be provided so

as to pass them through the drying and sweating

quickly. ^ Small crops may be stored in a warm cel-

lar in dry sand or be packed away in dry pine tags.

Put away plenty of the small tubers to provide slips

for planting.

Carrots, parsnips and salsify will keep safely in

the ground where grown unless the winter be very

severe. It is always well, however, to pull and

store some of these roots in sand in the cellar so

that they may be available for the table should the

ground become too hard frozen to permit of dig-

ging or pulling them.

Celery should now be earthed up a little to com-

pact the plants and get them ready for earthing up

closely for blanching next month. Gather the

stalks together in your hand or tie a string loosely

around them and then draw just sufficient soil to

the plants to keep them upright and slightly com-

pact.

Strawberry plants may be set out in dry, light land.

Land that has grown Irish potatoes or a cow pea

crop is a good place in which to set out jtrawb^rries.

Don't set the planti too deeply so as to bury.. th«

«rown3 and make tliern firm in the ground by press-

ing the soil to the to^^2 with the foot

THE HOME ORCHARD.

As the time is now fast drawing near when fall

planting of fruit trees may be safely made, it may
be well to draw attention to some of the varieties

which it is advisable to plant for home use and
from which any small surplus may be locally mar-
keted. At the outset it may be well to say that
whilst there is no section of this State or of the ad-

joining ones in which apples, pears, peaches and
plums will not grow and produce some fruit yet it

is equally true that there are large sections of this

State and the adjoining ones in which it is not at

all ad^-isable to plant orchards for commeroal pur-
poses. The proper location for these commercial
orchards is in the Piedmont section- of this and the

adjoining States. There both soil and climate con-

ditions are such that fruit grows to perfection,

matures late in the season and keeps well in storage

during winter and spring. In the middle and east-

ern sections of these States the possibility of secur-

ing crops year by year is very much less than in

the Piedmont sections. In the middle and Bast
we are very apt to have warm sunny weather very

early in the year. This stimulates the trees to early

blooming and then almost every year we have later

severe frosts to come and cut off the bloom or much
of it. This makes commercial orcharding too risky

a business for these sections, biit is no reason what-

ever why every farmer should not set out a few
trees about his home to supply his o^vn table, and if

now and again he should make more than he needs

the surplus can, if the sorts be choice, be sold in

the nearby markets. We have always advocated the

fall planting of orchard trees in the South. Cli-

matic conditions are such that the tree planted in

the fall in the South is practically a whole year

ahead of the spring planted one. The groimd is

warm in the fall and the roots quickly take hold of

ii; and commence to make grow^th. Tliis growth

continues more or less all through tlie winter and

in the spring the tree is ready to start wood growth

at once. Planted in the spring the soil is cold and

it takes tlie tree all the summer to get hold of it and

practically little growth of wood is made that year.

SVhen planting whether in the fall or spring, do not

put manure into the holes or mix fertilizer in, the

soil. Open good large holes in which the roots can

be well spread out. Throw out the to]> soil on one

^ide and the bottom soil on the other. Then break

the bottom of the holeo well with a grub hoe, or mafc-

toek and piit in a little of the lop soil.'' Then set
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SCENES IN HARRISON'S NURSERIES.

The above photo shows a block of 250,000 budded Elberta Peach trees at Harrison's Nurseries, Berlin, Md. The squad of

men In charge of the foreman are cutting the strings of raffla from around the buds. The trees in the background are part of

a 150 acre field of 2year old apple trees. This Nursery consists of about 1,200 acres and millions of trees of every description

are grown here yearly. The business announcement of this Arm will be found In the Southern Planter regularly throughout
the season.

the tree on this after carefully priming off all brok-

en "or bruised roots and part of the top growth and

fill in the rest of the top soil on the roots, finishing

the filling of the hole and plantitag of the tree wih

the bottom soil. If desired a mulch of rough farm-

yard manure may be spread on the top of tlie soil

around the tree. This will keep the soil moist and

free from freezing. Ais to the varieties to plant for

home use, Prof. Phillips the Horticulturist of the

Experiment Station, Blacksburg, suggests the fol-

lowing, and in making the suggestions says that he

has not based his advice in all cases entirely on local

experience but has given due consideration to field

obsen'ations in other sections of the State and has

kept steadily in view two considerations. First.

That in planting trees for home use and the retail

market only those of choice quality should be se-

lected. Second. Quality should not be secured

through sacrifice of hardiness. The farmer' s or-

chard should be composed of varieties which are at

once vigorous and hardy and which possess at least

good quality.

Tlie apples ho recommends for planting arc as

follows

:

Bough, Early Ripe, Summer Rose, Williame, Old-

enburgh, Benoni, Jersey Sweet, Maiden Blush,

Mother, Baldwin, Tolman, Peck, Roxbury,

Grimes, Bouum, Via, Winesap, Arkansas, (Black

J'wig), York Imperial, (Johnson's fine winter),

Lankiord, Albemarle Pippin. The last variety

should only be planted in sections known as "pip-

pin regions."

Of pears the following varieties are recommend-
cf] : Jiartlett, Bosc, Clapp, Kieffer, Lawrence,

Seckej, Sheldon and Summer ])oyenne. He says in

conneeton with this subject of pear planting that

all the varieties are more or less subject to "fire

blight" but that at the Experiment Station orchards

ihey have succeded for several years in keeping

this trouble in cheek by annual applications of 10

pounds per tree of a fertilizer mixture composed of

c>ne part of muriate of potash and two parts 16 per

cent, acid phosphate. This shoiild be supplemented

by ))i-oinptly removing all diseased branches as they

are detected.

In peaches he recommends:

Alexander, Early Crawford, Late Crawford, Old

Mixon, Free and Smock.

Amongst plums he recommends the following:

American F^agle, Bradshaw, Genii, Grand Duke,

Mun.son, Smith Red, Red June, Satsuma, Wild

Goose, Yellow Egg, and Wooten.
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Live Stock and Dairy

sii(ji;Tii(_)i;;\ caT'I IK.

Editor Southern Planter;

This is the leading breed of cattle in America, both

by reason of popularity and general disemination.

The breed derived its name from the shortness of

the horn, which is so characteristic of the pure breds

of the present day and generation. These cattle were

formerly known as the Durhams, as they originated

in one of the counties of England bearing tiiat name.

The name is commonly, though improperly used, in

some sections yet, but Shorthorn breeders everywhere

now regard it as obsolete, and it should be abandoned,

for in the writer's observation many persons not

thoroughly familiar with the history of the breed

still lj(?lieve that there is a race of cattle known as

the Durham in contradistinction to the true Short-

horn, and we not unfrequently receive requests for

information as to where representatives of the Dur-

ham breed of cattle can be purchased

,The origin of the Shorthorn is not at all certain.

Its early history is shrouded in mystery. Sufficient

is known, however, to lend color to the belief that it

is a peculiarly cosmopolitan breed, and that in the

veins of this race of cattle flows the blood possessed

by animals brought into England by the Romans,

Danes and Normans in their various conquests of

that country. As history points out, there was com-

paratively little interchange of live stock between

the continent and Great Britain after the Norman

conquest for several centuries, and the peculiarly fa-

vorable environment which cattle found in the valley

of the river Tees resulted in the various types being

modified through the influence of climate, food, treat-

ment and management into a comparatively uniform

type of cattle and from this mixture the Durham

li'ii! .,f cattle was evolved, constituting the ances-

tors of our modern Shorthorns. It was not surpris-

ing that so magnificent a breed of cattle should be

developed imder the environment mentioned, for

there were peculiarly rich pasture lands in the coun-

ties of Durham and Yorkshire, and the breed was
celebrated even at an early date for the excellence

of thf- carcass produced, the good milking qualities,

case of fattening, and a good admixtiire of fat and

lean.

Shorthorns have quite an extended lineage, it being

well established that there were a number of well

bred herds of these cattle prior to the middle of the

ISth century. Among the famous breeders of that

day who probably deserve mention are !Millbank,

Croft, Sicveuson, Mayuard and Wetherell. The cattle

of the early days were larger than those of the

present time and less attention was given tc points

of svmmetry, quality and early maturity. These

characteristics so highly prized at the present time

have resulted from the keen competition with other

breeds and a more discriminating public taste de-

manding as a result a choicer quality of beef and the

necessity of reducing the cost of production in order

to make beef growing a profitable enterprise.

The really famous breeders and importers of

Shortliorn cattle in the early days are few and far

between. Much of the merit of this breed is to be

attributed to the excellence of the work done by Col-

ling Bros., who carried on their improvements prior

to 1800. Tlieir work was emulated with success by

Thomas Batfts, ^\•ho followed tlieir principles closely

and developed some of the most famous tribes of

Shorthorns, among which may be mentioned th©

Princess, Duchess and Oxford families. Mr. Bates
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died in about 1850, and his efforts were cotemporane-

ous with those of Richard Booth, who founded the

famous herd which bears his name, about 1790.

Anios Cruikshank, the leading Scotch breeder of

Shorthorns at an early date, commenced his work h\

1837, and his herd was not dispersed iintil 1889. To
fche efforts of these three men are to be attributed the

world-wide supremacy which the Shorthorns have

achieved as a beef breed. Their efforts, however,

were directed along somcv,'hat different lines, and

hence the descendents of these several strains have

varied considerably in character because of the indi-

vidual ideal of the breeders. For instance, the Bates

Northerns were characterized by size, fineness of

head, good milking qualities and an excellent car-

riage. The Booth Shorthorns, though quite as large,

had g^reater heart girth, were possibly shorter in the

hindquarter, but possessed of finer handling quali-

ties. They were strong in the'head and horn, which

detracted from their general appearance to some ex-

tent. Tbe Cruikshank cattle, known' frequently as the

Scotch Shorthorns, Avere smaller than either the

Bates or Bo<3th Shorthorns, but they were peculiarly

compact and blocky in build, and their excellent

fleshing qualities made them desirable both to the

grower and butcher. In fact, it is these excellent

characteristics now so finnly established in the Scotch

Shorthorns that have given them such a high place

in the annals of this famous breed.

Shorihorns have been favorably known in America

tor more than a century. There is some dispute as

IX) when they were first imported, but it is generally

oelieved that they were brought into Virginia about

179.5. From there they were carried into Kentucky

and other Western States. Suffice it to say, that

rheir descendants spread rapidly throughout the

•»unt,ry and effected a marked improvement on na-

tive stocks wherever introduced. Being one of the

few improved breeds of high standing and quality, it

is not surprising that they should have l)een imported

in large numbers every year for more than a century,

and to this fact is due in a large meas'^ire the wido

popularity and favorable considotration whiich the

breed now enjoys. It is .safe to say that but for the

rapid introduction and dissemination of the Short-

horn our animal industries would not have developed

with anything like the same rapidity with which tliey

did. and so it can be said without fear or favor th;it

ftie Shorthorns are in a large degree to be credited

•with the marvellous development of our animal in-

dustries during the past century.

The first volume of the English Shorthorn herd

book was published in 1822, and the American Short-

horn herd book in 1846. There are now said to be

some 400,000 registered animals in the United

States, so that it is not surprising that these cattla

should be found as the predominating breed in nearly

every State and territory, as well as in the Dominion

of Canada.

One of the characteristics of the Shorthorns wor-

thy of special mention is their capacity for adapting

themselves to the various vicissitudes of climate,

temperature and soil. Wherever the breed has been

introduced it has made a favorable impression, hold-

ing its own with practically all other breeds, and in

many cases proving superior. As a result they have

won an enduring popularity. Like all heavy breeds

of beef cattle they will do better in arable sections

and on comparatively level grazing grounds, and pos-

sibly they are not so well adapted to the high tem-

peratures of the Gulf States as the Herefords. At

least there is a question in the minds of many as to

this point. For the high tablelands and the rolling

uplands of the Appalachian region they are at least

equal to any of the improved breeds and are the out-

standing leaders vso far as numbers and popularity

are concerned.

The Shorthorns are probably a shade the largest

on an average of any of our improved breeds, and in

maturing qualities they are equal, and by many re-

garded as superior to any other breeds. During

recent years the Herefords and Angus have in some

instances vanquished the Shorthorns in contests for

r'arload lots of cattle, but taken as a whole the breed

stands well to the fore and is holding its own success-

fully against all comers. Shorthorn cattle, properly

fed and handled, will mature in from two to two-

and-a-half years. This breed of cattle graces fairly

well, though they are not as active rustlers as ,the

Hereford?, and will therefore give better results )n

tame pastures. The breed takes -kindly to confine-

ment and being possessed of good appetites and a

strong digestion they feed well in the stall. The

<iuality of the meat is practically all that could be

desired, that is, so far as the highest type of Short>

horns is concerned. There are many so-called Dur-

hams or Shorthorn grades that are little removed

j

frou' the scrub, which do not kill well, that is, furn-

ish tender m.eat in which the fat and lean are well

blended, but this is the fault of the br^ding, feed-

ing and tuanagement of this class of cattle, and

should not be attributed to any short coming of the

breed as a whole. TTnfoTtimat^lj, this has been *om9-

tini«9 done b^ pftrsous who »^ -"^> -"^11 acquainted
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with the true characteristics of the improved Short-

horn.

As milkers the Shorthorns have deteriorated

rapidly in the last few, years. This is largely due to

the single purpose idea of many beef men that milk

and beef are two incompatible qualities, and could

not be developed with satisfaction in the same breed.

Jetting the calves suckle the dam has also done much
to reduce the milking qualities for which this breed

was justly celebrated. Fortunately for the Short-

horns the error of this practice has now come to be

more generally appreciated, and tlie necessity of de-

veloping a breed which will at least possess fair milk-

ing qualities and stand the test for beef making is

becoming generally appreciated. As a result, milk-

ing strains of Shorthorns are again being developed

in Great Britain, and the work is being taken up in

America, and it is to be hoped that rapid progress

will be made along this line, for there is no reason

why Shorthorn cows should not give at least a fair

siipply of milk and retain all their excellence for

meat production as well.

As a breed for crossing upon and grading up the

native stocks of a community the Shorthorns have

enjoyed an enviable reputation, and they are justly

entitled to every consideration at the present time

as they have been the world-wide improvers, as it

were, of our native stocks, having been used success-

fully throughout America, Australia, and New Zea-

land. They possess a prepotency little short of mar-

vellous, and have the capacity of transmitting their

desirable qualities as to form, size, maturity and fat-

tening propensities to their offspring in a marked

degi-ee. Like all breeds they have some weaknesses

tliough they are not outstanding. Certain individ-

uals have been reported as lacking in constitution.

This has nearly always resulted from in-and-in breed-

ing and ovei*pampering through an endeavor to de-

velop animals of unexampled size or quality at a

given age. These are only temporary injuries, how-

ever, which fortunately have not penneated the breed

as a whole, and a clear recognition on the part of

breeders of the danger from these sources should pre-

vent a repetition of a practice so imdesirable.

It would be difficult within the compass of this

brief paper to give a standard of excellence for Short-

horns, but a brief summary may be helpfiil to any

who desire to become acquainted with some of the

leading characteristics of this breed. First, the form
should be compact, with deep hind-quarters and a

well balanced development of the animal generally

speaking. The head should be small and clean cut.

rather short in the male, and somewhat longer and
narrower in the female, and the neck vein should be
peculiarly well developed ; in ideal specimens of the
breed the blending of the shoulder and neck vein
being insensible to the eye. The body should be long
and deep and rather rectangular in general outlinfe.

Tlie fleshy covering of this part of the body should be
well developed and the hair soft and fine and pliable.

Of course, the udder should be well formed, and the
legs short, fine and clean below the knee and hock
and well set under the body. The skin should be
peculiarly mellow and elastic to the touch and a rich
orange color. The hair should be fine and soft and
abundant. These points should be examined with
care in the purcliase of Shorthorns, because they rep-
resent some of the leading characteristics of this

famous breed. The standard colors are red, white
and roan or a mixture of the three. Solid colors are
preferred by many breeders at the present time, and
the red Shorthorn is apparently growing in publio
favor.

The value of an improved sire for use on native
stocks and for grading up is so generally recognized
that emphasis of this point seems imnecessary, and
yet thero are thousands of comparatively unimproved
cattle in this country which our farmers endeavor to
fee4 or or graze as the case may be. In nearly all

instances these animals when placed on the market
bring the farmer but scant returns for his pains and
labor and in many instances he is fortunate if he es-

capes without serious loss from his live stock opera-
tions. It is generally recognized that these condi-
tions are undesirable and that they can be changed in
many localities through the introduction of pure-bred
sires, which will efi"ect a marked improvement in
quality, age of maturity and cost of finishing for
market, of a large per cent, of the live stock held on
the average farm. This desirable result can be
brought about through the introduction of standard
sires of the leading beef breeds, and the facts pre-

sented in this article show that the Shorthorn should
receive careful consideration where this end is in
view.

Andrew M. Soule, Dean and Director.

Virginia Experiment Station.

TEXAS FEVER TICK EXTERMINATION.
Editor Southern Planter,—
Your article on Texas Fever Tick Extermination

will no doubt be read with pleasure by many in

Southside Va. Cattle raising in most of the

counties south of James River wwild bring large
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profits, especially if the breeds now used were cross-

ed on better beef cattle, say, Shortliorns, or Polled

Angus. With the present unprofitable farm labor

iind each year growing worse, it will be necessary

to utilize our uncultivated lands especially, and
cattle fencing being the cheapest kind to put up,
and keep in order, our farmers should give more at-

tention to this matter.

There is no reason why a single pound of West-

em beef should be eaten in Virginia when we can

raise better beef, and do this profitably and yet sell

it cheaper than it is now sold on our market With
the quarantine hanging over us at the best time to

ship our beef and milch cows, the industry is not

only crippled but is nearly prohibited.

Xow why should these conditions continue?

Simply because our farmers will not be aroused to

cooperate with the Bureau of Animal Industry in

Washington and with our State authorities at

Blacksburg in exterminating the Texas fever cattle

tick. The regulations are simple and easy to be

complied with and the authorities are anxious to do

all tliey possibly can to relieve us. This tick must

he exterminated. It can be, and with little trouble

or expense. Our State Veterinarian, Dr. J. G.

Ferneyhough has been hard at work trying to arouse

our people and is anxious to assist them in any way.

If any of our farmers want any information or as-

sistance write to him at Blacksburg, Va., and you

will find out that it is entirely our fault that the

quarantine should continue its burden on us.

Xow just one word more, don't say the tick theory

is a humbug as many are doing to their ovra injury.

It is a fact beyond question, to anyone who will in-

vestigate and the. quicker we take hold of the matter

in a business way the better for us.

J. Haskins Hobsox.

Powhatan Co., Va.

A BERKSHIRE OPPORTUNITY.

The Planter for June published the fact that

Montview Farms, owned by Congressman Carter

Glass, had purchased nine splendid Berkshire brood

sows to strengthen its herd, among the number being

Lady Premier 10th, one of the largest and handsom-

est animals in the herd of the noted Western breed-

er, N". H. Gentry. Lady Premier 10th is sister of

Lord Premier, the most famous of American-bred

Berkshire boars. That she farrows exceptionally

fine pigs is fully attested by the fact that one of her

boar pigs, only nine months old, sold on August 30th

iMt for $400.00 at public auction in Illinois. The

Breeders' Gazette of September 5th, page 427, con-

tains an account of the sale of Berkshires by W. S.

Corsa, of Whitehall; and Baron Premier 23rd, ou*
of Lady Premier 10th, the Montview Farms' sow,

topped the sale of under-one-year pigs, either sex,

being bought by Lester Sturm, of Ionia, Iowa, for

$400.00. Manager Stahl writes The Planter that

Montview Farms has two fine boar pigs out of Lady
Premier 10th which will be sold for one-fourth the

price brought by the boar above referred to. Hero
is an opportunity for some Southern breeder to buy
a herd-header of magnificent breeding for vastly

less tlian animals of kindred type and blood are sold

in the West.

FEEDIXG SOAKED AND UNSOAKED
GRAIN TO HOGS.

The question of the condition of grain for hogs is

one that affects the rate and economy of gains to t

considerable extent. In the test herewith reported,

grain soaked for 12 hours was compared with uu-

soaked grain, with 3S head of hogs for a period of

57 days.

The 38 hogs were divided into two groups of 19

each. The grain fed was corn meal with red dog

flour to furnish protein. For the first 37 days equal

parts of these two foods were used, and the remain-

der of tlie period, two parts of corn meal and one

part of red dog were substituted. The feed for

group 1 was soaked for 12 hours, or from one feed

to the next. The feed for group 2 was fed in the

form of slop made at the time of feeding. The
hogs were fed all they would clean up at all times

during the experiment. The average initial weight

of group 1 was 54.7S pounds, and that of group 2,

53.1 pounds.

The feeding began on April I7th and continued

until June 13th. During the first period, group 1

made an average gain of 32 pounds, as against 30

])ouTids for group 2. During the remainder of the

feeding period, the gains of group 1 were much in

excess of group 2, amoimting to 25 to 40 per cent,

more. The average daily gain for the whole period

with group 1 was 1.28 pounds; and for group 2, .80

pounds; giving an average of .39 of a pound per

heail per day more for group 1 than for group 2.

.\s a result of this difference group 1 made a profit,

where group 2 showed a loss. The com used was

valued at $20.00 per ton, and the red dog flour at

S23.7.';.

The cost of 100 pounds of gain at the above value
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for grain was $4.23 with group 1, and $5.28 with

group 2, The cost per 100 pounds of gain with

group 1 was $1.05 less than with group 2. The
profit per head with group 1 was 56 cents, making

a total profit for the 19 pigs of $10.64. While with

group 2 there was a loss of 14 cents per head, or a

loss of $2.66 for the group.

While these results cover but one test, they are in

accord with work done elsewhere, and indicate that

soaking feed for growing pigs will often be a desir-

able practice on Virginia farms.

Experiment Station, Elacksburg, Va.

John R. Fain, Agriculturist.

Milton )P. Jaknagin;,

Instriictor in Animal Husbandry.

RATIONS FOR THE DAIRY COW;

Some rations which have been tested at the Sta-

tion as well as by practical dairymen and found

satisfactory are suggested in the follomng para-

graphs. These rations will of necessity need to be

modified to suit local conditions and should be fed

in accordance with tlie individual needs of the dairy

cow.

1. Corn silage 40 to 50 pounds, clover hay 5

pounds, timothy hay 5 pounds, wheat bran 3 pounds,

corn meal 3 pounds, linseed or cotton seed meal 1

pound.

2. Corn silage 40 to 50 pounds, clover hay 6

pounds, wheat bran 10 pounds, cotton seed meal 2

to 3 pounds.

3. Corn silage 30 to 40 pounds, fodder corn

(with ears )12 to 15 pounds, bran 4 pounds, corn

meal 4 pounds, oats 4 pounds.

4. Corn silage 30 pounds, clover hay 6 to 8

pounds, fodder com (with ears) 6 to 8 pounds, oat

or wheat straw 2 pounds, bran 4 bounds, oats 4
pounds, cotton seed meal 1 pound.

5. Com silage 30 to 40 pounds, cowpea hay 8 to

10 pounds, bran 5 pounds, com meal 4 poimds, cot-

ton seed meal 1 pound.

6. Com fodder (with ears) 20 pounds, mixed

hay 6 pounds, oats 4 pounds, shorts 4 poimds, cot-

ton seed meal 3 pounds.

7. Timothy or mixed hay 10 pounds, soy beans,

clover or cowpea hay 10 pounds, bran 5 pounds, oats

5 pounds, cotton seed meal 2 pounds.

8. Com silage 30 pounds, alfalfa or soy bean

hay 12 to 15 pounds, wheat bran 4 pounds, com
meal 4 pounds, cotton seed meal 2 pounds.

9. Sorghum silage 30 pounds, alfalfa hay 12

to 15 pounds, wheat bran 5 poimds, cotton seed meal
2 poimds.

Andrew M. Soule, Director.

Exp. Station, Blacksburg, Va.

THE PREVENTION OF TRANSMISSIBLE
DISEASES OF SWINE.

The heavy loss from disease in hogs is largely

due to transmissible diseases. The organisms that

produce this class of disease usually enter the body

in the feed and inspired air. Hence, muddy or

dusty yards, especially if over-crowded and filthy,

filthy feeding floors, troughs and hog houses are

largely responsible for the prevalence of hog chol-

era, etc. As young hogs are less able to resist these

diseases than healthy, mature animals, the neces-

sity of using preventive measures at this season of

the year is of double importance.

During the spring and summer wallow holes are

formed in the yards and pastures. In case the hogs

run in a large lot or pasture during the summer, it

is often considered unnecessary to clean and disin-

fect the small yards and hog houses and they become

filthy and dusty. Muddy yards are especially ob-

jectionable, as they soon become filthy.

If necessary, the sanitary conditions of the yards

can bo improved by draining them, keeping the

wallow holes filled in and taking the hogs out for a

few m.onths every year. The imused lots can be

cleaned and put to good use by plowing and sowing

them to oats, rape, cow peas, etc.

In no place on the farm are disinfectants so nec-

essary as in the hog houses and yards. Whitewash

should be used about the houses at least once during

the year. Every two or three weeks the houses,

feeding floors, troughs, etc., should be sprayed with

a disinfectant. The tar disinfectants are the most

convenient to use. These should be used in not less

than two per cent, water solutions. An occasional

spraying or dipping of the hogs in a one per cent

water solution should be practiced.

Young hogs should not be given crowded quarters.

In order to keep them in a healthy condition, a

proper diet should be fed. Healthy individuals

possess a certain amount of power to resist disease,

and this plays no small part in preventing it.

The entrance of disease producing germs from

outside sources should be carefully guarded against,

especially if hog cholera is present in the neighbor-

hood. The danger of carrying the f.rms in the

mud and filth that may stick to the shoes of a per-
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eon -who has walked through yards where hogs are

dying of "cholera" should be recognized. Dogs,

horses, cattle, stray hogs and wagons may also act

as carriers of disease. The opportunity for crows,

buzzards and dogs to distribute disease is not great

in sections of the country where the carcasses of the

dead hogs are disposed of by burying. Hogs from

other herds should be placed in quarantine for three

weeks before allowing them to mix with the herd.

Keeping the hogs under the best sanitary condi-

tions possible, and using the necessary precautions

in preventing infection from the outside, is the

most satisfactory method of avoiding loss from this

class of diseases.

R. A. Craig, Veterinarian.

Purdue Exp. Station, Ind.

BREED OF SHEEP.

Editor Southern Planter,—
On page 713 (Sep. issue), 0. D. Hill asks as to

name of breed of sheep formerly common in West

Virginia. They were what were called the "Old

Mountain Sheep."

They T>ere the sheep evolved by environment out

of the original sheep brought over by the colonists

and were called "Red Legs" or "White Lers" ac-

cording to color. They were the best sheep .n the

world for foundation stock for any part of 1 le Ap-

paLachian Mountains.

The red legs were the best—no better moi lers are

found on the face of the earth.

The best specimens of the white legs look some-

what like Cheviots.

My father, (boru in 1813), was of the opinion

that the Red Legs were the result of a cross upon

the Wliite Legs, which he regarded as the original

^lountain Sheep, and the old Southdo-\\Ti.

There is another family of mountain sheep of

which I have seen only a few, which have black

faces and legs often with a white stripe down front

or side of face. T think they are the best of all.

Tf only Ave had a Bakewcll to take hold of them

for a few years the Virginia mountains would have a

breed of sheep which would be better adapted to

local conditions than any imported breed ever will

be.

I think some of the sheep could still be found in the

mountains of Nicholas, Webster, Pocahontas, Eath

and Highland counties, but they are becoming quite

scarce and more is the pity.

T hope some one will resurrect the old "Red Legs

at least.

1 lihink I found, last year, a preventative of

worms of all kinds, but as I am not now in the sheep

raising business, could not try it again this year.

Sheep are not raised here but are fed in bands of

from one thousand to fifteen or twenty thousand.

I think that W. McClintic, of Buckeye, W. Va.,

cr H. T. Neil, of Gap ^lills, W. Va., might be able

to get some of the Moimtain Sheep for Mr. Hill.

The Piiinter is the journal we need even here in

the South West
M. A. DuNXAP.

Kay Co., Oklahoma.

BERKSHIRES AT GLENBIHIN FAUM,
ROANOKE, VA.

We are in receipt of a letter from D. J. D. Kirk,

the owner of this well known herd of Berkshirea, in-

forming us that he has recently added to the herd

the following finely bred sows at long prices, Wil-

lowdale Belle 3rd, by Lord Premier and out of

Combination Dudiess 2nd, that won first premium
around the circuit in 1903 and Charmers Beauty 2nd

by Lord Premier and out of Charmer 65th, one of

the greatest sows ever produced, winning first pre-

mium at every point of the grand circuit in 1902,

finishing at the American Royal as the Grand
Champion. These two sows are in pig to the Grand
Champion Premier Longfellow. A third sow pur-

clia-sed is Premier Duchess 2nd, a grand-daughter

of Premier Longfellow, in pig to Baron Duke 50th,

ihe great son of Lord Premier. Charmers Violet

is another fine sow, a beautiful daughter of Premier

lx)ngfel]ow and out of the Great Charmer 65th.

With these addition? to the already fine herd at

Gleuburn the owner of that place can safely chal-

lenge die world to show better breeding or better

individuals.

IMPORTED DORSETS FOR MORVEN
PARK, VA.

ifr. Westmoreland Davis advises us that he is add-

ing to his already fine flock of Dorsets by a fresh im-

portation direct from Mr. W. R. Flower, of Dor-

chester, England. That the newly purchased

sheep are a fine lot is evidenced by the following ex-

tract from a recent letter from Mr. Flower to Mr.

Davis. "I am looking forward to hear of the safe

arrival of your sheep and that you are pleased with

tliem. They are a grand lot of ewes, and two of

them were in my first prize pen of ewe lambs at thft

Royal in 1905 and the Ram lamb won first at thd

Bath and West of England and second at the Royal

this year."
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The Poultry Yard,

POULTRY NOTES.

I have been asked by several readers of the

Planter to say something about turkeys. I do not

pose as an expert on turkey raising and will ans-

wer in a general way the various questions I can

call to mind. 1st. What breed or strain to raise

and why. I have raised the common Grey, the

Mammoth Bronze, the Bourbon Red and the White

Holland and prefer the latter breed for various rea-

sons. They are very domestic, mature young, are

mediimi in size, have extra long meaty breast devel-

opment, they do not roam and are not liable to be

mistaken for wild turkeys by unscrupulous hunters,

they can be seen plainly anywhere and always come

home to roost. Our hens this year laid their eggs

and hatched their broods in the mangers in the barn.

I have tried many ways to raise turkeys. I have

kept them in small yards, out of the dew, wet grass,

rain etc., and fed them, oat flakes, wheat bread,

corn bread, curd, cracked wheat, cracked com and

"fussed" with them until my usual good, "sweet"

disposition was turned to fury. With all this care

and worry the little poults would just "gin out" like

the boys calf. T buried my disappointment and

"skill" along with the little limips of feathers and

vowed that the little imps might go to "Hellen

Hunt" for their living. Tliis they have done ever

since with far better success than under my care. I

now see to it that I have good, strong, healthy breed-

ing stof'k, have them in good condition all winter

and keep them as docile as possible. When the

hens begin to lay I try to locate the nest. I remove

the turkey eggs every day and substitute a large hen

egg for a nest egg. When the hen gets broody I

give her a good clutch of eggs, 15 to 18 according to

the size of the hen and leave her to watch the tem-

perature, turn and cool the eggs for 28 days. She

will usually remain on the nest until about noon the

30th day, then she will take her brood and steal

away into some grassy lot and watch for enemiea

for a few days more, moving about very slowly and

hovering her brood much of the time. By the fifth

day the little poults will begin to eat bits of grass,

flies, ants, .small bugs and insects. Early in the

morning they will sip the drops of dew from the

tips of grass blades and be as pert as little quail.

Try to feed them now and see what will be the result

In nearly every instance the mother will call them

away from the feed and not allow them, to taste it.

When they get large enough to take feed she will

bring them to the feeding lot and make her wants

known. Then feed them bread soaked in sweet

milk, curd com bread, dry, whole wheat, millet

seed, hemp seed, etc., but no com. When their

heads begin to get red feed them anything they will

eat and all they will eat, as often as they want it if

you can And feed enough to fill them.

The turkey is very much like the Indian. He
can be civilized and in a sense domesticated but he

loves the open glade for his hunting ground far bet-

ter than the plowed field and the fruit of the chas«

far better than white bread and potted ham and em-

balmed beef.

The kind to raise. All turkeys are good if th«

shape is right. It does not matter what color the

coat is. It may be white or black, blue or red, buff

or grey. The coat comes ofF. I find that a good

plump 8 to 10 pound turkey sells bettor looks bet-

ter, and is better than the larger carcass. Th«

plump, meaty, medium sized bird is the one that is

wanted by the best consumers.

In this issue of the Planter, at the head of these

notes is a photo engraving of a good type of a mar-

ket turkey. The photo was taken in March last

when the bird ^'as ten months old. Note the large

full breast, the blocky type. This will show what

I consider a good type of any breed. This type

will pluup up very rapidly during October and

November if you keep his "mill grinding."

Oal Husselman.
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PROFIT IX RAISING POULTRY.

( This is the conclnsion of the article by Mr. E. L.

Richardson of Canada, then first part of which ap-

peared in the August issue.)

While it is advisable to keep purebred birds there

are many of us who can not afford to make a change
at once. The best thing to do is to buy one or two
settings of pure-bred ^gs every year imtil the scrubs

are gradually replaced by pure-breds. Another
good way to improve a flock is by purchasing a good
pure-bred male bird and grade up the flock just as

hundreds of ranchers are doing who cannot afford

to keep pure-bred herds. This system would soon

make itself felt in the poultry business just as the

introduction of pure-bred sires has greatly improv-

ed our horse and cattle stock during the past few
years. In any event a change of blood should be

made not less frequently than every two years, and
it is better to get a new rooster every year if a good
one can be had at a reasonable price.

As young hens lay about 25 per cent, more eggs

than old hens it is not good business to keep them
over the .ige of two years unless you have not suf-

ficient pullets coming along to take their place. I

usually like to allow the hens to lay through two
springs and then kill them off when they have
stopped laying and before molting. This system
also allows sufficient room for yoimg chickens in the

hen house. Care should be taken at all times to

see that the birds are kept free from vermin, as they
will not raise a good crop of these pests and also lay
eggs or put on flesh Twice a year or more fre

-quently if necessary dust the birds with insect pow-
der and sulphur and once a month put a mixture of
coal oil and crude carbolic acid (one-half of each)
on the roosts and in all crevices. Do this just be-

fore the birds go to roost and then shut the hen
house up for the night so that the fumes will assist

in driving the vermin away.

Now the kind of hens I have recommended you
to keep are sitters, and it will be necessary for vou
to *T:)rrflk up" a good many sitting hens during the

spring. The sooner a sitting hen is removed from
the nest the easier it will be to "break the hen up."
Do not adopt the old method of taking the hen from
the nest to the pump, but make a crate about IS
inches square of laths, suspend this crate in the air

and put hen in it. Feed and water these sitting

hens .19 usual.

Feeding Fon Eggs.

Prom the inquiries which are made by beginners

it is evident the general impression is abroad that

only a person with a great deal of experience could'

feed poultry properly. Such is not the case. Any
person with average ability should be able to feed

hens so that they will give good returne in eggs. It

is true that one might as weU expect to make a

profit from dairy cows wintered on a straw stack as

with poultry kept under ordinary farm conditions.

Thoy require suitable care as much as any other live

stock on the farm. It is not only necessary to feed

birds so they will be in good health, they must be

induced to ''shell out the eggs" also. As an evi-

dencs of the way farm poultry are cared for in many
cases I noticed that a farmer once wrote Prof. Dry-

den of tlie Utah Experiment Station stating that his

hens were dropping off and asking what was to be

done. ITae Professor replied "never mind," it was

a way hens had, some preferred death to the treat-

ment they received." Just here I will give you a

few of the causes of failure in the poultry business:

dampness, unclean quarters, too much cooked food,

vermin, filthy water, drafts in roosting quarters,

crowding and moldy or musty straw for litter. Now
there is not one of these causes that can not be reme-

died verv easily. Hens given only fair treatment will

pay good profits and the man who says poultry don't

pav is in that statement confessing how badly he

looks after the wants of his birds.

I feed my hens wheat as soon as they leave the

roosts in the winter and about 7 a. m. in the sum-

mer. The same grain or oats is fed at noon. All

grain is scattered in a litter to make the birds earn

their living, for it is useless to expect eggs if the

birds are allowed to gobble up their food in two or

three miniites and then jump up on the perches and

mope there until they get hungry. They must be

made to take plenty of exercise and especially does

this apply to the winter months when it is necessary

to keep the birds warm. At night just about half

an hour before the birds go to roost I give them as

much mash fusing one-half bran and one-half shorts

)

as they will eat in 15 minutes and scatter a very

small amount of grain in the litter so they can get

a little grain if they want it before going to roost.

It is not necessary to have shorts to mix in the mash,

finely ground oat or barley chop will take its place,

but T like to have some bran to mix with the chop

or shorts. Use skimmed milk instead of water to

mix the mash with if you have plenty. Some peo-

ple feed the mash in the morning. I much prefer

to feed it at night for the reason that the hens then

go to roost with their crops full whereas if they are
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made to limit for their night food in the litter it fre-

quently gets dark before they have sufficient. Feed-

ing uiash in the morning has the opposite effect to

that which we desire, as the hens fill up with mash
in a few minutes and then mope aroimd till hunger
makes them look for food. In summer it does not

make so much difference what time of day the mash
is f(d. When possible add meat, vegetables or green

food to their diet. 1 prefer to feed these at noon
and reduce the noon grain feed the days these other

foods are given. See that the birds have fresh clean

water always before them and that they get plenty

of grit. Now by grit I do not mean little round
pebbles as these are absolutely useless for this pur-

pose. The hens must have some sharp, hard sub-

stance !iF broken crockery or crushed stone to act as

their teetJi, and it is impossible to keep them in

good health without it. Be sure that the hens do

not get too fat, as they will not lay when in this con-

diion and if they do some of the eggs are liable to

be soft shelled. There is, however, not much dan-

ger in this connection if the birds have to search for

their grain in a six inch litter.—Reliable Poultry

Journal.

THE AWAKENING OE THE NEW SOUTH.

Editor Southern Planter:

A great agricultural awakening is sweeping over

the South. The farmers are now realizing what

live-stock can do and will do for their country in

the near future. T will not attempt to give the

causes leading to this awakening in Southern agri-

culture. It is sufficient to say that during nearly

all the past, since the South was first settled, those

who tilled the soil confined their attention chiefly

to the production of cotton, cane, com and tobacco.

Incessant cropping for more than two hundred years

has greatly depleted the soil, so that it is not alto-

gether surprising that the tide of immigration has

turned in other directions. What is even more to

be deplored is the depletion of humus. The heavy

winter rains to which the South is often subjected,

have washed away the top soil so that the country

is more or less disfigured with gullies which inter-

fere with tillage. Is it any wonder that much South-

em land under such treatment has become unpro-

ductive ?

But a new day has dawned and the Southern

farmer is waking to the fact that he can far out-do the

North in varied production. No Northern State can

compare with any of the Southern States in diversity

of corps. Of course, the soil was never so fertile

naturally as that found along the upper Mississippi

valley, and will always require more skill in hand-

ling it to make it yield the greatest profits. Yet, it

is quite possible for the Southern farmer to put back

into the soil enough humus to increase production,

and almost wholly prevent erosion. To this end the

farmers are growing more live stock. The raising

of live stock necessitates the growing of more pasture

and forage crops to be fed on the farms. These crops

furnish fertility, and the grass and green crops that

may also be grown put the necessary humus into the

soil.

The South is fortunate in her wonderful Bermuda

grass. The Northern farmer may not like to concede

the fact, yet it is true that this grass, when properly

set, will furnish more pasture, acre for acre, and

make more milk and meat than can be obtained from

an equal area of the best blue grass pasture grown in

the upper Mississppi basin. With such a resource,

the South will some day in the near future meet the

North in its favorite lines of production—^milk and

meat On good Southern soils, one acre of Bermuds

crass will feed a steer 6 months. Under the same con-

ditions this grass will produce 200 lbs. of meat per

acre in one season. Even supposing that on ordinary

Southern farms it would produce but 100 pounds of

meat, the Southern farmer has open to him a mine

of wealth.

The Experiment Stations and the agricultural

press have both done much to bring about this

awakening. The extensive field work is amazing.

The problems that are being worked out are of a

nature that will benefit the farmers immediately, if

thev are willing to profit by the results placed before

them. The various grain and forage tests are of

particular importance. Valuable experiments are

also being conducted in growing food for live stock

and also fattening them. These are very significant,

since they show that meat can be produced as cheaply

in the South a? in the com States of the North.

The farmers of the South are not ready to give up

the use of commercial fertilizers, but they should stop

=;elling the most valuable fertilizer they have, cotton

seed meal. It is also to be hoped that they will give

every reasonable attention to the growing of live

stock, to enable them to obtain an additional fertilizer

practically without cost.

With production turned into these channels, in ad-

dition to the immense increased revenue that will

result from live stock products. Southern lands will

become so much richer and so much improved

mechanically and chemically that the planters will

be enabled to grow more cotton, cane, com and to-

bacco than ever before. L. H. COOCH.
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The Horse.

THE HEAVY-WEIGHT HUNTER.

Editor Southern Planter,—
TLe breeding of weight carrying sires from se-

lected thoroughbred stock has always been a favorite

theory of the writer's, and not only has it been a

theory, but he has carried it into practice—but

whenever he has suggested it to those interested in

hunter breeding, the answer has always been, that

it would be impossible, owing to the high price of

thoroughbred stock, and the tendency of blood stal-

lions, though themselves selected for weight, to throw

back to weedy ancestors. I cannot help thinking

that this latter difficulty might be obviated by

judicious inbreeding of animals of the required

type. Supposing that anyone having the means,

and, what isquite as important, judgement and a good

eye for a horse, could collect a few heavily built

fillies from weighty thoroughbred parents, and mate
these back to their own sires, stallions bred on these

lines, would be far more likely to make impressive

sires, and breed to type, than ordinary chance bred

animals. It has been proved by some, that in

breeding up to a certain point is only prejudicial,

where defects of conformation or constitution exist,

and there is no better way of fixing a type, where

more or less perfection has already been attained.

Objection to this plan might be raised on the score

that animals so bred would deteriorate in size. My
experience is, that unless the strain to which you are

in-breeding is a small one, it has no effect whatever

on the size of the produce. The same applies to

constitution, provided the parents are robust to be-

gin with.

As touching the high price of thoroughbred stock

to begin with. Animals such as I have in view are

sometimes to be picked up at a moderate price, on

account of being a trifle slow for racing, though

quite fast enough for hunters, and carrying too

much 'Hnmber" to be worth training, not to men-

tion unfashionable pedigrees. My experiment in a

small way proved successful, and I do not see why it

should not answer on a larger scale, as almost any-

thing can be done in stock breeding by judicious

selection, whole races having originated from a sin-

gle animal with the required characteristics, notably

in the case of nereford cattle, which are said to

have descended from one white-faced bull. With

regard to half-bred sires, they would, no doubt, be

useful for getting general purpose horses, and be a

deal better than Hackney or cart blood, where riding

horses are concerned, provided they were bred from

a long Hue of registered hunters and were free, at

least as far as could be traced, from cart horse

blood. This latter is most pernicious, the more so,

as it occasionally results in good looking "duffers",

which fetch high prices from the unitiated, but

tliey can neither gallop nor stay, and if they fall,

will lie like a log, and "iron one out", as the saying

is. 1 know there are a few exceptions to this rule,

and can give a case in point. Some years ago, a

friend of mine owned one of tlie best studs of

hcavA' weight hunters, in one 'of the best hunts in

England. Among them, and considered by him his

best horse, was a brown gelding, said to be by an Irish

cart horse, dam a thoroughbred mare. He was up
to 220 lbs., built like a pony, fast, and as clever as a

cat. His legs, however, were of the spongey, cart

horse order, and they did not stand, having to be

fired in his first season, and though patched up for

a bit longer, he had to be parted with, while still in

liis prime, much to his owner's disgust. The ad-

vocates of cart blood in hunter breeding, always

light on a case of this kind to prove their case, but

they are the few exceptions that prove the rule.

They forget the scores of useless fuddle headed

brutes bred to every one of these chance bred para-

gons, who=!e fiill brothers have probably found their

right places between the shafts of exi)ress wagons.

W. R. Gilbert.

Alberta, Can.

NOTES.

With the Virginia State Fair and its varied at-

tractions, including a good race programme, in prog-

ress dtiring the day, and the Richmond Horse Show
on at night, the week of October 9th-13th, will like-

ly be one of the gayest yet witnessed in Richmond,

not only for residents of the Capital of our grand

old Commonwealth, but for many thousands of out

of town visitors who are expected to gather here and

join in the festivities. The State Fair management

lias provided a speed programme with purses of

sufficient size to attract good horses in the harness

classes, while the same applies to those offered for

races on the flat and the steeplechase events as well.

The Horse Show will be held in the big amphithe-

atre at West End Park and nnder the glare of a

myriad of electric lights some of the greatest horses
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in the country will parade on the tan bark. Entries

to the Horse show closed on September 22nd at mid-

niglit, but those to the State Fair races remain open
until Tuesday, October 2nd at 11 P. M. Among
the well known exhibitors who have entries at the

Horsfl Show are . W. Watson, of Baltimore, own-

er of one of the greatest stables of harness horses

in the country; Richard P. McGrann and Mrs.

Edward Moore Kobinson, of Pennsylvania ; John
•Spratley, of New York ; Joseph Weisenfield, of Bal-

timore; A Randolph Howard, of I'redericksburg,

who has the greatest stable of harness horses in Vir-

ginia ; John Kerr Branch, of Richmond, with the

great mare. Mignonette; David Dunlop, of Peters-

biirg, who has perhaps the largest stable of jumpers

in th'^ State; E. B. Sydnor, of Richmond, and a

number of others.

Registration of thoroughbred foals is really com-

pulsory, though the fee up to November 1st of the

year in which they are foaled amounts to only $2,

but from that date until March 1st of the follow-

ing year the amount is increased to $10, after which

the sum is increased to $50 or more and some influ-

ence m.ust be brought to bear upon the Jockey Club

of IN^ew Vork to obtain the benefits that naturally

follow, not the least of which is the eligibility to

race upon tracks conducted under official authority.

With trotting bred horses, however, the registration

of which is under the control of and conducted by

the American Trotting Register Association, the

recording of pedigrees is not compiilsory for racing

cr otherwise, but the benefit to be derived from such

a course is aptly cited by an exchange, which says::

"The crop of foals for 1906 must be nearly all in,

there may be a few fall youngsters, but in every

well-rcg-ulated stock farm the brood mares have all

been accounted for and those who have not foals by

iheir side are out of the reckoning. Now is the time

to register. It may look a little early, but the auc-

tion sales will soon be on and private buyers will be

around and if the oA^Tier and breeder can show his

certificate of registration it will faciliate a sale.

Many a man visits a stock farm who is a stranger

to the breeder and he cannot be expected to take an

owner's word who is too penurious or to careless to

register his stock. Every trotting horse breeder

should register his foals so that the colts can get their

numbers and it is just as important tlint the fillies

should have their duly authenticated prdigrees. If

a breeder dies suddenly and he alone knows how the

stock was bred, their value is depreciated im-

mensely. It is just as necessary to register stock

as to see that the insurance is paid up."

11 igginbotham Bros., formerly of Danville, Ky., bui

now of Fairfax, C. H., Va., where they have re-

cently pmrchased "Chantilly Farm", are breeding

hunters, jumpers and gaited saddle horses. To the

latter breed these well knowni Kentuckians are de-

voting special attention and from Danville were
brought some well bred stallions, brood mares and
young things. Chantilly is a fine old estate of

close to a thousand acres and the place will he de-

voted by the Messrs. Higginbotham not only u-

breeding horses but to fine cattle and other fancT

live stock. The horses shipped from Kentucky in-

clude two ^\-ell bred saddle stallions, both by Chester

Dare; some brood mares by On Time, Preston.

Peaviue and Montgomery Chief, and a choice lo:

of young things by these and other sires of note.

One of the most highly prized mares on the plaet-

is by Montgomery Chief, who ranks as the champion

saddle stallion of America.

W. K. Mathews has sold to A., and J. L. Gath-

right, of this city, the bay filly Bertha Barker, =

thoroughbred daughter of Blitzen dam Faustina, by

Eolus, and she is now in the stable of Alexander

MeDaniel, who will start her at the State Fair racf

meetins:.

The chestnut mare Lileon, by Eon, dam Little

Alice, by Jjisbon, has been bred to Longlane. The

daus;hter of Eon is owned by Dr. James D. Osborne.

of Petersburg, Va.

Begad Rook.

Cabbase plants for the early spring crop may be

set out towards the end of the month. It is not

desirable or advisable to set these out too "early or

Ihev may make too much growth, "^^lat is desired

is that they should just get hold of the ground and

start to grow before the severe v.eather and then thej

can stand the frost. Set out the rows east and wesf

and then set the plants on the south side of the

i-ows so that they will be somewhat protected from

the coldest winds. Take care to have the land well

prci-iared before setting out the plants and do not

be afraid to use plenty of farm yard manure sup-

plemented with acid phosphate and potash at the

rate of from SOO to .500 lbs. of the phosphate anc

100 to 1.^0 lbs., of the potash per acre.
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Miscellaneous.

VIRGINIA STATE FAIR, RICHMOND, OCTO-
BER 9th TO 13th.

The authorities in charge of the Fair entries in-

form us just as we go to press that although the time
for making entries in the different classes of live

stock does not expire until the 29th of September,
already sulKcient entries have been made in all tlie

horse, cattle, sheep, hog and poultry classes to war-
rant them n saying that the exhibit to be made will

be the largest and finest ever seen in the South. The
raoing entries also are large and of the best classes of

horses, and ensure racing of the first order of excel-

lence. We are informed by the representative of the

Fair, who has been out to the fairs. North and West,
that the greatest interest is being taken in our Fair,

aad thai many of the noted breeders of Pennsylvania,
Maryland, Ohio, Indiana, and elsewhere will be here

with fine exhibits, and that our own State breeders

will also be fully represented. The exhibits thus

being assured it only remains for our people to show
their appreciation of the revival of the Fair by com-
ing in thousands to support the management and thus

place the institution on a permanent basis and ensure

a continuance of annual exhibits. The people of the

city of Richmond are prepared to take care of the

crowds who are expected, and those thinking of com-

ing need be under no appreliension as to finding quar-

ters and a good time. We would most urgently beg
of the farmers of the State that they give the Fair

their patronage and support. The influence for good
which enures from a good State Fair to every farmer

cannot be overestimated. Wherever there is a well-

established, prosperous State Fair, there is prosperity

amongst the farmers. Let Virginia get into this class

at once. The railroads have made special low rates

to Richmond, and the hotels and boarding houses of

the city have made most reasonable rales for all vis-

itors. A register of boarding houses can be seen at the

Fair offices and locations secured.

S0T!THI:RN tobacco GROWERS.
Editor Sovfhern Planter;

T notice an article in your August issue headed

"Food for thought for the Southern tobacco growers,"

and as food for thought, and very little for the body is

what they have been getting for some lime out of

tlheir tobacco crops, I would be glad for you to give

us a little more light on this subject. Your articles

do not say so outright, but they indicate that the to-

bacco growers should be satisfied with the present

prices tl;cy are getting, and instead of working for

higlior prices to make more to the acre at the prices

ilie tru-'t chooses to pay for it. Xo one but the to-

bacco growers themselves knew they were not getting

half pay for their labor until they began to organize'

for mutual protection, as nothing was ever said about

it by tlie agricultural papers or the State press; if

anything was said about it, the impression was made
ihat farmers were satisfied with the prices they were

getting, and the trusts and combines have always

made it a point to ])ublish, or get before the public,

iliat the farmers were satisfied with the prices they

were getting, when such was not the fact. I have

oeen on the warehouse floor in Danville and South

Boston, Va., time and time again at the tobacco sales.

1 have heard the planter tell the warehouseman that

he knew his tobacco sold for less than it was worth,

and what would the warehouseman say. "I know it,

hut John, I got you the limit." What is the limit?

Wliy, the price set by the heads of the tobacco trust in

New ^ ork city. You say there are independent deal-

ers, then why do they not pay more than the prices

set by the trust ; they dare not do it ; they exist only

at the mercy of the trust; for the trust can put up

the price imtil they are loaded up, and then put it

Aovni to a figure that will crush them out. Your

article speaks of an independent buyer having a letter

interpreted from a party, to whom he offered some

sliort leaf at 7 1-2 cent a pound. I suppose this letter

was not from the English market or it would have

needed no interpretation. I wo\ild like to know what

market it was from. This tobacco offered at 7 1-2 cts.

was reordered or steam dryed as all tabacco has to

be for the foreign trade ; tobacco taken from tte ware-

house sustains a loss in drying it, and then there is

an expense attached to it for hauling, furnishing

hogsheads or tierces, etc., and of course the dealer

wants a ])rofit and should have it. N'ow what I want
to know is what the Fanner got for that tobacco. I

know what the farmer would get on our market for

a tobacc-o the dealer coiild offer for 7 1-2 cents. The

eustonirr writes that the tobacco is entirely too high.

Now T will simplv say this large independent dealer

need not go to a foreign market to sell tobacco at 7

1-2 cts. As a dealer said in Danville yesterday he need

not go further than Danville, Va., as he would take it

all. Will he please publish in your paper how much he
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has to s«U at that price. This talk about there not

being any demand for Virginia and North Carolina

tobacco on account of high price is all rot. If this is

so, it is very strange that the different governments

have their agents here, and have contracted with

dealers for large quantities of our tobacco, who aro

hustling around and paying a long ways over 7 1-2

cents for fillers to fill their orders. I make the asser-

tion that the old bright belt of Virginia and North

Carolina produces a type of tobacco that cannot be

substituted by any other tobacco, and there is a de-

mand for every iwulid of it at a remunerative price

to the planter; but so long as they dump it on the

market at a price set by the trust, they will never get

what it is worth. They have got to organize to con-

trol the price of the product, just as other business

enterprises do. What would you think of a business

house standing up in the city of Richmond to sell

hardware and agricultural implements, or any other

line of goods, and say to the farmers we are going to

sell all OUT goods to the highest bidder at auction.

The farmers would agree on a price they would pay

for these goods, how long would those business houses

stand, or what would an independent dealer think of

putting his stock up and selling it at auction ? I do

not believe there is any class of people, except the

farmers, who could exist at all, if they had their pro-

duct sold imder the hammer year after year as the

farmer does, and the tobacco growers will never bet-

ter their condition until they change their method of

selling. You publish prices gotten by Canadian

farmers at 8 cents. Of course this was for raw to-

bacco, as farmers do not reorder tobacco. That to-

bacco reordered or steam dryed would be considered

worth about 11 cents, taking into account loss and

expense, ; and yet tobacco at 7 1-2 cents is considered

high. This looks a little queer to me.

Very truly yours,

H. O. Kerns,

President Bright Tobacco Orowers Mufiuil Protec-

tion Association.

Whilst we had no desire to involve ourselves in a

controversy with the tobacco growers in reference to

the policy they are pursuing, nor have we any quarrel

with any man or set of men who may seek in a legiti-

mate way to enhance the selling value of any product

of their labor we yet felt impelled to write the

article to which our correspondent replies not with

the object which our friend covertly insinuates that

we thought the price of tobacco sufficiently high and

the reward for the labor of producing it ample, but

ratlier with the idea of conveying a warning to our

tobacco growers that there might be danger of over-

shooting the mark, and as evidence of this, quoted the

.Tction of tobacco growers in other sections, who were

contemplating increasing their production, because

of the profit resulting from such production as they

had already made. We also cited the opinion of the

European buyer as given in response to an offer of

some of our local tobacco that the same was too high

priced for him to buy, as further evidence of the need

of caution. We believe that if Southern tobacco

grower? would realize as they ought to do that they

only produce a very small part of tho tobacco crop

of the world, and that oven the whole United States

and Canada only produce about one-third of the crop

of attempting to force values too high with much
more discretion than is sometimes exhibited and

of the world that they would move in the direction

would be more inclined to agree with our view that

the true remedy for any want of sufficient profit on

the production of the crop is rather in the making of

much heavier yields per acre, and if necessary cur-

tailing tho acreage in order to accomplish this. It

has been conclusively demonstrated more than once

that by the proper preparation of the land and the use

of a properly compounded fertilizer in conjunction

with an abundance of humiis in the soil, the average

yield of dark tobacco in Virginia of about 800 pounds

per acre can be certainly increased to at least 1,500

pounds to the acre, and that this increased product

will be of a much higher quality and sell for a much

better price than the average yield of this type of

tobacco. Where tobacco is produced under these con-

ditions its production will result in more profit per

acre than almost any other staple crop of the State.

Germany, which produces as much tobacco as Vir-

ginia, makes an average of 1,800 pounds to the acre,

and other European countries make like yields. All

these tobaccos are of a type very similar to our dark

type, and largely compete with it, and it is this dark

type which is now considered by European buyers as

being too high in price for them to purchase freely.

They will substitute home grown types, with some oi

the Eastern tobacco, of which they, like the United

States, are large purchasers. In 1905, this country

imported over 30,000,000 pounds of tobacco, at a cost

of over $1S,000,000, whilst it exported over 334,000,-

000 pounds, of the value of $29,000,000. We thus

sold more than ten times a? much as we bought, but

vet only received about one and a half times as much

money as we paid. This shows clearly the importance

of increasing the quality of our product rather than its

quantity. For the last five years there has been a
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steady decrease in the quantity of tobacco produced
in this country. In 1900 the total production in thi*

country and Canada was 907,000,000 pounds. In
1905 the total production was only 751,000,000
pounds. Coincidently with this reduction in quant-

ity the consuming power of the country has greatly

increased, the population having grown now to nearly

90,000,000 as against 80,000,000 five years ago.

These factors have had, and will continue to have,

great influence on the price of our tobacco, much
more than any action of the trusts or other "buga-

boos" which are so constantly hauled out to frighten

the producers. Whilst the American Tobacco Com-
pany and its allied interests is, no doubt, a gi'eat

buyer of the different types of tobacco, yet there are

still left a large number of independent makers

throughout the country, and these are amply suffi-

cient to prevent a "one man market" anywhere. In

Richmond alone there are ten large factories engaged

in the manufacture of chewing and smoking tobacco.

Of these, nine are "Independents." Three of these

manufaclure exclusively for export, and their output

is over 2.000,000 pounds per year. The other seven

factories will manufacture over 18,000,000 pounds

of tobacco for home consumption this year. In

Lynchburg, Danville, Martinsville, and other cities

there are also large "independent" concerns. ^Vhen

to these are added the agents and merchants who buy
for the "regies" and other independent manufactu-

rers abroad and several of whom buy from 8,000 to

10,000 hogshead each per year, it will, we think, be

clearly seen that there is an ample supply of inde-

pendent buyers and capital to be beyond the domina-

tion and control of the "trust."

And now, one M'ord as to the warehouse system of

selling, which our correspondent contends is the bane

of the prodiicer. This system is in no sense what-

ever compulsory. Every producer can sell his own
crop at home or wherever be pleases, and on whatever

terms he pleases. The great majority of the produces

avail themselves of the warehouse system of selling

because of its manifest conveniences. The seller

knows that when the tobacco has been sold on the

warehouse floor he will receive payment for it on the

day of sale and he will have no further risk or trouble

with the tobacco. If he sells privately he must bar-

gain with the bviyer first as to the price, next as to the

time of delivery, and lastly as to the time of pay-

ment;. All these have much to do with the price of

selling and ultimate profit on ])roduction. Tlie manu-

facturers do not want, and use, except to a very

limited extent, new tobacco. It must be seasoned and

aged before they can use it. This means that some-

body must hold it at a serious cost, for warehousing,

interest and insurance until fit for use. One of the

regies is just now seeking to buy tobacco of the 1903

and l'JO-1 crops. Would farmers like to have carried

their crops of those years over to this time, even if

they had the convenience to do so? The warehouse sys-

tem of selling gets them out of this diflficulty and puts

the burden on others of carrying the crop until ready

for use and the farmer gets his money at once. Auc-

tion selling of products is not confined to tobacco, for

in many countries and sections much of the fat stock

is sold under the hammer, the System having com-

mended itseK to farmers and feeders as being one

eminently convenient to them, and resulting on the

average iu the realization of about the true value of

the stock. We believe that over a series of years this

will be found also true of the tobacco warehouse sales.

If farmers are going to antagonize the men who run

the warehouses they are going to have to find much
capital and to have either to worry with the details of

marketing and delivering the crop all ovei tbis coun-

try and Europe or pay some one else for doing this.

One word in conclusion as to the specific case of the

tobacco mentioned in our article. This was not bright

tobacco. H'ad it been, no doubt it could have been

sold in Danville and probably many other places for

the price asked. It was dark tobacco and was off-

ered in a European market to which the merchant

in question has been shipping for years, and where

he has sold thousands of packages of our product. It

was a market wanting our product, but not wanting

it so badly as to give so high a price for it as was

asked. Other tobacco could be substituted and will

be.

We do not want to see the tobacco planters of the

South kill the goose that has laid the golden eggs of

the past. That tobacco growing has been profitable

is evidenced by the condition of the planters and the

prosperity of the section devoted to this crop. In no

other section of this State have more banks been

opened within the lust five years than in the tobacco

section. The capital for these banks has almost

wholly been subscribed locally. They have large de-

posits and are conducting a profitable business and

anyone travelling through these sections of the State

cannot fail to see on every hand evidences of pros-

perity. If our planters will only keep in mind the

possibilities of the tobacco crop, when grown as it

i>ught to be, and not endeavor to make the buyers of

the weed pay fjor the mismanagement of many of the

producers, and will also see to it that the tobacco crop

is not relied upon to run the farm and provide the

support of the stock and the household, but that each
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branch of farming is made to pay its own way and
contribute to the profit of the whole undertaking,

then this prosperity will not only continue but will

enhance from year to year notwithstanding the

"trust." Ed.

THE CORN BOLL WORM.

The Boll worm is the worst enemy of the corn

with which we have to deal. This insect, scientif-

ically speaking is Heliothis Armiger but variously

spoken of in different localities as the "Boll Worm",
"liar Worm", "Corn Worm", "Tomato Worm" and
"Tobacco Worm".

Every year immense damage is done by the larvae

of this insect upon com and cotton, sometimes upon
tomatoes, tobacco, peas, beans, cowpeas, pumpkins,

squash, melons, peppers, okra and in fact several

other vegetables, besides many flowering plants such

as gladiolus, geraniums and mignonette.

The Boll worm is a very difficult insect with

which to deal, as it does not do its greatest damage
in the open, but conceals itself in such a way that

poisons cannot reach it when applied with the use

of the spray pump.
The adult insect, or moth, is generally of an

ochre-yellow color with markings of brownish black.

The wings when expanded measure from one and

one-half to two inches.

The caterpillar, which measures when full

grown from one and onehalf to two inches, varies in

color from pink, rimning thr-ough green, purple, to

brown and sometimes almost black. Some have

dark stripings, while others are of an almost solid

color. Those ^caterpillars feeding exposed 'to the

sun and light are usually of a darker and brighter

color than those from the light, as would be foimd

in the com ear, the bean pods or tomato.

The Boll worm lives over winter in the pupae

stage in the ground, coming out early in the spring

in the form of the adult moth. Soon after emerg-

ing the female moth begins laying her eggs upon

plants. This is usually done along towards even-

ing or twilight. As the tomato is one of the first

plants to appear in the garden, she usually selects

this plant upon which to deposit her eggs. This

she does upon the stem and in a few days the egg

has hatched and the young larva begins feeding upon

the stem but as soon as the fruit is set it leaves the

stem and bores into the green fruit, destroying it.

Sometimes the early crop of tomatoes is entirely de-

stroyed by the larva of the Boll wormi

Tlie Boll worm when full grown goes into th©

groimd and in a week or two comes out again as

the full grown moth. The adult this time attacks

the sweet com if there is any at hand, but if not, it

may attack the beans or peas, boring into the pods.

One caterpillar may destroy as many as a dozen
pods in its life history.

There are as many as five broods in a season, the
third and fourth usually feeding upon com aiid

cotton, preferring com to cotton. When the moth
attacks the corn, it lays its eggs upon the silk where
it soon hatches out, the larva working down into the
silk to the com where it continues to eat and grow,
eating not only the com but the silk and husks as

well.

On the cotton the egg is laid upon the boll and
after hatching the larva bores into the boll almost
com.pletfely destroying the squares. Use is made of

the Boll worm's preference for corn by planting

corn between rows of cotton and after the larva has
begim to work in the corn, they may be pulled out

and destroyed or the fodder may be cut and fed to

farm animals, when the worms will in that way be

destroyed.

As long as com remains tender in the field the

Boll worm will prefer that, but when it becomes hard
the worm will leave the com for something more
palatable, as tobacco or beans.

Sometimes along the latter part of the season the

Boll worm will attack tobacco and do very much
damage by eating the stalk and by boring into the

blossom buds.

The caterpillars complete their feeding period

along the latter part of September or the early part

of October, when it goes into the ground to pupate,

spinning a mahogany colored cocoon about itself. In

thi? state it passes the winter ready to come out in

the early spring as soon as the ground begins to

warm up.

It is at this time of the year that the fighting of

this inset must be done. It has been foimd that

by fall plowing many of these cocoons become ex-

posed to the action of the weather and birds and

many are thns destroyed.

Plowing should be done very late in the fall and

the fiTound worked with a harrow at intervals dur-

ing the winter when the condition of the ground will

permit. Fall and winter plowing not Gnly destroys

many of tJie Boll worms, but also other iniurious

insects as Cut worms, Wire worms and White grubs.

Plowing only a part of an old com or cotton field

will not destroy enough of the pupae of the Boll

worm to pay. The entire field should be plowed

and not only that; you should induce your neigh-
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bors to plow theirs as the adult insect is capable of

fljiag some distance, yet they prefer to lay their

eggs upon plants near at hand.

F. A. Baktlett.

A MESSAGE TO AMERIAN FARMERS.

One of the greatest men this country has pro-

duced, and one who by the sheer force of his intel-

lect and his indomitable perseverance and foresight

has indelibly imprinted his name on the annals of

the country, James J. Hill, the president of the

Great Northern Railway, and the founder and

builder of the great Xorthwestern States, has just

delivered to the nation a message and a warning

which ought to sink deep into the minds of the peo-

ple, and especially stir a responsive cord in the

hearts of the farmers of the country. In this mes-

sage Mr. Hill deals with the question of the future

of the people of this country. lie points out that

practically all the free land ,of the oouJitry has

already been disposed of, that the coal, iron, and

wood is being rapidly exhausted, and that the sole

resource which remains, or will shortly remain for

the support of the constantly increasing population

of the country will be the products of the land, and

that with a continuance of the present wasteful,

careless, unscientiiic methods these will only too

soon be wholly inadequate to meet the demands.

Quoting from this remarkable message; Mr. Hill

says, "There are just four sources from which man-

kind must draw all natural wealth. Of these the sea

dctes. not supply more than two or three per cent, of

man's food, and it may, therefore, be dropped from

calculation as it cannot be made much more largely

contributory. The forest, once a rich heritage, is

rapidly disappearing. Its product is valuable, not

for food, but for shelter and as an accessory in the

production of wealth. What is taken from the mine

can never be replaced.********
Within forty-four years we shall have to meet the

wants of more than two hundred million people. In

less than twenty years from this moment the TTiiit?d

States will have 130,000,000 people. Where are

these young people, not of some dim, distant age, but

of this very generation now growing to manhood, to

be employed and how supported ? ^^^len the search-

light is thus suddenly turned on: we recognize not a

mere speculation, but the grim face of that spectre

which confronts the unemployed, tramping hateful

streets in the hope of food and shelter.

It is certainly a moderate statement to say that

by the middle of the present century when our pop-

ulation shall have reached the 200 million mark,

our best and most convenient coal will have been so

far consumed that the remainder can only be ap-

plied to present uses at an enhanced cost which

would probably compel the entire rearrangement of

industries and revolutionize the common life.********
In the year 1950, so far as our own resources are

concerned, we will approach an ironless age. For a

population of 200,000,000 people our home supply,

of iron will have retreated almost to the company of

the precious metals. There is no substitute whose pro-

duction and preparation for practical use is not far

more expensive. Not merely our manufacturing in-

dustries, but our whole complete industrial life, so

intimately built upon cheap iron and coal, will feel

the strain and must suffer realignment. The peril is

not one of remote geologic time, but of this genera.-

tion. And where is there a sign of preparation for

it? ********
Every people is thus reduced in the final appraisal

of its estate to reliance upon the soil. This is the

solo asset that does not jjerish, because it contains

within itself, if not abused, the possibility of infinite

renewal. A self-perpetuating race must rely upon

some self-perpetiiating means of support. Our one

resource, therefore, looking at humanity as something

more than the creature of a day, is the productivity

of the soil. And since that, too, may be raised to a

liigh power or lowered to the point of disappearing

value, it is of the first consequence to consider how
the people of the United States have dealt with this,

their greatest safeguard and their choicest dower.

This is pre-eminently and primarily an agricultu-

ral country. lis soil has been treated largely as have

been the forest and mineral resources of the nation.

Onlv because the earth is more long suffering, only

because the process of exhaustion is more difficult and

occupies a longer period, have we escaped the peril

that looms so large in other quarters. The reckless

distribution of the land; its division among all the

greedy who chose to ask for it; the appropriation of

lariTf' areas for grazing purposes, have absorbed much
of the national heritage.

Only one-half of the land in private ownership is

now tilled. Tliat tilled does not produce one-half

of what the land might be made to yield, without an

atom of loss of its fertility. Yet the waste of our treas-

ure has proceeded so far that the actual value of the
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soil for productive purposes lias already deteriorated

more than it should have done in five centuries of use.

There is, except in isolated and individual cases, lit-

tle approaching intensve agriculture in the United

States. There is only the annual skimming of the

rich cream, the exhaustion of virgin fertility, the ex-

traction from the earth by the most rapid process of

its productive powers, the deterioration of life's sole

maintenance. And all this with that army of another

hundred million people mai-ching in plain sight to-

ward ns, and expecting and demanding that they shall

be fed.

Every farm properly cared for should be worth

Qiore money for each year of its life. The increase

of population and demand, the growth of the cities

and markets and the development of diversified farm-

ing with density of settlement should assure a large

increment. Even where large qiiantities of new and

fertile land are opened, these influences, together with

the lo^\•est cost of transportation in the world, should

make the jjrowth of values steady.

Under the stress of need, by intelligent cultivation,

many of the wheat bearing lands of Great Britain,

cropped for a thousand years, are made to bear thirty

bushels to the acre. The rich, deep soil of our o^vn

country, drawn upon for a few decades, produces

abotit twelve. The same ratio holds good of other

cereals and of every product of the field. The Sea

Islands, that once raised the most famous cotton sta-

ple in the world, are virtually abandoned. The peo-

ple have neglected the preservation of the soil. They

take away all and give nothing back. Thorough fer-

tilization of the land has no place in the general work

on the American farm. Average American agricul-

ture means the extraction from nature of the greatest

immediate return at the lowest possible outlay of

labor or money, with sublime disregard of conse-

quences. Except at scattered experiment stations and

in isolated instances there is little done in the United

States toward farm economics. Scientific adaptation

of soil to product, intelligent rotation of crops, di-

versification of industry, intensive farming constitute

the rare exception and not the rule.

Only two States in the Union show an average total

value of farm products in excess of $30.00 per acre

of improved land. The figure for Illinois in 1900

was .$12.48; for North Carolina, $10.72: for Minne-

sota, $8.74. Ey proper cultivation the.=e returns could

easily be doubled and still leave the soil's resources

unimpaired.

The doubling of all products of the farm would
add to the wealth of this country from $5,000,000,-

000 to $0,000,000,000 every year, according to the

crop yield of thp season and the range of market
prices. Therefore—and this is the focal point of

the whole matter—the country is approaching the

inevitable advent of a population of 150,000,000 or

200,000,000 within the lifetime of those now grown

to man's estate, with a potential food supply that falls

as the draft upon it advances. How are these people

to be fed

The first step is to realize our dependence upon

the cultivation of the soil. To this end all that has

been said thus far is contributory. The next will be

to concentrate popular interest and invention and

hope upon that neglected occupation. We are still

clinging to the skirts of a civilization born of great

cities. We at this very moment use a slang which

calls the stupid man "a farmer."

AgTiculture, in the most intelligent meaning of_

the term, is something almost unknown in the United

States. We ha\-e a light scratching of the soil and
the gathering of all it can be made to yield by the

most rapidly exhaustive methods. Except in isolated

instances, on small tracts here and there, farmed by
people sometimes regarded as cranks, and at some ex-

periment stations, there is no attempt to deal with

the soil scientifically, generotisly or even fairly.

In manufactures we have come to consider small

economies so carefully that the difference of a frac-

tion of a cent, the utilization of a by product of some-

thing formerly consigned to the scrap heap, makes the

difference between profit and bankruptcy. In farm-

ing we are satisfied with a small yield at the expense

of the most rapid soil deterioration. We are satisfied

with a national average annual product of $11.38

per acre, at the cost of diminishing annual return

from the same fields, when we might just as well

secure from two to three times that sum. Here is a

draft which we may draw upon the future and know

that it will not be dishonored. Here is the occupation

in which the millions of the ftiture may find a happy

and contented home.

Change methods only a little, not too high class

intensive fanning, but to an agriculture as far ad-

vanced as that of those other countries which have

made the most progress, and without any addition

whatever to the existing cultivated farm areas, tke

iiroduct per acre would be doubled. We should be

able, bv directing surplus population to the land, ant!

bv the adoption of a system of culture in full opera-
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tion elsewhere, greatly to increase this miniraiim

present yield of .$5,700,000,000 per anrnira of farm

products. That is, we may add $10,000,000 or $15,-

000,000,000 every year to the national wealth if we

30 choose. And tliis is but a beginning.

Great Britain, with a soil and climate far inferior

to our own for wheat growing, produces more than

double the quantity that we do per acre. In the latter

part of the eighteenth century agriculture had

reached almost its lowest estate in the United King-

dom. Men who saw then, as we should see now, the

paramount importance of its restoration devoted them-

selves to its advancement. A Board of Agriculture

was created in ITO.'J. Sir Humphrey Davy delivered

before it in 1812. a series of remarkable lectures on

scientific agriculture. Landed proprietors took

ap the cry and interest was invoked every-

where. New theories were put into practice

almost as rapidly as the commons were in-

closed, and between 1770 and 1850 there was an im-

mense rise in production, in laborers' wages and in

rents. To-day a yield of thirt}' bushels of wheat per

acre is about the average for the country. In Minne-

sota, with lic-T fresh soil and unriviilled product, an

average of fourteen bushels is looked upon with com-

placency. The average of Great Britain app]i(!d to

the acreage of this country, that now gives us some-

thing more than 000,000,000 bushels of wheat in a

fair year, would increase our product to more than

1.500,000,000 busliels.

Within the first fifty years of the nineteenth cen-

tury agricultural improvement alone doubled the

wealth of France. Landed estates sell to-day for

f^:om three to four times as much they brought at

the time of the Kevolution.

The valley of the Loire is one great garden. Every

foot of the soil has been studied and devoted to the

growing of what will produce the largest return. Al-

though one-third of the area of the country is classi-

fi!ed as uncultivable, tlie tilled portion yields feed

enough for one hundred and seventy inhabitants per

square mile.

It is to Belgium and the island of Jersey that we

must look if we would see the supreme achievement

of careful farm industry exercised under conditions

not specially favorable. The agriculture of these

eountries represents a fair average of what the people

of any other might do, with equal patience, intelli-

gence and industry. Originally the soil of Belgium,

aa a wholri, was not highly favorable to cultivation.

Yet, Belgium produces now, after allowing for all im-

ports of food products, and exclusive of exports of the

same, enough home grown food to supply the wants

of ! S)0 inhabitants to the square mile. This is in ad-

dition to the large manufacturing industries of the

country, .and olfers a fair model and measure of what

might bo done under ordinary conditions with the

eartli by man in any part of the world not cursed by

sterility.

'J"hc=e figures, which in reality supply the answer

to our ju'oblem, convict the American farmer of care-

lessness and want of knowledge, and the economic

and ])olltical leaders of the people of unfaithfulness

to their trust. To restore and maintain tlie fertility

of the soil, to assure food and occupation for a greater

po]inlation than may be.expected in a long future, we

have only to study the experience of older peoples and

to follow lessons written plainly in the history of the

world's agi'iculture.

Tn one district of East Flanders a population of

'jO,000 peasants obtains its food from 37,000 acres

of ground, at the same lime raising thousands of

.beasts, and exporting considerable produce. The

farmers of the island of Jersey, by no means a para-

dise for the agriculturist, manage to obtain an ann\ial

agricultural product valued at about two hundred

and fifty dollars from each acre of their land. In

Germany they have produced thirty tons of potatoes

to the acre. The same has been done in Minnesota

and might become the rule rather than the exception.
* " * * * * * * *

From the review given of actual accomplishment

in treatment of the soil, from the promise of this

most dependable asset, something may be asserted

with confidence of our own future. It can be shoAvn

tliat an average of two persons or more may be sup-

ported on every acre of tillable land by the highest

form of intensive farming. But dismissing this as

\inneccssary, it has been shown that a people like

those of Belgium to-day, not an Oriental race accus-

tomed to a standard of living and of labor inappli-

cable to us, not living in virtual serfdom like that of

IJussia, liut an industrious, fairly intelligent and ex-

ceedingly comfortable agricultural commiinity, raises

from the soil food enough for the needs of 490 per-

sons to the square mile.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Cabbage and lettuce seed may be sowed for plants

to set out in the spring. Make the beds where the

plants can be protected in severe weather in the win-

ter by mats or bmsh.

See notice on the first page of this number as to thd

prizes we offer for names of new eubecribers.
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sued and at the end of the year,

you will have a valuable reference

volume. Price, 30 cents, post-

paid.

WITH THE AD\^RTISERS.
The Benthall Machine Co. are ad-

vertising their Peanut Piclcer on an-
oth( r page.

Tlie D. E. Foutz Co. resume the ad-
vertising of their well and favorably
liDown stock powders in this issue.

Attractive farms on the Eastern
Shore of Maryland are offered by Sam-
uel P. Woodcock.

A. L. Rice is advertising his econom-
ical paint, which he names "Double-
wear."
The Old Dominion Nurseries start

the season's advertising with this
number.
Another new real estate firm adver-

tising in this issue is Cole & Brov/n.
Look up their advertisement.
The Western Telephone Manufactur-

ing Co. has an important announce-
ment on another page.

WARRINER chain haaslag itaaehlaBa la-r*

cost In feed In one winter, says H. A. klayar,
Syracuse, N. T. I think them fart««t,
writes I. B. Calvin, Kewaaaa, Ind., vla«-
president state dairy assaclatlaa. Seat tar
booklet containing further Infarmatloii t»
WALLACE B. CRUMB, Soutk St., Faraat-
vlUe. Ct.

BANK OF RICHMOND,
Main anrf Ninth Stra«to

CAPITAL AND PROFITS EARNED, tl, 200,000.
BpeelaJ attantloa paid to oat-of-tora acMsnta. OonaapoBdaaM Uivltad.

Three per eent. Interest eliewe^ la 8«*la«e DepartaieBt,
Ooaayeoaded tum i a lly.
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A Davis
s fl-

eet 7 inches high.
^VI ite for money saving calnloo No. 1 26.

Davis Cream Separator Co.
56B North CUnton St., ' Chicago, III.

YOUR IDEAS
.000 offered for one In.

venlion: S8.500 for anollier.
How 1o Obtain « Patent" and
to Invent" sent free. Send

eh sketch for free report as to

patentability. We advertise your
patent for sale at our expense.

CJundlee S Chandlce. Palral Attomeji^
9J1 f. Street. Washington. D. C.

DEHORNING STOPS LOSS

and other cattle. Dehorn tbem
quickly and with alight paiD « Itti a

KEYSTONE DEHORNER
methr>d. I,*aveB a dpar, cl«

M. T. fhilMps, Boi 45. Pomeroy. Pi

FREE :,v^Box

The Overbrook Farm nas a splendid

offering of improved Yorkshire Swine

and Poland China hogs in another col-

umn.
Look up the advertisement of James

M. Hobbs in another column. He has

a splendid offering of sheep, swine and

poultry.

A splendid farm in Northern Virginia

is offered by the Atkinson & Ballard

Co.
Harrison's Nurseries have an attrac-

tive announcement elsewhere In this

issue.

Woodside Stock Farm will sell some
finely bred Angus Heifers on the last

day of the State Fair in Richmond.

The Enterprise Manufacturing Co. of

Pa. is advertising its Meat Chopper as

usual this season.

Moriill & Morley are advertising

their Eclipse Spray Pump as usual.

Montgomery, Ward & Co. would like

to send you their Mammoth Catalogue.

Look up the advertisement on the third

cover page.

The Pittsburg Tubular Steel Whif-

fletree Co. is advertising their well

known line of goods very prominently

in this number. Look up their an-

.nouncement.
Our Want Column is proving a sat-

isfactory medium for barter and ex-

change among our readers.

BEFlKST-(ret
the tieat liojt m«da Kltoi .

STAMruo Co., LoulBTille, K7.

THE ORCHARD SOLOIST.
Mocking bird in orchard tree.

Sing a stirring song to me;
Draw the notes out loud and clear,

1-ouder yet that long I'll hear

—

Fitch it to a ma.ior key.

Dancing quick'ning fantasy;

Mocking bird, make orchard tree

Home of merry minstrelsy.

Mocking bird, in orchard tree,

Sing a soothing song to me;
Muffled be each s\velling note.

Softened in your ruffled throat

—

Pitch it to a minor key.

Croon a dulcet lullaby;

Mocking bird, make orchard tree

Home of comfort sweet to me.

Mocking bird, in orchard tree.

Sing a soulful song to me;
Let its chords the gamut sweep,

Hiph and low, mystic, deep

—

Pitch it to a varied key,

Major, minor, full and free;

Mocking bird, make orchard tree

Inspiration's home for me.
FRANK G. MARTIN,

Pasadena, Ca!

WONDERFUL RESULTS.

Piqa. Ohio, Jan. 31, 1906.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., Enosburg Falls,

Vt.

Dear Sirs:—Enclosed please find

stamp for a "Treatise on the Horse
and His Disease." I have and always

will be a great user of the Kendall's

Spavin Cure. Have had some wonder-
ful results. Yours truly.

LEO H. WAMMES.

THE IMPROVED

Wrlt> l*r PrICM.

Chamberlin MTg Co , Glean, N, Y., U. S. A

HERCULES

Stump Puller

Clears an acre of heavy timber land each
day. Clears all stumps iu a circle of inO

feet without moving or changing machine.
Strongest, most rapid working and best made.

HERCULES MFG. CO.,
413 17th St., Centrevllle. low*.

MONARCH

STUHP PULIFP

win pull stumps 7 feet in diameter. fJuar-

anteed for 12 months and a strain of 250,000

pounds. Catalogue and dibcounts, addreii

MONARCH PTflUBBERCO. Lone Tree, low*.

Monarch Stump Puller.
Farmers having stumps to pull or land

to clear, bad better investigate the Monarch
before buying.

5 sizes from t25 up. We ship on approval
and guarantee satisfaction before we want
your money. 8 years experience in pulling
stumps. Write for catalogue and prices.

JOS. W. RITCHIE. State Agent, R. F. D. 39,

Grottoes, Va.

Well Drills
For Horse, Steam or Gasoline Power

Well Augers
For Horse Power

Address

LOOMIS MACHINE CO.

TIFFIN, OHIO

Mccormick

Husker and Shredder
(4 roll) in good condition, for sale cheap.
Apply to SEAY-DILLARD HARDWARE CO.,
Blacltstone, Va.

Iwayi meHtloB the Southern Plant
er when writing adTertlaen.
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Dg closet or

.95 ^* ^'* ^^^ Handtomt lllokll

Trimmed Steel Rang*
[
without warming c
reservoir. With high

[
lug closet, porcelain line<J
reservoir, Just aa ehown In
cut, 113.96; large, square oven,
eix cooking holee , body mad*
of cold rolled steel. Duplex
prate; bums wood or coal.
Handsome nickel trimmlDn,
highly polished.

lOUR TERMS ^
afteryou receive th»
range. ToucantaU
It into your home.

SGdayB. If yoa don'i
exactly as represent-

3 biggest bargain yoa
law, equal to stove*

retailed for double our
price, return It to qb. W»
will pay freight both ways.

Write Today beautifully illuatrated Slov*
Catalogue No.lOea, a postal card will

ao. V.-J styles ^3 select from. Don t buy until you get It.

MARVIN SMITH CO.. CHICAGO. ILL.

GRAIN DRILL
^"» Tlie T«KK FORCE FEED DRII.I. cc-
bines liKlitness with strength. Slost complete drill

nmile Nc LCiiiplex gearing to pet out of order. Boxes
are '-lose to ground.

Easily

Weleht,
OnlyiOOl
AcenU Wanted.
Write for Catalogne.

THEHENCH&DROMGOLOCO.;
Jlfrs., York, I'a

To every
rearter of the
Southern
P L A NT K R
we will lend
aaaraple 33^4
H.f.gafOiliie
englneat one
half price.

?= This offer ts

only good for
a limited
time.

C. H. A. DI3SINliER & BRO., Wrlghtsvllle Pa.

Will buy our 2
H. P. 4 Cycle
Engine. Ot:ier
sizes m pro-
portion. Buy

direct and save dealer's
profit. Vertic«l, Horizon
tal aud Portable Gisollne
Engines. Pumping outfits
atpecialty. Write for free
circulars.

BAUROTH BEOS.
Bprii^gucU o. 60-56 Fisher St. S.

ENGINES FOR SALE.
10 Horse traction $250, 12 Horse traction

$300, 16 Horse traction $400, double sawmill
$125, 10 Horse portable engine on wheels $150.

6 Horse vertical boiler and engine $100. 5

Horse vertical boiler and engine new. $135.

No. 3 Bowsher corn mill $25. new boilers
tanks and plate work of every description
made to order, second-hand boilers and en-

gines carried in stock from 3 to 100 horse. D.

L. CASEY MACHINE CO., Springfield Ohio.

FAR^^ TELEPHONES
I"T~~~j

Howtoputthemup—what they cost—
BOOK I why :hey save you money—all la-

FREE IformatUn Mid valuable boak (raa
-i^—^write to J. An^raa A Sana, *M W
W»ter St., MU-w^nkee, Wis.

GOOD PAINT AS AN ASSET.

Among all the routine expenses of
the property owner, there is none that
yields more satisfactory returns than
good paint. In this respect it is like

fire insurance, but with a diilerence.

Fire is accidental and when an insured
building burns, the insurance company
pays a good proportion of the cost or

rebuilding. But when a building suf-

fers for the lack of paint—as it must
suffer if pairiting is neglected—the
owner bears the entire loss. It is

the height of improvidence, therefore,
to allow a property to deteriorate for
I he lack of a coat of good paint in sea-

son; for paint is not only a form ct

insurance that pays its own premiums,
but in the selling value it adds to a

building—it is an actual cash asset.

The best time to paint is in the
spring or the fall, when the weather is

settled, and paint applied at the pro])-

er time will wear better and protect
better than if applied at an unfavor-
able season.
For ordinary use, there is nothing

superior to the better grades of ready-
mixed paints put on the market by re-

sponsible manufacturers. They can
be bought anywhere in convenient
quantities, and of any desired tint or
shade, from local dealers. A little

inquiry regarding the local record of
any such paint offered for sale will

usually enable the consumer to judge
of its quality.

So much for the selection of the
paint: its application should be left to
a good painter, who will get better
lesults, with less material, from any
form of pamt than the unskilled nov-
ice can obtain. D. P.

"POCAHONTAS."
Romantic Drama Founded on the Life

of the Beautiful Indian Princess.
"Pocahontas" is the name of a new

rem antic drama written by George
Frederick Viett of Norfolk, which is

shortly to be produced ihroughout the
country, after wliich it will settle

down at the .lamestown Exposition,
which is to be held just ontside of Nor-
folk, Virginia, next year. At the

Jamestown Exposition, the new drama
will be produced in a most elaborate
manner, and as it is based on a story
of which the world never tires, it is

bound to prove a lasting attraction.

The scenery for the play will be spe-

cially painted, the artist visiting James
town to secure sketches of the original

scpnes.„The costumes wi]\ be histori-

cally correct in every essential detail

and will be very gorgeous, after tho

manner of the period. ,

The playwright has made a daring
innovation in the introduction of the

character of Shakespeare on the stage.

The Bard of Avon appears in the first

act where, in a fine oration, he wishes

God sped to the colonists as they em

WHAT DO YOU SAY?
Several hundred thousand farmers say that

the best investmentthey ever made waa
when they bought an

Electric "=tfSgo„
Cow wheels, wide tire.';; easy work. I ipht draft.
We'll sell you a set of the best ettel wheels
made foryoiir old wagon. Spoke united with
tub. guaranteed not to break nor work loose.
Bead for our catalogue and save money.
CLECTRICWHEELCO.. Bexl4e .QuInev.UI.

RUNABOUTS
are ideal pleasure vehicles, especially for
use in the open Fall months in this
section. Light, comfortable, stylish. Sold
on terms aud conditions that will make
you purchase one on sight. All kinds of
vehicles including Virginia Farm wagons.
Come and see us. RICHMOND BUGGY &
WAGON CO., Richmond, Va.

M WORTH <65
Built to your or-
der, and shipped
on 30 days* free
trial w
ten gnarante
for two years.

UonsT returned if not eatiBfled. Bay direct at

factory prices. Write to-day for FKEE catalog of

Tehicles and harnesa, 250 styles. ^ a n k
ColumbiaMfg.&SupplyCo.^!sou«NATi.o:

"Anderton ' Vehicles and Harness direct frum fac-

tory at lowest factory prices.

A REAL FREE TRIAL
with no deposit, no fuss of any k,iiid. A two year-; approval

test, with a ^IIO.WU bank deposit to insure your gettiiiK your

moDcy back, if not satisfied. You can try an ' Anderton

with your money in your pocket. Write for free HO-paye

illustrated catalog No. 21. It fully explains our offer.

The Anderton Mfg. Co., 42 Third St.. CInclnnetl. O.

Save Your Building Money
Make your own concrete building blocks.

Stronger than brick or stone, cheaper than

wood, price reasonable 'or high grade suc-

cess Concrete Block Machine. Catalog and

price list on application. HERCULBS MFG.
CO., Dept. A-102, CentrcvUle, Iowa.
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MANLOVE SELF-OPENING GATE
ALWAYS IN OKl'EK,

TbiB gate can be placed at any drlvewfty
entrance, attached to ordloarr posta and
soon pays for Itself In time saved.

It Is opened or closed by any vehicle with-
out assistance or atoppiog. Dy Its Dae run-
away accidents are avoided. Machinery It

all above ground and so simple It never geta
out of order.

It adds to the beauty, value, safety and
convenience of any home. Address MAN-
LOVE GATE CO., 272 B. Huron Street,
Chicago, III.

STRENGTH
DURABILITY

ECONOMY
'

These are the characteris-

,

tics of Page Fence. Strong
because made of high car-

. bon double strength Page '

Wire. Durable because it

, -will spring and not break. •

Economical because it re-

quires fewer posts, no .

cp.-iirs and lasts.
Dur catalog tells all.

ihout iLWriteus.
UK WOVIX WIRE n!^r« CO.
B>s ill, Uriu, Blih. —

COILED SPRINGLED SPRINGPPAIAl"
i^ rcNCE

tv^l^ls full hflclit of tin- fence.
Horso-hich, Bull-strong, Pic-
tight. Kvtry rod gu«nuiU-td.

30 DAYS FREE TRIAL
andsolddirdttu fariiu-r.Ir.i^-ht
prfpaui. at ln», «i la, l..r,\ fr:.<;.

Our Catalotw* tells how Wire
Is made—how it Is sslvjnixarf—
why soras Is t*od snd some Is
bad. It.i br>
Yuu ehnuKl Lsvti tlUs liifurm^
tlon. Wrltff..r It today. It.^Free,

KITSELmAM BROS^
Box,11 HUNCIC, INDran*.

Save TKe Posts
Old field pin* made to last onger than cedar

or locust by creosotlng with dead oil of

coal tar. The creosotlng of lumber makes It

practically lodeitrnctlble, stops all rot and
Is abiolute drath lo all Insects. Writ* (or

prices to the NORFOLK CRE080TIN0 CO.,

Norfolk, Va.

O^^fllbcs^Li^UWR FENCE
M MA*»»y4. »tts<

bark from Blackwall, England, to plant

the first permanent English speaking
colony on American soil.

The play contains such episodes as

the quarrel between Ratcliffe, one ot

the conspirators, and Captain John
Smith, and the trial of Kendall for

treason, and his sentence of death.

The saving of the life of Captain

John Smith by Pocahontas in the third

act is a thrilling piece of realism, and
the scene at the court of Iving James
in the ne.xt act, when Pocahontas is

presented to his majesty, is said to be

of surpassing beauty.

Another beautiful and interesting

scene is the crowning of Powhatan, the

pround father of Pocahontas, who de-

clined to kneel, declaring that he

"would kneel to no man, not even to a

king."

The play ends with the arrival of

the cargo of maids, who came from
England to be the wives of the colon-

ists, the price for each maid being set

at 120 pounds of tobacco. The finale

takes the form of a magnificent ballet,

its theme covering a span of three

centuries and typifying scenes of the

seventeenth and twentieth centuries.

Mr. Viett, the author, his introduced

three distinct features into his play:

the Introduction of Shakespeare, the

first trial by jury on American soil

and the first marriage of white per-

sons on this continent; namely, the

ceremony whereby John Laydon and

.\nne Burruss were made one in the

rude but picturesque church at James-

town Island.

It is proposed to introduce real In

dians into the play for the group parts

and the war dances, and for this pur-

pose the Secretary of the Interior will

be appealed to in order to secure the

red men from a government reserva-

tion.

It is announced that "Pocahontas"

will have Its initial perforfance at an

early date.

TO MAKE HARNESS LAST LONGER
A little economy, which sometimes

means a great many dollars to a man,
is the proper care of harness, carriage

tops, etc. Leather in daily use, ex-

posed as it is to sun and wind, soon be-

comes dry. hard, inelastic, and unable

to stand strain. Then, very lOjely at

the most unfortunate moment, a break
occurs, and precious time and money
are lost. All this Is easily pipvented
by a little forethought and care on the
part of the ownor. Every one owning
horses should he supplied with a good
leather preservative, and a good axle

oil. These two things arc nccersary to

the largest economical use of a work-
ing outfit, or a pleasure equipage.

Observation has shown that no oil

penetrates leather so deeply, and re-

sists the drying effect of sun and wind
so well as Eureka Harness Oil.

Neatsfoot and some other Inferior

oils Bometlnes used, easily becem*

BEATS THE

Grindstone

,r superior toemeryg
or stone. Grinds any ^^
tool, knife to sickle
Different sizes. Foot
power attacbmen
Write for circular of particu-
lars. Good agents wanted. Addn
SOYU MFG. CO.. IS E. Walnol St.. Lancaster. Pa.

The Cambridge.
Corrugated Land

Roller and Pulvrrlztr.

1HB BEST IN THB WORLD.
Used by the State Test Farm, Va. Ag'l CoUece

Sweet Briar Institute, Miller M. L. School, and
ome of the best farmers in the Etste Address,

R, F. HARRIS & CO , Charloltetvills, Va,

Fast Hay Baling
, sinttthe machine that's easy to feed, the

large fetd hole

ELI BALING PRESS

RED RIPPER HAY PRESS
CombiDe«i.ov.er, S|K?td, fimpllcitT. durabil-
Ujr. eonveiiieiiceaii-l chiapDe^s. Fall circle*
double Mi-oke. On., press which regulates
weight ot hiilosHiiL-maiic-aily. Write today

lxK)L;i*-t feUowlQglow farmers'
prices.

Address,

Slkes Hlfl. Co., Box 19, OcUla. Ga.

^*t^M « ^^^ ^f^ 6*i-e ntew ti

C. -rftfEX C» ClCA.fB, 8ETT(

j^iilrl'nr^ •« hat >• hardlihi

Pjjj^p
.7»„»cr.TK,«

i WMfCnOKKT rncSH-
I CuHfD tur. SOUTtll

HARDLIW, RAHiaeOir STACKMC.
WEATMfN DAMA6E

I

FOMCC An 0NfNA4.r TIMC f

GU BALM WOMH. TDU ftALE I

WHWMOW. STAC a Of

rff.

How to nake„„^,7o'/"B^Xm'L'
Honey in Hsy ;'.,,l^i'/tp?o"flTb^r.
Ini! Hay, i?traw. Hmks. reader, etc. PREE on
appllcatlaa P. K. DEDERICK'S S«RS, Alta*y,N-T.
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Cutaway Tools For Large Hay Crops
CLARK'S REVERSIBLE

BUSH AND BOB PLOW
-nisa tract 5 ft. wide,
1 n. deep. Will plow
t new cut forest. His
iouble action Catawaj
Harrow keeps lantl

true, moves 1800 tons

of earth, cute 30 acres per day.

DOUBLE ACtJON JOINTEaPOLE CUTA

1/3 rfn- rf=^^=«i^?^^iScuLW.?li!ii"^
-^-^^-^"-^S^r CUTAWAY ^

r. HARROW COo

Jf:-s '« IS^S
NOMOREUSEFQR PLOW
His Kev. Dl?k Plow

I cuts a furrow 5 to 10 ia
' deep, 14 in. wide. All
Voiark's machines will kill

I witch grass, wild mustard
'charlock, hardhacK, sun.
flower, milk weed, this.

tie or any foul plant Send for circulari to the

OUTAWAY HARROW CO., HIG6ANUM, CONN,

Buy This Way:
Try First. Return
II Not Satisfied

Price lower this year than ever before
and we pay freight. We are not afraid be-

cause for over 40}ears

Quaker
City

Mills
have led all others. Ball-bearing,
light running, last long, grind ear
com and all grains, singly •r mixed.
Quaker Cities are made in 8 sizes,

1 to 20 H. P. Everybody's mill. In-

vestigate before buying. Catalog free.

i;S3 FllbrrtSI., rhila., I

:<.i9S. Caiul Sl.,CUca«<l,l

DO YOU PAY TOLL

STAR emNDER
High grade but low coBt. Your
choice of Simple Sweep, Geared
Sweep or Belt Power. All Good,

I

Postal card brings book ^^
sciibingall fully.

60 Depot St.. New LaxlBiton, 0<Tba Star Mfs- Co

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS

timScr iti anv kind of ground. One
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SPOTLESS

PAINTS
97 CENTS
PER GALLON

3gallon«Spotless Paint readyforlho brush

FREE with CHARGES PAID as a Sampl*

to SHOW yau whare you can gal the

best and cheapest paint.

THE FAIREST PROPOSITION EVER OF
FERED INANVLISE. Wc » 111 send jou
esouvh of our SPOTLESS PAINT. rMdjr

mixed and ready fur the brush, to do any amount
of palBtiag you have to do with the distinct under.

standing and a^eeraent that you are to have the

privilege of openintf and using THREE GAL-
LONS. RivioE It the most rigid te^ts knayrn to

prove that 1 1 1 s unmlsttkahly the BEST and at the

lame time the CHEAPEST paint on the marliet.

If you do not find, after maklne your own tests and
experiments, that ours Is the BUST and CHEAPEST
pafnt you can buy. we will only ask that you return

the unfipenciloainttousFRBICiHT Collect. We
will make DO charge for the Paint used In the test.

WE GUARANTEE
that our SPOTLESS HOUSE PAfNTS are unsut.

passed by any other paints AT ANY PRICE for

LASTING OUAI.ITIES and CLEARNESS OF
Color, andUiat they will give perfect satislictloo

for five years. They will cover as much surface

and cover It as well as the most expensive paints.

Do not pay three prices for paint until

after you have tried this liberal proposition.

Write for Color Card and Catalogue.

SPOTLESS CO., INC.,

Box 364 z RICHMOND. VA.

U. 5. QOVERNMENT
Sutes that

Takanap So»t Nap4ha Soap
make« best Emuleloa to kill

SAN JOSE SCALE, TOBACCO THRIPS and
OTHER INSECTS.

401b. kegs, $1.90: loaib. kegs, S4.30 Lees
freight in East. Special low prices Id larger
quantftlPB.
THAYERHOVEY SOAP CO.. DARBY, PA.

SAN JOSE SCALE
and otlier INSECTS klUed by

GOOD'S
Saustio Potash WhaU-Oil Soap No. I
MmOoned by C. S. Iwpt. of Agrt. and 8t«to EiiKTiiDWii

autoniL Ttiuioapliia FertilizLT Mwelluikn InMomMt. 1Mb. keire.fcJO; ICio-lb. k,v^, tt-M: half Xmzni.
•lb.,sjcperlb: buTcl,«3$lb..31c Send for » laiJAM£SU«OI>. Orlajasl Maker.

•(•-41 M. Pr«al StraM, PklUdslpkU, FW

LAWN FENCE

liiHiiiu liiiii

Bold to B*cr« at Whol»«&]f Prifea!

7Ct8.afOOt up. theapcr
Uuin woml. Catftlotnic Kreo,
SlXhUJUS BKOTHKHH,

'Box 112 Bancle,ladUBb

SAVE YOUR HOGS.

Every swine raiser should realize

from experience that hogs are the big-

gest money malvers on the farm, for

the reason that they mature rapidly,

and are converted into revenue sooner
than any other stock that can be rais-

ed, hence it pays every farmer to give

his hogs all the care and attention pos-

sible and especially from now on, for

this is the time of year to lay the

foundation for a profitable lot of hogs
later on, by looking after the welfare

of the young and growing pigs as well

as the matured hogs, so as to get them
to market without loss from disease

and unthriftiness, all of which can be
accomplished if Dr. Joseph Haas' Rem-
edy is fed in time, and as directed. In

as much as this remedy is the only hog
remedy on the market to-day that has
stood the test of more than thirty

years before the public, is sufficient

proofs of its merits. We call your at-

tention to the thirty days trial offer,

which has been accepted by thousonds
of swine raisers, with not one instance

of where a single party has asked for

a refund of his money, which is an-

other proof of the greatness of this

remedy. His book, 'Hogology." will

also be sent free to any one for the

asking, and this book is a valuable

treatise, and should be in the posses-

sion of every up-to-date and successful

farmer.

DOUBLWEAR
An Oil Paint that Spreads Easier, Goes

Farther, Covers Better, and Wears
Longer than Any Other Paint Made.

Costs Only Half As Much.

LIBERAL SAMPLE FREE!

HOW TO HAUL HEAVY LOADS.

It is said that when common grease
Is used on the axles of a wagon, near-

ly half the power necessary to move it

is used to overcome friction. If this

is the case, the use of the best axle

grease is nearly as important as a

good horse. On the other hand, an

axle grease that "gums" is nearly as

bad as none at all.

A very clever idea to reduce fric-

tion and make it easier to haul heavy
loads is a mixture of ground mica and
mineral grease, which is manufactured
by the Standard Oil Co.. and sold

everywhere under the name of Mica
Axle Grease. TTiis is tne most perfect

lubricant for all kinds of wagons. The
reason is that the finely ground mica
in the mixture forms a thin surface or

coating on the axle that is almost
frictionless. Tt smoothes over and fills

up any roughness or irregular surface

on the axle, making an almost glass

like bearing. The practical result as

aload lightener is wonderful. Further-

more, after this coating of mica has

formed on an axle, only a very small

quantity of axle grease need be used,

thus making its use a decided econo-

my.
Mica Axle Grease is put up in con-

v^nlent (in boxes, and is sold nearly

everywhere in hardware and general

stores. It saves horse-flesh, money
and time.

By my new process of maoufacture I have
solved the paint problem for all time. I

have cut the cost in half, and yet produced
a paint which outwears all others and will

keep fresh and bright for years after the or-

dinary ready mixed paint has faded and
peeled. No practical paint knowledge ia

required to apply it. and it can be prepared
ready for use in two minutes.

I manufacture Doublwear paint and sell it

direct to the user with no middlemen's profits
to add to the selling cost. That is one of
the reasons I am able to sell such a superior
oil paint at so low a price. If you are go-
ing to do any painting this fall It will be
money in your pocket to write me about It.

Send to-day for liberal sample and color card
which will be mailed you free. Address,
A. L. RICE, 605 North St., Adams, N. Y.

. ) i | .H .|.i | .| J . t ill I ti 1 I I I I ' > M i '

FRAZER
Kx\t Grease JiT.% +
lU weartac qokUtlei are luiarpAiaea, m
tn&llj oatlMtlxK S bxi. amj otker bnad
Met kfeeted br heat. a»-t«t the •wtata*

VOS lALX XT ALL DBALKBg.
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l-M-fi•H-

M||BaH kills Prelrle Defs, Wool
III mM m ehueka. Gophers, tad
P||in|l Orain Insects. "The
I Wififl wheels of the Qods crlad

lew but ezeeedln(ly imall." So the weSTll,
bnt you can stop their grind with

Fnma Carbon Bisulphide ».S!
It fumlgatei poultry bouseBsnd kllli hen lice.

eOWAKA R. TAYLOR. Peaa Y«a. N. Y.

"Feeds and Feeding"
Pr*t. Henry'i Qrwit Book for

Pamors umi StockaieH.

Delivered anywhere for • - |2.00

With the SOUTHERN PLANTER, $2.25

niNKPNn Plants aod See<is for fall
VJlf»..:7I_l-»\J gn^ »pilne delivery 1906
and 1907. Popular price*, for further informa-
tion address, (J. F. C.\kt«b. .Seven Mile Ford, Va

'f]
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NORTHERN
VIRGINIA FARMS

255 acres fine smooth land, 225 acres under
very high state of cultivation, balance in fine

timber; located in the famous blue grass re-

gion of Loudoun county; 30 miles from Wash-
ington and fronting nearly one mile on R. R..

well fenced and watered. A beautiful dwell-

ing of 12 rooms; fine lawn and shade; large
barn and all necessary outbuildings. This
is one of the finest equipped dairy and stock
farms in Northern Virginia. If sold within
30 days will go at a price that is really a sac-
rifice. Write us at once for full description
and price.

ATKINSON & BALLARD CO. INC., 621

13th street, N. W.. Washington. D. C.

Farms,

Timber Lands,

Town Properties.
Send for mi •!»» llii nf chiMre lorKalni In

realeitBK- tltu.-.rl In ROOKBRIDkJE, BATH
and AITGrSTA I'orNTIBS All Informition
cheerfully and promptly aiiRwerpd. Livery,
etc., free lo tbflsr who mean hunlnesi.

J.W GUINN, Go«hen, V».

7L UNDS AND WATERS
Oor 10c. map. In fonr colors, abowa a

balf million acrea of the most desirable
lands and waters In the United Stataa.
Our papers, which we send with the map,
are full of Facta, Figure* and Features, re-

specting the Eastern portion of Vlri^nla,
Near-the-Sea, of Interest, use and benefit to
the Home, Health and Wealth seekers of
the North. East and West, who want to
secure homes or Investments in a mild and
delightful climate. Send 10c. In atarapa
for copy of map and papers. Cornucopia,
Norfolk, Va.

Old Virginia Farms.
CLIMATE ANO PROHUCTIVEN«<t« UN-

BXCBLLEO. LARQB^T 9ALB LIST IN
•TATE. POR PMLLPARTICULARf Ar40
PRBB CATALOQUe ADDRESS

CASSELMAN (Si CO.
RICHMOnD. VA

VIRGINIA PARHS
AND TIMBER LANDS.

We have a good selection of nice farms, In
large and small tracts, and prices from $3
per acre up, on easy terms. COLE and
BROWN. 1201 E Main St.. Riohmoad. Va.

STOCK, mW, GRASS AND
.POULTRY FARMS FOR SALE,

15 to $15 per acre on the
Eastern Shore of Maryland. Mild Climate
and fertile soil. Send for catalogue.

S. p. WOODCOCK, Salisbury, Md.

VIRGINIA
REAL ESTATE

If you wish to sell speedily, or want a

home or a 60 to 100 per cent. Inrestment,

or an exchange anywhere, call on or write

J. NELSON GARNETT, Culpeper, Va.

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING.
Canning Corn.

Perhaps some one of our readers
has a belated crop of corn and would
like a new way to put It up. This is

being used by a number of my friends

<ind said to be perfect. 1 have not

tried it: Cut the corn off and meas-
use ten cups, add half a cup of sugar,

and a cup of salt, boil until done,

and fill the cans heaping full. Screw
on the tops and keep in dark, cool

place.

Another Tartaric Acid Receipt.

A friend told me yesterday that she

measured twelve iiuarts of the corn

and added one ounce of tartaric acid to

it. boiled only ten minutes and caaned
in glass jars, and that she never lost

a jar. This is much less tartaric acid

than I have ever used, and she is an

experienced housekeeper and I feel

sure anything she recommends is

good.

Green Tomato Pickle.

One peck of green tomatoes, one

dozen white onions, slice and sprinkle

with salt, a little turmeric an* pinch

of powdered alum. Do tfiis in the af-

ternoon and let it stand until morning,

then drain off all the water. Add four

green peppers, two red peppers, chop-

ped and the seed taken out, one fourth

of a pound of white mustard seed,

three ounces of celery seed, two ounc-

es of black mustard seed, one table-

spoonful of whole cloves, two table-

spoons of mace, two tablespoons of all-

spice, three pounds of brown sugar.

Cover with good vinegar and cook

slowly until the tomatoes are clear.

Just before you take it off the fire,

add half cup of grated horseradish, a

stick of cinnamon, a large cup of sal-

ad oil: stir every little while to pre-

vent burning and after you take it oft

pour into the kettle a quart of cold

vinegar.

Chow Chow.

Half peck of green tomatoes peeled

and sliced, one large head of cabbage,

sliced, one quart of onions chopped,

one dozen green peppers, with the

seeds removed. Mix three cups of salt

through these and let them stand all

night. In the morning, wash thor-

outfhly with cold water and squeeze

drv, add half dozen cucumber piekles

cut up: put in, the kettle with one gal-

lon of vinegar, one cup of mustard,

two tablespoons of turmeric, one ounce

of stick cinnamon, half ounce of

cloves, one ounce of allspice two ounc-

es of celery seed, and two pounds of

sugar, and a cup of white mustard

seed. Boll thirty-five minutes.

Fruit Punch.

One dozen oranges, half dozen ba-

nannas, sliced, half dozen lemons, one

large pineapple, cut on a slaw cutter.

(Soak the pineapple inTiot water for

an hour before needed and you will

have no difficulty in peeling it), one

can of maraschino cherries, and, if

Northern Virginia Farms
63.—516 acres. Natural Blue Grass

land. About half of the place well set
In grass; over 100 acres in old sod;
•plendid fences; water in all the
fields; two running streams through
the farm. Elegant young orchard. In
full bearing; apples, peaches, pears
and cherries. Farm is situated In a
refined neighborhood, on a good, pub-
lic road, with an elegant view of the
mountain, and a broad stretch of cul-

tivated land. Land is a little rolling,

has about 100 acres of fine timber.
This farm has the reputation of mak-
ing fat cattle and sheep; situated 4

miles from the station, 1 mile from
church, stores, mill and postofflce; 25
miles from Washington, by pike.

Dwelling is a good 5 room house, with
good, deep well in the yard, new sheep
b»rn, good stable, corn house, and
other out-buildings in good repair.

The owner is getting old, and wanta
to sell. Price, $8,000, oi very easy
terms.

No. 98.—132 acres. Every acre fine

land, smooth and free from stumps,

washes and waste places. Nearly all

In grass. Nice clear stream running
through the place. Two acres in or-

chard. All kinds of fruit. Land Is

heavy chocolate soil, easy to work,

and produces abundantly. Has 5

acres of timber, rest is cleared and
In good state of cultivation. Situated

on a macadamized pike leading In to

Washington. 20 miles from Washing-

ton. Dwelling is a new 8 room house,

handsomely furnished, with good cool

well at the back door, new bam just

completed, new corn crib, good gran-

ary, hen houses and hog house. Sit-

uated in an elegant neighborhood of

refined Virginians, close to schools,

churches and store.

Price, $5,500. Terms to suit.

No. 108.—136 acres, 60 acres cleared, balance

la good timber; some very heavy white oak.

This land is all good and smooth, a little

rolling. Watered by springs and one well.

Located on the Washington and Winchester

Pike, 23 Miles from Washington, In Loudoun
rounty. One-half mile to churches, schools,

mill and store; mall delivered at the gate.

Dwelling is a 5 room house In good repair.

Large stable, shop, and other small out-

buildings, Good young orchard in bearing,

with all kinds of fruit. This farm la sltu-

«»«d 6 miles from the railroad, but the

market wagons pass every day, and afford

a good market at the door for all kinds of

farm produce. Price, $1,800.

No. 109.—140 acres, 25 acres In good tim-

ber, balance cleared. Situated in Loudoun
reu'aty. 3 miles from station. S miles from
I..eeBburg. Land is a fine mahogany soil,

adapted to all kinds of grain and grasses, in

• high state of cultivation; 4 acres of apples,

peaches, pears, plums and cherries. ,Land
ti rolling, with 35 acres of fine bottom land;

it Is watered by running streams, spring and
»»u. The dwelling is a nice 7 room house,

with Bice lawn, corn house, granary, wagon
«hed, poultry house, all in good repair, two
j»od barns, one 34:c40 and the other 36x40.

This Is a handsome farm and very produc-
tive. Price, »4,250.

WM. EADS MILLER, Herndon, Va.
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Northern and Southern

Virginia Farms
Near Natloaal Caplul. The best market In

the country. Great opportunity for borne
seekers and speculators, to make big mon-
ey la stock, dairy, sbeep. poultry and truck
farming. We are Id position to show you
the largest list of farms. Being bom In this

Section, we can answer all questions. It will

cost you nothing to look at our proper-
ties after you arrive. All commualcatlons
promptly answered. For catalogue and par-
ticulars. Call on or address J. W. BACCK-
MAN & SON, Hemdon. Virginia.

Virginia Properties.
100 blue grass farm*.
GO select tide-water places,

100 choice country homes,
10 bunting preserves.

Illustrated Register free.

H. W. HILLEARY & CO.. CharlottesTllle, Va.

Virginia Farms
A SPECIALTY.

Write me your wants.

J. E. WHITE, ChailottecTllle, V*.

"The Land Man."

Virginia Real Estate.
BeUlng or buying, J. N. OARNETT, Cnl-

peper or R. F. D.. Winston, Va,, can supply

what you want. Call on or corre<p«n<

with him.

VIRGINIA FARMS
ALL SIZES AND LOW PRICES.

IMPROYED AND UNIMPROVED.
Sand for Free Catalaaoa,

J. R.yocka(Jay& Co. Richmond, Va

Virginia Farms
MOST SELECT LIST, and in aU see
tions of the State.

PRBB CATALOaue.
R. B. CHAPPin A CO., IBC.

RIchravBd, Vc

"I» tie Gteen ¥\elis of Tirgliia."
Hemes fer ALL: Health fsr ALL: Happl-

aess and In*epen*eic» f.r ALL. ALL alies
of FARMS at cerreapendlag prices, but ALL
Tcaseaable.

MAC«N * cm., Onmgt, Va.

VIRQINIA FARMS
n PER ACRE AND UPWARDS.

Easy paymeDts. Catalogue free. Loans
made on country Renl Estate. CEO. E.
CRAWFORD ft CO.. Richmond. Va. Estab-
lished. January. 1875.

Always mention Tke Sotttherm Plaa-
tar when writine t« adri

in season, one quart of whole straw-
berries. Pour ail this over ten pounds
of finely crushed Ice and sweeten to

taste.

Apple and Celery Salad.

Equal parts of apples, celery and
walnuts, or pecans; cut the apples and
celery into small pieces and chop the

nuts. Mix well and keep on ice until

just before serring. Dressing for this

salad is: One half pint of vinegar,

two teaspoons of salt, two tablespoons

of sugar, one tablespoon of mustard,

one half teacup of melted butter, the

yolks of four eggs. Beat the eggs very

light; add to them the seasoning, and
stir while putting in the seasoning,

move the vinegar from the fire an.d

stir while putting in the seasonisg.

then return it to the fire and cook un-

til it begins to thicken. Let it get

cold and thin out with a cup of very

rich cream.
White Cake.

The whites of eight eggs, beaten

stiff, three cups of flour, sifted twice,

with two teaspoons of baking powder,

two cups of sugar, one cup of milk,

three fourths of a cup of butter, sea-

son with bitter almond, bake in lay-

ers antl use.

Chocolate Filling.

One and a half cups of white sugar,

the same of brown sugar, ten table-

spoons of cream, one large tablespoon

of butter, ten tablespoons of grated

chocolate; mix everything but the but-

ter in the pan. and let it boil a few

minutes. When it will cream in the

saucer, take it off and add the butter,

beat hard until it is thick enough to

put between the layers.

Angel's Food.

The whites of eleven eggs beaten

until perfectly stiff, one and a half

cups of granulated sugar, one cup of

flour, one teaspoon of bitter almond,

one teaspoon of cream tartar, put the

cream tartar into the flotir and sift

it six times. Sift the sugor and beat

it into the whites, then very slowly

add the flour, stirring all the time,

lastly the flavoring. Bake in a slow

oven three quarters of an hour. Turn
the pan upside down and throw a wet
towel over it and the cake will fall

out CAR.WEN.

ABSORBINEl—THERE IS NOTHING
BETTER.

"I have used .\bsorbine for horse
flesh and think there is nothing bet-

ter," writes Henry A. Kappesser, 205

Pond Street, Syracuse, N. Y.. under
date of Jan. 9. 1006. Absorbine Is a

pleasant remedy to use—doe? not blis-

ter or remove the hair, and horse can
be used. A prompt remedy for bunch-
es and blemishes, sprains, cuts, etc.

t2.00 per bottle, express prepaid. W
F. Young, P. D. P., 109 Monmouth St..

Springfield, Mass.

VIRGINIA FARMS
S8 per Acre and up
with Im^crementB. Good productive soil.abondaaS
water supply and best climate on e.-^rth. >ear rait

road anagoodmarkets with best church, school mm
social adnntaces. For list of farms, exenraion latss

and onr beantifu] pamphlet showing what etlun
ka-ra aooompUebed. , '^rite t«-day to F.

.
H. _h^

f^UHE. A«rL and IndL Agt., ^orfoIk t WmMM
Bin. Bos He Roanoke. Va.

N«^WjeF0LK4WESTERf|
'Oiioiiiia .Ilia mhio iTiiir .

YOUR REAL ESTATE SOLD
quickly. If particulars, price, terms, etc.. are

atistaetaiT. JOHN A. BTISimn, U
GroTS Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

and Wiaakey Hmbltt
eored at bome withont
pain. Book of nrticolan

I
- ient F«BK. B. K,

>W—UeyJl.l*..Atliinl«,«« .lIBH.PTTBTgt^0 lV**Uey.H.U.JiuS

GREENSBORO, NX.
,; the tTMtment of THE LIQUOR, OPIUM. MORPHINE ^c

ittier Drag Addictions. The Tobbacco HabK Nervf Exhausthf *

Cures Eczema.
S. B. HartiD, of Eidfway. S. C, writes Not. 25, 1904:

"Yoxit 'Tcttcrine* does the eczema oa my mother's

hands more good than flnjrthine we have ever found."

Tctterine is a prompt and effective cure for ring worm,

eczema, erysipelas, chafe and all diseases of the skin.

At all dnieeis^s or send 50c. to J. T. Shuptrine, Savannah,

Ga., for box postpaid.

Bathe with elegant Tctterine Soep, 25c. cake.

A OUEAT DI5wOVE»Y

DROPSY
CURED irlth regetablt
remedies: entirely harm-
less; r»"moTe8 all sysaf-
lons of dro- sv is 8 to 80

da> f:30 t« 60 iaye eSectt
permanent care. Trial
ueatmeaifnmlsbfd free

to erery sufferer notk-
Ing fairer. For jlrcnlari

lentlmonlsii aaittrM
,

trratiBtBt. wrl.?

Dr 11. H •resa't Seaa*
Bux H. .\iianta, Qa

WANTED!
ALL KINDS (F

UVE WILI IIRBS AND ANIMALS
rartlsaiariT beer wua Tuikeri, White
S^aineli Qucki. Bwana 3«b While
Qciall. Urey eqnlxrali. Bear BabT Kae-
eeeas, Veiea, etc.; It eack fit (er
WU4 Turkeys.
DK. CBCIL FSEWCH, WasklBCtaa. S, 0.

Mention The Southern Planter.
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Hard-Eitting, Snre-Fire Iniiorm
Partridges are hard to hit and harder to

stop. V. M.C. Arrow or Ni:ro Club Sheiis
loaded with any smokeless powder will bring
the toughest old cock partridge to earth— ii

you aim rijht. Your dealer sells U. M. C.
shells. Catalogue free-

U. M. C. cartridges are guaranteed, also
standard arms when U.M.C. cartridges are
used as specified on labels.

THE UNION METALLIC
CARTRIDGE COMPANY
BRIDGEPORT. CONNECTICUT

ncv: 313 E-oadwav, - - New York

Make Your Idle Money
Earn You Interest

Wi1t« tke FIRST NATIONAL BANK
o«RICf«MOND, VIRaiNIA for In/or-
ti^atlcE conceralu^ Us uertif cate of
depoeit. «o arraQ^ed that one pet
oent. may be coll.!sted every POUR
MONTHS Lbtaagb yom nearest bank
9r store.

Our experience proveB thlBformfn
•arlnga to be the moit wtUfaetary
plan yet deyUed for depoilu of tlOO.M
3r more
Out Capital and Botplns la

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
JOHN B. PORCBLL, President.

JNO. M MILLEB, Jr., Vlce-Prsi. A Ottsblet.

GHAS. R. BURNETT, AesltUnt Caihier.

I. 0. JOPLIN, Aislftant CMbler

FARMERS

Insure Your Buildings.
LIVE 3T0CK:, PRODUCE, *e.

Wrlt« for booklet Klylng plan and explaining
h07 you caa ka^ome a member of ttie . . .

Farmers Mutual Benefit Ass'n.
tons eeeorlnj: cheap Ire protection. Property
Ininred. t^OO.OM: average cost per tl 008 per
year, t^.OO. Kitlmated Security, over $1,000,000.
Memberahlptand rlakt Halted to Baitern Va.
CHAS. N. rsiEND, Qen. Agent, Vlrdili Dl*ialu

CHESTEE, VA.

ORaAKIZEB JANUARY 9, liSQ

Chemical Analyses
of MTNEBALa, FBBOmO MATERIAIA
WATBR an4 tther yrWucU ia4e at riaain

abU rata*. CorrMr«a4eaM •licit**. J. B.

WKBMB Pk. D. Cr«we, Va., Ez>«ft !
AcrieuitiiT* aad Induitiial Ckafatotry.

AJw*7« KeatiAB Uie Southern Pl&ct
•r vbas wriUac adTartlsara.

THE PIONEER OF AGRICULTURAL
SCIENCE IN THE SOUTH.

Mary Washington.

The world no longer holds the opin-
ion that any ignorant clodhopper can
become a skilful and successful farm-
er. The trend of modern thought and
life teud to confirm us more and more
in the opinion that knowledge and in-

telligence are as much needed in farm-
ing as in any other vocation, and that
the man who would hold his own in
agriculture must be of another type
from Markham's famous "Brother to
the Ox."
The pioneer of agricultural science

in the South was Edmund RufBn, to

whose memory a monument is well
merited from the farmers of the South,
he being the first person in this sec-
tion to apply the principles of chemis-
try to the cultivation of the soil. He
was born in 1790, in Prince George
Co.. Va., and consequently grew up at
a time when agricultural science was
in its infancy even in Europe, and al-

most non-existent in this country. He
commenced to cultivate his estate ear-
ly in life, but he was soon struck by
the fact that "the slip-shop methods in
voc-ue around him were wretched in
execution and erroneous in system.'
He set to v^ork diligently to improve

the.^e methods, by reading and study,
and by observing the indications ot
the soil and testing its qualities. The
first work devoted to Virginia agricul-
ture was written by Col. John Taylor,
of that State, and obtained such gi-eat
popularity that it ran through six edi-
tions—a very unusual thing in those
days This book proved a great help
and stimulus to Mr. Ruffln. Later, he
read Sir Humphrey Davy's "Lectures
on Agricultural Chemistry," and some-
thing that the latter said about "acid
matter in the soil" (though he refer-
red to mineral acids only), suggested
to Ruffin the idea that there might be
organic acids in the soil, which acted
as a poison to the crops. In this con-
ceiitinn he was far ahead of his time,
as the existence of the vegetable or
humus acids was not proved until a
much later date. On this basis, he
founded his theory of the action of
liipe on the soil, and at once proceed-
ed tn put it into practice. He found
larTP beds of shell marl on his own
plno^, and commenced to use It un-
stintedly on his own land, beginning
his experiments in 1818. He started
by apnlvine the marl to a tract .iust

olp.ired of forest growth, usinsr from
l.'.n to son bushels to the acre. The
results were very encouraging, show-
ins- an increase of 40 per cent, over
the crop on similar land T%ithout the
marl. He continued his experiments
for a number of years, keeping care-
ful ."^nd intelligent records of the same.
He s'^arched the literature of every
a^p snrt country for mention of marl
and its application to agriculture. He

Virginia '^Polytechnic Institute:!
(SUte Agricultural and Mechanical College )

AT BLACKSSURG, VIRGINIA.
A Southern Institute of Technology.
Fifty-four Instructors, thoroughly equlppk

Shops, Laboratories and Inflricaries Fartt
of eleven hundred acres. Steam-heating aat
electric lights in dormitories. Degreei
Courses in Agriculture, Horticulture CItI.
.Mechanical and Electrical Engineering Ar-
plled Chemistry. Applied Geology, Generk
Science, Metallurgy ana Metaliograpk'
Shorter courses in Practical Agriculture aid
Practical Mechanics. :

Total cost ut session of nine months, li
eluding tuition and other fees, board, wast-
ing, te.xt-books. uniform, medical attendapct
etc., 1246.65. Cost to State students, $196.6i
The next session opens Wednesday Set-

tember 19, 1906. Fur catalogue and othe-
I "formation, .»pply to J. KcBRYDE, Ph.-
D., LL. B., President.

'IS THE BEST.**
Write fox Catalogue.

Piedmont Basiness CoUe^'

Home Seekers and Speculators.
I am in position to show you the largeat

list ot properties you can find in Northeri
Virginia, consisting of STOCK, aTtATK
DAIRY, FRUIT, POULTRY. TRUCK, tni
BLUE GRASS farms. VILLAGE HODSBJ
and BUSINESS SITES all within 1 t» •

hours of the National Capitol. For fre»
cataiogne and full particulars, call on «•

'

address W. H. TAYLOR, Herndon, Va.

For Rent on Shares ?
a 300 acre farm in York Co., Va. ; 100 acrat
under cultivation. 80 acres In timber fencM
oft for hog lots. Stock on place will b«
rented with It. L. W. R., care Souther*
Planter.

FARMS
Prosperous and healthy section

Good Shipping Facilities

FRANK H. COX, Ashland, Va

Virginia Farms.
Farms of any size with Improvements.

Prices in reach of ail. Free list.

PORTER & GATFS, Louisa. Va.

-ck section of VIBSMU
Best clliiiite and water In the U 8. Near gteU
markets, wltj, best edncatlonai BdvantBgrM.
For further information address

ALBFiliR'K IMMIGR^.TICy «0.,
Sam'l E. Woods. Free Charlotterrllle, Va.

= Bills to Collect -
In all portions of the United States. No c»t.
lection. Ne Charge. Agencies wanted every-
where. 2S year's experience—PALMORB'»
COLLECTION AGENCY, 9U Main St., Rlct-
mond, Va.

A Neat Binder for your back uwm-
berg can be had for 30 cents. A44r«si
our Business Department.
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ORDER YOUR

SEEDS

SEED MERCHANTS,
Richmond, Va.

We are headquarters for Grass and
Clover Seed of the highest quallty
ftnd germination. Onion Sets. Seed
Rye. Seed Oats, Seed Wheats, etc.
Write us for quotations stating varie-
ties and quantities wanted. Samples
mailed on request.
Catalogue mailed free. Your corre-

spondence solicited.

THE NUT NURSERY CO.
MONTICELLO, FLA.

J. F. JONES, Mgr. and Prop.

Growers of Choice Vaie '.its (by bud
ding and grafliog) in Ihe more import-
ant species of Nut bearing trees, which
are of value to Planters in this Conntry.
Exwnsive propagators of the Im-

prove.) Large,

PAPER
Alio
SOFT
SHELL PECANS.

Write for catalogue.

FREE NURSERY STOCK.
We offer a general line of Nursery stock:

Strawberry and Raspberry Plants a Specialty.

For the first orders received by November
KHh, we will Include one Baby Rambler Rose
that will bloom the year round and retails for

(2. Just think of a rose that will bloom for

eo long a period!

Agents wanted. Write for terms. E. W.

JONES NURSERY CO.. Woodlawn, Va.

WHITE

MULTIPLYING ONIONS
for sale. A great producer, one of the

best for fall setting and an early cropper,

a F. POINDEXTER. Greenlee, Rockbridge

Co., Va.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Fruit trees, etc., strawberry plants. $1.2,', per
1,000 In 5,000 lots or over, trees «c. eaih.
Send for free catalogue. JOHN LIGHTFOOT.
East rhallannoga, Tsnn.

TH TO LlOa. .^:?!*i
.11 p.«l^ vwvlB. Um cm ttcNk, ttaka « '^'f
plMt.. lMin*nmimiam»ii»Ulj. BMnpto

p.j.t|»14 to.: 1^^ Mt fcysiprvitlOD.

THK O. K. STOCK FOOD CO.,
fU>i MoQon Bide., ChlcuKO, 111.

Mention The Southern Planter.

informed himself thoroughly also as
to the character and extent of calcar
eous deposits in His native State, and
carefully studied out the best and
most economical mode of utilizini;

them. His first published article was
an essay on "Calcareous Manures,'
which was afterwards enlarged and
published in book form reaching its

5th edition in 1852. From an article oi

eleven pages it expanded into a vol-

ume of 493 pages, the treatment of
the subject being historical, scientific

ixud practical, and even now it is re-

garded as the best authority on cer-

tain phases of the subject.
By this work aill other publications,

Ruffin stirred up the land owners In

the Tide water district to use marl
and to give their personal (and more
intelligent) attention to the details ot

agriculture. His influence was so
marked in producing a more careful,

intelligent and successful mode ot

farming that the Governor of Virginia
referred to this fact in his annual mes-
sase to the Legislature about the year
1852.

Mr. Ruffin was largely instrumental
in founding the Virginia State Agri-
cultural Society, and was elected its

first president. At different periods of

his life, he was connected with various
local agricultural societies, into whom
he endeavored to infuse his own earn-
estness and enthusiasm. Jfe earnestly
advocated the establishmenf of an
agricultiial college, supported by the
State, and in the main the details of

his plan are now in operation In the
agricultural colleges of the present
day.

Amongst his important services to
agriculture I should mention his edi-

torial ones, in connection with "The
Farmers' Register." of which he be-
came editor and proprietor in 183.'!.

The influence of this journal was very
great, its articles well considered and
carefully written, or selected from the
better class of agricultural publica-
tions. Most of the reading matter
came from Mr. Ruffins own pen.

There has been a great change In

the conditions of labor, and in things
generally since Mr. Ruflin's da.v.

Cheap slave labor made it possible
then to obtain marl at slight cost, but
it does not pay now to carry it to

any great distance, and it has been
displaced, to a great extent, by com-
mercial fertilizers, but the fact re-

ipains that Ruffin was the great pion-
eer of agricultural chemistry in the
South and both his contemporaries
and posterity owe him a heavy debt
of gratitude for his services.

Surry Co.. Va.. June 23. 190G.

I have been a subscriber to your
valuable paper for only a few months
and beg to say that in comparison to
other agricultural papers (many ot
which I have read), I deem if the best
in existence. O. .7. COCKES.

STOCK OWNERS USE

Foutz's

ilf)IISHIi)G(I|[[

Powder
The oldest, best known, most reliable, aat

extensively used of all Condition Powders. It

cures Chronic Coxigh, Heaves, Influenia, Dl»-
temper. Hide Bound, Indigestion, Constipa-
tion, and all Stomach Troubles. Restore*
lost appetite, and Increases the aeslmllatloK.
It assists In fattening and Increases the quan-
tity of milk and cream. Guaranteed to glrs
satisfaction. Sold by Druggists. G«Beral
Merchandise, and Feed dealers, or MBt
charges prepaid at the fallowing rate:

1 Packagr, 39c; 3 Packages, $1 00;
12 Packacet, $2 00.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS and remember
that each package of the genuine U covered
with a pink wrapper. Send for deacrlptlT*
literature.

The David E. Foutz Co,
Baltimore, Md.

Tuttle's Elixir
$100.00 REWARD.

Cures all species of lamenta,
cbris, iflint], emtracUd
cordSy thrush, eU.,ya horsea.

Equally good for internal

use in coiic, disfemferjimif
der, fneumania,tlc, Satit.

faction guaranteed or Bionej

refunded. UsedandtnJarttA
byAdams ExprestCtmpamft

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
trmi'l FIIILI KlIIIR Cures rhtumatUm, spnta^
bniisM, etc. Kills pain Instantly. Our lOC^afi
book, "Veterinary Experience," FRtl.
TOTTIE'8 KUIIB CO.,lMBenrli St., Into, la^

Brvkrc of •o.called EUzire —none (enaise bst Trnttl***.

\Toid &U blistera : they oitu only tempo>m?y ^«U«f 11 sap

•uii Ti ures

,
LEAEN HOW TO EAEN
©3-000 A YEAR.

FROC RIISING. A business that starts on snal

inirestmeni and brings large returns. Our new

book gives you the practical knowledge. PrIct

Dosica d SI .00 The book vill leach you HOW TO

ffrsi BUEEt), FEED & EAI3E FEOOS.

'''.W^'MEADOWBROOK FARM. AUENDUeTnj.

WANTED, TO BUY
A flock of 20 to <0 registered Shropshire

sheep. Give description, weights, ages,

H. R. GRAHAM, Chestertown, Md.

Md. ;
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Tonic
Questton
is how to make the steers andj
hogs fat quickest and cheap-i
est—the cows give most^
milk for food eaten—the

^

teams and driving^
horses show best con-^

dition and fitness.

D^HESS
STOCK rm>

the prescription of Dr. Bess
(M. D., D. V. S.) contains the bit-

ter tonics for the digestion, iron
for the blood, nitrates to expel
poisonous material from the system
nd 1 axa tivcs to regulate the bo wels.
hese ingredients are recommended

by Professors Winslow, Quitman,
Fmlay Dun, and all the noted medi-
cal writers. Besides increasinggTowth
and milk production. Dr. Hesa Stock
Food cures and prevents stock disease.

Bold on a Written Gnaraatee.

100 lbs. $5.00 ) E'««pt i° CHkdfe

25 lb. pall, $1.60 ( -"V--^?"?!.
Smaller quautUkTat a slight^ '^•"* "^ S*"""'

advance.

Where Dr. Heea Stock Food differs in par-
ticular ie In the close—it's small and fed bat

ceadfty.which proves it has the moat dlges-
) Btrength to the pound. Our Government

recognltes Dr. Hesa Stock Food as a medicinal
tonic, and this paper Is back of the guarantee.

If your dealer cannot supply yon, we will,

DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland. Ohio,
Also manufacturers of Dr. Hess Poultry

Pan-a-ce-a and Instant Loose Killer. .

.

and ^ -

Any person, however inexperienced, '.

con readilj cure either disease with

Fleming's
Fistula and Poll Evil Cure
-«ven bad old cases that skilled do
have abandoned, S.aey and simple
cutting; just a little attention evory' fifth
day—and jour money refnndcd If It eve
falU. Cures most cases within thirty days,
leaving the horse sound and smooth. All
particulars eiven in

Fleming** Vest-Pocket
VeU-rinary Adviser

Write us for a free copy. Ninety-six
pages. coveriuR more than a hundred vet-
erinary subjects. Durably bound, in-
dexed and illustrated.

FLEMING KROS., Chemists,
380 Union Stock Tardd. Chloaco, HI.

Ho yore Blind Horses Sron'tundn^'e'r"n'd
other lore eyes, B»rry Co. Iowa City, la. haT«

THE LAND QUESTION IN VIRGINIA
(Continued.)

Chapter IV.

HOW THE TORRENS SYSTEM AF-
FECTS BANKERS AND REAL

ESTATE AGENTS.
In this chapter we will consider how

the Torrens System will affect bank-
ers and real estate agents.

Friends of the Country People.
You may have heard some thriftless

or embittered persons sometimes de-
scribe the banker as a "Money Shark"
and the real estate agent as a "Land
Shark," but whenever such express-
ions are used you have no difficulty in

understanding what is the matter with
the speaker. You have never heard a
thrifty or successful man, nor one ac-

tively engaged in the upbuilding and
development of his community speak
in that way. You have never heard a
man whose credit was good or who had
real estateof any value for sale, at-

tempt to discredit the men who fur-

nish the sinews of trade and promote
the progress of the country. You have
never heard a man trying to get a loan
on honest business principles call his

banker a "Money Shark," when seek-

ing cash to push his business; and
you have never heard one who is try-

ing to sell his farm, call his real

estate agent a "Land Shark" when he
brought him a purchaser at a fair

price. But when a man has worn out

his credit, frittered away his property
and run his shoes down at 'the heels,

then he begins to denounce those who
are required by law of self-preserva-

tion to insist upon strict business prin-

ciples in the conduct of their business.

Without these principles, how long
would the strongest bank in the world
retain its Integrity and continue able

to aid commerce and extend trade?

Bankers and real estate agents are

among the best friends of the people

and npver fail to help those who help

themselves. They have been the back-

bone of every great enterprise in this

country-. So far from oppressing the

people and devastating the land, they

have always had sense enough to know
that their welfare is dependent upon

the general prosperity and that honoi^

able principles and honesT dealings

are necesary to their very existence.

They would perish miserably like fish

nut of water if they were really "Land

Pharks" or "Money Sharks." No such

creatures can long exist outside of a

dise.Tsed imagination; and if you think

you have seen one, remember that

even the actual appearance of one or

more freaks has never been taken se-

riously by sensible men.
Worlds Real Property Congress.

At the gre^* World's Fair at Chica-

go in ISf^S. a Real Property Congress

assembled with distingudsKed delegates

from all parts of the world. In speak-

ing nf the Torrens System which had

then been tried for many years in New
South Wales, Dr. Renwick, the execu-

Warranted
to givt Mtisfaction.

GOMBAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A safe, speedy and
positive cure for

Curb, Splint, Sweeny, Capped Hock,
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind Pnfff,
and all lameness from Spavin, Rinfbon*
and other bony tumors. Cures all sklB
diseases or Parasites, Tbrush, Diphtbetla.
Removes all Bunches from Horses 9t
Cattle.

per oeniB. oum vy uruKKic*M>i or eant dj •!•
press, charges paid, with full directions for Ita
use. Send for desriiptiTe circulars, tastlma-
nials etc. Address

th u..Tuici-wii.Lux& coipin.eisTiitBd, tut^

Veal HkmptoB Bokeb. L. I., N. 7. Job* 2S ,1006.

Dr. B. J. EciidaUCo.,EDMburgFklla, Vt.

Gentleman:—Pleu* lead in* ft eo^iy ef jen*
••TmtiB« OS tba Hon* moA fall DIimbm." I ut*
• •Uble of flncbonMWid havtutdyour K^ndaWt
Spavin Curtfor two year* with th4 v«rv 6m« o/r*-

mUf, and eannofpeak too highly ofiU
Toon truly, Joha CulUr.

Price $1: tf for $5. Greatest
known liniment for family use. All

dniBgist3 sell It. Accept no sub-
stitute. Thereat book A Treat-

ise OD the Horse," free from drug-

gists or

Dr. B*J. KendaUC
£nosbiirg Falls. XX» ^^^^^^^

^^"Asy kind of growth ^^ '^^^^Ai.v
knocks the price of

the horse. Usually his ser-

vices are lost too. 99% of

these, including Spavin,
Ringbone, Curb and Splint

are cured by >

Kendall's Spavin Curs
Used Two Yurt Sueeettfully.

SHOE BOILS tocure.ret

ABSORBINE
Will reiuovo them and
leave nu blemish. Does
not blister or remove the
hair. Cures any puff or
swelling. 82.00 per bottle,

delivered. Book 7-B Free.
ABSORBINE, JR.. for

mankijiil, $1.00 per Bottle.

Cures Boils, Bruises, Old
Bores, Swellings, Etc. Manufactured only by

W. F. yOL'N(; p. D. v.. l'J» Monmouth
Ft., Springfield, Mass.
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Agricultural Limei
ALL GRADES.

CANADA UNLEACHEDj

Hardwood Ashes.
Any quantity desired and atj

bottom pricea.

T. C. ANDREWS & CO.,

Norfolk, Virginia.

0<H>000<H>0<HWH>l><K><H><HaOO<HSd«

Phosphate Rock
Farmers and StocliineD should use my 63

per cent, untreated Phosphate Rock with

their b.irn yard manure, thereby Increasing

Its value 60 per cent.

Write for prices stating quantity wanted,

your Railway Station and county.

THOMAS D. CHRISTIAN,

Wyndham, Powhatan Co.. Va.

ShlpplHK Point: Hallsboro. Va., So. Ry.

Orchilla Quano
AND

Swift's Bone
Fertilizers

Conceded th^ be-tt Fertilizers for

Graas and Grain crops
Write for prices.

Diggs & B«adl*s,
SEED MERCHANTS.

Richmond, Va.

NOTICE.
As admlBlstratori of Wm. Thrasher's es-

tate, we are otterlun some of aur beatSHORT HOUN CATTLE
liclnding our herd bull, Royal Cklef, Ne.
1K432, at prices that will move them. A
rew POLAND CHINA'S also. This stock la
all eligible to record. Prospective buyers will
«• well te see this stock. Come or write.
J. F. CAMPER aad LOUISA E. THRA.SHER,
Admrs., Wm. T. Thrasher, Dec'd, Sprlng-
wosd. Va. . •- •

Always mention the Southern Plant
•r whan writing advertisers.

Want to Exchange
three reg. Berkshire sows, 1 Boar and t
reg. PIgi weighing 25 to 60 lbs., tor Reg.
Hereford cattle or reg. Shropshire sheep.
H. R. GRAHAM, Chestertown, Md.

A Neat Binder for your back num-
bers can be had for 30 cents. Address
our Business Department.

tlve commissioner, said: "From per-

sonal experience, as the owner of

property, and one wlro has had varied
experience with the old and the pres-
ent systems of transfer of land in New
South Wales, I consider the Torrens
Act one of the greatest boons confer-
red on the people of our country. Al-

though at first the members of the le-

gal profession were opposed to it, the
general feeling of lawyers and convey-
ancers is now decidedly and unani-
mously in favor of the provisions ot

the Torrens Act." At the same time,
Mr. J. H. Mason, president of the Can-
ada Permanent Loan and Savings
Company of Toronto, said: "For near-
ly forty years I have been intimately
associated with an institution to supply
capital to the owner of real estate.

The difficulties, vexations, delays, ex-
pense and uncertainties attending the
old method of transfer have made a
deep impression on me. F'or a long
time I was led to believe that there
was something inherent in land which
prevented it from being dealt with
like other kinds ot property, and that
like taxes and death the evil was in-

evitable and must be endured." But
he added that, notwithstanding much
opposition, the Torrens System was
adopted by the Legislature of Ontario
in 1884, "and is now universally ad-
mitted to be a great improvement on
the old system." "People would as
soon think of giving it up and going
back to the old system," said he, "as
of replacing the electric lights with tal-

low candles."
What Mr. Joseph Bryan Says.

This may remind you of what Mr.
Joseph Bryan said in an interview
published in the Times-Dispatch on
March 4, 1903, when a number of
prominent citizens gave expression to
their views. Mr. Bryan was confident
the Torrens System was one of the
best moves ever inaugurated for the
business Interests of the State, and
remarked: "My dear sir, the present
method of the transfer of real estate
is one hundred years behind the times.
Compared wih the Torrens System, it

is like an ox-cart beside a modern lo-

comotive."

Virginia Bankers" Association.
It was shown before the Tenth An-

nual Conv.^ntlon of the Virsrinia Bank-
ers Association In June. lOOr;, that It

our titles were certain and trust-
worthy and could be certainly and
quickly transferred at reasonable
costs, our real estate would be ample
and available security for all the bank-
Ins capital and bark deposits in the
whole State of Virginia. We say am-
ple because the assessed values of
huildtnes alone, as shown by the Au-
ditors report for ino2, was one hun-
dred and fhlrty-olcht millions of dol-
lars, which the report for 1901 showed
to have been increased to nearly one
hundred and forty-eight millinns, while
the total assets of all our banks are

i2;head of

Thoroughbreds

from 1 to 5 years old for sale. Also Brood

Marea by Imp. Fatherless, Imp. Potentate.

Jim Qray, Esn, Aurus and Aureus. Nice

lot ot Colts. Geldlars and FiUys. Nerer

aced or trainea.

8. II. WTL0ON, ByrdvUle. T*.

You Want a Stallion?

Tb«i It's a Preicb Coach cr, o< Coirs* 1

Write roe for prices and plan. I represent

the Sedgelcy Farm of Hlnada'e. 111., largest

Importers and br««der8 in America. Best

Stock. Prices right.

Intrepede by champion Indre, in stud.

"Also breeding, ReglBterfd, Jersey Cattle

Duroc Jersey Swine, B. P. R. Fowls.

Selling Agent for Litrhflelc Grain Grind

Sharpless Separators.

Wm. G. Owens,
Midlothian, Va.

GOOD HORSES CHEAP.

One pair of horse mules, 10 and IS years old,

wpifTht about l.nno lbs. each, a good, strong

reliable farm team. Price *200.

One brown mare 7 years old. weight 1.100

lbs., well shaped, well bred and a geod
driver.

One valuable bay mare. S or 9 years old.

weight 1,200 lbs., fine work horse, goofl

driver and perfectly reliable.

One 8 year old bay gelding, 1,050 lbs., rides

and works well.

One chestnut mare. 7 years old, a good buggy
horse and superior riding animal.

One deep sorrel mare, ^ ycar^ old. weight
9&0 lbs., well shaped, rides and drlTSs well.

W. M. WATKINS & SONS, Saxe, Va.

P*rcharon Stallion
BRILLIANT MONARCH ,IR.. for sale; soB
of Dunham's BRILLIANT 1271: age 14 years,
vigorous, sound, good worker and teal
gcttiX. larpe (lat bone, jet black and
weighs over 1.800 lbs.; can't use him lengar;
rrlrr- J400 cash or its equivalent: also 2

fine male weanlings, same color. TH03. ft.

SMITH, Lincoln, Loudous Co., Va.

rURE BRED
P«rcKer*» Stallions

Mares and FlUles lor sale at all times.
C. A. ALEXANDER •: Co., Harrlstea,
Augusta Co., Va.

S PURE-BRED

ANGORA BUCKS
for sale: price reasonable. J. L. GRAT, Ne»-
wood, Va.

2 FINE

ANQORA BUCKS
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THE THOROUGHBREDS.
The three Reds for sale.

Th* Re4 Polle4 Herd li kMded br tk«
Reyal Blooded Herodotus—welsks vrer Utl
peusda and traces his llaeaea to aturdr Scat-
land.
The aire of Prloce Harrlman t»ok Int

prize of Duroca at Bt Lsnla la UM.
Rhade Island Red Cklckens—reaarkakla far

their rich, red colerlng, the c«:ka belag
maKDlflcent in pluBage. Th« acta of tkla
breed are large la slie, Ine calar and gaad
naTor. The cklcka ara all kardy, ynllata
mature at aa earlj aga.

Now ready for market.

M M iefsef BoK, ''''i:l
Trio,

Eggs.
Write me far prlcea.—JOHN H. EA.T-

FIELD, HarrlEtaa, Teas.

PURE BRED
White Wyandottes.

Duston Strain,

^ Spring Hatched

Cockerels and Pullets.

25 Spring Hatched

S. C. BROWN LEGHORN
COCKERELS.

Write Us for Prices.
ELLERSON POU LTRY YARDS,

). W.Quarles. Prep ELLERSON,Va.

White Wyandottes
R. C. B. LEGHORNS.

Pullets and Cockerels of both breeds. Splen-
did healthy young stock. I have shipped
everywhere and have never had a complaint.
WHITE WTANDOTTE EGGS only at $1 for
16 at present. Write me your wants. A. L.
PARKER, Fall Creek Poultry Farm, Ash-
land, Va.

FOR OCTOBER DELIVERY.
WHITE WTANDOTTE, WHITE LEG-

HORN and BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK
cockerels and pullets. Prlcea law. F. C.

LOUHOFF, Yancey Mills, Va.

CHICKENS.
COOK'S WHITE ORPINGTON, DUSTON'S
WHITE WYANDOTTE, HAWKINS-
BARRED ROCK. Nothing but tke best at
resBonable prices.
FINE MA.MMOTH BRONZE turkeys.

Miss CLARA L. SMITH, Prop., Landor
Poultry Yards, Craztaa, Ta.

now only about one hundred and
twenty-five millions; and we say avail-

able because these buildings are a pro-
ductive form of property and would
yield a fair return upon their assessed
values. Recognizing these facts, the
Association passed the following reso-

lution:

"Resolved, That the adoption of the
Torrens System of Land Registration
would, in OUT opinion, promote the de-

velopment of the State and confer ma-
terial benefits upon all our citizens;

and we respectfully arge that the Gen-
eral Assembly of Virginia speedily ex-

ercise the special powers conferred up-

on it for this purponse by section 100

of the Constitution."

Virginia Real Estate Association.

It was admitted that real estate

men ought to know what will help

lands. It is their business to sell and
rent them, and they come in daily

and intimate contact with owners and
prospective purchasers of all sorts.

Whatever helps, land will help them.

Whatever helps, the owners of lands

will help them. They know that good

titles and quick, cheap and easy trans-

fers are of fundamental importance.

Therefore, at their first convention in

December, 1903, they passed the fol-

lowing resolution:

"Being profoundly impressed by the

need for reformation in our land laws,

and believing that the Torrens Sys-

tem of Land Registration will add to

the value of lands and promote the de-

velopment of the whole Common-
wealth, we respectfully urge the Legis-

lature- to pass the pending bill on this

subject. And further, that each and

every member write or see his Sena-

tor and Representative and urge the

passage of this Bill."

(To be Continued.)

CHRISTIAN WORK IN OUR COL-
LEGES.

One of the most important religious
movemnts of recent years is the de-
velopment of the work of the Young
;Mens' Christian Association in our col

leges.

At the Virginia Polytechnic Insti

tute. the University of Virginia, and at

Wiliam and Mary College, there are
well equipped buildings devoted to

Ihis work; well organized Bible class-

es, prayer meetings, together with
systematic personal wurK.
The fact that large numbers of men

are brought each year to lead a Christ-

ian life and that many others are sus-

tained therein is a proof of the good
work being done.

Ealtimere, Md., March 13. 1906.

I await with pleasure the time every
month to receive your valued paper.

I have received and do receive more
practical Information from your paper
than any other paper I have ever read.

CHAS. H. HEINTZKMAN.

QlenoeFarms
Verona, N. C,
We desire to announce to the

pnbllc that we hare purchased the
«nOre BILTMORE STRAINS of S.
C. and R. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
'vnd S. C. BROWTsf LEGHORNS, ac-
quiring all their prize winners, la-

terest and will for said breeds; In
.dditlon to the fine strains that

fr« have been carrylag, BARRED PLY-
MOUTH ROCKS, WHITE WYAN'-
nOTTES, LIGHT BRAHMAS, WHITE
ind PARTRIDGE COCHINS, WHITE
CRESTED BLACK SPANISH.
BRONZE TURKEYS and MUSCOVY
UUCKS and MAMMOTH ROUBN
DUCKS.
We will be glad to quote you prlcea

on stock and eggs.

Poultry Wanted.
UTILITY 3T0CK,

Hlarly hatched Pullets and young Hea».
Any pure breed but no fancy prices. Alsa

INCUBATOR EGQS
at ance. MONTA VISTA FARM, Rout« 1

Badfard City, Va.

i
Sirgle Comb

White Leghorns,

I have for sale 50 S. C. W. Leghorn hens
and pullets. 20 yearling hens, 30 pullets.
Good ones, $12 per dozen. $45 for the lot.

If you want them, write quick. CAL HUS-
SELMAN, Roxbury, Va., R. P. D. 1.

Dr. M. n. LEE, Prop,

CHOieE YOUNG BIKDS now
ready for shipment, alto some
of my la^t year breeding birds
will ba sold at Barfais Prices.

Order early and get the beat
biros. I.' Dice Cockerels form
81.2ato$l 50. females $1 00 each

B.F. D No. 4 LEXINGTON, VA.

Pekin Ducks
I also have 40 other Varieties of pure-bred

Poultry. Send 6c. and get my larte poultry
book.

8PKIN« BKOOK POOLTItT TAMU.
Ciii»c»er, Ta.

S. C. B. LEGHORNS
and Black Minorcas

«x«lB!lT«ly. IV-i and 2 lb. Cockerels, a«a.
aceardlaf ta quality. Xggf In teason.

BatliCMttao finiiMiiill
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"RARVA"

MEAT MEAL
85 Per Cent. PROTEIN 7 Per Cent. FAT

IS A

POULTRY FOOD
THAT IS

ECONOMIC,
CLEAN,

PURE.
A SURE

EGG PRODUCER
AND

MEATBUrLDER
SAMPLE OS REQUEST

SACK 100 LBS. - $3.00.

RICHMOND ABATTOIR.

Box 267. Department M. Rictimond.Va

Send for the "Rarva" Booklet.

I HAVE
eeUbliBhed what Is undoubUdlT one t4

the RIeheot and Trueat

repreduclDg Btralni of Actual LUa bra*

Culuiiiliian WjaiidottejJ

tn til* United States;

they are destined to be

the premier Tarlety at

America's Most Valued Breed.

MY

White Wjandolies
are excellent layera.

Why not procure pure New Blaa* Iram ma
this year and lay the faundatla. af a pa^

alstent. rough weather laying flock—tha U»«
that pays.
Correspondence Invited.

COLFAX SCHUYLER,
BREEDER AND JUDGE,

Jamesburt:, New Jersey.

Valley Farm
BARRED ROCKS
S. C. B. LEGHORNS
600 CHICK8. some ihow birdi

Some for utility.

CH A8. C. WINE, MtSldney.Va.

Walsh's Barred RocKs
If you want high class buslnesa birds. I

can please you. Money back It not satslflcd.

U W. WALSH. Box 248, Lynchburg, Va.

HINTS BY MAY MANTON.
The blouse suit is so essentially be-

coming to small boys and so entirely

satisfactory that every fresh variation
is hailed with a hearty welcome. This
is quite novel in treatment, yet in-

cludes all the essential characteristics
and is suited to a variety of materials.

The original is made of white serge,
stitched with belding silk and trimmed
with a simple banding, but blue serge
and mixtures are admirable for the
first cool days, while for immediate
wear linen, duck and the ITke are in

every way correct. Shepherd's check
is one of the novelties and is exceed-
ingly attractive for the smaller boys
while mohair is admirable for between
seasons wear and white silk is used
for occasions of dress.

5453 tJoy's Blouse Suit, ? to 6 years

The suit consists of the blouse and
the knickerbockers. The blouse is

made wi'h fronts and back and is fin-

ished with the big sailor collar be-

1

nealh which it is buttoned to the I

shield. The sleeves are comfortably
]

full, tucked at their lower edges to

give a box plaited effect. There is a|
belt that confines the blouse at the'
waist line and the knickerbockers are
of the regulation sort, drawn up at the
knees by means of elastic inserted in

the hems.
The quantity of material required

for medium size Ci year) is 4%yards
27: 3'i yards H6. or 2% yeards 44 in-

ches wide, with 614 yards of braid.

The pattern 54.'j2 Is cut in sizes for

boys 2, 4, and 6 years of age.

S. C. B. Leghorns.
Cockerels by a grand 7 lb.

Cock, direct from Wm. F.

Brace at a long price. The
finest Cook in the South.
3 doz. hens at $10 doz., or
$1 each. Also Bradley Bros.
strongest pullet and cock-
erel line in B. P. Rocks.

These strains of line-bred
birds have been winning
the Lion's share at leading
shows for the past 20 yrs.
can Leghorn Club. STRAW-

BERRY HILL POULTRY YARDS. Box 287,

Richmond, Va.
Breeding yards 4 miles from city on C.

& O.

OLENVIEW ORPINGTONS.

S. C. BUFFS Exclusively.
Some 3 year old hens at special bargain

urices. Must be sold before cold weather. A
postal will bring you the facts. B. S.

HORNE, Keswick. Va.

I HAVE FOR SALE

300 S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON
cnckerels and pullets—also one pen of _ one
year old hens and one year old cock; 150 S.

C. R I RED rOCKERELS. 150 R. C.

WHITE WYAXDOTTE Cockerels. Prices
reasonable. FOREST PARK FARM. Charles
W. Smith, Prop., Williamsburg, Va.

BLACK'S

Black Langshans
are winning at the Fairs. Blood from this

egg-laying strain will improve your flock.

A. M. BLACK, Tazewell, Va.

SINGLE COMB

White Leghorn
Cockerels, pure-bred, for sale at farmers'

prices. Mrs. JNO. SANDERS.North, Va.

S. C. While Leghorn
Cockerels. I have for sale 20 fancy pure-brea

WTilte Leghorn Cockerels. Price » and |2,

and they are worth Jo each. Write quick.

Also a few white and Brown Leghorn pullets.

J. B. WADDILL, Tate Spring, Tenn.

Reference; City National Bank, Morristown,

Tenn.

SINGLE COMB

Brown Leghorns
A limited number of Cockerels for sale;

11 ">n to $2 according to quality.

THOS. W. ROWLETT, Chula. Va.

SINGLE AND ROSE COMB

RHODE ISLAND REDS
S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS, BARRED PLY-
MOUTH ROCKS, and WHITE WYAN-
DOTTES. Choice stock now ready for ship-

ment. RIVERSIDE POULTRY FARMS, J.

n. Coffman & Sons, Props., Box 73, R. F. D.,

I'.i. Dayton. Va.

Mention The Southern Planter.
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Registered |

Pure-Bred

Shropshire

and South-

For Quick Buyers.

Only a tew more left. Choiee Ram
Lambs. $1S each. Yearling Rams, $25

each. One Four year old Reg. South-

down Ram Imported from Canada, price

$40. One 250-lb.-Exhibition Shropshire

Ram. Won Seven Prizes last Fall, price $55.

Bred Ewes, One to Four years old, $20 each.

All choice Choice specimens.

Special exhibition Offering ot a few Breeds
for prompt acceptance. Lot No. 1—Silver
Wyandotte Cockerels and Pullets from T.
E. Orr's Special Prize Winning Matings.
Prices, Pullets $2 to $4 each, Cockerels $3
to $6 each.

Lot. 2—Partridge Wyandotte Pullets from
Orr's Prize Winners $2.50 each.

Lot No. 3.—Two Trios of Black Orping-
tons, raised from Eggs purchased from the
Orpington Originators, Wm. A. Cook & Sons
and cost $1 per egg. Pric^ $15 trio. .

Lot No. 4.—Ten S. C. White Leghorn
Cockerels from Eggs purchased from E. G.
Wyckoff and from his most noted Prize
Winning Pens. Price $4 to $6 each, and they
are worth three times that amount.

I also have Choice Birds of all of the fol-

lowing Breeds and will sell Trios of any of
them at $6 trio if ordered in October. S. C.
Buff Orpingtons, S. C. and R. C. Rhode
Island Reds, White and Silver Wyandottes,
White, Buff and Brown S. C. Leghorns.
White. Buff and Barred Plymouth Rocks,
Partridge Cochins and Silver Spangled Ham-
burgs. Pekin and Rouen and Colored Mus-
covy Ducks $7.50 trio. White Holland and
Bronze Turkeys at $5 each for Toms and $3
to $4 each for Hens according to age and
quality.

Berkshire, Poland China and Improved
Chester White Pigs all ages. Can furnish
pairs 2, 3 and 4 months old, also Service
Boars 6 to 15 months old and Bred So^vs
first and second litters, all of which are
eligible to Registry. Write to-day since
these Special Offers will be withdrawn soon.
"Special," Two 150-lb. O. I. C. Service

Boars, both eligible to registry. Price it

taken immediately $19 each. Order to-day.

Address JAMES M. HOBBS, No, 1521 Mount

Royal Avenue. Baltimore, Md.

The plaited skirt is the unquestioned
favorite of the hour and is shown in
almost endless variety. Here is one
ot the latest and also one of the most
t;raceful that can be made either in
the round length illustrated or shorter,
in genuine walking length, as prefer-
ed. The plaits are arranged to give
a double box plait at front, back and
sides, and are stitched flat for a por-

tion of their length to fall in abundant
and graceful folds at the lower part of

the skirt. The model is made from
wood brown mohair, stitched with
belding silk, but all skirting material
can be utilized, the st.vle being an ex-

cellent one for the coat suit, the gown
and the separate skirt.

6436 Eight Gored Plaited Skirt,

22 to 32 \raist.
1

The skirt is made in eight gores,
the seams being concealed by the
plaits, and is closed invisibly at the
left of the back.
The quantity of material required

for the medium size is 10 yards 27,
G% yards 44, or 51^ yards 52 inches
wide, if material has figure or nap;
7*1 yards 27, 41/2 yards 44, or 4 yards
52 inches wide if it has not.
The pattern 5436 is cut' in sizes for

a 22, 24, 26, 28, 30 and 32 waist meas-
ure.

We can supply these patterns at 10
cents each.—Southern Planter, Rich-
mond, Va.

TUTTLE'S ELIXIR.
Gentlemen:—I had a horse that was

spavined. I saw in the papers that
Tuttle's Elixir would cure spavins in
horses and I got it at the druggist's
and tiled it on my horse. It cured
him sound and well, I would like to
have your 100 page book on horses.

Respectfully yours,
HARRY TUGGLE, Campbell, N. C.

Northampton Co., N. C, July 12, 06.
I would not be without the Southern

Planter for four times its subscrip-
tion price. J. s. GRANT.

No matter how good your

lamp, a Macbeth chimney

makes it better.

They are made to fit, and

do not break from heat.

My lamp-chimneys offer

the only practical remedy for

all lamp-ills—good glass prop-

erly made. That's why they

make good lamps better.

My Index is free.
'

Address, MACBETH, Pittsburgh.

CLOSlNCi OUT
BARRED

Plymouth Rocks
As I contemplate engaging in other

business, I offer my entire flock,

"The American Beauty Strain."

of Barred Plymouth Rocks, either
separately or as a whole, 250 cock-
erels and pullets and 21 hens, includ-
ing prize pen at Fredericksburg, Va.,
Fair, all farm raised stock perfectly
hens, all farm raised stock, perfectly
healthy and in splendid condition.
This is an excellent opportunity to get
a pen or two ot good foundation stock.
Write me your wants; prices reason-
a.bte.

Will also sell a 420-egg Model Incu-
bator, Model Brooders. Rock Crusher.
Mann Bone Cutter, Wire-fencing, etc.
Better write me at once. PARKIN

SCOTT, Ashland, Va.

500

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
AND BLACK MINORCAS

for sale. Also a fine lot of White Indian
Games, R. I. Reds, Buff Orpingtons, Rose
and S. C. Brown and White Leghorna at
special bargains. Enclose stamp and state
wants In first letter.

C. L. SHENK, Box P, Luray, Va.

YOUNG STOCK.
A Choice Lot for Sale at Prices to movo

them Quick, Buff Orpingtons, Barred Rocks,
also a feTV Cockerels, in White Orpingtons,
White Rocks and Buff Wyandottes. QUEEN-
LAND FARM. Hagan, Va., R. No. 2 Box 7P.

ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS
BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS

stock for Pale. Fggs In season.

FBED NUSSEY, - MsFFapon»x, V»

Barred Plymoulh Rocks.
A few highly improved B. P. Rocks for

sale, dirt cheap. Satisfaction or money re-

funded. W. C. Nowlin, Spout Springs, Va.

Mention The Southern Planter,
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Cottage Valley
Offerings

Several 151« GKADE ANGl'S Bull Calve>
ready for service—Hill make floe bulls for grad
m% up a berd.

Aflnelotiiftboroughbred O. I. C. plgn. both
•exes at reasonable prlrei
BULL CALVES out of Sjoithorn Cows, by

Angu;< ISUJl

Several registered Angus bull and heifer
•aires.

S. L Wyandotte Eggs, SI for 15.

riT* Llewellyn Settei Pups of Just right
Age to be broken in this (all; color tan
and while; :prlco {G cacti.
Several flue lamily Milch cows young,

Centle and fresh to the pall. W. M. WAT-
Ki-NS A SONS . Saxe, Va.

Do You Like
To flake Money?

If you are a farmer, one way to
make money Is to get a pure-bred
Bull to produce the kind of calves
that sell at goed prices. Any of the
beef breeds will do you lots »t good,
but you had better try a sure thing
and get a GALLOWAY. They are as
good as any and hardiest of all; thrive
where others (all; make beef, cream
and finest of robes. Calves from a
Galloway Bull from any sort of cows
will be all black, hornless and of the
true beef type. What more do you
want?

I have Bulls of all ages f»r sale at
)35 to $200 each.
N. 8. HOPKINS, Gloucester, Va.

THE GROVE FARM
First prize Herd %t Timonium and Hagers-

vftwn, Md. Only plaees herd shown.
BULLS ONLY fl K SALE.

OUR BERK^HIRES
^ere unbeaten at Timonium and Hagers-
lown and York, Pa., only places shown In
•J05.

PIGS, BOTH SEXES FOR SALE.
;A8. McK. MERRYMAN, R r. D., Cockeys-
7llle, Md. C. & P. Telephone and Telegraph.

Luthervllle, Md.

REGISTERED

Holstein=Friesian

Cattle; best butter producing itralns; pure-
fcred JERSEY CATTLE, CHBSTER WHITB,
BBRKSHIRE, JERSEY RED HOOS, and all

tk« LBADINO BREEDS OF SHBBP, alM
DUCKS, POULTRY and TURKEYS.
Writs for my prlcea.

W. R. SBLLBCK, HunUnfton Barber, U I.

50 HEAD

JERSEY COWS
and Heifers and 1 fine e-year el4 Bull, for

Bale. These cattle will be eold far WIew

their value. D. O. M'.LLBR, R«4(n. Va.

CLUBBING LIST.
In this list will be found prices on
papers, magazines and periodicals
which are most called for by our
readers. We have club rates with
nearly all reputable publications, and
will quote them on request:

Dailies. With
Alone. S. P.

Times-Disiiatch, Richmond,
Va $e 00 16 00

Times-Dispitch (without
Sunday) 4 00 4 00

News-Leader, Richmond,
Va 3 00 3 00

The Post, Washington, IX
C 6 00 6 00

The Sun, Baltimore, Md.. 3 00 3 40

Thrice a Week.
The World, New York 1 00 1 25

Weeklies.

Times-Dispatch, Richmond,
Va 1 00 1 25

Central Presbyterian, Rich-
mond. Va 2 00 2 25

Southern Churchman, Rich-
mond, Va 2 00 2 25

Harper's Weekly 4 00 4 00
Breeders' Gazette 2 00 1 50
Country Gentleman 1 50 1 75
Hoard's Dairyman 1 00 1 30
Horseman 3 00 3 00

Semi-Monthly.

Kimball's Dairy Farmer.. 1 00 75

Monthlies.

The Century 4 00 4 25
St. Nicholas ... 3.00 3 2

Lippincott's 2 50 2 50
Harper's Magazine 4 00 4 00
Delineator i 80 1
Harper's Bazaar 1 00 1 40
Soribner's 3 00 3 25
Americau 1 00 1 35
Cosmoiiolitan i 00 1 35
Everybody's l 50 1 75
Munsey i OO 1 35
The Sti-and 1 20 1 50
Madame i 00 1 00
.A.rgosy l 00 1 35
Reviev,' of Reviews 3 00 3 00
Field and Stream 1 50 i 50
Women's Home Companion 1 00 1 25
Roliable Poultry Journal.. 50 75
Industrious Hen 50 75
Poultry Success 50 75
Blooded Stock 50 65
Successful Farming 50 60
Amnr. Fruit fc Nut Jour. .. 50 75
Southern Fruit Grower. .. . 50 S3
Shepherd's Criterion .... 50 75
Commercial Poultry 50 75
When two or more publications are

wanted, the price for them can be
found by deducting 50 cents from
"price with Southern Plar^ier."
We cannot under any circiimstances

furnish sample copies of other publl-
CJltlOBS.

We will cheerfully quote our best
price on amy Use of publleatloms tub-
mlttfKl to ms.

College of Agriculture

and Experiment Station.

BLACKSBUKQ, - VIRQINIA.

BEEF CATTLE-
ANGUS & SHORTHORN BULL CALVF.S f'r
ImmedUt* iellverir. Then calrei wn wer
bred and aro good, growthy individuals,
ranging from 7 to 14 months of age.

SHORTHORN COWS AND
HEIFERS.

We are offering a few young cows i to B

years old and some heifer calves. We are
prepared to furnish a good foundation for a
herd.

HOGS.
BBRKSHIRES. We are new taking orders
for fall delivery of pigs of both sexes, and
have a few pigs on hand for Immediate ship-
ment.
For prices and Information apply to
JOHN R. FAIN, Agriculturist.

Swift Creak Stock and Dairy Tarm
Bas for sale a large num'
ber of nice young regis
lered A. J. C. C.

JERSEY BULLS

And HEIFERS.
None better bred in the South. Combining
jloeely the most noted and up-to-date blood in

Imerloa. BuUi, 4 to 6 months old, f?6. Heif-

ers, same age, (36. POLAND CHINA PIOS, $6

each. Send check and get what you want.

T. P. BRASWELL, Prop., Battleboro, N. C

THOROUGHBRED
Berkshire Bosrs,

Jersey Bull Calves,

Dorset Buck Lambs.
Sire of falves, FLYING FOX 6546«, ion !

Flying Fox who sold for $7,600 at the Cooper
ale 1902.

All stock in best of condition and
ituaranteod an represented.

F. T> ENGLISH, CentrevilJe, Md.

FOR AT LOW
SALE M I PRICES.

Reg. Hereford Bull, 7 months old, splendid
individual of excellent breeding, large and
well marked.

(irade Hereford Heifers and Cows In fine
shape.
SEED WHEAT, Red Wonder and Bearded

I*'ulcaster, In excellent order. For prices
apply to WM. C. STUBDS, Valley Front,
Farm, Sassafras, Va.

2 HIGH BERD

REG. JERSEY BULLS
1 and iVi years old, for sale; also a few nlee
cows. Nice lot of S. C. B. Leghorn pul-

lets and a few choice 1 year hens. RIVER
VIEW DAIRY FARM, C. M. Bass, Prep.,

nice Depot, Va.

Holstein Bull Calf
bora August 14th, 1»M, for Sale. He Is very
large a>4 as Hnely bred as aay la the
State, being cut e( Aaggt* Clotkllde by
MoBk'a Cennt. W. W. JACKSON, Fana
Tllle. Ta.

KantloB Tha SMtkara Blwitav.
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SHORTHORNS.
One cow, one yearling heifer, one yearling

bull and three Bull calves for sale at bargain

prices.

2 Year Old Colt
b7 Supremacy, out of well bred mare; ?125

buys him. He's the handsomest in the State.

R. L,. LEACH, Front Royal, Va.

REDUCTION SALE.

Blooded Stock Cheap,
300 DUROCS, 150 SHROPSHIRES, 100

SHORTHORNS and POLLED DURHAMS.
"White Scotch Collies (All Pedigreed), 300
Plymouth Rocks (White, Buff and Barred).
See our Dr. Quick, Stock Judge at Lynch-
burg, Va. Fair, 1st week In October. S. R.
QUICK & SONS. Gosport, Ind.

PURE-BRED

Shorthorn Bull
•4 years old, not registered, for sale; Price
J50. Apply to

WM. F. STEPHENS, Blrdwood. Va.

REGISTERED

Hereford Bull
Calves for sale; $50 each. J. L. PITTS,

Mountain View Stock Farm. Scottsvllle, Va.

ROSE DALE HERD....

Aberdeen Aiiga8
Top notch yonng registered Bulls onr spe
-clslty. A few heifers to offer with bull not
•kin. We send out none hut good Individ
nals. Correspondence and Inspection of h«rd
Invited. ROSE DALK STOCK FARMS J»»
(craenton, Va.

Walnut Hill Herd

Aberdeen Angus Cattle
-Calves, 3 months old and up, for sale.

J. P. THOMPSON. Prop., Orange. Va.

ENQUIRER'S COLUMN.

Ed^e-wood StocK Farm,

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE.
A nice lot of Angus cattle, as good as

:any in the State, for sale at reasonable
prices. J. A. HARDY, R. F. D. No. 1.

,

BlackstoDe, Va.

REGISTERED

RED POLL BULL
"Trlnce," B years old, for sale. T. M.
DEITRICK, Lorraine, Va.

SCOTCH COLLIE
•pops for sale. We are now ready for your
order for a choice Collie Vup. Finest breed-
ing in America. Eligible to registry, trac-
-ing to many Ch. dogs such as Christopher,
Ormskirk Emerald, Ormsklrk Wellington,
MnA DooB Marvel. We have pleased others
Mnd will please you. Address H. H. AR-
BUCKLB, Bdgewood Stock Farm. Maiwel-
don. W. Va.

MiiilOK Tk« gwiUiiMM Ptatstar wkw

BLACK LEG.

In your valuable paper for Septem-
ber, Mr. J. Wm. Yancey asks to know
something about "Black Leg" or
"Bloody Murrain," in limestone coun-
try. This county is most all limestone
and bloody murrain is very bad every
year since I've been here (moved here
six years ago from Fauquier county,
Va). We have had more rain this
year than usual and more murrain.
1 have lost one cow, had fhree others
sick, but saved them by following di-

rections of Farmers' Bulletin No. 258,
from U. S. Bureau of Animal Industry.
I am now using as a preventative Mr .

Yancey's receipt in Southern Planter.
HENRY D. AYRE.

Bradley Co., Tenn.

The remedy referred to in the Farm-
ers' Bulletin is one given for Tick or
Texas fever and not for Black Leg.
The two diseases are often confound-
ed as they have some symptoms in com-
mon, but they are two distinct diseas-

es. They are both alike in one thing
—they are practically incurable by any
known remedy. The one suggested is

as good as anything tried, but, as the
author of the Bulletin himself says,

treatment has generallybeen unsatis-

factory. The proper course is to pre-

vent the attacks. In the case of Black
J^eg, the use of Black Leg vaccine as
an inoculant Is practically a certain
preventative, and in tfie case of Texas
fever, the getting rid of the ticks will

remove all fear of an attack.—Ed.

LIME BURNING.
lam sending you under separate cov-

er by mail to-day a rock from which I

have an idea I can make me some
good lime for my land. I have sever
al cords of good, rough, dry pine
wood I could burn it with if I can
make lime of it. My idea is to put
down a layer of green timber and then
on this about two layers of dry wood,
all about two feet high from the
ground, and on this keep putting on
a layer of wood and a layer of rock
until I get it as high as I want it, and
by this method burn it into lime?
What about it? T. G. POOL.

Halifax Co., Va.

Your Ideas as to burning lime at

home are all right if you only had the
limestone. The rock, however, which
you send is not limestone, but a quartz
rock, from which no lime could be
made. You are too far East to have
any limestone on your place. Your
only means of making lime at home
would be to buy oyster shells and bum
them, and how far you could do this

profitably we are unable to say, as we
do not know what facilities you have
for getting them. If you could get

them delivered cheaply enough, the

HEREFORD

When anyone speaks of Beef Cattle,

you naturally think of Herefords. If

you have not been on the great Western

and Southwestern ranches and seen the

Hereford on a thousand hills, or visited

any of the great packing centres and

seen hundreds of cars of "white faces"

being led to the Slaughter, then you

haven't a clear conception of how greatly

this splendid breed Is appreciated. You

must admit that these countless numbers

attest the popularity of the breed.

WHY THE HEREFORD?
On these ranges, they must have a

hardy, thrifty, rustling, breed—one that

can take care of Itself under the strenu-

ous conditions that obtain. The Hereford

does this to perfection. And he does It

profitably to his owner because when he

comes to the block, he dresses more net.

beautiful, marbled beer than any other

ireed. A casual Investigation will prove

this to you.

Now, If this Isn't just the breed needed

In the South, then I have greatly mis-

judged conditions. Tak^e my wtSrd for It,

this breed with Jts docile temperament,

will promptly adapt Itself to our condi-

tions and the Bulls bred to native cows

will pay for themselves in the shortest

time Imaginable.

At "Castalla," you wni nnd the best

there Is In the breed. Come and see for

yourself and If I don't sell you, no mat-

ter how large or small your wants. It

will be my fault. Carriage will meet

visitors by appointment. MXJRAY BOO-

COtJK, "Castalla," Keswick. Va.

CATTLE.
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Poland China
Pigs

Some fine ones, yonng sows bred, yonng
koars and pigs. No better breeding In the

United States. My herd boars have been
ilred by J. H. Sanders, Lookmeover. Pertecl

I Know, Proud Perfection, Corrector and
High Roller, the greatest prize winners oJ

the breed—my sows hare been as caivftul;

elected.
RED POLLED CATTLE. Fine good young

balls Will sell a Jew cows and helfen
ARROWHEAD STOCK FARM, Charlotte*

TlUe, Va., SAM'L B. WOODS. Propr.

STERLING HERD.

Duroc-Jerseys

and Berkshires*

AlotofS weeks pigs ready ab)UtNov.lS

R. W. WATSON, Petersburg, Va,

POLAND CHINAS.
with the business hams; booking orders for

fall pigs. Sired by Tecumseh Perfection 2nd,

and out of sows sired by S. C.'s U. S. Chief,

Irvinton Climax, Chief Corrector, Stones

Sunshine. Sunshine of Maple Grove. Have
for sale two males and one female. Sired

by Chief Climax 2nd, and out of a fancy
Sunshine sow. Orowthy and good Individ-

uals. Prif-e right. Satisfaction or money
refunded. Write your wants. A. GRAHAM
& SONS, Overton, Albemarle Co.. Va.

Imported Yorkshire Swine.

are the money makers. Our Stock Is from
the greatest Prize Winners.

Our Poland CKinas
for sale cheap. A yearling herd header
Boar, weighed 180 lbs., at 7 months; bred
sows; splendid pigs. No fair oilers refused.

Overbrook Farm, 6 & 8 W. Conway St., Bal-

timore, Md.

Registered Bel^'r.
C, ijfhltes. Large strain
All ages mated not akin,
• week pigs. Bred sows,
Barvlce boars, Guernsey
caWea, Scotch Collie pups and poultry. Write
for prices and free circulars.

P. F.HAMILTON. CochranTllle.ChesterCo.Pa

Large Yorkshire^ AND
Berkshire Hogs.

Gilts and young boars at about butchar
prices on account of having to be away
from my farm during the winter and spring
of 1906-T. Also 6 Angora goats at a bargain
If taken at once.

H. D. COLEMAN, Ivy Depot, Va.

O. I C. SWINE.
A few BCTTlce boars by "Virginia ChleT"

no each. SCOTCH COLLIB PUPPIES, |5,

kiBO BUFF ROCK and ROSB COMB WHITE
LEOHORN CHICKENS. T. M. WADE, Lex-

lagton, Va.

burning of them is a simple matter
The following description of liiln will

enable any farmer to burn his ov,n
lime either with coal or wood, and
from Hmestoqe or shells:

A kiln of lime 20 feet wide and 30
feet long would hold about mo perch-
es, which would make 2,500 bushels.
It depends on the per cent, of lime
in the rock; 97 per cent of lime would
make 3,000 bushels. Make foundation
of kiln of slabs, put close together and
all cracks filled up tight. Have the
bottom not less than six inches thiclf

and a flue to run the length of kiln
with two logs eight to ten inches thic!-;

and the space between the logs 12
inches and filled with fine wood, same
as bake oven wood, close together and
at the center of flue make a box ten
inches in clear and to run to top of
kiln filled with fine wood. Put coal
on foundation of wood to cover the
wood and th^n put first layer of lime-
stones broken so as to make a level sur-
i.fnes broken so as to make a level sur-
face, then cover first layer with coal
three inches thick. This can be coarse
coal or slack. Then put on 18 inches
of stone broken same as first course.
Taper sides and ends to 45 degrees,
so that the coal will lie on to cover,
then put three inches of coal on, then
put 20 inches of stone well broken
same as the first, then 3 inches of coal
and then put two feet of stone and
then coal and you can make your kiln
as high as you want to. Bank up
your kiln with dirt all around two feel,
then put slack coal on the sides and
ends. Have the sides and ends well
covered with slack and then cover
slack with soil nearly to top of kiln.
^Tien you go to bank up leave open
where your flue is at each end so you
can start the fire, and when your kiln
is well caught with fire, close up both
ends with soil and then you will have
a good bum. It will take ten or twelve
days to bum out and will take seven
bushels of coal to bum one perch of
stone. It we could not get coal we would
burn with wood. Put on layer of wood
and then layers of limestone and cover
with soil six Inches thick all over.

SAWDUST.
Kindly give me advice as to best use

I can make of a large heap of half
rotted sawdust. Would it do to make
compost, mixed with stable manure
as we do pine trash? What is Its rel-

ative value as compared with pine
trash or tags? SUBSCRIBER.
Surry Co., Va.

Sawdust has practically no manurlal
value. It is not worth while to waste
time with It. If not too much rotted.
It might be used as an absorbent of li-

quid manure In the stables or pens.
It serves in that way as a means of

getting the liquid Into the land, hut
adds nothing to its value. Pine trash
has considerable humus, making ma-

Millboro' Springs Stock Farm
offers a few pure-bred Berkshire pigs hr
OLD DOMINION, 77484. Every pig sold la
guaninteed to be as represeTited, or jmxt'
money refunded. J. GRAHAM DAVIDSON,
Mgr., Millboro' Springs, Va.

REGISTERED BEKKSHIRES.
We have magnificent imported and Amet^

icrin sows in our herd, and on these we ar©
using LONGFELLOW. MASTERPIECE and
LOYAL LEE OP FRANCESCO boars. It la
nur observation that this is tlie way to pro-
duce hogs that will mature* early and grow
large animals with the proper form. Writ*
for catalogue. HIGHLAND FARMS, W. H.
Dorin, Prop., Mount Laurel, Va.

BERKSHIRE HOGS.
6 pigs, farrowed May 23ra, 1906, 2 nrales*.

4 females; I fine sow 6 mos. old by LorA
Chesterfleid out of Lady Chesterfield: All
pure-bred. Also my Registered hogs. Lord-
and Lady Chesterfield, ast 3 years i>l*_
Prices low. Write me. .7. A. TURPIN, Halla-
boro ,Va.

Maadowvisw Berl(shires

We will be at THE STATE FAIR at

Richmond, Oct. 9th to 13th. and we eiten*-

a cordial invitation to our friends to visit

Us and look over our stock. MEADQTW
VIEW FARMS, Pawn Grove, Pa.

Li CQI/Cl-IIOp I oflfer some ex-DC tvIVOl 1 1 IvC ceedingly choice

i\C\ A I?Q lyoung boars for sale;

DU/\I\0. by Imported Danes-

field Tailor, 7e490 and out of Biltmore
bred sows. It will be hard to find betr
ter or cheaper stock

HENRY WARDEN, Fredericksburg.V*.

Tamworth Pigs
From Registered Stock of Fine

BREEDING.
VOLNEY OSBORN Blumont,

Loiidoiic Co., Va.

SALT POND HERD

Duroc Jerseys.
The top of 60 head of April, May and'

June pigs for sale. Sired by PAUL J.,
(son of Oom Paul) MONARCH and
LONGFELLOW. Prices eaaonable.

8. A. WHITTAKER, Bopeflde, Va.

80MB PTNB

Duroc Jersey
Pigs for sale, also some Registered bows and^
boars. J. P. LEACH, Jr., Littleton, N. C.

D UROC-JERSEYS
Acknowledged to be the most prolific hogf-
bred. A line lot of pigs now ready to hly^
on approval. CLARENCE SHENK, Lnrayi.

Mention The Southern Planter.
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CLLERSLIE FARM-
Xlioroug'libred Horses

AND SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Pure Soutlido^vu »ilie< p
and Berksliire Pigs.

Foi Sale. R. J. HANCOCK & SON,
Chaklottbsvillb, Va.

devon hkrd. hampshiredown flock
laTABLISBED 18S1. ESTABLI8HKD 1880.

DEVON CATTLE
BVLLS and HEIFERj>$,

Hampstiire Do'wn Slieep,
^AMS and B^VE».

ROBT. J. FARRER, Orange, Va,

A limited number of my flock o( Suffolk
ewes for sale, all pure bred and pedigreed.
These are fine and large mutton sheep from
late Importations.
Have a few BERKSHIRE BOARS ready

for service out of Hurricane the 4th of
Blltmore and High Clere Choice of Bilt-
moro. B. E. WATSON. Stuarts Draft, Va.

DORSETS.
Ram lambs for June

shipment. If you are
In the lamb businesi

Jon need one.
.D.Arbuckle and Song,

Greenbrier Co.,
MaxweltOB, W. Va.

DORSET SHEEP
vr* purchased at th« WarK's Fair, at St

Iiaala, a ram that waa aaeaat at tkU show.
Wa naw have lome of Ua laiaha, aad they
ara the keat that we ever ralaed, as goad
as we ever saw. There are lack header*
aaaeac them that wsaU please the m«t
BKactlDg.-^. B. WINO ft BROfl..

Haehaaieshari, 0.

^ KENTUCKY MULES.

^^^^^^ We are now taking

^^^^^^^^^^^^^ orders for yearling and
^^^^^^^^^^K mule colts for Septem-
^^^^^^^^H|k ber and October dellv
^^P^^BHVA ery. We have a big sup
^K W^k P'^ "'' s'lJdle and trot-H / ting atalUona, Jacks

^^^^^^AW^ Jennetta, Poland Ohio
4i|^|^^H^|BP and Tamworth hogs.

Write ui yonr 4 ants.

J. F. COOK A CO., LexlngtOB, Ky.

HAVE THE FINEST JACKS

IN THE WURLD
and the greatestvarle-
ty to select from. I

I will also sell you aa

I
good Imported horses

' as ever crossed the oc-
ean at prices from 9700

fto JlOeO. Write for cst-
[alogue,
6 W. L. DBCLOW,

Oedar Rapids Jack Farm, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

VI Conkey's famous book tells you how to keep your flock

1 Q that conditioD. Regular price 26 cents but for a limited

time free to those sending* cents for postage and the names
otiwootherpooltry keepers. •WRITE TO-DAY.

The Q, I. Cuker Ce., asa Ottews Bldg,, ClevelanS, O.

terial in it and may sometimes be used
with advantage, though we have no
high opinion of its value, except to
lighten a heavy soil or cover up a bare
soil and so help to conserve the fertili-

ty.—Ed.

CANADA PEAS—SOY BEANS-
VETCH.

How early will it be safe to sow
Canada peas with wheat on pea stub-

bles.

Soja beans will not grow after to-

bacco. They come up all right, buc
die when about ti inches hijjb. Yv'iU

Canada peas be affected that way?
Are Canada peas as hard to cure as

the stock pea?
I have a ten acre lot, red chocolate

loam, which was seeded to winter
vetch six years ago; vetch came up all

right, but most of it never got over

six inches high. In two places it made
very heavy growth—one where an old

tobacco barn had stood, and one a

very poor rocky knoll about 1-20 ot

acre, on these it has continued to

come every year. Can you explain

why it should grow on the rich-

est and wiorest places and no where
else? 1^ whole field was covered
with partridge pea when prepared for

the vetch.

Will Canada peas and wheat make
good pasture for hogs to be followed

by cow peas or soja beans for hay or

hog pasture?
Is winter vetch or hairy vetch best

for bay in norcnern North Carolina?

Granville Co., N. C.

W. L. TAYLOR.

Canada peas may be sowed in your

section in January.

We think the reason the soybeans

failed after tobacco was because the

land was not inoculated with the soy

bean bacteria. If you had sowed them
on the same land the following year

they would in a.11 jjrobabillty hiave

grown well, the first crop having in-

troduced the bacteria. We have fre-

quently had the complaint of a par-

tial failure of this crop when sown the

first time, but they always succeed

when sown two or three times in suc-

cession. When sown the first fime,

the land should be Inoculated with the

soy bean bacteria. We do not think

you need fear the Canada peas will

suffer in the same way, as the pea

bacteria is more or Ifess present in

most of our cultivated land.

No. The stems and leaves are not

so succulent and the crop can be al-

lowed to stand until more fully ma-

tured before cutting without loss or

the peaSj as they do not shell so easi-

ly as cow peas.

The vetches failed, in our opinion,

from the want of plant food in the

soil. Where the old tobacco barn had

stood there was both potash and lime

available In the soil from the wood

Southdown Sheep

and ESSEX PIGS
A fine lot of Southdown lambs, pure stock

Essex Pigs ready for shipment in June, July
ana Aug. Your ordersolicited.

L. a. JONBS. TobaaoorUle, N. 0.

Hawksley LStock Farm
Has a few fine BERKSHIRE PIGS yet for
sale, from .imported Stock. Prices right.

Satisfaction guaranteed. J. T. OLIVBB,
Prop., Allen Level, Va.

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS

Pcland-Chinas.
Sows bred or open; young pigs single or la

pairs. C. H. MILLER, R. F. D. 3, Rich-
mond, Va.

WHY RAISE DARK SKIN
hags when whites arejast
as easy and look so much
nicer. O. I. C. ii the hoc
to raise,

F. S. MICHIE, Rio, Va.

Chester Whites
at Farmers' prices. Best hog on earth.
One O. I. 0. Boar, 1 year old cheap. S. M.
WISECARVER, Rustburg, Va.

Yakima Co., Wash., June 6, 1906.
I have been a reader of your farm

journal tor some time and admire it

for its faithfulness in sticking to the
truth about farming. Many of the
farm journals are an abomination.
They are often made up of trash, gath-
ered up by the four winds of imagi-
native writers. But not so with the
Southern Planter. Its tone is high
and the farmer who does not appreci-
ate its reading matter is not worth the
honor of sticking to the calling.

FRANK S. PARQUHAR.

Detroit, Mich., July 12, 1906.
The editorials and "Work for the

Month" in the Southern Planter
strongly appeal to me. The square,;

plain talk contained therein, if follow-

ed, must be of great benefit to every
working, thinking farmer who is forttt

nate enough to read them.
FRANK BRACT.

Hampton, Va., June 18, 06.

The Southern Planter comes regu-
larly to the Library and is read with
interest by both students and inscruc-

tors. We consider it the "Gospel" of

Virginia Agricultural literature.

O. W. CASWELL.

Roane Co., Tenn., June 22, 06.

I would not like to try to farm with-

out the Southern Planter, which I find

so helpful on all occasions.I consider

it the best farm paper I have ever

seen. JNO. H. HATFIELD.

Nelson Co., Va., June 4, 1906.

The Southern Planter is always k-

welcome visitor. JAMES DICKIE..
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WANT Ads.
lUtc 1 oeaU p«r warC Oaak wttk n*m.

ImHUla and flguraa caaat as aaa wart. II

eanta mlDmum ckarca.

WANTEE)—FIRST CLASS UP-TO-DATE
Farmer to work under manager on large
(arm flfteen miles trom Lynchburg, Va.
Must have thorough knowledge of stock
raising: horses, mules. Shorthorn cattle.

Southdown sheep hogs, poultry (incuba-
tors), understand planting and raising grain
and fruit In South, reoalrlng farm machin-
ery. Wife, butter maker, fruit canning
and care of owners bouse. House, eli

rooms, stable for two horses, cow. pig,

chicken sheds and garden given. Wages
$50 to t60 per month.
None but first class people need apply.
References thoroughly Investigated. Write
for particulars. "South," care of Southern
Planter.

SEDGKLEY FARM FRENCH COACH
Brood Mares, most fashionable breeding.
Registered and bred to finest stallions In

America, for sale at half price. Write
for particulars. Wm. G. Owens. Midlothian,
Va.

WANTED.—GOOD, RELIABLE RENTERS
or men to farm on shares, owners to fur-

nnsh all or none of stock and seed, shares
divided according to what is furnished.
Correspondence solicited. Highland Farms,
W. H. Dorln. owner. Mount Laurel. Va.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE FOR SALE
Cows, yearlings, calves and Young Bulls
of the most fashionable breeding. Choice
English Berkshlres, Barred Plymouth
ROCKS. Fassltt Bros.. Sylmar. Md.

A NICE FARM OF 226 ACRES ON JAMES
River below Richmond for sale: land in

fine condition: would make a splendid
Dairy farm. Trolley line near the place.
For information write to J. R. Land. R. P.
D. 1. Manchester. Va.

WANTED TO RENT, FOR A TERM OF
years from January, 1907, a good general
and stock farm equipped with stock and
up-to-date naachlnery: Piedmont section
preferred. Best of references furnished,
R. B. Leatherman, 99 N. Stewart St., Win-
chester, Va.

WANTED—MAN OR BOY (WHITE) TO AS-
slst wltb poultry, chores and make himself
generally useful, no farm work: state age.
salary expected and gjve references as to
trustworthiness. Laurel Hill Poultry Farm.
Roxbury. Va.

FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR SHEEP; TAM-
wortb Boar. 6 months old at $10; Shepherd
Pup, 10 weeks old, J2.50: 10 W. P. R, hens,

J8.60: all pure-bred and good. Mrs. B. P.
Averlll. Howardsvllle, Va.

WANTED—A MAN OF INDUSTRIOUS
habits, good Judgment and unquestionable
integrity as working foreman on a farm
In Pulaski Co., Va. Address X. Y. Z.,
Lexington, Va.

FOR SALE—CHOICE S. C. BROWN LEG-
horns from prize winning stock at reduced
price. Address, Evergreen Farms, W. B.
Gates. Proprietor, Rice Depot, Pr. Ed-
ward Co., Va.

FAMILY INTENDING TO RETURN SOUTH
desires to exchange 240 acres near Winni-
peg. Manitoba for desirable farm. Fred-
erick Warren. 724 Eighteenth Street, Min-
neapolis, Minnesota.

FOR BALB AT A BARGAIN, MANN'S
Bone Cutter, or will exchange for Pure
Bred Pigs and Poultry. Clarence L.
Bred Pigs or Poultry. Clarence L. Shenk,
Luray, Va.

burnt to cure the tobacco, and on the
rocky knoll there had no doubt been
a growth of briers and weeds, which
had penetrated deeply into the sub-

soil with their roots and brought up
and made available the potash and
phosphoric acid latent in tlie soil. No
doubt, also, the rocky condition of the
soil made it more permeable by tbe
roots of the vetches, and Luey Ibus got
food from the subsoil. Tue presence
of the partridge pea insured iu« pres-

ence of the pea bacteria and, tnere-

fore, the cause of failure couia only

be the absence of the mineral fertil-

izers—phosphoric acid and potash, ii.

you would break the land deeply and
men lime it and apply eitber acid
pliospbate or raw phosphate rock, we
think you would get a good stand of

vetch.
Yes.
We think the hairy vetch will be

likely to suit you better than the win-

ter vetch, though either will succeed.
—Ed.

Grape Wine.
Pick the grapes, put them in a wood-

en or earthen vessel, squeeze well and
let stand for two days, squeeze and
strain. To one gallon of juice add one
or three pounds of sugar and let

stand for three or four days, skim
and draw off. Bottle, but do not cork
tight In a week or two draw oft

again. Bottle and cork tight, and it

will keep for any length of time.

A SUBSCRIBERS WIFE,
One who enjoys the Planter very much

WEEDS GROWING—PLOWING
LAND.

Why is it that as we improve our
land (upland) sorrel and wild onions
commence to grow freely and continue
until they almost ruin the growing
croij. What will prevent the growth of

these pests?
Please say how to treat a piece of

land when the deeper you plow the
sticliier it gets and will not shed off

the plow. J. L. WAGNER.
Yadkin Co., N. C.

The seed of the weeds you complain
of Is in the land and wben you im-
prove its condition you make it a con-

genial soil for their growth al the
same time as you~improve it for your
crops, and they being indigoiious, are
able to make quicker growtli than the
crops The only way to get rid of the
pests is to put the land into cultivated

crops for several years, and by these
means clean the land of them and
prevent -the shedding of more seed.

Sometimes they may be smothered out
by making the land rich enough to

grow heavy crops of cowpeas in sum-
mer and crimson clover and vetches
in winter. An application of lime
will often help to get rid of sorrel by
making possible the growth of better

WANTED—all farmers to write to P. J.
Wrenn, R. F. D. 4, Dlsputanta, Va., lor
lowest club rate on Southern Planter and
Chattanooga Weekly Times.

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN TO ACT AS As-
sistant in dairy, farm being six miles soutli
of Richmond. Wages $25 per month. In-
cluding board. Address, Mlniborya Farm,
Box 901, Richmond, Va.

WANTED—MARRIED MAN WITH SMALL
family to farm on shares with proprietor's
stock, must give reference. Address Box
50. Irwin, Va.

BE YOUR OWN MILLER AND GRIND
your corn on cob In Litchfield Mill. Best
and cheapest. Wm. G. Owens, Agent, Mid-
lothian, Va.

WANTED—AN EXPERvENCED MAN TO
manage farm near Newport News. Good
references required. Benson Phillips & Co.
Box 8, Newport News, Va.

WANTED—RELIABLE WHITE WOMAN
for house work In small family: good
home. Address "Mrs. S," care Southern
Planter.

SHELLAP. RUBBER ROOFINGS, ELASTIC
roof paint. Best and cheapest. Wm. G.
Owens, Agent. Richmond, Va.

FOR SALE. HIGH GRADE RED POLL
Bull Calves. Milk Cows and Farm and
Coach Mares. Osmore Stock Farm, Lodore,

WANTED—SOBER INDUSTRIOUS MAN TO
work on Farm. References required. Ad-
dress "M." Box 797, Richmond, Va.

PINE LOT REGISTERED YORKSHIRB
Pigs 6 to 10 weeks old, $6; order quick.
W. E. STICKLEY, Strasburg, Va.

ONE PAIR ANGORA GOATS FOR SALE;
fine ones. JAS. POULSBN, Williamsburg,
Va.

TWO CHOICE LITTERS OP REGISTERED
Berkshire Pigs for sale at $5 each if taken
at 8 weeks old. L. B. Johnson. R. P. D.
4. Charlottesville. Va.

BE SURE AND READ MY DISPLAY AD-
vertlseroent about Fr»nch Coach Stalllone.
Wm. G. Owens, Midlothian, Va.

BEAUTTFUL SCOTCH COLLIE BITCH
for sale cheap: also sable and white colUfl
nup. 5 mos. old. T. C. COLEGROVE,
Route 3. Blackstone. Va.

GENUINE RHODE ISLAND RED COCK-
erels for sale; SI. BO each. MRS. J. F.
CONALLY, Pamplln City, Va.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO HELP ON
small farm of 26 acres. O. D. Beldlng,
Clarcmont, Va.

FOR SALE—PURE PEKIN DUCKS »1.B0 A
pair, 50 cents each for young ones. Mrs.
Wm. N. Mebane. Colllerstown, Va.

BARGAIN SALE—30 CHOICE S. C. BUFF
Orpington cockerels. $1 to $2; cocks $2 to
$3; hens, $1.50 to $2. N. B. Crudup, Je(-
fress, Va.

FOR SALE. 1 REGISTERED ANGUS COW,
6 years old: will he sold cheap. 1 Osgood
wagon scale. 10.000 lbs. capacity, practi-
cally new. W. A. Harrison. Ashland, Va.

Lancaster Co., Va., July 10, 1906.
I look forward to the Southern

Planter's monthly visits with a great
deal of pleasure and derive much ben-
oflt from it. R. W. CHILTON, SR.
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plants. Onions are one of the worst
pests to get rid of, as they increase
both at the top and the bottom at
the same time. Only clean cultiva-
tion for several years will subdue
them.
From your description we should

judge this land needs drainage.—Ed.

PIGS DYING.

I have a Berkshire sow 17 months
old. She had a litter of pigs two
weeks ago (9). At five days old, they
began to dwindle away, with sores
about the eyes and ears, and later
all over them. All nine are dead under
two weeks old. The sow is fat and
healthy, weighing about 200 pounds
gross. Could I safely breed her again?

J. W. RODGERS.
Dinwiddle Co., Va.

Itis impossible to say what caused
the pigs to die. It may 'dl that the
milk ofthe sow wss the cause of the
trouble. This may have been affected
by something she had eaten or it may
be that the disease was something in-

herited from the boar. Are you sure
she had sufficient milk to suckle the
pigs? This may not have been the
case and the pigs really pined to

death. If satisfied that she had milk
sufficient, we would breed her again,
but not otherwise.—Ed.

CHEESE MAKING.
Please send me a receipt for making

home made cheese. W. L. 'WILSON.

Write the Department of Agricul-
ture, Washington, and ask them to

send you Farmers' Bulletin 166, which
gives full instructions for making
cheese.—-Ed.

BLOODY MILK—ROTATION OF
CROPS.

1. I have a cow that gives
a little blood in her milk just before
I get through milking, and there are
lumps of blood that stop the flow of
milk at times. What is the cause and
remedy?

2. I have two acres in cowpeas that
were in wheat this year, would you
seed the same to wheat this fall or
put in com next year?

STEPHEN P. POOL.
Granville Co., N. C.

1. Blood may escape with the milk
when the udder has been injured by a

blow, or it may be caused by inflam-
mation or congestion caused by cold
or by change of food, or it may snuply
arise from the bursting of a small
blood vessel in the teat or from the
cow coming in heat. 'OTiere the udder
Is inflamed, give one pound of epsom
salts in warm water and daily tiere-
altef half an ounce of saltpeter and a

W Room

BeAt?
There

need not

be a cold

room ta the

house if you own
a PERFECTION Oil

Heater. This is an oil

heater tfiat gives satisfaction

wherever tsied. Produces intense

heat without smoke or smell because it is

equipped with smokeless device—no trouble,

no danger. Easily carried around from toom

to room. You cannot turn the wick too high

or too low. As easy and simple to care for

as a lamp. The

PERFECTION Oil Heater
(Equipped tvitli Smokeless Device.)

ifi an ornament to the home. It is made in two finishes—nickel

and japan. Brass oil fount beautifully embossed. Holds

4 quarts of oil and bums 9 hours. Every heater warranted.

Do not be saUsfied with anything but a PERFECTION Oil Heater.

If you cannot get Heater or information from your dealer write

to nearest agency for descriptive circular.

all-round household use. Gives a dear, steady light. Fitted

v/ith latest improved burner. Made of brass throughout and
nickel plated. Every lamp warranted. Suitable for library,

dining room or parlor. If not at your dealer's write to nearest

agency. STANDARD OIL COMPANY.

Jersey, Guernsey and Red Polled Cattle
FOR SALE.—A few extra good bulls

and heifer calves now ready.

Berkshire Pigs
ready for immediate delivery.

Beautiful Fox Terrier Puppies—great ratters.

M. B RGWE & CO., - Fredericksburg, Virginia.

EVERGREEN FARMS
otters for sale Registered Jersey Cattle, male and female; Registered Berk-
shire t1oc«, 2 months old; S. C. Brown Leghorns from Prize winning stock.
Write your wants.

W. B. GATES, Eice Depot, Pr. Edward Co., Va., N, & W. RaUway.
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dram of chlorate of potash and bathe
the bag with hot water and rub with
camphorated lard.

2. Plant in com next spring. Sow
crimson clover or hairy vetch with a
mixture of wheat, oats and rye at once
after the peas are harvested to cover
the land during the winter, and plow
down in the spring and vou should get
a good com crop, especially if you will
help the clover and grain fo make a
good growth with some acid phos-
phate, say 300 pounds to the acre.—Ed.

SICK CATTLE—GRASS FOR NAME.
My cattle are afflicted with a very

bad disease. They get sore in mouth
and tongue; they slobber very badly
and discharge from the nose like a
horse with distemper, dry up in milk,
and die. Can you tell what It is and
give a remedy?

I send some grass for name. it
grows from four to six feet tall on
very poor, sandy land. I was ridin?
by it the other day and my horse ate
it very greedily. Has it anv name?
Putnam Co., W. Va. C. M. FARRA.

The cattle suffer from Stomatitis. It
is supposed to be caused by a fungoid
growth on the grass and is always
worse during a wet grazing season
Mke that we had this summer. Take
the cattle off the grass and give them
mashes of bran and nice hay or blade
fodder. Wash the mouth and nostrils
out once or twice a day with a 2 per
cent, solution of Zenoleum or Creolin.
These preparations can be had at the
drug store. Give clean, fresh water
to drink, and in the first bucketful in
the morning put a tablespoonful of
chlorate of potash and stir until dis-
solved.

The grass is False Red Top. It is
of very small nutritive value.—Ed.

nrPROVTN'G LAND.

I have a farm of very stiff, red clav
soil that has been considerablv run
down years ago. What kind of fertilizer
would you advise me to use to build
np my land fastest with and at the
same time make good crops? I would
like to know if Basic Slag is a land
improver. Also. I would like to know
which is the be=t, bone meal or Pem-
vlan Guano for such soil as mine.
Ashe Co., N C. P. C TOrXG I

I

The very prevalent Idea that all that I

Is needed to Improve land Is to put
into It plenty of commercial fertiliz-
er Is one of those errors which we
have been trying for the past twenty
years to ept out of the heads of South-
ern farmers. What nearly every .icre
of Southern land needs much more
than commercial fertilizer Is eood.
deep plowing, very often supplement
©d with subsolllng. and perfect, fre-

quent working of the land with the
enltlvstor. harrow and roller or plank

Williams'
ShavingSoap

skill \Williams' Shaving Soap is a combination of ski

««</ honesty. It was best in 1840 and is still best.

Don't spoil your temper and your face

experimenting with cheaper soaps.

Buy the best—that's ll'illiams'—
and stick to it.

Send 2c. stamp for trial sample
{enough for 50 shaves).

Williams' Barbers' Bar, Yankee, Mug,
(Juick & Easy Shaving Soaps and
Williams' Sha%-ing Sticks.—Sold every-
where. -Address,

THE J. B. ^S•IIXIAMS COMPANY,
DepL A, GlastonbOTT, Cona.

Montview Farms.
A RARE CHANCE IN

BERKSHIRE PIGS.

The Soathern Railway in domle tracking tarongh Montview
Farm? has tai en our ho^-yards and part of ou^ ho2-hou^e. Tnere-
foreweofi-ra few Berksh re B:)argan.l Sow Pi^s. magaiticentlv
breJ, FOR LESS THAN HALF OUR USUAL CHARQES,
pending the cmatructi oa of a new hog house and runs. Sons and
Daughters of MANOR FAITHFUL," imported out of splendid
breed sows. Als-. sever»l sons and daaghters of BARON PRE-
MIER, 3d, a World'.* Fair winner out of an Imported Sow.

ADDRESS

Montview Farms,
CARTER tiLASS, Owner.

C. I.. STAHL, Manaeer. Box 513, Lynchburg, Va.

Fancy Berkshire Pigs ^ ^
froDj directly imported sown and boars
practirally imp rted blord 'or you at

oLe-third usual i rice for snob bree-ling;

half imporjed and half American breed-
ing at pocket-char pe pnces-j ^t a little

money Older no bank iiccouii! needed
forthese. Extra fineopenand ''le-t gi:t!

PEKIN DUCKS and EGGS for

sale. S. C. Brown Leghorn Sir John BuM.
eggs cheap. Barred Plymouth Rock eggs cheap. Absolutely

pure-all of them. Tfiomas S. White, iZ'Trtr^^"^ Lexington. Va.

When corresponding with our advertisers, always mention The South-
ern Planter.
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drag, until the whole depth of the soil

has been finely broken to pieces and
thoroughly mixed together. It also
nearly all needs to have from one to

two tons of lime applied to the acre
to sweeten the soil and improve its

physical and mechanical condition and
to make available the inert plant food
I« the soil. After it has thus been
brought into better physical and me-
chanical condition, and been made per-

meable by the air and water, it needs
to be filled with humus, decayed vege-

table matter to make the soil capable
of holding moisture, and prevent its

baking, and this vegetable matter will

also help to make the plant food in

the soil available. This vegetable
matter should be supplied by applying
farm yard manure or by growing on
the land cowpeas, crimson clover, or
common red clover, soy beans or
vetches, and one or two crops of any
of these crops should be plowed down
when fairly matured and when the

land is cool before attempting to grow
a crop to be taken off. It may be ne-

cessary to help the land to make the
first of the humus-making crops by ap-

plying 200 or 300 pounds of acid phos-
phate per acre in order to get a heavy
growth. These humus-making crops
will get nitrogen into the soil from
the atmosphere, the lime applied will

make the potash naturally to be found
In the soil and especially abundant in

red clay soils available. The only oth-

er element needed to feed plants is

phosphoric acid, and whilst there is al-

ways considerable quantity of this in

the soil, it is in an unavailable con-
dition, and hence the necessity for ap-

plying it in some form. In the form
of acid phosphate, it Is the quickest
available. Raw phosphate rock will

also supply it in a form which will be
permanent in improving production.
but It is slower in action and requires
the growing and turning under of le-

guminous crops, like cowpeas, to make
It available, or the presence of plenly
of vegetable matter in the soil. Basic
Slag is also a supplier of phosphoric
acid and acts well upon some lands,
but, like the raw rock, it is slow in

action, but permanent in improving
production. Bone meal also is an ex-

cellent medium for supplying phos-
phoric acid, and it also supplies nitro-

gen and therefore Is a valuable appli-

cation to make to land for the produc-
tion of crops. Peruvian Guano, which
contains all the three elemnts of plant
food, is an excellent fertilizer to ap-

ply to land which is well supplied
with vegetable matter, but to apply it

or Indeed any other commercial fertil-

izer except acid phosphate to land
which has not been deeply and finely

prepared and filled with vegetable
matter is to waste money. They can-

not do more than just stimulate the
crop to make an effort to produce some-
thing and in this effort they further

deplete the soil of its natural fertil-

ity and leave it in a worse condition

Every Farmer Knows
That The

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS
are in a class by themselves as the best separators.

But many have the mistaken idea which competi-

tors help to magnify, that they are "expensive"
and that something "cheaper" will do in their stead.

The Facts Are That The

DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS

are not only the best but at the same time by far the

cheapest—in proportion to the actual capacity and
the actual life of the machine.

These are simple facts easily capable of proof to-

any buyer who will take the trouble to get at them
and who need only apply to the nearest DE LAVAL
agent or send for a catalogue to do so.

The De Laval Separator Co.
Randolph & Canal Sts.

CHICAGO
1213 FlLBEST StbEET
PHILADELPHIA
9 & I I DnuMM St.

SAN FRANCISCO

Qeneral Offices:

74 CORTLANDT STREET,

NEW YORK.

109- eSqu
MONTREAL

75 & 77 YORK Street
TORONTO

14 a le PRtHCESs Street

WINNIPEG

Jerseys and Berkshires
AT BILTMORE FARMS. DILTMORE. N. C.

Where they are bred right and made right and

YOU CAN GET THEM AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Now is the time to buy while we are in the notion to sell a fe-w

good ones at attractive prices.

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY.
If you want a good bull, a good heifer, write us.

If you -want choice Berkshires with size, finish, and early ma-

turing qualities from the mcst prolific families of prize winning

stock, write us. * ^: "'
. ,.

'•

Address BILTMORE FARMS,
R. F. D. No 2, Biltmore, N. C.
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p. O. Box 201.
Long Dlitance Phone, OfUoe 993.

ttesldence Phone 5069.
Telegraph Address, Unloa Stock Yards.

STOCK SHEEP.
I am still receiving large consignments of

IBREEDING EWES and FEEDING LAMBS and WETHERS
and can furnish them until November.

Send for descriptive Catalog and Price List.

I am offering as a special bargain this month about 25' Breeding-

Eives that will make anybody money. They run in ages from year-

lings to six and seven years old, and are p;enty good for two years

yet. I will sell these Enacs ai the low price of $3.C0 each while they

last.
ROBERT C. BRAUER,
CemnlsBlon SaleBman •(

Cattle, Hogs, Sheep, Lambs and CalTM.
Union Stock Yard, Richmond, V».

than before the application. If farm-
ers would only get these primary ideas
for improving and making permanent-
ly productive the land they cultivate
Into their heads and act upon them,
they could save thousands of dollars
wasted on commercial fertilizers and
have productive lands and greater
crops every year.—Ed.

CORN IN HORSES FOOT.

What Is best to do for a horse with
a com in the bottom of the foot and
working through to the top of the
hoof? W. H. BAGBY.
King & Queen Co., Va.

DISEASED SHEEP.

This seems to be a case of suppura-
tive com. In such a case the loosened
horn on the sole of the foot must be
cut away so that the pus may freely
escape. It the pus has worked a pass-
age to the coronary band and escapes
near the hoof, an opening must be
made on the sole and cold baths made
astringent with a little sulphate of
Iron or copper are to be used for a day
or two. When the discharge becomes
healthy, the fistulous tracts may be
Injected daily with a weak solution of

bichloride of mercury, nitrate of sil-

ver, etc., and the foot be dressed with
oakum balls saturated In a weak so-

lution of tincture of aloes or spirits

of camphor and apply a roller band-
age. Change the dressing every two
or three days unti a firm, healthy lay-

er of new horn covers the wound.—Ed

I am a reader of your Southern Plant-
er and think it a splendid agricultural
paper. I had Dorsets shipped from
West Virginia. They seem to have
strangles and cough. Please let me
know about gasoline treatment and
ammonia. Give directions for admin-
istering. WM. SIMMONS.
Onslow Co., N. C.

The dose of gasoline is as follows:

1 Teaspoonful for a suckling lamb.
2 Teaspoonsful for a weaned lamb
3 Teaspoonsful for a yearling.

SUNNY HOME HERD
-OF

Aberdeen -Angus Cattle.
We make our llTlng breeding Angus cattl.?, consequently we must breed the sort

that will sell at all times. Our experience, gained through a long term of years; con-
vinces us that this sort Is produced only by mating cattle of the very choicest blood-
lines and highest individual merit. We maintain a good sized herd of females, every
Individual of which, has for sire, a great prize-winning bull. To mate with these great
females, we use bulls that have demonstrated their ability to make good.

Our sales prove our theory of breeding to be correct. We do business every week'
In the year. For herd breeders, write A. L. FRENCH. Prop., R. F. D. 2, Byrd
vine, Va.

The Delaware Herd of

ROYAL ANGUS GAHLE
is not surpassed either in breedlnn or indlTldual animaila
by any herd in the Baet. At the head of our herd U

PRINCE BARBARA, 68604.
the son of the great tt.lOO Prince Ito. Females of
equally choice breeding. Write your wants. RememTwr,
we take personal care of our cattle: keep no high priced
help; incur no expense of exhibiting; all of which enablM
ns to offer stock at equitable prices. Send for pamphlet.

16 Bulls from 2 to 16 months old for sale.

MYEK & SON. Prop. Brid^eville, D*!,

DUROC-JERSEYS
are at tke top and there te stay. Write ns and we will dve you some hec tmetm
that win convince yoa

We kare tke blood of OniON, OHIO CHIEF (reccatly sold tor (2,000.90), SaNSA--
TION. SURE WINNER, TOPNOTCHBR, PROTBCTION, KANT-BB-BBAT, LONOVBU--
LOW, WABHINQTON KINQ, 00-FORWABD, FAYBTTH CHIEF, and HIOH OHIOT.
beeldes a s.'jlag ef ethers of tk« leadlms Weatem wlnaof strains, THE VERT ORBULM
OF DtJROC-JBRSCY BRSEDINO. Our prioes are low and the quality is hieh. Wa
can save yeu meney In the purchase price and In ezpressage. Write at once and w
win give you some DUROC FACTS. LESLIE D. KLINB, Vaucliue. Va.

Poland Chinas.
A Superior lot of Pigs by my fine Boar%-

GUAY'S IDEAL, 65805, GRAY'S BIG CHIEF..
57077 and VICTOR G, 6707B. Can fumllk>
lalrs not akin to those previously pnr-
I based. Come to headquarters and get the
best at one-halt WestCTn prices. Oldest hert
in the State.

J. B. ORAY, Fredericksburg. V%.
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4 Teaspoonsful for a matured
lamb.

Mix the gasoline with the milk to

make an emulsion. Fast the sheep 12

hours before giving the dose. Dose
the sheep three times at intervals of

twenty-four hours. To administer the
dose, never stand the sheep up on its

rump or throw it down. Push the sheep
back into the corner of the shed,
stand straddle of the neck, with left

hand, hold the sheep by the lower
jaw with head just slightly elevated
and with the right hand bring the
drench bottle carefully into the mouth
just after you have shaken it well.

If you hhve a nibber tube In the
mouth of the bottle, you can regulate
the flow of the dose by pinching the
tube. Never attempt to force the dose,
or It will get into the lungs and kill

the sheep. Have a bottle of aromatic
spirits of ammonia at hand so that
you can give the sheep a teaspoonful
or two if it is much affected by the
gasoline. A bottle of strong ammonia
is also useful to have at hand to hold
to the nose of the sheep if it appears
to be at all overcome. Just let it have
one or two good smells. This will usu-
aly revive It.—Ed.

SWEET POTATO STORING.

Would like you to give the best
method for keeping sweet potatoes
during the winter. Would like to see
answer in October number, if possible.

Nottoway Co., Va. H. J. S.

In the article on Work for the Month
in the Garden Department of the Octo-
ber issue, you will find a paragraph
dealing with the storing and keeping
of sweet potatoes.—Ed.

PLANT FOR NAME.
What kind of clover is this and can

the seed be obtained commercially?
I find it vigorousfy spreadisg among
and apparently supplanting the broom
sedge on land that has never been
plowed. The land where it is growing
is undrained and has been practically

fiooded for the past month, but the

clover is green and flourishing. It

would seem that good pasturage might
be developed and the fertility of the

land improved by simply broadcasting
the seed of this clover on the broom
sedge lands.

Thanking you in this matter and al-

so for the constant help your journal

is to me. TYRO.
Bladen Co., N. C.

V
As we were in some doubt as to

which of the clovers this was, Trom
Its being so overgrown and and devoid

of leaves and bloom when it reached

us, we sent it to Professor Dewey, the

Botanist of the Department of Agri-

culture. We thought it to be TrifoU-

um Arvense. He says it is Trifolium

repens (white clover or Dutch clover).

This is a valuable food plant and

BUGGY BOOK FREE

WANT TO SEND YOU ONE FREE
THE GREATEST BOOK OF GENERAL

INFORMATION ABOUT VEHICLES EVER PUBLISHED
Write me a Letter or Post Card and I wlU send you one by return mall

If ron have a»e for a vehicle yon should read It before you buy. I hove already dlstHbnted

150,000 of these useful books to vehicle buyers throuchout the United State*.

This Book Brines the Inside Worklngsofoar I am the Orlffinator of the Thlrty-Day Free

U-n'Sd R^uJmVo Your H'ome^""'*" ThVbook JSrabout my money saving, thirty day,

TtteTlVvou all about the Famous Split Btckory liberal, free trial plan._ it explains Low you

n.!e-how they are made, the kind of material get a buggv lust as vr

u&wd why we can give you better valuesthan y__
voa can get elsewhere. It gives a complete his-

tory of how these celebrated buggies are manu
factured right from the hickory log and raw ma-

terial into the most beautiful l?u(?ates of quality.

ready for shipment to your home on thirty days'

free trial.

\ on Can Have a Bufnry to Yonr Order. Just ^""'^p^^"- v:-i
as YouWantIt, nndShlpped Wi1houtI»eIay and Sold I n<i

We carry a very Urge supply of all vehicle parts

Instock finished and ready Co put together We
" n ship quicker than any other factory There

- - delay In our large and fully equipped vehicle

^cu ii. u>.e>e> ' t""" "» .*"" naut ii. a.v luT^cot factory
]

price, backed by mv legal, binding, two year guar-
antee for quality. How you can ueelt (hirt.v dp"'
free, 1 ide in It. examine it, test Its strength t- _

easy riding qualities In any way you see fit and
at the end oi thirty days if you are not entirely j

satisfied the vehicle can be returned at i

peiise—the trial costing you nothing.

About How Vehicles are Made I

der one 6mnll Profit.

The knowledge gained from reading my book y

18 no delay in our large ana rmiy equippeu v oun- id

plant. Everything moves lifee clock work. This
book explains our wonderful system of building to your

buggies at the least possible cost to manufacture, m^aterlal

which enables vou to buy your vehicles at fifty

per cent less than you can buy them for through
the dealers.

xplalns

Q the selection of
j

I facts about '

f,pmi« nf Belli „
r factory

home. U tells how lose the best
|

nonev can buy in the conetructlr.

of all our vehicles. Split Hickory vehicles ai

kn.wn the world over as the best finished, easiest
|

riding and most stylisn vehicles made.

H. C. PHELPS. President. OHIO CARRIAGE MFQ. CO., Station A10 CINCIHHATI, OHIO.

Berkshire Pigs.
I have about 30 pure-bred Berkshire

Pigs from 2 to 4 months old wtich I

will sell at prices all too low, consider-

ing their quality and breeding which I

assure you is the best.

Write me your wants or come and
make your own selection. You'll get a

bargain.
Wii'tm:

Hoisteln'Friesian Cattle; Barred Plymouth Rock Fowls.

THE GROVE STOUK FARM
N.&w. andSoRj. T. O. SANDY, Prop. Burkeville, Va.
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also an improver of the laud, and
you could not do better than encourage
its growth as much as possible. The
seed can be had from seedsmen.—Ed.

PLANTS FOR NAME.
1 send two plants for name. No. 1

grows extensively on my land In thick
masses. Is it any good to the land in

any way, or is it of any account as
feed for stock? No. 2 has small bean-
like pods on the stems, has nodules
on the roots. Is it good for stock, and
is it a land improver?

Scott Co., Va. W. H. COLLIER.
No. 1 is Rough button-weed. No. 2

is Sensitive Pea. Neither of the plants
are of any economic value. Thsy are
weeds and may become troublesome
if not destroyed.—Ed.

PLANT FOR NAME.
What is the name of enclosed plant?

Would it be of much value to turn un-
der as a fertilizer? Is it of any use
for anything and, if so, for what?
Pullman, 111. JNO. W. BEAVIS.

The plant is Partridge pea. It is ot
no economic value as a food plant. Be-
ing a legume, it would improve land
if plowed down, but there are other
and better plants of the same family
which can be grown wherever this
plant grows.—Ed.

PLANTS FOR NAME.
I send by mail to-day two plants,

to which I wish you would give name
and value for hay. W. M. WHITE.
Henry Co., Va.

The plants are Pigeon grass and
Rough button-weed. Neither are of
any value as feed, but are troublesome
weeds when they infest land.—Ed.

DISEASED EYE OF HORSE.
I have a black mare ten years old

which seems to have some trouble
with her left eye.
About once a month her eye turns

blue with a slight whitish discharge.
Her sight in this eye appears to be
somewhat impaired and the eye looks
drawn.The trouble was first noticed
about six months ago. I will be
obliKed if you can suggest the cause
of the trouble and a remedy.
Alleghany Co., Va. C. B. SCOTT.
The mare is suffering from Recur-

rent Opthalmla. It is usually stated

^ .
HAVE.YOUIVER USED ^

*Dr. (Jos. Haas' Hog Remedy?
""YOU HAVE MADE THE GREATEST MISTAKE OF YOUR LIFE

For 30 YEARS Dr. Jos. Haas' Hog Remedy has been tested without (ailing and 1b

conceded to be the BEST HOd RE.MEDY ON EARTH.
The old and reliable INSURANCE PROPOSITION Is still open to all swine raisers—

wherein I will agree to PAY FOR ALL HOGS THAT DIE when my REMEDY Is fed as
a preventive. Write for plan or read particulars In my book "HOGOLOGY," which
will be sent FREE for the asking. A complete treatise on PROFITABLE SWINB-
RAISING.

30 DAY'S PREE TRIAL OFFER—Any reader of this paper remitting direct to me
tor a can or hali can of my Remedy at prices below, and will give same a fair trial for
3Q days, will have his money refunded It at the end of that time he Is not satisfied that
bis hogs have been benefited, that the Remedy will do all that is claimed for It and
that it Is the best Hog Remedy he has ever used.

prices:

25^7irc«n, - - Sia.SbrExpressTPaiii

Half Car, (12?4lbs), $6 50, Express Paid

Packages, $2.50, $1.25and 50 Cents Each

NONE GENUINE WITHOUT MY
SIGNATURE.

DR. JOS. HAAS, V. S., - -

I WILL INSURE HOGS
WHEN FED MY REMEDY
w WRITE FORTERMS

>k.REFERE:NCE=ANY BANk^
L OR MERCANTILE AGENCY.'

Indianapolis, Ind.

ENGLISH AND AMEKICAN BRED

Regfistered Berkshire^.
Ages 3 months to 1 year; prices $20, |2S, ^0, $35, to (40 each, depending on breeding

and age'.

I Boar by Imported Loyal Master; DiiP>> Imported Dauesfield Vain Maid.

i Boars by Imported King Hunter; Dam, Berks Pansy of Biltmc/e.

i Boars by Dorset Lee of Biltmore; Dam, Imported Danesfield Vain Maid.

1 Boar
J)y

Dorset Lee of Biltmore; Dam, Berks Panay of Biltmore.

1 Boar by King Chimes; Dam, Toppera First of Kenllworth. " ~

1 Boar by Dorset Lee of Biltmore; Dam, Topper of Biltmore.

Also a number of Boars by Imported Royal Carlyle, who won first at the Royal Show
of England over all classes, and the hlgheat priced six months old pig ever sold.

For Descriptlona and prices, write EDQAR B. MOORE, Biltmore, N. C.

Iforest home farm
~

Offers For Sale

Berkshire Boars
as follows :

Yearling Boars from Imported An'maU.
1, 10 Months Old Boar. FINE.
6, 8 Months Old Boar Pigs.

Also a large numl er of pig.s of both stxtt. Write

FOREST HOME FARM
PURCELLVILLE, VIRGINIA.

Tell the adveitiser wher you saw his ad.

The Uig Kind and the Prize Wlnninsr Kind.

PiaS, BOARS AND BRED SOWS FOR SALE.
Herd boars now in service are D'e Corrector. 98157, bred by Winn & .Mastin of Kansasand a half brother to the Senior Champion Boar at the St. Louis World's Fair Half

Interest in the sire of D's Corrector 98157 sold for »2.500.0fl. My other herd boar Big
" sired by the 1100 lb. hog PERFECT I AM, 50777 and out
Sanders, 79040. Big Jumbo was bred by W S Powell of

Jumbo Vol 27 O
of the 700 lb. sow. Lady
Kansas.

Also a few SHROPSHIRE EWBS bred to a superb Imported Ram.
Also a few choice White Leghorn Cockerels for gale; Biltmore strain

stock may be returned at my expense.Satisfaction guaranteed

J. F. DL'RRETTE. Birdwood. Albemarle Co.. Va
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that this disease is caused by pastur-'
ing: on low, damp lands, but there are
other authorities who claim it to be
caused by a microbe, and others attri-
bute it to heredity. It usually ends In
blindness, sooner or later. Treatment
is not satisfactory. It may give tem-
porary relief and postpone the time ot
blindness. Keep in dark stable when
the attack is on. Hang a cloth over
the eye and keep this wet with a solu-
tion made up of thirty grains of borax
or sulphate of zinc in a quart of water.
Instil into the eye a solution of four
grains of atropia in one ounce of dis-
tilled water. Put on with a feather and
repeat every ten or fifteen minutes un-
til the pupil is widely dilated. Feed
bran mashes and easily digested food
—Ed.

PARAFINE HINTS FOR THE
HOUSEWIFE.

Parafine is one of the most useful of
all wax products. Its small cost is
making it wonderfully popular, and
the up-to-date housewife finds it al-
most indispensable.
She preserves her jellies and jams

by pouring a little melted parafine
over the top of the contents of each
glass. The parafine is cooling, forms
a perfect air-tight seal that prevents
mould and assures cleanliness. It
saves the bother of cutting papers and
fitting lids, as no other cover is neces-
sary.

Another and somewhat similar use
for parafine is for sealing fruit jars
after the lid has been screwed on. As
every woman knows, a defective rub-
ber, careless handling, or any cause
for the admission of air results in a
can of spoiled fruit. She can insure
every can of her fruit by inverting the
can, after the lid is screwed on, and
dipping into a pan of melted parafine.
A teaspoonful of melted parafine

stirred into the hot starch improves
the gloss and prevents the sticking o£

the iron, while half a cupful of chipped
parafine mixed with the soap on wash
day is a wonderful saver of labor.

The highest grade of parafine is

manufactured by the Standard Oil

Company for household use, and is

sold by most grocers. It is a beauti-
ful translucent wax, tasteless and
odorless. It is put up in moulded
cakes of about one pound each, and
neatly wrapped. Full directions tor

use with each cake.

"RARVA" BOOKLET."

An interesting bit of poultry litera-

ture is the "Rarva" Booklet, issued by
the Richmond Abattoir, Richmond,
Va. Sent free on request. See their

advertisement of "Rarva" meat meal
in this issue.

St. Mary County, Md., May 21. 1906.

I cannot do without the Southern
Planter. H. J. BUHRMANN.

Glenburn Berkshires.
•'Champions Beget Champions."

Our Hogs are of matchless size, stlye and quality and are from the bluest bloodedanimals of England and America.
-•"">•=>«

We have pigs by imported Loyal Hunter and HIghtlde Commons, the great-
et boars that ever crossed the Atlantic: also by Premier Longfellow and Master-

piece, winners of 1st and 2nd at World's Expoaltioa St. Louis; they are out ot
great sows sired by Lord Premier and out of such great winners as Charmer
(...th. Combination, Duchess 2nd, etc Forfarshire Golden Lad Jerseys.

DR. J. D. KIRK, Roanolte, Va.

Horse Bargains.
FOR QUICK SALE.

1 offer MISS BUFORD, 2248 (American saddle Horse
Breeders Association), oh. mare foaled August 30th

1895, gaited, regular breeder, with foal to woobford.

Also BROWN BESS 2nd, brown mare foaled May
17th, 1901. She has fine stun colt also side by General

S. 1786. She has only 3 gaits, walk, trot and canter.

Price for the three, $450.

JNO. F. LEWIS, Lynnwood, Va.

iCTOR 26th, 136288

INQLESIDE
HEREFORDS

5wned by 9. W. Anderioa, Blaker MllU, areea-

brier eoonty, W. Va.

A choice lot of BULLS, C0W8, and HBIFKB?
for lale. Also a few POLLED HERKFOBD
BULLS recorded in the National Polled Here-

ford Rscordi. Write for catalogue and prices.

Farm sear Aldersoa, Vf. Va., on the C. <) O. K. K
lelegraph and i Telephone office, Aidenoa
W. Va.

^it HEREFORD CATTLE.
HIGH CLA88 HEED.

Prices Very Reasonable.

EDWARD G. BUTLER, "Annofield Farms.'
BERRYVILLE, - - - VIRGINIA.

POLAND CHINA, TAMWORTH, BERKSHIRE
Pigs at Farmer's prices. Also Bred Sows and Service Boars.

All stock entitled to registry and satisfaction guaranteed.

APPLyTO J. c. GRAVES, Barboursville, Orange Co., Va
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WASHINGTON NOTES.
Opium Production in America.

Several months ago, a number ol

newspapers published an article stat-

ing that the Department of Agricul-
ture was making experiments with a
Tlew to manufacturing opium here
instead of importing the drug from
abroad. The publication of such an
article brought down thousands of let-

ters of protest to the Secretary of Agri-

culture from various religious socie-

ties. Inquiry, however, at the Depart-
ment revealed a different state of af-

fairs than as heralded in the dispatch-

es, as the argument is made there that

had the writer of the original news-
paper story carefully examined his

ground, and digested the aims of the
Department, no such erroneous state-

ment would have been made.
"We are not attempting to manufac-

ture opium at the Department," said

Dr. B. T. Galloway, Chief of the Bu-
j

reau of Plant Industry. "Neither are
we going to grow poppies at home with
a view to introducing opium making
at home, but on the other hand, our
Investigations, if successful, will ma-
terially reduce the amount of opium
Imported.
"Our investigations with the poppy

plant, under the direction of Dr. R. H.
True, physiologist in charge of drug
plant investigations, are more in line

with the separation of morphine, co-

deine, etc., directly from the plant
juices. These alkaloids are the legiti-

mate stock in trade of the physician

or pharmacist.
"Id the first place, opium, it must

be understood. Is obtained only by hand
work—an occupation which it would
not pay an American to undertake.
Each morning the attendant goes
through the field and gives each poppy
seed bulb a slight scratching with a
sharp knife which causes the plant to

bleed. In the evening, this sap which
has excluded through the abrasion is

dry and the gatherer can scrape It off

with a blunt instrument. But a tiny

pellet Is obtained from each pod.

These pellets are gathered in a pound
or two lump, and after subsequent
treatment, make the commercial opi

nm.
"When crude opium formerly sold

at $25 a pound such hand work could
prove profitable and did so in a num-
ber of Instances in America, but not
now, when It is selling at 2.50 a pound
as one would get little returns for

the labor Involved.

"Up to the present time, morphine,
codlne sind the other alkaloids are ex-

tracted from the Imported crude opl-

nm. Our Investigations with the pop-

py plant are more In line with the sep-

aration of these directly from the

plant, either when It Is In the green
state or when dry, even though the dry
pod be two or three years old. To do
this. It Is necessary to understand the

construction of the popy plant. It Is

traversed by an elaborate series of

Hygeia Farm Holsteins.
ThefFiaest Herd of Registered Holsteins in the Southtrc States

COWS-THE JESSIE VEEMAN FAMILY
beaded bj that grand IndlTldual. JBSSIB VEEMAN A., aad Uclndlms mtmi at kar
daogbters Juatlj eomei Irct

JESSIE VEEMAN A Is admitted by tb* best judges to b« oa« at th» tneat typ«« •(

the HolttelD cow, betb li confonsatlan and predactlve ability. Many honors •( the

show ring bare (allea at tbe feet of this "B»vlse Queen." la 1503 at the New Terk

SUta Fair, she vts adjudged CHAMPION COW. Official record 26.2t lb. butur la 7

days with an average milk productloa of OTer 83 lb.

JESSIE VEEMAN C, the oldest daughter, closely resembles her mother In outward

conformation. She carried oS the highest honors at the New York State Fair In 1)06,

agalBBt strong competition. She has Just completed a record o( tO.4 lb. butter In 7 days.

JESSIE VEEMAN HENGBRVEL.D. This Is one of the greatest producers of this

wonderful family. At 3 years old, she produced K.t; at 4 years, 20.S3; and at ( years,

she produced 21.4 lb. at butter In T days, the last record being made In very hot weather

and under unfaTorable circumstances.

The other five daughters are Individuals of the highest merit, both In dally coa-

formatlon and In Individual excellence.

FRONTIER JESSIE VEEMAN, 19.4; JESSIE VEEMAN DIONE:. 14.98: BERYL
JESSIE VEEMAN A., (at 2 years), 9.68; JESSIE VBBMAN A- 2D (at 2 years), 14.49;

JKSblE VEEMAN DE KOL (Untested).

JOE BACH JOSEPHINE
another famoos member of the herd. Is one of the Bve cows that won the "dual pur-

pose test" at St. Loiils In 1904. Her A. R.O. Record is 23.83 lbs. butter In 7 days.

HULDA ABBEKERK DE KOL, granddaughtsr of DB KOL 2ND, has Just completad

a record of 19.87 lb.

SCOTIA 4TH, A. R. O. Record, 20.18 lbs. butter In 7 days.

NBTHERLAND FANCY ROSBTTA, A. R. O. Record, 20.53 lbs butter In 7 daya.

C0UNTB6S DOHINDA DE KOL. A. R. 0. Record. 20.37 lbs. butter In 7 days.

PRINCESS KORNDYKE DE KOL. Thia Is a very Hue Individual whoae breeding shows

a combination ef the blood of DE KOL 2ND, BELLE KORNDYKE, JESSIE BBBT8,
and NETHERLAND HENGERVELD. The average official record of two of her nearast

dams Is 24.43 lbs. butter la 7 days.

AALTJB DE KOL, 17.33; Shadeland Dulclbel 4th, 16,427; ANZALETTA PACLINB
PAUL ID (at 2 years), 10.143; MANOR GRACE PIETBRTJB (at 1 year, 9 montha), ).1«;

DAISY PEOPLES. 19.48; LADY OP BURTON AAOOIB, lf.7»; I^ADY OF HILLBIDB
(Unteated).

BULLS.—PONTIflC CALYPSO'S SON.
This Is one of the aneet of the "IMPERIAL PONTIACS," partaking at once •! the

Individual excellence, both In conformation and production, of his two wonderful grand-

slres, HBNOERVELD DE KOL, and DE KOL 2ND'S PAUL DK KOL. His dam, PON-
TIAC CALYPSO, U oae of the greatest producers st the daughters of HBNQBRVBLD
DE KOL. As a 3-year-old, she produced, during the hottest weather of July, 23-6 lb.

of butter In 7 days. She Is one of the ten daughters at HBNOBRVBLD DB KOL whs
with Srst ealf produced an arerage of 17.7S lb. batter In 7 days. Another half-sister

has a record of 2141.

His sire, BERYL WAYNE'S PAUL DE KOL, has over 4« A. R. O. sisters, oae
of which Is AAGGIE CORNUCOPIA PAULINE, the WORLD'S CHAMPION COW (84.81).

He is the sire also of SHADYBROOK OERBEN PARTHENBA 4TH, who holds tha

world's record for production under 2 years old, having produced at 1 year, 8 moaths,
In 7 days, 17.86 lb. butter. The three nearest dams of this young bull have records

averaclns practically K Ibe.

KINGORMSBY FRIEND
This bull is an Individual of exceptionally good conformation, fine enough to show

In any compauy, and good enough to be at the head of any herd. His dam, PAULINB
DE KOL MUTUAL FRISns'D. produced under 2 years old. In an official test. 16.22 lb.

of butter In 7 days; and again, aa a 3-year-old, has placed to her credit 19.56 lb. She
was from DE KOL KONINGEffJ PAULINE, (23.301), and sired by the youngest son of

DB KOL 2D, DE KOL 2DS .MUTUAL PAUL, the youngest bull of the breed having a

26 lb. daughter. KING ORUSBY FRIEND was sired by DUCHESS ORUSBY BUTTER,
KINO. His dam, DUCHESS ORMSBT. made an official record of 24 lb. 4.4 sz., her

milk showing C.44 per ceat. of fat.

For the purpose of Introduclns: Holsteln blood Into the South and proving the profit

of grading up our herds, thie bull will serve a limited number of pure-bred cows of

any breed and good grade cowi for $5 each. Arrangements can be made by mall.

I am prepared to tnmlsb tbe beat pore bred Ealsteln-Freslan cattle tram a alagla

calf to car load lots, every animal gnarantaed as repreeeated.

For further Information come ta Hygeia Farm aad rvcelve a cardial wecema, ar wrlta

SAMUEL ADAMS ROBINSON, M. D., Prop.
COVESVILLB, Albemarle C odnty, Virginia.
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3 FEEDS m ONE GEJlT
'

MjstallioiiB. Dan Patch lis, Cro*.

S-^i.Boj WUke. 21J6K, Buttonwood
^JTand mj om< hundred hieh-clasi
brood maroieat "International Stock
l-ood' everyday. Dan Patcto tiaa eab-
•n -International Slock Food" every
dayforovorf^aryaarsanddorlngthia
time ha« brolien Twelve World
rtecorda and his phyiical condition
baa been marveloofl. It will pay yon
to UBO it for jotir Stallions. Brood
Marea, „Colu, Race Hortei. Show
HorieaJJamaee or Coach Horses andWork Horses becaose it pives mora
Narve Force.Endurance andStrength.
International Stock Focd" ia pre-

pared from finely powdered madicinal
KeotB. Herbs, Seeds and Barka and i«
fed in tablespoonfnl amouotB as an
addition tothereenlirgrainfeed. It
ieeqnally good and veiT profitable to
nseior Hor8ss,Colt».ratteninB Cattle,
Cows, Calves, Hoes, Pigs, Sheep or
Lambs, became it Purifies the Blood,
Tones Up and Permanently Strength-
ens the Entire System, Keeps them
HaaUhyend Greatly Aids Digestion
and Assimilation bo that each animal
obtains more nutrition from all grain
eaten. In this way it saves grain and
will make yon a large extra profit. W«
have thousands of reliable testimon-
ials on file in our office, and every
pound of "International Stock Food'"
iBsold.by over 125.000 dealers, on •
"Spot Cash Guarantee" to refund
your money if it ever faile. Constant-
ly used by over two million stockmen
throughout thi If you <

. furtherinformation iwlU
pleased to have yo

M. W. SAVAGE, Prop, of

Dan Patch 1:55, The Pacing King,
Cresceus 2:02V4, The Trotting King,

THIS BEAUTIFUI- PICTURE
I N 6 BRILLIANT COUOR&

wv .„v., MAII_EDTOYOUrREE.
.„ I'„i',!^° n''"? ! *^'' !¥**• "O'o?,^'* lithOCTaphof the above Photo-Engraving, which showaonr World Famous Stallions, Dan Patch 1.-56 and OreaoanslflJii,.nKT,,,r,„.fv,„,«.. .„j..Tr, speed. The picture IS 16 inches by 21 inches and shows both horses in their natural colors and as life-like as If you saw them

,twouldeellfort2.C01f gotten ontinasmall edition. Toucan have one of these large and beautifnl eolored piotnrae of
nd champions of the world, abaolately free and we will prepay the postage. Thia picture wa« made from life &nd

Exciting Contest and at Eiti

.

racing OB the track. Itiaapiotun
the two most valuable harness horse st;
every lover of a great horse ehoold hi

, . „ ^ WRITE FOR ABOVE PICTURE AT ONCE.
1st, Nainette paper in which you saw this offer. ;nd. State how much live stock you own or care for and then we will mail the picturepromptly. ^^"Picture will not be mailed unless you give us this informatio

INTE,RNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO.
ad address.

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.. U. 9. A.
AFTER EATrNG

First Start, Gale
Second Start

.5.TIONAI. STOCK POOD" EVERY DAY FOR FOrR YEARS DAN PATCH OPENS THIS SEASON AS ]

burg. I:S75;. TKir'* Start, KAinnesota State Fair, l:56K.
ubuque, l:S8. Fourth Start, Mllnnesota State Fair,

tubes carrying a white, milky juice,

which oozes out whenever these ducts
are cut or otherwise opened. The
seed capsule, when it reaches its full

size, contains a verp liberal supply of

this juice. These capsules we submit
to a certain treatment in order to dis-

solve the ingredients of which this

juice is composed. For this purppse
we use either water or alcohol. We
then employ various chemical re-

agents to extract the morphine, or

other alkaloids contained therein.

"Small experiments," continued Dr.

Galloway, "have indicated the practi-

cability of obtaining a high grade of

crude morphine in fair quantity from
the dried capsules of poppies grown in

different parts of the country, but

much further experimentation will still

be necessary before the success or

failure of the plan is demonstrated.
"We have met with a number of set

backs recently in our poppy growing,

as an experiment field in California

was entirely ruined last winter by
floods, while the preceding season a

ANGORA GOATS.
A fine herd of one hundred and twenty-five for sale at moderate figures.

Address, "PANTOPS," Charlotteeville, Va.

ERKSHIRES
of the most fashionable English strain.

Prices reasonable, Correspondence solicited.

CoL. HENRY HOLLYDAY, Easton, Md.

YOUR WATER PROBLEM SOLVED.
You don't want to be always looking after it or repairing. But you want water al-

ways coining. Use the running stream and a

Rife Hydraulic Ram
.. ^^^•^,. .tlsfactory mems of fresk

^^.^ needed, always going, no repairs. Sold on 30 Days
Frae Trial. Send for book and investigate.
water aapply kn^ Frae Trial. Seni

Rile Engine Co.. ills Trinity Bidg.. Neiv York.

When corresponding with our advertisers, always mention The South-

ern Planter.
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hot wind scorched the plants just
when they were in a promising stage.
In South Carolina this year the crop
suffered from the excessive rains
which have visited the East this sum-
mer.
"The Asiatic poppy, with which we

are experimenting, must not be con-
fused with the garden poppy. The seed
capsule of our variety is sometimes
three inches in dimeter, while the
four petals ot the flower, if flattened

out, measure, at times, twelve inches
from tip to Up. Then, too, the blos-

som quickly fades. In most cases, the
petals fall off the same day that the
flower comes into bloom. The Asi-

atic poppy is grown in various parts
of Europe and the Orient, and has
made a good growth in the United
States. In so cold a climate as Ver-
mont, and in the warm sections of the
South, it has shown its ability to main-
tain a vigorous existence. In Jhily

and August the plants which attain a
height of four or five feet bloom free-

ly and produce in about four or five

weeks a good crop of the large cap-
sules characteristic of this species and
Its varieties.

What these experiments might
mean to the United States, should
they prove successful, as we have
every reason to believe they will, is

shown by the fact that our importa-
tions In crude opium, in the alkaloids

derived frim opium, and in poppy seed
and the oil expressed from the latter,

during the year 1905 were to the val-

ue of over a million and a quarter dol-

lars, while opium prepared for smoking
purposes had a value a little less. The
bulk of the first mentioned amount
would remain at home if we were to

grow poppies and manufacture our
crude morphine, etc., in the United
States. Of course, we could not keep
people from gathering the green pods
and chewing them to c| tain the opi-

um, but it should be remembered that

It would take a gi-eat amount of these

capsules to produce any satisfactory

quantity of the drug in this way."

Apple Cider and Vinegar.

Apple time, and cider time! Ah,
what memories the latter brings up
of the full barrel, getting just a little

snappy, in boyhood days when our in-

ternal capacity was without limit.

Then later came the vinegar, in which
we were not so deeply interested. The
maporlty of farmers use only windfalls

in making cider or cider vinegar. The
best practice, however, shows that It

Is advisable to use only ripe, sound
fruit. If the fruit is dirty, it may well

be washed, othem'ise there is danger
of introducing micro organisms Into

the juice that will interfere with the

normal alcoholic and acetic fermenta-

tion. For the same reason, cleanli-

ness should also be observed In grind-

ing and pressing the fruit, and In the

handling of the Juice.

For profit, the pressing should be

[October,

Pulls Stumps or Standing Trees.
Qeaisk two acre circle wjth oce sitting—pulls anything the wire rope will reach; $tuni[»,

trees, grubs, rocks, hedges, etc. A man and a boy with ooe or two horses can run the

COMBINATION STUMP PULLER.
Stump Anchored or Self Anchoring.

AmlnuteandahalflsalUttakcsfortheordinarrstucnp. No heavjr chains or rods. Note
,

tfaestro&g wlrerope with patent coupler—grips the rope at any point. Does not
cbafe rope; tas ahead of old-st>le "take-ups." Smallest rope we furnish stands 40,000
lbs. strain. Jt generates immense power and it's made to stand the strain. We also I

make the Iron Giant Grub and Stump machine, the I. X. L. Grubber and Hawkeye I
Grub and Stump Machine. Write for free illostiated catalogue.
Largeil maauUctur«r« of Stump PtHlerm In the World.

E.^tablUhedam. ___

RILNE MFG. CO.,
ISthSI^ Momnoirth, lit.

IIFl

AT AUCTION

Last|Day of State Fair,

RICHMOND. VA., OCTOBER 13, 1906.

These cattle aro described on page 755. September Issue, Southern Planter.
Will be sold absolutely without reserve to the highest bidder.

Briefly, the offering consists of 2 Registered Cows safe In calf to Max of
Meadowbrook; 4 extra good Helfera. with calf at foot and 2 to calve this Fall
by above Bull; 4 yearling heifers—beauties; 3 strictly top Heifers, year old
this Fall; also the splendid Bull, Max of Meadowbrook 46270, sired by the Famous
Prize winner, Zaire Bth 6054.

Don't miss this sale. Write for any other Information you may wish.
WOODSIDE STOCK FARM, R. S. Farlsh, Prop., Charlottesville, Va.

Tell the advertiser where you saw his advertisement.
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MORVEN PARK.
The Property of WESTMORELAND DAVIS. Esq.

Reg. Dorset Horn Sheep.
Flock headed by Imported Ram, MORVEN'S BEST No. 4132 (C. D C), 1st.

Prize at English Royal 1904.

We are offering for delivery now, last fall born rams which weighed, without forc-

ing at less than six months of age, from 110 to 130 lbs., and averaging 120 lbs. Fit to

head any flock.

Large White Yorkshires.
Registered Pigs for sale. Herd headed by Imported boar HOLYWELL HUDDERSFIELD

No. 4850, A. Y. C, 2nd prize at Yorkshire (England) Show, 1904. Only time shown.
All pigs either bred on the place and descendants of, or directly imported from the

prize winning herds of England. These pigs are prolific, hardy, and they are econom-
ical feeders. They are the bacon breed of England and the coming breed of America.

REG. GUERNSEY CATTLE.
TUBERCULIN TESTED.

Herd headed by bull, IMPORTED TOP NOTCH No. 9023 A. G. C C. son of Im-

ported Beda. Advanced Register No. 136, oflBcial yearly butter record 640 lbs. of but-

ter ; assisted by MAINSTAYS GLENWOOD BOY No. 7607 A. G. C. C, son of Jewel

of Haddon, Advanced Register No. 92, official yearly record 463 lbs. of butter.

We are offering a bull by Imported Top Notch out of Imported Claremont Ruth IV,

Advanced Register No. 130, official yearly record 474 lbs. butter, average test 5.6 per

cent, butter fat. Also bull by Imported Top Notch out of Princess Dorothy who has just

entered the advanced Registry. This bull on dam's side belongs to the Honoria fam-

ily and is closely related to Guernsey Champion, 1st. at the St. Louis Exposition. Also

other bulls from approved deep milking dams.

ALL STOCK IN FINE CONDITION.

Flocks and herds may be viewed by appointment.

LIVE STOCK DEPARTMENT, MORVEN PARK,
LEESBURG, LOUDOUN CO., VA.
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<6one with a power press. With a hand
ipress, only two gallons of juice per
bushel of apples could be secured ai

;

the Virginia Experiment Station, while
xvith a power press, four gallons were
obtained. When possible, the freshly

pressed apple juice should be placed
in same large receptacle and be allow-

ed to stand a few days before siphon-

ing into barrels. This allows the sol-

id matter held in suspension to settle

before barreling. When fresh cider is

placed in barrels the alcoholic fermen-
tation is not completed until the end
of about six months. Where the cel-

lar temperature is 60 or 70 degrees F.,

this time can be considerably reduced.

It yeast is added to the fresh cider,

fermentation eau be completed in

three months or less. If compressed
yeast is used, about one cake to five

gallons of cider should be used, after

first dissolving the yeast in luke-

warm water. When the alcoholic fer-

mentation is completed, the clear por-

tion of the liquid should be drawn off,

"the barrel rinsed out and the clear li-

quid put back. Two to four quarts of

good vinegar, containing more or less

of "Mother," should be added.. Stored
In a cool cellar, the barrel of liquid

will require 21 to 24 months or more
to change all the alcohol into acetic

acid, but if this barrel be moved Into

a warm place, as out of dors during
the summer, the acetic fermentation
may be completed in 15 to 18 months.
If the alcoholic fermentation is has-

tened by the addition of yeast and
storage in a warm temperature, and
acetic acid favored by the use of a
vinegar "starter," as noted above, it is

possible to produce good merchantable
vinegar In six to twelve months.

To Instruct Farmers in the Uses of

Denaturized Alcohol.

Farmers who visit the Jamestown
Exposition next year should not fall to

see the government exhibit of denat-
urized or fuel alcohol—alcoluel, as it

has been suggested that it be called.

The recent legislation removing the
duty from this denatured alcohol was
mentioned by President Roosevelt as
being one of the three or four most im-

portant acts of the late Congress. The
exhibit will be in charge of the De-
partment of Agriculture and will show
granhioally what an immense thing

this new industry is er promises to be.

The farmer's interest is twofold in al

cofuel—first, its manufacture will he
made largely from farm crops, and
second, it will furnish a very cheap
fuel for use whenever any power is

required on the farm for the running
of small engines, etc.

The government exhibit will include
showings of various kinds of internal

combustion engines using this fuel.

Farmers will learn at the Jamest/)wn
Exposition h'lw to save labor In a
thousand different ways. They will

be shown how they can utilize machin-
ery for sawing wood, chopping stock

'•istii'.''.:- S.-S
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Tuleyries Farm Herefords
My sale of Herefords has been post-

poned. If you wish to see the breeding

and quality I have for sale, see my ex-

hibit at the Virginia State Fair, Rich-

mond, October 9-1 3.

Also pure bred Berkshiresand Holsteins

Stock, all ages, both sexes, for sale.

Graham F. Blandy, White Post, Clarke

County, Virginia.

feed, pumping water, and many other
things. And the farmer's wife can em-
ploy machinery for doing her chm-n-
ing, washing, operating her sewing
machine, lighting and heating the
house, and in many other ways to save
labor. GUY E. MrTCHELL.

Augusta. Co., Va., July 'J. 1906.

I enjoy reading the Southern Plant-

er very much and get a great deal of

information out of it.

B. P. HEATWOLE.

ENQUIRERS' COLUMN.

Detail Index.

Black Leg 825
Lime Burning S25
Sawdust S26

Canada Peas—-Soy Beans—Vetch.. S£T
Grape Wine 828
Weed Growing—Plowing I-ind 828
Pigs Dying . . . S29

Cheese Making ?:!9

Bloody Milk—Rotation of Crops ..?29

Sick Cattle—Grass for Name S30
Improving Land S30

Corn in Horse's Foot 812

Diseased Sheep 832

Sweet Potato Storing 833

Plant for Name -.833

Plants for Name 834

Plant for Name 834

Plants for Name 834

Diseased Eye of Horse ...S34

W. A. Miller & Son,
1016 Main St. Lynchburg, Va.

—DEALERS IN —

SSBDS. W* Mil •rnr U>< •( mi (
flel4 and gardca at best qtuOltr, ui as l«vu Bame quBllUas caa b« banght la aay mm^
FERTILIZERS. W« sell FertlllMn !

every crop, under our owa braads. An vta
hare used onr Hlgb Orade Tabaac* Saaaa
Corn Grower, Wheat aad Qraa* FartlUiaaa
Pare Raw Bone, and HIsh Qrada Acid Pk^
phate, analyzing (ram 14 ta II per ceaL, wt*
ounce them the best thay hara aaad.
WOOL. We buy all the year ranirf, aai

PAY THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICBt.
Parties wishing te purchase wUl lad it I*

their Interest to sea ns before bnyiag.

PLANT
THE STRING

Gardener's Assortment
Lettuce, Beet. Ratllsh. Carrot, Onion, Salsify,

Inter, Bachelor's Button. Ept-h-
seholtzia, Preitaid *I.fi(».

FAMILY QARDEN PLANTER. 91.SO.

%

Save h.-ilf the work, save seed, save thinninfr, get
uniform stand, better growth and better paying gai
dens by using the

Israel Seeded String
A practical money maker for gardeners. Each variety seeds
pr.ipt-rly spaced in tissue paper string. Tissue paper at-
tracts moisture. Write today for free catalog. Sample
a^sortrpent Vegetable and Flower Seeds, postpaid, 75 cents
VV rite for beautifully illustrated bookle't. Address

ISRAEL SEEDED STRING CO..
586 Congress Street. Chicago. Illinois.
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THE FREE SEED QUESTION.

Richmond, Va., August 4, 06.

Editor Southern Planter,

Dear Sir: For a number of years
the seed trade of the country has op-

posed the free distribution of common
seeds by Congress. It has done so on
the ground that it was an unjust in-

terference with a legitimate industry,

and because it is a waste of public

money. The packet seed trade of this

country amounts to 120,000,000 packets
per annum, of which the general gov-

ernment gives away 40,000,000 pack-

ets. What industry could survive if

the government gave away free halt

as much as those engaged in the indus-

try sold? We therefore object most
Btrongly to this government competi-

tion, giving away what we have to sell

to live, an,-" particularly object to it be-

cause every one concerned in the

growing or selling of seeds contributes

his mite to the support of the govern-

ment and part of our own money is

thus expended in ruining our business.

The Uniied States government is the

only one in the world that gives away
anything, and all it thus donates is

"free seeds." Nearly five million dol-

lars worth of pumpkin, squash, water-

melon, lettuce, turnip, and radish seeds

has been distributed by the United
States government in these little pack-

ets. We think it is time to give the

seed trade a rest and that members
of Congress seeking to endear them-
selves to their constituents should ap-

propriate money to give away axes,

saws, pocket knives, looking glasses,

shoes, bolts or sets of harness or

something other than seeds. Let the

poor seed merchants have a rest. We
think we have earned it.

We also object to this distribution

of free seeds on the ground that Con-

gress employs a double subterfuge in

alleging that the apppropriation Is

made for the distribution of "rare"

and "valuable" seeds, whereas every

knows that only the commonest vari-

eties are sent out. such as can be ob-

tained at any corner grocery store.

This is no reflection on the Depart-

ment of Agriculture, for It is an utter

Impossibility for it to supply forty mil-

lion packets of ' 'rare and valuable"

seeds, and the average Congressman
demands quantity that ho may remem-
ber as many constituents as possible.

The other subterfuge is that the ap-

propriation is made under the guise

of "assisting agriculture." About one

third of tlie pacl<ets go to members of

Congress living in the cities, and It

Is safe to say that not one third of nil

sent out Is ever planted. Even If they

were, how la agriculture, on which the

country Is so dependent, and whose

products annually aggregate billions of

dollars, to be materially assisted by

the distribution of five cent packets

of turnip and radish seeds?

We are frank to say that as seed-

men, engaged In growing and selling

Fruit Trees 7ic
(Apple and Peach) Other kinds low in proportion.

Why pay two to five prices for all kinds of
nursery stock to cover agents' profits and. bad
debts, when we, by employing no agents and
making no bad debts—selling for cash direct to
the people at lowest wholesale rates—will save
you so much. Twenty-two years' experience,
1.00O.0O9 high-class fruit trees, 50,000,000 straw-
berry plants. Special bargains in apple trees.

Sjfe and cheap delivery anywhere in U. S.
Valuable book on fruit growing free to buyers.

Strawberry Plants
S1.25 per lOOO'ln <jiiantUlca

Writ.' lo-day fur freeeatalog. Mention tills paper. Address

Depl. E, CONTINENTAL PLANT CO., Kittrell, N. C.

(••KKHXHJSHJ05KKKXHXKJ0OOO0Q00+

TREES.
First Class Nursery Stock

of all kinds.

WtlOLESALh

RETAIL.

We make a specialty of handling dealers' orders.

ALL STOCK TRUE TO NAME.
Apples,
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seed, we strenuously object to the
government giving away seed in com-
petition with us, and as citizens and
tax-payers, we object to this waste of
the public money, to the collection ot
which we contribute our share.

If, therefore, any one cares to help
us by informing the Senators from
their States, and the members of Con-
gress from their districts, that they
are opposed to a further waste of pub-
lic money in this manner, we shall be
deeply grateful.

In closing, we beg to express our
thanks to the daily, weekly and agri-

cultural press of the country, which
has, without an important exception,
condemned this appropriation in the
strongest terms.

(Signed) HENRY W. WOOD.
President American Seed Trade Asso-
ciation.

HIGH CARBON STEEL WIRE
FENCE.

Farm fences, like fann buildings,
should be permanent Improvements.
You don't buy the cheapest lumber

for your fann buildings. Neither
should you buy the cheapest wire for

your farm fences.

The best quality of wire, firmly and 1

securely woven, well stretched on se-

curely anchored end posts, makes a
fence that will last for years without
repair—that will outlast the posts.

Quality of wire first and then a prac-

tical weave make Page Fence the
farmer's fence.

Page Fences have been on the mar-
ket for twenty years, and the first one
sold is still a good fence.

Just how they are made is explained
in a book which is sent to any one
who writes for it to the
PAGE WO\^N WTP'^. FFNCE CO.,

Box 511. Adrian. Mich.

OVERBROOK FARM.

Mr. G. D. Buddecke, proprietor of

Overbrok Farm, Baltimore, writes us
that he has recently imported a fine

lot of improved White Yorkshire hogs
from the well known breeding firm of

D. C. Flatt &Son of Ontario. The
importation includes pigs which were
bred by Flatt from prize winners at

Toronto both this and last year. The
herd boar at Overbrook is sired by an
English boar and out of a sow from
Lord Roseberry's herd. As the Flatt

herd is one of the greatest prize win-

Qers in the country, it will be seen that

Overbrok Farm is offering stuff that

will go right after the blue ribbons
wherever shown.

MILLIONS OF TREES!
OVER 1,000 ACkE5 IN MJRSERY STOCK.

' Just think of it !^_Not 'necessarily' of the great^

number of trees nor' the extent of the acrenge,

^ but of the splendid possibilities of securing right

here an unlimited assortment of an infinite variety

of Nursery Stock. :•••::
PEACHE5. APPt ES. PK> R.c. PI t JV.c. CrTPPV f IIT CE.

Ct'RRANTS. ORaPES. SI R AV Bhk PIFS. AS-

PARAOUS. ROSES. 5hRlBS ETC.

We will take pleasure in selecting for you the very best stock

of any varieties, a list of trees that will produce a succession of

delicious fruit throughout the season. We will also arrange

assortments for large or small orchards, giving the purehaser

the benefit of our long and large e.vperience. Don't hesitate

to write us ynur want> or what you contemplate doing m the

fiuit or nursery line. We know we can please you. .Inst be-

cause yours may be a small order is Jl ."-T THE l;KAsOX you

should send it to us. it's the small orders that have made us

such big nurserymen.

A 11 stock guaranteed healthy, vigorous and strictly first-class.

Come and see It for yourself.

SEND FOR OUR NEW FALL CATALOOUE.

J. Q. HARRISON & £0N5,

BERLIN AID.

Augusta Co.. Vn., July 12, T>03.

I look for the Southern Planter
monthly as a letter of advice and en-

couragement in any farm work
R. M. PORTER.

Mention Th<« Sotithem Planter.

W. T. HOOD & CO.,

OLD DOMINION NURSERIES,
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROWERS OF

High Grade Nursery Stock
Descriptive catalogue and price list on application.

Office: ChamberUyne & Rensie Ave. Nurseries: Henrico and Hanover Counties,
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PLANTING THE SEEDED STRING

An advertisemeut In this issue loe

sents a novelty which bids fa"" toJ)?-

come an important factor with both

home and market gardeners
_

It is

the seeded string, a method of plant

ing vegetable and flower seeds perfect-

ed by the Israel Seeded Stnng Co..

°^hc''&ration in the add suffl-

ciently explains the Planter The seed

ed string is, as its name Implies, a

a string (tissue paper) with garden

and nower seeds embodied in it. each

variety spaced Just the rl.bt distance

apart for planting. Instead of plant

fng the seeds loose, hit or miss, more

or less irregularly in the row, you sim-

py plant the string. The string qu.ck^

ly "draws damp" and germination is

^'Imoni the advantages of planting

by ThTs^ew method, the following

might be named: 1. Exacting in get-

Unl the seeds all just the right dis-

ance apart. 2, saving of seed 3

saving the labor of thinning out and

the incidental Injury to P ants left

standing 4. planting in straight lines,

makfng close cultivation with plow or

r.-lioel hoe possible.

There is quite a variety of seeds

thJt have been put up by the Israel

people for this method of planting A

good list is mentioned in the advertise-

ment. We have the assurance of the

companv that only the best, plumpest,

freshest seeds of any kind are used.

This can be easily verified, of course,

at the time seeds are bought. This be-

ing the case, we know of no reason

whv this new method of planting

should not become widely VOT>n\»r

with our readers. A booklet, which

mav be had free by writing the com-

paiiv at the address given In their ad

vertlsement. gives all particulars.

CAUSTIC BALSAM FOR SPAVIN
AND RINGBONE.

Casselman, Ont., Feb. 6. 1905.

The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleveland,

Ohio:
, ^ ^.

I have used your Gombault s Caustic

Balsam for spavin, ringbone and a

good manv other ailments, and found

it very good for all. ALF I.ALONDE.

CATTLE STANCHIONS.

Mr. W. B. Crumb, Forestville, Conn.,

who has been advertising his Warriner

Chain Hanging Stanchion with us for

a number of years, sends us a list of

testimonials from users. Among them

we notice a strong letter from Mr. H.

S. Peyton, Supt. of Dairy Dept. ot

Sweetiirier Institute, Amherst. Va.

Anv one contemplating the purchase

of "stanchions should write for this

sheet of testimonials, and they will

be doubtless convinced of the strength

and durability of the Warriner.

Help
the
Hens

Get an Enter
prise Bone, Shell

nd Corn Mill, anc

give the hens the bene-

fit of the finest egg mak
ing material, muchof vvhic

would otherwise
go to waste. Hen
cannot lay in wi

tcr unless they have some substitute

for their natural summer food. Furnish

cracked grain,and a liberal supply of grouni

bone, shell, etc., and the liens will do the rest.

ENTERPRISE
Bone, Shell and Corn Mill

An all year round convenience to poultrymen and farmers.

Easy running, durable, and never out of order. Useful for making
bone meal fertilizer as well as grinding poultry food. Look for the

name " Enterprise." Write for the " Enterprising Housekeeper," ;

book of 200 choice recipes and kitchen helps. Sent free.

THE eniTCRPRISC MFC. CO. OF P/l., 231 Dauphin St., Philadelphia, Pa.

No. 760
Price tS.BO
Weight 60 lbs.

Capacity I ',i bu.

Corn per hour.

^•Paints that Stay Painted."
DO YOU USE PAINT?

Most of the world does. There are good and bad in

PAINTS. But unless you are thoroughly acquainted with
the PAINT industr}', it is hard for you to tell the good
from the bad. JNO. W. ATKINSON & CO., sell reli-

able PAINTS and you can depend upon what you buy
from them. Their prices are as low as possible, consistent

with good quality. Is it not best to buy where you know
your purchaee will be satisfactory? Write for PAINT
prices and Color Cards to

JOHN W. ATKINSON & CO.,
Richmond, Va.

>-»-r.«L»-S.<...<...t.<............7.-7-^ri— iiimiii III.,.

CHARTERED 1S70.

Merchants National Bank,
OF RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

CaplUI, $200,000.00.

Surplus and Undivided Profits, . . $740,000.

DapaaltoFT- •f tK. Umltsd St>t*«. St>t« of Virginia. City »t KIoK»*b4.
Being the larRest depoeitory for banks between Baltimore and New OrleaM,

we offer luperior facilitiee for direct and qniclc collections. Acconnti solioited.

•'°^J^»'* -*'i?''. J^?.*;» i?^^ *• BBAMCa, VIee-PiM. JOHN F. OL»«N, VIm-Fim.
THOB. B. McADAMS, Caibler. AadiUat OuhUn J. R. PBJIDUB, QKU. U. KKIMXS.

Thr«« Par Cant. Intarest All*w«d In Savings Departmant.



Mahes th(

Load Lig'hter
An ounce of grease is sometimes the only difference between profit

and loss on a day s teaming. You Know you can't afford a dry axle—do
you know as well that Mica Axle Grease is the only lubricant you can afford?
Mica Axle Grease is the most economical lubricant, because it alone pos
sesses high lubricating property, great adhesive power, and long-wearing
quality. Hence, the longest profitable use of your outfit is to be had only
when the lubricant is Mica Axle Grease.

'

Mica Axle Grease contains powdered mica. This forms a smooth hard
surface on the axle, and reduces friction, while a specially prepared mineral
grease forms an effective cushioning body between axle and box. Mica
Axle Grease wears best and longest—one greasing does for a week's team-

ing. Mica Axle Grease saves horse power,
consequently saves feed. Mica Axle
Grease is the best lubricant in the
WORLD—use it and draw a double load.
If your dealer does not keep Mica Axle
Grease we will tell you one who does.

tuuum^

iS£ greaj
STANDARD OIL COMPANY.
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THE SOUTHERN VEHICLE USER.
The prosperous conaltion of the

South is going to permit vehicle us-

ers to buy new rigs.

They will want good ones, too, tor

there isn't a man in any part of the
country that buys belter goods than
the Southern man when he has good
crops.

Such readers will be interested in

the liberal offer made by the Andertou
Mfg . Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, on bUji-

gies, surreys, runabouts, spring wag-
ons, harness, etc. Their big 110 page
catalogue, which tells all about their

"no money in advance" offer, "two
years' approval test" and "?25,uu •

bank bond" proiection, will be mailed
free to any reader of the Southern
Planter.

When writing, be sure to say you
are a reader of this paper.

A VALUABLE BOOK FREE.
Mr. H. C. Phelps, president of the

Ohio Carriage Mfg. Co., Station A-10,

Cincinnati, Ohio, who is the originator

of the famous free trial plan of sell-

ing vehicles from factory to consumer,
has just publlshel a remari:able book
giving the factory secrets of buggy
making. He has sent out over 150,-

000 of these valuable books to inter-

ested people, and will gladly send you
one free If you are interested to learn

how buggies are made. Write Mr.
Phelps for one of his famous books
to-day, on a postal card and you will

get it free by return mail. Write him
at the above address.

GOLDEN GLEN FARM.
Among the new advertisements in

this issue Is that of Messrs. S. R.

Quick & Sins, Gosport, Ind. This
firm is noted for Its splendid herd of

Duroc Jersey hogs. It has some of the

best blood of the breed and has quite

a lot of stock of all ages for sale. The
olTering includes Shropshire sheep and
poultry, and bargains can be had in

both. By the way, Dr. Quick of this,

firm Is judging at the Lynchburg, Va.

Fair this year.

Sevier Co., Tenn., June 11, 1906.

The Southern Planter is a welcome
guest at our home and its pages are
eageriy read. CHAS. J. JOHNSON.

Direct to You"
Kalamazoos are fuel savers,

—

They last a lifetime

—

Economical in all respects

—

They are low in price and high in qnality.—
They are easily operated and quickly set up and

made ready for business,— ^*
Buy from the actual manufactnrer.

—

Yourmoney returned if everything is not exactly as
represented

—

You keep in your own pocket the dealers'

and jobbers* profits when you buy a Kala-

mazoo.

WE PAY THE FREIGHT.
We want to prove to yoa that you cannot

buy a better stove or range than the Kala-
mazoo, at any price.

^

^^^^^^^^^^^™
We wast to show yon haw and why yoa save from 20$ to 40$

in buying direct from our factory at factory prices.
If you think S5, or $10, or $40, worth savin?

Send Postal for Catalogue No. 400
Examine our complete line of stoves and ranges for all kinds of fuel. Note

the high quality; compare our prices with others, and then decide to buy from
actual manufacturers and save all middlemen's profits. Catalog shows 267 styles

and sizes for all kinds of fuel. Write now. Sold on 360 Days Approval Test.

Kalamazoo Stove Co.* Manufacturers, Kalamazoo, Mielu
All Kalamazoo Cook Stoics and Ranges are fitted with patent oven (hermomettr

which makes baking and roasting easy. All stuvfs blacked, polished

and ready for immediate use u>tien jfou reseive thenu

Richmond, Fredericksburg & Potomac R. R'T

and

Washington Southem Railway

The Double -Track

Link

—

—
Connecting the

Atkotic Coast Line RaiWoad
Baldmore «< Ohio Rallioad

Chaapeake & Ohio Railway
PMlMjJvania Railroad

Seaboard Air Lioe Railway
SoutheTB Railway

Between All Points

via Richmond,

Virginia, and

Washington, D. C.

The Gateway

bctwreoi the

North and the South

Fast Mail

Passenger

Express and

Freight Route

W. P. Taylor, Traffic Mui.(h

Tell the adve'rtiser where you saw his advertisement.

IAm thePaintMan
M

EIGHT-YEAR GUARAHTEE-TWO GALLOMS FREE TO TRY-B KtOMTHS' TIME TO PAY
r _I'AIM I. a now paint-mado In a ii.w way-,old on a new plan, ord.r to paint your buliaioM. JHt«r yon use it. .tuij oS and look at It. M

My p
II il made eip»ially {.

r order Id hermeticallj

it if not «otir«ly latiafaotory ait as i

. . - u- t. , . K. . .... it baoauso I manufacture the belt n int «'

I'lDtnent, whiih It deubla itrenrth, tmhly Knnnd, In I go evan (nrllier. I will lell my nalnl
hip llie pore. .Od procaa, LInieol OU— pMple It de>lred. Thi, sivaa you ample ti

OXTQSSt*^

"paraie cam, aod in »iioth«i

tlia kind f<iu uicd to huj ycart »go. Any child

Tills il th« only pnssiblo yuj that you cui kg! fn
ftud fr«th |>alnl it tbo itily good f^ini.

' '

Before bayiiig p.

i.*n my O. L. Cham9 Maa^'io-Ot^dmr Pmint di«ct f^'l.rrio'r—
*•"-'*'-" '''''* '^'''* *''"''

from my factory to you >t & v ry low factory price. i ,..„,Vr™
You p»y no(.»tntdp»lerioriniddlom»n'i (rnfiU. 11 1« the mo«tccononi-

Icsl frood paint made, f»r first cost, and hocante of the «xtraordio»rily long

preGCDted in ever> way, the pait

liheral offer, and I make
the market.

tDOoths' time to responsible
> test ff i

uade, t"\

t reduces the oven
I pay all freight on

D (ft your painting bil

( rallo) I nlluw

for quality, I also put a
paint, and back of that

' ' r Riy paint lx>ok. It will not
issued. It tells the whole of ni7

tory in the Dio»t convincing and cotiimoii sense arvuDient. anil with it

bigsamplcsvf altcolorsU^cboosefroin. Dn>p me a line at once. I wiU
bo glad to forward you the booklet, with a copy «f my written guarantee, etc.

Youn truly. O. L. CHASE, The Paint Man,
721 SOlUe Street, St, Louis, Mo»
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Virginia State Fair
At The New Fair Grounds.

Richmond, Virginia,

October 9=13,

1

906.
THE VIRGINIA STATE FAIR ASSOCIATION takes pleasure in announcing that

the plans and arrangements for the Fair are now complete and that it will be the greatest
Fair ever held in the South.

THE MOST LIBERAL PREMIUMS ever offered at a Southern Fair will be hung
up for competition. A first class race track is now completed with a commodious grand
stand. The buildings comprise halls for the exhibition of Machinery, Farm Products,
fine arts, and ample stable, stall and pen accommodations for all classes of stock.

The main features of the Fair will be strictly agricultural and in the interest of live

stock breeders, but there is ample provision made for other amusements of high charac-
ter.

A GREAT WEEK OF LIVE STOCK EXHIBIT.

The management of the State Fair realizing the importance of the live stock indus-
try of the State of Virginia, intends that the State Fair shall be devoted largely to the
interest of this important staple of the State. Virginia is naturally favo:ed, and should
be one of the great live stock states of this country. Virginia live stock, dairy herds and
fancy stock of all kinds are universally admitted to be of the highest standard, and the
Virginia State Fair Association intends to use every means in its power to assist this in-

dustry and to advertise to the world the excellence of Virginia-bred stock, and hopes to

hold an auction sale of the live stock on one day of the Fair.
There will be 5 days of racing, trotting, pacing and steeple-chasing. $7 000 in

purses to winners of track events. Entries from the crack racing stables of the whole
country.

General exhibits include the most complete list of agricultural, dairy products,
farm products and manufactures ever gotten together in this State.

A Midway with every kind of amusement usually found at up-to-date resorts.

The only air-ship ever brought to Virginia will be on daily exhibition.

Reduced rates have been obtained on all Railroads entering the City.

The Fair Ground is located directly on Railroad and Street Car Lines, with ample
facilities for the quick handling of great crowds of people.

li. LvC Cffices:;t707SEast Main Street, RICHMOND, VA.
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BREEDING MORGAN HORSES.
Early in the last century New Eng-

land in general and Vermont in par-
ticular were famous for their Morgan
horses. These horses were small, but
well built, compact, and very good
roadsters, with powers of endurance
little short of remarkable. From
Vermont they were distributed over
the entire United States and over a
considerable portion or Canada, the
blood entering into the light harness
stock of both countries and having an
effect of great value. The principal
effect was the endurance and stamina
which it gave. With few excepticftis
it did not produce extreme speed. For
this reason the passion for speed In
the light horse, at all costs, caused
Morgan breeders to neglect conforma-
tion and quality, and even that stam-
ina for continuous travel for long dis-
tances for which the Morgan was
noted. The small size of the Mor-
gans was also a fault when market
requirements were considered. The
result was that Morgan mares were
mated with standard-bred stallions of
other strains to get speed and increase
the size, and the Morgan type was
very largely bred out. These stand-
ard-bred horses were not of the Mor-
gan type, and in many cases they were
not desirable Individuals for breeding
purposes. Even in Vermont the ef-
fects of these crosses are found on
every hand. In the southern part of
the State it is hard to find horses
showing the Morgan type, but farther
north they are more common.

Believing that the Morgan charac-
teristics were too valuable to the
horse-breeding industry to be lost, the
Bureau of Animal Industry of the
Department of Agriculture has estab-
lished a stud in cooperation with the
Vermont Experiment Station to re-
vive interest in the Morgan breed. The
type selected is that of the old Mor-
gan, with size and quality. With in-
creased size the Morgan horse will
answer the requirements of the mar-
ket for light horses and will be a
profitable horse for farmers to raise.
Nine mares and two fillies were

bought In June. They are uniform in
type, with full-made bodies, fine heads
and necks, full hind quarters, good

The Telephone Saved Him $300.

It Mr. PARMER.
A full Purac and a

Teiephon* go Hand
In Hand.

Be up with theTlmca;

Citch the Market
Right, Then SELL.

You Need It.

Every Parmer Needs
a Phone.

Time and Money
Saver.

Coats But a TrKle.

A ^Titw' in OteT CKldaeb Trifeune
lells of a cattle buyer who drove into

the yard of a farmer about 50 miled
from Chicago the other day and made
an offer for all the cattle and pigs on
hand, delivery to be made at once. The
offer seemed a good one, but before
closing the farmer said he would speak
10 his wife. Going to the house he
asked bis wife to call . up a Chicago
commission house by telephone. In less

ihan two .minutes he was in communi-
cation with Chicago and was informed
of a rise in prices and advised what a
good offer would be at that moment.
Within five minutes he closed a deal
with the buyer at prices which paid
him $300 more than the first offer.

One Advance Tip on
the Market May

Mean a Profit Hors
Than Enaugb to

Pay For a 'Phone For
, Life. - "

In Case of Accident

or Sickness, the

'Phone Is the quickest

of All M«»«< ngsra.

It Will Pay Yoa to

Think This Over.

The "WESTERN" Telephone is simplicity itself. Nothing complicated.

Every part is easily gotten at. NEVER OUT OF ORDER. The.very best
monev will buy.

WESTERN TELEPHONES ARE SOLD ON HERIT,
WITH A POSITIVE GOAR.\NTKE. .MONKY BACK INCLODING FREIGHT BOTH WAYS, IF NOT IN

EVERY WAY SATISFACTORY. Perhaps your neighbor has a "WESTERN" 'Phone;

ask hira about it. Any way, send your name, postal will do, for Illustrated

Booklet and Catalog on farm phones. Interesting, instructive, They tell all

about them, what they cost, how to put Ihem up, etc. Send for these valuable

Books to-day and lesrn how others are making money by using a 'phone,

Send for the FREE Telephone Books to-day. Address,

WESTERN TELEPHONE MANUFACTURING CO.,

73 W. Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, III.

ESTABLISHED 1893.
The Pioneer, Independent Factory N«t controlled or ownedby any Trust

The Everlasting Tubular Steel Plow Doubletrees.

Guaranteed not to Break or Bend. Q Send for Our Number 8 Catalogue

Furnished with Hook or Ring

For Plow M'assle, also Traces

for 1907. Get acquainted with

our complete line. Their use

spells economy.

ABOVE PATTEHN No. 185 MADE IN THREE SIZES

Pittsburg Tubular Steel Whiffletree Company Sole Manufacturers,
PITTSBURG - - PENNSYLVANIA.
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legs and feet, and abundau: quality.]

Seven mares and the two fillies were
purchased in Vermont and two mares
in Kentucky. Those bought in Ver-

j

mont are by such siies us Gentialj
Gates. Bob Morgan. Young Tliiau Ai-

1

len (a full brothe;- in bleed of Dan-
iel Lambert), Denning Allen, Rocky

|

Mountain, and Giliig. The Kentucky
mares are by Harrison Chief, out of i

Morgan mares, and are in foal to the
\

saddle stallion Highland Denmark, a
j

horse of splended conformation and

!

quality and an excellent stock getter.

Some of the Vermont mares were in

foal at the time of purchase. Those
not in foal will be bred to the Mor-
gan stallions General Gates. Frank
Allen, and Rex. A stallion will not
be purchased at present, as sufficient

funds are not available. The Intro-

duction of Harrison Chief and other
saddle blood was thought desirable
on account of the great effect that
the blood has had on the quality of

the harness horses for which Ken-
tucky is famous.
These mares were bought by a board

composed of Prof. C. F. Curtiss, Di-
rector of the Iowa Experiment Sta-
tion; Mr. Cassius Peck, of the Ver-
mont Experiment Station, and Mr.
Georke M. Rommel, Animal Husband-
man of the Biireai: of Animal Industry.
In addition to the characteristics men-
tioned above, the board insisted on
pure trotting action and discriminated
sharply against pacing or any ten-
dency to mix in gaits. Pacing strains
in the pedigrees were also avoided as
far as i)ossible.

The mar*9 are temporarily on a
farm rented by the Vermont Experi-
ment Station near Burlington and will
be moved to the college farm as soon
as it is fitted up. A barn has been
remodeled and is very well adapted
to the purpose for which it is to be
used. Selection of type will be rigid-
ly practiced and undesirable animals
culled out from time to time. Mr. W
F. Hammond has been appointed to

conduct the work at the experiment
sjtation. Mr. Hammond has had a life-

Jouic experience in horse breeding in

Vermont and is descended from the
Hammonds who developed the Ver-
mont Merino sheep.

ffantess

oa
Keeps
the

Harness,

Soft

and

Strong

JONES NURSERY CO.

This firm, located at Woodlawn, Va..

reports a large increase in business

this season, which attests the value of

its stock and satisfaction at its meth-
ods of doing business. See advertise-

ment in this issue.

Loudoun Co., Va., July 7. 1906.

I have been reading the Southern
Planter for many years. It is better

now than ever and I would not like to

miss a single number. W. C. BFXTOX.

Farming Pays
handeomi dividends when the farmer

takes advantage of

Labor Saving \^-^^-

Machinery.

Gasoline Engines,

Wood Saws,

Wind Mills ams,

Feed Cookers, Wire Fences

all save labor. Let us quote jcj.

Sydnor Pump & Well Co., Inc.,

Dept. B. Richmond, Va.

DON'TBUYGASOLINEENGINES
alcohol engine, superior to any one.<ryllnder Qtlonlzin? power. >halftbat

n^e. sisB »o» Ciiiix>sc». THE TEMPLE PCMP CO.. MCrs,

lieht find balk i

„ „^. Cbeaply mom
Meagher and 15tb Sts.. Cbicaso-

UNTIL yOJ INVESTISAIK
••Tlir VASTER WOKE
s. tw^-i'^^^i^^c'i gasoline, ker«M

trtnes. witb trreater duntblUtr. "

THIS IS OUK 1 r-THlKD YKAE.
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N. R. SAVAGE & 50N,

OLD RELIABLE SEED FIRM,
ESTABLISHED IN 1880.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF MIQH GRADE

FIELD AND GRASS SEED.
Ke»p consUntly on hand s large and oarefally selected stock. We eell the purest and best seed grain and grass seed grown la this

countrj. Gaarantee qiialUy as good and prices as reasonable as any otbrrtouse In the trade. WrI'.e for (rices.

We are alio large buyers of home grown seed grain end grass seeds. Send stmplesand we will make
you offer delivered at your railroad station.

N. R. SAVAGE & SON, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

THE U. S. ARMY TRANSPORT
" SHERIDAN."

The tidings of tlie loss of tlie

army transport "Sheridan." oft the

reefs of Honolulu, send a pang
through the heart of one who has re-

cently crossed on her from Manila,

and now, after spending five weeks on
the Pacific aboard her, has the same af-

fection for her as for an old friend.

When I first saw her, she was lying

in Manila bay, waiting for the regi-

ment she was to bring back to the

States, a pretty sight in her gleaming
white paint, with red, white and blue

bands on her funnel, surrounding the

.American eagle.

Like other ships pressed into service

since our occupation of the Philip-

'

pines, the Sheridan is an old Atlantic

cattle boat of 4.000 tons displacement,
,

remodelled to fit new requirements,
j

and capable of carrying 1,000 souls.
|

When sailing day came, two battal-

ions of the regiment were boarded on
her, ready to leave and still no news
came from the first battalion, due from
"he Southern Islands, to join the rest.

;

The pilot strained his eyes for a sign
'

of the "Liscum" bringing them up, but
10 token came, and we anchored oft

Manila in full view of the lights of

:he Luneta, whence the strains of the
^lonstabulary band came softly over
he water. As we sat at breakfast
;ext day. word was brought to the col-

onel that the "Liscum" had been
•.urned over on a coral reef on the
^oast of Luzon at 4 o'clock in the
sorning. when nine miles out of her
«urse. The coral held firm, and the
Irst battalion had clung there to the
snip's rigging. The signals of dls-

reFS brought them relief from a coast
niard boat, which wa:5 pas.:iag. It

jrought most of the passengers up to

jianila, leaving a smail d'tail cf man
inder one officer to look after the bag-

jage. They were soon brought aboard.

RUBEROID
ItOa F" ING

STANDARD FOR
14 YEARS.

The oldest prepared roofing on
the market, and the first Ruberoid
Roofs laid, many years ago, are
still giving satisfactory service

under the severest climatic and
atmospheric conditions,

Contains no tar or paper ; will

not melt, or tear. Acid fumes
will not injure it.

Outlasts metal or shingles. Any
handy man ran apply it.

CThere is only one Kuberoid Roofing, and
we sell it. You car, verify its genuiceness
by the name on the label and on the under
side of every length of Ruberoid Roofing.
Send for samples and boolilet

A large stock of Corrugated and V.
Crimp Roofing always on hand.

Southern Railway Supply Co.,
1323 East Main Street.

RICHMOND, VA.
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Benthall Peanut Picker.
A New Invention for Picling Peanuts.

Warranted to pick Peanuts (not thresh them) without
breaking the hulls or ruining the stems.

Built in Two Styles, Horse and Steam or Gasoline Power.

This machine is the result of several years experimenting and patient effort to

produce this splendid labor-saving device and is well nigh perfect. It is Etrongly

constructed and made under our own personal supervision right here in our own foundry

and shops. It will do its work rapidly and thoroughly; users tell us that they have
picked from 60 to 100 bags per day under favorable conditions.

Write us about it today. You cannot, under present labor conditions, afford to be

without this machine.

BENTHALL MACHINE CO. INC. SUFFOLK, VIRGINIA.

LET US SEND YOU OUR

Fall Grocery Price List.
IT POINTS THE WAY TO ECONOMICAL QROCERV lUYINO. II SOLVES THE PROBLEM OP WHAT AND WHERE TO lUY.
HERE ARE A PEW PRICES TAKEN AT RANDOM PROM THE LIST.

Pill3bury Flour, per bbl ? 5.25

Gold Medal Flour, per bbl 5.25

Dunlop Flour, per bbl 4.50

Obelisk Flour, per bbl 4.50

Daisy Flour, per bbl 4.80

Best Water Ground Meal, bu... .75

New Irish Potatoes, per bu 90
Gran. Sugar, lb 05

Arbuckle's Coffee, lb 17

Pure Lard, lb la

Good Lard, lb 10

Best Salt Pork, lb 12

Good Salt Pork, lb 08

Cut Herring, doz 10

Best Cheese 17

Large Can Tomatoes 3 for .25

iOO lb. Sack Salt 60

Rock Salt, lb 01

Corn, per bu tj!>

Oats 45

Chicken Wheat per bu yo

Small Cans Tomatoes 07

Bran, per cwt t

Ship Stuff, per cwt

Timothy Hay, per cwt

Clover Hay, per cwt

Coarse Meal, per cwt

Corn and Oat Chop, per cwt. . .

.

Straw, per cwt

Shucks, per cwt

Molasses Feed, per cwt
Corn, Oats & Wheat sacks, extra

Peach Brandy |2.50 per

Fine Catawba Wine 50 "

Fine Blackberry Wine.. .60 ,"

California Port Wine... 2.00 "

Good i^ort Wine 60 "

California Sherry Wine 1.00
"

Imported Sherry Wine.. 3.00
"

Imported Port Wine 3.00 "

1.05

1.15

1.00

.85

1.40

1.15

.60

.60

1.29

.05

gal.

Old Geneva Gin 2.00 per gaL
London Dock Gla 2.50 "

Five yr. old Gibson
Whiskey 3.50 " "

Five yr. old Moore's
Corn Whiskey S.ffO " "

Five yr. old Star Rye
WhUkey 2.50 ' "

Five yr. old Keystone
Whiskey 2.60 " *"

Three yr. old Excelsior
Whiskey 2.00 " "

Two yr. old Old Capitol
Whiskey 1.50 "

Five yr. old Virginia
Mountain Whiskey 3.00 " "

Five yr. old North Caro-
lina Corn Wlilskey... 2.50 " "

Three yr. old North
Carolina Corn Whis-
key 2.00 •' "

Jugs, free.

Prices subject to market changes; orders promptly filled and shipped; H In a hurry, phone your

order. Remember, we are wholesale as well as retail dealers in groceries, feed, wines and

liquors. If you don't see what you want, write for a complete price list.

J. S. MOORE'S SONS, INC., 18th and Main Streets Richmond, Va.
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ROCHBRIDGi:
PEERLESS PREPARED AGRICULTURAL

LIME
Process Patented August 13, 1901.

Packed in SO lb. Sack-Easy to Haandle.
Can be Drilled With the Seed.

More Efficacious Than Air-Slaked Lime.

Address ROCKBRIDGE LIME AND STONE CO., Lexinston, Va.

looking none the worse for the hor-

rible experience, which even the offi-

cers' wives and children had borne
bravely.
At last the Sheridan sailed the pen-

nant, "Homewa-'' '^ound," a beautiful

sight to ' • which has done
overtime in the islands, and we steam-
ed down the bay to the quarantine sta-

tion at Merivales. There all the com-
pany was thoroughly disinfected, and
the soldiers had to take antiseptic

baths before being allowed to embark
for the home port. We were held over
still a day, to wait for the baggage
of the "Liscum," and explored the
surrounding country, though we did
not venture far into the wilds, for fear
of an ambush.
The native village was quite, attract-

tive, with its Xipo shacks, which are
so lightly built they could scarcely
resist one high wind. We tried to find

here native products to buy as souve-
nirs, something either woven or carv-
ed, but in vain. We consoled ourselves
by visiting a native school taught by a
Filipino, entirely in English. He was
having a geography lesson, and asked
the class in high staccato, what is the
climate of these islands? Is it hot or is

It cold?" The first boy answered glib-

ly, "Cold." The next "Cold," and so
on throughout the entire school, to

whom the words hot and cold had lit-

tle meaning. In the meantime, we
stood at the windows, nearly suffo-

cated from heat, and the teacher near-
ly dissolved from rage.

Our first day at Ilo was a most un-
comfortable one. We lay in our
berths twenty-four hours dead to the
world, while the Sheridan rolled and
pitched on the deep. The second day
we skirted the green shores of Formo-
sa, and saw the tea plantations over
the hills. Next we called In port at
Nagasaki, Japan, situated at the end
of the beautiful inland sea, and spent
two days here, coaling ship.
The great Mitslu Company owns

coa! mines here, and Nagasaki Is, In

consequence, the finest coaling station
In the Orient. Entering the magnifi-
cent harbor by a narrow Inlet until
only one-fourth of a mile wide, wo
found the ships of all nations riding
its waters—battleships, ocean liners.

—THK NEW—

AMERICAN SAW MILL
VARIABLE FRXTIOH FEED

*

Ratchet Sit Works, Quick Receder, Duplex
i

Steel Dogs, String,

ACCURATE AND RE LIABLE.

Best Material and Work
manship. Light rcnmims
repoirf s Little Power, 31m-
qiejEaayto Handle, Wont
Get Out of Order.

-ii I $155.00 CASH
bars It on the can at fact-

ory complete without Saw.

Freight Tery low.

Seven other sizes made. Alto

US"-. ..™~^.=.^ s . —^ »°'^ Cut-Ofl Saws, Drag Sawi, Cord

rtoodSaws.'andFeedMrils. Caiarogue sent free^ ' wi„ „„h 1 «.nd Ton an order
Kowe, Maas.. Oct 24, 1»Os -I have a Ko.l American Saw Mill and ^ »*?'lrha^sawed

for another just like It. I ran it with my S H. P. portable gasoline "P"^ ti»vesawea

6000 ft. of lumber inlO bonis with it without any ttouble. I use a
*y,°'j,^y ^ NewaU.'

AMERICAN SAW IIILLJ MACHINERY CO,, 137 Hipi St., HMkittstiirn N. J.
Ij- J;- .H"'"-

eSBEnoineefing tk'; A?enti In Richmond, Narfolk. Lynchburg a«d wymeTuio, ya.

1
Warranted to cat 200« ft. per day with 4 H. P. engine

Edgers. Trimmers. Shingle Jlachlnes, I-ath MlUi. Kip
Wood Saws, and Feed Mills. Catalogue sent free

Kowe, Ma»s..Oct 24, 1»Os —I haveaKo.l American £

LTHEWATT PLOW CO., General Agente, Richmond, V«

Power That Counts/
Nothing c^n take the place of sieam. It never
(;oes on a SLrIke; dependable nnder all condi-
tions; power in abundance; anj sort of faeL
Cheapest, safest, surest, best.

LEFFEL
Steam Engines
adapt the old reliable, stand-by power to
farmers' and planters* use. Numeroua

,

small sizes. Types th*at meet re<iuire-
ments—Upright. Horixontal, Portable, on Skids, etc Consult yonr interests
by writing us before buying iwwer. Send for book of information.

James Leffel f3L Co., Bcur 163. SprmifUld, Ohio.

and merchant marine. Two Russian
cruisers were in port, carrying 1,000 re-

leased prisoners home.
Scarce had we cast anf-hor when our

boat was surrounded by tenders anu
lighters of coal. Staging was built

from them to the ship's side. Men
went below In the hold to" trim the
coal; women forming lines, handed It

up in baskets containing ten pounds
each, tossing them back as soon as
empty to be refilled by the children he-

low—all laughing and chattering to-

gether.
To avoid the dirt of coaling, we

spent most of our time ashore at Na-
gasaki in the bazaars and tea houses,
and visiting the tortoise-shell shops.
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THE WATT PLOW CO., Richmond, Va.
1426 E. Main St. and 1452 E. Franklin St.

THE SMALLEY ELECTRIC

POLE SAW
is equally adapted for Short
Timber or Cord Wood. The
frame returns automatically
to position as soon as the cut
is made, thus saving in time
and labor.

HAY CARRIER OUTFITS.
Give us the length of yonr barn and we will quote prices on

COMPLETE OUTFIT.

PITTSBURG PERFEOT FENCE
Welded by Electricity.

Smalley,

Hocking Valley,

and Tornado i

Feed Cutters.

ALL. SIZES.

RURRIEg AND VEHICLES
of all kin Is.

SYRACUSE CHILLED PLOWS.

All sizes in stock.

Staver

BucKeye

Feed Mill .nd

Horse Power

Combined
Will run Feed

Cutter, Wood Saw
or Corn Sheller.

Smiths

20th

Century

Stump Puller

The Watt Plow Co. Our Catalogue mailed Free. We give Special

Attention to our mail order business.
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which is the specialty of the place.

The War Department has established

a depot quartermaster's department

here in the Nagasaki Hotel, in charge

of an army officer, who looked after

us well.

On the night ot sailing the regiment

was given a hop at the hotel.

When we left Japan, we settled

down quietly to nautical life. The

weather was clear and fine, and just

cold enough to make wraps pleasant

in the evening. Though we had a

hard wind on during the entire pas-

sage, the Sheridan did not have any

seasick motion. She was in charge of

the usual navigaling officer, and.d quar-

termaster captain. Full military dis-

cipline was maintained from Reveille

at four in the morning, through com-

pany breakfast, guard mount, drill

and inspection to saluting the flag at

the sunset gun. Thus the soldiers

were kept in good condition, and did

not feel the monotony of the long sea

trip. They slept in hammocks on the

lower deck, row over row, and were

dreadfully cramped, but always good

rations. The chaplain of the regi-

ment, besides conducting services

twice on Sunday, both for officers and

men, spent much time among the men
during the week, helping to entertain

and interest them.
One day we visited the men and saw
the dinner cooking in huge steam boil-

ers. They had good, abundant fare

—

soup, beef, vegetables, pie and coffee

for dinner. The regiment band was
along, and we enjoyed daily concerts

from it, either in the afternoon or

evening, as well as much good music
from talent on board. A bridge club,

fudge and chafing dish parties made
the evening pass pleasantly, till we
sailed to the coast, where the Sheri-

dan now lies, a wreck. We passed

Aohu, the largest island of the Hawi-
ian group, for nearly a day, and got a

close view of the numerous sugar plan-

tations on It.

At this time diligent search was
made for the stowaways on ship, and
seventeen were found concealed in the

coal bunkers, and dark under-pas-

sages. They were promptly shipped
back to Manila. Early one morning
we sailed into Honolulu harbor, and
anchored at the dock, where we spent

three days. Honolulu is so intensely

American it is hard to realize how
short the occupation has been. It

closely resembles Southern California.

There is the same tropical growth,
with avenues of royal palms and
masses of blooming flowers around the
pretty villas. There are fine excur-

sions around the island, but near at

hand is the drive to the Pale for

view, and the surf bathing in the opal-

escent waves of Warikiki beach, made
famous by Stevenson. The regiment
was entertained at all the clubs, and
given several hops at the fine hotels in

the place.
The sailing from Honolulu was very

pretty. The Hawaiians have the cus-
tom of speeding parting friends with
wreaths of fresh flowers called leis.

The water front is filled with women
selling them, and strings of beads
draped over the hats and white
dressfes, which every one wears here,
the effect is beautiful.
The Royal Hawaiian Band played

on the pier for us, and a native wo-
man sang their plaintive "Aloha
Ohoe" in farewell.

The British cruisers in port manned
the yards, and cheered us, and their
band joined ours in playing national
airs, while we from hurricane deck,
watched the "Paradise of the Pacific"
fade slowly from sight.

Home was now drawing near, and
the prospect of land life was decidedly
formidable after spending so long a
time on the water.
At 3 P. M. on the thirty-fifth dsCy,

we sighted the Farleone Islands, and
the coast of California. Ere nightfall
we had entered Golden Gate, had
passed the quarantine and the cus-
toms, and were landed in San Fran-
ciso.

We were fortunate enough to get
away in time (o avoid the cataclism
of April ISth, but our good ship" Sher-
idan" having escaped this has now
fallen victim to a strange current,
and a dangerous shore. Tbavellib.

STRATTON & BRAGG CO., oeneral agents

'« Little Giant and
Pennsylvania

They are built in tirst-class manner, imi
ar« strong and durable. The price is within
the reach of all. We guarantee them to Jo
the work satisfactorily. We will mail cat-

alogue and testimouials, and quote'iprices

OB application.

•LITTLE ;

PETERSBURG, VA.

SAMSON

This cut shows our Sand 7 h. p. "Lit-

tle Samson" Vertical, Automatic En-
gine for running thresherB, peanut
pickers, cutting feed, sawing wood,ete.
Larger size also furni.'fhed.

CHASE SAW MILLS.

ERIE ENGINE WORKS
SIDE and CENTER CRANK ENGINES.

UNION IRON WORKS
Loeomotlve--Pertable and Stationary BOILERS.

Prices and catalogue on application.
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Bickford & Huffman Farmers Favorite
GRAIN DRILL.

CUTTERS AND BLOWERS.

The drill that has for sixty years
earned its name by real merit and
leads all others in popularity where
ever known.

Steel Frame. Spiral Steel Grain
Tubes, Roller Bearings, Light Draft,
Disc or Hoe used on eame frame.

AMERICAN FIELD FENCE STANDS
LIKE A STONE WALL.

Turns all kinds of stock and is prac-

tically indestructible. An attractive

fence made from HEAVY GALVA-
NIZED smooth wires at the same cost

of barb wire.

Send for catalogue and prices of it.

OHIO FEED AND ENSILAGE
Capacity, 8 to 30 t«QS en ilaie per hour, (according to size of machire) ,

cut

and e'levatel into highest Silo with only 6 to 16 horse power. Marvelous, but

due to simplescientiticconitruction, f erte ;t self feed mechatii^m «nd patented

Silage distributor eliminate practically nil lahor. Trying to find a more popu-

lar machine is worse than trying to find the North P. le. Special catalogue

describing all sizes, hand and power cutters sent on request.

SINGLE AND

DOUBLE

CIDER MILLS.

with the most im-

proved and satisfac-

tory grinding ap-

paratus and throat

adjustable to all

sizes of fruit.

Drills wheat, oats, rye, peas,
beans and all kinds of grass seed.

Plants corn and beans in hil's any
desired di.-tt*nce and t^^o or more
rows at a lime. The Wizard fer-

tilizer force feed drilis accuratelr
any quantity of fertilizer from 56
pounds to 9tj0 pounds to the acre.

A RASliY CAMnIlNU outfit will save maci
fruit and vegetables, costs little, keeps moBCT
on the farm and brings more on. We furniii.

them to work on cook stove or furnace for eithe;

home or market canning. Their small cost will be

saved in one da v. Send for circulars and prices
With each outfit we furnish free a book of InstrnctlsBB teS-

ling how to can all kinds of fruit and vegetahles. Price!

from 84.00 to 8'22..')0.

SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE TELLING ALL ABOUT

Time, Labor and Honey
Saving Farm Implements,

Qivins; descrlptioas and prices of

Wheel and Disr Cultivators, Disc and Hoe grain Drills,

Co'H and Cotton Planters, harm Wagont», Engines,
Buggies, Surries, Harness, Saddles, V. Crimp and

oiher Roofing, Barb Wire Fencing, etc.

WILL BE MAILED FREE

Farmers will get the best Farm Implements on the mar-

ket and save money by sending us their ©rders.

The cheapest ana ..ost roofing made. Espec;

ally adapted for covering houses, factories, birn

and farm buildings. No extra tools required i i

can be put on bv any far Furnished i

lengths of 5. 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 feet, and eachshee

corirs two feet in width.

The Implement Co.,
1302 Hain St.,

Richmond, Va
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TO IMPKOVE THE SCUPPERNONG
GRAPE.

?•>!. G. B. Brackett. Chief of the Dl-

Tision of Pomolog}-, Department of

uericulture. has a nuiKber of experts

TavaUng throuzh the Soi'.th making
axarainauons of small vineyards in

•hat locality, with a view to securing
ae^ and improvad varieties of the

^c'jDDemong grape.
'r.i Scuppernori.e- is a grape en-

-irely native to the South, the history

if its first plai:::iig being lost in dim
te^s past, although ciaim is made
-a;; there is a srape vine of this

T'ety growing on Jamestown Xs-

= ad, which was planted by early En-
nish settlers. T.i-? t?Ml: 'ound with

•Jie Scuppernon? is that it 'las a

.ongh skin, and does not readily

ling to the stem a? in other sorts.

"These two faults, it is the intention
f the Division of Pomology to reme-

Every little homestead in the South
233 its Scuppernong grape vine. The
lumber of these houses and planta-

-.ions is legion, yet the experts of the

Department will endeavor to visit

such of them as may be thought to

oossess a vine of superior quality. A
number of tlie Southern farmers have
-aade personal selection of grape

Tiaas—one will give large fruit, an-

other will have thinner skins than
others, while probably still another
-uriety may have developed a tenden-

cy to cling to the stems.
Up to this time the experts have

found a few desirable kinds which
are going to be developed by the De-

partment officials. Yet at the same
time they are still searching from
hamlet to homestead, ior a desirable

quality of the grape which means so

much to the South.
This grape is one of the types found

I in this country which will resist di-

i seasa and insect attacks more readily

I than most of the European sorts—the

latter in order to succeed here, in the

East, must be grafted to native roots.

From Xorth Carolina to the Gulf and
as far west as the 500 foot elevation

line of Texas and Arkansas, the Scup-
pernong may be grown with some de-

gree of success. When the pomologi-
cal experts of the Department have
finished their labors they will, un-
doubtedly, have succeeded in produc-

ing a variety which will help to de-

velop that section, by enabling the

people there to grow a grape capable
of making a good wine, jelly, or

adaptable for the table in the fresh

form.
And yet, the Scuppernong wine bus-

iness is not a new thing, for all along
the coastal region may be found small
wineries—some very crude and some
equipped with modern machinery for
wine making. At Norfolk, Virginia,

is a large winery, which has made
contracts with vineyardsists in the

neighborhood to purchase their output
for the next twenty years, and at a
'.jTice, too, which will reap a hand-
some income to both grower and wine
maker.

A POINTER.

Do you know, running a business
is a good bit like fanning? You may
be holding your nose to the grind-
stone year in and year out, with no
thought of or interest in anything
else, and yet not be getting out of it

one-half or one-fourth what you
should. Down at the University of
Illinois they have an interesting ob-

ject lesson that sets one to thinking
in earnest. There are four plats of
ground, side by side, on which ex-

periments in corn growing have been
made for twenty-nine years. On one
of them nothing but corn has been
grown for that period of time. Last
year it yielded at the rate of nineteen
bushels to the acre. On the second
an alternate growing of corn and oats
produced last year forty-four bushels.
On the third, where corn, oats and
clover have been rotated, last year's
production was fifty-nine bushels to

the acre. On the fourth, where the
most approved methods of agricul-
ture in every way have been followed,
a yield of nenety-six bushels was se-

cured. Is your business raising nine-
ty-six bushels of corn to the acre?

xxxxxxxxxxx?ooo<xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx:

I W. K. BACHE & SONS, I
5 1406 East Main St Richmond, Va., O

MANUFACTURERS AGENTS
AND DEALERS IN . . .

JFarming Machinery, Veliicles, Harness,!
y? 'DEERING' CORN BINDERS, MOWERS AND KAKE8,HU8KERS AND SHREDDERS. '

Q 'PENNSYLVANIA' AN D 'ONTARIO' GRAIN DRILLS, '•

^ IDING DISC CULTIVATORS, FONTAINE SHOCK BINDERS, )

^ International Manure Spreaders, Gasoline Engines and Hay Presses, Disc Harrows, Peg Tooth *

5 Harrows and Cultivators, BINDER TWINE AND HARVESTER OIL. '•

O Special stteation to Repair Orders for all kinds of Machinery.

^ ^^^^ Write for descriptive circular for

^ ^^B^Slfe. 8°^ article wanted.

X
X
>'

X
X
Xy "TenaMsee" and "ThomhlH" Wagons.

xxxxx.> xx>XX xxx^xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx;
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WOKK FOE THE :M0XTH.

The mouth of October has been almost an ideal

fall month up to this writing (20th Oct.). The only

exception was the second week, when we had a few

days of severely cold weather for this section at this

time of the year. As, however, it was not wet with

the cold, little damage was done. Here and there

a belated crop was caught and burnt by tlie frost.

On the whole, probably more good than harm was

done by the cold snap, as it checked the too luxuriant

growth of fall seeded crops and the tendency of fruit

trees to continue making wood growth and put them

to the ripening up of that already grown. It was also

beneficial in that it destroyed the Hessian flies and

made wheat seeding safe. The fine weather has en-

abled large second crops of hay and clover and late

crops of cow peas and cow peas and millet and cow

peas and sorghum to be got up in splendid order and

witli these and the crops of sorghum, soy beans and

com fodder, live stock will be well provided with

feed during the winter. The corn fodder will be an

enormous crop this year, as the long wet siimmer

caiised an abnormal growth of stalk and kaf. This

fine month has permitted this crop to be cut down

and put in shocks and it has cured finely. Soy

beans have made a fine growth generally and we have

reports of splendid feed made from this crop. The

pods have set heavily and the feeding value of the

crop will be great. The Soy bean is the richest pro-

tein crop srrown in the South and should be fed with

com fodder or sorsrhum hav and a little com and will

then make a ration upon which stock of all kinds

will do well. It is too rich to feed alone. Do not

be in too great haste to store this crop in the bam
as it requires to be thoroughly well cured in order to

keep well. Especially is it important to be careful

in storing the beans when threshed out. They cure

very slowly and should never be put up in large bulk

imtil late in the year. When threshed out spread

thinly on the granary floor and turn them over re-

peatedly and then store in small bins. They will

heat badly if put up in bulk too soon. These beans

fed to hogs in the proportion of one-third beans and

two-thirds corn will make meat faster than any other

ration and will make it of a fine, firm quality and

flavor, and will result in large economy in the quan-

tity of com required to be fed. Ground, they make
a most valuable addition to the grain ration for cat-

tle, and will permit of great economy in the use

of bran for dairy cows. They should be threshed

out by a wheat thresher run slowly and opened as

widely as possible so as to allow of plenty of room

for the straw to go through. Part of the con-,

caves may also be removed with advantage, as the

peas come out of the hulls very easily. We are glad

to note a great increase of the area planted in" this

crop, as it is a most valuable one and well adapted

to our section. One subscriber, who, acting on oiir

advice, planted a large crop, reports to us that he

never saw a crop make such a growth. It covered

the whole field, although planted in drills two feet

six inches or three feet apart and stood nearly four

feet tall and the stalks were as thickly set with pods
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from bottom to top as possible, more than 300 pods power with grinding mill attached ought to be part

liaving been counted on one single stalk. ; of the outfit of every small farm, and, on larger ones,

!
a mill capable of making good meal and to be run by

J'ush the work of securing all the crops of fodder a five or six horse gasoline engine ought to be in-

of every kind as fast as the condition of the same, stalled. All the time wasted in going to the mill can

and the weather will permit. It is lamentable to thus lie saved and corn and cobs together can be

see the carelessness that many if not most of our ' gi-ound and fed to the stock, thus utilizing every

farmers in the South exhibit in securing the crops of part of the crop growth. Where a silo is part of the

I'oughage of all kinds, which are so plentiful this

year. Having secured the grain produced, the fod-

der is left in the Held wasting and weathering until

it has lost most of its nutritive value. If one-half

the care bestowed upon saving the grain was exhiljit-

ed in caring for the fodder of all kinds produced on

the farms, hundreds of additional stock of all kinds

could be carried on the farms and would convert this

feed into meat, milk, cream and butter, which would

pay well for tlie food consumed and leave a large iieap

of manure to take the place of commercial fertilizer

and with much more profitable results in the per

equipment of the farm, if it is not filled by the corn

or sorghum gro^vn specially for the purpose of mak-

ing silage, the com fodder and sorghum cane whicli

was grown for the grain can be saved by cutting

it into the silo, taking care to wet it well with a

stream of water as it leaves the cutter. Whilst silage

made from dried fodder is not as nutritive a feed

as when made from the partially matured stalks, yet

it is much better to utilize the dried fodder in this

way than to leave it in the field to be blown awaj-

or otherwise wasted. The importance of saving all

the coarse roughage possible is intensified this year

manent improvement of the farm. The grain fed from tlie fact that hay is a small crop all over the

with this roughage would, at the present prices ot country, not more than fi5 or 70 per cent, of an

hogs and cattle, bring a much higher price than sold average crop, and is now selling at a high price and

on the market. There is every indication that the likely to be much higher before winter is over. A
present high prices of fat stock of all kinds is likely subscriber was in the office a few days ago who has

to be maintained through the winter months. The

demand is good, and labor being well employed and

likely to so continue this demand is not likely to be

less, whilst stocks of feeding animals are not excess-

ive in any section of the country. Grass fed stock

has been closely marketed, the prices having tempfed

feeders to sell many which ought really to have

been finished on com. Hogs and sheep especially

are bringing exceptionally high prices and will, in

our opinion, be likely to continue to do so all through

the winter. In the face of this prospect, we would

urge that no labor be spared to save all the feed pos-

sible and to put it into the stock. A large area of

com fodder or sorghum can be put into small space

when shredded and in this condition it will keep

perfectly if thoroughly cured and dry when stored.

Wliere sorghum has been allowed to mature the seed

before being harvested, it is a wise course to cut off

the heads before shredding the fodder and to have the

seed heads ground and the meal fed along with the

fodder. T\Tiere not ground, much of the value of

sorghum seed is lost, as it is small and passes through

the animals undigested. One of the great advan-

tages of having a grinding mill at home is that it

enables this work to be done, at little cost during the

winter months, as needed. A one or two horse sweep

made a good hay crop this year and reported that he

was selling at $20 per ton at the bam. By careful

curing and saving of the coarse fodder crops of the

farm, the hay may be made into a sale crop and yet

the live stock be as well fed at home as though the

hay was consumed there. Well cured shredded fod-

der is also becoming in many places a very salable

product at a paying price.

In our last issue we wrote very fully on the seed-

ing of the wheat crop. This is a work that should

now have constant attention until the whole crop

is got into the gi-ound. We want once more to em-

phasize the necessity for perfect preparation of the

land for the crop. Far better make one acre into a

perfect seed bed before sowing than to plant two

acres on land only partially fitted. We refer our

readers to what AVe have said in the last issue on the

fertilizer to be used for this crop. Where farm yard

manure is available, use this at the rate or six or eight

tons per acre with forty pounds of acid phosphate per

ton of manure and you will have an excellent wheat

fertilizer. If no farm yard manure is now availa-

ble, use acid phosphate or bone meal at the rate of

300 pounds per acre, or use half of bone meal and

half acid phosphate, and during the winter give
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a top dressing of farm yard manure. When the

wheat has been sown, see to it that water furrows

are opened through the field so that all excess of

water may be drained off as it falls and not stand

upon the wheat. Wheat cannot stand being water-

sogged.

Rye and Hairy or English Vetch may be sewn,,

though it is getting late for the vetches. Kye may
be so\vn up to the end of the month and will make
a gro^vth which \vill add some humus making ma-

terial to the soil in the spring and conserve the nitro-

gen which has accumulated in the soil during the

summer. Don't have any bare land if possible to

avoid it. It loses fertility fast both in winter and

summer in the South. The frost is here seldom

severe enough to lock up this fertility in winter and

the rains leach it away. Better utilize it to grow

some humus making crop that will give some grazing

in the early spring. This grazing will be found of

inestimable value where sheep are kept. Ewe8
turned upon it will milk freely and thus push the

growth of the lambs much faster than anything else

that can be given them and the lambs will keep

healthy and thriving grazing on such pasture.

sheep in the South until more rutabagas, turnips and
mangolds are grown for winter feed for the ewes.

There are thousands of acres of pasture land in

the South which could be made to carry much more
stock per acre if only some care was given to them
every few years. Weeds are allowed to grow up in

them and patches of briers and young trees are left

uncut and the grass is killed out. Now is the time

to take this work of renovation in hand. Take a

grub hoe and cut out all the strong growing weeds
and briers and young trees. Then take a sharp

toothed, hea\'y drag harrow, or a disc or cutaway
harrow with the discs or blades set straight, and
go over the pasture, tearing and cutting the sod.

Then follow with a horse rake and gather off all the

trash which can be raked up and put this into the

pens or yards to be made into manure. Then apply

a dressing of a ton or two of lime per acre broadcast

and leave imtil spring, say, February or ^[arch, th«^n

sow a bushel or two of mixed grass seed, orchard

grass, Virginia blue grass, tall meadow oat grass,

perennial rye grass, and meadow fescue grass,

per acre with eight or ten pounds of mixed clover

seed, alsike, and white clover, per acre, and harrow in

with a light, slant-tooth harrow, chain harrow or bush

(harrow, and then roll when drv enough, and the pas-
Beet and mangold wurtzel crops should be pulled

t,,j.g ^in take on new life and make a fine grazing
and stored at once. They are very susceptible to

gQ^i capable of carrying and feeding much more stock
damage from frost and, when once frozen, will never

keep well. They should have the tops cut off and the

roots trimmed off and then, when dry, be stored in

piles and lieaps covered with straw to the depth of

five or sLx inches and then have soil put on over the

straw sufficiently thick to keep out frost and rain.

Stored in this way, they will keep imtil next May,
and will be found of great value for sixDck feeding.

for many years.

Rutabagas and turnips should be left in the

groimd until the end of the month. They will get

more weight during this month than during any other

period of their sTowth, and such frost as we may
have will not hurt them. If they should be frozen,

leave them in the ground until thoroughly thawed

out and then pull them and store in the way we have

advised for beets and mangolds, and they will kcr-p

until late spring and be found very valuable especi-

ally for ewes with lambs, supplying them with succu-

lent feed at a time when they need such feed badly

and when it is otherwise difficult to get it. We shall

never be able to make the most profitable return from

In this issue will be found an article on "The Ma-
nure Heap." This is a subject to which Southern

farmers have never given that attention which it de-

serves, and now when the stock is being brought into

the stables and barns, it requires and demands at-

tention. A manure heap has been aptly described as

the farmer's Savings Bank, and it well deserves that

name. Had Southern farmers realized this years

ago, they would now have had thousands, probably

millions, of dollars iu their pockets, or in the banks,

or in property to their credit, which the fertilizer

manufacturers and dealers have absorbed. In a re-

cent return we find that the Southern fertilizer manu-
facturers have invested nearly $30,000,000 of capital

in building and equipping plants in this section for

fhe conduct of their business and that their annual

sales of goods amounts to nearly $19,000,000. This

is a vast sum to come out of the pockets of the farm-

ers of the South and represents about the total annual

value of the wheat crop of those States, and nearly
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the annual value of the corn crop of Virginia. A
very large part of this outlay could be saved and the
crop producing capacity of the land could be greatly

increased over that brought about by the use of com-
mercial fertilizers, if only farmers would give as

much attention to the making, saving and using of

the manure produced by the live stock of the South
as farmers in the old coimtry—and in France and
Germany—^give to this subject. In the hope that we
may induce attention, to this important subject, we
have written the article referred to and ask careful

consideration for it.

So long as the weather keeps mild and open, keep
the teams at work brealcing land intended to be

cropped next year and which has not been already
broken and seeded with some winter growing crop.

Many farmers doubt the advisability of late fall and
winter plowing in the South because we do not have
the severe winter frosts which are common further
jSTorth and which disintegrate and break down the

rou.ghest land. We entirely disagree with this con-

clusion. Whilst it is true our frosts are not so severe

as further Xorth, yet there are few winters when, we
do not have frosts more or less lengthy and severe,

which do much to improve the texture of land which
is open to their action. But even were this not =o,

we should yet advocate late fall and winter plowing
for the reason that nearly all our land wants and
needs badly to be more deeply and thoroughly
plowed and be more frequently cultivated and worked
before it is placed under a crop. Wlien the fall

and winter months are allowed to go by without the i

land being deeply plowed, the pressure of work in

the spring almost always prevents such work being

as thoroughly done as it ought to be, and besides,

])lowing in spring does not admit of such deep and
thorough work being done as may be done with ad-

vantage and safety in the fall and winter. Old
farmers and planters in the South almost always

caution new comers from the North and Wist that

they must not plow deep or they will fail to make
a crop. This is largely true if the doing of the

work is deferred until late spring, for there is then

not time for the soil to be so acted upon by the sun

and air as to fit it to become a productive soil. The
soil below the top two or three inches of most of our

farms has been so long tramped solid and kept away
from the influence of the sim and air that it is un-

fitted and unable to produce a crop until it has been

thoroughly aerated and disintegrated, and this can

only be done by exposure for some months to the ac-

tion of the air and sun. The subsoils are, in nearly

every case, almost impermeable to moisture. They
need to be opened and broken fijie so that they may
absorb and hold the rainfall and the air, and .nfter

these elements and the sun have acted upon them,

tlie plant food locked up in them will become availa-

ble to a greater or lesser degree, and crop production

become possible. These deeply lying soils in the

South have usually a high percentage of phosphoric

acid and potash in their make up, but these essential

elements of fertility are in an unavailable form for

the support of plant life. They can only be made
available by the action of the sun, air and moisture,

and require time for this to be eifective. Hence the

importance and necessity for late fall and winter

plowing. Numerous experiments made in diflFerent

parts of this country and in the old world have con-

f^lusively proven that the dicta of Jethro TuU that

"tillage is manure'' is abimdantly true. It may not

provide all the manure or fertility which a heavy

crop calls for, biit it will certainly greatly reduce

the expense of fertilizing a crop to plow and culti-

vate the land deeply and frequently before planting.

Wlienever the land is dry enough to work well, keep

the plows running. The crop next, year ^vill show

the benefit of this, and each year thereafter the re-

sult will be more marked. Wherever the subsoil is h

good clay, break this with a subsoil plow following

the turn plow and thus admit air and moisture into

it Very few crops in this section will suffer from

drouth in the summer if the land has been subsoiled

in the winter, as we have rarely a period of drouth

so long continued as to exhaust the water content of

an open siibsoil. ^Ve have seen this proved in qxiite

a large number of cases in this State during the last

twenty years.

See to it that all bams, stables, sheds, and pens

are put into good repair and especially that the roofs

are m.ade water-tight before the stock are housed for

the winter. It is useless to bring stock out of the

pastures and put them into cold, wet, draughty build-

ings. They are better off out of doors than in such

places, as they can exercise to keep themselves in

some degree of warmth out of doors, whilst in the

buildings they must perforce stand still and shiver

It is a most unprofitable use of feed to give it to

animals to merely make heat in their bodies to keep

them comfortable. This is the first use to which

it will be applied if they are housed in cold, wet,
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draughty buildings. Hake the animals comfortable

and the feed will then be used to increase growth and

fatness. Have all the stables and sheds limewashed

inside and outside, unless they are painted outside,

v.-hich is better, as being more permanent. Lime is

a aroat sweetener of the air and destroyer of germs,

and hundreds of cases of disease would be avoided

by its more constant use. Cement floors should take

the place of all other kinds of floors in bams, stables

and slieds. Such floors can be made by the ordinary

labor of the fann at comparatively small cost, and

will pay for themselves over and over again in a few

years in the saving made in the manure, which will

have in it all the liquid voidings of the stock, which

are the most valuable for crop production. A mix-

lure of one part cement and three parts clean sand

and rock laid three or four inches thick on a well

consolidated subsoil, Avill make a floor which will be

strong enough to carry all kinds of stock and will

practically last for ever. The National Department

of Agriculture has recently issiied a Farmers' Bulle-

tin on this subject, whch every farmer should have

and studv. It is Bulletin 235. Send for it.

THE MANURE HEAP.

In our article ''Work for the Month," we inti-

mated that we would say something further on the

subject of saving and utilizing the manure made on

tlie farm. "W^e are moved to do this because of the

very general neglect with which this work is attended

to on nearly every farm in the South. Whilst every

farmer in the South reali;^es that his farm needs and

must have manure of some kind applied to it if he is

to secure paying crops, nearly the whole of these

men rely almost wholly upon commercial fertilizers

to meet this requirement, and regard the manure
made at home as of little importance and value and

hence take no care to save and utilize it. At this sea-

son of the year, when the live stock is about to be

housed for the winter, we want to impress upon them

that this view is a wholly eri'oneous one, and to urge

that the necessary steps be at once taken to care for

and utilize every particle of the home-made product.

Every ton of manure that can be saved is

money saved out of that which it would oth-

erwise be necessary to expend in TUe pur-

chase of commercial fertilizers. Most of oi-r

readers, when they have once experienced the ben-

efit to be derived from saving the home-made manure,

will be ready to admit that it is much easier in this

way to save the cost of a ton of manure than to find

the money wherewith to buy a ton of commercial

fertilizer. When taxed with the folly of wasting

the home-made manure and buying commercial fer-

tilizer to take its place, the answer usually is that

the whole quantity which can be made at home is

so sm.all in proportion to what is required that it is

not worth troirbling about. It is a very easy mat-

ter to show that this is not so, as every horse or mule

kept on the farm makes manure in each year of the

value of $27 ; each head of cattle, manure of the

value of $19 ; each hog, manure of the value of $12,

and each sheep, manure of the value of $2. These

figures are based on the value of th(; phosphoric acid,

potash and ammonia in the manure alone, which

are estimated to be of the same value per pound as

in a couunercial fertilizer. It may be that this

value is somewhat too high, as the plant food in the

manure is not quite as immediately available as in

a good high grade commercial fertilizer. As against

this, however, may be set the fact that nothing is

added for the value of the straw and other vegetable

matter which necessarily accompanies the manure,

and which makes it so valuable as an improver of

the physical and mechanical condition of the soil,

nor is anything credited to the manure for its value

as the principal introducer into the soil of that mi-

crobic life, upon which, more than upon the actual

plant food content of the soil, depends the fertility

and crop productive capacity of the land. Leaving

out these, however, and making a liberal allowance

for loss of manure by pasturing, it may be conserva-

tively stated that on a small farm carrying four

horses or mules, twenty head of cattle, fifty siieep,

and ten hogs, there will be made during seven months

of the year manure of the value of $250. ISTow, how

many farmers with snch a farm as this spend as much

as $250 a year in buying commercial fertilizers? We
opine that the number is small. And even if they

do, they will not get from the fertilizer bought any-

thing like the permanent improvement of the soil

that they would get from the use of the home-made

manure. Commercial fertilizer supplies no humus

7naking material to the soil and in only few cases

can any result be seen from its application after the

first year. Sometimes a little effect may be seen

in the second year, but rarely anvthing beyond that

time. In the case of farm yard manure, its benefi-

cial effects may be seen for many years after its

application. Sir John B. Lawes said that as the

result of his experiments continued for forty years.
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he was able to say that on land manured with bam
yard manure continuously for twenty years there was
gradual and constant increase of crop production

and that for twenty years after the application of

manure ceased on one piece of land, the annual crop

yield was considerably higher than that on adjoining

umnanured land. Looked at from another point of

view, the saving of the manure of the live stock is

a matter of great moment to the farmer. Every fonn

of food fed to live stock has two values—one, the

feeding value, consisting of the carbohydrates pro-

tein and fat in the food; the other, the raanurial

value consisting of the nitrogen, phosphoric acid and

potash in the food. When the animal eats and as-

similates the food contents, it does not fully appropri-

ate and use the manurial elements. These are void-

ed in the solid and liquid excrement. The urine is

rich in nitrogen and potash ; the dung in phosphcric

acid. Eroiu seventy-five to ninety per cent, of the

manurial value in the feed eaten is voided and unless

these voidings are saved and applied to the land, this

large proportion of the value of the food eaten is

wasted and lost. No farmer can afford thiis to waste

fertility. The richer the food fed, the greater the

value of the dung and urine excreted, and the greater

the loss sustained. Cotton seed meal, gluten feed,

and bran, amongst the grain feeds; clover, pea andj

soy bean hay, amongst the long feeds, make the rjeh-'

est manure. Corn and the other cereals and meadow
hay are the next most valuable, and timothy hay, straw

and fodder the least valuable in plant food. Hav-

ing thus shown the amount and value of the manure

'

possible to be made and saved on a farm from the

live stock kept, we will now illustrate how even a

light dressing of this manure will increase the yield

over a five years' rotation of crops. An experiment

made at the Ohia Experiment Station will illustrate

this

:

I

One hundred and fifty tenth-acre plots, arranged in'

five sections of thirty lots each, havebeen croppedwith

corn, oats and wheat grown in succession, followed by
|

two years in clover and timothy mixed, the crop-!

ping being so planned that each crop is represented

each season. The test was begim in 1894, and eight

crops each of the cereals and seven hay crops of the'

first year and six of the second year have now been

raised. On plot 18 ,of this test bam yard manure is

applied to the com and wheat crops at the rate of

eight tons per acre to each crop, and on plot 20 tlie

same kind of manure is used at the rate of four tons

per acre on each crop, there being a total application

every five years of sixteen tons of manure to plot 18

and eight tons to plot 20. The manure is taken from

flat, open yards, where it has accimiulated for several

months during the fall and winter, and has been sub-

jected to the conditions which affect the ordinary

open yard manure of the average farm, conditions

which involve very considerable loss. For both corn

and wheat, the manure is applied as a top dressing,

and is put on with the manure spreader. The results

of this test are as shown in the following table, which

gives the average manured yield for each crop for

the period over which the experiment has been con-

ducted, the mean unfertilized yield for the same

period of the two plots nearest the manured plot,

the average in yield due to the manure, and the value

of this increase, counting com at 331-3 cents per

bushel, oats at 25 cents,, and wheat at 662-3 cents,

corn stover at $3.00 per ton, straw at $2.00 and hay

at $6,662-3 per ton:

Table T.

—

Increase Per Acre From, Barn Yard Ma-

nure in Fire-Year Rotations.

SB Treatment.

Manured yield
Unfertilized yield.
Increase
Value of increase .

Manured yield
Unfertilized yield.
Increase
Value of increase

.

Manured yield
Unfertilized yield
Increase .

.

Value of increase ...

.

Manured yield
Unfertilized yield.

rease.

44.25
30.76
13.49

40 05
30.56
9.49

9 2 SI

2,993
1,678
1,245

Value of increase ' S 4.I.7

Total -value of increase .1
Value of increase per ton

2,586

1,007
3 36

34.86
29.35
5.51

; 1 3S

11. B2
6,99
4.63

; 3 08

1,337
1,089
248

$ 25

1st yr. lbs. 2d yr. lbs,

2,474 3,242
1,667 2,537
817 loa

$ 2 72
I $ 2 3d

$ 14 14

1 77

Tt will be observed that in every case the value of

the increase per ton of manure is greater from the

smaller application of manure, although if we count

ihc cost of manure at only that of getting it from the

barn yard to the field, the net profit is much greater

from the large application of manure.

Additional light is thrown upon this point by an-
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other series of the experiments in whichcom, oats and

wheat have each been grown continuously on tlie

same land during the same period covered by the ro-

tation experiments just described. In this test plot

five receives tsvo and a half tons of manure each

year and plot six receives five tons; the manure, as

in the other test, being applied as a top dressing and

with the manure spreader. The average results of

the eight crops of each grain harvested are shown in

table II

:

Table II.—Increase Per Acre From Barn Yard Ma-
nure on Crop Grown Continuously.
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on a place in the yard, having a good clay bottom
sloping from all sides to the centre of the heap, and
do not keep it there longer than can be avoided, but

get it into the land. AVhere stock is kept in liens

or boxes the raaniire will keep with practically little

loss trodden do\\Ti solid by the stock. Gypsimi or

plaster was formerly strongly advised to be used
as a preservative of the ammonia in the manure, biit

recent investigation has shown that it has but little

value for this purpose. The manure cam, however.

1)0 greatly increased in value as a crop producer by
the addition of forty pounds of acid phosphate to Ihc

ton of manure as the manure is being made. The
effect of this is to retard the decomposition of the

manure and thus prevent loss of ammonia and at the

same time add to the phosphoric content, which is

the plant food element in which the manure is most
lacking. In a recent experiment made with manure
untreated and with the same quantity of manure
treated with acid phosphate, the untreated manure
made an increased value in the crop of $20.35, whilst

the treated manure gave an increase of $44.35, thus

showing the great advantage to be gained by the use
of acid phosphate with manure. The best way to use

this is to spread a little on the manure ev«ry day
as it is made. Eloats or untreated phosphate rock

may be used in the same way to help the manure,
but vriW he slower in action and it is doubtful whether
it will in any degree conserve the ammonia. The
effect of the decomposition of the manure will no
doubt ^x ffood on the floats or untreated rock in that

it will make the phosphoric acid more quickly avail-

able.

T'EPwFECTIXG THE CORX CROP.

Editor Southern Planter:

It is strange that the history of the most important

croj) grown in America to-day should still be a mat-

ter of surmise. ANHien this continent was first dis-

covered the Indian inhabitants were cultivating corn

;

in fact, it was practically their only crop, and an

abundant harvest was the source of great rejoicing

then as now. Oom is the most important cereal

gro\vn in the world and ihe rise of the American
nation may be said to be contemporaneous with the

extension of the territory in which this crop could

be successfully cultivated. From the earliest settle-

ment of the country doTm to the present time, the

com crop has measured the degree of prosperity en-

joyed by •ur farmers, and it will certainly have

a more marked influence in the future than in tiiC

past. Therefore, it is appropriate that great care

and attention should be given to the improvement of

the corn crop for a variety of reasons which aie

more or less familiar to all of us and need not be

enumerated here. The central truth which concerns

us most at the present time is the fact that com
needs improvement; and second, that desirable im-

provement can be effected at a modicum of expense

in a short period of time.

How shall improvement be effected so as to secure

results that will be of value to present generations?

This is a problem which confronts the American

farmer and for which a solution is being most earn-

estly sought, not only by thousands of practical

farmers, but by hundreds of investigators in the va-

rious experiment stations. It is gratifying to know
tliat much progress is being made svith the problem

and that results of value are being presented from

time to time which can be incorporated in the gen-

eral practice of the farm with success and profit.

For a number of years a great deal of attention has

been properly given to the improvement of qom
through selection, and as will be shown later on, this

i« a wise and judicious method to follow. But selec-

tion will not solve all the difficulties nor bring about

all the improvements which seem desirable and at-

t.i.inable. In the mad rush to say something about

plant breeding, the matter of selection has been some-

what over-emphasized in the hiimble judgment of the

writer, and not quite enough said about soils and

their i-elation to crop production. Before improve-

ments of permanent value can be effected m any farm

crop, the soil must be brought into condition to per-

form its functions satisfactorily, and so it seems

proper, before entering into a discussion of the means

by which improvement can be effected through plant

breeding, that a general discussion of soil types and

the plant food contained therein be undertaken.

It is well laio\vn that the average yield of com in

the South is notoriously low -when compared with the

crops raised under the best farm practice. It will

be instructive, therefore, to find oiit what the ap-

proximate plant food supply of the soil may be, and

if the deficiency in crop yield is due to lack of one

or more elements of plant food or to all of them.

With this idea in mind, the humus, nitrogen, phos-

phoric acid, potash and lime contained in a red clay

upland and a prairie soil have been presented in the

following table:
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Analyses of Typical Soils.

1st Foot. 2, 3 and 4 foot. Total.
CoNSTiTtiENTS. Red Clay. Hralrie. Red Clay. Prairie. Red Clay. Prairie.
Hnmus 70,000 U9,M0
Nitrogen, * 3.500 8,030 6,000 14,170 9,500 22,200
Phosphoric acid 2,100 6,430 6,600 16,270 7.700 22,700
Potash 12,250 12,800 36,750 40,100 49.000 62,900
Lime 3,500 17,920 14,600 75,180 17,000 93,100

*Calculated on the basis of 3,500,000 pounds per

acre foot. Isotice that the humus is only given for

the first foot of each soil ; while the total plant food

in the second, third and fourth feet is only approxi-

mate, as no analyses of the two types of soils to this

depth could he found. I'he sample of red clay soil was
taken on the farm of Major George Campbell Brown,

near Spring Hill, Tenn., and the rock from which it

was formed is geologically known as the blue lime-

stone or Nashville formation. As will be seen from

the table, this soil is very rich; in fact, it cannot b<.'

regarded as typical of Soiithern soils, but it has

been introduced to show that even the richest of our

soils are often deficient in one or more elements of

plant food, which have to do largely with large crop

yields when compared with the rich black prairie

soils of the Xorthwest; and as lands of this type

have been frequently cultivated in the South for from

fifty to one hundred years without the addition of

any commercial fertilizers, it is not surprising that

they should have reached, in some instances, the limit

of profitable farming, particularly as the great ma-

jority of our soils do not contain anything like as

much total plant food as that indicated by the tabic.

The table would indicate that there are abundant sup-

plies of plant food in the soil for many years to eome

were all the constituents available. As a matter of

fact, it has become necessary to use commercial fer-

tilizers in many instances to stimulate crop produc-

tion.

The reason why larger crops are not obtained on

these soils is not altogether due to the deficiency of

nlant food, but to the fact that suificient cultivation

is not given to r,ender it available. Then, as a mat-

ter of fact, even the rich soils of the middle basin

of Tennessee are very deficient in some elements of

plant food, notably in phosphoric acid, followed

closely by nitrogen and lime. There seems to be

plenty of potash and applications of lime will help

to set this free. Observe, however, that the prairie

soil is much richer in all the elements of plant food.

This is notably true in the case of phosphoric acid, as

it contains 6,430 pounds in the first acre foot ; more

than three times as much as the red clay soil. Tho

amount of potash is about equal in both cases, though

there is a marked deiciency in nitrogen and lime in

the red clay soil. The prairie soils of the Northwest

are noted for the magnificent crops which they yield

and the ability to maintain these yields through a se-

ries of years. The explanation is not hard to find i.n

view of the figures presented above, and these figures

show more plainly than words to what the discrep-

cncy in crop yields is attributable, for the crop-pro-

ducing power of the soil is measured, according to

modem scientific reasoning, by the amount of avail-

able plant food contained therein.

There is another point to which attention must be

directed before leaving this table, and that is the

large amount of plant food contained in the second,

lliird and fourth foot of soil, which, if the land is

properly handled, should annually yield up consid-

erable amounts. Notice that the total amount of

plant food contained to a depth of four feet in a red

clay soil is very large, amounting to more than 9,500

pounds of nitrogen, 7,700 pounds of phosphoric acid,

49,000 pounds of potash and 17,000 pounds of lime.

Wiile this is an enormous total, roughly speaking,

there is only about one-third as much phosphoric acid,

one-half as much nitrogen, and one-sixth as much
lime in the red clay soil as in the prairie soil. This

is a remarkable difference and becomes more striking

when it is considered that a large per cent, of our red

clay uplands formed from dolomite rock do not con-

tain nearly as much food as the red clay under dis-

cussion. For instance, in the first acre foot of a

typical soil of the dolomite formation, there are only

1,200 pounds of nitrogen, 1,400 jjounds of phosphoric

.i.cid, 4,200 pounds of potash, and 1,835 pounds cf

lime. In a soil of the type prevailing in what is

known as the barrens of Tennessee and other areas

of like formation found throughout the South, there

are only 1,300 pounds of nitrogen, 350 pounds of

phosphoric acid, 7,630 pounds of potash, and 3,500

pounds of lime per acre- foot. These soils, to be ren-

dered profitable for cultivation, must be deeply brok-

en and persistently cultivated, and subsoiling will

often be advantageous. Then, some of the vigorous

rooting leguminous crops should be grown so that

when they decay channels may be opened up and air

and water allowed to penetrate freely and assist in

the disintegration of plant food. Thorough culti-

vation with intelligent fertilization will do much to

improve the nature of these soils and render their cul-

tivation profitable in com and other standard crops.

That there is a deficiency in the available plant

food on much of the land devoted to com '9 shown
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by the following table, which presents the draft mads

on the soil by com crops of 20, 40, GO and 100 bush-

els. The amount of nitrogen, phosphoric acid and

potash required for the production of the grain and

stover is indicated in this table, together with ibe

total amount required by the crop

:

Draft Made on Soil by Com Crop.
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qiiirements even of a 100 bushel crop, so that -with

these ideas in mind it is easy for the farmer to so

amend his practice as to supply the needs of his land

for large yields of corn at a moderate cost.

It is also well to observe that if cotton seed meal

were used to supply the nitrogen, it would add con-

siderably to the stores of available potash and phos-

pliates in the soil as well, supplying, in the case of

a 20 bushel crop of corn, more phosphoric acid than

is needed, though considerably less potash. Cotton

seed meal is thus a complete fertilizer in itself,

though not a well balanced one, as the table indicates.

Farm yard manure is another plant food often used

to supply nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash for

the corn crop. It is often not used intelligently, how-

ever, because it is not a well balanced food, a fact

not generally recognized. Observe that it would re-

quire four tons of farm yard manure to supply the

nitrogen needed by a 20 bushel com crop, 7 tons to

supply the phosphoric acid, and 61-4 tons to supply

the potash. Thiis, where farm yard manure is used

for com, better results will be obtained if good appli-

cations of acid phosphate are made in addition. This

is an important fact and should be carefully borne

in mind by the com grower. Where large amounts

of farm yard manure are used, say, suiEcient to sup-
\

ply the nitrogen for a 100 bushel corn yield, some ad-

ditional potash should be added as well. 121-4 tons

of farm yard manure would just about supply the ni-

trogen 'required by a 100 bushel com crop, whereas,

221-2 tons would be required to siipply the phos-

phoric acid and 101-2 tons to supply the potash. It

is fortunate that in the case of farm yard manure

the element of plant food which needs to be supplied

in an artificial form to balance it up should be the

cheapest for the farmer to buy.

The data contained in the three foregoing tables

present a series of interesting facts and shows beyond

a question of doubt that even ordinary soils contain

fair amounts of plant food, but that it is evidently

not in an available form or larger yields would be

obtained. They further emphasize the necessity of

thorough cultivation in order that the available stores

of plant food may be rendered useful to plants.

Furthermore, they show that large amoimts of plant

food are not required by ordinary corn crops and that

the yields can be materially iscreased by more intel-

ligent fertilization and the application to the soil of

those elements in which it is most likely to be defici-

ent. It is both possible and profitable to use com-

mercial fertilizers to supply the deficiencies ofthe soil

in sufiicient amounts to insure good yields of corn at

a profit to the owner of the land, and it is especially

important that land intended for com receive gener-

ous applications of phosphoric acid.

AuDKEW M. SOULE, . .

Director.

Experiment SUtion, Blachsburg, Va.

(To be continued.)

GROUND PHOSPHATE ROCK (FLOATS).

Editor Southern Planter:

A clipping from the August number of the South-

em Planter giving the answer of the editor to an
inquiry from Foster Clarke, Blount County, Ten-
nessee, regarding ground phosphate rock as an ab-

sorbent of ammonia in barn yard manure, came to my
desk this morning, and as the editor's conclusion

was so directly contrary to the conclusions which I

have formed from all the information which I could

gather on this subject, I beg leave to state some facts

which I think will give light on this question. Proba-

bly the most reliable, valuable and extensive experi-

ments ever conducted with preservatives of manure,

are those in progress at the Ohio Experiment Sta-

tion, where careful field experiments have been car-

ried on during the past eight years, duplicate ex-

periments having been made each year with the use

of different materials. Based upon the increased

erop yield produced where the ground phosphate rock

was mixed with manure, previous to the application

of the manure, as compared with the use of the same

manure without rock phosphate, these soil experi-

ments have shown that the addition of ground phos-

phate rock increased the value of the manure more

than 60 per cent. As an average of forty-two tests,

extending over a period of seven years, the average

value of farm manure was found to be $1.99 per ton,

measured in increased crop yield produced, but, when
forty pounds of finely gi-ound rock phosphate were

added to the manure, its average value was found to

be $3.23 pr ton, making an increased value, due to

the addition of ground phosphate, of $1.24 per ton

of manure.

In comparative tests with ground phosphate rock,

and acid phosphate in connection with barnyard ma-

nure, forty-two tests with each of these materials,

show that $1.00 invested in raw rock phosphate made

a net profit of $6.75, while $1.00 invested in acid

phosphate made only a net profit of $3.93. Further-
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mors, these tests show that the untreated rock phos-

phate is enriching the soil twice as much as the acid

phosphate. Consequently, in the long nm, the un-

treated rock, beyond any question whatever, is pro-

ducing the more lasting results. In these tests the

ground phosphate rock was applied to the manure at

the rate of forty poimds to the tgn of manure just

three weeks previous t* the application of the manure

to the soil. So, if the organic acids resulting from

the fermentation of the manure had such a marked

effect up on the untreated rock in rendering it avail-

able in so short a time as this, and if the rock ab-

sorbed so much of the ammonia' of the manure, and

prevented its escape into the atmosphere, how much

greater would be the results from the use of this ma-

terial in coimeetion with bam yard manure if it

were applied from day to day to the manure through-

out the year ? It makes no difference whether or not

the theories of some fail to bear out the results, as

facts based upon actual practical results must be our

guide if there is to be any such thing as agricultural

advancement. In the face of the fact that himdreds

of stock breeders have been using ground phosphate

rock .ns a preservative of manure, and for the purpose

of reinforcing the manure, for' years with profit, and

are still using it, it would indeed be very hard to

doubt its efficiency. In this connection, it may he

interesting to know that the farmers of Southern

Illinois have bought an extensive tract of phosphate

bearing land in Hickman county, Temiessee, simply

i

to produce ground phosphate rock for their own con-j

sumption, and also to protect themselves from the

greed and graft of the fertilizer trusts. These farm-

ers have erected a plant which has been in operation

for several years, and as the reports from the Illinois

Experiment Station show, are securing available

phosphorus by using this material in connection with

som.e form of decaying organic matter, such as barn

yard manure or peas and clover turned under, and

are obtaining their phosphorus at one-fourth the cost

of this same element of plant food in acid phosphate

or bone meal.

In conclusion let me say that there is conclusive

evidence that crround phosphate rock is the only phos-

phorus carrier that the farmer can afford to buy

enough of to effect an increase or permanent mainte-

nance of the phosphorus content of the soil. Of

course, farmei-s may use high priced, highly availa-

ble fei-tilizers for the stimulation of plants, but it is

absurd to suppose that the farmers can afford to buy

enouh of these high priced materials to effect an in-

cre«sc or maintenance of soil fertility. The average

farmer uses only enough commercial fertilizer to

feed one crop, and under this method of treatment

land worth $20 per acre this year is worth no more

than $'20 per acre next year. In fact, it is not worth

$20, for the mechanical condition of the soil will

be injured by the consumption of the humus in the

soil which holds moisture and keeps the soil parti-

cles from rimning together to bake and harden.

By using ground phosphate rock in connection

with clover or cow peas, or bam yard manure, all the

plant food elements are maintained, and the mainte-

nance of these elements is accomplished at a very low

cost; yes, at a cost that any farmer can well afford.

Maury Co., Tenn. H. Ai^ison Webster.

Our correspondent, whose communication we are

glad to publish, entirely misapprehended our reply

to ]\Ir. Clarke, \ipon which he comments. The ques-

tion was, "Will the ground native phosphate of lime

(floats) be as effective as sulphate of lime (plaster)

in fixing ammonia gas arising from manure, etc."

This is an entirely different question as to whether

the use of ''floats" would improve the manure as a

pi-oducer of crops, which is the point made in cora-

menting on our rei)ly. We are entirely in accord

with our correspondent as to the importance of using

ground phosphate rock in connection with manure,

and are very familiar with all the experiments made

w'itk the object of showing the increase in crop pio-

ductive capacity of manure so treated. For years

we have been advising such a iise of the floats, and

in order to encourage the practice, secured the names

.^nd addresses of producers of the floats in Tennessee

to be handed to our subscribers, so as to enable them

to procure the goods. As a result of this, agencies

for the sale of the floats have been established in this

State and car loads of the material have been sold

kere. We, however, do not believe that the value

of tlie floats in any considerable degree arises from

any action it may have in fixing the ammonia in the

manure, but it is because it increases the supply of

phosphoric acid furnished by the manurcFarm yard

manure is to much lacking in phosphoric acid to be a

complete fertilizer, and anything which will remedy

this will be of value. Floats seem especially adapted

to meet the need, as the decomposition of the manure

renders the high percentage of phosphorus in the

rock, naturally in an unavailable or only slowly

available coindition, almost immediately available.

Tills, and not any ability it may have to fix ammo-
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nia, is the secret of the succeSB attained in the use of

the floats. We are of opinion that its value as a fixer

of ammonia is, as we stated in our reply, very small.

Indeed, after a careful consideration of a large num-

ber of experiments made with various substances,

amongst them floats and plaster, we believe that none

of them are worth their cost for this purpose if no

other object is attained. Unless free acid is present

in the substance used, very little effect in the way of

fixing ammonia can be expected. For this reason,

acid phosphate is more effective for this purpose than

floats, but is not so effective in supplying phosphorus

continuously as the floats, hence the floats are to be

preferred.^—Ed.

HAKVESTING THE SOY BEAJs^.

Editor Southern Planter:

From pointers received from you, and other point-

ers from books and from otlier Agricultural Journals,

added to a little—just a little—knowledge of my
own, we have secured the soy bean crop which, by

reason of its bulky nature and its stems so full of

juice and moisture, made it quite a serious propo-

sition to cut, cure and save in good shape.

The crop actually requires about six sunny days

to cure in good shape so that it can be stacked or

stored away in the barn in safety. August was a

very rainy month with us, more rain falling during

that month than ever before since the Grovernment

Weather Bureau was established here. Something

over ten inches fell during that month. September

came along rather dry. We figured it just about this

way, that J upiter Pluvius, who had been so very lav-

ish witli his rain water during- August, would nat-

urally want to save a little for the coming September

equinoctial, due about the 20th to 25th of September.

We therefore thought to "steal a march" oa old

Jupe and save our crop between the 10th and 20th of

the month. We started the mower at noon on the

10th, and ran it one-half dayeach daythereafter until

the entire crop was cut. Cutting only in the after-

noon, there n'as no dew, and the beans commenced to

dry at once.

Our rule was to let the beans lay one full day in

the swath, just as the mowing machine left them ; onei

day in the winrow, just as the hay rake left them:i

then each rakeful was tumbled together into a foik-

ful and allowed to stand another day, and then a

half-dozen forkfuls were put together into one large

cock and allowed to stand just as long as the weather

and other circumstances permitted. These cocks

were opened and aired before being hauled in.

An accident to .the mowing machine and a break-

age of the rake delayed matters a little, and we
found ourselves with 275 cocks of the soy beans out

at the time the equinoctial storm put in its appear-

ance. It was a dry storm, nothing but wind, and
not so very much of that. There was just enough
rain to hinder hauling in, but not enough to do any
damage.

Our experience with the crop has taught us a few
things. It is best to plant thickly in drills and have

the drills pretty close together, or sow the beans

broadcast in order to save handling smch large, woody
stems. Just as soon as possible, we shall try the silo,

and fill it with the soy beans and with fully matured

corn stalks.

We are highly pleased, indeed, with the way the

"soy" has gathered in the nitrogen. It has far sur-

passed the cow pea in this respect, the roots being full

of the nodules. It is also much more prolific than

the cow pea. From a single seed we have counted,

in the presence of witnesses, 346 pods from one stem.

—one planted seed. i-^

The "soy" is eaten greedily by all the farm stock.

Pigs, horses, cows, calves, all leave everything else

to fill themselves with the "soy."

From one little patch—seven rows, near the barn

—

we have been cutting and feeding the green beans to

the farm stock for fully four weeks, and there is

enough left iar two weeks more. The leaves are be-

ginning to shed and the pods turn brown.

We are confident that next year we can arrange it

so that we can turn the pigs on to different so^vings or

plantings of the cow pea and the soy bean, and keep

them full from middle of August to middle of Octo-

ber, and ifl that time every pig will be fat, only

needing a few days feeding of corn to harden them
off for market, or for home consumption. We are

fully confident that witk fairly good and intelligent

and active management, v.'e can make pork so that

the cost of a 150 to 200 pound pig need not exceed

two cents per poimd.

Our experience from start to finish with "soy" has

been satisfactory. Thanking you for your kind ad-

vice and information.

I omittx?d to mention that in stacking or storing

away the beans we put in a layer now and then of

very dry hay, so dry that it would naturally absorb

some of the surplus juice in the stems and in the

pods and beans. The fodder or foliage was all cured

completely, but there would naturally be considerable

juice and moisture in the stems and pods. We did

our best, and the weather favored us. A. Jeffers.
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Trucking, Garden and Orchard.

WORK FOK THE MONTH. l Lettuce plants may be set out from the seed bed in

i
the Tidewater sections in the open ground. In other

The gathering, storing and shipping of all the sections these plants should only be set out where
summer grown crops should now be completed, as they can be protected with mats in case of hard weath-
soon as possible, as frost may be expected at any time. er.

As fast as the land is cleared, rake up all trasli,

leaves and weeds and burn the same. This is a much
safer way of disposing of this refuse than burying or

composting it, as it ensures the desti-uction of al!

fungoid spores and insects and their eggs and pupa,

and thus niakes certain of no more trouble from these

pests another year.

"Where orchards and other land has been so^\-n iu

peas, these should be allowed to die down on the land

and a few pounds of crimson clover and vetch seed

and a light seeding' of oats, wheat and rye be so-mi

amongst the vines. Much of this will germinate and

make gro\rth during the winter, being protected by

the vines. This growth will conserve the nitro-

gen gathered by the peas and make humus making
matter to* turn down in the spring.

Cold frames should be gotten ready for lettuce

planting. Clean out the old soil and fill in with new
fresh, sweet soil, which should be rich in vegetable

matter and should have some cotton seed meal, acid

phosphate and muriate of potash mixed in Avith it,

and also some well rotted farm yard manure, so as

to be made fairly rich. Lettuce always does best

grown with a fertilizer made of farm yard manure
and commercial fertilizer mixed. Set out the plant*

as soon as the beds are nicely settled and shade with

mats until the plants have gotten over the transplant-

ing. After they have commenced to grow, keep the

liglits off diiring all mild weather and give air freely

at other times except when frost is present. Cover

at night and during heavy, cold rains.

Cabbage plants may be set out for the spring

crop in all Tidewater and middle sections of the

Southern States. Tlie ground should be well pre-

pared for this crop and be made rich with manuie

and mineral fertilizers. The nitrogenous fertilizers

arc better applied in the spring as a top dressing

just when the plants commence to make vigorous

growth. \Miat is needed now is that the plants

should get hold of the soil and commence to make

root gro\vth. The plants should be set in rows run-

ing east and west and be put in on the South side of

the rows so they may be protected somewhat by the

crest of the rows from the cold North winds. A suit-

able fertilizer for this crop to be used along with

bam yard manure, may be made up of 1,200 pounds

of acid phosphate, 500 pounds of muriate of potash,

and 300 pounds of fish scrap or cotton seed meal

to make a ton. L^se at the rate of 1,000 pounds to

the acre.

Kale and spinach seed may be sown in rows where

the crop is to grow to maturity. Prepare the land

well and give a liberal dressing of fertilizer or bara

yard manure.

Celery should now be earthed up to blanch it.

Do this work when the plants are dry. Take a piece

of soft string and wrap around each plant so as to

make them compact and then bank up the earth close-

ly around each plant, leaving only the tops of the

leaves exposed. Do not make the sides of the banks

of earth too straight, or the earth will slip down and

leave tlie plants exposed. When the banks have set-

tled add a little more soil on the top so as to com-

pletely cover all the stalks up to the top of the leaves.

•Tust before severe frost is likely cover the tops of

the rows with straw to keep out the frost.

Strawberries may be set oiit at any time during

this month and even during December if the weather

is mild and the ground dry. After setting the plant,

put your foot on it to consolidate the soil around the

roots and few plants will be lost. If the land should

be frozen hard during the winter and the plants* be

thro^\ii out by thawing, go over the plot as soon as

it is dry enough and step on each plant and dmw
a little soil to it. Do not plant so as to cover the

crowns.

The pruning of blackberries, raspberries and
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grape vines should receive attention during this and

the following months iip to March. All old canes

should be cut out of raspberries and the new canes

be thinned oiit and shortened back. All old dead

wood should be cut out of blackberries and the new
canes be shortened back. Grape vines should be

pruned in closely leaving only two or three canes to

the vine, and these be shortened back so as to leave

only three or four eyes.

SPEAY EAELY FOR SAiY JOSE SCALE.
Since it has come to be recogTiized that orchards

infested with San Jose scale can be protected froin

injury by proper treatment, and that they must be

treated or they will become worthless and even worse

than worthless, from the fact that the insects will

spread to other orchards in the vicinity, the next

most important consideration is, how can treatment

be applied in the easiest and most economical way?
The lime sulphur wash is now generally recog-

nized as the standard remedy and though it may be

a trifle more effective if applied very late in the

spring, our experiments with it during the past two

years indicate that fall and winter apjDlications are

also quite effective. The weather at this time is

often quite suited to spray operations, while the few

weeks of good weather available for this and other

work in the late spring is not likely to prove suffi-

cient to complete it. Therefore, fruii growers will

likely find the fall and winter applications more sat-

isfactory. We strongly recommend that this wash be

applied as soon as possible after the first of Novem-
ber.

Select only the best lime. It should be as free

from magnesia and other impurities as possible, and

should be used while it is fresh. Chemical study of

the wash and the ingredients from which it is made
indicates that much of the sulphur will be lost if one

attempts to use impure or air slaked lime to prepare

it.

These tests are discussed in Circular No. 1, New
Series, just issued by the Crop Pest Commission. If

this publication does not reach you by the first of

November, apply to the undersigned.

J. L. Phillips,

Blacksburg, Va. State Entomologist.

GREEN MANURIAL PLANTS FOR THE
SOUTHERN STATES.

The great value of green manures for the light lud

humus-lacking soils of the cotton region is now gen-

erally appreciated by all the more intelligent farm-

ers. It is well kno-OTi that the soils lacking in humus
burn out in dry summer weather, rarely giving over
half the crop that similar soil well stocked with hu-
mus affords, when both soils get the same amount of
fertilizer and tillage. There is an imfortunate ten-

dency among cotton growers to depend too much upon
fertilizer for making the crop. Commercial fer-

tilizer is always profitable when applied to soil rich

in humus, but on humus-lacking, and therefore

droughty, soils, neither commercial fertilizer nor any-

thing else can ensure a good yield in dry seasons.

Owing to the mild winters of the cotton region, there

is no reason why aU cotton fields should not carry a
winter crop of some legumine, which will furnish a

good supply of vegetable matter to turn under in

spring.

Of the many legumines available for winter growth
in the cotton region, probably the best is crimson clov-

er—^trifolium incarnatum. This clover is pei-fectly

hardy and adapted to the soils of the cotton region.

It generally does best when sown in early fall. The
seed in the hull or chaff is more desirable than the

cleaned seed sold by seedsmen. Native-gro\vn seed

is far superior to imported seed. The seed in chaff

may be sown on surface of ground if there is a grow-

ing crop of any kind upon the land. Jf cleaned

seed is used, it must be covered in. The seed in hull,

sown on a Bermuda grass or crab grass sod, never

fails to make a good catch. It is usual to sow 45

pounds of seed in chaff or 15 pounds of seed cleaned

per acre.

When the crop is left upon the land, Tintil it is

ready to cut for hay, or until it is in full bloom,

which is the proper condition for cutting, the yield is

from 11-2 to 2 tons of cured hay per acre. The feed-

ing value is equal to the best red clover hay, but is

not quite so palatable. If the clover is allowed to

stand until the heads turn brown or until the seed

is nearly ripe, the feeding value .is deteriorated, and

at the same time an element of danger is introduced.

The stiff', prickly hairs of the ripe seed hull are liar

ble to stick in the mouths or stomachs of animals,

and this has caused the death of a few horses and

mules.

When the crop is cut for hay, the roots and stubble

remain to furnish humus, but on most sandy soils

this is not sufficient to replace the humus annually

burned up in making a crop of cotton. Therefore,

the manure made by the stock fed upon the clover hay

should be carefully saved and used upon the subse-

quent crop. Gerald McCaetuy,
North Carolina Dept. of Agriculture.
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Live Stock and Dairy.
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LIVE STOCK AT THE VIEGINIA STATE
FAIR.

Editor Southern Planter:

The incoming tide of prosperity has brought many
things in its wake, but nothing of more importance

than the re-establishment of the State Fair on broad-

guaged lines. The public spirit and energy dis-

played by the Hon. Henry C. Stuart and his associ-

ates cannot be to strongly commended, and the splen-

did success achieved in the face of unprecedf-nted

weather conditions is cause for sincere congratula-

tions. It is a tremendous undertaking to secure the

necessary funds for the establishment of a State Fair

and bring about that harmony of action and "com-

munity of interests" spirit which is essential to suc-

cess. When an achievement of this kind is accom-

plished in a comparatively short space of time, as was

the case with the Virginia State Fair this year, it

speaks eloquently for the personality of the men bo-

hind the movement and their splendid business tal-

ents and unsacrificing efforts for the public welfare.

T was assured that the construction of ihe rnco

track and the buildings on the State Fair groimls

was accomplished in a little over six weeks. Thi.s is

a record of which the Fair management might be

proud, for though much remains to be done, there are

many excellent buildings on the grounds, and some

of them of superior merit for the purposes for which

they were designed, notably, tlie special bam for cat-

tle, but as the editor has asked me to write a sliort

review of the live stock exhibit, it behooves me to

confine myself specifically to that task.

While there were many excellent exhibits on the

Fair grounds, it was generally conceded that the live

stock exhibit was probably the most comprehensive

of its kind ever witnessed in the South, and one of

the most instructive and interesting features of the

Fair, and it is a matter for regret that thousands upon

thousands of farmesr could not have had the oppor-

tunity of seeing the magnificent individuals repre-

senting all the leading breeds of beef and dairy cat-

tle, which were on display. There were in roimd

numbers something like 1,200 entries of cattle, sheep

and swine, the cattle leading. There were repre-

sentative herds of Shorthorns, Aberdeen Angus,

Herefords, Galloways, Red Polls, Jerseys, Guern-

seys, Ayrshires, Holstoin Friesians, and Dutch Belt-

ed. In all ten breeds vrere displayed and the com-

petition in the several classes was keen. The indi-

vidual Shorthorns exhibited numbered over fifty, and

the display was a highly creditable one. Some of the

largest exhibitors were J. G. Robbing & Sons, Hor-

acc. Tnd. ; F. W. Cotton, Manilla, Ind. ; Dr. D. M.

Kipps, Front Royal, Va. The Burks Garden Cattie

Co., of Burks Garden, Va., exhibited some splendid

animals, and the fat cattle shown by Hon. Henry C.

Stuart attracted much attention and favorable com

ment.

There were two excellent herds of Aberdeen .\ngus

displayed. They were the property of B. B. .John

son & Sons, Atlanta, Tnd., and Boyd & King. Hil!s-

boro, Ohio. There were some very fine individuals

in these herds, and they attracted much attention.

Mr. G. F. Blandy, of Whitepost, Va., displayed
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a creditable lot of Herefords, including not only ihe

famous Hereford bull Acrobat, but many of his get

as well.

The quality of the Eed Polls was certainly up to

the standard, t^vo excellent herds being shown by H.

M. Luttrell, of Delaplane, Va., and F. E. Hawley,

LeKoy. Ohio.

Dairy cattle were shown in large numbers. Mc-

Laury Bros., of Portlandsville, N. Y., had some very

fine Jerseys on exhibition. James McK. Merryman,

of Maryland, showed a premier herd of Guernseys

that was certainly worthy of special coimnent. J.

F. Converse & Co. and W. P. Schanck, both of !N"ew

York, exhibited large and attractive herds of Ayr-

shires. They were a breed new to many of our Vir-

ginia people and were greatly admired, and justly

so. Many of the individuals possessed superior mer-

it from the dairy standpoint. Dr. S. A. Robinson,

of Covesville, Ya., and Mr. Carpenter, of Pennsyl-

vania, showed two large and creditable herds of Hol-

stein-Friesians, a breed well known in many sections

of the State and prized for their persistent milking

qualities. One fine herd of Dutch Belted cattle was
shown by Mr. Arkcoll, of New York. These cattle,

owing to their unique cx)lor markings, were greatly

admired.

It was a pleasure to those connected with the live

stock department to notice the great interest taken in

the cattle. The bams were constantly thronged with

visitors; so mucli so in fact that it was almost im-

possible to go from one section to another at times.

It ^'as certainly encouraging to see this admiration

for improved live stock, for those who have studied

the agricultural interests of Virginia realize that

the development of animal industries is one of the

most pressing needs of our agriculture ; the one in

fact that will enable us to manufacture profitably

and more extensively the crops grown on our farms

and so obtain supplies of farm yard manure to add

the needed humus to our soils exhausted t hrough

many years of culture in hoed crops. The ribbons

in the beef cattle department were awarded by Prof.

PABADE OF PKT2E WIXNEBS, HOLSTEIN- FBIESIANS.
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H. W. Munford, of Illinois, and in the dairy oattlt

department by Prof. H.. H. Wing, of Cornell Uni-

versity. It is needless to say that these gentlemen

performed their services in a highly satisfactory man-

ner. The exhibitors in the cattle department v.-ith

their post-otfice addi-esses and the premiums won fol

low:

J. G. Ptobbins k Sons, Hlorace, Ind., $300.

James Frantz, BlnfFton, Ohio, $104.20.

Frank W. Cotton, Manilla, Ind., $145.

B. B. Johnson i: Sons, Atlanta, Ind., $184.

D. 'M. Kipps, Front Royal, Va., $390.50.

McLaury Brothers, Portlandville, X. Y„ $329. r>0.

Boyd & King, Hillsboro, Ohio, $175.

H. M. luttrell, Delaplane, Ya., $76.

F. E. Hawley, LeEoy, Ohio, $203.50.

W. P. Sehanek, Avon, X. Y., $233.50.

J. F. Converse S: Co., Woodville, jST. Y., $153.50.

Dr. S. A. Robinson, Covesville, Ya., $130.

Greorge M. Carpenter, Wilkes Barre, Pa., $257.50

James ^[cK. Merrvman, Cocketsville, Md., $202.

\Y. W. B. ^^kcoll, Peapack, X. Y., $153.

Yilla Hawkins, Fawn Grove, Pa., $18.10.

G. F. Blandy, Whitepost, Ya., $443.50.

A. S. Grant, $15.

H. C. Stuart, Elk Garden, Ya., $03.50.

Burks Garden Cattle Co., Burks Garden, Va.,

$173..50.

The display of sheep, while quite extensive, was

not so representative as in the case of cattle. While

the entries were large in this department, many of

the exhibitors failed to reach the Fair grounds in

time, owing to the dates conflicting with other fairs,

a matter which it is to be hoped the management will

be able to adjust in a satisfactory manner another

year, as it undoubtedly cut down the display in at

least two out of the three more important live stock

departments. The ribbons in this department were

tied by the inimitable Dick Stone, of Stonington, HL,

a man who knows sheep from the grotmd up, and

is one of the most extensive and successfu"! breeders

of Oxforddowns in the world. The judge comment-

FABADE OF PRIZE WINNEBS, DUTCH BELTED. LAKCECOTE FASM, NEW JEBSEY.
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ed farorably on the excellence of many of the speci-

mens shown, and it is a pleasure to record that a num-

ber of the best cattle, sheep and swine were retained

in Virginia, and from what the writer conld gather,

many of our breeders are now thoroughly aroused,

and are even at the present time preparing herds for

exhibit at the next State Fair. This is the best evi-

dence that the State Fair will be of invaluable ser-

vice to the agriculture of the State. Competition

always engenders a friendly rivalry and a desire to

excel; in other words, it stimulates ambition and so

will build up and foster our live stock interests.

There is no reason why good representatives of all

the animals displayed at the Fair should not be bred

and owned in this State, and if the State Fair can

arouse our farmers to the importance of improving

their live stock and of making Virginia famous as a

breeding ground for animals of superior merit, it will

have fulfilled its purpose a thousandfold.

Most of the sheep exhibits came from outside ilie

State, though Mr. Westmoreland Davis, of Leesburg,

Va., showed some very fine Dorsets. The list of ex-

hibitors in this department is given below:

Homer Allison, Mercer, Pa., $5.

W. A. McCoy & Sons,- Mercer, Pa., $57.10.

Keener & Maxwell, Slippery Rock, Pa., $266.

H. L. Wardwell, Spring^eld Center, N. T., $124.

W. H. Compton & Son, Munroe, Ohio, $10S..30.

Westmoreland Davis, Leesburg, Va., $25.

J. C. Williamson & Sons, Xenia, Ohio, $117.

-Boyd & King, Hillsboro, Ohio, $69.

P. Wartz & Sons, Osborne, Ohio, $114.80.

D. B. Watt & Son, Xenia, Ohio, $118.80.

M. S. Valentine (Angora Goats) Rock Castle,

Va., $84.

The exhibit of hogs was very good, all classes of

the swine department being filled, and in some the

competition was keen. Some excellent animals were

shoAvn and the judges found it quite difficult to de-

cide some of the awards in a manner satisfactory to

the contestants. The ribbons in this department were

tied by Messrs. Brown & Klever, of Ohio. Strange

UF I'KIZE Wl.NKEKS, SADDLE HORSES.
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to say, there were comparatively fev? exhibitors of

8wine from Virginia. The writer was somewhat sur-

prised at this because he has seen some very excellent

specimens in various parts of the State, and cannot

understand why a more representative exhibit was

not made by home breeders. Some of our local moD

who intended to exhibit were prevented from couipet-

ing by the hardest kind of luck. It is safe to say

that they will be in plenty of time another year and

that the competition in the swine department will be

much keener, and that a good per cent, of the money

offered in premiums will remain in the State next

time. Below are given the names of the principsJ

exhibitors in the swine department:

G. Y. Elandy, Whitepost, Va., $12.

W. A. McCoy & Sons, Mercer, Pa., $4.

J. E. Harris, Wyndham, Va., $8.

M. C. Patterson, Richmond, Va., $18.

William M. Crouch, Dover Mines, Va., $8.

A. C. Grieve & Sons, Lucasville, Ohio, $191.

W. T. Dever, Xenia, Ohio, $163.

Mahon Brothers, Osborne, Ohio, $174.

Short Brothers, Walkersvlile, Md., $90.

C. R. Crcssman, Bursonvillc, Pa., $66.

E. A. Moore, Fulton, N. Y., $82.

R. S. Hartley, Younksville, Ohio, $183.

Munro Yohn, Westminster, Md., $460.

ValHo Hawkins, Pawn Grove, Pa., $161.

The management found it exeedingly difficult to

provide housing for such a large and representative^

exhibit of live stock. The cattle barn was consid-

ered ample when first constructed, but the overflow

in this department caused the management to turn'

over one of the exhibition horse bams to the cattle,

and at last it was found necessary to construct a

special hog barn, and to build a large number of pens

over which tents were erected to provide temporary

quarters for the swine. While the weather couri;-

tions of the week were unusualy favorable, ample

provison had been made for judging under tents in

case of bad weather.

Through the courtesy of the Hon. Henry C. Stuart,

the visiting stockmen were entertained at dinner at

the Jefferson Hotel, where a most delightful evening

was spent, and it is a pleasure to record that all the

exhibitors expressel themselves as highly delighted

with the cordial welcome and many courtesies ex-

tended to them by the Fair management and signified

their intention of exhibiting at the Virginia St.itc?

Fair another year. It is to be hoped that the man-

agement will be in position another season to offer

third premiums, which would add much to the zest

of the competitions, and also enable many compai-a-

tively small exhibitors to pay at least a part if not

all of their expenses. No doubt these and many oth-

er important considerations will be taken up by the

management. The writer, who has had some experi-

ence with various fairs and an opportunity to visit

those in many sections of the country, feels justified

in saying that the exhibit of live stock was a most

creditable one, and that if this department of the

Fair can be maintained on a high level, it will add

much to its value as an educational factor and do

much to give it a high standing in all sections of

the country.

In conclusion, it is only proper to say that it a

display of the general excellence of the one this year

can be duplicated and improved upon another year,

it behooves every farmer in the State to make an

effort to attend the State Fair and see for himself the

magnificent specimens of live stock which have been

produced by careful feeding, skillful breeding and

wise management. It is an education in itself.

There are many who would not believe that ani-

mals of such wonderful form and quality ever ex-

isted, and optical lessons are therefore worth more

than pages of written matter, for as the old axiom

puts it, "seeing is believing," and besides that, it is

mighty convincing as well. Give the boys and girls

from the farms an opportunity to form correct ideals,

to get proper conceptions of what they may achieve

through their own individual efforts, and Virginia

will go forward by leaps and bounds as a producer of

live stock of the highest quality.

Andrew M. Soule.

PREPARE FOR THE WINTER.

Editor Southern I'lanter:

The cold winds of the fall are with us and the

sheep begin to seek the warm spots in their pastuies.

It is fine to watch an old bell ewe sniff the air and

then march off at the head of the flock to some point

where the Avind cannot come. The old ladies of the

flock know that hard times are not for off when they

sniff that wind. Cold? What is cold to a sheep

vrith its downy robe of wool? Our flocks have no

fear of the cold, if you will keep their clothing dry,

|>rotect them from biting winds and give them plenty

to eat. If you ever had to sit down in a cold room

in wet clothes, you know what it means to keep your

sheep dry. T know this is the ideal plan that some
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farmers cannot well proWde, but it is the wise man
who can keep his sheep out of the wet in cold weatli-

er. This will save colds, catarrh and many other

form of sickness all but to common in our flocks,

You cannot keep your sheep dry without a shelter,

So build yourself a sheep shed, if you love your sheep.

You do not want a close shed. Have one open to the

South and well ventilated. Sheep cannot stand

close, ill-ventilated quarters. Be sure not to have

cracks in yoiir shed. Admit fresh air at the bottom

of numerous doors and let it pass freely out at the

top of the shed, or at the opening toward the South

Sheep cannot stand draughts. In another number

I will discuss plans for a cheap and practical shed

Build a sheep shed, if you want to succeed with your

sheep. You will certainly need it before January

and this is a gool season of the year to build, as farm-

ers have seasons of rest between com shucking days

To provide for the winter the farmer must have

the proper food for his sheep. This means the feeds

that are best suited to maintaining the health and use-

fulness of the sheep, ilany a farmer feels that he

is ready for winter if his mow is filled with nice

timothy hay and his crib is filled with corn, but if he

is planning to winter a breeding flock on such food,

he had better sell out. This would be the cheapest

plan. If you were fattening wethers or lambs, yoii

might work this diet, but never on a breeding flock.

It is not good for any kind of sheep. Sheep do not

like timothy hay and will not eat it until they arc

forced to it. How wise those superintendents of

feed yards become, where sheep are imloaded for

watering and feeding. A few bales of timothy hay

will go on forever, if it is gathered up clean. Sheep

wont eat it at all in the summer time and it takes

hard times to bring them to it in Avinter.

You must have a proteid diet for breeding ewes.

Some corn can be used to advantage, but let the grain

ration be largely oats and bran. When you have good

alfalfa, cow peas and nice clover, you will not need

so much grain. Let the bulk of your hay be clover.

You vrill find your sheep relish this and they do well

on it. I would hardly know what to do with a lot

of ewes in winter without clover hay. The best

substitute in Virginia is cowpeas, and I miist say that

this is alright, provided you got the vines cured

well, which was a difdcult undertaking during this

past sunmier. Some com fodder is alright, though

you will find that sheep will eat of it sparingly, if

they have good supplies of clover hay. Eortunate is

the farmer who can afford a feed of cotton seed meal

once or twice a week. Soy beans make a fine substi-

tute for this and bring other valuable constituents

into the winter ration.

But what about green food for winter? Did you

ha^e rape during jSTovember and December when the

grass was getting brown? You could have had it

at little expense in your com fields. This would

be better than allowing them to lie idle andgrow up in

weeds. The heavy frosts of December will in most

parts of Virgiaia' kill rape, but I think in Georgia

and North Carolina that rape would afford green food

all winter. Try it. Following rape should come

rye, winter oats, or barley. Eye is a royal good

thing for sheep all winter and in the spring. Your

wheat fields will afford considerable pasture and your

sheep will not injure the wheat at all. You may

pasture it up to the middle of March. Rye and rape

sown together in the com field will make grand win-

ter pasture.

Lastly, roots or succulent food should be provided.

Farmers in Virginia are slow to learn this. The se-

cret of the great, growthy, healthy sheep of England

it right here. They feed roots all through the win-

ter. Nothing will keep the digestive organs in bet-

ter form and nothing wiU maintain bloom in your

flock like feeding roots. Sheep need just this form of

food. You have noticed the longing for water in

winter. This is largely not natural. The craving

indicates that something is wrong. Feed your shc-ep

t\irnips. or beets, and observe how soon they

stop this rimning aroxmd after water. Again, i'oot3

are fine for producing milk in the winter, and men

who raise winter lambs should try them. Of course,

roots are not so necessary in those cases where green

pasture in winter is abundant.

I have endeavored to lay before you briefly some

of the things you should have in preparing for the

winter. There is just one further observation at this

time. The flock should be watched very carefuUy

and be put on a grain ration, before the sheep start

down hiU. The grasses of early winter are not nu-

tritious and a sheep may get a stomach full without

getting half enough to eat. It often happens that

sheep begin getting thin along in December, before

the time for winter feeding seems to have come. Betr

ter be careful about this, for it is hard to stop an

animal and get it going up in condition when once

it starts down hill. Right here is a very common

mistake in feeding, and it takes careful management

and good observation to know just when feeding

should be^in. It is evident that the grain ration
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should be increased gradual 1v. Begin with one feed
per dav and make this a light feed. Above all things
remember that yon must not wait until sheep will

eat hay to feed them grain. As long as any grass
can be had at all about the pasture the sheep will not
eat hay, imless it is very choice hay. Good clover
xvill be tempting at any time, and so will alfalfa, but
such things are rare. The ordinary farmer's sheep'
hay generally consists of one part timothy, one part
clover, one part briars, and one part weeds, and it is

too much trouble for the sheep to pick out the clover.

Decatur, Ga. H. B. Arbuckle.

KEEP POSTED.

Editor Southern Planter:

It is strange how slow farmers, especially in t!ie

South, are to catch up with the times, as instanced
by their negligence in not keeping posted on the live

stock question.

Almost every day you will hear some farmer siy
that '-a 2,000 pound horse is too large ; I would not
patronize such a large horse." Xow, I can easily

recall the day when I thought a 1,G00 pound horpe
too large to breed to, but if I had kept up with tbo

times, I would have patronized only horses of ex-

treme weight, and what a difference it would have
made in a financial way. I would to-day have had
dollars where 1 haven't pennies. When Louis ISIapo-

leon was imported and taken to Illinois, mimbers of

progressive farmers refused to breed to him, and
yet he never weighed as much as 1,600 lbs. Those
who did not think him too large, and got his sei-vices,

made money, and I know two men who kept their

largest and best mare colts by him and every year
selected a larger stallion, and to-day they are wealthy
men, and both of them claim that the most money
they ever made and the easiest was from breeding

big drafters, and one of them is to-day using a 2,400

pound stallion, and has over eighty large, pure bred

mares, and refuses to sell one of them. He has over

thirty mares that scale a ton. This breeder is now
a very old man- and says any good breeding Percho-

ron is worth more than $1,000. The other man has

about twenty head of pure bred Percheron mares,

and leases out his farm and lives in town where he

is president of a prosperous bank, and he says 1 e ha.s

always refused to sell his best fillies, and to-day he

would borrow money before he would dispose of bis

twenty brood mares for $20,000. lie claims to have

sold $5,000 worth of colts from his oldest mare,

which is thirteen years old, and has lost two of her

colts, and he has still two mares out of her on the

farm. lie also claims that he has never gotten a

fancj' price for any of his colts, and that as he does

not advertise any more that there are people in the

county who do not Imow that he has a Percheron

because he has been living eight miles from the farm
and in a city for seven years. These horses are work-

ed regularly in his 600 acre farm, and the '^nant has

no interest in the offspring.

jSjow, fellow countrymen, keep posted and do not

let the idlers and "k-now it alls" control you. Think
for yourself and read good farm and stock papers and
watch the markets and you will learn that the great

difference in prices of cattle and horses is due to

quality and breeding. [N'o scrub will pay more than

the cost of raising, often not that much. Only the

extremely wealthy can afford to lose their time and

money experimenting with "scrubs" and race stock.

Rorl'ingham Co., Va. John F. Lewis.

MOTJNTAIJST SHEEP.

Editor Southern Planter:

Through the columns of your valuable Journal I

desire to express my personal thanks to Mr. M. A.

Dunlop of Kay county, Oklahoma, for the informa-

tion he has given me in the October issue as to where

T will be likely to secure some of these old fashioned

West Virginia "mountain sheep." I have written

the parties whose names he gives and hope to be able

to secure some of these peerless sheep. As Mr. Dun-
lo]i says they were the best mothers in the world.

I had forgotten it when I wrote the other letter pub-

lished in your September issue, but some of these

red legged sheep would have 'Tjlazed" faces like a

blaze faced horse, and there would sometimes be a

few black sheep in the flock, and I have seen the

lambs coal black with white faces and white tip to

tail. They were a very prolific sheep, the owes

nearly always bringing twin lambs. I have seen

ewes have a white lamb and a red one—twins—by
her side at the same time.

T see nothing in these days of "thoroughbred"

sheep, with the energy, health, vitality and hardi-

hood of these magnificent mountain sheep of my boy-

hood, and I hope, through the kindness of ^Ir. Dun-
lop and the Planter, to shortly be the proud posses-

sor of a flock of them.

Kendalia, W. Yn. O. D. Htli..
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THE CHURN ON THE FARM.
Editor Southern Planter :

Along the line of farm conveniences, we have been

experimenting for some time with the object in view

of doing good work with less labor. Our work is

intensely practical, since we are after the best with

the smallest cost. Farmers well Icnow that labor is

becoming less reliable and more costly each year. As
a result, farmers continue to leave the fann foi- the

towns and cities.

Handling the milk and butter on the farm is one

of the farmer's "hard jobs." The man with the

large dairy will say at once, why not purchase a

separator and a churn and use a steam or gasoline

engine for power? But the farmer says this costly

ontht will not pay txj produce milk and butter for

family use. There are many farmers situated too

far away from the markets to make butter for sale,

but they must have plenty for home consumption.

It will surprise any one to travel over the State

among farmers and notice the large number of old

fashioned chums still in use in this age of invention

and improvement. The old chum and dasher have

made young people ''tired of the farm."

I think we have solved this part of the problem to

our ovm satisfaction, at least. We are now using

t)ie "barrel churn," -while two old fashioned churns

with dashers are placed "away in the shade without

a job." They have "served their day and genera-

tion" and caused many, many backaches for a fe-w

pounds of butter. Our seven year old son turns this

barrel churn and brings the butter in from fifteen

to thirty minutes. Our three children do i^ractieally

all the churning, and do not call it hard work. One
can sit down on a chair and churn while the back is

at rest. Of course, if there is a macliine for produc-

ing power on the farm, the chum could easily be at-

tached to it. While I am not an agent for any ma-

chine, nor have any financial interest in one, I lliink

the farmer who would like to improve his methods of

making butter on the farm would do well to investi-

gate this churn, especially since the cost is but liLtle

above that of the old fashioned churn.

We have in use also a small hand separator, and

while it sems to give satisfaction, still it is too early

to recommend it. We want to test it further.

Montgomery Co., Va. R. H. Price.

It is not the cow that eats the most or the cow

that eats the least that is the best cow, but the cow

that makes the best use of what she does eat.

DOES TT PAY TO BITY FEED FOR STOCK?
Editor Southern Planter:

This is a very important question, and I have never
yet come across a farmer, whose answer has not been
very positively in the negative. On the other hand,
my own decided opinion and conclusion from some
years' experience in buying feed for stock, is that

under certain circumstances and conditions it does

pay.

I am writing this article with the object of liaviug

a discussion, through your columns, on the s-objcct

in order that wc may get to the truth and bottom of

the matter.

For the sake of argument, we will take a 'farmer

v/ho grows 1,000 busliels of com and decides to sell

500 bushels and feed to his hogs the remaining .")00

bushels.

T purchase the 500 bushels he has for sale, ^^'ho

makes the greatest profit or loss on the feeding, ray-

self or the farmer ? The man who grows and feeds,

or the man who buys and feeds ? Say the 1,000 bu-

shels of com is valued at $500 ; the 500 bushels the

farmer kept is worth .$250, the com he sells uio is

also worth $250. In what way does my cost of feed-

ing exceed that of the grower of the corn? My an-

swer is, by the cost of team work and labor in hauli;ig

the corn to my farm.

So if my statement is fact, the cost of feeding hosrs

is very little more to me than the grower, which I

consider is counterbalanced by my being able to

choose the cheapest and my own time for buying my
com.

My friends may say that the com will not cost

fifty cents per bushel to grow, and there they get the

advantage over me.

The growing of the corn and the feeding of stofk

are two different departments in fanning, and should

not be mixed. If the farmer clears over cost of pro-

duction $100 on the growing of 1,000 bushels of

com, this amount should go to the credit of the com
crop account in liis books. He can get from mc
$250 for the portion he sells me, and, therefore, the

500 bushels he keeps and feeds is of the same value.

What he realizes over -$250 on the grain fed is cain,

and Trader is loss, on feeding.

What profit or loss is realized on feeding stock

flt all times depends on the state of the market. Some
times it is satisfactoiy, at other times the opposite,-

precisely the same as any other line of business.

I am trying to show it is possible to buy feed for

stock to a great advantage in competition with the
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man who grows his ovm, and I go further still and

assert that sometimes I have the better of the com
producer by buying below cost of production.

I have purchased com in Albemarle county to

feed mj' stock at i?1..30 per barrel (5 bushels). In

that case, where does the profit to the grower come

in over the buyer in cost of feeding stock

I want enlightening on this buying feed question,

so if T am on wrong lines, I can stop at once. I

have for seven years been looked at by my neighbors

as a little off in the farming line for buying feed

for pure bred Berkshire hog's, the pigs from which

have sold at several times above the price of those

kept by farmers about here who raise their own com.

I am not ashamed of ray ignorance, however, as

1 have only done what T thought would pay me, so

sign ray name.

Albemarle Co., Va. Robert Hibbert.

IMPORITATION OF CHOICE GUERNSEYS.
FOR VIRGINIA.

The recent importation of fifty-one choice young

(jruernsey heifers by Mr. Westmoreland Davis, for

his herd at Morven Park, Leesburg, Va., includes

some animals of the best Island breeding. Mr. Davis

was very careful in his selection. He aimed to se-

cure young heifers, not only representing good breed-

ing, but in calf to prize winning brills. jMany are

bred to Galaxy Sequel, a bull first on the Island

in Iftis class. On looking over the pedigrees of the

animals, we find many representatives of the Franco

and Masher breeding.

The importation includes a magnificent yearling

brnll, France's Tewel 8th, now No. 11251 of the

American Register. His sire was the noted Mash-

er's Sequel, and his dam, France VIII, a great cow

and of a fine strain.

The yoimg heifers were uniformly good. They

are of an age and so bred as to acclimate well, and

sh*uld place the Morven Park herd among the fore-

mosrt in the country.

Mr. Davis now has about 1.50 Guernseys and plans

to have at least 400. His purpose is to divide them

\nto small herds on difl:'erent parts of the estate, and

says nothing will be left undone to raake his herd

the greatest Guernsey herd in the country.

The herd is now headed by three fine bulls: Top
]%.teh 9023, a son of Irap. Itchen Beda 15627, Adv.

R. No. 136, with a year's record of 10642 pounds

of millc and 548.7 pounds butter fat; Mainstay's

Glenwood Boy 7607, a son of Jewel of Haddon
11259, Adv. R. No. 92, and by Glenwood's Mainstay

C067, a son of Mainstay and Glenwood Girl 6th;

France's Jewel VII, the one just imported.

The cream from Mr. Davis' herd is sold to a fancy

trade in Washington and New York.

A TROUBLESOME CATTLE DISEASE.
Editor Southern Planter:

For tlie benefit of the readers of your most valua-

ble journal, I send instructions how tocure contagious

aphtha in cattle, which is a very troublesome disease

and highly contagious. There have been quite a

nimiber of cows affected with the disease in this com-

munity this summer, and I have not seen a single

jierson who knew anything about the ailment or any

remedy.

The disease affects cattle, sheep and hogs. It at-

tacks the mouth and feet and will also attack the

teats of cows. The mouth will be found hot and cov-

ered with blisters, the tongue and lips being also

affected. The blisters burst and the surface becomes

inflamed and swollen. In aggravated cases, the

tongue protrudes from the mouth and is covered with

ulcers, which suppurate and cause the tissue to

sloTigh away. The disease frequently commences in

the hind feet, in consequence of which the animal

is continuously stretching out first one and then the

other hind foot and sliaking them. On examination,

blisters and watery pustules are found around the

coronet and between the claws. The parts are in-

flamed and swollen, and the animal cannot be jier-

suaded to rise. In some cases, the feet become ul-

cerated, the hoofs sloTigh away, in part or wholly leav-

ing the bones exi^osed to view. In such conditions

there must be much suffering, with high fever, eyes

red, lungs congested, breath fojtid. In milking,

cows teats and udder become inflamed and ulcerated.

Abscesses are formed and sloughing takes place,

which, of course, renders the milk unfit for use.

When the disease appears the first step taken should

be a separation of the sick from the healthy cattle.

Give the apparently healthy cattle two ounces of sul-

phate of soda each per day as a preventative. The
sick ones should have one poimd of Epsom salts each

at once. A mouth wash is to be used composed of

and made as follows. Borax, one oimce; tincture of

myrrh, one fluid ounce ; water, one quart, mix, wash

the mouth twice each day. The feet should b(> thor-

oughly cleansed with water, then apply with a feath-
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er. Oil of Vitriol, one ounce; water, four fluid

ounces, mix well, apply twice daily. If the teats

are affected, a weak solution of half a drachm of

carbolic acid in a quart of water can be used with

good effect, following with a dressing of glycerine.

I have iised this remedy on some very bad cases,

and have never known it to fail to effect a cure.

Wise Co., Ya. E. L. Cousins.

We have heard of a considerable number of cases

of this disease this year. It is caused by a fungoid

growth on the grass induced by the excessive rain.

Cattle suffering from the disease should be kept off

grass and be fed bran mashes and hay and blade fod-

der cut up finely until the mouths are healed.—^Ed.

VIEGINIA HOLSTEINS AT THE FAIRS.
Editor Southern Planter:

Thinking you and some of your readers might be

interested to learn how Virginia Holsteins represent-

ed our State at the fairs in competition with much

larger herds from Northern States, I send you the

experience of Hygeia Farm herd, (Covesville, Va.).

At the Roanoke Fair, I had cattle entered in seven

classes and won seven first prizes, inchiding sweep-

stakes cow and bull, also herd prize, and two seconc'

prizes. At Lynchburg, I won two first prizes, first

and second sweepstakes, six second prizes, and three

third prizes. The following letter will explain why

I did not get three more first prizes and probably two

more sweepstakes

:

Lynchburg, Va., Oct. 5, 1906.

This is to certify

That the writer was judge of the dairy breeds at

the Interstate Fair of Lynchburg, Va., and that in

the show of Holsteins he was induced, through mis-

apprehension, to leave the cow known as "Jessie Vee-

man C." out of the money and even a careful consid-

eration for any place.

Learning of a possible error, careful examination

and investigation convinces me that the said cow

should have been placed first and carried the influ-

ence of a first money cow in all after shows, and,

as the Show was decided, would have been sweep-

stakes oow in said Show justly and without question

This statement is made in justice to the o'mier of

said cow and the position she should have taken at

eaid Fair. Walter J. Quick, Judge.

At the Virginia State Fair, out of ten possible

firsts, I won eight, including two championships, also

two second prizes.

It would take too much space to go into detail, and

I think the above is enough to show that they brought

no discredit on the Old Dominion. Northern breed-

ers were surprised to learn that a number of my cows

have increased their official records since coming

South. They were the first cows officially tested in

Virginia, and many Northern breeders have th Might

that dairy cattle would not do as well in the South aa

in the North. They have much to learn about the

South, and this is only one lesson.

Covesville, Ya. Samt.. A. Robinson, M. D.

THE STATE FAIR POULTRY EXHIBIT.

Editor Southern Planter :

In reply to your favor in regard to poultry at

the Virginia State Fair, wiU say that the Poultry

]Oepartment was one of the leading features of the

Fair and one of the largest poultry shows held in the

South, if not the largest. There were 1,462 birds

entered. 92 varieties. The S. C. White Leghorns

being' the largest class, with 16 pens and 72 single

birds—equal to the largest New York shows. Bro^\^l

Leghorn, Pljonouth Rock and Wyandott classes were

well filled with some fine birds, representing neirly

every county in the State. A large number of fine

birds changed hands at a nice sum. I have no doubt

but that this winter and next spring will be a great

harvest for the poultrymen.

S. S. Stansbuet,

[Manager Poultry Dept.

The planting of orchards should commence at once

and be continued as long as the land is in good order.

In our last issue, we wrote fully on this subject and

refer our readers to .#iat number.

Have the fence around the bam yard made good.

'Bull proof and pig tight," and wnth a good gate

hung so that it will close itself after being opened,

and then you will know where to find your stock

when they are outside the buildings, and they will be

kept from wandering over the farm doing damage by

punching water holes in the plowed land and injur-

ing fall-sown crops by tramping them. See to it

that the yard is well drained so that it will not be-

come a bog whole in wet weather, and have the water

from the roofs carried off outside the yard so that

they may not leach the plant food out of the manure.
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The Poultry Yard.

POULTRY AT THE FAIR.
Notwithstanding the fact that this season of the

year is the very worst at which to exhibit pouUry
from the fact that nearly all flocks are in poor fcathor

on account of moulting, the early hatched young
cockrels and pullets being scarcely yet in full feather

and the old birds, most of them, almost naked, yet a

very representative and creditable show of birds was
staged at the State Fair. More tlian fourteen hun-

dred specimens of all the leading breeds were en-

tered, and in most of the classes there was comjioti-

tion. Whilst Southern Breeders were not as well re-

presented as we could have wished, yet many local

breeders had several j^ens on exhibition, and succeed

ed in capturing some of the premium money against

old Northern and Eastern breeders. Our Southern

breeders have as fine stock as any in the country,

and when in good feather they need not fear compe-

tition with any in the land. A reference to our

advertising columns from this timeonuptothe months

of Alay or June, will convince any one desiring to

go into the poultry business that he need not go out

of this and the adjoining States to get all the varie-

ties he desires and these of the finest strains in the

countrJ^ There has been a man-ellous develoinneut

in the poultry industry in the South during the past

five yeai-s and the indications are that the business

is likely to be yet much more largely extended. The
South is an ideal country for poultry keeping, as our

mild, short winters make it possible for the bi^-ds

to have range and green pastures all the year round,

and these are prime factors in securing good returns

in the egg business and in the incubators and brood-

ers. The early broiler business can also be mo^t suc-

cessfully carried on here at much less cost than in

the cold North, and our excellent shipping facilities

by road and water enable the birds to be put into the

best Northern markets at small cost. These fact-irs

are daily making themselves felt and pushing for-

ward the business of the "chicken farm." We leani

that the local Poultry Association of this city is mak-

ing arrangements to hold another exhibit of pou!tr\

in Pecember or January' next, when the birds will bo

in good feather, and we look to see this show better

patronized by Southern breeders. Breeders cmmol
afford to neglect any opportunity of showing tiieir

birds. It is the best advertisement they can have in

a country where the finest specimens of the different

breeds are but little known to the great bulk of the

farmers and their wives. Once get these people in

terested in pure bred poultry, and the demand for

birds and eggs will be abnost unlimited.

A RECORD IN EGG LAYING.
A Washington despatch, dated September 24th,

states: The world's champion hen has just laid 291

eggs since October 5th, ] 905. She is finishing strong

and steady and will pass under the wire with a round

.300 eggs to her credit for the year.

This hen belongs to E. W. Starnell, Alexandria,

Va., and has been officially recognized by the Depart-

ment of Agriculture on accoimt of her record as en-

titled to the egg laying belt. The former record, held

By a Salt Lake City hen, was 367 eggs in a year. The
Mormon hen is thus put into the selling plater ilass

by the Virginia model of poultry industry.

Mr. Starnell figures that except for the moulting

season his hen has produced an egg every twenty-four

hours tliroughout the year. She is not much for

looks, couldn't be told at a glance from any common
ninety egg to the year hen, but for industry she is

the world's model hen to date.

IMay lier flock increase is the benediction of the

Department

According to the census of 1900, the chicken popu-

lation of the United States was two hundred and

tliirty millions, while turkeys numbered six and one-

half millions, geese five and one-half millions, and

ducks nearly five millions. It is estimated that three

hundred million chickens and other forms of poultry

are consumed in this country each j'ear—an average

of not loss than four per capita. Chickens are gen-

erally first choice and the first to run out on the menu
of the hotel and the restaurant. The market for first

class poultry and eggs has never yet been overdone.

Tliere is no more staple and popular article of food,

and it is safe to expect the demand to develop in pro-

portion to the increase of our population and to the

care and intelligence with which the markets are sup-

plied. No stock on the farm brings better relative

returns for expenditures than poultry, and there is

no better place for the industry tlian the Southern States •

It may not be generally kno\m that the turkey is

a native bird of the South, and was first loiOAvn to

Europeans through voyagers to the Southern colonies,

wlio were so pleased with its toothsome qualities that

they took specimens home with them. The name tur-

key has led to the impression that it is native of the

Southern European country.
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The Horse.

NOTES.

With limited space in which to prepare the site,

ground only being broken in June, and then heavily

handicapped by unfavorable weather conditions, the

grand success of the initial effort of the Virginia

State Fair Association, October 9-13, came as little

less than a marvel to those even in touch with details,

while to the masses it must have been a revelation,

becaiTse not only were the exhibits of real class, but

attendance was fine from the opening day, Tuesday,

until the curtain rung do-«Ti on the following Satur-

day evening. On Thursday, that being set apart as

''big daV' by most Fair Associations throughout the

coimtry, a great, surging, seething mass of humanity,

variously estimated from 40,000 to 50,000—a record

breaker for Richmond—^gathered on the ground=, and

when the first race was called at 1 P. M., not only

was a packed grand stand in evidence, but thousands

looked on far down either side. It is worthy of re-

mark that fair weather prevailed throughout the

week, seemingly, as an offset to the previoiis siege of

rain, certainly fortimate for both the State Fair As-

sociation and the Richmond Horse Show Association,

the former being in progress during the day, while

in the evening the brilliant exhibition of the latter

was on.

Racing—^both in harness horse events and those for

nmners—^was a pronounced feature of the State Fair,

while the show horse department also proved a pleas-

ing surprise to many, and it is needless to state fhat

another year will witness great improvement in both.

Colonel Robert Hough, of Baltimore, made the

awards. Acca Stock Farm, well known for years as

a local establishment, made the largest exhibit of

standard-bred horses, and practically made a clean

sweep in every class shown, taking blue ribbons, with

Berro, Kahala, Waxy Gaunt, Princess Kingan and

Akar, while an added glory came in the victory of

Nellie McZeus, who made her first essay as a race

mare and won the 2.35 trot, and entering the list of

standard speed with a record of 2.26 1-4. Higgin-

botham Brothers, of Fairfax Court House, Va,, made
a fine exhibit of saddle-bred stock, winning in the sta>

lion class with Madison Dare. Longlane, son of Long-

street, owned by Col. G. Percy Hawes, of this city,

was first in the class for thoroughbred stallions.

Grandee, the handsome chestnut stallion, owned by

Carl Nolting, caught Col. Hough's fancy and won
first prize offered for Grennan coachers in one cl<»ss,

while Pollas, the property of the Roanoke German
Coach Horse Association, Roanoke, Va., captured the

blue ribbon in another.

Colonel W. H. Chapman, of Gordonsville, Va.,

owner of Wealth, 2.10, was awarded a blue ribbon in

the class for standard-bred stallions, and really the

brown son of Gambetta Wilkes never looked better.

The season of 1006 has been a prosperous one at

Floyd Stock Farm, the breeding and training estab-

lishment of Floyd Brothers, Bridgeto^vn, Va., as not

only have a number- of sales of yovmg trotters and

pacers been made, but some three hundred mares have

been bred to the four stallions in use at the farm.

It is safe to say that never a trotting sire in Virginia

has made such rapid strides to popularity as Sidney

Prince, whose roll of honor in the list of standard

speed has been increased by some six or eight addi-

tions, giving him a total representation of 15 or more,

while further it is a fact that his daughter, Princine,

won five straight races and reduced her record from

2 :26 1-4 to 2 :14 1-4, after which she was retired for

the season, but not before trotting a half-in 1 :01 and

a quarter-in 29 seconds. The daughter of Sidney

Prince is in the Crabtree stable, of Boston, which in-

chxdes the great trotter Nutboy, 2 :07 1-4, and others

of not«, among the stars being Prince, who is ex-

l^ected to make a great showing down the Grand Cir-

cuit in 1907.

Herring & Meetze, of Staimton, whose stable of

hunters, jumpers and harness horses was exhibited

do^vn the line of Virginia open horse shows and car-

ried off a number of prizes, have made a number of

sales recently and at satisfactory prices, the transfers

including the heavy harness pair. Going Some and

So Am I, to George P. Watkins, of Lynchburg, Va.,

and the handsome chestnut mare. Amazement, the lat-

ter having been sold for shipment to Boston. Amaze-

ment was shown at some six or eight places and fig-

ured as a blue ribbon winner, while in addition the

chestnut mare came in for quite a share of admira-

tion on account of her nice way of going, looks and

finish.

T. T. Temple has sold to M. S. Valentine, Jr.,

Rock Castle, Va., the bay filly, Inkle Jade, 2, by

Scorpion, dam Truth, by Jim Gore. This filly al-

ready has nice size, along ^vith good looks, and prom-

ises to develop into a large, handsome mare. She

will be schooled over the jump by her new owner, and

later placed in the stud. Begad Rock.
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Miscellaneous.

THE VIRGINIA STATE FAIR.

The first exhibit of the Fair was held in the city of

Richmond from the 9th to the 13th of Octobei.

Favored by fine weather, the efforts of the Hon.

Henry C. Stuart, the president, and his colleagues,

on the Board of Directors, scored a wonderful suc-

cess. A\'hen Mr. Stuart was elected to the presi-

dency and consented to accept the position, we made
the prediction that the Fair would be a success if

success could by any possibility be realized. We
knew that his fine business capacity, complete re.ili-

zation of what a State Fair ought to be, and his recog-

nized position as one of the leading live stock breed-

ers and farmers of the State, would make a success

of the undertaking if such a thing were possiljle.

From the time when the capital required had been

subscribed, and the Fair ground site secured, Mr.

Stuart and his colleagues applied themselves dili-

gently to the work of making a Fair of which the peo-

ple of the State could be proud, and which would bo-

come a fixed feature in our annual programme of

social events. Mr. Stuart kept steadily in view the

main point which he made when accepting the posi-

tion of president—that the Fair should be a farmers' I

and stock breeders' fair, and should, before all elsr,

be the means of showing to the people of this and the

'

adjoining States what were the agricultural possibili-

ties of the State. As a result of this, we.had the fin-

est exhibit of live stock of all kinds ever seen in the

South and a creditable showing of the products of

the soil. Whilst we regretted to see the absence from
the Fair of a number of our leading breeders, we
realize that this did not in many cases mean indiffer-'

ence on their part to the importance of supporting

the Fair, but was the result of their being located

within the quarantined section of the State, fiom
which stock could only have ben sent with special

permits from the I'ederal authorities and the further

difliculty that the presence of stock from these sec-

tions would have been resented by exhibitors from
other States as subjecting their stock to risk of tick

infection, which they would not have dared t.i risk. I

Even with the absence of these men more stock was'

exhibited than could be housed within the buildings

erected, which were larger than were ever before

provided at any Fair in the South, and at the Inst

moment temporary structures had to be put up and
tents hired in which to exhibit the entriee. That a

'

State Fair was regarded as meeting a recognized

want was fully evidenced by the attendance of the

public on each day that it was open. In the aggre-

gate, more than 75,000 people visited the grounds,

and of these a very large number were farmers from

every county in the State. Outside of the live stock

the exhibits made by the Virginia Experiment Sta-

tion and the Agricultural and Mechanical College

were most interesting to farmers. These were made

up of agricultural products showing the different

types of com, wheat, oats and other products of the

experimental plots of the Station, and a working dai-

ry, showing butter and cheese making in operation.

Professor Saunders of the Dairy Department of the

Agricultural College was in charge of this exhibit,

and was kept constantly engaged answering inquiries

and teaching the farmers and their wives how to

make good butter and cheese. A fine wool exhibit

was made by Mr. Wallerstein of this city, and there

was also a very creditable display of tobacco of dif-

ferent types. The racing and other amusement feat-

ures of the Fair constantly attracted large crowds and

passed off without any hitch or accident.

In our live stock columns will be found a descrip-

tion of the stock shown and the premiiuns awarded.

To Professor Soule, who took charge of the Live Stock

Department, great praise is due for the excellence of

the arrangements made for handling the stock ".nd

the judging of the same. He had the assistance of

Mr. Brauer and Mr. Miller and several of the stu-

dents from the Agriculttiral College, and they con-

tributed largely to the success of the show and to the

satisfaction of the exhibitors amd the public.

APPOINTMENT OF COUNTY VICE-PRESI-
DENTS FOR VIRGINIA STATE FARM-

ERS' INSTITUTE.
The Executive Committee of the State Farmers'

institute met in Radford on Oct. 20th and nomi-

nated the following gentlemen as vice-presidents for

the counties set opposite their names. The Execu-

tive Committee is composed of Ex-Governor J. Hoge
Tyler, East Radford, President; Prof. Andrew M.
Soule, Dead and Director, Virginia Experiment Sta-

tiqn, Blacksburg, Secretary; Mr. J. M. Williams, In-

dustrial Department of Norfolk & Western Railway.

Roanoke, Assistant Secretary. Vice-Presidents

were selected for only those counties where the In-

stitute has a bona fide membership:
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County. Name. Postoffice.

Albemarle, Dr. S. A. Robinson, Covesville.

Alleghany, A. J. Chapman, Blue Spring Run, R.

D. 1.

Amelia, C. N. Stacy, Amelia.

Amherst, W. P. Massie, Sandidges, R. D. 2.

Appomattox, Maj. Joel Flood, West Appomattox

R. D. 3.

Augusta, J. R. KemjDer, Staunton.

Bedford, R. A. Burks, Bedford City.

Bland, Capt. A. J. Grayson, Bland.

Bot.etourt, J. Lucien Moomaw, Cloverdale.

Buckingham, A. J. Bondurant, Hubbard.

Campbell, S. C. Goggin, Rustburg.

Caroline, Dr. C. U. Gravatt, Port Royal.

Carroll, W. M. Housraan, Ethelfelt.

Charlotte, J. D. Shepperdson, Charlotte.

Chesterfield, R. A. Clarke, Bon Air.

Culpeper, Joseph Wilmer, Rapidan.

Dinwiddle, Charles Sedivy, Marmora.

Elizabeth City, E. A. Bishop, Hampton.

Eloyd, .T. H. Prilliman, Simpsons R. D. 1.

Franklin, Dr. J. R. Guerrant, Callaway.

Frederick, Carroll 0| Clevinger, Stephenson.

Giles, Rev. B. Hobson, Pearisburg.

Grayson, E. L. Williams, Galax.

Halifax, J. H. Boelte, 'News Fen-y R. D. 1.

Hanover, H. B. Smith, Jr., Hanover.

Henrica, A. R. Scott, Richmond R. D. 7.

Henry, T). F. Dunlop, Boxwood.

Loudon, John W. Gregg, Purcellville.

J.,ouisa, Carl H. ISTolting, Trevilians, R. D. 2.

Madison, W. W. Briggs, Locust Dale.

Montgomery, Maj. John T. Cowan, Cowan's Mills.

Nansemond, J. O. Cutchin, Elwood.

Nelson, J. 0. Clarkson, Freshwater.

Norfolk, F. Nash Bolosoly, Portsmouth.

Nottoway, T. O. Sandy, Burkevdlle.

Patrick, S. M. Lybrook, Stuart.

Pittsylvania, R. E. L. Farmer, Sutherlin R. D. 1.

Powhatan, W. A. Raudabaugh, Powhatan.

Prince Edward, W. D. M. Stokes, Farmville R.

D. 3.

Prince G«orge, J. F. Devorack, Prince George.

Prince William, M. E. CoflFman, Nokesville, R.

D. 1.

. Pulaski, J. R. K. Bell, Pulaski.

Rappahannock, F. D. Wood, Washington.

Roanoke, .J. Coles Terry, Bent Mountain.

Rockbridge, John D. Walker, Buffalo Forge.

Rockingham, John H. Hoover, Timborville.

Russell, Henry C. Stuart, Elk Garden.

Soott, Charles' T. Godsey, Snowtlake.

Smyth, George W. Tyler, Seven Mile Ford.

Southampton, J. T. Barham, Capron.

Surrey, T. 0. Gwathmey, Anchor.

Tazewell, Major A. J. T^mcs, Tazewell.

Warwick, Thomas N. Benson, Newport Nev.s,

Box S.

Washington, A. J. Huff, Fleet.

Wythe, Henry J. Crowgey, Wytheville.

It is gratifying to note that fifty-five counties are

thus represented, and that the Institute's member-
ship of 383 is widely distributed over the State of

Virginia. The gentlemen appointed will no doubt

do much to extend the influence of the Institute and
make it a truly representative State organization.

The active co-operation of all the officers and mem-
bers is earnestly desired by the Executive Couuuittee

on whose shoulders has been placed the burden of

carrying on the business of the organization. This

is an honor highly esteemed by the Committee and
one which they hope to perform faithfully and to the

satisfaction of the membership, but the greatest suc-

cess and the most beneficial results from the work'

of the organization can only be expected whf:re every

member puts liis shoulder to the wheel and does his

share. The crying needs of agriculture and the ne-

cessity of using more scientific methods in farming

are everywhere apparent, and hence the work of the

organization is certainly to be commended and de-

serves the earnest support and sympathy of every

progressive farmer in the State.

The proceedings of the last annual meeting are now

in the hands of the printers, and, when completed,

a book of about 240 pages of scientific, but with all

practical, data will be available for distribution to

the members. This book will cost several hundred

dollars to publish and will be one of the best and

most representative pieces of agricultural liter?.turc

ever distributed in the State. Any farmer who is

not a member of the organization can secure a copy

of this report on the payment of $1.00, which should

be sent to the Secretary at Blacksburg at the earliest

possible date, so that a sufficient number can he

printed to meet all demands. A receipt will b'^ for-

warded promptly, but it will be several werks Vl'ort

the book is ready for distribution. The report for

this year contains 100 pages more than last year, and

the men contributing the papers, as all know who

attended the last meeting, are among the most suc-

cessful practical farmers in the State. There are
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al^^o many papers contributed by agricultural experts

of national reputation, and by tbe officers of the Vir-

ginia Experiment Station located at Blacksburg.

Blach'ihurg, Va. Andkew M. Soui.e,

Secretary.

A .^lESSAGE TO AIMEKICAN FARilERS.
( Continued from last issue.

)

Accepting pro\'isionally that ratio as a point of de-

parture, though the actual ratio of area to population

gives a figure considerably higher even than this, the

414,-108,487 acres oi improved farm lands in the

United States on the date of the last official report, an

area materially enlarged by the present time, would

support in comfort 317,350,405 people, enabling

them at the same time to raise considerable food for

expert and to engage in necessary manufacturing em-

ployments.

Applying the same ratio to the entire acreage of

farm lands within the United States, both improved

and unimproved, which was at the same date 838,591^'

774 acres the population indicated as able to live with

comfort and prosperity on the actually existing agri-

eultu.ral area of this country, under an intelligent

system and a fairly competent but by no means highly

scientific method of culture, rises to 642,045,823.

The conclusion is that, if not another acre were to

l>e redeemed from the wilderness, if the soil Avere

treated kindly and intelligently, and if industry were

distributed duly and popular attention Avere concen-

trated upon the best possible utilization of the one

unfailing national resource, there Avould be produced

all neces?.ary food for the A\ants of, in round num-

bers, 650,000,000 people.

13ut this means such study and labor to raise pro-

<!uct)on to its highest tei-ms as haA'e entered scarcely

at all a? vet into the American comprehension.
» " * * * ift * * *

I have not draAvn upon fancy for a single detail of

ihis pictiire. This groAving increase of population,

its rise to over 200,000,000 before 1950, the ap-

proaching exhaustion of much of our mineral Avealth,

the vanishing of our public domain, the deterioration

of our soil, the terrible need Avhich these must bring,

the strain on institutions and tbe stress of industrial

perplf'xitv or decline are a* certain as the passage of

the year.-.

I have given you the facts, draAvn from authentic

sources, and in cA'ery case under rather than over

stated. Let them be examined, criticised, compared

Avith official records. For this is not a controversy

about thfories, but a plain statement of natural facts

in the liijht of nature's laws.

THE FARM WATER SUPPLY.
Editor Southern Planter:

'J'he health of the family is too often given little

or no attention. 1£ one is seriously ill, the doctor

is requested to make the family a visit. If the ill-

ness is not serious, the person alloAvs natiire's pro-

cesses to ultimately effect a cure. In the meantime,

no one sets a value on the time lost by the sick ones.

Illness in the family is not only expensive for medi-

cal attendance and medicine, but the lost time of the

patient is in most cases of greater value.

If Ave should regard the body as a machine and

sickness, as indicating that the machine Avas injured

in some manner by carelessness on part of some one,

thou sickness Avill not. be looked upon as the result

of luck, but attention Avill be giA'-en to its prevention.

One of the essential conditions for good health of

ihe family is a pure water supply. The supply may
come from a Avell, spring or stream. It matters lit-

tle as to the source of the water supply, provided it

is pure. Whatever the source may be, it will re-

quire constant attention that it be kept in a pure

condition. Too often a serious mistake is made Avhen

it is thought that because a Avater supply may have

been jiure at some time in the past history of the

faiTtt that it will be pure for aU the future. The

v/ater supply may be the cause of sickness in the fam-

ily, yet not suspected, because the water appears to

every one to be pure. One often hears the express-

ion th.at a water supply is an excellent one simply

because it may not have an unpleasant taste or smell.

The spring may be located near the bam yard and

be a A^ery impure water, yet have the appearance of

n good water, as far as the taste and smell may be

concerned.

It is a very common experience for families to

haA'e periods of sickness and suspect every cause that

luay be possible except the old well that has been used

for years. This is never suspected because of its

long service. In such cases, age does not guarantee

purity of water. After a number of years of sick-

ness, the old Avell may be cleaned then the material

that is generally removed will explain many things to

those interested. If the doctor had included as a

part of his visit to the family an inspection and ex-

amination of the water in the old well, the iuforma-

(ion thus obtained would haA'e been of great benefit.

The doctor, however, rarely considers this as a jjart

of his work although it would be much better for all

concerned if such an examination should be regarded

in many cases as a part of the work that properly be-

longs to the physician. J. B. Weems.
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PUBLISHER'S NOTES.

and durable device for saving the

entire volume intact. It will pre-

vent soiling and turning up of the

comers. Get one now and fasten

your copies in it as they are is-

sued and at the end of the year,

you will have a valuable reference

volume. Price, 30 cents, post-

paid.

CASH PRIZE OFFER.

^Ye beg to call particular atten-

tion to the subscription prize offer

on the first page of this issue.

This is a clear cut proposition

without any strings tied to it and

only a few simple rules govern-

ing it which will be sent promptly

to all who will enter the contest.

This is a most liberal offer and a

good chance for the boys to earn

a good cash prize together with a

little pocket money in the shape of

commissions on all subscriptions

secured. Parents should call their

sons' attention to the offer, as any

one has a chance to win the first

prize. Just think, twenty or

twenty-five subscriptions may win

it ! Xobody has sent in this num-

ber yet. A little hustle should se-

cure more than that any day.

Write us now.

NUFF SED.

To Advertisers.

Be sTire to send in your copy or

iMstmctions on or before the 25th
of the month for the following

month's issue. This is imperative.

A NEAT BIISTDER.

We have recently received a new
supply of Binders for the South-

em Planter. This is a very neat

Two men. each driving a light team,
were approaching each other from op-

posite directions when they suddenly
and somewhat severely collided. One
of the men, who was cross-eyed, ex-

claimed angrily: "Why don't you
look where you're going?"
The other immediately retorted:

"And why don't you go where you're
looking?"

—

Octoier Lippincott's.

Anne Arundel Co., Md., Aug. 30, 1906.

The Southern Planter is a very
interesting and instructive magazine,
and I have used my influence in try-

ing to further its circulation, and only
wish it was in the home of every
farmer. Miss M. M. HOLLADAY.

WOOD'S SEEDS.

Cabbage and
Lettuce Plants

for fall setting. Realy now.

November

is the time to plant

Strawberry Plants,

^spara^us Roots,
K.Kubarb Roots,
Horse RadisK, etc.

Wood's Pill CaUloga* tellg

how and when to plant all season-

able Vegetable, Flower and Farm
Sseds. It's free for the asking.

T. W. W SONS,

SEEDSMEN,
RICHMOND, - VIRGINIA.

WARRINER chalB liaailaK itaaeUeaa tar*
cost In teed In one winter, aaja H. A. M»7«r,
Syracuse, N. T. I think thera parfaet,
writes I. B. CalTin, Kewaaaa. lad., tIc*-
presldeat state dairy assoclatlaa. Sead tcr
booklet containing further laformatlaB ic
WALLACE B. CRUMB, Saath St., FararM-
ylUe. Ct.

Black Hawk
Corn Shelter

of Malleable Ir

Extended Hopper and "Sepan
' r preventsanyscatterlni^otcom. Largely

Bearings ChJlied. Will

tlie Original and Best. In-
vented and made only by

A.H.Patch.Clarhsvitlo.Tenn. I

Manufacturer of Hand Coi
Shellers and Hand Gri
Mills exclusively.

BANK OF RICHMOND.
Main and Ninth Streets

CAPITAL AND PROFITS EARNED, $1,200,000.
Special attention paid to ont-of-town aeeonnts. CerrespondaRea IBTltad.

Three per cent, interest eliewed In Sawlnge Department,
CompaoBdad "— « *—-*"r
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TRY THIS MILL
110 Days Free>

1 will send ntiy responsible
farmer oae of

DITTO'S
Latest Double Cut,

Triple-Geared
BalUBearing

Feed Grinders
#0n Ten Days Trial—No Money In Advance.
If It does not grrtnd at least 20% more eai^corn or
other grain than any other two horse sweep mill
made send It back at mv expense. Don't miss
this offer. Ball-bearing throughout. Only 10 ft.

sweep. Lighi dralt. (irJndini? rlops never touch
ea-.-li i>thor—thfv la^-t for ye;irs. Hoth trrinders
iL'volv.-. 6flf '-It-anintr. Ask <or new Catalogue.

G. M, Ditto, Box 48 Jo//er> //A

THIS ir»vs FREE

MILL
We'd like to tell yon how
^e semi onr •'Corn Belt*'
Feed 3Iills ou 20 days trial
free, and why it's the miU \

, for you to
|bnv. This i3 the one mill »^:=t====^
you'll likebettertholong- V^N<5*i
CT you use it. 30 days gives * — '

you time to see n — "
works—how it's n
"Corn Belt" Mills ^rind
all kinds of grains evenly
and rapidly. Write today-
for free catalog
di'Hcribint: ful
linci, of sweep
and power mills.

Spartan Mfg.Co.
laaChambirsSt.,
Galeiburg. III.

Try It. Freight Paid.
40 years the leader, better than ever

and price lower. "

Q\iaker City
mills grind ear com and
all grains, separate or
mixed. Don't be misled.
Quaker Cities make good

everj'where. Investigate. Catalog free.

Tn6 A. W. SuiUb Go. 11-49 timal M.,"cbIoa^a, Iti

GRIND FINE OR COARSE

DUPLEX
Grinding Mills

Speediest, pi^iest nuiiiiiiK. most

"BrnMrn ^^^M durnlilc dmJI made. Four ntoa.
rrVC ^^ fjtlii-ciftlly adapted fur jrtisii

CatalOOUe ell^lno«.U^oMpe^«llllc^^].o^^e^
tlinn any otlicm. Now dduMo
cutter., force feed, no choking.

mil 0. 8. KELLY CO., Hi II. Lime St., BprlngltiJcl, Ubio

WITH THE ADVERTISERS.

Mr. W. L. Woodson is offering a
most desirable fruit farm in Albe-

marle county for sale. Look up his

advertisement.
Mr. R. L. Leach, Front Royal, Va.,

is advertising Shorthorn cows, heifers

and bulls; also, a splendid 2-year-old

colt sired by Supremacy.
Berkshire swine of the famous

Longfellow. Premier and Duchess
families are offered in this issue by
Mr. P. H. Gold, Winchester, Va. Look
up his advertisement.
The Acme harrow is advertised as

usual this season by Duane H. Nash.
Mr. W. B. Payne, Crofton, Va., is

offering some bargains in Poland-
China swine. ,

The Stevens Arms and Tool Com-
pany is advertising its well-known rifle

on another page.
Northern Virginia real estate is ad-

vertised by Mr. J. P. Jerman. Fairfax,

Va. Look up his advertisement.
The Western Newspaper Association

has an attractive announcement on
another page, to which we invite at-

tention.

Morrill & Morley are offering their

Eclipse spray pump as usual this

season.

A splendid lot of Aberdeen Angus
cattle can be had of Mr. C. R. Mclver.
See his half-page advertisement.
Mr. Clarence Cosby is in the mar-

ket for 50,000 hides, and will also buy
your old scrap metal, etc.

The Breeders' Gazette is seeking
agents through an attractive offer on
another page.
The Griffith & Turner Company,

seedsmen and implement dealers,

would like to send you their catalogue
See advertisement.
The Atkinson & Ballard Company

are offering a most attractive farm in

Northern Virginia at a very low price.

The Spartan Manufacturing Com-
pany have a couple of advertisements
in this issue to which attention is in-

vited.

The Sharpies Separator Company
is offering its well-known Tubular
Cream Separator in an attractive card
on another page.

Note the change in the advertise-
ment of the Folding Sawing Machine
Company, of Chica,£;o.

The International Stock Food Com-
pany have a large advertisement else-

where in this issue and you are re-

quested to look it up.

Better Than Ever
and fully fe'uiuanteed is the n!d rel

ably lii-tl mill. Vou know wlieio the

STAR FEED GRINDER
hasb^'en made for tliirtysLx vci

The Star Ulg. Co., 66 Depot St., New Lexington. 0.

THE BACHELOR'S SOLILOQUY.
To wed, or not to wed;
That is the question.
Whether 'tis better

To remain single.

And disappoint a few women

—

For a time;
Or marry,
And disappoint one woman

—

For life?

-Walter Pulitzer in October Lippin-
cott's.

BEATS THE

Grindstone
TEN TIMES OVER

No pressure, no draw
temper, if you use the

Practical
Alundum
Grinder

'ith s'heel :>lvin2 <

3.000
Far superior toemeryS
or stone. Grinds any^
tool, knife to sickle
Dilfereat sizes. Foot
power attachn
Write for circular of particu-
lars. Good agents wanted. Address,

BOYAL HFG. CO., 35 E. Walnut St., Lancaster, Pa.

THE IMPROVED

SCREh'SIOtlPFBLLES.
Write tor Prlcoi,

Chamlierlin MTg Co., Olean, N. Y., U, S. A

HERCULES

Stump Puller

Clears an acre of heavy timber land each
day. Clears all stumps !a a circle of 158

ftet without moving or changing machlae.
Strongest, most rapid worlcl.ig and best made.

HEItCULES MFG. CO.,
413 17th St., CentrevlUe. Iowa.

MONAKCM

STUnP PULLER

win pull stumps 7 teet Ir, diameter. Guar-
anteed for 12 months and a strain of 250,000

pounds. Catalogue and diLCounts. address

MONARCH r.rtUl'.BERCO. Lone Tree, low*.

,yKSMiTH Grubber Co,
LA CROSSE. WIS..U.S.A7

Rural nny»
MAIL DUA rural route. llEKlRST-get

the best box made FKKE.
KICNTUCKV STAUflNQ Co., LoufsTlUe, Kj.
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LAMPS RETURN TO FAVOR TO
READ AND SEW BY.

Considered Less Injurious to Eyes
Than Other Artificial Lighting.
"Lamps for reading and sewing are

still preferred by those who have
much need of artificial light, though
electric and gas fixtures have been
made practical for such usages. The
mellow light of a student or reading
lamp and the strong burner in one of
the 'sewing' or table variety are much
easier on the eyes when burned during
the long fall and winter evenings than
white light from gas or the glare from
an incandescent globe that is not yel-

low or soft enough to be agreeable.
Kerosene lamps of thirty or sixy-

candle power are found to be more
serviceable than any other kind of

light for night work and better for

the eyes and, though it is a trouble
to fill them with oil every day or two,
as well as to keep the wicks in condi-
tion and the chimneys and globes
clean, they are used in almost every
household where the smartest gas and
electric fixtures are installed.

"Student lamps for reading have
either one or two burners, according
to the purpose for which they are
needed, and the variety used on a
table for needlework has one large,

round burner."
Macbeth lamp chimneys require re-

placing less frequently than electric

bulbs or gas mantles. They don't
break from heat, they fit, and they are
clear as crystal.—From the New York
Evening Telegram, September 21, 1906.

GET RID OF THE STUMPS.
Not all of our readers are troubled

with stumpy fields, but many are.

There is, with many farmers, a dis-

position to consider the stumps a
necessary evil and to let them stand
until they rot away. It is a mistaken
policy.

For a small sum an excellent stump-
pulling device, manufactured by the
Milne Manufacturing Company, Mon-
mouth, 111., can be procured, and it is

astonishing how fast the stumps do
disappear.

It is really not a hard matter to re-

move stumps if you are equipped for
it. The Milne people are doing won-
ders for the old stump fields and
newly-cleared regions of the country.
If more people with stumps standing
all around over their farms, wasting
the best part of the land, knew what
they could do with the Milne stump
pullers there would be more of them
In use. If you have stumps on your
farm we make the suggestion that you
look for a little Milne ad in this paper
and write and find out about what
these stump pullers will do for you.

Rockbridge Co., Va., Aug. 28, 1906.
I have enjoyed The Southebn

Planteb and have been greatly bene-
fited by it K. L. MORRISON.

I am familiar
wltli the merits
of Rid path's His-
tory of the World
and commend it

to the scholar as
well as to the
plain people
generally.

Wm. McKinKy

!2 0.0
Americans

I e.steem Ridpath's
Hi-slory of the World
of very great value
and hope It will find
a place generally in
the libraries of our
schools, as well as
upon the shelves of
readers in every
walk or life.

iefferson Davis

HAVE PLACED !iN THEIR HQMES THE WORLD-FAMEO PUBLICATION

RidpathsHistory OftheWorld

Dr Ridpath's Imtnorlal Work commands the admiration of the English-speaking world. It Isendorsed by the scholarship of the world, and by the great American plople is the only history ofthe world worth having. i-
« j .

THE FAILURE OF THE PUBLISHERS
Enables us to ofier the few remaining sets complete in

9 Massive Royal Octavo Volumes, 4,000 double-column pajres, 2,000 superb illustrationsBrand ^ew, latest edition, down to date, beautifully bound lu Half Moroco.

At LESS than even DAMAGED SETS were ever sold

Wewill name our prices only in direct ie'ters to those sending us the counonbelow. Tear oft the Coupon, write name and address plainly and mail to us now before vou
lorget It.

<; /"u

Dr. Ridpath is dead, his work is done, but his family derive an income from his History and to
print our price broadcast, for the sake of more quickly selling these few sets, would cause a reatinjury to future sales. ar«5c.i

RIDPATH S en viable position as an historian is due to his wonderfully beautiful style, a style no
other historian has ever equaled. He pictures the great historical events as though they werehappening before your eyes; he carries you with him to see the battles of old. to mei

king.s and qv'eens and warriers; to sit in the Roman Senate; to march against Paladin and his
dnrn-stinned followers: to sail the southern seas with Drake; to circumnavigate the globe
with Magellan: to watch that thin line of Greek spearman work havock with the I'c
hordes on the field of -Marathon: to know Napoleon as you know Roosevelt. He ci,.,
bines absotbing interest with supreme reliability, and makes the heroes of history real
living men and women, and about them he weavs the rise and fall of empires in siic
a fascinating style that history becomes as absorbingly interesting as the "reatct
ot hction,

RIDPATH'S History is strongly endorsed by Presidents Harrisi,„, ,. .v .^,.,.
and McKinley, Jetferson Davis, Lew Wallace, John L, Stoddard. Bishoi,
\ lucent, Dr,Cuyler, Rabbi Hirsch, Presidents of Ann Harber Amher-t LBrown, Dartmouth, Tutts, Trinitv, Bates, Colbv, Smith,Vas>ar Yal

'

othpr Colleges, and by the Great American People, 200,000 of whom
and love it.

IDPATH is generally conceded the Greatest History ever written
It is the only general history' recogniised as an authority

I

It Is so beautifully written your children will

$1 learn to love it.'

'

^<^
I You should know history In these history

making days.
Thi'i is your' chance to buy for less
than ever before.

You may pav in small sums
monthly, if you wish.

SEND CtUPON TO-DHY WE WILL
MAILSAkPLE P*6Et FREE

Brings th«
Ctmpltl* St

Balanca
Smill tumi

Mtnthly.

FREE
COUPON

Weiteri
Newipjper
Alloc iatlan

204 Dearbarn St.

Cbjcigo. III.

Please mail, with-
out cost to me, sam-

ple pages of Ridpath's
History containing his

famous -Race Chart" in
colors, diagram of Panama

Canal, and write me full par-
ticulars of your special offer to

The SofTHEKS Planter readers.

Address
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Bargains in

2nd Hand

Steam Engines

and Boilers

in good order.

1 4 H. p. Qelser Engiae and Boiler,

ON \VHEEL3.

1 6 H. P. Qeiser Engine and Boiler,

ON WHEELS, Almost New.

1 8 H. P. Qelser Engiae and Boiler,

ON WHEELS.

1 25 H. P. Detaclied Engine.

1 30 H. P. Boiler.

ALSO
1 12 H. P. International Stationary

Qasoline Engine.

WRITE FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION

TheWattPlowCo.
Richmond, Va.

QUALITY IS THE TRUE TEST OF
CHEAPNESS.

The following letter recently re-

ceived by Dr. Joseph Haas, the well-

known manufacturer of Hog Remedy,
Indianapolis, Ind., is explanatory and
needs no comments:
Dr. Joseph Haas, Indianapolis, Ind.:

Dear Sir,—We have handled large

numbers of hogs for many years, but

have always taken the stand that

patent remedies or hog remedies of

any kind were worthless. However,
last winter we had about 350 hogs on
full feed during the months of De-

cember, January, February and March,

but they did not thrive as they should
have and upon making investigation

we were induced to try your Hog
Remedy, whereupon we began feeding

it, and we can honestly say that it Is

the greatest appetizer we have ever
known; besides, it destroys all worms
and keeps hogs in the most healthy

and thrifty condition possible, and as

a pork producer, it is without an equal,

besides giving assurance against dis-

ease. The 350 hogs which we com-
menced feeding the remedy gained
from the very start and until they
were marketed, and the gain in flesh

was marvelous, and we could scarcely

believe it when they were weighed up.

We handle about a thousand hogs
on the farm at all times, and do not

hesitate to say that hereafter we will

always feed the remedy as a prventive
and pork producer.

Yours truly,

A. W. BEAMER,
Manager College Hill Stock Farm.
Lamer, Barton county. Mo.

To every
reader of the
Southern
PLA NT KR
we will lend
asample 33!4
H.f -gasoline
englneat one
half price.

^ This offer l9

only good for

a limited
time.

C. H. A.DI88IN(iER & BRO., Wrlghtsville Pa.

$85
win buy our 2^4 Cycle
Engine. Otier
sizes In ]

portion. 1

direct and save dealer's
profit. Vertical, Horizon
tal and Portable Gasoline
Engines. Pumplngoutflts
aspeclalty. Write for free
clrcnlars.

BAUROTH BROS.
pilugue,a o.. 50-56 Fisher St. S.

ENGINES FOR SALE.
10 Horse traction $250, 12 Horse traction

$30«. 16 Horse traction WOO, double sawmill

$125, 10 Horse portable engine on wheels $150,

6 Horse vertical boiler and engine $100, i

Horse vertical boiler and engine new, $136,

No. 3 Bowsher corn mill $26, new boilers

tanks and plate work of every description

made to order, second-hand boilers and en-

elnea carried in stock from 3 to 100 horse. D.

U CASEY MACHINE CO-, Sprlngfleld Ohio.

Alwars meHtioii tlie Sonthem PUBt
•r whM wrlUBC adrerUien.

SIXTY WEEKS FOR $1.75.

Don't put off until to-morrow the
matter of subscribing for The Youth's
Companion. The publishers offer to

send to every new subscriber for 1907
who at once remits the subscription
price, $1.75, all the issues for the re-

maining weeks of 1906 free.

These issues will contain nearly
fifty complete stories, besides the open-
ing chapters of Hamlin Garland's
serial, '"The Long Trail"—all in addi-
tion to the fifty-two issues of 1907.

Full illustrated announcement of
The Companion for 1907 will be sent
to any address free with sample copies
of the paper.
New subscribers will receive a gift

of The Companion's four-leaf hanging
calendar for 1907, lithographed In

twelve colors and gold.

Subscribers who get new subscrip-
tions will receive $16,290 in cash and
many other special awards. Send for
information.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
144 Berkeley Street, Boston, Mass.

King & Queen County, Va., May 19, 06.

I greatly enjoy the visits of the
Southern Planter and have been much
benefitted by Its timely suggestions.

REV. F. B. BEALE.

RIFE

Want RunningWafer?
Yuucaa have a constant stream at hous^e or
other buildines from spring or stream on

a lower level by installing a

HYDRAULIC
RAM.

IMost satisfactory water service known. Al-

ways guinp, no attention, no runniufr expense.
Raises water 30 feet for every foot o£ tall- 18

inches fall enonen to operate it.

Over 5,000 now iu use.

Sold on 30 Days Free Trial.

Ask for bookk-t giving particulars.

JRIFE ENGINE CO..
2113 frinityBIdg.,

NEW YORK.

HEEBNER'S FEED CUTTERS.
Feed all yonr fodder. R.v u-ing Heehner'3 cutlfra wit

hrcd'ier .-tttachmeni tbe wltoic of the Qu;ruii.u3 BtocKla cm

ruslu-d Biid filirL-Jilci. find reiniered tdil.Ii, >'2, J^'jj

HEFUNKR A- ftOjJS. a:> Broo4 PU. T^aiiwdule, Pa.

SAVE MONEY
Grind your own feed—save
money and make more on
S>ur grain. This "Corn Belt'

ill is iust whatyoa want— it'
a rapid prinder— fullv warrE"
ed—durable and simple. Gra
ual reduction by cuttmg and
shearing reduces cob evenl-
with com. Free catalor '

tells why — tells
about mills 4 to 20 h.
p., 4 h. combined for
power purposes.
Spartan Mfg. Co., 181
Chambers St., Qalesbii

The Cambridge.
Corrugated Land

Roller and Pulvtflzcr.

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
Used by the State Test Farm, Va. Ag'l College

Sweet Briar Institute, Miller M. L. School, and
some of the best fiirmers in the Ft»te Address,

R. F. HARRIS & CO , Charlottetville, Va. tti

pEHORNING JSN;T CRUEL
when I he

KEYSTONE DEHORNER
Is used. It cuts from four tiidesat

once; makes a sUdiup, sharp shear
cut. Any etock-raiser can do It

easily. No crushinp or splintering
of horns or tearing of flfsh. Dnne
in 2 minutes. Send for free booklet.

M. T. Phillips. Boi AS. Pomeroy. Pa.

Farmer's Sons WANTED :/";r„°"!,1^?J
and fair (Hhi.fttiou to work in nn omce. $60 a month with
advanrcment, steady employment, must be honest and
reliable, [iranrh offices of the aefloctution are being estab-
liahert in each state. 4pply atonrp, gi vine fall partirnlnrs.

Th« VETERINARY SCIENCE ASSOCIATION. Dtpt 12, London. Canada
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SPOTLESS

HARNESS
$.g;.69

WE OFFER THIS EXTRAORDINARY
Bargain because we want to introduce our
HARNESS DEPARTMENT to you and

start you to buying' your Leather Goods direct from
the Factory where you can get the best at a low
cost. We know that we have the BEST AND
CHEAPEST Harness in the market and that you
will save money by placing your orders with us.

WE GUARANTEE
that only HIGH-GRADE LEATHER is used in
our foods, and that the WORKMANSHIP and
FINISH are unsurpassed by any other Harness
Makers in the country. Our SPOTLESS HAR-
NESS is noted for its beautiful FINISH as well as
for its GREAT STRENGTH and DURABILITY

.

SPECIFICATIONS
SADDLE—full padded, M Inch.; SHAFT

TUGS—Ja inch, doubled and stitched. % In. point

;

GIRTHS—m-o. one ^ inch, one % =nch ; TURN-
B.^CK—JSiiinch. creased; BREECHING—i «

I nch. folded, ^inch tugs.% inch layer. Ear Buck-
les; BREECHING STRAPS. H "nch. Union
Loop Buckle : V-shaped, aji inch Neck Piece and
I 'Jinch Traces ; ROUND DOCK. HIP STRAP—
% X 45inches flat. creased.

BRIDLE— S^ T }i inch Flat Winker Brace,
Bar Buckles : REINS— 3^ inch Leather. Snaps on
Ends; TRIMMINGS. .X C.

SPOTLESS CO., !NC.,
Box 364 o RICHMOND VA.

YOUR IDEAS
$100,000 offered for one in-
v^ntion; $8,500 for another.

Book "How to Obtain a Patent" and
"What to Invent" sent free. Send

sketch for free report as to
patentability. We advertise your
patent for sale at our expense.

Clundlee & Chandlee. Patent Attorneys.
931 F. Street. Washingtoo. 0. C.

Monarch Stump Puller.
Farmers having stumps to pull or land

to clear, had better Investigate the Monarch
before buying.
5 sizes from $25 up. We ship on approval

and guarantee satisfaction before we want
your money. 8 years experience In pulling
stamps. Write for catalogue and prices.
JOS. W. RITCHIE. State Agent, R. F. D. 39.

Grottoes, Va.

"Feeds and Feeding*
Prof. Heary'c Qreat B«ok f»r

PwBiers aad StocloBea.

Delivered anywhere for - $2.00

With the SOUTHERN PLANTEK, |2.25

MEADOW VIEW BERKSHIRES.

In the swine exhibit at the recent
State Fair at Richmond, we don' be-

lieve any breeder fared as well as the
Meadow View Farms, Woodbine, Pa.
These farms literally "swept the deck"
by winning two champions, twelve
firsts and three seconds. Mr. G. A.
Shortrede, in charge, deserves con-
gratulations, which were liberally

showered on him. The exhibit was
much admired and there will be a
good demand for Meadow View Berk-
shires, which will be advertised regu-
larly in The Southern Planter here-
after.

HISTORY OF THE HORSE IN
AMERICA.

The Horseman and Spirit of the
Times has just published its seventy-
fifth anniversary number, containing
a complete and profusely illustrated
history of the horse in America, writ-
ten by Hamilton Busbey, and for the
first time in the history of breeding
and development the presidents of the
powerful governing associations have
joined in a symposium of facts.

P. P. .Tohnston, president of the Na-
tional Trotting Association; W. P.
Ijams, president of the American Trot-
ting Association; William Russell
Allen, president of the American Trot-
ing Register Association; H. K. Deve-
reux, president of the Amateur League
of Driving Clubs, and H. L. Herbert,
chairman of the Polo Associations of
America, contribute papers giving con-
cise histories of their respective or-
ganizations, and in doing this they
furnish evidence of their appreciation
of the great work prepared and pub-
lished by The Horseman and Spirit of
the Times.
The history is comprehensive and

accurate. The price of the issue is 50
cents, but by subscribing now for The
Horseman and this paper, you not only
get both publications for a year for
?3, but can have your subscription
start with the great hisorical number
of The Horseman. All orders should
be sent to the office of this paper.

BURKE'S GARDEN SHORTHORNS.
One of the finest exhibits of stock at

the recent State Fair in Richmond was
that of Shorthorn cattle entered by the
Burke's Garden Cattle Company. The
great 2-year-old bull, Red Cloud, was
the object of admiration of the great
throng which daily passed by him. It

was the opinion of many that he
should have had the "blue" as cham-
pion bull of any breed. This company
is thoroughly equipped to furnish the
best blood of the breed and invites in-

spection and correspondence of in-

terested parties. See advertisement.

Washington, D. C, June 11, 1906.
I regard the Southern Planter as a

good agricultural journal and easily
worth the subscription price.

HON. J. F. RIXEY.

r©^ Let Us Send You '-s^
Our Book.

eelaand prood wut'oii
rk and make you a lo

ELECTRIC STEEL WHEELS
and the

ELECTRIC HANDY WAGON.
eandBy every test, they

a quarter mltlioos amu. -^ -
. _^,-

-ab. Can't work loose. A set of our wheete will

I
m^e your old wagon new. catalogue iiee.

B JGGY BARG » I N S-
We are in a position to tall; Buggies and

Vehicles right from the shoulder. We have
the latest models on exhibition and we f*-cl

sure we can please you. nomatter what kind
of a vfhicle you want Terms and jirices

are right Come and makevourseleotion or
send for catalogues. RICHMOND BUGGY
& WAGON CO., 1433 E. Main. Richmond, Va.

M-25 ^^ Keep Your Cash
|8-_ .»._ CT?^ ''''''^ handsome driv-

.^r\ ^-sf'A ".r-B.-Pi-.^N /A ing wagon is yours foi

direct from our faLlirv Covered by a g-"3rantee made good
•ya$2n.W)0 bank deposit that it will stay right two years,

Wnte for om free catalog gi\ ing full particulars.

TbeAndertonMIg. Co.» 42 Third St. Cinciimad, 0.

STEEL

Wi- luniiib iliKi

lit anyiixl**. Cb«-a;-<-r :!t:in r©-

pnirn'.L'oldwlicclB. C'niiiluKue/rife.

EMPIRE MFG. CO.. M'^^ lio-^O.uincy. 111.

WE'LL PAY THE FREIGHT
.ds-a.lJl!.,JS, »iiH,.i,, s ITir- 47.75.

JWiihRuljbpi-TliT,. »14.aO. I mfg. wheel. J.' lo 4ia

J
tread. Top llusKi... $28.75: sleiirt... $10,75. Write Tot

Well Drills
For Horse, Steam or Gasoline Power

Well Augers
For Horse Power

Address

LOOMIS MACHINE CO.

TIFFIN, OHIO

- Bills to Collect -
In all p«rtloni of the United States. Ne cM-
lectloi. No Charge. Agencies wanted aTery
where. 25 year's experience—PAUtORS'l'
COLLECTION AGBNCT, 9U Main St., Blek
mond, Va.
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MiNLOVE SELF-OPENING GATE
ALWAYS JN ORDER.

This ^te can be placed at aar driveway
entrance, attached to ordinary posts and
aooD pays for Itself Id time saved.

It Is opened or closed by any vehicle with-
out assistance or stopping. By Ita use run-
away accidents are avoided. Machinery la

all above ground and so simple It never gets
eut of order.

It adds to the beauty, value, safety and
conveclence of any home. Address MAN-
LOVE GATE CO. , 272 B. Huron Street,
Chicago, in.

COILED SPRING

FENCE
Closely Woven. Can not Sag.
Every wire and every twist Is
a brace to all otber wires and
twists full heltrbt of the fence.
Horse-high, Bull-strong, Pig.
tight. Evt'ry rod puaranteed.

30 DAYS FREE TRIAL
and sold direct to farmer, freight
prepaid, at lo\vci>t factory price.
Our Catalogue talla how Wire

>ltl»ealv
> good ; III

bad. Its briiiitiii of fence facts.
You should have this Informa-
tion. Write for 1 1 today. Its Free.

KITSELMAM BROSn
Box l-i MUNCIC, INDIANA.

Save TKe Posts
Old field plae made to Jast longer than cedar

or locust by creosotlng witb dead oU of
coal tar. The creosotlni; of lumber makes It

practically indettructlble. stopa al' rot and
! abiolute death to all Insects. Write for
prices to tbe NORFOLK URE080TING CO.,

Norfolk, Va.

UfAi^,iyv"'-r*tf'--*--*-r*"*'-*-**«rt

Ornamental Fencoy^H^
lawns. <<cburchi<a and remeteriea — also heavr ateel
picket frnc<.—ftold direct to con-umer. CBtalOBUe Freet
WAIIO FCHCK CO., B» K .Uunuli. ilia.

WASTEFUL SHABBINESS.

One can tell differences in personal
character by looking at the houses and
other buildings owned by different

men. The thrifty- self-respecting man
keeps his buildings in repair and well-

painted; the thriftless, happy-go-lucky
man makes his repairs after a rain has
come through his roof and spoiled his
hay or loosened the paper on his ceil-

ings; he repaints after his lumber has
rotted .so that the nails begin to let go.

In painting, the old saying that "an
ounce of pi-evention is worth a pound
of cure," applies with peculiar force.

There is no form of w-astefulness more
absolute than the sparing of paint that
produces chronically shabby buildings.

\

Every dollar injudiciously saved in

paint means many dollars lost in lum-
ber and carpenter work. And this

form of waste is so inexcusable! Paint
is to-day so good, so cneap and so con-
venient that a man must deliberately
prefer shabbiness to neatness if he
fails to use it when needed.
Ready mixed paint intelligently de-

signed for beauty, durability and eco-
nomy, in almost endless variety of tint

and size of can, is found in every well-
stocked village store. You choose
your colors and the painter puts them
on. This is bringing the painting
problem down to its simplest terms;
liut like all the simple conveniences of
modern civilization, that gallon can of
ready mixed paint has behind it a
pedigree of which royalty might be
proud; celebrated chemists have labor-
ed to produce its pigments; engineers
and inventors have designed and per-
fected the machinery that made, can-
ned and labeled it; competent artists
have designed its label and the color
cards that accompany it, and a thou-
sand workmen in mine, laboratory and
factory have labored to bring together
its constituents and to perfect it.

Now, more than ever before shab-
biness in the matter of paint is waste-
ful, because lumber is becoming ever
scarcer, dearer and poorer, while paint
is becoming always better, more plen-
tiful and relatively cheaper. L. J.

A FRUIT-EATING AGE.
It would be hard to characterize this

age better in a few words than above.
Everybody eats fruit. Every family
should have a liberal supply of it the
year around. A good orchard almost
doubles the selling value of a place,
and still further increases its keeping
value, counting the health, conven-
ience and pleasure of the family. As
nearly all of our readers buy fruit
trees they will do well to write the
Continental Plant Co., Kittrell, N. C,
who sells fruits trees of all kinds,
strawberry plants, grape vines, etc.,

direct to the people at wholesale rates,
for free catalogue.

A N«at Binder for y«ur back niitt

hers can be h*d f«r 30 cemts. Aidrea
our Business Department.

Rotary Washer. A HOUSEHOLD
NECESSITY.

Made on the most seientifiic principles of the
best material : with our own patent electrically
welded hoops sunk in the wood ; it is compact,
strong and durable.

"Because we are the largest manufacturers of
Woodeu-ware in the World enables us to make
the best washer cheaper than others.

Booklets with full description of this wonder-
ful washer sent on application.

1 The Rictamood Cedar Works, t

I Richmond, Va. Z
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Cutaway Tools For Large Hay Crops
CLARK'S REVERSIBLE

BUSH AND BOG PLIW
IcaUa track 6 ft. wide,
1 n. deep. Will plow
La new cut forest. His
f double action Cutaway
) Harrow keeps land
> true, moves 1800 tons^>SI^«

of earth, cute 30 acres per day.

NO MORE USE FOR PLOW
His Rev. Disk Plow

euts a furrow 6 to 10 in.
deep, 14 In. wide. All
Clark's machines will klij
witch grass, wild mustard
eharlooV.hardhacK, sun
flower, milk weed, thin

tie or any foul plant Send for olrculars tothe

SUTAWAY HARROW CO., HI6GANUM, CONN.

Save Your Building Money
Make your awn coacreta buU4lmg klacks.

Stronger than brick ar ateae. ck«ap«r Uian

wood, price reaaaaakle %r Uck gra4e sne-

cees Cancrete Black Macklaa. Catalag aad
priee Hat on appllcativa. HBKCTTLBS MFQ.
CO., Dept. A-102, CentreTUU, I»wa.

rilNKPNin Plants and See4s for fall
VIIM<:7i:;l^U and 8p>lB«r delivery 1906
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GETTHE BEST
The bciipse
is a good pump. As
practical fruit grow-
ers we were using the

cotninon sprayers in our
own orchards—found their
defects and then invented
the Eclipse. Its success
practicail.v forced us into

;
manufacturing on a large

': •< -scale. You take no chances.

\ We have done all the ex-
\;

'

'
\ perimenting.

Large fully illustrated Catalofjue
and Treatise on Sprai/iny—FKEE.

nORRILL & noRLBY. Benton Harbar, nich

Defender
Sprayer

All brass, easiest -work-

ing, most powerful, auto-

matic mixer, expansion
valves, double strainer.

Catalogue of Pumps and
Treatise on Spraying ftee.

^^ Agents Wanted.
J. F- Qft^lord, Box t2 CataUU^M. t*

U. S. QOVERNMENT
SUtea that

Takanap Soft Nap4ha Soap
makes best Emulsion to kill

SAN JOSE SCALE, TOBACCO THRIPS and
OTHER INSECTS.

4tlb. kegs, U.9«; loaab. kegs, $4.50. Lesi
fT«lght in East. Special low prices in larger
quantities.
THAYER-HOVETT SOAP CO., DARBY, PA.

SAN JOSE SCALi:
and other INSECTS killed by

GOOD'S
Caustic Potash Whals-Oil Soap No. 3
MmAonedby C. S. Dept of Agrt: and State Expeiim™»

toOons. Ttnsioapisa fertiUzer as well asan InaeoB.
gie, K^lb. kegs, S2.S0; l90-!b. kegs, ii.rX); ball baml
»lb.,8jcp«rlbj, bRiTel,4351b.,aJc. Send for ^.^1.1

... JAMfiSCOOD. OrlSpal Maker, ""'"•
ts».41 N. Front Street, Puiadelphla, P»

WARD FENCE.
el DoubleySp:

Galvanized,
f.ictory prices, freight pre-
paid. Catalogue Free.

WARD FENCE CO.
Box 69 Marion, Ind.

LAWN FENCE
time. We have no Agents.
Sold to u^n at Wholesale Prices,

rcts.afoot up. Cheaper
than *-ood. CatalocTie Free.

KITi3£L3US BROTHERS
Box 412 Slojici6}luolaii^

Wire Fence 90f
4S-in. stock fenrp ner mrl nnl V•^V
Catalog offences, tools and suoplies FREE.
Btiv direct at wholesale. Write today.
MASON FENCE CO. Bos SO Leesboig, a

HL :r/PfllC£U HSUGRADE—
- CATALOGUE FREE.

)0W WIRE & IRON WKS. LouiSVlLLE.KY.

BOOK
Conkey-s keep your flockonkey's famous book teUs .

30a. Regular price 2& cents but'for a limited
sending 1 cects for postage and the n'am

oftwootherpouTtry "keepers. WRITE TO"DAY
TImC. E.Cenk«rC«., 339 OHawaBld(„ CIcnIasdaO.

A WONDERFUL OIL HEATER.
With the passing of the summer

montlis comes autumn, and with it the
chilly nights and mornings which
force us to turn our thoughts to the
problem of heating our houses, and
v>-e begin to look over our stoves and
furnaces and get them in repair for
the cold winter months.
To start stoves and furnaces in the

early autumn brings more or less dis-

comfort for the reason that they fur-
nish too great heat during those por-
tions of the day when the heat of the
sun is still considerable. For such
times the Perfection Oil Heater, equip-
ped with a device which prevents all

possibility of smoking, solves this
hitherto perplexing problem.
There are also many times during

the cold winter months, while the
furnace and stoves are in operation,
when they may not be equal to the
task of warming remote rooms, hall-
ways, etc. This is more apt to be true
in the early morning before the full
efficiency of the regular heating ap-
paratus is developed. In many houses
there are rooms not reached by direct
heat. At such times and in such
places the Perfection Oil Heater will
be found a very valuable auxiliary. It

will enable the household to eat its

breakfast in comfort instead of shiver-
ing with the morning chill.

The Perfection Oil Heater produces
a surprising amount of heat imme-
diately after lighting and will heat an
ordinary room in a remarkably short
time. They are strong and well made
in a design pleasing to the eye, and
they are light enough to be easily
carried from loom to room as re-
quired.

In these days of numerous devices
for illumination, there are still many
who have not provided themselves
with satisfactory lamps. The Rayo
Lamp makes it possible for every one
to have adequate light at a small cost
The Rayo Lamp is the best lamp for
all-round household use. It is made
of brass and beautiful nickeled, and
is an ornament to any room, whether
in palace or cottage.
The perfection Oil Heater and the

Rayo Lamp form a combination that
makes home bright and comfortable.
Their absolute safety and very mode-
rate price make them a valuable and
easy acquisition to any home. Both
heater and lamp are warranted.

The chimney has as much to do
with the light as the lamp has.
There is only one make of good

lamp chimneys; there are many poor
ones. Macbeth is the good one, the
only one advertised, the only one
worth advertising.

Sampson Co., N. C, June 29, 1906.
There is no agricultural paper I like

better than I do the Southern Planter.
It is a valuable paper to the Southern
Farmer. h. J. COOPER

SHIP HE YOUR

HIDES
Old Hetals

Scrap Iron

RUBBER
Car Lotsa Specialty

50,000
Hides Wanted

Write for Prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

No Commissions.

Checks Sent Same
Day Freight Bills
Are Marked Paid.

Clarence Cosby,
Established 1890.

RICHMOND, VA.

Largest Dealer in

Scrap Iron, Metals, Hides,

Etc., in tlie South.

REFERENCES:
National Bank of Virginia,
Bank of Richmond,
Bradstreets and Dun.
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Northern Virginia Farms
Here are a few Bargains.

63.—516 acres. Natural Blue Grass
land. About half of the place well set
In grass; over 100 acres in old sod;
splendid fences; water in all the
fields; two running streams through
the farm. Elegant young orchard, In

full bearing; apples, peaches, pears
and cherries. Farm is situated in a
refined neighborhood, on a good, pub-
lic road, with an elegant view of the
mountain, and a broad stretch of cul-

tivated land. Land is a little rolling,

has about 100 acres of fine timber.
This farm has the reputation of mak-
ing fat cattle and sheep; situated 4

miles from the station, 1 mile from
church, stores, mill and postoffice; 25
miles from Washington, by pike.

Dwelling is a good 5 room house, with
good, deep well in the yard, new sheep
barn, good stable, corn house, and
other out-buildings in good repair.

The owner is getting old, and wants
to sell. Price, $8,000, o3 very easy

terms.
No. 98.—132 acres. Every acre fine

land, smooth and free from stumps,
washes and waste places-. Nearly all

In grass. Nice clear stream running
through the place. Two acres in or-

chard. All kinds of fruit. Land Is

heavy chocolate soil, easy to work,
and produces abundantly. Has 6

acres of timber, rest is cleared and
In good state of cultivation. Situated

on a macadamized pike leading in to

Washington. 20 miles from Washing-
ton. Dwelling is a new 8 room house,

handsomely furnished, with good cool

well at the back door, new bam just

completed, new corn crib, good gran-

ary, hen houses and hog house. Sit-

uated in an elegant neighborhood ol

refined Virginians, close to schools,

churches and store

Price, $5,500. Terms to suit.

No. 115—This is an up-to-date brick

and tile business, situated on the rail-

road with 10 acres of fine brick clay.

The plant contains the following ma-
chinery, viz: 1 iron brick machine, 1

iron tile and combination machine,
3,000 drying pallets with sheds and
frames, barrows, carts and tools.

Everything in position to work.
Dwelling is a new 8-room house, good
water and with an abundance of fruit

trees and grape vines. Price, $3,700.

No. 116—Contains 350 acres. 4 miles

from 2 stations and electric R. R. 100
ar'i-o« '-I'-rorl. the balance is in timber
situated 1 mile from school and church.

This land is in the best fruit section

of Fairfax county. The land i.s a good

quality of sand and loam, and rarely

ever misses fruit. The buildings on
this property are a little out of repair,

but are fenantable. This is remark-
ably cheap property, and can be made
a nice estate with the right man to

manage it. Price, $3,300, one-third cash.

Send for my new list.

WM. EADS MILLER, Herndon, Va.

THE WONDERFUL DAVIS FAMILY.

We are showing herewith a photo-

graphic reproduction of Mr. B. J.

Davis and his nine sons. This is the

largest family of boys that has ever

been brought to our attention, both in

weight and height. The Davis family

weighs 2,070 pounds—a trifle over a
ton—and are nearly all "six-footers."

The father is still living and is now
95 years of age.

It is a strange coincidence that the

Davis brothers have all settled on the

same line of business. The nine

brothers are the owners of the Davis
Cream Separator Company, Chicago,
111., whose advertisement appears in

this paper. This company has been
in the separator business nearly
twenty years, and has grown from a
small beginning to a $300,000 corpo-

ration.

The Davis brothers have adopted a
novel method of selling their cream
separators direct from their large fac-

tory. As their catalogue states, there
is "no one beween you and them,"
consequently they save separator buy-
ers 20 to 50 per cent, on the price of

a high-grade cream separator.
This wonderful money-saving prop-

osition of theirs, as well as a large
photograph of the Davis family, is

more fully covered and shown in their
Catalogue No. 12G, a copy of which
will be gladly sent to any reader upon
receipt of a postal request, if he will

kindly mention this paper. Just ad-

dress Davis Cream Separator Co., 56
B, North Clinton Street, Chicago.

FARM TELEPHONES A NECESSITY.
The utility of the telephone to the

farmer is becoming more pronounced
every year. The endless satisfaction

of being in close touch with neighbors,
the railroad station, creamery and
city, appeals not only to the farmer,
but his family as well. The Jul. Andrae
& Sons Co., 354 West Water Street,

Milwaukee, Wis., specialize in supply-
ing farmers and independent lines

with everything pertaining to tele-

phone systems. The Andrae people,
who have been very successful in es-

tablishing telephone systems through-
out the entire country, make a special

telephone for farmer's use. Their in-

struments are constructed in such a
manner as to enable them to be sub-

.iected to extra hard usage. We would
advise our subscribers to write for the
large book that is being given away
free by the Andrae Company.

TO CLOSE AN ESTATE
A valuable stock farm, containing 130

acres, only 11 miles from Washington, 5

miles from Alexandria, Va., which afford

excellent markets for all farm products.

This farm was equipped for, and run as, a
fancy stock and dairy farm and is Improved
by good dwelling of seven rooms; barn 40 by
60. will stable 60 head of stock and store

100 tons of hay and was built at a cost of

over $5,000; creamery, 20 by 40: hen house,

14 by 60, hog house, 14 by 60; a very large
alio and all other ucessary outbuildings.
Pine spring water piped to house and barn
from never-failing spring. A fine orchard of

over 200 trees. The land Is a llttU run
down, but is a good quality of soil and
easily improved. Located in a good farm-

^

ing district near schools, churches and only
half mile from doutherti and R., F. and P.
Railroads. We are offering this farm to
close au estate, and if sold at once will be
sold with all farming implements, including
wagons, carriages, harness, plows, cultiva-

tors and all implements to be found on aa
up-to-date farm; also one 10-horse power
engine, corn crusher and wood saw and five

fine cows, all tor the very low price of $5,500.

This is a rare bargain and will not be on
the market long. Write us for fuller de-
scription or come to see us and let us show
you real farm bargain.
ATKINSON & BALLARD CO., Inc., Wil-

liam II. Lanham, President. 621 Thirteenth
Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

Fine Improvetd

VIRGINIA FARH
of 553 acres, one mile from Wolf Trap Sta-
tion, five miles from South Boston, Halifax
county. Va., for sale cheap if sold soon. One-
half rich bottom land, one-half upland;
three-fourths clear to plow; 40 acres heavy
timber land; land in good condition; will
produce 25 to 50 bushels corn or oats and
V'ii to 2 tons hay per acre; pleTity of fruit;

2 wells, clear streams run through the farm;
new 7*room dwelling; 2 barns. 40x60. nearly
new: ample outbuildings, including machine
and poultry houses; also my stock and farm
machinery—5 horses and mules, 22 head cat-
tle (some high-grade Red Shorthorns and fine

Holsteins), IQ pure-bred Chester White hogs,
1 thresher (nearly new). 1 new shredder, 1

8-horse power and mill, sorghum mill,
binder, mower, 2 wagons, hay carrier,
pulleys and fork in hay barns; also a lot of
small tools and implements. etc. Also
about ten tons of hay and fodder. Price,
including everything, $12,000. Reason for
Stalling, old age. For further particulars,
write to JOHN CRAMER, owner. Box 138,
South Boston, Va.

Small Tracts of Land

Near the Sea. for Sale.
Our farm is too large. W^e offer a portion

in "blocks of five" acres up, to suit pur-
chasers. Well located. The sea: summer
and winter resort: two electric railways,
three miles off. one electric railway, one
mile off; R. F. D. at the front gate. School,
church, depot, stores, post-odlce one mile.
Cood neighbors all around. Norfolk thirty
minutes away by electric railway: cars every
hour. Five-cent fare to the seashore. Larger
properties can be had near by If wanted.
A. JEFFERS, R. P. D 1, London Bridge,

Virginia.

FARMS
Prosperous and healthy section

Good Shipping Facllltlss.

FRANK H. COX, Ashland, V». '
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HORNS POSITIVELY DANGEROUS.

It Is Safer for All to Dehorn Every

Cow, Steer and Bull.

Whether dairyman or stock-raiser

this statement applies with equal
force. Dehorned steers put on two to

three hundred more pounds of flesh

when compared with those having
horns, because they rest more quietly.

Dairymen need not fear to dehorn.
The excitement lasts but a few hours.

BARGAINS IN FARMS
I describe below a few of the many bargains I am offering in Farm Properties In

Northern Virginia, near Washington and the great marliets of. the East, in one of the

finest sections of the United States. My list describes numerous other properties just

as good. Send tor it at once and I will assist you in making a good investment.

These farms are nearly all on Steam or Electric Roads in a growing and thrifty

community.

Write or come to see me and I will treat you in accordance with my motto:

"Honesty and Fair Dealing."

J F. JERMAN, Fairfax, Va: Branch Office, Vienna, Va
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

and the little loss of milk (usually
less than 2 per cent.) is more than
compensated by the greatly increased
flow caused by the greater quietness

of the entire herd.
The humane instrument to use,

manufactured by M. T. Phillips,

Pomeroy, Pa., is the Keystone De-

horner. It is made in two designs

—

improved and regular style. Both are
standard the former being lighter in

weight and of greater cutting power.
It is built on the same principle as the
regular Keysone.
The Keystone is very popular at ex-

periment stations.

Mr. Phillips sends free a handsome
book in orange and black that dis-

cusses the subject thoroughly.

THERE IS A BIG DIFFERENCE.

Laundry soap is intended for coarse
work, such as washing clothes. Toilet

soap is suited to taking the dirt from
the skin. Shaving soap is different

—

or ought to be. It should thoroughly
moisten the hairs, hold them firmly
against the razor, and then leave the
skin smooth, cool and velvety. Wil-
liams' Shaving Soap will do just this.

The J. B. Williams Company, Glaston-

bury, Conn., have made a specialty of

shaving soap tor nearly three-quarters

of a century, and it is the "ony soap
fit for the face." In another column
they offer to send a trial sample for a
2-cent stamp. Be fair to your face

and send for it.

Hyde Co., N. C, July 11, 1906.

I know that the good derived from
the Southern Planter each year is

worth many times the cost for three

years. CLOSS GIBBS.

No. 4.—100 acres; one of the finest farms

in Virginia, in the very best of cultivation;

large, 12-room house, large halls and cellar;

water in the kitchen; beautiful lawn sur-

rounded by hedge; all kinds of fruit and
berries; very large barn and all necessary

outbuildings; first-class fence all around the

farm; divided into fields tor pasture,

meadow, etc.; stream through the farm;
year the town of Vienna; steam and trolley

lines. Price, $13,000. Part cash, balance to

suit. Would take city property in part.

No. 17.—125 acres; 05 clear and in good
condition, balance' in all kinds of timber;

7-room house, good barn and all necessary
buildings; water in erery field; good fences;

all kinds of the very best varieties of fruit;

three miles from Clifton and Fairfax Sta-

tions; near school and church; mill adjoins

farm. Price, $2,500, $1,000 cash, balance to

suit.

No. 21.—Very cheap farm of 100 acres; 90

cleared and in cultivation, balance in tim-

ber; 7-room house, small barn and cow
shed; water in every every field; good fences;

all kinds of fruit; one mile from church,
school and store; three miles from railroad.

Price, $1,S00. Terms to suit.

No. 89.—Fine Bluegrass Farm; 500 acres;

two sets of buildings; new 8-room house
and cemented cellar; old house has six

rooms; good well at the door of each house;
two good barns and all necessary outbuild-

ings; 500 fruit trees; 11 good springs; well

fenced; 45 acres in meadow, 30 acres in rye,

SO acres in good pasture. 65 acres for corn

this year; one-halt mile from school, church
and store. This is a splendid place and
very cheap. Price, $S.500.

No. 97.-200 acres; 50 clear, the balance in

timber; has a good building site; could be
made a nice farm; I14 miles from Fairfax
on the pike. Price, $25 per acre on easy
terms.

No. 142.—315 acres; 250 cleared, the balance
in timber; good size house and all necessary
outbuildings, including a three-room tenant
house; plenty of good water; some fruit; well

fenced. Price, $25 per acre; half cash, the
balance to suit. This will make a good
stock farm and it will divide and make two
farms.

No. 153.—A fine, cheap Colonial home; 312»,i

acres; about 100 clear; fine, 17-room brick
mansion in good condition and a beautiful

shady lawn; plenty of good, pure water;
large basement barn, stable, carriage house,
carpenter shop, tenement house of four
rooms; hennery, 30x25 feet, corn crib and
wood house: 500 peach trees, 150 apple
treis. 50 grape vines, also a good pear,
dnmson and plum orchard. Price, $9,000 to a
fiuick buyer; just been reduced from $15,000.

This is a beautiful Colonial home and is a

great barsain. Let me show you this place

if you are interested.

No. ICG.—176 acres; 100 cleared, the balance
in all kinds of timber: new 7-room houpe
with good cellar; basement barn. 3Sx2G, and
all necessary outbuildings; water at the

dcor: partly fenced; all kinds of fruit; SM
miles from railroad station, half mile from
school, one mile from store. Price, $3,000.

Terms: Half cash, balance to suit.

No. 228.-134K acres, near Fairfax Station;

74 acres cleared, the balance in all kinds of

timber; frame house of seven rooms with
cellar and porches; new barn, 20x40, with

large cow shed attached; all necessary out-

buildings; well at the door and stream
through the place; good fencing; all varie-

ties of fruit; Hi miles from railroad, school

less than a mile. 1% miles rrom church and
store. Price, $3,S00. Terms; One-half down,
the balance to suit.

No. 294.-93 acres; one mile from Hern-
don; about 75 acres cleared, the balance in

timber (hardwood); 12-room house; basement
b.irn, 30x52, corn house, hen house, wagon
house and other necessary buildings; spring

and well water; wire fence; all varieties of

fruit; one mile from railroad, one-fourth

mile from school and store. Price, $6,500,

half cash. Will sell 75 acres with buildings

for $5,750. This is a desirable and cheap
place.

No. 333.—A fine Stock Farm; 381 acres. 300

in the highest state of cultivation, 81 acres

iu fine timber; 12-room house; well at the

door; beautiful lawn; barn, 56x48; cow barn,

18x100: all necessary outbuildings; all kinds

of fruit; well fenced; five miles from rail-

road, near school, church in sight, store oae
mile. Price, $21,000, on easy terms. This

farm must be se.en to be appreciated.

No. 339.—Fine Stock Farm in Loudotin
county; 110 acres, lOo clear, the balance in

oak timber; lO-room house with cellar; barn.

35.X26, spring house, separator house and
carriage house; corn, grainery and hen
houses; place well watered, excellent spring
near the house; well fenced; some fruit;

six miles from railroad, near school, church
and store. Price, $50 per acre, one-thlri

cash, the balance in oae and two years.

The quality of the land is excellent; will

make a fine dairy farm; has a silo that holds
125 tons; only two miles from the creamery.

No. 4S0.—Near Clifton; 170 acres; 5-room
house; beautiful shade; well at the door;

some outbuildings; partly fenced; some
fruit; two miles from railroad, same to

church, school and store. Price, $10 per

acre on easy terms. Will make a fine in-

vestment.

No. 435.-107 acres, about 50 cleared; good '

6-room house with fine hall and cellar; fine

well of water at the door; barn and all

necessary outbuildings; w»U fenced: most all

kii.ds of fruit: two mites from railroad, one

mile from school, two miles from church,
three-quarters mile from store. Price. $1,500.

one-half cash, the balance to suit. This is

a very cheap farm; has a quantity of good
timber on it.

No. 449—Sterling, on the Blucmont Division

of the Southern Railroad; 253 acres, 180

cleared, 73 in timber; 8-room house with

cellar; barn. 36x30; large cow barn, chicken,

meat and tool houses: place is well watered;

fenced with wire; 18 acres in orchard: rail-

road runs by the farm: thrre-tounhs mile

from school, church and store. Price. $30

per acre. This is a nice farm, is fine for

stock and dairy business. It needs to be
seen to be appreciated.

No. 434.—Near Clifton Station; 90 acres,

70 clear, the balance in good timber; 4-room
house; some outbuildings: good orchard;
partly fenced: two miles from railroad,

school, church and store. Price, $40 per

acre, one-half cash, the balance in one, two
and three years. This is a very desirable

piece of property; It lays along the public
road: the land is in a high state of culti-

vation; will make a fine farm.
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$500
BUYS

A
FARM
n Virginia

Coroplete

With comfort nhlp tlirofroom cottage like
cut. These 2r.-acre poultry, fruit and veg-
etable farms are only two miles from
Wavorly. Va., a modern little town on the
N. & W. Ky., midway between Norfolk
and Richmond. Climate, water and mar-
kets for produce cannot be excelled.
Write for further Information and for lists

and booklets showing farms and planta-
tions from $10 per acre up. F. H.
LaBAUIME. Agrl. and Indl. Agent, Norfolk
& Western Ry., Box 600, Roanoke, Va.

Farms,

Timber Lands,

Town Properties.
Send for ms ipw Hat of choice bart^Rini In

real estate situated In ROCKBRIDGE, BATH
•nd AUGOSrA OOONTIES. All Information
cheerfully and oromptly answered. Livery,
etc., free to Chose <rbo mean business.

J.W. GUINN, Goshen, V».

A WINTER HOME
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

Eighteen miles southwest from Palatka, Fla.,
on the Atlantic Coast Line, half mile from
station; a neat cottage, tbrep good sized
rooms and closets, front and back verandas
and kitchen: connected therewith a five-acre
grove of bearing trees—oranges, tangerines,
grape fruit, peaches and grapes; pure water
and healthful location.

Apply to W. B. F. LEECH, Oakdale, Va.

Old Virginia Farms.
CLIMATE AND PROnuCTIVEN0S8 UN-

BXCBLLEO. LAROeST SALE LIST IN
STATE. PORPWLL PARTICULAR* AND
PRBB CATALOaUB ADDRESS

CASSEUMAN CEL CO.
RICHMOnC, VA

BIG DUROC SALE—"BEAT HIM IF

YOU CAN."

One of the best Duroc sales recently

held in Indiana was the event of Sep-

tember 20th at the home of .Toshua

Uotlirock, Centerton, Ind., southwest
of Indianapolis. The weather was in-

clement and the crowd was not large,

but it was a business crowd. The
average of nearly $25 was not bad
when the fact that nearly all were
spring pigs is considered.

The great sire and show hog, "Beat
Him if You Can," was catalogued, but
was not offered because of the rather

small attendance of breeders desiring

a high quality herd header.

When Mr. Rothrock stated that if

enough were interested he would put
him up, one breeder said he would
start ono-fourth interest in him at $250.

He was not offered. But negotiations
were commenced which resulted In S.

R. Quick, & Sons, Gosport, Ind., and
.Tap Duckworth, Martinsville Ind.,

each purchasing one-third interest for

$1,000 each, Mr. Rothrock retaining
the other one-third.

This famous hog is a son of "Can't
Be Beat" that sold recently for $2,500,

and his dam is "Dewdrop Maid," the

dam of the heads of seventeen herds,
representing four different States. He
has a fine show record, weighs 710
pounds as a 3-year-oId not in show
flesh and fitness and is unquestionably
one of the gi-eatest hogs of to-day.

Messrs. Duckworth and S. R. Quick
& Sons made purchase of the majority
of the pigs sold that were sired by
"Beat Him if You Can." Quick &
Sons also secured "Bessie's Top
Notcher" by "Top Notcher," the sire

of "Tip-Top Notcher," that it will be
remembered recently sold for $5,000,
the highest price ever paid Jbr a Duroc
hog.

VIRGINIA FRHS
'AND TIMBER LANDS.
We have a good selection of nice farms. In

large and small tracts, and prices from $3
per acre up, on easy terras. COLE and
BTROWN, 1201 E Main St., Richmond, Va.

Virginia Properties.
100 Bluegrass Stock Farnas.

100 select Tidewater places.

100 choice country homes,

10 bunting preserves.

Illustrated Register free.

H. W. HILLHJARY & CO., CharlotteBvllle, Va.

Virginia Farms.
Farms of any sice with ImprovemenU.

Prices In reacb of all. Free Hat.

PORTER & GATES, Louisa, Va

A most e.xcellent little book, "Poul-
try Diseases," which was formerly
sold for 25 cents by G. E. Conkey &
Co., Cleveland, O., can now be had free
by sending in the postage, 4 cents, and
names and addresses of two neighbor-
ing poultry keepers. It is a book you
should have If you keep poultry.
Notice the Conkey advertisement for
particulars.

Home Seekers and Speculators.
I am In position to show you the largco

list of properties you can find In Nortbetit
Virginia, consisting of STUCK, QRAIK
DAIRY, FRUIT, POULTRY. TRUCK, «n«
BLUE GRASS farms. VILLAGE HOU38»
and BUSINESS SITES s)l within 1 U !

hours of the National Capliol. For frw
catalofiue and full particulars, call on «r

address W. H. TAYLOR, Herndon, Va.

Virginia Fruit Farm
Located in famous Albemarle Pippin belt;

164 acres; 1,000 apple trees; fine climate:
magnificent view. Would make beautiful
summer home. For sale to settle estate
at $8,500. Further particulars of W. L.
WOODSON, 45 Park Place, New York
City^

lientlon The Southern Planter.

SPLENDID FARM
of 160 acres, within five miles of Richmond,
for sale. If you are looking for a place on
which to make money, this is a fine oppor-
tunity. Well adapted for stock feeding or
dairying, possibilities for the latter are un-
limited. I am retiring on what this farm
has made for mer. For particulars, write to
R. W. G., care Southern Planter.

Free! Free! What?
The largest and best selected list of farms

in Virginia. For full particulars send for
free catalogue describing James River Valley
Stock Farms, a fine list of small Truck
Farms near Richmond, also Fruit and Truck
Farms in Tidewater District of Virginia,
where fish and oysters abound. Agency es-
tablished 1876. Address W. A. PARSONS &
CO., C. and O. Main Street Depot, Rich-
mond. Va.

4000 ACRES IN ONE BODY
FOR SALE.

3,700 acres in timber, balance cleared. Lo-
cated on railroad and navigable river, with
modern improvements. The principal class
of timber is long straw and rosemary pine.
About 2.000 acres clay, 1,500 sand, 500 mud
lands in the trucking section of North Caro-
lina. Write W. M. CORBETT, Olga, N. C.

fn, STOCK, GRAIK, BRASS AND
*'^. POULTRY FARMS FOR SALE,

$5 to $15 per acre on the
Eastern Shore of Maryland. Mild Climate
and fertile soli. Send for catalogue.

S. P. WOODCOCK, Salisbury, Md.

VIRGINIA
REAL ESTATE

If you wish to sell speedily, or want a

home or a 50 to 100 per cent. Investment,

or an exchange anywhere, call on or write

J. NELSON GARNETT, Culpeper, Va.

Virginia Farms
A SPECIALTY.

Write me your wants.

J. E. WHITE, CharlotteETllIe, Va,

"The Land Man."

"In the Green Fields of Virginia."
Homes for ALL; Health for ALL; Happl-

nesfl and Independence for ALL. ALL sizes
of FARMS at correspanding prices, but ALL
reasonable.

MACON & CO., Oranee, Va.
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Northern and Southern

Virginia Farms
Near National Capital. The best market In

the country. Great opportunity for home
seekers and speculators, to make big mon-
ey In stock, dairy, sheep, poultry and truck

farming. We are in position to show you
the largest list of farms. Being born in this

Section, we can answer all questions. It will

cost you nothing to look at our proper-

ties after you arrive. All communications

promptly answered. For catalogue and par-

ticulars. Call on or address J. W. BAUCK-
MAX & SON, Herndon, Virginia.

Virginia Real Estate.
Selling er buying, J. N. QARNETT, Cul-

peper or R. F. D., Winston, Va., can supply

what you want. Call on or correspond

with him.

VIRGINIAFARMS
ALL SIZES AND LOW PRICES.

IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVED.
Sond for Free Cataieaue.

J. R.Hocka(lay& Co. Richmond, Va

Virginia Farms
MOST SELECT LIST, and in aU sec-

tions of the State.

FRBB CATALOQUB.
R. B. CHAPPIN & CO., Inc.

Richmond, Va.

CmC CADMC > ^« ^»t <^<i't rraln aac
riRC rHnHp itMk iMtien of VIRCiBU.
cat oUaata aad water la tbe n. 8. Neorgitat
market!, wltk b«« edacaUeiul adTaaeacia
tn fkrlkai Isfarmatlea, addren

ALBKMJkBIJI imCISKATION CO.,
.^M'L B. Wmm. Praa. CihBiletteeTllla, Ta

For Rent on Shares
a 3N acre farm In Yerk Co., Va. ; IM acrei
aider cultlTatlan, 80 acrea In timber fnMat
•ff (or hog lots. Stack en place will b<
rested with It. L,. W. R., care Seatkan
Plaater.

VIRGINIA FARMS
J3 PHR ACRB AND UPWARDS.

Easy paymaats. Catalegua free. Loaas
made an oauntry Real Bstate. GEO. B.
CRAWFORD It. CO., Richaiend. Va. EsUfc-
Uahed. January, IS?;.

,
LEAEN HOW TO EAKN
©3.000 A YEAR-

FROG RAISING. Abusimss Ihat starts on small

invesim«nt and brings large returns. Our new

book gjires ifou the practical knowledge. Prica

postpaid $1.00 The book will teach yoo HOW TO

BBEED, FEED & BAISE FEOQS.

«.MEAOOWBROOK FARM. tUENDALETllJ.

A Ne«.t Binder lor your bAck sum-
b«r8 cam be had for 30 cents. Addresa
•nr Business Department.

HOW THE TORRENS SYSTEM AF-
FECTS CLERKS AND SHERIFFS.

Chapteb V.

Let us look at this matter from the

standpoint of the county officers—that

u-Qithy class of citizens In whom the

people have shown their confidence,

and who certainly deserve considera-

tion at the hands of our law-makers.
Not that any law should ever be pass-

ed in the interests of office-holders at

the expense of the people who confer

the office and for whose benefit It

should be sacredly administered; but
that every public servant should be
fairly treated and that the services

required of him should be fairly re-

munerated.
Public Office a Public Trust.
The great doctrine that public office

is a public trust began to be conceived

when offices ceased to be hereditary or

the gift of arbitrary power. That elo-

quent English orator and powerful
writer, Edmund Burke, for whom
England was indebted to Ireland as

in so many other instances, fore-

shadowed the idea in his "Reflections

on the French Revolution," and
Thomas Jefferson is reported to have
said in 1807: "When a man assumes
a public trust he should consider him-
self as public property." But it re-

mained for the logical and incisive

John C. Calhoun to define the princi-

ple clearly in a speech delivered on
July 13, 1835. Said Senator Calhoun:
"The very essence of a free govern-

ment consists in considering offices as

public trusts, bestowed for the good
of the country, and not for the benefit

of an individual or a party." You will

observe that this sentiment applies to

members of the Legislature as well as

to those who occupy positions of less

responsibility. If it is true that
county offices are bestowed for the
good of the country and not for the

benefit of individuals, it is also true

in a larger sense that the office of

legislator Is likewise bestowed for

similar purposes and involves the
highest obligation to discover and pro-

mote the general good. This is an
obligation you should bring home to

every member of the General Assem-
bly in the present instance, since it is

plain that the adoption of the Torrens
System will not only help you indi-

vidually, but also benefit the public at

large.

Clebks of Cotjbts.

Under the pending bill all clerks of

circuit and city courts, with chancery
jurisdiction, are made registrars, and
all acts of registration are to be per-

formed by them under the direction

of their respective courts. All the

proceedings for registration of titles

are to be had In the circuit court ef

the county or chancery court of the

corporation where the land, or the

greater part thereof, lies. And all the

records are kept in the clerks' offices

of these courts convenient to the

homes of those who own the lands.

As nothing can affect registered land.

POSITION WAr;TED.
A thoroughly competent and reliable man,

who has had fifteen years' practical expe-
rience linciuding eight years with Biltmore
Farms) with high-class Jerseys and Berk-
sliires and is also experienced in all branches
of modern dairying, wishes to secure a posi-
tion (farther south than 'present location),
either on salary or shares; would go in on
shares with party who would furnish the
capital, and advertiser would guarantee a
good interest on the investment after the
first year, or would accept a salary to
manage a strictly first-class established
herd, or part in salary and part in share of
sale of products.
Advertiser is a man of wide experience and

has been successful as a breeder and ex-
hibitor of high-class Jerseys and Berkshires
and has a wide acquaintance among breeders
in this country. Canada and England. Al
references furnished.
Address RELIABLE, care Southern Planter,

Richmond, Va.

FREE BOOKt*I?e"Jh
F*RM

PHONES
Tells how you can have the Marliets. Fire

Dept., Doctor, Repair Shop, General Store,
etc., practically on your farm by having the
wonderful AN'DRAE FARM TELEPHONE in
your house. It is a money maker that may
save its cost in a day, and make you rich
in a year. Thousands now in use. Book
tells how put up, their cost, etc. Write J.

AN'DRAE & SONS, 354 W. Water Street,
Milwaukee, Wis.

Powerful— Durable—Economical
TELEPHONES

Writ* for free book explaining
cost and how to organize, buUi
and operate telephone systoma
among your neighbors. CADIZ
ELECTRIC CO,, 58 C. C. C.
Bidg., Cadiz, O.

"IS THE BEST."
Write for Catalo^e.

n«dmont BasiBess Colle^^
LthcUot^ Ta.

i||Ba kills Prairie Bogs, Wood
IIIU fl chucks, Gopheri, tadrllBin flraln Insect!. "Th«
I UlVlffl wheels of the Oodi grlad

glow but exceedingly pmall." So the weoTll,
but you can stop their grind with

FuRia Carbon Bisulphide ".do<y;:
It famlgatei poultry housesand kills hen lice.

SDWARa R. TAYLOR, Penn Yao, M. Y.

'I I I I I I I III 1 I 1 t M I I I 11 I I I 11;

FRAZER
:Axle Qrease «:?a |
Id veulBC qoBlltlei are BDaaiyaued, i

tnally eatlwtlag 3 bzt. any etker hiu
^ irot aCMted bT beat. «»-C«l Ih^aenilM T
4. lOK BAJLK BT ALL DBALXK8. T
^

: ^ I
-
I
^^H-

I
-H-

!
-^ i

-
l
-H-^ ^H '

I^ ^^ ^^-^^l

Chemical Analyses
*t HINmtAlX, FKBOmS VIKTVUAIM,
WATBR and otker preducta aad* at reaaaa-

abla ratea. Correapoadaaee lolieitad. J. B.

WSBMS Ph. D., Crerwo. Ta., llKpart k
Axrlemltnro and ladvatrlal CiMBlatry.

•r when w iltUig atfTeraMn.
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Make Your Idle Money

Earn You Interest
Write tbe FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of RICHMOND. VIRQINIA for Infor-

mailon coDceririne Us certificate of
deposit. 90 arranged that one per
cent, may be collected every POUR
MONTHS tbrougb yoar neareit bank
or aiore.

Cor experience provei ttaltformtei
MTlnga to be tbe moat aatlsfactory
plaDyetdeTliiedrordepo8ltBofliaa.cn
or more.

Oar Capital and Surplus la

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
JOHN B. PDROBLL, President.

JNO. M. MILLER, Jr., Vlfe-Prea. & Oasble>

CHAS. R. BURNETT, Aaalatant Caabier

J. V. JCPLIN, Aaalalant Cashier

FARMERS

Insure Your Buildings.
LIVE STOCK. PRODUCE, Ac.

Wrltefor booklet frlTlng plan and explaining
kow you can be.:ome a member of tbe . . .

Farmers Mutual Benefit Ass'n,
ttaas Bcenrlni! cheap Are protection. Property
Inanred S'jOO 000 ; average cost per SI 000 pei
year, JS.OO. Estimated .Security, over Jl.OOO.OOO
MembershipKand risks limited to Eastern Va
CHAB. N. FRIEND. Qeo. Agent. Vlr^lila BWtoUi

CHESTER, VA.

ORGANIZED JANUARY 9, 1899

A OREAT DISCOVERY

DROPSY
CURED with vegetabli
remedies: entirely harn
less; removes all aymp-
tons of droiisy In 8 to ac
day8:30to60 layseflecti
permanent cure. Trial
treatment fumlataed free

to every sufferer, notb
Ing fairer. For jlrcnlar

testlmoQlala and free
treatment, write

Dr H. H Orasn'a Seas
Box H. Atlanta, Qa

Wonderful Skin Remedy.
"l feel like I owe this much to my fellow man; Fof

7 years I have had eczema. I have tried many doctors

and numerous remedies, which only temporarily re-

lieved, I gave 'Tctterine' a trial and after 8 weeks am
entirely free from the terrible eczema. It will do the
work." I. S. Giddcns, Tampa, Fla.

At drug stores, or send SO cts. for box to J. T. ShuiH
tiine, Savannah, Ga.

Bathe with Tetterine, Soap, 25c.

WANTED!
ALL KINDS CF

LIVE WILD BIROS AND ANIMALS
Particularly Deer, Wild Turkayi. Wblte
Bqalrreli, Uucka, Swana. Bob WhlU
Quail. Orey Squirrels. Bear. Baby Rac-
caona, Koiea, ato.; ft eau;k paU tM
Wild Turkera.
DR. CBCIL PRBNCH. Waehlnstm. D. C

GREENSBORO, N.C.
For the treatment of THE LIQUOR, OPIUM, MORPHINE
ittier Onjg Addictions. The Tobbacco Habll. Nerva E«hau«<Mi'

except what Is registered on the cer-

tificate of title, the services of the

clerlt will be necessarily called into

requisition whenever there is any
transaction with registered land. The
experience of other countries shows
that the transactions with registered

lands far outnumber those with un-

registered lands, and it will be the

same case in Virginia. You can see

that this must be so, because the Tor-

rens System will reduce costs, prevent
delays and remove obstacles now en-

countered in the transfer of lands. It

will open up new uses for real estate

by rendering it an acceptable basis of

financial credit and tend to give it a
ready market value by enabling it to

become the subject of commercial
dealings. In other words, the services

of clerks will be multiplied and your
fees will be proportionately increased.

You will not only get more, but better,

fees under the Toriens System, be-

cause the registration of transactions
can be performed more quickly than
the recordation of deeds under the old

system. If you will study the bill,

and particularly section 57, you
will understand how it will help your
office. But if you should be unable to

get a copy of the bill, you may rely

upon the statements of Hon. S. P.

Waddill. Clerk of Henrico county, who
was a member of our recent Constitu-
tional Convention. Mr. Waddill has
been interested in the Torrens System
for some years, and voted for that
provision in the Constitution autho-
rizing the Legislature to establish a
court, or courts, for the administra-
tion of the system. See Constitution,
section 100. After giving the subject
due consideration Mr. Waddill became
convinced that the Torrens System
would not only benefit the clerks, but
all the people of the Commonwealth,
and expressed this opinion without
hesitation in an interview published
in The Times-Dispatch on March 4.

1903. Similar views were entertained
and expressed at the same time by
Col. Charles 0. Saville, Clerk of the
Chancery Court of the city of Rich-
mond, and by Mr. H. E. DuVall, Clerk
of the Manchester courts. These gen-
tlemen knew what they were talking
about, and investigation would prob-
ably lead every clerk in the State to
agree with them fully.

Sheriffs.

Special duties are also required of
sheriffs under the Torrens System,
and it is believed that they will find

it of advantage to themselves as of-

ficers as well as individuals. The
original registration of titles will give
them employment, as provided in sec-

tion 14 of the bill; and under section
57 they will receive such fees as may
be allowed by law for like services in

other cases.

[To BE Continued.]

EUGENE C. MASSIE.

Mention The Southern Plsnter.

The woman who "sits back" is

generally the woman with pimples

or unsightly eruptions. Get in

the beauty row by cleaning up
the face with

HEISKELL'S
OINTMENT

the nia;::ic healer of all skiu diseases

—

Willi a half century record of miracu-
lous cures. Removes ugly blotches,
roughness or reduess of the skin, and
healsall scaly, tetteryeruptions. After
the cure Helskc!l*« Soup will keep
the skiu smooth and fine. HeUkell's
Blooil an<lLilverPlllsare especially
recommended for use with the oiut-
aeut and soap. They act on the hlood.

Ointment 50c a box. Soap 25c a
ake. Pills 25c a bottle.

Sold by all druggists or sent by mail.

J
l>000<KKH>0<H>l>0<HXB2<KJOOOOOOO

Agricultural Lime
ALL GRADES.

CANADA UNLEACBED

Hardwood Ashes.
Any quantity desiied and at

bottom prices.

T. C. ANDREWS & CO.,

Norfolk, Virginia.

5000<HKHKH>000<H><H«H>0<H»000«

VETERINARY COURSE AT HOML.

EiiRliili :Ulplomn grunlud, pur.lll..ii8 olit»liied sui-cubbIuI .ta-
d<'uta^('o.tlnrcai'hofa]hBatiafitrtlnng<ii>rnntri'il;psrIlralsri
lr<"'. ONTARIO VETERINARY CORRESPON-
DENCE SCHOOL, Dept.1 7, London,Canada.
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FIREARMS
are equal to all demands. Whether
you are after records or barn-j'ard
marauders, you will find a Stevens
true to \ our trust.

OUR 140-PAGE FREE CATALOG
tells all about the famous Stevens shotguns,
rifles and pistols; cartridges, the care of fire-

arms, notes on ammunition, sights, targets,
cleaning rods, reloading implements, and much
more valuable information. Send four cents
in stamps and we will mail it free.

Handsome ten-color lithograph of hunting
tfors nps.

r first, and then order from l

J. STEVENS ARMS AND TOOL COMPANY
480 Pine Street

Chicopee Falls, Mass., U. S. A.

(i
R\YIN

Spay Your SOWS and
OTHER STOCK with the

Pronto Process
No Cutting:, Pain or Danger. No Knife
Used. Absolutely No Loss. Animals grow
larger ana fatten easier. Racing Mares.
Bogs and Pet Stock restniined without

jry. EASY TO APPLY. BookNclS
stock spaying SENT FREE. Trial Box

spajsTEN SOWS. Price $1.00 postpaid.
Try it and increase your profits.

Pronto Spaying Company, k

Jackson Park Station, Chicago, lU. m

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION NOTES.
The lover of tobacco will find at the

Jamestown Exposition the finest and
most elaborate exhibit of his favorite
weed ever attempted. Tobacco from
plant to mouth will be snown m every
phase of its preparation together with
machinery and methods used in its

manufacture into smolting and plug,
cigars and cigarettes.

The grounds of the Jamestown Ex-
position front two and one-half miles
on Hampton Roads and one mile of
this frontage will be one of the finest
bathing beaches on the Atlantic coast.
Sea bathing will be one of the real
delights of the exposition visitor

—

nothing is more refreshing.
The gates of the Jamestown Expo-

sition will be closed on Sunday. This
will give visitors an opportunity to
visit the surrounding resorts and other
side-trip attractions at the big show.
The parade ground at the James-

town Exposition will be the largest in
the world.
Among the war path attractions at

the Jamestown Exposition will be an
historically correct reproduction of the
original settlement at Jamestown as it

was three hundred years ago.

THE DEMAND OF LABOR.
It was formerly the custom of a

paper mill in Massachusetts to pay the
workers semi-monthly; and, the op-
eratives having found the practice
somewhat inconvenient from their
standpoint, it was decided to send a
delegate to the head of the firm to
state their grievance. An Irishman,
rather well known for his sagacity
and persuasive powers, was selected
for the task. He duly waited on the
"boss," who said: "Well, Michael,
what can I do for you?"

"If you please, sor," said Mike, "I've
been sint as a diligate by the workers
to ask a favor of ye regardin' the pay-
mint of our wages."
"What do they want?'
"Sor, it is the desire of mesilf an'

of ivery other man in the establish-
mint that we resayve our semi-monthly
pay every week."—October Lippin-
cott's.

THREE YEARS.
'How long," asked the judge of a

vagrant negro, "have you been without
any means of support?"

"Since my wife died in 1903, suh,"
responded the darky respectfully.

—

October Lippincott's.

-outhampton Co., Va., Aug. 31, 1906.
I am highly pleased with The

Southern Planteb. It is unquestion-
ably the best agricultural magazine
linted for the Southern farmer. As

a farmer, I feel very grateful to you
for the work, and the highest words
of commendation I can give your pub-
lication are not too good for such a
meritorious magazine.

J. CALHOUN BARRETT.

W^CARTEtmOES'eAKnmoES'
Serious Business
facing a bearwithoutU. M.C. cartridges in
your gun. They liave errific slrilcing force
and are sure fire. Buy of your dealer,
r.ll.r. ..Titriiigps are Buar:inti>i?(l, also standard

a labels.
if..M.C.I tndgea are used as specUied

THE UNION METALLIC
CARTRIDGE COMPANY

BRIDGEPORT. CONN.
Agency: 313 Broadway, New York

These flgnres tell exactly what we are doing— selling a $20.00

watch for $5.45. We don't claim that this is a $4i).ii0 watcb
or a $5U.Q0 watch, but it is a 920.O0 watch. A leading watcfc

manufacturer, being hard pressed for ready cash, recentlf stjt

U9 luO.OOO watches—watches actually built to retail at f20.0a
There is no doubt that we could wholesale these to dealers for
J12.0Uor 813.00, but this would involve a great aaiount of labor,

time and expense. In the end our profit would be little mora
than it is at selling the watch direct to the consumer at 15.15.

The EviDEton Watoli,which wc ofTerat |ia.45 iaa rubied
Jeweled, finely balanced and perfectly adjusted movement.
It has specially selected Jewels, dust bund, patent regulator,

enameled dial, jeweled compensation balance, donbl
Inff CBHe. eenulne irul<)-lald_ id hand
Each watch is thoroughly timed, tested and

ng the factory and both the case and moi
'ed for as yenr«<

ely engraved,
'gulated, bcfoie
iient are (uar-

t and mail it to na to-day with yonr

d we will send the
.tlafleft you, after

s agent $5.45 and express

whether.
wat^h to your express office at

a careful examination, pay the . .,
_

_

charges and the watch is yours, but if it doesn't please yoa
return it to us at our expeuee.
A 25-Year iriiorantee will be placed in the front case

the watch we send you and to the first lii.oiiC: customers we w!

Bend a beautiful gold-laid watch chuin. Free. Wc refer I

the First National Bank of Chicago, Capital »10,OOfi.OOO.

ItfATiO^AL C0N80LII>ATEI> WAXCU CO.
Dept. ;>.u .CHICAGO

AriFfSJXQ CAN M/iKE$15MlJltlM I O TO$20AWEEK
,"THE .

•-

GreatAmeriqaijs
by getting orders lor our
Famous Teas, Coffees, Ex-
tracts, Spices and Baking
Powder. For full particu-
lars address
THE GREAT AMERICAN

TEA CO..
N-33 Ves«y Street, New

York. N. Y.

_.TH TO LICi^ ~^}^
- '- nplMiU. To(i^tr«flnlliLmB*dlftt«l7. Buopls

TBDB O. K. STOCK FOOD CO..
561 Monon Bids., Chicago, HI*
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r REASONS WHY
Our catalogue should be in the hands of

every reader of The Southern Planter. It

Is a book of one hundred an sixty pages and
full of interesting Illustrations and descrip-
tions of machinery and other articles which
the farmer, gardeaer, poultryman and subur-
ban resident has to buy from time to time,
and

He can buy them from us
better than elsewhere. Ours
Is the largest house of its kind
In the East. Do not fall to get
our ealaloffue. Your uame on
postal will bring it. Address
Department S.

c^.

fl«*:
if^:..

-••"»ivi>'

Our line is very comprehen-
sive, and includes
Farm Machinery,
Poultry Supplies,
"Wire F*»oclng,
Oreen-House Goods,
Wagons and Other Vehicles.
We are general agents for

the following well-known lines:

HENCH & DROMGOLD HARROWS, CUL-
TIVATORS, CORN PLANTERS.

JANESVILLE DOUBLE ROW CORN
PLANTERS.

JANESVILLE DISC CULTIVATORS AND
DISC HARROWS.

ALA.MO GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINES.
WHITMAN & DARNES HAY TOOLS. LAWN

MOWERS. WRENCHES, AGRICUL-
TURAL TOOLS AND MACHINE EX-
TRAS.

KIL=@=SCALE
The great San Jose Scale Destroyer. A

boon to the fruit growers of this country.
It has saved thousands of trees and Is

worthy of the attention of e\'ery fruit
grower. Wc solicit a trial order and we are
sntiHfled that it will prove its efflclency.
Write for special circular, giving full par-
ticulars.

The results that have been obtained from
the use of this Nitrogen Collecting Bacteria
prove conclusively Its great value. Con-
venient and economical. Get our special
circular if you are going to sow any clover,
peas or beans.

Griffith & Turner Company
SEEDS.MEN AND
FARM MACHINERY

205-215 N, Paca St. BALTIMORE, MD.

JAPAN IN AUTUMN.
Bt Te4.^-elee.

Japan, always lovely, is perhaps at
its best in autumn, when the weather
is fine and bright and when the con-
stant rains, so discouraging to sight-
seeing in the spring, have ceased. The
joy of the traveler then is the open
life, and one can live in the open air
up to Christmas without needing more
than a light wrap, if one Iceeps near
the coast. September is still hot, the
best travel months being October and
November. Early in October there is

the feast of harvests, corresponding to
our Thanksgiving Day. On this occa-
sion the peasants carry offerings to
the gods from the crops, setting them
before the altars with much rejoicing,
if the fields have yielded abundantly.
Peddlers then begin to carry about for
sale baskets of the most beautiful
chrysanthemums, swung on poles over
their shoulders. For a rew cents you
can buy on the streets immense
bunches of these flowers, such as our
florists at home charge extortionate
prices for. The plants are cultivated
very carefully in rich spots with
liquid manure, trimmed and pruned
back till the stems grow thick and
stocky and each one bears a large,
handsome blossom. Every little cot-
tage has its border of brilliant-colored
blooming plants—gold, wine-colored,
bronze, pink or white. The chrysan-
themum is so well established as the
national flower of Japan that the im-
perial crest is the kiku-no-mon, or 16-

petalled chrysanthemum. The fanciers
carry their culture of the chrysanthe-
mums to an extreme, fertilizing and
mulching a plant till it produces blos-
soms the size of an infant's head,
sometimes grafting as many as twelve
different varieties on one root, which
all bloom together without mingling
their colors, or twining the plants
over bamboo frames into the shapes
of birds or animals. At the flower
shows there are theatrical scenes
formed entirely out of the blossoms
and foliage of chrysanthemums, which
are woven over frames. The figures
have wax facos, otherwise the whole
thing is formed of flowers and leaves.
Scenes from the Russo-Japanese war
were represented in this way—naval
engagements, cavalry charges and all

sorts of bloody scenes, depicted to the
life, on stages improvised for the oc-
casion. It was certainly the most
unique and ingenious use to which I

ever saw flowers put.
At one of the flower shows I at-

tended I saw great bushes bearing
from 500 to 1,000 large, perfect blos-
soms, supported on frames, covering
a large area. To all these different
varieties they gave the most fanciful
and poetic names; a white one is

called "<lye of the dew" or "moonlight
on Fusi"; the pink, "sunset glow" and
the red, "heart of a dove."
With the first frost the leaves begin

to turn and to take on such exquisite
tints that writers sing of the autumn

Poultry Food

Seed Wheals
Rye, Oats

Flowering Bulbs.

Write for Prices.

DIGQS & BEADLES,

Seed Merchants,

Richmond, Va.

CATALOGUE FREE.
Southern Agents for CORNELL

INCUBATORS and BROODERS.

WHITE

MULTIPLYING ONIONS
:«r Bale. A great producer, ene of tli*

•Mt for fall setting and an early cropper.

J. F. POINDEXTER, Greenlee, Rockbridge

0., Va.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
rnilt trees, etc., strawberry plants, $1.26 per
..000 In 5,000 lots or over, trees 6c. each.
Jond for free catalogue, JOHN LIGHTFOOT,
£ast Chattanooga, Tsnn.

Eggs! Eggs! lEggs!
Double your egg production by using

^ Harding's Granulated Milk.
Dry, clean and wholesome: 50 per cent, pro-
tein, nearly 15 per cent, clear albumen; f3
per 100.

ROUP CURE
that cures or money back; 50 cents post paid.

Agents wants. Write for booklet.

HARRISON FADELEY, Edinburg, Va.
Above tor sale by W. H. MARTIN, Roa-

noke, Va.

ABSORBINE
Will reduce inflamed,swollen Joints,

Bruises, Soft Bunches, cure Boils,

Fistula, or any unhealthy sore

quickly; pleasant to use; does not

blister under bandage or re-

move the hair, and you can
A work the horse. $2.00 per bot-

' tie delivered. Book 8-B free.

ABSORBINE, JR. ,formankind,
'"335'-°° P^"" Bottle. Cures Varicota

alyby
.Strains, Bruises, Etc Mfd.

PHOSPHATE ROCK.
Use untreated, finely-ground Phosphate

Rock, containing 35 per cent, phosphoric
acid, mixed with your stable manure, and
increase Its value over 60 per cent. For
prices write

THOMAS D. CHRISTIAN,
Wyndham, Powhatan Coaaty, Va.
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complies with all the requirements of the
National Pure Food Law, in efEe'ct January 1,

1907. This is true of all our preparations. Not
the changing of a single word oo the pack-
ages of either Foutz's Horse and Cattle
Powders, Foutz's Kolik Cure, Foutz's Worm
Powder, Foutz's Liniment or Foutz's Heal-
ing Powder, is necessary to fully comply
with these exacting requirements. Bearing
this in mind, is it strange these prepara-
tions have for years been regarded as
standard? If you own poultry, Foutz's Su-
perior Poultry Food is an absolute neces-
sity.

Sold by dealers everywhere, 25c. the Im-
pound box.
Send for our new price list and special

offer.

THE DAVID E. FOUTZ COMPANY,
Baltimore, Md.

Boae
No matter how old the blemish,

how lame the horse, or how many doctors
have tried and fuiled, use

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste
Use it under oar ^arante&—joar mouer
tfkjnded If It doesiiH make the home tfu

i"d. Most casea cured by a eingla 45-
___ kute applicai ion— occasionally two re-
giiired. Cures Bone Spavin, Ringbone and
Sidcbono, new ami old cases alike. Write
for detailed information and a frt-c copy ot

Fleming's Vest-Pocket
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-six pages, darably boond. Indexed
and illustrated. Oo7er9 over one hundred
veterinary Bubjocta. Read this book before
rou treat any kind of lameness in horses.

FLEMIMO BROSm OlicmUto.
jeSO Cnton^tock Tarda, Chicago. Ilia,

Tuttle's Elixir
$IOO.OO REWARD.

Cares all species of lametuu,
turds, splints, contracU*
cords, thrush, etc. , in horses-

Equally good for intern«i

use in colic, distemperJoun-
der, pneumonia, etc. Satii-

faction guaranteed or mone)
refunded. Usedandendorstt
byAdams ExpressCompaHjK

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
nrmg'S FJIILY EMIU cures rhtamatism, aprafaa,

bruises, etc. Kills piin Instintly. Oui lOO-pasI

book, *' Veterinary Experience," frck.
TBTTlK'SEUXIBCClMBenrljSt., Btiton, !«

B«irKre of BO-called Elixir,—none fenalB* bat TnttleV
\TOid &11 blisten: they offtf only t«mi>orftry f«U«fU tVK

foliage as nature's brocades. Yama-
shimi, the nympti of the mountains.
Is said to weave this hrilliant cover-

ing for her abode. At Nikko, where
the magnificent red lacquer shrines
of the Shoguns are situated, the

maples are so surpassingly beautiful

that pilgrims come from all parts of

the world to gaze upon them in their

dress of gold and scarlet. The moun-
tain sides are covered thickly with
them and one may see them, at the

same time, in all stages of develop-

ment, from fresh green in the pro-

tected spots, through all the light

shades of red and yellow to the deep
brown of the fallen leaf. Bands of

school boys with their masters climb
over the hills for the most brilliant

branches and decorate passers by with
twigs and leaves. At the time of our
visit to Nikko (October, 1905) ten
thousand sailors from Togo's victo-

rious fleet were given passes to visit

the shrine and offer thanks for peace.
We saw them making long prayers to

the gods and giving generously to the
priests. These pious duties perform-
ed, they, too, became maple pilgrims
and broke off great boughs to cany
back to their respective boats. Chil-

dren by the roadside gave us bouquets
of maple leaves and ferns, refusing
stoutly the pennies we offered them
in return. "Cumshaw" (a gift), they
exclaimed, shaking their heads and
smiling at us.

The Maple Club, or Koyo-Kwan, is

the most famous tea house in Tokyo,
lu its gardens is a curious collection
of gnarled and dwarfed maple trees
in pots. Some are forty or fifty years
old and still are only a plant in size.

They have the knowing expression of
some wizened iittle old man. All the
decorations of the club are maple
leaves and the cakes and bonbons are
served as maple leaves in natural
colors. The Geishas here perform a
famous maple dance, Royas-adori,
dressed in crepe kimonas, embroidered
in maple leaves and holding in
their hands fans with similar deco-
rations. The kimonas are made very
long, with sleeves reaching to the
floor, but the girls manage their
draperies easily and gracefully, wav-
ing their bodies as a tree blown by
the wind.

The Emperor's birthday, in Novem-
ber, marks the height of the autumn
season. It is a national holiday and
a time of general rejoicing. " The
school children have a celebration;
there is a review of the troops, a gar-
den party and reception at the palace,
and a great ball at the Foreign Office,
but the last-named function has been
omitted of late years on account of
the war.

After this the wind blows down cold
from the north, and the peasant draws
his thick, wadded kimona around him
and hovers over his brazier of coal,
this being his only defence against
the rigor of winter.

Wmrrantad to Give SaflafacUon.

Gombault's
Caustic Balsam

Has Imitators But No Competitors.
A Safe, Speedj' and Positive Cure for

Curb, Splint. Sweeny, Capped Hock,
Btrainea Tendons, Founder, Wind
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin,
Ringbone and other bony tumors.
Cures all skin diseases or "Parasites,
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all
Bunches from Horses or Cattle,

As a Human Remedy for RheumatiBm.
Sprains, Sore Throat, etc., it is invaluable.
^very bottle of Caustic Balsam sold Is
Warranted to (rive satlslaction. Price $1 50
per bottle. Sold by drueg^ists. or sent by ex-
press, charges paid, with full directions for
Its use. tS^Send for descriptive circulars.
testimonials, etc. Address

The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleveland, 0.

Used 26 Years.
Caruthersvllle. Bto.

Juno 23, 1905.
Dr. B.J. Kendall Co.," )sburg- Falls, Vt.

of your
GeDttemen:-

books, "A Treaii<
the Horse and his Dis-
eases." Have been using
your Kendall's Spavin
Cure since 1879 and
nave found It O K.

Tours tnily.
MART FEENY,

SUbl9Bo.i.
OkmtbenTllle Ice J^ Light G«.

PRICE SI; eror ss.
Greatest known lini-
ment for family use.
All druL'irl^ta sell it.
Aco-'pc nil substitute
Great bonk, "Treat
la* on the Horse,"
free ot druggist* or

Dr.B.J.KendaOCo.. '

Eooibar; Falls, Tt.

jSound Legs]
Ho^^ to keen tliom sound, how to re-
move t-rowths, heal cuts and wounds,
^u™ '^urb, Splint, Spavin, Ringbone.
ine best horsemen know it's by using

KENDALL'S
Spavin
Cure.

e> DUTH 10 mims
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(C RARVA II

MEAT MEAL
85 Per Cent. PROTEIN 7 Per Cent. FAT

IS A

POULTRY FOOD
THAT IS ;

ECONOMIC,
CLEAN,

PURE.
A SURE

EGG PRODUCER
AND

MEAT BUILDER
SAMPLE ON REQUEST

SACK 100 LBS. - $3.00.

RICHMOND ABATTOIR.
Box 267. Department M. Riolimond.Va

Send for the "Rarva" Booklet.

OlenoeFarms
Verona, N, C

"We desire to announce to the

public that we have purchased the

entire BILTMORE STRAINS of S.

C. and R. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
and S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS, ac-

quiring all their prize winners, Im-

terest and will for said breeds; in

•ddltlon to the fine strains that

we have been carrying, BARRED PLY-

MOUTH ROCKS. WHITE WTAN
DOTTES LIGHT BRAHMAS, WHITE
and PARTRIDGE COCHINS, WHITE
CRESTED BLACK SPANISH,
BRONZE TURKEYS and MUSCOVY
DUCKS and MAMMOTH ROUBN
DUCKS
We will be glad to quote you prices

on stock and eggs.

Dr. H. H. LEE, Prop,

CHOICE YOUNG BIRDS now
ready for shipment, nl»o Home
of mylastvear hrpcdlni; birds

will b3 BoliJ «t Bargain Prices

Order earlv and net the bet'

blrils, <•; oloe (.'ockerdp form
S1.2:.to$l Ml.femalPSjl OOem-h

R F. n No. 4 T.VX INRTON. VA.

A FEW CHOICE

S.C. Buff Orpington
Pullets at $1 and 75 cents each, according

to age. „
J. W. WARE, Culpeper. Va.

NEW BERKSHIRE BLOOD.

Mr. W. A. Willeroy, whose farm Is

at Sweet Hall, King William county,
Va., has recently added some choice
Berkshires to his already fine herd.
Among them are "Congressman"
(95121) by "Manor Faithful" (import-
ed), out of "Her Majesty" (imported);
"Leone" (95124) by "Manor Faithful"
(imported), out of "Highclere Lady
of BUtmore" (bred by Biltmore
Farms); "Montview Lady Lee III.

(95127) and "Montview Lady Lee IV.
(95128), both by "Montview Faithful"
(bred by Filston Farms and owned by
Carter Glass), and out of "Montview
Lady Lee" (bred by Elkton Farms
and owned by Carter Glass).
These hogs have back of them a

long pedigree of sires and dams of
some of the best Berkshires in this
country and England and are a choice
selection for any breeder's pens.
"Manor Faithful" and "Her Majesty"

are two of the best hogs and biggest
prize winners, both in America and
England, that were ever imported to
America. "Manor Faithful" weighed
1,100 pounds in show condition. The
pig from this mating is especially
prized by his new owner, as "Manor
Faithful" is dead and consequently the
pig cannot be duplicated. Mr. Wille-
roy has on his farm now over 100
Berkshire hogs, and tells us that by
the last of the year his herd will have
produced about 200 pigs for this year
and he hopes to nearly double this in
1907.

The Horseman and Spirit of the
Times has just issued a very fine

special edition of this well-known
horse paper, commemorating its

seventy-fifth anniversary. It contains
a complete history of the horse in

America by Hamilton Busbey, and the
Presidents of the governing associa-
tions of the trotting and driving clubs
join In a symposium on the subject.

It Is also finely illustrated throughout.

Record No. inC32S—Ringbone that
had been unsuccessfully fired by two
different doctors; owner cured the case
with Fleming's Spavin and Ringbone
Paste and later refused $200 for the
animal. Write Fleming Bros., 280
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, for free
copy of Fleming's Vest-Pocket Veteri-
nary Adviser.

Darlington Co., S, C, July 14, 06.

T rend the Southern Planter with a
great deal of interest, and believe it

Is the boFt of its kind published in the
South. G. O. MERTZ.

Spartanburg Co., S. C, .Tuly 14, 06.

I could not get along without the
Southern Planter's monthly visits. It

is a nice, clean, up-to-date journal. I

S. B. WEAVER,
i

SureHatch
Incubator

It has the highest record in hatching and
the /oioeat prices in selling:. 10 years on the
market.
Used and recommended

by more poultry raisers
than any other—bar none.
No trouble to operate.

Runs itself. Pays for itself
—with one hatch. Guaran-
teed live years.

It will hatch chicks for
you better and cheaper than bens. If not, we
take it back.
This Is a plain, fair and square oflEer— no

monkey business.
Investigate it. Our new lOO-page Sure

Hatch book tells all about it; also how you
can do better with your poultry.
Nobody ever printed such a valuable

Poultry book to give away.
Write today for a free book, with prices,

freight prepaid.

SURE HATCH INCUBATOR CO.
Box 8 . FremoDl, Neb.; orDept S . lodlaaapolls, ladr

RONOUNCED —
^ PRACTICALLY
/ PERFECT

Leading poaltry experts say the
many improvijmems in the new

1906 Pattern
Standard Cypliers Incubator

mako it worthy the name "The Perfect
Hat< her." Sold on 90 days trial, to prove that in
convenience of operation ; in econoniy of oil ; in
CLirtainty of results; in large hatches and espe-
cially in strong and healthy chicks, it has never
been equalled. Our new catalogue tells why.
A poultry guide, 223 pages. (8x11) seven practi-
cal chapters, 500 illustrations, free if you men-
tion this paper and send addresses of two per-
sons interested in poultry.

Address nearest office.

Cyphers Incubator Co^ Buffalo. N. Y.
Chi :a^'o. Boston. New York. ICinsas City orSan F;

$6
UP- These Incubators

The NCVtf Brooders $3.75 up

ly Warranted. N.-ne i

dt any price. Catalog- free
New Standard Incubator Co.,
Box 80> Ligonier. Indiana

2 Hatches Free
And a & Year Guarantee

Mo.1t liberal oBer evermiule.
Direct from factory to y

Br

sho
acul>ators a
tlie lie.st a

um?l

Always mention The Southern Plan-
ter when Writing to advertisers.

, ..,
,
,,:,- >...

I
- w..rlh (I.il-(

l.M - l.i ,..ii .\ . -.riMl it Irre. _
•XHE GfiM INCUBATOR 00.,Bos503,'Irotwooa,OlUO.

CHICKENS.
COOK'S WHITE ORPINGTON, DDSTON'S
WHITE WYANDOTTE, HAWKINS'
DARRED ROCK. Nothing but the best at
reasonable prices.
FINE MAMMOTH BRONZE turkey».

Miss CLARA L. SMITH, Prop.. Landor
Poultry Yards, Croxten, Va.

ROSE COHB WHITE LEGHORNS.
Cocks or Cockerels, $1.25, $2-50, to
S5.00 each; write your wants, Fred
Nussey, nassapoaax, Va.
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White Wyandottes
( DUSTOX STRAIN.)

Natures Best Utility Fowl.
Three Blue Ribbons

won at
'

: ; 1 : 1 . Fair,

Richmond.

1st. Cockerel, 1st Pen Pu'iits. 1st Pen Hens.

A limited number of Cot-kerels like

winner at $.t.UO each, others at |3 and $\i.

Pullets J3 to $2 like pen of winners.

Also late hatched pullets $1.00 each.

£ggs for sale in December.

R. RANDOLPH TAYLOR,
HIUKORV Bi I'lTOM POULTRY FARM

l^egTofoot, Hanover Co , Va

PU«^E BRED
White Wyandottes.

' Duston Strain,'

Spring Hatclied^

Cockerels and Pullets.

25 Spring Hatched

8. C. BROWN LEGHORN
*

COOKEPELS.
Writ* Us for Prices.

ELL5RSON POULTRY YARDS,
J. W. Quarles. Pr*p ELLERSON.Va.

White Wyandottes
R. C. B. LEGHORNS.

Pallet! «nd Csrkerelt »1 b*tk krwdi. SpleB-
414 taaalthj Toaoc itsck. I kftva ifatpped
vrerr^hera and taar* nev^r had a complaint.
WHITB WTANDOTTE KGOS anlj at »1 for

IE at pment. Write me 7aur vanta. A. L.
PARKKR. Fall Creek Ponltry Farm, Aak-
teBd. Va.

WHITE WYANDOTTES-
' Get them, stick to them—
the chicken of the day.

Choice pens. Egg record

il'urnlshed. One pullet 78

s December h to

[March 1st. Cockeral In

cut for sale.

H. B. ARBUCKLE,
Maiwelton, W. Va.

White Wyandotte Cociterels
AND PURE BRBD

POLAND-CHINA PIGS.
Breedliig and prices caa't be beatea. Order

and get jovr xaoatj'* worth.
DDNLOILA POULTRT TA«J)S,
Radder, Suaaex Cevatx, Ta.

ille I'lioiles. 11116 leglisfis-

I kare (er mie a liHlteri auBbv at Heaa
•ad Pallata mU ««l*e a nabar «< t>*
Caafcerelg of the akare rariatta art ?••-
akle yrUefl. P. C. LOWiePP. T—f KlUi,
Ta.

ENQUIRER'S COLUMN.
GRAFTING WAX.

Please saj' through your enquirers'
column where grafting wax can be
bought ready prepared; also please
give a rece-pt for making the wax.

AN ENQUIRER.
We think you might possibly get the

wax from some of the nurserymen
advertising in The Pl.\nteb or per-
haps from some of the seedsmen ad-

vertising. The nurserymen are the
lar.:,est users of this substance and
usually make it for themselves. To
make wax take four pounds of rosin,

two pounds '^f beeswax and one pound
of tallow; melt together until the
whole thoroughly mixes, then pour

into a bucket of water at tepid heat;

oil the hands and work the mixture

until it becomes a pale yellow color

and then roll Into sticks or lumps and
lay away for use. When wanted for
grafting put into a bucket of tepid
watet- and soften sufiBciently to work
nicely round the graft.

—

Ed.

GRAZING CROPS FOR HOGS.
Will you tell me what to sow for

hogs to run on next after rye, oats
and rape in the spring? At what time
of growth should hogs be turned on
sorghum? If there be more than one
cron to come between oats, rape, etc.,

please name them and give the
order in which to sow them and the
proper stage to turn on them.

E. A. ESTES.
Hairy vetch or the English vetch

sowed now in mixture with wheat
oats and rye will make grazing for
February and March. Canada peas
and oats sowed in December or Jan-
uary will make grazing for April and
May. Rape sown In February or
March will make grazing for May and
June. Cow peas or cow peas and
sorghum sown in April or May will
make grazing for July and August.
Soy beans or soy beans and cow peas
sowed in May will make grazing for
August, September and October.
Sorghum seeded In May will make
grazing in August, September and Oc-
tober. Peanuts and sweeet potatoes
planted in May will make feed for the
hogs in October and November. Arti-
chokes planted in February or March
will make feed for them in December
and January. Pumpkins planted in

the cornfield in May or June will make
feed for hogs from September to De-
cember. Rape sowed in August and Sep-
tember will make grazing for October,
November and December. The more
matured the growth of any of these
crops when the hogs are turned on
the more feed and the richer feed will

they be. The young growth i£ always
largely water and. therefore, lacking
in feeding quality.—Eo.

APPLBS ROTTING—LICB ON POUL-
TRT—FBBD FOE STOCKS

1. WUl y*« kla41y tell me what
{

Vlai r*t • tka trae and fall

Eggs for Hatching

From Best American and Imported

Strains. $2.00 perSetting; $10.00

per 100 of followirg breeds:

S. C. Buff Orpingtons

White Plymouth Rocks

andS. C. BlaclcMirorcas.

S. C. WHjfE lEGJ'OPKS $1 50

PER SEniNG $8.00 PER 100.

We Breed only Pure-Bred Poultry of

highest qualitiei. Largest practical pure-

Bred Poultry FHrm in the South.

Fox Hall Poultry Farm,
R. F. D., Ho. 2. Horfolk, Virginia.

FOR SALE
SINHLB COXfB BROWN
LEGHORN COCKKRELS,
aired by Pint Prlie Coek
(welgklng aevvn pounds),
at Virginia State Fair,
RIfhmoad; alno jrearling
Hens at tl each or tl«
dozen; also Barred Ply-
mouth Rocka, Bradley Bros,
strongest Pullet and Cocke-

rel Una. r wan on my Leghorni at Virginia
State Fair, the largest show ever held south
of New York—vli. : First Cork, flrst and
second Cockerel, first Hen and second Pullet,
no pen being shown by me. My first Cocke-
rel was pronounced by Judge Lambert to be
the best Leghorn In show of any variety.
Can sell you stock the equal of any bred In
America at bargain prices, considering
quality.
STRAWBERRY HTLL POT'LTRY YARDS,

Box 287, Richmond, Va.
Breeding yards four miles from city on

Chesapeake and Ohio.
Member American Leghorn Club; member

Virginia Poultry Association.

i
Sirgle Comb

White Leghorns.

I hare for aale SO S. C. W. Leghorn bens
and puUeta, 20 yearling hens, SO pulleta.

Good anea, $12 per doien. |45 for the lot.

If yau want them, write quick. CAL HU3-
8ELMAN, Eaikury, Va,, R. F. D. L

INaLI COMB

WKite LegHorn
C«ekaraU, w-hni. far aala at faraara'

prtoea. Mrs. JNO. lANDIRa.NarU, Va.

3b
STOCK AND EGGS CHEAP.
45 *&H»tiM 8UM«Ur4 ilr«d rUeheu. P1#mu,
Dicks ko4 TDrk«r«. Fiaci. t 11'^ iilusUatcs aod
telU <lI1 al. ut Poultry. feeding. care andourbig
yrcMloB oficr. Beat way to rid p'^ultry of ||c«,
etc.. •qIt 1*c. J«ta C lutvrit. MuTtoMtort, *•-
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Birds, Handsome Birds, for Sala

^Chaap.

S.
"

C. W. LEGHORN (Blltmore Btraln)

Cocks, Cockerels, yearling and 2-year-old

Hens, U-OO each, JIO.OO per dozen. Some

fancy stock at $1.50 each.

Handsome Cockerels from the S. C. BUFF

ORPINGTONS, S. C. RHODE ISL.AND

REDS and B. P. ROCKS at Jl-OO each. Ex-

cellent sized birds with beautiful plumage.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Mrs. F. E. WILLIAMS, Wllmont Stock and

Poultry Farm, CharlottesTlUe, Va.

Valley Farm
BARRED ROCKS
S. C. B. LEGHORNS
600 CHICK8,Isome show blrdi

Some for utility.

CHAS. C. WINE, MtSldney.Va.

POULTRY. GEESE.
Trio Black Mlmorcas—Cockerel, two
Pullets *2 BO

Trio Buff Orpingtons—Cockerel, two
Pullets 3 00

Trio Young Geese—White Gander, Gray
Geese 3 00

ALL BEST STRAIN AND HEALTHY.
MRS. W. C. PETTY,

R. F. D., Rapldan, Va.

QLENVIEW ORPINGTONS.

S. C. BUFFS Exclusively.

Borne S year old kens at lyeclal b«rgaln

mrlces. Must be leK kefsrt cali wwther. A

pestal win bring yon the tacts. B. S.

BORNE, Keewlck. Ta.

I HAVE FOR BALE

300 S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON
ceckerels and pulUts—also one pen of one

rear old hens and one year aid ceck; IM S.

C. R. I. RED COCKBRHLS, U« R. C.

WHITE WYANDOTTE Cockerels. Price*

reasonable. FORBST PARK FARM, Charles

W. Smith, Prop., WllllaMsburg, Ya.

"Ilberon poItry yards.
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS, chelce

birds from pens headed by 45% and 46-

pound Toms.
SILVER LACED WYANDOTTE Cockerels.

SILVER PENCILLED WYANDOTTE Cocke-

rels (Wyckoft strain). Eggs In season.

OTHO M. COCKES, Elbcion, Va.

PAGE VALLEY

POULTRY YARDS
Are now making a special offering of Brown
and Bull Leghorns, Black MInorcas, R. I.

Reds and Buff Orpingtons. An opportunity
to get good breeds at low prices.

C. L. SHBNK, Box P, Luray, Va.

iPRINa BKO«K POIIT.TRT FAIUI,
C«l»e»er, Va.

S. C. B. LEGHORNS
and Black Minorcas

exclailvely. \yi and 2 lb. Cockerels, 680. up
aeeerdlog to quality. Egga In season,

SMIitaettM avaiuUaC

off badly. What will prevent it?

2. What will kill lice on poultry,

and what will keep them out of the

hen house?
3. I have a good mountain farm in

Clarke county near Paris, and raise

stock, but find a difficulty in raising

feed to carry them through the winter.

Will you kindly advise me the best

and cheapest way to raise plenty of

feed and how to economize in the use

of the land. Can I plant Canada peas

in March and cut them in time to raise

a crop of corn for fodder or a crop

of millet or Hungarian on the same
piece of land, and Is there any dan-

ger in feeding peas to stock.

A SUBSCRIBER.
Clarke county, Va.
1. The bitter rot is one cause of ap-

ples rotting on the trees. For a rem-
edy for this see our answer to an en-

quirer in this issue. Another cause

is the codlin moth, which produces
the worm found in so much of the

fruit which drops and rots. The rem-
edy for this is to spray with Paris

green when the fruit Is just set.

2. Persian Insect powder dusted into

the feathers of the hen6 will kill the

lice on them. If you take care to pro-

vide plenty of dry road dust for the
hens to dust themselves In and keep
it dry at all times and put a little to-

bacco dust into it the hens will keep
themselves free from lice, provided
you keep the lice out of the houses.

To do this whltwash them with lime-

wash in which mix a pint of kerosene
to a bucket of limewash and wash the

perches and nest boxes with kerosene.

3. You should be able to grow plenty

of feed to carry a good head of stock

through the winter by growing fodder
crops. In May you should plant corn
with cow peas put in the rows at the

second working of the corn. Sorghum
sown broadcast in May at the rate of

one peck to the acre with one bushel

of cow peas per acre should make you
a heavy crop of feed. Sorghum plant-

ed in rows like corn and grown to

maturity should also make you plenty

of feed. Corn planted in rows 2 feet

6 Inches apart and eight or ten inches

apart In the rows should also make
good feed, much better than corn

sown broadcast. If you would build

a silo and grow corn especially for

silage you could on ten acres of good
land make 100 tons of silage, which
would carry thirty cows through the

winter. You should be able to grow
a crop of Canada peas and oats sown
in March so as to be sufficiently ma-
ture to cut in July and then be fol-

lowed by a crop of millet or Hunga-
rian to cut In September for hay.

Peas of all kinds are good feed for

stock of all kinds, but should not be

fed alone, as they are too rich in pro-

tein. They should be fed with corn

fodder or hay or sovghum, then they

make a balanced ration.

—

Ed.

SMOKEHOUSE—CURING MEAT.
Win you please in your next issue

Cottage Poultry Yard,
LEXINGTON. VA.

SINGLE-COMBED WHITE LEG-
HORNS.

A few choice Cockerels for sale. Fine birds

going at from 75c. to $1-50 each, according

to age. All stock pure bred. Order quick.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Half Wild Turkeys.
Bred from pure Virginia Wild Turkeys

crossed with Mammoth Brnnze; also Pure
Mammoth Bronze, bred from select stock;

large bone, correct plumage. A few S. L.

Wyandotte Cockerels. Prices right.

MRS. O. J. COCKES, Elberon, Va.

WHITE
Holland Turkey Hens, »2; Toms, »3; S. C.

Brown and White Leghorn and Buff Rock
Cockerels. $1 to $3; Mongolian Pheasants,

$6 per pair. Get what you pay tor or money

LAUREL HILL POULTRY FARM,
R. F. D. No. 1, Roxbury, Va.

White Holland Toms $3.00.
S. C. White Leghorn Cocks, »1.00; S. C.

White Leghorn Cockerels, 76c., if taken be-

fore December ist. G. W. MOSS, Gulney.

AMERICA'S BEST STRAIN

Barred Plymouth Rocks
AND S. C. B. LEGHORNS.

A limited number for quick buyers. Eggs
for hatching In season.

MRS. A. W. DAVIS, Blanton, Va.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
EXCLUSIVELY.

A few Cockerels and Pullets for sale. Eggs,

in season.
MRS. F. H. WILKINSON,

R. F. D. 1, Alexandria, Va.

YOUNG STOCK.
A Choice Lot for Sale at Prices to move

them Quick, Buff Orpingtons, Barred Rocks,

also a few Cockerels, in White OrpingtoBS,

White Recks and Buft Wyandottes. QTJBBN-
LAND FARM, Hagan, Va., R. No. 2 Box 7P.

Barred Plymouth Rockft
The product of ten years' careful breeding.

One of my Cockerels will Improve your Hock.

L. W. WALSH, Box 24S, Lynchburg, Va.

SOME SINGLE COMB

BROWN LEGHORN
PULLETS AND COCKERELS FOR SALE.

THE BEST ON EARTH.
C. L. LONG, MIDDLETOWN, VA.

BLACK LANGSHANS.
Some choice Cockerels and Pullets, also a.

few good yearling Hens now ready to sblp.

Get your next season's breeders now at-

reasonable prices.
A. M. BLACK. Tazewell, Va.

SINGLE COMB
RHODE ISLAND RED

CHICKENS, $1 EACH.
JOHN W. MORRIS, Waldrop, Va.

FREE PRICE LIST
STALLIONS, JACKS, POLAND CHINAS,

ANGUS, SHORTHORNS, HEREFORDS,
FOX HOUNDS, BULL DOGS AND POUL^
TRY.

J. D. STODOHILL, Shelbyvllle, Ky.
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THE THOROUGHBREDS
The three Reds for sale.

Th* R«4 Polled Herd Is headed kr tke
Reyal Blooded Herodetne—welska oyer 1,M(
pounds and traces kls lineage to sturdy Beet-
land.
Tke sire of Prlace Harrlmaa t«ek lint

prize of Dnrecs at St Lsmls Im ISM.
Rhode Island Ked Cklokcns—ranarkakle far

tbeir rick, red eolerlni, tke e««ka kelii
tacnlteeat la pla>ia«e. Tke e«si •( tUa
breed are large In slse, Ine eelor asd laat
flaTor. The ckicka are all kardy, vallata
matare at aa early a(«.

Now ready for market.

M Du^oG Jefsei logs,

pairs or

three

Trio,

Eggs.
Wrlta me tor prlam.—JOHN H. HAT-

FIHLD, HarrlBaa. Ts>a.

PERCHERONS ,nd

Kentucky Saddlers.

It you want a first-class Percheron ot either
sex. come to

LTNNWOOD STOCK FARM,
where Stallions can be bought for less than
half stock companies are paying. A look at
my Horses will conTlnce yon that no stable
holds a better class of good horses. Some
stables can, of course, show a greater num-
ber, but none having more size and quality,
and Horses that are always ready to work
and ones that have had exercise In paddocks
and teams.

I win also sell FIVE REGISTERED KEN-
TUCKY SADDLE HORSES, Including a bay
Stallion four years old by General Miles,
son of Black Squirrel, and ont of a General
Buford mare.
Come and see me.

JOHN P. LEWIS, Proprietor Lynnwood Stock
Farm, Lynnwood, Rockingham Co., Va.

HAVE THE FINEST JACKS

IN THE WORLD
and thegreatestvarle-
ty to select from. I

will also sell you as
i good Imported horses
: as ever crossed the oo-

|y ean at prlcei from S700
Tj-to 810«0. Write for cut-
alogae,

W. L. PKCLOW,
Cedar Rapids Jack Farm, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Imported Catalona, Marjoric

and Kentucky Bred Jacks.

We have the grandest lot of
SJaoks in our barns e^*er offered

Jby any firm. Saddle, Trotting
Sand Pacing Stallions, Poland

China and Tamworth Hogs. Write for cata-
logue or come to see us.

J. F. COOK & CO., Lexington, Ky.

give me the best plan for a smoke-
house and how to cure meat.

Mrs. D. a. ALLEN.
Cabell county, W. Va.
Mr. J. O. Thomas, of Smithfleld,

Va., the curer of the celebrated Smith-
fleld hams, wrote us in response to an
inquiry similar to this one that "a
smokehouse to hold the meat of forty
hogs, I think, should be 14 feet square
and 12 feet pitch—that is, 12 feet

from the sills to the top of plates with
sharp roof covered with shingles, the
building underpinned with brick or
stone; the house should be built tight

so as to be dark and should be kept
clean. Smoke slowly so that the meat
will not get warm and smoke two or
three weeks, or until the meat Is col-

ored to suit. Meat should lay In salt

(not brine) from three to five weeks,
according to size of meat. Pork should
never freeze. Never use lightwood to

smoke with."

—

Ed.

PLANT FOR NAME.
Enclosed you will find a plant.

Please let me know what it is; has
it any value for grazing purposes and
does it improve the soil any? It Is

taking this county and grows on the
poorest land and on good land also.

I fear it is a pest. W. A. YEARY.
Lee county, Va.
The plant is Japanese clover. It Is

one of the legumes and, therefore, an
improver of land. It Is of some value
as pasture in this State. Further
south it makes a valuable hay crop.

It is an annual, coming late In the
spring and dying down on the first

appearance of frost. It Is spreading
all over the Southern States and
gradually improving all the land on
which It grows. We do not advise it

being seeded except upon land not
under cultivation, as better clovers

and grasses can be grown upon culti-

vated land which will give much more
feed. On wild, turned-out land it will

grow and gradually kill out broom-
sedge and other noxious growths.

—

Ed.

BITTER ROT OF THE APPLE.
Will you please give a remedy for

biter rot In apples?
S. H. CRANN.

Rockingham county, Va.
Carefully gather and burn all the

dried-up apples to be found on the

trees or under them. Then spray fre-

quently with Bordeaux mixture from
the spring until late summer. This
will keep the disease in control and
finally master it.—En.

WHEY AND BUTTER MILK FOR
HOGS—PERSIMMON BEER.

1. What is the value, as food for

hogs and chickens, of the whey from
cottage cheese?

2. What is the value of butter milk
per gallon to hogs fed in a thin slop

with chop or fed by itself? Which is

the better way?
3. Please give full directions for

making persimmon beer; how long

POULTRY SPECIALS.—Now Is the time to
buy and save money. Read carefully the
following and place your orders now;

50 White Wyandotte Hens at $2 each.
60 White Wyandotte Pullets (some now

laying) at $25 per dozen.
20 White Wyandotte Cockerels at J2.B0

each—all extra quality.
50 S. C. Black Minorcas, Cocks, Cockerels

and Pullets and yearling Hens, all from the
best Imported and American strains, at $2
each In dozen lots.

50 R. C. and S. C. Rhode Island Red Male
and Female Birds at $20 per dozen.
White, Buff and Barred Plymouth Rocks;

White, Buff and Brown S. C. Leghorns;
White and Silver Laced Wyandottes. Silver
Spangled Hamburgs, S. C. Buff Orpingtons,
Partridge Cochins and many other breeds,
and will sell trios of any, of above for $7 If

ordered in November. I also still have
some of the exhibition birds named below
for those who come first.

Special exhibition Offering of a few Breeds
for prompt acceptance. Lot No. 1—Silver
Wyandotte Cockerels and Pullets from T.
B. Orr's Special Prize Winning Matlugs.
Prices, Pullets $2 to it each. Cockerels *3

to is each.

Lot. 2—Partridge Wyandotte Pullets from
Orr's Prize Winners $2.50 each.
Lot No. 3.—Two Trios of Black Orping-

tons, raised from Eggs purchased from the
Orpington Originators, Wm. A. Cook & Sons
and cost $i per egg. Pric? $15 trio.

White Holland and Bronze Toms, $5 and $6

each; Hens of either breed, $4 each, or
three tor $10 if taken this month. Pekin
and Rouen Ducks at $7.50 trio. Send along
your orders and you will be pleased with
the birds I send you.

Shropshire Rams
nearly all sold; a
few choice South-
down ram lambs
and yearling
rams If ordered
at once. Bred
Ewes, both
Southdown and
Shropshire, from
the leading Im-
ported and do- •t««ioim5wn?!int t

mestic strains; all registered and first-class.

Chester White, Poland China and Berk-
shire Pigs, all ages .ind mated in pairs and
trios. I have some extra good service Boars
and young Sows, bred and open, that I will

sell right if ordered prompti.v. If you want
anything in the pig or hog line write me
and I know that I can please you. ,

I have the following special Hog Bar-
gains: One 300-pound Berkshire Boar, eligi-

ble to registry. S25: one 2oO-pound Chester
White Boar. $25; 150 to 200-pound Poland
China and Berkshire Boars at $22.50 to $25
each; two fancy 125-pound young Chester
White Sows that will be ready to breed In
December. $17.50 each. If I have not de-
scribed and priced just what you want write
me to-day and I will be glad to furnish
particulars. Address JAMES M. HOBBS,
No. 1621 Mount Royal Avenue, Baltimore,
Hd.
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Sunnyside Farm SERKSHIRES.

Boars In service, a son of Baron Premier
td., a eon of Manor Faithful out of Her
Majesty (Blltmore's greatest Boar and Sow.)
and a son of the creat Masterpiece (paid for

and coming). Sows of the very cholceit

breeding and superb Individuality have been
lelected for mating %\lth these boars. Some
beautiful Pigs for fale at reasonable prices.

Also

Aberdeen-Angus HEIFERSI
(almost pure) suitable for breeding pur-

poaee. No order considered for less than a

car Ibad. Herd numbers nearly 300 head.

NO TICKS ON THE FARMS.

W. R. WALKER, OWNER, UNION, S. C.

Meadowview Berkshires

Not "how many" but li»w good"
OU« MOfTO.

Ifade Clean Sweep at Richmond

Winning 12 Firts, 3 Seconds, and 2 Cham-

pions—more than all other Berkshire Ex h ibltors

put together. Any ofour Show Stock Is for Sale

and we sell the same kind we show.

Write for our prices.

MEADOWVIEW FARM.R f.d.i Woodbine. Pa.

Millboro' Springs Stock Farm

•trera a few pure-brad Bvrkshlr* plfs by

OLD DOMINION, 774M. Brary »l( told la

Bvamnteed to be aa raprearetad. ar yaor

SDoaay refunded. J. QRAIIAM DAVIQfON.

Mcr., Utllboro' Sprlnga. Va.

REGISTEIVED BEtVKSHIRES.
W» have matnlflcent Imported and Amar-

Iran aowi In our herd, and on tbeaa wa ara

UKlnl LONGFELLOW, MASTBRPIECB and

LOYAL LEE OF FRANCBSCO boara. It la

•«r obaervBtlon that thia la tha way to pra-

dura hoga that will mature early and grow

large animala with tha proper toria. WrlW
tor catalogue. HIGHLAND FARMS, W. H.

Dorln, Prop., Mount Laurel. Va^

BERKSHIRE HOGS.
( pigs, farrowad May Jtrd. 1»0«, i malea,

4 famales; 1 fine sow « mos. eld by Lord

Ch'aterfleld out of Lady Chesterfield; All

purebred. Also my Reglitared hogi. Lord

and Lady Cheaterllald. ««t J years old

pnrea low. Write ma. J. A. TURPIN, Halla-

boro ,Va^ ^__

UPDI^^HIPP lofferBomeex
DC l\ rVO 1 1 1 IVU ceedinglr choice

0|-v A po lyoung boari for aale;

DUAKO. by Imported Dane»-

fleld Tailor, 76490 and ont of Biltmore

bred iows. It will be hard to find bet-

ter or cheaper itock

HENRY WARDEN, Frederick8btir(5,V».

Berkshires
About forty (40) pigs for salt, I t« U

weeka old, now ready for dellvary. All »«ra
Biltmore blood—Longfellow. Kla« Uaag-
(allow and Model Duke, breadlag la daaaa

and sired by Maaon of Biltaaare H.. flUi,
grandson of great EaglMk L«7«l laita .

ROBERT HIBBERT, Striae'a Faaaa, Ohar-
toturrllle, Ta.

must It Stand after making before
using? Can it be made now before frost

or should the fruit be allowed to re-

main on trees till freezing weather
sets In? Should It be left in keg in
which made or racked oft in bottles

before It becomes fit for use?
PERCY IMMONS.

Roanoke county, Va.
1. Eight hundred pounds of whey

is equivalent in feeding value to 100
pounds of grain in hog feeding.

2. Four hundred and seventy-five
pounds of skim milk is equivalent in

feeding value to 100 pounds of grain
in hog feeding.
Both milk and whey may be fed

with advantage to chickens.
3. We are unable to answer thli

question. Perhap* some of our friend*
in Fluvanna or Chesterfield counties,
where per«lmmons are a staple crop,
can give the Information.

—

Ed.

TURNIP SALAD FOR HENS.
Will turnip salad prevent hen» from

laying? Mrs. A. L. DAVIS.
Dinwiddle county, Va.
No. Any kind of green feed fed

during the winter months will have a
good effect on egg production. Hena
are usually fond of turnip salad and
we have fed it freely with good re-

sults.

—

Ed.

LIMB BURNING.
I have three heaps of ntumps, about

30 feet long and 10 feet high, closely

«II»tjs njnq oi ixsvm. i qoiiiji 'paild
with them. Please tell me the beat
way to burn them.

SUBSCRIBER.
On page 825 in the October Issue

you will find advice as to burning
lime.

—

Ed.

LAME HOG.
I have a hog that is lame on three

feet, both fore feet and one hind foot:
his legs are enlarged at the knee joint;
seems very stiff. We have rubbed it

with salt water and then with lini-

ment; hog Is in good condition; has
been lame for four or five weeks; he
eats heartily at all times.

J. H. MELTON.
The hog is, no doubt, suffering from

rheumatism. The best thing to do Is

to make him fat and kill him. No
treatment wi!l be satisfactory.

—

Ed.

FEEDING BONE AND GRIT TO
HENS.

How should crushed bone he fed to
hens and fcow often (»ay to about 80
hens)? Also how to get them to eat
broksn crockery.

C. W. DARDBN.
BouthABiptoa ccunty, Ta.
Feed t« !• hens about two pounds

of cmsked bene per w*ek, AlvIdlBg It

late twa t««4a. t* b« girtn mi aapa^
rate days. F*«4 a1«a« ar la nanSb. If

tlis srMikary to br«k«a aMall aw^^gfc
tbs ksM will flMB tats to aatUc (t—

Poland China
Pigs

Some fine ones, young sows bred, yoacg
soars and pigs. No better breeding in the
United States. My herd boars have bean
jlred by J. H. Saudere, Lookmeover. Perfect
I Know, Proud Perfection, Corrector and
4lgh Roller, the greatest priie wiuners of
he breed—my Bows have been as carefully
^eieoted.
BKD POLLBD CATTLE. Fine good yonsg

Dulls. Will sell a few cows ana heUars.
aEROWHKaD stock F.A.RM, Charlottas-
etlle, Va., SAU'L B. WOODS. Propr.

POLAND CH N/>S.
with tha bnalaaaa hama; booking orders (or
fall pigs. Slrad by Tacumsah Prrfertlon >nd,
and out ef aowa alrad by 8. C.'a C. S. Chief,
Irvlnton Climax, Chief Carreetor, Stonaa
Suaahlaa. Suaaklna of Maple firova. Have
far aala two naalaa and aaa famala. Sired
by Chief Climax tad, aad out of a fancy
SuBsklna sow. Crawtky and good Individ-
uals. Prica right. Satlafactloa or money
refunded. Write your wanta. A. GRAHAil
ft SONS. Ovartaa, AJbamarIa C«., Va.

Registered B.fMhi%
C. Wliltes. Large itraio
All agei nnted not akin,
8 week plgB. Bred sows,
Service boars. Guernsey
calves, Scotch Collie pups and poultry. Write
for prices and free circulars.
P. F. HAMILTON, rochranville,Che8terCo.Pa

REG. POLAND CHINAS
AT ROCK-BOTTOM PRICKS.

One triad Sow that has proven a good
breeder: two nice gllta, all to be brad for
spring farrow; one pair good Spring Plga.
This la your chance. I can't give you a
bargain unleaa you glva me an order. Write
at once. W. B. PATNE, Edgawood Stock
Farm, Croftan, Va.

POLANDGHINAandO. I.e. SWINE.

Cboica Pigs of both breeds, twp to three
months. t< each: one six-months O. I. C.
Male, ready for service, $11; two four-montha
P. C. Males, $7.5« each; two Registered P. C.
Sows, bred to registered male. All atock
eligible to registry and first class.

ROBINSON & HUTTON, Lexington, Va.

gTRICTLT FIRST CLASS

Poland-Chinas.
Sows bred or apaa; young ptga aingle or la

pairs. Send for circular. C. H. MILLER,
R. F. D. t, Richmond, Va.

Tamworth Pigs
From Registered Stock of Fine

BREEDING.
VOLNEY OSBURN Blumont.

LoudouD Co., Va.

REDUCTION SALE.

DIooded Stock Cheap,
tm DxrRoci. iM aHKOPunitM, u*

SaORTattUlfl u4 POLUD DUKHAlfB.
WkMa aaMak OaUlaa (AU r««araad>. ttO
PU—Ui KMk> (mitm, W.W aa4 Bumd).
So* Mr Br. talA. !* i%tm» M. U/wA-

Q1WK * (Wlil, aavMi, Ia4.
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BARGAINS In BERKSHIRES
I will sell Bra Botr

PIgi cut e( Chios,
daufhtar •{ DtcUter
and Que«D and by the
Duke of LyoDwood, far-^
rowed September 23.

IKi. Anjr one ot tbem Is good enough to
head any herd ot Derkshlres. In fact, they
are as good as any pigs that are sold by
Western breeders at from J25 to $50.

Registered, crated f. o. b cars, for flZ a
head. Will not take them from the sow
before December let.

JOHN F. LEWIS, Lynnwood, Va,

STERLINC HERD,

Duroc-Jerseys

and Berkshires*

A lot of 8 weeks pigs ready ab utNov.15.

R. W. WATSON, Petersburg, Ya.

SPECIAL SALE

Duroc=Jerseys.
Forty to fifty good Plga. I guarantee aatls-

faction to every customer. Write your wants
te-day. CLARENCE SHENK, Luray, Va.

SALT POND HERD

Duroc Jerseys,
The top of 60 head of April, May and

Juae pigs for sale. Sired by PAUL J,,

(son of Oom Paul) MONARCH and
LONGFiiLLOW. Prices easonable,

8. A, WHITTAKER, Hopejlde, Va.

Southdown Sheep

ani ESSEX MALE PI6S

also 2 Pure-bred Angus Bulls, one 5 years old.
recorded. The other a young bull and eligible
to registry. Both fine

L. G. JONES, Tobaccovllle, N. C.

I

to make herd heradera. These piga are im-
ported and from the greatest prize-winning
herd in the world; sire. Summer HL"
Rodger. 19497, first over all breeds at To
ronto, 1905, 1906; dam imported. 4Ut of sow
from Lord Roseberrys herd.

A-l rOUNG ANGUS BULLS.
OVERBROOK FARM, « and 8 Conway Street,

Baltimore, Md.

WHY RAI5E DARK SKIN
hogs when;wfalta8 are^HBt
as easy and look so much
nicer. O. I. C. U the hoc
to rslse.

F. S. MICHIK. Rio. Va.

Chester Whites
Best hog on earth. Piga now ready for de-
livery at farmers' prices.

3. M. WISECARVER, Rustburg, Va.

KAFFIR CORN AND SORGHUM.
Can KafiBr corn, also sorghum, with

well matured seed on be safely fed to
horses, and If so, about how much per
meal; horses weighing about 1,200
pounds—i. e., for winter rations. Can
horses be fed with above exclusively

—

i. e., without giving them either corn
or oats?

Soja Beans.—Are soja beans safe
to feed to horses? Some that I have
are with leaves mostly gone and bal-
ance are O. K. How much is it safe
to feed per meal to horses? L.

Charles City county, Va.

KafiBr com and sorghum have just
about the same nutritive value as
corn and. therefore, may be fed in the
same way as corn. Like corn, they
are lacking in protein and could,
therefore, be improved as a ration by
having some of the soy beans fed with
them, but do not feed too heavily with
the beans, as they are very rich in
protein. One-fourth soy beans and
three-fourths KafiBr corn or sorghum
should make a good ration fed in
about the same weight as corn is

usually fed.

—

Ed.

HOG-RAISING AND FEEDING.

I would like to get The Planteb's
advice on some hog questions:

I have a farm of 400 acres ten miles
from Washington city and want to
raise for that market from one to two
hundred pigs a year and do so largely
on the grazing plan. I have already
11 acres of very good alfalfa and have
recently seeded live more acres. My
idea was to have crimson clover and
rye together for late winter and early
spring grazing and then rape, alfalfa
and cow peas and sorghum. I expect,
of course, to feed a grain ration while
pasturing. I would like your idea
on the aboev plan.
Now as to breeds. I have eight

thoroughbred Berkshire sows and a
Berkshire boar and several grade sows
that are about three-fourths of above
breed. Last January I bred two young
Berkshire sows to a very fine O. I. C.
boar of a neighbor's and as a result
got two fine '.itters of pigs that have,
so far, outgrown my pure Derkshlres
of same age.
UTiat I want is a quick-growing pig,

and would like to know if I should
stick to thoroughbred Berkshires or
cross with O. I. C.'s or Yorkshires.
Would it be advisable to turn out some
of the sow pigs for breeding from the
two litters of Berkshire-O. I. C. cross
above mentioned, and if so, should I

breed them to a Berkshire or 0. I. C.

boar when they attain the proper size?
The Washington market calls for pigs
from 125 to 150 pounds.

I raise about 20 acres of Irish pota-
toes each year, about G5 of corn and
have about 12 acres of apple orchard
and about three acres of peaches,
nearly all of which are accessible to

hogs. In addition I raise about two

College of Agriculture

and Experiment Station.

BLACKSBURQ, VIRQINIA.

JERSEYS—The herd bull i.i offered U
avoid Inbreeding; pedigree below. Hli
heifers are just beginning to come into milk.
A partial record of one or two can be glTea,

Golden Lover's] Golden Love { °?ru,''°„^ad

Trevath 61138 I

Calved Mar. 10, f „,,,„„„ f Trevath

BERKSHIRES-Orders for fall pigs can be
taken. Pigs of both sex and pairs not akia.

For further Information apply to JOHN
R. FAIN, Agriculturist.

DORSET SHEEP
We purchased at the World's Fair, at St,

Louis, a ram that was second at this show.
We now have some of his lembs, and they
are the best that we ever raised—as good
as we ever saw. There are flock headeri
among them that would please the moat
exacting.
J. E. WING & BROS., Mechanlcsburg, O.

EDQEWOOD STOCK FARM
Dorsets all sold again. We Just can t keep

enough for our Viginia lamb raisers. Uor«
lambs on deck in November, so you must
get your orders in on time this year.

J. D. ARBUCKLE & SONS, Maxweltoa,
W. Va..

DEVON HKRD. HAMP8HIRED0WN FLOCK
iSTABLISHKD 1884. KSTABLISHEB 1880.

DEVON CATTLE
BUi.L,»$ and HEIF£RS,

Hamptliire Do'wii Mtaeep,
t>.:'A9I» and 'B.'Vf'B.H,

ROBT. J. PARRER, Orang;e, V«.

3 PUREBRED

ANGORA BUCKS

2 FINE

ANGORA BUCKS
for sale to avoid Inbreeding. WALTER 0.
NOELL, DanTllle, Va.

THOROUGHBRED
Bericshire Boars,

Jersey Bull Calves,

Dorset Buck Lambs'.
Sire of nalvea. FLYINO FOX 65466, • al

Flying Fox who sold for 17.600 8t th« Cooper
sale 190^.

All stock in best of condition and
guaranteed as represented.

F. T. ENGLISH, Centreville, Md.

Mention The Southern Planter.
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Willow Glen Short Horns
Herd headed by Prince Albert,

206212, second prize Junior Bull Calf
at the Chicago International, 1903.
My show herd, with thirteen entries

at the Virginia State Fair, won twelve
first (Including three championship)
and five second prizes. Amount of
premiums eight hundred and fourteen
dollars ($814.00).
For sale, some fine Young Cows and

Heifers, and also a nice lot of Young
Bulls ready for service.
Write me what you want or come

and see my herd.
DR. D. M. KIPPS, Front Royal, Va.

SHORT HORNS
RED CLOUD, first prize, 2-year-old, in

class of six at State Fair, 1S06.
NOMINEE, grand champion over all breeds

In United States and Canada.
BEST GOODS, the image of his sire

CHOICE GOODS, sweepstakes at World's
Pair, and out of a Marr Bessie, and

IMP. LANCASTER FAME.
What herd, North or South, can lead out

four bulls their equal?
Duchess of Gloster, Victoria, Rose of

Swathallan, Blythesome and Secret fami-
lies—the best Scotch blood in brood cows.

BURKE'S GARDEN CATTLE CO.,
Burke's Gar4en, Va.

Sprlngwood Short Horns.
We have some good Cows with bull calvea

at foot; a nice Roan Bull welrhloe I.IM
pounds.
We also offer "Herman," the GERMANCOACH BAY _STALLION, weighing 1 IM

pounds. A look at some of his colts will
convince any one of his breeding.
A nice lot of fall Pigs and couple Bred

Sows—Poland China. Come or write.
J. F. Camper and Louisa E. Thrasher, ad-

ministrators William T. Thrasher, decMeed
Sprlngwood, Va.

CLLERSLIE FARM-
Tliorousfbbred Horses

AND SHORTHORN CAHLE,
Pure Soutlidown Sheep
and Berkshire Pl^s.

Fo« 8alb. R. J. HANCOCK & SON,
Chablottbsvillb, Va

SHORTHORNS.
One cow, one yearling heifer, one yearllnc

ball and three Bull calves tor sale at bargala
prices.

2 Year Old Colt
by Supremacy, out of well bred mare; »li6

bays him. He's the handsomest In the State.

R. L. LEACH, Front Royal, Va.

REDPOLL CATTLE.
Edgewood Stock Farm still offers choice

RED POLL BULL CALVES. Breeding,
Rufus, Majiolini and Breadfinder. Pine re-

ports from our shipments to Old North State
farmers. They say Red Poll Is the thing
for them—hardy, beautiful, no horns, good
milkers—the farmer's cow.

J. D. ARBUCKLE, Maxwelton, W. Va.

Mention The Southern Planter.

or three tons of field pumpkins and
turnips per year.

I have a large boiler and feed, cook-
ed, unsalable potatoes to my hogs. I

usually have an abundance of red
clover and al&ike pasture. I would
like to have The Planteb's advice on
above plans. Very respectfully,

WILLIAM F. HOLMEAD.
Your proposed method of raising

and feeding h'ogs ought to be very
profitable and successful. You have
the right crops growing upon which
to build up a good herd and If you
supplement these as you propose,
should have no difficulty, with the aid
of a small corn ration In making
just the pigs called for by your mar-
ket. In this issue you will find a
reply given to another enquirer set-
ting out the different crops which can
be so sown and utilized as to practi-
cally give grazing for hogs the year
round. There are two other crops
which you do not mention which we
think you should also grow for the
hogs. These are soy beans partly for
a grazing crop and partly for the seed
crop and artichokes for a winter root
crop. The soy beans make probably
the most valuable grazing crop for
hogs which can be grown, as they are
so rich in protein, which, as you
know, makes the lean meat, and the
dried grain will, if fed in the propor-
tion of one-third with corn, make the
corn do much more effective service.
In this issue you will find further in-
formation as to this crop in our ar-
ticle on "Work f«r th« Month" and in
another article dealing with the saving
of the crop. The artichokes you will
also find excellent for winter grazing,
as the hogs will root them out for
themselves and do well on them.
As to the breed to be raised. We

personally have the greatest confidence
in pure-bred Berkshires as paying
hogs. The Yorkshires also are an ex-
cellent breed for making lean meat
hogs, but we doubt whether they are
as good grazers as Berkshires. They
make a first-class pen hog—nothing
better. The 0. I. C.'s we regard as too
large for your purpose, though they
are excellent hogs.

As to cross-breeding. A cross be-
tween two pure breeds will sometimes
result in an excellent grade hog, but
this is a pure accident. Nothing can
be predicted with certainty as to what
the outcome will be, as the prepo-
tency of pure-bred animals is great,
and sometimes one type and some-
times the other, preponderates in the
offspring. However, you may experi-
ment in this direction; never go
further than to interbreed the pure-
bred animals. Whenever you inter-
breed the grades you never know
what the result will be. Sometimes
they will revert to a remote ancestor
of a most undesirable type and they
never make a herd of equal size and
quality, which always commands a
better average price than a nonde-

Cottage Valley
Offerings

Several 16-16 GRADE ANGUS Bull OalTM
ready for service—will make fine bulla for giad-
ng up a herd.

A flae lot of thoroughbred O. I. C. plgi, both
lezes at reasonable pricei.
BULL CALVES out of Shorthorn Cowl, by

Angus Bull.
Several registered Angus Dull and heifer

talvas.

8. L Wyandotte Eggs, SI for 16.

fire Llewellyii Sette> Pupi of Just right
ace to be broken In tbU fall; oeler Ua
and white; ;priee K each.
Several line family Ulldi cows yaunx.

tcatle and freah to the pall. W. M. WAT-
Ki!NS A SONS, Baxe, Va.

Do You Like
To Hake Money ?

If ycu are a farmer, one way to
make meney Is te get a yure-bre<
Bull to prodnce the klad af calvaa
that sell at goed prlcea. Any af tke
beef breed* wUI do yos leta •( good,
but yeu had better try a *«re tblog
and get a OALLOWAT. Tbey are as
good as any and bardleet of all; thrive
where others fall; make beef, oreua
and finnt ef robe*. Calve* froB a
Onlloway Bsll from any sort of oow*
will be all blaok, bomlee* aad af tHe
tree beat type. What mere 0* you
waatT

I have Bull* of all agea for sale atm te $2M each.
N. 8. HOPKINB. GIouo«rt«r, Ta.

THE GROVE FARM
CITKRNSEVS.

lirat *rUe Uerl «t Tlmonlum aad Hac«r>-
•wm, Ud. Oaly »Iae*a kert ahowa.

BULLS ONLY FOR SALE.

OVR BISI«K<'>HIRES
Van unbeaten at Tlmonlum aat Hacers-
•WB and York, Pa., aaly plmee* lAova la

PIGS, BOTH 8BZBS FOE SALB.
AS. McK. MSaKTUAN, K F. D., Oeckeya-

C. ft P. Teleyheae and Tel^rapb,
Lutbervllle. H«.

REQISTBRED

Holstein^Fnesian

'«ttle; beet bntt«r »r«4a*lac atralaa; vtf-
>re« JBKSBT OATTUl, OIEMTBX WBTPm,
aaxBsiKa, jbkht rbd boos, aad bH
be LBADINQ BRBBJDC or 3HBK>. ata*

>0CKS, POULTRY aad TURKBTS.
Write far my prleea.

7. R. SBOXECK, Hantlactoa Harbar. U I.

FOR AT LOW
SALE M I PRICES.

Reg. Hereford Bull, 7 months old, splendid
individual of excellent breeding, large and
well marked.
Grade Hereford Heifers and Cows in fine

SEED WHEAT, Red Wonder and Bearded
Fulcaster, in excellent order. For prlcea
apply to WM. C. STUBBS. Valley Front,
Farm, Sassafraa, Va.
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FARaUHAR
PeaHuIIer,No.I

breaking or crack-
ing. .Substantially
bttilt and nicely fin-

beans needs. Will
more than asTe
the cftst In one

B. FABQniAR CO., Ltd., York, Pk.

ROSE DALE HERD....

Aberdeen Angus
Top notch yonng registered Bulls oar spe-
0lut7. A few heifers to offer with bull not
•kin. We 3end out none but good fndlyld-
Qftls. CorreBpondence and inspection of herd
Inrlted. ROSE DALE STOCK FAKMS Je^
tartonton, Va.

Edge-wood StocK Farm,

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CAHLE.
A nice lot of Angus cattle, as good as

any In the State, for sale at reasonable
prices. J. A. HARDY, R. F. D. No. 1.,

Blackstone, Va.

Walnut Hill Herd

Aberdeen Angus Cattle
Oalres, 3 months old and up, for sale.

J. P. THOMPSON. Prop., Orange. Va.

REQISTERBD

Hereford Bull
Calves for sale; J50 each. J. L. PITTS,

Mountain View Stock Farm, Scottsvllle, Va.

JERSEY BULL
for sale. Price, J30, f. o. b. cars. Dropped
January 30, 1904. By Sir Rocky Marjoram,
57996; dam. Alteration's Mary, 165202.

E. E. ENGLAND, CCLPEPER, VA.

2 HIGH BERD

REG. JERSEY BULLS
1 and 2^ years old, for sale: also a few nice

cows. Nice lot of S. C. B. Leghorn pul-

lets and a few choice i year hens. RIVER
VIEW DAIRY FARM, C. M. Bass, Prop.,

Rice Depot. Va.

FANCY-BRED

JERSEY BULL
for sale. Sire. Rinora's Rioter of St. Lam-
bert, 69478, whose granddam on both sides
gave 320 pounds milk and nearly 24 pounds
butter In seven days; dam, Primrose of
Evergreen. 187695, 12 years old, gave 240
pounds milk, testing 6^i per cent, fat, making
about 18 pounds butter In seven days—on
pasture alone.

W. B. GATES, Evergreen Farms.
Rica Depot, Va.

script lot—some large and some small,
some showing tine quality and some a
coarse type.

—

Ed.

CORN STORING.
How long will corn, on the ear,

keep? Does it keep better shucked or
not? I have some left over—indeed,
quite a lot—and will move it from my
crib and put this year's crop in.

NEW HAND.
Henrico county, Va.
Corn will keep for years If thor-

oughly dry when stored properly in a
dry, well-ventilated crib out of doors,
but if taken out of the crib and stored
in a barn or granery will usually be
attacked by weevil, especially if

shucked. It is seldom injured by the
weevil so long as it remains un-
shucked. When compelled to remove
it from the crib it should be shelled
and stored in tight bins and be treat-
ed with bisulphide of carbon at once,
so as to remove all danger of loss from
weevil, the moth of which may have
laid eggs on it in the crib.

—

Ed.

HINTS BY MAY MANTON.

5492 Seven Gored Walking Skirt,

22 to 32 Waist.

The skirt that is tucked at its lower
edge is always a desirable one, as it

Is quite certain to give most satisfac-
tory lines and folds. This one is

made of a pretty novelty wool mate-
rial stitched with belding silk, the
color being blue, but it will be found
available for everything that is of suf-
ficiently light weight to make the
tucks desirable. Veilings, cashmeres
and the like are to be greatly worn
and all are pretty made in this way,
while also all the soft, fashionable
silks are appropriate.

The skirt is cut in seven gores, all

of which are joined before the hem is
j

turned and the tucks are stitched. The
|

fulness at the back is laid in inverted
plaits that can be stitched or pressed
into position.

The quantity of material required
for the medium size is 11 yards
27, 6 1-4 yards 44 or 52 inches wide

HEREFQRDS.

In talking up Herefords, X am not

talking down any other Beef Breed-
each has some special point of merit.

But I contend that the Hereford has
MORE valuable characteristics adapt-

able to this section than any other

beef breed—rugged and hardy of con-

stitution, thrifty and industrious,

they earn their own living on the

thin pastures and brushy hillsides,

laying on beautiful marbled beef at

the same time. Naturally docile,

they are easily handled, which means
a great saving In labor and fences.

But one of their strongest points la

prepotency. A pure-bred bull bred

to any native cow will produce a
"white-face" veal that will sell tor

$15 to J18—the kind that is eagerly

sought after by the butcher. It is

simple arithmetic to figure how many
veals It win take to pay for your bull.

The Castalla Herd has some of the

best blood of the breed. Here you

will find Individuals of the finest

type— service bulls, breeding cows,

young stock of both sexes, all in fine

working shape. Come and see them.

I am in fine humor for talking foun-

dation stock. If you have the

slightest Idea of starting a small

herd It will be most decidedly to

your interest to let me know It. I

will meet you at the station any day

you say. Don't fail to come and see

the stock. It will talk better than I

can In an advertisement.

Murray Boocock,

"Castalla," Keswick, Albemarle

County, Va.
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"Stunted lamp-light"—
smoky chimney, poor draught,

imperfect fit, cracking chim-

ney, clouded glass—why do

people put up with this when
£Ood\a.m.p-\ight is the best light

to read by ?

I make and put my name—
Macbeth—on lamp-chimneys

that are clear as crystal, never

break from heat, and fit per-

fectly.

]\Iacbeth lamp-chimne3's

give lamps new life.

Let me send you my Index to tell you how
to get the right chimney for your lamp • it's
free.

Address, MACBETH, Pittsburgh.

Orchilla Guano
AND

Swift's Bone .

Fertilizers
Conceded the best Fertilizers for

Grasn and Grain crops

Write for prices.

Diggs & Beadles,
SEEO MERCHANTS,

Richmond, Va.

GOOD HOHSES CHEAP.
One pair of horse mules, 10 mnd 12 jttn oil.
weight about 1,000 lbs. fach, good, strong
reliable farm team. Price $3M.

One 7-year-oM Brown Gelding, weight about
1,000 pounds; blooky and flnely shaped; a
good worker and rides well.

One 8-yearold Bay Oelding, weight about
1.150 or 1,200 pounds; a superb saddle
horse with all the gaits.

One s year old bay gelding, 1,0B0 lbs., ride*
and works well.

One chestnut mare, 7 years old, a good buggy
horse and luperlor riding animal.

One deep sorrel mare, 5 years old, weight
9B0 lbs., well shaped, rides and drlres well.
W, M, WATKINS & SONS, Saie, Va.

Hackney Stallion
WELL BROKEN TO DRFVB AND RIDE
AND GOOD ACTOR; SOUND IN EVERY
RESPECT; DARK MAHOGANY BAY; WILL
BE SOLD CHEAP IF TAKEN' AT ONCE.
ADDRESS DR. H. H. LEE, R. P. D. 4,

LEXINGTON, VA,

When material has figure or nap; 81-2 PPrtl ^TPPFH
yards 27, 4 yards 44 or 3 3-4 yards §2 * ' "V^^^^^ » CKCL» . .

Inches wide when it has not. rir'O/^IJ rrti^M AK A nrT*
The pattern, 5492, is cut in sizes for rcKCntKUIN iVlAKCO

a 22, 24, 26, 28, 30 and 32 inch waist
measure. WITH FOAL.

FOR SALE.

Colts will almost pay for Mares.

LYNNWOOD STOCK FARH,
OHN F. LBWIS. Prop.

LYNNWWOOD, VA.

You Want a Stallion

Tbea It's a French Coacher, of Coars* I

6470 Square Yoke Work Apron.

32 to 43 bust. .

To be Made with Full Length or Three-
Quarter Sleeves Cuffs or Bands and
with High or Square Neck.
The apron that is genuinely protec-

tive is the one that the busy woman
really needs. Here is a model that
suits the housewife, artist and all

others who are employed in active
pursuits equally well. As illustrated
it is made with full sleeves that are
finished with deep cuffs and with high
neck, but the sleeves can be extended
to the wrists and finished with bands
or can be cut off in three-quarter
length, while, if liked, the yoke can be
cut to form a slightly open square at
the neck, so that there are a number
of variations provided in the oue de-
sign. Percale, gingham, chambray
and the like are all appropriate, but
the sturdiest and perhaps the best
liked material of all for aprons of this
sort is the butcher's linen that will
withstand almost any usage.
The apron is made wih the yoke,

which is cut in two portions, front and
backs. It is gathered at the upper
edge and joined to the plain yoke,
which can be finished with a collar or
cut to form the open square that Is
under-faced at Its upper edge.

Write me for prices and plan. 1 represent

the Sedgeloy ,Farm of Hinsdale, lU,, .latgest

importers and breeders ini America. Jdest

Stock. Prices right.

Intrepede by champion Indre. 1e stud.

Also breeding. Registered, Jersey Cattle

Dvroc Jersey bwine, b. f. K Fowls. - .-

Selling /. ( , 1 I .. . 1 ii 1 < . 1 .1 I I 1 1

Sharpless Separators.

Wm. G. Owens,
Midlothian, Va.

Chantilly Farm
OFFERS FOR SALE

Four-year-old Saddle Stallion by Cheater
Dare, No. 10, winner of first In 4-year-old

class and champion at Virginia State Fair,

1906.

One-year-old Saddle Stallion by Kentucky
Artist 146B.

One-year-old Harness Mare by Red Leaf,

the greatest harness stallion In Central Kaa-
tucky.
For full description and price address

HIGGINBOTHAM BROS., Fairfax Va.

PURE BREID

PercKeron Stallions
Uares and Filllea lor sale at all timaa.

C. A. ALBXANDBK * Co., HarrUtM,
Angasta C»., Va.

The quantity of material required
for the medium size is 9 1-4 yards 27

or 7 yards 36 inches wide.
The pattern, 5470, is cut in sizes for

a 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inch bust
measure,
clear as crystal.

We can supply these patterns at 10

cents each.

SOUTHERN PLANTER,
Richmond, Va.

Boston, Feb., 10, 1906.

Dr. S. A. Tuttle:
I have used Tuttle's Elixir with

great success in the case of a splint,

and I cannot speak too highly of that
remedy for that one thing alone. I

saw your ad in the Practical Parmer
and I thought I would try it, and
found it just what I wanted. Please
send me your 100-page book called

Veterinary Experience, and oblige,

J. S. GLASGOW, New Pittsburg, O.
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WANT Ads.
Rate i c«Bta p«r w*r4. Oaah wltt Mdn

iBlUftl* «a4 SswrM o««mt u •• ward. »

TRUSTEE SALE—ON BEHALF OF NA-
tlonal Bank of Orange, V«., twenty-aeven
fashionably-bred Jersey Cattle, all regis-

tered but four. St. Lambert blood strongly
predominant, with Financier and Golden
Lad infusion in younger members; butter
records referred to U. S. Animal Industry
Report, page 122. A very superior young
Bull, bred by William Dupont. Kan., sire

and dam's sire straight from the islands.
November 14, 1906, at Montclair Farm, near
Orange, Va., we will sell the above High-
Class Herd, and bespeak the attention of all

wishing to buy well-bred and well-per-
forming High-Class Jerseys. The founda-
tion of this herd traces back largely to
the well-known stock of Capt. M. B.
Rowe. A complete up-to-date dairy outSt
will also be offered. Macon & Co., Orange,
Va.

FARM MANAGER—A HIGH-CLASS MAN
of wide experience, solicits position In the
South after January 1st; understand South-
ern conditions. At present I am manager
of famous Northern breeding farm. My
record and references assure satisfaction.
Address Wallace Klrkpatrick, Savage,
Minn.

FOR SALE—TWO ALL-AROUND SERVICE-
Ible Brood Mares in foal to Jack, Sunlight,
owned by W. H. Clements, Manchester,
Va. ; also two 20-months-old Horse Colts,
well grown for age, and one 3-year-old
Poland China Brood Sow. in pig to Berk-
shire, weighing 275 or 300 pounds. J. A.
Spears, Dry Bridge, Va.

WANTED—TO RENT FOR A TERM OF
years a good general agricultural and
stock farm, equipped with up-to-date ma-
chinery and stock; the Piedmont section
preferred; best letters and references ex-
changed. R. B. Leatherman, 99 North
Stewart Street. Winchester, Va.

A NICE FARM OF 226 ACRES ON JAMES
Rlrer below Richmond for sale; l»nd In
fine condition; would make a splendid
Dairy farm. Trolley line near the pUce.
For Information write to J. R. Land. R. F.
D. 1, Manchester, Va.

WANTED—A COMPETENT FARMER, ONE
who understands grain and grass raising,
the use of farm machinery and care of
stock; a working farmer and single. State
wages desired and give reference. Ad-
dresB Farm, P. 0. Box 565, Norfolk, Va.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE FOR SALE
Cows, yearlings, calves and Young Bulls
of the most fashionable breeding. Choice
English Berkshires. Barred Plymouth
ROCKS. Fassitt Bros., Sylmar, Md.

WANT TO BUY A FLOCK OF REGISTER-
ed Shropshires; will exchange registered
Berkshires for same; also would like to
exchange registered Berkshires for Here-
ford cattle (registered). Write, giving,
description, weight, ages, prices, etc. H.
R. Graham, Chestertown, Md.

IF YOU HAVE ANY GOOD REGISTERED
Shropshire sheep. Hereford cattle or Poland
China hogs that you want to exchange for
choice registered Berkshires, write me
with description, ages, prices, etc. H. R.
Graham, Chestertown, Md.

WANTED—all farmers to write to P. J
Wrenn. R. P. D. 4. Dlsputanta. Va., for
lowest club rate on Southern Planter and
Chattanooga Weekly Times.

WANTED—AS WORKING FOREMAN. MAR-
rled man. Box 196. Charlottesville, Va.

WANTED—RED POLL COWS AND BULL;
also Duroc-Jersey Sows and Boar. Ad-

dress, with description and prices, A. F,

Dresel, R. F. D. 1, Nelson, Va.

FOR SALE-ONE FINE JACK. ONE FINE
Jennet with Jack Colt at side; also Jersey

Heifers and Bull Calves and Cows with

Calf by a double grandson of Golden Lad
through a 20-pound daughter. W. A.

Thompson. Rutherfordton. N. C.

WANTED—TO BUY SOUTHERN FARM;
must be desirable and a bargain; have

good Canadian and Mlnesota farm to give

in exchange. Frederick Warren. 724

Eighteenth Street ,
Minneapolis. Minn.

BARGAIN SALE-THIRTY CHOICE S. C.

Butf Orpington Cockerels. $1 to ?2; Cocks.

J2 to J3; Hens. $1. G. W. Hardy. Jeffress,

Va.

BARGAIN SALE-THIRTY CHOICE S^ C

Buff Orpington Cockerels $1 to $2 Cocks.

$2 to $3; Hens, Jl-SO to $2. N. B. Crudup,

Jeffress, Va. ^
WANTED-YOUNG MAN TO HEl¥ ON
farm of twenty-six acres. O. D. Beldlng,

Claremont, Va.

WILL EXCHANGE DWELLING. WITH
outbuildings and one acre of 'and for a

farm; rented at present as a store and

doing good paying business in a growing

town. P. H, Stone, Virginia Beach, Va.

FOR SALE-DOZEN PURE-BRED S. C.

White Leghorn Cockerels, six months old,

fine laying strain; one Plymouth Rock, one

year old, splendid fellow, U-SO each. Miss

Dupuy, Balham, Va.

YOUNG^MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY
Toms for sale at %3 each. D. J. Lybrook.

Banner Elk, N. C.

FOR SALE—DESIRABLE SMALL DAIRY
Farm earning $100 per month; ten minutes

drive from station on Southern Railway,

near Washington. Box 40, Ashburn, Va.

ONE PAIR ANGORA GOATS FOR SALE,
fine ones. JAS. POULSEN, Williamsburg.

Va.

BUFF COCHIN BANTAMS FOft SALE AT
76c. to n each. H. M. Shenk, Denbigh, Va. .

REGISTERED BERKSHIRE SOW. LEB
Girl. 55778, for sale or exchange. W. S.

Mott, DIxondale, Va.

WANTED—FIVE DORSET EWES BRED
to lamb In the spring; give age. R. K.
Cassell, WythevUle, Va.

BERKSHIRE PIGS FOR SALE—PRICE, J5;
all registered stockj no kin. L. B. John-
son, R. P. D. 4, Charlottesville, Va.

WANTED—A PAIR OF BEAGLE HOUND
Pups, aged six months or more. D. li.

Robertson, Marmaduke, N. C.

PURE-BRED SILVER LACED WYAN-
dotte Cockerels for sale; $1.50 each. Mlsa
L. V. Phaup, Pilklnton, Powhatan county,
Va.

CUSTOMERS REPEAT THE ORDER.
Traverse City, Mich., March 14, 1906.

The Lawrence-Williams Co. Cleve-
land, 0.:

Please send us your pictures ot

famous horses for advertising your
Gombault's Caustic Balsam. We sell

considerable and customers repeat the
order. JOHNSON DRUG CO.

Nash Co., N. C, Aug. 29, 1906.

I think there is no other journal in

the South that furnishes as much pure
agriculural knowledge and sound in-

formation to the general farmers as
The Southern Planter, and for this

reason I am a life subscriber to it.

J. M. BRASWELL.

PURE NARRAGANSETT TURKEYS FOR
sale during November only. Toms. $o;

trios $6.50; mature early; gentle, best for

Thanksgiving market. Dr. Walter Stuart.

Farmville. Va^

THREE NEW McSHKRRY GRAIN DRILLS
for sale; the lot for $76; worth about $200.

Clarence Cosby, Richmond. Va.

REGISTERED LARGE IMPROVED TORK-
shire Shoats, three months old, $10 each;

fine, growthy lot; order quick. W. E.

Stickley. Strasburg, Va.

FARM FOR SALE, OR WILL EXCHANGE
for any established business. Box 16,

Route 1, Nelson, Va.

REGISTERED LARGE YORKSHIRES—

A

choice lot of Pigs ready to wean; boars

ready for service: sows bred and ready to

breed; prices low to reduce stock. J. D.

Thomas. Round pill, Va.

WANTED—PARTNER TO ENGAGE IN
poultrv business: I have farm well equip-

ped. Box 196. Charlottesville, Va.

WANTED—GENTLEMAN WITH WELL-
stocked farm desires practical working
partner with some capital to engage in

cattle raising. Box 196, Charlottesville, Va.

WANTED—AN HONEST WHITE MAN TO
work farm In Piedmont section; references

required. B. D. Chandler, Lee Hall, Va.

CHOICE RHODE ISLAND RED AND
White Wyandotte Cockerels; $1 each. John
Stone. Louisa, Va.

COrKERELS FOR SALE—BARRED ROCKS,
White Wyandottes. S. C. White and Brown
Leghorns. Stroud & Walker, Florls, Va.

NO'w IS jnsT the: tiitie to Btni
THAT NEW BUGGY

In the Fall of the year, after the hard Sum-
mer's work is over, the weather settled, and the
roads are usually firood.it's a fine time to have a

new buffgy.
The Ohio Carriage Manufacturing Company

of Cincinnati, Ohio, manufacturers of the cele-

brated Split Hickory vehicles, say that you wil]

be surprised to know what a splendid Fall busi-

ness they have on their made-to-order Split

Hickory vehicles.
They say that a few years ago they did nol

receive many Fall orders, but that now people
have commenced to realise that the Fall of the
year is a fine time to get in their new buggy, OD
account of the good roads, and the fact thai
people seem to use buggies later in the seasoa
than they used to.

The Ohio Carriage Manufacturing Company
is one of the largest manufacturers of high-grade
vehicles in the country, and tliey sell the product
of their entire factories direct to users by mall
They issue a fine catalogue, and their prices or
vehicles, quality considered, are very low.

If you think ynu would like to have a nice D&K
buggy this Fall, why not write to the Chic
Carriage Manufacturing Company now, and grel

their free catalogue at once? If you have nevei
seen it, you will be surprised to know what a Bne
buggy book this concern issues, how reasonable
their prices are. and how liberal their metboda
of doing business. Their address is the OHIO
CARRIAGE MFG. COMPANY, Station294
Cincinnati, O.
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GOOD HOUSEKEEPING.
Beatex Biscuit Without Any Beat-

ing.

With a great many of us, the idea
of beaten biscuit suggests only the
heavy pestle and continued exertion,
but they are not absolutely necessary,
although they produce very good
effects.

To one quart of flour add two table-

spoons of lard and about a cup of
milk and a teaspoon of salt. Rub the
lard into the flour and mix with the
milk. It should be stiff. Now, in-

stead of beating work it with all your
might until the dough is smooth and
shows little blisters on the surfate;
roll a quarter of an inch thick and
cut with a cutter, bake slowly. I

generally add half teaspoon of baking
powders to mine; it seems to make
them lighter.

Scalloped Oystebs.
This is a little bit different from the

ordinary way of scalloping oysters and
is very nice. Slice stale bread and
toast it nicely on both sides, butter
generously and line your pudding dish
with these slices; pour your oysters
into this, season with pepper, salt and
a very little onion juice, with mace
or cloves in small quantity. Do not
use a great deal of the oyster liquor.
Sprinkle a layer of bread crumbs over
the top and put butter about on it
Bake for about twenty minutes.

Oyster Fritters.
Make a thick batter with two eggs,

a cup of milk and as much fine bread
crumbs and flour in equal parts to
thicken; season well with pepper and
salt and beat a few minutes; have a
pan on the stove half full of butter
and lard, when it is boiling hot drop
a tablespoon of the mixture in and at
once place on top of it one large oyster '<

or two small ones, let them brown and
|

turn carefully. Take out with a
strainer and serve very hot.

Oyster Pie.

Make a very rich puff pastry and
line your baking dish with it; season
two quarters of oysters with pepper
and salt and a dash of cayenne, add
a cup of butter and a heaping cup of
fine bread crumbs and put all to-

gether in the dish, cover with the
paste. A pretty way is to cut the
paste in strips and make a lattice of
it. It takes nearly three-quarters of
an hour to bake this pie and if the
crust gets too brown put a fold of
writing paper over it, and if it looks
dry, just before serving add a little

of the liquor boiled and seasoned.

Stewed Salsify.
Scrape the roots of the salsify and

drop them into cold water for an
hour, cut them in slices and boil them
gently in water to cover till they are
tender, then drain pff the water and
add milk, butter, pepper and salt;

cream a tablespon of flour with the
butter before adding. Let it all come
to a boil and serve with slices of
toasted bread.

CLEAN OUT
THEWORMS!

Hogs confioed to close quarters in fall and winter are often troubled with worms. Wort
disease and kill more hogs*th&n CKolera, and are ohea mistakcD for cholera.

PRUSSIAN
HOC-WORM POWDERS

•re lor boa worms only. Tliey remove nil worms from hogs. WormS Stop GrO'nrth.
Prussian Hog Worm Powders clean out the worms, strengthen the system, start rapid frowib 9ni make
hogs thrive. Price 75c per psckage, 251b. pails $4.50 freight paid.

Your Horaes, Cattle, Hogs and Sheep should have

RRUSSIAN STOCK rOOO
mixed in their feed. It purifies the hlood. aids tligestion, sharpens the appetite and puts all the aloclc in

healthy, thriving condition and prevents worms.

Ask dealer about PRUSSIAN POULTRY FOOD.it produces more eggs, Curei Choltrt
Prussian Lice Killer and Lice Powder to kill lice and mites.

Prussian Cough and Distemper Cure cures Cough, Distemper, etc.

Write how many stock vou have and ask how to eet 164 page Manual FREE.
PRUSSIAN R£,MEDY CO., St. Paul, Minn,

BERKSHIRE BARGAINS
FOR QUICK SALE. PIGS SIRED BY

BARON PREMIER 55227
and out of strong, vigorous sows, $10

each; one 8-months-old Boar, <20; 11-

months-old Bred Sow, $25.

Most dealers get double the above price for same blood line. Order at once aatl

get first choice.

N. B.—All the above closely related to World s Fair winners.

PHIL. H. GOLD, Winchester, Va.

Fancy Berkshire Pigs ^ ^
from directly imported 80W8 and boars

practically imp rted blocd for yon at

v)re- third usual (rice for such bree;'.ip|;

half imported and half American breed-

ing at pocket-change prices—jubt a little

money Order no bank account needed

forthese. Extra fine open and bied giltj

PEKIN DUCKS and EGGS for

sale. S. C. Brown Leghorn Sir John Bull.

eggs cheap. Barred Plymouth Rock eggs cheap. Absolutely

pure-all of them. Thomas S. White, FS"a*^^'"' Lexington, Va.

FOREST HOME FARM
Offers For Sale

6eri(shire Boars
as follows :

Yearling Bcar« from Imported i^nimals.

1, 10 Months Old Boar. FINE.

6, 8 Months Old Boar Pigs.

Also a large number of pigs of both sexes. Write

FOREST HOME FARM
PURCELLVILLE, VIRGINIA.
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BA.KED Apples.

Wash tlie apples and carefully cut
out any specked places; quarter them
and remove the core, do not peel;

put them into a deep baking pan with
layers of sucar between and on top
dabs of butter; bake slowly until the
apples are clear. Serve either hot or
cold with cream.

Pesteot Ykast.
Buy one yeast cake and put into a

glass of water to soften for two hours
before using; grate one dozen medium
sized potatoes and add one gallon of

water to them, boil till the potatoes
are clear; take them off and add . a
cup of sugar and a cup of salt and
when it is cold add the yeast cake
crumbled in the water it has soaked
in; put the yeast into a tin bucket
and set it in a warm place overnight
and it will be ready for your bread
the neit morning. One cup of this

to two quarts of flour is the right
proportion.

Old-Time Pound Cake.
Wash a pound of butter and cream

it with 'a pound of sugar until it is

very light; sift a pound of flour twice;
beat the whites and yolks of ten eggs
separately, add alternately the butter
and sugar and eggs and flour and
when they are all in beat very hard
until the cake looks light; some
grated lemon peel, a nutmeg and a
half a glass of brandy will season it;

bake slowly for an hour in a loaf

and when nearly cold ice it with icing
seasoned with rosewater.

Cot Cake.
Take four cups of flour, three of

sugar, one cup of melted butter, a cup
of sour cream and a level teaspoon of
soda, season with brandy and nutmae
and bake in a loaf.

Applb Ft«A.T.
Select large, sound applea and bak«

them until perfectly tender; scoop out
all the pulp, avoiding the core, seed
and skin. To a quart of this add a
cup of sugar, or more, if the apples
are acid; season with lemon extract
or grated peel and just before serving
add the whites of three eggs beaten
very light. Serve with tea cakes made
with the yolks of the eggs.

CAKAVEN.

ENQUIRERS' COLUMN.

30 YEARS' SUCCESS
Counts for Something

SUCH IS THB KECORD OP

Dr. Jos. Haas' Hog Remedy
THE GREATEST FLESH PRODUCER KNOWN

Arrests Disease. Destroys Worms. Regulates Bowels, Saves Feed. GUARANTEED by the INSD-
ASCE PROPOSITION. Write for plan—fullv explained in his book,

•HOGOLOGY," sent FREE for the asking.

I WILL INSURE HOGS
WHEN FED MY REMEDY

-. WRITEFGRTERMS
^REFERENCC=ANYBANK

I OR MERCANTILE AGENCY. '

30 DAYS' FREE TRIAL OFFER
Anv reader of this paper remitting direct to me for a
can or half can of mv Remedy at prices below and will

give same a fair trial for 30 days will have his money
refunded if at the end of that time he is not satisfied

that his hoBTS have been benefited, that the Remedy will

do all that'is claimed for it and that it is the best Hog
Remedy he lias ever used.

PRICES—2.vlb cans, $12.50. express paid; half cans. SO.iiO. express paid; packages, 82.60, S1.26 and
50 cents each. None genuine without my signature.

JOS. HAAS, V. SMlndianapoli5,Ind.

RENILWORTH HERD
OF ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

BRED BERKSHIRES.

Headed by th« Imported Boar, Royal Cm-
lyle, -winner of the first over all claMea at

|the Royal Show of England, and the highest-

priced six-mouths pig ever sold. A num-

•ber of boar and sow pigs by him out of

'both American and English bred sows now

Also some choice young sows by
IMPORTED ROYAL CARI-YLE.

for sale, ranging in ages from four to eight

Dorset Lee of Biltmore, and bred to Royal Carlyle.

One boar by Ini»orted King H»at«r; *»m, Berks P.Diy of Biltmore.

One boar by Dorset Lee of Biltmore; dam, Berks Pansy of Biltmore.

Guarantee perfect satisfaction or refund the money.
For description and prices, write EDGAR B. MOORE, Proprietor, Biltmore, N. C

Detail Index.

Grafting Wax 907
Grazing Crops for Hogs 907
Apples Rotting—Lice on Poultry

—

Feed for Stock 907
Smokehouse—Curing Meat 908

Plant for Name 909

Bitter Rot of the Apple 909

Whey and Butter Milk for Hogs

—

Persimmon Beer 909

Turnip Salad for Hens 910

Lime Burning 910

Lame Hog 910

Feeding Bone and Grit to Hens... 910

Kaffir Corn and Sorghum 911

Hog-Raising and Feeding 911

Corn Storing 913

Qlenburn Berkshires.
"Champions Beget Champions."

Our Hogs are of matchless size, style and quality and are from the bluest

blooded animals of England and America.

We have Pigs by imported Loyal Hunter and Hightide Commons, the

greatest boars that ever crossed the Atlantic; also by Premier Longfel-

low and Masterpiece, winners of 1st and 2nd at World's Exposition, SL

Louis; they are out of great sows sired by Lord Premier and out of such

great winners as Charmer 65th, Combination, Duchess 2nd. etc. FORFAR-

SHIRE GOLDEN LAD JERSEYS. DR, J. D. KIRK, Roanoke, Va.

POLAND CHINA, TAMWORTH, BERKSHIRE
Pigs at Farmer's prices. Also Bred Sows and Service Boara.

All stock entitled to registry and satisfaction guaranteed.

APPLyTO J. C. GRAVES, Barboupsville, Orange Co., V«

Tell the advertiser wher you saw his ad.
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WASHINGTON NOTES.
A Sekdless Tomato.

While the government agricultural
experiment stations do not wish to

duplicate each other's work, the De-
partment of Agriculture has recently
received reports from the experiment
stations of New Jersey and Wisconsin
showing that both of these govern-
ment institutions have been making
experiments along identical lines—the
production of tomatoes without seeds.

The New Jersey types were obtained
more as a result of crossing rather
than as a willful attempt to produce
a freak, the fruit being of good shape
and color, but of inferior size.

Prof. E. P. Sandsten, of the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin, however, reports a
most interesting experiment which he
carried on with tomato plants.

Recognizing the effect of high feed-

ing, Professor Sandsten undertook his
experiment last winter to show the
effect upon tomatoes in the experi-
ment station forcing house. Young
seedlings, grown in ordinary garden
loam, were transplanted to three-inch
pots in soil the same as that in the
seed box. Three weeks later the
plants were transferred to the green-
house bed where the soil was made
up in the same proportion as the pot
soil. Commercial fertilizers were
made up and applied at the following
rate rer acre: Nitrate of soda, 800
pounds; sulphate of potash, COO
pounds; desirated bone. 1.000 pounds.
Two applications were made—the first

one as soon as the young plants had
taken hold of the soil and the second
one two weeks later.

"It will be noticed." said Professor
Sandsten in his report, "that the
amount of fertilizer is excessive and
impracticable for all commercial pur-
poses. In fact. I was fearful that this
large amount would permanently in-

jure or kill the plants. In a short
time the effect of this excessive ap-
plication of fertilizer was apparent In
the young plants, no two of which
were alike. One plant in particular,
which showed great modifications in
the floral parts, was labeled and care-
fully watched. As the fruit formed
and grew it was noticed that the pistil

and fleshy part of the ovary developed
abnormally and there appeared to he
no evidence of seed formation. During
the process of growth and ripenins; of
the fruit this fact was further em-
phasized, and when the first fruit was
cut it was found to be seedless.

"Another plant showed a marked
tendency to dwarf; the fruits from
this plant were small, not larger than
a good-sized walnut. The fruits were
almost solid and without seed,

though in some Instances the seed
cavities were noticeable. Between
these two special types all the plants
In the forcing house showed more or

less modifications from the original

type, and In almost all cases there
was a tendency of the plants to pro-

duce fruits containing a much smaller

Berkshire Hogs.
OVER FIFTY PURE-BRED

HOGS AND PIGS, REGISTER-
ED AND ELIGIBLE, FOR
SALE, ALSO A FEW HALF
BERKSHIRE SOWS IN PIG
TO PURE-BRED BERKSHIRE
BOAR.

My herd contains some o( the best blood of England and America. Including gona and
daughters of the greatest prizewinners on both sldea the water. Can furnish Plga and
HogB as perfect in marking, conformation, or lo any other respect as are to be bad any-
where. The first litter, when two months old. should, with proper care, pay for the sow.
In raising breeding hogs, I do not try lo force them and have them fat and overgrown,
but give them a range of about 100 acres, feeding them enough to keep them growing;
they thereby acquire a medium growth, plenty of muscle and are perfectly healthy-
Ideal breeders.

PRICES—Pure-bred stock: Boars, ready for aervlc*, (15 to |2S: Bred Sows, 120 to (39;

Pigs, either sex, (6 to $15: Half-Bred Sows In pig to Pure-Bred Boar, |15 to %iO.

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys:
Toms, $-1.00 to 50.00; Hens. 83.00 to $5.00.

S. C. Brown Leghorn Cockerels:
ll.OO; Cocks, ene and a half years old, $1.60,

Eggs torhatching, $1.00 tor 13.

In selecting my poultry, I have gotten tha best, regardless of cost.

Send me a trial order and satisfy yourself that my stock Is equal to any. F
elude crating and delivery to dtpot

W. A. WILLEROY, SWEET HALL, KING WILLIAM COUNTY, VA.
Office—American National Bank Building, Richmond, Va.

Na Pullets for sale at prwrat.

Montvie"w Farms.
A RARE CHANCE IN

BERKSHIRE PIGS.
The Southern Railway in dounle tracking through Montview
Farm* han ta. en our hog-yard.s and part of ou.' h<g-hou-e. Tnere
fore we o3-r a few Berksh re Boars and Sow Pig", miguiticeutly
bred, FOR LESS THAN HALF OUR USUAL CrlAROBS,
pending the co'struction of a new h( g housf snd runs. Sons and
Daughters of MANOR FAnhFUL, !n p( rted out of splendid
bre»d sons, Alsi. feveral sons and daaghlers of BARON PRfi.
JVIIER, 3d, a World's Fair winner oot of an Imported Sow.

ADDRESS

CARTER GLASS, Owner.

C. L. 8TAUL, Manager,

Montview Farms,

Box 513, Lynchburg. Va.

^ Poland Chinas.
A Superior lot of Piga by my fine B«an.

GRAY'S IDEAL, «S806, GRAY'S BIG CHIBT.
B7077 and VICTOR O, 67075, Caa (urmllk

pairs not akin to those pravlously vmr-

chased. Come to headquarters and get tk*

best at one-half Western prices. Oldeat k«r4

In the State.

J. B. GRAY, Fredericksburg, Va,
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"International Stock
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al Slock I'oi .'*• every
years and duringtb'day foro

e b
crda Dd Lii
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It will pay TOO
Br

Blares, Co .-., . ^^ ^.^^-.
Eorse?. Carnage orCoach H rsesand
^Vork Horses becuuse ii g-'es mora
N erve Force,Endurance an dStrengtb.
"International Stock 1(1. d" is pre-
pared from finely powdered medicinal

Jed i

ndBaiki
DtS I

ep or
nbs.becaQfeit Pnritiesthe Blood,
sUpand Permanently Strength'

obt:i

In this way i sgran
large extra profit, Wa

nds of reliable tsstimoa*
in otir oflSce, and every
ntern«tional Stock Food'"

old, by over 125.000 daalera, on
"Spot Cash Guarantee" to refund
Tourmonejif itever (nila. Oonetant-
1? used byover two million stockmen
thronphout the world. If you de-
sire any further inforTDBtion /will be
pleased to have yrn write me.

M W. SAVAGE, Prop, of
International Stock Food Co,
Intematio&ai 8took Food F&rm.

Dan Patch ls55, The Pacing King,
Cresceus 2:02y4, The Trotting King,

THIS BEAUTIF-UI- PICTURE
IN 6 BRIUUIANT C O U O R &.

MAII_ED TO YOU VREE.
We have jnetpabllalied a larce, colored lithographof the above Photo-Entraving, which ihowsour World Famous Stallions, Dan Patch 1:56 and Oreacens2£i]K,
an EicilincConUit and at Extreme .°pead. The picture is 1( inches by 21 inches and chows both horses in their natural colors and at life-like as if you saw them

thetrnck. It laaMcturethatwouldBeHforti.M If gotten out inasmalledition. Too can have oneof these large and beautiful eolpred pictures of
B and cha

ches by 21 inches and sho
_ len out inasmall edition.

s of the world, absolutely free a

1 colors and at life-like
in have oneof these large a
will prepay the postage. This picture waa made from life and

great horsaahould hi

vtfRiTE F-OR above: ricture at oncc.
rhich you saw this offer. 2r.d, State how much live stock you own or care for and then we will mail the picture

iled unlesB you give us this information and address.INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO.. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.. U. 9. A.
AFTER E.^TING INTERN.iTIONAL STOCK FOOD" EVERY DAY FOR FOUR YEARS DAN PATCH OPENS THIS SEASON AS FOLLOWS:

First St3rt, Galesburg, l:S7'{. Thlr»« Start, IMinnesota State Fair, l:S6;^.Second Start, Dubuque, l:S8. Fourth Start, Minnesota State Fair, i:SB.

number of seeds than Is generally
found In the ordinary fruit,

Vabiatiox Tb\.nsmitted to Cuttings.
"Cuttings of the two plants which

produced the seedless fruits and
others were taken in the spring, root-

ed and planted in pots, and when the
weather permitted were planted in

the open field. The plants remained
true to type, the amount of fruit pro-

duced was considerably more than
was produced In the forcing house.
The size of the fruit was larger and
more regular in form. The difference
between the plants from the various
cuttings was as great in the field as
In the green-hous«, and showed no
apparent reversion to the original

type. This was not expected to amy
large degree, simce tke plants wsre
growm from euttlBgs, though I imi
expseted that same 4e«ree sf rtrrcr-

BiOB Kight take place. Tke last am
wkiek tke tamataas were grawm 4iir-

iBg tks aiiMaier wma ar^iaary ptrdea
soil. It was well fertillaa4 aa4 im a4-

dltiam a snail amannt af aelnkla far-

Uliaor was a«e4, knt mat amaQgk W

Berkshire Pigs.
I have about 30 pure-bred Berkshire

Pigs from 2 to 4 months old w' ich I
wi 1 sell at prii-es all to- low, consid- r-

ii g th- ir qual ty aid breeding which I

a-fuie you is the best.
Write me your wants or come and

malie T our own selection. You'll get a
bargain,

Holataln'Priealan Cattia; Barrsd Plymouth Rook Fowls.

THE GROVE STOUK FARM
N tw indSoRi. T. O. SANDY, Prop. Burkevllle, V«.

ST. AUBIN FARM
REGISTERED BERKSHIRES.

Tk« kw< aarUsh aB< AMtrlMUi bloo4 mh*natM la my ka«4. laak szaa< •trataa aa
"Larai Bvka," "Saral Caallala," 'Lar4 Praalar," ICa. ia**l, "BriUak I.ar4," ti: UtU.
ami auar aUiw . U r«« waat tk* atfla, saaUtr aa4 aailr ataran. I hava vkat |raa
-wait at raaaa^kU prlaaa. CkaUa Plat tt iltkM aas far aala. Plas Mala4 aat akla.

SBtlr^Mtfaa Bnaaaatiii. Cairtayalaaf aallaitat.

A44f«B 0*1.. KJatXT HUJ.TBAT, BaaUa, MS.
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make the land abnormally rich. Cut-
tings have been taken, and it Is the
Intention to continue the experiment
for a number of seasons."

Professor Sandsten's experience
with the tomatoes is in line with that
of Mr. Burbank. The latter, in pro-
ducing a lot of seedlings, feeds them
Tery highly to break up the type, and
by careful selection he can fix the
desired type so that it will be per-

manent. Professor Sandsten's expe-
rience, however, in causing such a
wide variation with the tomato, in a
single generation. Is rather remark-
able, and his report is most interest-

ing.

Alcohol Tests i:j the BtJBEAr ot

Chkmistbt.

Is alcohol Injurious to the system,
and if so. what Is the effect? This Is

a question which Dr. H. W. Wiley,
chief chemist of the Department of

Agriculture, will attempt to solTe

soon If Congress will consent to his
making experiments with the fluid

upon human beings. The Doctor Is

allowed, under act of Congress, to

make experiments with coloring mat-
ter and food preserratlTes, but up to

this time no assurance has been given
the department that alcohol might be
experlmsated with.

Of course, nearly eTerybody has aa
Idea that liquor has a deleterious

effect on the system In general, and
the stomach in particular; that an In-

temperate use of strong drink pro-

duces a general breaking down of the
system. But Dr. Wiley wants the
facts, and to his mind nothing brings
oat selestllc facts quite as well as
scientific experimentation. And he
wants live things for his experiments.
Therefore, when he made up his mind
to ascertain the effect of boraclc acid
on the internal economy of man he
Induced a number of youths to offer

themselves for the sacrifice. Thus was
formed what Is now known to fame as
"Wiley's Poison Squad." The squad
ate borax for weeks, and the results

were wonderful to behold.

On one occasion, so it is related,

each member of the squad turned a
beautiful pink, while on another their

antics were such as to cause the
gravest alarm on the part of Dr. Wiley
and the other experts who watched
the subjects with as much care and
solicitude as a mother would her babe.

But the borax poison squad emerged
from the chemical dark room whole,
and finally became healthy again, and
the results were placed before the
world In a brochure that has been
distributed by the thousands.
This is the way it became known

that Dr. Wiley entertains the hope
that some day he will be permitted to

get a dozen or so human stomachs In

captivity and fill them with all forms
of alcohol, from the real goods In the

rough, grading up from hard cider

and beer to straight whiskey, then to

the high-ball and then the cocktail

and from that dellcions concoction to

Jerseys and Berkshires
AT DILTMORi: FARMS, BILTMORE, N. C.

Where they are bred right and made right and
YOU CAN GET THEM AT REASONABLE PRICES.

Now is the time to buy while we are in the notion to sell a few
fjood ones at attractire prices.

DONT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY.
If you want a goed bull, a good heifer, write us.

If you want choice Berkshires with size, finish, and early ma-
turing qualities from the most prolific families of prize winning
stock, write us.

Address BILTMORE FARMS,
R. F. D. No. 2, Blltmore, N. C.

Jersey, Guernsey and Red Polled Cattle
FOR SALE.—A few extra good bulls

and heifer calves now ready.

Berkshire Pigs
ready for immediate delivery.

Beautiful Fox Terrier Puppies—great ratters.

M. .B ROWE & CO.. - Fredericksburg. Virginia.

CTOB 2Stb, 136288

INQLESIDE
HEREFORDS

Owaed by 8. W. Ajideries, BUker Ullli, SrcAa-

brl»r eoaaty, W. V».

A dioica lot af BULLS, COWS, and HKIirKU

for Mia. Aiis a few POLLED HEBirOKD
BULLS leevrded in tbe National PoUad Ka>«-

ford Recardi. Wrlta for eatalo(aa and prlaai.

Farm near AJderson, W. Va., on tke C. A O. K. B.

Telegrapb and; 'Telapbone aSee, Aldanoa

DUROC-JERSEYS
an at tka Up and tkara U atmy. Wrlta aa and wa will glTa ya* mbo I

tknt will coaTlac* jaa.
Wa haTa tke kload a( ORION, OHIO OBIWr (racaatlr aald tor }S,*M.N),

TION, SOlia WINNSR, TWJWl'U—t. PROTBCnON. KaMT-BI-BBAT, LOV
LOW, WASHINOTONKINO, aO-VtMtW&KD, FATBTTB CHIT, aad HIGH
kaaidaa a atrla« 9t atkara a( tka laaMBC Waatarn wlnnnc •tnlna, THX VERT CI
OP DUItOC-JBRSBT BRKKmiO. Omr prieea ara lew and tke qnallty la hick.
can imTn jn naaej In tka fTirrkarr priea and In aipi uaaa ta. Write at aare and
will Ktre ran aane DUROC FACTS. LCSLTB D. KLINS, Tanclnna.

EVERGREEN FARMS
REGISTERED JERSEY CATTLE,
REGISTERED BERKSHIRE HOGS.
.«. C. B. LEGHORN FOWLS.'

]
My Stock is lof the best breeding.

Pricesreason:able; Write me your
wants.

W. B. Gates Prep. Rice Depet, Prince Edward Ceunty, Va.
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Ft^om Scjtawn
to Brawn

The difference oetween the scrawny animal and the thrifty

one is not usually due to the amount of food consumed but

the amount digested. In fact, the scrawny animal frequently

consumes more. It is a vital point to see that there is a gain in

weight each succeeding day sufficient to cover cost of feed and

labor, otherivise, you are feeding at a loss. Such a condition

can be brought about, and the scrawny animal converted into a brawny, thrifty, profitable one by adding

DB HESS STOCK P^D
the prescription of Dr. Hess (M.D., D V.S.) to the regnlar ration twice a day. It compels the rapid r'.evelopment of bone, mnscle, milk fat etc
and insures perfect health and condition. It produces this extra profit by supplying the animal with bitter tonics, -B-hich improve the digestion,

ngtheningr every function of assimilation ; by increasing the flow of intestinaljuices ; by stimtllating the parastaltic action of the bowels (thai
chnming motion that brings the contents of the bowels in constant contact
with the minute cells which absorb the nutrition) ; by snoplving i^on for the
blood, nitrates to assist nature in expelling waste material from the system •^d by supplying laxatives to regulate the bowels. Professors Quitman.

|-^ ./v.
"W/lW/Z/MHillH'' VK IjUmi " ^ \ J^"i5'°?'. ?"°'?°<i all the noted medical writers indorse these iniredienS' illlli.llllimum Mi.UHHW,

. .\ for producing the results above mentioned. Besides, Dr. Hess Stock Food to
sold on a Written Guarantee.

too lbs. $7.00 25 lb. pall $2.00
Smaller qoanUtles at a slight advance.

Where Dr. Hess Stoct Food differs In particular 1« In the dose-It's ,:moii and fed hot twice a lU*which proves It has the most digestive strength to the pound. Our Government lecoenlzes Dr HeiSetock Food as a medicinal tonic and t his paper is bact of the guarantee
'

Free from the Ist to the 10th of each month—Dr. Hess (M. D., D V Pi wiU nrcscrlM
for your ailmg animala. Ton can have his « page Veterinary Book any time for the MkSJMention this paper.

DR. HESS 6u CLARK, Ashland Ohio.
Also mannfacturers of Dr. Hess Poultry Fan.a.ce-a and Instant Louse Killer.

Instant _oDse Killer Kills Lice.

^ij^i^i^i^ifiSH

that bandedthe finest "mised"
over the best bars.

Dr. Wiley, in reply to a question,
confirmed the rumor current here that
he would soon make experiments with
another "poison squad," this time
using food products containing salt-

petre. The purpose of this investiga-
tion is to determine whether or not
food products under the new pure-food
law and the meat-inspection law.
would be allowed to be preserved with
saltpetre without a publication of the
fact of the presence of such preserva-
tive. The experiments on live subjects
win show whether or not the salt is

Injurious.
The squad will be on trial for about

four weeks, during which time they
will be under careful examination by
Dr. Wiley and his assistants. For the
first two weeks they will be fed the
purest of food and in the last two
weeks they will get the adulterated
provender, doctored with saltpetre.

To Bt-TLo rp THE Flock.
The chicken .:rop is looked upon by

most farmers as a small issue. which
is hardly worth much consideraaon
or attention. Look at the crop in the
aggregate aitd see if It does not
amount to something. Leaving out

SUNNY HOME HERD
OF

Aberdeen -Angus Gattle.
We make our living breeding Angus cattle, consequently we must breed the sort

that will sell at all times. Our experience, gained through a long term of years- con-
vinces UB that this sort is produced only by mating cattle of the very choicest blo«d-
lines and highest Individual merit. We malnUIn a good sized herd of females, every
individual of which, has for sire, a great priie-wlnnlng bull. To mate with these great
females, we use bulls that have demonstrated their ability to make good.

Our salea prove our theory of breeding to be correct. We do business every week
In the year. For herd breeders, write A. L. FRENCH, Prop., R_ F. D. 2 Byr4

The Delaware Herd of

ROYAL ANGUS CAHLE
Is not surpassed either in breeding or Individual anl«»li
by any herd In the Kast. At the head of our herd 1<

PRINCE BARBARA, 68604,
the son of the great Ji-.liXi Prince Ito. Female* •*
equally choice breeding. Write your wants. RemeaWi,
w'e take personal care of our cattle: keen no high prlMt
help; incur no expense of exhibiting; all of which eaaUai
ns to offer stock at equitable prices. Send for pampkUt.
13 Balls from 2 to 13 months old for >ale.

MYEB b SON. Prop. Brid^eviUe. D* .
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the question of eggs, if the stock of

hens numbers forty, 200 chickens

should be easily raised during the

season. The scrub flock will average

four pounds each, this makes 800

pounds of live weight high-class meat,

•which can be raised at a comparative-

ly small cost and entirely independent

of Packingtown. How many farmers
who have a t:ood-slzed flock of fowls

realize that thoy are raiumg as much
meat as they would in a steer, and

meat worth several times as much
per pound? Xiw, having reached this

step, does it not occur that it will pay

to increase that gross weight as much
as possible? If those forty scrub hens

are mated in the spring to a pair of

blooded cocks of some good, large

breed, their 200 chickens will weigh

1,000 pounds instead of 800. Then
there will be so much better a chance

to select forty fine, large pullets of

half full-blood. The following year

thecocks can be sold or traded off and

other full blooded cocks procured to

prevent inbreeding. This will be a

very practical way of building up the

flock in an inexpensive manner, and

the following year the 200 chickens

should add another 100 pounds, gross

weight. The 1,000 or 1,100 pounds of

chicken flesh will cost no more to

keep than the 800 pounds. The most

worthless scrub eats as much as the

prize bird. GtTf E. MITCHELL.

I

AN OLD FRIEND. I

A colored brother in a Southern

town, had joined every church in the

hamlet, and had been baptized by im-

mersion each time he was recelTed

Into the fold of a different denomina-

tion. When he at last cast his lot with

the Baptists, the announcement was

made that the baptizing would take

place at 4 o'clock the next afternoon.

One old sister in Zion leaned over

and whispered to another: "Brudder

Jackson done been baptised so often

dat de fish in de creek most sholy_ be

right well acquainted wid him!"

—

Woman's Home Companion.

is the one which contributes 150 eggs or more in a year, toward

the family grocery bill. The sure way to have such hens, eggs

in abundance, and a lot of ready cash, is to give a little of

DR. HESS
POULTRY PAN-A-GE-A

with the morning feed every day in the year. Dr. Hess Poultry Pan a-ce-a

is a tonic, the sole purpose and action of which, is to assist nature in the per-

formance of necessary functions. It aids digestion, prevents disease, and
sends the proper proportion of each food element to the organ most in need,

It also contains germicides which destroy bacteria, the usual cause of poultry

disease. Poultry Pan-a-ce-a is the prescription of Dr. Hess (M. D.,D.V.S. ),

and is a guaranteed egg-producer. Endorsed bv leading poultry associations

in United States and Canada. Sold on a written guarantee, and
costs bnt a penny a day for 30 fowls.

1 1-2 lbs. 25c. mall or express 40c.
5 lbs. 60c.
i2 lbs. $1.25
25 lb. paU S2.50

6end 2 cenia for Dr. Hees 48-page Pooltry Book, fr«e.

DR. HESS A, CLARK, Ashland. Ohio.
Instant Louse KlUer Kills lice.

Mention The Southern Planter.

Vfh«n corresponding with our •dTertliert, alwayi mention Tie Sontk-

ern Planter.

p. O. Box S04.

Long Dlit»n6» Phon*. OWo« »OT.

STOCK SHEEP.
I am still receiving large consignments of

BREEDING EWES and FEEDING LAMBS and WETHERS
and can furnish them until November.

Send for descriptive Catalog and Price List.

I am offering as a special bargain this month about 250 Breeding

Ewes that will make anybody money. They run in ages from year-

lings to six and seven years old, and are p;enty good for two years

yet. I will sell these Etves &\ the low price of $3.C0 each while they

last.
SOBKRT 0. BRAUSR.

Talegrapta Addre«a, Cnloa :Jtock Yuds.
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MORVEN PARK.
The Property of WESTMORELAND DAVIS, Esq.

Reg. Dorset Horn Sheep.
Flock headed by Imported Ram, MORVEN'S BEST No. 4132 (C. D. C), 1st.

Prize at English Royal 1904.

"We are offering for delivery now, last fall born rams which weighed, without forc-

ing at less than six months of age, from 110 to 130 lbs., and averaging 120 lbs. Fit to

head any flock.

Large White Yorkshires.
Registered Pigs for sale. Herd headed by Imported boar HOLYWELL HUDOERSFIELD

No. 4850, A. Y. C, 2nd prize at Yorkshire (England) Show, 1904. Only time shown.
All pigs either bred on the place and descendants of, or directly imported from the

prize winning herds of England. These pigs are prolific, hardy, and they are econom-
ical feeders. They are the bacon breed of England and the coming breed of America.

REG. GUERNSEY CATTLE.
TUBERCULIN TESTED.

Herd headed by bull, IMPORTED TOP NOTCH No. 9023 A. G. C. C. son of Im-
ported Beda. Advanced Register No. 136, oflBcial yearly butter record 640 lbs. of but-

ter; assisted by MAINSTAYS GLENWOOD BOY No. 7607 A. G. C. C, son of Jewel
of Haddon, Advanced Register No. 92, official yearly record 463 lbs. of butter.

We are offering a bull by Imported Top Notch out of Imported Claremont Ruth IV,
Advanced Register No. 130, official yearly record 474 lbs. butter, average test 5.6 per
cent, butter fat. Also bull by Imported Top Notch out of Princess Dorothy who has just

entered the advanced Registry. This bull on dam's side belongs to the Honoria fam-
ily and is closely related to Guernsey Champion, 1st. at the St. Louis Exposition. Also
other bulls from approved deep milking dams.

ALL STOCK IN FINE CONDITION.

Flocks and herds may be viewed by appointment.

Address

LIVE STOCK DEPARTMENT, MORVEN PARK,
LEESBURG, LOUDOUN CO., VA.

.ti.m.min»ni«n*Mi*i«nm.i.i.i.<.i.«*i.ii.««»n.n.c«^i.t^tt«.mnii>>tf..i^„
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THE SONGS OUR GRANDMOTHERS
SANG.

By Mabt Washi:«gtox.

The fashion of songs changes Just

as much as that of dress—each age

having Its distinctive songs as -well as

costumes. If we turn to the songs of

our graJidmothers we will find them
as different from those of the present

day as the costumes of the two re-

spective periods. There was a great

deal more sentiment and romance
about the old songs than about the

present ones. They were "all for love

and the world well lost" Modern
songs appear lukewarm beside such

ditties as these:

"Dark-eyed one! dark-eyed one,

I languish for thee."

or

"T'were vain to tell thee all I feel

Or say for thee I'd die;

I find that words will but conceal

What my soul would wish to sigh."

or

"Believe me if all those endearing

young charms," etc.,

or

"How blest are the eyes that that can

wander
Forever o'er charms so divine."

These are a few of the sentimental

songs that our grandmothers sang.

Another was:

"When the stars are in the quiet skies

Then most I pine for thee,"

and

"I gave thee all; I can no more.

Though poor the offering be;

My heart and lute are all the store

I have to offer thee."

Another favorite was:

"She's all my fancy painted her.

She's lovely, she's divine.

But her heart, it Is another's,

She never can be mine."

Indeed, many of the songs of that

day were laments over blighted or

thwarted love, as for instance, "We
met, 'twas in a crowd," where the un-

happy bride forced into a loveless

marriage by her parents, meets her

true love at a ball.

"We met, 'twas in a crowd,

And I thought he would shun me;
He came, I could not breathe.

For his eye was upon me.

"I wore my bridal robes.

And I rivalled their whiteness,

Bright gems were in my hair;

How I hated their brightness."

There was also the pathetic lament

of a deserted wife, whose husband
seemed to be enacting the part of a

"lady killer" In society.

"They tell me thou art the favored

guest
In every fair and gentle throng."

One of the sweetest of the old songs

was composed (the words, at least.)

by a young poet of Ljrnchburg, Va.,

about the year 1836. Bransford Vaw-

Hygeia Farm Holsteins.
TtaelFlnest Hard of RerUtered Holsteins in the 5oalfacni States

OOWS—THE JESSIE VEEMAN FAMILY
kM4*4 k7 Oat cn>« U«1t1«u1. JWmKM VBKMAN A.. •>< Uels«las wnm «< %m
4amskton JmsUr mbm Int.

JBSSIB TKIMAN A. U admlttW kr U« bMt ]«!« to b« •• »t U* iBMt tn— •<

tk« H*UU1> c«w, k*tk 1> e«m(*rmaU*B u< »r***cUT* aktllty. Maaj kM«n tt tk*

tk*w rUi kAT* UUea «t Ut fMt at tkli "B»t1s* ()••.'' Ib IMt at tk* M«t T«rk

SUU Pair, tk* vaa a4Jtt4ge4 CHAMPION COW. Official rM*r< ».» Ik. katlw la T

4a7a wllk aa aTtracc aiilk »r«4acU*a af crar Ik.

JXSSIB TBKILAN C, tk« aKaat <>u|kt«r, elaaalr rwamblM k*r motktr la •tvar*
coB(*rBatl«a. Sk« carrte4 • tk* kl|ke*t k«a*n at tk* N*w T*rk Stat* Pair la IMt,

agalBBt itrvag campeUUoa. Skt ka* Jut c*iD»I*t*4 a r*c*rd •( M.4 lb. bntur la T laya.

JBSSII VKSMAN HSNOKRVKLD. TkU li *n* *( tke (T*at*it pr*due*n at tkla

w*Bi*rfnl taailljr. At S jean •Id, ib* pro4ue*4 ll.t: at 4 yean, M.S3; aad at I ]r*an.

she *r*duced ZL4 lb.*( butUr Ib 7 dajs, tk* laat retard ketos made In rerj hot T*atk*r

aad BBder aataTcrable clrcomitaae**.

The other At* daogbten are tndlTldnali at tka klgkait merit, both In dallj caa-

formatloa aad ta ladlTldual excellence.

FRONTIER JESSIE VEEMAN, 19.4; JESSIE VEJEMAN DIONK. 14.18 ; BBRYL,
JESSIE VEEMAN A., (at 2 years), 9.68: JESSIE VEEMAN A. JD (at 2 yaare), 14.4»;

JESblE VEEMAN DE KOL (Untested).

JOE BACH JOSEPHINE
another (amooa member of the herd, Is one ct the Btc corn that woa tka "dual par-

pose test" at St. Louis In 1»04. Her A. R.O. Record Is 23.83 lbs. batter In 7 daja.

HULDA ABBEKERK DE KOL, granddaughter of DE KOL >ND, baa Just cassplatad

a record e( U.t7 Ib.

SCOTIA 4TH. A. R. O. Record. 20.18 lbs. butter In 7 days.

NBTHERLAND FANCT R08ETTA, A. R. O. Record, 20.B3 lbs butter in 7 taya.

COUNTERS DORINDA DB KOL, A. R. O. Record, 20.37 lbs. butter In 7 daya.

PRINCESS KORNDTKE DE KOL. This U a Tery flna IndlTldual whoae breeding sbawa

a combination at the blood of DE KOL 2ND, BELLE KORNDTKB, JKSSIB BnRV,
aad NETHERLAND HENOERVELD. The aTerage official recard of two of her naaraat

dams Is M.U Iba. butter Ib 7 days.

AALTJI DE KOL, 17.M: Shadeland Dulclkel 4th, l(.4n: ANZALETTA PAULINB
PAUL ID (at 1 yaan). 10.142: MANOK GRACE PIETBRTJE (at 1 year, I raoBtks), I.K;

PAI8T PEOPLES. ll.«; LADT OP BURTON AAOQIX, 1M»: LADT OP HLLLSIDB
(T7Btaata4).

BULLS.—PONTIAC CALYPSO'S SON.
Tkts Is aaa at Ue ftneat af Ue "IMPERIAL PONTIACS," partaking at saaa tt tka

iBdlTtdual excellence, bath In confarmstlon and production, 9t his two wonderful grand-

slras. HENOERVELD DB KOL, and DE KOL IND'S PAUL DB KOL. His dam. PON-
TIAC CALTPSO, Is ane of the graatest prodneen •! tke daugkUn af HENQBRVBLD
DB KOL. As a S-y«ar-old, she produced, during the kottest weathsr af July, t2-f lb.

af batter la 7 days. She Is aae af the tea dasghtan ot HENOERVELD DB KOL wka
with Unt calf produced an avwrage of 17.7S Ik. butter In 7 days. Another half-sister

has a record af tL41.

His slr«, BBRTL WAYNE'S PAUL DE KOL, kas aver 41 A. R. O. slstan, aaa

af which Is AAGGIE CORNUCOPIA PAULINE, the WORLDS CHAMPION COW OtM).
Ha U the sire also af SHADTBROOK OERBEN PARTHENRA 4TH, who holds tka

world's record for production under 2 years old, baring produced at 1 year, i months,

in 7 days, 17.81 Ib. bnttar. The three aearest dams af this young bull baya raeards

BTaraglBg practically M lbs.

KING ORMSBY FRIEND
This bull Is SB IndlTldual af exceptionally goad conformation, fine enough to show

la any company, and good enough to bs at the head of any herd. His dam, PAULINB
DB KOL MUTUAL FRIE^ND, produced under 2 yean old. In an official test, li.B lb.

•f butter la 7 days: and again, as a 3-year-old, baa placed to her credit 19.56 Ib. Sha

was from DE KOL KONINGEN PAULINBl, (23.301), aad sired by the youngest son af

DB KOL 2D, DB KOL 2D'S MUTUAL PAUL, the youngest bull of the breed hating a

21 lb. daughter. KINO ORMSBT FRIEND was sired by DUCHESS 0RM3BT BOTTBa
KINO. His dam, DUCHESS ORMSBY, mad* an official record of 24 lb. 4.4 aa., kar

milk showing S.44 per ceat. of fat.

For the purpose of introducing Holstein blood into the South and proving the profit

of grading up our bc-ds. this bull will serve s limited number of pure-bred cows of

any breed and good ^ade cuwc for 25 each. Arrangemeots can be made by mall.

I am prepared to furnish the beet pure bred nelstsln-Freslan cattle from a slagla

calf to car load lots, every animal guaranteed as represented.

For further Intormstlon come to Hygfis Farm and receive a cordial wecom*, or writ*

SAMUEL ADAMS ROBINSON, M. D., Prop.
COVESVILLE, Albemarle C anty. Virginia.
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Tuleyries Farm Herefords
My Herefords won EVERY FIRST and SECOND PRIZE

at the Virginia State Fair, Richmond.

MY BERKSHIRE BOAR WON FIRST PRIZE ALSO.

Grow good animals from pure-bred males.

Pure-bred stock eats no more than poor stock

but weighs more on the same feeding. Cut
your hay crop with the mouths of your ani-

mals and save labor bills.

Bulls, Heifers, Cows and Boars for sale.

Graham F. Blandy, "^^l^S^.

Aberdeen Angus Cattle
100 HIGH-GRADE ABERDEEN ANGUS CALVES

from four to five months old, for sale.

Also a few Choice

Aberdeen Angus Cows
Bred to Registered Angus Bulls.

Apply to

C. R. MclVER.

SPRAY, N. C.
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The B\z Kind and the Prize Winning Kind.

PIGS, BOARS AND BRED SOWS FOR SALE.
Herd boars now in service are D'i Corrector, 98157, bred by Winn & Mastin of Kansas,

and a half brother to the Senior Champion Boar at the St. Louis World's Fair. Half

inirrest In the tire of D's Corrector 98157 sold for »2.500.(IO. My other herd boar Bli

Jumb'wT.s was sired bv.the 1.00 lb. hog PEKFECT I AM, .S077; and oui of the 700 lb. sow.

Lady P Sanders. 7hOJO. iiig J umbo was bred by W. S. Powell of Kansas.

Also a few Shortllorn Bulls and Heifers.

Also a few choice White Leghorn Cockerels for sale; Blltmore strain. |j>j

Satisfaction guaranteed or stock may be returned at my expense. —
J. F. DURRETTE, Blrdwood, Albemarle Co., Va.

ter was the name of this poet and he

would doubtless have attained celeb-

rity but for his early death. The

above-mentioned song—"I'd Offer Thee

This Hand of Mine"—are so beautiful

that I will transcribe them for the

benefit of my readers:

-I'd offer thee this hand of mine,

If I could love thee less;

But hearts so pure and warm as thine

Should never know distress.

My fortune is too hard for thee,

'Twould chill thy dearest joy,

I'd rather weep to see thee free

Than win thee to destroy.

"I leave thee in thy happiness.

As one too dear to love.

As one I think of but to bless

As wretchedly I rove.

And. oh! when sorrow's cup I drink.

All bitter though it be.

How sweet "twill be for me to think

It holds no drop for thee.

"And now my dreams are sadly o'er,

Fate bids them all depart.

And I must leave my native shore

In brokenness of heart.

And, oh, dear one, when far from

thee,

I ne'er know joy again,

I would not that one thought of me
Should give thy bosom pain."

Another old-time favorite was " 'Tis

Said That Absence Conquers Love,

the words of which were composed by

Frederick W. Thomas. The opening

ttanza is as follows:

• 'Tis said that absence conquers love,

But, oh believe it not!

I've tried alas! its power to prove,

That thou art not forgot.

Ladv, though fate has bid us part.

Yet still thou are as dear.

As fixed in this devoted heart.

As when I clasped thee here."

A large part of our grandmothers'

repertoire was formed of Scotch songs,

and there is a touch of pathos about

these, and of simple, primitive feeling

that makes them perenially fresh and

attractive. There is something very

distinctive and pleasing about the

melody, too, as well as the words.

There Is "Annie Laurie," for instance;

"Auld Lang Syne," "Ye Banks and

Braes of Bonnie Doon," "Ha, ha, the

Wooing o't," "Auld Robin Gray,

"Coming Through the Rye," " Twas

Within a Mile of Edinboro Town,

and a host of other lovely old Scotch

songs which our grandmothers sang,

A RARE PHONOGRAPH BARGAIN _
" Winter will i

Have you ever listened to a phonogrraph play-
ing and wished you might own one yourself for

your own entertainment in your own home Y Winter will soon be here and while sitting 'round the
evening fire, how much wuuld it brighten the home and cheer the lagging hours to place upon your
own phonograph your favorite song and hear it Mndered by the leading operatic star ! Next a beauti-
ful march by Sousa's Band or the latest jokes by the funny comedian to make you laugh heartily.

If you like to Jance the phonograph will be your orchestra and play two-steps or waltzes, polkas or
schottishes according to your fancy. It affords an endless round of wholesome amusement and en-
tertainment for every member of the family from baby to grandmother. Although high prices have
prevented thousands from possessing and enjoying these wonderful instruments we are glad to say
the talking-machine trust has been outdone by a German genius and by importing them direct in large
numbers, we are able to at last offer a real, genuine, handsome talking machine, together with six
standard records of late music at such a reasonable price that it is easily within the means of every-
body to placeoneinthehome. This isnot atoy but a reliable, substantial machine that renders any
make of standard cylinder records with the same accuracy as the $50.00 instruments.

f
Buys this handsome machine and half dozen popular up*

^to-date standard records costing 25cts each. This elegant
nusical instrument has a solid metal, lyre-shaped base, 4Vj X
Ol-i' inches, nicely japanned and beautifully ornamented with

floral designs in gold and colors. At the lower left hand comer is a leveling
r by which the operator may level the instrument and produce the best
results. The mechanism is simplicity itself, consisting as it dors, of
^but three wheels that cannot get out of order, and with an occasional

oiling w^ill last a lifetime. A strong, finely tempered steel
sprmg, direct connected to the drive wheel, furnishes

the power. It is wound by a nickel-plated . detachable
le\er key and is absolutely durable and reliable. An
ingenious speed governor, equipped with nickelplated

i

centrifugal weight balls and controlled by a ttiumb
' screw, enables the operator to regulate the speed slow
I or fast accordng to fancy. The wheels are solid brass
I accurately geared and enclosed in a nickel-plated case.
From the top of this case projects a lever to start and
stop the machine. A nickel-plated guard extends
from the drive mechanism to the hollow steel conical
c\ linder that receives the records. The horn is 14 in-
ches long with 7 inch bell, made of aluminum, hand-
somely nickel-plated, and is support^ by a hinged

. post that slips into a solid metal base. The small end
of the horn is fitted with an indestructible reproducer, finely adjusted to insure the most
perfect results. It is so simple, so compact, so well constructed that it is bound to satisfy the most
exacting. Carefully adjusted and securely packed together with sbc standard records and full in-
structions for operating. We also include of a copy the FAMILY BARGAIN BARREL contain-
ing over a thousand articles of household necessity all at wholesale, bargain prices. Your money
refunded if dissatisfied. References, Planters National Bank and American National Bank, of Rich-
mond. Va.

THE FAMILY BARGAIN BARREL, Evans Bros. Richmond, Va.

CHARTERED 1870.

Merchants National Bank,
OF RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

Capital, $200,000.00.

Surplus and Undivided Profits, - - $805,000.

DvpaallorT- of th* Unltad Statas. State of Virginia. City- mt R,lek^«Md.

Being the largest depository for banks between Baltimore and New Orleans, we offer
superior facilities for direct and quick collections. Accounts solicited.

JOHN P. BRANCH. Pres. JOHN K. BRANCH. VlcePres. JOHN F. GLENN, VIce-Pres.
THOS. B. McADAMS, Cashier. Assistant Cashiers—J. R. PERDUE, GEO. H. KEESEB.

Three Per Ceni). Interest Allowed in Savings Department.

DO YOU SHIP APPLE5?
Nice apples for export or for city trade should be packed in

the Canadian or New York Bushel Box. Send for catalogue

and prices. SOUTH SIDE MFG. CO., Petersburg, Va.
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Adjoins the borough of West Chester, Chester Co. Pa., where I hare the best facilities for

breeding and shipping

REGISTERED JERSEY CATTLE
of Brown Bessie, Golden Lad, Fly-

ing Fox and Blue Belle strains.

LINCOLN, HAMPSHIRE, SHROP-
SH I R E and SOUTHDOWN
SHEEP ; CHESTER WHITE,
POLAND -CHINA and BERK-
SHIRE PIGS; SCOTCH COLLIE
DOGS and DIFFERENT VARIE-
TIES OF POULTRY. Send 2 cent

stamp for Descriptive Circular and

Pricelist, or what is better, come see

my stock and make your own selec-

tions.

EDWARD WALTER
West Chester, Chester Co., Pennai

LiKAri IiOui3B 134471 and Bull llA.hr.

Often without any accompaniment, for
pianos were not so generally diffused

through the country then as they are
now. These songs have never been
consigned to entire oblivion. Tou can
always find a few musicians who have
some of these dear old Scotch airs in

their repertoire, and they are often
selected as encore songs by prima
donnas who will fairly bring down
the house by singing " 'Twas Within
a Mile of Edinboro Town," or some
other old-fashioned Scotch ditty.

Amongst the most plaintive of these I

might mention "A Weary Lot is

Thine, Fair Maid," the words occur-
ring in Scott's poem, "Rokeby," I be-
lieve. Another very sweet ditty is

taken from his "Quentin Durward":
"Ah, County Guy,
The hour is nigh."

Irish songs, too, have a distinctive
charm of their own and were grreatly

affected by our grandmothers. They
have not, as a general thing, the plain-
tive, minor ring of the old Scotch
songs, but they have a tone of true
feeling and a great deal of genuine
sentiment. The best known Irish
"songs are those of Tom Moor#, espe-
cially "The Harp That Once Through
Tara's Halls. "Oft in the Stilly Night"
and "Believe Me if All Those En-

dearing Young Charms."
Indeed, the majority of Moore's

songa possess such a charm, both of

seed
fleld-iio

rlch-i3 well
prepared for seed

The Acme Harrow
Well pulverized soil

is the most im-
portant requl-

Then the coulters like loner plowshare*
oUovf, turning the soil both wavi and
nixing it. wnenthey get throujrh with

has been thoroughly

the old fashioned spike
Bprinc toothed harrow do

that! Itdoesnot. Itdoestear
le ;jTass, weeils and tra-^h the
burled, and which should sr

tael n
I scientific principles.

> ahead or the Acme coulU
.shing and leveling every clod.

Try the
Acme
FREE.

ntsall its food to the seed.
Think how much easier on tt

dra;;ged bluThe old ha
the 1 dl. The .

ily through.
Then the Acme Is very conreni-

ent to move from one field to an-
other, as a lever raises the coul-
ters from the ground. One
man can put the bairow In a

sled with*
priced harrow

teeth. Written

The Acme is tl

lade and is built to last.
Write for free book,"* Perfect Seed Bed.'*

sllnguishsd aorlcullurlats.

DUANE H. NASH, Box 19, MILLINGTON, N. J.

i-Steam Is Best
the old reliable £

Leffel

Engines
have none of the uncertainties and
annoyances of gasoline ngine' and
oth r power;:. No other p'wer
equals steam moothe- ngine etiuas
a Leflfel for plan er's nse. Horiz n-

tal« Upright. Portable. Stzi i:.: .'rde book and investigate before you buy power,

Jame^ I^effel tSl Co.^ "Bojc 185, Sprinifietd, Ohio
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Bentlment and melody, that I doubt
not they will be revived and take a
fresh hold on the popular fancy.
Moore had the advantage of being a
musician as well as a poet, and con-
sequently he understood what sounds
and measures lend themselves best to
song.

I remember two very stormy and
"strenuous" songs of fifty years ago
(or more), "The Maniac" and "Wind
of the Winter Night," but they re-
quired a man's voice, and a powerful
and well-trained one to do them Jus-
tice. I used to hear an old lady tell

how finely they used to be sung by a
distinguished concert singer of about
seventy-five years ago, a Mr. Russell.
The opening stanza of the last-named
Bong is as follows:

"Wind of the winter night, whence
comest thou?

And whither, ah, whither, art wan-
dering now?

What sorrow impels thee thou boist-
erous blast.

To mourn and complain as thy Jour-
ney is past?"

INTERNATIONAL LIVE STOCK EX-
POSITION, DEC. 1 TO 8, CHICAGO
—PREMIUMS TO AROUSE STATE
PRIDE.
A proposition that should receive

most careful attention from the breed-
ers and feeders of the various States
In the Interest of their State U to be
started at the 1906 International, and
when generally understood, will be
highly appreciated and no doubt de-
velop a healthy rivalry. In order to
give evidence of their appreciation of
the worlc being done by the agrlcul-.
tural colleges, Rosenbaum Bros., en-

1

gaged In the live stock business at the

,

Union Stock Yards, Chicago, are put-

1

ting up purses comprising one thou-|
Band dollars ($1,000) to be competed
for annually at this exposition in the
fellowing manner: The breeders and
feeders of any State carrying off the
highest number of awards will cause
the agricultural colleges of such State
to receive J500 In cash, the second $300
and the third $200, this money In turn
to be used under the direction of the
deans, professors of animal husbandry
and professors of agriculture of the
winning colleges as premiums to suc-
cessful students In Judging contests of
live stock and grain at the winter
"farmers' " short course In agriculture,
•r as prizes on live stock at these
abort courses.

This Is a most generous endorse-
nent of the work of the colleges and
Bust work a great good In the field

•f agriculture and live stock.

GREATEST ON EARTH.
Hunlock's Creek, Pa., Feb. 7, 1806.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., Enoeburg Falls,

Vt:
Dear Sirs,—I have used your medl-

dae and found It the greatest spavin
eare on earth. Tour truly,

HOWARD BRADER.

Better Sausage-

More lard—less Work
Sausage and lard usually represents about half the product

and half the work connected with butchering on the farm.

Surely it is worth while to increase the product and
lessen the labor when the Enterprise Sausage StufFer

and the Enterprise Meat Chopper can be had at

so little cost. Enterprise Sausage Stuffers are

a positive necessity for the right malting of

sausage. Turn easily, and best of all, stuff

the sausage without admitting a particle

of air to the casing. This in-

sures the preservation of the

sausage. Then when the

lard is to be made, the

SAUSAGE STUFFER

xt

is changed to a lard

press that will save

enough lard to

pay for itself

in a short

ww
:#

H
help for little cost.

Most dealers have
Be sure the

Enterprise" is

on the machines you buy
write for the ** Enterprising

Housekeeper," a
recipes

valuable every day i

cry kitchen. Sentlrce,

^]

THE ENTERPRISE MFG.
CO. ot PA.,

231 Dauphin St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

EVERYTHINQ

OPTICAL and PHOTOGRAPHIC
During the Holiday Season you may wish to give some of the

family or perhaps a friend a token < f remem-
brance. We would suggest a nice pair of

Si'ECTACLES, EyK GlASSES, OT QpBKA Or FiBLD
Glasses. Or a Kodak or Camera. We can
supply you anything you need in Optical o»

Photographic line Magnifiers, Telescopes
Out-door, Incubator, Brooder, or Daibt

Thermometers, and would l.ke to quote you prices or tend
iulormation.

The S. Qaleski Optical Co.

8th and Main St., Richmond, Va.

9 CORDS IH f HOURS BT 0H£ MAH

hin*. Saws any kind of llmbar. liiBtandyMlIuaUd to cut los square on rough or t«ftf
straight. Oaa man can aaw mora with It ttiao two nieo can lo any other way, aod do It
r T ft. loDff. Champton. DIamand or Lanoa T—\h, to Eult your timber. QUARANTEE-

r part wllhouloharga. Scud for Fra« Catalas abowlas latest
Improvatfiaala,jrlvlDg tettlmonlals from thou^uids. FIral ordar aaourea aganev.
roLDINa MWINe machine go., «58-164 E. Harrison 8Ly Ghloago.
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REPORTS.
Department of Agriculture,

Washington, D. C, Office of the
Secretary, Circular 19. Standards
of Purity for Food Products.

Office of the Secretary, Circular 20.

Adulteration of Alfalfa Seed.
Office of the Secretary, Circular 21.

Rules and Regulations for the
Enforcement of the Foods and
Drugs Act.

Bureau of Animal Industry, Bulletin
87. Market Milk Investigations.

Bureau of Animal Industry, Bulletin
88. The Tuberculin Test of Hogs
and Some Methods of Their In-

fection with Tuberculosis.
Bureau of Animal Industry, Circu-

lar 99. Officials, Associations and
Educational Institutions Connect-
ed with Dairy Interests of the
United States for 1906.

Biological Survey, Bulletin 27. The
North American Eagles and Their
Economic Relations.

Biological Survey, Circular 54. Sta-
tistics of Hunting Licenses.

Office of Experiment Stations, Ex-
periment Station Record, Vol.
XVII., No. 12.

Office of Experiment Stations, Ex-
periment Station Record, Vol.
XVII. Subject Index.

Office of Experiment Stations, Ex-
periment Station Record, Vol.
XVIII., No. 1.

Forest Service, Bulletin 69. Sugar
Pine and Western Yellow Pine In

California.
Forest Service, Circular 41. Forest

Planting on Coal Lands in West-
ern Pennsylvania.

Forest Service, Circular 43. Cross-
Ties Purchased by the Steam Rail-
roads of United States in 1905. |

Bureau of Plant Industry, Bulletin
100, Part VII. The Effect of Cop-
per Upon Water Bacteria. I

Office of Public Roads, Bulletin 27. '

The Construction of Sand-Clay >

and Burnt-Clay Roads.
Office of Public Roads, Circular 52.

|

P>ublic Roads of New Mexico;
Mileage and Expenditures in 1904.

Office of Public Roads. Public Roads
of Pennsylvania; Mileage and Ex-
penditures in 1904.

Office of Public Roads. Mileage and
Expenditures in 1904.

Bureau of SUtistics, Bulletin 42.

Russia's Wheat Surplus.
Bureau of Statistics. Bulletin 44.

Local Conditions as Affecting
Farm Values, 1900-1905.

Bureau of Statistics, Bulletin 45.

Imports of Farm and Forest Pro-
ducts, 190J-1905.

Bureau of Statistics, Bulletin 46.

Exports of Farm and Forest Pro-
ducts, 190S-1905.

Bureau of SUtistics, Bullet!* 47.

Trade with Noncontiguous Pos-
sessions in Farm and Forest Pro-
ducts, 1903-1905.

Farmers' Bulletin, No. 260. Seed of
Red Clover and Its Impurities.

Fanners* Bulletin, No. 261. The

No More
Cold Rooms
If you only knew how much comfort

can be derived from a PERFECTION
Oil Heater—how simple and economical
its operation, yon would not be withoat
it another day.

Vou can quickly make warm and cory
any cold room or hallway—no matter in
what part of the house. Vou can heat
water, and do many other things with the

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

(Equipped wltli Smokeless Device)

Tnrn the wick as high or low at you can—there's no danger.
Carry beater from room to room. All parts easily cleaned. Gives
intense heat withoat smoke or smell because equipped with smoke-
less device.

Made in two finishes—nickel and japan. Bras* oil fonat beanti-
fully embossed. Holds 4 quarts of oil and burns 9
hours. Every heater warranted. If you cannot get
heater or information from your dealer, write to
nearest agency for descriptive circular.

l^Olll^ equalled for
its bright

and steady light, simple con-
struction and absolute safety.

Equipped with latest improved burner. Made of
brass throughout and nickel plated. An ornament to
any room whether library, dining-room, parlor or bed-
room. Every lamp warranted. Write to nearest
agency if not at your dealer's.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

OC ^°'' *^*^ ^'9 Handsome DAIIPC
• «#«# Nickel Trimmed Steel nHimC

TERMS

ngr closet or reeervoir. Wlthhiirb wariuiiiR closet, por-
ervolr, juscasehowQincuc, Si 3.96. fiiude witri larffa

six. No. 8 cooking hol»a, regular 8-18 size—bod v made ot cold
-^coal. All nickel parts highly polished,.w

. .. ^ pay alter
rolled gteel plalo. Barns wood

are the most liberal ever made. Y<
you receive the raoge. You can take it

home, use it SO daye, If yoa do not find It exoct-
,, the bippeet bargain you ever saw, equal to stoves sold ai
return it to us, and we will pay the frelk'ht both wavs.

QPUn k DflQTAI PAQH and we win mail you free oumeV 190«OCNU A rUolAL bAnll aDdl907stovecatalogue,describinpt^is
band^ome steel rantre. also the most complete line of stoves and ranu-es in
the world. Large illustratione, full dencriptions at prices muih lower than
any one else can make yoa. Buy direct from manufacturersar ' --av*; money.

UfDITC TA niV for oor new illustrated Stove Catalogue No 1084 WewillnnllC lU'llAI save yoa money. No delay in shippirnr. I'-.ad the most
wonderful stove offers ever made. Most liberal terms ever offered, tell ^ how t 'Order

MARVIN SMITH CO. CHICAGO.*iLUNOIS.

Sweep Mills are the strongest, most durable and easiest
,

k tunning. Do more and better work than any other Mill.

GRINIO Al_l_ GRAINS
^«nd are eBpeciallv rapid and el7ective od ear corn. Fully euaraoteed.^

50 styles and sizes. Write for new catalog o
I THE FOOS MFG. CO. [EitabUiha 18781 Springfield, Ohio I
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Cattle Tick in Its Relation to

Southern Agriculture.
Farmers' Bulletin, No. 2G2. Experi-
ment Station Work, XXXVI.
Phosphates, Winter 'S^Tieat, Dry
Farming, Feed Lots, etc.

Farmers' Bulletin 263. Practical
Information for Beginners in Irri-

gation.

Farmers' Bulletin, No. 264. The
Brown-Tail Moth and How to Con-
trol It.

Farmers' Bulletin, No. 265. Game
Laws for 1906.

Alabama Experiment Station, Auburn,
Ala., Bulletin 137. Experiments
with Oats.

Circular, No. 1. Two Important
Scale Insects and Their Control.

Arizona Experiment Station, Tuczon,
Arizona, Bulletin 53. Irrigating
Sediments and Their Effects Upon
Crops.

California Experiment Station, Berk-
ley, Cal., Bulletin 178. Mosquito
Control.

Bulletin 179. Commerical Fertili-

zers.

Hatch Experiment Station, Amherst,
Mass. Eighteenth Annual Report

Bulletin 110. Market Milk.
Bulletin 111. Analyses of Fertili-

zers.

Illinois Experiment Station, Urbana,
111., Bulletin 110. Storage Barn,
Sheds, Feed Lots and Other Re-
quirements for Feeding Experi-
mental Cattle in Car-Load Lots.

Bulletin 111. Maintenance Rations
for Beef-Breeding Cows.

Kansas State Board of Agriculture,
Topeka, Kan. Report of the Board
for Quarter Ending September 1,

1906. Sugar Beets in Kansas.
Kansas Experiment Station, Manhat-

tan, Kan., Bulletin 137. Variations
in the Test of Separator Cream.

Bulletin 138. Effect of Bacteria In
Wash Water of Butter.

Bulletin 139. The Study of Corn.
LouLsiana Experiment Station, Baton

Rouge, La., Bulletin 86. Our
Available Stock Foods.

Maryland Experiment Station, College
Park, Md., Nineteenth Annual Re-
port.

Maryland Agricultural College, College
Park. Md., Quarterly. Commercial
Fertilizer Analyses.

Minnesota Experimpnt Station, St.

Anthony Park. Minn., Bulletin 96.

Ornamental Trees, Shrubs and
Herbaceous Plants.

Nebraska Experiment Station, Lin-
coln, Neb., Bulletin 93. Cattle
Feeding Experiments.

New Hampshire Experiment Station,
Durham, N. H.. Bulletin 125.

Vegetable Novelties.
Bulletin 126. The Care of Com-

posite Milk Samples.

New Mexico Experiment Station, Agri-
cultural College, N. M., Bulletin
56. The Duty of Well Water.

Bulletin 58. European Grapes.

New York Experiment Station, Geneva,

A FARMERS' COMMITTEE SAYS

TUBULAR IS WORLD'S BEST

CREAM r^^ SEPARATOR

Low Can

Lightest Bowl

Simplest Bowl

QUICKEST CLEAKED

Self Oiling

Ball Bearing

Enclosed Gears

CLEANEST SKIMMER

The Tubular

A community of farmers and dairymen recently united and appointed a com-
mittee of six wide awake farmers to thoroughly investigate cream separators and
decide which is best.

Wliy? Simply because they were convmced that cream separators pay, and
wanted to know the best before buying. The committee requested all leading
separator representatives to meet the committee and sliow tlieir macliines.

Why did they do that? Because the committee wanted to find out positively
which separator actually is best. They didn't want to take anybody's word for it,

but wanted to see all reliable separators side by side and decide for themselves.
When that committee met, many farmers were present waiting the decision.

The committee carefully e.xammed the different separators, and nnanimonsly de-
cided that the Sharpies Tabular Cream Separator is best, excelling all others In fif-

teen essential points. , . , ^ .,
The members of the committee backed up their decision by buying for them-

selves six No. 6 Sharpies Tubular Cream Separators right on the spot—one Tubular
for each farmer on the committee. . . . ,

What did that mean? That this investigation had absolutely satisfied the
committee that the Sharpies Tubular is the best cream separator built—the best in

every way. If you buy a Sharpies Tubular, you will get the world's best separator.
Itistoyonr advantage to learn all about this committee— its decisK;n—and

the world's best separator. Write for our handsome, complete catalog C 290, with
leaflet and the committee's sworn statement telling all about it.

Toronto, Can.
THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.,

WEST CHESTER, PA. Chicago, III.

LIGHTNING WELL
MACHINERY,

Rotary, Coring or Rock Drilling,

Any Diameter, Any Deptli, for

Water, Oil, Coal or Mineral
Prospecting,

Descriptive Catalog on request.

The American Well Worhm,
Aurora, Illinois, U. S. A.

CHICAQO, ILU DALLAS, TEX.

Pulls stumps or Standing Trees.
Ctearsatwoacre circle with one sitting—pulls anything ihc wire rope will reach; stumps,

trees, grubs, rocks, hedges, etc. A luau au<l a boy with one or two horses cao rua the

COMBINATION STUMP PULLER,
Stump Anchored or Self Anchoring.

AmlDUteand a hainsallit takes for the ordinary stump. No heavy chains or rods. Note
the stroDg wire rope wltli patent coupler—grips Uie rope at any polnL Does not
chalc rope; far ahead of ol.l-5tjIe"take-ups." Smallest rope we furnish stands 40.000
}bs. strain. It generates Immense power and It's made to stand the strain. We also
make the Iron Giant Grub and Stump machine, the I.X. L. Grubber and Hawkeye

Cruband Slump Machine. Write for free Illustrated catatoffie.
Laroetl fnanutaoturars ot Stump Pullsr* In lh« World.
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We Guarantee to Save
You $20 to $50 on
the Higli Grade

DAVIS
Cream Separator.
We are the nine Davis Brotht

you have heard so much about.

We were brought up on a Wi
the dairy busines practicallj—fro

work and care. That was under
extravapant way.

About 20 years ago we began manufacturing ci

We saw the need of better methods and i

gently to work to perfect them.
We have made thousands of separators ou

examined and tested practically every other good
have seen our machines at work, some five years,

years. Of course we have learned

the cream separator make

B. J. DAVIS AND HIS NINE SONS

and we have
sr made. We
1, some fifteen

twenty years

Of course we had reference to
acity to do your work proper-
ateiials, by expert mechanics
at claim to be in a class with
and do guarantee to save yon

The 1%7 Da^-is results from ou

of experiment, our united efforts,

tions—all based on our intimate, practical know-
ledge of dairy needs and requirements.

Our 1907 model is a beauty. It's an easy
runner. You know what that means. Your hired
man or son will want to turn it.

It's easy to clean. And it's guaranteed to

produce high testing cream so you are sure to get
the highest price. Within the last year creamery
companies began paying higher prices for cream
testing 30^ and higher. You are sure to get that
with the Davis.

We are able to sell the 1907 Davis tinder
one of the strongest guarantees ever made. Read
it in our latest catalog.

Buy from Factory at
Factory Prices.

One of the most remarkable things about the
Davis is the low price at which it is sold.

We said we would save you S20
high grade separators, machines
ly, machines that are made of th(

and built on right principles—mac
the 1907 Davis—on such machines
120 to $50 on the price.

Why? Bec&uie we sell you direct from the factory at factory

prices.

Because there are no wholesalers*, jobbers* or state agents
commissions and no travelling n\en's expenses to p&y.

Because we are the actual manufacturers, have our own factory,

use our own capital a.nd superintend personally the nvakin^ of every
machine.

Because we are satisfied with[a reasonable manufacturer's profit.

You have only to compare prices of the 1907 Davis with other stand
ard separators to prove for yourself the saving we claim.

Is this saving worth while?
Paying the higher price to get a separator through jobbers, etc

does not make the separator better. You might as well have that money
yourself. You can get no better separator than the new 1907 Davis at
any price.

We are ready to talk separators to you. We want to help you decide
the question. Our money saving catalog will aid you. Merely send letter

or postal saying, "Send me your Money Sa.vin^ Catalog: No. 126
free of charge." It will go to you by return mail. Address,

DAVIS CREAM SEPARATOR CO- 56-B North omton St.. Chicago. V.SJS..

N. Y., Bulletin 280. Inspection of
Feeding Stuffs.

Rhode Island Experiment Station,

Kingston, R. I., Bulletin 113.

Continuous Corn Culture.
Bulletin 115. Commercial Fertili-

zers.

South Carolina Experiment Station,

Clemson College, S. C, Bulletin
119. Analyses of Commercial Fer-
tilizers.

Bulletin 121. A Preliminary Re-
port on the Blast of Rice.

Bulletin 122. Calf Scours; A New
Method of Treatment.

Bulletin 123. Forage Crops Grown
at Coastland Experiment Station.

South Dakota Experiment Station,
Brookings, S. D., Bulletin 98.

Crop Rotation.
Bulletin 99. Macaroni or Durum
Wheats.

Virginia Weather Service Richmond,
Va., Report for August, 1906.

Report for September, 1906.

Virginia Experiment Station, Blacks-
burg, Va., Bulletin 161. Varieties
of Fruit for the Home Orchard.

Bulletin 160. The Influence of Se-
lected Yeasts Upon Fermentation.

Bulletin 162. Improving the Quality
of Cream from Inferior Milk.

STRONGEST FENCE MADE
When you buy our High Carbon Coiled Spring Fenc

CLOSELY WOVEN FROM
TOP TO BOTTOM

Our Fence Is so closely woven that st

So strong the vicious bull cannot "fa
not sell to dealers but sell rllrect to tl

AT WHOLESALE PRICES
FREIGHT PREPAID

contractio
. . Jiindof wir

mill froni the best high c

30 DAYS FREE TRIAL
That our customers may be sure they are satisfied. We make a full line of
FARM AND POULTRY FENCE. Our Wholesale Prices will save you
money. \\ rite tuday lur our iO page free Catalog.

GOtLED SPRING FENCE GOMPANY,
Box 32 Winchestei*, indianam

TE^^ if iBitrtfiflt YOU BUY
;s are made of the highest grade
.1 Wire.wBoth strand antfstay

^ Test our sample for streneth,
1-iie the galvanizing- ana bee how thick the coating. Any trial wii! prove
it strong, solid, substantial and durable. Eequires less posts than

wires No. 9 gauge, thickly galva

most fences guaranteed to outlast any two of light weight
>r 1 reo sample and catalog of lis styles. Freight Paid
rmore. THE BROWN FENCE & WIRE GO, Cleveland. 0. .
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CATALOGUES.
Baltimore Nurseries, Franklin Davis

Nursery Company, Baltimore, Md.

—

High-grade fruit, shade and orna-
mental trees, hardy shrubs, evergreens,
vines and roses. An old established
and reliable house.

J. G. Harrison & Sons, Berlin, Md.,
Nurserymen—One of the largest firms
of nurserymen In the country and
having some of the finest trees that

can be bought anywhere. See their
advertisement in this and every issue.

Peter Henderson & Co., Courtlandt
Street. New York—Autumn catalogue
of bulbs and fall sown plants; also
catalogue of agricultural seeds for fall

sowing.

Johnson Seed Company, Market
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.—This firm is

the successor to the old well-known
firm of Johnson & Stokes, seedsmen.

Otto Katzen.stein & Co., Atlanta,
Ga.—Tree and shrub seedsmen.

Kalamazoo Stove Company, Kala-
mazoo. Mich.—A well-known and re-

liable firm of stove makers. They sell

at lowest factory prices direct to buy-
ers and pay the freight.

American Yorkshire Club Annual

—

All breeders of Yorkshire hogs should
have this Annual. Send to Harry G.
Krum, Secretary, White Bear Lake,
Minn.
William Eads Miller, Herndon, Va.

—

Bulletin of real estate for sale.

The American Fruit and Nut Jour-
nal, Petersburg, Va., are issuing a nice
journal for nut growers. Prof. H.
Hume, an authority on nut growing,
is now the editor.

The Norfolk and Western Railroad
Company has just issued a fine cata-
logue of Virginia properties for sale,

and also a like hand folder of the
Waverly property which they are sell

ing in small lots, and where $500 will

buy a 25-acre poultry and fruit farm
with comfortable three-room cottage.

Send to the Agricultural and Indus-
trial Department of the Norfolk and
Western Railroad, Roanoke, Va., for

these issues.

Farming Pays
handsome dividends when the farmer

takes advantage of

Labor Saving
Machinery.

Gasoline Engines,

Wood Saws,

Wind Mills Rams,

Feed Cookers, Wire Fences

all save labor. Let ns quote yon.

Sydnor Pump & Well Co., Inc.,

Dept. B. Richmond, Va.

Mention Tb4 Southern Planter.

Richmond, Fredericksburg & Potomac R. R.

Washington Southern Railway

The Double -Track

Link— —
Connecting the

Atlantic Coast Line Railroad
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad
CKesapealce & Ohio Railway
Pennsylvania Railroad

,

Seaboard Air Line Railway
Sotitlrera Railway

Between All Points

via Richmond,

Virginia, and

Washington, D. C.

The Gateway

between the

North and the South

Fast Mail

Pcissenger

Elxpress and

Freight Route

W. P. Taylor, Traffic Managei

rochbridge
PEERLESS PREPARED AGRICULTURAL

LIME
Process Patented August 13, 1901.

Packed in 50 lb. Sack-Easy to Handle.
Can be Drilled With the Seed.

More Efficacious Than Air-Slaked Lime.
iddress ROCKBRIDGE LIME AND STONE 60., Lexineton, Va.
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The Best

Farm

Paper.

AGENTS WANTED.
^X/'e want agents to solicit sub-
^' scriptions for The Breeder's
Gazette, and we offer liberal cash

prizes to all who get up clubs.

Prof. Henry, of the Wisconsin Col-

lege of Agriculture, styles The
Gazette.

The Farmer's Qreatest Paper.

Forty eight to sixty four pages

weekly, beautifully illustrated; re-

ports of all the principal fairs, horse

shows and agricultural meetings,

by the best writers. A handsome
Holiday number free to all regular

subscribers Agents wanted in all

unassigned territory. Sample cop-

ies, canvassing matter and prem.

ium list free if you mention The
Southern Planter.

5ander5 Publishing Company
356 Dearborn St„ Chicago, 111.
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CORRECTION.
We desire to correct an error which

appeared In the advertisement of the
Benthall Machine Company on page
151, October Issuo. In describing the
peanut piclcer advertised by this com-
pany the types made us say that the
machine was warranted to pick pea-
nuts without breaking the hulls "or
ruining" the stems. The advertise-
ment should have read "but removing"
the stems. As this is one of the
trong features of the machine, we
take this opportunity of calling the
attention of our readers to it. If you
have not inquired into its merits look
up the advertisement above referred
to and send to the company for cir-
culars and information.

RURAL TELEPHONES.
We take great pleasure in calling

the attention of our readers to the re-
cent advertisements of the Western
Telephone Manufacturing Company,
7S West Jackson Boulevard, Chicago.
This company is splendidly equipped
to not only supply first-class Instru-
ments and accessories, but will also
give advice in regard te establishing
local exchanges, etc. If you will send
in your name to this company it will
take pleasure in sending you an illus-

trated booklet and catalogue on farm
telephones free of cost. Look up the
advertisement on page 848, October
lasue, and send for this at once.

EUREKA STOCK FARM.
Mr. Edward Walter, proprietor of

the Eureka Stock Farm, West Ches-
ter, Pa., has an attractive advertise-
ment on another page. His offering
consists of registered Jersey cattle,
Lincoln, ShroDShire, Hampshire and
Southdown sheep; Chester White,
Berkshire and Poland-China hogs;
Scotch Collies and several varietiea
of poultry. Mr. Walter has been a
breeder of improved stock for forty
years and has an enviable reputation
as such. He is situated in a country
where pure-bred stock will do Its best,
and this fact, together with splendid
shipping facilities, should most ap-
peal to our readers who are wanting
such stock as he breeds. Look up his
advertisement.

BLUE RIBBON ON BUTTER.
We are delighted to learn that our

friend and long-time subscriber, Mr.
Henry Dannehl, Jr., of Fredericks-
burg, Va., won the blue ribbon on the
5-pound butter print exhibited in the
Home Products Department at the re-

cent State Fair held in Richmond.
His butter scored 88M!. As Mr. Dan-
nehl won over New York competitors,
it simply shows that we can make as
good butter here as anywhere else and
that we should do it instead of paying
30 cents a pound for renovated butter
and even mora for Northern and West-
ern butter.

Fruit Trees 71c
(Apple and Peach) Other kinds low in proportion.

Why pay two to five prices for all kinds of
nursery stock to cover agents' profits and bad
debts, when we, by employing no agents and
making no bad debts—selling lor cash direct to
the people at lowest wholesale rates—will save
you so much. Twenty-two years' experience,
1,000.000 high-class fruit trees, 50,000,000 straw-
berry plants. Special bargains in apple trees.

Safe and cheap delivery anywhere in U. S.
Valuable book on fruit growing free to buyers.

Strawberry Plants
$1.25 per 1000 In quantities

Write to-day for fr«e catalog. Mention this paper. Address

Depi. E, CONTINENTAL PLANT CO., Kittrell, N. C.

TREES.
First Class Nursery Stock

of all kinds.

WHOLB8A1.B

AND

RETAIL.

We make a specialty of handling dealers' orders.

ALL STOCK TRUE TO NAME.
Apples,
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STJRE HATCH IN NEW HOME AT
FREMONT, NEBRASICA.

The Sure Hatch Company has moved
from Clay Center, Neb., to Fremont,
Neb. The Sure Hatch idea was
"hatched" in Clay Center and the little

town was endeared to the company by
nine years of success for which the
Incubator business offers no parallel.

The company's business grew so much
faster than the town itself that last

year, with sales exceeding 26,000, the
company at times was completely
fiwamped because the one-branch rail-

road could not handle Its shipments
fast enough, and the town could not
furnish the number of skilled me-
chanics required. Hundreds of im-
patient customers cancelled their or-

ders for Sure Hatches because of de-

lays in shipment. To have remained
In Clay Center another year would
have meant an enormous loss to the
•ompany.

The splendid shipping facilities of
Fremont, Neb., which is a live town
of 10,000 people, with four trunk line

railroads, induced the Sure Hatch peo-
ple to locate there.

The new Sure Hatch catalogue and
poultry book is now being printed.
The book is larger, more fully illus-

trated, and contains more practical in-

formation than ever before. It is

worth more than many books that sell

for fl to ?5, yet it is free. Better send
a postal to-day to the Sure Hatch In-

cubator Company, Box Q 38, Fremont,
Neb., or Dept Q 27, 453 East Wash-
ington Street, Indianapolis, Ind.
Simply say on it "File my name for a
copy of your 1907 catalogue and poul-
try book," and a copy will be sent as
soon as the book comes from the
printer. If you do not wish to wait
for it, send for the 1906 catalogue.
Every poultry raiser ought to own
-the Sure Hatch book.

DEATH OF THE PRESIDENT OF
THE JOHNSTON HARVESTER CO.

We regret exceedingly to have to
record the death of Mr. Byron Eugene
Huntley, president of the Johnston
Harvester Company. Batavla, N. Y.,

which occurred Friday, September 28,
1906.

Rockbridge Co., Va., Aug. 8, 1906.
It gives me great pleasure to testify

to The Southern Planter's exceeding
value as a practical agricultural jour-
nal, surpassing in this respect any
publication which has come under my
observation. J. D. H. ROSS.

PLANT AN ORCHARD

Every farmer should raise at least enough fruit for home
consumption. But why stop there? Why not plant an
orchard for profit? "Fruit won't do well in our section,"
you argue. Surely there is no place in the United States
where some kind of fruit or berry will not thrive. If you
cannot succeed with one kind, perhaps you can with an-
other. Now, here is where our long experience as l>)ur-

serymen will help you. Just write us what you have
done or expect to do in the way of fruit raising. We will
cheerfully assist you in making selections, or in arranging
a succession of fruits for the season, or giving any other
advice in our power.
We have nearly 1200 acres in Nursery Stock, and have

millions of trees ready for shipment. We are, therefore,
in a position to fill your order, (no matter what the size
or varieties,) promptly. Write us your wants.

.WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR.

PEACHES. APPLES. PEARS. PLUMS, CHERRY, OUINCE.

CURRANTS. ORAPES. STRAWBERRIES. A5-

PARAQUS. ROSES. SHRUBS. ETC.

SEND FOR OUR NEW FALL CATALOGUE.

J. Q. HARRISON & SONS,
BERLIN MD.

PLANT
lillK

Gardener's Assortment
e. Beet, Radish, Carrol, Onion, Salsify,
eet Pea. Aster, Bachelor's Button. Efich-

scholtzia. Prepaid tl.bn.

^FAMILY GARDEN PLANTER, $ I .SO.

Save half the work, save seed, save thinninfr, gef
uniform stand, better growth and better paying gar-
dens by using the

Israel Seeded String
A practical money makerforgardeners. Each variety seeds
properly spaced ia tissue paper string. Tissue paper at-
tracts moisture. Write today for free catalog. Sample
assortment Vegetable and Flower Seeds, postpaid, 7b cents
write for beautifully illustrated booklet. Address

ISRAEL SEEDED STRING CO..
^586 Congress Street. Chicago, Illinois.

Tell the advertiser where you saw his adTertisement
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N. R. SAVAGE & SON,

OLD RELIABLE SEED FIRM,
ESTABLI5nBD IN 1880.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF HIGH QRADB

FIELD AND GRASS SEED.
Keep eomUntly onh»nd s Urg« and ••refallj selected stock. We lell the pureit »nd best leed gr»ln »nd trass seed grown tn thU

country. Guarantee qualltj as good and prices as reasonable as any other bouse In the trade. Write for prices.

We are alto larce buyer* of home srewn seed grain and grass seeds. Send samples and we will make
you offer delivered at your railroad station.

N. R. SAVQE & SON, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

AMERICAN BREEDERS' ASSOCIA-
TION.

The American Breeders' Association

will hold its regular winter meeting at

Columbus, O., January 15-18, 1907.

The daily sessions are scheduled to

take place at the University and Board
of Trade buildings through the hos-

pitality of the Ohio State Board of

Agriculture, the State University and
the Ohio Agricultural and Plant and
Animal Breeding Societies.

The American Breeders' Association

has organized over forty committees,
composed of the leading workers and
investigators in the fields delegated to

them. The reports of these commit-
tees will be a prominent feature of the

programme at Columbus. Able speak-

ers and those who have done things in

breeding animals and plants will also

make the meetings attractive, and a
large attendance from all parts of

America Is assured.

The association has Issued two re-

ports. Volumes I. and II., which are

sent post paid to all members. An-
nual membership in North America
is $1; foreign. J2, and life member-
ship is $20. For associations and in-

stitutions life membership is limited

to 25 years. There are now 1,000 an-

nual members and 42 life members.

W. A. Miller & Son,
1016 Main St. Lynchburg, Va.

—DEALERS IN —

1

BBBDS. We aell rttrj klB4 *t Wfmat tm
•Id aad tardea af b«K qaalttj, aad • }tm
a* B«m« qaalltlea eaa k« b««s)it la aay»
kat.
FBRTIUZllRa. Wt Mil Fartllli— m

•rery crep, msder •? awa kraada. AB wfei
bare used mr Htth Ormda Taba«o* Qmtm^
Com Orewer, Wkeat aad Oraaa Fertliini^
Para Raw Boae, aad Hltk Orada AeM 1%m^
ybate, aaalyslDt troB 14 ta II par aaat., w'*'
aenae* them tke beat tkay kara aaad.
WOOL. We bay all the year ra«B4. «

PAT THH HIGHEST UA.KK.Wt PKICML
PartlM wlshlat U poretaaaa will tmt II M

their Intaraat to sea aa bafare baytat.

THE DEAR GIRLS.

Fred: Nothing pleases a girl more
than the devoted attentions of the man
she loves.

Tess: Oh, yes; there Is something
that pleases her more.

Fred: What is it?

Tess: The devoted attentions of the

man some other girl loves.—Woman's
Home Companion.

W. T. HOOD Si CO.,

OLD DOniNION NURSERIES,
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GEOWERS OF

High Grade Nursery Stock
Descriptive Catalogue and Price List on Application.

Office: Ghimberlayne & Rennle Ave. Nurseries: Henrico and Hanoirer GQunties,

King William Co., Va., Aug. 24, 1906.

I think The Southern Planter is

the best paper In the United States for

Ue farmara. J. B. TRICE.

Caswell Co., N. C, Aug. 10, 190C.

I consider The Southern Planteb
the best paper for farmers, in this

section, I have ever seen.

S. S. LANKFORD.

Cumberland Co., N. C, Aug. 29, 1906.

I take pleasure in saying I consider
The Southern Planter the very best

paper of its kind I know of.

S. H. STRANGES.
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MAGAZINES.
The most noteworthy feature of the

NoTember Century, the first number
of the serenty-third Tolume, Is the
first Instalment of Mrs. Frances
Hodgson Burnett's new serial, "The
Shuttle." Interest Is piqued in the
first chapter by the Vanderpoels, who
are the chief characters in a story of
International marriage—"Americans
whose fortunes were a portion of tli*

history of their country." These chap-
ters narrate the wooing of Rosalie
Vanderpoel by Sir Nigel Anstruthers
and the beginning of her married life

in England, and give promise of the
richest and best work Mrs. Burnett
has yet wrought.
This number also carries readers of

A. E. W. Mason's fascinating serial to
"the home of the running water," and
tangles the thread of the plot; and
there are five short stories, grave and
gay—Anne Werner's "Trading His
Mother" being in an altogether dif-

ferent vein from her "Susan Clegg"
and "Selng France with Uncle John."
Among the giants of the Civil War

era. Jay Cooke played a dramatic part,
and the story of his share in saving
the nation by supplying the "sinews
of war"—even at much personal risk

—

thrills with interest. This number
contains the opening chapters of this
story—the first of an important series
of papers by Ellis Paxson Oberholtzer
on "Jay Cooke and the Financing of
the Civil War," which will be of spe-
cial interest to American business
men. The writer is known for his
biographies, "Robert Morris, Patriot
and Financier," and "Abraham Lin-
coln."

It will be remembered that Mr.
Bryans essay on Socialism in The
Century last April was widely com-
mented upon as an utterance of signifi-

cant importance. The growing and
vital question is again discussed in
The Century from another point of
view by Franklin H. Giddings, pro-
fessor of sociology and the history of
civilization in Columbia University,
under the title of "Mr. Bryan and Our
Complex Social Order."

In "The German Emperor's Voice,"
E. W. Scripture gives an interesting
account of how he secured records of
the German Emperor's speech—the
only one in existence—for the Pho-
netic Archives at Washington and
Harvard. A valuable part of this un-
usual sketch is the text of the records
themselves, one of them a hitherto
unpublished homily by the Emperor.

Harnesst

oa
Keeps
the

Harnessli

Soft
and

Strong

For

preserving

the strength

and increasing

the lifeof harness

Eureka Harness Oil

has no equal. Su-

perior to other brands

because free from acid

and will not become ran-

cid. Penetrates the leather

and makes it weather-proof,

sweat-proof, soft, strong and

durable. Makes old harness

look like new. Prevents rot.

Gives a glossy black finish.

Boston Coach Axle Oil

makes easy running wheels. Re-

duces friction to an absolute mini-

mum. Better and more economical

than castor oil. Will not gum or

corrode. For use on carriages,

cabs, buggies.

Sold everywhere,

STANDARD
OIL CO.

The first number of the thirty-
fourth volume of St. Nicholas appears
in a new and becoming dress of type,
and its contents give promise of a
richer and more attractive year than
ever before in the history of this en-
during favorite of the children. Mrs.
Frances Hodgson Burnett's series of
fairy stories alone would make any
volume notable. This number brings
the tale of "How Winnie Hatched the

Direct to Y>\i
Kalamazoos are fuel savers,

—

They last a lifetime

—

Economical in all respects

—

They are low in price and high in qnality,—
They are easily operated and quickly set up and

made ready for business,

—

Buy from the actual manufacturer.

—

Yourmoney returned if everything is not exactly as
represented

—

You keep in your own pocket the dealers'
and jobbers' profits when you buy a Kala-
mazoo. *

WE PAY THE FREIGHT.
We want to prove to 70a that you cannot

boy a better stove or range than the Kala-
mazoo, at any price. ^i^^^i^^^^^^
We want to show yon ^£>a; and -why yon save from 20^ to 40%

in buying direct from our factory at factory prices.
Hyou think $5, or $10. or $40. worth saving

''?:?kn'K."= .^fu"^^ Send Postal lor Catalogue No. 400
Examme our complete line of stoves and ranges for all kinds of fuel. Note

the high quality; compare our prices with others, and then decide to buy from
actual manufacturers and save ail middlemen's profits. Catalog siiows 267 styles
and sizes for all kinds of fuel. Write now. Sold on 360 Days Approval Test.

Kalamazoo Stove Co., Manufacturers, Kalamazoo. Micb.
All Kalamazoo Cook Slovea and Ranges are fitted mllh patent oven thermometer

whichmakes baking avd roasting easy. All stoves blacked, polished
and ready for immediate use lehen you receive them.

Tell the adve'rtiser where you saw his advertisement.
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Little Rooks," with this foreword and
afterword from Queen Silver Bell:

Now please to remember that it is a
Fairy who wrote this story—a real

Fairy—just as real as you are your-
self—because if you don't remember
it will make me scold like anything.
The next story I am going to write

Is about two dolls' houses and the doll

families who lived in them—and I know
both families well. One doll's house
was a grand one and one was a shabby
one. And one doll family I liked, and
the other doll family I didn't like.

And you will have to read the story
and find out for yourself—if you have
sense enough—which was the nice
one.—Queen Crosspatch.
A new serial, "Abbie Ann," by

George Madden Martin, author of the
"Emy Lou" stories, begins in this

issue, too; and Abbie Ann, even on
first acquaintance, is a very quaint
and loveable little girl. There are
concluding chapters of Helen Nico-
lay's "The Boys' Life of Lincoln" and
of Ralph Henry Barbour's stirring
tale, "The Crimson Sweater," and
another Pinkey Perkins story, "How
Pinkey Foiled a Practical Joker," one
of the best of the lot. Margaret John-
son's short story is "A Question of

Coals," and there are interesting ar-

ticles describing experiences "On the
Bridge of an Ocean Liner," by Francis
Arnold Collins, with reproductions of
photographs taken by the author on
the bridge of the Deutschland, and
"How to Teach a Pet Bird Pretty
Tricks," by Mary Dawson.

TURKEY TALK.

'My dear," remarked Mr. Grouch,

"this turkey is unusually tough. May
I ask where you got it?"

"Certainly," returned Mrs. Crouch
sweetly. "I purchased it at a station-

ery store. Do you suppose I got it

from the butcher's shop?"
"No, indeed," replied Mr. Grouch,

jabbing the carving knife into the

hard flesh of the bird, "I have been

under the impression for the past ten

minutes that you procured It from a

hardware store."—Woman's Home
Companion.

WORLD'S BEST BUTTER
FROM DE.LAVAL CREAM
Cream skimmed by a DiE LAVAL separator can be made

into butter SUPERIOR to that which can be made from
cream slcimmed by any other separator or system. This is

the FACT.—the proof of which grows more and more con-

clusive each year. Following is a list of the more impor-
tant STATE FAIR FIRST HONORS awarded DE LAVAL
users during 1906:

OHIO—Conover Creamery Co., Greenville Score 98
INDIANA—Ray & Arnold, Logansport "

97
ILLINOIS—W. J. Kane, Morrison "

97
WISCONSIN—W. J. Clark, Troy Center "

97
MINNESOTA—M. Sondergaard, Hutchison "

98
IOWA— R. Rergsather, Northwood "

98^4
SIOUX CITY—C. J. Rohde. Manchester, Iowa "

99

Of special note are the awards made at the Ohio State
Fair, where the highest score of 98 went to butter entered
by the Conover Creamery Co., of Greenville, MADE FROM
DE LAVAL HAND SEPARATOR CREAM, while the butter
receiving the second highest score of 97 was also made from
DE LAVAL HAND SEPARATOR CREAM by the Glen Echo
Creamery, of Springfield. Here, as in many otlier instances,
we have a practical demonstration of how much the DE
LAVAL separator means in both creamery and farm separa-
tion.

All highest awards in every contest of the National But-
ter-makers Association, from 1892 to 1906, including the great
Dairy Show in Chicago this year, have been won by users
of DE LAVAL machines. The butter receiving highest score
at the World's Exposition in Paris in 1901 was DE LAVAL
made, as was also the Grand Prize butter of the St. Louis
World's Fair in 1904. A DOE LAVAL catalogue will help to

make plain why DE LAVAL crgam is superior. Write for

it to-day.

The De Laval Separator Co.
""""TmcAGO^"^'^ General Offices: '°^-'^%)^^''^^ll''''"
1213 FILBEBT STREET _ . f^--,., « M PIT QtDCCT " ' "' '*'°"'< STREET
PHILADELPHIA ' * OORTLANDT {STREET, TORONTO
g& II DnuMM St. luruf V/^Dr 14a le princess street
SAN FRANCISCO l^tW TUMIX. WINNIPEG

Mecklenburg Co., Va., Aug. 31, 1906.
Till-; SoiiTiiF.u.v Planter Is certainly

a splendid journal and should he read
by every farmer.

THOMAS A. ORGAIN.

Surry Co., Va., July 21, 190G.

I could not well do without The
SouTHEBN Planter. It is worth seve-

ral times its price to me each year.

E. B. HARRY.

The Everlasting Tubular Steel Plow Doubletrees.

Guaranteed not to Break or Bend. ^ Send for Our Number 8 Catalogue

Furnished with Hook or Ring

For Plow Vfa33le, also Traces.

for 1907. Get acquainted with

our complete line. Their use

spells economy.

ABOVE PATTERN No. 105 MADE IN THREE SIZES

We manaftoturf) a compleie line of Doubletrves, Sing etrees, and Neck Yokes of everj deicrlptlon.

All dealers nbuald handle ttaena, a^k yuuis lur ihem and take no other.

Pittsburg Tubular Steel Whiffletree Companr. Sole Manufacturers,'
PITTSBURG - - PENNSYLVANIA.
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TIME, LABOR and MONEY-SAVING IMPLEMENTS.
SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE DESCRIBING THEM.

Stands Like a Stone Wall
Turns Cattle, Horsss, Hogs- Is Practically Indestructible

Buy your new fence for years to come. Get the big, heavy wires, the
hinge joint, the good galvanizing, the exactly proportioned quality of steel

that is not too hard nor too soft.

VVe can show you this fence in our stock and explain its merits and
superiority, not only io the roll but in the field. Come and see us and get

our prices.

Painted Steel

and Galvanized

V Crimp Roofing

The cheapest ana best roofing made.
Especiilly adtpted for covering houses,

factorieg, barn and farm buildings. No
extra tooli required an can be put on by
any farm hand. Furnished in lengths of

5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 feet, and each sheet

covers two feet in width.

Ohio Feed and

Ensilage Cutters
and Blowers ......
Capacity, 8 to 30 tons ensilage per hour, (accordlnt to lise

of machine), cut and elevated Into hlshest Silo with only 6

to 16 horse power. Marvelous, but due to aimple iclentlflc

construction. Perfect self feed mechanism and patented

Silage dUtributor eliminate practically all

labor. Trying to find a morepopular

machine 1« worse than trying to find th«

North Pole. Special

•ata logu« describing

,

all sices, hand and

power cutters sent

on request. IDEAL FEED MILLS AWD POWERS COMBINED.
Grinds shell grain and corn and eob into the best of stock feed. The power
is very useful for runnini; all kinds of light machinery. IDEAL DUPLEX

1 by wind mill or steam power. Get our prices.

We ar« headquarters for Wheel and Disc Cultivators, Disc and Hoe Oraln Drills, Cotton and Cora Planters,

Parn Wac*ns, Surrles, Buggies, Harness, Saddles, Engines, Saw Mills, all kinds of Roofing, Barb Wire, Etc.

Write us your wants or Come and see us; you get the best In Implements right here.

THE IMPLEMENT GO., 1302 E. Main Street, RISHMOND,VA.
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CLUBBING LIST.
In this list win be found prices on

papers, magazines and periodicals

which are most called for by our

readers. We have club rates with

nearly all reputable publications, and

will quote them on request;

Dailies. With
Alone. S. P.

Times-Dispatch, Richmond,
Va $6 00 $6 00

Times-Dlspitch (without

Sunday) 4 00 4 00

News-Leader, Richmond,
Va 3 00 3 00

The Post, Washington, Dt

C 6 00 6 00

The Sun, Baltimora, Md.. 3 00 3 40

Thrice a Week.

The World, New York 1 00

Weeklies.

Times-Dispatch, Richmond,
Va 1 00

Central Presbyterian, Rich-

mond, Va 2 00

Southern Churchman, Rich-

mond, Va 2 00

Harper's Weekly 4 00

Breeders' Gazette 2 00

Country Gentleman 1 50

Hoard's Dairyman 1 00

Horseman 3 00

Semi-Monthly.

Kimball's Dairy Farmer. . 1 0«

Monthlies.

The Century 4 00

St. Nicholas 3 00

Lippincolt'e 2 50

Harper's Magazine 4 00

Delineator 1 80

Harper's Bazaar 1 00

Scribner's 3 00

American 1 00

Cosmopolitan 1 00

Everybody's 1 60

Munsey 1 00

The Strand 1 20

Madame 1 00

Argosy 1 00

Review of Reviews 3 00

Field and Stream 1 50

Women's Home Companion 1 00

Reliable Poultry Journal.. 50

Industrious Hen 50

Poultry Success 60

Blooded Stock 60

Successful Farming 50

Amer. Fruit & Nut Jour. . . 50

Southern Fruit Grower 50

Shepherd's Criterion 50

Commercial Poultry 50

When two or more publications are

wanted, the price for them can be

found by deducting 50 cents from

"price with Southern Planter."

We cannot under any circumstances

furnish sample copies of other publi-

cations.

We will cheerfully quote our best

price on any Use of publicatiOHS sub-

mitted t« ma.

—THE NEW—

AMERICAN SAW MILL
VARIABLE FRICTION FEED

Ratchet Sst Works, Quick Receder, Duplei

Steal Dogs, Strong,

ACCURATE AND RtLIABLE.

Best Material aad Work-
manship, Light Ruanlni,
requires little power, sim-

ple, easy to handle, won't

get out ot order.

1^
~"~='^=s^^j|- fc^^^^^^iMHMS $155.00 CASH

~^
..^ %f^tili^^^^7~ ^^^^^-—^^^^^^ buys It on the cars at fac-

^^"'^^^^^^^^^^^^JT^-^^-.!^ * ^ tory complete without
— "~- ""• saw. Freight very low.

Warranted to cut 2,000 feet per day with 4 H. P. engine. Seven other sizes made.

I Also Bdgers, Trimmers. Shingle Machines, Lath Mills, Rip and Cut-Oft Saws, Drag
\ Saws, Cord Wood Saws, and Feed Mills. Catalogue sent free.

f "Rowe, Mass., Oct. 24, 1905.—I have a No. 1 American Saw Mill and I send you an
J order for another just like It. I run It with my 8 H. P. portable gasoline engine;

have sawed B,000 fett of lumber In 10 hours with It without any trouble. I use a

% 48-inch saw. Yours truly, Bradley C. Newell."

I AMERICAN SAW MILL MACHINERY CO,, 137 Hope St., HiikFltttown N J. N, Y„ Offloa-

( 636 Engineering Bldg. .-Vgents in Richmond. Norfolk, Lynchburg and Wythevllle, Va.

I THE WATT PLOW CO., General Agents, Richmond, Va
ri«^^tfiM««^N«MM%^^«MM^^%tfinri^^^^«Mri^^^tf^^pa

RUBEROID
ROOriNG

STANDARD FOR
14 YEARS.

The oldest prepared roofing on
the market, and the first Ruberoid
Roofs laid, many years ago, are

still giving satisfactory service

under the severest climatic and
atmospheric conditions,

Contains no tar or paper ; will

not melt, or tear. Acid fumes
will not injure it.

Outlasts metal or shingles. Any
handy man can apply it.

PThere is only one Ruberoid Roofing, and
we sell it. You can verify its genuinenesa
by the name on the label and on the undw
side of every length of Ruberoid Roofing.
Send for samples and booklet

A large stock of Corrugated and V.
Crimp Roofing always on hand.

Southern Railway Supply Co.,
1323 East Main Streat.

RICHMOND. VA.
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THE SIMPLEX PRESS.

14x18 Chamber, J70 t. o. b., Richmond,
Va.; weight 750 pounds.

17x22 Chamber, $80 f. o. b., Richmond,
Va.; weight, 900 pounds.

We guarantee every press to be made
of flrst-class material and of the best
workmanship. We. guarantee every
press against defective material for
one year. We guarantee every press to
do all that Is claimed for them, and to
be equal to, or better than, any press
Of the same class on the market.
The Simplex Press is designed for

th* individual farmer, or for one or
two farmers together. It can be ope-
rated in limited space—on the barn
floor often—and thus permits the work

YOU SAVE IT ALL
WBMi 70a cat ap • cora crop for

•Utf diT feed or eiuU>r« with

THE ROSS
Knsllage Machinery.
Cb*qa«lle(l Iq mBteriftl, conBtnic-
thw Aod catting abUlt;. Muiv
diM. ElevMefl any dtst&nce, Id

Ulj direction ftt Any Angle. Dr>

^mll S«ndrorIHDBir»ledCjUaIoj:>

Farm Machinery.

to be done during bad weather when
it's impossible to work out of doors.
It does not require a large force of

men.
The Simplex can be used with two

horses; a straight pull of ten feet com-
presses a charge, and springs return
the plunger to its original position,

bringing back the whifBetree, keeping
the traces tight and guiding the team
in backing.
The daily capacity of the Simplex

ranges from four to seven tons of hay
a day of ten hours. The amount will

depend, of course, upon the workmen
and other conditions. The press is

capable of putting up even more than
this, but we would prefer to make con-
servative estimates rather than those
that might seem to be overdrawn.
We guarantee these capacities can

be reached with the same horse power
usd on any other horse power press.

The Simplex is made in two sizes

—

14x18 and 17x22.
The small size chamber will make

bales weighing from GO to 100 pounds;
the large size will make them as heavy
as 125 pounds.

HENING & NUCKOLS.
1436-38 E. Main Street, RICHMOND, VA.

Scientific Feed Mills, all sizes, to
suit any size engine or power. Write
for large catalogue.

Wood Saws for long or short wood.
Wood or Steel frame.

Kemp's Twentieth Century Improved
Manure Spreader. Made in three sizes.

Write for special catalogue and prices.

LET US SEND YOU OUR

Fall Grocery Price List.
IT POINTS THE WAY TO ECONOMICAL GROCERY BUYING. 11 SOLVES THE PROBLEM OP WHAT AND WHERE TO BUY.

HERE ARE A FEW PRICES TAKEN AT RANDOM FROM THE LIST.

Plllsbury Flour, per bbl % 5.25

Gold Medal Flour, per bbl 5.25

Dunlop Flour, per bbl 4.50

Obelisk Flour, per bbl 4.50

Daisy Flour, per bbl 4.00

Best Water Ground Meal, bu . . . .70

New Irish Potatoes, per bu 80

Gran. Sugar, lb 05

Arbuokle's CofTae, lb 17

Pure Lard, lb 12

Good Lard, lb 1"

Beet Salt Pork, lb 12

Good Salt Pork, Ife 08

Cut Herring, doz 12

Best Cheese 18

Large Cans Tomatoes 10

iOO lb. Sack Salt 50

aock Salt, lb 01

Corn, per bu ^^

oats 45

i^hioken Wheat per bu "0

Small Cans Tomatoes 08

Bran, per cwt $ 1.20

Ship Stuff, per cwt 1.30

Timothy Hay, per cwt.... 1.20

Clover Hay, per cwt 85

Coarse Meal, per cwt 1.40

Corn and Oat Chop, per cwt. . . . 1.15

Straw, per cwt 60

Shucks, per cwt 60

Molasses Feed, per cwt I.IO

Corn, Oats & Wheat sacks, extra .05

Peach Brandy $2.50 per gal.

Fine Catawba Wine.'... .50 " "

Fine Blackberry Wine.. .60 "

California Port Wine... 2.00 " "

Good Port Wine 60 '•

California Sherry Wine 1.00
"

Imported Sherry Wine.. 3.00
"

Imported Port Wine 3.00 "

Old Geneva Gin 2.00 per gal.

London Dock Gin 2.60 "

Five yr. old Gibson
Whiskey 3.50 "

Five yr. old Moore's
Corn Whiskey 3.00 "

Five yr. old Star Rye
Whiskey 2.50 •*

Five yr. old Keystone
Whiskey 2.60 "

Three yr. old Excelsior

Whiskey 2.00 "

Two yr. old Old Capitol

Whiskey l.BO "

Five yr. old Virginia

Mountain Whiskey 3.00 "

Five yr. old North Caro-

lina Corn Whiskey. . . 2.50 *

Three yr. old North
Carolina Corn Whis-

key 2.00 •

Jugs, free.

We will get out a price list on Fancy Goods December 1, 1906.

Prices subject to market changes; orders promptly filled and shipped; If in a huixy, phone your

• order ^member, we are wholesale as well as retail dealers in groceries, feed, wines and

11quor«. If you 4«n"t see what you want, write for a complete price list.

jU, S. MOOfl^'S SONS, INC., 18th and Main Streets Richmond, Va.
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BOOKS.

Farm Animals—Horses, Cows, Sheep,
Swine, Goats, Poultry, etc. By E. V.
Wilcox, Ph. D., A. M., United States
Department of Agriculture. New
York: Doubleday, Page A Co. Price,
$2.00. This Is Volume II. of The Farm
Library and is a work which every
farmer ought to have. It deals intel-

ligently and informlngly with all the
different classes of live stock and is

beautifully illustrated with pictures
of the different breeds. It Is Interest-

ing readable and practical. We can
supply it at the price named.
The Pecan and Its Culture. By

Prof. Harold Hume. Published by
The American Fruit and Nut Journal,
Petersburg, Va. Price, in paper cover,
50 cents. To any one interested in

pecan nut growing this will be found
a valuable book of reference. We
can supply it at the price named.

FRANKLIN DAVIS NXJRSERY CAT-
ALOGUE.

We are in receipt of the new cata-
logue of the Franklin Davis Nursery
Company, of Baltimore, Md. This
company has always issued an attrac-
tive catalogue, but the present one It

an improvement on former Issues. In
their listings this season they have
omitted a lot of yarletles of fruits
for the reason that they are satiafled
that too many varieties have been
planted. They will, therefore, confine
themselves to the standard and well
tested var!(^ies, which are known
money-makers for the orchardlst. We
rather think this Is a good idea. While
every one is always anxious to get
hold of a new variety of anything that
is profitable, still dumping on the
market dozens of new sorts every
year, completely bewilders the farmer
or purchaser, who hardly knows what
to buy. In ornamentals this company
is particularly strong and have listed
a splendid assortment of everything
under that department. This company
will be pleased to correspond with any
one Interested In orcharding and will
also send their catalogue on request.
As they have been In the business
since 1850 they need no recommenda-
tion from ua; their record speaks for
itself.

Louisa Co., Va., Sept. $, 1908.
Of the numerous magazines and

periodicals we take here there Is not
one which, in our judgment, ap-
proaches The SonTHE«:» Pr.ATtTES In
usefulness. I believe It to be the
ablest farmers' paper published anv-
where. JOHN F. T. ANDERSON.

'

Fauquier Co., Va., Sept. 6. 190(5.

I cannot get along without Thf
SOT-TKEHT Pr,\yTii. C. L. McCOY.

Williams*
ShavingjSoap'

It is easy to get 200 shaves from a loc cake of
Williams' Shaving Soap— 1-20 of a cent per shave.

Isn't it worth that to always have your
face smooth and comfortable?

If you want an easy shave and a
healthy face—get Williams'
Shaving Soap.

Send 2c. stamp for trial sample
(enough for 50 shaves).

Williams' Barbers' Bar, Yankee, Mug,
Quick & Easy Shaving Soaps and
Williams' Shaving Sticks.—Sold every-
where. Address,

THE J. B. WILLIAMS COMPANY,
Dept. A, GUxtonburVi Conji.

The I. H. C. Baling Press Puts Full
=- Weight in the Cars. -=
HAT'S because you make neat, compact The step-over is only four inches high,
bales and because they are shaped right. The press is constructed almost entirely of
The press shown above is our smaller steel and iron. Its bale chamber is made with

"corners. It is able to withstanduof balechasize, tb
14xl8i
lo ten tons of hay a day
You see it is full circle. No backing up to

jade the horse or to require

fr^.v
***" '^ **°" ^^ ^^^ ^''^*^'

ti^e great pressure put on the hay to make the

neat, compact bales for which it is noted.

If you want a press for your own individual

And the pulUsremarkably lifihtforthe pres- ^^^ baling, this will suit you exaaly. unless

sure it puts on the hay. This is because you are a very large hay raiser,

through the arrangement of compound levers " you want to do neighborhood or contract

when the pressure is the sreatest there is no work, you should investigate the I. H. C. 2-

increase of draft on the horse. horse press—sizes of bale chamber. 14x18,

It will bale timothy, clover, alfalfa, prairie 16x18 and 17x22 inches,

hay, straw, husks, shredded corn stalks, pea You'll find itspeedy and right working in all

vines, sorghum, moss or excelsior. kinds of hay or aoything else you want to bale.

Call on the International local agent or %vrlte us for catalog.
Get Farm Science. This is an admirable little book we have had prepared by specialists treat-
ing at lent'ih and in a scientific way a large number of praciical farm subjecis. Unquestionably

one of the best farmer's books ever written. Send three 2-cent stamps for copy, prepaid.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA,
. INi;0KI'OK,\TIIlJ)

Chicago, llUnols, U. S. A.

Wh«n coneapondlng with our advertiserB, always mention The South-
•rn Planter.

mH'TBUYGASOLINEEMGmES•ioohol engine, «Qper!or to any one^ryllnder cnKioe; rev
(•MK to Buy—Lesa to Riin. qnlckly.eosllr itArted. Vlbn

Hgl.to
Chea

? half that of alntrle ^!* Under enfflue

t»,,n."sw^."c:TS»o-^=''¥iSc%^^';^BTe^;^"?!o:!'^
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STRATTON & BRAQQ CO., oeneral aoents.

'n Little Giant and
Pennsylvania

PETERSBURG, VA.

They are built in first-class manner, and
are strong and durable. The price is within
the reach of all. We guarantee them to do
the work satisfactorily. We will mail cat-

alogue and testimonials, and quoteiprices

OB application.

"LITTLE

SAMSON

Aatanatic
Eijlo*.

This cut shows our 5 and 7 h. p. "Lit-

tle Samson" Vertical, Automaiic En-
gine for running thresherd, peanut
pickers, cutt ngfeed, sawing wood, etc.

Larger size also furnished.

CKASE SAW MILLS.

ERIE ENGINE WORKS
SIDE snd CENTER CRANK ENGINES.

UNION IRON WORKS
Locomot!ve»Portabl« and Stationary BOILERS.

Prices and catalogue on application.

Floyd Stock Farm
Sidney Prince, 32932,

Record. 2.21!<i.

DIV UnOCC oy Sidney, 4770, dam Crown
OKI nUnoC Point Maid, by Crown Paint,

1990, Sire of Frlnclne,2.ieKand 14 hers In the

list. Fee SS5. season. N. B. Sidney Prince Is

Ylrglnla'B leading »lrenf ipe eC.

ROD OLIVER, 36169,
Peatnut borse. 6, by Blectrlte, 10878, dam
hady May, dam of Blondie, 2.13'<, etc., by
Loit Leonard, 12968. Fee 825 Inturance.

MOKO Jr., 43871.
Browa bone e, by Moko, 2447, dam Rosa Baron-

by Earl Baltic, 17724 Vftflh. Insurance.

RED DILLON, 38696.
bay borae, 4,by Baron Dillon. 17237, dam Z.nda
Lake, br Bed Lake, 2^988 Fee l!20 insurance.

Address. FLOYD BROS. Br1dlfeto»n. V»

DUNRAVEN STOCK FARM.
HACKNEY 8TALLION,

PATRICK HENRY,
Chestnut Horse. 4, 1527. 1100 pounds, by, 'Squire
Rickel,"6on of the famous >.adet: I'am "Marjo-
rie," a gold medal winner, by 'Roseberrv."
For.Termi Address, A. POLLARD & SONS.

R. F. D. 6, Richmond. Va.

Richardson Bros.
613 BROOK AVENUE,

RICHMOND, VA,
lAGEANDWAGON MNFRS.

^9tlmat«s Charfully Furnished.
REPAIR WORK A SPECIALTY.

JAMES C. SMYTH,
President.

A. L. McCLELLAN
Vice-President.

THOMAS A. SMUT.
Treaiurer.

J. MURRY PRIEST,
Secretary.

Smyth Bros.=McCleary-McClellan

Live Stock Company

UNION STOCK YARDS, NORFOLK, VA.

COMMISSION DEALERS IN

Horses, Mules, Cattle, Sheep
and Hogfs.

Having an extensive plant, with all modern improvements, we

are prepared to handle live stock in any quantity.

Horses and Mules a Specialty.

Among our consignors are many of the largest shippers of the

Great Middle West and other sections.

To Dealers, Lumbermen, Railroad Contractors and others, we
are pleased to furnish estimates on car-load-lots or more.

Every facility offered for the transaction of a legitamate

Commission Business.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

AUCTION SALES ON WEDNESDAYS AND THURSDAYS EACH WEEK.
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CULTIVATION OF THE SOIL,

AMERICA'S SALVATION.
"Every acre of this domain Is

good for something." This, In a nut-
shell, is the answer of Secretary Wil-
son, of the Department of Agricul-
ture to the question asked by Jim
Hill, railroad king and financier. In
an article written by him, "How shall
we feed the 200.000,600 American!
who win in fifty years, constitute this
nation?"
"We are wasting the resoHrcse of

our land," Mr. Hill writes, "and of our
mines and forests we can already see
exhaustion In sight. What will take
the place of these things—our Iron
and coal and oil. our lumber and tim-
ber, the virgin fertility of a soil fast
being exhausted." The security of
the nation must be In its soil, said
Mr. Hill, and in this. Secretary Wil-
son agrees." The soil," said the Secre-
tary of Agriculture, "must bring forth
new forests in place of those cut
down; it must give power and heat
and light for the teeming millions of
mankind when the coal and oil shall
have been exhausted; it must derelop
substitutes for the Iron that cannot
last long. And all of these It will to
and It is now doing.
"With regard to the exhaustion of

wood, oil, and coal, the farmer will
meet that," continues the Becretary.
"Congress has taken the first step In

granting free alcohol, and this De-
partment Is at work learning what
can be done to develop Its posBlbill-
ties. The chemists are working at a
big cannery In Illinois to learn how
to produce alcohol cheaply from the
by-products of that business and we
have an expert In Europe to study
and bring back supplies of seed for
production of the big stock potato
raised there for alcohol and stock food
Still other exports are studying the
uses of alcohol, heat and power."
The Secretary of Agriculture be-

lieves that the fertility of our soil
can be kept up by crop rotation an*
cited a number of cases in Iowa where
from thirty to forty bushels of wheat
were obtained by this method, where-
as the average in this country is a
little less than fifteen.

"There need be no fear of the
capacity of the soil to feed the people
Mr. Hill expects to see here," re-
marked the Secretary, "and I don't
question his figures, either. We will
have them, but we must have differ-
ent farming methods. Every acre of
this domain is good for something.
We are raising the spineless cactus
on the sands of the Mojave desert
and feeding cattle on it. to determine
how the results compare with those
in more favored sections.

Mention The Southern Planter when
you write advertisers.

PEANTTTS.
Petersburg, Va.—From information

based on the peanut crops thus far

harvested throughout this section,

the crop will fall considerably short

of an average per acre yield. Grow-
ers, whose crops were well planted on
soil adapted to this crop and well cul-

tivated, find, in many cases, that the

yield is not half of what might have
been expected, which Is due to the very

unfavorable 8e.ason8 which prevailed
throughout the growing period. A
small lot of new Spanish sold the first

of this month on this market for tl
a bushel. Old crop nuts are quoted
at $1.25. The market is bare of sup-
plies and the growers are anticipating
unusual klgh ptlces this fall.

Norfolk, Va.—Rains materially dam-
aged the peanut crop throughout this
section, and it Is estimated that the
yield will fall from 25 to 66 per cent.

The crop last season approximated
2,600,000 bags, and it is estimated that
the crop this year will be about
1,750.000 bags, showing a lose of
760,090 bags, which Is considered con-
servative. The figures are based on
the estimated acreage and on report*
as to the condition of the crop Kt
harvest time.

—

American fruit and
yut JountaJ.

?OOO0(X><XXX><X>O00<X>0(X>OOOOOOOOOOOOO<XXXXX^

W. K. BACHE & SONS,
1406 East Main St Richmond, Va.,

manufacturers' agbntb
and dealers in

Farming Machinery, Vehicles, Harness,
SAWING FRAMES, PEANUT PICKERS, HUSKEE8 AND SHREDDERS.
CARRIAGES, RUNABOUTS AND SURRIFB.
SOUTH BEND CHILLED PLOWS AND CASTINGS.

International Manure Spreaders, Gasoline Engines and Hay Presses, Disc Harrows, Peg Tooth
Harrows and Cultivators, 3, 5 H. P. PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES. SPECIAL BAR6A NS.

Special atteation to Repair Orders for all kind* of Machinery.

Write for descriptive circolar for

any article wanted.

"TenaMin" aad "TktmlilU" Waseat \cuiclei of all klDdt. IBUlk Cutter.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXK1.XXXX XX<A<<XXXX



The Southern Planter,
OBVOTED TO

PRACTICAL AND PROaRESSIVB AGRICULTURE. HORTICULTOl^
TRUCKING, LIVE STOCK AND THE FIRESIDE.

Agrlcaltora to tJi« aarsing mother ot the Art*.—XENOPHON.
Tillago and pa«t«nisa are the two breasts of fh* State.—SULLY.

67th Year. Richmond, Va., December, 1906. No. 12

Farm Management.

AVORK FOE THE MOXTH.

~:"Cow that the hai-vesting of all the staple crops of

the farm have been practically completed, fanners

can take stock of the results of their year's labor and

iriake plans for the future. When tiie Southern farm-

er compares tliis year's results with those of the past

few years, he will not be able to do so with the most

complete satisfaction, for though yields of most of

the staple crops have been up to, and, in some cases,

above the average, yet so much loss has been occa-

sioned by bad weaAer in the harvesting period that

final results are not what could be desired. The
wheat crop when cut was a fine one and if it could

have been saved, would have given a return in excess

of that of some of the best years in the past. Con-

tiriurd wet weather, however, so damaged the grain

in the shocks that the ultimate yield realized was

below tlv? average in quantity and the quality was

generally very poor. Some few farmers here and

there were more fortunate in escaping the wet weath-

er, and these made satisfactory yields both in quai^

tity and quality-. Taking the whole country into

consideration, the wheat crop is a large one. possibly

the largest ever made, and as this has happened at a

time when the crop throiighout the world has, with

tew exceptions, been also good, the probabilities are

that the price will not likely advance very material-

ly over that at present prevailing. The oat crop is

considerably below the average in quantity, but this

i« not likely to materially afi'ect the price, as the com
crop is so abimdant and these two stock feeds are

largely used interchangeably. The com crop is the

largest one ever made in this countiy. The prelimi-

nary re?tums to the Government Bureau indicating

a yield in excess of 2,800,000,000 bushels. Some
authorities go so far as to predict a yield of nearly

0,000,000,000 bushels. Such a crop as this coming

immediately after one in excess of 2,700,000,000

bushels might be reasonably expected to affect the

price prejudicially, but, sO' fai", no such effect has been

apparent. Statistics go to show that last year's

great crop has gone into consumption, and there is

even less than the average surplus carried over to

compete with this year's crop. It is a wonderful in-

dication of the prosperity of the country when so

large a crop as that of last year has been so closely

consTimed and gives point to what Mr. Hill has so

rcicently said that the question will soon be not what

we are to do with big crops, but how we are to pro
c-eed to make those crops larger in order to meet the

demands of the growing population of the coimtry.

In Virginia the yield of the com crop is put at over

24 bushels to the acre, which is over three bushels

to the acre in excess of the average for ten years.

In ^laryland the yield is put at 35 bushels to the

acre, which is three bushels to the acre in excess of the

average for ten years. In ISTorth Carolina, the yield

is put at a little over 15 bushels to the acre, which is

two bushels in excess of the ten year average. In

South Carolina the vield is put at a little over 12

busliels to the acre, which is three bushels in excess of

the ten year average. In Tennessee the yield is pur

at 28 bushels to the acre, which is seven bushels in
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excess of the ten year average. These yields in ex'

oess of the ten year average all through the Atlantic

Coast States and in Tennessee are most gratifying,

as they indicate that better methods are being adopt-

ed and that farmers are becoming farmers in reality

and not planters only. Whilst these yields are so

much better than the average, they are not yet what

we ought to produce by any means. There is no

reason whatever why the Southern States should not

produce as large a yield per acre as any State in the

country. The best yield made by any State is 42

bushels to the acre. This is made by Ohio. We
have a better climate for the corn crop than Ohio, and

much of our land is quite as good as that of Ohio,

and, with proper preparation before the crop is plant-

ed, and the growing of the crop in a proper rotation

with the legumes, there is no reason why we should

not grow over 42 bushels to the acre on the average.

The average yield of Maryland, 35 bushels to the

acre, compares very favorably with that of the other

Atlantic Coast Stales. It is an evidence of better

farming in that State than in the other States, as

Maryland lands are naturally no better than those of

the other Coastal States. We believe that the more

general use of lime in Maryland than in the other

Southern States is largely responsible for this better

yield. It has improved the physical and mechani-

cal condition of the soil and made available latent

fertility in the soil. This and the keeping of more

Kre stock on the farms, so as to ensure the appli-

cation of more manure of a character to supply hu-

mus to the soil, is what is mainly needed to cause

a very matelrial increase in the average yield per

acre of the com crop. In this issue will be foxmd a

communication from a subscriber in which he shows

that the cost of production of a bushel of com, where

the crop makes an average of 50 bushels to the acre.

is very little over 15 cents per bushel, which leaves

a good i^rofit on the work with com selling at 50

centos per bushel, and it is rarely much below that

figure in this market. We know of men who sold

last year's crop at GO cents per bushel and are now

selling this year's crop at that figure. We regret to

say that much of the com grown on the James River

low lands has been lost by a sudden rise in the river,

which occurred just after we went to press with the

November issue. Much of the com had been cut

and left standing in shocks on the land, and these

' were largely carried away by the river. The uncut

com Avas also considerably damaged by the water

rising over the ears. We have repeatedly urged upon

the owners of these river lands that they should re-

move the com to higher land as soon as it is cut and

there set it up to cure. If this is done there is no

risk of the crop going down the river. It is to move
out of the field sooner or later, and may be just as

well moved as soon as cut as later. A nuiaber of

owners of these lands have adopted this rule and

these men saved the com so removed and only suf-

fered the loss caused to that part of the crop uncut

by the water standing on the land for a few days.

Much of this damaged com will still make good feed

for stock.

The hay crop of the Southern States has given an

average yield almost eqiial to the average yield

throughout the country and considerably in excess of

the yield in many of the Northern and Western

States. This goes to support our contention that

we can grow hay as well in the South as it can be

groAvn anywhere in the country. The average yield

per acre in this State is 1 1-4 tons, and is slightly

in excess of this in Maryland and North and South

Carolina. Hay is now selling. here at $20 per ton

on the farm, and rarely sells below $15 per ton. At

these prices it is a profitable crop to grow and great-

er attention ought to be given to it. With labor

scarce and wages high, much saving might be made
on many farms by piitting land into permanent mead-

ows, and this would also greatly tend to the perma-

nent improvement of the lands.

The tobacco crop of tbis State is placed at 675

pounds per acre, which is about the average of the

crop for the past ten years, but is less than the yield

last year, and the quality is also lower. In Mary-

land, North and South Carolina, and Tennessee, the

yield is below the ten year average and considerably

less than that of the last two years. Here, also the

quality is lower. Notwithstanding these facts, on

account of the much smaller area planted and the

consequent reduction in the crop, tobacco is selling

well on the market and the probabilities are that the

money realized will be up to the average. There is

great room for improvement in the quantity of to-

bacco groAvn per acre in the Southern States. The

average yield per acre might well be doubled, and

this without anything like doubling the cost of pro-

duction. The first requisite for attaining this end

is the filling of the soil with vegetable matter from

the leguminous crops: the next, a better preparation

of the soil before planting, and, lastly, by a much
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more discriminating use of fertilizer for feeding tiie

crop. As is pointed out by a correspondent in this

issue, tobacco growers instead of mixing and using

a fertilizer specially adapted to their lands and the

crop purchase largely 2-S-2 goods on the advice of

the dealers, and use these in very limited quantity.

If they would follow the advice given them in The
Planter each year, or take note of the work done on

the tobacco experiment farms in Appomattox and

other counties, they could easily greatly increase pro-

duction and quality at very little more cost.

T'rom the foregoing review, it will be seen that

Southern farmei*s, whilst not without some cause of

complaint, have, on the whole, come through the

year with a fair retui-ri for the labor expended. Had
they not had the losses caused by the rain to the

crops when cut or after cutting, but before they

were fit to house, the year would have been a very

profitable one for most crops, as the prices of all the

staples, except wheat, have kept firm. All finished

farm products, such as beef, mutton, hog meat, but-

ter, cream, milk, poultry and eggs, have kept at a

high figure all the year and are to-day higher than

at any time for years past. The cost of living in

the cities is to-day higher than it has been for twenty-

five years at least. It is at least sixty per cent.

higher than it was ten years ago, and the greatest

part of this increased cost is on the products of the

farm and truck fields. No doubt there is some in-

crease in the cost of production, on account of the

higher price of labor, but, with the much greater use

of machinery on the farm, a much larger production

per man is being secured, and the latest statistics

go to show that farmers throughout the country were

never so prosperous as at the present time. We re-

joice in this prosperity, and hope to see it continue

for many years. There is no reason whatever why
it should not do so and be still further enlianced.

We entirely agree with the opinion of Mr. Hill, given

in the address of which we published an abstract in

our October and llTovember issues, that the constant-

ly growing population of this country is going to

make such a demand Tipon the productive capacity

of OUT lands that farmers will be hard set to meet

the demand and will need to use every help that

science and mechanics can give them to meet the

needs of the people.

The farmers of the South ought to profit much
more largely from the present and coming great de-

mand for their products than the farmers of the oth-

er sections of the country. Climatic conditions are

such in the South that we can produce and supply

something from the farm every day in the year, and

we can do this at less cost than elsewhere. We can

make two and often three crops in the year on the

same piece of land, whilst the Korthem and Western

man can only make one, and we can produce beef,

mutton, lamb and hog meat cheaper than the fanner

of any other section because we have not the neces-

sity for costly shelter from the winter storms and have

so much longer an out-door grazing season. The con-

dition precedent to our reaping all these advanfagea

is that we shall get out of the old planting system

and go to farming really. Already much has been.

done in many sections of the South towards this

change, but it is essential that the change should pro-

ceed quickly everywhere if we are to get our share

of what is coming. Potations of cropping must be

introduced. The production of forage crops, grass,

clover and alfalfa niust be made a first consideration,

instead of merely a side issue as at present. These

must be fed to live stock on the farm and thus the fer-

tility of the land be enlianced, and this without the

iissistance of the fertilizer merchant. When the

Southern farmers keep the live stock, which they can

and ought to do, and consume on the farm all the

roughage and forage crops they can make and much,

also, of the grain and cotton seed which is and can

be much more largely produced here, then they will

be in a position to limit greatly the outlay now in-

curred in the purchase of commercial fertilizers,

which is at this time the greatest drain on the profits

of the Southern farms, and they will be able to sup-

ply all the staples and most of the luxuries of life

at a lower cost than any other section and yet make

more profit in doing this than they hav§ ever made

in the past or than any other section can do. Our

lands only need the adoption of a system of rotation

of crops, -which shall bring upon them one or other

of the legumes every other year, either as a summer

or winter crop, deep and perfect breaking and culti-

vation of the soil, some lime and some phosphoric

acid in the form of floats or acid phosphate to make

them as productive as any lands in the world, and

then with our climate favoring us, we can claim and

secure a big share of the coming demand for the prod-

ucts of the soil. We can never do this or get evefn a

fair share of the prosperity coming to the fanners

until we get out of the present nits. l^ow, at the

close of one crop year and the opening of another oney
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is the time lo make the required change in system and

get in to line for better farming. The advice given

by a so-called agricultural pajjer, which is at the pres-

ent time being Jargely boomed in some sections, that

fanners do not need to learn anything more about the

production of crops, as they already know all that is

necessary for them to know on this subject, and that

money spent in supporting experiment stations and

investigators is money wasted, is arrant nonsense and

an insult to the intelligence of the farmers. K^ot a

day jiasses when some most important piece of infor-

mation is not discovered somewhere in reference to

the production of some crop or the feeding of some

animal, upon which hinges the price at which the

product can be proiitably produced, and which neglec-

ted by those not giving heed to such information

means loss and failure. Southern farmel-s have too

long been resting content with the information and

methods which their forefathers possessed and follow-

ed. If they are to get their share of the prosperity

coming to the farmers, they will have to keep them-

seh'es posted on what the E.xperiment Stations and in-

vestigators are doing, and now is the time to send in

their subscriptions to the Agricultural Journals which

supply this information. The Southern Planter has

always made it a feature of its work to keep closely

in touch with the latest scientific work affecting

agi-icultural progress and to give its readers the earli-

est information possible to be had on everything like-

ly to add to the profits of the farm. The practical ex-

perience which the Editor has had in over twenty-five

years' work on the farm has qualified him to form an

opinion as to the practicability of the application of

ne^\' theories and scientific discoveries affecting agri-

culture in all its phases, and this knowledge he places

at the service of the subscribers of the Journal. We
would ask tjiat our friends send us in their renewals

at once and take advantage of our liberal offer to those

sendinc: in the names of new subscribers.

Tt i? now too late to sow any crop this year except

in the Tidewater section of Virginia and Xorth and

South Carolina, where Canada peas, wheat and oats

may, with advantage, be so^vn. This crop makes one

of the earliest spring grazing and forage crops, and

matures its gro^^nh before the hot weather sets in. It

is essentially a cold climate crop and does no good

seeded late in spring, as hot weather causes it to mil-

d(i\v and die. In middle Virginia and Xorth Caro-

lina it may be seeded up to the end of February, or

even the first half of ifarch ; and further West, in

the motmtain country, may be sown up to the end of

April. We have seen splendd crops of the mixture

iMade in Tidewater Virginia from seed so\vn in De-

ceml)er and January. In April the crop was so well

g)-(>wn that it completely covered the land and it was

JilHcult for a horse to walk through it without being

tin-own dovm with the tangled vines. In May the

crop was cut for hay, and the land at liberty for a

com or other crop. It is a most excellent crop for

prazing hogs. In sowing the crop plow the land deep

and work fine, and then put the peas in with a drill,

giving them a co\er of five or six inches, or, if

no drill is available, then work the peas in with a cul-

tivator. Sow two bushels of peas per acre. After

the peas have been sown, then sow broadcast three

pecks of wheat or winter oats' per acre, and harrow

this in with a spike tooth harrow. If the land is not

in a state of good fertility, an application of three

hundred pounds to the acre of acid phosphate should

Ix- made bi-oadcast.

Though it is too late to sow any crop other than

the Canada pea crop, the fine, open weather which

v.e are lia^ing ought to be fully utilized by keeping

the teams at work breaking land intended to be crop-

ped next year and not seeded with some fall-sown

crop. The full utilization of our mild winter months

in the doing of this work of breaking land can be

made to greatly relieve the pressure of work in the

spring months, and it can be done with great advan-

tage to the land and to the ultimate profit of the crop

to be grown. It was formerly thought that the win-

er plowing of land in the South was not ad^nsable and

that it was labor wasted, but this idea has been

demonstrated to be wrong. T\Tiilst we do not have

the severe frosts which so thorotighly disintegrate

land in the IS'orth when plowed in the late fall

months, we yet have usually some frost in January

and February sufficiently severe to act favorably on

the land in the way of breaking down the clods and

opening out the tissues of the soil and killing many
destructive forms of insect life which hibernate in

the soil during winter. But even if we do not hap-

pen to have the necessary frosts for these purposes,

'he breaking of the soil permits of the absorption of

the winter rains into the land and the storing of these

in tlie subsoil for the subsequent use of the crop.

T.and not broken in the late fall and winter is largely

impermeable by these rains. They fall on a hard,

bakp<l surface and run off into the ditches and creeks

and are lost and crops subsequently suffer from a lack
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of moisture. It is of great advantage, when break-

ing the surface of the land, to also break the subsoil

by following the turn plow with a subsoil plow, espe-

cially is this the case with land which is underlaid

with a hard pan, which is the case with so much land

in the South, which has for years never been plowed

deeper than four or five inches at most. It is also

advisable to subsoil wherever the subsoil is a good

clay one, as in this way this subsoil becomes jerated

and fitted to be worked into the surface soil, where

the inert plant food in it becomes of great help in

crop production. We have subsoiled scores of acres

of land having a good clay subsoil, and never failed

to derive benefit from so doing. A large number of

our subscribers, who, acting on our advice, have sub-

soiled parts of their farms, have testified to us that

they derived much benefit from so doing. Another

great reason for plowing and subsoiling land in the

South during the winter months, is that it is the only

certain way in which to make an end of the gulleys

and galls which so disfigure the farms of the South

unci give to them, in the eyes of strangers, the ap-

]-)earance of being wasted and neglected, and which

are a source of great loss to Southern farmers in the

depreciation of the value of their farms and in the

loss of soil. The reason for the existence of these

gulleys and galls is that the rainfall cannot permeate

the subsoil and, therefore, accumulates in the surface

soil until it becomes so super-saturated that it can

no longer retain it? hold on the subsoil and slides

down to the lower land in the fonn of mud. Th
STibsoil thus left bare then begins to disintegrate imder

the action of the sun, air and frost, and as soon as

disintegrated, slisp off its subsoil as miid and so en-

lirges the gulley, and this process is continually re-

]iea1ed imtil we have the terrible scarred hill sides

whicli are so frequent an eye-sore in the South. Deep

plowing and subsoiling will make an end of these gul

leys and add dollars an acre to the value of the land

In addition to these general reasons for deep fall and

winter plo-^ving of the land in the South, there are

special reasons for the practice inherent to Southei'n

lands. Prof. King, the greatest authority on the phy-

sics of the soil in this coimtrv, has made a special

study of these soils and he says, "Southern soils have

much less pore space and openness than is character-

istic of the best Northern soils. This openness of

structure in soils is an extremely important charac-

ter, for it determines not only their cajicitay for both

air and water, but also the freedom and rapidity wit^h

which these indispensible component parts of all fer-

tile soils move into and out of the root zone. It

even determines, in very large measure, the depth

of the root zone itself, and thus the magnitude of the

feeding area available to the crops, which in turn is

a prime factor in determining the fertility of all field

soils. Not only do the soils of the North and South

differ in their openness of structure, but the soils of

the South have a less complete and less strong granu-

lation, and these two characters are extremely impor-

tant in determining not only the freedom with which

both rain and air enter and leave the root zone, but

at the same time tliey influence the depth to which

roots penetrate the soil. The larger pore space and

coarser and stronger granulation provide greater ca-

pacity and better facilities for the storing of the rain

as rapidly as it falls, and as a consequence of this dif-

ference in the character of the soils in the two con-

trasted regions, there is better under-drainage, less

surface-washing of fields, and less loss of water-solu-

ble ]')lant food in the Nortli, while the roots of crops

generally penetrate the soil much more deeply than

they do in the South. * * * * There can be little

doubt that deeper plowing will not only lessen the

tendency of Southern soils to wash, but that it will

increase their general productive capacity." The

winter is the proper time to do this work in the South,

l;)otli economically and effectively, and we tirge that

attention be at once given to it. The new soil may

be turned up to the surface now withottt any risk of

its not being sufficiently ferated for its plant food to be

available for crop production next year. If the work

be deferred until spring, this Avill not be so. Do not

be persuaded to neglect doing this breaking now by

tlie man who tells you the land will all run together

asjain before spring and the breaking will be to do

over again then. In the absence of severe frost, the

surface may crust over, but this surface -will be easily

broken and the whole soil be made into a fine seed

bed with either a disc harrow or a sharp toothed spiko

harrow, and this additional working will greatly con-

duce to the well doing of the crop by making more

of the plant food available.

.\ny new land or land that has been laying out of

cultivation for years, and which it is intended to crop

next year, should now be taken in hand to prepare it

for breaking and cultivation. Grub out all stumps,

small trees, and rocks, and cut off and bum all briars

pnd other trash. Make a complete work of this, not

lea\'ing the stumps or rocks on the land to be plowed

round or to harbor weeds and insect pests. Haul the
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rocks on to the roads of the farm, and thus make them
useful in making firm, solid roads, -which vpill last

for years. They should be broken small and be laid

level on a dry foundation and have a good ditch

opened on each side and be covered with gravel or

sand and be rolled smooth. Have the fences around
the land to be brought in set in straight lines so as to

avoid awk^-ard comers, which cannot be conveniently

plowed or worked. As far as possible, enclose the

land in a square or rectangular form, as fields regular
in shape are mirch more conveniently worked with
machinery and their area can be more conveniently

ascertained for calculation of seed and fertilizer re-

quired.

This is a most convenient season for putting up
new fences and repairing old ones. The post holes

are much more easily dug now than at other seasons

and the post can be more securely set and a better

job of work be done. . Old worm fences should be

remo^•ed and the good rails be used in making new
straight fences by fastening them to the posts with
fencing wire nmning up one side of the post and
down the other with loops at the proper intervals to

carry the rails. The -n-ire should be stapled to the

posts between each rail, and thus a fi'rm, good fence

can be made. It is far better to fasten the rails in

this way than to nail them, as the old rails are apt to

break off at the nails, or to split when the nails are

being driven.

When drains are needed in a field, this is the prop-

er time to lay them. Before beginning the work of

drain laying, have a plan made showing the proper

location of the drains and be careful to have levels

taken accurately 'so that each drain may have a regu-

lar fall sufficient to carry the water running in it to

the main drain or outfall. Put the drains dovm deep

and let them run in line with the fall of the land and
not across this fall. A drain running with the fall of

the land will draw the water from both sides of it

for a considerable distance, whilst a drain running
across the fall of the land in a diagonal direction will

only draw water from the upper side. Drains should

be put down at least three feet deep. It is the under-

lying stagnant water which does the injury to the land

and the crop and not the water which falls on the sur-

face. The drain should be deep enough in the soil to

remove the stagnant water and then the water falling

on the surface will soon get away. Wherever drain

tiles can be had at a reasonable price, these should be

used as they make a permanent work. If they are
not procurable, then poles may be used. \\'hether

tiles or poles be used, let the drain be filled tightly to

the top u-ith clay and soil, putting the clay in first.

Sever fill up with rocks or trash. A tight filled drain

\\ ill always draw the water out of the land. A loose

Hlled one will only carry off the water that rises in

irs course, or falls upon the line of the drain, or is di-

rectly carried into it by the lay of the land.

Clean out the ice house and repair it where needed,

particularly seeing that the drainage is provided for

and that the drain is properly trapped to avoid the

inrush of wann air into the bottom of the house. If

you have no ice house, take steps at once to build one.

Xcither milk nor butter can be handled successfully

in the South without ice during the summer months.

The cost of building an ice house sufficiently large

to hold a supply for a moderate sized farm need not

be heavy. A^Tiat is needed is practically a house

within a house with a space of twelve inches betweea

the walls of the outer house and those of the inner

ho\i?e, this space to be filled and packed tightly with

sawdust. The roof should be made in the same way
and double doors be provided. A drain should be

provided to carry off all water from the ice and this

>hould be trapped to prevent warm air entering. This

trap is simply a bend in the pipe, which will always

stand full of water and thus seal the pipe. The floor

of the house should be of lumber laid with openings

between the pieces to let the drainage fall clear of the

ice into the drain at once. There shotild be good

^•ontilation provided in each end of the roof, so as to

ensure a current of air over the ice. When filling the

house pack the ice solid and put ten inches of saw-

dust between the walls and the ice and cover mth a

foot of sawdust, and on this place a thick covering

of cut straw, hay, or short litter.

Have the ice pond cleaned out and all stagnant

water drained away, and the banks made good, and

then see that only pure, clean spring water is stored

lor freezing. Freezing water does not purify it and

there is, therefore, danger in using impure water to

fill the ice pond.

The sweet potato and peanut crops have both been

considerably reduced in yield by the wet season, and

are much below the average, both in quality and

ouantitv.
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The final cotton crop estimate is not yet issued,

and, therefore, we are unable to deal with this.

There seems to be a considerable difference of opinioa

upon the probable total yield. In several sections

much damage has been done to the crop by the re-

cent tropical storms, and this will, no dobut, reduce

the crop. Tlie price keeps firm at ten cents or

better.

PERFECTING THE CORN CROP.

(Continued from November issue.)

The importance of improving the com crop will

be more generally recognized when it is realized that

88,091,993 acres of land were devoted to this crop

in the United States in 1904. The yield was 2, 2i4,

176,925 bushels, and the value $852,868,801, or al

most one billion of dollars. The yield was only 25.5

bushels per acre, and the price 42.5 cents per bushel

The price of com is steadily increasing from year to

year and is becoming an increasing burden in that

sense to the farmer as it costs him more to finish hi^

cattle or feed his dairy cows than formerly, and

makes it more and more difficult for him to feed his

com at a profit- to live stock. It is thus important

that the amount grown be increased and that the cost

of production be reduced to the lowest possible point.

This very desirable result can be brought about, as

already suggested, by improved methods of cultiva-

tion and fertilization and by increasing the yield

through selection.

That much can he done to improve the yield of

com in the United States and that the Southern

farmer is as much interested in this problem as

those in any other section of the country, is shoisTi

by the followng table, giving the acreage, yield, and

value of the corn crop in Illinois, Tennessee, Virgin-

ia, Alabama, and Georgia. Notice that while the

Illinois farmer obtains a yield of -32.2 bushels per

acre, his com was only worth $11.59 per acre. In

Tennessee, where the yield was 23.5 bushels, the

value per acre was $11.52. In Virginia, whete the

yield was 22 bushels, the value per acre was $11.55.

In Alabama, where the yield was 14.8 bushels, or less

than half of that obtained in Illinois, the value per

acre was $8.44 ; and in Georgia, where the yield

was 11.7 bushels, the value per acre was $8.07. In

other words, while the Illinois farmer can only obtain

36 cents per bushel for his com, the Georgia farm-

er obtains 69 cents. There is thus every reason for

Southern farmers a'ivina' more attention to the im-

pro\euicnt of the corn crop as they obtain a much

higher price per bushel than farmers of the Middle

West, and if they would increase the yield of their

corn by better cultivation and more liberal and in-

telligent fertilization, their profits would be much

greater than at the present time.

Statistics of Corn Production hy States, 1904.

Yield per Value epr Value per

State. Acres. Total Yield. Acre. Acre. Bushel.

niinols 8.201,473 264,087,431 32.2 11.B9 $-36

Tennessee 2.203,565 75,283,778 23. d U.=2 .49

Virginia 1,822,968 39,740,702 22.0 11.d5 .53

Alabama 2,820,011 41,736,163 14.8 8.44

Seorgla 3,938,324 46,078,391 11.7 8.07

.57

It is doubtful if the influence a perfect stand

has on the yield of corn is fully appreciated. If it

were, surely more attention would be given to this

important matter. The average yield in Virginia

is about 22 bushels per acre. Suppose the com were

planted in checks 39.6 inches apart in each direc-

tion, there would be 4,000 hills per acre. If the

cars average 8 ounces, which would be a very low

weight, and each hill contained one stalk, there would

be 77 per cent, of a stand; if tliere were two stalks

per hill, only 38. 5 per cent, of a stand. If the

ears weighed twelve ounces apiece, and there was

one stalk per hill, there would be 51.75 per cent, of

a stand : if there were two stalks per hill, only 28.87

per cent, of a stand. If the ears weighed 16 ounces

apiece, and there was one stalk per hill, there would

be 38.5 per cent, of a stand; if there were two

stalks per hill, 19.25 per cent, of a stand. Land of

fair fertility should produce two stalks per hill at

the distance apart indicated, yet in no instance with

the weight of ears indicated would there be a half

stand.

Is the low yield of corn due to an imperfect stand -.

To a vers' considerably extent it is, but fortunately

lx)th the 'condition and the remedy are within the

control of the farmer if he fully realizes what a

perfect stands means to him. There are many in-

stances, however, where there may be a practically

perfect stand, and yet a low yield of com will result

This may be due to a large pc-r cent, of barren stalks

in the field, or to the improper development of the

ear, due to a lack of phosphoric acid or some other

element of plant food. Whatever the cause, it is

certainly important that a change be effected at once,

for even if an 8 ounce ear Is produced on every stalk,

onlv 3080 hills out of 4,000 would produce an ear

Avhen the ^ne^d remains at 92 bushels per acre. Aa

n matter of fact, corn produces a larger ear in the

South more nearly approximating 16 ounces than
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S ounces ; and, in tbis case, though one stalk only was
2)lanted to tiie hill, only two-thirds of the land wotdd

be occupied by productive stalks. Take a walk
tlirough your com field and examine cai-efully the

stand; also, notice what per cent, of the stalks are

yielding good ears. Weigh a few of the ears and see

what the size and type you are gixjwing is like, and

you will find many ways by which you can increase

the yield of your com that will appeal to your rea

son and that are easily within your power to change

If every farmer would take this advice and act on

it, it would not be loiog before we would be raisin

much more than 22 bushels of com to the acre in

llie State of ^'irginia.

The importance of securing a perfect stand will be

further emphasized by the following statement: Sup-
pose corn is planted in checks 39.6 inches apart each

way. This would give 4,000 hills per acre. If

each stalk produced an 8 oimce ear, the yield would
be 2S..57 bushels per acre; if each stalk produced

a 12 ounce ear, tlie yield would be -t2.S5 bushels

per acre: if each stalk produced a 16 ounce ear, the

yield would be 57.14 bushels per acre, or almost two
and one-half times the average yield now obtained.

Suppose that two stalks were planted in each hill

and a perfect stand obtained. Then if each stalk

produced an 8 ounce ear, the yield would be 57.14

bushels per acre; if each stalk produced a 12 oimce

ear. 85.71 bushels per acre: and if each stalk pro-

duced a Ifi ounce ear, 1 14.28 bushels per acre. These
results show that a nnifomi stand and type of ear

will do much to increase the yield of com.
There is another matter which sliould not be over-

looked—the importance of selecting a variety adapt-

ed to the environment in which it is to be growii.

The following table gives the comparative results

obtained in growing ten varieties of com imder the

same conditions for a period of three years. Some
of these corns were, of course, not grown on soils to

which they were well suited. For example, Huff-

man, a magnificent ty]ie of river bottom com, wlien

grown on uplands only vielded 30.55 bushels. This

corn when gro^-n under the most favorable condi-

tions on the same farm yielded 60 bushels per acre.

Comparison of Some Standard Varieties for Three

Years.

Days Height,
Maturing. Inches. Tons.

Huffman 128 102 9.99
Wild Goose 119 116 8.22
Virginia Ensilage. 118 106 8.25
Yellow Creole 126 115 8.19

Green
Stover, Yield Per Cent. Weight,

Bus'ls. Cob. Bus'ls.

17.76
16.66
15.04

23.78

67.19
65.90
73.47

Cocke's ProIIflc... 119
Hickory King 117
Champion W.
Pesrl 105

Imp. learning 104
Pride of Nishna.. 105
Large W. Flint.. Ill

8.07

6.91
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fat enough in the spring for beef. I am now selling

my haj for $1S per ton and have no difficulty in get-

ting that price for all I can spare after keeping

enough on hand to feed my stock.

Henry Co., Fa. H C. Lestze.

This is a most satisfactory report and shows the

capacity of Virginia land for producing hay.—Ed.

TOBACCO PRODUCTION.
Editor Southern Planter,—

I have read the articles in your paper on "South-

em Tobacco Growers" with much interest.

Whether the growers can increase the price, or,

as you claim, there is danger in attempting to do this

of stimulating other countries to increase their pro-

duction, I will leave for other minds to solve. But
if the tobacco growers do not wish to increase the

production they can raise the same amount of tobac-

co on half the land, thus leaving the other half for

forage crop, which will prevent the large drain in

cash from tlie country to the city each year for hay

and other feeds.

Where the Virginia farmers can save greatly is in

their fertilizer bills, and I would say right here that

if the Association does not show better business judg-

ment in managing their tobacco business than they do

in buying fertilizer, the movement is doomed to fail-

ure from the start.

I have had the opportimity of meeting a largo

number of the officers and members of the above As-

sociation, and in very few cases could they give an

intelligent rea.«on for the use of the fertilizer that

they were buving, except that it was what the local

dealer had advised them to use.

In the majority of cases, the composition of fer-

tilizer was directly opposed to all the advice of both

the State and Federal Experiment Stations. When
asked what experiment had been conducted to lead

the farmer to go counter to all recognized teachers

in this line, the answer would invariably be, "I never

used anything else." Is it not refreshing in this

age of graft, when one woidd scarcely dare to trust

his own brother, to see such firm, childlike faith

in the fertilizer dealers? Yet, how far have the

dealers been true to the trust imposed upon them!

I must be charitable and assume that they are blind

leadei^ of the blind, for upon looking up the last

State bulletin, I see that the brand most popular with

the farmers and most loudly trumpeted by the deal-

ers is a 2-S-2 goods. Without considering its want
of special adaptability to the tobacco crop, this brand

contains 685 pounds of filler to the ton. Surely,

each farmer has enough sand on his own farm with-

out paying for mixing, bagging, freighting and then

teaming often fifteen or twenty miles over j)oor

roads, 6?.5 pounds of filler in each ton. Why, the

amount paid for sand "alone by the farmers of Vir-

ginia would, if expended on the roads, give every

man a good road right to his own door.

To show how little interested the farmers are in

this question, I would say that a few days ago I

attended a Farmers' Institute meeting, where two

recognized leaders in their special lines were to speak

—one an acknowledged expert in tobacco fertiliza-

tion. After waiting until half past eleven, the meet-

ing was begun with a half dozen farmers present.

During my work in the vicinity of the Tobacco Ex-

periment Station in Appomattox coimty, I found

verj- few tobacco growers who had even taken the

trouble to look over the fence to see what was being

done.

I may say for the benefit of those of your readers

who do not know that the fertilizer used to produce

1,-527 pounds of dark tobacco per acre at the Appo-

mattox Experiment Station, which sold for $126.

was made up of 1,200 pounds of dried fish, 150

pounds of nitrate of soda, 100 pounds of bone meah

and 250 pounds of sulphate of potash.

Prof, ilassey's formulte for bright tobacco, given

at the Boydton meeting, was 100 pounds nitrate of

soda, 900 pounds acid phosphate, 600 pounds dried

blood, and 400 pounds sulphate of potash. I would

add one word of caution: None of these formulas

should be followed blindly, but each farmer should

experiment for himself and use the combination

which he finds suited to his own soil, but in any case

he can safely leave the sand out of his fertilizer

or if be is, as many farmers arc, worried about the

'Tx)dy" of his fertilizer, he will find it much cheaper

to add sand out of his own field rather than to pay

freight and haulage chains on filler.

G. F. Maesh.

MecMenburg Co., Va.

The American Cultivator calls attention to the in-

creased scarcity of lambs, and consequently of breed-

ing stock, by reason of the increasing demand from

the packers. With this condition of affair=, the nat-

ural conclusion would be that it is a good +ime to put

on a flock of sheep.
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DENATURIZED AI.COHOL.

Editor Southern Planter:

With reference to a statement made in an article,

Denaturized Alcohol, in a recent issue of the South-

em Planter, that thousands of acres of potatoes are

grown in Groeermany for the purpose of making al-

cohol, "which also appeared in other Agricultural pa-

pers, I would like to say that this viefw is an entirely

erroneous one; not a potato is grown in Germany for

this purpose. (It is difficult for us to reconcile this

statement with what appears later in this article,

where the writer says that the potatoes are utilized in

distilleries on the farm, thus producing alcohol, and

by-products for feeding purposes, and that over

9.5,000,000 of gallons of alcohol are made in Grer-

many, of which two-thirds are made from potatoes.

—Ed.) The article also gives the impression that

potatoes for manufacturing purposes are grown in

all parts of Germany. This, however, is not the

case. Potatoes are very extensively grown in North

Germany on a plateau extending from West to East

of rather light soils, ranging from a heavy loam to

a loamy sand. These soils are natural potato soils,

they have good drainage, can be easily worked, and

will produce, under proper management, almost

from year to year, large quantities of starchy

potatoes. The quantity of potatoes grown every

year in Germany is so large that the surplus

cannot be sold. Potatoes were selling there last win-

ter for 12 cents per bushel, and, according to a reli-

able report, three million bushels rotted last winter

because no use could be found for them.

The soils on this plateau have been farmed for

such a long time that they have lost their original

fertility, so that their present productiveness depends

almost entirely upon the applied quantities of manure

and fertilizers. If the potatoes had to be sold to

distilleries located in large cities from whence the

slop could not be returned to the fann, the farmers

would be under great expense in maintaining the fer

tility of their soil.

Py convertng the potato into alcohol in small dis-

tilleries located on the farm, only the starch is re-

moved and the soil fertility maintaining parts, the

nitrogenous and mineral matter are returned in the

manure to the soil. By constant manuring and fer-

tilizing, the light soils have been brought to such a

high state of fertility that a crop of red clover and

wheat can be grown, though not oftener than once

in an eight or nine field rotation.

To give the readers some data how these farms are

conducted, 1 would like to cite here the management

of a large farm on which I was employed four years,

and with the management of which I am familiar.

]\Iembers of the German Agricultural Society visit-

ed this farm this spring on one of their regular excur-

sions, and a description of tlie farm was published in

the HI. Landw. Ztg. of July 13th, so that the

given figures represent present conditions : The farm

has a total area of 3,485 acres, of which 1,685 acres

are imder the plow, 1,299 acres are permanent mead-

ows, 491 acres are forest, 10 acres are yard, garden,

etc.

The following number of live stock are kept:

32 horses, 80 oxen, 180 cows, 1,200 sheep, 6 sad-

dle and carriage horses, 10 colts, 40 young cattle.

140 hands are employed the year around. Dur-

ing the harvest season, sixty extra hands are taken

on. The colts, young cattle, and sheep are pastured

for about five months and kept in the bam for the

balance of the year. The cows are fed 365 days in

the year in the bam. The produced manure amounts

to 6,875 tons a year. Besides this ipanure, the fol-

lowing quantities of chemical fertilizers are used:

166 tons superphosphate, 10 tons Thomas slag, 110

tons kainit, 55 tons nitrate of soda; total, 341 tons.

As the permanent meadows, land with a high

ground water table, too wet for any other purpose,

do not receive any of the manure or of the fertilizers,

they are top dressed with compost and ashes from

fuel used in the distillery—every acre of the tilled

soil receives every year 4 tons of manure and 400

poimds of fertilizer, or the double quantity every

other year, according to the manner in which it is ap-

plied. Without this heavy manuring and fertilizing,

maximiim crops could not be grown.

The 1,685 acres imder the plow consists of three

different kinds of soil. There are 985 acres upland

loam, 200 acres sandy loam, forming the transition

from the upland to the lowland soil, and 500 acres

lowland, mostly light humus soils, resting at a depth

of three feet on quicksand. The 985 acres loam

are laid out in a ten field rotation with three fields

with potatoes, three with rye, and four with fodder

crops. The 200 acres sandy loam are laid out in

a four field rotation—green fodder, rye, potatoes and

barley. The field in which the green fodder is grown

is fertilized with the urine from the 180 cows, the

soil producing large crops of succuleflit green fodder.

The 500 acres of light humus soils are laid out in

an eight field rotation—one oats on sod, two fallow,
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three rye, four potatoes and turnips, five oats, six

hay one cutting, seven and eight pasture.

The upland loam produces an average of 240 bush-

els potatoes per acre; the sandy loam, 180 bushels,

and the light humus soil, 120 bushels or, a total ; of

84-,600 bushels a year. These yields are not high,

but it should be borne in mind that the main point

aimed at in growing the potatoes is producing the

greatest quantity of starch per acre, and not merely

the greatest number of bushels. This is essential,

as it does not cost any more to convert the starch of

1,000 bushels of potatoes containing 20 percent, starch

into alcohol than it does 1,000 bushels containing-

10 per cent, starch. If farmers who own distilleries

buy potatoes from neighboring farms too small to

own a distillery, tliey discriminate aganst potatoes

with a low starch content, ajid I suppose the owners

of distilleries would do the same here. The distil-

leries are started the first of September and closed

the first of June. As far as the profit from the man-

ufacture of alcohol is concerned, it is smaller than

most people thinlv. The formers in Germany are

satisfied if the' by-products—the sloi>^is free. Ac-

cording to the last census, 95,532,000 gallons of alco-

hol are yearly produced in Germany, of which two-

thirds are made from potatoes in 12,500 country dis-

tilleries, of which 5,226 produce only from 264 '.o

2,642 gallons of alcohol.
'

In growing potatoes on a large scale, it must not

be overlooked that the potatoes require considerable

work, that the soil must be carefully worked, that it

must be free of weeds and heavily fertilized. The

keeping of large quantities of potatoes over winter

requires considerable attention, as they are easily in-

jured by frost. If the potatoes are sold and the

slop is not returned to the farm, there will be a de-

ficiency in the quantity of produced manure, which

has to be made good in some way, which is sometimes

difficult to do.

The chief value of growing potatoes on a large

scale lies, like the growing of sugar beets, in the

careful and thorough working of the soil, with its

marked influence on the yield of the other crops. The

statistical reports show that with the introduction of

the growing of potatoes and sugar beets on a large

scale, the yield of the other crops has increased 25

per cent.

At the present time the price of potatoes is so high

that they cannot be profitably used for the manufac-

ture of alcohol. WHietber, with our steady increas-

ing population, mostly in thel large cities, and the

scarcity of farm labor, potatoes will ever be grown

in such large quantities that they cannot be consumed

and the surplus has to be disposed of in some other

way cannot be conjectured at the presetot time.

Washington, D. C. H. Winkelman.

A curious fact has recently come to light with

reference to Irish potato growing. It is that North

Carolina has the largest Irish potato farm in the

world. One grower in that State last yefar made a

crop of 60,000 bushels. Who shall say that we in

the Soiith may not yet grow potatoes for the produc-

tion of alcohol, at least sia a side issue?—Ed.

MV.. CLARK'S HAY CK.OP.

Mr. Clark, of Higganum, Connecticutt, who for

many years has made the production of hay a spe-

cialty and who in that time has made some of the

lionviest yields per acre which have been produced in

this country, writes us that he has this year made
103 tons of thoroughly cured and dried hay on 14 1-3

acres of land. Of this area .3 1-2 acres is in alfalfa,

being cut this year for the first time. This has

yielded four crops, the first three weighing 14 tons.

j\Ir. Clark always emphasizes the fact that the secret

of his success as a grower of hay is in the intense

cultivation which he gives the land previous to seed-

ing. He works it over and over again until every

particle of the soil has been stirred and broken fine,

and then sows the seed, and almost every seed germi-

nates and makes a thick, heavy sod at once.

Dont omit to place a box of soil for potting in the

cellar this fall. You will need it to plant seeds in

in the early spring, even if you keep no house plants.

One-third each of garden loam, leaf mold, and old un-

]cached cow manure, is about right.

Got any hickory trees on your farm, or in your

Avood lot ? Treasure them as you would gold. Hickory

is becoming increasingly scarce. High as its pres-

ent prices are, they are likely to go to more extraor-

dinary figures. Hickory trees are good property,

and should be cut only after most careful cons'.dera-

tiou and marketed wisely.

The aggregate crop of wheat for 1906 is estimated

by American Agriculturist at 776,363,000 bushels,

against 720,000,000 bushels last year. The average

rate of yield is 15.6 bushels.
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Trucking, Garden and Orchard.

WORK FOR THE MONTH.

Spinach and kale, when not already seeded, should

be at once sown.

See to it that yon secure a good supply of woods

mould, old turf and sods, and vegetable trash from

the old hedge rows and fence bottoms. This should

all be well mixed together and be piled up near to

tlie cold frames for use in them and the hot beds in

the spring. Raw phosphate rock or acid phosphate

and some potash may be mixed in the heap with ad-

vantage.

The fine open weather we are having has been most

favorable for the setting out of cabbage plants for the

Hjiring crop and the work has made good jjrogress. It

should be pushed to completion as soon as possible;

so that the plants may get liold of the land and com-

mence to make root growth before the cold weather

strikes them. It is not desirable for them to make

too much leaf growth in the fall, as this is necessarily

tender and is at once cut off by the first hard freeze

and this checks the further growth of the plant for a

time. For this reason it is not well to use nitroge-

nous fertilizers, except in small quantity, when set-

ting out the plants. Give the mineral fertilizers

—

phosphates and potash—liberally at setting or before

and then top dress with the nitrogenoiTs fertilizer

when growth starts in the spring.

Set out lettuce plants in the cold frames and also

in the open ground where they can be protected in

case of a severe spell of weather. Very slight pro-

tection will suffice to save them from serious .injury

in the trucking sections of this and the adjoining'

States, but further inland they should not be set out

in the open unless means are provided for more com

plete covering during the hardest weather. Pine

branches stuck in amongst the plants and straw spread

lightly over these and amongst the plants will afford

protection sufficient in sheltered situations or in the

tnicking sections. The plants set out in the cold

frames should have full exposure to the air whenever

the weather is mild, but the frames should be closed

at night and on cold, stormy days.

The setting out of strawberry plants may be con-

tinued until severe weather sets in. It is rarely that

strawberry plants sutler much from the winter weath-

er in this and the adjoining Southern States, if they

are firmly set in the ground. The policy of protect-

ing them with some covering of pine trash or straw

in these States is much debated. As stated, it is rare-

ly needed, and probably the only advantage secured

by it is that it ensures a little earlier starting in the

spring, and the covering, when raked off the plants

and spread in the rows, makes a good mulch to pre-^

serve the moisture in the land and protect the ber-

ries from being dirtied with the mud and sand splash-

ing on to them.

The planting of orchards should be pushed on so

long as the weather keeps open. We strongly advise

fall planting all through the South, as the trees practi-

cally gain a year when set out in the fall over those

set out in the spring. In setting out apple, pear and

plum orchards, it is well always to bear in mind that

very many varieties of the apples, pears and most of

the native plums are self-sterile and require polleni-

zation from other varieties to secure a perfect set of

fruit. I'or this reason it is important never to set

a large block of one variety alone, but to run in

amongst the trees a row of another variety blooming

at the same time, to secure cross polination.

In the Tidewater and middle sections of the Coast

States, a very early ci-op of Irish potatoes may be

raised by planting the sets now. They require, how-

ever, special treatment to succeed. The rows should

he opened out very deep by running the plow through

them two or three times. The soil in the bottom

should then be broken loose and a good potato fertil-

izer bo applied liberally and be mixed with the soil.

The sets should then be planted at the usual distance

apart and they should be covered with soil lightly. On
tins soil a thick covering of farm yard manure shoiild

be spread and upon this a ridge of soil should b'?

plowed from each side. Early in the spring this

ridge should be harrowed do'wn. If the potatoes

should show signs of coming through before danger of

severe frost is past throw a light furrow on to them.

We have had reports of good crops made in tliis way
very early in the season.
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THE VIRGINIA APPLE CROP.

Looking up the statistics of ajiple production in the

various States for se\'eral years past some little time

«go, we were much struck with the fact that the pro-

duction of this State., as shown in these statistics, was

^ diminishing quantity in each year. Knowing of

the eaormnus increase in our orcliard area within the

pa.st ten or fifteen years, we felt that gross injustice

v;as being done the State and our apple producers by

these statistics. In illustration of what we foimd

stated, we quote the following figures from the apple

crop report of the American Agriculturalist: 1902,

2,500,000 barrels; 190.3, 2,250,000 barrels; 190-i

l,S.-.0,000 barrels; 1905, 1,200,000 barrels; 1906,

550,000 barrels.

"We thought the matter of sufficient importance to

write the Department of Agriculture on the subject,

and invite their correction of the figures. In reply,

we have the following letter from Prof. B. T. Gallo-

way, the Chief of the Bureau of Plant Industry, on

the subject:

Wasliington, D. C, Nov. 17, 1906.

Mr. J. E. .Jackson, Editor Southern Planter,

Richmond, Ya.

Dear Sir:—Replying to yours of the 8th inst., in

which you call attention to the apj)arent discrepancy

between the commercial estimates of the apple crop

of "^^irginia during the past five years and the kno^vn

facts regarding the development of the apple industry

in your State during that time, I regret that no ofii

cial statistics of the apple crop of Virginia later than

the census of 19Q0 appear to be available. The Po

mologist in charge of Field Investigations, to whom
the matter was referred, has consulted the Census of-

fice and the I'ureau of Statistics of this Department

with the above mentioned residt. You are, no doubL

aware that the census of 1900 gave a total yield of

apples in Virginia for the crop of 1899 of 9,835,982

bushels. Counting three bushels to the barrel, tliis

would be approximately equivalent to 3,278,660 bar-

rels, which is considerably larger than the largest com-

mercial estimate of the crop that you call attention

to, being considerably larger than the estimated crops

of 1903 and 1905, which are generally considered

the heaviest crops yet produced in the State.

In the absence of other statistical data on the crop,

we have compared the tabulated statistics of the ship-

ments of Virginia applets as compiled by Prof. Wm.
B. Alwood, and published in Bulletins 101 (1899)

and 151 (1904), of the Virginia Agricultural Experi-

uient Station for the years 1897 and 1899 to 1903.

inclusive. These figures, which are quoted below, in-

dicate that the actual shipments in the census crop

year and those in other years for which the figures

are available fall very far below the census figures,

iuitl t)ie commercial estimates for the corresponding

years.

1S90, Census, 3,278,660 barrels.

Shipments, 212,473 baiTels.

1900, no estimate available.

Sliipments, 27,195 barrels.

1001, no estimate available.

Shipments, 205,337 barrels.

1902, Estimate, 2,500,000 barrels.

Shipments, 21,052 barrels.

1903, Estimate, 2, 250,000 barrels.

Shipments, 327,484 barrels.

1904, Estimate, 1,850,000 barrels.

Shipments, No figures available.

1905, Estimate, 1,200,000 barrels.

Shij-iments, No figures available.

1 906, Estimate, 550,000 barrels.

Shipments, No figures available.

AVe, of coiirse, recognize that the census figures and

the commercial crop estimates are supposed to cover

the entire apple crop, including s\mimer, fall and win-

ter apples, utilized in various ways on the farm or de-

livered to the retailer or consumer from the farmer's

'.vagon. They also include all the apples that were

converted into cider, vinegar and other products, in-

cluding dried and evaporated fruit. The statistics

of tlie shipments are, of course, restricted to such

fruit as was actually transported by the railroads in

a fresh state, either in packages or in bulk.

The discrepencies between the two sets of figures

a]')pear too great, however to admit of any other ex-

]ilanation than that one or the other is incorrect, and

we are inclined to the opinion that the statistics of

shipments rest upon a sounder statistical basis than

either the census figures or the commercial crop esti-

mates. From the known facts in relation to the de-

velopment of apple orcharding in Virginia during the

past fifteen years, it can hardly be doubted that the

present production in the crop year is greater than

at any former time, though statistical proof of this

appears to be lacking. The question is of such im-

portance to the fruit industry that we are taking it

up with a view to ascertaining whether it is possible

to secure data upon which a more accurate estimate

of the crop can be based, or, at least, all that portion

of it which i« marketed in the fresh state.

B. T. Galt.oway, Chief of Bureau.
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^\'e invite the attention of the Virginia State Horti-

<;utural Society to thissubject,andshall be glad tohavt

their a^^sistance in the formulation of some system o:

apple crop reporting, which shall do justice to thi

important State interest. Whatever tends to lessen

the importance of this industry in tlie eyes of the peo-

ple of the country at large directly lessens the returns

which our gi'owers may expect to receive for their

«crops. If it is allowed to go before the apple buyers

<ii the country that we have little or no fruit to sell

•we shall certainly not be likely to have that active

<;ompctition for our fruit which alone cansecure grow

ers a satisfactory return for their labors. We ax-e

glad to see that the l^ational Department of .Agricul-

ture is prepared to co-operate with us in the mo'T-

Buent for securing more accurate statistics.

TI[£ VIRGINIA STATE HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The annual meeting of the Virginia Stale Horu-

<?ultural Society wiU be held in the hall of Murphy-
Hotel, in the city of Richmond, on the 18th and 19tli

•days of December current,. The sessions will cou;-

auence at 11 o'clock on the morning of the first named

day. Prof. W. W. Tracy, of the Department of Agri-

culture, Washington, will speak on Garden Vegetables

And the importance of the farmer's garden. Prof.

"Gould, of the Department, will speak on A Succes-

sion of Fruit Crops, and Mr. Eustace, of Washington,

will discuss the question of Resultant Injury to Fruii

;from Careless Picking and Packing. Other gentle-

fnen and members of the Society will speak on topic;

of interest to fruit growers and horticulturists. It

is hoped that there will be a large gathering of the

'members of the Society and their friends. It is im

^portant that this should be so, as the growing impor-

•tance of fruit production in the South demands tlir

most earnest consideration of our people. Do not

•fail to attend and bring your friends with yon

"Further infoiTuation can bo had from iMr. S. L. Lup
-ton, the Secretary' of the Society. Winchester, Va.

PRESERVING CALEAGE FOR WINTER USE.

The favorable fall growing season has resulted in

-the production of a much larger crop of fall cabbages

•than is usual in most sections of the South. Much of

this crop will necessarily be lost if means are not

taken to save and store the same for use during the

-winter. In the Tidewater and Eastern sections < f

this and the adjoining States, the heads may be saved

with very little trouble and cost. As soon as t ke

growtli is completed the plants should be heeled over

with the heads to the North. This can be done by
plowing out a furrow on the North side of the row
and then running the plow under the plants on the

South side just near enough to the row to heel over

the heads into the furrow opened out on the North
side. Press them do-wn into this furrow and throw a

light furrow on to the heads. This work should be

done when the heads are dry. In other section:^,

where more severe wintry weather may be expected,

the cabbages should be pulled up by the roots and
taken to a piece of high, dry gi-ound and there be

piled with the heads down and the roots up in rows
close together. .t\iter the first layer is completed,

then commence another layer on the top of the one

laid down, filling the heads in between the upstand-

ing roots, and so continue until a conical pile is

made. This should then be covered with straw suf-

ficient to keep out the frost, and on this earth be laid

to keep the straw dry and water out of the pile. All
this work should be done when the heads are dry and
cool. In this way they will keep well right through
the winter. All decayed and loose leaves should be
removed before piling the heads together.

APPLE BITTER ROT.
In a recent bulletin, the Agricultural Department

gives a good deal of attention to "Apple Bitter Rot."
This disease is more or less prevalent in all the coun-
try east of Kansas and Texas, and has been especial-

ly desti-uctive in a broad belt from Virginia to Okla-
homa, and it has been extending its area for several

years, and increasing in its destructive powers on the

apple crop. The Department estimates that the loss

to apple growers from this disease in 1900 reached a

total of $10,000,000 throughout the country. The
disease is due to a fungus. The first signs of the bit-

ter rot on the apple is seen in a slight light brown dis-

coloration under the skin of the frait. The spots rap-

idly increase in size, and although the fruit is seldom
entirely destroyed, it is rendered almost worthless.

The Department has been much interested in this

disease, and has ben conducting a sries of experiments

ooking to its erudicatiou. Vr. W. M. Scott, of the

Bureau of Plant Industry of the Department, carried

on extensive experiments in spraying in an orchard
in Virginia, last year. He nsed the Bordeaux mix-

ture composed of five pounds of copper sulphate, five
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pounds of lime and fifty gallons of water. He dem-

onstrated thattlie disease can be controlled by four ap-

plications of the niLxture, if applied at the proper

time, and in a thorough manner. He says the first

application should be made about five or six weeks

after the trees are in bloom, followed by others at

an interval of two weeks. He claims to have saved

from 93 to i'8 per cent, of sound fruit on the trees

while on adjoining trees not sprayed tlie fruit wa?

a total loss.

THE COR]^ CHOP OF 1906.

The gigantic strides com has been making within

the last few years, both as to the acreage planted and

te total output, is attracting wide attention, and the

query is being made, if com and not cotton is to be

king in tliis country. According to the latest statis-

tics, the area this year was 1,500,000 acres greater

than ever before, the total being 95,535,000 acres,

and it is estimated the crop will reach the enormous

amount of 2,881,000,000 bushels,. of a value, accord

ing to the market price, of $1,215,000,000. If the

State of Connecticut should start out to buy up the

com crop of this year, it would take the entire proper-

ty value of the State, and then she would have to

borrow nearly $20,000,000 ; if Maryland entered the

field, she would have only about $100,000,000 left;

while Virginia would ha.ve to go into the market as

a borrower to the tune of $110,000,000. These figures

are given to show, by comparison, the enormous

wealth of the corn-producing belt.

The com story of the coimtry is one well worth

writing, and it is well wortli the reading. Only once

before in the history of the cereal has the average crop

per acre reached as high as this year—30.2 bushels,

and tJia't was in 1878, when it was 30.8. It was in

1872 that the product first reached the billion bushel

mark. The increase in the acreage that year was

phenomenal, brouglit about by the opening of the

great West by the railroads, and bringing into culti-

vation vast tracts of the rich prairie lands of that

section. Since then tlie crop has grown to three times

the yield and four times the market value.

Since 1S97, a period of nine years, we have added

more than fifteen million acres to the com area of the

country, and it is confidently predicted that in five

more years we will have full bno hundred million

acres in tlie great national corn field. At the close of

tlie Civil War the corn acreage was thirty-four million

acres. By 1872, when the crop first reached the bil-

lion bushel record, the acreage had increased to 40.-

000,000 acres. Three years later it had gone up to

50,000,000 acres, and by 1880 there were over 60,-

000,000 acres under corn cultivation- In 1885 the

yield reached the two billion bushel mark, on 73,000-

000 acres. This was high water mark, both in yield

aud acreage. It was a period of renewed railroad

building over the West, and the rapid settlement of

that great agricultural section. The wonderful

niaich of the agi-icultural West in the decade from

3 875 to 1885 will long be remembered. From 1885

to 1904 the acreage did not vary much, but in the

latter year it made a jump of 20,000,000.

There had been several attempts to introduce our

corn as a food product into Europe, but the attempts

did not meet with any great .success. It was these at-

tempts that gave, for a time, a stirnulus to the rais-

ing of com. This stimulus did not last, but another

factor entered, and com went climbing up in the area

co^-ered by its cultivation. The sudden turn in the

fortune of this great American cereal can be readily

traced, and its phenomenal development is wholly ow-

ing to a change in the conditions here. The disap-

pearance of the ranch system of cattle growing, forced

by the taking up of the public and railway lands by

actual settlers, has caused a demand for American

com, for animal feeding purposes, and this demand
will in all probability increase, and com growing con-

tinue to be a prominent factor in American farming.

Another interesting feature of this increased demand

for corn is the remarkable steadiness of the market

price. .

AVERAGE YIELD OF . TRUCK CROPS IN
TIDEWATER VIRGINIA AND EASTERN

NORTH CAROLINA.
We are often asked what is a fair average yield

of the various truck crops grown in the trucking sec-

ing's of these two States.

The following may be taken as fair averages

:

Irish Potatoes—50 to 125 barrels per acre.

Cabbage—150 to 200 barrel crates per acre.

Bean'^-—150 to 250 bushel baskets per acre.

Peaa—100 to 200 bushel baskets per aero.

Tomatoes—200 to 400 bushel baskets per acre.

Cucumbers-—300 to 700 bushels per acre.

Lottnce—1,000 to 1,200 1-2 barrel baskets per acre.

Asparagus—40 to 75 crates per acre.

Strawberries—75 to 150 crates per acre.

Of course, there are frequently Inrger individual

.vields, such as 1,000 to 1,200 bushels of cucumbers

par acre; 1,500 to 1,600 baskets of lettuce, and 500
to 600 bushels of tomatoes.
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Live Stock and Dairy.

BUYING CORN FOR STOdK FEEDI.NG—
COST Oh' productions' OF CORN.

Editor Southern Planter:

I will endeavor to answer ^Ir. Robert Hibbert's

question in the last issue. I think he has discussed

a very important feature in farming—the question

whether one can better afford to buy corn (shelled) at

50 cents per bushel and feed it to hogs than can the

raiser of said corn; or, in other words, what is the

cost per bushel to raise corn and how much does ;i

man clear for his feeding if he buys com at 50 cents

per bushel and feeds it to hogs.

I fattened a lot of hogs (24 in niunber) last fall

on new com and some middlings. I began feeding

cjom on the 20th of August and fed for a period of

r>5 days, and each hog averaged in gain per head per

day a fraction over t^vo pounds. "When I sold these

hogs, they averaged 224 1-4 pounds. I priced these

hog-s at four cents per pound at beginning of the feed-

ing period ; when I sold them as pork, they were about

one cent per poimd lower last year than they were

this—T got live cents per pound. I fed ahowt 40 bar-

rels of com to these hogs and some thick middlings

slop. After taking out the cost of the middlings

(which was very b"ttlc, as I only fed it once a day

for a few days), I figured that I got 75 cents per

bushel for my com.

Now, as to the cost of the production of a bushel

of com. I planted a field this year containing 42

acres, and as we have had a rather wet season, and I

manured a good deal of the thinest land, which had

about the best corn in the field, I think the field will

average about ten barrels of corn (ears) per acre. I

ha^'e shucked a good deal of it already. At anyrate,

we will say 10 barrels or 50 bushels per acre. lu

order to get acurately how much it costs to raise n

bushel of com, we must figure in all the expenses.

T will take as my basis that a man and his board will

cost 75 cents per day, and that a horse and his boai'd

will cost 75 cents per day. I tried to keep track of

just how much time was spent in our corn field this

year, and it was as follows:

Twenty-five da^'s to plow 42 acres, ten inches deep

on the average, with a 3-h(n'se plow, $75.00. Nine

days spent harrowing. I harrowed it three time^,

$27.00. Four days spent rolling. I rolled it twice,

$12.00. Five days spent in marking off both wavs,

three rows, 3 ft. 10 iji., at one time, $11.25. Three

days spent in planting- with com and re-piauting witli

three hands, $6.75; Fifteen days spent in plowing

com five times with three hands. When 1 used

double shovel plows at the two first workings, it took a

little over three days for each plowing, but when I

used cultivators at the last three workings, they got

over it in less time, $67.50. Nine days spent with

two hands in cutting 440 shocks with com cutter, in-

cluding tieing, straddles, etc., $20.25. Twenty daya

spent with two hands snapping 22 shocks per day,

$3fi.00. Nine days spent with four horses and two

men hauling in com, $40.50. Six days spent with

four horses and three men shucking 72 shocks per day,

$<51.50. Total cost in producing 2.100 bushels of

shelled corn and 440 shocks of fodder, $321.75.

If shelled corn is worth 50 cents per bushel, 2,100

bushels is worth $1,050.00. If fodder in rick is

worth 25 cents per shock, 440 shocks are worth $110.

The total value of corn and fodder at market price

is $1,160.00

Hence, if above figures ai-e tme, and you leave out

wear on machinery and cost of land, etc., it will cost

only slightly over 15 cents to produce a bushed of

com.

However, even at this cheap production, I would
not sell com at 50 cents per bushel if I had cattle

or hogs to feed it to, as T believe I get sixty cents or

over for every bushel fed.

Rappahannock .Co.. Va. Towson E. Smith.

BEEF PRODUCTION—GETTING' CATTLE
ON FEED.

Copyright, by H. W. Mumford.

The season for profitably nmning cattle on stalk

fields has passed and all over the com belt where cat-

tle feeding is a prominent feature of agricultural

practice, thought is turned toward getting cattle on

feed. This is no less a problem at this season oiitside

the com belt where the running of stock cattle on

stalk fields is practically unknown.

It not infrequently happens that steers intended

for the fee^l lot are left to roam about the stalk fields

longer that it is profitable to do so. Feeding cattle

should be taken from stalk fields and pastures before

they cease thriving under such management. How
the stePr should be handled subsequently will depend
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largely upon the age, grade and condition of the

Bteers, when they are to be marketed and the most

available feeds.

The majority of cattle now coming from pastures

and stalk fields will not be finished for market in less

than 150 days, while many of them will be carried

through the winter on rough feed as cheaply as possi-

ble and turned to grass in the spring at a time when

they are practically on full feed.

The cattle which are to be marketed after being

turned to grass in the spring should be handled dif-

ferently than those that are to be sold earlier.

Those who are familiar with cattle feeding prac-

tice know that there is much difference of opinion

as to the length of time which should be employed in

getting cattle on full feed. The majority of cattle

feeders, I believe, practice a system of feeding which

involves the getting of the cattle on full fee'd in from

ten days, as the minimum, to thirty days, as the maxi-

mum length of time. The minority take what ap-

pears to be a more rational view of this «^uestion and

use from thirty days, at the least, to sixty days, at

most, for getting cattle on feed. Both methods have

their advantages and disadvantages which, at pres-

ent, must be stated more as opinion than as a result

of deductions from actual experiments • covering-

comparison of these methods, although at the Illinois

Station both of these systems have been tested and

there is an experiment now in progress at the Station

referred to enquiring into this very question. Eirst,

it should be said that both methods are followed with

varying success. Cattle may be put on full feed in

from fifteen to thirty days without apparent injury.

The advantage of this method is a saving in time

or a shortening of the feeding period. It contributes

to larger gains during the first part of the feeding

period and, taking the whole feeding period togeth-

er, it is believed to induce a larger consumption of

concentrates and a consequent smaller proportion of

roughages. With this system of feeding, the gains

grow smaller and more expensive during the latter

part of the feeding period, providdd the same ex-

tends five months or more of full feeding and pro-

vided aged rather than young cattle are involved.

In dealing with short fed cattle, getting cattle

na full feed in fifteen to twenty days is undoubtedly

advisable, but if cattle are to be in the feed lot six

months, they can be given a very creditable market-

able finish where thirty to forty-five days of that

time are employed in getting them on full feed. The
advantages of this method are: The steers' ration

is at first made up of such bulk as to permit of the

steers' eating all they wish without any danger of

getting the cattle off feed or deranging the digestive

organs. The grain ration is so gradually increased

that the stefers become accustomed to handling a

hea^•ier and more highly concentrated ration. This

method is safer in the hands of the novice. Gains

are not so large during the first part of the feeding

,

period as they are where cattle are put on feed more

rapidly, but they are still economical as viewed from

the standpoint of feed consumed to produce this gain.

As the feed is increased slowly and regularly, the

gains increase with the extent and concentration of

the ration until the gains during the last sixty days

of a six months' feeding period are just as large and

frequently as economical as at other periods during

the fattening process. Steers so handled can be more

safely carried beyond the time planned to market

them in case occasion seems tc warrant such holding

than they can where started more quickly.

When thirty days to six weeks are employed in

getting cattl^ on full feed, the cattle so handled very

seldom consume the large amounts of com and other

concentrates reported by cattle feeders who practice

getting cattle on feed more rapidly. The gains made

pefr unit of food consumed compare very favorably

with the quick feed method even though a larger pro-

portion of the ration consists of roughage. The end

and aim of the cattle finishing process is, I take it,

to get marketable finish at the le'ast cost, considering

cost of feeds used and interest on investment. Eco-

nomical gains contribute very largely to bringing

about this result and is, in fact, a more important

factor than a little extra time, which may be requirecif

by getting cattle on feed in a more ratioual manner.

With good alfalfa or clover hay used as roughage,

it is imdoubtcdly better practice to get cattle on full

feed more slowly than where com stover, timothy

hay, or straw constitute the roughage. Again, if.

for any reason, it is desirable to get cattle on feed

quickly, the supplementing of com with some nitro-

genous concentrate, like ground linseted cake (oil

meal), gluten, or cotton seed meal, is recommended

Granting that not less tlian thirty days are to be used

in getting cattle on full feed, the writer would feed

the cattle all the clover or alfalfa hay they would eat

up without waste and, in addition, start with two

pounds corn per steer per day, increasing the corn

at the rate of one pound pe^- steer per day until each

steer receives ten pounds corn per steer per day.

Tliis ration of corn should be continued for three
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days and then another increase of one pound made.

From this point on, an increase of one pound per

steer per day every third day will bring the cattle up

to seventeen pounds com each per day in thirty days.

By continuing this rate of increase for fifteen days

longer, the steers will be getting 22 pounds each per

day. If oil meal or other nitrogenous concentrates

are used at the rate of about three pounds pet 1,000

pound steer per day, this ration will prove quite sat-

isfactory. When the cattle begin to get about 12 to

15 pounds corn per steer pet day, they will not re-

quire or relish as much roughage, and at the end

of thirty days, should not be given to exceed 12

pounds clover or alfalfa per 1,000 pound steer per

day. As the feeding period progresses the amount

of roughage fed should constitute about one-fourth

of the ration by weiglit.

Herbert W. Mumfoed.
Urhana,' Illinois.

DOES TT PAY TO BUY FEED AND RAISE
HOGS AT PRESENT PRICES?

Editor Southern Planter:

In answering this question, as the hog killing time

is near at hand, 1 will try and get at the cost of rais-

ing a pig from weaning, say, at two months old.

farrowed March 1, and killed December, whem from

nine to ten months old.

I choose March 1st for birth, and the spring, sum-

mer and fall for raising to maturity; as during that

period it can be done at least cost, as the hog has the

grazing until frost comes, and then the run after

the acorns, chestmits and other fruits of the forest,

before being penned for four to six weeks, as the

final preparation for the butcher.

In getting costof raising this experimental hog, I

shall have to use grain and shall fix on millfeed

com meal and com.

In order to be on the safe side in prices, I shall

value millfeed at $1.25 per 100 lbs., or 1.25 cents per

pound; com meal, 75 cents per bushel, or 1 1-2

cents per pound ; corn, 50 cents per bushel of 5fi

pounds. From tAvo to ?ix months old the pig will

be fed a mixture of two-thirds millfeed, and one-

third com meal, afterwards whole corn Avill be used,

and finally, on being penned, two-thirds to one-

third millfeed will be rtie ration used.

To simplify matters, however, in working out my
figures, I shall use the two-thirds millfeed and onc-

tliird com meal mixture onlv.

I shaJl now refer to that wonderful production in

farm literature, Feeds and Feeding, by Professor

Uenry, a book that should be in the hands of every

farmer and stock raiser, and the new reader will

wonder why he has not been in possession of the work

years ago.

The information it contains is invaluable, and the

summary and results of experiments at the various

Agricultural Stations is stated briefly and plainly so

that everybody can understand.

At eight weeks old, a pig should weigh about 28

pounds (page 510). At from 15 to 50 pounds in

weight it takes 293 po^mds of grain to make 100

pounds gain in a pig, and 498 pounds of grain to

make same gain in one growing from 200 to 250

pounds in weight.

The average grain required to make 100 pounds

gain, from 15 to 50 pounds, to 200 to 250 pounds

in a pig is 422 pounds. Therefore, to make my pig

weigh 250 pounds at 422 pounds grain per 100

poimds, -wdll require 1,055 pounds of grain feed.

The cost will be as follows:

1-3 com meal,, 350 lb., at 1 1-2 per lb 5,25

2-3 millfeed, 705 lbs., at 1.25 per lb $ 8.80

1055 lbs. . $14.05

A 250 pound pig costing $14.50 equals 5.58 cents,

or nearly 5 3-5 cents per pound. This, of course,

means being raised exclusively on grain, and at retail

store prices of to-day.

I shall have some deductions to make: The

amount of green forage eaten by pigs in good pasture

is about sufficient for their support.

At the Utah Experiment Station, four years' trial

of pigs confined in small pens required 92 pounds

more grain to make 100 pounds gain than pigs al-

lowed exercise and run of pastures. (Page 549.)

My pig has had plenty of exercise and the best of

feeding in pasture and forest, so I can safely make

a reduction in the cost of feeding of 92 pounds per

100 poimds. My pig weighs, namely, 250 pounds,

which will be 230 pounds of grain at 1.33 cents per

pound, making $3.05.

In addition to this Prof. Henry values fertilizdng

constituents in the form of nitrogen, phosphoric acid

and potash, in one ton of wheat bran at $13.48 per

ton, and in the same weight of com at $6.74.

I will be conservative and value fertilizing con-

!=tituents in 2,000 pounds millfeed at $10, and com
at $G per ton. 700 pounds millfeed pig consiuned

will contain fertilizing constituents valued at $3.50
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"RED CLOCD" AND BurJie's Oardeo Cattle Co. Joseph E. Wing at Virginia State Fair.

and 3-jO pounds com meal at $1.05. I shall there-

fore have a second deduction to make from original

cost of feed of S^i.-oo. •

Let us now sujn up

:

Cost of 250 lb. pig, all grain, $14.05

Less feed from pasture and forest. . . .$3.05

Less fertilizing constituents contained

in food consumed '.

$4.55 $ 7.60

$ 6.45

Xow, let rao see vrhat my pig has actually cost

me. 250 poimds costing $6.45 equals 2.58 cents

per pound, or $2.58 per 100 pounds. The Ameri-
ean Swineherd, October 1, 1906, in its report, of Chi-

eago hog market, quotes average! price of hogs on that

day at ."^6.47 1-2.

I am not in this article going into the question of

interest on capital, labor, etc., but net actual cost of

feed given the pig only. If my figures are correct,

it appears to me, eveli buying my feed for fattening

1k^ is a satisfactory business, and if the editor of

the Southern Planter wishes for a letter on cost of

keeping a sow and raising a pig two months old

from her, I shall be glad to write and state my
riews on that question also.

Albemarle Co., Va. Eobeet Hibbekt.

Yes. Please give this information.—Ed.

GUERNSEYS AS illLK AND BUTTER PRO-
DUCERS.

Imp. Itohen Daisy, Od 15930. Adv. R. No. 100.

13fi8fi.8 lbs. milk; 714.1 lbs. butter fat.

Imp. Itchen Daisy 3d 15930, Adv. R. No. 100.

who made a most creditable record as a two year old

—0958.7 lbs. milk: 553.83 lbs. butter fat— which

placed her at the head of her class, has just com-

plpted another year's test, which places her at the

iipad of the four and one-half year old class, she

gaining that position by 700 pounds milk and 9

pounds fat. She is the first cow to have the distinc-

tion of standing at the head of two classes in the

Register.

She calved September 8, 1905, and commenced
her record on the 13th and made the following record,

supervised by the New -Jersey Agricultural Experi-

ment Station. TRecord from Sept. 13, '05 to Sept.

12. '06.)
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SHORTHORNS AT VIRGINIA STATE FAIR. Photo by Joseph E. Wing, of Breeder's Gazette.

has just bten sold to Mr. F. Lothrop Ames, I^'orth

EastoD, Mass., for $4,000, the largest price ever

paid for a Guernsey cou.

During her recent test, her feed was as follows:

Sept, '05—21 lbs gluten, 47 lbs. bran, 5 lbs. wheat

raids., 3 lbs. linseed meal, 3 lbs. cottonseed.

Oct.—99 lbs. ghiten, 11 lbs. bran, 24 lbs. wheat

mids., 13 lbs. linseed meal, 13 lbs. cottonseed.

2\^ov.—120 lbs. gluten, 120 lbs. bran, 30 lbs. wheat

raids., 15 lbs. linseed meal, 15. lbs. cottonseed.

Dec.—124 lbs. gluten, 124 lbs. bran, 32 lbs. wheat

raids., 15 lbs. linseed meal, 15 lbs. cottonseed.

-Tan, 'Oc—124 lbs. gluten, 124 lbs. bran, 32 lbs.

wheat mids., 15 lbs. linseed meal, 15 lbs. cot-

tonseed.

Feb.—75 lbs. Ajax, 94 lbs. bran, 2S lbs. wheat mids.,

37 lbs. oil meal, 9 lbs. cottonseed, 37 lbs. com
meal.

]Mar.—45 lbs. Ajax, 100 lbs. brau, 29 lbs. bu. raids..

40 lbs. oil raeal, lbs. cottonseed, 40 lbs. com
meal, 17 lbs. oats.

Apr.—108 lbs. Ajax, 53 lbs. bran, 40 lbs. bu. raids.,

13 lbs. oil raeal, 13 lbs. cottonseed, 60 lbs.

bran slop, 13 lb«. corn meal.

May—106 lbs. Ajax, 53 lbs. bran, 40 lbs. bu. raids.,

fil lbs. bran slop, 13 lbs. com meal, 13 lbs. oil

meal, 13 lbs. cottonseed meal.

June—58 lbs. gluten, 89 lbs. bran, 29 lbs. bu. mids.,

5S lbs. oats, 43 lbs. oil meal, 15 lbs. pea raeal.

July—55 lbs. gluten, 00 lbs. bran, 27 lbs. com meal,

55 lbs. gd. oats. 41 lbs. oil raeal, 15 lbs. pea

raea).

Aug.—124 lbs. bran, 124 lbs. Ajax flakes, 31 lbs. oil

meal, 31 Ihs. cottonseed raeal.

Sept.—35 lbs. bran, 21 lbs. Ajax, 15 lbs. oil meal, 11

lbs. wheat raids., 11 lbs. oats, 11 lbs. com
meal, 10 lbs. cottonseed meal, 6 lbs. pea meal.

STOMATITIS (Sore Mouth).

The term ''Stomatitis" signifies an inflaraation

of the mucous membrane lining of the mouth. All

domestic animals are subject to this condition from

varying causes; the occasion for this article, how-

ever, being the severe and widespread outbreak now*

existing among cattle throughout central and eastern

S'irginia.

Causex: These may be classed as mechanical,

chemical, microbian and other in-itants (Law). In-

juries to the raucous membrane are ^frequently traced

to thorns, briars and other such substances taken in

with the food, wounding tlie membrane, making fa-

vorable entering places for micro-orgonisms, the action

of which (through their toxic substances) is to pro-

duce inflamation. Fodder contaminated with fungi

is among the most fruitful causes ; and is one

which is most probably responsible for the present

serious outbreak. Aspergillus (White Mold), Ergot

and Puccina Graminis (Eust), having been foimd by

the writer in the relati\'e proportions as they are

named ; their existence liaving bee^ favored by the

wet season and absence of sunlight. Red and white

clover, trefoil, hybrid and purple clover and alfalfa

ha^•e all been known to produce it; though in most

cases such foods have been the host of bacterial fer-

ments. Many other causes might also be named if

space permitted, these being, in the writer's opinion,

the only ones desennncr spac^ here.

Symptoms: These vary according to the d^ree
of inflaraation. At first the animal is noticed to

be dull and giiant ; the early, congestive stage is

marked by dryness of the mouth and redness of the

Kums, tonffuc and cheeks; this stage having passed,

tityalism Tprofiise salivation) becomes a marked

feature; the animal i« seen to keep working the jaws,

causing a smacking noise, -with frothy mucous collect-
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ing about the mouth. Upon closer examination, the

mucous membrane will be found detached in larger

or smaller patches, leaving an excessively red and

painful condition. A disagreeable odor is also pres-

ent frequently; emaciation becomes rapid, the ani-

mal being imable to feed ; marked fever and stiffness

accompanies severer cases, and death from starvation

is far from \incommon.

Treatment: Remove afflicted animals from such

pastures as have produced it; provide nutritive food,

which must be sloppy or soft, boiled roots, bran and

ground oats and com made into mashes. Pure
water in abundance is very important. Among me-

dicinal agents, there is a large group which give fa-

vorable res^ilts. Probably none can be selected which

can modify the condition more than freely washing

out the mouth two or three times daily with a wann
one per c^nt. solution of creoline, to be followed after

each washing by the following mixture applied to

the denuded surfaces with a swab of cotton tied on

n small stick. Chlorate of potash, 4 ounces ; tincture

of iron, 4 ounces.; glycerine, 6 ounces ; water, one gal-

lon.

Another wise choice may he made for the second

dressing in one-half ounce each of borax and alum

to the quart of water; but removal from the excitinji

cause: nutritive, sloppy food, and cleanliness of the

part^ are imperative.

John Spencer, Veterinarian,

Experiment Station, Elacksburg, Va.

HOG FEEDING.
Tn an experiment made at the Exprrimrnt Station

Purdue University, Indiana, in feeding a lot of hogs

the following conclusions were reached

:

1. Soy beans proved to be a ^ory valuable adjunct

to com, being the mo«t efficient food tested.

2. Pigs fed a ration of one part soy beans to two-

pa rts corn produced two and one-fifth times as muck
gain in the same length of time as did those receiving:

corn only.

?>. It required 310 pounds of feed per 100 pound*

of gain, where one-third of the ration was soy bean*

wJiile it took 557 pounds per 100 pounds of gain

where com alone was fed.

4. Comparing the soy bean ration with the mid-

dlings and tankage rations, the amount of feed re-

quired per 100 poimds gain stands soy beans and

com, .310 ; middlings and com, 343 ; tankage and

com, 330 pounds.

:>. Com meal alone was shown to be very ineffi-

cient as a pork producer.

6. The pigs receiving a ration of one-third soy

bean meal and twothirds corn meal produced 402"

pounds gain. A ration of one-half middlings and

onp-half com meal produced 3C5 pounds gain. One-

sixth tankage and five-sixth corn meal produced 34&

pounds gain, while a ration of com meal produced

only '[^Z pounds irain. Stated in another way, com
meal alone produced less than one-half the gain made
by a ration of one-third soy beans and two-thirds

corn, nno-half as much as middlings and com, and

but little more than one-half as much as tankage and

com.

7. Com meal alone impaired the digestive capacity

of the pigs, as shown by the feed consumed, which

was 390 pounds less than any other lot consumed.

5. The longer the pigs were fed on com alone, the

more inefficient it became, requiring 1,214 pounds of

feed per 100 pounds during the last week of the test,

against .500 pounds the fii'st week, and an average of

?i^l pounds.

9. Com meal alone produced poor appetites, light

bone, deficient development in valuable portion of the
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carcass, and a genral state of unthrift, as shown by

the hair, skin and hungry look of tiie animals.

10. The gains on pigs fed imdi^r the conditions of

this test cost $5.01 per 100 poiinds, where com meal

alone was nsed ; $3.44 with one-half middlings ; $3.59

in the lot receiving two-thirds com meal and one-

third soy bean meal, and $3.71 where fire^sixths com
ind one-sixth digester tankage was fed.

DEVON HERD, BRED AND REARED IN GEORGIA.

SOME OBSERVATIONS ON THE CATTLE
INDUSTRY IN THE SOUTHERN STATES.

Editor Southern Planter:

There have been many ups and downs in the cattle

indnstry of the South in recent years. Dairying has

always proved profttable and successful for farmers

living near the large cities, and in late years very

fine dairr- cattle have come into all the Southern

States. It is well known that Jerseys, Guernseys

and Holsteins have done well in the South, even in

sections where the fever tick has played havoc with

beef cattle. Some dairymen insist that the tick is

a great menace to their business, and I can well be-

lieve that cows that must go through with this fever

are never in their highest health, and it may be that

the weakening of the constitution cuts off the flow of

milk to great degree ; but, nevertheless, there are large

herds of dairy cattle in the South that have had tlm

ticks on them and the mortality is slight. The cow^

are harder to keep in condition, but actual losses nf

vlanable animals are rare.

Now, dairying is not suited to the farmer class in

general, especially those far from the centres of trarV.

for creameries in the South have not as yet provrii

a general success. It is natural that the ordinary

farmer desires to help in the production of beef and

feels that this should bo profitable and far more suit-

able to one not near the markets. Hundreds of cu-

thnsiastic stockmen have turned to beef production.

They have determined to get the best beef stnck, au ^

hence have introduced pure-bred Shorthorn, Hereford

and Angus cattle into the Southern States. Their

efforts have been attendexl with loss very generally,

because of the cattle tick. Immime cattle have been

tried with some success, but this means of introduc-

ing beef cattle seems too slow. It is a fact that most

of the men who have tried bringing the beef breed.s

do'ffTi South liave failed. It does seem most unfor-

tunate, when yon consider the fine pasturage of the

majority of the counties of Tennessee, western Nortli

Carolina, northern Georgia, and southern Virginia.

When these counties are above the fever line, they

are all right. The work of the Department of Agri-

culture at Washington, and the work of ceutain Ex-

periment Stations has done much to push the fever

line farther South, but it still remains a fearful fact

to all who would raise beef cattle. Let the good

work go on, for the day must come when the intelli-

gent people of the South will have conquered the tick.

Till that good day comes, the Southern farmers are

going to investigate the cattle breeds to find which

will give best results.

• It shall 1)0 my pleasure to present certain facts that

have come to my notice that may help in this inves-

tigation. First of all, we will all asree that you must

get dairy cattle for the dairy. It i« b"5t fo get highly

bred cows of these breeds and keep Aheri up to the

best t'^^ies, but it is almost usfl'~'!«; to rxnect any de-

velo]>ment of the beef industry along th^.se Hues,. For

the bull calves of dairy cows are disposed of at birth

and only a few of the heifer calves escape early de-

struction. Thus, the country is stripjxvd of its cattle.
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Jt is getting so now that one can travel for hundreds

of mHos through tlicse Southern States without seeing

any cattle. Only an occasional cow Jirnzing around

d farm liouse catches the attention.

Nor can you wonder at this, for so frequently have

wliole herds of ^- rattle been destroyed by the fovt r.

1 Mas instrn .-starting one herd of Shorthorn

cattle in 'leorg.. • months later only one of

IV dozen head remain^ ' Z the tale of disaster, and
I'^i^i one was only a ru me. Not far away a

' -;J of Aberdeen Angus travelled the rapid transit

to cattle paradise, and no less than a dozen attempts

to introduce fine Herefords met with the same fafr.

Now, I have confidence that these grand breeds wi

!

be of value to the South in the early future, but .

present it appears that they are as toothsome to ticl.

as to men, so they succomb very readily.

There are, however, three breeds of cattle that

promise to be valuable to the growers of beef in il:.

South that seem to stand the ticks better than the tin.v-

beef breeds. They sutler fronl the ticks as do dairy

Ccittlo, but actual losses are rare. These breeds an
the .lyrshire, the Devons, and the Red Polls. T

have seen cattle of all these breeds in Tennessee,

Georgia, North Carolina, and Alabama, and they

seemed to be thriving well with ticks on them. Of
course, they were not as fat as cattle should be, btit

they looked to be good enough to try. The thn

.

breeds are in that class that is recognized as dnal-pui"

pose. Often the cows are very strong milkers and

there is fair beef conformation. Of these the Ayr-

shire is somewhat the roughest breed and not large.

Tlie Detons are beautiful cattle of dark red color

"vith very long horns. They are small, but quite good

in beef type, and very hardy.

I have visited two or three herds of Devons in

Geurgia and find them in good condition, considering

ilie feed and pasture. (People do\vn this way are

slow in learning the methods of feeding beef cattle.)

A ])hotograph of a herd of Devons at the late Atlanta

Fair showrs some very neat cattle that were bom and

bred in Georgia. They arc not fat. but thriving.

They had ticks on them when photographed. T liii\-.^

visited with interest three herds of Red Polls iu

Georgia and one in Tennessee, all below the fever

line. The cattle had plenty of ticks on them and

«ome showed evidence of weakened constitution, a few

died from the fever, but ovet ninety per cent, of tVii:

breed has passed through the fever nivl ".,.,-)" into fair

liealth. 1 .saw in one Georgia herd some very beauti-

ful heifers that would make excellent beef in any

market. The cows were often strong milkers and

vindicated the claims of the promoters of the breed

that the Red Polls arc good general purpose cattle.

They liavc shown themselves to be hardier than Short-

horns, which breed they most resemble, and they

promise to be used very largely by the small farmers

of the middle sections of the South while the tick war

is being waged. The Red Poll is a very beautiful

animal, dee^p red in color, hornless, not quite as large

as the Shorthorn, and a very fine rustler. A photo-

GEORGIA BRED RED POLLS

graph of two heifers at the Atlanta Fair shows a pair

born and bred in Georgia and past all danger of ticks.

The Red Polls are becoming quite popular in North

Carolina, where, on the border, the cattle industry is

taking fresh spurt, and T judge the breed will grow

rapidly in popularity, because of the fine points of the

animals, also because they cross well with native cat-

tle, dehorning about 95 per cent, of the calves pro-,

duced by the cross, and improving the stock for beef.

It shall be my pleasure to follow with interest the

progress of these three admirable breeds of cattle in

the South. It would seem that it is best for Southern

fanners to buy calves, as they appear to stand ship-

ping better and pass through the changes of climate

with less trouble.

The cattle men of the South must stand together

in this fight against the tick, and must seek to im-

prove the pastures before the cattle industry can reach

nny successful development.

H. B. Arbuckle.

.\PTHA (Sore Mouth) IN CATTLE.
Editor Southern Planter:

l\fr. F. L. Cousins, of Wise coimty, Va., does the

farmers a great service by giving instructions for the

cure of Aptha in cattle.

T take the liberty of adding some suggestions which

while they may be of value, are very simple and easy
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of execution. In regard to the mouth wash recom

mended in the article, I have always found that gly-

cerine, added to the tincture of any resin, or gum
resin—before mixing the tincture with water—aids

greatly in preventing the precipitation of the gum or

gum-resin in the mixture.

J. would also suggest that a sulphite of soda is the

recogiiized ''death to genns" and "low-gi-ade organ-

isms," a solution of sulphite of soda, say about two

ounces o£ the salt to one quart of water, could be used,

perhaps alternately with the other wash to advantage.

1 have long believed that copperas, fed regularly,

and, of course, judiciously, to all animals, serves to

brace up their systems against such diseases as the

one referred to in Mr. Cousins' article.

James A. Bethune.
District of Coluvibia.

BEOWN SWISS CATTLE.

A subscriber who contemplates establishing a herd

of Brown Swiss cattle in this State asks us to give

him our opinion of the breed. Personally, we know
nothing of the breed, never having kept them or being-

intimate with any one doing so. The breed is one

from the Continent of Europe, being mainly kept in

Switzerland, and the adjoining parts of France, Ger-

many and Italy. It is highly esteemed there as a

good dual-purpose animal, but in the eyes of an Eng-

lish breeder is a rather coarse boned animal with too

little of the dairy type to be good in the pail and too

much of the raw-boned ty^e of the beef animal to

make the highest priced cuts of beef. Professoj

Thomas Shaw, who is one of the best authorities on

the dual-purpose cattle in this country, says of this

breed: "Bro\\Ti Swiss cattle are pretty uniformly

good milkers. They have borne this character for

generations. They are also good for beef production,

but not quite so good, relatively, as for milk prodiic-

tion. They are of good size and grow quickly. The
steers attain to good weights, but the bone is a little

strong for best results in beef making, and yet, for

this purpose, they answer better than any of the

straight dairy breeds. On the continent of Europe

it would probably be correct to say that this breed of

cows is more popular than any other." In the United

States, they have only been kept for two or three gen-

•erations, and breeders here have done little in the way
of testing them or making their merits known to the

public. The Brown Swiss cow, Brienz Xo. 168, in

a public test in Chicago, 1801, produced 245 pounds

of milk in three days, which contained 9.32 pounds

of butter fat. Good herds of Bro^vn Swiss will, it

is said, easily average 6,000 pounds of milk per year.

THE TEXAS l^EVEE TICK CAMPAIGN.
We are glad to learn from Dr. Cooper Curtice that

the co-operative work of the Federal and State author-

ities in the effort to exterminate the Texas fever tick

from this State is progressing most satisfactorily. The

local authorities in the counties are willingly co-oper-

ating with the State authorities, and in many of the

counties, the local inspectors are actively at work lo-

cating the tick infested sections and quarantining

them. As a result of what has already been done,

it is quite possible that a number of the counties on

the Northern boundary of the quarantine line will

shortly be declared free from the pest and be taken

out of quarantine. Dr. Cooper Curtice is especially

anxious that the supervisors of the coimties of Char-

lotte, Lunenburg, Mecklenburg, Halifax, aaid Brims-

wick should at once take the necessary steps for the

apjiointment of local inspectors to co-operate with the

Federal and State authorities in locating the tick in-

fested sections of those coi^nties. If that be done and

local quarantines be established and maintained, he is

hopeful of securing the release of those counties from

quarantine next year.

OUE JANUAEY ISSUE.

In accordance with our usual custom, our next is-

sue -^vill be a special New Year's number. It will be

a very attractive one within and without, and we are

anxious to give it wide circulation. We hope our

friends will send us names of parties likely to be in-

terested, so we can send them a copy.

This issue begins Volume 68. Ouite a long time

to do business at the same old stand, ^'^'e nre doing

more and better business every year. We have help-

ed thousands of fanners to do better work. We hope

to help many more next year. Our services are at

your command. All you have to do is write us.

Don't forget to mention this issue to your friends.

It is a fine one with which to start a year'<! subscrip-

tion.

Nothing will take the various social distempers

which the city and artificial life breed out of a man
like farming, like direct and loving contact with the

soil. It draws out the poison.—John Burroughs.
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The Poultry Yard.

WINTER EGGS.
Editor Southern Planter:

In view of the fact that eggs are higher in price

and more in demand than ever before, we are agitat-

ing onr minds over the question of how to make hens

lay when eggs mean money.

Having been interested in chickens for years and

observing their many characteristics, I am more and

more convinced that we leave them too much to them-

selves when most attention should be given. Pass

almost any farm yard now and large flocks of tailless

almost nude specimens of po\iltrydom regard you

sleepily and look miserable in their unsightliness.

With few exceptions, the farmer will say, "I don't

get an egg, and these hens will eat their heads off."

These conditions are the result of carelessness or ig-

norance. Almost any flock of chickens will gather

suflicient food as long as the weather is favorable,

that is, to exist upon, but few even get through moul-

ting and lay without some aid or stimulant. I imag

ine this is a painful operation, and hens require spe-

cial food and such as will assist in the process of

moulting and formation of new feathers. I have no-

ticed they moult more rapidly in warm weather, and

thus I hasten the moult all I possibly can by giving

soft feed, some sulphur, and a variety of grain in or

der to keep the appetite good. No hen will lay at this

season of the year with her old feathers on, and little

need be expected of her until spring comes, so the wis

dom of the early promotion of moulting season is

easily seen.

Green cut bone given twice a week is an admirable

egg producer. Oyster shells also are a great help.

The question of keeping hens busy cannot be overesti-

mated ; a lazy hen is good for nothing but the table

Good, warm quarters make hens very happy, and we
should see that tliey have such before the cold weather

(\)mes. Straw or leaves make a nice scratching shed,

and no house is complete without some preparation

of this kind for snowy days. Give plenty of warm
water and milk occasionally. Early hatched pullets

make splendid winter laj'ers, as do hens that finished

moulting in October. Very old hens are unprofitable

for eggs, and should be disposed of now, giving nior

room for busy ones.

I would like to say just a word about our poultry

exhibit at the Fair. It was such a pleasure to be

theTe and see what other people have done and are

doing. The chickens looked so happy, and seemed

so well taken care of. I was a little disappointed

that 90 few of our advertisers were represented, but

am certain it was not because they didn't have stock

good enough for the show room, but because the Fair

was just a little too early for late hatched chickens.

Such was the case with mine, and I heard others say

the same. Another year let us resolve to be ready.

I do liope this is the beginning, and that we may have

larger and better exliibits every year. We now have

better ideas of perfection, and, of course, our aim will

bo to produce as near perfection as possible.

ilES. John F. Patne.

University Station, Charlottesville, Va.

POULTRY FEEDING.
To make broiler raising most profitable, warmed

houses should be used and the birds raised early

enough to be all marketed while high prices are

obtainable. The Station does not make a specialty

of broiler raising. The chickens are raised so as

to obtain the pullets for egg laying. The surplus

cockerels are disposed of by growing them rapidly and

getting them off to market before they annoy the

pullets. As the cockerels and pullets are raised to-

gctlier, and the cockerels only are finished and sold

as broilers, it is not possible to state just how much

of the food given to the flock has been eaten by the

cockerels, as they were larger and evidently ate more

per bird than the pullets did. The quantities of

food eaten, aside from labor, have been accounted for,

in the work, and the records show that when the

eliicka that were hatched in April and May were 11

to 12 weeks old, the cockerels weighed about 2 1-4

pounds, dressed for market. Up to this time the

cockerels and pullets had each averaged to eat nine

pounds of grain food, one pound of bef scrap, and

one-quarter pound of gi-it.

Wlien the cockerels averaged 2 1-3 pounds dressed

weight, the pullets of the same age averaged 1 3-4

pounds, and as there were equal numbers of cockerels

nnd pullets in the lot, the average weight of all the

birds at that time was two pounds. Five pounds of

the grain and moat foods were required to produce

a pound of dressed broiler, under the described con-

ditions and practices.

The material used in the production of a two poirad

broiler cost as follows:
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10 lbs. of food . .V. 16.5 cents.

Oil for incubating and brooding .... 2.6 cents

Eggs inciabated 4.0 cents.

Total 23 cents

The labor involved in raising the chick and pre

paring it for market is not accounted for. The aver

age prices received for each two poimd broiler last

June was 60 cents; July 50 cents, and August 40

oenta.

When the cockerels are taken out for finishing

the pullets of the same age are moved to the grassy

rauge, still occupying the same portable houses in

which they were raised. At this time the metliod of

feeding is changed, and dry food is kept by them con

stantly in troughs with slatted sides and broad, de

tachable roofs, so it may not be soiled or wasted. The

troughs are from 6 to 10 feet long, with the sidet

5 inches high. The lath slats are 2 inches apart

amd the troughs are 16 inches high from floor to roof.

The roofs project about 2 inches at the sides and

effectually keep out the rain except when high winds

prevail.

The I'oof is easily removed by lifting one end and

sliding it endwise on the opposite gable end in which

it rests. The trough can then be filled and the roof

drawn back into place without lifting ir. This ar

rangement is the best thus far found, for saving food

from waste and keeping it in good condition. When
•dry mash is used in it there may be considerable waste

by the finer parts being blown away. When used

for that purpose, it is necessary to put it in a shel-

tered place out of the high winds.

Tn separate compartments of the troughs they are

given cracked corn, wheat, oats, dry meal mixture

grit, diy cracked bone, oyster shell, and charcoal. The

dry meal mixture is of the same composition as that

fed to the laying hens, described elsewhere. The

troughs are located about the field in sufficient niun-

bers to fully accommodate all of the birds.

The results of this method of feeding are satisfao

tory. The labor of feeding is far less than that re-

qiiired by any other method followed. The birds do

not hang around the troughs and over-eat, but help

themselves, a little at a time, and range off, hunting

or playing and coming back again, when so inclined,

to the food supply at the troughs. There is no rush-

ing or crowding about the attendant, as is usual at

feeding them, and thej' develop without getting too

fat and ripe.

For the last seven years, we have gotten the first

eggs when the pullets were irom four months and
ten days to four months and twenty days old. There
is some danger of the pullets getting; developed too
early and commencing laying too soon for best results,

under this system of feeding. In order to prevent
such conditions, the houses should not be located too
close to each other, or to the feed trough, and a large
range should be given so they may be induced to work,
which they will do, if given the opportunity early
after their removal to the fields. Should the birds
show too great precocity, and that they are liable to

commence laying in August, the supply of cracked
com in the feeding trough is reduced, or taken away
altogether, which causes them to eat the wheat, oats

and dry meal instead, and they continue to grow and
develop without getting too fat and ripe.

During the last days of October, it is our practice

to move the pullets into the laying house.

Last season 2,000 pullets were raised for layers

and the foUo^ving materials were used in producing
each one:

28 lbs. of grain, meal and scrap, costing. .44.5 cents.

.3-4 lbs. of cracked bone 1.5 cents.

1-2 lb. oyster shell .25 cents.

2 1-4 lbs. of Mica Crystal Grit 1.25 cents.

1-2 lb. charcoal 5 cents

1 1-2 pints of oil 2.5 cents
•

2 eggs 4.0 cents.

54.6 cents.

Eefore they were moved into winter quarters, many
of them were laying in the brooder houses, and the

eggs from them at that time had sold for a hundred
dollars.

—

Maine Experiment Station Bnlletin.

In roup there is a decided swelling of the head,

cheesy formation in the throat and mouth, watery

discharge from the eyes, and frequently they are

swollen shut. The symptoms of a cold are present.

Roup is very contagious and will likely ruin the en-

tire flock unless the sick birds are removed as soon as

discovered. The entire premises should be disinfect-

ed carefully every week until the contagion abates.

Roup is also very fatal, a large percentage of the

afflicted birds dying, and those that eventually recover

are generally subject to a renewal of the roup or a

severe cold on return of unfavorable weather con-

ditions. Roup is veiy hard to cure and only in ease

of valuable birds is there use of doctoring. Even
then if you save the bird you are frequently cariying

over the trouble when the bird gets sick again and

PiDreads the roup among the well fowls.
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The Horse.

NOTES.
Encouraged by the success of both the Virginia

State Fair and Richmond Horse Show Associations,

both of which Associations cleared a nice siun above

expenses at their exhibitions in Richmond last month

a movement is being agitated to hold a race meeting

here next spring, it being prompted by merchants,

horsemen and others in the city. Though quite heav-

ily handicapped by adverse conditions, the State Fair

cleared about $7,000 above expenditures, and while

returns of the Horse Show have not yet been sub-

mitted, it is safe to assume that a nice sum w^s real

ized, because in point of attendance and character of

exhibits it was really a brilliant affair. But reverr-

ing to the proposed spring meeting, it seems the pro-

ject should materialize and a meeting of four days

could be held in the month of ^May with profit, as

a medium of sport and diversion to the public In

general. The last regular spring race meeting was

held at Richmond in 189.5, under the auspices of the

old Richmond Riding and Driving Association, and

from here the horses went to Baltimore. With the

present outlook there is a possibility of a circuit be-

ing formed to include Richmond, Norfolk, Washing-

ton, and Baltimore, which should afford a series of

good spring meetings, and it is to be hoped the affair

mav assimie definite shape at an early date.

H. T. Oxnard, the sugar king, who owns the splen

didly appointed Blue Ridge stud, has decided to give

up racing and confine his operations to breeding.

Among the brood mares in the Blue Ridge stud are

matrons, both imported and native bred, of the choic

est blood lines and indi\'idual excellence, while the

stallion roster is made up of such horses as Islington,

the English-bred son of Isonomy, Prince of ^lel-

boume, a Realization winner, Hawkswick and Gold-

en Garter. Mr. Oxnard's horses in training, mostly

two-year-olds, have been turned over to his brother

James Oxnard, whose colors, with William Brooks

as trainer, will be seen on Metropolitan tracks in

1907. The produce of the Blue Ridge stud will in

future be sold bv auction.

According to reports in the Richmond dailies of

winners in the show horse department of the Vir-

ginia State Fair this fall, i.t was made to appear that

Pallas, owned by Roanoke Coach Horse Association,

was awarded the blue ribbon over imported King

Edgar, but Mrs, AUen Potts, of Castle Hill Farm,

C'obham, Va., owner of the latter, writes me that her

horse took first prize in the class mentioned, and,

as might be expected, she is desirous of proper credit

being given. Never ha\'ing seen Pallas, I am, of

course, not in a position to offer comments but having

looked over King Edgar, I may say that, individual-

ly and otherwise, the big black stallion from Castle

ilill impressed me very favorably.

Richnmd men who formerly figured as successful

breeders of trotters, and who are now following other

lines, include B. W. Ford, in other years identified

as proprietor of the noted Castleton Farm, Lexing-

ton, where he" bred Trevilian, 2:081-4; William Elli-

son, who bred the giant trotter Mosul, 2 :09 1-4, his

dam, Virginia ilaid, his grand dam. Peach Blossom,

owned the grand dam, Nelly Buck; Preston Belvin,

who owned Acca Farm and bred Miss Nelson,

•^:11 1-4. !Miss Nelson, now dead, formerly held the

record for Virginia-bred trotters, until displaced by

Lamp Girl, 2 :09, the daughter of Walkker Morrill,

for whom William West, of Onancock, was responsi-

ble for the production of. Of the old guard, how-

ever, James C. Smith is still in harness, as for forty

years past, and never during that period has his in-

terest as breeder, o^vner and campaigners languished

even for a single season, among his ho'dings being

the sensational Nutboy, 2 :07 1-2 ; Mosul, 2 :09 1-4

;

Roster, 2:11 1-4, and a half a hundred more with

slower marks,

M. F. Hanson, formerly of Michigan, but for a

decade past located in Virginia, where, by advice

of physicians, he removed on account of ill health,

has returned to the Vrolverine State for a short visit

to relatives there. Hanson's first engagement in

"^'irginia was with the Floyd Brothers, Bridgetown,

later with Foxhall Stock Farm, Norfolk, and now
witli the Montezeuma Farm, Richmond, where he

will jog Bertie May, 2:29 1-4; Samuel Prince,

2.29 1-4, and ten others on the road during the win-

ter. Hanson is a careful, painstaking man with his

horsr-s, having developed and marked such as Clarion,

2:15 1-4; Forney, 2:19 1-4, and others, while good

manners and a reputatioTi for honesty have gained

him friends. •

» Begad Rock.
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Miscellaneous

VIRGINIA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE
(Mechanical and Agricutural College.)

As we went to press with onr last issue, we received

an intimation that Dr. J. M. McBryde, the honored

President of the Virginia Polytechnic Institute, had

tendered his resignation to the Board of Visitors, to

take effect in June next, with the request that the

same might be accepted and acted upon. Words fail

us to express the regret we feel in having to make
this announcement. Thongh the resignation does not

come to us unexpectedly, as for more than a year

past the health of the Doctor has been greatly im-

paired and the necessarily heavy duties of the posi-

tion he occupied seemed to be overwhelming him,

yet we had lioi^es that the long furlough which the

Boardo f Visitors granted and which the Doctor spent

in Jamaica had so r^invigorated liiiu as to have fitted

him to carry on his work for the college for at least

a few years longer. That high sense of duty which

is so characteristic of the Doctor led him to the con-

clusion that he ought to resign, and when this conclu-

sion was formed, he carried it into effect at once, giv-

ing the Board, at the same time, ample time withiu

which to look around and select his successor before

his hand was taken from the helm. In our issue of

Jime, 1891, when we announced Dr. McBryde's ap-

pointment, we made the following remarks on the

subject: "Dr. J. M. ^IcBryde, who has been elected

to and accepted the position of President of the Col-

lege and Director of the Experiment Station, comes

to the State from the University of South Carolina

with an enviable reputation. The work he has done

there and previously in Tennessee has made liis name
and fame widely knoAvu. Dr. McBryde stands in

the front ranks of technical educators and agricul-

tural experimenters and investigators. When a crit-

ical examination of the State Agricultural Colleges

of the South was made for the Ll^nited States Depart-

ment of Agriculture in 1885, the work of President

McBryde at Columbia was reported as 'fulfilling the

reqiiirements of the Morrill Bill of 1862 better than

any other seen." The President of a leading South-

em University, and a gentlemen Avell known in Vir-

ginia, says of Dr. McBryde: "I am decidedly of

the opiixion that President McBryde is the very best

man that, you can get to fill this place. Agriculture

is his specialty. He is a gentleman of the noblest

type and a man of affairs." A correspondent of our

own from South Carolina sajs: "As an organizer

of the College and of the Experiment Station, he has

shown rare good judgment. His acquirements are

enhanced by his high character." With such testi-

mony as this to his work and ability, we feel perfect

confidence that under his care the College and Station

will soon take that high position amongst the insti-

tutions of the land that rightly belongs to them, and.

wo congratulate tlie farmers of the State upon tte-

advantages which will doubtless accrue to them from*

his coming." Now that fifteen years have passed:

since we wrote the above words, we can with con5-
dcnce appeal to every one in the State to say whether
Dr. McBryde has not measured up to the full of
vdiat we said of him in every particular in his work
at Blacksburg. He found the College in a sad state

of disorganization, a weak Faculty, with no very
definite ideas of M-hat they were placed there for,

and with no special qualifications for technical teach-

ing or development, a student body of only about 100
pupils, and these with no curriculum of studies, cal-

culated to illustrate the special purpose for which the

Agricultural and Mechanical Colleges were founded
and with no or very small facilities for special techni-

cal teaching or training. The College in fact was
one of which the State had no reason to be proud,
and its alumni were certainly not proud of it or its

record. The Experiment Station was doing little

or nothing, and nine-tenths of the farmers of the

State did not even know of its existence. It was in-

deed and in truth a flagTant example of political mis-

management and abuse. To-day, as the result of Dr.
McBryde's noble work, it is the leading technical

College of the South and measures well up to the

standing of the most celebrated colleges and schools

of the N^orth and West. It has a Faculty more than
five times as nmnerous as when he went there, and
these gentlemen are among the leading members of
the technical teachers of the land, the curriculum of

studies is so well selected and the facilities for tecJi-

nical training so complete that the fullest ends and!

aims of the founders of the Agricultural and Mechan-
ical Colleges can be realized, and above and beyon(l

all these it has a student body of more than six hun-
dred young men drawn from the counties of this State

and some from adjoining States, who would be a

credit to any college anyn'here, and who are proud
of their Alma Mater, and the alumni of the Insti-
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tnte «i» to be foimd tilling the most responsible and

honorable positions in 9ll parts of the world.

Tbp Experiment Station is doina: a great work, and

lFar)fie¥« now know of it and are proud of it and

•those conducting the ow rL Sucl; a record is, indeed

•OHc ^»i which Dr. MclSryde maiv well be proud, and

the State is 'to be comrratulated on having such an

instiiiilion iu-ita-midsi. N< breath of scandal or job

hnp ever besaiirchfd tlie name and fame of the Col-

lege sine*' Dr. Mcilr^de has been its head and he

leaves it with a record which could not indeed b'j

Iiiglter. lu his retireiiient he can look back upon his

work tfaere with satisfaction and pleasure and feel

proud tliat he was enabled to accomplish so much
Wo wish him complete restoration to health and a

long life of leisure in the contemplation of work wel

done, and in doing this we know we but voice the sen

tinirnts of the farmers of the State.

SOME ADVICE FOR Ol'R YOTJXG MEX.
This summer the Commissioner of Agriculture

Mr. G, W. Koiner, went to Europe, in tlie interest

of emigration to Virginia. How far he has succetd-

ed will be determined in the near future. He reports

that agents from other sections of our country have

poisoned tlie minds of those people against the South

by misrepresentations of all kinds, but notwithstand-

ing, he expects good results from his mission.

This subject suggests this thought—AVhj ''go

West," yoimg men of Rockbridge and Virginia?

8top and think before yon take the step

!

There arc factors at work in Virginia to-day which

will develop ojiportimitie? for our young men, not

surpassed elsewhere. Virginia has been subjected

to all sorts of abuse, and scourged iu many ways dur-

ing the past half century, but her possibilities iu tlie

near future are luminous. The monarchs wliieh so

long have bound her are broken, and to-day slie stands

forth in all of her historic beauty and grandeur.

Erom the Potomac to Bristol, from the sea-washed

shoix's to the Alleghanies, are seen such evidences of

improvement and growth as arc surprising. !Xew

towns have sprung up, cities greatly enlarged, luin-

ing and manufacturing interests greatly extended.

Health resorts so improved as to meet the demands

of the most fastidious. Real estate has increased in

value, some sections more than others. In tlie truck-

ing section of Virginia land has advanced over 500

per cent Agriculture as well as Horticulture, has

greatly improved, and the demand for additional

labor in the more productive fields of enterprise has

greatly depleted the labor of our farms. The min-

ing and manufacturing interests offer larger wages

than the farmer can, but, looking to the future, I be-

lieve that he who labors on the farm at reduced

wages, will in the end, if he uses proper economy

and industry, accumulate and secure a home perhaps

sooner than he who labors at "public works," where

cost of living is much greater than on the farm and

I lie inducements to spend greater.

^ow, young men, as there is such a demand for

labor in your ovra State, why desert to another when

your State needs your help; when you can do as

well here, or better, for yotirself. Your iirst duty,

\\-hen you begin business for yourself, is to your par-

ents and your State, especially if they can do as well

for you as others. If you use the same industry here

that you expect to use when you go West, I venture

to say that you will do as well and perhaps better.

The weal til of the "West has been brought about largely

by the increa.sed value of the lands, ^^'e have a bet-

ter climate, a soil that can be brought to the highest

state of productiveness, a population unsurpassed for

gentleness, generosity and hospitality, law abiding,

and with an earnest devotion to Virginia. A\'hat

more, young men, could you wish ? The women, too,

of Virginia are, I am sure, the equals of any in this

wide world.

Labor, love and happiness is all that you may
expect or hope for. Here in Virginia you can find

these, but not without effort on your part. We ob-

tain but little in life without work. You will not

'ind wealth either in the Xorth or West without toiL

!Make up your minds to fight it out on the lines

mentioned. Be true to your State, your friends and

yourself. Pull off your coat and go to work here at

home, and if you fellow the advice offered and stick

to your business, you will, in the near future, have a

comfortable home of \our own and be a respected

citizen of the old Commonwealth.

liod-hiidye Co., IVi. W. B. F. Leach.

OUR CASH PRIZE OFFER.
This is the last announcement we cau make re-

garding or.r Subscription Contest, which closes De-

cember ;31st. At this \vriting, (Xov. 20th'), no one

has sent in more than fifteen names. It will, thero-

foi-e, be seen that it is anybody's race yet. Anv one

attending any farmers' gathering should be able to

get this many subscriptions in a dav. Look up the

nd\ertisemnt and \vrite for terms to-day.

The winners will have checks sent them soon after

•Tanuary 1st, and their names announced in Febmarv
issue.
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THE PRESIDENCY OF THE VIRGINIA
POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE.

It has been announced in the daily press that the

Board of Visitors of the Institute will take under

consideration the question of the appointment of a

supcessor to Ur. J . M. McBryde at the January meet-

ing, and the names of one or two gentlemen have been

mentioned as candidates for the appointment. We
wish to at once put in a protest against undue haste

in filling this most important position. There is no

necessity for this, as Dr. McBryde's resignation does

not take eflfect until June next. There is on the

contrary every reason why time should be given to

look over the field for the best man to fill the place.

Any man but the best will not satisfy the people of

the State. The men best qualified for such positions

are not usually candidates. They have to be sought

out and solicited, and this reqiiires time and much in-

vestigation. We would urge strongly that the Board

proceed no further with the matter in January than

to appoint a strong committee to enquire and report

to a later meeting. The farmers and supporters of

technical education in the Stiite will resent and re-

member any mistake Avhich the Board may make in

this matter.

TOBACCO GROWERS MEET.
The North Side Sun-Cured Tobacco Association

met at Bowling Green, Caroline County, on Novem-
ber 12th. Much business of importance was dis-

cussed. The Secretary reported that the membershi])

of the Association held about 800,000 pounds of to-

bacco. After conferring with a number of ware-

housemen, it was decided to market this tobacco this

season through a committee to be named at once.

Arrangements will be made forthwith for a series of

sales in order that the farmers may dispose of their

holdings which, by the way, are decidedly inferior

owing to the bad season. Both the Association and

the warehousemen feel that the adoption of the above

plan will prove eminently satisfactory to all con

cemed and produce an even and steady market for

the sun-cured tobacco, thereby preventing slumps in

prices, which are always disastrous to seller and

broker alike. Some warehousemen ventured the

opinion that this system of marketing will enhance

the value of the weed from ten to twenty-five per

cent.

We strongly urge our readers who grow sun-cured

tobacco to join these gentlemen in trying to establish

some businees-like method of marketing their tobacco

and to quit the hit or miss, haphazard style of dump-
ing tobacco on the market, which has been in vogue

already twenty-five years too long.

"Write Mr. J. J. Terry, Secretary, Negrofoot, Va.,

for further information in regard to the Association.

SOUTHERN TOBACCO GROWERS.
After our issue for November had gone to press,

we received an article from Mr. J. A. Hardy, com-

menting on oar reply to ilr. Kern's article published

in the October issue. We wrote Mr. Hardy that this

article should appear in our December issue. We
woidd gladly have published the article as promised,

but for the fact that since that time Mr. Hardy has

had the same published in the Times-Dispatch. It

is an invariable rule with this Journal not o publish

matter sent us if same has been sent to and been pub-

lished elsewhere before the same appears in our col-

umns. Notice of this rule is given every month at

the head of our Publisher's Notes. For this reason,

the article does not appear in this issue.

CURING COLDS.
Each fowl showing evidence of cold or congestion

is shut up in a small coop and given two grains of

calomel at night, followed by a one grain quinino pill

night and morning for two or three days. If there

is any discharge from nostrils, a few drops of cam-

phorated oil are injected into each nostril. If any

ijnprovement is manifest in two or three days, they

are removed to a small room and a solution of cop-

peras added to the drinking water. They are kept

liere for a week or two, or until they show a complete

recovery. If, on the other hand, after two or three

days observation and treatment no improvement is

manifested, the bird is killed and buried.

—

American

Agriculturist.

CURE FOR ROUP.
A good remedy for roup that I have used with

success for a number of years is as follows: Put 15 to

IS drops of carbolic acid in a pail of drinking water.

This for every day prevention. For swabbing throat

use two or three drops of acid in a teacupful of water.

Swab with feather.

—

A. B. Henry.

If the farmer will take time to replace the window
panes that have been broken, apply a coat of

whitewash to the interior of the poultry house,

sprinkle gravel on the floor and lay in a few barrels

of dust for the fowls to roll in, it is safe to say that

his wife will attend to the lighter work.
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THE V. P. I. PRESIDENCY.

Editor Southern Planter:

It having been announced in some of the papers of

the State that Ur. .1. M. McBryde has resigned tlie

presidency of the Virginia Polytechnic Institute, and

a new man is to be elected to the position, it becomes

a question of great importance for industrial educa-

tion in the State as to the kind of man needed for

the position. The Board will have no easy task in

selecting the most suitable man available for this

imjjortant position. There have been men elected

to this position in the past largely through political

influence, and even now we hear of "candidates" for

the position.

1 believe the Board will think the Institution has

outgrown political influence. We farmers of the

State do not want to see any backward steps taken

at this institution; therefore, the man elected should

be especially trained for this position. He should be

sound on industrial education. This should be

the one supreme test of the man. His aim and ob-

ject should be to advance industrial education in the

State. Without special training for this position,

his heart and soul will not be in the work and fail

ure will be apt to be the result, retarding the progress

of the Institute and bringitig reproach upon the

Board that elects such a man.

I hope that the Board will not need any advice

along this line; but, judging from some newspaper

items, a word or two on the subject from the farm-

ers standpoint may be timely.

He- should be a college man who knows what an

industrial education should be. If he does not know,

the Institute may branch into literature or commer-

cial training, while agriciilture and mechanics are

left side-tracked. Agricultwre has not fared so well

at the Institute as it is until recently. And now,

since the agricultural features are being strengthened

by more money being spent in that department, I

want to see this feature developed to what it should

be.

A man who has not had some agricultural training

and is not familiar with the present day equipment

for teaching agriculture is very apt to neglect the agri-

cultural features of the Institute, because he cannot

appreciate the importance of the subject.

After serving under six college presidents repre-

senting business, political and professional life, T

found those who had no special training for the presi-

dency were largely a failure. This is just what one

would reasonably expect We do not put the draft

liorse on the race track, nor employ a dentist when

we have typhoid fever. This is an age of special

training for special work.

There should be no boundary lines to circumscribe

the limits from which a president should come. Vir-

ginia needs the best—let him come from the North,

South, East or West.

His name should stand for industrial education

before the State legislature. He should be one the

students ^vill be proud to have on their "sheep

skin."' He should be a man of financial and execu-

tive ability. A man who cannot manage people

wisely or spend money judiciously would soon wreck

the Institute, however good his political or family

conuection might be. Virginia neds the best mate-

rial that can be obtained, and will not be satisfied

with anything else.

Montgomery Co. R. H. Peice.

Next to a draft, a damp house or roosting place

is the most prolific cause of colds in fowls. Look

after the dryness and ventilation of your roostiing

quarters also.

A plain cold can be told by the fowls having a wa-

tery discharge at the nostrils and eyes and the birds

throwing their heads and sneezing. A plain cold

is easily told from the roup by absence of a cheesy

substance in the throat and nostrils of the birds.

This cheesy mass alwa_ys accompanies roup. The

head will frequently swell with a cold, but the swell-

ing is more marked in roup. A common remedy' for

colds is to apply kerosene to the heads of the worst

afflicted birds. A slight film of kerosene oil on the

drinking water will often cure mild colds in a few

days.

Bronchitis is the cold extended to the bronchial

tubes aud the fowls make a rattling noise when

breathing. This disease continues for weeks in some

cases. Treat like a severe cold with kerosene oil,

pouring the oil well down the nostrils and throat.

In cases of colds, roup, and bronchitis, it is well

to keep the birds out of the cold rains or snow.

Out scions now for grafting purposes next spring.

Select well ripend wood, of this season's growth, from

thirfty bearing trees of known variety. Store in

damp sand or sawdust in the cellar. Bewar*^ of San

Jose.

Pruning and cleaning up of orchards, vineyards

and small bush fruit plantations should have atten-

tion whenever the weather is suitable.
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ADVERTISING RATES
will be tursished on application.

good chance for the boys to earn

a good cash prize together with a

little pocket money in the shape of

commissions on all subscriptions

secured. Parents should call their

sons' attention to the oiTer, as anj

one has a chance to win the first

prize. Just think, twenty or

twenty-five subscriptions may win

it ! Nobody has sent in this num-

ber yet. A little hustle should se-

cure more than that any day.

Write us now.

THE SOUTHERN PLANTER Is mailed to
subscribers In tbe United States and Canada
at 60c. per annum ; all foreign countries and
tbe city of Richmond, 7oc.

REMITTANCES sbould be made direct to

this office, either by Registered Letter or
Money Order, which will be at our risk.

When made otherwise we cannot be respon-
sible.

SUBSCRIBERS failng to receive their

paper promptly and regularly will confer a
favor by reporting the fact at once.
WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any

agricultural topic. We are always pleased to
receive practical articles. Criticisms of Arti-
cles. Su«eBtioii8 How to Improve THE
SOUTHERN PLANTER. Descriptions of New
Grains. Roots, or Vegetables not generally
known. Particulars of E.xperlmeqts Tried, or
Improved Methods of Cultivation are each
and all welrouie. Coutributions sent us
must not be furnished other papers until
after they have appeared In our columns.
Rejected matter will be returned on receipt
of postage.
NO ANO.NYMOUS communications or en-

quiries will receive attention.
Address THE SOUTHERN PLANTER,

RICHMOND, VA.

To Advertisot.

B« rare to send in your copy or

iiutmetions on or before the 35th

oi the month for the foUowinn
oionth'f iarae. This it ixaperatire.

ENTERED AT THE POST-OFFICE AT
RICHMOND, VA., AS SECOND-CLASS
MATTER.

PUBLISHER'S NOTES.

CASH PRIZE OFEER.

We beg to call particular atten-

tion to the subscription prize offer

on the first page of this issue.

This is a clear cut proposition

"without any strings tied to it and

only a few simple rules govera-

ing it which will be sent promptly

to all who will enter the contest.

This is a most liberal offer and a

A NEAT BINDER.

We have recently received a new
supply of Binders for the South-

em Planter. This is a very neat

and durable device for saving the

entire volume intact. It will pre-

vent soiling and turning up of the

comers. Get one now and fasten

your copies in it as they are is-

sued and at the end of the year,

you will have a valuable reference

volume. Price, 30 cents, post-

paid.

CORRECTION.
In the advertisement of White

Wyandottes offered by Mr. R. R. Tay-

lor in our November Issue, page 907.

the words, "Virginia State Fair" were
blurred. Mr. Taylor endeavored to

say that he won three blue ribbons

at this fair, but either the printers or

the pressmen very successfully headed
him off. We talte this method of cor-

recting the error and to suggest that

parties wishing White Wyandottes will

do well to look up Mr. Taylor's adver-

tisement and get his prices.

Davidson Co., Tenn., Sept. 3, 1906.

I never want The Southebn

Planter stopped.

W. H. BUMPASS.

PoultlTK
^^pplies.

If you want eggs during the win-

ter, you must feed Animal Foods,
such as

Meat Meal,

Beef Scraps,

Blood Meal,

Bone Meal,
to take the place of the insects,

worms, etc., which poultry get in

summer. OYSTER SHELLS and
GRIT are also prime necessities..

Write for Prices and Catalogue tell-

ing what to use for Success and Profit

with Poultry.

T.W. Wood & Sons, Seedsmen,

RICHMOND, - VIRGINIA.

We carry complete stocks of Cyphers'
Incubators and Brooders, Poultry
Foods, Egs Producers, Lice and

Insect Powders, Poultry
Remedies, etc.

Helpful Catalogue mailed free.

itEPAJR YOUR WATCr

repairiag^ all the time. Thus we are able (

the best work rapidly saving time and expense, I

We give 70U the benefit of this expert ability andl
saving. We aie reliable. Reference Citizens

nal Bank, Attica, Ind. Send us your wat
wiOi 85 cents in coin or money order (no stamf

checks) by registered mail. We will repali

)ur watdl and rerurn ic by registered mail,

'prepaid, with a written guarantee for
i year. Address

<g>W Attica Watch Company

ATTICA, IND.

<5g"

SAWSJ
Folding Daafc 9 !?'
Machlno 06015 £ Crc

AMY WOOD
IN «NY POSITIOH
ON ANX GROUND
4 In to 6 N. Through

Illan ""'' » Folding Daafe 9 J*^" ""5 '
mall Sawing Machino 06019 £ Cross.ou<Snl

6 lo e corda dally la tho uaual averago tor ono man.
BUNS Kiai Q- Ffai

—

n ^ Saws dows
_ _ XREBS

pBaekaaiia f"

T, runs easier and witl last
isted In a minute to suit a l}.yeax-oId

boy" or the Gtroogest inan. Send for catalo,; showia; Utesi
ImproTements. First order pets agency.

^dlag Sawlat Macb. Co., 15SC Uoi rlwa St, CUcj.ti>i UL

BANK OF RICHMOND,
Main and Ninth Strata

CAPITAL AND PROFITS EARNED, Si,200,000.
Special attantioa paid to oat-of-tawa aeManu. CoiratpaBAOM iBTitad.

Tbr«« par eant. intvraat allawad In Savlaia DapartMaat.
C«Mp«aB4«4 i—KBn— llj.
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TH£ 1907 QVAKER CITY FEED MILL
PRICES.

This is a long time favorite mill with
stock raisers. It is interesting to note
that with all its late improvements,
making the qualitj- higher than ever, the
price has been materially reduced.

euaker Cities will probably hold the
ad in 1907 over all as they have

doQe for 40 years.
Ball bearing, grind-

ing ear com and
grains, singly or
mixed, grinding
coarse or fine, light

running, nice work,
durable—they leave
little to be desired.

Any responsible
party can now have

a Quaker City shipped for free trial at

the reduced prices, freight paid. Eight
sizes. Free book with all particulars

can be had from The A. W. Straub Co.,
at either 3737 Filbert St., Philadelphia,
or 47-49 Canal St., Chicago.

YOUR
OWN
GRAIN

Save time, trips to mill and ex-
pense. Grind your praiQ with a
'•Corn Belt' ' Feed MiU-
[fully Kuaranceed, and pay yonr-
iseif the toll. Largest eapacitv,
lightest draft, grreatest strength
and durability. Grinds all kinds
of grains-corn In all conditions.
We sell it on 80 Days Free
Trial. Try it
before yon
buy. Patented
cutting and
hearing pro-

cess does not
seat feed: reduces cob and
prain to an even fineness*

for our free
trial plan.
Spartan U!e- Co.

184 Chamber! 6t,
OalMburg. 111.

TRY THIS MILL
10 Days Freom.
1 will Bend any responsible

f&rmerone of

DITTO'S
Latest Double Cut,

Triple-Geared
Ball-Bearing

FGBd GHntlmrs
*0n Ten Days Trial—No Money In Advance.

If It does not grind at least 20% more ear-corn or
other grain than any other two horse iweep mill
made send It back at ray expense. Don't miss
this oflEer. Ball-bearing throughout. Only 10ft.
eweep. Light draft. Grinding rings never toncb
each other—they lant for years. Both grinders
revolve, eelf-<?leaning. Ask <or new Catalogue,

G. M. Ditto, Box aa JqIM. hi.

HEEBNER'S FEED CUTTERS.
Ferd ftll yoor fodder. Br u.luji He<bner< cullers wit

hredder attAcbmeni the wbule of thr Ejatrltioui atock ta cu

Mm RAk* TtmA Povrrt. I**** Cwtn. IJiiJ

r*. WcMB4*i. P*«1M11U.«1« C»Ule«a«rrM
HEEBNEB A f^ONH. 2& Bro«d BL. I^nadsle, Pa

L Tbn«b«r*. WoM H

WITH THE ADVERTISERS.

J. M. Thorburn & Co., the well-known
New York seedsmen, start the season's
advertising with this Issue.

Peruvian guano and fertilizer chemi-
cals are offered our readers again this

season by the Coe-Mortlmer Company.
A very handy compost drill is adver-

tised by Messrs. Llndsey & Son.
The Attica Watch Company make a

novel and liberal proposition in their

advertisement on another page.
W. C. Geraty has a prominent an-

nouncement on another page, in which
he offers cabbage plants.

Yager's Liniment, made by Gilbert
Bros. & Co., Baltimore, is advertised
prominently on another page.
The German Kali Works have an

announcement in another column to

which attention is invited.

The Hamer Sure Cure Company is

a new advertiser this month. They
offer veterinary remedies.

Splendid Scotch collies can be had
from the Vinecrest Farm Kennels.
The Imboden Harrow and Roller

Company have a couple of advertise-

ments in this issue, to which attention

is Invited.

J. J. Buffington & Co. are adver-
tising field seeds in this issue. They
are also in the market to purchase all

varieties of field peas.

Note the change in the figures In

the advertisement of the First Na-
tional Bank.
The Fox Hall Poultry Farm has a

strong announcement elsewhere In this

issue. Better send for their egg cir-

cular.

J. S. Moore's Sons would like to sup-

ply you with your Christmas groceries,

candies, etc.

A splendid lot of Poland-Chinas are
offered by J. F. Durrette.

J. M. Hobbs is offering a nice lot of

poultry and live stock.

J. F. Jerman has a splendid offering

of farm properties on another page.
The poultry and incubator men are

out in full force In this issue. Before
purchasing you should get prices and
catalogues from the various adver-
tiser*.

BANNER POULTRY SHOW OF THE
SOUTH, RICHMOND, VA., JAN-

UARY 23-28, 1907.

The annual Poultry Show of the
Virginia Poultry Association will be
held In Richmond, Va., January 23-28,

1907. The premium list shows a com-
plete classification of all standard
breeds of thoroughbred poultry,
pigeons, etc. Many special prlies,

such as cups, etc., are offered, and
taking into consideration the grand
showing of fine specimens and number
of entries in the poultry department
at the last State Fair (the poultry de-

partment being under the aospicea
">f the Virginia Poultry AMocUtloii).
this show should prove a grand euc-
(resB and bring out a big number of
exhibitors. The show comes at a time

SAVE MONEY
MAKING—i

FERTILIZER
rn fertilizer at small cost, in-
ror>3 and save money, usin^

Wilson's Phosphate Mills
From I to 40 Horse Power

Mill shown here has capacity from
5 toy tons per day. Grinds oonea
of all kinds. Also Bone and Shell

Mills for Poultrymen, Farm
"- Peed Mills, Graham Flour

Hand Mills. Write forcata-
log of these money-makers.
WILSON BROS., Sole Kfrl..

Key <>41 Eaatsn, Pa.

Black Hawk
Corn Sheller

Bearings ChUied. Will
jaFt a lifetime. So well
made that all repairs i

till- Original and Best. In
1 made only by

/I.H.Patch.ClarVsilile.Ttnn.
Manufacturer of Hand Corn
Sliellere and Hand
Mills exrlusivelv.

SCIENTIFIC
RECOGNIZED EVERY.
WHERE AS THE BEST

POWER
FEED
MILLS

.. earth. Write us for
.REE 40-page Cata-
log C, Showing fifty

^^^^^^^^^^^' styles and sizes.

FOOS MFG. CO., Springfield, Oble

DO YOU PAY TOLL

GRINDER
High grade but tow c.'SL Yoor
choice of simple Sweep. 0^nred
Sweep or Belt Flower. Allt)oo<L
Postal card brings book !••

ecriblngall fally.
Vb» Slu- Mfg. Co., 0« DmoI 5L. New LexIneleB, (W

BEATS THE

Grindstone
TEN TIMES OVER

No pressure, no drawing
Cemper, if you iis«th

Practical
Alundum
Grinder

with wheel revolving
j

3.000 times a
Far superior tocmeryS
or stone. Grinds any f
tool, knife to sickle.

'

DiflEerent sizes. Foot
power attachment
Write for circular of particu-
lars. Good acents wanted. Address.

KOYAL MFQ, CO^ iS E. Walnal St, Uacaitcr. Pa
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MILK GAMS ROB]
YOU

Look throngh a microscope at mllk^
set to cream in pans or cans and you'll I

see how they rob yoa. You'll see the I

caseine—the cheese part—forming? a 1

spidery web all through the milk.
You'll see this web growing thicker
and thicker until it forms solid curd.
How r^n ynn expert fill the cream to

thr ;h th;i It This

"1\

^'^V

caseine web catches a third to half the
cream. You stand that loss just as
long as you use pans or cans for they
haven't enough skimming force to
take out all the cream. But, just the
m'nnte yog commence using Sharpies

• Tubular, Cream Separator, you I

top that IQ

ling force than pans or cans,
and twice as much as any other separ-
ator. They get all the cream-get it I

<iuick-get it free from dirt and in the
|best condition for making Gilt Edge

Butter. Caseine don't bother the Tub-
ular. The Tubular is positively cer
tain to greatly increase your dain
pnitUSj so write at once for catalog I

1-293 and our valuable free book, I

•i>u3ines3 Dairying."

The Sharpies Separator Co.
West Chester, Pa.

Toronto, Can. Chicago, lll«

DAVIS LOW DOWN
SEPARATOR

Goes direct from factorytoyon.
No state agents or traveling
salesmen to pay. Straight
factory prices. And it's abso-
iDtely the

ith a Davis your profits will i nc:

, _ _. while cutting your labor in two
Frelftht prepaid. Send for money savlno catalo(
No. 126 right now and investl^te.

DA'TIS CREAM SEPARATOE CO.
56B North Clinton St., Chicago, UlinoU.

Onr Combined Harrow and Roller
Is guaranteed to give
50 per cent, better re-

sults in half the time
and no heavier draft.
Field look like a gar-
den. No. foot prints;
can see cbe^k marker
easier. Saves 1 team;

PATKNTED. a boy can do the
work. Semt on 30 days' trial. Let us tell
you more. Ask for reporta , description,
price and terms. Mfd. bj IMBODEN
HARROW AND ROLLER CO., Cleona, Fa.
(Agents wanted).

when fowls are In their best coats and
just before the breeding pens are
mated up. Richmond and the State
of Virginia has a large number of
poultry breeders, the quality of whose
stocK Is unsurpassed by any other sec-
tion of the country. They have ex-
hibitors who show North and South,
and have never failed to win their
share of the leading prizes offered.
Those desiring premium list and

entry blanks can obtain same by ad-
dressing the secretary, F. S. Bulllng-
ton, Box 328, Richmond, Va.

USERS OF DISC HARROWS, TAKE
NOTICE.

One of our big advertisers, the
American Harrow Company, of Detroit,
Mich., are using our columns earlier
this season than ever with announce-
ments advising our readers who wish
to be sure of having a disc harrow to

use at the season of the year they
need it, to place their orders earlier,

because they cannot guarantee to fill

all orders In their rush season.
This company has had a remarkable

sale on their Tongueless Disc Harrows,
and last spring their books showed
that they had to return 1,463 orders
for these implements that it was im-
possible for them to fill on account of
their factory not being able to turn
out enough harrows to go round.
To any of our readers who are not

familiar with the Detroit Tongueless
Disc Harrow, we advise that they
write to the American Harrow Com-
pany for their catalogue and other
printed matter, and if they decide to
buy one of these harrows, we see a
good reason why they should place
their order early to be sure of getting
their Implement just when they
need It.

A postal card addressed ta the
American Harrow Company, Detroit,
Mich., will bring you full information.

Albemarle Co., Va., Aug. 22, 1906.

I wish every young farmer In the

South would take The Southebn
Planteb and follow It, and our dear

old Southland would bloom as the

roses. A. P. DOUGLASS.

Hanover Co., Va., Aug. 24, 1906.

I regard The Southebn Planteb as

one of the most useful magazines now
published. ROSEWBLL PAOE.

r^ Lef Us Send You ^«^
Oup Book.

eela and good wagon
rk and make you a lo

ELECTRIC STEEL WHEELS
and the

ELECTRIC HANDY WAGON.
By every test, tliey are the beet. More than one and
a qoarter m)]lioDa sold. Spolces united to the
"•nb. Can't work Ioobc. A set of our wheels will

I make your old wagon new. catalogue iiee.

Suriies, Buggies,
and Vehicles of all kinds in endlesii
variety of styles. Come and inspect
tbeni, or write us for catalogues. We
know we can suit you in price and terms.
RICHMOND BUGGY AND WAGON CO..

Richmond, Va.

$35.50
30 Day
Test.

•Anderton'' Vehiclea and Harness direct irom fac-
tory at lowest factory prices.

A REAL FREE TRIAL
"ith no deposit, no fuss of any fciod. A two year* approval
est, **-itli a*:;5.WWt>ank deposit to insure yourKCtting your
money back, if not satisfied. You can try aa '•Anderton"
"ith your money in your pocket. Write for free 110-page

HANDY^
WAGON
Low steel wheels, wide tires, makt
Icmdliti; and handling easier. We fur-
nish Steel Wheels to litany aile, to
carry any load. Straight orstaggered
spokes. Catalogue free.

EMPIRE MFG. CO.. Box 140 F Quincy, III.

WE'LL PAY THE FREIGHT
•Dd .fDdl But-fj » b-rl,. MrH Tin, „„ . # T. 75,
Wiih R.ibbn- Tirf». #14.20. I nifg. whef 1. H lo 4 la
tre«d. TopUuirvl^. $28 76;Si«lfli.. J110.76. WritB fol
o.l.loj L. am how lo t.iiTdir.ot. R.pair Wh^pl. tS.OQ
WagoGUmbr.llsFREK W.V. BOOB,riiicir,n>Il,a

MORE WITH LESS POWER
BUSHELS
PER HOUR
with fnll guarantee. The "Com
Belt" MUiprinds grain faster
than anvothor, with less pow-
er, without beatmgfeed. Cat
alog-describes alt It's poi:
of merit. Write for '

Besides sweep mills
we make several
sizes for power,
and one combined
sweep and power.
Spartan Kfi?. Co.. 183
Cbambera St., QaloBBury

Means that "Com Belt" Feed
Mills are made rij?ht and work
ngrht.-thafs why we can sell
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Try this r"ni"l"

Harrow FREE
HRETURN AT OUR EXPENSE

IF IT DOESN'T PLEASE YOU.

Here is a harrow that looks very
different from the old spike or spring
toothed harrow.

It is different. Every point of dif-

ference is a point of big improvement.
It is as much better than the old
fashioned harrow as a modem plow is

better than the Indians' crooked stick.

ACME Sizes
3 to
17 ft

The coulters or teeth of the "Acme" work
as a pan? plow. They turn over the pulver-
ized prouDd and frive the crrp all the soil's
benefit. Farmers will tell you that bigger
crops grow after an Acn.e harrowing.

FREE BOOK for your Farm Library.
Write us today and we'll send you free, a valuable

booldet, "A Perfect Seed Bed." It means money to you,

DUANE H. NASH,
Box 19. Miliington, N. «l.

Cutaway Tools For Large Hay Crops
CLARK'S Rtt/cRSIBLE

of eftrtb, cuiB H) acr

BUSH AND BOB PLOW
•-h irtuk 6 ft. rtuir

1 ft. deep. WUl pion
lie* cut forebt. Mli

louble actiou Catawij
Urrow kes, s Uur
true, mOTea 1800 tons

per day.

NO MORE USE FOR PLM
H'S Kfv. Klik Plo»

_1 euti a furrow 6 to 10 !
*" deep, 14 in, wide. Al

Clark'gmachlne»wlll kl(|
Inlteb grast, wild musurd
cbarlo>!k, ii> d>)»rK iud
flower, milk weed thU

S?irtm^J .'.^^' "'"" Send for olrcnlart tothe
CJTAIAy HARROW CO,, HIOeANUM, CONN

Well Drills
For Horse, Steam or Gasoline Powei

Well Augers
For Horse Power

Address

LOOMIS MACHINE CO
TIFFIN, OHIO

HOW A COUNTRY WOMAN CAN
EARN MONEY AT HOME.

abticle ko. 1.

Mabt Washington.
There are many cases In which a

woman has a very meagre support
and is forced to forego the Indulgence
of her tastes, though she may have a
roof over her head and be supplied
with the actual necessities of life.

This often happens with young women
under the parental roof. They have
the necessities and comforts of life,

but they are unable to take little

trips or otherwise Indulge their tastes
or fancies, except by stint and self-
denial on the part of their parents.
Under these circumstances, young wo-
men naturally desire and strive to
make a little fund of their own. The
first thought that occurs to the gen-
erality of them is that they will teach,
and thus many of them enter on this
vocation without any real love or
capacity for it, but simply as a means
of making pocket money. In the last
year or two, however, the standard of
a public school teacher's qualifications
has been raised and the examinations
have become much more rigid, so It

is diflBcult now for any but really capa-
ble teachers to get these positions.
Of late years the position of hos-

pital nurse has seemed to appeal very
strongly to our young women, and
numbers of them have embraced this
very arduous calling, which, after a
severe apprenticeship, proves very
remunerative, and is a high use, but
attended with some serious drawbacks.

Again, the vocation of stenographer
or typewriter is a very popular one
with our girls, but this, and the other
callings considered above, involve the
necessity of a girl's leaving her home,
and what I now wish to consider is

the question as to whether an earnest,
energetic, capable woman ought not
find some way of contributing to her
own support whilst still remaining at
her home. Suppose this woman to
have old parents to whom her presence
is the very elixir of life. Suppose
them to have a good, comfortable
home, in all essential particulars, but
still a very meagre Income. Say it is

a farm, reasonably good, and within
access of some town. Might not the
daughter find or develop some resource
that would enable her, whilst remain-
ing with her parents, to earn a fund
over and above what was required for
actual necessities? As the imaginary
young woman has probably devoted a
good deal of time and work to raising
flowers for her own pleasure, she
might go into this pursuit a little more
largely and diligently for the sake of
profit. Probably she already has a
large pit, and In this she can raise the
flowers which she finds are most in

demand. There Is, for Instance, a
steady demand for violets and for
roses. Calla lilies, too, are in great
demand, especially about Easter.
Scarlet geraniums are very showy and
popular, made up In little bouquets,

THE IMPROVE!

Write ter PricM,

ChMkarlln M'f'g Co , Glean, N. Y., U. S. A-

HERCULES

Stump Puller

Clears as acre af heavy timbet laud aack
lay. Clears all stumpe ja a circle ef IM
feet without moving or changing macbla*.
Strongest, most rapid vorkl.ig and beat mad*.

HBRcin^Es ttrn. co.,
4U nth St., Centrerllle. lowk.

Monarch Stump Puller
Farmers having etumpi
to t^ull or land to clear,
had better Investlgata
the Monarch befora
buying.
Five slies from I2t

up, We ship on ap-
proval and guarantaA
satisfaction before we
want your money, t

years' experience In pulling stumps. Writ*
for caUlogue and prices. JOS. W, RITCHIH,
State Agent, R. F. D. 3», Grottoes, Va.

MONARCH

5TUnP PULI FR

will pnll atnmps 7 feet In dlsmeter, Oasr-
aBtee« fer 11 months aa4 a strata sf IM.Mt
po«n4a. Catalegue and dkacenota, addrsM
MaNAXCH OAUBHRCO, LsM TrM. Iswm.

f^^tr^STUMP PUl

^Smrrx Grubber Co.U CROSSE. wis.,u.sjC^

ENGINES FOR SALE.
10 Horse traetlon t»», U Hon* traeOaa

ISO*, II Horse tractlos tMO, doubl* aawmlU
(126, 10 Herse portable engiae on wheels |1M,
I Herse verUoal bellar aB4 engtse tlM. t
Horse vertical boiler and eaglae acw, tUi,
Na. i Bowsber com bHI tS. atw b«<ls«B
tasks aad plat* work of every dsscrlyOso
made to order, second-baad tellers aad es-
ginea carried in stock fT*m I ta IM ksrsa. D.
U CABST UACHINB CO., Sprlagflsld OU*.
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MANLOVE SaF-OPENING GATE
ALWAYS IN UKDER.

This gate can b« placed at aaj driveway
•ntraace, attached to .ordlnarr poets and
OB pays for Itself In time saved.

It Is opened or closed bj any vehicle with-
•Qt assistance or stopping. By Its use roa
away accidents are avoided. Machinery la

all above ground and so simple It never gets
•ut of order.

It adds to the beauty, value, safety aad
coBvenlence of any home. Address MAN-
LOVE GATE CO., 272 B. Huron Street.
Chlcaxo, 111.

STRENGTH
DURABILITY

ECONOMY
'

These are the characteris- <

• tics of Page Fence. Strongr
because made of liieh car-

. bon double strength Page
Wire. Durable because it

, -will springr and not break. •

Economical because it re-

hires fewer posts, no ,

' repairs and lasts.

Our catalog tells al

lit it. Write us.
JK l^(iVi \ WIRK FESCB CO,
Box 611, Idri

COILED SPRING

brace to all other wires and
twists full height of the fence.
Horse-high, Bull-strong, Pig-
tight. Kvery rod guariiLitted.

30 DAYS FREE TRIAL
and sold direct to farmer, freight
prepaid, at lowest factory price.
Our Catalogue tells how Wire
fa made—how it is galvanized—
why some is good and some is
bacl. Its brimful of fence facts.
You should have this Informa-
tion. Write for Ittoday. Its Free.

K9TSELMAM BROS^
Box 14 MUNCie, INDIANA.

Save TKe Post*
Old field pine made t« last longer than csdar

•r lociiit hy orBosotlng wltu dead oil of
•oal tar. Th* creosotlng of lumber makes 1

prai:ilC4J y iQdeitructlble. stops al rot aad
{ abiolate death to all Insects Write fot

prlcai to tha NOEFOXK CRK080TING CO.,

Narfolk. Vs.

^f>«gKv.tt^v«.,«-«.,|T,||ti,trii*>|f*—*--*1

I li II II II II mill II iMi Mil II II II I <

Ornamental Fence ^^?7^,
lawns, 'ckorchea and oemeteriea — also hear/ steel

" '. Ostaloene Fre*

with a fringe of white alyssum around
them. Chrysanthemums now are

such popular flowers, and the new and
improved varieties so very handsome
that any one who is experienced and
successful in their culture may make
them very profitable. Then there are

hyacinths, which are easily cultivated

in winter, for, of course, a large part

of the profit of flower raising must
arise from your having them at a time
when the general public is not sup-

plied with them. The old-fashioned,

exquisite lily of the valey is becoming
rarer and rarer, and whoever is lucky
enough to have these in an old garden
should treasure them with extreme
care and do everything possible to

make them spread and flourish. If

anywhere near a town you can always
find a sale for these, either directly

or through some florist.

Even before the season for green
house flowers opens there are many
open-air flowers which may prove
remunerative, as for instance, nastur-

tiums, which are very showy, popular
and easily raised; China asters (espe-

cially the pink and light purple ones),

dahlias and scarlet sage. The fashion

of having a vase of flowers in the

center of the table has become thor-

oughly established with nearly all

well-to-do and refined people, and this

affords a market for a vast number of

flowers. Accordingly, we find the
simpler kinds of flowers in the market
stalls during more than half the year,

and the thrifty housekeeper, whilst
laying in fowl or flesh, vegetables and
fruit for her household, does not neg-

lect to add a bunch of brightly tinted

flowers to gratify her aesthetic sense.

I have often witnessed the fact that

there is a very insufilcient supply of

fine, green house flowers in and around
some of our Virginia cities. I have
known of a good many instances where
orders had to be sent to Washington
city or Baltimore for the requisite

flowers when a large and swell enter-

tainment was going to take place and
when there was the funeral of some
very prominent and popular person.
It seems as if there ought to he
women amongst us with sufficient skill

and knowledge of flower culture to fill

up these gaps and to support them-
selves by this pursuit, which seems so
much in keeping with a woman's
nature and capacity. I do not doubt
it could be made remunerative if pur-

sued steadily and judiciously. Then
it is such a refining an\l healthful pur-

suit. It brings a woman into contact
with fresh air and sunshine and it

cheers her by its beauty. Of course,

there are difficulties, drawbacks and
discouragements in this pursuit as In

every other, but If people were de-

terred by these, all human enterprlzes
would come to an end. There Is reason
to believe that raising flower seed
might be made a profitable Industry,

more so, perhaps, than even raising
Sowers. A reputation for raising re-

liable flower or vegetable seed, or

both, would be apt to secure, In time,

' THIS
BOOK
FKEE

Write today for

by several

well known agrica-

showing why the H r-

e important than the

Also illustrates and describes

THE ACME HARROW
The riding harrow that cuts and pulver-
izes the plowed ground. Coulters or
teeth work as a eang plow. ZVi^ oniy
harroiii built on correct princitles.

Sent Free on Trial.
Ask your dealer to let you see the Acme
Harrow. If he hasn't it I will send you
one for free trial. No expense to you.
Don't forget to write tor book.

DUANE H. NASH.
Box 1 9. Millington. N. 3,

WARRINBR chain baagljic taacUoaa sav*
coat In feed In oae wlalur, says H. A. Majror.
Syracnse, N. T. I think thsni parfset,
writes I. B. CalTiH, Kenmaaa, Ind., vU!«-

preeldeat stats dairy assoclatisa. Seid far

bsaklet caatalBloc further Infarmatlgo ta

WALJLACB B. CRUMB, Senth 8t, Faraat-
vllle, Ct.

PeaHuIIer,No.l
Our latest machine.

B. FARqFIIAR CO., Ltd., Tork, Pft.

EASY TO DEHORN
formed in aji Instant with little

pain. Leaves stump so that It

heals quickly. The KEYSTONE
Dehorner is sold on a money t>ack
^arantee. Send for free booklet
glTin^ valuable deboming facts.

II.T.PIillll|H,Boi 45,PoinefO)r,Pa.

Mention The 8«uthem Planter.
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SPOTLESS

HARNESS
$5.69

WE OFFER THIS EXTRAORDINARY
BARGAIN because we want to Introduce our
HARNESS DEPARTMENT to you and

start you to buj-ing your Leather Goods direct from

the Factorv* where you can get the best at a low
cost. We know that we have the BEST AND
CHEAPEST Hamessin the laarket and that you
will save money by placing your onieTS with us.

we GUARANTEE
that only HIGH-GRADE LEATHER is used la

our goods, and that the WORKMANSHIP and
FINISH are unsurpassed by any other Harness
Makers In the cnuntry. Our SPOTLESS HAR-
NESSis noted for its beautiful FINISH as well as

for its GREAT STRENGTH and DURABILITY

.

SPECIFICATIONS
SADDLE—fill! padded. sK Inch.; SHAFT

Tl'r.S—?j inch, doubled and stitched. ^ In. poi^»
eJiinch. I'nch; TURN-GIK i trs—two. one ^4 incn, one jg -ncii : 1 ». /\

BACK—Hiiinch. creased; BREECHING— i %
Inch, folded, *feinch tugs. ?4 inch layer. Bar Buck-
les; BREECHING STRAPS, U Inch, Unitn
Loop Buckle ; V-shaped. 2% 'nch Neck Piece and
I !41nch Traces; ROUND DOCK, HIP STRAP—
^ X 451 nches flat, creased.

BRIDLE—Kt }i Inch Flat Winker Brace,
Bar Buckles : R EINS— ^i inch Leather, Snaps on
Ends; TRIMMINGS. X C.

SPOTLESS CO., INC.
Box 364 o RICHMOND. VA.

HIRE IS A ROLLER
you want. Don't buy
until you get our
price and terms. Juat

ask for full particu-

lars. We ship them
on 30 ilays" free

trial. No money 1b

advance. Hundreds
In use. Price and
terms rlgbt. (Agents

wanted).

PMBODEN HARROW AND ROLLER CO.
Manufacturers,

CLEONA, PA,

J i 1 t T I t I i V ' 1

I FRAZER
;; AXlC vlrCflSC tbe World

•

.

Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed. *

'

• • actually outlasting three boxes any
\ [

•

'

other brand. Not aflected by heat. ] [

• • I»"Oet tbe genuine.
+ FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.
I"I"l-I

-H-M"
!
"
I

-l"l-H-
I
-
t 1 t ItU ' Mm

a moderately good Income to a woman
especially as it is an Industry in which
there Is not a great deal of competi-
tion.

Bee culture Is a pursuit a country
woman might follow in her own home
without any great outlay or heavy
work. Honey is a favorite article and
always marketable, and it Is not
largely produced In this part of the
world. White clover, buckwheat,
linden trees and "sourwood" are
amongst the many articles that afford
suitable nourishment for bees, and
most country women are In reach of
some, If not all, of these. They might
start with a small outfit and gradually
enlarge this as they become more ex-

perienced. There are helpful books
and periodicals devoted to bee culture
which might be obtained by a person
entering on this Industry. Honey is

not only so delicious for table use. but
so valuable for medicinal purposes,
that its production ought to be en-
couraged.
Another resource In the reach of a

home-staying woman is embroidery or
some other kind of fancy work, but
as this is a confining and sedentary
pursuit and very trying to the eyes,
I think the preference should be
given to more active pursuits—those
which call a woman out Into the sun-
shine and fresh air, but If It suits her
bent and her convenience better to do
fancy work she may, by judicious
effort, turn It to good account. I have
known several ladles who have worked
up a fine trade In embroidered articles

by perseverance, and by doing excep-
tionally good and careful work. One
of these ladies mad<? enough in one
year to buy a fine pair of mules for
her husband, besides providing many
things for the comfort of herself and
household. She made handsome
showy centerpieces for the table:
elaborate fronts for shirtwaists and
various other things. I knew an old
lady who established a good trade for
her dainty little French embroidered
baby caps; and fancy bibs also com-
mand a good price. I know another
lady who makes a specialty of em-
broidering handsome Initial letters on
napkins and towels, and she so excels

In this branch that she has worked
up a large trade In it and has to give
some of the overflow to a relative.

But In works of this kind (as in

most others) It Is useless to engage
unlp"? you have what Carlyle calls "an
infinite capacity for taking pains."

There Is so much competition now-
adays and so much showy machine
embroidery which will please all but

the extra fastidious that unless your
work has peculiar merit It will not

be apt to bo noticed or patronized.

Wake Co., N. C, Aug. 28, 190G.

I know of no agricultural journal

that I enjoy reading as much as The
Southern Puvnteb. Every Issue Is

full of Interesting and valuable In-

formation. R. E. L. YATES.

|a93 *"** ^**' I"** HandsMM IIM«
Trlnnntd StMl RinQ#

[
without wariDlQK cloeet oi

I
r«eervotr. With High wuttt

I
tug tUoeet, poroelnin Una<
r«eerT0lr, Jast as ahown It
ctit,tl3.96;larse,iqu&reoTen
Biz cookln g bol 60 , body madi
otcold rolled pteeL Duplei
S'ate; bams wood or coal
andtome nickel trlnunlji^

highly poUahed.

m TERMS ;r.
most UU-ral OTef

Imade. You can pax
Iafuryou recclvethfl
' nuge. ToueantAkt

It Into your booie,
BltSodajR. Ifyou don't

find it exactly a« rerreMnb
od, tbe big^ett ban^n joa
ever eaw, equal to Btovet

I retailed for docble our
I price, retam It to us. W«
wJll pay freight both wayt.

, Toetylea to

beaatlfuUy illustrated Slov*
No.l0a3, a t^t'talcara will

Duu t buy until you pet lU
MARVIN SMITH COm CHICAGO. ILL.

A COMPOST DRILLt
That win thoroughly pulverize and evenly
distribute from one hundred pounds to te»
tons per acre. Made in two slics by
LINDSEY & SON, Crystal Springs, Ga.

ARMY AUCTION BARGAINS
- -^ ll.S'iup. OW Pi«''' • "'"

.. _1.M " -

:ka .10 " Blue fl"

Robber PouchM. .7S
'

Cukt Drill Giuul.M •

Owlet Em.L b«u. .Sd

B.»<.neu. 10

Side Arm SwoHa .9S

CuUena .tS

Army Htu. .U

Surgic&IliilunLS«u<.1&
^ew CeTftlrySaSres l.&O

C»r*lr7^p«rl(lalr) .45

AnDvltitC«I».i>e" »-00

Kbail Shin. Luiet. .•&

t Shot CMblot,oewS.OO.

lit AW rkg.., new .10

MIL Bluiel, aew.. I.M>

Oearcoal and CapeLOO
llee......"l.00 ** NmrT Reefem t&.00 m».

^ ...-.w.- « "
tATge ll>4-pev* HI""-

_ Uucd calAlotfue. tvii of Talaable lalonnaUoo

Willi Ml wliol««l' •"<! -rtall £"«» "ajl"" 1' ""'•J.^eLa.

IZl- /,.,.,.,-^X.aer.eJre.

and lair education to work In l
advanreiBeQi. steady etoploynieot. niusi be boneiC and
reliable. Ilrancb offices ol tbe association are bcln( esub-
llsbed In each slate. Ipplv at once, firlas loll particnlsrs.

Tts TETEUURT SCIEICE ASSOCUTIOM, Dt(L 12, Uodci, CiSidl
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THE

Rotary Washer.
A Household Necessity.

BECAUSE
It is the best Washer on earth.
It has ball-bearing and almost

runs Itself.

It Is made of white cedar with
electrically-welded hoops sunk in
the wood.
We are the largest manufacturers

of woodenware In the world, and can
make the BEST CHEAPEST.

Write for Catalogue.

The Richmond Cedar Works.
Ricliniond, Va.

Get the Best
THE ECUPSEl
Is a good pump. As prac- I
tical fmlt growers we I

9 using Sue «om-

1

I sprayers In our |
I orchard*—found

: • their defects and then Invented
t The Eclipse. lu
! Dractlc^llTforoednslDpractically forced ns Into man-
nfactQi-lng on a large" scale.

Yon take no ohanoes. We have
done all the experimenting.

Large ftiUy {tUutratid
Catalogue and TreatU*^^
on Bpraving^VRES. ^

MORRILL A MORLET. Benton Hark«r. MIeK

Defender
Sprayer

All brass, easiest work-
ing, most powerful, auto-
matic mixer, expaoiioa
ralvea, double strainer.

Catalo^e of Pumps and
Treatis« en Sprsyiu? fre*.

Ar.HNTS Wantbd.
J, 7. Oaylord, S«z S2 OataUU, M. t»

SAN JOSE SCALE
and other INSECTS killed by

GOOD'S
etustie Pstash Whale-Oil Soap Ns. I
Ko<l<ir»ed by C. S. rwpL of Xgri. and Stat* Eipeflm^OjOonn Ttiie soap IB a Fertilizer as well as an IdmuII.gde. IMh. kera.teJO: loo-lb. kegs, ti.id: half banA

•S*-*l M, Fnat Btraet, PUla4slihla, P»

_ _ »pTlBg deliverr 190fi

ftnd 1907 Popultr prlcei, for further lofcrma-
Uan ddraas, C. F. Cabtxb, SeTen Mile Ford, Va

HOW THE TORRENS SYSTEM AF-

FECTS COUNTY TREAStJRERS
AND SURVEYORS.

[cojtTirrcED.]

Registration of title is a very dif-

ferent thing from recordation of deeds.

A deed is simply a contract between
the parties, and recordation adds no-

thing to it except in so far as It gives

constructive notice of the contract to

all the world. If there is any defect

in the deed It Is not cured by recorda-

tion, but its recordation actually per-

petuates evidence of the defect. And
so if there Is any flaw in the title of

the grantor a deed from him does not
mend it, though recorded in the most
solemn and expensive manner. A
deed only conveys the title of the
grantor, whatever that may be, good
bad or indifferent; and the only

remedy the grantee has if he gets a
bad title is that after he has lost It

he may bring a suit against his grantor
to recover the purchase money under
his warranty of title. This Is the only

remedy he has under our present laws,

but he Is perfectly protected under the

Torrens System, for the Torrens Sys-

tem does not content Itself with record-

ing evidences of title, but registers

the absolute title and deals with the

title Itself in every transaction.

Delinquent Taxes

You can see, therefore, that as a
title registered under the Torrens
System is absolute and good against

all the world; It can only be originally

registered in some judicial proceeding
which will be binding on all the world.
And before original registration can
be made all delinquent taxes are as-

certained and must be paid. Thus you
start under the Torrens System with
a title clear of taxes, and this title

will be kept clear under the provisions
of the proposed Torrens bill- No man
can be deprived of his property for
delinquent taxes under this bill with-
out the fullest notice, and no man's
home will ever be forfeited for taxes,

if registered under the bill, for as
soon as any registered land becomes
delinquent the owner is notified by
the Clerk of the County or Corporation
Court and he Is given ample time
within which to pay. If he doesn't
pay within three months the land is

sold by the Treasurer, subject to the
right of redemption within two years.
And If the owner fails, or is unable
to redeem within two years, a final

sale is then made by the Treasurer,
just as if he were trustee In a deed of
trust. The sale Is made on the prem-
ises, after due advertisement in the
newspapers, and absolute title Is

passed to the purchaser. The result
Is, that the property will bring its full

market value—a sound article is offer-

ed and a sound price may be expected.
And the owner will get whatever he
may be entitled to out of the proceeds
of sale after paying taxes and charges,
costs of sale and discharging any liens

he may have made or suffered against

SHIP HE YOUR

OLD METALS

hid:es

RUBBER

SCRAP IRON

Car Lotsa Specialty

5^0,000
Hides Wanted

Write for Prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

No Commissions.

Checks Sent Same
Day Freight Bills

Are Marked Paid

Clarence Cosby,

EsUbllehed 1890.

RICHMOND, VA.

Largest Dealer in

Scrap Iron, Metals, Hid«s,

Etc., in the South.

REFERENCES:
National Bank of Virginia,

Bank of Richmond,

Bradstreets and Dun.
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Bargains in

2nd Hand

Machinery

in good order.

1 4 H. p. Qelsar Bngiae and Boiler,
ON WHEELS.

1 6 H. P. Qeiser Engine and Boiler,
ON WHEELS, Almost New.

1 8 H. P Qeiser Engine and Boiler
ON WHEELS.

I 25 H P. Oftached Steam Engine.

I 39 H. P. Boiler.

1 25 H. P. Engine and BoiUr.
ON WHEELS.

1 12 H P. in'ernational Stationary
Qasollne Engine.

1 Na. I Qeiser Saw Mill
with 8 head blocks and 25 foot carriage.

1 5 Koll Milwaukee Husker and

5Iiredder,

GOOD AS NEW.

TheWattPlowCo.
Ricbmond, Va.

WARD FENCE.
IleavySpringSteel Double
Oulvanized. To Farmers at
factory prices, freiffl-.t pre-
paid. CatalngTje Free.

WAPD Vr^CK, CO.
Box 69 Mar on, Ind.

LAWN FENCE

ttian wood. Catu
KITMrr.THI BKUTIIERS,

Box 412 P"«"*i'"-"inr

Wire Fence OQc
48-in. st'jck fence per rnd only ^•^ **

Best hijjU rajDon coiled steel spriDff wire,
" " • offeoces.tools and supplies FREE

reitt at whalc5ale. Write today.
MASON FENCE CO. Boa 80 LeMbug. a

UlIIVPRKeLJWGHGHADE—
-— CATALOGUE FREE.
)0W V/I"? K IRON WKS. LOUISVIUE.KY.

CmilinflBLS FOR mRCf HUT CMPS.
Three of Clark's Intense Cultivators Pro-
dDced this year oo 14^4 acres, 1(52 tons of
well dried alfalfa, timothy and redtop hay.
If you want to know how, enclose a 2-cent
Btamp to OKORGB M. CLARK, Hlgganum,
conn.

the property. This is just and equitable
to tne State and all parties concerned,
but has never been done in this or
any other State, so far as we know,
and was never suggested until the
Virginia Torrens bill was drawn.
Everybody knows how unjust our pres-

ent tax laws are, and how they work
a practical forfeiture of the lands of
the unwary and the homes of the
poor. But no such forfeiture could
occur under the Torrens System, as
proposed for Virginia, and this Com-
monwealth would have the honor of
again being a leader among the nations
in correcting one of the abuses of the
centuries.

County Treasubebs.
You will observe that these duties

are to be performed by the County
Treasurers under the proposed bill,

and they will be paid the same com-
missions that trustees now get under
deeds of trust—to-wit: 5 per cent, on
the first 1300 and 2 per cent, on the
balance of the proceeds of sale. Isn't

this fair and just? Isn't it right that
these officers elected by the people
should be permitted to discharge this

duty instead of a State Collector of
Delinquent Taxes to be appointed by
the Auditor of Public Accounts and
paid enormous commissions, as is

proposed by a bill introduced in the
last House of Delegates? Every Coun-
ty Treasurer should make up his mind
on this question and not only write
himself, but get his friends to write
to Senators and Delegates urging
them to do all they can to secure the
passage of the Torrens bill and the
defeat of all opposing measures.

County Subveyobs.

The Torrens System will not only
help the Treasurers, as shown above,
but will also benefit the County Sur-
veyors. For the question of bounda-
ries is an important one, and in order
that the court may make no mistake
in registering a title the Torrens bill

provides that those who wish to have
their titles registered must have their
property surveyed by the County Sur-
veyor. This is proper, because the
surveys should be made by one man
in each county, who will thus become
familiar with all boundary lines and
not do injustice to any one; and the
County Surveyor, appointed under the
Constitution to make official surveys
in the county, is the proper man to do
this work. His charges are reasonable,
he knows his people and they know
him, and his surveys will be most ac-

cessible to those most Interested in

them. County Surveyors are thus
deeply concerned In the fate of the
Torrens bill and should do all they
can to secure its passage.

EUGENE C. MASSIE.

Greenwood Co., S. C, Aug. 29, 1906.

The Southern F*lantee Is flrst-class

and I want It as long as I can pay

for It J. F. DAVIS.

for $5.45

& $5u.W
DIlfsctM

I ar« doing—selling ft $20.00

>.4i>. l^'e don't clum that this is a tl-'.OO nnlit

alch.but it isa #80.00 WBlch. A lea'linn «»(*
ng hard pressed for ready cash, recently kI|
6—waUhes actually built to rt-Uil at 9^t< u4

There is no doubt that we could whole&ale tlicFC to dealc.afof

fl2,uuor«13.ii0, but thi3 would involve ft treat amount of labor,

time and exvenee. In the cod our protit would be 1:

"

than it is at selling the watch direct to the consu

ThoEvln«ton Wi»toh,wliichwoofferat|if».4
Jeweled, finely balanced and porfLcUy adjast*

It baa specially selected jewels, d'ist band, patent regulator,

at •& 45.

rablcd
porftcily adjasted movemeoU

.doublo'bunU
id bni^dsomely engraved.
>t< d and regulated, befot*

uud luovetuent are guar*

Clip out this advertisomentand i

namo, poatoftice address and nea

whether you want a ladies* or gent!

watch to your cs prc63 ofllce nt onci

a careful examiuatinn. pay the —
charges and the watch is y»u

return it to U3 at our expena
A*^5-Vejir|riiura

the watch we spnd you

IheFi

nil it to na to-day with yoor
rarest e:tpresB oOicc. Tell oi
ts' watch and we will tend the
ce. If itnalUfte* you.aflor
.press agent S5.45and expresf

, but if it doesn't pleoae yoo

11 be placed In the front c

id tothe ti'St Iii.ixtOcuBtoirieiBW

1 pold-laid watch cIi.t

nai Bank ot C, ,,.^, .,„ „ „. _^...cago. Capita* »10,0<iti.fH»0.

MATIOXAL tOK60Lll»ATE» WAXCU CO.
l>cpt. lo fOlllCAGO

\lake Your Idle Money

Earn You Interest
Write the PIRST NATIONAL BANK
of RICHMOND, VIRGINIA foi Intor-
mailuo concernln,' Ub certllleate of
deposit, so arranged that one par
cent may be coiieeted every POUR
MONTHS tbroagh yoar neareei bank
or itore.

Oar experience proves thlBformfi>r
aylDgs to be the moit eatlsfKctory
plan yst derUed for depoilts of 1108.00
or more.

Onr 'Capital and lamed Barplas U

$1,600,000
OHN B. PDKCKLL, Preildent.

JKO. H. MILLER, Jr., VIce-Prea. A Ouhlsr.
0HA8. R. BURNKTT, Amlnant Ouhtot.

J. C. JOPLIN, Aatlitant r<Mhler

FARMERS

Insure Your Buildings.
LIVE STOCK. PRODUCE, Ae.

Writ* for booklet giving plan and explaining
law yon can become a membtr of the . . .

Parmers Mutual Benefit Ast'a,
tkni Bcenrlnt cheap 8re prot.otlon. Prap.rt7
Ininred S.VX) 000 : average cost per n 000 p.t
rMr,|*.00. Estimated Security, over tl.0OU,0O0.
Vtmberghlpiand risks limited to Eastern Va,
6IIAS. N. PRIENB, Ou. Agent. VlffliU DlTttlm.

CHESTER, VA.

ORQANIZED JANUARY », 1«»9.

- Bills to Collect -
! all ».rtlni *f th. Uilted State.. N. eal.
leetl.B, N. Ckarg.. Aseidaa wanted orocy-
where. X rear's ezyerleace—PAL,M(nvl
OOLL,BCTION AOENCT, 111 UalB 8C. atak-
B.B4, Va.
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Northern VirginiaFarms
Here are k few Barjiains

63.—516 acres. Natural Blue Graaa
land. About half of the place well set

In grass; over 100 acres in old sod;
splendid fences; water in all the
fields; two running streams through
the famj. Elegant young orchard. In

full bearing; apples, peaches, pears
and cherries. Farm is situated In a

refined neighborhood, on a good, pub-

lic road, with an elegant view of the
mountain, and a broad stretch of cul-

tlrated land. Land Is a little rolling,

has about 100 acres of fine timber.

This farm has the reputation of mak-
ing fat cattle and sheep; situated 4

miles from the station, 1 mile from
church, stores, mill and postofBce; 25

miles from Washington, by pike.

Dwelling is a good 5 room house, with

good, deep well in the yard, new sheep
bam, good stable, com house, and
other out-buildings in good repair.

The owner is getting old, and wants
to sell. Price, $8,000, ofl very easy
terms.

No. 98.—132 acres. Every acre fine

land, smooth and free from stumps,

washes and waste places. Nearly all

In grass. Nice clear stream running
through the place. Two acres in or-

chard. All kinds of fruit. Land is

heavy chocolate soil, easy to work,

and produces abundantly. Has 5

acres of timber, rest Is cleared and
In good state of cultivation. Situated

on a macadamized pike leading In to

Washington. 20 miles from Washing-
ton. Dwelling is a new 8 room house,

handsomely furnished, with good cool

well at the back door, new bam Just

completed, new com crib, good gran-

ary, hen houses and hog house. Sit-

uated in an elegant neighborhood ol

refined Virginians, close to schools,

churches and store.

Price, $5,500. Terms to suit.

No. 115—This is an up-to-date brick

and tile business, situated on the rail-

road with 10 acres of fine brick clay.

The plant contains the following ma-
chinery, viz: 1 iron brick machine, 1

Iron tile and combination machine,

S.OOO drying pallets with sheds and
frames, barrows, carts and tools.

Everything in position to work.
Dwelling Is a new 8-room house, good
water and with an abundance of fruit

trees and grape vines. Price, $3,700.

No. 116—Contains 350 acres, 4 miles
from 2 stations and electric R. R. 100

afres clpared. the balance Is in timber;
situated 1 mile from school and church.

This land is in the best fruit section

of Fairfax county. The land is a good
quality of sand and loam, and rarely

«Ter misses frutt. The buildings on
this property are a little out of repair,

hut are tenantable. This is remark-
ably cheap property, and can be made
a nice estate with the right man to

manage IL Price, $3,300, one-third cash.

Send for my new list.

WM. EAD8 MILLER, Herndon, Va.

THE FREE SEED SCANDAL.

The fact that the farmers through-
out the country have made up their

minds that Congress must give them
really rare and valuable seed in place

of the common squash and turnip seed
now distributed, has been further
emphasized by the action of the Ken-
tucky State Grange and the Farmere'
Institute last week in unanimously
adopting resolutions condemning the
present method of free seed distribu-

tion, and calling upon Congress to give
the money now appropriated for that
purpose "toward the upbuilding of our
agricultural colleges and experimental
stations, the developemnt of important
crops and the advancement in educa-
tion pertaining to agriculture."

When this matter was before Con-
gress last year several members of the
Kentucky delegation said on the floor

of the House that the farmers of Ken-
tucky insisted on receiving free peas,

beans and turnip seed, and gave the
attitude of Kentucky farmers as the
reason why they voted for this appro-
priation. The action of the State
Grange and the Farmers' Institute

should conclusively prove to their rep-

resentatives in Congress that they
were mistaken and that the farmers
do not want five-cent packages of well-

known and common varieties of gar-

den seeds, but do want the money ad-

vantageously expended. The action of
the Kentucky farmers is in line with
that of the National Grange and the
National Farmers' Congress and hun-
dreds of other State and local bodies.

It is in line with the recommendations
of Secretary Wilson, of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. At the last ses-

sion of Congress Representatives Ben-
nett, Hopkins, James, Rhinock, Rich-
ardson, Stanley and Trimble, all of

Kentucky, voted for free seeds. Rep-
resentatives Stanley and Trimble were
especially active In behalf of the ap-

propriation. What they will do now
in view of the action of their con-

stituents remains to be seen. The
time is going by when Congressmen
can blind their Constituents to the real
purpose for which the Department of

Agriculture was instituted by making
appropriations to distribute free

pumpkin seed over the land.

CONGRESSIONAL FREE SEEDS
BONFIRE.

Those w'ho are conducting the anti-

free seeds campaign to break down
the custom that has grown up in Con-
gress of appropriating large sums
yearly to distribute common garden
and flower seeds, have received a
powerful object lesson from Brooklyn,
N. Y. A short time ago a bonfire was
made of more than ten thousand
packages of the free seeds that had
been sent out, but for which no use
could be found by the recipient. He
was burning them to get them out
of his way. Before they were all de-

stroyed a bushel or more of the pack-

PARTNER
WANTED

With a view of partnership, wleh to com-
municate with a steady, bardworking person

(married preferred) to take charge of aa

orange grove In Cuba (about 1.000 trees

coming Into bearing), one that is accus-

tomed to country life and knows how to

plough, harrow, etc.; tl.OOO to $2,000 cash

required, balance easy.

WILLIAM H0G(5E, Mayfleld Orange Grovt,

Manzanlllo, Cuba.

$500
''"m BUYS

A.

FARM
ill Virginia

Ooinplet4

With comfortable three-room cottage like

i!Ut. These 25-acre poultry, fruit »nd veg-
etable farms are only two miles from
Waverljr. Va., a modern little town on the
M, A W. Ry., midway between Norfolk
and Richmond. Climate, water and mar-
kets for produce cannot be excelled.

Write for further Information and for list*

and booklets showing farms and planta-

tions from }10 per acre up. F. H.
LaBAUME, Agrl. and Indl. Agent, Norfolk
& Western Ry., Box 600, Roanoke, Va.

Small Tracts of Land

Near the Sea, for Sale.
Our farm is too large. We otter a portion

in "blocks of five" acres up, to suit pur-
chasers. Well located. The sea: summer
and winter resort; two electric railways,

three miles off. one electric railway, one
mile off; R. F. D. at the front gate. School,
church, depot, stores, post-office one mile.

<Jood neighbors all around. Norfolk thirty

minutes away by electric railway: cars every
hour. Five-cent fare to the seas' •^re. Will
exchange for desirable real esta.a up te

$4,000 value. Larger properties can be had
near by It wanted.
A. JEFFERS, R. F. D 1, London Bridge,

Virginia.

Farms,

Timber Lands,

Town Properties.
Send ter my new Hit of choice barf^lni In
eal eetate aitusted In ROCKBRIDGE, BATH
iwt ACOCBTA COUNTIES. All iaformatlon
(becrfolly and promptly aniwered. Livery,
etc., free to those who mean business.

J.W. GUINN, Goihea, Tk.

VIRGINIA PARHS
|AND TIMBER LANDS.
We kave a geod selection of alee t&mia, la

taffi aa4 tmall tracts. an4 prleas frMi H
a«re a», ea easy terms. COI.B •a4

UOl E Main St., Richmond, Va,
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A BEAUTIFUL

VIRGINIA FARM
One of the finest small (arms near Wash-

ington, (ood nelgbbortaood and fine farming
section. The (arm is improved by an old-
(asbloned house of 9 rooms, a nice well-
shaded lawn, all kinds of fruit and berries,
a very large conveniently-arranged barn,
two core houses, granary, carriage bouse and
all other necessary outbuildings. Farm con-
tains 108 acres, of which 90 acres are cleared,
well watered, fenced with best Page wire
fencing and under highest state of culti-
vation and specially adapted to wheat, corn
and grass: will yield an average of 50
bushels of shelled corn per acre; 2,000
bushels of shelled corn have been raised on
this farm In a single year. A very desirable
and well-kept property and one which will
yield a nice Income without one dollar for
improvements. Located two miles from the
town of Vienna, Va.; steam and electric cars.
If you are looking for a strictly up-to-date,
well-kept farm at a price that is really a
bargain, let us show you this one. Price
only $3,900.

ATKINSON & BALLARD CO., Inc.,

William H, Lanbam, President,

621 Thirteenth Street, N. W.,

Washington, D. C.

For Rent.
A 700-acre Farm 12 miles west of Rich-

mond, Va. ; perfectly healthy locality; 200
acres finest James River low grounds, up-
lands good; pastures of the best; entire
(arm fenced; well ditched last spring.
WILL SELL Mules, Horses, Cows, Hogs,

8beep and all modern Farm Implements, to-
gether with Corn and Stover. An excellent
opportunity for a good farmer. Best refer-
ences required. Illness the reason for
breaking up. Address BOX 360, Richmond,
Va.

A WINTER HOME
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

Hskteea mile* southwest from Palatka, Fla.,
•a the Atlantic Ceast Line, halt mile tnm
Matioa; a aaat cottage, three good ilzei
r—as and closets, (rent and back Teranias
oM kltck»n; cennectad therewith a flre-acre
Verre «( bsarlng trees—orangei, tangerinae,
KTMpe fruit, peaches and grapes; pure water
aad healthful lecatlen.

Ap»iy to W. B. F. LBECH, Oakdale, Va.

Old Virginia Farms.
CLIIM4Te LHO PRADUCTIVENBSf UN>

exSILLBD. LAKQgtT SALB LIST IN
•TATE, P»RPM'.L PARTICULAR* ANB
PRBB CATALOQUe ADDRESS

CASSEUMAN (& CO.
KICHMOnD. VA

Virginia Properties.
Ut Blvegrass Steck Fanaa.
M selact Tidewatar ylaeea.

IM okei«« ematry kMciee,

n kaatlBf pr—rree.

niiMtratW Kactstar (rM,
H. If. HIL1.^AKT * CO.. CkartetteaTllle. Va.

Virginia Farms.
Farm of a»y slxa with ImpreTementi.

Prices la reack ef aU. Free list.

PORTKR A 0ATX8, Loaisa, «.

Alwari BMtloti Th»—» nu-
tar whm wrM^ to UiiiMiMa

ages were taken to a seed dealer In
New York. He became interested In
looking up the history of the varieties
represented, as, und'>r the act of Con-
gress, they were classed as "new, rare
and valuable seeds." A searching of
seed catalogues developed that one
variety of parsnip, two of lettuce, three
of turnip, one of tomato, one of onion
and two of radish had been catalogued
as long ago as 1S79. One of lettuce,
one of tomato and one muskmelon
came into use In 1SS4. Five other
varieties of lettuce were Introduced
between 1875 and 1S90. The newest
variety of seed was an onion, first in-

troduced in 1899, while the oldest was
traced back thirty years, and its first

introduction is lost in antiquity. Not
one variety was found that was either
"new," "rare" or "valuable." Most of
them had long since been abandoned
by dealers to give place for Improved
varietler

Farmers' organizations in all parts
of the country are taking active and
decisive steps to express their disap-
proval of this farce of pretending to
favor the agricultural class by dis-
tributing common varieties of garden
seeds. Farmers would welcome the
introduction of new and rare seeds,
that they might improve their own
productions, but they look upon this
attempt of Congress to palm off on
them varieties that have been discard-
ed for a score or more years, as new,
as an Insult to their intelligence.

PURE-BRED AND SCRUB STOCK.

Editor Southern Planter:
It is a puzzle that I cannot solve,

but perhaps you can: My advertise-
ments in your journal bring me lots
of letters—nine out of ten want prices
on pure-bred stock of the best con-
formation and registered. Now, I

think they (the writers) take me for
a philanthropist, fool or a fakir, and
I am not at all certain which it is. If
any one of the three, I am positive
that I am neither the former or the
letter, but may be a fool, and like
most fools fail to recognize the fact.

I cannot buy flrst-class grades for
what a great majority of these cor-
respondents expect me to sell them
pure-breds.
One poor man wrote me, after I

had priced him a couple of Percheron
mares and a Shorthorn bull calf, that
"he had seen one of my articles in
which I claimed that the. cost of
raising a pure-bred was less than the
cost of raising a scrub," and he, I

think, expected me to price pure-
breds cheaper than he could buy scrubs
for.

Your journal, though, is doing a lot
of good by enlightening the ordinary
farmer and showing him the path to
prosperity by improving his stock,
etc.; but it cannot all be done In a day.
May your paper live long and pros-

per, is the wish of one who has profited
by it. Yours truly,

JOHN P. LEWIS.

MARYLAND, VIRGINIA

FARM BARGAINS.
Fine stock, dairy, grazing, fruit and gene-

ral utility farms; 2,000 places to s«l.ct from.
Washington Is the best market in tlie coun-
try, and this section is superior to all others
for the farmer, dairyman and poultryniao.
Full Information and catalogue free. THB

SOULB CO. (Inc.), 630 Louisiana Areoue,
Washington, D. C.

SPLENDID FARM
of 160 acres, within Si'i miles of Ricbmand,
for sale. If you are looking for a plaec ea
whlcb to make money, this la a fla* eppor-
tunity. Well adapted for stock feeding or
dairying, possibilities for the latter are no-
limited. I am retiring on what tkis farm
has made for me. For particulars, write to
R. W. G., care Southern Planter.

Free! Free! What?
The largest and best selected list ef farma.

in Virginia. For full particulars send fer
free catalogue describing James River Valley
Stock Farms, a fine list of small Truck
Farms near Richmond, also Fruit and Tmck
Farms In Tidewater District of Virgiaia,
where fish and oysters abound. Aceacy ea-
tablished 1875. Address W. A. PARSONS 4k
CO., C. and O. Main Street Depot, Rich-
mond, Va.

^^-^ STOCK, GRAIN, 6RASS ANI
.POULTRY FARMS FOR SALE»

U to }16 per acre en tk»
Eastern Shore of Maryland. Mild CU«at*
and fertile soil. Send for cataleca*.

S. P. WOODCOCK, Salisbury, Md.

VIRGINIA
REAL ESTATE

It you wish to sell speedily, er want »
home or a 60 to 100 per cent. InTestment.

or an exchange anywhere, call on er writa

J. NELSON GARNETT. Culpeper, Ya.

Virginia Farms
A SPECIALTY.

Write me your waata.

J. K. WHITE, Charlotterrllle, T«.

'Tke Land Man."

VIRGINIAFARMS
ALL SIZtS AND LOW PRICES.

IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVED.
'Sand for Fres CatalOQU*. -^ ^

J. R.Nocka(lay& Co. Richmond, Va

Virginia Farms
MOST SELECT LIST, and in aU seo-

tions of the State.

PRBB CATALOQUB.
R. B. CHAFFIN & CO., inc.

RIcbmoad, Va.

i3 aUBM* S« V

IB the great frnll gnla aadl
itMk HSlleB of VMMOnA.

water Id tta 0. B. Naargraat
markati, wllk k«K adaoatlABal adraalacak
for Itolkai laftomaUaa, a4dr*a

ALBXKABU UfklSKATIOM 00.,
lAa'L B. WoaM, PiM. Oltail«tU«nU«, Th
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THE RESULTS FROM DESTROY-,
INO TIMBER.

"There are parts of Asia Minor, ol

Northern Africa, of Greece and even
of Alpine Europe, where the operation

of causes set In action by man has
brought the face of earth to a desola-

tion almost as complete as that of the
moon; and though, within that brief

si)ace of time men call the 'historical

period," they are known to have be&a.

covered with luxuriant woods, ver-

dant pastures and fertile meadows,
they are now too far deteriorated to

be reclaimed by man; nor can they
become again fitted for human use
except through great geological

changes, or other mysterious influences

or agencies of which we have no pres-

ent knowledge, or over which we have
no prospective control.

"The destructive changes occa-

sioned by the agency of man upon the

flanks of the Alps, the Apennines, the
Pyrenees and other mountain ranges
in Central and Southern Europe, and
the progress of physical deterioration,

have become so rapid that, in some
localities, a single generation has wit-

nessed the beginning and the end ot

the melancholy revolution.

"It is certain that a desolation like

that which has overwhelmed many
once beautiful and fertile regions of

Europe awaits an important part of

the territory of the United States,

unless prompt measures are taken to

check the action of destructive causes

already in operation."—G. P. Marsh,
in Man and Nature.

A FE:W of SAM JONES' FAMOUS
SAYINGS.

"Many a fellow is praying for rain

with his tub wrong side up."

"Repentance is the first conscious
movement of the soul from sin toward
God."
"Thank God, this old world has

never seen the time when it did not
take off its hat and make a decent bow
to a good woman."

"Let me say to you: If you can't

help but one family in town, let that

be the family which needs the help.

I have a profound contempt for folk
who are always helping those wh«
don't need any help."

"Religion is like the measles; If It

goes in on you, it will kill you. The
trouble with a great many Christians
in this city is, religion has cone in oa
them. Keep it broken out on hands,
feet and tongue."
"Everybody ought to keep good com-

pany. There is not an angel in Heaven
that would not be corrupted by the
company that some of you keep."
"The greatest rascals are those who

are scrupulously honest If I m« a
man walk across town to pay a nickel,

I watch him." ,

"Whiskey is a good thing in its

place, anl that place is in hell. If I

get there I will drink all I can get,

but I won't do it here."

Farm Properties.
Below, I give a few samplei ot tha many valuable aad dealrable Farm and Dairy

Properties I have for sale. If tatereated parties will come and let me show tbem my
offerings, I am absolutely certain that I can please tbem. Beyond tbe peradTenture of a
doubt tbese properties will enhance In value very rapidly from now on. Come aad look
over the ground yourself.

No. 555.—Near Burke Station; one tract
most all cleared, and 19 acres In timber.
Tbese places are 1 mile apart; ZM miles from
raiload and cburcb; half mile from school.
It sold right away will take J800 for tbe
two places.
No. 656.—Near Jermantown and about 1

mile from the electric railroad; 22 acres, 2-

room house, nice young orchard ot 600 trees;
near school, church and store. Price, $550.

No. 657.—At Merrlfield, about S miles from
Washington; 14 acres, 8-room house, 3 porches
and cellar; barn, 22x32; all necessary out-
buildings; well on tbe porch; partly fenced;
some fruit; near school, church and store;
Ihi miles from railroad station. Price, $3,250;
one-half cash, the balance to suit. Will ex-
change for other property.
No. 569.—Near Garfield P. O., about 10

miles from Washington; 85 acres, 60 clear,
the balance In timber; nice 10-room bouse,
with porch all around It; good barn and
most all kinds of outbuildings; In good con-
dition; place Is well watered and well fenced;
500 damson trees, apples ot all kinds,
peaches, pears and cherries; bait mile from
railroad, school, church and store. Price,
$6,000, on easy terms. This farm 1b called
Mount Pleasant.
No. 569.—One mile from the electric rail-

road at Oakton; 52 acres, 40 clear, the
balance in timber; old, 6-room house; new
tenant house of 5 rooms; barn, 32x42; >
chicken houses, corn house and all other
necessary outbuildings; well at tbe door;
plenty of running water and springs; 800
apple trees, pears, peaches and plums.
Price, $4,600, on reasonable terms. The land
is in good shape and will make a nice poul-
try, fruit and truck farm. The owner has
sold $1,000 worth of eggs at wholesale price
from Ibis place In one year.
No. 672.—Four hundred acres on the Rappa-

hannock river, 5 miles from Fredericksburg.
There are no buildings on this place, but It

has a beautiful building site overleoklng the
river; 350 acres of cleared land la a good
state of cultivation; the rest Is In good oak
timber. This farm Is well adapted to most
any kind of farming. Including trucking.
There are fine shipping facilities. This
locality offers every Inducement to a practi-
cal farmer. Mild winters, long seasons and
cheap labor. Price, $25 per acre on easy
terms. This place must be seen t* be ap-
preciated.
No. 629.—Nice farm near Dranesvllle; 141

acres. 1S5 cleared, balance In oak and pine
timber; new 8-room house; barn, 20x40, sheds
on three sides; all neces^ry outbuildings:
water In every field; well fenced; most all
kinds of fruit; thi miles from railroad, 1 mile
from school, cburcb and store. Price, $36
per acre; $2,»00 dow», the balance In 5 years.
No. 60S.—In Olouceeter county; 334 acres,

S16 cleared; S-room house and bath; water
In the bouse; 5-acre lawa; S barns, erne
26x40, 20x40 aid 86x40; tenant house and all
necessary outbuildings; well fenced and well
watered; divided In line fields and there la
water In every field; i acres la peaches,
pears, applea, blackberries, raspberries,
gooseberries and strawberries; i miles from
railroad, aear school, church and store.
Price $7,5M. This Is a fine farm; will make
2H tons of bay to the acre. Four hen
bouses on tbis place.
No. 607.—Oa the pike, 1 miles frem the

electric railroad, at Fairfax; 77 acre*. ES
cleared and la a high state ef aultlvatlen;
5-roomed bouse, new barn and all aeces-
sary oatkalldlngs In geod eaadltlaa;
well at the doer, spring aearby; most all
klads of tmit; well feaced. Price, $4,75*. on
reasenable terms. This Is a nice farm.

No. 616.—At Edgelea Statioa ot tbe rail-

road; H4 miles from Vienna; 54 acres; 7-

room house, nicely located; 4-room tenaat
house; barn, 60x40; all necessary outbulldlngij
fine well of water near the door; well fenced
and watered; most all kinds of fruit; near
school, church and store. Price, $4,500. OB
reasonable terms. This Is a very deslrabl*
place.
No. 623.—Nice Colonial estate near Lortom

Station; 200 acres; 17-room brick and frame
house; large basement barn, large horse
stable, carriage house, carpenter shop, hem
house, corn crib; 4-room tenant house; well
at the door; orchard consists ot 500 peach,
150 apple trees, 150 grape vines; good pear,
plum and damson orchard; 2 miles from
railroad station; school adjoins the place.
Price, $6,000. If sold right away will Include
5 bead of horses, 7 head ot cattle, 1 farm
and spring wagon, 2 buggies, set of driving
and work harness; 2 mowing machines; 2
harrows; 2 disc harrows, 2 riding and 1
walking cultivator, all other tools used OB
the place this year. This Is a fine bargain.
No. 217.—Sixty-seven acres near Sldeburn;

7-room house; well at the door; barn and all

necessary outbuildings; a variety of fruit;
nice, shady lawn. Price, $2,500. This wUl
make a very desirable home.
No. 545.—Near Great Falls; 162 acres, 10«

clear; 8-room brick and frame bouse; some
outbuildings; running water In every field;

some fruit; near electric railroad. Price,
$40 per acre.
No. 672.—Four hundred acres near Freder-

icksburg overlooking the river; 360 acres
cleared and In good cultivation, the balance
in timber. Price, $26 per acre. This wlU
make a nice farm; fine place for trucking;
good shipping facilities. Will sell oa easy
terms.

No. 693.—Fine dairy farm; >7 acre*,
highly Improved, on the Potomac river, 4
miles from Alexandria; tbe Mount Vernoa
electric railroad runs through the place;
large house, halls and bath: steam heat;
hot and cold water; large basement bam;
stanchions for 62 cows; box stalls; Individual
water boxes; cement floors; steel track fer
feed cars, silos, gristing shed; wagon hosM,
mllk-oooling house, can-washing shet). Th*
heuse is finely situated, commanding the
finest view ot tbe river. This is a flat tana;
must be seen to be appreciated. Prloe,
$17,000.

No. 694.—Two hundred and nineteen acre*; 1
mile from Mount Vernon Gate; 18-ro«m bouse,
2 good cellars; large barn, wagoB abedl*
sheep sheds. Ice and corn house, etc. Ttall

is a fifie farm; well adapted tor stock er
dairy. Price, $13,000.

No. 596.—Loudoun county farm; $75 acres;
t-room dwelling; 6-room tenant hovse; bara,
100x50; room tor 100 head of stock; r«ll

equipped dairy, steam separator, aecesaary
cans to run dairy; SO head ot fine milch
cows, 12 head of heifers, 8 heavy werk

. horses, some hogs, 176 toa silo filled. Farm
Is thoroughly equipped with every kla< •(
farming Implements, conalstlag of cera har-
vester, wheat harvester, mowing machlaa,
grain drill, 12-horse power traction englaa,
together with necessary waceas, plewa,
harrows, etc. Large crop ot oorn aa4 •
number of tons ef bay on the place. Land
is la a high state ot cultivation; produces It
barrels of corn to the acre. Price, $1<.0M,
Just as It stands. This Is a great bargala.
No. 6S9.—Near Fairfax Station; 140 acrea,

75 cleared; 6-room bouse; barn and all necas-
sary outbuildings: fine well at the dear,
spring nearby; streams through the plaaa;
well fenced; yonng orchard of 16* treea; 1
mile from school. Price, $l,tN, i

able terms.

SEND FOR COMPLCTB LIST TO-DAT.
JIRMAN, Fairfax, Va.; Branch Ofllce, VIeana. Ta.

My Malta: "Hoaeaty and Fair Dealing."
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FA«MS
Prosperous and healthy sectloit

Uoed Shipping FtcUltlCB.

FRANK H. COX. Avhlaod. Vi.

VIRGINIA FAF^t
» PBR ACRB AND UPWARDS.

Buy pajmitiu. Catalocnc tn». Loaai
Bade on Mantrj Rml Biute. OBO. M.
CRAWFORD A CO., Richmond, Ya. BlUk-
llshed, January, ISTS.

For Rent on Shares
a MO acre tarm In York Co., Va. ; 100 acrw
HBder culUvatlon, 80 acres In timker fenco
off for hog lots. Stack on place will b>
raotad with It L. W. R., care Soattsn
Planter.

"In the Greca Hdis of VijgiiiJa."

Hemea for ALL; Healtk tor ALL; Happl-
eea and Independence far ALL. ALL sUea
•t FARMS at corresponding prices, but ALL
Teasonable.

MACON & CO., Orange. Va.

Powerful— Durable—Economical
TELEPHONES

Write for free book ezplalalHt
coat and how to organlia, build
and operate telepbaae ayatens
among your neighbors. CADIZ
BLBCTRIC Ca. 68 C. C. C.
Bldg., Cadiz, O.

FREE BOOK ABOUT FARM
TELEPHONES

Tells bow you can have the Markets, Fire
Dept., Doctor, Repair Shop, General Store,
etc., practically on your farm by having the
wonderful ANDRAE FARM TELEPHONH In
your house. It la a money maker that may
save Its cost In a day, and make you rich
In a year. Thousands now in use. Book
tells how put up, their cost, etc. Write J.

ANDRAE & SONS, S54 W- Water Street,
Milwaukee. Wis.

"IS THE BEST.**
Write for Catalogue.

na4mont Basiness CoUe^
Lynclil>iir<, Vs.

Chemical Analyses
•t MINBRALS, mDINa MATBMAU
WATBR aad other predacU made at reaaai

able rates. Cerreapeadeaee B«llelta4. J. S
WBBM8 Ph. D., Crewe, Va., Bx»ert kt

A«rl««lt]ar« aad ladaatrial CXaaalatry.

AJ-wajn meatioo the Soatk«rB Plaat
•r vhito wTtttec a^Terttaara.

MVatlN I O TO$20AWEEK
by getting orders for our
Famous Teaa, Coffoea, Bz-
tracts. Spices and Baking
Powder. For full particu-
lars address
THK GREAT AMERICAN

TEA CO
N-SS Veaey Street, New

York. N. Y.

"Feeds and Feeding"
Prof. Haary'g Great Soak far

Pannarg and Stockaiaa.
Delivered anywhere for - J2.00

With the hOUTHERN PLANTER, |2.26

"There is more religion In laughing
than crying. If religion consista of
crying, I have the best boy In the
world."

"I have known women too poor to
own a pair of shoes; but I never know
one too poor to own a looking-glass."
"The biggest fool God's eyes ever

looked upon Is the woman who stirs
the toddy for her husband."
"Old sinners are not satisfied with

us unless we live better than they do."
"If my daughter only had one dress,

that should be a whole one. If it lack-
ed anything at all, I would cut it oft
at the bottom, and not at the top."
"You have no more right to flaunt

your diamonds and your riches In the
face of the poor than you have to shake
bread in the face of a hungry man and
not give him any of It"

IBaiHIiYWRM

a

CHRISTMAS IN BERLIN.
"Tbaveleb."

While the blazing yule log and plum
pudding also alight make the Eng-
lish Christmas picturesque, and while
In America we observe the sgason In
a lavish way, yet It is to Germany we
must turn to find it most widely and
enthusiastically observed. The Ger-
mans, by nature, Invest every point
of interest with a great deal of sen-
timent, and they still retain a great
many quaint old Christmas customs
which have come down to them from
ancient Norse legends or the Scandi-
navian mythology. A festival of
mutual good will and exchange of
gifts existed with them before the
Northern tribes became converted to
Christianity.

Berlin, the capital of the German I

Empire, and the center of the
tional life, puts on its holiday dress
early in December. The shops then
are really wonderful. The small
places display every sort of pretty
triae, suitable for Christmas remem-
brances, at the most reasonable prices.
Naturally, there are great collections
of steins (beer mugs), which the Ger-
mans call "maas," and pewter drink-
ing vessels, adapted to the needs of
a convivial race. Then, "new art"
runs rampant and produces posters,
bric-a-brac and jewelry after" its own
unconventional style. The calendars
are so varied and numerous that a
volume might be written describing
them. For those who are able to
present handsome gifts there is an
abundance of elegant articles in Dres-
den china and Bohemian glass.

As Christmas approaches the pave-
ments become outdoor bazaars. In
some German cities there is a Christ-
mas market with booths In the open
squares but in Berlin men stand on
the sidewalks and sell mechanical
toys, such as a kicking mule, soldiers
who march or a flre engine and hose.
Country children, with eyes amazed
by the sights of the city, sell ever-
greens, holly and mistletoe from door
to door, and wagon after wagon
empties Its load of ir trees to eager

(Patented October 15, M06.)

Solves the problem of curing Pea vine,
alfalfa or other hay almost regardleas of
weather conditions, as the racks give Interior
ventilation and keep hay from touching
ground, thereby causing It to cure out nlrely
when other methods fall. One handling com-
pletes the work and the hay Is safe. Racks
fold Into handy package for storage and
will last many years with care. The cost
to make and use Is very light, and every
farmer should procure the right to use them
and get them made In spare time of winter
and be ready to meet the coming hay crop,

PRICES.
To make and use any number of racks.no 00
To make and use 100 racks 6 00
To make and use 60 racks 2 10
AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY COUNTY.

Address H.E. BELL, Buraevllle, Va.

«K>o<H«H>oooo<H«K>oo0oooo<ioa

Agricultural Lime
ALL GRADES.

CANADA UNLEACHED

Hardwood Ashes.
Any quantity desired acd at

bottom prices.

T. C. ANDREWS & CO.,

Norfolk, Virginia-

i3>l>0000O<KK>00<KiOO00O00000«

PHOSPHATE ROCK.
Use untreated, finely-ground Phosphate

Rock, cootalalng 35 per cent, phospherte
add, nixed with your stable manure, aad
Increase Its value over M per cent. Fer
prlcea write

THOMAS D. CHRISTIAN,
Wyndham, Powhatan County, Va.

kills Pialrle Degs, WooA
ehuem, tiopberi. aaa
QtalD Id sect!. "The

_ wheel! of the Qodi grlad
slow but exeeedlngly tmall " So the weevU,
but yon can stop their grind with

Fuma Carbon Bisulphide ".K:
It famlgatfS poultry huuee»aiiO kills hen Ilea.

eoWAKa R TAYLOR, Pena Yaa, N V.

FUMA

VETERINARY COURSE AT HOME.
t1 9nn yor a" J upwards cqd be ni ado taking oar Veterio.rT
9 I iVV Oi.ursi) tl hfini,^ darli.g «p»rotluic;t«U|jbt Inalmplell

tl.farllon BaaraDte.,d:pr.rtlrall
URINARY CORRCSBOI
>pt.1 7, London,Canad
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r REASONS WHY
Our catalogue sbould be In the bands ot

•Terjr reader of The Southern Planter. It

U a book of one hundred an elxty pages and
full of Intereating Illustrations and descrip-
tions of machinery and other articles vrhlcb

the farmer, gardener, poultrTman and subur-
ban resident has to buy from time to tlma,
and

He can buy them from us
better than elsewhere. Ours
Is the largest bouse of Its kind
In the East. Do not fall t« c«t

fHialOKue Y .III I a a
postal will bring It Address
Department S.

\ ^4

^'^*-°:i^^
>«>--

»e

Our line Is very comprebCB-
slve, and Includes
Farm Machinery,
Poultry Supplies,
Wire Fencing,
(Ireen-House Goods,
Wagons and Other Vehicles.
We are general agents for

the follotving well-known lines:

HENCH * DROMOOI.D HARROWS, CUL-
TIVATORS, CORN PLA.VTER8.

JANESVILLE DOUDLE ROW CORN
PLA.VTERS.

JANESVILLE DISC CnLTIVATORS AND
DISC HARROWS.

ALAMO 0A3 A.N-D fJASOLINB ENGINES.
WHITMAN t BAR.VES HAY TOOLS. LAWN

.MOWERS, WRENCHES, AGRICUL-
Tt'RAL TOOLS AND MACHINB EX-
TRAS.

KIL=@=SCALE
The great San Jose Scale Destroyer. A

boon to the fruit growers of this country.
It has saved thousands of trees and Is

worthy of the attention of every fruit

grower. We solicit a trial order and we are
satlsned that It will prove Its etDclency.
Write for special circular, giving full par-
ticulars.

Tbe reRulta that have been obtained from
the use of tbU Nitrogen Collecting Bacteria
prove conclunlvely Ita great value. Con-
venient and economical. Get our apeclal
circular If you are going to sow any clover,
peas or beana.

Griffith & Turner Company
SEEDSMEN AND
FARM MACHINERY

205-215 N. Paca St. BALTIMO RE, MD

purchasers of Christmas trees. On
Christmas Eve the whole population
seems to be out of doors, and the stout,

comfortable German's faces all beam
with good nature and happiness.
Broad as "Unter den Linden" is, it Is

crowded, and you have to fight your
way through Friedreich or Leipziger
Strasse In the shopping district. On
this day the toy and pastry shops
reach their climax. The shopkeepers
display all the most beautiful Nuren-
burger dolls and toys, of which we
see in this country poor imitations,

marked "Made in Germany." Words
can scarcely describe the glories of

a German Christmas cake as it rises,

tier on tier, into a tower, iced all over
in flowers and decorated with con-

served fruit, while from the top an
angel or dove looks down. "Marzipan,"
a sort of paste, between cake and
candy, plays an important part
amongst the Christmas dainties, and
small pigs made of it are given for

luck. "Pleffer kuchen," a fiery kind of

ginger bread, is largely used at Christ-

mas, together with every kind of fancy
cake and bonbons that ingenuity can
devise.

The Christmas tree is exhibited on
Christmas Eve, after dinner, all glit-

tering with candles and tinsel. The
family and guests gather around it

and unite in singing a Christmas
carol, and then the gifts are dis-

tributed. Then they all go to the ser-

vants' quarters to see their gifts, of
which the latter are immensely proud,
and justly so, for a faithful servant
receives a purse of money (about $10)
as well as new bedding, towels and
aprons for a year, and often the most
substantial flannels dress and cloak.

Parents, in bringing a young girl to

hire inquire more carefully as to what
she will receive at Christmas than
they do about her wages. After the
gifts have all been examined and ad-

mired, the family return to the saloon,
where there is a bowl of hot Burgundy
punch, served with various sweets,
and a scene of jollity sets in and lasts

nearly all night. There is music
and dancing and trying of fortunes.
Interspersed with more eating and
drinking (for with all their sentiment
and romance, the Germans are gross
eaters and drinkers) till daylight
steals in at the windows.

Christmas Day is rather a time of

rest and peace than of great festivity.

At breakfast one must eat a sweet bun
Instead of the usual "brodchen." At
dinner there is carp (considered a
great delicacy) as well as our own
holiday dishes, especially the Ameri-
can turkey. Part of the day Is given
to church-going, as with us, and then
a stroll to the "Their Garten" (zoo)

is a popular thing. In the evening
you may visit your favorite cafe on
the Linden and listen to the music
over a glass of beer. On the succeed-
ing days of the week there are dances
and dinners and a whirl of gayety
till New Year's Eve, when the Christ-

SEEDS.
John J. BufiSngton & Co.,

Wholesale Seed Uercbants,

_ '04 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

Grass and Field Seeds.

ClovefTB all varieties, Timothy, Sand or

Hairy Vetch, Spring Vetch, Dwarf Essex

Rape, all kinds Seed Grain, Cow Peas,

Millets, Canada Peas, etc.

SEED PEAS
Alaskas, First and Best, etc.

Mica Spar Cubical Grit and Crushed

Oyster Shell.

Weekly quotations to merchant trade.

Win appreciate your inquiries.

We are in the market for COW PEA8
of ail varieties.

liave stood the test for over 50 years.and are still in the lead. Their absolute
certainty ofjTon-th, theiru-jcommonly

1 ]S.'^^^'^^'^
°*^ delicious vegetables and

I ^f."'V^°^
flowers, make them the most

\ reliable and the most popular every-
I, where. Sold by all dealers. I907.Seed Annnal free on request

^

0. M. FERRY & CO.,
Detroit, Micb.

COTTON SEED.
r offer about 1,00« bushels of King's Im-

proved Cotton Seed, raised especially for
seed to the highest standard of perfection

No frost-bitten or storm seed in it. Price
60c. f. o. b. here.

SUGAR LOAF COTTON FARM,
YoungsviUe, N. C.

Emporia Nurseries.
Closing out blocks of

FINE, HEALTHY FRUIT TREES
VINES. SHADE TREES. Etc
Address EMPORIA NURSERIES,

Emporia, Va.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
emit trees, etc., strawberry plants, $Ltt p«
,•00 In 5.80« lets or over, treee 6c. t«ch.
lead fer free catalogue, JOHN I>:OHTroOT
teat Chattanooga, Tsna. '

Altrmjn ««attoB tk« Sontktn Plan.m wkra wTltisc MTcitlMn.
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Foutz's

eamplles wltk all the requlraraeata at the
N*U*DBl Pore Po«4 L,aw, la effaet Jaamary 1.

1M7. This Is tme •{ all aar prnparatlma. Not
tlM chanslDg of a single word oa the pack-
aCH of either Foatz's Horse and Cattle
Pawners, Foatz's Kallk Care, Peatx'a Warm
Powder, Foutz's Liniment or Foutz's Hoal-
Ibs Powder, la aecessary ta fully camplT
with these exacting requlremeats. Bearing
this In mind. Is It strange thasa prepara-
tions have for years be«B nt»r*e4 as
standard? If yaa owa poaltry, Fouti's 9a-
parlar Poultry Food Is an absolate neces-
Blty.

Said by dealers everyrhere, 26c. the 1^
paand box.
Sand fer our new price list aad special

iTN TO UCii. .^>rn

TKE O. K. 8TOCK FOOD CO.,
Ul aioitoii Bldg., CliloaKOt 111*

mas trees are again lit up to celebrate

the passing of the old year and arrival

of the new. At midnight every shutter

flies open and .every good Berliner

drinlis "Prosit neu Jahr" out of the

window to the glad new year.

ST. NICHOLAS IN 1907.

A More Attractive Lot of Good

Things This Year Than Ever

Before.

The girl or hoy who grows up with-

out the companionship of St. Nicholas
misses a pleasure and an influence for

good, for which nothing in later years
can ever atone. Make St. Nicholas
your children's friend in 1907.

Its pages will be rich the coming
year with a series of fairy tales by
Frances Hodgson Burnett—more de-

lightful fairy stories were never writ-

ten. The author of "Mrs. Wiggs of

the Cabbage Patch" has written a
serial story for the boys who read St.

Nicholas; there is to be a special

Christmas story for the girls by Kate
Douglas Wiggin, whose Rebecca Is

dear to everybody. There is to be at

least one story, "Abbie Ann," from the

author of the Emmy Lou stories; more
of Pinkey Perkins' adventures, a new
serial by Ralph Henry Barbour, a
thousand illustrations by the best

illustrators of the day, an abundance
of short stories, travel sketches and
popular science articles, and the St.

Nicholas League the most enjoyable
and stimulating club of young folk In

existence.

Make St. Nicholas your children's

friend in 1907.

SANTA CLAUS HAS A GUN THIS
YEAR.

A special wireless telegram from the
North Pole advises us that Santa
Claus this year is loaded do'wn with
guns, not only for boys and girls, but
for the boys and girls of larger growth
—in fact, for all who enjoy a life In

the open and who desire to train the
hand and eye to accuracy In the
wholesome sports of hunting and tar-

get shooting.
We presume that Santa Claus has

been stirred up particularly by the
advertising of the Stevens rifle* and
shotguns that are appearing In our
advertising columns about this time.
If yon will take a look at them you
will not wonder why Santa Claus
chooses Stevens firearms fer his pres-

ents this year.

If you are Interested to learn about
the wide range »t manufactvr* in
Stevens firearms, their high-grade
quality, popular prices and snltablllty

for young or old of either sex, read
the advertisements and send for their
handsome Christmas catalogue, which
they otter.

Johnston Co., N. C, Sept. 1, 1906.

I think The Southern Planter 1b

the best farm Journal printed to-day.

ALEX. CREBCH.

"RARVA" '

MEAT MEAL
85 Per Cent. PROTEIN 7 Per Cent. FAT

is a

POULTRY FOOD
THAT IS

ECONOMIC,
CLEAN,

PURE.
A SURE

EGG PRODUCER
MEAT BUILDER

SAMPLE ON REQUEST

SACK 100 LBS. - S3. 00.

RICHMOND ABATTOIR.

Box 267, Department M. RIohmond.Va.

Send for the "Rarva" Booklet.

EGGS!
To get them you must feed for them.
Treat your fowls well and they wlU
treat you well.
We have just the feed you want to

make eggs this wiuter. MIXED FEEDS,
MEAT MEAL. BONE MEAL, GRIT,
OYSTER SHELLS and all the requlrs-
menti for egg prodactloB. Write for our
poultry list.

DIQQS & BEADLES,
Seed Merchants,

Richmond, Va.
"HEADQUARTERS FOR HEN FHHD."

Soutbera agemts for celebrated COR-
NELL INCUBATORS, Peep o' Day
and Homestead Brooders. The best ma-
chines on the market to-day. If In-
terested In chick machinery write far
our Cornell catalogue.

A GREAT DISCOVERY

DROPSY
CURED with T«f«tablf
remedies: entirely haim-
less: removes all lym^
tons ef dropsy In 8 to M
dayt:30to60<ayieS«0M
permaneat core. Trial
reatmsnifumlihed fr««
o every lufferer, noth-
nffatrar. For ^Ircalars

teitlmoDlali and fraa
treatment, wrltt

Dr B. N Oram's Saw
Box H. AUtnta, Sa,
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POULTRY SUPPLIES.
CATALOGUE FREE.

Our catalogue contains full descrip-
tion and prices of all kinds of Poultry
Supplies ; tbe different kinds of
recommended Poultry Foods; Illustra-
tions of the well-known

PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS
and Colony Brooders; Poultry Reme-
dies and Pure-Bred Fancy Poultry.

Send for this catalogue. It will In-

terest you.

VIRGINIA POULTRY SUPPLY CO.,

Richmond, Va.

ENQUIRERS' COLUMN.

WANTED!
ALL KINDS OF

LIVE WILD BIRDS AND ANIMALS
Paraoularly Deer, Wild Turkert, White
Bqolneli, Uucki, Swam, Bod White
Quail, Qrey Squlrreli, Bear. Baby Kac
ceons. Faxes, etc; tS each piild tn
Wild Turkey!.
DR. CBCIL FRBNCH, WsaklagtM. D. 0.

,LEAENHOWTOEAEN
©3.000 A YEAR.

FROG RAISING. A business Ihat starts on %mit

investment and brings large returns. Our ne*

book glies rou the practical knowledge. Prici

postpa:d$t.00 The book will teach you HOW TO

^, BEEED, FEED k EAISE FEOaS.

i^MEADOWBROOK FARM. ALLEMDALe'iij.

BOOK
Cod key's

ON POULTRY DISEASES FREE. Ahealtby,
strong, vigorous floctc Is tbe only Idod that pays.

key'sfamousbook tells you how to keep your Hoc

k

BURNING VEGETATION.
Will you kindly say in nest issue

of The Pl.\nteb wliat per cent, of loss

is sustained by burning over a field that
is to be cultivated or to be left for
grass next season. The loss in humus,
I suppose, would be in proportion to
the amount of vegetable matter on
the land burnt. What I want to know
is, what per cent, of the plant food Is

destroyed by burning the dried grass
and sedge from land; also what dam-
age is done to the land burned over
removing humus? C. E. HARRIS.
Albemarle county, Va.
The greatest part of the value of

vegetation is in the humus-making
material and not in the mineral plant
food which Is contained therein.
When this vegetation is burnt all the
humus-making matter Is destroyed
and nothing remains except the min-
eral constituents. These are verj' small,
consisting of some lime, phosphoric
acid and potash, depending in quantity
on the character of the growth. How
small these are will be seen when we
state that the whole mineral matter
In a mixed hay crop, except the lime.
Is 0.27 per cent of phosphoric acid
and 1.55 per cent, of potash.

—

Ed.

SORGHUM AND COW PEAS—AP-
PLYING LIMB.

I've been a subscriber to your paper
for three years, and look for each
issue with much" Interest, regarding It

as the best farm paper I've seen. The
experience given In the September
issue by Mr. A. T. Finch with refer-
ence to raising sorghum and cow-pea
hay has made quite an impression
with me. Having determined to plant
a crop the coming year, would be
pleased to learn through the columns
of your paper by what means did he
put out the 100 pounds of phosphate
per acre—if by drill, what kind? Was
the sorghum seed and peas mixed and
sown together or separate? Were they
sown with seeder or drill and what
kind? What variety of sorghum Is

best to sow? Also would like to know
if shell lime can be put out with 8-hoe
grain and fertilizer drill with any de-
gree of satisfaction.

L. A. ARMSTRONG.
Pasquotank county, N. C.
A crop of sorghum and cow peas

raised for hay should be sown broad-
cast. The land should be well pre-
pared and a good seed bed secured and
any fertilizer needed should be sown
broadcast. Prom 150 to 250 pounds
of acid phosphate per acre will g:reatly
help the crop, and where potash Is

needed apply also 100 pounds to the
acre of muriate of potash. On light,
sandy land potash Is usually needed,
but not on clay or loam soil. The
seeding Is best done by sowing the
peas first, say three pecks to the acre,
and working them In with a culti-
vator so as to get them well covered.
Then sow the sorghum seed (Early

4 Large Egg
Yield •

hen—any hen—will lay a great
number of ecRS (some more than
others) ifconditions and surroundings
;ire such as meet the requirements
ofhen nature. Here is where yoMr part
come.'i in. Give the hen a regular daily
portion (a penny's worth is enough
for 30 liens) of Dr. Hess Poultry
Pan-a-ce-a, and she will do the rest.

DR. HESS
POULTRY
-A-CE-A

1^ not a/ood—\t is a tonic, specially pre-
pared to give *' tone" to tlie digrestive
;;nd reproductive organs, so that the
maximum offood, over and above llie

mainteuance ration, is used to make
eggs. It has also a property foreign to
a so-called poultry fbod. It is a germi-
cide, that is, it destroys bacteria, the
cause of nearly all poultry ailments.
Poultry Pan-a-ce-a is the prescription
of Dr. iress(M.D..D.V.S.). is endorsed
by the leading poultry associations in
suited States and Canada, and is sold
ou a Yvrltteu guarantee.
IVlbs. 25c., mall <

express. 40c.
r> lbs.. 60c.

;i5 lb. pall, $3.c*0.

Except in Canada oi"!

L areme West uud South.

D:1. HESS & CLARK,
Ashland. 0.

Tnstantl'ouso ElUer
ilills Lice.

Tetter Entirely Cured.
M. A. Butler, Fort Freemont, S. C, writes on Oct. 27:

"I \vzs afflicted witb the worst case of tetter known, a

sight to look at. I lased evciything on the market with-

out relief until I found your wonderful *Tetterinc*.

Now I am entirely cured." Send 50c. if your druggisi

doesn't have It, to J. T. Shuptrine, Savannah^ Ga,

Bathe with Tetterine Soap, 2Sc

r ;?EENSBORO, N.C.
!• '<, treatment of THE LIQUOR, OPIUM, MORPHINE .*.'

ir."- r,nj5 Addictions. The Tobbacco Habit. Nefv» Exhauftiii<

LEAF SAGE.
Wanted—Parties having pure Sage for sal*
will please write, giving price,

FOREST HOME FARM, Furcellrllle, V«.
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An
Eczema
Hand

should not be covered by a glove. A
fresh antiseptic bandage every day
after applying Heiskell's Ointment
is all that is needed to cure the
trouble, no matter how old or stub-
born it may be.

Heiskell's
Ointment

goes right to the spot. It cools the
skin, stops the burning and itching-,

and cures. There is no case too ob-
stinate. All skin diseases yield to its

magical influence. Used success-
fully for half a century.
In all cases it is best to bathe the

part affected with HeiskeWs Medic-
inal Soup before applying the Oint-
ment. To make the blood pure and
clean up the liver take HeiskelVa
Blood and Liver IHlls.

Ointment 5nc. a box ; Soap 25c. a cake

;

Pills 25c. a box. Sold by all druggists,
or sent by mail.

JOHNSTON. HOLLOWAY & CO..

531 Commerce St., Philadelphia, Pa.

%Hn
Chantilly Farm
OFFERS FOR SALE

Four-year-old Saddle Stallion by Chester
Dare, No. 10, winner of first In 4-year-old

class and champion at Virginia State Fair,

1906.

One-year-old Saddle Stallion by Kentucky
Artist 1455.

One-year-old Harness Mare by Red Leaf,
the greatest harness stallion in Central Ken-
tucky.
For full description and prlcp address

HIGGINBOTHAM BROS., Fairfax Va.

Amber or Early Orange Is best), ono

peck to the acre, broadcast and har-

row in. Lime cannot be well spread

with a grain and fertilizer drill, as

it will not apply sufficient per acre,

and this is also very destructive to

the drill. There is a lime-spreading

machine on the market, but we always

found the best way was to spread it

with a shovel broadcast from heaps

set out on the land.

—

Ed.

HORSES
Saddle
and

Harness
I offer a few very fine, handsome, sound,

thoroughly trained, registered combined

Saddle and Harness Horses. Write me for

particulars.

MaJ. GEO. CHRISMAN, R. 4, Harrison-

burg, Va.

HOGS DYING.

I lost a Tamworth boar hog about

9 or 10 months of age some four

months ago. In two weeks after that

I lost a fine Chester sow heavy with

pig. She was 4 years old. They were

afflicted alike. They seemed to be all

right at 5 o'clock P. M., the next morn-
ing they were dead. They seemed to

get stiff suddenly and stagger in walk-

ing and in an hour or two's time would
lay down and could not get up again.

Died inside of twelve hours. Now,
another sow, 2 years old, was taken

last Saturday just like the other two,

Init she is still living. Seems to have

no use of her body at all; moves a

front foot a little and can move the

head the least bit.

Can you give me any idea as to the

cause of the trouble? The bowels

seemed to be all 0. K. The boar and

first sow were running in an old

peach orchard, and I thought it might
have come from too many peach

stones, so I moved the ones living to

a grass lot. The so-^ now sick was
one that I changed from the peach

orchard. H. J. BUHRMAN.
St. Mary's county, Md.

We have no doubt hut the cause

of death was hydrocyanic acid poison-

ing, caused by eating the peach stones,

which are largely impregnated with

this poison. In this view we are con-

firmed by Dr. Spencer, the veterina-

rian of the Blacksburg Experiment
Station, to whom we referred the

question for consideration as to

whether he agreed with us on the sub-

ject. Hog keepers should be cautious

in feeding peaches to hogs, as th;

will eat the stones.

—

Ed.

BUTTER-LIKE SUBSTANCE IN

MILK.

Can you explain why a butter-like

substance appears in cow's milk be-

fore it even cools off? Please answer

in your next issue. JERRY SIMS.
Nelson county, Va.

In cows whose milk Is rich in fat

and where the globules of fat are

large, as in rich Jersey milk, the milk

is frequently partially churned in the

milking and this appears in the shape

of the butter-like substances you find

in your milk. The substance is nothing

but butter. If you will hold one of

the lumps in your warm hand you

will find that it will melt just as but-

ter melts under similar circum-

stances.

—

Ed.

Good business sense tells you
evrry cow should return a fair _

ceiii'of profit over cost of keeping.
To pay you a gootl profit the organs of
digestion must convert the largest pos-
sible percentaj^e of the food into bone,
muscle, milk fat, etc.

If every cow, horse, sheep or pig, re-
ceives small doses of Dr. Hess Stock
Food twice a day with the grain rations,
they will pay a larger profit than is

otherwise possible. Such medical au-
thorities as Professors Winslow,
Quitman and Finlay Dun endorse the
bitter tonics contained iu Dr. Hess Stock
Food for improving the digestion, also
iron as a blood builder and nitrates for
eliminating poisonous material from the
system.

D5 HESS

STOCK ?m)
theprescriptionofDr.Hess(M.D.,D.V.S.)
contains tlie above ingredients and it is

Sold on a Written Guarantee
100 lbs $5.00 23 lb pail $1.60 ) Except in fan.d.

Smaller quantities at a slight f „'", ^*|
u'''"?u

advance. ^ ^^tond South.

Where Dr. HesB Stock Food differs In par-
ticuliir 18 in Uie dose—it's sniall and fed but
twlL-e a ilay, wlsich proves It hBftt he most dipes-
tive strerikih to the pound. Our (Government
recogni'/f-s Dr. Hess Stock Footlnsa inedi<lnal
tonic and this paper is back of the guarantee.

If your dealer cannot supply you, we will.

DR. HESS & CURK, Ashlaod, Ohio.

mYiNfi
Spay Your SOWS and

OTHER STOCX with the

Pronto Process'
No Cutting, Pain or Danger. No Knife
Used. Absolutely No Loss. Animals grow
larger and fatten easier. Racinit Mares.
Doss and Pet Stock rest r;i inert without
injury. EASY TO APPLY. Hook No. I«

on stock spayinK SENT FREE. Trial Box
siiays TEN SOWS. Price il 00 i>ostpaid.

Try it and increase your profits.

Pronto Spaying Company, M
Jackson Park Stntion, Chlcai;o, III.^

PURE BRED
PercKeron Stallions

Mares and Fillies for sale at all tlmas.

C. A. ALEXANDER & Co., Harrlston,

Augusta Co., Va.

Mention The Southern Planter.
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Itendall's

What 1; horseman ^ioes not know
the standard cure? Infallible

when taken in time for Ringbone,
Curb, Splint, Spavin. Never
two opinions as to its powers.

Bone Spavin Entirely Cured.
Kenton, Ohio, Feb. 20, 1905,

Dr.B.J. Kendall Co.,

Enosbure Falls, Vt.
Gentlemen:—1 bad a fine horse

which I priced at 8200.00. which
eot a Bone Spavin almost half
- - • .^. 1 used two

Spavin and

Lawrence Althanser.

{
Price $1; 6 for $5.

Greatest known
liniment for fam-
ily use. All drug-
gists. Accept no
substit ute
** Treatise on the
Horse" free from
druggists or

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co^ Enosbnrg Falls. Vt

FISTULA.
POLL EVIL,

all blemishes on horses cured with

Hamer's Sure Cure.
emoves Lumps of all kinds _

either cattle or horses. Cares
Ringbone. Spavin, Sweenev,
Thoroughpin, Wire Cuts. Curb,
Warts, Splints, CoUarBoils,Saadle

Sores, Sprains or Swellings, Distemper audLump Jaw.

Guarantee—No Cure No Pay
Bold by dealers. By mail or eipress ei.OO,

lAHER'S SURE CURE CO., VERMONT, ILLINOIS^

Standing Offer
Good always, everywhere.

$100 Reward, for any 'ame
ness, curb, splint, founder,

distemper, etc., (where cure

is possible) that is not cured by

TUTTLE'S
ELIXIR

Greatest horse remedy in the world. Tuttle's
Family Elixir invaluable for human bruises,
pains, rheumati.im. etc. Send for free 100 page
book. Veterinary Experience.** The perfect
lotscman's guiie. Ever>' disease symptom and its treatmetit.

TUTTLE'S ELIXIR CO.,
75 Beverly Street. Boston, Mass.
5«Mdlaa Brwich, 32 St. Cabrlol St., Montreal, Quebec

ather aore eyes, Barry Co. Iowa City, la. haye
car*.

RED BLISS

Seed Potatoes
VERT CHOICE. IN LOTS OF TEN BAR-

RELS OR MORE.
J. «•. MIXER. Eastville, Va.

A Neat Binder for your back num
bers can be had for 30 cents. Addrew
our Business Department.

ORCHARD MANAGEMENT—STOM-
ACH WORMS IN SHEEP.

1. Is it a good plan to prune and
work apple and peach trees during
the winter? I am thinking of plough-
ing the orchard in order to have that
work done before spring.

2. Can you give me a satisfactory
remedy for stomach worms in last
spring's lambs? Coal-tar creosote is

recommended, but hard to get.

B. B. WATSON.
Augusta County, Va.
1. The best system of orchard man-

agement calls for the land to be cover-
ed with some growing leguminous crop
during the winter months. This con-
serves the fertility of the soil and pro-
tects the roots of the trees. Crimson
clover or vetches make the best crop
for this purpose sown in mixture with
wheat, oats or rye. In the spring, say
in April, this crop should be ploughed
down and the orchard be kept fre-
quently cultivated until July. This
encourages growth of wood and a
healthy condition of the trees. In July
sow cow peas or cow peas and sorghum
or piillet and cut this crop for hay in
September, unless the land is in a
poor state of fertility, when this crop
should also be ploughed down. When
the cow peas are sown apply 200
pounds of acid phosphate or 500
pounds of floats and 100 pounds of
muriate of potash per acre. This
helps both the peas and the trees,
which are large consumers of the
mineral fertilizers. The potash helps
to harden the bearing wood and gives
color to the fruit. When the cow-pea
crop is removed or ploughed down sow
crimson clover, wheat, oats and rye
again for a winter cover. This rota-
tion should be continued each year
until by the growth of the trees it is
seen that they are in a healthy, thriv-
ing condition, but should not be so
long continued as to induce a too
great growth of new wood. When this
is seen to be the case then sow down
in grass and clover and let lay one or
two years. The pruning of the trees
is proper to be done during the winter
months, but much of this work may
be saved after the trees have been got
into good shape by rubbing off the
buds of young branches in the sum-
mer when they are just starting, when
it is seen that they are coming where
not wanted. In this way the strength
of the trees is conserved and will be
utilized in fruit-bearing and much
winter pruning will be avoided.

2. Gasolene is the best remedy for
stomach worms in sheep. In our July
issue, page 557, will be found an arti-
cle giving advice on the treatment of
these parasites.

—

Ed.

ANGORA GOATS—SHEEP.
Is there any money in raising An-

gora goats? Which is there the most
money in, goats or sheep? I have some
mountain land that I am thinking of
fencing in. J. W. WAID.
Angora goats can be profitably kept

Warranted to Give Satlsfac- Ion,

Gombault's
Caustic Balsam

Has Imitators But No Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for

Curb, Splint. Sweeny, Capped Hock.
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin,
Eingbone and other bony tumors.
Ctires all skin diseases or "Parasites,
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all
Bxfnchea from Eorses or Cattle.

As a Human Remedy for Rheumatism.
Sprams, Sore Throat, etc., It la iuvaluable.
jEvery bottle of Caustic Balsam eold la
Warranted to pive satisfaction. Price SI 50
per bottle. Sold by drugrgists, or sent by ex-
press, charges paid, wiin full directiong fnr
Its use. t^~Send for descriptive circulars
testimonials, etc. Address

The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleveland, 0.

Rinor

bad tiiat we will not eiiarantee

Spavin and Ringbone Paste
the

horaceo sonnd. Money rehindcj if it t __
fjiils. Easy to n?e and one to three -IS-minate
applications cure. Works just as well on,
Sideboneand Bone Spavin. Before ordering
or buy in cr any kind of a remedy for any kind
of a blemish, write for u trvf copy of

Fleming's Vest-Pocket
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety.=;ix p^tzo-* of veierinary information,
with special attention to the tr<^Htment of
blemishes. Jirinibly bound, indexed and
illustrated. JIake a right beginning" by
sending for this book.

FLESIIN*; lUSOi;., CheniUtK.
280 Union Stock Yards, Chicufo. HL

ABSORBINE
Cures Strained Puffy Ankles,
Lymphangitis, Ernises and
.Swelling:^. liameness and
Allays Pain Quickly
without Blistering, removing the
hair, or layincr the horse up. $2.00

ABSORBINE. JR.. formankind,
Sl.OO Bottle. Cures Str.^ins, Gout,
Varicose Veins, Etc. Mfd. only by

YOUNG P. D. F., 109 Monmoua
Springfield, Mass.

l^^:i^u- lit cure Hearts. H.w per
<*• can. itt dealf-re. or expre&a

prepaid. Send for booKlet.
The.NefttoaKeBi«-tljrto.,Tol«(lo,(K
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est hatcher made.

The Famous ^_^
IDEAL INCUBATOR
240 Eeg-Size Onlir $1 1 . 75. 120 Egg-Slza Only $9 .00.

60 Egg-Size Only $7.50.

Brooders at prices too low to quote here.
You t-annor Hud a better at any price. Why pay

moretfaeo! Let ua save you money. Remember
the.^e are nofcheap'' machines, but of the highest
prade. Send for guaranty and our big 128 p&ge
book "Poultry for Profit " ll'a Fra»,

«|« W. MILLER CO., Box 313. Fr»«port, Ills.

JNEIAND
INCUBATORS

AND
BROODERS

Pemoerton, N. J. did it
'

Fineland.
tors,"' he says,

[
onlvthoPineland

only of scores of equally

If I needed lOO inc
would buy

That's in

good hatches. Our ^narau-
tee securely protects you
from disappointment or
loss. Free catalog. Agents
wanted. Fineland Incubator Co. |

Box MfJomesburg, M. J.

on land which will not keep other

stock. They are browsing animals

and require a pasture of woody under-

growth, which they will clear up better

than men can do it. Your mountain
land would, no doubt, carry sheep, and
these would be the proper stock to

keep.

—

Ed.

DATE OP MONTH OF DAY IN 1877.

Please state what day of the month
did the third Saturday of June, 1877,

fall on. I cannot get along well with-

out ThS SOUTHB3S PLANTEB.
Bedford county, Va. T. C. D.

The 16th day of June.—Ed.

CHICKEN CHOLERA.
Please tell me what is the best

remedy for chicken cholera?
Mes. J. D. JENKINS.

We do not believe that there is an
effectual cure for chicken cholera, at

least we have never found one ,and

we have tried most of the remedies

suggested. The great thing is to at

once remove all the healthy fowls to

clean quarters and uninfected land as

soon as the outbreak commences and
then to kill off all infected fowls and
burn them or bury them deeply and
thoroughly disinfect the quarters they

have occupied with carbolic add and
llmewash and to turn over the land

they have run on. A few drops of

carijolic acid should be given in the

drinking water until danger of further

spread of the disease is past. Lysol

is said to have been used with success

as a remedy, but we have not tried

this.

—

Ed.

OSAGE ORANGE.
Will you kindly tell me through the

columns of your valuable paper how
and when and in what manner to

propogate the Osage orange for hedge.

I have about half a mile and wish to

extend it. SUBSCRIBER.
Hanover county, Va.
The plants are raised from seed.

The seed balls should be gathered in

the fall and the seed be got out and
dried and kept until spring. Then
soak in warm water for a few hours

and sow in good soil.

—

Ed.

$6
UP- These Incubators

The New »rowler$$3.75 up

troDK. well made. Simple
aland successful.

Ily Warranted. None better
lat any ririce. Catalog- free.

I New Standard Incubator Co.,
|Box 80» Ligonier, Indian*.

COLT WITH SORB HEEL.
Last February I had a 2-year-old

colt to get its heel bruised, which
caused it to be sensitive and sore. I

doctored it for scratches but it does

not seem to get any better. He has

been running out in pasture all sum-
mer and is no better, worse, if any-

thing. The sore is very offensive and
looks like it might be a touch of

Grease heel. Any remedy you give me
will be greatly appreciated.

A READER.
Sullivan county, Tenn.
We think it likely that the sore heel

has probably been poisoned during the

summer by the parasitic fungi, which
has been so prevalent this summer on
the grass and which has caused so

jTlancUi ^^££y S
Incubators and Brooders

have the advantages—the re-
sult-giving properties that
make them leaders every-
where. The only direct con-
tact heat brooder. The only
incubator that is notaffected
by outside climatic condi-
tions. There is absolutely
no gruesswork with a"ilandy Lee." You
can always make favorable hatching
conditions at the eggs. Catalog tells how

and why. Investigate
before you buy.

Catalog Free
GEO. H. I£E CO.,

Omaha, Neb.

2 Hatches Free
A 5 YEAR GUARANTEE

Mo^ liberal offer ever made.
Direct from factory to you at
about half price for ashort time.

»Ut Me Qoote Too a Price oa •

IChatham Incubator

Manson Campbell.

BEFORE BmriNO

An Incubator
get our free catalogue. It will give yom
some money-saving points even If you do not
buy of us. COLUMBIA INCUBATOR CO.,
Box 11, Delaware City, Dei.

Make It Yourself;

INCUBATORpiansFr'^e ply Co. LouisvlUe.Ky

GlenoeFarms
Verona, N, C.
7e desire to announce to the

: 11 bile that we have purchased the

ntire BILTMORB STRAINS of 8.

C. and R. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
md S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS, ao-

.uirimg all their prize winaere, Im-

tereet and will for said breeds; in

.ddltlon to the fine strains that

u- haye been carrying, BARRBD PLY-
viOUTH ROCKS, WHITE WTAN-
^OT-raiS LIGHT BRAHMAS, WtUTM
•xirl PARTRIDGE COCHINS, WHTTB
"t-KSTED BLACK SPANISH,
mONZB TURKEYS and MTJSCOVT
'ITCKS and MAMMOTH ROUM*
•MCKS.
We wm be glad to quote you yrlMa

m atock and eggs.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
KXCLUSrVKLY.

A few Cockerels and PulleU for •ale. Ons
In season.

URS. F. H. WILKINSON,
R. F. D. 1, Alexandria, V».
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FOR SALE
SINGLB COMB BROWN
LEGHORN COCKERKLS,
sired by First Prlie Cock
(weighing seven pounds),
at Virginia SUte Fair,

Richmond; also yearling
Hens at $1 each or UO
dozen; also Barred Ply-
mouth Rocks, Bradley Bros,
strongest Pullet and Cocke-

rel line, r won on my Leghorns at Virginia

State Fair, the largest show ever held south

of New York—viz.: First Cock, first and
•econd Cockerel, first Hen and second Pullet,

no pen being shown by me. My first Cocke-
rel was pronounced by Judge Lambert to be

the best Leghorn In show of any variety.

Can sell you stock the equal of any bred In

America at bargain prices, considering
quality.
STRAWBERRY HILL POULTRY YARDS,

Box 287, Richmond, Va.
Breeding yards four miles from city on

Chesapeake and Ohio.
Member American Leghorn Club; member

Virginia Poultry Association.

BIRDS, Handsome BIRDS.

FOR SALE CHEAP.

S. C. W. Leghorn (Blltmore strain), Cocks,
Cockerels, Yearling and 2-Year-Old Hens, $1
each, $10 per dozen. Some fancy stock
hatched from eggs direct from Biltmore's
prize winners at $1.50 each.
Handsome Cockerels from the S. C. Buff

Orpingtons, S. C. R. I. Reds and B. P.
Rocks at $1 each. Most excellent in quality.
A few M. B. Turkeys at reasonable prices.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

MRS. F. E. WILLIAMS,
Wiimont Stock and Poultry FtiTm,

Charlottesville, Va.

PURE BRED

White Wyandottes.
Duston Strain,

Spring Hatched

Cockerels and Pullets.

~ Cockrel s 7 $ iT50"and'$2700
~

Pullets, $1.00 and $1M.
ELLERSON POULTRY YARD =

.

). W.Oaarles, Prop ELLERSON, Va,

White Wyandottes
R. C. B. LEGHORNS.

Palleta and Cockerels of both breeds. Splen-
414 healthy young stock. I have shipped
fry where and have never had a complaint.
WHITS WYANDOTTE EGOS only at $1 for

U at preaeat. Write me your wants. A. L.
PARKDR, Fall Creek Poultry Farm, Aah-
IaB4. Va.

WHITE WYANDOTTES-
Get them, stick to them—
the chicken of the day.

Choice pens. Egg record

^furnished. One pullet 78

s December 5th to

I
March 1st. Cockeral In

cut for sale.

H. B. ARBUCKLE.
MaxweltOD, W. Va.

many cases of sore mouth and sore

heels in cattle and horses. A lotion

of 2 drams of sugar of lead to 1 quart

of water may be applied on a thin

bandage covered with a dry one. In

case this should prove insufficient or

not suitable the sore may be smeared
with vaseline, 1 ounce; sugar of lead,

1 drachm, and carbolic acid, 10 drops.

Benzated oxide of zinc ointment may
sometimes, in such cases, be used with

advantage, or a dressing of 1 ounce
vaseline, 2 drachms oxide of zinc and
20 drops iodized phenol may be ap-

plied,

—

Ed.

TREAT YOXJR OWN HORSE AIL-

MENTS,
Many animal owners make a serious

mistake in not being prepared to do

for themselves many things upon
which they habitually seek aid from
others. If a horse goes lame or a shoe

boil develops, their first thought is of

the veterinary. This means valuable

time lost and is a waste of money. The
commonest ailments of horses are not

difficult to understand. With the aid

of that matchless little book, "A
Treatise on the Horse and His Dis-

eases," published by the Dr. B. J.

Kendall Company, Enosburg Falls, Vt,
there are but few ailments that every

horse owner cannot understand. Then,

with the Kendall's Spavin Cure, which
has been the foremost remedy for

nearly two generations, he will be able

to cure, absolutely, the great majority

of injuries and ailments. It is the

rarest thing that a spavin or a ring-

bone, curb or splint, if treated In time,

does not yield to this remedy. If

horse owners will keep It constantly

on hand they will be able to treat for

themselves and to treat promptly upon
the first appearance of the growth.

They will be far more certain to effect

an absolute cure than the veterinary

will if treatment be delayed. It is the

old cases that are stubborn. Veterl-

naries cannot certainly cure them.
But when taken in time we doubt

if many cases can be produced where
this old standard remedy will not

effect its cure.

What is true of spavins, ringbone,

curbs and splints, is doubly true of

such casual ailments as cuts, wounds,
ordinary lameness, etc. Kendall's

Spavin Cure is a dependable remedy,
and horse owners would do well to

keep it always on the shelf.

VIRGINIA POULTRY SUPPLY CO.

We have pleasure in calling the at-

tention of our readers to the adver-

tisement of the above company. It

will be its aim to do a mail order busi-

ness in poultry supplies, incubators,

poultry, etc. The young men com-

posing the company are experienced

breeders and are entirely reliable.

You are requested to send for a cata-

logue.

White Wyandottes
DUSTON STRAIN

Three Blue Ribbons Virginia State

Fair, Richmond, Va.—First Cockerel,

first pen Pulets, first pen Hens.
Cockerels, $5, $3 and $2 each; April

5th Pullets (like prize winners), |3;

late hatched Pullets, $1 each.

Can furnish in December incubator

eggs—about 600 from prize-winning

stock at $7.50 per 100; possibly more.

Correspondence a pleasure.

R. RANDOLPH TAYLOR, NegTOfoot,
Virginia.

Valley Farm
BARRED ROCKS
S. C. B. LEGHORNS
600 CHICKS.'some show birdi

Some for utility.

CHAS. C. WINE, MtSidney.Va.

OLENVIEW ORPINGTONS.

S. C. BUFFS Exclusively.
Borne S year old hens at special bargais

trices. Must be sold before c«l4 weather. A

PMtal will bring you the tacU. B. B.

HORNE, Keewlck. Va.

I HAVE FOR SALB

300 S C. BUFF ORPINGTON
ceckerels and pullets—also one pen of one
fear old heas and one year ol4 cock; ISO S.

C. R. I. RED COCKERELS, li» R. C.

WHITE WTANDOTTE Cockerels. Prlcea
reasonable. FORBST PARK FARM, Charle*
W. Smith, Prop., Williamsburg, Va.

CHOICE

White Leghorn
Cockerels for sale. Hatched from eggs from
first prize pen at St. Louis World's Fair.

BLKTON STOCK FARM,
Forest Depot, Va.

Fine Stock For Sale.
Pure Mammoth Bronze Turkeys, V pair-

Single Toms, $5.

Barred Plymouth Rocks, $4 trio.

Single Cockerel, $2.

Eggs in season.

MRS W. P. JACKSON, Olga, Va.

A FEW GRAND

BUFF COCHIN
Cockerels for sale cheap to dispose of stir-

plus stock. Won first and second Cockerel
and first and second Pullet at Virginia State

Fair, October, 1906. Price, H each.

MRS. G. H. DUGDALE, Roanoke, Va.

YOUNG STOCn.
A Choice Lot for Sale at Prices to move

them Quick, Buff Orpingtons, Barred Rocka,
also a few Cockerels, in Wklte Orptngtooa,
White Rocks aad Buff Wyandott**. QOBBN-
LAND FARM, Hacaa, Va., R. No. 1 Box 7P.
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Eggs for Hatching

From Best American and Imported

Strains. $2.00 per Sitting; $10.00

per 100 of following breeds:

S. C. Buff Orpington

White Plymouth Rock

and S.C. Black Minorca.

S. C. WKiirLEGi<ORN $1.50

PER SiniNG $8.00 PER 100.

Choice February and March hatched Cockerels

lor sale. $1.50 to %2 00 rach.

We Breed only Pure-Bred Poultry of

highest qualities. Largest practical pure-

Bred Poultry Farm in the South.

Fox Hall Poultry Farm,

R. F. D., Wo. 2. Norfolk, Virginia.

Dr. M. M. LEE, Prop,

CHOICE YOUNG BIROS now
readr forshlpmenl. also some
nf mv la^t year hreedlDgbirds
will b > sold at Bariain Prices

Order early and eel the beat
biffH. 4'. oice CookereU form
51.2? to $1 50. females $1 00 each

E. F. D No. 4 LEXINGTON, VJ.

Rhode Island Red
CHOICE S. AND R. C.

Cockerels. Barred P. Rock stock. S. C.
Brown Leghorns; 60 Pullets. 25-Year Hens,
4 oCckerels, 2 Cocks. Prefer to sell as a
whole, but will sell any number at a
bargain.

RIVERSIDE POULTRY FARMS,
J. B. Coffman & Sons. Proprietors,

DAYTON, VA.

HANDSOME LOT OF

S.C. B. LFGHORN
Pullets and Yearling Hens: also a nice lot
of HiKh-Bred Berkshire Shoats. Everything
sold under a guarantee. RIVER VIEW
DAIRY FARM, C. M. Bass. Proprietor, Rice
Depot, Va.

PAGE VALLEY

POULTRY YARDS
Are now making a special offering of Brown
»nd Buff Leghorns, Black Mlnorcas, R. I.

Reds and Buff Orpingtons. An opportunity
to get good breeds at low prices.

C. L. SHENK, Bojc P, Luray, Va.

S.C. B LEGHORNS
and Black Minorcas

exclusively. Only a few more Cockerels left

at 75c. and Jl. Eggs in season.
SatlstacUoa GiurftataedL

THE CENTURY IN 1907.

Bblllia.nt Fiction and Color Wobk
Pro.mises the Best Yeab Yet of
Tnis Leader Among Mag.vzines.

The Century promises for 1907 a re-

maikable list of Action, more, and
more exquisite color work than ever,

and special articles that will cover a
wide range of vital and timely topics.

A. E. W. Mason's brilliant novel,

"Running Water," will continue
through several months; and arrange-
ments are made to give new sub-

scribers from November the numbers
containing the earlier chapters. In

an early issue will begin a new serial,

••Come and Find Me," by Elizabeth
Robins, a big, bold, fascinating story

of the magnetic attraction of the far

North. Mrs. Fi-ances Hodgson Bur-
nett's new novel, ••The Shuttle," be-

gins in the November Century, It is

the expectation of those who have
read the manuscript that popular
opinion will rank this '•novel of social

internationalism" as the greatest work
Mrs. Burnett has yet accomplished.

The year will be notably rich, too, in

shorter fiction, contributions being
already in hand from some of the best-

known and most popular story-tellers

of the day. There will be at least

seventy-five short stories during the

year.
Unusual phases of the American

Civil War are to be treated in a style

to appeal to the general reader as well

as to those who were active partici-

pants in the struggle. The story of

"How the Civil War was Financed"
tells of Jay Cooke's efforts to aid the

government and how he helped to float

the great loans. General O. I.- Howard,
the only surviving commander of a

separate army during the Civil War,
has added his personal recollections

of some of the leading men of those

great days; and there is to be an ac-

count of "Lincoln in the Telegraph
Office." recollections of the telegrapher

who was attached to the War Depart-

rrent office in Washington and who
there saw Lincoln several times a day.

An early issue will contain an im-

portant literary and historical study
by Theodore Roosevelt, which will

have a number of illustrations in color

by Leyendecker. There is to be a

timely disciission of the Panama Canal
by Secretary Taft. Of unique interest

will he E. W. Scripture's article on
"The German Emperor's Voice." which
will include a brief, unpublished essay

by Emperor William himself. Fresh
recollections of Whistler have been
written by Cyrus Cuneo and Otto

Bacher who enjoyed delightful per-

sonal association with the great artist.

Notable for both its historic and art

value will be the series of papers on
"French Cathedrals," the text by Eliza-

beth Robins Pennell, the etchings by
.Joseph Pennell. Popular, yet authori-

tative treatment of science, gai-dening,

farming and architecture wil be made
a prominent feature of The Century
during the coming year.

AND •n'HITE LEGHORN PULLETS AND
COCKERELS FOR SALE.
MINIBORYA FAR>I,

Boi 901, Richmond, Va.

CHICKENS.
COOK'S WHITE ORPINGTON. DUSTON'8
WHITE WYANDOTTE, HAWKiNS'
BARRED ROCK. Nothing but U>« best at
reasonable prices.
FINE MAMMOTH BRONZB ttirkeym.

MlBs CLARA L. SMITH, Prop.. I^andor
Poultry Yards. Croxton. Va.

ROSE COHB WHITE LEQHORN3.
Cocks or Cockerels. $1.25. $2-50, to

$5.00 each; write your want5, Fred
Nussey, nassaponax, Va.

MONEY IN SQUABS.
LARGE MATED HOMERS,

Acclimated to the Southern climate—the
Birds that make the money. For sale by

THE CHEVY CHASE SQUAB CO,,
Kilmarnock. Va.

Write for special prices.

Barred Plymouth Rocks
The product of '.en years' careful breeding.

One of my Cockerels will improve your flock.

L. W. WALSH, Box 248, Lynchburg, Va.

SOME SINGLE COMB

BROWN LEGHORN
PULLETS AND COCKERELS FOR SALB.

THE BEST O.S EARTH.
C. L. LONG, MIDDLETOWN. VA.

BLACK LANGSHANS.
Some choice Cockerels and PulleU, also a

few good yearling Hens now ready to ship.

Get your next season^s breeders now at

reasonable prices.

A. M. BLACK, Tazewell, Va.

SINGLE COMB
RHODE ISLAND RED

CHICKENS, $1 EACH.
JOHN W. MORRIS, Waldrop. Va.

STOCK AND EGGS CHEAP.

. ICk. Jata L lahnk. bmsMtait, fa.

Scotch Terriers.
Dog Pups for sale, extra good type and
breeding. The best of watch dogs and
vermin destroyers. Sire and dams per-

sonally selected in England at a long price.

Going"" South for winter and must sell at

once. Apply GEORGE F. WESTON. Rock
Hail, Arden, N, C.

SCOTCH COLLIES.
The farmer's indispensable frieiid and
workman. Our stock is the finest that
money, intelligence and experience can pro-

duce. We can supply puppies of the highest
class at all times, both sexes, from $10 to Jffi

each. Every puppy sold by us is guaranteed
to be in perfect health "<nd condition. Full

and correct pedigree supplied with each.

Send for our folder.

VINECREST FARM KENNELS.

Falls Church, Va.
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BRIGHT BARRED ROCKS,

"BROWN BEAUTY" LEGHORNS.
MRS. JOHN F. PAYNE, Clairmont Poultry

Farm, Charlottesville, Va.

TURKEYS.
Wolf strain of M. B. Turkeys for sale.

Express prepaid within the State. A
few S. C. B. Orpingtons and R. C.

White Wyandottes left.

HUGUENOT POULTRY YARDS,
Dublin, Va.

A FINE LOT

White Hol'and Turkeys
lor sale at reasonable prices. First orders
get best birds.

Apply to S. M. REED, Hertford, Per-

<iuimans County, N. C.

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys.
"We have the largest and finest flock of

large Toms and iTens this year -we have
ever had, at maturity—they are sinaply im-
mense. Toms $5 and Hens $3. Call or write
me and I'll treat you right.

J. B. BEAMER,
Pickaway. West Virginia.

MAMMOTH

Broiizf; Tu^pys
FOR SALE. FINE STOCK; $7.50 PER

PAIR.
Mrs. lizzie WHITE, Chilesburg, Va.

Ha'f Wild Turkeys.
Bred from pure Virginia Wild Turkeys

crossed with Mammotb Bron/e; also Pure
Mammoth Bronze, bred from select stoclc;
large bone, correct plumage. A few S. L.
Wyandotte Cockerels. Prices right.

MRS. O. J. COCKES, Elbcron, Va.

PURE-BRED
WHITE HOLLAND TURKEV5.
TOMS, $3: HENS, $2. ALSO MUSCOVY

DUCKS. $2.50 A PAIR.
Mrs. S. Y. GILLIAM, Church Road, Va.

ENQUIRER'S COLUMN.
Detailed Index.

Burning Vegetation 995

Sorghum and Cow Peas—Applying
Lime 995

Hogs Dying 996

Butter-Like Substance in Milk 996

Orchard Management— Stomach
Worms in Sheep 997

Angora Goats—Sheep 997

Date of Month of Day in 1877 99S

Chicken Cholera 99S

Osage Orange 998

Colt With Sore Heel 998

THE GALLOWAY WAGON-BOX
MANURE SPREADER.

The William Galloway Company is

advertising its wagon-hox manure
spreader in another column. The
liberal proposition this company makes
should interest at least 1,000 of our
readers without them giving it a
second thought. You can get a manure
spreader for $59.50, freight paid, or
you can try it 30 days at the expense
of the company and ship it back if

you don't want it, without investing a
copper. The spreader is guaranteed
by a $25,000 bond. Just look up the

advertisement.

SPLENDID ANGUS BULL.
Referring to the Angus bull offered

this month by the Overbrook Farm,
Mr. Buddecke the owner, writes us as
follows:

"I purchased the Maryland Experi-
ment Station's herd of Angus cattle

last year. The bull I got had been
used for experiments, the results of
which speak for themselves. I quote
fiom the Experiment Station's re-

ports:
" 'Angus bull, College Dude 39985,

was purchased when he was 10 months
old and weighed at that time 7C0
pounds. We have had over 30 calves
by him from common cows; all of

them have shown the Angus type.

None of his calves evei- developed
horns. Black predominated in all the
calves except one, which was mouse-
colored. Some of the calves were solid

black and could not be distinguished
from full bloods. We raised four
steers and one heifer from the half-

bloods that averaged about 1,100
pounds at 2 years old and butchered
out 03 per cent.

( Signed) " 'H. J. Patterson,
" 'Director.'

"Such is the official record at the
Maryland Agricultural Experiment
Station (not my say so) of the sire of

the bull calf I have for sale. I have
some heifers by him that I would not
part with under $250 each."

Orange Co., Va., Sept. 4, 1906.

I enjoy reading The Southern
Planter and think it is a great help to

everv farmer who reads it.

W. H. COX.

THE THOROUGHBREDS.
The three Reds for sale.

Tha Red Polled Herd U batded bj the
Royal Blooded Herodotu*—welglu over LMM
pounds and traces his lineage to iturdy Scot-
and.
The sire of Prince Harrlman took flnt

jrize of Durocs at St. Loul» In 1904.

Rhode Island Red Cbickena—remtrkabla far
iielr rich, red coloring, the cocki being
nagnlflcent In plumage. The eggi of tlili

^reed are large In size, fine color and good
lavor. The chicks are all hardy, pollata
nature at as early age.

Now ready for market.

pairs or

three.

Trio,

Eggs.
Write me for prices.—JOHN H. HAT-

HELD, Harrln Tenn.

WHI
Holland Turkey Hens, J2; Toms, $3; S. C.
^rown Lephornsand Buff Rock Cockerels. 81 to
S3, Mnnsrollan Ptiea ants SO rer pair. GET
WHAT YOU PAY FOR OR MONEY B^CK.

LAUREL HILL POULTRY FARM,
R. F. D. No. 1, Roxbury, Va.

FLBERON POULTRY YARDS.
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS, choice
birds from pens headed by 45% and 46-

pound Toms.
SILVER LACED 'WYANDOTTE Cockerels.
SILVER PENCILLED 'WYANDOTTE Cocke-

rels ("V^^yckoff strain). Eggs in season.

OTHO M. COCKES. Elbcion, Va.

MAMMOTH

Bronze Turkeys
FOR SALE. TOMS, $5; HENS, $3.

Mrs. BELLE BUMPASS,
R. F. D. 1, Ashland, Va.

A FEW CHOICE

MAMMOTH BRONZE TUFKEYS

HAVE THE FINEST JACKS

IN THE WORLD
and IheRrealestvarle-
ty to select from. I
will also sell you as
good Imported horses
as ever crossed the oc-
ean at prices from 8700
to »10<!0. Write for cst-
alorue.

W. L. DKCLOW,
Cedar Kapids Jack Farm, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Always mention The Southebn
r'LANTER when writing advertisers.
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TURKEYS AND CHICKENS.
ORDER NOW AND GET PICK OF

BIRDS AND LOWEST PRICKS.

Choice White Holland Turkeys—Toms,
id and ?6, according to quality and size.
Mammoth Bronze and also Half-Wlld-
Half-Bronze Turkeys for sale at prices
ranging as follows; Young Toms, weight
16 to 22 pounds, $B to $7 each; extra large
Yearling Toms, 25 to 36 pounds, $7 to |10
each; Yearling Hens, $5 and %S each, and
Young Hens, 10 to 14 pounds, $4 and |5
each of all three breeds. Later hatched
birds not so large at lower prices for
prompt orders. I have some Exhibition
Turkeys of all three breeds named above.
Prices named on application.
Now Is the time to order your Breed-

ing Chickens for next season. I have
choice birds of the following breeds for
early buyers: R. C. and S. C. Brown
Leghorns, S. C. White Leghorns, R. C.
and S. C. Rhode Island Reds, White and
Silver Laced Wyandottes, White Buff and
Barred Plymouth Rocks; S. C. Buff,
White and Black Orpingtons, Silver Ham-
burgs, Andaluslans, Anconas, Black
MInorcas and Partridge Cochins. I have
EXHIBITION BIRDS of the following
breeds: BLACK, WHITE AND BUFF
ORPINGTONS, BROWN AND WHITE,
S. C. LEGHORNS, SILVER WYAN-
DOTTES AND BLACK MINORCAS.
Prices of these birds a matter of cor-
respondence.
EGO ORDERS BOOKED NOW AND

SHIPPED WHEN WANTED.
PEKIN DUCKS OP THE BEST BREED-

ING AT $7.B0 TRIO.

I have choice Four-Year-Old Shropshire
Registered 200-Pound Ram, $27.50; fancy
Ram Lambs, all eligible to registry, and
from Imported stock, ?20; both Shrop-
shire and Southdown. I have a grand lot

of Registered Ewes of Shropshlres, South-
downs and Oxford, bred to imported and
domestic Rams of the best breeding, for
^25 to (30 each.
In Berkshire, Poland-China and Chester

Whites I have as fine a lot of Pigs,
Shoats, Young Sows, open and bred, and
service Boars as any one would want.
Prices will be named on application, and
considering the quality they are Indeed
low. All Sheep and Hogs eligible to
registry. Remember Turkeys are very
scarce and prices, while high now, will
be much higher later on. Order a trio or
Tom to-day and I know you will be
pleased. Address JAMES M. HOBBS, No.
1521 Mount Royal Avenue, Baltimore, Md.

HINTS BY MAY MANTON.
The double-breasted coat that ex-

tends just below the hips Is one of th«
best liked of the fashionable world
just now and is exceedingly jaunty
and chic. This one is made of smok«-
gray broadcloth with collar and cuffs

of velvet that are edged with whlta
cloth banded with gray, but it will b«
found appropriate for all suitings of

the season, and also for the separate
wrap that is necessary, no matter how
many entire costumes one may pos-

sess. For the dressier garment broad-
cloth is perhaps the handsomest of all

materials, but for runabout suit man-
nish materials, cheviots, homespuns
and tweeds all are greatly in vogue.
Collar, cuffs and pocket laps of velvet

are well liked this season, but are not
obligatory and the material can be
used if a simplier effect is desired and
plain cloth or mixed is always good
style.

5486 Double Breasted Coat,

33 to 40 bust.

The coat is made with fronts, back,

side-backs and under-arm gores. Its

many seams providing easy and satis-

factory fit. The neck is finished with
the regulation collar and the deep
revers that mark the season, while the
sleeves are in coat style, finished with
becoming roll-over cuffs.

The quantity of material required

for the medium size Is 4% yards, 27,

2% yards 44 or 2V4 yards 52 inches
wide with % yard of velvet and U
yard of white cloth for the banding.
The pattern, 5486, Is cut in sizes for

a 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inch bust
Unquestionably the Norfolk jacket

will be much seen during the coming
season. It makes a most acceptable
and thoroughly satisfactory coat for

\\ c u^c scrupulous care in

choosing glasses to aid our

eye.<ight. Why not use scru-

pulous care in selecting lamp-

chimneys ?

Macbeth is the only maker

of lamp-chimneys who is

proud to put his name on

them.

Let me send you my Index

to chimneys— it's free.

Address, MACBETH, Pittsburgh,

Cottage Valley
Offerings

Several 15-18 Grade Angus Bull CalT«»
ready for service—will make flue bulls f»r
grading up a herd.

Several Registered Angus Bull and Heltar
Calves.

Several Fine Family Mllch Cows—youngs
gentle and fresh to the pall.

S. L. Wyandotte Eggs, $1 for 16; Wyaa-
dotte Cockerels, %1 each; thoroughbred Buff
Orpington Cockerels, ready for service, very
Sne individuals, U.60 each.

W. M. WATKINS & SON, Saxe, Va.

REDUCTION SALE.

Blooded Stock Cheap,
300 DUROCS, 160 SHROPSHIRBS, U»

SHORTHORNS and POLLBD DURHAM8.
White Scotch Collies (All Pedigreed), W»
Plymouth Rocks (White, Buff and Ban«4).
See our Dr. Quick, Stack Judge at Ljraak-
burg, Va. Fair, l«t week In October. 8. B.
QUICK & SONS, Gosport. Ind.

RED POLL CATTLE.
Edgewood Stock Farm still offers chale«>

RED POLL BULL CALVES. Breeding,

Rufus, MaJlolinI and Breadflnder. Fine re-

ports from our shipments to Old North Stat*
farmers. They say Red Poll Is the thinv
(or them—hardy, beautiful, no horns, geodi
milkers—the farmer's cow.

J. D. ARBUCKLE, Maxwelton, W. Va.

A-1 REGISTKRED

RED POLL BULL
Calf, 4 months old, from Imported sire anA
dam. As good as the best. None better.

W. S. SOUTHALL, Elkton, Va.

IMPORTED CATALONIA,
Majorca and Kentucky Mam-
moth Jacks; Saddle, Trotting
and Pacing Stallions; Poland-
China and Tamworth Hogl.

We have the finest lot of Jacks and Stal-

lions ever offered by any firm. Write for
catalogue. J. F. COOK & CO., Lexington,
Ky. Branch Bam, Newton, Kan.
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Willow GlenShort Horns
Herd headed by Prince Albert,

206212, second prize Junior Bull Calf

at the Chicago International, 1903.

My show herd, with thirteen entries

at the Virginia State Fair, won twelve
first (Including three championship)
and five second prizes. Amount of

premiums eight hundred and fourteen
dollars ($814.00).

For sale, some fine Young Cows and
Heifers, and also a nice lot of Young
Bulls ready lor service.

Write me what you want or come
and see my herd.

DR. D. M. KIPPS, Front RoyaJ. Va.

SHORT M0RN5
RED CLOUD, first prire, 2-year-old. In

class of six at State Fair. 1906.

NOMINEE, grand champion over all breeds
In United States and Canada.

BEST GOODS, the Image of his sire.

CHOICE GOODS, sweepstakes at World's
Fair, and out of a Marr Bessie, and

IMP. LANCASTER FAME.
What herd. North or South, can lead out

four bulls their equal?

THE BEST BLOOD IN BROOD COWS.
BURKE'S GARDEN CATTLE CO.,

Bnrke'e Garden, Va.

SHORTHORN BULLS
Some fine, ptire-brefl and

well-bred ones, eight months

to two years old, for sale at

low-down prices.

Correspondence solicited.
Major GEO. CHRISMAN,

R. F. D. 4,

Harrisonburg, Va.

Sprhgwood Short Horns.
We have some good Cows with bull calyes

at foot: a nice Roan Bull weighing l.SOO
pounds.
We also offer "Herman." the GERMAN

COACH BAY STALLION, weighing 1.500
pounds. A look at some of his colts will
convince any one of his breeding.
A nice lot of fall Pigs and couple Bred

Sows—Poland China. Come or write.
J. F. Camper and Louisa E. Thrasher, ad-

ministrators William T. Thrasher, deceased,
Springwood, Va.

LLERSLIE FARM-
Tboronshbred Horses

AND SHORTHORN CAHLE,
Pure Southdo-wn Slieep
and Berkslilre Pigs.

Fom Saw. R. J. HANCOCK & BON,
Chablottesvilh, Va

Short Horn BulL
Spencer, 2C7234, II months old, for sale.

Sire, Lord Inglewood; dam Clover Blossom,
and tracing to Imp. Daisy. He Is of the
best milking strain of this breed. For price.
etc., apply to

ANTRIM STUD. Warrenton, Va.

the all-round useful suit, for travel

and for all similar uses, and, in ad-

dition it is becoming to almost all

figures. This one is made after the

latest and most approved model and
is fitted by means of seams that ex-

tend to the shoulders over which the

plaits are applied. In the Illustration

dark-blue cheviot is stitched with
balding silk and held by dark pearl

buttons, but all the simpler suitings

are appropriate and what are known
as the mannish sorts, or trouserings,

will be greatly in vogue.

Always mention The Southib??
Planteb when writing advertisers.

5474 Norfolk Jacket, 33 to 40 Bust.

The coat Is made with fronts, side-

fronts, back and side-backs. The many
seams allow a perfect fit yet are con-

cealed by the box plaits and the belt

that is slipped under them at the waist
serves to hold the coat in place. The
neck is finished with a regulation

collar and the pointed lapels of the

season, while the sleeves are in coat

style with roll-over cuffs.

The quantity of material required

for the medium size is 5% yards 27,

ZVi yards 44 or 2% yards 52 Inches

The pattern, 5474, Is cut In sizes for

a 32, 34, 36. 38 and 40 inch bust
measure.
We can supply these patterns at 10

cents each.
SOUTHERN PLANTER,

Richmond, Va.

Dunkirk, N. Y., Sept. 19, 1906.

I think The Southebn Planter Is

the best publication of its kind that

I have ever seen. If every farmer—at

least In the South—would read and

practice what it teaches In general,

there would be fewer skinny fields in

the South. R. W. TRAVIS.

CASTALIA

HEREF^RDS
In my recent advertisements I have

had a great deal to say about Herefords

as a beef breed. This month I want to

say a word about the Castalia Herd In

particular. When I first established this

herd I fixed an ideal up to which to

breed. I have pursued this ideal as

steadfastly as money and judgment

would permit. Experts on the fine points

of the breed tell me that I have suc-

ceeded in fixing a type of cattle that

cannot be excelled tor the purpose for

which they were Intended—viz., the

average pastures in the South Atlantic

St.-ites.

If you will come to "Castalia" and

inspect my stock and see what sort of

living they are used to, you will be sur-

prised. You would not think it possible

that such good stock could be raised

under such average conditions. You will

not find any "kid glove" stock here.

Every animal Is able, and does, take

care of himself. He has not been pam-
pered and stall fed for show purposes.

He is brought down to "hard-pan" at the

start and kept there until the finish.

Briefiy. this is the class of stock I

am offering. I am exceedingly anxious

for a good number of farmers and stock

nen to see it. If they can't do better

here than in the West I am willing to

quit the business.

STOCK, ALL AGES. AND BOTH
SEXES. FOR SALE. SPECIAL OFFER-
ING, REGISTERED BULLS. $75 AND
UPWARDS.

Inspection by Appointment.

Murray Boocock,

"Castalia," Keswick, Albemarle

County, Va.
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SEVEN CENT CATTLE
When good cattle are fetching 7 cents and

the common sort around 3 cents, it affords
an object lesson to the farmer as to the
profitable kind to grow. Grow the 7-cent

kind by the use of

Aberdeen-Angus Bulls
Buch as we are offering ranging In age
from 2 to 10 months. These calves are the
low-down, wide-out "meat-to-the-hocks"
kind, backed by the best breeding and will

make bulls of the kind breeders are looking
for.

Duroc-Jersey Hogs
Orders booked for Duroc Pigs (spring de-

livery) sired by the J3.000 boar, "Beat Him
if Vou Can." Some young Sows bred.

JOHN W. RICE & SON, Winchester, Va.

YEARLING REGISTERED

ANGUS BULL
FOR SALE.

Bred by Maryland Experiment Station.

Write for record of this Bull's sire, who
was bred to all kinds of cows at the Experi-

ment Station.

OVERBROOK FARM, 8 W. Conway St,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Angus Bull Calves.
STRICTLY TOP NOTCHERS.

Registered and richly bred. Many of them
show ring animals. Ring in nose. Perfectly
gentle. Will sell at bargain prices to re-

duce herd for winter. Also females not
akin to bulls. Correspondence and inspec-
tion of herd invited. Address

ROSE DALE STOCK FARMS,
Jeftersonton, Va.

Walnut Hill Herd

Aberdeen Angus Cattle
CalTes, 3 months old and up, for sale.

J. P. THOMPSON. Prop., Orange. Va.

Guernsey Bull
19 months old, for sale at a bargain; one

Cow, 4 years old; one Cow, 5 years old. All

registered. One Cow due to calve in Feb-

ruary. Address

J. H. SCALES, Byrdville, Va.

GROVE FARM. Brooklandviile. Md.

GUERNSEYS.
First Prize Herd at Timonium and Hagers-

town, -Md.. 1903; first herd at Maryland State
Fair; Allentown. Pa.; Trenton, N. J., and
Richmond. Va.. 1906.

BULLS ONLY FOR SALE.

OUi^ BERKSHIRES
were not beaten in 1905 and 1906, and we
sold the first prize under year boar and
under year sow at Richmond. 1906.

JAMES McK. MERRYMAN,
P. O. R. F. D. Oockeysville, Md.

Telephone and Telegraph, 43-K, Towson, Md.

REGISTERED

Hereford Bull
Calves for sale; $50 each. J. L. PITTS,

Uountiiln View Stock Farm, ScottSTlUe, Va.

AGRICULTURE IN THE SCHOOLS.

Agriculture, being the basis of the

prosperity of this country, is now
being added to the curiculum of the

public schools in more than a dozen
states of the Union. The United
States is the first country to make
this new departure, for the far-sight-

ed men of the country are being
made to understand that without ag-

riculture this country will not be able

to keep its place at the head of all

nations. The science of husbandry is

to the country schools what manual
training or cooking is to those of the
city, and every effort is being made
by agricultural scientists to improve
the methods of instruction and get

as much practical benefit as possi-

ble. The experiment stations con-

nected with the Department of Agri-
culture have been called into service

to render as much assistance as possi-

ble to these schools and to dissemi-

nate information among the communi-
ties that need it.

A number of the experts of the
Department of Agriculture have re-

turned to Washington after making
lectures in different states to teach
ers' institutes and colleges. It is con-
sidered probable that 15,000 or 20,000
teachers were reached last year
through this means, and the work is

spreading and growjng in popularity.
Farming in a great many sections

is still being run on the old rule of
thumb, or according to practices

adopted by fathers, grandfathers or
greatgrandfathers, rather than accord-
to means found to be successful by
men who make a study of agricultu-
ral problems. This, it was explain-

ed by one of the returned scientists,

s the purpose of 'agricultural educa-
tion. Not much practical instruction
can be given, except in such states

where are established model farms
and dairies. The country children
learn a great deal of farming in a
practical way at home, but at school
they are taught how to run a model
dairy, farm, orchard, poultry yard,
etc.. and why certain farmers are
successful and others are not. These
plans, it is argued by the Depart-
ment, will do more to keep the farm
boy on the farm than any argument
of sociologists.

In a few of the more progressive
states, mrfdel agricultural schools have
small farms and dairies attached, and
the pujMls are given a chance at prac-

tical farming, planting and cultivat-

ing grain, flowers and trees, the man-
agement of stock, and are shown the
practical difference between dairy and
meat stock, the methods of butcher-
ing and the approved cuts of meat,
the different breeds of horses for

draft and driving and are given the
practical reasons underlying plowing,
cultivating and all the annual round
of farm labor. The idea is to give
the man intelligent interest in farm
work and open their eyes to the pos-

sibilities of improved methods and
altogether rear a more intelligent

SEVERAL FINE

Jersey Heifer
calves for sale at farmer's prices, also a two
year-old pure St. Lambert Bull, from 16 pound
dam, A beautiful anima:.

Fifty R. I. Red Hens.

20 R. I. Red Cockerels at reasonable prices.

20 Bronze turkeys at low prices, according to

breeding.

Mllnwood Farm. Farmvllle, Va.

A. R. Venable, Jr., Manarer. All s'ock guar-

anteed as represented or money refunded.

Do You Like
To Hake Money?

If you are a farmer, one way to

make money Is to get a pure-bred
Bull to produce the kind of calves
that sell at good prices. Any of tha
beef breeds will do you lots of good,
but you bad better try a sure thing
and get a GALLOWAY. They are as

good as any and hardiest of all; thrive
where others fail; make beef, cream
and finest of robes. Calves from a
Galloway Bull from any sort of cows
will be all black, hornless and of the
true beef type. What more do yoa
want?

I have Bulls of all ages for sale at

?35 to S200 each.
N. S. HOPKINS, Gloucester, Va.

REGISTERED

fiolste/n=Friestan

Cattle; best butter producing strains; pure-

bred JERSEY CATTLE, CHESTER WHITE,
BERKSHIRE, JERSEY RED HOGS and all

the LEADING BREEDS OF SHEEP, also

DUCKS, POULTRY and TURKEYS.
Write for my prices.

W. R. SELLECK, Huntington Harbor, L. L

THOROUGHBRED
Berkshire Boars,

Jersey Bull Calves,

Dorset Buck Lambs.
sire of ''alves. FLYING FOX 65466, asD ol

'lylnR Fox who sold for J7.,=>00 at the Cooper
lale IWi.

All stock in best of condition and
{aaranteed as represeite 1.

F. T. ENGLISH, Centreville, Md,

IKVON HhRP. HAMPSHIREDOWN FLOCK
<8T.1BLISHED 1884. ESTABLISHID 1880.

DEVON CATTLE
BVLLH and HEIFERS,

Hampsliire Do^rn btaeep,

ROBT. J FARRER, Orange, V«.

Always mention The Southebn
Planteb when writing advertisers.
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For Sale To Quick Buyer.
REGISTERED BERKSHIRES.

1 Boar, 2 years old; weight, 300 to

350 pounds, |20.

2 Sows, 2 years old; weight, about
200 pounds, at $25 and $50.

1 Sow, 2 years old, and 5 Pigs (8

weeks old), $45.

1 Gilt, 8 months; weight, about 175
pounds, $20.

2 Gilts, 4 months old; weight, about
75 to 85 pounds, at $10 and $20.; or
lot at $150.

2-Year-Old Sows, if fat, would weigh
about 300 pounds each. All registered,

or will be for purchaser.
H. R. GRAHAM, Chestertown, Md.

Sunnyside Farm 8ERKSHIRES.
Boars iu service, a son of BARON PRE-

MIER III., a son of MANOR FAITHFUL
out of Her Majesty (Biltmore's greatest Boar
and Sow), and a son of the great MASTER-
PIECE. Sows of the very choicest breeding
and superb individuality have been selected
lor mating with these boars. Some beautiful
Pigs for sale at reasonable prices. Also

Aberdeen-Augus Heifers

97 per cent, pure-bred, suitable for breeding
purposes. No order considered for less than
a car load. Herd numbers 300 head.

W. R. WALKER, OWNER, UNION, S. C.

BERKSHIRES.
1 Selected Boar, 20 months old.

4 Selected Boars, 7 months old.

2 Selected Boars, 4 and 5 months old.

3 Selected Sows, 4 and 5 months old.

Eight-weeks-old Pigs for December and
January delivery; also 7 September Pigs for
Immediate delivery. All breeding stock sold
Is selected.

LET ME HAVE YOUR ORDERS.
E. LODGE ROSS, Glen Hilton Farm,

Bedford City, Va.

REGISTERED fiERKSHIRES.
We have magnificent Imported and Amer-

ican sows In our herd, and on these we are
oalog LONGFELLOW, MASTERPIECE and
LOYAL LEE OF FRANCESCO boars. It !•

our observation that this Is the way to pro-
duce hogs that will mature early and grow
large animals with the proper form. Write
tor catalogue. HIGHLAND FARMS, W. H.
Dorln, Prop., Mount Laurel. Va.

Berkshires
Several specially selected Boars from

8 to 12 months old; Pigs about 3 months old-
all pure Biltmore blood and eligible to

registry. Prices reasonable.
I ship none but the best. Satisfaction

guaranteed or monev refunded.
ROBERT HIBBERT. Strine's Farm, Char-

lottesville, Va., Box 19, Route 1.

BERKSHIRE HOGS.
( pigs, farrowed May 23rd. 1906, 2 males.

4 females: 1 fine sow 6 moa. old by Lord
Chesterfleld out of Lady Chesterfield; All

pure-bred. Also my Registered hogs. Lord
aid Lady Chesterfield, aat 3 years old
Prices low. Write me. J. A. TURPIN, Halls-
b«ro .Va.

BARGAINS IN

BERnSHIRES.
Can furnish Biltmore Bred Berkshire^ of

both sexes, three months old, at ?5 each.
Pedigrees accompany purchase.

B. E. WATSON.
ptuarfs Draft, Va.

.

race of young farmers, who, when
they stick to the soil will know how
to make the most out of it, and take

the fullest advantage of the life in

which their lot is likely to be cast.

GUY E. MITCHELL.

THE HAWKEYE STUMP PULLER.

If you happen to be the owner of

one of the unsightly stump farms that
are still to be seen here and there
throughout the country, you will be
interested in the subject of this illus-

tration. It is one of the stump and
tree pullers manufactured by the
Milne Manufacturing Company, of

Monmouth, 111. It is not such a hard
matter to get rid of the stumps. It

is a matter of being equipped for the
business. With such machinery as

this, and your own team, it is a com-
paratively easy matter to clean land
of stumps, rocks, small trees, over-

grown hedges, etc. You can anchor to

a convenient stump or tree or stake
down independently.
Write for their catalogue. It will

give you detailed information and will

be mailed free if you mention our
paper

A NEW TOOL SHARPENER.
How many Southern Planter read-

ers ever heard of "alundum"? AH
ought to know about it, for it is the
name of a material which is destined
to be of much value to farmers. It is

designed to take the place of the old-

fashioned grindstones for sharpening
all sorts of knives and tools. It is

the hardest, most durable and fastest

cuttin.g abrasive' known, and has an
advantage over the well-known emery
in that it does not heat the tool or
draw the temper. The Royal Manu-
facturing Company, 35 East Walnut
Street. Lancaster, Pa., use alundum in

the making of various kinds of grind-

ing machines, in various sizes, from
the small 3yi-inch wheel for kitchen
use, up to a foot-power outfit for

scythes, mower-sickles, axes, etc.

These practical grinders are made
without chains to buckle and break

—

the parts are interchangeable, and
they will practically last forever. They
do your sharpening in one-tenth the
time of the grindstone and with much
less work. It will pay you to write
to the manufacturers and learn more
about these little labor savers.

Poland China
Pigs

Some flue ones, young bows bred, yonns
koarB and pigs. No better breeding In tha
United States. My herd boara have been
ilred by J. H. Sanders, Lookmeover. Perfeo*
I Know, Proud Perfection, Corrector and
High Roller, the greatest prize winners of

ihe breed—my sows have been as carefully
teleoted.
• RED POLLED CjITTLK. Fine good yonnf
DulU. Will sell a few cows and heifer*.

ARROWHEAD STOCK K.^fiM. Charlotte*-
Tllle, Va., SAM'L B. WOODS. Propr.

POLAND CH'NAS
at bargain prices for December.
Males 2 to 8 months old, females
2 to 10 months old. From regis-

tered sires and dams. They are
the big, fancy kind with the
business hams. Can mate pairs

or trios no akin. Pedigrees fur-

nished with each pig.

Some S. L. WYANDOTTE
Cockerels at $1 each; M. B.

TURKEYS, Toms at $2 to $3.50 each, HenB
at $2 to $3 each.
Yours for good stock at rock-bottom prices.

A. GRAHAM & SONS,
Overton, Albemarle County, Va.

Registered l.Tu^,
Z. Whites. Large strain

Vll ages mated not akin,
S week plRs. Bred sows.
Service boars. Guernsey
waives. Scotch Collie pups and poultry. Write
for prices and free circulars.

P. F. HAMILTON. Cochranvlllft,Che8ter Co.Pa.

POLANDCHINAandO. I.e. SWINE.

Choice Pigs of both breeds, twp to thre*
months, $6 each; one six-months O. I. C.

.Male, ready for service, $12; two four-months
P. C. Males, $7.60 each; two Registered P. C.
Sows, bred to registered male. All stock
eligible to registry and first class.

ROBINSON & HUTTON. Lexington, Va.

Tamworth Pigs
From Registered Stock of Fine

BREEDING.
VOLNEY OSBURN Blumont,

Loudoun Co., Va.

TWO PURE-BRED

Berkshire Gilts
One bred, one open; price $10 and $15 each.

Also two Pure-Bred Berkshire Boar Pigs,

SS each.

J. L. GRAY, Norwood. Va.

rtPDk'^HIPP loffersomeex-
DClVlVOlllIVC ceedingly choice

j/^ i QQ young boars for sale;

tjUAKO. by Imported Dane*-

ield Tailor, 76490 and out of Biltmore
>red sows. It will be hard to find bet-

ter or cheaper stock

HENRY WARDEN, Fredericksbnre.V*.

Chester Whites
Best Hog on earth. Pigs now ready for
delivery at farmers' prices. Also some fine

M. B. Turkey Toms.
S. M. WISECARVER, Rustburg, Va.
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Want Ads.
Rate 2 cents per word. Cash with order.

Initials and figures count as one word. 26
cents minimum charge.

WANTED—SIX YOUNG LADIES, BE-
tween the ages of twenty and thirty, to be
trained as nurses. Must be well educated,
of good character, strong and healthy ^

also an experienced housekeeper who
thoroughly understands her business and
will attend to It. Address The Halcyon
Sanatorium, Valdosta, Ga.

WHY DON'T YOU BUILD YOUR OWN
Incubators and brooders Any one can
do it with our free plans. Here's a chance
to start a profitable business with little

capital. Send a postal to-day and see the
great possibllitlea we otter. H. M. Sheer
Company, 164 Hamp Street. Qulncy, 111.

HAVING AMPLE PASTURAGE I DESIRB
correspondence with some one with capltml
to go into sheep husbandry; 8 per cent,
guaranteed. Address D., Vinita, Gooch-
land county, Va.

WANTED—WORKING FARM MANAGER
for farm near Richmond; one who under-
stands soil improvement and handling of
stock and Isn't afraid of work. AddresB
H. W. S., care Southern Planter.

TWO HIGH-BRED REGISTERED JERSEY
Bulls for sale; out of grand cows sired by
a eon of Rioter of St. Lambert, Jr. A
rare opportunity; price reasonable. Ever-
green Farms, W. B. Gates, proprietor.
Rice Depot, Va.

WANTED—EVERY TOBACCO PLANTER
in the United States to have .a copy of
our new catalogue of tobacco seeds; the
largest list in the world. It's free for the
asking. Slate Seed Company, Hyco, Hall-
fax county, Va.

WANT TO SELL MY FARM OF 400 ACRES;
possession at once; time, ten years; In-
terest, B per cent.; price, $5,000; cash pay-
ment, $600. All questions answered at
once. T. H. Harris, Fredericksburg. Va.

FARM MANAGER—A HIGH-CLASS MAN
of wide experience, solicits position in the
South after January 1st; understand South-
ern conditions. At present I am manager
of famous Northern breeding farm. My
record and references assure satisfaction.
Address Wallace Klrkpatrlck, Savage,
Minn.

EXTRA CHOICE BERKSHIRE PIGS, NO
akin, for $6 at ten weeks old. C. S.
Townley, Red Hill, Va.

FIFTY PURE-BRED WHITE LEGHORN
Cockerels for sale at 75 cents each. Mrs.
L. B. Johnson, R. F. D. 4, Charlottesville,
Va.

CHOICEST PURE-BRED SILVER LACED
Wyandotte Cockerels, $1.50 to $3 each. No
culls shipped at any price. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Order soon; supply limited.
S. P. Yoder, Denbigh, Va.

WANTED—PURCHASERS FOR WHITE
Leghorn, White Wyandotte and Barred
Plymouth Rock Cockerels. Birds of good
quality at reasonable prices. P. C. Lou-
hoff, Yancey Mills, Va.

HIGHLY TRAINED SHEPHERD GYP,
age two; fine driver, road or field; black
and tan. H. M. Word, Chrlstiansburg, Va.

YOUNG MAN WITH ONE YEAR'S EXPE-
rlence desires position tgr 1907 on farm
where he can learn stock, fruit and dairy
farming; $15 per month. A., care Southern
Planter.

GENUINE RHODE ISLAND RED COCKE-
rels for sale; $1.60 each. Mrs. J. F.
Conally, Pamplin City, Va.

**---- „. - ... IWANTED—TWO WHITE MEN TO DO THE
entire work of an ordinary size farm.
Mrs. George M. West, Box 360, Rich-
mond, Va.

WANTED-TO EXCHANGE REGISTERED
Aberdeen-Angus and Shorthorn Cattle for
registered Hogs. J. D. Stodghlll, Shelby-
vilie, Ky.

PURE-BRED CORNISH LNDIAN GAME
Cockerels, well matured, $1 to $2 eacli.

Daniel Welsh, Lexington, Va.

WANTED—POSITION AS FARM MANA-
ger for 1907; well posted upon raising
ad handling all crops, bay and stock espe-

. cially; best references upon application.
Address Manager, care Southern Planter.

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR A MAN OF
limited means to own an up-to-date farm
in "old Loudoun." Particulars on applica-

tion. Box 40, Asbburn, Va.

WANTED—WHITE MAN OR BOY TO HELP
on poultry farm, In care ofpoultry and doing
chores; no faim woik. Lauiel Hill I'oul

iry Farm, hoxbury, Va.

BUSINESS BARRED KOCli—WK HAVE A
few choice cockerels br«d from good layers
which we will Nell at farmer's price!>. »Kiid

for circular. Natloual Junior Republic, Box
7, Annapolis Junction, Md.

BERKSHIRE HOGS AND PIGS FOR SALE
at farmers' prices; beat of blood and fine

individuals. Dalkeith Stock Farm, South
Boston, Va.

PURE-BRED POLLED DURHAM AND
Shorthorn Bull Calves for sale; also White
Holland Turkeys and White Wyandotte
Chickens. J. L. Humbert, Charlottes-
vUle, Va.

S. C. BUFF LEGHORN COCKERELS FOR
sale at $1 to $3; Buff Cochin Bantam
Cockerels, 7Bc. to $1 each. S. C. Shenk,
Denbigh, Va.

FOR SALE—SHORTHORN BULL CALF,
month old, large bone, deep red and good
milking strain. Dr. Walter Stuart, Farm-
vlUe, Va.

WANTED—MAN AND WIFE, WITHOUT
children, on stock farm at Burkevllle, Va.

;

woman to be good cook and cook for

manager and care for house; man to

work on farm. References. Address.
stating wages, age, nationality. Thomas
B. Scott, Burkevllle, Va.

NEW CHATTANOOGA HANCOCK DISC
Plow for sale. Albert O. Mays, Freder-
icksburg, Va.

WANTED—SEVERAL REGISTERED AND
Hlgh-Grade Red Polled Cows and Calves;
also 10 Angora Goats. Give description
and price. Riverside Park Gardens, Mor-
ganton, N. C.

WANTED—TO RENT A WELL EQUIPPED
farm in the Piedmont region, between
Charlottesville, Va.. and Washington.
D. C. Can give all-round satisfaction by
letters, references and an examination.
R. B. Leatherman, 99 North Stewart
Street, Winchester, Va.

ROSE-COMB RHODE ISLAND RED
Cockerels for sale. $1 to $2 each; special
discouBt on orders for eggs for batching
if booked in December. Miss Louise V.
Spencer. Blackstone. Va.

CHOICE WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKE-
rels at $1 to $1.60. Harvey Yoder, Den-
bigh, Va.

WANTED—EVERY TOBACCO PLANTER
In the United States to have a copy »t
our new catalogue of tobacco seeds; th«
largest list In the world. It's free for the
asking. Slate Seed Company, Hyco, Hall-
fax county, Va.

FOR SALE-SIX LARGE. FINE BARRED
Plymouth Cockerels, $2 each. Mrs. F. B.
Winkler, Cedon, Caroline county, Va.

REGISTERED LARGE IMPROVED YORK-
shlre Shoats, four months old, $16 each;
fine, growthy lot; order quick. W. B.
Stickley. Strasburg. Va.

WANTED—A COMPETENT FARMER, ONB
who understands grain and grass ralalns*
the use of farm machinery and care ef
stock; a working farmer and single. Stat*
wages desired and give reference. Ad-
dresH Farm, P. 0. Box 666, Norfelk, Va.

aOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE FOR SALB
Cows, yearlings, calves and Young Bull*
of the most fashionable breeding. Choice
English Berkshires, Barred Plymouth
ROCKS. Fassitt Bros., Sylmar, Md.

WILL EXCHANGE DWELLING, WITH
outbuildings and one acre of land, for a
farm; rented at present as a store and
doing good paying business in a growing
town. P. H. Stone, Virginia Beach, Va.

COCKERELS FOR SALE—BARRED ROCKS,
White Wyandottes, S. C. White and BrowD
Leghorns. Stroud & Walker, Florls, Va.

REGISTERED LARGB YORKSHmBS—

A

choice lot of Pigs ready to wean; boara
ready tor service; sows bred and ready t*
breed; prices low to reduce stock. J. D.
Thomas, Round Hill, Va.

FARM FOR SALE. OR WILL EXCHANQB
for any established business. Box II,

Route 1, Nelson. Va.

SALT POND HERD

Duroc Jerseys,
sixty head of choice l^lgs ready to ehlp;
also some Boars ready for service, sired by
Paul J. (son of Oom Paul), Monarch and
Longfellow. S. A. WHITAKER,

Hopeslde, Va.

STERLING HERD
OF REGISTERED

Duroc-Jcrscys

and Berkshires*

R. W. WATSON, Petersburg, Ya.

SPECIAL SALE

Duroc=Jerseys.
Forty to fifty good Pigs. I guarantee aatla-

(actlon to every customer. Write your wants

to-day. CLARENCE SHENK, Luray, Va.

Southdown Sheep

and ESSEX MALE PI6S

also 2 Pnre-bred Angus Bulls, one 5 years old,
recorded. The other a young bull and ellglbl«r

to registry. Both fine.

L. Q. JONES, Tobaccovllle, N. C.

WHY RAISE DARK SKIN
hags whemwhitce are~a«t
ae easy and look so macb
nicer. O. 1. C. It the hor
ta raise,

F. 8. MICHIE. Rio, Va.

Always mention Thb Southbiw
Plahtkb when writing advertUeri.
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5L0SS FROM P00RLY-MADE3 SEED
BEDS.

One cannot read accounts of the In-

tensive cultivation of tlie soil now be-

ing carried on In certain quarters
without being impressed with the
waste in present methods of farming!
In general. If we compare the harvest
of the fields with the product of the
gardens and small tracts, the lesson
-comes home with great force. Some
little extra labor is bestowed upon the
gmall tracts, but not so much after all.

It is largely a question of methods
and proper implements. With right
methods and right tools, but little

greater outlay in the form of labor,

the small tract is made to yield two,
three or half a dozen times as much
as the field.

Much of the apparent loss from the
fields is due directly and primarily to
the failure to give the grain and grasa

a proper seed bed. The man who gave
the best years of his life to the per-

fecting of a harrow that would remedy
this and form a seed bed as near ideal

as was possible, did not live in vain.

Who shall estimate the good Duane
H. Xash and his Acme harrow have
done for agriculture? for this Acme
harrow comes nearer solving the prob-

lem and enabling the farmer to plant
his seed in a character of soil where
it is sure to start, and start quickly
and have an uninterrupted, strong
growth than anything of harrow kind
«ver perfected. It was named by
the inventor, "harrow, pulverizer, clod

crusher and leveler." It Is all of
these. It differs materially in build
from the old-fashioned spike-tooth

harrow of our fathers, it dUfera more
in its effects. But a single crop from
a very few acres gives back Its cost.

Most farmers appreciate the nee^ of

a good seed bed. Not every farmer
knows how to secure it Nor is every
•farmer familiar with the good being
4one, the Increased yields being se-

cured by this new Acme harrow.
Those who are not, and are sufficiently

interested in Increased returns from
their lands, to do so will be well re-

-pald if they will look up the Nash ad-

vertisement In this issue and write to

him for his little book entitled "A
Perfect Seed Bed." A copy will be
«ent on request If you mention this

paper.

PROFIT FOR YOU.
The little book, "Farm Science," but

recently oft the press, is Justly regard-

ed as the equal in practical sugges-

tions, plain teachings and unqueetlon-
ed authority, of anything ever pub-

lished exclusively for the farmer. Its

character will be seen when we say
that it was specially prepared for the
International Harvester Company of

America, Chicago, at an* expense of

several thousand dollars.

The book treats exhaustively such
live, present-day farm subjects as
Fertilizing, Preparation of Soil, Crop
Growing, Alfalfa, Hay, Small Grains,

DORSET SHEEP
We purchased at the World's Fair, at St

Louis, a ram that was second at this show.
We now have some of his Ifrobs. and they
are the best that we ever raised—as good
as we ever saw. There are flock headers
among them that would please the most
exacting.
.1. E. WING A BROS., MecbaBlcsbufK, 0.

EUQEWOOD STOCK FARM.
Dorsets all sold again. We Just can t keep

enough for our VIglnIa lamb raisers. More
Inmbs on deck In November, so you must
rpt your orders in on time this year.

J. D. ARBDCKliE & SONS, Mazweltoa,

FOR
SALE AT ^^^RICES.

Reg. Hereford Bull, 7 months old, splsndM
individual of excellent breeding, large anA
well marked.
Grade Hereford Heifers and Cows In tn*

shape.
SEED WHEAT, Red Wonder and Bearded

Fulcaster, In excsUent order. For prices
apply to WM. C. STUBBS. VaUey Fr«it,
Farm, Sanafraa, Va.

A Neat Binder for your back noia-

bers can be had for 30 cents. Address'

our Business Department.

Always mention The Southebit

Pl.\:5tee when writing advertisers.

The Royal Family of Berkshires.
Thirteen royally-bred service Boars must
go at a sacrifice. My herd-headers: Im-
ported Sir John Bull 71.. 76116; Uncle
Sam. 79671. a veritable king of hogs;
Columbia Lee III., 92309 (from the loins
of Lord Premier, 60001). weighed 300
pounds at eight moths old, phenomlnally
short, dished-face, of extremely sensa-
tional blood, made world famous at the
World's Fair, 1904. I have twelve sows
in farrow to him.

I bought all the prize-winning Pekin
Ducks at Richmond State Fair and ordered more than apppeared on the grounds. 'White
Plymouth Rocks.

TttOS. S. WHITE, Lexington, Va.

Glenburn Berkshires.
"Champions Beget Champions."

Our Hogs are of matchless size, style and quality and are from the bluest

blooded animals of England and America.

We have Pigs by Imported Loyal Hunter and Hightlde Commons, the

greatest boars that ever crossed the Atlantic; also by Premier Longfel-

low and Masterpiece, winners of Ist and 2nd at World's Exposition, St.

Louis; they are out of great sows sired by Lord Premier and out of such

great winners as Charmer 65th, ComDinatlon, Duchess 2nd, etc. FORFARr
SHIRE GOLDEN LAD JERSEYS. DR. J. D. KIRK, Roanoke, Va.

?*

BARGAINS IN

ILTMORE BERKSHIRES
o

TO MAKE THINGS SNUO FOR THE 'WINTER 'WE WILL LET A FEW GO AT

15 PER CENT. DISCOUNT.
DON'T MISS THIS CHANCE TO SECURE THE BEST

American and English Blood.
A few High-Class Jersey Bulls left. Also Jersey Heifers for sale. All sold aulK

Ject to tuberculin test. Mall orders a specialty.

Address. BILTMORE FARMS,
R. F. D. No. 2, Biltmoro, N. C.
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the Dairy and Farm Powers. Best of
all, every one of these topics is handled
by a specialist—men of large practl
cal experience, in addition to being
scientifically qualified to speak on
matters in their line. The authors
are Joseph E. Wing, expert agricul-

turist, Ohio; Prof. P. G. Holden, the
corn culture expert, Iowa; W. F.

Brown, farm specialist, Ohio; C. G.

Hopkins and Prof. Fred R. Crane, of

the Illinois College of Agriculture;

Prof. Thomas Shaw, late of Minnesota
Experiment Station; Prof. Clinton

D. Smith, director Michigan Experi-

ment Station; Hon. Willett Hays, As-
sistant Secretary of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C. The 128 pages of

the book are taken up by these eight

specialists on their chosen subject, so

it will be seen with what thorough-
ness each topic is treated.

The book is meeting the demand
among farmers which it deserves. A
large edition is being rapidly exhaust-

ed. It is only necessary to send in

the postage for its mailing, three 2-

cent stamps, to receive a copy. We
advise our readers to send for It

promptly before the issue is exhausted.

ANCHOR FENCE.
If you are going to buy fence and

are in doubt about the kind, look into

the Anchor fence, made at Cleveland,

Ohio. It has an excellent name among
people wnere it has been tried. It Is

made of good, substantial hard steel

coiled wires.

The manufacturers claim that the

wires they use give Anchor fence

double the strength of fences made of

ordinary soft wires. An important
feature of Anchor farm fence is the

patent lock of the horizontal to the

upright stay wires at every crossing.

This prevents all slipping and insures

the fence keeping its upright charac-

ter permanently. For particulars,

write to the Anchor Fence and Manu-
facturing Company, Cleveland, Ohio,

for their free fence book, which gives

all details.

Montviei^ Farms.
A RARE CHANCE IN

BERKSHIRE PIGS.
The Southern Kailway in double tracking through Montview
Farms haH tai en our hog-jards> and jart ol ou) hcg-houte. Tnere
foreweofl-ra few Berkshire Boartt and Sow Pipe, mfgnificently
bred, FOR LESS THAN HALF OUR USUAL CriARQES,
pending the coi struction of a new hog houst- and runs. Sons and
Daughters of MANOR FaIIMFUL, inpcrted out cf splfrdid
bretd sows. Alsc. pevertl sons and daaghters of BARON PRE-
MIER, 3d, a World's Fair winner out of an Imported Sow.

ADDRESS

CARTER GLASS, Owner.

0. L. STAHL, Man.ager,

Montview Farms,

Box 513, Lynchburg. Va.

RENILWORTH HERD
OF ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

BRED BERKSHIRES.
Headed by the Imported Boar, Royal C»P-

lyle, winner of tbe first over all classes at

the Royal Show of England, and the highest-

priced six-months pig ever sold.^ A num-
ber of boar and sow pigs by him out of

IMPORTED ROYAL CARLYLE. ^g^^ American and English bred sows now
for sale, ranging in ages from four to eight months. Also some choice young sows by
Dorset Lee of Biltmore, and bred to Royal Carlyle.

One boar by Imported King Hunter; dam, Berks Pansy of Biltmore.
One boar by Dorset Lee of Biltmore; dam. Berks Pansy of Biltmore.
Guarantee perfect satisfaction or refund the money.
For description and prices, write EDGAR B. MOORE, Proprietor, Biltmore, N. C.

MEADOWVIEW BERKSHIRES.
NOT "HOW MANY," BUT "HOW GOOD," OUR MOTTO.

Following our success 'at the fail Fairs, and in order to more widely Introduce our
stock, we are making a special discount on ail young stock for the next thirty days.

We grow the kind that Win, and they in turn will produce Winners. We carry the
very best lines of English and American breeding, and every animal In the herd Is a
worthy representative of the breed.

SEND FOR LIST OF STOCK FOR SALE
To G. A. Shortrede, Manager Meadowview Farms, Woodbine, Pa.

HOGS
Address Box 204.

Office Phone 993.

Res. Phone 5104,

Pens and Office. Union
Stock Yards, Richmond. Va.

If you have fat hogs to seir ship them to me. I guar-
antee to get you top prices for them. Send for weekly
quotations—accurately written. I have best facilities

and best customers for all kinds of Hogs.
Ship me your fat cattle also— or anything in the Stock

Line. I guarantee best results and Values.
Commissions reasonable.

ROBERT C. BRAUER, Commission Salesman of

Cattle, Hogs, Sheep, Lambs and Calves.

RICHMOND, VA.
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WOODSIDE BERKSHIRES.
Everything Shipped on Approval.

We are now offering a grand lot of fall Pigs sired by my two great

Boars, LUSTRE'S CARLISLE OF BILTMORE. No. 72057, and MASTER
LEE OF BILTMORE. No. 79379, and out of royally-bred sows weighing from
500 to 600 pounds each. In only fair breeding condition. Lustre's Carlisle

now weighs over 700 pounds. He is sired by the great show boar. Royal
Carlisle, No. 6S313; dam. Topper's Lustre 54923. Master Lee is sired by
Loyal Lee II., of Biltmore, No. 56332; dam. Imported Danesfield Mistress.

No. 76327. Loyal Lee II. is undoubtedly one of the champion Berkshire
boars of the world. Danesfield Mistress is a daughter of Danesfield
Huntress, No. 6S17S, who has an unbroken record of first prize at all the
leading English shows, with one exception, and then being defeated by her
daughter, Danesfield Mistress. We can always furinsh pigs not akin, and
never send out anything that is not strictly choice. In order to show our
confidence in what we offer and insure satisfaction to our customers, we
will ship pigs for the next sixty days ON APPROVAL, and it they are not
entirely satisfactory in every respect you can return them at OUR
EXPENSE. In other words, you can see the pigs before you buy, and If

they do not suit, it costs you absolutely nothing. Address

WOODSIDE STOCK FARM, R. S. Farish. Proprietor, ,

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.

TO HAVE IX THE KITCHEN.

Arrangements have been mad« by
•which every lady reader of this paper
can secure a valuable cook book. "The
Enterprising Housekeeper," simply by
sending her name and address to the

Enterprise Manufacturing Company of

Pennsylvania, 231 Dauphin Street,

Philadelphia, asking that It be sent
to her. This book gives over 200 reci-

pes for delicious and economical dishes

that will be appreciated at any table.

Labor in the kitchen is made lighter

by the use of the Enterprise meat and
food choppers and other -well-known
Enterprise machines. No -woman re-

alizes how much unnecessary work she
has been doing, and how easily she
could avoid It, until she learns how
little the various styles of the Enter-
prise meat and food choppers cost,

and the surprising amount of work
they will accomplish. By their use
any kind of meat, raw or cooked, can
be chopped in a moment's time. They
cut easily, rapidly, and as fine as de-

sired, and are almost as quickly clean-

ed as the old-fashioned chopping knife.

Any kind of meat, fish or vegetables
may be chopped with these machines,
and the many delicious dishes possi-

ble to prepare with them are sur-

prising.

"The Enterprising Housekeeper" has
been prepared at a considerable ex-

pense, the recipes it gives only being
perfected after hundreds of experi-
ments. Every reader of this paper
should have one, and it will be well
to get requests In as soon as possible

—

before the present edition is exhausted.

THE BUMPER CORN CROP OF 1907.

"If I were asked to advise the farm-
ers what to do with this year's bumper
corn crop," said a wise old farmer the
other day, "I'd say feed it, by all

means. And to that advice I'd add,
if you want to get the most profit out
of it, grind it, corn, cob and all. It

has been proven, time and again, that
if properly ground the cob adds much
to the nutriment value of the feed, be-

sides cossiderably increasing Its bulk,
making the feed go farther."
We endorse every word of our

farmer friend, and think It would pay

WE OFFER FOR DECEMBER DELIVERY
1 RED POLLED BULL, 2 years old

2 SHORTHORN BULLb, I'year t Id in March.
BERKSHIRE HOGS AND PIGS, not akin..

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPPIES.
TOULOUSE GEESE.
BRONZE TURKEYS HALF-WILD TUEKEYS.
PEKIN DUCKS.
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKERELLS

AND PULLETS.
All of the above will be sold at lo-n- prices this month.

M. B. ROWE & CO. Fredericksburg, Virginia.

Berkshire Pigs.
It you want something really choice in

Berkshire Pigs, both as regards breeding and
individuality, you should write or come to

see me at once. My imported Boar,

fJlenburn Catch, is doing the work.

T. O. SANDY. Burkeville, Va.

ST. AUBIN FARM
REGISTERED BERKSHIRES.

The best English and American blood abounds In my herd. Such grand strains as
"Loyal Berks.-' "Royal Carlisle," "Lord Premier," No. 50001, "British Lord," No. 88564,
and many others. If you want the style, quality and early maturers, I have what you
want at reasonable prices. Choice Pigs of either sex for sale. Pigs mated not akin.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Correspondence solicited.

Address COL. HENRY HOLLTDAY. Baston, Md.

College of Agriculture and Experiment Station
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING SURPLUS STOCK:

JERSEYS—One Mature Bull and two Bull Calves.

SHORTHORNS—Bull Calves, Heifers and Mature Cows.

HEREFORDS—Bull Calf.

BERKSHIRES—Pigs of both sexes ready for shipment. Will also take
orders for Pigs to be delivered in from thirty to sixty days.

The above is the increase of the herd of the College Farm, and will be
disposed of at fair prices. For further particulars, write

JOHN R. PAIN, Agriculturist, Blacksburg, Va.

TAMWORTH AND POLAND CHINA
Pige, entitled to registration, for $5 at eight weeks. Boars ready for service

and Bred Sows.

J. C. GRA\rES, Barboursville, Orange County, Va.
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The Big Kind and the Prize Winning Kind.
PIQ5. BOARS AND BRED SOWS FOR SALE.

Herd Boars now In service are D's Corrector 98157. bred by Winn & Mastln. of Kansas,and a half brother to the Senior Champion Boar at St. Louis Worlds Fair. Half In-

mS- '^J LVr>.°^ S-^ i^""";"",";
98157 sold for 12.500. My other herd Boar, Big Jumbo

??S!^,. ? .C
^^ ,Y- & P.°^«''' o' Kansas, and Is of the largest strain of Poland-Chinas In the world. He is a superb individual and promises to develope Into ani^cmense bog.

Also a few Shorthorn Bulls and Heifers.
; SaUsfaction guaranteed, as stocli may be returned at my expense. Prices low.
'''

J- F. DURRETTE, BIRDWOOD, ALBEMARLE COUNTY. VA.

every corn raiser to adopt his sug-

gestion.

The "Corn Belt" feed mill Is a mill

specially designed to grind the cob

and the corn together, and overcomes
all the objections found in the ordi-

nary feed grinder. By a system of

knives the "Corn Belt" cuts or re-

duces the cob fine before it passes with
the cob down to the grinder, which
completes the operation. The grind-

ing of this specially constructed knife

arrangement is known as the gradual
reduction process; by it the cob Is

ground to an even fineness with the

corn and in the ground mass cannot
be distinguished from the grain. You
will readily appreciate what a splendid

quality of feed this makes, how much
'.ess waste there is in feeding corn this

way and how much more money you'll

get out of your corn crop if you grind

it instead of selling it as corn.

Every farmer who raises com will

find It profitable to take our old

friend's advice. Write to-day to the

Spartan Manufacturing Company,
Galesburg. 111., for their catalogue. It

describes all sizes of "Corn Belt" mills

and tells Just how this special feature

makes this the mill for the farmer to

buy. Kindly mention this paper when
you write and the catalogue will be
mailed free.

GLEJXBURX FARM.
What a prominent Western breeder

has to say of Glenburn Farm Berk
shires. J. D. Kirk, proprietor, Roanoke,
Va.:
We make the following extracts

from a letter written by Mr. G. G.

Council, Vandalia, 111., one of the

greatest Berkshire breeders of the.

West, in Farm Home. Springfield, 111.,

November issue. Says Mr. Council:

On my visit to Glenburn Farm I was
not prepared to see such a large and
extra herd of brood sows, although I

knew that Dr. Kirk had been buying
the tops of the leading American herdii

by such great boars as Lord Premier,
Longfellow, Masterpiece, Baron Duke.
Combination and others. He has a

number of imixjrted sows of great

quality. I was much interested in all

of Dr. Kirk's Berkshlres and not a

little surprised at their great quality.

I found in a lot near the house a pair

of pigs by Premier Longfellow and
out of Premier Blossom IV. by Lord
Premier. The herdsman told me that
the Doctor had refused $500 for one
of these pigs—Predominant 94342.

^ Poland Chinas.
A Superior lot of Pigs by my tine Baan.

GRAY'S IDEAL, 6SS06, GRAY'S BIG CHIUT,
;7077 and VICTOR G. 67075. Cam tunilak
pairs not akin to those previously par-

cbased. Come to headquarters uQd get tk»
best at one-half Western prices. Oldeat koA
In the StaU.

J. B. GRAY. Fredericksburg. Va.

DUROC-JERSEYS
ARE AT THE TOP AND THERE TO STAY. WRITE US AND WE WILL GIVE TOU

SOME HOG FACTS THAT WILL CONVINCE YOU.
We have the blood of ORION. OHIO CHIEF (recently sold for »2,000.00). SENSA-

TION, SURE WINNER. TOPNOTCHER. PROTECTION, KANT-BE-BEAT. LONGFEL-
LOW. WASHINGTON KING. GO FORWARD, FAYETTE CHIEF, and HIGH CHIEF,
besides a string of others of the leading Western winning strains, THE VERY CREAll
OF DUROC-JERSEY BREEDING. Our prices are low and the quality Is high. W»
can saTc you money In the purchase price and In expressage. Write at once and we will
give you some DUROC FACTa. LESLIE D. KLINE, Vaucluse, Va.

^»-»-^».^«L^».»»-»,irrg^<.»-»-<.<.<.SL»-^L^^T.»-^^^S.<.».<.»-»-»,S.»--.»-»-»-.H.-LS.S,W

JERSEY BULLS
AND CALVES FIT FOR SERVICE. FOR SALE

They are from Cows giving milk in paying quantities.

Forest Home Farm, ""^v^^^lfT,!,':'-^' \

JNO. S. FUNK. GLEN FARM, ROUTE 7. Harrisonburg, Va.

Importer and Breeder of

POLLED DURHAM

CATTLE OR HORN-

LESS SHORTHORNS,

AND POLAND-CHINA

HOGS. All eligible to

registry.

In the West the

Poland-Chinas are call-

ed the mortgage lifters.

I have a fine lot of Pigs
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r>4L«i PArCH I-5E

This Beautiful Picture

In 6 Brilliant Colors

Mailed To You Free.

Dan Patch 1 :55,The Pacing King

Cresceus 2:02y4, The Trotting King
We haTa Largw. Colored Lithographs of oar World

Famoas Chaaipion Scallioi'S, D^m Patch laft and
Ore»cen8 2:U-J!,, in on Exciting Speed Contest. Itisl6
by 'Jl inches and shows both hors«Bas life-like aa if
yousaw tnem racing. You can have one of these L^rge
and BeautifulColoredPict'iresof theTwo Most Val-
uable Harness Horse Stallionsand Championeof the
World. AbBoittely Free. We Prepay Postage.
J|^ Thie cut is a reduced enicraving of the Larce
Colored Lithograph we will send you free.

WRITE FOR PICTURE AT ONCE,
lEt. N«me the paper in which you saw this offar.

2nd, State how much liTettock you own.

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO.
HIHHEAPOUS. MIHW- V. S. A.

Yon Make Eirrail-ioay br uains "laMrcstional
Stock Food" «-3 Feeds for Oi>e C.nt.lor joar Hora.s,
Cacrie, She.o, Hoes. Colts. CaUos. L»mbs or Pitrs.

Tour monfvr-'fandod If it ever fails. Sold bj 125.000

dealers. Dan Patch «nd i:i»sceas eat it e^rr dar.

These pigs were farrowed April 5,

1906, and I can say without fear of
contradiction that one of these
(Predominant 94342) was the greatest
boar pig I had seen this year. I was
not surprised to learn that the Doctor
had refused $500 for him. This is

one of the greatest prospects for a
herd header and show boar that I

have seen this year. Another great
pair of boars that the Doctor is push-
ing were sired by Masterpiece, and they
are the kind of beauties that would
please Corsa, the Lovejoys or any of
the many admirers of that splendid
type."

Mr. Council further says: "This
herd has the right kind of breeding,
the size and quality so much in de-

mand, and If Dr. Kirk does not have
a large and growing trade it will be
because breeders do not know where
to go for bargains and quality. I want
to serve notice on the Berkshire breed-
ers who are in the breeding business
for profit that we have strong and suc-

cessful competitors in the South and
that when our Southern rivals adopt
the public sale and other methods of

publicity used by Northern breeders,

that we will have to attend pretty

close to our knitting or our friends

In the South, who have been among
our best customers, will be our strong-

est competitors."
Dr. Kirk writes us that recently he

has refused an offer of $1,000, made
through Mr. Council, for the young
boar Predominant 94342. above alluded

to. This, we believe, is the highest
price ever offered for a pig ot the age
of this one—a little over 7 months
when the offer was made.

Chatham county. N. C, Oct. 22, 1906.

I wish to say that I derive both
profit and pleasure in reading The
Southern Planter, which should be
In the hands of every farmer in the

South. J. G. HANNAH.

JERSEY CATTLE
The best Island and home-bred strains. Herd headed by the $10,000
Bull, Eminent, No. 69631, who stands without an equal in the Jersey
world.

Indian Game QicKens.
The king of table fowls.

W^hite Le^Korns.
The greatest layers.

WKite Orping'tons.
The new English general purpose fowl.

For particulars, address BOWMONT FARMS, Salem, Va.

SUNNY HOME HERD
OF-

Aberdeen -Angus Gattle.
We make our living breeding Angus cattle, coosequeotly we must breed tbe Bort

that win sell at all times. Our experience, gained tbrough a long term of years; con-
vinces US tbat this sort Is produced only by mating cattle of the very choicest blo«d-
llnea and blgbest Individual merit. We maintain a good sized herd of females, every
Individual of which, baa for sire, a great prize-winning bull. To mate with these great
females, we use bulls that have demonstrated their ability to make good.

Our sales prove our theory of breeding to be correct We do business every week
In the year. For herd breeders, write A. L. FRENCH, Prop., R. F. D. 2 ByT4
vine. Va.

The Delaware Herd of

ROYAL ANGUS GAHLE
Is not surpassed either in breeding or indlvldnsl snlaisls
by any herd In the Bast. At the head of our herd la

PRINCE BARBARA, 6860-4.
the son of the great $9,100 Prince Ito. Females •!
equally choice breeding. Write your wants. RemessMr,
we take personal care of our cattle: keep no higb prima
help; incur no expense of exhibiting: all of wh'.ch enaMM
us to offer stock at equitable prices. Send for pamyUst.

15 Bulls from 2 to 15 months old for sale.

MYEB & SON. Prop. Brld^e-viUe.Dal,

Tell the advertiser wher you saw his ad.
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ON TO RICHMOND

The breed, character and ludlvldual

excellence of the six shorthorns en-

tered at Richmond Fair by the Burke's

Garden Cattle Company was such that

they captured five blues, four reds and

a purple sweepstakes. Five promi-

nent breeders, each with a larger herd,

entered the list, two of whom, Robblns

& Cotton, have been at the front on

the Northern cirr-uit Red Cloud got

first money as a 2 year old. which he

had just done at Ohio SUte Fair, in

a class of six. Best Goods, the $1,000

son of Choice Goods (a $10,000 world's

champion), was the best yearling.

Rubertress led six in cow and stood

second to Robins, International

sweepstakes cow of last year. Tebo

Nell boie premier honors from a large

class of 2 year olds. A Burke's Gar-

den calf, Whitehall Countess (weight

825 pounds at 9 months), was gene-

rally conceded to be the best and an

acceptable winner.

The very high development to which

the stock breeding interests of Burke's

Garden has attained is due in large

measure to the enterprise and public

spirit of Mr. R. M. Lawson. For

twenty years or more he has been

drawing on the leading herds of this

continent for their best productions,

and importing whenever it seemed

possible to effect more rapid improve-

ment with English-bred stuff.

Burke's Garden will soon be recog-

nized as the fine stock nursery of the

South. W. B. DOAIC

OF VALUE TO HORSEMEN.

Do you turn your horses out for the

winter? If so, we want to call your

attention to a very important matter.

Horses which have been used steadily

at woik, either on the farm or road,

have quite likely had some strains

whereby lameness or enlargements

have been caused. Or perhops new

life is needed to be infused into their

legs. Gombaulfs Caustic Balsam, ap-

plied as per directions, just as you are

turning the horse out, will be of great

benefit; and this is the time when it

can be used very successfully. One

great advantage in using this remedy

Is that after it is applied it needs no

care or attention, but does its work
well and at a time when the horse is

having a rest. Of course, it can be

used with equal success while horses

are in the stable, but many people in

turning their horses out would use

Caustic Balsam if they were reminded

of it. and this article is given as a

reminder.

Cheap as Wood.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii III III mill

.nu(«i>ir.l.av»n«>>'l Farm FENCS. Sell direct
ihii'iiiu icotcn only, »t manufacturers' prices, ^o

^«i.u. Our catalog is Free. Write for it to-day.

lJP.IO-OAItMfG.C0., . - lOtlj St., Terre Haute, Ind.

Mygeia Farm Holsteins.
TbeiFlnest tlcrd of Registered noUtelns In the foulbcrn &lale»

COWS—THE JESSIE VEEMAN FAMILY
headed by that Krand Indlrldual, JEaSIB VEEMAN A., uid iBcludlng MTen ct kv
daughters Justly ccmea first.

JESSIE VEEMAN A. Is admitted br the best Judges to be one ot the Oneat tTPSs at

the HoIsteU cow, both Is conformatloa and productive sblllty. Many honors ot the

show rlog hare (alles at the (eet ot this "Bovine Queeo.' la 1S03 at the New York
i^uts Fair, she was adjudged CHAMPION COW. Ufflclai record H.2i lb. butur la 7

days with an average milk productloa of over 83 lb.

JESSIE VEEMA.N C, the oldest daughter, closely resemblet her mother In outward
coBformatloD. She carried oB the highest hooors at the New York State Fair lo 19«6,

against strong competition. She has Just completed a record ot 20.4 lb. butler In 7 days.

JESSIE VEEMAN UENGERVELD. This Is one o( the greatest producers of thU
wonderful family. At 3 years old, she produced 16.8; at 4 years, 30.33; and at 6 years,

sbe produced 21.4 lb. of butter In 7 days, the last record being made In very hot weather
and under unfavorable clrcomataDces.

The other five daughters are Individuals of the highest merit, both in dally coa-

formatloa and In Individual excellence.

FRONTIER JESSIE VEE.MAN, 19.4; JESSIE VEEMAN DIONE. 14.98; BERYL
JESSIE VEEMAN A., (at 2 years), 9.68; JESSIE VEEMAN A. 2D (at 2 years), 14.49;

JLSblE VEEMAN DE KOL, (Untested).

JOE BACH JOSEPHINE
another famous member of the herd. Is one ot the five cows that won the "dual pur-

pose test" at St. Louis In 1904. Her A. R.O. Record 1b 23.83 lbs. butter In 7 days.

Hin.DA ABBEKERK DE KOL, granddaughter of DE KOL 2ND, has Just completed

a record of 19.87 lb.

SCOTIA 4TH. A. R. O. Record, 20.1* lbs. butter In 7 days.

NBTHERL-wND FANCY ROSETTA, A. R. O. Record, 20.53 lbs butter In 7 dayi.

COUNTK-,S DORINDA DE KOL, A. R. O. Record. 20.37 lbs. butter In 7 days.

PRINCESS KORNDYKE DE KOL. This Is a very fine Individual wbose breeding shows
a comblnatiJD of the blood of DE KOL 2NU. BELLE KORNDYKE. JESSIE BEETS
aid NETHEKLAND HENGERVELD. The average official record of two of her nearest

dams la 24.43 lbs. butter la 7 days.

AALTJE DB KOL, 17.33; Shadeland Dulclbel 4th. 16.427: ANZALETTA PAULINE
PAKL 2D (at 2 years), 10.143; MA.VOR GRACE PIETBRTJE (at 1 year, 9 months), ».1«.

DAISY PEOPLES, 18.48; LADY OF BURTON AAGGIE, 1C.79; LADY OF HILLSIDE
(Untested).

BULLS,—PONTIOC CALYPSO'S SON.
This Is one of the finest of the "IMPERIAL PONTIACS," partaking at once of the

Individual excellence, both in conformation aod production, of hia tiro woDderful grand

»lrts, HENGERVELD DE KOL. and DE KOL 2ND-S PAUL DK KOL. HU dam, PON-
TiAC CALYPSO, is one of the greatest producers »f the daughters of HENGERVELD
DE KOL. As s 3-year-old, she produced, during the hottest weather of July, 23-6 lb

of tutter lo 7 days. She is one of the ten daughters of HENGERVELD DE KOL who
with first calf produced an average ot 17.75 lb. butter In 'i days. Another half-sister

has s record of 28. 4L

His Blre, BERYL WAYNE'S PAUL DE KOL, has over 40 A. R. O. sisters, one
of which Is AAGGIE CORNUCOPIA PAULINE, the WORLD'S CHAMPION COW (S4.ll).

He la the sire also of SHADYBROOK GERBEN PAHTHBNBA 4TH, who holds the

world's record for production under 2 years old, having produced at 1 year, 8 months.

In 7 days, 17.86 lb. butter. The three nearest dams of this young bull have records

averaglnf practically 26 lbs.

KING OPVfBY FRIE'-D
This bull Is an Individual of exceptionally go«d conformation, fine enough to show

to any oompany, and good enough to be at the head of any herd. His dam, PAULINE
DB KOL MUTUAL FRIEND, produced under 2 years old. lo an official test. 16.22 lb

of butter In 7 days; aod again, as a 3-year-old. has placed to her credit 19.56 lb. She

was from DE KOL KONINGEN PAULl.N'E. (23.301). and sired by the youngest son or

PF KOL 2D, DE KOL 2D'S MUTUAL PAUL, the youngest bull of the brt-ed having a

25 lb. daughter. KING ORMSBY FRIEND waa sired by DUCHESS ORMSBY BUTTER
KING. Ills £am. DUCHESS OR.MSBY, made an offlclal record of 24 lb. 4.4 os., her

oulk sbowlog 5.44 per cenL ot faL

For the purpose of Intrciluring Holsteln blood Info the South and proving the profit

of grading up our he^'ds. thid bull will serve a llniiii'd number of purt-bred cows of

any breed and good ?rade cowr. for $5 each. Arrancements can t>c mai*!' by mail.

I am prepared to furnish the b^st pure bred HulKtelnFreslan cuttle from a ainglr

calf to car load lots, every animal guaranteed as rcprt-sented.

For further Information come to Ilygfla Farm and receive a cordial or write

SAMUEL ADAMS ROBINSON, M. D , Prop.
COVKSVILLE, Albemarle (.o unty, Virginia.
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MORVEN PARK.
The Property of WESTMORELAND DAVIS. Esq.

Reg. Dorset Horn Sheep.
Flock headed by Imported Ram, MORVEN'S BEST No. 4132 (C. D. C), 1st.

Prize at English Royal l»(i4.

We are offering for delivery now, last fall born rams which weighed, without forc-
ing at less than six months of age, from 110 to 130 lbs., and averaging 120 lbs. Fit to
head any flock.

Large White Yorkshires.
Registered Pigs for

.
sale. Herd headed by Imported boar HOLYWELL HUODERSFIELD

No. 4850, A. Y. C, 2nd prize at Yorkshire (England) Show, 1904. Only time shown.
All pigs either bred on the place and descendants of, or directly imported from the

prize winning herds of England. These pigs are prolific, hardy, and they are econom-
ical feeders. They are the bacon breed of England and the coming breed of America.

REG. GUERNSEY CATTLE.
TUBERCULIN TESTED.

Herd headed by bull, IMPORTED TOP NOTCH No. 9023 A. G. C C. son of Im-
ported Beda. Advanced Register No. 186, official yearly butter record 640 lbs. of but-

ter ;
assisted by MAINSTAYS GLENWOOD BOY No. 7007 A. G. C. C, son of Jewel

of Haddon, Advanced Register No. 92, official yearly record 463 lbs. of butter.

We are offering a bull by Imported Top Notch out of Imported Claremont Ruth IV,
Advanced Register No. 130, official yearly rf cord 474 lbs. butter, average test 5.6 per
cent, butter fat. Also bull bj Imported Top Notch out of Princess Dorothy who has just

entered the advanced Registry. This bull on dam's side bt^longs to the Honoria fam-
ily and is closely related to Guernsey Champion, 1st. at the St. Louis Exposition. Also
other bulls from approved deep milking dams.

ALL STOCK IN FIN= CONDITION.

Flocks and herds may be viewed by appointment.

Address

LIVE STOCK DEPARTIVIENT, MORVEN PARK,
LEESBURG, LOUDOUN CO., VA.
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SASH, DOOR AND MILLWORK BAR-
GAINS.

Gordon Van Tine & Co., of Daven-
port. Iowa, are the largest manufac-
turers in the world of sash, doors,

millwork and building material. Their
catalogue tells all about their own
timber lands, their own saw mills,

their factories, their enormous
capacity, their guarantees of quality

and safe delivery, and shows why they
save 50 per cent, over dealers' prices,

no matter where you live. They sell

by mail order only, ^nd guarantee safe
delivery and quality.

To get the benefit of this saving,

whether you are a contractor, carpen
ter or individual user, or whether you
want a $5 or a $10,000 order; whether
you are going to build a handsome
home or put storm windows in the

old home, first write for the catalogue
to Gordon Van Tine & Co., Station
A 75, Davenport, Iowa.

This catalogue is so simple you can
order everything by letter and save
50 per cent.

The catalogue is illustrated, and one
of the main features Is a set of pic-

tures and complete architect's plans
for five houses of moderate cost, which
in itself saves many a builder the ex-

pense of having plans drawn.
Other features of this catalogue,

completely illustrated, are the tables

of sizes and prices on front doors,
grained doors, painted doors, storm
doors, white pine doors, art windows
plain rail windows, storm windows,
barn windows, base mouldings, casing,

sash, thresholds, lattice mouldings,
hardwood flooring, window screen
stork. dooV frames, window frames,
gable ornaments, colonial columns,
turned porch columns and porch
newels, stair work, stair newels, porch
frames and rails, stair balusters, build-

ing paper, step-ladders, window glass,

glazier's supplies, art glass, etc.

A WONDERFUL, OIL HEATER.

With the passing of the summer
months comes autumn, and with it the
chilly nights and mornings which
force us to turn our thoughts to the
problem of heating our houses, and
we begin to look over our stoves and
furnaces and get them in repair for

the cold winter months.
To start stoves and furnaces in the

early autumn brings more or less dis-

comfort, for the reason that they fur-

nish too great heat during those por-

tions of the day when the heat of the
sun Is still considerable. For such
times the Perfection oil heater, equip-

ped with a device which prevents all

possibility of smoking, solves this

hitherto perplexing problem.
There are also many times during

the cold winter months, while the
furnace and stoves are In operation,
when they may not be equal to the
task of warming remot? rooms, hall-

ways, etc. This is more apt td be true
in the early morning before the full

Tuleyries Farm.
Herefords all ages and both

sexes. Holsteins all ages and
both sexes. Berkshires all ages
and both sexes.

ALL PURE BRED.
My prices will allow anyone to

buy.
GRAHAM P. BLANDY, White Post, Clarke Co , Va.

Ingleside Herefords
OWNED BY S. W. ANDERSON, BLAKER MILLS,

GREENBRIER COUNTY, W. VA.

A choice lot of Bulls, Cows and Heifers for sale; also

a few Polled Hereford Bulls, recorded In the National Polled

Hereford Record.

Write for Catalogue and Prices.

FARM NEAR ALDERSON, W. VA.

Telephone and Telegraph, Alderson,

EVERGREEN FARMS
REGISTERED JERSEY CATTLE,
REGISTERED BERKSHIRE HOGS,
S. C. B. LEGHORN FOWLS.

My Stock Is of the best breeding.

Prices reason:able; Write me your
waDts.

W. B Gates Prop. Rice Depot, Prince Edward County, Va.

ELLYg VPLCX
iindingMius

npHE only mill in the world made with adouble setof grinders or burrs. Will
"*• grind ear com. shelled com, oats. r>'e, wheat, barley, Kaffir com, cotton

leed. corn in shucks, sheaf oats, or any kind of grain, coarse.mcdium or fine.

The Kelly has a grinding surface just double that of any other mill of
equal size, and can, therefore, do twice as
much work with less power, as it is the

EASIEST RUNNING
mill made. Simple in construction, easily
operated, strong and efTicient. Never
choke. Four sizes, any power, especially

adapted for gasoline engines. Write
today for our catalog describing and

niustrating the Kelly Duplex grinding mills.

PU P«P A copy of Farmer's Guide, the most useful
1 *^^t Book of Records, Recipes and General Inform-

ation, will be mailed upon request to any first class farmer

or stock grower, if you menition the Southern Plinter

TKE 0. S. KELLY COMPANY.USUnutoie St, SPRHifiFIELD, OHIO
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The Everlasting Tubular Steel Plow Doubletrees.

Guaranteed not to Break or Bend. Send for Our Number 8 Catalogue

Furnished with Hook or Ring
For Plow -Vlassle, also Trace

for 1907. Get acquainted with

our complete line. Their use

spells economy.

ABOVE PATTERN Mo. 106 MADE IN THREE SIZES

Wemanafactarx a compleie lloeof Douhl>itree»,8lng etrees, and Neck Yokes of every detcrlptlon.
All dealers tihould handle t!iem, ask yours lor them and take no other.

Pittsburg Tubular Steel "WKiffletree Company. Sole Manufacturers.
PITTSBURG - - PENNSYLVANIA.

efficiency of the regular heating ap-

heat. At such times and In such
places the Perfection oil heater will

be found a very valuable auxiliary. It

will enable the household to eat its

breakfast in comfort instead of shiver-

ing with the morning chill.

The Perfection oil heater produces
a surprising amount of heat imme-
diately after lighting and will heat an
ordinary room in a remarkably short
time. They are strong and well made
In a design pleasing to the eye, and
they are light enough to be easily

carried from room to room as re-

quired.

In these days of numerous devices

for illumination, there are still many
who have not provided themselves
with satisfactory lamps. The Rayo
lamp makes it possible for every one
to have adequate light at a small cost.

The Rayo lamp is the best lamp for

all-round household use. It is made
of brass and beautifully nickeled, and
is an ornament to any room, whether
In palace or cottage.

The Perfection oil heater and the
Rayo lamp form a combination that

makes home bright and comfortable.
Their absolute safety and very mode-
rate price make them a valuable and
easy acquisition to any home. Both
heater and lamp are warranted.

CHRISTMAS PRESENT FOR LITTLE
MONEY.

When your Christmas present is a

year's subscription to the Youth's
Companion you give as much in good
reading as would fill twenty 400-page
novels or books of history or travel

or bigoraphy ordinarily costing $1.50

a volume. Nor do you give quantity

at the cost of quality. For more than
half a century the wisest, most re-

nowned, most entertaining of writers
have been contributors to the Com-
panion. You need never fear that the

Companion "Will be inappropriate or
unwelcome. The boy, the girl—every
other member of the family—will in-

sist upon a share in it. There is no
other present costing so little that

goes so far.

On receipt of $1.75, the yearly sub-

[^SSB ess:

Pump Water
Saw Wood
Cut Feed
Thresh Wheat
Shred Corn
Grind Feed

All of this and more, too, can be done

with our Gasoline Engines. They are

SniPLB,

RELIABLE.

Sydnor Pump & Well Co., Inc.,

Richmond, Va., Depl, B.

^^»,»^^»-»--<•-..< i.^^»<.Vt.'.».»-».»»S.'!.'!.T

Power That Counts/
Nothing can take the place o* steam. It never
goes on a strike; dependable ander all condi*
tions; power in abundance: any cort of fuel*
Cheapest, safest, surest, best.

LEFFEL
Steam Engines
adapt the old reliable stand-by power to
farmers* and planters' use,
small sizes. Types that meet requi

ments—Upright. Horizontal. Portable, on Skids, etc. Consult your interests
by writing us before bujing power. Send for book of information.

James I^effel t3L Co.^ ^oje t83» Springfield, Ohio.

YOUR WATER PROBLEM SOLVED.
Youdon'twant to be always looking after it or repairine. But you want water al-

ways coming. Use the running stream and a

Rife Hydraulic Ram
and yon can mlw It any helhiliu Cheapert and moat satisfactory means of freoh

water sapply known/r<o care needed, always going, no repairs. Sold e« SO Daya
Fraa Trial. Send for tx>ok and InreBtlsrate.

!c Eoglne Co^ sut Trtalty Bldg^ New York. ^^^^^^
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scrlptlon price, the publishers send to
the new subscriber the Companion's
four-leaf hanging calendar for 1907.
lithographed in twelve colors and gold,
and subscription certificate for the
fifty-two issues of the year's volume.

Full illustrated announcement of
the Companion for 1907 will be sent
with sample copies of the paper to
any address free.

Subscribers who get new subscrip-
tions will receive $10,290 In cash and
many other special awards. Send for
information.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
144 Berkeley St, Boston, Mass.

PAINT PAYS.
Of all the commodities serving the

convenience of the modern property
owner, there is none that gives a
larger return on the investment than
good paint. What clothing is to the
body paint is to a building. It makes
us civilized and respectable and pro-
tects us against disease and decay.
The lumber in our houses is like

the flesh of our bodies, subject to all
manner of diseases, tn the living tree
the life force enables it to withstand
these diseases, but the deadwood in
our houses requires artificial protec-
tion or it will become a prey to the
Innumerable microscopic plants and
animals whose work we call decay.
A well-painted house, which is re-

painted as often as it becomes neces-
sary, should last practically forever,
and besides adding to the self-respect
of the owner is worth to him at any
time in dollars and cents more than
it would be worth if he allowed it to
deteriorate through neglect.

Painting to-day is so simple, so easy
and so inexpensive that it is a matter
for wonder that any one with good
money invested in buildings should be
indifferent to this precaution. Good,
efficient paint, ready for use can be
bought in every first-class general
store or hardware store throughout
the United States, and using paint of
this character, fifty or one hundred
dollars will cover the price of the ma-
terial to keep any ordinary house well
painted for twenty or twenty-five
years. The price of the painter's labor
varies in different parts of the coun-
try, but is nowhere exorbitant, and if
a good ready-mixed paint be selected
for the work, his services should not
be required more than once in four
or five years, and then only a single
coat should be necessary.

Supposing that it costs as much as
three hundred dollars (and the esti-

mate is liberal) to keep a bouM pr«^
erly painted for twenty years, the
average annual cost is only fifteen
dollars a year, of which total the cost
of the paint Itself will be less than one-
third.

Any one who has had experience
•with carpenters' bills due to parsi-
mony with paint will realize at once
that paint pays. p. O.

Jtjl^^jt^jtjtjt^^^.^atjt^jt^jljljtjtjCjljtjljljljljtjljtjl^jl

Plant an Orchard.
No matter where you are located, you should plant an orchard,

either for commercial purposes or for home use. You will be aston-

ished to learn how well it will pay you. We are in a position to supply

your wants, no matter how large or small. We have nearly 1,200

acres of the finest Nursery stock we
In fact, the besthave ever raised.

assortment in America for a commer-
cial orchard. An inspection (which

j Is invited at all times) will prove our
claims.

Here's a select list of early apples
we recommend:

YELLOW TRANSPARENT,
EARLY RIPE,

RED JUNE,
WILLIAMS' EARLY RED,
FOURTH OF JULY,
RED AMSTERDAM.

These Peaches for a Southern
orchard:

RAY,
CARMAN,
BELLE OF GEORGIA,
ELBERTA.

Pears for profit:

LE CONTE,
GARBER,
KEIFFER.

Our experience of 18 years as successful nurserymen is at your com-
TnnnH Wpit*a iiamand. Write us,

Send To-Day For Our Latest Catalogue

:«'}PjrK'K'K'>fK'»?'K'*rjrtJ''J^>^>^K'J*'K'J<*K'K':^JfKK'S<':^>«'>^>«"K'K'J^

J. G. HARRISON & SONS, Berlin. Md.

..ELMWOOD NURSERIES..
—We are Growers and Offer a Fine Assortment of

—

APPLES, PEACHES, PEARS, CHERRIES, PLUMS, APRICOTS, NECTA-
RINES, GRAPE VINES in large assortments, GOOSEBERIES, CURRANTS,
STRAWBERRIES, HORE-RADISH, ASPARAGUS, DEWBERRIES, and an

extra lot Raspberries. Splendid assortment ORNAMENTAL and SHADB
TREES, ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS and HEDGE PLANTS.

EGGS from B. P. ROCK and BROWN LEGHORN FOWLS at $1.00 per IJ.

Also a few Pullets and Cockerels of these breeds at $1.00 each for Inunediat*

delivery. Write for catalogue to

J. B. WATKINS & BRO., MIDLOTHIAN, VA.

Tell the advertiser where you saw his advertisement
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MEADOWVIEW FARMS.
The MeadowYlew Farms, of Wood-

bine, Pa., are certainly reaping the

benefit of their wisdom in showing at

the fall fairs, as they write us as fol-

lows :

"It was quite a matter for us to de-

cide whether we could afford the time
to take our Berkshires out this fall,

but considering it was a duty of every
breeder owes his customers and him-
self to show what he has got, we de-

cided it was the right thing to do.

"There is nothing like showing (fol-

lowed up by judicious advertising) to

sell your goods, and judging by the
increased number of enquiries we are
receiving from parties who 'saw our
stock at the fairs' we certainly seem to

have the kind that must not only be
seen to be appreciated, but surely are
appreciated when seen.

"We have sold since we returned
from the fairs as follows: One boar
and sow to Messrs. P. L. Hargett &
Co., Frederick, Md.; one boar to Mr.
J. H. Jones, Richmond, Va.; one sow
(bred to Mr. W. F. McSparran, Fur-
niss. Pa.; one sow (bred) to Mr. A. D.
Dannaker, Knowlton, Pa.; one boar
to Mr. A. W. Gaver, Middletown, Md.;
one sow to Mr. J. H. Rhorbaugh,
Jacob's Mills, Pa., and have several

other sales booked, and pending, and
I really believe that these sales came
directly as a result of our advertising
that we would be at the fairs to show
our stock. Parties know that when
we advertise that 'we can sell you
something nice," that we can surely
deliver 'the goods.'

"Apart from the financial benefit de-

rived from 'showing' there is always
the pleasant recollection of having
made new acquaintances and renewed
old ones. Attending your State Fair,

to me, was like going home, as I lived

eleven j'ears in the South and know
what the good, old Southern hospitable
handshake is like, and the Northern
and Eastern breeders who exhibited
at your fair, and with whom I came
in contact, were loud in their praise

of the courteous treatment and con-

sideration received at the hands of

the fair management and their assis-

tants. For my part I feel that I am
voicing the sentiments of all breeders
present there when I say that I wish
the fair and its officers much success,

and we breeders, I know, will do our
part towards its support.

"G. A. SHORTREDB, Manager."

A GOOD INTRODUCTION.
Some years ago, Macbeth, the lamp-

chimney maker of Pittsburg, sent two
hundred boxes of chimneys to Austra-
lia, to be sold by the box for what they
would fetch at auction.

They brought 30 cents a box more
than freight and handling and auc-

tioneers' fees. But, falling into the
hands of wholesale dealers, introduced
themselves; and now Macbeth enjoys
the leading position in the Australian
trada

\warded TWf) diiKSD PRIZES at the St. Louis Exposiiion m4
GOLD MEDAL, Paris. Exposition, 1900.4 " GOLD MEDAL, Pan Am. Exposition, 1901

^^SlMS&Bfe

Ovir Catalog'ue —the lOGth successive annual edition—is, besides
—^——————" being the most beautiful by reason of its numer-
ous fine half-tones and illustrations, the most complete and most re-

liable of all garden annuals. It contains as usual a more comprehen-
sive and varied assortment of high-class seeds than any other seed
annual published.

Our BULB Catalogue, Ready August 15.

Our SEED CATALOGUE, Ready January 1.
WE MAIL THEM FREE.

J. M. TMORHUkN& CO.
(LATE OF 36 CORTLANDT ST.)

33 Barclay;St.thr.ugh to 38 Park Place, NEW YORK
NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS.

DO YOU SHIP APPLE5?
Nice apples for export or for city trade should be packed in

the Canadian or iHew York Bushel Box. Send for catalogue

"Tnd prices. SOUTH SIDE MFG. CO., Petersburg, Va.

SIX BERKSHIRE BOARS BY A GRANDSON OF IMP. LUSTER'S BACH-
ELOR, FROM SOWS OF PURE BILTMORE BREEDING.

R. J. HANCOCK & SON.

Elleralle, Charlottesville, Va.

Tell the advertiser where you saw his advertisement
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GOOD HOUSEKEEPING.
Mock Tubtle Soup.

Scald and clean the head of a calf

and set it to boil with two gallons

of water, a shank of veal, three onions,

a little breakfast bacon and a bunch
of sweet herbs. When the head is

boiled so that you can pull the meat
off the bones take It from the fire and
pick out the bones, gristle and fatt.v

pieces. Strain the soup and return
the chopped meat to it. Season with
salt, pepper, cayenne, mace, cloves and
nutmeg. Thicken with browned flour;

beat up with a large spoon of butter.

Just before serving add a pint of

sherry or any other light wine. You
may keep out a part of the meat and
make a delicious pudding for break-
fast with it. Put a layer of crumbs
in the bottom of the baking dish, then
a thick layer of the seasoned calf's

head minced, then a layer of crumbs
and bits of butter about on it, pour
some of the liquor over and bake
brown.

Fbied Oysters.
Pick out the best oysters, sprinkle

salt and pepper over them and just

a suspicion of cayenne. Beat up some
eggs and dip the oysters in it; then
roll them in cracker crumbs and fry

in hai.. butter and half lard. I ate
some from a lunch-room once which
were rolled in meal Instead of the
crumbs and they were very good. If

the oysters are small you can roll two
together and make a better looking
dish.

Boiled TtJBKEY With Oyster Sauce.
This is one of the recipes in use

half a century ago and must be good,
else our grandmothers would not have
copied It:

Have the turkey well cleaned the
day before Thanksgiving; the day it

Is cooked let it lay in salt and water
for half an hour, then fill the body and
crop with a rich dressing made with
bread crumbs, dry seasoned with salt,

pepper, parsley and thyme and butter;
secure the legs and wings and pin it

up in a towel; plunge it into boiling
water with a little salt in it; when
half done put in a little milk. A small
turkey will only take an hour while
a large one will take three hours to

get done; and it should boil slowly
all the time. If it boils very hard it

will fall to pieces. Remove the towel
and garnish with hard-boiled eggs and
curled parsley. Serve with oyster
sauce.

Oyster Sauce.
Put a quart of oysters on the flre

and let them plump; take out the
oysters and let the liquor come to a
boil: skim well and stir into it a large
tablespoon of flour, season with pepper,
tablespon of flour, season with pepper,
salt, mace and a drot) or two of onion
Julre. Let It boil up, and just before
sending to the table add a glass of
any light wine.

Consort Cake.
Six eggs and a pound of granulated

sugar, half pound of butter, one pound

+<H«H>00O0O0OOOOOO<H5<H«H»0+4<HXHXH>l>0Ol>O00OO0O^^

y Early Cabbage Plants Guaranteed t^ Satisfy Purchaser
|

EAHLT JERSEY CHARLESTON SUCCESSION AUGUSTA SHORT STEMMED
WAKEFIELD LARGE TYPE TRUCKER FLAT DUTCH
The Earliest WAKEFIELD The Earliest Flit A little later Largest and Latest

Cabbage Grown Second Earliest • Bead Variety than Sncceaslon Cabbage

PRICE: Inlott ot 1 to 4 m. at $1.60 per tn., ^ to Sm. at $1.26 per m., 10 m. and over, at$1.00 per m.

F. O. B. YOUNG'S ISLAND, S. C. My Special Express Rate on Plants Is Vory Low.
o fc I eaarantee Plants to give pnrchaser satisfaction, or will refond the purchase
VjUarantee price to any customer who it dissatisfied at end of season. These plants are
grown in the open ieid. on SeacOc-ist of South Carolina, in a climate that Is just suited to
growing the hardiest plants that can be grown in the United States. These plants can be
reset in tiie interior or the Southern States during the months of January, February, and
March. They will stand severe cold without being injured, and will mature a head of Cab-
bage Two to Three weeks sooner than if yon grew your own planta in hot beds and cold
frames.

My Largest Customers are the Market Gardeners near the interior towns and cities of
the South. Their profit depends upon them having Early Cabbage; for that reason they pur-
chase mv plants for their crups.

I also Krow a full line of other'Plants and Pruit Trees, such as Strawberry, Sweet Potato,
Tomato, Egg Plant and Pepper Plants; Apple, Peach, Pear, Plum, Cherry and Apricot

3, Fig Bushes, and Grape Vines.

il terms to persons who make up club \|^^^ Q^ GERATY BOX')
YOUNG'S ISLAKO, S. C

W. A. Miller & Son,
IQI6 Main St. Lynchburg, Va.

-DEALERS IN —

IS
8BBDS. W« mD trwerj kim6 at —U MS

leld and ganlea »t beat qmallty. aa4 •• lav
aa samf analltlea e«B be boutbt la naj ap>
ket.
FBRTILIZBRS. We nil FertlDnn tm

tvery cr«p. under oar owb brmada. All wk*
kava aie4 our High Or&de T»b«cc* OauM
Corn Grower. Wheat aid Oraai KartHtoacik
Pare Raw Bone, and Bleb Grad« AcM n«»
pbate, analyzing from 14 t« II per c«Bt., pr»>
euBce tbem tbe beat tbay have asod.
WOOL. We buy all tbe rear raoaA, >•

PAT THE HIOHBST MARKBT PRICBI.
Parties wtabUg t* pamhaae wHI ta4 tt li

tbelr iDtsreat to see oa bafare bnytai

Tell the advertiser where you saw his advertisement
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of flour with one heaping teaspoon

of baking powder sifted in it, one

cup of rich mills, flavor with vanilla.

Bake two layers of the dough plain;

to the rest add one pound of seedless

raisins cut fine, one quarter of a pound
of shredded citron and one quarter of

a pound of curants, a tablespoon of

cinnamon, one of allspice, one of

grated nutmeg, one tablespoon of

brandy. Bake this part in three

layers and put together with the plain

layers with an icing filling, seasoned
with lemon.

Chocolate Cake
The whites of five eggs, three cups

of flour with two teaspoons of Royal
baking powder, one cup of butter and
one and a half cups of sugar, one cup
of sweet milk. Bake in three layers.

Filling: Four tablespoons of grated

chocolate, a cup of sugar, three table-

spoons of water. Boil the water and
sugar and chocolate until it threads
and pour it boiling over the whites of

two eggs beaten very light. Beat until

it begins to thicken and then stir into

it the half of a grated cocoanut;

spread between the layers and on top.

Oea>-ge Short Cake.
Make a rich biscut dough and cut

into pieces to fit the cake pans; put
three or four layers, one on top the

other, in each pan and bake thor-

oughly done; separate the layers and
butter generously; peel the orange,
remove the seed and sweeten them;
let stand half an hour and spread be-

tween the layers of cake. Serve with
whipped cream. Bananas make a

very good short cake, too.

GiNGEB Beeiad.

Two cups of sugar, two cups of mo
lasses, two teacups of sour milk, one
and a half cups of butter, four eggs,

four tablespoons of ground ginger, one
of cinnamon, two level teaspoons of

soda, eight teacups of flour, stirred

in last; do not beat after adding the

flour. Sauce: One half cup of butter

and a cup of sugar, one egg and one
tablespoon of hot water; wash the

butter and cream it with the sugar;

beat in the egg; set the bowl over hot

water and stir it until it thickens;

season with wine or with lemon.
GiNGEB Snaps.

Three quarts of flour, one heaping
teaspoon of soda, one teaspoon of salt,

rub into the flour one cup of lard -and

one of butter, add two teacups of

sugar, one teacup of sweet milk, three

tablespoons of ginger, three of cinna-

mon, one half teaspoon of cloves, a

teaspoon of nutmeg and one egg; mix
all with enough molasses to make a
stiff dough. Roll thin and bake in a

quick oven. CARAVEN.

Henderson county, N. C, Sept. 14, 'OG.

The Southern Planter is one of

mv best companions.
J. P. FLETCHER.

Isle of Wight county, Va., Sept. 15, 'OG.

I think The /Southern Planter is

the best paper I know of.

C. S. JORDAN.

HiTROGEwpl^ Big Crops of Com
8% Kil
AVAILABLE girf^l

1^
PHOSPHORICi^l^

ACID \r "

can be depended upon from land that has been
liberally fertilized with a complete fertilizer con-

tainining 3j^"^ nitrogen, 8% available phos-

•

phoric acid and g%

POTASH
Just how and why g% of Potash is necessary

our booklet will show.

GERMAN KALI WO;7KS
New York—93 Nassau Street, or

Atlanta, Ga.—1224 Candler Building

W. T. HOOD & CO.,

OLD DOniNION NURSERIES,
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROWERS OF

High Grade Nursery Stock
Descriptive Catalogue and Price List on Application.

Office: Ghimberlayne & Rennle Ave. Nurseries: Henrico and Hanover Counfles

Direct to You"
*«

Ka'.amazoos are fuel savers.

—

'1 liey last a lifetime

—

Economical in all respects

—

They are low in price and hicb in qnality.-*

They are easily operated and quickly set up and
made ready for business,—

Bny from the actual manufacturer.

—

Yoor money returned if everything is not exactly as

represented

—

You keep in your own pocket the dealers

and jobbers' proiits when you buy a Kala

mazoo.

WE PAY THE FREIGHT.
We want to prove to 70U that you cannot

buy a better stove or range than the Kala- ^^^^
mazoo, at any price.

^^—

—

We want to show you /icnv and rvhy you save from 2'

in buyinz direct from our factory at factory prices.

If you think S5. or 510. or »40. worth saving

to 40*

Send Postal for Catalogue No. 400
Examine our complete line of stoves and ranses for all kinds of fuel. Note

the hiah quality, compare our prices with others, and then decide to buy from

actual manufacturers and save all middlemen s profits. Catalog shows 207 styles

and sizes for all kinds of fuel. Writenow. Sold on 360 Days Approval Test.

Kalamazoo Stove Co., Manulactorcrs, Kalamazoo. Midu
^Jl Kalamazoo Cook Stofes and Ranges are fitted with patent oven thermometer

ichich makes baking and roasting easy. Ait stoves blacked, polished

and ready /or immediate use tehm you receive them.
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REIPORTS.

United States Department of Agricul-

ture, Washington D. C. Report of
the Secretary of Agriculture, 1906.

We are in receipt of the advance
sheets of this report and find It

a most Interesting document.
Secretary Wilson Is an enthusiast
In the work of his department,
and as a result he has made It a
powerful force for good In the de-

velopment of the agricultural pos-

sibilities of the country. He has
shown unmistakably that no
blunder was made when the De-
partment of Agriculture was
created as a separate bureau and
placed in charge of a member of

the cabinet, and he has further
demonstrated that the proper per-

son to put in charge of the depart-
ment is a farmer. Secretary Wil-
son knows by personal and prac-

tical work on the farm where the
"shoe pinches" and what is needed
to remedy the trouble, and as a
result, largely of the work of his

department and of his personal
initiative, agriculture has made
greater progress in the past eight
years than in any previous gen-

eration and the prosperity of the
farmers of the country has been
correspondingly enhanced.

Bureau of Animal Industry. Bulle-

tin 38. Tuberculosis of the Food-
Producing Animals.

Bureau of Animal Industry. Bulle-
tin 91. Feeding Prickly Pear to

Stock In Texas.
Bureau of Animal Industry. An

Outline of the Work of the Dairy
Division.

Bureau of Chemistry. Circular 31.

!

General Results of the Investiga-
tions Showing the Effect of Sali-

cylic Acid and the Salycylates Upon
Digestion ad Health.

Bureau of Entomology. Circular 80.

The Melon Aphis.
Office of Experiment Stations. An-
nual Report, 190^.

OflBce of Experiment Stations. Ex-
I)erlment Station Record, Vol.

XVIII., No. 2.

Forest Service. Circular 36 (second
edition). The Forest Service:
What it is and How it Deals with
Forest Problems.

Forest Service. Circular 38. In-

structions to Engineers of Timber
Tests.

Forest Service. Circular 44. Wood
Used for Pulp in 1905.

Farmers' Bulletin, No. 266. Manage-
ment of Soils to Conserve
Moisture.

Farmers' Bulletin, No. 267. Experi-
ment Station Work XXXVII.
Breed, Corn, Apple Bitter Rot,
Grass Mulch for Orchards, etc.

Farmers* Bulletin, No. 269. Indus-
trial Alcohol; Uses and Statistics.

Farmers' Bulletin, No. 270. Modern
Conveniences for the Farm Home.

Colorado Experiment Station, Fort
Collins, Col. Press Bulletin 27.

YAGER'S LINIMENT
A first-class liniment is every family^s need, in fact a necessity in

every honsehold and every stable. You never know what moment

an accident is going to happen, and when it does, a good liniment

is the first need, and you want one that is reliable, one that

will do its work and do it well. Yager's Cream Chloroform

Liniment is the one to be relied tipon—it never fails. It is

not one of those fiery, biting lotions, but its effect is soothing,

gentle and stimulating to the nerves, causing energetic action

of the blood vessels, thus promoting nature's processes of heal-

ing without interruption.

WWGiLJBBRT Bros. & Co.,

Baltimore, Md.!

Gentlemenf—
I feel that you should know

the benefits I received from
your Yager's Ceeam Chlo-
roform Liniment. While in

the army I contracted Rheu-
matism, and suffered a long
time with that dreadful dis-

ease. After I was mustered
out of service, I returned home
and tried several remedies
without getting any benefit
whatever, I was induced to
try Yager's Liniment; I did
so, and was entirely cured. I

cannot say too much for your
Imiment. With best wishes,
I am. Yours truly,

S. M. DANIEL.
Goldsboro, N.C. WW

G11.BBRT Bros. & Co.,
Baltimore, Md.

Gentlemen:

—

The Monongah Coal & Coke
Co., for whom 1 am stockman,
use 125 to ISO horses and mules;
and I have used Y ager's LiNi-
ME.NTintlieirstablesforyears
past, and have never known It

to fail to cure. For months
the veterinary surgeon work-
ed on a horse with a severe
case of sweeny wthout re-

sults, when three bottles of

Y.\<:ers Linimcnt cured it.

I myself waslaid up for elev-

en months with rheumatism;
seven months in bed: two bot-

tles of Yager's Liniment put
xne on my feet.

Yours truly,

THOS. G. PRICE,
Monongah, W. Va.

For the cure of Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Stiff Joints,

Pains in the Back, Sprains, Cuts, Burns, Sore Throat, Swellings,

etc.. Yager's Liniment never fails to relieve and cure, and is

man's faithful friend. In the stable it is equally as effective

and useful for the Horse in the cure of Sweeny, Collar Boils,

Wounds, Cuts, Scratches, Wind Galls, Strains, Sore Joints, Etc.

Yager's Cream Chloroform Liniment
has stood the test of years, and gained its popularity by real merit,

it can be had from any general merchant or druggist, at 25 Cents

for a large bottle, m:ide only by Gilbert Bros. & Co., Baltimore,

Md. Insist upon having Yager's and take no substitute.

The Farmer'^BesiCTiend
CHARTERED 1870.

iVlerchants National Bank,
OF RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

Capital, - • -I $200,000.00.

Surplus and Undivided Profit*, - $805,000.

Dvyvcltorx »l tk« Umltvd St>t*a. Stat* »t Vlrtflnlai, City »f KUbMcnA
Being the largest depoaitory for banks between Baltimore and New Orleans, we offer

superior facllltlei for direct and quick collections. Accounts solicited.

JOHN P. BRANCH, Pres. JOHN K. BRANCH. VIce-Pres. JOHN F. OLKNN, VIce-Pres.

THOS. B. McADAMS, Casbler. Assistant Casblers—J. R. PERDUE, OEO. H. KBBSBB.

Three Per Cent Interest Allowed in Savings Department.
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The Cottony Maple Scale.

Louisiana Experiment Station, Baton
Rouge, La. Bulletin 87. Analysis
of Commercial Fertilizers and
Paris Green.

Michigan Experiment Station, Agri-
cultural College, Mich. Bulletin
239. Fertilizer Analysis.

Bulletin 241. A Plan for the Im-
provement of Michigan Cattle.

Nebraska Experiment Station, Lincoln.

Neb. Bulletin 94. Fattening Pigs
on Corn and Tankage.

Press Bulletin 23. Ergot and Ergo-
tism.

New Hampshire Experiment Station.
Durham, N. H. Bulletin 127. The
Feeding of Farm Stock.

Pennsylvania Experiment Station.

State College, Pa. Bulletin 79.

Alfalfa as a Forage Crop in Penn-
sylvania.

Texas Experiment Station. College
Station, Texas. Bulletin 85. Com-
mercial Fertiizers in 1905-'0G.

Bulletin 86. Cattle Feeding Experi-
ments.

Bulletin 87. The San Jose Scale.

Panhandle Feeds for Beef Produc-
tion.

Virginia Weather Service, Richmond,
Va. Report for October, 1906.

State Crop Pest Commission, Blacks-
burg, Va. Circular No. 1, New
Series. Lime-Sulphur Wash
Studies. 1904-'06.

West Virginia State Board of Agri-
culture, Charleston, W. Va. Re-
port for the Quarter Ending Sep-
tember 30, 1906. Live Stock.

Imperial Agricultural Department for

the West Indies. West Indian Bul-
letin, Vol. VII.. No. 3.

ABSORBINE, JR., REMOVES
GOITRE.

Herrin, III., January 6, 1906.
"W. F. Young, P. D. F.:

Dear Sir,—That lump on my wife's
neck (goitre) has been cured.
Yours truly, THEO. JAKLE.
Absorbine, Jr., effected a positive

cure in this case and there is no
reason why it should not do the same
lor any one else so aflBicted. It is a
mild remedy to use and cannot possi-

bly leave deleterious after effects.

Absorbine, Jr., is an antiseptic, dis-

•cutient and resolvent $1.00 per bot-

tle at all druggists, or sent postpaid
upon receipt of price. W. F. Young.
P. D. F., 109 Monmouth Street Spring-
field, Mass.

Montgomery Ward's Stables,
No. 38 Polk St, Chicago.

Chicago, 111., August 7, 1906.

Dr. Tuttle:
We have used your Elixir in our

stables. We have found it all you
«laira for It, for both human and
horse. We are using same.
Yours truly, WILLIAM DAX.

Superintendent of Montgomery Ward's
Stable and Horses, Chicago, 111.

FREE
If you are interasted in

Concrete Construction
you should have our book

"CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
ABOUT THE HOME AND ON THE FARM"

It is the A. B. C. of Concrete work and contains :

—

photographs, descriptions, specifications and sec ional

drawings for many of the smaller structures that can be

built by the suburbanite or farmer without ihe aid of

skilled labor. Also much general infor-

mation and many valuable hints to small

contractors.

A copy of this book sent free
upon request

^''' Atlas Portland Cement Co.
30 BROAD STREET, SEW YORK CITY.

We Sell You Doors 80a
ALL HIGH GRADE
AND AT HALF YOUR
LOCAL DEALER'S PRICES Windows 62
Bai

any kind ofMIUwork for
kalldlacs or fts a contractor, donH buj else*

where uDtil yoti write ns n^
for our illaetrated cata- H^
log. It quotes you at least
60 per ceiil lower prices

your local deft

retailer or "
9r'* hoQse pO;

rerswith the lart;est
in the world.
se.l oor Millwork

an savlnc. freight in^

ded, of from 'Ji to -f

cent on anything S'

InKJOiK
but you 1

ate this

Just send ns _ ^
ith your name and ad-
•es3 and we'll promptly
j, postpaid.

Our Grand
Illustrated Mill-

work Catalog

prices than you have
thoueht possible.

I get an idea by the few illastratlons
3 in this small space of what a sav-

in make by bayinjr from our cataloR.
lost see the catalog to follj appreci-
ellinjt plan of onrs direct

Our lumber is

r-dried and the

heary
hardwood dowel pins,
glued w^th impoited

p:

^ther
) apart" to our

Remember, you save
50 percent, freight in-

cluded, on your Local
Dealer's prices.

We
nill

the

wJ?Sd— 163.000 feet
floor space 'four acre?'
—have been in busint-sa
since 11J65— own our
timberlaDds.saw-nilll8
and lumt>er yards.

We carry n large stock
and can therefore ship
promptly.
We hove no traveling

lyforcash.
. the nly la

doors and blinds sell-

ing direct to the con-

cil you get our catalog,
rk cata]oc pnbUshed.

Do not think of baying nntil yon get
oor estimate.

. . .

Oar work i^* all Guaranteed strictly up
to the Official Grades adopted b; ths

GORDON VAN TINE & CO., Station

STAIR NEWELS
From $1.60 to S4.2a
W»rth •a.OO U tS.00

aker. or any banker in DaveD-
port, Iowa, our home, will satisfy yoa
that we are thorooghly responsible.
Our catalog will explain everything to
you. Write for It today. You will re-

ceive it by return mail, postpaid.

A75, DAVENPORT, lA.

Tell the advertiser where you saw his adTertisemeat
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fc«-.:.T_ja»...
MAGAZINES.

A book beautiful is the ChHstmaa
Century, the publishers feel, a number
to set a new standard of artistic

beauty and literary richness In the

magazine world; without, a Delia Rob-

bia Kroup in blue, gold and black;

within, four pages in color and several

In photogravure and tint, and many
sorts of seasonable articles. The
frontispiece is a reproduction of Mr
Slgismond de Ivanowskl's portrait of

Maude Adams as Peter Pan, which
has caught the charm and joyousness

of the character. Other pages in color

show Horatio Walker's "Ave Maria."

Anna Whelan Betts' "The Belle of the

Christmas Ball," and J. S. Leyendeck-
er's Interpretation of William Vaughn
Moody's imaginative poem, "The Death
of Eve."
The fiction is unusual. Pretty,

pathetic, appealing little Rosalie, with
her barren title of Lady Anstruthers;

Betty Vanderpoel, with her rare,

young, strong charm—the magic of

Mrs. Burnett's pen is making these

American girls very much alive to

readers of "The Shuttle." From the

first chapters the love and suffering

and joys of these heroines, and of the

other men and women of the story,

are very real. In the December chap-

ters there develops an appealing dra-

matic situation with a cleverly

handled background of humor and
pathos. Readers of A. E. W. Mason's
"Running Water" will find themselves
more and more caught in the fascina-

tion of its plot and the rare character
delineation. Charles G. D. Roberts
has written a vivid tale In "A Stranger
to the Wild"; and there are short

stories by Irving Bacheller, Henry M.
Hyde, Harry Stillwell Edwards, Oscai

King Davis and John Corbin.
The number Is rich In substantial

papers on current topics. Secretary

Taft writes authoritatively of the Pan
amt^ Canal in general, and in partleu

lar of the reasons why a lock canal

was preferred to the sea-level system;
James J. Hill, president of the Great

Northern Railway, makes a plea foi

a model farm in every agricultiira'

county of the United States, and the
author of "Letters from a Chinese
Official," G. Lowes Dickinson, In a

paper entitled "Eastern and Western
Ideals," makes rejoinder to W. J.

Bryan's criticism of his book, "Letters

to a Chinese Official."

The December chapters of Mr. Ober-
holtzer's "Jay Cooke, and the Financ-
ing of the Civil War" deal with days
and events of stirring and sensational
Interest.

• • *

From its gay Santa Claus over to its

last bit of nonsense verse, the Decem-
ber St. Nicholas is full of delights for

young readers. There Is a charming
frontispiece in color by that favorite

artist, Reginald Blch; there are four

pages of "Christmas Joys" by Bmilip
Benson Knipe; there are the first

chapters of a sunshiny story of a little

5teven|
V'ou "get the

ump" on frogs if

ou use a quick-

acting, straight-

shooting Stevens

Rifle. Its records

for accuracy in

official tests is

unapproached by

any other make.

Use a Stevens and get results in frog shooting—the severest test

of reliability in firearms. Here is a list that should interest you :

Spnd 4 cents in stamps to cover postage for oar FREE
OATALOG-it tells all about guns, rifles, pistols, ammu-
nition, siiihts. tarcetfl. rehoring old liarrels. and a hun-

dred things a sportsman wants to know.
For 6 cents in stamps we will mail our artistic ten-

color lithograph. It is an attractive hunting scene worthy

of space on any wall.
l^on't let your dealer persuade you some other is as

a order direct from us if you find any difficulty. Wo send

any "Stevens" firearms express prepaid, or --eceint of catalog Drioe.

J. STEVENS ARMS AND TOOL CO., ^^'* ?ine Street, Chicopee Falls, Mass., U.S.A.

RIFLES FOB
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American lad in Japan by Mrs. Alice

Hegan Rice, and tlie beginning of a

rattling new short serial by Ralph
Henry Barbour, "The New Boy at Hill-

top." There is a Christmas story, "A
Cousin-Hunt," by E. Vinton Blake,

who wrote "A Mislaid Uncle" for the

Christmas St. Nicholas of last year,

and the same fine John James Alston

plays the chief part. There are new
experiences of little Abbie Ann, who
gives promise of being as great a
favorite as George Madden Martin's
earlier creation, Emmy Lou. There is

another Pinkey Perkins story, "How
the Coasting Party Ended," and a
jolly "Dolly Dialogue" by Carolyn
Wells.
Best of all is the first half of a new

and altogether fascinating fairy tale

by Frances Hodgson Burnett, in which
Queen Silver Bell tells all about
"Racketty-Packetty House," with this

word of introduction:
"Now this is the story about the

doll family I liked and the doll family
I didn't. When you read it you are

to remember something I am going
to tell you. This is it: If you think
dolls never do anything you don't see

them do, you are very much mistaken.
When people are not looking at them
they can do anything they choose.

They can dance and sing and play on
the piano and have all sorts of fun.

But they can only move about and talk

when people turn their backs and are
not looking. If any one looks they
just stop. Fairies know this and, of

course, Fairies visit in all the dolls'

houses where the dolls are agreeable.

They will not associate, though, with
dolls who are not nice. They never
call or leave their cards at a dolls'

house where the dolls are proud or
bad tempered. They are very particu-

lar. If you are conceited or ill-tem-

pered yourself, you will never know a
fairy as long as you live."

All in all. there is a Christmas spirit

to the number which is likely to ap-

peal not alone to the children, but to

the older members of the household
as well.

* • •

Who's Who in the Chbistmas Lippiw-

cott's.

Caroline Wood Morrison, who con-

tributes the Christmas novel, "Queen
Mary of Memory Lane," is a New
Yorker by birth and. by adoption, a

daughter of the South. As the wife
of a Chattanooga physician, and the

mother of two devoted sons, her lines

are cast in pleasant places. She loves

humor and humanity alike, and she
says that while she is a club woman, a
church woman and a horse woman, she
is most of all a home woman. Mrs.
Morrison's life has not always been
unruffled as aow. She has passed
through shadows such as she depicts

i^ make tence
The manufacturer that DClICl tflllQ

makes any article better "h^ff-^*^ "WllV
than anyone else, sooner U^il^I. "f i^/*

or later will enjoy the big-
'^'

gest trade in that article.

If he is wise, he will strive alvv^ays to

improve on the best, to keep it the best—to

keep it the biggest seller in his line.

And because of his greater volume of sales,

he can make improvements at less cost per

gross, or ton, or rod, as the case may be.

Eightyper cent of all the wire fence made and sold is

AMERICAN FENCE
The reason is

—

better fence. The best fence

brains in the world are constantly at work striv-

ing to make American Fence better, stronger

longer-lived— to keep it best. Recent im-

provement— better galvanizing— adds to

the life of the fence, decreases its cost per

rod per year.

:S^X

NOTE— I want to send you the combination key-rine, shown to

the corner, loith our compliments, as a continual reminder of

American Fence. We register your name and number on our

books, and return keys, without cost, if found and sent us.

FRANK BAACKES
Vice-President and General Sales Agent

American Steel ca. Wire Co.

^^^^ Chicago, U. S. A.

When corresponding with our advertisers, always mention The South-

ern Planter.

DON'TBUYGASOLINEENm
wcohol engine, snperlor to *ny one^iyllnder engine; revolatlonlzingpowtr. Its welirht andb'ilk are half that of

i/cn to Buy—Lew to Run. Quickly, easily started. Vibration practicallv oyercome. Cheaply mounted on any wacc
•Boliiei 8ua> K» OauuMcB. THJS TEStPLK FUAIP CO.. MIrs., Meagher and ISth Stg.. CblcaEO,

UNTIL YOU INVESTIOATK
Tlir M\STEB VrORKMAK/'
tw(~<Tmii.o. gasoline, keroseneap

ne-le cv Under engines, with greater durnbilltv. Ooi^
tr«oO«BIt Ifl a combination portable, stationary c

i, THIS la OUB FIirTT-THlHD T£AB.
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In this story ol deep human feeling,

though much of It Is the fruit of her

wonderful imagination. •
. 4.

Aldrldge Evelyn, author of the

modern sea yarn, "Chilo," is a young

Englishman who Is making a brave

flght for health—and winning it, too—

here in the States. At 14 he he an-

swered the call of "the glad waters

of the deep blue sea" and later be-

came lieutenant in the Royal Navy of

Great Britain. A couple of years ago,

after traveling pretty much all over

the world, illness drove him to our

hospitable shores. Here he is grow-

ing strong, and both giving and gain-

ing pleasure through the production

of such cheerful tales as "Chilo."

Constance Smedley is an English-

woman who is favorably regarded In

magazinedom. Her "Queen Cophetua

is a clever bit of satire aimed at pre-

vailing social customs, l^wrence S.

Mott is a New Jersey man with a talent

for humorous fiction along political

and business lines, of which "The

Lobbyist in the Niche" is charac-

teristic. ^^ ,,

Edward Childs Carpenter, the writer

of "The Miracle at Bended Spur," is

the author of several novels and en-

gaged is newspaper work in Philadel-

phia. He is also a member of the

Quaker City's famous literary club,

"The Franklin Inn," of which Dr.

Weir Mitchell is president
* * *

Books.

Alcohol: Its Manufacture from Farm
Products and Denaturing. By F. B.

Wright. 202 pages, fully illustrated

with original drawings of necessary

apparatus. $1 net. Spon & Chamber-

lain, 123 Liberty Street, New York.

With the passing of the free alcohol

act a very large field is opened to the

farmer and manufacturer and almosi

a new industry started. The art ot

the distiller is, of course, as old a?

civilization itself. It is, however, but

comparatively recently that alcohol

has come into prominence as a chear

and effective fuel for household and

industrial purposes and as a com

petitor with kerosene and gasoline.

Mr. Wright's book is intended to be

a guide to the production of alcohol

by simple processes and from common
farm products. It contains full de-

scription of the various forms of stills.

It also contains very complete direc-

tions as to the preparation of various

mashes, their fermentation and the

ultimate denaturing of the alcohol pro-

cured therefrom.
The volume is not intended for the

big distiller whose plant uses compli-

cated apparatus, but for those who in-

tend to make alcohol on a compara-

tively small scale.

In addition to the directions for

making alcohol from potatoes, grain,

beets, etc., and a description of the

apparat\is required, the book contains

verv full synopsis of the government

regulations under which free alcohol

may be produced. The matter is

WORLD'S BEST BUTTER
FROM DE LAVAL CREAM
Cream skimmed by a DE T.,AVAL separator can be made

Into butter SUPERIOR to that which can be made from
cream skimmed by any other separator or system. This Is

the FACT.—the proof of which grows more and more con-

clusive each year. Following Is a list of the more Impor-
tant ST.iSTE FAIR FIRST HONORS awarded DE LAVAI.
users during 1906:

OHTO—Conover Creamery Co., Greeorllle Score 98
INDIANA—Ray & Arnold, Logaosport "

97
ILLINOIS—W. J. Kane. Morrison " 97
WISCONSIN-W. J. Clark. Troy Center "

97
MINNESOTA—M. Sondergaard. Hutchison " 98

IOWA— R. Rergsather. Northwood "
98^4

SIOUX CITY—C. J. Rohde. Manchester. Iowa "
99

Of special note are the awards made at the Ohio State
•^air, where the highest score of 98 went to butter entereil

ly the Conover Creamery Co., of C.reenville, MADE FRO.M
OE LAVAL HAND SEPARATOR CREAM, while the butlei

ecelving the second highest score of 97 was also made from
•^E LAVAL HAND SEPARATOR CREAM by the Glen Echo
^reamery. of Springfield. Here, as in many other Instances
ve have a practical demonstration of how much the DE
'.AVAL separator means in both creamery and farm separa
'ion.

All highest awards in every contest of the National But
°r-makers Association, from 1892 to 1906. including the great
nniTT Phow in Chicaco this year, have been won by users-

of DE LAVAL machines. The butter receiving highest scot'

at the World's Exposition in Paris in 1901 was DE LAVAi
made, as was also the Grand Prize butter of the St. Loui^
World's Fair in 1904. A DE LAVAL catalogue will help to

make plain why DE LAVAL cream is superior. Write £u,

it to-day.

The De Laval Separator Co.
Randolpm & Casal Sts.

CHICAGO
1213 FiLBEOT STPtrr
PHILADELPHIA
G & I I DnuMM St.

SAN FRANCISCO

General Offices

:

74 CORTLANDT STREET,

NEW YORK.

109-1 13 YouviLLE Square
MONTREAL

75 & 77 YOB« StBEtT
TORONTO

:« ft le PRINCESS Street
WINNIPEG

Richmond, Fredericksburg & Potomac R. R.
and

Washington Southem Railway

The Double -Track

Link ^^^^^^^^^^
Connecting the

Atlaotic Coast Line Railroad
Baltimore & Ohio Railtoad
Choapeake & Ohio Railway
P«.mylvinia Railroad

Seaboard Air line Railway
Southern Railway

Between All Pomts

via Richmond,

Virginia, and

WasKington, D. C.

The Gateway

betweeo the

North and the South

Fast Mail

Passenger

Ejcpress and

Freight Route

W. P. Taylor, Traffic M;
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clearly set forth and the methods de-

scribed have all had the approval of

experience. It is fully Illustrated with
clear and carefully-drawn diagrams
and cuts.

* * •

The Useful Collie and How to Malte

Him So. By W. A. Sargent. Every-
one keeping a collie dog—and every
stock owner should have one—should
have a copy of this booklet. Send to

Maplemont Stock' Farm, Rutland, Vt.,

for it. Price 25 cents.
* * •

Concrete Construction About the

Home and Farm. Published by the

Atlas Portland Cement Company, 30

Broad Street, New York city. With
the aid of this book every farmer can
learn how to make and lay his own
concrete floors and walks and erect

buildings. Send to the company for

It. Their advertisement will he foun'd

In this issue.
* * •

Catalogues.
Price list of reliable tobacco seeds

grown by Slate Seed Company, suc-

cessors to R. L. Ragland Seed Com-
pany, Hyco, Halifax county, Va.
Meadowview Farms, Woodbine, Pa.

Berkshire hogs.
Practical Talks About Practical

Grinders. Manufactured by Royal
Manufacturing Company, Lancaster,

Pa.
The Marlin Firearms Company, New

Haven. Conn. Marlin rifles, etc.

Vinecrest Farm Kennels, Box 104,

Falls Church, Va. Br«ders of high-

class Scotch collies.

William Galloway Company, Water-
loo, Iowa. The Galloway wagon-box
manure spreader.
W. H. Coffman, Bluefield, W. Va.

Catalogue of large English and Ameri-
can Berkshire Hogs.
Annual Egg Circular of the Foxhall

Poultry Farm. John L. Roper, pro-

prietor; Charles Ainge, manager, Nor-

folk, Va.

A GREAT SEED BOOK.
Ferry's great seed book is now ready

for distribution. This is the book that

every farmer wants and waits for. It

makes no difference what other cata

logiies are received, farmers want
Ferry's, because of the Information it

contains.
Feiiy's Seed Annual, in fact, is

really more than a catalogue. It dif-

fers from the usual seed catalogue

inasmuch as it really helps each

farmer or gardener to choose intelli-

geniiv the varieties best suited to his

particular needs. The wise selection

of varieties results in big?er, better

paying crops. The experience gained

in fifty years of successful seed grow-

ing is thus at your command.
.Tiist drop a postal to D. M. Ferry

& Co.. Detroit, Mich., and they will

send you a copy of their 1907 Seed

Annual. It's absolutely free.

mat
You
Can
Do

This
Oil

Heater

With a Perfection Oil Heater you can heat a cold

bed-room, make a sick-room more comfortable, warm a

chilly hallway, heat water quickly, and do many things

better than can be done with any other stove no matter

what fuel it bums. The superiority of the

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

(Equipped viritli Smokeless Device)

lies In the fact that it generates intense heat without smoke
or smell. The oil fount and the wict earner are made of brass

throughout, which insures durability. Gives great heat at smaU
cost. Fount has oil indicator and handle. Heater is light and
portable. Absolutely safe and simple—wick cannot be turned

too high or too low. Operated as easily as a lamp. AH parts

easily cleaned. Two finishes—nickel and japan. Every heater

warranted. If not at your dealer's write nearest agency for

descriptive circular.

The i^^^Lamp
buy.
the 1

Every lamp
get it frou

can be used in any room
and is the best all-round
house lamp made. Gives
a clfsr, steady light. Is

the safest lamp you can
hont and nickel plated. Equipped with
burner. Handsome—simple—satisfactory,

ted. Write to nearest agency if you cannot
your dealer.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

Mention The Southern Planter.

EVERYTH INQ

OPTICAL and PHOTOGRAPHIC
During the Holiday Season you may wish to give some of the

family or perhaps a friend a token f remem-
brance. AVe would sug est a nice pair of

Si'ECT.ICLES, KyE GLAJiSES, Or QpEKA Or FlELD

Gi,.\ssKS. Or a Kon.AK or Ca.mera. We can

supply you anytliing you need in Oi'tical or

I'lKriOURM-HIC line jVlA«NIFIEKH,TELESCOrES

Out-door, Iscubatok, Brooder, or Dairy'

'Jill KMoMETERs, and would l;ke to quote you prices or send

inlormation.

The S. Qaleski Optical Co.

8th and Main St., Richmond. Va.
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A VALUABLK PURCHASE.
The recent purchase of the saddle

stallion, Greatland 1408, by J. F. Cook

ft Co., of Le-xington, Ky., is a most
valuable acquisition to their stud. Few,

u any, saddle stallions of his age have

equaled his record as a sire. He sired

Jack Starbright, the undefeated year-

ling of 1906, winner at the State Fair

and at all of the fairs in the Ken-

tucky circuit It is doubtful if this

colt has had a superior in the year-

ling class in recent years. Greatland

also sired a 2-year-old colt that has

grown to be quite a sensation in Texas

by winning all of the blue ribbons he

went for. Considering the fact that

Greatland was in Illinois for two

years, with little or no chance at the

stud, makes his success more remark-

able. Producing such winners as the

above should be sufficient guarantee

aa to the value of this great saddle

stallion. He is a son of the renowned
Highland Denmark 730, and is re-

garded by many as the best producing

son of that great sire. His dam was
Catherine Denmark 536, by Fayette

Denmark 60; second dam Pattie Den-

mark, by Diamond Denmark 68; third

dam Fannie, by Basil Duke. This

young stallion in the future will be

at the head of the stud of J. F. Cook
& Co., of Lexington, Ky., who own a

large band of very high class and well-

bred broodmares.
Parties desiring to secure some good

saddle or trotting horses will be able

to find them In Messrs. Cook & Co.'s

barns hereafter in a better quality

than ever before. They are maintain-

ing the high standard of their stock

by making this purchase.

Record No. 49558-—Old case of

fistula; thought incurable and owner
gave horse away; recipient cured him
with Fleming's Fistula and Poll Evil

Cure, and later refused $100 for the

same animal. Fleming's Vest-Pocket

Veterinary Adviser free by writing to

Fleming Bros., 280 Union Stock Yards,

Chicago.

BARBED-WIRE FENCES.
The man who uses ordinary soap

for shaving will soon find out how a

horse feels when he gets mixed up
with a barbed-wire fence. You can

a new face, no matter how irritated

a new faec, no matter how irritated

or blotchy it gets or how badly it

itches. Avoid laundry or toilet soap

for shaving as you would a barbed-

wire fence. Williams' Shaving Soap
is made especially for shaving, and in

another column of this paper is an
offer of a trial sample for a 2-cent

stamp. "For the sake of your face,

try it."

Warwick county, Va., Sept. 11, 1906.

Every farmer in this section of the

country should certainly take and read

The Southebn Planter, and farmers
in every part of the United States

would find it helpful. S. P. YODER.

Incubators
Have the Highest HatchingRecord

1

^BB^^Wm^ M ^^ K.^ ^""^ "^® lowest selling prices. They will
^^^B^ m ^T^ ^B hatch chicks for you cheaper and better
^^^^K M^ ^L_^ than hens, or other incubators.

^(^^ ^B*^^^ ^ "^^^ ^""^^ Hatch runs itself and pays for it-

^0 ^^^ ^^M self, or \ve take it back at our expense. Guaran-
^m JF^B ^r teed for 5 years and made to last a lifetime.

^^ ^M 2[^W You can set it any place where
IH^H U^^ a hen might be housed. Matches
^H^^^ ^^ when you "set" it, and you "set" itH ^^ when you are ready, summer or winter.

^L No trouble to have "early hatched"
^r chickens, if you use a Sure Hatch. Used

successfully and most highly recommended by
more practical p',uUry raisers than any other in-

cubator on earth, none excepted.

For ten years-.ve have been making: and brooder factory- in the world.
and selling- the Sure Hatch, freight Our experimenting for improvement
prepaid, for prices that put it in a „ever stops. These facts enable us
class by itself. {„ ju^tj o^t machines, strictly up-to
Anybody can make a cheap incu- date— leaders always— imitations

bator, but when it comes to deliver- never.
ing one that positively will hatch Our customers are successful from
cheaper and better than hens, and is the start, because we know how and
covered by a responsible guarantee what to tell them, that they may get
that it will do its work year after the results that pay, without disap-
year—that's a proposition that is not pointraents.
so easy. Qur new 100-page illustrated Sure
We do this very thing. We have Hatch book tells all about our

the facilities and experience that make machines and low prices. Besides it

it possible. is a very helpful poultry book. Write
We operate the greatest incubator us today for one of these free books,

Sure Hatch Incubator Company
8, Fremont, Neb., orDept. 8 , tkdianapolis, Ind,k

THE AMERICAN WELL
WORKS,

Aurora, Illinois, U. S. A,
Chicago, III. Dsllas, Tax.

MANUFACTURE FULL LINE

Jetting, Rotary, Coring, Rock
Drilling and Prospecting

Machinery.

Any Diameter or Depth. Strong
and Speedy.

CATALOG MAILED ON REQUEST.

Pulls stumps or Standing Trees.
: siRinr—pullf soythlntr the wire rope will

tc. A man and a L-oy with oce ortwohorsa

COMBINATION STUMP PULLER
Stump Anchored op Self Anchoring.

A mlnuteaodahalf isall Ittakesfottheofdloarystunip. No beary cbalos or rods. Note
,

thestroDg wire rope with patent coupler—grips the mpe at any point Does not
chafe rope; far ahead of old-style**t^ke-ups." Smallest rope we funlsh stands 40,000
lbs- straJo. It generates Immeosc power and It's made to stand the strain. We also f

make the Iron Giant Gmh and Stump machlae. ttie I. X. L. Grubber and Hawkeyc I
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MILK.

The Increased production and con-
sumptfon of milk and milk products Is

nothing short of marvelous. Instead of

a nation of beer guzzlers, we are a na-
tion of milk drinkers, as both milk and
beer can be had at most all city bars.
We consume annually In the raw state
alone twenty billion pounds of milk, or
t«n billion quarts—250 pounds to every
man, woman and child. Our total an-
nual production is nearly seven hun-
dred billion pounds, of which we con-
sume three-fourths, and yet some
think the home market Is of little ac-
count. New York city alone uses three
million pounds of milk every twenty-
four hours, and Gothamites are said
to drink other beverages as well. A
.quarter century ago the territory
Within a radius of fifty miles could
supply the metropolis with milk; now
they bring it three or tour hundred
miles and are still reaching farther.
The price Is soaring also, and 3% cents
per quart, or $1.82 per hundred, is

.offered the producer for December
milk, and the consumer will probably
have to pay from 9 to 10 cents. Thir-
teen may be an unlucky number, but
the dairyman can hardly consider it

such when It is the price of a pound
of cheese. Butter is also near the 30-

cent mark, and what is true of New
York is true of other States relatively.
Milk is a common, a natural and a

complete food, containing all of the
elements required to renew the body
and repair the waste. Not only Is it

easily digested, but It is an economical
food as well. One dollar's worth of
milk In nerve and energy producing
and tissue building nutrients is nearly
twice as great as beef sirloin at the
usual prices of each. Eggs comprise
the next most economical food. The
enormously increased consumption of
eggs, milk and milk products is due
to a better knowledge as to their food
value and the enhanced price and poor
quality of beef.
There is no department of agricul-

ture that is to-day receiving the atten-
tion that is being devoted to the sub-
ject of milk production and manufac-
ture. Chemists, scientists, business
men and government officials are pur-
suing their researches and delving
into the mysteries and possibilities of
the lacteal fluid. They have condensed
It and put it into dry form, and it is

Idle to speculate on what they will do
neti. Though old as man, the subject
is ever new—new uses and discoveries
along this line being made every day.
To-day the profits on the products
wrought from whey and skim milk
are far greater than upon butter and
cheese, in fact, more than twice as
great Sugar of milk has been made
in this country less than fifteen years,
and even now there are only about a
dozen milk sugar factories, nearly all

controlled by one concern. New fields
are opening dally for milk sugar and
the consumption of this product will
probably double in less than ten years.

PERUVIAN GUANO
A COMPLETE NATURAL MANURE

ANALYZING

Chlncha Island. Lobos Island.

8.70 Per Cent. Ammonia 4. 00 Per Cent
9.40 Per Cent Phosphoric Acid 20.00 Per Cent.
1.90 Per Cent Potash 2.75 Per Cent
bjM».t.l 11 i|j- ~-.

—

-—•^Tr-''---'' Tt 'V^-Su!i$ii'mi- -riaii'r',- 1i|^ »..»-mw
FERTILIZER MATERIALS FOR HOME MIXING.

Nitrate of Soda, Nitrate of Potash, Sulphate of Potash,
Muriate of Potash, Kalnit, Basic Slag.

PERUVIAN GUANO A SUPERIOR BASE FOR HOME MIXING.

" ^Peruvian Guano is a material that commends Itself strongly as the
best possible base for home mixtures. By its use the necessity for
using a large number of materials in compounding Is entirely done
away with. Such materials as ground bone, tankage, dry ground fish,
dried blood, acid phosphate, etc., are not needed, since the Peruvian
Guano supplies all the plant-food elements furnished by these mate-
rials, in choicest forms, and already intimately mixed and combined
by nature.

We have a 76-page Book on the "home mixing" of fertilizers,
entitled

"PUNT FOOD PROBLEMS."
A request by postal will place this valuable book In your hands.

THE COE—MORTIMER COMPANY,

33 Broad Street, Charleston, 8. C.

SAM JONES^
LBFE AND SAYINGS

BY HIS WIFE
»rir\iTC tiTAwrprw acents are coining money, sendAGENTa WANTED 50c for canvassing outfit and

contract for territory
BIG BOOK, 7x10, PRICE $2.50 AND $3.50

L J NICHOLS &. CO., ATLANTA, GA.

The ''Kant-Klog" Sprayers
Something New. Gets twice the re-'

suits with same labor and fluid. Flat
or round, fine or coarse sprays from
same nozzle. Ten styles. For trees,
vines, vegetables, whitewashing, etc.
Agents wanted. Booklets free.

;

Rochester Spray Pomp Cd.,
21 last Ave, Bochesler. K. Y.
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No part of the milk should be wasted
except the water. Even the butter-

milk can be worked up. But
this is only the tendency in all manu-
facturing enterprises—everything is

worked up, and the chief profit in

many of them is wrought out of the
by-products that were formerly thrown
away. Some purpose for everything
can be found.
Agriculture is the basis of all civili-

zation. The corollary of this proposi-

tion is, of course true, that the highest
civilization is found where agriculture
has reached its greatest development.
The improvements in the methods and
practice of farming in the last fifty

years make the founders of the repub-

lic look like the proverbial 30 cents,

with all their wisdom. Head work has
supplied hand work, and to-day the

farmer ploughs, sows, reaps, threshes

and grinds all by machinery. As he
sows, so does he reap, and he reaps
plentifully. The successful farmer of

this age could no more do things like

his grandfather than he could press

the oak back into the acorn. The evo-

lution of agricultural methods is more
like a revolution. Production in al-

most every branch has Increased over
100 per cent. The farmer is a true
benefactor, for he has surely made
"two blades of grass grow where but
one grew before." Increase in popu-
lation will demand a still further In-

crease in productive capacity, for the
amount of land is not growing. Smaller
farms and more intensive cultivation

will be the program of the future.

Only one invention yet remains to be
born, the milking machine, to make
life easy on the farm. [This is al-

ready here and in work In Virginia.

—

Ed.] As necessity is the mother of

invention, we may be sure of the off-

spring. In fact, the wise men of the
East have already heralded its coming.

Surely the cow is the noblest of ani-

mals and is producing noble results.

With the rapidly increasing consump-
tion of milk and milk products and the
expanding uses of the same, the out-

look for the farmer is decidedly
roseate. He sits in the "drivers s'eat,"

if he but realized it. And as agricul-

ture is the basis of all prosperity as
well as civilization, we trust that some
of the farmer's increased prosperity
will percolate down through to the
rest of us.—Myron H. Bent, Antwerp.
N. Y.

Mecklenburg county, Va., Sept. 4, '06.

Your valuable paper is always a
welcome visitor; it is indeed the
"leading agricultural journal of the
South" and should be in the home of
every farmer. G. H. FINCH.

Amherst county, Va., Sept. 18, 1906.

I am always hungry for The South-
EB.v PiANTEB, as it gives so much prac-

tical food for farm and garden, that
the longer I read it the more I long
for the next issue; and it is of a
large, clean print, too.

JOHN REICHLE.

Saves You
50%

30 Days
Free
Trial

Wagon
Box Manure*
Spreader

Ow9--^ Prepalif

Not ho how eood, is my

the
J low J

After I have madi
then I make the pri

A spreader for $5''.^0.

A spreader that I personally guarantee to

work as well or better than any
other spreader on the market
to day.
Mvpuarantee is the broadest pos-

sible—and backed up by a S25,000
legal bond.
To show you ray confidence I

will send you one, you take u out
in the field and use it. or abase ii

if you want to. for 30 days, and i:

you don't find it worth more than
the $59,501 ask for it. just take it

back to the depot and ship it back
to me. I will pay the freight both
ways. You can try it for nothins

—

and at no risk.

My free trial plan is such that
you don t have to send me one
cent in advance. You get my plan
when yon get my booklet.

I save >ou over one half the
price you would have to pay for

any other sprer.der as you use your own wagon
truck. Why tie up $65 in a spreader truck,

useless 11 months in th<i year?
An important feature of the Galloway

Spreader is its light draft. Two horses will

haul it. Read what Mr. Miller says about it:

FITS ANY TRUCK.
Miller Testimonial Letter. ^

I have thof.iughlv tried v i.r t»o horse srrcader. Hsve
hauled ovw 3l>U k-ads of niV.-.ure of all kin^anditdlU the

business to a queens taste. It has caused no trouble

whatever. M y 13 year oU l>oy used it without any tri>uble-

1 am recommending it to tny neighbors and trieods. I

thought all sptcaaers
changed my mind.

' neighC
troublesome but you
LEWIS MILLER.

spreader made a third ;

simple as the Galloway.
But one operating lever. Many

new features such as our endless
apron conveyor,—solid bottom box
and double chain drive.

We positively guarantee the
Galloway to handle any kind of

Sold direct to the buyer withoot
one cent paid to us in advance.
We pay the freight and (are

you 50t.
My Spreader Booklet tells you

all about this New Spreader—for
every farmer. I want you to read
in it what my customers think of it;

and some interesting things about
the future of your land in fertili-

zation. It's free.

just write me personally a letter

or postal.
WILLIAM GALLOWAY. President

WILLIAM GALLOWAY COMPANY.
S19 JeffersvoSt., Wat«rloo, Uwa.

HV/ff your ftamf and aidress fiainh ^n tkis

u„ cut it cut and send it to mi.

Williams^
ShavingSoap'

The lather from cheap, common soap is thin, harsh "%
and quickly drying. If used for shaving it burns and ir-

'

ritates the face. The lather from Williams' Shaving Soap
is rich, thick, creamy and emollient

It makes easy work for the razor
and it keeps the face comfortable aad
healthy. Which do you choose?

Send 2c, stamp for trial sample
{enough for 50 shaves).

Waiiams' Barbers' Bar,Yankee, Mug,
Quick & Easy Shaving Soaps and
Williams' Shaving Sticks.—Sola every-
where. Address,

THE J B. ft^LLIAMS COMPANY,
Dept A, GUstonbary, Conn.

Tell the advertiser where you saw bis advertisement
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AN OLD SUBSCRIBER.
Mr. William James Walton, of Apple

Grove, Va., writing us a tew days ago
remitting the renewal of his subscrip-

tion for three years says: "I reckon
I am the oldest living subscriber to

your paper. It has been a constant
visitor to my house since 1845; then

C. T. Botts was editor. I used to

love to read it, but lost my eyesight
about fifteen years ago. so I cannot
read it now, but my son reads it to

me and I enjoy it yet. It ought to

be In every farm house." We are
pleased to know that our friend has
been so long a reader of The Plauteb.
He Is probably right as to being the
oldest reader of The Planter, though
we have on our list several families

who have had it continuously in their

households ever since it was first

issued In 1840, but we doubt whether
we have now any other reader who
has personally read it longer than
Mr. Walton. Until a few years ago
we had several subscribers living who
bad read the journal continuously
since it was first issued, sixty-seven

years ago. We hope our friend will

yet be spared many years to have The
Plajtteb sent to him.

THE REASON WHY.
Recently a bashful young woman

from a backwoods county in Virginia
went Ihto a local store carrying three
chickens. She inquired the price of

chickens, and at the same time put
them on the counter.

"Will they lay there?" asked the
clerk, who did not knaw that the
chickens' legs were tied.

She bit her handkerchief in embar-
rassment a moment, and said:

"No, sir; they are roosters."—De-
cember Llpplncott's.

Harford county, Md.. Sept. 25, 1906.

I am much pleased with the style

and form of The Southebn Planteb.
Never discontinue your monthly ad-

vice and reminders. J. H. S.

A NOVEL REPORT.
The Superintendent of Streets in

Cleveland recently summoned to his

presence an Irish officer, to whom he
said:

"It is reporter to me that there is a
dead dog In Horner Street. I want
you to see to Its disposition."

"Yls. sor," said the subordinate, who
Immediately set out upon his mission.

In half an hour the Irishman tele-

phoned his chief as follows: "I have
made inquiries about the dog's dispo-

sition, and I find that it was a savage
one."—December Lippincott's.

Nelson county, Va.. Oct 22, 1906.

I beg to express my hearty appre-
ciation of The Southebx Planter as

the best agricultural lournal known to

me. ALEX. Q. HOLLADAY.

Always mention The Sotttheb.v

Plajtieb when writing advertisers.

Order Now for Future Delivery
The OnlyWay to be Sure of Getting a

DetroitTonpeless Disc Harrow
WhenYouWant It

This Is to notif>' farmers everywhere that
we are now accepting orders on our Cele-
brated Detroit Tongueless Disc Harrow for
future delivery. And that this is the only
way we gruarantee to make shipment of Har-
rows at the time they are wanted.
The Detroit Tongrueless Disc Harrow (the

only original patented Tongrteless Disc)

sold like wild fire everywhere last year— its

first year on the market. So much so that
we were returning: orders every day. unable
to supply enough machines.
Indications are that we will have even a

bigger trade this year, and that we will have
to refuse many orders in the rush of the
season.
But—to all who send us advance orders we

fifuarantee to make shipment at time reQuest-
ed, until further notice.

Let Us Quote You a Special Price on
the Detroit Tongueless Disc Harrow
We sell direct to the user. We'll save you

all the middleman's profits.
Our Harrows are not for sale by Dealers

anywhere. Be sure to remember that. No
dealer can sell you a Detroit Tongueless
Disc Ha

in an agricultural Implement.
Front truck takes the weight of frame and

controls movement of harrow. Double
levers make easy handling.
Doias awar with the Tongue does away with all

We Allow 30 Days
Field Test FREE

on every Harrow to prove that they are ex
actly as represented.
We pay all freight to your station.
Write at once for our FREE book and

other valuable information.
Let us quote you a price on this Harrow.
We give extra dating on advance orders. ri,!-

The Detroit TONGUELESS Disc Harrow derful _
Is the most valuable improvement of the age Harrow. Address

American Harrow Co,, 6243 Hastings St., Detroit, Mich,

Two Ways of

Sausage Making
The right way is to use a

machine that cu^s. That's
the Enterprise way.
Easy running and thor-

ough, even cutting,
just as coarse or as
fine as you want it.

That means good
sausage.
The wro ng
ay IS ith

machine that
grinds and
crushes instead of
cutting. That
means hard, slow
work, and stringy,

sausage
eason,

the chopper
will be useful

every day in the
year for the prepara-
tion of other food.

Nothing can get
by the four-bladed,
revolving knife
and pass through
the perforated
plate of an Enter-
prise Chopper
ithc U being

uneven
Make you
the right
with
Enterprise
Jlcataud
Foot
Chop-

sausage
ausagc

th<

actually cut— the
cutting action is

as positive as a pair
of shears.

Sold by dealers

in hardware and
housefurnishings.

ENTERPRISE
»are the name "Enlerprise" is on the machine y^a buy.
for the" l^nterpn<nti^ Huusekeeprr" & book of ao choi( e

ferent ways to lighten labtT with the Lnttrprise Food ChuppiT
other kill hen t . -

-

MEAT AND

FOOD CHOPPER

THE ENTERPRISE MFG. CO. OF R«., 231 0«UPHIN STREn. PNIUDELPHI*, P*.

When oorreapondlng with our •dvertlsers, always mention Ti« BaatV
ern PUnter. i
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4 00

3 OO

6 00
3 40

CLUBBING LIST.
In Uiis list will be found prices on
papers. icagTizines and periodicals

which are most called tor by our
readers. We hare club rates with
nearly all reputable publications, and
wiU quote them on request:

DaUtea. With
Alone. S. P.

Times-Bispatch, Richmond,
Va. $6 00 $6 00

Times-Dispitch (without
Sunday) 4 00

News-Leader, Richmond,
Va 3 00

The Post, Washington, IX
C 6 00

The Sim. Baltimore, Md. . 3 00

Thrice a Week.

The World. New York 1 00

Weeklies.

Tlnies-Dispatch, Richmond,
Va. 1 00

Central Presbyterian, Rich-
mond, Va. 2 00

Southern Churchman, Rich-
mond, Va. 2 00

Harper's Weekly 4 00
Breeders' Gasette 2 00
Country Gentleman 1 60
Hoard's Dairyman 1 00
Horseman 3 00

Semi-Monthly.

Kimball's Dairy Farmer. . 1 06

Monthlies.

The Century 4 00 4

St. Nicholas 3 00 3

Lippincott's 2 50 2

Harper's Magaeine 4 00 4
Delineator 1 80 1

Harper's Bazaar 100 1

Scribcer's 3 00 3

American 1 00 1

Cosmopolitan 1 00 1

Everybody's 1 50 1

Munsey 1 00 1

The Strand 1 20 1
Madame 1 00 1
Argosy 1 00 1

Review of Reviews 3 00 3

Field and Stream 1 50 1

Women's Home Companion 1 00 1

Reliable Poultry Journal.. 50
Industrious Hen 50
Poultry Success 50
Blooded Stock 60
Successful Farming 50
Amer. Fruit ft Nut Jour. .. 50
Southern Fruit Grower. .. . 50
Shepherd's Criterion 50

CommercleJ Poultry 50

When two or more publications are
wanted, the price for them can be
found by deducting 60 cents from
"price with Southern Planter."

We cannot under any circumstances
famish sample copies of other publi-

cations.

We will cheerfully quote our best
price on any Use of poblieatlons Mib-

mltta4 tt «^

t0^0^^^mmm0^^*fmi^t^tm
TKE NEW—

AMERICAN SAW MILL
VARUIBLE FRICTION FEED

Ratchet Sst Works, Qvick Rtceder, Diplii
{

Stfil Dogs, Strtni, '
ACCURATE AND RELIABLE.

B€«i Material aid W«rk-
ouaEhlp, Ligbt RbooIsc
require* little power, «1»-

ple, e^aj to baedle, voa't

set out of arder.

$155.00 CASH
bcja li ea Uie can at fac-

tory coiDplete wltlkont

rrelght rery l»w.
Warranted to cat 2.'X0 fe«t per day with 4 H. P. englna. Seren other ilies made.

Also Edgera, Trimmers, Shingle Machinea. Lath Mills. Rip and Cut-Oil Sawa. Drac
Bawa Cord Wood Saws, and Feed Mills. Catalorue »ent free.

"Rowe, Masa.. OcL 14. IMS.—I bar* > No. 1 American Saw Mill aat I sead ye« aa
order for aocther Just like It I ma It with my t U. P. parubia gasolla* eaglae:
have sawed (,000 feet of lumber la U kours with It without any trouble. I oa* a
4S-lnch saw. Tours truly, Bradley C. NeweU."

AiERICAN SAW HILL MACHINERY CO,, 137 Ho»i St., HuketltteiR N. J. N. T.. Ifllei-

«S6 Engineering Bldg. Agenu In Richmond. Norfolk, Lynchburg and WytherlUe, Va.

THE WATT PLOW CO., General Agents, Richmond, Va

RUBEROID
ROOFING

STANDARD FOR
14 YEARS.

The oldest prepared roofing on
the market, and the first Ruberoid
Roofs laid, mfiny years ago, are
still giving satisfactory serrice

under the severest climatic and
atmospheric conditions,

Contains no tar or paper ; will

not melt, or tear. Acid fumes
will not injure it.

Outlasts metal or shingles. Any
handy man ran apply it.

tThere is only one Buberoid Roofing, and
we sell it. Yon can Terify its gentuoenesi
by the name on the label and on the under
side of every length of Eul>eroid Roofing.
Send for samples and booklet

A large stock of Cormgated and V.
Crimp Roofing always on hand.

Southern Railway Supply Co..
1323 East Main Stre*t>

RICHMOND, VA.
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CHRISTMAS
Groceries, Candies and Supplies.

To do your Xmas shopping eccrcmically, ycu must buy frcm us. We have

long been recognized as leaders in low p^ces in cur line. We print be.cw icme

of our prices.

RAISINS. CANDIES, NUTS, ETC.

Loose Raisins, pound 08
L. L. Raisins, pound 10

Seeded Raisins, pound 10
Figs (layer), pouad 10
Figs (packages), pound 10
Citron, pound 25
Orange Peel, pound 15
Lemon Peel, pound 15

Soft Shelled Almonds, pound. . . .20

Shelled Almonds, pound 40
Cocoanuts, each, 6 and 07
Mixed Nuts, pound 13

Negro Toes, pound 17

English Walnuts, pound 18
Pecans, pound 20
Filberts, pound 15

Good Mince Meat, pound 07

Choice Mince Meat (18 pounds
to pail), pound 10

Large Prunes, pound 08

Small Prunes, pound 06

Evaporated Peaches, pound.... .15

Evaporated Apricots
Dates, package 08

Currants, package 10

Evaporated Apples, pound 10

Sun-Dried Apples, pound 08

Oranges, per dozen 25

Lemons, per dozen 25

Apples, peck .30

Shreded Cocoanut, pound 15

Xmas Mixture Candy, 9c. pound

or 3 pounds 25

Best Cream Bonbons, 9c. pound
or 3 pounds 25

French Mixture, pound 07

Best Mixture, pound 12%
Butter Cup Candy, pound 16

Chocolate Drops, 15c. pound
or 2 pounds for 25

Broken Candy, 9c. pound or

3 pounds . 25

Cheap Bonbons, pound 08

Stick Candy, pound 08

Cut Rock Candy, 9c. pound or

3 pounds for .25

Lemon and Mint Dice Candy,
pound 08

Staple Groceries, Feed, Wines, Etc.
Plllsbury Flour, per barrel $5.25

Gold Medal Flour, per barrel.. 2.25

Dunlop Flour, per barrel 4.50

Obelisk Flour, per barrel 4.50

Daisy Flour, per barrel 4.00

Best Water Ground Meal, bushel .70

New Irish Potatoes, per busttel. .80

GFanulated Sugar, pound 05
Arbuckle's Coffee, pound 17

Bran, per cwt 1.25

Shipstuff, per cwt 1.35

Timothy Hay, per cwt 1.25

Clover Hay, per cwt 1.25

Coarse Meal, per cwt 1.35

Corn and Oat Chop, per cwt 1.25

Straw, per cwt CO
Shucks, per cwt 60

Pure Lard, pound 12^4' Molasses Feed, per cwt.

Good Lard, pound 10
' "

Best Salt Pork, pound 12
Good Salt Pork, pound .08

Cut Herring, dozen 12

Best Cheese 18

Large Cans Tomatoes 10
100-p6und Sack Salt 50

Rock Salt, pound 01

Com, per bushel 65

Oats 45
Chicken Wheat, per bushel 85

Small Cans Tomatoes 08

1.25

Corn, Oats and Wheat Sacks,

extra 05

Peach Brandy $2.50 per gal

Fine Catawba Wine 50

Fine Blackberry Wine.. .60

California Port Wine..: 2.00-

Good Port Wine GO

California Sherry Wine. 1.00

Imported Sherry Wine.. 3.00

Imported Port Wine 3.00

Old Geneva Gin 2.00

Five Year Old Gibson
Whiskey $3.50 per gal

Five Year Old Moore's
Com Whiskey 3.00 " "

Five Year Old Star Rye
Whiskey 2.50 " "

Five Year Old Keystone
Whiskey 2.50 " "

Three Year Old Excelsior

Whiskey 2.00 " "

Two Year Old Capitol

Whiskey 1.50 " "

Five Year Old Virginia
Mountain Whiskey . . . ; 3;00 " ~"—

Five Year Old North Car-

olina Corn Whiskey.. 2.50 " "

Three Year Old North
Carolina Corn Whis-
key 2.00 " "

Jugs Free.London Dock Gin 2.50 '

Prices subject to market changes; orders promptly filled and shipped; if in a hurry, 'phone your order. Re-

member, we are wholesale as well as retail dealers in Groceries, Feed, Wines and Liquors. If you don't see what

you want, write for a complete price list.

Xmas goods quoted subject to being on hand when ordered.

J. S. Moore's Sons, Richmond, Va.
EIQHTEBNTH AND MAIN STREETS.
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The American Monthly Review of

Reviews for December has the follow-

ing table of contents: The Progress

of the World; Record of Current

Events, with portraits; American Car-

toons of the Month; The Most Pros-

perous Period In Our History, by
Richard H. Edmonds, with many sta-

tistical tables and diagrams; Presi-

dent Roosevelt and Corporate Wealth,

by Arthur Wallace Dunn; American
History and Mural Painting, by Ed-
ward Hale Brush, with illustrations;

Eminent Foreign Composers as Guests

of America, by Lawrence Oilman, with

portraits: How the Kaiser Works, by
Edward T. Heyn, with portraits; The
New President of Brazil, with portrait

of Dr. Affonso Penna; The New Na-
tional Forest Reserves in the Southern
Appalachian and White Mountains, by
Thomas E. Will, with illustrations;

The Electrification of Steam Railways,

by William Maver, Jr., with illustra-

tions; The Education Controversy in

England, by W. T. Stead, with por-

traits; Leading Articles of the Month,
with portraits; The Season's New
Books, with portraits and and other

Illustrations; The Season's Books for

Children, with portraits and other
illustrations.

WILLIE'S QUESTION.
Little Willie's sister was being bap-

tized. Everything went well until
Willie happened to catch a glimpse of
the water in the font, when he began
peering about anxiously, and finally
exclaimed In a piping voice, audible
to the whole congregation, "Where's
the soap?"—December Lippincott's.

Louisa county, Va., Oct. 13, 1906.
The Southebn Planteb is very in-

structive as well as entertaining to
me. W. R. GOODWIN.

Things Worth Knowing About==- Hay Presses. ^==^
Do yoa know that yon ca

good wages for yourse
your horses balio£ your

ot letting out the job?
Do you know that the I. H. C. one-horse and

two-horse full circle presses are about the
most satisfactory machines ever built lor do-
ing your own work?
Do you know that both these presses are

made mostly of steel and iron and that there
is practically no breakage or wear-out to them?

lake mighty Do you know that I. H. C. presses will bale
ind hiie for timothy, clover, alfalfa, prairie hay, straw.
1 bay instead ks, shredded corn stalks, pea vines, sor-

ghum, moss or excelsior?

Do you know that I. H. C. presses are so
constructed that even when bale pressure
is greatest the pull for the team is no heavier
arid that the step-over is only 4 inches bieh?
Do you know that with the I. H. C. two-horse

press you Can have a bale chamber either 14
Do you know that boih presses are provided by 18. 16 by 18 or 17 by 22 inches and that the

of all presses lo feed?
press

Do you know that with these presses you areDo you know that with an I. ^^. ^. ,^.v.^o , , ,_ , , ,

you can bale anythinj required to be baled always sure of neat, shapely bales, so com-
and that you can bale from 8 to 12 tons a day pactly pressed that you can always get jour
and do it with a very small force? minimum weight of ten tons into the car?

Call on the Intemallonal local Agent or write for Catalog.

Farm Science is one of the best farmer's books ever published. Many practical farm
subjects treated at length and by specialists from a practical and scientific

standpoint. A copy mailed for three 2-cent stamps.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA,
(incorporated)

Chicago, Illinois. U. S. A.

Full) Guaranteed

5u opucidi

!

OaDi ne
12x12, 6 in. high:

horn 24 la long.

STEIN & CO

.U2!illilAPII0PII0l[
This high-grade Graphophone we guarantee to

reproduce the human voice as well as all Instru-
mental music to perfection. This Graphophone bas
always been sold by us throughout the United
States for $25, but now, by a special arrangement
with the makers, we can sell them, for a limited
time, at $16.50. Nothing makes a more acceptable
holiday gift. ORDER IT NOW!
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR TALKING

MACHINES. RECORDS AND SUPPLIES.
GRAPHOPHONE PRICES $16.50 to $100. Send for
Illustrated catalogues to-day—better still, mall us
your order for the $16.50 "SPECIAL" outfit.

7tK, G and H Streets

•>(DeptB.) ^^ashin^ton ,D. C.

Tell the advertiser where you saw his advertisement.

ROCKBRIDGE
PEERLESS PREPARED AGRICULTURAL

LIME
Process Patented August 13, 1901.

Packed in 50 lb. Sack-Easy to Handle.
Can be Drilled With the Seed.

More Efficacious Than Air-Slaked Lime.
Address ROCKBRIDGE LIME AND STONE 60., Lexineion, Va.

U. H„ HILL w-iuHAHT
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STRATTON & BRAQQ CO., GENERAL AGENTS.

'« Little Giant and
Pennsylvania

PETERSBURG, VA.

They are built in first-clasB manner, and
are strong anu duiable. Ihe price is within
the reach of all. We guarantee them to do
the work eatisfactorily. We will mail cat-
alogue and textimonials, and quoteipricei
on application,

"LITTLE

SAMSON

AaUmatlc
El(lM.

This cut shows our 5 and 7 h. p. "Lit-
tle Samson" Vertical, Automatic En-
gine for runniDg threshers, peanut
pickers, cutting feed, sawing wood,ete.
Larger size also furnished.

CHASE SAW MILLS.

ERIE ENGINE WORKS
SIDE and CENTERi^CRANK ENGINES.

UNION IRON WORKS
Locomotive— Portable and Stationary BOILERS.

iPrices and catalogue on application.

Floyd Stock Farm
Sidney Prince, 32932,

Record, 2.21Ji.

DAV UnDCC by Sidney, 4770, dam Crown
DHl nUnOC Point Maid, by Crown Point,

1900, Blre of Prlnelne,2.1£!^ and 14 others In the

Hat. Fee t35. aeason. N. B. Sidney Prince la

Vlrglnla'B leading lire of spe ed.

ROD OLIVER, 36169,
featnnt horse. 6, by Electrlte, 10878, dam
Lady May, dam of Blondie, 2.13^, etc., by
Loit Leonard, 12953. FeeH25 Insurance.

MOKO Jr., 43871.
Blown harae 6, by Moko, 2447, dam Rosa Baron-

by Earl Baltic, 17724. Fee »2.S. Iniurance.

RED DILLON, 38696.
bay hor«9,4, by Baioo Dillon, 17:^37, dam Ziuda
Lalce, by Red Lake, '269H8 Fee (20 insurance

Addreaa, KLOYO BROS. BrWueion u. Vs

DUNRAVEN STOCK FARM.
HACKNEY STALL] ON,

PATRICK Henry,
Chestnut Horse, 4, 1527, 1,100 pounds, by
"Squire Rlckel," son of the Cadet; dam
"Marjorle," a gold medal winner, by "Rose-
berry."
For terms address A. POLLARD & SONS,

R. F. D. 5. Richmond, Va.

Richardson Bros.
613 BROOK AVENUE,
RICHMOND, VA.

CARRIAGE ANDWAGON MNFRS.
LARQEST STOCK TO SELECT FROM.
Eatimatas Chaerfully Furniahad.

KJIPAIR WORK A SPECIALTY.

. MUEEY PRIEST,
Secretary.

Smyth Bros.-McCleary=McClellan

Live Stock Company
UNION STOCK YARDS, NORFOLK, VA.

COMMISSION DEALERS IN

Horses, Mules, Cattle, Sheep and Hogs.
Having an extensive plant, with all modern Improvements, we are prepared to handle

live stock in any quantity.

H3RSES AND MULES A SPECIALTY.
To dealers, lumbermen, railroad contractors and others we are pleased to furnlsn

estimates on carload lots or more.
Every facility offered for the transaction of a legitimate commission business.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

AUCTION SALES ON WEDNESDAYS AND IHURSDAYS EACH WEEK.
W. T. HUGHES, President. M. L. T. DAViS. Secretary and Treasurer.

THE MECKLENBURG
An Ideal open Summer and Winter Resort ttie jear round ; Splendid Sanatorium,

Dr. J. C. Walton, Resident Physician.
Many advantages combine to make the Mecklenburg the most favored health and
pleasure resort In the South. Ninety miles south of Ricbmood, It Is situated In the
most beautiful section of the Old Dominion, with a climate well-nigh perfect. The
hotel Is new and modern, with large, airy rooms and elegant furnishings. Riding,
driving, fox hunting, golf, tennis and many other amusements.

Mecklenburg Calcium Chloride and Lithia Waters
These two famous mineral waters received the medal and highest award at the

St. Louis Exposition, the Mecklenburg Lithia Water also being awarded medal and
certificate at Chicago World's Fair. The Mecklenburg Calcium Water Is unique In Its
consllluonts and effects—differing from all other European or American water—and Is
guaranteed to cure eczema or any other skin or blood disease when taken under direc-
tion of resident Mecklenburg physicians. The Mecklenburg LItbIa Water has cured
Brigbts's Disease and Is unsurpassed in the treatment of Nervous Dyspespla. Indiges-
tion and all Kidney and Liver troubles. The Mecklenburg Hydrlntic Baths are among
the finest In the country, embracing the famous Shott system of Nauhelm baths. Sen4
for free illustrated booklet

THE MECKLENBURG HOTEL, Chase City, Va.
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Farm Machinery.

THE SIMPLEX PRESS.
We guarantee every press to be made

of flrst-class material and of the best

workmanship. We guarantee every

press against detective material for

one year. We guarantee every press to

do all that is claimed for them.

The Simplex Press Is designed for

the individual farmer, or for one or

two farmers together. It can be ope-

rated in limited space—on the barn

floor often—^and thus permits the work
to be done during bad weather when
it's Impossible to work out of doors.

It Tloes not require a large force of men.

The Simplex can be used with two
horses; a straight pull of ten feet com-
presses a charge, and springs return

the plunger to its original position,

bringing back the whiffletree, keeping

the traces tight and guiding the team
In backing.
The dally capacity of the Simplex

ranges from four to seven tons of hay

a day of ten hours. The amount will

depend, of course, upon the workmen
'' We guarantee these capacities can

be reached with the same horse power

upd on any other horse power press.

Tbe Simplex Is made In two sizes

—

14x18 and 17x22.

Wood Saws for long or short wood.
Wood or Steel frame.

Write for special Wood Saw circular.

YpUSAV|l|ALL
• -.iter drp feed or e-.-il^jc «riU;

THE ROSS
Ensilage Machinery,

tloc *Qd cuutDf ability. M&ny —
tdteB. EleTstea any disuocc, in

Dy dlr«ctiOQ at any ao^'e. I><<n't

»aR Send tor IHonratedCatalc,. >

THE NO. 20 POWER MILL.
This is the latest addition to onr

line of Scientific Feed Grinding MUU,
and has been designed to meet the re-

quirements of those having hotse
powers or small engines.
With a two-horse sweep power or

with a two- or three-horse engine the
mill will grind shelled corn, oats, rye,

barley, wheat and all small grains, at
the rate of 10 to 20 bushes per hour;
also grinds corn and cob.

Scientlflc Feed Mills, all sizes, to
suit any size engine or power. Wrfte
for large catalogue.

Write for our new Catalogue and

prices. Mailed free with pleasure.

HENING & NUCKOLS.
1436-38 E. Main Street, RICHMOND, VA.

Kemp's Twentieth Century ImproTed
Manure Spreader. Made in three sixes.

Write for special catalogue and prices.

xxxxxxxxxxx?ooc^:xxxxxxxxx>o<xxx>oc^x>>:xxxxg
X
X
X
X
X

W. K. BACHE & SONS, §
Va.,1406 East Main St Richmond^

manufacturers' agents
AND DEALERS IN5

^Farming Machinery, Vehicles, Harness,
X SAWING FRAMES, PEANUT PICKERS, BUSKERS AND SHREDDERS.

X
X
X

CARRIAGES, RUNABOUTS AND bURKlES.

SOUTH BEND CHILLED PLOWS AND CASTINGS.

International Manure Spreaders, Gasoline hnqines and Hay Presses, Disc Harrows, Peg Tooth

Harrows and Cultivators, 3, 5 H. P. PO STABLE STEAM ENGINES. SPECIAL BARGAINS.

Special attemtion to Repair Order* for all kinds of Machinery.

Write for descriptive circular for

any article wanted.

Vrblcl'tofall kind!.

x>xn:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxaxxxx ^ XX.<AX














